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PREFACE. 

In the preface to the first issue of the Indian Year Book, the Editor appealed 
to the public continuously to edit it, for only in this manner could it assume and 
retain the qualities requisite in a current handbook to the Indian Empire. · The 
appeal met with a very welcome response. Whilst the proverbial kindness of 
tho English reading public induced many grateful words of appreciation, many 
valuable suggestions were offered, which ha.ve been incorporated in the second. 
issue so far as possible. H the response has not in all cases been as adequate 
as was desired, I hope that the critics will appreciate the difficulties of editing 
the Year Book during a great war. Not only did the war throw a heavy burden 
of work upon every journalist during the months when the work of revision was. 
most active, but it also impaire.d the capacity for help of those valued colleagues 
to whose co-operation so much of the success which has been attained by the 
Indian Year Book is due . 

.. 4.mongst the new features introduced in response to these suggestions is 
a. review of the work of the Legislative Councils. The summary of the proceed
ings of tho Impe~Lcgislative Council has been made as complete as poBBihle; 
those of the Provincial Councils are naturally ~horter. Another f('aturo is an 
analysis of the aystems of Local Government in India, though thi~ mnst necea· 
sarily be incomplete where such wide diversity exists "and when the promised 
declaration of Government policy is still awaited. The section dealing with the 
Peoples of India baa also been enlarged from the materials in Mr. Gait1s re
port on the census of 1911 ; and a special section dealing with manners and cm1· 
toms has been introduced for those who are visiting India for the firt:Jt. time. The 
important events of an exceptional year have been recorded with greater fullnesfl, 
and the part which India has played in the war is described in n separate article. 

The Edit-or would gladly have accepted the suggestion to expr~s all valueH 
in sterling, but a.s long as Indian official literature jumps from rupees to sterling 
and from millions to crores and lakhs, this is impracticable. An explanatory 
statement is given on page 314. The Army Commands have been omitted from 
the present volume, because, owing to the wa.r, any lit>t is out of date by tho time 
it i.:! printed. 

In other respects the second issue of the Indian Y car Book, with additions 
and improvements, closeJy follows the plan pursued in the first volume. The 
public then evidenced their approval of the work by exhausting a large editiop, 
within three months of publication. Whilst gratefully acb:nowledging this vnlucd 
support, and once more offo1ing his thanks to the contributors whoso assistance 
baa made the Indian Year Book what it is, the Editor would repeat his appc.9.l 
for continuous editing by tho public, and his ~surance that evepW" practicable 
suggestion will be embodied in future issues, 

THE· .EDITOR. 
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Phases or the Moon-JANUARY 31 Days. 
0 Full Moon • •• •••• 1st. 6b. 60"5m. P.H. · 
( r.a.t Quarter ••••• 9th, 2b. 42·6m. A.lL 

Perigee ··~······12th, 7'6h.p.J1, I 
e New Moon ••••.• 15th, Sh. 11'9m. P.M. 
}) First Quarter .•••• 23rd. llh. 2"3ru. A.M. 
0 Full .lloon •.•.••. 31st, 101\. ll'3m. A..lf. 

Apogee ••••••••• 24th. 2'2h. I'.H. 

I 
Day or I Day of ~----,.M_ean_T_I_n_••..,· ---1 Moon's I D~~~~~ 

Dey ot the Week. the the Sunrise. 1 Sunset. I True Age at tlon 
llontb. Year. A..K. J P.JI. Noon. Noon. atNMen.n 

oon. 

ll"rlday .. 
Saturday 

Sundal' 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

TbDniday 

ll"rlday 

Saturday 

Sundal' 

Konday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

l'rlday 

Saturday 

unday s 
Mo 

Tu 
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Tb 
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Sa 

s 
Mo 

Tu 

w 
Tb 

l'r 

Sa 
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uday 

esday 

ednesday 

ursday 
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turday 

unda:r 

nday 

esday 

ednesday 

ursday 

I day 

turday 

dal' 

.. 1 1 

.. 2 2 

.. 8 8 

.. 4 • 

.. 6 6 

.. 8 6 

.. 7 7 

.. 8 8 

.. 9 9 

.. 10 10 

.. 11 L1 

.. 12 12 

.. 18 18 
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.. 15 16 
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.. 17 17 

.. 18 18 
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.. 20 20 

.. 21 21 
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.. 2S 28 

.. .. .. 

.. 25 25 

.. 26 26 

.. 27 27 

.. 28 28 

.. .. .. 

.. 80 80 

.. 31 81 

B. ... "· H. 

7 12 6 12 

7 12 8 13 

7 18 8 13 

7 13 6 14 

7 18 6 15 

7 13 6 16 

7 u 8 16 

7 u 8 17 

7 14 6 17 

7 14 6 18 

7 14 8 18 

7 16 6 19 

7 15 6 20 

7 15 ti 21 

7 15 6 22 

7 15 6 22 

7 16 6 28 

7 16 6 .. 
7 15 6 .. 
7 15 6 25 

7 16 8 25 

7 16 8 26 

7 15 8 27 

7 15 6 27 

7 16 8 28 

7 15 8 .. 
7 15 8 .. 
7 u 6 .. 
7 14 6 80 

7 14 6 30 

7 14 6 31 

I"· "· D. 8. 

I .: ... ·42 15"2 28 6 

I o 42 
16"2 28 1 

0 43 17'2 22 56 

' 0 43 18"2 22 60 

I 0 " 19"2 2Z " I 0 " 20"2 22 37 

I 0 45 21"2 22 30 

0 46 22"2 22 23 

0 46 ({ 28"2 22 15 

0 46 24•2 22 7 

0 46 25"2 21 ;;s 

0 47 26•2 21 40 

0 47 27"2 21 89 

0 48 28•2 21 .. 
0 48 • 20"2 21 10 

0 48 0"7 21 8 

0 49 1"7 20 67 

0 49 2"7 20 45 

0 49 8"7 20 38 

0 60 4"7 20 21 

I 
0 60 6"7 J 8 

0 60 6"7 19 55 

0 50 ]) 7"7 19 41 

0 51 &·7 19 27 

0 61 9"7 19" 18 

0 51 10"7 18 68 

0 61 11"7 18 48 

0 52 12"7 18 28 

0 52 18"7 18 12 

0 62 14"7 17 66 

0 52 0 15"7 17 40 



Phases of the Moon-FEBRUARY 28 Days. 
( LMt Quart£r , •.. 7th, lOh. 40'9m. A.K. }) First Quarter ..... 22nd, Sh. 28'8m. A.lr. e N<'W Moon ...... 14th, lOh.l'Om. A.ll. 

Apoget> ......... 2Ist.l1"4h. ~ll. Perigee ..••. , .. . 7th. 6·8h. P.M. 

I Day of\ Dayoll 
Mean Time. Suu·~ I Moon"• Declina· Day of the Week. the the, 

' 
ARc at tion 

Month. I Yl•or. Sunrise. I Sunset. Tn1e Noon. at Mean A.>!. P.H. J Noon. Noon. 

H. "· B. Jl. B. "· D. 8. 
P.ll. 

~nday 1 I 32 13 81 52 16"7 17 23 
ruesday 2 33 13 32 52 17"7 17 
Wednesday .. 18 32 0 M 18"7 16 40 
l'hnrsday 35 12 83 53 19"7 16 32 
Friday 36 12 •• 53 20"7 16 14 
SaturdAy 37 12 34 53 21•7 15 56 
Sunday 88 11 S5 53 ( 22"7 15 38 
Monday 89 11 85 53 28"7 15 19 
Tueoday 40 10 S6 58 24"7 15 
Wednesda.y 10 41 10 S6 53 2$"7 u 41 
l'hnnday 11 42 16 37 63 26"7 14 22 
Friday 12 43 37 53 'lf/"7 14 
Saturday 13 44 88 58 28"7 lS 4l! 
Sunda~ u 45 88 53 • o·t 13 22 
llonday 1$ 46 39 53 1"1 18 
Tuesday 16 47 39 68 2"1 12 41 
WedneBday 17 48 40 53 s·t 12 21 
ThlU"Bday 18 40 40 53 4"1 12 0 
Friday 10 50 40 53 5"1 11 89 
Batur&y 26 51 41 63 6"1 11 17 
Sunda~ 21 52 41 53 7"1 10 56 
Monday 22 53 41 58 ) s·t 10 "' TueBday 23 54 42 52 9"1 10 12 
Wedn"""y 24 65 42 52 10"1 9 61 
Thundny 2S 66 42 52 11"1 9 28 
Friday 26 57 .. 62 12'1 
Saturday 'lf1 58 48 62 18"1 8 .. 
SnndQ· .. , 28 59 .. 52 u·1 8 21 

! 

2 



Pbase1 of tbe Moon-MARCH 31 Days. 

0 Full Moon . , . .... 2nd, Oh. 2·6m A.K. I e New Moon ..... . 18th, th. I2•3m. A.M. 
C!: Last Quarter .... 8th. 5h. 57'6m. P.K ) Fl'"t Quarter ..... 24th. 4h. 1S·Om • ...,., 

Perigee .....•.. . fitb, 8'6b. P.M. Apogee ........ ,21st, 6'7h. A.JL 

I Day of I Day or I Mean "ftmc. I I Snn"• Moon's D('rlinn.-
Day of the Week. M:u. re:r Stm1'isc. f SllllBct, I 

True Age at tton 
• • A.lf.. P.H. Noon. :Noon. at.Mcnn 

_.:.._ -----.~~ ... ... ... )(. P • "· D • s. 
H. ... 

Monday 60 59 44 0 51 16'1 71[59 

Tuesday 81 58 46 61 0 18"1 36 

Wednesday 82 57 45 61 17"1 13 

Thursday 83 58. 46 51 18"1 6 50 

Friday 64 58 46 51 19"1 8 Z1 

Saturday 65 55 46 50 l!J0•1 

Sunday 88 6 64 47 50 21"1 5 41 

Monday 87 58 

I 
6 .7 50 ( 22"1 5 17 

Tuesday 88 58 47 50 28"1 • 54 

Wednesday 10 69 52 48 •• 24"1 • 81 

Thursday 11 70 51 48 •• 26"1 

Friday 12 71 50 48 •• 26"1 .. 
Batuiday 18 72 6 49 48 •• 27'0 8 l!JO 

Sunday 14 73 •• •• 
I 

0 48 28•1 2 66 

lfonday 15 74 48 49 0 48 211"1 2 83 

Tnl"Sday 18 76 47 •• 48 • o·s 19 

Wedneeday 17 76 46 •• •8 1"5 46 

Thursday 18 77 46 •• f7 2"5 1 22 

Friday 19 78 .. 50 .7 8"5 0 68 

Satuiday 20 79 48 50 47 ... 0 8•' 

Sandal' 21 80 42 6 50 48 6"5 0 11 
N 

Monday 22 81 41 50 0 46 8"6 0 1S 

Tnl"Sday 2S 82 40 61 48 7"5 0 37 

Wedneeday 24 88 89 61 0 46 ) 8"5 

Thmsclay 26 8< 89 61 0 46 9"5 1 24 

Friday 26 85 89 51 46 10"5 1 <B-. 
Saturday ll7 86 88 51 46 11'5 2 11 

Sundar 28 87 87 6 52 .. 12"5 2 S5 

llfonday 211 88 88 52 .. 18"6 2 68 

Tuesday 80 89 85 62 .. tf,•j 3 22 

Wedueoday 81 90 6 84 8 62 48 16"6 8 46 



Phases oa the Moon-APRil 30 Days 

C{ Last Quarter •••• 7th, lh 42"4m. A.IL 
e New Moon •••••. 14th, 5b s·7m. p.][, 

Pertgea •••••..•. 2nd. 5'18 ..... A.][. I 
) Ft..t Quarter ••••• 22nd. 9h. 9•tm. P.x. 
0 Full ~loon .•.... . 29th, 7h. 49"3m. P.ll. 

Apogoo ••••••••• 17th. 9·lh ...... .... 

Dny of the Week. I DaY of \ Day of ~---):,.!,_a_n_T_Im_ .. ___,----11 Moon•s I D~~~ 
the the Sunrise. Sunset.. True A~e at tlon 

Month. Year. A.ll. P.K. Noon. Noon. at )lean 
-~---'-- N 

oon. 

B. ... B. .. B. .. D. N . ..... 
Tbmoday 91 8 88 8 58 0 48 18•5 ' 8 

Friday 92 8 88 6 58 0 48 17"6 • Sl 

Saturday 9S 6 82 8 58 0 42 18"6 ' 54 

Sunday 94 8 81 8 58 0 42 19•6 5 17 

Monday 05 8 sO 6 54 0 42 20"6 6 .. 
Tuesday 06 6 29 8 54 0 42 21"5 6 3 

Wedn<*la:y 97 8 28 8 54 0 .. ( 22•6 6 26 

Tbmoday 

Friday 0 

98 6 28 8 54 0 " 28•6 I 6 49 

99 6 27 6 54 0 " 24•6 7 11' 

Satwday 10 100 6 26 8 55 0 40 25•5 7 •• 
SondaJ' 11 101 6 25 8 55 0 40 28•6 7 56 

Monday 12 102 8 24 8 55 0 40 27•6 8 18 

Trusday 18 108 8 24 8 58 0 40 28•5 8 40 

Wednesday 14 104 6 28 6 58 0 89 • 29•5 9 2 

Thunday 1ll 105 8 22 8 56 0 89 o:8 9 28 

Friday 18 106 8 21 8 58 0 89 r·8 9 45 

Saturday 17 107 6 21 8 57 0 89 &·8 10 8 

Sunday 18 108 6 00 6 57 0 88 8·8 10 27 

Monday 19 109 6 19 6 57 0 88 •·8 10 49 

Tneoday 1!0 110 6 19 6 57 0 88 6"8 11 9 

Wedni!Sday 21 111 6 18 6 57 0 88 8·8 11 80 

Tboesday 22 112 6 17 6 58 0 87 ) 7•8 11 50 

Friday 28 118 6 16 6 58 0 87 8"8 12 11 

Saturday 24 

Iunday 26 

114 6 15 6 58 0 87 9·8 12 81 

I 115 6 u 6 59 0 87 10·8 12 51 

llood&y 28 

Toi!Sda:r 27 

' 116 6 14 8 59 0 87 11·8 18 10 
I 117 6 18 6 59 0 87 12•8 18 80 

Wedni!Sday 28 

Thunday 29 

Frld&y 80 

: 
118 8 18 7 0 0 88 

I 
ts·8 18 49 

119 I 6 18 7 0 0 88 o u·8 14 8 

11!0 6 12 7 0 0 88 111"8 u !7 

4 



Phases of the Moon-MAY 31 Days. 

([ Ln.st Quarter •• ,,6th, lOb. 62·6m. A.ll:, I 
l> First Quarter •••.. 22nd, lOb. 2Q•Om. A.H. 

e New ~loon •.•. ,,14th, Oh. t·Om. A.M. 0 Full Moon , , , .. , .29th. 3h. 2·9m. A.K. 
Perigee .....•. •. 28th, ll'lh ...•. P.H. .Apogee , .••....• 15th, 2"9b •••.• A.K. 

~ ~ I Dayoll Day oil 
Mean Time. I \ ~uo'd Moon's Dccllfl&oo 

Day of the Week. the the Sunrise. I Sunset. I True 1fcio~ attl~~ Month. Year. A.l!. P.l!. Noon. ____ _!"~ 

IL ... B. "' B. "· D. N; 
P.M. 

Saturday 121 11 0 86 16'8 H 45 

Sundal' 122 11 86 17'8 16 

Monday 128 10 86 18•8 15 22 

Tuesday 124 10 86 19•8 16 40 

Wednesday 125 85 20•8 16 67 

Thund&Y ·6 f26 86 C[ 21•8 16 14 

FridaY 127 86 22•8 16 81 

SatUidAY 128 85 28·8 16 48 

sunda:r 129 85 24•8 17 

Monday 10 180 85 25·8 17 21 

Tuesday 11 181 85 26•8 17 87 

Wednesday 12 182 7 4 85 27•8 17 62 

Thlll'BdaY 18 188 0 85 28•8 18 

Friday 14 184 85 • 0'2 18 22 

Saturday 15 185 s5 1'2 18 87 

Sunday 16 136 0 85 2•2 18 61 

Monday 17 187 85 8'2 19 

Tuesday 18 188 85 •·2 19 10 

Wednesday 19 139 85 5•2 19 32 

Thunday 20 HO 0 85 6•2 19 46 

Friday 21 141 36 7•2 19 58 

Saturday 22 142 85 » s·2 20 11 

Sunday 28 148 9 I 0 85 9'2 20 28 

lion day 24 u• 85 10•2 20 34 

Tuesday 25 145 36 11•2 20 46 

Wednesday 26 146 10 85 12·2 20 67 

Thtm~day 27 147 10 86 18•2 21 

Friday 28 148 11 

I 
0 86 14•2 21 17 

SaturdAy 29 149 11 86 0 16•2 21 27 

Sunday 80 160 11 0 86 16·Z 21 87 

Honday 81 lSI 12 0 86 17 2 21 •• 
fi 



Phases or the Moon-JUNE 30 Days. 
( Last Quarter .•.• 4th. lOh. 2'lm. P.M. 
e New :\loon .... .. l:nb, Oh. 27·3m. A.X. 

Perigee .....••.. 26th. i · 6h., . , , , . A.lf.. 

)) First Quarter ..... 20th, 7h. 54'3m. J>.lt. 
0 Fullllooo . .... .. 27th, 9h. 57'4m. A.lJ. 

Apogee ..... , .. . 11th, 5'9h ... ... . A.H. 

llean Time. 
Day of thf' Week. 

\ 

Day of \ Dn)" of 
the the 

Month. Year. Sunrise, Sunset. Trnc 
Noon. 

Tuesday 

W<:dnesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

WOOilcsday 

Thumay 

Frlda.y 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

WOOilesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sonw 

Honday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sonda>' 

Konday 

Tuesday 

WOOileeday 

6 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

1 

2 

3 

• 
;; 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

" 16 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

2« 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

80 

I B. 

152 6 

153" 6 

154 6 

155 6 

156 6 

157 6 

158 6 

159 6 

160 6 

161 6 

162 6 

163 6 

16< 6 

165 6 

166 6 

167 6 

168 6 

169 6 

170 6 

171 6 

172 6 

178 6 

17< 6 

175 6 

176 6 

177 6 

178 6 

179 6 

180 6 

181 6 

A.M. P.ll. 

I I ... B • ... B • ... D • N; 
P.x. 

1 7 12 0 86 18•2 21 55 

1 7 12 0 86 19•2 22 " 1 7 ~ 13 0 86 20"2 22 II 

1 7 13 0 37 ( 21•2 ~ 111 

1 1 ,. 0 a? 22"2 22 2G 

1 7 14 0 37 23•2 22 38 

1 7 u 0 37 2«"2 22 :19 

1 7 15 0 37 25•2 22 ~ 

1 7 15 0 38 26•2 22 31 

1 7 15 0 38 27"2 22 50 

l 7 16 0 38 28"2 23 1 

1 7 16 0 38 29"2 23 5 

1 7 16 0 38 • 0"6 2S 9 

1 7 17 0 89 1"6 23 1S 

1 7 17 0 89 2"5 2S 16 

1 7 17 0 39 8"6 2S 19 

1 7 17 0 89 4"6 2S 21 

2 7 18 0 89 6"6 2S 2-1 

2 7 18 0 '" 6"6 2S 25 

2 7 18 0 '" ) 7"6 28 26 

2 7 18 0 '" 8·s 28 27 

8 7 19 0 40 9"6 23 27 

8 7 19 0 '" 10'5 ~ 27 

8 7 10 0 41 11"6 28 27 

8 7 19 0 41 12•6 23 26 

8 7 19 0 41 18"6 28 26 

' 7 19 0 " o u·5 28 28 

·'" ' 7 20 0 «2 16"6 28 2ll 

' 7 20 
i 

0 42 115'6 28 18 

6 7 20 0 42 17•6 28 15 



Phases of tbe Moon----.IULY 31 Days. 
( L'lBt Quarter ..•• 4th, llh. 24'2m. A.v. 
e New Moon •••••• 12th. 3h. o·am. P.H. 

Perigee •••.••••. 24th, 10'9h ..... A.ll. 

Da.yor Day of 
Day of the Week. the the Sunrise, Month. Year. 

A.Jl. 

H. "· 
Thursday .. 1 182 6 6/ 

day .. 2 183 8 5 

Saturday .. 3 18-1 8 8 

SundaJ .. • 185 8 8 

M6nday .. 5 188 8 6 

Tuesday .. 8 187 8 7 

WcdncodAy .. 7 188 8 7 

Thursday .. 8 189 6 7 

Friday .. 9 100 8 8 

Saturday .. 10 191 8 8 

SundU .. 11 192 8 8 

Monday .. 12 193 6 8 

Tuesday .. 13 104 8 8 

Wednesday .. H 195 8 9 

Tlnuaday .. 15 198 8 9 

Friday .. 18 197 8 9 

Saturday .. 17 198 8 10 

5DDd8J' .. 18 199 8 10 

Monday .. 19 200 8 10 

Tuesday .. 20 201 8 11 

Wedneoday .. 21 202 6 11 

Tbunday .. 22 203 8 12 

Friday .. 23 204 8 12 

Saturday .. .. 205 6 12 

SundQ .. 25 206 6 13 

llonday .. 26 207 8 18 

TucodAy .. 27 208 6 13 

Wedn...U.y .. 28 209 8 14 

Tbunday .. 20 210 8 14 

Friday .. 80 211 6 lf 

Saturday .. 81 212 6 15 

) First Qmutn •.•.. 20th, 2b. 38'8m. A.M. 
0 Full Moon ••..... 26th, 5h. u·om.P.M. 

Apogee ~········Btb, .a.·sh. ..•.•. r.x. 

llt'anTime. 
Moon's Declinn.-

I Sunset. True Agfl at tton 
l'.H. Noon. Noon. at A!ean 

Noon. 

H. II. H. "· i D. N; 
P.ll. 

7 20 ·o 42 18'6 28 11, 

7 20 0 42 19'6 28 • 
7 20 0 43 20'5 28 8 

7 20 0 43 ( 21'6 22 69 

7 20 0 43 22'5 22 •• 
7 20 0 43 23'5 22 •• 
7 20 0 "" 24'6 22 •• 
7 20 0 43 .... 22 38 

7 20 0 " 26'5 22 30 

7 20 0 " 27'8 22 23 

7 20 0 " 28'5 22 18 

7 20 0 " • 29'5 22 8 

7 20 0 " 0'9 22 0 

7 20 0 •• 1'9 21 61 

7 19 0 (4 2'9 21 .. 
7 19 0 " 8'9 21 38 

7 19 0 45 ... 21 23 

7 19 0 f5 ... 21 14 

7 19 0 f5 ... 21 3 

7 18 0 •• ) 7"9 20 53 

7 18 0 46 8'9 20 41 

7 18 0 45 9'9 20 30 

7 18 0 45 10'9 20 17 

7 17 0 45 11'9 20 • 
7 17 0 •• 12'9 19 64 

7 17 0 45 0 13'9 10 41 

7 17 0 45 14'9 19 28 

7 18 0 45 15'9 10 15 

7 16 0 45 16'9 19 1. 

7 16 0 45 17"9 18 ., 
7 16 0 f5 18'9 18 .. 

-



Phases of the Moon-AUGUST 31 Days. 

({ Last Quo.rter •••• Srd, 2h, 57•3m. A.M. 
e New Moon •••••• 11th. 4h. 22·4m. P.JL 

Perigee ••••••••• 20th. 7'7\1., .P.ll. I ]) First Quarter •.••• 18th. 7h. '7'4m. A.K. 
0 Full Moon ••••••• 25th, Sh. 10'5m. A.Y. 

Apogoo ••••••••• Stb, 8"lb ••••••• P.H. 

I 
Day of Day o: 

Dtt.y or the Week. M~~~h. · y~~-
Meu.nTlme, \ 

-Sun-rl-sc-.~-S-un-s-et-.--Tru-e- 1::'a~·~ 
• A.H. P.M. Noon. Noon, 

Sun·~ 
D('Ciina.

tlon 
at :\ltno 

Noon 

7 Bunda 

l[ond 

Tnesda 

Wedn 

Tbursda 

J.l'rlda 

SatUida 

Sunde 

Hand 

Tnesda 

Wedn 

Tbursda 

J.l'rlda 

ay 

f 

esday 

f 

y 

f 

7 

ay 

y 

esday 

y 

y 

AJ -Sundaf 

f 

f 

coday 

Honda 

Tneada 

Wedn 

Tbursda 

l'rlda 

8atlttda 

Sundn 

Honda 

Tnesda 

Wedn 

Tbursda 

J.l'rlda 

SatUida 

Sunda 

Honda 

Tnesda 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

f 

esday 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

f 

8 

. 

B. 

.. 1 218 6 

.. 2 214 6 

.. 8 216 6 

.. 4 216 6 

.. 5 217 6 

.. 6 218 6 

.. 7 219 6 

.. 8 220 6 

.. 9 221 6 

.. 10 222 6 

.. 11 223 6 

.. 12 224 6 

.. 13 225 6 

.. 14 226 6 

.. 16 227 6 

.. 16 228 6 

.. 17 229 6 

.. 18 280 6 

.. 19 281 6 

.. 20 282 6 

.. 21 2S8 6 

.. 22 2S4 6 

.. 2S 285 6 

.. 24 236 6 

.. 26 287 6 

.. 26 2S8 6 

.. 27 289 6 

.. 28 240 6 

.. 29 241 6 

.. 80 242 6 

.. 81 248 6 

-... B. ... .. lL D . N, 
B,Jl, 

15 7 16 0 45 19"9 18 16 

15 7 14 0 46 20"9 18 3 

16 7 14 0 45 ( 21•9 17 48 

16 7 13 0 45 22"9 17 32 

16 7 18 0 45 23"9 17 16 

17 7 12 0 46 24"9 17 0 

17 7 12 0 " 26"9 16 44 

17 7 11 0 44 26•9 16 27 

18 7 11 0 44 27"9 16 11 

18 7 10 0 44 26"9 16 sa 
18 7 9 0 44 • o·3 16 86 

19 7 9 0 44 1"8 16 18 

19 7 8 0 44 2"3 15 0 

19 7 8 0 43 a·3 14 42 

20 7 7 0 48 4"8 14 24 

20 7 6 0 43 6"8 14 5 

20 7 6 0 43 6"8 18 46 

20 7 6 0 48 ) 7"8 18 27 

21 7 ' 0 43 8·a 18 8 

21 7 ' 0 42 9"8 12 48 

21 7 8 0 42 10"3 12 29 

21 7 2 0 42 11·a 12 9 

21 7 1 0 42 12"8 11 49 

22 7 1 0 41 18"8 11 29 

22 7 0 0 41 0 14"8 11 8 

12 6 59 0 n 15"8 10 48 

22 6 59 0 40 16"8 10 27 

22 6 68 0 40 17"3 10 6 

2S 6 67 0 40 18"8 9 45 

2S 6 66 0 89 19"3 9 24 

2S 6 66 0 89 m·a 9. 2 



Pbases of the Moon-SEPTEMBER 30 Days. 
( Last Quarter •••. 1st, 8h. 26'6m. P.M. 
e New l:loon ••••• • 9th, 4h. 22"7m. P.ll. 

Perigee ••••••••• 14th, 8.8b. P.H. I
) FINt Qunrter •.... lfith, Oh.5t·sm. P.K. 
0 Full lloon ...... . 23rd, 3h 5"2m. P.lll. 

Apogee ........ ,2nd, z·7lh . .t.JI. 
, ..•.•.. . SOUl, 10'3h. P.ll. 

.. I Dayot I Dayot l 
Day of the Week. the the 

Uontb. Year. Bunrbe. ... , 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

lfonday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

SundaJ" 

llooday 

Tucoday 

WedneodaJ 

Thursday 

Friday . 

turday Sa 

s unda:v 

onday "' 
Tu esday 

Wednesday 

Tb ursday 

Friday 

aturday 

unda;v s 
){ 

Tu 

onday 

esday 

Wednesday 

Tb ursday 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

I i H. "· 
I 

1 244 I 6 24 

2 245 I 6 24 

8 246 6 24 

4 247 6 24 

6 248 6 24 

6 249 6 24 . 
7 260 6 25 

8 251 6 26 

9 252 6 25 

10 253 6 25 

11 264 6 26 

12 256 6 25 

18 266 6 26 

14 267 6 26 

16 268 6 26 

16 269 6 26 

17 260 6 26 

18 261 6 27 

19 262 8 27 

20 263 8 27 

21 264 6 27 

22 266 6 27 

2S 266 6 27 

24 267 6 28 

25 268 6 28 

26" 269 6 28 

27 270 6 28 

28 271 6 28 

29 272 6 29 

80 273 6 29 

Mean Time. 

I

' · Sunset. 1' 

PJI. 

a • ... 
6 66 

6 64 

6 63 

6 62 

6 61 

6 60 

6 50 

6 49 

6 48 

6 47 

6 46 

6 46 

6 " 6 48 

6 48 

6 42 

6 n 
6 40 

6 89 

6 88 

8 87 

6 88 

6 38 

6 85 

6 84 

6 ss 
6 82 

"6 Sl 

6 80 

6 29 

True 
Noon 

P. H. 
H.H. 

0 89 

0 89 

0 88 

0 88 

0 88 

0 8.7 

0 37 

0 87 

0 86 

0 86 
fi-1 

0 S6 

0 S5 

0 86 

0 85 

0 
l"i 
84 

0 84 

0 84 

0 88 

0 88 

0 o8 

0 82 

0 81 

0 81 

0 81 

0 81 

0 81 

0 so 
o· so 

0 29 

0 29 

I I 
Snn"s 

Moon'! Declina-. 
Age at tlon 
Noon. a~]Jfe:m. 

oon. 

D. I ,N. 

« 2l•S 8 41 

22"8 8 19 

28"8 7 67 

24"S 5 S5 

25"3 7 n 
26•8 6 61 

27"S 6 28 

2a·s 6 6 

• 29·S. 6 44 

0"7 6 21 

1"7 4 33 

2"7 4 S5 

8"7 4 18 

4"7 s 60 

6"7 8 27 

) 6"7 8 • 
7•7 2 40 

8"7 2 17 

9•7 1 54 

10"7 1 S1 

11"7 1 7 

12"7 0 .. 
0 13"7 0 21 

14"7 0 u .. 
16"7 0 26 

16"7 0 49 

17"7 I IS 

18•7 
. 

1 86 

19"7 2 0 

20•7 2 28 

9 



Phases of the Moon-OCTOBER 31 Days. 

« Lasf.Quarter •••• bt,Sh.U·sm.P.H. 1 ~~~~~~·.·.·.·.·.~~;~::1:~::~·.!· . 
• New Moon .•.••• 9th. Sb. 12'lm. A.K. I ( Last Qu&rtl'r .... :lbt, lOb. o·sm. A...)(, 

Pf'rigee ......... 11th, 6'6b ....... Pll. Apogl'C ......... 27th, 4'6h ......... A.!I. 

Day o( ' Day o( Moon's Declina-

\ 

1 I Mean Time. I Snn·, 

Da.y of the Week. the . the Sunrise. I Sunset. True Age at tion 
Month. ~ear. A.H. . P.U. Noon. ! Noon. ~.£~;~-

- ----~-- ,--- H. "·\H. H. U.P.>!."· 

Friday •. 1 274 29 I 6 29 0 29 ( 21·7 

D. 

Saturday •• J 275 29 6 28 28 22'7 

SundaY •• I 276 29 6 27 28 28·7 

::I ~: :: 16 : 
Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Frld.ay 

Saturday 

Sund&l' 

Monday 

TUL-sday 

WednCl"day 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

llonday 

Tucsdo.y 

Wl'dn~ay 

"ThtU'Sllay 

Frido.y 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Monday 

TuMay 

Wednesday 

ThunK_lny 

l"rldo.y 

Suturdo.y. 

Sundoy 

)10 

::1! 
.. 
.. , 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

1d 

19 

20 

21 

28 

24 

26 

27 

2d 

30 

:n 

279 30 24-

281 

282 

283 

285 

286 

287 

288 

289 

290 

291 

292 

293 

294 

295 

206 

207 

298 

209 

300 

301 

302 

303 

30-1 

30 

30 

31 

31 

81 

31 

31 

82 

32 

33 

83 

33 .. 
34 

34 

34 

85 

35 

86 

36 

36 

37 

38 

23 

28 

22 

21 

20 

19 

19 

ld 

17 

16 

16 

15 

14 

H 

13 

u· 12 

(J' 12 

11 

10 

10 

--- --- -- _c.__ _ __:_ 

0 

28 

28 

27 

27 

26 

26 

26 

26 

25 

24 

24 

24 

24 

2< 

23 

26•7 

27•7 

28•7 

• o·• 
1•4 

3•4 

··4 
s·4 

~ 6•4 

7•4 

a·• ... 
10'4 

11'4 

12'4 

1a·• 
23 0 14'4 

23 15'4 

23 16'4 

23 17'4 

2.1 18"4 

2:! 10'-1 

23 20'4 

23 21'4 

22 « 22'4 

5:1 

16 

3 40 

• 26 

• =19 

5 12 

5 35 

a ss 

6 2~ 

6 " 

7 29 

7 52 

8 ,. 

8 36 

8 58 

9 20 

0 42 

10 

10 26 

10 47 

11 

11 20 

11 50 

12 11 

12 32 

t2 .i2 

13 12 

1:1 32 

13 50 



Phases of the Moon-NOVEMBER 30 Days. 

e Nl'wMoon •••••• 7th, lb. 22·Sm. P.ll. I 0 Full Moon ...••.. 21st, llh. o· .uu. r.x. 
p First Quarter .•.•. 14th, 4h. 33'0m. A.ll. ( Last Quarkr •... 30th, Sh • .w·om. A.M. 

P£-rlgee •••••••• 8th, 7"8h. P.ll. Apogee •.•.•.... 24th, 5 · 2b. A.~. 

I Dhyof I Day~ I Mean Time. I Bun's Moon'e l>ecllna· 
Day of the Week. tho the Sunrise. I Sunset. True Age at tion 

Month. Year. .&.II, P.:H. Noon • Noon. at MP.nn 
Noon. 

I I I 

I 8. "· i H, )(, ... )(, D. s. 
i P.M. 

ltfonday .. I 
305 38 22 23'4 u 11 

Tuesday .. 306 39 22 24'4 u 31 

Wt:dnesday .. I 307 39 22 25'4 u 50 

Thursday .. I 808 40 22 26'4 15 19 

Friday 309 40. 22 27'4 15 27 
I 

Saturday 310 41 6 e4 22 28'4 15 46 

Sunday 311 41 22 • o·o 16 

?tfonda.y 312 6 42 22 1'0 16 21 

Tuesday 313 42 23 2'0 16 89 

Wedn~day 10 314 43 23 3'0 16 56 

Thursdo.y 't 11 315 43 23 4'0 17 13 

Friday 12 316 .. 28' 5'0 17 30 

Saturday 13 317 44 28 6'0 17 46 

Sunday 14 318 45 23 l> 7'0 18 

Monday 15 319 45 

I 
6 23 s·o 18 18 

Tucsdny 16 320 46 23 9'0 18 33 

\"tedn1'Sday 17 821 46 24 10'0 18 48 

Tbt~day 18 322 47 24 n·o 10 

Friday 10 323 48 24 12'0 10 18 

Saturday 20 324 48 24 13'0 19 32 

Sunday 21 325 •• 24 o u·o 19 45 

l\londuy 22 326 49 25 16'0 1o 59 

i'ucsdoy 23 32i 50 

I 
6 25 IG'O 20 11 

Wcd.ncsdn.y 24 328 51 25 17'0 26 24 

Thursday 25 320 51 I 0 I 0 25 18'0 26 37 
I 

Friday 26 330 52 i 6 0 0 Z6 10'0 '"" '48 
I 

!Suturday 2i 331 :,2 I " 0 

I 
0 26 26'0 21 

Sunday 28 :!32 53 ' 
20 21'0 21 11 

1\londny 2ll 3:13 •• 
I " 

0 

) 
0 27 22'0 21 22 

'l'UC:!d:ty 30 as.a 54 27 « 23•0 21 32 

II 



Phases of the Moon-DECEMBER 31 Days. 

~ ~e:t~~:::::~~h~~~:~~~~~P~v~: 
0 Full Moon ....... 21st, 6b. 22•Bm. P.H. 
) Last QUArter ... . 3otb, 6h. 28'8m. P.ll. 

Perigee . , ....... 7th, 6' Sb. A.ll. Apogee ......... 21st, 6 'lb . .a.. !II. 

- I I 1 D~~u::... • 
Mean Time. 

Moon's Day of Day of 
Day ol the Week. the I the Sunrise. Sunset. I Troe AR:e at Uon 

Month. Year. A.H. ..... Noon . Noon. at :\lean 
Noon. 

I I B. ... B • "·I H. ... 
D. R. I 

··I I 
P.K. 

Wednesday 885 55 0 0 27 24"0 21 89 

Thursday 

I 
886 56 0 ! 0 28 25•0 21 49 

Friday 387 66 0 I 0 28 26"0 21 58 

Saturday 888 57 

I 
0 29 27"0 22 

Sunday 

I 
889 57 29 28"0 22 H 

Monday 6 840 58 29 • 29"0 22 22 

Tuesday 841 • 59 29 o·5 22 3•' 

Wednesday 342 59 80 1•6 22 !7 

Thmsday 343 80 2"5 22 •• 
Friday 10 844 0 81 8•5 22 50 

Saturday 11 845 81 4"6 22 55 

SandQ' 12 346 2 82 5"5 23 

Monday 13 847 2 ! 0 82 ) 6"5 23 

Tuesday H 848 a· 88 7"5 23 10 

Wedneeday 15 349 83 8"6 28 18 

Thursday 16 850 84 9"5 23 17 

Friday 17 351 84 10'5 28 20 

Saturday 18 352 85 11'6 28 22 

Sunday 19 353 35 12"5 28 24 

Monday 20 354 86 18•5 28 25 

Tuesday 21 855 86 0 14"5 28 26 

Wednesday 22 856 37 15"5 28 27 

Thursday 23 857 37 16"5 23 27 

F'IIdoy 24 358 88 17•5 28 27 

Saturday 25 859 38 18"5 28 26 

Sunday 26 860 89 19"5 28 25 

Monday 27 861 10 89 20•5 28 28 

Tuesday 28 362 10 10 40 21"5 28 20 

Wednesday 29 868 11 10 40 22"5 28 18 

Thursday .. I so 864 11 11 41 I' 28"5 28 H 

Frldoy .. 81 865 12 11 41 21'6 23 ·u 

12 



CALENDAR FOR :1818. 

-------~la::.:n::::u:::ar._,l'T--""·---

1

. $, '""'' ,,, 2 9 16 23 JO 
~!. •••••• .•• 3 10 17 24 31 
Tu. ....... ••. 4 1 r r8 25 ... 

~~ .. :::::: ::: ~ :; ~~ ~~ ::: 
F. •••.•• ,,, 

8
7 

1
14
5 

21 28 ••• 

S:.:·~··:::···:::· __:_1_:_~~~:-=~......:::. 
februar!). 

. s ......... . 
I ~f • .,,., . .,, 

Tu. .•.... 1 
w. 2 
Th ....... 3 
F ....... 4 
s. ...... 5 

a ......... . 
M ......... . 
Tu .•.•••• ... 
\V, I 

Th ....... 2 
F. ..... 3 
s ....... 4 

6 IJ 20 . 27 I .. . 
~ ;~ 21 zs I .. . 

I~ :~ ~i ::: I ::: 
II 18 25 .. . 
12 19 z6 .. . 

marc!). 

i :; ~~ :~ ::: 
7 14 21 28 .. . 
8 IS 22 29 .. . 
9 t6 23 30 ••• 

10 17 24 JI ... 
IJ 18 25 ••• ... 

s ........ . 
M • ......... 
Tu, ......... . 
w ......... . 
Th ......... . 
F ......... . 
s .... . 

s . ........ . 
M. ···••• .. . 
Tu . ...... I 
w ....... 2 
Th ...... 3 
F ....... 4 
s. ...... 5 

> ' 9/lb 
J 10 17 
4 ll IB 

5 12119 6 IJ 20 
7 14 21 
H 15 22 

Jlugust . 

'3130 24 Jl 

~i I =_. ""27 ••• 
28 ••• 
>g ••• 

6 13 20 27 .. . 
7 14 21 zS .. . 
8 15 22 29 .. 
9 x6 23 30 .. . 

10 17 
II 18 
12 19 

September. 

24 31 .. . 

25 ... .. . 
z6 ••. • •• 

~. :::::: :::1 J I :~I :~I:~ ::: Tu. ••.... 5 12 rg 26 ••• 
w. 6 13 20 2j ••• 
Th. ....... 7 14 21 lz8 .. . 
F. ... ... r 8 15 22 29 ... 
s-:.:':.___::"::.:".:.:"'--'•:...:...-'9'--'-, ::.::16 __ 23 30 .•. 

Jlprll. Octob~cr.;-. .,-,----
s. """ "' 2 9 16123 30 S. "'"'If I 8 f 15 22 29 .. . 
M. ... • ... 3 xo 17 24 ... M. ...... 2 9 16 23 30 .. . 
Tu. ...... ... 4 11 18,25 ••• Tu. ...... 3 10 17 24 31 .. . 
W. .,, 5 12 19 26 .,, \\', ...... ~ 4 II 18 25 "' "' 

~~- :::::: ."."." ~ :i !~ ~~ ::: ~~· .: :::1 ~ :~ ~~ ~~ ::: ::: I 
:::S':_:'::.":.::" •:.:_:_1 .:_c8::....c..:,l5"-'-..::22::....c..::;29"-'-.::.:."' S. .. .... 1 7 14__ 21 28 ... -· 

ll!a!)"-''----- nouember. 
s. ...... -· 7 14 -21 28 ... s.:::::::-.-.. -5 12 19 26 .. . 
M. 1 8 15 22 29 ... M. ... 6 13 20 27 .. . 
Tu. ...... 2 9 16 23 30 ... Tu. ...... ... 7 14 21 28 .. . 
w. 3 10 - , 7 2 4 3, ... w. 1 8 r5 22 29 .. . 
Th. ...... 4 11 18 25 ... ... Th. ...... 2 9 16 23 3o .. . 
F. ...... 5 12 19 26 ... ... F. ... .1 10 17 24 ... .. . 
S_._'_" .~ .. C....::6:...!..1:.,03'...!...:2:.:0'...!...:2:.!7-'....':::"'...!...:':::." S. .. . .,, 4 II 18 25 ... .. • 

June. Otctmber. 
S. """ "' 4 II 118 25 .,, S, ""'')"' 3 10 17 24 31 
M. ... 5 12 19 26 ... M. ...... .., 4 II 18 :g ::: 
fv· ...... ... 6 IJI zo 2~ ... ~~- :::::: ::: g ~; ~~ 27 ••. 

, Th. ...... "; ~ :~ ~~ =9 ::: T_h ... "'I 7 r.; 21 28 ... 

I F. ...... "z 9 16 23 30 •.• F,.. ... ... 1 8 15 22 zg ••• 
S. •••••• 3 10 17 24 ••• ••• S.......... Z 9 16 2J JO ••· 



FLEET. 
Tonn~ 

~:~fl:'n:::::: :~~ 
Kahar·l·llind JU)O 
Mt1rea •••••• 1o890 
M;p,ntua .••••• 1o885 
Malwa,, •••• 1oS!!3 
Macedonia,, 103U 
M.trmorot .••• 10509 
Moolta11 .... 97'll 

~~~l:f:~:: :::: = 
Kru.hg"ar ••• • 9000 
K.tmL.tla •••• 89!13 
Khiva •••••• 8947 
Khyber .... 8946 
llcv:rnba •••• So-}:1 

~~~~b·:::: = 
~~n~ :::::: ~: 
Jn~ ••.••••• 19~ 

~~~~::::::: ~ 
Pe,hawur .••• 7f>34 

m~~~i~~: :~~ ~ 
'"" •••• 7346 

•••• 6<pQ 
•••• 6854 

~~····~ Nyanu •••• 6695 
Syria .•••••• , G683 

~~d~1t. :::: ~ 
Candia •••••• 6.487 
Malta ....... 6<:.64 
Socotra •••••• 6oo9 

~~'b'i! :::::: ~ 
Simla •••••••• sBa4 
Sabcttc ... ,,, ~ 
Urieutal .... ,p84 
J~s •••••••••• 17;:8 
Osiris •••••••• 17~ 

::::::;:: 
Ka~hmir •••• '}:)00 
K.Uy.Ln •••••• 9000 

l;,~~::--:::: !!!~ 
Rdt,m.a ..•. ,, HI~ 
Iku.11la •••••. urr8 
Get'lona,: •.•• 7951 
Culnmortwe.lhb66r6 

~::~llla'ri~~u~~ 
car,:u ~te.llner.>-

555,000 tau. 

Under Contract with 
H.B.M. Govcrm>~e>lt. 

Passenger Services 
The MAIL STEAMSHIP and INTERMEDIATE STEAMSHIP 

PASSENGER SERVICES of the PENINBULill & ORIENTAL 
STEAM NAVIGATION CoMPANY afford frequent and 
regular communication between London, the Continent 
of Europe (via Brindisi and Marseilles) and the 
principal ports of the EBStem Hemisphere. 

RETURN TICKETS, available for two years from d"te 
of departure to date of arrival on return, at a single 
fare and a half. 

To and from CHINA, jAPAN. the 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, CALCUTT A. 
AUSTRALASIA, TASMANIA and NEW 
ZEALAND, fortnightly. 

To and from the MEDITERRANEAN. 
EGYPT, ADEN, BOMBAY and CEYLON • 
weekly. 

The P & 0 Fleet consists chiefly of 
ntodern Twin.screw Steamers fitted with 
every regard for the contfort of European 
travellers in tropical waters. 

Special Rates /or Combination Tours and 
for Tours Around the World. 

For Tourist Ha.ndbooks, P£U"snge Rlltl's, Reservation of 

~~31~ffi~~ ~: i#~C:O~~~.~,'oc~~~~t~. (1&\~in~:,~y~~!~8o!~eH~~~: 
Kong-, Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama, i,HlWO.DIIc, Adelaide, 
Mclboomc, SydneJ, &o., &c. . . 

PARIS: Her11u Peron d: · Cie., 61, Bordetmrcl Hauumm111; 
Tlto11. Cook tt Son, l, Plat:t de l'Opira, MAllSBILLES: 
E1lriltt! d: Oo., 18, RW" Colbert, BIUNDISI: P. 4: 0. ~!JetiCU; or 

P & 0 Co { 122, LeadeniWI Street, E. C. } l d 
• • • Northumberlud Ayeuue, W.C. On On, 
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India in 1914 
In the Introduction to the first issue of the 

Indian Year Book, published last year, the 
Editor, after calling attention to the new forces 
which were shaking th 'a age-worn land, said 
" While India is still quir.k with new Ideas and 
ambitions, and anarchy will continue to be spora
dic, she is confident of the fnture of the country 
within the Empire and under the Crown.'' 

This expression of opinion was strongly eritl· 
cised at the time. Ever since the war between 
Russia and Japan, kindling fresh Ideas in the 
peoples of Asia, and the Viceroyalty of Lord 
Curzon, wh;ch stirred the dry bones of India, 
the internal situation in the country has been 
one which baffled all save the most resolute 
optimists. There was the rise In importance 
of the educated middle class-the class educated 

u~t':1r~S:mf~:~t~:· olf1~~~dww~ 1sE~~~ie 
ably a clasR nourishing the desire for the expan
sion of Indian politic~, and administrat·on. 
Beh"nd this constitutional agitat·on there was 
the malignant spectre of pol-tical crime, which 
first appearing in Bengal really had its origin 
In the Bombay Deccan, and gradually spread 
to Madras and the Punjab. Confronted by 
these complexities, and oppressed by . the mag
nitude of the difficulties besetting the course of 
liberalism In a country like India, It is not per
haps altogether surprising If some whose Ideas 
of Indian polity were based on patriarchical 
principles confnsed both sides of this political 
ferment, and could not distinguish between 
loyal and disloyal unrest. Th- real answer 
was given when the great war broke out. 

countrymen, aaked that India might be allowed 
to share in the financial burdens of the war 
and the Viceroy accepting a motion In th~ 
Legislative Council to this effect, agreed so 
far that the actual pay of the regiments em
ployed will still be borne by the Indian exchequer 
instead of being paid by the Brit.tsh Treasury. 
Only one thing was needed to seal the universal 
fervour-It was that the Indian troops should 
actually take their place In the lighting line on 
the battlefields of Europe. When it was offici
ally announced that these line regiments would 
proceed to France, then it was felt that Indeed 
India was an insepamble part of the British 
Empire. 

The causes underlying this rally to the flag 
demand some little analysis. How, it may be 
asked, is it to be reconcoled with the undoubted 
unrest whcih existed in India, and with the 
anarchy, which pers'sts and will persist? 
There is perhaps no modem movement which has 
been so grievously misunderstood as that which 
Is generically known as Ind an unrest. Rightly 
understood, the unrest is the finest product 
of Br.tish rule; it Is standing proof that 
so fBI' from that rule having imposed on India 
a stolid barrier to progress, it baa implanted 
and given growth to the divine discontent which 
Is at the root of all human progress. Atten
tion bas been concentrated too much on the 
maleficent aspect of the unrest-on the violent 
political agitation r.ccompnnied by political 
<:rim~. Yet close observers have seen that this 
unrest contains the seed bed of progress ; in one 
of the official report.• it Is written" No one dsre 
say that the new spirit has not brought to India 
an amonnt of good which vastly outweighs 
the evil.'' The war has enabled us to see these 
activities In true perspective. Whilst we might 
have expected the Ruling Princes to rejoice at 
the prospect of lending their a.d to tbe Raj, 
and the martial races joyous at drawing the 
sword which has so long rusted in the scabbard 
ri~htly to understand this wonderfnl demons: 
tratlon of solidarit.y with the Empire we must 
•ee too that India's participation In the war 
is enthus'astlcally acclaimed by the educated 
bourgeoiqfe who, in ordinary circumstances are 
naturally most critical of the Admin•stration. 
The reason for this is Instructive. Something 
no doubt Is due to the cause of the war. The 
educated Indoan Is liberal in his sympathies 
and the rights of the smaller peoples. are very 
dear to him. But the foundatoon of this senti
ment is the conviction that the real progress 
of Ind :a Is bound up with Its association with 
the Brit;sh El!lp;re. 

At first, seeing these events aa through a 
glass darkly, Indian opinion failed to appreciate 
the nature of the struggle into which Great 
Britain was forced. But as soon as it was 
known that Great Britain had decided to make 
the Invasion of Belgium a Cll8U8 beUi and to 
strike a blow for the preservation of the rights 
of the lesser States and peoples, India flamed 
with an amazing burst of feeling In support of 
the Empire. The swords of the Indian Prince• 
leapt from their scabbards, and one and all 
immediat.,ly offered their forces, their fnnds and 
themselves for the ser\"lce of the Raj. The 
martial races of the land rejoiced at the pro
spect of service for the Empire wherever a 
blow had to be struck, whether In Europe, In 
Africa, or in the Persian Gulf. The educated 
middle classes responded as generously to the 
call of Empire, and In public meetings held 
In every great town pledged themselves to the 
support of the war and unloosed their purse 
strings to assist all sufferers. The sentiment of 
all classes In India was summed up In the simple 
words of one of the Indian Chiefs :-" What 
orders has my King for me and my troops ? " 

The spectre of Internal trouble, which has 
bemused certain people In and out of India. 
vanished the moment there was manliest this 
need for India's co-operation. The Viceroy 
informed His Majesty's Ministers that India 
would devote the last man and the last gun to 
his service. And It being manifest that the 
maintenance of order might be left to the ordln • 
ary machinery, supported by the goodwlll of the 
overwhelming mass of the people, the finest 
lighting units of the Indian Army, Horse, Foot 
and Guns, British and Indian, poured in a steady 
stream to France, to Egypt and to East Africa. 
IndlaJI pnbUCists, speaking for their artieulate 

The close of the year 1914 then finds us at the 
opening of a new era In the blstory of India. 
None dare question that she I• loyal to the core 
and at the core to the British connection. 
Henceforth all Indian questions of polity must 
be approa<·hed from this standpoint. None 
but the blind will maintain that this does not 
open np questions of the 11reatest moment
questions which will have to be answered In a 
spirit of the most rouragcous statesmanship 
and with resolute audacity. But the answer 
to be given Is one consonant with the British 
character. which Is Instinct with enlightened 
liberalism. We stand· then on the threshold 
of a New India; we sholl cross that thrf'Sbold 
with pride In the patriotism our rule h&• wrought, 
more than ever determined to justify ft. 



The History of India in Outline. 
No history of India can be proportionate, 

and the briefest summary must sutler from the 
same deiect. Even a wholesale acceptance as 
history of mythology, tmilltlon, and folkl~re 
will not make good, tbough It make.• p1e· 
turcsque, the many gaps that exist in the early 
history of India: and, though the labours of 
modern geographers and archroologlsts have been 
amazingly fruitful, it cannot be expected that 
these gaps will ever be filled to any appreciable 
extent. Approximate accnrney in chronology 
and an outline of dynastic facts are all that 
the student can look for up to the time of 
Alexander, though the briefest excursion into 
the by-ways of history will reveal to him many 
alluring and mysterious fields for speculation. 
There are, for example, to this dny castes that 
believe th~y sprang originally from the loins of 
a being who landed " from an Impossible boat 
on the shores of a highly improbable sea "; and 
the gr~t epic poems contain plentiful state
ments equally ditll.cnlt o! reconciliation with 
modern notions n! history as a science. But 
from the J a taka stories and the Pumnns, 
much valuable information Is to be obtained, 
and, for tile benefit o! those unable to go to 
these and other original sources, It has been 
distilled by a number o! writers. 

Tbe orthodox Hindu begins the polltlcal 
history of India more than 3000 years before 
Christ, with the war waged on the banks or the 
Jumna between the sons of Kuru and the 
sons of Pandu; but the modem critic prefers 

· to omit several of those remote centuries and 
to take 600 B. C., or thereabouts, as his start
ing point. At that time much of the country 
was covered with fort'st, but the Aryan races, 
who had entered India from the north, had 
establ.ished in parts a form of civilization far 
superior to that of the aboriginal savages, and 
to this dny there survive cities, like Bcnares 
founded by those invaders. In like manne; 

~~0 D~~~~ ~~ad~~~~m a~~ ur;:o~u~~:~ 
part of the Peninsula, crushed the aborigines 
and, o.t a much later period, were themselveS 
subdued by the Aryans. 0! these two civiliz
Ing forces, the Aryan Is the better known, and 
of the Aryan kingdoms the first of which there 
is authentic record Is that o! Magadha, or Bihar 
on the Ganges. It was in, or near, this power~ 
ful kingdom that Jainlsm and Buddhism had 
their origin, and the fifth King of Magadha 
Blmbil;am by name, was the friend and patro~ 
of Gauta.ma Buddha. The King mentioned 
was a contemporary of Darius, autocrat of 
Persia (521 to 485 B. C.) who annexed the 
Indus valley and formed from his conquest 
an Indian satrapy which paid as tribute the 
equivalent o! about one mUUon sterling. De
tailed history, however, does not become pos· 
Bible until the invasion of Alexander in 326B.C. 

Alexander the Great. 
Tbat great soldier had crossed the Hindu Kush 

In the previous year and had captured Aornos 
on the Upper Indus. In the spring o! 826 iltJ 
crosc:cd the river at Ohind, received the sub· 
mission o! the King of Taxila, and marched 
against Forus who ruled the fertile country 
botween the rivers Hydaspes (Jhelum) and 

Akeslncs (Ch,nab). Tho Macedonlan carried 
all before him, defeating Porus at the battle of 
the Hydaspcs. and crossing the Chennb and 
Ita.vi. But at the River Hyphasis (Biao) his 
weary troop• mutinied, and Alexander wao 
forced to turn back and retire to the Jhelum 
where a llcet to sail down the rivers to the sea 
was nearly ready. Tho wonderful story of 
Alexamler's march through &lckran and Persia 
to Babylon, and of the voyage o! N earchus 
up the Persian Gull Is the climax to the narmti•·e 
o! the tnmsion but Is not part o! the history 
o! India. Alexander had stayed nineteen 
months in India and left behind him offic<rs 
to carry on the Government o! the kingdoms 
be bad conquered : but his death at Babylon, 
in 823, destroyed the fruita of what has to be 
11'gardcd as nothing but a brilliant raid, and 
within two years his successors were obliged 
to leave the Indian provinces, hca vlly scarred 
by war but not hellenized. 

The leader o! the revolt against Alexander'• 
generals was a r.oung Hindu, Chandraguptaf 
who wao an 1Ueg1titnate member o! the Roya 
Family o! Magndha. He dethroned the ruler 
o! that kingdom, and became so powerful 
that be lo said to have been able to place 
600,000 troops In the field against Seicucus, 
to whom Babylon had passed on the death or 
Alexander. This was too !ormldnble an oppo
oition to be laced, and a treaty o! peace was 
concluded between the Syrian and Indian 
monarch• which left the mttcr the first para
mount Sovereign o! India (321 B. C.) with bls 
capital at Patnliputra, the modem Patna and 
Banklpore. 01 Chaudragupta's court and ad
ministration a very lull account Is presen•ed 
in t.he fragments that remain o! the history 
compiled by Alegasthenes, the ambai!SIIdor 
sent to India by Seleucus. His memorable 
reign ended in 297 B. c. when he was suc
ceeded by his son Blndusara, who In his turn 
wao succeeded by Asoka (269-231 B. C.) who 
record'"'d the events or his reign in numerous 
inscriptions. This king, In an unusually 
bloody warfnadded to hlo dominions the king
dom o! Kal ga (the Northern Circaro) and then 
becoming a convert to Buddhism, resolved 
for the future to abstain from conquest by 
force or arms. The consequences of the con
version of Asoka. were amazing. He was not 
intolerant o! other religions, and did not en
deavour to Ioree his creed on his "children". 
But he Initiated measures for tho propagation 
o! his doctrine with the result that " Buddhism, 
which had hitherto been a merdy local sect. In 
the valley of the Gangeo, was transformed Into 
one of the greatest religions o! tho world-tho 
greatest, probably, II measured by the number 
of adherents. 'l'hio Is Asoka"s claim to be re
membered ; this it Is which makes his reign 
an epoch, not only In tho history o! India, but 
in that o! the world." The wording of his 
erllcts reveal him as a great king as well as a 
great missionary, and It is to be hoped that t.110 
AXcn.vu.tlons now being carried on in the ruins 
of his palace may throw ;yet more light on biB 
character and times. On his death the Maurya 
kingdom fell to plecco. Even during his 
reign there had been signs of new forces at work 
on the borderland of India, where tbe indo-



Advent of the Rajputs. 3 
pendent kingdoms of llactria and Parthia had 
been formed, and subsequent to it there were 
frequent Greek raids into India. The Greeks 
in llactria, however, could not withstand the 
overwhelming force of the westward migration 
of the Yuch-chi horde, which, in the llrot cen
tury A. D., also ousted the Indo-Parthian kings 
from Afghanistan and North-Western lndia. 

The first of these Yueh-chi kings to annex a 
part of India was Kadphises II (A. D. 85-125), 
who had been defeated in a war with China, 
but crossed the Indus and consolidated his 
power eastward as far as Benares. His son 
Kanishka (whose date is much disputed) left 
a name which to lluddhists stands second ouly 
to that of Asoka. He greatly extended the 
boundaries of his empire in the North, and 
made Peshawar his capital. Under him the 
power of the Kushan clan of the Yueh-chi 
reached its zenith and did not begin to decay 
until the end of the second century, concurrently 
with the rise in middle India of the Andhra dy
nasty which constructed the Amaravati stupa, 
•' one of the most e1abomte and precious monu· 
ments of piety ever talsed by man." 

The Gupta Dynasty. 
Early in the fourth century there arose, at 

Pataliputra, the Gupta dynasty which proved 
of great importance. Its founder was a local 
chief, his Eon Samudragupta, who ruled for 
some fifty years from A.D. 326, was a king of 
the greatest distinction. His aim of subduing 
all India was not indeed fulftlled but he was 
able to exact tribute from the kingdoms of 
the South and even from Ceylon, and, in addi
tion to being a warrior, be was a patron of the 
arts and of Sanskrit literature. The rule of 
his son, Chandragupta, was equally distin
guished and is commemorated in an inscription 
on the famous iron pillar ncar Delhi, as well as 
in the writings of the Chinese pilgrim Fa-bien 
who pays a great tribute to the equitable 
administration of the country. It was not 
until the middle of the fifth century that the 
fortunes of the Gupta dynasty began to wane
in face of the onset of the White Huns from 
Central Asia-and by 480 the dynasty had dis
appeared. The following century all over 
India was one of great confusion, apparently 
marked only by the rise and fall of petty king, 
doms, until a monarch arose, in A.D. 606, ca
pable of consolidating an Empire. This was 
the Emperor Harsha who, from Thanasar near 
Ambala, conquered Northern India and ex
tended bls territory South to the Nerbudda. 
Imitating Asoka in many ways, this Emperor 
yet " felt no embarras.•ment In paying adoration 
in turn to Siva, the Sun, and lluddha at a great 
public ceremonial." Of his times a graphic 
picture has been handed down in the work of 
a Chinese "Master of the Law," Hiuen '],'siang 
by name. Harsha was the last native para
mount sovereign of Northern India; on his 
death in 648 his throne was usurped by a 
Minister, whose treacherous conduct towards 
an embassy from China was quickly avenged, 
and the kingdom so laboriously established 
lapsed int<> a state of Internecine strife which 
lasted for a century and a half. 

The Andhras and Rajputs. 
In the meantime In Southern .I,jldia the 

Andhras had attained to great prosperity and 

carried on a considerable trade with Greece 
Egypt and Rome, as well as with the East: 
Their domination ended in the fifth century 
A.D. and a number of new dynasties, of which 
the Palla vas were the most import.ant, began 
to appear. The Pallavas made way in turn 
for the Chalukyas, who for two centuries re
mained the most Important Deccan dynastyt 
one branch nniting witb the Cholas. llut 
the fortnnea of the Southern dynasties arc 80 
involved, and in many cases so little known, 
that to recount them brlefiy is impossible. 
Few names of note stand out from the record, 
except those of Vikramadltya (11th century) 
and a few of the later Hindu rulers who made 
a stand against the growing power of Islsm, 
of the rise of which an account is given below. 
In fact the history of medireval India is singu· 
larly devoid of w1ity. Northern India was in 
a state of chaos from about 650 to 950 A.D. 
not unlike that which prevailed in Europe of 
that time, and materials for the history of 
these centuries are very scanty. In the absence 
of any powerful rulers the jungle began to 
gain back what had been wrested from it : 
ancient capitals fell into ruins from which in 
some cases they have not even yet been dis
turbed, and the abongines and various foreign 
tribes began to assert themselves so success
fully that the Aryan element was chielly con· 
fined to the Doab and the Eastern Punjab. 
It is not therefore so much for the political as 
for the religious and social history of this anar
chical period that one must look. And the 
greatest event-if a slow process may be call
ed an event-of the middle ages was the tran
sition from tribe to caste, the final disappear
ance of the old four-fold division of llrahmans 
Ksllattriyas, Vaisyas, and Sudras, and th6 
formation of the new division of pure and frn. 
pure largely resting upon a classification of 
occupations. llut this social change was ouly 
a part of the development of the Hindu reli
gion into a form which would include in its 
embrace the many barbarians and foreigners 
in the country who were outside it. The great 
political event of the period wos the rise of the 
Rajputs as warriors in the place of the Kshattri
yas. Their origin is obscure but they appeared in 
the Stb century and spread, from their two 
original homes in lli>jputana and Oudh, into 
the Punjab, Kashmir, and t-he Central Hima
layas, assimilating a. number of fighting clans 
and binding them togother with a common· 
code. At this time Kashmir was a small king
dom which exercised an influence on India 
wholly disproportionate to its size. The only 
other kingdom of importance was that of 
Kanauj-in the Doab and Southern Oudh
which st-ill retained some of the power to which 
it had reached In the days of Harsha, and of 
which the renown extended to China and 
Arabia. 

With the end of the period of anarchy, the 
political history of India centres round the 
Rajputs. One clan founded the kingdom of 
Gujarat,. another bcld llfalwa, another (the 
Chauhans) founded a kingdom of which AJ.mer 
was the capital, and so on. Kanaoj full mto 
the hands of the Rathors (c rc 1040 A.D.) and 
the dynasty then founded by that branch of 
the Gaharwars of Benares became ono of the 
most famous in India. Latcnnlr ~d th,;',a"""J:'; 
century t.he Chaubnns were · 
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1163 one oi them could boast that he had con· were of comparative unimportance, tuough 
quered all the country from the Vindhyas to the Mme great men appeared among them. In 
Hlmalavns. Including Deihl alreadv a fortre.. Gujarat, for exnmplc, Ahmad Shah, the founder 
a hundred years old. The son of this con· of Ahm<'dabad, showed blmsell a good ruler 
queror was Prithwi llaj, the champion of the and builder as W<·ll as a good soldlet, though 
Hindus against the Mahomedans. With his his grandson, Mahmud Shah Begara, was a 
death in battle (1192) ends the golden age of J(rrater ruler-acquiring fame at sea as well 
the new clvllil'.atloo that had been evolved out as on lnnd. In the South various kings of tho 
of chaos; and of the J(reatness of thnt age Rahmani dynasty made names for themselves, 
there Is a splendid memorial In the temples esp<-cially In the long wars they waged on the 
and forts of tho Rajput states nnd In the two new lllndu kingdom that had arisen which had 
great philosophical systems of Sankaracharya Its capital at Vljayanagar. Of Importance 
(ninth century) and llamanuja (twl'lfth ceo· also wa• AdU Khan, a Turk, who founde-d (1490) 
tury) The triumph of Hinduism had been tbe Bljapur dynasty of Adll Shahls. It Willi 
achlc~d, It must be added, at the expense of lone of his succo"SSOrs who crushed tbe Vljaya· 
Buddhism, which survived only In Magadha at nagar dynasty, and built the great mosque for 
the time of the Mahomedao conquest nnd which Dljapur Is famous. 
speedily disappeared there before the new faith. Tbe Mugbal Empire. 

Mabomedan India. As one draws near to modem times It be-
The wave of Mahomrdan Invaders that comes impos.•lble to prC!ll·nt anything like a 

eventually swept over the country fln.t. touched coherent and consecutive account of the growth 
India. in Sind, less than a hundred year; after of India as a whole. Detached threads in the 
the 1eath of the Prophet in 632. B 1t tbe story have to be picked up one b~ one and fol· 
first ro·al contnct was in the tenth c ·ntury lowed to their ending, and although the sixteenth 
when a Turkish •lave of a Persian ruler found· century saw the ftrst European settlements in 
ed a kingdom at Ghaznl, between Kabul nnd India, It will be con ~enh'nt here to continue 
Kandahar. A drseendnnt of his, Mahmud the narrative of Mahom••dan India aimo•t to 
(967·1030) made repC3t<'<i raids Into the heart the end of the Mughal Empire. How llabar 
of India, captwlog jJl:>CE'S so far apart as l<nlned lJclhl has already been told. His son, 
Multan, Kanauj, Gwalior, and Somnath In Humayun, greatly extended his kingdom, but 
Kathlawar, but permanently occupying only was eventually dcf••ated (1540) and driven 
a part of the Punjab. Enduring Mahomedao Into exile by Sher Khan, an Afghan of gr<at 
rule was not established untU the end of the capabilities, whose short reign endo•d In 1545. 
t"elfth century, by which time, from the little The Sur dynasty thus foumlo•d by· Sher Khan 
territory of Ghor, the~e had arisen one Alahomed lasted another ten yrors when Humayuo having 
Ghori capable of carvmg out a kingdom stretch· snatched Kabul from one of his brotho•rs, was 
lng from Peshawar to the Bay of Bengal. strong rnough to win back part of his old king· 
l'rithwi Raj, the Chauhan ruler of Delhi and dom. When Hnma\'Un died (1556) hi• eldest 
Ajmer, made a brave stand against, and once son. Akbar, was onlY l:J years old and was con
defeat<-d, one of the armies of this ruler, but frout<d by many rivals. Nor was Akbar weU 
was hillli!Clf defeated in the following year. served, but hhl care<.r of conquest was almost 
Mnhomed Ghori was murdered at Lahore uninterrupted and by 159~ the whole of India 
(121J6) and his vast kingdom, which had bePn North of the N erbudda bad bowed to his 
governed by satraps, was •I•lit up into what authority, and he subsequently entered the 
were practically lndepond~·nt sovorcigotl,•s. Deccan and captured Ahmodnagu. This 
Of these satraps, Qutb-ud·dtn, the slave ruler l(ro'Bt ruler, who was as remarkable for his 
of Delhi and Lahore, was the most fatoous, rl'ii~lous tolerance as for his mllltary prowess

1 and Is remembered by the J(reat mosque h~ died In 1605, leavlnll behind him a •e.:ord tha~ 
built near the modern Velhl. Between his has be~n surrassed by lew. Hi• son, Jchangir, 
rule and that of the Mughals, W!•lch began in who married the Por.ian lady Nur Jahan, 
1526, only a few of the many Km11s who gov- ruled until 1627, bequeathing to an admiring 
erncd and fought and bull~ beautiful build· posterity some notable bulldln!ls-the tomb of 
lngs, stand out wl~h distinction. On~ of these his father at Slkandra part of the palace at 
was A la-ud-din (1296·1316), whose many ex· A10'8, and the (lalaee ~nd fortress of Lahore. 
pedltlons to the south much weakened the HIs son, Shahjahan, was for many years occu· 
Hindu Kinas. and who pro•ed himself to b_o a pled with wars In the DPcean, but found time 
capable aqmmlstrator. Another was F1roz to make his court of Incredible magnificence 
Shah, of the house of TUJZhlaq, whose adminls- and to build tlw most famous and bcautllul of 
tmtioo was in maryy respo•ets admirable, but all tombs, the Taj Mahal. as wdl as the fort, 
which emled, on hts abdication, In confu•ion. palace and Juma Masjld at Delhi. The 
In the reign of his sueoes.<<or, Mahmud (1398· quarro•ls of his sons led to the dep<><ition of 
1413). the kingdom or Ddhl w1•nt to pieces and Shahjahan by one of them, Aurangzeb, In 1658. 
Inrtia was for seven months at the mC"rcy of the This Empt~ror's ruie was one or constant 
Turklsn conqueror Talmur. It wa.• the end of intrigue and fi!lhtlnJ! In eve.ry direction, the 
tho Hfteeoth century before the kingdom, under most Important of his wars bl'ing a twenty-five 
Slkandar Lodl. began to I'CI'OVI!r. Hi• son. yo•ars' struJ~gle a~alnst the Marathas of tho 
Ibrahim, stili further extended the klnJZdom Deccan who, under the leadel'!lhlp of Sivaji, 
tnat had oeen recreated, but was defeated by bPcame a very powerful faction In Indian 
Babar. Klnlt of Knbul, at Panipat, n"!'r Deihl, politics. His blgote.d attitude towsrds 
1n !526, and there was then establtshed In Hinduism made AuranJZzeb all the more 
India the Mul!hal dynasty. anxious to rstabllsh his Empire on a llrm basis 

']'he . Mahom•·dnn dyoB..tle~ that had ruled In the south, but he was unable to hold his 
In capitals other than Delbt up to this dat<: many conquests, 11od on his death (1707) the 
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.Rmpire, for which his throe sons were lighting, 
conld not be held together. Internal disorder 
and Maratha encroachments continued during 
the reigns of hL• successors, and In 1739 a fresh 
danger appeared in the person of Nadir Shah, 
the Persian conqueror, who carrit!d all before 
him. On his withdrawal. leaving lllahomed 
Shah on the throne, the old Intrigues recom
menced and the Marathas began to make the 
most of the opportunity offered to them by 
puppet rulers at Delhi and by almost urn
versa! discord throughout what had been the 
Mughal Empire. Thero Is little to add to the 
history of Mahomedan India. Emperors continu
ed to rei!m In name at Delhi up to the middle of 
the 19th o century, but their t<-rrltory and power 
had long since di,..ppearrd, bt•lng swallowed up 
either by the Marathas or by the British. 

European Settlements. 

s••a light off Swally (Suvali) in 1612. The 
first factory, at Surat, wus for many yca111 
the most important English foothold in the 
East. Its establishment waa followed by 
others, including Fort St. George, Madras, 
(16t0) and lit ghll (1651). In the history 
of these early years of British enterprise In 
India the CPssion of Bombay (1661) as part of 

.the dower of Catherine of Braganza •tanda out 
as a land-mark · It also Illustrates the weak
ness of the Portuguese at that date, since In 
return the Kin~t of England undertook to pro
tect the Portuguese in India against their 
foes-the Marathas and the Dutch. Cromwell, 
by his troaty of 1654, h.ad aJ ... ·ady obtained 
from the Portuguese an acknowledgment of 
England's right to trade in the East ; and 
that right was now thrt•atcned, not by the 
Portuguc'SP., but by Sivaji and by the general 
disorder prevalent in India. Accordinl!ly, in 
1686, the Company tnrncd Its attention to 
acquiring territorial power, and announced 
it.• intention to establish auch a policy of chll 
and military power, and croate ar1d secure 
such a large revenue- ....... as may be the foun-

The voyage of Vasco da Gama· to India In 
1498 was what turned the thoughts of the 
Portuguese to the formation of a gn'at Empire 
in the East. Thut idea was soon realized, for: 
from 1500 onwlrds, constant expeditiOns wero 
sent to India and the first two ·Viceroy• in 
India-Almeida and Albuquerque-laid the 
foundations of a great Empire and of a !m'Bt 
trade monopoly. Goa, tatCt!D in 1510, became 
the capital of Portu<:UfSJ India and rem.,ins 
to this day i l the hands •>f its •·.aptors, and tht· 
countless rums of churr bes and forts on th•· 
shores of \'estern India, as also farther East 
at Maiacca, testify to the zeal with which the 
Portuguese endeavoured. to propagate th<'ir 
rellqion and to the e&re they took to defend 
their settlements. There were great soldi<'rs 
and grt•at missionaries among them-Al
buquerque, da Cunha, da Castro In the former 
claS8, St. Francis Xavier in t-he latt•r. But 
the glory of Empire lose.s somt'thin!Z of It• 
lustre when It has to be paid for, and the con
stant drain of men and money from Portugal, 
necl'ssitatt!d by the attacks made on" tht•ir 
poS!lesslons in India and Malaya, was found 
almost Intolerable. The junction of Portu~ai 
with Spain, which lasted from J,j80 to 16t0. 
aioo tended to the downfall of the Eastern Em
pire ami when Portugal became indl•pendl•nt 
again, it was um•qual to the task of competing 
In the East with the Dutch and English. The 
Dutch had little difficulty in wresting tlw 
greater part of th .. ir territory from the Portu
guese, but the seventee11 th century naval wars 
with England forced thorn to rl'iax their hold 
upon the coast of India, and during the French 
wars between 1795 and 1811 England took all 
HoUand's Eastern possessions, and the Dutch 
have left in India but few traces of their civi
lisation and of the onco powerful East India 
Company of the N •thPriands. 

'l.'he first English at!R.mpts to reach India 
date from 1496 when Cabot tried to lind tho 
North-West pa..,.ge, and these attempts were 
rcp•:at<•d all thromzh the sixteenth c•nturv. 
The first Enl!ilshman to land in India is said 
to hav(~ bcPn -one Thomas Stf'phens (1579) who 
was followed by a number of ml'rchant advf>n
turers, but tmdc b••twrf"n the two countries 
really dat.fs from 1600 when Eiizabrth incor· 

dation of a Jarg<•, weil-!Z<Oundcd, •ore Engli<h 
dominion In India for all time t come. Not 
much cnme of this announccmt·nt for some 
timP., and no •tand could be made in Bl'llgal 
again!¢ the dcpn•dations of Aurangzeb. fhe 
foundation• of Calcutta (16901 conld not be 
laid by Job Charnock nntil after a humiliat
in~>: peace had been concluded with that 
Emperor, and, owing to the dlfftcnlties in which 
the Company found itself in England, there 
was little chance of any immediate change for 
the better. The union of the old East India 
Company with the new one which had been 
formed in rivalry to it took place in 1708, and 
for some years pt'Bcefui d<•v~>lopment followed; 
though Bombay was ai ways exposed by sea to 
attacks from the pirat<'S, who had many 
strongholds within easy rt'Bch of that port, 
and on land to attacks from the lllars thas. 
The latter danger was felt also in Calcutta. 
Internal daugers were numt~rous and still 
more to be ft~ared.. More than Ot.. mutiny 
took place among the troops sent out from 
Englan•l. • nd robellions like that Jed by 
Keigwin in Bombay thr..atened to stiH< the 
infaut settlements. The public health was 
bad and the rate of mortality was at times 
appalling. To cope with such conditions 
strong men were needed, and the Company 
was in this respect peculiarly fortunate ; the 
long list of Its se.rvants, from OxPndt•n and 
A ungicr to Hastings and Raffles, contains 
many names of men who proved tbPmselves 
good ruJPrs and far-sighted stat.esmen, the 
finest Empire-bulld•rs the world has known. 

Attempt!> to compete with the English were 
made of course. But the schemes of the 
EmpP.ror Charl(>S VI to sPCure a share of t.he 
Indian trade were not much more succrsscul 
than those made by Scotland, Dt·nmark, 
Swrdt>n, and RuSRia. By thP French, who 
foundl•d Pondichf'rry and Chandcr[l3Jlore to
wards the end of the 17th century, much more 
was achieved. as will bl' sePn from thr follow .. 
log outline of the development of British rule. 

W.~te~or~:d Ei~st J,';,<IJ~n.Co~:f.,~~ie:hlghln~a~ 
were foundPd only aft<:-r PortuguN3P and DG~<"h 
opposition had been overcome, notably In the 

The 'French Wars. 
Wheo war broke·· out b{'tWeP.n Enszland and 

Franco In 1744, the French had acqulced " 
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strong position In Southern India, which had 
become independent of Delhi and was divided 
into three large States-Hyderabad, Tanjore, 
and Mysore-and I' number of petty states 
under local chieftains. In the affairs of these 
States Dupleix. when Governor of Pondicher· 
ry, h>.d intervened with success, and when 
Madras was captured by a French squadron 
onder La Bourdonnais (1746) Dupleix wished 
to hand it over to the Nawab of Areot-a 
deputy of the Nizam's who ruled in the Car· 
natic. The French, however, kept .Madras, 
repelling an attack by the disappointed Nawab 
as well as the British attempts to recapture it. 
'fhc treaty of Alx·la·Chapelle restored Madras 
to the English. Tho fighting had shown the 
Indian powers the value of European troops, 
and this was again shown in the next French 
war (1750·54) when Clive achieved enduring 
fame by his capture and subsequent defence 
of Arcot. This war arose from Dupleix sup· 
porting candidates for the disputed succes· 
sions at Arcot and Hyderabad while the 
English at Madras put forward their own nom!· 
oees. One of Dupleb:'s officers, the Jllarquis 
de Bussy, persuaded the Nizam to take Into 
his pay tho army which had established his 
power, and in return the Northrrn Cirenrs, 
between Orisa and Madras, was granted to the 
French. This territory, however, was cap· 
tnred by the Englli;h In the seven years' war 
(1756·63). Dupleix had by then been rc· 
called to France. Lally, who had been sent 
to drivo the English out of India, captured 
Fort llt. David and inv<'Sted Madras. But 
the victory which Colonel (Sir Eyre) Coote 
won at Wandiwash (1760) nnd the surrender 
of Pondicherry and Gingee put an end to the 
Fre:r;ch ambitions of Empire in Southern India. 
'Pondlcherry passed more than once from the 
one nation to the other before scttllnsz down 
to its present existence as a French colony in 
miniature. 

Battle of Plassey. 
While the English were fighting tho third 

French war in the Sout,h they became involved 
In grave difficulties In Bengol, where Siraj·Ud· 
Dania had acceded to power. The head· 
quarters of the English at Calcutta were 
threatened by that ruler who demnndcd they 
should surr('nde.r a refugee and should cease 
building fortltlcatious. They fl'fused and 
he marched again•t them with a large army. 
Some of the English took to their ships anJ 
made off down the river, the rest surrendered 
and were cast into the- jail known n.s the 
" Black Hole." From this small and stifling 
room 23 person!:', out of 146, came out alive 
the next day. Clive who was at Madras 
immediately sailed for Calcutta with Admlrai 
Watson's squadron, recaptur<'d the town 
(1757), and, as war with the French had been 
proclaimed, proceeded to tal<e Chanderna· 
gore. The Nawab Siraj·ud·Daula then took 
the side of the French, and Clive, putting 
forward Mir J"afar as candidate for the Nawnb"• 
throne, marched out with an o.rmy consisting 
of 900 Europeans, 2,000 sepoys and 8 pieces 
of artillery against the Nawab's host of over 
60,000. The result was the historic battle of 
Plassey (J"une 23) In which Clive, after hesi· 
tating on the course to be pursued, rooted 
the Nawab. Mir J"afar was put on the throne 

at Mnrshidabad, and the price of this honour 
was put at ~ 2,340,000 In addition to the grant 
to tho Company of the land round Calcutta 
now known as tho District of the twenty-lour 
Parganas. In tho year after Pla!!Scy, Clive 
was appointed Governor of Bengal and in 
that capacity sent troops a!(ainst tho French 
In Madras and In person led a force against 
the Oudh nrmy that. was threatening Mir 
J"afar, In each case with success. From 1760 
to 1765 Clive was In England. During his 
absence the Council at Calcutta deposed Mir 
Jalar and, for a price, put Mir Kasim in his 
place. This ruler moved his capital to 
Monghyr, organized an army, and began to 
intrigue with the Nawah Wazir of Oudh. He 
soon found, in a dispute over customs dues, 
an opportunity of quarrelling with the English 
and tho llrst shots fired by his followers were 
the signal for a general rising In Dengal. 
About 200 Englishmen and a number of sepoys 
weru massacred, but his trained regiments 
were defeat-ed at Gheria and Oodeynullah, and 
Mir Kaslm sought protection from tho Nawab 
of Oudh. )lut In 1764, after quelling a sepoy 
mutiny in Ius own camp by blowing 24 ring· 
leaders from the guns, Major (Sir H<'Ctor) 
Munro defeated tho joint forces of Shah Alam, 
the Mughal Emperor, and the Nawab of Oudh 
in the battle of Buxar. In 1765 Clive (now 
Baron Clive of Pla,.ey) returned a 3 Governor. 
"Two landmarks stnnd out in his policy. First, 
he sought the substance, although ·not. the 
name, of territorial power, under tho fiction 
of a. grant from the Mugho! Emperor. Se· 
cond, he desired to purify the Company's 
service, by prohibiting Illicit gains, and by 
guarantcring a reasonable pa)~ from honest. 
sources. In neith('r respect were his 1,laus 
carried out by his Immediate successors. But 
our efforts towards a sound administration 
date from thl• second Governorship of Clive, 
as OIH" military supremacy dates from his vic· 
tory at Plas.•ey :· Boforc Clive left India, 
in 1767, he had readjusted the divisions of 
Northern India and had set up a system of 
Government In Bengal by which the English 
received thC revPnues and maintained the 
army while the criminal jurisdiction was vested 
in the Nnwab. Tho performance of his se· 
eond task, the purification of the Company's 
service, was hotly opposed but ~rricci. out. 
lie died In 1774 by his own hand, tho House 
of Commons having in the previous year cen .. 
surcd him, though admitting thnt he did render 
u gr£'at and meritorious services to his countryt 

Wnrren Hastings. 
The dual system of government that Clive 

had set. up proved a failure and Warren Hastings 
was appointed Governor, in 1772, to carry out 
the reforms settled by the Court of Directors 
which were to give them the entire care 
and administration of the revenues. Thus 
Hastings had to undertake the administrative 
o_rgnnization of India, and, in spite of the fac
tiOus attitude of Philip Francis, with whom he 
fought a duel and of other members of his Coun
cil, he reorganized the civil service, reformed 
the system of revenue collection, greatly im· 
proved the financial position of tho Company, 
and created courts of justice and somr sembl· 
ance of a police force. From 1772 to 1774 he 
was Governor of Bengal, and from 1774 to ]77~ 
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large trncta of territory In lieu of payments 
overdue as subsidies for British troops, be then 
won over the Nizam to the British side, and, 
after exposing the intrigues of Tipu Sultan 
with the French, embarked on the fourth 
Mysore war which ended (1799) in the fall ol 
Seringapatam and the gallant death of Tipn. 
Part of Mysore, the Carnatic, and Tanjorc 
roughly constituting the Madras Presidency 
of to-day then passed to British rule. The 
live lllarntba powers-the Peshwa of Poona, 
the Gaekwar of Baroda, Sindhia of Gwalior, 
Holkar of Indore and the Raja of Nai!Pur
had still to be brought into the British 
net. The Peshwa, after being defeated by 
Holkar, fled to British territory and sigucd 
the Treaty of Bassein which led to the 
third Maratha war (1802-Q4) as it was re
garded by Sindhia and the Raja of Nagpur as 
a betrayal of Maratha independence. In this, 
the most successfnl of British campaigns In 
India, Sir Arthur Wellesley (the Duke of 
Wellington) and General (Lord) Lake carried 
all before them, the one by his victories at 
Assaye and Argaum and the other at Aligarh 
and .I.aswari. Later operations, such as Colo-
nel Monson's retreat through Central India, 
were Jess fortunate. The great ae.l[uisitions 
of territory made under Lord Wellesley proved 
so expensive that the Court of Directors, be
coming impatient, sent out Lord Cornwallis a 
second time to make peace at any price. HP, 
however, died soon after his arrival in India, 
and Sir George Barlow carried on the govern
ment (1805-7) until the arrival of a -stronger 
ruler, Lord Minto. He managed to keep the 
peace in India for six years, and to add to Bri
tish dominions by the conquest of Java and 
~lauritius. His foreign policy was marked by 
another new departure, inasmuch as he opened 
relations with the Punjab, Persia, and A fgha
nistan, and concluded a treaty with Ranjit 
Singh, at Lahore, which made that Sikh rul<r 
the loyal ally of tho British for life. 

he was the first Governor-General, nominated 
under an Act of Parliament passed in the 
previous year. His financial reforms, and the 
forced contributions he enacted from the 
rebellious Chet Singh and the Begam of 
Qudh, were interpreted In Englan_d as. acts 
of oppression and formed, together with his ac
tion in the trial of Nuncomar for forgery, the 
basis of his seven years' trial before the House 
of Lords which ended in a verdict of not gullty 
on all the charges. But there is much more 
for which his administration is justly famous. 
The recovery of the Marathas from their defeat 
at Panipat was the cardinal factor that in
fluenced his policy towards the native states. 
One frontier was closed against 1\Iaratha inva
sion by the loan of a British brigade to the 
Nawab Wazir of Oudh, for his war against the 
Rohillas, who were intriguing with the 
Marathas. In Western India he found himself 
committed to the two Maratha wars (1775-82) 
owing to the ambition of the Bombay Govern
ment to place its own nominee on the throne of 
the Pesbwa at Poona, and the Bengal troops 
that be sent ewer made amends, by the con
quest of Gujrat and the capture of Gwalior, for 
the disgrace of Wadgaon where the Marathas 
overpowered a Bombay army. In the South
where interference from Madras had already 
led (1769) to what is known as the llrst Mysore 
war, a disastrous campaign against Hyder Ali 
and the Nizam-he found the Madras Govern
ment again in confiict with those two potEn
tates. The Nizam he won over by diplomacy, 
but against Hyder Ali he bad to despatch a 
Bengal army under Sir Eyre Coote. Hyder 
Ali died In 1782 and two years later a treaty 
was made with his son Tipu. It was in these 
acts of intt"!rvention in distant provinces that 
Hastings showed to best advantage as a great 
and courageous man, cautioUs, but swift in 
action when required. He was succeeded, 
aft-er an interregnum, by Lord Cornwallis 
(1786-93) who built on the foundations of civil 
administration laid by Hastings, by entrusting 
criminal jurisdiction to Europeans and es
tablishing an Appellate Court of Criminal 
Judicature at Calcutta. In the Civil Service 
he separated the functions of the District Col
lector and Judge and organized the " writers" 
and u merchants., of the Company into an ad
ministmtivc Civil Service. This system was 
subsequently extended to Madras and ·Bombay. 
Lord Cornwallis is better known for his intro
duction, on orders from England, of tho Per
manent Settlement in Bengal. (See article 
on Land Revenue). A third Mysore war was 

Tho successor of Lord 1\Iinto was Lord Moira, · 
who found himself obli~ed almost at once to 
declare war on the Gurkhas of Nepal, who bad 
been encroaching on British territory. After 
initial reverses, the English, under Genernl 
Ochterlony, were successful and the Treaty of 
Sagauli (1816) was drawn np which defines 
British relations with Nepal to the pr<sent day. 
For this success Lord Moim was made .Marquis 
of Hastings. In the same year be made prepa
rations for the last Maratba war (1817-18) 
which was made necessary by the lawless con
duct of the Pindaris, ~ngs of Paths n or RohilJa 
origin, whose chief patrons were the rulers of 
Native States. The large number of 120,000 that 
he collected for this pul-pose destroyed tho Pin
daris, annexed the dominions of the rebellious 
Peshwa of Poona, protected the Rajput States, 
made Sindhia enter upon a new trca~.y, an~ 
compelled Holkar to give. up part of ·b1• t<>m
tory. Thus I,ord Hastmgs es!ablllih•d the 
British power more firmlv thsn cv.cr. and when 
he resignf>d, in 1823, all tho Native States out
side the Punjab had becomf"·t>art.s of the po11-
tical svstcm and British intf'~ts were per
mane-ntly srcured from the Pl·r.c;iu.n Gulf to 
Singapore. Lord Amherst followed Lord 
Bastings and his five years' rule ~(1823-28) 
are mem~rable for the first Buruwse ~·iu and 
the capt.ure of Bbaratpur. The former opern-

1:;"~'i,~ ~~Js~~n t'::furii;~ "s~~:bi~'t., c~~~~ 
Shore (Lord Teignmout.h), .an experienced 
Civil Servant, succeeded Lord Cornwalli.~, and, 
in 1798, was followed by Lord Wellesley, the 
friend of Pitt, whose projects were to change 
the map of India. 

Lord Wellesley's Policy. 
The French in general, and " the Corsican .. 

in particular, were the enemy· most to be 
dreaded for o. few years before Lord W ellt·sley 
took up his duties In India, and he formed the 
scheme of definitively ending French schemes 
in Asia by placing himself at the head of a 
grNlt Indian confedemcy. He started by ob
taining from the Nawab of Oudh the ce55lon of 
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tlon was undertaken owing to the Insolent de
mands and raids of the Burmese, and resulted 
In the Burmese ceding Assam, Aracan. and the 
coast of Martabao and their claims to the lower 
provinces. The capture of Bhamtpur by 
Lord Combermcrc (1826) wiped out the repulse 
which General Lake had received there twenty 
years earlier. A disputed •uccCS&loo on this 
occasion led to the British intervention. 

Social Reform. 
A former Governor of Madras, Lord WUIIam 

Beotinck, was the next Governor-General. 
His epitaph by Macaulay, says: .. He abo
lished cruel rites : he etfaccd humiliating dis
tinctions; he gave liberty to the expression 
of public opinion : his constant study wao to 
elevate the Intellectual and mond character 
of the nations committed to his charge." 

Some or his financial reforms, forced on him 
from England, and his widening of the gates 
by which educated Indians could enter the 
service of the Company, were most unpopular 
at the time, but were eclipsed by the acts be 
took for the abolition of Sa!i, or widow-bum
in~. and the suppression-with ~he help of 
Captain Slecman-of the profCS&IOnal here
ditsrv assassins known as ThagB. In 1832 he 
annexed Cachar, and, two years later. Coorg. 
The Incompetence of the ruler of Mysore forced 
bim to take that State a!so under British ad
ministration-where it remained until 1881. 
His rule was marked In other ways by tho des
patch of the llrst steamship that made the 
passage from Bombay to Suez, and by his 
settlement of the long educational controversy 
In favour of the advocates of Instruction In 
English and the vernaculars. Lord William 
Beotinck left India (1835) with his programme 
of reforms unfinished. The new Charter Act 
of 1833 had brought to a close the commercial 
business of the Company and emphasized their 
pO!ition as rulers ol an In~.iao Empire in trust 
for the (,'rown. By It the wbole admlnlstra
tloo, as well as tho legislation of the country, 
was placed In the hands of the Governor-Gene
ral In Council, and authority was given to 
create a Presidency of Agra. Before his re
tirement Bentinck aS&umed the statutory title 
of Governor-General of India (1834), thus 
marking the progress of consolidation since 
Warren Bastings In 1774 became the first Go
vcmor·General of Fort WIUiam. Sir Charles 
Metcalfe, being senior member of Council, 
succeeded Lord WU!iam Bentlnck, and during 
his short tenure of ofllce carried into execution 
his predecessor's measure for glvlug entire 
liberty to the pre111. 

Afghan Wars. 

in Central Asia and psrtly to place on the 
throne at Kabul the dethroned ruler Shab 
l:lhuja In place of Dost Mahomed. The latter 
object was easily attained (1839) and for two 
years Afghanistan remained in the military 
occupation of the British. In 1841 Sir 
Alexander Bnmes was aS&a,.inated in Kabul 
and Sir W!Uiam Macnn~thten suffered the same 
fate In an interview with the son of Dost !!a
homed. The British commander in Kabul, 
Gen. Elphinstone, was old and feeble, and 
after two months" delay he led his army of 
4.500 and 12,000 camp followers back towards 
India In the depth of winter. HetwCf'n Kabul 
and Jailalabad tho whole force perished, either 
at tho hands of the Afghans or from cold, and 
Dr. Brydon was the only survivor whn reached 
the latter city. Lord Ellenborough succeeded 
Lord Auckland and was persuaded to send an 
army of retribution to relieve Jallalabad. 
One force onder Gen. Pollock relieved Jallala
bad and marched on Kabul, while Gen. Nott

1
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advancing from Kandahar, captured Ghazn 
and joined Pollock at Kabul (18421. 
The bazaar at Kabul was blown up, the pr • 
soners rescued, and the army returned to India 
leaving Dost lllahomcd to take undisputed 
pOSS<.'SSion of hi• throne. The drama ended 
with a bomba•tic proclamation from Lord 
Ellenborongh and tho parade through the 
Punjab of the (spurious) gates of Somnnt.h 
taken from the tomb of Mabmud of Ghaznl. 

Sikh Wars. 

With the appointment of Lord Auckland as 
Governor-General (1836-42) there began a new 
era of war and conquest. Before leaving 
London he announced that be looked with ex· 
ultatlon to the prospect of .. promoting eduea· 
tlon and knowledge, and of extendlug the bleS&
Iugs of good Government and happiness to 
millions In India :"" but his administration was 
almost excluolvely comprised In a fatal expedl· 
tlon to Afghanistan. which dras;s;ed in Ita train 
the annexation of Sind, tbe Sikh wars, and the 
Inclusion of Baluchistan In the protectorate 
of India. The flnt Afghan war was under
taken psrtly to eonnter the Russian advance 

Lord Ellenborough's other wars-tho con
qu'lst of Sind by Sir Charles Napier and the 
suppression of an outbreak In Gwalior-were 
followed by his recall, and the appointment 
of Sir Henry (1st Lord) Rardlnge to be Gov
ernor-General. A soldier Governor-General 
was not unacceptable, for It was felt that a trial 
of strength was Imminent between the British 
and the remaining Hindu power in India, the 
Sikhs. Ranjit Singh, the founder of the Sikh 
K lngdom,had died In 1839, loyal to tho end to 
the treaty he had made with Metcalfe thirty 
years earlier. He left no son capable of ruling, 
and the kluJl•a, or central connell of the Sikh 
army, waa burning to measure lte strength 
with the British sepoys. The Intrigues of two 
men, Lal Singh and Fej Singh, to obtain the 
supreme power led to tbrlr crossing the Sutlej 
and Invading British territory. Sir Hugh 
GoughJ. the Commander-In-Chief, and the Gov
ornor-ueneral hurried to the frontier, and 
within three weeks four pitched battlr.a were 
fought-at ~lndkl, Ferozoshah, Allwal and 
Sobmon. The Sikhs were driven across the 
Sutlej and Lahore surrendered to the nritish; 
hut the province was not annexed. By the 
terms of peace the Infant Dhulecp Singh was 
recognized as Rajah : Ma;or Henry Lawrence 
was appointed . R.eoldent, to a•slst the Sikh 
CouncU of ltcgency, at Lahore; t.he Jullun-
dur Doab was added to British territory ; the 
~ikh army was limited ; and a British force 
was sent to garrison the Punjab on behalf of 
the child Rajah. Lord Bardlnge returned to 
En~land (1848) and waa succeeded by Lord 
Dalhousie. the greatest of Indian proconsuls. 

Dalhousie bad only been In India a few 
months when the second Sikh war broke on,. 
Jn the attack on the Sikh position at Chllllao
wala the British loet 2,'00 olllcers and men 
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besides four guns and the colours of three rrgl· 
menta : but before reinforcements could arrive 
from England, bringln~ S!r Charles Napier as 
Commander·ln·Chlef, Lord Gough had re· 
stored his reputation by the victory of Gujrat 
which absolutely destroyed the Sikh army. 
As a consequence the Punjab was annexed and 
became a British province (1849), Its pacifica
tion being so well carried out, under the two 
Lawrenc.s that on the out·bTP.ak of the Mutiny 
eight yea.-.. later It remained not only quiet but 
loyal.In 1852 Lord Dalhousie bad again to em
bark on war, this time In Burma, owing to the 
ill-treatment of British merchants In Ran~oon. 
The lower valley of the Ira waddy was occupied 
from Rangoon to Prome and annexed, under the 
name of Pegu, to those provinces that had 
been acquired In the first Burmese war. Bri
tish territories were enlarged In many other 
directions during Lord Dalhousie's tenure of 
office. His " doctrine of lapse" by whl"h 
British rule was substituted for Indian In 
States where continued misrule on the failure 
of a dynasty made this change possible, came 
Into prarticc In the cases of Satsra, Jhansl, and 
Nagpur (which last-named State became the 
Central Provinces) where the rulers died with
out leaving male heirs. Oudb was annexed 
on account of its misrule. Dalhousie left 
many other· marks on India. He reformed 
the administration from top to bottom, found
ed the Public Works Department, initiated 
the railways, telegraphs and postal system, and 
completed the great Ganges canal. He also 
detached the Government of Bengal from the 
charge of the Governor-General, and summoned 
representa•.ives of the local Governmrnts to 
the deliberations of the Government of India. 
Finally, In education he laid down the Jines 
of a department ot public instruction and 
Initiated more practical measures than those 
devised by Ills predecessors. It was his mis
fortune that the mutiny, which so swiftly 
followed his resignation, was by many critics 
In England attributed to his passion for 
change. 

The Sepo:v Mutin:v. 

the sepoys at JIIeerut rose in muttny, cut dom 
a few Europeans, and, unchecked by t,!Je largt 
European garrison, went olf to Delhi wherE 
next morning the 1\lahomedana rose. From 
that centre the mutiny spread through the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudb Into Lowm 
Bengal. Risings in the Punjab were put dowr 
by Sir John lAwrence and his subordinates, 
who armed the Sikhs, and with their belp re· 
duced the sepoys, and lAwrence was suhse· 
quently able to send a strong body of Sikhs t<J 
aid In the siege of Delhi. The native arml"' 
of Madras and Bombay remained for the most 
part true to th<•lr colours. In Central India, 
the contingents of some of the great chiefi 
joined the rebels, but Hyderabad was kept 
loyal by tbe lnlluence of Its minister, Sir. Salat 
Jung. 

The Interest of the war centres round Deihl, 
Cawnpore and Lucknow, though In other place< 
massacres and fighting occurred. The si<•ge ol 
Deihl began on June 8 when Sir Henry Barnard 
occupied the Ridge outside the town. Barnard 
died of cholera early In July, and Thomas Reed, 
who took his place, was obliged through Illness 
to band over the command to Archdale Wilson. 
In August Nicholson arrived with a reinfon:e
ment from the Punjab. In the meantime the 
rebel force In Delhi was constantly added to 
by the a1Tival of new bodiea of mutineers; 
attacks were frequent and the losses heavy: 
cholera and sunstroke carried olf many victllll!l 
on the Ridge : and when the final ai<'Bnlt was 
made In September the Delhi army could only 
parade 4,720 Infantry, of whom 1,960 were 
Europeans. The arrival of sie11e guns made 
It possible to advance the batteries on Septem
ber 8, and by the 13th a bTP&ch was made. 
On the following day three columns were led 
to the assault, a fourth being held in reserve. 
Over the nllns of tho Kashmir Gate, blown in by 
Hone and Salkeld, Col. Cr.mpbellled his men and 
Nicholson fonned up his troops wltblo the walls. 
By nightfall the British, with a loss of nl"&rly 
1,200 killed and wounded, had only B<"CUTPd a 
foothold In thP. city. Six days' street fillhting 
followed and Drlhl was won ; but the aaliant 
N ieholson was kiUed at the boad of a storm In~ 
party. Bahadur Shah was taken prisoner, and 
bis two sons were shot by Captain !lndson. 

Massacre at Cawnpore. 

Dalhousie was succeeded by Lord Canning 
In 1856, and In the following year the sepoys 
of the Bengal arrny mutinied and aU the 
valley of the Ganges from Deihl to Patna rose 
In rebellion. The causes of this convulsion 
are difficult to estimate, but are probably to 
be found In the unrest which followed the pro
gress of English civilisation ; In the spreading 
of false rumours that the whole of India was 
to be subdued ; In the confidence the sepoy 
troops bad acquired in themselves under Bri· 
tish leadcl"l'hip ; and In the ambition of the 
educated classes to take a greater share in the 
government of the country. Added to this, 
there was In the deposed King of Deihl, Baha
dur Shah, a centre of growing disaffection. 
Finally there was the story -not devoid of 
truth-that the cartridges for tho new Enfield 
rifle were greased with fat that rendered them 
unclean for both Hindus and Mahomedans. 
And when the mutiny did break out it found 
the Army without many or Its best officers 
who were employed in civil work, and the 
British · troops reduced, In spite of Lord 
Dalhousie's warnings, below the number he 
considered essential for safety On May 10 

At Cawnpore the sopoys mutinied on J"nne 
and found In Nana Sahib, the lJPlr or tbe last 
PeshwB, a willing leader In opite of his former 
profeMions of loyl\lty. 1 here a. Ji;nropoan 
Ioree of 240 \\itb six guns had to protect 870 
non--combatants, and hPJd out for 22 days, sur
rendering only on the guarantor of the Nana 
thnt they should have a safe condcrt as far as 
Allahabad. They were embarking on the 
boats on the Gangra \\'hen O.re was opened on 
them, the men b••inJ! shot or hacked to pieces 
before the cyN\ of thdr wives and <"hlldren and 
thP women bf'ln2 mutUatPd and murder<'d In 
Cawnpore to which place they were lnk••n back. 
Their bodies were thJOwn down a wo·ll just be
fore Havelock, having drf<"llted the Naoa•s 
forcPS arrived to the reJI('f. In Lurknow a 
gmaU 'sw,rrison hPJd out In thl" R£'SidPncy from 
July 2 to September 25 against tremendous 
odda and enduring tho most fearful hard•hfps. 
The relieving forcP., under Havelock and Ou~ 
mm. was itself Invested. and tho garrison was 
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not finally delivered untll Sir Colin Campbell 
arrived .In November. Fighting continued for 
18 months In Oudh, which Sir Colin Campbell 
ftnally reduced, and In Central India, where 
Sir Hugh Rose waf(ed a briUiant campaif(n 
against the disinherited Rani o! dhansl-who 
died at the head of her troops-and Tantia 'l'opl. 

Transfer to the Crown. 
With the end o! the mutiny there began a 

new era in India, strikingly marked at the out
set by the Act for tho Better Government of 
India (1858) which transferred the entire ad
ministration from the Company to the Crown. 
By that Act India was to be governed by, and 
in the name of, the Sovereign throuf(h a Secre
tary of State, assisted by a Council of fifteen 
members. At the same time the Governor
General received the title o! Viceroy. The 
European troops of the Company, numbering 
about 24,000 officers and men were-g-reatly 
resenting the transfer-amalgamated with the 
Royal service, and the Indian Navy was abo
lished. On November 1, 1858, the VIceroy 
announced in Durbar at Allahabad that Queen 
Victoria had assumed the government. o! India, 
and proclaimed a policy of justice and relio:ious 
toleration. A principle already enunciated 
in the Charter Act of 1833 was reinforced, and 
ali, of every race or creed, were to be admitted 
as far as possible to those offices In the Queen's 
service for which they might be qualified. 
The aim of the Government was to be the bene
fit of all her subjects In India-" In their pros
perity will be our strength, in their content
ment our security, and in their gratitude our 
best reward." Peace was proclaimed In July 
1859, and In the cold weather Lord Canning 
went on tour in the northern provinces, to 
receive the homa.t;c of lova.l chiefs and to assure 
them that the u policy of lap!:ie" was at an end. 
A number of other important reforms marked 
the closing years of Ca.nning•s Viceroyalty. 
The India Councils Act (1861) augmented the 
Governor-Generat•s Council, and the Counrils 
or Madras and Bombay by adding non-otllcial 
members, European and Indian, for legislative 
purposes only. By another Act of the same 
year High Courts of Judicature were consti
tuted. To deal with the increased debt of 
India, Mr. James Wilson was sent from England 
to be Financial Member of Council, and to 
him are due the CURtoms system, income tax, 
licenso duty, and State paper currency. 'l'hP 
cares of office had broken down the Viccroy•s 
health. Lady Canning died in 1862 and this 
hastened his departure for England where he 
died in June of that year. His succesRor, Lord 
Elgin, lived only a few months after his arrival 
in India, and was succeeded by Sir John (after
wards Lord) Lawrence, the "saviour or the 
Punjab." 

Sir John Lawrence. 
The chief task that fell to Sir John Lawrence 

was that of reorganising the Indian military 
system, and of reconstructing the Indian army. 
The latter task was carried out on the prin
ciple that In the Bengal army the proportion 
of E\lropeans to Indians in the Infantry and 
cavalry should be one to two, and In the 
Madras and Bombay armies one to three : the 
artillery was to be almost wholly European. 

The rc-organi,...tlon was carried out in spite of 
financial difficulties and the saddling o! Indian 
revenues with the cost o! a war in Aby,..inia 
with which India hsd no direct concern ; but 
operations in Bhutan were all the dmm made 
on the army in India while tho re-oi'J(anising 
proc~ was being carried on. Two E-evere 
famlnt•s-ln Orissa (1866) and Bunddkhsnd 
and Upper Bindustan (1868-9)-occurrcd while 
Sir John Lawrence was Viceroy, and bo laid 
down tho principle for tho first time in Indian 
history, that the officers of the Government 
woulcl be held personally responsible for taking 
every possible means to avert death by starva
tion. He also created the Irrigation liepart 
ment under Col. (Sir Richard) l>trachcy. Two 
commercial cri•es of the time have to be noted. 
One seriously threat<med the tea industry in 
Bengal. The other was the conS£~qut·nce of 
the wild gamblin~ In shares of every descrlp· 
tion thst took place in Bombay during the 
years of prw;perity for the Indian cotton ln
dustrr, caused by the American Civil War. 
The • Share :\lania, .. however, did no pt~rma
nent harm to the trade of Bombay, but wa~, 
on the other hand, lai'J(dy responsible for the 
series of splendid buildings begun in that city 
durin~: the Governorship o! Sir Bartle Frere. 
Sir John Lawrence retired In 1869, having 
passed throu~h every grade o! the service. from 
an Assistant )la.gistrncy to the Viceroyalty. 
Lord Mayo, who succc<"dcd him, create-d an 
Agricultuml Departnwnt and introduced the 
s}·stem of Provincial Finance, thus fostering 
the Impulse to local self-qovernment. He nbo 
lahl the foundation for the reform of the salt 
duties, ther(~by enabling his successors to abo
lish the inter-provincial customs line•. Un
happily his vast !1Chemes for the development. 
of the country by extending communic«.tions 
of every kind were not carried out to the full 
by him, for he \Yas murdered in the convict 
settlement of the Amlaman Islands, In 1872. 
Lord Nort,hhrook (Viceroy 1872-6) had to exer
cl:se his o.bilitief' chiefly in (.fl(> prO\'iDCC Of 
finance. A severe famine which threatened 
Lower Bengal in 187 4 was successfully warded 
o!f hy the organization of Stnte relief and tho 
Importation of rice from Burma. Tho follow
ing year was notable for the deposition of the 
Gaikwar of Baroda for misgovernment, and 
for the tour through India of the Prince of 
Wales (the late King Edward VII). The visit 
of the Duke of Edinburgh to India when Lord 
Mayo was Viceroy had given great pleasure to 
those with whom he had come in touch, and 
had establishecl a kind of personal link between 
India and the Crown. The Prince of \Vales's 
tour aroused unprecedented enthusiasm for and 
loyalty to the British Raj, and further en
coumgement was given to the growth of this 
spirit when, in a durbar ol great magnificence 
held on January 1st, 1877, on the fnmous Ridge 
at Delhi, Queen VIctoria was proclaimed Em 
press of India. The VIceroy of that time, 
Lord Lytton, had, however, to dral with a 
situation of unusual difficulty. i'wo successive 
years o! <lrought produced, In 1877-78, the 
worst ·famine India had known. The most 
strenuous exertions were made to mitigate its 
effects, and eight crores of rupees were spent 
In Importing grain ; but the loss of life was e&
timated at 5! millions. At this time also 
Afghan affairs once more became prominent 
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Second Afghan War. 
l'he Amir, Sher All, was found to be intriguing 

with Russia and that fact, coupled with his 
repulse of a British mission led to the second 
Afghan War. The British forces advanced by 
three routes-the Khyber, the Kurram, and 
the Bolan-and gained all the Important van
tage points of Eastern Afghanistan. Sher Ali 
fied and a treaty was made with his son Yakub 
Khan, which was promptly broken by the 
murder of Sir Louis Ca vagnarl, who had been 
se~t as English envoy to Kabul. Further oper
atiOns were thus necessary, and Sir F. (now 
Lord) Roberts advanced on the capital and 
defeated the Afghans at Cbarasia. A rising of 
t~e tribes followed, in spite of Sir D. Stewart's 
victory at Ahmed Kheyl and his advance from 
Kabul to Kandahar. A pretender, Sirdar 
~yub Khan, from Herat prevented the estab
liS~ment of peace, defeated Gen. Burrows' 
bngade at A!aiw,.nd, and invested Kandahar. 
He was routed in turn by Sir F. Roberts who 
made a brilliant march from Kabul to Kanda· 
bar. After the British withdrawal fighting 
continued between Ayub Khan and Abdur 
Rahman, but the latter was left undisputed 
Amir of Afgha'!istan until his death in 1901. 

towards Central Asia, and which seemed likely 
to lead to a declaration of war by Great Britain. 
War was averted, but the Penjdeh incident 
bad called attention to a menace that was to 
be felt for nearly a generation more • It bad 
also served to elicit from the Princes' of India 
an unanimous offer of troops and money in case 
of need. That offer bore fruit under the next 
Viceroy, Lord Lansdowne, when the present 
system of Imperial Service Troops was orga
nised. Under Lord Lansdowne's rule also the 
defences of the North-Western Frontier were 
strengthened, on the advice of Sir Frede;ick 
(now Earl) Roberts, who was then Comman
der-ip·Chief in India. A'!otber form of pre
cautiOnary m('asure agamst t1Je continued 
aggression of Russia was taken by raising the 
annual subsidy paid by the Indian Govern
ment to the Amir from eight to twelve lakbs. 

On the North-Eastern ~rontiertbere occnrred 
(1891) in the small State of A!anipnr a revolu
tion against the Raja that necessitated an 
inquiry on the spot by l\Ir. Qnlnton, the Chief 
Commissioner of _ Assam. Mr. Quinton, the 
commander of hiS escort, and others were 
treacherously murdered in a confercn~e and 
the escort . ignonimously retreated. This dis· 
grace to British arms led to several attacks on 
frontier outposta which were brilliantly de
feated. A!anipur was occupied by British 
troops and the government of the State was 
reorganised under a Political Agent. Lord 
Lansdowne's term of office was distingnished 
by several other events, such as the passing of 
the Parliamentary Act (Lord CrO<..s's Act 
1892), which increased the size of the Legisla: 
tivc Coup.cils as WPll as the nnmbrr of non
officials 10 .them : legislation aimed at social 
and domestic reform among the Hindus: and 
the closing of the Indian Mints to the free coin
age of silver (1893).. In Bnrma great progress 
wa~ made, ~n<!er Sir Alexander Mackenzie, as 
Chief Comm.ISSIOner: comparative order was 
establ!shed, and_ large schemes for the c<>n· 
struct10n of rail.ways, roads? and irrigation 
work• we~e put m hand. (The Province was 
made a Lieutenant-Governorship in 1807). 

Frontier Campaigns. 

In the meant•me. Lord Lytton had resigned 
(1~80) and L'?rd R1pon was appointed Viceroy 
b} t~<; new Liberal Government. Lord Ripon's 
a!lmmiStration is memorable for the freedom 
g1ven to the Press by the repeal of the Ver
nacular Press Act, for his scheme of local self
go\:ernment which developed municipal insti
~ut!on_s, . and for the attempt to extend the 

•JU_mdictiOn of the criminal courts in the Dis
tncts over European British subjects inde
pen~e!'tiY. of the ~ce or nationality 'of the 
prcs1d!ng JUdge. ThiS attempt, which created 
a fe~~•ng among .Europeans in India of great 
~IOstihty to the VIceroy, ended in a compromise 
10 1884. Other reforms were the re-establish
ment of the De~rtment of Revenue and Agri
eult'!re, th_e appm!>tment of an Education Com
rrusswn With a V1ew to the spread of popular 
i~struction on a. broader basis, and the aboli~ 
!ion by tho Fmance l\Iinister (Sir Evelyn 
Baring, n'!w Lord Cromer) of a number of cus
toms d_ut1es. Lord Dufferln, who succeeded 
Lord Ripon In 1884, bad to give his attention 
111ore to external than internal affairs: one of 
hiS first acts w~s to hold a durbar at Rawalpindi 
for the receptiOn of the Amir of Afghanistan 
wh1cb resulted in the strengthening of British 
relations wit-h that ruler. In 1885 a third 
Burmese war became nece.S..."'.ry owing to the 
tr~culent .attitude of King Thibaw and his in
tr~gues w•tb foreign Powers. The expedit.ion 
under Ge'!eral Prendergast, occupied Mandala ' 
Without d•.JI!culty and lOng Thibaw was exile~ 
to R_atnagm, where he still lives on a liberal 
pens10n. H1s dominions of Upper Burma were 
~~;.:e1~~6~o British India on the first of .Janu-

Lord Elgin, who succeeded Lord Lansdowne 
In 1894, was confronted at the outset with a 
deficit of Rs. 2t crores, due to the fall in ex
change. (In 1895 the rupee fell as low as 
Is. I d.) To meet this the old five per cent. im
port dutirs were reimposed on a number ol 
commodities, but not on cotton goods : and 
within tho year the duty was extended to 
picco-goods, but not to yarn. The reorganisa
tion of the Army, whicl1 involved thr abolition 
oi the old system of Presidency Armies, had 
hardly been carried out whP-n a number of risings 
occurred along tlJC North-West Front_ier. In 
1895 the British Agent in Cbitral-whicb had 
come under Brit.ish influence two years pre
viously when Sir H. M. Durand had dcmarcae 
ted the southern and eastern boundaries ot 
AfO'banist.:l.n-was besieged and had to be res
cu~d by an expeditionary force. Two. years 
Jat<'r the \Vazirs, Swatis, and Mohrnnnds at
tacked the British positions in lUaJakand, and 
the Afridis closed tho Khyber PassCd Pea~~ 
was only established aft<'r a prolo!lg Cll -
paign (the Tirah campaign) ln wluch 40,000 
troops wero crnpJoycd, and .over 1,000 officers 

The Russian Menace. 
Of greater Importance at the time were the 

measures taken to meet a possible and as it 
i{ICn. appeared a probable, attack on India by 

ussw. Th.cs~ preparations, which cost 
over two million sterling, were hurried on 
be,cause of. a collision which occurred be~ 
h ren Russ1an and Afghan troops at Penjdch 
during the delimitation of the Afghan frontier 
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and men had been lost. This was In Itself a 
heavy burden on the Onences of India, which 
was Increased by the eerions and widespread 
famine of 1896·97 and by the appearance In 
India of bubonic plague. The m"thod• taken 
to prevent the spread of that disease led, In 
:Bombay, to rioting, and elsewhere to the ap
pearance In tha vernacular prees of sedition• 
articles which made It ncceesary to make more 
stringent the law dealing with such writings. 

Lord Curzon's Viceroyalty. 
With famine and plague Lord Curzon also, 

who succeeded Lord Elgin In 1899, had to deal. 
In 1901 the cycle of bad harvests came to an 
end ; but plague Increased, and In 19~ deaths 
from It were return"d at over one million. 0 I 
the many problems to which I.ord Curzon 
dlrectl!d his attention, only a few can be men· 
tioned here : some Indeed claim that his great
est work in I ndla was not to be found in any 
one departm•nt but was In fact the general 
gearing up of the administration which he 
achieved by his unceasing energy and personal 
example of strenuous work. He ho.d at once 
to turn his attention to the North-West !'ron
tier. lbe British garrisons b•yond our boun
dary were gradually withdrawn 11nd replaced 
by tribal levies, and British lorcr. were con· 
centrated In British territory behind them as 
a support. An attl!mpt was made to check 
the arms traffic and work on strate~lc railways 
was push•d forward. The fact thtLt In seven 
years he only spent a quarter of a million upon 
repressive measures and only found It necPssary 
to lnstit.ute one blockade (against the Mahsud 
Wazlrls) Is the justlfleatlon of this policy of 
compromt~e between the LaWI'f'nce and For
ward schools of thought. In 1901 the trans· 
Indus dl•trlcts of the Punjab were separated 
tyom that Province, and together with tho po
litical chai"J(es of the Malakand, the Khyber, 
Kurram, Tochl, and Wana w•re formed Into 
the new North-West Frontier Province, under 
a Chief Commissioner directly responsible to 
the Government of India. That year also 
wit':'eesed the death of Abdur Rahman. the 
Amor of A fghanl•tan, and the estabiL•hment 
of an nnderotandlng with his succe8Sor Habib· 
nllah. In 1904 the attitude of the Dalal Lamn 
of Tibet being pro-Russian and anti-British 
It bec~mL nece"""ry to send an expedition tO 
Lb...,. under ·Colonel (Sir Francis) Younghus
band. The Dalal Lama abdicated and a treaty 
was concluded with his successor. 

Lord Curzon as Viceroy. 
In his Orst year of office Lord Cu1"1.on pas.•ed 

the Act which, In accordance with the recom
mendations of the Fowler Commission prac
tically Ox•d the value of the rupee at i. 4d 
and In 1900 a Gold 1tcserve fund was cr.,;.tf,.i: 
The educational reforms that marked thl• 
Viceroyalty aro dealt with cl•ewhcre : chief 
among them was the Act.. of 1904 rcorganl lng 
the I'OVemlng bodies or Indian Unl7ersitles. 
Under the head of agrarian reform must be 
mentioned the Punjab Land Alienation Act 
designed to free the cultivators of the soli from 
the clutch"" of moncy-lendors, and the Insti
tution of Agrleoltural banks. The efficiency 
of the Army wa• lncre.ascd (Lord Kltchener 
was Commander-in-ChicO by the re-armament 
of the In~ian Army, the strengthening of the 

artillery, and the rcorganl<atlon of the trans
port service.. In his relations with the l>'eoda
tory Chiefs, Lord Curzon emphasized their 
pO!<ltion as partners In administration, and be 
founded the I mpcrial Cadet Corps to give a 
rullit.ary education to the sons of rnlln~t and 
aristocratic families. In 1902 the British 
Gowmment obtained from the Nlzam a per
petual lease of the Assigned Districts of Rerar 
In return for an annual payment of 25 lakh•. 
The accession of Kintr Edward VII was pov· 
claimed In a "Jllendld Durbar on January 1, 
1903. In 1904 Lord Curzon returned to 
England for a lew months but was re-appoint
ed to a second tl!rm of office, Lord Ampthill; 
Governor of Madras, ha\"lng acted as VIceroy 
during his absence. The chief act of thl• second 
term was the partition of Beni!BI and the crea· 
tion of a new Province of Eastern B10ngal and 
Assam-a reform, designed to remove tho 
systematic neglect of the trans-Oangetlc areas 
of Bengal, which evoked bitter and prolonged 
nritlclsm. In 1905 Lord Curzon r•signed; 
beln~r unable to accept the proposals of Lord 
Kltchencr lor the re-adjustment of relations 
between the Army headquarters and the Mill· 
tary Department of the Government, and 
being unable to obtain the support of the Homo 
Government. He was succeeded by Lord 
MInto, the grandson of a former Governor· 
General. It was a stormy herltago to which 
Lord Minto Rucceeded, for the unrest which 
had lon~r been noticed developed In one 
direction Into open sedition. The occasion of 
the outburst in Bengal was the partition of 
that province. The canoes of th• Oood of sedl
tlous writings and speeches, of the many 
attempts al. nssaRSinatlon, and of the boycott 
of Brltl•h goods are less easily <leOnable. The 
mnlnsprlng of the unrest was "'a deep-rooted 
antagonism to all the principles upon which 
Western society, espCC"ially in a democratic 
country like England, has been built up." 

Political Outrages. 
Outside Bengal attempts to quell the dlsaffeo• 

tion by the ordlnary law were fairly succees!ul. 
But scarcely any province was free from dis· 
order of some kind and, though I"Pcourse was 
had to the deportation of persons without renson 
assigned under an Act of 1818, special Acta 
had to be passed to meet the situation nz :
an ExpiOP1ves Act. a Prevention of S~ditloua 
Meetln~s "'ct, and a CrlmiMI Law Amendment 
Act which provides for a magisterial Inquiry 
In private and a trial before three judges of the 
H l~h Court without a jury. The need for this 
reinforcement of the law mny be shown by a 
list of the prlnrlpnl political outrages In India 
while Lord Minto was VIceroy and subsequent 
to his departure :-

Decemb•r, 1907.-Attempt to wreck the 
l.lentcnant·Governor of Bengnl's train at 
Naralngarh. 

December, 1907,:_Attempt on the life of Mr. 
B. C. Allen at Goalundo. 

March, 1Q08.-Second attempt to wreck Sir 
Andrew Fraser's train at Chandernagore. 

March, 1908.-Attcmpt to shoot Mr. Higgin
botham, a missionary, at Kushtca. 

AprU 11th, 1908.-Bomb thrown at the 
Mayor ol Cbandernegore. 
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April 3oth, 1908.-Murder of Mrs. and lliss 

Kennedy at Mozalferpore. 
August, 1908.-1\lr. Camsle, Mlll·manager, 

severely Injured by a bomb on the E. Is. 8. 
Railway. 

AniZtlst, 1908.-1\lnrder of Narendra Natb 
GoB!'aln, the approver In the Allpore case, In 
Allpore Jatl. 

November 6th, 1908.-Att.mpt on the life of 
Sir Andrew Fraser at Overtoun Hall. 

N ovembor 9th, 1 908.-Murder or Jnspi'Ctor 
Nnndo Lall Ba~erjco, \>ho al1"eSted Khudiram 
Bose, In Serpcntme l.ane, Calcutta. 

November, 1908.--Sukumar, alleged Informer, 
murdered at Dacca. · 

February 1otll, J 908.-l\lurder of llabn 
Ashutosh Blswas In the Courtyard at Allpore. 

June, 1909.-Prlo Mohon Chatterji (brother of 
an approver) stabbo.d to d<'Bth at Fatohjangpur. 

July 1st, 1909.-Assaosinatlon of J.lcutcc"nt· 
Colonel Sir William Curzon Wyllie, at the 
Imperial Inetitute, London. 

November 13th, 1909~:Bomb explosion 
near Ho N. Lord Minto's carriage at Ahmeda· 
bad.· 

December 21st, 1909.-As..,.seinntlon of Mr. 
A. Ill. T. Jackson, I.C.S., Collector of Nasik. 

January 24th, 1910.-Murder of Khan Baha· 
dur Shams-ul-Alum. 

February 21st, 1911.-Murder of Head Coo
stable Srish Chakra varty. 

March 2nd, 11111.-Attempt to mnroler Mr. 
Cowley, P.W.D., with a bomb in Calcutta. 

April 19th, 1911.-Babu Manmchan Dey, 
witness In Munshigaoj bomb ease, shot dead 
at Routhbog. 

June 17th, 1911.-Murder of Mr. Ashe, Col
lector of Tinnevclly. 

June 18th._1911.-Murder of Sub-Inspector 
ltaj Kumar J.<OY at Mymcnsloglt. 

July 1011.-Sonaraog ease, Rashuo Dewan 
Duffadar, Amari-Dewan, and Kat! lleoode 
Chakravarti shot at Nctrapati. 

Septcmbrr 21st. 1912.-Head Constable Ra
dbilal Rov shot dead at Dacca. 

December 13th, 1912.-Attempt to assassi
nate Abdul Bahaman, one of the wit.nesses for 
the police In the Mldoapore conspiracy ease. 

Docember 23rd, 1912.-H. E. Lord Hardlnge 
wounded, and one of hi• servants killed, by a 
bomb during the State entry into Delhi. • 

:llfarch 27th, 1913.-Attempt to mnrder 
Mr. Gordon. the sub-dlvlslonal officer, with a 
bomb at Molvl Bazaar. Sylhet. 

May 17th, 1918.-Chaprasl In the employ of 
the Lahore Gymkhana Club killed by a bomb 
near tt.e Lawrence Gardrns, Labore. 

September 29th.l91S.-llfurder of Head Cons· 
table Haripado Deb, College Square, Calcutta 
· September 80th, 1918.-Baokim Chandra 
Chowdhury, Inspector of Pollee at Mymen· 
slngh, frrmerly of Dacca, kiUed by a bomb. 

January 19th, 1914.-!'lripendra Nath Ghose, 
Inspector of the l:alcutta C.J D., shot dead on 
the Chitpur road, C;o)cntta. A Tell boy, 
named Anandn, was also shot dead 

The llst, It wiU be seen. Includes two attempts 
eo the life of the Viceroy himself. It does not 

Include a number of equally significant distur
bances, such a" the riots In Bombay (June 
1908), during the trial of Tilak, which led to 
considemble loss of life. Concurrently with 
these repressive measures stops were taken to 
extend representativo Institutions. In 1907 
a H lndu aud a Mahome<lll.n were appointed to 
the Secretary of State's 'Council, and In 1909 
a Hindu was appointed for the first tim• to the 
Viceroy's Council. The Indian Councils Act 
of 1909 earried this policy farther by n•constl· 
toting the leJ!]slative councils and conferring 
upon them wider powers of discussion. The 
executive councils of Madras and Bombay 
were enlarged by the addition of an Indian 
member. 

Lord Minto. 
As regards foreign policy, Lord Minto's 

Viceroyalty was distinguished by the conclu
sion (1907) between Great Rritain and Rus.'ia 
of an agreement on questions likely to disturb 
the friendly relations of the two cvuntries In 
Asia generally, and In Persia, Af~hanistan and 
Tibet in partloular. Two expeditions had to 
be ondertakon on the North-West frontier, 
against the Zakka Khels and the Mohmands; 
and ships of the Eal't Indies Squadron were 
frequently enJ!Bged olf lllaskat and in I he 
Persian Golf In operations designed to chrek 
the traffic In arms through Pel'!'ia and Mekrao 
to the frontier of India. Towards N'ntive 
States Lord Minto adopted a policy of Jess In• 
terference than that followed by his predeces
•or. He Invited their views on sedition, 
and, In a speech at Udaipur, disclaimed any 
dt•slre to Ioree a uniform sy•tem of adminls· 
tratlon In Native States, and said he preferred 
their development with due rel!llrd to treaties 
and local conditions. Lord Minto left India 
in Nov<'mber, 1010, a ff'W weeks aftC'r J.ord 
Morley had resigned the Secretaryship of State, 
the tenure of tbclr respective posts having 
been pmctlcally Identical In point of time. 
The position of the VIceroy had In those ytars 
materially ehan,;ted. , Lord !.Unto had a weak 
Couneil, and this WE>.aknr&a was retlrctcd in 
the government of Bengal and Madras; but 
it Is more Important to note that Lord Morley 
had extended the policy of transferring the 
actual government of India from India to 
London, to such an extent that the Under
SO'Cretary for India was able to dt>scrlbe the 
Viceroy as merely the agent of the Secretary 
of State. 

Visit of the King and Queen. 
Sir Charles (Lord) Hardlnge wns appointed 

to succeed Lord Minto. His first year in India 
was marked by a weak monsoon and famine 
in parts of Western lndia, still more by the 
visit to India of the King Emperor and the 
Queen, who nrrlvPd at Bombay on December 
2, 1911. From there thry proceeded to Delhi 
where, in the most mallJllflceot durbar f'Ver 
held In India, the coronation was proclaimed 
and various boons, includin~ an annual..gm.nt 

~~u~~e:tkh~t'~h.,"~;:::r c!~~~~~nit~"ftaje:f; 
announced the transfer of the capital of lndla 
from Calcutta to Deihl ; the ronnlon of the 
two Dengnls under a Govemor-in.Co·mcll : the 
formation of a nrw Lleutcna• t.O 1vernorshlp 
for Behar, Chota Nagpnr, and fris<l3, and the 
restoration of Assam to the charge of a Cblef 
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Commissioner. On December 14, a review of 
60,000 British and Indian troops was held, and 
on the 15th Their Majesties each laid a founds· 
tlon stone of the new capital. From Deihl the 
King went to Nepal, and the Queen to Agra 
and Itajputana, aft.,rwards meeting at Banki· 
pur and going to Calcutta. Thence they re· 
turned to Bombay and sailed for England on 
.ranuary 10. •• From all sources, public and 
private,"' wrote His Majesty to the Premier, 
"I gather that my highest hopes have been 
realised ..•..• Our satisfaction will be still 
greater if time proves that our visit has con· 
duced to the lasting good of India and of the 
Empire at large." 

ln Mareh,l912, a committee of experts was 
appointed to advise the Government of India 
as to the site of the new capital. Temporary 
buildings were erected to accommodate the 
Government, and on December 23 the State 
entry into Delhi was made by the Viceroy. 
This ceremony was marred by an attempt on 
His Excellency's life as he passed down the 
Chandni Chauk. The bomb thrown from a 
house killed an attendant behind the Howdah 
in which the Viceroy wns sitting, seriously 
wonnded Lord Hnrdinge, but left Lady 
Hardinge nnscathed. 1'he courage displayed by 
Their l::xcelicncies wns unsurpassed and elicited 
the admiration of all ; but, in •pite of the o!fer of 
large rewards, the assassin was not caught. 

Educational schemes claimed a large place 
in public attention during 1912 and 1913. In 
the former year a Royal ComruiliSion, under 
the presidency of Lord Islington, was appoint· 
ed to inqu.ire into the public services of India. 
In 1012 wso a Committee of four was ap
pointed, nnder tt.e Chairmanship of Field 
Marshal Lord Nicholson, to inquire into noilitary 
policy and expenditure in India. In the follow· 
iog year a ltoyo.l Comtnis&lon was appointed, 
under the Chairmanship of Mr. Austen Cham· 
berlain, to invPstigate and. report on certain 
administrative questions relating to Indian 
finance and cunency which had for some yeara 

"been much disclli!SCd particularly in India. 

~ 
In the North· East of India an expedition, 

under Gen. Bower, was despatched against the 
Abors for the punishment of tho murderers of 
lir. Noel Williamson. 

In August, 1913, the demolition of a lavatory 
attached to a. mosque in Cawnpore was made 
the occasion of an agitation among Indian :Ma~ 
homedans and a riot in Cawnpore led to heavy 
loss of life. Of those present at the riot, 106 
were pnt on trial but subsequently released by 
the Viceroy before the case reached the Sessions, 
and His Excellency was able to settle the 
mosque difliculty by a compromise that was 
acceptable to th~ local and other Mahomedans. 

In October, 1913, it was announced that 
General Sir Beauchamp Du!f had been appoint· 
ed to succeed Sir 0' Moore Creagh as Commander
in-Chief. This was a departure from the long 
tradition of alternately choosing the Cornman· 
der·in·Chief from the British and the Indian 
Army. There were special reasons for the 
aomination of Sir Beauchamp Du!f, who as Ad· 
jutant·Gcneral in India, and Chief of Staff dur· 
ing Lord Kitehener's term gave proof of his 
thorough lmowledgo of Indian conditions and 

his exceptional powers as a military adminis· 
trator. The Military changes in India in 1905 

~~~h~9~.!:~~n"t::.i:.'8~rer.::.~~~~~ t~~n1:~~ 
on him alone duties formerly divided betwe .. n 
the Commander·in·Chief and the Military Mem· 
ber of Council and had made him the admini!!
trative head of the Army • 

In the iatt"r part of 1913 con.•ldcrnble feeling 
was aroused in India by the circulation of 
stories-many of them shown to be unfounded
about tho Ill-treatment of Indians in South 
Africa. Rioting by Indians in Natal wag fol· 
lowed by the appointment by the Union Oo· 
vemment of a Conunittee of Inquiry at which 
the Govemmcnt of India was rcprt'Scnted by 
Sir Benjamin Itobertson. The Commission's 
report al!orded the basis of n settlement com· 
moniy regarded as equitable. In tho I>Utumn 
of 1914 the Viceroy, at a Council meeting, out· 
llnetl a reciprocal scheme for controlling ~·mi· 
grat.ion in Iodin and in the Colonies, as an niter· 
native to the prln<'iple of fref> migration betwel'n 
ail parts of the Empire, for which the Gonm· 
ment of India had iOn!! contended. 

In July the death of ·Lady Hnrdingc, wiic 
of the Viceroy, took place In London alter an 
operation. The courage she had displayed at 
Delhi when the Viceroy was wounded by a 
bomb, and the sympathetic and active lnt<>rrst. 
she had displayed in the women and chll<lrru 
of India, had endeared her to all classes. Her 
death was widE>Iy mourned, and her memory is 
to be perpetunted by a memorial originah-d 
by the Agn Kbnn. 

The vnrions effects of the European war 
upon India are fully discussed elsewhere. But it 
must here be set on record that the deciarat.lon 
of war was followed in India by au unprecedent· 
ed declaration of loyalty on ali sides, and the 
numerous Oifl•r& of help or personal service 
made by the Chiefs and peoples aroused in En~· 
land a feeling of inte11se gratitude. A military 
force which is expected to reach 150,000, wa.< 
sent from India to Europe and East Africa, 
within a short time of the outbreak of 
hostilities. The announcement of that facL 
was made on the same day that a messa~e 
from the King-Emperor was published. In 
it ills Imperial Majesty •al<l :-" Among•!· 
the many incidents that have marked the 
unanimous upri8iug of the populations 
of my Empire In defence of Its unity au<i 
int<>grlty, nothing has moved me more than the 
passionate devotion to my Throne expressl>d 
both by my Indian and English subjects and by 
the Feudatory Princes and Ruling Chiefs of 
India and their prodigious offers of their Jives 
and their resources ln the cause of the realm. 
Their one-voiced demand to be foremost in 
the conllict has touched my heart and ha• 
insphx·d to tho highest issues the love and. 
devotion which, as I well know, have ever 
linked my Indian subjects and myself." India 
was not Included in the actual theatre of 
hostilities, except when Madras was subjectrd 
to a slight bombardment by the German cruiser 
" Emden ;" but shipping In the Bay of Bengal 
and in the Arabian Sea was on several occasiOns 
interfered with, and several vessels were sunk, 
by enemy ships. 
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The Impulse which drove the British to India 

was not conq11cst but trade. The Government 
of India represents the slow evolution from con
ditions established to meet trading requirements. 
On September 24, 1699, a few years before the 
deaths of Queen Elizabeth and Akbar, the mer
chants of London formed an association for 
the purpose of establishing direct trade with 
the East and were granted a charter of lncorpo.
mtion. The Government of this Company In 
England was vested in a Governor with a Gene
ral Court of Proprietors and a Court of Direc
tors. The factories and affairs of the Company 
on the East and West Coast of India, and In 
Bengal, were administered at each of the 
principal settlements of ll!adras (Fort St. 
George), Bombay and Calcutta (Fort William), 
by a President or Governor and a Council con
sisting of the senior servants of the Company. 
The three .. Presidencies .. were independent 
of each other and subordinate ouly to the 
Directors In England. 

Territorial Responsibility Assnmed. 
The co11apse of Government in India conse

quent on the decay of Moghul power and the 
intrigues of the French on the East Coast forced 
the officers of the Company to assume terri
torial responsibility in spite of their own de
sires and the insistent orders of the Directors. 
Step by step the Company beet>.me first the 
dominant, then the paramount power in India. 
In these changed circumstances the system of 
government by mutually independent and un
wieldy councils of the merchants at the Presi
dency towns gave rise to gra vc abuses. Par
liament intervened, and under tho Regulating 
Act of 1773, a Governor-General and four 
councillors were appointed to administer the 
Presidency of Fort William (Bengal), and tho 
supremacy of that Presidency over Madras and 
Bombay we.s for the first time established. 
The subordinate Presidencies were forbidden 
to wage war or make treaties without the pre
vious consent of the Govemor·General of 

· Bengal in Council, except in cases of imminent 
necessity. Pitt's Act of 1784, which establish
ed the Board of Control in England, vested the 
administration of each of tho three Presiden
cies in a Governor and three councillors, includ
ing the Commander-In-Chief of the Presi
dency Army. The control of the Governor
Geneml~ln-Council was somewhat extended, 
as it was again by the Charter Aet of 1793. 
Under the Charter Act of 1833 the Company 
was compelled to close its commercial business, 
and it became a political and administrative 
body holding its territories in trust for the 
Crown. The same Act vested the direction 
of the entire c_ivil and military administration 
and solo power of legislation in the Govemor
General-in·Couneil, and defined more clearly 
the nature and extent of the control to be ex
tended over the subordinate governments. 
After the Mutiny, there was passed, in 1858, an 
Act transferring the Government of India from 
the Company to tho Crown, Tllis Act made 
no Important change In the administration in 
India, but the Governor-General, as rl'prcsent
ing the Crown. became known as the Viceroy. 
The Governor-General is the sole repr{'senta
tive of the Crown in India ; ·he is assisted by a 
Council composed of hi~h officials, each of 
whom Is responsible for a special department 
of the administration. · 

Functions of Government. 
T11e functions of tbe Government cit India 

are perhaps the most extensive of any great 
administration In the world. It claims a share 
In the produce of the land and in the Punjab
and Bombay it has restricted ·the alienation 
of land from agriculturists to non·agricultnr
ists. It undertakes the management of landed 
e.-tates where the proprietor is disqualified, 
In times of famine it undertakes relief works 
and other remedial measures on a great seale. 
It manages a vast forest property and is the 
principal manniacturer of salt and opinm. 
It owns the bulk of the railways of the country, 
and directly manages a considerable portion 
of them ; it has constructed and maintains 
most of the important irrigation works; it 
owns and manages the post and telegraph 
systems; it has the monopoly of the Note 
issue, and it alone can set the mints in motion. 
It lends money to municipalities, rural boards, 
and agriculturists and occasionally to owners 
of historic estates. It controls the sale of 
liquor and intoxicating drugs and has direct 
reflponsibilities in respect to police~ education, 
medical and sanitary operations and ordinary 
public works of the most intimate cllamcter. 
The Government has also close relations with 
the Native States which collectively cover 
more than one-third of the whole area of India 
and comprise more than one-fi(th of its popu
lation. The distribution of these great func· 
tions between the Government of India and th< 
provincial administrations fluctuates; broadly 
speaking it may be said that the tendency of 
the day is to confine the Government of India 
to control and the Local Governments to ad
ministration. 

Division of Responsibility. 
'l'he Government of India retains in Its own 

bands all matters relating to foreign relations, 
defence, general taxation, currency, debt, 
tariffs, posts, telegraphs and railways. The 
ordinary internal administration-the assess
ment and collt>ction of revenue, education, 
medical and sanitary arrangeme-nts, and irri
gation, buildings and roads, fall within the 
purview of the Local Governments. In all 
these matters the Government of India exer
cises a general and constant control. It pres· 
cribes lines of general policy, and tests their 
application from the annual administration 
reports of the Local Authorities. It directly 
administers certain Imperial departments, 
such as Railways, Post Office, Telegraphs, the 
Survey of India and Geology ; It employs a 
number of Inspecting officers for those depart
ments primarily left to Local Governments, 
including Agriculture, Irrigation, }l .... orests, 
Medical and Archreology. It receives, and 
when necessary modifies, the annual budget! 
of ·Local Governments: and every new ap
pointment of importance, and every large 
addition even to minor establishments has to 
receive its specific sanction. There also exists 
a wide field of appeal to the Government of 
India from officials or private individuals who 
may feel themselves aggrieved by· the actio!' 
of Local Governments ; and outside the Presi~ 
dencies of Madras, .Bombay and :Bengal, tbe 
approval of the Governor~General is neol'ssary 
to the appointment of some of the most Impor
tant officers of the provincial administration. 
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The supervision of tho principal Native States 
rests directly with the Governor-General In· 
ConneD, but Local Governments bave ·also 
responsibilities In this direction, where Important 
States ·have historical association with them, 
a.nd In the case of minor States. 

Personnel of the Government. 
The Governor-General and the " ordinary " 

members of his Council are appointed by the 
Crown. No limit of time Is specified for 
their tenure of otnce, but custom bas fixed it 
at five years. 'l'here are six " ordinary " 
members of Connell, three of whom must, at 
.the time of their appointment, bave been at 
least ten years in the service of the Crown In 
India, one of the three remaining members 
must be a Barrister, the qualifications of the 
fifth and sixth are not prescribed by statute. 
The Indian civilians bold respectively the 
portfolios of Land Revenue and Agriculture, 
the Home, the Finance and the Education 
Departments. The Law Member bas charge 
of the Legislative Department, and a 
lllf'mber with English ofHcial experience 
bas charge of the Commerce and Industry 
Department. 'fhe Viceroy acts as his own 
member in cbarge of Foreign affairs. Rail
ways are administered by a Board of three 
members, whose chairman bas tho status of a 
Secretary, and are under the general control 
of the Commerce and Industry Department. 
The Commander-in-Chief may also be and In 
practice always ls, an •• extraordinary "' mem· 
ber of t.he Council. He holds charge of the 
Army Department. 'l'he Governors of Madras, 
Bombay and Bengal become " extraordinary " 
members if the Council meets withlr. their Presl· 
dencles. The Connell may assemble at any r,mce 
!" lndl~ which the Govcrnor-Genemiappo ots ; 
m practice It meets only In Delhi and Simla,· 

Business Procedure. 
In regard to his 0\VD Department each Mem· 

ber of Council Is largely in the position of 

a Minister of State, and bas the final 
voice In ordinary dopartmcntal matters. 
But any question of special Importance, 
and any matter In whlcb It Is 8roposed te 
over-rule tho views of a Local ovcmment, 
must ordinarily be referred to the Viceroy. 

!i:h·b n:.'l~"r aft'~f,.ln~t~~rhc~n m0
un.t g:P~~;~j 

to the latter, and In the event of tbe Depart
ments not being able to agree,· the case Is re· 
fcrred to the Viceroy. The Members of Coun
cil meet periodically as a Cabinet-ordinarily 
once a week-to discuss questions which the 
VIceroy desires to put before them, or which 
a member wbo bas been over-rnled by the 
Viceroy bas asked to be referred to Council. 
If there Is a difference of opinion In the Council 
the decision of the majority ordlnar'Jy prevails, 
but the Viceroy can over-rule a majority II be 
con•lders tbat the matter Is of such grave lm· 
portance as to justify such a step. Each depart
mental otnce Is In the subordlnaw chal'lle of a 
Secretary, whose f""ltlon corrrsvonda 
very mucb to tbat o a permanent Under
Seeretary of Stat.e In the Unltt•d Kingdom, 
but with these dltf•ronccs-that the Se<'retary 
Is present at Council meetini!B ; tbat he attends 
on the Viceroy, usually once a week, and dis· 
cusses with him all matters of Importance 
arising In his Department; tbat he bas the 
right of bringing to the Viceroy's sveeial notice 
any case In which he considers that the Vice
roy's concurrence should be obtained to action 
proposed by the Departmental Member of 
Council ; and that his tenure of otnce Is usually 
limited to three years. The Secrstarles have 
under them Deputy, Under and Assiotant 
Secretaries, together With the ordinary clerical 
establishments. The Seeretarlcs and Under
Secretaries are UF.ually membe;s of the Indian 
(.lvll Service. The Government of India has 
no Civil Service of Its own as distinct from that 
of the Provincial Governments, and otncers 
serving under the Government of India are 
borrowed from the ProviD<les. 
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Government of India. 
VICEROY AND GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA. 

His Excellency the Right Hon. BA.IION HARDINGE OJ' PENSHURST, G.C.B., G.M.S.L, G.C.~1.G •• 
G.M.I.E., G.C.V.o., I.S.o., assumed charge of office, 23rd November, 1910. 

PERSONAL STAFF OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 
Pr;~ate Secretary, Sir J. H. Du Bonlay, K.C.I.B. 
Milita171 Secrna171, Ll••ut.-Col. F. A. Maxwell, 

v .o., c.s.I., n.s.o., 1dth Lancers. 
Compt:toller of Ike HO!Uiehold, Capt. J. Macken· 

zie, C.I.E., 35th Sikhs. 
Ast. Privat• Secretary, H. A. F. Metcalfe, I.o.s. 

Aides-de-Camp, Mnlr, Capt., 15th Sikhs ; Step· 
hellS, Capt. R., Oxf. and Bucks, L. I. ; Mol· 
ineux, Lt. G. K. North'd. Fus; Mit Sing. 
I. 0. M. Subdr.·Major., Saradar Bahadur, 
53rd Sikhs; Muhi-ud·din Khan, Rlsaldar· 
Maj., Bahadur, 31st Lancers. 

I. A. Res of Officers; Reed, Hony. Lt.·CoL 
H. Stanley, Bombay Light Horse ; Mnham. 
mad All Beg, Hony. Lt.·Col. Sir .1\[awab 
Bahadur, K.c.J.E., M. V. 0., Commanding 
H. H. the Nizam's Forces ; Zorawar Singh, 
Capt. Commandant, Bhawnagar Imperial 
Service Lancers ; Maharaj Sher Singh, 
Comm ·ulant, 2nd Sardar Risala, J odbpur 
Imperial Service Troops. 

Wali Muhamad, Rlsaldar-Major, {Hony. Capt.) 
Sardar Babadnr, late Governor.-General's 
Body Guard, Abdnl Azlz, Risnldar·Maj. 
{Hony Capt.) Sardar Bahadur, late 5th Cav. 
Madbo Singh Rana, Subadar-Major {Hony. 
Capt.) Sardar Bahadur, late 4 G. R., Abdul 

Ho11UlaT1J Ai!Us·de·Camp, Lumsden, Capt. W. Karim Khan, Risaldar-Major, (Hony. Capt.) 
R.N., c.v.o.; Burt, tile Hon'ble Hony. Col,. Sardar Bahadur, late Govemor.·General's 
SirH.P., K.o.r.E., V. D.,N. W.Ry. Vol. Rilles; Body-Guard. 
Stanyon, Hony. Col. H. J., O.I.E., V. D., Nag- Indian !!.ides-de-Camp Abdnl Karim Kban-
~ur Vol. Rtlles.; Cuffe, Hon. Lt.·?ol. O.P.L.~., Risa!.br Major, sa'rdar Bahadur, G. ·G.'s 
Ho~y: gJ{~f{ f.:W~::'u~~~ :;~u'c:".J~:"~ Body Guard : Mit Sln(lh, Subsdar Major, 
Ri; Agabeg, Hony. Col. F. J., Chota Nagpnr Sardar Bahadur, 53rd Stkhs. 
Light Horse; Grice. Hony. Col. W. T., V. D., Su.rueon, Lleut.-Col. Sir J. R. Roberts, o.u:. 
1st Battalion, Calcutta Vol. Rilles; Knowles, Commandant of Body Guard, Capt. v. A. s. 
Hony. Col. J. G. O.I.E., V.D., Surma V.L. Horse; Keighley, H.V.O., 18th Lancers. 
Warburton, Hony. Col. H. G., Luck. V. Rilles; 
Pugh. Hony. Col. A. J. V. D., Calcutta Light Adjutant of BodyGuard,Licut. J. R. V. Sherston, 
Horse; Graham, Hon'ble Capt. w. L. 0., 11th I..ancors. 

Ordina171 Members- COUNCIL. 
Sir R. W. Carlyle, K.o.s.I., C.I.E. Took his seat, 4 Jnly; 1910. 
SirS. H. Butler, K,C.S.I., O.I.B. Took Ills seat, 15 November, 1910. 
Sir K. Ali Imam, o.s.r. Took his seat, 21 November, 1910. (Law). 
W. H. Clark, o.S.I., o.M.G. Took his seat, 24 November, 11110. 
Sir R. H. Craddock, K.o.s.I. Took his seat, 27 January, 1~12. 
Sir William Meyer, K.C.I.Iil., Took his seat, 28 June, 1913. 

Bmaordinaru Member-
H. E. Gen. Sir B. Duff, O.C.B., It.C.S.I., It.C.V.o., A.D.C., Commander·ln·Cblef in India. 

Took bls seat, 8th March 1914. 

SECRETARIAT. 
ltBVEl!iUE Am> AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT. 

Secreta171, Hon. Mr. L. J. Kershaw, C.I.E. 
Under Secretary, F. Noycf. 
lntrpeclor·General of J<'orests, G. S. Hart. 
Assi8tant lntrpeclor·Generat OJ Forests, u. E. S. 

Cub itt. 
Bqistrar, J. D. Shapcott. 
Superintendents, W. A. Tbrelfall, C. H. Martin, 

L. E. Kersha•v, T. McDonnell. 
FINANCE DEP.\RTMENT, 

Ordina711 Branch. 
Secretary, The Hon. 1\lr. J. B. Brunyate, C.I.B. 

1.0.8. 
Deputy Secreta711, F. W. Johnston, O.I.B. 
Under Secretary, E. Burdon. 
Assistant Seeretn711, B. N. Mitra. 
.Registrar, E. W. BakF.r, 1.s.o. 
.Additional-Asst. Secreta171, H. L. French, I.S.O, 
Superintendents, }1. H. Khan, A. V. V. AIY<r, 

B.A., G. W. C. Bradoy, G. T. Piper, C. N. 
Chakarty, A. Hyde. 

Oomptrolkr and A Uditor-IJeneral, R. A. Gamble. 
Controller ofOurrency, H. F. Howard. 

JJfilit.ary Ji'inancs Bralleb. 

Pinancia Adviser, Hon. Mr. W. H. Michael. 
Military .Accountant-General and 8%-ojfu:io De

puty Financial Adviser, Col. B. W. Marlow, 
C.I.B., I.A. 

Deputy Ftnancial .A.dvise1", W. C. Ashmore. 
Military Deputy .Accountant-General and ..,_ 

ojficio .A.asi8tant Se<:retary, Major E. B. Pea· 
cork, I.A. 

4B8istant Financial Advise1", Capt. G. W. Ross; 
I.!. 

4ssi8tant Controlw, G. D. Cockben. 
Registrar. W. C. Gleeson. 
Superintendents, Lieut. T. A. DoJJy, G. E. 

Hodges, Condr. E. H. Chapman. 

FOREIGN DEPARTKIINT • 

Secretary, Hon. Lleut.-Col. Sir A. H. llacmahon, 
o.c.v.o., E..O.I.E., o.s.1., I.A.: A. H. Gran~ O.I.B. 

PoS':fJal Secretary, Hon. Mr. :r. B. Wood, o.r.a 
Deput.y Secretaries, R. E. H~lland; H. N. Bolton 
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.4sBistant Surelal"1/, Major H. D. StJohn, INDO· EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH DEPARTliENT • 
..tlttache, Khan Bahadur Maula llaksb. Persian Gulf and Persian Sections. 
Re{liatrar, G. W. Marshall, I.s.o. Dirtctorr, E. E. Gunter; H. W. Smith, c.I.E.; 
Stt~nten<knU. A. Stapleton, J.s.o.; S. A. W. King-Wood, c.I.B. (offq.), Commander 

lllaker, E. L. Nile, •r. G. ll. Waugh. of Cable Steamer "Patrick Stewart," F. W. 
HOMB DEPARTMENT. Town•end. 

Secretai"1J, Hon. H. Wheeler, O.B.I., C.I.B. SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
Deputy Secrt1tlf"1J, C. W. E~ Cotton. I Surveyor-General of India, Col. Sir S. G. 
r7nd_er Secrt1tll"1/, W. Booth Gravely. llurmrd, K,C.S.I., a.E.. 
Regi8t~ar, G. F Wlnn. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
Supmntend_ents, J. H. Frost, A. S. Lawrenc~, Dirtctor, H. H. Hayden, c.I.E., B.A.; F.G.s. 

~tal Sah1b A. C. Kour, II. C. Marsden, P K. Superinhmdents, C. S. Middlemiss, B.A., F.o.s.; 
asu. EDUCATION DEPARTl!BNT. E. Vredenburg, B.Sc.; F.G.S., L. L. Fennor, 

Secretary, Hon. Mr. L. Porter, O.I.E. D.B.O.; F.G.S. 
Joint Secrelary, H. Sharp, <'.I.E. Cllemist, W. A. K. Christie, B.SC., Ph.D • 
.A.sBistatltSurt!tary, Dhunwar Maharaj Singh. BOTANICAL SURVEY. 
Superintendents, R. H. Jllaker, T. M. Smith, Director, Major A. T. Gage, M.B., I.!ol.S.; Eco· 

P. A. C'.ollins, L. D. Hariugton. nomtc Botanist, H. G. Carter, :.u.B.A.B.; Ectnwmic 
Regiltrar, G. R. Kaye. Botanilt, Jl adra1, F. R. ParncU; Economic 

LEGISLATIVE DEPART ME~. Botanist, Bmnbay, \V. Bums, D.SC. ; Economic 
Secrt1tli"1J, Sir W. H. Vincent, Kt. Botanist, United Procincu, II • .at. Leake, 
Deputy Secrt1ary, A. P. Muddiman, C.I.B. lll.A., F.L.S. 
Addl. Dy. Secy. Mr. H. T. Cullis. ARCH.EOLO!IICAL SUR"I'EY. 
LcgR '!l· .A. sst. S. G. Gupta. Director-General of .A.rch{IJ()/ogy, J. H. Marsbnll, egistrar, T. W. Payne, I.S.O. r. 
Superintendent~, S. Ashley Collins and c. H. ll.A., C.I.E. ; Superintendent, W utem Circ~, 

Pereira. D. R. Bhandarkar, M.A.; Superintendettt&, 
ARMY DEPARTMENT. South.rn Circle, A. !tea; A. H. Longhurst; 

SecreW.ry, Hon'ble IIIaj. Genl. -w. R. Bird wood, Superi11tendmt, Ea•um Circk, D. B. Spooner, 
C. D., C.S..I., O.I.E., D.S.O. Ph.D.; SuperinUndenU, Northern Circle, 

Dl'puty Secrelary, Colonel B. IIolloway. G. Sandcrwn : H. HarJ(rcaves : Snptrintn•· 
.dRBiB~. Secretariu,. l\lajor A. H. o. Sp~nce, dent, Bunna, C. Uuroiscllc , Srtpl'T(ntendtnl, 

~Ia) orR. B. Graham and ~lajor A. w. Chitty. Frontier Circle, Sir ~L A. Stein, K.C.I.E., Ph.D., 
Registrar, Mr. A. A. Welan D.Litt., D.Sc. 
S<r,erintendents, W. C. Dcbenham, Ral Sahib MISCELL.I.NEOUS APPOINTMENTS. 

· N. Bose (on leaw), A. B. Kunnlng, R. Director-Genua/, Indian Medical Sert•ice. Surg.· 
Tharlc-Hugbes and J:>. P. Hypher. Gen. Sir C. l'. Lukis, K.C.S.I., M.D., F R.c.s .. 

PUBLI\J WORKS DEPARTYF.NT. K.B.S., I.li.S. 
SeereW.ry, The Hon. JIIr. R. P. Russell. Sanitary CommiBBionu with the Gocemmenl 
Deputy Secretary, P. Hawkins, M.I.C.B. of India, Major J. c. Robertson, c.I.E., !ol.D., 
U~;: SecreW.I"1J, Cap. H. deL. Pollard Lowsley, D:p~:· Direcwr-Genera/, It~dian Modica! Ser· 
Ass~8tant SMrP.Iary, .J. E. Lacey, I.s.o. cice, Bt.·Col. B. G. Seton, v.u.s., I.li.S. 
Registrar, W .. J. Drake, I.s.o. Asau., D. G. I.:\1.8.; Lt.·Col. Jay Gould,M.B., I.li.S. 
Superintendent&, W. G. DoHman, w. 1. Tilden, Asstt. Director Generlll, Service Atedical Serric~ 

R. R. Reaks,H. M.l\Iarehant. !~any.) Major F. W. White, li.L., J,M.S. . 
b>8]Jr. Genl. lrri{Jn, M. Nethersole 0 s I Dvecwr, Central Research Instituts, Kasaul•. 
Consg. AchJ., J. llegg, F.R.I.B.A. ' ' ' • M_ajor W. 1•', Han•ey, M.A .. li.B., D.P.H., I::u.S. 
Assts. Archl., E. llf. ~Phomaa. [On deputation- .. 4.sBtstants to Drreetor Central Researr:h Institute, 

as offq. Consg . .A.rcld., Madras.] T. Oliphant· Kasau/i, Major li. it. Chrlstophers, M.D., 1.:11 s.: 
Foster, P.R.l.B.A., .A. N. Peckham. Hony, Lieut. C. J. Fox. 

El~.li •. E.A..Ed.V"iBer, J. W. Meares, F.R.A.s., M.I.c.E., Director, Pasteur Institute of India, Kasauli 
,. Major A. G. McKendrick. 

COMld:ERCB AND INDUSTRY DEPART:HENT .A.s81. Director, Pasteur Institute of India, 
Secretary, Hon. R. E. Enthoven c IE ' Kas.auli, Capt. H. W. Acton, !.M.S. 
Under Secrt1tlries, H. A.Jl'. Lindsay, s.: ir.' Slater. Supertntendent, X·ray Institute, Dellra Dull, 
CoGntmrovUeres. of Patents and Derigns.-H. G. Major A. E. Walter, ur.s. 

Director, King Instituts of Preventive Medicine, 
Regist~ar, T. 0. Drake, I.S.O. F. M. Gibson, M.B., B.Se. 
Supenntenaents, E. P. Jones, H. R. W. Charles, Asst. Director King Institue o/ Preventive 

A. K. Sarkar, B. B. Banarji, s. N, :BanarJ"I, Medicine, Major W. S. Patton, M.D., I.M.S. 
C. H. J3aldrey. Officer in cltaroe, Biological Laboratory, G.neral 

'RAILWAY IIOARD. Hospital, CalcutW., \V. M. Halfklne, C.I.E. 
President, Sir. H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E. Members Director-General of Indian Observatories, G. T. 

Bon !lr R W Gillan a 8 I A R And • Walker. O.S.I., M. A., D . sc., li'.R. s. 
· · · · • · · .; · · erson Imperial Meteorologists, G. C. Simpson, u.sc.: 

Secr<tary, T. Ryan. . C. W. B. Normand· Hem Raj. 
Chief Engineer, J. Woodside. Director, Kodaikanaz' and ;lladras Observatories, 

POST 0F1'ICE & TELEGRAPH DEPT J. Evershed. 
Director-General of Posts &: Telegrap/18, Hon.'lllr. Director, Bombay atul .A.lwaoh Observatories, 

W. ~ax:wcll, c.r.n., M.v.o. Bombay, N. A. F. Moos. 
. !>RTHERN INDIA SALT REVENUE. Director, .A.eroloaical Obeervatory, .A.4ra, J. H. 

Comml8swner, I. F. Conolly. Field, lf,A, 
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Secretary, Board of Ezaminers, Capt. C. L. Lord Ellen borough, P.O. (c) • • . 1842: 

William Wilberforce Bird (offg.) • . 1844 Peart, I;A. 
Officer in Charge of the Records of the Govern

ment of India, A. F. Scholfield, M. A .. (Jff~.) 
ltibrarian, Imperial Library, Calcutta, J. A. 

Chapman. 

The Right Ron. Sir Henry Hardinge; 
G.C.B, (d) .. .. .. 1844 

The Earl of Dalhousie, P.C. (e) • , 1848 

Agricultural Adviser and director of tlie Agri
cultural Research Instiute, Puisa. B. Co· 
t•entry, C.J.E. 

Viscount Ca(\ning, P.C. (f) 1856 
(a) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Metcalfe. 
(b) Created Earl of Auckland, 21 Dec., 183Q 
(c) Afterwards (by creation) Earl of Ellen· 

Imperial BacterialogiBt, CalcuUa, Major J. D. E. 
Holmes, J.O.V.D., D.SC. 

borough. 

Superintendent, Ciril Veterinary Department, 
Sind, Baluchistan and Rajpulona, Major 
A. 8. Trydell, I.O.V.D. 

Superintendent of Natural History Sectian of 
Indian Museum, N. Annandale, B.A., D.Sc. 

(d) Created Viscount Hardinge, 2 May, 1846. 
(e) Created Marquess of Dalhousie, 25 Aug., 

1849. • 
(f) Afterwards (by creation) Earl Canning. 

Curatm, Indu8trial Sectian of Indian Museum 
D. Hooper, P.C.S .. F.L.S. ' 

Chief Inepeclbr of Mines, G. F. Adams. 
Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps 

M. J. Cogswell. · ' 
Sufr~~t of Government Printing, J. J. 

Supe~ntendent of Linguistic Survey, Sir G. A. 
<!rJCrson, K.O.I.E. (Bengal Annuitant). 

Cli"f Inepeclbr of Explosives, Lieut.-Col. C. A. 
Muspratt-Williams, R. A. 

Inepeclbrs of Explosives, Ron. Capt. J. S. Rush· 
Hon. Major J. W. Turner. ' 

Administralbr·General of Bengal, H. T. Hyde 
Dep!fty Administralbr-General of Bengal, ~ 

Kmney. 
Director, Criminal InteUigence, Sir C. R. Cleve

land, X.O.I.E. 
Direclbr-General of Commercial In!eUigence 

H.H.Ley. ' 
Direclbr of StaliJ;tics G. F. Shlrras. 
Cuslbms and Excise Chemist, R. L. Jenks. 

GOVERNORS-GENERAL OF FOltT 
WILLIAM IN .BENGAL. 

Name. 

Warren Hastings .• 
Sir John Machpherson, Bart. 

Assumed 
charge 

of office. 
1774 
1785 

.. 1786 Earl Cornwallis, K.G. (a) 
Sir John Shore, Bart, (b) 
Lieut.-General the Ron. Sir Alured 

1793 

Clarke, K.O.B, (offg.) .. .. 1798 
The Earl of Mornington, P.o. (c) • • 1798 
The Marquis Cornwallis, K.G. (2nd time) 1805 
Sir George H. Barlow, Bart. • . • • 1805 
Lord .liiinto, P.O. (d) • • • . 1807 
The Earl of Jlloira, K.G., P.C. (e) 1813 
John Adam (offg.) . . • . 1823 
Lord Amherst, P .c. (/) , . . . 1823 
William B•1tterworth Bayley (offg.) . • 1828 
Lord William Cavendish Bentinck, 

G.C.B., G.O.H., P.C. - • . . • . , 1828 
(a) Created Marquess Cornwallis, 15Aug.;I792. 
(b)ro!~:warda (by creation) Baron Teign-

(c) Created lllarquess Wellesley, 2 Deo.; 1799. 
(d) Created Earl of Minto, 24 Feb., 1818. 
(e) Created Marquess of Hastings, 2 Dec., 1816. 

r f > 8b~~1tJ'3~~l~N'~iilloj· l:~iA. 
Assumed 

Name. charge 

Lord William Cavendish Bentinck~f office. 
G.C.B., G.O.H., P.C. . . . . 1834 

Sir Charles Metcalfe, Bart. (a) (offg). 1835 
Lord Auckland, G.C.D., P.O. (b),, 1836 

NOTE.-The Governor-General ceased to 
be the direct Head of the Bengal Government 
from the 1st May, 1854, when the first Lieute· 
nant-Governor assumed office. On Ist April, 
1912, Bengal was placed 1mder a separate 
Governor and the appointment of Lieutenant· 
Governor was abolished. 

VICEROYS AND GOVERNORS· 
GENERAL OF INDIA. 

Name. 
Assumed 

charge 
of office. 

1858 Viscount Cannin!l', P.O. (a) 
The Earl of Elgin and Khicardine: 

Ma~J;,:~d'.;~~~;,/·csir Robert "Napier', 
1862 

cofo~-~- <~.coff-£(;/lliam .. T. Deniso~·. 1863 

K.C.B. (offg.) .. .. .. .. 1863 
The Right Hon. Sir John Lawrence, 

Bart., G.C.D., K.C.S.L (c) • • • • 1864 
The Earl of Mayo, K.P. . . • • 1869 
John Strachey (d) (offg.) .. .. 1872 
Lord Napier of Mercbistonn, K. T. (e) 

(offg.) .. .. 
Lord Northbrook, P.O. (f) 
Lord Lytton, G.O.B. (g) • • , • 
The Marquess of Ripon, K.G., P.C. . . 
The Earl of DuJferin, K.P ., G.O,B., 

G.O.M.G., P.O. (h) • • • • 
The llarquess of Lansdowne, G.C.M.G. 
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, P.O. 
Baron Curzon of Kcdleston. r.c. . . 
Baron Ampthill (offg.) .. 
Baron Curzon.of Kedleston, P.O. 

1872 
1872 
1876 
1880 

1884 
1888, 
1894 
1899 
1904 
1904 
1905 The Earl of Minto, K.G., P .0 .. G.C.M.G. 

Baron Hardinge of Penshurst, P.O., 
G.c.B., G.O.M.G., a.o.v.o., J.s.o (i) • • 1910 

(a) Created Earl Canning, 21 May, 1859. 
(b) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Napier (of 

Magdala). 
(c) Aftenvards (by creation) Baron Lawrence. 
(d) Afterwards Sir John Strachey, G.C.S.J., 

C.I.E. 
(e) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Napier ol 

Ettrick. 
(f) Afterwards (by creation) Earl of North· 

brook. 
(g) Created Earl of Lytton, 28 April, 1880. • 
(h) Created Marquis of DuJfcrin and Ava, 

12 Nov. 1888. 
(i) During tenure of offic~, the Viceroy Is Grand 

Master and First and Principal Knight of 
the two Indian Orders (G.M.S.J., and G.M.J.E.). 
On quitting office, he becomes a.o.s.I. and 
o.o.J.E., with the date of his assumptwn 
of the Viceroyalty. 
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The Imperial Legislative Council. 
The constltut.lon of the Executive Council General's dlspoSBI to secure experts on spacial 

of the Government of India has been sketched ; subjects or repres<>ntstlves of minor Interests. 
for the pnrposea of legislation, and to bring the Of the twenty-five elc.cted members, eleven are 
administmtion Into close touch with public selet"ted by the non-official members of the 
opinion, the Executive Council Is expanded by provincial Legislative Councils, two by cacb 
additional members Into a gl'<'at lt-gislatlvc of the four lal'Jlest provinces and one by eacb 
assembly. The first step was taken in 1861, of the three other provinces. A twelfth Ia 
when the Indian Councils Act provided that, elected by the District and Local Boards of 
for the better exerolse of the power of making the Centml Provinces, as that administration 
laws and regulations vested in the Governor· has no legislative council. Six members are 
Geneml-in-Councll, he should nominate "Ad- elected by electomtc'S of landowners in six 
dltional" members for the purposes of leglsla- provinces, five by the Muhamedan community 
tioo only. The additional members were In each of the Ove provinces, and two by the 
appointed for two years and jolnc<l the Coun- ·Chambers of ComJllerce In Calcutta and 
ell when it met for leglsla*e purposes. The Bombay. The Governor-General-in-Council 
maximum number ilf members fixed by the Act has the exceptional power of exciudin!ll a candi· 
was twelve, of whom not less than one half date whose reputation and antecedents are 
were to be non-officials (holding no office under such that his election would be coni mry to 
the Government) and In pmctice most of the the public Interest. An oath, or affirmation 
non-officials were natives of India. Similar of loyalty to the Crown I• required of every 
legislative councils were constituted in some member before he takes his seat. !Iembe111 
of the provinces, but the growth of these bodies hold office for three years, and each triennium 
will be considered when we come to deal with there Is a general election tor the Council. 
the provincial admloistrntlons. 

The Act of 1892. Powers of the CouncU. 
In 1892 Important additions were made The additions to the non-legislative powe111 

both to tbe constitution and the powers of the of the Council by the Act of 1909 were also 
Legislative Council. The number of Addl· substantiJll. The Council can exercise a mate
tiona! members was mised to sixteen, and the rial Influence on the Budget. The ~-inance 
representative principle was introduced. Member first presents the preliminary est!· 
Whilst the method of appointment was, as mates with an explanatory memorandum. 
before, nomination by the Governor-General On a subsequent day he makes such further 
a certain number of nominations were made explanations as he thinks nece,...ry. Members 
on the recommendation of specified persons can thereupon move resolutions regarding any 
bodies and associations and in practice thcs~ proposed altcmllon in taxation, any proposed 
recommendations were never refused. Of the loan, or any adrlltlonal grant to J,ocal Go
sixteen Additional memb,•rs, six were usually vernmrnts. When these rcsoluUoos are voted 
officials "nd ten non-officials. Four of tho upon, the estimates are taken by groups, and 
non-officials were nominat<>d on the recom- resolutions may be moved on any heads of 
mcndatiou of the non-olficlal members of the revenue or expenditure. Certain heads, as 
provincial Legislative Councils, the fifth was for Instance, Customs and the Army, are ex
recommended by the Calcutta Chamber of eluded from discussion. The ~·lnance Member 
C~mmerce, and the rcmainln~ five were chosen takes these dJscttBilions into consideration, 
by the Governor-General, either with a special and then 'presents his final budget. He des
view to the legislative business to be transacted cribes the changes made, and why any rcsolu• 
or to sect=. the due reprasentation of all classes: tions that have l•een P"88ed have not been 
The <;ounc•l was also empowered to discu88 accepted. A general discussion of the budget 
tphueblblcudln~ctetreastnd. to ask questions on matters of then takes place, but 00 resolution may be 

moved, or vote taken. Government is not 
bound to act upon the resolution of the 

Morley-Minto Reforms. Counoil. This power Is never likely to be 
The Imperial Legislative Council took its usrd, because the Government has au official 

present shape undrr what Is commonly called majority on that body. This officlnl majority 
the Morley-Minto reform scheme of 1909 and was specially prescribed by the Secretary of 
was embodied in the Indian Councils A~t of State, because as Parliament Is, in the last 
that year. Two principles run through this resort, responsible for the good government 
scheme (1) to secure the fair rep...,.entation of India. the Hrltlsh Government, through Ita 
of all the varied interests in the country and mouthpiece, the Secretary of State, must have 
(2) to give the Council a re!ll Influence In deter- the means of Imposing Its will on the Govern· 
mming the charact.er of the administration mcnt of India. 
The. Imperial Legislative Council now con•ist; Apart from the Budget debates, membenl 
of Sixty Additional members, of whom thirty- of Council now have the right to Initiate the 
five are nominated by the Governor-Genom! ·•Uscosslon of any question of public Interest 
and twenty-Ova are •lected by speciDed t 1 tl 
eleetomtes. Of the nominated members not a any s t ng of the Council by moving a 11'80-
more than twenty-eight may be officials and lutlon. The right of lnterpdlatlon has also 
three others who must not be officials must be been expanded by the power of asking supple· 

1 ted b th ~ ha mcntary questions In order to elucidate a l'<'ply 
nom na Y e lu medans of the Punjab given to an oril(innl question. The President 
the laodbolders or the Punjab, and th; 1 th c 
Indian commercial community respectively. 0 e ouncil may diSBUow any question which; 
Th 1n1n in his view, cannot be answered coosistootly 

e rema g four scats are at the Governor· with the public Interests. 
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Control ovel' Legislation. · Governor-General's assent. The assent or" the 
The legislative powers or the Imperial Le· Crown IS not noct'S&lry to the validity of an 

gi.llatlve Council are still regnlated by the Act Act, but the Crown ean disallow any Act that 
of 1861. Certain Acts of Parliament under bas been passed: 
which the Government of India is constitut<•d Apart from these legislative powers· the 
cannot be toucbed and no law can be made Gowrnor·Generai·in·Councll la authorised 
affecting the authority of Parliament or aile· to make, without calling In the Additional 
glance to the Crown. With these exception• Members, regulations having the Ioree of law 
the l"!lisiatlve powers of the Govemor-Gen<•ml- for the less advonced parts of the country, 
in-CounrU over the whole of the British India where a system <•I adml'tl,tra';ion •impler than 
are unrestricted. Measures affecting the pub· that In force elsewhere is de•irable. In cases 
lie drbt, or the revenues of India, the rell~:ion of emefl(ency the Governor-General can, on 
of any of his &lajrsty's subjrcte, the disciplln• !Jis own authority and without n•fe,..nce to 
or maintenance of the military or naval forces, his Council, make Ordluances which have the 
and the relations of the Government with fvroe of law for six month•. 
foreign stat<!s cannot be Introduced by any All Members otrthe Impenal and Provincial 
member without the previous sanction of the J.ejlislative Councils are enmled to the prelb: 
Governor-General. Every Act requires the " Hon'ble Mr." during their term of omce. 

A.-Elected Members. 
(Net to be Ius than 27.) 

Se
rial 
No. 

Name. Electorate, I 
~~~m-1 ~;~~~ I 
mencl'- ot term I 
ment of of 
office offlce 

1 Nawab Snlyidllluhammad SahibBahadur. 11-1-13 10-1-16 Non-omclal.ltltmber, Madras. 
2 Mr. Chakravarti Vijiaraghavaebariar • . Do. Do. Do. Do. 
3 Sir lbmhim Rahimtoola, lit .• C.I.E. • • Do. Do. Do. Bombay. 
4 Mr. Gopal N rlsbna Gokbalr, c.J.E. • . Do. Do. Do. lJo. 
5 Babn Surendra Nath Banerji • • • • 15-2-13 14-2-16 Do. BengaL 

Do. Do. · Do. 
21-1-16 Do. United 

6 Maharaja Ranajit Sinha of Nashipur • • Do. 
7 Pandit Blshan Narayen Dar • • • . 18-9-14 

8 Pandit Madan Mohan Malavlya •• 
9 Sardar Daljlt Singh of JuUnudur 

10 Maun~ My~ • • • • 
11 lllr. llladhu Sudan Das, c.J.B. 

12 Srijut Ghanasyam llama •• 
13 Mr • .M. B. Vadabhoy 

• . 22-1-1~ Do. 
• • 11-1-13 1()..1-16 
• . 28-12-12 27-12-15 
• • 25-1-13 24-1-16 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Provinces.. 
Do~ -

Punjab. 
Burma • 
Bihar and 

• . 11-1-13 
•• 22-1-14 

Orissa. 
1()..1-16 Non-Omrial 1\Jembor, Assam . 
Do. Di•trict Councils and Muni-

cipal Committees, Central 
Provinct'"B. 

14 Rama Rayanlnl!ar Venkataranga Baha
dur of Panaqallu. 

18-1-13 17-1-16 Landholders, Madras. 

15 &leherban Sardar Khan Bahadur Rus
tomjl Jehangirji Vakil of Ahmedl\bad. 

16 Maharaja Manindra Cbandm Nandi of 
Kasimbazar. 

17 Raja Kushalpal Singh, AI..A., LL.B., of 
Kotla. 

7-1-13 6-1-16 Do. Bombay. 
(Sardars of Gujara,t.) 

22-1-13 21-1-16· Landhol<iers,Jlengal. 

22-2-13 27-12-15 Do. United 
Provinces. 

(Landholders of Allra.) 
18 Mahamj-KumarGopal Saran Narain Singh :.!8-12-12 27-12-15 

of Tikari. 
Do. Bihar and 

Orissa. 
Ccntml 

Provinces. 
• • 18-1-13 17-1-16 Muhammadan Community, 

19 Sir Gangadbar Madho Chitnavls, K.C.I.E. • 11-1-13 1()..1-16 Do. 

20 Khan Baba<lur Mlr Asad All Khan 
AfadraEZ. 

21 Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy Ebrahim Kt. 
22 Mr. Abdul Karim Abu Ahmed Gbuznavi •• 
23 .llaja Sir Muhammad All Muhammad 

Khan, K.C.I.E., Khan Babadur, of 
ll1ahmudabad. 

11-1-13 1()..1-16 Do. Jlombay. 
22-1-13 21-1-16 Do. Bengal. 
18-1-13 17-1-16 Muhammadan Community, 

U nitod Prov inc ea. 

24 Mr. Qumrul Huda, Bar.-at-law •• bo. Bihar and 
Orissa. 

6-6-14 27-12-15 Bengal Chamber of Com

• . 11-1-13 1()..1-16 

· 25 IIIr. R. G. Monteath 

26 IIIr. M. F. Reid, C.I.B. 
merce. 

4 4-14 Do. Bombay Chamber of Com-

27 Raja Salyld Abu Jatar ofPirpnr •• 18-1-13 17-1-16 M.%~'ri',~,adan Landholders. 
----~------------------------------~----~------~~U~n~i~w~d~P~ro~v~in~c~•~·~·------
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Serial\ 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Tlze Imperial Legislative Council. 
B.-Nominated Members. 

<Not to ""t :feo~~~ ~~~1r~f l 
mence· of term 
mentof of 

office. office. 

Province or body 
represented. 

(a) OFliiCIAL ME~IDERS. I 
M R c Net core than 28. 10-1-16 Madras. 
bi~: J: ~r~N~urrr · · 12-9-H Do. Bombay. 
Mr. J. Donald • . • . 3-1-14 ~~: RThfr'~nd Orissa. 
Mr. E. H. G. Wnlab c.s.I. · · • · 13--1\?-13 Do. The United Provinces. 
~~: ~r ::.~?:Ct. c:v.Q. :: : Jtitn Do. The Punjab. 
Mr. w. F. Rice, c.s.I •. 13--12-13 Do. Burma. 
Mr. J. Walker, c.I.E. • . • • . . 22-5-14 Do. Tho Central Provinces. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~<\~gam.. 
Lt Col Denys Brooke Biakewav C.I.E ••. 21-1-13 21-1-16 The N.-W. F. Province. 
Sir II. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., v.D. ·:. . • 2-5-141 20-1-161Govemment of India. 
Mr.J,.J.Kersbaw,C.I.E. . .•. 4-4-14 Do. Do. 
Mr. L. C. Porter, C.!. E. • • • • • • 23-12-10 22-12-13 Do. 
Mr. J. B. Wood, O.I.E. • • • • • • 21-2-14 20-1-16 Do. 
Mr. H. Sharp, C.I.E. • • • 21-1-13 Do. Do. 
Sir W. H. H. Vincent. Kt. Do. Do. Do. 
Mr. R. E. Enthovon. c.u:. Do. Do. Do. 
~lr. H. Wheeler, C.I.E. • • Do. Do. Do. 
Mr. W. Maxwell, O.I.E., li.V.O. Do. Do. Do. 
Mr. W. lf. Michael.. Do. Do. Do. 
Mr. R. P. Russell .. .. 19-4-13 Do. Do. 
Mr. J. B. Brunyate, c.I E. .. 10-5-13 Do. Do. 
Major-General W. n. Birdwood, c.n., 21-1-13 Do. Do 

C.S.l., C.t.E.~ D.S.O. 
24 Surgeon-General Sir C. P. Lukis, K.o.s.I .• 
25 Mr. G. H. B. Kenrick, K.C., LL.D. 
26 Mr. C. II. Kestcvcn • • . . 

6-12-13 Do. 
21-1-1:! Do. 

Do. 
llo. 
Do. 
Do. 27 Major J. c. Robertson, c .I.E., ur.s. 

(b) NOY·OFFICIAJ, lllEMDERS. 

Do. Do. 
22-2-13 21-2-16 

Rai Sitanath ltay Babadur 

2 Malik Umar Hyat Khan, c.I.E., !r.v.o., 
Tiwana.. 

22-1-13 

11-1-13 

Do. 

21-1-16 Indian Commercial Commu· 

10-1-16 AI~~'i;,madan Community 

3 llony. Lt.-Col. Raja .Tai Chand, c.s.I., 
of Lambagraon. · 

Vr .. J. H. Abbott 

Punjab. 
Landh0ldcrs, Punjab. Do. 

12 4-1~ 11-1 16 

Present Constitution of the CounciL 
I.-The wlwle Council. 

By the proviso to Regulation I for the Legislative Council of the Governor-General it Is dec·, 
larcd that it shall not be Ia wful for the Gov<"rnor-Grnrral to nominat<' so many non-official pC"rrons 
tbat_thc majority of all the Members of the Council shall be non-officials. 
Offieta!a-

(a) Members of the E1<ecutive Council . . . . • . . . • . 
(b) The Lieutenant-Governor or Chief Commi.,.ioner of the Province (1) 
(c) Nominated Members .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Non·Offieials (2)-
Total 

(a) Elected Members 
(b) Nomlnat<>d Members 

Total 
Official majority, ext!lu~ivc of the Governor-Uf'ncrnl . . . . . . 

7 
1 

27 
-:iS 

27 
5 

32 
--3 

II.-The .ArhJ.uional Memb•"· 
The Indian Councils Act, 18611 sectio•> 10, provides that not Jess than onc·half of the Addi 

tiona! Members (exclusive of the Lwutcnant-Govemor or Chief Commissioner of the Province (1) 
in which tho Council may for _the time being be assembled) shall be non-officials. 

(Present !lumber of Additional Members{ Officials (nomin~ted) • . . . 26 
exclus1vc of the Lieutenant-Governor Non-officials (elected and nominated) 31 

or Chief Commissioner (1) as aforesaid) Vacancies • . . . • . • . 3 

Total 60 
(For work of Imperial Legislative C·Hmcil, Session 1914·15, q. v.) 
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The Home Government. 

The Home Government of India represents 
the gradual evolution of the governing board 
of the old East India Company. The affairs 
of the Company were originally managed by 
the Court of Directors and the General Court 
of Proprietors. In 1784 Parliament established 
a Board of Control, with full power and autho
rity to control and direct all operations and 
concerns relating to the civil and military 
government, and revenues of India. By de
grees the number of the Board was reduced 
and its powers were exercised by the President, 
the lineal precUl!IOr. of the Secretary of State 
for India. With modifications this system 
lasted nntll 1858, when the Mutiny, followed 
by the assumption of the Government of India 
by the Crown. demanded a complete change. 
Under tbe Act of 1858 the Secretary of State 
is the constitutional adviser of the Crown on 
all matters relating to India. He inherits 
generally all the powers and duties which were 
formerly vested either in the Board of Control, 
or in the Company, the Directors and the 
Secret Committee in respect of the government 
and revenues of India. He has the power of 
giving orders to every officer in India, includ
ing the Governor-General, and of directing 
all business relating to India which is transact
ed in the United Kingdom. 

Secretary of State's Powers. 

Parliament, be extended for five years more. 
The majority of the Conncil must be persons 
who have served or resided in India for at 
least ten years, and who have not left India 
more than five years before their appointment. 
Most of the members are always men who have 
held high office in India Several of them 
have usually belonged to the Indian Civil Ser
vice, and have been lieutenant-governors of 
provinces or members of the Viceroy's Execu .. 
tive Council ; otheTS are soldiers, edurotionists, 
bankers, or men o.f diplomatic, official, or mer
cantile experience. The object aimed at in 
the constitution of the Council is to give the 
Secretary of State, who has little knowledge 
of the details of the Indian administration, 
the help of a body of experts. In 1907, in con
nection with the policy of constitutional reform, 
two Indians, one a Hindu and the other a 
Mabomedan, were appointr.d to vacancies in 
the Council. In future this practice will 
certainly be followed. 

The India Office. 
Associated with the Secretary of State and 

the India Council is a secretariat known as the 
India Office, housed at Whitehall. The Secre
tary of State has two Under-Secretaries, one 
permanent, the other parliamtntary, to whom 
some of hts minor duties are delegated. 
Appointments to the cstabli•hment are made 

Of these wide powers and duties many rest on by the Secretary of State in Council, but 
his personal responsibility ; others can be ., junior situations ., . must be filled in accord
performed only in consultation with his Council, ance with the general regulations governing 
and for some of these the concurrence of a majo-- admis.c:ion to the Home Civil Service. 
rity of the members of his Council is required. The whole cost of the India Office is borne 
The Secretary of State may act without con- by the revenues ol India. It amounts- to 
snlting the Council in all matters where he is ·£ 357,000 a year. 
not expressly required by statute to act as Secretary of State 
" Secretary of State in Council." Appoint-· . • 
ments by the Crown are made on l1is advice. The Most Hon. The Marquess of Crewe, K.G. 
Every offi.i!ial communication proposed to be P.o. 
sent to India must be laid before Council, un
less it f111ls under either of two reserved classes. 
One ot these is " Secret communications u 

dealing chiefly with w11r and peace, rel11tions 
with foreign Powers 11nd Native States. The 
others arc those whicn.he may deem "urgent." 
No matter for which the concurrence of. a 
majority of Council is necessary can be treated 
as either "secret .. or .. urgent." In ordinary 
business, for which the concurrence of a majo
rity of Council is not required, the Secretarv 
of State is not bound to follow the advice of 
the Council. These provisions reserve to the 
Secretary of State a wide discretionary power 
of interference with the Government of India 
which is exercised in accordance with the 
temperament of the Secretary of Stat<> for the 
time being. But In all matters of finance, the 
authority is that of the Secretary of State and 
the Council and is freely exercised. 

The Council. 
The Council of India originally consisted of 

fifteen members appointed by the Secretary 
of State. By an Act passed in 1907 it now 
consists of such number of members, not b(.'ing 
less than ten or more than fourteen, as· the 
Secretary of State may from time to time de
termine. The members hold office for seven 
years, and this term may, for !!pcclal reasons 
of nublic advanta.ae. which must be laid before 

Under Secretaries of State. 
Sir Thomas W. Holderness, K.c.n., K.c.s.I. 
C. H. Roberts, Esq. 

Assistant Under Secretary of State. 
Lionel Abrahams, C.B. 

Council. 
Vice-President, Sir Krishna Gobinda _Gupta, 

K.O.S.I. 
Lieut.-Col. Sir David W. K. Barr, K.C.S.I. 
Sir Felix 0. Schuster, Bart. 
Sir Theodore Morison, K.C.I.E. 
Gen. Sir Charles C. Egerton, G.O.B., D.S.O. 
Sir James Thomson, x.o.s.I. 
Sir Steyning William Edgerley, K C. V.o.; O.I.E, 
Abbas Ali Baig, C.S.I., LL.D. 
Laurence Currie. 
Sir William Duke. 
Cldk of !he Council, Lionel Abrnbams. C.B. 
Deputy Clerk of the Council, James H. Sea-

p~:~~k~~;~:a~ to the Secretary of State, Francis 

Aa"!.;](n~caj;,//,;,~; Sreretary, ;r. C. Walton. 
Aaaiatant Prit•ate Secretary (unpaid), C. T. 

Po~f:J~l A.-D.-C. to tile Secretary of Stote, 
Lieut.-Col. Sir J. R. Dunlop·SmJth, K.O.S.I., 
O.I.B. 
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Pntxm Secretary to Sir T. W. Holderness, 
R. H. W. Brlnsley-Richards. 

Priva!B Sr.:retary to Mr. C. B. Roberta, M. P., 
S. K. Brown. 

Parliamentary ditto to ditto, Sir Henry S. M. 
Havelock-Allan, Bart., M. 1'. 

Correspondence Departments. 

SECRRTARIES. 

Financial, F. W. Newmareb, C. S. L, and 
W. Robinson. 

Judicial and Public, Malcolm C. C. Seton. 
MilitaTJJ, Gen. Sir E. G. Barrow, G.O.B., 
Political and Secret, Sir F. A. Hirtzel, K.O.B. 
Public Worko, Hermann A. Haines. 
Revenus and Stllt.illtics, Francis C. Drake. 
DiTectllr-in·Chief of the Indo-European Te~-

graph, Public Works Department, R. C. Bar· 
ker, c.J.B. 

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTli!ENT :-
Accountnnt·General, Walter Badock, 0.8.1., 

also Directllr of Funds and Offtcial Agent to 
AdminiB!rators·General in India. 

BToRE·DEPARTl!ENT-lNDIA QFFIOE BRANCH:
Directllr-General, Henry J. W. Fry. 

INDIA STORE DEPOT :-Belvedere Road, Lam· 
beth, S. E., Superin!Bndent of the India Swre 
Depot, Captain G. T. Winl(fleld, R. N. 

• REGISTRY AND ltECORD DEPARTMENT.-&
g;&trar and Superin!Bndent of Records, W. 
Foster, O.I.B. 

Mlscellaneons Appointments. 
Government Directllr of Ro.ilway Companies, 

Sir T. R. Wynne, K.O.B.I., K.C.l.ll., 
Librarian, . Fredk. W. Thomas, lii.A., Hon. 

Ph. D. (Munich). · 
Secretaru for Indian Students, C. E. Mallet. 
Educational Adviser to Indian Studen!B, T. W. 

Arnold, O.I.E., Litt. D., lii.A; (21, Cromwell 
Road, S. W.) 

Medical Board for the Examination of OjJiefTs 
of the Indian Servicu-Preaident, Surg.-Gen. 
Lleut-Col. Sir R. H. Charles, G.C.V .o., M.D., 
1.11!.8, (retd)., F.R.C.S.I; Member, Lt.·Coi. 
J. Anderson, H.B., I.M.s. (retd.) 

~f: t,d(t";af~ K~g!f':::'r to Secretary of Stll!B, 
Inspectllr of Military Equipment and Cwlhing 

Jt.lajor·Gen. Sir John Steevens, K.O.B. ' 
Surveyor and Clerk of the Works, T. H. Winny, 

A.R.I.B.A. 
Ordnance Consulting OjJieer, Lieut.-Col. M.S.C. 

Campbell, C.I.E., R.A. 
Offwers of the Indian .4rmy aUached to the Gene-~ 

ral Staff, War Office, Mojor A. G. Stuart 
Capt. L. R. Vaughan. ' 

~:~;~z:/{to;:::· ~~b~rt ~~~o~t~ndel, x.o.I.E. 
INDIAN TROOP SERVIOE.-Tbe business of the 

Troop Service is under the superintendence 
of Rear-Admiral Herbert W. Savory, H.v.o., 
Director of Transports at the Admiralty. 

Secretaries of State for India. 

Name. 

Lord Stanley, P.o. (a) 

Assumed 
charge 

ofomce. 
1858 

The Right Hon. Sir Charles Wood, 
Bart. (b) • • .. • • 1859 

Earl de Grey and Ripon, P.O. (c) 1866 
VIscount Cranbome (d) • • • • 1866 
The Right Bon. Sir Stafford North· 

cote, Bart. (e) 
The Duke of Argyll, K.T.,P.O. ; • 

1867 
1868 

The Marquis of Salisbury, P.O. (2nd 
time) 1874 

The Right Hon. Gathome Hardy, P.O., 
created VIscount • Cranbrook, 14 
May, 1878 (/) 1878 

The Marquis of Hartington, P.o. (g).. 1880 
The Earl of Kimberly, P.O. 1882 

1885 Lord Randolph Churchill, P.O. 

The Earl of Kimberley, x.o., P.O. 
(2nd time) 1886 

The Right Hon. Sir Richard Assheton 
Cross, o.c.n., P.O., created Viscount 
Cross, 19 Aug., 1886 • • 1886 

The Earl of Kimberley, x.o., P.O. (Srd 
time) 1892 

The Right Hon. H. H. Fowler (h) 1894 
Lord George F. Hamilton, P.o. 1895 
The Right H~n. St. John Brodrick (i) 1903 
The Right Bon. John Morley, 0.111. ( j ). 1\)05 
Tbe Right Hon. Tbe E.ul of Crewe, 

K.G. 1910 
The Right Hon. VIscount Morley of 

Blackburn, 0.111. 1911 
The night Bon. Tbe Earl of Crewe, 

K.G. (k) 1911 
(a) Afterwards (by succession) Earl of Derby 
(b) (by creation) Viscount 

(c) 

'(d) 

(e) 

(/) 
(g) 

(h) 

(i) 
(j) 

(k) 

Halifax. 
(by creation) Marquess of 

Rlp<>n. 
(by succession) Marquess 

(b~f Sa~::~r:~) Earl of 

(b~~~:_t~~.!)· Earl Cranbrook. 
(by succession) Duke of 

Devonshire. 
(by creation) VIscount 

Wolverhampton, o.c.s.I. 
(by succession) Viscount 

(b:idle~:~tlon) Viscount 
Morley of Blackburn, 0.111. 

(by creation) Marquess of 
Crewe, K.G. 
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India Council Bill. 

I>' In July 1913 Lord Crewe, Secretary of State 
for India, outlined in the House of Lords certain 
Ideas for the reform of the India. Council. The 
purport of these changes was to reduce the num
ber of the Council, and to substitute departments, 
with certain Independent powers, for the Com
mittees which discharge the detailed work of the 
CounCil. Nothing more was heard of this scheme 
until June 1914, when there was published the 
text of the amending Bill, With an explanatory 
memorandum thereon. 

text of the BilL 
Appended Is the full text of the Bill :-
1.-(1) The Council of India constituted under 

the Government of India. Act, 1858 (which Act 
as amended by any subsequent enactment Is 
hereinafter referred to a.s the principal Act), 
shall consist of such number of members, not 
less than seven nor more than ten, as the Secre· 
tary of State may from time to time determine. 

(2) Unless at the time when a.n a. ppoin tmen t 
is made to flll a. vacancy in the Council two at 
least of the then existing members of the Council 
were a.t the time of their appointmont domiciled 
in India, the person appointed to flll the vacancy 
must be domiciled in India, and unless at such 
time as aforesaid six at least of the then exi•tlnJZ 
members were at time of their a ppolutment 
either domiciled In India. or were persons who 
had served or resided In India. for at least. 
ten years and had not ceased so to serve or 
reside more than Ove years before the date of 
their appointment, J;he person appointed to 
011 the vacancy must be either domiciled In 
India, or must have served or resided In India for 
at least ten years and havenotcea.sed so to serve 
or reside more than Ove years before the date of 
his appoln ment. · 

The person appointed to Oil a vacancy for 
which a person domiciled In India Is alone eligible 
shall be selected from amongst the persons whose 
names appear on a list of persons domiciled in 
India chosen for the purpose by the memb•rs 
(other than official members) of the Legisla
tive Councils of the Governor Genersl, 
Governors Lieutenant Governors and Chief 
Co:mmlssio~ers,in such manner, subject to such 
conditions and restrictions, and in suc)l number, 
as may be prescribed by regulations to be made 
by the Secretary of State in Council, or by 
directions Issued by the Secretary of State 
thereunder. 

(3) The yearly salary to be paid to a member 
of the Council shall be one thousand two hundr.d 
pounds, provided that such members appointed 
after the commencement of this Act who at the 
date of their appointment shall be domldled In 
India shall be paid an additional yearly allowance 
of six hundred pounds. 

(4) Where. the Secretary or State Is of opinion 
that a person posses•ln!Z special qualification as 
a Onanclal expert should be appointed to be a 
tiiCtiiberofthe Counr.ll on special terms. he may, 
afterrecordlnllln a minute to be laid beforP Por
llament the special reasons for the appointment 
and the special terms on which the appointment 
Is to be made, m'lke the appolntm<mt. Bnd the 
person so appointed shall, notwith.t'>ndlng any
thin gin the principal Act. or this Act. hold omce 

tor such term and on such conditions, and shall 
in respect theroo! be entitled to such salary and 
to such pension, and other rights and privileges 
(I! any) as B1s Majesty may, by Order in Council, 
In each c.ase determine. 

Provided that not more than one person 
appointed under this provision shall be a member 
ot the <:ouncil at the same time. 

2.-(1) NotWithstanding anything In section 
nineteen of the principal Art, it shall not be 
necessary for an order or communication sent to 
T ndla or an order in the United Kingdom in 
relation to the government of India to be signed 
by a Secretary of State in such cases as the Se
cretary of State in Council may otherwise direct, 
but every such order and communication shall 
purport to be made by the Secretary of State in 
Council. 

(2) For section twenty ot the principal Act 
(which relates to the powers ot the Secretary 
or State to divide the Council into comndttees, 
and to regulllte the transaction Of business 
In Council) the tollo\\1ng section shall be 
substituted :-

Jt shall be lawful for the Secretary of State 
In Coundl to 111ake rules and orders for the 
transaction of business as regards the rowers 
which under the principal Act are to be 
exercised by the Secretary of State In Council/: 

l'rovided that any snell rule or order, so far 
as It affects any matter or question in respect 
ot which the concurrence of a majority at a 
meeting of the Council Is required by this Act, 
shall not be valid unless made with the con
currence of a majority or the members or 
Council present at the meeting ol Council at 
which the rule ·Or order Is passed." 

(8) Such rules and orders as aforesaid may. 
notwithstanding anything In sections twenty
two twenty-four, twenty-five, and twenty-Fix of 
the 'principal Act. provide. as respect• such mat
ters as may be specifted In the rules and orders,
tci) 'tor enabling powers of the Secretary of 

State h• Council to be exercised otherwis<· 
than at a meeting of the Council, and. 
where necessary for that purpose. for dis
pensing with any requiremrntof the prln· 
cipal Act"" to t.he occurrence or the malo· 
rity ol vot.es of 111embers of Council; 

(b) for diopensln g with the neCPSslty of sub
mitting to Council or depositing in the 
Council Room for the p!'rusal of members, 
ordersa.nd communications proposeri to b~ 
sent to India or to be made In the United 
Kingdom by the Secretary of State, and 
of recording and notifying to m•mbers of 
Counrll the grounds on which any order 
or commnnicatlon to India has been 
treated as urgent. 

(4) At a meeting of the Council the quorum 
shall b• three and me•tlng• of the rounciJ ohaD 
be convened .:nd held when and •• the Secretary 
of State maY trom tlll'e to time direct. 

(5) Any domment required b the principal 
Act to l1e stlllled by two or morf" tnPmbef'fl of the 
Council, elthPr with ~r without the counter· 
ol~mBture of the Secretary or State, or one of hie 
Under Secretaries or Assiotant Under Secre~ 
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may be signed in such manner as the rules and 
orders made by the Secretary of State in Council 
for the transaction of business in his Council 
may prescribe, and any such docuiii'Ont, if signed 
in accordance with such rules and orders, shall 
be as valid as if it bad been signed in accordance 
with the provisions of the principal Act. 

(6) Section twenty-seven of the principal Act 
(whicn enables the Secretary of State to send 
certain secret orders without communicating 
them to the tnembers of hi• Council) shall extend 
to any order, not being an order in respect of 
which concurrence of a majority at the meeting 
of the Council is required by the principal Act, 
which relatc3 to any question gravely affecting 
the internal tranquillity of India, or the Interests 
of India in any ether country, or the peace or 
security of any part o! His lltajesty•s Dominions, 
and which in the opinion or the Secret~ry of State 
is of the nature to require secrecy, and it is further 
declared that the said section shall apply to any 
order which the Secretary of State may scud in 
reply to a despatch received and dealt with 
by him under section twenty-.,ight of the 
principal Act. 

(7) All rules and orders made under this sec· 
tion shall be laid before Parliament as soon as 
may be after they are m.ade, and if an address 
is presented to Hi.• Majesty by either House of 
Parliament wttbin the ueJ>1; subsequent thirty 
days on which that House has sat after any such 
rule or order is laid before it praying that the 
rule or order may be annulled His ?.Iajesty In 
Council111aY annul the rule or order, and It shall 
henceforth be void but without prejudice to the 
validity of anything previously done thereunder. 

The Bill Explained. 
The publication of the Bill was accompanied 

by a memorandum explaining its provisions 
in the followln~ terms:-

The object of this Bill is to amend the Gov. 
ernment of India. Act, 1858. The Act of 1858 
in transferring the Government of India to the 
Crown, created the Council of India, defined its 
powers and. those of th'e Secretary of State and 
prescribed in great detail the procedure to be 
followed in the transaction of business. 

The Act of 1858 has, as regards the nnmericn.l 
strength of the Council and the conditions of 
otfice on it. been a.m.euded several tirnes. 1'hc 
procedure for the transaction of business b 
practically unaltered. 

By the Act ofl858 the strength of the Council 
WI.LS fixed at fifteen m,em.bcrs, of whon\ not less 
than nine were to be persons who at the time of 
appointm.cnt had served or resided in India for 
ten years and had not last left India more than 
teu years. The 11\Clllbers were to hold, office 
during good behaviour, but were rem,ovabh~ 
upon an address of both HOU!~es of Parlia
ment. Their salary was .llxed at £1,200 a year. 

These pro,1sions have since been altered 
The Council now consists of such number oi 
mcm,bers, not less than ten a.nd not iu.ore than 
fourteen, as the Secretary of State m.ay from, 
tim.c to tlm.e determine. Nine tnrm,bers m.ust 
he p('rsons who at the time of a ppointm,ent had 
Herved orrPsl<lpd !n India for ten years, and had 
uot last left Ind1a more thun five years. The 
terms of office is limited to seven yE-ars but the 
Secretary of State may l'c·appoint a IUembcr for 

a further period of live years. The salary is 
£1,000 a year. Since 1907 It has been the recog
nised practice of the Secretary of State to re .. n·e 
two appointments on the Council for Indians. 

The procedure for the transaction of business 
establislled bY the Act of 1858 cannot be varied 
by ntles. The powers of t.he Secretary or Stnte 
in Council may be exercised only at Jr.eetings 
of the Council. A Council must be held every 
week and a quorum of five members Is required. 
In eertnin matters, llowever trhial in them· 
seh·es, the sanction of a majority of vot.-1! at a 
meeting Is required. In other matters the Se· 
cretaryot State mayactalone,butexceptin case. 
where secrecy or urgency can be claimed, hiE" 
proposed order mtL•t lie a week on tbe Council 
Table before It Is sent. The Act contemplates 
that all business before coming to the Couneii 
should be dealt "ith In Committee, and tlw 
Council is divided for tills purpose into •evrr:d 
Standing Committees. 

It Is proposed by Clause 1 of the Bill to ma~e 
certain changes in the strength and composition 
of the Council, and in the emolUII\ents of the 
members. Also to take power to make rules 
for simplifying the business procedure of the 
Connell. 

With a simplified procedure much of tbe 
unimportant work that now occupies the time 
of the Standing Committees and the Council 
would be disposed of by the Secretary of Stnte 
in communication with and with the a~sistance 
of individual members. Committees being spe· 
clally nominated by bl111 when required. A 
council of ten to fourteen members would then 
be needlessly large. It is proposed to fl.'< th" 
nmnbcr at seven to ten, and to return to the rate 
of salary (£1,200 a year) allowed by the Act of 
1858. 

It Is further proposed to convert the present 
practtceot appointing two Indians to the Coun
cil into a stntut.ory requirement, to provide that 
they shall be chosen from names submitt<>d I>Y 
Indian Legislative Councils, and to grant to 
them an allowance of £600 a year In addition 
to salary, In view of the expense of residing out 
of their own country. 

Provision is also made to enable the Secrt>tnry 
of State to appoint to the Council a llnancinl 
member on special terms as to salary, !lCD9ion 
and tfonure of ofllce. 'l'he necessity tor an ex· 
ceptional power of this kind has been recognioed 
by the Royal Commission on Indian Currency. 

Clause 2 of the Bill provides for the slmpli· 
O.cation of bu.-;lncss procedure. It enables the 
Secretary of State in Council to make rules to 
D\Odily the procedure proscribed by the Ad; 
of 1858, The niles as and whC'n m,ade arc to be 
laid before Parliament. 'l'he requirement of a 
weekly meeting of the Council is also dlspens<·d 
with, and the quorum reduced. The .oppor· 
sunity is taken to enlarge in a way which ex
perimee has shown to be desirable the category 
of cas•• which may be denlt with by the SecretarY 
of State in his u Secret •• Depnrtm.cn t wtthout· 
informing or consnltin g his Couucil. 

Reception of the Measure. 
Strong Criticism.-The publication of the 

Bill and the explanation aroused a storm of 
criticism. Jt. soon became known In India as 
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''The 1>'riendless Bill" and·" The Bill that No
body Wants.'' The main objection to the Bill 
was that it proposed to substitute for the col
lective responsibility of the C01mcil the responsi
bility of Departments, which would in many 
cases be independent of the Council and work 
only through the Secretary of State. It was 
pointed out that these Departments might be 
staffed by officials entirely unacquainted with 
India, working in conjunction with liembers 
who might have no experience of the Indian 
administration. Also, that the collective 
responsibility of the Council would be further re
duced by the abolition of the statutory provision 
requiring It to meet weekly, and placing the con
vening of the members entirely at the discretion 
·of the Secretary of State. There was further 
criticism of the discretion proposed to be given 
to the Secretary of State to transact " Secret " 
bnsiness without the knowledge of his Council. 
The proposed introduction of the " panel " 
system for the election of two Indian members 
was also warmly opposed. During his tenure 
of office, Lord Morley appointed two Indian 
members to the Council as part of what is called 
the Morley-Minto Reform Scheme. The step 

t~~j~b~0~ ~~P~f:C:~"!tfhdes~ht~o ';~~~~ ~~; 
by statute reserved for Indians. But the in
troduction of the elective clement evoked dual 
criticism. There was no mention of Jt in Lord 
Crewe's first outline of his scheme, but resolu~ 
tions asking that one-third of the Council should 
be elected were passed by the Indian National 
Congress and the All-India Moslem League at 
their sessions In 1913-14, and a small deputation 
from the Congress was despatched to London 
to press these views on the Secretary of Stat;;. 
When the deputation was received by its Lon
don friend.•, Lord Courtney of Penwith said that 
such a fetter on the discretion of the 
Secretary of State in choosing his advisers 
was what even the most radical ntight blench 
from, and threw out the idea that the unofficial 
members of the Imperial and Provincial Legis~ 
lative Councils might elect a " panel " from 
which the Secretary of State would select his 
two Indian Councillors. One party contended 
that the principle was bad, inasmuch as the 
introduction of the elective element into selection 
for administrative posts was unsound, especially 
in Indian conditions, with the rt>sult that the 
elected men would either be publicists without 
any administrative experience, or administra· 
tors who had been obliged to bow the knee to 
the unofficial members of the Councils in order 
to secure election to the panel. The Indian 
politicians objected to the panel on the gronnd 
that it was useless; they asked for direct election, 
and election only by the elected members of the 
Councils to the cxclu•ion of the nominated un-

official members. It io not exaggerating to. say 
that the 'iew of the middle man was that the 
introduction of the panel brought In a tlwroughly 
bad principle-the making of admiulstrative 
posts elective-without pleasing the people it 
was designed to satisfy. 

The Bill Rejected .. - Lord Crewe set him."<!lf 
to answer these criticisms when moving the First 
Reading of the Bill in the House of Lords on 
June 30. Dealing with the panel, he said it had 
been adopted to remove the fear that the two 
Indian members would always acquiesce in what 
was said by the Olllcials, and therefore this 
" qualified and limited representation has been 
introduced. From the list (elected by the nil
official members of the Imperial and Provincial 
Legislative Councils) the Secretary of State 
would in all cases be able to make an adequate 
selection of men of real ability and administrs
tive experience whose advice would be of great 
value.'' Lord Crewe emphatically denit-d that 
there was any intention to turn the members of 
the Cmmcils into purely administrative officers, 
though a great deal would be done to expedite 
business by utilising them more as individnals 
and less as members of standing committees. 
He repudiated in the most pointed langnage tlte 
suggestion that the Bill was an attempt t<> 
aggrandise the powers of the Serretary of State. 
Lord ,;urzon, representing the Opposition, 
rnrsued the unusual coUNe of moving the 
rejection of the Bill. He did so on the 
grounds tbat-

" It appears to me and to everybody of experi
ence whom I have consulted to be a bud Bill, 
founded upon radJcaJiy unsound print:ip1es. 
While ntie.:ting to mamtam the Council of the 
Secretary of State, the BilJ, as far as I can see, 
must reduce it, even if retained, to an impotent 
and costly sham. The measure does affect-if 
it does not actually destroy-eonstitutional safe
guards which have hitherto surrounded the 
Secretary of State. It introduces into the com
position of his Council a new, nn inappropriate, 
and, as I personally think, a perilous met.hod of 
appointment in regard to the Indian members, 
and I greatly doubt whether it really represents 
the collective wisdom of the noble l\Iarquess' 
advisers in England or India. n 

Lord Curzon's criticism followed the broad 
lines indicated above. The debate extended 
over two sittings, those who supported, the Bill 
generally arguing that, though it was not perfect. 
the India Office stood in such strong need of 
reform that the wisest course would be to send 
the Bill to a Grand Committee where it could be 
shaped into a workable measure. But Lord 
Curzon pr<>ssed his motion for r<'jectton, and on 
July 7, the 13111 was rojcrtcd by 96 to 38. 
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The Provincial Governments. 

British India Is divided into eight large 
province'S and six lesser chargE'S, each of which 
Is termed a Local Government. The eight 
major provinces are the Prc•ldcncies or Madra•. 
Bombay, a.nJ Benrml; the Lic~t.enant-Gov· 
emorohips of the United Provinces, I he Punjab, 
Burma and Uehar ; and tho Chic! Commis· 
Bl•>nershlp of the Central Provinces. The 
mlnoc provinces are Ao!Sam. the North·West 
Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Coorg. Aj mere 
&lerwara and the Andaman l•lu.nds. The 
original division o! Urit.ish authority in India 
was between the Prcsidtmcics or Bengal, Madra:s 
and Bombay. Bcngo.l altCI warrt. developed 
Into and was separated from th• Government 
of India and then was gradually divided into 
provinces as the tide of conquest brought 
under administration arPSs too large to be 
controlled by a sln~le authority. The status 
and area of thPSe provinces have bel'n \'& rit~d 
from time to time to meet the chang.od condl· 
tlons ol the da.y. The mo•t recent of these 
changes was the separation of the ll orth· West 
Frontier from the Punju.b in 1901 ; the divl· 
sion of Bengal Into two provincPB In 1905; 
and the llnal adjustment made in acroruance 
with His Majesty t-he Kin~·s announcement 
at the Durbar of 1911, whereby the newly· 
created province of Eastern Bengal and A"-'llm 
disappeared, and Ben~ai was re-divided Into 
the Presidency of Rcngai, the Lieutenant· 
GovP.rnorship of Behn.r &tid Orissa, o.nd the 
Chief Comrnisslonel'l\hip of Assam, whilst the 
br.adq uarters of the Government of India wo•re 
mowd from calcutta to IJolhl, and the City 
of Delhi. with an enrl1tve of territory surround
Ing it, was taken under the dir1~ct admillistra
tlon of the Government of In•lh. All Local 
Governml!uts alike are under tht> sup,•rin
~ndPncr and control of thP Oovernor-Gt~nernl 
In Council. They must obey orders received 
from him, and they must rommunic~te to him 
their own proceedings. But rach Local Gov· 
ernmfmt is t.he Executive hPad or the admiuis
tmtion wit.hin the province. By cu&.om, all 
appointments to Local Governments are fot 
a term or tlve years. 

The Three Classes' 
Th~ three Presidencies orcupy a supPrfor 

position. The Civil adminb.tratlon of tach 
ls vested in a Governor-in-Council, appolnt.l'd 
by the Crown, and usually drawn [rom l~ng
Ush public life. On certain =tters they 
corrP.spond dirrctly with the Socrrtary of Stat.,, 
a privil~e not possessed by other provlnolal 
Governments. The Oovcn10rs arc aKSi~ted 
by a Council compo!wd of thr,...e mernb~rs. 
two memb\•rs of tht> Civil ServlcP. and, unctPr 
tbe fmllnn Councils Act of 1909, a fourth m"m· 
brr who Is usually an Indian. Llke I ho Gov
ernor·HPneral thC'y are addrcssrd_ as Your 
Excellency, and they are escorted by a body· 
guard. 1'he maximum sal.1.rics as fix(,d by 
Aet of Parliament are Its: 1,:!0,000 for a Gover· 
nor and Lts. 64,000 for a member of Council. 

Lleut.cnant.-Govemors are appointed by the 
Governor·llenrral subjP.ct to the approbation 
of the Crown. '!'hey must- have served lor at 
least t.en yeara in India. Under the Inolian 
Councils Act power was takP.n to create exe
cutive rouncils In tho Lieutenant-Govcrnor
ahlps and th!Jo has been applied to Bo•har whore 
the JJeutenant·Oovernur Is t~sslsted by a Coun-

cU consisting of two membcra of the Civil Ser· 
vice and one Indian. Llcutenant-OovernoiS 
are addressed as Your Honour. Their maxi· 
mum salary, ll.a. l,OV,OOO, Is Jlxed by Act ol 
Parliament. 

Chlo! Commissioners stand upon a lower 
footing, being d••iegatcs of the Go\·emor-Gene• 
ral·lo·CouncU. In tiic'Ory, a Chief Commlll• 
sioner admlni•ters his ·province on beho.lf of 
the Govcrnor·Gmlcral·ln·Councll, who may 
refiUmP or modi[y the powers that he haa him• 
self ron rerrcd. In pmct Icc, the powers en• 
trusted to Chid Co_mml,..ion•r of th• Central 
Provinces arc as wide as those cxcrci~cd by a 
t.icntenant-Governor. 'l'h• salary of a Chief 
Commlasiooer Is Rs. 50,000 but In t.hc caS<' 
of the C<•ntmi Provluccs thill was raisrrl to 
Rs. 6'~,000 In ronshicratlon ol the addition 
ol Bemr to hi• Government. 

Provincial Councils. 
Tho chang.. made in tho eonRtltutlon and 

'lOO-It'1tislative functions of the LP.~it\lative 
Councils ol Madraa an<i Bombay by the Act 
of I QllD more t-han doubled 1 he number o! 
mem~ers, election by specially constituted 
l'lectoratcs wns intro•IUcPd, n.nd powers were 
glvt•n to members to uebatf" and move- resolu· 
tions on tho prO'\'lncial O.nan('laJ statt•mtmts, 
to move resolutions on matters of gtmrrnl 
public lntere.t, anti to a•k supplementary 
questions, A de."Crlpt.ion of the system In 
Bombay will show how the scheme works. 
The Bomb11y Le~h!latlve Connell Is compo•cd 
11f four t:x-offlclo members (the thrt-e members 
of thu Executive Council and the Advocate
General) and 44 adtlltional members. Of the 
additic.nal members thl:' Govl:'rnor nominates 
twenty-threr (ol whom not more than fourteen 
may be officials) and 21 ar~ elected. Tho 
Uovernm•nt Is thus without a majority of 
olllcials in the Council. 01 tho riccted mem• 
bcrs, eight are elected by groups of munici• 
palltics nnd the IJistrict Boar<ls, four by Alaho
medan electorates, aud thN~ by eloctomtes 
or the land·hoidlng claascs. The Bombay 
Unlv. rsity, tho Bombay Munlclpnl CorpoJm• 
tton. th~ Bombay Chamber of Commerce, the 
Karachi Chamber ol Comm.,rec, and the Mill· 
owner's Associlttton, n.nd the lnrlian Com• 
m~rclal Comruunitv, ench elect one mromher. 
The re~ulatlons for tho formation of electoratE'S, 
and as to the qualifications and dlo!<lunll· 
Ocatlom! of canrthlates and vot"rs, are similar 
to those made In the case or the Sup1eme 
Council. 

Th" rules for the discussion of the annual 
financial statement are similar to tho•e ap· 
plicable to the Suprome Council. Thfl Finan· 
clal Statement Is presented and considerod 
as a whoh~ ami thtm In detail, and rt~solutions 
may be mov~rl. l'h" Governmtmt Is not bound 
b)' any resolution• which th• Council moy pas•. 
MattP.rs of general public tnt,tjrest under the 
control of Local GovP.romP.uts may be made 
tho subject of resolution•. Laws paHSod by 
t-hllSe Lol(i>llntlve Council• require the s.~nctlon 
of the Governor-G..,ncral o.ud may be dis
~uowcd by the Crown. 

In cou~titutlon, In functions, anrl In tho 
system of !!pccial elretorates. the LP~islative 
Councils In the J.ieutenant-Oovrrnorshipo re
semble In all the """cntlal particulars ths 
Legislative Council o! Bombay. 
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The SecretariaL 
Each Local Government works through a 

Secretariat, which Is divided into variou• de
poortments, each under a Secretary. In addi· 
tion to the Secretaries, thore are special d,_ 
partmental heads such as the Inspectors General 
or l'ollce, Jails, and Registration : the Director 
of Public Inst1 uction, the Inspector-General. 
or Civil Hospital• or Surgeon-General. the 
Sanitary Commiseloncr and the Superh1tendcnt 
ol the Civil Veterinary Department. Tkere 
are also Chief Engineers for Pubhe Works 
and Irri~ation, who are likewioe Secretaries 
to Government. In nearly all t.he Provinces 
.except Hombay, the revenue drpartmAnts 
-are administC'red, under Government, by a 
Board of Revenue. 

The District Officer. 
The adminietrntive system is based on the 

repeated sub-divh;ion ol territory. each admi· 
<!lstmtlve area being In the responsible charge 
or an omcer who Is eubordinate to the omrer 
next in rank above him. The moot important 
of these units is the District, and India em
braces mor• than 250 Districts, with an a \'era go 
area of 4,430 equare miles and an average 
population of 9;<1,000. In Madras there is 
no local officer above the hrad of the Distriet ; 
elsewhf're a Commissioner has the supervision 
of a Division comprising from four to six Dis· 
tricts. The head of a District is styled eit.her 
the Collector and Distrirt Ma~lstrate or the De
put)· Commissioner. He is the representative of 

~~t~.ovw.:n;;•~t01)~~~73b~d~'l:'e t~f~i:~eo~~~~ 
the land and the land revenue. He has also 
eh11rge ol the local administration of the ex
else, Income tax, stamp duty and other sources 
or revenue. As a MaJZlst.rate of tho first class, 
he cnn imprison lor two years and fine up to 
a thonmnd rupees. In practice he does not 
try mn.uy criminal cases, although he supcr
vlsoa tlu• work of the other .Magistrates In 
tho District. 

ln addition to these two main department•• 
the Collector is Interested in all matters per· 
taining to the welfare ol the people. In some 
branches ol the administration his functions 
are, in consequence of the formation of special 
department•, such as those of Public Works, 
Forests, Jails, Sanitation, and Education less 
direct than was formerly the case. But eveo 
in matters dealt with by separate departments, 
his active co-operation and dircct.ion in counsel 
are needed. The .Municipal Government of 
all considerable towns Is vested in Munlcl• 
paiities but It is the duty of the Collector te 
guide and control their working. He Is usually 
the Chairman of the District Board which, with 
the aid ol subsidiary boards, mal~talns roads, 
schools and dispensaries, and cames out sanl• 
tary Improvements in rural areas. 

Other Officers. 
Oth•r Important district officers are the 

Superintendent of Police, who is responsible 
for tho discipline and working of . the police 
force, and the Civil 8lll'g'POD, who (except In 
Bombay) Is the helld or the m•dieal and sani• 
tary administration. The local organisation 
of Government Public Works, Forests, Edu• 
cation and other speelal department• varies 
in different parts or the country. Each J)ls
trict has its own law officer, styled the Govern• 
ment. Pleader. · 

The Db-tricts are spilt up Into sub-divisions; 
under Junior Officers of the Indian Civil Ser
vice or members Of the Provincaal Service 
called Deputy Collectors. In Madras, Bombay 
and the United Provinces there are smaller 
sub-district units called taluks or tahsils, ad
mini>;tered by tahsildars (Bombay Mamlat<lars); 
with nalb tahsildars or mahalkarrls. The 
tahsildar Is assisted by subordinate officers 
styled .revenue lnspeetors or kanungos and 
the village officers. The mo!<t important of 
the latter are the bPadman who collects the 
revenue, the kamam, karkun or patw-.nt who 
keeps the villa !lie accounts, and the cba ukldar 
or village watChman. 
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Provinces~ 
No. of Area In 

I 
Population 

Districts. Square miles. (1911). 

Ajmcr Mcrwara .. 2 2,711 
·r 

501,395 
Andamans and Nicobars .... 3,143 26,459 
Assam 12 521059 6,713,635 

Baluchistan 6 45,804 414,412 
Bengal .. 28 78,412 45,483,077 
Bihar and Orissa 21 83,205 34,490,084 

Bombay (Presidency) .• 26 123,064 111,672,642 
Bombay 26 75,918 16,113,042 
Sind 6 47,066 3,513,435 
Aden 80 46,165 

Burma 41 236,738 12,115,217 
Central Provine~ and ":Bernr .. 22 100.345 13,916,308 
Coorg 1 1,582 174,976 
:Madras 24 141,726 41,405,404 

North-West Frontier Province ( Dis.tricts 5 16,466 2,196,933 
and administered Territories) 

Punjab 2~ 97,209 19,974,956 

United Provinces of Agra & Oudh 48 107,16-l 47.182,044 
Agra 36 83,198 34,624,040 
Oudh 12 23,966 12,558.004 

Total Brltisb Tmitory •• .. I 267 ·I 1,097,901 244,267,542 

States and Agencies. No. of Area in Population 
Districts. Square miles • (1911). 

.Baluchistan States 86,511 396,432 Baroda State 8,099 2,0!32,708 Bengal States 32,773 4,538,161 
Bombay States .. 65,761 7,411,567 Central India Agency .. .. 78,772 9,356,980 Central Provinces States 31,188 2.117,002 
Eastern Bengal and Assam States 

•• 82,6o8 
575,835 Hyderabad State 13,374,676 Kashmir State 80,900 3,158,126 

Madras States 9,969 4,811,841 Cochin State 918,110 . Travencore State.'.' 3,428,975 
Mysorc State . . . . 

( ".igenci~; 29,444 5,806,193 JSortn-West Frontier I'mvince 1,622,094 and 'rribal areasj. 
Punjab States 36,532 4,212,794 Rajputana Agency 127,541 ]0,530,432 
Sikkim 87,920 Unitod Provinces Stat~ ••. 5,079 832,036 

Total Native States,. 675,267 70,864,995 

Grand Total, India •• 1,773,168 315,182,537. 
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The Bombay Presidency stretches along the 
west coast of India, from Sind in the North to 
K•nara in the South. It embraces, with its 
feudatories and Aden, an area of 186,923 square 
miles and a population of 27,084,317. Of this 
total 65,761 square miles are in Native States, 
with a population of 7,411,675. Geographi
<Jallv included in the Presidency but under the 
Government of India is the first class Native 
State of Baroda, with an area of 8,182 square 
miles and a population of 2,032,798. The 
<>ntlying post of Aden is under the jurisdiction 
<>f the Bombay Government: it has an area of 
80 square miles and a population of 46,165. 

The Presidency embraces a wide diversity 
<>f soil, climate and people. In the Presidency 
Proper are the rich plains of Gnjarat, watered 
by the Nerbudda and the Tapti, whose fertility 
is so marked that it bas long been known as the 
Garden of India. South of Bombay City the 
province is divided into two sections by the 
Western Ghats, a range of billa running parallel 
to the coast. Above Ghats are the Deccan 
Districts, with a poor soil and an arid climate, 
south of these come the Karnatic districts. On 
the sea side of the Ghats is the Konkan, a rice
growing tract, intercepted by creeks which 
make communication difficult. Then in the 
far north is Sind, totally different from the 
Presidency Proper, a land of wide and mono
tonous desert except where Irrigation from the 
Indus has brought abounding fertility. 

are no great perennial rivers suitable for lrrl· 
gation, and the harvest is largely derendent 
upon . tl!e '!""sonal rainfall, supplemented by 
well.ll"!'gation. A cham of trrigation works, 
consiStmg of canals fed from great reservoirs, in 
the region of unfailing rainfall in the Ghats is 
gradually being completed, and this will uiti
mately make the Deccan immune to serious 
dronght. More than any other part of India 
the Presidency has been scourged by famine 
and plague during the past fifteen years. The 
evils have not been unmixed, for tribulation 
h_as !""de the people more self-reliant, and the 
n~e m the va_lues of all produce, synchronising 
With a certam development of industry has 
induced a considerable rise in the standard of 
living. The land is held on what is known as 
the ryotwarl tenure, that is to say, each culti
vator holds his land direct from Government 
under a moderate assessment, and as long as 
h& pays this assessment he cannot be dispos
sessed. 

The People. 
The population varies as markedly as soil and 

climate. In Sind Mahomedans predominate. 
Gujarat. has remained true to Hinduism although 
long under the dominion of powerful Mahome
dan kings. Here there is an amplitude of caste 
divisions, and a people, who although softened 
bv prosperity, are amongst the keenest trading 
nices in the world. The Deccan peasant has 
been seasoned by adversity ; the saying goes 
that the Deccan expects a famine one year in 
every three, and gets it ; the population is mnch 
more homogeneous than in Gujarat, and thirty 
per cent. are Mahrattas. The Karnatic is the 
land of the Llngayets, a Hindu reforming sect 
of the twelfth century, and in the Konkan there 
is a large proportion of Christians. Four main 
languages are spoken, Sindi, Gujarati, Maratbi 
and Kanarese, with Urdu a rough lingua franca 
where English has not penetrated. The main 
castes and tribes number five hundred. 

Industries. 
The principal industry is agriculture, which 

supports sixty-four per cent. of the popu
lation. In Sind the soils are wholly alluvial, 
and under the influence of irrigation pro
duce yearly increasing crops of wheat and 
cotton. In Gujarat they are of two classes, the 
black cotton soil, which yields the famous 
Broach cottons, the finest in India, and alluvial. 
which under careful cultivation in Ahmedabad 
and Kaira makes splendid garden land. The 
dominant soil characteristic of the Deccan is 
black soil, which produces cotton, wheat, gram 
and millet, and in certain tracts rich crops of 
sugar cane. The Konkan is a rice land, grown 
under the abundant rains of the submontane 
regions, and in the south the Dharwar cotton 
vies with Broach as the best in India. There 

Manufactures. 
Whilst a.griculture is the principal industry, 

others have no inconsiderable place. The 
mineral wealth of the Presidency is small 
and is confined to building stone, salt ex: 
tracted from the sea, and a little manga-
nese. But the handicrafts are widely distri
buted. The handloom weavers produce bright
coloured saris, and to a diminishing extent the 
exquisite kincobs of Ahmedabad and Surat. 
Bombay silver ware has a place of Its own, as 
well as the brass .work of Poona and Nasik. 
But ~he tendency IS to ~nbmerge the indigenous 
handicrafts beneath mdustry organised on 
modern lines. Bombay is the great centre in 
~dia of the textile ~rade. '1.1lis is chielly found 
m the headquatter mty, Bombay, whE>..re the in
dustry embraces 2,925,9ij6 spindles and 45,250 
looms and employs 110,033 bands and consumes 
3, 762.983 cwts. of cotton. This industry is 
now flourishing, and is steadily rising in effi
ciency. In lieu of producing immense quanti
ties of low grade yarn and cloth, ciJielly for the 
China market, the Bombay mills now tum out 
printed and bleached goods of a quality which 
improves every year, and the principal market 
is at home. Whilst the industry centres in 
Bombay City, there are important offshoots at 
Ahmedabad, Brooch and Sholapur. In Ahme
dabad there are 929,702 spindles and 18,039 
looms; in Sholapur 222.933 spindles and 
3,055 looms; and in the Presidency 4,538, 710 
spindles and 69,121 looms. It is expected that 
the prosperity ot the Bombay trade will be 
quickened, when a project, now approaching 
completion, for the substitution of electricity 
for steam-the electricity to be generated at a 
hydro-electric station in the Ghats, fifty mile• 
distan~furnisbes cheap and efficient power. 
Its situation on the western-sea-board, in touch 
at once with the principal markets ol India and 
the marl<:cts of the west, has given Bombay an 
immense sea-borne trade. The older ports, 
Surat, Broach, Cambay and Man.dvie, were 
famous in the ancient days, and thezr bold and 
hardy mariners carriPd Indian co~merce to the 
Persian GUlf and the coast.-; of AfriCa. But the 
opening of the Suez Canal and the lncreasin~ 
size of ocean steamers have tendecl to concen· 
tratc it in modem ports with deep water a~cbor-
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ages, and the sea·borne trade of the Presidency 
is now concentrated at Bombay and Karachi, 
although attempts are being made to develop 
Mormugao, in Portuguese territory, into an 
outlet for tbe trade of the Southern Mahratta 
Country. The trade of Bombay is valued at 
216 crores of rupees; the foreign trade of the 
port of Bombay at 168f crores (Imports 94 
crores, exports 74 crores) ; Karachi at 43,08 
lakbs (imports 16,i3, exports 26,65). 

Administration. 
The Pre.idency is administered by a Gover· 

nor·in·Council. The Governor Is appointed 
by the Crown, and is usually drawn from 
tbe ranks of those who have made their mark 
in English public life. He Is assisted by a 
Council of three members, two of whom are 
drawn from the Inclian Civil Sen-ice, and the third 
in practice is an Indian. Each Member takes spe
cial charge of certain departments, and cases 
where differences of opinion occur, or of special 
importance, are decided u in Council.'' All 
papers relatlog to public service business reach 
Government through the Secretariat, divided 
Into live main departments each under a Secre
tary (a) Revenue and Financial : (b) Political, 
Judicial, and Special: (c) Geneml, Educational. 
Marine and Ecclesiastical : (d) Ordinary Public 
Works: (e) Irrigation. The senior of the three 
Civilian Secretaries is entitled the Chief Secre· 
tary. The Government frequently moves. It 
is in Bombay from November to the end of 
March; at Mahablesbwar from April to June· 
in Poona from June to September; and at 
Mabableshwar from October to November • 
but the Secretariat is always in Bombay. un: 
der ~'!e Governor·in·Council the Presidency is 
admimstered by four Commissioners. The 
Commissioner in Sind has considerable lnde· 
pendent powers. In the Presidency Proper 
tbe~e. are _Commissioners for the Northern 
Div181on, With headquarters at Ahmedabad • 
the Cent.n>:l. Division at Poona; and the Sou: 
them DIVISIOn at Belgaum. Each district is 
'!"der a Collector, usually a Covenanted Civl· 
ban, who has under him one or more Civilians 
as Assistant Collectors, and one or more Deputy 
Collectors. A collectorate contains on an 
average from eight to ten talukas each 
consisting of from one to two hundred ~illages 
whose. whole revenues belong to the State. 
The village o.fllcers are the pate!, who is the 
head of the village both for revenue and police 
purpose ; the taistl or kulkarnl clerk and 
accountant ; the messenger and the watchman 
Over each Taluka or group of village is the 
mamlatdar, who Is also a subordinate magis. 
trate. The charge of the Assistant or Deputy 
Collector contains three or four talukas The 
C<?llector and Magistrate is over the ·whole 
District. The Commissioners exercise general 
control oTer the Districts In their Divisions 
The control of the Government over the Native 
States of the Preeidency is exercised through 
Political Agents, 

.Jnstfce. 
The adminl!tratlon of justice is entrusted 

to the High Court slttlog in Bombay and 
comprising a Chief Justice, who tp a' bar· 
rlster, and six puisne judges, either Civilians 
Barristers, or Indian lawyers. In Bind the 
-Ciourt of tl!e Judicial Collllllis&oner (three 

judgca, one of whom must be a barrister) is the 
highest court of civil and criminal appeal, or 
the lower civil courts the court of the first 
instance is that of thR Subordloate Judge 
recruited from the ranks of the local .lawyers. 
The Court of first appeal is that of the District 
or Assistant Judge, or of a llrst class subordi· 
nate judge with special powers. District and 
Assistant Judges ·are Inclian Civilians, or mem
bers or the Provincial Service. In cases ex· 
ceeding Rs. 5,000 lo value an appeal from tb& 
decision of the Subordin<Lte or ABB.stant Judge 
and from tfie· dech!ion of the District Judge In 
ail original suits lies to the Bil!h Court.. Dis· 
trlct and Assistant Judges exercise criminal 
jurisdiction throughout the Presidency, but 
original criminal work is chiefly disposed of by 
the Executive District Ofllcers. Capital sen· 
tences are subject to confirmation by the Hlgb 
Court. In some or the principal cities Special 
Magistrates exercise summary jurisdiction 
(Bombay has four Presidency ~laltistrates, as 
well as Honorary Magt•trates exercising the
functions of English Justices of the Ptaeel and 
a Court of Small Causes, corresponding to. 
tbe English Country Courts. 

Local GovernmenL 
Local control over certain branches of the 

administration Is secured by the constitution of 
local boards and municipalities, tbe former 
exercising authority over a District or a Taluka, 
and the latter over a city or town. These
bodies are composed of members either 
nominated by Government or elected by thc 
people, who are empowered to expend the funds 
at their disposal on education, sanitation, the 
construction of roads and tanks, and JZeneral 
Improvements. Their funds are derived from 
cesses on the land revenue, the toll and ferry 
funds. The tendency of recent year.o bas been 
to Increase the elective and reduce the nominated 
element, to allow these bodies to elect their 
own chairmen, whilst large grants have been 
made from the general revenues for water supplY." 
and draloage. 

Finance. 
· The finance of the provloclal govern· 

menta is marked by definite steps toward 
provincial llnancial autonomy. Up to 187~ 
there was one common purse for all India. 
Since then progresolve steps have been taken to 
locrease the Independence of local Governments. 
Broadly, certain beads of revenue are divided 
with the Imperial Government, whilst certain 
groW!ng heads of revenue, varying In eacb 
provmce. are allotted to the local Government. 
Thus In Bombay the land revenue, stamp 
revenue and revenue from assessed taxes are 
divided with the Government of India. All other 
local sources of revenue go lotact to the local 
Government. The provincial Budget for 1914-1& 
shows an opening balance of Rs. 178 lakb~ 

~~~e~~~:1J;sb.!f..~~~ R~~'i~~lt1~t"t.:.2s ~!~" ;~ 
balances are due to grants from the Imperial 
Governments for non·recurrlog expenditure. 

Public Works. 
The Public Works Department is under tbe 

control of two Chler Engineers who act as 
Secretaries to the Government: one for 
General Worb and the other for Irrigation. 
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Under tbem are Superintending Engineers 
in charge of divisions and Executive Engineers 
in charge of <llitricts, with the Consulting 
Architect. The chief irrigation works are 
in Sind and consist of a chain of canals fed 
by the annual inundations from the Indus and 
one perennial canal the Jamrao. In the Presi .. 
dency rroper the principal protective works 
are the Nera Canal, Gokak Canal, ~Iutha Canal 
and a large number of tanks. In addition 
there is under construction a chain of pro· 
tective irrigation works, originating in reser .. 
voirs in the Ghat regions. The first of these 
the Godavari Scheme, is now in operation, 
the Pravara Scheme is in progress and the l'iim 
Scheme bas recently been sanctioned. The 
Public Works budget for the current year is 
90 lakhs of rupees. . 

Police. 
The Police .Force is divided into three 

categories: District Police, Itailway Police 
and the Bombay City Police. The District 
Police are under the Inspector-General who is 
either a member of the Gazetted Force or a 
Covenanted Civilian. Under him are the 
Deputy Inspector-Generals for Sind and the 
Northern and Southern Itanges of the Presi
dency proper, for Itailways and for Criminal 
Investigation. District Superintendents of 
Police have charge of each District with a regn
lnr cadre comprising Assistant Superinten
dents, Sub-Inspectors, Chief Constables and 
Constables. The Bombay City Police is a 
separate force maintained by Government 
under a Commissioner who is responsible direct 
to Government. The Training School at Nasik 
prepares young gazetted officers and the rank 
and file for their duties. The cost of the Police 
is 106 lakhs. 

Education. 
Educ~tion is imparted partly through 

direct Government agency, partly through 
the medium of grants-in-aiel. Government 
maintain Arts College.J at Bombay, Poona 
and Gujarat ; the .Jrant Medical College, the 
Poona College of Science, the Agricultural 
College, Veterinary College, School of Art, Law 
School and a College of Commerce. A Science 
College in Bombay is now in course of 
construction. Also in Bombay City, and the 
headquarters of each district, a model secondary 
school. The other secondary schools are in 
private bands; the majority of the primary 
schools are maintained by District and Local 
Boards with a grant-in-aid. The Bombay 
l\lunicipality is responsible for primary educa
tion in Bombay City. There are now In the 
Presidency 15 Arts Colleges; 607 Secondary 
Schools; 14,061 Primary schools ; 137 Schools 
for Special Instructions ; 3,094 Private Insti
tutions, with 956,297 scholars. The Govern
ment Educational Budget is 102 lakhs. 

The Educational Department is administered 
by a Director, with an Inspector in each Divi
sion and a Deputy Inspector with Assistants 
in each district. Higher education is con
trolled by the Bombay University (established 
in 1857) consisting of the Chancellor (the Go
vernor of the Presidency), the Vice-Chancellor 
(appointed by Government for two years), and 
110 Fellows of whom 10 are ex-offir:io ; 10 
elected by the Graduates, 1 0 ·by the Faculties, 
and 80 arc nominated by the Chancellor. 

2 

The principal educational institutions are: -
Goremment .il.Tts Col.lege&-

Elphinstone College, Bombay, Principal 
Wilkinson. 

Deccan College, Poona, Principal Mr. J. Rain. 
Gujarat College, .Ahmedabad, Principal the 

Rev. W. G. Robertson. · 
Private Arts Co/le{]es-

St. Xaviers, Bombay (Society of .Jesus), 
Principal Rev. Father Sierp. 

Wilson College, Bombay (Scottish lllission), 
Principal Rev. Dr. Macldchan. 

Ferguson College, Poona (Deccan Educa
tional Society), Principal the Hon'ble 
l\Ir; R. P. Paranjpe. 

Baroda College, llaroda (Baroda State); 
Principal Mr. Clarke. 

Samaldas College, Bhavnagar (Bhavnagar 
State), Principal 1\fr. Unwalla. 

Bahauddinbhai College, J nnagadb State, 
Principal l\Ir. Scott. 

Special CoUege&-
Grant Medical College, Bombay (Govern

ment), Principal Lt.-Col. Street, I.x.s. 
College of Science; Poona (Government); 

Principal Dr. Allen. 
Agricultural College, Poona (Government), 

Principal Dr. Harold Mann. 
Chiefs' College, Itajkot, Principal Mr. Mayne. 
College of Science, Ahmedabad. 
Law School, Bombay, Principal, Mr. Lang~ 
College of Commerce, Bombay, Prineipal, 

l\Ir. P. Anstey. 
Veterinary College, Bombay, Mr. K. Hewlett. 
Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory, Directo: 

Major Liston, I. M.R. 

Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay (Govern
ment), Principal Mr. Cecil Burns. 

Victoria Technical Institute, llombay; Prln• 
cipal Mr. T. Dawson. · 

Medical. 
The Medical Department is in charge 

of the Surgeon-General and Sanitation of 
the Sanitary Commissioner, both melllbers 
of the Indian Medical Service. Civil Surgeons 
stationed at each district headquarters are re
sponsible for the medical work of the district, 
whilst sanitation is entrusted to one of the 
Deputy Sanitary. COJ;nmissioners. Three large 
hospitals are mamtamed _by the G~vernment 
in Bombay, and well-cqmpped hOSJ.?It&ls extst 
in all important up-country st.atwns. Over 
four million persons including 67,000 _in-pa .. 
tients are treated annually. The Pre~tde.ncy 
contains 7 Lunat.ic Asylums and 16 instttutw'!s 
for the treatment of Lepers. Vaccmahon 15 
carried out by a staff under the direction of the 
Sanitary Commissioner. Sarutary work has 
received an immense stimulus from the. large 
grants made by the Government of India out 
of the opium surpluses. 

Governor a>Ul President in Council. 
His Excellency The Right Hon'ble Freeman 

l!'reeman·Thomas Baron \VIlllnqdon of 
ltatton G.c.I.E. Took his seat 5th April 1913. 

Personal S!ajf. 
J. Crerar, I.c.s., J.P., Private Sec'!{. . 
Major J. G. Greig, c.I.E., 121st Pwncers, Mili• 

!ary Secy. 
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Captain Rigby, R.A.H.O., Surgeon to H. E. the 
GOlJI!TnOr. 

Capt. K. 0. Goldie, lOth Dnke ol Camb~idge's 
Own Lancers (Hodson's Horse), Aide-de
Camp. 

Captain Eliot, Hampabiro Territoriala, Extra 
Aide-de-Camp. 

Capt. Vere Arthur Coaker, Srd Skinner's Horse, 
Commandant, H. E. the Governor's Body 
Guard. (On leave.) 

Lieut. E. D. Metcalfe, 3rd Skinner's Horse, 
Adjutant, H. E. the Govtnwr'B Body Gwlrd. 
(Acting Commandant.) 

Snbedar-Major Sher Muhammad Khan, 12lst 
Pioneers, Indian Aide-de-Camp. 

Member• of Council. 

Sir R. A. Lamb, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S. 

Mr. c. H. A. Hill, o.s.I., o.I.E., I.o.s. 
Mr. Prabhashankar D. Pattanl, O.I.E., 

Additional Members of Council. 
Elected. 

Moulvie Raftuddin Ahmad, Bar.-at-Law. 
. Elected by the Muhammadan Community 
of the Central Division. 

Mr. D. V. Bel vi, B.A., LL.B. Elected by the 
Municipalities ol the Southern Division. 

Mr. G. M. Bhurgrl, Bar.-at-Law. Elected by 
the Jaghirdars and Zamindars of Sind. 

Mr. F. M. Chinoy. Elected by the Muhamma
dan Community of the City of Bombay. 

Sardar Syed Ali El Edroos. Elected by the 
Muhammadan Community of the Northern 
Divisio~ 

Mri<!i ~o,.<;~b~feiheE~~~Nli~~~o~istrict 
Shaikh G. H. Hidayat.allah, LL.B. Elected by 

the District Local Boarda of the Sind Division. 
Sardar Sir Cbinubhai Madhavlal, Bart., C.I.E. 

Elooted by the Millowners' Aesociation ol 
Ahmedabad. 

Sir Pherozeshah M. 'Mehta, K.o.I.E., M.A., Bar.-
t,~!"'ot'th~~";'i,;~l:lo:';a:unlelpal Corpora-

Hr. G. K. Parekh, B.A., LL.B. 
1 Elooted by the 

Munlclpalltles of the Northern Division. 
Mr. V. J. Patel, Bar.-at-Law. Elected by the 
~::let Local Boarda ol the Northern Divi-

Bardar B. A. Saheb Patwardhan, Chief ol Ku
rundwad (Senior). Elected by the Sardars 
of the Deccan, 

Mr. Abdul Hussein Adamji Peerbhor.. Elected 
~Kut~~~ ~~!~n Commumty of the 

Sardar Dulabawa Raisingjl, Thakor of Kerwada 
Elooted by the Sardars of Gujarat. • 

Mr. Manmohanda.a Ramji. Elooted by the 
Indian Commercial Community. 

Mrch!;.,~~ :rirri':!ne~~':"ted by the Bombay 

Rao Bahadur B. K. Rodda. Elected by the 
District Local Boarda of the Southern Divi
sion. 

Mr. C. H. Setalvad, B.A., LL.B. Elected by the 
University ol Bombay. 

Mr. S. B. Upasanl. Elected by the Munlci· 
palities ol the Central Dlvlsioll. 

Mr. Harchandrai Vlshindas, B.A.,· LL.B. Elect
ed by the Municipalities of the Sind Division. 

Mr. M. De Pomerory Webb, o.I.E. Elected by 
t}le Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 

Nominated. 
The Advocate-General (ex-of/icio), 
Mr. R. P. Barrow, 1.o.s. 

lllr. G. s. eur<is. 
Mr. J. E. C. Jukes. 
Dr. Dominick Anthony D'Monte. 
Mr. W. L. Graham. 
Mr: G. W. Hatch. 

I 
Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, Bart. 
Mr. B. 8. Kamat. 
~1r. N. D. Khandalavala, LL.B. 
Mr. J. H. KotharL 
Mr. J. A. D. McBain. 
Mr. Lalubbai Samalda.a Mehta • 
Mr. G. P. Millet. 
Rao Saheb V. S. Nalk. 
Mr. E. F. Nicholson. 
Rao Babadur R. M. Nilkantha, LL.B. 
Mr. R. P. Pranjpe. 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, Kt., o.u:. 
Rao Bahadur G. K. Sathe. 
Mr. W. H. Sharp. 
Sir F. L. Sprott. 
Surgeon-General R. W. S. Lyons. 
Mr. E. G. Turner. 

SECRETARIES TO GoVEBNli£ENT. 

Political, Special ana Juaicial.-L. Robertson. 
I.O.S. 

J. E. B. Hotson, I.O.S., Dy. Secretaru, Judicial 
and Political Department. (Temporary). 

Revenue, Financial and Separats.-The Hon'ble 
· Mr. George Carmichael, O.B.I. 
General, Educational, M arilltl and EccleBiaB· 

tical.-J. L. Rieu, 1.0.8, 
Legal Department and Remembrancer of LegaJ 

Affairs.-Pbilip Edward Percival. 
G. D. French, I.o.s., Dy. Secretary, Legal 

Department (Temporar)'.) 
Public Work-a Department.-H. F. Beale, a!'d

1 Lt.-Col. W. V. Scudamore, R.E. (Jo•n 
Secretary.) 
MISCELLANEOUS APPOINTHBNTB (S. 0.) 

Advocats-General, The Bon. Mr. T. J. Strang· 
man. 

Inepector-General of Policl, Michael Kennedy, 
o.s.I. 

Director of Public Inatruction, The Bon. Mr. 
W. H. Sharp. 

Surgeon-General, The Bon. Surgeon-General 
R. W. 8, Lyons, l.H.B. 

Oriontal Tramlator,Sorab Maneckshah Bharucha 
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Talukdari Settlement Ojficer, The Hon. Mr. J. E. 

0. Jukes, I.e. s. 
Settlement Commissioner and DiriJCIJJr of Land 

Records, C. N. Seddon, LC.S. 
DiriJCIJJr of .Agriculture and Co-operativo Socie· 

t:ia, G. F. Keatinge, c.u: 
&gistrar of Co-operative Societ:ia, R. B. Ew

bank (on deputation). 
P. B. Haigh, I.o.s., Acting, 
Municipal Commissioner, Bombay, P. R. Cadell, 

O.I.B. 
Vice-Chancellor, Bombay University, The Hon. 

Mr. Ju•tice Heaton, LO.s. 
Registrar, Bombay University, Fardunjl Dastur. 
C011'missioner of Police, Bombay, S. M. Ed· 

wardes, o.v.o., I.o.s. 
Sanilary Commissioner, Major F. B:, G. 

Hutchinson. 
Accountant-General, D. Dewar,r.o.s. 
lmpiJCIJJr-General of Prisom, Lt.-Col. J. J"ackson, 

I.M.S. 
Postmaster-General, E. A. Doran, O.I.E. 
Commissione• of Customs, Salt, Opium and 

Ezcise, H. 0. Quin. 
CoUeclbr of Customs, Bombay, R. F. L. Whitty. 
Consulting Architect, G. W. Wittet. 
ConsuUing Surveyor, A. E. MlrainB, ll'.S.I, 

GoVERNORS Oil' BOMBAY. 

Rawson Hart Boddam 
Andrew Ramsay ( Ojftciating) 
~fajor-General William Medows 
:.Iajor-General Sir Robert Abercromby, 

K.C.B. (a). 
George Dick (Ojftciating) •• 
John Gri11ltl! ( Ojftciating) .. 
J"onathan Duncan .. .. 

Died, lltb August, 1811. 
George Brown (OffiCiating) 
Sir Evan Nepean, Bart. • • 
The Hon. Mmmtstuart Elphinstone 
Major-General Sir J"ohn Malcohn, G.C.B. 

Lleut.-General Sir Thomas Sidney Beck· 
with, K.C.B. 

Died, 15th J"anuary, 1831. 
John Romer ( Ojftciating) •• 
The Earl of Clare •• 
Sir Robert Grant, G,c.H. • • 

Died, 9th July, 1838. 
James Farish (Officiating) 
Sir J". Rivett-Carnac, llart. 
Sir William Hay Macnaghten, Bart. (b) • 

1785 
1788 
1788 
1790 

1792 
1795 
1795 

1811 
1812 
1819 
1827 
1830 

1831 
1831 
1835 

1838 
1839 

George William Anderson ( Ojftciating) 1841 
Sir George Arthur, Bart., K.C.H. • • 1842 

Sir Abraham Shipman 1662 Lestock Robert Reid (Ojftciating) 1846 
Died on the island of Anjedlva in october 
Humfrey Cooke 
Sir Gervase Lucas . . • • 

Died, 21st May, 1667. 
Captain Henry Garey (Officiating) 
Sir George Oxenden •• 

Died in Surat, 14th J"uly, 1669. 
Gerald Aungier • . • • . • 

Died in Surat, 30th J"une, 1677. 
Thomas Rolt 
Sir ;r ohn Child, Bart. 
Bartholomew Harris . • • • 

Died in Surat, loth May, 1694. 
Daniel Annesley (Ojficiating) 
Sir J"ohn Gayer 

-Sir Nicholas Waite .• 
William Aisiabie • • • . 

"stephen Strutt (Ojftciating) 
Charles Boone 
William Phipps 
Robert Cowan 

Dismissed. 
J"ohn Home 
Stephen Law 
J"ohn Geekie (Officiating) 
William Wake 
Richard Bourcbler .. 
Charles Crommelin •• 
Thomas Hodges . • • • 

Died, 23rd February, 1771 •. 
William Hornby 
R!l wson Hart lloddam 

1664 George Russell Clerk 1847 
1665 Viscount Falkland 1848 
1666 Lord Elphinstone. G.C.H., P.C. 1858 

Sir George Russel Clerk, K.O.B. (2nd time) 1860 
1667 Sir Henry Bartle Edward Frere, K.o.n. 1862 
1668 The Right Hon. William Robert Seymour 1867 

Vesey FitzGerald. 
1669 Sir Philip Edinond Wodehouse, K.O.n. • • 1872 

Sir Richard Temple, llart., K.O.S.L 1877 
1677 Lionel Robert Ashbnrner, o.s.I. (Acting).. 1880 
1681 The Right Hon. Sir James Fergusson, 1880 
1690 Bart., K.C.M.G. 

James Braithwaite Peile, o.s.r. (Acting).. 1885 
1694 Baron Reay 1885 
1694 Baron Harris 1890 
1704 Eierbert Mllls Bird wood, o.s.r. (Acting) • • 1895 
1708 Baron Sandburst .. 1895 

1900 
1903 
1903 
1907 
1907 

1715 Baron Northcote, o.n. 
1715 :>ir J"ames Monteath, K.O.S.I. (Acting) 
1722 
1729 

1734 
1739 
1742 
1742 
1750 
1760 
1767 

1771 
1784 

Baron Lamington, G.C.H.G., G.O.I.E. 
J. W. P. Muir-Mackenzie, o.s.I. iActing:. 
Sir George Sydenham Clarke, a.c.u.a.; 

G.O.I.E. (c). 
Baron Willingdon, G.O.I.B. 1913 

(a) Proceeded to MadraS on duty In Ang.,1798, 
and then joined the Council of the Gover· 
nor-General as Commander-In-Chief In 
India on the 28th Oct., 1793. 

(b) Was appointed Governor of Bombay by 
the Honourable the Court of Directors on 
the 4th Aug., 1841, but, before he could tske 
charge of his appointment, he was assassl· 
nnted in Cabul on the 23rd Dec., 1841. 

(c) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Sydenbarn. 



The Madras Pres~dency. 
Tbe Madras Presidency, officially the Presi-1 recent progress of the application of machi

dency of Fort St. George, together \\ith the 1 nerv to irrigation on a small scale has been 
Natin States, occupies the whole southern par- remarkable. 
tion of the peninsula, and, excluding the Native Industries. 
States, has au area of 141,075 square miles. It 
has on the east, on the Bay cf Bengal, a coast- .comparative poverty in readily exploitable 
line of about 1,200 miles; on the west, on the mmernl wealth and the di!Hcultv of coal 
Indian Ocean, a roa8t·linc of about 450 mile5:. supply prohibit very large ~ndusirial deve· 
In all this extent of coast, however, there is not. lopmcnt in the Presidency, but. excellent work, 
a single natural harbour of any importance; the both in reviving decadent industries nnd testing 
portt~, with. the exception of Madras, which has new ones, has been done under Government 
an artificial harbour, are merely open road•tcads. auspices. The only indil;tenous art employing 
A plateau, varying in height above sea-level a considernble number of workers is weaving 
from about 1,000 to about 3,000 ft., and stretch- There is no system of rcJ(nlar registration in 
ing northwards trom the 1\ilg-iri llillt4, occupies vo~ue, and the figures givrn can be regarded 
the central area. of the Presidency; on either only as approximate, but returns show a total 
Bide are the Eastern and the Western Ghats, of 1,2:n factories drinn by engines of an aggre
which meet in the Nilghis. The hci2ht of the gate H. P. of 33,417. Of thc;e iactories 179 
western moun!ain-chain has an important. I' are concerned with cotton. 
effect on the rnmfall. Where the chain is high, Trade 
the intercepted rain-clouds give a heavy iall 1 ' 
which may amount to 150 inches, on the seaward T te grand to~al of sea-borne trade of 
side, but comparatively little rain falls on the the _)Iadras. Prestdcncy in 1913-14 was Rs. 
landward side of the range, Where the chain 58,1.>,93,000, the average_ for the 5 years 
is low, rain-clouds are not checked in their west- endmg 1910·11. was Rs. 4a,01,10,000. The 
ward course. In tbe central tableland and on total fore!l(ll tmports were valued at Rs. 
tbe east coast the rainfall is small and the heat 16,97,76,9a1 and the total foretgn c.'qlorts 
in summer exces.c;ive. The rivers, which flow ~vcre vniu~d at Rs. ~6.00,23,740, Under 
from west to t>ast, in their earlier course drain Imports articles wholly or pnrtly manufactured 
rather than irrigate the countrv. but the deltas amounted to Rs. 1,350 lakhs, of which cotton 
oi t~e Godayeri, Kistna and C~uvery are pro~ m:"nufact!ll'cs reached Rs. 4,68,59,000. U~der 
duchve of fall' cropl! even in time of drought and exports raw produce and articles mamly 
are the only portions of the cast coast where unmanufac~u.red' amounted to 1,137 lakhs; 
agricult.ure is not dependent on a rainfall ~he mo>t tmportant items were seed• (B.s. 
rarely exceeding 40 inches and apt to be t>,32,8B,OOO), lrnther (Rs. 3,47,72,000), cotton 
untimely. (Rs. 3,08,\16,000), grain and pulse, coffee and 

tea. Auont ua per cent. of the trade of the 
. Population. Presidency was with the British Empire and 

Tbe population of the Presidencv fn 1 about 42 per cent. with the United Kingdom. 
1911 was 41,402 000 and that of ·the Nat· e The port of Madras aocounted for 41 per cent. 
States was -4,8l3,000. Hindus account }~r of the whole sea-borne trade of the Presidency. 
89 per cent .•. Mahomedans for 6, Christians for . Education. 
3, and Annmsts for 2. The vast majority ol the The literate population numbers 3 130 000 in 
P.OPfation ~s _of Dravidian race, and the prin- every l,oon. laS men and 13 ~om'en ran 
Cipa Dravtdian lang~ges~ ~amil and Telugu, read a.nd w~te. Of eYery l,UOO persons, t!e }poken by 15 and 14 nuU10n persons, respcc- 6 are hternte 1n English. but the total number 

3
;v

7
e Y· ~f every 1,000 people, 407 speak 'l'amil of women literate in English 1 s only 4 000. 
d spea- Telugu,. 74 Malaynlam, 37 Cnnares~ 'l'hi:>re were in 1913~1914, twenty· nine 'Arts 

l~ 
4
'f3 ~~dustam. It is remarkable that of College•. flve Oriental College• three Pt•ofes

a .:hilliom~ rns of J!OPulat!on all but quarter of •tonal Colleges, 364 Secondot:y Schools and 
n e ong to It by birth. 26,018 Elementary Schooliol for males; for females 

_ there were two Arts Colle~es. 69 Secondary 
A. Agnculture. S.chools and 1,443 l>lement.ary Schools. ln addi· 
- bout ~8 per cent. of the papulation is tton to these, all of which were public institu

~C~Pled 1n Agriculture. About 49 per rent tJons ; there were 368 advanced and 4 222 rle· 
avmg a direct interest as laud-owners or mentary private institutioua for mule 'scholars 

tenant.s. About 86 per cent. of the culti- and 122. for females. The total number of 
v~;ed ~:re fs .unde~ ~ood crops, the principal s~bolars Jn t>dncational in~tit.utions of ail kinds 
bc·i)g nc~.~10 7. ~tlhon acres), cholum or great "as 1,4~9,945 Including 7,094 students in Art.• 
m•

11
rt < milhon acres), spiked millet (S·a and Onent.al Colleges, ·986 In Professional Col

~~eson, ~eres) and rag! or millet (2.5 million leges, 12~,157 in Secondary Schools and 
e ) 2 ,023 acres are under wheat 3 079 !,29°,2~9 m Elementary schools. The Madras 

acres aJc UJ!-der barl.:y. About S·2 milliofi Rcres umversity produces each year about 600 
ar~ un er oJl seeds, about 2"7 million acres arc graduates in Arts. 
un er cotton, 26,822 acres are under tea a d 
43,522 acres are under coffrc Irrigati n. Government. 
unnccess~~Y on the 'Vest Coast but on the 0Ea~~ The 1\Ia<lras Presidency is govern'cd on 
abdo.ut 301 " per een~. of the cultivated area has a ·~·ste~ generally similar to t!Jat 
~r man Y to be urJgated. Irrigation works ~btami~g m Bombay and Bengal. At the bead 
mc~U(le 28,896 tanks, 6,164river channel~ 6,ll4 IS the .Governor, usually selected from· the ranks 
~pnng channels, 1,391 ani(:uts 301 6~ 9 ·a k t of B~Jtish ~ublic men or of ex-Governors of 
wells and 215,736 suppleinezital Wells. yaT~e ~o!Olll('~: ·With the Governor is associated au 

xecubve Council ot three members, two of 
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whom must have served for ten years under the 
Crown in India, while the third, of whom official 
experience is not requi!ed, is in practice, ~u~ not 
of necessity, an Indian. Madras admlDlStra· 
tion differs, however, in some important res8 

pects from that of other major Provinces. 
There is no intermediate local authority between 
the Collector of the District and the authorities 
at headquarters, the Commissioner being un
known in Madras. Part of the power which 
would be reEerved elsewhere for the Commis
sioner is given to the Collector, whose statu. is 
rather higher in Madras than elsewhere, and 
part is exercised by the Board of Revenue. 
Each member of the Board of Revenue is in fact 
a Commissioner for specific subjects throughout 
the Presidency. This conduces to administra
tion by specialists and to the maintenance of 
equal progress in specific matters in every part 
of the Presidency, but it leaves the Government 
without an official who can judge of the general 
administration of large parts of the country. 
For these and other reasons the Decentralisa
tion Commission has recommended that a 
system of Commissionerships be introduced in 
Madras. 

Finance. 
The revenues of the Presidency according to 

the revised estimat•s, 1912-13, amount•d to 
Rs. 740'37lakhs, derived mainly from land reve
nue (Rs. 348·35lakhs) and excise (Rs. 174lakhs). 
The last figure is unprecedentedly large. The 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 817 · 06 lakhs, the 
main heads being land revenue administration 
(Rs. 146'78 lakhs), education (Rs. 81'67 lakhs), 
police (Rs. 92'69 lakhE), "civil works, civil" 
(Rs. 95•63 lakhs), " civil works, public work& 
department " (Rs. 72 · 40 lakhs), courts of Jaw 
(Rs. 69·22 lakhs), medical (Rs. 29 '16 lakhs). 

The impression conveyed by considerable 
surpluses is misleading. Madras has been living 
to a great extent on windfalls in the form of 
rrrants from the Government of India and a good 
deal of technically non-recurring expenditure 
is in fact recurring. The excess of recurring 
revenue over recurring expenditure is thus 
largely illusory. 

Governor and President-in-Council. 
His Excellencv the Rt. Hon. Baron Pentland, 

G.C.I.E., P.o.' Took his seat 80th October, 1912. 
Personal SW.ff. 

Private Secy., C. B. Cotterell. 
Milif/J.ry Secy., Capt. C. J. L. Allanson, 6th 

Goorka Rifles. 
.A.utes-de-Camp,Lleut. R. B. Butler, 30thLancers; 

Lieut. R. H. V. Cavendi•h, M. V. 0. Grenadier 
Guards. 

Extra .Aide-de-Camp, Lieut. J. R. W. Grove. 
Honorary .Aides-de-Camp, Col. F. D. Bird, 

V.D., Comdr. W. B. Huddleston, R.I.lll. 
Native .A.Ule-de-Camp, Risaldar Major lllalik 

Sher Bahadur. 
Surgeon, Capt. Hugh Stott, X.B., I.lf.S, 
Commanda"t of Body Guard, Capt. C. Jarvis, 

2oth Deccan Horse. 
AdiuW.nt of Body Guard, Lieut. J. H. :Uuir, 

19th Lancers. 
Members of Council. 

P. S. Aiyar Sivaswami Aiyar, C.S.I.; O.I.E. 
Sir H. A. Stewart, x.o.v.o., o.s.I. 
Mr. A. G. Cardew, o.s.z., I.o.s. 

.Additional Jiembers of Council. 
Elected. 

Dr. T. 1\I. Nair. 
Rev. G. Pittendrigh. 
B. N. Sarma. 
M. Ramachandra Rao Pantuln. 
A. Subba Krishna Rao Pantulu. 
Pattu Kesava Pillal. 
A. Subbarayulu Reddiyar. 
B. V. Alyar Narasinha Aiyar. 
K. P. Raman Menon. 
V. K. Aiyangar Ramanujacbariyar. 
Krishnaswami Rama Aiyanga.r. 
K. R. Venkata Krishna Rao Pantulu. 
Diwan Bahadur Venkataswami Ramabhadra 

Nayudu Garu. 
C. V. Surya Narasinha Raju. 
K. Chidambaranatba Mudaliyar. 
V. Kunhiraman Nayanar. 
T. Zain-ul-abiden Sahib Shifa-ul-~Iulk. 
Ahmed Tambi Ghulam Mohiuddin Marakkayar. 
J. 0. Robinson. 
Sir Hugh Steiu Fraser. 
E. F. Barber. 

F. H. JI. Corbet. 
N. S. Brodie. 

Nominated. 

L. Davidson, c.s.J. 
L. E. Buckley. 
J. H. Stone. 
W. Francis. 
S. B. 3Iurray. 
R. C. C. Carr. 
A. Butterworth. 
Surg.-Gen. W. B. Bannerman, c.s.z., M.D.fl.M.S. 
P. ll.ajngopala Achariyar. · 
H. F. W. Gillman. 

%i!;,_ M:Ba~~d~rdti. D. Swamikannu PiUai. 
Haji Ismael Salt, Khan Babadur. 
T. Richmond. 
Sir F. J. E. Spring, K.O.I.E. 
P. Somasundara Cbettiyar. 
V. S. Srinivasa Sastri. 
A. Muirhead, O.I.E. 
Raja Sri M. ~I. Simba Devu Garu. 

SECRETARIES TO GOVERNMEN7. 
Chief SecreW.ry to Government, A. G. Cardew; 

A. Butterworth, I.c.s. (.A.~.) 
Revenue, L. Davidson, C.S.I., I.c.s. 
Local and Municipal, Education and Leuisla.

tive, W. Francis, I.C.S. 
Public Works (General), Col. W. M. Elli,, R.E .. 
Joint SecreW.ry (Irrigation Branch), S. B .. 

Murray, 
BOARD OF REVENUE. 

First Member,-W. 0. Horne, I.O.S. 
Second Member, H. B. Clegg, I.o.s. 
Third Member, R. C. C. Carr, I.c.s. 
Fourth Member, A. Butterworth, I.c.s. 

MISCELLANEOUS APPOINTliiENTS. 
Commissioner of Rerenue Settlement, etc. 

L. E. Buckley, I.o.s. 
Revenue Survey .Department, Director, D. G. 

Hatchell. 
Director of Public Instruction, J. H. Stone, c.r.B. 

(Ag.) . . J t' 
v~f/fg~~~~8f.. Madras Unwemtv- tts 1ce 

Registrar of Madras UniterBity, F. Dcwsbury. 
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Inspte~or-Gmeral of Police, P. L. Moore, c.I.E., 

LO,S, 
Major-General Wllllam .IIIedows 1790 
Sir Charles Oakeley, Bart. 1792 

Surgron-General, Surgeon·General W, 
Bannerman, o.s.I. 

B. Lord Hobart 1794 

Accountant-General, Krishna La! Datta, .11. A. 
Inspector-General of PriBona, Lt.-Col. R. J. 

Macnamara, l.H.S. 
PoB!mastM·General, H. C. Sheridan. 
Collectcw of Customs, Percy Rccles, r.c.s. 
CommiBBioner of SaU, Abkari, ~ .• N. S. 

Brodie. 
Inspector-General of &giB!ration, C. R. M. 

Schmidt. 
PresUknt, Madras Corporation, P. L. Moore, 

O.I.E. 
Director of file Kodaikanal and Madras ObBtr· 

vatories, J. Everi;hed. 
Supt., Govt. Central Museum, a'!4 Pri!'"'Pal 

Librarian, Ct>nnemara Publl.C Library, 
J. R. Henderson. 

PiBC"icultural Ezpert, H. C. Wllson. 
Persian and 'Hindustani Translator to Govern· 

ment, Major A. R. Nethersole, r.A. 
&giBtrar of Co-operativ• Cr6dil. Soci6ties, 

L. D. Swamlkannn Pillal, Diwan Bahadur. 
Seienti/W Officer for Planting IndustritB of 8. 

India, R. D. Anstead. 
Ct>nBUUing Architect, E. M. TholllliS, 

Presidents and Gove~nors of Fort 
. St· George in Madras. 

William Gy.fford , • 
Elihu Yale .. 
Nathaniel Higginson 
Thomas Pitt • , 
Gulston Addison .. • • .. 

Died at Madras, 17 Oct., 1709, 
Edmund Monta~:ue (Acting) 
Willlam Fraser (Acting) •• 
Edward Harrison • • • • 
Joseph Collet .. .. 
Francis Hastings { d.cting) 
Nathaniel Elwick • , 
James Macrae . , 
George Morton Pitt 
Richard Benyon 
Nicholas Morse 
John Hinde 
Charles Floyer 
Thomas Saunders 
George Pigot 
Robert Paik • , 
Charles Bourchler •• 
Josias DuPre .. 
Alexander Wyneh .. 
Lord Pigot (Suspended) 
George Stratton •. 
John Whitehill '(Acting) .. 
Sir Thomas Rumbold, Bart. 
John Whitehill (Acting) •• 
Charles Smith (Acting) • , 
Lord Macartney, X.B. 

Governors of Madras. 
Lord Macartney, X.B ... , , 
Alexander Da,~dson (Acting) . • . . 
Major-General Sir Archibald Campbell,X.ll, 
lfohn Hollond (Acting) .. .. .. 
Edward J. Hollond (Acting) 

1684 
1687 
1692 
1698 
1709 

1709 
1709 
1710 
1711 
1727 
1727 
1725 
1730 
1735 
1744 

1747 
1750 
1755 
1763 
1767 
1770 
1773 
1775 
1776 
1777 
1778 
1780 
1780 
1781 

1785 
1785 
1786 
1789 
1790 

Major-General George Harris (Acting) .. 1798 
Lord Clive .. .. .. 1799 
Lord William Cavendish Bentlnck 1803 
Willlam Petrie (Acting) • • 1807 
Sir George Hllaro Barlow, Bart., K.B. • • 1807 
Lleut.-General the Hon. John Aber· 1813 

cromby. 
The Right Hon. Hugh Elliot 1814 
Major-General Sir Thomas Munro, Bart.; 1820 

X.C.B. 
Died, 6 July, 1827. 

Henry Su!Uvan Groome {Acting) 1827 
Stephen Rumbold Lushlngton • • • • 1827 
Lieut.-General Sir Frederick Adam, x.o.u. 1832 
George Edward Russell (Acting)'.. 1837 
Lord Elphlnstone, G.C.H., P.O. 1837 
Lleut.-General the Marquess of Tweed· 1842 

dale, X.T., C.B. 
Henry Dickinson (Acting) 1848 
Major-General the Right Hon. Sir 1848 

Henry Pottinger, Bart., o.c.B. 
Daniel Eliott (Acting) 
Lord Harris . • . • 
Sir Charles Edward Trevelyan, x.o.B. 
William Ambrose Morehead (Acting) 
Sir Henry George Ward, G.C.!o!.G. 

Died at Madras, 2 August, 1860. 
Wllllam Ambrose Morehead, (Acting.) 
Sir William Thomas Denison, x.o.B • 

Acting Viceroy, 1863 to 1864. 
Edward Maltby (Acting) •• 
Lord Napier of Merchlstoun, K.T. (a) 

Acting Viceroy. 

1854 
1854 
1859 
1860 
1860 

1860 
1861 

1863 
186& 

Alexander John Arbuthnot, o.s.r. (Acting) 1872 
Lord Hobart .. .. .. 1872 

Died at Madras, 27 Aprll, 1875. 
William Rose Robinson, o.a.L (Acting) 1875 
The Duke of Buckingham and Chandos • • 1875 
The Right Hon. W, P. Adam .. • • 1880 

Died at Ootacamund, 24 May, 1881. 
Willlam Hudleston (Acting) . • 1881 
The Right Hon. M. E. Grant DuJf 1881 
The Right Hon. Robert Bourke, P.O. • • 1886 

Lord Connemara, 12 May, 1887 (by crea· 
tion). 

John Henry Garstln, o.s.r. (Acting) 189~ 
Baron Wenlock • • • • • • 189 
Sir Arthur Elibauk Havelock, o.o.llr.G. 1896 
Baron Ampthill • • • • • . . • 1900 

Acting Viceroy and Governor-General, 
1904. 

James Thomson, o.s.r. (Acting) • • 1904 
Gabriel Stokes, o.s.r.( Acting) • . 1906 
Hon. Sir Arthur Lawley, x.o.H.G., o.c.I.B. 1906

1 Sir Thomas David Gibson-Carmichael, 191 
Bart., x.o.H.n., o.o.u:. (b) 

Became Governor of Bengal, 1 April, 1912. 
Sir Murray Hammlck, x.o.s.r., o.r.B. 1912 

(Acting). 1912 . 
Right Hon. Baron Pentland, P.O., G.O.I.II. 

(a) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Napier 
of Ettrick. 

(b) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Carmi· 
chael of Skirl!ng. 
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The Bengal Presidency. 

The Presidency of Bengal, as constituted on 
the 1st April 1912, comprises the Burdwan and 
Presidency divisions and the district of Darjee
Jing, which were formerly administered by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal; and the Rajshahi, 
Dacea and Chittagong divisions which by the 
partition of the old Province had been placed 
under tho administration of the Lieutenant
Governor of Eastern Bengal and Assam. The 
area of tho Presidency is 84,092 square miles, and 
it possesses a population of 46,305,642 persons; 
included within this area are the two Native 
States of Cooch Behar and Hill Tippem, which 
are under the general supervision of the Govern
ment of Bengal. The area of the Brlt.ish territory 
is 78,699 square miles. Bengal comprises the 
lower valleys and deltas of the Ganges and 
Brahmaputra, and In the main consists of a 
great alluvial plain intersected in its southern 
portion by innumerable waterways. In the 
north are tho Himalayan mountain and sub
montane tracts of Darjeellng and .Talpaiguri, 
and on the south-east the hills in Hill Tippera and 
Chittagong, while on the west the Chota Nagpur 
plateau is continued by an undulating tract 
running through the western portions of Midna
pur, Bankura, Burdwan and Birbhum. The 
general range of the country however is very 
low, and a great fertile plain extends southward 
from .r alpaiguri to the forests and swamps known 
as the Sunderbans, which lle between the area of 
cultivation and the Bay of Bengal. 

The People. 
Of the Inhabitants of the Presidency 

24,237,238 or 52'4 per cent. are Mahomedsns 
and 20,945,379 Hindus. These two major 
religions embrace all but 2 · 4 per cent. of tho 
population. Christians, Buddhists, and Animists 
combined number a little over 1,100,000. 

Bengali is spoken by ninety-two per cent. of 
the population of the Presidency and Hindi and 
Urdu by four per cent. Tho Orlya-speaklng 
people number nearly 300,000 and Naipali is the 
tongue of 89,000 persons principally residents 
in the Darjeeling and Jalpaigurl districts. The 
great majority of the speakers of the Monda 
languoges are Santais In West and North Bengal. 

Industries. 
According to the returns of the Census o! 1911 

nearly 351 mllJion persons of three-fourths of the 
populati!'n derive their support from pasture 
and agnculture, and of these 30 millions are 
cultivators, and 3i mllJions farm servants and 
field labourers. Tho jute crop has greatly 
improved the economic status of the cultivator 

I ';>"<'IRlly in East•m Bengal, and t)le area unde; 
, .,,, ~ ·te in 19141B estimated at 2 872 604 acres 

;,..," '·'· Is the most lmporta.nt 'ric.,!producfni 
·"•' ·~ Northern India and it is computed that 
l4 ''-.-:cent. of the cultivated area of tho Presi
k" / Is devoted to Its production. Other 
,,., :_ Include barley, wheat, pulses, and oil· 
····- · ~. the. area devoted to the last named being 
· ·····t 2 million acres. Sugar is produced both 
' • .n tho sugar-cane and tho dste palm, and 
· •'Jacco ls grown for local consumption lri nearly 
· ·- ery diStrict of Bengal. There are over 370 
t.a gardens in the Presidency with a planted 
orea of 150,000 acres. 

Manufactures. 
The jnte mills of Calcutta which constitute the 

principal manufacturing Industry of the Presi
dency give employment to over 200,000 hands. 
Tho total export of jute and jute manufac
tures in 1913·14 exceeded£ 39 mllJions of which 
£ 20 mllJions represented the raw material. 
The Industry has suffered from time to time from 
over-production but at present is experiencing 
exceptional prosperity and new mills are being 
erected, equipped with the most modern machi· 
nery. Other principal Industries are cotton 
twist and yam, silk yam and cloth, hand-made 
cloth, sugar, molasses and paper. The silk 
weaving lndnstry is In a declining state. The 
manufacture of tea is carried on an extensive 
scale In Darjeeling and .Talpalgurl. In 1913-H 
which tho maritime trade of Bengal reached a 
total of Rs. 214'85 crores 97 per cent. of which 
passed through the Port of Calcutt:>. The 
foreign trade amounted toRs. 174"83 crores of 
which Rs. 72"08 crores represented Imports and 
Rs. 102 • 75 crores exports. Of the foreign trade 
39 per cent. passed through Calcutta and 1 per 
cent. through Chittagong. The growth of Cal· 
cutt&'s commerce has been so rapid in recent 
years that the maritime trade exceeds the port 
accommodstion available and urgent demand!> 
are being advanced for extensions both by im
porters of foreign merchandise and exportei'S of 
coal. With the re-adjustment of the boundaries 
of Bengal and the creation of a. new Province of 
Behar and Orissa. the more importa.nt coal-fielas 
have_ passed into the new. Province. The pro
ductton of 1913 for Bengalttself, with Behar and 
Orissa., reached nearly 14 mllJion tons. 

Administration. 
The present form of Government dstes from 

the 1st of April 1912, when the administrative 
chan!!"!' announced by the King-Emperor at 
Delhi m December 1911 came into operation. 
A Governor was then substituted for a Lieute
nant-Governor, who had previously been at tho 
h~d. of the Province, and L01d Carmichael ot 
Sktrling assumed charge of the office. The 
Governor is assisted by an Execntive Council 
two of whom are at present members of the 1n! 
dian Civil Service and the third an Indian. The 
Civil Secretariat consists of the Chief Secretary, 
who Is in charge of the Political Appoint· 
ment and Judicial Departments, the Revenue 
Secretary, the Financial Secretary, who also 
deals with Commercial question. The General 

~~t~~rf Go';~~m~~~nd w~~~tca3~~~':f t;:: 
Legislative Secretary, four Under-Secretarie; 
and one Assistant Secretary. The Government 
divides Its time between Calcutta, Darjeellng 
and Dacca. 

Bengnl is adnilnistered by five Commissioners 
under tho Governor in Council, the divisions 
being those of tho Presidency, Burdwao, 
Rajshahl, Dacca and Chlttagong. The unit of 
administration Is the District Magistrate and 
Collector. As Collector he superviseo the In· 
gathering o! the revenue and Is the head of all 
the Departments connected with it wblle as 
District Magistrate he is responsible Cor the 
administration of Criminal Justice in the dis· 
trlct. The Immediate super or of the District 
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Public Works. MJ.gistrate is the Divisional Commissioner, C~m
missioners are the channels of commumcatton 
between the local officers and the Gove:mmen~. 
In certain revenue matters tbey nrc, lJ?. thetr 
turn subject to the Boord of Revenue m Cal
cutt~ ; in other matters they are under the 
direct control of Government. 

Justice. 
TM administration of justke is entrusted to 

the High court of Calcutta winch eonsc;ts of .the 
Chief Justice who is a barrister and 18 pm~ne 
judges who are barristers, civ~lin!ls or vakil~ 
Below the High Court are the Dtstr~ct and Addi
tional Judges, the Small Cause Co!'rt and Subor
dinate Judges and the ~!uns1fs. ~f these 
officers the District and Ad;d1t10n.al Juages and 
a certain number of subordmn.te JUdges are also 
endowed with the power o.f a ~rl~na~ Co!'r.t 
while the remainder have J~rls~ct10n .''! Civil 
matters only Criminal just1cc IS admm1stered 
by the High Court, the Conrt.s of Session !'nd the 
courts of the various cla~ses of ma.glStrates. 
On its appellate side the High Court disposes of 
appeals from the order of a Court of Session, and 
it also confirms modifies or annuls sentence~ 
of death passed' by Sessions Courts. Cal~~tta 
has four Presidency Magistrates, one Mun1c1pal 
Magistrate and also a number of Honorary 
Magistrates and it possesses a Court of Small 
Causes with six judges who d1spose. of cases of 
the class thl\t are usually heard m County 
Courts in England. 

The Public Works Department is at present 
under the charge of a Chief :flnginecr and 
a temporary Cllief Engineer whose appoint
mrnt has bPcn sanctiont-d for five years. The 
redistribution of territories on 1st April 1912 
caused considerable change• in thi• Department, 
and almost all the irrigation works in the old 
province of Bengal as well as two out of the 
tbr<:>e Canal Revenue Divisions went to the new 
Province of Behar and Orissa. There was also a 
considerable reduction in ~he staff and in the 
number of Public Works Circles and Divisions. 
Public buildings are erected by the Department 
which al&o constructs roods and carries ont 
miscellaneous improvements. Irrigation works in 
Bengal are under the charge of the Irrigat.lon 
Department which deals with the numerous 
waterway• that intersect the Province. 

Local Government. 
By the Bengal . Act of _1884. which r_egulates 

municipal bodies m the mtenor o.nd 1ts sub· 
sequent aroen<lm:~ts .. the powers . of Com· 
JDlssion(>rs at mumctpalitles have been mcrea.sed, 
and the elective francht•c bas been extended. 
Municipal expenditu~e now compris_es a ~rge 
number of objects, mcluding vetermary msU .. 
tutions and the training and employment of 
female medical practitioners. The Commission
ers also have large powers in regard to the water
supply and the regulation of buildings. In 
Calcutta Act (III) of 1899 created three co· 
ordinate municipal authorities, the Corporation, 
the General Committee, and the Chairman. 
The total number of Commissioners is fifty, of 
whom 25 are elected, and the remainder appoint
ed by Government and by commercial bodies. 
In order to improve the insanitary and congested 
areas of the city, the Calcutta Improvement 
Trust bas been created with extensive powers. 
1n the mofussil, District and Local Boards 
exercise considerable powers, with regard to 
Public Works, Education and Medical relief and 
Union Committees have been formed which 
deal for the most part with the control of 
village roads, sanitation and water-supply. 

Finance. 
As in other Provinces, the revenue Is divided 

between the Local Government and the Govern
ment of India. The Budget for 1914-15 ~bowed 
an opening balance of Rs. 3 "04 crores, estimated 
revenue amounted to Rs. 6 · 30 crores and ex
pencilture aggregated 7 · 36 crores. Of the 
closing balance of Rs. 198 lakhs, Rs.169~ lakhs 
was earmarked for various objects, Including the 
Calcutta Improvement Trust, the new Dacca 
university, police re-organisation .and education. 

Police. 
TJ1e Beng,.l Police force composes the )Iilitary 

Pollee, the District Police, ltailway Police, 
and Rh·er Police (now In course of formation). 
The District Police are under the control 
of the Inspector-General of Pollee, who is 
usually a Covenanted Civilian, although the 
office is open to gazetted members of the 
Foree. Under him are Deputy Inspectors· 
Gcnernl for the Dacca rnnge, the ltajsbahi 
range, and the Presidency runge, and also a 
Deputy Inspector-General in charge of the 
C.ID., the Railway and River Police. Each 
district Is in charge of a Superintendent, and 
several of the mor~ important districts have 
an Additional Superintendent. The cadre com· 
prises Assistant Superintendents, Deputy 
Superintendents, Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors, 
head constables and constables. The RIVer 
Police Force, the formation of which bas not yet 
been completed, will be under the Deputy 
Inspector-General who has charge of the. C.I.D. 
There Is also a Village Pollee, comprtse?- of 
duffadars, and chowkidars, who are pa1d a 
monthly salary which Is collected from the 
villages of the Panchyat. Tho Calcutta City 
Pollee is a separate force maintained by Govern
ment under a Commissioner who 1s respon
sible direct to Government. The Commissioner 
has under him Deputy Commissioners, Insd 
pectors, Bub-Inspectors, bead constables an 
constables, and a reserve force of about 100 
European sergeants. There Is a trainin\ collet~ 
and school at Sarda, In the district of ajsshabl 
where newly appointed gazetted officers, u • 
Inspectors and constables learn their duties. 
The annual cost of the Pollee Is nearly Rs. 100 
lakhs. 

Medical. 
The bead ·of the Medical Department is th~ 

Surgeon General wlth the Government o 
Bengal, and Sanitation 13 In charge of ~he 
Sanitary Commissioner, both these olfic!als 
being members of the Indian Medical ServiCe. 
There is also a Sanitary Engineer for the 
Presidency. In the districts the Civil Surgeons 
are responsible for medical work. T~ere are 
19 hospitals hi Calcutta. 9 of which are 
supported by the Government and 348,600 
persons are treated at these lnstltntlons annually, 
of whom nearly 81,100 are In-patients. In the 
mofussil districts there arc several hundred 
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hospitals and dispensaries, the number of 
patients treated annually in the Province 
were 51,07,500 including 54,300 in-patients. ' 

Education. 

The Government Educational Budget allot
ment for the province for 1914-1915 is 
Rs. 1,45,43,000. Of this a large proportion re-
~~~':::~~tt~f f~S~.s recently allotted by the Go-

In the Presidency of Bengal education is The Department is administered bv a Dirac-
imparted partly through Government agency tor of Public Instruction assisted by an A.ssis
and partly through private bodies, assisted in taut J?~rector and an Officer on special duty for 
large measure by Government grants-in-aid. work m connection wit.h general education and 
Government maintains three .Arts colleges in by a special officer in connection with Technical 
Calcutta (of which one is a college for and Industrial Education. A Special Officer is 
women and one the Sanskrit College) one at shortly to be appointed in connection with 
Hooghly, one at Krishnagar, one at Dacca, development of .1\lahomedan education. Each 
one at Rajsbs.hi and one at Chittagong. ·division is in charge of a Divisional Inspector 
It also maintains two training colleges for tea- assisted by a certain number of Additional and 
chers in high schools at Calcutta and Dacca an Assistant Inspectors according to the require
engineering college at Si~pur and an engineering ments of the several divisions. Similarly the 
school at Dacca, a medical college, a veterinary administrative charge of the Priman~ education 
college, a school of art and a commercial school of each district is in the hands of a 'Deputy In
in Calcutta ~nd a weaving school at Serampore. spector assisted by Additional Deputy and Sub
It. also provides at the head quarters of all dis- Inspectors of Schools, the latter class officers 
trJCts e~cept Burdwan _and Midnapore, and also being in some instances helped by officers of 
at certam other mofussil centres model high En- humbler status called Assistant Sub-Inspectors 
glish schools for the education of boys, while and Inspecting .Pandits. Higher education Is 
each Government Arts college has a colleaiate controlled by the University (Calcu!ta) estab
school attached also under Government co~rol. lished in 18~7, administered by the Chancellor, 
In Calcutta there are two )!ode! High Schools (the Governor General and Viceroy o! India), 
for boys, both. attached to Presidency Coiie~e. t.he Rector (the Governor of Bengal), the Vice 
Government high schools for girls exist only in Chancellor (appointed by the Government of 
the head-quarters' stations of Calcutta, Dacca, India, usually for two years at a time) and 100 
IIIymensingh and Chittagong. The other se- fellows, of whom 10 arc ex-officio, 10 are elected 
condary schools, with the exception of a few by the Graduates, 10 by the Faculties and the 
middle schools managed either by Government .remainder (70) are nominated by the Chan
or by Boards, are nnder private control. The cellor. This University maintains one Law 
administration of primary education rests College called the University Law College, Cal
mainly with the district and local boards, large cutta. The University is mainly an examining 
grants being given from provincial revenues to University, but is rapidly de\·eJoping into a 
the boards, which contribute only slightly from teaching University also. Four Uniwrsity pro
their own funds. Only in backward localities fessorships Utfinto, Carmichael, Harding<• and 
are such schools either entirely managed. or J{ing George V) have recently been founded. 
directly aided, by Government. Apart from the The principal eQ.ucational institutions are:-
institutions referred to above, 130 institutions 
called Guru Training Schools are maintained by 
the Department for the training of vernacular 
teachers. For the education of 1\Iahomedans, 
there are senior madmsas at Calcutta, Dacca, 
Chittagong and Hooghly, which are managed by 
Government. '!'here are also certain Govern
ment institutions for technical and industrial 
education. A large proportion of educational 
work of every stage is under the control of 
various missionary bodies, which are assisted by 
Government grants-in-aid. 

The municipalities are required to expend a 
certain proportion of their ordinary income on 
education. They are mainly responsible for prim
ary education within their jurisdiction, but 
schools in these areas are eligible also for grants 
from Government. These bodies maintain a 
second grade Arts College and a high school at 
lllidnapore, a high school at Burdwan, and a 
high school at Chittagong. 

There are now in the Presidency :-
Arts Colleges . • . • 
Law , 
Medical , .. 
Engineering Colleges 
Training Colleges .. 
Secondary Schools 
Primary Schools 
Special , 
Private Institutions .. 

with 16,97,714 pupils In all. 

33 
9 
1 
2 
3 

2,317 
35,186 

3,008 
2,380 

GOVERNMENT ARTS COLLEGES. 

Presidency College, Calcutta, Principal, H. R 
James. 

Dacca College, Principal, W. A. J. Archbold. 
Rajshahi College, Principal, Rai K. Banerjee 

Bahadur. 
Chittagong College, Principal, F. C. Turner. 
Sanskrit College, Calcutta, Principal, S. C. 

Acharyya. 
Hooghly College, Principal, S. P. Dass. 
Krishnagar College, Principal, S. C. Dey. 
Bethune College, Calcutta, Lady Principal, 

lllrs. K. Das. 
PRIVATE ARTS COLLEGES. 

Aided. 

Scottish Churches College, Calcutta, Principal, 
Rev. J. Watt. 

St. Xavier's College, Calcutta, Principal, Rev. 
Father Crohan. 

L. III. S. College, Bhowanipore (Calcutta), 
Principal, Rev. W. G. Brockway. 

Jaganath College, Dacca, Principal, L. III. 
Cbatterji. · 

Braja Mohan College, Barisal, Principal, N. L 
IIIookherjce. 
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Ananda Mohan College, Mymensingh, Principal 
J. C. Ghosh. 

Victoria College, Comilla, Principal, Satyendra 
Nath Basu. 

Wesleyan College, Bankum, Principal, Rev. 
J. Mitchell. 

Victoria College, Narail, Principal, 
Chandra Maitm. 

Hindu Academy, Daulatpur, Principal, 
k.hya Chamn Nag. 

Unaided. 

Go pal 

Kama-

City College, Calcutta, Principal, Heramba 
Chandra Maitra. 

Ripon Coilege, Calcutta, Principal, Ramendra 
Sundar Trevedi. 

Bangabasi College, Calcutta, Principal, G.C.Bose. 
Metropolitan Inst.itution, Calcutta, Principal 

Saradaranjan Itoy. 
Bishop's College, Calcutta, Principal, Rev. 

R. Gee. 
Central College, Calcutta, Principal, Khudiram 

Bose. 
C. ~I. S. College, Calcutta, Principal, Rev. 

w. s. Holland. 
Diocesan College, Calcutta, Lady Principal, 

Sister Mary Victoria. 
Krishna Chandra College, Hetampur, Principal, 

Dhurmadas Dutt. 
.Burdwan Raj College, Principal, Umachamn 

Bandhyopadhyay. 
Uttarpara College, Principal, Jogendra Nath 

Mitra. 
Serampore College, Principal, Dr. George 

Howells. 
Krishnatb College, llerhampore, Principal, E. M. 

Wheeler, II. A. 
Edward College, Pabna ; Principal, Atu· 

Chandra Sen. 
Loreto House, Calcutta, Lady Principal,Mother 

Gonzaga. 
MUNICIPAL. 

Midnapore College, Principal, Jogendra Natb 
Hazra. 
COLLEGES FOR PROFESSIONAL TRAINING. 

Engineering-Gtnlern711811t. 

rhe Law Department attached to the Ripon 
College, Calcutta, Principal, Janak! Nath 
Bhattacharjl. 
There are also Pleadership classes attached 

to the Government Colleges at Dacca, Rajshahl, 
Chlttagong and Krisbnagar and in the unaided 
college at Borhampore, the Ripon College ano 
the liletropolitan Institution, Calcutta, and the 
.llonicipal College at Midnapore. 

Administration. 
GOVERNOR AND PRESIDENT IN COUNCIL. 

!lis Excellency The Rt. Hon. Thomas Da vld, 
Baron Carmichael o! Sklrling, G.o.r.E., K.C.M.O. 
Took his scat, 1st April, 1912. 

PERSONAL STAFF. 

Private SecreiiJry. W. R. Gourlay. 
Military Secrelllry, Major H. F. Bateman· 

Champain, 9th Gurkhas. 
Surgeon, Capt. W. L. Harnelt, ux.s. 
.4idu-<fe·Camp, Lieut. H. G. Vaux, Cornwall 

Light Infantry ; Lieut, C. A. Granthan, 33rJ 
Q. V. o. Light Cavalry. 

Honorary .Aidtll-de-Camp. Lieut.-Col. C. M. 
Pearce. v .D., Commander E. A. Constable, 
R.N.; Lt.-Col. R. Glen, V.D.; Hony. Col. 
C. Itouth; Lt.-Col. R. S. HawkiDB V.D. 

E:t:lra Aide-de-Camp, Lieut. J. F. B. Morrell 
111.\·.o. 

Indian .Aide-de-Camp, Risaldar Ismail, Khan 
Bahadur. 

:!innmander of Body Guard, Capt. Walter Ken
worthy, 33rd Cavalry. 

Adjulnnt of Body Guard, Lieut. H. A. Garstln, 
21st Cavalry. 

BENGAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

N. D. Beatson Bell. Took his seat, November 
1914. 

P. C. Lyon. o.s.I. Took his seat, 1st Apri11912. 
Syed Shamsul Huda. Took his seat, 1st April· 

1912. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF BENGAL. 

Councillors, Ex-Officio. 
fu. P. C. Lyon, o.s.I., I.o.s. 
Nawab Syed Shams-ul-Huda. 

Cl~ Jl.!~~ering College, Slbpur,. Principal Nominated, Officials • 

Teaching-Government. 
DaJ~\k~~e Training College, l'rincipal, w. E. 

Dacca Training College, Principal, E. E. Biss. 
.Aided. 

L. M. S. Training College, Bhowanlpore 
(Calcutta), Principal, Rev. W. G. Brockway: 

Medicine-Government. 
Medical College, Ca.Jcutta, Principal, Lt.-CJol. 

J. T. Calvert. 
Law. 

University Law College, Calcutta, Principal 
Dr. Satis Chandra Bagchi. · 

The Law Department attached to the Dacca 
College, Vice-Principal, Muazzam Ali, 

.llr. C. J. Stevenson-Moore. 
, F. J. Monahan. 
, J. G. Cumming, O.l.E. 

, J. H. Kerr, O.I.E . 
, H. L. Stephenson, O.I.E, 
, C H. Bompas. 
" H. F. Samman. 

Lt. Col. A. C. DeLaJoiyJe Lotbiniere, R.E. 
fu. H. H. Green. 
, Binod Chandra 1fitra. 
, W. W. Hornell. 

Ita! Priya Nath Mukharji Bahadur. 
.llr. CJ. F. P•yue. 
, A. H. Cuming. 
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Nominated, Non-of{<Cials. 

:l<awab Sir Khwaja Salimullah Bahador, G.O.I.E., 
K.C.B.I. • 

Mr. H. J. Hilary. 
, Satyendra Prasanna Sinha. 

Dr. Nilratan Sarkar. 
Raja Hrishikesh Laha, c.I.E. 
Lt. CoL R. Glen. 

Elected. 
:Mr. Byomkes Chakravarti. 
Sir Bijay Chand lllahtab. 
:Maharaja Jagadindra Nath Rav. 
Raja Soshi Kanta Acharyya Chaudhuri Bahador. 
Dr. Deba Prosad Sarbadhikari. 
Maulvl Muhamad Ismail Khan Chaudhorl 
Rai Radhacharan Pal Bahadur. 
Mr. N. McLeod. 
, F. H. Stewart, C.I.E. 
, W. T. Grice. 
, G. A. Bayley. 
, A. W. Cresswell Chaplin. 
, Golam Hoossain Cassim Ari.tf. 

Mnnshi Mazharul Anwar Chaudhurl. 
Maulvl Musharraf Hussain. 
Maulvl Abdul Kasem Fazl·ui·Haq. 
Nawab Saiyid Hoosain Haidar Chaudhuri, 

Khan Bahador. 
llaharaja Ranajit Sinha of Nashipur. 
Rai Nalinaksha Basu Bahadur. 
Raja Mahendra Ranjan Ray Bahadur. 
Nawab Saiyid Nawab Ali Chandhuri, Khan 

Bahadnr. 
Babu Prasanna Kumar Roy. 
Babu Surendra Nath Banarji. 
Babu Surendra Nath Roy. 
Babu Mohendra Nath Ray. 
Rai Hari M>han Chandra Bahador. 
Raja Dinendra Narayan Ray. 
Babu Upendra La! Ray. 

SEORETAIUAT. 
Chief SeiJTetary to Government, J. G. Cumming, 

O.I.E. 
Secre!Jlry, Revenue Department, J. H. Kerr, o.I.E. 
Secre!Jlry, General DeparttMnt, H. F. Samman. 
Secretary, Financial DeparttMnt, H. L. Stephen-

son. 
Secre!Jlry, Jwlieial Department, E. P. Chapman. 
Secre/Jlry to 1M Council and Secre!Jlry, Legialalive 

Depanm.nt, A. W. Watson. 
Secretary to Government, Pulllic Works Depart
. ment, and Chief Engineer, H. H. Green. 
Under Secretary w Government, Pulllic Works 

Department, (Irrigation Branch), Anadl N ath 
Mitra. 

BOARD 011 REVENUE. 
If ember, D. J. Macpherson, o.I.E. 

Secrwry, W. A. Marr. 
MlBCELLA!IEOUB .APPOlliTHENTB. 

Director of Pulllic In81ruction, W. w. Hornell
Principal, School of .A.rts, P. Brown. 

Inspector-General of Police, R. B. Hughe8 

Buller, 0.1.11. 

Commiasioner, Calcutta Police, Sir F. L. 
Halliday, O,I.E., M.V.O. 

Conservator of Forests, C. E. Muriel. 
lnspectiJr-General of Civil Hospitals, CoL G. F. 

Harris,o.I.E. 
Sanitary Commiasioner;Major W. W. Clemesha. 
Deputy Sanitary Commissioner for Malaria

Research, Major A. B. Fry. 
Collector of Customs, Calcutta, E: G. L. Z. 

MacGregor, I.o.s. 
Commissioner of Euiae and Salt, A. N. Moberly. 
Accountant-General, H. G. Tombins, o.I.E. 
Inspector-General of Prisons, Lt.·Col. W. J. 

Buchanan, c.I.E. 
PofftmiUter-General, P. G. Rogers, I.o.s. 
Inspector-General of Registration, P. N. 

Mukharji. 
Direclor of .A.griculture, J. R. Blackwood. 
Protector of Emigrants, C. Banks, li.D. 
Chairman of Calcutta Corporation, C. F. Payne. 
Superintendent, Rugal Botanic Gardem, Major 

A. T. Gage. 
Coroner, F. K. Dobbin. 
Regifftrar of Co-operative Credit SocietiP.s, J. M. 

Mitra. 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS 011 BENGAL. 

Frederick J. Halliday 1854 
John P. Grant 1859 
Cecil Beadon 1862 
William Grey 1867 
George Campbell 1871 
Sir Richard Temple, Bart., K.C.B.I. 1874 
The Bon. Ashley Eden,O.S.I. 1877 
Sir Steuart C. Bayley, K.C.B.I., (Offig.) 1879 
A. ruvers Thompson,O.S.I., O.I.E... 1882 
H. A. Cockerell, c.S.I. (officiating) 1885 
Sir Steuart C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., O.I.E. 1887 
Sir Charl•a Alfred Elliott, K.C.S.I. 1890 
Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.B.I. (Offig.) 1893 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, K.c.s.I. 1895 
Retired 6th April 1898. 
Charles Cecil Stevens, o.s.I. (Officiating) • 1897 
Sir John Woodburn, K.o.s.I. 1898 

Died, 21st Nov. 1902. 
J. A. Bourdiilon, O.B.L (Officiating) 
Sir A. H. Leith Fraser, K.O.B.I. • • 
Lanceiot Hare, C.S.I., C.I.E. (Offig.) 
F. A. Slacke ( Officialing) •• 
Sir E. N. Baker, K.O.B.I. • • 

Retired 21st Sept. 1911. 

1962 
1908 
1906 
1906 
1~08 

F. W. Duke, O.B.I. (Ojficiating) 1911 
The otllce of Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 

was abolished on Aprillat 1912, when Bengal 
was raised to a Governorship. 
GoVERNORS 011 THE PRESIDENCY 011 IIORT 

WILLIA.H IB BENGAL. 
The Rt. Bon. Baron ' Carmichael of 1912 

Sklrling, G.O.I.E., K.O.M.G. 
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The United Provinces. 

Industries. 
The principal industry is agriculture, which 

supports no less than 71 • 7 of the population. 
The soils of the Provinces fail into three 
groups ; the va~ey soils of the Hii!W
a.yas, the main ailuvmm and the_ Central Indian 
alluvium· the chief characteristic soil of the 
Central fudian alluvium is the black soil, with 
a lighter variant, though here also there a!e 
light loams and gravel. The Himalayan soils 
are of local origin and vary with the nature of 
the rock from which they have been formed. 
whilst the main alluvium soils are sand, clay 
and loam, the loam being, naturally, the most 
productive. The soil generally yields excellent 
crops of rice,miiJct, maize, linseed,cotto~. wheat, 
sugarcane, pulses, barley and poppy, nee being 
grown mostly in low-lying, heavy clays. 
The greater part of the Provincr.s is highly 
cultivated the rainfall varies from 50 to 60 
inches in' the Hills, to 40 inches in the Be
nares and Gorakhpur Divisions, whilst the Agra 
Division receives about 25 to 30 inrhes annu
ally ouly. Drought seriously affected Bunde!· 
khand and the Agra Division, in the past, but 
improved draina~e, and irrigation. (a pr~· 
tective system of irrigation works exiSts and ts 
being extended) have enabled a complete 
recovery to be made and the agricultural pro· 
sperity of the Provinces is now high, though 
it varies with the rainfall. The great scourge 
bas been, and is, that of plague, which ha.mper_s 
tho agriculturist severely, and in the Tera.', 
malaria still exacts a large toll. Land " 
held mostly on the ryotwari tenure in Bund~l
khand and Kumaon, on zemindari tenur~ ~~ 
Agro and ta.luqdari tenure in Oudh. The prJDCI· 
pal land owners in Oudb are the Taluqders, 
some of whom own very large estates. The 
area. held in taluqdari tenure amounts to 51 

The United Provinces of Agra and Oudh lie 
in practically the centre of Upper India. They 
are bounded on the north by Tibet, on the 
north-east by N epa!, on the south and south· 
east by Bengal, on the south by two of the Chota 
Na.gpur States of the Central Indm Agency and 
the Sa.ugor District of the Central Provmces, 
and on the west by the States of Gwalior, Dhol· 
pur, Bha.ratpur, Sirmor, and Jubbal, and by the 
Punjab. Their total area amounts to 107,267 
square miles, to which may be ~dded the area 
of the two Native States of Telm and Ra.~pur, 
both of which lie within the United Prov~ces, 
5 079 square miles and the newly-created mde
pendent State of Benares with an area of _865 
miles giving a total of 112,346 square miles. 
The total population is 48,014,080, out of which 
Tehri and Ra.mpur account for 832,036. 

The Provinces, originally termed the. North· 
Western Provinces and so amalgamated m 18?7, 
receiving their present deeignation in 19~2, m
clude four distant tracts of country : portiOnS of 
the Himalavas, the sub-Himalayan tracts (the 
Kumaon), the great Gangetic plain and por· 
tions of the hill systems of Central India (Bun· 
delkhand). The first two of these tracts are in· 
fertile and support a very sparse population 
and the Central Indian plateau is almost equal 
Iy infertile, though better populated. The soil 
of the Gangetic plain, howeve-r, possesses an 
extreme fertility and here the density of popu
lation rises from 512 persons per square mile 
in the west, to 549 in the centre and 718 in the 
east, which gives the Provinces as a whole a 
greater population pressure on the soil than 
any other Provinces in India. In the south 
there are low rocky hills, broken spurs of the 
Vindbyan mountains, covered with stunted 
trees and jungle, and In the North the lower 
slopes of the Himalayas, clothed with dense 
forest, affording excellent big and small game 
shooting, and rising beyond in a tangled mass 
of ridge8, ever higher and higher, until is reach .. 
ed the line of the eternal snows, but the greater 
part of the provinces consists of level plain, 
teeming with highly-cultivated fields and water
ed by four rivers-the Ganges, Jumna, Gogra 
aud the Gumti. 

Tbe People. 
The population is mainly Hindu, 85 per cent. 

ranking as such whilst Mahomeda.ns number 14 
per cent., the total of all other religions being 
less than 0"6 per cent. composed of Christians 
(Europeans and lndians),Jains, Aryas and Sikhs; 
the Arya.s are the followers of the Arya 
Sama.j sect, which obtains widely in the 
Punjab and has extended its influence to the 
United Provinces. The three main physical 
types are Dravidian, Aryan and Mongoloid, 
the latter being confined to the Himalayan and 
sub-Himalayan districts and the former to South 
~lirza.pur and Bundelkhand, whilst the high-caste 
Aryans frequent the western Districts of the 
Province. l\Iost of the people, however, show 
a mixed Arya.-Dravidian origin. Three lan
guages are spoken by the great majority of the 
people in the plains-Western Hindi, Eastern 
Hindi and Behari; Urdu, or Hindustani, is a 
dialect of Western Hindi, though it contains a. 
large admixture of Persian and Arabic words. 
which makes it a lingua franca. 

per cent. of the total area in Oudh. 

Manufactures. 
The Provinces are not rich in mine,.ls. 

Coal exists in Southern Mirzn.pnr, uon 
and copper are found in the p:imalayan 
Districts, and there were mines of Importance 
there formerly, but increased difficulty of workd 
ing them as veins became exhausted _resulted 
in the closure of most of them. Gold IS foun 
in minute quantities by washing in some ~f the 
rivers in the Hills. Limestone is found m the 
Himalayas and stone is largely quarried in the 
Mirzapur District. Cotton is ginned and spun 
throughout the provinces, as a home indust!YJ 
and weaving, by means of hand-looms, is ca.rr~e 
on in most districts. In 1901 nearly a mill1on 
persons were dependent on weaving, 14~,000 on 
spinning and 136,000 on cleaning, pressmg, and 
ginning but during the last decade these 
industries have been on the decrease. The 
largest industry is in Azam~arh qist~ict,. wher~ 
there are 130,000 looms. Silk spmnmg IS con 
fined almost entirely to the district of Bcnares, 
where the famous Kinkob brocade Is made. Etmh· 
broidery is manufactured in Lncknow, where . e 
noted chikan work of silk on cotton or muslmJ 
is produced, and in Benares, where gold an 
silver work on velvet silk, crepe and sarsenc

1
t 

obtains. The glass industry is important 0 

some districts, Benares and 1\loradnbad arc 
noted for their lacquered brass work, porcelain 
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is manufactured at Ghazipur, and other Indus
tries are thOse of paper-making (Lucknow) dye
ing, leather-work and fireworks. The chief 
centre of European and Indian industry is Cawn
pore, which, situated in most advantageous 
position on the Ganges, possesses tanneries, 
cotton, woollen, jute and other mills, which have 
a large and ever increasing output (the woollen 
mill is the largest in India). There are cotton 
factories at Aligarh (famous for its locks) Meerut 
and Bareilly ; ~Iirzapur (which produces also 
excellent carpets), Hardoi and Hathras have 
cotton mills. Excellent furniture is made at 
Bareilly, at Allahabad there are stone works, 
at Rosa there is a very large English distillery, 
with patent still, and the provinces can claim 
six breweries, with an out-tum of over a mil-
lion gallons. , 

The largest trade centres are Cawnpore, 
Allahabad,~Urzapur, Benares, Lucknow, Meerut, 
Aligarh, Hathras, Muttra, Agra, Farukhabad, 
Moradabad, Chandausi, Bareilly, Saharanpur, 
~Iuzufarnagar, Ghaziabad, Khurja, Gorakhpur, 
Ghazipur, Pilibhit and Shahjahanpur. 

Administration. 
The Provinces are adminiStered by a 

Lieutenant-Governor, who is generally chosen 
from among the members of the Indian 
Civil Service who have served in the Province. 
The medium for the transaction of public busi
ness is the Secretariat, the Staff of which con
sists of five Secretaries and five Under-Secre
taries. The Chief Secretary is in charge of tbe 
Revenue, Appointment, General Administra
tion, Political and Forest Departments ; another 
Secretarv attends to the Medical, Judicial, 
Police ·Educational and Sanitation Depart
mente; whilst a third looks to tbe local Self
Government, Financial, Municipal, Miscel
laneous and Separate Revenue Departments. 
The other two Secretaries belong to the Public 
Works Department, and are also Chief Engi
neers one of whom deals with Irrigation, and 
the other with Roads and Buildings. Govern
ment spends the cold weather, October to April, 
in Lucknow and Allahabad, mostly in Lucknow, 
the Secretariat moves between these two places. 
The Lieutenant-Governor and tbe Secretariat 
spend the hot weather in Naini Tal, but during 
the monsoon the Lieutenant-Governor tours 
the plains, as he does also in the cold weather. 
The Board of Revenue is the highest court of 
appeal in revenue and rent cases, and it has im
portant executive duties, being the chief revenue 
authority in the Provinces. There are forty
eight British districts, thirty-six in Agra ":nd 
twelve in Oudh, average area 2,000 square mtles 
and average population a million: Each Dis
trict is in charge of a District Officer, termed a 
Collector and Jiragistrate in Agra and a Deputy 
Commissioner and Magistrate in Oudh and 
Kumaon who is an Indian Civilian. 'l'he Dis· 
tricts arC grouped together in Diyisions. .u~der 
a Commissioner. There are rune DtVlSions, 
having an average area of nearly 12,000 sauare 
miles and a population of from 5 to 6 miJiions. 
The District are sub-divided int<> tah8il8, of 
which there are 217, with an average area of 
500 square miles and a population of 220,00~. 
Each Tahsil is in charge of a Tahsildar, who IS 
responsible for the collection of revenue, and 
also exercises judicial powers. Tahsils are di· 
vidcd nto parganas which are units of impor-

tance in tho settlement of land revenue. Snb
onlinate to the Tah.V.dars are kam<ngos, of 
whom there are, on an average, three to a tahsil. 
These officials supervise the work of the 
patwaris, or village accountants, check their 
papers and form a link direct between the vil
lagers and Government. For judicial purposes 
(revenue and criminal), the District Officer as
signs a subdivision. consisting of one or more 
tahsil8, as the case may be to each of his subordi
nates, who may be covenanted civilians, (Joint 
and Assistant Magistrates and Collectors) or 
members of the Provincial Service (Deputy 
Collectors and iUagistrates). The Commissioner 
of the Bareilly and Kumaon Divisions are Politi· 
cal Agents for the Native States of R.ampur and 
Tehri respectively and the Commissioner of 
Benares is the Political Agent for Benares State. 

Justice. 
Justice is administered by the High 

Court in the Province of Agra, and the 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner, in Oudb, 
which are the final appellate authorities in both 
criminal and cin1 cases. The former, which 
consists of a Chief Justice and five puisne Judges, 
two of whom are Indians, sits at Allahabad, 
and the latter, represented by a ·Judicial Commis
sioner and two Additional Commissioners, one 
of whom is an Indian, sits always in Lucknow. 
There are twenty-seven District and Additional 
District Judges, (Indian Cl\ilians) twenty-one 
in Agra and six in Oudh, who have both ori· 
ginal and appellate jurisdiction in civil and crimi· 
nal cases, and occasional appellate jurisdiction in 
rant cases, but District Officers and tbeJr assh:.· 
tants, includ~ng Tahsildara, preside in both 
criminal and rent and revenue courts, :~nd dispo~e 
of a good deal of the work. In Kumaon, the 
Commissioner is a High Court Judge in Civil 
cases, and a District Judge in Criminal cases. 
In the larger Cantonments, the ·Cantonment 
Magistrates have limited powers as Judges of 
a Small Cause Court. There are also Subor
d'nate Judges, Judges of ~mall Cause Courts 
and Munsiffs, who dispose of a large number 
of small civil suits, being specially empowered, 
in some cases, to decide sUits up to Rs. 2,000, 
but generally they take cases up to Rs. 1,000. 
whilst Subordinate Judges hear cases up to 
Rs. 5,000. Appeals from ~[unsifs and Subor
dinate Judges go to the District Judges. 
Small Cause Court Judges try suits to the 
value of Rs. 500. There are also Honorary 
Munsifs, limited to Rs. 200 suits, and village 
Munsifs, whose jurisdiction is fL'Ced at Rs. 20. 

Local Government. 
Local Government is exercised by means of 

District and 1\lunicipal Boards, the former 
levying local rates on land~owners ; the 
Ia tter deriving: its revenue from octroi 
and other forms of taxation. The aim 
is to abolish octroi, because it fnterferffi 
with through trade. Eighty-five Municipali
ties possess-the privilege of t>lecting their own 
members and some of them have non-official 
Chairman. Thev are genF!mlly composr.d of 
nominated and Clected members, with an official 
Chairman, who guides them in their duties. 
They deal with questions of sanitation, com· 
munfcation, lighting, tmvn improvement. rondo;, 
wate-r supply, drainage and Pducation .. Grants 
are made to Boards by Governments m some 
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cases for special purposes from general reve· 
nues. There Is a tendency In the Provinces to 
give local self-government a wider extension 
by means ohn increase In the number of boards 
with non-omcial Chairmen and recently this 
privilege has been extended to fifteen Muni· 
cipalit;es. Small towns, termed Act XX towns 
also enjoy some measure of local self-govern
ment and it Is under consideration to extend 
the principle here, too. 

Finance. 
The Financial history of the Province 

has not been a happy one, inadequate 
settlements, \.~., contracts between the Gov
ernment of India and tbe local Government, and 
the severe famine in 1896 having cansed Provin
cial bankruptcy, which for a long time necessita· 
ted rigid economy in order to accumnlate re
serves which could be spent on productive works. 
Recently liberal Imperlsl assignments have been 
made by the Government- of India and the 
financial prospect& are accordingly much brigh
ter, giving hopes that ambitions schemes of 
reform will be able to be carried ink- effect. 
The local Government gets 3-8 only of the land 
revenue. The Provincial Budget for 1914-15 
shows an opening balance of 182 lakbs, revenue 
659 lakhs, and expenditure 731 lakhs, and a 
closing balance of 110 lakhs. 

Public Works_ 
The Public Works Department is divided 

nto the Roads and Buildings branch 
and the Irrigation branch, each of which 
Is administered by a Chief Engineer, who I! 
also a Secretary to Government. Tbe Provin
ces are divided Into three circles and ten divi
sions for the admmistration of roads and build
ing~ and _into four circles and twenty divisions 
for Irrigation purposes. Each circle is in charge 
of a SUJ?erintending Engineer, and each divi
sion is m charge of an Executive Engineer 
Tbe whole. of tbe Irrigation works constructed 
or malntamed by Government are in charge 
of the Department, nearly all metalled roads 
and also bridges on second-class roads, and gener~ 
ally, all wor~ f!OBt!n_g more than Its. 1,000, ex
cept In MuruCipalities. The most important 
irrigation works within tbe last twenty year! 
have been the construction of the Betwa Canal 
the Fatehpur branch of the Lower Gang..; 
Canal, the Mat branch of the main Ganges Canal 
improvements In the Rohilkhand and Terai 
Canals and extensive dminage operations 1n 
tbe Doab districts of the Meerut and Agra divi
sion. _ Important irrigation extension works are 
now being cons;dered. The budget for irri
~:!_~fs ~g ~t~:. public works for the present 

Police. 
The Pollee Force is divided into District 

and Railway Pollee and Is administered 
by an Inspector-General, with five Deputies one 
of whom is in charge of B.a.ilways, and' two 
Assistants, forty-nine Distnct Superintendents 
two Railway Superintendents, and thirty As: 
sistant Superintendents. There Is a Pollee 
Training School at Momdabad. There is a 
local C. I. D. fomling a separate detective de
partment, under a Deputy Inspector General 
with an assistant. There Is an armed pollee: 
specially recrultcd, and armed with the Martini 
Rifle, The present cost of the force is 124 lakhs. 

The administration of the Jatl department is 
In charge of an Inspector-General of Prisons, 
who Is a member of the Indian Medical Service. 

Education. 
Education Is In part wholly State-main

tained ; and partly by means of grants-in-aid. 
There Is a State Univer!ity at Allahabad, 
a Government Sanskrit College at Benares, 
whilst Arabic and Persian are taught in special 
classes at the Muir Collesze, Allahabad, which 
also bas a special science side, which ol tate 
bas been greatly extended, and there Is a Gov
ernment Engineering College at Roorkee (Thom
ason College). There are aided Colleges In 
Lucknow (Canning College), (Reid Christian 
College), and (Isabella Tboburn College), Agra 
(St. J obn"s); Aligarh (the Mabomedan Orients! 
College), Gorakpur, Cawnpore and Meerut, 
and an unaided College at Bcnares, the Central 
Hindu College. In Lucknow there Is the Marti
niere school, an entirely independent Institu
tion, for European and Anglo-Indian children, 
and there Is a Girls" lllartiniere connected with 
It, whilst in tho Hill-Stations, Naini-Tal and 
Mussoorle, there are many excellent private 
scholastic institutions for European boys and 
girls, which are attended by students from all 
over India. Government maintain Tr!inlng 
Colleges, for teachers in Lucknow and Allaha
bad an Art Crafts and an Industrial School 
In Lucknow, and an Agricultural College at 
Cawnpore. Public Schools are almost entirely 
maintained by the District and Municipal Boards 
and primary education Is almost entirely In 
their hands. Primary and female education 
are In a very backward condition and a Com
mitee bas recently been sitting at Naini Tal to 
suggest a remedy. Technical education is 
being pnsbed forward and there is a proposal 
to establish a Technological Institute In Cawn
pore. At the close of 1912 there were 1689 
urban schools, attended by 103,138 scholar! 
and 10,003 rural schools attended by 482,355 
scholars, and the number of secondary schools 
for Indian boys was 545, !Jiz, Anglo-Vernacular 
High Schools 102 with 42,011 schoiars,Vernacu
lar Middle Schools 375 with 45,378 scholar! and 
English Middle Schools 68 with 10,284 scho
lars. The amount bndgetted for education 
this year is 79 lakbs. 

Higher education Is controlled by the Allaha
bad University (constd. In 1887) which consists 
of a Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and seventy
five ordinary and four ez-o.JficW Fellows, of 
whom some are elected by tbe Senate or by 
registered graduates and the Faculties, and 
the remainder nominated by the Lieutenant
Governor, In his capacity of Chancellor. The 
Faculties are those of Art, Science, Law and 
Medicine, and the University possesses an 
hnportant Law School. It Is proposed ~ es
tablish a Mabomedan University at Abgarh 
and a Hindu University at Benares, identify
Ing the M. A. o. College with the former and 
the Central Hindu College with the latter. 

The principal educational institutions are:
The Mahomedsn Anglo-Oriental College, 

Allgarb-Prlncipal, J. H. Towle. 
The Central Hindu College, Benares-Princl

pal, P. B. Adhlkarl, offg. 
St. ,John's College, Agra-Prlnclpal, Rev. 

A. W.Davtes 
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Muir College, Allahabad-Principal, S. G. 

Jennings. 
Queen's College, Benares-Principal, A. Venls. 
Canning C~llege, Lncknow-Principal, III. B. 

Cameron. 
Agra College-Principal, T. Cuthbertson 

Jones. 
Reid Christian College, Lucknow-Principal, 

Rev. T. C. Badley. 
Meerut College-Principal, Wllliam Jesse. 
Woodstock College, Mussoorie,-Principal, 

Rev. H. III. Andrews. 
Bareilly College-Principal, J. H. Alderson. 
Christian College, Allahabad-Principal, Rev. 

C. A. R. Jauvier. 
Christ Church College, Cawnpore-Principal, 

Rev. III. S. Douglas. 
Isabella Thoburn College, Lncknow-Princi· 

pal, Miss Robinson. 
Thomason College, Roorkee-Princlpal, Lt.• 

Col. E. H. de Vere Atkinson. · · 
King George's Medical College, Lucknow

Principal, Colonel Selby, I. III. S. 
Medical. 

The Medical Department is in charge of 
an Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals. 
A Civil Surgeon is in charge and is 
responsible for the medical work of each dis
trict, and in a few of the larger stations he has 
an assistant. In two stations (Ranikhet and 
Almora) Medical Officers in military employ 
hold collateral civil charge. There are eighty
three Assistant Surgeons in charge of import
ant dispensaries and a large number of Indian 
hospital assistants. Lady doctors and female 
hospital assistants visit purda nashin women 
in their own homes and much good work is 
done in this manner. 

The best equipped hospitals, for Indian pa
tients are the Thomason Hospital at Agra and 
the Balrampur Hospital at Lucknow. The 
Ramsay Hospital for Europeans at Nainl Tal is 
a first class institution and there are also the 
Lady DnJferin Hospitals. King George's Medical 
College and the hospital in connexion with it 
have • been opened recently in Lucknow. 
The College is one of the best equipped in the 
countrv, with a statr of highly efficient pro
fessors; and the hospital is the first in the 
Provinces. There is an X-Ray Institute at 
Debra Dun, where valuable research work has 
been carried out and the Pasteur Institute atKa
saull take cases from all parts of India, and 
there are sanatoria for British soldiers in the 
Hills. 

Administration. 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir J. B. Meston, x.o.s.I., 

Assumed charge of office, 16th September1912. 
Private Secretary, Capt. C. A. Watson Smyth 

(1st Brahmans). 
i!ide-de-Camp, Capt. G. C. S. Black (8th Raj

puts). 
Honorary i!ides-de-Camp, Lient.-Col. P. H. 

Clutterbuck, Lieut.-Col. J. H. E. Beer, O.I.E., 
V.D., Lieut.-Col. J. Walker, V.D., Hony. Capt. 
Subada.r Major Ka.nha.l Prasad Dub e. Risaldar 
Major Qndra.t Khan Bahadur. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE 
LIEUTENANT-GO>ERNOR. 

President, The Lieutenant-Governor. 
Vice-Pre8ident, J. III. Holms,. C.S.I. 

Members. 
H. H. Nawab Sir Muhammad Hamid All, Khan 

13ahadur, G.O.I.E., G.o.v.o., Wall of Rampur. 
Kunwar Aditya N. Singh, of Bena.res. 
J. S. Campbell, O.S.I., C.I.E. 
Raja Sir Muhammad Tasadduk Rasnl Khan, 

x.c.s.I. 
Nawab Mumtaz-ud-daula Sir Muhammad F. 

Ali Khan, K.O.I.E., K.C.V.O., C.S.I., of .Pahasn. 
A. W. Pim. 
A. L. Saunders, c.s.L 
R. Burn. 
Rai Nathi lila! Bahadur, c.I.E. 
"N" arsingh Prasad. 
S. P. O'Donnell. 
C. H. Hutton. 
W. G. Wood. 
Col. C. C. Manifold, C.B., I.li!.S. 
Lieut.-Col. C. Mactaggart, C.I.E , I.M.S, 
C. F. de 1a Fosse. 
D. III. Straight. 
H. R. C. Hailey. 
H. C, Ferard. 
F. Mackinnon. 
Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
Chaudri Maha.raj Singh. 
Raja F. X. S. Rikh •. 
Mahadeo Prasad. 
Dr. Sundar La!, o.I.E. 
Balyid Muhammad Abdur Rauf. 
Shankar Sahal Sahib. 
BalakRam. 
Raja Kushalpal Singh. 
Brij Nandan Prasad. 
Mot! La! Nehru. 
Gopal Prasad. 
Maharaja Sir Bhagwatl Prasad Singb; X.O,I,E, 

of Ba.lrampur. 
Motl Chand. 
Khwaja Ghulam-us-Saqlain. 
Salyid Raza All. 
Shaikh Shahid Hosain. 
Asghar All Khan. 
H. Ledgard. 
Bishambhar Nath. 
Sukblr Singh. 
0 R. Lyle. 
H. v. Lovett. 
Raja Ramlal Singh, C.LE., of Kurri-Sndanll. 

SECRETARIAT. 

Chief Seeretarv to Govemmmt, R. Burn. 
Financial Secretary to Government, A. W. Plm. 
Judicial S. P. O'Donnell 
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"secretary to Got:ernment;- Public Works Dept. 
(Buildings&: Roads,&; Railways), W.G. Wood. 
C.S.I. 

Secretary tiJ Government, Public Works Dept. 
(Irrigation), C. H. Hutton. 

Registrars, F.E. l-owe, A. Grant, W.J. Summef'. 
F. C. Richarl!oon. 

BoJ.RI> OF REVENUE. 

Jleml>ers, J. M. Holm, c.s.I. 
J. S. Campbell, O.S.I., C.I.E. 
Secretary, J. E. Goudge. 

MISCELLANEOUS API'OlNTJlENTS. 

Opium Agent, Ghazipur, C. E. Wild. 
Director of Land Records and Aariculture, H. R. 

C. Hailey. 
Director of Public Instruction, C. F. de Ia Fosse. 
Inspector-General of Police, D. M. Straight, 
Inspector-General of Civil Hospital8, Col. C. C 
· Manifold, !.M.S. 
Sanitary Commissioner, Litut.-Col. S. A. Barrisf. 
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The Right Ron. the Governor-General 1842 
In the North-Western Provinces (Lord 
Ellen borough). 

Sir G. R. Clerk, K.c.n. 
James Thomson. Died at Bareilly. 
A. W. Begbie, In charge •• 
.T. R. Colvin." Die!l at Agrn. 
E. A. Reade, In charge 

1843 
1843 
1853 
1853• 
1857 

Colonel H. Fra.er, c.n., Chief Commls· 1857 
sioner, N.~\V. Provinces. 

The Right Ron. the Go...-ernor-Gcnernl 1858 
administering the N.-\Y. Provinces 
(Viscount Canning). 

Sir G. F. Edmonstone 1859 
It. Money, In charge 1863 
The Ron. Edmund Drummond 1863 
Sir William Muir, K.c.s.I. • • 1868 
Sir John Straehcy, K.C.S .. I... '187.4 
Sir George Couper, Bart., G.B. 1876 
LIEUTENJ.NT·GO\"ERNORS OF TBE · NORTH· 

WESTERN PROTINCES AND CHIEF COmiiS· 
SIONERS OF 01:'DH. 

Sir George Couper, Bart, c.n., K.C.S.I. 1877 
Sir Alfred Com~'lls Lyall, K.C.R. • • . • 1882 

Inspector-General of Registration, W. Raw. 
Commi88ioner of Excise, T. A. H. Way. 
Accountant-General, J. H. Graham. 
Inspector-General of Prisons, Lt. Col. C. 

taggart, O.I.E., I.ll.S. 

Sir Aucklaml Colvin, K.C.l!.G., C.I.E. 1887 
llac- Sir Chas. H. T. Crosthwaite, K.C.S.I. 1892 

Postmaster-General, C. J. H. Hogg. 
Ch~~~~~~nalyser and Bacteriologist, Dr. E. H. 

Alan Cadell (Otftcwting) • • 1895 
Sir Antony P. MacDonneU, K.C.S.I. (a) 1895 
Sir J. J. D La Touche, K.C.S.I. • • • • 1901 

LIEUTENANT-GOVEill'iORS OF TH:Il 
·WESTERN PROVINCES. 

NORTB (a) Afterwards (by creation) Baron liacDonncU. 
LIE't'TE:!IJ.NT-GOVERNORS OF THE UNITED 

Sir C. T. Metcalfe, Bart., o.o.n. , . • • 
l'l!e Right .Ron. the Governor-General 

Tu~~Ta;;"d)~h-Western Provinces (Lord 
·T. C. Robertson 

1836 PROVINCES OF J.GRJ. AND 0UDH. 

1838 
'Sir J. J. D. La Touche, K.C.S.I. . • 
Sir J.P. Hewett, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. . • 
L.A. S. Porter, C.S.I. (Officiating) •• 

1840 r Sir J. S. Meston, K.O.S.I. • . 

1902 
1907 
1912 
1912 
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The Punjab. 
The Punjab, or land of the five rivers, Is so 

called from the five rivers by which it is en
closed, namely, the Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, 
Beas and Sudej. Together with the North
West Frontier Province and the Native State 
of Jammu and Kashmir which lie to the north, 
"the Punjab occupies the extreme north-west
em comer of the Indian Empire, and with the 
exception of the above-mentioned province, 
comprises all of British India north of Sind 
and Rajputana and west of the river Jumna. 
Previous to October 1912, the Punjab "ith 
Its feudatories embraced an area of 136,330 
square miles and a population at the Census 
>f 1911 of 24,187,750 (inclusive of 28,587 trans
frontier Baluchis) that is to say, about one
thirteenth of the area and population of the 
Indian Empire. But the formation of a •epa
rate province of Delhi reduced the area and 
population of the Punjab by about 450 square 
miles and 380,000 souls respectively. Of the 
total area of the Punjab, 36,551 square miles 
are in Native States (34 in number) with a 
population of 4,212,794, and 2,566 square 
miles are tribal territory on the western border 
of Dcra Ghazi K)lan district with a popula
tion of 28,587. 

Physical Features. 
The greater part of the Punjab consists of 

one vast alluvial plain; stretching from the 
.Jumna in the east to the Suleman Range in 
the west. The north·east is occupied by a 
section of the Himalayas and the Salt Range 
forms its north-western angle. A few small 
spurs of the Aravalli mountain system traverse 
the extreme south-east and terminate in the 
Ridge at Delhi. The Punjab may be divided 
into five natural divisions. The Himalayan 
tract includes an ar,ea of 22,000 square miles, 
with a scanty population living scattered in 
tiny mountain hamlets. The Salt Range 
tract includes the districts of Attock, Rawal
pindi and Jhelum and part of Shahpur district. 
Jt.s physical configuration is broken and con
fused and the mountainous tracts of Murree 
and Kahuta approximate closely in character
istics to the Himalayan tract. Except in the 
hills, the rainfall leaves little margin for protec
tion against distress in unfavourable 8easons 
and irrigation is almost unknown. Skirting 
the base of the hills and including the low range 
of the Siwaliks, runs the narrow sub-montane 
tract. This tract, secure in an ample rainfall, 
and traversed by streams from the hills, com
prises son>e of the most fertile and thickly popu
lated portions of the province. Its popula
tion of over four millions is almost wholly 
agricultural and pastoral but. it includes one 
large town in Sialkot. Of the plains of the 
Punjab, the eastern portion covers an area of 
~ome 36,000 square miles with a population 
of lOt millions. East of Lahore, the rainfall 
is everywhere so far sufficient that cultiVation 
is possible without irrigation in fairlY favour
able seasons, but over the greater part of the 
. rea the margin is so slight that, except where 
~rrigation is employed, any material reduction 
m the rainfall involves distress, if not actual 
famine. Within the eastern plains lie the large 
c~tles of Lahore and Amritsar, and the popula
tJon in comparison with the western Punjab 

is largely urban. The wc.>tem plains cover 
an area of 59.000 square mile.<~, with. a popu
lation of a little over sL'"{ millions. The rain
fall in this area, heaviest in the north and 
east and decreasin~ towards the west and south, 
is everywhere so scanty that cultivation is only 
possible with the aid of artificial irrigation or 
upon the low-lying river-banks left moi•t by 
the retreating floods. In this Yerr circum
stance, these tracts flnd their ecardty against 
famine, for there culth·atton is almo3t inde
pendent of rain, a failure of which means 
nothing worse than a scarcity of gms:;:. So 
little rain is sufficient, and absolute drought 
occurs so seldom that the crops mar be said 
never to fail from this cause. The western 
plains embrace the great colony nrt"'llS on ~he 
Lower Chenab and J ... ower Jhelum Canals wh1ch 
now challenge the title of the eastern plains 
as the most fertile, wealthy and populous por· 
tions of the province. Multan and J,yallpur 
are the largest towns in the western area. 
Owing to its geographical position, its scanty 
rainfall and cloudless skies, and perhaps to itg. 
wide expanse of untilled pl<iins, the climat~ 
of the Punjab presents greater extremes of 
both beat and cold than any other portion of 
India. The summer, from April to Scptem· 
ber, is scorchingly hot., 1.1nd in the winter. 
sharp frosts arc common. But the bright 
sun and invigorating air make the climate 
of the Punjab in the cold weather almost 
ideal. 

The People. 
Of the population roul'(hiy one l1alf is l\Iaho· 

medan, three-eighths Hindu and one-eighth 
Sikh. Socially the landed classes stand high 
and of these the Jats, numbering nearly five 
millions, are the most important. Roughly 
speaking, one half the Jats a\re Mahomedan, 
one-third Sikh and one-sixth Hindu. In dis
tribution they are ubiquitous and are equally 
divided over the five divisions of the province. 
Next in importance come the Rajput;.;, who 
number over a million and a half. The ma
jority of them are Mahomedans by religion. 
·about a fourth are Hindus and a very few 
Sikhs. They are widely distributee! over the 
province. Both Jats and Rajputs of the Pun· 
jab provide many of the best recruits for the 
Indian Army. The Gujars are an important 
agricultural and pastoral tribe, chiefly found 
in the eastern half of the provmce and in the 
extreme north-west. In organisation they 
closely resemble the Jats and arc often. absorbc~ 
into that tribe. There are many mmor agri
cultural tribes, priestly and religious caste50 
(Brahmans, Savads and Kureshis), most of 
whom arc landholders, the trading ca~tes of 
the Hindus (Khatris, Aroms and Banias) and 
trading castes of the l\Iahomedans (KhoJas, 
Parachas and Khakbas), and the numerous 
artisan and menial castes, There a_re also 
va{J'rant and criminal tribes, and foreu:m cJc .. 
me~ts in the population are represented. by 
the Baluchis of Dera Ghazi Khan and netgh
bouring districts in the west, who .nuu~ber 
about half a million and maintain then· tr1bal 
s:vstem and the Pathans of the Attock and 
1\iianhVa.u districts. Pathans are also fou1~d 
scattered all over the province engaged m 
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horse-dealing, labour and trade. A small 
Tibetan element is found in the Himalayan 
<UI!trlcts. 

Languages. 
The main language of the province is Pun· 

jabl which Is spoken by more than half the 
pop:W.tion. Western Punjab! may be classed 
as a separate language, sometimes called 
Lahu~ and is spoken in the north and west. 
The neXt most important languages are west
em Hindi, which includes Hindustani, Urdu 
(tbe polished language of the towns) and other 
Hindi • Western Pahari, wbicb is spoken In 
the bill tracts ; and Rajasthan!, th~ la~guage 
of Rajputana. Baluchi, Pushto, Smdhi and 
Tibeto·Burman languages are used by small 
proportions of the population. 

Agriculture. 
Agriculture Is the staple industry of the 

province, affording the main means !>f sub· 
sistence to 56 per cent. of the populatmn. It 
is essentially a country of peasant proprietors. 
About one-sixth of the total area in British 
districts is Government property, the remain· 
ing five-sixths beronging to private owners. 
But a large part of the Government land is 
so situated that it cannot be brought under 
cultivation without extensive irrigat.lon. Thus 
the Lower Chenab Canal irrigates nearly 
1,900,000 acres of what was formerly waste 
land and the Lower Jbelum Canal 390,000 
acres, and the Lower Barl Doab Canal when 
completed will add con!rlderably to this total. 
Large area.q in the bills and elsewhere which 
are unsuited to cultivation are preserved as 
forest lands, the total extent of which is about 
8,700 square miles. Of the crops grown, wbeat 
is the most important and the development 
of irrigation has led to a great expansion of 
the wheat area, which now occupies in an aver
age year over 8! millions of acres. The aver· 
age annual outtum of wheat is 3,000,000 tons, 
valued at present prices at approximately 
£20,000,000. Next in Importance to wheat 
is gram, the average annual produce of which 
is a million tons valued at £5,000,000. Other 
important staples are barley, rice, millets, 
maize, oilseeds (rape, toria and sesamum,) 
cotton and sugarcane. Cotton is grown gene
rally throughout the province but the ravages 
of boll-worm have affected the popularity of 
tbe erop.. The cotton grown is of the short 
stapled variety, known as • Bengals '. Tbe 
country being J>reponderantly agricultural, 
a considerable proportion of the wealth of the 
people lies in its llve·stock. The latest cattle 
census gives the following figures :-cattle, 
nearly 8,000,000 bead : buffaloes, about 850,000 ; 
bovine young stock, d,800.000; sheep, 4,500,000

1 goats, 4,250,000. Large profits are derlvea 
from the cattle and dairy trades and wool is 
a staple product in the south-west In Kulu 
and Kangra and throughout the plsins gene
rally. Tbe production of hides and skins is 
n1so an Important industry. 

Industries. 
The mineral weaiLh of the Punjab is small, 

rock salt, saltpetre, and limestone for road
building being tbe most Important products. 
There are some small coal mines In the Jbelum 
district and gold-washing is carried on In most 

of the rivers, not without remunerative results. 
Iron and copper ores are plentlfni but diffi
culties of carriage and the absence of fuel have 
hitherto prevented smelting on a large seale. 
The Punjab is not a large manufacturing 
country, tl1e total number of factories being 
only, 268 of which 202 are devoted to cotton 
ginning, cleaning and pressing. Cotton weav
Ing as a domestic Industry ls carried on by 
means of hand looms in nearly every village. 
Tbe Salvation Army has shown considerable 
enterprise in improving the hand-weaving 
Industry. Blankets and woollen rugs are also 
produced in considerable quantities and the 
carpets of Amritsar are famous. Silk-weaving 
Is also carried on and the workers in gold, 
silver, brass, onpper and earthernwBie are fairly 
numerous and ivory carving is carried on at 
Amritsar and Patlala. The trade of the pro
vince is steadily expanding, the total Internal 
trade being valued at 57! crores of rupees. 
The external trade with Afghanistan, Ladakh 
and Tibet Is valued at 6! Iakhs. 

Administration. 
The administrative functions of Government 

are performed by a Lieutenant-Governor, 
appoint<>d by the Governor-General with the 
approval of the Crown. The Lieutenant· 
Governor In practice Is always a member of 
the Indian Civil Service though military ':"~m
bers of the Punjab Commission are ehg1ble 
for the position. Tbe Punjab Commi•sion. 
the body wbicb is responsible for the Civil 
administration of the province, is recruited 
from the Indian Civil Service and the Provln· 
cia! Civil Service. Up to the date of the sepa· 
ration of tbe North-West Frontier Province 
from the Punjab, one-fourth of the cadre. wao 
drawn from the Indian Army. Tbe busmess 
of Government is carried on through the usual 
Secretariat which consists of three Secretaries, 
designated (1) Chief, (2; Revenue and (3) Fi• 
nancind Secretaries, and three Under-Secre· 
taries. In the Public Works Department, 
there are also three Secretaries (Chief Engi
neers), one in the Buildings and Roads Branch 
and two in tbe Irrigation Branch. The heads 
of the Pollee and Educational Departments 
are also Under-Secretaries to Government. 
The Government spends the winter in Labore 
and the summer (from the middle of ll!ay to 
the middle of October) In Simla. The Lieute· 
naot.Governor has no Executive Council, but 
is assisted in legislative business by a Legis· 
lative Council of 24 members, of whom eight 
are elected and 16 nominated by the Liente· 
nant-Governor. Of tbe nominated members, 
not more than ten may be officials, In addition 
there may be two nominated expert members. 
Under the Lleutenent-Governor, the province 
is administered by five Commissioners (for 
Ambala, Jullundur1 Lahore, Rawalpindi and 
Multan) wbo exerCise general control over the 
Deputy Commissioners-28 in number-each 
of whom Is in charge of a district. A district 
on an average contains four tabsils, each con
sisting <>f about 800 villages. The Deputy 
Commissioner Is usually a Covenanted Civilian 
or military member of the Punjab Commis· 
slon, although twe Deputy Commissionersblps. 
are " listed " for Provincial Civil Servants. 
The Deputy Commissioner bas under him one 
or more Assistant Commissioners (Coven· 
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anted Civilians) and one or more Extra Assist- limited to snits not exceeding Rs. 1,000 
ant Commissioners (Provincial Civilians). In in value. The assistants to Deputy Com· 
some cases, one or more tahsils form a sub- missioners are always invested with the 
division under the charge of a sub-divisional powers of a Munsif, but the former prac
ofllcer who bas wide powers. The tahsil is tlee of investing Tabsildars with Munsif's 
in charge of a Tab.Udar, in some cases assi.ted powers is being gradually discontinued. At 
by one or more Naib Tabsildars. The village Labore, Amritsar and Simla there are Courts 
is under a Lambardar or headman and In most of Small Causes. The Deputy Commissioner 
districts tho villages are grouped into zails, is the District Magistrate and controls the 
each under a znildar. The lambardars and subordinate Criminal Courts of the District. 
zaildars are " village ofllcers " and not Gov- All the assistants of the Deputy Commissioner 
ernment-servants. The district Laod Re- as well as the District and Subordinate Jndgos, 
cords and Excise statr, though organised for but not the Munsifs, are Invested witlr magis
special departmental purposes, is available terial powers. Tabsildars usually exercise 
for general administrative work. The Native the powers of a second class magistrate and 
States of the province are arranged for the Naib Tahsildars those of the third class, and 
purposes of supervision into five groups, each considerable assistance is obtained from Bono· 
under the charge of a Political Agent. Ex- rary Magistrates who sit either singly or as a 
cept in the case of the Sikh>- Pbnikian States bench. In districts in which the Frontier 
(Patiala, Jblnd and Nabba) and Bahawalpur, Crimes Regulation is in force the Deputy Com
the Political Agent is either the neighbouring missioner on the finding of a Council of Elders 
Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner. The (Jirga) may pass sentence up to four years' 
principal beads of Department in the province imprisonment. In all cases capital sentences 
are the two Financial Commissioners (who require the confirmation of the Chief Court. 
are the highest Court of Revenue jurisdiction, Special Revenue Courts to decide all suits 
and beads of t-he departments of Lanct and regarding tenant right, rents and cognate 
Sepnrate Revenue and of Agriculture and the matters in which civil courts have no jurisdic
Court of Wards), the three Chief Engine•rs, . tion have been established under the Punjab 
the Inspector-General of Police, the Direc- Tenancy Act. The Financial Commissioners 
tor of Public Instruction, the Inspector-Gene- are... the final court of appeal In revenue cases. 
raJ of Prisons, the Inspector-General of Civil 
Hospitals, the Sanitary Commissioner, the Local Government. 
Conservator of Forests, the Director of Agri- Local control over certain branches of the 
culture and Industries, the Inspector-General d · · trat' · d b b "tutl of Registration and the Legal Remembrancer. a mmis Ion IS secure y t e consw on 
The Accountant-General. the Postmaster- of district boards exercising authority over 
General, the Director of Telegraph Engineering, a district and of municipalities exercising 
and the Agent, North-Western Railway, re- authority over a city or town. A few districts 
present Imperial Departments under the Go- have local boards which exercise authority 
vernment of India. over a tahsil. These bodies are composed of 

members either nominated by Government 
Justice. or selected by the people and they are empower· 

ed to spend the funds at their disposal on 
The administration of justice Is entrusted schools and dispensaries, vaccination, sanita· 

to a Chief Court, which is the final appellate tion, roads and rest houses and general improve
authority In civil and criminal cases, and bas ments. The funds of district boards are de
powers of original criminal jurisdiction in cases rived mainly from a cess on the land revenue 
where European British subjects are charged of the district supplemented by grants from 
with serious offences and original civil juris- Provincial Funds, and those of municipall· 
diction in special cases. The Court slts at ties from octroi, local taxation and Govern· 
Labore and is composed of a Chief Judge and ment grants. In the smaUer towns which 
four puisne judges (either Civilians or harris- are known as "notified areas", a simpler 
ters), a sixth additional judge whose appoint- form of government than the municipal sys
ment Is sanctioned for two years and a seventh tern is in force. Where the elective principle 
and eighth additional judge whose appointment is in fore~ as regards both district boards and 
is sanctioned for one year. Owing to the accu- municipalities, tbe pabllc shows very little 
mulation of arrears of business a further increase interest In the elections, except In a few cases 
in the permanent strength of the Court is only where sectarian feeling runs high. 
a question of time, and there is a strongly 
supported movement In the province In favour Finance. 
of raising the Court to the status of a High Under the present system <>fr decentrallsa· 
Court. Subordinate to the Chief Court are tion In flnanco... the Imperii! Government dele
the District and Sessions Judges (22 in gates to tbe runjab Gove~ment the c~ntrol 
number) each of whom exerclses civil and of expenditure on the ordmary administra· 
criminal jurisdiction in a civil and sessions tive services together with the whole or a cer· 
division comprising one or more districts. t.ain proportion of certain heads of revenue 
They bear most of the first appeals in Civil sufllcient to meet those charges. Of the va· 
suits and try sessions cases and hear criminal rious heads of revenue post office,_ telegraphs, 
appesls from the district and first class magis- railways, opium and salt are entirely Impe
t t 0 t di "si h dd"ti J rial !£nd revenue, stamps, excise, income
j~d;!"and f: :an~0di~iJsn: S~~rdJn!to 1Jrid:e tax and major irrigation works are divided 
exercising unlimited civil jurisdiction, is ap- between the Imperial and Provincial Govcrg· 
pointed to assist the District Judge but the ments In the proportion of one half to heac ~ 

j "t f i "I its tried 1 th 11 t Minor irrigation works and some minor ea e 
::::~'cl ~y c :M'UU:;:s .;~~se jurl!wcti'on r~s are divided in varying proportions, wblle th 
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revenue from forests, registration, courts of 
hw, jails, police and e_ducation ar~ w~olly pro· 
Yincial as well as the mcome ol district board~ 
and municipalities. The Budget for 1914-lo 
shows a total revenue (including O}l('ning ~nlancc) 
of ll.s. 6.44,50,000 and a total expenditure of 
Rs. 5,00,29,000, leaving a closing balance of 
Rs. 1;44,21,000. 

Public Works. 
As was stated in the section on .. Admini~

tration" the Public Works Departm~n~ IS 
divided into two branches one for llwldmgs 
and Roads and tho other for Irrigation. In 
the former branch, umlcr the Chie.f Engineer, 
the province is divided into three c1rcl~s ~'!der 
Superintending Engineers ·and 11 (iivlsions 
under Executive Engineers, while the 
Kino Edward ~Iemorial at Lahore also 
con~'titutes a specinl division. The primary 
object of tbis branch. is the cons\ru~tion and 
maintenance of Imper1al and Provmctal works, 
but it also assists mrmicipalitics and district 
boarde. The Irrigation branch is under t'."o 
Chief En~inecrs, one d whom Is also Chief 
Engineer 

0

of Irrigation lrorks in the North
\Vest Frontier Province. Under them are 
nine Superintending Engineers in clun~e of 
circles and 39 Executive Engineers in charge 
of dh·isions. In addition to t.he work of con
stntction and maintenance Irrigation Otllcers 
are responsible for the as::.essmcnt of water 
rates leviable on irrigated arens and in several 
districts where the land revenue demand is 
assessed on the fluctuating principle, for the 
formulation of this demand on irrigated crops 
as well. 

Irri!!ation. 
The canal system of the Punjab is admit

tedly one of the great~st achievements of Bri· 
tish rule in India. Not including the enor
mous Triple Canal project now in process of 
completion, the total irrigat<'.d area in British 
districts and Native States amounts to 
!!,269,233 acres. The Beas is the only one 
of the great rivers of the province from which 
no canal takes off. The Indus provides sup
plies for t'vo large series of inundation canals, 
one on either bank. Taking oli from the 
Jhelum is the !.ower Jbeium perennial canal, 
with 150 miles of main channel and 1,000 miles 
of distributaries and lower down the river is 
a large series of inundation canals. The Lower 
Chenab perennial canal takes off from the Che
nab and comprises 427 miles of main chann<'l 
and branches and 2,278 miles of branches, 
while below the junction of the Chenab and 
Ravi rivers is a series or inundation canals 
on both banks. Tho Ravl provides supplies 
for the Upper Bari Doab Canal, which has 
370 miles of main line and branches and 1,571 
miles of distributaries. Some s1nall inunda
tion canals and the Sidhani system with a 
length of 200 miles also take off from the Ravi. 
The Sirhind Canal, which has a main line and 
branches of 538 miles and distributaries amount
Ing to 3, 703 miles, takes off from· tho Sutiej, 
and there are two systems of inundation 
canals deriving their supplies from the Upper 
and Lower Sutiej respectively in addition to 
the Grey Canals maintained on the coopera
tive svstem in the Ferozepore district and a vast 
series of inundation canals In Bahawalpur 

State. The Western Jumna Canal which 
takes off from the right bank of the Jumna 
has a main line and branches of 377 miles and 
distributaries of 1,764 miles. The Triple 
Canal project is intended to carry surplus water 
from the Jhelum and the Chenab to supple
ment the scanty supplies in tho lower reaches 
of tbe Ravi and incidentally to afford irriga
tion to tho tracts through which tbe supply 
channels pass. The three canals included in 
the project are known as the Upper Jbeium, 
Upper Chenab and Lower Bari Doab Canals. 
Of these the Upper Chenab was opened 
in April 1912 and the Lower Bari Doab In 
April 1913 and it is hoped that the Upper 
Jhelum will be ready for opening bcfo~e 
Ion~ The most interesting feature of thl> 
great work is the level crossing at Balloki, 
40 miies from Lahore, where the -Upper Cbe; 
nab canal supply is passed across the ~VI 
Into the Lower Bari Doab Canal. The reviSed 
estimate of the cost of the whole scheme Is 
£0! millions. 

Police. 
The Police force is divided Into District and 

Railway Police. The combined force is under 
the control of tho Inspector-General, who I' 
a. member of tho !lRZetted force and has nndN 
i]im three Deputv Inspector-Generals, for 
the Eastern (Ambala), Central (Lahore). an

1
d 

Western (Rawalpindi) Itanges respectl\"C.l' 
a.nd a fourth Deputy Inspector-General '!' 
charge of Rallwa.y Police, Criminal lnyesti· 
gation, the Police Training School a~d ~Inger 
Print Bureau at Phlliaur. The Railway Po· 
lice are divided Into two districts, Northern 
and Southern, each wader a Superintendent. 
The District Police arc controlled by su~T 
intendents, each of whom is in charge of a . r 
trict and has under him one or more ~~1s · 
ant 'snprrintendents. The riistrict is divided 
into circles under charge of Inspectors, and 
again into thanas in charge Of a. Sub-Inspector. 
The staff of a thana consists on an average OJ 
one Sub-Inspector two head constables an 
10 constables. A 'serYice of Provincial Police 
officers has also been established consistmg 
of 18 Deputy Superintendents, who are em
ployed as assistants to the SUJ_>Criutendents. 
The total police force of the provmce exclusive 
of gazetted officers, congists of 1,075 officers 
and 19,974 men, practically half of whom.fla.re 
armed with revolvers and bored out r1 es. 
The village police or chnukidars are wade~ 
the control of the Deputy Commissioner o 
each district not of the Pollee Superintendent. 
The cost of the Police Force is 58! lakhs. 

Education. 
Although the Punjab is usually considered 

rather a backward province, education has 
made great strides especially in tho .Jnst ten 
yenrs. .Government maintain the Govern
ment College at Lahore, the Centra.! Trninmg 
College at Lahore a TrnininA" Class for Euro
pean teachers at' Sana war (Simla. Hllls), n~r· 
mnl schools at the headquarters of each I· 
vision, and High Schools at the headqu.a.rters 
of each district, and the Lawrence M.lltt-ary 
Asylum at Sanawar for European chlldreu. 
There are in the province nine arts colleges 
(one of them Oriental) ; 6 professional ~ol· 
leges for males and 2 for females; 101 TI1gh 
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Schools for boys and 16 f~ girls ; 211 middle 
schools for boys and 36 fOr girls; 3,417 Pri
mary Schools for boys and 637 for girls ; 31 
schools for special instruction for boys and 
25 for girls. The number of pupils attending 
schools of all classes is 276,000 boys and 36,400 
girls. The nine arts colleges are :-The 
Government, Oriental, Forman Christian, 
Dayanand, Islamia and Dayal Singh Colleges 
at Lahore ; Khalsa, Amritsar ; Murray, Sial· 
kot; Gordon, Rawalpindi. Professional edu
cation is represented by the Law, Medical 
and Veterinary Colleges at Lahore, the Agri
cultural College at Lyallpur, the Clerical and 
Commercial School at Amritsar, the Engi
neering School at &saul, the Mayo School 
of Art and the Railway Technical School, both 
at Lahore. There are eight Industrial Schools 
in the Province maintained by Municipali· 
tieS or District Boards and others maintained 
by Missionary bodies, the Arya Samnj, etc., 
which receive grants-in·aid. The education 
of the domiciled community is provided for 
by a number of secondary boarding schools 
in hill stations and of primary schools in the 
plains. The aristocracy of the province is 
provided for by the Aitchison Chiefs' College 
for boys and the Queen :Mary"s College for 
girls. both at Lahore. 

The Education Department Is administered 
by the Director of Public Instruction, who 
has under him an Inspector of Schools in each 
civil division with two or more assistants. 
a District Inspector, with assistants, in each 
district, two Inspectresses of girls" schools 
and an Inspector of European schools. Higher 
education is controlled by the Punjab Uni
versity (incorporated in 1882) which has the 
Lieutenant-Governor as ex-officio Chancellor, 
a. Vice-Chancellor appointed by Government 
and a Senate. In addition to the nine arts 
colleges already mentioned and the Law and 
Medical Colleges at Lahore, St. Stephen's 
College, Delhi, and the Hindu College, Delhi, 
and six other colleges in Kashmir, Patiala, 
Bahawalpur, Kapurthala and the North-West 
Front.ier Province are affiliated to the Punjab 
University. 

MedicaL 
The Medical Department is controlled by 

the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals (a 
member of the Indian ~Icdical Service) who 
also supervises the departments of the Chief 
Plague Medical Officer and the Chief Malaria 
Medical Officer. Sanitation is controlled by 
the Sanitary Commissioner (also a member 
of the Indian Medical Service) who has under 
him a Deputy Sanitary Commissioner and is 
advised by the Sanitary Board, with the Sa
nitary Engineer as Technical Adviser. Medical 
work in the districts Is in charge of the Civil 
Surgeons, of whom fourteen are members of 
the Indian Medical Service and others Mili
tary Assistant Surgeons and unconvenan'hed 
Medical Officers, chiefly Civil Assistant Sur
geons. The ~fayo Hospital at Lahore and 
special railway, canal and police hospitals 
are maintained by Government, but the ordi
nary hospitals and dispensaries in the dis
tricts are maintained by municipal or district 
funds. Certain private institutions such as 
the Walker Hospital at Simla and many mis-

slon dispen?arles receive grouts-in-ald. The 
Mayo Hospital at Labore Is being greatly ex
tended and improved as a memorial to King" 
Edward VII. The total number of patients 
treated at all hospitals and dispensaries in the 
year i!i over four millions, including nearly 
75,000 in-patients. A temporary department 
to combat plague has been organised under 
the Chief Medical Plague Officer. In the 
districts the Civil Surgeons are gcnPrnlly in 
charge of the opemtions against plague, but 
additional officers are employed from time to 
time. 'l'here is only one lunatic asylum in 
the Province at Lahore, but there arc ten leper 
asylums. The Pasteur Institute at Ka;;auli 
performs the functions of a provincial labora
tory for the Punjab. Vaccination Is super· 
vised by the Sanitary Commissioner, but is 
more particularly the concern of the Deputy 
Sanitary Commissioner, who has under him 
a special Btaff. Civil Sur~eons also have a 
local staff of vaccinators under them. 

Lieutenant-Governor, Sir M. F. O'Dwyer, K.C.S.I. 
Assumed charge 1913. 

PERSONAL STAFF. 

Private Secrewry,' Lieut .. -C'ol. E. C. Bayley, 
O.I.E., I.A. . 

.Aide-de-Camp, ~Ir. P. Stuart,· I.c.s. 
Honorary .Aides-de-Camp, Lieut.-Col. W. T 

Wright, Hony. Capt. Gopala, Risaldar ~fajor 
:c\Iuhamud Hayat Khan, Snbedar Bohodur 
Gulab Singh. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

President, The Lieutenant·Govcmor. 
Vice-President, A. H. Diack, o.v.o. 

ME>IBERS. 

Nominated. 

Nawab Sir Bahram Khan, K.C.I.E. 

J. C. Godley, c.s.I. 
Sir A. i\I. Ker, Kt., C.I.E., M.V.O. 
~!ian Muhammad Shaft, Khan Bahadur. 
Sundar Singh, Majlthia, Sardar Babarlur. 
H. J. Maynard. 
R. A. Mant. 
A. H. Diack, c.v.o. 
C. A. Barron, C.I.E. 
P. J. Fagan. 
S. W. Gracey. 
Sardar Daljit Singh, c.s.J. 
Khwajah Yusuf Shah, Khan Bahadur. 
N~>wab Ibrahim Ali Khan of Kunjpura. 
J. P. Thompson. 
Col. R. S. Maclagan, c.n., c.s.I. 

Elected. 

J. Currie. 
Lala Kashl Ram of Ferozcpore. 
Ram Saran Das of Lahore. 
Hari Chand of ~fulton. 
Gajjan Singh of Ludhiana. 
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Bakhshi Sohan La! of Lahore. 
~lalik Muhammad Amin Khan of Shamsabad. 
Sir P. C. Cbatarji, C.I.E. 
Secret.ary, S. W. Gracey. 

SECRETARIAT. 

Ch~f SecreiAzry, C. A. Barron, O.I.B. 

ReMnue Secret.ary, J. P. Thompson. 
Financial Secret.ary, R. A. lllant. 
Registrar, W. Burr-Bryan, I.s.o. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

Irr0ation Branch. 
SecreiAzriu, R. E. Purves, F. B. Gwyther. 

BuUdings and Roads Branch. 
Secret.ary, Col. R. S. Maclagan, o.B., c.S.L 

R.E. 

REVENOE DEPARTMENT. 
lt,inancial Oommissioners, A. H. Diack, c.v.o, 

Sir lll. W. Fenton, K.C.S.J. 

DireeUzr of .Agriculture and IndUBtrie& W. 
S. Hamilton. 

Directnr of Lana Record$, Inspectnr Genl. of 
Registration, and Registrar-General, B. 1'. 
Gibson. 

Directnr of Fisherie&, G. C. L. Bowell. 

MlSCELLL"lEEUS APPOINTMENTS. 

Directnr of Publ~ Instruction, J.C. Godley, o.S.J. 

Inspedhr-General of Pol~e, Lieut.-CoL B. T. 
Dennys, I. A. 
A. B. Close (N. W. Frontier Province). 

Conservator of Forests, R. Mcintosh. 
Inspector-General of Cit'il Hospitals, Col. C. J. 

Bamber, x.v.o. 
Sanitary Commissioner, Lt.-Col. E. Wilkinson. 
Inspector-General of Prisons, Lt.-CoL G. F. W. 

Braid e. 
.A.crountant-General, A. lll. Brl!zstocke, I.c.s. 
PoBtmasur-General, C. B. Harrison, I.c.s. 
RegiBtrar of Co-Operative Credit Sociel.ies 

and Joint Stock Compan~, A. Langley. 

LIEUTENANT GoVERNORS 011' THE PUNJAB. 

Sir John Lawrence, Bart., G.C.B. • • 1859 
Sir Robert 1\[ontgomcry, K.O.B. 1859 
Donald Friell McLeod, o.B. 1865 
Major-General Sir Henry Durand, 1870 

x.c.s.I., o.B., dl<.d at Tonk, January 1871. 
R. B. Davies, c.S.I. 1871 
R. E. Egerton, o. B. T. 1877 
Sir Charles U. Aitchison, K.O.B.I., 1882 

O.I.E. 

James Broad wood Lyall • • 1887 
Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, K.C.B.I. 1892 
William llackwortb Young, c.s.I. 1897 
Sir C. lll. Rivaz, K.C.S.I. 1902 
Sir D. C. J. Ibbetson, K.O.S.I., resigned 1907 

22nd January 1908. 
T. G. Walker, C.S.I., toDg.) 1907 
Sir Louis W. Dane, K.O.I.B., o.s.I. 1908 
James McCrone Douie (offg.) 1911 
Sir lf. ~'. O'J;>wyer, K.C.B.I. 1913 
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Burma. 

The Province of Burma lies between Assam 
on the North-West and China on the North
East, and between the Bay of Bengal on the 
West and South-West and Siam on the South
East. Its area Is approximately 261,899 
square miles of which 169,000 are nnder direct 
British Administration and 68,000 belong to 
independent or semi-independent N atlve 
States. The main geographical feature of the 
country Is the series of rivers and bills ':'luning 
fan-like from North to South 'With fertlle val
leys In between widening and flattening out 
as they approach th~ Delta. On the West 
are the high hills of the Chin country, Manipur 
and Assam, and on the East the uplands of the 
Shan States. On t.he South are the hill ranges 
of Siam. The country Is divided East and West 
by the Dry Zones which has most of the features 
of the highlands of India. South and North 
of these are the Wet Zones with a rich tropical 
vegetation. The climate of the Dry Zone 
resembles that of Behar, the temperature in 
)fay ri.<ing to 116° ; the climate of the Wet 
Zones Is moist but fairlv equable. The mag
nificent rivers, the number of hilly ranges (Yo
mas) and the abundance of forests, all combine 
to. make the scenery of Burma exceedingly 

• varied and picturesque. 
The People. 

Tbe total populations of Burma at the census 
of 1911 was 12,115,217. Of this total, 7,642,204 
arc Burmans, 996,420 Shans, 919,641 Karens, 
239,953 Kachins, 306,486 Chins, 344,123 Ara
kanese and 320,629 Talainf!!!. There is also 
a large allen population of Chinese 108,877 
and Indians about 600,000, while the European 
population is 24.355. · 

The Burmans who form the bnlk of the popu
lation belong to the Tibetan group and their 
language to the Tibeto·Chinese family. They 
are essentially an agricultural people, 80 of 
the agriculture of the country being In their 
hands. Their chief concern is with their fields 
and their pagodas. As long as they are left 
in .peaceful enjoyment of these, they are ap
parently Indifferent as tc the Government of 
the country. In appearance the Burman io 
usually somewhat short and thick-set with 
!fongolian features. His dress Is most dio
tlnctive and exceedingly comfortable. It con
sists of a silk handkerchief bound round his 
forehead, a loose jacket on his body and a long 
skirt-loongyi tied rounll his waist, reaching 
to his ankles. The Burman woman, perhaps 
the most pleasing type of femininity In the 
East, lead a free and open life. playing a large 
part In the household economy. Their dress 
Is somewhat similar to the man's minus the 
silk kerchief on the head and the loongyl Is 
tucked In at the side Instead of being tied In 
front. A well dressed and well groomed Bur
mese lady would, for grace and neatness, chal
lenge .comparison with any woman in the world. 

Communications. 
The Irrawaddy and to a less extent the 

Chlndwin afford great natural thoroughfares 
to the country. At all seasons of the year 
these rivers, especially tho Irrawaddy, are full 
of sailing and steam craft. In .the Delta, the 
net-work of water waYS Is Indeed practically 

the only means of communication. The Irra
waddy Flotilla Company, with a line fleet of 
mail cargo and ferry boat~. ~ves the Irrawaddy 
and the Delta rivers and creeks a splendid river 
servicea 

The Burma Railways Company has a length 
of 1,528 miles open line. The principal lines 
are from Rangoon to, Mandalay ; from Sagain(l 
to Myitkyina, the most northern point in the 
system: the Rangoon-Prome line, and the 
Pegu-Martaban line which serves ~foulmein 
on the further bank of the Salween River. "An 
importAnt branch line runs from Tha1.i on the 
main line across the Meiktila and Myingyan 
Districts to Mylngyan Town on the Irrawaddy. 
Another branch goes from Sagaing on the Irra
waddy to Alon on the Chindwin. A small 
branch on the Sagaing-!!yitkyina line runs !row 
Naba to Katha on the Irrawaddy. A branch 
on the ril!'ht bank of the Irrawaddy rtms from 
Bassein tO Kyangin. An Important line, the 
Southern Sban States Railway, Is under con
struction. It leaves the main line at Thazi 
and will run due East along the uplands. to 
Yawnghwe, the principal town on the IJCh 
valley of the Nam PUu. 

The length of metalled roads Is 2,006 miles 
and of unmetalled roads 10,440. The num
ber of roads for a rich province like Burma iB 
quite inadequate. One of the most urgent 
needs of the Province is a very generous ex· 
tension of roads both metalled and· unmetalled. 

Industry. 
Agriculture Is the main Industry of tho 

Province, 71·63 per cent. of the population being 
engal(ed in it. The net total cropped area was 
in 1912-13, 14! million acres. The bulk of 
the crop is paddy of which a surplus of 2.620,000 
tons was exported In 1912-13. Paddv forms 
62 per cent. of the total exports of the Pro
vince. Over 45,000 bales of cotton were 
produced. The outturn of ~ronndnut m 1912-13 
was 75,000 tons. Sesamum and wheat are 
also produced. 

Forests play an important part in the in
dustrial life of the Province. The total area 
of reserved and unclassed forests is 133,613 
square miles. Wood Is extracted by lessees, 
of whom the Bombay-Burma Tradlne Corpora
tion and Messrs. Steel Brothers are the principal. 
In 1912-13 Government extracted 41,000 tens 
of teak, while purchasers extracted 214,000 
tons. 

A third important branch of lndus~ry 
consists of working in mines and quarries 
In which Burma Is particularly rich. .The 
petroleum fields are In the Dry ?.one, chiefly 
at Yenangyaung in the Msgwe DIStrlc.t 
where the principal extractor Is the Bui'IIl& Oil_ 
Company. The total output of petr~leum for 
the Province In 1912-13 was 245 milllon ~al
lons. In the Ruby Mines District, the Burma · 
Ruby Mines Company at Mogok has Int<IY 
undergone a favourable change; thtJ 15ave:g~ annual value of the stones produced a u 
£ 59,000. 4,995 ounces of gold was won 
by the Burma Gold Dredgin~ Company from 
the bed of the Irrawaddy River, north of 
Myltkylna. 
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The Burma Mines Companv at Badwm in 
the Northem Shan States produced 22,56~ 
tons of lead slag, valued at R,. 8'96 lakbs 
and 2 950 tons of silver lead ore valued at 
Rs 6l 415 Tavoy and Mergui Districts pro
rlu~ed s.o26 cwts. of Wolfram valued at Rs. 4:99 
Iakbs. The Tawmaw Mines of th~ My1tkyma 
District produced 806 cwts. of jade, valued 
at Rs. 24,299. 

The robber industry Is still in its infancy, 
only 10 plantations employing more th'!n 
20 persons. The plantations are situated m 
the Mergui, Amherst, Hanthawaddy and 
Toungoo ... Districts. At the Censu5 of. 1911, 
-1,04 7 people were returned as engaged m t:hc 
production of rubber. The total quantity 
•xported in 1013-14 was 6,831 cwts. The pro
duction for 1915 is estimated at 1,500,000; al!d 
1917 at 3 000 000. Tbe prospect of rubber m 
this Province.1.s very promising. Well mana~ed 
estates have proved that the produ~ts of rubber 
in Burma is a success. Uubber Is grown ~m 
ground unsuitable for paddy and the area a vail
able is very considerable. 

Manufacturers. 
Out of a total of 307 factories, 165 are 

enganed in milling rice. Of the rest 88 are 
Saw "Mills. At the Cen•us of 1911, 469,743 
or only 6" 6 of the total populat-Ion were 
engaged outside agriculture and production. 

As is the case in other parts of the Indian 
Empire, the imported and factory ~ad~ article 
i:S rapidly ousting the home made and mchgcnous. 
But at Amarapura in the )!andalay District 

· a revival is being made of hand silk .. weaving. 
Burman wood carving id stlll famous and many 
artists in silver still remain, the finish of whose 
work is . sometimes vt"ry flne. Dassein and 
:uandalay parasols are w4?11 known and much 
admired in Burma. But perhaps the most 
famous of all hand-made and indigenous in· 
dustries i~ the lacquer work of Pagan with its 
delicate patterns in black, green and yellow 
traced on t.o a grow1d work of red 1acauer over 
bamboo. Lacquered nrticles ranging from 
those of ti1e most exquisite Hnish to those of 
a coarse dP.scription are produced at Pagan 
on the Irrawaddy and are sold throughout tbe 
length and breadth of Burma. 

Trade. 
The total value of tbe foreign trade was 

Rs. 4,326 !akhs, imports being Rs. 2,:!5 3 lakhs. 
Rangoon is facile princeps in the trade of the 
ProVince, accounting for 82.22 per cent. of 
the total, at a value of Rs. 4,419 lakbs. The 
net Customs duty was Rs. 184 lakhs. 

The most important item of merchandise 
imported into Itanqoon is manufactures of 
cotton, which account for 25 per cent. of 
tbe total import trade. 'fhrse imports are 
valued at It.. 57 5 ·flO lakbs. The United 

, TGn~dom possesses 83 per cent. of the total 
import trade. 

Administration. 
In 1807 the Province which had formerly been 

administered by a Chief Commie:sioner was 
raised to e. Lieutenant-GovernorshiP. The 
head of the Province Is therefore now the Lieut
enant-Governor. He has a Council of fifteen 
members, one of whom Is elcrted by the Burma 

Chamber of Commerce and the remaining 
fourteen are nominated by the Lieutenant
Governor. Not more than six memb~ra may 
be official: the rest must be non-officmls and 
at least four must be selected from the Burmese 
population, one from the Indian and' one from 
the Chinese community. 

Burma Is divided administratively Into 
Upper Burma (including the Shan States 
and Chin Hills) and Lower Burma. The 
Shan States are administered by the Chiefs 
of the States, subject to the supervision of the 
Superintendents in the case of the Northern 
and Southern Shan States, nnrl to the snper
visJon of the Commissioners of the adjoininf! 
Divisions In the case of the other States. The 
Civil, Criminal and Revenue adminis!ration 
is vested in the Chief of the State subject to 
the restrictions contained In the sanad. The 
Jaw administered Is the customary law of the 
State. 

The Chin Hills are administered by a Superin
tendent. 

Under the J,leutenant-Governor nre ei~llt 
Commi~sionera of divisions, four in Upper 
and four in Lower Burma. Commissioners 
in Upper Burma anrl the Commissi<?ner 
of the Arakan Division are ex-officio Scsstons 
Judges, but the other three Commissioners 
bave been relle\•ed of all judicial wc.rk. 

Under t.he Commissioners are 39 • Deputy 
Commissioners including the Police officers 
in charge of the Hill Districts of Arakan anrl 
the Sal\veen District, who exercise the pow~r~ 
of Deputy Commissioricr. Deputy ComJllis
~ioners arc also District l\Iagi4rates, Collec
tors, and R.egistrars, except in Rangoon where 
there is both a Di,trict Ma~istrate and a C?l· 
lector. Subordinate to the Deputy ComTDls· 
sioner are Assistant Commissioners. Extra 
AsPi10 tant Commissioners and township officers. 
clll!ed Myooks. In the villages are the village 
headmen, thugyis, assisted in Lower Burma 
by the Seelngaungs (rural policemen in charl!e 
of ten honses.) '.fhe revenue administration 
is CO!lhOll<'d hv a Financial CommisC!ioner 
assisted by two· Secretaries. Subordinate De
partments arc in charge of a Commissioner of 
Settlements and Land Records, a Director 
of Agriculture, a Superintendent of the Civil 
Veterinary Departme11t and a Rc!llstrar of 
Co-operative .Credit Societies. 

Justice. 
The administration of Civil and Criminal 

Justice is under the control of the Chief Court 
of Lower Burma with flve judge•, and of the 
Judicial Commissioner. Upper Burma, with an 
Assistant Judicial Commissioner. There are 
six Divisional and eight Oistrict Judges. There 
are also separate Provincial and Subordinate 
Judicial Services. Divisional Judges n.re also 
Sessions Judges. The Chief Court at Rangoon 
is the highest Civil Court of appeal and the 
highest court of Criminal appeal and revision 
In J.ower Burma. It is also the High Court 
lor the whole of Burma (including the Shan 
States) where European British subjects are 
concerned. It is the principal Civil and 
Criminal Court o! original jurisdiction for 
Ranguon Town and hears appeals from all 
sentences of Courts and magistrate exercising 
jurisdiction in Rangoon Town. 
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In Criminal and Civil matters t.he Judicial 

Commissioner, Upper Burma, exercises the power 
of '8. High Court for appeal, reference and revi~ 
sion, except in respect of criminal cas~ in which 
European British subjects are concerned. 

All village headmen have limited Magisterial 
powers and a considerable number are also 
invested with civil jurisdiction to ·a limited 
extent. 

Municipalities. 
The Rangoon 1\Iunicipallty is the most im

portant, with an Income of Us. 41.61 lakhs 
and an expenditure of Us. 39.19 lakhs. The 
Chairman is a member of the Indian Civil 
Service, of Deputy Commissionc:>r's rank. The 
members of the Committee are elected bv wards. 

There are 45 minor Municipalities of which 
the most important are those at Mandalay 
and Moulmein. The average incidence of 
Municipal taxation is Us. 2-6-6. 

Local Funds. 
No Local Boards nor Di•trict Boards exist 

iu Burma. In their place in Lower Burma, 
there are District Cess Funds, derived mostly 
from a 10 per cent. cess on coJlections of ordi· 
nary local revenue and from collections from 
markets, ferries, slaut;rhter houses, etc. The 
total receipts amount to over 30•97 lakhs. 

In Upper Burma, there are District Funds. 
They are derived from market, ferry and license 
fees and occasional grants from Provincial 
revenues. The total revenue was ov£>r 6"17 Jakhs. 

There are 7 Cantonment Funds, 17 Town 
Funds and, excluding the Ran~toon Port. Trust, 
6 Port Funds. 

Finance. 
As in the case ol all other Provinces, the 

finances of Burma are based on a •• Provincial 
Settlement." In the case of Burma, it came 
into force on the 1st April 1907 and the Gov
ernment of India retains in the first place 
the entire profits ol the commercial depart
ments, such as Posts and Telegraphs, anj in 
the second place, all the revenue where the 
' locale • is no f!'Uide to ita true incidence, such 
as the net receipts from Customs, Salt and O.Pium. 
But as the income from thl•se sources is in
adequate for the purpose of meeting the cost 
the Imperial Services, special arrangements 
are made as with other Provinces for the divi
sion of the remaining sources of revenue between 
Imperial and Provincial Funds. · 

In 1910-1911, as a result of the Report of 
the Decentralisation Committee, modificntions 
were introduced into the Set.tlemeut. Briefly, the 
Local Government, retains 5-8ths of the net 
Land Revenue instead of a half and the whole or 
the net Forest revenue. The following figures 
show the !lross revenue sud expenditure for 
1912-13 :-· 

l'llperial 
Provincial 
r.ocal Funds •• 
1\Junicipalities • 
Other Funds • 

Receipts. 
Us. 

374"13 lakhs 
608"32 
37'14 

110"42 
104"00 

Ezpenditure. 
Rs. 

77"38 lakhs 
519"58 

33"50 
106"40 
116"83 

The Imperial Government makes Hxed 
assignments ol approximately Ro. 49 lakbs 
to the Burma Government. 

Public Works. 
~his Department is admini•tered by two 

Ch1ef Engmcers who are also SerretariPS to 
Government in the Public Works Depart
ment. There are Superintcndiug Enginee~ 
(including one for Irrigation and a. Sanitan· 
Engineer), 8:) Executive Engineers and AS
sistant Engineers. A Consultiog Architeet 
is attached to Head Quart.ors. 

There ar• four ~L~jor Irrigation Works-Man· 
dalay, Shwebo and Mon Canals. The Ye-ll 
canal in the Shwebo District is under coostrnc· 
tion. 1 

Police. 
The Pollee Force is divided into Ci..-i~ Hili

t.'\ry and Rangoon Town Police. The ~rst 
two are uncler the control of the Inspector· 
General of Police: the latter Is nncler the orde"' 
of the Commissioner of Police, Rangoon, an 
ofiicer of the rank of Deputy Inspcct<>r-General. 

There are three other Depot? Insp•ctors
General, one for tho Easten1 and \r estern 
Uan~te and one for the Military Pollee., 

The Civil Police Force numbered at the end 
of 1912, 1,343 officers and H,361 men. The 
strength of the ~ilitary Police on the 1st Janu
ary 1913 was 15,829 officers and men. The 
Ramwon Town Police stand at 79 officers and 
l,lPl men. , 

A special feature of Burma is the Militnrr 
Police. Its officers are deputed from the 
Indian Army. TJ:le rank and file are recruited 
from natives of India with a few Kachins, 
Karens and Shans. The organisation is 
Military, the force being divided Into 
Battalions. The object of the force is 
to supplement the regular troops In llurma. 
Their duties, apart from their 1\lilitary 
work, is to provide escorts for specie, prl· 
soners. etc .. and guards for Treasuries, Jails 
and Court.s. 

Education. 
At the head is the Director of Public Instrnc· 

tion with an Assistant Director. There are 
6 Inspectors of Schools belongivg to the Im· 
perial and one belonging to the Provincial 
Service, al!Ji 7 Assistant Inspectors belonging 
to the Provincial Service. The Uan~oon Col
lege is staffed by a Principal and flve Professor. 
drawn from the Imperial Sl'rvice. Outside 
the Education Dep!!ftment is the Educational 
Syndicate whose aim is to promote education 
throughout the Province. 
B~a has no University, but It has two 

Colleges, the Rangoon College and the Baptist 
College which are afllllated to the Calcutta 
University. Under Go•·ernment there are-

An Arts College, LaiV School, Reformatory 
School, School of Engineering; Apprentice 
School, High School for Europeans, High 
School at Taunggvl for the sons of Shan Chiefs, 
5 Normal Schoois, 8 Anglo-Vernacular High 
Schools, 18 Anglo-Vernacular Middle Schools, 
and 28 Vernacular Middle Schools. 

A remarkable feature of educaticn In Burma 
system of elementary education evolved, ge· 
nerations ago, by the genius of the peopJ~. 
Nearly every village bas a monastery (hpoon~ri· 
kyaung) ; every monastery 1s a village school 



Burma. 
and every Burmau boy bas, oocording to his 
religion, to attend that school, shaving his 
bead and for the time wearing the yellow robe. 
At the bpoongyi-kyaungs the boys are taught 
to read and write and an elementary and native 
system of arithmetic. The result is that there 
are very few boys in Burma who are not able 
to read and write and the literacy of Burman 
men is 412 per mille. 

,' Another feature of education in Burma Is 
the excellent work of the American Bapt.ist 
~Ussion which bas established schools in most 
of the important towns in Burma, as well as 

• a College in Rangoon. 

Medical. 

The control of the Medical Department Is 
vested in an Inspector-General of Civil Hos
pitals. Under him are 41 Civil Surgeons. 
There is also a Sanitary Commissioner, a Deputy 
Sanitary Commissioner, an Inspector-General 
of Prisons, three whole time Superintendents 
of Prisons, a Chemical Examiner and Bac
teriologist and Superintendent of the Lunatic 
Asylum. 

A Civil Surgeon Is In charge of each District 
while at,the Summer Head Quarters of Maymyo, 
there is a special Civil Surgeon. 

The total number of hospitals and Dispen
saries is 265 at the end of 1912-13. The Rangoon 
General Hospital is perhaps the finest in the 
East. 

Maung Tun Myat. 
B. J". B. Stephens. 
;r. E. Du Bern. 

SECRETARIAT. 

Chi4 Secretary, W. F. Rice, c.B.I. 
Revenue Secreltlry, w. J". Keith. 
Secretary, C. M. Webb. 
Secreltlry, P.W.D. and CT.ief Engineer, G. C. 

Stawell, 
Joint Secretary, P.W.D., D, W • .Aikman. 
Financial CommisBioner, H. Thompson. 
Senwr Registrar, E. A. C. Walker, J.S.o. 

1\liscellaneous Appointments. 
Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land 

Records, H. M. S. Matthews, c.B.L 
Director of Agriculture, H. (:Jayton. 
Comulting Architect, H. S. Morris. 
Superintmdent and Political Ojficer, Sou/hem 

Shan Sltltu, G. C. R. Stirling. 
Superintmdent and Political Ojficer, Nortkm 

Shan Statu, H. A. Thornton. 
Director of Public It18!ruction, J". G. Covernton. 
Inspector-General of Police, Lt.-Col. H. Des 

Voeus. . 
Chief Conservator of Foresta, C. G. Rogers. 
Inspector-General of Civil Hcspiltlls, Col. A. O. 

Evans. 
The total number of patients treated in 1911 Saniltlry Commissioner, Lt.-Col. C. E. Wlllisms. 

was 1,567,009. Inspector-General of PriBom, Lt.-Coi. G. H. J". 

Administration. 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Harvey Adamson, 

~~lO~.O.S.I., LL.D., As~med charge, 19th May 

Private Secretary, Capt. E. C. Lentaigue. 

Aide-de·Camp, Lieut. N. H. Hutcheson, 1st 
Royal Irish Rifies. 

Honorary Aidu-<k-Camp, Lt.-Coi.H. Des. Voeux, 
O.I.E., I.A.; Major E. J". Foucar, V.D. 

Indian Aide8-de-Camp, Bony. Capt. Mnzaflar 
Khan, Sardar Bahadur; Subadar-Major 
Amar Singh, Rai Bahadur. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 011 THE 

LIEUTENANT•GOVERNOil. 

Ojficials. 

W. J". Keith. 
Lt.-Col. E. C. Townsend. 
H. Thompson. 

N on-Ojficials. 
Merwanjee Cowasjee, 
Lim Chin Tsong. 
Sao Mawng, O.I.E. 
Mirza Abdul Hussein, Khan Bahadur. 
Maung Mye. 
MaungPe. 

Bell. 
Commissioner of Ezcise, Major W. R. Stone. 
Chief Customs Authority, Herbert Thompson, 
Accounltlnt·General, A. Newmarch, L. E. Prit-

chard (Ag.) 

Chief Commissioners of Burma. 
Lleut.-Colonel A. P. Phayre, c.B. 1862 
Colonel A. Fytche, O.S.I. .• , 1867 
Lieut.-Colonel R. D. Ardagh 1870 
The Hon. Ashley Eden, o.s.I. 1871 
A. R. Thompson, C.S.I. 1875 
C. U . .Aitchison, O.B.I. 1878 
C. E. Bernard, c.s.I. 1880 
C. H. T. Crosthwaite 1888 
Sir C. E. Bernard, K.C.B.I. 1886 
C. H. T. Crosthwaite, c.s.I. 1887 
A. P. MacDonnell, o.s.I. (a) 1889 
Alexander Mookenzie, o.s.I. 1890 
D. M. Smeaton 1892 
Sir F, W, R. Fryer, K.O.S.I. 1895 

(a) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Mac
Donnell, 

Lieutenant-Governors of Bnrma. 
Sir F. W. R. Fryer, K.C.B.I, 1897 
Sir H. B. Barnes, K.O.S.I., K.C.V.O. 1908 
Sir H. T. White, K.O.I.ll, • • 1905 
Sir Harvey Adamson, Kt., K.O.B.I.; LL.D.. • 1910 
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Bihar and Orissa lies between 19°·02' and of India." Rice is the staple crop but the spring 
27°·30' N. latitude and between 82°·311 and crops, wheat, barley, oats and the like are o 
88°·26 E longitude and includes the three pro- considerable importance. It Is estimated that 
vinces of Bihar, Orissa and Chota Nagpur, and the normal area cultivated with rice in this 
Is bounded on the north by Nepal and the Province is 17,200,000 acres or 63 per cen_t, or 
Darjeellng district of Bengal ; on the east by the cropped area of the Province. Wheat is 
Bengal; on the south by the Bay of Bengal and grown on about 1! million acres, barley. on 
Madras; and on the west by the United Pro- 1,428,200 acres, maize or lndian-<:orn on 
vlnces of Agra and Oudb and the Central Pro- 1,769,300 acres the latter being an autumn crop. 
vinces. Oilseeds are an important crop, the cultivation 

The area of the British territories which con- having been stimulated by the demand for them 
stitute the Lieutenant-Governorsbip of Bihar in Europe. The exports in various kinds of 
and Orissa Is 83,181 square miles inclusive of the oilseeds amounted to 5,758,390 maunds valued 
area of large rivers. In addition to the districts at Rs. 3,58,63,482. It is estimated that 
which are directly under British rule, there are 2,021,300 acres of land are annually cropped 
two groups of petty estates which lie to the with oil-seeds in the Province. There is irriga
south and south-west of the Province and which tion in Gaya, Champaran and Muzaffarpur dis
under the names of the Tributary States of tricts in Bihar and in Balasore and Cuttack in 
Orissa and the Poiltical States of Chota Nagpur Orissa. The Indigo industry has been steadily 
are governed each by its own Chief under the on the decline dur· the last twenty years, the 
superintendence and with the advice of the total areas sown ba decreased from 342,000 
Commissioner of the nearest British Adminis- acres in 1896 to 1 acres in 1911. The 
trative division. The area of these territories principal cause of this bas been the discovery of 
is 28,648 square miles and as it is usual to in- ·the possibilities of manufacturing synthetic or 
elude them when speaking of Bihar and Orissa chemically prepared Indigo on a commercial 
the area of the whole Province may be stated at scale, a process chiefly earned out in Germany. 
111,829 square miles. Two or the provinces All the districts of Bihar with the exception of 
of the Lieutenant-Governorship of Bihar and Pumeah are liable to famine. The last serious 
Orissa, viz., Bihar and Orissa, consist of great famine was in 1895-96. In any year in which 

, river valleys, the third, Chota Nagpur, is a monsoon currents from either the Bay of Bengal 
mountainous region which separates them from or the Arabian Sea are unduly late in their 
the Central Indlsn Platesu. Orissa embraces arrival or cease abruptly before the middle of 
the rich deltas of the Mahanadi and the neigh- September the agricultuml situation is very 
bouring rivers and is bounded by the Bay of grave. It may be ilaid that for Bihar the most 
Bengal on the south-east and wailed it on the important rainfall. is that known as the hatia, 
north-west by Tributary Hill States. Bihar due towards the end of September or up to 
lies on the north of the Province and comprises middle of October. Rain at this time not only 
the higher valleys of the Ganges from the spot contributes materially to an increased outturn 
where it issues from the territories of the Lieut- o! the rice crop, but also provides the moisture 
~nant-Governor of the United Provinces of necessary for sta1tlng the spring or rab> crops. 
Agm and Oudb. Between Bihar and Orissa, Manufactures. 
but stretching further westward and deep into Opium was formerly, with indigo, the chief 
the hill country, lies Chota Nagpur. manufactured product of Behar, but In conse-

The People. quence of the recent agreement with the Chinese 
The temporary head-quarters of Government Government the Patna Factory has been clo.ed. 

At Monghyr the Peninsular Tobacco Company 
are at Ranch! in Chota Nagpur, while the perma- have erected one of the largest cigarette fac· 
nent Capital at Patna Is under construction. torles in the world and as a result tobacco is 
The Province has at present no hill station. being grown much more extensively. There 

The Province has a population of 38,435,293 are two important iron works in the Singhbhum 
persons which Is very little less than that of n· t 1 t ,. T & C • I d so- I 
France and rather more than that of the Bombay IS r c • ru.essrs. ata 0 • 8 ron an ~e 
Presidency. The province Is almost entirely Works at Sakchl and the Bengal Iron and Steel 
rural, no fewer than g66 per mille of the popula- Company at Dhuia. Both these works possess 
tion living In villages. Even so with 344 persons considerable economic possibilities and are 
per square mile, Bihar and Orissa is more ~~~l~t~I~r:~eao~ain~ct"~h:lf~[~:. th;/'fJ.~ 
thickly populated than Germany. There are the most Important of the mineml !ndustrJes In 
only three towns which can be classed as cities the province Is that concerned In the raising or 
namely, Patna, Gaya and Bhagalpur. During coal. The coalfields In the Manbhum District 
the last thirty years the population of Patna, have undergone an extraordinary development . 
the .capital . designate, has been steadily dlmi- in the past twenty years. Tbough the llmits o! 
nlshmg. Hmdus form an overwhelming majo- the district Include a portion or tbe RamganJ 
rity of the population. Though the Mubamma- field, its fame as a coal-producing area Is now 
dans form less than one-tenth of the total popu- identified practically with the Jharla field. 
Iatlon they constitute more than one-filth of The importance of the Industry may be said to 
urban population of the province. Animists dste from the opening of the railway from 
account for 7 per cent. These are inhabitants Barakar ~banbaid and Katras In 1894, and 
~~~~':.,.~~ota Nagpur platesu and the Santa! g::,n:,ulft~ ~ arJ J::t:::l~~ ~ f::~isfr~t1!:! 

Industries. only 126,686 tons ; In 1895 It rose to 1,281,294 
The principal Industry Is agriculture; Bihar tons the enormous Increase being almost entire

more especially ~orth Bihar, being the "Garden Jy from the Jbarla lleld, In the two succeeding 
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years there was a set back, but from 1898 there 
was a steady rise in the outturn which first 
touched two million tons in 1901. In 1905 the 
outturn had swelled to nearly three million ton 
and in 1906 to nearly four millions ; in 1907 
over &,800,000 tons were raised and. in the 
following year no Jess than seven m1ll1on tons. 
The Jbaria field is, of cour•e, the one which ac· 
counts for the bulk of the increase in outturn, 
but there has also been a very considemblc 
expansion in the Raniganj field and many new 
mines have been opened out. The entrance 
of the Bengai·Nagpur Railway In the Jharia 
field in 1904; and the subsequent extension oi 
various small loops and branches, besides in
numerable sidings from both systems, the 
doubling of the line from Baral<ar to Dhanbaid, 
the opening of the seetion of the East Indian 
Railway of the Grand Chord from Dhanbaid to 
Gomob have all contributed to this rapid deve· 
lopment. The tendency, however, which was 
manifest in 1907 and 1908 to open out new 
collieries has been checked~ From two con
cerns representing half a dozen mines in 1891, 
the number of collieries has grown to 251 in 
1911, 196 in the Jbaria and 55 in the Raniganj 
field producing respectively, 6! million and 
450,000 tons annually, just about double the 
output of the Burdwan mines in the same year, 
and nearly seven-twelfths of the total output 
of British India. Giridih in Hazaribagh is 
also tho centre of a considerable coal-mining 
industry, containing, as it does, mines owned 
and worked by the East Indian Railway Com· 
pany. In 1911 the output was 700,000 tons. 
The Bokaro-Ramgarh field in the same district 
is likely to be of great economic importance aR 
soon as the area is fully opened up by the rail· 
way now under construction. It immediately 
adjoins the Jharia field across the Hazaribagh 
border. There is a large undevelopeJ coal 
supply, it is believed, in the Districts of Palamau 
and Hazaribagb. 

Administration. 
The Province is administered by a Lieutenant· 

Governor in Council. The Lieutenant-Gover
nor is appointed by the Crown and is a senior 
member of the Indian Civil Service. He is 
assisted by a Council of three members, two of 
whom are drawn from the Indian Civil Service 
while the third, in practice, is an Indian. Each 
member takes charge of departments and In the 
event of any difference of opinion regarding 
inter-departmental references the matter Is 
decided in Council. In practice all Important 
casee are submitted through the mcmbo;or con
cerned to the Lieutenant-Governor. 

The unit of executive administration is the 
District. The District Oflicer is styled District 
Magistrate and Colleotor, except in the Sche· 
duled districts where he Is known as the Deputy 
CommiAsioncr. The ordinary district jails are 
placed in charge of a Superintendent, usually the 
Civil Surgeon while the Magistrate pays perio· 
dical visits of inspeetion. All District Oflicers 
are ez-olficW Registrars ; and as ea;-ojficW Chair
men of the District Boards, they have control 
over elementary education, and are c}W.rged with 
the execution and administration ol all local 
public works. In a word, the District Oflicer Is 
the executive chief and administrator of the 
tract of country committed to him. As Dis· 
trict Magistrate he Is also local head of the 

magistracy who tries all cases, except the more 
important which are sent for trial at the 
Sessions, but except in the Scheduled di•trlcts 
he seldom presides in Court, and his share in this 
part of the administration is practically confined 
to tho distribution of work, the hearing of petty 
appeals and the general superintendence of his 
subordinates. Tho latter combine revenue with 
their magisterial functions and. as Deputy Collec· 
tor exercise under his control many of the 
powers of a Colleetor. Tne police, by whose aid 
he carries on the criminal administration, have 
as their local superior a Superintendent, who in 
all matters, except those concerning the dis· 
cipline and internal economy of the force, has 
to carry out such instructions as he receives 
from the District llfagistrate. The Sub·divi· 
sional Officers, who are Joint, Assistant and 
Deputy Magistrates in charge of divisions of 
districts, occupy, to a great extent, in their own 
jurisdictions, the position of the District Officer, 
except in respect of the police, over whom they 
have only judicial and no exeeutive control. 
There are 21 Districts. 

Above the District Magistrates are the Di· 
visional Commissioners. '!'heir duties are prin
cipally those o! supervision. In almost all 
matters they exercise a general superintendence, 
and espeeially in the Revenue Department they 
control the Collectors• proceedings. Commis
sioners are the channels of communication 
between the local officers and Government, 
sifting, collating and bringing together, in a 
compact form the information they receive~ 
In revenue matters the Commissioner forms a 
Court of appeal and In this and other respects is 
subject to the orders of the Board of Revenue. 
With this exception he is in subordination to 
Government direct. 

The Civil Secretariat consists of the Chief 
Secretary, who is In charge of the Judicial, 
Political, Appointment and Education Depart· 
ments; the Revenue Secretary, the Financial 
and Municipal Secretary and their three Under 
Secretaries. 

Finance. 
The Province o! Bihar and Orissa was formed 

with live divisions, detached from the old pro· 
vince of Bengal with ~ffect from the 1st April 
1912. The old arrangements made with the 
Government of Bengal regarding the financial 
administration of the Province therefore ceased 
to apply from that date. A fresh arrangement 
has, however, been made, with the approval of 
the Secretary of State. As the method adopted 
was in some measure tentative and provisional, 
a temporary settlement for a period of three 
years ouly has been effected. It Is expected 
that after the expiry of this period, it will be 
possible to gauge the needs of the province more 
accurately l so as to make a permanent arrange
ment possible. Under the terms of this settle· 
ment the whole of the receipts under the heads 
of Provincial Rates, Forest, Registration, 
Conrts of Law, Jails, Police, Ports and Pilotage, 
Education, Medical have been made over en
tirely to the local Government together with 
their corresponding charges. In addition to 
these, it receives three-fourths of the receipts 
from stamps, assessed taxes, major and minor 
irrigation works, the whole of the Land Revenue 
colleeted from Government Estates, one·half of 
the receipt• under all other sub·heads excepting 
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recoveries from zamindars and raiyats on ac· 
count of survey and settlement in Bihar and 
other similar special surveys and the whole of 
t.he receipts under Scientific and other lllinor 
Departments. 

The only expanding items of revenue are 
Excise and Stamps. The Provincial Budget 
for 1914-15 shows an opening balance of 
Rs. 1,88,25,000, Receipts Rs. 2,97,13,000, 
~]xpenditure Rs. 3,67,75 and the closing 
balance Rs. 4,17. 63,000. 

Public Works. 
The Public Works Department in the Pro

vince of Bihar and Orissa, consists of two bran~ 
ches, ttiz :-(l)Roafut and Buildings, which also 
deals with Railways and Miscellaneous Public 
Improvements and (2) Irrigation and Marine. 
Each branch has a Chief Engineer, who is also 
Secretary to the Local Government with an 
Engineer Officer as Under Secretary under him. 
There is also a non·professional A8slst.ant Sec
retary, a Consulting Architect and a Sanitary 
Engineer, who works under the Sanitary Board. 
The electrical work of the Province is carried out 
by an Electrical Inspector and a staff of subordi
nates. 

The Roads and Bnildings branch consists of 
two Circles under the superintendence of two 
Superintending Engineers who control the 
Public Works Divisions held by the Executh·e 
Engineers for the execution of Imperial and 
Provincial works. The Superintending Engi
neers are also the Inspectors of Works under the 
Local Self~Govemment Act, in respect of all 
local works of the District Boards and, in this 
capacity, are the professional advisers of the 
Chainnan a.nd of the Divisional Commissioners 
who control the operation of such Boards. They 
also supervise all works carried out by District 
Boards. 

The Irrigation branch is. composed of three 
Circles, each of which is held by a Superintend
ing Engineer. In the Irrigation Circles, the 
Executive Engineers carry out the works of the 
Roads and Buildings Bmnch, within the limits 
of their divisions, in addition to their irrigation 
duties. The Superintending Engineers of Ini
gation Circles also act as Inspectors of Works in 
regard to local works in the districts in their 
Circles. In the Sone and Orissa Circles there 
are two Revenue Divisions under Deputy Col~ 
lectors who deal with the assessment and col
lection of water-rates on the Orissa and Sone 
Canals under the control of the Superintending 
Engineers. 

Justice. 
The administration of justice IS at present 

entrusted to the High Court sitting in Calcutta, 
but shortly jurisdiction will be transferred 
to a High Court at Patna, the building 
for which is now in cause of erection. In 
the administration of civil justice below the 
High Court are ·the District Judges as Courts of 
Appeal, the Subordinate Judges and the ~Iun
sifs. 'l'he jurisdiction of a District Judge or 
Subordinate Judge extends to all original suits 
cognizable by the Civil Courts. It docs not, 
however, include the powers of a. Small Cause 
Court, unless these be specially conferred. The 
ordinary jurisdiction of a Munsif extends to all 
suits in which the amount or value of the subject 
matter in dispute does not exceed Rs. 1,000 

though the limit may be extended to Hs. 2,000. 
On the criminal side the Sessions Judge hears 
appeals from .Mag6tratcs exercising first class 
powers while the District )Iagistrste is the 
appellate authority for Magistrates exerdsin~ 
second and third class powers. The l>lstrkt 
)lagistrate can also be, though In point of fact 
he very rarely is, a court of first instance. It is 
usual in most districts for n. Joint 1\Jag:istrat.e or 
a Deputy Magistrate to receive compiaints and 
police reports, cases of difficulty or importance 
being referred to the District !\la~i.5tratc who is 
responsible for the peace of the distJ·irt. In the 
non-regulation districts the Deputy Commis
sioner and his subordinates exercise civil powers 
and hear rent suits. 

Local Self-Government. 
Bengal Act III of 1884, whieh regulates the 

constitution, powers and proceedings of ~Iuni
cipal bodies in this Province bas been amt>ndeu 
by the. Bengal Acts IV of 1894 and II of 1896. 
By these enactments the elective franchise ha~ 
been further extended, and now provides for 
the establishment and maintenance of veteri-: 
nary institutions and the training of the requi· 
site staff, the improvement of breeds of cattle, 
the training and employment of female medical 
practitioners, the promotion of physical culture, 
and the establishment and maintenance of free 
libraries. 'l'he Commissioners. mnv order a 
survey and organise a fire brigade; they may 
control the water-supply when its purity i• 
suspected, even to the e..xtent of interference 
with private rights, huger powers of precaution 
are confened in tbe case of ruined and dangerou~ 
houses and other erections, as W(•ll as increa~ed 
optional powers for the general regulation ol 
new buildings. 

The total number of ~Iunicipalities nt present 
in existence is 55, of which G were est.abHshed 
during the lnst decade. The ratepayers of 48 
llunicipalities have been granted the privilegl" 
of electing two-thirds of the number of Commis
sioners fixed in each case, whilst in 24 case::; the 
Commissioners o.re authorised to elect their own 
Chairman. In the remaining towns Govern
ment has reserved to itself the power of appoint
ing the Commissioners or Chairman, as the ca~e 
may be, owing either to the backwardness of tbP 
place or to the necessity for holding the balance 
against contending interests or strong party 
feeling. It is only in 7 towns, however, that 
Government exerci~es complete control in thr 
appointment of both Commissioners ancl 
Chairmen. 

Apart from Mtmicipalitics; each district with 
the exception of Santal Parga.nns and Singh
bhum has District and Local Boards. Muni
cipal areas are excluded in a~cordance with the 
provisions of section 1. Local Boards have been 
formed in all districts where there are sub-divi
elons, except in Champaran and Ranehi. There 
dre at present 18 District Boards, 40 Local 
Boards, and 5 Union Committees In the 

Prf;~~~Ordnnce with the pr.:Jvh=lons ~f ·section 
7 of the Act. a District Board is to consist o~ not 
less than g members. Local Boards are entitled 
to elect such proportion (as a rule one-halO of 
the whole of the District Board n• the Lieute
nant-Governor may direct. In dist.ricts where 
there are no Local Boards the whole of the 
members are appointed by Government. The 
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Chairman of the District Board Is appointed by 
Government; he Is usually the Magistrate of 
the district. 

Land Tenures. 
Estates In the Province of Bihar and Orissa 

are of three kinds. Permanently settled from 
1793 to be found In the Patna, Tirhut and 
Bhagalpur divisions ; Temporarily settled as in 
Chota Nagpur and parts of Orissa; and estates 
held direct by Government whether as proprie
tor or managed in the Court of Wards. The 
passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 
1885) safeguarded the rigbt.s of the cultivators 
under the Permanent Settlement Act. Further, 
the Settlement Department under the supervi
sion of the Director of Land Records takes 
periodical snrvey and settlement operations in 
the various distrieta both permanently and 
temporarily settled. In the former; the rights 
of the under tenants are accorded and attested, 
while in the latter there is the re-settlement of 
rents. In the re-settlement proceedings, rents 
are fixed not only of landlords but &!so for all 
the tenants. A settlement can be ordered by 
Government on application made by raiyats. 

The tenures of Orissa are somewhat di1ferent. 
Under the zamindsrs, that Is, the proprietors 
who took settlement from Government and pay 
revenue to Government direct, is a class of sub~ 
<>rdiuate proprietors of proprietary tenure 
holders, who were originally village headmen, 
dealing more or less direct with the revenue 
authorities. They have a variety of names, 
Stich as mukadam, padhan, maurusi, sarbarakar, 
pursethi, khariddar and shikmi zamindar. 
These sub-proprietors or proprietary tenure 
holders pay their revenue through the zamin-

: dars of the estates within which their lands Ue. 
In Chota Nagpur, Orissa and the Santa! Par
ganas, the rights of village headman have been 
recognised. The headman eollecta the renta 
and is responsible'for them minas a deduction 
as remuneration for his trouble. 

Pollee. 
The Departments of Pollee, Prisons and 

Registration are each supervised and inspected 
by an Inspector General with a suitable sts1f of 
asslstanta under the general direction of Go
vernment. The Commissioner of Excise and 
Salt Is also Inspector General of Registration. 

Under the Inspector General of Police are 
three Deputy Inspectors General and 25 Super· 
intendents. There are also 25 Assistant Super
·intendents of Police and 14 Deputy Superinten
dents. The force Is divided into the District 
Pollee, the Railway Police and the blilitary 
Police. A Criminal Investigation Department 
has also been formed for tho collection and 
distribution of Information relating to profes
sional criminals and criminal tribes whose 
operations extend beyond a single district 
and to control, advise, and assist in Investiga
tions of crime of this class and other serious 
cases In which Its assistance may be Invoked. 
There are two companies of Military Police 
which are maintained as reserves to deal with 
serious and organised disturbances and perform 
no ordiilary civil duties. The work of the 
Railway . Pollee Is practically confined to 
offences actually committed on the railways, but 
they are onder the control of the Deputy Ins
pector General of the Criminal Investigation 

Department, and an Important part of their 
duties is to co-operate with the District Police 
In watching the movements of bad characters 
by rail. The prevention and detection of crime 
In the Province generally Is entrusted to the 
District Police. In that work they are assisted 
by the rural police, known as chaukidars and 
dafadars, who form no part of the regular force, 
but are under a statutory obligation to report 
all cognizable crime at the police station, and 
generally to assist in the prevention and detec
tion of crime. They are not whole-time servants 
of Government, but they are paid a small 
monthly salary which Is realized from the vil
lagers by the panchayat. The cost of the 
police Is Rs. 46,48,000. 

Education. 
The Department of l'nblic Instruction Is 

controlled by a Director. There are four Divi
sional Inspectors of Schools, one of whom in
spects European schools In addition to his own 
duties. 2 Additional Inspectors, 3 ASSJstant 
Inspectors, including the Agency .Inspe-ctor in 
Orissa, 4 opecial officers for ~1ubammadan Edu· 
cation, 24 Deputy Inspectors (exclusive of one 
in Native States), JR2 Sub-Inspectors (exclusive 
of five paid by Native States), 46 Assistant 
Sub-Inspectors (exclusive of one paid by a 
Native State) and 259 Guru Instructors (exclu
sive of nine paid by Native States). 

The main divisions of Educational Institu
tions are Primary, Secondary, Collegiate and 
Training. 

The main object of Primary Schools is to pro
vide the masses with sufficient knowledge ol 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, to secure them 
in their dealings with the money lender and 
zamindar or zamindar's underlings. Primary 
Schools for Indlsn boys are of two classes, 
Upper and Lower. 

It is probable that there will eventually be a 
new U.nlverslty situated at Patns. The important 
Secondary Schools are the district or ZillaSchools 
to be found at the head-quarters of each distric~. 
The Higher English Schools which Include prt· 
vate institutions as well as Government aided 
schools at sub-divisional head-quarters and 
Middle English and Middle Vernacnlar Schools 
which are under the control of Di•trlct Boards. 
The District and Local Boards are also respon
sible for Primary Education with the assistance 
of the expert advisers of the Education 
Department. 1'here are at present seven col
leges in the province-two at Patna, .one at 
Bhagalpur, one at Cuttack, one at Hazaribagb, 
(managed by the Dublin Mission), one at 
Muzatiarpur and a small College at blonghyr. 
The number of High Schools for Indian pupils 
under Public management Is 21 with 6,200 
pupils, while 44 with 9,350 pupils are aided by 
public funds. There are 23,231 Primary 
Schools with an attendance of 6~5,252 pupils. 
Of these, 16,802 are maintained or aided by 
public funds. The village schoolmaster or guru 
is now receiving special training. There are 
130 Guru Training Schools for masters and 
8 Training Schools for Mistresses. Other 
special institutions are 36 Industrial and Artisan 
Schools, two Commercial Schools and 14 Mad
rassas, where instruction is given in Arabic and 
Persian. The expenditure on public education 
from public funds amounts to Rs. 48,98,000. 



Bihar and Orissa. 

Medical. 
The Medical Department Is under the control 

of the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals who 
is a Member of the Indian Medical Service. 
Under him there are 20 Civil Surgeons who are 
responsible for the medical work of the dis
tricts at the bead-quarters of which they are 
stationed. 47 Dispensaries are maintained by 
Government-

State Public 15 
State Special Police 23 
State Canal 4 
State Others 5 

H. McPherson. 
C. A. White. 
Absan-nd-din Abmad, I.s.o. 
E. L. Hammond. 
R. T. Dundas. 
L. F. Morshead. 
J. R. F. Lowis. 

Non..Qfficia/8. 

Maharaja Babadur Sir Ravaneswar 
Singh, K.C.I.E. 

Rai Babadur Nishi Kanta Sen. 
Madbu Sudan Das, O.I.E. 
Rev. A. Campbell, D.D. 

Total •• fl J ELECTED. 

Besides these there are 281 Dispensaries Keshari Prasad Singh. 
maintained by Local bodies, RAilways, private Kumar Girija Nandan Singh. 
persons, etc. 29, 76,709 patienta including Kirtyanand Singh. 
44,550 in-patients were treated in 1912. There RAja RAjendra N. Banj Dco. 
is one Lunatic Asylum and 7 institutions for the Kumar Thakurai G. Prasad Singh. 
treatment of lepers. W. A. Lee. 

The Sanitation Department is in charge of the T .. ~- FUgate, O.I.~. 
Sanitary Commissioner who is directly snbordi- Sa1y1d Fakbr-nd-din, Khan Bahadur. 
pate to Government as its expert adviser in Mah~ub Hasan Khan, _Khan Bahadur. 
regard to sanitation. There are three Deputy SaiYid. Muhammad Tahir. 
Sanitary Commissioners who work under the K!Jwa)a Muhammad Nur. 
control of the Sanitary Commissioner. Vacci- B1shun Prasad. 
nation Is carried out by a statr under the direc- Dwarka Natb. 
tiOn of the Sanitary CommissiOner. There is Shoo Shankar Sabal,_ O.I.B. 
also a qualified Sanitary Engineer. Goknlanand Cbandun. 

Administration. 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Charles Stuart Bayley, 

K.o.s.I., I.s.o., Assumed charge of office, 
1•t April, 1912. 

PERSONAL STAPF, 

Sharat Chandra Sen. 
Krishna Saba!. 
Braja Kisbor Prasad. 
Kumar Sheonandan Prasad Singh. 
Sudam Charnn Naik. 
Gopi Krishna. 

SECRETARIAT. 

Prasad 

Private Secretary, C. B. Bayley, o.v.o. 
.A:ide-<le·Camp, Capt. H. F. Collingridge. 
E:&tra Indian Aide-de-Camp, Bon. Capt. Sardar 

Babadur Hira Singh. 

Chief Secretary to Government, Political, .Ap
pointment, and Educational Department, H. 
Le.MP .. 'Iurier, c.s.L, o.I.E. 

Honorary AidU-<le-Camp, Lieut.-Col. V. N. 
Hickley, V.D., Major A. T. Peppe. 

Secretary to Government, Financial and Muni
cipal Departments, E. L. Hammond. 

Seeretary to Government, Rerenue Department, 
H. McPherson. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. Seeretaries to Government (P. W. D.), Irriga• 
E. A. Galt, o.s.I., O.I.E. Took his seat, 1st tum Branch, C. A. White. 

August, 1912. Buildings and Roads Branch, E. R. Gardiner. 

E.
1
Xilevinge, C.s.I •. Took his seat, 1st August BOARD OF REVENUE. 

Maharaja Bahadur Sir RAmeswar Singh, x.o.I.E., Member, W. Maude. 
of Darbbanga. Took his seat, 1st August Secretary, J. A. Hnbback. 
1912. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Pruident, The Lieutenant-Governor. 
Vice-freBident, E. A. Galt, O.S.I., O.I.E. 

Ex-Officio. 
The Members of the Executive CounciL 

NOMINATED. 
O(Jicials. 

C. E. A. W. Oldham. 
H. Le.Mesurier, O.S.I., C.I.E • . 
J. G. Jennings. 
L. C. Adami. 
F. N. Fischer. 
:!il. R. Gardiner. 

MISCELLANEOUS APPOINTMENTS, 

Director of Public Instruction, H. Sharp. 
Inspector-General of Police, L. F. Morshead. 
Conservator of Forelltl/, H. Carter. 
Inepector-General of Civil Hospito.l8, Lt.-CoL 

F. J. Drury. 
Sanitary Commissioner, Lt.-Col. E. C. Hare, 

I.M.S, 
Inepector-General of Prisons, Lt.-Col. Bawa 

Jlvan Singh. 
.Accountant-General, V. C. Scott O'Connor. 
Director of Agriculture, W. B. Heycock. 
Registrar of Co-OperaliVII CreJu Sacie/.ie8, 
B. A. Collins. 



The Central Provinces and Berar. 
The Ce-ntral Provinces and Berar compose 

a great triangle of country midway between 
Bombay and Bengal. Thei"· area Is 130,991 
miles, of which 82,000 are Driti~h terri· 
tory proper and the remainder held by Feudn
tory Chiefs. The population (1011) is 13,916,308 
under British administration and 2,117,002 in 
the Feudntory States. Various parts of the 
Central Provinces passed w1der British control 
at different times in the wars and tumult in 
the first half of the 19th centurv and the severn! 
parts were amal~amated after the Mutiny, 
in 1861, into the Chief Commissionership 
of the Ce-ntral Provinces. Berar was, in 1853, 
assigned to the East India Company as part 
of a financial arrangement with the Nizam 
and was transferred to the Central Provinces 
in 1903, a• the result of a fresh agreement 
with the Nizam. 

31 per rent. and in Berar, and Gondi by 7 per 
cent. l'hp etfects of invasion arc curiously 
illustrated in Berar, where numb('rs of Moslems 
have Hindu names, being d<"scendants of for
mer Hindu officials who on the l\Jahomedan in
vasion adopted Islam rather than lose their posi
tions. The recent census shows that a gradual 
Brahmani•inl( o! the aboriginal tribes is going 
on. 'l'he tribes are not !'cgardcd as impure 
by the Hindus 1\nd the process of absorption 
is more or less civili~ing. 

The Country. 
The Central Provinces may roughly be dlvid· 

ed into three tracts of upland, with two inter
vening ones of plain country. In the north· 
west, the Vindhyan plateau is broken countrv, 
covered with poor and stunted forest. Belo\v 
tts precipitous southern slopes st!'etches the 
rich wheat growing country of the N arbada 
valley. Then comes the high Satpura plateau, 
characterised by forest-covered hills and deep 
water-cot ra\ines. Its hills decline into the 
N agpnr plain, whose broad stretches of sh•llow 
black cotton soil make it one of the more 
important cotton tracts of India and the weal
thiest part of the C. P. The Eastern half of 
the plain lies in the Yalley of the Wainganga 
and is mainly a rice gro·wing country. Its 
numerous irri~atlon tanks have given 'it the 

I name of the "lake country" of Nagpur. Fur
ther east is the far-reaching rice country of 
Chattillgarh, in the Mahanadi basin. The south
east of the C. P. is again mountainous, contain-
ing 24,000 square miles of forest and precipi
tous ravines, .and mostly inhabited by jungle 
tribes. The Feudatory States of Bastar and 
Kankar lie In this region. Berar lies to the 
•onth-west of the C. P. and Its chief characteris
tic is its rich black cotton-soil plains. 

The People. 
The population of the province Is a com

paratively new community. Before the advent 
of the Aryans; the whole of It was peopled by 
the Gonds and these aboriginal Inhabitants 
fared better from the Aryans than their like 
in most parts of India because of the rugged 
nature of their home. But successive waves 
of immigration flowed into the province from 
all sid.,.. The early inhabitants were driven 
into the inaccessible forests and hills, where 
they now instituted a large portion of the tribes 
in those parts, who form a quarter of the whole 
population of the C. P. The Gonds are still 
round in large numbers in all parts of the pro,.; 
vince, but they are partially concentrated in 
the sonth-east. The main divisions of the 
new comers are indicated by the Iangnage dl· 
visions of the province. Hindi, brought .in 
by the Hindnstanl-speaking peoples of the North, 
prevails In the North and East; ~farathl in 
Berar and tile west and centre of the C. P. 
Hindi is spoken by 56 per cent. of the popula
tion and is the lingua franca. IIIarathl by 

Industries. 
When Sir Richard Temple became flrat Chief 

Commissioner of thP. C. P. the province was 
land-locked. The only road was that leading 
in from Jnbbulpore to Nagpur. The British 
administration has made roads in all direc· 
tlons, the two trunk railways between Bombay 
and Calcutta run across the province and in 
the last few years 1\ great impetus has been 
given to the construction of subsidiary lines. 
These developments have caused a steady 
growth of trade and have aroused vigorous pro
gress in every department of life. The prime 
industry is, of course, agriculture, which is 
assiste<l by one of the most admirable agricul• 
turai departments in India and Is now receiv· 
ing additional strength by a phenomenal 
growth of the co-operative credit movement. 
The land tenure is chiefly on the zemindari, 
or gren.t land·lord, system, ranging, with 
numerous variations, from the great Feudatory 
chiefships, which are on this basis, to holdings 
of small dimensions. A system of land Iegisla· 
tion has gradually been built up to protect the 
individual cultivator. Berar i• settled on the 
Bombay ryotwarl system. Thirty-eight per 
cent. or about 44,000 sqnare miles of the 
C. P. Is forest: In Berar the forest area 
Is 3,941 square miles. The rugged natnre 
of the greater part of the country makes 
forest conservation difficult and costly. Ex· 
eluding forest and wastes, 57 per cent. of the 
total land Is occupied for cultivation ; in the 
most advanced districts the proportion Is 80 
per cent. ; and in Berar the fli(Dre is also high. 
The cultivated area Is extending continuously 
except lor the temporary checks caused by bad 
seasons. Rice is the most important crop of the 
C. P., covering a quarter ol the cropped area. 
Wheat comes neldo, with 15! per cent., then 
pulses and cereals used for food and oil seeds, 
with 11 per cent. and cotton with 7 per cent. 
In Berar cotton occupies nearly 40 per cent. 
of the cropped area, jowar covers an equal 
extent, then wheat and oil seeds. In agrlcul· 
ture more than bal! the working population 
is female. 

Commerce and Manufactures. 
Industrial life Is only In Its earliest develop· 

ment except in one or two centres, where the 
introduction of modem enterprise along the 
railway routes has laid the foundations for great 
future developments of the natural wealth of 
the province. Nagpur is the chief centre of 
a busy cotton spinning industry. ~'he Em· 
press Mills, owned by Pars! manufacturers; 
were opened there In 1877 and the ~eneral pro• 
sperlty of the cotton trade has led to the add!· 
tion of many mills here and In other parts of 
the province. Tile total output of spun yarn 



The Central Provinces and Berar. 
in the past few year~ (April-March) has been of Public Instruction, the CommlssiOJ•er of 
as follows :- Excise and Miscellaneous Revenue and the 

1910-11 28,314,423 yards. Director of A_gr!cultore and Industries. The 
1911-12. • , 37,738,443 ., Deputy-Comrrusswners of districts are the 
1912-13 • • 33,581,772 , chief revenue authorities and District Magis-

was
Th .• _e output of woven goods In the same years trates, and they exerr.ise the usual powers and 

functions of a district ollleer. The district 
1910-11 42,538,830 yards. forests are managed by a forest olllcer, usually 
1911-12 .. 46,370,335 ., a member of the Imperial Forest Service over 
1912-13 • • 48,653,903 ., whom the Deputy-Commissioner has c~rtain 

The Ia~gest n)lmbers engaged in any of the powers of supervision, particularly in matters 
modem mdustrml concerns are employed in affecting the welfare of the people. Each dis
manganese mining. There were In 1912-13, triet has a Civil Surgeon, who Is generally also 
the last year for which returns are available, Superintendent of the District Jail and whose 
28 mines, their output of manganese was 323 000 work is also ID various respects supervised by 
tons, value Rs. 14, 72,000, and 6,196 · pe~ple the Deputy-Commissioner. The Deputv-Com
were employed in them. Coal mining m the missioner is ai!lo marriage registrar and nianaltes 
same perioc! gave employment to 2,fi30 persons the estates of his district which arc nuder the 
and the coal output was 234,000, of the value Court of Wards. In his revenue nnd criminal 
of Rs. 9,61,000. Jobbulpore is the scene of work the Deputy.Commlssioner Is assisted by 
the famous marble quarries and allied works. (a) one or more .Assistant Commissioners, or 
The output of limestone in the same year was members of the Indian Civil Service; (b) one 
about 90,000 tons. The number of _Persons em- or more Extra-Assistant Commlssioners, or 
ployed In the limestone quarries and m the mines members of the Provincial Civil Service, usually 
tor pottery clay, soapstone, &c.. being 2,807. natives of India, bot includin" a few Europeans 

The t<.tal number of factories of all kinds and Eurasians; and (c) bv tahsildars and naib· 
legally so described was according to the latest tahsildars, or members o; the Subordinate ser
retnms, 479 and the number employed In them vice, who are nearly always natives of India. 
47,269. The same economic influences which are The district is divided for administrative pur
operative in every progressive country during its poses into tahsils, the average area of which 
transition stage are at work In the c. P. and IS 1,500 square miles. In each village a lam
B~rar, ~dual!Y sapping the strength of the old bardar, or representative of the proprietary 
VIllage mdustnes, as communications improve, body. is executive headman. 
and concentrating industries In the towns. Justice, 
While the village industries are fading awav, The Jndiclal Commissioner is . the highest 
a large development of trade has taken place. court of civil appeal, and except in cases against 
The last available reports show an increase European British subjects, In which tho High 
in volume by one-third in eight years. Court of Bombay has jurisdiction, Is t.he hi~h-

Administration. est court of criminal appeal. He is assisted 
The administration of the Central Provinces by an Additional Judicial Commissioner for 

and Berar is conducted by a Chief Commis- the Central Province• and another for Berar. 
sloner, who Is the controlling revenue and The aclminlstratlon of criminal justice was 
executive authority and is appointed by the formerly entirely in the hands of Commission
Governor-General-in-Council. He is assisted by ers and the District staff, but Commissioners 
three secretaries, two under·secretaries and an have now no criminal powers as such and their 
assistant secretary. Simultaneously with the place "" Se,slons Judges has been taken by 
jubilee of the foundation of the Province in 1913 Divisional Judges. By the Civil Courts Aet 
a. Legislative Council was eonstituted. It con- ~:0,!90!iteth:x~!~iv~asd:pn:!l~e~~:m ~h~ar~~;;~ s1sts of 24 members, excluding tbe Chief 
Commissioner, 7 being elected by munki- statf consists of Divisional Judges, Dist.rlct 
pallties, District Councils and Landholders Juuges, Subordinate Judges and .Munsiffs. 
in the C. P. and 17 nominated by the Chief Local Government. 
Commissioner, of whom not more than 10 may Municipal administration was first Introduced 
be olllcials and 3 shall be non-olllcials chosen under the Punjab Municipal Acts and the Munl
rcspeetively by the municipalities, District eipality of Nagpor dates from 1864. Several 
Boards and Landholders of Berar. The Chief revising Acts extend, its scope. Viewed gen
Commissloner may nominate an additional erally, municipal sel!-government Is considered 
member, olllclal or non-olllcial, who h a s to have taken root successfully. The general 
special knowledge of a subject on which basis of the scheme is t11e Local Board 
le!!islation Is pending. The C. P. are for each tahsil and the District Council 
dhided for administrative purposes into tor each district. In Berar these bo<lies 
four divisions, and Berar constitutes another are called Taluk Jloards and District Boards. 
division. Each of these is controlled by a Com- The larger towns have municipalities. ..!. cor
missioner. :Berar is divided into six districts, -tain proportion of the Local :Board members 
three other divisions Into three districts each are village headmen, electe<l by their own class, 
and one into three, and these are controlled by others are elected representatives of the mer· 
Deputy-Commissioners, Immediately subordinate cantile and trading classes and n third propor
to the ~mmissioners. The principal heads tlon, not exceeding t of the whol~. are nomina!· 
of Provinmal departments are the Commi~Rioner ed by Govern~cnt .. The. conshtntion of thE' 
of Settlements and Land ltecords, the Inspector- District Councils '" SJmllar. The offieei!I 
General of Clvll Hospitals and Sanitary Com- of the DIRtrlct Councils are frcq~ently non
misQioners. the Inspeotor-General of Police otHcia1s, but it fs generally tou~d zonvenJcnf 
the Inspector-General of Prisons, t~e Director that the TabsUdar and :Na1b Tabslldar 

3 
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should be Chairman and Secretory of 
the Local Boards. The District Councils 
have no power of taxation and Local 
Boards derive their funds in allotments !rom 
the District Councils. Rural education and 
sanitation are among the primary objects to 
which these bodies direct their attention and 
expenditure on famine relief is in the first in
stsnce a charge upon the District Council funds. 

Finance. 
The main sources of Government Income in 

the province has always been the land revenue, 
but under Mahratts rule mtLny petty imposts 
were added in all branches of trade and industry 
and life in general. Thus there was a special 
tax on the marriage of Banias and a tax of a 
fourth of the proceeds of the sale of houses. 
The scheme of Provincial finance was introduc
ed in 1871-72. Special settlements onder this 
system have been necessitated in view of the 
special circumstances of the province and the 
recurrence of famine, which a few years ago 
caused a severe economic strain upon the pro
vince. The wave of prosperity which has spread 
over the countr; in the past 12 years, since 
the end of the preVIous period, has more than 
trebled the funds available for the -administra
tion, compared with what they were before 
the several years of scarcity, and the progress 
of the administration and of expenditure has 
increased correspondingly, without any in
crease of taxation under provincial heads. 

Public Works, 
The Public Works Department Is controlled 

by a Chief Engineer, who is also Secretsry to 
the Chief Commissioner. There are two Superin
tending Engineers for roads and buildings and 
a third in charge of Irrigation. In 1892 a se
parate division o! the Public Works Depart
ment was formed for the construction of roads 
and buildings in the Feudatory States. The 
expansion o! the department and Its work has 
been one of the most remarkable features of 
the administration in the past decade and a 
half, largely owing to the demands of a progres
sive age in regard to communications and new 
buildings. The Irrigation Branch of the P. W. 
D. represents a completely new departure. 
It was formerly the accepted view that tho 
irregular surface of the country would make 
Irrigation canals impossible and that the S. W. 
monsoon was so regular that it would pay 
better to relieve famine than to prevent it. 

-Both conclusions have been reversed. Pick
ed officers Investigated projects for irrigation 
when the Irrigation Commission was appointed 
(1901) and canal and storage works have 
since been advanced with vigour. The Tandula, 
Wainganga and Mahanadi canal projects are 
amongst the more important schemes. 

' Pollee. 
The pollee force was constituted in Its pre

sent basis on the formation of the province, 
the whole of which, including the Municipali
ties, is onder one force. The strength is equal 
to one man per 9 square miles of area. The 
suPerior officers comprise an Inspector~General, 
whose jurisdiction extends over Berar, Deputy 
Inspectors-General, In charge of the Eastern 
and Western range and of the Criminal In
vestigation Department, and the usual cadre 
of District Superintendents, Assistant and De· 
puty Suporintcndents. and subordinate oftlcers. 

On three railways special railway police are 
emJ!loyed and on others the Provincial force. 
A Special Reserve of 290· men Is distributed 
over the head-quarters of six district• for usc 
In dealing ";th armed disturbers of the peace 
Ill whatever quarter they may appear. The 
men in this reserve are regularly drilled and 
armed with ~ifles. There is a small force of 
Mounted Pohce. The Central Provinces have 
no village police as the term Is understood i~ 
some other parts of India. The village watch
man Is the subordinate of the ,;uage headman 
and not a pollee official and it is considere·l 
very desirable to maintain his position In thi~ 
respect. 

Education. 
The. educational department was consti

tuted 10 1862 and the scheme then drawn up 
has remained the basis of the system of public 
ed~c":tion to the present day. The leading 
prmctples are that the department should 
content Itself with the direct mana"ement of 
coll"l1es and higher secondary schools, the 
tratnmg of teachers and Inspection in work 
in rural areas. The maintenance of rural schools 
should. ~ far as possible be left to the local 
authorities, every encouragement should be 
given to private philanthropy and no Govern
ment schools should be founded where there 
existed a suftlclent number of institutions cap
abl~, with the asslstsnce of the Stste, of sup
plytng the local demand for instruction. At 
the he":d of the Department Is the Director 
of Public Instruction, who has a stslf of Inspec
tors an~ an Inspectress for girls' schools. The 
Educattonal Service Includes these appoint· 
mcnts, except the last. An Agency Inspector 
supervise~ the schools of the Feudatory States. 
The provtnce has three colleges : a Government 
C~llege at Jubbulpore, and the Morris and 
Htslop Colleges at N agpur. The Agricultural 
Department malntsin an Agricultural College 
a
1 

t Nagpur •. The Colleges are affiliated to Al
ahabad Umversity, but a demand has arisen 
for a local University. 

Until recently, the demand for education 
pri~ar~ or secondary, was satisfied by a fe": 
lnstttuttOns In the larger towns, while In the 
whole of the rural districts primary education 
had to J>e pres.sed on an apathetic and even 
o~~cttve agrtcultural population. The new 
sptnt of progress in recent years has quickened 
the public pulse and the efforts of Government 
to •!feet Improved facilities have responded ac
cordingly. ~peclal grants from the Govern
ment of India budget surpluses have In the past 
year or two largely been devoted to assisting 
the District Councils to overtake their arrears 
of primary school building. District Councils in 
general have ,allowed their zeal for education to 
carry them mto programmes of development 
beyond their mea!'", The official ligures for 
the last Y.ear for which the education report of 
the provmces has been issued shows an increase 
of 257 In the number of schools and of 20 982 
scholars during the year, the percentsg~ of 
scholars to population having thus lncressed 
!~om 18-85 to 14-85. The number of institu
tiOns for the education of Indian girls in British 
territory Increased in the same year from 319 to 
329 and their pupils from 17,079 to 17,653. 

Medical. 
The medical and ~anitary services of the 

provmce are respecttvely controlled by an 
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Inspect<>r·General of Civil Hospitals and a 
Sanitary Commissioner, the latter being ru;sist· 
ed by a Sanitary Engineer. The medical de· 
partment has progressed along comparatively 
stereotyped lines. A striking advance has 
been made in recent years with urban sanita· 
tion. The principal medical institutions are 
the Mayo Memorial Hospital at Nagpur, open· 
ed in 1874, with accommodation for 80 in· 
patients; the Victoria Hospital at Jubbulpore, 
opened In 1886 and accommodating 64 in· 
patients; the Lady Dufferin Hospitals at Nagpur 
and Rsipur and the Lady Elgin Hospital at 
JubbulPO!t;!, these last three being for women 
and containing together accommodation for 64 in
patients. The province has two lunatic asy
lums, at Nagpur and Jubbulpore respectively. 
Vaccination is compulsory in some 3Innicipal 
towns to which the Vaccination Act has been 
extended. 

Administration. 
Chief Commissioner, Sir B. Robertson, K.c.s.r., 

O.I.E., apptd. 3rd Ang. 1912. 
Personal Assistant, Capt. F. B. Lane. 
Chief Secretary, Sir A. Blennerhassett. 
Re{}i.strar, R. W. Johnson. 
Secretary, Public Works Department, R. H. 

Tickell. 
Financial Comm1".ssioner, H. A. Crump. 
Commissioner of Sel1letnen18 and Direcwr of Land 

Reoords, H. E. Hemingway, 1. o. ~. 
BERAR. 

Commissioner, F. G. Sly, c.s.r. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

The inaugural meeting of the new Legislative 
Council took place at the Secretariat, Nagpur, 
on August 17th. All the official and non
official members were present and the visitors 
gallery was full. The following are Ron. 
Members of the Council :-

NOMINATED OFFICIALS. 
Financial Commissioner, Mr. H. A. Cmmp, c.s.I., 

I.C.S. 
Commissioner in Berar, 1\Ir. P. Standen, c.I.E., 

r.c.s. 
Chief Secretary, Sir A. Blennerhas•et, Bart., r.c.s. 
Second Secretary, Mr. J. T. l!arten, I.c.s. 
Third Secretary, Mr. C. G. Leftwich, I.c.s. 
Secretary in the Legal Department, lir. C. S. 

Findlay. I.C.S. 
Chief Engineer, Mr. R. H. Tlckell,{c.r.E. 
In~:~~~~~~-1 of Civ~l Hospitals, Colonel 

Inspector-General of Police, R. C. H. :II. King, 
I.c.s. 

Director of Public Imtructwn. Mr. A. I. l!ayhew. 
Commissioner of Excise, Mr. A. Mayne, 

I o.~ ... (nominated for so long as the C.P. Excise 
Bill is before the Council. 

NmUNATED NON·OFFICIALS. 
The Chief of Sarangarh State, Nawab 

Salimulla Khan of Bcrar, Sir Bipin Krishna 
Bose of Nagpur and Sir Kastur Chand Daga 
of Kamptee. 

ELECTED. 
Elected by C. P. Municipalities:-Jir. ~lore· 

shwar Rao Dixit, Nagpur; Sheo Pra.•ad, Jubbul· 
pore; Rai Snheb Shet Nathmal, Raipur:. 

Elected by C. P. District Councils :-Rai 
Saheb Mathura Prasad, Chindwara: Rao Baha· 
dur Narayan Rso Kelkar Balaghat. 

Elected iPJ the Cemral P;ovinces Landholde" :-

Raja Bahadur Ragbojirao llhonsle, Nagp~r; 
Rai Bahadur Bi•han Dutt Shnkul, Sheora. 

. BERAR: NON-OFFICIAL 
Nominated after election b!i Public bodieJJ :

Rao Bahadur R. N. Mndholkar, C.l·E., (Berar 
Municipal Committees) : Rao Bahadur K. G. 
Damle (Berar District Boards) ; .lllr. ~Ioropant 
V. Joshi (Berar Landholders). 

The Legislative Council, on its constitution, 

ir~.:' o~h:Jj~'£e~~ft~~e~i:~~fn~~~sil~t~;. elec· 
MISCELLANEOUS APPOINT)IENTS. 

Direcwr of Public Instruction, A. I. May how, B.A. 
Inspecwr·General of Police, R. ~r. Kin~. J, o. s. 
Chief Conservawr of Forests, P. H. C'lutterbuck. 
Inspecwr·General of Civil Hospitals, Col. G. w. 

P. Dennys, I.M.S. 
Sanitary Commissioner, Major T G. N. Stok.,., 

l.M.S. 
Commifai()ner of Exci81J, etc., .A. Mayne, I. c. s. 
CornptroUer(Financial Dept.), F. D. Gorden. 
PosttnllBter~Generat, H. A. Sams. 
Director of Agriculture and Indu81ries, C. E. 

Low, O.I.E. 
Registrar of Co-operatit·e Credit. SocieUes, H. R. 

Crosthwaite. 
CHIEF COMliiSSIONERS. 

Colonel E. X. Elliot .. .. .. 1861 
Lieut.·Colonel J. K. Spence (OjJWialing) • 1862 
R. Temple (OjJWillting) 1862 
Colonel E. K. Elliot . • 1863 
J. S. Campbell (Officiating) 1864 
R. Temple . • . • 1864 
J. s .. Campbell CO(fu:iating) 1865 
R. Temple . . • . 1865 
J. H. Morris (OJ!Wiating) • • 1867 
G. Campbell . • 1867 
J. H. Morris (OJ!Wiating) • • 1868 

Confirmed 27th May 1870. 
Colonel R. H. Kcatingc, o.B.I. (Of/g.) 
J. H. Morris. c.s.I. , , •• 
C. Grant (OjJWillting) 
J. H. Morris, C.B.I. ., •• 
W. B. Jones, c.s.I. . • . • 
C. H. T. Crosthwaite (Offu:iating} 

(;onfirmed 27th January 1885. 
D. Fitzpatrick (Off<Ciating) 
J. W. Neill (Officiating) .. 
A. Mackenzie, c.s.I. . . 
R. J. Crosthwaite (OJ!Wiating) 

Until 7th Oct<>ber 1889. 
J. W Neill (OjJWillting) •• 
A. P. MacDonnell, c.s.r. . . 
J. Woodburn, o.S.I. (OJ!Wiating) •• 

Confirmed 3oth November 1898. 
C. J. Lyall, o.s.I., c.I.E. .. •• 
D. C. J. Ibbotson, O.BJ. • • • • 
A. H. L. Fraser. C.S.I. (Off<Ciating) 

Confirmed 5th Mareh 1902. 
J.P. Hewett, c.s.r., o.I.E. (OJ!Wia!ing) 

Confirmed 2nd November 1908. 
F. S. P. Lely, o.s.J. (Officiating) .. 

Confirmed 23rd December 1904. 
J. 0. llliller, O.S.I. . • • • 
S, Ismay, C.S.I. (Oj/iciating) 

Until 22nd October 1906. 

1870 
1872 
1879 
1879 
1888 
1884 

1885 
1887 
1887 
1889 

1890 
1891 
1893 

1895 
1898 
1899 

~902 

1904 

1Y05 
1906 

F. A. T. Phillip (OjJWillling) 1907 
Until 25th March 1907. Also from 20th 

May to 22nd November .. 1909 
R. H. Craddock, c.s.r. .. .. .. 1907 
H. A. Crump (Officiating) .. .. .. 1912 
!II. W. Fox·lltrMgway•, o.s.I, (Sub. pro· 1912 

tern). . . ]912 
Sir B. fulbertson, K.?.S· I., 0. I.E..'~ • •. 
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North-West Frontier Province. 

The North-West Frontier Province, as Its warfare occurred with the border tribes, but 
aame denotes, is situated on the north-west since the conclusion of peace wltb the Afridis 
frontier of the Indian Empire. It Is in form in 1898, the whole border has been nndisturbed 
an Irregular strip of conntry lying north by except for the expedition against tbe Zakka 
east and south by west and may generally be K.bel Afrl.ils in 1908. 
described as the tract of conntry, north of The division of the Frontier Province from 
Baluchistan, lying between the Indus and the Pnnjab was frequently discussed, witb the 
the Durand bonndary line wltb Afghanistan. double object of securing closer and more 1m
To the north it extends to the monntains of mediate control and supervision of the Fran
the Hindu Kush. From this range a long tier by tbe Supreme Governmmt and of mak'!'g 
broken line of monntains runs almost due south, such alteration• In tbe personnel and dut!Cs 
dividing tbe province from Afghanistan, nntil of frontier olllcials as would tend to tho esta
the Sulaiman Range eventually closes the blishment of improved relations between the 
south of the Province from Baluchistan. The local British representatives and the indcpen
greatest length of the pro~nce is 4()_8 miles, dent tribesmen. The province was eventually 
its greatest breadth 279 mli"!' and •ts tot~ removed from the control of the Punjab ad
area abou~ 39,000 square miles. The ~!"'!" ministration in 1901. To It was added the 
~ry falls mt_o three D?ai'! geographical. dlvt· political charge of Dir, Swat and Chitral, the 
s1ons: the Cis·lndus distriCt of Hazara, the [ Political Agent of which had never been sub
narrow strip between the Indus and the Hills, ordinate to tho Punjab. The new Province 
containing the Dl•tricts of Peshawar, Kohat. was constituted under a Chief Commissioner 
Banu and Dera !small Khan, and tbe rugged and Agent to the Governor-General, with head· 
mountainous regions on the north and west quarters at Peshawar, in direct communi~a
between those districts and the border line of tion with the Uovernment of India in the Fore~gn 
Afghanistan. Hazara and the four districts Department. Jn political questions there 
in the .second division contain 13,418 square is no intermediary between the Chief Commis
miles. The mountain regions, north and west, sioner and the local offtcer ; an arrangement 
are occupied by tribes subject only to the poll- d€8igned to secure both prompt disposal of 
tleal control of the Chief Commissioner in his references and the utilisation of the expert 
capacity as Agent to the Governor-GeneraL knowledge of frontier conditions for which 
~".."!~ ~ ~~..,t~'t!.~J~~'::; n~~~O~ s:,~~~~ the head of the administration is selected. 
the political agencies severally known as The People. 
the Malakand, Khyber, Kurram, Tocbl and The total population of the N.-W.F.l'. (1911) 

!t~i~n~Je".:'lesthe E~~~ ~~,!J'n"ist~:i'dut;jisfrY~ IJ! 3,819,027' made up as follows:- 603,028 
is responsible for the management of political Hazara 
relations with certain tribes or sections of the Trans-Indus Distncts • , • • 1.593,905 
tribes across the frontier. A few hundred Trans-Border Area • , 1,622,094 

::'~t"; 0a~~~!f:~:dbo~:e'th~e~~t;lifcatreA~~~~: This last figure is estimated. There are only 
but the bulk of tho trans·border population 625 • 6 fem<Lles per 1,000 males in the towns and 
Is free from any internal interference, so long 900 females per 1,000 males in rural areas. 
as offences are. not committed and so long as This disproportion of the sexes cannot at pre
the tribes observe the conditions on which sent be explained in the N .-W .F .P. any more 
allowances are paid to many of them. than in other parts of Northern India, where 

The area of the Province is a little more than it also appears. The discrepancy is greater 
half that of Bombay (excluding Sind and Aden) here than in any othe• Province of India. There 
and amounts to more t-han three-fifths of the is no ground for believing that the neglect of 
size of England without Wales. The densltv girls in infancy has any effert in causing the 
of population throughout the Province equais phenomenon. On the other hand. the female 
98 persons to a square mile, but In the more population has to face many trials which are 
favoured portions the pressure of population unknown to men. The e\•iis of unsltilled mid· 
is much grPater, In the Hazara District there wlfery and early marrloge are among them. 
are 207 persons to a square mile and in the Both the birth and death-rates of the Province 
trans-Indus plains tract the number is .152. are abnormally low. The birth rate in the 
The key to the history of the people of the administ.ered districts in 1912 was 35"1 and 
N.-W. F. P. lies in the recognition of the fact the death-rate 33"3. There were 122"5 male 
that tho valley of PPshawar was always more births for every 100 females. It is recognised 
closely connected politically with Easten1 that in th!s matter, and in regard to popula
ran than with India, though in pre-Maho- tlon generallY, the registration of females may 

medan times its population was mainly Indian be defective, in11smuch as the Pathan, for 
by race. Early history finds the Iranians whatever reasons, regards the blrtb of a 
dominating the whole Indus valley.. Then daughter as a misfortune, the loss said about 
came the Greek invasion under Alexander which the better. The population Is natu· 
the Great, In B.C. 827, then the Invasions of rally Increasing, but emigration reduces the 
the Sakas, and. of the White Huns, and later, net result. 
the two great w.aves of Muhammadan invasion. The dominant language of the Province Is 
Last came the Sikh Invasion, beginning In Pabhtu and the population contains several 
1818. The Frontier Territory was annexert Ungual strata. The most Important sections 
by the.llritisb In 1849 .and placed under the of the population, both numerically and by 
control ~~ the Punjab Government. Frequent social position, are the Pathans, They own 
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a very large proportion of the land in the ad· 
ministered districts and are the ruling race, 
of the tribal area to the west. There is a long 
Jist ol Pathan, Baluch, Rajput and other trib· 
al divisions. Gurkhas have recently settled 
in the Province. The Mahomedan trib.es 
constitute almost the whole population, Hindus 
amounting to only 6 per cent. of the total and 
Sikhs to a few thousands. The occupational 
cleavage of the population confuses ethnical 
divisions. 

Under the North-West Frontier Province 
J,aw and Justice Regulation of 1901, custom 
governs all questions regarding successions, 
betrothal, marriage, divorce, the separate 
property of women, dower, wills, gifts, partl· 
tiona, family relations such as adoption and 
guardianship, and religious usages and insti
tutions, provided that the custom be not con
trary to justice, equity or good conscience. 
In these matters the A!ahomedan or Hindu 
law is applied only in the abs<mce of special 
custom. 

Climate, Flora and Fauna. 
The climatic conditions of the N.-W.F.P., 

which Is mainly the mountainous region, but 
includes the Peshawar Valley and the riveraine 
tracts of the Indus in Dera Ismail Khan Dis· 
trict, are extremely diversified. The latter 
district is one of the hottest areas of the Indian 
continent, while on the mountain ranges the 
weather Is temperate in summer and intensely 
cold in wintor. The air is generally dry and 
hence the annual ranges of temperature are 
frequently very large. The Province has 
two wet seasons, one the 8.-W .. Monsoon season, 
when moisture is brought up from the 
Arabain Sea and the Bay of Bengal : the 
other in winter, when storms from MPSopo
tamia, Persia and the Caspian Districts bring 
widespre--ad rain and snowfall. Both sourc~ 
of supply are precarious and not Infrequently 
either the winter or the summer rainfall fails 
11lmost entirely. The following description 
of the Daman, the high ground above the Indus, 
stretching across Dera Ismail Khan to the 
mountains on the west, occurs in a account 
written some ye••rs ago by Captain Crost· 
wllite : " Men drink once a day and the cattle 
every second day. Washing is an impossible 
luxury. • • • It. Is possible in the hot 
weather to ride thirty miles and neither hear 
a dog bark nor eee the smoke of a sin!de fire." 
With the exception of the Runhar River, 1o 
'Bazara, which fiows Into the Jhelum, the 
whole territory drains Into the Indus. The 
flora of the Province varies from the shrubby 
jungle of the south·.,..tem plains to barren 
hills, pine forest• and fertile mountain valleys. 
Tigers used to abounrt in the forests but are 
not quite extinct; leopards, hyenas, wolves. 
jackalo and foxes are the chief carnivora. Bear, 
deer and monkeys are found ; a great variety 
or fish is caught in the Indus. 

The mountain scenery Is often magnificent. 
The frontier ranges contain many notable 
peaks of whioh the following are the prmcipal: 

Takht-1-Sulalman, Sulalman Range, In Lera 
Ismail Khan, 11.292 feet. . 

Plr Ghal, Sulalman Range, in Mahsud Wa· 
lllirlstan, 11,683 feet. 

Sika Ram, in the Safed Koh, in the Kurram 
Agency, 16,621 feet. 

Kagan Peaks of the Himalayas, in the Ha
zara District, 10,000 to 16,700 feet. 

Jstragh Peak (18,900 ft.), Kachin Peak 
(22,641 ft.), Tirlch III!r (25,426 ft.), all in the 
Hindu Kush, on the northern border of Chitral 
Agency. 

Trade and Occupations. 
The population derives its subsistence almo•t 

wholly from agriculture. The Province h; 
practically without manufactures. There Is 
no considerable surplus of commercial pro· 
ducts for export. Any commercial import:mce 
which the province possesses it owes to tho 
fact that it lies across the great trade route.< 
which connect the trans-border tribal terri· 
tories and the marts of Afghanistan and Cen· 
tral Mia with India, but the influence of rail
ways Is diminishing the importance of these 
trading interests. The travelling traders (or 
Powindo.hs) from the trans-frontier area havt~ 
always pursued their wanderings into India 
and now, instead of doing their trading in 
towns near the border, carry it by train to the 
large cities in India. Prices of agricultural 
produce have in recent years been high but 
the agriculturl•ts, owing to the poverty of the 
means of communication, have to some extent 
been deprived of access to Indian markets and 
have therefore been unable to profit by the mtes 
prevailing. On the other hand, high prices are a 
hardship to the non-~~gricultural classes. The 
effects of recent extensions of irrigation have 
been important. Land tenures are g('nera.Uy 
the same in the British administered dhstricts 
as in the Punjab. The cultivated area of the 
land amounts to 82 per cent. and uncultivated 
to 68 per cent. 

The work of cl~lisatlon Is now making 
steady progress. Relations with the tribes, 
have improved, trade has advanced, free medical 
relief bas been vastly extended, police admi· 
nistration has been reformed and the desire 
of people for education has been judiciously 
and sympathetically fostered. In the 'Brl· 
tish administered districts 19 per cent. males 
and 7 per cent. females of the total population 
are returned as literates. l'he figures for 
males denote a very narrow diffusion of edu
cation even for India. Those for female.s are 
not notably low, but they are largely alfected 
by the high literacy amongst Sikh women, ot 
whom 13 · 8 per cent. are returned as literate. 
The Inauguration of a system of light railways 
throughout the Province, apart from all con· 
•iderations of strategy, must materially im· 
prove the conditi0n of the people and also by 
that means strengthen the hold or the admi· 
nllltration over them.. The great engineering 
project of the Upper Swat River Canal, whicb 
was recently completed, and the lesser work 
of the Paharpur Canal, also completed a year 
or two ago, will bring ea•e and prosperity to 
a number of peasant homes. There has arisen 
in recent years the dltllcult quf.'Stion of the 
importation of thousand• of rlfies from tho 
Persian Gulf. 

Administration. 
The administration of the North-West 

Frontier Province Is conducted by the Chief 
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Commissioner and Agent to the Governor· 
General In Conncil. His staff consists of-

(1) omcers of the Political Depattment of 
the Government of India. 

(2) Members of the Provincial Civil Service. 
(3) Members of the Subordinate Civil Service. 
( 4) Superintendents and Assistant Super· 

lntendents of Police. 
(5) omcers recruited for the service of de· 

partments requiring specio.l knowledge
Militia, Engineering, Education, Medicine 
and Forestry. 

The cadre posts reserved for omce;:s coming 
nnder the first bead above are:-

ernor·General 
Secretary 
Assistant Secretary 5 
Personal Assistant 
Revenue Commis· 

sioner and Revenue 

Cbleie~~~~nCJo:.} 

Administration Secretary 
Resident in W aziristsn... 1 

High Court and 
Dlvisiono.l 
Judges. 

Deputy Commis· } 
sioners 5 

Political Agents • • 4 11 
District Judges • • 2 
Assistant Commis-} 

sion ers and Assist- 12 
ant Political Agents 

(One Judicial Commis· } 
~ sloner. 

l Two Divisional and 3 
Sessions Judges. 

The districts nndcr the Deputy Commls· 
sioners are divided into from two to live sub· 
collectorates, in charge of tahsildars, who are 
invested with criminal and civil and revenue 
powers, and are assisted by naib·tabsildars, 
who exercise only criminal and revenue powers. 
Some sub-divisions are in charge of Assistant 
'-• Extra Assistant Commissioners. The vii· 
lage cOmmunity characteristic of some parts 
of India is not indigenous among the Patbans. 
Its place as a social Wlit is to some extent taken 
by the tribe, which is held together by the ties 
of kinship and ancient anceRtry, real or imagi
nary. Modern muo.lcipal loco.! government 
bas been introduced in the towns. There are 
also district boards. The district is the nnit 
for police, medical and educational admlnis· 
tration and the ordinary staff includes a Dis· 
trlct Superintendent of Police, a Civil Surgeon 
who is also the Superintendent of Jail and ~ 
District Inspector of Schools. The Province 
forms a single educational circle and only pos· 
sesses one !?rest division, that of Hazara. There 
are four d1vlslons of the Roads and Building 
Branch of the Public Works Department 
each under an Executive Engineer. The Irri~ 
gation Department of the P.W.D. Is in charge 

of the Chief Engineer, Irrigation, PllDjab, 
who Is also •x-officio Secretary to the Chief 
Commissioner. The administration of the 
civil police force of the districts is vested In 
an Inspector-Genera!. There is a special 
force of Border military police. The revenue 
and expenditure of the Province are wholly 
Imperio.!. Of the Agencies only Kurram and 
Tochi Valley pay land revenue to the British 
Government. The revenue administration of 
all live administered districts Is controlled 
by the Revenue Commissioner. For the ad· 
ministration of civl! and criminal justice there 
are two Civil and Sessions divisions, each 
presided over by a Divisional and Sessions 
Judge. The Judicial Commissioner is the 
controlling authority In the Judicial branch 
of the administration, and his Court is the 
highest crinilno.l and appellate tribnno.l in this 
Province. The principal omcers in the present 
Administration are :-
.Agent to G()j)ernor-General and Chief Commi&· 

sioner, Lleu~.-Col. Sir G. 0. Roos·Keppel, 
K.O.I.B., appointed 8th Jnly, 1908. 

Ruident, WaziriBtan, J. S. Dono.ld, C.B.I., O.I.E. 

Judicial Oommi&sioner, H. R. C. Dobbs. 

R""enue Commi&sioner, Lleut.-Col. C. B. Rawlin· 
son, O.I.E,, I.A. 

Secr8la71J to Chief Commi&Bioner, Major D. B. 
Blakewny, C.I.E., I.A. 

.A•st. Secr8la71J to Chief Commissioner, C. 
Latimer. 

Personal .Asst. to Chief Commi&sioner, R. R. 
Moconachie. 

Impeding OjjUJer, Frontier Corps, Col. A. R. 
Dick, I.A. 

SecrBtaries, Public Works Department, CoL 
W. J. D. Dundee, c.I.B., R. E. Purves. 

.Agency Surgl!()fl and .Administrative Medical 
OjjUJer, Lleut.·Col. T. W. Irvine, I.M.B. 

Divisional and Sessionll Judges, Lieut.-Col. 
C. F. Minchin, D.S.O., I.A., F. P. Rennie, 

Politico.! .Agents. 

MajorW. J. Keen, I.A., Dlr, Swat & Chitro.l. 
S. E. Pears, Khyber. 
J. A. 0. Fitzpatric Tocbl. 

Capt. R. A. Lyall, I.A., Kurram. 
Inspector-Genera! of Police, H. A. Close. 
Director of Public Inst1'11Cti<>n, J. A. Richey, Y.A 
Superintendent, .Arr.hm<>!ogical Surrey, Sir A. 

Stein, K.O.I.E., D, LITT. D.S.O. 

For'IIUir Chief Commissioners. 
Lieut.-Col. H. A. lteane, O.B.I. Died 7th 

July, 1908. 
W. R. H. Merk, C.B.I. Omclating to 3181; 

Oct. 1910. 
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Assam. 
The Province of Assam, 61,682 square miles 

In area, lndudes the Assam Valley Division, 
the Surma Valley and Hills Division and the 
State of .Manipur. It owes its importance to 
Its situation on the north-east frontier of India. 
It is surrounded by montainous ranges on 
three sides while on the fourth (the west) lies 
the Province of Bengal on to the plains of 
which debouch tho two valleys of the Brahma
putra and the Surma which form the plains 
of Ass!'m. These two valleys are separated 
from each other by the Assam Range, which 
projects· westward from the hills 90 the eastern 
border. 

of the total number of persons supported· by 
agriculture. In the 1911 census a very marked 
increase in tenancy throughout the Province 
is shown. 

Mines and Minerals. 
The only minerals In Assam worked on 

a commercial scale are coal, limestone and 
petroleum oil. The most extensive coal mea· 
sures are in the Naga Hills district, where 
about 239,000 tons are raised annually and 
used maiuly by the river steamers. Limestone 
is quarried in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, 
in Sylhet, and in the Gare hills; about 
96,000 tons are quarried in a year. Petroleum 

Popnlation. is worked ouly m Lakimpur; the oil is rich. 
Tbe total population of the province In 1911 in paraffi.n, and the chief products are light 

was 7,059,857, of whom 1! millions were .Ma- naphthas, kerosine and wax. The oil is sold 
homedans, 3! millions Hindus and 1! millions locally, and the wax is exported, maiuly to 
Animists. 46 per cent. of the population England. Lubricating oil is produced on the 
speak Bengali, 22 per cent. speak Assamese : southern slopes of the Khasi Hills. Tbe total 
other languages spoken in the province are output of oil from the wells was, In 1910, nearly 
Hind!, Uriya and a great variety of languages 3,300,000 gallons. 
classifted under the general heading of the · An account of the petroleum occurrences 
Tibeto-Chine•e languages. Owing to the great In Assam was recently published in the me
areas of waste and rivers the density of the moirs of the Geological Survey of India. It 
province is only 115, which, compared with states that the petroleum localities in this 
that of most other parts of Indla, is low, but is province are confined to a curved belt of country 
more than double that of Burma. • along the basins of the Brahmaputra and 

Agricultural Products. ~f:~e ~s~~'! I:,_~;:·~~~ 1;:!o': ~~~,:':~ 
It has agricultural advantages for which it Kachar and Chitagong to the Arakan coast, 

would be difficult to find a parallel in any part whece it has a S.S.E. trend. It is roughly 
ot India, climtlte, soil, rainfall and river sys- concentric with the trend of the Durmese 
tems all being alike fa vourabie to cultivation. oil belt, the distance between the two varying 
Rice is the staple food crop, about 4 million from 70 to 150 miles. Various parts of the 
acres being devoted to this crop. Except Assam-Kachar-Chittagong-Arakan belt have 

~~~e J~~~~an ~e~e ~~~a~o~t lsi== ~;n ;:fioit~~jn ;rJ:,~~tiv~o;'k'Jci bg;ld!he~~ 
crops grown for export; the area under jute commercial importance, viz.. those of Digboi 
being generally about 40,000 acres, that under and Bappa Pung, two localities ouly aiJout 
tea about 338,000 acres. In 1910, the tea crop a mile apart In N.E. Assam. 

r,;~~e~~~e'W¥!t ~~?a~:~r~~::~~ ., Manufactures. 
and about 30 square miles are devoted to sugar- Silk Is manufactured in the Assam Valley, 
cane. The t<>tal area of ' reserved ' forest the weaving being done by the women. 
Is about 3,778 square miles and the unclassed Cotten weaving is also largely practised 
state forests cover· about 18,509 square miles. by the women, and almost every house 

. contains a loom ; the cloth is being gra-
Meteorological Conditions. dually displaced by imported goods of finer 

Rainfall Is everywhere abundant, and ranges texture and colour. Boat building, brass and 
from 93 to 124 inches. The maximum is reached metal and earthen wares, tea manufacture and 
at Cberrapunji in the Khasl Hills, which is limestone burning are the other industries 
one of the wett-est places In the world, having apart from agriculture, whlch itself employs 
a rainfall of 45S inches. The temperature about 8~ per cent. of the population. Assam 
ranges from 59° at Sibsagar in January to 84° carries on a considerable trade with the ad
ill July. Earthquakes of considerable severity joining foreign tribes and countries. In 1912-18 
have taken place, by t~r the worst being thai the total trade with Bhutan amounted to 
which occurred in 1897. over 24 Iakbs. Tbis is considerably less than 

usual owing to tho fact that the exports fell 
Land Tenures. considerably owing to an outbreak of cholera 

Most of the actual cultivators of the soil at Darranga which fright<>ned the Bhutlyas and 
usually bold direct from the State, and the sent them back to their homes without their 
area of land on which rent is paid is inconsl- usual supplies. rn addition to tllis there is 
derable. A large part of Goalpara and of the a small trade with the Abor, Mlshml, and 
more densely populated portions of Sylhet other tribes. 
was however included in the permanent settle
~ent of Bengal ; and the system of land tenure 
m Co.char, and the existence of large estates 

t~8!1v~~g~~oda;: ~f ~~~tu~Ia~ ~Wcr:~thth: 
1901 census amounted to more than one-third 

Communications. 
The trade of Assam is chlefiy carried by 

river, but increasing use is being made of 
the Assam Bengal Railway which runs from 
the port of Chittagong to SUchnr at the eastern 
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end of the Surma Valley. A branch ortbat line 
runs along the south of the Assam Valley from 
Gaubatl to Tinsui<ia, a station on the Dlbru· 
Sadiya Railway, and Is connected with the 
Surma Valley branch by a line that pierctll
the North Cacbar Hills, the points of junction 
being Lumding in the northern and Badarpur 
in the southern valley. Tbe Eastern Bengal 
State Railway connects Assam with the Bengal 
system via the vnlley of the ·Brahmaputra. 
The excellence of Its water commtrnicatlon 
makes Assnm less dependent upon roads than 
other parts of India ; but in recent years the 
road system has been developed and there is 
a trunk road through the whole length of the 
Brahmaputra Valley and an excellent road 
from Gauhati to Sbillong. A la~e Ueet ol 
steamers maintained by the India General 
Steam Navigation Company and the Rivers 
Steam Navigation Company plies on the rivers 
of both valleys. A daily service of passenger 
boats runs from Goalundo to Dibrugarh. 

Education. 

The latest census report shows that there 
are in the Province at present 4,118 educa· 
tiona) institutions including two Arts Col· 
lege.s with 168,250 pupils. Of the total popu· 
lation 333,672 are returned as literate. The 
distribution of literacy naturally varies con· 
siderably throughout the Province. The large 
number of Immigrant coolies and of aboriginal 
tribes tends to lower the proportion of literates 
in the Brahmaputra Valley, and a compara· 
tlvely high standsrd of literacy In the Hills 
is due mainly to the progress or education 
amongst the Khasls of whom a large proportion 
have been converted to Christianity. Amongst 
the Animists in the Hills the Lusbals seem to 
have an extraordinary keenness for learning, 
which is the more temarkable, because the 
admiulstration of their district dates from quite 
recent times. 

Administration. 

The province of Assnm was originally 
formed in 1874 In order to relieve the 
Lieuteaant-Govemor of Bengal of part of the 
administration of the huge tenltory then under 
him. In 1903, as the result of further delibe· 
rations, It was decided to add to the small 
Provtnce of Assam the eastern portion of Its 
unwieldy neighbour and to consolidate those 
territories under a Lieutenant-Governor. The 
Province of Eastern llengal and Assam as then 
constituted was again broken up on the 1st of 
April, 1912 : the Eastern Bengal Districts 
were united with the Bengal Commissionerships 
of Burdwnn and the Presidency to form the 
Presidency of Bengal under a Governor-in· 
Council, Blh.r, Chota Nagpur and Orissa were 
formed into a separate province, while the old 
Province of Assnm was re-constituted under 
a Chief Commissioner. 

The capital Is Shlllong, a town laid out with 
great taste and judgment among the pine 
woods on the ·slopes ol tbe Bhlllong Range which 
rises to a height of 6,450 feet above the eea. 
It was destroyed In the earthquake of 1897 
and bas been rebuilt in a way more likely to 
withstand the Shocks of earthquake. 

Chief Commissioners of Assam. 

Colonel B.. H. Keatlnge, 0.8.1. 
SirS. C. Bayley, K.o.s.I. 
C. A. Elliot, 0.8.1. • • 
W.E. Ward 
Dennis Fitzpatrick, 0.8.1. 
J. Westland,~.8.1 ••• 
J. W. Qnlnton, 0.8.1. 
Brig.·General Sir H. Collett, x.o.B. 
w. E. Wnrd, o.e.I ••• 
C. J. Lynll, 0.8.1. 
H. J. B. Cotton. 0.8.1. 
J. B. Fuller, O.I.B ••• 
J. B Fnller. O.I.B. • • 
C. W. Bolton, 0.8.L 
Note.-Tho Chief Commissionership 

was revived Jst April, 1912. 
Sir Archdnle Earle, K.C.I.B. 

Administration. 

1874 
1878 
1881 
1883 
1887 
1889 
1889 
1891 
1891 
1894 
1896 
1900 
1902 
1903 

of Assam 

•• 1912 

Chi8f Commissioner, Sir Archdale Earle, x.c.I.E., 
appointed 1st April, 1912. 

Perstmal Assilltant, Llent. H. B.. Willson (114tb 
Marathas). 

Chi~! Secreta111, B. 0. Allen. 
Second Secrela'1/, A. W. Botham. 
Secreta111, Publio Works Departme11t, W. ~~c~~-

Sweet. . , 
I~tor General of Reg!Btration :-A. R. 

F..dwards,l-0.8. 
Jtulgu, F. J. Jeffries, J. F. Graham. 
Dire&Jr of Public Instruction, J. R. Cunningham. 
lnspl!<tor·General of Police, Lt.·Col. A. E. 

\Yoods. . 
Sanita111 Commissioner, Col. H. E. Banatvala, 

Co1m~-~~~Uer, Financial Department, W. A. T 
carndnff. 

Political Aget~t ill Manipur, Lt.-Col. H. W. G. 
Cole, 0.8.1. 

Superintendent and Remembrancer of Legal 
.AOairB :-Abdul Majid, B.A. 

lhrewr of Land Records and Agriculture, J. 
McSwinev. 

Supmntendent, Arcl•aeologiclll Survey, Eastern 
Circle, D. B. Spooner. 

Chief Inspector of Factories, R. P. Adams, J. 
Cownn, (Ag.) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

F. C. Henniker. 
w. J. Reid. 
W. McM. Sweet, 
J. B.. Cunningham, M. A. 
.J. F. Graham. 
Abdul Majid. 
A. B. Hawkins. 
Raja Prabhat Chandra Barun. 
Raman! Mohan Das. 
Srllut Pndmanath Barna. 
Cof. H. E. Banatvala. 
B.C. Allen. 
A. W. Botham. 
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Baluchistan . 

. Baluchistan Is an oblong stretch of country ' property were ?O Insecure tha.t the cultivator 
occupying the extreme weste111 corner of the / was fortunate •f he reaped his harvest. The 
lndlsn Empire. It is divided Into three main establishment of peace and security has bee!~ 
divisions; (1) British Baluchistan with an area · accompaul<;d by a marked extension o~ agrJ
of 9 476 square miles consisting of tracts as-~ culture which accounts for the Increase m the 
signed to the British Government by treaty numbers of the J?utely cultivating classes. 
in 1879 ; (2) Agency Territories with an a~ea The Mek.ran ~ast IS famous for the quantity 
of 44,845 square miles composed of tracts which and qnaltty of !ts fish a~d .the Industry is con
have, from time to time, been acquired by lease ~tautly developmg. Frwt IS ext~nslvely grown 
or otherwise brought under control and placed m the highlands and the export IS Increasing. 
directly under British officers; and (~) the Education Is imparted in 157 schools with 
Native States of Kalat and. Las Bela mth an 4,129 scholars. The mineral wealth of the 
area of 78,434 square miles. The ~rovince Province Is believed to be considerable, but 
emb~es an area of 134,638 square Dllles a.nd cannot be exploited nntU railways are dove
according to .tbe cens.~ of 1911 It contains loped. Coal is mined at Khost near Quetta 
834,703 inhabitants, divJded roughly half and and in the Bolan Pass and chromite is extracted 
half between the administered districts and In the Quetta-Pisbln District. 
States. 

The country, which is almost wholly moun
tainous, lies on a great belt of ranges cormecting 
the Safed Koh witb the hill system of Southern 
Persia. It thus forms a watershed the drain
age of which enters the Indus on the east and 
the Arabian Sea on the south wbUe on the 
north and west it makes Its way to the Inland 
lakes which form so large a feature of Central 
Asia. Rugged, barren, snn·burnt mountains, 
rent by high chasms and gorges, alternate 
with arid deserts and stony plains, the pre
vailing colour of which Is a monotonous sight. 
But this is redeemed in places by level valleys 
of considerable size in which irrigation enables 
much cultivation to be carried on and rich 
crops of all kinds to be raised. 

The political connection of the British Gov
ernment with Baluchistan commenced from 
the outbreak of tbe First Afghan War in 1839; 
it was traversed by the Army of the Indus 
and was afterwards occupied nntU 1842 to 
protect the British lines of communication. 
The districts of Kachi, Quetta and Mastung 
were handed over to the Amir of Afghanistan 
and Political Officers were appointed to admi
Iilster the country. At the close of the First 
Afghan War, the British withdrew and these 
districts were assigned to the Khan of Kalat. 
The founder of the B..Juchistan Province as 
It now exist• was Sir Roberts Sandeman who 
broke down the close border system and welded 
the Baluch and Brahui Chiefs into a cios 
federacy, In the Afghan War of 1879 Pishin, 
l;llbl, Hamal and Thal-Chotiall were handed 
over by Yakub Khan to the British Govern
ment and retained at Sir Robert Sandernan's 
strenuous insistence. 

Industries. 

Administration. 

The head of the loeal administration is tbe 
officer styled Agent to the Governor-General 
and Cblet Commissioner. Next In rank comes 
the Revenue Commissioner who advises the 
Agent to the Governor-General in financial 
matters and generally controls the revenue 
administration. The keynote of administra· 
tion In Baluchistan is s..Jf-government by the 

}~~~~~m~~'~u!~fi:Sor~td:;;; ~lon~~g: ~~!~~~ 
l.:l.lStomary lines of tribal law, the essence of 
which is the satisfaction of the aggrieved. and 
the settlement of the feud, not retaliation on 
the aggressor or the vindictive puulshment 
of a crime. The district levies which number 
2,300 odd play an unobtrusive bot Invaluable 
part In the work of the Civil Administration 
not only in watch and ward and the investi
gation of crime, but also In the carrying of the 
mails, the serving of processes and other mis
cellaneous work. In addition to these dis
trict levies there are three Irregular Corps in 
the Province: the Zhob Militia (formerly 
known as the Zhob J,evy Corps), the Makran 
Levy Corps, and tbe Chagal Levy Corps. Their 
combined strength in the latest returns was 
953 cavalry rutd 892 infantry. The Province 
does not pay for Itself and receives large sub
sidies from the Imperial Government. The 
receipts and expenditure roughly balance each 
other at 25i lakbs. 

ADHINISTRATION, 

Agent to the Governor-General and Okief Oom
miasioner, Archer The Hon'ble Lleut.
Colonel C., C.B.I., C.I.E., I.A.. 

Revenue and Judicial Oommiasionet", Lleut.
Colonel A • .McConeghey, 

Secretary, "Public Works Departmen!, Colonel 
J. C. !Umlngton, 

First AsBiatant to the Agent to the Gooernor
General and Secreatry to tho Ohief Oommia
Bioner, Bray, Denys de 8., J.O.S. 

Second AsBiatant to llz• Agent to the Gooernor
General, lllsjor W. G. Hutchinson. 

Baluchistan lies outside the monsoon area 
and Its rainfall is exceedingly irregular and 
soanty. Shahrlg which has the heaviest 
rainfall, reeords no more than lli inches in a 
year. In the highlands few places receive more 
than 10 inches and in the plains the average 
rainfall is about 6 Inches, decreasing In some 
eases to 3. The majority of the indigenous 
population are dependent for their livelihood 
on agriculture, provision and care of animals 
and transport. The Afghan and the Baluch, 

Political Agent, Zl1ob, Jaeob, Major, A. L., I.A. 
AsBiatant Political Agent, Zlwb, Capt. T. G. 

dls
as ~rule, cultivates his own lands. The Brahuis 
~e agriculture and prefer a pastoral life. 

l'rev10us to the advent of the British life and 

M. Harris. 
Political Agent, Kalat and Bolan Pall, Dew; 

Major A. B., c.u:., I.A. 
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A.ssUitant Political Jgent, Kalatand Bolan Pass, M•dical Sup,.intendent of Jails, 
Captain D. M. Field, R. E. Flowerdew. 

Captain 

.AssUitant' for Mekran to tile Political A. gent in 
Kalal and ex-officio Com>nandant, Mekran 
Levy Corps, Capt. T. If, Tucker. 

Political Agent, and Deputy Co>n>nissioner, 
Qu~ua and PUIIIin, Capt. H. C. Finnis. 

ABsi•tant Political Agent and .AsBUitant Com· 
mUIBioner, Quetta and PUJIIin, Vacant. 

Political .Agent, Chagai, Lleut.-Colonel F. C. 
Wcbb·Ware. 

Political Agent and Deputy Coll'mUisioner, Sibi, 
Major F. AlcConnghey. 

AssUitant Political .Agent, Sibt, Capt. J. L. R. 
Weir. 

PolitU,<Jl A.gent, Loralai, Major A. D. G. 
RalllEay. 

.A••i•tant Political .Agent, Loralai, Hughes, T.O. 

R..utency Surgeon and Ch ~f Medical Officer, 
Duke, Lieut.-Colonel A. L., I.l!.S. 

Cir.il Surgeon, Quetta, Major W. ::11. Ander,on. 

ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS. 
This is a group of Islands in the Bay of Bengal 

of which the headquarters are at Port Blair, 
by sea 780 miles from Calcutta, 740 miles from 
Madras and 360 miles from Rangoon, with 
which ports there is regular communication. 

The land area of the Islands under the ad· 
ministration is 3,143 square miles, namely. 
2,508 square miles in the Andamans and 6a5 
square miles in the Nicobars, The total popu
lation of the islands was returned in the eensuq 
of 1911 as 26,459. The Islands are admiDis· 
t«red by the Chief Commissioner of the Anda· 
man and Nleobar Islands wbo Is also the Super· 
intendent of the Penal Settlement. The penal 
settlement, which WI\S established In 1858, Is 
the most important in India. 

Superintendent of Port BW.ir, J.leut.·Col. M. W. 
Douglas, o.I.E. . 

Commandant and District Superintendent of 
MilW.ry Police, Captain H. W. Rowlan<lson. 

Senior M •dical Officer, 
Murray, I.l!.B. 

COORG. 

Captain J, H . 

Coorg Is a small petty Province in Southern 
India west of the lltate of Mysore. Its area 
is 1,582 square miles and Its population 174,976. 
Coorg came under the direct protection of the 
British Government durin(Z the war with Sultan 
Tipu of Seringapatam. In May 1834, owing 
to misgovernment, lt was annexed. The 
Province is directly under the Government 
of India. and administered by the Chief Com· 
miesmner of Coorg who is the Resident in Mysor<> 
with his hea.dquart<Ors a.t Bangalore. In him 
are combined all the functions of a local gov
ernment and a. High Court. The Secretariat 
is at Ban~alore where the Assistant Resident 
Is styled Secretary to the Chief Commissioner 
of CooN. In Coorg his chief authority is thE> 
CommisSioner whose headquarters are at Mer· 
earn and whose duties extend to every' branch 
of the administration. The chief wealth of 
the country is agriculture and especially the 
(Zrowth of coffee. Although owing to over-pro· 
duction and insect pests coffee no longer com· 
mands the profits it once enjoyed, the Indian 
output still holds its own against the severe 
competition of Brazil. The bulk of the out
put is exported to France. 

ReBi<kut and Chuf CommUisiontr, Coorg, 
The Hon. Lt.·Col. Sir Hugh Daly, K.C.I.E. 

AJMER-MERW ARA. 
Ajmer-Men\'ara Is an Isolated British Pro

vince in ltajputana. The Agent to the Gov• 
ernor·Geneml in Rajputana. administers It. as 
Chief Commissioner. The Province conSJst& 
of two small separate districts, Ajmer f!Dd 
llerwa.ra, with a. total area of 2,711 square miles 
and a population of 601,395. At the close of 
the Pindari war Daulat Rao Sclndia., by a treaty 
dated June 26, 1818, ceded the district to ~he 
British. Fifty-live per cent. of the P?Pulati~aln 
are supported by agriculture, the mdustn 
population being principally employed in thale 
cotton and other Industries. The prmelp 
crops are maize, millet, barley, cotton, oil· 
seeds and wheat. 

.Agent to tile Govemor-General in Rajputana 
and Chief CommUisioner of Aimer-Meruara, 
The Bon. Lieut.·Col. Sir E. G. Colvin, x.o.s.I. 
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Aden. 

Aden was the first new territory added to the 
Empire after the acce<3sion of Queen Victoria. 
Its acquisition in 1839 was the outcome of an 
outrage comruitted by the local Fadbli chief 
upon the passengers and crew of a British bug· 
galow wrecked in the neighbourhood. Various 
acts of treachery supervened during the negoti· 
ation• regarding the buggalow outrage and Aden 
was captured by a force sent by the Bombay 
Government under Major Baillie.. The act has 
been described as one of those opportune poll· 
tical strokes which have given geographical 
continuity to British possessions scattered over 
the world. 

undtr British rule bas retained Its ancient 
prestige as a fortress .of Impregnable strength, 
invulnerable by sea and by land, dominating 
the entrance to the Red Sea, and valuable to 
its owners as a commercial emporium, a port of 
call and a cable centre. The harbour extends 
8 miles from east to west and 4 from north to 
south and is divided Into two bavs by a spit of 
land. The depth of water in tlie western bay 
is from 3 to 4 fathoms, across the entmnce 4! to 
5 fathows, with 10 to 12 fathoms 2 miles outside. 
The bottom is sand and mud. There are seve· 
raJ islands in the Inner bay. Strategic control 
of the Red Sea was rendered complete by the 
annexation of Perim and Sokotra, which may 
both be regarded as outposts of Aden, and are 

Aden is an extinct volcano, five miles long and 
three broad. jutting out to sea much as Gibraltar 
does, having a circumference of about 15 miles 
and connected with the mainland by a narrow 
Isthmus of flat. ground. This is nearly covered at 
one part at high spring tides, but the causeway 
and aqueduct are always above, though some· 
times only just above, water. The highest 
peak on the wall of precipitous hills that sur
rounds the ohl crater which constitutes Aden is 
1, 775 feet above sea level Rugged spurs, with 
valleys between, radiate from the centre to the 
oircumference of the crater. A great gap has 
been rent by some volcanic disturbance on the 
sea surface of the circle of hills and this opens to 
the magnificent harbour. The peninsula of 
Little Aden, adjacent to Aden proper, was 
obtained by purchase in 1868 and the adjoining 
tract of Shaikh Othman, 89 square miles in 
extent, was subsequently purchased wben, in 
1882, it was found necessary to make provision 
for nn over-flowing popnlation. 

Attached to the settlement of Aden are the 
Islands of Perim, an ISland of 5 square miles 
extent In the Straits of Bnb·el·Mandeb, In the 
entrance to the Arabian Sea ; Sokotra Island, 
at the entrance to the Gull of Aden, in the Ara· 
bian Sea, acquired by treaty in 1886 and 1;382 
milP.B In extent; and the five small Kuriu. Muria 
Islands, ceded by the Imam of ~laskat In 1854 
for the purpose of landing theRe~ Sea cable, and 
otherwise valuable only for the guano deposits 
found. upon them. They are olf the Arabtan 
coast about two-thirds of the way from Aden to 
nfaskat. The whole extent of the Aden settle
ment, including Aden, Little Aden, Shaikh 
Othman and Perlm Is approximately 80 miles. 
The 1911 census shows Aden, with Little Aden, 
Shaikh Othman, and Perlm to have a popnlatlon 

.of 46,165. Tho population of Perim is a matter 
of a few h~ndr.ed•. largely dependent on the Coal 
Depot mamtamcd there by a commorclal firm. 
Tht\t of Sokotra Is 12,000, mostly pastoral and 
migratory Inland, fishing on the coast. 

under the political jurisdiction of the Resident. 
The Arab chiefs of the hinterland of Arabia 

are nearly all stipendiaries of the British Go
vernment. Colonel Wahab and Mr. G. H. 
Fitzmaurice, of the Constantinople Embassy, 
were appointed in 1902 as Commissioners to 
delimitate the frontier between Turkish Ambia 
and the British protectorate around Aden. A 
convention was signed In 1905 settllng details, 
the frontier line being drawn from Shaikh ~Iumd, 
a point on the Red Sea coast opposite Perim, to 
the bank of the river Bana, the eastern limit of 
Turkish claims, at a point some 29 miles north· 
east of Dthala, and th"ence north·cast to the 
great desert. The area left within the British Pro· 
tectorate was about 9,000 square miles. The 
arrangement gave to Turkey Cape Bab-el Man· 
deb, which forms the Arabian bank of the 
eastern channel past Perlm intO the Red Sea. 
England took this gatepost of the Red Sea 
from the Turks In November 1914, A san!· 
torium and small British garrison used to be 
maintained at Dthala, which Is 7,700 feet high, 
but the garrison was withdrawn in 1906, Lord 
Morley explaining this step as being In accord· 
ance with the policy stated In the House o! 
Lords In 1903,-that His Majesty's Government 
had never desired to Interfere with the Internal 
and domestic affairs of the tribes on the British 
side of the boundary, but had throughout made 
it plain that they would not assent to the 
interference of any other Power with those 
affairs. 

Strategic Importance. 
Aden's first Importance Is as a naval and 

military station of strate~tlc Importance. This 
aspect was ably discussed by Colonel A. M. 
Murray, In hls " Imperial Outposts". He 
points out that Aden Is not a naval base In the 
same sense that Glbmltar, Malta and Hong Kong 
were made, but a point d'appui, a rendezvous 
and striking point for the lleet. It was seized 
In 1889 because of its usefulness as a llnrbour of 
refuge for British ships and from a strategist's 
point of view this Is Its primary purpose and the 
raison d'etro or Its forts and garrison. Aden 

British Policy. 
There has been much criticism of a policy 

under which Aden has failed to advance with 
the same progressive strides which have marked 
the development of other British dependencies. 
It is said that the former Persian possessors of 
Aden built Its wonderful water tanks, and the 
Arabs made an aqueduct 20 miles long, whlle 
the British have done nothing except mount 
guns to protect their coal yards. Trade, it is 
argued, ilourishcs because this Is a natuml 
emporium of commerce, but not because of the 
attention Its needs get from Government. Lord 
Roberts writing on this point a few years ago 
said : •1 It Is not creditable to British rule to 
make use of a dependency like ;\den for sel6sh 
purposes of political neeesslty Without attempt· 
ing to extend the benetlts of civilised Govern· 
ment to the neighbouring native tribes, espe
cially when those tribes are living under the 
aegis of the British Crown. The Persians, tho 
Turks and even the Arabs did more for Aden In 
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their time thnn we have done during our seventy 

t~~;./c;:'~'S:ru~~~ • d"t~.iv::~~e ~~ bef.:~•a:~ 
app1nage of the Dombay Presl~ency, with 
which it has neither ~teographical, raci~l not 
political affinity. Probably t.hc best solution 
of the matter would be to hand over the place 
to the Colonial Office, relieving the Government 
of Dombay of" charge which Is only looked upon 
as an Incubus." Some Important steps have 
been taken In the past few years to satisfy the 
commercial needs of the port. 

Trade. 
The trade of Ado., has developed Immensely 

since British acquisition In 1839, largely throup:h 
the Government of India declaring It a free port 
In 1850, since when It has attracted much of the 
valuable trade between Arabia and Africa, 
formerly ~onopolised by the Red Sea ports of 
Hodelda ·and Mokha. The opening of the 
Suez Canal was also responsible lor a large 
Increase of trade through Aden Into the Interior. 
The total Imports by sea In the last year for 
which complete statistics are available 
(1913·14) amounted to £3,i56,964; by land 
£170.213; treasure. £450,305: exports by sea 
were £ ~.267,2-l:l; by land, £140,159; treasure, 
£741,687. These statistics are exclusive of 
Government stores and treasure. 

The language of the settlement is Arabic, but 
several other Asiatic tongues are spoken. The 
population Is chiclly returned as Arabs and 
Shaikhs. The Somalis from the African coast 

~.:'rd a!r:'hb: s~'M~~e~~rt. ~:~~:rn°:d t~~e~~~~e ~~ 
products whatever, with the Important excep
tion of snit The crops of the tribal low country 
adjoining arc jowar, eesarnum, a little cotton, 
madder, a bastard saffron and a little Indigo. 
In the hiUs, whmt, madder, fruit, colfee and a 
considerable quantity of wax and honey are 
obtained. The water supply forms the most 
important problem. Water Is drawn !rom four 
sources-wells, aqueducts, tanks or reservoirs 
o.nd condensers. 

Administration. 
The Aden settlement Is subject politically to 

the Government of Bombay and its administra
tion is conducted by a Resident, who is assisted 
by four Assistants. The Resident Is also mUI
tary Commandant and Is usually an officer 

selreted from tire Indian army, as arc his assis· 
tanls. The Resident hns jurisdiction as a Judge 
of the Vice-Admiralty Court'in matters ~onnoo
ted with slave tradln!l, his court bein~; called 
the Colonial Court of the Admiralty. The laws 
in force In the settlement arc generally speaking 
those In force In the Bombay Presidency, sup
plemented on certain points by special regula
tions to suit local conditions .• The management 
of the port Is under the control of a Board of 
Trustees formed In 1888. The principal bnsl· 
ness of the Port Trust has been the deepening 
of the harbour, so as to allow vessels of all sizes 
to enter and leave at all states of the tide. The 
Aden pollee force numbers slightly over 200 
men. There are hospitals and dispensaries in 
both Aden and Prrim, In addition to the military 
institutions of this character. The garrison 
comprises a troop of engineers, three companies 
of garrison artillery, one battalion of Dritisb 
infantry, two companies of sapper!:.l and miners 
and one Indian regiment. Detachments from 
the la.•t named are maintained at Perim and 
Shaikh Othman respectively. 

The average temperature of the station Is 
87 degrees In the shade, the mean range 
being !rom 75 In January to 98 In 
June, with variations up t<> 102. The lolls 
bet..,een the monsoons, In May and Septemb~ 
are very oppresslvo. Coneequently, long tesJ· 
denco Impairs the faculties and undermines the 
constitution of Europrans and even Indians 
suffer from the effects of too long an abode In 
the settlement, and trOOJIS nrc not posted in the 
station for long periods, heln~ usually sent there 
one year and relieved the next. But Aden Is 
cxccptlonaUy free from In fectlous diseases and 
epidemics, aud the absence of v~etntlon, the 
dryness ol t.he soil and the purity of the drinking 
water consltltute efficlrnt safeguards agai!'st 
many ma.laoles rommon to tropical countries 
The annual ralnfnll varies from i Inch to Si 
inches, with an irregular average of 3 inches. 

The followln~ are tho principal officers of tbe 
present administration :-

J'olitical Rui<knl, Major-Genernl Shaw. 
.AsBislanl Residente, Captain F. 0. I!annatyne, 

(P•rim), Lieu t.-Colonel H. F Jacob, Major 
J. K. Condon, Captain 0. 0. J. Barrett, 
Captain n. R. 1\eilly, Lieutenant John 
de Ia Hay Gordon. 
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The area enclosed within tbe boundaries of 

India Is 1,773,168 square miles, with a popula· 
tion of 315,132,537 of people-nearly one-fifth 
of the human race. But of this total a very 
larg• part Is not under British Administration. 
The area coverPd In the Native States Is 675.267 
square miles with a population of seventy 
millions. The Native States embrace the whlest 
variety of country and jurisdiction. They 
vary In size from petty states like Lawa, In 
Rajputana, with an area of 19 square miles, 
and the Simla liiii States, which are little more 
than small holdings, to States like Hyderabad, 
as lnrge as Italy, with a population of 
thirteen millions. They Include the lnho•pi
table regions of Western Rajputana, Baroda, 
part of the Garden of India, Mysore, rich in 
agricultural wealth, and Kashmir, one of the 
most favoured spots on the face of the globe. 
In the cnse of 175 States control is exercised 
by the Government of India, and of about 
500 by the Provincial Governments. The four 

~~iJc~f:~~~es.;,.eHfndeJl'r~~~· re~it~~e,wi~~r~~~ 
Government of India. The other States arP 
grouped under the diret'tion of an Agent to the 
Governor-General, as for Rajputana and Cen
tral India; in one case the Provincial Govern
ment bas been compelled to group its Stares, 
those of Katbiawar, under an Agent to the 
Governor. 

'Relations with the Paramount Power. 
So diverse are the conditions under which 

the Native States were established and came 
into political relation with the Government of 
India, that It Is impossible even to summarise 
them. But broadly it may be said that as 
the British boundaries eltpanded. the states 
came under the influence of the Government 
and the rulers were confirmed In their posses
sions. To this general' policy however there 
was, for a brief pP-riod, an important departure. 
During the regime of Lord Dalhousie 
the Government lnt.roduced what was called 
annexation through lapse. That Is to say, 
when there was no direct heir, the Government 
considered whether public Interests would be 
secured by granting the right of adoption. 
Through the application o! this policy, the 
stntes of Satara and of Nagpur fell In to the 
East India Company, and the kingdom of Oudh 
was annexed because of the gross misgovern
ment of Its rulers. Then came the Mutiny. 
It was followed by the transference o~ the 
dominions of the East India Company to the 
Crown, and an lrrPvocable declaration o! policy 
t<>ward the Native States. In the historic 
Proclamation of Queen Victoria It was set out 
that " We desire no extension of our present 
territorial posses•lons ; and while we will per
mit no aggression on our dominions or our 
rl~hts to be attempted with Impunity, we shall 
allow no encroachments on those of others. 
We shall respect the rights, dignity and honour 
of the Native Princes as our own; and we 
desire that they, as well as our own subjects, 

:~~~~cel':~~l ~~~~h P:"J'e~~~Y a~: st!~~e~oc~~ 
Internal peace and good government." Since 
the issue o! that proclamation there bas been 
no encroachment on the area under Native 
rule by the Government o! India. On the 
contrary, the movement bas been In the op-

posits direction. In 1881 the State of Mysore; 
which had been so long under l!ritlsb admi· 
nistration that the traditions of Native rule 
were almost forgotten, was restored to the 
old Hindu ruling bouse. In 1911 the Maharajah 
of Benares, the great taluqder of Oudb, was 
granted ruling powers over his extensive pos
sessions. On many occasions the Govern• 
ment of India has had to Intervene, to pre
vent gross misgovernment, or to carry on the 
administration during a long minority ; but 
always with the undeviating Intention of res• 
toring the territories as soon as the necessity 
for Intervention passed. Almost all states 
possess the right of adoption in default of heirs. 

Rlgbts of Native States. 
The fll1hts and o~llgatlons of the Native 

States are thus described by the Imperial 
Gazetteer. The Chiefs have, without excep
tion, J;!&Jned prorection against dangers from 
without and a guarantee that the protector 
will respect their rights as rulers. The Para• 
mount Power acts for them In relation to foreign 
Powers and other Native States. The In· 
habitants of the Native States are tbc subjects 
of thPir rulers, and except. in c'lse ot personal 
jurisdiction over British subjects, these rulers 
and their subjects are free from th• conhol 
of the laws of British India. Criminals es· 
caplng to a Native State must be handtd over 
to It by its authorities ; they cannot be arrested 
~Y the police of British India without the per
mls.•ion of the rulrr of the State. The Native 
Princes have therefore a surerain power which 
acts for them in all external affnirs, and at 
the same time scrupulously ""'Peets their In• 
ternnl authority. 'L'be suzerain also Intervenes 
when the Internal peace of their territories 
Is seriously threatened. Finally they partl• 
cipat;P in all the benefits which the protecting 
power obtains by its diplomatic action, or by 
its administration of Its own f!omlnions, and 
thus secure a share in the commerce, the rail
ways, the ports, and the markets of· British 
India. Except In rare cases, applied to marl· 
time states, they have freedom or trn<le with 
British India although they levy their own 
customs. and their subjects are admitted to most 
of the public ofllees of the British Govornmeot. 

Obligations of Native States. 
On the other hand the Native Stat.es are 

under an obligation not to enter Into relation& 
with foreign nat.lons or other states ; the 
authority of their rulers has no existence out
side their territories. Their subjects outside 
their dominions become for all Intents and 
purposes British subjects. Wbero foreign 
interests are concerned, the Paramount Power 
must act so that no just cause of offence Ia 
given by Its subordinate allies. All Native 
States alike are under an obligation to refer 
to the British every question of dispute with 
other states. Inasmuch as the Native Stat.es 
have no use for a military establishment other 
than for pollee, or display, or for co-operation 
with the Imperial Government, their military 
forces, their equipment and armament are 
prescribed by the Paramount Power. Although 
old and unaltered treaties declare that the 
British Qovernment will have no manner of 
concern with any of a Afahamjah"s dependents 
or servants with respect to whom the !!aha• 
rajah Is absolute, loglo and public OJ>Inion 
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have endorsed the principle which Lord Can· 
ning set forth in his minute of 1860, that the 
" Government of India is not precluded from 
stepping In to set right such serious abuses 

· In a Native Government as may tbreat~n any 
part of the country with anarchy or disturb
ance nor from o.ssuming temporary charge 
of a'Native State when there shall be suJilclent 
reason to do so," Of this necessity the_ Gov
ernor-General-in-Council Is tl)e sole J~dge, 
subject to the control of Parliame!}t. V. h~re 
the law of British India confers. JurlsdtctiOn 
over British subjects or other spec':fied per'!"ns 
in foreign territory, that. power ts e:"crctsed 
bv the British courts wluch possess 1t. The 
subjects of European Powers and the United 
States are on the same footing. Wh~re. ca_n
tonments exist in Native territory, JUIIS'!i~
tion both over the cantonment and the CIVil 
station is exercised by the suzerain power. 

noble families. The spread of higher educa
tion bas placed at the disposal of the Native 
States the products of the Universities. In 
these ways there bas been a steady rise in the 
character of the administration of the Native 
States, approximating more closely to the 
British Ideal. Most of the Native States have 
also come forward to bear their share in the 
burden of Imperial defence. Following on 
the spontaneous offer of military assis.tanc.e 
when war with Russia. appeared to be mcvt
table over tho Penjdeh incident in 1885, the 
states have raised a portion of their forces 
up to the standard of the Native troops in the 
Indian Army. These are termed Impertal 
Service Troops ; they belong to the states, 
they are omcered by Indians ; but they are in· 
spected by a regnlar cadre of British omcers, 
under the general direction of the Inspector
General of Imperial Service Troops. Their 
numbers are approximately 22,000 men ; tl~Clf 

Political Officers. armament Is the same as that of the Indian 
The powers of the British Government are Anny and they have done good servic.e often 

cxeroised through Political Omcers who as I under their own Chiefs, on tbe Frontl~r and 
a. rule reside in tbe ststes theU!Selves. In the in China. and In Somaliland. Secure m the 
larger states the Government is represented knowledge that the Paramount Power \rill 
by a Resident. l!t groups of states by an Agent respect their rights and privileges, the Ruhng 
to the Governor-General, assisted by local Chiefs have lost the suspicion which was corn
Residents or Political Agents. T~ese_ officers mon when their position was less assured, and 
form the sole channel of commumcatiOn be- the visits of the Prince of Wales in 1875, of the 
tween the Native States and the Government Prince and Princess of Wales in 1905-06, and 
of India, and its . Foreign . Department, with· of the King and Queen In 1911-12 have tend.ed 
the officials of Bntlsb India and with other to seal the devotion of the great feudatories 
Native States. They are expected to advise to the Crown. The improvement in the 
and assist the Ruling Chiefs In any adminis- standard of native rule bas also permitted Ute 
tmtive or other matters on which they may Government of India largely to reduce tbe 
be consulted. Political Agents are similarly degree of Interference in the internal affairs 
employed in the larger States under the Pro- of tho Native States. The new policy was 
vincial Governments, but. in the petty states authoritatively laid down by Lord Minto, the 
scatt<!red over British India the duties of the then Viceroy, in n speech at Udaipur In 1909, 
Agent ar~ usually entn!Sted ~ the Collect;or when be said:-
or Com.nl..!SSioner in whose district they he. u our policy is with rare exceptions, one of 
All questions relating to the Native States non-interference In the Internal affairs of the 
arc under the special s'!pervislon of the Su- Native State. But in guaranteeing their in· 
preme Government,_ and m the personal charge ternal independence and in w1dertaking thetr 
of the Governor-General. A proposal bas b~en protection against external agl(ression It natu
made by the G~vernment of India. that, in Vl~W rally follows that the Imperial Govefl}m~nt 
of the increasm~ _importance of the N at1ve has assumed a certain degree of rcsponsibthty 
Sta~_s, an additiOnal Secretary, .styled the for the general soundness of their administra
Pohttcal. Secre~ry, shall be a.ppotnted. who tion ard could not consent to incur the reproach 
shall be 1n special charge, under the Viceroy, of being an indirect instrument of misrule. 
of thesa questions. There are also certain matters in which it is 

· Closer Partnership. necessary for the Government of India to 
EYcnts have tended gradually to draw the safeguard the Interests of the community as 

Paramount Power and the Native States Into a whole as well as those o! the paramount 
cl<'Jser harmony. Special care bas been de- power, such as railways, telegraphs and other 
voted to the education of the sons o! Ruling services o! an Imperial character. But the 
Chie!il, ftrst by the employment of tutors, and relationship of the Supreme Government to 
afterwards by the establishment of special the State is one of suzerainty. The founds· 
colleges lor the purpose. These are now es-~ tion-l!tone of the whole system is the recognl· 
tab\isbcd at Ajmere, Rajkot, Indore and La- tlon of identity of interests between the Imperial 
bore. ~'he Imperial Cadet Corps whose head- Government and Durbars and the minimum 
quarters are at Debra Dun, Imparts military of Interference with the latter In their own 
training to the scions of the ruling chiefs and I affairs." 

HYDERABAD. 
HYderabad, the premier Native State In India, 

l.s In tbe Deccan. Its area Is 82,698 square mllcs 
and population 13,374,676. The general physi
cal characteristics of the State are an elevated 
plateau, divided geographically and ethnologi
cally by tbe Manjra and Godaveri rivers. To 
the North-West l.s the Tmppean region, peopled 
by ~rarathas, a ~oun~ry of black cotton soil, 

producing wheat and cotton. To the South-East 
l.s the granatic region of the Telugua and pro
ducing rice. 

HISTOn.Y.-In pre-historic times Hyderabad 
came within the great Dravidian zone. The 
date of tbe Aryan conquest is obscure, but the 
dominions of Asoka 272 to 231 B. C. embraced 
the northern and western portions of the State. 
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Three great Hindu dynasties follow"ed, those of • Council, which is composer! of t-he illinL-tcr ns 
the Pallavas, Chalukyas and Yadavas. In President, and the Assistant Ministers as 
1294 the Irruption of the Mahomedans under Members. Business disposed of hy the Council 
Ala·Ud·dln Khilji, commenced, and thencefor- Is Immediately reported to the Nizam. The 
ward till the time ol Aurungzebe the history of actual work of the departments is done by six 
the State is a confused story of struggles against Secretaries. Below the Secretariat the State is 
tho surviving Hindu kingdom of the South, and divided toto Subbas or Divisions, Districts and 
after the fall of Vijayanager, with each other. Talukas. Fifteen District, 86 Taluk and nine 
A urungzebe stamped out the remains of Maho- Divisional Boards are at work to the District. 
medan independence of the South, and set up A Legislative Council, consisting of 21·members, 
his General, Asaf Jah, of Tnrcoman descent, as ot whom 13 are official and 8 non-ofticiaJ, is rc· 
Yiceroy, or Snbhadar of the Deccan to 1713. sponsible for making laws. Tbe State maintains 
In the chaos which followed the death of Au· its own currency, the Osmania Sicca rupee with 
rungzebe, ASllf Jab had no difficulty In estab· a subordinate coinage. In 1904 an improve!! 
lishing and maintaining his independence, and Mahbubia rupee was struck and this exchrwges 
thus founded the present House. During the with the British rupee at the ratio of 115 or lW 
•truggle between the Briti•h and the French for to 100. It has its own postal system and stamps 
mastery in India, the Nizam finally threw in his for internal purposes. It mnintains its own 
lot with the British, and unshaken even by the Army, comprising 19,597 troops, of which 6,064 
excitement of the mutiny, has been so staunch are classed as Regular and 13,533 as Irregular. 
to his engagements as to earn the title of " Our There are in addition 696 Imperial Service 
Faithful Ally." The present ruler is H. H. Sir Troops. 
Usman Ali Khan Bahadur Fateh Jung, G.o.s.I. FIN.,NCE.-After many vicissitudes, tbo 
' THE BERARS.-A most important· event in financial position of the State Is strong. The 
the history of the State occurred In November current budget provides for a revenue of Rs. 521 
1902, when the Assigned Oistricts of Berar lakhs and a service expenditure of Rs. 478 lakhs 
~ere leased in perpetuity to the British Govem- The principal revenue heads are Land Revenuo 
ment. These districts had been administered 279 lakhs, Berar rent (land leased in perpetuity 
by the BrWsh Government on behalf of the to the British Government and incorporated in 
Nizam since 1853; under the treaties of 1853 the Central Provinces) 25lakhs; Customs, etc .. 
and 1860, they were "assigned " without 67 lakhs; Excise 86 lakhs: Interest 34 lakhs. 
limit of time to the British Government to pro· PRODUCTION AND INDUSTRY.-The principal 
vide for the maintenance of the Hyderabad industry of the State is agriculture, which 
contingent, a body of troops kept by the Bri- maintains 56"9 per cent. of the population. l'he 
th=h Government for the Nizam•s use, the sur- common system of )and tenure is ryotwart 
plus revenues, if any, being payable to the As no reliable figures are available to show the 
Nizam. In course of time it had become gross produce it Is bnpossible to 811¥. what pro
apparent that the maintenance of the Hydera· portion the land revenue bears to tt, but It Is 
bad contingent on its old footing as a separate collected without difficulty. The principal 
force was inexpedient and unnecessary, and food crops are millet and rice; the staple money 
that similarly the administration of l!erar as crops cotton, which Is grown extensively on the 
a separate un!t was very costly, while from black cotton soils, and oil-seeds. The State Is 
the point of view of the Nizam, the precarious rich to minerals. The great Warangal coal 
and fluctuatmg nature of the surplus was flnan- measures are worked at Singarenl, but the 
clally inconvenient. The agreement of 1902 efforts to revive the historic gold and diamond 
re-affi.nned His Highness' sovereignty over mines have met with very qualift-!d success. 
Berar, which instead of being indeflnltely The manufacturing industries are consequent 
.. assigned "' to the Government of India, was on the growth or cotton, and comprise three 
leased In perpetuity to an annual rental of 25 spinning and weavbtg mills and ginning and 
lakhs (nearly £167 ,000) ; the rental is for the pressing factories to the cotton tracts. 
present charged with an annual debit towards ComHTNIOATIONS.-One hundred and thirty• 
the repayment of loans made by the Govern- seven miles of the broad gau~e line from Bombay 
ment of . India. The Government of India to Madras traverse the State. At Wadi, on 
wore at the same time authorised to administer this section, the broad gauge system of the 
Berar in snch mauner as they mil!ht. think Nizam's Guaranteed State Railway takes olf, 
desirable, and to redistribute, reduce, re-organise running East to Warangal o.nd South .. East 
and control the Hyderabad Contingent, due toward Bezwada, a total length of 310 miles. 
provision being made, as stipulated in the From Hyderabad the metre gauge Godaverl 
treaty of 1858, for the protection of His High- Railway runs North-West to Manm11d on the 
ness' dominions. In accordance with this Great Indian Peninsula Company's system 
agreement the Contingent ceased in March 391 miles. There are thus 471 miles of broad 
1903 to be a separate force a~d was re-organised gauge and 391 of metre In the Btate. The 
and redistributed as o,n Integral part of the Barsi Light Railway owns a short extension to 
Indian Army, and in October 1903 Berar was Latur. The roads are generally Inferior. 
transferred to the administration of the Chief EDUOATION.-The State maintains two 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces. Colleges. The Nlzam College at Hyderabad 

ADHINISTRATION.-Tho Nlzam Is supreme (first grade) Jo affiliated to the Madras Univer· 
tn the State and exercises the power of life and sity. The Oriental College at Hyderabad 
death over his subjects. For convenience In prepares studente for the local Moulvi ~nd 
admlnistmtion the Itllnlster Is the chief control- Munsbi examinations. There are 28 h•~h 
ling authority in the State. To assist him there schools, 63 middle schools, 917 primary seho~ 
are five Assistant Ministers, Fbtancial, Judicial, and 24 speolal schools Including a Itledl 
Military, Public Works and Eeele•iastical. AU School in the Dominions. 
questions of Importance are referred to the BrUish Beswnt, The Han. )lr. S. M. Fmser, 
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MY SORE. 
The .State of Mysore Is surrollllded on all sides' Members of the Council including the E_xt~a

by the Madras Presidency except on the north ordinary Member. The Chief Court cons1~1Dg 
and north-west where It is bounded by the of three Judges is the highest judicial tribunal 
districts of Dharwar and North Canara res· in the State. A Representative Assembly 
pectively and towards the south-west by Coorg. meets once a year at Mysore when the Dewan 
Itisnaturallydi\'ldedintotworegionsof distinct places before them the annu~l statement of 
character • thti hill country (the Malnad) on finances and the measures of the State after 
the west 'and the wide-spreading valleys and which representations are heard and consl~er.ed. 
plains (the Maidan) on the east. The State There is also a Legislative Council cons1stmg 
has an area of 29 461 square miles excluding of 2S members of whom 12 are ofllclals, and 13 
that of the Civil 'and . Military Station of non-officials, eight elected and five nominate'!. 
Bangaiore and a popnlation of 5,705,359 of The Council has recently been given the pn
whom over 92 per cent. are Hindus. Kanarffie vileges of interpellation and discussion of the 
Is the distinctive language of the State. State budget. Ail the important branches 

HisTORY.-The ancient history of the country of the administration are controlled by ~epar~te 
Is varied and interesting. Tradition connects heads of departments. For adrr·imstra~Ive 
the table-land of Mysore with many a legend I purposes, the 8tate is divided Into 8 dl~tii?ts 
enshrinedinthegreat!ndiaepics, theRamayana and subdivided Into 68 talukas,each d1str!ct 
and the Mahabharata. Coming down to . being under a Deputy Commissioner and Dlstnct 
historical times, the north-eastern portion of Magistrate and each taiuk under an Amildar 
the country formed part of Asoka's Empire and subordi• ate Magistr. te. The State main· 
in the third century B. C. Mysore then came tains a military force of 3,202 Including 516 
under the rnle of the Andhra dynasty. From in the Imperial Service Regiment (Cavalry) 
abont the third to the eleventh century A. D. and 480 in the Imperial Service Transport 
Mysore was ruled by three dynasties, the north· Corps. 
western portion by the Kadambas, the eastern FJNA.NOE.-Tbe cash balance at the begin· 
and northern portions by the Palla vas and the ning of 1913·14 was Rs. 112lakh•. Total receipts 
central and southern portions by' the Gangas. during the year were Rs. 321 lakhs and total 
In the eleventh century, Mysore fonned part disbursements Rs. 332 lakhs. The principal 
of the Chota dominion, bot the Choias were revenue heads are Land RevenueRs. 105 Jakhs; 
driven ont early In the twelfth century by the llllnlng Royalty and Leases Rs. 19 Jakhs ; 
Hoysalas, an indigenous dynasty with Its capital Forest revenue Rs. 34 lakhs; Excise Rs. 51 
at Halebid. The Hoysala power came to an lakhs and Stamps Rs. 11 Jakhs. lllysore pays 
end In the early part of the fourteenth century. an annual subsidy of 35 lakhs to the British 
Mysore was next connected with the Vijayanagar Government. . 
Empire. At the end of the fourteenth century, EcoNOMIC CONFERENCES.-The Mysore Econo
Mysore became associated with the present mic Conference was organised in Jnne 1911 with 
rnling dynasty. At first tributary to. the do- the object of creating and keeping alive public 
minant empire of Vijayanagar, the dynasty Interest in matters connected with the economic 
attained Its independence after its downfall progress of the State by a frequent interchange 
In 1665. In the latter part of the eighteenth of views and discussions among those compe· 
century, the real sovereignty passed Into the tent to deal with them and in order to associats 
bands of Haidar Ali and then his son Tippo men of enlightenment, public spirited citizens, 
Snltan .. In 1709, on the fall of Ser!ngapatam, promin~nt agriculturists, morchants and others 
the Bntish Government restored the State with the officers of GoverD!Dent in such dell· 
comprised within Its present limits, to the berations. The Conference meets annually at 
ancient d~ty In the person of Maharaja Sri lllysore during the festivities in connection 
Krishnaraja Wadiyar Bahadur III. Owing to with His Highness the Maharaja's birthday. 
the insurrections that broke ont in some parts It has three Central Committees dealing with 
of the cou?try, the management was assumed questions connected with Agricnlture, Education 
by the Br~tish Government In 1831. In 1881, and Industries and Commerce and District 
the State w!'" restore~ to the dynasty in the Committees in the several districts. 
person of S'-:' ~hamarajendra Wadiyar Bahadur AGRICULTURE.-Nearly three-fourths of the 
under conditiOns and stlpnlations laid down popnlation are employed In agriculture and the 
ln. the Instruments of Transfer. That ruler, general system of land tenure Is Ryotwarl. 
With the !'""'stance of Mr. (afterwards Sir) The principal food crops are rag! rice jola, 
K. Seshadri Iyer, K. C.S.I., as Dewan, brought millets, gram and sugarcane and the' chief 
!\{ysore to a state of great prosperity. He died fibres are cotton and sa •·hemp. The Depart
ID 1894 and was succeeded by tho present ment of Agricnlture which was recently re· 
Maharaja. Sir Sri Krishnaraja Wadiyar Bahadur, organised on a large scale is popnlarising agri• 
G. C. S.I., who was installed In 1902. In Novem- cnlture on scien•.iUc lines by means of demon· 
ber 1913, the Instrument of Transfer. was strations, Investigations and experiments. 
reulaced by a Treaty which Indicates more INDUBTRIEs.-A separate department of 
appropriately the relation subsisting between Industries and Commerce has been oreated 
the British· Govemmen~ and the State of with a view to improve the existing lndnstries 
Mysore. and to provide expert advice and other facilities 
· ADMINISTRA.TION.-The city of l\[ysore Is for the starting of new Industries in the State. 
the capital of the State, but Bangalore City The manufacturing indnstries Include 8 cotton 
is the administrative head quarters. His ginning mJIIs, 3 cotton presses, 2 cotton mills, 
Highness the Maharaja is the nltlmate authority 21 cotton spinning and weaving establishments 
in the State and the administration Is conducted not classed as mills, one silk lllature and one 
under hlB control, by the Dewan and three woollen mill. There are also 4 oil mills, 11 
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rice mills, 2 sugar factories, 3 brick and tiles 
factories, 3 cigar factories and 3 tanneries. 
Besides, 28 mines are at work-15 for geld, 
8 for manganese, 5 for chrome ore, 2 for mica 
and 3 for other minerals. ·The value of gold 
pr<~duce<l last year .was nearly 323 lakhs. 

BANXING.-ln 1913, a State-aided bank 
called the Bank of Mysore was started with 
Its head quarters In Bangalore and agencies 
at many of the important places In the State. 
Besides this there is one central Co-operative 
Bank started in 1908 and there are now 530 
societies working. 

Co:r.mUNIOATIONS.-The Railway system 
radiates from Bangalore, various branches of 
the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 
running through the State. The length of the 
lines owned by the State and worked under 
contract by the Company is 411.17 miles of 
whirh 9. 88 are of broad gauge and the rest 
met.re gauge. A Dl•trlct Board Railway from 
Bowrtngpet to Kolar (11 miles) was opened in 
December 1913. Several other projects have 
b""n prepared and good progress has been 
made on some of them. 

EDUOATION.-There are two first grade 
colleges, the Central College at Bangalore and 
the Maharaja's College at Mysore, both affiliated 
to the Madras University. They have been 
efficiently equipped and organised and Hon
ours courses in Physics and History and Econo
mics have been recently instituted. There 
is also a College for women, the Maharani •s 
College at Mysore. Primary education has 
recently been made compulsory in certain 
selected areas. Schools have been started 

for imparting education in agritulturnl, com· 
mercia! and technical subjects.· There are 
3,001 public and ~.133 private educational 
institutions in the State~ This gives one school 
to every 5•74 square miles of the area and to 
every 1,111 persons of the population of the 
State. 

PLACES Oil' INTEREST.-Mysore City, the 
capital, is a modern city laid out With fine 
roads and suburbs. The prominent buildings 
are tho Palace, the Challlrajendra Technical 
Institute, Government House, the Maharaja's 
! ollege, the Maharani's College and the Oriental 
Library. 

llangalore, the largest city In the State and 
the commercial and m:anufacturing cf'ntre, 
stands on a table land, 3,000 feet above the 
sea and is noted for Its salubrious climate and 
luxuriant gardens. The principal places of 
Interest are the Public Offices, the Central 
College bulldirgs, the Museum, the Lal Dagh, 
the Indian Instit.ute of Science and the Indian 
Sanskrit Institute. 

The h'storic town of S<'ringapatam, th•· 
famous Jog Falls, the Kolar Gold !fields, the 
Sivasamudram anrl Belur, Somnathpnr and 
Halebld woth their temples of exquisite architrc
ture, are some of the other important places 
of interest in the State. 

RESIDENT AND CHIEF COliMISSIONER OF 
COORG.-The Hon'ble Col. Sir Hugh Daly, 
K. C. I. E., C. S • .i. 

DEW.a.N.-l\[. Yisvesn.rnya, E!tiJ.., B. .A-., 
C. I. K 

BARODA. 
The Btste of Baroda Is situated partly in 

Gujarat and partly in Kathia"ar. It Is •llvided 
into four distinct blocks: (l) the southern 
district of Navsari near the mouth of the Tapti 
river, and rno•tly surrounded by British terri· 
tory; (2\ central district, North of the Nar
bada, in "hich lies Barodt>, the. capital city : 
(3) to the .t-orth of Ahmedabad, the .iistrict of 
Kadl; and (4) to the West, in the Peninsula 
of Kathiawar, the district of Amrell, formed of 
s.cattered tracts of land. The area of the 
State Is 8,11!~ square mile•: the population Is 
over two milllon•, of whom over fOllr-llfths 
are Hindus. 

HISTORY.- £he history of the llaroda State 
as surh dates from the break-up of the Mu2hal 
Empire. The ftrst MaratiJa invasion of Gujarat 
took rtace in 1705, and in this and later 
incursions Pilaii Gaibwar, who may be con .. 
sldered as tbe founder of the ;>resent ruling 
family, grently distlngnlshed himself. Bon· 
ghad wa• the Pead-qnarters till 1766. ·Sinre 
1723 Pllo.jl re2Ularly le,le<l tribute in Gujarat. 
His son Dama.jl llnally captured Baroda In 
1734, slnoe when it has always been in tbe 
hand• of the Gaikwars: but Mu~hal author! tv 
in Gujarat did not end unt.Jl the fall or 1\hmeda
bad, in 1753, after which the countr~ was 
divided between the Gaikwar and the Pesh" a. 
In spite of the tact that I>amaji w"" one of the 
Maratha chiefs defeated at Panipat by Ahwed 
Shah, be rontinoed to add to bls territory. 
He died in 1768 leaving the succeasion in dis· 

pute between two rl~al. sons. He was suc
ceeded. in tum by b•s sons Sayajl Rao 1, 
Fo.tt'lsmg Rao, Allllin.jl Rao and Govind Rao. 
The la.t died in 18UO, and wus SIIC•,eedcd by 
Anand Rao. A period of political Instability 
ensued which was ended in 18U2 by the help 
of the Bombay Government, who establl•hcd 
the authority of Anand Rao at Baroda. 
By a treaty of 1805 between tho Bdtioh _Go· 
"em ment and Baroda, it W&CI arranged tnter 
alin that the forei~t~l policy of the State shoulol 
be rondu~ted by the British, and that all 
differences with the .Peshwa should be sirullnrly 
atranged. llaroda wss a •bun•h ally <of the 
British durin~ the wars with Bllji Rao P .. hwa, 
the Pindarl hordes ani Holkar. But from 
18.20 to 1841, wh•n Rnyajl Rao TI wa.• Galkwar, 
tiiUerenres arose between th13 two Govern
ments, which were s•ttled by Sir James 
C!lmac, Gov•mor of Boml•ay in 1841. 
Ganpat Rao s:Icccede~ Saya,l Rao in J8l7. 
Durin~ bis rule, t'.e politkal supervi• on of 
Baroda was tran•fcrred to the Supreme Go· 
vemTflent. His successor Xbande Rao, who 
a;cendcd the Qadi in li!56, Introduced mony 
reforms. He stood ny the British In the Mn· 
tiny. He was sucreeded by his brother Malh~r 
Rao, In J87fo .. rtla1har l.tao was depo~.ed ID 
1875 tor ... notorious ml~condu~""t"' and gross 
misgovemment:· but the sug!ZE"fltion that he 
had instigated th attempt to polson Coli 
Phayre, the Resident, was not proved, Sayaj 
Rao III a boy of 13 years of age who was 
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· t t b h f the fan•IIY 1 worked. There are 3J injustrial or commer· 

descendedte'.fm 'b <!•• ~f K~!::~e 0Rao in 187S cinl concerns in the State registered unrlcr the 
W!l.S 9:dop as en· . .1:1 invested State Companies• Act. There are five Agri-
a~d IS the pres~nt Gaikwar. e was cultural Banks and 124 Co-oper:l.livc Credit 
\nth full powers m 188!. . . Societies in Baroda. 

ADMINISTR.l.TION.-;-·-o\n executive connell, COlBIUNlCATION~.-'lhe B. B. & C. I. llailway 
cons.istin!! ot11thenJ'~f~i1it~~t~:ce':u~fe~~e t~~~~ crosses part o~ u.e Na,·sari and Raroda praflls, 
carnes on e . ! . ted b a and the R:~.)putana-Malwa Railway passe• 
cont.rol of the MaharaJa, who IS Aass•s b Y 1 th·ongh t.be Kadl pranl. A system of branch 
Dewan and other oillcei.,., n~~c~r a~e tines }1as been built by the Baroda Durbar in 
dep~:-J~ents ha~; ~~clal!o':~~~sponding to all the !onr pra>,>ts, in addition to which the 
f~es• ~ ~v.~:sh India The State is divided fapti Valley Railway and the Baroda-Godhra 
in~e f~~r ;a'ms each ~f which is SJ!bdivirled Chord line (B. B. & C. I.) ras• through the 
into Mahala and Peta Mahala of which there State. The Ra•.lwaY;" constructed J>.,Y ~he 

· ll 49 Attempts ha>e for some years Stste are 869 mlles m length and 15- mlles 
t~~om~de t'c; restore village autonomy, ~d are unde~r construction. Good roads are not 
,;uage pnnr.hayats have been formed wh1cb numerous. 
:orm part. of a scheme for local self-government. EDuaATION.-Tbe Education nep:Irt.ment 
There is a I..e~:i•lathe Department, under a controls 3,9~5 institutions of different kinds, 
Le~al Remembrancer, which Is responsible for in 54 of which ];·nglish is taught. The Baroda 
making laws. There is also a Lel!islativn. Council, College is amllate~ to the Bombay university. 
consisting of nommated and elected. ~en.•b~rs. There are a number of high ~chools, t-echuteal 
A High Court at Baroda posses~es ]UrJst'hctwn echcols, and schools for spcmal classes, sucb 
over tile whole of the State and hears all Dna! as the juu~le tribes and •mclean caste•. The 
appeal• from the 1eeision• of the, l!igh Court, State J• "m a way pledged to the policy or 
appeals lie in certain cases, t? the Maharaja, free and compul•ory primary education." . It 
'IVhO decide' them O'l the a1 vwe of the ~uzur maintains a system of rural and tra :ellin.g 
Nyaya Sahha. The State Armv oon"'sts of a,084 libraries. 'l'en per cent. of the populatiOn IS 
Regular forces aud 3,806 Irre!!Ul~r forces. returned in tt1e censns as literate. Total 

FINANCE.- In 1912_13, the total receipt. o1 expense on Education is a~nt ~· 16 lakhs., 
the State were ll.s. 221 lakhs, an~ the disbur>e- CAPITAL CtTY.-Baro~a City With the can
meut~ n... 180 Jakhs. The principal revenue tenment ha• a popubtwn of 99,345. lt co~· 
beads are r.an:! Rc\•enue, Rs. 116lakhs; .!.bkaoi, tai!JS. a public park, a number o.t ~ne public 
Rs. 19 takhs; Opium, Rs. 40 lakhs, Railways, b~IIdm~s, palaces and o.mees; and It IS crowded 
Its. J1 lakh>P; Interest, R.'!. 6 lakh,; Tribute With Hmdu temples, !he c~ntonn;ent is to the 
!rom other States Rs. 5 ta~hs. British cur· North-west of the City and IS garnsoned by an 
rency waa introdu~ed in 1901. infantry battalion of the Indian Army. Ank 

Improvement l'rust bas been formed to .wor 
in Baroda City and has set itself an ambitious 
programme. 

PRODUCTION AND JNDUSTRY.-Agl'iculture 
anJ pasture support 6~ per cent, of the people. 
The principal crops are rice, wheat, gram, 
eastor-oil, rape;;ecd, poppy, cotton, san .. !"Jemp. 
tobacco, sugarcane, ma1z~, and garden crops. 
:fhe ereater part of the State is held on ryotw,tri 
tenure. 'l he State contains few minerals, 
except [Oand'3tone, whicb Is quarried at Songir, 
and a variety of other stones which are little 

RULER.-His Highness Farzand-i-Rhas·l· 
Dowlat-i-Inglishia Maharaja Sir Sayaji Rao 
Gaekwar Scna Khas Khel, Samsher Bahadur, 
G.O.S.l., Maharaja of llaroda. 
R.eside·nt,-W. E. Jardine, c.t.E., r.o.s. (Of!g.). 
Dewan,-V. P. Madhao Rao, o.t.E. lRetired). 

KASHMIR. 
Kashmir (known te Indians as Jammu) lies 1 appeared in the 12th century. In tho rei!!!' of 

to the east of the Indus and to the west of the Sikandar the population became almost entuely 
Ravi. It is a mountainous country with just a Mahomedan. Akbar visited the valley three 
strip of levelland along the Punjab frontier, and limes. Jehangir did much to beautify it; but 
intersected by valleys of which many are of after Aurangzebe there was a period of disorder 
SJ!rpassing beauty !'nd grandeur. It may be and decay, and by the middle of the eight~enth 
divided pby.Jcally mto two areas : the north- centnn· the Subah of Kashmir was practically 
eastern . co':"prising t!Je area drained by the independent of Delhi. Thereafter It experienced 
lndus With Its tr~butsr1es, and the south-western, the oppression of Afghan rule until it was 
Including the country drained by the Jbelum, rescued, In 1819, by an army sent by Ranjit 
tbe Kishanganga and the Che':'ab. The dividing Singh, Sikh rule was less oppressive than that 
line between tllose two areas IS the great central of the Afghans. The history of tile State as at 
mountain range.- The ari'J' of the State is present constituted Is practically that of one 
84,43! square miles, and tbe population man, a Dogra Rajput, Gulab Singh of Jammu. 
3,158,126. For his services to the Sikhs this remarkable 

HtsTORY.-Varlous poets have left more or man had been made Raja of Jammu in 1820, 
Jess trustworthy records of the history of the and he added largely to his territory by 
valley down to 1586, when It was conquered by conquest. He held aloof from the war between 
Akbar. Srlnagar, the capltsl, had by then been the British and the Sikhs, only appearing 
long esteblished, though many of the One build- as mediator after the battle of Sobraon 
ings erected by early Hindu rnlers had been (1846) when the British made over to llim for 
destroyed by the 1\I~homedan kings who first Rs. 75 lakhs the present territories of the State 



Baluchistan States. 
He had to fight lor the valley and subsequently 
lost part of his State, Gilgit, over which the 
successors had at a heavy cost to reassert their 
claims. His son Ranbir Singh, a model Hindu, 
ruled from 1857 to 1885, when he was succeeded 
by his eldest son Major-General H. H. Maharaja 
Sir Partab Singh, a.o.s.r., G.o.r.E. 

ADMINISTRATION.-For some years the 
Maharaja took no part In the administration of 
the State, but since 1905 he has exercised full 
powers, assisted by a Chief Minister-Rai Saheb 
Diwan Amar Nath, o.J.E.-a Home Minister, 
and a Revenue lllinister. The four chief ex
ecutive officers are the Governors of Jammu 
and of Kashmir, the Wazir Wazarat of Gilgit 
and the Wazir Wazarat of Ladakh. The real 
administrative power lies with the petty subor· 
dinate otllcers (tahsildars) who exercise· revenue, 
civil, and criminal jurisdiction with regular 
stages of appeal: bnt distance and the absence 
of easy communications are practical checks on 
the use or abuse of appeals. The British Resi
dent has his headquarters at Srinagar ; there is 
also a Political Agent at Gilgit responsible to the 
Government of In!lla for the administration of 
the outlying petty States; and a British Otllcer 
Is stationed at Leb to assist In the supervision of 
Central Asian trade. In the Dogras the State 
has splendid materials for an Army, which con
sists of 6,961 troops, or whom 3,370 are main
tained as Imperial Service troops. 

FINANOE.-The Onanclal position of the State 
Is strong, and It bas more than 46 lakhs invested 
in Government of India securities. The total 
revenue last year was 93 lakhs, the chief items 
being land revenue, forests, customs· and octroi 

PRODUCTION AND INDUSTRY.-1'be popu: 
lation is pre-eminently agricultural and pastoral. 
The system of land tenure bas been described as 
" ryotwari in ruins,"' great complexity existing 
owing to the fact that there is no local law of 
rent and revenue. The principal food crop is 
rice, maize, cotton, saffron, tobacco, hops 
(autumn croes) and wheat, barley, poppy, beans 
(spring crops) are also grown. Sheep are largely 
kept. The State forests are extensive and 
·valuable. Exploration for minerals has not 
been attempted on . sound principles. Vast 
fields of friable, dusty coal have been found. 
Gold bas been found at Gulmarg and Sapphires 
in Padar. The Industries of manufacture are 
chiefly connected with sericulture, (the silk fila· 

ture at Srinagar, the largest in the world; wao 
destroyed by fire in July, 1912) oil-pressing 
and the manufacture of wine. The woollen 
cloth, shawls, and wood earring of the State 
are famous. · 

COMMUNICA.TIONS.-The State contains only 
16 miles of railway, on the Tawi-Sucbet,aarh 
branch of the N.-W. Railway. The Jbelum Is 
the only navigable river. At present there is 
much activity In improving road communica
tions, but in many parts of the country wheeled 
tratllc is unknown. 

PUBLIC WORKS.-In 1904, a flood spill channel 
above Srinagar was constructed with a \iew 
J;o minimising the constant risk of floods ; and 
It was hoped that the danger would be •till 
further reduced by the carrying out of a scheme 
for lowering a part of the bed of the Jbelum. 
which has since been taken In band. Good 
progress has been made with irrigation ; but 
the mol;.t important schemes of recent years 
have been those for an electrical power station 
on the Jhelum River, and for a Railway Into 
JU.shmir. It was proposed to supply from this 
power station electrical energy for various 
State schemes (Including the Jhelum dredging 
scheme) and for private enterprise and pos· 
sibly for working the proposed Kashmir Rail
way. The works were completed about 1907, 
and the scheme according to the latest reports 
is working very satisfactorily. The proposal 
for a railway to Kashmir bad been under dis· 
cussion tor many years, the nature of the country 
making the question of route a ditllcult one. 
In 1905, a decision was taken in favour of a 
line from Srinagar via the Jbelum Valley and 
Abbottabad, but the project has remained in 
abeyance pending the considerntion of further 
soheme::o. nmon~ whir.h are proposn.l9 for lin&.'! 
of ropeway from Jammtt to Srinn.gar anrl from 
Srina~~r to tho westen1 borders via t·hC Jhelum 
Valley. 

EDUCATION.-In educational matters Kashmir 
is the most backward tract In the whole of India. 
In the State as a whole only 2 in every 100 
persons can read and write. The number of 
educational institutions has increased from 45 
In 1891 to 379 In 1911. 

Resident: H. V. Cobb. 
Political Age11t, at Gllgit, lllajor A. D. Mac

pherson. 

BALUCHISTAN AGENCY. 
In this Agency are included the Native States Khan agreed to 'act in subordinate co-operation 

of Kalat, Kbaran and Las Bela. The Khan of with the British Government. There are, 
Kalat is head of the Baluchistan tribal chiefs however, agreements with Kalat In connection 
whose territories are comprised under the follow- with the construction of the Indo-European 
ing divisions :-Jhalwan, Sara wan, Makran, telegraph, the cession of jurisdiction on the 
Kacbbi, Domki-Kaheri-Umrani and Nasirabad railways and in the Bolan Pass, and the perma
Niabat. These districts form what may be nent lease of Quetta, Nusbki and Nasirabad. 
termed Kalati Baluchistan, and occupy an area The Khan Is assisted In the administration of the 
of 7l,i93 square miles. The inhabitants of the State by a Political Adviser lent by the British 
country are either Brahuis or Baluchls, both Government. The Governor-General"s Agent 
being Mahomedans of the Bunni sect. The in Baluchistan conducts the relations between 
country Is sparsely populated, the total number the Government of India and the Khan, and 
being about 470,386. It derives its chief lm· exercises bls general political supervision over 
portance from Its position with regard to AI· the district. The revenue of the State Is abont 
ghanistan on the north-western frontier of Rs. 7,65,000. The present Khan is, His Highness 
British India. The relations of Kalat with the Amlr Sir !fabumud Khan of Kalat, G.o.r.B. 
~ritish Government are governed by two trea· He was born In 1864. 
ties, of 1854 and 1876, by the latter of which the Kharan extends . in a westerly and soytb· 
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westerly direction from near Nushkl and Kalat 
t<> the Persian border. Its area is 14,210 square 
miles, it has a population of 19,610 and an 
annual average revenue of about Rs. 90,000. 

The Chief of Knaran, Sardnr Sir Nauroz 
Khan, K.C'.I.E., died in June 19P9, and wa~ 
succeeile•l by his son, Sardar Yakub Khan. 
'l'he attitude 'lf the new c~ief towards Govern
ment, and his administration generAlly werP 
unsatisfactory. In 1911, he was murdered 
by the sepoys of his !nlard. Some trou_blo 
was ca.n~ed by an uncle of the murdered chief, 
who declared himself Chief, but the Govern 
ment of lndia llnaUy recognised the succession 
of a son, Mir Habibulla Khan, and aprr<'ved 
measures for thP adiDlnistration of thP State 
during his minority. 

of the Sind boundary. Area 6,441 square miles; 
population 56,109, chiefly Sunol Mahomcdans, 
estimated revenue about Rs. 2,25,000. The 
Chief of Las Bela, known as the Jam. is bound 
by agreement with the British Government to 
conduct t.he administration of his State in 
accordance with the ad vice of the Governor
General's Agent. This control is exercised 
through the PoUtical Agent in Kalat. Sen· 
tences of death must be referred for confirma
tion. The Jam also employs an approved 
Wazir, to whose advice be is subject and who 
J!Cnerally assists him in the transaction of State 
business. 

Agent to I'M Go••rnor-General for Baluchistan: 
Lieut.-Col. C. Archer. 

Las Bela is a small State occupying the valley 
and delta of the Purali river, about 50 miles west 

Political Agent, Kalat and Bolan Pass: l\Iajor 
A. B. Dew. 

RAJPUTANA AGENCY. 
Rajputana Is the name of a great territorial! maintained by the preparat.lon and supply of 

circle with a total area of about 130,462 squa.re material substances; personal and domestic 
miles, which includes 18 Native States, two service provides employment for about 5 per 
chiefships, and the small British province of cent. and commerce for 21: per cent. of the popu
Ajmer-Merwara. It is bounded on the west by lation. The principal language is Rajasthani. 
Sind, on the north-west by the Punjab State of Among castes and tribes, the most numerous 
Bahawalpur, on the north and north-east by are the Brahmans, Jats, illahajans. Chamars, 
the Punjab, on the east by the United Pro- P.ajputs, Minas, Gujars, Bhils, Malis, and 
vinces and Gwalior, while the southern boun- Balai•. The Raj puts are, of course, the aris· 
dary runs across the central region of India in toe racy of th!! ·country, and as such hold the 
an lrregnlar zig-zag line. Of the Native States land to a very large extent, either as receivers of 
17 are Rajput, 2 (Bharatpur and Dholpur) are rent or as cultivators. By reason of their 
Jat, and one (Tonk) is iiiahomedan. The chief position as integral families of pure descent, 
administrative control of the British district is as a landed nobility, and as the kinsmeu of 
vested ex-offu:W in the political officer, who holds ruling chiefs, they are also the aristocracy ol 
the po_s~ of Governor-~eneral'• Agent for the India ; an~ their social prestige may be measured 
supervtSion of the relations between the several by observmg that there is hardlv a tribe or clan 
Native States of Rajputana and the Government !a• di.•tlr,gnished from a caste)· in India whlcb 
o! ~ndla .. For administrative purposes they are doe.Q not claim descent from, or irregular connec .. 
divtded mt? t)le following l!fOups :-Aiwar tion with, ·one of these Raj put stocks. . 
Agency; Btkamr Agency, Eastern Rajputana The population and area of the States are as 
Agency, 3 States (Bharatpur, Dholpur, Karauli); follows:-
Haraotl and Tonk Agency, 3 States (principal =:......'-'-------.....,~-A.,.r_ea___,in~,,P"o"'p=-=-nla=t"'lo=n 
States Bundl and Tonk); Jaipur Residency N f State 1 
8 States (principal State, Jaipur); Kotah and arne o • square n 
Jbalawar Agency, 2 States; Mewar Residency; miles. 1911. 
So'!them Rajputana States Agency' 4 States Mewar Residency 
(prmcipal State, Banswara); Western Raj- Udaipur • • 
putana States Agency ; 3 States (principal Banswara •. 
States, 1tfarwar and Sirohi). Dungarpur • • • • 

The Aravalll Hills intersect the country Partabgarh . • • • 
ahnost from end to end. The tract to the north- Western States &sW.ency-
west of the hills is, as a whole, sandy ill-watered Jodhpur 
an,!l unproductive, but improves-graduaJly from Jaisalmer .. 
bemg a mere desert in the far west to com para- f<irohi •• 
t.iveiy fertile lands to the north-east. To the Jaipur Residency-
south-east on the Aravali Hills lie higher and Jaipur .. 
more fertUe regions which contain extensive hill Kishangarb .• 
f!<nges and which are traversed by considerable Lawa •• 
nvers. Haraoti-Tonk Agency-

COIDIUNIOATIONS.-l'he total length of rail- Bundl · • 
ways in llajpntana Is 1,576 miles, of which 739 Tonk • • 
are the property of the British Government. Shahpura • • 
The Rajputana-illalwa (Government) runs from Easwrn States Agency-
Ahmedabad to Bandiknl and from there bran- Bharatpur 
ches to Agra and Delhi. Of the Native 1-ltate Dholpur • • •• 
railways the most important Is the Jodhpur- Karauli · • •• 
Bikaner line from Marwar Junction to Hydera- Kotah-JhaU.war Agency-
bad (Sind) and to Bikaner. Kotah 

INHABITANTS.-Over 50 per cent. of the popu- Jbalawar 
lation are engaged in some form of agriculture; il~~~er 
abgut 20 per cent. of the total popnlation are 
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Ud iPUl' State (also called Merwar) was was taken under protrotion, was made in 1818. 

found':,'d in about i559. The capital city is U dai- The tribute to Holkar Is paid throu~h the Bri
pur which is ·beautifullv situated on the slope tish Government, and in 1904 was converted to 
of 8. low ridge, the sunimit of which is crowned Rs. 36,3&0 British currency. The present ruJer 
by the Maharajah's palace, and to the north is His Highness Mahrawal Sir Raghunath Singh 
and west, houses extend to the banks of a. Babadur, K.C.I.E., who was born in 1859 and 
beautiful pieee of water known as thP Pichola succeeded in 1890. The l:itate is governed by 
Lake in the middle of which stand two island the Mahra.wa.l with the help of a Minister, and, 
palaces. It is situated near the terminus of the in judicial matters, of a t,ommittee of eleven 
Udaipur-Chitor Railway, 697 miles north of members styled the Uaj Sabha. Revenue 1'7 
Bombay. The present ruler is His Highness lakhs: expenditure 1.4 lak1L•. The financial 
Maharaja.dl1iraja Maharana Sir Fateh Singh administration is now under tbe direct super
Bnhadur, G.S.S.I., G.C.I.E., who was born in 1849 vision of the State. 
and succeeded in 1884. He is the head of the Jodhpur State, the largest In Rajputana, 
Scesodia Rajputs. The administration is also called Marwar, consists largely of desolate, 
carried on by the Maharana, assisted by two sandy country. The Maharaja of Jodhpur Is 
ministerial officers who, with a staff of clerks, . the head of the Rathor t;lan of ltajputs and 
form the chief executive department in the claims descent from Rama the deified king or 
State. The revenue and expenditure of the Ajodhya. The earliest known king of the clan 
State are now about 26! and 26 lakhs a year lived in the sixth century from which time on
respectively. Udaipur is rich in minerals which wards their history 1s fairly clear. The foun
are little worked. Its archaeological remains dation of Jodhpur dates from about 1212, and 
are numerous, and stone inscriptions dating the foundations of Jodhpur City were laid in 
from the third century have been found. 1459 by Itao Jodha. The State came under 

Banswara State, the southernmost in British protection in 1818. In 1839 the British 
Rajputana, becamo a separate State about Government bad to interfere owing to misrule, 
1527. Towards the end of the eighteenth and the same thing occurred again In 1868. 
century Banswara became more or less subject Jaswant Singh succeeded in 1873 and reformed 
to the Marathas, and paid tribute to the Raja the State: His son Sardar Singh was mvested 
of Dhar. In 1812 the Maharawal offered to with powers in 1898, the minority rule having 
become tributary ~ the British ,t;:overnment on been carried on by his uncle Alaharaja Partab 
condition of the expulsion of the Marathas, but Singh. The State is governed by the Maharaja, 
no definite relations were fanned with him two ministPra, and a Consultative Council. 
till the end of 1818. The present ruler is His Revenue 56 Jakhs: expenditure 36 Iakhs. 
Highness Maharawal Sri Prithl Singh Bahadur, Jaisalmer State is almost entirely a sandy 
who was born in 1888 and succeeded his father waste forming part of the ~treat Indian Desert. 
in 1913. The normal revenue Is about 4 lakha The Chiefs of Jaisalmer belong to the Jadon 
and the expenditure about 3 lakhs. clan and claim descent from Krishna. Jaisal-

Dongarpur State, with Banswara, for• mer City was founded in 1156, and the State was 
merly comprised the country called the Pagar. taken under British protection in 1818. In 1844, 
It was invaded by the Mahrattas in 1818. after the British conquest of Sind the forts of 
As in other States, inhabited by hill tribes, it Shahgarh, Garsia, and Ghotaru, which had 
became necessary at an early period of formerly belonged to Jaisalmer. were restored to 
British supremacy to employ a. military force the State. The present t;hief is His Highness 
to coerce the Bhills. The State represents the :\laharajadhiraja Maharawal Sbri Jawabar
Gadhi of the eldest branch of the Sisodlyas singhji Bahadur. Revenue about four lakhs. 
and dates its separate existence from about Sirohi State is much broken up ·by hills of 
the close of th• 12th Century, when which the main feature is Mount Abu, 5,650 teet. 
l\Iahup, the rightful heir to the Chittor The Chiefs of Sirohi are Deora Raj puts, a branch 
Throne, migrated to these parts. The present of the famous Chauhan clan which furnished the 
Chief is His Highness Rai Rayan Maharawal last Hindu kings of Delhi. The present capital 
Shrl Sir Bijeysinghji Saheb Bahadur, K. c. 1. E., of Sirohi was built in 1425. The city suffered 
born in 1887 and succeeded in 1898. During in the eighteenth century from the wars with 
his minority the State was administered by a Jodhpur and the depredations of wild Mina 
Political Officer, a chief Executive OfficE-r ribes. Jodhpur claimed suzE-rainty over Sirohi 
and a Consultative Council of two. No railway but this was disallowed and British protection 
line crosses the territory, the nearest railway was granted in 1853. The present ruler Is Hia 
station, Udaipur, being 60 miles distant. Re- Highness Maharajah Dbiraj Maharao Sir Kesri 
venue.ahout 3 lakhs: expenditure 1.4 lakhs. Singh Bahadur, G.C.t.E., .K.O.I.E. The State Is 

Partabgarh State, formerly called the ruled by the l\Iaharao with the assistance of a 
Kanthal, was founded in the sixteenth century Diwan and other officials. .Revenue about 
by a descendant of Rana Mokal of Mewar. The 7 lakhs ; expenditure 6 lakhs. 
town of Partabgarb was founded in 1698 by Jaipur State Is the fourth largest in Raj
Partab Singh. In the time of Jaswant Singh pntana. It consists, for the most part, of level 
(1775-1844), the country was overrun by the and open country. The ~laharaja of Jaipur is 
Marathas, and the Maharawal only saved his the bead of the Kachwaha clan of Rajpnts, 
State by agreeing to pay Hoikar a tribute or which claims descent from Kusa, the son o! 
Salim Shahi Rs. 72,720, in lieu of Rs. 15,000 Ramo., king of Ajodhya, and the hero of the 
formerly paid to Delhi. The first connexion of famous epic poem the Ramayana. The dy
the State with the British Government was ·nasty in Eastern Rajputana dates from about 
formed in 1804 ; but the treaty then entered tho middle of the twelfth century, when Amber 
into was subsequently cancellad by Lord Corn- was made the capital o! a small State. The 
wallis, and a fresh treaty, by which the State C!Jle!s of that Stato acquired tame as generals 
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under the Mnghals in later centuries, one of the 
best known being Sawai Jai Singh in the 
eighteenth century who was remarkable for his 
scientific knowledge and skill. It was he who 
moved the capital from Amber and built the 
present city of Jalpur and elevated the State 
above the principalities around. On his death 
a part of the State was annexed by the Jats of 
Bharatpur and internal disputes brought Jalpur 
to great confusion. British protection was 
extended to Jaipur in 1818, but the State con· 
tinned to be disturbed and a Council of Regency 
was appointed, which governed up to 1851, when 
.lllaharaja Ram Singh assumed fuil powers. He 
nominated as his successor Kaim Singh who 
succeeded in 1880, under the name of Sawai 
Madho Singh II, and is the present rnler. He 
was born In 1861, and, in consideration of his 
vouth, the administration was at first conducted 
by a Council under the joint presidency of the 
.lllaharaja and the Political Agent. He was 
invested with full powers in 1882. In 1887, his 
salute was raised from 17 to 19 guns as a personal 
distinction, followed in 1896 by two additional 
guns. In 1888 be was created a G.o.B.J. In 
1901 a G.O.J.E., and in 1903 a G.o.v.o. In 1904 
he was made honorary colonel of the 13th Raj
puts, and in 1911 a Major General. In 1908 he 
was presented with the Honorary degree of 
LL.D. of Edinburgh University and in 1912, 
made a Donat of the Order of the Hospital of 
St. John of Jurusalem. Among important 
events of His Highness's rule may be men
tioned the raising of the Imperial Service 
Transport Corps In 1889-90; the construction 
of numerous irriga.tion works, hospitals and 
dispensaries; and the ;:;tt of 20 lakhs as an 
endowment to the Indian People's Famine 
Relief Trust. Jaipur City is the largest town in 
Rajputana and Is one of the few eastern cities 
laid out on a regular plan. It contains, in addi· 
tion to the Maharaja's Palace, many fine build· 
lngs. The administration of the State is 
carried on by the Maharaja assisted by a Council 
of ten members. The military force consists of 
an Imperial Service Transport Corps which bas 
twice served in Frontier campaigns and about 
6,000 infantry, 700 cavalry and $60 artillery
men. The normal revenue is about 65 lakbs; 
expenditure about 59 lakhs. 

and then became part of the State of Tonk. In 
1867, the Nawab of Tonk murdered the Thsknr's 
uncle and his followers, and Lawa was then 
raised to Its present State. The Thakurs ol 
Lawa belonged to the Narnka sept of the Rsch
waha Rajputs. The present Thakur, ~fangal 
Singh, was born in 1873, and succeeded to the 
estate in May, 1892. Revenue about Rs. 11,000. 

Bundi State is a mountainous territory in 
the south-east of Rajputana. The Chief of 
Bondi is the head ol the Hara sept of the great 
clan of Chauhan Rajputs and the country occu
pied by this sept has for the last five or six cen
turies been lH1own as Haraotl. The State was 
founded in the early part of the fourteenth cen· 
tury and constant feuds with Mewar and Malwa 
followed. It threw In its lot with the Mabo· 
medan emperors in the sixteenth century. In 
later times it was constantly ravaged by the 
Marathas and Pindarles and came under British 
protection in 1818 at which time It was paying 
tribute to Holkar. The present ruler of this 
State-which is administered by the Mabarao 
Raja and a Council of 5 in an old-fashioned but 
popular manner-is His Highness Maharno Raja 
Sir Ragbubir Singh Babadur, G.O.I.E., G.c.v.o., 
K.C.B.J. He was born in 1869 and succeeded in 
1889. Revenue about 6 lakbs : Expenditure 
6'6lakhs. 

Tonk State-Partly in Rajputana and partly 
In Central India, consists of six di'ltricts sepa· 
rated from each other. The rnling family 
belongs to the Pathans of Mghans of the Buner 
tribe. The founder or the dynasty was Amir 
Khan, a General in the army of Holkar at the 
end of the eighteenth century. He received a 
conditional guarantee of the lands he held under 
the Afghans from Holkar in 1817. His son was 
deposed in 1867 owing to misrnie. The prese~t 
ruler of the State is His Highness Nawab Str 
Muhammad Ibrahim All Khan Babadur, G.O.J.E. 
The administration is conducted by the Nawab 
and a Council of four members : but the Pob· 
tical Agent takes an active part in the gnida'.'ce 
of the administration and the finances-owmg 
to the indebtedness of the State. Revenue 
11 lakhe : Expenditure 9 lakhs. 

Kishangarh State is in the centre of Raj
putana and consists practically of two narrow 
strips of land separated from each other ; the 
northern mostly sandy, the southern generally 
flat and fertile. The Chiefs of Kishangar 
belong to the Rathor clan of Rajputs and ar 
descended from Raja Udal Singh of Jodhpur, 
whose second son founded the town of Klsban
garh In 1611. The State was brought under 
British protection in 1818. After various 
disputes necessitating British mediation, the 
State entered Into good hands and was well rnled 
during the latter part of the nineteenth century. 
The present ruler Is Major His Highness .Maham
jadhiraja Sir Madan Singh Babadur, K. o. s. 1., 
K.C.J.E. Umdai Rajhai-Buland Makan, who 
was born in 1884 and was invested with powers 
in 1905. He administers the State with the 
help of a Connell of three members. Rovenue 
lL 7 lakhs: Expenditure 4.6lakhs. 

Lawa State, or takurat, of Rajputann IB 
a separate cblefsbip under the protection of the 
British Government and Independent of any 
Native States. It formerly belonged to Jalpur 

Sbabpura Cbiefshlp is a small pastoral 
State. The ruling family belongs to the See· 
sodia clan of Rajputs. The Cblefsblp came int<> 
existence about 1629, being a grant from the 
Emperor Shah Jahan to one Sujan Singh. The 
present Chief is Sir Nahar Singh, K.O.I.E. whO 
succeeded by adoption in 1870 and received 
full powers in 1876. In addition to holding 
Shahpura by grant from the British Goervnment 
the Raja Dhlraj possesses the estate of Kacbhola 
in U dalpur for which be pays tribute and does 
formal service as a great noble of that State. 
Revenue 3 lakhs: Expenditure 2. 6 lakbs. 

Bhnratpur State consists largely of an 
immense alluvial plain, watered by the Dan· 
ganga and other rivers. It passed into the 
hands of ll!ahomed Gborl at the end of the 
twelfth century and for 600 years was held by 
whatever dynasty rnied In Delhi. The present 
ruling family are Jats of the Sinslnwar elan, 
who trace their pedlgre~ to tho eleventh century. 
Bharatpur sided with the .Marathas in the war 
of 1804 and was unsuccessfully besieged by Lord 
Lake. Owing to the appearance of an usurper 
operations againsb It were resumed In 1826, and 
in the following year the capital was captured 
by Lord Combermere. The present chief Is a 
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minor, Maharaja Sawai Kishna Singh llahadur, 
who was born in 1899 and succeeded in tbe 
following year, his father, Ram Singh, having 
been deposed for the murder of one of his ser· 
vants. The administration is carried on by a 
Council of four members. Revenue 31 lakhs: 

rnler was deposed for misgovernment in 1896 
part of the State was reassigned to Kotah, and 
Kunwar Bhawani Singh, son of Thakur Chhatar
sal of Fatehpur, was selected by Government 
to be the Chief of the new State. He was born 
in 1874 and was created a K.c.s.I. In 1908. He 
is assisted in administration by o. Council, and 

Dholpur State, the easternmost State in ~ae~~~~: 'f~~hts~ ~xtcnd education in the State. 
Rajputana, has changed hands an unusual 

Expenditure 28 lakhs. 

number of times. It was occupied by the Bri· ~ikaner St~te, the second largest in 
tish in 1803 and restored to the Gwalior Chief RaJpUtana, consists largely of sandy and ill· 
who formerly owned It, but by a fre;h arrange· watered land. It was founded by BUm, a 
ment of 1805 1t was constituted a State with Rathor Rajput, the sL~th son of a Chief of Mar· 
ot!'er di~ricts !'nd made over to ~Iaharaj Rana wa~, in the 15th century. Ilai Singh, the first 
K~rat Smgh, m exchange for his territory of RaJa, was one of Akbar's most distinguished 
Gohad which was given up to Sindhia. The generals, and built the main fort of Bikaner. 
ruling family are Jats of the Bamraolia clan, the Throughout the 18th century there was constant 
latter name being derived from a place near fighting between Bikaner and Jodhpur. In 
Agra where the family held land in the twelfth 1&18 the Maharaja invited the assistance of 
century. The present chief-who is assisted British troops to quell a rebellion, and subse
in the administration by three 1\linisters--is quently a special force had to be raised to deal 
H. H. l\Iaharaj Rana Udaibhan Singh Lokinder with. the dacoits on the southern borders of the 
Babadur. He was born in 1893 and succeeded State. The Tbakurs of the State contiuued to 
in 1911. Revenue 15 lakhs : Expenditure 12 give trouble up to the eighties. The present 
lakhs. chief is Colonel H. H. Maharajah Sir Ganga 

Karauli state is 8 hilly tract in Eastern Si!'gh llahadur, G.c.s.I., G.c.r.E., A.D.o. to tbe 
Rajputan:>, of which the rn!er is the head of the Kmg, who was boru in 1880 and invested with full 
Jadon clan of Rajputs who claim descent from powers in 1898. He raised an Imperial Service 
Krishna and were at one time very powerful Camel Corps which served in China and Somali
On the decline of the Mughal power the Stat~ land, and His Highness served in the former 
was subjugated by the Marathas, but by the campaign himself, being mentioned in des· 
trea~y of 1817 it was take!' unde~ British pro· patches. In 1900 he was awarded the first class 
tectwn. Its subsequent hietory IS of interest Kaisar·i·Hlnd medal for the notive part he took 
chiefly for a famous adoption case, in 1852. The in relieving tbe great famine of 1899·1900. He 
present rn!er is H. H. Maharaja Sir llanwar·Pal is an honorary LL.D. of Cambridge. In adminis
Deo, G.C.I.E., who .was born 1n J864, installed in tration His Highness Is assisted by five secre· 
1889, and invested with powers in 1889. tarics, to each of whom are alloted certain 
He is assisted by a council of flve members. departments ; and there Js a council of five 
Revenue 5 lakhs; Expenditure 4.4 lakh•. members wbich is primarily a judicial body, 

but is consulted Jn matters of importance. 
Kotah State belongs to the Hara sept of The normal revenue is Rs. 26 lakhs and the 

the clan of Chauhan· Rajputa, and the early expenditure 21 lakhs : t11ere are no debts. 
!Iisto~ of tJ;teir heuse is, up to the 17th century, A coal mine Is worked at Palana, 14 miles south 

~hl:,~c~~e~~~~e t~:t 0~~h~~t_ lllr.~J~:::~e ~':: of the capital. . 
separate State dates from 1625. It came under Alwar State is a hilly tract of land in the 
llritisb pro~cction Ia 1817, but a dispute as to East of Rajputana. Its chiefs belong to the 
the successiOn made armed intervention neces- Lalawa.t branch of the Naruka Rajputs, an 
sary in 1S21 when the J\Iaharao was defeated at offshoot from tbe Kachwaha Hajputs, of whom 
the battle of Mangrol. This dispute (due to the the Maharaja of Jaipur is the head. 'The State 
fact that an arrangement had been made by was founded by Pmtab Singh, who before his 
which one person-Zalim Singh-was recog· death in 1791 had secured possession of large 
nized as the titular chief and another-Umeed portions of the Jaipur State. His successor 
Singh-as the guaranteed actual ruler) broke sent a force to co-operate with Lord Lake in the 
out again In the thirties when it was decided war of 1803 and an alliance was concluded with 
with the consent of the Chief of Kotah to dis· bim in that year, when the boundaries of the 
member the State and create a new principality State as now recognised wero fixed. Various 
of Jhalawar as a separate provision for the rebellions and disputes about succession mark 
descendants of Zalim Singh. The present rnler tbe history of the State during the earlier part of 
is H. H. Mahnrao Sir Umcd Singh llahadur the nineteenth century. l'be present chief, 
G.C.S.I., G.O.I.E., who was born in 18i3 and H. H. ~Iaharaja Sir Sawai Jai Sin!l!h Babadur, 
invested with full powers in 1896. In adminis· K.O.S.I., K.O.I.E., who was born in 18~2, succeeded 
~ration be is assisted by a Diwan. The most his father in 1892 and was invested with powers 
lmJ;>ortant event of his rnle has been the resto- in 1903. He carries on the administration with 
rat10n, on the deposition of the late chief of the the assistance of n Council of three members and 
Jlu!lawar State, of 15 out of the l7 districts various heads of departments. The normal 
Whicl) il!'d been ceded in 1838 to form that ~ev;'!!;. an~';P:O.~!ur~r:t:~~ut ~· r!b~~~ 
~~~f~:fj,~lty. Revenue 31 lakbs: Expenditure service regiment of cavalry, another of infantry; 

and an irregular force. The late llfaharaja was 
Jbalwar State (for history see under the first chief in Rajputana to offer (in 1888) 

Kotab) consists of two separate tracts in the aid ill the defence of the Empire. The capital 
south·east of Rajputana. The ruling family is Alwar on the Rajputana·Malwa Railway, 
belongs to the Jhata clan of Rajputs. The ·last . 98 miles scuth·west of Delhi. 
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RAJPUTANA. WESTERN R.YPUTANA STATES. 

Agent to Governor·Generai.-Sir E. G. Colvin. 
. l.1EWAR. Residen!-Lieut.·Col. C. J. Windham. 
Jle.oidtni-Lieut.·Col. J. L. Kaye. 

JAJPUR. 
R...Went-Lieut.·Col. w. C. R. Stratton. 

HARAOTI AND TONB:. 
Political .A.gent--Lieut. H. B. Peacock. 

EASTERN RA~PUTANA STATES. 
Political .dgent-Lieut.·Col. A. D"A. G. Banner· 

man. · 
KOTA AND JHALA WAR. 

Political .dgent.-Major H. B. Peacock. 

CENTRAL INDIA AGENCY. 

Central India Is the name given to the country The following list gives the approximate slz 
occupied by the Native States grouped together ~~:-~b~v:n~e~~J0';,'!,':t~ the eight prlncipa 
under the supervi•ion of the Political Omcer in --- I Area 1n 
charge of the Central India Agency. These Name. square Popu- I Revenue. 
States lie between 21° 24' and 26" 82' N. lat miles. lation. 
and between 74° 0' and 83" 0' E. long. The ------'~--...:..----'-.;:::-;o::o::= 
British districts of Jbansi and Laiitpur divide Rs.lakbs. 
the ageucy into two main divisiono-Bundel· ?nd':,~~r 1~g 26,133 8,102,279 .. 
khand and Baghelkhand lying to the east, and Bhopal 30 
Central India proper to. the west. The total Rewah 68 

.. 9,506 • 1,007.856 
6,902 730,383 .. 

;~';:'ui:~~~e~l~l~8~~!t!i~r~o~~9:0~d :: ~~~~ i 
great majority of the people are Hindus. The Orcha 11 

13,000 1,614,848 .. 1,783 154,070 .. 668 76,951 .. 911 164,608 

principal States are eight In number-Gwalior, 
.. 2.079 830.032 

Indore, Bhopal, Rewa, Dhar, Jaora, Datla and Gwallor.-The house of Sindhla traces its 
Orehal of which two, Bhopal and Jaora, are descent to a family of which one branch held the 
llfubomedan and the rest are Hindu. Besides hereditary post of pate) in a village near Satara. 
these there are a multitude of petty States held The head of the family rC<'elved a patent of rank 

from Aurangzebe. The founder of t.he Gwailor 
by their rulers under the immediate guarantee House was Ranoji Sindilla who Is said to bav.~ 
of the British Government, but having feudal been a personal attendant on the Peshwa BaJl 
relations with one or other of the larger States Rao. In 1726 together with lllalhar Rso 
The total number of states amounts to 153 Hoikar, the founder of the house of Indore, he 
For admm" istrat•"ve .purposes they are divided was authorised by the Peshwa to collect revenues 

and he llxed his headquarters at the ancient city 
into the following groups: Baghelkhand Agency, of Ujjain, which became the capital of the 
12 States (principal State Rewa): Bhopal Sindhia dominions. Gwaiior subsequently 
Agency, 19 States (principal Bhopal) State llbo played a leading part in shaping the J,Ustory of 

• India. The reverses which Sindhia s troops 
pawar Agency, 21 States (principal State met with at the hands of the British in 1778 and 
Dhar); llundeikhand Agency, 22 States (prin- 1780 led to the treaty of Saibai (1782), which 
cipal States, Datla · and Orcha); Gwaiior made the British arbiters In India and recog· 
Agency, 82 States (principal State, Gwaiior) ., nlsed Sindhia as an independent Chief and not 

as a vasRal under the Peshwa. Subsequently 
Indore Residency, 9 States (principal State, Sindilla's military power, developed by the 
Indore) ; llfuiwa Agency, 38 States (principal French Commander DeBoigne, wa• completely 
State, Jaora). The Agency may be divided into de•troyed by the British victories of Ahmed· 
three natural divisions, the platean, lowlying nagar, Assaye, ARargarh and Laswari. 
and hilly. The plateau tract includes the llfulwa The present ruler Is His Highness llfuhadhao 
plateau, the Highland tract stretching from the Rao Sindhia, G.o.v.o., G.o.~.I., A.D.O. to thde 

King. He succeeded in 1886 and obtaine 
great wall of the Vindhyas to 1\I.arwar, the land powers in 1894• In 19o1 he went to China 
of open rolling plains • The low lying tract during the war ; he holds the rank of honorary 
embraces Northern Gwalior and stretches across Colonel of the British Army and the honorary 
Into Bundelkhand and Bagheikhand up to the degree 'of LL.D., Cambridge. The administra· 

tion Is controlled by the Maharaja assisted by 
Kalmur Range. The hilly tract lies along the the Sadr Board of seven members. 
ranges of the Vindhyas and the Satpuras. There The northern part of the State is traversed by 
agriculture is little practised, the inhabitants the G. I. P. Railway and two branches run from 
l>eing mostly members of the wild tribes Bhopal to Ujjain and from Blna to Baran. The 
The territories of the different States are much g::ll~~ ~h~~M~a~h".:'n~y~ 1i~~~T'es lr~~ 
intermingled, and their political relations with connected wit.b cotton which is ginned and 
the Government of India and each other are pressed in factories at many places. The Stat 
v.· ery varied. .Eleven Chiefs have direct treaty maintains three regiments of Imperial Service 

Cavalry, two battalions of Imperial Service 
engagements with tile British Government. Infantry and a transport corps. Lashkar, the 
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capital city, Is two miles to the south of the 
ancient city and the fort of Gwalior. Annual 
expenditure 133 lakhs. 

Indore.-The Holkara of Indore belong to the 
shepherd class, the founder of the house, Malhar 
Bao Holkar, being born in 1693. His· soldierly 
qualities brought him to the front under the 
Peshwa, who took him into his service and em· 
ployed him in his conquests. When the Maratba 
power was broken at the battle of Panipat, in 
1761, ~!alhar Bao had acquired vast territories 
stretching from the Deccan to the Ganges. He 
was succeeded by a lunatic son, who again was 
succeeded by his mother, Ahlya Bai, whose 
administration is still looked upon as that of a 
model ruler. Disputes as to the succession and 
other causes weakened this powerful State, and, 
when it assumed a hostile attitude on the out
break of war in 1817 between the British and the 
Peshwa, Holkar was compelled to come to terms. 
The Treaty of ~ndaser in 1818 still governs 
the regulations existing between the State and 
the British Government. In the mutiny of 
1857 when Holkar was unable to control his 
troops he personally gave every possible assis· 
tance to the authorities at Mhow. 

In 1903 Sivaji Bao abdicated in favour of 
his son, His Highness Maharaja Tukoji, Bao 
Holkar, the present ruler, who was born in 1890, 
and wa.q formally invested with ruling powers 
in November lUll. In the administration His 
Highness is assisted by his Chief Minister 
and a Council of 5 blini•ters. The State 
Army consists of 519 lmp•rial Service Troops 
and 1,629 State forces. The capital is Indore 
City on the Ajmer·Khandwa Section of the 
Bajputana·Malwa Itailway. The ordin1>ry 
revenue for 1914·15 is estimated at R•. 85,49,400 
and the ordinary expenditure estimated for 
that year is about the same amount. 

Bbopal.-Bhopal State was founded by Dost 
Muhammad Khan, an Afghan from Tirab, who 
went to Delhi in 1708 In search of employment. 
Obtaining a lease of the Berasia Perganas he 
extended his dominions, assumed independence, 
and adopted the title of Nawab. Of subsequent 
rulers the most noticeable is ~mulla. a lady of 
remarkable power, who controlled the State for 
50 years. In the early part of the nineteenth 
century the State successfully withstood the 
combined attacks of Gwalior and Nagpur, and, 
by the agreement of 1817, Bhopal undertook to 
assist the British with a contingent force and to 
co-operate against the Plndari bands. 

The present Begum Is Her Highness Nawab 
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administration o! her State assisted by her 
eldest son, Nawab Mahomed Nasrulla Khan. 
The State Army consists of 1,744 men, Including 
a re~iment of Imperial Service Cavalry com· 
manded by a son of the present ruler. The 
capital is Bhopal City, at tho Junction of the 
Midland Section of the G. I. P. Bailway and the 
Bllopal·Ujjain Itailway. 

Rewab.-This State lies in the Baghelkhand 
Agency, and falls into two natural divisions sepa· 
rated by the S("arp of the Kaimur range. Its 
Chiefs are Bagbcl Bajputs descended from the 
Solanki clan which ruled over Gujrat from the 

.tenth to the thirteenth century. In 1812 a body 
of Pindaries raided Mlrzapur from Rewab terri· 

tory and the chief, who bad previ&u•ly rejected 
overtures for an alliance, was called upon to 
accede to a treaty acknowledging the protection 
o! the British Government. During the Mutiny, 
Rewah offered troops to the British, and for 
his services then, various parganas, which hac_! 
been. seized by the ~ratbas, were restored to 
the Rewah Chief. The present chief is H. H. 
~haraja Sir Venkat Baman Singh, o.c.s.I., 
who was born in 1876. He is assisted in the admi· 
nistration by two Commissioners, one for revenn 
matters and one for. judicial. The State force 
consist of about 1,700 men. The State is famous 
for its arcbmological remains and is rich In 
niinerals, ·coal being mined at Umaria. The 
average expenditure is Rs. 11 lakbs. 

Dbar.-This State, under the Bhopawar Agen
cy, takes its name from the old city of Dbar. long 
famous as the capital of the Paramara BajpntS, 
who ruled over Malwa from ninth to tho thir· 
teenth century and from whom the present chiefs 
of Dbar-Ponwar ~!arathas-claim descent. In 
the middle of the 18th century the Chief of Dbar; 
Anand Bao, was one o! the leadlng chiefs of 
Central India, sharing with Holkar and Sindhia 
the rule of fulwa. But in 1819, when a treaty 
was made with the British, the State bad become 
so reduced that It consisted of little more than 
the capital. The ruler is H. H. Itaja Sir Udaji 
Rao Ponwar, x.o.s.I .• who was born In 1886, and 
bas control of all civil, judicial, and ordinary 
administrative matters. There are 22 fcuda· 
tories, of whom 13 hold under a guarantee from 
the British Government. The average expen· 
ditnre Is about 8 lakhs. 

Jaora State.-This State Is In tho Malwa 
Agency and has its head quarters at Jaora town. 
The first Nawab was an Afghan from Swat, who 
had come to India to mal<e his fortune, found 
employment under the freebooter Amir Khan, 
and obtained the State after the treaty of Man· 
dasor In 1817. The present chief Is H. f.l. Sir 
Mahomed lftikar All Khan, K.o I.E., who was 
born In 1883 and Is an honorary major In the 
Indian army. The soil of the State is amon!( the 
richest In Mnlwa, being mainly of the best black 
cotton variety, bearing excellent crops of poppy. 
The average expenditure is four lak!Js. • 

Datla State.-The chiefs ot tbis State, In the 
Bundclkhand Agency, are Bundela Rajputs of 
the Orchha house. The territory was granted 
by the chief of Orchha to his son Bhagwan !tao 
in 1626, and this was extended by conquest and 
by grants from the Delhi emperors. The present 
chic! Is H. H. Maharaja Lokendra Gobind Slngb 
Bahadur. who was born in 1886 and succeeded 
In 1907. His predecessor had succeeded as a 
minor In 1857, and the early part of his ad· 
ministration was disturbed by constant disputes 
with the tbakurs of Baroni as t<> tho succession. 

Orchba State.-The chiefs of this State are 
Bundeia Baiputs claiming to be deseendants of 
the Gaharwars of Benare.•. It was founded 
as an independent State in 1048 A. D. It entered 
into relations with the British by the 
treaty made In 1812. The present ruler 
Is His Highness Sir Pratap Singh, o.o.s.I., 
o.O.I.E., who was born In 1854. He has 
the title of Saramad+Rajaha-1-Bnndel· 
khand Maharaja Mahendra Sawal Bahadar. 
The State bas a. normal revenue ot seven Ja.kbs 
and the expenditure Is about 6"5 lakhs. The 
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Stifie Army consists of 1,350 men. Til~ capital 
is Tikamgarh : Orcillla, tile old cap1tal, has 
fallen Into decay but Is a pla~e of mterest on 
account of its magnificent buildmgs of whiCh the 
finest were erected by Bir Singh Deo, the most 
famous ruler of the State (1605-1627). 

.Agent to Governor-General-0. V. Bo3anquet. 
INDORE. 

Resident-C. L. S. Russell. 
BHOPAL. 

Political .Agent-W. S. Davis. 
BUNDELKHAND. 

Political .Agent-Lieut.-Col. 1' T. A. Spence. 
BAGHETJtHAND, 

Political .Agent-Lieut.-Col. S. H. Godfrey. 
BHOPAWAR. 

Polilical Agent-L. :II. Crump. 

Sikkim. 
Slkkim Ia bounded on the north and no!'th-east 

bv Tibet, on the south-east by Bhutan, on the 
.Outh by the British district of Darjiling, and 
on the west by N epa!. The population consists 
of the races of Lepcha and Bboti, and theN epall 
tribe, Limbu. It forms the direct route to the 
Chumbi Valley in Tibet. The main axis of the 
Himalayas, which runs east and west, forms the 
boundary between Sikkim and Tibet. The 
Singalila and Cboia ranges, which run south
wards from the main chain, separate Sikkim 
from Nepal on the west, and from Tibet and 
Bhutan on the ea!'t. From the ea•tern Dank of 
the Singalila range rise the great snow peaks of 
Kinchinjunga (28,146 feet), one of the highest 
mountains in the world; it throws out a second 
spur terminating at Tendong. The Cbola range 
which is much loftier than that of Singalila, 
leaves the main chain at the Dongkya mountain. 

Tmdition says that the ancestors of the rajas 
of Sikkim originally came from the neighbour
hood of Lhasa in Tibet. The State was twice 
invaded by the Gurkhas at the end of the 
eighteenth century. On the outbreak of the 
Nepal War in 1814, the British formed an 
alliance with the Raja of Sikkim and at the 
close of the war the Raja was rewarded by a 
considerable accession of territory. In 1835 the 
Raja granted the site of Darjiling to the British 
and received Rs. 3,000 annually in lieu of it. 
This· grant was stopped and a part of the State 
was annexed for the seizure and detention of 
Dr. Campbell, the Superintendent of Darjlling, 
and Dr. Hooker, the famous naturalist, In 1849. 
Tile State was previously under the Government 
of Bengal, but was brought under the direct 
supervision of the Government of India in 1906. 
The State Is thinly populated, the area being 
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portant crop is maize. There arc several trade 
routes through Sikkim from Darjiling District 
into Tibet; but owing partly to the natural 
difficulties of the country, and partly to the 
jealouoy of the Tibetan authorities, trade over 
these roads has never been !ully developed. In 
the convention of 1890 provision was made for 
the opening of a trade route: but the results 
were disappointing, and the failure of the Tibe
tans to fulfll their obllgatlons resulted In 1904 
In the despatch of a mission to Lhasa, where a 
new convention was signed. Trade with the Bri
tish bas largely increased in recent years, and In 

1911-12 reached total value of 24 lakhs. A 
number of good roads have been constructed 
in recent years. The present ruler IS Hi• 
Highness Maharajah Sir Thotub Namgye, 
K.O.I.E., who was born in 1860 and ~ucceeded 
in 1874. The Political Officer stationed at 
Gangtok advises and assists the Maharaj~h 
and his Council but no rules have been la1d 
down for the clvll and criminal administration. 
The average revenue is ns. 2,85,000. 
Political Officer in Sikkim: C. A. Bell. 

Bhutan. 
Bhutan extends for a distance of approxlrnstely 
190 miles east and west along the southern 
R!opes of the central axis of the Himalayas, 
adjacent to the northern border of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam. Its area Is 18,000 sqll!'re 
miles and Its population, con•isting of Buddhl•ts 
and ;:Iindus, has been estimated at 300,000. 
The country formerly belonged to a tribe called 
Tek-pa, but was wrC'lted from them by some 
Tibetan soldiers about the middle of the seven
teenth century, British relations with Bhutan 
commenced in 1772 when the Bbotias Invaded 
the principality of Cooch Behar and British aid 
was invoked by that State. After a number of 
raids by the Bhutanese into Assam, an envoy 
(the Hon. A. Eden) was sent to Bhutan, who was 
grossly insulted and compelled to sign a treat.Y 
surrendering the Duars to Bhutan. On hiS 
return the treaty was disallowed and the Doars 
annexed. This was followed by the treaty of 
1865, by which the State's relat.lons with the 
Government of India were satisfactorilY regu
lated. The State formerly received an allowance 
of half a lakh a yel\r from the British ~vern; 
ment in consideration of the ces~ion m 18~;, 
of some areas on the southern borders. This 
allowance was doubled by a new treaty con
cluded In January 1910, by which the Bhuta
nese Government bound itself to be guided by 
the advice of the British Government in re~ard 
to its external relations, while tho BntlSh 
Government undertook to ('!Xercise no inter
ference in the internal administration of Bhutan. 
On the occl\slon of the Tibet Mission 
of 1904, the Bhotias gave strong proof of t~~ 
friendly attitude. Not only did they consen t 
the survey of a road through their country o 
Chnmbi, but their ruler, the Tongsa l'enlopd 
accompanied the British troops to Lba'"!, ':!: 
assisted in the negotiations with the T1be n 
authorities. For these services he was mad_e 
a K.O.I.E., and he has since entertained the Bri
tish Agent hospitably at his capital._ Th~ 
ruler Is now known as H. H. the MaharaJa o 
Bhutan, Sir Uggen Wangchuk, K.O.S.I., K.O.I.E. 
At the head of the Bhutan Government, there 
are nominally two supreme authoriti~; the 
Dharma Raja, known as Sbapting Rempoche, 
tho spiritual head; and the Deb or Depa Raja, 
the temporal ruler. The Dharma Raja is 
regarded as a very high incarnation of B!>ddb!', 
far higher than the ordinary incarnatiOns m 
Tibet, of which there are several hundreds. 
On the death of a Dharma Raja a year or two 
is allowed to elapse, and his reincarnation th.en 
takes place, always in the Chojo, or royal familY 
of Bhutan. 

Cultivation is backward and the chief crop is 
maize. The Military force consists of local 
levies under the control of the ditferent chiefs. 
They are of no military value. 
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NepaL 
The kingdom of Nepal Is a narrow tract of 

country extending for about 520 miles along the 
southern slope of the central axis of the Rima· 
layas. It has an area of about 54,000 square 
miles, with a population of about 5,000,000, 
chiefly Hindus. The greater part of the country 
is mountainous, the lower slopes being culti
vated. Above these Is a rugged broken wall of 
rock leading up to the chain of snow-clad peaks 
which culminate in Mount Everest (29,002 feet) 
and others of slightly less altitude. The country 
before the Gurkha occupation was split up 
into · several small kingdoms under N ewar 
kings. The Gurkhas under Prithvi Narayan 
Shah overran a'!d conquered the different 
kingdoms of Patan, Kathmandu, and Bhatgaon, 
and other places during the latter half of the 
18th century and since then have been rulers 
of the whole of Nepal. In 1846 the head of the 
Rana family obtained from the sovereign the per
petual right to the office of Prime Minister of N e
pal, and the right is still enjoyed by his descend
ant. In 1850 Jung Bahadur paid a visit to Eng
land and was thus the first Hindu Chief to leave, 
India and to become acquainted with the power 
and resources of the British nation. The rela· 
tions of Nepal with the Government of India 
are regulated by the treaty of 1816 and subse-
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stand intermediate between Afghanistan and the 
Native States of India. The point of resem
blance to Afghanistan Is in the complete freedom 
which. N epa! enjoys in the management of its 
internal affairs, while In both countries foreign 
relations are controlled by the Indian Govern
ment. The analogy to the Native States Is 
that, by treaty, N epa! Is obliged to receive a 
British Resident at Katmandu and cannot take 
Europeans into service without the sanction of 
the Indian Government. But, for the reasons 
above given, the functions of the Resident differ 
from those that are commonly exercised by 
Residents at Native Courts. 

N epa! is also brought into relations with China, 

whose nominal suzerainty she acknowledged. 
It I• an Influence that wci~hs light, and consists 
in tbe deapa.tch, every flve years, of a mission 
with.. presents to the rullug Emperor. This 
mission, though It may at one time have carried 
a certain amount or political signiflcaQce, has 
now mainly a trading aspect. Its expenses are 
paid by the Chinese from the time·lt crosses the 
Nepalese frontier, and a brisk trade Is carried 
on throughout the journey. 

From the foregoing account of the history of 
N epa! it will be seen that the Government of 
the country has generally been In the hands of 
the Minister of the day. Since the. time of Jnng 
Bahadnr this system of government has been 
clearly laid down and defined. The sovereign, 
or Jllaharaj Dhiraj, as he is called, is but a 
dignified figure·head, whose position can best 
be likened to that of the Emperor of Japan 
during the Shogunate. The real ruler of the 
country Is the ~llnister who, while enjoying. 
complete monopoly of power, couples with his 
official rank the exalted title of Maharaja. 
Next to him comes the Commandcr·in·Cbief, 
who ordinarily succeeds to the om~e of Minister. 
The present Jllinister at the head of affairs ol 
Nepal is Maharaja Sir Chandra Shum Shere 
Jung :Bahadur Rana, G. 0. B., G.O.S.l., G.O.V.O, 
D.c.r. and Hoqomry Major·Genernl In the 
llritlsh Army. He has been Prime llfinister and 
Marshal of Nepal since June, 1901. 

.Rice, wheat and maize form the chief crops in 
the lowlands. Mineral wealth Is supposed to be 
great, but, like other sources of revenue, has not 
been developed. Communications In the State 
are primitive. The revenue is about two crores 
of rupees per annum. , The standing army is 
estimated at 45,000. J;he high posts In It being 
filled by telatlons ofthe Minister. The State Is 
of conSiderable archaeological interest and many 
o! the sites connected with scenes of Buddha's 
lite have been Identified in It by the remains o! 
inscribed plllsrs. 

Resident; Llcut.-Col. J. Manners Smith, V. C 
C.V.O., C.I.E. 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER STATES. 
The native states of the North-West Frontier 

Provinces are Amb, Cbitral, Dir, Nawaga 
(Bajaur), and Phulera. The total area is about 
7,704 square miles and the population, mainly 
Mahomedan, Is J ,622,094. The average annual 
revenue of the first lour is about Rs. 4,65,000 ; 
that of Phulera Is unknown. 

Amb.-Is only a village on the western 
bank of the Indus in Independent Tanawala. 

Chitral.-Rnns from Dlr to the south of 
the Hindu-Kush range in the north, and bas an 
area of about 4,500 square miles. The ruling 
dynasty has maintained Itself for more than 
three hundred years, during the greater part of 
which the State has constantly been at war with 
its neighbours. It was visited In 1885 by the 
Lockhart Mission, and in 1889, on the establish· 
ment of a political agency in Gllgit, the ruler 
of Chitral received an annual subsidy from the 
British Government. That subsidy was increased 
two years latter on condition that the roier, 
Amam-ul-Mulk, accepted the advice of the Bri
tish Government in all matters connected with 

foreign policy and frontier defence. His sudden 
death in 1892 was followed by a dispute as to the 
succession. The eldest son Nizam·ul-Mulk was 
recognised by Government, but he was mur· 
dered in 1895. A religious war was declared 
against the infidels and the Agent at Gilgit, who 
bad been sent to Chltral to report on the situa· 
tion, was besieged with his escort and a force. 
had to be despatched (April 1895) to their 
relief. 

The three valleys of which the State consists 
are extremely fertile and continuously cultl· 
vated. The internal administration of the 
country Is conducted hy the Mehtar, and the 
foreign policy is regulated hy the Political 
Agent. 

Dir.-The territories of t-his State, about 
5,000 square miles in area, Include the country 
drained by the Panjkora and its aflluents down 
to the junction of the former river with t~e 
Bajaur or Rud, and also the country east of this 
from a point a little above Tlrah in Upper Swat 
down to the Dnsh Khel Country, following the 
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right bank of the Swat river throughout. The 
Khan of Dir is the overlord of the country.exact
ing allegiance from the petty chiefs of the clans. 
Dlr Is mainly held by Yusufzai Pathans, the. old 
non-Pathan Inhabitants being now confined to 
the upper portion of the Panjkora Valley known 
as the llashkar. 

Bajaur.-Nawagal Is a tract of country 
included In the territories collectively known as 
Bajaur which is bounded on the north by the 
Panjkora river, on the east by the Utman Khel 
and Mohmand territories and on the west by the 
watershed of .the Kuna r~ver which divides it 

from Afghanistan. The political system, I! It 
can be termed system, is a communal form of 
party government, subject to the control of the 
Khan of Nawagal, who Is nominally the heredi
tary chief of all Bajaur. Under him tbe country 
Is divided Into •everal minor Khanates, each 
governed by a chieftain, usually a near relative 
of the Khan. llut virtually the authoritv of the 
chieftains Is llrulted to the rl£thts to levy tithe, 
or ushar, when they can enf01ce its payment, 
and to exact military service If the tribesmen 
choose t,., rencler •t. 

Political .Agent for Dir, Swat and Chitral 
Major W. J. Keen. • 

NATIVE STATES UNDER LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. 

Tbe Madras Presidency Includes 5 Sir l!alarama Varma, o.c.s.I., o.c.I.E., who wna 
Native btates covering an area of 10.~7 square bum in 1857 and succeeded in 1885. The 
miles. Of th•se the States of 'l'ravancore and government is conducted In his name with tbe 
Cochin rep~esent . anci~ot Hindu dynasties. assistance of a Dewan (M. Krishnan Nair). 
Pndnkattai iS the mhcntanre of the chieftain Tbe work of legislation Is entruoteu to a Council 
called the Toniliman. Uanganapalle and Sandor brought Into existence in 1888., An assembly 
two petty States, of which the first Is ruled by ~ known as the Srl Mulam Popular Assembly 
Nawab, lie in the centre of two l!rltish districts. meets once a year, when its members are able to 

bring suggestions before the Dewan. Tho 
State supports a military force of 1,474 men. 
Education bas advanced considerably in recent 
vears and the State takes a leading place In 
that respect. Tbe principal food grain grown 
Is rice, bnt the main source of agricultural 
wealth is the coconnnt. Other crops arc pepper, 
ai. reca-nut, jack-fruit and tapioca. Cotton weav
ng and the mal<ing of matting from the colr 

are the chief industries. The State Is well 
provided with roads, and with a natural 
system of back-waters, besides canals and rivers 
navigable for country crnfts. Two lines of 
railways· intersect the country, the Cocbin

Area 
Approx. 

Popi<l&· Revenue 
Name. sq. tion. m lakhs. 

miles. of rupee. 

---- ---
Travancore .. 7,129 3,428,975 128 
Cochin .. 1,361 918,110 47 
Pudukottal .. 1,178 411,878 16 
llanganapalle .. 255 39,356 2'8 
Sandor .. 161 13,517 1'7 

1'2 
Travnncore-Thls State occupies tbe south- Shoranore In the north-west and the Tlnnevelly. 

west portion of tbe lnd!nn" Peninsula, fonning Quilon passin~; through the b•.art of the Stste. 
an lrr~gula': triangle w.ith its apex at Cape A third line, from Quilon to Trlvandrum, Is In 
Comorm. Ihe early history ot Travancore is process of construction. The capital Is Trl
ln gr•at part traditional; bnt" there Is little ~andrum. 
do'!ht that H. H. the llaharaja Is the represen- Politiral .Agent, A. T. "Forbes. 
tative O! the Chern dynas~y, one of the tbree f 
great Hmdu d~asti•.s which exercised sovere- Cocbin.-Tbls State on the west coast o 
lgnty at. one time In Southern India. The India Is bounded by tbe !talabar Distrlrt of tbe 
petty ch10fs, who bad. subsequently set up as Madras Presidency and tbe State of Tmvancore. 
mdependent rulers w•tbln the State, were all Very little Is known of its early history. Ac
subdue~, and the whole country, Included cording to tradition, tbe Rajas of Cochin bold 
Within its preoent boundaries, was consolidated the territory In right of descent from Cberaman 
and brought und<r one rule, by the Maharaja Pernmal, who governed the whole country of 
Martbanda Varma (1729-58). Tile English Kerala, Including Travancore and Malabar, as 
first settled at Anjengo, a few miles to the north VIceroy of the Chola Kings about the beginning 
of Trivandrum, and built a factory there in of the ninth century and afterwards estab-
1684. In tbe wars In which the East India llshed himself as an 'Independent Ruler. In 
Company were engaged In Madura and Tinne- 1502, the Portuguese were allowed to settle in 
velly, in the middle of tbe 18th century, the what Is now British Cochin and in tbe following 
Travancore State gave assistance to the Urlt"lsb year they bnilt a fort and established commer
authorities. Tmvancore was reckoned 88 one cial relations in the State. In the earlier wars 
of tbe staunchest allies of the British Power and with the Zamorin of Callcut they assisted tbe 
was accordingly included In the Treatv made In Rajas of Cochln. The lnOu~nce of the Portu-
1784 between the East India Company and the guese on the west coast began to decline about 
Sultan of Mysore. To protect the !!tate from the latter part of the seventeenth century, and 
possible inroads by Tippn, an arrangement. was in 1663 they were onsted from the town of 
come to in 1788 with the East India Company Cochln by the Dutch with whom tbe Raja 
and In 1795 a fonnal treaty was concluded by entered Into friendly ·relations. About a ceo
which the Company agreed to protert Tra~an· tory later, In 1759, when the Dutch power began 
core from aU foreign enemies. In 180S the to derline, the Raja was attacked by the Zamo
annual subsidy to be paid by Travaneore was rio o! Calleut, who was expelled with the assls
fixed at 81akhs of rupees. tance:Of the Raja o! Travancore. In 1776, the 

State was conquered by Hyder All, to whom 
The present ruler Is ills Highness Maharaja It remained tributary and subordinate, and 
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subsequently to his son, Tippu Sultan. .~ 
treaty was concluded in 1791 between the Raja 
and the East India Company, by which His 
lUghness acreed to become tributary to th• 
British Government for his territories which 
were then in the possession of Tlppu, and to pay 
a subsidy; 

The present ruler is His Highness Sir Sri 
.Rama Varma, o.o.s.I., o.o.I.E., Raja of Cochin, 
who was born in 1852 and succeeded In 1895. 
The administration is conducted under th• 
control of the Raja whose chief Minister and 
Executive Officer Is the Dewan (J. W. Bhorc) 
The forests of Cochin form one of its most 
valuable assets. They abound. in teak, ebony, 
blackwood, and other valuable trees. Rice 
forms the staple of cultivation. Cocoanuts are 
largely raised in the sandy tracts, and their 
product& form the chief exports of the State. 
Oommunications by road and back-waters are 
good, and the State owns a line from Shoranore 
to Ernakulam, the capital of the State, and a 
Forest Steam Tramway used in developing the 
forests. The State supports a force of 274 men. 

Political Agent, A. T • .Forbes. 

Pndokottai.-This State Is bounded on the 
north and west by Trichinopoly, on the sooth 
by Madura and on the east by Tanjore. In 
early times a part of the State belonged to the 
Cbola Kings and the southern part to the 
Pandya Kings of Madura. Relations with the 
En!liish began during the Carnatic wars. Dnr· 
ing the siege of Trichinopoiy by the French in 
1752, the Tondiman of the time did good service 
to the Company's cause by sending them pro· 
visions, althou!lh bis own country was on at 
least one occasion ravaged as a consequencd 
of his fidelity to the English. In 1756 be 
sent some of his troops to assist Mubam· 
mad Yusuf, the Companv's sepoy comn;tan
dant, In settling the Aladura and Tinnevelly 
countries. Subsequently he was of much service 
in the wars with Haidar Ali. His services were 
rewarded by a grant of territory subject to the 
conditions that the district should not be alie
nated (1806). Apnrt from that there Is no 
treatY or arrangement with the Raja. The 
pr .. ent ruler is Sri Brihadamba Sir .llarthanda 
Bhairava Tondiman Bahadur, o.O.I.E.~ who is 
eighth io descent from the rounder of the fandly 
He suceeded in 1M86. The Collector ofTrlchino
poly is ex-officio Political Agent tor Pudnkottal 
The administmtion of the State, under the Rnja, 

· Is entrusted to a State Connell of three members, 
a Superintendent (Mr. J. T. Gwynn, I.o.s.) 
Dewan, and Councillor. The variou.• depart
ments are constituted on the British lndia 

model. The principal food crop Is rice. The 
forests, which co\"cr about one~seventh of the 
State, contain only small timber. There are no 
large industries. The State is well pmvided with 
road•, but Pudukottai Is the only town in the 
State. 

Political Agent, A. L. Vibert. 
Banganapalle.-Thls is a small State In two 

detached portions which In the eighteenth cen
tury passed from Hydembad to Mysore and 
back again to Hyderabad. The control over it 
was ceded to the Madras Government by the 
!\'izam in 1800, and suboequeotly passed through 
a long period of mi~management endiOS: in the 
removal of the Nawab Fateh Ali Khan in 1905. 
The present ruler Is N awnb Sayid Gulam Ali 
Khan, a Mahomedan of the Shin Sect, who 
administers the State with the assistance of the 
Dewan, Khaja Akbar Hussain. The chief food 
grains grown are rice, wheat and cholam. 
Roada have recently been constructed and the 
capital, Banganapnlle, Is being gradually opened 
up with broad thoroughfares. The Nawab 
pays no tribute and maintains no military force. 
Sericulture, lac cultivatjon and weaving indus· 
tries have lately been start•d In the State by 
the Superintendent of Industries. 

Political Agmt, H. A. B. Vernon, I.C.S. 
Sandor.-This Is a small State surrounded 

by the District of Bellary the Collector of which 
is the Politlcnl Agent. Its early history dates 
from 1728 when it was llrst seized by an ancestor 
of the present RAja, a Maratha named Sldboji 
!lAo. lt. subsequently became a vassal to the 
Peshwa, after whose downfall a formnl title for 
the State was granted by the Madras Govern
ment to one Siva !lAo. The present ruler is 
H. H. RAja Srlmant Venkata !lAo, who was 
born in 1891. The State Is administered by 
the Raja and the Dewan (M. R. ll. A. Sub
raya Mod liar A vergal). The Raja pays no tribute 
and maintains no military force. '£he most Im
portant staple crop is cholam. Tcnk and sandal 
wood are found in small quantities in the forests. 

The minerals of the State possess unusual 
interest. The hematites found in It are pro
bably the richest ore in India: An outcrop 
near the southern boundary forms the crest of a 
ridge 150 feet in height, which appnrentiy con
sists entirely of pure steel grey crystalline bema-· 
tite (specular Iron) of intense hardness. Somo 
of the softer ores used to be smelted, but the 
industry has been killed by the chcnper English 
iron. Manganese deposits have niso been found 
in three places, and In 191!·12 over 83,000 tons 
of manganese . ore were transported by one 
company. 

Political Agent, A. F. G Moscnrdl. 

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 
Mnre than a half of the totnl number of the 'JUa!'i-sovereign status. As the rule of snc-

~~dT:~~~8un~~:Sth~0~~t;~m:e:! a;~v~o!~!~ 1::;~~" p~~r&~1Tt¥:S~n~~~re U:J>ciru~ut!1Yar~ c~~~ 
The characteristic feature of the Bombay tinually sutrerlng dlsintellrntion. Io Bo•.nbay, 
S,tatco Is the great number of petty principall- as in Central India, there are to b·e found •very
ties : the peninsula of Kathiawar nione coo- wher~ t-he tmres of dl;int.,gratloil and disorder 
tains nearly two hundred •epnrate St~ted. left by the eigbtesnth century. ·In oo part o! 
The reco!lDitlon or these innumerable jurlsdic· India Is there a greater vari•ty of prlncipali· 
tlon• Is due to the cireumstance that the earl..- r!es. Th• bulk of them are of rnodem origin, 
Bombay admluls!rators wore !ndnceJ to tn>at the majority having been founded by !lfamthas 
the ~ /acUI exercise of civil and criminal juris- in the general scramble for power In the n.lddie 
diction by a landhol1er as carrying with it a o1 the eighteenth century, but severai Rajput 
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houses date from earlier times. Interesting 
traces or ancient history are to be found at 
Sachin, Janjira and Jafarabad, where chiefs 
of a forei~ ancestry, descended from Abys· 
sinian admtral• of the Deccan fleets, still remain. 
A few aboriginal chiefs, Bhils or Kolis, exer· 
cise an enfeebled authority in the Dangs and 
the hilly country that fringes the .Mahi and the 
Narbada rivers. 

The control of t.he Bombay Government is 
exercised through Political Agents, whose 
positions and duties vary greatly. In some 
of the more important States their function• 
are confined to the giving of advice and the 
exercise of a general surveillance ; in other 
cases they are invested with an actual share 
in the administration ; while States whose 
ulers are minors -and the number of these 
s always large-are directly managed by Gov· 

ernment officers. Some of the States are sub
ordinate to other States, and not in direct 
elations with the flritish Government; in 
hese cases the status or the feudatories is 

usually guaranteed by Government. The 
powers of the chiefs are regulated by trea~v 
or custom, and range downwards to a mere 
right to collect revenue in a share of a village, 
without criminal or civil jurisdiction, as in the 
case of the petty chiefs ol Kathia.war. 

The native States in the Bombay Presidency 
number 377. Area 65,761 square miles. Pop
ulation (1911) 7,411,675. They are divided 
for administrative purposes into the following 
agencies :-Bijapur Agency, 2 states ; Cutch 
Agency, 1 state; Dharwar Agency, 1 state 
(Savanur); Kalra Agency, 1 state (Cambay) ; 
Kathiawar Agency, 187 states (principal states, 
Bhavnagar, Dhrangadltra, Gonda!, Junagadh, 
Nawa.nagar); West Khandesh Agency (20 
states); Kolaba Agency, 1 state (Janjira) , 
Kolhapur Agency, 9 states (principal state; 
Koihapur, with 9 feudatory states ); Mahi 
Kantha Agency, 51 states (principal state, 
Idar); Nasik Agency, 1 state ((Surgana.) ; 
Palanpur Agency, 17 states (principal state, 
Palanpur); Poona Agency, 1 state (Bhor); 
Rewa. Kauth a. Agency, 62 states (principal 
State, Rajpipla) ; Satara Agency, 2 states; 
Ba.vantvadl Agency, 1 state; Shoiapur Agency, 
1 state; Sukkur Agency, 1 state (Khairpur); 
Surat Agency, 17 states; Thana Agency,! state 
(Janhar). The table below gives detalls of the 
area, etc- of the more importa.nt States :-

Approx. 
Area Popula· Revenue 

State. in tion. in Ia.khs 
miles. "'1· ol rupees_ 

;B""ha_vna_g_ar--.-.-!=:;2;::,8;;,6;30 441,367 __ 4_7_ 
Cutch • • 7,616 513,429 25 
Dhrangadhra • • 1,156 79,142 12 
Gonda! • • 1,024 161,916 15 
I dar • • 1,669 202,811 6 
J unagadh • • 3,284 434,222 26 
Khairpur • • 6,050 223,788 15 
Koll1apur . • 3,165 883,441 57 
Navanagar • • 3,791 349,400 22 
Palanpur • • 1,750 226,250 5 
Rajpipla • . 1,517 161,588 9 

Bijapur Agency.-Thls comprises the Satara 
jaghrr of Jath and the small state of Daphlapur 
(total area 980 square miles), the latter (which 
has an area of 96 square miles) being an lute-

gral part of the State of Jath to which it will 
lapse on the demise of the present Rani, the 
widow of the late chief. On the annexation of 
Satara, in 1849, Jath and Daphlapur, like other 
Satara Jagirs, became feudatories of the British 
Government. The latter has more than once 
mterfered to adjust the pecuniary affairs of the 
Ja.th Jaglr, and in consequence of numerous acts 
of oppression on the part of the then ruler, was 
compelled to assume direct management from 
1874 to 1885. The Chief of Jath, who belongs 
to the Maratha caste, is a Treaty Chief and 
ranks as a first class Sardar. He is styled 
Deshmnkh. He holds a sanad of adop· 
tion, and the succession follows the rule 
of primogeniture. The small State of Daphla
pur is managed by a Rani, aided by her karbhari. 
The !(rOBS revenue of the Agency Is about 3 
lakhs chiefly derived from land revenue. The 
Jath State pays to the British Government 
Rs. 6,400 per annum in lieu of a horse con tin· 
gent and Rs. 4,S40 on account of Sardeshmukbi 
rights. 

Political Agent, Jahangir Kaikhosru Navroji 
Kabraji, Collector of Bijapur. . 

Cutch.-The State is bounded on the north 
and north-west by Sind, on the east by the 
Palanpur Agency, on the south by the Peninsula · 
of Kathiawar and the Gulf of Cutch and the 
south-west by the Indian Ocean. Its area, 
exclusive of the great salt marsh called the 
Rann of Cutch, Is 7,616 square miles. The 
capital is Bhuj, where the ruling Chief (the Rao) 
His Highness J\Iaha Rao Sri Khengarji Savai 
Bahadur, G.O.I.E., resides. From its isolated 
position, the special character of its people, their 
peculiar dialect, and their strong feeling of person· 
al loyalty to their ruler, the peninsula of Cntch 
has more ol the elements of a distinct national
ity than any other of the dependencies of 
Bombay. The earliest historic notices of tbe 
State occur in the Greek writers. Its modem 
history dates from Its conquest by the Sind 
tribe of Samms Rajputs In the fourteenth cen
tury. The section of the Sammas forming the 
ruling family in Cutch were known as the 
Jadejas or • chlldren of Jada.' The British made 
a treaty with the State in 1815, but three years 
later the conduct of the ruler made it necessary 
to occupy the capital and depose him. There 
is a fair proportion of good arable soli In Cutch, 
and Wheat, barley and cotton are cultivated. 
Both iron and coal are found but are not worked. 
Cutch is noted for Its beautiful embroidery and 
s!lverwork and its manufactures of sllk and 
cotton are of some importa.nce. Trade is 
chiefly carried by sea. The ruling chief Is the 
supreme authority. A few of the Bhayads ~· 
Invested with jurisdictional powers in va.ry~ng 

~~~:· ~ ~.:'~b\!"r!tt~!"" • .:-::e~~~~ t~th 0t~ 
administration of the Cutch State is the number 
and position of the Bhayad. These are Rajpnt 
nobles forming the brotherhood of the ~o. 
They were granted a share in the territories of 
the ruling chief as provision for their maintenance 
and are bound to furnish troops on an emer· 
gency. The number of these chiefs is 137, and 
the total number of the Jadeja tribe In Cuteh· 
Is about 16,000. The British milltary Ioree 
having been withdrawn from Bhuj, the State 
now pays Rs. 82,257 annually to the British 
Gov~rnment •. The military force consists_. of 
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about 1,000 In addition to which, there are so!"e 
Irregular infantry, and the Bhayads could furmsh 
on requisition a mixed force of four thousand. 

of the territories was diplomatic, not magis:
terial · and the criminal jurL•dictlon of the 
first and second-class chiefs alone was defined. 
In 1863, however, tht'i country underwent an 
important change. The jurisdiction of all the 
·chiefs was clas5ifled and defined: that o! chiefs 
of the first and second classes was made plenary ; 
that of lesser chiefs was graded in a diminisbing 
scale. Tbe four Political Agents of tbe prants 
resident in the four divisions of Katbiawar, 
now exercise resid•1ary jurisdiction with· large 
civil and criminal powers. Each Political 
A~tent of a prant has a deputy, who resides at 
the headquarters of the prant or division, and 
exercises subordinate civil and criminal power.. 
Serious criminal cases are committed by the 
deputies to tho court of the Agent to the Go· 
vernor, to whom also civil and criminal appeal,; 

Political .Agent, Major R. S. Pottinger. 

Dharwar Agency-This comprises only the 
small State of Savanur. The founder of the 
reigning family who are Mahomedans of Pathan 

1'lgl~e :~eao1~~~1:~t ~!'ffi:r~a:~~~~~t 
of Savanur whose conduct had been excep· 
tionally loyal was confirmed In his possessions 
by the British Government. The State pays no 
tribute. The principal crop is cotton. The 
area is 70 square miles and population 17,909. 
The revenue is about one lakh. The present 
chief is Abdul Majidkhan Dilerjang Bahadur. 

Political .Agent, J. A. G. Wales, I. c. s. 

Kaira Agency.-This includes only the State 
of Cambay at the head of the Gulf of the same 
name. Cambay was formerly one of the chief 
ports of India and of the Aulillvada Kingdom. 
At the end of the thirteenth century it Is said to 
have been one of the richest towns in India ; 
at the beginning of the sixteenth century also it 
formed one of the chief centres of commerce in 
Western India. Factories were established 
there by the English and the Dutch. It was 
established a distinct State about 1730, the 
foimder of the present family of Chiefs being the 
last but one of the Mahomedan Governors of 
Gujarat. The present ruler Is His Highness 
Nawab Jaffar Ali Khan, who Is a llfahomedan 
of the Shiah Sect, and was born in 1848 
and succeeded in 1880. He pays a tribute 
of Rs. 21,924 to the British Government. 
Wheat and cotton are the principal· crops. 
There is a broad gauge line from Cam
bay to Petlad, connecting with the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway at Anand. The Nawab exercises fuU 
jurisdiction within the State. Revenue Is about 
6! lakhs. The area of the State Is 350 square 
miles, population 72,656. 

Political .Agent, J. Gosal, I. o. s. 

lie. The Agent to the Governor is aided in this 
work by an officer known a• the Political Agent 
and Judicial Assistant, who Is usuaUy a member 
of the Indian Civil Service. Appeals !rom his 
decisions lie direct to the Governor of 'Bombay 
in Council in his executive capacity. An officer 
styled the Superintendent of Managed Estates. 
who is ex-officio an Assistant Political Agent, 
and two Deputy-Assistants also help the Agent. 

.Agent o/ tM Governor in Kathiawar, 1. Sladen. 

Bbavnagar.-This State lies at the head and 
west side of the Gulf of Cambay. The Gobel 
Rajputs, to which tribe the Chief of Bhavnagor 
belongs, are said to have settled in the country 
about the year 1260, under Sajakji from whose 
three sons-Ranojl, Saranjl and Shahjl--e.re 
descended respectively the chiefs of Bhavnagar, 
Lath! and Palitana. An Intimate connexion 
was formed between the Bombay Government 
and Bhavnagar in the eighteenth century when 
the chief of that. State took pains to destroy the 
pirates which infested the neighbouring seas. 
The State was split up when Gujarat and Ka· 
thiawar were divided between the Peshwa and 
the Gaekwar ; but the various claims over 
Bhavnagar were consolidated in the hands of 
the British Government in 1807. The State 
pays an annual tribute of Rs. 128,060 to the 
British Government, Rs. 3,581·8·0 as Peshkashi 
to Baroda, and Rs. 22,858 as Zortalbl to Juna 
gadh. H. H. Maharaja Raol Shri Bhavsinghji, 
K.o.s.I., is the supreme and final authority in 
the State. The general administration is 
conducted under His Highness's directions by 
the Dewan (TrlbhuvandfiS K. Trivedi, Acting 
Dewan), who is assisted by the Naib Dewan, the 
Personal Assistant and the Judicial Assistant. 
One note1)'orthy feature in the administration 
is the complete separation of judicial from 
executive functions and the decentralisation of 
authority is another. The authority and 
powers of all the Heads of Departments have 
been clearly defined, and each within his own 
sphere Is independent of the others, being 
directly responsible to the Dewan. 

Kathiawar Agency.-·Kathiawar Is the 
peninsula or western portion of the Province of 
Gujarat, Bombay. Its extreme length Is about 
220 miles and Its greatest breadth about 165 
miles, the area being 23,445 square miles. Of 
this total about 20,882 square miles with a 
population of 2,496,057 is the territory forming 
the Political Agency subordinate to the Go· 
vernment of Bombay, established in 1822, 
having under its control nearly 200 separate 
States whose chiefs divided amongst them· 
selves the greater portion of the peninsula. 
The Kathla\Var Agency is divided lor adminis
trative purpose• Into four prants or •division,_ 
Jhalawar, Halar, Sorath and Gohelwar-and 
the States have since 1863 been arranged In 
seven classes. Since 1882 political authority in 
Kathiawar has been vested in the Politicnl Agent 
subordinate to the Government of Bombay. 
In 1903 the designations of the Political Agent 
and his Aesistants were chan0 ed to those of 
A~ent to the Governor and Political Agents 
or the prants. Before 186~, except lor the 
criminal court of the Agent to the Governor, 
established in 1831, to aid the Darbars of th• 
several States in the trial of heinous crimes, 
interference with the judicial administration 

The chief products of the State are grain, 
cotton and salt. l'he chief manufactures arc 
oil, copper and brass vessels and cloth. The 
Bhavnagar State Railway is 205 miles In length, 
and the management of it undertakes also the 
working of the Dhraogadhra State Railway for 
a length of 21 miles. The capital of the State 
is the town and port of Bhavnagar, whtch has 
a good and safe barbour for shipping and oarrlcs 
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on an extensive trade as one of the principal 
markets and harbours of export for cotton in 
Kathiawar. Bhavnagar supports 300 Im· 
perial Serviea Lancers and 282 Infantry or 
Armed Police. 

Dhrangadhra State is an uneven tract 
of land tmtersccted by small streams) which 
consists of hilly and rocky ground where stone 
is quarried. The chief of Dhrangadhra be· 
longs to the Jhala tribe, originally a sub·div1· 
sion of the Makvana family. This tribe Is of 
great antiquity, and is said to have entered 
Kathlawar from the north, establishing Itself 
first. at Patri in the Ahmedabad District, thence 
moving to Halvad and finally settling in its 
present seat. The greater part of this terri
tory wa.s probably annexed at one time by the 
Mahomedan rulers of Gujarat. Subsequently, 
~uring the reign of the Emperor Aurangzeba 
(1658-1707), the sub·division of Halvad, then 
oalled ltluhammadnagar, was restored to the 
Jhala family. The petty States of Limbdl, 
Wadhwan, Chuda, Sayia, and Than·Lakhtar 
In Kathiawar are offshoots from Dhrangadhra ; 
and the house o! Wankaner claims to be des· 
cended from an elder branch of the same race. 
His Highness the ltlaharana Shrl Ghanshyam· 
•tnhji Is the ruling chief, who Is the head of the 
Jhala &jput family. The State pays a tri· 
bute of Rs. 40,671 to the British Government, 
and Rs. 4,006 to Junagadh State. The adml· 
nlstration is conducted under the Maharaja's 
directions by the Dewan (Manslnh S. Jhala). 
The principal crops are cotton and grain. 
The Capital town Is Dhrangadhra, a fortified 
town, 75 mi!C:S west of Ahmedabad. 

Ahmedabad, Junagadh wa.s a Rnjput State ruled 
by Chiefs of tho Chudasama tribe. During. 
the reign of the Emperor Akbar It became a 
dependency of Delhi, under the Immediate 
authority of the Mugbal VIceroy of Gujarat 
about 1735, when the representative of the 
Mughals had lost his authority in Gujarat 
Sher Khan Babi, a soldier of fortune, expelled 
the Mughal Governor, and established his 
own ru!A. The ruler of Junagadh first entered 
Into engagements with the British Government 
In 1807. The Chief bears the title of Nawab; 
the pr.,.ent Nawab being tenth In succession 
from the founder of the family. He Is His 
lllghness Mahabat Khan, who was born in 1900 
and •ucceeded In 1911. The agricultural 
product& 1\re cotton, ehipped in considerable 
quantities from Veraval to Bombay, wheat 
and other grains. The coa.st Una is well sup· 
plied -with fair weather harbours. The State 
pays a tribute of &. 65,604 to the Gaekwar 
of Baroda and the British Government, but 
the Nawab receives contributions, called zor· 
talbl, amounting to &. 92,421 from a number 
of chlel's In Kathlawar-a relic of the davs of 
Mahomedan supremacy. Tho State inain· 
tains 100 Imperial Service Lancers. The Ca· . 
pita! Is Junagadh, dituated under the Girnar 
and Datar hills, which Is one of the most pic· 
turesque towns in India, while in antiquity and 
histoncal interest it yields to none. The Upar· 
kot, or old citadel, contains Interesting Bud· 
dhL•t caves, and the whole of the ditch and 
n•i~hboorhood is honeycombed with caves or 
their remains. There are a number of fine 
modem buildings In the town. 

Gonda! State.-The Chief of Gonda! is 
a Rajput of the Jadeja stock with the title of 
'fhakur Sahib, the present Chief being Sir 
Bhagvat Sinhji, G.O.I.E. The early founder of 
the State, Kumbhojl I., had a modest estate 
of 20 villages. Kumbhojl JI ·'the most powerful 
Chief of the House, widened the territories to 
almost their present limits by conquest; but 
It was left to the present ruler to develop Its 
resources to the utmost, and in the words of 
Lord Reay, Governor of Bombay, by its "1m· 
portance and advanced administration " to get 
it recognised as a First Class State. The State 
pays a tribute of &. 1,10,721. The chief pro
ducts are cotton and grato and the chief manu. 
actnres are cotton and woollen fabrles and gold 
embroidery. Gonda! has always been pro· 
eminent amongst the States of Its class for the 
vigour with which public works have been 
prosecuted, and was one of the earliest pioneers 
of railway enterprise In Kathlawar, having 
initiated the Dhasa·Dhornji line: It subse· 
quently built other Jines In partnership with 
other Native States In Kathlawar. The Ca
pital is Gonda!, a fortified town on the line 
between Rnjkot and Jetalsar. 

Junagadh State.-This State ha.s an area 
of 3,284 square miles and is bounded on the 
north by the Barda and Halar and on the west 
and south by the Arabian Sea. The river 
Sara.swatl, famous In the sacred annals of the 
Ilindus, passes through the State. A densely 
wooded tract called the Glr, Is contained In 
the State and Is well known as the last haunt 
in India of the lion. Until 1472, when It was 
conquered by Sultan Mahmud Begra of 

Admi'lutrator, H. D. Rendall, r.o.s. 
Navanagar State on the southern shore 

of the Gulf of Cutch, ba.s an arm of 3, 79 l square 
miles. The Jam of Navanagar Is a Jadcja 
&jput by ca.ste, and belon~ts to the same 
family as the Rao of Cutch. The Jadejas 
originally entered Kathiawar from Cutch, 
and dispossessed the ancient family of Jethwal' 
\Probably a branch of Jats) then established 
at Ghumil. The town of Navanagar WI!" 
founded in 1540. The present Jam Sahib ta 
the well·known crici<eter, H. H. Jam Sah!b 

~~f2 :::~~~~~~~~!d:fb~~~~i9~r ~: :r~ip::\ 
products are grain and cotton, shipped from 
the ports of the State. A small pearl fishery 
lies off the coast. The State pays a tribute 
or Re. 1,20,093 per annum jointly to the Brittsh 
Government, the Gaekwar of Baroda and the 
Nawab of Junagadh. The State maintains 
a squadron of Imperial Service Lancers. The 
Capital Is Navanagar (or Jamnagar) a Bonrishd· 
Ing place, nearly 4 miles In circuit, situate 
5 miles ea.st of the port of Bed!. 

Kolaba Agency,-This Agency includes 
the State nf Janjira In the Konkan, a country 
covered with spurs and hill ranges and much 
Intersected by creeks and backwaters. The 
ruUng family is said to be descended from an 
Abvssintan In the service of one of the Ntzam 
Shah! Kings of Ahmednagar at the end of the 
Ofteenth century. The most noticeable point 
in Its history is the successful resistance th.>t 
It alone, of all the states of Western India, 
made against the determined attacks of the 
Marathas. The British on succeeding the 



~larathas as masters of the Konkan refrained 
from Interfering in the Internal administration 
of the State. The chief is a Sunnl Mahomedan. 

· by race a Sid! or Abyssinian, with a title of 
N awab. He has a sanad guaranteeing sue
cession according to Mahomedan law and pays 
no tribute. Till 1868 the State enjoyed sin
~nlar Independence, there being no Political 
Agent, and no Interference whatever In Its 
internal affairs •. About that year the mal
arlministration of the chief, especially In matters 
of police and criminal justice, became llagrant; 
those branches of administration were in con
sequence taken out of his bands and vested 
in a Political Agent. The present ruler Is 
H. H. Nawab Sidi Sir Ahmed Khan, G.O.L11., 
who was born in 1862. The area of the 
State Is 377 square miles, and the popu
lation 101,090. The average ·revenue is 
6 lakbs. The' State maintains a military 
force of 227. The capital is Janjira, 44 miles 
south of Bombay Island. · 

Kolbapnr Agency.-Kolbapur is a State 
with an area of 3,217 square miles and popula
tion of 833,441. Subordinate to Kolbapur 
are nine feudatories, of which the following 
five are impottant: Vishalgarh, llavda, Kagal 
(senior), Kapsi and lchalkaranji. The present 
ruling chief Sir Shahu Chhatrapatl Maharaja, 
G.O.S.I., Q.O.I.E., G.o.v.o., traces bis descent 
from a younger son of Shivajl, founder of the 
Maratha power. The prevalenCe of piracy 
from the Ko\hapur port of Malvan compelled 

Southern Maratba Country States.-The 

the Bombay Government to send expedition• 
against Kolbapur in 1765, and again in 1702, 
when the Raja agreed to give compensation 
for the lo•ses which llritish merc:1ants had 
sustained since 1785, and to permit the esta· 
blishment of factories at Malvan and Kolbo pur. 
Internal dissensions and wars with neighbour
Ing States gradually weakened the power of 
Kolhapur. In 1812 a treaty was concluded 
with the llrltish Government, by which, In 
return for the cession of certain ports, tlm 
Kolbapur Raja was guaranteed against the 
attacks of foreign powers ; while on his part 
he engaged to abstain from hostilities with 
other States, and to refer all disputes to the 
arbitration of the British Government. The 
prin,cipal articles of production are rice, jawar 
and sugar~cane and the manufactures are coarse 
cotton and woollen cloths, pottery and hard· 
ware. The State pays no tribute, and supports 
a military force of 690. The nine fcudatorv 
estates are administered by their holderS. 
Except in the case of two whose holders aTe 
minors Kolhapur proper is divided Into six 
pethas or talukas and four mahals and is man
aged by the :Maharaja, who bas full powers of lifo 
and death. The Southern ~Iahratta Railway 
passes through the State and Is connected with 
Kolhapur City by a line which is the property 
of the State. 

Resident and Senior Political Agent for 
Kolhaf.ur and the Southern Mabratta Country: 
Lt.-Co. F. W. Wodehouse, C.I.E. 

Agency consista of the following eight States :-

Area in Tribute to Average N arne of State. square Population. llritlsh revenue miles. Government. 

Rs. . Rs • 

Sangll .• .. .. . . 1,112 227,146 1,35,000 10,75,766 
Miraj (Senior) •• . , .. .. 339 80,281 12,557 3,12,980 

Miraj (Junior) • . . .. .. . . 210 36,490 7,388 2,55,263 
Kurundwad (Sentor) .. .. .. 185 38,375 . ... • 1,54,369 

Kurundwad (Junior) .. .. .. 114 34,084 9,618 1,73,669 
Jamkhandi .. .. . . .. 624 100,304 20,515 9,4·1.105 

Mudhol .. .. .. . . 368 62,831 2,671 3,52,916 
Ramdrng .. .. .. .. 169 36;610• . ... 1,50,729 

Total .. I 3,021 616,121. I 1,87,749 
t 

34,16,787 

Mabi Kantba.-This group of States has 
a total area of 3,124 square miles and a popu
lation· of 412,681. The revenue Is about 14 
lakhs. The Agency consists of the first class 
State of !dar and 62 small States. The Native 
»tate of !dar covers more than half the terri· 
tory ; eleven other States are of some Im
portance; and the remainder are estates be· 
longing to Rajput 1 or Koll Thakurs, once the 
lawless feudatories: of Baroda, and still re
quiring· the anxious supervision of the Poll· 
tical Officer. H. H. Major-General Sir Partab 
Singh;·a ,Rnjput of the ltllthor Clan, having 
been _liPPOinted regent of the State of Jodhpur, 

resigned the gadi of !dar In June 1911 and was 
succeeded by bls adopted son Daulatslnhjl. 
Many relatives of the Maharaja and feudal 
chiefs whose ancestors helped to secure the 
oountry for the present dynasty, now enjoy 
large estates on service tenures, and there are 
numerous petty chiefs or bhumiar ·who have 
held considerable estates from the time of the 
Itaos of Idar, or earlier, and are under no obll• 
gation of service. The revenues of the State 
are Rhared by the Maharaja with these feudal 
chiefs. The Maharaja receives about Rs. 8,600 
annually from several chiefs In Mahi Kantha, 
and pays Rs 30,3~0 as tribute to the Gaokw!ll' .. , \ 
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of Baroda through the British Government. 
Many chiefs subordinate to !dar, known lo
cally as pattawats, hold their estates on con
dition of military service, the quota being three 
horsemen for every 1,000 Rupees of Revenue 
but lor many years this service bas not t:>een 
exacted and no military force Is maintained 
at prosent. 

Political .Agllllt : Lt. Col. J. R. B. Graham 
Carter. 

Nasik A!!ency.-Tbls consists of one State 
Surgana, lymg In the north-west comer of the 
Nasik District. Surgnna bas an area of 360 
square miles and a population of 15,180. The 
ruling chief is Prataprav Shankarrao Desh
mukh. who is descended from a Maratha 
Pawar family. He rules the State subject to 
the orders of the Collector of Naslk. The 
revenue of the State is about Rs. 23,000. 

are Kadana and SanjeU In tbe north, Bhadarva 
aPd Umeta In the west, Narukot in the south 
<ast, and three groups of Mehwas. The 26 
Sankheda Meh"as petty estates lie on the 
right bank of the Narbada, wblle the 24 Pandu 
Mehwas petty ~tates Including !Jorka, J\ngbad 
and Jl.alka, whtch together form the Dorka 
Mchwas are situated on the border of the .lriabl. 

The follow!~ are the statistics of area and 
population for 'the principal States :-

Taluka or Petba. 

Balaslnor •• 
Bariya •• 
Chhota Udaipur 

Area in 
square Popu
miles. tatlon. 

189 
813 
873 

40,563 
115,350 
103,630 

Palanpnr Agency.-Tbls group of States 
In Gujarat comprises two first class Statesr, 
Palanpur and Radbanpur, and a lew mino 
States and petty talukas. lts total area is Lunavada • • • • 
6 393 square miles and the population is 515,092 Narukot (Jambhughoda) •• 

388 
143 

1,517 

75,908 
8,485 

161,588 The gross ltlvenue is about 14i lakhs. The Jl.ajplpla • • • • 
territory lr.cluded in the Agency bas, like the Sunth 
more central parts of Gujarat, passed during • • • • • • 
historical times under the sway of the dlfter- Other Jurisdictional States 
ent Rajput dynasties of Anbllvada, the early Chi! Stations and Thana 

394 59,350 

Kbllji and Tughisk Sbahl dynasties of Delhi, Circles • • • • • • 
the Ahmedabad S•1itans, the Mughal Emper-

639 100,126 

ors, the Mahrattas, and lastly the British 
The State from which the Agency takes its 
name is ·under the rule of H. H. Nawab 
Sher Mohammad Khan, G.O.I.E., who is en
titled the Dewan of Palar.pur. He is descended 
from the Lohanis, an Afghan tribe who appear
ed In Gujarat in the fourteenth century. The 
connection of the British Government with 
the State dates from 1819 In which year the 
chief was murdered by a body of nobles. Two 
high roads from Ahmedabad pass through 
the State and a considerable trade In cotton 
cloth, grain, sugar and rice is carried on. The 
State maintains a military force of 600 and pay• 
tribute of Rs. 38,000 to the Gaekwar of Baro1a. 
The capital Is PS!anpur. situated at the junc
tion of the Palanpur-Deesa Branch of the 
B. B. & C. I. Railway. It is a very old oettle
ment of which mention was made in the eighth 
century. 

Under the first Anbllvada dynasty (746-961), 
almost aU the Rewa Kantha lands except 
Champaner were under the government of the 
Bariyas, that Is, Koli and Bhll chiefs. In the 
eleventh, twelfth ~nd thirteenth centuries chiefs 
of Rajput or part Rajput blood, driven south 
and east by the pressure of Muhammadan 
invasions, took the place of the KoU and Bhil 
leaders. The first of the present States to be 
established was the bouse of the Raja of Raj
l!ipla. 

Political Agent: .1. P. Brander. 

RaJplpla,-Tbls State Ues to the south or 
the Narbada. 1t bas an area of 1,517 squaro 
miles, and largely consists of the RaJplpla 
Hills which form the watershod between the 
Narbada and Tapti rivers. The family of the 
Raja of Rajplpla, H. H. Maharana Shrl Sir 
Cbhatrasinhjl Ghambhlrsinbjl, K.O.I.E., Is said 
to derive Its origin from a RaJput of the 
Gohal clan. The State pa19 an annual tribute 
of Ra. 50,000 to the Gaekwar of Barocla. Cotton 
is the most Important crop In the State. In 
the south there are valuable teak forests. Tho 
capital Is Nandod, which is connected with 
Auklesvar by railway built by the State. 

Political Agllllt: Major N. S. Cogbill. 
Radbanpnr is a State, with an area of 

1,150 square miles, which is now beld by a branch 
of the Babi family, who since the reign of Huma
yun have always been prominent In the annals 
of Gujarat. The present chief is H. H. Jalal
ud-dln Khanjl, the Nawab of Jl.adbanpur, 
He has powers to try his own subjects even 
for capital o!Iences without permission from Satara Jaglrs.-Under this lteading are 
the Political Agent. The State maintains a grouped the following six States :-
military force of 200. The principal products Area Revenue 
are cotton, wheat and _grd aln.

1 
Tthed capital Stata. In sq. Popu- In 

ill Radhanpur town; a const erab e ra e centre miles. _Iatton. _JakhB-
Ior Northern Gujarat and Cutch. .-:::=;:-----·!-"~::;= 

Rewa Kantha Agency.-This Agency, with Aundh • • 601 68,99.; S 
an area ol 4,956 square miles and a population Phaitan • • 397 55,990 2 
of 665,1\99, comprises 61 States, ot which Raj· ~~~lkot :: ~~~ 1~:gg~ ~ 
pipla is a first class :tate, 5 t"re a"1~~d class, Jath • • 884 6~.810 2 
one is third class an the res are e er petty !Japhlapur • . 96 8,833 •20 
States or talukas. Among those petty States.;~-_:__.:_ ___ _:_ __ _:_ _ _:_ ___ _ 
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These were formerly feudatory to the Raja of 8atara. Tn 1849 five of them were placed 

under the Collector of Satara. and Akalkot under the Collector of Sholapur. Subsequently, the 
Jagir of Bhor was transferred to the Collector of Poona and .lath and Daph!Apur to the Southern 
Mahratta country, The last two are now under the Collector of Bijap01;. The ruling chief> 
are as follows :-

State. Ruling Chiefs. 
Tribute to 
British 

Government 

lts. 
Aundh 

Phaltan 

Bhavanrav Shrinlvasrao alias Baba Saheb, Pant Pmtinidhi. 

Mudhojirav Janmv Nimbalkar .• 9,600 

Bhor 

Akalkot 

Jath 

Daphlapur 

H. H. Shankarrav Chimnajl, Pant Sachiv 

Fatehslnh Shahal Raje Bhonsle alias Bapu Saheb 

Ramrav Amritrav alias Aba Saheb Daphle •• 

. I 

4,684 

14,592 

6,400 

Rani Bai Snheb Daphle, widow of Ramchandramv V enkatmv 
thavan Da)Jhle. 

.... 

Savantwadi.-Thls State has an area of 
926 square miles and population of 217,240. 
The average revenue Is o! lakhs. It lies to 
the north of the Portuguese territory of Goa, 
the general aspect of the country being ex
tremely picturesque. Early Inscriptions take 
the history of the State back to the sixth cen
tury. So late as the nineteenth century the 
ports on this coast swarmed with pirates and 
the country was very much dl~turbed. The 
present chief is Khem Savant ·V, alias Bapu 
Saheb Bhonsle. Rice is the principal crop 
of the State, a11d it Is rich in valuable teak. 
The sturdy Ms.-athas of the State are fav
ourite troops for the Indian Army and 
snpply much of the immigrant labour in the ad
jacent British districts. The Capital is Savant
vadi, also called Sundar Vadi, or simply Vadi. 

Sholapur Agency.-Thls contains the State 
of Akalkot which forms part of the tableland 
of the Deccan. It has an area of 498 square 
miles and a population of 89,082. In the 
beginning of the eighteenth century the Akal
kot territory, which had formerly been part 
ot the Mussuiman kingdom of Ahmednagar 
was granted by the Raja of Satara to a Mamtha 
Sa.rdn.r, the ancestor of the present chief, sub· 
ject to the supply of a contingent of horse. In 
1849 after the annexation of Satara, the Akal· 
kot Chief became a feudatory of the British 
Government. 

The Sukkur Agency.-This includes Khair
pur State, a great alluvial plain in Sind. It 
has an area of 6,050 F.-quare miles and a popula
tion of 22~, 789, and revenue of 15 lakhs. The 

present chief, H. H. Mlr Sir Imam Bulrsh Khan 
Talpur, o.o.J.E., belongs to a Baloch familv 
called Talpur. Previous to the accession of 
this family on the fail of the Kalhora dynasty 
of Sind In 1783, the history of Khairpur belongs 
to the general history of Sind. In that year 
Mir Fateh Ali Khan Talpur established him
self as Ra.ls or ruler of Sind ; and •ubsequentlv 
hi!! nephew, lUir Sohrab Khan TaJpur, founded 
the Khalrpur branch of the Talpur family. In 
1832 the individuality of the Khairpur State, 

~ .. :e:,~~~~~m b;h~~:~~~~i~~J''g~~~~:r.".~t:'tn 
a treaty, under which the use of the river Indus 
and the roads of Sind were secured to the Bri
t.ish. The chief product. of the State are 
fuller's earth, carbonatP ot soda, cotton, wool 
and grain. The manufactures comprise cotton 
fabrics and various kinds of silverware and 
meta! work. The Railway from Hyderabad 
to Robri runs through the whole len~<th of the 
State. The rule of the Mlr js patriarchal 
but many changes have been made in recent 
years Introducing greater regularity of pro
cedure into the administration. The Wazir 
an officer lent from British service, conduct~ 
the administration under the Mlr. The State 
support• a military force of 564 Including an 
Imperial Service Camel and baggage Corps 
which is 139 strong. 

Political .,! qent : the Collector of Sllkkur 
C. S. Campbell.. . · ' 

Snrat Agency,-This is a small I(I'Oup of 
three second cia"" States under the su~erin· 
tendence of the Coileotor of Surat, 1!'. G. H 
Anderson •. 

Area Popula-State. Ruling Chiefs. iu sq .. tiou. mllet~. -.---
Dharampur .. Maharana Shri Mohandevjl Namyandevji,, ... .. 704 11.4,995 
Bansda .. ~Iaham vai Shri Iud~inhji Pratap~inhji . . . . 

Muba: 
215 4~,5~4 

Saehin ... Nawab 81ll Ibrah1m ~luhammad Yakut Khan 42 18,1)0.~ 
zarat Onula Naorat Juna Bahatlur. 
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The joint revenue of these states is 12llakhs. and revenue of 2 l&khs. Up to 1294, the period 
Tribute is paid to the British Government <?f of the first Jllahomedan invasion of the Dec· 
Rs. 9,154. There is aLso attached to thts can, Jawhar was held by a Varli, not a Koli 
Agency a tract of country known as ~he Dangs, chief. The first Koll chief, obtained his foot
which ltas an area of 999 square miles and a lng In Jawhar by a device similar to that of 
population of 29,353 and a revenue of Dido, when she asked for and received as much 
Rs. 30,000. The country is divided into 14 Dangs land as tho hide of a bull would cover. The 
or States of very unequal area •. each un~er Koli chief cut a hide into stripes, and thus 
the purely nominal rule of a Bhil Chief mth enclosed the territory of the State. The present 
the title of Raja, Naik, Pradhan or Powar. . chief is Raja Krishnasbah Patangshah who 

Thana Agency.-This i:ncl~des the State administers the State, assisted by a Karbhari 
of Jawhar in the Thana Dtstrtet, on a plateau under the supervision of the Collector of Thana, 
above the Konkan plain. It has an area of E. G. Turner. 
810 square miles and a population of 53,489 

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, 

Cooch Behar.-This State is a low-lying prestige of the Tlppera Rajas dates back 
plain in North Bengal. It has an area of 1,307 to the fifteenth century and a mythical account 
square miles, a population of 6,93,052 and of the State takes the history to an even earlier 
revenue of 27 lakhs. The ruling chief is date. Both as regards Ita constitution and 
H. H. Jllaharaja ,Jitendra Narayan. .Bhup Its relations with the British Government, the 
Bahadur, who succeeded in 1913. IDs family State differs alike from the large Native States 
is of Tibetan or Dravidian origin. He adml- of India, and from those which are classed as 
nist<!rs the State with the assistance of the tributary. Besides being the ruler of Hill 
state Council. Cooch :Schar once formed part Tippers, the Raja also holds a large landed 
of tbe famous kingdom of Kamarupa_ British property called Chakla Roshnabad, situated 
connexion with it. began in 1772 when the in the plains of the Districts of Tlppera, Nao
successlon was disputed and the assistance kltall and Sylhet. This estate. covers an ,area 
of· the East· India Company invited. The of 600 square miles, and Is held to form with the 
.chief products of the State are rice, jute and Stste an indivisible Raj. ·Disputes as to the right 
tobacco. It maintains a military force of 194. of succession have occurred on the occasion ol 
'.rhe capital is Cooch Behar, which Is reached almost every vacancy in the Raj, produc~J!g 
by the Cooch Behar State Railway, a branch in times gone by disturbances and domestic 
from the Eastern: Bengal State Railway. wars, and exposing the inhabitants of the hills 
System. to serious disorders and attacks from the Kukis, 

Hill Tippera.-Thls State lies to the who were always called in as auxiliaries· by one 
south of the district of Sylhet and consists or other of the contending parties. The prin
largely of hiUs covered with bamboo jungles. clples which govern- successiop to the Stste 
It has an area of ~,086 square miles and a popu· have reeell'tly, however, been embodied in a· 
lation of 229,613_ The revenue from the State sanad which was drawn up in 1904. The 
is about 10 lakhs and from the Zemindari in chief products of the State are rice and cotton, 
British territory .a slightly smaller sum'. The the traffic being carried chiefty. by water. The 
present Raja is Birendra Kishore Deb Barman administration Is conducted by the Minister 
Maulkya, who is a Kshatriya by caste and at A{{artala assisted by the Dewan. 
comes of the Lunar race. The military Political Agent : Captain 0. c. Pull•Y. 

'!JNDER .THE .GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Under thif! .Government there are the Chota 1 of Chota Nagpur. The Bengal Nagpur Rail
Na~ur polittcal State~ of Kharsawan and way runs through a part of the State. The 
Se'!'ikela, and the Onssa feudatory States, adjoining State of Seralkela 1s held by the 
24. m number. The total a~ea ts 28,648 square elder branch of the Porahat Raja's family. 
miles, and the total populatiOn 3,94~,972. The · Orissa Feudatory States.-Thls group 
revenue Is about 54 .lakhs. The mhabltants of 22 dependent territories Is situated between 
are hill:men o.f. Kolarta!' or Dra'!'id_lan origin, the Mahanadi Delta and the Central Provinces, 
and thetr conditiOn Is still very pruwtlve. ~'he and forms the mountainous background of 
chief of Kltarsawan. ~elong~ to a ,Junior branch Orissa. The names of the Individual States 
of the Porahat RaJas family. 'L!te Sl!Lte first are Athgarh, Talcher, Mayurbhanj, Nilg\rl, 
came under the notice of t~e BTJtish m 1793, Keonjhar, Pal Lahars, Dltenkanal, Athmaliik, 
whe111 in consequen.ces of disturbances on the Hindol Narsinghpur Baramba Tiglria Khan
frontier of the old Jungle Mahals, the Thakur para, Nayagarh, nai,pur, DaspaUa and Baud. 
of Kharsawan and the Kunwar of Saralkcla To these there were added In 1905 the follow
were compelled to enter Into certain agreements ing States - Bamra Rairakhol Sonpur Patna 
relating to the treatment of fugitive rebels. and Kalahandi rrdm the Ce~tral Pr~vinces, 
The chief Is bonn~, when called npon, to render and Gangpur and Bona! from the Chota Nagpur 
service to the Br1tisl! Governn;tent, but lte has States. The total population In 1911 was 
never bad to pay trtbute. H1s present sanad 3, 798,038 with a revenue of about 45 lakbs
was granted in 1899. He ,exercises aU &!lmi- The Tributary States have no con
nist!"'tlve powers, executtve and judicial, nected or authentic history. Comprising the 
subJect to t\te control of the Deputy <l?mmis- western and hilly portion of 'the province of 
sloner of. Smghbhum and the Commtssloner Orissa they were never brought under the 
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central government, but from the earliest 
times consisted of numerous petty principa· 
lltles which were more or Jess independent of 
one another. "They were first inhabited by 
aboriginal races, who were divided into innu· 
merable communal or tribal groups each under 
Its own chief or headman. These carried on 
incessant warfare with their neighbours on 
the one hand and with the wild beasts of the 
forests on the other. In course of time their 
hill retreats were penetrated by Aryan ad
venturers, who gradually overthrew the tribal 
chiefs and e.•tabliShed themselves in their 
place. Tradition relates how these daring 
interlopers, most of whom were Itajputs from 
the north, come to Purl on a pilgrimage and 
remained behind to found kingdoms and dy· 
nasties. It was thus that J ai Singh became 
ruler of Mayurbhanj over 1300 years ago, and 
was succe~ded by his eldest son, while his second 
son seized Keonjbar. The -chiefs of Baud 
and Daspalla are said to be descended from 
the same stock ;- and a Itajput origin is also 
claimed· by the Itajas of Athmallik, Narsingh· 
pur, Pal Laham, Talcher and Tigiria. Naya· 
garh, it ·Is alleged, was fouilded by a Itajput 
from Rewah, ana a scion of the same family 
was the ancestor of the present house of Khand· 

, para. On the other hand, the chiefs of a few 
States, such as Atbgarb, Baramba and Dhen· 
kana!, owe their origin to favourites or dis
tinguished' servants of the ruling sovereigus of 
Orissa. : The State of Ranpur Is believed to 
be the most ancient, the list of Its chiefs cov· 
ering a period of over 3.600 years. It Is note
worthy that this family is admlt~ediy of Khond 

origin, and furnishes the only known Instance 
In which, amid many vicissitudes, the snpre· 
macy of the original settlers has remained in· 
tact. The States acknowledged the suzer· 
aint;y- of the paramount power and were wider 
an Implied obligation to render assistance In 
resisting Invaders; but in other respects neither 
the ancient kings of Orissa nor their successors, 
the Mughals and Maratbas, ever Interfered 
with their internal administration. All the 
States have annals of the dynasties that have 
ruled over them ; but they are made up in 
most part of legend and ,fiction and long genea
logical tables of doubtful accuracy, and con· 
taln very few features of general interest. The 
British conquest of Orissa from the Marathas, 
which took place in 1803, was Immediately 
followed ·by the submission of ten of the Tribu
tary States the chiefs of which were the first 
to enter into treaty engagements. 

The staple crop In these States Is rice. The 
forests In them were at one time among the 
best tlmbe~ producing tracts in India but 
until lately forest conservancy was practically 
unknown. The States have formed the sub· 
ject·of frequent legislation of a special cbe.racter. 
The relations with the British Government 
are governed 'mainly by the sanads granted 
in similar terms to all tb<!' chiefs in 1894. They 
contain ten cJamaes reciting the rights,. priv•
leges, duties and obligations of the chiefs, 
providing for the settlement of boundary dis
putes, -and indicating the naturo and extent 
of the control of the Political Agent who I• 
also the Commissioner df tt1e Orissa Division. 

Political .Agent :-L. E. B. Cobden·R•msay. 

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED PROVINCES. 
Three Stat .. : Rampur, Tebrl and Benares 

are Included under this Government:-

State. I Area I Popu· I Revenue 
Sq. Miles. lation. in lakbs. 

Rampur . ·j 892,531,8981 45 
Tebri (Garbwal) 4,200 299,853 6 
Benares • . 988 •••• 

Rampur in Robllkband is a level fertile 
tract of country. Its early history Is that of 
Rohilkband. The adopted son of a Robllla, 
who bad distinguished himself in the Maratba 
wa.rs, obtained the title of Nawab and the grant 
of the greater part of Robllkband in 1790. 
Subsequently the State was divided amongst 
his sons and on the cession of Rohilkband to 
the British Government In 1801 the family 
holding Itampur were confirmed In their pos· 
sessions. The Nawab at the time of the Mu· 
tiny received a grant of land for his unswerving 
loyalty. The present Nawab Is Colonel H. H. 
Sir Hamid Ali Khan Babadur, G.O.I.E., G.O.V.O., 
A.·D.O., who was born In 1875 and succeeded 
in 1889. Since that date a native official 
of the United Provinces, called the Minister, 
has been lent to the State. He presides over 
a Legislative Committee first formed In 1902. 
The principal crops are maize, wheat, rice and 
sugar cane. The most Important Industry Is 
the weaving of cotton cloths. The Oudb and 
Rohilkband Railway crosses the State. Three 

squadrons of cavalry are maintained, of which 
two, 817 strong, are Imperial Service Lancers~ 
Tpe local f~rce Includes about 1,900 infantry 
and ZO!I artillery. The capital is Rampur on 
the left bank of the Kosi, 851 miles by rail 
from Calcutta. Inoom.e, ~ lakbs. 

Political .Agent : the Commlsslone&. of 
Rohilkband. 

Tebri State.-(or Tehri' Garbwal). This 
State lies entirely in the Himulayas and con· . 
tains a tangled series of ridges and spurs ra· 
dlating from a lofty series of peaks on the 
border of Tibet. Tho sources of the Gang .. 
and the Jumna are in it. . The early history 
of the State is that of Garhwal District, tho 
two tracts ba vlng formerly been ruled by tile 
same dynasty. Parduman Shah, the last 
Itaja of the whole territory, was killed In battle, 
fighting against the Gurkhas : . but at the close 
of the Nepalese War In 1815, his son received 
from the British the present State of Tehri. 
During tile Mutiny ,the latter rendered valuable 
assistance to Government. He· died in 1869 
without issue, and was succeeded by his near· 
relative Bhawani Shah ; and be subsequently 
received a sanad giving him ti)e right of adop· 
tion. 1'he present Itaja Sir Klrti Shah, x.o.s.T., 
was Installed in 1894. The principal product is 
rice, grown on terraces on the hill-sides. Tho 
State forests are very valuable and there is 
considerable export of timber. The Raja l!n• 
full powers within the State, executJvo authority 
being vested In an. officer called the Wazlr 
A military force of 118 strong Is maintained. 
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The capital Is Tebrl, the summer capital 
being Pratapnage.r 8,000 feet above the sea 

levp~i&al Agtnl: thP Comml88ioner of Kumaon. 
Benares.-The founder ol the ruling family 

ol Bruares was one Mansa Ram, who entered 
the service. of the Governor of Benares Wider 
the Nawab of Oudh In the early eighteenth 
century, In 1794, owing to the maladminis
tration ol the estates which had accumulated 
under the Raja of Bcnares, an agreement was 
concluded by which the lands held by the Raja 
in his own right were separated !rom the rest 
ol the provmce, of which he was simply adml· 
nlstrator. The direct control of the latter 
was assumed by the Government, and an annual 
income of one lakh of rupees was """nred to 
the Raja, while the former constituted the 
Domains. Within the Domains the Raja had 
revenue powers a1mllar to those ol a Coii!'Ctor 
in a British District, which were delegated to 

certain of his own o!Hclals. There was thus 
constituted what for over a century was .:..-nown 
as the Famlly Domains or the Maharaja of 
Benares. On the 1st ol April 1911 these Do
mains became a State consisting oil he parganas 
of Bhadohi (or Konrh) and Chakla (or Kera 
:llangrsur) with the fort or Ramn8j(!Ll". The 
Maharaja's powers ar~ those of a rullng chief, 
subject to certain conditions, of which th~ 
mo•t Important are the maintenance of aD 
rights acquired under laws in force prior to the 
transfer, the reservation to Government of 
the control of the postal and telegraph systems, 
of plenary criminal jurisdiction "ithin the 
State over s~rvants of the British Government 
and European British subjecta, and of a right 
of control in certain matters connected with 
excise. The present ruler Is H. H. Mahnraja 
Sir Prabhu Narayan Singh Bahadur, G.C.J.E., 
who was born in 1855 and succeeded to the 
Estates in 1889. 

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB. 
Under this Government there are 3~ states, and assumed Independence during the dis· 

varying considerably In size and importance. memberment of the lJurranl empire. On th" 
Area, 36,532 square miles. Population (1911), nse of. ltaujlt Singh, the Nawab made several 
4,212,79~. Revenue, about £1,000,000. applications to the British Government for 

The Punjab state!! may be grouped nnder an engagement or protection. These, however, 
hree main classe.s. The hill States, 23 in were declined, although the Treaty or Lahore In 

number, lie among the Punjab Himalayas and 1809, whereby Ranjlt Singh was confined to 
are held by some of the mo•t ancient 1\.ajput the rl~ht bahk of the Sutlej, In reality elfected 
families In aU India. Along the wostern half his object. The first treaty with Bahawalpor 
of the southern border lies the Muhammadan was negotiated in 1833, the year after the treaty 
state of Bahawalpur. The remaining States, with ltanjit Singh for regulating traffic on the 
inclndlng the Sikh .principalities of Patlala, Indus. 1t secured the Independence of th" 
Jlnd Nabha, Kapurthala, Fariukot and Kal•la, Nawab. within his own territories, and opened 
and the Muham1nadan chiefshlps of Maler up the tra!Hc on the Indus and Sutlej. During 
Kotla, Patauui, Loharu and Dujana, lie east the first Afghan War the Nawab rendered as· 
of ·Labore, and, with insignificant exceptions, •istance to the British and was rewarded by 
occupy the centre of the eastern plains of the a grant or territory and lite pen•lon. On his 
province. tlcath the succe88ion was disputed and for a 

The li•t below gives details of the area, popu· time the State was In the bands of the British. 
o.tlon, and revenue or the more Important The present Nawab is H. H. Nawab Sadlq 
states:- Muhammad Khan, who was born In 1904 and 

Name. I r 
· IHevenue Area Popnla· Approx. 

square ttoo. in 
miles. lakho. ' 

Bahawalpor •• 
Chamba •• 
l!'aridkot •• 
Jind .. 
lrapurthala .. 
Maler Kotla , • 
Man11 .. 
Nabha .. 
Patin Ia •• 
Slrmur (Nahan) •. 

15,000 
8,216 

642 
1,251} 

630 
167 

1,200 
928 

5,412 
1,198 

780.394 
134,351 
130.374 
271.728 
268,244 

71,144 
181,110 
248,892 

1,407,650 
138,564 

27 
7 
8 

15 
25 

4 
5 

15 
72 

8 

succeeded In 1907. During bis minority the 
State Is managed by a Council of R<!gency. The 
chief crop• are wheat, rice and millet. The 
l..ahore-Karaehl brancll of the North-Wcsf•m 
State Railwo.y p888es through the State. 
Tbe State supports an Imperial Service Silladar 
Camel Transport Corps consisting of 355 men 
and 1,144 camels, In addition to other troops. 
~~i~t ~~pi~~8~ Babawalpur, a walled town 

Po!iti<oal Aaent: Major A. J. O'Brien. 
Cbamba,-This State 1s enclosed on the 

west and north by Kashmir. on the east and 
south by the British districts of Kangra and 
Gurdaspur, and It Is shut in on almost every 
side by lofty hill ranges. The whole countrv 
IP mountalnom! and is a favourite resort of 
sportsmen. It podsrs~es a remarkable series 

Babawalpnr.-Thls State, which Is about of copper plate Inscriptions from which Its 
300 miles In length and about 40 miles wide, chronicles have been completed. 
Is divided lengthwi•e into three great •trips. Founded probably In the sllCth century by 
Of these, the first I• a part of th• Great Indian Marut, a Surajban•l Ita) put, who built Brahma· 
DPSert; the central t.ract Is chiPfly desl'rt, not pura. the modem Brahmapur, Chamb& was ex
capable of cultivation, identical wlt·h thP Bar tended by ~lcru Varms (680) and the town ot 
or Pat uplands of the Western Punjab; and Chambn built by Sahli Varma ahout 920 The 
the third, a fertile alluvial tract in the river State maintained Its Independence, un"tn the 
valley. Is called 1 he !\Ind. The rulln~t famllv ~loaba: conquest of India. 
claims d""cent !rom the Abbasld KhaUfs of Under tho Mo~hals It became tributary to tb•• 
Egypt. The tribe originaUy came from Sind, empire, but Its Internal administration was 
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~ot interfered "ith, and it escap~ almost 
unscathed from Sikh aggression. Ibe State 
lirst came under BritLsb inliuence in 1846. 
The part west of the ltavi, was at first banded 
over to Kashmir, but subsequently the boun· 
daries of the State were lixed as they now 
stand and It was declared independent of 
Kasb:Wr. The present chief is H. H. Raja 
Sir Bbure Singh, K.C.e.I., c.J.B., who wa~ b_om 
1n 1869 and succeeded in 190~. The prmClpal 
crops o.re rice, maize a~d millets. There are 
some n.Juable forests Wblcb were partly leased 
to Government in 1864 for a term of 99 years, 
but tbe management of them has now ~een 
retroceded to the Chllmbl! ll\!!'1;1111', The 
mountain ranges are rich In minerals which 
are little worked. The principal road to ~hamba 
town Is from Patbankot, the termmus of 
tbe Amrttsar Patbank >• bi'8J!Cb of the N ortb· 
Western -R!IIlway. The RaJa ·is assl!!ted In 
the administration by the Wazlr, who Is the 
chief executive officer and bead of the judlc1al 
department. Chamba town, on the right 
bank of the llavi, contains a number of inte
resting temples, Qf which that of Lakshmi 
Narayan, dating possibly from tbe tenth cen· 
torY, Is the most· famous. 

Faridkot.-'-Tbe ruling family of this 
sandy level tract of land belongs to the Sidhu· 
Barar clan of the Jats, and Is descended from 
the same stock as the Pbulkian houses. Their 
ocouJ:atlon ol Faridkot and Kot Kapura dates 
from the time of Akbar, though quarrels with 
the surrounding Sikh States and interual dis· 
senBions have greatly reduced the patrimony. 

'l'be present chief, H. H. Raja llrij lndar 
Singh Babadur, was bo'.'ll IP 1896 and succeeded 
In 1906. During his minority the admlnls· 
tration Is carried on by a councU under the 
presidency of an Extra Assistant Commi•sloner. 
The State support.• one compan,y of Imperial 
Service 8appers. 

Jind.-'!'he three Native States of ;nnd, 
Patiala and Nabba form collectively the Phul· 
klan States, the most Important of the Cis· 
Sutlej States. This area is the ancestral pos· 
session of the Phulkhian houses. It lies mainly 
in the great natural tract called the Jangal 
(desert or forest), but stretches nortb·ea.st 
Into that known as the Pawadb and south· 
wards across the Gbaggar into the Nardak, 
while it. southernmost tract, round the ancient 
town of Jind, claims to lie within the sacred 
limits of K urnksbctra. This vast tract Is not, 
however, the exclusive property of the States ; 
for In It lie several islands of British territory, 
and the State of lllaler Kotla enters the centre 
of its northern border. On the other hand, 
the States bold many outlying vlllages sur
rounded by British territory. 

'l'he history of Jind as a separate State dates 
from 1763 when the confederated Sikhs cap
tured Sirhind town and partitioned the whole 
Jind Province. The Maharaja of Jind, H. H. 
Maharaja Sir Ranbir Singh, K.C.S.I., was born 
In 1879 and succeeded in 1887. He is descended 
from the ancestors ol the Pbulklan family. 
During the Sikh War and the Mutiny the Raja 
ol Jind was of great service to the British and 
was rewarded with a grant of nearly 600 square 
miles of land. l'he principal crops are wheat 
barley and gram. The only industries of im: 
portance are the manufactures of gold and 
911ver ornaments, leather and woodwork and 

cotton cloth. The capital Is . Sangrnr. w~ieh 
Is connected by a State Hallway ~tb ~be 
North-Western Railway. The adrulmstranoa 
of the State is divided between four depart
ments under heads of departments which form 
together a State Connell controlled by the 
lllaha raja. . th 

Kapurtbala.-Tbis State conststs of ree 
detached pieces of territory In the great plain 
of tbe Doab. The ancestors of the clue! of 
Kapurtbala at one time ,held possessions bot'! 
in the ci:! and trans·SutieJ and also w the Ban 
Doab. In the latter lies tbe village of f'Jll':l> 
whence the family springs, and from wh•ch 1t 
takes the name of Ahluwalia. Some of t~.ese 
states were confiscated after tb~ l!rn ~!1<11._ 
War and When the :l'uiJundur Doab taMe
under the domln.Jon of the British Government 
in 1846, the estates north of the Sutlej were 
maintained In the Independent possession of 
tbe Ahluwalia chieftain, conditional on his 
paying a commutation in ca.•h lor the service 
engagements by which he had previously been 
bound to RanjJt Singh. The Bari J)oab es· 
tates have been released to the bead of the 
bouse In perpetuity, the civU and police j~is
dlction remaining in the bands of the Bntiab 
authorities. l!'or good services during the 
Mutiny, the Raja was rewarded with a grant 
of other States in Ondh in which, however, he 
exereises no ruling powers, though in Oudh he is, 
to mark his superiority, addressed aa Raja-i· 
Rajagan. The present chief is B. B. Maharaja 
Sir Jagatjit Sinl(h Babadur, o.c.s.I., who was 
born in 1872 and succeeded in 1877. He was 
granted the title of Maharaja aa an hereditary 
distinction in 1911. The chiefs of Kapurt
hala are Sikhs. Sardar J assa Singh :was 
always known as Jassa Kalal; brot tbe 
family claim descent from Ra.na Kapur, a 
semi-mythical member of the ltajput house 
of Jaisalmer, who Is said to have left his home 
and fuunded Kapurtbala 900 years ago. Only 
a small proportion of the population however 
are Sikhs, the majority being Mahomedans. 
The chief crops are wheat, gram, maize, cotton 
and sugar-cane. The town of Sultanpur in 
this State Is famous for hand-painted cloths. 
The main line of the North-Western Rallway 
passes through part ol the State and the Grand a 
Trunk !toad runs parallel to it. A brunch 
railway from Jullnndur City. to Ferozepur 
paose; through the State. Kapurthala maintains 
a battalion of Imperial Service infantry and a 
small force of local troops. The capital Is 
Kapurthala, which is said to have been founded 
In the ele\'entb century. 

Agent to the Lieutenant-Governor for Kapur· 
thata, the Commissioner of tbe Jullunder 
Division. 

Maler Kotla,-This State consists of a 
level sandy plain bounded by the district ol 
Ludhillna on the north and by Patiala terri
tory elsewhere. The Nawabs of lllaler Kotla 
are ol Afghan descent. and originally held posi· 
tlons of trust in the Sirhind province under 
the Moghal Emperors. As the Empire sank 
into decay during the eighteenth century, the 
local chiefs gradually became Independent. 
The result was constant feuds with the adja
cent Sikh States. After the victory of Laswari, 
gained by the British over Slndhla in 1803 
and the subjugation and Olght of Bolkar In 
1805, when the Nawab uf Maler Ko~la joined 
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the Btltish army, the British Government 
succeeded to the power of the Marathas in the 
districts between the Sutlej and the Jumna. 
The final treaty which amrmed the dependence 
of the State on the British Government was 
signed alter the submission of Ranjit Singh 
in 1809. The present Nawab is H. H. Nawab 
Ahmud All Khan Bahadur, who was born In 
1881 and succeeded in 1908. The chief pro· 
ducts are cotton, sugar and opium. The 
State supports one company of Imperial .Scr· 
vice Sappers. The capital is Maler Kotla. 

Mandi.-This is a mountainous State in 
the upper reaches of the Beas. It has a history 
of considerable length, as it once formed part 
of the Suket State. Its relations with the 
British were determined alter the battle of 
Sobraon in 1846. The present minor chief 
H. H. Raj Jogindra. Sen wa.s instslled in 1913 •• 
The a.dministration Is ca.rried on by Mr. A. L, 
Gordon Walker, I.c.s., the Superintendent 
a.nd Sa.rdar Amar Singh. The principal crops 
are rice, maize, wheat and millet. About three 
fifths of the State are occupied by forest and graz
Ing lands. It is rich In minerals. The ca.pital is 
Mandl, founded in 1527, which contains several 

~~g~es~~ o!':t!''¥~~~rm~~~r~:dL~~~ 
and Yarkhand. 

Nabba.-Nabha Is . one of tho l'hulkian 
States. It consists of two distinct parts, the 
main portion comprising 12 separate pieces 
of territory sca.ttered among the other two 
Phulkian States of l'atiala and Jind. The 
second portion forms the nizamat of Bawal 
in the extreme south-east of the :Punjab. It 
beca.me a. separate ~tate in 1763. After the 
victory of Sobraon, the chief was deposed a.nd 
about a quarter of his territory was conftsca.ted. 
For his loyalty during the Mutiny the chief 
wa.s rewa.rded with territory which foriDl! the 
present Bawal Nizama.t. The present chief 
is H. H. Maharaja Ripudama.n Singh Mal
wandar Bahadur, who was born In 1883 a.nd 
succeeded in 1911. He is a.sslsted in the ad· 
ministration by a council of three members 
which also acts a.s a. court of a.ppeal. The 
State supports one battalion of Imperial Ser
vice Infantry. The State is traversed by the 
main line and by three branches of the North· 
Westem Railway The Rajputana. Mal\va 
Railwa.y crosses Ba.wal. The chief crops are 
gram, wheat a.nd pulses, the chief Industries 
are manufactures of silver and gold orna· 
ment.• and brass utensils. 

Patiala,-fhis Is tho largest of the l'hul
kian States, but Its territory Is sca.ttered and 
interspersed by sma.l! estates aud even single 
villages belonging to other vl!lages and British 
districts. Its history as a separate State 
begins in 1762. During the Sikh War a.nd the 
~lutiny the !llahamja. was loyal and was sub· 
stantially rewarded. The present Chief H. H. 
!llaharajadhlmja Sri Sir Bhupindar Singh 
Mahindar Bahadur, G.O.LE., wa.s born in 1891 
and succeeded in 1900. Dnring his minority 
his administ.rative functions were exercised 
by a council ol regency consisting of three. 
members. The principal crops are grato, 
barley and wheat. Cotton and tobacco are 
also grown in parts ol the State. It possesses 
valuable forests. The State Is rich in anti
quities especially at Pinjaur, Sunam a.nd Sir
hind. The North-Western :Railway tmverses 
the State; It contains an Imperial Service 
contingent, of a regiment of ca.valry a.nd two 
battalions of Infantry. 

In 1900 it wa.s decided by the Government 
of India to appoint a Politica.l Agent for Patiala, 
and the other two l'hulkian States of Jind and 
Na.bhll were included in the Agency, to which 
wa.s a.lterwards added the Mahomedan State 
of Bahawalpur. The headquarters of the 
Agency are at l'atiala. 

Sirmur (Nahan).-This is a hilly State 
in the Himalaya.s under the Polit.ical control 
of the Commissioner of Amhala Division. Its 
history is said to date from the 11th century. 
In the eighteenth century the State was able 
to repulse the Gurkha invasion, but in 1793• 
t.he Gurkhas were invited to aid in the sup·. 
pression of an Internal revolt In the State ~d 
they in turn had to be evicted by the British. 
In 1857 the Raja rendered valuable services 
to the British, and during the second Afghan 
War he sent a contingent to the North-West 
Frontier. The· present chief is H. H. Raja 
Ama.r l'arka.sh Bahadur, who was born in 
1888 and succeeded In 1911. The ma.in agri· 
cultural feature of the State is the recent deve· 
lopment of the Kiarda Dun, a fertile level 
plain which produ~es wheat, gram, rice, maize 
and other crops. The State forests are valuable 
and there Is an Iron foundry at Naba.n which 
was started in 1867 but, being unable to com· 
pete with the Imported iron, Is now nsed for 
the manufacture of sugar-cane crushing mills. 
The State supports an Imperial Service Corps 
of Sappers and Miners which served In the 
Tirah Expedition of 1897. 

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF BURMA. 
Under this Government there are four Sho.n 

States, two in the Ma.ndalay Division (Hkmatl 
Long and Mong Mit) ; and two in the Sagaing 
Division (Hsa.wnghsup and Singkaling Hkmati), 
the a.rea of which is 7,374 square miles a.nd 
the population about 67,051, consisting chiefly 
ol Buddhists. There are in addition 48 petty 
States, 5 in the Northern Sha.n States, 43 in 
the Southern Shan States, with an area of 
58,835 square miles and a. population of 
1 358,498 consisting of Buddhists and Animists. 
'The Shan States-though a. portion of 

British lndia, do not form yart of Burma proper 
and a.re not comprised m the rcgulsrly ad· 
ministered area. of the :Province. They lie 

-lor the most part to the east of Upper Burma. 

They owed allegiance to the Burmese <Nv· 
ernment, but were a.dministercd by their own 
rulers (Sawbwa.s) and the British Government 
has continued to a. certain extent the semi
independence which It found existing In 1885. 
As at present de!lned, the Shan States are 
divided into- . 

1.. States under the supervision of the 
Superintendent, Northern Shan States, 
whose head quarters are at Lasbio ; area 
14, 29<l square miles a.nd population 58,952. 

2. States Wider the supervision of the. 
Superintendent and :Political Officer, South;, 
ern Shan Stateo, whose head-quarters, 
are at Taunggyl ; area 40,484 square 
miles and population. 1100,202 ; 
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There are ftv~ States In the Northern and 38 the Gokteik gorge, now spanned by " viaduct. 

in the Southern Shan States. There are in It bad been proposed "to continue the railway 
addition two Shan States under the super- about 90 miles farther east to the Kunlong, 
vis.ion of the Commissioner of the Mandalay where is a ferry over the Salween, and eventuallr 
Division, namely, Hkmati Long in the unad- to penetrate into Yunnan ; but this extension 

.ministered territory to the north of the ~1y- is for the present in abeyance. 
itkyina District and Mong 1\Iit lying north- The most important of the Sontbern Shan 
east of the Ruby Mines District. In the north- States are Kengtung and Yawnghwe. Under 
west of the Upper Cbindwin District towards the supervision of the Superintendent and 
Manipur there are two small Shan States, Political Olllcer and his Assistants, the chiefs 
Hsawngbsup and Singkaling Hkamtl, whose -known as Sawbwas, Myozas, and Ngweguob
.administration is supervised by the Commis.. mus--control their own States. e:x;ercising 
sioner of the Sagaing Division. revenue, civil and criminal jurisdiction therein. 

. The Northern Shan States are North Hsenwl There are in all 9 Sawbwas, 18 Myozas and 

. in the north, South Hsenwi near the Salween 11 Ngwegunbmus. 
in the east, Manglon in the south-east, Hsipaw Karenni.-Tbis district consists of five 
in the south-west, and Tawngpeng In the north- States, with a total area of approximatelr 

. west. The Wa States east of the Salween 4,200 square miles and a population of about 
can hardly be said to be under British control. 64,000, lying on the frontier south of the Shan 
In ordinary matters the States are adminis- States. The Iarge•t State is KantsrawBdi 
tercd by -their Sawbwas, who are assisted by with an area of 3,000 square miles, a population 
amats, or ministers, in various departments. of nearly 40.000, and a gross revenue of about 
The Superintendent exercises general control li lakhs of rupee.•. More than b..U of the 
over the jurisdiction of justice and is vested inhabitants belong to the Red Karens, a people 
with wide revisionary powers. In revenue low in the scale of civilisati!ln. An Assistant 
matters the Sawbwas administer their States P••litical Officer Is posted at LoikBW as Agent 
in accordance with local customs which have of the llritish Government-, and a certain 

·been but little modified. Of prime importance amount of control is exercised through him 
in the economy of the country Is the l\Iandalay o•er the chiefs. The principal wealth of the 
Lashio railway, 180 miles in length, of which country is teak timber, and the considerable 
126 miles lie within the Northern Shan States. nlien population is largely supported by the 
The line is a single track, and was constructed timber trade, which, hnwever, has declined 
in the face of considerable engineering ditfi-1 ~reat.ly in the last fe\v years. The Karens 
culties, of which not the least notable was themselves are dlstingulshed as bunters. 

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM. 
The only State of Importance under the Chief of the Indian Civil Service whose services arc 

Commissioner of Assam is Manipur, which has lent to the State, three ordinary and three 
an area of 8,456 square miles and a population additional members who nre nil Manipuris. 
of 346,222, of which about 60 per cent. are The staple crop of the country is rice. Forests 
Hindus, and 36 per cent. aulmistic forest tribes. of great variety cover the wbo.Ie of the bill 
Manipur consists of a great tract of billy country ranges. 
and a. valley, about 30 miles long 20 miles Kbasl and Jaintia Hills.-Theso petty 
wide, which is shut in on every side. The chiefships, 25 in number, with a. total area 
State adopted Hinduism in the early eigh- of about 3,900 square miles and a population 
teentb century, when it came under a Naga of 126,000, are included under the Government 

. Raja who subsequently made several in_va- of Assam. Most of the States have treaties 
sions into Burma. On the Burmese retaltat- or engagements with the British Government. 
ing, MBnipur negotiated a treaty of alliance The largest of them Is Khyrlm, the smallest 
with the British, in 1762. The Burmese again is Nonglewal, which has a population of 169. 
invaded Manipur during the first Burmese ~lost of them are ruled by a chief or Siem. 
War and on the conclusion of peace, in 1826, The Siemsbip nsually remains in one family, 
J\Ianipur was declared Independent. The bnt the succession was originally controlle<l 
chief event in its subsequent history was the by a small electoral body constituted from tile 
intervention of the British in 1891 to establish beads of certain priestly clans. Of recent 
the claim of Kula Chandra Singh as Maharaja, years there bas been a tendency to broaden 
followed by the treacherous murder of the the elective basis, and the constitution of a 
Chief Commissioner, Mr. Qninton and the Kbasi State bas always been of a very demo
officers with him and the withdrawal of the cratic character, a Sicm exercising but little 
escort which accompanied him. From 1891 control over his people. Among many of the 
to 1908 the State was administered by a Political north-east frontier tribes there is li~tlo so
Agent and Superintendent of the State during curity of life and property, and the people 
the minority of H. H. Raja Chura Chand Singh. are compelled to live in large villages on sitet! 
The Raja was Invested with ruling powers In select<>d for their defensive capabilities. The 
1908. The administration of the State Is now Kbasis seem, however, to have been less dis· 
.:ondncted by the Durbar, consisting of t-he tracted by internal warfare, and the villages. 
Raja as President, a vice-president, a member as a rule, are small. 

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF CENTRAL PROVINCES. 
The Central Provinces Include fifteen feuda-l mainder are sitnated In the Cbhattlsgarlt Dlvi

tory States subordinate to the administration, slon, to the ditferent Districl>!' of whlcb they 
with an area. of 31,174 square miles and" popu- were formerly attached. Thetr relations with 
lation of 2,117,002. One of the States, ~lakrai, Government are controll~d by a Political Agent. 
lies within Hosbangabad District; the re- The fltates vary grCBtly m size and importance. 
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Saktl the smallest, baviag an area of 138 square 
miles and Bastar the largest an area of 1:l,062 
square miles. They are admin!iter.ed by here· 
ditary chiefs, who bold on conditions of loyalty 
and good government set forth In patents ann 
acknowledglllents of fealty, but are nominally 
free from direct Interference save In the case 
of sentences of death, which require the Chief 
Commtssioner"s ~nftrmation. But, as a fact, 
the Government has- exercised a very large 
amount of ·control, owing mainly to the fre
quency with which the States have been taken 
under direct management, because of either 
the minority or the misconduct of the chief. 

'fbe States pay a 1irlbute to Government 
whlrh amounts In the aggregate to about 21 
lakhs. 

Statistics relat.fng to the chief States are 
contained •in the following table :-

l I Popnla-~ Revenue 
State. Area. tion (aE,~~~) 1" 

·~ 1911• In Lakhs. 

Sq. 
Miles. 

Rs. 

Ba.qtar .. 13,062 433,310 8 
.Tashpur .. 1,963 174.458 1 
Kanker .. 1,429 127,014 2 
Khaimgarb .. 931 1:):),471 3 
Nandgaon .. 871 167,362 '1 
Raigarh .. 1,486 218,860 2 
Snrgnja 

otb~~ 
6,055 248,703 2 

Ei~bt 6,377 411,824 6 
States. 

Total •• 31,174 2,117,002 23 

Bastar.-This State, which lies to the 
~uth-r.ast comer of the Provinces, is the most 
tmportant of the group. Jt has an area of 
13,002 square miles and a population of 433 310 
The family of the Raja Is very ancient a.;d ~ 
stated to belong to the Rajputs of the Lunar 
race. Up to the time of the Marathas, Bastar 
occupied an almo!l:t independent position, but 
a tribute was Imposed on It by the Nagpur 
government tn the •lghteenth century. At 
this period the constant feuds between Bastar 
and the neighbouring St.ate of Jeypore In Madras 
kept the country for many years In a state of 

anarchy. The chief object· of contention was 
the Kotapad tract, which bad originally be
longed to Bastar, but bad been ceded In re
turn for assistance given by Jeypore to one of 
the Bastar chiefs during some family dissen· 
sions. The Central Provinces Administra
tion finally made this over to Jeypore In 1863, 
on condition of payment of tribute of Rs. 8,000, 
two-thirds of whiclf sum was remitted from 
the amount payable by Bastar. By virtue 
of this arranll!ement the tribute of Bastar was, 
until recently, reduce<! to a nominal amount. 
The cultivation of the State Is extremely sparse. 
Rice Is the most Important crop. The State 
is ruled by the feudatory Chief. The Dewan 
of the State Is an extra Assistant Conservator 
of For<•sts who has three assi•tants under 
him. After a recent period of disturbance 
the State bas returned to complete tranquil· 
lity and precaut.fons are being taken to remove 
all causes or unre•t by better supervision over 
the minor State officials and a very con•lderate 
forest policy. The chief town Is J agdalpnr 
on the lndravatl River. 

Sorguja.-Until 1905 this was included 
In Chota Nagpur State of Ben~tal. The most 
important feature Is the Manipat, a magnill• 
cent tableland forming the •ontbern barrier 
of the State. The e.arly hi•tory of Surguja 
is obscure; but according to a local tradition 
in Palamau, the present ruling faouly Is said 
to be descended from a R.ak•el Raja of Pala· 
mau. In 1768 a Maratha army overran the 
State, and compelled Its chief to acknowledge 
himself a tributary of t.he Bhon•la ltsja. At 
the end of the eighteenth century, In conse
quence of the chief having aided a rebellion 
In Palamau against the British, an expedition 
entered Surguja ; and, though order was tempo• 
mrily restored, disputes again broke out 
between the chief and his relations, neoessl· 
tatlng Brit.lsb interference. Until 1818 the 
~tate continued to be the scene of constant 
lawlessness; but In that year It was ceded to 
the British Government under the provi· 
eional agreement conclude<! with Mudhojl 
Bbonsla uf Berar, and order was soon estab
lished. The principal crops are rice and other 
cereals. The population Is malnlv aborigina.l, 
the wild Korwa tribe being a pe.P.tual source 
of trouble. A band of them committed ~everal 
murders and robberies In 1910. 



Native States' Tribute. 
Many of the States pay tribute, varying in amount according to the circumstances of each 

eliSe, to the British Government. Thia tribute is frec{uently due to exchanges of territory or 
settlement of claims between the Governments, but Ia chlefty In lieu of former obligations to sup
ply or maintain troops~ The actual receipts In the form of tribute and contributions from Native 
States in the yenr 1911-12 are summarised In the foliGwlng table. The relations of the States 
to one another in respect of tributes are complicated, and It would serve no useful purpose to enter 
upon the question. It may, however, be mentioned that a large number of the States of Katbla-
~tlli'::':~~~U~~ ~~1~1~ "I:,'dr/ind to Baroda, and that Gwallor claims tribute from some 

STATES PAYING TRmUTE DIRECTLY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

Tribute from Jalpur 
Kotah 
Udaipur 
Jodhpur 
Bundl •• 
Other States 

Coutribution of Jodhpur towards cost of Erb1pura Irregular Force •• 
of Kotah towards cost of Dcoli Irregular Force 
of Bhopal towards cost of Bhopal Levy •• 

, of Jaora towards cost of United Malwa Contingent 
Contributions towards cost of Malwa BrU Corps 

Fees on succession 

Central Pro!Jinces and Berar. 

rribute from various States 

1~ributes from Shan States 
other States 

Eastern Bengal and A.BBam. 

Tribute from Manlpur 
Ramral· 

Bengal. 
Tribute from various States 

Uniled Pro!Jinces. 
Tribute from Benares . • • • • • 

, Kapurthala (Bahraich) .• 
Punjab. 

Tribute from Mandl 
,. , other States 

Fees on succession 

Tribute from Travancore • • • . 
Peshkash and subsidy from Mysore 

Madras. 

u ., u u Cochin 
, Travancore 

Bombay. 
l'ribute from Kathlawat • • , • 

, , var:oUB petty States 
Contribution from Baroda State . • • • . • • • 

" n Jagirdars, Southern Mahrat.ta Country 
Subsidy from Cutch 
Fees on succession 

Total 

Grand Total 

£ 
26,667 
15,648 
13,333 

6,533 
4,22Z 

15,170 

7,667 
13,333 
10,753 
19,711 

6,810 

29,893 
33 

3,333 
13 

12,148 
8,733 

6,~67 
3,086 

133 

52,207 
233,333 
13,339 

ess 

31,129 
2,825 

22,068 
6,765 
6,484 
3,457 

£ 

81,573 

~7.279 
3,437 

142,290 

15,606 

28,927 

8,847 

8,483 

20,882 

9,886 

299,788 

70.727 

59o.005 

It WIIS announced at the Coronation Durbar of 1911 tl.lat there wonld In mtnre be no 
N uarana p~menta on succeBSiollS. 
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Foreign Possessions in India. 
Portugal and Ftance both hold ~all terri· 

torial possessioll9,1n the Indian Penmsula. 
The :,Portuguese possessio':'• in Indl_a ~onsist 

of the· province of Goa, Situated Within the 
limits of the Bbmbay Presidency, on the Am· 
bian Sea coast; the small territory of Daman 
on the Gujarat coast, at the entrance to the 
Gull of Cambay; and the little island of Diu, 
lying off the southern extremity of the Kathia· 
war Peninsula. · 

GOA. 
Goa forms a compact block of territory 

surrounded by British districts. Savantwadl 
State lies to the north of it, ·the Arabian Sea 
on the west and North Kanara on the south, 
and the eastern boundary Is the range of the 
Western Ghats, which separates it from the 

' British district" of Belgamn and North Kanara. 
The extreme length from north to south is 62 
miles and tho greatest breadth from east to 
west 40 miles. The territory has a total area 
of 1_,_301 square miles and comprises the island 
of uoa, acquired by the Portuguese in 1510 ; 
the division of Velhas Conquistas, or old Con
quests, comprising the neighbouring dis· 
tricts of Bardez and Salsette, acquired in 1543 ; 
and the Novas Conquistas, or New Conquests, 
comprising the districts of Pernem, Bicholim 
or Batagram, Satari, Ponda or Antruz, Zam~ 
baulim or Pancbmal, and Canacona. or Advota, 
acquired in the latter half of the 18th century. 
The small island of Andljiv, situated opposite 
the port of Karwar, in the llritish district of 
North Kanara, forms administratively a por
tion of the province of Goa. This was ac
quire~ in 1505. The who!~ country is hilly, 
espeCially the western portwn, the predomi
nating physical feature being the Western 
Ghats, which besides bounding the country 
along the north-east and sonth-east, jut otf 
westward and spread across the country in 
~ succession of spurs and ridges. There ·are 
sever~! conspicuous isolated peaks, of which 
the highest, Bonsagar, is 3,827 feet high. 
. The co~try is intersected by numerous 

nvers !"ffirung '!"estward. from the Ghats, and 
the pnnc1pal eight, whiCh are all navigable 
are in size of some importance. Goa possesseS 
a fine harbour, formed by the promontaries 
of Bardez and Salsette. Half-way between 
these extremities lies the cabo, or cape, which 
forms the extremity of the island of Goa. This 
divides the whole bay into two anchorages, 
known as Aguada and Marmagao. Both· are 
capable of accommodating the largest ship
ping from September to May, but· Aguada 
is virtually closed during the south-west mon
soon, owin!il to the high winds and sea and to 
the formatiOn of sand bars across the estuary 
of the Mandavi river, which opens into Aguada. 
Marmagao is accessible at all times and is 
therefore the harbour of commercis.l impor
tance. It is the terminus of the railway run
ning to the coast trom the inland British sys
tem of lines, a breakwater and port have been 
built there and the trade Is considerable, beiag 
chiefly transit trade from British territory. 

~ --- ---·- Tbe People. 
The total population In the whuie" Goa terri

tory was 475,513 at the census of 1900. This 

gives a density of 343 persons to the square 
mile and the population showed an increase 
of 6 per cent. since the cens'!" ten years pre_· 
viously, In the Vclhas Conqmstas 91 per cene. 
of the population is Christian. In the Novas 
Conquistas Christians and Hindus are almost 
equally nmnerous. The Moslems in the terri• 
tory are numbered in a few thousands. The 
Christians still very largely adhere to caste 
distinctions, claiming to be Brahmans, Chara· 
dos and low castes, which do not intermarry. 
The Hindus are largely 1\Inratha and do not 
differ from those of the adjacent Konkan 
districts of Bombay. All classes of the people, 
with the exception of Europeans, use the. Kon
kani dialect of Mamthi, with some ad!Dlxture 
of Portuguese words. The otllcial langus~e 
is Portuguese, which Is commonly spoken m 
the capital and the principal towns, as well 
as by all educated people. Nearly !ill the 
Christians profess the Boman Catholic reli
gion and are spiritually subject to an arch· 
bishop, who has the titles of Primate of the 
East and Patriarch of the East Indies and 
exercises ecclesiastical jurisdiction also over 
a ll'eat portion of British India. (The Chns· 
tians of Daman and Diu are subject to a Bishop 
who bears tho titles of Bishop of Daman and 
Archbishop of Cmnganore.) There are numerous 
churches In Goa, mostly built by the Jesuits 
and Francisc!llls prior to the extinction of the 
religious orders· in Portuguese territory. ~'he 
churches are in charge of secular priests. Hin· 
dus and Mahomedans now enjoy perfect free
dom in religious matters and have their own 
places of worship. In the early days of Po!• 
tuguese rule the worship of Hindu gods m 
public and the observance of Hindu ~!ll'ges 
were strictly forbidden and rigorously sup
pressed. 

The Country. 
One-third of the entire territory of Goa is 

stated to be under cultivation. A regular 
land survey was only recently made. ~'he 
fertility of the soU varies considerably accord· 
ing to quality, situation and water-supply. 
The Velhas Conquistas are as a rule better cult!· 
vated than the Novas Conquistas. In botb 
these divisions a holding of fifteen or sixteen 
acres would be considered a good sized !arm. 
and the majority of holdings are of smaller 
extent. The staple produce of the country 
is rice, of which there are two good harvests.· 
but the quantity produced Is barely sufllcien~ 
to. meet the needs of tho pcprdation for -two
thirds of the year. Next to rice the culture 
ot cocoanut palms is deemed moSt importantt 
from the vnriety of uses to which the prod!Jcts 
are ,applied. Hilly places and inferior soils 
are set apart lor the cultivation of cereal• and 
several kinds of fruits and vegetables are culti· 
vated to an important extent. The condition 
of the agricultural classes in the Velhas Con· 
quistas has Improved during recent vears, 
owing to the general rise In the prices of aa 
classes of agricultural produce and partly to 
the current of emigration to British territory. 
The people In the Novas Conquistas have 
long been reported as reduced to great want 
through the oppression of the landowners. 
Stately forests are found In the Novas Con-
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<1uistas. They cover an· area of 116 square 
miles and are under conservation and yield 
some profit to the administration. Iron is 
found in parts of the territory, but has not 
~een serionsly worked. Manganese also ex
Ists and was worked to an important extent 
a few years ago. 

Commerce. 
In the days of its glory, Goa was the chief 

entrepot of commerce between East and West 
and was specially famous for its trade in horses 
with the Persian Gulf. It lost its commercial 
importance with the downfall of the Portuguese 
:!IDpire and its trade is now insigillftca.nt. Few 
manufacturing industries of any moment 
exist, and most manufaotured articles in nse 
are imported. Exports chiefly consist of 
cocoanuts, betel nuts, mangoes and other 
fruits and raw produce, A line of railway con
nects Mannagil.o with the ~Iadras and Southern 
:llaratha Railway. Its length from Mannaaao 
:0 Castle Rock, above the Ghats, where c it 
ioins the British system, is 51 miles, of which 
!9 are in Portuguese territory. The railway 
is under the management of the Madras and 
Southern Maratha Railway administration 
md the bulk of the trade of Marmagao port 
is what it brings down from and takes to the 
interior. The telegraphs in Goa territory 
ore worked as part of the system of British 
[ndia, and are maintained jointly by the Bri
tish· and Portuguese Governments. The Goa 
territory was formerly subject to devastating 
famines and the people now suffer heavy lo~ses 
in times of drought. They are then supplied 
though at great cost, with rice from British 
territory. 

The Capital. 
Nova Goa, the present capital of Portuguese 

India, comprehends Panjim and Ribandar 
a.s well as the old city of Goa, and is six muM 
in extent. Old Goa is some five miles distant 
from the new city. Panjim occupies a narrow 
strip of land leading up to the Cabo, the cape 
dividing the Agnada bay from that of Marrna
~oa, and mainly slopes down to the edge of 
the Aguada. It was selected as the residence 
of the P01tuguese Viceroy in 1759, and in 1843 
it was raised to its present rank as the capital 
of Portuguese India. The appearance of the 
1ity, with Its row of public buildings and ele
gant private residences, as seen from the water 
is very picturesque and this impression is not 
belied by a closer inspection of its neat and 
spacious roads, bordered by decent, tidy houses. 
The most imposing public structures are the 
barracks, an immense quadrangular building 
the eastern wing of which accommodates the 
Lyceum, the Public Library and the Govern
ment Press. Other noticeable buildings are 
the Cathedral and varions churches, the vice
regal palace, the High Court and so on. The 
square in the lower part of the town is adorned 
with a life-sized statue o! Albuquerque stand
ing under a canopy. 

History. 
Goa was captured lor the Portuguese by 

·Alfonso de Albuquerque in 15!0. Albuquer
que promptly !ortilled the place and established 
Rortuguese rule on a firm basis. From this 
time Goa rapidly rose in importance and be
came the metropolis of Portuguese power in 
the East. There was ·constant lighting with 

the armies of the Bijo.pur kingdom, but the.' 
Portuguese held their own and gained the sur
rounding territory now known as the Velhas 
Conquistas. 

The subsequent history of the town Is one 
!lf luxury! ostentation.and decay. Goa reacbea 
tts summtt of prosperity at the end of the six
teenth century, 'l'he accounts of travellers 
show that the Goo. of those days presented a 
scene of military, ecclesiastical and commer~ 
cia! maguif!cence which has had no parallel 
in the British capitals of India. But tho 
Portuguese based their dominion in India on 
conquest by the sword and they laboured to 
consolidate it by a proselytizing organisation 
which throws the missionary efforts of every 
other European power in India into the shade. 
Old Goa, ns the ruins of the old capital are 
called t-o-day, hacl a. hundred churches, many 
of them of magnificent proportions, and the 
Inquisition was a power in the land. The 
result showed how rotten was this basis and 
how feebly cemented the superstructure reared 
upon it_ . 

After the genius o! Albuquerque and the 
energies of the early VIceroys had spent them· 
selves, their armies constituted a vast idle 
population in the capital. The work of con
quest was.over and it left behind it a gay and 
;,·~~by otty of conquerors who had nothing' 

Modern Times. 
The Portuguese were unable to hold their 

own against the native banditti. There was 
frequently recurring fighting and in 1741 the 
Marathas invaded the neighbourhood of Goa 
and threatened the city itself. An army of 
12,000 men arrived from Portugal at the cri
tical moment. The invaders were beatrn 
off, and the Novas Conquistas were added to 
the Portuguese possessions. In 1844 the 
shelter given by Goa to fugitives from justice 
in British territory threatened to bring about 
a rupture with the British Government nt 
Bombay. In 1852 the RaueR ofSatarl, In the No
vas Conquistas revolted. In 1871 the native 
army in Goa. mutinied and the kinp:'s own 
brother came from Lisbon to deal with the 
trouble nnd htn1ng done so disbanded tho 
native army, which bas never been reconst.i .. 
tuted. But another outbreak among the 
troops took place in 1895 and the Ranes join
ing them tho trouble was again not quieted 
until the arrival of another special expedition 
from Lisbon. The Ranes again broke out in 
1901 and again in 1012, troops being again 
imported to deal with the last outbreak, whcih 
was only reported concluded in tho summer. 
of 1913. 

Administration. 
Goa is regarded as an integral portion of the 

Portuguese Empire and, with · Daman and 
Diu, forms for administrative purposes one 
province su11ject to a Governor~GcneraJ, who 
is appointed directly by the Lisbon Govern
ment and holds office for five years. Besides 
his civil functions, he is Invested with supreme 
military authority in the province. 

The Governor-General Is aided In Itls ad
ministration by a Council composed of a Chief 
Secretary, the Archbishop ot Goa or. in hi• 
absence, the chief eccle!'iastical authority 
exercising his functfonfl, the ,Ju~ges. of thn 
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High Court, the two highe&t military officers Inspector de Instruccao publica, and the Con
in Goa the Attorney-General, the lnspeetor selho da Agricultura. The llrst of these Is 
da Faz~nda the Health Officer and the Presi· composed of the Chief Secretary, the Arch· 
dent of the' Municipal Chamber or Corporation bishop or his substitute, the Attomey·General 
of the capital (Camara Municipal das llhas), the Inspector da F~,enda. ,,. ' of 
which Is the .oldest Municipal body in the Public Works, the Health Officer a Professor 
East. As a rule, all the members give th.eir of the Medico-Surgical College, a Professor 
opinions and vote in every matter on wh1ch of the Lyceum, or educational College, a Pro· 
they are consuited by the Governor-General. lessor of the Normal School and a represen• 
There are llve other juntas, or counrlls, called tative from each of the Municipal Corporations 
the Junta Goral da Provincia (general council of the pro,ince. 
of the province), the Conselho da Provincia In addition to this machinery of admlnls· 
(tke council of the province), the Conselho tratlon there are subordinate agencies for the 
Tecbnlco das Obras publlcas, the Conselho- ~ocal government of every district. 

DAMAN. 
The settlement of Daman lies at the en- but despite the esse or cultivation, ouly one

trance to the Gulf of Cambay, about 100 miles twentieth part of the territory Is under tillage. 
north of Bombay. It Is composed of two The principal crops are rice, wheat, the Inferior 
portions, namely, Daman proper, lying on the cereals of Gujarat and tobacco. The settle
coast, and the detached pargana of Nagar ment contRins no mluerals. There are stately 
Havill, separated from it by a narrow strip forests In Nagar Havill, and about two-tllirda 
of British territory and bisected by the B. B. of them consist of teak, but the forests are not 
& C. I. Railway. Daman proper contains an conserved and the extent of land covered by 
1\1'08 of 22 square miles and 26 villages and has each kind of timber has not been determined. 
If population (1900) of 17,391. Nagar Havill Before the decline of Portuguese power In the 
bae an area of 60 square ml!es and a popula- East, Daman carried on an extensive commerce, 
tlon (1900) of 24,280. The town or Daman especially with the east coast of Africa. In those 
was sacked by the Portugue.>e in 1531, rebuilt daY" It was noted for its dyeing and weaving. 
by the natives and retaken by the Portuguese The territory forms for administrative pur
In 1SSS, when they made It one of their per- poses a single district and has a Municipal 
manent establishments In India. They con· Chamber and Corporation. It Is ruled by a 
verted the mosque into a church and have Governor invested with both civil and military 
since built eight other places of worship. Of functioua, subordinate to the Governor-General 
the total population the number of Christians of Goa. The judicial department is admlnls· 
Is 1,S6a. The number of houses Is 8,971, accord· tered by a judge, with an establishment com
Ing to the same census. The native Christians posed of a delegate of the Attorney-General 
adopt the European costume, some of the and two clerks. In Nagar Havill the greater 
women dressing themselves after the present part of the soli Ia the property of the Govern· 
European fashion, and others following the ment, from whom the cultivators hold their 
old style of petticoat and mantle once pre- tenures ·direct. A tax L> levied on all lands 
valent in Spain and Portugal. whether alienated or the property of the State. 

The soli of the settlement Is moist and fer- The chief sources of revenue are land-taz, 
tile, especially In the pargana of Nagar Ila,'lli, forests, excise and customs duties. 

DIU. 
D!u Ia an island lying off the southern ex- arms. Diu became opulent and famous for 

tremity of the Katlliawar Peninsula, from its commerce. It has now dwindled Into In· 
which It Is separated by a narrow channel slgnlllcance. The extreme length of the island 
througll a considerable swamp. It has a smaU is about seven miles and Its breadth, from 
but excellent harbour, where vessels can safely north to south, two miles. The area Is 20 
ride at anchor In two fathoms of water and square miles. The population of the town of 
owing to the great advantages which Its posl- Diu, from which the island tekes Its name, 
tlon olfrrs for trade with Arabia and the Per- is said to have been 50,000 In the days of Its 
sian Gulf, the Portuguese were fired at an commercial prosperity. The total population 
early period with a desire to obtain possession of the island Is according to the census of 1900 
of it. Thla they gained, first by treaty with Is 14,614, of whom 343 were Christians. 
the Sultan of Gujarat and then by force of 

----
FRENCH POSSESSIONS. 

The French possessions II.. India comprise exemption from taxes and a monopoly of the 
llve Settlements, with certain <'ependent lodge., Indian trade for llrty years. After having 
or plots. They ol!'gregate 203 square m 1les, twice attempted, without aucceaa, to establish 
and had a total population In 1912 of 282,386. Itself In Madagascar, Colbert's Company again 
The llrst French expedition Into Indian waters, took up the Idea of direct trade with India 
WIM! a view to open up commercial relations, and Its President, Caron, founded In 1668 the 
waa attempted In 1603. It was undertaken Compto1r, or agency, at Surat. But on llnd• 
by private merchants at Rouen. but It failed, lng that city unsuited for a head establishment 
as also did •everal slmllnr att.mpts which fol- he seized the harbour of Trlncomalee In O,vloo 
towed. In 1642 Cardinal Rlchelleu founded from. the Duteb. The Dutch, however, speedl
the llrst Campa~U~le d'Orlent, but Its eJforta ly retook 1'rlncomalee; and Caron, passing' 
met with no auecesa. Ct)lbert reconstituted over to the Coromandel coast, In. 1672 seized 
the Company on a larger basis In 1664, granting ST. Thome, a Portuguese town adjoining Madra• 
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which bad for twelve years been In the pos· 
session of Holland. He was, however eom· 
peUed to restore It to the Dutch In 1674.' 

The ruin or the Company seemed Impending 
when one or Its agents, the celebrated l!'ran
eols Martin, suddenly restored it. Rallying 
under him a handfnl of sixty Frenchmen 
sa!cd out of the wreck of the settlements at 
Trineomalee and St. Thome, he took up his 
abode at Pondicherry, then a small village 
which he purchased in 1683 from the Raja of 
Glngee. He huUt fortifications, and a tmde 
began to spring up ; but he was unable to hold 
the town against the Dutch. who wrested it 
from blm In 1693, and held it until It was res· 
tored to the French by the Peace of Ryswick 
in 1697. Pondicherry became in this year 
and has ever since remained, the most import! 
ant or .the French Settlements In India. Its 
foundatiOn was eontemporaneous with that 
of Calcutta. Like Calcutta, its •lte was pur
ch!'sed by a European Company from a native 
prmce, and what Job Charnock was to Calcutta 
Francois Martin proved to Pondieherry. On 
its r~titution to the French by tbe Peace of 
RysWlck In 1697, Martin was appointed 
Governor, and under bls able management 
Pondicherry became an entrep8t of trade. 

Chandernagar, In Lower Bengal, had been 
acquired by the French Company in 1688, by 
grant from the Delhi Emperor ; Mahe, on the 
Malabar Coast, was obtained in 1725-6, under 
tl1e government of M. Lenoir; Karikal, on the 
Coromandel Coast, under that of M. Duma, 
in 1739. Yanam, on the coast of the Northern 
Clrcars, was taken possession or In 1750, and 
formally ceded to the French two years later. 

Administration. 

quarter~ charges, tiecel'sarily engross a large 
prOJ>?rtiOD of the revenue. AU the state and 
dlgn1ty of an Independent Government, with 
fou_r <!•pendent ones, have to be maintained. 
ThiS IS effected by rigid economy and the 
pr~tlge of the French Government ls worthily 
mamtalned In the East. Pond1cherry Is also 
the .scene or eonslderable religious pomp and 
missiOnary activity. It forms the seat of a 
Pre.feture Apostollque, founded In 1828, con· 
slstmg of a Prefet Apostolique and a body or 
priests for all French India ; and of the !lis· 
~ions Etrangeres, the successors of the Mission 
du Carnatic founded by the Jesuits In 1776. 
But the chief Oeld of this mission lies outside 
the French Settlements; a large proportion 
of its Christians are British subjects and many 
of the churches are In British territory. The 
British rupee Is the only legal tender within 
F_renc~ territories. A line of railway running 
tna Villenour, from Pondicherry to Vlllupuram 
on the South Inclian Railway, maintains eom· 
munication with Madras and the rest or Bri· 
tish India, and Karikal Is linked to the same 
railway by the branch from Peralam. - A 
Chamber or Commerce consisting of fourteen 
members, nine of them Europeans or persons 
of European descent, was reorganised in 1879. 
The capital, Pondicherry, Is a very handsome 
town! and presents, especially from the -sea, 
a striking appearance of French civlilsation. 

People and Trade. 
The Settlements are represented In Par· 

liamcnt at Paris by one senator and one 
deputy. These are at the present time Mons. E. 

i~ndi:on~~e~~n~.h~· B~rJ~~~te'es~~ctt~~tri 
was 42. 7. and the death-rate 84.8 per 
1,000. There were In 19ll, 68 primary schools 
and 4 colleges, all maintained by the Gnvern-

The military command and administration- ment, w!th 266 teachers and 6,240 poopU. ( 1,!H8 
ln-ehlef of the French possessions in India arc being girls). Local revenue and expenoiiture 
vested In a Governor, whose residence Is at (budget of 1913) 1,740,576 rupees; eXJrilndl· 
Pondlcherry. The office Is at present held by ture or France (budget of 1918), J g8,000 rupees 
an Acting Governor, who is M. H. Lejeune. Outstanding debt, January 1, 1912. 470.400 
He Is assisted by a minister of the francs. The principal crops are paddy, ground· 
interior, secretaries In the different admlnis· nut, and rag!. There are at Pondicherry 6 
trative departments, and a principal judicial cotton mills, and o.t Chandernagar J jute mill ; 
officer. In 1879 local councils an<i a eouncil· the cotton mills have, in ail, 1,622 looms and 
general were established, the members being 73,092 spindles, employing 12,020 persons. 
chosen by a sort of universal suJfrage within There are also at work 2 oU factories o.nd a few 
the French territories. 1'en municipalities oil presses for ground nut.s, 2 ice factories and 
or commtmal boards were erected under a de· a cocoatine factory. The chief exports from 
cree Issued in 1880; namely, !'t Pondicherry, Pondioherry are oil seeds. At the ports of 
Onlgaret, Villenour, Bo.hur, Kankal, La Grande I'ondiclterry, Karikal, and Mahe in 1912 the 
Aldee, Nedungadu, Chandernagar, Mahe and Imports amounted to 9,031,780 francs, and the 
Yanam. On municipal boards natives are exports to 87,218,209 francs. At these three 
entitled to a proportion of the seats. ClvU ports In 1012, 868 vessels of 784,311 tons en• 
and criminal eourts, ·courts or first instance, tcred and 360 or 786,492 tons cleared. Pondi· 
and a court of appeal compose the judicial cherry Is visited by French steamers snU!ng 

:':.~";;'.'J" wlf:etheaa:!ve~~: an':l'~~~l~~Jn!~ :~~~~~on bet;;~~n t~~~o~~sa::~es c~~~~m~ 
Pondicherry, and those of the local governors The fllltlfes eontalned In this par81ll'aph are 
or <lief• de s,.,;ce o.t Chandernagar, Yanam, the latest available up to November, 1914, 
Mahe and Karlkal, together with other head· when this chapter was eorrected. _. ___ _ 

PONDICHERRY. 
PonoUcherry lo the chief or the French Settle- The- area of the Settlement Is 115 square miles 

menta In India and Its capital Is the head· and its population In 1912 was 184.754. It 
quarters of their Governor. It Is situated on consists or the four communes of Pondlcherry, 
the Coromandel Coast, 105 miles from Madras Oulgaret-, Vlllenour and Bahnr. The RettJe· 
by road ond 122 by the V!Uupuram-Pondl· ment was rounded in 1674 under Fnncols 
oherry branch of the South Indian Railway. Martin. In 1698 it was captured by tbo Dutclo, 
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but was restored in 1699. It was besieged 
four times by the English. Tho first sleg. 
under Admiral Boscawen in 1748 was unsuc
cessful. The second, under Eyre Coote Jn 1761, 
resulted in the capture of the place, which was 
restored in 1765. It was again besieged and 
captured in 1778 by Sir Hector Munro, and the 
fortifications were demolished in 1779. Tbe 
place was again restored in 1785 under the 
Treaty of Versailles of 1783. It was captured 
a fourth time by Colonel Braithwaite in 1793, 
and finally restored in 1816. 

'fhe Settlement comprises a number of 
;solated pieces of territory which are cut off 
from the main part and surrounded by tbe 
·British District of South Arcot, except where 
they border on the sea. This fact occasions 
considerable difficulty in questions connected 
with crime, land customs and excise. The 
Collector of South Arcot is empowered to deal 
with ordinary correspondence with the French 
authorities on these and kindred matters, and 
in this capacity Is styled the Special Agent. 
At Pondicherry itself is a BritiSh Consular 

Agent accredited to. ·the French Government, 
who Is usually an officer of the Indian Army. 
The town Is compact, neat aud clean, and Is 
divided by a canal Into two parts, the Ville 
blanche and the Ville noire. The Ville 
blanche has a European appearance, the streets 
being laid at right angles to one another, with 
trees along their margins reminding the visi· 
tor. of c.ontinental boulevards, and the houses 
being constructed with courtyards and embel· 
lished with green venetians.. All the cross 
streets lead down to the shore, where a wide 
promenade facing the sea is again different 
from anything of its kind in Jlritish India. 
In the middle is u. bcrcw-pile pier, which serves, 
when ships touch at the port, as a point for 
the landing of cargo, and on holidays as a 
general promenade for the population. There 
Is no real harbour at Pondlcherry ; ships lio 
at a distance of about a mile from the shore, 
and communication with them is conducted 
by the nsual masula boats of this coa•t. Facing 
the shore end of the pier Is a statue of the great 
Dupleix, to whom the place and the French 
nam~ owed so m_ucb. 

CHAND ERN AGAR. 
Chandernagar is situated on the bank of the 

Hooghly, a short distance below Cbinsura. 
Population (1912) 25,293. The town was 
permanently occupied by the French in 1688, 
though previously it had been temporarily 
occupied by them at a date given as 1672 or 
1676. It did not, however, ri•e to any Import
ance till the time of lJupleix. It changed 
hands between British and li"rench various 
times during the Napoleonic wnrs n.nd was 
finally restored to the French in 1816. 

. The former grandeur of Chandernagar has 
diSappeared, and at present it is little more 
than a quiet s'!burban town with little external 
trade. The railway station on the East Indian 

Railway Is ju•t outside French territory 22 
miles from Calcutta (Howrah). The chief 
administrative officer Is the Administrator. 
who Is subordinate to the Governor of the 
French Possessions. The peculiar situation 
of Chandernagar affords unusual facilities 
for the escape from Drltish territory of thieves 
and for tho operations 9f smugglers in opium 
and other excisable articles. Considerable 
trouble was experienced a few years ago by 
the escape of political refugeas there. T_hc 
chief public Institution is the College DuplelX, 
formerly called St. Alary's Institution, found 
ed in 1882 and under the direct control of the 
French AdministratOr. 

KARIKAL. . 
Karik~l lies o~ t\le Coromandel Coast between 

the Tan)ore DIStrict of Madras and the :Say 
of Bengal. Tho Settlement is divided into 
three commuJ!es, containing 110 villages in 
all, and covermg an. area of 53 square miles 
It is governed by an Administrator subordinate 
to . the Gov!'rnor at Pondichcrry. ~'he popu· 
lat10n has m recent years rapiUly decreased 
In 1883 it was 93,055 ; in 1891 70 526 • ;,; 
_190~ 56,595 and 1912, 56,579; bu't the density 
•• .still very high, being 1,068 persons per square 
m1le. Kumbakonam is the only taluk in Tan
j~rc Dis~rict which has a higher density. Each 
ot tho three communes-namely Karikal 
La. GranUe Aldee, and Nedungadu:_posscsseS 
a mn.yor and cowtcil. The members arc all 
elected by universal suffrage, but in the muni
cipality of Karikal half the number of seats 
are res~rveQ. for Europeans or their descend· 

ants. The country Is very fertile, being irrl· 
gated by seven branches of the Cauvery, be 
sides many smaller channels. . 

The capital of the settlement Is situated on 
the north bank of the river Arnsalar, about 
It miles from its mouth. It has a brisk trado 
in rice with Ceylon, and to a Jess extent with 
the Straits Settlements. It bas no commerce 
with France, and very little with ather French 
colonies. The port is merely an open road· 
s~ead, pro~ided with a light-house 142 feet 
high, the light In which has a ran~e of from 
8 to 10 miles. Indian labourers emigrate from 
Karikal to the French colonies in large numbers. 
In 1899 Karikal was connected with Peralem 
on the Tanjore District noard Railway. Kari
kal finally came Into French possession on tbo 
settlement after 1815, 
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The Indian Frontiers. 

By one of the dramatic moves which char· 
aqterise Asiatic politics, the Indian frontier 
problem has suddenly changed. For nearly 
seventy years It was dominated by one obses
sion, the fear of Russian invasion through 
._Afghanistan. By the Anglo-Russian treaty of 
·.1907 that bogie was laid; whether it .will ever 
be revived none can now say. Bot the old 
isolation of India has been so largely broken 
down ; she bas been brought into such close 
contact with the world movements of the West 
and East, that there Is no rest. The North
West has almost ceased to trouble the Indian 
Foreign omce, but the condition of Persia and 
the resuscitation of the land route to India 
have brought problems no less acute in their 
train. 

Lord Curzon epitomised these changes In 
one of his budget speeches, when he said :-

" I doubt If even the thoughtfnl public has at 
all realiBed the silent but momentous change 
that is going on, and that will one day have an 
effect upon India that is at present but dimly 
discerned. In the old days, and it may almost 
be said np to the last fifteen years, the foreign 
relations of India were practically c.onflned to 
her dealings with Afghanistan, and to the 
designs or movements of the great Power 
beyond; and the foreign policy of India had 
little to do with any other foreign nation. It 
is trne that we had territories or outposts of 
influence that brought us into contact with 
Persia and Turkey, and that we had occasional 
dealings with the Arabian tribes. Now all 
that is changed- ; and events o,re passing which 
are gradually drawing this country, once so 
isolated and remote, into the vortex of the 
world's politics, and that will materially affect 
its future. The change has been due to two 
reasons. Firstly, as our own dominion has 
expanded, and our influence upon our frontier 
consolidated, we have been brought into more 
direct and frequent relations with the countries 
i)ing immediately beyond. For instance, the 
annexation of Upper Burma brought us into 
contact with an important corner of the 
Chinese Empire, and created a batch of frontier 
and other political problems of its own. But 
the second reason is much more important. 
.Europe has woken up, and is beginning to take 
a revived interest in Asia. Russia with her vast 
territories, her gicat ambitions, and her un .. 
arrested advance, has been the pioneer in this 
movement, and with her and after h~r have 
come her competitors, rivals and allies. Thus, 
as all these foreigners arrive upon the scene 
and push forward into the vacant spots, we 
·are slowly having a European situation re· 
created in Asia, with the same figures npon the 
stage. The great European Powers are also 
becoming the great Asiatic Powers. Already 
we have Great Britain, Russia, France, Ger
many and Turkey; and then, in place of all 
the smaller European kingdoms an<! .Princi
palities, we have the Empires and States of 
the East, .Tapan, China, Tibet, Siam, Afgha
nistan, Persia.--<>nly a few of them strong and 
robust, the majority containing the seeds of 
inevitable decay. There lie in these events 
and in this renewed contact or collision, as the 
case may be, between the East and the West, 

omens of the greatest signUieance to this 
country." 

Duel with Russia. 
A sketch of the frontier dlmcultles or the 

Indian Government since the British began to 
assume territorial power In India Is really a 
reflection of the history or Europe. Our earli· 
est dangers were either Internal, or came from 
the sea. The sea menace was not of long dn· 
ration. The defeat of the Portu.,"'lese and the 
Dutch left us with only one serious rival, tbe 
French, and when the sea power of France had 
been shattered by the foiling of the gallant 
Suffren, her schemes for dominion broken by the 
feeble support given to the great Duplelx, and 
her hopes of advantage In India finally dlspers· 
e? by the overthrow of Hyder Ali, then the for
eign menace lapsed for well-nigh half a century. 
Meantime the process of internal consolidation 
advanced so rapidly that when renewed pres· 
sure came from the North, there was no rival 
to the British in India, and only one consider· 
able military power, the Sikhs under Ranjit 
Singh. Such were the conditions when fears 
of Russian intrigues Jn Afghanistan, and the 
belief that the Amlr Dost 1\Iahomed was lending 
a ready ear to them, induced the disastrous 
attempts to set the exiled Shah Shuja on the 
throne of Afghanistan, and Inaugurated the 
most deplorable episode in Indian frontier 
policy, the war of 1838. That was the first 
stage in the long duel between Great Britain 
and Russia for influence in Centzal Asia and 
on the confines of India. There are no pages in 
British history which are so unpleasant to tuni. 
Our policy may be summed up in a sentcnc&
impotent opposition to the Russian advance 
in Central Asia. Russian policy was much 
more simple. In part her advance sprang 
from the inevitable clash of a higher civili>!ation 
with a lower; in part, no doubt, her officers 
were not loth to pay off, by setting us in a fer
ment in Central Asia, scores made on the heights
of Balaclava and at the Berlin Conference. It 
was not until war was avoided by a hair's 
breadth that relations began to. improve, The 
Russo-Afghan affray at Penjdeh in 1885 brought 
both countries to a realisation of what they 
were nearly fighting over. After that there 
was a slow improvement. The ltusso·Afghan 
boundaries were delimited. The frontiers on 
the Pamirs were settled. There were alarums 
and excursions during the Russo·Japanese war, 
when erroneous accounts were circulated or 
great Rlll!slan concentrations in Central Asia, 
and again, when intrigues with Tibet forced 
Lord Curzon to send the Younghusband Expe· 
dition to Lhasa. Bnt the ground was gra
dually prepared for the Anglo-Russian Agree
ment, and since the conclo~ion of that instru
ment the Frontier question, as it used to be 
understood, has faded into the background : 
it has ceased to be an International question, • 
and bas descended into a local issue between 
the Government of India and the Amlr of Af· 
ghanistan and the Tribesmen, 

Land Route Revived. 
The new frontier question lies further west; 

it 1s wrapped up In the revival of the land route 
to India. There are fen· pn.ralleJs in Jdstory to 
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the closing of these ancient highways. Twenty
two centur!CR ago, when Alexander set out on 
his career of conquest, there was an easy high 
road !rem Mesopotamia to Seistan, and not a 
very diiDcult one to Mekran ; and so It came 
about that migratory movements, either com
pulsory or voluntary, continued through een· 
turies, ever extending their scope till cheeked 
by the deserts of the Indian frontier, or the 
highlands of the Pamirs and Tibet, or the cold 
wastes of Siberia. Over the broad highway 
from Europe to India there was for centuria• 
a great restless human tide ever on the move. 
The closing of this road was due to the eruption 
of the Afghan, the Turk ani!. the Mongol, and 
In particular to the O.nal downfall of the Empire 
of the Khall!s before the destrovlng hordes of 
Chenghlz Khan and Tamerlane. A few ad· 
venturou• travellers make their way to Europe 
through Turkish Arablstan, or t'ia Persia, or 
even across the Karakoram or the Pamirs to 
join the Russian railways. But the only land 
route lor goods Is the recently Improved cara
van track from N ushkl to Meshed through 
Selstan ; and the sea route which was opened 
by Vasco da Gama bas so well served India 
that until a decade ago only one attempt was 
made to Improve land communications-the 
abortive proposal for a railway up the Eupb· 
rates Valley. 

International Railways. 
Ail this Is In process of rapid transformation. 

The landward Isolation of India Is doomed. 
In a very few years there will be through rall 
connection from Haldar Pasha, opposit• Cons· 
tantinople, with Baghdad, II not Basra, at tbe 
head of the Persian Gnlf. It Is Impossible yst 
to say what wJU be the lnO.uence on the charao
ter of this railway of the Great War now 
raging between Great Britain, France and 
Russia on one side, and Germany and Austria
Hungary on the other, especially since Turkey 
bas wantonly thrown herself into the scale 
against Great Britain and Ru.,la. Prior to 
the outbreak of the war the Railway was, 
in all save name a purely German enterprise. 
The Russians are not content to permit their 
posit!on to be turned. They have a conces.•ion 
to connect any line which they may build to 
Teheran with a branch of the Baghdad Railway 
from Baghdad to the Persian frontier at Khanul• 
kin ; indeed they are under an ohl!gatlon to con· 
struct it. But their ambitions go farther. The:f 
desire to extend their present railhead at Baku 
right across Persia to connect with the Indian 
system at Karachi, as a joint Russo·Britlsb 
enterprise. Even If this scheme does not 
mature railway construction in Persia is !nevi· 
table ; a British Syndicat-e is pressing lor a line 
from Muhammerah to the Tcheran·Khannikin 
line at Khoramabad. , These changes taken in 
conjunction with the decay of Persia, are pro• 
foundly atiecting Indian frontier policy ; they 
constitute the real frontier question to-day. 

THE PERSIAN GULF. 
The situation in the Persian Gulf, which is 

at present the comer stone of t~e Indian frontier 
problem, is one of baiDing lndeftnit.eness. 
Our first appearances In these waters was in 
connection with the long st.ruggle for supremacy 
with the Portuguese, the French and the Dutch, 
who bad P.Stablished trading •tations there. 
With the capture and destruction of the great 
entrepot which the Portu~nJese had established 
at Ormuz, and the supersession of the land 
route by the sea route, coupled with the ap· 
pearance of ana,...hy in the interior, the impcrt
tance of the Gull declined. 'l'he Indian Go· 
vemment remained there primarily t.o preserve 
the peace, and this task It h81! since successfully 
performed. PirS<'y, which was as destructive 
as the ravages of the Barbary corsairs, was 
stamped out, the 'l'rucial Chiefs who occupy 
the Pirate Coast were gradually brought Into 
close relations with the British Government, 
and the vessels of the Royal Navy have since 
kept watch and ward In the Gull, whilst our 
Oonsuls have regulated the external alfalrs of 
the Arab rulers on the Arabian Coast. 

A. Polley of Abnegation. 
Ia rstnm fm these services Great Britain b8l! 

rlaimrd no selll•h' advantages. 'l'he wuter• of 
the Gnlf are as free to the navigation of other 
ftags as to the Red Ensign. 'l'he only terri· 
torial possession Is the tiny station of Ba•sidu. 
Point after point has at one Ume or another 
been occupied by llrlti•h troops. Muhammerah 
and the lower valley of the Karon valley were 
occupied during the war with Persian In 1857. 
Bushire was lou~ held in the same connection. 
and still hears marks oi our regime In the one 
tolerable road. The loland of Kharak wa• 
occupied !rem 1838 to 184Z, and again In 1867. 

We had a military station at Kals during the 
P~rate wars, and a military and naval station 
at Kilohm from 182Q to 1879. Jask was occu· 
pied as a cable station, but subsequently re
turned to Persia. The only sur>eys of the 
waters are British; the only cables are British; 
th• tew navigatioP marks are malntaiue<l by the 
llritish India Company, and two steamship 
servlc..,, a last mall servlre and a slow trading 
'3t>rvice, are r~n by tbe eame corporotiO?· 
Apart from these direct acts, Great BritaiD 
might at any time have seized the whole Ara· 
bian Coast and the Persian shore. But in 
pursuit of a resolute self·denying ordinance; 
she has kept the peace and demanded no re
ward. 

Enropean lntrnslons. 
Left to herself, Great Britain wonld desire 

no other policy. But the affairs of the Pe!"ian 
Gulf have passed Into the region of internatiOnal 
politics, and the past quarter of a century has 
witnessed successive efforts to turn the British 
position. Basing her Interference on a treaty 
which gives ber equal rights with Great Bri• 
taln France attempted to acq ulre a coailng 
station at Jlssa, near Maskat, and subsequently 
obstructed British etiorts to stamp out the 
slave trade, and the arms traffic, which was 
supplying weapons of precision to the tribes 
on our North·Westem Frontier. Turkey, 
whether acting on her own' volltion, or as tbe 
a~ant courier of Germany, threatened the terri· 
tory of the Sheikh of Bahrein who Is 
In special relations with us, and of the 
Sheikh of Koweit, who owns the only barbour 
which would make a Gulf terminus of the 
Baghdad Railway. Persia, stirred from Tehe
ran, when Russian lnfiuence at the court of 
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the Shah in Shah was supreme, established a 
foreign Customs service In the Gulf, and pressed 
our good friend, the Sheikh of Muham~e~ah. 
Russia and Germany sent heavily-subsidised 
merchant ships Into the Gulf, In order to esta• 
blish trading rights, and posted Consuls, where 
there was neither trade nor legitimate interest. 
The last of these machinations, a German at
tempt to wring a concession from the Sheikh 
of Shargah, was comparatively recently de
feated. The collapse of authority in Persia 
has raised, in an acute form, the whole future 
of the Persian shore. In short, the situation 
has chan\led from one where the inftuence of 
Great Bntain was supreme, to one where It 
is challenged nt every point, more especially 
by the indirect process of commercial strategy, 
at which a nation, brought up in the traditions 
of tree trade, is handicapped. 

The Gulf and the Empire. 
With these attacks there has come a closer 

nppreciation of the bearing of the Persian 
Gulf Qn the defence of the Indian Empire. 
The strategic importance o! these waters has 
been laid down by a writer of unchallenged 
authority and unbiassed mind , Writing in 
theN atianal Review, Admiral Mahan said, .. Con
cession in the Persian Gulf, whether by formal 
arrangement (with other Powers) or by neg· 
leet of the local commercial interests which 
now underlie political and military control, 
will imperil Great ·Britain's naval situation 
in the Farther East, her political .position in 
India, her commercial interests in both, and 
the Imperial tie between herself and Austra
lasia." Following this, succeS-sive British Gov
vcmments have made declarations of policy 
which are satisfactory, as far as words can go. 
Speaking in the House of Lords on May 5, 
1903, Lord Lansdowne, then Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, said .. We (i. e., His Ma· 
jesty•s Government) shoJl)d regard the esta
blishment of a naval base or of a fortified port 
in the Persian Gulf by any other Power as a 
very grave menace to British interests which 
we should certainly resist with all the means 
at our disposal." This declaration of policy 
has since been endorsed by Sir Edward Grey. 
But the question which arises is whether, in 
view of the intrusion of foreign Powers with 
aggressive· designs, and the changing condi
tions on • the littoral, the purely ne· 
gative policy which has hitherto satisfied Great 
Britain will suffice. It is a hard fact; but a true 
one, that if British authority disappeared 
to-morrow, it would leave no other relic than a 
few consulsr buildings and the tradition of 
justice and fair dealing. That Is a question 
which can best be considered after a brief survey 
of the various )urisdictions which are established 
in the Gulf. 

Maskat. 
Maskat, which Is reached in about forty· 

eight hours from Karachi, is outside the Persian 
Gulf proper. It lies three hundred miles south 
of Cape Musandim, which Is the real entrance 
to the Gulf, but its natural strength and his· 
torical prestige combine to make it inseparable 
from the politics of the Gulf, with which It 
has always been Intimately associated. 

The approach to Maskat is dramatic. The 
•mail steamer gently feels her way along a coast 

more black and forbidding even than the iron
bound littoral of the Gulf of Suez, which is 
so familiar to the eastward passenger. Sud
denly there appears on the coast the white 
houses of the trading settlement of Mattra. 
which lies to the north of Maskat. Then with 
a slu\rp turn the bow of the steamer passes 
under a gaunt rock painted with the names 
of the warships which have visited Maskat for 
half a century, and enters the landlocked har· 
bour. Twin fortresses erected by the Portu
guese command the heights which overlook 
the town ; the town Itself clusters on the shore 
and climbs the high ground behind it, and it
self Is shut off from the Arabian desert by a 
stout wall on the landward side. Formerly 
Maskat was part of a domain which embraced 
Zanzibar, and the Islands o! Kishm and Larak, 
with Bunder Abbas on the Persian shore. Zan
zibar was separated trom it by agreement, and 
tho Persians succeeded in establishing their 
authority over the possessions on the eastern 
shore. Sultan Syed Feyzul, tbe Intelligent Arab 
ruler, who reigned over Maskat oJlly, though 
he claimed a shadowy suzerainty over the chieti! 
on the coast of Oman, died in October 1913. 

The relations between Britain and Mnskat 
have been intimate for a century and more. 
It was under llritish auspices that the separa
tion b•tween Zanzibar and Maskat was effected, 
the Sheikh accepted a British subsidy 
in return for the suppression of the slave trade 
and in 1892 scaled his dependence upon ns by 
concluding a treaty pledging himself not to 
cede any part of his territory without our con
sent. Foreign intrigues with Maskat did not 
commence until 1894, when the French, in 
pursuit of the pin-pricking policy through 
which they were avenging Egypt, and perhaps 
to assist Russia, established a consulate there. 
The Sultan was Induced to cede to France a 
coaling station at Jissa, but this was such a 
clear violation of the Treaty of 1892 that It 
could not make good, and France had to ac
cept the poor alternative of a leased depot. 
A more serious dispute arose over the use of 
the French flag to cover the slave trade. Native 
craft would secure the protection of tho French 
flag by registering at Jibutll, and then defy 
the Sultan of Maskat, and they were enabled 
to traffic in slaves with impunity, inasmuch 
as there was rarely a. French warship in the 
neighbourhood to search them. In April 1903 
the trouble came to a head, and the French 
flagship Infernet was sent to Maskat to demand 
the release of dhows which had been arrested 
for a ftagrant breach of the quarantine rules. 
This emphasised the· necessity of a permanent 
settlement, and the question was referred to 
the Hague Tribunal, and a working compromise 
arranged. It was adjudged by tho Hague tribu· 
nal In 1905 that .. after January 2, 1892, 
France was not entitled to authorise vessels 
belonging to subjects of H. H. the Sultan of 
!faskat to fly the French ftng,'' except on condi
tion that their .. owners or fitters-out had estab· 
lished, or should establish, that they had been 
considered and treated by France as her proteges 
before the year 1863," though " owners of 
dhows who before 1892 had been authorised 
by France to fly the French ftag retained this 
authorisation as long as France renewed It to 
the grantee." The conclusion of the entente with 
France put an end to these pinpricks, but one 
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important issue remained outstanding untill914. 
France. claimed under the Anglo-French Treaty 
of 1862 freedom of trade with Maskat. There 
was carried on for years a. lucrative arms traffic 
with the Gulf, rilles and ammunition being 
shipped from Europe to Maskat, and 
thence distributed all over the littoral and 
even to the North-West Frontier of India. 
The extent of this evil compelled the British 
Government to intervene, and elaborate ar
rangements were made to check the traffic by 
arresting the dhows carrying arms and by har
rying the gunrunners ashore. This is more 
fully considered under Gunrunning (q. v.) In 
effect, t.be .British warships had to witness the 
dumping of cargoes on the shore at ~laskat, 
see them loaded into dhows, and trust to their 
own vigilance to arrest these consignments 
on the high seas. Prompted by the Colonial 
Party, the French Government refused to 
yield one jot of their treaty rights, in. the hope 
that Great Britain would buy them out by 
surrenders at Gambia. The difficulty was 
largely overcome by the estabijshment of a 
bonded warehouse for arms at Maskat, where 
all consignments have to be deposited, and 
whence they are only issued under certificates 
of destination: and by an agreement negotiated 
in 1914 the French Government recognised the 
new Arms Traffic Regulations and abandoned 
the privileges and immunities secured to them 

~~::::;n~"foP:~:!i~~.;;;: P~~r~r,;::.B~~~~~ 
stocks were rendered valueless by the Regula
tions. 

The present troubles of the Sultan of ~laskat 
are domestic rather than external. His hold 
over the tribesmen outside the city is pre
carious. In May 1913 the principal Ibadi 
Sheikh, Abdullah·bin-Hamidas Salimi, rose 
in revolt, defeated the Sultan's troops, and 
threatened the capital, which was protected 
by Indian Troops. During April they occupied 
ports at Kurlyat and Barba, and were dislodged 
by a bombardment from H. l\I. , Ships. The 
probability of such protection being required 
will always have to be faced. · 

British OonBUl, Lt.-Col. R. A. E. Bonn. JJgency 
Surgeon, Capt. A. N. Dicks0n. I. M. s. 

The Pirate Coast. 
Turning Cape l\Iusandim and entering the 

Gulf Proper, we pass the Pirate Coast, con
trolled by the six Trucial Chiefs. The ill· 
uame of this territory has now ceased to have 
any meaning, but in the early days it had a 
very real relation to the actual conditions. 
The pirates were the boldest of their kind, and 
they did not hesitate to attack on occasion, 
and not always without success, the Company's 
ships of war. Large expeditions were fitted 
out to break their power, with such success 
that since 1820 no considerable punitive 
measures have been necessary. The Trucial 
Chiefs are bound to Great Britain by a series 

fn~ ~t~et~:n;:i-p~i~'fr!t';~~ i~~~ ~~dw~~~h 
they bound themselves to avoid all hostilities 
at sea, and the subsequent treaty of 1873 by 
which they undertook to prohibit altogether 
the traffic in slaves. The relations of the Tru
clal Chiefs are controlled by the British Resi
dent at Busbire, who visits the Pirate Coast 

every year on·a tour of inspection. The German 
attempt to obtain a concession frcm the Sheikh 
of Shargarh has been mentioned. A more 
serious question arose in. 1912 when a landing 
party from H. M. S. Fox, searching for contra
band arms at Debai, was. fired at by the resi
dent Arabs and five men killed and nine wound• 
ed. The Sheikh made aniple amends to the 
British Resident, and submitted to a lint>. 
There was at first the suspicion that this emeut6 
arose from the spread of pan-Islamism on the 
coast, studiously fostered from Constantinople, 
and that it indicated a weakening respect for 
British authority. But fuller enquiries tende•l 
to show that it arose from an unfortunate 
series of misunderstandings. The commer .. 
cia! importance of the Pirate Coast is increasing 
through the rise of Debai. Formerly Lingab 
was the entrepot for th!s trade, but tho exac
tions of the Belgian Customs officials in the 
employ of Persia bas driven this traffic frcm 
Lingab to Debai. The Trucia! Chiefs are
Debai, Abu Tbabee, Shargab, Alman, Um·al
Gaw.On and Ras-el-Kheyma. 

Bahrein. 
North of the Pirate Coast iies the little archi· 

pelago which forms the ·chiefsblp of the Sheikh' 
of Bahrein. Of this group of islands only those 
ot Bahrein and Maharak are of any .size, but 
their importance is out of all proportion to 
their extent. This is tho great centre of the 
Gulf pearl Jlsbery, which, in a good year, may 
be worth half a million pounds sterling. The 
anchorage .is wretched, and at certain states of 
the tide ships have to lie four miles from the 
shore, which is not even approachable by boats, 
and passengers, mails and cargo have to be 
landed in on the donkeys for which Bahrein is 
famous. But this notwithstanding the trade 
of the port is valued at over a million and a 
quarter sterling, and the customs revenue, 
which amounts to some eighty thousand pounds,' 
makes the Sheikh the richest ruler in tho Gull. 

Bahrein has passed through more than 
usually chequered experiences. Not the least 
formidable of these are the efforts of tho Turks 
to threaten its independence. 'l'hese took 
definite form in the third quarter- •of tho last 
century, when l\Iidhat Pasha, Vall of Basnt, 
occupied the promontory of El Kater, as well as 
El Katif, over against Bahrein, and converted 
El Rasa into a district. The war with Russia 
put an end to these designs, but they were 
revived and the Turks at El Kater are still a 
menace to Bahrein. but negotiations for their 
withdrawal are pending. The Sheikh , by the 
treaty of 1861, entered into special engagements 
with the British Government, by whom his 
rights are guaranteed. 

In the neighbourhood of Uahrein is tho vast 
burying (lMund which has hitherto ballled 
archroolo(!lsts. The generally accepted theory 
is thu.t they are relics of the Phamiciane, who 
are b.-nown to have traded in these waters. 

Political .Agent, Major A. P. Trevor. 
' Koweit. 

In the north-west corner of the Gulf lies the 
port which has made more stir than any place 
of similar size in tho world. Tho importance 
of Kowelt lies solely In the fact that It is the 
one possible Gulf terminus of tho Baghdad· 
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Railway. This Is no new discovery, for when 
tbe Euphrates Valley Railway was under dis
cussion, General Chesney selected it under the 
alternative name of the Grane---<!0 called from 
the resemblance of the formation of the Bay to 
a pair of boma-as tho sea terminus of the line. 
Nowhere else would Kowelt be called a good 
or a promising port. The Bay Is 20 miles deep 
and o miles broad, but so shallow that heavy ex
pense would ba ve to be incurred to render It 
suitable for -modem ocean-going steamers. It 
is sheltered from all but the westerly winds, 
and the clean thriving town Is peopled by some 
20,000 inhabitants, chiefly dependent on the 
...... tor the mariners of Kowelt are noted for 
their boldness and hardihood. 

The political status of Kowelt would bame 
the Ingenuity of the International jurist to 
ilnd a definition. Nominally the Sheikh owns 
allegiance to the Sultan or Turkey, from whom 
be has accepted the honorary title of Kaimakaru, 
or Local Uoverno:. In practice, he has always 
been Independent. In 1898, the Tnrks attempt
ed to convert their nominal !\Overelgoty Into 
something more actual; but the Sheikh Muba
rak approached the British Uovemment and 
placed bls interests under their special pro
tection. When, however, the German sur .. 
vcyors earmarked Koweit for tho terminus of 
their line, the position of t.he Sheikh was ln
direetly attacked. To the north of Kowelt 
them Is a deep Indentation in the low.ylng shore 
ohle!ly occupied by the swampy ls!Bnd of 
Bllbyan. Here a long narrow channel runs to 
Umm Khasa, the Khor Abdulla. It Is some
times helcl to be an alternative to Kowelt as a 
Gulf 'Icmdnus, and with a view to earmarking 
-It, the Turks have established military posts at 
Umm Khasa and on Bubyan Island. l brea
tened by domestic feuds, raids by sea, and 
attack by land, Sheikh Mubarak, with a British 
backln2, has fended off all assault.< on bls posi
tion, and with realisation of the fact that Basra 
must, ln any circum~tances, be the commercial 
terminus of the Baghdad Railway, the Impor
tance of Kowelt bas tended to r!'Ccde, 

Polllical Agent, Lt.·Col, W. G. Grey. 
Muhammerah 

On the opposite side of the entranCe to the 
Sbatt-ei-Arab lie the territories of a Sheikh 
who stands to the Persian Uovemment In much 
the same relation as does Sheikh Mubamk of 
Kowelt to the Uovemment of Turkey-Sheikh 
Khazzal of Muhammerab. Nominally, be IB 
subject to Teheran, on whose beball he go
verus his territories as Governor; in practice 
be IB more like a oemi-lndependent vassal. In 
personal characteristics, too, Sheikh Khazzal 
has much in common with Mubarak ; he bas 
proved that he poS!lCSses many of the qualities 
of an administrator, and has resisted Persian 
encroachments on bls authority In all directions 
save one-despite his strong antipathy to the 
agents ol a centralised government, the Per
sians have Installed an officer of their Belgian 
Oustoms service at Muhammerah. The town, 
favourably situated near the mouth or the 
Ka.run River, hB.fl grown in importance slncr 
tile opening of the K~run ltiver route to trade 
through the enterprise of Messrs. Lynch Bro
thers. This route provides the shortest pas
sage to Ispahan and the central tableland, and 
already competes with the older route by way 

of Busblre and Shiraz. Thl• Importance baa 
grown slnoe the Anglo-Persian OU Company 
established refineries at M u hammerah lor the 
oil which they win In the rich fields which they 
have tapped near Ahwaz. Its importance will 
be still further accentuated, If the scheme lor a 
railway to Khorremabad by way of Dizful 
matures. A concession for a road by this route 
has long been held by a British Company, and 
s:uveys for a railway are being mo.de. There 
is a tacit ass:nance from the Persian Govern
ment that If a practicable scheme IB put forward, 
they will facilitate the work. Such a line, 
meetina the projected branch from Teheran to 
Khannikln, would Intercept the trade of Central 
Persia and make Muhammerah the prlucl
pal outlet for the commerce ol the country. 
Sheikh Khazzal Is believed to have formed an 
excellent working nnderstanding with his 
•rother chief across the water, and as the head 
of the great Kaab tribe he Is no mean power 
In soutu-westem Persia. 

Consul ut Ahwaz, C'aptaln A. J. H. Grey, 
CoiOBUI (or A rabistan (Mill•ammerah), Major 

L. B. H. Haworth. 
Basra. 

In a sense Basra and Turkish o\rablstan can 
hardly be said to come within the scope of the 
frontiers ol India, yet they are so Indissolubly 
associated with the politics ol the Uull that 
they must be considered In relation thereto. 
Basra Is the Inevitable sea terminus of the 
BaRhdad Rallwa). lt stands on the Shatt-el
Arab. sixty rulles from Its mouth, favourably 
situated to receive the whole water-borne trade 
of the Tigris and Euphrates lllvers. This Is 
already considerable, although Turkish obs
truction has closed the Euphrates to na vigatlon, 
as well as the Tigris above Baghdad-between 
Basra ·and Baghdad there are two services of 
river steamers, one controlled by Messrs. Lyncb 
Brothers and the other by a Turkish Company. 
The local traffic IB valuable, lor the richness 
of the date groves on either side of the Shatt
el-Arab Is Indescribable, there Is a considerable 
cntrepot tralllc, whLst Basra Is the port ol 
entry for BaRhdad and for the trade with Persia, 
which 'ollows the caravan route ria Kerman
shah and Hamadan. When the Baghdad 
Railway Is open, Basra must absorb the whc,lo 
traie of the eastern zone, that Is tlw trade which 
llnds aq easier outlet on the east th8Jl at Alcx
andrctta on the McJiterranean. That is 
without takln~ ar.,>•..nt of the pos•lb!Utles of 
the lrrl~ation scheu:e prepared by Sir William 
Willcocks, which shonld revive the dories ol 
ancient Mesopotamia, and make Arablstan 
another Egypt. Even now ocean-going steam
ers trade reRnlarly "lth BRSra and load llmlo 
in bulk frolll Its wharves. The one obstacle 
to the development ol the port Is the bar at the 
entrance to the Shatt-el- • rob, where there are 
no more than ten reet of water at low tide, and 
where steamers draY.ing more than Rixt.een to 
eighteen teet have, even at high tide, to dis
charge part of their cargoes Into lighters before 
making the river. The cost ol dredging the 
bar would not be lar2e, and that done a first 
class port Is almoet ready made at Basra. No
thing can tlrevent It from becoming the port or 
the Mlddlo Ea.•t, and II ever the Baghdad 
Railway Is extended to the ·Gulf. It will be tor 
political not for commer~lal reasons, 
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Politicalllesident and H. M. Consul-General for 

Turkish Arabia (Baghdad), va,·an~. 
Residency .Surgeon, and Assismnt t<> the 

Resident, Capmin S. E. H. Scott, 1.11.s. 
British Con81ll, Mr. F. E. Cn.w. 

The Persian Shore. 

Helds in the 
Napbtun. 

nelgb bourhood· of Halden+ 

The Concession--The conc.,..lon which the 
company was formed in 1909 to work Wlllo origi
nally obtained In 1901 from the Persian Gov. 
ernment by Mr. W. K. D' Arcy. It granted the 

The Persian shore presents fewer points of exclnsi-:e right for 60 years " to drill for, pro
pc_rmanent ln~erest, l'he importance of Bn· duce, Pipe, and carry away oil and petroleum 
sh'!"' is administrative rather than commercial. products throughout the Persian Empire 
It !" the headquarters of Persian authority, the •xcept in the provinces of Azerbadjan Ghllan 
residence of the British Resident, and the cen- Mazendaran Asdrabad, and Khor8S8an." The 
tre o! lllany foreign consuls. It Is also the main area coYer.:;! is about 500,000 square miles. In 
entrepot for the trade of Shiraz, and competes 1903 a First Exploitation Company was formed 
for that of lspahan. But the anchorage Is as a preliminary with a capital of £600,000, of 
wretched and dangerous, the road to Shlraz which £544,000 bas been issued ; £20,000 In 
P'lSSes over t~e notorions kotals which preclude shares in this company was allotted to the 
~he Idea of mil connection, and If ev~r a rsilway Persian Government, as well as £20,000 in cash, 
~ the central tahleland Is openod. t-he commer in return for the concession. When the Anglo
cui.) value of Bnshire will dwindle to fnsignl. Persian Company was started in 1909 the· actual 
ficance. Further sooth lies Lingah reputed holding of this Exploitation Company waa 
to be the prettie.t port on the Persian co""t limited to one square mile In the A!aldan-1-
b~t Ita trade is being diverted to Debai on th~ Naphtun field, situated in 'territory belonging 
Puate Coast. In the narrow ohanne. which to the Bakhtiari Khans. Under the terms of 
f<?rms the entrance to the Gulf from the Ara- a separate agreement the latter received S per 
bian Sea is Bonder Abbas. Here we are at the cent. of the shares in any company formed to
key of the Gulf. Buuder Abbas is of some work oil in their country; and a second subsl
lmportance as the outlet for the trade of Kerman diary company was then created, known as the 
and Yezd. It Is of still more Importance as a 'llakhtiarl. Oil Company, with. a capital of 
possible naval base. To the west of the town £400,000, m order to cover the area within their 
t?etweeu the Island of K ishm and the mainland, territory outside the square mile allotted to the 
lie the Clarence Straits which narrow uutU they First Exploitation Company. In the First 
are less than three ~les in width, an·d yet coo- Exploita~ion Company the Anglo-Persian Com
tain abundance of water. Here, according to Pofanthye ncaowpltaolwn, asnd£4P7e8rs,41a6n0, sohrare8h7o·Did5erspe£r6c5e,5n4t, 
sound naval opinion, there Is the poSl!ibility of u 
creating a naval base which would command the or 12·05 per cent.; In the Bakhtiari Company 
Gulf. The great obstacle Is the climate, which is the Anglo-Persian Company owns £ass,ooo, or 
one of tho wo11!l' in the world. On the oppooite 97 per cent. The Persian Government is paid 
•?ore, under the shallow of Cape A!usandim, a royalty of 16 per cent. on the net yParly 
lies another sheltere<l deep-water anchorage profits. The fact that both the Government 
Elphinstone's Inlet, where the climate con:· and the Bakhtiari trlbe.s are Interested in the 
ditions are equally vile. But between these J;>rOSperity of the company is regarded as an 
two points there is the possibllty of controlling Important factor lu securing its position In a 
the Gull just as Gibraltar controls the A!edi- country otherwise rather unruly, 
~rrancan. For many years Bunder Abbas 
l90med large iu public discussions as the pos- The Flelds.-Oil has so far been found In 
Sible warm water port for which Rnssia was quantity at Maidau-1-Naphtun, at depths of 
seeking. Now it has reappeared 1n connectio~ 1.200 ft. to 1,800 ft., In hard porous limestone, 
with the Trans-Persian railway. It Is nuder- and has been proved at Kasr-1-Shirln; surface 
•.tood that the British Admiralty Insist on that Indications of petroleum, which are very hi~hly 
line meeting the sea at Bnuder Abbas, where it thought of, have also been observed at White 
would enter the British zone and whence Oil Springs, Kishm, Dalikl, Ahmadi, Rudan 
along the Coast of Mekran, It 'would be com: Kuh Champa, and other places. The prC!!ent 
manded. from the sea. The Russian con- production of the company is obtained entirely 
cesslonwres wish the line to strike the sea much from the lrlaida-1-Naphtun area, where 30 wells 
further east either at the actual British fron- have been drilled; it lies 140 miles N.N.E. ot 
tier, Gwettur, or at Chahbar, where there are M uhammerah, which is at the junction of the 
believed to be the makings of a deep-water Shatt-al-Arab and Kanm rivers. The oil I• 
port, So far the project has not passed beyond conveyed 150 miles by pipe-line to the refinery 
the sta~e of academic di•cussion. ( q. v. at Abadan, while materials ha,•e to be trans
Railways to India). On the Mekran ported to the field by river and across a difficult 
coast, there is the cable station of Jask country by mules. The workings are entirely 
and the possible port of Chahbar, but her~ under the charge of British subjects; the skilled 
Persi"'! authority Is for ali practicable purposes labour Is mainly recruited from India, and the 
non-eXIstent, and the British Go\·emment unskJJJed labourE'rs are largely Persians, no 
steps In when occasion demands. ~!111;::J!Yu~vi~~p~7;~ "ig!ri'jl',:'~1/:rise~~~ 

The Admiralty OU Contract. " pollee q, the field works and upper sectlous of 
A further complexity wasi utroduced Into the wthl•l~pltpee-IISnhee.lkhandoafnMaugrheaemmmonertnhhasfobreetnhemparod~ 

position lu Southern Persia, and IBferentially " ;h 
Into Gnlf politics when the British Govern- tectlon of the refinery and the lower section. 
ment, on behalf of the British Admiralty The Contract.-Under tbe agreement the 
entered Into partnership with the Anglo-Persian Government are to subscribe for £2,000,000 
011 Company for the deveio}DDent of their oil In ordinary shares of the company, £1,000 Ia 
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preference shares, and £199,000 in debentures, 
which will bring the aggregate capital in shares 
and_ debenture.• to £4,709,000. The existing 
ordinary shares are £1,000,000 and preference 
£999,000 so that under the new arrangement 
the Government will hold the preponderating 
interest in the share capital. The debentures 
already existing amount to £600,000. The Six 
per cent. Preference shares, which participate 
to the extent of 2 per cent. in dl'idends after 
payment of 6 per cent. on the ordinary, rank 
·equally for voting purposes. The price at which 
the Admiralty will obtain the oil itself is kept 
a secret. "The supply contract,"' says the 
Admiralty Memorandum, " will be regarded iu 
the public interests as confidential." But it is 
stated that " provision is made for the supply 
for a term of years on a favourable scale of 
price of a reasonable proportion of the total 
estimated annual requirements of the Admi
ralty· on the present basis of policy of oil con
sumption, and with due allowance for expan
sion. The contract is for oil only, and the 
Admiralty will make its own arrangements for 
transport.." The agreement was criticised in 
some quarters on the ground that it involved 
the British Government in indefinite commit. 
ments in Southern Persia, and that it might be 
necessary to employ troops to defend Govern-

W~~to~r~~:r~hgl~ {~;i~r:~,:{.;~~~f :Oif"~:: 
<:eived, in the belief that it secured the British 
Navy an abundant supply of cheap oil fuel. 
Since the conclusion of the Agreement the 
storage capacity at Abadan has been very 
largely increased. 

· PoWicrtl Resident in the Pereion Gull, 
Sir Percy Cox, K.O.I.E., O.S.I. 

Second Assistant, Lieut. P. G. Loch. 
Resi<kncy Surgeon at Bushire, Major J. 

}!CPhersen. 
Consul at Kerman, Captain D. L. R. Lorimer. 

· Oomul at Bunder Abbas al«l •hriotant to the 
Resident, Captain H. V. Biscoe. 

Summary. 
From this brief summary of the conditions 

n the Persian Gulf, it will be seen that the 
British position Is a nebalous one. We have 
stamped out piracy, we have kept the peace, 
we have sought no exclusive privileges, the 
commerce of these waters Is freely open to the 
ships of all nations. But this policy is in the 
main negative rather than positive; it" is so 
barren of definite territorial achievements that 
It is singularly open to attack; lt depends for 
its permanent success on the maintenance of 
the status guo in a part of the world where con-

- --
ditions are fast changing nor was ,It In any 
way regularlsed by -the Aug!o-Russmn agree
ment. On the contrary, by that Instrument 
the British zone stopped short at Bunder Abbas, 
the British sphere being restricted to the east 
of a line drawn from the Afghan frontier to 
Gazik, Blrjaud, Kerman and Bunder Abbas. 
All Persia. betw•eh this line and the delimitation 
of the Russian zone by a line from Kasr-i
Shirin, Ispa.ha.n, Yezd, and Kakh, to the junc
tion of the Persian Afghan, and Russian fron· 
tiers-that is to say the whole of the Persian 
Gulf littoral-Is in the neutral zone. The 
Agreement made no mention of the Persian 
Gulf, but with the Convention a. letter was 
published from Sir Edward Grey to the British 
Ambassador at St. Petersburg, announcing 
that the Persian Gulf lay outside Its scope, but 
that the Russian Government had stated during 
the negotiations that It dld not deny the special 
Interests of Great Britain In the Gulf and it was 
intimated that Great Britain reasserted them. 

At the present time, of course, the politics of 
the Persian Gulf and of Turkish Arabistan are 
in a state of uncertainty owing to the war. 
:Before the war broke out, active negotiations 
were conducted between the British, the Turkish 
and the German Governments with o. view 
to the regularisation of the whole situation. 
On more than one occasion it was announced 
that they were on the verge of completion. 
The outline of these negotiations was 
that the Baghdad railway should proceed as 
far as Basra as a purely German-Turkish enter· 
prise, but that it should not proceed beyond 
Basra without the approval of the British Gov
ernment.· Great Britain was to receive two 
directors on the Board to guard against differ
entiation of rates. The Sheikh of Kowiet was 
to recogulse the suzerainty of Turkey, but he 
was not to be Interfered with, and Turkey was 
to accept the treaty of 1899. The Turkish post 
at El Kater, opposite to Bahrein was to be 
withdrawn, but incessant acts of veiled hostility 
at Baghdad and Basra in September and pctober 
indicated that the attitude of Turkey in the 
great war could not be relied npon, despite the 
repeated assurances of neutrality by the Gra.nd 
Vizier. In October therefore a British-Indian 
force was sent to the Gulf, landing at Bahrein. 
to be ready for all emergencies. It caused 
little surprise then when the official announce
ment was received. that the Turkish warships 
in the Black Sea had committed acts of war by 
firing on Russian ships and bombarding Russian 
coast towns. The force in the Gulf was imme· 
diately raised and Fao, tho Turkish post at the 
entrance to the Shatt-ci-Arab was occupied ; 
afterwards Basra was taken ( November 
1914 ). 

GUNRUNNING IN THE PERSIAN GULF. 

'The question of gunrunning in the Persian Belgium, and England, to Maskat, where they 
Gulf Is inseperable from the position on the were discharged and freely distributed round 
N;orth-Western Frontier, because the copious the Persian and Arabian shores. The Frontier 
supplies of modem rifles, with suitable ammu- tribesman had to obtain his modem rifle by 
nltlon, from this source have transformed the stealing, even If it meant the murder of a sentry, 
military value of the tribesmen. Prior to 1897 or else content himself with the jezaU, or the 
this trade, though considerable, concerned rough country-made rifle, which is turned out 
T11rkey and Persia rather than Great Britain. in small numbers by the Kohat Pass A!ridls. 
Arms were brought from Europe, France, -But after the rising or 1897 these rifles began to 
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Into th N rth-Westem Frontier re·' departure of dhows was communicated by \\ire
illt<>r e 0

• . h Sulta f'Mas- less to Jask, thence communicated to the boat 
placing the bomelylaJez:u. Tmpoe werin~ oBritish cruisers. These followed the dhows who slipped 
kat issued a proc ma IOU e f th ordon Into shallow waters. Then at lli>bat, 

=~ r~~i~r ::~sf~~:~t:e!~i:~;::~ 1n1!~ :ht~::..~e:c.t~~~~u:':lis~~Ji~~ J:~~~~:~e 
r.; '\:1102 .l'~P: we;., ta~en to check it t~ugh caravans as they drew near .Afghanistan. 
the Instrumentality of tl!e Governor of ~erman. Traffic Moribund. ru. his authority was mconsiderable, m 11107 
th Government began to see that the traffic The effect of these measures was so marked 
ha~ assumed proportions which could not be that it nearly precipitated a serious outbreak 
neglected 1n the year 11107-08 the value of on the North-West Frontier. The Pathans 
the arms 'Imported into lllaskat reached a total who r.;turned from Mekran Coast about the 
·Of £270.000, and it is estimated that between beglnnmg of June 11110 _rep<?rted that they 
11105 and 11111 no fewer than 200,000 rifles and bad been unable to obtain nfies, because the 
mlllions of rounds of ammunition reached the British sWps had put an end to the trade. ~t 
lndian borderland through Maskat. In 1909 the same time cash In advance had. been pa1d 
·a rigorous blockade wns instituted in the Persian for these rifles and the money Jay m the pos
:Gulf and the Gulf of Oman. session of the traders at Maskat. Between 

the rifles and the Mekran Coast, where they 
France and Maskat. could be landed, was the seine of the British 

The seat of trouble lay In the French com- cordon. Excitement was rife, and only the 
mercia! treaty with Maskat, and in the refusal exceptional tact of the British Officers prevented 
.of the French Government to abro~ate it, an emeuw. Further preventive measures were 
-except as the price of concessions In West taken to break up the power of llarkhat Khan, 
Africa. Under tWs treaty am!S were open!y Governor of Blyaban, who had been the most 
discharged at Maskat, and dumped down m indefatigable of the Baluch Sirdars engaged 
the town, under the eyes of the British Consular in the gun running traffic. A small force of 
-officers and men o! war. They were then Infantry was landed at Gallag on tho Mekran 
shipped in dhows across to the Mekran Co~st Coast and marched " to show themselves " 
by Arab dhows, ~nd landed on the Persmn at Bint. Then re-cmbarking it made a second 

-shore. There Pers1an Balucb slrdars received landing at Slrik at the mouth of the Gaz River 
them, and transported them to spots In the and encountering the gun runners at the Pass 
interior, wh•re the Afghan caravans were of Pashak intlicted a sharp reverse upon them. 
·waiting. These caravans were for the most Another episode characteristic of this traffic 
part manned by GhUZD.is, who transported the occurred at Debal on the Pirate Coast when 
rUles right across Persia and Afghanis~an to a landing party from H. M. S. " Hyacinth," In 
Kandahar, whence they were distnbuted December 11110 to search for rifles was actively 
throughout the frontier. It Is impossible to opposed and five Bluejackets were killed and 
ljauge the extent of the trade, but thirty thou· nino wounded Under the threat of bombard· 
sand rilles are reported to have been run to ment the Sheikh of Debal submitted to a heavy 
Kandahar In a single ;vcar and· the supply fine. In 1912, the traffic was brought under still 
became so plen_tlful.that 1t was no longer worth· closor control by an arrangement with the 
while to steal nfles m India, nor to manufacture Sultan of Maskat by which all anus landed at 
them in the Kohat Pass. that port arc placed 1n a bonded warehouse. 

Naval Blockade. and only issued on a certificate of destination. 
F<lreed Into indirect measures through the The agreement was finally sealed when, in 

·obstruction of France the Government lnstl- 1914. the French Government recognised thede 
tuted the naval blockade. For this purpose new Arms Traffic Regulations, and abandon 
the sWps of the East Indies Squadron were the privileges and lmmunlti .. secured by Treaty. 
<!Upplemented by a number of launches and boat Compensation was paid to the French merchants 
cruisers, and a complete system o! wireless whose am!S .were virtually Impounded. The 
telegraphy established. The Oman! and traffic Is now dead, though the preventive 
'Pirate coasts were watched by cruisers, o.nd the measures are being only cautiously relaxed. 

PERSIA. 

The concentration of public attention on the f Russia. an admirable strategic bMe for future 
Persian Gull has been allo~ed to obscure the military operations; It is also midway athwarG 
.frontier importance of Smstan. Yet It has the track of the shortest line which could be 
been a serious preoccupa.tlon with the Govern- built to connect the Trans-Caspian Railway 
ment of India.. Seistan lies midway north and with the Indian Ocean, and. if and when the 
<10utb between the point where the frontiers line from Aska.bad to Meshed were built, the 
of Russia, Persia and Afghanistan meet at temptation to extend It through Seistan would 
Zulfikar and that where the frontiers o! Persia be strong. Whilst the gaze of the British was 
and of our Indian Empire meet on the open concentrated on the North-West Frontier, and 
..,.. at Gwattur. It marches on Its eastern to possiblo lines of advance through Kandahar 
border with Afghanistan and with BalucWstan, to Quetta, and through Kabul to Peshawar, 
it commands the valley of the Helmand, and there can be little doubt that Russian a.tten· 
with it the road from Herat to Kandahar, and tlon was directed to a more leisurely movement 
Its immense resources as a wheat-producing through Seistan, I( the day came when slle 
region have been ouly partly developed under moved her armies against lndia. 
l'e.rslan misrule. lt offers to an aggressive 
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Anglo-Russian Agreement. 
Whether with this purpose or not, Russian 

intrigue was particularly active In Belstan In 
the early years of the century. Having Russi
fled Khorassan, her agents moved Into Seistan, 
and throuf!h the agency of the Belgian Customs 
officials, ' scientific missions ,. and an irri· 
tatlng plague cordon, sought to establish in
fluence, and to stifle the British trade which 
was gradually being built up by way of Noshki. 
These efforts died down before the presence 
of the McMahon mission, which, in pursuance 
of Treaty rights, was demarcating the boun
dary between Persia and Afghanistan, with 
special reference to the distribution of 
the waters of the Helmand. They finally 
ceased with the conclusion of the Anglo-Russian 
Agreement. Since then the International Import
ance of Selstan has waned. Whether on ac
count of the Agreement, which bars the line 
of advance through Selstan, or because of the 
d.lsco.very of an easier t:O~te, we cannot de
termme, but Russian actiVIties In railway con
struction have been diverted to the Trans
Persian routs, which wdllld take a direct line 
through Teheran from Baku, and meet the 
Arabian Sea at Bonder Abbas or Chahbar. 

The natural conditions which give to Selstan 
this strate!dc importance persist. Meantime 

~{~tis8~l;:nue~;::d~s ::,e:£ c'!r~~~~~:~.~hror::,~ 
Quetta to the Se!stan border at Killa Robat 
Is 465 miles, most of It dead level, and It has 
now been provided with fortified posts, dak 
bungalows, wells, and all facilities for caravan 
tramc. The railway has been pushed out 
from Bpezand, on the Bolan Railway to Noshkl, 
so as to provide a better starting point for the 
caravans than Quetta. The value of the trade 
carried over this route last year was 
Rs. 25 lakhs. 

Text of the Agreement. 
This Agreement, which aimed at an amicable 

settlement of all questions likely to disturb tho 
friendly relations of the two countries In Asia 
generally, and in Persia, Afghanistan and Tibet 
in particular, was s1gned on August Slat, 1907, 
and omcially communicated to the Powers in 
St. Petersburg on September 24. After reciting 
tho desire of both Governments to ma.lntain 
the integrity of Persia, and to allow all nations 
equal facUlties for trade in that country, th• 
Convention states that in certain parts, pwing 
to their geographical proximity to their own 
territories, Great Britain and Russia have 
special interests. Accordingly (Art. 1.): To 
the north of a line drawn ·rrom Kasr-1-Shlrln, 
Isfahan, Yezd and Khakh to tho junction of the 
Persian, Russian and Afghanistan frontiers, 
Great Britain agrees not to seek for Itself or 
its own subjects or those of any other country 
any political or commercial concessions, such 
as railway, banking, telegraph, roads, trans
port or insurance, or to oppose the acquisition 
of such concessions by the Russian Government 
or Ita subjects. II. Ru .. ta gives a similar 
undertaking concerning the region to the south 
or a line extending from the Afghan frontier to 
Gazik, Birjand, Kerman and Bandar Abbas. 
III. Russia and Great Britain agree not to 
oppose, without previous agreement. the ~U&Dt
lng of concessions to subjects of either country 
In the regions situated between tho lines above-

mentioned. All existing concessions in the 
regions above designated are maintained. 
IV. The arrangements by which certain Persian 
revenues were pledged for the payment of the 
loans contracted by the Shah's Go\·ernment 
with the Persian Banque d'Escompte and de 
Prets and the Imperial Bank of Pel'l!la before 
the signing of the Convention are maintained. 
V, In the event of any lrregularlt.ics in the 
redemption or service of these Joana ltussla 
may institute a control over the revenues 
situated within the zone defined by Article I. 
and Great Britain may do the same in the zone 
defined by Article II. But beforo lostitutin~ 
such a control the two Governments agree to 
a friendly exchange of ideas with a view to 
determining its nature, and avoiding any action 
in contravention or the principles of the Con· 
vention. 

With the Convention a letter was published 
from Sir E. Grey to the British Ambassador Ill· 
St. Petersburg announcing that the Pel'l!ian 
Gulf lay outside its scope, but that the Russian 
Government had stated during the negotiation• 
that it did not deny the special interests of 
Great Britain in the Gulf; and It was Intimated 
that Great Britain re-asserted them. : 

Chaos iu Persia. 
So far from Improving the domestic sltutltion 

in Persia, tho Conventlov preluded a condition 
of thinly disguised anarchy. There Wal' 
little security for life or property outside th• 
zone commanded by the Russian troops In the 
North, and In 1913, the Central India Horse, 
a solitary Indian Re!riment sent to Shiraz, was 
with •rawn. A dlsma.l picture of Persian 
disorder was drawn In the Pen;ian Blue Book 
published In July, 1913. Lord Curzon, aummarls· 
ing It in a debate In tho House of Lords on 
July 28 said:-" The picture delineated In this 
Blue·book of Southern Persia Is a picture of a 
country in the throes of dissolution, given up to 
rapine and brigandage, Whf'!re t.ra.de 115 at a 
standstill, where armed bands rove about the
country doing as they please, where British 
officers are fired at and robbed, and in one 
particular unfortunate case an officer was 
killed ; a cmmtry where the eentraJ Govern
ment Is Impotent and local govcnmtent l~orell. 

•· In Northern Persia-and I must discriminate 
between Northern and Southern Persia-the con· 
<litlons are very different. I do not II&Y ther>J 
is no insecurity, but life and property are rehl· 
tlveiy safe in Northern Persia, and this I• owing 
to the presence or llll overwhelming force ol 
Russian troops In that part of the country. 
Now we have been told many times that tbt> 
number of Russian troops would presently be 
reduced and the noble Viscount (Lord Morley) 
made an Impression In the course of deba!R by 
reading a categorical assurance, which h• !!aid 
the Russian Government desired to place on 
record, that such military measures as thPy 
were ta.kiog in Persia were of a purely pro
vhdona.l nature, and that they ha.rl no Intention 
whatever or infringing the condltlona or the 
Anglo-RuBSian Convention ot 1907. •That,' 
the noble Viscount said. 'ju~tiOcs ue In framing 
our policy on the o.stsumption that Ia t ht>irs. 
rhat was read out to us in December IDlJ. 
At that time the Russian troop• In NorthP!'l> 
PPrsla numbert>d 3.000; at present accordJnB 
to such information as we have, tbey aomber 
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17·,500. The Blne-book ment!ons that .not a 
<;inglo Russian soldier was Withdrawn m the 
past year.' 

Lord ~1orley thus indicated the Govern
ment's p6licy. "I wi~ ·.put that .comll!on 
policy In seven propositlons-(1) mamtain!ng 
the spirit and the l~tte~ ?f the Anglo-Russmn 
Convention ; (2) mamtammg the independence 
of Persia and avoidance of partition and an 
-v.pproach to partition, economical, adminis
·.tratlve, geographical, political ; (3) ~bile 
faithful to the stability of our present allumce 
and· to our real engagements we are laithful 
also In an equal degree to the good of Persia ; 
( 4) to uphold some form of constitutional Go
vernment; (5) to lose no chance of easing t.he 
ilistracted situation in which the Persian Go
vernment now is, by counsel, attention, and 
such assistance as from time to time we may 
consider it prudent to give; (6) to enable 
l'ersia by money or otherwise to restore order 
on the southern roads ; (7) to avoid entangl
ing ourselves in a policy of adventure in Sou· 
1;hern Persia. · I am inclined to add an eighth 
proposition, namely, that we must beware 

·or being forced into a position which would 
offend the opinion and sentiment of Maho• 
medans in India." 

jointly. In a speech in the Imperial Legisla
tive Council in MarCh the Viceroy took an 
optimistic view of the situation. He claimed 
that the hopes based on the supposition that. 
the Swedish officers and gendarmerie would be 
able to rest<Jre order on the southern· trade 
routes had not been disappointed. Despite an 
affray at Kazerun, when the tribesmen attacked 
the gendarmerie in their barracks, and were not 
driven off until reinforcements arrived, the 
trade routes were more secure and trade re
vived. Another gendarmerie force had dealt 
with the situation between Bunder Abbas and 
:Kerman. The alternative to the employment 
of the·gendarmerie was the despatch of a British 
expedition to Southern Persia for the restora
tion of order, a policy to which the Govern
ment <Jf India bad always been firnJly opposed. 
The Persian situation too has been overshadowed 
by the war. The Persian Governmen~ has as
sured the :British Government of its neutrality, 

~n~a ~r:'t"~.~:.~r~: .~~~! ~~· ht.errA!IZ. 
H. B. M's Consul Gdo~ral and .Agent of t"M 

Government of India in K/ourasan:-Lieut. 
Colonel T. W. Haig, C. M. G. 

.Agency Surgeon and ex-officio Assistant to th• 
Consul-General:-Captaln li. H. ThOrburn, · 
L~~ ' 
Mg~~ :RUI"~~ :-llajor F. G. Marsh, 9!1• . :Broadly spea)<ing, the policy of Great :Britain 

is to ~upport the Persian Government in an 
attempt to re-establish order on the" southern 
trade routes through the agency of a Persian H. B. M's ConBul in Sistan and Kain:-Major 
gendarmerie organised by Swedish officers, and F. B. Prideaux, C. I. E. 
to make advanc~ of·. money for this purpose. Medical Offreer and Vice·Con•ui:-Captain D. 
Whether that pohcy wdl succeed or not remains Heron 1 M S 
to be seen ; certainly it will not succeed unless ' , · : · . . . 
the gendarmerie are continuously financed. by H. B. M B Vree Consul ~n B~r;and:-Mr. R. H .. 
the British or Rnssian Governments, or both New. 

' ·THE.INDEPENDENT TERRITORY. 
There yet remains a small. part of :British suffice even In good years to maintain the popu

India where the Ring's writ does not· run lation. They must fird the means of sub
Under what is called the Durand Agreement sistence outside, either 1n trade,. by service In 
with the Am1r of Afghanistan, the boundary the Indian Army or In the Frontier Militia ; 
between India and Afghanistan was settled or else in the outlet which hill-men all the world 
f'nd It was delimited In 1903. But the Govern: over have utilised from time Immemorial, the 
ment of India have never occupied up to raiding of the wealthier and more peaceful 
the border. Between the administered terri- population of the Plains. 
tory and the Durand line there lies a belt of 
territory of varying Widths, extending from The policy !f~~!1«[0~~,c{.~;,t of India to
the Gomal Pass in the south, to :Kashmir in wa d th In b d 
the north ; this Is generically known as the r e dependent Territory has eb e 

and !lowed in a remarkable degree. It has 
Independent Territory. Its future Is the key- fiuetuated between the Forward School, which 
note of the interminable discussions of frontier would occupy the frontier up to the confines 
policy for nearly half a century. of Afg!Janistan, and the school of Masterly 

This is a country of deep valleys and secluded Ina.ctlvity, which would leave the tribesmen 
glens, which nature has fenced in with almost entirely to their own resources punishing 
~ft~·~~~~~~ ::'ro~tays~;10J: ~~gl:,e,op~d w:,~ them only wbe y raided British territory. 

Bch~d he policies lay the menace of a 
Afghan, Tartn.r, Turkoman, Persian, Indian, .1!-ussi . invasion, and that coloured our fran
Arab and JeWish intermingle. They had tier _olicy until the Anglo-Russian Agreement. 
lived their own lives for centuries, with little T s. mduced what was called Hit and Retire 
Intercourse even amongst themselves, and as ctics ; In the halt century which ended in 
Sir Valentine Chirol truly said " the only bond 89? there were nearly a score of punitive ex
that ever could unite them in common action peditions, e.acb one of which left behind a 
was the bond of Islam." It Is impossible to lego.cy o!. distrust, and which brought no per
understand the Frontier problem unless two manent iiDJ?f?Vement in Its train. The fruit 
facts are steadily borne In mind. The strong- of the suspicion thus engendered was seen In 
est sentiment amongst these strange people 1897. Then the whole Frontier from the 
is the desire to be left alone. They value their Malakand ¥> tl!e. Gomal, was abla~e. The ex
Independence much more than their lives. ten~ or this nsmg and the magnitude of the 
The other !actor is that the country does not military measures which were taker· to meet 
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it compelled a consideration of the whole posi
tion. The broad outlines of tbe new policy 
were laid down In a despatch from the Secre
tary of State for India, which presoribed for 
the Government the "limitation of your Inter
ference with the tribes, so as to avoid the ex
tension of adrulnistrative control over tribal 
territory." It fell to Lord Curzon to give 
effect to this policy. The main foundations 
of his action were t.o exercise over the tribes 
the political lnfiuenee requisite to secure our 
imperial interests, to pay them subsidies for 
the performance of specific duties, but to res
pect their tribal independence and leave them, 
as far as possible, free to govern themselves 
&<!COrding to their own traditions and to follow 
their own Inherited habits of life without let 
or hindrance. 

sept of the great Afrldl tribe compelled tim 
Government to take action. General Will
cocks, moving swiftly down the Chura P8S6, 
and Colonel Roos-Keppel taking the Khyber 
Rlfies down Yle Bazar Valley inOloted such 
condign punishment on them that they were 
glad to accept tenus of peace negotiated bv 
the main Afrldl tribe. A month later, actlen 
was neeessary Sl(ainst the Mohmands. In 
this case the rebe!Uons tribesmen were actively 
supported by Afghan levies, assembled and 
fitted out in Afghan territory at Lalpura. Two 
brigades entered their country and defeated 
them. There was a diversion when lashkars 
numbering nearly twenty thousand moved 
up from Afghanistan and threatened the Bri
tish post of Landi Kotal In the Khyber. They 
too were driven back Into Afghan t<>rritory, 

New Province. and the trouble· was at an end. The Afi!lr1 
As a tlrst step Lord Curzon took the who had been strangely quiescent, asserted 

control of the tribes under the direct his authority and the Irregular warfare waged 
supervision of the Government of India. Up from Afghan territory ceased. . 
to this point they had been in charge of the Polley Justified. 

=~~e~~r:d th~t~un:~Y a tt~e~n:n::~~~ These expeCilitlons have been seized upon 
Lord Curzon created In 1901, the North-West by critics to condemn the present policy. They 
Frontier Province, and placed It in charge iustify lt. llhanks to the confidence engen
of a Chief Commissioner with an Intimate dered by ten years of non-aggression, the dis• 
frontier experience, directly subordinate to turbed area was localised, the Khyber w"" 
tbe Government of India. This was a revival ke{Jt open, the Afrldis lent their aid in conclud
of a scheme prepared by Lord Lytton In 1877, ong peace. For thet~e reasons, when the Gov
and often considered · afterwards, but which ernment ol lnrlfa proposed the occupation 
had slipped for la<!k of driving power. Next of further stratel!lcal points In order to control 
Lord Curzon withdrew the regular troo{Js so the Zakka Khols, the Secretary nf State wisely 
far as possible from the advanced posts, and Imposed his embargo. The strength of the 
placed these fortallces in charge of tribal levies, position was st.m further demonstr~ted when 
officered by a handful of British officers. The In 1910 thP tribesmen suOered heavy loRSes 
most successful of these Is the Khyber Rifles in condC'Juence of measures to su{Jpress the 
which have steadfastly kept the peace of that arms tramo (q. v. Gun-running). The frontier Is 
hlotoric Pass. At the same time the regular always In a state of suppressed ferment. 
troops were cantoned in places whence they No one knows what will happen to-morrcw. 
could quickly move to any danger point, and llnt the tribesmen, feeling confident in tbe 
these base• were connected with the Indian knowledge that no attack on their independ
Itailway system. In pursuance of this policy ence is contemplated and growing richer in 
frontier railways were ron out to Darga! and consequence of the development of trade and 
a narrcw-gauge line, since converted to the agriculture, are more easily bandied. Wltb 
broad-gauge, was constructed from Kusha.l- the removal of the Russian menace, or rather 
garb to Kohat at the entrance of the Kohat its transference to Persia, the Importance of 
Pass, and to Thai at the mouth of the Kurram the North-West Frontier has tended to sub
Valley. These railways are to be completed side. There are stili heard mutteringa of the 
by Unes to Tonk and llannu. Jly this necessity for a reversion to the forward poUey, 
means the striking power of the regular and for the occupation of the Independent 
forces was greatly Increased. Nor was the Territory right up to the Durand line. Dnt 
{JOliet of economic development neglected. they are not regarded seriously. The trib.,... 

"

Tnhde rathllewaLoyswgaerveSawapot ""ceranfulalsticomnulvuserttoedtrafradce-, men are so satumted with rffics and ammunition, as the result of Importations from the 
tious tribesm•n into successful agriculturists. Persian Gulf, that the task would be long and 
This policy of economic development Is re- costly. When it was achieved the frontier 
celvlng a great development through the com- problem would only have shifted. Instead 
pletlon of the Upper Swat Canal (q. v. Irri- of a frontier against the Independent tribesmen, 
gation). Now It is completed there are other India would have a frontier a~alnst Afghanis-
works awaiting attention. tan, and the problem would stili be present; 

Greater Peace. only In an aggravated form. 
Bo far this policy has been completely just!- The frontier affrays which had their origin 

fled by .results. During Lord Curzon's Vice- In Afghanistan are discussed In that secti011 
royalty there was no frontier expedition. The (q.v.). The Utman Khel were guilty of an out
recalcitrancy of the Mahsud Waziris neccssi- rage In tbe north or Peshawar dl•trlct. and two 
tated ponltlve measures, but they took the seriom raids were made by Jlunerwalsln British 
form of a blockade. Critics have declared territory. A blockade was eotabllshed ~a!nst 
that the blockade wa• ocarccly distinguishable the Utman Khels and a column entered the 
from an expedition, but that Is a secondary I country ofthP Bunerwals to punish the vWage6 
matter. It was not until 1908 that the peace chh11y at fault. 
of the border was directly disturbed, anol then As for the nomenclature of the Frontier 
tbe continued recalcitrancy of the Zakka Khol tribes, the term Pathan Is not racial. It Is 
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used to denot~ status, and Is generally used of I element. In th& Khyber region the main 
the Frontier tribes and their connections. tribes are the Orakzal and the Afridis, both 
Fnrthest to the South, on the borders between fonnd in the monntainous conntry south of the 
the North· West Frontier Province and Balu· Khyber Pass commonly called Tirah; both are 
chlstan, are ronnd the Shiranis, who are an extensively subdivided, the strongest sections 
Atghan people. Wazirlstan is Inhabited by or the Orakzai being the Lashkarzal and the 
the Waziris, who have two main branches, the Masozai, and of the Afridis the Malik Blu Khel, 
Mahsud Wazirls, found in Southern Waziristan, the Zakka Khcl, the Kambar Khel and the 
and the Darwesh Khel Wazirls, mostly in Knkl Khel. Between the Khyber Pass and the 
Northern Waziristan. The latter ha·te two main Kabul River nre the Mullagorls. and further 
sections, the Utmanzai and the Ahmadzai, and south the lllohmands and the Utman Khel. 
these again are subdivided Iuto numerous Beyond these are the Yusufzai, who form the 
clans. In the Knrram the Turls (who nnllke bulk of the Inhabitants of Swat and Dir Cbitral 
their neighbours are Shiabs) form the strongest is Inhabited by races whose origin Is ~bscure. 

AFGHANISTAN. 
The relations of Afghanistan with the Indian 

Empire are dominated by one main considera
tion-the relation of Afghanistan to a Russian 
invasion of India. All other considerations 
are of secondary lmporlance. For nearly 
three·qnarters or a century the attitude of 
Great Britain toward successive Amlrs has been 
dictated by this one factor. It was in order 
to prevent Afghanistan from coming nnder 
the lnOuence of Russia that the first Afghan 
War of 1838 was fought-the most melancholy 
episode In Indian frontier history. It was be· 

1cause a Russian envoy was received at Kabul 
whilst the British representative was turned 
back at All lllasjid that the Afghan War of 
1876 was waged. Sluce then the whole end 
of Bntish policy toward Afghanistan has been 
to build np a strong Independent State, friendly 
to Britain, which would act as a bUOer against 
Russia, and so to order our frontier policy that 
we shoUld be in a position to move large forces 
up, If necessary, to support the Afghans in 
resisting aggression. · 

' Gates to India. 
A knowledge of the trans·frontier geography 

of India brought home to her administrators 
the oonvietion that there were only two main 
gates to India-through Afghanistan, the 
historic route to India, along which successive 
luvasions have poured, and by way of Solstan. 
It has been the purpose of British policy to 
close them, and of Russian endeavour to kee11 
them at any rate half open. To this end having 
pushed her tmns·Persian railway to Samar
kand, Russia thrust a military line from Merv 
to the Xushkliosky Post, where railway material 
Is collected for Its immediate prolongation 
to Bemt. Later, she connected the trans· 
Siberian railway with the trans-Caucasian 
system, by the Orenburg·Tashkent line, thus 
bringing Central Asia into direct touch with 
her European magazines. She was, until 
recently, credited with the determination to 
build the Termes railway, which would menace 
north-east Afghanistan just as the Kushk
llnsky line does north-west Afghanistan. Nor 
has Great Britain been idle. A great military 
station bas been created at Quetta. This Is 
connected with the Indian railway system by 
lines of railway which climb to the Quetta 
Plateau by the Bolan Pass and through the 
Chapper Rift, lines which rank amongst the 
most picturesque and darlug in the world. 
From Quctta the line has been carried by the 
Khojak tnnnel through the Khwaja Amran 
Range, nntil It leads out to the Afghan Border 

at New Chaman, where It opem on the route 
to Kandahar. The material Is stocked at New 
Chaman which would enable the line to be 
carried to Kandahar in sixty days. In view 
of the same menace the whole of Baluchistan 
has been brought under British control. Quetta 
is now one of the great strategical positions 
of the world, and nothing has been left undone 
which modem military science can achieve to 
add to its natural strength. In the opimon 
of many military authorities it firmly closes 
the western gate to Indis, either by way of 
Kandahar, or the direct route through Seistan. 

Further east the Indian railway system has 
been carried to Jamrud, at the entrance to 
the Khyber Pass. A first class military road, 
sometimes double, sometimes treble, threads 
the Pass to our advanced post at Landi Kotal, 
and then descends until It meets the Afghan 

~~tie~,.:t ~~~ !ft~iheLa~{ thn"=l:'~t 
way, which, starting from Peshawar, was de~ 
signed to penetrate tho lllullagori oountry and 
provide an alternative advance to the Khyber 
for the moveme.nt of British troops for the de· 
fence of Kabul. For unexplained reasons, 
this line was suddenly stopped and Is now 
thrust in the air. In this wise the two Powers 
prepared for the great conOict which was to 
be fought on the Kandahar-Ghazni-Kabul Jioe. 

Relations with India. 
Between the advanced posts on either side 

•tands the Kingdom of Afghanistan. The end 
of British policy has been to make It strong 
and friendly. In the first particular It baa. 
largely succeeded. When the late Abdur· 
rahaman was invited to ascend tbe throne, 
as the only means of escape from the tangle 
of 1879, none realised his great qualities. Pre• 
viously the Amir of Afghanistan had been tho 
chief of a confederacy of clans. Abdurmhaman 
made himself master in his own kingdom. By 
means into which It is not well closely to enter, 
ile beat down opposition until none dared lift 
a hand against him. Aided by a British sub
sidy of twelve lakbs ·or rupees a year, increased 
to eigntcen by the Durand Agreement of 1893, 
he established a strong standlug army and set 
up arsenals under foreign supervision to fur
nish It with arms and ammunition. Step by 
step his position was regularised. The Anglo· 
Russian Boundary Commis~ion,-whlcb n~tly 
precipitated war over the Pcnjdeh ep1sodo 
In 1885 -detennined the northern boundaries. 
The p,.;,lrs Agreement delimited the borders 
amid those snowy heights. Tho Do.rand 
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Agreement settled the border on the British 
side. Finally the ~lcMahon award closed 
the old· feud with· Persia over the distribution 
of the waters of the Helmand in Seistan. It 
was estimated by competent authorities that 
about the time of .!bdurrahaman's death, 
Afghanistan was in a position to place In the 
field, in the event of war, one hundred thousand 
well-armed regular and irregular troops, to
g~ther with two hundred thousand tribal levies, 
and to leave fifty thousand regulars and irre
gulars and a hundred thousand levies to 
maintain order In Kabul and the provinces. 
But if Afghanistan were made strong, it was 
not mnde friendly. Abdurrahaman Khan 
<listrusted British policy up t<> the day of his 
death. AU that can be said is that he dis· 
trusted It less than be distrusted Russia, and 
if the occasion had arisen for him to make a 
choice, he would ha vc opposed a Russian ad
vance with aU ~he force at his disposal. He 
closed his country absolutely against all fo
reigners, except those who were necessary for 
the supervision of his arsenals and factories. 
He refused to accept a British Resident, on the 
ground that he could not protect him, and 
British all' airs have been entrusted t<> an Indian 
agent, who is in a most equivocal position. 
At the same time he repeatedly pressed for the 
right to pass by the Government of India and 
to establish his OIVD representative at the Court 
of St. James. 

Position To-day. 
· I~ us~ to _be one of the commonplaces of 

Indian discussion that the system which Abdur
~haman Khan had •et up would perish with 
h1m, because none other was capable of main
ta!ning it .. Abdurrahaman Khan died In 1901. 
His favounte son, Habibullah, who had been 
gradually initiated into the administration 
peacefully succeeded him, and has since peace~ 
fully retained his seat on the throne. He 
concluded in 1905 the Dane Treaty by which 
he accepte\1 the same obligations o~ the same 
terms as his father. He visited India In 1907 
and appa_rently both enjoyed and profitted by 
h1s expenences.. Since then the purdah which 
screens AfghaniStan has been lifted so little 
that there Is no definite knowledge of what 
~s P":"sed behind. it. It would however be 
Impossible to describe the attitude of the Arnir 
as friendly. I~ is. said ~hat the honours be
stowed upon him m India, especially the con
ferring of a Royal Title, increased the mega
l~manla from which aU Afghans suffer. He 
bitterly resented the conclusion of the Anglo
Russ~an Agreement, without any prior reference 
to . himself, a~d h":" never given his adhesion 
to 1t over. H1S attitude toward the Frontier dis
~urbances of 1907-08 was pecnliar. There 
"'. no donbt that the Zakka Khel rising was 
stmed by r~fugees. In Kabul. Thousands of 
A;fghans, _eqwpped 10 Afghan territory, parti
cipated 10 the_ Mohmand campaign. The 
great lashkar winch attacked Landi Kotal was 
entirely composed of Afghans. The most 
favourable interpretation placed on. his con
duct is that during his absence In India, fol
lowed by a long tour in the northern provinces 
the situation in Afghanistan had got out of 
hand, and the Amir let it take its course until 
failure occurred, when he stepped In and as
sumed control of affairs. For the rest, the 

position of the ruler of Afghanistan is not an 
enviable one. His brother, Nasrullah Khan, 
a noted Anglophobe and reactionary, Is the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Anny and the 
head of the orthodox party. The adminis
tration of the country Is extremely lax. Ex
periences in Khost Indicate that the strength 
of the central power has been exaggerated. 
In 1912, the Maugals of Khost revolted against 
an m1populat governor and besieged him in 
his own stronghold. There was much bill: of 
the prompt and severe punishment of the re
bels, but the troops never reached the valley 
and the rebels were bought off by the dis· 
missal of the unpopular governor. 

·Anglo-Russian Agreement. 
Inasmuch as Afghan politics, In their rela· 

tlon to Great Britain, were determined by the 
Russian menace, they have receded with the 
conclusion of the Anglo-Russian .Agreement. 
The part of the Anglo-Russian Conventioo 
relating to Afghanistan is as follows : I. The 
British Government disclaims any intention 
of changing the political position in Afghanistan, 
and undertakes neither to take measures in 
Afghanistan, nor to encourage Afghanistan 
to take measures, threatening Russia. The 
Russian Government recognises Afghanistan 
as outside the Russian sphere of lnllucnce, and 
agrees to act in all political relations with 
Afghanistan through the British Government, 
and it also untlertakes to send no agents to 
Afghanistan. · II. Great Britlan adheres to 
the provisions of the treaty of Kabul of March 
21, 1905, and 110dertakes not to annex or to 
occnpy, contrary to the said treaty, any part 
of Afghanistan, or to Intervene in the internal 
administration. The reservaUon Is made that 
t.he Amir shall fulfil the engagements con· 
tracted by him in the aforementioned treaty. 
III. Russian and. Afghan ofllcials especially 
appointed for that purpose on the frontier, or 
In the frontier provinces, may enter into direct 
relations In order to settle local questions of 
a non-political character. IV. Russia and 
Great Britian declare that they recognise the 
principle of quality of treatment for commerce 
and agree that all facilities acquired already 
or In the future for British and Anglo-Indian 
commerce and merchants shall be equally 
applied to Russian Commerce and merchants~ 
V • These arrangements are not to come Into 
force until Great Britain has notified to Russi& 
the Amir's assent .to them. · · 

The Amir ha• never given his adhesion to 
the Agreement; but Great Britain and Russia 
hav? agreed to regard the Agreement as If tbe 
Amtr had accepted It. • 

Whilst throughout the year the relations of 
the Go_vernment of India with the Amir o{ 
Afghamstan continued to be most friendly, his 
su~Jects committed a series of outrages In 
Bntlsh. territory. Raids were made on the 
Jehangn-a and Khalrabad railway stations In 
the Peshawar district by a gnng whose base is 
In the Afghan Shinwarl country. The punish· 
ment of the offenders was demanded. An 
even more flagrant Instance occurred on the 
Kohat _Bannu border. This district has for 
some t1me been harried by gangs from the 
neighbouring Afghan District of Khost. In· 
asmuch as remonstrance had no effect, thO 
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Major Dodd, Captain G. P • .Brown of the 58th 
Rifles, Lieut. G. w. ffickey, S2nd Mountain 
llattery and three Indian soldiers. The an· 
nouncement was made In Parliament that the 
tragedy was an isolated act of fanaticism ; but 
this was a view which did not find confirmation 
on the Frontier where it was maintained thnt 
these Waziristan tragedies could be traced to 
a powerful faction in Kabul which was wlllin~ 
to encourage in every way fanatics who set out 
to kill .British officers. 

surrender of the .British subjects who had been 
carried off, and the greater number of the out
Jaws was arrested and despatched to Kabul 
for trial. A much more serious affair occurred 
on Sunday afternoon, April 12, when an orderly 
In the service of Major Dodd, Political Agent in 
Waziristan and Commander of the Sonthern 
Waziristan Militia, Irritated over a dispute 
about the allowance to his cousin, fatally shot 

On the outbreak of war ms Majesty the Amlr 
Immediately declared his complete neutrality. 

TIBET. 
Recent llritlsh po icy in Tibet Is really another 

phase in the long-drawn-out duel between Great 
Britain and Russia in Central Asia. The 

• earnest efforts to establlsh communication 
with that country were not, of course, inspired 
by this apprehension. When In 1774 Warren 
Hastings despatched Bogle on a mission to the 
Tashi-Lama of Shigatse,-the spiritual equal, 
If not superior, of the Dalal Lama. of Lhasa
his desire was to establish facilities for trade, 
to open np friendly relations with a Power 
which was giving us trouble on the frontier, 
and gradually to pave the way to a good un
derstanding between the two countries. After 
Warren Hasting's departure from India the 
subject slept, and the last Englishman to visit 
Lhasa, until the Younghusband Expedition 
of 1904, was the unofficial Manning. Jn 1885, 
under the Inspiration of Colman Macaulay, of 
the Bengal Civil Service, a further attempt 
was made to get Into tonch with the Tibetans, 
but it was abandoned In deference to the oppo
sition of the Chinese, whose suzerainty over 
Tibet was recognised, and to whose views, 
until the war with Japan, British statesmen 
were incllned to pay excessive deference. But 
the position on the Tibetan frontier continued 
to be most unsatisfactory. The Tibetans 
were aggressive and obstructive, and with a 
view to putting an end to an Intolerable situa
tJon, a Convention was negotiated between 
Great llritain and China In 1890. This laid 
down the boundag between Slkkim and Tibet, 
it admitted a llritiSh protectorate over Sikldm, 
and paved the way for arrangements for the 
conduct of trade across the Sikkim-Tibet 
frontier. These supplementary arrangements 
provided for the opening of a trade mart at 
Yatung, on the Tibetan side of the frontier, 
to which llritish subjects should have the right 
of free ace~, and where there should be no 
restrictions on trade. The agreement proved 
useless In practice, because the Tibetans re
fused to recognise it, and despite their establish
ed suzerainty, the Chinese Government were 
unable to secure respect for It, 

Russian Intervention. 
This was the position when In 1899 Lord 

Carzon; Viceroy of India, endeavoured to get 
into direct touch with the Tibetan autboritles. 
Three letters which he addressed to the Dalal 
Lama were returned unopened, at a time 
when the Dalai Lama was In direct Intercourse 
with the Tsar of Russia. His emissary was a 
Siberian Dorjieff, who bad established a re
markable ascendancy In the counsels of the 
Dalal Lama. After a few years' residence at 
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Lhasa Dorjieff went to Russia on a confidential 
mission in 1899. At the end of 1900 he re· 
turned to Russia at the head of a Tibetan mis· 
sion, of which the head was ofllclaUy described 
In Russia as " the senior Taanite Khomba 
attached to the Dalai Lama of Tibet." This 
mission arrived at Odessa in October 1900, 
and was received in audience by the Tsar at 
Llvadia. Dorjieff returned to Lhasa to report 
progress, and In 1901 was at St. Petersburg 
with a Tibetan mission, where as bearers or an 
autograph letter from the Dalai Lama they 
were received by the Tsar at Peterhoff. They 
were escorted home through Central Asia by 
a Russian force to which several Intelligence 
Officers were attached. At the time It was 
rumonred that Dorjleff had, on behalf of the 
Dalai Lama; concluded a treaty mth Russia, 
which virtually placed Tibet under the pro
tectorate of Russia. This rumour was after
wards officially contradicted by the Russian 
Government. 

The Expedition of 1904. 
1n view of these conditions the Government 

of India, treating the idea of Chinese SUZI'· 
rainty over Tibet as a constitutional fiction, 
proposed in 1903 to despatch a mission, with 
an armed escort, to Lhasa to discuss the out· 
standing questions with the Tibetan autho· 
rities on the spot. To this the Home Govern· 
ment could not assent, but agreed, in conjunc
tion with the Chinese Government, to a joint 
meeting at Khamba Jong, on the Xibetan side 
of the frontier. Sir Francis Younghusband 
was the llritish representative, bnt after months 
of delay it was ascertained that the l'ibetans 
had no Intention of committing themselves. 
It was therefore agreed that the mission, with 
a strong escort, should move to Gyantse. On 
the way the Tibetans developed marked hostl• 
lity, and there was fighting at Tuna, and several 
sharp encounters In and around Gyantse. It 
was therefore decided that the mission should 
advance to Lhasa, and on August 3rd, 1004, 
Lhasa W81! reached. There Sir Francis Young· 
husband negotiated a convention by which 
the Tibetans agreed to respect the Cbinese 
Convention of 1890 ; to open trade marts 
at Gyantse, Gartok and Yatung; to pay an 
Indemnity of £500,000 (seventy-five lak!lS of 
rupees) ; the llritish to remain In occupation 
of the Cbumbi VaUey until this Indemnity 
was paid off at the rate of a lakh of rupees a 
year. 1n a separate Instrument the Tibetans 
agreed that the llritish Trade Agent at Gyantse 
should have tho right to proceed to Lhasa to 
discuss commercial questions, lf neceJIS8ry. 
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Home -Government intervenes. 
··For reasons which were not apparent at the 

tUne, but which have since been made clearer, 
the Home Government .were unable to accept 
the full terms of this ,agreement. The indem
nity was reduced from seventy-five lakhs of 
rupees to twenty-five lakbs, to be paid off in 
three years, and the occupation o! the Chumbi 
Valley was reduced to that period. The right 
to despatch the British Trade Agent to Lhasa 
was withdrawn. Two years later (June 1906) 
a Con'\·ention was conclu(led between Great 
Britain and China regulating the position in 
'ribet. Under this Convention Great Britain 
agreed neither to annex Tibetan territory, nor 
to Interfere In the Internal administration of 
Tibet. China undertook not to permit any 
other foreign State to Interfere with the terri· 
tory or internal administration of Tibet. Great 
Britain was empowered to lay down telegraph 
liiles to connect the trade stations with India, 
and it was provided that the provisions o! the 
Convention of .1890, and the Trade Regulations 
o! 1893, remained in force. The Chinese Gov
ernment paid the Indemnity in three years 
and the Chumbi Valley was evacuated. The 
only direct result of the Mission was the open
ing of the three trade marts and the establish
ment o! a British Trade Agent at Gyantse. 

The Anglo-Russian Agreement. 
The rcasol). underlying the action of the 

British Govtpnment In modifying, in such 
IDaterial pa.rt1culars, the Convention of Lhasa 
was apparent later. Tho Anglo-Russian Agree
ment was in process of negotiation, and under 
that Agreement Great Blitain was pledging 

I herself not . to annex any portion of Tibetan 
territory, nor to send o. representative to Lhasa. 
A: seventy-lh'e year occupation o! the Chumbi 
Valley would have been indistinguishable 
from annexation. Tho portions of the Anglo
Ru.-ian Agreement which relate to Tibet are 
as follows. 

-Article I.-The two High Contmctin_g Parties 
engage torespect tbe territorial int!l!grity of 
Tibet and to abstain from all Interference in 
Its internal administration. 

Article JI . .:!..!n accordance with the admitted 
principle of the suzerainty o! China over Tibet 
Great Britain and Russia engage not to ente: 
into negotiations with Tibet, except through 
the Intermediary o! the Chinese Government. 
This engagement does not exclude the direct 
relations between the British Commercial 
Agents and the Tibetan authorities, provided 
!or in Article V of the Convention between 
Great Britain and Tibet of the 7th September, 
1904, and confirmed by the Convention be
tween Great Britain and China of the 27th April 
1906 ; nor does It modify the engagements 
entered Into by Great Britain and China In 
Article I of the said Convention of 1906. 

'It is clearly understood that Buddhists, 
subjects of Great Britain or o! Russia, may 
enter Into direct relations on strictly religious 
matters with the. Dalai LamiL, and the other 

, representativeS o! Buddhism In Tibet : the 
Govemmel,lts o! Great Brit3in and Russia 
engage, as (ar as they are concerned, not . to 
allow those relations to infringe the stipula-
tions of the present arrangement, · 

Article III.-The British and Russian Gov
ernments, respectively, engage not to send 
Representati\'ca to Lhasa. 

Article IV .-The two High Contracting 
Pa!ties engage neither to seek nor to obtain, 
whether for thems. lves or for their subjects, 
any concessions for railways, roads, telegraphs, 
and mines, or other rights in Tibet. 

Article V .-Thd two Governments agree 
that no part of the revenues of Tibet, whether 
in kind or in cash, shall be pledged or assigned 
to Great Britain or Russia or to any of their 
subjects. 

Annexed to the Agreement was a re-affirma
tion of the declaration lor the evacuation of 
the Chumbl Valley after the payment of three 
annual instalments o! the indemnity, pro
vided that the trade marts had been effeetiveir 
opened for three years and that the 1'ibetsns 
had complied in all respects with the terms of 
the Treaty. 

Chinese Action. 
The sequel to the Anglo-Russian Agreement 

was dramatic, although It ought not to have 
been unexpected. On the approach of the 
Younghusbnnd Mission the Dalai Lama fled 
to Urga, the sacred city of the Buddhists in 
Mongolia. Ho left the internal government of 
Tibet In eon!usion, and one o! Sir Francis 
Youngbusband's great difficulties was to Jind 
Tibetan officials who would undertake the 
responsibility of signing the Treaty. Now the 
suzerainty o! China over lribet had been ex
plicitly reaffirmed. It was asserted that she 
would be held responsible !or the foreign rela
tions of Tibet. In the past this suzerainty 
having been a u constitutional fiction," it was 
inevitable that China should take steps to see 
that she had the power to make her will res· 
pected at Lhasa. To this end she proceeded 
to convert Tibet from a vassal state Into a 
province o! China. In 1908 Chao Erh-feng, 
acting Viceroy In the neighbouring pro\ince of 
Szechuen, was appointed Resident In 11bet. 
lie proceeded gradually to establish his autho
rity, marching through eastern Tibet and 
treating the people with great severity. Mean· 
time the Dalai Lama, Jlnding his presence at 
Urga, the seat of another Buddhist Pontiff, 
Irksome, had taken refuge In Sl-ning. Thence 
he proceeded to Peking, where he arrived In 
1908, was received by the Court, and despatched 
to resume his duties at Lhasa. Moving by 
leisured stages, he arrived there at Christmas 

~~0t%e ?t!t\':.:':as~~~ ~Pf~=n~h\~:!et~eo~:; 
ment had little In common. The Dalai Lama 
expected to resume tke temporal and splritua 
despotism which he had exercised prior tc 
1904. The Chinese Intended to deprive him 
o! all temporal power and preserve him as a 
spiritual pope. The 1'ibetans · had eiready 
been exasperated by the pressure o! the Chinese 
soldiery. The report that a.. strong Chinese 
force was moving on Lhasa so alarmed the 
Dalai Lama that he fled from Lhasa, and b)' 
the Irony o! !ate sought a refuge In Ipdia. He 
was chased to the frontier by Chinese troops, 
and took up his abode in Darjeeling, whilst 
Chinese troops overran Tibet. 

Later Stages. 
The British Government, acting on the re· 

presentations oJ the Government· o! India, 
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made strong ·protests tc China against this 
action. They pointed out that Great Britain, 
while disclaiming any desire to Interfere with 
the internal administration of Tibet, could not 
be Indifferent to disturbnoces In the peace of a 
country which was a neighbour, on Intimate 
terms with other neighbouring States on our 
frontier, especlally with ·Nepal, and pressed 
that an effective Tibetan Government be main
tained. The attitude of the Chinese Govern· 
ment was that no more troops had been sent tc 
Tibet than were necessary tor the preservation 
of order, that China had no Intention of con
verting Tibet Into a province, bot that being 
responsible for the good conduct of Tibet, 
she must be In a position to see that her wishes 
were respected by the Tibetans. Finally, the 
Chinese remarked that the Dalal Lama was 
such an impossible person that they had been 
compelled again tc depose him. Here the 
matter might have rested, bot fur the revolu· 
tion In China. That revolution broke ont In 
Szechuen, and one of the first victims was 
Chao Erh-feng. Cut off from all support from 
China, surrounded by a hostile and infuristed 
populace, the Chinese troops In Tibet were 
in a hopeless case ; they surrendered, and 
sought escape not tilrough China, but through 
India, by way of Darjeellng and Calcutta. 
The Dalai Lama returned tc Lhasa, and in 1918, 
in the House of Lords on July 28, Lord Morley 
stated the policy of the British Government 
in relation tc these changes. He said the 
declaration of the President of the Chinese 
Republic saying that Tibet came within the 

. sphere of Chinese internal administration ; 
and that Tibet was tc be regarded as on an 
equal footing with other provinces of China, 
was met by a very vigorous protest from the 
British Government. The Chinese Govern
ment subsequently accepted the principle that 
China Is tc have no right of active Intervention 
in. the internal administration of Tibet, nod 
agreed tc the constitution of a conference tc 
discuss the relation of the three count!ies. 
This Convention met at Simla when Sir Henry 
McMahon, Foreign Secretary to the Govern· 
ment of India; Mr. Ivno Chen, representing 
China; and Mr. Long Chen Shatra, Prime 
Minister to the Dalal Lama, threshed out these 
Issues. Whilst no official pronouncement has 
been made on the subject, it is understood that 
a Convention was Initialled In June which re
cognised the complete autonomy of Tibet 
proper, with the right of China tc maintain a 

Res!dent at J,bo.sa with a suitable guard. A 
semi-autonomous zone was to be constituted in 
Eastern Tibet, in which the Chinese position 
was tc be relatively much stronger. But this 
Convention, it is understood, bas not been 
ratified by the Chinese Government, owing to 
the dilllculty of defining Outer . and Inner 
Tibet. 

Political Importance of Tibet. 
The political importance of Tibet In relation 

tc India has of necessity been changed by the 
Anglo-Russian Agreement. So long as that 
instrument ls in force, it tends to decline. But 
no treaties are everlasting. The question has 
been admirably summed np by Sir Valentine 
CWrol ("The Middle Eastern Question ") 
written before the Agreement was reached: 
" What it would be impossible to view without 
some concern •• he wrote ~· would be the ns .. 
cendance of a foreign and possibly hostile power 
at ~hasa,. controlling the. policy of a great 
politico-religious orgaulsatwn whose influence 
can and does make itsell apprecinbly felt all 
along the north-eastern borderland of Indi11 
Lhasa is the stronghold of Lamastic Buddhi•m: 
n debased form of Buddhism largely overgn;"J; 
with tantric philosophy-Lhasa is In fact 
the Rome. of Central Asian Buddhism, nud the 
many-stoned Po-ta-la on the hill to the west 
of the city is Its Vaticno, whence its Influence 
radiates throughout Innumerable lamaseries 
or Buddhist monasteries, not onlY into Turkes
tan and Mongolia and Western Cl!Jna but across 
the Himalayas into the frontier sfu.tes of our 
Indian Empire. Corrupt nod degraded as It is It 
Is ~till unquestionably a power, and just beea:U.e 
it IS corr~pt and degraded It might lend Itself 
more readily to become for a consideration thco 
tool of Russian ambitions •••••• Tibet as a Rus· 
sian depen~ency '!ould, at any rate. no looge1 
be a qUIIntite negl!Qeable, and our north-eastern 
frontier, naturally fonnidable as it is would 
reqUire tc be watched, just as every ~lvilised 
country has tc watch its frontiers, whateve1 
they mll.y be, where they march with a powerful 
neighbour, and most of ali In India where ow 
frontier is fringed with semi-independent 
Native States, over which our a..thorlty Is eon· 
ditioned ·mainly on the hitherto unrivalled 
prestige of our Imperial power in Asia." 

British Trade .dgmt, Yatuny,-D. Macdonald. 
British Trade .Agent,' Gyantae,-Vacant. 

THE NORm-EASTERN FRONTIER. 
The: position on the northern frontier ·has State in India with frontier responsl!JIIIties, and 

been consid<red as If the British line were con- it worthily discharges them through the agency 
tiguous with that of Tibet. This is not so. o! Its efficient Imperial · Service troops-lour 
The real frontier States are Kashmir, Nepal, regiments of infantry and two !fountain Bat
Bikkim and Bhutan. From Chitral tc Gilgit, teries, composed mamly of tho Rajput DograB 
now the northernmost posts of the Indian who make excellent fighting material. On• 
Government, tc Assam, with the exception of the most Important trade routes with Tibe 
of the small wedge between Kashmir and N epa!, passes through Kashmir-that through Ladak 
where the British district of Kumaon is thrust Then we come to the long narrow strip of Jllcpal 
right up tc the confines of Tibet. for a distance This Gurkha State stands In special relatlom 
of nearly fifteen hundred miles there Is a narrow with the British Government. It Is lor al 
strip of native territory between British IPdia practical purposes independent, and the Brit!B!J 
and the true frontier. The flr£t of these frora· resident at Khatmandu oxcrcJaes no fnfluencc on 
tl•r States is Kashmir. The characteristic• o! the internal administration. The governln!<' ma
thi• State are considered under Native States chine In Nepal Is also peculiar. The MaharaJ 
(q.v.); It is almost the only. important Native Dhiraj, who comes from the Sesodla Rajpue clan, 
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the bluest blood iD. India, takes no part In the 
administration. All power vesta In the Prime 
Minister, who occupies a place equivalent to 
that of the Mayors of the Palace, or the 
Shoguns of Japan. The present Prime ~finister, 
Sir Chandra Shamsher, has vlelted England, 
and has given conspicuous evidence of his 
attachment to the British Government. 
Nepal is the main Indian outpost against Tibet, 

~~t~:'~e~"':e ~tgfC"~~!~3~h~1~!i>ai~: 
used to be frequent, and in the eighteenth cen
tury the Chinese mare:1ed an army to the con· 
Ones o! Khatmaodu- one of the mo.t remark· 
able military achievemei'ta in the history o! 
Asia. Under the Orm rule of the present Prime 
Minister Nepal has been largely free !rom 
internal disturbance, and has been raised to a 
strong bulwark of India. Nepal is the recruit
ing grouml for the Gurkha Infantry; who 
form such a splendid part of the fighting 
arm o! the Indian Empire. Beyond Nepal 
are the smaller States of BHUTAN and 
SIKXIM, whose rulers are Mongolian by ex
traction and Buddhists by religion. In view of 
Chinese aggressions in Tibet, the Government 
or India In 1910 strengthened their relations 
with Bhutan by increas1ng their subsidy from 
ftlty thousand to a lakh of rupees a year, and 
taking a guarantee that Bhutan would be 
guided by them in Its foreign relations. Alter
wards China bad officially notified that Great 
Britain would protect the rights and interests 
o! these States. 

• Assam nnd Burma. 
We then come to the Assam border tribes

tho DaOas, the Mlrls, the Abors and tho Mlsbmls. 
Excepting the Abors none of these tribes have 
reeeotly given trouble: The murder of 111r. 
WIU!amson and Dr. Gregorson by the Mlnyong 
AIJors In 1911 made necessary an expedition 
to the Dlhang valley of tho Abor country on the 
N. E. frontier. A force or 2,600 and about 400 
military pollee was employed from October 
1911 to April 1912 in subduing the tribe. After 

two or three small actions the murderers were 
delivered up. The cost of the expedition was 
Ila. 21,60,000. At the same time friendly 
missions were sent to the Mlshml and Miri 
countries. Close contact with these forest-clad 
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them. The area occupied by the Nagasares 
runs oorthwards from Manipnr. The Nagasares 
a Tibeto-Burman people, devoted to the prac
tice of head hunting, which Is still vigorous
ly prosecuted by the Independent tribes. The 
Chin Bills Is a tract of mountainous country 
to the south of Manipur. The corner of India 
from the Aesam boundary to the northern 
boundary of the Shan States Is for the most 
part included in the Myltkyina and Bhamo 
districts of Burma. Over the greater part of 
this area, a labyrinth of hills in the north, no 
direct administrative control Is at present 
exercised. It Is peopled by the Shane and the 
Kachins. Civilisation Is said to be progress
Ing and steps have been taken to prevent 
encroachments from the Chinese side, There 
Is a considerable trade with China through 
Bhamn.' On the Eastern frontier o! Burma 
are the Shan States, with an area of Ofty thou
sand square miles and a population of 1,300,000. 
These States are still admlulstered by the 
Sawbwas, or hereditary cblets, subject to the 
guidance of Superintendents and Assistant 
Superintendents. The Northern Shan Ilail· 
way to Lashlo, opened In 1903, was meant to 
be a stage in the construction of a direct railway 
link with China, but this Idea has been put 
aside, for It Is seen that there can never be a 
trade which would justify the heavy expen· 
dlture. The Southern Shan States are to be 
developed by railway connection. The five 
Kareonl States lle on the frontier south of the 
Shan States. South of Karenul the frontier 
runs between Slam and the Tenasserim Division 
of Burma. The relations between the Indian 
Government and the progres•lve kingdom of 
Slam are excellent. 

PERSIAN DEBT TO BRITAIN. 
A Parliamentary Paper sets out the out

standing debt of the Persian Government to 
the British and Indian Governments, as follows: 

.s •. <1. 
Portion of Anglo-Indian Loan o! 

1903·4 (repayable by March, 

A;~~i~;&.i 'a'd.;.:.r.c.:. <.i ':F.iii;u.: 814,281 15 4 
ary, 11112 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100,000 0 0 

Anglo-Indian advance o! Aug, 
1912, after defeat of gendar· 
merle in Fars .............. , 26,000 0 0 

Anglo-Indian advance of April, 
1913, for general purposes of 
administration, Including 
£30,000 !or such purposes In 
Fars and £10,000 tor the Bu
sblro Custom House ., ., ...•.. 

Anglo-Indian advance of May, 
1913, !or gendarmerie purpo-
ses In Fara •.•...•.•••.•.•• 

£ s. d 

200,000 0 0 

100,000 0 0 

Total ........ £754,281 16 4 
Anglo·Indlan advance of Nov. 

1912, for use of Governor
General o! Fars .. , ......... 

The 11103-5 loan bears Interest at 6 pe; cent 
16,000 0 0 ~::t~U other advances bear Interest at 7 p9: 
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Railways to India. 

The prospect of linking Europe and Asia by 
a railway running eastwards through Asia 
Minor bas fascinated men's minds for genera· 
tlons. The plans suggested have, owing to 
the British connection with India, always 
lain In the direction of lines approaching India. 
More than 40 years ago a Select Committee 
of the House of Commons sat for two years to 
consider the question of a Euphrates Valley 
railway. l'he Shah of Persia applied to the 
British Foreign Olllce for the Investment of 
British capital In Persian railway construction 
many years before the end of the nineteenth 
century. A proposal was put forward In 1895 
for a line of 1,000 miles from Cairo and Port 
Said to Koweit, at the head of the Persian Gulf. 
While these projects were In the air, German 
enterprise stepped In and made a small begin· 
Ding by constructing the Anatolian railway 
system. Its lines start from Scutari, on the 
southern shore of the Bosphorus, opposite Con· 
stantlnople, and serve the extreme western 
end of Asia Minor. And upon this foundation 
was based the Turkish concession to Germans 
to build the Ballbdad Railway. 

Meanwhile, Russia was pushing b.er railways 
from various directions Into the Central Asian 
territory running along the northern frontiers 
of Persia and Afghanistan to the borders of 
Chinese Turkestan. The advance of the Rus
sian railheads was regarded with extreme 
suspicion In England as part of a scheme of 
adventure against India, and as the Russian 
lines crept southwards British Indian rail
ways were thrust forward to the Indian north· 
west frontier. As the two systems approached 
one another, enthusiasts adumbrated plans 
for linking them together. M. de Lesseps, 
the creator of the Suez Canal, made a journey 
to Bombay to lay one before the Indian Gov
ernment. He was proposing to start home· 
wards through A fgbanlstan and Central Asia, 
so that ho might examine a route that way, 
and l>ia Orenburg to Moscow, when the Afghan 
wars broke out and ended the dream. 

The construction of a Trans-Persian railway, 
connecting India across Persia, with the Russian 
lines between the Blaok Sea and the Caspian 
Sea bas come to the forefront since the con• 
elusion of the Anglo-Russian agreement re
garding Persia, and simultaneously with this 
and the advance of the Baghdad railway old 
projects lor British lines running Inland into 
Persia from the Persian Gulf have been quick
ened. 

The actual position In regard to these va· 
rious undertakings up to the outbreak of the 
European war was as follows :-

Baghdad Railway. 
The German group holding the Anatolian 

railway concession was granted, In 1902, a 
further concession for extending that system 
from Konla, then Its southern terminus, through 
the Taurus range to the extreme eastern Medi· 
terranean seaboard, and by way of Nisibln, 
Mosul and Baghdad to Basra. This concession 
was substituted for a line projected by a more 
northerly route through the pass of Diarbekr. 
Russia strongly objected to that route, on tho 
ground that It would bring the line Into the 
Black Sea basin. When It was abandoned, 

a Russo-Turkish agreement was passed; re
serving to Russia the sole right to conatruct 
railways In the northern part of Asia Minor, 
and Russia bas since then prepared a number 
of projects for that region, branching out from 
Samsun, on the Black Sea. Russia h"" also 
prepared her Caucasian railways for possible 
extensions In the same region, pushing her 
lines towards Van and making an agreement 
with Persia, In February, 1913, for a line to 
Lake Urumia. 

The Anatolian railway company were appa· 
rently unable to handle their new concession and 
Initiated fresh negotiations, which resulted In the 
Baj!hdsd Railway convention of March, 1903. 
TbiB caused much discussion in Englanu, owing 
to the apparent intention of the Germans to 
encroach on the Persian Gulf. Attempts 
were made by the German group to secure the 
participation of France and Britain In the 
undertaking. They were successful In France, 
the Imperial Ottoman Bank group agreeing 
to take 30 per cent. of the finance, without, 
however, the countenance of the French Gov· 
ernment. But In England, though Mr. Bal· 
four's Government was favourable, strong 
objection was taken to the constitution of the 
Board of Directors, which established German 
control In perpetuity. It was regarded as a 
German political move and participation was 
rejected. 

The flnanolal terms; with a Turkish kllo· 
metric guarantee, were highly favourable to 
the company. Thus, the outside cost of con
struction of the llrst section, which Ilea entirelv 
In the plains of Konla, Is estimated to have 
been £625,000, and the company retained a 
profit of at least 11 millions sterling on this 
part of their enterprise. In the second see· 
tlon the Taurus range Is being encountered 
and construction Is more dllllcult and more 
c9stly. The railway must for a long time be 
a heavy burden on Turkish finance. The 
country through which It passes from the 
Mediterranean seaboard to the Tigris valley 
above Baghdad holds out little or no prospect 
of commercial advantage, and the financial 
system adopted otrers no inducement to the 
concessionaires to work for Increasing earn· 
logs. Thus, the Baglidad railway company 
sublet the working of the line to the Anatollnn 
Railway Company at a rate of £148 per kilo
metre, as against £180 per kllometre guaranteed 
by the l'urklsh Government. The weight 
of the Turkish obligations In connectton with 
the rallway bad an Important elfect upon the 
discussions, In Paris In the summer of 1913, 
of the International committee for the cum!· 
nation of questions relating to tho Ottoman 
debt. The committee was appolntod in re
ference to the financial settlement between 
Turkey and the Balkan States 11fter the war and 
It became evident tbat for some Powen, what. 
ever the deserts of the Balkan Allies might be, 
the Baghdad railway 11nd Turkey's ability to 
pay the guarantee upon It were the one fixed 
point to be guarded In the Ottoman Empire. 
Important negotiations tock pl11ce between 
Germany and Franco, Jo 1913, to regulate tbeJr 
respective financial pos.ltlons Jn regard to tho 
rallw11y, so as to avofd future eonOict of poll· 
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tical interests in the regions of the "Baghdad 
lines and the French railway system in Syria. 

A satisfactory agreement was reached 
between :Britain and Turkey, with the ac· 
quiescence of Germany, regarding the approach 
to the Persian Gulf. Its central provision 
is that the railway shall not proceed beyond 
Basra without an agreement with Britain and 
:Britain is makiug no agreement that it shall 
proceed beyond .Basra. Britain waives any 
question of her participation in the Baghdad· 
:Basra section of the line. It is agreed that 
there are to be no differential rates on the rail
way, and in regard to the latter :Britain obtain· 
ed the right of appointing two directors of the 
railway,not for purposes of control but to guard 
:British interests. :Britain reco~es Turkish 
suzerainty over Koweit and Turkey recog~ 

The :Baghdad Railway was during 1913 
advancljd southward from Konia 182 miles, 
to Karapunar, on the northern slope of the 
Taurus. On the southern side of the moun
tains, the Mersina·Adana line had been in· 
corporated and 16 miles of track constructed, 
from Adana to Dorak, among the southern 
foothills of the Taurus. Work Is now in pro
gress to link up Karapunar and Dorak. The 
distance between them through the mountains, 
is 56 miles. The limestone mountain gorges 
involve much tunnel work and it was estinaated 
that the work would occupy three years. 

Eastward from Adana, construction ad· 
vanced about 65 miles, by the middle of 1913, 
towards the head of the French Syrlsn lines 
at Aleppo, and work was begun on a short 
branch line connecting this new piece with 
Alexandretta. The branch was opened to 
traffic early in 1914. Plans were submitted 
to the Turkish Government in 1913 for the con-

!=~:ceo~~h n£:0 f.~~ a~f !':~a~r:;;.~:t~ 
concession sanctioning the branch ~ne. These 
include the construction of three docks, a fea
ture of considerable interest. Work was begun 
early in 1913 on a line running north-west 
frcm Aleppo to meet that coming from Adana. 
It wUI have to pierce the Amanus range of hills 
by a tunnel three miles long, which, it was esti
mated, would take three years to construct. 

Progress has meanwhile been made with the 
early stages of the line running north-east 
from Aleppo en route to "Baghdad. This line 
was in 1913 open to Jerablus, on the Euphrates 
and the construction of a large bridge at that 
spot was immediately undertaken, while motor 
boats and a steamer or two were taken in pieces 
to Jerablus and launched for river traffic to 
Baghdad. The journey from :Beirut to :Bagh
dad was thus reduced to 8l days, counting 
two days from :Beirut to Jerablus by train, 
six days by steamer to Feluja, and finally, 
10 hours" carriage drive to :Baghdad. The 
river traffic is likely to be interrupted in the 
dry season. The Jerablus bridge having been 
completed, the railway was completed and 

• opened on July 1st la•t as far as Tel Abiad, 
60 miles east of J erablus. Earthwork had 
already been carried much farther. 

Construction was meanwhile carried on the 
]laghdad-Mosul section, material for the latter 
being taken up-river from :Basra to :Baghdad 
by special barges and tugs. The line from 
:Baghdad. to Sunike, about 40 miles north of 
:Baghdad was· handed over for traffic on June 
2nd, 1914. Reckoning all the sections comple
ted and open for traffic, a distance of 497 miles 
had been finished by the summer of 1913, out 
of a total of 1,029 miles, reckoning from Konla 
to :Baghdad. An official Deutsche :Bank report 
Issued in March, 1914, stated that the :Balkan 
wars had caused the German undertaking 
'"' to concentrate its Turkish enterprises more 

!l:f.n .,:'J~he 'tf~r':n:!'.e h~:f:Jc o~.:i\:':/;"i~u,'!~ 
railway Interests to an Austro-Hungarian 
financial group '·on favourable terms," and 
thus greatly facilitated their special direction 
.of effort In Asia Minor and Mesopotamia. 

nises the independence of the Shell<h of Koweit 
and the continuance, unimpaired, of the pre· 
sent relationship between hina and the :British 
Government. The Anglo-Turkish Agreement 
has not yet been published but Sir Ed ward 
Grey has announced that '" we get recognition 
by Turkey of the status quo in the Persian Gulf, 
the status quo as we have regarded It for years 
past." (House of Commons, June 29, 1914). 
A statement issued In :Berlin on June 15, 1Yl4 
stated '" The Anglo-German Agreement regard· 
ing the :Baghdad Railway and Mesopotatnia 
has been initialled in London by Sir Edward 
Grey and Prince Llchnowsky, the German 
Ambassador. A complete understanding has 
been reached on all questions at lasue. The 
agreement will not come Into force untll after 
the conduslon of the negotiation.• with Turkey, 
as on some material points the assent of the 
Porte will be necessary. l'he contents of the 
Agreement can, therefore, not be divulged at 
present." Nothing further has been published 
regarding this aspect of tho matter. 

Germany also proposes to build a line from 
Baghdad to Khanll<in where a pass through 
the mountains leads into the West Persian 
high-lands. Russia has agreed to build a 
railway from Khanikin, via Kermanshah and 
Hamadau to Teheran, constrnction to begin 
within two years of the completion of the 
extension from Baghdad to Khanikin and theu 
to be completed in 4 years. 

Trans-Persian Line. 
A trans-Persian line to join the Russian 

Caucasian system with the Indian Railways 
first assumed proportions of practical Import
ance in tho late winter of 1911. :Both the 
Russian and the Indian raUways are fully 
developed up to the points which would be the 
termini of a trans·Persian line. The Russian 
railway system reaches Julia on tho Russo· 
Persian border between the :Black Sea and 
the Caspian Sea. A line connecting with 
this runs from :Saturn, on the east coast of 
the Black Sea, to :Baku on tho west coast 
of tho Caspian. Incidentally, article 59 of 
the Treaty of :Berlin provides that Batum shall 
be "'a free port essentially commercial",. 1:'lw 
Persian Foreign Minister on February 6, 1913, 
signed a concession to the Russian Julfa-Tabrlz 
and Enzeli-Teheran Road Companies, givin!f 
the right to construct a railway from Julia 
to Tabriz (93 miles) with an extension to Lake 
Urumiah and a preferential ·right to build a 
railway from Tabriz to Kazvln. Julia and 
Tabriz were at that time equipped with a 
metalled road; on which a motor omnJbu.s-
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service Is maintained. The road Is the proper· 
ty of the concessionaire company and if, as 
seems likely, sections of it are being utilised 
for railway construction, the work of construc
ting the line will be materially expedited. 
The railway was to be begun within two years 
of the granting of the concession and com
pleted within six years and a time limit of 
eight years is fixed for the extension of the 
line from Tabriz to Kazvin, a further dis· 
tance of 250 miles. The concession runs 
for a period of seventy-five years. Option is 
reserved tc the Persian Government to purchase 
the .Tulfa-Tabriz line after a lapse of 35 years. 
Early in 1914, it was announced in Teheran 
that the line bad been built from Julfa to 
Darabiz, some 13 miles south of Julfa and 
news from Russia thus indicated that it would 
be completed to Tabriz in the spring of 1915. 
The Russian Government Department of Rail
ways in June 1913, approved a concession to a 
Russian Syndicate for the construction of the 
line from a point on the railway close to Baku 
to Astara, a point on the Caspian south-western 
seaboard, where the Russian and Persian terri~ 
tcries meet. More than one possible starting 
point for the trans-Persian Railway is therefore 
In course of preparation. 

On the Indian side, the railway system is 
fuily developed up to Baluchistan, close to the 
Persian frontier. A broad gauge line running 
through Quetta to Nushkl was constructed 
with the intention of its development for the 
benefit of trade which already runs by caravan 
along the "Nushki trade route " to the Per
sian province of Seistan. The Russian Gov
ernment favoured linking up the trans-Per
sian railway with the Indian railways at this 
point, But the suspicious saw a strate
gieal reason for this preference. The Indian 
Government found Itself unable to approve 
the connection. They insist that the line shall 
run either from 'Yezd or Kerman to the sea
board. This condition is absolute, There 
remains, then, a connection with the Indian 
North-Western Railway at or near Karachi. 

clete d'Etudes was formed. M. G. Raindril 
formerly a distinguished member of the French 
diplomatic service, was selected as Pre!ident, 
with Sir William Garstin as British Vice-Presi
dent and M. Homiakoff, ex-President of the 
Russian Duma, as Russian Vice·President. 
The Society consiats of a council of adrnlnis-. 
tratlon of 24 persons. The Governments of 
all three countries gave their approval to the 
enterprise and on the ftrm representations 
of the British Foreign Office a forms! memo
randum was drawn up providing for absolute 
equality of Britiah, Russian and French con
trol in the undertaking. It has been agreed 
that In the northern half Russian Interest shaU 
be 60 per cent., French Interest 33 1·3 per cent, 
and British 6 2-3 per cent., and in the southern 
half Russian interest 6 cent., French 
33 1·3 per cent., and B er cent. The 
total Interests of the pa whole line 
will thus be equal. The French and Russian 
proposal was that interests should be equal 
for the whole line. The above arrangement 
was made to meet British susceptibilities. 

No announcement has yet been made of tho 
settlement of further details in regard to tho 

~';;, l!t.r!e:_raiTe~~':!~ ;;ilk:.,Prin"!~m:~1f ez~~ 
and thence to either Bunder Abbas, at the 
entrance of the Persian Gulf, or Chabar, a point 
on the Mekran Coast, about 100 miles west 
of Gwadur. As to the cost, £18,700,000 was 
the amount first declared by Russian expert~ 
as sutllcient to cover the cost ot construction 
and provision of rolling-stock for the 1,400 
miles of railway In Persian territory. English 
experts then believed that £15,000,000 would 
be sufficient. Further Investigation bas led 
competent experts on the English side to say 
that the capital involved must eventually total 
£30,000,000 at least. The line presents no 
great engineering difficulties, but there would 
be a great variety of gradients throughout its 
length, the line will rise at several points tc 
some thousands of feet above sea-level, and 
numerous detours will be necessary both for 
gradients and to serve local needs. 

Central Asian Lines, 
The necessary financial arrangements for the 

preliminary work in connection with the propo
sal, which came from Russia, to connect the 
railways with Russia and India were com
pleted in January, 1912. It was then stated 
that the Russian Committee were already in 
possession of a nearly complete survey of more 
than 300 miles from Astara tc Teheran and the 
length of the line from there tc Gwadur on the 
Perso-Baluch Frontier Is some 1,200 miles. 
:Soon after this announcement, Mr. Johns was 
appointed by the Government of India tc 
survey a railway route between Karachi and 
Gwadur, and found a good line with a general 
gradient of 1 in 250, the steepest being 1 in 90. 
~welve of the principal Russian Banks were 
interested in the project and the desired amount 
<>f English and French capital was guaranteed, 
<>ne English banking house baving even offered 
to furnish the whole of the English quota. 
The French concerna are the Banq ue de Paris 
<lt des Pays Bas, the Credit Lyonnais, the So· 
elete Generale, the Comptclr N a tiona!, the 
Banque de 1'Uulon l'arlsienne and Count d' 
Amanx. 

Meetings of the lnteruatlonal financiers 
eoncemed In the scheme were held and a So· 

There remains the posslblllty of linking up 
the Russian and Indian railway systems by 
way of Afghanistan. But many strategical 
objections have been raised tc the trans-Persian 
railway and these considerations are strQngth
ened tenfold In regard tc bringing the Russian 
Central Asian lines nearer Kabul, Russia 
bas In recent years considerably increased her 
railway facilities in Central Asia. Tho line 
from Krasuavodsk on the East CaSPian shore 
now extends, tria Merv and Dokhara and Samar· 
khand, to Andijan, which JS some 350 miles 
north-west of Kashgar, the Important town of 
Chinese Turkestan. The great network of 
railways In European Russm is also now dl· 
rectly connected by the Orenburg line with 
Tashkent, and a connecting line links it np 
with the southern railway just described. 
From Merv a line runs south tc Kushk on the 
Afghan border, within a few miles of Hemt. 
It Is reported that Russia intends building 
another line extending tho Orenburg-Tashkent 
connection to Termes, a point on the Oxus 
50 miles or less from Ba!kh, which, again, is 
close tc the Important strategical point, !fazar• 
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i-Sharif. It is doubtful. whether .in. a race, 
Russia starting from Termes, or Bntam, start· 
ing trOm the Khyber, could reach Kabul first. 
'rcrmes, where, it is stated, Russ~ propo~es to 
throw a bridge across the Oxus, IS the highest 
point at which that river is navigable fro~ the 
Ami Sea. The suggestion bas often ser10u.sly 
been made in recent years that the . RusSian 
line from Merv to Herat should be lmkcd to 
the Indian line which from Quetta procee~s 
to the Afghan border at Cbaman. The dis· 
tance between the two railheads is about 520 
miles. 

Persian Golf Lines. 

sive ,.,;ilway construction in Southern Persia. 
As Russia will eventually build a line trym 
Teheran to Khanlkin, the Khoramabad line 
will probably be linked with this lino, at Hama· 
dan or elsewhere, and Persia will thus have 
two routes from the Gulf to the north. The 
Jat<l!!t reports state that the survey work on the 
Mohammerah-Khoramabad line is ., hung _up'" 
owing to the disturbed state of the Lnr1sta.n 
tribes around Dizful. The Pel"l'ian Govern• 
ment agreed to a slight modification. of the 
terms of the concession to meet the situatiOn 
thus created and Sir E. GreY has stated in the 
House of Commons that " every effort will 
be made to proceed with survey as soon as the 
situation In Lnristan appears to the respon
sible authorities to justify such a step ...• It 
Is contemplated that the Swedish gendarmerie 
which bas done very good work recently in 
other parts will devote their attention to 
Lnristan with the object of pacifying that part 
or the rountry as they have done in some other 
parts " This statement was made some months 
ago. As a result of repeated Anglo-Russian 
applications the Swedish Government permit
ted General Hjalmarsson, the bead of the 
Persian gendarmery, to return to Femia last 
November. 

llritain's special interests in regard to Per
sian railways are prinlarUy associa~ed w1th 
lines rum1lng inland trom the Pers1an GU:If, 
to supersede the old camel routes. Spccml 
importance bas for many years been attached 
t<> schemes for a railway from Mohammerah 
(at the opening of\ohe Karun Valley, where 
the Karun River runs into the Shat-el·Arab, 
just above Basra, near the Turkish border,) 
northwards into the rich highland country 
of \V estern Persia. Britain has long establish· 
ed special relations with the Karun Valley 
and has a large trade there. An agreement 
\vas reached between the Persian Government 
and the representative of a British Syndicate 
In February, 1913, for the construction of a 
railway from Mohammerah to Khoramabad, 
in the interior. Persia offered the syndicate 
a two years' option, during which period the 
route of the line was to be surveyed. The 
Persian Government Mdertook to decide, on 
the completion of the survey, whether it would 
build the railway as a State line under con
tract with the Syndicate, or whether it would 
grant the Syndicate a concession for the con
st.ruction of the line. The Syndicate imme
diately began preliminary operations. Four 
English engineers were sent out, and exactly 
two months after the agreement was announced 
they proceeded to Dizful, on the route of the 
line, for the .purpose of making preliminary 
surveys. The Syndicate is composed of six 
groups, of which four are already connected 
with Persian. commerce, triz., the Anglo-Per
•ian Oil Company, the Imperial llank, the 
Euphrates and Tigris Steam Navigation Com
pany (Messrs. Lynch), and the British India 
:;team Navigation Company. The Syndicate 
is prepared to undertake much more exten· 

Period of Transit. 
lt Is commonlv said that the Trans-Persian 

railway would bring India within eight days 
of Loudon. The possibility was demonstrated 
by the performance of a party who travelled 
from London to Persia a year ago and sent the 
following details of their journey to the Timu. 
The party left London by the 8-35 p.m. train 
on a Saturday and arrived at llaku at 1()..20 
p.m. (London time, say, 7·30 p.m.) on the 
following Thursday, and at Enzeli, on the 
soutb-west shore of the Caspian, (reached by 
steamer from llaku), at 6 a.m. on the follow· 
ing Saturday,-that is, within six and a halt 
days from London. They travelled via Folkes· 
tone, Flushing, Berlin, Warsaw, Snamenka; 
Rostofl and lleslau, and were detained at War· 
saw some ten hours and a.t other points a full 
12 hours more, thus reducing the actual travel• 
ling to 5! days, which was a "record." There 
remained, at the end of their journey, ouly 
the traus-Persian stage, which it is hoped to 
cover by the new llne, so that an express ser
vice from Loudon to Delhi ought to be easily 
possible within the eight days. • 
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Name. 

Argentine Republic. 

Senor Don E. Colombres 
Mr. F. C. Danger 
Jlr. C. W. Rhodes 

Austria-Hungary; 

Appointment. 

. .!Consul-General 

··1 Do. •. • • Vice-Consul _ 

The American Consul is in charge of Austro-
Hungarian interests during tho War. 

Dr. F. Freyesleben •. 
1\lr. W. R. Czerwenka .• · . . . . 
Count Egon von Thurn and Valsassina 
Mr. A. Platt 
Yacant 
Mr. E. Steiner .. 
Herr H. Schrader 
1\Ir. W. U. Nicholas 
lllr. C. S. Anderson 
Herr E. Vogelsang 

Belgium. 

M. Robert Chaidron 
1\Ir. G. Stadler .. 
Mr. J. H. Fyfe .. 
lllr. E. S. Murray 
lllr. A. H. Deane 
Mr. W. Macdonald 
Mr. R. A. Scott •. 
Mr. J. Lince . • . . 
1\f. J,ucien Combe (on leave) .. 
1\lr, R. W. Watson (In charge) •. 

' Bolivia. 

Kumar Shyama Kumar Tagore 

Brazil. 

Mr. Joakim D: S. Nahaplet 
Mr. T. A. DeSouza • . • . • . 
Dr. Edward F. Underwood, l\I. A, III. 

Ph. D.,J. P. .• •• •. .. 
1\lr. Martin Cohen 
Mr. J. B. Halliday 
Mr. J. F. Brown 

Senor Don A. D. Garces 
J. G. Bendien (Acting) 
Mr. R. Menzies •. 
Senhor L. Grommers 
llfr. A. R. Leishman 
Mr. C. Kaulfeld 

Cbile. 

Cbinl!-. 

Mr. Hsiao Yung Hsl 

Costa Rica. 

Kumar Shyama Kwnar Tagore . 

• . Consul-General 
•. Do. 
.. Consul 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.. Do. .. 

. • Vice-Consul 
Do. 

; . Consul 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.. Do. .. 

. . Vice-Consul 
Do. 
Do. 

• . Consul-General 

. . Consul 
ri.; Do. 
• , Vice-Consul •• 
• . Commercial Agent 
. . Vice-Consul .. 
. . Commercial Agent 

• . Consul-General 
• • Vice-Consul 

Do .. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.. Consul 

;·,Consul 

Port. 

Calcutta. 
Do. 
Do. 

Calcutta. 
Do. 

Bombay • 
Do. 

Aden. 
.1tfadr89 .. 
Rangoon. 
Karachi • 

Do . 
Aden 

Bombay. 
Calcutta. 
Karachi. 
Aden. 
Madras. 
Rangoon. 
Akyab • 
Calcutta 
Bombay. 

Do. 

• • Calcutta . 

Calcutta . 
Do, 

Bombay, 
Do • 

Rangoon • 
Do • 

Calcutta • 
Bombay • 
ltfadras 
Calcutta. 
CWttagong. 
Rangoon. 

•• Rangoon. 

• . Calcutta. • 
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Forei~n Consular Officers. 

Name. 

Cuba. 
Senhor Alfredo Casanovas (in charge) •• 
Vacant 

Mr. C. ;r, Elton 
Mr. A. F. Sells 
Mr. E. S. Murray 
Air. R. T. 1\lenzies 
Air. I. F. :Jensen .. 
1\Ir. L. B. Stevens 
1\Ir. S. G. L. Eustace 
Mr. I'. T. Cbristensen 

Ecuador. 
Kumar Shyama Kuma.r Tagore 

France. 
M. Dejean de Ia Batie 
Mr. R. T. Gueritte 
M. C. Barret 
M. H. Martin 
M.M.Ries .. 
1\Ir. T .. L. F. Beaumont 
Mr. F. E. L. Worke 
Vacant 
Vacant .. 
Revd. 1'. :r. Kieffer 
1\Ir, ;r, LeFauchenr 
1\Ir. J. Ferne! 
Mr. F. Bord•.s 

.Appointment. 

•• !Honorary Consul ··j Do. .. 

.• 'Consul-General 

.. Consul 

··1 Do. .• .. Do. .• 
.. Do. .• 
• • 1 Vice-Consul 

::1 ~~: 
•• Consul •• 

.. !Consul-General 
• • 1 Vice-Consul 
. . Consul •• •• 
• ·!Vice-Consul Chanccller 
•• Consolar Agent •• 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Germany. 
The American Consul is in charge of German 

interests during the War. 
Count Karl Von Luxburg 
Baron E. von Rosen 

Mr. H. R. Schuler 
Herr F. Heyer •. 
Herr E. Neuenhofer 
Herr E. Vogelsang 
1\lr. Max Mlersch •• 
Mr. Fritz Gosling 
1\lr. E. ;r, Foucar .• 
Herr Leo Ulrich •• 
1\lr, Carl Kaulfeld 
Herr Fritz Feez .. 
Mr. Adolf Bneler 
Herr H. Baechtold 

Mr. E. Apostolides 

Mr. H. ;r, Sanders 

Greece. 

Gautemala. 

Italy. 
Cavallere Giuseppe Saint Martin 
Cav. L. Zuninl • . . . . • 
Cav. Dr. G. Gorio (on leave) .• 
Signor Alfredo Manzato (Acting) 
Mr. :r. Meikle 
Vacant . . .• 
Signor AlfredoiManzato 
Mr. Gordon Fraser 
Vacant 
Vacant .• •• 
Mr. H. J. Goy, R.N.R ••• 

.. 

1

Consul-Geneml .• 
. . Attached to the 

sulste-General. 
.. 

1

Consul •• . • 
•. Do. 
.• Do. .• .. 
.• Do. •• .• 
•• Do. •• .. 
•• 

1
Commercial Agent 

.• Consul 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

•• Coneul 

•• Consul 

•• Consul-General 
.. Do. 
.• Consul 

Do. 
.• Do. .. .• 
. • Honorary Vice-Consul 
. . Vice-Consul 
. . Consolar Agent 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Fort • 

• .. Bombay. 
• . Calcutta. 

•• Calcutta. 
.. Bombay, 
.• Aden. 
•• Madras 
•• Rangoon • 
• • Karachi • 
•• Calcutta. 
•• Aionlmein. 

•• Calcutta • 

• • Calcutta. 
•• Do . 
•• Bombay • 
•• Do. 
.• Aden. 
•• Karachi. 
•. 1\Iadras. 
. • Chittegong 
.• Rangoon. 
•• Akyab. 
. • Coconada. 
•• Telllcherry. 

Do. 

•• Calcutta 
Con· Do • 

.. Do. 
•• Bombay. 
. • Karachi 
.. Aden. 
• . Madras. 
.• Calcutta. 
•• Moulmein. 
•• Akyab. 
•• Rangoon, 
• • Bassein. 
•• Cocbin. 

Do. 

•• Calcutta. 

.. Calcutta. 

•• Calcutta. 
.. Aden. 
.. Bombay, 

Do. 
•• Rangoon, 
•• Calcutta. 
.• Bombay. 
•• Madras. 
• . Moiilmaln. 
.. Akyab. 
• • llasscln. 



Foreign Consular Officers. 

Name. 

·Japan. 
Jllr. Kametaro Tljlma Sborokui 
Mr. Y. Shibata • . • • 
Mr. Yasukicbi Yatabe •• 

. Liberia. 
Dr, Benode Bebari Banerjee 

Mexico. 
Mr. R. L. B. Gall 

Netherlands. 
Mons. J". Barendrecbt 
.Mons. L. Grommers 
Mons. J". G. Bendien 
Mr. W. Grimm .• 
lllr. T. L. F. Beaumont 
Jllr. C. E. L. Kappelboff, Jr. 
Mr. R. A. Scott •• 
Mr. W. Massink .• 
Mr. J. V. Crusha 
Mons. L. Grommers 

Norway. 

Mr. H. if. Sanders . . . . 
Jllr. F. E. Hardcastle (on leave) 
JIJr; John Wallace (Acting) 
Mr. W.JIIeek •• 
Sir H. S. Fraser, Kt. 
Mr. J. F. Simpson 
Jllr. H. A. Rees •• 

. Mr. G. J. Smidt .• 
Jllr. s. G. Ritherdon 
Jllr. S. Lucas •• 
Mr. A. Gardiner •• 
Jllr. D. Miller •• 
Jllr. E. G. Jlloylan 
Jllr. J. Anderson •• 
Mr. J. McCracken 
Jllr, J. J. Shaw .• 
Jllr. E. F. B. Wyatt 

Persia. 

Appointment. 

•. Consul·General 
•• Do. 
•• Consul 

•. Coneul 

.• Consul 

•• Consul-General 
•• Consul 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.. Do. .• 

. . Vice·Consul 

• • Consul-General 
•• Consul 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. • • 

Vice-Consul 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Jllina Sir Davood Khan Meltahos-Saltaneb, Consul-Genera 
K.C.JII.G; 

Mirza All Akbar Khan, B.A.; Barrister-at-Law. Consul 
Khan Bahadur Haji Mirza Sbujaut All Beg . • Do. 
Hadji Mirza Jllehdi . . . • • . Do. . . . • 
Kumar Shyama Kumar Tagore •. Vice-Consul-General 
Vacant •. Vice-Consul 
Aga Mo.bmood Do. 
Vacant Peru. Do. 
Mr. W. Smidt •• 
Mr. J. B. Strain •• 

Portugal. 
Senhor A. Cassanova • • . . 
Vacant •• •. . • 
Mr. Hormusjl Cowasjl Dinshaw 
Mr. R. D. Dinshaw 
Dr. E. M. deSouza •• 
Senhor F. daCunha Pinto 
Mr. W. D. Young 
Mr. J. Short .• 
Mons. C. Jambon .• 
Mons. A. Goguet Chapuis 

. . Consul 
Do. 

. • Consul-General 
•. Consul 

Do. 
Do. 

•. Do. '" 
. . Vice-Consul 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Port. 

. .I Calcutta. 
Do. 

Bombay. 

Cnlcutt4. 

Calcutta. 

Calcutta • 
Do. 

Bombay 
Do. 

Karachi. 
Aden. 
Akyab. 
Rangoon. 
Madras. 
Calcutta. 

Calcutta. 
Bombay. 

Aden. 
Jlladras. 

Do. 
Rangoon. 
Calcutta. 
Cbittagong. 

Do. 
Coconada. 
Tuticorin. 
Akyab. 
Bo.ssein. 

Do. 
Moulmeln .. 
Karachi. 

Calcutta. 

Bombay. 
Calcutta. 
Madras. 
Calcutta. 
Karachi. 
Rangoon. 
ll!ouimcin. 

Rangoon • 
Calcutta. 

Bombay • 
Do . 

Aden. 
Do. 

Rangoon. 
Bombay • 
Karo.cbl. 
ll!adras. 
Ca.Icutta. 

Do. 
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:Narll.e. 
I 

Russia. 

Mons. C. Nabokoff 
Mons. M. Ries •• 
Mons. Vsevolod Ampenow 
Mr. S. J. Bodallne 

Siam. 

Vacant. • . 
Air. B. J. B. Stephens 
Mr. A. H. Russell 
Mr. C. Van-der·Gucht 

Manuel de Caabeyro 
Vacant 
Mons. L. Grezoux 
Mr. L. Lesdos · 
Mons. 111. Ries •• 
Mr. G. D. Coleman 
Mr. W. Archbald 

Mr. W. L. Wanklyn 
~Ir. Andrew Yule 
Mr. E. R. Logan 
~lr. L. Volkart .•• 
Mr. J. Muller •. 
~Ir. A. E. Adams 
Mr. E. T. Hicks .• 
Mr. T. H. Wheeler 
Vacant 

Spain. 

Sweden. 

Turkey. 

Appointment. 

.• • Consul-General 
• • Vice-Consul 

Do. 
Do. 

•• Consul 
• ; Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

•• Consul 
•• Do. •• 
• • Vice-Consul 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

. • Consul-General 
•• Do. 
•• Consul 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.• Do. .. 
• . Vice-Consul 

Do. 

Tbe American C'onsul is in charge of Turkish 
interests during the war. 

H. Ba.sri Bey (Acting) . . . . . . • . Consul-General 
Haji Muhammad Abdul Aziz Badshah Sahib • Consul 
Haji Muhammad Youssou! Ismail Sahib Do. 

Effendi. · 

United States of America. 
~lr. James A. Smith 
Mr. John S. Hunt 

1\Ir. H. D. Baker 
Mr. William .T. Grace 
1\Ir. James 0. Laing 
Mr. Jose de Olivares .. 
Mr. Maxwell K. Moorhead 
Mr. Selby S. Coleman 
Mr. E. L. Rogers 
Mr. H. B. Osborn 
Mr. P. Nalln •• 
Mr. A. J. Graven 

Uruguay. 

Mons. C. Jambon 

•• Consul-General • . • • 
.. Vice and Deputy Consul· 

General. . 
•• Consul 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

•. Do. .. .• •• 
; . VIce and Deputy Consul •• 
•• Do. •• 

Do. 
.. Do. 
. . Consular Agent 

•• CGnsul 

Port. 

Calcutta • 
Aden . 
Calcutta. 

Do. 

Calcutta • 
Rangoon • 
Moulmein. 

Do. 

Bombay . 
Calcutta • 

Do • 
Do. 

Aden. 
Madras. 
Rangoon. 

Calcutta • 
Do • 

Afadras • 
Bombay 

' Do. 
AdeR. 
Rangoon • 
Calcutta . 
Moulmein. 

Bombay. 
~Iadras. 
Rangoon. 

Calcutta. 
Do. 

Bombay. 
Aden. 
Karachi. 
nradras. 
Rangoon. 

~~~!~r. 
Rangoon. 
Aden • 
Cbittagong. 

Calcutta. 
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The Army in India. 

The great sepoy army of India originated In 
the small estsblishments of guards, known as 
peons, enrolled for the protection of the fac
tories of the East India Company ; but sepoys 
were first enlisted and disciplined by the French, 
who appeared in India in 1665. Before this, 
detschments of soldiers were sent from Eng
lalfil to Bombay, and as early as 1625 the first 
fortlfted position was occupied by the East 
India Company at Armagon, near Masulipatsm. 
Madras was acquired in 1640, but in 1654 the 
garrison of Fort St. George consisted of only 
ten men. In 1661 Bombay was occupied by 
400 soldiers, four years before the French ap
peared in India. In 1668 the garrison of 
Bombay consisted of 285 men, of whom only 
93 were English, the remainder being French, 
Portuguese and natives. 

While the origin of tho regular sepoy army 
Is usually dated from 1748, when Stringer 
Lawrence, "the father of the Indian Army," 
enrolled an Indian force in Madras, it is in
teresting to note that there was a considemble 
mi!itsry estsblishment in Bombay prior to 
that date. In 1741 this estsblishment, which 
was considered as one regiment, consisted of 
a captain, nine lieutenants, fifteen ensigns, 
a surgeon, two sergeant-majors, 82 sergeants, 
82 corporals, 26 drummers, and 319 European 
privates, together with 31 " masters" (pro
bably Eumsians) and 900 topasses-presum
ably Goanese. These were distributed in 
seven companies, their total monthly pay being 
10,314 rupees. There was in addition a kind 
of native militia, composed of 700 sepoys in
cluding native officers. These were maintained 

ri~t a e~ui~~~~ o~0~~!e~1rn r!p:ifo~:lan~~r: 
but supplied their own weapons-swords and 
shields, bows and arrows, pikes, lances or 
matchlocks. After the declamtion of war 
with Fmnce in 1744, the forces at Bombay 
were considembly increased, and an artillery 
company was raised. Already in 17 40 the 
French at l'ondicherry had raised a large force 
of Musalman soldiers, armed and eqnipped 
in the European fashion ; and the fall of 
Madras, which the French captured in 1746, 
induced the English East India Company to 
begin the formation of a militsry estsblish
ment of like nature. In January 1748 Major 
Stringer Lawrence landed at Fort St. David 
to command the forces of the Company. The 
English foothold in India. was then precarious. 
The French under Dupleix were contemplating 
further attscks; and it became necessary for 
the English Company to form a larger militsry 
estsblishment. The new commandant at once 
set about the organisation and discipline of 
his small force. The garrison was organised 
in seven companies ; and the peons, or factory 
guards, were also formed into companies. 
!rhis was the beginning of the regular Indian 
Army, of which Lawrence eventually became 
Commander·in·Chief. In Madras the Euro
pean companies developed into the 1st Madras 
Fusillers; similar companies In Bombay and 
Bengal became the 1st Bombay and 1st Bengal 
Fusillere. Tbe native infantry was similarly 
developed and organised by Lawrence and 
Clive, who was his contemporary, and military 
adventnrer&-both Musalman and Hindu-

readily took service ·under the East India 
Company. By degrees R<Jyal Regiments were 
sent to India, the first being the 39th Foot; 
which arrived in 1754. . 

Strugl!le with the French. ·, 
From this tfme for a century or more the 

Army of India was engaged in constsnt 
war. After a prolonged struggle with the 
French, whom Dupleix had by 1750 raised 
to the position of the leading power in Jndia; 
the efforts of Stringer Lawrence, Clive and 
Eyre Coote completed the downfall of 
their rivals, and the power of England was 
estsblished by the battle of l'lassey in Ben
gal and on ·the field of Wandewash in 
Southern India. In 1761 the final pverthrow 
of the French was completed, and the terri
tories of that enterprising people were reduced 
to a few settlements on the coast, the principal 
of which, Pondicherry, was captured in 1793. 
But while the Army of India had accomplished 
this much, they had now to contend with .the 
great native powere, both Hindu and Mahome
dan. A number of independent states had 
arisen on the decline of the Mughal Empire, 
some ruled by the satmps of the Emperor of 
Deihl and othere by the ~fahratta princes who 
had succeeded to and extended the conquests 
of Sivaji; while in Mysore Hyder Ali, a Mussal
man adventurer, had estsblished himsolf in 
the place of the Hindu Raja. A great and 
prolonged struggle took place with the ruler 
of Mysore, in which the forces of the Crown 
and the Company's Army bore a dlstingnished 
part. This struggle extended over nearly twenty 
years, and terminated only with the death of 
Hyder's son and successor Tipu when bis capital 
of Seringapatsm was tsken by assault in 1799. 

Presidency Armies. 
The · extension of British territory had 

necessitated a correspording augmentation in 
the strength of the armies of Bengal, Madras 
and Bombay, which were entirely sepamto 
organisations, as rendered requisite by the 
great distsnces and independent territories by 

B~~~a~efro'::~~e ~~a~~~~ :S':: ~~er1~:1 ::r~ 
In Southern India, although the brunt of the 
fighting had fallen on the ~fadras Army. 
These armies had grown both in strength and 
efficiency. In 1787 the Governor-General, 
Lord Cornwallis, wrote to the Duke of 
York-" A brigade of our sepoys would make 
anybody emperor of Hindustsn. The appear· 
ance of the native troops gave me the 
greatest Slltisfaction : some of the battalions 
were perfectly well-tmined, and there was 
a spirit of emulation among the officers, 
and an attention in the men; which leaves 
me but little rOQm to doubt that they will soon 
be brought to a great pitch of discipline." 

Reorganisation of 1796. 
In 1796, ~ben the native armies were re .. 

organised, the European troops were about 
13,000 strong; the native troops numbered some 
57,000, the infantry being generally formed into 
regiments of two bato.lllons each. In Bengal 
native Infantry regiments were formed by linking 
existing battsl!ons. The establishment ·of each 
two--battalion regiment was I colonel comman .. 
dant, 21ieutenant..colonels, 2 majnrs, 8 captains. 
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22 lieutenants, 10 ensigns, 2 European non· 
comm!Bsioned officers, 40 native officers, 200 
native non~commissioned officers, 40 drummers 
and lifers, 1,600 sepoys. Each battalion hsd 
two grenadier and eight battalion companies. 
Promotion and furlough rules for the officers 
were promulgated and interior economy was 
improved. At the same time tho Madras and 
Bombay armies were reorganised. The Madras 
cavalry was formed into four regiments, having 
twelve British officers each, the artillery into 
two battalions of five companies each and 
fifteen companies of lascars. The native in· 
lantry was organised in eleven two-battalion 
regiments, rather stronger than those of the 
Bengal establishment. There were also two 
battalions of European infantry. The Bombay 
Army was organised on similar lines, with an 
establishment of six two-battalion regiments 
and a Marine Battalion ; six companies of 
European artillery were formed in 1798. 

Policy of Wellesley. 
Besides the wars tllat have been referred 

to, the East India Company had been 
engaged in minor operatlt>IIB, particnlarly 
against the growing power of the lllahrattas, 
which menaced the stability of tho British 
in India. In 1798 the lllarqUJS Wellesley 
arrived as Governor-General llrmly imbued 
with the necessity of reducing the power 
and inlluence of the French, which had 
again arisen through the military adventurers 
who had established themselves in the service 
of various native powers. There was a French 
party at Seringapatam, and tho ruler of ~Iysore 
was in correspondence with Napoleon Bona
parte in Egypt. At Hydembad the French 
adventurer Raymond dominated tho Stat<> 
army, having under his command a disciplined 
force of 14,000 men who carried the colours 
of the French Republic and wore the Cap of 
Liberty engraved upon their buttons. In 
the ;Mahmtta States, and especially in Sindia's 
servwe, adventurers of the same enterprising 
nation h_ad disciplined large forces of infantry 
and artillery; and the blind Mugbal Em
peror at Delhi was held in the power of Perron 
Sindia's French General. One of the first 
acts of the new Governor-General was to dis· 
arm the French party at Hyderabad, a measure 
carried 9nt by Captain (afterwards Sir John) 
ldal~olm. The French officers in the Nizam's 
servtoe were deported to their own country 
and a treaty of alliance was concluded unde: 
the terms of which a Contingent of Hyderabad 
Troops_ was supplied for service in the campaign 
of Serwgapatam. Troops of all three presi· 
dencies ~k part in the campaign which termi
nated Wlth the capture of Seringapatam and 
the d_eath <;>f Tipu on the 4th lllay 1799. It 
was m this campaign tllat Colonel Arthur 
Wellesl~y, afterw:>rds D~e of Wellington, 
came mto promment not1ce. · It was now 
necessary to direct attention to af!airs in the 
ldahmtta States, which were en9roaching on 
the territories of our ally the Nizam, and had 
a dangerous ascendancy throughout India. An 
opportunity occurred in supporting the Peshwa 
who had been expelled from Poona by Hollan. ' 

The Mahrattas. 
The Mahmttas, originally mere predatory 

hordes; had become an organised nation 
under the rule of Sivaji. After his death 

the Government which he had inaugurated 
passed from the feeble hands of his succes· 
sora, the Rajas of Satara, into those of 
the astute Brahmin Ministers, the Peshwas, 
who had their seat at Poona. Other Mah· 
ratta princes, descended from officers of State
Sindia, Holkar, the Gaikwar and the Raja 
of Berar-held sway over a great part of India, 
and were attempting to extend their domi· 
nions and consolidate their inlluence from the 
Ganges to the Godavery. The Mahmttas, 
famous as Irregular predatory hordes in times 
gone QY, had never been remarkable for cou· 
rage, ti1e place of which was supplied by their 
natural astuteness and capacity for organisa· 
tion. The genius of the nation lay more in 
the direction of diplomacy and intrigue, and 
a false glamour appears to surround their 
name as warriors, to which history has lent 
an undeserve<l prestige. Their success must in 
part be prescribed to their intellectual acumen 
and subtlety, and In part to the ef!ete con· 
dition of those with whom they had to con· 
tend. The ediftce of their nationality was 
built on the a•hes of the declining Mughal 
Empire. But even since the days when their 
military renown had rested on some solid 
foundation they had rapidly declined, and the 
phantom of their lame was dissipated the mo· 
ment they came Into colllsion with European 
armies. Their artillery and infantry, com· 
posed of Jats, Rajputs, Ara~s and other mer· 
cenaries, fought with desperate valour, but 
the far·famed Mahmtta horse disappeared 
from the field at the beginning of eYery action. 
General Lake in the north of India defeated 
the forces of Sindia in a succession of battles 
at Aligarh, at Agra, at Delhi and Laswarl ; 
while in the south General Arthur Wellesley 
captured Ahmednagar and Gawilgarh, and 
gamed complete victories over the combined 
forces of Sindia and the Raja of Berar at As· 
saye and Argaum. In these campaigns a 
considerable Dritish force and a large portion 
of the Beugal and Madras armies were em· 
ployed ; they acqnitted themselves with their 
customary valour, and gained some of the 
most notable victories recorded in English 
history. During the progress of these wars 
the Army of India was considerably augmented, 
and we find tllat on reduction to peace estab· 
lis~'!'ent in 1805 there were some 25,000 
BntJSh and 130,000 native troops in India. 

Mutiny at Vellore. 
Tl!e In~n Army hss been from time • 

to tune subJect to incidents of mutiny which 

riJ~. Pfnec"{h~~ortf o~h~ eiY~:t ~a~~[sn;,e~! 
confined the sons of Tipu Sultan, these 
dthescendan~ o~ the most fanatical enemy of 

e. E_nglish m India being permitted to 
mamtam a large body of adherents and an 
almost regal state. Naturally they intrigued. 
The native soldiers of the Company had grie· 
vances. The military authorities had Issued 
a new pattern of turban, which owing to its 
resemblance to the head·dress worn by half· 
cast-e drummers, gave rise to & rum our that 
thetr c~nvers!on to Christianity was Intended. 
Ot!'er mcons1derate orders, prejudicial to the 
religion and sentiments of both Hindus and 
lllahomedans, caused the smouldering dis• 
content already existing to break ont into opeo . 
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mutiny. There were many signs and por· 
tents typical also of the greater rebellion. The 
officers had become estranged from their men 
and lived too much apart from them. The 
native troops suddenly broke out and killed 
the majority of the European officers and 
soldiers, their wives and children, quartered 
in the fort, while the striped flag of the Sultan 
of lllysore was raised on the ramparts. But 
U the parallel so far is close, the method of 
dealing with the outbreak of 180ij differed 
Widely from the weakness displayed at Meerut 
In 1857. There was happily at the neighbour
Ing st~tion of Arcot a soldier of energy, de· 
cision, and courage both moral and physical. 
Colonel Gillespie With the 19th Light Dmgoons 
and galloper guns came down upon the muti· 
neers like a hurricane, blew in the gates of 
the fort, destroyed most of the sepoys, and In 
the course of a few hours suppressed the re
bellion. This retribution struck terror into 
the hearts of other would-be mutineers and 
dlsaf!ection, which was rife throughout the 
llladras Army, did not elsewhere lind active 
~xpression. 

Overseas Expedition. 
Almost as dangerous was the mutinous 

discontent excited among the British officers 
by the ill-advised measures of Sir George 
Barlow, unfortunately acting tempomrily as 
Governor-General in 1809, which was With 
dlfficulty quelled by the tact of wiser and 
more com~iderate men. It was not only 
within the confines of India that the Army 
distinguished itself during the period under 
review. Expeditions were made beyond seas. 
Bourbon was taken from the French ; Ceylon, 
liialacca, and the Spice Islands were wrested 
from the Dutch; and Java was conquered 
in 1811 by a force largely composed of 
Bengal troops which had volunteered for 
this service. In 1814 took place the Nepal 
War, in which the bmve. Gillespie" who had 
so distinguished himself at Vellore and in Java, 
was killed when leading the assault on a fort 
near Dehm Dun. This .war is chiefly of in· 
terest from its having introduced us to the 
Gurkhas, inhabitants of N epa!, who form so 
large and efficient s portion of our Indian Army. 

Second Mahratta War. 
In 1817 hostilities again broke out with 

the Mahmttas. Tbe primary cause of the 
war were the Pindaris, a military system of 
bandits of all native races and creeds who, 
formed mostly from the military ad venturers 
who bad been employed by native poten
tates, had established themselves in strong· 
holds on the banks of the Narbada river, 
from whence they issued to plunder the 
country from the end to end. These people 
had become so formidable that a large army 
had to be assembled for their destruction, for 
they viewed with dismay and opposed with 
force the establishment of effective power in 
the land where they bad so long carried on 
with impunity their lawless modes of ille. To 
cope with this growing evil, armies were to 
close in from every direction on the fastnesses 
of the Pindaris. At the same time a watch 
had to be k<:Pt on the bfahratta States, whose 

f.':~rsiou:;:r~~~n b~h!h:t~~:1ehi.:'~"~f t~! 
Marquis Wellesley was removed, were pre-

pared to take up arms once more. Practi· 
cally the whole of the Army took the field, and 
all India was turned into a vast camp. The 
experiences of 1817 diJfered in no wise from 
those of 1803, except that resistance was less 
stubborn as the brigades of the European 
military adventurers no longer existed in the 
Mahratta armies. The Chiefs of Poona, Nag
pore, Indore and Gwalior rose in succession. 
At the battle of Kirkee, where the tramp of 
the myriad lllahratta horse shook the very 
earth, they were beaten off by one-tenth of 
their numbers after a feeble attempt to charge a 
native regiment. At Koregaum where the jlo
tachrnent under Captain Staunton offered so gal• 
ant a resistance to the attacks of a vastly 
superior force, the Arabs alone fought on the 
side of the Mahrattas, 20,000 of whom stood 
idle on the plain. At Sitabaldi a few regi
ments of llladras native infantry beat of! the 
attacks of the army of the Raja of N ngpore, 
and victory was assured by the charge of a 
troop of Bengal cavalry. At the battle of 
Mahidpur the hosts of Holkar melted like snow 
from the face of the desert before the deter
mined onslaught of a small army of British 
and native troops. This was the last war in 
Southern India. The tide of war rolled to the 
north, never to return. In the Punjab, to the 
borders of which our frontier was now extended, 
the Army was to meet In the great military 
community of the Sikhs, a braver and more 
virile foe. · 

Reorganisation in 1824. 
In 1824 there was another outbreak of 

mutiny, this time at Barrackpore in a regiment 
that was unwillely dealt with when about 
to proceed to the Burmese War. In that 
year the armies were reorganised, the double
battalion regiments being separated, and 
the battalions numbered according to the 
dates when they were mised. Tbo Bengal 
Army was organised In three brigades of 
horse artillery, five battalions of foot nrtil· 
lery, two regiments of European and 68 
of native infantry, S regiments of irregular and 
8 of regular cavalry. The Madras and Bombay 
armies were constituted on similar lines, though 
of les.-er strength. There were also various 
local forces, such as the Hyderabad Cantin· 
gent, paid for by the .Nlzam, con•isting of 
horse, foot and artlllery. The irregular cavairv 
were all silladars, that is the troopers furnished 
their own horse and equipment, as do the 
greater part of the native cavalry of to-day. 
The irregular and local corps had each only 
two or three European OIHcers. 

First Atghan War. 
In 1839 the occupation of Afghanistan was 

undertaken, Kabal w~s occupied, and a large 
Army stationed in this country beyond the 
Indus. There followed tho disasters of Kabul, 
the murder of British envoys, and the retreat 
in which a whole army perished. This disaster 
was in some measure retrieved by subsequent 
operations, but it bad far-reaching effects on 
the morale of the Army and on British prestige. 

The Sikhs. 
The people of the Punjab had witnessed 

from afar the disaster of the retreat from 
Kabnl. It is true that they bad seen 
also the advance ot the victorious army, and 
the triumph of Its return which was celebrated 
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with barbaric pageantry at Peshawar ; ~ut \ Sikh Wars. 
the British army had lost the prestige of m· A large portion of the Bengal . Army 
vincibility which it had gained dur!"g a hundr~ under Sir Hugh Gough took part m the 
years of victory througho~t penmsular India. first Sikh War in 184'>·6, in the opening battle 
It is convenient here to g1Ve some account of of which, at Mudki :md Ferozeshahr, the native 
the Sikhs in whom our army met '! more for- troops did not greatly distinguish themselves; 
midable enemy than they had hitherto en- although they retrieved their reputation In 
countered who have since supplied many of subsequent actions when the Sikhs were de
the best s~ldiers in its ranks, and who less than feated at Aliwal and Sobraon. But the Ben
nine years later served with valour and fide- gal Army bad for some time been undergoing 
lity beneath our colours in the great struggle that deterioration of discipline which cubni
of the sepoy war. ln the early part of the natcd a dozen years later in the mutiny. They 
sixteenth century Babe. Nanak, a peasa_nt of were no longer the soldiers of Lak~ and Has
a village near 1.ahore, founde~ the religious tings ; the heroes of Laswari, of Sermgapatam, 
sect which was to play Ruch an _u_nportant part and of expeditions overseas. In the snows 
in the history of India. The religiOn he pr~h- and deserts of Afghanistan and amid the bloody 
ed was pure monotheism and in no way f~!ili· scenes of the Khurd Kabul Pass and Jagdalak 
tant in its original form. The new fD:•th, they had lost much of their ardour and pres
founded on the Unity of God and the rellg•ous tige, while they had witnessed the defeat and 
equality of man, gradually made great hea.d- slaughter of ttleir hitherto invincible English 
way, the philanthropy and tolerance of 1ts comrades. They fought well on occasion; 
tenets appealing to the hearts or maecnt'•·veTh1.~ stimulated by the presence and example Of 
Gurus who succeeded Nanak were . English regiments; but their training and 
their teaching ; they founded and built the discipline left much to be desired. The second 
Golden Temple at A'!'~tsar .: .and the s~t Sikh War followed a few years lat.er, when, 
began to assum.e a politu;a.l Sl~mflcance. Thls after the indecisive battle . of Chilllan:ovala, 
brought them mto conlllct w1th th~ Mughall the Sikhs were finally vanqmshed at GuJarat. 
Government, and Sikhism was subJected to The other campaigns belonging to this period 
that persecution which was alone necessary were the conquest of Sind by Sir Charles Napier 
to transform it into a militant political for~~· and the Second Burmese War. On the eve 
Har Govind, the Si.x_th Guru, became a mil!- of the Mutiny there were in the Ben~al A~ 
tary a~ well as a spmt?al leader, and on ~':" 21,000 British and 137,000 native troops; m 
death •n 1645 left the Sikhs a strong and Dllli-. the Madras Army 8,000 British and 491~00 tant power. . native troops; and in Bombay 9,000 BntJsh 

After two hundred years the Sikh faith and 45 000 native troops. The conquest ol 
booam.e establ!shed as a guiding Pri!'ciple to the Punjab extended our frontier to the coun!ry 
work 1ts way m the world. Nanak diSengaged inhabited by those turbulent tribes which 
his little society of worshipp~rs from Hmdu have given so much trouble by their raids and 
idolatory and Mahomf!~an fo.1th ; ~~ar pas forays, while they have supplied many soldiers 
preserved the ~ommu~ty from d~cli_ning ll}to to our army. To keep order on this north
a sect of asce~1cs; ..ArJan gave his mcreaS!Jl!l western limit of the Empire the Punjab Fron
!ollow_ers. a wntten rule 5Jf conduct and a ClVll tier Force was established, and was constantly 
orgawsat10n ; ~~r Govmd adde(l t~e us~ of engaged in small expeditions which, while 
arms and a military sys~cm ; Gov:":'d Sm~h they generally involved but little bloodshed, 
bestowed up_on ~hem a distJ~ct poht10al. exlS- kept the Force fully employed for many years. 
te'!ce, an? mspued them w1th the des1re of and involved much ardous work in the pnr-
~~~.:"~i. ~h':..r:n~ll~~t'!.':~Y co~Jt"'~:~~: suit of an elusive enemy. . 
minical doctrines were most strongly acted The Indian Mutiny. 
on by the vital and spreading Mahomedan The history of the Indian Army In general 
belie!. As in the rase of other sects whose and of the Bengal Army in particular Is 
vicissitudes are recorded in the history of the so closely bound up with the great Mutiny 
world, religious persecution gave to Sikhism of 1857 that It Is necessary to ent.er 
that vivifying inl\uence which was the neces- into some account of the canses which 
sary stimulus to permanence and progress. brought abont that catastrophe, and to sketch 
With varying fortunes the power of the Sikhs in outline its chief events. In 1856 Lord 
was consolidated, and by 1785 they were pre- Dalhousie resigned the Viceroyalty of India 
dominant from the frontiers of Oudh to the after a term of office marked by strenuolls 
Indus. Their prestige is illustrated In the activity and by an extensive policy of annexa
story of the traveller Foster, whG describes tion. From Oudh a dissolute and incompe
the alarm caused to a petty Chief and his tent king was removed am! his territories were 
people by the appearance of two Sikh horse- annexed to the British dominions, an act 
men ,under the walls of their fort. The great which could not hut have a disturbing effoet 
Chief Ranjit Singh, the " lion of the Punjab," in a country where the natural and hereditary 
established his ascendancy throughout that rulers of the people were regarded with the 
province, and with the aid o! European mill- greatest veneration. The territory of Jbansi 
tary adventurers such as Ventura ·and Allard was also annexed, the Government refusing 
organised a powerful regular army. Ranjit to allow the Rani to adopt an heir to succeed 
Singh had the wisdom to keep. on friendly her deceased husband; and the Nana of Bi
terms with the English, but his death was the thnr, adopted son of the last l'eshwa :Bail 
signal for internal dissensions which in course Rao, was refused a continuance of his adop
of time rendered the Army the principal power tlve father's pension. Those two latter, the 
In the state, and brought ·them into conflict Rani of Jbansi and Nana Sahib, became the 
.with their English neighbours. ·bitterest and most cruel of onr enemies. The 
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annexation of Oudh was a severo shock to the 
susceptibilities of the· feudal nobles of that 
province, from which, It must be remembered 
a large portion of the Bengal Army was re
cruited. There were thus political causes of 
disaffection In India apart from the constant 
presence o! racial difference, fostered by poli
tical agitators and a seditious press. There 
were Princes and States ripe for rebellion ; 
while on the throne of the Mughals at Delhi 
there sat the shadow o! a monarch whom tra
dition and the greatnesa of a name caused to 
be venerated by Mussalmans throughout 
India. And in the Bengal Army political 
agitators found a fertile soil for planting the 
seed of corruption. · 

The Infantry <if that army had In Its ranks 
a great majority of Oudh sepoys; while men 
o! the same race formed the bulk of forces 
such as the Gwalior Contingent, maintained 
by Native States under the terms of treaties 
with the British Government. A small per
centage of Mahomedans. of · Hindustan was 
also to be found in the Bengal Native Infantry, 
while they supplied the greater part of the 
Cavalry of that Presidency. It will thus be 
understood that in beth armies there was a 
dangerous preponderance of one class, facili
tating and extending combination on the 
part of the disaffected. It was. different with 
the armies of the other Presidencies, which 
were entirely separate from the Bengal Army, 
lind under their own Commanders-in-Chief, 
and where men of every caste and creed were 
mingled in the ranks, a system which obviated 
the likelihood of combination among men ever 
prone to be suspicious of one another. There 
were in the Madras Army family ties to keep 
the men true to their salt. In that Presidency 
the sepoy had in almost every instance a large 
number of relatives living with him. He was 
not likely to abandon these relations to their 
tate, and mutiny against the Government 
he served. The Presidential system, in fact, 
offered an effective safe-guard in the .. water .. 
tight compartments " that prevented those 
annies from intermingling. There was not 
only no sympathy but some antagonism be
tween the different armies ; and on one occa· 
sion when regiments of the northern and south
ern Presidencies were serving together, an 
order had to be issued that the Madras sepoys 
were not to irritate their brethren by calling 
them u 'Bengalis" which was regarded as ail 

. opprobrious term, 'applicable properly to a 
despised and unwarlilre race which has never 
furnished any soldlero. While the suecep
tibillties of the Oudh sepoy had been hurt by 
the annexation of his country, the ll[uhamma
dans still held In veneration the puppet who 
occupied the throne o! the l!reat 1\lugbals and 

~~~~~edT~~; 'J;'dll~i0!d3I\t~~~~e g~~1u~~~ 
o! a fanatical religion to Incite them to a holy 
war against the Christians. Their combina
tion with the Hindus Is, however, somewhat 
remarkable, and the causes which brought 
these antagonistic peoples Into alliance must 
be sought for elsewhere than In political in· 
Ouences. That. there were leaders such as 
the ljana, the Rani o! Jhansl and the Manlvl 
of Fyzabad who made use of the native army 
lor pnrpose.• of rebellion bas already been lndl· 
cated. But the army would not mutiny merely 

at the instigation of a few political intriguers 
and agitators. The seeds of disaffection had 
long been rowing In the Bengal Army. The 
disasters o the Afghan War bad taught the 
sepoy that his Euronean comrode was not 
invlnolble. Tbe proportion of Native to British 
soldiers in India was far too great. The Indian 
Empire in those days rei< ted too largely 
on mercenary forces. There were in the conn~ 
try only some 38,000 British soldiers, while 
the native troops numbered 200,000 men, 
exclusive o! the numerous levies of indepen
dent or semi-independent princes. A great 
establishment of native artillery had grown 
up. While the Bengal sepoy had deteriorat
ed in morale, be had cause for discontent. 
He had been alternatively pampered and 
abused. The grant o! extra allowances 
on all occasions for field service had in the 
firot place excited his cupidity ; their with
drawal bad aroused his discontent. He Jeared 
that attempts were being made to destroy 
his caste and subvert his religlori, the points 
on which he was most sensitive. There was 
too much centralisation of power In the hands 
of the military authorities at Army Head
quarters. The proselytising spirit was abroad, 
and some amiable but fanatical officers preach· 

~ t~~~~~gigr t\'i~o~;.!~e':i •g:;mai:es ~r~,::~gi 
matters to a bead. With a great deal of reason 
the sepoys complained of the new cartridge, 
the paper o! which was greased with animal 

~~~m:ida~o~~n~~~ 0J.r~~'::a::.d t~!e0fat\1~; 
sacrilegious to Hindus. The mysterious un
leavened cakes were circulated, and while 
their significance was realised by some, It was 
ignored by those In authority. 

Course of the Rising. 
The Introduction o! the new cartridge lor 

the Enfield Rille in January 1867 caused wide
spread alarm among the native ranks of the 
army. At Berhampore the 19th Bengal In
fantry mutinied, and was marched to Bar
rackpore, and there disbanded on the 31st 
March. On the 29th March sepoy )fungal 
Paode, of the 34th Bengal Infantry at Bar
rackpore, attacked and wounded the Adjutant 
and European sergeant-major of his regiment. 
At Meerut on the 24th April eighty-five men 
of the Srd Bengal Cavalry refused to take the 
new cartridge. 'l'hey were tried and sen
tenced to ten years' Imprisonment, their sen
tence being announced ant! fetters rlvetted 
on at parade on the 9th May. This degrading 
ag~ravation of punishment was the l!flark that 
fired t.he mutiny. Next evenin~ the troops 
in Meerut rose, and, aided by the bazaar rabble, 
killed every European they met, released their 
comrade.• !rom the ~tao!, and went olf to Dclbi. 
It Is unfortunate that there was at Meerut no 
senior officer capable o! dealing with the crisis. 
There were in garrison two batteries o! field 
artillery, as well as one of the finest cavalry 
regiments in the British Army, the Cambl· 
neel'l', and a battalion o! Rifles. Bnt fatal 
Inaction paralysed the Europeans, and the 
mutinous soldiery marched unmolested to 
Delbl. Here the troops soon followed suit, 
murdered some of thell' omccrs, whUe nt.bcr~ 
escaped and a number of Europeans of all 
ages a~d both sex~, was massacred fn the 
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place and in t.be streets. An army :was !'-t 
once organised for the recovery of Delhi, while 
forces were collected in the Punjab, which 
remained loyal under the strong hand of John 
Lawrence. The British columns having de· 
feated the rebels who opposed them at Badli
ki-Sarai, arrived before Delhi on the 8th June, 
and began the long seige which terminated 
with the capture of the city in the middle of 
September, when the heroic ~icbolson ~ell 
in t.he hour of victory. Meanwhile the mutmy 
had spread to other corps of the Bengal Army. 
The native troops at Cawnpore rose on the 
4th June, massacred the Europeans of the 
Garrison who surrendered on the 27th, while 
the women and children were butchered on the 
15th July, the day before Havelock's relieving 
column defeated the Nana and entered Cawn
pore. There was mutiny at many other places 
during this period not only at stations north 
of the Jnmna, but In Central India, and in 
ll.ajputana, where the disaffected troops of 
the Gwalior Contingent were stationed at 
Gwaliort Neemuch, Nasirabad and other can
tonments. At Jbansi a general massacre 
took place, when the Europeans nnwisely 
surrendered tO. their pitiless foe. Throughout 
Bundelkband and the Central Provinces the 
wilder spirits of the country rose and banded 
with the mutineers. With few exceptions 
the Bombay Army remained Joyal, as did the 
Madras Anny and the Hyderabad Contingent, 
although there were some isolated out-breaks 
at Hyderabad and at Shorapnr. But generally 
speaking the rebellion did not spread south 
of the Tapti River. On the 30th September 
the troops at Lucknow rose, and there began 
the long and glorious defence of the R .. idency 
by the beleaguered garrison nn~cr Sir Henry 
Lawrence; Lucknow was relieved by Have
lock and Outram on the 27th September, but 
the rebel bold on the defenders was not relin
<tuished until Sir Colin Campbell advanced and 
.drove off the mutineers with terrible slaughter 
t'Yo mo';'tbs later. Having relieved Lucknow, 
Sll Colin Campbell marched to Cawnpore 
where General Windham bad been driven intO 
the intrenchments, and was with dimculty 
holding his own against the Gwalior Contin
gent under Tantia Top!. On the 6th December 
1857, Cawnpore was relieved; and the rebels 
retired on Kalpi. It was not until 1858 that 
th~ small army under Sir Hugh Rose, the most 
skilful and enterprising leader of those times 
marched through Central India, relieving many 
beleagnred places, fighting many pitched 
!Jattles, and avenging the massacre of Jbansi 
m the storm and capture of that place, at the 
capture of Kalpl, and at Gwalior where the 
Rani of Jbansi was killed at the bead of her 
troops, and Sindia was restored to the capital 
from which he had been expelled. 

Reorganisation after the Mutiny. 
When the country had been pacified the 

Gover!""ent of India was assumed by Qnr.en 
VI~torJa, and the East India Company ceased to 
eXISt. Tbe Company's European regiments were 
transferred to the crown, and a regular system 
of relief of British regiments employed in 
India was Instituted, the charges being paid out 
of the Indian revenues. The Ben~ Army bad 
almost disappeared ; and while a new army 
was raised in that Presidency, the Madras 

and Bombay armies were also reorganised; 
Native artillery was abolished, with thE> ex
ception of some mountain batteries and the 
field batteries of the Hyderabad Contingent, 
The officering of the ~eorganised armies was 
carried out by the organisation of a Staff Corps 
for each Presidency, on which the officers were 
all borne on a general list and supplied to regi
ments and to the staff. On completion of the 
reorganisation in 1863, the armies had the 
following strength :-

Bengal Army-19 Cavalry and 49 Infantry 
regiments. 

Madras Anny-4 Cavalry and 40 Infantry 
regiments. 

Bombay Anny-7 Cavalry and SO_Infantry 
regiments. 

Punjab Frontier Force--6 Cavalry and 12 
Infantry regiments. 

Hyderabad Contingent--4 Cavalry and 6 
Infantry regiments. 

Other Local Corps--2 Cavalry and 5 Infantry 
regiments. 

The total strength amonnted to HO,OOO 
men ; and there were In India 65,000 British 
soldiers. The regiments were officered by a 
reduced cadre eventually fixed at eight British 
officers to each corps, except that the Hydera
bad Contingent and other local corps had an 
establishment of four only. The promotion 
of officers was made dependent on length of 
service, 12 years to Captain, eventually re
duced to nine years, 20 years to Major, rednced 
to 18 years, and 26 years to· lieutenant-colonel. 
The Staff Corps system, which still continues 
in fact though not in name, has the disad
vantage t·hat it entails the frequent transfer 
of officers from one corps to another. 

Minor Campaigns. 
During the period succeeding the 

mutiny, until 1879, when the second 
Afghan War began, there were many 
minor campaigns, including the Ambeyla 
expedition, the China War of 1860, and the 
Abyssinian War, when Napier of Magdala, 
who had fought in the Sikh Wars and in the 
Mutiny, commanded the expeditionary army. 
There followed the Afghan War, In which the 
leading figure was Lord Roberts. There were 
expeditions to Egypt and China, and various 
frontier campaigns, the most important of 
which was that on the North-West Frontier 
in 1897, since when that turbulent country 
has been generally quiet. There were also 
the prolonged operations following on the 
annexation of :Surma, several campaigns in 
East Africa and Somaliland, and the expedi
tion to Lhasa. But since the. Afghan War 
th~ !ormY of India, except that portion of the 
Bntlsb garrison which was sent to South Africa 
!'as bad little severe fighting, although engaged 
m many ardons enterprises. 

T11e. twenty y.!~fo~~ch began in 1885 
witnessed many reforms and augmen• 
~tions of t)>e Indian Anny, due to prepara• 
t10ns to resiSt the menace of the Russian ad· 
vance towards India. The composition of 
the Anny was improved by the elimination 
of nnwarlike men from the ranks. In pursn• 
ance of this reform many Madras regiments 
were reduced and replaced by corps composed 
of more virile races. " Class ,. troops and 
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companies were formed Instead of men of every 
QBste and creed being mingled In the ranks 
and In some cases class regiments were raised. 
But it is generally held that, it Is better to 
form regiments of class companies and troops, 
although the class regiment has its advocates 
among those who hold that snch an organi
sation facilitates segregation in case of trouble. 
In 1887 we find the British Army In India 
numbering about 74,000 and the Indian Army 
153,000 men. In 1888 Indian battallons were 
grouped in threes, each with a regimental 
centre, and reserves for the native army were 
Instituted; these have been gradually aug
mented nntfl the establishment numbers 25,000. 
In the following year Imperial Service troops, 
to be placed at tbe disposal of the British Gov
ernment in case of emergency, were raised in 
Native States. These number 21,000 men 
officered by Indians and having Inspecting 
Officers furnished by British Officers of the 
Indian Army. In 1891 the StaJI' Corps of the 
three Presidencies were amalgamated, the 
first step in the abolition of the Presidency 
distinctions, furthered two years later by the 
abolition of the appointments of Commander
In-Chief of the Madras and Bombay Armies. 
While the fighting strength of the Army bad 
been augmented and improved during all 
these years, the administrative services had 
not been neglected. The Supply and Trans
port services were improved and tbe Ordnance 
and Military Works were reorganised, and 
measures wore taken for the improvement 
of defences, mobilisation and equipment. 
Changes were made in regiments! organisa
tion, and the pay and allowances of the troops 
were raised from time to time. 

The nnmber of British officers bas been 
augmented at intervals. The establishment 
In the native Infantry formerly consisted of 
a Commandant, two Wing Commanders, and 
fi Officers. In 1900 the Double Cam-
p was instituted, each pair of com-
pa g placed under a Double Company 
Commander, the Wing Commanders being 
abolished~ The establishment of regiments 
now Includes 13 or 14 British officers, squa
drons and companies being commanded by 
native officers, of whom there are 16 in a regi
ment, Risaldars and Subadars commandin!( 
troops and compaules, while Jcmadars are 
their subalterns. 

Lord Kitchener's Work. 

measures involving expenditure bad to be' 
·submitted to the Financial Department tbroliRh 
the Military Department, which had entire 
control also of the Supply and Transport, 
Ordnance, Military Accounts, Remount and 
Jl1illtary Works Departments. The conse
quence was frequent differences of opinion 
between the Military Department and Army 
Headquarters. 

Lord Kitchener organised a General Staff, 
and established a Statf College at Quetta for. 
the training of officers In the reqnil!ite duties ; 
a Chief of the Staff was appointed, and tbe 
proper division of the work of Staff Office111 
was made, those of the General Stall being 
made responsible for the branch dealing with 
the Art of War, Including the training of troops, 
while routine and administrative duties werlt 
undertaken by officers of the Adjutant-Gene
ral's and Quartermaster-General's Departmente. 

On arrival in India Lord Kitchener found 
that the military system, originally consti· 
tuted on sound lines, bad gradnally departed 
from the Intention of Its founders, and much 
of the power properly belonging to the Com· 
mandet·in-Chief had been usurped by the 
Military Department, while a succession of 
economical Finance Ministers had so cnt down 
the military estimates and held the purse
strings so tightly that it was impossible to 
force through any costly measure for tbe de
fence of the country. The military chaos 
which was tbe slow growth of a hundred and 
fifty years of constantly changing conditions 
required remoulding into an orderly cosmos. 
The army was In many respects, with Its want 
of proper organisation for external war, its 
ponderous and antiqnat.ed administrative sys· 
tem, Its faulty distribution in units scattered 
on no known strategical plan, more snited to 
the circumstances of a bygone age, when the 
country bad only recently been conquered 
and troops bad to be retained at remote and 
isolated stations to overawe the inhabitant.. 
While tho Commander-in-Chief was a strong 
and determined man with a genius for organi
sation, the Viceroy was also a great personality; 
holding strong convictions, and naturally a 
champion of the civll power. Lord Kitcbcner 
wished to remove the obstruction of the Mill· 
tary Department. Lord Curzon could brook 
no weakening of tbe power of the Civil Gov
ernment. The question wa.s not merely one 
of the abolition of a Department which bad 
grown obsolete In its methods. It was a ques
tion of the status of the Chief Military Author• 
ity in the country. 

Military Department aboliSbed. 

The most momentons changes that have 
taken place in the Indian Army since the ·post
mutiny reorganisation wore carried out under the 
regime of Lord Kitchener, who assumed the 
office of Commander-in-Chief at the end of 1902. 
When Lord Kltcbener arrived in India, the Com
mander-in-Chief had only executive command 
of the Army, with an Adjutant-General and 
a Quartermaster-General as his Chief StsJI' 
Officers. There was no General StaJI', the 
Staff of the Army In India being divided bet
ween the nepartments of the Adjutant-General 
and Quartermaster-General. The adminlstra-

~"1r~~~r 01oih~h!=dov~~;'8~~= 
ConneD, of which the Commander-in-Chief 
was an extraordinary member. The condi
tion of affairs was not satisfactory. The pro
posals of the Commander·in·Cbief regarding 

On the recommendation of a Committee 
composed of Lord Roberts, Sir George White 
and Sir Edward Law, the Military Depart
ment was abolished, and the Military Supply 
Department established in ite place in 190&. 
Lords Curzon and Kltcbener again came Into 
conOict regarding tbe personnel of the new 
Department, and the former resigned. The 
Commander·in·Chief now set about the task 
of reform. He had since his arrival In India 
been studying the situation, reviewing the state 
of onr military organisation, grasping Its defects 
and contemplating Its needs. Tha advance 
of Russia towards the Hindu Khnsb doml· 
nated the sltnation as It had done for the best 
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part of a. llWH1red. years. Under the ol~ chaotic 
system the mobilisation scheme provided for 
the despateh of two armies, one through the 
Khyber, the other by way of Quetta to Kan
dahar. From the North-West _alone, whence 
the conquering hordes of all the mvaders whose 
march Is recorded in history had _poured fro!" 
time Immemorial, was the Em1me of India 
subject to menace from without.· 

But under the system then existent the 
measures arranged for defence provided for .a 
force of only four Divisions of all arms. Th1s 
force was not only inadequate In n~m~ers 
but lil capacity for expanSlon. Its d>stnbn
ti6n and organisation were more suited for 
policing internal India than to contend with 
an external foe. The troops were distributed 
in Districts under generals whose commands 
were geographical in designation and i.n . ~rea. 
Here were no complete Army Corps, D1VJS1ons, 
and Brigades ready to take the field. In case 
of war the troops for the field army were to 
be drawn from all parts of India, the various 
units being sorted out into Brigades and Divi· 
sions on arrival at the base of operations, and 
provided with a scrateh lot or generals and 
staff' otllcers for tbe occasion. 

Army Re-distributed. 
It was in the reorganlsation of the scattered 

and heterogeneous forces of the Indian Em
pire that Lord Kitchener•s great work lay. 

~~~!"~b~\rE~n h~~ ~~:d~r~.1~~n!;k:.tt:d~~:~ 
which formerlv divided the Indian native 
forces Into three annies •upplemented by a 
congeries of local forces. But he found three 
armies, each confined to its own geographical 
limits, beyond which its units and its perso'lnel 
did not ordinarily proceed; or when they did, 
they carried the chains which linked them t<> 
their respective Presidencies. The units of 
the Indian Anny were renumbered, a frnitful 
cause of confusion being thus eliminated ; 
Presidency and local distinctions were abo
lished, and a homogeneous army, though 
composed or heterogeneous races, free to bene
lit by the experience of service In any part of 
India, was created. The experience of 1857 
proved the measure of safety provided by the 
presidential system of three armies with nothing 
in common between them ; but the new re .. 
gime considered that the conditions o! llftv 
l'"e..•us ago were obs.:>letc, and had been entirelY 
changed . bY: in_crcased facilities and rapidity 
o! commumcat10n throughout the Empire. 

The whole army was formed into nine Divi
sions, e:tcltisive of the Bnrma Division, each 
with Its proper complement of the three arms, 
under ita General with staff complete. 1.'hese 
Divisions were organised for war ; each one 
conld take the field intact, leaving behind 
sutllcient troops for the maintenance of internal 
order. Arrangements were made for the 
organisation of supply and transport. The 
..,.erve was not sutllcicntly large to supply 
the wli.stage of war ; it was expanded, the 
infantry reserves being augmented, while the 
cavalry was included in the system. Small 
and Isolated stations were by degrees aban
doned, the Divisions, or at least the Brigades, 
being assembled with a due regard to strate
gical . requirements and to the necessities of 
training, though some are extended over a . 

wide area of country. The nine divisions 
were distributed between two armies, each 
with its Commander, their heads resting on 
the main routes at Quetta. and Peshawar ... 

The Military Snpply Department, with its 
Member on the Governor-General's Council, 
was abolished in due course ; an Army De
partment was created, to deal with much or 
the bnsiness carried on by its predecessor, 
with a Secretary in Charge. The Commander
in-Chief is now the only Military Member of 
Council, and it is a question whether he has 
not a burthen greater than one man. can bear. 
The recommendations of Lord Robert's Com
mittee have been ignored, for that Committee 
recorded the opinion that " the concentration 
of the whole responsibility of Supply of the 
Army under one head, if that head is to be 
the Commander-in-Chief, wonld be opposed 
to all modern principles in regard to Annies." 
It was feared that the system now obtaining 
wonld lead to the diversion of too large a por
tion of the time of the Commander-in-Chief 
from his natural military duties ; and it cer· 
tainly appears that the functions and status 
of that high otllcer have largely altered. 

Indian regiments are nambered consecu
tively, the infantry from 1 to 180, the cavalry 
from 1 to 39. They have subsidiary titles 
based upon their composition, their territorial 
origin, or the names of distinguished otllcers 
with whom they were connected. 

British troops are periodically relieved from 
En11Iand and the Colonies, regilnents ordi
narily being rome fliteen years in India, where 
they are kept on a war-footing by drafts sent 
from the regimental depots. Native tr~ops 
consist ot every warlike class, a great var1ety 
of races being found in the ranks. Gurkhas 
and Sikhs to a great extent, are organised in 
class regiments. There are Rajputs of both 
Oudb and the United Provinces ; Jats, Dograsd, 
Mahrattas, Pathans, Baluchis and Hazaras. 
Mabrattas are enlisted in Regimenta o! the 
old Bombay Army ; Mahomedans from the 
south of India and from Hindustan are found 
in the ranks of many corps, and most of tho 
Frontier tribes furnish their quotas. 

The native officers generally rise from the 
ranks, but some are given direct commissions, 
although this system .has not been largely 
adopted. The volunteers form a valuable 
and efficient body of men, who wonld be most 
useful in emergency, having a good knowledge 
of the use of anns and furnishing some of the 
best shots in the country. 

The ~lilitary Police is largely composed of 
warlike races, especially in Bt.irma, which is 
mainly garrisoned by these corps, while hi 
Central India the aboriginal Bhils ftnd em
ployment in the ranks. These, however, though 
a nsefnl auxiliary, do not form part of the Anny, 
and serve under the orders of the Civil Gov' 
emment . 

The Divisions of the Army are distributed 
as follows, their headquarters being at tbe 
Stations indicated. · · 

Northern Army. Headquarters-Murree. 
Ist Division • • . Peshawar 
2nd · Rawal Pindi 
Srd , Lahore 
7th , Meernt 
8th ., Luoknow 



Sepoys' Services. 

Indian Brigades. Raj, and a great force of all arlll:!, estlmaicd 
Derajat Brigade • • Dera Ismail Khan to reach 150,000, was despatched to the seat 
Bannn Brigade • • Bannn of war In France and Belginm, In East Africa, 

Sonthern Army. Headquarters-Ootacamnnd. Egypt, Turkish Arabistan and Shantnng. 
4th Division Qnetta This is not the time to speak of the conduot 
5th Mbow of Indian troops ou their first appearance on 
6th ,. Poona the continent of Europe, but in the earliest 
9th ,. Ootacamund encounters their courage and fortitude earned 
Burma Division Mandalay nnstintcd praise. (Q. V. India and the War.) 

Services of the Sepoy Army. The Fighung Races. 
The history or the Army of India has now The fighting classes that contribute to t.he 

been traced since its inception down to the pre- compo3ition of the Indian Army are drawn main· 
sent time. The military history of the world pre· ly from the north of India. Of theso there arc 
sents no more remarkable spectacle than that of 35 squadrons and 214 companies of Sikhs, who 
the great army of soldiers of fortune which, led thus furnish a great part of the strength of both 
by a few British officers, has carried our tlag Infantry and Cavalry. The Sikhs, of whom an 
into every corner of the Eastern Hemisphere account has already been given, arc distributed 
during the past hnndrcd and fifty years. Sol· throughout the Punjab. llfahomedans or vari· 
diers by birth and breeding the sepoys of ous races contribute astill larger proportion te 
Hindustan and of the four quarters of India both arm,s. These are drawn both from the 
have served the Empire from Northern China north and south of India, as well as from beyond 
to Ceylon, from Egypt to the islands of the the frontier, where the tribes contribute 56 com· 
Eastern seas, in Belgium and in France. In panics to our Infantry; while the Musalmans 
the conquest of India itself, In seconding the and Pathans of India Itself furnish betwe<'U 
valour of a handful of British soldiers, they them 68 squadrons of Cavalry and 250 com· 
have borne a conspicuous part. The very panics of Infantry, These are all excellent 
men who opposed 1fs so courageously In war- fighting men, hardy'and warlike, who have fur· 
Sikhs, Gurkhas, Pathans of the North-West nished soldiers to all the great powers of India 
Frontier, Jats and Rajputs-have fought with for many hnndreds of years. Large nulllbers 
no I.Ss valour in th~ ranks of our army. They of Mahomcdans were to be found in the ranks or 
sailed to the conquest of Bourbon, Mauritius the llfahratta armies which opposed us during 
and Java. With Cornwallis and Harris they the early part of the last century. As Cavalry 
traversed the passes which led them to Mysore the Mahomcdans are perhaps unequalled by any 
and Seringapatam. Under Stringer Laurence other race in the East, being good horsemen and 
Clive, Eyre Coote, Lake and Wellesley they expert men-at-arms. 
helped to oust the French from Southern Next to these in point of numbers are the 
India. The great theatre of war In which little Gurkhas or Nepal, of whoml61 companies 
they fought was diversified bY every physical serve In the ranks of the Infantry. These with 
feature and characterised by considerable the exception or one company In the GUJdes 
varieties ,or climate. From <:pitrai to Makran are formed in twenty complete battalions. A~ 
our soldiers ha ,.. followed m tbe footsteps fighters in the hills, the Gurkha• are unsurpas•ed 
of Alexander the Great. On the banks of even bythePathansoftheNorth-Westl''rontier. 
the Hydsspes, on the very gronnd where Their proficiency as soldiers was first proved 
the Macedonians defeated Porus two in the Nepal War of 1814, when they !ought 
thousand years before, they fought the battle against ns and has subsequently been displayed 
of Chillianwal}l against the Sikhs, who have on Illany a field in the ranks or our army. 11le 
themselves smce been among the bravest cheerful and steady discipline of the Gurkha has 
soldi~rs of our army. J!lvery pass on the always rendered him a valuable soldier while 
fr<?nher traversed by the mvaders of old con· his proficiency in the use of arms, including the 
~ms the b~nes of brave men Wh'? bave fallen national Kukri, has made him, terrible in war. 
1n our service. The rude mountameers of the While such a. wonderful marcher in the bills the 
frontier have eagerly ent.er~d the ranks of Gurkha soon tires In the plains.··~ ' 

~~di!';"~veB:~~r~d t~o~~}s t!:'e' :,.np'li:I."~ . The professi?Jlal tullitary caste of India fr?m 
the East. They have carried the fiag to Cabul, t1m~ immemonal has been the Rajput,_ who m· 
to Cairo, to Lhasa, to Peking, to Ava and to h!'b•ts not only B.ajputana but the Umted PJ:o· 
Mandalay. Sepoys accompanied Baird, and Vln~ and Oudh. Of fine P!'Y5lque and mart1al 
eighty years later Wolseley, to the Nile. The beanng, these warriors of Hmdustan formed the 
dark page of the Mutiny Is itself illumined by back~JOne or the old Bengal Army, and have 
many gallant deeds performed In our service by sustamed the British 11ag In every campaign In 
the native soldiers of the Empire. Lucknow the. E!'"t· Their hl(!h caste and consequent 
was not defended by Europeans alone ; among preJ_Udtces In no way mterfere with their martial 
the bravest men on the Ridge before Delhi mstmcta and eflleleney In war. This class now 
were men or Indian races; In the glorious fur~ishes 10 squadrons of Cavalry and 1011 com· 
campaign in Central India 1858 the wings paf!les oflnfantry In our Army. Other ciiiBRes 
of Sir Hugh Rose"s Army were composed of which are found in the ranks are Jats, Dogras, 
native ·cavalry • · the mutiny veterans who BrahmiDll and llfahrattas. The .Tats are a fine 
tottered Into the arena at the Coronation and warlike race, found In the Delhi and Rohtak 
Durbar at Delhi had in their ranks many sol· districts and adjacent territory. It was these 
diers of native race. In 1914, when the Great people who held ont so bravely at Bharatpur 
War broke out, H. E. the "'1ceroy, spr.aklng and reoelled three attacks d~IJvered again~ 
on behalf of the whole country, pledged every their strongho!d by L?rd Lakes army In 180a. 
man, British and Indian, to the service of the Theynowfurmsh usmth 21squadronsof caval· 
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ry and 60 companies of infantry. Dogras are 
good and steady soldiers, found In the hilly 
districts of Punjab. The rnling Chief of 
Ka•hmir Is of this caste, of which are 11 
squa.dronsand56companiesin the army. llrah
mins are not now largely enlisted ; while the 
Mahrattas, famous o.s predatory horse in the 
historic past, now compose 54 companies of 
infantry. They are chiefly recruited ir.. the 
Deccan and the Konkan. Nor must we forget 
the Hill Rajputs of Garhwal, good and 
gallant soldiers, who supply two battalions; and 
the low caste men of ~tadra.s so efficient as 
Pioneers and Sappers.;some 9,000 Madrasis are 
still in the ranks. 

Improvements in Conditions. 
Many Improvements have been made In the 

pay of the soldier and the conditions of service. 
They are tbus summarised in the Report on 
tile Moral and Material Progress of India for 
the decade 1901·02 to 1911-13. The decade 
began with an Increase of the pay of llritish 
troops due to the adoption in India of the pro· 
posais of the Rome Government for an increase 
of 2d. a day from the 1st April 1902. This 
involved an additional charge on Indian re
venues of some £225,000 a year. In April 
1904 a further Increase of from 4d. to 7d. a day 
was giTen in the form of service pay. The 
whole of the service pay Issued in India was 
in accordance with the decision of tho Lord 
Chief Just.ice, acting as arbitrator between 
the Imperial and Inditm Governments, borne 
b~ the latter, the extra charge being thus 
ra1sed to about £700,000 a year. From the 
1st January 1909, in accordance with the in
tention aunounced in the Proclamation of tho 
Kmg Emperor on the fiftieth anniversary of 
the transfer of Government to the Crown, a 
general mcrease of pay for all ranks was granted 
to the Indian Anny, and arrangements were 
made for the free supply of fuel by Govern
ment at a cost of £427,000 a year. The In· 
crease was Rs. 3 a month for non-commissioned 
otllcers and men of the sillada.r cavalry and 
Rs. 2 for other troops. Other measures that 
may be noticed were the raising of the kit
mon~y granted on enlistment and the intro
ductiOn of a boot allowance, the grant of free 
grass to silladar cavalry when on the march 
or .at. manwuyres. a!J.d of free passages by rail 
(Withm certam lnruts) for men called home 
on urgent private o.lfai.rs-all introduted in 
1906.; the revision and Improvement of the 
pens1~n rules ot the Native Army, and the 
abolitiOn of the pun1shment of flogging in time 
of peace, except tor offences tor which that 
punishment is permissible In civil life, In 1907-
08 ; ~nd a revision of the rates of pay of 
captains and subalterns of the Indian Army 
and of regimental salaries, involving a con~ 
sid~rable addition to tho emoluments of the 
jun10r grades In 1909. Since 1910 considerable 
progress has been made with the Improvement 
of the accommodation for the native troops. 
It had become obvious that this improvement 
w~ a matter. of urgency in many cases, and 
With the persiStent rise in prices and wages 
comfortable and durable buildings could no 
longer be constructed without a considerable 
increase of expenditure. In the new lines 
a sound type of construction has been adopted' 
11Dd the work has been entrusted to the llfill: 

tary Works Service Instead of to regimental 
agency. Finally a bonus of half a month's 
pay, was granted to all non-commissioned 
officers, and men and reservists of both the 
llritish and Indian armies, and to the eqnlva
lent ranks of the Royal Indian Marine, at the 
Coronation Durbar In 1911, at a cost of about 
£166,000. On the occasion of the Coronation 
Durbar of 1902, a money grant to be spent 
at the discretion of officers commanding was 
made to ail llr!tish and native troops. ' 

Reserves. 
The Indian Army Reserve dates from 1886. 

Under existing arrangements, it consists of 
men with not less than three years• colour 
service. Men passing into the Rmerve still 
belong to their respective regiments, and come 
up for two montha' training once in two years. 
In 1904 when the strength of the Reserve was 
about 24,500 men, it was decided to raise it 
gradually to 50,000 men, reducing the reserve 
pay from Rs. S to Rs. 2 a month, and also to 
form an Indian cavalry reserve by extending 
the system to Silladsr cavalry regiments. 
Reservists obtain a pension after 25 years· total 
service. There Is a body of reserve officers 

:f~:eth~'::::~~~akw~eth~~:!.: Increased soon 

The Imperial Service Troops. 
. The voluntary movement towards co-opera

tion In the task of Imperial defence that led to 
the formation of the force of Imperial Service 
Troops was initiated In 1887 by an offer made 
by the Nizam of Ryderabad, whose example 
was .at once followed by a number of the leading 
Native Princes. The troops, which are under 
regular Inspection by llritish Officers, though 
available for Imperial service when placed at 
the disposal of the llritish Government bv 
the!f Rulers, belong to tho States and are r.:
crwted from their subjects. Their armament 
Is ~he same. a~ that of the Native Army, and In 
trammg, discipline, and efficiency they hn.ve 
reached a high standard of excellence. They 
have .done good service on the North-West 
Frontter and also In China and Soma!Uand. 
At the beginning of the decade (1901-02 to 
19ll-~2) twenty-three States between them 
SUPJ>hed a total o! over 16,000 men. Some 
additional offers of contingents have since 
been accepted, and the total strength on 1st 
~pril 1912 was 22,271, towards which twenty
nme States contributed. The total Included 
some 10,000 infantry, and 7,500 cavalry, while 
t.ransport and camel corps contributed 2, 700 and 
700 men respectively. Sappers also numbered 
about 700. q-walior contributes nearly 4,000 men, 
and Kashmtr over 8,500 ; Patiala, Ryderabad 
and Alwar contribute over 1 000 each. On the 
outbreak of the war practlca{ty the whole body 
of Imperial Service Troops were immediately 
fJaced at the unfettered service of the K!ng-

mperor. Many of these offers wero grate
fully accepted and large bodies of Imperial 
Service Troops proceeded to one or other of 
the theatres of the war. (Q. v India and 
the War.) ' 

Volunteers. 
The Volunteers of India may be classed under 

the head of llrltish forces. Thoy Include foot 
and mounted Rifle regiments, light horse, and 
ganison artillery, with some electrical engineer 
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and other specloi\fsed companies. Their role In 1914, as the result of the stimulus given 
is the defence of ports, railways, cantonments by the war. the strength of the Vohmteer 
and ~ivil stations, ": number of rille corps ar~ Force Increased by over 6,000 of aU ranks. 
recrmted from railway employes, formin!( ., 
valuable bodies for the defence of their respec- The Imperial Cadet Corps. · 
tive railways. Their numbers are as foUows :- The Imperial Cadet Corps was founded• in 
Total for 1913 43,671 1901 with the object of providing military 

, 1912 43,059 training for the scions of ruling ·and noble 
, 1911 41,226 families. The Corps consists of aboUt 20 young 
, 1910 40,969 men of noble birth who have been educated 
, 1909 38,875 at the Chiefs' CoUeges. The course of inst,.;.0• 
, 1908 37,215 tion lasts between t:":o and three years, and the. 
, 1907 35,484 cadets are taught IDJbtary exercises and military 
, 1906 33,972 science. Its headquarters are at Debra Dhun. 

STRENGm Of THE ARMY • 
. The sanctioned establishment of the army in India for 1912-13 and Its actual strength on 1st 

April 1913 were as follows:-
Sanctioned Aetna.! 

Establishment. Strength. 

Troops .~der the orders of the Commander-In-Chief in India : 
Br!t!"b officers .. .. • • .. .. . • 
Bnt1sh warrant and non-commissioned officers and men 
Native officers, non-commissioned officers, and men ... : 

5,756 
78,288 

160,091 

5,686 
73,395 

149,020 
Troops not nnder the orders of the Commander-ln·Chief 

British officers .. .. .. .. .. 
Indian officers, non-coiDinissloned officers, and men 

9 
24,466 

9 
22,751 

Total, 1912-13 263,555 

260,582 

251,761 

252,741 1911-12 

In 1912-13 seven battalions of Native Infantry and one battery of Indian artillery were em
ployed in the colonies and in China. One mountain battery of Royal Garrison artillery was em
ployed in Egypt. There was an Indian contingent in Somallland, and detachments of Infantry 
and cavalry were employed In Persia. 

The sanctioned estsblishment of the Native army reserve was 85,717 and Its actual strengt.b 
on 1st April 1913 was 38,712, as against 88,811 on 1st April 1912. 

The number of Volunteers in the whole of India. on 1st April was as under:-

Enrolled strength 
Eftlcients •• 
Reservists 

1912. 1913. 

38,948 
38,247 
3,113 

41,083 
88,830 
3,178 

The net expenditure on the army (exclusive of Military Works and Special Defence Works) 
in 1912-13 a.s compared with that in 1911-12 was as foUows :-

Effective charges 
Non-effective charges 

Total 

·During the year 1912 there were no adverse 
conditions to check the remarkable Improve· 
ment of recent years. In the British Army 

f~e t~a.,tes ta~l~n~f!!!n\~~! ofw~~rta.~~1 ~~~:: 
ever recorded. Enteric, malaria, and dysen
tery were less preva.Ient, but cholera, pneu
monia, and venereal disease slightly more so. 
Owing, however, to Improved treatment, In
validing rates for the last named declined. 
An lm~orta.nt canse of the recent rapid !Jnprove-

1::,!~~ ::.S~~ 1to~ers~na.Ipr~l,~en~he~~l;~ 
against enteric fever and malaria. As regards 
enteric fever, they are taught by lcallets and 

1911-12. 1912-18 

£ 
15,271,932 

3,085,248 

18,357,180 

£ 
15,231,375 

3,117,348 

18,348,728 

lectures the advantages of inoculation ; while 
mosquito curtains, anti-larval operations, segre
gation, and quinine treatment arc employed 
to guard against ma.Iarla.. The marked de
cline in venereal diseMCS Is attributed. apart 
from bnprovement of treatment to the 

:;;>o':f"g:::It"''a.t ~~al~~mf~~~"!;.J" to "'f~; 
growth of temperance. There was greater 
slcknts• and mortality during 1912 in tbe 
Northern than In the Southern Army. There 
was a. decline In lnva.Iidlng from 512 to 474 ; 
diseases of the heart, tubercle of the lungs, 
nervous, mentsl, and loca.I Injuries ""lng the 
chief causes. The decline of admissions lor 
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enteric from 3'8 to 2'6 per mile and malaria 
fwm 90 · 2 to 82 · 4 per mile is particularly 
gratifying. The rate for all venereal diseases 
was 55 ·6 per mile, as compared with 63 ·1 
per mille, but the average number constantly 
sick from this cause has decreased. The chief 
<:auses of death were enteric fever and abscess 
of the liver, the mortality from these being 
Q•39 and 0•32 respectively. Of tho 26 deaths 
.from enteric ten were inoculated. 

the admission rate for 1912 being 89 per mill•, 
as against 105 in 1911 ; the decrease was due 
partly to a more favourable year, and partly 
to anti·malarial measures which arc being 
strenuously carried out in all cantonments. 
Pyrexia, dysentery, and respiratory diseases 
were other· important causes of sickness. 
Pneumonia, as usual, was the chief cause of 
mortality, the rat& being 0"83 per mille. 
Enteric, cholera, and malaria helped to swell 
the mortality. There were 18 deaths from 
plague during the year. The chief causes of 
invaliding were tubercle of the lungs, anremin, 
venereal diseases, and debility. Sickness was 
milch higher in the Northern Army, but death· 
rate was higher in the Southern. 

The health of the Native troops was good, 
though the admission rate has risen, probably 
owing to the Inclusion of whst had previously 
been reckoned as negligible complaints. The 
death·rate was the lowest on record. 'rhe 
-chief cause of sickness was, as usual, malaria, 

EXPENDITURE ON THE. MILITARY SERVICES. 

I 
Accounts, II Accounts, I Accounts, I n.evised, 1914-1915 
1910·1911. 1911-1912. 1912-1913. 1913-1914. Budget. 

I 
I 

Rs. Rs •. Rs. R•- Rs, 
'Expenditure. 

INDIA-

Effective Setvices-

Administration 66,83,360 69,23,994 ~ 69,75,270 70,24,000 69,92,860 
~Iilitary Accounts : : 29,05,030 29,15,540 29,15,887 29,83,000 29,60,320 
l!.egimcntal Pay, etc .. 12,36,87,512 12,45,65,223 12,20,93,251 12,25,44,000 12,49,98,430 
Supply and.,Transport 3,13,62,808 3,01,50, 763 3,36,92,689 3,46,58,000 3,49,60,900 

Veterinary 1 .. .. -4,83,010 4,93,567 5,00,023 6,04,000 5,03,920 
Clothing .. .. 12,67,622 12,58,800 15,68,321 19,47,000 19,93,870 
Remounts 

Medical Servi! 

.. .58,66,219 47,13,862 49,28,434 46,73,000 54,71,930 

Medical Stores -· 59,31,695 57,83,758 56,96,320 57,64,000 60,26,400 

()rdnancc 
.. 4,71,111 6,65,779 5,06,150 4,89,000 5,06,670 

-· .. 90,19,530 88,17;906 98,54,097 98,29,000 1,06,75,350 

Ecelesiastical .. 4,14,366 4,17,979 4,30,154 4,29,000 4,37,490 Education .. 
Compensation for 

.. 12,71,489 12,52,272 12,41,097 13,33,000 14,57,350 

food, etc. 
48,22,562 48,96,685 57,56,698 64,68,000 63,95,000 

MhsceUaneous Services 24,82,495 89,22,432 31,25,192 26,27,000 21,09,280 Hutting • _ _. 4,39,805 
·Co~veyance by road, 8,62,827 

3,04,955 6,98,816 2,15,000 2,00,000 
r1ver and sea. 8,74,856 15,95,814 8,73,000 9,00,950 

·Conveyan('c by rail .. 87,76,339 43.35,239 38,62,887 46,01,570 'Cantonments . . . . 44,04,000 
Unadjusted Expendi-

16,02,327 13,63,144 14,76,915 24,82,000 13,63,810 
8,08,319 -1,62,782 ture. -6,79,193 .. .. .. 

TOTAL Rs. .. 20,41,48,426 20,84,03,972 20,62,37,829 20,92,46,000 21,25,46,000 

·~·on--ejfedit•e Services- . 1,05,14,653 1,04,85,675 1,07.,43,291 1,09,77,000 1,10,03,000 

TOTAL lliDIA Rs- •. 21,46,63,079 21,88,89,647 21,69,81,120 22,02,23,000 22,35,49,000 

£q u>valent In steril ng £ . 14,310,872 14,592,643 14,465,408 1(681,500 l4,!i03,200 ·, 
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EXPENDITURE ON THE MILITAll.Y SERVICES. 

I Accounts, I Accounts, I Accounts, I Revised, 11914-1915 
· 1910-1911. 1911-1912. 1912-1913, 1913-1914, Budget 

£ I £ £ £ £ 
ENGLAND-

Effective Service .... 

Payments to War 
Office for British 
Forces. 935,055 914,000 941,643 912,000 920,01ll) 

Furlough allowances, 135,116 135,990 141,456 143,000 139,000 
etc., of British Forces. 

Consolidated Clothing 17,194 48,460 455 15,200 16,000 
Allowances of Bri-
tish Soldiers. 

Furlough allowances, 372,824 363,216 3;)5,676 370,000 .. 365,000 
Indian Service. 

Indian Troop Service • 236.927 273,947 266,421 297,200 322,001) 
Other heads .. .. 132,846 61,824 107,854 137,700 108,100 

Clothing Stores .. 83,706 58,670 52,712 100,500 00,000 
Ordnance and ;\fiscel- 268,084 340,189 506,097 .. 533,000 693.000 

laneous Stores. 
Medical Stores 86,247 104,612 

' 
95,980 97,400 99,900 

Supply and Transport ') ( 45,300 57,500 
Stores. >- 24,755 51,005 52,879 i. 11,200 !l!illtary Farms Stores. J 11,000 

Operations in Persian 9,896 50,620 43,848 41,000 50,000 
Gulf (Stores). 

Stores taken to India 33,579 36,825 24,409 24,300 29,100 
with Troops. 

rOTAL £ 2,336,229 2,439,304 2,589,430 2,727,800 2,870,600 

Non·effecl.i•e Sermces-
Payments to War . 

Office for British 
forces. 879,875 898,331 919,183 927,000 94u,OOO 

Pensions, Indian Service 1,432,801 1,431,735 1,425,242 1,405,000 1,405,000 
Other beads .. .. 172,003 174,473 177,263 179,000 182,000 

TOTAL £ 2,484,679 2,504,539 2,521,688 2,511,000 2,532,000 

TOTAL ENGLAND £ 4,820,908 4,943,903 5,111,118 5,238,800 5,402,0()4) 

' 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE £ 19,131,780 19,536,546 19,576,526 19,920,300 20.~05,800 

RECEIPTS. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

India .. .. llB. 95,94,755 1,04,91,423 1,33,00,617 1,28,96,000 1,26,11,000 
.. 

£ £ £ £ ·£ 
Equivalent In sterling £ 639,650 699,428 8110,708 859,700 840,i,h) 
England .. .. 418,999 479,938 337,095 359,100 351,600 

TOTAL RECEIPTS £ 1,058,649 1,179,366 1,227,803 1,218,800 1,192,300 

!rOT* NET EXPENDITURE £ . '18,073,131 18,357,180 18,348,723 18,701',500 19,113,500 
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ESTADLIBHED STRENGTH of EUROPEAN and NATIVE AIDrn!.B in BRITISH INDIA 
(excllll!ive of Native Artificers and Followers) for the year 1913·14. 

North~m Army. Southern Army. Total. 

~a ol!l"'t:l'l:l .. r·· ~e "!!'"''~:~ 
CORPS. s., . !IS S<> .; ~" . -o ~~8~~ s~ ~8§~~ 

-o ~0~~! .,.,. -a .,.,. 
3 a~yj eg~~~ s~~ 

CIS •-8cS d 
e~ri ~=ie.e; ~ ~~iiS~ 

.., 
d OS w ?. ~~8 ~,;So>4 8~8 

0 

s~~ ~:z; 0"' E-< ~ 0"' E-< 

EuROPEAN ARMY. 

Royal Artillery •• 292 7,681 7,973 287 7,509 7,796 579 15,190 15,769 

Cavalry .. .. 162 3,594 3,756 81 1,797 1,878 243 5,391 5,634 

Royal Engineers • 190 .. 190 117 .. 117 307 .. 30i 

Infantry •• 784 28,164 28,948 672 24,126 24,798 1,456 52,290 53,746 
Invalid & veteran 

Establishment. .. .. .; .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Indian Army •• 70 .. 

ro~ 
.. 21 91 .. 91 

General List, In-
fan try .. 10 .. 10 6 .. 6 16 .. 16 

General Officers 
unemployed .. 6 .. 6 4 .. 4 10 .. 10 

Total, European 
1,514! 1 ~0.953 1,1881 175,573 Army •• .. 39,439 33,432 34,620 2,702 72,871 

British. Native. British. Native. British. Native. 

CORPS. rl r· ri \ ci"' . .; \<;; 0 ~ l ci . ~ I~ ci ~ l c!.,. = " 0 g e"'. t 0 !=:~ ~ tree C) .-o: c " w't:l 
w §"" t8 ~§~ s ~;9 u O!:<l> 

IS ~ ~ ~ ~cS~ 18 ell C I 

~ ~":0 0 0 ~'":.; 0 :z; o· z 
NATIVE ARMY. ~~~ 

--v~ '---v--

Artillery .. 57 6,440 11 .. 3,603 68 .. 10,043 
Body-Guards .. 4 280 4 .. 142 8 .. 422 
Cavalry •• •• 373 15,446 211 8,804 584 24,250 
Snppers & Miners 32 1,971 54 '2o2 3,183 86 "3n 5,154 
Infantry •• 1,108 66,600 918 .. 53,392 2,026 .. 119,992 

Total, Native ---
Army.. •• 1,574 9 90,737 1,198 202 69,124 2,772 341 159,861 

Imperial Servtce 

I I I .. I I I .:\ Troops .. .. .. 9,239 .. 13,102 ··1 22,341 .. 

·~~{~~:: 
.. .. 1,234 .. .. 526 .. .. 1,760 .. .. 893 . . .. 391 .. .. 1,284 

ll· Sappers & 
:=g t Miners .. .. .. 557 .. .. 717 .. .. 1,274 
.l>:; .. Infantry ... .. .. 18,445 .. . . 11,861 .. .. 30,306 

Volunteers-
11,52)37,3821 Effi.cients .. 796,17,637t .; 1 728119.745[ .. 

Resenists 21 1,535 9 1,528 
.. .. .. .. 301 3,0631 ,. 

-~ ·- - . - - . 
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THE EAST INDIES SQUADRON. 
Since 1903 a squadron of the Royal Navy, 

known as the East Indies Squadron, has been 
maintained in Indian waters. It has natu
rally varied in strength from time to time, and 
of late years in particular there have been 
several changes in Its Composition, the most 
recent being in the direction of strengthening 
it, owing to the disappearance of strength in 
the other squadrons of the Eastern Fleet. In 
1903 the squadron consisted of one second 
class and three smaller cruisers and four sloops 
or gunboats. In 1906, when the policy of 
withdrawal from Eastern water! was Inaugur
ated, It consisted of two second class and two 
third class cruisers, and remained at this 
strength tmtil 1910 : when one second class 
crnlser was withdrawn and two smaller vessels 
substituted, and three cruisers were lent from 
the Mediterranean to assist in the suppression 
of the arms traffic in the GUlf. By 1913 the 
position of the East Indies squadron had con
siderably improved. The battleship Swift
sure had taken the place of the second class 
orulser which had been llagship, and a modern 
second class cruiser replaced tho Perseus. This 
is apparently part of the scheme for con
stituting a Pacific Fleet of three u units," one 
unit being the Australian Heet which Is ulti
mately to consist of 8 battle cruisers, 10 pro
tected cruisers, 18 destroyers and 12 submarines, 
but up to the present it has completed, or 
nearly so, one battle cruiser, three others, six 
destrorers and three submarines. The other 
two ' units" will be the squadrons stationed 
in China and Indian waters respectively. 

The East Indies Squadron now consists of 
the following ships:-

Flagship: Swiftsnre, battleship, 11,800 
tons. 

Rear-Admiral Sir R. H. Peirse, E.O.B., :ar.v.o., 
Commander-In-Chief, Captain, Cecil Max
well Lefroy. 

Dartmouth, crnlser, 5,250 tons: Captain, 
Judge D' Arcy. 

Fox, cruiser, 4,050 tons: Captain F. W. 
Caullleld. 

Alert, sloop, 960 tons: Lieut. A. Johnstone. 
Espiegle, sloop, 1,070 tons. Commander, 

W. Nunn. 
Odin, sloop, 1,070 tons : C<>mmaudcr C. It. 

Wason. 
Contributions to the Navy. 

A cock and buJ( story, to the ellcct that the 
Native Chiefs of India were going to present 
three super-Dreadnoughts and nine first class 
cruisers to the Imperial Navv, was started In 
November 1912, and directed public attention 
to the question whether India was pnylng an 
adequate amount for the services rendered 
by the Navy. Even the Naval Annual (1913 
edition) took part In the agitation for an in· 
creased contribution by India. It says :
.. Rumour has been persistent regarding the 
attitude of India towards the Navy. Some 
exaggerated statements were published during 
the year, but nothing defioite baA been done. 
This is the more surprising when it is remem
bered that, although the seaborne commerce 
of 'l'bdia totals 116 millions sterling, the annual 
contribution to the Navy Is only £100,000 out 
of a total' revenne of 82 millions sterllog. It 

l:, trl:! ~ui:'?f::~ o~xy:~;;!~~~tls tl:'.v~~~ 
merce, coast protection, and transporting ot 
troops Is dependent upon Britain's sea power. 
There is a prospect that India will voluntarily 
follOIV the example or the self-governing 
Dominions:' 

The proportion of contributions from the overseas Dominions towar<lil naval e:r.11enditure 
is shown in the following table issued with the Navy Estimates for 1913-14 :-

Received from 

India 

Australlall Common
wealth Dominion of 
Canada. 

Nature of Service. 

{ 

Maintenance of His Majesty's Ships In Indian Waters .. 
Indian Troop Service (on account of work performed by 

the Admirslty) .. . . .. . . .. .. 
, • Repayment on account of services rendered by His 1\fa

jesty's Ships engaged in the suppression of the Arms 
Traffic in the Persian Gulf . . . . . . . . . . 

{ 
Contributions on account of liability for Retired Pay of 

Officers and Pensions of Men lent from the lwyal Navy. 

Australian Commonwealth. Survey of the N. W. Coast of Australia , , . . . . 
Do. Maintenance of an Australasian Squadron and of a branch 

. of the Royal Navy Reserve. . .. .. . . . . 
··Dominion of New Zealand. Maintenance of an Australasian Squadron and of the Im

perial Navy generally, alsc of a branch of the Royal 
Naval Reserve 

Union of South Africa , , General maintenance of the Navy 

Newfoundland .. Maintenance oh branch of the Royal Naval Reserve 

Total 

TotaL 

£ 
100,000 

3,400 

64,000 

10,800 

7,500 

41,600 

100,000 

85,000 

3,000 

415,300 



Indian Naval Expenditure. 

India's Marine Expenditure. 
That table however only shows a part of the expenditure made bf India on the . Navy. 

Since 18611 Inclli. bas paid a contribution of varying amounts to the Impertal Governmen~ m con· 
s\deratlon of services performed by the Royal Navy. Under exlstln~ arrangements, which da!<> 
from 1896-7 tbe subsJdy of £100,000 a year, already referred to, Is paid for tbe upkeep !'f certain 
ship. s of tbe' East India Squadron, which may not be employed beyond J?rescrlbed ~lmits, exe'!l't 
with the consent of tbe Government of India. The cbief beads of manne expenditure, w!Jlch 
amounts to nearly £400 000 annually, are •hown below. Charges and receipts In respect of pilot
age are no longer brought to account un1er this bead :-

Marine Expenditure. 

Inindia:

Generalsupervision and accounts 

Marine Surv),y Establishment 

Dockyards 

Salaries and allowances and victualling 

Marine Stores and Coal •• 

Total, including other charges 

i 
' ~ .. 
~ .. i ; 

.. 1 

.. I .. 
! 

··i 
' In England:- ! 

Contribution to1rards the expenses of IDs Majesty's ships employed In the Indian i 
seas •• i 

Stores- Total, lnoludlng other charges :: I 
Grand Total Expenditure .• .• !_,: 

Receipts 

i 
Net E:o.pendlture •• ! 

I 

ROYAL INDIAN MARINE. 

11111-12 

£ 

10,268 

6,139 

65,388 

75,828 

60,211> 

250,796 

100,116 

62,375 

199,932 

450,728 

84,900 

£365,882 

The Royal Indian Marine (The Sea Service the E. India eo. took over llombay, Captain 
under the Government of India) traces its Young of tho Marine was appoint<>d Deputy· 
origin so far back as 1612 when the East India Governor. From then until 1877 the Morine 
Company stationed at Surat found that it was was under the Government of Bombay, and 
necessary to provide themselves with armed although from that. date all the ~farine Es· 
Yesscls to protect their commerce and settle· tabllshmcnts were amalgamated into an Im
ments from the Dutch or Portuguese and from perial Marine under the Government of India, 
the pirates which infested the Indian coasts. Bombay has continued· to be the headquarters 
The first two sWps, the Dragon and Hoseander and the official residence of the Director. 

l::r 1~1't'~:'f~r :e&:Pt:J>a:r!i~ a!'J'~in~~~~ War Service of the Marine. 
days under sll~htly varying titles and of various 1612-1717. Continuous wars against Dutch, 
strenaths the Government in India have always Portuguese and Pirates for supremacy of West 
maintained a sea service. Coast of India. 1744 War with France, cap· 

' turo ot Cha.ndemagore, and French ship In~ 
The periods or titles have been as. follows:- dienne. In 1756 Capture of Castle of Gheria, 

Hon. E. I. Co's Marine 1612-1686 1774 Mabra.tta War, capture of Tannah. Latter 
Bombay 1'686-1830 part of the eighteenth century, war with 
Indian Navy 18So-1863 Fr~ncb and Dutch, Capture of Pondicherry, 

Tnncomalee, Jafnapatam, Colombo, ere. 
llombay Marine 1863-18';:7 1801 Egyptian campaign under Sir Ralph 
H. M. Indian ~farlne • • 1877-1892 Abercrombie. 1803 War with France. 1810 
Ro I India 'farin 1892 Pr ent d y Taking of Mauritius and capture of French 

ya n • e • · ' es a • ship in Port Louis. Early part of the nine-
The Marine bas always been most closely. teenth century suppression of Jowa.smi PI· 

connected with llombay, and In 1668 when rates In the Persian Gulf. 1811 Conquest .of 
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Tara. 1813 Expedition against Sultan of 
Sambar. 1817·18 l\Iahratta War, capture 
of Forts at Sevcrndroog. 1819 Expedition 
to exterminate piracy in the Persian Gulf. 
1820 Capture of JIIocha. 1821 Expedition 
against the Beni-koo-Ali Arabs. 1824·26 First 
Burma War. 1827 Blockade of Berbera and 
Somali Coast. 1835 Defeat of Ben! Yas Pi· 
rater. 1838 Expedition to Afghanistan and 
capture of Karachi. 1838 Capture of Aden. 
1840-42 War in China. 1843 Selnde War 
Battle of Meanee, capture of Hyderabad. 
1845-46 ~!aori war in New Zealand. 1848-49 
War In Punjab, siege of ~!ooitan. 1852 Second 
Burma War, Capture of Rangoon, Martsban, 
Bassein, Promo and Pegu. 1855 Persian 

War. 190~1 lloxor Rebellion in China 
relief of Pekin. 1902-04 Somnliland Expedition.' 

Personnel, 1914. 
DIRECTOR. 

Captain Walter Lumsden, c.v.o., A.·D.·C .. 
R.N. (Retired), OIDce Residence, Governmtnt 
Dockyard, Bombay. . 

(The Director, ll.I.M., advises the Oovern· 
ment of India on all maritime matters). 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR. 
Captain G. S. Hewett, R.I.M., Oft. Residence, 

~!nrlne House, Calcutta. 
ASSISTANT DIRRCTOR, 

. War, capture of Bushire, Muhammcrah anrl 
Ahwaz. 1856-57 War in China. 1857-59 
The Indian Mutiny. 1859 Capture of the 
Island of Beyt. 1860 China War, Canton, 
Takn Forts, Fatshan and Pekin. 1871 Abys· 
sinian War. 1882 Egyptian Campaign. 1885 
Egyptian Campaign. 1885 Third Burma War. 
1889 Chin-Lshni Expedition. 1896 Suakin 
Expedition. 1897 Expedition to Imtirbe, 
ll!ombnssa E. Africa. 1899-1902 S. African 

Captain E. ;r, C. Hordern, R.l.M., Oft. Resi
dence, R.I.M •. Dockyard, Bombay • 

OFFICERS. 
Commanders . . . . . . 32 
Lieutenants and Sub-Lieutenants 72 
Chief Engineers . . . • • • 10 
Engineers and Assistant Engineers 73 

WARRANT 0FFIOERB. 
Gunners. 2:i 
Clerks 2U 
Engine Drivers 21 

PETTY OFFICERS AND MEN. 

2,225 Recruited from the Ratnaglrl District of the Bombay Presidency. 

Troopships 

Station Ship .. 

Desp~tch ves~el 

Special Service 

Sim·eying Ship 

nt vor St-eamer· 

SHIPS • 
• . R. I. M. S. Dufferin •. 6315 tons 

Hardlnge 00 5467 ,. 
Nortbbrook .. 5048 , 

10,191 Horse Power. 
9,366 
7,249 

(The above would be armed in the event of war.) 
•• R.I. M. S. Dalhousie •. 1524 tons 2,202 Horse Power, Aden. 

Mayo oo1125 , 2,157 RanRoon. 
Lawrence .. 903 , 1,277 Pcl'8ian G. 

Carries 4. 4 pds., F. gun. 
Minto •• 960 tons 2,025 Persian Gulf. 

(employed on suppression of arms tramc). 
.. R. I. M. S. Investigator .1014 tons 1,500 Horse Power. 

Pailnurus •. 299 , 486 
Comet .. 182 , 190 llaght!ad. 

(carries 2 0.45, 5 Darrel Nordenfelt guns). 

River Steamer ooR. I. M.S. Bhamo oo 172 tons 250 Horse Power, Durru ... 
Sladen . . 270 , 360 

In addition to the above are 39 lnunche• composed of special service Jaunchcs, target, 
towing tugs, powder boats, mllltary s~rvice ln.unchcs, etc. 

Dockyards. CIVILIAN 0BFIOERS. 
There are two Royal Indian Marine Dock· Ohief Oomtruc!M, ~!r. T. Avery. 

yards at Bombay and at Ualcutta, the former Constructor, Mr. D. H. North. 

t~~ !~~m~r~~'rpb:l':t~t T:~~ba;)~, 5 ~r~~~ PR!NOIPAL 0BFIOERS, CALCU'I'TA DoC&YAil!J. 
with factories which enables the whole of tho R. I. ~~- Omoors. 
repairs for the ships of the East India Squadron Staff Officer, Commander H. ~forland, R.I.M. 
of .the Royal Navy and for the ships of the Inspector of Machinery, Chief Engineer 
ltoyal Indian Marine and local Governments to ;r, Lush, R.I.lll. 
be carried out, and tugs, lightships, pilot CIVIL OFFICERS. 
schooners, launches, etc., constructed. ConBtructor, Mr. G. P. Newnbam. 

Appointments. 
PRINCIPAL OBFIOERS, BOHBAY DOCK yARD. In addition to the regular appointments in 

R.I. M. Omcers. the ships o! the Itoyal Indian Marine, and In 
S!af! O.f/lcer, Conr. C. W. Ramsay, R.T.H. the R. I. M. Dockyards, the !ollowlng appoint-
Inspector of Machinery, Chief Engineer ments under local Governments are held by 
H. Knight, R.I.H. omcers In the Royal Indiun Marine. 
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BoMBAY. 
Port Officer Assistant Port Officer. 1st 

Engineer and Ship Wright .sun:eyor and 2nd 
and 3rd Engineers and sh1pwr1ght surveyors 
to the Government of Bombay. 

Port Officer. Akyab, Moulmeln and Bassein. 
Marine Transport Officer, Mandalay, and Super
intending Engineer, Mandalay. 

)IADRAS, 

CALOU1'TA. 
Presidency Port Officer and Deputy Conser

vator of the Port. 
CmTTAGONG. Port Officer, Deputy Port Officer an~ As· 

slstant Port Officer, 2nd and Srd Engmecrs 
and shipwright surveyors to the Government 
of Bengal. 

Port Offieer, and Engineer and Shipwright 
Surveyor. 

BUlll!A. 
Principal Port Officer, Bonn~, First Assl~t

ant Port Officer, Rangoon. Engmeer and ship
wright surveyor to Government of Bunna. 

Assistant. Do. do. do. do. 

ADEN.-Port Officer. 

KARACHI.-Port Officer. 

PORT BLAIR.-Engineer and Harbour Master. 

Expenditure. 
~cent expenditure on the Royallndlan Marine under all heads bas been :-

1912-13 £ 479,928 
1913-14 .. .. .. • • £ 498,700 

Against this were receipts, from Doc1.-yards, for outside ~ork done, and from sales of 
vessels, stores, etc, Wbich amounted in 1912-~S to £ 87,669 and m 1913-14 to £ 84,300 so that 
the actual cost to the State for the whole scrv1ce was :-

1912·1913 £ 3,32,259 
£ 414,400 1918-1914 

THE NICHOLSON COMMITTEE. 

The Earl of Crewe (Secretary of State for 
India) announced In the House of Lords on 
November 2, 1911, that the Government of 
India was conducting an Inquiry into the vari· 
ous departments, with the view of seeing what 
economies might be ef!ected, o.nd In that op
eration the Depo.rtmcnt of the Army was pro· 
perly Included, but there would be no sacritlce 
of the safety of lndia or any risk in maintain· 
lng order. They had been asked by the Gov
ernment tlult they should be assisted in making 
an inquiry Into the whole military position 
bY a Committee over which Field-Marshal 
Sir W. Nicholson would preside. 

The Committee met in Sbula In May 1912 
consisting of :-F. M. Sir W. (afterwards Lordi 

~f~~~~:n~ra1~t!'lf"'l~~J~~ ft~~QYen~~eRo~~ 
Scallon, Indian Army; and Sir William Meyer, 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras 
(n'"' Finance Member of CouncU). The Com
mittee were instructed by their terms of re
ference :-First, to carry out a comprehensive 
survey of the various circumstances requiring 
the use of Military Force which may arise out of 
the external or lnteral situation in lndia under 
the conditions which now exist or may probably 

arise during the next few years. Secondly; 
to consider and report on the numbers and 
constitution of the armed force which should 
be maintained In 1ndia to meet these obliga· 
tiona. Thirdly, to consider and report whet!1er 
any, and if so, what measures for the FeductJ_on 
of Military expenditure are compatible With 
the efficient maintenance or that force.. Its 
deliberations, which were private, contmued 
until Lord Nicholson left 1ndla in April, 1913, 
and it was announced In the Honse of Commons 
that the Committe's report would not be pnb· 
!ished. According to the Military correspon· 
dent of Tiu Times (June 2, 1913) it has " beenf 
known for some time past that a dlvlsio'! o 
opinion has taken place within the ComiDltte. 
Lord Nicholson and Sir William Meyer have 
signed what must be called by courtesy a mn· 
jority report, because the distinguished Field· 
llarshal was given the Invidious advantage of 
a casting vote. But Sir Percy Lake and Sir 
Robert Scallon are credited with having taken 
strong exception to many of the proposals 
made by their colleagues, and will doubtless 
draft a minority report." During a discussion 
in the Imperial Legislative Council on Januo.ry 
14th, 1914, It was officially stated that tha 
report would not be published. 
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Indian Finance. 

Three important facts have to be borne in 
mind in considering the tlnances of In<lla. The 
first is that the Budget of the Government of 
India includes also the transactions of the Local 
Governments, and that the revenues enjoyed 
by the latter are mainly derived from sources 
which they share with the Central Govern· 
ment. The principles underlying the relations 
or the supreme with the local governments are 
explained in the chapter dealing with tbls ques
tion. Generally speaking, certain heads of 
revenue are divided equally between the pro-

China or the right of exporting opium to China 
and In view of the approaching end of this trade 
mfiated prices were given for opium for export 
This led to large windfall surpluses which tor 
several years made the Government finances 
appear more prosperous than they really are. 

Ten Years' Finance. 
We may now turn to the financial results 

of the last ten years in pounds sterling. 

vinces and the Imperial Government, and cer-
tain heads are enjoyed entirely by the local 
governments. These vary with different pro-
vinces, but broadly it may be said that the dlvi· 
ded heads are land revenue, excise, stamps 1908-4 •• 
income-tax and the in-eomings from the large 
Irrigation works. The Provincial Govern- 1904-5 •• 
mente take the whole of the receipts under 1905-6 •• 
forests and registration, and the income of the 
spending departments which they manage, 1906·7 •• 
such as ordinary public works, pollee, educa- 1907-8 •• 
tlon, medical, courts and jails. The Govern-
ment of India take the whole of the revenue 1908-9 
accruing from the export ol opium, salt, cust<>ms, 1909-10 
mint, railways, posts and telegraphs, military 
receipts and tribute from Native States. As 1910-11 
regards the expenditure, the Government of 1911-12 
India are mainly responsible lor the outlay 
relating to defence, railways, posts and tele
graphs, interest on debt and home charges ; 
and the provinces for charges connected with 
land revenue and general administration 
forests, police, courts and jails, education and 

1912-18 
1913-14 
1914-15 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. 
-· .. 

I Revenue., E~~~di-1 Surplus. 

£ £ £ 
71,000,000 68,000,000 3,000,000 

71,100,000 67,700,000 8,400,000 
70,800,000 68,700,000 2,100,000 

73,100,000 71,500,000 1,600,000 
71,900,000 70,700,000 300,000 

69,800,000 73,500,000 0 8,700,000 
74,600,000 74,000,000 600,000 

80,300,000 76,900,000 3,400,000 
82,835,750 78,895,416 3,940,334 

86,985,800 83,628,400 3,361,900 
84,262,000 83,675,000 587,000 
85,033,000 86,962,000 0 1,920,000 

• Deficit. medical, whilst charges lor Irrigation and ordi 
narv public works are common to both Im· Provincial and ImperiaL-At this stage 
pedal and Provincial. The second point is one point should be made clear. According to 
tbat a very large proportion of the revenue ol the the un•xplained ligures the Government of India 
Government o! India is derived not from deliberately budgetted for a deficit of nearly £ 2 
taxation bot !rom great State enterprises. It millions. Thill arllles from the Intermingling ol 
may be taken roughly that nearly two-thirds Provincial with Imperial finance. Durin!! tho 
of the gross revenue is derived !rom sources halcyon years when large surpluses accrued to 
other than taxation, such as the land the treasury from the opium surpllL!CS and tho 
revenue, opium, forests, tribute from Native general prosperity of the country, the Govern
States, posts and telegraphs, railways and ment did not reduce taxation, but devoted 
irrigation. The third point is that the these surpluses in part to the extinction of 
8ecretary o! State for India enters into very large floating debt and the avoidance of further debt 

~~~~e~'fn~;:~: ~n ,!'i!tal!,h~~ ~~: ~~ ~Kd fil',.an= f.:'bli~rgewo:,.".:'nts'r~m t~:V~ 
caliy known as the Home Charges. These Governments for ameliorative works, chietly 
amount now to some eighteen mllllons sterling In liDprov!ng education and sanitation. But 
and are met by the Secretary of State selling the spending of tbls money Involved long pre
for gold drafts In mpees on the Indian Trea- paration, with the result that tho Local Govern· 
suries known as the Council Bills or telegra- ment accumulated very large balances In excCBB 
pbic transfers. These Home Charges were of the normal. As these plans have matured, 
for many years erroneously described as a the Local Governments are ready to draw on 
" drain " on India. A large proportion bow- the accumulations. It Is eetlmntrd In tho cur
ever goes to defray the Interest on the sterling rent year, for example, that they wiU reduce the 
debt and the outlay on the purchase of stores balances by no less than£ 8· 2 millions. If the 

~~drag,w~Kdi:."~~:Json;;ru;~rt ~n~e bHo:; ~~=~~ t~~~~~r~vi~~u"..": ~~~n:J~• ~,:~:! 
Charges which by any stretch of the imagination of£ 1· 2 millions. Tbls Is a larger surplus than 
can be termed a " drato " is that which It has been the practice to budget for In the pn•t 
stands for civil and mUitary omcers on leave or and In accounting for it the Ftoance Member 
pension, and here it Is now recognised that India explained that It was desirable to have an 
receives exceedingly good value for services unallotted balance of abouttblsamounttoassist 

~~~~r::,;sid~::,~io:0f."1~f:!.f~!"11n:.:'~~; ol ~~~ ~:,.g,~vs~.:'!~J:,:~he 11a':l'J&{~f~a:,~~;; 
have beeu artificially inflated for several years by purpose of a reserve against unforeseen con .. 
the unusual opium receipts. The Government tingencles, seasonal or otherwise, tho occurrence 
ot India used to sell opium for export to of which might cause embarrassment. 

6 
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The influence of provincial finance on the Imperial Budget Is clearly set out in the following 
table:-

Budget Estimates for 1914-15. [In Millions of£] 

'ReVised, 1913·14. Budget, 1914·15. 

Imperial. / Provincial., Total Imperial. I ProVincial., Total. 

Revenue .. .. 53·619 30·643 
Expenditure .. .. 52·291 .31·384 

' Surplus<+> or Deficit(-) +1·328 -·741 

Budget Features.-Every Indian budget IS 
based on the el.:pectation of a normal monsoon. 
But very few Indian monsoons are normal, con
sequently the story of Indian finance Is one of 
alternate snrplusea and deficits. Close cstimat· 
ing being impossible, cautious estimates of reve
nue must be made ;again, it is no uncommon 
experience to find that thespcnding departments 
are not able to spend up to their estimates, 
owing to the delay in obtaining material from 
England, shortage of labour, or the necessity 
of maturing plans before works can be launched. 
Although the increased resourcefulness of the 
people, owing to the extension of industry and 
the large sums of money that have flowed into 
the country owing to the high prices of export 
crops, has introduced a steadying force into 
finance, budgetting is still largely what an ex
Finance Member described it, H a gamble in 
rain." Calculating on these principles the budg•t 
for the year 1914-15 places the aggregate revenue 
for the year at£ 85, 033,000, or about£ i million 
more than the revenue of the previous year. 
Under Opium an improvement of £ 145,000 
was anticipated. The trade in opium with 
China is dead, the Government of India having 
practically agreed not to ship further supplies 
to that country. The large stocks which had 
accumulated at the Treaty ports owing to the 
restrictive practices enforced by the Chinese 
Government were largely liquidated and 
the embarrassments which threatened to aeerne 
from this source were removed. Apart from 
the China trade, there is a considerable, 
though much less remunerative, trade with Far 
Eastern Countries,such as the Straits Settlements, 
Hongkong, and the Dutch East Indies, and as 
high prices are expected, the opium revenue was 
put at this larger figure. The net revenue from 
Railways le put at £ 190,000 below the figure 
of the current year, as the trade conditions are 
not brilliant and the increase in working expenses 
is considerable. Customs and ·Mint are 
estimated to be less productive by£ 118,000 and 
£ 155,000 respectively. Land Revenue le 
estimated at£612,000 more than in the previous 
year, owing to the expected recovery of the Uni· 
ted Provinces from famine conditions. Taking 
tho revenues as a. whole, the Finance Member 
budgeted for an aggregate Increase of£ 771,000 
of which the Government of India would obtain 
£ 642,000 and the Provincial GOvernments 
£ 129,000. The Finance Member claimed that 
reading the figures as a whole it Is manifest 

84· 262 54·261 807•72 85·033 
83·675 52·981 33·981 86·962 

+·587 +1·280 -3·209 -1·929 

that they point to sound and stable fiscal 
conditions. 

Expenditure. 
· The aggregate Imperial and Provincial expen· 
diture budgeted for in 1914·15\s £86,962,000, or 
an increase of £3,287,000 above the exprnditure 
of the preVious year. The increase under Impe· 
rial beads is estimated at£ 690,000 only, the re
mainder being due to Provincial, and being due 
in the main to drawings on the abnormally large 
balances at present in the possession of the Local 
Governments. Amongst the most marked fea
tures on the expenditure side of the account is an 
addition of £ 262,000 under the head of Inter
est due to the heavy borrowings to finance the 
raUway and irrigation programme, and£ 487,000 
under Military services. The cause of the 
larger military expenditure was first the high cost 
of provision demanding a corresponding increase 
in the sepoys' pay, which is fixed on a sliding 
seale governed by the price of grain ; and stores 
and new rifles for the Army. 

Education and Sanitation.-After for pro· 
vlding for the needs of the services and other 
agencies and for the surplus of £ 1 · 2S millions 
alluded to the Government of India found them· 
selves with£ 240,000 not allotted. Out of this 
sum £100,000 was allotted to the Government of 
Burma for expenditure in improving com
munications. Burma Is almost a roadiess Pro· 
vince, and for many years there has been a strong 
demand for a regular system of feeder roads in 
order to assist in the development of the enor
mous poasibilitles of the countrv. So strongly 
did Burma feel on the point that it offered to find 
the money required by a further and voluntary 
cess on the exports of rice. That scheme has not 
been sanctioned, but the special allotment by the 
Government of India for commuuieatlons invol· 
vee the recognition that the province cannot be 
longer neglected. Next £ 40,00G (recurring) 
were allotted for the remission of a number of 
miscellaneous contributions which the local au· 
thoritics pay to the Local Governments for ser
vic~ rendered by the provincial establishments. 
This allotment Ia a step in the direction of fur· 
ther incr"'!-Sing the funds of the Local Bodies. 
by rellevmg them of charges which have 
pressed on their limited resources. Then further 
recurring grants of £ 60,000 for Education 
and £ 40,000 for Sanitation were provided, 
thus disposing of the balance of£ 240 000 at the 
discretion of the Finance Member. ' 
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Six Years' Progress.-The grants under these two heads may be small in comparison with 
the huge allocations of recent years. But this appearance vanishes if the accompanying circum
stances are analysed. The grants for education and sanitation must lJe considered in conjunction 
with those for civil works, because much of this comes under these two heads. The following 
table shows the expenditure under these heads since 1910.11, that year being taken because it 
is the last year before large grants began to be given by the Government of India •. 

[In thousa11ds of£] 

Education. Medical. Civil workS . . 
-2 "'ii "ii 3 "ii 

"E 
.El 

:g <I 
~ " "'ii "ii ] ~ " 
"' 

·;: 
"' 

,.. 
"' ~ ;; 

~ ~ 0 1) 
~ s ~ ~ ~ E-1 1-< "' E-1 

1910-11 .. .. .. 73 1,773 1,846 78 905 083 714 3,823 4,537 

1911-12 .. .. .. 58 1,963 2,021 67 1,088 1,155 834 4,619 5,453 

1912-13 .. .. .. 120 2,490 2,610 185 1,142 1,327 1,124 4,936 0,000 

1913-14, Budget .. .. 144 3,034 4,078 103 1,858 2,021 1,076 5,506 6,582 

1913-14, Revised .. .. 119 3,123 3,242 142 1,236 1,378 1,002 5,054 7,046 

1914-15, Budget .. OJ 164 3,830 4,000 184 1,701 1,885 1,108 6,347 7,45:; 

From this it will be seen that the scale of expenditure under Education and Jlledleal has prac
tically doubled, and that there has been an increase of 64 per cent. under Cl\;1 Works. The flgurcs 
Jtiven below illustrate how .far this Increased expenditure has been llnanccd by special grant• 
from the Government of India. 

Expenditnre from special Imperial grallts included in pmvint>ial expenditure. 
[In thousan,ls of £] 

Civil Works. 

Education. l\Icdical. 

I lOth~ objecte. Education. l!edic.~l-

1011-12 .. .. .. 144 136 70 40 142 
1912-13 .. .. .. 488 108 199 222 290 

1913-14, Revised .. .. 920 185 265 341 517 
1914-15, Budget .. .. 1,604 526 252 263 710 

Taking the two tables together, and comparing 
1914-15 with 1910-11 it will be seen that the 
direct expenditure on education has increased 
by £ 2,154,000 and with Educational Civil 
Works includ;;;i£ 2,406,000 ; expenditure under 
:Medical (which includes sa11itation) has increased 
by £ 902,000, or £ 1,165,000, including Civil 
WorkS: and the expenditure under Civil 
Works by£ 2,918,000. Although the grants for 
t.hese purposes during the current year arc 
relatively small it does not follow that there will 
be . any slackening of the progress recorded 
dunng recent years. The Local Governments 
are well supplied ·with funds, and if they reduce 
their balances by the figure estimated £ 3· 2 
millions, during the year, they will still have 

-closing balances on ~larch 31st, 1915, aggregating 
£ 6· 6 miJiions. In fact, It is very doubtful If 
they will be able to spend upto their budget 
estimates. 

Capital Account.-Reference has been made 
to the manner in which the financial stat<•mcnt 
of the Government of India Is complicatro by 
transactions on capital account-by provision 
for railways and trrigtJ.tion, and Flince the transfP.r 
of the capital, for the new Delhi. It has been the 
practice in the pa.c;t to flnnncc these works in part 
from revenue surpluses and in part from borrow
ings in India and in London. Revenue surpluses 
have been drawn upon so largely for thJs pur
pose that there is really no unproductJvc de fit J" 
lndla, and the nominal figure of nnproductlv< 
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debt Is only £ 12 millions (q. "· Debt.) The 
large balances accruing from the opium surpluses, 
over and above the allotments made to the Local 
Governments and the redemption of temporary 
debt allowed the allocation of exceptionally large 
sumS from balances to the avoidance of debt. 
Last year, for instance, a capital programme of 
£19• millions was financed so largely from balan· 
ces and surpluses that the total sum borro'!ed 
was only£ 2 millions, and that in India. Dunng 
the current year there are not these resources on 
which to draw, and the Finance Member was 
confronted with the problem of financing a 
capital programme amounting to £17· 9 millions, 
chiefly from borrowings. The manner in which 
this was done indicates a new departure in 
policy. It was agreed to borrow £ 8 millions in 
London. Whilst this sum is largely in exceos of 
recent borrowings in London, financiers are 
agreed that it is modest in co~parison -.yith ~e 
borrowings o! ·other developmg countries like 
6anada and Anstralfa, especially seeing that the 
money is spent on England in railway material, 
and is not exported even for reproductive 
expenditure In India Itself. Then It was decided 
to raise the borrowings in India to five crores of 
rupees ( £ 3· 3 millions). This is the largest 
internal loan ever attemptod in a single year by 
the Government of India, the previous largest 
figure being Ra. 4t crores in 1906-07. Thirdly 
It was decided to increase the facilities for de
positing in the Post Office Sa\ings Banks, 
raisin~ the limit of . an annual depol'its from 
Rs. 600 gross to Rs. 760 net, and the total 
amount a depositor may hold In ordmary de
posit from l!.s. 2,000 to Rs. 6,000. 'l'he effect 
of thClle changes of policy was to give the capital 
programme the followmg shape:- £ :Million 

· Outlay. 
Capital outlay on (a) Railways 12· 0 

(b) Irrigation 1·2 
(c) Deihl ·7 

Repayment of India Bonds, etc. • 7 
Outlay from Provincial balances • 3· 2 

. Local Loans Account, Imperial and 
. Provincial • ·1 

TOUL 17·9 

.A.ss'!t•. 
From balances • • 
Imperial surplus of 1914-16 
Rupee loan • • 
Sterling borrowings 

£:Million. 

4•6 
1•3 
3·3 

~=~ed ~~:ance allotme,;t and 
6•2 
1·8 

minor Items 

ToTAL , 17•9 

Some adverse comment was caused by the re
duced provision for Irrigation whilst main
taining the fnll provision of £ 12 millions for 
Railways but this arose from the shortage of 
labour. The Irrigation allotment represented 
the fu U amount which the Engineers estimated 
they conld spend. The effects of tbe new policy of 
developing the Internal credit of the country 
wne remarkable. The five crores loan was a 
great success, the total applications amounting 
to Rs. 12 crores whilst the average price was 
Rs. 05-9-7, or more than As. 4 &:bove the fi_gnre 
estimated by experienced finanCiers. The ISSUe 
was Immediately followed by a rise in Govern
ment Paper above 96. The revision of tbe Post 
Office Savings Bank rules Induced a large in
crease In deposits. The Indian loans In London 
were also floated with ease. It Is Important to 
consider however that, although no public an
nouncement was made on the question, the 
Finance Member effected au important improve
ment In the Treasury system, offering to lend 
from the Government Balances to the Presi
dency Banks at moderate rates of Interest, and 
keeping larger balances with the Presidency 
Banks, Instead of locking them up In sterile 
Reserve Treasuries. (q. v. Currency.) 

Rallways.-Tbls Is a question which properly 
belongs to tbe railway heading (q. v.) but Inas
much as since the disappearance of the profits 
from the opium trade with China the railway pro
fits bave come bulk largely In the budget, they 
may be Indicated here. The financial aspect of 
the railway property of the Government of India 
for the past five years Is indicated in the follow· 
ing table. 

In tlwusands of£. 

1191~11. 11911-12. 11912-13. 11913-14. 11914-15. 
-

Capital outlay to end of cacb year •. j 300,996 308,961 318,903 331,083 343,086 
Net profit from railways during the 2,017 3,788 4,803 4,660 3,921 

year after meeting all charges in-
Clndlng Interest. 

Percentage of net profit to capital •67 1•23 1·51 1·40 1•14 
onUay. • 

The disadvantage of the railway head Is that It still further makes the finances of India 
dependent on the character of the monsoon. RaUway profits entirely hinge on trade, and this 
hinges on the rainfall, whereas the opium surplus was largely independent of the character ot the 
monsoon. 

l!.BPEBENOBs.-Theindlan Budget (Gazette of India,lllarcb 2nd.1914; London 232 ot 1914.) 
India, Its administration and Progress {Macmillan) By Btraohey. 
India and the Durbar (Finance. By Sir William Meyer) Murray. 



The Land Revenue. 
The details of the bud~et are set out in the following table. As the manner in which th1 

great heads of income like land revenue, railways, irrigation and customs are realised ~ 
described In separate articles (q. v.) they need not detain us here. 

REVENUE. 

l'rincipal Heads of Revenue-
Land Revenue .. • • 
Opium .. •• •• 
Salt • • • • •• 
Stamps •• •• •• 
Excise •• • . •• 
Customs •• •• •. 
Other Heads • • • • • • 

To:rAL l'BINOIP AL HEADS •• 

Interest • • • • • • 
Post Office • • •• •• 
!relegraph • • • • • • 
Mint •• •• •• 
Receipts by Civil Departments 

Miscellaneous • , •• 
Railways: Net Receipts 
Irrigation • • • • 
Other Public Works •• 
llllitary Receipts •• 

To:rAL REVENUE •• 

EXPENDITURE. 
Direct Demands on the Revenues • • • • 
Interest .. .. .. .. .. 
Post011ice .. .. •• .. .. 
!relegraph .. .. .. .. .. 
Mint· .. .. .. .. .. 
Salaries and Expenses of Civil Departments •. 
Miscellaneous Civil Charges , • ••• • • 
Famine Rellef and Insurance • • • • • • 
Railways: Interest and Miscellaneous 

Charges .. .. .. .. .. 
Irrigation .. .. .. .. .. 
Other Public Works .. .. .. .. 
Mllltary Services .. .. .. .. 

!rOTAL EXPENDI:rURE, !MPEiliAL AND 
PEOVINOIAL .. .. .. .. .. 

Alid-Provincial Surpluses, that is, portion 
of allotments to Provincial Govern
ments not spent by them in t·hc Y•"'· 

Dsduc&-Provincial Defldts that is, portion 
of Provincial Expenditure defrayed 
from Provincial Balances .. .. 

'lOTAL EXPENDI:rURE OIU11GED TO REVENUE 
SUJIPL'O'S •• 

TOTAL 

Accounts, 
1912-1913. 

£ 
21,282,468 

6,124,592 
3,334,374 
5,069,115 
8,277,919 
7,197,243 
5,553,119 

65,838,830 

1,473,708 
2,262,486 
1,174,124 

487,369 
1,334,847 

765,207 
17,371,789 

4,411,217 
~55,447 

1,387,634 

86,862,598 

8,653,304 
1,810,535 
2,026,567 
1,105,946 

142,343 
16,688,755 

4,926,232 
1,000,000 

12,668,436 
3,301,928 
6,063,769 

20,953,100 

79,240,914 

4,514,050 

Revised 
Estimate, 

1913-1914. 

£ 
21,096,700 
1,605,600 
8,419,700 
5,237,500 
8,906,700 
7,355,100 
5,437,400 

63,058,700 

1,377,300 
2,400,800 
1,178,300 

404,500 
1,394,100 

715,700 
17,519,400 

4,553,100 
279,900 

1,379,800 

84,261,600 

9,364,500 
1,554,000 
2,109,200 
1,182,700 

136,500 
18,047,800 
5,418,800 
1,000,000 

12,869,900 
3,558,400 
7,048,800 

21,399,200 

83,674,800 

63,900 

lludget 
Estimate, 

1914-1916. 

£ 
21,708,800 

1,751,100 
3,436,900 
5,371,600 
9,148,500 
7,2:!6,800 
5,887,300 

58,991,000 

1,376,000 
2,552,100 
1,180,300 

249,800 
1,437,800 

731,700 
17,329,700 

4,659,300 
239,400 

1,386,100 

85,032,700 

9,341,000 
1,607,800 
2,082,000 
1.208,000 

104,300 
19,778,400 

5,397,700 
1,000,000 

18,409,000 
8,631,400 
7,456,500 

21,886,100 

86,962,200 

805,000 3,209,300 

3,107,634 __ ._1,_3_2_7 ':..9_oo_
1 
___ 1,_2_7_o,_so_o_ 

83,754,964

1 

82,933,700 I 83,762,900 

86,862,598 84,261,600 1 85,032,700 

THE LAND REVENUE. 
!rhe prtnciple underlying the Land Revenue ceptlon may be taken to this statement of 

a,.tem In India has operated from time lmme- tho case. It serves, however, as a substantiallY 
moria!. It may be roughly formulated thu.o- correct description of the relation betwee• 
tile Government Is the supreme landlord and the Government and the cultivator. Tho 
tile revenue derived from the land is equivalent former gives protection and legal security. rT:J! 
to rent. On strictly theoretical grounds, ex- latter pays for It according to the value o 
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holding. The olllcial term for the method lord pays on a rental assessmen\. In tDe cas& 
by which the Land Revenue is determined is of the former, however, there are two kinds 
" Settlement." There are two kinds of settle· of l!yotwari holdings-those in which each 
ment In India-Permanent and Temporary. individual occupant holds directly from Gov
Under the former the amount of revenue has ernment, and those in whicll the land is held 
been fixed in perpetuity, and is payable by the by village communities, the heads of the vU· 
landlord as distinguished from the actual cuiti· lage being responsible for the payment of 
vator. The Permanent Settlement was intro· revenue on the whole village area, This latter 
duced Into India by Lord Co:nwallls at the system prevails In the North. In Madras, 
close of the eighteenth century. It had the Bombay, Burma and .Assam ryotwari tenure 
e!fect intended of converting a number of large is on an individual basis, and th& Government 
revenue farmers In Bengal into landlords occu· enters into a separate agreement with every 
pylng a similar status to that of landowners single occupant. The basis of assessment on 
m Europe. The aetual cultivators became all classes of holdings Is now more favourable 
the tenants of the landlords. While the latter to the cultivator than It nsed to be. Formerly 
became solely responsible for the payment of what was believed to be a fair average sum 
the revenue, the former lost the advantage of was levied on the anticipated yield of the land 
holding ~m the . State. _ThiS . syst<llll has during the ensuing period of settlement. Now 
prevailed m Bengal smce 179~ and •n the greater the actual yield at the time of assessment 
part of Oudh since 18&9. It also obtains In alone Is considered, so that the cultivator gets 
certain districts of Madras. the whole of the benefit of improvements In 

Temporary Settlements. his ~olding subseq~ently bro~flht about ~!ther 
Elsewhere the system of Temporary Settle· by h•~. own enterpnse or by unearned •nere· 

ments is in operation. At intervals of thirty ment. The Governmen.t, howev~r. may at 
years, more or Jess, the land in a given district a new settl~ment re-c!assify a holdinl! so as to 
is subjected to a thorough economic survey, on secure for Itself a fair share in an mcreme!lt 
the basis of the trigonometrlcal and topogra· that m~y. have resulted from public_ works m 
phic surveys carried out by the Sllrvey Depart- the viCJmty, such as canals and railways, or 
ment of the Government of India, Each from ~ g~neral en~eement of values. But 
vUlage area, wherever the Temporary Settle· the prmc•ple that Improvements effected by 
meut Is In vogue, hns been carefully mapped, PriVate enterprise shall be exempt from assess· 
property-boundaries accurately deUneated, and men~ is now accepted by the Government and 
records of riahts made and preserved. Under proVIded for in definite rules. 
the l'ermaneiit Set!Jement in Bengsl t.he occu- . Incidence of the Revenue. 
pant does not CDJOY tbese advantages. The T . 
duty of assessinl( the revenue of a district is he. InCidence of the revenue charges varies 
entrusted to settlement Otllcers, members of according to the nature of the settlement, the 
the Indian Civil Service specially delegated class of tenure, and tbe character and clrcums
!or this work. The duties of a Settlement tances of the holding. Un.der tbe ~ermanent 
Otllcer are thus described In Strachey's India Settlement In Bengal Government derive rat11~r 
(revised e1itlon, 1911) :-" Re has to deter· less than £3,000,000 from a total rental estJ· 
mine the amount of the Government demand mated at £12,000,000. Under Temporary 
and to make a record of all existing rights and Settlements, ?O p~r cent. of the rental in the 
responsibilities in the land. Ro has a staff of C':'se of Zemtnd~,.. land may be regarded as 
experienced subordinates, almost all of whom VIrt~ally a DlaXlmum demand. In some parts 
are natives of the cmmtry and the settlement tbe •mpost taUs as lo~ as 36 and even 2~ per 
of the district assigned to ium Is a work which cent. and only rarely IS the proportion of one
formerly required several y.,.rs of constant balf. the rental exceeded. In regard to l!yrll· 
work. The establishment of agricultural de· wan tracts It Is impossible to give any llgure 
partments and other reforms ·have however that would be Kenerally representative of tbe 
led to mucb simplillcatlon of the Settlement Government's share. But one-fifth of the 
Otlle•r's proceedings, and to much greater gross produce Is the extreme limit, below 
rapidity In the completion of the Settlements which the Incidence of the revenue charge 
All the work of the settlement otficer if! llabl~ varies greatly. About twelve years ago the 
to the supervision of superior otllcers the as Government of India were Invited In an inllu· 
sessments proposed by bim require the sanctlo~ entlally signed memorial to fix one·llfth of the 
of tbe Governm11nt before they become llnally gross produce as the maximum Government 
binding; and his judicial decisions may be demand. ~n reply to this memorial and other 
reviewed by the Civil Courts. It Is the duty representatiOns the Government of India 
of the settlement otllccr to make a record (Lord Curzon being Viceroy) issued a Resolu· 
or every right which may form the subject of tlon In defence of their Land Revenue Policy. 
future dispute, whether affecting the interests ln It it was stated that " under the existing 
of the State or of tile people. The Intention prachtlce the Government Is already taking 
Is to alter nothing, but to maintain and place muc t less in revenue than It Is now Invited to 
on record that which exists." exact

1
" and •• the average rate is everywhere 

T T on •• down grade." This Resolution to-
he wo Tenures. gether with the statements of l'rovinclal 'Gov· 

Under the Temporary Settlement !_and ernments on which It was based was ubllsbed 
tenures fall Into two classes-pe~ant-holdm.gs as a volume ; it is still the anthoritatfve e 0 • 
and_ landlord-holdings, or Ryotwan and_ Zemm- •ltlon of the principles controllin the :i2'nd 
dan tenures. Broadly speaking, the d_llference Revenue Polley of the Governme£t of India. 
between the two in a flscal sens~ •s that In Ryot- In a series of propositions claimed to be es• 
wad trac~s tbe _ryo! o~ cui~Ivator pays the tabllshed by this Resolution the following 
reven ne direct; 1n Zem,ldart tracts tbe land· points are noted -(1) In zsmindari tract& 



Land Revenue and Excise. 
progressive mofleratlon Is the key-note of the 
Government's policy, and the standard of 50 
per cent. of the assets is more often departed 
from on the side of deficiency than excess ; 
(2) in the same areas the State does not hesitate 
to Interfere by legislation to protect the inte
rests of the tenants against oppression at the 
hands of the landlords ; (3) in Ryotwari tracts 
the policy of long-term settlements is being 
extended, and the proceedings in connection 
with new settlements simplified and cheap
ened; (4) locni-taxation (of land) as a whole 
Is neither immoderate nor burdensome; (5) 
over-assessment is not, as alleged, a general 
or widespread source of poverty, and it cannot 
fairly be regarded as a contributory cause of 
famine. At the same time the Government 
laid down as principles for future guidance
(a) large enhancements of revenue, when they 
occur, to be imposed progressively and gra
dually, and not per saltum ; (b) greater elasti
city in revenue collection, suspensions and 
remissions being allowed according to seasonal 
variations and the circumstances of the people; 
(c) a more general resort to reduction of assess
ments in cases of local deterioration. 

Protection of the Tenants. 
In regard to the second of the five proposi

tions noted above, various Acts have been 
passed from time to time to protect the in
terests of tenants against landlords, and also 
to give greater security to the latter in posses
sion of their holdings. The Oudh Tenancy 
Act of 1886 placed important checks on en
hancement of rent and eviction, and in 1900 
an Act was passed enabling a landowner to 
entail the whole or a portion of his estate, and 
to place it beyond the danger of alienation by 
his heirs. The Punjab Land Alienation Act, 
passed at the instance of Lord Curzon, em
bodied the principle that It is the duty of a 
Government which derives sueh considerable 
proportion of its revenue from the land, to 

~~!;~~~e Jgis t~~t i~:~i~~s r~s\ri~~:d ct~~i~~~~i~ 
of the cultivator by prohibiting the alienation 
of his land in payment of debt. It had the 
effect of arresting the process by which the 
Punjab peasantry were becoming the economic 
serfs of money-lenders. A good deal of legis
lation affecting land tenure has been passed 
from time to time in other provinces, and It 
has been called for more than once In Bengal, 

where under the Permanent Settlement (In 
the words of the Resolution quoted above), 
" so far from being generously treated by the 
Zemindars, the Bengal cultivator was rack· 
rented, Impoverished, and oppressed." 

Government and cultivator. 
WbUe the Government thus Interferes be

tween landlord and tenant in the interests 
of the latter, its own attitude towards the cul· 
tivator Is one of generosity. Mention has 
already been made of the great advantage to 
the agricultural classes ~tenerally of the elabo· 
rate systems of Land Survey and Records of 
Rights carried out and maintained by Gov
ernment. In the Administration Report of 
Bombay for 1911·12, it is stated :-"The 
Survey Department has cost the State from 
first to last many lakbs of rupees. But the 
outlay ha.• been repaid over and over again 
The extensions of cultivation which have oc
curred (by allowing cultivators to abandon 
unprofitable lands) have thus been profitable 
to the State no less than to the individual ; 
whereas under a Zemindari or kindred system 
the State would have gained nothing, however 
much cultivat.lon had extended throu~hout 
the whole of 30 years' leases." On the other 
hand. the system Is of advantage to the ryots 
in reducing settlement operations to a mini· 
mum of time and procedure. In the collec
tion of revenue the Government consistently 
pursues a generous policy. In times of dis
tress suspensions and remissions are freely 
granted after proper Inquiry. 

The amount of gross revenue raised on thE' 
land Is estimated in 1914-15 at £21,708,800 
out of a total from all sources in the same year 
of £85,032,700. This compares very favourably 
with the i34,000,000 of land revenue recorded 
as having been raised annually from a smaller 
empire by Aurangzebo. 

The literature of the subject. Is considerable. 
'rhe followln<t should be consulted by readers 
who require fuller Information :-" Land 1\eve
nue Policy of the Indian Government," 1902 

~:J'.~in~g~~N~s ~~I.a~r~~;:: .~r~~rt~~~ 
In ilia"; Sir John Strnchey•s "India, its 
Administration and Prol(ress, 1911," (Macmil
lan & Co.); M. Joseph. Chailley's "A<lminiB
trative Problems of British India" (J\Iac
milian & Co., 1910), and tho Annual Adminis
tration Reports of the Respective Provincial 
Governments. 

EXCISE. 
The Excise revenue in British India is deriv

ed from the manufacture and sale of intoxica
ting liquors, hemp drugs and opium. It Is a 
commonplace amongst certain sections of tem
perance reformers to represent the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors as one result of British rule. 
There is, however, abundant evidence to show 
that In pre-British days the drinking of splri· 
tuous liquors was commonly practised and 
was a source of revenue. 

The forms of Intoxicating liquor chiefly con
sumed are country spirit ; fermented palm juice ; 
beer made from grain ; country brands of rum, 
brandy, etc., locally manufactured malt beer 
and imported wine, beer and spirits. Coun
try spirit is the main source of revenue, except 
in the ll!adras Presidency, and yields about 

two-thirds of the total receipts from liquors. 
It Is nsilally prepared by distillation from the 
Mahuva flower, molasses and other forms ot 
unrefined sugar, fermented palm juice and rice. 
The Britiah inherited from the Native Admin
Istration either an uncontrolled Out-Still 
System or in some cases o. crude Farming System 
and the first steps to bring these •ystems under 
control were the limitation of the number o! 
shops to the area farmed, and the establishment 
of an improved Out-Still System under which 
the combined right of manufacture and ~a!e o.t 
a special shop was annually granted. 7hJB of 
course was a kind of control, but It only enabled 
Government to Jmpose hap-hazard taxation 
on the liquor traffic as a whole, by means ot 
vend fees. It did not enable Government te 
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graduate the taxation accurately on the still· tillery System under which the manufacture 
head duty principle nor to insist upon a. stan· of spirit for supply to a district Is disposed of 
dard of purity or a fixed strength of hquor. by tender, the rate of still-bead duty and 
Moreover for political and other reasons the the supply price to be charged are fixed 
extent of control could not at first be complete. in the contract and the right of vend is separa
There were tribes of aborigines who 

11
regarded tely disposed of. This is the system that now 

the privilege of making their own prevails over the greater portion of British India. 
their private homes as a long establishe The other significant reforms have been the 
and who believed that liquor poured • revision of the Provincial Excise Laws and 
tione to their god should be such as had been regulations, and the conditions of manufacture, 
made by their own hands. The introduction vend, etorage and transport, an improvement 
of any system amongst those peoples had to in the quality of the spirit, an improved system 
be worked very cautiously, Gradually, as of disposal of vend licences, reductions and 
the Administration began to be consolidated, re-distributions of shops under the guidance 
the numerous native pot-stills scattered all and control of local Advisory Committees, 
over the country under the crude arrangements and gradual enhancement of taxation with a 
then in force began to be collected into Cen· view to checking consumption. 

~ tral Government enclosures called Distille- The average incidence of taxation per proof 

I 
ries, thus enabling Government to perfect Its gallon of distillery spirit amounted in 1911·12 

, control by narrowing the limits of supervision ; to Ra. 5·2-6, Ra. 4·8-6 was derived from still· 
and to regularize its taxation by imposing a head duty and Re. 0·10-0 from vend fees. The 
direct still-head duty on every gallon isSued average consumption per 1,000 ot- the popula· 
from the Distillery. Under Distillery arrange- tion iu distillery areas varies from 23 gallons 
mente It has also been possible to regulate In East<>rn Bengal to 173 gallons in the Bombay 
and supervise thoroughly the manufacture of Presidency Proper (1910·11). 
liquor aud its disposal subsequent to its Sap of the date, palmyra, and cocoanut palms, 
leaving the Distillery by means of a system of called toddy, is used as a drink either fresh 
transport passes, establishment supervision, lm· or after fermentation. In Madras and Bombay 
proved distribution and vend arrangementa. the revenue is obtained from a fl.xed fee on every 

Various Systems tree from which it iq intended to draw the ~iqnor. 
. • In Bengal and Burma the sale o! shop licenses 

. The Out-Still Systen;t may be taken to in• is the sole form of taxation. Country brands 
elude all_syste~ prior m. order o! developn;tent o! rum, and so called brandies and whiskies, 
to the 1mpostt10n of Still-head duty. Bnefly are distilled from grape juice etc. The manu· 
stated the stages o! development have been- facture is carried out in pri;ate distilleries in 
Ftrst : farms of large tracts; Second : fa~ various parta of Indis. A number of breweries 
of smaller areas ; Third : farms of the combm· has beeen established mostly in the hills for 
ed right to manufacture and sell at particular the manufacture of 8. light beer for European 
place_s without any exclusive pri~le~e over a and Eurasian consumption. The uniform fee of 
dellmte area; Fourth : farms of Similar right 3 aunas per gallon is levied all over India at 
subject to control of means and times for dis· the time of Issue 
tilling and the !Ike. The Provincial Govern· Foreign liquor is snbject to an Import duty 
ments have had .to deal with the .s!lbiect In at the tariff rates, the most Important of which 
ditlerent ways smtcd to local conditiOns, and is Ra. 9-6-0 'per proof gallon on spirit and 3 
so the order of development from the lower annas per gallon on beer. It can only be sold 
forms of systems to the higher has not been under a llcense 
alw~ys everywhere ide!'tical in details. Yet DRUGS.-The narcotic product• o! the hemP 
m ~~ . essence and roam fea~es the E~c}se plant consumed in India. fall under three main 
Adn;ttrustratlon In most p_rovmces o! Bnttsh categories: namely, ganja or the dry flowering 
In dis hi!-• l!rogressed on umforn;t lines, the key tops of the cultivated female hemp plant; 
~~i~fe"fo mw~~~e~~ th~er:x_~~ ~t no~ bt';: c~•. or the resinous matter which fo~ an 
In its simplest forms, to combine thl f.J:run acttve drug when collected separl\tely , and 
and fixed duty systems with the object of sec.J. bhang, or the dried leaves '!f the hemp plan~ 
lng that every gallon of spirit shoUld bear a cer· whether male or female cultivated O! _uncultl 
taln amount of taxation. The Out-Still s tern vated. The ~in features of the extstmg_ sys~ 
baa in its tum been superseded by eith ys th tem are restricted cultivation under supervision, 
Free-supply system or the District r.{ er 1 e storag_e In Bonded Warehouses, payment of a 
system . '£he Free-supply system Is onopo ~ quantitative duty before issue, retail sale under 
free cOmpetit.ion among the licensed 0~~tft- ~~enses and restriction on private possession. 
lers ill respect of manufacture. The right of ce~fes ~d r~tall all forms of hemp drugs are 
vend Is separately disposed o!. The District us'g" Y so ft auction. 
monopoly system on the other hand Is one in ~tmtdJ!.P u~ Is consumed In all provin· 
which the combined monopoly of manufac ~es n n · . e drug is commonly taken 
ture and sale in a district is leased to a farme; In the ~)rm odf pills ; but in some places, chiefly 
subject to a certain amount of minimum still- 0~ soc ~n ceremonial occasions, it is drunk 
head duty revenue in the monopoly area beiilg ~~':ve&tm 1_at;f. Opium smoking also prevails 
RUaranteed to the Stat<> dnring the term of Th e raly 0 Ot!fib'!Y and other. large towns. 
the lease. e gene prac lCe IS to sell opmm from the 

The recommendations of the Indi E 1 Governmen~ Treasury. or a Central Ware· 
Committee of 1905-()6 resulted In an xc se house, to li~e'!sed vendors. The right of retail 
reform.• iil British India one or th~;:.m=• to the pnlblic IS sold by annual auction to one 
that the various systems ha be g or severa. sanctioned shops. . 
dually being superseded byvihe eg,~:.::: ¥Ji~: at'fl';5';t'luo"'O: retvhenu<\.ID 1914-15 is estimated 

, , , e Et"clserevenueat £9,148,500, 
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SALT. 

The salt revenue was Inherited by the British both for Bengal and Burma, is imported fro~ 
Government from Native rule, together with a Liverpool, Germany, Aden, Bombay and l\1adras 
miacellaneous transit dues. These transit dues Broadly, one-half of the Indigenous salt i 
were abolished and the salt duty consolidated manufactured by Government Agency, and th 
and raised. There are four great sources of remainder under license and excise systems 
supply ; rock salt from the Salt range and In the Punjab and Rajaputana the salt manu 
Kohat Mines in the Punjab; brine salt from factories are under the control of the Northe 
the Sambhar Lake in Rajputana, salt brine India Salt Department, a branch of the Finan 
oondensed on the borders of the l""ser Rann of Department. In Madras and Bombay thd 

· Cutch; and sea salt factories in Bombay, Madras manufactori"" are under the supervision ol 
and at the mouth of the Indus. Local Governments. Special treaties wittl 

The Salt Range mines contains an lnexhaus· Native States permit of the free movement ol 
tible supply. They are worked In chambers salt throughout India, except from the Portu1 
excavated in salt strata, some of which guese territories of Goa and Damaun, on the 
are 250 feet long, 45 feet wide and 200 frontiers of which patrol lines are cstablil!hed to 
feet high. The Rajputana supply chiefiy comes prevent the smuggling of salt Into British India. 
from the Sambhar Lake where brine is extracted From 1888-1903 the duty on salt was Rs. 2-8 
and evaporated by solar heat. In the Rann per maund of 82 lbs. In 1903, it was reduced 
of Cutch the brine is also evaporated by solar to Rs. 2; in 1905 to Ra. 1-8 and in 1907 to Re. 1 
lteat and the product is known as Baragara at which figure it now stands. The successive 
salt. In Bombay and Madras sea water is reductions in duty have led to a largely increased 
let into shnllow pans on the sea-coast and eva- consumption, the figures rising by 25 per cent. 
porated by solar heat and the product sold between 1903-1908. To illustrate the growth of 
throughout India. In Bengal the damp climate consumption, In 1902-03, with a tax of Rs. 2-8-0 
together with the large volume of fresh water per maund, the revenue was 838 lakhs, for 
from the O..nges and the Brahmaputra Into 1914-15 with a dut.y of Re. 1, the estimated 
the Bav of Bengal render the manufacture of revenue is 515 lakhs or £3,436,900. 
sea salt ditncult and the bulkiof the supply, 

CUSTOMS. 
The Indian fiscal system consists of a The principal exemptions from the tariff 

moderate tariff for revenue purposes only. are food grains, machinery, railway material 
There is a general import duty of five per cent. and coal. Iron and steel pay a nominal dut.y 
<1d val<>rem on all goods imported by sea, with of one per cent. 
s.pecial conditions for textl!es and a large free Th Customs reve 0 for the current year 
list. Export duties are levted ouly on rice, at · ~ t d t Rs 10n s: 62 o £ 7 236 8 o 
the r~te of three a!'nas p~r maund of 82 

18 f~~~~~ms Dep~rtine~t 0jsor administcr~d 
~o~n~ :. , The e:>q>o~_•s_ prlnc:pally from Burma. by an Imperial Customs Service responsible to 

The import duties liave varied from time to the Imperial Government In the Department 
time according to the Onancial condition of of Commerce and Industry, but acting thtough 
the country. Before the Mutiny they were the Local Governments. The senior Collectors 
tlve per cent. in the days of financial stringency are Covenanted Civilians specially chosen 
which followed they were raised to 10 and in for this duty ; the subordinat"" are recruited 
ilome <Jascs 20 per cent. In 1876 they were in India and in England (Customs Tariff q. v.) 

;'r~~c~~e~v:J'3r tg:n;Sl~~~;h:f 01!':,1~'iu~! Income Tax. 
manufacturers who felt the competition of The income tax was Drat Imposed In 
the Indian Mills, Induced a movement which India iu 1860, In order to meet the financial 
led to the abolition of all customs dues In 1882. dislocation caused by tho Mutiny. It was 
The continued fall In exchange compelled the levied at the rate of four per cent. or a 
Government of India to look for fresh sources little more than Di d. In the pound on alllncorues 
of revenue and in 1894 five per cent. duties of five hundred rupees and upwards. Many 
were reimposed1 yarns and cotton fabrics being changes have from time to time been made in 
excluded. Contmued Onancial stringency brou- the system, and the present schedule was con
ght piece-goods within the scope of the tariff, solWated in the Act of 1886. This Imposed a 
and after various expedients the demands of tax on all Incomes derived from sources other 
Lancashire were satisfied by a general duty of than agriculture which were exempted. On 
llt per cent. on all woven goods-an Import incomes of 2,000 rul'ees and upwards It feU 
-duty on goods by sea, an excise duty on goods at the rate of five ptes 1n the rupee, or about 
produced in the country. The products of the 6ld. In the pound; on incomes between 500 and 
band-looms are excluded. These excise duties 2,000 rupees at the rate of four pies In tho rupee 
are Intensely unpopular In India, for reasons or about 5d. In the pound. In M'!rch 1903 
"et out in the special article dealinj! with the the minimum taxable Income was rallied from 
1!Ubject. In 1910-11, in order to meet the deficit 500 to 1,000 rupees. The tax Is paid by ab~ut 
threatened by the loss of the revenue on opium 800,000 people, and altho~gh It Is unpopu 8~ 
exported to China, the sliver duty was raised chiefly because It was nommally only tempo{ 
from 6 per cent. to 4d. an ounce, and higher arlly impo•ed, and because It falls most heavl i! 
duties levied on petroleum, tobacco, wines, on those. wfth fixed Incomes. there Js nd ~~~ 
spirits and beer These were estimated to hood of 1t. repeal. The yield of ·-~se 
produ~e £ 1 mllli~n annually. Is estimated at (1914·15) Rs. 2,82,06,000, 

For tl.e infl,uenreojthe War on India Finance, g. ·v. India and the War. 
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THE DEBT OF INDIA. 

The registered debt of India consists of rupee the construction of railways and other public 
loans raised in India and sterling loans raised in works. Considerable additions to the rupee and 
England. At the end of 1910-11 the rupee loans, sterling debt were made In the two years 1896-97 
bearing interest, amounted toRs. 87,92,40,200 and 1897-98 In consequence of famine, plague, 
(=£91,949,347) and the sterling debt to war, and the prosecution of railway extension, 
£177,981,751. There were also at the end of the and to the sterling debt in 1900 and subsequent 
year Rs. 17,31,955 (=£115,464) and £16,584 of lears for the purchase of the G. I. P. Railway, 
the rupee and sterling loans, respectively he discharge of its debentures, and advances of 
not bearing interest, chielly representing Indian Railway Companies. In addition to th<> 
unconverted paper. loans raised during 1907-08 the Secretary of 

When the trading charter of the East India State incurred liability in respect of £2,144,800 
Company expired in 1835, the rupee debt was 'debentures of the Madras Railway Company on 
Rs. 332' 95 millions. Fifteen years later, in the purchase of the undertaking on the 31st 
1850-51, the debt reached Rs. 453"36 millions, December 1907. At the end of 1911-12 the 
and it stood at almost exactly that sum in the total registered debt in India and England was 
year preceding the mutiny of 1857. That con- distributed in the proportion of 12 and 88 per 
vulsion caused a large increase in the rupee debt cent. between " Ordinary Debt" (£33,041,732 
wbleh stood at Rs. 635" 55 millions In 1859-60, with interest £1,435,152) and "Debt incurred 
the year following the suppression of the revolt. for Railways and Irrigation Works" 
The debt then gradually rose to Rs. 697' 57 (£238,753,945 with Interest £7,847,077). 
millions by 1874-75, and another large increase 
occurred in the succeeding decade, due to the Interest. 
great famine of 1877-78 and to the military 
ope~ations in Afghanistan which followed the The interest on the rupee debt was at the rate 
Iamme. ~y ~~83-84 the rupee debt rose to of six per cent. in 1822, and the debt bearing this 
~- 931' 2a milions .. The~e. was ~hen a further rate was not finally paid off until 1858-59. 
mcrease to Rs •. 9~0 4 _IDJllions m 1887-88, to Meanwhile the Government borrowed, from 1823 
Rs. 1,007:48 '!'I!iiOlll! m 1888-89, and to until 1852-53, at five per cent. and from 1824 
Rs. 1,052 8 millions m 1803-94. A three per (but in a smaU way until 1835) at four per cent. 
cent. loan was raised In J~l>; 1896, and the debt The bulk of the five per cent. debt was converted 
stood at Rs •. 1,082"12 millions at .the e!'~ of to four per cent. in 1854, but the shock to the 
1896·97 and mcreased ~ Rs •. 1 •. 191 ?9 IDJllions credit of the state caused by the mutiny neces
ln 1903-04, t'? Rs. ~.~58 7~ millions m 1905-06, sitatcd more borrowing at the higher rate of 
to Rs. 1,~6~ 6~ !"'lli~ns m 1909-10, and to five per cent. and that loan was not finally ex-
Rs. 1,397 0~ millions m 1911-12. tinguished until 1871. Meanwhile the Govern-

Growth of Debt. ment were compelled to borrow at 5! per cent. 
The Interest-bearing sterling debt was very in 1~59, and this 5! per cent. loan was not closed 

small until the mutiny year, but the increase until 1878-79. A small sum was borrov.:ed at 
was rapid after that. As In India, the rate of 4! per cent. In 1856-57, and the debt at this rate 
interest on the sterling debt has been gradually of interest was largely Increased In 1871 by the 
reduced from 4, 4t, and 5 per cent .. to 2!, a, and conversion of the 5! per cent. loan. ~y 1878-79 
3t per cent. respectively. At the end of 1910-11 practically the whole rupee debt bore mterest at 
proportions of the debt held at these rates are 4! and 4 per cent. Rs. 151'48 millions at 4!, and 
£11,802,207 at 2! per cent.,£66,724,530 (includ- Rs. 613' 38 millions at 4 per cent. The 4t per 
ing 3 per cent., India. stock of the nominal value cent. loans were all converted to 4 per cent. by 
of £3,000,000 issued in August 1900, £2,009,500 1893, save for a sum of Rs. 10 millions, being a 
issued in 1901-02, £1,500,000 Issued in May loan from the Maharaja Bolkar on account of 
1902, £1,500,000 issued in 1903-04, £2,500 000 the Indore State Railway, which is not con
issued in 1904-05, £12,089,146 issued in 190S-06 vertible until about 1970. In the same year a 
and £2,000,000 issued in 1906-07) at 3 per cent: small loan of Rs. 35' 5 millions was raised at 3! 
and £85,511,7 48 at 3! per cent. In May 1907 per cent. and In the following year the bulk of 
a 3! per cent. sterling loan of £3,500,000 was the 4 per cent. loans was converted to the rate 
raised and in January 1908 a further 31. per cent. of 3! per cent. In 1806-97 a new loan of Rs. 40 
loan of £5,000,000 was raised towards providing millions was raised at 3 per cent. On the 4th 
for rallway capital expenditure of 1908-09 and July 1900 a loan of Rs. 30 millions was raised at 
for the discharge of certain Bombay, Baroda St per cent. and this was followed by other 
and Central India. Railway debentures. Simi- loans, at the same rate of interest, of Rs. 10 
larly in February 1909, a loan of £7,500,000 and millions on the 14th August 1901, Rs. 15 millions 

~e!.a~~u"id ~t1~h: ~~~e~a~~"':,f 0{nf!~:s~?·0~~ g~n~h~ufi~g~'£YR!~gg. xJi~io!~ o'::~~'i"at'l:' J~~; 
October 1910, 3! per cent. India Bonds for 1904, Rs. 40 millions on the 2nd Au!mst 1905, 
£4,000,000 were issued for the discharge of the Rs. 45 millions on the 31st July 1906, Rs. 25 
Madras and Indian Midland Railway debentures millions on the 17th July 1907, Rs. 20 millions 
and in March 1911 a new 3! per cent sterling on the 4th August 1908, Rs. 25 millions on the 
loan of £3,500,000 was issued to provide funds ~8th July 1909. Rs. 15 millions on the 20th 
lor capital e'<penditure in 1911-12. July 1910, and Rs. 20 millions on the 19th July 

Railw~y Expenditure. ~%1on/~o~~~nt'.::.~st0~t w~::ce~t:·l/~n~ 
A large proportiOn. both of the sterling and of millions at 3 per cent. and Rs. 34 · 3 millions at 

tne rupee debt was mcurred in connection with 4 per cent. 



Of the rupee debt it Is estimated that Including Rs. 121 • S millions held In London; Its. 703 • 7 millions were held by Europeans at 
tho end of 1911 and Rs 696 millions by Indians, the holdings by Indians being 50 per cent. of the whole debt. It should be noted, 
however that th~ invested' currency reserve is included in the sum held by Europeans. No portion of the sterling debt is held by Indians. 

At the close of 1912-13 the debt may be placed at £280,000,00q, o! tllis about £42,000,000 is ordinary debt (i.e., !i•.bt not represented by 
tangible assets) and £238,000,000 d•bt incurred for railways and irngatwn. The net unproductive debt is actually£ 12! nullions (1914). 

AMOUNT of the RUPEE and STERLING DEBT and of the ll!TEREBT thereon, annual INCREASE or REDUOTION of the DEBT; 
and the PROPORTION of the RUPEE DEBT held In LONDON, from 1820-21 to 1912-!3. 

Amount borrowed and paid Proportion of 
Registered Registered off each year the registered 

Interest payable. (Borrowed+; paid off-) rupee debt debt in debt in 
held in India. London. 

London on 
In India. I In England. 31st March. 

Rs. £ Rs. £ Rs. £ Rs, 
1820-21 .. .. .. 27,24,77,630 5,762,888 1,63,15,400 253,247 -26,73,970 -109,268 l 1M30--31 .. .. .. 33,12,90,680 3,750,479 1,74,19,770 93,377 +75,52,710 -45,413 18~0--41 .. .. .. 29,47,65,040 1,756,992 1,35,37,050 59,856 +1,15,89,400 -400 

}··> 

1850-51 .. " .. 45,·12,87,550 3,920,592 2,12,39,750 136,482 -100 1860--61 
" " .. 63,44,58,100 28,496,917 2,88,34,460 1,249,832 2~g:b~:~~g. +4,138,000 1861-62 .. " 63,42,08,450 32,116,217 2,88,32,440 1,457,874 -2,49,650· 3,619,300 1862-63 .. " .. 63,82,11,060 31,860,017 2,89,95,320 1,430,765 +40,02,610 -256,200 1863-64 
" .. " 63,40,38,320 26.332,517 2,88,06,180 1,209,621 .-41,72,740 -5,627,500 1864-65 
" .. .. 63,36,66,840 26,146,017 2,88,00,400 1,233,165 -3,71,480 -186,500 186o-66 
" .. " 62,38,10, 770 26,967,317 2,84,13,900 1,274,230 -98,56,070 +821,300 1866-67 
" " .. 62,97,84,230 28,559,917 2,87,13,200 1,402,540 +59,73,460 

r~··oo 
1867-68 

" " .. 63,76,50,020 29,718,417 2,91,67,800 1,448,875 78,65,790 1,158,500 1868-69 .. " .. u3,41,06,910 31,218,917 2,89,87,270 1,469,916 -35,43,110 1,500,500 15,38,06,930 1869-70 
" .. .. 65,59,34,220 35,217,617 2,98,17,500 1,629,868 !2,18,27,3!0 3,998,700 16,24,51,720 1870--71 
" " .. 66,80,96,570 37,627,617 3,01,56,310 1,726,268 1,21,62,3o0 2,410,000 17,64,70,910 1871-72 
" .. " 67,96,89,420 39,012,617 2,98,08,300 1,781,618 1,15,02,850 1,385,000 13,56,38,630 1872-73 .. 

" " 66,~5,83,690 39,012,617 2,89,20,500 1,831,467 -1,51,05,730 13,04,77,110 1873-7-t 
" " " 66,41,72,P10 41,117,617 2,89,50,060 1,867,121 -4,10,780 

f''"'·""" 
13,27,22,050 1874-75 

" " " 69,84,90,590 48,597,033 3,03,35,320 2,105,304 +3,43,26,680 7,479,416 14,05, 71 ,800 1875-76 
" " " 72,77,29,810 49,797,033 3,15,20,180 2,212,582 2,92,30,220 1,200;000 15,45, 77,080 1876-77 
" " " 71,92,31,260 55,!397,033 3,10,98,710 2,~36,271 -84,98,550 5,600,000 14,21,01,660 1877-78 

1878-79 " " .. 74,95,45,200 59,677,033 3,22,68,610 2,607,472 !3,03,13,940 4,280,000 15,78,70,170 '187\l-80 " " " 78,83,89,260 59,029,117 3,25,77,260 2,581,556 3,88,44,060 -647,916 I 7,14,82,760 188\l-81 " " " 82,87,25,000 68,855,556 3,41, 76,560 1,9:!7,886 4,03,35,830 +9,826,439 20,52,60,670 .. " " ., 85,95,97,460 71,429,133 3,65.92, 700 2,846,478 3,08, 72,370 2,573,577 20,26,31,450 - . 
(a) No lnformatio n. 

H 

"' H 



A1!0UNT o! the RUPEE and STEBLING DEBT-(oontd). 

Amount borrowed and paid Proportion o! 
off each year the registered 

Re~~~~d 
Registered 

Interest payable. 
(Borrowed+ ; paid off-) rupee debt 

-- debt In held in 

India. IJondon. 

I 
London on 

In India. In England. 
31st March. 

1881-81! .. .. 88,65,31,620 68,181,947 3,66,43,280 2,708,198 !2,69,34,160 -3,287,186 22,65,59,550 
.. 68,585,694 8,74,11,490 2,725,748 2,03,56,040 +443,747 22,58,11,320 

1882-83 .. .. .. 90,68,87,660 
68,108,837 3,84,91,140 2,704,207 2,50,26,180 -476,857 22,08, 75,180 

1883-84 .. . " .. 03,19,13,840 
69,271,088 3,84,18,550 7,691,828 -77,240 tl,l62,251 21,83,98,370 

1884-85 .. .. .. 93,18,36,600 
1885~6 .. .. .. 02,70,39,820 73,806,621 3, 77,38,380 2,833,068 -47,06,780 4,535,533 20,71,23,580 

188H7 .. .. .. 92,65,36,360 . 84,228,177 8,82,02,570 3,165,411 -5,03,460 +10,421,556 19,14,95,570 

1887~8 .. .. .. 98,08,98,620 84,140,148 4,03, 78,580 2,918,039 t5,43,62,260 -88,029 20,81,88,870 

1883-89 .. .. .. 100,87,97,420 95,033,610 4,13,73,120 8,230,474 2, 78,98,800 + 10,893,462 21,71,40,680 

1889-90 .. .. .. 102,76,11,750 98,192,391 4,21,56,080 3,327,348 1,88,14,330 . !3,158,781 21,59,40,490 

1890-91 .. .. .. 102,74,65,550 104,408,208 4,17,51,110 8,524,376 -1,46,20Q. 6,215,817 26,73,12,950 

189Hl2 .. .. .. 102,69,23,170 104,404,143 4,17,15,000 3,602,349 -5,42,380 2,995,935 27,50,58,410 

1892-93 .. .. .. 102,93,75,520 106,683,767 4,12, 77.760 3,570,682 +24,52,350 -720,376 25,93,38,610 

1898-94 .. .. .. 105,54,60, 780 114,113,792 4,20,92,060 3,687,986 +2,60,85,260 t7,430,025 24,16,55,410 

1894-95 .. .. .. 104,37,37,400 116,005,826 3,61,09,140 4,825,323 -1,17,23,380 1,892,034 23,62,59,660 

1805-96 .. .. .. 103,78,89,280 115,903,782 3,64,00,740 3,60'7,83Z -58,48,120 -102,094 25,35,07,520 

1896-97 .. .. .. 109,11,50,530 114,883,288 8, 78,43, 760 8,813,208 +5,37 ,61,250 -1,020,499 24,06,66,620 

1897-98 .. .. .. 111,69,56,340 123,274,680 8,87,11,060 3,940,776 +2.58,05,810 +!J,301,447 21,fi0,87,030 

1898-99 .. .. .. 112,65,46,980 124,268,605 ·3,91,18,340 3,882,758 +95,90,640 +993,925 21,44,12,380 

1899-1900 .. .. .. 11Z,47,47,010 124,144,401 3,90,56,317 3,877,026 -17,90,970 -124,204 20,81,88,234 

1900-01 .. .. .. 115,83,19,058 133,435,377 4,00,58,600 4,158,851 +2,85, 7Z,048 +9,290,978 22,18,12,186 

1901-QZ .. .. .. 116,19,13,833 134,307,090 4,03,60,615 4,213,821 +85,94,775 +s71,711 20,86,2Z,034 

1002-{)3 .. .. .. 117,55,40,660 133,796.261 4,08,37,864 4,213,537 r .... , -510,829 18,63,35,034 

1903-Q4 .. .. .. 119,42,43,035 133,045,844 4,14,00,065 4,238,273 1,87,0Z,375 -750,417 17,13,92,234 

1904-Q5 .. .. .. 122,29,78,235 132,887,191 4,24,92,526 4,282,744 2,87,35,200 -158,653 16,81,55,234 

1905-o6 .. .. .. 126,08,10,618 146,457,489 4,38,10,365 4,715,233 3, 78,32,383 + 13,570,248 16,43,82,933 
1906-Q7 .. .. .. 130,45,50,655 147,518,634 4,53,38,937 4,743,108 4,37,40,037 1,061,195 16,49,16,838 
1907-{)8 .. .. .. 132,82,94,955 156.481,074 4,61,66,110 5,053,632 Z,37 ,44,800 ,962,440 16.23,21, 733 
1908-Q9 .. .. .. 134,56,60,505 160,973,369 4,68,19,197 5,210,695 1, 73,65,550 ,492,295 14,43,66,433 
1909-10 .. .. .. 136,84,33,105 170,105,911 4,76,47,428 5,530,758 2,27, 72,600 ,132,542 15,21,19,938 
1910-11 .. .. .. 138,09,72,155 177,998,336 4,81,24,302 5,668,417 1,25,39,050 ,892,424 12, 78,49, 738 
1911-12 .. .. .. 189,96,36,205 178,486.597 4,87' 76,458 5,706,597 +1,86,64,050 +488,26Z 11,73,08,533 
1912-13 .. .. 142,88,64,7VO 179,179,193 .... 5,754,885 . ... . ... . ... 
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THE RUPEE DEBT. 
Return of the Interest Bearing Rupee Debt of the Government of India as at 31st 

August 1914. 

Particulars. 

Railway Loans-
Maharaja Holkar 4l p. c. 
Maharaja Sclndla 4 p. c •• 
Nawab of Rampur 4 p. c. 

Special Loans
Gwallor, 4 p. c. 1887 

Three and Half per cent 
1842-43 •• .. 
1854-55 •• •• 

Three and Half p. c. coupon 
1865.. .. .. 

Reduced, 1879 •• 
190G-1 .. .. 

]896-97 

·In Thousands of Rupees. 

I Date of Issue. I Conditions of Repayment. !Amount I Total. 

(187~77) 

{189~93> 

1st Feb. 1843 
8oth J"une 1854 

1st May 1865 
16th J"an. 1879 
3otb J"une 1900 

22nd J"uly 1896 

After 101 years • • • • 
Perpetual • . • • .• 
After one year's notice to 
be given on or after 1st 
Dec. 1917. 

By annual Instalments of 
12lakhs. 

TOTAL 

10000 
15000 

4700 

12200 

225166 
33485t 

6150 
376507 
30712 

395769 

29700 

12200 

1378156 
82141 82141 

1----
1502197 

lf)JSTRIBUTION OF RUPEE DEBT. 

Railway Loans 

Special Loan 

3l per cent. 

3 per cent. 

way Loans Rail 

s pecial Loan 

8 l per·cent. 

8 per cent. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

I Calcutta. I Inland. ·I Madras. I Bombay. I 
.... 29700 .... . .... 
..... 12200 . ... . ... 

58919 266687 87888 339699 

47571 12848 6417 12353 

636690 321430 94300 352032 

Proportion In I __ _,Jn=dla=-;h;::e:::ld,_b,y~-- Held.ln 

I 
London. 

Jndlsns. Europeans. 
Unissued., 

29700 ..... . .... . ... 
12200 .... . ... . .... 

723574" 659814 94768 . ... 
30280 48904 2957 . ... 

795764 608718 97725 ..... 
-

Total 
India. 

29700 

12200 

1283388 

79184 

1404472 

Total 
as above. 

29700 

12200 

1878156 

82141 

1502197 



I74 .Fmance. 

STERLING DEBT. 

Debt Bearing Interest. l--,~,.,1~as~,...i-tal--,-o_r_o...,;,~-=~,..-~ Rate % I 
March 1\Iarch 
1913 1914 

Annual Interest 
payable. 

31st I 31st 
1\Iarch March 
1913 1914 

£ £ 
India 3! per cent. Stock .. .. 91276210 91211186 3! 3194667 3192392 
India 3 per cent. Stock .. .. 66480596 66212384 3 ,1994417 1986372 
India 2! per cent. Stock .. .. 11806336 11806337 2! 295158 295158 
India Bonds .. .. .. 3000000 2500000 3! 105000 87500 

East India Railway Debenture Stock • 1435650 14~5650 4! 64604 64604 
Eastern Bengal Ry. Debenture Stock • 348666 348666 4 13946 1394i 
South India Ry. Debenture Stock .. 425000 425000 4! 19125 19125 

G. T. P. Railway Debenture Stock .. 2701450 2701450 4 108058 108058 
Indian Midilind Ry. Debentures .. 421200 407500 3! 16848 14262 

179162608 177048173 
Debt not bearing Interest-

9305 9305 India 5 per cent. Stock .. .. 
India 4 per cent. Stock .. .. 7278 7279 

16,584 

Total Debt and Annual Interest thereon 
on 31st March 1914. .. .. .. .... 177064757 . ... 5781418 

INDIAN RAILWAY ANNUITIES. 

]31st March 1913.1 31st March 1914. 

East Indian Railway 
Annuity terminating in 1953 •. 
Interest in lieu of deferred annuity . . . . . . 

Eastern Bengal Railway Annuity terminating in 1957 •. 

850537 
262000 
116850 
371361 

£ 
8505~8 
262000 
116851 
371361 Scindh Punjab & Delbl Railway Annuity terminating in 1958 

G. I. 1'. Railway Annuity terminating In 1948 
Madras Railway Annuity terminating In 1956 

1268516 
488381 

1268516 
488381 

Total Indian Railway Annnties on 31st M~rcll 1914 •• 3357645 3357647 

THE INDIAN MINTS. 
The llllnt in Calcutta dates from the end of 

the 17th century. The present building, de· 
signed by Major N. \V. Forbes, was opened in 
1831, the central portico being held to be " a 
copy, on half dimensions, of the temple of Mi~ 
nerva at Athens.'' The Copper llllnt, to the 
north-east of the Silver lllint, was opened in 
1865. 

Mint Master, Lt.·Col. W. G. R. Cordue, R.E. 
Deputy Mint M<Uter, Capt. G. H. Willis, 

M.V.O., R.E. 
Assay MMter, Lient·Col. J. J. llourke,I.li.S. 
Deputy Assay MMter, Lieut·Col. F. T. C. 

Hughes, I.A., F.c.s. 
The Bombay Mint-The first Mint establish

ed in Bombay~ in 1670, was for the coinage of 

u rupees, pies ·and bnjruks," authority for its 
working being granted by letters patent. The 
erection of the present Mint was sanctioned by 
the East India Company in 1823, and wa& de· 
signed by Major John Hawkins of the llomba;v 
Engineers. The cost of construction was estl· 
mated at 36lakhs. 

J;Jint Master, Major A. L. C. McCormick,R.E, 
Aamtant Mint J;Iaater, Mr. A. E.ll. Gordon. 
Assay MMter, Lt.·Colonel J; Lloyd Thomas 

Jones, I.:&I.S. 
Deputy Assay MMter, Captain H. B. Drake, 

I. M.S. 
During the year 1912·1013 gold to the value 

of R•. 24,87,91,744 was tendered at the two 
Mints. 



Mint and Coinage. IJ5 
The Silver coinage for the year 1912-13 was as follows: 

Calcutta. Bombay. Total. 

Value in Rs. Value in Rs. Val1w in Rs. 

RupeeR .. ... .. .. 7,79,22,000 10,96,07;154 18,75,29,154 
Halt-Rupees .. .. .. .. 16.94,957 7,52,378 24,47,335 
Quarter Rupees •• .. .. .. 23,96,761 5,69,097 29,65,858 
One-Eighth Rupees .. .. .. 17,44,933 6,82,664 24,27,597 

U'otal .. 8,37,58,651 11,16,11,293 19,53,69,944 

The work in 1912-13 was not confined to the 
rc-coinage of 1835 and 1840 rupees and uncur
rent coin, but new coinage on a laz:ge scale was 
undertaken from silver purchased m En !!land. 
The outturn of rupees wa• more than that of 
the previous year by about 16! crores. 

During the year 5,672,075 British dollars of 
the outturn value in standard tolas of Rs. 
1,28,70,459 were coined at the Bombay Mint, 
against 37,470,509 British dollars of the outtnrn 
value of Rs. 8,50,23,954 in the pre\-'ions year. 
The Bombay 1\lint also coined 444,628 flve.-cent 
pieces for the Singapore Government. Comage 
to the extent of Rs. 24,08,653 wa.• undertaken 
on behalf of the Junagadh Darbar which ha.• 
adopted British silver currency in place of 
Koris in its territories. 

39,776,000 nickel one-anna pieces Of the 
nominal value of Rs. 24,86,000 were coined at 
the Bombay Mint during the year as compared 
with 41,760,000 pieces of the nominal value 
of Rs. 26,10,000 in the preceding year. 

The net gain on the nickel coinage which 
passed into circulation amounted toRs. 22,02, 778 
against Rs. 24,35,338 in the preceding year. 

The bron1.e coinage of the year consisted of 
pice, half-pice and pie-pieces of the aggregate 
value of about Rs. 19,18,461 against Rs. 9,25,625 
in the previous ycnr. 

The copper coinage comprised (1) cents of 
the value of Rs. 76,028 executed for the Ceylon 
Government, and (2) of the value of Rs. 6, 750 
for the Straits Governmen . 

During the year 1912-13 there was a ne~ gain 
of Rs. 12,72,178 on bronze and copper coiDage, 
against Rs. 9,02,671 In the preceding Yl'Hr. 

The Revenue and Expenditure or the two 
Mints (including interest on capital outlay and 
other pro forma charges) amounted to Revenue, 
Rs. 42,93,964 and Expenditure, Rs, 28,61,157 

The Gold and Silver Assays made during the 
year numbered. 

Calcutta. Bombay. 
Year. Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 

1912-13 423 31,313 858 38,926 
The Indian denominations with their Britis~ 

equivalents are :-
Pie = 1/12 penny. 

Pice (3 pies) = 1 farthing. 
Anna (12 pies) = 1 penny. 
Rupee (16 annas) = ls. 4d. 

A lakh (lac) is 100,000 rupees' and a crore is 
100 lakhs. 

The equivalents of the rupee in various 
currencies are approximately as follows :-

One rupee = 1. 68 franc (France, Italy, Bel-
gium, &c.). 

, = 1.36 mark (Germany). 
, = 1. 6 krone (Austria-Hungary). 
, = 0. 324 dollar (United States). 

. , = 0.65 yen (Japan). 
The denominations of currency notes in 

circulation are 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 500, 1,000, 
and lJ,OOO rupees. 

HISTORY OF THE COINAGE. 
The Indian mints were closed to the un- crore of rupees was coined and ove.r 17 crores of 

restricted coinage of silver for the public from rupees in the year ending the 31st ~Jareh 1910, 
the 26th June 1893, and Act VIII of 1893, passed including the rupees issued in connection with 
on that date, repealed Sections 19 to 26 of the the conversion of the currencies or Native 
Indian Coinage Act of 1870, which provided for States. From the profit accruing to Govern
the coinage at the mints for the public or gold menton the coinage It was decided to constitute 
and silver coins of the Government of India. a separate fund called the Gold Reserve Fund 
Alter 1893 no Government rupees were eoined as the most effective guarantee against tempo
until 1897, when, under arrangements made with rary fluctuations of exchange. The whole 
the Native States of Bhopal and Kashmir, the profit was invested in sterling securities, the 
currency of those States was replaced bv Gov- interest from which was added to the fund. In 
ernment rupees. The re-coinage or • these 1906 exchange had been practically stable for 
rupees proceeded through the two years 1897 eight years, and it was decided that of the 
and 1898. In 1899 there was no coinage of coinage profits devoted to this fund, six C'rores 
rupees; but in the following year it seelll(!d that should be kept in rupees in India, instead o 
coinage was necessary, and it was begun in being invested in gold securities. 'l'he Gold 
February 1900, the Government purchasing the Reserve Fund was then named the Gold Stan
silver reqmred, and paying for it mainly with dard Reserve. It was ordered in 1007 that only 
the gold accumulated in the 'Paper Currency one-half of the coinage profits should be paid 
Reserve. In that and the following month o into the reserve, the remainder being used for 



. _::z7~0~-~----=---=~F~~=:-n;;a~nc_e~::::::=:-::~~:;;:;;:tf~;n;.;i·, 
~ - 1 Tb Gold One rupee 165 gralos of floe silveJ{ ca;pltal expenditure oo ral ways. e so • 1 f ft silver 
Standard Rel!erve was: called into action before One shilling= u gra ns o ne 
the year 1907-08 was ont. E'l:change turned One rupee = shllllogs 2'0439. ' 
against India, and in March 1.908, the Govern· Copper lind Bronze. . 
ment of India offered bills on the Secretary of Copper colnaRe was Introduced Into the 
state up to half a milllon sterling, while the Ren~ai Presidency by A~t XVII of 1835, a;obd 
Secretary of State sold £1,000,000 Consols in Into ·the Madras and Bombay Presidencies '! 
order to meet sur.h demands. During April to A t XXII 1 1844 
August, further sterling bills were sold for a cThe wei~t~t of the copper coms struck under 
total amonnt of £8,05S,OOO. · On a represent- Act XJ(UI of 18i'D remained the same as it was 
ation by the Government of India, the Se~re""ry in J835. Jt was as follows:
of State agreed to defer the apphcatlon 
of coinage profits to railway construobon GRAINS 

TROY. 

200 
100 
60 

until the sterling assets of the Gold Standard 
Reserve amounted -to £25,000,000. On the 
Slat !If arch 1913, th 3 Reserve amounted to 
£22,571,333. 

Gold. 
Since 1870 there bas been no coinage of 

double mohurs in India and the last coinage of 
single tnohurs was in the year 1891-92. 

Ac~ XXII of 1899, passed on the 15th Scp· 
tember 1899, provided that gold colo (sovereir;o 
and half-sovereigns) shall be a legal tender tn 
payment or on acco';lnt at the rate of fllten 
rupees tor one sovere1gn. 

Silver. 
The weight and tloeness of the silver coins 

are:-

I FINlil I I SILVER. ALLOY. TOTAL. 
grains. grains. grain•. 

Rupee .. .. 165 15 180 
Half-rupee .. 82! 7! 90 
Quarter-rupee or 4· 

3f 45 anna piece .. 4lt 
Eighth of a rupee or 

~~ ll·!"'napier.e .. 20. 22L .. 

Double pice. or half-ann11 • • • • 
Pice or q:uatter-anna • . • . • · 
Half-vioe or one-eiqbth of an anna •• 

Pii;.,~ti~~1o,:-!~~: of.~ pic~ _or nn~: SSt 
The wei~bt 11nd dimensions of bronze colol 

are as followq :- · 

Pice 
Half-pice 
Pie 

STANDARD OLUfETBR 
WEIGHT IN IN MILl;! 

GIU INS TROY, METRES 
75 25'4 
37! 21'15 
25 J7'45 

NickeL 
The Act. of 1906 also provides for the coinage 

of a nickel coin. It was directed tJ111t the nickaelt . 
one-anna piece should thenceforth he coined 
the Mint and issue. The notillcation also pres• 
cribed the design of the col.,, which bas a WGVed 
edge with twelve scollops, the greatest diameter 
of the coin being 21 milllmetres, and its least 
diameter 19'8 milllmetres. The desirability of 
iSIIUinll a half anna nickel coin was considered 
by the Government of India in 1909, but after 
consnJtation with Local Governments It was 
decided not to take action in this dir~tlon until 
the people had become thoroughly fainlllllr with 
the present one-anna coin • 

The Paper Currency. 
· Under Acts VI of 1889, m of 1840, and IX of rupees note was discontinued. By another 
1843, the Presidency llanks of llengal, llomhay, notiftcation Issued in 1911 under section 2 of the 
and Madras were authorised to Issue notes same Act a currency note of the denominational 
payable on demand, but the Issue of the notes value of one hundred rupees was declared to be 

~u~:.'t~Jt,:,U~d toMatt.~hr~~!1"l~! a ·~~Nn~~ 'i~~n;.r.,:~~; Invested portlnn of 
were repooled, on the 1st March 1862, by Aet the CUrrency Reserve from 12 crores to 14 crores 

~~:/~~~~v~Jo;~~!t"u~.:;,~~!,~ ::t fa~ ::.:m:. ~':!!t.'::.rnal Invest-
by moons of notes of the Government of India Department of Paper Currency, 
payable to bearer on de.mand. Since then no he function of th1s department Is to Issue, 
banks have been allowed to Issue notes in India. without any limits, promissory notes (called 

.Aet II of 1910 amended and Consolidated the currency notes) of the Government of India 
. law on the subject. lly it, a note of the value of payable to the bearer on demand, of the deno• 
··five, ten, or fifty rupees, as well as a note of any minations of Rs. 5, 10, 50, 100, 500, 1,000, and 

other denominational value which the Governor 10,000, the issue being m11de In exchange for 
General In Connell m11y, by notlflcation In the rupees or halt rupees or· for gold coin, which Is 
Gaze#8 of India, so specify, was declared to be a legal tender, from any Paper Currency office or 
" unlveraal currency note," that is, legal tender agency, and tor gold balilon aod gold coin, which 
throughout llritish India a;od encashable at any Is not legal tender, from circle offices on the 
office of Issue In llritish India ; the then existing requisition of the Comptroller GeneraL 
sn!M:lrcles of Cawnpore, Lahore, Karachi, and Sopp'- and Issue of Currency Notes. · Calleut were abolished, and the first three of >~ 
these coostituted sepa;rate circles of issue In - Currency notes are supplied by the Secretary 
addition to Calcutta, Madras, llombay, and of State through the llank of England on an 
Rangoon.· At the same time, by a notlflcation indent from the Head Commissioner. The 
Issued under the Act, the further Issue of 2().. Head Commlasloner or Commissioners supply ... 



The Paper Cttrrency. 
Curren~y Agents with all the notes required for 
the purposes of the Paper Currency Act. Every 
such note, other than a '" universal , note, bears 
upon It the name of the place from which it is 
!~sued and every note is impressed with the 
Sli!Ilature of the Head Commissioner or of a 
'Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner. 

The officers In charge of the circles of issue are 
authorised to Issue, from the office or offices 
established In their circles, currency notes in 
exchange for the amount thereof (1) in rupees or 
half-rupees or in gold coin which is legal tender 
under the Indian Coinage Act ; or in rupees 
made under the Native Coinage Act, IX of 1876, 
and (2) on the requisition of the Comptroller 
General, to all treasuries, in gold coin which Is 
not legal tender under the Coinage Act or gold 
bullion at the rate of one ·Government rupee for 
7 · 53344 grains troy of fine gold. Currency 
notes can also be issued ag11,inst gold coin of 
bullion or silver bulllon or sterling securities held 
by the Secretary of State for India in Council. 

Notes when legal tender. 
Every note Is a legal tender in Its own circle 

(except by Government at the office of issue) for 
the amount expressed in that note; that Is to 
say, whenever a note forms the integral sum or 
a portion, of any payment, either to Government 
on account of a revenue or other claim, or to any 
body corporate or person in British India it Is a 
legal tender. Five, ten, fifty and hundred' rupee 
notes are legal tender throughout British India. 

Notes of higher denominations than five, ten, 
fifty and hnndred.rupccs are payable only at the 
office or offices of 'issue of the town from which 
they have been issued. In ordinary circumstances 
every Government treasury, of which there are 
about 250 in Dritish India, cashes or exchanges 
notes if it can do so without inconvenience ; 
and when this cannot be done conveniently for 
large sums, small sums can generally be ex· 
changed for tra vcllers. 

Reserve. 
The whole amount of cnrrency notes in circu

lation Is secured by a reserve of gold and silver 
coin or bullion and securities of the Government 
of India or of the United Kingdom. The total 
amount of such securities Is limited to 140 
millions of rupees, of which not more than 40 
millions of rupees may be in sterling securities. 
Under the Act of 1882 the maximum limit of the 

_ securities was fixed at sixty millions of rupees ; 
but, the Issues having largely expanded, the 
Government of India was empowered by Act 
XV of 1890 to raise the llmit to eighty millions. 
The power was utilised to mise the invested 
1'<'-Serve to seventy millions on the 19th Decem
ber 1890, and to eight.y millions a year later, on 
the Srd December 1891. By notilicatlon No. 
6366 of the 18th December 1896, the Invested 
reserve was raised to one hundred millions the 
power to do so having been given by Act XXI 
of 1896. Act III of 1005 raised the limit to 120 
millions and in August of that year 20 millions 
of the reserve were Invested by the Secretary of 
State in consols and exchequer bonds: In 
1908-09 the exchequer bonds were replaced by 
Consols. By Act VII of 1911 the limit was 
raised furlher to 140 millions, and in April of 
that year 20 millions were invested by the 
Secretary of State In Consols. 

Currency Chest. 
Under the Gold Note Acts of 1898 and 1900 

the Government Of India bad obtained authority 
to- hold a part of the metallic portion of the 
reserve In gold coin (or temporarily in silver 
bullion) in London instead of in India. The 
object of these enactments was merely to afford 
temporary relief to the Indian money market in 
seasons of stress. A certain amount of gold had 
in this way been held in London during 1809 and 
1900, hut not to any large extent, and the 

~~·;~~~ninf~:;.~~~\.~~ 1~s~id~~t1~go~egi~~ 
II of 1910, however, gives full power to hold the 
metallic portion of the reserve or any part of it 
either In London or in India or partly In botl; 
places, and also in gold coin or bullion or in 
rupees or silver bulllon, at the free discretion of 
Government subject only to the exception that 
rupees should be kept only In India and not in 
London. A currency chest was according!~ 
opened in London and a sum of £6,000,000 wns 
remitted from India in pursunnre of this policy, 
and a furlher sum of £1,045,000 was transferred 
to the chest from the Secretary of State's 
balances during the course of 1905-06. On the 
31st March 1913 the London cnrrency chest held 
£6,000,000 on behalf of the Currency Reserve. 

Metallic Reserve. 
The metallic reserve may consist of sovereigns, 

half sovereigns, rupees, a.nd half rupees, 
and gold and silver bulllon, the last named 
being valued at the sum spent on the 
purchase of such bullion. No gold was con
tained In the reserve bet•veen March 1876 and 
February 1898, and the quantity increased very 
slowly until February 1899, but from that date 

i: ~o:,~~f~Yu}"l7~~Zo~8fz~f ~:O~~c~t 1~~~ 
took measures to reduce what was considered 
to be an inconveniently large gold reserve, and 
at the end of March 1901 the value of the gold 
reserve bad fallen to £5,778,518. In the next 
three years it again Increased continuously 
from £7,023,921 at the end of 1901-02 to· 
£9,859,664 at the end of 1902-03 and £10,789,667 
at the end of 1903·04. During the next three 
years it remained practically steady7 the amount 
held on the 31st March 1907 being £10,688,841. 
In 1907-08 the serious monetary cril!iR in 
America and the contraction in the export• 
from India owing to the famine led to a very 
large Increase In the demand for gold at the 
Currency offices with the result that on the 
31st March 1908 the value of the gold reserve 
had fallen to £6,417,841 Inclusive of £3,705,000 
·held In England. Adverse trade conrlltions 
continued in 1908-09 and on the 31st March 
1909 the gold reserve had dwindled down to 
£1,623,414, bf whick £1,600,000 was held in 
England. l'lormal conditions returned in 1909· 
10 and the ktock of gold in the reserve rose to 
£8,701,716 on 31st March 1910. On the 31st 
March 1913 the stock in the reserve amounted 
to £25,500,QOO. 

Effect of the War. 
The outbreak of the war found the Govern 

ment .of India, In the matter of the Paper Cur
rency Rcserve7 as of all other reserves. Jn n stron!t 
position. At the close of the financlnl yenr, 



Finance. 

that is to say March 31st 1914, the 
cf the reserve, was as follows :

actual state statement showing the composition of the 
Paper Currency Reserve :-

TOTAL CmcULATION , • 
Silver Coin In India •• 
Gold Coin and Builllon in 

India .. 

:nst March 
1914. 
Rs. 

66,11, 75,935 
20,53,47,916 

22,43,53,073 
Gold Coin and Bullion in 

England 9,15,00,000 
Securities held in India 9,99,99,946 
Securities held in England 4,00,00,000 
TOTAJ. RESERVE 66,12,00,035 

On the eve of the war, July .31st, the Reserve 
stood at the following figures :-

TOTAL CI1tOUJ,ATION , •. 
Silver Coin in India ... 
Gold Coin and Bullion in 

India .. 
Gold Coin and Bullion in 

31st July 
1914. 

Rs. 
75 44,53,000 
33,94,01,201 

18,36,01,853 

England 9,15,00,000 
Securities held in India 9,99,99,946 
Securities held in England 4,00,00,000 
ToTAL RESERVE 75,44,53,000 

It was the policy of the Government of India 
to give gold from the Paper Currency Reserve 
freely on demand. But when the war broke out, 
it became apparent that gold was being with· 
drawn from the Reserve not to meet legitimate 
demands, but to speculate : sovereigns were 
at a premium in the· bazaar, and those who 
commanded funds took sovereigns from the 
Paper Currency Reserve and sofd them at a 
profit. Government .... accordingly declined to 
issue sovereigns in sums smaller than ten thou
fiand pounds at a time, but as the speculators 
then clubbed together and formed syndir.ates to 
withdraw sovereigns, an absolute embargo was 
placed on the issue of gold. The effect of these 
lnthdrawaJs, of the abolition of the Silver 
Branch of the Gold Standard Reserve, and of the 
transfer of gold from the Paper Currency Reserve 
to the Gold Standard Reserve in payment of 
Reverse Councils ill seen in the last official 

7th November 
1914. 

Rs. 
TOTAL CIRCULATION 60,79,91,870 
Silver Coin in India • • 31,93,97,948 
Gold Coin and Bullion In India • • 7,20,93,976 
Gold Coin and Bullion in 

England . • • . 7.65,00,000 
Securities held In India • • ll,Y9,99,946 
Securities held in England 4,00,00,000 
TOTAL RESERVE • • 60,79,91,870 

The interest accr~:r::tthe lnveste~ reserve 
Is entered in a separate account, and paid to the 
credit of the Government of India, under the head 
" Profits of note circula.tion... The interest on 
the one hundred and forty millions of rupees 
In the invested reserve amounted In 19~1-12 0 
Rs. 44,90,450 made up of Rs. 34,70,420 m ~nd1a 
and Rs. 10,20,030 in England, the expenditure 
of the Department being about Rs. 18,57,190 
on the average for the Iast•five years. 

Circulation. 
The average monthly circulation of the notes 

h~s been In nli_llions of rupees :S85-86 142'65 
F1ve years ending.. • • i

89
0-

91 171 .67 

"· 
1895-96 282.44 
1900-01 265 . 39 
1905-06 361'80 
1910-11 481'97 
1911-12 573'65 

The eir~ulation of the different denomlna· 
tions of notes on the 31st March 1893 and 
1912 was as follows :-

1893
_ 

1912
. 

Rs. Rs. 
·s-rupee 24,77,280 1,29,99,385 
10 3,91,73,360 . 15,09,07,400 
20 66,01,660 13,12,fi60 
50 1,16,24,100 l ,89,62,750 

100 5,68,06,800 16,52,20,90() 
500 2,53,24,000 2,80,51,000 

1,COO 6, 79,81,000 9,29,71,000 
10,000 " 5,40,30,000 14,32,00,000 
According to the latest official estimate the 

eircu~~:.~:U~~um Is~ follo.':'s :-£12o,ooo,ooo 
Sovereigns • , £ 40,000,000 
Currency Notes .. • £ 40,000,000 

The Gold Reserve Fund. 
'!:he Gold Reserve Fund was first started in 'l'o avoid the possibility ot a recurrence of ' 

the beginning of 1901 when the profits which similar inconvenience, a. separate silver branch 
had accrued from the coinage ot rupees from of the Gold Reserve Fund was formed and 
April 1900 amounting to £3 millions were was brought up to Its proposed limit of rupees 
credited to the fund, gradually remitted to 6 crorcs (£4 millions) by March 1907 ; and 
England from time to time and there Invested after being for a short time known as the "Gold 
In sterling securities. In the following years and Silver Reserve Fund " it was finally named 
the demand for rupees for trade requirements the Gold Standard Reserve. At the clooe 
necessitated further heavy coinage and the of 1906·07, the Reserve contained nearly £17 
Investments held in the Gold Reserve Fund millions, of which £12! millions }Vere held in 
rapidly swelled by the credit of the profits securities, £4 millions in rupees in India and 
and the interest thereon and amounted at the the rest in gold in India and as a book credit. 
close of 1905·06 to £12! millions. During It is not necessary in this report to recount 
the latter half of this year, abnormal trade the events of the latter halt of 1907·08. It 
activity resulted In an unprecedented demand will be sufficient to mention that the sale in 
for silver currency and necessitated exception· India during the first half of 1908-09 of sterling 
ally heavy coinage in a short space of time. bills on London resulted In the withdrawal 
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from circulation in India of some Rs. 12 crores, 
the equivalent being withdrawn in gold by the 
Secretary of State from the Reserve in London, 
securities to the value of over £8 millions being 
put on the market. :By November 1908, the 
silver in the Reserve in India had reached 18 · 65 
3rores. The subsequent improvement in trade 
conditions necessitated a portion of this silver 
being transferred to the Paper Currency Depart· 
ment to meet notes and frequent similar trans
fers continued to be made, the account being 
odjusted by a. transfer in the opposite direc
tion in London, made in gold from the Cur
rency Reserve held there to the Gold Standard 
Reserve. :By ~larch 1911, the silver branch 
In India contained only, 2'90 crores and the 
balance remained at this figure till September 
1912, when the resumption of coinage made 
it possible gradually to increase it up to Rs. 6 
crores, of which 4t were held in :Bombay. 

Effects of the War.-The recommendations 
of the Cun9ncy Commission regarding the policy 

~~ ~~1¥~~·foe~n~:.~;1~:~ goJ~t~rlaj;.dt~~ s~;ti~~ 
Currency Commission (q. v.). Briefly, they 
were that the silver branch of the Reserve 
should be· abolished, and the rupees in the 
Reserve transferred to the Paper Currency 
Reserve in exchange for an equivalent in gold ; 
that o. much larger gold holding, in liquid gold, 
should be aimed at ; and that the Secretary 
of State should be prepared to sell sterling 
bills and telegraphic transfers on London, or 
Reverse Councils as they are sometimes called, 
on demand. Unfortunately the war broke 
out before there was time for this policy to be 
carried into effect, so the emergency found the 
Reserve in a transition stage. The measures 
adopted were prompt and efficacious. The 
silver branch of the Reserve was abolished 
by transferring the rupees therein to the Paper 
Currency Reserve in exchange for an equiva· 
lent in sovereigns, so that the Reserve was 
composed entirely of gold and gold securities. 
After a brief interval, necessary to consult, 
the Secretary of State, who naturally had to 

Sterling Bills.-Thc followinl! table shows the 
reverse remittances were first o,ffercd :-

colour his arrangements by the abnonnal 
financial conditions prevailing in London 1 

a notification was isgucd early in August to 
the effect that Government would be prepared 

~~ ~~n~~~Ut':,g t~~11!xt~! o}e~e~8~~~ s~:r~i~~r~ 
werk, at the following rates :-Bills 1·3-29 82<1 
and telegraphic transf<·rs 1-3-27 32 d. 'fhis nt 
once steadied the exchanges, which whilst thP.S 
have been sluggish, have not fallen below gold 
point. 'fhe appended tables will show the com· 
position of the Gold Standard R""ervc brought 
·about by this poliry, and the e>.-tent of the 
demand for sterling b!Us :-

Strength of the Reserve.-The balance ot 
the Gold Standard Reserve on the 31st Oetobm 
1914, in India and in England, amounted to 
£25,836,753 and was held in the following 
form:-

£ 
(1) Gold in India 6,233,000 
(2) Gold set aside In the :Bank 

of England . . 2,300,000 
(3) Cash held with cash balance 

o.t the Bank of England • • 907,178 
(4) :British and Colonial Govern

ment Securities and Cor~ 
poration of London :Bonds 
()larket price on 31st 
~larch) . . . .. 12,421,567 

(5) :Brit_ish and Colonial Gov
·ernment Stcuritics and 
:Birmingham Corporation 
Bills since purchased (cost 
price) 949,898 

(6) Book credit In Treasury 
Accowtts-India . • . . 25,110 

(7) Temporary loan to Trea-
sury balances-India 3,000,000 

£ 25,8!l6,i53 

details of the weekly allotments since the 

Date. Offered. Tendered. Allotted. 

£ £ £ 
August 6 1,000,000 1,091,000 1,000,000 
August 13 1,000,000 813,000 813,000 
August 20 1,000,000 632,000 632,000 
August 27 1,000,000 538,000 538,000 
September 3 1,000,000 474,000 474.000 
September 10 1,000,000 360,000 360,000 
September 17 1,000,000 335,000 335,000 
September 24 1,000,000 346,000 346,000 
October 1 1,000,000 355,000 855,000 
October 8 1,000,000 345,000 345,000 
October 15 1,000,000 601,000 601,000 
October 22 1,000,000 4:!i,OOO 427,000 
October 29 1,000,000 1ii,OOO 1 ii,OOO 
November 5 1,000,000 94:ooo 94:ooo Novembcr12 1,000,000 
November 19 1,000.000 390,000 390,000 
November 26 1,000,000 560,000 560,000 



HEADS 011 REVliNUR, 

GROSS REVENUE IN INDIA AND ENGLAND; IN£ (15 RUPEF.S-£1). 

11004-5. 11905-6. 11906-7. J 1907-6. 11908-9. 11900-1o.J1910-ll.j1911-12. 

PRINCIPAL HEADS OF REVENUB: I £ £ £ £ £ £ £ I £ 
Land Revenue , , , , .. .. .. 18,927,083 18,835,986 19,708,791 18,719,32Z 19,759,060 21,332,141 20,877,521 20,764,697 

Opium .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,021,409 5,408,780 5,060,528 5,244,980 5,884,788 5,534,083 7,521,962 5,901,278 

Salt .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 5,354,768 4,376,410 4,362,706 3,338,988 3,276,150 3,319,518 3,175,050 3,391,212 

Stamps .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,738,362 3,926,364 4,020,908 4,259,649 4,344,156 4,548,304 4,811,691 4,815,129 
Excise .. .. .. .. .. 5,353,425 5,687,820 5,808,219 6,227,010 6,389,628 6,537,854 7,030,314 7,609,753 

Provincial R~tcs .. .. .. .. .. 1,030,653 053,664 616,671 525,829 533,595 530,22:3 554,378 548,680 

Customs .. .. .. .. .. 4,361,771 4,348,017 4,351,692 5,004,494 4,832,264 4,965,118 6,619,009 6,468,567 
Assessed Tax~~ .. .. .. .. .. 1,260,225 1,321,303 1,423,787 1,504,113 1,553,410 1,558,904 1,503,301 1,652,878 
Forest .. .. .. 1,601,997 1,770,566 1,768,911 1,732,610 1,700,804 1,735,386 1,829,557 1,952,179 

Re~stration " :: : : .. .. .. 338,690 361,059 379,736 415,311 430,036 430,377 425,855 445,862 

Tri utes from Native States .. .. .. 633,844 507,430 600,986 584,520 589,636 688,307 607,447 595,005 

TOTAL .. 48,637,317 47,657,389 48,786,935 47,556,832 49,294,535 51,089,875 55,046,985 54,205,240 

INTEREST .. .. .. .. .. .. 839,322 934,181 972,103 965,757 987,325 1,184,343 1,465,439 1,448,741 

POST 0FFIOE .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,574,241 1,650,724 1,751,146 1,823,999 1,825,620 1,927,229 1,996,922 2,134,279 

l'ELEGRAPB .. .. .. .. .. .. 897,923 909,854 953,006 1,006,707 978,097 902,851 997,159 1,087,425 

MINT .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 206,410 321,183 419,498 443,918 102,6541 125,053 196,110 367,100 

RECEIPTS BY CIVIL DEPARTIIENTS! 
Law and Justice: 

Courts of Law .. .. .. .. .. 251,938 275,538 271,423 264,087 280,117 203,330 310,663 323,660 
Jails .. .. .. .. .. .. 245,405 253,229 261,718 254,403 246,234 230,155 237,791 253,354 
Pollee .. .. .. .. .. 173,992 169,872 150,310 153,651 158,123 148,950 155,873 122,738 

Porta and Pilo~ge .. .. .. .. .. 142,163 145,496 143,962 138,870 139,988 140,083 146,531 151,737 
Education , , .. .. .. .. .. 122,818 136,436 140,088 145,285 158,430 165,875 183,636 205,610 
Medical .. 57,581 69,316 55,646 52,460 56,549 58,235 63,697 66,847 
Sclentllle and ~thor ';i!inor ':i>epartli.cnts: : .. 86,608 84,323 86,782 89,154 106,536 109,438 113,432 114,185 

TOTAL .. 1,080,505 1,134,2101 1,100,829 1,097,919 1,145,977 1,146,075 1,211,123 1,238,131 

MISOELLANEOUS REOEIPTS : 
Receipts In aid of Superannuation, &c. .. .. 191,885 196,421 191,887 221,636 195,011 192,086 195,489 201,470 
Stationery and Printing .. .. .. .. 71,782 73,715 78,745 91,472 95,568 95,324 97,656 96,891 
Exchange •• .. .. .. .. .. 94,065 82,870 190,022 94,511 

2ss,126 
44,481 70,084 105,697 

. Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. .. 272,527 334,487 478,947 304,012 373,997 314,662 409,018 

TOTAL .. 630,259 687,4931 939,6011 711,631 575,705 705,888 677,891 813,076 

H 
01: 
0 



GROSS REVENUE IN INDIA AND ENGLAND ; !If £ (15 RUPEEs=£1)-(contd). 

HEADS 011 REVENUE. I 1004-5. I 1905-6. I 1906-7. I 1907-8. I 1908-9. I 1909-10·.1 1916-11., 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
RAILWAYS: 

State Railways (Gross l!Al<:elpts) .. .. . . 22,863,855 23,589,579 25,781,078 27,296,044 26,799,888 28,923,931 30,629,756 

Deduct-
Working Expenses and Surplus Protlts paid to 

Companies. 
11,276,013 11,647,231 13,252,245 15,078,834 16,913,089 16,536,801 16,787,641 

Net l!Al<:eipts • • • • • • • • .. 11,587,842 11,942,348 12,528,833 12,218,110 .9,886,709 12,387,130 13,842,115 
Guaranteed Companies (Net Trame l!Al<:eipts) •• 1,074,814 921,975 398,801 228,615 -961 -48 

39,346 Subsidized Companies (Government share of 47,314 42,628 56,189 52,606 72,203 58,296 
Surplus Protlts and Repayment of Advances 
of Interest). 

TOTAL .. .. 12,709,970 12,906,951 12,983,823 12,499,331 9,958,041112,445,378 13,881,461 

IRRIGATION : 
.Major Works : 

Direct Receipts • • • • • • • • .. 1,994,331 1,869,156 2,342,231 2,208,014 2,247,624 2,307,077 2,288,051 
Portion of Land Revenue due to Irrigation .. 893,250 968,779 1,006,981 1,040,533 1,091,044 1,117,388 1,178,005 

Minor Works and Navigation .. .. .. 179,100 164,673 183,705 232,045 210,334 235,691 228,465 

TOTAL .. .. 3,066,681 3,002,608 3,532,917 3,480,592 3,558,002 3,660,156 3,694,521 

OTHER CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS .. .. .. 254,4'!1 254,504 287,863 249,066 287,938 268,786 293,833 

REOB!l'TS BY MILITARY DEPAHTIIENT: 
Army: 

EHectlve •• .. .. .. .. . . 844,384 1,058,373 1,005,514 908,549 764,740 875,557 948,154 Non·eHectlve .. ... .. .. . . 116,541 131,028 122,055 113,930 98,199 102,171 110,495 Re-organisation .. .. .. .. . . 6 295 . . .. .. .. . . 
Morine 960,931 1,189,696 1,217,569 1,022,4791 862,939 977,7281 1,058,649 
MU!tary WorkS 

.. .. .. . . .. 203,791 143,770 148,175 87,686 125,448 83,460 91,787 .. .. .. .. .. 45,46~ 49,306 50,999 57,268 59,254 75,773 70,593 

TOTAL .. .. 1,210,1841 1,382,772 1,416,743 1,167,4331 1,047,64111,136,9611 1,221,029 
TOTAL REVENUE .. .. .. 71,107,293170,841,869 73,144,554 71,003,275169,761,535 74,593,405,80,682,473 - .. . . 

1911-12. 

£ 

33,579,129 

17,745,049 

15,834,080 

57,645 

15,891,725 

2,381,533 
1,351,465 

247,054 

3,980;052 

326,924 

1,061,030 
118,336 .. 

1,179,366 
84,900 
73,791 

1,343,057 

82,835,750 
H 
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The Currency Commission. 
The Royal Commission on Indian Currency or supplementary to, ~he recommendations! 

and Finance was appointed in April 1913, in of the Currency Comm1ttee of 1898, more 
order to inquire into certain questions arising par!'i~ularly with regard to the location, dis·, 
out of the management of the Indian currency pos1t10n, and employment of the Gold Stan-, 
system and the control of Indian finance. .For dard a'!-d _Paper Cu~en.cy Beserves, and whether 
some vears and particularly since the Amencan the eXIStmg pract1ce m these matters Is con
crisis of 1907, when the Indian currency system ducive to the. int.;~ests of India; als? to report 
was se..-erely tried much criticism had been as to the smtability of the fln'!-"cl81 organl· 
levelled against th~ manner in which the prin· sation and procedure of the lndu• Office, and 
ciples laid down by the Fowler Comt?ittee of to rr ake recol?me~dati_?n~. To understand 
189B had been developed, and agamst the the trend of the mqmry, 1t IS necessary to hark 
<>xten:t to which Indian funds and reserves back a little. The currency system of India 
118d been drawn to London. These criticisms until 1893 was based on the free coinage o! 
were brought to a head when strong complaint silver. Anyone tendering silver bullion at the 
was made in Parliament of the agency through Indian mints was entitled to receive an equlva
which large purchases of silver were made lent quantity of silver rupees, whose par value 
for the Government of India in 1912. was two shillings. But the discovery and 

It was to settle these issues that the Commis- development of the silver mines In Ame'!ca 
sion was appointed, and it took evidence and elsewhere so vastly increased the quantity 
throughout the latter part of the ye!lr 1913. of silver. produced tl18t its value measured In 

The ltoyal warrant appointing the Com- gold rapidly declined. At one time the gold 
mission named Mr. Austen Chamberlain, value of the rupee fell as low as a fraction over 
M.P., as Chainnan, and the following members: & shilling. This caused great embarrassment 
Lord Faber, Lord Kilbracken, Sir Robert to the Government of India, which has every 
Chalmers, Sir Ernest Cable, Sir Shapurji year to meet in gold in England large sums 
Broacha, Sir James Begbie, Mr. R. W. Gillan, included generally under the nall'e of the 
c.s.I., Mr. H. N. Gladst{)ne, and Mr. John Home Charges. These include interest on the 
Maynard Keynes. The personnel of the Com- sterling debt, pensions and furlough allowances 
mission commanded a wide measure of conft- payable In England, and stores. 'fhey amo'!-llt 
deuce. ~Ir. Austen Chamberlain's long con- roughly to eighteen million pounds sterling 
nection with the Treasury made him an excel· a year. The depreciation In the sterlillg value 
lert Chainnan. Lord Faber was well-known of the rupee necessitated the devotion of a 
as the Organiser of the Country Bankers' Asso- larger and larger number of rupees to this pur
elation ; Lord Kilbraeken was long connected pose, until the alternativ£s were either ~he 
with the India Office as Sir Arthur Godley; imposition of additioral taxation to a pomt 
Sir Henry Chahuers, in addition to his long which would be politically dangerous, or the 
experience at the Treasury, was Secretary to adoption of some measures to raise the exchange 
the Fowler Committee (he was appointed value of the rupee. Between 1878 and 1892, 
Governor of Ceylon and left England during when tbese difficulties were most aeut;<', tbe 
the recess); Sir E':'Ilest Cable is one of the main object of the Government of Ind1a '!as 
be!'t known bnsmess men of Calcutta · to facilitate an international agreement wh1ch 
Sir . Sbapurji Broacba is the foremm~i might cause a rise in the gold price of si!~er, 
lndta!l broke~ of Bombay; Sir James and thus diminish the inconvenience ansmg 
13egbte, a Prestdency BankC'r and economist from the retention of a silver standard for 
of g~eat expe!ience, is the senior Pre.sidency india. nut when the prospects of an i~ter
Banker in India; Mr. Gillan, after ftllmg the national a(!reement receded It was then deCided 
offle" of Comptroller-General and bead Com- to take independent action. Acting on the 
~~s~10n~r of Paper Currency in India wlth recommendations of a Committee which was 
dlStlDctlOn, bolds the post of F!nancial Seere- appointed In 1892 and reported in 1893, com· 
tary to the Gov~rnment of lnd1a; Mr. Glad- monly called after Its President, the Hersehell 
stone is part~er m !'n impo~ant Calcutta ftnn Committee, tbe Government decided to close 
and ad~s to his lndlll.Il expertenee a knowledge the Indian Mints to the free coinage o! silver 
o! busmess condttlons In ~ndon; and Mr. and to announce that although closed to tho 
Keynes IS n. well-known wrtter on economics public, the mints woUld issue rupees to the 
who 1!88 devoted a. considerable amount of public In exel18nge for gold at the ratio of 
attent10n to the Ind!an currency system. But fifteen to one, equivalent to one shilling ard 
"i>"~ from the actual _Personnel of the Com- four pence the rupee. 
miSSion, It was ~ecogmzed that the Govern· The Indian System. 
ment, in appointing to the Commission none The effect of this policy was steadily to raise 
who were strongly identifted with the system the exchange value of tbe rupee until in 1898 
under criticism, had given conspicuous evidence it had approximately reached th~ ratio to gold 
of their desire to investigate imp&rtially the of fifteen to one. The next point was to deter· 
whole queJtion. mine wl18t further steps should be taken to 

Terms of Reference. give full effect to the principles laid down by 
The specific points referred to the Commis· the Herschell Committee and accepted by 

slon were to inquire into t·he location and both Governments. Tbese questions were 
management of the general balances of the referred to the Commission presided over by 
Government o! India, the sale In London of Sir Henry Fowler, which reported in 1898. 
Council Bills and transfers, the measures taken This Commission produced & report of remark· 
by the Indian Government and the Secretary able lucidity and ability, and contrary to 
of State for India In Council to maintain the general expectation it was practically una
exchange value of the rupee in pursuance of, nimous. It recommended that a gold standard 
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should be established, and the ratio between 
the rupee and the sovereign was to be fifteen 
to one. The mints were to be opened for the 
coinage of gold, but to remain closed to the 
public for the coinage of silver. Government 
alone were to have the right to coin silver, 
subject to dixections laid down, and the profits 
accumulated from this coinage were to be 
accumulated to form a special reserve In gold. 
It is of the greatest importance to remember 
that the Fowler Committee recommended 
that there should be the normal accompani
ment of a gold standard-a gold currency and 
a gold mint, and emphatically put aside the 
suggestion that there should be a gold standard 
without a gold currency-a system which has 
since obtained some measure of academic 
support under the name of the gold exchange 
standard. The chief criticisms of the policy 
actually pursued centre round the broad issue 
that whilst accepting the Fowler Committee's 
recommendations in principle the Governreent 
of It>dia, or rather the Secretary of State acting 
on the advice of a Finance Committee on which 
the Indian element was reduced until it dis
appeared, departed from them In practice. 
With this introduction, we can consider the 
criticisms levelled at the practices specifically 
referred to the Chamberlain Committee, 

Cash Balances. 
The cash balances of the Government of 

India are held In part In India and In part 
in London. This arises from the necessity 
of meeting obligations In both countries. For
merly the Secretary of State managed his 
disbursements with a balance of between 
four and live millions sterling. But from 1907 
onwards this policy was reversed and enormous 
balances wer~ heaped up in London. 

The growth of these balances is illu~trated 
by the following ligures ;-

£. 
1907 • • 4,607,266 
1908 • • 7,983,898 
1909 •• 12,799,090 
1910 •• 16,697,245 
1911 •• 15,292,638 
1912 .. 18,390,013 

It was contended that these balances should 
have been retained in India, and there used 
either for the reduction of taxation or for ex
penditure on ameliorative works like ednca· 
tion, sanitation and medical relief. The otncial 
explanation was that these balances were 
drawn to London to meet the convenience 
of trade, which bad grown used to the con
venience afforded by the sale of Council Bills 
far In excess of the Secretary of State's budget
ted demands. Aris!Lg out of this question was 
a subsidiary one. It was reroarked that the 
whole of the Secretary of State's cash balanres 
were lent in London at low rates of interest. 
In port these went to ,. approve<l ., borrowers, 

'r:,~~~~tr~i~d s~~~ t~:'k::r~JI~Jt;;:· ~h~~ 
banks represented oP the Finance Committee 
o! the India Office Council-without security. 
On the other band the surplus balances of the 
Government of India in India were withdrawn 
from the money market and locked up in the 
Reserve Treasuries, with the effect or making 
money artificially dear every busy season, to 
the great disadvantage of the Internal trade ; 

and all attempts to have these funds placed 
at the disposal of the market bad met with a 
practical non possumus. 

Council Bills. 
Arising out of this question of the balances 

In London was the subsidiary one of the rates 
at which the Secretary of State sold Bill~ anrl 
Telegraphic Transfers on India. The Secretary 
of State has to meet his Home Charges in 
London. To do this he sells what are called 
Council Bills every week. These Bills are 
offered for tender at the Bank of J;ngland 
every Wednesday morning and successful ten
derers are given Bills on Bombay, Calcutta 
and Madras, which are cas!Jed at the Treasuries. 
Jr,asmuch as a fortnight is lost by the tbne 
In transit, it Is worth paying extra to obtain 
what are ::ailed Telegraphic Traosfel"!'; by means 
of which rupees can be obt.~ined from the 
Treasuries in India almoat immediately after 
the payment of gold into the account o! the 
Secretary of State In London. Telegraphic 
Transfers usually sell at a rate of one thirty
second above the rate for Bills. In addition 
to the weekly allotment the India Otnce sell 
bills calle1 •• specials .. between the weekly 
allotments, at one thlrt·y-second above the 
auction rate. The criticism directed against 
this practice was to the effect that on occasion 
lower rates were accepted t.han might ha\"e 
been obtained, and that Bills against the Gold 
Standard and Paper Currency Resen·es wcro 
sold below gold export point, thereby diverting 
the natural flow of gold to India. 

Exchange Value of the Rupee. 
The buttress o! the gold standard under the 

system recommended by the Fowler Commit
tee was to have been twofolrl-a gold cur· 
rency, and d. special reserve, built up out of 
the profits on coining. It "as made the ground 
of criticism that having decided to adopt these 
principles, the India Office did practlc"lly 
nothing to establl!lh an effective gold circu
lation. Afterone abortive attempt, the policy 
or accustowing the people to a gold circulation 
was abandoned. On the other hand, the 
coining of rupees was prodigiously heavy. 
During the years 1905·07 £.12 n•lllions' worth 
or rupees were added to the tokf'll currency, 
which is said to be the heaviest coinage in th a 
history of the world. The result was that 
instead of endowing India wit.h a gold cur-

~",!'&Y o~nM ~~~~3l.;'rl!r~~:fio~0~~~clnt~~~~~ 
The standard was gold, but the ci>eulating 
medium was sliver. Aceorlling to the lateRt 
returns the currency of India iB made up of 
sixty crores of gold, Blxty crorcs of not(>S, and 

6~:tarnun~~~:unar~tl~~~tJ ~~rctio~~ ruc;t~· th~ 
country and had passed Into the circulntlon 
in the form of eovereigns, but tt was contended 
that the prodigious coining o! token rupees, 
the lack of any definite policy to popularlse 
the sovereign, and the failure to open the 
Indian mints to the coinagl! of a gold piece o1 
more convenient value than the fifteen rupees 
sovereign, bad resuJt.ed in the cstabHshment 
of a system never contemplated by t.he Fowler 
Committee, namely, an enormous token cur· 
rency with a small gold clrcullltlon. 
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Gold Standard Reserve. 
FaUing an effective gold rlrculatioo, tbe 

fund !omoed !rom the profits on roinln!!, called 
the Gold Standard JWserve, becanlll the only 
effective buttress of exchange. lt was com· 
plaiDed that whereas the principles laid down 
for the management of this fund were clear 
and definite they bad been systematically 
departed from In practice. For Instance, It 
i.; now admitted that the Fowler Comttlttee 
meant that this lund should be held In gold 
In India. Contrary to the express desire of 
the Government of India, the Secretary of 
State decided that It should be held In sccuri· 
ties In London. Then In 1906, In order to 
meet an embarrassing demand lor rupees at 
the height of the busy season In India, It was 
decided to bold £4 millloJU! of tbe !Wservt 
in silver In India. In 1907, pressed to find 
money for railway construction in India, the 
India Council decided to devote half the profits 
<>n coining to capital expenditure on railways. 
Tbcoc changco were made without consulting 
the great commercial interests affected, and so 
far as the diversion of a moiety of the profita 
.on coining were concerned, in direct opposition 
to the policy of the Government of India. 

The critics maintained that their position 
was made good by the rcoults of the crisis In 
Arnerlra in 1907. The sudden cessation of 
the demand for Inrlian produce caused by the 
iioanclal collapse In the United States, com
bined with a pa:tial famine In India and the 
heavy arrival of imports In response to long· 
dated contracts, reversed the tide of exchange 
for the first time since the gold standard was 
established. There was a demand for gold 
in London rather than for rupees In Iodla. 
1'hc Gold Standard Rcoerve, wblcb should 
have been readily avaUablc lor this purpose, 
then stood at £50,000 In money at short notice 
and £14 millloo In secnrltles. The1e Is no 
doubt that the weakness of the position thus 
revealed paralysed the action of the Govern
ment when the emergency arose. Council 
Bills were unsalcable. Gold was released only 
In driblets of £10,000 at a time, and exchange 
which was to have beer. U1aintained at one and 
four pence, fell. to one-three eleven-<~ixtcenths. 
Later, the lndl8 Office bad to agree to sell 
sterling bills on London at gold export point 
and £ 8 millions were taken In this way before 
the demand was stayed. Various other ex
pedients bad to be adopted In order to weather 
the storm. and It has been calculated that the 
deterioration In the Secretary of State's posl· 
tloo In the year of the crisis was not far short 
of £ 25 mllllons. This experience has been 
cited as illustrative of the necessity of strength· 
eolog the gold reserves of Iodia without any 
further tampering with the Gold Standard 
Reserve, of allowing that !Wserve to grow 
without limit, and of keeping a substantial 
portJoo, if not the whole, In actual gold; 

Apart !rom the withdrawal of the Gold Stan
dard Rese1ve ro London and Its Investment 
there, under an Act of 1905 a sum of£ 6 million 
of gold In the Paper Cnrrer.cy !Wserve was 
withdrawn !rom the Iodlan treasnrles and 
deposited In the Bank of En~land under the 
llDfettered control of the Secretary of State. 
The declared object of this fund will! to faclll· 

tate the purcblll!e of sliver for coining. On 
the other band critics pointed out that Inasmuch 
Ill! the Paper Currency was only redeemable 
In Iodla, the proper place for the Paper CUr· 
reocy !Wserve was In India and not In London. 
Further, that although the fund was spt'cially 
removed to London for the purchase of silver, 
sliver bad since been purchased !roD' the ca'b 
balances. 

Financial Organisation of the 
India Office. 

The iioanclal business of the Iodia Office 
Is managed by the Finance Committee. This 
Committeo exercises very wide powers. In 
practice, It is said, the powers of the Iodia 
Office are mainly exercised by the different 
committees Into which It Ia divided. Th• 
collective authority and Influence of the Council 
are weak, and the Secretary of State and the 
Committees are supreme. Whilst this gene· 
rally applies to the work of the Jndia OHlce, 
it applies with particular force to the work of 
the Finance Committee. Finance iR a technical 
subjeot, with which few of the members of the 
Council are competent to deal. Moreover, 
much of the work must be done !rom day to 
day, and cannot walt for the weekly meeting 
of the Council. It was made a matter of 
complawt that the constitution of this Com· 
mlttee. whlcb, to use the words of an ex-Viceroy, 
Lord Curzon, exercises wide powers, and acts, 
not only as flnaoclal arbiter, but ahoost 
financial autocrat, had undergone a marked 
cbange. Wllilst formerly there nsed to be 
upon It some member who had served the 
Government of Iodia In the Finance Depart· 
ment, and on occasion a member who bad lX'rn 
In the employ of one of the Presidency Banks. 
this Iodiao element bad been gradually reduced 

~t;;,~~~lntte po:Jia u~~~e th&,,!,~J""~n~'!'.i 
of two London joint stock bankers and one 
member of the Homo Civil Service, none of 
whom had any experience· of Indian condl· 
tioos. It. was argued that the Finance De· 
partmeot of the Government of Iodia should 
always be represented on this Committee, by 
a retired officer, and If practicable, the Presl· 
deoey Banks and Iodian Commerce and in· 
dustry. 

The Evfdence. 
The Colli'IDission commenced Its slttln fZl' 

on May 27th, and rose for the recess on August 
6th. It then Issued what hill! been called 
an Interim report, but whleb never pretended 
to be anything of the sort, and was confined 
to a reprint of the evidence given up to that 
point, without comm•nt of any description. 
This blue book contained the Important cor· 
respondence which bad passed between the 
Government of Iodia and the Iodla Office 
on currency and finance questions. together 
with memoranda !rom the Iodia Office out
llnlng their policy on the principal subject~ 
under examination. It also contained the 
evidence of the official witnesses on behalf 
of the Iodia Office-Air. Lionel Abrahams, 
a. B., Assistant Under Secretary of State for 
India; Mr. F. W. Newmarch, Floaocial Secre· 
tary at the Iodla Office; lllr. Walter Badock, 
o.s.1., Accountant General at the Jodla Office ; 
and Mr. H. H. Scott, Broker to the Secretary 
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of State in Council. Then followed many 
miscellaneous witnesses, whose names and 
quallilcations are given below: 

Sir Daniel Mackinnon Hamilton, nomlnated 
by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. Indian 
landowner. 

Mr •• J. A. Toomey, Manager of the National 
Bank of India, Limited. 

Mr. T. Fra.•er, Manager of the Chartered 
Bank of India, Australia and China. Nomi
nated as their representatives by the Exchange 
Banks doing business in India. 

Mr. 0. T. Barrow, o.s.I., formerly Comp
troller and Auditor General in India (1906-
1910), retired. Witness on behalf of the Gov
ernment of India. 

Mr. Alfred Clayton Cole, Governor of the 
Bnnk of England, 1911-1918. 

.Mr. Harry Mamhall :Boss, retired Calcutta 
Export Merchant, late Honorary Secretary, 
Central Commlttee, Indian Currency Associa
tion. Nominated by the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Sir Alexander McRobert, Indian Woollen 
~Ianufacturer, a former President of the Upper 
Inrlia Chamber of Commerce, and a forn1er 
Member of the Legislative Council of the United 
Provinces. Nominated by the United Pro-
vinces Govemn~ent. .. 

Mr. Bhupendra Nath Mitra, C.I.B., Assist
ant Secretary to the Government of India in 
the Finance Department.· Witness on behalf 
of the Government of India. 

Mr. James N. Graham, nominated by the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce. · 

The Hon. Montagn de P. Webb, C.I.B., Chair
man of the Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 

Mr. William Bernard Hunter, Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Bank of ~Iadras, and 
Chairman of the Madras Chamber of Com
merce. 

Mr. Cbarlos Campbell McLeod, nominated 
by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the 
East India Section of the London Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Mr. Mamhall F. Reid, C.I.B., Merchant, 
Member of the Legislative Council, Bombay. 

~lr. L. G. Dtmbar, Secretary and Treasurer 
of the Bank ol Benaal. 

Mr. H. F. Howard, O.l.E., l.C.S., Collector of 
Customs, Calcutta. Witness on behalf ol the 
Government ol India. 

Mr. Thomas Smith, nominated by the Gov
ernment of the United Provinces lor his know-. 
ledge of the Currency and Banl.ing problems 
of North India. 

Mr. M. R. Stmdara Iyer, Secretary to the 
Economic Association,. Madras. Norr ina ted 
by the Madras Government. 

Final Meetings. 
The Commlttee re-assembled on October 2:Jrd 

and sat until November Uth. During this period 
it heard the following witnesses:-

Sir JamesMest.<m, K.O.S.I., Lieutenant Govern· 
or of the United l'ro\inces and formerly Secretary 
to Government in the Financial Department. 

Mr. Morton Frewen. 
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, Secretary of the 

Indlan Bank Ld., Madras. Nominated by the 
Madras Government. 

Mr. Stanley Reed, LL.D., Editor of ' The 
Times of India, " Bombay. 

Mr. F. C. Harrison c.s.I., Indian Civil Senice 
(retired), who bas held various posts in the Fin
nance Department. 

Mr. Laurence Currie, Member of the Indian 
Connell and its Finance Commlttee. 

Lord Inchcapc, a fanner mrmb('r o1 t.h'l 
Indian Council and a former Chairman of its 
Finance Commlttee. 

Sir Felix Schuster, Bart, Mrmber of the Indian 
Council and Chairman of its Finance Uommlttcc. 

Mr. Dadiba Mcrwanjoe Dalal, Senior Pnrtner 
MetlSrs. :?tlerwanjec and Sons, Stock, Bullion. Ex· 
change and Finance Brokers, nambay. N aminat
ed by the Dombay Government. 

Sir Guy D. A. Fleetwood Wilson, o.C.l.E., 
K.o.n., K.O.M.G., late Finance Member of the Yice· 
roy's Council. 

Mr. Lionel Abrahams, o.n., Assistant l:nder 
Secretary of State for India. ~lr. Le ~Iarchant, a former Member of the 

Indian Council and a former Chairman of its 
Finance Committee. A Member of the Indian Sir T. W. Holderness, K.O.B.I., Under Sccre-
Currcncy Committee of 1898. tary of State for India. 

THE REPORT. 
The report was dated February 24th, 1914, 

some delay occurring through the necessity of 
referring it to Sir Henry Chalmcm, who bad taken 
up hl8 post as Governor of Ceylon, and Sir Sba
purji Broach&, who bad been obliged to return 
to Dombay on account of the severe llnancial 
crisisis consequent on the failure of certain of the 
swadeshl banks. The report was long and detail
ed, eo the Commission furnished a summary of It, 
which condensed their opinions and recommend
ations in the following passages :-

1. The establishment ol the exchange value 
of the rupee on a stable basis has been 
and Is of the llmt Importance to India. 

2. The measures adopted for the maintenance 
of the exchange value of the rupee have 
been necessarily and rightly rather sup-

plementary to, than In all respects dlrect.ly 
in pursuance ol, the recommendations of 
the Committee ol 1898. 

3. These measures worked well In tho crisis of 
1007 ..()8, the only occasion liJlOD whir.h 
they have been severely tested hitherto. 

4. The time has now arrived for a rcoonsld•ra· 
tlon of the uitlmato goal ol the Indian 
Currency system. The belief of the Com
mlttee of 1808 was that a Gold Currency 
in active circnlatlon is an essential condi
tion of the maintenance of tbe Gold 
Standard in India, but the hil!toi'Y of the 
last 15 years shows that the Gold Stan
dard has been firmly secured without thi• 
condition. 
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5. It would not be to India's advantage to 

encourage nn Increased use of gold In 
the Internal circulation. 

o. Tile people of India neither desire nor need 
any coosiderable amount of gold for clr· 
culation as currency, and the currency 
most generealty suitable for the internal 
needs of India consists of rupees and 
notes. · 

7. A mint for the coinage of gold is not needed 
for purposes of currency or exchange, but 
if Indian sentiment genuinely demands 
It and the Government of India are. pre
pared to incur the expense, there 1s no 
objection in principle to Its establishment 
either from the Indian or from the Impe
rial standpoint: provided that the coin 
minted Is the sovereign (or the half-sover· 
eign); and it Is pre-eminently a question 
in which Indian sentiment should prevail. 

8. If a mint for the coinage of gold is not 
"'tablished, relined gold should be 
received at the Bombay llfint .in ex
change for currency. 

g. The Government should continue to aim 
at giving the people the form of currency 
which they demand, whether rupees, notes 
or gold, but the use of notes should be 
encouraged. 

10. The eassentlal point Is that this Internal 
currency should be supported for exchange 
purposes by a thoroughly adequate reserve 
of gold and sterling. 

11. No limit can at present be fixed to the 
amount up to which the Gold Standard 
Reserve should be accumulated. 

12. The profits on coinage C·f rupees should 
for the present continuo to be credited 
exctusivety to the Reserve. 

13. A much larger proportion of the Reserve 
should be held in actual gold. By an ex· 
change of as~ets between this Reserve 
and the Paper Currency Reserve, a. total 
of about £10,000,000 In gold can be at 
once Sr>cured. This total sbou,d be raisOO 
as opportunity offers to £15,000.000 and 
thereafter the authorities should aim nt 
keeping one-half of the total Reserve In 
aetual gotd. 

14. The Indian branch of the Gold Standard 
R<>serve in which rupPes are now held 
should be abolished, the rupees being 
handed over to the Paper CUrrency Re
serve in exchange for gold. 

15. The proper place for the location or the 
whole of the Gold Standard Reserve Is 
London. 

16. The Government should dellnitety under
take to sell bills In India on London at 
the rate of Is .. 3 29-32d. per rupee when
ever called upon to do so. 

17. The Paper Currency system of India should 
be made more elastic. The fiduciary 
portion of the note issue should be in
creased at once from 14 crores to 20 
crpres, and thereafter fixed a.t a maximum 
of the amount of notes held by Govern
ment In the Reserve Treasuries plus one
third of the net circulation, <1nd the 
Government should take power to' mnke 

temporary Investments or loans from the 
fiduciary portion within this maximum 
in India and In London, as an alternatve 
to investment in permanent securities. 

18. We recommend the inlm~iate uuiversali
sation of the 500 rupee note and the 
Increase of the facilities for the eucash
ment of notes. 

19. The agregate balances In India and Lon
don In recent years have been unusually 
large. This has been due mainly, though 
not entirely, to accidental causes and to 
the exceptional prosperity of India. 

20, Cantlon is justifiable In framing Budgets 
in Indin, but has been carried rather fur· 
ther than was necessary In recent years. 

21. A change in the date of the commencement 
of the financial year from the 1st April to 
the 1st November or the 1st January 
would probably enable the Government 
of India to frame more accurate Budgets. 
Such a change would also enable tl~e 
1ndia Office to fix the amount of thetr 
borrowings In L<mdon with closer regard 
to Immediate needs. We commend this 
proposal for fnvourable consideration. 

22. The practice of transferring revenue sur
pluses to London to be used in avoiding 
or reducing fresh borrowings for. ca~ital 
expenditure has been thOroughly JUStified 
In the interest of Iudin, and the Secretary 
of State has made good use, for this pur
pose or for actual reduction of debt, of the 
balances from time to time accumulated 
In his hands. 

23. But the recommendations which we 
make as regards loans by Government In 
Iodin may lead to a revision of the ocea
sious. though not of the extent, of trnns· 
fers of money to London. 

24. The Independent Treasury system of the 
Indian Government Is not nn ideal one. 
It is partly responsible for the stringency 
which recurs annually in the Indian 
money markets. 

25. We recouimend that the Government of 
India should make a regular practice 
of granting loans to the Presidency Banks 
from their surplus balances in India 
against security on terms to be negotiat
ed with the Presidency Banks. 

26. In deciding upou the loeatlon of surplus 
balances, the Government of India and 
the Secretary of State should net In con
sultation, and, while the transmission of 
the necessary funds to London at favour .. 
able rates of exchange is the first con
sldemtlon, the authority should have re
gard to all the factors Including the 
posslbtnty of utltislng surplus balances 
for loans In India. 

27. In carrying out these recommendations, 
the nnthoritles should proceed tenta
tively and with caution. 

28. We recommend that the nmount of the 
annual rupee loans In lndin should be 
Increased as much as possible. The 
figures of recent loans appear to bnve 
been somewhat bver eautlous. We call 
attention to the questions of reinxing 
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present regulations In regard to endorse· 38. The Finunce Committee should, If pos· 
mentg on rupee pnper and of creating new sibJe, contain three membt'rs with ftnan ... 
forme; of securities. cio.l experience, f('prc-:;c}lting.-

29. The Secretary of State sells Council Drafts. (a) Indian Official Finance. 

~~~:We t~~e cr::,r~~Je~f f~af~~~~~ :g (b) Indian Banking and Commerce. 
meet the requirements of the Secretary of (c) The London .Money Market. 
State on India's behalf. In any case there should be at lr.nst 

30. The India Office perhaps sold Council one member \lith Indian financial 
Drafts unnecessarily at very low rates on e.....:pcrience. The ah8cuco of any t('• 
occasions when the London balance was presentative of Indian finance on 
in no need of replenishment, but we do the Committee sb1cc 1011 has re· 
npt recommend any restrictions upon suited In ghing undue prominence 
the absolute discretion of the Secretary to the representation of London Cit.y 
of State as to the amount of drafta sold experience. 
or the rate at which they are sold, pro· 89. While we suggesl that the changes recent· 

~:~~~~~l!~~ ~ct:.Jo~h~f ~~ ~g~':,\~ {I;J'~gE~~~i~tfg: o~0J:eu~d'i~ ~~~~~~~0~~~~ 
be fixed with reference to the urgency of require some modiflcntion In order to pro-
the Government's requirements and the vide for the c-Ontinuance of a Finance 
rate of exchange obtainable, whether Committee of Council, we arc in ~ympat.hy 
the drafts are against Treasury balances with the desire for expediting flnnnclni 
or against the Reserves. business, which Is one of the objects In 

31. There has been some excess of caution in view. 
the renewal of debt by the India Office 40. The present arrangement under which 
during recent years. the Assistant Under Secretary of State, 

32 Th st of Inci g orti s f th having financial e:'Cprrit"nce, is able to 
' Jn~i:y ot\';':,'0 bal~nce n 011[ on °~ho~ loa~ share with the Financial Secretary the 

with approved borrowers in the city of responsibility for financial businl'SS in the 
London is on the whole well managed, India Office has many advantages. For 
but we draw attention to-- the future we recommend that eithe-r (1 ). 

(a) The term for which loans are made. ~~~~;!~ 0~0~[~~r~~~~~~~";:~~~n~n~;~~f 
(b) The desirability of ghing greater publi· experience as at present, or (2) there 

city to the methods by which admission should be two A .. istant Under Secre· 
Is gained to the list of approved bor· taries, of whom one should have financial 
rowers. experience. 

(cl some defects .In the list of approved 41 · fa~ g;~;.:;~:r t~!e':{!~~~h~e~J'~r .. e~t~~~ 
securities and especially its narrow or Ccntml Bnnk, but wo regard the sub· 
range. jcct as one which d<'scrves early and care-

33. There Is no gronnd for the suggestion that ful considaatlon, and suggests the ap· 
the City members of the Secretary of polntment of a small expert committee 
State's Council showed any kind of favo- to examine the whole quest.! on In India, 
uritism in placing on deposit 'With certain and either to pronounce against tho pro~ 
banks, with the directorates of which posal or to work out In full detail a 
they were connected, a part of the India concrete scheme capable of immeillate 
Office balance at a time when it was too adoption. 
large to be placed entirely with the ap· A Note of Dissent. 
proved borrowers. But we call the atten~ 
tion of the Secretary of State to the de· The report was signed by Sir James Bc~bic 
sirability of avoiding as far as possible all subject to a note of dissent. In this he pointed 
occasion for such criticism, though It may ont that the currency policy directed to the 
be founded on prejudice and iguorance attainment of stability In the·,cxchange nlue of 
of the facta. the rupee by means of gold· reserves collected 

34. We observe that In our opinion the time from the profits realised on the coinage of rupees 
has come for a general review of the re· had brought into exJstence an exten~ivo token 
lations of the India Office to the Bank of currency, which wa• not a d<'Sirablu rorm of 
England. currC'ncfa for a country which nb~orhs gold on 

35. The working of the present arrangements ~e1~1'h:~~~~~le. Sir James Begble therefore 

~~r st~t"e·:~~~e":~~~~ldo~e t~~t~~;J~t:~ . " That the true line of advance for the cur· 
if h h ld b 18 d rency policy Is to dhlcouraj;(c an extension of the 
. necessary t ey s ou c rev e . token currency by provldiug Increased fncllltl<'8 

36. We record our high opinion of the way In for the dlBtributlon of uold when further increases 
which the permanent staff, both ln India in tho currency beconle neceBSary. Thl"SC grf'nt·.·r 
and in London, hav,t performed the com~ facilities should, I comdder, Include the iBsu<' of 
plicated and difficult financial duties p:old coins from an Indian mint of a vnluc more 
placed upon them. suitable for general currenry usc than the sover• 

37. We recommend a continuance of a Finance elgn and half-sovereign, for the purpose of llHSIHt-
Committee of Conncil as providing the lng the distribution of gold when, as Is frequently 
machinery most suitable for the work the case, the balance of trade Is strong in IndJa's 
required. favour and gold arrives in considerable quanti· 
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ties. I also think that supplies of gold coins 
should be laid down in the up-country districts 
with tile object of giving the general public 
etlc .. lve opportunities of obtaining gold coins. 

Action in Indio. 
Tho publication of the report aroused surpris· 

:;:~ uf!1" ~~t;ra~t o:r,~::tJP..~V;r ~n!~~~J aft 
Broadly speaking, It may be said that the report 
was approved by those engaged In the foreign 
-trade, whilst a strong body of those Interested In 
the Internal trade shared the views of Sir Jame3 
Begble. The statement of the !'ommisslon, 
that India neither desires nor needs a gold cur
rency, was wa.nnly canvased, and in an address 
.to the Finance Member In July the Indian Mer-

chants' Bureau declared that the currency needs 
of India are silver and gold, not notes, and gold 
rather than silver. In the course of the year 
the silver branch of the Gold Standard Reserve 
was abolished by transferring It to the Paper 
Currency Reserve, In return for an equivalent 
In gold; and a NotlOe&tion was isened guaran· 
teeing to sell sterling billA on the Secretary of 
State on demand, at gold export point. The 
actual sales arc enumerated in the Gold Reserve 
Fund (p. 179). The other steps to be taken were 
left to ·be decided afte.r consultation with the 
otllcial and unotllclal bodies concerned. So far 
as opinion was manifested it was opposed to 
the establishment of a State Rank and of a gold 
mint 



The Railways. 
The blstmy or Indian Railways very closely secured sanction to the building or lines by 

reftecta the ~nancial vicissitudes or the country. direct State Agency, and fw1ds were allotted 
Not for some t.ime after the establishment of for the purpose, the metre gauge belug adopted 
Railways in England was their construction for cheapness. Funds soon lapsed and the 
In India contemplated, and then to teet their money available had to be diverted to con
applicability to Eastern conditions three eJ<peri- verting the Sind and Pwtjab lines from metre 
mental lines were sanctioned in 1845. These to broad-gauge for stult<>gie reasons. Gov
were from Calcutta to Ranlganj (120 miles), ernment had therefore Rf!"ain to resort to the 
~Joe East Indian Railway; Bombay to Kalyan system of guarantee, and the Indian Midland 
(83) miles. Great Indian Penmsula Railway; (1882-85), since absorbed by the Great Indian 
and Madras to Arkonam (89 miles), Madras Peninsula; the Bengal-Nagpur (1883-87), 
Railway. Indian Railway building on a the Southern Maratha (1882), and the Assum
aerlous scale dates fronl Lor1 Dalbousle's great Bengal (1891) were construoted under guarau
minute of 1853, wherein, after dwelling upon tees, but on easif"r terms tho.n the first com
the great social, political and commercial ad- panies. Their total len~h was over 4,000 mil ... 

~:n~~~~es~JD::"~~:'f !~~e~~e~;~~~~Y 1f:~~ Famine and Frontiers. 
linking the Presidencies with each other and In 1879, embarrassed by famine and by the 
the Inland regions with the principal ports. tali of the •:<change value of the rupee, Gov
This reasoning commended Itself to the Di· ernment agam endeavoured to enlist unaided 
rectors of the East India Company, and It private enterprise. ]'our componles were 
was powerfully reinforced when, during the promoted :-the Nll~rlri, the Delhi-Umballa
Mutiny, the barriers imposed on free commu- Kalka, the Bengal Central, and the· Bengal 
nication were severely felt. As there was no North-Wostern. The first became bankrupt, 
private capital In India available for railway the second and third received guarantees, 
construction, English Companies, the Interest and the Tirhut. Railway had to be leased 
on whose cap: tal was ~ruaranteed by the State, to the fourth. A step of even crreater ill'· 

·.were formed for the purpose. By the end portance was taken when Native States 
of 1859 contracts had been entered Into with were Invited to undertake construction In 
eight companies for the construction of 6,000 their own territories, anJ. the Nizam'a Gov
mUes of line, Involving a guaranteed capital ernment guaranteed the interest. on 330 miles 
of £52 millions. These companies were (1) of line In the State of Hyderabad. This was 
The East Indian; (~) the Great Indian Penin- the first of the large system of Native State 
sola; (3) the 'l!adras; (-I) the Bombay, Baroda Railways. In the first period up to 1870, 
and Central India; (6) the Ea•tern Benl(al 4,255 miles were opened, of whleh all save 
(~) the Inctlan Jlran~h, now the Oudh and 45 were on the broarl gauge ; during the next 
Itohil~und State .Railway; (7) the Sind; ten years there were opened 4,239, making 
PllUjab and Delhi, now merge1 In the North the total 8,40~ (on the broad gauge, 6,562, the 
Weotem State Railway; (8l the tJreat South- metre 1,865, and narrow 67). Then ensued 
ern of In<lla, uow th• Sout.h Indian Railwa)T. a period of ftnanclal ease. It was broken by 
The scheme laid the foundations of the Indian the fall In exchange and the costly lines built 
llallway system as It exists to-day. on the frontier. 'l'he Penjdeh Incident, which 

brought Great Britain and Russia to the verge 
Early Disappointments. of war, necessitated the connection of onr 

The main principle In the formation of these outposts at Quetta and Chaman with the main 
companies was a Government guarantee on trunk lines. The sections through the desolate 
their capital, lor this was the ouly condition Hamal and Bolan Passes were enormously 
on which Investors would come forward. This costly; It Is said that they might have been 
guarantee was ftve per cent, eoupled with the ballasted with rupees; the long tunnel under 
free grant of all the land required; In return the Khojak Pass added largely to this neces
•he companies were required to share the sary, but unprofitable outlay. 

~~~ar~~:~ ~~f~es\heha~0~:~~m~!t : a~~ Rebate Terms Established, 
Interest charges were calculated at 22tl to the This Induced the fourth period-the system 
rupee; the RailwaY" were to be sold to Gov- of rebates. Instead of a gold subsidy, com
emment on fixed terms at the close or twenty- panies were offrred a rebate on the gross earn
live years and the Government were to exer- ings of the traffic Interchanged with the main 
else close control over expenditure and work- line, so that the dividend might rise to four 
!no;. The early resnlts were dlsap'(lOintlng. per cent, but the rebate was llmltcd to 20 per 
Whilst the Railways I(Teatly Increased the cent. of the gross earnings. Under these con
eOlclenoy of the administration, the mobility dltions, there were promoted the Ahmedabad
of the troops, the trade of the country, and the Prantej, the South Behar, and the Southern 
movement of the populatlo~, they failed to Punjab, although only in the case of the first 
make 1't00ta snOlclent to meet the !lUSranteed were the tetnlS strictly adhered to. The Bars! 
lntere•t. Some critics attributed this to the Light Railway, on the two feet six Inches gauge, 
unnecessarily hhzb standard of conRtrccUon entered the field without any auarantce, and 
adonted. nnd to the engineers' lgnoranre ot with rolling stock designed to Illustrate the 
loCAl conrlltioo•: the res9lt wa• that by 1869 carrying power of this gauge. The rebate 
the deOoit ~n the Railway budget was Rs. l66i terms being found unattractive In vlow of tbo 
lakhs. Seeking for some more economical competition of 4 per cent·.. trustee stocks, 
method or construction, the Government they were revised In 1896 to provide for au 
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absolute guarantee of 3 per cent with a share to fall in was the East Indian, the great line 
Of Surplus profits, or rebate, up .to the full ex- connecting Calcutta with Delhi and the North· 

supple em provinces. '\Vhen the contract lapsed, 
tent of the main line's net eammgs m · • the Government exercised their right of pur
ment of their own net earnings, the .total bemg chasing the line paying the purchase-money 
limited to 3i per cent .. on the capital ontlay. ,·n the form of 'terminable annuities, derived 
Under these terms, a considerable number of kl 
feeder line companies was pr~mot~d, though from revenue, carrying with them a sin· D't 
In none were the conditions arb1tra.n!y ~xacte~. fund for the redemption of capital. The rail· 
As these terms did not at first attam. th.err wav thus became a State line; but It was re· 

P
urpose, they were further r.ev!sed, and m hen_ leased to the Company which artually works 

was substituted an increase m the rate of guar ft.. Under these new conditions the Ea•t 
antee from s to 3i per cent. and of rebate from Indian Company brought to the State in tl1e 
:lito 0 per cent. with equal division of surplus ten years ended 1909, after meeting all chargee, 
profits over 5 per cent. in both eases. At last Including the payments on account . of the 
the requirements of the market were met, and terminable annuity by means of which the 
there has since been a mild boom In feeder purchase of the line was made, and interest 
railway construction and the stock of all the on all capital outlay subsequent to the date 
sound companies promoted stands at a sub· of purchase, a clear profit of nearly ten mil• 
stantlal premium. lions. At the end of seventy-four years from 

1880, when the annuity expires, the Govern· 
Railway Profits Commence. ment will come Into receipt of a clear yearly 

Meantime a much more important ~hange income of upwards of £2,700,000, equivalent 
was in progrese:. The gradual econ<?nnc de- to the creation of a capital of sixty to seventy_ 
velopment of the country vastly mereased millions stcrlin!(. No other railway shows 
the trafllc both passenger and goods. The results quite equal to the East Indian, because, 
falling in df the original contracts allowed Gov· Jn addition to serving a rich country by an 
ernmcnt to renew them on more favourable easy line, it po"sesses its own collieries and 
terms. The development of Irrigation in the enjoys cheap coal. lint with allowance for 
Punjab and Sind transformed the North-West- these factors, all the other ~~:uaranteed com· 
em State Itailway. Owing to the burden of panics which have been acquired under similar 
maintaining the tmprofttable Frontier lines, conditions as their contracts expired, have 
tWs was the Cinderella Railway In India-the proportionately swelled the revenue and a•· 
scapegoat of the critics who protest<>d again•t sets of the State. It Is difficult to e.•timate 
the unwisdom of constructb1g railways from the amount which must be added to the capital 
borrowed capital. But with the completion debt of the Indian railways In order to counter· 
of the Chenab and Jhelum C'anals, the North- balance the loss during the period when t.be 
Western became one of the great grain lines revenue did not meet the Interest charges. 
of the world, choked with traffic at certain According to one estimate it •hould he £50 mil· 
seasons of the year and malting a large profit lions. llut even 11 that figure he taken, 
lor the State. In 1900 the railways for the Government have a magulficent asset in their 
~~st s~~~:edi~~wc:ca~s s~~~ ~~~u ~ •• t~t'. S~~;; railway property. 
rapidly. In the four years ended 1907-08 Improving Open Lines. 
U1cy averaged close upon £2 millions a year. These changes Induced a corresponding 
In the followin~ year there was a relapse. Bad change in Indian Railway policy. Up to 
harvests in India, accompanied by the mone- 1900 the great work had been the provision 
tary panic caused by the American financial of trunk lines. llut with the oompletion ol 
crisis, led to a great falling off In receipts just the Nagda-Muttra line, providing an alter· 
when working c:xpenses we-re rising, owing native broarl gauge route from Bombay to 
to the general Increase In prices. Instead of a Delhi through Eastern Rajputana, the trunk 
profit, there was 11 deficit of £1,240,000 in the system was virtually complete. A dire~t 
railway accounts for 1908-09. But in the broad gauge route from 11om bay to Sind IS 
following year there was a reversion to a pro· needed, but chiefly for strategic purpoReS. 
fit, and the not Ra!l\Vay gain bas st.ea<lily in· The noor commercial prospects of the line 
creased. For the year ended March 1913 this and the opposition of the Rao of Cutch to any 
gain amounted to £5'49 millions (Rs. 823 lakhs). thro•Igh line in his territ<>ries, keep this scheme 
Although in a country like India, where the in the buck~round. There docs not exist any 
finances arc mainly depcnd~nt upon the cha· throu~h rnil connection between India and 
racter of the monsoon, the railway revenue Burma, although several routes have been 
must fluctuate, there is no reason to anticipate survtyed; the mountainous character of tlle 
a further deficit, but every ground for hoping region ·to be traversed, and the easy means 
that the railway profits wlll fill the vacuum of communication with Burma by sea, rob 
in the Indian revenues caused by the cessation this scheme of any living Importance. Furtller 
of the opium trade with China. Survey work was undertaken in November 1914, 

the three routes to be surveyed being the coast 
Contracts Revised. route, the 1\fanipur route, and the yukond valley 

A very Important factor In this changed route. The metre gauge systems of Northern and 
position is the revision of the original con· Southern India must also bo connected. But 
tracts under which the guaranteed lines were these works arc subordinate to the necessity for 
constructed. The five per cent. dividend, bringin!( the open lines up to their traffic re· 
guaranteed at 22d per rupee, and the half· qu!rements anri providing them with feeder>. 
yearly settlements made these companies The sudden increase In the trade of India 
a drain on the State at a time when their stock found the main lines totally unprepared. Cost· 
was at a high premium. The first contract Iy works were nccesnary to double lines, im· 
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prove the equipment, provide new and better 
yards and terminal facilities and to Increase 
the rolling stock. Consequently the demands 
on the open lines have altogether overshadowed 
the provision of new lines. Even then the 
railway budget was found totally inadequate 
for the puriJose, and a small Committee sat 
in London, under the chairmanship ol Lord 
Inchcape, to consider ways and means. This 
Committee found that. the amount whicb 
could be remuneratively spent on railway con~ 
structlon In India was limited only by the 
capacity of tho money market. They fixed 
the annual allotment at £12,000,000 a 
year. Even this reduced snm could not be 
reached in practice, at once reached in practice 
although it has been provided during the past 
two years. 

was undertaken by Lord Inchcape to reconcile 
differences. The constitution of tho Bonrd Is 
now unrtergoing further inquiry, and the 
development generally favoured in the establish
ment of a Railway Member ol the Vicerov's 
Executive Council. · 

ManagemenL 
The Itnllways mana~:ed by Companies have 

Boards of Directors in London. They are 
represented ln India by an Agent., who bas 
under him a Traffic Manager, a Chief Engi
neer, a Locomotive Superintendent, a Store· 
keeper, a Pollee Superintendent, (who is ap• 
pointed by Government), and an Auditor. 
The State Railways arc similarly organ!scd, with 
a slightly different nomenclature; the head 
of the line Is terme<l the Manager. 

Clearing Bouse. 
Government Control. 

As the original contracts carried a definite 
Government guarantee of interest, it was 
necessarv for Government to exercise strong 
supervision and control over the expenditure 
during construction, and over management 
and expenditure after the Jines were open for 
traOic. For these purposes a stall of Consulting 
Englneem was formed, and a whole system of 
checks and counterchecks established, leadln~ 
up to the Itnllway Branch of the Public Works 
Department of tbe Government of India. As 
tratllc developed, the Indian Railways out
grew this dry nursing, and when the orlldnal 
contracts expired, and the interests of Govern
ment and the Companies synchronised, it became 
not only vexatious but unnecessary. Accord in~ly 
In 1901·02 Mr. Thomas Robemon was deputed 
by the Secretary of State to examine the whole 
question of the organisation and working of the 
Indian Itnilways, and he recommended that 
the existing system should be replaced 
by " Railway Board, consisting of a Chairman 
and two members with a Secretary. The 
:Board was formally constituted In March 1905. 
The Board Is outside, but subordinate to the 
Government of India In which it Is represented 
by the Department of Commerce and In
dustry. It prepares the railway programme of 
expenditure and con~ldcrs the greater questions 
of policy and economy affecting ail the Jines. 
Its administrative duties incluae the construe· 
tlon of new lines by State agency, the carrying 
out of new works on open lines, the improve· 
ment of railway management with regard 
both to economy and public convenience, the 
arrangements for through traOic, the settle· 
ment ol disputes between lines, the control 
and promotion of the staff on State lines, and 

!~~e~~~i~~! ~rr.~~6~::,~a~~~~ ~r~~--WT~~n~r:o~ 
changes have to.l<en place slucc the conatltu· 

~~~t of th~e co~l:~r rho~rdtheln B~~~· w~ 
subjected to excessive control by the De· 
partment of Commerce and Industry. the powers 
of the Chairman were increased and he was 
given the status of o. Secretary to Government 
with the right of Independent access to the 
Viceroy ; he uRually sits In the Imperial I.egls· 
latlve Council as the representative of the Hall· 
way Interest. In 1912 in conseQuence of com
plaints of the excessive int.erferencc of the 
Board with the Companies, an Informal ml•sion 

Proposal• hav3 several times been made 
for the establishment of a Clcarln~ House 
but the distances are too great. 'l'hc worli 
which would ordinarily be done by the Clearin~ 
House Is done by the Audit Office of each 
Itnilway. 

The Railway Conference. 
In order to facilitate the adjn•tment of 

domestic questions, the Railway Coufercncc 
was Instituted In 1876. This Conference was 
consolidated Into a permanent body In 1903 
under the title of the Indian ItnUway Con fer· 
ence Association. It Is unrler the direct con· 
trol of the railways, It elects a President fro1u 
amongst the members, and It has done much 
useful work. 

The Indian Gouges. 
The standard gauge for India ls five feet 

six Inches. "'ben construction was stBrtcd 
the broad gauge school was strong, aud It was 
thought advi•able to llave a broad ~auge in 
order to resist the Influence of cyclones. But 
In l 870, when the State system was adopted 
it was decided to ftnc.l a more economical gauj.(e, 
for the open lines had cost £17,000 a mile. 
After much deliberation, the metre gauge of 
3 feet 31 Inches was adopted, beca.Utie at 
that time the Idea of adoptln~ the metric •Y•tcm 
for India was In the nir. The original Intention 
was to make the metre gauge Jines provhdonnl ; 
they were to be converte(l Into broad gau~e 
as soon as the traffic justified It; consequently 
they were built very light. But tho traltic 
expanded with surprising rapidity, and It wruo 
found cheaper to Improve the carryln~ power 
of the metre gauge lines than to convert them 
to the broad gauge. So, exePpt In the Indul" 
Valle)~, where tho stratcgir: sltun.ttoo demanded 
an unbroken gauge, the m(>t.re gau~e lines 
were lwprove<l and they ber.ome a permanent 
feature In the railway system. Now there 
Is a great metre gauge system north or the Gan~es 
connected wlt.h the llsjputana lines nnd Kathia· 
war. Another System In Southern India 
embracin~ the Southern Marat.11a and the Routh 
India Systems. 'J.'he!!C arc not yet connech·d, 
but the necessary link from Kluwdwa by way 
of the Nizam's Hydera.bud·Godn.vNI Railway, 
cannot be long delayed. All tho Burma lines 
are on the metre R'I.LUJ!e. Since the opeoin~ 
of the Barsl Une, IJlustro.tlng the cupncJty of 
t,he two feet six inch gauge, there hni been 
developed a tendenry to construct ft:cdere on 
this rather thnn on the metre gauge, 
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STATISTICAL POSITION. 
The ,\dmlnist.ration Reports on Indian Rail

ways hitherto published have had reference to 
the workiDR of each calendar year, the last 
report Issued being that for the year 1912. Ow
Ing to the adoption by the principal railway 
administrations of the Government financial 
year for all accounts and statistical purposes, 
the reports will henceforth be published for the 
Government financial year which begins on 
the first of April ; and the present statement 
accordingly deals with the transactions of the 
year 1st April1913 to 31st March 1914. 

total outlay thus amounted to Rs. 4,48,63 '30 
Iakhs. 

The actual expenditure during 1913-14, 
amounted to Rs. 18'46 lakhs, distributed as 
follows:-

Open line works (excluding roll-
ing-stock) .. 

Rolling-stock . . . . 
New Lines (excluding rolling

stock) .• 

Total 

Rs. 

9,29,00,000 
7,31,00,000 

1,86,00,000 

18,46,00,000 Capital.-The actual cnpit<li outlay (booked 
cost) on lines in which the State is financially 

~~tc~~!~an\~fl~~~ E~~~h!0~~e~:~:!~ The ftn!~~!\1t:es0~tw~r~~~gworklng of the 
of operations on all lines open at the close of the State Railways during the year 1913-14 is a 
year 1913-14 amounted to Rs. 4,40,15 ·43 lakhs return of Rs. 856 lakhs. Out of this a sum of 
and on lines then under construction to Rs. Rs. 145 lakhs (£968 thonsand) was expended in 
7.68 '53 lakhs. In addition Rs. 79·34 lakhs the form of annuity payments in redemption 
were expended on mlscellaneons items. The of capital. 

Yield Per Cent. 
The gross earnings of all Indian railways durlnfll the year 1913-14 amounted In round figures 

toRs. 6,358·56 lakhs, compared with Rs. 6,170•87lakhs In 1912·13, being an Increase of Rs. 187·69 
lakhs, while the working expenses were Rs. 174·80 lakhs more than in 1912-13. ·The net earnings 
amounted toRs. 3,056·52 lakhs, against Rs. 3,052·63lakbs in 1912-13, or an increase of Rs. 12·89 
lakhs. These net earnings yielded a return on the capital outlay (Rs. 49,509·00 lakhs) on open 
lines, i. < •. on mileage earning revenue, of 6.19 per cent. as compared with 6.48 per cent. in 1912-13. 
'fo~l~w~:'.:.esspondiug actual return per cent. for the previous calendar years Is compared as 

1904 

_:"__~ 
...... ~ 
1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913-14 

6.00 6.07 5.96 5.86 4.33 4.81 5.46 5.87 6.77· 6.19 

. Percentage of Expenses. 
The following diagram shows graphically the ratio of aggregate revenue e>."Penditurc to gross 

celpts of State lines, worked by the State and Companies, for the past ten years :-
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Passenger Earnings. 

The number of passengers carried and the earnings therefrom are compared In the next diagram. 
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The lncr,..se In the passenger traffic during the year under re.-lew Indicates a general dcve· 
lopment of tramc, brisk trade, an Increased number of people attending melas and fairs and the 
result of opening new lines. 

Goods Traffic. 
A ~imllar comparison of the tonnage of, and earnings from, goods traffic Is afforded by the fol:-

1 ow;ng <Uagram :-
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It will be observed that though there was a considerable Increase In the tonnage carried dnrtn'g 
the year under review this was not accompanied by a corresponding growth of earnings. The 
explanation is that the long distance traffic to the ports fell off on account of reduced exports of 
grain to Europe, owing to the failure of crops In the United Provinces and some parts of Bengal. 
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194 Railways. 
il ge -During the year 1913·14, 1,053·47 miles of railway were opened to traffic, bringi~~ 

·h ~0~ mileage open (after allowing for minor corrections due to realignments, etc.) up to 3~,6o6 

~&.. T, ........ .-- "'""'qj:; I ,., .. I ... I ·~ I 
gauge. gauge. gauge. gauge. Total. 

llliles. llliles. llliles. llliles. Miles. 

State lines worked by the Stat~ .. .. 143.97 10.18 88.91 .... 243.06 
State JinC's worked by Co~pmues . . . .. 205.85 10.07 214.52 . ... 430.44 
Dranch line Companies' railways asststed un-

70.24 .... 71.65 14.28 156.17 der • rebate teriDB' . . · · · · : · 
Assistro Companies' lines subsidised by District .... 36.80 .... 36.80 Boards · · · · ·· · · .. .... 
Assisted Companies' lines recel\ing land only 

39.29 .... 39.29 from Government . . .. · ·. · · .. .... 
104.15 i9:7s 123.88 Native State lines worked by Native States .. .... .... 

Native State lines worked by Companies .. .... .... 23.83 .... 23.83 --- ------
Total .. 420.06 163.69 455.44 14.28 1053.47 

Ten Years' Progress.-The progress made during the past ten years Is summarised In the 
following table ·-

Mileage opened at the end of 

Gauge. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wz~~ 
-----;---
6'6' 
a· a~· 
2"6" 
2'0" 

14,733 1s,o28 15,548 15,821 15,951 1o,so9 16,1o1 11,o16 17,189 17,641 
11,562 11,959 12,149 12,613 12,863 13,323 13,530 13,759 14,165 14,389 

942 980 1,071 1,234 1,394 1,443 1,436 1,632 1,692 2,174 - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ------·1-----------
Total 27 ,565 28,295 29,097 30,010 30,576 31,490 32,099 32,839 33,484 34,656 

Feeder Railways.-As·noted in the intro· 
duction efforts have been made to secure the 
particiPation of private capital in railway con· 
strnction in India. under what are cn.Ued the 
brant~h line terms. In 1910 more liberal terms 
were offered for this purpose, and private enter· 
pri"e was offered two alternative forms of 
assistance :-(1) a rebate pain by the parent 
line from its net earnings from traffic brought to 
it by the feeder railway sufficient to make up 5 
per cent, on t·he r.apital outlay, thus limiting 
tho liability of the main line railway but holding 
out a fair prospect of a 5 per cent return ; or 
(2) a firm guarantee ol3l per cent. on capital 
outlay. 

The result of offering these very liberal terms 
hns been apparent during the period under 
review. Up to the end of the year 1912, 1~7l: 
lakhs had been raised under the Dranch hue 
terms of 1910 for the construction of 304 miles 
of railway. During the period under review, 
Rs. 224 lakhs of capital was raised for the eon· 
structlon of 341 miles. 

Of the ten companies which have been floated 
s!nee 1911 under these terms, eight have taken 

. advantage of the first alternnt.ive, the rebate 
terms, while two only have availed themselves 
of the guarantee terms. The ~arantee terms, 
however, otfer one very dist.mc~ advantage 

so far as the shares of these companies are in· 
available lor the investment of trust funds. In 
order to encourage investments of this class, one 
of the modifications introduced in 1913, was a 
clause in the terms which rendered it possible 
for companies to be floated partly on the rebate 
and partly on the guarantee terms, a concession 
of which advantage has been taken since the 
close of the period under review. 

Apart from concrsslons actually granted, 
there were under negotiation at the close of the 
year 1913·14, proposals for the construction 
of 22 miles of railway on the 21 

...()'"' gauge, 1,648 
miles on the 2'·6" gauge, 413 miles on the 3'·3~" 
gauge and 274 miles on the 5' ~6" gauge, or an 
aggr£1gate of 2,357 miles of ratlwny involving 
a capital outlay of at least 12 crorcs of rupees 
equal to £8 million sterling. It will be observed 
that light railways on the 2' ·6" gauge, have so 
far proved most attractive to those interested 
In this class of enterprise. 

Local Boards.-Another agency for the 
financing of feeder railways has been found in 
the District Boards. These local bodies have 
become fully alive to the advance in the general 
welfare of a district which is to be anticipated 
from the improvement of communications. 
Since the year 1884, District Boards In Madras 
have been empowered to levy a spec-ial railway 
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cess not exceeding 3 pies per ·rupee of land 
revenue, and advantage had been taken of this, 
to collect, up to 31st ~larch 1914, a sum of Rs. 
96,31,820, the greater part of this sum having 
been accul!lulated since 1903. During the period 
under review, it has been decided that all local 
Governments who may wish to do so, may 
legislate for the levy of a similar cess, by which 
means it is hoped that much encouragement 
may be given to the construction of local feeder 
railways at the cost of local funds. Between 
the 1st January 1913 and the 31st March 1914, 
the following lines were sanctioned for construc
tion at the cost of local funds :-

(1) Podanur-Pollachi Railway -(3'-3!") by 
the District Board of Coimbatore, 25 miles in 
length, and estimated to cost Rs.,ll t lakhs. 

(2) Tcnaii-Repali Railway (5' -6") by the 
District Board of Guntur, 23 miles in length, 
and estimated to cost Us. 14 lakhs. 

In the former case. the District Board were 
permitted to raise a debenture loan of 5 Jakhs 
to supplement the funds in hand from tho pro
ceeds of the cess. 

Accidents.-The number of passengers killed 
from causes beyond their own control was 0·12 
per million of passengers travelling, which givrs 
an avera·ge of 1 in 286 ·45 millions of mile.s 
travelled. 

The large Increase in the number of passcn· 
gers killed by accidents during the year 1913 14, 
compared with the number kilied during pre
vious years, was due to :-crious accidrnts which 
occurred on the Great Indian Peninsula Rail~ 
way on the 3oth April 1913 and on the East 
Indian Railway on the 23th June 1913. 

The following are particulars of the more 
serious train accidents :-

A goods train which was held up by the signals 
outsidc"Borgaon Station, Great Indian Peninsula 
Itailway, was run into on the 30th April 1913, 
by a pa.s.~engertraln moving in the same direction 
from Katepurna. Three third class carriages 

J;Jf.".I ·~':t"~1ys;;r~~~1 ~~fU:~.P·~~~ d;;~~ 
cause was the defective working of the block 
instruments which would, if in order, have 
prevented the admission of the second train 
on the section until the goods train had reached 
Borgaon. 

The accident should have been nvert,t'd by 
the adoption of the precautions enjoined by 
rules. Observance of those rules in thh; case 
would have led the goods train staff to protect 
the train by sending a m:\n back to warn any 
following train by menus of hand signals and of 
detonators placed on the llnc. 1'he case was the 
subject of exhaustive departmental and judicial 
investigation as a result of which the respon· 
sibie members of the inspecting station and 
train staff were sentenced to var)'ing terms of 
imprisonment. 

Another disastrous accident-, in which 23 
persons were killed and about the same numbClr 
injured, occurred on the Ondai-Sainthia branch 
of the East Indian Railway. Owing t<> abnor
mally heavy rain, the Salko rinr rose rapidly 
to an unprecedented e.xtent and washed away 
the railway embankment just behind t,he south 
abutment of the bridge near Panchra station 
early In the mornln~ of the 28th June 19l!l. 

:;,J''f.'t1nf~fo t~'b1!' ~~~ ::~~~rnb;t tl11e' ~;g~~'i,k; 
ten out of the eighteen ,·ehiclr.s on the train 
were completely destroyed, tbc rn~inc nud 
other vehicles also being badly damaged, 'l'ho 
impact of the train at the back of the abutment 
destroyed this and wrcck4"d th~ bridge which 
bad not ltsell been directly Injured by the 
flood. 

A careful examination of this part of the 
line had been made only shortly before the date 

~~t~r~u~~i~~0~u~~~ ;~~1cilc~~~~n~~[J~ ~~ 1be~~ 
foreseen; the tlood Jevel is reported to have 
been eight feet abo\·e any prevJoru;ly recordf'd. 
On the same occasion a light ("nginc ran into 
a breach caused by a. washawny in the raHway 
embankment near the BukJeswar bridtte; the 
engine crew, with the exception of the tJremnn 
who was killed, fortunately escaped. 

Railway Staff,-The total number of Rer
vants in raiJ\',·ay employ at the clos~ of the 
year was 633,6U4, of which number 7,088 wcr<· 
Europeans, 10,437 Anglo-Indians, 615,2HO 
Indians. Of the Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
15,606 were enrolJed as Volunteers. At the 
close of 1913-14 there were 10,992 children and 
8,943 apprentices and workmen attending the 
Railway ~chools. 

THE CHIEF RAILWAYS IN INDIA. 
The ABEam·Bengal Railway, which is con

structed on the metre gauge, starts from Chitta· 
gong and runs through Surma Valley across the 
North Caehar Hills into Assam. It is worked 
under a limited guarantco by a company whose 
contract is terminable in 1921. The main line 
has an open mileage of 811·73; 64'38 miles are 
under construction or sanctioned bringing the 
total to 866 ·n. The total capital outlay is 
Rs. 1,570 lakhs, gross earnings 70 lakhs, net 
earnings, 22 lakhs and the percentage o! net 
earnings on the capitul outlay 1'45, The loss 
to the State for 11113·14 was Rs. 26,38,825. 

Bengal and North-Western. 
The Bengal and North-Western !tail way was 

constructed on the metre gauge system by a 
company without any Government afisistance 
other than free land and was opened to tramc 
in 1885. The system was begun in 1874 as 
the Tlrhut State Railway. In 1890 this line 
was leased by Government to the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway. Since then ex-

tensive additions have been made in both 
sections. It is connected 'with the lliljputana 
metre gauge system at Cawnpore and wU.h 
the Eastern Bengal State RaHway at Klmtl~ 
bar and the Oudh and .Rohllkhand Railway 
at Bcnares. The open miJ,~agc ls 2028·28 
under construction or sanction 3-i · 70, total 
2,063'07. The total capital outlay amounts 
to Rs. 989 lakhs, gr""s earning• 106 lakh<; 
net earnings l!s. 63 lakhs and intere.;t rlh•ided 
between the Government and Company 
Rs. 119 lakhs ; percentage o! total net income 
on capital outlay 6 · 81. 

Bengal·Nagpur. 
The Bengal·Nagpnr JtaiJway was comm~nced 

as a metre gauge from Nagpur to ClJhntls~ 
garh in the Ccnrtal Provinces In 1887. A 
company was formed under a guarantee which 
took over the line, con\'c>rtcd it to the brond 
gaUJ:t:C and extended It to HonTah, Cuttnck nnd 
Katni. In 1901 a part o! tho En.r Coa't ~tate 
Railway !rom Cuttack to VJzagapatam wao 
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transferred to It and In tho same year 
sanction was given· for an extension to the 
coal fields and for a connection with the Branch 
or tbe East Indian Railway at Haribarpur. 
Open mileage 2, 730·35 ; under construction 
or sanctioned 283"36 ; total 3,013·71. The 
total capital outlay Is Rs. 3,874 lakbs, gross 
earnings Rs. 420 lakbs, net earnings 215 
lakbs, percentage of net earnings on capital 
outlay is 5 ·55. The gain to the State is 73 lakbs. 

Bombay Baroda. 
The Bombay, Baroda and Central India 

Railway Is one o! the original guaranteed 
railways. It was commenced from Surat tria 
Baroda to Ahmedabad, but was subsequently 
extended to Bombay. The original contract 
was terminable In 1880, but the period was 
extended to 1905 ; and then renewed under 
revised conditions. In 1885 the Rajputaua 
Malwa metre gauge syst<>m o! State railways 
was leased to the Company and has since been 
incorporated In it. On the opening ·of the 
Nagda-Muttra, giving broad gauge connec
tion through Eastern Rajputana with Delhi, 
the working was entrusted to this Company. 
On the acquisition of the Company In April 
1907 the purchase price was fixed at £11,685,581. 
The statistical working of the broad gauge 
shows a mileage of 993 "23, the capital outlay 
2,356 lakhs, gross earnings 360 lakbs, net 
earnings 1~3 lakhs, percentage of net earnings 
on the capital outlay 7'80; gain to the 
State 67 lakhs. 

The metre gauge system of the Company 
•hows a mileage of 1,815'64 ; total capital 
outlay 1,678 lakhs, gross earnings 289 lakhs, 
net earnings, 147 lakhs; .percentage of net 
""rulngs on the capital ontlay 18"76; gain to 
the State 93 lakhs. · 

Burma Railways. 
The Burma Railway is an isolated line, and 

although various routes have been surveyed 

~m,e t~e ~~~Ja~~~~1olt~n~ln~;o:.,e;~~ 
of the dlflleult and sparsely populated country 
wWcb lntetvenes. It was commenced as a 
State Railway and transferred In 1896 to a 
Company under a guarantee. The mileage 
Is 1,341"85, total capital outlay Rs. 1,7481akhs, 
gross earnings 224 lakhs, net earnings 104 
lakhs ; percentage of net earnings on the capi
tal outlay 5 "98, gain to the State 281akhs. Bur
ma extensions have a total mileage ol 253 "18. 

Eastern BengaL . 
The Eastern Bengal State Railway was pro

moted under the original form of guarantee 
and was constructed on the broad gauge. The 
first portion of the line running to Calcutta 
over the Ganges was opened In 1862. In 1874 
sanction was granted for the construction on 
the metre gauge of the Northern Bengal State 
Railway, which ran from the north bank of 
the Gauges to the foot o! the Himalayas on 
the way to Darjeellng. These two portions 
of the line were amalgamated In 1884 Into one 
State Railway. The open mileage Is 1669'74, 
capital total outlay 3,269 lakhs, gross earn
Ings 375 lakhs, net earnings 166 lakhs, per
centage of net earnings on capital outlay 5 "09. 
Gain to the State 40 lakhs, 

The East Indian. 
The East Indian Railway Is one of the three 

railways sanctioned for construction as experi
mental llnPB under the old form o! guarantee. 
The first section from Howrah to Pandua was 
opened In 1854 and at the time of the Mutiny 
ran as far as Ranlganj. It gives the ouly 
direct access to the porto! Calcutta from North• 
ern India and Is consequently fed by all the 
large railway systems connected with it. In 
1880 the Government purchased the line, 
paying the shareholders by annuities, but · 
leased It again to the company to work under 
a contract which is terminable In 1919. The 
open mileage Is 2, 717 · 72 under construction 
or sanction 87·7~, total2,805'5l. Total capital 
outlay (on 2,424 rulles) Rs. 6,670 lakhs, gross 
earnings 1,026 lakhs, net earnings Rs. 613 lakhs, 
percentage of net earnings on capital outlay 
9"20; gam to the State 237 lakhs. 

Great Indian Peninsula. 
The Great Indian Peninsula Railway is the 

earliest line undertaken In India. It was pro
moted by a Company under a guarantee of 
5 per cent. and the drst section from Bombay 
to Thana was open for tratllc In 1853. Sanction 
was given for the extension of this line via 
Poona to Raichur, where It connects with the 
Madras Railway, and to Jubbulpore where It 
meets the East Indian Railway. The feature 

of the line Is the passage of the Western Ghats, 
these sections being 15! miles on the Bhore 
Ghat and 91 miles on the Thul Ghat which 
rise 1,131 and 972 feet. In 1900, the contract 
with the Government terminated and under 
an arrangement with the Indian Midland Rail
way that line was amalgamated and leased to 
a Company to work. The open mileage Is 
3,025·90, under construction or sanction 260·80, 
total 3,236 "76. The total capital outlay on 
the Company's own system o! 2,484 "03 miles 
is 5,949 lakhs, gross earnings, 857 lakhs, .net 
earnings 340 lakbs, percentage o! net earmng• 
on capital outlay 5"72; gain to the State 2'95 
lakhs. 

Madras Railway. 
Tho Madras Railway was the third of the 

original railways constructed as experimental 
lines under the old form of guarantee. It was 
projected to run In a north-westerly direction 
In connection with the Great Indian Peninsula 
RaUway and In a aouth-westerly direction to 
Calicut. On the expiry of the contract In 
1907 the line was amalgamated with the South
ern Mahratta Railway Company, a system 
on the metre gauge built to meet the famine 
conditions In the Southern Mahratta Country 
and released to a large Company called the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Com
pany. The mileage is 3,132·83, under construc
tion, or sanction 58'03, total 3,190'86. The 
capital outlay on the Company's own system 
of 2,552'53 miles is 3,204 lakhs, gross earnings 
372 lakhs, net earnings 164 lakhs, percentage 
of net earnings on capital outlay 5 '13, loss to 
the State 36 lakhs. (The annuity payment Is 
Rs. 73 lakhs.) 

The North-Western. 
The North-Western State Railway began 

Its existence at the Sind-Punjab-Delhi Rail
way, which was promoted by a Company under 
the original form of guarantee and extended to 



Delhi, ~1ultan and Lahore and from Karachi 
to Kotrl. The Interval between Kotri and 
Multan was unbrldged and the railway traOic 
was exchanged by a ferry service. In 1871· 
72 sanction was given for the connection of 
this by the Indus Valley State Itallways and at 
the saDUl time the Punjab Northern State Rail· 
way from Lahore towards Peshawar was begun 
In 1886 the Sind-Punjab-Delhi Railway wus 
acquired by the State and amalgamated with 
these two railways onder the name of the North· 
Western State Itallway. It Is the longest railway 
In India onder one administration. The 
opened mileage Is 5,177'86, onder construction 
or sanction 273'29, total 5,431.15 The statls· 
tical results of the working of the State owned 
4,011'62 miles are total outlay Rs. 8,324 lakhs, 
gross earnings 867 lakhs, net earnings 867 lakhs, 
percentage of earnings on capital outlay 4·41, 
gain to the State 54 lakhs. 

Oudh and Bohilkhand. 
Oudh and Rohllkhand Itallway was another 

of the Unes constructed onder the original form 
of gils.rantee. It began from the north bank 
of the Ganges running through Rohllkband as 
far as Saharanpur where it joins the North· 
Western State Railway. It was not until 
1887 that the bridge over the Ganges was com· 
pleted and connected with the East Indian 
Railway. · To effect a connection between the 
metre gauge systems to the North and those 
to the South of the Ganges, a third rail was 
laid between :Bhurlwal and Cawopore. The 
Companv's contract expired In 1889 when 
the Raliway was purchased by the State and 
has since been worked as a State Itallway. 
The opened mileage is 1,670"37, under construc
tion and BRnctlon 107'78, total 1,778·n. The 
total capital outlay on the State system of 
1,638·35 miles Is 2,164 lakhs, gross earnings 
241 lakhs, net earnings 128 lakhs, percentage 
of net earnings on capital outlay 5'69. Gain 
to the State was 31 lakbs. 

The South Indian. 
The South Indian Itallway was one of 

the original guaranteed railways. It was 
begun by the Great Southern India Railway 
Company as a broad gauge Une; but was con· 
verted after the seventies to the metre gauge. 
This line has been extended and now serves 
the whole of the Southern India, south of the 
south-westline of the Madras !tail way. :Between 
Tntlcorln and Ceylon a. ferry s<:_rvlce was for
merly maintained. but a new atl!l more direct 
route to Ceylon via Rameshwaram was opened at 
the beginning of 1914·. As the original contract 
ended In 1907, a. new contract was entered up
on with the Company on the 1st of January 

~~:tru~~n g~e:,nclfo':'g:4 -~4, 1~~i6i:84f.~~~ 
Tbe statistical results of the working of the 
Company's system of 1,453•60 miles gives a. 
capital outlay, 1,826 lakhs, gross earnings 280 

lakbs, net. earnings 117 lakbs, percentage of 
net earnings to capital outlay o! 6'42; gain 
to the State 86 lakhs. 

The Native States. 
The principal Native State Railways are: 

Tbe Nlzam's, constructed by a company nuder 
a. guarantee from tbe Hydernbad State ; the 
Kathla.war system of rnllways, constructed 
by subscriptions, among the several Chiefs In 
Kathiawar; the Jodbpur-Bikaner RaHway, con· 
structed by tbe Jodhpur and :Bikaner Chiefs ; 
the system of mllways In tbe Punjab construc
ed by tbe Patlala., Jind, Maler Kotla, and 
Kashmir Cble!s; and tbe raUways In Mysore 
constructed by tbe Mysore State. 

The Sara Bridge. 
Tbe construction of a bridge over the Lower 

Ganges near Sara, wblch was sanctioned In 
1908, is approaching rompletion. It wiU pro>1de 
through roU communication between tbe jute· 
growing area to the north-east of tbe site and 
Calcutta. A very large traffic In wbeat and 
seeds from tbe area to the north-west Is alao 
expected, and the gain In convenience, by 
obviating tbe present double transhipment and 
delay, Is expected to lead to a large Increase In 

~t~ug:;•e:J!.J" c~?c::l~~et;~:~ ~~rjih~ln%r1~~ 
Itself was begun In 1911. It consists or 16 
spans of 845 feet 1i inches and six land spans 
of 75 feet, a total length of 5,900 feet. It 
provides for a double line, and when It Is com
plete the broad-gauge wiU be extended north· 
Wllrtt to Santabar, 62 miles from Sara, which 
wiU therefore become the changing station for 

~~~~~-ingTE~~~~';,"~:~~~ ~~~~ :•t~~-~~~~ 
for 'l>hlCD well foundations 150 to 160 feet deep 
and 68 feet long by 37 feet wide have been sunk. 

!~;lf.1!tn~~~~~ !~~e~,t~~·s~~~~~ ~tl~~ 
of tbe river, and bas been obtained by dlrect 
dredging wltb plant electrieaUy driven from 
two power-houses. one on each bank. The 
piers are formed or concrete blocks above tho 

~~~~ ~:~nsA ru;~;f :;:~;~uf':at~~v~r hlt~ 
project is the a.pproaeh work, which has cost 
Rs. 84 lakbs. On the left bank the approach 
Is about 4 miles long and for 2,000 feet of that 
length Is at the helgbt of 50 feet above the 
surrounding country : on tbe right bank the 
a.pproach is three miles long. Tbe estlmattd 
cost of tbe wbole undertaking is Rs. 4, 76,68,803. 
At the end of October 1914 all the Training 
Works except the protection of the Sara Bank 

~~ w~fl;nh~mg!~f;:ds~~ 0~1l t~Te!ri~:'nPl!i~ 
and all girders erected except one mnln span and 
three land spans and it waa expected to open tho 
:Bridge for all descriptions of traOio early In 
1915. The Englneer·ln-Chlef of the work Is 
Mr. R. R. Gales, M. Inst. C. E., M. Am. Soc. C. E. 

INDIA AND CEYLON. 
Works of great Importance for Improving of 57 mlles and Nature has provided the 

the means ot communication between India foundations for a bridge or causeway between 
and Ceylon have been onder consideration for them. The 57 miles are already partly spanned 
many years. Part of the programme has jUl't by tbe two islands of Rameswaram1 close to 
been carried to completion and tbe formal the Indian coast, and Manaar on tne Ceylon 
ceremony of opening a new Indo-Ceylon side, and between them lies Adam's BrldJ;co, 
route took place early ln1914. a series of shifting sandbanks with Dar<olf' 

India and Ceylon are separated by a. distance obannels between tbem. 
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India and Ceylon RailUJay. rqg 
A careful survey was made o! Adam's Bridge 

in 1838-39 by Lients. Powell and Ethersley 
of the Indian Navy, and in 1877 Capt. Shaw 
Stewart, of the Madras establishment, published 
a note on the question of a railway from India 
to Ceylon. Authentic data for a profitable 
discussion of a bridge project were worked out 
in 1894, in which year Mr. "'~aring, for the 
Government of Ceylon, and Mr. Shadbolt, for 
the Government of Madras, each made an in~ 
dependent survey and published estimates and 
plans for a railway connection. 

Many Interesting problems nnd proposals 
were set out in these last engineers' reports. 
Both experts were agreed that a railway was 
well within the resources of both capital and 
science. They discovered that since the survey 
of 1838-39 considerable alterations had taken 
place in the currents of the Gulf of Manaar and 
this pointed to the advisability o! a bridge 
scheme rather than a causeway. 'fhey estima
ted the cost of bridges along Adam's Bridge be· 
tween Rameswaram and Manaar at two crores 
and eighty lakhs rupees. 

A consideration of great Importance in regard 
to tho proposal for a through railway Is that the 
gauges of the approach lines on the Indian and 
Ceylon shores are different. The Indian line 
Is metre-gauge and the Ceylon railways are 
built to standard gauge. 

The South Indian Railway, during the years 
190G-08, built a metre-gauge line across tho 
island of Rameswaram, which is separated 
from the mainland by the Pamban Reef, 1! 
miles long. The South Indian Railway was 
carried to the farthest point on the mainland 
of India by the opening of the Madura-Manda
pau line towards the end of 1902. Railway 
development in Ceylon bas similarly progressed. 

The Ceylon system now extends to tho island 
of Manaar. During the past two years a via· 
duct has been constructed connecting the 
South Indian Railway at Mandapan with the 

:e~~e~5tw~~i~ ~~a~ge rrsv:na; t~t t~:m~'ta~1~~ 
A steel viaduct with a rolling lift bridge over the 
Pamban Channel, which occurs in the Pamban 
Reef, bas been provided. 

The railways, therefore, approach to the 
northern and southern ends of Adam's Bridge. 
Three turbine ferry steamers specially built 
in England were brought out In the autumn 
of 1913 to carry passengers between the respec
tive railway termini. The distance is 40 miles. 
During the north-east monsoon the ferry steam· 
ers will probably run on the south-west side 
of the Islands of Rameswaram and Manaar and 
during the south-west monsoon the passage 
may be made on the north-east side of the 
islands, so that passengere wlll always have the 
advantage of smooth water. 

Meanwhile, inqnlrles into the problem of the 
construction of a railway along Adam's Bridg<· 
are being pressed forward. Another survey 
has been made and is stated to show that the 
cost of the project would be much less than 
was originally estimated. The line would b<· 
22 miles long and It is believed that the total 
expenditure for construction would not exceed 
125 lakhs. 

The new route was opened on February 24, 
1914, but only for passenger service. It. 
brings people 11\ing in tho southern halt 
of India, and in eaRtcm In<lla, within com· 

~:~::!re~~c:n.~~ s~~:~~;rw~1h1~~~ ~b~~c t~~ 
their voyages between Europe and Australian 
and Far Eastern ports. 

INVENTIONS AND DESIGNS. 
The Inventions and Designs Act (No. V.) 

of 1888 was replaced by the Indian Patents 
and Designs Act (No. II.) of 1911, which came 
into force on the 1st January 1912. The ob
ject of the Act was to provide a simpler, more 
direct, and more effective procedure in regard 
both to the grant of patent rights nnd to their 
subsequent existence and operation. The 
changes made in the law need not here be rc· 
!erred to in detail. They gave further protec
tion both to the Inventor, by providing that 
his application should be kept secret until 
acceptance, and to the public, by increasing 
the facilities for opposition at an elfeeth·e 
period. At the same time a Controller of 
l'atents av.d Dosigns was established, with 

rer'::r~dto ~~1~se G~;.e::a~~~ysurrc~~~~ 
and provision was made for the grant of a 
sealed .. patent" instead of. for the mere 
recognition of an " exclusive privilege." The 
provisions o! tho Act follow with the necessary 
modifications those of the British Inventions 
and Designs Act of 1907 

The records o! proceedings under the Act 

of 1888 show a steady, though not very rapl<l 
increase in recent years in the number of- appll· 
cations for leave to file specifications. The 
number of applications received increaMcd 
from 524 in 1902 to 807 in 1911, and t.he number 
of specifications ftled (i. e., of "exclusive 
privileges" required) from 375 to 605. Tho 
total number of applications under the Act 
up to the end of 1911 was 11,670, as the result 
of which 9,113 specillcations were flied. The 
number of patents in force at the end of 1911 
was 2,917. Only a small proportion of tho 
applications--some 60 or 70 a year-came 
during the decade from Indians. 1'he majo· 
rity came from persons not resident in India. 
The range of inventions !or which protection 
was sought was very wide, inventions connect· 
ed with raUways, electrical contrivances, aud 
chemical appliances and preparations being 
most numerous. 

The number of applications to re~lster copy
right In designs Is relatively very small. There 
were 87 in 1911. Applications for patents in 
1912 numbered 678, of which 437 were accepted. 
333 designs were registered during the y~ar. 



Malo results of working of all Indian Railways treated as one system. 

~~-----:artleulars. I 1906. I 1907. I 1008. I 1909. I 1910. 

I 
1911 

1 Mileage open at close of the calen-
dar year • , • , .. .. Mllca 29,089 20,957 80,576 81,490 32,099 32,839 

2 Total Capital outlay; Including 
tenies and smpense, on oren 
!lues (In thousands of rupees •• Ra. 3,71,27,05 3,01,86,03 4,11,91,71 4,29,83.20 4,30,04,78 4,50,06,80 

8 Gross earnings (In thousands of 
rupees) .. .. •• •• .. 44,18,58 47,30,51 44,82,69 47,06,38 51,14,22 55,27,92 

' Gross earnings per mile open .. ;; 15,176 15,794 14,668 14,948 15,936 16,833 

5 Gross earnings per mile open per 
week .. •• •• •• .. 292 304 282 287 306 324 

-· 6 Gross earnings per train -mile .. " 
8"85 8"79 3'51 3'67 8'85 8'87 

7 Total working expenses (In thou-
sands of rupees),. .. .. .. 22,02,22 24,32,21 27,00,25 26,38,48 27,15,72 28,83,92 

8 Working expenses per mile open • .. 7,572 8,121 8,833 8,380 8,462 8,782 

9 Working expenses per traln-mlle .. .. 1'02 1'05 2'11 ·o6 2'04 2·02 

10 Percentage of working expenaes 
to grcss earnings .. Per cent. 49'80 51'42 60'24 06 53'10 52'17 

11 Net earnings (In thousands of 
rupees) .. .. .. .. Rs. 22,11,36 22,98,20 17,82,44 20,67,90 23,98,50 26,44,00 

12 N ct earnings per mile open .. .. 7,604 7,673 5,830 6,568 7,474 8,051 

' 
18 Net earnings per train-mil& .. .. 1'93 1'84 1'40 1'61 1'81 1'85 

14 Percentage of net earnings on 
total capital outlay (Item 2)," Per cent. 5'96 5'86 4'33 4'81 5'46 5'87 

15 Coaching train-mUss (In thou-
sands) .. .. • , Train-miles 87,155 48,258 47,885 48,191 48,508 50,838 

I 1912. l 
I 

83,4841 

4,65,15,00 

61,65,07 

18,412 

854 

4•04 

80,15,02 

0,007 

1'98 

48'92 

31,49,15 

9,406 

2·06 

6'77 

52,093 

1918-U. 

34,652 

4,95,08,64 

63,58,56 

18,350 

353 

4'07 

82,03,04 

9,50~-

2'11 

61'79 

30,65,52 

8,846 

1'96 

6'19 

55,972 

I') 
0 
0 



M aln results of working of all Indian Railways treated as one system. 
---.----.----,----

1012. 11913-14. Particulars. 1906. 1907. 1908. 1909. 1910. 1911. 

--~------------------~----~----~------~----~------~----T-----7-----
16 Goods tralu-mlles (In thousands) 

Train-Miles 

17 Mixed train-miles (In thousands) .. 

18 Total, 'including miscellaneous 
tralu-mlles (In thousands) •• 

41,693 

31,014 

114,480 

46,869 

30,142 

124,786 

44,875 

29,944 

127,881 

44,065 

30,859 

128,260 

47,690 

31,986 

182,828 

53,219 

83,746 

142,944 

59,992 

34,940 

152,761 

57,033 

84,581 

156,276 

19 Unit-mileage of passengers (In 
thousands) • • .. Unit-miles 10,688,095 11,840,649 12,102,929 12,364,579 13,432,477 14,372,943 15,318,872 16,614,088 

20 Freight ton -mileage of goods 
(In thousands) • • • • Ton-miles 9,770,574 10,840,885 9,925,830 9,340,441 12,092,916 13,358,364 15,628,505 15,623,235 

21 A-:~f:dml~':" a~~- or g~~ds w~~ Miles 

22 Average rate charged for carrying 
a ton of goods one mile • • Pies 

.d.v.,.ag• milu a PIUIIeng.,. wa1 
carried. 

28 1st class ., •• 
24 2nd class ., ., 
25 Intermediate class •• 

26 Srd class .. .. .. 
~~ ~n and .~endo~' tick~~ 

•• Miles .. ,. 
•• n 

•• u .. " 
Av...ag• ra~ cha'J.ed p•r pa11eng.,. 

29 1st class por m · 
so 2nd class :: :: :: :: p:~ 
31 Intermediate class.. .. • _ , 

82 Sn! class 
83 Season and Vendo;B• tickets 
84 Total 

..: 

165'97 

5'42 

100'71 
74'47 
64'12 

40'36 
9'57 

89'43 

13'16 
5'74 
8'06 

2'29 
1'38 
2'46 

174'58 

5'18 

100'89 
70'91 
59'29 

39'65 
9'31 

38'71 

13'06 
6'76 
8'05 

2'28 
1'40 
2'44 

169'07 

6'09 

100'76 
71'26 
68'82 

88'65 
8'94 

87'68 

12'95 
6'76 
8'04 

2'28 
1'39 
2'44 

153'37 

6'78 

103'85 
69'24 
64'89 

88'74 
8'89 

87'64 

12'89 
6'94 
8'06 

2'28 
1'42 
2'43 

184'38 

4'88 

99'72 
75'0V 
62'41 

37'12 
8'79 

36'16 

14'56 
6'67 
3'15 

2'28 
1'42 
2'45 

187'44 

4'73 

"111•60 
76'33 
57'27 

37'72 
8'78 

36'87 

14'29 
6'73 
8'10 

2'80 
1'43 
2'47 

199'15 

4'66 

106'54 
74'77 
61'90 

37'81 
8'64 

36'72 

14'25 
6'64 
3'12 

2'80 
1 45 
2'45 

182'11 

4'64 

112'46 
74'58 
61'13 

37'40 
8'71 

36'30 

14'48 
6'60 
8'14 

2'29 
1'42 
2'45 

!>) 
0 
H 



Mileage of Rallwa:v Lines in India open for Traffic at end of Year. 

Railways. 

STATE LINES. Agra Delhi Chord• . • • • . • . • . . • 120 120 126 126 126 126 126 126 
Assam-Bengal• • • . • • . . • • • 775 775 775 775 775 775 771 790 790 
Baran-Kotab• • • • • • • . • . • • • 14 40 40 40 
Bengal Central. • . • • . • • . • . . • i25 128 • t · t t t t t t ~~~!~.i~'Eitft~~·slon• :: :: :: :: :: 1,~i 1,6~~ 1,6~~ 1,og~ 1,7~t 1,7~~ 1,7g~ 1,8~~ 1,8~i 
Bhopal-ltarsi• . . . . • • • • . . 18 13 13 13 13 18 13 13 12 
Bombay, Baroda & Central India• • . • . • . 504 504 5114 504 504 504 504 504 504 
Burma•.. . • • • • . • • • • . . 1,337 1,840 1,340 1,840 1,·175 1,527 1,527 1,G27 1,527 
Cawnpore-Burhwal . • • • . • • . . . 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 · 80 

~::;_u~!1'::.:'·oo~•. ; : :: :: :: :: 1:035 1:033 1:012 2,165 2:2o8 2::i1s 2,2I~ 2.2i; . 2,2~~ 
Eastern llengu.l . . . . . . . . . . 077 971 1,235 1,272 1,274 1,274 l,~~g 1,508 1,510 

~~~~~~~:~d;;mnsul;.·. :: :: :: :: 1:s62 1:so2 I:Go2 1:so2 1:so2 dt~ 1,soo 1.~~~ 2,l~~ 
Indian Midland• .. .. .. .. .. 805 805 808 810 810 813 813 813 t 
Jodhpnr-llydernbnd• • . • • . . • • 124 124 124 124 124 124 124 124 124 
Jorhnt Provincial State • . • • . . . . 30 30 30 32 32 32 32 30 32 
Jubhulpore-Gondia• .. .. .. .. .. 77 214 229 245 250 250 275 275 275 
Kalka-Simla .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 59 59 59 GO 59 60 60 60 
Kohat-Thnl .. • • .. .. .. .. 02 02 02 02 02 62 62 62 62 
Luckuow-Barrllly0 .. .. .. .. .. 237 237 237 237 2:17 237 237 237 2f•8 
Madras and Southern Mnhratta• . . . . , . 2,559 2,563 2,639 2,044 2,647 2,543 2/i46 2,553 2,55:1 

1912. 

126 
805 

40 
t 

1,852 
21 
12 I 

2,762 
1,629 

80 
~:! 

2,331 
1,570 

181 
2,419 

t 
124 

32 
276 

60 
62 

206 
2,6&3 

HI 
206 ~~~~~~r-D~~rmapur~: ; : ; : :; ; ; • 296 296 • 296 2~~ 2~~ 2~~ 2~~ 2~~ 2~g 

Na~da-Muttra• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 101 137 339 330 339 .. 

~ii~r;:~chhind.~am•.. :: :: :: :: "t7 "17 "17 "17 "17 "2o "2o 29 ~~ ~~ 
North-Western .. .. .. .. .. 3,130 3,192 3,275 3,378 3,430 3,463 3,568 3,570 3,656 3,6GO 
Nowshcrn-Dur~nl .. .. .. .. .. 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 
Oudh and Itobilklumd .. .. .. .. 1,101 1,158 1,165 1,213 1,223 1,223 1,231 1,3~7 1,434 1,524 
Palanpur-Dccsa• .. .. .. .. .. 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 

El~~~5i~~: :: :: :: :: :: ~:~~~ 1:~~~ ;,;~~ 1:;~! 1,7n 1,7U 1.7~I 1,7H 1.7U ~~~~ 
South Indian• .. .. .. .. .. 1,123 1,123 1,123 1,186 1,207 1,323 1,323 1,323 1,323 1,323 
Southern Shan states.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 .. 50 .. 50 .. 50 .. 50 .. 50 16 
Tlnnlvelly-Qullou• . • . • • • . . . . 50 50 50 50 Tlrhoot• .. .. .. .. .. .. 517 535 565 614 764 775 775 776 769 702 

TlrOSpattur·Krlshnaglri• .. .. .. .. 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 
Total . . • . 21,131 21,574 22,08i 22,623 23,260 """23.633 24,282 24,465 24,822 25,125 

• Worked by a Company. t Amalgamated with E:~stem Bengal Railway. ~ Now worked by Great Indll\ll Peninsula 1\aUway. 
II .t\malgamated With Bo!lll>ay, Uaro<la lind O•ntrl\lltldi>~ Railway. 

!.;) 
0 
N 



Mileage of Rollwoy l.lnes In Indio open for Truffle ot end of Yeor.-contd. 

Railways. 

ASSISTED Co 

Ahmedabnd·Dholka •• 
Ahmcdabad-Pnrantlj •• 
Amritsar-PatU •• 
Armb·S!L!'nram Light 
Bnkhtinrpur-Bchar Llgh 
Bnrnsct-llaslrbat Light 
Bnrol Light • • • • 
Bengal and North Wcstc 

l!PANIES. 

.. .. .. .. 
t .. .. .. 
m .. .. Den gal Dooars •• 

Bezwada·Mn.•ullpatam 
Champancr-Shlvrajpur L 
Darjecling-Himalayan 

lght"" .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 

Deihl· Umballa·Kalka 
Deogbur · •• 
Dlbru-Sadlya •• 
Hanlwnr-Dchra 
Rowmh-Amt.n 
Howrnh-Sl•cnkhnla 
Jullundar Doab 
Mathernn • • • • 
Mlrpur Khns-Jhudo •• 
Mlrpur Khns-Khndro •• 
Mymcnslngh-Jamulpur-J 
l'owayen Light •• 

agn,;~athg~;,l .. .. 
n 
•pur Light:: 

Rohllkhand and Kumao 
Shahdnra (Delhi) Saharru 
South Behar • • • • 

t 

Southern Punjab 
Sutlej Ynlley • • .. 
Tanjore District Board• 
:f~~~~~~~ley • • • • 

I Tezpur-Bnllpa..;,.· • • 
1'haton·Duylnznlk Llgh 

.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 

• Worked by n Company. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Total 

. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 

11903. 11904. 11905. 11906. 11907. 11908. 11909. 11910. 11911. 11912. 

33 33 33 33 33 33] 33 33 33 33 
65 65 65 55 65 66 65 55 89 89 .. .. .. "28 28 28 28 64 64 64 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 61 01 
18 18 18 18 18 18 28 28 33 3!! .. .. 26 26 26 26 35 61 51 61 
22 22 28 79 79 79 79 79 110 110 

831 871 901 932 1,015 1,017 1,092 1,117 1,170 1,177 
153 153 153 153 153 153 153 153 153 153 .. .. .. . . .. 49 52 62 52 52 .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 20 20 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 

162 • 102 102 102 102 102 102 192 192 192 5 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 t t80 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 80 80 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 29 37 37 37 37 44 44 44 44 44 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 2ll . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . 28 .. .. .. . . 13 13 13 13 13 13 .. .. .. .. . . .. 50 50 50 60 .. .. 
51 

. . .. . . .. .. .. .. r.o 53 51 53 54 54 54 55 c;s 65 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 
54 54 54 118 171 203 202 202 225 2ri6 .. .. ... . . 93 93 93 93 113 93 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 426 425 602 580 575 675 576 576 570 576 .. 
99 ..,99 .. 

99 "ioa "ios 209 209 209 
"103 103 103 103 103 155 155 155 155 155 155 155 155 155 155 22 22" 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 8 8 8 8 .. .. .. .. . . .. 

2.444j 2,490 12.629 ---------8.3ii313;609 3,903 .1 2,81!7 3,117 3,207 4,013 

t Amalgamated w1tb East Indian Rallwny. 



Mileage or Rollwn:t' Lines In Indio open for Trofflc-<Of'ld. 

________ Ra_u_w_a_y_s. _______ .,!.l_t_o_o_a.-!-'-1004. 11005. 11906. 11907.11908. 11909. 
1010. 11011. 11012. 

UIIASBIBTBD COIU'AIIIBB. 

~:~~i.~i\""hflgbt .. .. .. 
Lo~o and Til:::k lllargherlta Q;mery • 
Madaya Light .. .. .. 
Tarakesbwar-lllagra Light .. .. 

Total 

NAnVE STATB LiliES. 

Bhavnagar-Gondal-Junagad·Porbandar 
Bhavnagar .. .. .. .. 
Bhopal-ltarsi• .. .. .. 
Bbopal-Ujjain° .. .. .. 
Bina-Goona-Baran• .. .. .. 
Birur-Shimoga• .. .. .. 
Cooch-Bebar .. .. .. .. 
Cutcb .. .. .. .. .. 
Dboipur-Barl .. .. .. .. 
Dbrangadra .. .. .. .. 
Gaekwar's Dabhoi• • • • • • • 
Gaekwar's Mebsana• .. .. .. 
Gondal-Porbandar • . • • • • 
GwaUor Light• • • • • • • 

~~~~Nuil"ranch 0 : : :: : : 
Hyderabad·Godavari Valley• .• 
Jaipur• .. .. .. .. 
Jammu and Kashmir .. .. 
Jamnagar .. .. .. .. 
Jetaisar-Rajkot • • • • • . 
Jodbpur-Bikaner • • • • • • 

9 9 9 9 

"sa "sa "as 
g 6 

"sa "sa 
6 

33 

24 
3 
6 

"aa 

24 
3 
6 
8 

33 

.. -;l-;1--:;l--42-,~--42-,~--30 ____ 66-,--7-2-

----------------- ------

334 

.. 44 
118 
146 
38 
34 

"21 
90 
03 

'i27 
&l 

·aut 
"to 

64 
46 

700 

884 

.. 44 
113 
146 

38 
34 

"21 
96 
93 

'i84 
61 

301 

"to 
64 
46 

700 

334 

.. 44 
113 
146 
38 
33 
12 

"21 
94 
93 

'i84 
61 

'sot 
32 
16 
64 
46 

700 

334 

.. 44 
113 
146 
38 
34 
12' 

"21 
04 
03 

'i84 
61 

'sot 
32 
16 
64 
46 

700 

• Worked by a CompBilf. 

834 

.. 44 
113 
146 

38 
34 
12 

"21 
94 
93 

'i84 
61 

':iot 
73 
16 
64 
46 

700 

388 

.. 44 
113 
146 

38 
34 
36 
20 
21 
94 

130 

'2o3 
61 

·sot 
73 
16 
64 
46 

700 

338 

.. 44 
113 
146 

38 
34 
36 
20 
21 
94 

138 

'250 
61 

':iot 
73 
16 
64 
46 

776 

374 

.. 44 
113 
146 

38 
33 
37 
20 
21 
04 

138 

260 
61 

'il91 
73 
16 
64 
46 

831 

'i58t 
44 

118 
146 

38 
33 
37 
20 
21 
94 

138 
148t 
260 

61 

391 
73 
16 
64 
46 

010 

'i73 
44 

113 
146 

38 
33 
37 
20 
21 

118 
138 
148 
260 

61 
60 

301 
73 
16 
64 
46 

096 



Mileage of Railway Lines In India open for Traffic at end of Year.-concluded. 

llallways. 1 1903. 1 1904. 1 1905. 1. 1906. 1 1907. 1 1908. 1 1909. 1 1910. 1 1911. 1 1912. 

NATIVlll STATB LlRBB.-contd. 

Junagad .. .. 
Kbanpur·Chachran* .. 
Kolar Gold Flelda* •• 
Kolahpur• •• •• 
Kosamba·Zankhvav .• 
Ludhlana·Dburi·Jakhal 
Morvl .. .. .. 
Mourbhanj* .. .. 

Mysore-Nanjangud* •• 
Nagda·Ujjaln* •• 
Nizam's* .. .. 
Parlaklmedl Light* •• 
Petlad·Cambay• •• 
Plpar Road·Babvl Light 

Rajplpla* .. .. 
Rajpura·Bbatlnda •• 
Sangll*.. .. .. 
Sboranur·Ccohln* •. 

~~~:~oiu't,ull.;.~ :: 
Vijapur·Kalol·Kadl.• •• 

FOREIGN LlllBB, 
Karaikkai·Peralam• .. • • 
Pondicherry• .. .. •• 
West ollndla l'ortuguese• •• 

Total 

Total 

Grand Total 

• Worked b:y a Ccmpan;r, 

I 
.. i .. 

..I 

::I 

.. 10 
29 

"79 
94 

16 
34 

330 
25 
32 

37 
107 

.. 65 

.. 67 
42 

16 
34 

330 
25 
32 

37 
107 

"55 
58 
67 
42 

.. 10 
29 

.. 79 
94 
32 

18 
34 

330 
25 
32 

37 
107 

"55 
58 
67 
42 

.. 10 
29 

.. 79 
94 
32 

16 
34 

330 
25 
34 

37 
107 

"55 
58 
67 
42 

10 
29 

•• 79 
94 
32 

16 
34 

330 
25 
34 

37 
107 

5 
65 
58 
67 
42 

..10 
29 

79 
93 
32 

16 
34 

330 
25 
34 

37 
107 

5 
65 
58 
67 
42 

.. 10 
29 

79 
93 
32 

16 
34 

330 
25 
34 

37 
107 

5 
65 
58 
67 
42 

.. 10 
29 

.. 79 
93 
32 

16 
34 

330 
25 
34 
19 

37 
107 

5 
65 
58 
67 
42 

89t 
22 
10 
29 

..79 
93 
32 

16 
34 

330 
25 
34 
19 

37 
107 

5 
65 
58 
67 
42 

101 
22 
10 
29 
26 
79 
93 
32 

16 
34 

330 
25 
34 
25 

37 
108 

5 
65 
58 
67 
46 

:: 3.2:: 3,3:: 3,4:: 3,4:: 3.5:: 3,6:: I 3,7:: 3,8:: 3,9:: 4;1:: 

•• 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
.. 51 51 51 51 51 61 51 51 51 51 

--74-l-:---;--74-1~---:---74- 74 --74-1-;: 

1--------------- ------
•• 26,966 27,566 28,296 29,0971 30,010 30,576 31,490 32,099 32,8391 33,484 

t Formerly worked as part ol the Bhavnagar·Gondai·Junagad·l'orbandar llallway. 
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Irrigation. 
In the West irrigation is a rare luxury, de· 

signed where it exists to Increase the produc
tivity of a soil sure of a certain crop under a 
copious and well distributed rainfall. In great 

'parts of the East, and "'pecially in ~ndia, it is a 
necessity tc existence. For In lndm there are 
large tracts such a• the deserts of Sind and the 
South· West' Punjab, which are practically rain
less· there are others, such as the Deccan 
plat~u, where cultiv~tion is exceedingly. pre
carious, owing t<> the megularity of the ramfall 
and the long intervals when· the crops may be 
exposed tc a blazing sun and a desslcating wind ; 
there are some crops, like rice and sugar-cane, 
which except in a few highly favoured districts, 
can oiuy be nmtured by tile aid of Irrigation. 
There nro groo.t areas where a single crop, which 
is called the kharij, or rain crop, can in normal 
years be raised by the unassisted rainfall, but 
where the second crop, the rabi or cold weather 
crop, is Ja~ely dependent on irrigation. Inas~ 
much as in India sixty-five per cent. of the popu
lation is still dependent upon agriculture for the 
means of llveiillood, this brief summary indi
~~~e~0~;:,~~~ous importance of irrigation tc 

Its Early History. 
It is natural, in such conditions, that Irrigation 

in India should have been practiced from time 
immemorial. In the history and imagery of the 
East,thcre is no figure more familiar than the 
well, with primitive means for raising the water, 
followed tc·day much as they were in Bible 
days. In the early recorda of the peoples of 
India, dating back tc many years before the 
Christian era, there are frequent references to 
the practice of irrigation. 'Yells have been in 
use from time immemorial ; most of the in~ 
numerable tanks In Southern India have been 
ln use for many generations; the practice of 
dmwing. off the flood waters of the Indus and its 
trlbutar1es by means of smn.U inundation canals 
has been followed from a very early date· and 
In the submontane districts of Northern 'India 
are st.W to be found the remains of ancient irri~ 
gatlon channels, which have been buried for 
centuries In the undergrowth of the forests 
But in the direction of constructing large and 
scientlftc works for the utilisation of the surplus 
waters of the great river little was done before 
the advent of British rule, and they are com
paratively of recent date. 

The State Intervenes. 
Irrigation works in India may be divided intc 

three main heads-wells, tanks and canals. The 
greatest and the most Impressive are the canals 
and these may anest attention first, becaus~ 
they constitute one of the most enduring monu
ments to British rule. They have in British 
India been constructed by direct State agency. 
In the early days of modern Irrigation certain 
works in the llladms Presidency were carried 
out by a guaranteed company, and the Orissa 
canal project was commenced through the same 
agency. Both Companies feU intc diftlculties, 
and the system into disfavour; during the 
Viceroyalty of Lord Lawrence It was decided 
tbat all Irrigation works which promised a 
reasonable return on the capital expenditure 

should be constructed through direct agencf, 
and should be constructed by the State from 
loan funds as productive public works. ' 

The British Inheritance. 
Tile British Government in Intlia inheritc~ a 

few major irrigation works. One of these 11'85 
the Gmnd Anicutr-the local term for barrage
stretching across the width of the Cauvery 
River in Madms. In the Punjab there were a 
few canals, chiefly inundation-that io above the 
normal bed of the river and fed from the flood 
current,-constructed by the Muhammedan and 
Sikh rulers, and owing to Its proximity to Delhi 
the waters of the Jumna were brought to the 
neighbourhood of tile city by the Mughals. It 
is doubtful if these works ever Irrigated any 
considerable areas or conferred much benefit on 
the people, but they suggested the model on 
which the British engineers worked. In Sou
thern India Sir Arthur Cotton constructed the 
upper Aulcut across the Coleroon River, so as to 
secure the full level required for the utilisation 
of the Grand Anicut across the Cauvery. He 
also designed the works which, constructed and 
improved at an outlay of three crores, irrigate 
more than two million acres in the Goda veri and 
Kistna deltas. In Northern India Sir Probyn 
Cantley constructed the great Ganges Canal, 
which takes off from the river near Hardwar, 
and which in magnitude and boldness of design 
has not been surpassed by any irrigation work 
in India or elsewhere. In this way were laid 
the foundations of the irrigation system in 
India. The work was gradually pushed for· 
ward. In Northern India a great system of 
canaL• was constructed, chiefly in the Punjab 
and the United Provinces. Some of these, like 
the great Chenab Canal, ought to be classed 
amongst the wonders of the world. It Irrigates 
nearly two million acres, or about two·ftfths of 
the cultivable area in Egypt, with an ordinary 
discharge of eleven thousand cubic 'feet per 
second, or about six times that of the Thames at 
Teddington. The Chenab and the Jhelum 
Canals brought under Irrigation great areas of 
Government waste, and thereby allowed the 
system ,or State colonisation, which relieved the 
congestion on the older villages of the Puniab7 
and established colonies of over one mlllio& of 
people on what had been the desolate abode of a 
handful of nomads. In the Bombay Deccan 
a few ~rotective works were constructed, like 
Lake F1fe an.: Lake Whiting, dmwing their 
suppii~s from the Ghats and splUlng them over 
tho ar1d tmcts of the Deccan. In Madms there 
was completed the boldest and most imaginative 
Irrigation. work in the world; by the device of 
constructmg a reservoir at Periyar on the outer 
slopes of the ghats, and carryin'g the water 
bthy means of a tunnel through the intervening hill 

e Madms Government turned the river back 
on its watershed and poured its waters over 
fertile Ianda starved by want of moisture. But 
these Deccan works did not pay. The culti
vators would not usc the water in years of good 
rainfall, and there was not enough to go far 1n 
seasons of drought ; the Inevitable result of such 
conditions was to concentrate attention upon 
the .remunerative works on the rivers or the 
!lir~::,~· w~~1 0~ n!n~~~ protective Irrigation tc 
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The Irrigation Commission. 
In order to substitute policy for spasmodic 

effort, the Irrigation commission was appointed 
JY Lord Curzon's Government in 1901. It 
nade a detailed survey of the conditions of the 
10untry, and produced the report which is the 
bundation of Indian Irrigation policy to-day. 
The figures compiled by the Commission illus· 
tnte the progress which had been made up to 
tlat period. They showed that out of an area 
ol 226 million acres annuall;v under crop in the 
inigating provinces of British India, in round 
numbers 44 millions acres, or 19! per cent. were 
orllnarily irrigated. Of the total area irrigated 
18! million qcres or 42 per cent was watered by 
S4te works (canals and tanks), and 25! million 
acres, or 5.8 per cent. from private works, of 

Capital 
Outlay to 

End of 

which rather more than one half was from wells 
During the previous quarter of a century the 
area irrigated by Government work• had been 
increased by 8 million acres, or by eighty per 
cent. and the Commission estimated that during 
the same period the area under private irrigation 
had increased by at least three million acres 
or a total addition to the irrigated area in British 
India of 11 million acres or 33 per cent. Includ
ing the Native States the area under irrigation 
annually within the British Empire was placed 
at 53 million acres (19 million from canal•, 16 
million from wells, 10 million from tanks, and 
8 million from other sources). Tho financial 
results for works of all classes are shown in the 
following table :-

Interest Net Revenue charges at Net Revenue less charges 4 per cent on in 1900-01. Class of Work. for Interest. 1900-01. Capital Outlay. Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs of Lakhs of of Rupees of Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. 

Major Works .. .. 36,63. 72 146.55 259.70 113.15 
Minor Works for which cap!- 320.04 12.80 19.18 6.38 

tal accounts have been kept. 
87.87 Other Minor Works •• .. .... . ... 87.87 

Total .. 39,83.76 159.35 366.75 207.40 

In round numbers the State irrigation works then yielded a net revenue after meeting ... n 
charges, including interest, of about two crores of rupees and irrigated annually over nineteen 
million acres. 

The Commission's Programme. 
The Commission reported that the field for the 

construction of new works of any magnitude on 
which the net revenue would exceed the interest 
charges was limited, being restricted to the 
Punjab, Sind and parts of Madras-tracts for 
the most part not liable to famine. They 
recommended that works of this class should be 
constructed as fast as possible, not only because 
they would be profitable Investments, but also 
because they would Increase the food supply of 
the country. Then addressing themselves to 
the question of famine protection, they worked 
out a very interesting equation. Taking the 
district of Sholapur, in the Bombay Deccan, 
perhaps the most famine susceptible district 
in India, they calculated th_at th~ cost of famine 
relief in it was 6 lakhs of rupees a year. From 
this deduction, and making allowance for the 
advantage of famine avoidance as compared with 
famine relief, they said that the State was just!· 
fled in protecting the land in such a district at a 
cost of 221 rupees per acre. For the general 
protection of the Bombay Deccan they rccom· 
mended canals fed from storage lakes In the 
Ghats, where the rainfall has never been known 
to !aU even in the driest years. For Madras they 
recommended the investigation of the old 
Tungabhadra. project, and of a scheme for 
storage work on the Kistna. They proposed 
that Government should undertske the cons
truction of protective works for the rice-growing 
districts of the Central Provinces and the Ken 
Canal project In Bundelkhand. The Commis· 
sion further sketched out a rough programme of 
new major works to be constructed in different 

parts of India, which would cost not less than 
44 crores of rupees and would result in an in· 
crease of 6,500,000 acres to the irrigated area. 
They estimated that the construction of these 
works would impose a permanent yearly burden 
of nearly 7 4 lakhs on the State, through the 
excess of interest charges on capital cost over 
the net revenue produced from the works. 
Against this would have to be set the reduction 
in the cost of future famines resulting from the 
construction of tho works, which the Commission 
put' at 31 lakhs per annum. The balance of 
43 lakhs would represent the net annual cost of 
the works to the State, or the price to be pal() 
for the protection from famine which tho works 
would afford, and for all other Indirect advan
tages which might be attributed to them. 

The New Policy. 
The principal effect of the Irrigation Commis· 

sian's report was to substitute policy for spas
modic effort, and the progress since made has 
been remarkable. On the North-West Frontier 
there was completed the Upper Swat Canal; 
which taking out of the Swat Rh•er at Aman· 
dara passes the Malakand mountains through· 
a tunnel, rushes down the steep torrent bed of 
the Darga! Valley, and now Irrigates the fertile 
land at the foot of the hills. 1'he estimated 
cost was Rs. 182 lnkhs (£1·216 millions) tho 
annual Irrigation 381,562 acres, and the return 
on capital cost 8 per cent The value ot this 
canal is not to be measured In figures. The region 
where the drill and tho hammer pounded the 
rocks was ablaze with tribal warfare so recently 
as 1897, and the canal and the locomotive have 
proved far more etfrctlve mc!l.ns of taming the 
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fractious tribesmen than shrapnel and bullets. 
Other works are designed In the North-West and 
1n Baluchistan, bu,t until recently tho whole 
labour force was absorbed by the Upper Swat 
Canal. 

works, fed from reservoirs In the Ghats, which .' 
will bresk the back of any future drought. The 1 
Godavari Canals costing Rs. 95 lakhs, and 
Irrigating 69 919 acres are nearly finished ; thE 
Pravara Canal and the Nlra Right Bank Ca~~ 
costing respectively Rs. 86 lakhs, and Rs. 2> 
lakhs, and irrigating 49,440, and 190,000 acret, 
are under construction. These works are sltt
ated In parts of the Deccan which are liable :o 
scarcity and famine and are the most lmporta:>.t 
protective works In India. In the Central ~JO
vlnces productive and protective works, chieiy 
comprising large canals with storage from toe 
Mahanadi Wainganga and Tandula riv!'ls, 
with varl~us tank projeets,have been sanctioood, 
estimated to cost Rs. 895 lakhs. . In Madras the 
work has been chiefly Investigation and prefA· 
ration. The projects will add 20 per cent. to the 
present Irrigated area In the Presidency. D:! 
Bengal the Tribeni Canal In Behar costing Rs. 7> 
lakhs, will protect, though at heavy cost, an 
area very liable to famine. In Burma the scope 
for Irrigation works Is small. ProtectiVe 
embankments have however proved of great 
value. 

The New Works. 
The most dramatic Irrigation work In the 

country Is now approaching completion In the 
'Punjab. It Is commonly called tho Tripi~ Pro
ject. The problem which faced the engmeers 
was one of unusual complexity. The who\• 
cold weather flow of the Chenab and the Ravt •s 
absorbed by existing works. But In the north 
Is the Jhelum, whose cold weathe,r flow was 
running largely to waste. The q nestwn was how 
to bring the surplns waters of the Jhelum to the 
desolate area of Crown waste called the Lower 
Bari Doab. The first suggestion was to carry 
the water direct, but this was financially im
practicable. The waters of the Jhelum are now 
taken o1f and after enough has been utilised to 
Irrigate a new aereage of 345,000 on the Upper 
B belum, the surplus is carried to the Chenab and 
discharged Into that river above the existing weir 
at Kbankl, near Wazirabad. This allows the use 
or an equivalent amount of the cold weather 
flow of the Chenab for other purposes. It Is 
drawn o1f at Merala, and part of It used to water 

~h".::·OJ!',.:y~es ~~'!'=~~ b~ tf!~~::,w 0~pp;; 
another cnna~ It crosses the Rsvl River by what 
Is termed a ' level crossing " at llullokl, and Is 
then poured over the Lower Bari Doab, where 
It will irrigate a further 878,000 acres. The 
e1fect of this great work, which Is now approach
Ing completion, will be to Irrigate an area ot 
1,871,235 acres ~ year, at a capital cost of 
£6,912,132, to produce a net revenue of £518,550 
and to return 7'5 per cent. on the capital outlay. 

In ~enlJ~~r~~~c~8~e8~,:r~~de has 
been one of unparalled activity, though there Is 
no single work to challenge the Triple Project; 
a great system ol productive works south ot the 
Jumna and Ganges will thoroughly protect a 
very large part of the area which Is subject to 
famine and scarcity. In the Bombay Deccan a 
beginning has been made With the chain of 

Triennium. Capital I Ar Outlay. ea. 

1908-11 .. .. 81.49 22.10 
190r.-o8 .. .. 30.32 21.88 
1902-05 .. .. 28.78 20,09 
1892-02 .. .. 26.66 19.06 

Resnlts of the New Policy. 
We can now turn to the results of this activity. 

The following table shows the developments 
e1fected on works now In operation In the 
twenty-four years ending with the triennium 
1908-11. The percentages of the advancements 
in this triennium over the figures ot 1887-90 
are :-Capital outlay 55 : irrigated area 68 : 
net revenue 123 : return on capital outlay 43 : 
and on net profit 200. 

The average capital outlay for the triennium 
1908-11 was £31,491,253. After meeting all the 
charges for maintaining and operating the 
works, and also all Interest charges, the net 
profit which accrued to Government during the 
twenty-tour· years ending with 1910-11 was 
£35,087,835, and tbla more than repaid the 
entire capital outlay on the works In operation 
from the commencement of British rule up to 
the end or the period mentioned. In the follow
Ing table the areas are In mllllons of acres and 
the amounts In millions of pounds sterling. 

Value 
of 

Crops. 

51.74 
48.25 
43.66 
39,67 

I \ 
Percentage of 

Direct Profit Net Revenue 
Gov~ent on Capital 

· Outlay. 

2.28 10.76 
2.03 10.44 
1.68 9.71 
1.55 9.68 

1896-99 .. .. 25.01 17.55 37.40 1.53 10.09 
1893-96 .. .. 22.94 14.49 
1890-93 .. .. 21.62 13.85 
1887-90 .. .. 20.42 13.16 

These figures take no account of the Indirect 
advantages of Irrigation. They are :-The 
~oduce of the country Is greatly Increased ; 

e railway receplts are enhanced ; famine ex-
pendlture Is dlrulnlsbed and misery and economic 
di3turbances reduced. Nor do they take account 
t the progress made In Native States, some 0 

0 fwblch, llke Gwallor and Mysore, have shown 
conspicuous liberality. 

29.88 1.03 8.25 
26.87 0.83 7.60 
24.33 0.76 7.51 

Future of Irrigation. 
It Is sometimes asserte1;. by those who take 

only a superficial view of dian irrigation that 
we are approaching the end of the programme 
of prodoctive works. There could be no greater 
fallacy. The scheme of great works Is still vast. 
There Is now before the Secretary of State a 
project for the improvement of Irrigation In 
Sind b the construct! n of a • y weir at Bukker 
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and the digging or a series of main canals,the 
substitution of perennial for inundation canals, 
and flow instead of lift irrigation. The cost of 
this Is estimated at Rs. 781 lakhs (£5.211 
millions). This schem·e is estimated to confer 
the benefits of assured Irrigation on 1,347,347 
acres, which now receive & precarious supply, 
and to add 588,703 acres of new irrigation. The 
return on capital expenditure estimated at 6.10 
per cent. with an enhanced ,Jand revenue, and 
4.17 per cent. if the land revenue Is not enhanc• 
ed. The Lower Sutlej Canal, in the Punjab, 
which will use tbe Deas water,now under invesU· 
gation, will irrigate a million and a ball acres. 
The great Sarda-Ganges-Jamna feeder, In the 
Punjab and the United Provinces, now under 
investigation, would cost £4,500,000, return 
7 per cent. on the capital, and benefit twenty-five 
districts and three Native States. If, after the 
construction or the Sukker Barrage there are 
found to be surplus waters In the Indus, the 
Titanic Slnd-Sagar scheme may become practi
cable. The scope for irrigation In India Is 
apparent from the fact that In addition 
to works under construction or sanctioned, 
there are under consideration or Investigation 
estimated to cost £27 i millions. 

Economic Changes. 
Nor does this estimate represent anything 

like the full possibilities of irrigation In India. 
The country ·Is undergoing a great economic 
revolution. The rise In the prices of produce, 
the Increased economic strength of the people, 
are making profitable works which a decade ago 
were economically Impracticable. This process 
will continue. The Indirect benefits of lrriga-

water required for it and the time when It is 
required, the quality of the soil, the intensity or 
constancy of the demand, and the value of 
Irrigation m mcreaslng the outtum. In the 
Immediate vicinity of Poona .a rate ot Rs. 50 
an acre is paid for sugarcane. This is quite an 
exceptional rate, It obtains over only a limited 
area, and Is made practicable only because the 
cultivators, by high manuring, can raise a crop 
valued at nearly eight-hundred rupees an acre. 
On other parts of the Mutha canal the rate 
varies from Rs. 40 to Rs. 12, and on other 
canals In the Bombay Deccan from Rs. 25 to 
Rs. 10 per acre. In Madras the maximum rate 
for sugarcane Is Rs. 10, and In the Punjab it 
does not exceed Rs. 8-ll. The rate charged for 
rice varies In Madras from Rs. 6 to 2, and lu 
Bengal from Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 1-8 per acre. In 
both these provinces irrigation Is practically 
confined to rice ; In the Pw1jab, where this crop 
Is not extensively grown, the rate varies from 
Rs. 7 to Rs. 3-4 per acre. The ordinary rate in 
the Punjab for wheat, which Is the principal 
crop, varies from Rs. 4-l to Rs. 3-12, and for 
fodder crops from Rs. 3 to 2-8 per acre. The 
average rate realised from major works for 
Irrigation of all kinds Is about Rs. 8-8 per acre, 
the provincia• averages being Rs. 1·9 In Sind 
and Bengal ; Rs. 8-4 In the Punjab ; Rs. 4·8 In 
Madras, the United Provinces and the Bombay 
Deccan. The charges for irrigation may be 
taken as varying from 10 to 12 per cent of the 
value of the crop, except In llengal and the 
Bombay Deccan, where the avemge Is little 
more than si.J: per cent. 

Canals and Navigation. 

~~~ea:.,;::~~et~~~:~h~"!"uw~ ~~~"t~.18 ~~~ ab~:ee~~ ~':f:..:1~~/ of:~st~:~h~t"n~v~~~ 
Chenab and the Jhelum canals have been the tlon canals, either In conjunction with Irrigation, 
principal factors In converting the North· or for transport, pure and simple. The Idea Is 
Western Railway from a drain on the Exchequer now exploded. It received a certain stimulus 
Into a source of profit. The accumulation of from the unprofitable character of Indian rail· 
capital, the spread of the co-operative credit ways, and the handsome earnings of the lrriga· 
movement, the increaRing use of power, such as tion works; It received Its quietus when the 
oil enllines working pumps and cheap electricity railways turned the comer. Broadly speaking 
from hydro-electric projects, will bring under Jt may be said that navigation and Irrigation 
cultivation mUlions of acres of fallow and waste. rights clash ; navigation Is not only costly, but 
It may be said with confidence that for a gene- It cannot be maintained during tho season of 
ration at least the demands for irrigation In short supplf,, except to the detriment of irriga· 

~~ ':w~'::"fet~~a8o:e=~n~e money-pro· ~~l!sa.o~~ !~~ g1~~~~a~~~~e ~n~~~~ 
Irrigation Dues. :~T~a~f'og~ ~'l:'~euselsrorh~~e~~":~n~U:!~I~ 

th~~~~1:~~~.~~~gn:e:C~':::~r ~~:.~~ ~BI'h.!0~or"g::V\':':~o~ ~~~~~ gr~l~e~!;st~':: 
piers' and owners' rates, vary very much, of Eastern Bengal. This Is a question which lo 
depending on the kind of crop, the quantity or now engaging the attention ol the Government. 

WELLS AND TANKS. 
So tar we have dealt only with the great irrl· 

gation schemes. They are essentially exotic, 
the products of British rule; the real eastern 
instrument Is the well. The most recent figures 
give thirty per cent.of the Irrigated area In India 
88 being under wells. Moreover the well Is an 
extremely elDclent Instrument of irrigation. 
When the cultivator has to raise every drop of 
water which he nsos from a varying depth, he 
Is more careful In the use of It; well water 
exerts at least three times 88 much duty as 

ftY:1
g:'!:hy ~~:f·fgrwlhl:h~~ .. ~~~!.11f~~f.; 

estimated that well-irrigated lands produce at 

least one-third more than canal·watered lands 
Although the huge areas brought under cultlva• 
tlon by a single canal scheme tend to reduce tho 
disproportion between the two systems, It must 
be remembered that the spread of canals In· 
creases the possibilities of well Irrigation b/J 
~~t,r:g:.nt!f:'J:!;'i"J:f~:f the store of subso 

Varieties ot WeUs. 
Wells In India are of every possible dcscrlp· 

tlon. They may be just holes In the ground, 
sunk to subsoU level, used for a year or two and 
then aUowed to fall Into decay. These are 
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temporary ?r kacha wells . or they may be 
lined \\ith timber, or WJth bnck or stone. They 
vary from the kacha well cost.mg a few rupees, 
to tho masonry well, which will run in~ tho!!· 
:;ands or in the sandy wastes of Btkamr, 
WherC the water level is three hundred feet 
below the surface, to still more. The means 
of raising the water vary iD equal degreto .. There 
is the picott.ah, or weighted lever, raieing a 
bucket at the end of a pivoted pole, just as is 
done on the banks of the Nile. This is rarely 
used for lifts beyond llft<>en feet. For greater 
lifts bullock power Is invariably u•ed. This is 
generally harnessed to the mot, or leather bag, 
which is passed over a pulley overhanging the 
wcll, then raise-d by bnHocks who walk down a. 
ramp of a length approximating to the depth 
of the well. Sometimes the mat is just a leather 
bag, more often it is a self-acting arrangement, 
which discharges the water into a sump auto
matically on reaching the surface. lly this 
means from thirty to forty gallons of water are 
raised at a time, and in its simplicity, and the 
ease with which the apparatus can be construc
ted and repaired by village labour, the nwt is 
unsurpassed in efficiency. There is also the 
Persian wheel, nn endless chain of earthenware 
pots running round a wheel. Recently attempts 
have been made, particularly in l\Iadrns, to 
substitute mecl1anical power, furnished by oil 
engines, for the bullock. 'fhis has been foumd 
economical where the water supply Is sufficiently 
large, especially where two or thfre wells can be 
linked. Gove~~ent. have systematically 
encouraged well IrrJ.gatJOn by advancing fund-, 
for the purpose and exempting wellwatered lancis 
f~om PXtra assessment due to improvement. 
1hcse advances, tPrmed takavi, are freely made 
to approved applicants, the general mte of 
Interest being 6t per cent. In Uadms and 
Bombay ryots who construct wells, or other 
works of agricultural imrrovement, are exempt 

from enhanced assessment on that account. In 
other provinces the exemption lasts for speci1lc 
periods, the term generally being long enough 
to recoup the owner the capital sunk. 

Tanks. 
Next to the well, the indigenons instrument 

of lrri~ation is the tank. The village or the 
roadside tank is one of the most conspicuous 
features in the Indian scene. The Indian tank 
may be any size. It may vary from a great 
work like I,akes Fife and Whiting in the 
Bombay Presidency or the Periyar Lake In 
Tmvancore, holding up from four to seven 
billion cubic feet of water, and spreading their 
waters through great chains of canal, to the 
little village tank irrigating ten acres. They 
date back to a very early stage In Indian civili
sation. Some of these works in Madrss are ol 
great size, holding from three to four billion 
cubic feet, with water spreads of nine miles. 
The inscriptions of two large tanks in the 
Chingloput district of Madras, which still irri
gate from two to four thousand acres are said 
to be over 1,1PO years old. Tank irrigation is 
practically unknown in the Punjab and in Sind, 
but it is found in some form or other in all other 
provinces, including Burma, and finds its highest 
development In .Madras. In the ryotwari 
tracts of Bombay and Madras all bnt the small· 
est tanks are controlled by Government. In 
the zemindari tracts only the large tanks are 
State works. According to the latest ftgnres 
the area Irrigated from tanks is about eight 
million acres, but In many cases the supply is 
e>.iremely precarious. So far from tanks being 
a refuge in famine they are often quite useless 
inasmuch as the rainfall does not suffice to 1lll 
them and they remain dry throughout the 
season. The value of the crops raised on Irri
gated lands In India In 1911-12 was Rs. 68l 
crores. 

CANAL COLONIES. 
The ~anal colonies represent the extreme 

case of Improvement in agriclllt.nral roncUtions 
effected by irrigation. ln the Punjnb uplands 
uow watered by the Lower Chenall and Lower 
Jhelum Canals, irrigation has completely 
alt.,red the face of the country, so th't it sup
ports In unpamllcled prosperity a population 
numbering .a hundred _to eYery one of its formt:'r 
pov('rty-stncken denrzms, while land once 
refusc~d as a. gift sells wit.h ease at £15 a!l acre 
The largest of the canal colonies, the Chenab 
Colony, on the Lower Chenab Canal lies in 
the .l~hna Donb, b<>tween the Chc~ab and 
Ra", .filvt>rs, and has a total area of som~ 
3,900 square miles. This area was until 1892 
spRraely inhabited by nomad pastoral tribes 
whose total numbcl'f.l were estimated at les~ 
thnn 70,000. Cultivation was rendered possible 
only by the construction of the Chenab Canal. 
As fast as the canal and its distributaries were 
construcwd, the land (which wa:.1 waste and 
owned by Government) was allotted to various 
classes of grantees, the bulk ol the grants 
being made to lmmi~rant peasants, including 
men from the best agric,Iitnral districts In the 
Province. Since• its foundation the colony 
has enjoyed remarkable prospetlty. The no
mads to whom a large portion of the land was 
allotted, though without any previous know-

ledge of agriculture, assimilated the practices 
of their new neighbours with extraordinary 
success, and the whole colony is now as well 
cultivated as almost any part of India. Tho 
work of colonisation began in 1892 • by 1901 
the population had increased to "ver 791,000 
and at the end of 1901-02 some 2,470 square 
miles ant of a total allottable area of about 
2,660 square miles had been allotwd. In 
September 1912 the allottable area was return· 
ed at 3,040 square miles, and the area actuallY 
allotted. at 2,870 square miles, while the total 
population ltod risen to over 1,111,000. The 
export of wheat from the Lyallpur district in 
the last year of tho decade reached the total 
of 150,000 tons. 

The Jhelum Canal Colony on the Lower 
Jbelum Canal, .occupies some 'goo square. miles 
of State land m the Shahpur District, and. Is 
8 e mo~e recent development. ColonisatiOn 
~ gan m 1902, and was conducted on lines 
•1milar to those adopted in the Cbenab Colony; 
but a large J>roportion of the grants were made 
on the . con~htton that a suitable mare should 
be matntamed for breeding purposes. Be· 
tween 1906, when an informal census was 
taken, 1!-nd 1911 the population of the colony 
prol!er mcreased from 73,734 to 161,806. Up 
to September 1912 some 630 square miles had 
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been allotted out of an allottable area of about 
780 square miles. 

tlon had been almo•t completely aSBiiDllated 
to that of ordinary dbtricts. 

The Cbunian Colony, a much smaller colony 
on the Jlari Doab Canal in the Lahore District, 
dating from 1897, was returned in 1912 as 
having a total allottable area of less than 130 
square miles, ol which practically the whole 
had been allotted. 1'he population was 16,458 
In J 901 and 43,494 in 1911. 

Other old canal Colonies in the Punjab such 
as the· Sohag·Para Colony in the Montgomery 
dl•trict, and the Sidhnal Colony in the Mooltan 
district, had by the beginning of the period 
under review reached their full development 
and become merged lu the surrounding dis
tricts. Jlefore the end of the decade coloni· 
satlon In the newer colonies also had been 
practically completed, and their administra· 

Colonisation has also been carried out on 
a considerable scale since 19P1 on the Jamrao, 
NaErat, and Dad cannls in Sind. 

Schemes for colonisation on the canaL;;; in· 
eluded in the Punjab Triple Canal Project are 
being prepared. . 

A concession of some Importance was made 
to peasant colonists in the Punjab in 1910, 
when it was decided to allow them to purchase 
proprietary rights, on very favourable term8, 
in all colonies except the Jhelum Colony. The 
concession was made possible by the pnssln,:;c 
of the Alienation of Land Act, which secures 
in another way the result that the former re~
trictlon of the peasant's right to an inalienable 
right of occupancy was intended to achieve. 

PRESENT POSITION OF IRRIGATION. 
During the year 1912·13 the total area lrri· 

gated by all the productive public works in· 
eluding branches in Native States of the Punjab, 
amounted to 16,147,799 acres. Towards this 
total the Punjab canals contributed nearly 
7t million acres. Madras 3!, the United Pro· 
vlnces 2i and Sind 1. million acres. In Jllhar 
and Orissa an area of 930,000 acres was attained. 
The. return on capital Is highest In the Punjab, 
where the canals yielded 16 ·48 per cent. 1'he 
next province In this respect is Madras, where 
a return of 14 ·05 per cent. was realised. In 
the United Provinces and Sind the returns 
realised were 6 ·83 per cent. and 4 ·50 per cent. 
respectively. The return on product.Ivc works 
as a. whole was 9 ·53 per cent. on the capital 
outlay. 
·The Importance of productive works may be 

gauged roughly by the value of the crops which 
are produced by. their agency. In the year 
under review the estimated value of the crops 
irrigated by works of this class amounted to 
67 crores of rupees, or about 20 crores more 
than the capital expenditure incurred on them. 

Protective Works.-There were In opera· 
tlon In the year 30 protective works which 
together irrigated a total of 403,200 acres. 
The most Important works are the Ramtck 
reservoir in the Central Provinces, the Betwa 
and Ken canals In the United Provinces, the 
Rushilrulya in Madras, and the Nira and 
Godavari systems in the Jlombay Presidency. 
A number of small but Interesting tank works 
are to be found in the Central Provinces. They 
were sanctioned as experimental works in 
accordance with the recommendations of the 
Irrigation Commission, in order to test how 
far the people were wlllin~ to resort to lrriga· 
tlon for the maturing of their crops and what 
water rates they were prepared to pay. The 
results obtained are gratifying and show that 
the people are beginning to realise the great 
advantages of Irrigation. 

Minor Works.-Thero were 109 works so 
classed in 1912·13, the majority of )Vhlch 
are in Bombay and Madras. Ten are purely 
navigation works. The net revenue paid by 
works'of this category amounted toRs. 30,01,539 
(excluding navigation canal~) or a return of 
7 •61 per cent. on the capital outlny a'(alnst 
7 •71 per. cent. In the previous year. Nearly 

all the minor works In Sind return exception· 
ally high percentages; but as some large pro· 
jects with which it Is intended to amal~amate 
many existing works are under consideration, 
their transfer to the major works class has been 
postponed for the present. 

triz~"~~~g~~f3 ~~;esa';~lcth~~otu~~~~r B~~:::~l 
irrigation, but represents the area of cultiva
tion on lands reclaimed by river flood embank .. 
ments, the area irrigated by minor irrigation 
works during 1912·13 was 1,521,020 acres 
against 1,344,675 acres in the previous year. 

There are numerous works which maintain 
only revenue accounts. They are credited 
with a shan• of t.he land revenue depending on 
their maintenance and are debited with all 
expenditure incurred on construction exten .. 
ston improvements and malntenancc. Durin~ 
the year reviewed thPSC works Irrigated an 
area of 2i minion acres and returned 11 net 
revenue of Rs. 34,89,458. 

Practlenlly all the works of the class which 
have neither capital nor revenue nccmwts nre 
situated In the ~Iadrns Presidency. They 
consist of some 37,000 tanks and irrl~ntion 
channels mo.inly the former, the lmprovcmt'nts 
and repairs of which arc executed by the Public 
'Vorks Department, or, in the ease o( the sruaiJer 
works, by cl vii officer~. The areas irrigatf'd by 
works of this claRO in 1012·1913 aggregated 
3,421,917 acres. '!'he area irrigate-d in 1911·12 
was 3,230,101 acres. 

New Works.-Thc Lower Chcnab Canal 
continues to show a ncord of remarkahk 
progress. It served 2,240,203 o.crrs and earned 
a gross rev(>nue of Rs. 1461 lnkh~. The net 
revenue realised from thiR canal was equivalent 
to 39 ·18 per cent. on the capital outlay. 

There Is a noticeable Improvement In tho 
return realised from the Lower Jhrlum Canal, 
the net revenue on which system has gone up 
by almo•t 90 per cent. This b due principally 
to an enhancement of land revenue and mall .. 
kbana. 

During thP yNlr excellent progress was made 
with the triple project. The Upper t:hcnnu 
Canal n·hlch was ooent•d at tlw b('ginnlmc of 
the year ga\•e most satill(nctory result!~ durhHC 
the nrst year of Its working, the area lrrJgat<.-d 
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being 116,162 IIC1el! against 40,000 antlclpnted 
in the proje"' fo=ooaet. The Low•r l!ari Doab 
was opened jlll!t after the close of the year re. 
viewt>d and does not therefore appear among the 
works in operation. Neither the Upper Chennb 
Canal nor the Lower Bari Doab Canal can work 
to full advantage until the Upper Jhclum canal 
has been completed, as they eannot get a cold 
weather supply untll the surplus water of the 
Jhelum river can be made available to a~ment 
the oupplies of the Cbenab river on wh1ch tho 
l!pper Chenab and Lower Barl Doab systems 
are dependent. Every elfort is therefore 
being made to complete the Upper Jhelum 
canal as soon as poBS!ble. It was hoped to 
open the caJJal during October 1914, bot owing 

to serious damage from floods suffered by the 
head works at llangla in April last, this hO]lll 
will not be reallst'd, and It is feared that the 
system will not be In operation beforo the 
beginning of 1915. Further surveys in eon· 
neotion with the Sntlej valley proJect for the 
utilsatlon of the surplus water of the Sutlej 
river were found nec•ssary and were eompll'ted 
during the year. · 

Good progress was made during t.he period, 
reviewed with the Godavari and Pravara canals 
two large works of tbe protective class. A 
good start was also made with the Nita ltight 
Bank canal proj•ot, whicb on completion Will 
be the largest proteetlve irrigation system ln 
India, 

Hesmts or irrigatiOil works in operaUoa. 

Tbe following table summartoes the results ot ltrigatlon works"for all India dttrlng 1912-13 
in comparison with those of tbe two previous years :- -

t••eentage Net profit I 
Capital out- Net ofnct during the 

lay to end of Gross reve· revenne Tevenue JE".ar,. i e., net Area 
Class of work. the year on nue during during the f cap! tal revenue less lrrlgatsd. 

works in tbe year. . year. l outlay to interost 
operation. end of charges, 

y.car. 

Rs. l :&s. Rs. Per cent. ; Rs. Acres. 

J.-l'roductlve .. 47,03,47,274 6,43,58,975 4,48,88,565 9.53 2,96,85,59 16,U7,799 

IL-ProteCtlve .. 6,04,36,001 12,43,758 4,50,302 0.75 -15,00,8'16 403,200 

111.-Jilmor works for 6,48,29,224 '52,63,049 28,49,392 4.89- .... 2,001,952 
wbich capital and 
revonne accounts 
are kept (inol ud· 
ing works under 
construction). 

IV.-Jilinor works ..... 68,01,346 _34,89,458 .... . ... 2.540,317 
for which only 
revenue aOCOWJts 
are kept. 

v.-works tor ..... 1,06,81,405 
wblcb neitbet ca-

60,75,315 ..... . ... 3,421,917 

pita! nor revenue 
accounts are kept. 

Total 1912-13 .. 59,56,13,0991 8,88,43,533 r;, 76,98,039 8.08 . ..... 24,515,185 

Total1911·12 .. 55,8<1,69,511 7,97,00,658 5,05,11,524 7.53 .. ... 23,287,054 

Totall910·11 .. 53,06,04,071 76,71,953 4,68,34,346 7.17 . .... 22!519,009 
I 

The total area irrigated was 241 millon acres, while the value of the ~!tops raised Is roughly 
...tlmated at Rs. 83 crores. 
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Expenditure by the State. 

· The subJoined table exhibits the outlay tncuned by the State during the yeaz 1912-13 on a 11 
classes of irrigation works :- · · -

Minor additions. 
Capital outlay maintenance, and 

-- (dlreet cbarges). working expenses 
(dlreet cha.lges)· 

Wor.b UII<W ll<mBtrtuUon. · Rs. .: Ra. 
Produettve .. .. .. .. .. " 1,64,60,023 . ... 
Protective .. '' .. .. .. .. ... :U,l7,87jl .. ..... 
Minor .. .. .. " .. .. .. 5,38,088 . ... 

Total .. 1,94,16,990 j . .... 

Productive 
Works in OJ~eration. 

I 
1,80,13,108 .. .. .. .. .. .. " 48,05,928 

Protective .. .. .. .. " .. .. 35,80,960 7,54,911 
Minor .. .. .. ... 

" .. .. 8,39,141 28,21,796 
'--' 

I Total .. 87,2tl,024 2,10,89,815 

Work$ nnder claeaes IV and V .. .. .. .. .. . ... I 79,54,861 

Grand Total .. . 2,81,42,014 ( 2,90,44,676 

Value of the Crops. 

A comPMI!!on ot tbe acreage ot erops m&tllred by means of tbe Government Irrigation 
systems, wltb tbe total wea under eultiva.tton in tbe aevelal provineea, ill given below :-

Province. 

Burma .• 
Bengal , , 
Bihar and Orissa .• 
United Provinces of 

Agra. and Oudh. 
Nmer·llerwara 
Pnnjab .• .• 
North· West Frontier. 
Sind .. .. 
Bombay Deccan •• 
Central Provinces (ex· 

clndinB Beru). 
Madra& •• 
Blllucllistan .. 

Total 

Net area 
cropped. 

. Acres. 

Area lrrlgat- ~pita) coot of Estimated 
ed by. Gov· Peroontage GOvernment value of crops 

ermnent of irrigated gatlon works raised on arell& 
irrigation area to total end of 1912- receiving State 
workS. cropped area. in lakhs ot ir:rlg&tion, in 

rupees. la.khs ot ru.pees. 
AcrM. Per cent. 

9.2 
0.4 

12.1 
7.6 

6.8 
34.6 
9.6 

76.8 
1.5 
0.2 

18.7 

205 
227 
662 

1,184 

35 
1,6: 

816 
488 

88 

524. 
59 

347 
1,438 

11 
8,671 

84 
821 
123 
14 



Province. 

Madras 

Bombay 

Sind 

Bengal .. 
l31har and Orissa 

United Provinces 

ProJects under Investigation. 

Name and probable classification of \YOrk. 

r 
Cauvery reservoir project . Productive 

Klstna reservoir project • . Do . 

.. ~ Lower Jlhavanl .. Do· 

Do. I Velgode project •• 

12 smaller schemes •. Mainly protec· 
tlvc. 

•. Gokak canal e.~tenslon pro· Protective 
feet. 

{ 

Rohrl canal, Sukkur Bar· Productive . . • 
rage and widening East· 
ern Nara Supply 

• . channel. 

. Sultan wah, Begari canal .• Productive .. 

.. Damodar canal .. .. Do. ·; 

.. ~1xtension of the Tribenl Protective .. 
canal. 

.. Belan canal .. . . Do. .. 

Estimated or 
approximate 

direct 
cost In lakhs 

of rupcea. 

370 

800 

109 

28 

344 

183 

762 

16 

36 

10 

15 

Irrigable 
area 

in acres. 
Districts bcnclltcd. 

Principal crops that 
will be 

produced. 

478,000 Tnnjore 

:: 1 735,000 Klstna and Gnntur .• 

109,200 Coimbatore .. 

01,000 Kurnool · 

•• rRice. 

.. I 
. I 

Ganjam, Nellore, Kurnool, J 
C.oimbntore, Annntapur 
and Salem. · 

355,000 

132,000 Bclgaum, Bljapur and . the Wheat, bajri, juari 
Nntlvo States of Kolhapur and oil seeds. 
)[udhol, Jamkhandl, Sangll 
and Kurundwad •. 

2,324,000 The whole Left Bank Divl· Cotton, wheat and 
sion comprising three rice. 
Revenue districts, viz., 
Nawabshnh, Hyderabad 
"and Thar and Parkar. 

177,700 Sukkur and Upper Sind Rice, juari, bajri, 
Frontier. wheat and oil 

seeds. 
150,000 Burdwan .. .. .• Rice • 

25,000 Champaran .. .. •• Rice . 

30,500 Khniragarh Pnrgana, 
Allahabad district. 

Rice and wheat • 



Projects under lnvesli!lallon.-cont./. 

Province. Name and probable clussiftcation of work. 

United Provinces and Sarda-Ganges-J u m n a 
Punjal>, feeders projects .. 

Punjab 

Burma 

.. Sutlej Valley project 

. . Remodelling the Kind& 
canal. 

Productive 

Do. 

Do. 

· { Pan~oli Nulla tank pro- Protective 
Central Provinces . • jeCt .. 

Deena Nadi Tank project Do. 

naluchist.nn 0. 
{ 

Anamber l"(>St>rvoir project. Productive 
'l'orwal r~rvoir projt•ct . . Do. 
Gam boll rt-~srvoir project . . Do. 
Zhob project .. .. Do. 
llarshoro reservoir project: Minor 

Estimated or 
approximate 

direct 
cost in lakhs 

of rupees. 

646 

875 

15 

10 

14 to 25 

38 
18 
GO 
65 
17 

Irrlgabie 
area 

in acres. 
Districts benefited. 

1,524,000 In the Uniltd PIDvinces-

Rampur State, Pilibhlt, 
Shal1jahanpur, Hnrdol, 
Bare illy, Morada bad, 

l'rlnclpai crops that 
will be 

produced. 

All the principal 
rabi and kharif 

Dudaun, Saharanpur, 
crops grown In the 
United Provinces . 

.Muzaffamngar, Meerut, 
Buiandshahr, Allgarh, 
Muthra, Agra, Etah, 
Malnpurl, l''arukhnbad, 
Etawnh, Cawnpore, 
Fntehpore and Aliaha· 
bad. 

In the Punjab-
Gurgaon, Kamal, Delhi, 

Rohtak, Hissar, Pntlala 
and Jhind States. 

3,000,000 Lahore, l'orozeporc, Mont· Wheat, (!ram, jownr 
gomery, Muitan, Biknncer and cotton. 
and Bahawalpur States . 

85,000 Kyuuksc 

33,000 Bhandara 

45,260 Chanda 

8,0000 Lorain( .. 
44,000 Lorulal .. 

218,000 gjiJJ .. 
202,000 Zhob .. 
2!,000 Quetta Pc.•hln 

.. Rice. 

•• Rice. 

.. Rice. 

.. Wheat and bnrlcy. 

. . Wheat and barley 

.. Wheat and bari•y. 

. . Wheat and barley. 
•. Wheat. 

Total .. !,437 to 4,448 9,827,000 N .... 
Vl 



Buildings and Road•. 

The Buildings and Roads branch or the Public Works Department embroceg all the operations of the Department which are not classed 
under the special heads of Railways and Irrigation. Lt Includes the !'Xtenslon and· maintenance of the road system, the construction and repair 
of all the bu!ldlngsreqnlred fort be proper discharge of the functions of gwerrunent In all its branches, and a large miscellaneous class of works 
of public improvement, including liglithouscs, harbours, embankments, boat bridges, and felTies, and the water supply and sanitation ol towns. 

The operations of this branch of the Department are claSI!ed primarily under the head of Civil Works, the expenditure on which is chiefly 
met from proylnclal resources. 1'beubl.ssiflcatlon of tills expenditure for 1912-13 undertlte various heads is shown in the following table :-

Central UnitQd North· 
Pro·· Bihar Pro· West -- vluccs Burma. Assam. Bengal. and vlnces of Puujab. Frontier Madras. Bombay. India Toto I. 
and Orissa. Agra and Pro- General. 

Berar. Oudll. vi nee. 

,. £ ,. £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

Imperial .. , .. .. 02,786 23,329 4,040 111,09( 9,G90 58,448 26,70~ 1611,236 44,913 28,698 449,982 988,821! 

Provincial• .. .. 451,112 0.60,474 287,748 600,14~ 398,796 492,293 458,369 .. 1,044,260 652,348 .. 4,986,638 
~ 

Total .. 513,898 578,803 291,794 711,239 408,380 660,741 48l5,U71 160,236 1,089,17' 681,041 440,982 ll,924,364 

• Include• expenditure by the Civil Department In addition Expenditure by Civil omens from Imperial Funds .. 44,474 
to that b)' the Public Works Department. 

Exp•llditure in England . .. .. .. .. .. 90,665 

Grand Total •• .. .. 6,059,503 

The extension of local Government In India has thrown a large portion of the smaller class of public ww·ks Into the hands of the Joool 
BoafllB. Speaking generally, the boards maintain their own establlslunento, l.mt lu tile case of any works of uuusual di!Uculty tbey bavu recourse to 
tl,. n'ffesslonal skill of the l'ubllc Work~ Officers, 

b:i 
~ ... 
ii: 
~-
~ 
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~ 
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~ 
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Posts and Telegraphs. 

POST OFFICE. 
The control of the Pollts and Telegraphs 

of India ie vested In an olllcer designated Di
rector-General of Posts and Telegrapba who 
works in subordination to the Government 
of India In the Department of Commerce and 
Industry. The superior &talf of tile D!rectlon, 
In addition to tile Director-General himself 
consists on the postal side of two Deputy Dlree
tors-GeneraJ (who are OftlceiB of the rank of 
Poat-mastcr-General), :four Ass!~ Directors
General (whose status is siUlll~ to that of 
Deputy PoetiiUISters·General), and two l'ersonal 
Assi5tante (who are aelect.ed frOm the stall of 
SuperlnteudentP.). 

For postal JIUTPOI!e&z the Indian Empire is 
divided Into e1g11t circles aa shown below, each 
In c:harge of a Postmaster::~neral :-Bengal 
and Assam, Bihar 6DCi Orissa. Bombay, Burma, 
Central, Madras, Punjab and North-West 
Frontier and United l'rovloees. The Central 
Circle compriBeS roughly the Central Provinces 
and the Central Indl& and Bajputana Agencies. 

~nUl. The Presidency :Postmasters indeed, 
have one Of more Superintendents subordinate 
to tbeul. When tbe Clutlea of the l'ost.n.aater 
of a head oftlee ~ so ooeroua tbat be ill 
unable to perform tbem fuUy himself, a. Deputy 
l'oatmaltel' ie appointed to relie. ve hi"' of llOJIIe 
ot them, and if stUI flmber relief is requlrec!. 
one or more Alsfl;tant :Post"'ast.era are employed. 
Tbe more IJDportent of" the ofli- subordinate 
to the bead oftloe are deiqllated aub-oftl- and 
are usually established only in toWIUI of eom.e 
importance. Sub-o11lcea transact all tlanea of 
postal busillela Wlt.b tbe public, eubJD.lt accounts 
to the bead oftlces to which thoy are subordinate 
incorporating tliereln · tbe accounts of their 
branCh oflioea, and freq118ntly b& ve direct 
clealln(!ll With GoV8l11ment loeal aub-treasurie&. 
The oftlcer in cb&>ge of such an office workS It 
eltbor alngle-banded or with the &1!8ist.anoe of 
one or more clef1111 acoordlng to the amount 
of business. 

Bmoch oftlces are small ollices with limited 
flmctloas ordlna.rUy lnteDded for vlllB806, and 

The Poatmaaters·Ckneral are resJJODSible to are pla.oed 1n cbarp either of departmental 
the D!rector-Genoral for t.be whole oi the postal oftlcera on s'IUll pay or of extraneous agents, 
8.1'1'&111!81Dents Ill tbek respective elrcle&. With aueh aa school-masters Bhopkeepers, land
the exception of those _eonnect.tod Witll the eon· bolder& ot cnltlvators whO perfOrm tbelr postal 
veyance of mana by raUways and Inland steam- duties In return :for a sn>all remuneration. 
ers which are entrriated to four ofllcers bear!Dg The audit work of the PoA Oftlce 11 ontnlat.ed 
tile_ desl~on of Inspeetor-Goneral of ll.aUway to t1te Accountant-General, Poet Oftloe and 
:Mall SerVJoe and _Sortlnf!. All the Postmasters- Telegraphs, who la an o!licer of the Finan"" 
General am )llOVlded Wltll l'er80na1 Aealstanta, Dcp&rtzi:lent of the GoverniPen~ of India and 
whlle those In charp of the largest elrcles are Ia not; subllrdinate to the Dlreotor-General. 
also &!5slotod by Deputy PO&tm,aaters-General. The Accountant-General Ia aaslst.ed by Deputy 
Tho eildll< Postal ottcles and the iur!Sdlctlons Aceountants-General. all but one of whotn, with 
ot the lour lnspeotors-GeneraJ are diVided into tho ne08511&ry sta!t of clerkS perform at 
DiviSions each in charge of a Supertntonden~ ; separate headquarters tho actual' audit work ol 
and each Su~tondent Is aasiatod by a certain 6 certain number ot postal circles. 
number of oiileiala etJied lnspeotors or .Aaailtant ln aceordance With an arrangement whieb 
Superintendents. h1111 boen in foroe alnce 1883, a large number of 

Generally there 11 a. bead Post Oftlce d the sub-post ofll- and a few head ollices perform 
bead-quarten of each revenue district and other telegraph work in addition to their postal work 
post offices In the ~;a"'e district, are ull\lally and are known by the n~e of COlllblned oftlees.. 
subordinate to the bead oftlce for purposes The policy Is to lncrl'Ue telegraph fB.Olll!tles 
of accounts. Tile l'os~ters of the -Cal· ewrJWbere and especially Ill toWrui by opening 
cutta, Bombll!<, nnd Ma.draa General Post a number of cheap telegraph oflieee worlr:lng 
Ofllcee and of the larger of the other head post under the control of the Post Oftloe. The 
oflieca are directly under the Postmaater·General telegraph expendjtum on ac:eount of these 
and the least of them eltercises the same powers oomblnOd olllces Ia borne by the Telegraph 
1111 a SUllerlntendcnt of Post Olllees In ~respect of DctJartment to which the whole of their tele• 
lns~iooa, appointments, leave and puniSh· graph revenue .Is a.111o credited. • 

Inland Tariff Ia as follmn ~ 

Letters, 

Not exceeding 1 to.la 

Exceeding 1 tola bQ not eJtceedlng 
10 tolas •• 

Every additional 10 tolas or part of 
- . ..____that weight •• · • • • • • • 

1

...._, Boot* pzrt'"' ~-l} 10 to las or part ol t.bat welaht •• 

When the 
postage 

lB prep&ld. 

Anna. 
t 

1 

1 

!
When t.be posta.geiWhen the postage 

Ill wholly ·1a inaulllciently 
unpaid. prepaid,J 

) 



:.:iS Post Office Tariffs. 

Poatcards. 
Single . . i anna. 

{

21 annas for the 
To other countries, first ounce and 1t 

colonies or places. annas for every 
Reply .. .. •• i .. 

(The postage on cards of private manufacture 
must be prepaid in full). 

Parcels (prepayment compulsory). 
Ra. a. 

Every 40 tolas or part of that weight 
up to 440 tolas • . .. .. .. 0 2 

" . {Exceeding 440 tolas but not 
~ i:' exceeding 480 tolas • • • • 3 0 

2~ 
~ 6.

8 
Evcrv additional 40 tolaf! or 

ill' 0 part of that weight up to 
!>:;<> SOOtolas .. .. .. 0 4 

Reuistration fee. 
For each letwr, postcard, book or pat-

tern packet, or parcel to be rcgiswred 0 2 
Ordinary Money Order fees. 

On any sum not exceeding Rs. 5. . .. 0 1 
on any sum exceeding Ra. 5 but not 

exceeding Ra. 10 . . • • .. 0 2 
On any sum exceeding Rs. 10 but not 

exceeding Rs. 15 . . • • . • 0 3 
on nny sum exceeding RB. 15 but not 

exceeding Rs. 25 • • • • • • 0 4 
On any sum exceeding RB. 25 up to 

Rs. 000 .. 0 
for each complew sum of Ra. 25, and 4 annas 
for the remainder ; provided that, if the re
mainder does not exceed Rs. 6, the charge for 
It shall bo only 1 anna ; If it does not exceed 
Rs. 10, the charge for it shall be only 2 annas 
and If it docs not exceed RB. 15, tho charge for 
it shall be only 3 aunas. 

Telegraphic money order fces.-The same as 
~~g!~~h ~~~a~~~in~~~ula~~eyat or:crs ra~~us fo~ 
inland telegrams for tho actual number of 
words used in the telegram advising the remit
tance, according as the telegram. is to be sent 
as an " Express " or as an •• Ordinary ., 
message. 

additional ounce 
or part of that 
weight. 

Postcards Single •• 1 anna. 
., Reply •• 2 annas. 

Printf!d Papers.-! anna for every 2 ounces 
or part of that weight. 

Business Papers.-t anna for every 2 ounces 
or part of that weight, subject to a minimum 
charge of 2i annas for each packet. 

Samples.-t ann!\ for every 2 ounces or part 
of that weight, subject to a minimum charge 
of 1 anna for each packet. 

(Tho r~>tes shown above are those chargeable 
when the postage is prepaid). 

Parcels.-{Prcpnyment compulsory). The 
raws vary with the countries to which they are 
addressed. The rates to the Uniwd Kingdom 
arc-

Not over 3 lbs. 

" 7, 
" 11 tJ 

Via 
Gibral

tar. 
Ra. a. p. 

.. 0 12 0 

.. 1 8 0 

.. 2 4 0 

Over
land. 

Rs. a. p. 
1 8 0 
2 4 0 
3 0 0 

Registration jee.-2 annns for each lctwr, 
postcard, or packet. 

Money Orders.-To conntries on which 
m.oney orders ha.ye to be drawn in rqpee cur
rency, the rates of Commission are the same as 
in the cnso of inland money orders. 

To countries on which money orders ha vo to 
be drawn In starling, the rates are as follows :

Annas. 
Not exceeding £1 • , •. · 3 
Exceeding £1 but not exceeding £2 5 

£2 .. £3 8 
£3 .. £4 10 
£4, £5 12 

tJ £5 12 
Value-paJtable fnos.-These o.rC' ealculatcd on 

the amount specified for remittance to the 
sender and arc the sam.e as the fees for ordinary 
money orders. · 

for each complcw sum of £5 and 12 annas for 
tho remainder, provided that if the remainder 
does not exceed £1, the Charge for it shall be 
3 annas ; if it does not exceed £2, the charge for 
it shall be 5 a.nnas ; if it does not exceed £3, 
the charge for It shall be 8 annas ; and if it 
~g~;,.~~-exceed £4, tho charge for It shall bo 

Insurance fees.-For every Rs. 50 of insured 
value 1 anna. 

.Acknmrledgment fee.-For each rogiswred 
article 1 anna. 

Ceylon and Portuguese India are regarded as 
u Inland " for the purpose of the tariff given 
above, except with regard to insurance fees. 

Tbe Foreign Tariff (which as noted above 
is not applicable to Ceylon and Portugueso 
India, except a• regards insurance fees) Is as 
follows:-

In1urance fees-
To countries 'other than 

those named below ~. 3 annas for every £5. 
To Ceylon and Portu-

guese India •. 2 annas per every RB. 

To Mauritius, the Sey
chelles, Zanzibar, and 

100. 

the British East 
. Letttrs. Africa., Uganda, and 

To the Unlt~d Kmg- }One anna for each/ Somaliland Prowc-
dom, other British ounce or part of tarat~ • , , • 4 annas per every Rs. 
Possessions and that weight. · 100 
Egypt, including .Acknowledgmen! fee,-2 annas for each 
the Soudan. r&ilswred article. 



Growth of the Post Office.-At the end of 
1893-94 the total number of Post Offices was 
10,387 and the total length of mail lines 116,607 
miles. For the 31st March 1914 the corres· 
pondlng f!gnrcs were 18,946 and 155,806. Du· 
ring the year 1893-94 the total number of letters, 

~~l~';'{ydsw:';.'Wo':fte~6~n:!u8i~:~~g\i."nf~~t f~~ 
year 1913·14 the total number of unregistered 
articles of the same classes given out for delivery 
plus the issue number of registered letters and 
packets posted amounted to over 1,037 millions. 
The number of parcel mail articles given out 
for delivery in the former year was about 2 
millions, as compared with over 12~ millions 
of such articles posted during the latter year. 
The total number of articles of all the above 
named classes exchanged with the outer world 
rose from about 18 millions in 1893·94 to nearly 
70 millions in 1913·14. The total number and 
value of money orders issued increased from 
8,853,225 and Rs. 18,80,21,454 in 1893·94 to 
30,986,373 and Rs. 56,47,14,676 respectively in 
1913·14. During the former year the number 
of articles insured for trausmlssion by post was 
285,038 with an aggregate declared value oi 
Rs. 8,00,89,402 and the corresponding figures 

for 1910·11 were 1,169,428 and Rs. 26,88,78,925, 
As the result, however, mainly of the iutroduc· 
tion in 1911-12 of the rule under which inland 
articles containing currency notes or portions 
thereof must be insured, the figures for 1913-14 
stand at 2,941,204 and Rs. 73,05,64,393. The 
number of accounts open on the books of the 
Post Office Savings Bank grew from 574,050 
on the 31st March 1894 to 1,638,725 at the end 
of 1913-14 with an increase from Rs. 8,26,57,319 
toRs. 23,16,75,467 in the total amount standing 
at the credit of depositors. The total stat!. 
of the department on the 31st i\larch 19U 
numbered 93,955. The net financial result 
of the working of the Post Office for the year 
1913·14 was a surplus of Rs. 41,25,042. 

This account of the acth·ities of the Post 
Office would not be complete if It were not 
mentioned that on the 31st ~larch 1914 there 
were 2!,574 active Postal Life Insurauco Policies 
with an aggregate assurance oi Rs. 3,37,54,455 
and that. during the year 1913·14 it disbursed 
a sum of Rs. 30,37,129 to Native ~lilitary 
Pensioners ; collected, at its own expense, a 
sum of Rs. 10,34,218 on account of customs 
duty on parcels and letters from abroad ; and 
sold 1l:,059 lb. of quinine to the public. 

TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

sJi:~fn?n~r~-;~.,I' a~~te;ed t~ a t:~~~:tt~ 
Department by an officer designated Director 
General of Telegraphs who worked directly 
under the Government of lndla in the Department 
of Commerce and Industry. In that year it 
was decided to vest the control of Posts and 
Telegraphs in a single officer as an experimental 
measure with a view to the eventual amalgama· 
tion of the two Departments. 

In pursuance of this policy an experimental 
amalgamation of the two services was introduced 
in the Bombay and Central Circles from the 
1st July 1912. The fundamental principle of 
this scheme which follows closely the system 
in force in tho U nitcd Kingdom and several 
other European countries are that the traffic 
and engineering work of the Telegraph Depart
ment should be separated, the former branch 
of work in each Circle being transferred to the 
Postmaster General who is assisted by a De· 
puty Postmaster-General and a suitable number 
of attached officers while the engineering branch 
is controlled by a Director of Telegraphs in 
charge of the two Circles. Subordinate to this 
officer there are several Divisional Superinten
dents who are assisted by a number of attached 
officers. 

In 1914 the complete amalgamation of the 
two Departments was sanctioned by the Secre
tary of State and introduced from 1st April. 
'fhe superior stall of the direction in addition 
to the Director-General himself consist on the 
Engineering side of a Chief Engineer, Telegraphs, 
with an Assistant and a Personal Assistant to 
the Director-General. For traffic work there 
Is a Deputy Director-General with an Assistant 
and an Assistant Director-General. In the 
Circles the scheme which baa been Introduced 
follows closely on the lines of the experimental 
one referred to above. For telegraph engineer· 
Jug purposes India is divided up Into three 
Circles each in charge of a Director or Telegraphs. 
For Burma special arrangements were con-

stdered necessary and the engineering work 
is in charge of tho Postmnster-Gencrnl, Burma 
Circle. who is a Telegraph otHcer specially selected 
for the purpose. ~'hese four Circles are divided 
into twenty divisions each of which Is in charge 
of a Superintendent of Telegraph Engineering. 

The telegraph traffic work is now under the 
control of the Postmaster-General each of whom 
Is assisted by a Deputy Postmaster-General 
with a suitable stall of attached officers. 

The audit work of the Telegraph Department 
is, like that of the Post Olllce, entrusted to 
the Accountant-General, Post Office and Tele· 
graphs, assisted by a staff of Deputy and Assist· 
taut Accountants-General. 

Inland Tarlff.-The tariff for Inland tele· 
grams is as follows :-

Private a11d State. 
Ex· Ordi-

press. nary. 
Rs. a. Rs. a. 

Minimum charge .. 1 0 0 ~~~ 
Each additional word ' :} -oa.s 

'"'-" over 12 •• 0 2 0 <<> 
.Additional charges. 

~finimum for reply-paid telegram .. 6 annas. 
Acknowledgment of receipt . . . . 6 
Multiple telegrams, each 100 words 

or less • • ..4 
Collation • • ..One quarter ot 

charge tor tele 

For acceptance of an 
Express telegram 
during tbe hours 
when an office is 
closed. 

graiDB. 
Re. 

{

If both the oil!· 
ces of origin 
and destina
tion arc closed . 2 

If only one of 
tho oftlccs Js 
closed .. .. 1 



Signo.lllng by flag or sema• 
or from ships-per ' phore to 

telegram 
lloat hire 

•• ..8 anna.s. 
•• Amount actn· 

ally neces· 
· sary. 

Copies of telegrams, each 100 
words or less • • . • 4 annas. 

Minimum charge 

Press. 
Ex· 

press. 
Rs. a. 

.• 1 0 

Each additional 6 words 
over 48 •• 0 2 

Ordl· 
nary. 
Rs. a. 

!«i 0 8} ., 
0 1 ~ll 

(Ceylon Is not regarded as "Inland" but 
Portuguese India is.) 

Foreign · Tariff.-The charges for foreign 
telegrams vary with the countries to which they 
are addressed. The rates per word for private 
and State telegrams to all countries In Europe 
except Russia and Turkey are a.s iollow :-

Priv.ate. State. 
Rs. a. Rs. a. 

Via :Turkey 1 6 
.,Indo 14 012 
;, Eastern 1 4 0 10 
Telegraph Traffic.-At the end of 1894·95 

there were 44,648 mUes of line and 138,526 
miles of wire and cable, as compared with 
81,&93 and 321,801 miles, respectively, on 
t.he 31st March 1914. The number of depart
mental telegraph offices was respectively 
253 and 249 while the number of telegraph 

1 offices worked by the Post Olnce rose from 
1,109 to 3,147. The Increase In the number 
of paid telegrams dealt with Is shown by the 
following ligures :-

t
Prlvate 

Inland • • State 
Press 
Private 

Foreign • State 
Press 

Toto.! 

1894·95. 1913·14. 
8,205,353 13,485,126 

585,571 1,276,738 
26,202 176,537 

564,202 1,620,102 
6,804 13,b93 
3,094 24,601 ----

4,391,226 16,596,697 

Wlreless.-The toto.! number of wireless 
telegraph stations open for traffic at the end of 
1913·14 was seventeen, viz., Port Blair, Bassein, 
Diamond Island, Table Island, Victoria Point, 
Mergul, Bombay, Sandheads, Calcutta, Karachi, 

~:SIJ:i.:w.!1~.:'J Q~~b~d fh'eh%11.1 ~~~~:: 
of messages of all kinds dieposed by the ten 
coa.st stations dnrlng the year wa.s 76,526. 

Telepbone.-on the 31st December 1913 
the number of telephone exchanges established 
by the department wa.s 180, the total number 
of connections being 5,193 and there were also 
740 non-exchange circuits with 1,530 ofllccs. The 
number or telephone exchanges established by 
Telephone Companies was 13 with 9,046 con· 
nectlons. The outturn from the workshop 
during 1913·14 represented a toto.! \'alue of 
Rs. 14,48,000. At the end of the year the total 
staff of the department numbered 11,982. 
The total capital expenditure or the Depart· 
ment up to the close or 1913·14 amounted to 
Rs. 12,16,90, 789. The net revenue for the 
year was Rs. 18,97,826, representing 1 • 56 per 
cent. of the total capital expenditure. 



The Trade of India. 
The trade conditions of India are necessarily 
determined by the economic condition of the 
country. The dominant industry in India is 
agriculture. Although a few great Industries, 
like the jute industry of Bengal and the cotton 
Industry of Bombay, have been built up, sixty
five per cent. of the people still derive their 
means of livelihood from tho soil. Consequently 
tho principal articles of export are in the form of 
raw produce like cotton and jute, rice and wheat 
and ollseeds. On tho other hand, the articles of 
Import are manufactured. From this premiss 
follows another conclusion. The trade history 
of the year is governed by the character of the 
rains ; the nature of the harvest determines 
both the power of the people to sell produce and 
to Import manufactured goods. One other 
factor needs to be noted. India Is a debtor 
country. She has to discharge, for the most 
part In London, the interest on tho debt con
tracted for railway, irrigation and other pur
poses. She has also to pay in London what are 
called the .. home charges," the payments for 
pensions, salaries of officers on leave, and similar 
services. These amount in round figures to 
about £ 17 millions a year. The total of the 
payments to be made in London annually on 
both heads and for capital works on railways and 
other stores is £ 18 millions. Consequently, 
there must be a balance of trade In favour of 
India. This, when it exceeds the Home charges, 
which is almost invariably the case, is liquidated 
by the Importation of treasure-gold and silver, 
~!~r~bf;~sfbr.:Jhg~. sovereigns and bars, silver 

The trade statistics of India are for tho official 
year, Aprlll913 to March 1914. The official re
port, therefore,does not embrace the months sub
sequent to the war; some of these are Indicated 
from the later figures but they are necessarily ln-

::s~:~ fr~::: f~~~w:~~:~~h~~~J~r om~~~ 
published by the Department of Statistics, and 
written by .Mr. G. Findlay Shlrras, Director of 
Statistics. 

confined to Jalaun, Banda, Hamlrpur and Eta
wah. 'l'hese abnormal seasonal conditions are 
reflected in the harvests. The outtum of wheat 
and ollseeds was somewhat In defect, and the 
rice crop In Northern India also sutfered. The 
onttum of sugarcane In the United Provinces 
wa.• seriously atfected by the unfavourable sea
sonal condit.ions. The excessive rainfall of July 
and August resulted in the curtailment of the jute 
~OJ' tg~ !i~~~~ w~~gd. however, fared well, 

Banklng.-The Banking and commercial crisis 
In N ortbern and Western India began in Sep· 
tember with the failure of the People's Bank In 
the Punjab, which had at the time of Its failure 
deposits of Rs. 1! crorcs and a net work of 72 
branches. The Credit Bank of India failed In 
the first week of October, and this was the first 
real sign of the spread of the Bank fnU ures to 
Bombay. The Indian Specie Bank and somo 
13 more banks failed. 

Overstocklng.-A glut In the plccogoods 
trade also took place, specially from October 
lOIS to January 1914. Stocks of both imported 
goods and local made cloth in Bombay were much 
heavier than they had ever previously been, and 
owing to the ilnanclal troubles and the breakdown 
of credit, goods went into consumption very 
olowly during the latter half of the year. Ship
ments were t'ar in excess of requirements, and 
th•! docks were so full that there was great 
difficulty in storing pleccgoods. On the whole, 
notwithstanding the exceptlonnl r.onditions 
above mentioned, the year may be regarded as 
one of !ulrly prosperous trade. 

ci•~r~:s P'J~::;,•~:;;;~:':n~!:' !::'J'")jt~v~;~:.,~~t 
stores but excluding treasure) In 1013-14 were 
lis. 191 crorcs or £ 127 millions. The total ox-

EfJ; ~~Ii:.~:.n ~h~~;-~~~:t.n.:'i ~~~~~~~o~",;'~~ 
were nearly lis. 5 erorcs or£ 3 millions. The 
total treasure imported was Rs. 43 crores or 
£ 20 millions-a decrease as against tho previous 
two years. For the flvo years1900·10 to 1013-14 
there has been a continuous rise In the Imports 
of private merchandise and In the exports of 
Indian produce, an'! as regards these, tllo year 
1913-14 may be considered a record one. 

Varlatlons.-Tho predominance of unmanu
factured articles among the exports Is quite as 
noticeable as their subordinato pO>!Ition among 

~:.J.:P~r~i.e T~~o"~n~f"U~~~~"":.sa~~,::!'i 
1012-13, are shown below.-

lis. 
Lakhs. 

Features oftbe Year.-Tho chief character· 
!sties of the year 1913-14 were (1) a failure of the 
rainfall in some parts of India ; (2) Bank failures 
which were confined chieOy to the Punjab and 
Bombay ; (S) a glut in the piecegoods trade ; ( 4) 
•orne dU!Iculty In railway transport. With tho 
possible exception of Australia, India possesses 
the most precarious rainfall In the world, and the 
year under review was no exception to this rule. 
The monsoon of 1913 after the middle of July was 
Irregular, and the rains in the United Provinces 
and Central India ceased In early September. 
In parts of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and also In Grain, pnloe and flour 
Madras, excessive rain resulted In heavy floods. Tea 
The United Provinces, Central India, and Itaj- Sec>ds 

16,13 

i 
1,68 
2,06 

12,71 
3,78 
7,80 

putana failed to obtain that amount of seasonal Cotton, raw 
and total rainfall which Is required In the cold Jute , 
w~ather season. Famine conditions were ac· Opium ,. 
cordlngly established In part of these locall• Jute manufactures 
ties. Actual famine conditions, hOwever, were Hides and Skins 

THE EXPORT TRADE OF THE YEAR. 

+ S,~~ 

Exports.-The articles of export are grouped under !our main hcads-(l) Articles of Food 
Drink ond Tobacco, (II) !taw Materials and Produce and Articles mainly unmonufacturu 
(Ill) Articles wholly or mainly manufactured, (IV) .111lsccllancous and UnclassiO<-d. It will 



-- 1 ne lmport 1 rade. 

seen from the table that the only cl_ass In which the valnde (It~ 1
1
akhs of ~?,P':~~~~:c\~~~) i~~de~~~~ 

last year was Class II (Raw ~Iatenals and produce an ar lC es mam " 
the other classes had appreCiable decreases. 

! 
1912-13. 1 I Increase I I Relative 

I 1913-14. <+> or Per cent. share of 
Decrease. each class. 
(-) .. · 

I. Food, Drink and Tobacco I 78,08 I 64,77 i_ 13,31 1-
17 I 26.5 

II. Raw Materials . . . . 10:3,48 122,46 

\~ 1~,~~ I~ 18.3 50.1 

III. Artides manufactured 57,33 54.59 4.8 22.4 
.. I 2,41 '51- 2.2 1 

IV. )llscellaneons .. 2,46 

TOTAL .. ! 241,351 2H,23 2,88 I+ 1.21 + 100 

I 

The decrease under Class I with regard to food Yarns and textile fabrics have assumed, a!ld 
gmins was marked. Shipments of tea, however, are continuing to assume, by far the clucf 
~hawed a satisfactory increase of over Rs. li position in this class, the total for yarns and 
crores. The general result was that in the textile fabrics for 1913-14 being Rs. 41 crorcs 
class Food, Drink and Tobacco, there was a (mainly composed of jute manufactures, 
decrease of Rs.13 crores as compared rwith the Rs. 28 crores and cotton manufactures Rs. 12 
previous year. In Class II (Raw materials and crores.) as againstRs. 35 crores in 1912~13 and 
produce and articles mainly unmanufactured) Rs. 26 Crores in 1911-12. 
decreases were shown rmder coal, lac, hides and Re-Ex~;~orts.-The re-export trad~ \V~ich is 
skins and timber. Bnt the chief featnres of this comparattvely unimportant tends to dtmtmsh as 
clas~ was the further larg:e increase in the sale of the development of direct communications bet .. 
textile materials, namely, an increase of nearly ween various parts of the world increases. Exclu .. 
121 crores in the exports of raw cotton an.d of ding the year 1911-12, when thPre was an ab~or
nearly Rs. 4 C'rores tn the value of raw JUte. mal export of imported sugar to the Umtcd 
Raw cotton showed a ~teady upwards tendency Kingdom, the lndian re-export trad~ has . not 
and the ftgur~s are g1ven on page 13. ~n the I shown the decrease in recent years which rmght 
case o_f raw JUte there was an actual dechne in 1 have been expected, but at the same time no ~eat 
q?anhty. ~f the seeds e.xported almo~t all are I tendency is indicated in the other direct1_on. 
01l_s~ed~, \Vl.uch are exported to E~ope f<?r The re-export trade in the year under revtew 
utilisation m soap and candle f!lctones. It 18 was valued at Rs. 4,68 lakhs and was mostly 
interestmg to note the advance In quantity of in manufactured goods imported from Western 
lini3eed and cotton seed and ~he recovery of I countries, the most imPort-ant class being co~ton 
gro_undnuts. In Class III ( Art1cles wholly . or goods, valued at Rs. 1,56lakhs, which go chtetly 
mamly mam~fa.cturC'd) there hns bee~ !1 declii.le to East Africa, Persia, Arabia, Bahrein Isla11;ds 
unc!er Chenuc_als, Drug~, and )[edtcmes ( m I and Aden. The re-exports to 'Vestern countnes 
whtch head opmm ts r_egtstered ~ of nearly Rs. 8 \are comparatively small, r~w wool i_mported 
crores as compared mth 1912-la, and class III over the land frontiers being the cb1ef com
as a whole h"'! shown a dec~easc of nearly Rs_. 3 modity. In 1913-14 the total amount of raw 
crores as agrunst the prev10us year. but an 1n~ wool re-exported to the United Kingdom was 
crease of Rs. 5 erores compared wtth 1911-12. , Rs. 44 lakhs. 

THE IMPORT 'IRADE OF THE YEAR. 
Imports.-There has been a consplcnoue Increase in the aggregate value of Imports in recent 

years. It av(·raged annually in the five years ending 1909-10 almost Rs. 116 crores, in the follow
ing three years Rs. 143 crores, rising to ovC'r Rs. 183 crores in the year under review. By far the 
largest proportion of the increase occurred in the class of Manufact-ured Articles, which constitute 
nearly 80 per cent. of the total imports. There was also a small increase in the class of Food, Drink 
and Tobacco, which was counterbalanced by a decrease under raw materials and articles mainly 
unmanufactured. The relative dimensions of each of these large groups, and the change in the 
aggregate value of each during the year will be seen from the following fignrcs (In lakhs of ruf.ees) 

11912-13. 1 1913-14. I 
Increase+\ I Relative or Per cent. share ot 
Decrease(-) each class. 

Food, Drink and Tobacco -- .. 23.41 

1

. 24,66 + 1,25 + 5 13.4 
Raw Materials, ete. . • .. .. 12,40 10,56 - 1,84 - 15 5.8 
Articles manufactnred -- .. 1,22,93 1,45,16 t 22,23 t 18 79.2 
.lliscelJaneous -- .. .. 2,26 2,87 61 27 1.6 

TOTAL .. 1,61,00 1 1,83,2; + 22,25 + 14 100 
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When the items comprised in these groups 

are examined in detail it appears that In only 
three of the important articles there was a de
cline. They are coni, silk raw and piece-goods 
(in both of which a comparatively small decline 
followed the much inOated trade of the preced
ing year and raw cotton. The principal increases 
and decreases of the imports of 1913-14 as 
against 1912-13 are shown below:-

famine conditions in certain areas, espcciully 
in the United Pro\inces. Substantial incrl'aSl'~ 
are also noticed in railway plant und rolllu~ 
stock and machinery. The bulk of the.trnde i> 
"ith the United Kingdom. The figures for railway 
plant and rolllng stock (which do not Include 
stores on Government account) were Rs.lO crore.s 
in 1913-14. In 1913-14 all classes of machinery 
increased more or le~s, but the increase of nearly 
Rs. 2t crores was due mainly to the heavy im
ports of textile and elect.rlcal machinery and 
primemovers. In 1913-14 there was also an in
crease under all heads of tnstrum{'nts and 
apparalus exeeJ>t sclentitlc. Under art.Jcles of Food 
and Drink Sugar retains n. position of suprem<" 
importance. 1'he imports of sugar arc of specinl 
interest by reason of their ben.1ing on the questlou 
of sugar cultivation in India. It Js a striking 
fact that the production In India Is e"tlmatc<l 
to be some 3 miiHon tons of cane sugar a year. 
and India Is thus the largest single producer of 
sugar in the world. At the Harne time India 
imports increasing quantities nmount.iog in 
1913-14 to nearly 10 per cent. of the total 
supply of cane sugar outside Indla. Cane sugar, 
which is imported from Java, Mauritius, the 
Straits Settlements, and China, wag 90 pt•r cent. 
of the total sugar Imported. Beet •ugar is 
imported from Austria, Germany, Belgium tuu1 
the United Kingdom. Imports of hides, gurus 
and resins, cotton yarn, matches, cement and 
mlnernl dyes showed decreases. 

Rs. 
(Lakhs). 

Apparel and boots and shoes + 23 
Carriages and carts, etc. + 23 
~~::Weals, drugs, etn. ~! 
Cotton~ raw . . 1,95 
Cotton manufactures~ . . . . + 5,48 
Cutlery, hardware, Instruments, etc. ++ 96 
Glassware, etc. . . . . . . 28 
Grain and pulse . . • . i 15 
Iron and steel manufactures. . 4,52 
MacWnery 2,40 

Oils •• • • I 41 Metals other than iron and steel 2,03 
Paper, pasteboard, etc. 21 
Railway Plant, etc. 3,63 
Silk, raw 45 
Sugar 68 
Wood and timber 18 
Woollens . . 79 

Increased Purchasing Power.-The im
ports show a general increase in all directions, 
and indicate the growing purchasing power of 
the people. The Imports of sugar and molasses, 
kerosene oil, cotton piece-goods, silk and woollen 
goods, apparel, boots and shoes, soaps, copper 
and yellow metals, matches, betelnuts and gal
vanised iron sheets, reduced to index numbers 
are in the last six years successively 86, 87, 
99, 103, 125, and 144 taking the average for 
1908-13 as the base ( 100 ). Imports of goods 
consumed generally by Indians Indicate perhaps 
the surest criterion of the purchasing power 
of the people, and It will be seen that many of 
these Imports are to be classed as conventional 
necessities or hu.~ries rather than articles of 
primary necessity. The Increase in the Imports 
over the last quinquennium shows the improved 
economic situation and a. general diffusion of 
well-being. It is sufficient to point out that the 
progress experienced in the year 1912-13 con
tinued in 1913-14, and there has been a further 
advance of over Rs. 22 crorcs. The special fea~ 
ture of the import trade continues to be the great 
demand for cotton manufactures. Cotton 
goods have advanced until their values appro
ximate to a third of the total Import trade. The 
actual Increase of imports bas not been so great 
as the figures by value suggest. Taking cotton 
manufactures as a whole, the United Kingdom 
in 1913-14 supplied over 90 per cent. of the total 
and the percentages were Wgher In the ease of 
plecegoods. or other countries Japan has made 
a most marked advance, sending goods to the 
value of Rs. 120 lakhs in 1913-14 as against Rs. 
81lakhs In 1912-13, and Rs. 76 lakhs in 1911-12 
and as against Rs. 13 lakhs ten years ago, the 
Imports consisting cWeOy of hosiery. Cotton 
yarns show no very marked increase, and come 
mostly from the United Kingdom. In the year 
under review both sides of India suffered from 
congestion of cotton piece-goods, which was 
due to a large extent to the contraction of 
purchasing power owing to famine or quasi· 

Bullion.-The movements of gold and silver 
bullion are of special interest at the present tim~, 
especially in \iew of their connection with cnr~ 
rency. l'he imports of gold on private account 
were Rs. 28 crores, there being none on Govern~ 
ment accow1t. The exports on private account 
were about Rs. 5 crores, and tlwrc were no ex
port~ on Government account. l'hc net Import~ 
of gold were 23!- crores in 1013-14, RR. 34 crore~ 
In 1912·13, Rs. as crores In 1911-12, and Its. 24 
crores In 1910-11. Imports of sliver on Govern· 
ment account were Rs. 7 crores and on private 
account Rs. 8 crores. The exports on private 
account were Rs. 2 crores, and on Govt>rnmeut 
account Rs. 3 lakhs. In short, the net imports 
of silver were Rs. 13 crores as compared with 
Rs.17 crores In 1912·13 and Rs. 5 crores iu 
1911-12. The stream of the precious metal• 

:fo~~~ Is G:iJII lncon{~~!n~O.c Tl:~m aR~~r¥i 
crores In 1890-91 to Rs. 12 crorrs In 1903·04, 
and to Rs. 21 crores in 1907-08, to Rs. ~5J 
erores In 1911-12, In 1912-13 to Rs. 311 crore3 
and In 1913-14 toRs. 34! erores. 

Sovereigns.-Nrarly one-hnlf of the total 
amount of gold imported, speaking generally b 
in the shape of coin-pract.ically all 
in sovereigns. 'l'hc exports consiKt of bul
lion from the Kolar and other gold fields to thr· 
extent of ovcrRs. 3 crores in 1013-14 or two· 
tWrds of the total exports of gold. Silver, which 
is not produced locally in any appreciable quan· 
tlty Is imported mostly •• bnlllon, and In the 
yeaf under review about Rs. 7 crores of bu1llon 
was imported on Government account for col· 
nagc purposes as against Its. 9 crores the pre
vious year. Silver exported Is mainly In the form 
of rupe~ which circulate exclusively Jn Ceylon, 
Maurlt.lu•, Arabia, East Africa and the Persian 
Gulf. 



.t'nces ana Laoour. 
f T d The excess ol exporo I excluding Government transactions, the average 

Ba~anc~!' lncl,?di~g-merchandise and. trea· for the last three years being Rs. 30,20 lakha and 
~= t:¥g13-14 was Rs. 21,37 Jakhe Including Rs. 41,08 lakhs, respectively. 
Government transactions, and Rs. 36,08 lakhs 

Prl es -In reviewing the course of foreign trade during the year it .Is necessary to takeordln;x 
c · m iVement In rices and the part played by them In producmg the changes rec 

ri1~:r~: re~s It w~ll be'sufficient to show here bow the 1913·14 figures appear ifh calculat
ed at rices current' In 1912·13. The calculated flgures given below In lakhs of rupees, w. en co.m· 

red ~tb the 1912-13 returns show the change In the volume of trade, while t!'e companson WJth 
~e recorded values in 1913-14 shows what change bas occurred In average Jmport and export 

rices The table shows that of the recorded Increase of Rs. 25,07 lak.hs, Rs. 16,56 lakhs was due fo the ln. ~er volume of trade and Its. 8,51lakhs to higher price.•. That JS to say, prices edwebre abbooutt 
2 per cent. higher than In 1912-13 and the actual volume of our foreign trade lncreas Y a u 
4 per cent-

IMPORTS.-
Food, Drink and Tobacco .. .. .. 
Raw Materials .. .. .. .. 
Manufactures . . . . . . . . .. 
Total Impotrs (Including miscellaneous) .. 

B>:l'ORTS.-
Food, Drink and Tobacco .. .. .. 
Raw Materials .. .. .. .. 
:Manufactures .. 
Total exports (Including' miseelianeou~j .. 

RE-EXPORTS.-
Food, Drink and Tobacco .. .. .. 
Raw Materials .• .. .. .. 
Manufactures .. 
Total re-exports (includi~g mhi~ellane(ius) .. 

I 
TOTAL TURNOTI!R .. 

The analysis of prices shows the rise wa.• 

~~~%~t:~ ~~ri~~~ht~~e. ~x:~~h ~~~ 
~,.;~;,7 ~:~~.i~:~ t~~~~~~~c!!!:fled, fitbi: 
and coffee (5 per cent), textiles·cotton (8 per 
cent) and silk and wool (5 per cent) hides and 
skins (5 per cent) and metals and manufactures 
thereof (2 per cent). The prices of food grain 
cereals and sngar fell by 8 and 6 per cent. res
pectively. Those of other articles of food and 
drink, oilseeds and other raw and manufactured 
articles remained at about the level of 1912-13. 
On the whole, v. taking all articles together the 
general average increase was 2 per cent. Prices 
of all articles over the last two decades stand 

~~ ~~~h:~~;;t~o!ha~f at t':~ ~~~v;:~~l":f~ 
~~~,:\~~·;":i"C: ~r1~es th:nl:r::! ~~ 
jute. The classes o! commodities that have 
increased most besides these are ollseeds, 
pulses, cereals and building materials. 

Labour.-It is necessary to refer to the rise 

I 

~p~ruf;i~~ OA~:n~:. (=~:>p=~~ ~;r.~"t,; 
the year's industry. From an examination of 
returns supplied by leading Industries, cotton 
(Bombay), woollen (Cawnpore), jnte (Rengal), 
paper (Bengal)/. rice (Rangoon), mining (Bengal), 
and brewing \Punjab), It has been found that 

Calculated 
Value value of Value 

recorded 1913-14 recorded 
In 1913-14. trade at in 1912·13. 

prices of 
1912-13. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
24,66 26,45 23,40 
10,56 9,97 12,40 

1,45,16 1,43,25 1,22,93 
1,83,25 1,82,48 1,61,00 

64,77 65,44 78,08 
1,22,46 1,16,08 1,03,48 

54,59 51,99 57,33 
2,44,23 2,36,46 2,41,35 

58 55 58 
84 87 97 

3,10 3,09 3,08 
4,68 4,71 4,74 

4,32,16 4,23,65 4,07,09 

there has been a general rise in wages In these 
industries of 3 per cent In 1918-14. The greatest 
rise Is a rise of 9 per cent. In the cotton industry 
in Bombay and In the woollen mills in Upper 
India. The lnsutllciency of operatives ln. the 
cotton factories In Bombay has been of senous. 
hindrance to the Industry, and is due to the great 
demand for unskilled labour elsewhere, chiefly in 
the Public Works Department and at the docks, 
and also to such root factors over long periodbs 
as plague, etc., which arrest the natural growt 
of the population at a time of considerable In· 
dustrlal expansion. The jute Industry shows 
a rise of 2 per cent. There was no material 
change In tea gardens, where labour conditions 
remained on the whole the same as In the pre· 
vlous year. The Importance of the figures may 
be gauged from the statistics of the last census 
(1911) which show that on the date of the census 
there were 704,000 employed on tea gardens, 
308,000 In cotton mills, 222,000 In other textile 
industries, and 143,000 in collieries. But the 
rise in the wages of Industrial labour bas not been 
so great as in the case of agricultural labourers 
and village artisans. Money wages have over 
long periods Increased In all Industries and the 
rise has generally been greater than or equal to 
the rise In retail prices except In the tea, sugar 
and brewing industries. An examination of 
Indian wage statistics during the last decade 
shows that this is certainly the labourer's day. 
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Trade according to countries. 
The value of the total trade In private merchandise and treasure of British India with the 

United Kingdom, British posseaslona and Foreign countries during 1918·14 Is given below in lakha 
of rnpees:-

·United Kingdom 
Other British Possessions 
Foreign Countries 

TOTAL 

I Imports. I TOTAL. 

',---~-~-:~-o--ll--1,jg:~~ ~--~~iii-
1,54,92 I 64,11 I 2,19,03 

2,55,96 2,19,87 4, 75,83 

fn~u"Jt~g 
re-exports. 

The bulk of the foreign trade of India has always been conducted with the UNITED KtNGDOY, 
whlrh is a market for most of the articles shipped from India, and Is also, te a diminishing extent, 
a centre for the storage and distribution to other countries of certain articles, not required for homo 
consumption. Her aggregate share in t-he total trade Is 41 per cent. The trade with BRITISH 
jg:i~~oggu~:~~h~~p~~;e~~~8d p~n.:~':"o~org:,s t~l.S:" cent. of the total trade. The trade wltb 

Europe and Asin.-As regards the trade In private merchandise only, no less than 80 per 
cent. of the import trade of India is carried on with European countries. Imports from Africa 
and America are comparatively trifling, and thooe from Anstralasla do not seem at present likely 
to attain to large dimensions. But while the Import trade Is so largely derived from Europe, the 
exports are far more widely distributed over the world. Not more than 57 per cent, is sent to 
European countries and tho greater part of the remainder, namely, 26 per cent. Is dest-Ined for 
Asiatic ports. To the Continents of Australnsia, America and Africa, 2, 12 and 8 per cent. are 
exported respectively-

Exports 
Imports. Including /~"''· . TOTAL. 

Rs. (Lakhs). Rs. (Lakhs). re·e-xports. 
Rs. (Lakhs). 

Europe .. .. .. .. 1,47,13 1,42,96 2,00,09 67. 
Asia .. .. .. .. 26,71 64,57 91,28 21 
America .. .. .. .. 4,80 28,90 3!l,70 8 
Africa .. .. .. .. 3,69 7,49 11,18 3 
Australasta .. .. .. . . 

Owing to. change In tbe method of compiling 

~~e~:~~~"oi~~~~~~~~n'!JaK!,e,!rd!:,1~~~~~~ 
there has been a considerable decline in the 
recorded Imports from Belgium and a corres
ponding Increase in Imports from Germnny. 
There have been also a dimlnutloo in the 
imports from Russia, and an increase in those 
from Austria Hungary, Java, the United States 
and Japan. In the first four cases, tbe results 
are doe mainly to the changes in the sugar and 
oiltradcs,andlntbecaseof Japan tbe develop· 
ment of the import trade has been marked under 
tha heada of silk manufactures and cotten 
hosiery. Japan has succeeded to a large extent 
by paying attention to a great factor In the 
Indian bazar, the element of cheapness. 

The imports from the United Kmgdom have 
increased, but In the ease of exports there has 
been an appreciable decline during the year 1913· 
14 compared with 1912-13. The Imports from 
the United Kingdom are of an extremely varied 
nature, and record an Increase of Rs. 16•14 lakhs. 
Over 79 per cent. of the total valne is taken up 
by a very small number of articles, noted below. 
In these seven categories, which are typical of 

8 

92 4,99 5,91 1 

the requirements of India from abroad, the posi· 
tlon of the United Kingdom Is nnrlvalh~, except 

~b~~~P!.f3 i~~:ri~~\~';,'n °!n'8".:te~l ~a~~:;':~~~:~~ 
In India, which Is now met by Belgium and 
Germany. Certain other articles, as I or lnstan~e, 
glassware, musical instruments, stationery, 
books, boots and shoes, soap have an Increase 
sale In India. Exports have declined by 
Rs. 3·48 Iakbs owing to decreases under wheat, 
barley and hides and skins. These decreases, 
however, are partly set off by increa•ed 
:J'':.~~~~'::J',n t!"~l1:C. cotton, jute raw 

Rs. 
Imports. (Lakhs). 
Cotton yarn 3'57 

, grey goods 25'03 
whit-e , 13·03 

MeWs ~~~0~r~ " ~rg~ 
Railway Plant, etc, 9·33 
Machinery, etc. • . 6•06 
Hardware 2·26 
Woollens 2· 22 
Apparel 72 
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India imports but little from British Colo· 
rues. The market In India for such articles as 
Australia can send, is not large, and the con
tinental goods are available at rates with which 
she cannot compete. There was a large consign
ment of wooden railway sleepers from there and 
a marked increase in the exports of gunny bags, 
and cloth which were required chiefly for bags 
to hold Australian produce. In the trade with 
Hongkong, opium accounts for a fall from 
Rs. 3·61 lakhs to Rs. 1·63 lakhs, which 
was partly made good by lncressed 
shipments of cotton twist and yarn. Importa 
from the Straits Settlements increased 
by Rs. 34 lakbs, block tin and betelnuts 
being chiefty responsible for the Improvement, 
while exports declined owing to restricted 
shipments of opium and rice, partly set off by 
larger shipment of coloured plecegoods and jute 
manufactures. Tho Import trade of Ceylon 
improved, due to increased receipts from spices 
while e:<ports of rice, coal, coloured piece-goods, 
especially lnngls and saris, and tea declined. Im
ports from Mauritius declined by Rs. 71 lakhs 
owing to a fall in the value of sugar. Imports 

g~:b~:~~.~~f~~~ d;~~:":J'!c1!~~~5&0:~t~~: 
tlon In the value of rice exported to Mauritius 
and of gunny bags to the Cape. Trade with 
Natal has not advanced, the total value being 
Rs. 105 lakbs, as in 1912-13. The import trade 
is practically confined to coal (Rs. 21 lnkhs) and 
the princlpal e:<port are rice (Rs. 31lakbs) and 
gunny bags (Rs. 2.; lakhs). Exports of tea to 
Canada improved but those of gunny cloth de-

~n~~ref~~ fe~P0i~a\::e~~et~:~~~~:f.,J;o;!: 
l1ew. 

ConttnentaJ Trade.-The value of the In
dian trade with Germany has Increased. Cotton 

~:~::;:'::.d d~:ile:P£~k 1{~n t::di~~~e~ 
trede. The substantial lmprovemnt in 
e:<portsls chiefty due to Increased shipments 
ofraw jute and cotton and seeds. Heavier 
Imports of Iron and steel and cotton goods 
swelled the total Imports from Belgium, 
while there was a. decline under exports due 
to smaller shipments of grain and pulse and 
linseed, which were partly compensated for by 
larger shipments of raw cotton and copra. 
Imports of sugar and glassware from 
Austria-Hungary advanced In value, as also 
exports of raw jute and cotton, and hides and 
sldns. France sends articles of a more or 
les.l!s special character, such as milUnery, 
silk, brandy and wine, although the dcmsnd 
for the last two has been reduced by tho 
substitution of whisky. There was a largo 
number of motor ears. to the value of Rs. 5 
lakhs received from li'rance. Shipments 
of gronndnuts, lin~ecd, copra, raw jute and cotton 
were large, but those of poppy seeds and hides 
and skins fell off. The trade with Holland bas 
lncressed with larger shipments of graln and pul
se, cotr manufacture, and copra.. f!otton goods 
Imported from Italy advam·ed, a.lw exports of 

~Jus ~:~~n1n ~~yg:~· a~"fs:::"ng~o~~~~~~~ 
the market for kerosine, the import of which was 
valued at nearly Rs. 4 laklls as against Rs. 48 
lnkhs In 1912-13. Russia took tea worth Rs. 166 
lakhs and copra Rs. 16 lakbs, both showing 
incroaa.es. Imports from the United States 

of America are not advancing. The demand for 
petroleum has been affected by the COJilpctition 
of the Burma oil wells. Last year Imports of 
kerosine rose from Rs. 130 lakhs toRs. 183lakhs 
and the marked advance in the e:<port trade was 
due to larger shipments of raw jute ( + Rs. 85 
lakbs) and jute manufactures ( + Rs. 2,98 
lakhs). E:<ports of hides and skins and lac 
fell by Rs. 58 lakbs and 'Rs. 6 lakhs respec
tively. Chile's Imports of jute manufactures 
rose by Rs. 17 lakbs but the demand from the 
Argentine fell by a corresponding amount to 
the Rs. 2,9:; lakhs. Formerly China did a larger 
business with India than any other country, next 
to the United Kingdom, bu.t the trade has been 
much affected by Japan's direct trade with 
India, the extinction of the opium trade, and the 
diminution In the trade In cotton yarn, which Is 
now partly supplied by Japan. Shipments of 
opinm to China during the year dwindled to 
Rs. 4 lakbs from Rs. 4,86 lakbs In 1912-13. 
She received more tea but less cotton raw and 
twl•t and yarn than In 1912-13, and her share of 
the trsde was reduced by Rs. 6,30 lakhs to 
Rs. 5, 72 lakhs. The trade with Japan has 
increased very largely and rapidly from Rs. 
10,92 lakbs ten years ago to Rs. 15,16 lakhs In 
1909-10, and Rs. 27,47 lakbslast year. Increas
ed Imports are partly attri butcd to tho esta
blishment of commercial agencies, the ability 
to supply cheap articles exactly what Is required 
by the Indian Market, the establishment of a 
direct line of steamers with Bombay, and of a 
branch of a Japanese bank there. She has 
recognised the importance of the market for 
cotton hosiery silk fabrics, matches, umbrella 
fittings, and copper. The export trade shows 
an appreciable Improvement of Rs. 3,96 lakbs 
owing to the increased shipments of raw cotton. 
Of the total exports to Japan (Rs. 22,67 lakbs) 
in 1913-14 raw cotton (Rs. 19,40 lakhs) was by 
far the most Important. The other exports In 
order of Importance were husked rice (Rs. 1,62 
lakhs), Iron or steel pig (Rs. 33 lakbs), olleakes 
( Rs. 30 lakhs), opium ( Rs. 18 lakhs ), raw 

l·ute (Rs. 16 lakhs), jute manufactures ( Rs. 1fi 
akhs), hides and skins ( Rs. 13 lakbs ) and 
manures ( Rs. 10 lakhs ). The chief imports 
were silk piece-goods (Rs. 1,18 lakbs), hosiery 
( Rs. 83 lakhs ), copper ( Rs. 41 lakhs ), mat
ches (Rs. 39 lakbs), glass (Rs. 16 lakbs), and 
coal (Rs. 13 lakhs). Japan now occupies the 
predominant position In the trade with foreign 
countries In Asia, her share amounting to nearly 
3 per cent. of the Import and 9 per cent of the ex
port trade. The Increase nuder Imports from 
Java Is accounted for by larger receipts of sugar. 
Exports of opium to Java also Increased. Ten 
years ago the trade with Java was valued at 
Rs. 2,47 lakhs. In 1913-14 this had risen to 
Rs. 12,69 lakbs, as against Rs. 12,79 lakbs 
In 1912-13. The trade has lncressed wery 
considerably as compared with a decade ago, 
due chiefly to the growth In the Imports of 
sugar and exports of jute goods and oplnm. 
The chief exports In 1913-14 were jute goods 
(Its. 71 lakbs), husked rice (Rs. 39 lakhs) 
opium (Rs. 71lakbs) and tea seed (Rs. 5 lakbs) 
and tho chief Imports, sugar (Rs.10,64 lakbs) and 
timber (Rs. 5 lakhs ). Imports of teakwood from 
Si'!m declined from Rs. 25 lakhs to Rs. 21lakhs, 
while export of gunny bugs rose from 20 lakhs 
to Rs. 46 lakhs. The prinelp I articles of 
e:<ports to Indo China are opium and Jnte 
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manufactures, both of whicb showed con· tries during last 1 t ted 1 lakhs 
slderable Improvement. The progress of the below- . year s 8 a n of rupee 
trade with Borneo Is cblefiy due to increased 
I::Jlh~ lfs~fso~s~u, whicb rose from Rs. 46 jrmport. J Export. j Total. 

Trade by Provinces-Of the trade with Rs. Rs I Rs. 
Europe, much the largest part Is carried on by Bengal . • 72,08 1,02, 75 1,74,83 
Bengal, while Bombay does a much more Bihar and Orissa • . . • • 33 33 
extensive Asiatic trade than Bengal. Bombay Bomaby 62,53 69,47 1,82,00 
again has very minor trade reJ,.tious with Ame· Sind . . 16,28 26,54 42,82 
rica and Australasia, the trade with those Madras • • 16,36 25,91 I 42,27 
regions centring largely In Calcutta. Burma . . 16,00 23,91 89,91 

The Import and export trade In merchandise Total .• jl;83.25 2,48,91 4:32:16 
only of eacb maritime province with foreign con· '-----------L--......! __ _ 

Trade by Ports.-Jndla possesses a very long seaboard but very few naturlil· harbours, and 
hence about 95 per cent, of her foreign trade passes through the principal ports, two of which are 
actually situated at some distance from the sea. The proportion of the total trade in private mer• 
chandise passing through them In 1913-14 as compared with a decade ago (1904·05) Is gt.-en below 
In lakhs of rupees.-

1904·05. Per cent. 1018-14. Per cent. 

Calcutta .. .. .. .. 99,68 39 1,68,59 39 
Bombay .. .. .. .. 77,11 30 1,31,99 81 
Karacbl .. .. .. .. 25,67 10 42,82 10 
Rangoon .. .. .. .. 21,57 8 83,02 8 
Madras .. .. .. .. 10,08 5 20,89. 5 
Tutlcorln .. .. .. 3,19 1 6,97 1 
Chlttagong : : .. .. .. 2,98 1 6,24 1 

TorAL .. 2,42,28 95 4,10,52 I 95 

There has been no material change in the ratios for different ports, which Is In tho case of Calcutta 
39 per cent, of Bombay 30 per cent, of Karachi 10 per cent, of Rangoon 8 per cent, of Madras 5 
per cent, and of Tutleorln and Chlttagong 1 per cent eacb. 

Frontier Trade. 
This trade Is carried on with the adjoining foreign countries across the vast land frontier of 

India. Tho value, though comparatively smaU, being Jess than 5 per cent of the sea-horno trade, 
!:,~~~~:;,t.;;'1.,""~~?'t~ ~"1gf3~~~t yoo.rs and has now attained substantial dl· 

(In lakhB of rupoes). 

1912-13 

I Exports. 

1913-14 ---
Export•. I Imports. 

r 
Total. I Imports. I Total. 

N. W. Frontier-

N 

Aighanlstan . • • . 2,49 1,27 376, 1,52 1,29 2,81 
Dlr, Swat and Bajaur .. 92 86 1,78 87 78 1,65 
Central Asia .. .. 3 4 7 18 12 30 
Persia .. 19 4 23 22 3 25 
. and N.-:E: Frontier-
Nepal .. " .. 2,17 4.54 6,71 2,05 4,33 6,38 
Tibet .. .. .. 13 25 38 20 33 53 
Sikkim .. .. 13 !5 28 16 31 47 
Bhutan :: .. 11 15 26 18. 21 39 

astern Frontier_:· 
Shan States .. .. 2,03 1,91 3,94 1,83 2,02 3,85 
W.Chlna .. .. 63 22 85 56 29 85 
Slam 20 85 55 17 44 61 
Karennee' !North Ten: ,.~ 

nassertm) .. .. 5 26 . 31 6 a5 41 

--- ------·----

E 



Trade Summary. 
The principal imports across the land frontier · some Indian railways on goods for Persia, but 

are rica, oihleeds, provisions (chiefly in the form the trade has been subject to various drawbacks, 
of ghl, and pickled tea), cattle, sheep and goats and is yet small. From Rs.12lakh•ln 1909·10, 
all coming ·largely from Nepal, horses, ponies, 1 it increased to Rs. 25 lakhs in 1913·14 the 
and mules, chictly from the Shan States, teak largest items in the exports from India being 
from Siam and Karennce, other timber from the cotton piece-goods, !•ather and tea. Formerly the 
North West frontier, raw wool mamly from trade with Afghanistan was subject to many 
Afghanistan and Tibet, and fruits and vege- restrictions in the way of heavy duties, mono
tables, especially from Afghanistan. The princl- polles, etc., but with the removal of somE< of 
pal exports are cotton manufactures, and yarn, them, the trade has expanded of late years, but 
mootly of foreign origin; the other exports, not to such an extent as seems possible. Last 
among which spices, metals, sugar, tea and salt year, however, the total value (Rs. 2,81 lakhs) 
are the most Important, are on a much smaller was much less than in 1912·13 (Rs. S, 77 lakhs). 
scale. · Under imports raw wool Increased In value to 

About 27 pE<r cent. of the total frontiE<r trade Rs. 74 lakhs, representing 67 per cent. of the 
croesed the North West frontier last year. The total, due to favourable rains and good quality, 
trade with Persia continues very small, In spite willie fruits and nuts declined to Rs. 26 lakhs. 
of the efforts made to develop the route from I Cotton plecegoods and tea mainly accounted for 
Quettn by way of Nnshld and Seistan. The the decrease under exports from India. These 
Quetta·Nnshld Railway was open•d In 1905,, decreases are attrlbntcd to the tightness of the 
and rebates of freight have been granted by money market owing to failures of Indian banks. 

General Summary. 
In the following table the more important statistics relating to trade are summarised for the 

year under review (1913·14), the prevlons year (1912-13) and a decade ago (1904-05). 

I I 
. . 

1904-05 1912·13 1913·14 
Rs. (lakhs). Rs. (lakhs). Rs, (lakhs). 

!rota! Foreign Seaborne trade (mE<rchandlsc) .. 262,13 412,85 440,35 Exports including re-exports • • • • .. 157,72 246,22 249,04 

~~fr:!'ports of trea.<inre 
.. .. .. .. 104,41 166,63 191,31 .. .. .. .. 22,97 61,20 36,36 

.Netim~ofuold.. .. .• .. .. 9,70 34,00 23,33 Total nland trade (merchandise) .. .. 558,36 901,35 873,30 .. Coa..atlng trade (merchandise) .. .. 76,53 113,66 118,72 .. FrontiE<r trade (merchandise) .. .. 13,19 19,88 19,25 
Gross Railway earnings .. ... .. .. 3,967 61,86 62,56 
Railroad mileage .. .. .. .. miles. 27,727 33,590 34,699 
Total area .. .. .. (1,000 acres) .. 655,974 618,927 618,927 Cultivated acres .. .. .. .. 207,721 224,166 224,166 
Wheat raised .. .. .. (1,000 tons) 7,582 9,853 RIC!> 8,427 .. .. .. .. 

" 22,423 28,484 28,167 
Cotton .. .. .. .. (1,000 bales) .. 8,791 4,610 Jute 6,201 .. .. .. .. .. 7,400 0,843 8,752 
Coal ,. .. .. .• (1,000 tons) 8,217 14,706 16,208 Shipping tonnage .. .. .. .. 13,881 17,484 17,386 
Customs Revenue .. .• (Rs.lakhs) 6,20 10,10 PaCscr Currency : : .. .. .. 1,064 

gross circulation). .. .. .. .. 39,18 68,98 6,612 ~=- .. 
Population, last. ccnsns (1911) .. .. .. .... . ... 315,0!l3,772 ., preceding censns (1901) .. .. .... . ... 294,292,433 

From this ta I b e two points are manlfest.--{1) the record tr d fl f 
general progress and Increase of pros erlt whi h a e gures or 1913·14; and (2) the · 
the fact that 1913·14 had several dlsa~va/tages,cfo~:a~~~~ ::';~1:;\t~~~lu~heofdii."de. Despi~e 
Upper India_. abnormally heavy rains In Bengal and Madras • the banking cris~s I J mrthonsoon m 
Western India, the glut In the piece goods markets in Bo b • d n o ern and 
of !'"I way transport, the total foreign sea-borne trade a~a~~e~n tol~a~:Jt~;0~~ s~'J:j8 g:~~~!a 
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rl~u,:e~~~t~~:e~~~~~~~~\~ ~J0~pared with the United Kingdom and other leading count· 

Tralie per head of Population in selected Countrios. 

I ri?nu:~·/1900.1. J905.11910.jl911.]1912. ,/1013. 
mllllons. · 

I 

Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. 
India .. .. .. 315 6 4 8 8 10 11 u 6 12 8 13 3 
Russia .. .. 164 16 0 18 6 24 7 24 8 23 4 24 10 
United Kingdom· .. .. 45 273 12 285 2 335 10 341 10 367 15 386 2 
France .. .. .. 40 135 14 147 10 202 8 214 8 226 0 232 3 
Germany .. .. .. 65 135 12 156 6 186 6 200 13 219 12 230 11 
Italy .. .. .. 35 56 6 68 4 01 15 95 11 105 10 106 5 
United States .. .. .. 92 90 6 95 14 110 0 119 9 136 10 136 3 
Japan .. .. .. 50 17 7 26 9 28 8 28 8 33 9 39 7 
China .. .. .. 400 2 2 3 13 4 4 4 4 4 13 5 8 

The share per head of population In India Is 3 per cent. of that of the United Kingdom, 6 per eent. 
of France and Germany, and 9 per cent of the United States. 

INLAND TRADE. 
· The raU and river-borne trade gives some 

idea of the extent to which the different parts 
of the country are respeeti vely concerned In 
the movements of the chief articles of trade. 
It is a supplement to the sea-borne trade of the 
country, and shows where the commodities 
after importation at the ports go for consump
tion, and whence the ports get the supply for 
exports outside the countrv. 

The total trade (railed and river-borne) for the 
twelve months ending March, 1914, as regards 
quantity, amounted to 1,350,052,000 cwts. as 
compared with 1,375,916,000 cwts in 1913 and 
1,080,411,617 cwts. on the average of the pre
vious 3 years. The inland trade of the British 
Provinces (excluding that of the seaports) 
Wll.'l 60·84 per cent. and that of the seaport 
33 ·25 per cent. The rail and river-borne tradP 
of Calcutta was by far the largest, and represent
ed 18.39 per cent. of the total inland trade of 
British India, or nearly three times that of 
Bombay port, the imports alone accounting 
for 14 per cent. of the total Inland trade register
ed. Bengal (excluding Calcutta) follows with a 
trade of 204,966,000 cwts. or 15 ·18 per cent. 
of the total inland trade. The total trade of 
Bengal Including Calcutta amounted to 33.57 
per cent. The trade of the Bombay port was 
7 per cent. and that of the Bombay Presidency, 
excluding the port, 5 '46 per cent. The total 
Inland trade of Bombay Pre•idency Including 
Bombay port amounted to 12 '46 per ccnt.or a 
little above one-third of the trade of Bengal 
with Calcutta. 

Navigable Rivers.-Besides the State Irriga
tion works, which are also navigable canals, 
Madras and Bengal possess other canals which 
have been constructed solely for purposes of 
navigation. But the bulk of the water-borne 
trade passes on certaln rl vera. 

The Indus, the Ganges, and the Brahmaputra 
are navigable by steamers all the year round, 
or for the greater part of the year, for hundreds 
of miles above their mouths, or above the heads 
of the navigable canals traversing their deltas. 
The Indus Is thus constantly navigable as 
high as Dera Ismail Khan In the North-West 

Frontier Province, 800 miles Inland and 250 
miles beyond the Sind border. Its tributaries, 
the Chenab and the Sutlej, are open to small 
craft all the year round, but there is little 
traffic above Chtnlot on the former and Ferozo
pore on the latter. The Fulcl Canal and tho 
Eastern Nnra may be regarded as navigable 
branches of tho Indus. Tho Ganges is navl· 
gable as high as Cawnpore, and steamers also 
pass up the Gogra as far as Fyzabad. Steam 
navJgation on the Indus and the upper Ganges 
has, however, been grc>-atly reduced by tho 
development of rail traffic, though on tho Den
gal portion of the Ganges It is still active. 'l'he 
Brahmaputra is navigable by steamers 
as high as Dibrugarh, and there fs steam navJ
gation on its tributary the Surma as far inland 
as Sylhet and Cachar. The Hooghly is navi
gable all the year round up to Nadia, and 
steamers call pass up tho Nadia rivers above 
this point from July to October. The great 
rivers on the east coast of the l,entnsula-thc 
1\Iahn.nndl, the Godavari, and the Klstna--are 
all navigable for some distance above the heads 
of their deltas, but the traffic on them is not 
very considerable. Many tributaries or branches 
of these rivers arc also navigable during the 
monsoon months, and several arc open to smaiJ 
craft all the year round. '£here are, In effect, 
all round the coast lnnurncrable small rivers, 
creeks and backwaters affording facilities for 
water transport which are fully utilised by 
small native craft; but outside the zone of 

~~~:J:t~t~h~ J~ff~d a~~v~a:~~n ~:tf:;sc~f~~~ 
great rivers which form the natural waterway& 
of tho country. 

As to Burma. there fs no Province in 
which the natural waterways afford gieater 
facilities for inland navi,:tntion, or in which it 
is more extensively practisffi. In the Arakan 
Division the Mayu and Kaladan rivers are 

ih:i:::;efo~Ydf!:~~~ o1U:J0:n: 'g";a~tf!rt r~~ 
spectively above Akyab. 1\Iany of the other 
rivers which fall into the Bay of Bengal nrc 
similarly navigable for Home miles above the 
seaboard,nnd native crafts can,of course,procer.d 
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much farther Inland. Farther east the great 
Irrawaddy river, which traverees nearly 
the whole length of Upper and Lower Burma 
(excluding Tcllll8scrim) Is navigable by steamers 
at all seasons of the year as high as Bhamo, or 
more than 600 roUes from Its mouth, and steam 
launches and country boats can proceed much 
higher, or for some distance to the north of 
Myitkylna. The numerous deltaic channels 
which fall Into the Bay of Bengal from the 
Irrawaddy form waterways connected with 
the main river and with the sea, which are for 
the most part navigable throughout the year 
wWlc higher np many of the tributaries of this 
river are navigable for some distance above 
their confluences. Of these the two most 
important are the CWndwln and Myitnge 

FISCAL 

rivere, the former of which Is navigable b" 
stcamere during the monsoon as high as Homal 
in the twenty-fifth parallel of latitude and 
by smaller craft as far as Kyaukse, Farther 

~!rs~'1 :,ew~?;h ~~~~h~g:~~t!ht~o 8~~F'::} 
Martaban. The former of these Ia navigable 
by small etcamers during the monsoon as far 
as Toungoo, and for small craft as far as Pyin· 
mana In Upper Burma. All these rivers have 
numerous navigable aflluents, and branches 
or mouths which spread fanlike over their 
deltas and are In navigable communication 
with caeb other. There are also, all round the 
Burma Coast, Innumerable creeks and back
watere open to steamere or smaller craft. 

POLICY. 

The fiscal question in India Is assumi•·g\decidobetweenthetwoschools of thought; but 
greater imi)Ortance every year In the public there are published articles on Indian Tariff 
discussion•. The country Is as •harply divided l'O!!Sibllitles, and India and Free Trade, In which 
between 'l.'arlfl Reformers, or to put It more the pros and cons of the question are aot out by 
bluntly, Protectionists, and Frca Traders, as strong holders of the two sets of views 
Great Britain. No attempt will be made bere to • 

(Por tluJ e!Ject of IM war on Indian trtuie, g. v. India and the War.) 



Distribution of trade of British India between British Possessions and Foreign 
C6nntrles In 1913-14, as compared with a decade ago (1904-05). 

1904-05 1913-14 
1. IMPORTS 

18,000 lakbs 

'Jotal Imports 12,97llakhs 
Br. Possessions 10,077 Jakbs 

2. EXPORTS 

16,500 lakhs 

Total Exports 16 560 lakbs 
Br. Po88esions 8,l06 lakhs 

J. ToTAL TRADE 

29.500 lakhs 

22,000 lnkhs. 

25,600 lakl:s 

47,600 lnkbs 

Total Trade 29,531 lakbs Total Trade 47,683 lakhs 
Br. Possessions 18,183 Jakhs Br. Po18CBSions 2:;,680 Jakha 

.vo~ .-Total tmde Includes private merchandise u.nd treasure only. 
The dotted flues indicate the share of the United Kingdom. 



India and Free Trade. 
It is not Infrequently charged against the 

British advocates of the maintenance of Free 
Trade for India that tbev are guilty of hypo· 
critical selfishness, and that their real object 
is to retain the Indian market for themselves. 
Tbis allegation can only be advanced by con· 
troversialists who shut their eyes to facts, 
and ignore the opposition whjch Free Traders 
otter to attempts to introduce a Protective 
Tarilf at Home in the interests of British manu· 
facturers. The position adopted by the Free 
Trader is that the present and ultimate eco· 
nomic good of every country is most et!ectually 
secured by giving the people access to the best 
markets for the satisfaction o! their needs. 
The people o! India enjoy this right under 
Free Trade, as do the people Qf Great Britain. 
1! the day should come when Great Britain 
resorts to Protection the moral [Zround for 
maintaining Free Trade in India will have 
disappeared, and in the event of the Govern· 
ment of. India then proposing to establish a 
Protective Tari.Il the .British Protectionist 
Government would ba.ve to assent to the pro
posal or adopt the hypocritical attitude which 
is now attributed to Free Traders. And It 
may be said here that, if the policy o>f the .Free 
Trader were to admit 'British goods into India 
free ol duty, while Imposing heavy imposts 
on merchandise purchased by India from 
other countries, the epithets now applied to 
blm unjustly would be ju..<tillable and appro
priate In his case. Coming to the concrete 
aapect o! tbe que•tlon, there Is undoubtedly 
great Ioree in the contention that I! the Tarilf 
Reform party at Home secured a majority 
in Parliament, their real troubles would at 
once begin. It L! one thing to indulge In vague 
platform rhetoric over the dCO!irability of tax· 
lng the foreigner's goods, and &llother to frame 
a Protective TariLI which would not cause 
serious dislocation of trade and intlict grave 
Injury on large sections of the community. 
Difficulties would also arise here il the advo
cates of Protection in this country were given 
a free hand to deal with import dutie•. Of 
the imports of foreign merchandise into India 
in the otllcial year 1912-13, Rs. 23 crores cona 
sisted of lood and drink. A further Rs. 12t 
crores was made up of " Raw material and 
produce and articles mainly unmanufactured.,. 
Manufactured articles amounted to Rs. 123 
~rores, including large classes of manufac
tures which India does not produce. Con· 
slderably more than half consists of cotton 
piecc·goods and other articles of clothing. Tbe 
!ramer of a Protective Tarilf would therefore 
be confronted with the !acts In the first place 
that a large proportion of the Imports com
prise goods which are not produced In India, 
aod, in the second, that unless he taxed the 

clothing and the food of the masses his fro· 
tective Tariff would be an exiguous quantity, 
Among the food imports, sugar Is by tar the 
most important, amounting last year to Re. 141 
crores. This commodity, because ol its cheap· 
ness, is largely consumed by the poorer class .. 
es. The greatf3r portion of it comes, of course, 
from Java, where, owing to the modem ~cien .. 
tific methods adopted production is less costly 
and more efficient than In India. The most 
effective means of meeting the competition 
of the Java product is by improving the me· 
thods in vogue In India, and this fact happily 
is receiving practical recognition. :But t.he 
Protectionist's Idea is to shut out foreijm ongar 
by taxation, a device which would enhance 
t.he price ot a popular food, and at the same 
Lime tend to perpetuate Inefficiency In the 
indigenous Industry. When this subject was 
fully debated in the Imperial Legislative Coun· 
cil some two years ago, Mr. Malivaya asserted 
that he would not shrink from imposing a 
duty or go per cent. or even more on imported 
sugar. It was pointed out, however, by Mr. 
Gol<ha.lc, that in order to give effective pro
tection to the Indigenous industry a duty of 
80 per cent. would be necessary. 

A widespread desire no doubt exists amo!'g 
Indian politicians to impose Import duties 
on cotton cloth. The etfect of such a tax 
would be to raise the cost of the clothing of a 
population, the overwhelming majority . of 
whom derive their livelihood from cultl\·atmg 
the soil. They have n" voice in deciding the 
policy of the Government, and no knowledge 
o! the opinions and speeches of Indian publio 
men. Their best interests l're obviously s•rved 
by enabling them to exclian~te their surplus 
produce on the most favourable terms for the 
manu!a.ctured articles which they require for 
their comfort or for the purposes of their daily 
avocations. Tbls they can do under Free 
Trade, and it Is the solemn duty of the Gov· 
ernment to consider their needs rather than 
the claims of the wealthy and Influential advo· 
cates ol a Protective Taril!. Great Industries 
have spmng up in India without the adven· 
tltious aid ol Protection, and there Is every 
reason to hope that the field will be greatly 
extended when wealthy Indians show more 
willingness to embark their capital in industrial 
enterpriseB. But I! a.ny class of manufacturers 
succeeded In Inducing the Goverrnnent to sub
sidise It hy means of Protective duties. a 
deafening !Uid unreasoulng clamour would 
arise from many directions for similar favours. 
•rhe grave possibilities that lie here will be 
appreciated by all who have studied the history 
ol Protection In the United States and are 
~a~tnted with the conditions that obtain in 
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Indian Tariff Possibilities. 

BY M. DE P. WEBB, O.I.E., (.Author of ".Advance India,'' etc), 

The expediency of subordinating every soc!al, 
economic political and imperial consideratiOn 
to the atiainment of cheapness in consumption 
has never been recognised or admitted by Indian 
thinkers. For this reason, the abolition of the 
general five per cent. Import duties In 1882 in 
obedience to the demands of English Free Tra· 
ders aroused no enthusiasm In India. Nor did 
their re-imposition In 1894 (when the Govern
ment of India, owing to financial stress, were 
compelled to seek additional revenues), lead to 
any general protest on the part of Indian con
sumers or others. The 1894 Customs Tariff 
Is still in operation. Its general design and modi
fications foreshadow a departure from the rigid 
formulm of the extreme Free Trader. Thus, 
although the reduction of the general 5 per cent. 
duty to 31 per cent. in the case of cotton piece
goods and certain other manufactured cotton, 
goods,and the imposition of a 3i per cent. Excise 
Duty on the products of the Indian Cotton 
Mills, reveal a deplorable sacrifice of Indian In
terests to the demands of the cotton manufac
turers of tho English Midlands, the lower rate 
of dutv of one per cent on many iron manu rae .. 
factures, and the admission of Railway material, 
power machinery, printing presses and ink, 
coal, manure, works of art, lead sheets for tea 
chests, and other special articles free of duty In
dicates a desire on the part of Government to 
utilise the tariff for the encouragement of certain 
kinds of economic development In India. This 
move in the direction of a scientific tariff is one 
that is heartily welcomed in India. 

A further step towards a Tariff appropriate 
alike for Indian and Imperial requirements was 
taken In March, 1913, when the Ron. Sir Gan
gadhur Chitnavis, Member for the Central Pro
vinces, moved the following Itesolutlon In the 
Imperial Legislative Council :-

• That this Council recommends to the 
Governor General In Council the deslrabi· 
lity, in view of the loss of the opium revenue, 
of considering financial measures for strength· 
ening the resources of the Government, with 
special reference to the possibility of increas
ing the revenue under a system of Preferen
tial Tariffs with the United Kingdom and 
the Colonies.' 

ed from the following extract from the official 
Handbook of the Tariff Reform League :-

.. Preference would mean to India that the 
United Kingdom and the Colonies would give 
freur entry to Indian tea, coffee, sugar, wheat.. 
and ali Indian staple products ; and it would 
mean to us that the Indian import duty on 
a large number of British manufactures would 
be either abolished or reduced.'' 

The fact that India prodnees more wheat 
than any other part of the Empire, and more 
tea, coffee, sugar, cotton, jute, indigo and other 
dye stulfs, oil-seeds, undressed leather and cord
age than ali the rest of the Empire pnt to
gether, makes India's position in any Imperial 
scheme of Preferential Trade one of paramount 
importance to all who aim at the progressive 
development of the Empire's Tariff Systems. 

Industrial Expansion needed, 
One of India's important needs and legiti

mate ambitions at the present da.y is industrial 
expansion (1) to relieve her congested agricul
tural Industries, (2) to provide further occupa
tions for those located In dlstrirts liable to rain 
failure, and (3) to create a variety and multi
plicity of swadeshi commercial undertakings 
and home markets suitable and profitable for 
Indians of all tastes, capacities, and races. 
These needs and ambitions can be met by modi .. 
flcations of the Indian Cu.•toms Tariff which; 
whilst not adversely affecting British interests, 
would materially assist India's foreign and in
ternal trade. Thns, the manufacture In India 
of sugar, shawls, cotton, goods of low qualities~ 
steel, metal work, enamelled ware, carpets, lace, 
pottery, indigo, glassware, oils vegetable and 
mineral, toys, perfumes, pencils, lamps, etc., 
none of wltwh are llfl.pplied in large quantities by 
the United Kingdom, could be encouraged by 
a scientific adjustment of the Indian Tariff. 
With regard to Indian exports, Great Britain 
could give encouragement to India's wheat, 
jute, indigo, tea, coffee, tobacco, etc.9 whilst 
Foreign nations could be approached with con
fidence If India possessed retaliatory powers 
with regard to her tariff. Russia's preference 
for Chinese tea, for example, might be modified 
it India"s regard for Russian petroleum wore 
restricted. So, too, Germany's discrimination 
with regard to manufactured jute, cleaned rice, 
etc., might be met by an Indian discrimination 

w~nefe§~t.. ~ndG~:;;~e ':J~~t"~:r:f,;niir?; 
considered ; and ali without the slightest risk 
to Indian or British commerci11.l Interests. 

Protection must come, 

The mover argued that the benefits to India 
that would arise from the adoption of the prin
ciple here Indicated, would be well worth 
the prioe that India might have to pay 
therefor. Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson on behalf of 
the Government of India, sympathetically re
viewed the general situation at some length, 
hut suggested · " further consideration of the 
Intricate and delicate issues •• before commit· 
tlng the Imperial Council to the recommenda
tion embodied In Sir Gangadhur Chitnavis' 
Resolution. The Itesolution was according
ly withdrawn. Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson's 
very able speech will repay careful study. 

Tariff Reform League's Views. 
Some idea of the direction In whleh a scheme 

of lnter·lmperial Preferential Trade would 
tend, so far as India Is concerned, may be gather-

These considerations bring us to t.he concln
slon that India has much to gain economically 
and politically, and little or nothing to lose by 
proceeding a step further In· the development 
of her Tariff. As the late Sir Edward Law 
pointed out, "It Is the natural desire of the great 
protectionist- countries of the world to keep tbe 
peoples of India In the position of hewers of 
wood and drawers of water for their (i. e. foreign 
nations') manufacturers. Ought such & 
si$uation to be tolerated when we hold tbe re-
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medy in our own hands ? Can we expect the fied in accordance with the views of India's in· 
people of India to accept It with equani· dustrial and political leaders. Those views 
mity ?"Obviously, not. It is sometimes thought unanimously favour protection for India's 
by rigid free traders in the United Kingdom that young but growing industries, protection against 
England can continue indefinitely to impose aU competition if possible, but in any case, pro· 
her free·imports policy on India. This is a tection against the competition of those for~gn 
grave misapprehension. Sooner or later, pro· countries who handicap or exclude the •m· 
bably sooner, India's tariff "ill have to be modi· portation of India's manufactured products. 

INDIAN COTTON DUTIES ACT. 
The origin of this fiscal measure dates back I fabrics to the general import duty of 5 per ceJ?t 

to 1894 when the embarassmcnt caused to the ad valorem. The second imposed au Exmse 
finances of India by the fall in exchange drove duty on all <:<>tton ya':"~ of 20'~ and a~ove pro· 
the Government of India to the necessity of duced by .Mills in Bnt1sb India. In m~roduc
adopting measures to increase their sources of ing this latter Bill the then Finance Min1ster, 
revenue. Among these measures was the re- Sir James Westland, was careful to explain 
imposition of the Customs Tariff which had been that the policy underlying its provision~ bad 
in force prior to 1882 subject, however, to this been imposed on the Government of India by 
difference that cotton yams and fabrics, which the Secretary of State in pursuance of the Re· 
had formerly been subjected to an import duty, solution of the House of Commons quoted above. 
were in 1894, excluded from the list of dutiable The provisions of this particular Bill ar~ of 
articles. This partial re-imposition of import little interest. From the first it was recognised 
duties had been recommended by the Herscholl that they were unpractical. Lancashire and 
Commission which, in reporting in 1893 on the Indian spinners disagreed as to the point at 
currency question, bad favoured this method which the line should be drawn exempting Indian 
of adding to the revenue as being the least likely yams from the Excise Duty. Practical ditn· 
to excite opposition. In point of fact, however, culties werP. pointed out by Indian spinners a.s 
this recommendation which was carried into to the impossibility of spinning precisely to a 
effect in the Indian Tariff Act of March 1894 particular count. From the Lancashire point 
gave rise to very marked opposition. In sup· of view it was contended that the Bill offered 
port of their policy the Government appealed to facilities for evasion while it was admitted that 
the Resolutions passed in 1877 and reatnrmcd in under the system adopted in the Bill, the taxa· 
18~9 by the House of Commons, the first of tion of Indian and Lancashire products was 
wh1ch had condemned the levy of import duties not being carried out on a similar basis. 
on cotton fabrics imported into India as "being 
contrary to sound commercial policy, " while Act of 1896.-The Act was In fact doomed 
the latter called upon the Government of India to be short-lived, audin December 1895 the Gov
to effect "the complete abolition of these duties ernment of India were compelled to re-consider 
as being unjust alike to the Indian consumer the whole position and to introduce au entirely 
and to the English producer:• It was, how- new measure which became Jaw in January 
ever, an open secret that the decision to exclude 1896 as the Indian Cotion Duties Act II of 1896. 
from the list ot dutiable articles cotton yarns This measure proceeded from two conclusions,. 
and fabrics W'!S not the decision of the Govern- namely, that no attempt should be made t<> 
ment of India but that of the Secretary of obtain any duty from yams whether imported 
State. It was pertinently pointed out that or locally manufactured, and that an equal rate 
the volume of trade in cotton goods and of duty should be applied to all woven goods 
yarns the_n represented nearly one-half of whether imported or of Indian origin. With 
the tot~ •mports from abroad, and that the the object of conciliating the opposition tb" 
•.xempt•on of these Important commodities rate of duty was fixed at 3~ per cent.as opP.,sed 
smgle_ other lmpo~t commodities when to the general rate of Customs duty of 
PJ'!"'t•call~ every sm.sle other commodity was 5 per cent, The main provisions of the Act 
~em_g SUbJected to 8.!' Import duty could not be provided that the assessment· for the purposes 
)ustdl~d on Its merits as a sound ~seal measure, of collecting the Excise duty should be based 
mucb less when It was an adm1t~d fact that on returns submitted by the mill-owners ; and 
the Budget would still show a defimt. that provision should be made for a rebate in 
. Excise . Duties lmposed.-The opposi- the case of woven goods exported out of Ind!a· 

tion to this measure, though it failed to secure No control beyond n reqwrement that statiS· 
its rejection in the Legislative Council, was ~leal returns shoul~ be f~mlshed was attempted 
strong enough to induce the Secretary of State 1D respect of spinnmg rmlls. On the other band 
to reconsider the matter. Yielding to the unit· certain concessions in the matter of import duty 
ed representations of the Government of India. on Mill stores were ma~e by executive order 
and of Indian public opinion, His ~fajesty's so aa to place bldian !~fills on a footing mo':" 
Government eventually agreed to the rc-im- or less nqual to theu Lancashire compet•· 
position of Import duties on cotton yams and tors. 
fabrics provided that it could be shown that such Criticisms of the Measure.-It is not 
a measure was necessitated by the position of possible within the limits of the present article 
Indian finances, and that it was combined with to do more than summarise the criticisms with 
au Excise duty which would deprive the import which this measure was received lo India. Much 
tax of any protective character. Accordingly of the opposition was based on grounds of a 
in D~cem_ber 1894, consequent on the further transient character; as for instance that the 
detenorat10n in the financial position two bills Indian industry was then in a state of contlnu· 
were introduced in the Legislative Council. ed depression and that it had been hard bit, 
The first of these subjected cotton yams and particularly in respect of its export trade, by 
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the currency legislation, and by the uncer
tainty as to the Dscal policy of Government. In 
some quarters objection was ollered to the ex
emption of yam, which it was alleged, would 
place the Indian band weaving industry at an ad· 
vantage with the Indian power weaving iodustry. 
But the hostility to this measure, as also to the 
earlier measures already described, clearly 
proceeded !rom the feeling that the policy ot 
the Government of India and of the Secretary 
of State bad been dictated by Lancashire, and 
that the action of Lancashire was due not so 
much to the ract that there was any real com
petition between Indian and Manchester goods, 
but to a desire to handicap the Indian industry 
whose progress was already causing uneasiness 
to Lancashire ioterests. It was argued that 
the imports from Lancashire were practically 
all of the blgber counts, which, for climatic and 
other reasons, Indian mills could not produce : 
that io any case the advantage to the Indian 
millowner of the import duty was ioconsidcrable 
and was counterbalanced by certaio draw· 
backs, arising from the inferiority of Indian 
labour, which could not be overcome ; and that 
this advantage, such as it was, could scarcely 
be said to have a protective character, in view 
of the higher cost of ioitial equipment io the 
case of an Indian mill which has to import its 
machinery, and of workiJU~ expenses conse
quent on the scarcity of skilled labour and on 
the necessity of importing stores required in the 
production of cloth. Finally, from the stand
point of the consumer, very severe criticism was 
directed against the reduction, in favour· of 
imported cotton goods, of the general rate of 
duty from 6 per cent. to ~i per cent. on the 
ground that the effect of the legislation would 
relieve the richer classes who were consumers 
of the liner Manchester fabrics and impose 
new taxation on the poorer classes whoso re
quirements were met by the Indian mills. 

Indian millowner In the Indian market itself. 
Again it is claimed that the recent enhance
ment of the silver duty bas materially allected 
the position of the Indian spioncr who relied 
on the Cbioa market. On two occasions within 
the last five years the question of Excise duties 
bas come prominently to the front as a result 
of debates io the Viceroy's Council. Tho 
omcial attitude is firmly based on the position 
that the Excise duties stand and fall with the 
import duties. Against such an attitude all 
arguments based either on the advantages of 
a Protectionist as opposed to a ·Free Trade 
policy or on the handicap to which the present 
system exposes the Indian millowncr can, of 
course, make no head way. The Government 
of India are confronted with a heavy recurring 
loss io their revenues as a result of the abolition 
of the opium tramc. The import duties on 
cotton piece-goods represent nearly fifteen por 
cent. of the total revenue collected as Customs 
duty while the Excise duty itself realised uo 
less than 47 lakbs in 1912-13. The strength 
of the arguments which support the Govern
ment position is so patent that the movement 
in favour of tho total abolition of the Excise 
duty is gradually giviog way to a feeling that 
a solution may be found iu maintaining the 
Excise duty at its present rate wblle enhancing 
the import duties to the level of the general 
rate of Customs duty. This policy, which is 
frankly of a protective character, can to soma 
slight extent be supported by the change io the 
position of Lancashire in respect of the imports 
of cotton piece-goods. In 1894 when tho duties 
were first imposed tho share of Lancashire was 
no less than 98 per cent. of the total import 
trade to piece-goods. Foreign competition, 
notably from Japan, has reduced its share to 
91 per cent. and It may be expected that tho 
success of this attack on the position of Lanca
shire will in the near future loom largely in tho 
arguments of those who favour a modified 
form of protection witbio the Empire. 

Statistics of the ludustry.-The main 
statistical features of the industry may bricHy 
be referred to io illustration of the effects or the 
legislation discussed above. 1.'he total pro
duction of li&ID in Indian mills bas risen from 
an average In 1896-1900 of 443 million lbs. to 
6&2, 703,031 yds. of which 198,000,000 were 
exported. In the lower counts the increase 
has been from 423 to 616,000,000 yds., count. 
above 26 having increased from 20,000,000 
yds. to 66,000,000 yds. On the other band, 
the imports of yam from the Uulted Kingdom 
representing about 6 per cent. of the total 
production In British India have varied from 
43,000,000 yds. to 44,000,000 yds. of which ·. 
42,000,000 are of counts above 25. The number 
of spiodles has tocreased from 3l millions in 
1894-95 to just over 6l millions in 1913-14. 

New Factors In the Sltuatlon.-8ince 
the passing of this measure Into law the policy 
of the Government of India io this respect bas 
frequently been the subject of attack in the 
press and in the Legislative Councils while it 
bas also formed the subject of contioued re
presentations by the industrial interests affected 
and political organizations. In more recent 
years the agitation In favour of the abolition 
of the Excise duties has been revived by the 
growth in England of a strong body of public 
opinion in opposition to the policy of Free 
Trade. Advantage bas been taken of this 
new phase In English economic thought to 
press on behalf of India the acceptance of a 
policy of Protection and the removal or the 
Excise duties is now claimed by the opponents 
to this measure as a necessary corollary of the 
application to the British Empire of the prln· 
ciples associated with the name of Mr. Chamber· 
lain. A new factor in the situation wblch bas 
stren~hened the position of those wbo are to 
opposition to the Excise duties is to be found 
in the severe competition which Indian mills 
have to face io Cbioa as well as io India from 
the Japanese industry. The Japanese market 
was lost to India in the early years of this 
century. More recently, however, Japan has 
entered as a competitor witb India ioto the 
China market, while withio the last few years 
it has pushed its advantage as against the 

Tba development of weaving has been even 
more marked, Looms numbered, In 1~13--14, 
99,360 as against 31,628 io 1894-95 while the 
production of cloth which avemgedJust under 
92,000,000 yds. io 1896-97 bas a vanced to 
274,388,650 yds. Grey goods reprcsent about 
three-fourths of this total. The Excise duty 
which was estimated on the introduction of 
the Act of 1896 to yield 14 lakhs, yielded 
in 1913·14, 54 lakhs 



Banking in India. 
Of the three Presidency Banks the Bank of 

Bengal which commenced business in the year 
1806 is by far the oldest. It was followed 
by the Bank of Bombay in 1840 and by the 
Bank of Madras in 1843, but the former was 
wound up in the year 1867 aad the present 
Bank dates from the year 1868. 

To commence with and for some considerable 
time thereafter Government had a very large 
interest in all three Banks, holdi!'g as they ~id 
a large proportion of the share caplt<>l and haVing 
the right to nominate a number of the Dlree
tof". It was decided however ·in 1876 that 
this connection should cease and Government 
holding of shares was accordingly realised 
In that year and the right to be represented 
on the Directorates was given up at the same 

~:·udi~0I~~~~s~:c~~t:n!\tl~~Y h~~:eff 

-
30 J"nne 

1875 
1876 
1881 
1886 
1891 
1896 
1901 
1906 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 

In Lakh f 8 0 rupeeo. 

-~ Bank I Bank I Bank I of of of Total. 
Benga.I. Bombay Madras. 

.. 1 124 711 496 91 

.. 409 195 115 719 .. 230 61 53 344 .. 329 82 39 450 .. 332 97 63 482 

.. 225 88 57 370 .. 187 90 63 340 .. 186 93 46 325_ .. 198 129 77 404 .. 210 ]55 75 440 .. 247 167 68 482 .. 290 197 93 680 

General Banking Business. 
they deem this necessary, to call for any in
formation touching the affairs of the Banks 
and the production of any documents relative 
thereto, and may also require the publication This Is regulated by the Presidency Banko 
of such statements of assets and liabilities Act, 1876, under which Act all three B~nks 
at such intervals and in such form and manner are now working. The various descrlption!3 
as may be thought fit. The Banks' Agree-· of business which the Banks may transact are 
ments with Government are usually arranged clearly laid down m Sec. 36 ol the Act, and It 
for a period of ten years at a time and now-a- 1s expres•ly provldtd m See. 37 that the Bank:• 
days provide for the most part for the carrying shall not transact any kind of banking busl
on at the head offices and branches of the ness other than those sanctioned In Sec. 36. 
ordinary bankirg business of Government in Brielly stated the main classes of business which 
India and for the management and conduct the Banks may engage In are as follows :-
in the three Presidency towns of the Govern- 11) Investing of money In any securitie~ of 
ment loan•. The management of the Govern- the Government of India or of the Umtcd 
ment Savings Bank was at one time entrusted Kingdom of Great Britain and !roland. 
to the Bank, but this was handed over to the the stock or debentures of, or shares In 
Post Office in the year. 1896. Railways bearing a Government guar 

Paper Currency. 

The Banks bad the right to Issue currency 
notes until the year 1862 ; but in that year 
tlus privilege was withdrawn and to compen 
sate the Banks for being deprlved•of thi• right, 
Government decided to deposit the whole of 
their balnnces at the Presidency towns with 
the Banks. This practice held good until 
the year 1876, when the Reserve Treasuries 
werp formed ; but since that year Government 
IJalances, which are all payable at call, have 
only been maintained at a figure sufficient to 
meet the demands of Government and suffi
cient also to compensate the Banks in part 
for the work of keeping the accounts. There 
is ro definite underl<lking on the part of Gov
ernment to keep any balance with the Banks 
either at the head offices or branches; but 
there is a •tipulation that in the event of the 

~:~~~c~ "!e~nh~~t~JD~~e~";,~~:n~a:f~g 
the case of each Bank, Government will pay 
interest on the deficit. 

t: Government Deposits. 

The following statement shows the Govern
ment deposits with each Bank at various 
periods during· the last 40 years or so. 

antee in respect of Interest and the de
bentures and securities of any Munlcl 
pal body or Port Trust in India or of 
the· Bombay Improvement Trust and 
the a.Iterlng, converting and transpos 
ing of such investments. 

(2) Advancing of money against any of the 
securities speclfled above or against 
bnllion or other goods which or the 
documents of title to which are dcposl 
ted with or assil!lled to the Bank as 
security. 

(3) Advancing of money against accepted 
bllla of Exchange and promissory notea 

(4) Drawing, discounting, buying and selling 
of bills of exchange and other negotl 
able securities payable in India o 
Ceylon. 

(5) Receiving deposits. 
(6) Receiving securities for safe custody 

and realisation of interest, &c., from con
stituents of the Bank. 

(7) Buying and selling of gold and silvtll'; 
whether coined or nncoined. 

(8) ~':=:,~~~s~~~~lary agency business 

The principal restrictions placed on the 
bu•iness of the Banks are as 
follows:-
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(1) The drawing, discounting, buying and 

selling of bills of exchange and other 
negotiable securities Is confined to 
bills and securities payable In India and 
Ceylon. 

(2) Borrowing of money is only permitted 
In India. 

(3) Loans or advances upon mortgage or 
In any other manner upon the security 
of any immovable property or the 
documents of tit.Je relating thereto is 
expressly prohibited. 

· (4) The amount which may be advanced 
to any individual or partnmship by way 
of discount or on personal security is 
limited to an amount prescribed In the 
Bye-Laws of the Banks, such Bye-Laws 
having previously been approved by 
Government. 

(5) Loans or advances cannot be grantsd 
for a longer period than six months at 
a time. 

(6) Discounts cannot be made or advances 
on personal security be given, unless 
such diso:ounts or advances carry with 
them ·the several responsiblllties of at 
least two persons or firms unconnected 
with each other in general partnership. 

anything In the natnro of exchange busin< 
and from having access to the London moo< 
market for borrowing purposes. The ret'tri 
tions in question were imposed at a time wht 
the Government deposits forme<! a very lar1 
proportion of the Banks' total deposit ar 
when also, owing to the Instability of exchaog 
there was some danger ot losses being incu.rr( 
in engaging in that class of business. Tl 
Banks have contended however that as Goven 
ment deposits now form a very small propo 
tion of the total deposits, and as exchanl 
has definitely been fixed at 16 pence there 
no further necessity for the restrictions; all 
have asked that t.hcy should now be wlthdraWJ 
It has further been argued that as the Presidenc 
Banks are the ultimate resort of the moue 
market In India, it Is necessary, In tho lntores1 
of trade, that the Banks should have son; 
means open to them of increasing their resou 
ces In India in times of pressure and that t~ 
best means of giving them this power Is to pCJ 
mit them to borrow In London. The Goverr 
ment of India were prepared to meet the Bankl 
wishes iu the above conncctJon to a great cxten 
In the year 1903 ; but the Secretary ol Stat 
did not approve ol the Government proposal> 
and they were finally negatived In 1906. 

Various representations have b•en made Government Deposits. 
to Government by the Banks to have eertsin The proportions which Government deposit 
of these restrictions withdrawn, particularly have borne from time to time to the tots 
those referred to under Nos. 1 and 2, which Capital, Reserve and deposit of the three Bank 
latter effectually prevent the Banks from dolna are shown below :-

31st December. 

1876 .. 
1881 .. 
1886 .. 
1891 .. 
1896 .. 
1901 .. 
1906 .. 
1907 .. 
1908 .. 
1909 .. 
1910 .. 
1911 .. 
1912 .. 
1913 .. 

.. 
,. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

1 
Capital. 

350 

350 

350 

350 

350 

360 

360 

360 

360 

360 

360 

360 

375 

375" 

In Lakhs of Rupees. 

42 

61 

82 

97 

158 

213 

279 

294 

309 

318 

331 

340 

361 

370 

3 
Government 

deposits. 

395 

333 

352 

297 

299 

340 

307 

335 

325 

319 

423 

438 

426 

587 

I 4 
Other 

deposits. 

456 

542 

625 

Hl2 

1292 

1463 

27-l5 

2811 

2861 

3265 

3234 

3419 

3578 

3644 

Proportion of 
Government 
dcpo•its to 
1 2 5 & 1 

31• 7 per cent. 

25"8 .. 
24"9 .. 
13"7 ,, 
H·2 .. 
14"3 .. 
8·3 .. 
8"8 .. 
8•4 .. 
7'4 .. 
9•7 .. 
9•6 .. 
9·o .. 

11"8 .. 
s Port The Banks have also the management ol tho debt ol a numbor ol the Munlclpalitlc • 

Tmsts and Improvement Trusts throughout India. 



Banking. 

Government policy in regard to the disposal 
of their surplus treasury balanr.es In India has 
been strongly criticised at various times during 
the last thirty years or so, and it has been 
argued that the high rates of interest which 
are so eommon a feature In India when the 
crops eome to be marketed are to a very large 
extent due to Government action In witlldraw
ing money from the market when It Is most 
needed and locking It up In the Reserve Trea· 
suries. This question was considered at some 
length by the Royal Commission ou Indian 
Finance and Currency q. v. which arrived at 
the eonclusion that the present methods of 
dealing with the balances were open to criticism. 
~'he Commission further ststed that the most 
obvlons remedy would be to close the Reserve 

~::u~,:i',.:'c! f!ath~h~1~:,.~ \~~ov;~ 
the Presidency Jlanks; but their final reeom
mendatlon In this eonnectlon was that Govern
ment should make loans from their balanees 
to the Presidency Jlan~ch loans to be 

within the absolute discretion of Government 
and to be granted only on good security and 
for short periods. It Is not known how far 
the Government of India are prepared to accept 
the Commis.•lon's reeommendation In this 
respect ; but It Is understood that. the matter 
Is presently under eonsideratlon. 

The question of the estsblishment of a Stste 
llank was eorulidered at some length by the 
Comm!ssion and a con•lderable mass of evidence 
was tskcn on this point. The opinions offered 
were however very eonOicting, arid although 
a draft scheme for such a Jlank was drawn up 
by two of the Members of the Commission, the 
Commil!llion as a whole finally came to the 
eoncimlon that they were not in a. position to 
make reeommendatlons one way or the other 
on the question of a State Jlank. It was sug
gested that a small expert body should be 
appointed in India to study the whole question 
and it Is understood ·that the Government of 
India bsve the question of appointing such a 
Committee presently under eonslderatlon. 

Recent Progress. 

The following ststements shew the progress made by the three Banks within recent years :

In Lakh!J of Rupeu. 

31st December. 
1880 .. .. 
1885 .. .. 
1890 .. .. 
1895 .. .. 
1900 .. .. 
1905 .. .. 
1906 .. .. 
1907 .. .. 
1908 .. .. 
1909 .. .. 
1910 .. .. 
1911 .. .. 
1912 .. .. 
1913 .. .. 

1880 .. 
1885 .. .. 
1890 .. .. 
1895 .. .. 
1900 .. .. 
1905 .. .. 
1906 .. .. 
1907 .. .. 
1908 .. .. 
1909 .. .. 
1910 .. .. 
1911 .. .. 
1912 .. .. 
1913 .. .. 

JlA.NK OF JlENGAL. 

I Capitai.,Reserve.l ~~;: I ~!~~ I Cash. 
sits. sits. 

200 25 202 502 483 
200 41 146 383 312 
200 47 226 666 639 
200 68 184 677 422 
200 103 155 582 243 200 140 167 1204 396 200 150 160 1505 528 200 157 187 1573 460 200 165 178 1575 507 200 170 168 1760 615 200 175 198 1609 514 200 180 270 1677 729 200 185 234 1711 665 200 191 301 1824 840 

llANK 011 JlOYBAY 

100 22 39 265 100 25 53 
159 

276 218 100 33 83 619 573 100 51 76 358 228 100 70 87 432 129 100 87 92 676 259 100 92 101 832 354 100 96 112 821 324 100 101 94 832 377 100 103 120 1035 415 100 105 152 1053 436 100 106 107 1104 463 100 106 117 1124 315 100 106 200 1015 477 
---

I Invest- I 
mente. 

153 
116 
206 
132 
136 
181 
149 
279 
349 
411 
368 
321 
310 
819 

79 
33 
78 

105 
89 

158 
177 
164 
149 
163 
149 
208 
210 
232 

Dividend 
for year. 

Sl percent. 
9l .. 
9l .. 

10 .. 
11 
12 

.. .. 
12 .. 
12 .. 
18 .. 
14 .. 
14 .. 
14 .. 
14 
14 

.. .. 

71 percent. 
1~· ,; 
11 

.. .. 
11 .. 
12 
12 

.. .. 
13 .. 
13 .. 
13 .. 
14 

" 14 
14 

.. .. 
14 .. 
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BANK OF llfADRAS. 

I / I Govt. / Other I Capital. Reserve. depo- depo-
sits. sits. 

Cnsb I Invest-) · menta. 
Dividend 
for year. 

1885 .. .. 50 8 31 107 76 19 7 percent • 
1890 .. .. 50 14 47 220 155 45 10! 
1895 .. .. 50 16 45 278 144 45 10 

.. 
1900 .. .. 60 22 35 260 82 67 8 

.. .. 
1905 .. .. 60 30 41 3<f4 140 71 10 
1906 .. .. 60 32 54 355 151 81 10 

.. 
1907 .. .. 60 36 35 416 162 84 10 

.. 
1908 .. .. 60 40 52 447 153 84 11 " .. 
1909 .. .. 60 44 49 500 141 79 12 .. 
1910 .. .. 60 48 72 567 184 85 12 .. 
1911 .. .. 60 52 59 625 165 104 12 
1912 .. .. 75 70 75 743 196 113 12 

.. .. 
1913 .. .. 75 73 86 805 219 117 12 .. 

No!e.-(The Banks have power li;Dder Sec. 36 (I) to draw Bills of Exchange payable out of India 
under certain stated cucumstances, but this permission is of comparatively litt.Je 
importance.) 

Branches. 
BANK OF BENGAL. 

Calc uttar-
Harrison Road, Clive Street & Park Street. 

Agra, Akyab, Allahabad, Benares, Cawnpore, 
Chittagong, Dacca, Delhi, Hyderabad Dec· 
can, JalpaJguri, Labore, Lucknow, Moulmein, 
Nagpore, Naraingunge, Fatna, Rangoon, 
Seennderabad, Simla. 

Pay O.fficer. 
Chandpore, Serajgunge and Bombay (Agency). 

BANK OF BOiffiAY. 
Ahmedabad, Akoln, Amraoti, Broach, Hyde

rabad (Sind), Indore, Jalgaon, KarachJ; 
Poona, Rajkot, Sholapnr, Bukkur & Surat. 

BANK OF liiADRAB. 
Alleppy, Bangnlore, Blmlipatam, CnUcut, Co· 

conadn., Cochin, Coimbatore, Colombo, Gun-· 
tur, Mangalore, Masulipatam, Ncgapatam, 
Ootacamund, Tellicherry & Tuticorln. 

THE EXCHANGE BANKS. 

The Banks carrying on Exchange business 
In India are merely branch agencies of Banks 
having their head offices In London, on the 
Continent, or In the Far East and tho United 
States. Originally their business was confined 
almost exclusively to the financing of the ex· 
tornal trade of India; but In recent years 
most of them, while continuing to finance this 
part of India's trade, have also taken an active 
part In the financing of the Internal portion also 
at tho places where their branches are situated. 

At one time the Banks carried on their opera· 
tiona In India almost entirely with money 
borrowed elsewhere, principally In London
the borne offices of the Banks attracting de
posits for use In India by offering rates of In· 
wrest much higher than the English Banks 
were able to quote. Within recent years how· 
ever it has been discovered that It Is possible 
to attract deposits In India on quito as favour· 
able terms as can be done in London and a very 
largo proportion of the financing done by the 
Exchange Banks Is now carried through by 
means of money aetnaUy borrowed In India. 
No information Is available as to bow tar each 
Bank bas secured deposits In India but the 
following statement published by tho Director· 
General or Statistics in India shows bow rapidly 
such deposits have grown In the aggregate 
within recent years. 

TOTAL DEPOSITS OP ALL EXCHANGE BANKS 
SECURED m INDIA. 

In Lakh8 of Rupeu. 
1870 r,z 
1875 106 
1880 8:19 
1885 475 
1890 763 
1895 1030 
1900 1050 
1901 1183 
1902 1370 
1903 1614 
1904 16:12 
1905 1704 
1906 1808 
1907 1917 
1908 1951 
1909 2027 
~o ~n 
1911 2816 

Exchange Banks' Investments. 
Turning now to tho question of the Invest

ment of the Banks• resources, so far o.s ft coo· 
cems IodJa, this to a great extent consists of 
tho purchase of b!Us drawn against Imports 
and exports to and from India. 

Tho financlng of the Import trade originate• 
and I 1 carried through however for tbo mo•~ 
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part by Bro.ncbes outside of India, the Indian 
Branches' share in the business consisting prin
cipally in collecting. the amount of the bills 
at maturity and in furnishing their other branch
es with information as to the means and stand
fog of the drawees of the bills, and it is as re
gards the export business that the Indian 
Branches are more immediately concerned. 
The Exchange Banks ba ve practically a mono
poly of the export llnance In India and in view 
of the dimensions of the trade which has to 
be dealt with the Banks wonld under ordinary 
circumstances require to utilise a very large 
proportion of their resources in carrying through 
the business. They are able however by a 
system of rediscount In London to limit the 
employment of their own resources to a com
paratively small figure in relation to the busi
ness they actually put through. No definite 
Information can be secured as to the extent 

~ ~~:c~~~:·~~"o":~ttngg~~es~~~ri~sg ~~~b~ 
balance sheets date~ 31st December 1913 of 
the undernoterl Banks will give some idea o! this. 

LIABILITY ON BILLS OP EXCHANGE RE-DIS• 
COUNTED AND STILL CURRENT. 

£ 
7,364,000 Chartered Bank of India 

Eastern Bank, Ld. • . 
Hongkong and Shanghai 

Corporation. 
":lianki~g ~;~~g;ggg 

Mercantile Banko! India, Ld. 
National Bank of India, Ld ..• 

3,536,000 
7,999,000 

30,646,1!§ 
The above figures do not of course relate 

to re·discounts of Indian bills alone, as the 
Banks operate in otbor parts of the world also, 
but it may safely be inferred that bills drawn In 
India form a very large proportion of the whole. 

The bills against exports are largely drawn 
at three months' sight and may either be"clean" 

------
or be accompanied by the documents relating 
to the goods in respect of which they are drawn. 
Most of them are drawn on well known firms 
at home or against credits opened by BankB 
or llnancial houses In England and bearing as 
they do an Exchange Bank endorsement they 
are readily taken up by the diseonnt houses 
and Banks In London. Any bills purchased 
in India are sent home by the llrst possible 
Mall 80 that presuming they are rediseounted 
as soon as they reach London the Exchange 
Banks are able to secure the return of their 
money In about 16 or 17 days instead of having 
to walt for three months which wonld be the 
case If they were unable to rediscount. It 
must not be assumed however that all bills 
are rediscounted as soon as they reach London 
as at times It ·snits the Banks to hold up the 
bills In anticipation of a fall In the London 
discount rate while on occasion• also the Banks 
prefer to hold the bills on their own account 
as an Investment until maturity. 

The Banks place themselves in funds In India 
for the purpose of purchasing export bills In 
a variety of ways of which the following are 
the principal :-

(1) Proceeds of Import bills as they mature. 
(2) Sale of drafts and telegraphic trans

fers payable In London and elsewhere· 
out of India. 

(3) Purchase of Connell Bills and Telegra
phic Transfers payable In India from 
the Secretary of State. 

( 4) Imports of bar gold and silver bnlllon. 
(5) Imports of sovereigns from London. 

Egypt or AustraUa 
The remaining business transacted by the 

Banks in India Is of the usual nature and need 
not be given In detail. 

The following Is a statement of the position 
of the various Exchange Banks carrying on 
business in India as at 31st December 1913. 

In Thousands of£. 

Capital. I Reserve. 1 Deposits. I I;v":s~~~~t 
Chart~red Bank of India 

Escompte de .. 1200. "1700 17127 6097 Comptolr National D' 8000 1636 63097 9518 Paris. 
Drlhl and London Bank, J.d. 

00 .. 337 17 1696 349 East<•rn Bank. Ld. . . .. .. 400 15 1675 690 Honglmng & Shnn~hai Bank .. 00 1500 3245 29818 7919 lnt.crnatlonal Banking Corpn. 
00 .. 650 650 4486 2435 1\Jerc.antilo Bank ot India .. .. 562 4B5 5303 1760 National Uank of Tndia 

Ru."'o A•iatlc Rnnk (1912)" 
00 .. 1000 1040 14876 4350 
00 .. 4745 2500 35347 7884 Yokohama Specie Bank .. 00 .. 3000 1855 18971 6945 

JOINT STOCK BANKS . 
. Previous to 1906 there were lew Banks of 

this description operating In India, and such as 

,:~ ~':n~o~::.:S~.:'Je h:t:h~~~ ~;:rua:;.u~z. 
lined to a very restricted area. The rapid 
development o! this class of Bank, which bas 
been 80 marked a feature In Banking within 
recent years, really bad Its origin in Bombay 
ond set In with the establishment of the Bank 
>f India and the Indian Specie Bank In 1906. 

Since that time there has been a perfect stream 
of new fiotatlons, and althon~h many of the new 
Companies confine themselves to legitlmata 
banKing business, on the other hand a very large 
number engage in other businesses in addition· 
and can hardly be properly classed as Banks. ' 

Tbeae Banks made very great. strides during 
the first few years of their exlst.cncc, but It 
WM generally suspected In well Informed circles 
that the bnslnCSI! of many of the Banks was 
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of a very sporulative and unsafe character and 
It was a matter of no great surprise to many 
people when it became known about o. year ago 
tha~ •omo of the Banks were in dilllcultle<!. 

The first Important failure to take place was 
that of the People's Rank of India and the loss 
of confidence cnu•ed by the failure of that Bank 
resulted in a very lar{Zc number of other iP.ilures, 
the principal being that of the Indian Specie 
Bank. 

The publ!c have for tho time being lo•t much 
of their confitlenco in this d...,. of Bank and 
deposits to a very large extent have bee-n with· 
drawn and It is feared that a large portion ol 
the money hns gono back Into hoards. This 
is very unfortunate a.s many of the Bankq, 
particularly tho older established concerns, 
have n.lways been recogulqed as being conducted 
on safe ancl prudent lines. 

The following shows t.he pooition of the better known existing Banh"S as It appears In tho 
tat<st available Balance Sheets :-

In Lakhs of Rupee •• 

I I D It I Cash nnd 
Capital. Reserve. epoa s. Investment.. 

Allahabnd Bank; Ld. . . 
Alliance Bank of Simla, Ld. 

Bank o! Baroda, Ld. 
Bank of India, Ld. 

Bank of Mysore, Ld. 
Bank of Rangoon, Ld. 

Bengal National Bank, Ld. 
Bombay lllerchant.• Bank, Ld. . . 

Central Bank of India, Ld. 
Gorakpur Bank, Ld. • • 

Indian Bnnk, Ld. 
Karachi Bank, Ld. 

National Financing and Commia•lon . 
Corporation, Ld. 

Oudh Commercial Bank, Ld. . . 

Poona Bank, Ld. . . • • 
Punjab Banking Co., Ld ... 

Punjab National Bank, Ld. 
Standard Bank, Ld. • • 

25 
30 

10 
60 

10 
16 

8 
12 

15 
3 

10 
2 

1u 

5 

6 
6 

11 
10 

36 
40 

2 
5 

4 

'2 
1 
1 

1 

J. 

4 

676 
63D 

1!5 
240 

15 
21 

22 
19 

40 
~2 

22 
6 

8 

24 

34 
156 

105 
4 

175 
227 

24 
64 

10 
10 

5 
3 

22 
5 

7 
l 
4 

5 

6 
66 

48 
4 

The principal Banks which have gon• Into liquidation during the la.•t twelve or eighteen 
months are given below along with a St.atement of their Capital Reserve and deposits as at tho 
date of the latest available Balance Sheets :-

In Laklts of Rupeea. 

Capital. I Reserve. Deposits. 

Bank of Upper India (1912) 10 I 9 191 

Bombay Banking Co. 1 I 15 

Credit Bank of India, Ld. 10 I' 51 

Indian Specie Bank, Ld ... 75 I 15 270 

Kathlawad and Ahmedabnd Banking Corporation 7 I 23 

Lahore Bank, Ld. (1912) 28 

Poople's Bank of India, Ld. 12 I 2 127 

Pllnjab Co·operatlve Dank, Ld. (1912) .. 7 I 
2 00 

{For full list of Bank Failures, see pages 248 to 252). 
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Growth of Joint Stock Banks. 
The following figures appearing In the Report 

of the Director General of Statistics shews the 
growth of the Capital, Reserve and Deposits 
of the principal Joint Stock Banks registered 
in India:-

1870 
1876 
1880 
1885 
1890 

In Lakhs of rnpees. 
Capital. Ruerve. Deposits. 

9 1 13 
14 2 27 
18 3 63 
18 6 94 
33 17 270 

Capital. RuertJe. Deposits. 
1895 63 31 566 
1900 82 45 807 
1905 84 77 . 1198 
1906 133 56 1155 
1907 229 63 1400 
1908 239 69 1626 
1909 266 87 2049 
1910 . . 275 100 2565 
1911 • • 286 126 2529 

No later fignres are obtainable, but it is almost 
certain that the figures for deposits shown for 
the year 1911 have been very largely reduced 
of late. 

NATIVE PRIVATE BANKERS AND SHROFFS. 

Native private Bankers and Shrolfs flourishC<! 
in India long before Joint Stock Banks were 
ever thought of, and it seems likely that they 
will continue to thrive for some very consider~ 
able time to come. The use of the word 
·' Sbtolf " is usually associated with a person 
who charges usurious rates of interest to im
pecunious people, but this is hardly fair to the 
people known as .. shrotfs ., in banking circles, 
as there is no doubt that the latter are of very 
l'eal service to the business commwlity and of 
very great assistance to Banks in India. Under 
present conditions the Banks in India can never 
hope to be able to get into sufficiently close 
touch with the alfairs of the vast trading com· 
munity in India to enable them to grant accom
modation to more than a few of these traders 
direct, and It is in his capacity as middleman 
that the shrolf proves of such great service. 
In this capacity also ho brings a very con
!;iderable volume of business within the scope 
of the Presidency Banks Act, and enables the 
Presidency Banks to give accommodation 
which, without his assistance, the Banks would 
not be permitted to give. The shrolf's position 
a.• ~ intermediary between the trading com
IDl;llllty and the Banks usually arises in some
thing '!fter the following manner. A Shop
keeper m the bazaar, with limited means of his 
m!ll, flnds that, after URlng all his own money~ he 
sti.ll rcqnires say Rs. 25,000 to stock his shop 
•wtably. He thereupon approaches the shrolf 
and the latter alter very careful inquiries as u; 
the shopkeeper's position granta the accom
modation, If he is satisfied that the business Is 
safe. The business, as a rule. Is arranged through 
& hoondee broker. and In the ease referred to 
the latter may probably approach about ten 
shrotfs and secure accommodation from them 
to the extent of Rs. 2,500 each. A hoondee 
usually drawn at a currency of about 2 months 
is almost invariably taken by tho shrolfs in 
respect of such advances. 

A stage is reached howeve• when the demands 
on the shrolfs are greater than they are able to 
meet out of their own money, and it is at this 

point that the assistance of the Danks is called 
into requisition. The shrolfs do this by taking 
a number of the bills they already hold to the 
Banks for discount under their endorsement 
and the Banks accept such bills freely to . an 
extent determined in each case by the standing 
of the shrolf and the strength of tho drawers. 
The extent to which any one shrolf may grant 
accommodation in the bazaar is therefore 
dependent on two factors, viz., (1) the limit 
which he himself may think it advisable to 
place on his transactions and (2) the ext<>nt to 
which the Banks are prepared to discount hiJ,Is 
bearing his endorsement. Tho sbroffs keep m 
very close touch with all the traders to w:hom 
they grant accommodation. and past expenence 
bas shewn that the class of business above 
referred to is one of the safest the Banks can 
engage in. 

The rates charged by the shrolfs aro usually 
based on tho rates at which they in tum can 
discount the bills with the Banks and necessa· 
rily vary according to the standing of the bor· 
rower and with the season of the year. Gene
rally speaking, however, a charge of two ann~ 
per cent. per mensem above the Bank's !ate of 
discount, or 1i "/0 is a fair avera~~:e rate charged 
In Bombay to a first class borrower. Rates 
in Calcutta and Madras are on a slightly higher 
seale duo in a gt aat measure to tho fact that 
the competition among the shrolfs for business 
~not so keen in these places as it is in Bombay. 

The sluoffs who engage in the class of business 
above described are principally Marwaries and 
Multants having th•jr bead Offices for the most 
pa~ in Bikanir and Shikarpur, respectively, thP. 
busmess elsewhere than at the Head Offices 
being canied on by " Moonims •• who have 
very wide powers. 

It is not known to what extent native banker• 
and shroffs receive deposits and engage in ex
change business throughout India but there i' 
:~t~~r.bt that this is done to a vecy considerable 

THE BANK RATE. 

Each Presidency Bank fixes its own Bank seldom happens that a difierence of more than 
ra!-0, and the current rate of each Bank deter- 1 °J0 exista, more particularly as regards Bombay 
mmcs to a great extent the rates for all im- and Bengal, which seem to be in closer touch 
portant classes of business within the Bank's with each other than appears to be the case 
spbc_re o~ inOuence. The rates in the three with Madras. 
PresidenCies are not always uniform, but it 
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The rate fixed represents the rate charged by 

the Banks on demand loans against Govern
ment securities only and advances on other 
securities or discounts are granted as a rule at 
a slightly higher rate. Ordinarily such ad van• 
ces or discounts are granted at from one· hall to 

one per cent. over the official rate; but this doe!! 
not always apply and in the monsoon months, 
when the Bank rate is sometimes nominal, 
it often happens that such accommodation 
is granted at the official rate or even Jess. 

The following statement shews the average Bank rate of each Bank since 1880:-

Bank of Bombay. Bank of Bengal. Bank of Madras. 

Year. 

1st I :'~-~Yearly 1st I ~d I 1st I ~d !Yearly Ball- Bnll· Half· Yearly Half· Ball· 
year. year. average. year. year. average. year. year. average. 

1880 .. 5.72 4.3 6.01 5.385 3.913 4.649 

I 1881 .. 6.40 6.98 5.69 4.862 6.717 5.289 

1882 .. 8.08 4.13 6.10 8.177 6.022 6.699 
1883 .. 7.00 6. 2 6. 6 6.994 6.660 6.777 

I 1884 .. 9.03 4.17 6.60 8.813 3.946 6.379 
1886 .. 5.90 4.00 4.95 6.757 4.005 6.381 ! 
1886 .. 6.35 6.50 6.42 5.923 6.152 6.037 
1887 .. 7.78 3.73 5.75 7.475 3.804 6.639 

1888 .. 5.90 6.51 5.70 5.736 5.185 6.460 6.60 
1889 .. 9.46 4.00 6.73 9.309 4.674 6.991 6.86 

1890 .. 9.21 8.28 6.24 8.265 3.316 6.790 6.74 
1891 .. 3.88 2.23 3.05 3.602 2.622 3.062 2.92 

1892 .. 3.97 3.04 3.60 3.884 3.114 3.499 3.54 
1893 .. 5.97 3.84 4.90 5.685 4.076 4.880 6.27 

1894 .. 7.55 3.46 6.50 7.425 3.364 6.394 6.00 
1895 .. 4.30 3.60 3.95 5.066 3.592 4.329 4.25 

1896 .. 5.85 6.10 6.47 6.774 6.608 5.691 5.62 
1897 .. 10.11 6.64 7.87 9.884 5.967 7.925 7.97 

1898 .. 12.03 4.65 8.29 11.016 6.114 8.065 7.78 
1899 .. 6.34 5.42 5.88 6.337 6.494 5.916 6.05 

1900 .. 6. 9 3.79 6.34 6.414 4.272 6.343 5.87 
1901 .. 7.07 3.83 5.45 6.895 4.070 5.482 7.57 4.09 5.8:: 

1902 .. 6.25 3.43 4.84 6.176 3.549 4.862 7. 4.02 5.51 
1903 .. 6. 7 3.48 5.09 6.265 3.494 4.879 7.13 4.27 &.70 

1904 .. 5.15 3.82 4.48 5.560 4.190 4.875 6.42 4.07 6.24 
1905 .. 6.77 4.42 5.09 6.SS8 4.630 5.094 6.04 4.19 S.ll 

1906 .. 7.24 5.28 6.26 6.960 5.88& 6.417 7.15 6.04 6.09 
1907 .. 7.81 4.11 5.96 7.635 4.&76 6.10& 8.24 4.64 6.39 

1908 .. 7.84 4.02 5.03 7.417 4.214 5.830 8.38 4.38 6.38 
1909 .. 6.47 3.82 5.14 6.580 3.907 5.243 7.55 4.41 5.98 

I 

1910 .. 6.19 4.14 5.16 6.143 4.510 5.326 7.17 4.65 5.91 
1911 .. 6.55 3.62 5.03 6.657 4.358 5.607 7.59 4.35 6.97 

1912 .. 6.01 4.10 5.05 6.242 4.692 5.417 7.&1 4.59 6.05 
1913 .. 7.23 4.62 &.92 6.569 5.331 5.950 7.76 5.54 6.6a 

914 .. 5.52 5,930 6.63 
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Bank o! Bombay. 

Date. 

1904 

February 

Ma~h 
May I 

June 
October 

"1905 
February 

Ma!Ch 

April 

JtlJ'y 

A~gust 

November 

nec'~mber' 
1906 

January 
February 
March 

APril 
llay 
June 

I July 

A~~t 
September 

November 

Dec'Cmber 
1907 

~!arch 
May 

J~e 

J~'y 
August 
September 
November 
December 

1908 
January 

Feb'roary 

1 Rate. 

.. 11 

.. 25 

.. 10 

.. 19 

. • 16 

.. 13 

.. 20 

2 
.. 16. 

9 
.. 30 

6 
.. 14 

6 
.. 27 
.. 10 

.. 23 

.. 30 

.. H 

4 
1 

.. 15 

.. 22 

.. 29 

.. 26 

.. 24 

.. 21 

.. 12 
9 
9 

.. 12 

.. 15 

.. 22 

.. 29 

.. 13 

7 
2 
9 
6 

.. 20 

.. 27 
4 
1 

.. 26 
7 

.. 12 

3 
9 
6 

Per cent. 

7 
6 
5 
4 

3 
4 

5 

6 
7 
8 
7 

6 
5 
4 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
8 

7 
6 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
4 
5 

6 

7 
8 
9 

8 
7 
6 
7 
6 

i; 
4 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 
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Bank of Bengal. 

Date. 

1905 

February 
~larch 

Ap~il 

" 
" 

July 

August 
September 
November 
December 

1906 
January 
February 
March 

AP~u 

July 
August 

September 

O~ber 
November 

Dec'Cmber 
1907 

April 

July 

sePtember 

NoV~mber 
1908 

January 

May 
June 
July 

I Rate. 

j !Per cent .. 

.. I 231 

.. I 9 

.. I 30 
6 

14 
27 

20 

17 
29 
30 
14 1 

1~! 
22' 

5 

12 
3 

17 

24 
7 

.. 128 

19 
9 

23 
13 
20 
11' 
15 
29 

6 

18 

25 
2 

16 

4 
25 
12 
26 
7 

4 
9 

16 
5 

26 
21 

25 
2 .. 116 

7 
8 
7 
6 

5 
4 

3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
8 
7 
6 

5 
6 
7 

6 
5 
4 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
7 
8 
9 

8 

7 
6 
5 

4 
8 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
0 
8 
7 
6 

5 
4 
8 

Bank of Madras. 

Date. 

1902 

January 

Feb:Uary :: 
May 

December .. 
1903 

January 
February .. 

D~~ember :: 
1904 

January 

Jttly 
December .. 

1905 
January 
February .. 
March 

April 

M;_y 
J;;..e 
July 

December .. 
1906 

January ., 
April 
!\lay 
June 

July 

14 
20 

6 
1 

29 
12 
30 

23 

12 
3 

10 
20 

2 
13 

23 
21 

7 
21 
16 

30 
5 

22 

23 
27 
13 

3 
14 

8 
29 
15 
10 

18 

8 
16 

4 
28 
21 

12 

September • . 17 
November . . 29 
December . . 6 

"1907 
January 
April 
May 
June 
July 

10 

.. 116 .. 29 

.. 6 

.. 24 

.. 1 

I Rate. 

Per cent. 

6 
7 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 

6 
7 
8 
7 
6 
5 

4 
5 

6 
7 
6. 

5 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 

7 
6 
5 
6 
5 
4 

6 

7 
8 
7 
6 
5 

4 

5 
6 
7 

8 

9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
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:Bank of :Bombay. 

I 
:Bank of :Bengal. :Bank of MadraS. 

Date. I Rate. Date. 
J 

Rate. Date. I Rate. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
1908 1908 1907 

March .. 19 8 September .. 8 4 July .. 8 4 

Aprli 
.. 26 7 November .. 6 6 November .. 4 & .. 16 8 

i'9o9 
.. 26 6 December . . 5 6 

"1908 
.. 23 7 

May .. 28 7 January .. 14 7 
June .. 25 6 

Ma;~h 
.. 28 8 January . . 9 8 

July .. 2 6 .. 18 7 February . . 10 II .. .. 16 4 April .. 29 6 May . . 18 s 
oc't'ober 

.. 23 3 May .. 27 6 .. 22 4 June .. 17 4 June . . 15 7 
November .. 5 6 July .. 1 8 :rui'y 

.. 25 6 
December .. 10 6 September .. 30 4 . . 7 6 

N~~ember 
.. H 4 

1909 .. 30 6 
January .. 14 7 November .. 13 5 ~ecember .. 10 6 
May . .. 13 6 December .. 9 6 1909 

January 00 12 7 
June .. 3 5 1910 

:ron'~ 
.. 28 8 

Jr3y 
.. 24 4 l'lfarch .. s 7 .. 1 7 
.. 15 3 May .. 12 6 .. .. 17 6 

November .. 4 4 June 0 .. 2 5 
;r,Jly 

.. 28 6 .. .. 18 5 .. .. 16 4 .. 19 4 

"1910 
.. 25 6 

sePtember 
.. so 3 .. 22 4 

!\larch .. s 7· ' November .. 1~ 5 
May .. 12 6 October .. 6 5 December .. 20 6 
June .. 2 5 November .. 3 6 1910 

December .. 1 7 January .. 4 7 

:rwY 
.. 23 4 .. 7 8 1911 Afarch .. 7 8 

October .. 6 4 February .. 23 8 May .. 18 7 
November .. 8 5 March .. so 7 June .. 7 6 

nec'~mber 
.. 17 6 May .. 11 6 .. .. 20 6 
.. 15 7 June .. 1 5 

1911 
A~iust 

.. 15 4 July .. 4 4 
May .. 18 6 .. 3 8 November .. 8 6 
June .. 1 6 

DeCCmbcr 
.. 18 6 

Sept'ember 
.. 81 4 .. 20 7 

;; .. 21 4 .. 28 6 
"1911 

.. 22 8 
July .. 13 3 
October oo 19 4 1912 May .. 23 7 
December .. 21 5 January .. 11 6 June .. 7 6 

1912 .. .. 18 7 .. .. 19 6 
January .. 11 6 

Ma;~h 
.. 26 8 

February .. 18 7 .. 7 7 July .. 7 4 .. 1 8 November .. 14 6 

Ma:~b 
.. 22 7 

M~Y 
.. 21 6 December .. 21 6 .. 20 6 .. 23 5 1912 

May .. 9 5 June .. 20 4 January .. 9 7 
June .. 13 4 July .. 11 3 MaY .. 29 8 
July .. 11 3 September .. 13 4 .. 2!1 7 

October .. 3 5 June .. 17 .6 
October .. 3 4 November .. 14 6 

Jui'y 
.. 24 6 

November .. 14 6 .. .. 28 7 .. 8 4 .. .. 28 6 November .. 12 o5. 

December .. 12 7 1913 December .. 2 6 

"1913 
.. 27 8 January .. 9 8 .. .. 9 7 

February .. 18 7 
80 8 April .. 3 7 April .. 17 6 ;;1013 

.. 
May .. 29 6 June .. 5 5 7 June .. 12 5 .. 19 4 June .. 4 
lJuly 3 4 

.. .. 16 6 .. :rtJ'y 8 5 .. .. 17 8 July .. 8 8 .. 
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·~·· ..,.,.,_ I 
DILte. I Rate. 

Bank of Bengal. 1---B_a_n_k_o_r_Ma_d_ras-:-.--

Date. I Rate. Date. I Rate. 

A 
s 

Ugtlllt 
'eptember 

October .. 
1914 

J anuary 
May 
June 

AU-
" .. 

i I 

7 .. I .. 10 
10 
31 

.. 15 .. 21 .. 4 .. 25 .. 6 .. 13 .. 20 

j.\ul!ll.~t 4 .. 7 4 October .. 1 6 
5 

September 
.. 28 5 1914 

6 .. 18 6 January .. 2 7 
5 November .. 13 7 May .. 25 6 

~· 1914 
June .. 8 6 

6 arch .. 19 6 
Aui!ust 

.. 28 ' 6 ~ay .. 1 5 .. 21 5 
4 une .. 4 4 October .. 12 6 
3 .July .. 9 3 
4 Au~ust .. 6 5 
5 
6 

BANKERS' CLEARING. HOUSES. 
The principal Clearing Houses In India are during the course of the day and tbe latter In 

those of calcutta, Bombay, Madras, and Ka- turn arranges to pay on receipt of those amounts 
racW, and of these the first two are by far the the balances due to the creditor Ban.lal. In 
most important. The members at these places practice however all the members keep Bank 
consist of the Presidency Banks, most of the accounts with the settling Bank so that the 
Exchange Banks and English Banking Agency final balances are settled by cheques and book 
firms, and a few of the better known of tbe entries thus doing away with the necessity for 
loeal Joint Stock Banks. No Bank is entitled cash In any form. 
to claim to be a member as of right and any The Clearing House ligures can usually be 
application for admission to a Clearing must taken as <riving some Indication as to the con-
be proposed and seconded by two members ~ 
and be subject thereafter to ballot by the ex- ditiol) of trade and to some extent also as to 
isting members. .bow far the banking facilities available are 

The duties of settling Bank arc undertaken being taken advantage of but In the latter 
by the Presidency Bank at each of the places respect at all events the statistics for India do 
mentioned and a representative of each member notohterfocrmouoastrfesus.etu!This!' guiddueeastotbthoesefalnct ntlho~tt 
attends at the office of that Bank on each bnsi- is ~ 
nes.q day at the time fixed to deliver aU cheques hardly any of the numerous Joint Stock Banks 
be may have negotiated on other members which have been formed witWn recent years 
and to receive in exchange all cheques drawn have so far been admitted as members of the 
on bim negotiated by the latter. After all various Clearing Rouses and as few If any of 
the cheques have been received and delivered these Banks have obtained the assistance of 
the _representative of each Bank advises the •••• members in having their cheques cleared ; 
•ettling Bank of the dillerence between his the Clearing House returns merely represent 
total receipts and deliveries and the settling the transactions of the members and do not 
Jlank thereafter strikes a final balance to satisfy Include In any way the totals of the cheques 
Itself that the totals ol the debtor balances drawn on or negotiated by Banks not repre
agrees with the total of the creditor balances. sented on the Clearing. 
The debtor Banks thereafter arrange to pay The figures for the Clearing Houses In India 
the amounts duo by them to the settling Bank above referred to are given below :-

1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1906 
1906 
1907 
1908 
909 
910 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

911 
912 
913 

--

Total amount of Cheques Cleared Annua14'. 
In lakha of Rupees 

I Calcutta. Bombay. Madras. 

.. Not available 6,511 1,338 .. . ... 7,013 1,295 .. . ... 8,762 1,464 .. .... 9,492 1,536 .. . ... 10,927 1,560 .. 
22;444 

10,912 1,683 .. 12,645 1,648 .. 21,281 12,585 1,754 .. 19,776 14,375 1,948 .. 22,238 16,652 2,117 .. 25,763 17,605 2,083 .. 28,831 20,831 1,162 .. 33,133 21,890 2,340 

KaracW. I TotaL 

178 I 8,027 
268 

I 
8,576 

340 10,566 
366 11,393 
324 12,811 
400 12,896 
630 I 37,167 
643 I 86,263 
702 

I 
36,801 

755 41,762 
762 46,213 

1,169 62,835 
1,219 58,682 
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Government of India Rupee Loans. 

The following are the Loans In the hands 
of the public still extant, all the others haVIng 
been extinguished either by conversion or by 
discharge :-

!b) e~tfv~~~t. r!~!"" ~~~~e n:rf.~~~ 
calculated as in Clause 1 on payment 
in cash of the ditferencc between 
(I) 6·7ths of the face value of the 
3 per cent. notes tendered and (II) 
the face value of the 3i per cent. notes 
received in exchange. 

(1) Three & a half per cent. loan of 1842-43 
(2 Ditto 1854-55 
(3) Ditto 1865 
(4) Ditto 1879 
(6) Three per cent. loan of 1896-97 
(6) Three & a half per cent. loan of 190<H>l 

The 6rst four of these loans were made re
payable at the option of Government on or 
alter 31st July 1904 on three months' notice 
being given so that the position now as regards 
these loans Is that Government are at liberty 
to discharge them at any time on giving three 
months' notice. In view however of the neces
sity of fresh borrowings by Government this 
power is not likely to be exercised for some 
considerable time to come. . 

The Sl per cent. Loan of 190<H>l is repay
able, also at the option of Government, on or 
alter Slat December 1920 on three months' 
notice being given and all loans issued since 
the year 1900 have been included In and form 
part of the 190<H>1 loan. 

In 1896 Government resolved in view of the 
easy condition of the money market to try 
the experiment of borrowing at 3 per cent. and 
the loan of ltc. 4 crores raised In that year was 
accordingly issued bearing that rate of interest. 
l'he opportunity was also taken to advertise 
for discharge the two 3l per cent.loans of 1853-54 
and 1893-94 but proprietors of these loans 
were given the option of transferring their 
holdinfo to the new 3 per cent. loan. The ltc. 4 

~o:' b~"':. wa:,.~u~~:~ullbu~ltte~,!"!,~~Ps':.~ 
that the pu~c had no nae for a 3 per cent. 
security and Government have never repeated 
the attempt to bcrrow at 3 per cent. Th• 
successful tenderers for the loan of 1896-97 
experienced great difllculty In disposing or any 
part of their holdings and as through course 
of time the notes became practically unmarket
able it was generally felt that Government 
mnat do something to improve the market 
for the notes. Varlona proposals were sub
mitted to Government with this end In view 
but the latter delayed taking any action In 
the matter until the vear 1908. Such action took 
the form of giving holders the option of convert
ing their 3 per cent. notes into 3! per cent. notes 
of the 190<H>lloan on the following terms :-

(1) If the face value of the 3 per cent. notes 
tendered for conversion is an exact 
multiple of Rs. 700 the tenderer will 
receive in exchange 3! per cent~ notes 
for 6-7ths or such face value. 

(2) Jfthe face value of the 3 per rent. notes 
tendered for conversion does not form 
an exact multiple of Rs. 700 the tenderer 
has the option of recciving-
(a) 3l per cent. notes equivalent to the 

nearest lower multiple or Ra. 700 cal
culated as in Clause 1 together with 
the dllference in 3 per cent. notes, or 

The abcve offer is still In force but Govern· 
ment have reserved the right to withdraw it 
at any time on giving 6 months' notice. The 
balance of the 8 per cmt. loan stood at 
Rs. 10,95 lacs on 31st March 1897, at ltc. 11,07 
lacs on 30th September 1908 and at ltc. 8,42 
lacs on 31st March 1013. The work connected 
with the payment of interest, &c., on Govern
ment loans is entrnated to the Presidency 
Banks in the 3 Presidency towns, to the Uistrict 
Treasuries elsewhere In Indin, and to tbc Bank 
of England In London. 

Government debt may be held in the form 
ot promissory notes or Stock Certificates but 
N otcs or Certificates can only be i•sued in even 
hundreds of rupees. Promissory notes arc 
tmnsferable by endorsement and n.s such 
transfers do not require to be registered It fol· 
lows that Government do not keep any record 
of the holders of snch notes from time to time. 
A holder of a Stock Certificate is a registered 
holder however and transfers can only bo made 
by transfer deed which mnat be submitted 
to and approved of by the authorities conduct
Ing the loan bueiness on behalf of Govcmment. 

Interest is payable h~ll-ycarly on each loan 
on the dates noted below. 

Loan of 1842-43 
Loan of 1854-55 
Loan of1865 
Loan or 1879 
Loan of 1896-97 
Loan of.190<H>l 

1st Fcbry. & 1st August. 
30th June & 31st Deer. 
Jst May dZ 1st Novr. 
16th Jany. & 16th July. 
30th June & 31st Deer. 
30th June & 31st Deer. 

Interest may be made payable at the optlou 
of the holder at the Public Debt Office llank• 
of J:iengal, Domba.y or Madras, at any Govern
ment Treasury, or at the llank of England, Lon· 
don. In the case of PromiBSory Note•. presenta
tion of the notes at the office where interest 
Is payable is necessary before lntcrcat can bo 
drawn but this docs not apply "" regards Stock 
Certihe~"tcs and interest warrants in rCApect 
of these are sent out to the registered holdcl· 
o.s soon JlS interest falls due. 'l'he interest on 
notes enfu.ced to London is paid by rupee drafts 
on India. 

Renewal, Conversion, Consolidation and 
Sub-Division of Promissory Notes. 

RENEWAL. 
When o.U the spaces reserved for endorse· 

mcnts on the rever~ of a note have been UUecl 
up or when the spaces utilised 'or rccordin~ 
payments of interest have boon cxhauste I 
the note requires to be renewed before any 
further transfers can be allowed or lnterCHt 
drawn. The fee for such renewal Is at the rate 
oft per cent. on the race value of the note sub· 
jcct to a maximum of Re. 1 for each note but 
no renewal fcc is charged in the case or a note 
on whicb no endorsements appear when the 
interest charges are expended. 
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CONVERSIOII. Quotations for 3i per cenL Government 

Promissory Notes of tho 3!: per cent. loans 
of India Loans. 

of 1842-43 1854-55 1865, 1879 and 1900-{)1 Rupee Loan. Sterling Loan. 
may be tr~nsfem>d to any other of those loans 

Jaoy. .Re. £ 
except that no transfer to the loan !'f .1900-01 
from any of the other loans is admissible. 1895 103.6 per cent. 112! percent. 

It Is made a condition however before any 1896 105.7 117 ;; 
such transfer Is permitted that a full half-year's 

1897 98 118!: ;; 
Interest Is due on the PromlB!lory Note at tbe 
time it Ia presented for transfer. 1898 95.13 " 

117 ;; 
The fees char~ed are the same as those appll· 1899 94 116!: .. 

cable to renewals. 1900 95.10 110 ;; 
Co!ISOLIDATIOII AIID SUB-DIVIBIOII. 1901 96 108 .. 

Notes of the same loan, on which Interest 1902 95.14 .. 108 .. 
bas been paid up to the same date, may be 
consolidated or notes may be sub-divided Into 1903 97.9 107 .. 
others of smaller denominations, but of the 1904 95.2 .. 103 .. 
same loan, at tho option of the proprietors, 1905 98.1 .. 1061 .. 
notes only being iesued for Rs. 100 or multi· 
pies of Rs. 100. 1906 97.14 .. 1051 .. 

The fee charged Is at the rate of i per cent. 1907 95.7 .. 104 .. 
on the face value of the new notes received, 1908 96.8 .. 102!: .. 
subject to a maximum of Re. 1 for each note. 1909 94.11 .. 99 

Tho management ot the debt in England Is 1910 93.7 981 " entrusted to the Bani< of England who are .. 
paid commission at the rate of £300 per million 1911 95.1 951 .. 
pound• In respect of the sterling debt and £400 1912 96.2 94 .. 
per croro of rupees in rr_spcct of the rupee debt. 1918 94.9 91.7-16 .. 'fhe char~• for the latter Is however subject .. 
to a minimum ol £8,000. 1914 95.10 851 

Failures of Indian Banks. 
The latter part of 1018 wltt>essed the !allure 

of a large number of Indian Banks conducted 
by Indian mana~ement. The affaire of these 
lnst.ltutlone have still to be wound up so that 
It Is not yet possible to .. tlmate the full extent 
of tho losses Incurred, nor Is It possible yet 
accurately to determine In each case what was 
·the cause of failure. The first ol the series of 
!allures occurred In September, In the Punjab, 
which ho.d been In recent years a peculiarly 
ferille field lor the promoters of Swadeshl 
Banks, and the crisis rapidly spread to Bombay 
where ali!O a lar~e number o! banks. bas been 
started since 1907. 

The Peoples' Bonk of lndla.-On Sep
tember 20, t!Ie Peoples' Bank of lndla, which 
had Its headquarters In Lahore and 72 branches 
In various parte of lndla, euepaaded payment. 

The Bank bed a paid-up capital of Rs. 
12,46,375 and had a roeerv& or other funds of 
Rs. 3,00,000. The lull value of the share was 
Rs. 60 each ; oub of which only Rs. 80 per 
share had been called. It has paid dividends 
at the rate of 9 per cent. during the last three 
years. 

Mr. Harklshen La! had been Managing 
Director ol the Bank since Its beginning until 
be retired In Au~t 1913, owing to severe 
criticisms ol his various financial and Industrial 
concerns In t.he press. He subsequently pre· 
sented a scheme for the reconstruction o! the 
Bank, but a proVISional order lor liquidation 
wns given, the final order beh>g postponed until 
January 1914.· 
' The Credit Bank of lndla.-On Oct. 8, 
this bank suspllllded paym 'B:t· It was eetab· 

llshed In Bombay In 1909. The authorised 
caplt~l was Rs. 1,00,00,000 while the subscribed 
capital was Rs. 50,00,000. The capital called 
up was Rs. 10,00,000 and reserve fund Rs. 
32,000. The petition lor its liquidation was 
heard on November 1, when the report on t-he 
affaire of the Bank, by Messrs. Ferguson and 
Co., to the Provisional Oflldal Liquidator was 
presented. Tho Advocate-General, who ap· 
poared for the petitioner, said that the llabl· 
lltlee ol the Bank were 41 lakhe or thereabouts 
ard the anticipated assets were certainly not 
more than nine lakhe. Sir Dlneha Davar 
said In referencb to the report that II hall the 
allegations made In It were correct the Company 
was from Its Inception an organised attempt 
to swindle the public. 

The mana~er ol the l!ank, 1\Ir. Jat!er Jooeab, 
was arrested on December 18, on a charge ot 
criminal breach of trust In respect of sums 
ag~regatlng nearly Rs. 1 lakh. 

The Lahore Bank, Ltd.-This Bank sus· 
ponded payment on November 18. It was 
the third of the lndlgcnoos Banks In point of 
a~e, hevlng been etart<ld In 1906 by Raridas 
Kapur, formerly an employee of a local Euro
pean Bank who Joined Harkishen Lnl In start
Ing the Peoples• Bank and was Its first manager. 
Sub•equently he started hie own bank and 
became Its managing director. The authorised 
eaplt.al ol the Bank was five lakhs and tho sub
scribed capital four lakhB ninety thoW!and. 
It had fifteen branches In the Punjab and one 
at Karachi. 

The Indian Specie Bank, Ltd.-On Nov
ember 21, a petition was presented for winding 
up this Bank, but was withdrawn. Sir Dinoba 
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Davar, the Judge who hea1d the petition 
said :-"I should like to say that it struck 
me as a most remarkable circumsto.nce that 
shareholders representing a capital of three 
quarters of a crore of rupees and creditors to 
the extent o! a crore of rupees should come 
forward together to support the directors and 
tho managing director In the manful fight 
they have made for the existence of the llank 
lo spite of alle~ations of very hazardous trading 
not one single shareholder or contributory 
or creditor has come forward to support the 
petition. That seems to me to be a very re
markable circumstance In the history of the 
llombay banking and trade. The petition 
will stand dismissed." 

The ~lanager o! the llank, Mr. Chunllal 
Saralya, died suddenly on November 29 and 
a petition was Immediately made by four of 
the directors for the winding-up of tho ]lank 
on the ground that the Bank had not sufficient 
cash to pay the liabilities due on that day. 
The cash In hand was Rs. 60,000 and the lia
bilities to be met that day amounted to Rs. 
1,60,000. l'he report of tho provisional li
quidators, published December 19, showed that 
tne bullion account was debited with Rs. 23.7 
lakha, against which there were about 4,650 oz. 
of Sliver; tha~ the finn of 111. Nanabhal & Co. 
was debited w1th Rs. 84 lakhs ; that there was 
a loss or Rs. 30 lakhs on open siJver contracts; 
that Ra. ti4. 7 lakhs Jmd been advanced on 

~:~!J g;:d .t~~! ta,~7 -~~i~~:s,b~~e b".:r~~t 
value of those seturitles being, when the report 
was published, under Rs. 12 lakhs. The story 
unfolded In this report was, according to the 
Liquidators, .. ,. ml•erable talc of the lowest 
form o! fraud the creation o! fictitious debtors, 
and the preparation o! Demand Promissory 
Notes In support of these." 'Ibey also stated 
that " the accounts submitted each half-year 
were rendered falsely to the shareholders and 
the means of manipulation were usually applied 
through M. Nanabhoy's account. liaise en
tries were earried through the llooks to and 

!rom the account of this dummy sliver king 
by which silver operations were disguised a8 
debtor<~ for loans in whose hands were placed 
bogus Denmnd Promlssorv Notes for presenta
tion to the Auditors. When tho A udlt was 
~a.fely over the disguised fh;ures di!!appea.r 
..ud the mysterious Mr. N nnabhov resumed 
his manipulations of tho Silver Market." 

After the presentation of this report Sir 
Dinsha Davnr, in spite of a rcques~ that the 
shareholders and others might bo given tlmo 
more fully to consider tho situation, passed 
an order for winding up the Bank. 

The Pioneer Bank.-On Novombor 29, a 
petition was presented In the llombay 111gb 
Court lor the winding up ol this Bank. The 
grounds ot the petition, whJch was accopkd, 
were that the company was " bogus ono and 
tbat the substratum had alrcadv been lost 
through doubtful transactions. The petitioner 
expressed the bellef that hardly a lakh of tho 
capital of the llank had been subs~:rlbcd by 
bona fid• sharebolders, and that a~nlnst thlo 
more than two lakhs hnd boon ad vanccd 1111 
loans on the shares or the company. The 
Bank was registered wltb Rl!. 60 lakha caroltal, 
divided into shares of Rs. 25. 

Criminal Proceedings .. -In the ~"-'" or tho 
Credit Bnnk, Jaffer ,Joosab, the ltlanaacr, was 
sentrnced for crlmlnal brrnch of tinqt to 
seven years' rigorous Imprisonment. In tho 
snme seBBions he wns jointly tried with N. R. 
::Mis.trl, auditor of the Bank, on unothl!r chnr!XO 
of breach of t.rust and for falslflcntJon of nccount.A. 
On this chnrgc he was S<'ntt·nccd to a further 
term of three years. Mlstrl wns ndjudged 
"not guilty •· by the jury and WDB dl•charged. 

In the Specie Bonk cMc the llquldntor hM 
filed clnlmH for several lnkhR of rupees agninHt 
the directors nnd nudltoi"R, but nfl criminal 
prosecution has been Instituted. l'ro~ecutlonA 
are pending In scBBlons In tho Bombay Bonk· 
lnl! Co. Case. 

The results o! the fnihlr<'S nre statlsUr"lly 
set out In the following tnb!Cl!. 



Date of 0 :z: Regis-
tratlon. 

1 24-11-1808 
2 23-5-1800 
317-11-1900 

4 16-10-1909 
6 15-12-1909 
610-6-1910 

7 28-11-1910 

816-8-1911 
916-1-1912 

10 3-5-1913 
1113-10-1013 

114-8-1869 

2 28-5-1909 

1 9-11-1900 

2 17-1-1918 

3 26-1-1911 

418-4-1911 

Statement showing tbe names of Banks failed or Jtquidoted since September 1013. 

i 

I 
CAPITAL. 

Date of Amount Name of Company, Issued. of going in· Remark.•. 
Nominal. l)oposlts. to liqnl· 

dation. 
Nominal. I Paid-up. 

Bombay. Rs. , Rs. Rs. .Rs. 
Bombay Banking Co. .. .. 6,00,000 2,11,800 

1,26,2291 r 11-11-1913 Gujerat Bank .. .. .. 6,00,000 1,76,100 84,026 ' 24-3-1914 Indian Specie Bank .. .. 2,00,00,000 1,60,00,000 74,88,850 I 4-3-1914 
Ahmedoagar Bank 6,00,000 1,38,000 39,110 I 12-10-1014 .. .. 

I Credit Bnnk of India .. 1,00,00,000 50,00,000 lO.oo.ooo I 1-11-1913 Kathlnwar and Ahmedabad 1,oo,oo,ooo 75,72,700 7,44,607 I 23-12-1913 Banking Corporation. 
26,00,000 8,26,700 82,296 

j 
• Passed resolution for wind· 

• Sind Dank .. .. .. -
No log up. Indian Finance Corporation .. 6,00,000 18,410 18,410 ~Inform- 8-5-1914 Crown Bank of India .. .. 6,00,000 . ... . ... atlon. 7-11-1913 All India Commerce Dank .. 10,00,000 .... . ... 

I 
7-10-1014 Union Dank of Commerce .. 50,00,000 .... .... 3-6-1914 

Madras. I ! 16-3-1914 
Madras Deposit and Benefit 50,000 50,000 50,000 I Society. 

2,126 J Sri Krishna Bank .. .. 5,00,000 5,00,000 l 31-3-1014 
UnUed Pr<Winces. 

United Provinces Co-operative 10,00,000 45,740 27,105 1,62,930 17-6-1914 Voluntary liqulllation. Bank, Allahabad. 
Commercial Bank of India, 10,00,000 5,775 4,260 18,655 2-7-1914 Do. s~h.Jr~.~lfv1shwanath :sank, 1,00,000 3,892 3,782 4,299 3-8-1914 Do. Ben ares. 
:British India :Bank, Allahabad .. 2,50,000 6,238 6,238 . ... . ... Has become defunct for over . 

two yeare and action Is be· 
lng taken .to strike it off 
the registers. 

1,) 
Ut 
o. 



Statement sbowtng !be names of Banks failed or Uquidated since September 1913 

Date of 
RogiB• 

tratlon. 
Name of Company. 

I 8-5-1011 United India Dank, Allahabad •• 

6 18-4--1908 People's Industrial Dank, AUaha· 
bad. 

7 7-G-1912 Asiatic Engineering and Banking 
Corporation. 

S 26-5-1913 Central Reciprocal Ballk, Allaha· 
bad. 

9 27-1-1863 Dank of Upper India, Meerut 

1 6-2-1901 
2 8-2-1904 
~ .n-5-1006 
4 21-7-1906 
6 1G-1G-1906 

e 11-4-loos 
7 20-9-1909 

~ &-8-1911 
9 29-8-1911 

1C 15-9-1911 

Punjab. 

People's Bank of India, Labore .. 
Amritsar Bank, Lahore • . . . 
Lahore Bank, Lahore . . • . 
Bindu!l.tan Bank, Multnn.. . . 
Industrial Bank of India, Lndhl· 

ana. 
Doaba Bank, Amritsar .. 
Pnblle "Ranking and Aa<!urnncc 

Co., Mu!tan. 
Dank of Peshawar, Multan .. 
Coronation Banking and Aa<!ur· 

ance Co .. Lahore. 
Indian Exchange Dank, Arurlts:lr 

CAPITAL. 

l88Ued. 
Nomlnal.l----....,..----1 

Nominal. 1 Paid-up. 

5,00,000 

5,00,000 

20,000 

2,00,000 

10,00,000 

35,00,000 
5,00,000 
5,00,000 

10,00,000 
5,00,090 

5,00,000 
10,00,000 

5,00,000 
1,00,000 

5,00,000 

39,104 

68,570 

1,410 

10,00,000 

22,00,000 
5,00,000 
4,81,300 
2,43,975 
1,80,000 

3,62,600 
17,300 

4,50,900 

17,310 

26,733 

35,015 

1,410 

10,00,000 

12,52,950 
1,61,313 
1,04,935 
1,20,814 

54,208 

65,845 
1,964 

1,04,271 

13,UO 

Amount 
of 

Deposita. 

217 

1,83,53,245 

Date of 
going in• 
to Uqul· 

dation. 

1,25,79,74217-11-1913 
28,21,930 5-12-1913 
28,50,282 30-11-1913 
10,53,99919-1-1914 

3,97,317 7-2-1914 

9,23,954 22-11-1913 
.. .. 2-3-1914 

2,22,864 14--2-1914 
.. .• 3-2-1914 

2,06,161 22-12-1918 

Remarks. 

Has stopped operations for 
about a year without being 
formally wound up. Its 
affairs are being invest!• 
gated. 

Resolution for winding up 
passed at the beginning of 
the year after which it 
ceased working. 

Resolution for winding up 
passed on 20th May 1914 
but the proceedings have not 
yet been investigated. 

Resolution for winding up pass· 
ed on 31st July 1914 which 
is being registered. 

Has just suspended payment. 

~~ 



I 
I Date of 

~I Regis: 
I tratlon. 

I 
I 

11 31-7-1006 
12 14-4-1910 
18 11-8-1011 

14 9-2-1912 
16 2()-9-1912 

16 .... 
17 .... 
18 
19o18-S.:.iiJ07 
20 31-1()-1904 

1 .... 2 
2 
2S 

2 23-4-1912 

24 

25 
2 6 

31-1()-1912 

.... 

~;-i.:.iuo9 

1 28-1()-1912 
210-8-1912 

Statement sbowtng tbe names of Banks failed or liquidated since September 1913. 

CAPITA!.. I Date of 

[ 
Amount 

Name of Company. Issued. of going In· 
Deposits. to liqul· Rcmarlts. 

Norulnal. dation. 

I I Nominal. Paid-up. 

N. 
~· 

Marwar Bank, J,ahore •• .. 10,00,000 4,94,100 1,51,891 8,30,466 14-6-1914 
Popular Bank, Rawalpindi .. 50,00,000 20,00,000 3,24,596 18,62,641 "8-7-1914 
Dank of Rajputana and Punjab, 6,00,000 2,46,476 70,601 8,25,095 3-8-1914 

Aruba! a. 
1,15,425 

~~;.~a~t s~::'cE'ia-:;:~~:itt;.n .. 5,00,000 23,875 96,144 6-7-1914 .. 6,00,000 84,300 11,110 8,972 22-4-1914 

Golden Bank of India, Amrltsar . 5,00,000 16,775 8,042 . ... 21-4-1914 
Solar Bank, Labore .. .. 1,00,00,000 1,55,000 8,600 .... 29-2-1914 

Indian States Bank, Amrltsar .. 10,00,000 26,000 2,835 
"4,94,968 

27-8-1914 
Orient Bank of India, Labore .. 25,00,000 10,00,000 71,364 4-9-1914 
Punjab Co-operative Bank, Am· 25,00,000 10,00,000 8,18,519 45,76,641 Spt.1914 Suspended business In Sep· 

ritsar. tember, 1914, but no resolu-
tion regarding winding up 

10,00,000 50,065 28-9-1914 
ha.<! yet been filed. 

Capital Bank of India, Lal1ore .. 5,950 7,849 
George Bank, Lahore .. .. 2,50,000 1,80,700 48,365 1,04,316 19-6-1914 Applied for liquidation. 
Commercial and Zamindari 2,50,000 81,960 2,000 .... 21-7-1914 Do. 

Bank, Multan. 
2,00,000 ~4-12-1918 Business stopped, but regular Durbar Bank, Lahore .. .. .... . ... . ... 

liquidation has not com· 
menced. 

Ea.<!t India Banking Co.; Jagraon. 25,00,000 
•• ti6,400 •• "7,o8o •• io,o4o 

1-1-1014 Do. 
Punjab Mercantile Bank, Labore • 5,00,000 1-9-1918 Do. 

N. W. F. Province. 

The Bank of Hazara, Abbottabad. 2,00,000 16,000 8,175 
• • i"o,297 

2~12-1918 Voluntary liquidation. 
The Punjab Trader's Bank, Pes· 2,50,000 1,84,200 51,962 5-4-1914 Do. 

hawar. 
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As crops depend on tho existence of plant 
food a.nd moisture In the soil so tho character 
or ·the agriculture ol a country depends largely 
on Its soil and climate. It is true that geogra
phical situation, the character ol tho people and 
ather considerations have their influence which 
is not inconsiderable, but the limitations im
posed by the nature of the soil and above all 
by the climate tend to the production of a cer
tain class of agriculture under a certain given 
sot of conditions. · 
,..: Tho climate of India, while varying to some 
extent in degree, in most respects is remark
ably similar in character throughout tho coun
try. Tho main !actors in common are tho 
monsoon, the dry winter and early summer 
months, and tho intense heat from March till 
October. These have tho effect of dividing 
the year into two agricultural seasons, tho E.harif 
or Monsoon and tho Rabi or Winter Season each 
bearing its own distinctive crops. From early 
June till Octobtr abundant rains fall over the 
greater part of tho continent while tho winter 
months are generally dry although North-Wes
tern India benefits from showers in December 
and January. The distribution of the rainfall 
throughout the year, which Is of considerable 
importance to agriculture, is none too favour
able, but is not quite so bad as is often represent
ed. The rainfall is greatest at what would 
otherwise be the hottest time ol the year viz., 
mid-summer a.nd when It is most needed. It 
should be remembered that In a bot country 
Intermittent showers are practically valueless 
as evaporation is very rapid. The distribu
tion of rainfall such as Is common in England, 
for example, would be of little use to Indian 
soils. · •. . ~ 

Soll.-For tho purpose of soli cl&SSillcation, 
fndla may be conv•niently divided into two 
main areas in (1) Tho Indo-Gangetic plains, (2) 
Central and Southern India. Tho physical 
features of these two divisions are essentially 
different. The Indo-Gangetic pl.llns (includ
ing the Pun lab, Sind, tho United Provinces, 
Bengal, Bihar and Assam) form large level 
etrotcbes of-alluvium ol great depth. The top soil 
vanes in texture from sand to <lay, the great
er part being a light loam, porous in texture, 
easily worked, aod naturally lcrtlle. The great 

:~8t~e~p~h~t~~:"~n::'.:i~ntg ~~':ftb~~nin~: 
on tho other band consists of hills and valleys. 

i1~e r~~h~ g~1:.':t~b~!efot;'~i:fc~~~~. ~~~e~~ 

eonllned to European planters. Farming is 
carried on with n. minimum of capital, there: 
being practically no outlay on fencing, build· 
ings, or implements. '!he accumulation of 
capital is prohibited by the occurrence of fa
mine and tho high rat<> of interest, and extra
vagance of expenditure. in marriage cclebra· 
tions. Tho organization of co~peratlvo credit 
which has been taken in band by Government 
aod which bas already provod successful in 
maoy provinces will undoubtedly lead to au 
increase in Agricultural capital. 

Eqaipment.-For power ~be ryat depend• 
chielly on cattle which, as a rule, are light and 
active but possess little hauling power. The 
necessary tilth for crops is brought about by 
frequency of ploughings, the result being that 
the soil is seldom tilled as it should be. This 
Is not due in any way to want of knowledge on 

~~~ ~~".tg~!~P~~~~e~~f.,!h~g~f~ul~::rl;t~1 J:.ro~ 
rule, possesses ao intimate knowledge of the 
essentials of his own business, and fails through 
lack of ways and means. 

Implements are made o! wood although 
ploughs are usually tipped with Iron points aod 
there is a great similarity In tbolr shape and ge• 
noral design. The levelllng beam Is used through· 
out the greater part of the country in preference 
to the harrow and roller; and throughout Nor
them India the plough and the levelling beam 
are tho only Implements possessed by the ordi· 
nary cultivator. 

In the heavier soils of the Deccan trap a cul-

~~:;!~~~:;'f~e.'l::~! ~oJ:':~t~~gb~~.a,:t;.~~h b~~ct: 
Seed drills and drill hoes are In use In parts of 
Bombay and Madras but throughout the greater 
part of the country the seed is either broad-cast-

~1 v~~J~~f~~do:'l;oe~~g~ b~~f~n~~~tsor"~~~~s~ 
are kodal or spade with a blade set at an anglo 
towards tho labourer who does not use his feet 
in digging, and the khurpi or small hand hoe. 
or harvesting machinery there is none, grain 
is separated either by treading out with oxen 
or beating out by band, and winnowing by the 
agency ot the wind. 

Caltivatloa.-cultivatlon at Its best Is 
distinctly good but in the greater part of tho 
country it has plenty of room for improvement. 
As In any other country success in agriculture 
variea greatly with the character of the people, 
depending largely as it does on thrift and 
industry. In most placea considering the 
large population cultivation Is nono too good. 
Agriculture sulfers through lack ot organiza
tion and equipment. Owing to the necessity 
or protection against thieves, in most parts 

~~sfd~~~~le 1~'l:t.f~c~ill;.,gr':.\;:!fr'),.~~-thA':a~~ 

mainly practised in tho valleys where the soil 
Is deeper and cooler and moisture more plenti
ful. The main difference bet wee~ tho soils of the 
two tracts is in texture and while the greater 
part of the land in Northern India is porous 
and easily cultivated, and moist near to the 
surface, large stretchet~ in Southern and Cen
tral India consist of an Intractable soil called 
the Deccan trap, sticky in the rains, hard aod 
crumbly In tho dry weather and holding Its 
moisture at lower levels. 
· Agrlcaltaral Capital and Eqaipmeat.

India Is a country of small holdings and the 
vast majority of the people cultivate patches 
varying In size from one to eight acres. Large 
holdings are practically unknown. and are mainly 

holdings, small though they are, have been 
sub-divided without any regard forconvonlcoce. 
Preparatory tillage generally consists ot re
peated ploughings, followed as seed tJmo np· 
preaches by hnrrowings with the le-.ulllng 
beam. The Rabi crops generally receJvc a 
more thorough cultivation than the Khanf, u 
finer seed bed being necessary owing to tho 
dryness of th~ growing season. Manure J11 
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generally applied to Eharif cro.~. Seeding is thus does not exist. This is partially it not 
either done broadcast or by dnlling bebin~ a entirely made np for by the large numbem 
wooden plough or drill. Thinning and spacmg required for tillage and the amount of cows and 
fs not nearly so well done as it rulght be, and bllll'aloes kept for milk. Unfortunately fuel 
intercultlvatlon Is generally too superfiCial. is very scarce and a greater part of the dung 
Harvesting Is done by sickle where the crops of animals bas to be used for burning: The 
are cut whole, and there Is little waste inv!llved. most of the trash from crops is used up for the 
On the whole the methods of the ryats Jf car- same purpose and the net return of orgauit 
ried out thoroughly would be quite satisfactory, matter to the soil is thus insignificant. In 
but it Is doubtful if this could be done with the some parts cakes of '>II seed are used as manures 
number of cattle at his disposal, for vwuable crops like tea and sugarcane but 

lrrlfat(OD is necessary over the -ater in the greater of the country the only 111anure 
,.. applied is the balance of tarm yard manure 

part o the country owing to insufficient raiD· available after fuel supplies have been aatlsl!ed. 
tall and the vagaries of the monsoon. Canal Farm yard manure Is particularly effective 
irrigation has been greatly extended over the and its value Is thoroughly appreciated but the 
Punjab, Sind, United Provinces and Madras people have much to learn in the way of storage 
through Government canals which, in addition f bulk d tb tl f 
to securing the crops over existing cultivated 0 Y manures an e conserva on o 
Ian~ have converted large desert tracts into urine. 
fertile areas. The l:'nnjab and parts of the Uuit- Rice.-A reference to the crop statistics 
ed PrOvinces are naturally well sulted to canal shows that rioe Is the most extensively grown 
irrigation owing to the frequency of their rivers. crop In India, although it preponderates in the 
The water is generally taken oll at a point a wetter parte of the country, viz., in Bengal, 
little distance from where the rivers leave :Bihar and :Burma and Madras. The crop 
the bills and Is conducted to the arid plains requires for its proper maturing a moist climate 
below. The main canal splits up into diverg- with well assured rainfall. The cnltivated 
ing branches, which again subdivide up into varieties are numerous, differing greatly in qua· 
distributaries from which the village channels llty and in snltebility for various· conditions of 
receive their supplies. · Water rates are levied soil and climate, and the people possess an 
on the matured areas of crops, Government intimate acquaintance with those grown in 
thus bearing a part of the loBB in ease of tallure. their own localities. The better qualitiee are . 
Much of the land Is supplied by what Ia termed sown in seed beds and transplanted fn. the 
flow irrigation, i .•. , the land is directly com· monsoon. :Broadeasted rico is grown generally 
manded by the canal water, but a great deal in lowlying areas and is sown before the mon· 
bas to be lifted from one to three feet the canal soon as it must make a good start before 
running In such cases below the level of the the floods arrive. Deep water rices grow quickly 
land. Rates for lift Irrigation are, of conrse, and to a great height and are generally able· 
lower than those for flow. to keep pace with the rise in water level. 

Irrigation canals are generally classed Into For transplanted rice the soil is generally 
U) perennial and (2) inundation canals. Peren- prepared after the arrival of the monsoon and 
nl&! canals, which give supplies in all seasons is worked in a puddle before the aeedlinge are 
generally have their headworks near the hills transplanted. The land Ia laid out Into small 
\bus commanding a great range of country: areas with raised partitions to regnlate the 
Farther from the hills,owing to the very gradual distribution of the water supply. The seed
!'lope of the land and the lowness of the rivers lings are planted in small bunches containing 
m the cold weather, perennial irrigation is from 4 to 6 plants each and are simply 
difficnlt and inundation canals are resorted to. dibbled into the mud at distances of 6 to 12 
Theee canals only give irrigation when the Inches apart. Where available, irrigation water 
rivers ar_e high. As a rule, in Northern India is given at frequent intervals and the fields 
they begin to How when the rivers rise owing to are kept more or less under water until the crop 
~~ !rr";~Pg i:/ 8~hp~.,:g:. on the bills in Mey begins to show signa of ripening. 

Wheat.-Wheat is grown widely throughout 
lrrfgation from Wells.-About one- Nort!lern India as a winter crop, the United 

9uarter of the. total irrigation of the country Provmces and the Punjab supplying about 
10 got from liftmg water from wells ranging in two·tbirds of the total area and probably 
dapth from a few feet to over fifty feet. Their three quarters of the total outturn in India. 
numbers have greatly increased in recent yeare The majority of the varieties grown belong to 
iall!ely through Government advances for the Species Tritlclum Vnlgare. Indian wheats 
thou construction. The recurring coat of this are generally white, red and amber coloured 
fonn of Irrigation has, however, greatly Increased and are mQatly classed as soft from a com· 
owing to the high price of draught cattle and mercia! point of view.· The grains are generallY 
the Increasing coat of their maintenance. plump and welllllled but the samples are spoiled 

Tank Irrigation is common In Central and throu!!'! mixtures of various qualities. Indian 
Southern India. Latgo quantities of rain w11eat 18 generally adulterated to some extent 
water are stored in lakes (or tanks) and distri- mth . largely with dirt from the 
buted during the drier seasons of the year. tbreshin~ ud aJthough th•re lo a good 
The syatem of distribution Is the same as that demand m d and the Continent for the 
by canal. S~rPlus produce, prices compare untavourably 

~th those obtained for Canadian and Anstra· Mannres.-Feeding of auimala for slanght- !ian produce. The crop is generally grown. 
or being practically unknown in India, the after a summer tallow and, except in Irrigated 
amount of fann yard manure generally tracts, depends largely on the conservation ot 
available in other countries from this source the soli moisture from the previous monsoon; 



AGRICVLTURAL PRODUCE. 

Ilurl/~er details are given in the IUbBequent table; but the latest figures available are for 1911·12. 

The following table shows. the area under tho prlnclpnl crops, in British India, and their territorial distribution, for 1912-13. The crop
ped area is always greater than the area of oultlvated land, owing to doubl.e cropping. The figures (which aro prelimlnal'y) represent thousands 
~~- . 

Total of Net Area 
all Food Jute and Total cropped 

Province. Rico. Wheat. Millets. Gram. Grains Oilsecds. Sugar. Cotton. other cropped after 
deducting and Cane. Fibres. Area. Area cropped Pulses. more than . , once . 

. ----·---------··-----

Bengal .. .. .. .. 21,166 146 10 184 23,061 1,822 222 26 2,063 30,498 25,955 

Bihar and Orissa .. .. 17,019 1,281 1,257 • 924 28,040 1,054 266 89 321 32,547 26,607 

Assam .. .. .. 4,646 .. 2 .. 4,761 322 36 36 09 6,276 5,825 

United Provinces .. .. 6,719 7,378 6,703 5,507 38,084 1,015 1,424 1,119 138 43,727 35,459 
Punjab .. .. .. 742 8,767 8,909 3,401 20,405 1,093 867 1,443 52 27,510 22,684 

N. W. Frontier Province .. 45 027 209 169 2,195 so 30 55 1 2,549 2,540 
Burma .. .. .. .. 10,219 25 816 M 11,757 1,412 H 236 1 14,295 13,850 

I 
Central Provinces nnd Bcrar .. 5,000 2,069 5,909 808 18,218 2,809 26. 4,622 140 26,385 24,622 
Mndrns .. .. .. 10,944 18 11,426 138 30,740 2,942 187 2,380 291 30,12o I 3~,683 

Bombay and Sind .. .. 2,711 1,6M 14,251 550 22,073 1,192 55 4,024 116 28,803 27,701 
• Minor Arens .. ··i 83 29 47 28 310 5 .. 29 .. i '403 368 

• Tot..! .. .. I~ 23,204,44,6691 11,743 199,6391 14,655 2,5271 14,068 4,1221 242,203 220,430 

• The ftgU1'811 for Mineral Areas are for 1Qll•l2. 
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Rains In January aod February are generally Northern India it is sown broadcast (often 
beneficial but an excess of rainfall in these mixed with other crops) and from the date of 
months usually produces rust with a diminution sowing till the time of picking Is practically 
of the yield. On irrigated land 2 to 4 waterings left to it.self. The average yield, which does 
are generally given. The crop is generally uot amount to more than 400 lbs. per acre of 
harvested in March and April and the threshing seed cotton, could doubtless be greatly increased 
and winnowing go on up till the end of l\Jay. by better cultivation. 
In good years the surplus crop is bought up sugarcane.-Although India is not natur· 
at once by exporters and no time is lost In ally suited for sugarcane growmg, some 3i 
putting it on the European market as other millions of acres are annually sown. Tb~ 
supplies are at that time of year scarce. In crop is mostly grown in the submontane trscta 
years qf famines the local price is generally uf Northern India, The common varieties 
sulllclently high to restrict exports. are thin and hard, yielding a low percentage 

The Millets.-Tbese constitute on• of the of juice of fair qnallty. In India white sugar is 
most importaot group of crop• In the country, not made by the grower who simply boils down 
suplying food for the poorer classes and fodder the juice and does not remove the molasses. The 
for the catt!P. The varieties vary greatly 1n product called gur or gul is generally sold 
qnallty, height and suitability to various and consumed as such, although in some parts 
climatic and soil conditions. Perhaps the a certain amount of sugar·making is cauied 
two best known varieties are Jowar (Sorghum on. The profits, however, are small owing to 
vulgare) tall growing with a large open bead, the cheapness of import<Jd sugar and there 
aod Bajrs with a clo•e rst-tail head aod thin appears to be some danger to the crop if the 
stem. Generally speaking the jowars require present taste for gur were to die out. The 
better land than the bajras aod the distribu- question has been taken up by Government 
tion of the two crops follows the qnality of the and a cane breeding station bas been recently 
soil. Neither for jowar nor bajra is manure opened near Coimbn.tore in Madras with the 
applied and cultivation is not so thorough as for object of raising seedling canes and otherwise 
wheat, the main objective being to produce improving the supply of cane sets. A number 
~ fine seed. bed. As the crop II; generally sown of sugar factories of a modem type have been 
m the begmn!ng of the monsoon it requires set up within recent years in Bihar and the 
to be thoroughly weeded. It Is often grown United Provinces. The chief difficulty seems 
mixed with the suramer pulses and other crops to be the obtaining of a sufficiently large supply 
In which. case thin seedings a.- resorted to. of canes to oil set the heavy capital charges 
~he su_bsJdlary crops are. !Jarvested as they of the undertakings. 
npen Cltber before the IDIIlet is harvested ct Ollseeds.-The crops classified under this 
afterwards. The produce is consumed in the beading are chiefiy eesamum, .linseed and 
country. the cruciferous oilseeda (rape, mustard, etc.). 

Pulses are commonly grown throughout .Al<hougb oilseeds are subject to grent flnctua
India and the grain forms one of the chiel tion In price. and the crops tbemsel\eS are 
foods of the people. Most kinds do well but mo~e or less precarious by nature-they cover 
~re subject to failure or shortage of yield owing an 1mmeose area. 
to a variety of circumstances among which Linseed requires a deep and moist soil 
rain at the time of flowering appears to be one and Is thus grown chiefly In BeP gal,. Bihar, 
o! the _most important. They are therefore the Urit•d Provinces and the Central Pro
m?re swt&ble to grow a~ mixed crops especia1ly vinccs. The crop ie grown for seed and not 
WI~h cereals, and are generally grown as such. for fibre and the common varieties are of a 
B1emg !leep rooted and prsetically independent much shorter habit of growth than those of 
0 a Nitrogen supply in the soil they withstand Europe. l'he yield varies greatly from practl· • 
drou~ht and form a good alternation in a cereal eally nothing up to 600 or 600 lbs. of seed per " 
rotatJOn. The chief crop• under this heading acre. The seed Is mainly exported whole but 
are gral!l, mash, mung and moth, gram formin a. cert · t d · th 
the mam winter pulse crop while the otbe~ count~ amo1m of ol! pressing is one m e 
are grown in the summer. 'Ihe pulses grow 
best on land which bas had a good deep cult!- . Sesamum (Or Gingelly) Is grown mo•tly 
vatJOn. A fine seed bed is not necessar m Peninsular India. as an autumn or winter 
For gram especially the soil should be loo:e crop. The seed is mostly exported. 
and well mrated. Indian pulses are not largely . The Cruciferous Oilseeds form an 
exported although they are used to some extent Important group of crops In Northern India 
In Europe ns food for dairy cows, where they grow freely and attain a fair stain 

C_otton Is one of the chief exports from of development. They are one of the most 
India and the crop is widely grown In Jl'efnl crops In the rotation. l'hey occupy the 
the drier parts t th t and for a few months only, and owing to their 0 

• e coun ry. The lint dense. _growth leave the soJ'l clean and In good from lnd.Jan. cotton 18 generally spcnk!ng short di 
8J!d coarse m fibre and unsuited for English con. ~Jon after their removal. A number of 
mills. Japan and the Continent nre the chief yanetJ~s are grown dillering from each other 
buyers. The crop Is grown during the •uramer m habJt of growth, time of ripening, and size 
~onths _and requires a deep moist soU and and qnallty of seed. The best known are rape, 
!fght ~amfall for its proper growth. Rain ~ria, and sarson. The crop Is generally sown 
!mmediaf<Jiy after sowing or during the flower- m September or early October and harvested 
mg pe . d . I . . In from December to Febrnary. The crop is 

rio IS n)unous. parts of Central su_ bject to the a_ttack of aphis (green fly) at the 
and Southern India the see~ Is sown In lines t f 
and the crop receives careful attention but over !me 0 flowermg and sometimes suffers conSiderable damage from this pest. The aeed 



Net Area by professional survey .. 
Area under forest • • • • . . 

Not available lor cultivation •. 
Cultivable waste other than fallow 

Fallow land . . • . 
Net area sown with orops 
~rea Irrigated .. .. 

Area under Food-grains-

Rice 
Wheat 
Barley 

Jawar 
Dajra 
Rag! 

Maize .. .. 
Gram .. .. 
Other grains and pulse 

Totall!'ood-gralns 

.Area under other food-crops (In eluding 
&ardens, orcharda, spices. &c.), 

Areaunder
Sul!llr 
CoHee 
Tea 

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS 

1 

__ 1_9_o5_·_6._
1 

__ 1_oo_6·_7. __ 
1 

__ 1_9_o7_·_s._-l--1-9_o_8·_9_. _
1

_1_oo_9_-1_o_. _
11

_1_9_1o_-_u_._\

1 

1911·12. 

Acros. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 

• . 556,599,298 583,739,245 619,456,133 
67,976,325 81,748,198 83,425,363 

623,185,293 624,358,714 
82,489,268 81,189,511 

618,581,099 618,605,938 
·80,613,076 80,851,369 

• • 135,829,173 137,164,249 158,52li,625 157,636,634 157,627,145 149,994,347 149,605,179 
• . ~04,646,615 106,696,589 113,288,334 113,066,521 114,665,202 115,096,758 114,700,370 

41,601,062 39,936,421 64,208,922 60,163,066 45,335,412 46,948,606 54,982,324 
. . 207,683,741 214,025,596 210,883,511 218,039,911 222,911,647 223,064,601 216,981,683 

35,345,638 36,663,779 39,913,673 42,486,724 41,581,436 40,895,474 40,679,142 

78,400,528 
22,402,307 

7,326,755 

20,742,047 
11,530,710 
3,415,664 

6,790,643 
11,024,170 
28,022,722 

73,541,118 
25,137,416 

7,700,109 

20,781,623 
15,033,738 

3,567,712 

6,171,716 
13,411,948 
29,771,837 

75,089,682 
18,424,191 

7,629,550. 

21,968,751 
15,133,229 

4,539,472 

6,296,375 
6,816,816 

29,585,726 

72,800,536 
21,198,764 

8,002,683 

24,780,144 
16,007,989 

4,464,399 

6,784,224 
11,264,479 
31,534,019 

78,730,642 
22,769,918 

8,104,753 

21,801,934 
16,303,400 

4,546,365 

6,867,025 
13,163,400 
31,396,982 

78,524,391 
24,397,699 

7,840,222 

. 21,184,164 
16,540,225 

4,288,027 

6,311,627 
13,946,210 
23,069,948 

76,636,887 
25,025,236 

8,432,503 

18,386,332 
13,092,938 

4,296,207 

5,591,340 
14,128,881 
20,507,101 

• . 183,655,446 195,117,216 186,369,792 196,837,237 203,664,289 204,103,413 195,097,434 

7,012,988 

2,414,860 
99,160 

507,920 

7,274,315 

2,623,873 
96,050 

505,417 

7,493,186 

2,876,965 
99,611 

613,437 

7,193,324 

2,408,212 
97,233 

520,487 

7,446,923 

2,442,033 
94,455 

525,729 

7,467,684 

2,540,541 
92,874 

532,703 

7,582,432 

2,565,770 
94,576 

543,565 
--~----

·-·-------·- ------- -- ----- ~---'------'------'----...: -·- . --·-
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is very snbjeet to injury from rain and great 
care has to be taken in the drying. The produce 
Is Iargoly exported whole, but ~here is a con
siderable amount of local o~l-pressmg-the 
cake being in demand for feedieg pllipOses. 

extinction. Efforts to improve the quality 
of the cattle in the non·breedieg districts by 
the use o! selected bulls have hitherto been 
frustrated by the promiscuous breedieg which 
goes on in the villages. 

Jute -Two varieties of the plant nre culti· 
vated 8.s a crop, Capsularis and Qlitorius. 
ifute growing is confined almost entirely to 
Eastern Bengal, in the Ga.ng~s·Brah~pnt!"" 
Delta. The crop requires a .r1ch mmst so~l. 
Owing to river inundation t~Is part ?f India 
receives a. considerable alluVIal deposit. every 
year and the land is thus able to sustam this 
exhausting crop without manure. The crop 
is rather delicate when young, but once estab
lJBbed requires no attention, and grow~ to_ a 
great height (10 to 11 feet) •. Before npenmg 
the crop is cut and retted m water. Alter 
about three weeks submersion the fibre is 
removed by washing and beating. At the 
present high range of prices jnte may be con· 
sidered to be the best paying crop in India. 

Tobacco Is grown here and there all over 
the country chietly, however, in Dengal, Bihar, 
Bombay, Madras and Burma. Of two varie .. 
ties cultivated Nicotiana Tabacum is by far the 
most common. Ma...~mum crops are obtained on 
deep and moist alluvium soils and a high stan· 
dard of cultivation includieg liberal manuring 
is necessary. The crop is only suited to small 
boldiegs where labolli is plentifUl as the atten· 
tion necessary for its proper cultivation is very 
great. The seed is germinated in seed beds 
and the young plants are transplanted whe!t 
a few inches high, great care being taken to 
shield them from the sun. The crop is very 
carefully weeded and hoed. It is topped alter 
attainiDg a height of, say, 2 ft., and all suckers 
are removed. The crop riPens from February 
onwards and is cut just before the leaves are 
become brittle. By varying the degree of 
!ermeotation of the leaves different qualities 
of tobacco are obtained. A black tobacco is 
required for Hooka smoking and this is the 
most common product but a certain amount 
of yellow leal is grown for cigar making. 

Live-stock consist mainly of cattle 
butialoes and goats, horses not being used fo~ 
~!~~~~~~ .. pllipOses. Sheep are of secondary 

For draught PllipOses cattle are In more 
general use than bUffaloes especially in the 
drier parts o! the country, but buffaloes are 
very largely used in the low lying rice tracts 
For dairying buffaloes are perhaps more pro: 
fltable than cows as they give richer milk and 
more o! it: but they require more feeding 
The poorer people depend largely on the milk 
of goats of which there are an enormous number 
throughout India. Cattle breedieg Is carried 
on mainly in the non-cuU.ivated tracts in Central 
and Southern India, Southern Punjab and 
Rajputana, where distinct breeds with delluite 
characters. have been _wescrved. The best 
known draught breeds are Hans!, Nellore 
Amritmehal, Gujrat, Malvi, and the finest 
milk cows are the Sahiwal (Punjab) Gir (Ka· 
thiawar) and Sind. Owing, however, to the 
encroachment of cultivation on the grazing 
areas well-bred cattle are becoming scarce, 
and some o! the breeds are threatened with 

Dairying.-Though little noticed, dairying 
forms a verylar~te indigenous industry through
out India. The best known products are 
native butter (ghee) and cheese (dahl). Dlliing 
recent years a considerable trade in tinned 
butter has sprung up in Gujrat (Bombay 
Presidency). While pllie ghee and milk can 
be procured in the villages, in the towns dairy 
products can soarcely be bought unadulter
ated. 

Agricultural lmprovement,-The chief 
improvements in the general agricultural 
prosperity of the country have been hitherto 
effected through Public Works. The irriga
tion canals have added enormously to the 
security and productiveness o! the land com· 
manded, while vast desert areas have been 
converted into flourishing agricultural districts. 
The Railways have undoubtedly increased 
values and have had a steadying influence 
on the prices of agricultllial produce through 
the opening up of new markets• 

The more important problems awaiting 
solution have an economic basis. The improve· 
ment o!~->~griculturai credit, the organization 
of the. villsge commnuities, the consolidation 
of s9attered holdiegs are problems of vital 
imP{irtance to the advancement o! Indian 
agriculture. If these qaestions can be satis· 
factorily settled there is room for a very great 
and general advance in agricultural methods. 
With adequate capital and proper organization 
India could with ease increase her agricultural 
produce by fifty per cent. 

Tho improvement of agriculture has for 
some time received the attention o! Govern· 
ment.. Great advances have been made 
dlliing the last 10 years through the recruitment 
o! a staff o! agricultural experts for investiga· 
tion and research thus ensuring a continuous 
and concentrated effort towards improvement. 

The main lines o! investigations have been 
towards the improvement of the cjuality· and 
yield o! crops through selection and breedieg 
of plants, the improvement in general methods 
of cultivation and the prevention and cure 
of insect and fungus disease. Although sum• 
cient timo has not elapsed to produce any 
marked effect on the agriculture of the country, 
it has ~een made clear that properly organized 
effort directed on sound lines with due regard 
to economic conditions will in most cases 
succ~cd: . Field experiments have shown 
pos~Iblhties of greatly euhaneed yields by better 
cultlvation, nnd improved varieties, and the 
ryat has not shown himself averse from im• 
provement where such is within his means. 



AGRICULTURAL STATIBTIOS 011 llRITIBH iNDIA • 

.. 
1905·6. 1906·7. 19.07·8. 1908·9. 1909·10 1910·11. 1911·12. 

---
Acres. A eros. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 

A.re• under Ollseeds-
2,232,523 2,514,834 1,401,220 1,981,826 2,116,281 2,512,032 3,763,222 Linseed .. .. .. .. 

Sesamum (til):: .. .. .. .. 3,914,737 3,908,328 4,287,72~ 4,232,568 4,740,092 4,211,829 4,174,341 
Rape and J\Iustard .. .. .. .. 3.503,060 4,231,554 3,297,455 3,887,122 4,093,590 3,898,746 4,224,736 
Other Ollseeds .. .. .. .. .. 2,850,933 3,310,599 8,499,570 4,004,082 8,675,094 3,911,623 4,332,566 .. 

Total Ollseeds •. .. .. 12,501,253 13,965,365 12,485,973 14,105,598 14,625,057 14,534,230 16,494,865 

Area under-
13,099,359 13,771,268 13,909,269 12,958,974 13,172,188 14,447,690 14,568,189 Cotton .. .. .. .. .. 

Jute .. .. .. .. .. 3,140,822 3,523,558 3,942,675 2,835,453 2,756,820 2,828,669 3,090,827 
Other fibres .. .. .. .. .. 651,729 692,484 746,696 722,718 824,669 769,594 688,868 
Indigo .. .. .. .. .. 401,138 448,594 405,905 286,354 295,706 282,757 274,925 
Opium .. .. .. .. .. 654,078 614,879 538,042 416,318 374,208 383,335 220,164 
Tobacco .. .. .. .. .. 1,018,506 1,009,210 974,458 953,712 1,013,352 1,067,682 998,943 
Fodder crops .. .. .. .. .. 3,933,735 4,547,723 4,908,324 4,627,878 4,748,899 4,881,742 4,077,924 . 

Estimated yield• of-
cwt. 433,138,300 427,743,800 557,136,000 557,938,000 521,992,000 Rice (Cleaned) · .. .. .. 379,211,300 390,979,900 

Wheat .. .. .. .. to111 8,570,140 8,491,700 6,125,100 7,639,000 9,633,600 10,0~0,500 9,813,500 
Co!!eo t .. .. .. .. lb. 31,171,668 17,777,032 . 33,042,427 27,648,357 34,983,569 t t 
T•at .. .. 

: :400 lb: bail• 
221,712,407 241,403,510 244,668,973 247,364,750 258,317,942 263,605,240 268,823,436 

Cotton .. .. 4,168,451 4,934,000 3,782,401 4,200,150 4,928,000 4,303,000 3,925,000 
Jute .. .. .. .. . . iOns 

8,140,900 9,206,400 9,817,800 6,310,800 7,206,600 7,932,000 8,234,700 
Linseed•·· .. .. 353,200 425,200 163,200 2~7,700 427,800 563,600 641,200 
Rape and .Um·t;,rd .. .. .. 961,600 1,053,100 688,000 987,500 1,218,400 1,233,200 1,271,000 
Sesamum (til) .• .. .. .. .. 389,800 541,000 285,700 464,300 560,800 511,800 371,400 
Groundnut .. .. .. .. 

~ . 211,200 273,700 352,500 495,700 459,300 503,200 542,200 
Indigo .. .. .. .. 48,200 65,700 52,300 38,800 39,300 46,000 48,700 
Cane-sugar .. .. .. .. tons 1,725,500 2,205,300 2,046,900 1,872,900 2,127,100 2,217,800 2,390,400 

• Th~t!~';~ge of orops given In this table is for British India only, but the estimated yield includes the cro(111 in certain of the Native 

t The statistics of tho production of tea are for calendar years; those for coffee wero for calendar years before 1908·9. 
t Return of production dlscontinned. 
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Crop Forecasts19o1r4 1r. lssu-cd .by the Department of Statistics, India. The estlmatod out-relating to the sea.~on - a · 
tu Is t yet avaUable ·-m no 

Percentage of Ratio of 
average Indian reported area 
crop represent- Estimated to annual 

Crop. Tracte eom1•rised In the figure. ed by the Area. average for 
tracts men- these tracts 
tionedln at correspond-

eo!. 2. lng date. 

1 2 3 4 5 

Acres. Per cent. 

Cotton . ·I All cotton growing tracts . • . 100 22,138,000 119 

Besamum .• . U. P. t Madras, C. P. and Rcrar, 79 8,540,400 119 
Bombay and Sind, • Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, Punjab, and 
Ajmer, Merwara. 

Indigo Bihar nnd Orissa, 1\<Iadrae, Pun· 
jab, Bombay and Sind• an<! 
Bengal. 

88"1 104,200 55 

Rice Benga~ Madrae, Bihar and Orissa, 98"9 72,167,000 106 
Burma, U. P. Bombay nnd 
Sind, • C. P. and Birar, and 
Assam. 

Groundnut Madras, Bombay, • & Burma .. 1,726,200 170 
Sugarcane U. P. Punjab, Bihar and Oriss~. 99'4 2,450,100 106 

neng~ llladras, Bombay and 
Sind,• Assam, N.-w. F. Pro-
vlnce and C. P. and Berar. 

N .B.-Tbe ratios In column 3 are calculated on the total acreage In all India In the case of 
cotton and on that In British India In the case of other crops. 

• lnclndiug Native States. t "Unmixed Crol'-'~ 
Government Expenditnre.-Tbe total ex

penditure incurred by the Imperial Department 
or Agriculture during the ~nanclal year, 1912·18, 
was .Ra. 4,22,372 as under:-

Office or the Agricultural Adviser 
Cotton Specialist •. 
Chemical Section ... 
Mycological Section 
Entomological Section 
Pathological Entomological Seo-

tlon 
Botanical Section .. 
Bacteriological Section 
Agricultural Section 

Total 

Rs. 
1,43,509 

22,295 
34,828 
39,650 
36,914 

26,641 
86,099 
23,783 
58,653 

4,22,372 

ln addition to the expenditure noted above, 
the Provincial Departments of Agriculture 
epent ll.s. 35,69,677 during the year under 
report. The details are given below:-

Bengal · 
Bihar and Orissa 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bombay 
Madrae 
Central Provinces •. 
Burma 
Assam 
North· West Provinces 

Rs. 
3,47,109 
2,28,461 
6,13,259 
2,90,182 
7,49,828 
4,34,171 
6,11,287 
1,56,993 
1,14,817 

23,620 

Total . • 35,69,677 



Agriczeltural Statistics. 
ARJU, CULTIVATED and UNCULTIVATED, in 1911-12 ; in ACRES. 

DEDUCT. NET AREA. 
Area 

Administrations. according Feudatory !Area for I 
I 

Accordin-g 
to Survey. and . which no Total. According to 

Tributary Returns to Village 
Survey. Papers. States. exist. 

Bengal .• 
Bihar and Oriasa 
Assam.. •• 
United Provinces 

(Agra). 
I 

53,097,964 
:: 71,507,696 

39,275,494 
57,372,937 

8,451,520 
18,334,720 

7,969,020 
4,345,232 

United Provinces 
(Oudh). 

Punjab 
North-West Frontier 

Province. 
Upper Burma 
Lower Burma 
Centrall'rovinces •• 
Berar • • . • 
Ajmer·Merwara 
Coorg •• •• 
Madras •• 
Bombay •• 
Sind •• .• 
l'argana Mao pur• •. 

15,306,720 

86,726,737 
8,578,462 

67,802,617 
54,994,247 
72,552,216 
11,327,431 

1,770,921 
1,012,260 

97,452,663 
85,618,793 
34,129,376 

31,382 

24,611,882 
140,800 

8,997,722 

19, ii6o; 343 

6,378:899 
36,989,440 

3,872,000 

Total • • 748,557,916 129,951,978 

Admlnlstrations. 

Bengal •. 
Bihar and Oriasa .• 
A3sam.. .. 
United Provinces 

(Agra). 
United Provinces 

(Oudh). 
l'unjab • • • • 
North-West Frontier 

Province. 
Upper Burma 
Lower Burma 
Centrall'rovinces •• 
Berar 00 oo 

Ajmor-.Merwara 
Coorg •• •• 
lladras •• 
Bombay 
Bind .. • 
Pargana Maopnr • .. 

CULTIVATED. 

I Net Area Current 
actually Fallows. 
Cropped. 

24,931,100 4,730,353 
27,556,300 3,615,642 

5,711,698 2,529,939 
26,390,618 2,593,248 

9,200,093 663,965 

22,257,053 5,839,364 
2,284,540 563,764 

4,620,129 4,488,091 
8,719,787 743,787 

17,968,886 2,228,950 
7,057,414 808,620 

220,175 574,871 
141,228 146,068 

83,068,409 8,935,084 
22,906,127 10,636,216 

2,940,938 6,933,995 
7,188 367 

3,461,620 
18,334,720 
7,969,020 
4,345,232 

49,646,444140,646,444 
53,172,976 53,172,976 
31,305,574 31,305,574 
53,027,705 62,799,610 

24,511,882 
140,800 

15,806,720 15,476,220 

62,215,355 61,255,052 
8,437,662 8,574,462 

8,997, 722 63,804,895 53,804,895 

19,'96.0.843 
64,994,247 64,904,247 
52,501,873 52,946,610 .... 11,327,431 11,371,931 .... 1,770,921 1,770,921 

6,ii7s:899 
1,012,260 1,012,260 

91,073,704 89,072,612 
36,989,440 48,629,353 48,020,353 
3,872,000 30,257,376 30,257,376 .... 31,382 31,382 

129,951,978 618,605,938 616,120,924 

UNOULTIVATED. 

Cultivable I Not I Forests. 
Waste avilable 

other than for 
Fallow. Cultivation. 

5,067,878 10,836,614 4,080,498 
7,422,P86 11,150,645 3,428,303 

15,222,445 5,510,500 2,330,992 
7,440,891 7,656,765 8,718,088 

2,758,396 2,240,591 613,184 

17,294,661 12,530,931 3,333,043 
2,723,177 2,628,633 874,338 

11,162,917 21,719,810 11,863,948 
14,816,218 23,613,216 7,101,239 
13,560,821 4,091,301 15,096,062 

366,701 866,148 2,273,048 
15,056 870,087 00,732 
21,904 345,167 357,843 

9,371,366 24,899,507 12,798,246 
1,542,911 6,958,594 7,585,505 
5,905,619 14,685,822 791,002 

7,263 858 15,707 

Total ll15,981J183 54,982,324 114,700,370 149,605,179 80,851,360-

• A British district In Centlal India. 
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ARiiA, UNDER liUUGATION IN 1911-12 : IN AORES. 

AREA liUUGATED. 

By Canals. I Administrations. Total Area 
Cropped. 

Govern- I Private. 
ment. I By Tanks. 

Bengal . . . • • • 30,436,800 
Bihar and Orissa . • 32,955,600 
Assam . . . . . . 6,167,760 
United Provinces (Agm).. 32,760,757 
United Provinces ( Oudh) . 12,030,224 
Punjab . . . . . • 26,308,442 
North-West Frontier Pro· 2,688,888 

u;~~~0:Burma 0. • • 5,017,166 
Lower Burma . . . . 8, 725,818 
Central Provinces . . 20,294,576 
Berar .-. . . . . 7,069,777 

111,3231 
797,679, 

9781 
1,971,333· 

6,ilii4,439 
221,087 

419,702 
396 

12,813 

~::'r":·Mer~ara :: : : i~~;i~~ · · · 2.610 
Madras • • • • . • 87,380,133 3,534,827 
IJombay .. .. .. 23,499,345 146,705 
Bind . . . • . . 3,263,325 2,636,845 

244,381 
334,455 
119,093 

20,521 

• 42o,oo2 
439,344 

204,484 
21,790 

1,879 

• i7il,604 
15,936 
66,939 

728,104 
628,894 

•• 48,555 

•• '7,435 

135,786 
3,505 

427,768 
238 

25,134 
1,840 

3,298,685 
58,256 

By Wells. 

20,773 
625,858 

2,ii7'4,843 
899,940 

'3,420,444 
88,913 

8,104 
2,218 

58,796 
31,882 
91,190 

i,44'2,280 
696,365 
46,685 

133 P~rgana Manpur . . . 7,500 • • • • J 

l--------:-------:---------------;--------
249,001, 7511 16,820,8271 2,068,4281 5,364,2001 10,408,424 Total 

Admlnilltratlons. 

Bengal .. .. .. 
Bihar and Orissa .. 
Assam .. .. .. 
United Provinces (Agra) .. 
United Provinces (Oudh). 
Punjab .. .. .. 
North-West Frontier Pro-

vince . . 
Upper Burma •• 
LowerBurmo. .. 
Central Provinces 
Berar .. 
Ajmcr-Merwara .. 
Coorg •• 
Madras •• 
Bombay .. 
Sind .. .. 
Pargana Manpur 

Total 

AnEA lRIUOATED. 

Other \Total Area 
Sources. Irrigated. 

565,262 
1,458,088 

106,613 
1,308,378 

712,544 
142,282 

97,273 

80,848 
78,729 
23,185 

521 
51 

1,i.3i:4s2 
87,920 

134,092 

1,669,843 
3,844,969 

316,684 
6,323,630 
1,612,484 

10,954,602 
846,61'< 

849,014 
106,638 
524,441 
32,641 

116,375 
4,450 

9,586,878 
1,005,182 
2,884,561 

133 

CROPS IilRIGATED. • 

Cer~!~e~nd laneoUB I I 
Miscel- I 

Wheat. Pulses. ~~~~s. 

22,152 
273,861 

1,802,953 
623,182 

4,551,828 
280,146 

1,552,393 
2,545,253 

801,922 
3,196,839 

705,382 
2,492,870 

885,401 

73 836,759 

'i4',630 m:m 
9,403 698 

12,245 84,643 

· · 5:467 9,69~;f~g 

81 9 

451,795 
910,200 

14,097 
151,038 

88,004 
571,319 

55,539 

42,221 
3,064 

49,598 
21,455 
11,307 

1,o.9il:821 
165,676 

49,307 
40 

195,535 531,304 
349,0971 2,194,993 

1-------:-------1-------

Other 
Crops. 

180,106 
125,@35 

650 
1,749,000 

289,836 
8,701,094 

130,250 

80 

.. 2:472 
1,086 

22,088 

4'76,749 
217,985 
609,26~ 

6,017,263140,679,142 8,140,153
1 

25,090,6341 3,684,4811 7,505,710 

• Includes the area lmgated at both harvest.e 



Agricultural Stati•tics. 
CROl'S UNDER CULTIVATION IN 1911-12; IN ACRES. 

Administrations. 

Bengnl • . . • 
Bihar and Orissa •• 
Assan1 . . • . 
United Provinces Agra) 

Rice. 

• • 20,960,900 
.. 17,365,000 

4,616,197 
3,480,247 

United Provinces (Oudh) .. 
Punjab . . •. •. 
N. We•t Frontier Province . 
Upper Burma •• • . 

1,844,495 
513,731 

47,181 
1,957,713 

lower Burma 
Central Provinces •. 
Berar •• 

Ajmer-Morwara 
Coorg •. 
ll.adr1111 •• 

Bombay •• 
Sind .. .. 
Pargana Manpur 

7,936,548 
4,780,434 

41,487 

139 
82,527 

• . 10,289,461 

1,682,035 
1,088,655 

137 

Wheat. 

143,000 
1,285,200 

162 
5,640,530 

1,995,178 
9,725,494 
1,198,993 

27,482 

3,290,692 
319,861 

26,630 

is,314 

983,684 
368,442 

1,574 

Barley. 

94,000 
1,340,300 

507 
3,977,147 

1,237,537 
1,339,097 

296,183 

Jawar or 
Cholum 
((Jreat 
Millet). 

2,500 
94,700 

1,36.6,332 

266,438 
554,234 

53,356 
484,905 

10 
1,667,4"9 
2,246,636 

62,994 28,199 

3;247 5,166,309 

38,303 
18,767 

6,063,566 
389,396 

2,262 

Bajra or 
Cumba 
(Spiked 
lllillet). 

Rag! or 
).La rna. 
(Millet. 

5,700 14,900 
67,000 1 ,008, 900 

1 1,931 
2,244,596 158,198 

635,878 
1,155.046 

75,638 
318,433 

703 
41,888 
74,879 

39,158 
16,805 

10,849 81 

s,s83,565 2,44~;;~~ 
4,663,795 

414,935 
32 

581,891 
745 

Totol •. 76.636.887 25,025,230 8,432,503 18,386,332 13,092,988 4,296.207 

Administrations. Mal<e. 

Bengal •• 
Bihar and Orissa •. 
As~"m .. .. 

94,700 
.. 1,661,400 

United Provinces (Agra) •. 

United Provinces (Oudh •. 
Punjab .. .. .. 
N. West Frontier Province • 
Upper Burma • • • . 

Lower Durma 
Central Provinces •. 
Berar •. 

A!mcr-Morwara 
Coorg •. 
ll!adras •• 

Bombay •• 
Sind •• 
Pargnna ll!anpur 

19,450 
998,417 

795,775 
955,34& 
409,842 
161,145 

21,232 
142,268 

2,103 

48,697 

11s:o11 

165,268 
1,833 

860 

Gram 
(pulse). 

176,700 
e92,1oo 

9C.5 
5,175,443 

1,697,097 
4,099,894 

174,119 
3&,905 

·1,377 
993 113 
117 221 

26,176 
1,540 

134,900 

422,274 
76,439 

678 

Other 
Food 
Grains 
and 

Pulses. 

Total 
Food 

11rnlns 
nod 

Pusles. 

Lin
seed. 

1,416,700 22,910,000 
4,537,300 28,351,900 

206,800 
567,900 
l:J,62~ 

612,!69 
87.365 4,726,518 

4,406,615 27,392,525 

2,447,529 
1,018,9!l6 

99,290 
466,005 

27,234 
4 348 605 

616 950 

14,013 
008 

7,024,105 

2,763,247 
232,038 

72 

10,959,085 
19,378,680 
2,354,011 
3,.464,588 

284,127 
46,000 

11 

1H~H~~ 1,12i:o1o 
8,419,201 137,718 

212,778 561 

28,5X~;~~~ 26;006 

17,804,063 196,003 
2,691,250 20 

5,616 321 

·Til, 
JinjUi 

or 
!'cs

amum. 

282,800 
205.800 

6,681 
349,102 

26,817 
94,6:!6 
6,407 

1,010,040 

61,480 
808,036 

77,741 

~ 1,828 
2'l6 

887,340. 

303,344 
68,113 

324 

Total •• 5,591,349 ~4.128,881,20,607,101,106,007,434 3,763.222r~~:, 



Agricultural Statistics. 

Clllol'S UNDER CULTIVATION IN 1911·12: IN ACRES. 

Administrations. 

:Bengal • . • • • . 
:Bihar and Orisaa . • • . 
Assam •• •• ·· 
United Provinces (Agra) .. 

United l'rovinces (Oudb) •. 
l'unjab . . •• •· 
N. West Frontier l'rovince • 
Upper :Burma • • • . 

Lower Burm.a 
Central l'rovinees •• 
Berar- .. 

Ajll\er-Merwara 
Coorg •• 
Madras •• 

:Bombay •• 
!lind .• 
Pargana Manpur 

Rape 
and 

Mustard. 

1,317,600 
780,000 
281,823 
101,947 

76,970 
1,456,202 

99,447 
290 

3,341 
51,622 

486 

1,138 

1,550 
52,314 

I 
Other 
Oil 

Seeds. 

Total 
Oil 

Seeds. 
and 

Spices. 
[

Condiments 

80,6001 
496,600 

163 
126,544 

454 
1,788 

40 
*139,428 

*3,133 

1,887,800 
2,050,300 

301,189 
1,189,842 

337,368 
1,598,725 

104,965 
1,150,373 

67,963 
2,980,548 

898,915 295,812 
79,867 

3,527 
45 321 

2,014,128 2,927,382 

855,563 
134,686 

612 

1,357,360 
240,133 

1,257 

157,400 
82,400. 

2,977 
105,728 

24,024 
~2,351 

5,347 
53,823 

21,500 
58,2.68 
25,228 

1,580 
2,444 

720,664 

204,044 
4,779 

Sugar 
Cane. 

222,600 
263,100 

36,561 
1,120,040 

220,597 
298,296 

31,683 
2,542 

11,360 
22,951 

1,252 

689 

1iis,o32 

66,607 
3,619 

22 

Sugar 
Otber. 

38,001) 
200 

Total 4,224,736 4,332,566 16,494,86511,502,5371 2,410,1511155,619 

Administrations. \~\'···\·= .....:... __ ..........; ___ __._ 

Total 
Fibres. 

Bengal • . . • 
Bihar and Orlosa .. 
Assam . • . . 
United l'rovinees (Agra) •. 

United l'rovinees (Oudb) .. 
l'unjab .. . . 
N. W. Frontier l'rovince .. 
UpperB=a •. 

LowerBUfll\a 
Centrall'rovinees •• 
Berar •• 

34,100 2,737,700 
89,100 258.200 
37,620 94,927 

841,524 •• 

59,657 
1,462,500 

56,373 
171,979 

20,190 
1,391,955 
3,266,248 

27,560 AjmcrMerwara 
Coorg •• .• .• 6 
Madras .• 

Bombay •• 
Sind .. 
Pargana Manpur 

2,675,838 

4,107,362 
335,656 

521 

Total • • 14,568,189 8,090,827 

39,300 
20,200 

312 
76,716 

18,198 
23,442 

703 
300 

342 
65,187 
43,900 

80 

279,725 

119,774 
656 

33 

2,811,100 
367,500 
132,859 
918,240 

77,855 
1,485,942 

67,076 
172,279 

20,532 
1,457,142 
3,300,148 

27,640 
6 

2,955,563 

4,227,136 
336,312. 

554 

688,868 18,84 7,884 

Indigo. 

1,000 
110,100 

ii3,881 

5,521 
38,672 

9 
99 

3 
15 
18 

13 

9o,s24 

34 
5,241 

Other 
Dyes • 

4",481 

55 

31 
712 

'i,484 

293 
5Hl. 

274,925 20.664 



Agricultural Statistics. 
CROPS UNDER CULTIVATION IN 1911-12: Ill AORIIS. 

-----

Adlllinistrations. 

Bengal .. 
ihar and Orissa .. 

am 
nited ProviD.'ces (ASra) 

B 
Ass 
u 

nited Provinces (Oudh) 
jab .. .. 

u 
Pun 
N 
u 

• W. Frontier Province 
pper Burma 

Lo 
Ce 
B 

werBurma 
ntral Provinces 

erar .. 
Jmer-Merwara A 

Co 
]l[a 

org .. 
dre.s .. 

<>mbay .. B 
8 
p 

lad 
arge.na Manpur 

.. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 

Total 

Administrations. 

Opium. 

.. 
2;6oo .. .. 

1oa:882 .. 
.. 111,217 .. 2,262 .. .. .. 200 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 3 

.. j 220,164 

Orchards 
and 

Garden 

1 
Produce. 1 

Bengal •• .. 
Bihar and Orissa .• 
Assam .. .. 
United Provinces (Agra) •. 

Unlted Provinces (Oudh) •• 
Punjab .. .. 
N. W. Frontier Province •. 
UpperBurma •• 

Lower Burma 
Central Provinces •• 
Berar ... 

944 200 
655,200 
371,779 
267,105 

94,213 
163,856 

5,033 
34,350 

402,928 
86,349 
13,047 

· Almer-Merwara 
Coorg •. 
Madras •• 

526 
4,547 

.. 1,172,963 

Bombay •• 
Sind •• 
Pargana Manpnr 

137,464 
42,664 

7 

I 

I 

Tea. Coffee. 

146,400 .. 
2,200 . .. 

354,276 1 
7,895 ,, 

'9,937 
.. .. 

'i,736 
.. 

60 

.. 3 .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 
2i,107 

I 43,313 
51,127 

14 72 .. .. .. .. 

543,565 94,576 

Miscellaneous 
Crops. 

Food. I Non-
Food. 

4 72 700 438 800 
510,300 405,100 

37,147 62,098 
166,469 61,119 

61,453 
308,320 

39,181 
38,764 

3,818 
13,120 

3,793 
4,443 

35,771 115,212 
4,015 620 
6,508 211 

3,954 

18 
84 

739 

13s:332 

2,072 
19,616 

51 

Other 
Tobacco. Drugs 

and Nar-
co tics. 

306,300 2,400 
116,300 600 

8,384 .. 
75,778 .. 
17,657 
76,430 1,029 
12,447 .. 
29,670 10 

59,228 ... 
17,958 102 

8.489 .. 
7 13 

38 22 
192,205 48,273 

68,286 570 
9,706 189 

.. .. 

I 998,943 53,208 

I D~"" Total Area 
Area Cropped 

Cropped. more than 

30,436,800 
32,955,600 

6,167,760 
32,760,757 

12,030,224 
26,308,442 

2,688,888 
5,017,166 

8,725,818 
20,294,576 

7,069,777 

253,496 
142,135 

37,380,133 

23,499,345 
3,263,325 

7,509 

on co. 

5,505,7001 
5,399,300 

456,062 
6,370,139 

2,830,131 
4,051,389 

404,348 
397,037 

6,031 
2,325,690 

12,363 

33,321 
907 

4,311,724 

593,218 
322,887 

321 

Fodder 
Crops. 

98,100 
30,700 

5,971 
992,959 

117,416 
2,896,486 

74,743 
48,646 

2,810 
354.742 

166 

2,049 

273 018 

71,112 
9,166 .. 

4,977,924 

Net 
Area 

Cropped. 

24,931,100 
27,556,300 

5,711,698 
26,390,618 

9,200,093 
22,257,053 

2,284,540 
4,620,129 

8,719,787 
17,968,886 
7,057,414 

220,175 
141,228 

33,068,409 

22,906,127 
2,940,938 

7,188 

Total • • 4,896,211 1,61>3,684 1,259,144 249,001,751 88,020,068 215,981,683 
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Meteorology. 

The meteorology of India like that of other 
countries is largely a result of its geographical 
position. The great land area of Asia to the 
north"ard and the enormous sea expanse of 
the Indian Ocean to the southward are the 
determining factors in settling its principal 
meteorologJeal features. When the North
em Hemisphere is turned away from the sun, 
in tha northern winter, Central Asia becomes 
an area of intense cold. The meteorological 
conditions of the temperate zone are pushed 
southward and we. have over the northern pro
vinces ,of l.nt1ia the westerly winds and east
ward moving cyclonic storms of temperate 
regions, while, when the N ortborn Hemisphere 
is turned towards the sun, Southern Asia be
comes a. super-heated region drawing towards 
it an immense current of air which carries 
with It tbe enormous volume of water vapour 
which it has picked up in the course of its long 
passage over the wide expanse of the Indian 
Ocean, so that at one seaSpn of the year parts 
of India are deluged with rain and at another 
persistent dry weather prevails. 

Monsoons.--The all-important fact In the 
meteorology or India Is the alternation of the 
seo.sons known as the summer and winter mon
soons. During the winter monsoon the winds are 
of continental origin and hence, dry, flnc, wea· 
ther, clear skies, low humidity and little air 
movement are the characteristic features of this 
season. The summer rains cease in the pro· 
vinces of tbe North-West Frontier Pro1•ince 
and tbe Punjab about the middle of September 

:!~efn "o~~~ tt~'t1 a'i:!t!~a :~ed .:;..~~::~r;:.,:~ 
fresh and pleasant. These line weather con
ditions extend slowly eastward and southward 
so that by the middle or OctobGr, they embrace 
all parts of the country except the southern 
balf ol the Peninsula, and by tbe end of the 
year have extended to the whole of tbe Indian 
land and sea area, the rains withdrawing to the 
Equatorial Belt. Thus the characteristics 
of the cold weather from October to February 
over India are :-Westerly winds of the tem
perate zone over the extreme north of India · 
to the south of these the north-east winds oi 
the winter monsoon or perhaps more properly 
the north-east •rrades and a gradually extend
ing area of floc weather which, o.s the season 
progresses, llnally embraces the whole Indian 
land and sea area. Two exceptions to these 
fine weather conditions exist during this period 
viz.; the llladras coast and tbe north-west oi 
India. In the former region the north-east 
winds which set in over the Bay of Bengal In 
October coalesce with the damp winds of the 
retreating summer monsoon, which current 
curves round over the Bay of Bengal and 
blowing directly on to the llladras coast giv.,; 
to that region the wettest and most disturbed 
weather of the whole year, for while the total 
rainfall for the four months June to September 
i.e., the summer monsoon, at the Madras Ob~ 
servatory amounts to 15. ~6 Inches the total 
rainfall for the three months October to De
cember amounts to 29.48 Inches. The other 
region In which the weather Is unsettled, dnring 
this period of generally settled conditions, Is 
North-west In<Ua. This region during Januarv,· 
February and part of March is traversed by 

a succession of shallow storms from the west• 
ward. The number and character of these 
storms vary very largely from year to year 
and in some years no storms at all are recorded. 
In normal years, however, in N orthcrn India 
periods of fine weather alternate with periods 
of disturbed weather (occurring during tbe. 
passage of these storms) and light to moderate 
and even heavy rain occurs. In the case of 
Peshawar the total rainfall for the four months, 
December to lllarch, amounts to 6.26 inches 
while the total fall for the four months, June 
to September, is 4. 78 inches, showing that the 
rainfall of tbe winter is, absolutely, greater 
in this •eglon than that of the summer mon
soon. These two periods of subsidiary ., rains,. 
are of the greatest economic importance. The 
fall in Madras is, as shown above, of considerable 
actual amount, while that of North-west India 
though small in absolute amount is of the 
greatest consequence as on It largely depend 
tbe grain and wheat crops of Northern In din. 

Spring Montbs.-~larch to May and part of 
June form a period of rapid continuous increase 
of temperature ana decrease of barometric 
pressure throughout India. During this period 
there occurs a steady transference northward 
or the area or greatest bent. In March the 
maximum temperatures, slightly exceedmg 
100, occur lu the Deccan; in April tbe area 
of maximum temperature, between 100° and 
105", lies over tbe south of the Central Pro
vinces and Gujarat ; in May maximum tem
pemtnres, varying between 1050 and noo, 
prevail over tbe greater part or the interior 
of the country while in Jnne the highest mean 
maximum temperatures exceeding uoo occur 
In tbe Indus Valley near Jacobabad. Tempe
ratures exceeding 1200 have been recorded 
over a wide aru including Sind, Rajputana; 
the West and South Punjab and the west of 
the United Provinces, but the hlghes~ tempe
rature hitherto recorded Is 1260 registered at 
Jacobnbad on June 12th, 1897. During this 
period of rising temperature and dlminlahing 
barometric pressure, great alterations take 
place In the ail movements over lndin, Includ
Ing the disappearance of the north-east winds 
of the winter monsoon, and the air circulation 
over lndia and its adjacent seas, becomes o 
local circulation, characterised by strong hot 
winds down the river valleys of N orthem India 
and lncreaslnf! land and sea winds in the coast 
regions. These land and sea winds, as they 
become stronger and more extensive, initiate 
large contrasts of temperature and humidity 
which result In the production of violent local 
storms. These take the forms of dust storms 
In the dry plains of Northern India and of 
thunder and hailstorms in regions where there 
Is Inter-action between damp sea winds and dry 
winds from the interior. These storms are 
frequently accompanied with winds of exces
sive force, heavy hail and torrential rain and 
are on that account very destructive. 

By the time the area of greatest heat has 
been established over north-west India, in the 
last week of May or first of June, India has 
become the seat of low barometric pressures 
relatively to the adjacent seas and the whole 
character of the weather changes. During 
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the hot weather period, discugged above, the 
winds and weather are mainly determined 
by local conditions. Between the Equator 
arid Lat. 30" or 350 south the wind clrcnlatlon 
Is that of the south-east trades, that is to say 
from about Lat. 3L0·350 south a wind from 
south-east blows over the surface of the sea 
up to about the equator. Here the air rises 
into the upper strata to !low back agatn at a 
considerable elevation to the Southern Tropic 
or beyond. To the north of this circnlatlon, 
i.e., between the Equator and Lat. zoo to 250 
North, there exists a light unsteady circnla· 
tion, the remains of the north-east trades, that 
Is to say about Lat. 200 North there Is a north· 
east wind which blows southward till It reaches 
the thermal equator where side by side with 
the south-east Trades mentioned above, the 
air rises Into the upper strata of the atmosphere. 
Still further to the northward and In the Im
mediate neighbourhood of land there are the 
circnlations due to the land and sea breezes 
which are attributable to the difference In the 
heattng effect of the sun's rays over land and 
sea. It Is now necessary to trace the changes 
which occur and lead up to the establishment 
of the south-west monsoon period. The sun 
at this time Is progresstng slowly northward 
towards the northern ~'roplc. Hence the 
thermal equator Is also progresstng northward 
and with It the area of ascent of the south-east 
trades circnlatlon. Thus the south-east trade 
wtnds cross the equator and advance further 
and further northward, as the thermal equator 
and area of ascent follows the sun In Its north· 
ern progress. At the same time tho tempe
rature over India increases rapidly and baro
metric pressure diminishes, owing to the air 
rlstng and · being transferred to neighbouring 
cooler regions-more especially the sea areas. 
Thus we have the southern Trades circnlation 
extendtng northward and the local land and 
sea circulation extendtng southward ontu 
about the beginning of June the light unsteady 
Interfering cirenlation over the Arabian Sea 
llnally breaks up, the Immense circnlation 
of the south-east Trades, with its cool, moisture 
laden winds rushes forward, becomes linked 
on to the local circnlatlon proceeding between 
the Indian land area and the adjacent seas 
and India Is invaded by ooeanlo conditions
the soutb-west monsoon proper. This Is the 
most Important season of the year as upon 
It depends the prosperity of at least llve-elxths 
of the people of India. 

When this current Is fully established a con• 
tinuous air movement extends over the Indian 
Ocean, the Indian seas and the Indian land 
area from Lat. 30" S. to Lat. 800 N. the southern 
half being the south-east trades and the north· 
ern half the south-west monsoon. The most 
Important fact about It Is that It Is a conttnuous 
horizontal air movement passing over an 
e~ensive oceanic area where steady evapom
ttOn Is constantly In progress so that where 
the current enters the Indian seas and !lows 
over the Indian land It Is highly charged with 
aqueous vapours. 

The CutTent enters the Indian seas qnlte 
at the commencement or June and in the course 

~'r:~J:.nsu~';,"~N ~~~ ~~·~.;~ea~ ~e\~~~ 

extreme northern limits. It advances over 
India from these two sea•. The Arabian sea 
current blows on to the west coast and sweep
ing over the Western Ghats prevail• more or 
Jess exclusively over the Peninsula, Central 
India, Itajputana and north Bombay. 'fhe 
Bay of Bengal current blows directly up the 
Bay. One portion Is directed towards Burmn, 
East Ben~al nnd Assam while another portlou 
curves to south at the head of the Bay and 
over Bengal, and then meeting with the barrier 
ot the Himalayas curves stiU furt.her nod blows 
as a south-easterly an\1 ~terly wind right 
up the Gangetic plain. The south-west mon• 
soon continues tor three and a half to four 
months, viz., from the beginning of June to 
the middle or end of September. During its 
prevalence more or Jess genernl though far 
from continuous rain prevails throughout 
India the principal features of the ratnfall 
distribution being as follows. The greater 
portion of the Arabian Sea current, the total 
volume of which Is probably three times as 
great as that of the Bengal current, blows 
directly on to the west co"'"t districts. 
Here It meets an almost continuous hill range, Is 
forced Into ascent and gives heavy rain alike 
to the coast districts and to the hilly range, 

~~e wt'l~~l r:~r~~infou~b~~nt~~~? ![!;;~~:C~~~~ 
after parting with most of its moisture advances 
across the Peninsula givlng occasional unccr .. 
tain rain to the Deccan and passes out into the 
Bay where It coalesces with the local current. 
The northern portion of tho current blowing 
across the Gujarat, Kathiawar and Sind coasts 
gives a certain amount of rain to the coa.st 
districts and frequent showers to tho Aravalll 
Hill range but very little to Western Itajputana, 
and passing onward gives moderate to heavy 
rain In the Eastern Punjab, Eastern Itajputana 
and the North-west Hlllll\layas. In this region 
the current meets nod mixes with tho monsoon 
current from the Bay. 

The monsoon current over the southern 
half of the Bay of Bengal blows from south
WP8t and Is thus directed towards the Ten
asserim hills and up the valley of the Irrawady 

~ha'£hl;~~~n g~,OSth1:~u~":nve' ~gic~"':.vlva':~~~ 
sumclently far northward to blow over Bengal 
and Assam gives very heavy rain to the low
lying districts of East Bengal and Immediately 
thereafter coming under the lnlluence of the 
Assam Hills Is forced upwards and gives ex
cessive rain (perhaps the heaviest In tho world) 
to the southern face of these hills. The re-

~~~~~e p~~~w~:d t~~e~abe~~~~~! :g;:n~~~ 
!looted westward by the barrier nf tho HI· 
malayas and gives general raJn over the Gan· 
getlo plain and almost daily rain over the lower 
ranges of the Hlmalayns from Slkhlm to Kasb
mlr. 

To the south of tbls easterly wind of the 
Bay current and to the north of the westerly 
wind of the Arabian Sea current there exf.stll 
a debatable area running roughly from Hlssar 
1n tho Punjab through Agra, Allahabad and 
part of Chota Nagpur to Orissa, where neither 
current of the monsoon prevails. In this area 
the rainfall Is uncertain and would probably 
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be light but tbat the storms from the nay if 
Bengal ~W.bit a. marked teudency to tid vance 
along this track and to give it heavy falls of 

""TJ;~~~t~iiJ'iainfall of the monsoon period 
{June to September) Is 100 inches over part 
ot the west co~. the amount diminish~ east
wnrd, Is below~O inches over a large part of 
f.he centre and east of the Peninsula and Is 
only 5 inches in Sonth Madras; it IS over 100 
Inches on the Tenasserim and South Durma 
coast and decreases to 20 inches in Upper 
Burmo. ; It is over 100 in the north Assam 
Valley and diminishes steadily westward and 
Is only 5 inches in the Indus Valley. 

The month to month distribution for the 
whole of India. Is :-

May • • 2" 60 Inches 
June •• 7"10 
!July •• 11"25 
Augast •• 9' 52 
September ... 6' 78 
October • • •• 8'15 ,. 

Cyclonic storms and cyclones are an almost 
invariable feature of the monsoon period.. In 
the Arabian Sea they ordinarily form at the 
commencement and end of the season, 'Diz. 
May and November, but In the Bay they form 
a constantly recurring feature of the monsoon 
season. Tbc following gives the total number 
of storms recorded during the period 1877 to 
1901 and shows the monthly distribution:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApL May June 
Bay of Bengal .. 1 4 IS 28 

July Aug. Sep. Oet. Nov. Dec. 
Bay of Bengal 41 86 45 84 22 8 

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApL May June· 
Amblau Ses 2 15 

July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dee. 
Arabian Sea 2 1 - 1 5 

TJie preceding paragraphs give an account. 
of the normal procession of the seasons through
out India during the year, but It must be re
membered, that every year produces varia• 
tions from the normal, and that In some. 
yean these variations are very large. Tbls is. 
more particularly the case with the discontinuous 
element rain!aU. The most Important Ta• 
riations .in tbis element which may occur 
are:-

(1) Delay In the commencement of the rains 
over a large part of the country, tbls 
being most frequent in North Bombay 
and North-west India. 

(2) A prolonged break in July or August or 
both. 

(3) Early termination of the rains, which 
may occur in any pnrt of the country. 

(4) The determination throughout the mon· 
soon period of more ram than usual 
to one part and less than usunl to au-. 
other part of tbe country. Examples. 
of this occur every year. 

About the middle of September fine and· 
fresh weather begins to appear in the extreme 
north-west of 1 ndia. Tbls area of fine weather 
and dry winds extends eastward and routhward; 
the area of rainy weather at the same time con· 
traeting till by the end of October the rainy 
area bas retreated to Madras and the south 
of the Peninsula and by the end of December 
has disappeared from the Indian region, fine 
clear weather prevailing throughout. This 
procession with the numerous variations and 
modifications which are Inseparable from 
metecrologieal conditlnns repeats Itself year 
alter year. 
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MONSOON OF 1914. 

The monsoon !1llns of 1914· were on the whole I on the 19th September marked the termination 
abundant, and In thls. respect contrasted" fa- of the rainy season of 1914 In the northwest: 
vourably with those of 11113. The Arabian Sea In ordlnary years this occurs about the 15th, 
current appeared on the ··west coa.•t of the During the la•t ten days of September the men
Peninsula, on tho 4th Jtme, hut did not pene- soon was active chlefty In Burma, northeast 
trate freely Inland untU aoout the 23rd. In India and the PeniDBula, and the changes 
northeast India a strong burst of ralnfaU occutred ch~~rncteristlc of tho transition from the sum 

t~~"!n~h~r!g~1'in~~t~0~~afu~h!t ;::; ~!~l m'T~~ t~;~~~'ll~~i~~n"t~~e_I~p;g.ljfes~; the 
established Itself there. The currents were period June to September In the plnlns of India 
very vigorotJll during nearly the whole of July according to the data or the station• In the 
and provided abundant rain. They were of Jndlnn Dally Weather Report, wa• In excess 
normal strength In August, but were determined by s• or 8 per cent.; but to this result July 
to an abnormal extent to Lower Burma, Bihar alone contributed nearly 2~·. The local dis• 
and the Penin!rnla 'to the detriment of the tribution was very satisfactory Inasmuch as In 
greater part or northern and central India. A 21 of the Sa rainfall divisions the recorded 
pronounced break obtained In the region usually amounts were within 19 per cent of the normal ; 
served by the Arabian Sea current from August In ten they were In e:<cess by more than 20 per 

~~~~e!;~t"'::~~; lnb~t!h~~~; aon~: ~.:'.tt:~r~ ~~lte!: o~";,~:erKl'g~~r c~~~ Mf:~~e 
monsoon, and a -.ydonlo storm whlch travelled I United Provinces, Rajputana and Central India 
along a cnrvcd path across the north ~fadras East, where the monsoon rain• of 1918 werll 
coMt to the Simla Hills resulted In abundant largely deficient, the quantity received In the 
rainfall over a large part or the country during present monsoon season was wlthln 5 per cent, 
the third week. The dissipation of the storm I ot the normal. 

Rainfall, June to September 1914. 

-- -

I I 
Dlvi9lon. I Departure Percentage 

Actual. Normal. from departure 

I normal. from 
nonnu.l. 

Burma .. .. - .. 85"5 73"9 +n·a + 16 

As.am .. .. .. .. 54"5 so·a - 5"8 - 10 

Bengal .. .. .. .. 49"6 56"0 - 6'4 - 11 

Bihar and Orissa .. .. .. .. 44"3 45"3 -1"0 - 2 

United Provinces .. .. .. .. 36"3 86"6 - o·s - 1 

Punjab .. .. . . .. 20"6 15"7 + 4"8 + 31 

North•West Frontier Province .. .. 6"4 5"1 + 1"3 + :il5 

Sind ·- .. .. .. 4"7 4"8 - 0"1 -- 2 

Rajpntana .. .. .. . . 18"6 18"4 + 0"2 + 1 

Bombay .. .. .. . . 50"7 38"6 +t2·1 + 31 

Central India .. .. .. .. 34"0 84"0 .... .... . . 
Central Provinces •• .. .. . . 38"0 40•6 . -2·6. -· fJ 

Hyderabad .. .. .. .. 38•3 27•2 ·+u·t· .,_ 14 

Mysore .. .. .. .. 11"9 16"5 -8'6 - 28 

Madia• .. .. .. .. 80•1 26•3 + 3·8. ·+ 5 
.. 

+ s·o· .. 
Mean of India .. .. .. 39•8 36•8 + 8 
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Central India 273,000 1,426,000 
Madras • • 513,000 2,593,000 
Rajputana 132,000 470,000 
Mysore • • 16,000 93,000 

India bas been the home of tho cotton trade 
from the earliest times. Its cotton, known as 
white wool, was well known to the ancients, 
and Its cloth wss familiar to the West in the 
days of the overland route. The name Calico 
comes from the tine woven goods of Calicut, 
and the products of the Dacca bandlooms are 
still remarkable as the finest muslins human 
skill can produce. 

Indian Cotton. 
The exports of Indian cotton began to .,ssume 

Importance with the opening of the sea route. 
Tbey received an Immense stimulus during tho 
American Civil War, when the close blockade 
of tbe Confederate ports produced a cotton 
famine in Lancashire, and threw the English 
spinners back on India for their snpply of raw 
material. When the war broke out the ship
ments of Indian cotton were 628,000 bales, 
but duriug the last years of the war they aver
aged 973,000 bales. Most of this cotton was 
sold at an enormously in1iated price, and 
induced a llow of wealth into Bombay, the 
great centre of the tmde, for which there was 
no outlet. The consequence was an unprece
dented outburst of speculation known as the 
!'Share Mania," and when the surrender of Lee 
re-<>pened the Southern Ports widespread ruin 
161lowed. It Is estimated that the surplus 
wealt\1 brought into the country by the Ameri
can C1vU War aggregated £92 millions. Since 
then the cultivation ol Indian cotton, although 
Interrupted by famine, has steadily Increased. 
For tbe last season lor which returns are avail
able, 1>"113·14, tbe total area in aU the terri
tories reported on was computed at 24,595,000 
acres which marked a net Increase of 2,567,000 
acres or 11'7 per cont. on the 22,028,000 acres 
(revised figure) of the previous year. The 
total estimated .outturn was 5,201,000 bales of 
400 lbs. as agamst 4,600,000 bales for previous 
year, representing an Increase of nearlv 13 
per cent. To this figure may be added 8ome 
1,00!! bales estimated as the production 1n 
~:t~:~.:~tes In Benar and Orissa which make 

Of- an average outturn of four million bal6s it 
may bP. said that 1,733,000 bales are exported. 
1, 781,000 consumed by the Indian mWs, and 
450,000 consumed in India outside the mills. 
The distribution of the export trade I< 
indicated in the appended table. 

Exports of cotton to principal countries io 
thousands of cwts. (3i cwts. equal one bale.) 

Bombay, the Centrul Provinces and Hy
dorabad are the c~ef producing centres. The 
following table g1ves the rough distribution 
of the outtum. The figures are the estimated 
Ogures lor tbe past season, and are not exact 
but tbey indicate the distribution of the crop ,____: 

Burma .. .. .. 60,000 -288,000 
Behar and Orissa 19,000 86,000 
Assam 12,000 33,000 
Hyderabad 400,000 3,668,000 
Bengal 

United Provinces 
Ajmer-Merwara •• 
Punjab 
North· West Frontier 
Sind 
Bombay and Baroda 

'Central Provincee 

61,000 
.. 1,586,000 

15,000 
594,000 

14,000 
133,000 

.. 1,307,000 

.. 961,000 

51,000 
1,586,000 

67,000 
2,053,000 

69,000 
332,000 

6,351,000 
4,715,000 

Japan 
Germany 
Belgium 
Italy 
Austria-B:ungary 
France 
United Kingdom 
China 
Spain 

1911·12 1912-13 1913-14. 
Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. 
8,515 8,591 4,834 

891 958 1,685 
77 4 864 1,089 
680 683 828 
472 396 747 
292 328 610 
418 805 388 
90 196 194 

128 87- 165 
From this It will be seen that the United 

Kingdom is a very small purchaser of Indian 
cotton. The higher counts of yam now chiefly 
spun in Lancashire cannot be produced from 
Indian cotton, and the United Kingdom takes 
her supplies from the United States and Egypt. 
Japan is the principal consumer. Formerly 
Japan bought Indian yarn largely, but her 
own textile industry has expanded so rapidly 
that sbc is now not only independent of the 
Indian yam supply, but is a strong and sue· 
cessful competitor for the Chinese trade,_ and 
even eXPorts small quantities of hosiery to 
India, where It has secured an entry owing to 
Its cheapness. After Japan the principal 
buyer is the Continent, where the short staple 
~~":O:~ton finds a ready sale owing to Its 

Bombay Is the great centre of the cotton 
trade. The principal varieties are DhoUeras, 
Broach, Oomms (from the Berars), Dbarwar 
and Coomptas. Broach Is the best ·cotton 
grown in Western India. Ringanghat cotton 
from the centml Provinces, has a good repu: 
tatlon. Bengals Is the name given to the 
cotton of the Gangetic valley, and generally 
to the cottons of Northern In dis. The Madras 
co~tons are known as W estems, Coconadas, 
Counbatores and TinneveUys. The best of 
these is TinneveUy. Cambodia cotton bas 
been grown with success in Southern India 
but It l!bows a tendency to revert. The high 
ll~Ces of cotton realised of recent years have 
g1ven a great Impetus to cultivation. Govern
ment have also been active in Improving the 
class of cotton produced, by seed selection 
hybridization and the Importation of exotic 
cottons. Although these measures have met 
with a considerable measure of success, they 
have not proceeded far enough to leaven the 
whole outtum, which still consists for the most 
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part or a short-staple early maturing variety, loom and their development In England convert· 

sui~~!~e~:og:s w::: ~t:~ ~:so:o:ul~~i~ ~~u~~~ a~~~~. e~r.'~e~~nd1!:,~ o".:' tl:::IU.m~ 
or the Indian handloom cloths in the earliest Kingdom for the bulk o! her piece-goods. The 
days or which. we have record. This trade first attempt to establish a cotton mill in India 
grew so large that it excited alarm in England, was In 1838, but the foundations of tho lndW!try 
and It was killed by a series or enactments, were really laid by the opening of the first mill 
commencing In 1701, prohibiting the use or In Bombay In 1856. Thereafter, with oeea· 
sale or Indian calicoes In England. The in· sional set backs from famine, plague and other 
ventlon or the spinning jenny and the power causes, its progress was rapid. 

The following statement shows the quantity (In pounds) of yam of all counts spun In all India 
In the twelve months, April to 1\Iarch, in each of the past three years:- -

Bombay .. 
Madras •• 
Ben~al .. 
U.P. •. 
Punjab .. 
C. P. and Berar 
Native States 

GRAND TOTAL 

1911-12. 1912-13. 1913-14. 

441,521,380 485,506,927 479,082,97(; 
42,838,086 44,974,138 44,673,626 
32,625,497 37,355,113 33,219,947 
39,487,426 43,765,289 44,408,505 

2N~g·m ~5·~2N~~ ~q:tz~~~ 
;,,,,. \<,.~L~~l'i,,.~~"~H---a*-7~.silln~o:0:,3~2~4-j---;37,850,354 

625,030,199 688,472,902 682,703,031 

The spmnmg of yarn 1S m a large degree centred in Bombay, the mills of that provJnce pro· 
duclng nearly 75 per cent. or the quant-Ity produced In British India. The United l'rovlnces of 
Agra and Oudh and Madras produced about 7 per cent. each, while Bengal and the Central Pro· 
vinces produced 5.5 and 4. 7 per cent. respectively. Elsewhere the production is as yet very 
limited. 

BOMBAY SPINNERS. 
Here is a detailed statement or the quantity (In pounds) and the counts; ·or ·numbers, or yam 

spun in Bombay island :-

1911-12. 1912-13. 1913-14. 

Nos. 1 to10 " .. " .. 81,453,208 95,429,461 89,351,081 

" 
11-20 .. " " " 170,766,063 188,102,363 186,216,053 

" 
21-30 .. " " " 70,058,529 74,850,464 74,751,191 
31-40 " .. " " 4,551,901 4,420,751 3,8:10,673 

Above 40 " .. .. " 705,207 837,260 822,287 
Wastes, &e. " " " " 105,900 40,701 51,911 

TOTAL " 327,640,898 363,681,000 355,024,096 

YARN AT AHMEDABAD. 
The corresponding figures for Ahmedabad are as follows :-

1911-12. 1912-13. 1913-14. 

Nos. 1-10 " .. .. " I 2,279,985 2,039,676 1,503,504 
" 11-20 .. .. " .. 15,282,525 15,656,673 14,012,547 
, 21-30 " .. .. " 36,(;99,568 37,049,666 30,543,101 
.. 31-40 .. " " " 12,404,849 11,687,071 11,8!10,408 

Above 40 " " .. " 1,014,041 1,376,446 058,218 
Wastes, &~.' .. " " .. 4,856 1,662 144,950 

TOTAL " 67,686,824 67,810,194 68,052,787 
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YAm! 8l'llli TJmOUGBOm! INDIA. 
The grand totals of the quantities In various counts of yam spun in the whole of India; fn. 

clllding Native States, are given In the following table:-

l 1911-12. 1 1912-13. 1913-14. 

·Noa. 1-10 .. .. .. .. 116,179,494 187,002,274 180,762,148 
n 11-20 ... .. .. .. 388,380,790 369,393,282 361,882,814 
,; 21-80 .. .. .. .. 149,332,247 168,836,811 166,968,487 

" 31-40 .. .. .. .. 20,280,954 19,641,700 19,712,298 
Above 40 •• .. .. .. .. 2,199,468 2,937,880 2,698,686 
'W aates, &c. .. .. .. . . 704,246 660,955 678,598 

TOTAL .. 625,030,199 688,472,902 682,708,031 

In the early daye of the textile Industry the energies of the millowners were largell concentrat
ed on the production of yam, both for the China market, and lor the handloom.s o India. The 
Increasing competition of Japan In the China market, the growth of an indigenous industry In 
China and the uncertainties Introduced by the lluctuatlons In the China exchanges consequent on 
variations In the price of silver compelled the millowners to cultivate the Home market. The 
general tendency of recent years has bet'n to spin hlgher counts of yarn, ·importing American 
cotton lor this purpose to supplement the Indian supply to erect more looms, and to produce 
more dyed and bleached goode. Thls practice has reached a higher development In Bombay than 
In other parts of India, and the Bombay !'residency produces nearly 87 per cent. of the cloth 
woven In India. The United Provinces produces 8.8 per cent, the Central Provinces 5 per cent. 
and Madras about 3 per cent. Grey (unbleached) goode still represent nearly 77 per cent. of 
the whole production, bnt dyeing and bleaching are making rapid progress. 

ANALYSIS OJ' WOVBI! GOODS. 
·The following brief extract is taken from the statement of the quantity (In pounds and their 

~~~tIn yarde) and description or woven goode prodiUled 1n all India, Including Native 

1911-12. 1912-18. 1913-14. 

Grey and Bleached piece-goode-
~~de ,:: . •• •• .. 204,901,143 211,111,391 202,768,449 

Coloured plec.,.goode-
.. .. . .. 883,880,610 914,191,236 872,445,720 

~~~s •• •• •• •. 59,554,232 71,828,052 68,829,264 
Grey and coloured g;,oo. other thiW. ploo0: 252,770,980 306,261,309 291,845,868 

goode-
PoWlde .. .. .. .. 1,606,191 1,812,894 2,166,496 Yarde 

Hoaiery-
.. .. .. .. 416,702 415,133 637,640 

Pounde .. .. .. .. 497,006 Dozens 500,997 471,349 
ML<cellaneoua-

.. .. .. .. 273,478 284,799 267,411 
Pounde .. .. .. .. 85,634 Total- 217,668 157,992 

Pounde .. .. .. .. 266,644,266 Yards .. .. .. .. 1,136,161,590 
285,491,002 274,388,550 

Dozens 1,220,442,545 1,164,291,588 .. .. .. 690,180 699,932 905,051 

Bo:arn.a.y WOVE 
The output of woven goods during the three 

11 Goon~. 
(The weight In pounde represents the weight of aJ':'" In the .?;om bay Presidency waa aa follows. 
the equivalent ot the weight o! the grey and colonr~~~.:.,"?g00~~e measure In yarde . represents 

Pounde 
Yanis 
DohllS 

I 
··I .. 

1911-12. 

219,487,8461 
950,404,102 

648,108 

1912-13. 

230,203,530 I 
1,001,664,978 

485,076 

1918-14. 

218,042,731 
941,672,596 

701,306 
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The grand totals for all India are as follow:-

1911-12. 1012-18. 1918-14. 

·pounds 
Yards 

·Dozens 

266,644,2561 
1,136,151,590 

690,180 

285,471,0021 
1,220,442,545 

699,932 

274,388,550 
1,164,291,588 

905,061 

TRADE OF THE YEAR. 
Cotton mannfactures represent 22 per cent. 

· of the total value of Indian mannfactures 
export<Jd and nearly 5 per cent. of the whole 

'export trade. The position of the cloth and 
yarn market during the year was not satisfactory. 
•rowards the close of the year 150,000 bales 
of cloth were reported to be in stock, and the 
month.ly production about 43,000 bales, rec
koning 360 lbs. per bale. Of yam 160,000 bales 
were In stock in the Far Eastern markets, out 
of which 85,000 bales remained unsold. Within 
the twelve months there was a fall of over 1 anna 

rnp~~tge~l~~b~ an4h~r:ng:v: ?~:: err·~~~.; 
over production and heavy imports. It Is the 
belief In the trade that the loss of credit and 
monetary difficulties, brought about by the 
Swadeshl Dank failures In Bombay and In the 
North of India, were not so much the. rPal 
cause of depression as the glut In the piece-goods 
market. }'or the town and Island of Bombay 
the profits for the year 1913 came to Rs. 182 
lakhs, including Rs. 29 lakhs for tho agents• 
commission. The wages amounted to Rs. 2,47 
lakhs as against Rs. 2,68 lakhs in 1912. Tho 
profits of the weaving mills, excluding com
mission, came to 21 per cent. out of which 
10 per cent. was paid In dividends, as against 
!8 and 11~ per cent. respectively earned In 
1912 : while the Rplnnlng mills earned about 
11 per cent. on capital, out of which 6 per 
cent. was paid in dividends last year, as com
pared with 22 and 5i per cent. respectively 
paid In· the previous year. There were some 
labour troubles. Thus the year was not so 
prosperous as the previous one. 

Indian Production.-It will be Of in
terest to note here that the number of opera
tives employed In Bombay each year per 1,000 
spindles bas fluctuated In recent years. The 
year most tryin!r for the m!Hs was 1911, when 

. ~~~1':.':" ~u1:¥f ~~~;~r!g £: ~"J Ji.v~'J;_~·2~~ 
to 81-f In 1913. As regards the production 
of lower counts Nos. 1·25 of yam, India Is 
still holding her own as will be seen from the 
figures of Imported yam and Indian yarn In 
thousands of lbs. 

Imported. Produced. 
Lbs. per Lbs. per 

cent. cent. 
-1904-05 • • 2,524 8 531,445 92 
1913-14 • • 2,150 5 616,617 90 

Home Consumptlon.-It has been cal· 
olllated that on the average of the last three 
years the total weight of yams consumed In 
the Indian mills comes to 246 million lbs. and 
·that consumed outside the mills, that Is, In the 
production of cloth by band weaving, iB about 

262 million lbs. The production In Indian 
weaving mills consists chiefly of grey and 
bleached shirtings (66 million lbs.) dhut.Jes 
(59 million lbs),· T cloths, dom..,ties and shirt· 
logs (30 million Jbs), and chadars· ( 24 million 
lbs). The continued Increase In production 
was arrested last year and the output amounted 
to 274 millions lbB., showing a decline of nearly 
4 per cent. The yardage of grey and bleached 
piece-goods receded by 42 millions yards to 
872 million yards, or, taking the weight, by 
8!: million lbs. to 203 mlillon lbs. which latter 
figure Is 74 per cent. of the total production 
of all woven· goods. 

Export Trade.-The ligures of the export 
trade aro given below In mUUons of lbs. and 
In lakhs of rupees, Indicating the recent ex
pansion of the trade. 

Lbs. 
1909-10 227 
1910-11 183 
1911-12 161 
1912-13 204 
1913-14 1~~ 

Yarn. 

Ra. 
971 
862 
769 
992 
983 

Woven 
goods. 

No. 
221 
239 
210 
228 
229 

The trade In cotton twist and yarn was bad 
last year and the demand from most consumtm:c 
countries was poor. The exports dccllm·d 

~U Ft:r T~~~i~u;;~s~~,:~~~ ·~~k'Wsto m~ltl~~ 
lbs. and Rs. 8,77 lakhs or 00 per cent. ot the 
total, Shanghai and Japanese mills arc com
petln~ briskly with Indian mills on the China 
market. China inrreased her taking from 
Japan by 34 million lbs. In 1013. The United 
Kingdom shipped 4. 5 million lbs. to tho Furth or 
East in 1013. lndla's export of yarn to coun~ 
tries other than China amounted to 20 million 

~~k a~ 1~nfi~~ YI;:~:~~el~~r.Rs.T~~l ~~~~ 
which is more by aiakh of rupees than fn 1912. 
The trade with Turkey In Asia advanC<'.d 
from 6i million lbs. to 71 rn!Uion lbs. and the 
value rose by Ra. 4i lakhs to over Rs. 35~ 
lnkhs, but against this must be set of! a dcclluc 
in the shipments to Turkey In Europe from 
517,600 lbs, to 234,000 lbs., owing to the poll· 
tical disturbances in the Balkans. Egypt 
showed a contraction by 454,100 lbo. to 
1,653,900 lbs. The United Kingdom also 
reduced her demand for Indian yarn by more 
than a haft to 801,691 Jbs. Japan, which 
took 23,143,000 Jbs.ln 1888-89, had only 180,000 
lbs In 1899-1900 and ot late years nothJng at 
a11," her exports to Indta Increasing -In the same 
period. 
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Plece-!!oods.-As regards piece-goods the 
detailed figures in thousands are shown below-

1912-13. 1913-H. 

Africa (17 million yards), Asiatic Turkcyf(10 
million yards) and Aden (5 million yards). 
Coloured goods advanced by 3 million yards 
and Rs. 6 lakhs to 45 million yards and Rs. 
141 lakhs. They are sent mainly from Madras 
and Bombay to the Straits (17 million yards), 
Ceylon (nearly 9 million yards), and Persia 
(nearly 4 million yards). Shipments to Ceylon 

Grey goods 
White •• 
Coloured •. 

Yds. Rs. Yds. Rs. 
44,091 73,20 43,717 71,08 

346 1,68 479 1,79 
42,076 1,34,89' 45,038 1,40,82 

TOTAL.. 86,513 2,09,86 89,234 2,13,69 decreased as there was larger stock in hand 

The increase in value was by nearly Rs. 4 lakhs ;;~~~ i~ob"an~~e:~~ef~tr;:~~e ~ct;an~:~dlo~!; 
~~ ~~~ .,2d~~.t 0~"'tJ:~ t~~ v:~~ .~';f'~~en~~':.~ in the north of the Madras Presidency declined 
hranch the trade declined by 374,000 yards from Rs. 11 lakhR to Rs. 8 lakhs, due to tbe 
and Rs. 2} lakhs to 44 million yards and ns. colours used being inferior to those used in 
71 lakhs. The shipments to China declined English-made goods, which are also cheaper. 
from 935 yards and Rs. 1. 28 lakhs to 740,300 Exports t<> the United Kingdom were valued 
yards and Rs. 1.14 lnkhs. The principal at Rs. 8 lakhs as against Rs. lOt lakhs in 
foreign markets for Indian cloth are East 1912·13. 

Progress of the Mill Industry. 
The following statement shows the progress of the Mill Industry In the whole of India 

Number Number 
Avcra~e Approximate Quantity 

Number No. of of Cotton Consumed. 
Year endmg 30tb June. of of of Hands 

Mills Spindles. Looms. Employed 
D!llly. Cwts. I Bales of 392 

lbs. 

1897 .. .. .. 173 4,065,618 37,584 144,335 4,553,276 1,300,~36 
1898 .. .. .. 185 4,250,720 38.013 148,964 5,184,648 1,481,328 
1899 .. .. .. 188 4,728,333 39,069 162,108 5,863,165 1,675,190 
1900 .. .. .. 193 4,945,783 40,124 161,189 5,086,732 1,453,352 
1901 .. .. .. 193 5,006,936 41,180 172,883 4,731,090 1,351,740 
1902 .. .. .. 192 5,006,965 42,584 181,031 6,177,633 1,765,038 

1903 .. .. .. 192 5,043,297 44,092 181,399 6,087,690 1,739,340 
1904 
1905 

.. .. . .. 191 5,118,121 45,337 184,779 6,106,681 1,744,766 

1906 
.. .. .. 197 5,163,486 50,139 195,277 6,577.354 1,879,244 

1907 
.. .. .. 217. 5,279,505 52,668 208,616 7,082,306 2,023,516 

1908 
.. .. .. 224 5,333,275 68,436 205,696 6,930,595 1,980,170 .. .. .. 241 5,756,020 67,920 221,195 6,970,250 1,991,500 

1009 .. .. .. 259 6,053,231 76,898 1010 .. .. .. 263 6,195,671 
236,924 7,381,500 2,109,000 

1911 .. .. .. 263 6,357,460 
82,725 233,624 6,772,535 1,935,010 

1912 .. .. .. 268 6,463,929 85,352 I 230,649 6,670,531 1,905,866 
1913 .. .. .. 272 6,596,862 

88,951 243,637 7,175,357 2,050,102 
94,136 253,786 7,336,056 3,096,016 

Com paratlve Figures I 
rn Great Britain tho United Stat.;. fA Wages. 

and in India, the~e are 2,011 mills ~ 44J"er~fi! The following comparison of wages has been 
and 272 mills respective! • The nWnbetru prepared bY a Mill Proprietor. ~·Wages come 
spindles in each country fs as follows ._r of to 2.68 crores for Bombay, which employs 
cror_es, 3.22 crores and 66lakhs for Indla·. 1;.;

93 1.10 lakh workers. The Bomb&y Mills employ 
~~Oa lakhs, 6.96 lakhs, and 94,ooo for 'Inct/::~ a very expensive etaft of manaqers and over· 

'" number of hands employed 6 27 lakhs f • seers. To them and all other office and 
~r~t 1B~htainf, 3.18 lakhs fo~ America a~J ~~ric!'! dstalfs, 26lakhs were given; so It this 

· a s or India; cotton consumed in m lS cducted the workman proper got 2.42 
bales, 42.84 lakhs, 59 lakhs and 21 lakils India crore~, or Rs. 220 per annum per bead. The 
bales for India. If these Indian bales whl n English workman gets Rs. 780 per annum and 
are 392 l~s. per bale are reduced to Ameri ch the American workman get.! Rs. 1,050 per 
bales, which &rc 500 lbs. bales the numbercan annum. If the same test of profits and wages 
~~'£' ~s~~ In India would 'be about 20 p~: tt,et~d"b~le of India is applied, then tor 1912 
of · h · e wages earned by the workmen d llS ry as a whole earned 6. 34 crores 

eac country are as follows :-England 48 90 jf' 90 wages to workmen proper would come to 
~roii'c~er ann

0
nmt, America 33.40 crorcs, India of 6 c_r~res and to the stan 63 Jakhs, or a total 

· res.~ u of her total production En 1• lakh .a crores to be divided amongst 2.48 
~e~~~ ~per c:"t. for home consumptign, avera~~nr~tew~ich are empl?yed In India. The 

r cen ., and India 79 per cent. out at Rs. 2g9 ;:f".:'t!~!,~~~ figure would work 
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Statement of the amount In rupees of Excise duty realised from goods woven In the 
Cotten Mills In British India; under the Cotton Duties Act, II or 1896 ; also tho amount of 
equivalent duty levied In the Native States; in each year from 1895·96 tc 1912-13. 

---

1895-96 (b) .. .. 
1896-97 .. .. .. .. 
1897-98 .. .. .. .. 
1898-99 .. .. .. 
1899-1900:: .. .. .. 
1900-01 .. .. .. .. 
1901-02 .. .. .. .. 
1902-03 .. .. .. . . 
1903-04 .. .. .. .. 
1904-05 .. .. .. .. 
1905-06 .. .. .. .. 
1906-07 .. .. .. .. 
1907-08 .. .. .. .. 
1908-09 .. .. .. .. 
1909-10 .. .. .. .. 
1910-11 .. .. .. .. 
1911-12 .. .. .. .. 
1912-13 .. .. .. .. 
1913-14 .. .. .. .. 

---

1895-06 (b) .. .. .. 
1896-97 .. .. .. .. 
1897-1!8 .. .. .. 
1898-99 .. .. .. 
1899-1900 .. .. .. .. 
1900-01 .. .. .. .. 
1991-02 .. .. .. .. 
1902-03 .. .. .. .. 
1903-04 .. .. .. .. 
1904-06 .. .. .. .. 
1905-06 .. .. .. .. 
1906-07 .. .. .. .. 
1907-08 .. .. .. .. 
1908-09 .. .. .. .. 
1909-10 .. .. .. .. 
191o-ll .. .. .. .. 
1911-12 .. .. .. .. 
1012-13 .. .. .. .. 
1 913-14 .. .. .. .. 

Bombay Madras. Bengal. 

196 496 69 
9,14,480 56,300 4,480 
P,60,600 66,470 1,180 

11,26,390 89,180 900 
10,95,236 88,678 2,523 

10,28,542 41,827 6,038 
15,26,103 54,139 5,863 
15,84,121 67,813 6,605 
17,64,527 62,350 10,908 
20,43,832 65,379 11,929 

22,78,425 1,10,943 11,165 
24,36,265 1,32,693 23,709 
28,82,296 1,35,131 31,556 
29,51,859 1,42,295 53,351 

33,88,658 1,45,333 65,822 
36,78,555 1,48,136 66,359 

United 
'Provinces 

of Agraand 
Oudh (also 

Ajmer· 
Merwara). 

4,259 
45,870 
44,350 
61,000 
54,818 

60,116 
69,284 
74,023 
89,189 
96,710 

1,82,864 
1,85,884 
1,66,044 
1,88,845 

1,92,652 
1,82,083 

Punjab. 

615 
13,270 
14,460 
12,730 
10,448 

6,806 
4,379 
8,031 
1,104 
2,607 

5,144 
7,464 
8,746 
9,509 

6,611 
7,300 

Central 
Provinces 

and 
Bcrar (a) 

so:o4 
79,26 
84,96 
88,10 

0 
9 
9 
9 

84,978 
1,10,140 
1,30,620 
1,50,371 
1,61,368 

1,68,748 
1,64,680 
1,75,944 
1,98,419 

2,17,217 
2,07,818 

42,17,878 1,65,048 48,631 1,84,653 10,862 2,62,415 
48,27,698 2,06,862 81,709 2,11,847 17,971 2,71,882 

45,68.187 2,18,166 78,946 2,55,468 22,580 8,00,910 

Total British India. Native Grand Total. States. 

Gross duty., Net duty. Gross duty,! Net duty, Gross duty • 
. 

I 
5,635 5,635 244 5,879 5,879 

11,23,440 10,91,59(} 18,459 11,41,899 11,10,049 
11,06,32R 11,38,950 47,835 12,14,164 11,86,785 
13,75,119 13,53,120 62,186 14,27,305 14,05,306 
13,39,812 13,09,514 40,937 1~,80,749 13,50,461 

12,16,307 11,62,947 48,449 12,64,756 12,11,396 
17,69,908 17,16,836 61,171 18,31,079 17,77,965 
18,66,213 18,25,469 65,541 19,:ll,754 18,01,010 
20,77,449 20,36,104 59,061 21,36,510 29,05,149 
23,81,825 28,33,636 67,320 24,49,145 24,06,076 

27,06,784 26,71,061 83,455 27,90,239 27,64,516 
29,00,957 28,64,202 81,976 29,82,671 29,46,152 
33,99,717 33,55,946 97,499, 34,97,216 34,63,443 
35,43,778 34,08,480 1,14,498 36,58,276 36,12,977 
40,06,198 89,61,020 1,37,699 41,43,892 40,9d,719 

42,26,575 1,75,878 1,75,878 44,56,129 44,01,707 
48,79,478 48,04,492 1,82,479 59,61,057 49,86,971 
56,17,969 65,76,567 2,21,178 58,39,147 57,07,746 
54.89,216 53,95,192 2,38,398 56,77,609 56,33,685 

(a) From the 1st Octcber 1902 from which date the province was leased In perpetuity to tho 
British Government. (b) For February and March 1896, 



Cotton Fires in Bombay~ 

COTTON FIRES IN BOMBAY. 

The Bombay Cotton Green has been situated 
at ·Colaba since 1844 and occupies an area of 
about 1t miles square. On It each dealer rents 
a plot which is known as his jatha. The cotton 
season opens at the Divali, in October or Nov
ember. when the dealers brim~ to their jathas 
the balance of the previous crop which has been 
stored throughout the monsoon, and from that 
date uutil the monsoon breaks in the following 
June the Cotton Green is crowded with bales 
and is the scene of great activity. It has long 
been recognised that the Green is inconvenient 
both In regard to its situation and its limited 
size and arrangements for its transfer have been 
made. 

In recent years there have been several fires 
on the Green, culminating in a long series in 
1914 when the damage done by fire surpassed 
all records. It Is estimated that 150,000 bales 
valued at Rs. 1,65,00,000, were in 1914 affected 
by fire. Allowing for 75,000 damaged bales 
(valued at Rs. 82,00.000) which were sold by 
Insurance Companies, the loss works out as 
follows : 75,000 bales, totally burnt or render
<-d useless for spinning purposes, valued at 
Rs. 83,00,000. 

But the number of fires in the different years 
varieR greatly. In 1904 there was only one, 
and the same in 1905, but in 1906 the number 
was thirty-eight ; coming to more recent years 
we find one in 1911, three in 1912, thirteen in 
1913, and forty-three in 1914. The fires are 
generally confined to a partlcnlar area of the 
Green, where, though the public is not exclud
ed, there Is a rcgnlar system of watchmen. 

Committee of Enquiry.-The disastrous fires 
o! 1.914 led to the appointment by the Govern-

~~\~! ~~'!'!"Kf ~hea o~~~~~e:f·~ tg~~~: 
Ootton Green and to consider and recommend 
what treventive and protective measures 
~~:~ U: f':.~~~ to guard against such out-

A Government Reilolution, published In Nov-
~'f~i :full~~~he suggestions of that Com-

(i) The removal of the Cotton Green from 
Colaba to some more spacious, better ar
~nged, better drained and more remote 
Blte. 

(il) The restriction of the height of cotton 
stacks, with- proper alleys, lanes or roads 
between the various stacks and jathas 

(Iii) The storage of cotton in godowns whlch 
are properly built. 

(lv) The organization and maintenance by 
the cotton merchants and Insnrance 
Companies jointly of a better stat! for 
guarding the Green. 

(T) The provision of an adequate number of 
hydrants and full pressure of water 
throughout the 24 hours. 

(vi) Efforts by Insurance Companies to safe
guard as closely as possible their own In-
terests after a fire has occurred. · 

(vii) The imtitution of a tribunal or court of 
enquiry of the nature referred to in the 
preceding paragraph. 

Fraudulent Incendlarlsm.-Govemment 
accepted the committee's conclusion that the 
fires of 1914 were due to wilful and fraudulent 
incendiarism, the motive for which is to be found 
in the exceptional conditions which characterh 
zed the cotton market during that season. In the 
absence of a definite clue, the Committee found 
Itself unable to determine upon which of the 
several classes which stood to benefit by the 
destruction of large stocks of cotton the cul
pability for these conflagrations lay. 

The Resolution :also stated that, pending the 
completion of the Sewri Reclamation, the 
Port Trust are making arrangements,.at a cost 
of approximately. three lakhs, to lay out a suit
able storage ground near the reclamation. 
This, in conjunction with the existing Cotton 
Green, will admit of even a large crop being 
stored in conditions which will not reproduce 
the dangerous features which cltaracterized the 
storing of la.t year's crop. The insurance com
panies have already taken action, by the im
position of almost prohibitive rates where these · 
precautions are not observed, to compel the 
restriction ofthe height of stacks of bales and 
the provision of a liberal allowance of free space 
between adjoining stacks. The provision of 
the additional storage area referred to above wiD 
facilitate the adoption of these very necessary 
safeguards. 

Artificial Damping.-The attention of the 
International Cotton Committee, under Ute 
.presidency of Sir Cllarles ll!acara, WM in June 
drawn to the subject of the cotton fires. The 
two representatives of India on the Committee, 
suggested the possibility that the artlflclBI 
damping of the cotton might be a contributory 
cause to the outbreaks. The point was made 
that the International Federation during the 
ten years of their existence have waged strenu
ous warfare against the artificial damping of 
cotton and have heard from Lord Crewe, the 
Secretary of State for India, that the practice 
WM one which was fraduulent and shonld be met 
by penal legislation. A strong opinion was 
expressed in favour of the Government of India 
passing an Act In accordance with the termo 
of Lord Crewe's speeech. M. Berger, the repro
sentstive of France stated that since the 
perfecting of the _system of testing cotton for 
damp on Its arrival at the port of Havre the 
sellers of a oonsigmnent of cotton which con
tained more than Sl per cent. of moisture were 
compelled by the French law courts to make 
r~ the excess of moisture to the firm to whom 
.,..!',. cotton was consigned, this case being the 
~·• of the kind on.recor!l. · · · 



The Jute Industry. 
Considering Its present dimensions, the jute 

~::S~~t ~~~e~ ~ ~~n;:P' w~~ce:t!~~g~t 
Rishra in 1855, and the first power-loom was 
introduced in 1859. The original O\ltturn 
was 8 tons per day. In 1909 it had grown to 
2,500 tons per day, it is now 2,400 tons per day 
(working short time), and it shows every indi· 
cation of growing and.expanding year by year. 
Another interesting thing about the juto in· 
dustry of Bengal is that, although it is practi
cally a monopoly of Scotsmen from Dundee, 
tho industry itself owes its inception to an 
Englishman. The founder of the Industry 
was George Acland, an Englishman, who began 
life as a midshipman in the navy, and was 
for some years in the East India Marine Ser
vice. He quitted this service while still a young 
man, and engaged in commercial pursuits 
in Ceylon, where he was successful. Later 
on he turned his attention to Bengal, and 
arriving in Calcutta about 1853 he got into 
touch with the management of tho paper 
works, then at Serampore, where experiments 
were being tried with country grasses and fibre 
plants to improve the quality or cheapen the 
manufacture of paper. This seems to have 
suggested to Acland the manufacture of rhea, 
and in 1854 he proceeded to England, with a 
view to obtaining machinery and capital in 
order to manufacture goods from that material. 
During this trip he visited Dundee, and while 
there Mr. John Kerr, of Douglas Foundry, 
suggested to him the importing of machinery 
into Bengal .. where the jute c-omes from and 
spin it there... This su~~estion bore frult, 
for shortly afterwards Aclaod placed orders 
with Kerr for a few systems of preparing and 
spinnin~ machinery, and returned to India 
tho same year accompanied by his two sons 
and a few Dundee mechanJcs who were to as
sist him in erecting and oper~~ting the first 
jute mill in Benaal. This, as has been stated, 
was at Rishra, the site of the present Welling
ton mJlls, near Semmpore, and here, in 1855, 
the first machine spun jute yams were made. 
As not fofrequeotly happens the pioneer got 
.. cry little out of his venture. Alter sever~~! 
nps and downs the Acland interest in the 
Rishm mill ceased In 1867, and the company 
which Aoland had formed in 1854 was wound 
up in 1868. 

Power-looms.-The pioneer's example was 
followed by Mr. GeorRe Henden;on of that 
ilk and firm, and In 1859 the Borneo Jnte Co. 
was launched under his auspices. To this 
company is dne the credit of Introducing the 
power-loom for jute cloth. Unhampered by 
the financial difficulties which had burdened 
the Aclands, the Borneo Jute Co. made mpld 
progress, doubling their works In 1864, and 
clearin~ their capital twice over. In 1872 
the mills were turned Into a limited Uablllty 
company, the present u Bamagore Jute Man a
facturlng Co., Ld.", which Is credited at the 
present moment with making a monthly profit 
of three lakhs. Fonr other mills followed 
in snccesslon-Gourlpore, Serajguoge, and 
India Jute Mills. 

" From 1868 to 1873," write• Mr. David 
Wallace fn u Tbe Romance of Jute," •• the 
live mills e:rceptfng the BJshra mill simply 

coined money and brou~ht tho tot!\1 of their· 
looms up to 1,250." To illustmte the pros· 
perlty of the industry at tbis period we may 
take the dividends paid by tho Barnogor. 
Company. On tho working of their first half 
year, a 15 per cent. Interim dividend was de
clared, which seemed to justify the enormou• 
capital at which the company was taken over 
from the Borneo Company, and shares touched 
68 per cent. premium. 1 he dividend for the 
first year, ending August 1873, was 25 per 
cent., for 1874, 20 per cent., and for 1875 10 
per cent. Then came o. cbo.n~c. 'l'he invest
log public had forgotten the ellect of the Port 
Canning bubblo, and tho condition of the j&te 
industry in 1872-73 seemil1~ to offer a better 
return than coal or tea, bol·h ol which had 
just enjoyed a boom, it was only necessary to 
Issue a prospectus of a jute mill to ba ve all 
t.he shares snapped up in the course of an altar· 
noon. 

In 1872-73 three new companies were floated 
locally-the Fort Gloster, ·Budge BudRe and 
Sibpore, and two Homo companies, the Champ· 
dany and Samnug~er, all of whloh commcucod. 
operations In 1874. In 1874-5 eight other 
mills were launched-tho Howrah, Oriental. 
(New Union), Asiatic (now Soorah), Vllvc, 
Bengal Pressing and Manufacturing Co. (now 
the Belllaghatta-Burnagore branch mill), 
Rustomjee (now tho Central), Ganges (regis· 
tered in England), and Hasting~~, owned by 
Messrs. Birkmyrc Bros., of Greenock fame
in o.ll thirteen new companies, comins; on all 
of a heap and swelling tho total looms from 
1,250 up to 3,500. This was too much of a 
strain for the new industry, o.nd for tho next 
ten years o.ll the mills hnd a ,.evere strugqlo. 
The older ones all survived the ordeal, but 
fpur of the new concerns-the Oriental, the 
Asiatic, the Bengal Pressing and Manufac
turing Co. and the Rustomjec-became mori
bund, to appear again Inter on under new names 
and management. Fort Glostor also suffered 
badly. 

BetwP.en 1875 and 1882 only one new mill 
was put up. Tllis wa• Kamarhatty, promoted 
by Mcs•rs. Jardine, Skinner&: Co., which came 
· to being In 1877, a& tho re•ult of Dr. Bnrry'a 
visit to Calcutta In 1876, when he transferred 
the agency of tho Gourlporo Co. from Mes•l'l!. 
Jardine, Skinner &: Co. to hts own firm. This 

~~h:O~~~~~r ,:r:f.~ ~~~~~~'t' t:::."d~~r ~~:::: 
up to 5,150 In 1882. By the end of 1886 tho 

~l:~h':: f'{r?.~'rl:u~~nte~a~kot,!',.';,.~oo~~~: 
bringing the number of looms at work op to 
6, 700. From this period on to 18Df no new 
mills came Into existence exoopt the Calcutta 
Twist .Mill, with 2,460 spindles, since merged 
Into the WelllnJrton branch of the Champ<lany 
Co. Between 18D6 and 1900 the following new 
mills were started :-the Gordon Twist Allll 
with 1,800 spindles (now the Fort Gloster Bmncb 
mill), Khnrdah, Goodolpara (French owned), 
Alliance, Amthooo, Anglo-India, Standard, 
National, Delta (which abl!orbcd the Beral· 
guoge), and the Klnn!Bon. A loll o! fonr years 
witnessed large extensions to the exiltfng m!lll<. 
after which came tho following aeries of new 
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mills, besides further heavy extensions-Dal· !lf!es from the earliest Y•!'r for which complete 
bollllie, Alexandria, Naibatl, Lawrence, Re· mtormatlon Is available WJth actuals for the last 
llance Belvedere Auckland Kelvin nnd North· four years ; and the figures In brackets represent 
brook' 

1 
.., ' the variations for each period, taking the average 

· of the quinquennium from 1879·80 to 1883-84 
P g f th Industry as 100. It will be seen that the number of ro ress O e • looms and spindles in operation has Increased 

THE record of the jute industry may well be to a very much larger extent than either the 
said to be one of uninterrupted progress. The number of mills at work or the amount of 
following statement shews quinquennial aver- nominal capital employed : · 

Number (In thousands) of 
Number of Nominal 

-- mills nt Capital (In 

I 
work. lakhs of Rs.) Perons I Looms. Spindles. 

employed. 

1879·80 to 1883-84 .. 21 (100) 270•7 (100) 38•8 (100) 5 •5 (100) 88 (100) 

1884·85 to 1888·89 .. 24 (114) 341•6 (120) 62•7 (136) 7 (127) 138•4 (157) 

1889-90 to 1803·94 .. 26 (124) 402•6 (149) 64•3 (166) 8•3 (151) 172•6 (196) 

1894-95 to 1898-99 .. 31 (148) 522•1 (193) 86•7 (223) 11•7 (213) 244•8 (278) 

1809-1900 to 1903-0i .. 36 (171) 680 (251) 114•2 (294) 16•2 (295) 334•6 (380) 

1904-05 to 1908-09 .. 46 (219) 960 (355) 165 (425) 24•8 (451) 510•6 (580) 

1909·10 .. .. 60 (286) 1,151 (425) 204•1 (620) 31•4 (571) 645•9 (734) 

1910-11 .. .. 58 (276) 1,150 (425) 216•4 (658) 33•1 (002) 682•5 (776) 

1911-12 .. .. 59 (281) 1,193 (441) 201•3 (519) 32•9 (598) 677•5 (770) 

1912-U .. .. 61 (200) 1,196. 5 ( 442) 204 (525) 34 (618) 708•7 (805) 

The production of tbe mUe hns inerensed to a still greater extent. The following figures 
shew the export of jute mnnuiactures and the declared values for the quinquennial periods. 
The combined value of gunny bags and gunny cloth exported by sea In 1912-13 Is over eighteen 
times ns great as the average vn!ue of tbe exports in the period 1879-80 ·to 1888-84 :-

i Jute manufaetures. 

--
I I 

Value In Gunny bags In Gunny clotba In lakhs of Rs. millions of millions of 
number. yards. I 

1879·80 to 1883-84 .. .. .. 54•9 (100) 4•4 (100) 124•9 (100) 
1884-85 to 1888-89 .. .. .. 77 (140) 15•4 (350) 162•9 (130) 
1889-90 to 1803-94 .. .. .. 111•5 (203) 41 (992) 289•3 (232) 
1894·95 to 1898-99 .. .. .. 171•2 (312) 182 (4,136) 618 (415) 
1899·1900 to 1903-04 .• .. .. 206·5 (376) 427•2 (9,709) 826•5 (662) 
1904-05 to 1908-09 ,. .. .. 257•8 (469) 698 (15,804) 1,442•7 (1,154) 
1909-10 .. .. . . .. 364•4 (664) 940•1 (21,366) 1,709•6 (1,369) 
1910·11 .. .. .. .. 360•9 (057) 955.3 (21,711) 1,699•4 (1,361) 
1911-12 .. .. .. .. 289•9 (528) 871•5 (19,807) 1,600•8 (1,282) 
1~12·13 .. .. ... .. 311•7 (568) 1,021•8 (23,223) 2,287•1 (1,831) 
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Up to the last quinquennium the exports of 

raw jute were marked by increases from year 
to year though the improvement was not so 
rapid as In the case of manufactures. A sllght 
decrease In the exports occurred In 1909·10 
as compared with the figures for the preceding 
quinquennial period and a further decline In 
1910-11, but a marked recovery was marle 
In 1911·12 which was accentuated In 19i2·13 :-

Jute, raw, in 
millions of cwt. 

1879·80 to 1883·84 7•5 (100) 
1834·85 to 1888-89 8·o (119) 
1889·90 to 1893·94 10 (133) 
1894-95 to 1898-99 12'3 (164) 
1899·1900 to 1903-04 12•7 (169) 
1904-05 to 1908·09 15•09 (201) 
1909-10.. 14"6 (195) 
1910·11.. 12•7 (169) 
1911-12.. 16•2 (216) 
1912·13.. 17•5 (233) 

The price of raw f!le reached Its highest 

f.:'1~~J¥.tt0rto.;;;:;c!ia to b~~g l~i>:: c:re~~:J 
the fall was accentuated In 1908·09 and 1909·10, 
the price having declined to 36·4 and ll8. 31 
per bale respectively. In 1910·11 the price 
rose again to ll8. 41·8·0, to ll8. 51·4·0 In 1911·12 
and further to ll8. 54-12-0 In 1912-13. The 
following arc the quinquennial average prices 

t"o"o!'~~e (~~c~0=~n~f ~~3:h~j~ tb"!1':!~~ 
Chamber of Commerce :-

1879-80 to 1883·84 
1884-85 to 1888-89 
1889·90 to 1893·94 
1894-95 to 1898·99 
1899-1900 to 1903-04 
1904..()5 to 1908-09 
1909·10 •• 
1910·11 .• 
1911·12 .• 
1912-13.. . • . . 

The average prices ol 
been as follows :-

. Price of jute, 
ordinary, 

per bale of 400 lbs. 
Rs. a. p. 
23 8 0 (100) 
23 3 2 (99) 
32 6 5 (138) 
30 12 0 (131) 
32 1 7 (137) 
44 13 6 (191) 
31 0 0 (132) 
41 8 0 (177) 
51 4 0 (218) 

• • 54 12 0 (233) 
gunny cloth have 

Price of Hessian cloth 
10i<Jz, 40• per 100 yds. 

1879-80 to 1883·84 
1884-85 to 1888-89 
1889·90 to 1893-94 
1894-95 to 1898-99 
1899-1900 to 1903-04 
1904-05 to 1908-09 
1909·10 •• 
1910..11 •• 
1911·12 •• 
1912-13 •• 

ll8. "· p. 
10 7 11 (100) 
807(77) 

10 6 6 (99) 
9 11 8 (93) 

10 2 10 (97) 
11 14 1 (112) 

9 8 6 (88) 
956(89) 

11 14 0 (118) 
16 6 0 (156) 

The Jute Mills Association now one ol 
the most important, it not t.ho most 
important, ol the bodies affiliated to tho Ben~al 
Chamber of C<Jmme{ce, wu.s started under the 
following circumstances :-In 1886 the exist. 
ing mills, finding that, ln spite of the constant 
opening up of new markets, working results 
were not favourable. came to an agreement, 
with the Jato S. E. J. Clarke, Secretary to the 
Chamber of Commerce, o.s tntstce, to work 
short time. The only mills which stood out 
of this arrangement were the llooghly and 
Sorajgunge. The first aweemeut, tor sl:J: 
months dating from 15th .lfebrunry 1886, was 
subsequently renewed at Intervals without 
·a break for five years up to February 15, 1891. 
The state of the market at the time of the 
renewals dictated tho extent of tho •hort time, 
which varied throughout tho five years be• 
tween 4 days a week, 9 days a fortnight and 
5 days a week. llcsidcs short time, 10 per 
cent. of the sacking looms were shut down for 
a short period ln 1890. An important feature 
of this agreement was a mutual undertnlclng 
by the parties not to Increase their spinning 
power during the currency of the nweemont., 
only a few exceptions being made In tho case 
of a lew Incomplete now mills. 

Iu 1890, with a view to lnrther Improving 
the situation, the associated mills entered 
into o. compact to fix o. scale of minimum scU
Ing rates for fabrics nsed In the country trade, 
rates for markets west of Suez to bo lcit open. 
This artificial attempt to Improve tho mill 
salc~shccts lasted for about 18 months, nnd hnd 
a disastrous effect on mutual confidence among 
the mills. All sorts of ruses to got round the 
minimum scale wcro adopted, and recrimi
nation became the order of tho day. Certain 
of the more favoured mills encoura~:t~'rl o. sort 
of double barrelled business by Wlilch tlwy 
were able to dJspose of country ,:toorls at the 
fixed rates ln consideration of selling a qunn· 
tity of foreign goods at buyers' prices. Tl1l~, 
combined with other devices adopted by certain 
mills, had the effect ultimately of breaking 
up all combination among tho mills. Nor 
has the jute trade ever been able to work In 
complete harmony since. Mutual SWipiclons 
have rendered It very dlmcult even to work 
half time on occasion, and tho moment demand 
shows the slightest sign or;catehlng up supply, 
nothing ou earth will prevent one mill alter 
tho other putting In new extensions and thus 
hastening the moment when supply will over· 
take demand. 

Working days.-With tho Introduction ·o! 
the electric light Into the mills In 1896, the 
working day was mcroascc! t.o 15 hours, Sntur• 
days Included, which Involved an additional 
amount of cleaning and repairing work on 
Sundays. Jn order to minimise thlo Sunday 
work and give them a free Sunday, an agJta .. 
tlon was got up In 1897 by the Mill European 
assistants to have the engines stopfed at 2 
or 3 p. m. on Saturdays. 7ho loca Govern• 
ment took the matter up, but their action 
went no further than applyinJt moral suaHJon, 
backed by a somewhat lmlt-heartf!d threat. 
The Mill Assocla~lon held mcct.lngs to conl<ider 
the qucstJon and tho :members were prn.ctl· 
cnlly agreed ao to tho utility of early clo•lng 
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oo Saturdays, but, more BUO, could not trust 
themselves to carry It out without legislation. 
Unfortunately the Government of India re· 
fused to sanction the passing of a Resolution 
by the provincial Government under the Fac· 
torv Act and the matter was dropped. Several 
other abortive attempts were made later on 
to arri¥e at some agreement relative to short 
time, but they mostly failed. Only a year 
or two ago the Jute &liDs Association In des
P"ir brought out an American business expert, 
Mr. J. H. Parks, to advise them on the possi· 
blllty of !ormlng a jute trust with a view to 
exercising some oontrol over the production 
and price of jute. Mr. Parks came, and wrote 
a report which the Association promptly 
pigeon-holed because the slump was over and 
the demand was so prodigious that there was 
no need to worry about the price or jute. Hard 
times are once more looming ahead, and it is 
posaible that Mr. Parks' scheme may be with
drawn !rom Its resting place and studied with 
a view to applying It to future exigencies. It 
is doubtful, however, whether even &!r. Parks 
can Introduce amity of porpose and consist
ency In action I<> the jute trade In Bengal. 

Effect of the War.-In view of the rumours 
prevaU!ng In some parts of the mo!use!l regard-

log the effect of the war on the jute industry 
a notice haa been circulated by the District 
Officers In Ilengal giving the e.'<port figures 
for 1912-13 of raw jute, gunny baga and 
gunny cloth to the different parts of the Ilritlsh 
Empire and to foreign countries. It Is pointed 
out that Germany and Austria take more than 
a quarter of the exports of raw jute, but as 
customers for gunnies, they, and indeed the 
continent of Europe as a whole, are compara· 
tivcly Insignificant. Secondly, that the best 
customers are the United Kingdom, the United 
States, the Argentine, · ·Chili and Australia. 
which take more than half the raw jute exports 
and nearly four-fifths of the gunnies. The 
Notice further says:-" Tho War should not 
Interfere materially with our trade In gunnies. 
It will stop the export of 230,000 tans of raw 
jute to Germany and Austria, and this surplus 
will be available for the mills In India, tho Un· 
!ted Kingdom, the United States, and France. 
The Ilritlsh Admiralty has no apprehensions 
as to the safety of the trade routes of the Empire, 
and the British Government has taken special 
steps to guarantee marine Insurance. These 
facts, together with the other facta and figure& 
contained In this note, should restore confidence 
to all concerned In jute." 

GLASS AND GLASSWARE. 
_ A pamphlet recently issued by the Commer· 

rml Int~lhgenco Department shows that the 
total value of glnss and glassware lmportc<l into 
India In the year ending March 1914 was 
£1,296,R5a, the greater part of wWch 'came 
!rom Anstria-Hungary. 

GIL"" mannfncture In India consists of two 
W("ll-deflned classes, the indigcnou.~ household 
Industry and the modem factory Industry 
The Indigenous hoURchold Industry which Is 
represent<'d in.nll parts of the country: is chiefly 
concerned With the mnnllfacture of chea 
ban~lcs. Glass manufacture In India on th~ 
modern factory system has hitherto been an 
uphill struggle against great dllllcultics In Ben 
IZ~l, the Pionef'r Ulnss ]!Ianufact.uring cOmpany. 
J.nnlted, of Tltagarh, started work In 1890 
and the Ben!<lll Glass Company o! 8 d 
pur In 1808. They ceased working In ,o8io 
and 1002, respectively. The Madras Ginss 
Works foundPd In 1909 has ceased work, thou h 
It Is hoped to restart it. A factory started ~n 
Hydernhad al•o proved a fallnre and Ita pia t 
was taken O\"f'r by the Glass Works at Ambal! 
The Hlmalayan Glass Works at Rajpur In the 
Dcbr!' Dtm_ dlo~rict closed after three or four 
years workmg m 1008, but WM restarted Inter 
under new mana~Pment. Finnllv tb.e u cr 
India G_lass Works at Ambala,wWch' was ata~ed 
loy India'!_ capitalists In 1895, was at first a 
laUure. Smce 1903, however, it has been much 

-!"ore successful. It established Itself ftnr~y In 
tts earlier years by specialising In the manufac
ture of bangle glas.• ; and in tWs line It li lntor
••tlng to record that the bangle glass of Ambala 

and Flrozabad has succeeded 10 capturing the 
market, whereas formerly large quantities of 
gla•s used to be imported from Ilelglum for 
this purpose. At the pre-Sent time one or two 
glass factories o'lly are working In India. and 
a new factory, the Western India Glass Works, 
Limited, of Bombay, Is about to •tart work. 

Records of the earlier .ventures have shown 
that the failures in some cases were due, in 
part at least, to 'preventible causes prominent 
among wWch were (1) the lack of sufficient. 
fluid capita• and the consequent Inability of 
the companies to meet their heavy Initial 
expenses, and (2} Inexperience and lack of 
technical knowledge on -the part of the promo· 
ters. But th•re are also certain real and special 
difficulties with glass manufacturers in India 
hnve to contend ·against: The'princlpal diffi· 
~ult!es are----(1) The temperature of India in the 
ot weather. (2) The diffienlty of obtainin~ 

skilled labour for glass blowing. Iloth foreign 
blowers and men from local industries such as 
Nagtna have benn tried but neither have been 
entirely satisfactory. (3) There are consider· 
able technical difficulties, such as the supply 
of a .•ulta~le quality of -sand and a snftable 
alkah. W1th regnrd to tl}.e alkali, local sources, 
such"" the rch of 'Northern India have not yet. 
~~'"hn results adectnate for the ~anufacture of 

g class glassware. At present Imported 
?~carbonate of soda Is mainly used. AP. this i!" 
anftort~ from England there Is no reason to 

Clpa e any •horta~e ·or the supply. It is 
~lsy probable that soda compounds wUI in time 

e ocally manntactnred in India. . 
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The Handloom Weavers. 
By F. Booth Tucker. 

Next to agriculturists the handloom weavers 
of India rank second in numerical Importance 
among her skilled industrial workers. In round 
ligures about 11 million souls arc dependent 
on this industry. From a position of pros
penty and even a!Duence they have suddenly 
been reduced, through no fault of their own, but 
by circumstances over which they have no 
control, and which it was impossible for them 
to foresee, to a condition of indigence and even 
starvation. Taking a superficial view of the 
situation one might be tempted to say that 
the remedy Is in their own hands. Let them 
forsake their homes and take service in the 
miUs and the problem will be solved. 'But 
this would be a short-sighted and unwise 
policy. There are fundamental objections 
to it which cannot be overlooked. 

What the handloom industry o!Indla call• 
for is not annihilation, but leadership. To 
Invite a noble and ancient industry which has 
been fnr many ages one of the main bulwarks 
of India's prosperity voluntarily to commit 
" harakiri " Is a height of self-t!acriflce of 
which even Japanese models would hardly 
approve. The mill-owners of Lancashire would 
no doubt benefit greatly-at least for the time 
being-if they could persuade the foolish mill
owners of India that in view of Lancashire's 

~~p~~~:r ~~.s~r.:~iif!r[:; o~dg'l:'r~~~:n;ti~1~ 
commit suicide, and If they could persuade 
the Government of India that In bolstering 
u:> the lndust.ry In Its unequal struggle they 
were embarKing In a wasteful and wclesa ex· 
penditure of money and energy, and that their 
proper course would be to tax It out of exist
ence, or at least abandon it to its fate I 

Training Schools. 
Unfortunately· In the case of the voiceless 

handloom weavers the mill Interests have to 
a. large extent overpersuaded Government 
that It is useless to help them to sustain the 
unequal stn•ggle. Nearly every IJandloom 
weaving school in India and elsewhere has 
Maner or later been converted Into a training 
school for mill foremen and managers, as· 
piring to salaries of from Rs. 50 to Rs. 500. 
What wonder when it is remembered that 
the mana~ers of these Institutions have been 
almost without exception themselves trained 
in mill schools to mill methods, and have be
come accustomed to look . down upon the 
handloom industry, and to regard It as being 
foredoomed to extinction. 

Similarly, wben .Government have appointed 

~~~a~;, a"n'd ~~~~"g;, l::e ~~~~~~ffl~ :~~ 
best means of helping the handloom weaver, 
to whom bas the duty been entrusted 1 Almost 
lnvartsbly to mlll experts, whose verdict has 
been a foregone conclusion. They might 
well have saved themselves t.ho trouble and 
expense. I have sometimes written to such 
pel'l!Ons myself and urged them to confer with 
our own experts, who have been engaged In 
the exclusive otudy of the problem for the 
last 7 or 8 years, or to allow me an opportunity 

of presenting personally the handloom weavero' 
side of the story, and almost without excep
tion they have bceu too busy, or have not bet>n 
abJe to vi~it the centres sug~otrstec.l, or bavo 
paid them a curwry and contemptuous call. 
while a more or lcs~ one·sfded report bn.s bct!n 
presented, which h"" frequently resulted in 
Government wit Its much-neede<l 
help from this stru community and 
!::Jil~hog~~erously s s1dising the wealthy 

Not that the two Interests are ner.oosartly 
opposed to each other, any more tl1an are the 
Infantry and Cavalry of an army In tho field. 
While Indian mills are looking ftbrond for 
markets for their yarn, the 11 million skilkd 
weavers at their door are well worthy of tlu•H 
consideration and should form tho mo•t vn· 
Juable market for their output. !!ills that 
will study tho requirements of this home Ocld 
need not look outside the four corners of India 
for many a year to como. 

What Is wanted. 
What the handloom weavers of Tndla 

need i.s:-
1. Leadership. They are Ilk~ sheep with

out a shepherd. The few leaders that llave 
hitherto been supplied them have too ortm 
been wolves in sheep's clothing, who ha~e 
failed either to understand their needs, or win 
their confidence. 

2. The second great need Is Instruction 
In Improved methods. 

B. The weaver must also be placed In touch 
with tho markets of tho world. 

4. This will involve a generous expendi
ture of money by GovPmmcut in doh1g for 
the weaver what he ob\·io~~>ly cunnot do for 
himself. But the outcome will abundantly 
repay the outlay. 

Properly Jed, properly Instructed and pro-' 
periy connected with the world's great cloth 
bazaar, tho weaver of India may yet again· 
become India's pride, and the merchants of 
the world may yet again vic with one unofl<'f 
n'l seeking the products of hls nge-learne<i skill. 

The task is not nearly so diOicult as It seems 
'.fho machinery ex.Jats, but needs extension 
and expansion. There aro some tiJings which 
the weaver can, must and wiU do for hlmnJI. 
There are other things which must br done for 
him. 

Leadership. 
I. He must be supplied with Leade111 who 

know his needs and in whom ho can safely 
trust. These leaders ou((bt not, save under 
exceptional circumstances, to be chosen tram. 
his rivals. The mill-trained expert Is, as a 
rule, of very uttle use to him and Is often a 
posiUve source of danger. The leaders wJJom 
be needs must be In thorough sympathy with 
his cause, must understand his conditions. 
must Include those who are abJe thomselvt'8-
to handle the shuttle and muat not be mcm 
students and thcorctJcfans. .And hf'ro I would 
like to say that lt. I• highly dangerous tor n. 
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Presidency. or State to allow its policy to· 
wards the handloom weaver to be dictated by 
a young graduate from a. mill school. We 
should not dream of putting the cleverest 
University Graduate to flU the chair of a Com· 
missioner or to dictate the policy of Govern· 
ment because he bad gaioed honours in Poll· 
tical' Economy, Science, IJangua~es or other 
rlement.s of knowledge. And yet m not a. few 
instances the destinies of the vast weaving 
community have been entrusted to the guidance 
of the merest tyros in this difficult art I What 
wonder that the ship has soon been wrecked 
and consequently abandoned, and then the 
cause regarded as hopeless. 

The great majority of these Leaders will 
have to be selected from the weavers them· 
oelves and not from callow unfledged students 
of the tbeory of their art. 

Suitable Schools Needed. 
2. Therefore they mu.'lt have suitable 

Schools. I say •uitable. becau.se many of the 
ecbools established for their benefit have been 
anythin~t but suitable. Frequently It has 
been necessary to clo•e them for this very 
reason. The founder of one such brought 
the Governor of his Presidency to warn the 
weavers that if they failed to drink at the 
fountain of textile knowledge wbich Govern
ment had at great expense established for 
them, it wonld be his paioful duty to stop its 
unvalued flow. One man could lead them to 
water, but even a Government could not force 
the nnwillin~ horse to drink. Soon after
wards the institution was closed, and the 
weavers of course we•• blamed for their stu· 
pldity. 

By a suitable school I mean; 
(1) A school that Is nuder the sympathetic 

mana2ement ot a leader who understands the 
weavers• needs and can win their confidence. 

(2) A school in which the ter.chers can them
Selves weave and can consequently be looked 
up to by the weavers. 
• (3) A school exclusively for weavers and not 
tor mill-students, nor a combination of the two. 
A school In which the adult weaver is taken 
by the ha~d and taught Improved methods. 
His ad,ice. assistance, suggestions. and objec~ 
tlons should be encouraged, and he should 
be given the free opportunity to choose for 
himself the kind of implements, materials and 
methods which he himself may prefer, within, 
of course, reasonable Jimits. He may not be able 
to read, or write, but when It comes to ques· 
tions of his own particular art, he will tlBnally 
exhibit a shrewdness, alertness and common~ 
sense, which should be developed and encour
aged. 

·(4) Beln~t a family man, the adult weaver 
must receive such remuneration as he may 
require for the support of his family, while 
learninl! improved methods. 

(5) The school must be in close touch with 
the world's markets and must teach the weaver 

~:e kit!'!'v~: r;o~~!':;t ~~~~ ~lb~':o~~:~:j 
side of his nndertaking, and will appreciate 
such assistance. The mere theoretical peda· 
gogue is bad enongh in an ordinary educational 

system; stuffin~t too often onr childrev's heads 
with useless knowledge, but in a. weaving 
school he spells blue ruin to Its best interest.. 

(6) The weaver Olight to be helped by means 
or loans and time payments to become tbe 
owner of .t.he Improved implements of which 
he has beeo taught the use, should he so desire. 
He shonld be a.Uowed to select those which he 
himself prefers and should be enabled to pay 
for them by instalment>'. 

(7) Travelling branches abonld be establish· 
ed which can go from village to village a.t regu· 
Jar lnterYals, explaining methods, Inviting 
crtticisllll', establishing centres and helping 
to market the produce of the weavers, and to 
obtain for them good yam at reasonable prices. 

Marketing of Produce. 
s. The marketing of produce Is not so 

difficult a.s might a.t first sight appear. Each 
centre should gra.dua.lly work up a market 
of Its own. and when one line ceases to yield 
a reasonable proflt,another shonld be substituted; 
as tho weavers become better organized and 
trained, the market will gradua.Uy run after 
them. 

We have ourselves established in connec· 
tlon with our various weaving schools a trading 
agency which takes over the whole of their 
output, and whose business It Is to find out 
what the markets require. It works on a 
Rtrietly business basis and greatly facllitates 
the worWng of our schools. 

It Is now some eight years since the Salva• 
tlon Army took up the cause of the bandloom 
weavers of India, and I think that we may 
claim to have gained a. thorough working 
knowledge of their needs, and to have largely 
won their confidence. 

One of our Officer• bas invented a. loom which 
ha• been generally accepted as the best and 
fastest handloom in existence. What J• even 
more important, it works so easily that a. child 
call use it. Thus all the memberA of a weaver"s 
family can work it in tum and bring their out
put almost to a. level with that of a mill. Fast 
slays for throwing the shuttle can be obtained 
from :Ra. 7, and upwards, and the complete 
loom from :Ra. 35 and upwards. 

A fast loom Is of no uae to a. weaver without 
a warping machine that can tum out long warps. 
For this we have a. very simple device suitable 
for villo.ge use. One warping machine can 
keep some twenty fast looms supplied with 
warps. The cost of this machine is only :Ra. 35. 

The preparation of thread from cotton, 
wool, or silk bas also received our attention, 
and improved methods have been Introduced 
which are greatly appreciated by the weavers 
and villagers. Improved spinning and reeling 
machines can be obtained for :Ra 15 and 
upwards. 

The price of the Implements has been brought 
down to the lowest point consistent with good 
workmanship and materia.ls. The strain upon 
a. fast loom is very severe. and unless It Is well 
made it- soon goes to pieces. The weaver. 
themselves weD nnderstand this and prefer a 
good machine, even it it costs more. 
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Salvation Army Work. 
We have already 20 centres of our own in 

India, where weaving, warping and silk reel· 
ing are being taught, while we have helped to 
~tart many others of a similar character. The 
mOuence of our work has spread to other lands 
and we have supplied looms, or weaving master~ 
to Ceylon, the Str!'its Settlements, Burma. 
China and RhodCSJa, I would close with 
quoting the testimony of a Burmese merchant 
who came over to our Ludhlana Weavin~: Sohool 
to study the sultability of our methods for 
his country. 

"I arrived here on the 31st March 1913 to 
study the workings of the School and Looms 
and on the 2nd of ·April, i;e., in two days' tim~ 
I found to my surp;ise that I could weave at 

the rate of fifty picks per minute. A iit.tJe 
more care and attention, one could w<>n\'e on 
these looms thorougbh• in a fortni~ht., I 
at once placed an order for 5 looms, one warp .. 
ing machine and accessories, amounting in all 
to ahout Rs. 1,100 which were done and prompt
ly despatched to my entire sntistnction. I 
am leaving with regret on s .. turday. The 
school management and dis<'ipliuo arc thorouJ!h 
and up-to·date. The Manager is hard work· 
lng, energrtic and Industrious. I fear he and 
his subordinates are overworked. The Mann.g-C'r 
is generous and attentive. I am sur~ril;cd 
to Ond the S. A. Officers here undergomg ,. 
life of sacriOce from choice. The way be and 
his staff do their duties cheerfully made me 
a disbeliever, love respect and honour them:• 
(Sd.) MAUNG HLA PE, Mandalay, BurmniL 

Silk. 
In the early days of the East India Company 

the lndlan Silk trade prospered greatly, and 
various sub-tropical races of the Silkworm 
were Introduced. But the trade gradually 
declined for the following reasons:-

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
Indla's chief competitor In the silk trade was 
the Levant Company. Successful efforts; how· 
ever, were made to acclimatise in Europe one 
or two races of a temperate worm, procured 
from China and Japan. When serlculture 
became part of the agriculture of France and 
Italy, a quality of silk was produced entirely 
different from that of India and Turkey, and 
its appearance created a new demand and 
organized new markets. 

All subsequent experience seems to -have 
established the belief that the plains of Indla, 
or at ali events of Bengal, are never likely to 
produce sUk that could compete with this new 
industry. On the lower hills of Northern Indla, 
on the other band, a fair amount of success has 
been attained with this (to India) new worm, 
as, for example, in Dehra Dun and Kashmir. 
In 1\Ianipur, it would appear probable that 
Bombyz mori, possibly obtained from China, 
has been reared for centuries. The caprice ot 
~~\~~d h:l:~ ¥~cWa;i~fk ~rJ~e,T~~w;:.~:;; 
properties of the kMah silk were formerly much 
appreciated but the demand !or them has now 
declined. This clreumstanec, together with 
defective systems of rearing and of hand
reeling and weaving, accounts largely for the 
present depression In the mulberry silk trade 
of Indla. 

Mnlherr;v-feedlng worms.-Bir George 
Watt states that in no other country does the 
necessity exist so pressingly as in India to treat 
the subject of silk and the silk industries under 
two sections, mz., Bombyctdae, the domesticated 
or mulberry-feeding silk worms; and Saturniidae, 
the wild or non-mulberry-feeding worms. In 
India the mulberry worm (Bombyx Mori) has 

~b=~e 86:1~~~~~{e{~~s 'gf {f:0ln fu~t~:~ 
pcrate tracts of India various forms of Moru• 

alba, (the mulberry of the European silk-pro
ducing countries), are grown ap('<'ially as food 
for the silkworm. ThiR is the Cll.Se in many 
parts of the plains of Northern Inc.lia, Baluchis
tan, Afghanistan, Kashmir, nod along the 
Himalaya at altitudes up to 11,000 feet. The 
other species even more JarJlciY grown for the 
Indian silkworm is JI. ltulil:a of which there 
are many distinctive varieties or rnceA. This 
Is the most common mulberry of Bengal and 
.Assam, as also of the Nllglri hUls. 

India h118 three well-known purely indigenous 
silkworms : the taRar, the muqa and the eri. 
The first is widely distributed on the lower hills, 
more especially thm;e of the great ccntru.l tu.hle
land, and freda on scvrral jumdo trees. '!'he 
second Is conflned to Assam and BnAtern DrngnJ, 
and feeds on a Iaure). The third exlBts to a 
state of scm I·domcsticat.ton, being renn·cl on 
the castor·oil plant. From nn art point of view 
the muga silk is the most lnt<•resting nnd attrnc· 
tive, and the cocoon can be reeled readily. The 
eri silk, on the other hand, ts so cxtrcmdy 
difficult to reel that it I• nearly olwoys carded 
and spnn-u.u art. which wag practlstd in tho 
Khasi Rills of .Atisam long before lt was t110ught 
of In Europe. 

Experiments and rcsults.-Numerons cx-

f~~~~~ ~:~~u?t:r~ inadim~r!~h Frc~~~hw a~ 
other experts are agreed that one of the causes 
of the decline of tho silk industry in India h118 
been the prevalence of diseases and lJarna4tcs 
among the worms, the most prevalen disease 
being pebrine. M. Lafont, who bns eooduc!RAI 
experiments In cross breeding, believes that 
Improvement ln the crops will be obtained as 
soon as the fight against pebrinc and other 
diseases of the worms Js taken up vJgoronsly 
by the producers of seed and the rPnrers of 
worms, while improvement In the q uaJJty of 
the cocoons wUI be obtained by rearing various 
races, pure and cross brcdH. 

In Kashmir and Mysore satisfactory rC11nifB 
·have been obtained. In th~ form(!f t;tnte 
srricnltnre has bten fost<·rcd on approv(-d 
European principles with ItaiJan rcd1ng marht· 
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n'ery seed being Imported nnnually on a large 
•cal~ In 1897 In Mysore lllr. Tata, after 
selecting a plantation and site for rearing ho'!"es, 
sent to Japan for a Superintendent and tramea 
operatives. The :Mysore authorities have made 
a grant of Rs. 3,000 a year to the Tata farm 
in return for instruction given to the p~ple of 
Mysore In Japanese methods of growmg the 
mol berry and rearing the Insects. The products 
of the Mysore State are exported ta foreign 
countries !rom Madrll.S. The work of . tile 
Salvation Army Is also noteworthy in vanous 
parts of India. They have furnished experts, 
encouraged the planting of mnlberry trees, 
and subsidised several silk schools. The Bengal 
Silk Committee under the guidance of some 
French experts have conducted cross·breeding 
experiments with a view to establish a mnltl
voltine hybrid of European quality. There is 
a Government sericultural far~ at Berh.ampore, 
where it is said,· a pure white mult1-voltine 
of silkworm is reared. The resnlts of the Bengal 
C.ommittee"s labours may be summed up as 
follows: the only really effective method of 
dealing with the problem is to work up gradually 
to a point at wllich the whole of the seed cocoon 

nec4'!!.•ary for tile province will be supplied to 
rearers under Government eupervisio~ and to 
establisll gradually a sufficient number of large 
nurseries throughout the silk districts of the 
province. 

Central Nurserfes.-The report of the 
Agricultural Department, Bengal, for the year 
ending June 30, 1913, gives an account of a 
scheme which hll.S been devised with the object 
of reclaiming the silk industry. The aim of 

the scheme is gradually to establish throughout 
tile silk districts a sulllclent number of centr>l 
nurseries with rearing houses and thus enable 
the whole of the seed cocoons reqnlred In the 
province to be supplied under Government 
supervisions. It Is believed that this Is the 
only really effective method of dealing with 
the problem. A number of the existing smaller 
nurseries were closed during 1913 and others 
are being converted into enlarged and Improved 
central nurseries with rearing houses complete. 
The ultimate success of the scheme depends 
largely .on the willingness of the roarers to pay 
an adequate price for pure seed. 
· Exports of silk.-In both raw silk and 

silk manufactures, India now receives far more 
than she gives, and for the reason already given 
the exports have decrell.Sed, especially those of 
manufactured silks. Statistics published by 
the Lyons Silk Merchants Union give the 
estimated world's production of silk in 1_913 
as nearly 27 million kilogrammes (1 kilog 
equals 2•2046 lbs.) in which total appears, 
exports from India 100.000 kllog, India's s~are 
in the previous year's total being 168,000 kilog. 
In 1011·12 the exports of Raw Sllk were valued 
at £305,589 and of Manufactured Silk at £43,4UO 
The import figures for the same year were Raw 
Silk £706,494; Silk Manufactures £1,769,062. 

Bibliograpby.-Tbe Imperial Gazetteer con
tains copious references to the silk Industry. 
Several monographs have been published on 
the subject, and details are to be found on the 
industryasawholein Watt•a "The Commercial 
Products of India" and the same author's 
"lndlan.ArtatDelbl,1903." 

Indigo. 
Indigo dyes are obtained from the Indigofera, 

a genus of Lcguminosae which comprises some 
300 species, distributed throughout the tropical 
and warm temperate regions of the globe, 
India having about 40. Western India may 
be described ns the headquarters of the species, 
so far as India is concerned, 25 being peculiar 
to that Presidency. On the Cll.Stem side of 
India., in Bihar, Bengal, Assam and Burma, 
there is a marked decrease in the number of 
species but a visible increase in the prevalence 
of those that are met with. 

There Is evidence that when Europeans first 
began to export the dye from India, It Wll.S 
procured from the Western !'residency and 
shipped from Surat. It Wll.S carried by the 
Portuguese to LIJobon and sold by them to the 
dyers of Holland, and it was the desire to 
obtain a more ample supply of dye stnll that led 
to the formation of the Dutch East India 
Company and so to the overthrow of the 
Portuguese supremacy in the East. Opposi
tion to indigo In 17th century Europe was 
keen owing to its Interference with the woad 
Industry, but It Wll.S competition to obtain 
indigo from other sources than India 'that led 
to the first decline of the Indian Indigo Industry. 
In the middle of the eighteenth century, when 
tbe cnltivation of Indigo in the West Indies had 
11een given up-partly on account of the high 

duties imposed upon It and partly because sugar 
and colfe~ were found to be more profitable
the industry was revived in India, and, as one 
of the many surprises of the Industry, the 
province of Bengal was selected for this revival. 
It had no sooner been organised_ however, than 
troubles next arose in Bengal Itself through 
misunderstandings between the planters, thetr 
cultivators and the Government, which may 
be said to have cnlmlnated In Lord Macanlay's 
famous MemoTandum of 1837. This led to 
another migration of the industry !rom Lower 
and Ell.Stem Bengal to Tirhut and the United 
Provinces. Here the troubles of the industry 
did not end, for the researches of the chemical 
laboratories of Germany threatened the very 
existence of any natural vegetable dye. They 
first killed the maddar dye of Europe, then the 
sa!llower, the lac and the al dyes of India, and 
are now advancing rapidly with synthetic 
Indigo, Intent on the complete annihilation 
of the natural dye. Opinions differ on many 
aspects of the present vicissitude ; meantime 
the exports from India have seriously declined, 
and salvation admittedly lies in the path of 
cheaper production both In cultivation and 
manufacture. These Issues are being vigor
ously faced and some progress bas been 
accomplished, but the future of the industry 
can scarcely help being described as of great 



Indigo. z8s 
uncertainty. The Issue Is not the advantage of 
new regulations of land tenure, but one exclusi
vely of natural verBUB synthetic indigo. (See 
Watt's " Commercial Products of India.") 

Decline of the lndustry.-81nce synthetic 
indigo was put upon the. market, In 1897, the 
natural indigo Industry of India has declined 
very rapidJy ; apart from slight recoveries in 
1006·07 and 1911-12, the decline continued 
without a break. The figures for the last few 
years may be contrasted with those for the five 
years ending In 1897,. In which the area under 
indigo averaged 2,400 square miles and the value 
of the exports over £3,000,000 a year. 

_ I ~r.r I Quantity I Value of 
Indigo. E.'<ported. Exports. 

I 

Acres. Cwts. £ 

1001·02 .. 791,000 89,750 1,234,837 
1902-03 .. 646,000 65,377 803,738 
1903·04 .. 707,000 60,410 717,468 
1904·05 .. 477,000 49,252 556,405 
1905·06 .. 384,000 31,186 390,918 
1906·07 .. 421,000 35,102 466,985 
1907·08 .. 394,000 32,400 424,849 
1008-09 .. 284,000 24,946 326,986 
1009·10 .. 289,000 18,061 2!14,544 
1910·11 .. 276,000 16,939 223,529 
1911·12 .. 271,000 19,155 250,535 

po~~~e?~ ~3~!:1~!'.i-J~~as~"fn 1:hem":.~n~~b 
and United Provinces It now occupies little over 
100 square miles altogether. In Bengal the 
crop is largely raised by British planters, In the 
other provinces chiefly by native cultivators. 
Scientific research work on questions connected 
with cultivation and manufacture has been 
carried out by the Bihar Planter's Association, 
with the aid of a grant from Government since 
1897. It Is hoped that good results may be 

obtained from tho hlologlcai Uno of work-on 
plant breeding and physiology-recently taken 
up. But the official " Review of the Trade 
of India in 1913·14" says that "It would seem 
probable that unll'SS great improvements ca.u 
be elfected In chcapeninl! the method of pro· 
ductlon, either by selection of seed yielding 
the highest percentage of lndi~otin, or by 
chemical improvement in rnanufo.cturc, or in 
similar ways, the Industry Ia nnlortunately 
doomed ... 

The average wbolesole price of Indigo In 
Calcutta In recent years Ia as follows :-

1911 •• Rs. 233-1-7 per cwt. 
1912 211-11-3 
1913 233-1-2 

Crop Forecost.-The Director of Statistics 
In his first memorandum on tho crop for the 
•eason 1914-15 states that the sell8on has, on 
the whole, been so far favourable, although 
the crop suffered through want of rain In llihar 
and Orissa In the early part of tho season nnd 
owing to excessive rain In parts of the United 
Provinces. Tho total area so far reported 
amounts to 104,000 acres (excluding the Unltoo 
Provinces, estimated In 1913 at 24,400 acres), 
as against 139,000 acres (revised llgurc) for 
the same tracts In October 1913. Drtnlls 
lor the provinces are stated below :-

Bihar and Orissa 
~fadras 

Punjab 
United Provinces 
Bombay and Sind (In

cluding Native States) •• 
Bengal 

Total (excluding United 
Provinces) 

1DH·15 1913-14 • 
Acres Acres 
38,900 63,100 
38,500 45,400 
21,000 23,000 

Not reported 

4,500 
1,300 

104,200 

6,200 
1,200 

138,000 



Tea. 
Exports. . Tea cultivation in India is chiefly in 

Assam, :Bengal and Southern India, the cultiva
tion elsewhere being comparatively unimpor
tant. The latest available official general statis
tics are those for the year 1913. They show a 
total area of 609,700 acres under tea, which Is 
nearly 3 per cent. more than in 1912. Of this 
area, 556,100 acres were plucked in 1913. There 
were 285 tea gardens in :Bengal, 732 In 
Assam and 259 in Southern India. The total 
number of plantations was 4,386. The 
area under cultivation has increased in the 
last. 10 years by 15 per eent and the pro· 
duction by 37 per eent. The average production 
per acre for the whole of India; excluding 
:Burma (where the produce of the tea gardens 
is almost wholly converted into wet pickled tea 
~bleb is eaten as a condiment) was 554 lbs'. 
m 1913, as compared with H8 lbs. in 1912. 

The following were the exports in 1913·14 o: 
Indian tea by sea :- • Lbs. 

United Kingdom . • • • 209,073,15l 
Russia • • • • 33,398,201 
Other European Countries 1,243,801 
Egypt .. .. 1,593,681 
Elsewhere in Africa 893,51: 
Canada 11,564,56t 
U. S. A. 1,942,237 
Rest of America 82,500 
Ceylon 3,899,677 
Chin& 11,006,653 
Asi&tic Turkey 2,829,625 
Rest of Asia 2,286,463 
Australasia 9,704,762 

Area and Production. 

Total by Sea .. 289,518,833 
The exports by land were as follows :-

Afghanistan • • . • 1,325,296 
Total by land • • . • 2,196,108 

The total area under tea in 1912 was divided 
between the different Provinces as follow :

Assam-

The sea and land exports to-

:Brahmaputra Valley . . • . . • 
Surma Valley (Cachar and Sylhet). 

Acres. 
225,877 
141,672 

:Ben gal . • To~~· Ass~~ .• 
:Bihar and Orissa (Chota Nagp~) 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Madras •• •• 
Tmvancore and C.ochln 
llurm& 

367,549 
156,002 

2,160 
7,978 
9,322 

26,278 
. 37,430 

3,000 

Grand Total .. 609,719 

The t?tal production in 1913 was 307,097,000 
~ilia dia~d~~to,!':~~en the different parts of 

Assam .. •• 
:Bengal • . . 
Bihar and Orissa.: 
Northern lndi& 
·southern India 

Total 

Value of Exporto.

Lbs. 
199,722,000 

80,109,000 
22,245,000 

4,709,000 
312,000 

307,097,000 

gethe1 make, therefore, a 
Grand Total of .. .. 291,795,041 

Features of the Trade. 
The t<>tal tea shipments from India In the 

year 1913 were 289,518,833 lbs. against 
281,~15,329lbs. in the preceding year. Part of 
the mcrease over 1912 was due to the largely 
increa.•ed consumption oflndian tea by Russia 
and Germany, especially Russia. Exports to 
America also steadily increased. · 

The tea companies had a generally prospe· 
rous year In 1913. To some extent the biqger 
diYidends for last year were due to a larger 
ontturn. This was specially the ease in the 
Dooars district. In all other eases the upward 
moyement was caused, or at least materially 
ass1sted, by higher prices. The average price 
obtained in the past season for the delicate 
Darjeeling tea grown on the slopes of the Rimae 
layas was 11. 61d. a pound, as compared with 
11. 22d. for the 1912 season. The average 
price of Assam leaf was 9. 74d. against 9.23d.; 
tha! of Cachar and Sylhet w..S 8-. 32d., against 
7 .Sod.; and that of Travancore 8.50d., against 
7.73d. The higher range of prices for Cachar 
and SyJhet and for Travancore, which are 
both commoner grades, was mainly due to a 
deficiency in these grades both in India and 
Ce:y:lon. 

The following table shows tbe 1 ftye years (the ligures being given lnvtha ue andd distribution of the Indian tea exports In the past 
· ousnn s of rupees) ; 

Countries. 

R~~~~ x:~gdo~. :: .. 
CeyJon • • •• •• 
Australia and New Zoaiand · · 
China (exclusive of Hongkong) · 
Canada .. .. 
Turkey, Asiatic 
United States .. 
Eeypt .. .. 
Germany.. .. 
Straits Settlements 
Persia •. .• 
Other Countries 

TOTAL 

11909-10 11910-11 11911-12 11912-13 [1918-14 

• • 8,82,82 
. . 1,14,43 

24,40 
36,45 
26,31 
46,66 
12,10 
10,96 

2,79 
3,40 
1,77 
1,74 
6,90 

11,70,73 

8,87,38 
1,49,10 

80,57 
41,76 
41,28 
44,85 
17,22 
10,65 

4,18 
2,05 
2,49 
1,42 
8,69 

112 41.64 

9,53,07 
1,31,05 

28,18 
45,18 
20,50 
57125 
15,68 
15,79 

6,63 
3,39 
3,21 
2,02 

12,80 

[12,94,65 

9,48,75 10,84,81 
1,48,72 1,66,53 

26,95 24,38 
42,22 48,93 
40,90 50,75 
61,23 64,53 
20,76 15,30 
10,77 10,32 

7,42 7,70 
2,92 3,09 
3,34 3,55 
1,74 1,40 

13,68· 15,62 

113,29,40 14,97,51 



Tea. 
Tho following table shows the consumption of Indian tea In India :-

Year. Lbs. Year. 
1908-09 18,260,533 1911-12 
1909-10 

1910-11 
13,477,297 
14,224,808 

1912-13 
1913-14 

l.h8. 

15,294,472 
19,805,560 

.. 22,797,000 

The following statement Illustrates the variations In prices o! the three principal grades 
of tea sold at the auction sales In Calcutta in 1888 and the past five yeal'll endlu~ 1H12 the 
average price of 1901 to 1910 being taken as 100 in each case. The figures roprcscnftho av~rago 
of the prices of tea from all districts at each sale :-

Broken Pekoe. Pekoe. Pekoe Souchong. Average for 
Year. all description. 

Price. ] Vari· 
Price. I Varia-

Price. I Varia .. Price. I Varin· atlon. tlon. tlon. tion. 

As. Jl~ I As. P·l As. p. 

1888 •• .. .. 10 155 8 1 137 6 s 123 8 8 124 

1909 .. .. 7 :I 116 7 9 115 6 0 118 7 5 106 

1910 .. .. .. 7 110 7 0 119 6 4 125 7 10 112 

1911 •• .. .. 7 9 117 7 7 129 6 9 133 711 113 

1912 .. .. .. 7 5 112 611 114 5 9 113 7 8 110 

1913 •• .. .. 8 1 122 7 5 126 6 10 1351 8 3 118 

Capital and Labour. /shares of 87 companies quoted In tho Calcutta 
The number o! persons employed In the lu· share market was Ils. 144 In March 1013, and 

dustry 1u 1913 Is returned at 572,533 perma-/ of 92 companies was Rs. 106 lu Milrch 1914. 
uently employed, and 94,379 temporarily I Similar details aro available regarding 68 
employed. Compared with the returns o! the companie11 registered In the United Kingdom 
previous year, there Is an Increase of 24,988 with sterling capital of £03 million Rs. 1,8U4 
permanent employes and a decrease or 1,211 In lakhs. The total dividends declared in 1012 
the number of temporary hands. The capital of by 67 companies out o! them with an aggre· 
jolut stock companies engaged lu the produc- gate capital of £9·2 millions (about Ito. :m4 
tion of tea amounted to about Ils. 26'9 crores lakhs) amounted to 10·4 pe• cent; In 1Yl3 

·or over £17'9 millions, viz.- the dividends so far declared by 58 companh•s 

Companies registered 1u India .• 4,~73)08 ~g¢~altool ~tour"k·~·~i·ill~~ {t~~1{3~f~~~~~ 
Companies registered In the Foreign Tea In India. 

United Kingdom (£15,187,963) 22,78,19,445 The Imports of foreign tea into India In the 
Particulars are available concerning the pre- year April·March 1913·14 were 8,539,000 lbs., 

sent position of 98 companies registered In or 400,000 less than In tho preceding year. 
India, which have an aggregate paid up capital About a seventh was re-exported as foreign 
of Rs. 301 lakhs. Of these companJes, 85 tea, chiefly from Bombay to Persia, Turk~>Y 
companies declared dividends for 1012, amoun- In Asia, Alaskat, and the Bahrein lslan<ls by 
tlug to 14'7 per cent on the aggregate capital sea, and by land to Afghanistan, leaving oomo 
of Rs. 265 lakhs. 88 companies have up to 7,262,000 lbs. for consumption lu India. 
now declared dividends for 1913, amounting to Part of this, no doubt, was used for blending 
17'4 per cent on their aggregate capital of Rs. with Indian teas, and the blend1 when ex-
274 lnkhs. The value per Rs. 100 of joint ported, would doubtless be trcatca as Indian 
stock capital as calculated on the prices of the ·produce in the CW!toms declarations. 



288 Coffee. 
The history of the introduction of coffee 

into India is very obscure. Most writers agree 
that it was brought to lllysore some two cen· 
turics ago by a lllahommednn pilgrim named 
Baba Budan, who, on his return from Mecca, 
brought seven seeds with him. This tradition 
is so universally believed in by the inhabitants 
of the greater part of Sonth India, that there 
seems every chance of ita being founded on 
fact. About the beginning of the 19th oentnry. 
there is no doubt coffee had found ita way to 
India, and in 1823 a charter was granted to 
Fort Gloster, near Calcutta, authorising it to 

~e; ~::.'~.mll~,o:,eco~e"tg~an~~~~ t::~ 
planted in fullllmcnt of that charter are supposed 
to be still alive, and about the same time coffee 
was successfully grown in the Botanic Gardens, 
Calcutta; but the Industry of coffee planting 
nowhere found an abiding place on the plains 
of India but migrated to the hills of South 
India, in ]l{ysore more especially, and thns 
into the very region where tradition atllrms 
it had been introduced two centuries previously. 

The first systematic plantation was appar· 
ently :Mr. Cannon's near Chlkmnglur. This 
was established In 1830. It i• supposed, how
ever, that Major Bevan may have actual1y grown 
coffee on the Wynad at a slightly earlier date, 
and that :Mr. Cockburn's Shevaroy plantation 
bears the same dato as :Mr. Cannon's. In 1840 :Mr. 
GlllSS!'n formed a pl~ntation at Mansntodd~, 
and m 1846 plantations were organised on 
the Nilgiri hills. 

The Position of the Industry.-The report
ed area under cotfec has shown a continuous 

diminution since 1896. According to the 
agricultural statistics, the total in British India 
feU from 188 square mjles In 1901·02 to 148 
square miles in 1911·12, while for Mysore the 
corresponding figures were 195 and 167 square 
miles. It is reported that In some of the cofiee· 
growing diRtriets coffee is giving way to tea, 
or, where the altitude is not . prohibitive, to 
ruober. The advent of large supplies of cheap 
Brazilian coffees In the markets of Europe has, 
by bringing down prices, no doubt injmed" 
the coffee industry of India very seriously; 
but the following figures of export trade show.; 
no marked change In the position since 1902 :- -

1901-()2 
1902.03 
1903·04 
1904.05 
1905-06 
1906·07 
1907-08 
1908·09 
1909·10 
1910-11 
1911·12 
1912-13 
1913-14 

Cwts. 
255,042 
269,165 
291,254 
329,647 
360,182 
228,094 
244,234 
302,022 
232,645 
272,249 
241,085 
267,000 
260,000 

The exports to the United Kingdom have 
in the last few years fallen off considerably,. 
but there has been no great diminution in the' 
trade with France, and exports to other Con· 
tinental countries have shown some Increase. 
No estimate of the quantity of coffee consumed 
in India can be given. 

OILS AND OIL CAKES. 
The valu~ of non-essential oil seeds exported 

from In~ia ID 1913·14 was £17,000,000, of which 
£11!. million represents exports to France, 
Belgmm, Germany, and Austria-Hungary. A 
pamphlet on the subject recently published by 
the Commercial Intelligence Department points 
out that It Is both economically and industri· 
ally unsound for India to export her oil seeds 
insteg,~ of manufacturing the oils and oil cakes 
in India. It allows other countries to reap the 
manufacturers• profits and at the same time 
deprives Indian agriculture of the great poten
ti~l WC;&lth, as cattle~food and manure, eon
tamed. 1n the oil cakes. An Immense quantity 
of ?il 1s, a.s a matter of fact, already manufac
tmed in this country by more or less crude 
processes. Village oil mills worked by bullocks 
and presses worked by hand eXist in all parts 
of the country and snppiy most of the local 
~emand !or ad. There has also been a great 
m~rease 1n recent years in the number of oil 
IWlls worked by steam or other mechanical 
power. These crnsh all the commoner oil seeds 
~nd development has been especially marked 
1n the. case oi ~ustard oil, castor oil and ground~ 
nut od. In sp1te ~fall this there has been a er· 
oep~ibie diminut10n in the export of oil J'om 
India, particularly of cocoanut oil and linseed 
oil,. and. an increase in the export of oil seeds 
wh10b 1s particularly marked In the case oi 
copra and ground nuts. The situation cre"'kd by 
the War bas _naturally led to much discllssion 
of the possibility of developing on a large scale 
tbe existing oil·milling industry in India. 

There are three difficulties with which any 
proposal to develop in India an oil-milling 
Industry on a great scale is faced. In the first 

place, t.here exist high protective tarilfs in 
European countries which encourage the c.xport 
from Indis of the raw material rather than tbc 
manUfactured product. Secondly, there is a 
better market for the oil cake in Europe than, 
in India and the freight on oil seeds is less than, 
the freight on cake. Thirdly, It is much easier; 
and less expensive to transport oil seeds by sea 
than it iR to transport oil. While this bas been· 
the position in the European markets, Indian 
made oils, other than cocoanut oil, have made 
enough headway In :Eastern markets t<> • 
suggest the possibility of a development 
of those markets. 

The problem of finding a market fo1· o!l 
cakes 1s equally important. The value of od 
cakes is much better appreciated In :Europe 
than In India. The Indian cultivator is pre· 
judiced against the use of machine-made cake 
as a cattle food or as manure because be con~ 
Biders that it contains less oil and therefore' 
less. nourishment than the village-made cake.· 
He 1s therefore unwilling to buy it except at a· 
reduced price. His ~rejudlces on this point· 
have no Justification 1n fa<"t since experts are 
agreed that mill cake is a better food for cattle 
than village-made cake. Even when tbe mill 
cake ~ontalns less oil than the village cake. 
there 1s stlil more oil in the cake than cattle ean 
digest. The excess of oil In the village cake, 
where it exists, is a drawback and not an ad van··'· 
tage to the use of the cake as food. A consider· 
able amount of demonstration work has been 
done by the Agricultural Departments of Gov· 
cmment in order to remove the cultivator's 
]lrejudiccs and there is said now to be an in· 
creasing demand for most classes of mill. cake. 
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The necessity of protecting the vast forest 

aress in India and Burma was first recognised 
in the 1\fadras Presidency nesrly a century ago, 
when steps were taken to protect on a limited 
scale the more valuable areas in the Anamalis, 
while in December 1886 Doctor Cleghorn was 
appointed the first Conservator of Forests in 
that Presidency. It was not, however, until 
1856 that Lord Dalhousie laid down a definite 
policy with the object of affording more wide·. 
spread protection to the vast areas of valuable 
forest in British India. The action taken by 
the Supreme Government came none too soon, 
for already in many localities the wanton hack· 
ing by the local population and even more so 
by timber contract<>rs, bad reduced the forests 
to a state from which they could not be ex· 
pected to recover for many years, even under 
the strictest protection. 

Recruitment of the Staff. 
In order to introduce a system of conservative 

management on scientific lines It was of first 
importance to collect a staff of trained foresters, 
and as no forest training college existed at that 
period in England, the Government of India, 
as a commencement, enlisted the services of 
three German Forest Officers. The first of 
these to come to India was the late Sir Detrich 
:Brandis, K.O.I.E., P.B.B. and it was to his extra· 
ordinary energy and abilities that a sound 
foundation was originally laid to the Rcientifte 
management of the State forests. Soon after 
his arrival In India, the staff was materially 
strengthened by the recruitment of officers 
from the Indian .Army. In 1869 the first batch 
of technically-trained English forest officers 
joined the service, having received their train· 
ing either In Germany or France, and this 
system of continental training remained in 

!~~eJ'n~~ 1~~~{r.,'l~~t~~: W:tt~':~nin~o~.:g 

are Reserved Forests, 8,492 square . miles Pro• 
tected Forests and 1,33,564 square miles Un· 
classed forests, by far the greater portion o! 
the latter class occurring in Burma. The dis
tribution of these areas is by no means uniform, 

~;rtl:'e"J.orii~n~:Jn:n~0':.~gn~n tl!urf:'t :r"'!~J 
extending into the Himalayas from the Nepal 
frontier westward through the United Pro· 
vinces and the Punjab. In the Gangetic valley, 
In the plll.ins of the Punjab, In Sind and Raj· 
putana few forests occur except along the rivers, 
nor does one come across large wooded tmcts 
until one enters the Central Provinces and the 
Godavari catchment area. From there south· 
ward in the Satpuras and throughout tho North 
and South Deccan there mdst well distributed 
areas of forests, though generally not in large 
blocks, while on the Western Ghats, in the 
Nilgiris and Anamalis, are found some of the 
finest teal< forests of India proper. The East 
Coast of India is fairly well stocked with forest 
growth, especially in the Godavari basin, to 
the west of Cuttack and Purl and again in the 
Sundarbans, while the Andaman Isles are 
densely wooded. 

Revenue, Expenditure and Outturn. 
The gross Revenue from State forests in 

1912·13 amounted to Ite. 322,09,809, while 
the expenditure stood at 172,07,810, giving a. 
net revenue of Ite. 150,01,999. The total out· 
tum of timber and fuel in that yesr amounted 
to 242 million cubic feet, out of which 9,462,190 
cubic feet of fuel and 8,157,166 cubic feet of 

¥:be~u~~=l~;n bZ:::'b~s th:e~;:~,rg,:':;Jo:; 
nearly 302 miilfon, valued at 12 lakhs of 
rupees and the number of cattle grazed amounted 
to 15,674,598, while the total rcvonue dcrlvc<t 
from Minor Products was 110 lakhs of rupeea. 

From the above figures it will be readily 
understood that not only ie the revenue renllscd 
by the State considerable but that the hand· 
ling of such large amounts of Forest Produce 
requires a competent staff of officers. 

school of Nancy. Tlie first batch of Coopers 
Hill trained foresters arrived In India in 1887 
and the last In 1907, after which date the train· 
ing took place at Oxford University, and later 
also at the Universities of Cambridge, Edin
burgh and Dublin. In this way the Goverp
ment of India have been able to collect by 
degrees a highly trained staff of men to carry 
on the administration of their State forests. 
The total strength of the Imperial Establish· 
ment at the present time is 248, of whom 29 
are administrative officers and 219 Executive 
officers, among the latter are Included In· 
strnctors and Research Officers who are employ
ed at the Forest Itesesrch Institute, Debra Dun 

of{%e0;~;~ri~ ~~1, ['l)'~r~t~.~~~l ~~~~'!';~j 
in 1878 at Debra Dun for the training of Forest 
Rangers. Recently this School has been con· 
verted into a College and the instruction ex· 
tended to include a course for training men for 
the Provincial Services. Besides the Forest 
College at Debra two new Rangers' Schools 
have been established, one at Pylnmana in 
Burma and the other at Coimbatore in 1\fadras. 
Besides this nearly every Province has estab
lished a local Forest School for the training 
of the lower subordinate establishment. 

Area of State Forests. 
Tbe forests belonging to the State covered 

in 191Z..l3, 2,38,926 square miles, or ronghly 
one-fourth of the whole of India and 
Burma. Of this 96,867 square miles 

Mauagement. 
Tbe system under which the State forests 

are managed varies in different Provinces. 
In all cases, bowever, the aim of the Forest 
Department has been to introduce Working 
Plans for their forests, based on Europesn 
systems of management. The system most 
usually adopted in India, especially for work· 
ing the valuable teak and sAl forests, is tho 
Selection System, in other words maintaining 
an equal distribution of all age classes throu~h
out the forest. In a few cases such as ln deodar 
and other coniferous forests and alw In a few 
instances in sAl forests, the Uniform Method 
or a system by which trees of more or less 
uniform age are grouped together has been 
applied, and this method of mere intease man· 
agement may come into more general use in 
the future, as a greater number ot trained 
officers become available. In many casrs, 
owing to the destruction of tho forests in the 
past, It has only been possible to prescribe 
Improvement Felling, though In time a more 
regular system of working wiJI be introduced. 
Tbe forests which are destined to supply small 
building timber and fuel to the local popula
tion are generally worked by either the Cop· 
pice with Standard or Pure Coppice mc:tboch, 
according to the state and composition of the 

10 
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forest while certain areas have been put aside 
!or the formation of Fuel and Fodder Reserves 
or a.s grazing areas. 

Forest Surveys. 
The preparations of maps for the . State 

Forests is undertsken by the Great Tngono
metrical Survey Department. The area for 
which detailed . surveys have been prepared 
was roughly 80,000 square miles in 1911-12, 
to which figure yearly additions are being made. 
As soon as possible after the compilation of 
detailed maps, Working Plans are prepared 
for the forest, and up to 1911·12 about ~0,000 
square miles of Forests have been dealt With. 

Method of Extraction. 
Once the forests have been organized and 

plans of working prepared by '!n ofllc~r put 
on special duty for the purpose, 1t remams for 
the executive officers to arrange for the ex
ploitation of the trees, according to the pro
visions of the sanctioned plans. This work 
is carried out in various ways in different loca
lities. Sometimes it is done departmentally, 
as for instance in certain divisions on the West 
Coast and also in three or four of the western 
Pegu Yoma divisions, in Burma. This system 
which had to be adopted by the Department 
when work was flrst commenced and con
tractors could not be obtained, has now gene
rally been replaced by a system of ghing leases 
to work the forests or by selling the annual 
coupes standing to contractors. In the case 
of the valuable teak forests of Burma the 
system of granting leases for a period of from 
10 to 20 years has generally been adopted and 
has been found to work satisfactorily, the 
trees for felling being marked by the Forest 
Department. In other provinces this system 
has been adopted on a more restricted scale 
and in India proper the custom of holding 
annual sales and selling the trees standing has 
been found more convenient and profitable 
The right to collect Minor Produce is generallY 
put up for auction, which gives the highest 
bidder the right to collect the produce from 
the forest for a given period, generally one 
year. In order to meet the requirements of 
the local population a system of issuing per
mits is in force, the permit being issued free 
to right or privilege holders and on payment 
of a low fee to other persons. This enables 
agriculturists . t<> . obtain their requirements 
as to fuel, building timber and grass etc with 
out delay and without having to pay enhanced 
rates to a middleman. The right to grazing 
is dealt with in the same way. 

Important Timbers. 
The forests of :British India contain a vast 

number of trees and woody plants, in fact a 
far greater number than Is generally realized 
by the )JUblic. For instance the number of 
tree spec1es IS about 2,500, while the number 
of woody shrubs and climbers is not far short 
of that total. Of all Indian species of timber 
teak stands first, both in quality and as to the 
amount annually exported from the State 
forests. The outtnm of this timber from 
Burma ouly, in 1912·13, amounted to 255 876 
tons, while the total outtnm from British fudla 
Is estimated at 304,304 tons. Sill comes next 
In Importance and is obtained in the greatest 
quantities from the United Provinces and 

Nepal, while a very considerable amount is 
also available from Bengal, the Central Pro
vinces, Assam and the Feudatory States of 
Orissa. The outtum ot sal in 1912-13, from 
Government Forests, amounts to 167,093 tons 
and from Native States and private land to 
35,650 tons, about one-third of the total of which 
Is converted into railway sleepers. Of other 
species of nearly equal importsnce is deodsr, 
the timber of which is extensively used in 
construction and as railway sleepers; sandal
wood, sissoo and blackwood, the last two 
timbers being highly prized for building pur
poses and furniture making ; the sundri-wood 
of the Sundarbans and Bassein, used in boat 
and carriage building; Andaman and Burman 
Padank, used for the construction of gun car
riages, furniture and railway carriages ; the 
Pyinlj:ado of Burma, used in building and 

~h; R~dth;Jl:l~~s s~~e~;':S~~a~':u~ht'hewf:1~; 
eng wood of Burma, aU used for building and 
for a variety of other purposes and Kbalr from 
which " Cutcb " is obtained. A great variety 
of other useful timbers could be mentioned of 
nearly equal lmportsnce to the above, which 
go to supply the requirements of the enormous · 
;Jopulation of the Indian Empiie. 

Minor Forest Products. 
T)lrnlng now to Minor Forest Products, thP. 

most important come under the main heads, 
fibres, and flosses, grasses, distillation products. 
oil seeds, tan and dyes, gums and resins, 
rubber, drugs and spices, edible products, 
bamboos, canes, and animal and miscellaneous 
products. The number is very large, wbde 
some of them are of considerable economic 
importance, so much so that they realized over 
110 lakhs of rupees in 1912-13. It is not pos· 
sible to do more than to mention one or two 
of the most important of these commodities, 
as for instance myrabolams for tanning, of 
which 1,397,755 cwt. were exported from 
~ndia last year. Cutch is of even greater 
Importance, being produced chiefly in Burma 
and the United Provinces though also prepared 
on a more limited scale elsewhere ; the total 
amount of Cutch exported from Burma during 
the year ending March 1913, amounting to 
3,438 tons. Another equally well known 
product is lac, produced chlelly in Sind and 
the Central Provinces which besides being 
used locally, Is annually exported in the form of 
s
0
h
1
ellac, whi~h in 1912-13 valued Rs. 2,11,33,184. 
other Mmor Forest Products which deserve 

mention are rosba and lemon oils ; gum kino, 
bahi"I!ul gum, gurjan oil, thitsi damar and rubber, 
w ch are classed as exuded products ; sabai 
grass for papermaking and Munj 11rass for 
fibre and thatching; mohwa seed yielding a 
valuable oil, sandal and agar wood oil and the 
essential oils obtained from them · simul floss 
used for stuffing pillows · kaniella powder 
an<!- lac dre nsed for dy~ing; podophyllum 
rtmim~la bark, cardamoms, pepper and 
s rye . me, come under the head of drugs and 
sp1ees ; and a variety of other products often 
of considerable local values. 

From what has been said above it will ba 
seen that the Minor Products obtained from 
the Indian forests play by no means a small 
part in the economy and commerce of the 
country. 



AREA of FOREST LANDS, OUTTURN of PRODUCE, and REVENUE and EXPENDITURE of FOREST DEPARTUENT. 

Area o! Lands under the control 
ot the Forest Department. 

Area 
Un· 

Pro\•ince. ot 
Protec· classed Province Reserved ted State Total. 

·~ 
Forests. Forests. Forests, 

&c. 

Sq. Sq. Sq. Sq. Sq. 
miles. miles. miles. miles. miles. 

Bengal •• ,. .. 115,664 4,240 2,771 .. 7,011 
United Provinces .. .. 106,773 4,114 30 so 4,174 
Punjab .. .. .. . . 97,211 2,207 5,207 1,319 8,738 

Burma .. 169,989 26,077 .. 111,150 137,227 
Eastern Ben~! and' Assam · .. 93,906 6,485 4 22,416 28,905 
Central Prov ces and llernr • .. 99,874 21,384 .. . . 21,384 

Coorg •• • • • • .. 1,582 520 .. .. 520 
North· West Frontier Provlnt·c .. 13,184 236 .. .. 236 
Ajruer·Merwam .. .. .. 2,767 142 .. .. 142 

Baluchistan .. .. .. 46,656 313 .. 472 785 
And a mans .. .. .. 3,143 160 .. 1,706 1,952 
Madras .. .. .. .. 142,298 18,629 .. 1,401 20,030 
Bombay .. .. .. 123,235 11,884 495 .. 12,379 

------
- 8,5071 188,5841 Total, 1910·11 .. .. 1,016,282 96,887 248,4781 

r~ .. .. .. 987,9~0 96,474 8,814 140,263 245,551 
1908-9 .. .. 986,1H 94,561 8,835 188,378 241,774 
1907~ .. .. 985,938 94,059 8,853 134,897 237,809 

1906-7 .. .. 987,740 94,037 9,468 136,633 240,138 
Totals 100- .. 970,617 92,496 10,018 131,137 233,651 

1904-6 .. .. 967,255 92,182 9,435 131,324 232,9411 

1903-4 .. .. 967,824 91,567 9,865 131,2691 232,701 
1902-11 .. .. 966,073 90.750 9,519 m:8~~~ 216,824i 
1901-2 .. .. 975,912 89,42-1 -9,4181 216,8701 

I 

Propor· 
tion or 
Colm. 6 

to 
Colm. 2 

Per cent. 

6.0 
3.9 
8.9 

80.7 
30.7 
21.4 

32.8 
1.8 
5.1 

1.6 
62.1 
14.0 
10.0 

23.9 

24.9 
24.5 
24.2 

24.3 
24.1 
24.1 

24.0 
22.4 
22.2 

--
Outtum of Produce. 

Revenue. Expend!· 
Timber Minor ture. 

and Fuel. Produce. 

Cu. ft. £ £ £ 

34,094,103 31,450 77,830 42,886 
18,279,139 49,886 158,563 82,529 
29,706,898 113,363 81,199 49,369 

52,265,353 55,694 671,341 256,187 
21,049,906 62,533 126,042 72,489 
32,627,467 94,466 140,948 105,969 

511,830 1,440 18,404 7,179 
1,080,002 1,555 13,689 4,833 

506,813 1,163 2,256 1,328 

286,110 1,989 1,547 1,759 
1,941,475 337 27,785 15,131 

25,174,044 105,865 25R,694 215,053 
43,059,945 115,447 247,882 138,028 

260,583,1751 635,18811,827,030 1,016,2681 

241,132,930 554,09511,735,053 994,7101 
232,035,865 526,669' 1,697,120 981,736 
234,982,123 651,14411,724,198 C67,5281 

222,146,948 604,419 1,766,099 937,587 
~~6.~34,8401 461,300 1, 77rl,306 950,568 
.. al,o;,68,276 387,795, 1,601,997 864,5241 

232,916,345, 298,607- 1,481,116 811,133 
245,900,612• 307,423 1,298,10:J 749,9561 
231,601,0771 302,542 1,188,248 716,426 

I 

Surplus. 

£ 

34,94 
76,03 
31,83 

415,15 
53,55 
34,97 

4 
4 
0 

4 
3 
9 

11,22 5 
6 
8 

8,85 
92 

-21 2 
4 
1 
4 

12,65 
43,64 

109,85 

810,76 2 

740,~4 
715,3H 
7S6,67 

828.51 
827,73 
737,47 

66Q,Q8 
1\48,14 
471,82 

3 
4 
0 

2 
8 
3 

3 
7 tV 
2 ~ 



Rubber Cultivation. 
The most important rubber-yielding tree .found growing naturally in the Forests of India 

Is Ficus ellllltica, avery large tree of the outer Himalayas from Nepal eastwards, inAssam,theKhasia 
Hills and Upper Burma. It has also been cultivated in Assam in the Charduar plantation in the 
Tezpur Sub-DiVIsion, as also in the Kulsi plantation of the Gauhati Sub-Division in the Kamrup 
Division. There are also a number of other rubber-yielding trees found in the Indian and Burman 
forests from which rubber can be collected on terms quoted by Government. Attempts have been 
made to cultivate Para., Ceara and CastUloa in various parts of India and Burma. In India proper 
the ohiel attempts were made on the west coast, about 180 acres being planted from 1908 onward 
at Gersoppa. Similar attempts have been made in Madras: but at present Para rubber is beiDg 
grown as a commercial product rather in Burma than the rest of India. 

Statistics of Cultivation. 
Few statistics are available of the cultivation of rubber in India, but in June, 1914, the Indian 

Trade Journal published a table showing the approximate acreage under rubber in1913, and the 
number of trees planted. The figures, which do not pretend to any great degree of accuracy, may 
be snm.marised as follows :-

Joint Steck Private 
Capital Approximate 

ProviDe• and District. Invested in Area in 
Companies. Owne~. Joint Steck Numb 'I of acres. trees. Companies. 

Burma -· ·- .. 19 194 
1 Rs. 50,81,410 

and £237,436 29,544 4,911,399 

Assam .. -- -· 8 unknown I .... 4,686 137,430 

Madras Presidency .. 5 unknown Rs. 10,46,090 
and £208,000 12,022'04 1,636,476 

GRAND ~OTAL INDIA. 2~ Rs. 61,27,500 
46,252'041 Over 200 and £445,436 6,685,305 

1 
.The yield of the Assam plantations IS very small, but the number of trees to the sere is much 

ess m that province than In Madras or Burma. Although Burma easily heads the list in ac.reage 
and number of trc~s plant~d, most of these trees are·les• than six years old and therefore not 
at present product1ve. It IS not surprising, therefore, to find that the outtnm of Madras 88 'indi
eat te

1
d bytheexportllgureslsatpresent more than double that of Burma The Export ligures for 

he asttouryearshavebeenasfollows:- • 

Bengal 
Madras 
Burma 

1910·11, 1911·12. 1912·13. 1 113-14-

:.ns7 cwts. cwts.l cwts. 
1,414 !:m 1,041 15.~~~ 
1,214 2, 770 :-~g~ 6,831 

Total I ' -----
3·885 8, 951 14,627 1 23,264 

Thus while the Assam production as Sh 1 · 
declining, the production In the othor two prg;;:: n the J"ngal ~xport figures, has been steadily 
In 1918-14 shown an expansion of 79 percent in ces as sen r&pl<lly. Madras exports of rubber 
possible, however, that in a few years' time Bn..!!.'!""willtlty and 60 per cent. in value It seems 

-- outstrip !la.dras • 
The Commissioner of Settlements and Land R ds ' 

of fnturc production- ecor • Burma, slvcsthefollowingrough estimates 
• 1914 . . 

1915 .. 1,000.000 lbs. 
1916 .. 1,500,000 .. 
1917 .. .. .. .. .. .. ~,800,000 .. 

BmLIOGRAPBY.-For fuller details see "Dietl . • • . • • ,000,000 " 
and the abridged edition of the same published In 1~~ary dof tthe Economic Prodncts of India" 
of Indln :: by Sir George Watts; and the " Comm.ercl':t gr.ud: i.:t~~ !·The Commercial products 
of India by R. B. Pearson, published by the Government Pr Cal• Forest Economis Products 

ess, cutta, 1912. 
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PAPER MAKING. 
This Industry Is not making the headway invited by Government to visit Burma with a 

In India that had been anticipated, there being view of enquiring Into the possibility of manu-

~~1!b~~te ~~~:4afa;:,\"!1i~~ ~nnf~:S~r~~~~t,;'J !;~!~~ f:P;:a~~Pi9o~ r}l.o~~~et~~~J~~ 
over 601- million lbs. of coarse paper, valued experimente with bamboo and woods of Burma 
at lis. 80 lakbs. and laid down lines along which-further enquiry 

Therearellvelargepaper mlllslntheconntry should be made. Subsequently lllr. w. Raitt, 
working on up-to-date Western lines, v ... , at a pulp expert, was engaged at the Forest :Res
'l'itagarh, Kankinara and Ranlganj in Bengal1 earch Institute In conducting teats on the 
the Upper India Couper M1lls at Lucknow ana treatment of bamboos by the soda and sulphate 

!~~~~~aJ;i~~t ~o!~~~a. a~~~<J"~a:~h~~~~ m~~~ £~j8:':,"!:it~~:m~re:;~;~~e ~~m~!g':~o of ~e~~~ 
only country paper, and there are one or two and internodes. His results were embodied 
other mills which recently were not working. in the "Report on the Investigation of Bamboo 

!~~t 11~::'n~:~5~n."::~1~h.,h:;;a~e/~!:'t ~ne~~: ~~ll~rot~ct\~nlii~~ l.ale~r~~ o¥u~~!bPor;!l 
l~Jn~o':~::; :~~J'a~~~e~"mJ'~:ic~r~~.!~~~. :,"!,l~cei~~~~~~~nl::f.!te p"un~.~~:~ orn cnl~t~le: 
Indian paper mills cannot be said to have made note on the Utilization of Bamboo for the 
headway against the competition of Imported Manufacture of Paper-pulp. The yield per 
paper. acre from bamboo Is larger than thnt of grosses 

The existence of the local Industry depends usually nsed for paper. The cost of working 
chiefly on the supply of Saba! grass which on Into pulp has been estimated to yield a product 
account of unfavourable seasons sometimes cheaper than imported unbleached spruce 
yields short crops. It Is of great Importance, sulphite and unbleached saba! grass pulp. 

!~~i~i· o~~t~~ f~~ ~.:'r\'i:',::lsre~~~~i':,~v: Jas~'ht'iu~";dly~~I':,'!,I:'l,e~:~~~ l\~~~~ ~~~a~~;, 
been published on the available paper-making or saba! gras.• of Northern India. It Is a peren-

f.~~[~~o ~~=~~~~~~~ce ai~~~ti~~:naslt b!';.'! ~}:~lfir"':.~tR~~~~h~ ~~~~c~ai"~n~0Wa~~;~ 
~~u:rdv!~~it!!'i~n ~;;'glt:_o;l,:r~~~h at~~~~:~!~: ~~b'tb~!~~t~o:.U~a~~ a~~e~,:'W~~t,;r T1:~aT 
stock which made a quality of paper superior The quantity annually exported from SaWb
to esparto grass and at a considerably less ganj is between three to four lakhs of muunds. 
cost. It was at that time estimated that one The cutting In these districts Is said to commence 
acre of bamboo would yield IO toni! of dried In October when the plants are six or seven 
stems equivalent to 6 tons of merchantable feet high. Saba! grass yields from 36.6 to 
cellulose. In 1906 Jllr. R .• w. Slndall was 45.6 per qont. of bleached cellulose. 

MATCH FACTORIES. 
The Imports of Matches In 1912 toteUed lis. 90 

lakhs-a decrease of lis. 9 lakbs as compared 
with the previous year's total. Japan, Scandi
navia, Austria-Hungary, Germany and Belgium, 
in the order given, arc the sources of our supply 
and it does not seem Improbable that If the war 
Is protracted the price of matches may show 
some slight increase. In the opinion of the 
Forest experts at Debra Dun there Is an abund
ance of raw material In this country for match 
manufacture. 

Indian timbers for matches.-In an article 
on the Indian match Industry which appeared 
In the I ruiian .AgriculturiBI the woods of the 
following species are said to be employed In 
Burma for match splints : Bombaz insigne, B. 
rnalabaricum (slmul), .Antlwrephalua Cadamba 
(kadam), Sarcocephalua corCUaua, Spondias 
mangifera (amra), and Engelhardtia Bpicata 
(palash). These woods are not the best for the 
purpose, but are those most easily procurable. 
There are other kinds of white wood, such as 
poplar, pine, willow, and adler, in abundant 
quantities, but they are dlfllcult to extract and 
transport. and are therefore costly. 

The attempte to manufacture matchCA In 
India have not hitherto been attended with 
great success, but recently two wcll-equlppP.d 
factories have been started In Burma which 
give promise of good results. One of these 18 
In Rangoon and Is owned by Chinese ; the other 
1B at Mandalay, and is under European manage
ment. Further Investigations are said to be 
necessary In order to settle the question as to 
the most suitable woods to employ, and when 

~~=~~~~;!. ~~o~:met ~~:"~lf~'lb.~0f.; 
produce matches or fl[Jjt-class quality. It may 
be added that In 1912, the latest year for which 
complete statistics are available, there were 
six match factories In India. 

The Law In India prohibiting the Import
ation or the old sulphur matches as from July 
1st, 1913, has not seriously affected the posltloa 
of the SwediRh manulacturers. aa they were 
able to supply another •• atrikc·anywherc" 
match to take the place of the kind then pro• 
hiblted, but as the new kind Is dearer to manti• 
facture the prices have gone up, and are 
likely to rise still further. 
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Mines and Minerals. 

The feature which stands aut most promi
nently in a. survey of tho mineral indus~ries 
o! India is the fact that until recent years httle 
has been done to develop those minerals which 
are essential to modem metallurgical and che· 
mical industries, while most striking progress 
has been made in Opening out deposits from 
which products are obtained suitable for export, 
or for c.onsumption in the country by what may 
conveniently be called direct processes. In 
this respect India of to-day stands in contrast 
to the India .of a century ago. The European 
chemist armed with cheap supplies of sul· 
phuric acid and alkali, and aided by low sea 
freights and increased ·facilities for internal 
distribution by the spreading network of rail
ways has been enabled to stamp out, in all but 
remote localities, the once tlourishing native 
manufactures of alum, the various alkaline 
compounds, blue vitriol, copperas, copper, lead, 
steel and Iron, and seriously to curtail the ex
port trade in nitre and borax. The reaction 
against that invasion is of recent date. The 
high quality of the natlve·made iron, the early 
anticipatlon of the processes now employed in 
Europe for the manufacture of bigh~Class steels, 
and the artistic products in copper and brass 
gave the country a prominent position 1n the 
ancient met.allurgical world, while as a chief 
KOurce of nitre India held a position of peculiar 
political importance until, less than forty years 
ng:o, the chemical manufacturer of Europe 
found among his by·products, cheaper and 
more effe~tive compounds for the manufacture 
of eXplOSIVCS, 

With tho spread of railways, the development 
of manufactures connected with jute~ cotton 
and paper, and the gradually extended use of 
electricity the demand far mctallurgico.l and 

chemical products in India has steadily grown. 
Before long the stage must be reached at which 
tho variety and quantity of products required, 
but now imported, will satisfy the conditions 
necessary for the local production of those 
which can be economically manufactured only 
for the supply of groups of industries. 

Value of Output.--The total value of minerals 
for which returns of production are available 
for the year 1912 was £9,321,486 being an 
Increase of £1,340,318 on the previous year's 
output. The following are the more important 
of the minerals included in the above. 

Coal 
Gold .. 
Petroleum .. 
Manga.nese~ore 
Salt 
Mica 

11911 1 1912. 

£ ; £ 
2,502,616113,310,365 
2,238,143 2,271,806 

~~~:~~~~ m:~~: 

Building materials and 

469,2351 509,824 
188,6421 284,290 

246,446 270,980 
220,268 217,035 
181,989 153,069 

road metal 
Salt.petro • . . . 
Lead-ore and Lead 
Tungsten·ore 

Coal. 

99,9891 115,200 

Most of the coal raised in India comes from 
the Bengal-Gondwana coal-fields. Outside 
Bengal the mast important mines are those at 
Singn.reni in Hy<lembad, but there are a number 
of smaller mines which have been worked at 
one time. or another. 

The production of Indian coal during 1913 ted 
per cent. The following table shows the 

0 
tt aggro,ga d 16,208,009 tans or Improved by 10 

imports for ten years Of the total 
0 

u urn, pnccs ( f'clared export values), exports and 
fields. The coal induStry suffered In 19~ti~ 86 per c~nt. Is produced in the Raniganj and .Theria 
and wo.nt of labour which wa.~ diverted to th ~ exc~tve and &:bnormal Hoods and fir~s at places, 
was also some shortage in Railway wagons C:~ bulttihvation owmg to early monsoon rains. There 

Y e great demand for fodder transport. 

Outtura, Declared Exports. Imparts. Tons. value Tans. Tons. 
per tan. 

lls. a. p. 
190~-05 
190S-Q6 8,216,706 7 13 2 594,832 252,303 8,417,739 7 13 3 
1oor~o1 

836,149 179,935 

1007-08 9,783,2.'i0 7 15 11 935,350 257,203 11,147,339 8 1 7 
1908-09 

727,881 308,348 

1900-10 12,769,635 8 13 5 571,582 455,806 11,870,064 8 13 7 
191()..1] 

758,82~ 428,535. 

1911-12 12,047,413 8 10' 6 889,601 334,181 

::I 
1~,715,534 8 13 0 

1n12-13 
873,087 297,912 

191~14 
14,706,339 10 0 4 881,239 .. 16,208,009 9 811 653,694 

723,641 559,190 
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Provincial production of coal during the years 1911 and 1912. 

Province. 

-Assam .. 
Baluchistan 
Bengal • • • • 
Behar and Orissa 
Central India •• 
Central Provinces 

1911. 

Tons. 
..,!!94,893 

45,707 
11,468,904 

i'43;s58 
211,616 

1912. 

Tons. 
297,160 
54,386 

4,306,129 
9,126,385 

149,021 
233,996 

Province. lOll. 

I Tons. 
Hyderabad • • • ., 505,380 
N. W. Frontier Province. 140 
Punjab . • • . • . 30,575 
llajputana (Bikaner) • • 14,761 

Total .. 112, 715,534 

1912. 

Tons. 
481,652 

50 
38,409 
18,251 

14,706,339 

Prices of Coal .. - Prices for flrst class Jheria in 1913 opened at Ito. 3-12, rose to Rs. 6-8 
in llla.y, but fell toRs. 3·8 in November. They advanced to Rs. 6-4 in early March, owing to 
transport difficulties, and closed at na. 3-8 to Rs. 4-8 per ton at the pit's mouth. 

MANGANESE ORE. 
This Industry commenced some twenty total output was 150,100 tons, tho progrt'lls 

~fz~a~~~a!Y dJi~~i~~d t~:o~e~~si~~t~~t t~~ i~e t~fg~n;~~~y P~~t~i~~~-rc~~r~~~~opi;ii:c~l;~ 
674 tons in 1802, the production rose rapidly reached 247,427 tons; t-ho following year It 
to 92,008 tons in 1900 when the richer deposits was more than doubfr,d (571,4P5 tons). and In 
in the Central Provinces were also attacked, 1907 the figures ngRin rose to 002,201 tons. 
and are now yielding a larger quantity of ore In 1909, on account of thP fall in prices the out
than the Vizagapatam mines. India now put contracted to 642,675 tons, but It nlmost. 
takes the first place among the manganese· regained its former position in 1010 when the 
producing countries In the world. The most production rose to 800.007 t<>ns. In 1011 
important deposits occur in tho Central Pro- It fell to 6i0,200 tons, and In 1912 to 637,444 
vinces, Madras, Central India, and Mysore- tons. The ore raised in tho Centrnl Provinces 
the largest supply coming from the Central Is of a very high grade ranging from 50 to 
Provinces. The uses to which the ore is put 54 per cent. of the metal, 1md In conscqnenr.~ 
are somewhat varied. The peroxide is used of its high quality Is able to pay tho 
by glass manufacturers to destroy the green heavy tax of freight over 600 miles of milwny, 
colour in gln.ss making, and it is also used in besides the shipment lcha.rges to Europe o.nd .. 
porcelain painting and glazing for the brown America, for tho whole of tho ore ls exportNl 
colour which it yields. The ore is now used to be used prlnclpaJiy In titet!l manufacture in 
in the manufacture of ferromanganese for usc the United Kingdom, Ocrmany, and the Unitt~d 
In steel manufacture. Since 1904, when the States. 

Exports of Manganese.-The following tahlos show 'the quantlt.y and value of manganese 
ore exported by sea from British India to countries of final destination in the twelve months ending 
llla.rch, 1014. 

Twelve months ending Marcil. 

1912-13. I 
-

1913-14. 

Quantity. I Value. I Quantity. I Value. 

United Kingdom .. .. 211,921 34,75,018 258,776 42,17,102 
Germany .. .. .. 7,250 1,35,908 18,950 3.59,2.;7 
Holland .. .. .. 23,850 4,19,025 8,200 I,::W.500 
Belgium .. .. .. 171,066 27,fi4,300 187,R21 81,84,620 
France .. .. .. 112,223 19,23,656 103,847 19,14,722 
Italy .. .. .. 6,600 1,18,800 7,ROO 1,40,400 
Austria-Hungary .. .. 3,300 59,401 10.310 1,8!i,fi80 .. 
Japan .. .. .. 3,271 74,558 16,018 3,98,033 
United States of America .. 168,600 24,69,810 106,:J27 16,01,205 

TOT AT. .. 708,081 1,14.40,476 I 718,049 1,2l,n,449 

Tho fall in prices In the latter part of 1907 ~~~- v;~t~ 'I:a~~i~ tg~t;: ~':,_,1~11rt!~e oru~~~: 
EJ~f~":g blor1f2!e~n ,;~'3:t0~0~~~~\" ::.'i!':t~':.': 36 per cent In the value of the outturn. At 
removed from railways. Owing to an excess the same time there was a slight full Jn the 
of production over exports the Rtocks on the amount producNl. The rise In the va.Juo of the 
mines at the end of 1908 stood at the hJgh total total output Is therefore duo to Improved prices 
of nearly 300,000 tons. The rise in the price of and not to Increased outtum The average 
ore during 1910 resulted in a considerable in- value of tlrst grade ore WllB ll.ld. and of 
crease in the total production, namely from second grade ore lO.Sd. as against O.Gd. and 
642,675 tons In 1900 to 800,907 tons In 1910 9.3d. In 1911: 
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MaMganese-ore produeed in India during 1911 and 1912. Quantity and •alue of .. 

Bihar and Orissa-
Gangpur .• 

Bmnbay- · 
Panch Mabals 

Central India-
Jhabua •• 

Central Provinces--
Balaghat •• 
Bhandam •• 
Chhindwara •• 
Nagpur .. 

Madras--
Sandur •• 
Vlzagapatam •• 

Mysoro •• •• 

Total •. 

1911. 

Quantity. f. o. b. at I 
Value 

Indian 
ports. 

1912. 

Quantity. f. o. b. at l 
Value 

Indian 
ports. 

Tons. £ Tons. £ 

25,152 25,257 27,173 37,476 

45,330 ~5,519 43,538 60,046 

7,319 6,068 5,652 6,688 

144,642 147,053 135,435 199,202 
119,606 121,600 115,365 169.683 

1,540 1,566 16,517 24,294 
179,263 182,500 147,225 216,544 

66,950 .

1 

53.002 62,488 71,080 
58,915 46,641 54,758 62,287 
21,573 __ 1_9:_,5_9_s_

1 
___ 2_9,_2_93-·I--::-37-:-'-:10-:4:-

670,290 I 648,801 637,444 884,404 

GOLD. 
Th te rt of tl total output of gold down. In 1902 dredging operations were 

In In~i!'~: d~rf:ed from
10 

the Kolar gold field started on the Irrawaddy river near Myitl..--yina, 
In Mysore. During the last decade the produc- and 216 ounces of gold were obtained in 1904 ; 
tion of this mine reached its highest point In the amount steadily increll.'!ed from year to 
1905 when 616,758 ounces were raised. In year and reached 8,445 ounces in 1909, but 
1006 the quantity won was 565,208 ounc<'S fell to 5,972 ounces in 1910 increMing again 
and this figure feU to 636,085 ounces in 1907. to 6,390 ounces In 1911 and being in 1913, 
The figures for the latter years reveal a small only 5,393 ounces. The gold craze, which 
lmprovement. The Nizam•s mine at Hutti in hwaass l?rseavpapleearntedln

8
sRasundgdoeonlnyaasfew,.t 5Yp"r~~gaugpo: Hyderabad comes next, but at a respectable di -..... 

distance, to the Kolar gold fteld. This mine The Burma Gold Dredging Company holds a. 
was opened In 1903. The only other mines right to dredge for gold in the bed of the Irra· 
from which gold was raised were those ln the wena

0
d
0
d
1
mytne·rveder afrnodmnott

1
_wmi

0
thts

0
t.ant,!lim"n

0
g 

1
_tnhe i~bestashcalpese Dharwo.r district of Bombay and the Anantapur t1i 

district of Madras. The Dhnrwar mines gave of floods, etc., the company has so far been 
an output of 2,993 ounces In 1911 but work fairly successful in its operations. The small 
there ceased In 1912. The Anantapm: mines gave quantity of gold produced In the Punjab, the 
their first output of gold during the year 1910 Central Provinces, and the United Provinces Is 
the amount being 2,532 ounces, valued at n.s: obtained by washing. Gold washing is carried on 
1,51,800. Gold mining was carried on in the in a great many districts in India, but there Is 
North Aicot d!strict of Madras from 1893 till no complete record of the amount obtained in 
1900, tho highest yield (2,854 ounces) being ob- this way. The average earnings of the workers 
talned In the year 1898. The Kyaukpazat mine are very small, and the gold thus won is used 
in Upper Burma was worked nntll1903, when locally for making jewellery. The latest statis· 
tho pay chute was lost and the mine closed tics available for the whole of India are :-

Gold Produced in India in 1912. 

Quantity. Value. Labour. 

Burma- Oz. £ .Myltkyina • • • • 4,994"77 18,931 154 Katba and Pakokku •• 15"16 75 4 Upper Chindwln 58"22 331 50 Hyderabad •• 16,993 64,980 1,516 Mysore 561,065 2,158,362 26,203 Madras 7,269 28,499 1,756 Punjab •• 147"52 583 289 United Provinces 
Totai" 

12'25 45 90 
590,554"92 2,271,806 80,60;" 
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PETROLEUM. 

Petroleum Is found In India In two distinct 
areas--one on the east, which includes Assam, 
Bnrma, and the Islands off the Arakan coast. 
This belt extends to the productive oil fields of 
Sumatra, Java, and :Borneo. The other area 
is on the west, and Includes the Punjab and 
Baluchistan the same belt of oil-bearing rocks 
being continued beyond the borders of British 
India to Persia. Of these two the eastern 
area Is by far the most Important, and the most 
successful oil fields are found In the Irrawaddy 
valley. Ycnnangyaung is the oldest and most 
developed of these fields. Native wells have 
been at work here for over 100 years, and in 
1886, prior to the annexation of Upper Burma, 
the output Is estimated to have averaged over 
2 million gallons a year. Drilling was begun 
in 1887. The Yenangyat field yielded a very 
small supply of petroleum before 1891, in 
which year drilling was started by the Burma 
011 Company. Singu now holds the second 
place among the oil fields of India. Petroleum 
was struck at the end of 1901, and In 1903, 
6 million gallons were obtained. In 1907 and 
1908 the production of this field was 43 million 
gallons, and after a fall to 31! million gallons 
in 1910 it rose to 66! million !!&lions in 1912. 
Several of the Islands off the Araknn coasts are 
known to contain oil deposits, but their value, 
is uncertain. About 20,000 gallons were, 
obtained from the eastern Barongo Island 
near Akyab,and about 37,000 gallons from 

the yield from which const.Itutcd n record and 
exceeds the previous record output of 1909 
by cover 13!lmilllon gallons and 7 i lakhs of 
rupees In value. The year 1909 was a pheno· 
menal year in .IIIagwe when owing to tho com
petition of companies no ctrorts were spared 
to increase the output from the wells in this 

~~~~lti~:i;~e~~ftclea~n~t~iie riri:! i~c:c~~~~ 
In the output of petroleum from th<'Se field• 
Is no doubt tho result of the very rich yield 
from the new areas brought under operation 
a couple of years ago. Some half a. dou•n 
limited liability companies work t.his ar•a 
and their operations during the year were 
without exception successful. · 

The consumption of kerosene In India (ex
cluding Burma) Is rapidly Increasing and ha< 
risen from about 79 million gallons in 1900-01 
to 168 million gallons in 1911-12. The enormou• 
increase in the output of the l3urma oil fiehlH 
has reversed the position held by foreign and 
Indian oil in the market. In 1908-09, howe\·cr, 
the proportion of foreign oil consumed was o. 
little higher than that of Burma oil a.. a result 
of a contraction in her shipments concurrently 
with a large increase in imports from forclJ:(n 
countries, but from 1909~10 Burma oil lm~ 
regained Its position. The Imports of kerosene 
in oil In 1912 were as follows :-

Gallons. 
Ramri Island in the Kyauk pyu district during Burma 

~~~~;,ct?~~ r: ~t;~tcky!tr ~~\~~u 1~~a:M1~all~~~ Roumanla 

12,540,024 
2,693,800 
7,535,184 
3,285,841 

which increased to nearly 4 mllllon gallons In Russia 

~~~ io~e ;.~~~e~:a~fa~~ 1~n A0s1~"':p~';."g b~;~ Straits Settlements 
struck near Makum in 1867. Nothing more Sumatra 612,474 

85,684,624 
688 

~~:,ev;~· ;T/t" ~~g~ ~~~~r~:3·w~~lo':.m s1~~! United States of America 
that year the annunl production has been Other Countries 
betweei 2i and 4 million gallons. 

On the west, oil springs have been known 
for many years to exist In the Rawalpindi and 
other districts in the Punjab. In Baluchistan 
geological conditions are adverse, and though 
Eome small oil springs have been discovered, 
attempts to develop them have not hitherto 
been successful. 

The output of petroleum In Burma during 
1913 showed a substantial Increase of more 
than 27t milllon gallons over the yield of 
1912 and Is the largest yet obtained, ex-

~~~~i~~ ~!!r. d~~e t~"ut~~~or1n o~!f,~~sof :::d 
the value in rupees during the past nine years 
are: 

Gallons. Rs. 
1913 272,865,307 1,62,86,613 
1912 245,3~5,209 1,44,43,605 
1911 222,225,631 1,30,89,345 
1910 211,507,903 1,23,74,436 
1909 230.396,617 ],34,90,140 
1908 173,402,790 1,03,60,607 
1907 148,888,002 89,93,826 
1906 137,654,221 84,69,995 
1905 142,063,846 88,91,907 
Of the several ollfields the most Important 

Is that at Yenangyaung In the lllagwe district, 

Total 62,352,653 

Amber, Graphite and Mlca.-Amber Is 
found in very small quantities in Bunna the uut· 
put for 1912 being 27 cwt. valued at £179. 

:~~~:::.i8n~0~~g1r~s8sh~! %~:~t~~~e1in :t~f~~ 
except ln '£rn.vancore,and there,owing to the dlffl· 
cultles of working, the mine has been shut down. 
The outtum from It was £9,425 In 1911. India 
has for many years been the leading producer 
of mica, turning out more than !mil of the 
world's supply, In 1912 the output WSII 43,000 
cwt., and the value of the amount exported 
£284,290. 

Tin, Copper, SUver, Lead and Antlmony.
The only persistent attempt to mluc tin i• In 

:~~im?~:sgul~~tg:raastof~rl~o~c;~mv~/~:1f"rlt 
Rs. 3.66,293 and 64 tons of tin ore valued nt 
Rs. 98,345 Copper Is found In Southern India 
in Rajputana, and at varloua places along 
the outer HlmalnyllB, but the oro IR smcJtr!d 
for the metal alone, no attempt bf"lng made 
to utilize the by-products. An attempt I• 
being made to work lodes near Panrzyang, 
In the Northern Bhnn States, for the production 
of sliver and lead, and in Southern Burma 
for antimony, 
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Gem Stones.-The only preciou:; and . semi· 
rccious stones at present mined m India _are 
~10 diamond, ruby, sapphire, spinel, _to~a~ie 
"amet rockyrystal, agate, comelian, Ja e1 
~nd a.ffiber:-', Amber has already ~een. refem:d 
to · of the l'<'St only the ruby and Jadeite attam anY consid~Dle value in production and the 
e>:port of the latter bas declined owing: to the 
disturbances in Chioa, which is the ch1ef pur· 
ehaser of Burmese jadeite. The output . of 
diamonds is comparatlvl'ly Wiimportant ~e~g 
valued at £411 in 1912. The ruby-mmmg 
industry of Burma has lately undergone a 
favourable change. The average annual value 
of tho stones produced is but abou.t £59,000 ~ut 
ln 1912 the total value of rubtcs, sapphires 
and spinels amounted to £69,547. 

Accidents.-During the ¥ear _1913, at 
mines regulated by the Indmn. Mines A.ct, 
1901 there were 136 fatal acmdents, bemg 
an i~crease of 3 as compared with the num~er 
in 1912 and an increase of 6 as compared With 
the average number of the last five years. 

These accidents involved the loss of 211 
lives. This is an increase of 26 upon the number 
of deaths in 1912. 1n the report for 1912 It 
was stated that one accident caused 23 deaths. 
The year under report was a peculiarly n.n· 
fortuanate one as regards the large loss of hfe 
occasioned by certain accidents. . Twenty· 
seven livt-.s were lost on the occas1on of an 
explosion, twenty-seven by three irruptions 
of water and seven by a fall of roof. 

Radio-active Minerals.-The General Re
port of the Director• of the Geological Survey 
of India for 1013 includes a brief report by 
R. c. Burton on an occurrence of pitchbleJ?-dc 
n.t mica mines nPnr Singar, Gaya distrtct, 
Bengal. The pitchblende occurs as rounded 
nodules in a pegmatite that is intrusive in 
mien. schists. Other minerals occuring in the 

~:N~~~i~nir:ra~::; t~~h~!~' ~1:i~¥~~e,co,~~: bite, ~ircon, and torbernite have also been 
recorded. Of these minerals triplite is stated 
to be the commonest. It is associated so 
persistently with the pitchblende and uranium 
ochre that its presence is taken as an indication 
of the presence of these minerals. Many of 
the pitchblende nodules occur in a matrix of 
triplite; some occur in a felspathic matrix. 
One nodule of pitchblende weighing 36 lb.· 
has been obtained. '.rhe pegmatite has been 
mined for many years tor mica. As yet not 
much pitchblende has been obtained· ' but 
one pit has yielded up to the present' about 
4 cwts. of the mineral. 

Iron Ore.-The ontput of iron-o;e rose from 
the estimated value of about £10,000 in 1910 
to £34,496 in 1911 and £47,044 in 1912. This 
increase was marked both in Orissa and in 
Singbhum, · and furnishes evidence of the 
activity of the Tata and the Bengal lron and 
Steel Companies. 

Inspection of Mines. 

Of these 136 accidents, the Chief 1nspeetor 
of Mines regards (a) 60 as being due to mis· 
adventure, (b) 33 to the fault of the deceased, 
(e) 7 to the fault of fellow workmen, (d) 8 to 
the fault of subordinate officials, and (e) 28 
to the fault of the management. 

Very many of these accidents might have 
been prevented by the exercise-· of ordinary 
care and forethought on the part of both officials 
and men, and the Chief Inspector of Mines is 
satisfied that only by closer supervision and 
stricter discipline can their number be diminish~. 
Such accidents result from persons pass.tpg 
through fences into old workings to get easily 
worked coal, from persons sitting in dangerous 
places or under roof coal at which they· have 
just been working, from persons being .struck 
down by falling roof and sides M they travel 

~.ot~d~e~c':,'t;h: ~~~~~ ~:J~:S ~~dtr~~::J 
ll!Rtters. 

The death rate per thousand persons 
employed was 1.16, while that of the preceding 
four years was 1.17. At coal mines ouly 
these flgures were 1. 39 and 1. 32, and at mines 
other than coal 0.54 and 0.74. At coal mines 
in England during the ten years ending with 
and including 1912, the death rate per thousand 
persons employed varied from 1.17 (lowest) 
to 1. 69 (highest). The death rate per million 
of tons raised at coal mines only was 11. 95, 

During the year 1913 the average number 
of persons working in and about the mines 
regulated by the Indian M.ines Act was 181 260 
nf whom 116,-492 worked ::r.derground 'and 
ti4,763 on th~ surface. One hundred and eleven 
thousand nme hundred and forty-six of tne 
persons Wl!re adUlt males ; 62 961 were adUlt 
tomales and 6,353 children under 12 years of 
ag~. 

while that of the preceding four years was 
11.97. At coal mineo in England during the 
ten years ending with and including 1912 the 
death rate per million tons raised varied from 
4. 29 (lowest) to 6. 37 (highest). 

Chief Inapeetor of Mines in India, G. F. 
.\dams, JII. lnst, C. 

E. Bibllography.-Report of the Chief In
spector of Mines in India, under the Indian 
Mines Act (VIII of 1901) for 1913. By R. R. 
Simpson, lii. Sc., Otrg. Chief Inspector of Mines. 
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Industrial Arts. 

" The Arts of India,.. wrote Sir George 
Birdwood in the first lines of his book on the 
industrial arts of India which has now become 
a classic, •• are the illustration of the religious 
life of the Hindus, as that life was already or
ganised in full perfection under the code of 
Manu, B. C. 900·300." Whether that state
ment be accepted in its entirety or not, some 
knowledge of the religion of the Hindus Is most 
essential to an understanding of their arts. 
That subject is dealt with elsewhere In this 
book and so is the subject of caste, of which 
a knowledge is equally Important in this con
nexion. But; by way of preface to a brief 
outline of some of the more important a>,t 
industries of the country, it may be well 
to state what is the basis of practically the 
whole industrial system of India. The child 
learns his hereditary craft from his father 
or is apprenticed to a mistri, or master· 
craftsman, who is often a relative of the 
pupil. There is no regular fee, but a small 
present is often paid to the owner or fore· 
man of the shop, and in some trades a reli
gious ceremony may take place at the time of 
apprenticeship. The child begins his work 
at a very early age ; at first he is expected 
to undertake the menial dut,!es of the shop 
and is put to cleaning the tools ; later he be
gins to perform the simple•t operation• of the 
trade. There is little definite instruction, but 
the boy gradually acquires skill by handling 
the tools and watching the workmen at their 
task. As soon as he has made a little progress, 
the apprentice is granted a small wage which 
is gradually increased as he becomes more 
usefUl: and when his training !.s finished, he 
either so•• ont into the world or secures a place 
on the permanent roll of his master's shop. 
To the poor artisan the arrangement has this 
great advantege, that at a very early age the 
child earns his ll velihood and ceases to be a 
burden on his parents. In former days the 
system answered well enough for the rude 
village industries which satisfied the needs of 
tbe bulk of the population, and it also sue· 
cecded in maintaining a class of workmen who 
dealt in metals and textile fabrics with such 
sense of form and colour that their work has 
challenged comparison with the most artistic 
products of the West. It has not, however, 
enabled the Indian artisans to keep abreast 
wltb modem .industrial development. Im
ported articles have to a considerable extent 
supplanted the products of home industry, 
the quality of Indian work has in many eases 
deteriorated, and the workman bas neither 
taken due advantage of the wide openings 
afforded to blm by advancbag civilisation and 
trade, nor adhered rigidly to old methods 
and traditions. The efforts made to assist 
him have not as yet been attended with a great 
measure of success, but the potenttalit1Cs of 
the Schools of Art and Technical Institutions 
are only beginning to be appreciated. 

Wood-carving. 
Indian wood·work, which must come flrst 

In Importance In the art products of the conn try. 
shows great diversity, and many points of 
interest, and the wood--carvers or the country, 
bave gained a well-deserved reputation out-

Side India. Tne more noteworthy craft~ 
include carving as applied to archltectur<·, 
furniture, and cabinet work inlaying witrh othrr 
woods or metals, veneerin!l', and lattice-work. 
The art and Industrial schools of Calcutta, 
Madras, Bombay and Lahore have given much 
attention to developing these ernfts on !ndl· 
genous lines, with the result that degeneration 
has to a large extent been prevented and n 
superior class of carpenters, dispersed over 
the country. On a smaller scale, objects an• 
carved in sandal·wood with a minuteness and 
intricacy of elabomtion only equalled by tl••• 
reoults attained in Ivory. As to style, tber" 
is a great variety of types throughout the 
country, the two chief Intluenccs on tho art, 
concept.lon being religion and tho nature oi 
the wood used. Mabomedan and Sikh work
for example, Is largely constructed on n. geo
metric basis, though in the modem Sikh work
as in the Hindu-grotesque animal forms or 
mythological subjects nrc freely lntroducc·d. 
Tho woods chiefly used tor omamcntal work 
arc teak, shiahmn, deodar. sandnl-wood, ebony, 
walnut, tun, nim, Madras red-wood (somctlmeg 
called blnck·wood), dudhi (white·wood), red 
cedar, sal, babul, and others of l~s Importance. 
Deep under-cutting and sculpture are possible 
with teak, red-wood, and walnut; whcrC'aH 
ski-sham and deodar can be used only for low 
relief work. In recent ycn.rs a great demo.nd 
for cheap and inferior carving--on tables and 
other articles allen to the Indian mind-has 
sprung up in Europe and America and has 
been met by the export of vast quantities of 
poor work, for which the soft woods only ore 
used wbl!e bone takes the place of Ivory in 
inlaying. .. In these abominations," wrltC'-B 
Sir George Watt In the cntnlogue of the 190:1 
Exhibition at Delhi, "It Is tliought sutnc!ent 
proof of an Indian character to introduce 
some portion ot o. mosque or temple, ond that 
being done all attention to such details as 
suitability or design or nature ot omn.mcnta· 
tlon can be dl•regarded." 

Metal Work. 
The purely indigenous or villag-e metal manu

factures are perhapB, after those connected 
with wood, the most Important of all the art 
industries of India. Most ot the household 
utensils o.ro made of metal, which thtL~ to a. 
large extent take the place or the porcelain 
and glnss or Europe. Brass is most frequently. 
employed by Hindus nnd copper hy Mnhom· 
medans, the copper ve~scis being generally 
tinned for safety. Every large vl!lnge hns It• 
copper and ironAmitful and aiHO its Jeweller, and 
in some lnstnnccs these local indw~trles attain 
considemble magnitude, as is the rase with the 
manufacture or copper and bms.IJ vessels at 
Srlnagar, Benarcs and other towns. The 
making of ornamental bowls, vaseR, trayA, and 
other European articles constltutt"S an Important 
industry in many places, and a variety or pro
cesses Is of course employed such as enamelling, 
damascening, and colomlng either with Jnc or 
paint. 'l'}Jc provinces of India have each two or 
three centres noted for their copper or broiH ware, 
and there arc as many dftfercnt art conccp· 
tlons as centres. Some of the styl<>8 are well 
known all over the world, JUch as th" JJenarct 
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hi h · s a rule bad 
style of punched brass,i w c ~s the engraved 
ln design and ~ecut ~n, Jn brass that comes 
or rcpouss6 work m polishJ . Better than 
in large quant1t1es trcm. OJpnr. 6 either of those are the perforated and re~~"'\; 
copper work of Lnckndow, the N,h~ ~t~;,.: 
of Hombay, Poona, an some o . de 
Iu<lia centres, and the gongsi antd IdJ~s ~ch 
in Burma. Ordinary domest c u ens , 

thew, have come down in and 'M~~~ga;~~; 
tion trow the Ramayana an . . th 
The old types survive side by Side With e 
co ics of articles import~ fr?m th~ Rue de 
Ia PPaix and in any Indian Jeweller s shop a 
bewilderlng mixture of the archaic and the 
modern is to be seen. 

Shawl and carpet Weaving. 
It is only in Northern India (more espe

cially in Kashmir) that the spmnJJ;>g and ~cav
Ing of wool extends to the productiOn of higbly
llnished and artistic goods. Scattered here 
and there ail over the country are hand-loom 
factories where coarse blankets, . ca~e~s, and 
other fabrics are produced. TJ:l]j! mdigen_o~s 
wool industry is most important m.the.PunJa ·, 
The great centre of shawl productiOn IS. Kash
mir; tbe industry has also been ?amed on 
for many years in parts of th~ PunJab, whar• 
it was introduced by colonies of Kashuur 
weavers. France was for roa:r;tY years the 
chief foreign market for Kashuur shawls, and 
the trade which was damaged also by the 
competiti~n of cheap imitations produced a~ 
Paisley never recovered from the effects o 
the F~anco-German War. The bulk of the 
Kashmir shawl-weavers became carpet-weavers 
or agriculturists. The latest report .trcm the 
Punjab regards the case of the genume sha~l 
industry as " almost hol!eless.'' Carpe • 
weaving is carried on in vanous par!'• of t)le 
country It is one of the many mdustnes 
which i; said to have been ruined by modern 
civilisation, and in so far as many car~et f~c
tories In India are turning out an mfenor 
article, according to designs !nrnishe.d pY deal
ers in Europe, this is ~orrect. But tt IS wronp. 
to ascribe the cheapenmg of the easte weavers 
product and his increased output to un~ersei
ling by those jails in wbicb the weavmg of 
carpets has been introduced as an occup~~;tl_on 
for prisoners. On tlie other band the Jails, 
and especially that at Yerrowda, near. Poena, 
have set a bigb standard by conservmg oldd 
designs, by using good materia!, and by avo! • 
ing the use of aniline dyes. Smee the London 
Exhibition of 1851 a considerable export trade 
in Indian pile carpets bas been created. Am· 
ritsar, which caters for the American market 
in particular, is the most important carpet· 
weaVing centre l.n India, but there are factones 
In many other places in Northern India,.llal
putana, Central India and the United Pro'IUlces. 
In the lower provinces the industry hardlY 
exists. Cotton and woollen carpets In other 

are !ree !r~m ornamentation so that they ?an be 
readily scoured, and the more e~abora.te lrople· 
mcnt.s used for religious ceremontals are among 
the most and beautiful interPSting m~tal wares ln 
Iodin . but they vary in style and finish t~rou~h
ont the country. Sir George Watt wntes .-

u The copper or brass vessel of most gene.ral 
use by the .l:!lndus is the Iota, a globular mel?n
sbaped ves.<el flattened from the .toP .a~d hav!n~ 
an elegantly reflexed rim by wh1ch It IS came 
suspended between the ~g~rs and thumb. 
In shape this doubtless ongmated from the 
partiallv expanded flowers of the sacred lotus, 
its nanie thus coming from the same root. as 
the Latin lotus, " washed," and the English 
lotion "a wash"'. With the Mahomedans 
the lot4 (or tonti) has been given rt spout be
cause the Qnran ordains that a man shall per
form hls ablutions in running wate~,. hence 
the water when poured out of the. tonit ~ con
sidered to be running water. It IS earned by 
holding the rim at one side and it thus dangles 
Instead of being (as with the Hindus) suspended 
from the middle of the band. Tbe shapes of 
the lota and tonti and their respective uses 
have given birth to two widely dil!crent forms 
of both domestic and decorative metal work 
characteristic of India. For example, the 
spout and the use of copper, more especially 
when tinned, has originated a whole range 
of forms and designs not only quite unkno,vn 
to the Hindus but next to impossible with the 
materials permitted by their religion." It 
is scarcely poi!Sible any longer to divide 
the gold and silver plate work of India into four 
or five well defined classes distinguished by the 
style of ornamentation, as the workers in these 
metals have been quick to adopt a variety of 

!~~'ll~:s, ~o~~iat~n ~::Sen=~o:!;~! 
of Southern India art, still form the character
Istic feature of much of the silver work. In 
Bombay two distinctive forms survive, the 
l'oona and Kuteb: of these the former is a 
deep form o! rcpousse, the silver usually being 
oxldiged, the latter has a fiornl design of Euro
pean origin in shallow repousse. Rangoon 

::toit.~s J~~:r::!a ~~eti !~~k~~~h:~~~~ 
being either polished or burnished. But in 
almost every ease the design of one province 
IS copied ln another, and the best forms of 
ornamentation, such as the shawl pattern of 
Kashmir, have fallen into disme either because 
of t.hc labour involved in their production or 
because the smiths have found by experience 
that it Is just as easy to sell Inferior work. 

than pile stitch are made all over India. They 
are known as dari (a rug) and shatranji (a· 
carpet) and are made in great variety. The 
poorer classes of Mahomedo.ns generally use 
the cotton manufactures as praying carpets. 

Great varieties of form and style are to be 
seen in the MillS and jewellery made in India. 
Sir George Bird wood in his .. Industrial arts 
of India •• oays that "the forms of Indian 
jewellery as well as of gold and silver plate, and 
the chaslngs and • embossments decorating 

Apart frcm woven mats or carpets there Is 
manUfactured a great variety of so-called mats 
made from grass and other materials such as 
aloe, bamboo, colr, date and other palm leaves. 
Mats or rather screens ( tattles ) made of 
the sweetly scented Khail-kluu are hung in 
trent of doors, ect. to afford shade and 
to cool, by evaporation, the air which passes 
through the moistened texture. Bamboo :mats 
are manufactured here and there aU over 
India, and in Bengal more especially darma 
mats (those constructed of reeds) are all bnt 
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universally used In house-construction. The 
traffic in darma mats must, therefore, be very 
great, and give employment to a far larger 
number of persons tban can be learned from 
published statistics. In some of the jails 
aloe-fibre mats are produced and find a fair 
market, while cane mats are not uncommon, 
These are formed by selected canes being placed 
parallel to each otber and bound In position 
by cross-ties. They are exceptionally strong, 
and especially valued in public offices where 
tbcre is much traffic. 

Embroidery. 
This Is one of the most important of 

the art Industries of India attaining Its 

~ ~.w:~tltc:~ve~~;oe;;d l: t!0~~~":us ~3~ 
of work are numerous, but all have this in 
common that they are formed by the needle 
being pulled away from and not drawn towards 
the worker Mrs. F. A. Steel has written a 
description of the Punjab dam stitch, known. 
as ~hari, but most of the vo.rleties still a walt 
their historian. Dam stitch is chiefly used 
on coarse cotton and chain stitch on silk or 
woollen fabrics, the former covering the tex
tile the latter ornamenting parts of it. Euro
pean demands have led to the production of 
large quantities of silk embroidery, In which 
coloured silks and gold and silver wire are 
employed, for curtains, table cloths and so 
on. Another common form of embroidery 
is what is called chikan work on some white 
washing material such as calico or muslin : 
in this the most usual form of stitch Is the 
satin stitch combined with a form of button 

~~~Lvi\e.-.~~~a~~~~ ~tola~di:n:y ~; 
sionaries. " Laid ,. embroidery with gold 
and sliver wire (called karchob work because 
it is done on a frame) Is common throughout 
the country In different forms. The wires 
are drawn In a number of centres, particularly 
in Lahore, Delhi, Agra, and Benares : the 
detaUs of wire drawing and the form of stitch, 
together with the combination wltb precious 

stones and silk, make a great number of classlfl· 
cations of this work possible. A rough dlvl 
slon between the two forms is that the mllSsive 
kind Is ealled zardozi and the light and graeelol 
kamdani,_ 

Ivory. 
The carving aud Inlaying of Ivory are still; 

though perhaps In diminished importance, 
arts much practised In India. Tho best 
material used Is African Ivory, which is whiter 
and of closer grain than the Indian, but Sir 
George Watt has pointed out that tile "fish 
tooth " Ivory, or Mammoth Ivory of Siberia, 
Is also used by Indian workers. The centres 
of the craft are Delhi, Murshldabad In llengal, 
Mysore, Tmvancorc, and Moulmein. A cu .. 
rlous fact about this Industry Is that, though 

~~~~!"f. isn;~~~~l!.) :.t~e~d~~fl.J'"~~f~tlrge 
craft like that of the sll\·er smiths, and this 
is held to show that the industry a• It now 
exists Is of comparatively modem origin. Its 
development lo recent times Is due to the de
sire of sightseers In India to have "something 
Indian " to take away wlth them In an easily 
portable form. But some of the beot work 
Is still of great beauty and ftne workmanship. 
The carving of horns and shells may possibly 
be counted as variation• of this art. 

Statuary. 
Part of that division of bandlcmftB which 

is vaguely connoted under tho term ., fine 
arts" IB the subject of an article elsewhere 

::'at ~8 v:~k~on~~~;!bl~0~vJl::.tlnttat~~ 
except the wide-spread production of 
statuettes (In otone, wood, or cast metal) of 
mythological subjects, is little practised. Va• 
rious brass workers are expert In reproducing 
In miniature scenes of Indian llfo and animalS 
of the country, and at Lucknow some rcaU.tlo 
terra cotta statuettes are produced, Wherw 

r;e~ii~;":i:f"J~s ~~~'h~t"'!i.~~a~a[;I~~r~a 
out and Is used chlelly for decorative purposes, 
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Fisheries. 

The fisheries in Indian waters are nn.organi,:~ 
in tho modem sense of the t~rm. V a~~ h 
bers of ttle coastal populatdiO't, ':bing o':.~t 
natural circumstances engage . , f 
in a great proportion of cases. thiS ID:eans o 
llvellbood shares their time With agr~i cul~et 
The Bengal Government took the mpo n 
steP a few years ago, of Initiating deep sea 
fishhtg by Introducing a steam trawler. T!J.e 
undertaking did not live to see . commercml 
development on a large scale. Specml measures 
have also been taken by the Madras Gove~e'!t 
with more or less success, there being m thiS 
province a Fishery Department of Government 
under an Honorary Director .. The inland 
fisheries where there are large r1vers or ~nks 
are often Important in many parts of Indm. 

by pasture. Nor Is this to be wondered at, 
considering the nature of the country and the 
resources, even though _Imperfectly developed 
of Its rivers its estuaries and the sea board. 
In addition' moreover, to thOse actively en· 
ga ed in fishlng, there are 324,000 maintained 
b/ the sale of fish, so that the total number 
supported by catching and selling fish Is very 
little under 1 million, or 2_per cent. of the total 
population. Fishing is m Bengal not con· 
sldered an honourable reputation, and the 
ambition of fishing castes is to attain greater 
respectability by becoming cultivators. As 
It Is one In every twelve of those whose prln· 
cipai occupation Is fishing _also c~tiva~es some 
land In Bengal, and one m six m B1har and 
Orissa. 

Bengal. Burma. 
The Importance of the Bengal fisheries may The fisheries of Burma are Important flnan· 

be gauged from the fact tJ?at 1' 6 per cen~ of oially and otherwise. From time im!"emorlal 
the population Is engaged m catcJ?Ing curmg, the exclusive right of fishing in certam classes 
and selling fish, a percentage w~1ch rises to of Inland waters bas belonged to the Gove~· 
2' 6 In tho Presidency, RaJSbahi and Dacca ment, and this right bas been perpetuated .m 
Divisions; moreover, largo numbers of cult!· various fishery enactments, the latest of ~h!cb 
vators are returned as fishermen also. The is the Burma Fisheries Act of 1905. FlBhing 
waters of the :Bay, the rivers, and swamps is also carried on along the coast, but the sea 
swarm with fish, and every ditch and puddle fisheries absorb but a small portion of Industry. 
furnishes small rry to eke out the frugal diet Most of the fishermen labour in the streams 
of the people. The best salt-water fish are and pools, which abound particularly in the 
the bokti, taps!, or mango-fish, mullet, pom· delta Districts. The right to work these 
fret, and sole. Inland the bilsa (Ciupea llsha) fisheries mentioned in the enactments alluded 
Is found In shoals In the Ganges, while the robu to abov'e, Is usually sold at auction, and pro· 
(Labeo rohlta) and the katal (Catla buchanan!) ductive inland waters of this kind often fetch 
abound everywhere, as do also Innumerable very considerable sums. River flsbffig Is 
other varieties much esteeu:ed by the Bengalis ; largely carried on by means of nets, and gene· 
prawns and crabs are caught In myrid.ds. The rally yields revenue in the shape of licence 
mabaeer Is found In the higher reaches of the fees for each net or other fishing Implement 
rivers which debouch !rom the Himalayas, used. Here and there along the coast are 
and In some of tae rivers of the Chota Nagpur turtle banks which yield &.J>rofit to Govern• 
plateau. ment. In the extreme soufi, ltbe waters of the 

The Bengali Is a clever fisherman. In the Mcrgul Archipelago afl'ord" ~~rich harvest of 
Bay of Bengal be practises deep-sea fishing fish and prawns, motber·OL•pearl shells and 
drying his catch ashore on stakes driven mtO their substitutes, green snails and trocbas, 
some sandy beach. The larger rivers are shark-fins, ftsh-ma.ws, an9. beebe-de-mer. 
mwled from a sailing boat, and the smaller Pearling with diving apparat>$ was introduced 

streams are fished !rom weirs. The tanks by Australians with Filipino and Japanese 
and ditches are periodically dragged, the fish d1vers In 1893. They worked mainly for the 
at other tiroes being argled or caught In a cast- shell, it being Impossible for them to keep an 
net. Every streamlet Is studded with hundreds effective check on the divers as regards the 
of wicker flsh·traps, while prawn cages are pearls. After about five years, when the 
ubiquitous. The wo~der Is that any living yield of shell had decreased, they all left. The 
Osh escapes, so persiStent and remorseless is Industry was then carried on by the Burmese. 
the hunt !or the finny tribe. Every other 
Interest Is subordinated to Its pursuit and 
not only Is navigation Impeded, but the drain- Bombay. 
age of the country Is blocked by the obstruction The Bombay sea fisheries are lmported>.t 
of every channel and outlet. and give employm,ent to numerous castes, 

The right of fishery In all but the largest chief of which are the Rolls. Pomfret, sole, 
rivers bas generally been alienated by Govcm- stone, and lady·flsb are sold fresh, while others, 
ment to private persons, having been included such as the bombll, are salted and dried. Large 
In the "assets" on which the permanent quantities of small fry are sold as manure. 
settlement of estates was based, but in some The palla, found In the Indus, and the mara! 
cases the fhbery itself Is a separate "estate." and mabseer are the principal fresh-water 

In tanks the right of fishing vests In the fish. 
owner or occupant; In the Bay and large _Sea-fishing Is carried on by the Mubana 
rivers fishing is free to all tnbe of lllusairoans, who reside for the most • I part In hamlets near Karachi. The principal 

Altogether 644,000 persons In Bengal S'!bslst Osh caught on the coast are sharks, mys, and 
by fishing, or double the number subsiSt-Ing 1 skates. The pearl oyster Is found at several 
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places, and the llirs conducted pearl opera· 
tiona on their own account. Under 13ritisP 
rule, the right bas been let for a small sum, 
but the pearls are very Inferior In size and 
quality, so that the Industry has greatly de
clined during the last thirty years. At present 
practically no pearl fishing Is carried on. Con
siderable fisheries also exist in the river Indus, 
cblefty for the fish known as palls, which are 
annually leased out by Government for about 

20,000. 

But for a province with such a length of sea 
board and with the estuary of the Indus within 
its borders the fishing population Is singularly 
small. The fishing boats and appliances 
generally are very small and the fishermen do 
not go out in rough weather. The best fisbir>g 
season is the cold weather months of December, 
January and February, and it Is probable that 
with such a very brief season the harvest of 
the sea Is not sufficient to support a larger 
population. The fishing castes frequently 
desert their caste occupation for other3, accord· 
ing to the 1911 census report. When the two· 
groups, fishermen and fish dealers, are amalga· 
mated there Is a decrease of 9,000 In the aggre
gate, which can only be explained by their 
deserting their ancestral occupation. 

The Go..-ernment of Baroda, a State lying 
within the borders of the Bombay Presidency 
being desirous of Introducing oyster culture 
into the coast districts of their State, have 
delegated a student to Pulicat, where the 
Madras Fisheries Department are engaged in 
similar work, and he is receiving practical 
instruction. 

Madras. 
The Madras Irrigation tanks usually con

tain coarse llsh, the right of netting which Is 
disposed of annually. The sea-fisheries 
along the coast employ thousands of persons, 
and the salting of the catches is a. very con
siderable Industry. The development of the 
fisheries of the Presidency Is now under in
vestigation by Government. Fish-curing Is 
carried on in special yards under Government 
supervision, and Is an importa.nt industry. The 
report of the Madras Fishery Department for 
1913-14 states that the principal operations In 
hand during the year were the West Coast 
station at Tanur for experimental curing, canning 
and the production of fish oil and guano; the 
oyster farm at Puilcat ; the Sunkesula fish farm; 
the stocking of certain tanks ; the preparation 
of Important piscicultural projects, Including 
the Tutlcorin marine fish farm, the Neliore earp 
and murre! farm, the Colair Lake hllsa hatchery 
and murrcl farm, the acclimatisation of tench 

~':,rf.l'~l~~:i-~!:lJJJ~~er!~~~~~ fi~e~~ 
breeding and distribution of larvicidal fish ; 

~J:'av'::':i'",!;;~t~~y,:'f o~~~~~Pfo';e:"~~~ ~~ :~: 
Nilgirls ; the conservation and development 
of the trout In the Upper Nilgiris ; and work 
by the newly appointed Oil Chemist. 

At Tllnur the percentage of first-class yellow 
oil now obtained averages above 50 per cent. 
of the outturn, This oil wae recently described 

by a European buying ftrm as •· unique" by 
reason of its purity, colour and Blight odour. 
The Oil Chemist attached to the department 
has also given it a high t<>chnical value. The 
profits ordinarily obtainable may be gau11ed 
by the fact that as against the single factory 
of 1908·09 there were at the close of the year 
no less than 211 private factories in Malabar 
and South Canara, the former district having 
two-thirds of the number. 

The quantity of fish guano (that is, the dried 
product obtained from the boiled !Ish) from 
this part exported by sea alone Increased
notwithstanding the shortnesa, etc., of the 
season-to 4,72G tons, as against 1,872 In the 
previous year. The exports by road and rail 
are not known. Tho abovo weight of guano 
represent at least 25,000 tons of raw 1ll;h, so 
that the new method, due entirely to the work 
of the Department, Js ~ow taking an appreciable 
share in tho fiRh manure trade, while tho oils 

~i'r.":,:m;~::, ~~J~l hi~~~ df"!·hiJ;heag~v~x~~~~ 
went to Germany. The guano Is so llfcatly In 
demand in Ceylon, Jnpnn, etc., that unfortunately 
it docs not remain in tho country to fertilise 
Indian crops. It Is for the Agricultural Depart· 
ment to assist In retaiulng this valuable fer· 
tillser for Indian fields, 

Fish meal or scrap Is very largely used In 
western countries as food for cattle, poultry, 
etc. Correspondence ensued in 1013 with the 
College of Al!ficulture at Coimbatore and a 
half-ton parcel of lightly salted aud dried Jean 
sardine was sent to the College In April, 1918. 
The experiments conducted there arc said to 
have been very successful. 1'he success or 

~~.,:u.;~eof0~rlc~~"w~~~ Is t~ v~~~rc. on the 

In 1012-13 Instructions were s•nt out from 
Cornwall to treat fat sardines as pilchards, 
viz., to cure and harden the ungutted Osh by 
several weeks In heavy salt (1 lb. salt to 8 o! 
ftsh) and then to submit them to pressure In 
barrels when much of the oil Is extracted, and 
the fish remain as a hard mass In the barrels, 

'fa~~ lli:t 1~~~·~~.~~~ ~u=~ 1:mf"! 
very good oil was obtained. 

An Inspection of the l'alk Bay watef!l (bet
ween India and Ceylon) near Tondl resulted 
in the discovery of a fairly mature bed of oysters, 
estimated at twenty millions In 1\,utnbcr. The 
fact is remarkable because no pearl fishery or 
pearl oyster bed has ever been known before 
in the Palk Bay, which Is north ol the Pamban 
channel, all fisheries having hitherto taken 
place to the south In the Gulf or Manaar, where 
alone pearl oyster beds have been worked from 
time tmmcmorial. There was drawn up during 
the year a scheme for cultivating the pearl 
oyster under controllable conditions In a regu
lar farm, and for Inducing the growth o! pearl•, 
both attached and free, In these controllea 
oysters. From Japanese facts It Is almost 
certain that the farm w!U be very lncratlve1 
even if only .. attached " pearls are grown, buti 
the Department are sanguine of success in 
inducing the growth of the more valuable 
"free'" pearls, and have already forwarded 
a paper to the Linnooan 'loclety with specimens 
of fifllt results In this diroctlon. 



Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. 
Th9 Tata Iron and Steel undertaking is ~he 

greatest of the modem industrial enterpnses 
in India and will rank with the larg~ concerJ!S 
of the kind in Europe and Amer1ca. ThiS 
gigantic project owed its inception to the genius 
and enterprise of the late Mr. Jamsetjee Tata. 
of the firm of Messrs. Tata Sons & Co. Bef~re 
the formation of the Company the best brams 
of Europe and America were utilised in exa· 
mining into the possibility of eetsblishing in 
India a great iron and steel industry on a pay
ing basis, and no efforts were spared to render 
the investigation as thorough as possible. No 
less than ll.s. &,50,00~ were spent in the investi
gation before Messrs. Tata Sons & Co. 
established to their satisfaction that such works 
could be erected in India with every reasonable 
prospect of success, The site eventually fixed 
upon was at Sakebi, a village in the Singbbhum 
District of Chota N agpur, some two miles 
from the station of Raiimatl, on the Bengal
Nagpur Railway. 

Within reasonable distance of Sakchi, which 
bids fair to become the Pittsburg of India, 
very large deposits of high grade iron ore 
were discovered in proximity to coal of·a suit
able cokillg character for the manufacture of 
pig iron at a very low figure. Two rich fields 
containing very large supplies of this ore were 
secured on suitable leases by Messrs. Tata 
Sons & Co., one Situated in the state of Mour
bhanj and the other in the Raj pur district, the 
intention being to limit operations for the present 
to the Mourbbanj bills, In which 7,000,000 
tons of ore bad been proved to exist on the 
lower ridges alone. Numerous analyses have 
proved this ore to contain on an average over 
60 per cent. of metallic iron. The royalties pay
able under the leases, based on an annual out .. 
put of 200,000 tons, average 2 • 625 annas per 
ton for the first 30 years, and & annas per ton 
for the succeeding 30 years. These ore beds 
are some 40 miles by rail from the site of the 
company's works, and the ore Is delivered at 
the rate of about Rs. 2-4-{) per ton. 

Messrs. Tats Sons & Co. received from the 
Con•pany in full settlement for the transfer of 
all m.inin g rights, concessions, leases, etc 
which they had acquired, and in full settlemen'i 
of all expenses of investigation incurred by 
them prior to the formation of the Cowpany 
20,000 f~ly paid-up Ordinary shares of Rs. 75 
each, eqwvalcnt to a payment of llil. 15,00,000 
and in addition a lump sum payment of 
Rs. &,25,000 in cash. In addition to these pay
ments tho syndicate of gentlemen who were 
Instrumental in the actual formation of the 
Company received as remuneration for their 
services 1,300 fully paid-up Ordinary shares 
equivalevt to a payment of Rs. 99,750, ' 

Sakchl Works. 
The Company's works are designed for an 

annual output of 120,000 tons of pig Iron, and 
the conversiOn of 85,000 tons thereof into 
72,000 tons of finished steel. The average 
Imports Into India of Iron and steel of the 
classes which It is intended to produce amount 
at the present time to approximately 450,000 
tons per annum, so that the company has at 

it~ doors a market largely In excess of Its present 
prOductive capacity. In addition to the sale 
of its manufactured products, It is hoped that 
a further source of revenue may be found in 
the export of a portion of the company's ex
tensive deposits of high grade ore, which can 
be placed f. o. b. at Calcutta at the very mo· 
derate cost of Rs. 4-2-0 per ton approximately. 
On all ore sold as ore or exported, Messrs. 
Tata Sons & Co. are entitled to a royalty o! 
4 annas a ton. The company further pos
sesses considerable manganese properties at 
Ramrama in the Central Provinces, which 
wlll sb'lrtly be connected up by rail with the 
Bengal-Nagpur ltailway, from which it Is hoped 
to secure a considerable revenue. 

The following concessions were granted by 
the Governmel't of India to the Company:-

(1) The purchase by the State of 20,000 tons 
Of steel rails &Dnually for a period of ten years, 
subject to the condition that the rails comply 
. with the Government specification and that 
the prices be not more than the prices at which 
similar rails could be ilcllvered c. i. f. if im
ported into India. , 

(2) A reduced rate of 1-25 of a pie per maund 
per mile, eqnivalent to "1& of an anna per 
ton mile, on all materials and plant required 
for construction, and on all raw material to 
the works, subject to a minimum mileage 
charge and to. revision at the end of ten years. 
The reduced rate has also been made appii· 
cable to all finished products and bye-products 
despatched for shipment from Calcutta. 

The entire cost of the works, inclusive of 
the purchase of ll'ining rights, collieries, and 
all charges Incurred in the construction of the 
town of Sakcbi, for the housing of the small 
army of the Company's employees, was put 
down at Rs. 2,40,00,000, and It was estimated 
that on the average prices rnling during the 
ten years 1896 to 1905 the manufacturing 
profit, assuming a sale of 35,000 tons of pig 
Iron and 72,000 tons of finished steel, would, 
after meeting Working expenses, depreciations, 
etc., amount to RB. 24,15,000. This sum, It 
was calcUlated, would, after meeting interest 
on debentures and commission payable to the 
Managing Agents, enable the Company to pay 
the stipulated dividends of 6 per cent. on the 
pre!erence capital, 8 per ..,ent. on the ordinary 
capital, and 25 per cent. on the deferred capital, 
and leave a surplus of approximately Rs.7,15,000 
for distribution in equal shares between ~be 
ordinary and the defened capital. 

Early Operations. 
The Company started operations IIl August, 

1907, and the construction and equipment 
of the work were regarded as practically com· 
ple~ed by the end of January, 1913, at a total 
cap1tal outlay on that date of Rs. 21,00,000. 

The blast furnaces worked well from the 
start and turned out pig Iron of excellent qua
lity, 'Ihe steel furnaces gave a considerable 
amount of initial trouble, but these ditllcuiti .. 
have been completely overcome, and the direc· 
tors anticipate that there will be no difllculty 



Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. 
in producing an output of 7,000 tons a month 
of steel, which will bear comparison with good 
British steel. Numerous orders for the Com
pany's manufactured products were early 
reported to be coming In from all parts of the 
East, the largest customer being Japan. 

anticipated that the company will be able 
to have magne~ite bricks for the opon hearth 
steel furnaces manufactured In India. An 
engineering party has been engaged during 
the year in the completion of the !\lourbhanj 
Iron ore surveys and In a calculation of the 
tonnage available in the first threa deposits 
owned by the company. Additional test 
pits have been sunk and revised ligures at 
Gurumaishinl alone indicate the cxi~tencr 
~lc~:'~~ore Iron ore than was originally 

The Company was registered on 26th August 
1907. The Directors are Sir D. J. Tata, Kt. 
Tata Sons & Co.) Special Director, Chairman ; 

Sir Sassoon David, Bart. (Sassoon J. David & 
Co.), Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, Bart. (Sir J. Cowas
jee J e.hangir & Co.), Sir Vithaldns Damodher 
•rhackersey, Kt. (Thackersey Mooljl & Co.), 
Mr. Gordhandns Khattau (Khattau llluckanji 
& Co.), The Hon'ble Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy 
Ebrahim, Kt. (Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Co.), 
Mr. Narottum Morarjee Goculdas (Morarjee 
Goculdas & Co.), Mr. M. A. Tana (of Bhavnagar 
State ), Mr. C. V. Mehta, (Vijbhueandas Atmaram 
& Co.), Sir Shapurji B. Broacha, Kt. (Tullock
chand and Shapurji) (Debenture Director), 
Mr. R. D. Tata (Tata Sons & Co.), Mr. A. J. Bili· 
moria (Tata Soru: & Co.) (Special Director). 
Managing Agents-Messrs. Tata Sons & Co. 

Between three and four hundred tons of 
Fluorspar are used annually in the manufacture 
of steel. Heretofore this material bas come 
from Europe. The company are now lnvC!!tl· 
gating deposits in Rajputana which give pro
:;~ri~. supplying our requirements of this 

The annnal consumption of fire-bricks Im
ported from Europe has been npproxlmatelv 
1~ million. Efforts have beert directed tO 
increase the consumption of local brick.~ and 
decrease Imported bricks. Quite recently the 
company secured favourable prices lrom Japan The following figures explain the financial 

arrangements of the Company:-
Capital authorised and issued-Rs. 2, 31, 75,000. 

Ordinary capltai-Rs. 1,50,00,000. Preference 
ca~ltai-Rs. · 75,00,000. Deferred eapitei
Rs, 6, ?5,000. Canital subscribed on the 30th 
June, 1914 -Rs. 2,15,57,700. Ordinary capital 
-Rs. 1,34,00,250. Preference eapitai-Rs. 
72,82,450. Deferred eapitai-Rs. 6,75,000. 
Amount ca.lled up Rs. 2,30,80,575. Ordinary 
shares, Rs. 1,49,46,675. Preference shares, 
Rs. 74,58,900. Deferred shares, Rs. 6, 75,000. 
In addition, Debenture capital to the extent 
of Rs. 60.00,000 w:as issued. 

Present Position. 
The eight report of the Tata Iron and Steel 

Company, Issued In November 1914, showed 
a net profit during the year ending 30th June, 
1914, amounting to Rs. 22,63,779-12-3, which 
with the sum of Rs. 71,298-8-10 brought for
ward from the preceding year's account, made 
a total sum of Rs. 23,35,078-5-1. Dividend 
wag paid on !'reference shares for the twelve 
months ending 30th June, 1914, at the rate of 
six per cent. per annum less income-~ and on 
Ordinary shares at the rate of 6% per annum. 
The report stated that arrangements have 
been made for the erection of bye-product 
recovery coke ovens for the production of 
additional coke, and for certain very necessary 
additions and alterations in some depart
ments of the Works. Improvements were 
effected in the qnality and out-put of steel 
during the year. Owing to the outbreak of 
War between Great Britain and Germany, It 
was at first feared that the German crew em· 
ployed at the Steel Works of the company at 
Sakchi, would leave their posts to return to 
their country. But It was possible to retain 
the entire German crew at the Works by per· 
mission of the Government of India. 

During the year exploration work has been 
carried on In various parts of India with the 
view of making the company independent 
of European snpplles. 

An area contalulng magnesite and cbromite 
In Mysore State bas been taken up and It s 

~~on~~"; l~r~1~ ~~.~~':,. bo£~~sl~ ~rt'J:~ 
clay and of silica have been examined and 
analysed with the view of asslstin~ local manu
facturers In making the desired quality and it Is 
probable that In the near future the company 
will enter into the manufacture of their own 
!Ire-bricks. The company are preparing 
to utilize blast furnace, a waste product, In 
the manufacture of slag-bricks by mixing 
granulated slag with lime. These bricks arc 
estimated to cost about halt or the present 
price of red brick and can be nsed for ali ordinary 

~~~es.of Ttt,~ ~~~~~~~n ba~f be~~ot~~~cr b)~: 
vestlgn.tton, triz., the basic slag of the open 
health furnaces. Owing to the low percent-

fr~~. r~clrp~~o:rch~l~~ J: n;r~g~(!r~hrsU8~~~ 
high percentage of phosphorus, but they contain 
enough to be of some value as a fcrtllizer when 
properly ground and prepared for the soli. 

During the past year there has been very l!tCat 
depression In both European and American 
markets, but more particularly has this been 
the case In Japan, which is one of the company's 
largest consnmcl'!l of pig iron. The price of 
pig Iron was fair at the commencemPnt or tho 
year, but constantly dropped until Novcmb•·r, 
reaching its low point and practically keeping 
at this level until the end of the fiscal year. 
The company have added Scotland, Italy, and 
the Philippine Islands to the ll•t of countries 
to which their producta are being shipped. 

th~~"nn~r~~:e~~n~f ~:hi:-o~~~C~~Y1o~'t~· 8~ 
far the war has not affected us prejudicially; 
on the contrary to a certain extent it might 
be said that the stoppage of imports of Iron 
and steel goods from Enropo has given an 
Impetus to our producta which arc being more 
actively Inquired for from many remote parts 
of this country .•.•. The war has taught ns one 
Jesson, namely, to endeavour to be sclf-cont.tt.lned 
as much as possible and to be Independent 
ot Imported foreign material... • • Altogether we 
are on the way to make our works more seJf .. 
reUant than bltberto. Fortunately tbe war 



Tata Iron and Ste~l Co., Ltd. 
has so upset the ocean freight situation that 
it is not possible for our buyers abroad to make 
fresh purcha.s~ of our produt.-ts, se.eing that we 
are unable to promise regular shipments even 
against existing orders but we are trying in 
various directions to minimise the interruption 
to the regular movement of our products." 

The daily average number of employees, 
men and women, was-during the 1st half 

year, 9,507; during the 2nd hn.If year, 7,64-2.. 
The number of European covenanted handE 
is 135. and the number of loeal European 
employees is 50. The balance of the labour 
is Indian. In addition to the labour employed 
at Sakchi mentioned above, the Company 
gives employment to approximately 2,200 
labourers at Gurumaishini; 1,900 at :Panposb 
1,000 at Choitodib and Bbelatand. 

Bombay Hydro-Electric Scheme. 
any qualified person to be an alternate Director 
during his absence out of India. 

The following are the present Directors:
Sir D. J. Tata, Kt. (Tata Sons& Co.), Chairman; 
Sir Bassoon DaVId, Bart. (Sassoon J. David & 
Co.), Sir Shapurji B. Broacha, Kt. (Tnilockchand 
& Shapmji), The Hon'ble Mr. Lalubhai Samal
das, O.I.E., Mr. l\1. A. Tana (of Bhavnagar 
State), !.lr. A. N. Datar (of Baroda State), 
Mr. H. J. Bhabha (late of Mysore State), 
Mr. Ratan Tata (Tata Sons & Co.), Mr. It. D. 
Tata (Tata Sons & Co.), Sir Vithaldas Damodar 
Tbackersey, Et. (Thackersey Mooljee Sons 
& Co.), Mr. Narottam Morarjee Goculdas 
(Morarjee Goculdas & Co.), Jl{r. A. J. Bilimoria 
Tata Sons & Co.). 

The Tata Hydro·Eicctric Power Supply 
Company, Limited, was fourded in November, 
1910, with the friendly encouragenocnt of the 
Bombay Government, to exploit the possibi· 
lities of the Western Ghats, 50 miles distant 
from Bombay, with their heavy and unfailing 
monsoon rainfall, in order to provide a great 
supply of electric energy to the llity of Bombay, 
where the great ar.d increasing industrial 
developments offer a large field !or its use. 
The company was formed primarily to acqnire 
and work the concession and license for the 
supply of electricity in Bombay conferred upon 
Messrs. Dorabji Jamsetji Tata and Ruttonji 
Jamsetji Tata by the Government of Bombay 
in March, 1go7. The license applies t<> the town 
and Island generally, but excludes every can· 
tonment,. f~rtress, arsenal, f~ctory, dockyard, 
oamp, bwl<llng or other place m the occupation The company's works are approaching com· 
of ~vemme_nt fot:,. naval ~r IDilitary purposes. pletion as is shown in the detailed report pub· 
The license, mcluding all nghts and concession lished below. · The hydro-electric engineering 
incidental to it, was transferred to the company works in connection with the project are situated 
for the. sum of Rs. 12,50,000 in 1,250 fully paid at Lanovla, above the Bhor Ghat, and near 
up ordinary shares or the company. Karjat, below Khandala, • where the turbine 

house and generating station have been built . 
. Capital autborlsed.-Rs. 2,00,00,000. (Or· The water storage works involved the building 

dmary shares-Rs. l,OO,OQ,OOO. Preference of two great dams-the Walwhan and Shirawta 
shares-Rs. 1,00,00,000.) Capital issued- respectively-with extensive tunnelling and 
Rs. 1,60,67,000. (Ordinary shares-Rs ":queduetq, and a pipe line down the precipitous 
87,48 000. Preference shares-Rs. 73,19,000.) s1de of the Ghats. The company received 
In addition, debenture capital to the extent ~PI>lieations for some 3,000 b.p. out'!ide the 
of Rs. 60,00,000 has been issued. luruts of tbe Island of Bombay and accordingly 

The qualification of every Director ot the dee~ded. to extend their operations so as to 
company, the Special Directors and the meet this demand, and have applied for a license 
debenture Director IS the holding of shares In the for the purpose. In order to provide 
company to the nominal value of Rs. 30,000. fnnda for the additional expenditure 
Messrs. Tata Sons & Co., the Managing Agent• Involved, the capital of the company was In 
of the company, are appointed as such for ~ 1912 increased by Rs. 25,00 000 to its present 
~rm of 18 years, from the date of the registra- figure by the issue of 1,000 ~ditiono.l Ordinary 
tlO~ of the c~n>pany, and It is provided that shares of Rs. 1,000 each, 1,000 additional 
dunng such ttme as .they are Managing Agents, Pre~e~ence shares of Rs. 1,000 each, and 500 
Ofle . member of the1r firm shall be ez-offuri.o, add~tiOnal debentures of Rs. 1,000 each. The 
a D1re~tor of the company and shall also be Ordmary shares were issued at a premium of 
e:r;-ojficw the Chairman of the Directors. Fur· lts. 100 each and the preference at a premium 
the~, so long as Messrs. Tata hold shares in the of Rs .. 50 each, the total premium received, 
capital of the company to the nominal value amountmg to Its. 1,50,000, being placed tore· 
of Rs. 10,00,000, they have the right to appoint serve. ;Interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per 
a seeo~d Special Director, whether a member aunum Is bemg paid, with the coi!sent of Gov• 
of theu firm or not. Ft1!the.r, eyery share- emment, b~ way of dividend to shareholders 
holder of the company holding m his own right of both Ordinary and Preference shares durin~ 
shares to. tbe nomina! value of. Rs .. 10,00,000 the construction of the company's works, ail 
has the nght to appomt a Spec1al Director, to a charge against capital. (This payment 
!em'!ve such Dl!""ctor and to appoint another may not extend beyond the close of the 
m his place. Similarly, the debenture holders half-year next after the half·year during which 
have the right to appoint a Director or remove the works of the company are actually com· 
such Director, or to appoint another in his pleted.) 
place. A Director who is out ·of India may The following is the state of progress as 
with the approval of. the Directors, appoint _shown by the ollicial reports of the Company 

• 



Bombay Hydro-Electric Scheme. 

up to December, 1914. '£he dam and other 
works of the Lonavla J',ake are sufficiently 
forward for practically full storsge and use. 
'£he dam at Walwhan Lake is also nearly 
completed. The sluices have been erected. 
Both lakes are now being used for storaqo and 
whereas it was originally estimated that 62 
per cent. of the rainfall in the catchment area 
would be collected, the experience of the past 
two monsoons shows that the proportion of 
rainfall running off is 80 per cent. It appears 
that the cool surface of the lakes, condensing 
the damp air, causes much heavier rain to 
fall from them than formerly fell on the area 
they occupy. '£he general conditions of the 
Jakes and dams have proved compl.etely satls· 
factory. 

Throughout the scheme, the company have 
now practically finished the first portion of 
the construction period and they are about 
to enter on a period of operation. The scheme 
has passed the critical stage and is emerging 
from the ordeal with every prospect of success. 
The whole of the Company's available supply 
of power has been disposed of. The total 
amount of i.h.p. sold from the original instal
lation and the Shirawta extensions amounts 
to approximately 50,000 Thlrty-flve cotton mills 
and three flour mills have contracted to take 
power from the company for a period of ten 
years. Cables underground to the mills have been 
laid for those consumers who are to take power 
from the original installation. The mill equip
ment work is also well forward. Complete 
motor equlpments have been delivered for 

~~~te~ad:n~~r :~~rJa~ha~rs.de~h~~i:S wiftab: 
no difficulty in utilizing current when the supply 
begins. 

There remain many prospective buyers o( 
electrical energy and tho completion of the 
company's full scheme, calculat.ing tho ShJrn.wtn 
Lake even up to its full height, wlll barely 
suffice to meet all such demands. Bosldes 
t.he Bombay cotton mills, which alone would 
require about 100,000 horse power, there arc 
the tramways with possibilities of suburban 
extensions. Then there is the Port TnlSt 
with its docks and railways in addition 
to the two large main line railway com
panies with difficult traction problems and 
their workshops requiring power. Modern 
practice has so conclusively proved the beneflta 
of the electric drive that before long It is a 
safe thing to predict a large demand for elect
rification in Bombay amongst those consumers. 
This total demaod is roughly estimated at 
about 160,000 h.p. 

The full capacity of tho company's prosent 
Ink .. cannot possl bly JUeet such a large demand, 
and if they look to supplying it at some future 
date, it is necessary for them to go further 
afield and find fresh sources of power which 
could supplement their present capacity and 
also serve as a "'standby'" in case of need. The 
Board having accepted this view, it was resolved 
to ask a responsible officer to carry out invest!· 
gation.• with a view to finding a suitable site 
in the vicinity of Bombay possessing advantages 
similar to their present scheme. 'l'ho work 
was entrusted to Mr. Gibbs, the General Mana· 
ger of the company, and he has been succe.'laful 
in discovering other valleys in the Ohauts 
which arc highly promising. With the sanction 
ot Government, survey parties havo been at 
work making careful investigations and tlw 
whole problem is being earelully cowddered 
by expert ad vlsers. 

FACTORIES INSPECTED UNDER THE FACTORY ACT. 

Numbe! of Average /Number of 

PROYINCE. wor~mg Bands convicted 

Number of Accidents 
lleportt-d. FactO~les Number of I Persons 

an~~~~le emplo~ed for breach : I I 
, inspected. dall). of Act. Fatal. \ Serious. }{inor. Total. 

-B-en_g_a_I--.-.----.-.----.-.~---3-20--~-0-3-,-98-3--~----1-6~----3-8~---4-0-3~---5-41--~-
Bihar and Orissa . . 25 16,6a4 . . . . 6 65 110 1t;1 

United Provinces . . 169 48,052 
Pnnjab .. .. .. 205 28,184 

North-Wf'St 
Province. 

Burma .. 

Frontier 

Central Provinces and 
Berar. 

Madras .. 

Bombay .. 

Assam 

5 

280 

429 

203 

235 

43,784 

41,838 

5i,309 

585 237,344 

18 2,971 

5 
1 

2 

15 

2 

25 

7 
8 

1 

9 

12 

4 

20 

3 

97 
46 

'1 

129 

50 

48 

126 

194 
204 

1 

247 

105 

256 

1,353 

2 

208 
258 

a 

385 

167 

308 

1,409 

G 

Ajmer-}Icrwara .. 9 11,610 .. .. .. 20 116 136 

TOTAL IN 1911.1 ___ 2,_24 __ 8-I--7-91-,-94-4--I-----6-6-I---1-:0-:S-I985J3.129/~ 



The Opium Trade. 
Two descriptions of opi'!m ~ust be distind 

guished. Bengal opium which ~s manufacture. 
from poppy grown In ~he :U mted Provmces , 
and .Malwa opium whlch IS almo~ entrrely 
produced in certain Native States m Centml 
India and Rajputana. 

Bengal Qpium.-Cultivatlon of POPJ?Y Is 
only permitted under license. The cultlvator 
to whom advances arc made by Government 
free of interest is required to .sell the whole of 
his production to the Opmm Factory at 
Ghazipur at a rate fixed by . Government, 
now Rs. 6 per seer of 700 conBIStency. The 
area licensed for cultivation has in recent years 
been much reduced as a consequence of t~e 
agreement between the Government of Inilia 
and the Chinese Government, and 18 now 
restricted to tho United Provinces. The 
following are the ·figures. of the area under 
cultivation and of production 

under opium of 

\

Average IMaunds of I Number 

cultivation. prodwed. che8!8.made. 

191()-11 
1909-10 
1008- 9 
1907- 8 
1908- 7 

362,8681 44,926 23,611 
3.54,577 67,666 36,172 
361,832 61,803 33,895 
488,548 71,340 51,230 
564,585 I 93,154 44,389 

At the Factory two classes of opium are manq
factured: 

(1) "Provision " opium intended. for ex • 
port to foreign countries. This opium is made 
up In balls or cakes each weighing 3 · 5 Ibs., 
~o c~t':'' weighing 140t lbs. being packed in. 

(2) " Excise" opium intended for consump
tion in British India. This is made up in cubic 
packets each weighing one seer, 60 packets 
being packed in one chest. It is of higher 
consistency than " provision " · opium. 

.. Provision " opium is sold by public auc
tion in Calcntta, the quantity to be sold being 
fixed by Go~crnment. This quantity has 
been reduced 1n recent years in accordance 
with tho agreement with China, the figures 
~~~~1J-.5,440 chests In 1911 and 6,700 chests 

Statistics of Trade. 
The dllfcJcncc between the cost of manufac

ture and the prlce realised at these sales may be 
. regarded as the duty levied by Government:-

191()-111 
19011-!0i 
!90S- 91 
1907- 81 
1906- 7 

Number I.A.rerage price 
of realised at 

cl~m auction salu 
IJOid. P<r chest. 

37.560 I 42,300 
45,900 
48,900 
52,800 

2,890 
1,612 
1,383 
1,350 
1,390 

.Average 
ro<tof 

manufacture 
perchut. 

525 
515 
525 
508 
538 

The exports of Bengal opium to foreign 
countries have been in recent years:-

Number ofchuts. Val1l8, 
Rs. 

1912-13.. 19,824 56,956,940 
1911-12.. 24,162 67,148,206 
191()-1i.. 37,121 106,139,828 
Malwa Oplum.-The popp~ from which 

Malwa opium is manufactured IS grown chiefly 
in the Native States of Indore, Gwalior, Bhopal. 
Jaom, Dhar, Rutlnm, Mewar and Kotal!. The 
British Government has no concern w1th the 
cultivation of the poppy, or the manufacture 
of the opium: but it regulates, under the ~ys
tem explained below, the import of Malwa .oP•!'m 
into, and the tmnsport through, !ts to:mto'?es· 
As the chief market for Jlfalwa opm~ lB China, 
and as the States in which the drug IS produce!l 
have no access to the sea except through Bn
tish territory, the British. Gove~ent are able 
to impose a duty on the 1mportatmn _of the drug 
on its way to Bombay for exportatmn by ses. 

No statistics of cultivation or production 
are avaUable. The poppy is sown in November, 
the plants flower in February, and by the end 
of March the whole of the opium has been col
lected by the cultivators who . sell . the raw 
opium to the vU!nge bankers. It lS tl!en bo'!gbt 
up by the large dealers who make 1t !'P mt? 
balls of about twelve ounces and store •t until 
It is ready for export, usually in September 
or October. l'he opium is of 900 to 95° con
sistency and is packed in half chests: con
siderable dryage takes place in the case of new 
opium whlle transported to Bombay. 

To enable llfalwa opium to reac!J, Bomba:y a 
pass from the Opium Agent, or his Deputie~, 
is required. This pass is not gmnted un~il 
the duty imposed by the Government of Indiat 
has been paid. This duty was until 19111: a 
the rate of Rs. 600 per chest : but was raiShed 
to Rs. 1,200 in that year consequent on t .• 
introduction of a system similar to that appli
cable to Bengal opium. Under this llssystetbm 
the Collector of Customs, Bomb~y, se . e 
right of exporting opium to the highest b1dder

1 at monthly auction sales. On payment o 
the price bid and of duty at the enhanced .rate 
the bidder is given a certificate authonsmlmg 
him. to Import opium from Jlfalwa. The -
portation of Malwa opium into British India 
is now practically restricted to the q.uantlty 
which may be exported to China. ThiS quan
tity is fixed by Government in pursuance of 
Its agreement with China, tho ligures being 
12,100, 15,580 and 14,560 chests respectively 
in the calendar years 1910, 1911 and 1912 • 

Pmctically tho whole of tho Jlfalwa opium 

~~rt~r~~r'fo~0l:~:yt:~e~t~t~~ftie,i!.~~ . 
A few chests annually are shipped to Zanzibar. 
The quantity and value of exports from Bombay 
in the last three yesrs were as follows :-

1912-13 .. 
1911-12 •• 
191()-11,. 

Q~tantity, Valtul. 

11,205! chests. 
14,0391 .. 
6,7211 .. 

Rs. 
5,36,11,292 
6,37,99,491 
2,12,51,703 



The Opium Trade. 
Revenue-The revenue derived by the Gov· 

crnment of India from opium in tbe last three 
years is as follows :-

1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 

£ 
7,521,962 
6,961,278 
6,062,800 (Revised EStimate) 
1,445,000 (Budget Estimate) 

Agreement with China.-The fluctuations 
In the revenue derived from opium in the last 
three yeam are directly attributable to 
tho trade conditions arising out of the limlta· 
tion of opium exports. Iri 1907 being satlsfl· 
ed of the genuineness of the efforts of the Chinese 
Government to suppress the habit of consuming 
opium in China, the Government of India agreed 
to co-operate by gradually restricting the amount 
of opium exported from India to China. In 
1908 an arrangement was concluded by which 
the total quantity of opium exported from India 
was to be reduced annually by 6,100 chests from 
an assumed standard of 67,000 chests. Under a 
further agreement, signed in ~lay 1911, the 
cessation of the trade was to be accelerated on 
evidence being shown of the suppression of tho 
native production of opium In China, and in 

accordance with this agreement a further llml· 
tatlon was placed on exports t<> Chinese ports. 
The reduction of exports led to an ino.rcaso In 
the price of tho drug in China and a correspond· 

~':,~t~~ s:3e:.he ~c,~;~~~~~~~e~~b~~~~e~~~~~ 
ever, in 1912 tho trade In China was paralys· r: ~!fl!!:~e ~rrnt~r~e~r,;.ro;:,~l"!h~°C~~~ 
Government of restrictions on tho importation 
and sale of Indian opium. Stocks accumulated 
rapidly at Shanghai and Hongkong and the 
position In December 1912 had become so acute 
that a strong and Influential demand wns made 
on the Government of India to relieve the sltua· 
tion by the suspension of sales. Sales were ac .. 
cordlngly postponed both of Bengal and Malwa 
opium and In order to alford tho Malwa trade 
the most complete relief, tho Governm£'nt of· 
India undertook to purchase for Its own usc 
11,253 chests of Malwa opium which remained 
to be exported In 1913. 'l'he present position 
Is that the export trade to China Is to cease In 
1915. Exports of Mnlwa opium to China oca.•Cd 
at the end of 1913. Exports to countries other 
than Chino. will, of coume, not be directly 
affected. 

ffiDES, SKINS, AND LEATHER. 
India's local manufactures of skins and 

eather have steadily increased in recent years. 
Thus the exports of raw bides and skin.- bas 
risen from £6,569,103 in 1908-09 to £7,845,484 
in 1912-13 and the exports of leather from 
£2,761,169 to £3,082,498 In 1912-13. 

The trade in hides nod skins, as also the craft 
in leather manufacture, are in the bands either 
of Mahomedans or of low caste Hindus, and 
are on that account participated in by a com
paratively small community. The traffic is 
subject to considerable fluctuations concomitant 
with the vicissitudes of the seasons. In famine 
years for instance the exports of untanned 
hides rise to an abnormal figure. The traffic 
is also peculiarly affected by the dUilculty of 
obtaining capital and by the religious objection 
which assigns It to a position of degradation 
and neglect : It has thus become a monopoly 
within a restricted community and suffers from 
the loss of competition and popular Interest 
and favour. 

No large industry has changed more rapidly 
and completely than that of leather. By 
the crome process, for example, superior 
leather may be produced from the strongest 
buffalo hides in seven days, from cowhide In 
twenty-four hours, and from sheep and goat 

skins In sl:< to eight hours ; and these opera· 
tiona formerly took thirty days or as much as 
eighteen months. Of th~o changes tho nntlve 
tanners of IndJo. were slow to tn.ke advnntn.ge. 

~~~J~c:8J\j'Yo~~~~c~t ~h~k~a;g~rl~!, t~~~~~t!W~ 
those r under European manag<'mcnt, Is In 
certain rCflpccts equal to tho best hnportcd 
articles. But as " result o! IndiR bcln~ slow 
to adopt up-to-date methods, th<'rO bnH bPP.D 
a decline in the demand for lndlo.n drt'BKcd 
skins, whtlo the demand for raw skin~ has 
increased considerably. The chief tnnnt•rles 
arc situated at Cawnpore, Calcutta and Bombay. 

Indigenous metbods.-Indla possesses a 
largo selection of excellent tanning matcrlnls 
such as Acacia pods and bark, Indian sumach, 
the Tanner's cassia, .Mangroves, and l\lyra· 
bolans. By these and such like materials and 
by various methods and contrivances, hides 
and skins are cxtcnsl vcly cured and tanned 
and the leather worked up In response to an 
Immense, thougb purely local, dcmanrl. But 

~~~~nt;,~r~oa~al~t ~. ~W'uit:.~':! ~ r~~d~~!t 
that the articles produced rarely fetch much 
more than one-fourth the value of the corrcs· 
ponding articles made of imported or Cawnporn 
(European factory) leather. 

BREWERIES. 
Statistics compiled from official returns show Darjeellng. The largest brewery Is the one at 

that there were, in 1912, 22 breweries in :Murree, the Bangalore, Solon, RawaJpjndJ, 
British India, of which one did not work during KasauU, Poona, and Mandalay, brewerJcs 
the year. Fifteen of these are private property standing next In the order shown. Production 
and seven are owned by six joint-stock compan- was largest In 1002, since when Jt has tended to 
ies with a nominal capital of Rs. 26,71,000, of decJlne, while Imports of foreign brer have 
which Rs. 22,26,260 was paid up at the end of Increased proportionately; in the Y!"lr 1007, 
1912-1~. Eigbt. of _!he . brewe~les ar..<:._l()~~ ~~':.,!'~~-~-~. ~~~.!i?.'::'!:.n.\",~~ .. P,f~~~~ 
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Since then there has been a steady decrease in 
the production, while the imports, after declin
ing up to 1911 (with a small set-back in 19~0) 
recovered appreciably in 1912. The qnanttty 
in gallons of beer brewed in India and imported 
compare as follows :-

1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Brewed in India Imported. 
5,610,121 4,805,640 
5,185,619 4,384,938 
4,824,050 4,286,811 
4,191,493 4,354,402 
4,083,806 4,180,837 
3,849,060 4,521,260 

A substantial quantity of beer produced 
locally is consumed by the British troops in 
India. In 1907 the Army Commissariat pur
chased some 38 per cent. of the total production 
and the :werage purchases in the five years · 
1903-1907 amounted to 2,633,616 gallons 
yearly. From the 1st January, 1908, the 
contracts with Indian breweries for the supply 
of malt liquor to British troops have been 
discontinued, each British regiment being left 
free to make its own arrangements to obtain 
the necessary supply ; as a result, the flgw;es 
of Army consumption are no longer readily 
available. 

WILD BIRDS' PLUMAGE. 
The Bill for prohibiting the importation into 

England of wild birds' plumage, which was 
introduced Into Parliament in 1913, was the 
occasion of a fierce controversy on the nature 
of the plumage traffic. But organised opposi
tion to the Bill failed to convince the public that 
the plumage trade was not one of great cruelty. 
Among weiJ...authentlcated cases from India 
that prove its cruelty was one from Karachi, in 
1913, in which two men were fined for sewing 
up tho eyes .of birds so that they should not 
light in their cages. It was stated that this 
was a common }'ractlcc of fishermen in Sind, 
who breed birds and export their feathers to 
J~ngland. This according to The Times, is 
not only another apparent example of the way 
in which the prohibition on the export of plumage 
from India is notoriously evaded by smuggling 
into the open market of Bngla.nd, but shows 
how easily abuses might arise under any system 
which gave n general sanction to feather-farming. 
AU legitihlatc methods of breeding birds for 
their plumage can be safeguarded as definite 
<'Xceptions under an Act prohibiting importaw 
tlon ; and only the exclusion by law of all 
pluma~e not so specified can put England 
abreast of the United States and of her own 
daughter Dominions in the suppression of a 
barbarous industry. 

Plumage birds.-The birds most killed 
on account of their plumage in India are paddy 
hlrds, kingft~hers, bustards, junglefowl egrets, 
pheasants, pa.roqucts, peafowl, and b.oopoes. 
Perhaps the most extensively killed In the 
past has been the B•ue Jay (Coracias Indica). 
The smaller Egret Is met with throughout 
India and Northern Bnrma. It Is a pure 
white slim heron which developcs during the 
breeding season a dorsa1 train of feathcrR, 
which elongates and becomes ., decomposed .. 
ns it is expressed, that is to say, the barbs are 
separate and distinct from each other, thus 
forming the ornamental plume or aigrette for 
\Vhieh these birds are much sought aftrr and 
ruthlessly destroyed. Thirty years ago the 

exports were _:alued at over six lakhs In one 
year, but since 1895 the export trade has 
steadily diminished until now it is almost non
exietent. 

Legislation.-Indlan legislation on the 
subject will be studied with interest by those· 
who have followed the course of legislation ou 
this subject in other countries. Until 1887 !'o 
lrgislation was considered necessary in India. 
An Act of that year enabled local governments 
and municjpal and cantonment authorities to 
make rules prohibiting under penalties the sale 
or possession of wild birds recently killed or 
taken during their breeding seasons, and the 
importation into any municipal or cantonment 
area of the plumage of any wild birds during 
those seasons ; and local governments were 
empowered to apply these provisions to animals 

ot~m.!~a~d~~~- 1902, action was taken under 
the Sea Customs Act to prohibit the exportation 
of the skins and feathers of birds, except feathers 
of ostriches and skins and feathers export,ed 
bonafide as specimens illustrative of natural his
tory, Act VIII of 1912 goes much further th~n 
the previous law. It schedules a list of wild 
birds and animals to which the Act Is to apply 
in the first instance, enables local governments 
to extend this list, empowers local governme!lts 
to establish .. close times," presumably dun~g 
the breeding seasons, in the whole of the1r 
territories or in specified areas, for wi~d bir~ 
and animals to which the Act apphes, and 
imposes penalties for the capture, sale, ~n 
purchase of birds and animals in contraventwn 
of the " close time " regulations, and for the 
sale, purchase and possession of plumage taken 
from birds during the close time. There is 
power to grant exemptions in the interests of 
scientific research, and there are savings for 
the capture or killing by any person of a wild 
animal in defence of himself or of any other 
person, and for the capture or killing of any 
wild bird or animal In lmUJ fide defence of 
property. 

GRAIN ELEVATORS. 
The question of adopting elevators for the elevator system, and a large mass of contem

handling of Indian grain has engaged attention porary data on the subject has been brought 
for some time aud has assumed Increased im- together by the Commercial Intelligence De
portance in the light of the railway congestion partment. Since the subject is one that can-; 
experienced in recent years and more parti- not receive adequate consideration in India. 
cnlarly in the grain season. In the last three tiU the facts are before the public, these have 
years great strides have been made by other been embodied in a pamphlet entitled Indian 
countries in the adoption or perfecting of the Wlleat and Grain Elevators, by the late Mr. F. 
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Noel~Paton, Director General of Commercial 
Tnte!ligencc. to the Government of India. The 
work gives :, full particulars regarding India ·a 
production of wheat, and shows that Jess than 
one-eighth ot the crop is exported. It des
cribes the conditions under which .the grain 
is held and the risks that it runs. It is pointed 
out that the cultivator ha.s no adequate means 
of preserving his wheat and that he is cons
tmined to. sell at harvest time : also that tho 
prices then obtained by him are COJ.Riderably 
Jower than those usually current In later months. 
The constant nature of the European demand 
is explained and an attempt is made to gauge 
the probability that the enormously Increased 

9U?-nti.ties of wheat to be expec~mJ. when new 
Irrigation tracts como. into bearm)l ·would bo
aecepted by Europe at on<l time und at a good 
price, or cr.mld be ecouomically transported 
under a system In which a few months of con· 
gestion alternated with a longer period of stag
nation: Figures aro given which suggest that 
in practice the effect of equlppin~ mllwavs 
to do this is to Intensify the evil and so to en
gage in a vicious circle. The author explains 
the structural nature ot elevators and their 1 
functions o.s constituted 1n ot.her countries. 
Particulars are given as to tho laws that govern 
their operations io such countries. 

TRADE MARKS. 
The Indian Merchandise Marks Act 

(IV of 1889) was passed in 1889, but its operation 
in the earlier years was restricted, cspeciaHy in 
Calcutta, in consequence of the Jack of adequate 
Customs machinery for the examination of 
goods. In 1894, with the Introduction of the 
present tariff, the Customs staff was strengthened 
for the examination of goods for assessment to 
duty, and this increase enabled examination 
to be made at the same time for the purposes 
of the .Merchandise Marks Act. The Act was 
lnt;,nded originally to prevent tho fraudulent 
sale of goods bearing false trade marks or false 
trade descriptions (a.s of origin, quality, weight.
or quantity). While the Act was before the 
Legislature a provision was added to require 
that all piece-goods should be stamped with 
their length in yards. In this respect these 
goods are an exception, for the Act does not 

~~~t~::.~~t o~t~!rk~:w:~::'g'l:' r: ~:q":ll~.:r~l~!~ 
when goods are marked the marks must be a 
correct description. The number of deten-

tlons under the Act during the twenty years. 
ending 1912'13 has been:-

A vcrage of tho II ve years 
ending 1807-08 1,386 

1902-Utl 1,411 
, , , , • • lU07~08 1,1U8 

" , , , " . . 1012·13 1,060 
Detention Is but rarely followecl by conOs

cation, and there have been only 100 such 

~~~:1n:~i:ogo~~e ~~at;~e!s~~nt~f:J~r~ fi~:~~1d 
thloi procedure was followed In 19,282 eases out 
of the 20,774 detontiong ordered in the same 
period. In 10,304 eases tho detained goods 
were released without the JnOJction of a fine 
In this period of twenty years 42 per cent. of the 
detentions were on account of the application of 
false trade marks or fahw trado dcRcriptions· 
In 36 per cent. of the cases detention was ordered 
because the country of origin wns either not 
stated or was falsely stated, and In 21 per cent. 
because the provisions of the Act for tbu stamp ... 
lng of piece-goods had been Infringed. 

INDIAN. COMMERCIAL CONGRESS. 
A proposal was recently made by the Hon'ble 

Sir Fazulbhoy CWTimbhoy for the holding of 
prriodical conferences of representatives of the 
Be''ernl Chambers of Commerce in India. The 
suggestion was taken up by the Indian lller· 
chants' Chamber and Bureau in Bombay and 
t.Imt body forwarded to the several Chambers 
of Commerce and Commercial Associations a 
Draft Constitution of the proposed Indian 
Commercial Congress. The objects of the Con· 
l!ress are stated as follows :-(1) The Indian 
l'ommerclal Congress is founded for the purpose 
of promoting by all legitimate and constitutional 
m~thods the best interests of trade, commerce 
and manufactures of the country and all cognate 
matters connected therewith. (2) For the 
fulfilment of the objects aforesaid, the Congress 
shall hold Its session from time to time as 
occasion may demand.' but at least once every 
three years, at such place and at such date as 
may be detennined, discuss all mercantile and 
industrial affairs, prepare and submit represent-

ations thereon to the Provincial Oovcrnmcnts, 
or the Government of India or ~he SccrC'ta.ry 
of State or the British Parliament or other 
authorities for tho removal and pn!ventlon ot 
Injurious commercial measures and tho Introdu
ction ot others which may lJ<l ealcnlatod to 
promote the general commercial and other 
cognate Interests of the country, and otherwise 
to tnko such n<~tlon as may be conducive to the 
accomplishment ot the objects In view. The 
Corigress is to consist of delegates from such 
Chnmbers, Associations, etc., throuJ.{hont Ind!a 
as may be reeognl•ed In that behail by " tho 
Congress In open ses.•don " and these dr-IPgntes 
shnll elect a ComJilittee of !Ianu.g:~~mcnt on 
which proportional reprC!Icntatlon (not yet 

d:,ci~~lr~all c~:e~:'~ toTC~in~~!:d~:~:d 
Vlee-Prf'l!idcnt arc to be appointed by a Special 
Committee appointed by tbe Congrcs• in open 
session. 
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Weights and Measures. 

Indian weights and measur€s have never 
been settled upon an organised basis suitable 
for the widespread fiuidity of commerce and 
trade characteristic of the mod.em age. :rhey 
vary from town to town and Village to VIllage 
in a way that could only work satisfa~torily 
so long as the dealings of towns and villag~s 
were self-contained and before roads and rail· 
wavs opened up trade between one and the 
other. It is pointed out that in England a 
hogshead of wine contains· 63 gallons and a 
hogshead of beer only 54 gallons ; that a bushel 
of com weighs 46lbs. in Sunderland and 240lbs. 
In Com wall; that the English stone weight 
represents 14lbs. in popular estimation, but 
only 5lbs., if we are weighing glass, and eight 
tor meat, but 6 lbs. tor cheese. Similar 
Universities are multipled in India by at least 
as many times as India is bigger than Eng
land. If we take, for instance, the maund 
4 denomination of weight common all over 
India, we shall find that in a given city there 
are nearly as many maunds as thoro are articles 
to weight. If we consider the maund as be· 
tween district and district the state of affairs 
is worse. ·Thus in the United Provinces alone, 
the maund of sugar weighs 48t seers in Cawn
pore, 40 in Muttra, 72l in Gorakhpur, 40 in 
Agra, 50 In Moradabad, 43! in Saharo.npur, 
50 in :Bareilly, 46 in Fyzabad, 481- In Shah· 
jehanpur, 61 in Goshangnnge. The maund 
varies throughout all India from the :Bengal 
or rnilway maund of 82-2/7lbs. to the Factory 
maund of 74lbs. 10oz. Udrs., the :Bcmbay 
maund of 28lbs., which apparently answers 
to the Forest Department maund in use at the 
Fuel Depot, and the Madras maund, which 
some authorities estimate at 25lbs. and others 
at 24ibs. and so ou. 

Committees of Inquiry.-These are merely 
typical instances which are multiplied indefi
nitely. There are variations of every detail 
of weights and measures in every part of India. 
The losses to trade arising from the confusion 
and the trouble ·which this state of things 
causes are heavy.. Municipal and. commercial 
bodies are continually returniug to .the problem 
with a view to devising a practical scheme 
of reform. The Supreme and Provincial Gov
ernments have made various attempts during 
40 years past to solve the problem of universal 
units of weights and measures and commerce 
and trade have agitated about the question 
for the past century. The Iudiau railways 
and Government departments adopted a 
standard toia (180 grains), seer (SO telas) and 
maund ( 40 seers) and it was hoped that this 
would act as a successful '" lead .. which 
would gradually be followed by trade through· 
out the empire, but the expectation bas not 
been realised. 

The Government o! India considered the 
whole question in consultation with the pro
vincial Governments in 1890-1894 and various 
special steps have at dilferent times been 
taken In d!tferent parts of India. The Gov
ernment of :Bombay appointed a committee 
In 1911 to make proposals for reform for the 
:Bombay Presidency. Their final report has 
not been published, but they presented In 
1912 an ad Interim report which has been 
issued lor public discussion. In brief, It points 

out the practical impossibility of proceeding 
by compulsory measures affecting the whole 
of India. The Committee stated that over the 
greater part of the :Bombay Presidency a 
standard of weights and measures would bo 
heartily welcome by the people. They thought 
that legislation compulsorily applied over 
large areas subject to many diverse condi· 
tions of trade and social life would not result 
in bringing about the desired reform so succeos
fully as a "lead " supplied by local legislation 
based on practical experience. The want 
of coherence, savoir jaire, or the means of co~ 
operation among the people at large pointed 
to this conclusion. The Committee pointed 
out that a good example of the results that 
will follow a good lead is apparent in the East 
.Khandesh District of the Presidency, where 
the District omeer, l'rlr. Simcox, gradually, 
during the course of three years, induced tho 
people to adopt throughout the district nni· 
form weights and measures, the unit of weight 
in this case beiug a tola of 180 grains. :But 
the committee abstained from recommending 
that the same weights and measures should 
be adopted over the whole Presidency, pre· 
!erring that a new system started in any area 
should be as nearly as possible similar te the 
best system already prev'liling there. . 

Proposals from Englnnd.-SuggestJOns 
have been made by the :Siitish Weights and 
Measures Association and the Decimal Asso
ciation,· respectively, at different times ~bat 
:British weights and measures and tbe decimal 
system should be introduced. :Both proposals 
fail to meet the special requirements set forth 
by the :Bombay Committee. Variations of 
them which have been put forward by dil!erent 
bodies in India in recent years are that the 
English pound weight aud the English hundred· 
weight should be adopted as the unit of weight 
tor all India. The ar$ument in favour of the 
importation of an outside unit in this man_ner 
is that people in India will always assec_iate 
with a given, familiar denomination of wCJght 
or measure the value they have been accus~ 
tomed to consider in regard to It, but that 
if a new weight were introduced they would 
ream to use it in dealing with their neighbours, 
without the interference of anything resembling 
prejudice at what they might regard .a~ an 
attempt to tamper with their old, traditiOnal 
standards of dealing. 

Committee of 1913.-The whole 'problem 
was again brought under special consideration 
by the Government of India in October, 1913, 
when the following committee was appointed 
to inquire into the entire subject anew :-

The Hon. 1\lr. B. R. Arthur, (President). 
Mr. C. A. Silberrard. 
Mr. A. Y. G. Campbell. 
Mr. Rustemji Farddoonji. 

The Committee a•sembled at :Bombay on 
November lOth afterwards proceeding to other 
places to obtain the opinions of the Chambers 
of Commerce and leading merchants and others. 
The Committee are understood to have sub· 
mitted their report which was to be 
be referred to local Governments and Admi· 
nistrations before action was taken upon it. 
Nothing further has been published in regard 
to the matter. 
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Legislation and Inspection. 

The conditions of factory .labour until 1913 
were regulated by the lndian Factories Act 

~lsl~~~\f"ti:'em!~e"u~~ i~t1'we;ehe~~.Jr J:,~: 
emments were empowered to appoint inspec
tors of factories, and certifying surgeons to 
certify as to the age of children. A mld·day 
stoppage of work was prescribed In all fac· 
tories, except those worked on an approved 
system of shifts, and Sunday labour was pro
hibited, subject to certain exceptions. The 
hours of employment for women were llmlted 
to 11, with intervals of rest amounting to at 
least an hour and a half; their 6mplol'!'ent 

~=t=e~~n~r!l· ~e:"!.~c~p~· ~f~~Je~~~~t~d 
by shifts. The hours of work for children 
(defined as persons below the age of 14) were 
limited to seven, and their employment at 
night time was forbidden ; children below the 
a!le of nine were not to be employed. Pro· 
VISion was made for the fencing of machinery 
and for the promulgation ·of rules as to water 
supply. ventilation, the prevention of over· 
crowding, etc. 

Act of 191-1. 
The decision to undertake further legisla

tion was arrived at after comprehensive in
quiries. An important factor In the case was 
the Increasing use of electric light In the Bombay 
Mills, which radlcnlly changed the conditions 
prevailing when the Act of 1891 was passed 
and bad abolished the security that operatives 
would not be employed for more than 12 hours 
a day on the average. Tho question of the 
hours of employment in textile factories was 
brought Into prominence by the period of 
prosperity that the cott<>n Industry began to 

~=e~ 0\h~e~~.w~~~~~~:. 1~~f,;~5~e~~f; 
worked for 15 hours a day or even longer. 

Owing to complaints regarding the long 
hours worked in many mills, the Govemmcn t 
of lndia In 1906 appointed a small Committee 
with Commander Sir H. P. Freer-Sm!th, R.N., 
late Superintending lnspector for Dangerous 
1'rades In England, as chairman, to conduct 
a preliminary inquiry into the conditions of 
labour m textile factories. The Committee 
recommended that the working hours of adult 
males should be limited to 12 hours a day ; 
that certificates of age and physical fitness 
should be req.uircd prior to half-time employ· 
mcnt and pnor to employment as an adult ; 
that night work of women should be prohi· 
bited ; and that whole-time Medical lnbpec· 
l.ors should he appointed. 

The conclusions of this· Committee formed 
the basis of an investigation, extending to all 
factories In lndia, by a representative Com· 
mission. This report disclosed the existence 
•>f abuses, particularly in connection with the 
employment of children, and the excessive 
hours worked by operatives generally in tex
tile factories. The majority of the Commission 
deprecated a statutory limitation of the work· 
lng hours of male adults. Jlut they recom· 
mended the formation of a class of Of ronog 
persons "' between 14 and 17 years o age, 
whose hours should be limited to 12, and con· 
sidered that this would Indirectly secure a 

12 hours' day for male adults. They also re" 
commended that tho hours of work for children 
should be reduced from 7 to 6 hours and that 
the hours for women should be assimilated 
to those for " young persons," night work 
being prohibited for both claMes. 1'hcy rc· 
commended that children should bo certitled 
as to age andiphysical fitness. 

Hours fixed. 
The recommendations of the Committee 

and of the Commission having been considered 
by the Government of lndia and the Local . 
Governments, a Jlill was introduced In July 
1908 to amend and consolidate the law relating 
to factories, and was finally passed into law 
as Act XII of 1911. 

The new Act extended the definition or 
" factory •• so as to include scagonnl factories 
working for less than four months in tho year, 
shortened the hours within which children 
(and, as a general rule, women) may be mnpJoy· 
ed, and further restricted the employment ot 
women by night by allowing It only in tho 
case of cotton-ginning and pressing factories. 
It also contained a number of new provisions 
for securing the health and safety of the opera
tives, making inspection more effective, and 
securing generally tho better adminlstmtlon 
of tho Act. The most Important feature of 
the Act, however, was the introduction ot a 
number of special provisions applicable only 
to textile factories. Tho report of the Factory 
Commission showed that excessive hours were 
not worked except in textile factories. Tho 

tJ;u~"u' ~etg!s~~~':'." o"f~:::'~o~~\ut~?aJ:Jt 
males by laying down that, subject to certain 
exceptions, .. no person shall be employed 
in any textile fadory for more than twelve 
boors in any one day." It is also provided 
In tho case of textile factories that no child 
may be employed for more than six hours in 
any one day, and that (subject to certain ex· 
ceptlons, among which are factories worked 
in accordance with an approved system of 
shifts) no person may be employed before 5-30 
a.m. or after 7 p.m. (tho new limits laid down 
generally for the employment of women and 
children). Corresponding limitations arc placed 
on the period for which mechanical or electrical 
power may be used. 

Factocy Inspection. 
The Inquiries of the Factory Comrnl•slon 

showed that the then existing system of fac
tory Inspection bad not sufftccd to prevent 
widespread evasion of the provl•lons of the 
factory Jaw. This result was attributed to 
the fact that tbe number of full-time factory 
inspectors was very small, the work of inspec-
tion being to a large extent In the hands of 
cx-ofllelo Inspectors (District Magistrates, 
Civil Surgeons, etc.) who, as the Comml•sion 
reported, bad neither the time nor the spe.clal 
knowled~e necessary for the work. In Jlom· 
bay PreSidency, where there were three special 
Inspectors, It was reported that the Aet was 
on the whole, well enforced. Steps have been 
taken since to roorganiRe the staff of WlJolc-
tlme Inspectors of factories In India and to 
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increase it to a strength ~ufficicnt to cope with to factory inspection. The Distric.t 1\lagis
the work of inspecting all the factories m India. trate remains an inspector, ex~ffi.c1o, under 
Tbe total strength of the staff is now 14, as the new Act, and other officers may be appoiot-

. ll 6 t th t"m of the Factory ed additional inspectors, but .it i~ contemplated 
c~::.1o:.~t re~rt. Ea~h e of the larger that inspection by ex;offimo mspecto~ .wtU 

rovmces has at least one iospector. Bombay be to a large extent disco~t~ued, or liuut_ed 
~aving five. Except that in a few cases these to special cases. (For Stattsttcs of Factones 
<Jfficers have duties also in connection. with I inspected see p. 307.) 
boiler iospection, then- whole time is given 

,. 
CURRENCY WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

As the currcnoy of India is based upon the 
rupee, statements with regard to mo~ey are 
generally expressed in rupees, nor has 1t been 
found possible in all cnses to add a conversion 
into steriing. Down to about 1873 the gold 
value of tlle rupee (containing 165 grains of 
pure silver) was approximately equal to 2s., 
or one-tenth of a £, and for that period lt is 
easy to convert rupees into sterling by striking 
off the final cipher (lli!. 1,000=:£100). But 
after 1873, owing to the depreciation of silver 
as compared with gold throughout the world, 
there came a serious and progressive fall in the 
·exchange, untiJ at one time the gold value of 
tho rupee dropped as low as 1s. In order to 
provide a remedy for the heavy loss camed 
to the Government of India in respect of its 
gold payments to be made in England, and 
also to relieve foreign trade and flnance from 
the inconvenience duo· to constant and un
foreseen fiuctuation..c; in exchange, it was re
solved In 1893 to close tho mints to the free 
coinage of silver, and thus force up the value 
of the rupee by restricting the circulation. 
The intention was to raise the exchange value 
of the rupee to ls. 4d., and then Introduce a 
gold standard at the rate of n... 15=£1. From 
189.9 o~wards tl_le value of the rupee has been 
mnmtamed, With inslgn.Iflcant fluctuations 
at the proposed rate of ls. 4d., and consquentiY 
since that date three rupees have been euui
Tnleut to two rupees before 1873. For the 
intennedlate period, between 1873 and 1899 
it is manifestly impossible to adopt any fixed 
sterling value for .a constantly changing rupee. 
But ~lnce 1809, If 1t Is desired to convert rupees 
into stf>rlin~, not only must the final ch)her 
be struNt off (as before 1873\, but also one-third 
must be substrartcd from th~ rt"sult. Thus 
n... 1,000=£100-l=(about) £67. 

Notatlon...,._Anot.her matter in connection 
with the c..xpresslon of money statements 
in tel'tlll' of rupees requires to be explained 
The method of numerical notation in Indi~ 
dltfers from that which prevails throughout 
Europe. Large numbers are not punctuated 
in hundn.'<ls. or thousands and millions but in 
lakb.s and crores. A lakh is one hundred 
!-bousand (written out as 1,00,000), and a crore 
IS ODt' hundrt·d lakh or ten millions (written 
out as 1,00,00.000). Consequently. according 
to thP exchange value of the rupee, a lakh of 
~tpees (~. l,OO,OUO) may be read as the equi
lalent ot £10,000 before 1873, and as the cqui
~alent of (about) £6.667 after 1809. while a 
crore of rupees (Rs. 1,00,00,000) may similarly 

be read as tho equivalent of £1,000,000 befo~0 
1873, and as the equivalent of (about) £666,6(\, 
after 1809. 

Coinage.-Finally, It should bo mentioned 
that the rupee is divided into 16 annas, a frac
tion commonly used for many purposes b)' 
both Natives and Europeans. The anna was 
formerly reckoned as lid., it may now be 
considered as exactly corresponding to 1d. 
The anna is again sub-divided into 12 pies. 

Weights.-The various systems of weights 

~~g f~r!~~: ~~~~i~ns u~~ort~ty w~~h~ca~f 
units. The seale med generally throughout 
N orthem India, and less commonly in Madra!-i 
and Bombay, may be thus expressed one maund 
40 seers, one seer::..:..l6 chittaks or 80 tolas. 
The actual W('ight of a seer varies greatly from 
District to District, and even from village to 
village, but in the standard system the tala i• 
180 grains Troy (the exact weight of the rupee), 
and the seer thm weighs 2·057 lb., and the 
maund 82 · 28 lb. The standard is med in 
official reports. 

Retaii.-For calculating retail prtces, the 
universal custom in India is to express them in 
terms of seers to the rupee. Thus, when prices 
change what varies is not the amount of money 
to bo paid for the same quantity, but the quanti
ty to be obtained for the same amount of money. 
In_ other words, prices in India are quantity 
pnces, not money prices. When the figure of 
quantity goes up, this of course means that the 
price has gone down, which is at first sight 
perplexing to an English reader. It may, 
howev('r, be mentioned that quantity prices 
are not altogether unknown in England, espe
cially at small shops. where pennyworths of 
many groceries can be bought. Eggs, likewise, 
are ~ommonlr sold at a varying number for the 
shilling. If tt be desired to convert quantity 
p~lces from ~ndlan into English denominations 
Without haVJng recourse to money prices (which 
would often be misleading), the following scale 
may be adopted-based upon the assumption 
that a seer is exactly 2 lb., and that the value 
of the rupee remains constant at 1s. 4d., 1 seer 
per rupee=(about) 3 lb. for 2s., 2 seers per 
rupee=(about) 6 lb. for 2s., and so on. 

The name of the unit for square measure
ment in India generally is the biqha which 
varies gr~tly in different parts of the ~ountry. 
~ut ar~as have been expressed in this work 
eltber 1n square mites or in acres. 
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There ·are no publications from which a During the period to which the nccounta now 

compJ~te statistical survey of the various published relate, ordinary JJife Assurance 
branches of insurance work in India can be policies for nearly 31 crores of n1pces were humed 
obtained, but the official " Statements of by Indian Life Assurance Companies and tho 

~~~~~~t ¥:3e ~:::~~e 06o~:~~j~1 faTE~~~~~ }~::C1 a~~~ ::~~~go ~n~i~~!~1:'b~~1t1~~n~~gr~ 
ness in British India," published by tho Govern· of rupet>s. Over three quarters of thiR sum 
ment of India, give information in regard to 73 was under Endowment Assurance polirics which 
Life Assurance Companies of which 60 are sub· provide for payment of the sum assured at the 
ject to all the provisions of the Indian I,ife Assn· end of a stipulated period or at tho death of 
ranee Companies Act, 1912, and 23 which are the Life Assured if it occur previously-thereby 
partially exempt from the Indian Act on the making provision against old ogo as well as 
ground that they carry on business In the United against early death. A comparison of the 

~;rt~~~~~~~~~~m';!!~i:6A~to~sii~~ t~~ :!Ft~Yw~~ ~vO:fta~i~~11t~(B~~~m~ l~~!;d:~a~~ 
should be noticed that the various pension funds Increase both in the ammmt of Insurances grant· 
connected with Government service.~ are exempt cd each year as well a.q In the total snrns assured 
from the compliance with the Indian Act. remaining in force at tllll end of the period. 

The oldest of the Indian Companies were In addition to the above mentioned •urns a 
established in Madras about 80 yeai'3 ago : considerable number of Lifo Assurance Po!Jcles 
Bombay has none older than the Bombay of the dividing society type were Issued. 
1\lutual, the Oriental a.nd the Bombay Widows' Life Assurance business ol this nature, wlwrc 
Pension Fund which w<>re established about the sum assured is not fl."icd but depends on tho 
40 years ago. Life Assurance seems not to division of a portion of cnch ycru·'s pr('m~um 
have been started in 13engal until much later, I income amongst the t'lahns In that period, 
and it was not until 1006 that many Companies either equally or in proportion to tho t.otal of 
were established either in that Presidency or such premiums paid undur each, Is unsound. But 
elsewhere in India. it is hoped that the information to be published 

In his introductory note to the official pub- in the future will convince all those interested 
II cation already mentioned, Mr. H. G. W. Meikle, or the undesirability of continuing to issue 
Actuary to the Government of India, st.ates such poJlcles. 20 Indian Companies are known 
that the total amount of the Investments and to trn!L•act other buslnes•, In addition to Ll!e 
other realisable assests of Indian Companies Assurance. 1\lr. lfnlkle In his report points out 
is worth nearly 6 crores of rupees ; more than various defects in tho accounts of Indian Com· 
two-thirds of this, however, represent the Invest- pamcs, and gives vnrionR explanation and 
ments of one Company, namely, the Oriental of suggestions In connection with the proper 
Bombay. keeping of account.. 

The following is the list of Brlt.lsh, Colonial and Foreign Companies doing business both In the 
United Kingdom nnd in India partially exempted from the Indian Act, and the clnss!'ll of 
business, in addition to Life Assurance, transacted by them:-

Name. 

"'0! • 
~:a.§ 

Place of head ~~} 
offico. :;;1 ,:; 

.sse 
"' 1:-AIIinnee---.-:-- ~~--.:-London---.-. -1 

2. A Uas .. .. . • .. London .. 1 
3. City of Glasgow (a) .• Gla.•gow 1 
4. Commercial Union .. London 1 
5. Gresham . , .. London 1 
6 Law Union nnd Rock . . . • London 1 
1: Liverpool, London and Globe .. Liverpool •• 

1 s. Liverpool Victoria (bl • . . . London 1 9. London Assurance Corporation . London 

f 
ii; 

1 
1 

10. National Mutual.. • . . . London 1 
11. North llritish and Mercantile .. Edinburgh 1 1 
12. Northern .. Aberdeen 1 1 
13. Norwich Union •. Norwich 1 1 
14. Phoonix .. .. London ' 1 1 
15 Royal .. .. . • , . Ll verpoo. 1 
16: Scottish Union and National .. Edinburgh 1 1 
17. Standard .. Edinburgh 1 .. 1 
18. Royal Exchange. • .. London 1 . 

1 

20. Sun of Canada . • · · · · Canada. • • These Comp~nles do not transact an:v 
19. Manufactures .• Canada • · } 

21. National Mutual of AustraiMia. AustedtrahSatates • • bwdncss Ia addition to Llle AM•u· 
22. New York .. Unl •· . 
23. China Mutual •• Shanghai • • ance. 

(o) Now Incorporatod In the Scottish Union and National. 
(b) Now incorporated In the Commercial Union. 



In the following Jist the names of the eYistlng Indian Life Assurance Companl"" have been arranged according to the date of ""tablishment 
onder tho Province In which they were eetobllshed :-

Ycam./ Madras. 

1829 

1833 

1847 

Madras Equitable (exempt
ed under Section 41 of 
the Art). 

Madras Widows' and 
Orphans' Funds. 

1840 Tlnnovelly C. M. S. 
Widows' Fond. 

1871 

1874 

1876 

1885 
1886 

1887 

Bombay. 

Bombay Mutual 

Orlentol 

Bombay Widows' Pension 
Fnnd. 

Goaneee Mutual 

1888 Mangalore Roman Catholic P. B. & C. I. Zoroastrian •• 

1889 Bombay Zoroastrian 

1890 

1891 

1892 

1893 

1894 

Indian Lifo 

Bengal. Punjab. 

Christian Mutual 

Hindu Provident Fond 

United Provine.,., 
Aasnm, Ajmer

~Ierwarn, 

Indian Empire Branch 
of Rechabitee (United 
Provinces), 



In the following ll•t the names of the exlstlng Indian Life Assurance Co!J1panles have been arranged ncoordlng to the date of establishment 
.under tho Prvlnce In willeh they were established:--

Years., 

1896 

1897 

1898 

1899 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

Madras. Bombay. 

Empire of India 

N ortbern Circar9 

Bengal. 

BharRt 

Pnnjab. 
United Provinces, 

Assam, Ajmer
:Merwara. 

Coromandel ; United India All India United -. N~~~~~~~an; National Co-Operative Assurance 

Hlndusthan Co-Operative., National Insurance and 
Banking. 

Aswini 

Bombay IJ(e • · Eastern; Jndh Equitable • Hindustan (Gujranwala) .. General (Ajmer·Merwara). 
Chittagong 

Now Bombay Presidency .. Capital; Bengal Provident Popular 

Asian Commercial •. Star of India Universal· 
Imperial Guaranteed. ' 

Uulqne; Victoria 

Industrial & Prudential ; Light of Asia; Pro\1nclnl 
Crown Western !tulia ; Life, Horse and Cattle. 
East :~nd West. 

.. Aryya (As!!tlm). 
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Chambers of Commerce. 
Modem commerce in India was built up by 

merchants from the west and was for a long 
time entirely in their hands. Chambers of 
Commerce and numerous kindred .Associ
ations were formed h:; them for its protection 
and assistance. But Indians have in recent 
years, taken a large and growing part in this 
commercial life The extent of their partie!· 
pation varies greatly in different parts of India, 
according to the natural proclivities and genius 
of different races. Bombay, for instance, 
has led the way in the industrial and commer
cial regeneration of the new India, while Bengal, 
very active in other fields of activity, Jags 
behind in this one. Arising !rom these cir
cumstances we find Chambers of Commerce 
In Bombay, Karachi, Calcutta, Madras and 
other hnportant centres, with a membership 
both European and Indian ; but alongside these 
have sprung up in recent years certain Asso~ 
elation•, such as the Bombay Indian Merchants' 
Chamber and Bureau, of which the membe!ship 
Is exclusively Indian. These different classes 
of bodies are in no sense hostile to one &llOther 
and constantly work in association. 

The London Chamber of Commerce in 1912, 
realising the increasing attention demanded 
by the economic development of India, took 
steps to form an H East India Section " of 
their organization. The Indian Chambers 
work harmoniously with this body, but are 
inn~ sense ~ffi.liated to_ it, nor is there at present 
any mcllnatton on theu part to enter into such 
close relationship, because it Ia generally felt 
that the Indian Chambers can themselves 
achieve the1r objects better and more 
effec.tively than a London body could 
do 1t for them, and on various occasions 
the London. Chamber, or the East India 
Section of 1t have shown themselves out 
of touch with what seemed locally to be 
Immediate requirements in particular matters 

The Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau ( 
in Bombay (November, 1913) a draft constl· 
tution of a proposed Indian Congress of Com· 
merce, which was shnultaneously circulated 
to other commercial associations for their 
opinions. The proposed constitution provided .. 
for a session of the Congress " from time to 
time as occasion may demand, hut at least 
once every three years." Other provisions 
were as follow. The Congress shall consist of 
delegates elected by different commercial 
bodies in India, an electorate of recognised 
and well known public bodies " such as Uham· 
bers of Commerce, Leagues, Associations and 
so forth " belag formed In each prevince. 
Each of such bodies shall be an electorate by .: 
itself or in combination with others. The , 
delegates assembled in congress shall among 
themselves elect a committee of management 
representative of various parts of India and 
the Committee of Management shall elect its 
own chairman; The President, Vice-President 
and Honorary Secretary, or General Secre
tary, to be elected by the Congress. For 
the purpose of continuous work, the bead 
office of the Committee of Management shall, 
uuless otherwise determined by the Congress, 
be in Bombay, where the Secretary shall also 
reside. The. electorates of any Province where 
the Congress Ia to meet shall form a· Recep
tion Committee six months before the date 
fixed for the meeting of the Congress, the duty 
of the Reception Committee being to raise 
funds for the defrayal of all expenses Incidental 
to the holding of the Congress, the proper 
boarding and lodging of delegates, the hire 
of the place of assembly, or the erection of a 
convenient panda! tor the purpose. The 
Reception Committee will be entitled to charge 
a reasonable fee !rom those who avail them· 
selves of the boarding and lodging, provided 
the head otllee of the Congress shall be in 
Bombay until otherwise resolved by the 
Congress. 

A new movement was started in t9i3 
by the Hon. Sir Fazulbhoy Karimbhoy Ibra
hhn1 Bo' a bleadlng . millowner and public citizen 
o m ay, wh1ch promises to lead to t 
Improvement In .strengthening Indian 'r.,':. 
!Uerclal organiza~!on. Sir Fazulbhoy's pi 
1s for the formation o! an Indian Comroerct:1 Congress, which would meet once in eve 
two or three years, each time in a dlff ry 
ce:t;ttre of actlvity9 and enable those wh~~~! 
chielly concerned In ecmroercial and lnd trl I 
developments in India to exchan us a 
current questions and usociate t~:~~~:S on 
tho pursuit of a selentilleally co-ordln te~ 
commercial policy. The proposal h a 
with approval In all parts of India ,:d ~~! 
::~1o~~~ t~ ~~~ •. •umroonlng of the first 

All the Indian Chambers and Commercial 
Associations approved the foregoing scheme, 
and promised their support and cooperationa 
The European Chambers with one t?Xceptiou, 
approved the scheme, bnt expressed their 
in~b!llty to join. After the receipt of these 
opm10ns. the Committee decided to convene a 
Commercial Congress in the second week of 
November, 1914, and to appoint a Reception 
Committee. Owing, however, to the war the 
qommlttee subsequently decided to postpone 
SIDe die the holding of the Congresa. 

The following arc detalla of the principal 
~ambers of Commerce and kindred bodies 
lD India at the present thne :-

BENGAL. 

~:!:::~_Chamber o! ~mroerce. The):Bengal 
bersb" r20regiatercd With a declaration of mom• 

lp o 0. Its objects arc the usual purposes 
cono.eeted with tbe protection of trade " In 
E[rtlCulbear In Calcutta. " There are two el81!ses 

mem rs, Permanent and Honorary. 
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Merchants, bankers, shipowners, represen

tatives of commercial, railway and insurance 
companies, brokers, persons and ftrms engaged 
in commerce, agricwture, mining or manu
facture, and joint stock companies or other 
corporations, formed for any purpose or object 
connected with commerce, agriculture, mining 
or manufacture, and persons engaged in or 
-connected with art, science or literature, may be 
elected as permanent members of the Chamber, 

A candidate for election as a permanent 
member, whether an individual, a firm or a 
joint stock company or other corporation, 
must be proposed by one and seconded by 
another permanent member, and may be 
elected provisionally by the Committee, but ' 
that election is subject to confirmation at the 
next annual general meeting. The subscription 
to the funds of the Chamber of permanent 
members residing or carrying on business in 
Calcutta is Rs. 20 per mensem, and that of 
permanent members residing or carrying on 
business elsewhere than In Calcutta Rs. 32 
per annum. No entrance fee is charged. 
Honorary members are not required to sub
scribe to the funds of the Chamber. 0111cials 
and others indirectly connected with the trade, 
commerce or manufactures of Bengal, or who 
may have rendered distinguished service to 
the tnterest.s represented by the Chatrbcr, 
may be r.lected honorary members by the Com
mittee npon the proposal of any two permanent 
members whether members of the Committee 
or not. Strangers visiting the Presidency 
may be admitted by the Committee as honorary 
members for a period not exceeding two mouths 
on the proposal of any permanent member 
whether a member of the Committee or not. 
Honorary members are entitled to rec<>ivc 
the last published report of the Committee, 
and to attend and speak but not to vot.e at any 
general meeting held during their member· 

~~[i ~~e~:#.?;;sYfe':t t~•: 1\';.!f~~~. o;,.t~~ep~~; 
may' be, attend under the like conditions any 
meeting of Committee or of any departmental 
committee or sub-committee. 

The affairs of the Chamber are conduoted 
by the following otHcets, namely, a President, 
Vice-President, seven ordinary mnmbcrs of 
Clommittee, a Secretary and Assistant Secre
tary and an Auuitor. The o111cers of the Cham
ber, with the exception of the Secretary, Assist
ant Secretary and Auditor, act without re· 
muneratlon. The foUowlng are the Presi
dent and his Committee appointed for the 
year 1914-1915 :-

Pretident.-Hon. Mr. R. G. Monteatb, 
(Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co.) 

Vice-PreWknt.-Mr. F. H. Stewart, C.I.E., 
(Gladstone, Wyllie & Co.) 

Committee.-Messrs. M. J. Calvocoressl, 
(Rail! Bros.), W E. Crum (Graham & Co.), 
H. Harris, (Chariercd Bank of India, 
Australia and China), F. R. S. Charles 
(Geo. Henderson & Co.), W. Glrarrl (Bird 
& Co.), G. C. Godfrey (Bcngal-Nagpnr 
Railway) and C. Radcliffe (Turner, Morrl· 
son & Co.). 

The Secretary of the Chamber Is 1\Ir. H. AI 
Haywood. 

The following are the public bodies to which 
the Chamber bus the right of returning re
presentatives, and the representatives re
turned for tho current year:-

Viceroy's Legislative Council.-Tho Hon'bl<• 
Mr. R. G. Monteatb. 

Bengal LegislaUt,e Council.-Thc Vir.c-Prcs!
dent of the Chamber and the Hon' ble Mr. 
Norman McLeotl. 

Calcutta Port Commisswn.-1\!cssrs. ~r. J. 
CaiYocorcssi, W. E. Cmm, c. J. Kerr 
(~lackinnon, Mackenzie & Co.), A. C. l'at
terson, (Becker, Grny & Co.), S. Eustal·c 
(Kilburn & Co.) Mr. J. C. Bhorrock (Ueo. 
Henderson & Co.) 

Calcutta Municipal Corporation.-1\!essrs. 
A. C. Patterson; 1". B. Pratt, W. R. l\ae, 
(Sun Insurance Office), and Shirley 
Tremearne, (W. H. Targett & Co.) 

Bengal Boiler Commission--1\fcssrs. T. Dums, 
(Barnagore Jute Factory Co., Ltd.), G . .I!\ 
Scott, (Bengal Coal Co., J,td.) and T. 
WilBon. (Jessop & (',o., Ltd.) 

Board of TN.<Btees of the Indian ll!uaeum
lllr. J. B. Lloyd, (Shaw, Wallace & Co.) 

Bengal Smoke Nuisances OommisRion-Messrs. 
John Taylor, (Clive Jute Mills Co., Ltd.) 
and W. R. Steele, (Bum & Co., Ltd.) 

Calcutta Improvement Truat-Mr. W. K. 
Dods, (Agent, HonJ!koog and Shaugbal 
Banking Corporation). 

The Chamber elects representatives to various 
other bodies ot less importance, such att thfl 
committee of the Calcutta Sailors' nome, aud 
to numerous subsidiary assoclutionA. Th<> 
foJlowlng are the recognised associations of 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce :-

Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, 
Indian Jute Mills' Association, lndlun l"ea 
Association, Calcutta Tea 'l'rudcrs' Asoocin.
tion, Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' As:m· 
elation, Calcutta Imvort Trade As!!Oclatlon, 
Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents• Aswclatlon, 
The Wine, Spirit and Beer As•oeiatlon of India, 
Indian Mining Aseociatlou, Calcutt.a lJnlod 
Jute Association, Indian Paper Makro!H' A•.o
eiation, Indian Engineering Allsoclatlon, Jute 
Fabrics Shippers' As!!Oclatlon, Calcutta Hy
draulic Press Association, Jute Fabric llroko!H' 
Association and Baled Jute Shippen•' Asso
ciation. 

The Chamber maintains a tribunal of arb!· 
tration for the determination, settlement and 
adjustment of disputes and dllfercnccs relating 
to trade, business, manufactures, and to cu.r:~· 
toms of trade, between parties, all or any of 
whom r~ide or carry on blL.,lD1.!88 po1110na.lly 
or by agent or otheriviBe ln Calcutta, or e!Hc
where in India or llurmah, by whoDlJK)evcr 
of such partiCl' the said d!Bputes and dllfcren· 
ces be submitted. 'l'ho Secretary of the Cham• 
ber acts ao the JWgistmr of the 'l'rlbunal, wldcb 
conslsta of such members or ussJstanta to mcm· 
bora as may, from time to tJme, annuaJJy or 
otherwise be selected by the JWg!Btrar and 
w!Uing to serve on the Tribunal. l'bo Jle· 
gistrar from tlwe to tJmn nwkcs a list of sucb 
mt!mbcrs and BS!:Iistants. 
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The Chamber also maintains a Licensed own provident fund and compassionate fund and 

Measurers Department controlled by a special Measurers' Club. The Chamber does not assist 
committee. It includes a Superintendent, in the preparation of official statistical returns. 
Deputy Superintendent and Assistant Super· It publishes weekly the Calcutta Price Current 
intendent and the staff at the time of the last and also publishes a large number of statistical 
official returns consisted of 125 officers. The circulars of various descriptions in addition to 
usual system of work ior the benefit of the trade a monthly abstract of proceedings and many 
of the pert is followed. The Department has its ot.her circulars on matters under discussion. 

BOMBAY. 
The object and duties of the :Bombay Cham- Officers of the Year. 

~~!· :;,s ;~~~~:o~ ~~~d~~~~JI:,~ ~:t~:~: The affairs and funds of the Chamber are 
mity among commercial men on all subjects managed by a committee of nine ordinary 
involving their common good; to promote members, consisting of the chairman and 
and protect the general mercantile interests of deputy--chairman and seven members. The 
this Presidency; to collect and classify inform· committee must, as a rule, meet at least once a 
atton on all matters of general commercial week and the minutes of its proceedings are 
interest; to obtain the removal, as tar as such open to inspection by all members of the Cham· 
a Society can, of all acknowledged grievances ber, subject to such regulations as the ·com .. 
affecting merchants as a body, or mercantile mittee may make in regard to the matter. 
Interests in general: to receive and decide A general meeting of the Chamber must be 
references on matters of usage and custom in held once a year and ten or more members 
dispute, recording such decisions for future may requisition, through the officers of the 
guidance, and by this and such other means Chamber, a special meeting at any time, for 
as the Committee for the time being may think a speCJ!lc purpose. 
~t, asststmg to form a code of practice for The Chamber elects representatives as follow 
s~mp_lifyiug ~nd facilitating business ; to com· to various public bodies :-
mumcate wtth the public authorities, with Legislative Council of the Governor .. General, 
similar .Associations in other places and with one representative. The Chamber may elect 
individuals, on all subjects of general mercantile anyone, but in practice they have hitherto 
in_tc_rests ; and to arbitrate between parties I returned their chairman·. 
wpltthng toCharefer to, an~ abide by, the judgment Legislative Council of the Governor of Bom· 
0 c mber. bay, one representative, who may also be 

18i6
he Bdombay Chal?'ber wa.s established in any,one, but is, in practice, always tho deputy 
, un er the auspices of Str Robert Grant, chrurman. 

Who was then Governor of the Presidencv and B · · · 
the programme described above was embodied b ombay ~funtctpal CorporatiOn, two mem-
1!1 their first set of rules. There arc now affi· era, elected for three years. 
hated with the Chamber the Bombay Mill- Board of Trustees for the Improvement of 
othwners• Association, which exists to carry out the City of :Bombay, one member, elected for 

e sa~e general objects as the Chamber in the two years. 
:r:~:l ~~re~ts of " mill~~ers and users of :Soard of Trustees of the Port of :Bombay, 
Cotton T ad a tel. po~e~, and .the Bombay five members, twu and three being elected in 
exists for fhe ~peciaio~a:!ft~' of w~~~ns s!milarly alternate yea~. . . . 
In the cotton trade. Accordin~ to thenr:f."s~ b !Wpresentattves on the Legtslahve Counmls 
ret~s, the number of members of the Ch ecome ex-officio members of the committee 
ber. ts _122. Of_ these 16 represent bank~m of the Chamber, during their terms ot office, 
institutiOns, 7 slupping agencies and com pan ~g if they are not already members. 
: 1 finns of solicit:?rs, 3 railway com pan~:~' The foliowing are the offlcers of the Chamber 
to~su~~ comparues, 6 e~gineers and contrac: for the year 1914-15 and their representatives 
lmsfuess. rms cngsged Ill general mercantile on th~ various public bodies:-

. All persons engaged or Interested in m 
tile pursuits desirous of joining the Ch ercanb • 
and disposed to aid in ca . . . am er 
~'!f;cttareTehligible to e!ect~ruJ ~~~~~~Pin~Y 

0 • c member's subscript! 1 Ra 
per month and an additional cha~:C 0~ Ra • 2~g per annum IS made to firms as subs . ti . 
the trade returns published by th ·~~ on to 
Gentlemen distinguished for publl am.ber. 
or •• eminent in c SerVJces. 
may be elected b~n~::erce and manufactures," 
are exempt from paJ'Kg m::;,~~ R!ld as such 

. stran~er engaged or interestedc~tions. Al?Y 
purswts and visitin th mercantile 
Introduced as a visit~r b; !~s~encJ' may be 
Chamber Inserting his name in ember of the 
kept for the pu b • " ook to be 

, mon!·~ shall subfe'~' h!~t ~ rt~Sidence of two 
·' admts5ton of members. e rule lor the 

Chatrman, The Hon. Mr. Marshall Reid 
C.I.E., (Bombay Co., Ltd.) 

DepKilliuty-Chairman, The Hon. Mr. T. W. Birkett 
( · 'ck, Nixon & Co.). 

C<»>:mittu, Hon. Mr. W. L. Graham (W. & A. 
Gk.raham & Co.), Messrs. A. Cameron (Mac· 

Innon, Mackenzie & Co.), L. McDwrick 
<Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co., Ltd.), 
:r. N. Metaxa (Ra!I! Bros.), A Scott Smith 
(Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.), L. Vo!kart 

B
(Volkart Bros.)·antl. R. Woo!lcombe (Agent, 

· B. & C. I. Railway) • 
Secretary, ~Ir. R. E. Gregor-Pearse. 
ABBistam SecTetary, Mr. Noel Wilkinson, B.A. 
Repruentati~u on-

Viceregal Legislative Council : The Chair· 
man. 

B~..'l~ni~iBlative Council: The Deputy 
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Bombay Municipality: ~Iessrs. J. S. Ward
law Milne (Turner, Morrison & Co.) and 
D. M. Jnglis. 

Bombay Improvement 1.'rust, Major H. A. L. 
Hepper, R.E. 

Bombay Port Trust, The Chairman, tho 
Hon. Mr. T. W. Birkett, Mr. A. H. 
Froom (P. & 0. S, N, Co.) and Mr. W.· 
L. Graham, Mr. J. N. ll!etaxa. 

Special Work. 
One of the most important functions per

formed by the Chamber is that of arbitration 
in commercial disputes. Rules for this have 
been in existence for many years and have 
worked most satisfactorily. The decisions 
are in all cases given by competent arbitrator.:! 
appointed by the General Committee of the 
Chamber and the system avoids the great 
expense of resort to the Law Courts, 

A special department of the Bombay Chamber 
is its statistical Department, which prepares 
a large amount of statistical returns connected 
with the trade of the port and of great 
import.n.nec to the conduct of commerce. 
The department consists of eleven Indian 
clerks. who, by the authority of Government, 
work m the Customs HoMe and have every 
facility placed at their disposal by the 
Customs authorities. They compile all the 
statistical information in connection with 
the trade of the port, lrr both export and 
import divisions, which it Js desirable to 
record. No other Chamber in Jndia does 
similar work. 

The Bombay Chamber publish a Dally Arri
val Return which shows the receipts into 
Dombay of cotton, wheat and seeds, and a 
Dally Trade Return, which deals with trade 
by sea and· shows in great detail 1m portA of 
various kinds of merchandise and ot tr~asurc, 
while the same return contains particulars of 
the movements of merchant vessels. 

The Chamber publishes twice a week detailed 
reports known as Import and Export mani
fPsts, which give particulars of the cargo car
ried by each steamer to and from Bombay. 

~~str!'J~ i~t~!~~t?o~~ntity of general banking 
The annual reports of tho Chamber are 

substantial .tomes in which t.he whole ot the 
affairs of the Chamber ru>d the trn.de ol the 
port during tho past year arc reviewed. 

The Chamber has al•o a Measurement De· 
pa.rtment with a stiaff of twelve, whose business 
is that of n.ctual Ini':.LSurement of export~., in tho 
docks before loading in steo.mers. Certificates 
arc issued by these ofllcors with tho authority 
of the Chamber to shippers and ship ngenh 
as to the measurement ot cotton and other 
goods in bo.Jes or pa.cko.gcs. l'ho measurers 
are in attendance on the quayR whcncvor thorc 
are goods to bo measured and during tho bm~y 
season are on duty early and late, 'l'ho certl· 
ficates granted show the following detailt~ :

(a) the date, hoUI and place ot men.suromcnt; 
(b) the name of the shipper; 
(c) the name of tho vessel; 
(d) the port ol destination; 
(e) the number and description ot packages; 
(f) the marks ; 
(g) the measurement ; and, in the case of 

goods shipped by boats; 
(h) the registered number of tho boat; 
(i) the name of tho tindal. 

Bombay Millowners' Association.· 
The Bombay 1Illlowncrs' AsRociatlon WM 

establislJCd in 1875 and its objects are as tol· 
Iow:-

(a) The protection ol the interest.• of 
millowncrJJ and users of st.cam, watf!r 
and/or electric power In India: 

(b) 'l'ho promotion of good rolntJona bP.• 
tween the persons and bodies uslnu 
such power: 

(c) The doing of an thoRO nets and UllnR"" 
by which thcso o bjccts may l.uJ 
furthered. 

Any fnrlivldual pnrtnrm~hip or r .. omprmy, 
owning one or more miJI or one or mor•~ prcrs or 
presses, one or more ginning or othur tudory or 
factories actuated by Stf'nm, watf>.r, electric or 
other power is eligible for nu:mhr:rHhip, mem 4 

?se~~t~~~~t~~~~~ceot~Yrot;a~~~\i m¥ti'•~&tc1hJ~~er 
(a) owned by sucb memhcr; 

Three statements aro issued once a month. (b) subscrlbctl for according to the rul('S 
One shows the quantity of exports of cotton, of the AHsociation by such mcmi.Jer 
seeds ru>d wheat from the principal ports or the ami 
whole of India. The second give~ in detail (c) worked by motive pow~r Hcpnratc and 
imports from Europe, more particularly in diRtinct from the motive p0wcr l1y 
regard to grey cloths, bl~ached cloths, Turkoy which any other mill iR worked. 
red and scarlet clot~s, prmtcd: and dyed g:oods, lf two or more mills am owned by o.ny ono 
fancy cloth of van~ms descriptions,. ~oollcns, \member but are work(•d by one motive power, 
yarns, metals, ke~osmo oil, coal, amhnc dyes, the merobP-r in question shall b6 entitled to 
sugar, matches, wmes o.nd other sundry goods. one vote only in respect of the two miUH. 

~fFie~~r&o~~~U:.':~nf;;.. h~;d;'!;n::. ~!~de~h~~ The memberHhip ol the ABsociatlon in lOU 
the despatches of imported and local manufac· numbered 7H. 
tured piece·gonds and yam from Bombay to The following Is the Committee lor 1914 :-
other centres of trade served by the railways. Mr. Narottam M. Gor,ulda.q, (Chairma,,), 

The .. Weekly Return" issued by the Mr.Jt~hangirB.Petit,(Deplttf/ C/lainnan), 
Chamber shows clearances of a large number 'l'he Hon'ble Sir SMHoon David, )j~rt., 
of important descriptions of merchandise. Sir Din~haw ]f. Petit, Bart,., l'hr1 Hon b~e 
A return of "Current Quotations" is issul'd Sir Fazulbhoy Currlmhhoy, Kt., t-!Jt 
once a week, on the day of the departure of the Vithaldas, Damoder Thackerscy, Xt.~ 
English mail, and sho~s the rntes of exchange The no~ blc llr. , .lfnnmoha.ndna RatnJ!, 
for Bank and Mercantile Bills on Englalld and The Hon bic Mr. 1. W. Birkett, Air. J .I • 

11 
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Bradbnry, Mr. B. Brown, Jllr. Rahim· 
toola Currimbhov Ebrahim, Mr. N. G. 
Hunt, Mr. ·Cowasjee Jehangir (Junr.), 
Mr. L. 1\icllwrick, Mr. C. V. Mehta, Mr. 
S. A. Nathan, Mr. N. B. Sakiatwa!a, 
Mr. Dinshaw E. Wacha, Mr. C. N. Wadia, 
Mr. N. N. Wadia. 

Mr. R. ~- Gregor-Pearse, Secretary. 
The following are the Association's Re

presentatives on public bodies :-
Bombay Port Prust, Sir Vithaldas D. 

Thackersey, Kt. 
Cuv of Bombay Improvement Pruat, Sir 

Bassoon David, Bart. 
Vict<Jria Jvbuee Technical Institute, Mr. 

J"ebaog!r Bomanjee Petit. · 
Bombay Smoke Nuisances Commission, 

Messrs. J. F. Bradbury & W. A. Suther
land. 

Indian Merchants' Chamber. 
The Bombay Indian Merchant.!' Chamber 

and Bureau was established In 1907 with the 
following objects :-~'To encourage a friendly 
feeling and unanimity among commercial men 
on •II subjects Involving their common good; 
to promote and protect the trade, commerce 
and manufactures of India and In particular 
to promote the general commercial Interests 
of the Presidency of Bombay ; to consider and 
deliberate on all questions alfectfng the rights 
of Indian Merchants, to represent to the Gov· 
emment their grievAnces~ if any, and to obtain 
by constitutional methods the removal of such 
grievances ; to collect and compile and distri· 
bute in such manner as may be most expedient 
for purposes of disseminating commercial and 
economic knowledge all statistics and other 
Information ~elating to trade, commerce and 
tlnance, specially Tndian : as well as to form 
and malatain a library, and generally to do 
all suc!> ma~ters as may promote the above ob· 
iects m vtew ; to arbitrate between parties 
willing to refer to and abide by the judgment 
of the Chamber; to receive and decide refer
ences of matters of usage and custom in dis
pute, recording s~ch decisions for future gui
dance and assistmg by this and such other 
means, a.s the committee tor the time being may 
think fit, to fo~ a code of practice 80 as to 
~~~!y and facilitate the transaction of bust-

The Chamber has not yet taken np the wo k or arbitration, measurements, etc. r 

Th~ f?llowlng ~dies are connected direct! 
and mdmctly wttb the Chamber thou h Y 
publie body is directly aliiUated to' it :-g no 

~ela~mbay Native Piece-goods Merchants' 
rep~~~iv<,:~~cb sends a large number of 

Ia ~b':..e~~~); ~:~haots' Association \vhlch 

., The( Hindustani Native Merchants• Asso Ia 
won wblcb is a member). c -

wif~"t~a:,':1:ie~~t~v!"~ese~tatlve Jointly 
ants Association to the Bo:b,. goods .Mercb
CouncU .and a representative tJ lb:,gis~~;~ 

of Trustees for the Port of Bombay, whenever 
it is so notified by the Government (viM Act 
No. 1 of 1909). The Chamber also has the 
right to elect a representative on the Board of 
the Bombay Commercial College. 

Any person engaged In mercantile pursuits 
or Interested in trade and commerce desirous 
of joining the Chamber is eligible for member· 
ship

1 
there being two classes of members, viz., 

Ordmary and Honorary. Ordinary members 
shall be (1) Resident members who pay Rs. 30 
&noual fee and (2) Mofussil members who pay 
Rs. 5 as annual fee. An ordinary member also 
pays an entrance fee of Rs. 60 on being elected. 

Gentlemen distfngui•hed for public services 
or eminent in commerce and manufactures or 
otherwise interested In the aims and objects of 
the Chamber may be elected as Honorary 
members by a General Meeting of the Cham· 
ber on the recommendation of the Committee 
and as such are exempted from paying subs· 
criptions. They are not entitled to vote at 
any meeting of the Chamber nor are they eli· 
gible to serve on the Committee. They are, 
however, supplied with all the publications of 
the Chamber free of charge. 

The following arc the Olllcers of the Chamber 
for the year 1914-16 :-

Chai1'7nan.-The Hon. Sir Fazalbhoy ·cur· 
r!mbhoy Ebrahim. 

Vice·Chainnan.-Mr. Dinshaw Eduiji Watcha. 
Committes.-The Hon. Mr. Manmohandas 

Ramji, illr. Purshottamdas Thakoredas, Mr. 
Devidas illadhowji Thakersey, Mr. Narottam 
Morarji Goculdas, Mr. Ratansey Mulji, Sir 
Shapurji B. Bharucha, Hon. illr. Lalinbhai 
Samaidas, Mr. Chaturbhuj Shivji, Mr. Jetha· 
bhai Walji, Sir V!thaldas Damodar Thakersey, 
~Ir. Phiroz J. Billimoria, Mr. Ravashanker Jag· 
Jiwan, Hon. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtu!a, Mr. 
Motilal Va!labhji, Mr. Gopalji Valji Sunderji, 
Mr. 1\Iotilal Kanji, 1\lr. illathuradas Vasanji 
Khi!"ii, Mr. Borabji Edu!ji Warden, Mr. Mulji 
Har!das, Mr. Morarjl Velji, Mr. Naranji Hari· 
bhn1, Mr. Jainarayan Hindumal Dani and the 
Hon. Mr. Fazu!bhoy N. Ch!noy. 
. Representative to !he Bombay Legislative Coun· 

cU-IIon. Mr. Manmohanrlas Ramji. 
Becretary-Mr. J. K. Mehta, lll.A.. 
AsBi6tant f!ecretary-1>1r. M. M. ll!unshi, D. A. 
Hon. Auditor-Mr. Ardeshir Edulj! Cama 

r!n:tt.essrs. A. C. Rice & Co., Chartered Aecoun: 

W~~e;;~essrs, Edgelow, Gulabchand, 

I 
'!be _Chamber ;publishes every month a Journal 

n Gu)arati g!vmg information on commercial 
and industrial subjects and publishing all sta· 
tist!cs con•ldered Important relating to the 
trade and commerce of India. 

Cotton Trade Association. 
The Bombay Cotton Trade Association was 

founded In 1876. The objects for which It 
was established were, inter alia, "to adjust 
gisputes between persons engaged in the cotton 
~~. tr "dtabtolisb just and equitable principles 

ra e, Il'aintain uniformity in rules 
~~~";~s afdlasnsai ges In tl!e trade, to adopt 

o c s flcation II' the trade, to 
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acquire, preserve and disseminate useful inform· 
ation connected with the cotton Interests 
throughout all markets and generally to pro· 
mot~ the cotton trade of the City of Bombay 
and India and augment the facilities with 
which it may be conducted." The .Associa· 
tion had In 1914 50 shareholders and 50 asso
ciate members. Its al!airs are managed by 
a Board of Directors, consisting of eight mem
bers. 

Ohairman-Mr. T. D. Moore (New Mofussll 
Company). 

Deputy Chairman-Mr. J. P. Crystal (Crys· 
tal & Co.). 

Members-Messrs. C. W. Breul (Breul & Co.), 
H. F. Busch(Bombay Co., Ltd.), H. R. Greaves, 
(Greaves Cotton & Co.), M. N. Hog~ (Forbes, 
Forbes, Campbell & Co.),O. Marshall (Drennan 
& Co.), E. Schoen (Gaddnm & Co.), and T. J. 
Ward (Ralll Bros.). 

Secrelary-MJ:. R. E. Gregor-Pearse. 

Native Piece-Goods Association. 
The objects of the Association are as follow:

( a) To promote by creating friendly feelings 
and unity amongst the Merchants, the busi· 
neas of the piece-goods trade In general at 
Bombay, and to protect the Interest thereof; 
(b) to remove, as far as It will be within the 
powers of the Association to do so, all the trade 

~~~~~~h o~~e ofi~~':;~~~~ .!us~f8s~a~rraa~ 
the trade; (c) to collect and assort statistics 
relating to piece-goods 1md to correspond with 
public bodies on matters affecting trade, and 
wWch may be deemed advisable for the pro· 
teetion and advancement ol objects of the 
Association or any of them; and (d) to hear 
and decide disputes that may be referred to 
for arbitration. 

The following are tile office-bearers for the 
current year:-

Chairman-The Hon. Mr. ManmohandllB 
Ramji. 

H~~PutJ0f~air;.:;,;~~~~:SI!~~al~1~~~~~ 
"Kanji and Vif.haldu.s Damodar Go,·Jndji. 

Hon. Treasurer-Mr. Kallianjl Damodar. 

Grain Merchants' Association. 
The object of this body Is "to promoto 

the Interests ol the merchants and to put the 
grain and seeds trade on a sound footing." It 
is an inllucntlal body of large membership. 
The office holders for the current year are as 
tollow:-

Chairman-Mr. Mulji Hirji. 
Vice-Ohairman-Mr. Veljl Lakhamsi, B.A., 

LL.D. 

Hon. Secrelary-Mr. Shamji SWvji. 
Secrelary-Mr. Lulshanker Harprasad. 

KARACHI. 
The objects and duties of the Karachi Cham· 

ber are set forth In terms similar to those of 
Bombay. Qualifications for membership are 
also similar. Honorary membership is con
ferred upon "any gentlemen interested in the 
affairs and objects of the Chamber", subject 
to election by the majority of the votes of mem· 
bors. All new members joining 'the Chamber 
pay Rs. 100 entrance fee and tho monthly sub· 
scriptions Is Rs. 6 for any member contributing 
Rs. 600 to the Chamber Fund, In addition to 
entrance fee, and Rs. 12 without such contribu· 
tion. The subscription for the Chamber's pe
riodical returns is .Rs. 5 per month. The affairs 
of the Chamber are managed by a committee 
of ten members, consisting of a Chalrma.n, 
Vice-Chairman and eight members, elected at 
the ~mnual meeting of the Chamber in January 
or Immediately after. The Chamber elects 
a representative on the Bombay Legislative 
Council and three representatives on the Karachi 
Port Trust. There were last year 54 members 
of the Chamber, and 7 Honorary Members. 

The following are the officers of the Chamber 
for the currcn t year :-

Chairman-The Hon. Mr. M. de P. Webb, 
C.J.B., (Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co.). 

Vice-Chairman-lfr. H. F. Pllster (Ralli 
Bros.), 

Managing Committee-Messrs. J. H. Fyfe 
(Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co.k J. I. Murray 

~o'ha"ft.. ~~~>. ta~~\r~y~J ls!~da~~:."Jt[J< 

& Co.), H. 0. Sparke (N. W. Railway), T. J. 
Stephen (National Bank of India, Ld.), L. ·B. 

~~.!':~:~. <f~~~':[ f'co~J!·>· 8. o. Woodward 

Representative on the Bombay Leaislalivo 
Council-The Hon. Mr. M. de P. Webb. 

Repruentative on the Karachi Port Tru.tt-The 
Hon. Mr. M. de P. Webb, Mr. Jam"" Kenyon 
Mr. J. H. Fyfe. 

Secrelary-!fr. E. L. Rogers. 
Public Treasurer-Ca.ptain 8. lt!ylcriJ;t, 

The following are the prir.cipal ways in which 
the Chamber gives a opeclnlll8l!istance to mem· 
bers. The Committee take Into consldemtlon 
and give an opinion upon questions submitted 

~io':'t~'::~o':t~efgK~~~Mh&·~~~::.~~!e.!~~r~ 
talce to nominate European surveyors for the 
settlements of disputes "as to the quality or 

~n~~~~~ g~t;:'~~~sd~~.~~: t~c ~~~mb~~i~ 
do so." 'Vhen two members of the Cho.mbcr 
or when one member and a party who Is not 

th~e:!-~i~ra~t'o~e ~rc:~e tgh;~~~rdJ~u~C: : 
arbitrator or arbitrators nominated by the 
Chamber, the Committee will undertake w 
nominate an arbitrator or arbitrators, unUcr 
certain regulations. A pnbJJc mcaHurer JJJ 
appointed nuder the authority of the Chamber 
to measure pressed bales of cotton. wool. 
hemp, bidee and other merchandise In Karachi. 
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MADRAS. 
l'be followicg aro bodies to which the Cham

ber arc entitled to elect representatives, and the 
representatives elected last year:-

Madras Legislative Council-The Hon'ble 
Mr. A. D. Jackson. 

The Madras Chamber of Commerce was found
ed In 1886. AU merchants tuJd other persons 
engaged or interested in the general trade, com· 
mercc and manufactures of Madras are eligible 
for membership. Any assistant signing a. firm 
or signing per pro for a firm is eligible. ~iem· 
bcrs who arc absent from Madras but pay their Madras Port Trust-Messrs. Gordon Fraser, 
subscriptions may be represented in the Cham· I J. A. Boyson, (Binny & Co., Ltd.), A. H. DeaDe, 
bcr by their powers-of-attorney, ns honorary (Dymes & Co., Ld.), and R. Greenhall, (M. and 
members, subject to ballot. Honornry mem· S. M. Railway). 
bers thus elected are entitled to the full privile~e Madras Municipal Corporation-Messrs. W. 
of ordinary members. Election.formembersl.up B Hunter, c. H. Straker (Alfred Young & Co.), 
-~f bfw!~l:J'r~"to~gth':,'"":ecr:;':J!~ng;,~e~l,".,";;;~ and~: H. Cbett~e (Hollan_d and Moss). 
·nccessarv to secure electioD. Every member Britt-Bh Imperial Cou!Wil of Commerce, .Lon .. 
pays an "entrance fee of Rs. 100, provided that don-MI. A. J. Yorke (m Europe). 
banks, corporate bodies and mercantll~ firms Indian Tea Cess Committee-The Hon'blo 
may be represented on the Chamber by one Mr. A. D. Jackson. 
or more members and are liable for an entrance 
fee of Rs. 100 once in ten years each. The 
subscription shallnotexceed Rs.160perannum, 
payable quarterly In advance, subject to reduc
tion from time to time in accordance with the 
state of tbo Chamber's finances. Absentees 
in Europe pay no subscription and members 
temporarily absent from .Madras pay one rupee 
per month. Honorary men:bers are admissible 
to the Chamber on the usual conditions. Mem
bers becoming insolvent cease to be members 
but nrc eligib!e for re-election without repay
ment of ~be entrance do_nation. 

The Chamber undertakos arbitrations and 
surveys, the granting of certificates of origiP 
and tho registration of tra<le marks. One of the 
rules for the last named is " that no trade mark 
ou ticket shall be registered on behalf of an 
Indian ftrm tradll.lg under a European name:• 

' The following publications are issued by the 
Chamber :-Madras Price Current and Market 

~~~~:!; Ta':,n.i'a:&~:bc:~rd~':,:'~~~~-Landir>g 
There are 43 members and two honorary 

members of the Chamber in the Current year 
:d~~~~:S~::_rs and committee for the year are 

Chairman-Tho lion. !Ir. A. D. Jackson 
of ~~~i:rman-Mr. W. B. Hunter (Bank 

Southern India Chamber. 
The Southern India Chamber of Commerce 

bns its Registered Office in Madras. The ob
jects of the Chamber ate those usual for sncb 
bodies, concerning the promotion of trade, 
especially in tho Madra• Presidency, and the 
interests of members. Special objects are stated 
to be:-

" To maintain a Library of books and publi· 
cations of commercial interest, so as to diffuse 
commercial information and knowledge amongst 
its members. 

" To establish Museums of commercial 
Products or organise exhibitions, either on 
behalf of the Chamber or in co-operative witb 
others." 

There are two Classes of members, permanent 
and honorary. The usual conditions as to 
eligibility for election prevail. 

There-are no bodies affiliated tn the Chamber. 
The Chamber does not enjoy the right of elect
ing representatives to any public bodies, though 
•ts members bold seats in the Madras Legislative 
Council, Port Trust and Municipal Corporation. 

C 
President, Rao Babadur P. Tbeagaroya 

hettiar, B.A. 

Honorary Secretaries, M.R.Ry. P. N. 
Muthusami Naidu Gam, B.A., and Moulana 
Abdus Subban Sahib. 

CommiUee-Sir Hugh Fraser, :Mr. Gordon 
Fraser, Mr. A .. T. Leech, Capt, C. L, Magnlac 
and Mr. C. B. Simpson, R.E. 

Secrdary-Mr, A. E. Lawson. B.A • .Asst. Secretary, C. Duraiswaml Aiyangar, 

UPPER INDIA CHAMBER. 
Tho Upper India Chamber of Co 

s concerned with trade, commerce andmmerce ness in C_awnpor_e, Rs. 100 ; Firms or indivi
facturcs in the United Provinces and h~ni~ ~uals ha'Wg their places of business or rest
registered office at Cawnpore. Members ence ou lde Cawnpore pay half the above 
elected by the Committee, subject to conft ar~ rates, but the ma~tenance of a branch office 
tlon by the next general meeting of the Cham~. In Cawnpore necess1tatea payment of fnll rates. 
Bonorar;: members arc elected on the usual Th 
qua!Uications, but can neither serve in the Corn- e affairs and funds of ·the Chamber are 
mlttce nor vote at meetings of the Chamber managed by a Com,mittee of from five to ten 
There Is no entrance fee for membersbi bui memb«:ts, which has power to constitute Local 
subsC'rlptions. are pavable as follows. · /'finn CoiDmJttees, of from four to seven members 
company or associAtion havin its.-I ' each, at trade centres where membership is 
bu.•lness In C'<>wnpore, Rs. 200 ~ yeal-~ 1 °~ ~mc:ently n)Jmerous to justify the step. Such 
dlvidual lDCIDber resi1ent Ot carrying on bUS~• onJea ~tbmmt Jttees have power to communicate 

Y wr he Central Committee. 
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The Chamber appoints arbitration Tribu· 
nals for the settlement and adjustment of dis· 
putes when in vitP-d to do so, members of tho 
Tribunals being selected from a regular printed 
list of arbitrators. 

The Chamber h:J.s in the present year 62 mem· 
bers, and four honorary members. 

The following are the officers :
President-'"The Hon. Mr. H. Ledgard 

(Cooper, Allen & Co). 

Vice·President-Mr. R. B. Dlscoo (Elgin Mill• 
Co., Ltd.),. 

MemiJers.-Mr. A. B. ShakcspeRr, O.I.E. 

~g~: ~:~r'::lf!~~~r: {i~J:. r,rB:~d,RBn:,~~~;:; 
Naraln and Mr. T. D. Edclston (Allen Bros 
& Co., Ld.). 

Secretmy-l!r. J. G. Ryan. 

PUNJAB. 
The Punjab Chamber of Commerce liM its 

headquarters at Delhi and exiRts for the care 
of mercantile irlterests on the usual lines in the 
Punjab, the North· West Frontier Province and 
Kashmir. There are affiliated branches of the 
Chamber at Lahore, Amritsar, Rawalpindi and 
Srlnagar. Uembers arc elected by ballot, the 
only necessary qualillcation being Interest In 
mercantile pursuits. There is no entrance fee. 
U:he rate of subscription is Its. 10 per month. 
U:he following are the Officers, Committee and 
Representatives on public bodies for the 
current year :-

Vice·President-Mr. W. A. Phillip, (Natlonn 
Bank of India, Ltd., Deihl Branch.) 

Oomm;ttee.-Mr. E. Y. Barnard (Bank of Bengal), 
Haji Baksh Ellahle Sahib, C.I.R. (llnksh 
Ellahle & Co.), Mr. H. A. Levy (II. A. Lovy 
& Co.), Mr. J. G. Griffin (Delhi Eloc: T. & 
L. Co., Ld.), Mr. 0. Bickley Roo (The 
Punjab Banking Co., Ltd.), Mr. J. C. 
Roberts (Gutmann & Co.), Mr. M. Thom1111 
(Kahn & Kahn), Mr. w. L. J,aToucho 
(B. B. & C. I. Railway), and Mr. N. A. 8. 
Bond (East Indian Railway). 

Representative on Punjab Leoislative Council
The Hon'ble Mr. James Currie & Co. President-The Hon'ble ~Ir. James Currie, 

(James Currie & Co., Deihl.). Secretary-Mr. J. llenton Denning. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 
A meeting of Indians engaged or -Interested 

In the trade and industry of the United Pro· 
vinces was held at Cawnpore in February, 
1914, to inaugurate an Indian Chamber of 
Commerce for t.he United Provinces. Re· 
prescntatives of firm.~ in Cawnpore, Benares, 
Allahabad, Lucknow, Fyznbad and other 
places were present. It was unanimously 
resolved to establish a United Provinces Cham· 
ber of Commerce with Its headquarters at 
Cawnpore, and the following committee was 
appointed :-

President.-Ral Bahadur Lala Prayag Narain 
Bhargava (Couper Paper !\fills, &c.) 

Vice·Presidents.-The Ron. Babu Blehnm· 
bhar Noth (Sri Krishna Ginning Mllls) 
and HaOz Mohammad Hallm (Cawnporo 
Tannery). 

C'ommittee.-The Hon. Lnla Jlfotlehnnda 

t~~t:d•l; c.j·,.J~:~~~)~an1. (NXI~~i~R~~~l 
(Oudb i'~merclal Bank, LlmltNl, l'yza· 
bad) ; :B::bii llchari Lal (Hrl Oan~nr Cotton 

~~~~; ~m:~~s~;.~l ~ ~~~a n~:~~nt~~ 1~;:~ 
!L Abdul Gafoor (Cawnpore), 

SecrrlaTJJ.-~fr. B. Vlkermajlt. Sixty-five 
members of the Chamber wcro enrolled. 

BURMA. 
The Bnrma Chamber of Commerce, with 

headquarters at Rangoon, exists to encourage 
friendly feeling and unanimity among commercial 
men on all subjects involving their common 

::~ile00 mle~!~teof0t~l~r~~~~.e :,e~~m~l: 
cate with public authorities, a.~soclatlons and 
lndivlduals on all matters, directly or Indirectly 
affecting these Interests, and to arbitrate 
between parties wllling to refer to, and abide 
by the judgment of tho Chamber. The !ol
lo;ing are aOlllated bodies :-

Burma Fire Insurance Association, 

Burma Marine Insurance Agents' Assocla· 
tion, 

Rangoon Import Association. 
Tho Chamber elects representatives to the 

following Public Bodies :-

Burma Legislative Council, 

Rangoon Port Trust Board, 
Rangoon Jlfunlclpal Committee, 

Victoria Memorial Park :r..W.tccs, 

Pasteur Institute Committee. 
All merchants, bankers and perMlts engaged 

or interested ln mercantile pumuits dclilrous 
of joinin~ the Chamber are eligible for memh1~r .. 
ship. Officials nod others indirectly councctt;d 
with the trade of theo province, or who may 
have rendcrctl dlstlngulshcd Hcrvlco to the 
interests represented by the Chamber, DUlY be 
elected by the Committee. either on thr~Jr own 
motion or on the suggestion oJ two ltlembf:re 
as Honorary MembcrH of the Chamber. l'he 
subscription Is J!o~ 20 per month. 

The Chamber undertakes arhltratfonH In 
addition to .it& ordinary work. It doCB not 
publish any statbtlcal returns. 

The foUowJng are the OtJJ:cerB, Committee 
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and Representatives on public bodies for the 

cug~l',.J:;;~The Hon'ble Mr •. B. J. B. S~ep
hens (Bombay-Burma Trading CorporatiOn, 

vl;'~clairman-Mr. Jas. Wood (Bullock 
Brothers & Co., Ltd.) 

Committee-Mes•rs. J. A. Polson, E. 0. Ander
son, C. P. Hill, A. W. Binning (Binning & 
Co.), J. W. Anderson, (Steel Brothers & Co. 
Ltd.), H. E. Smith (J. &. F. Graham & Co.), 
w. Macdonald (Harperink, Smith & Co.), 
Ron. Mr. B. J. B. Stephens, Mr. W. Smidt 

(~lohr Bros. & Co., Ltd.) and Mr. B. E. G. 
Eddis. 

Secretary-Yr. C. A. Cuttriss. 
Representative on the Burma Legislative 

Councit--The Hon'ble Mr. B. J.B. Stephens. 
Representatives on the Rangoon Port Trust 
Board-Messrs. J. R. Halliday, (Arracan 

Co., Ltd.), The Hon'ble lllr. B. J. B. Ste
phens, Mi. J. C. lllackendrick, Mr. J. A. 
Polson, Mr. H. E. Smith and tir. W. lilac
donald. 

RepreseniAtive on the Rangoon Municipal 
Commiftee-Mr. M. Joachim. 

COCANADA. 
The following are the office holders. of the 

Cocanada Chamber of Commerce, which has 
Its head-quarters at Cocanada, the chief port 
on the Coromandel Coast, north of Madras :-

Messrs P. J. Rose (Bank of Madras), 
Cha£rman; A. Gardiner and B. Eddington 
(Coromandel Co., Ltd.), E. H. D'Cruz 
(Wilson & Co.), A. E. Todd (Simson 
Bros.), M. R. Ry. Rao ¥abadur K. 
Snryanarayanamurty NllldU Garu 
and G. M. Lake (Innes & Co.), W. Mac
kintosh (Shaw Wallace & Co.), R. J. 
Hunter (Ripley & Co.) and E. Wurster 
(Volkart Bros.). 

Secretary, Mr. H. Muller. 
The rules of the Chamber provide "that by 

the term • member' be understood a mercan~ 
tile firm or establlslnnent, or the pennanent 
agency of a mercantile ftrm or establishment, 
or a society of merchants carrying on business 
ln Cocanada, or other place In the Districts of 
Kistna, Godavari, Viza.gapatam, and Ganjam, 
and duly electing according to the Rules of the 
Chamber, and that all such be eligible, but only 
members resident In Coeanada can hold office." 
Members are olected by ballot. The Coru-

mittee, when called upon by disputing members 
or non ... members of the Chamber, give their 
decision upon all questions of mercantile usag& 
and arbitrate upon any commercial matter 
referred to them for final judgment. In th& 
fonner case a fee of Rs. 16 and in the latter a 
fee of Rs. 32 must accomp:my the reference. 

The Committee consist of 4 members, including 
the Chainnan, and 2 supplementary mem
bers ; the Chalnnan to be elected by ballot 
at the general meeting of January in eacb 
year, for a term of 12 months ; and the Com
mittee, with 2 supplementary members, at th& 
general meetings of January and July In eacn 
year, for the tenn of 6 months. The entrance. 
fee for each member whose place of business 
is In Cocanada Is R.•. 50 and for each member 
whose place of business is elsewhere be Rs. ·25. 
The subscription for each member whose place 
of business is in Cocanada is Rs. 120 per annum,. 
and for each member whose place of business 
Is elsewhere be Rs. 60 per annnm, pavable 
quarterly In advance. • 
~ weekly sUp of current rates of produce. 

g:::;:;~tte:.'d exchange is drawn up by th& 

CEYLON. 
The Ceylon Chamber of Commerce was in

corporat<;d in 1895 and has its head-quarters 
at Colombo. All flnns and persons engaged 
In the general trade or Ceylon are admiSsible 
as members and every person or firm desirous 
of joining -tho Chamber must be proposed by 
one member, seconded by another and hal
lotted for by the whole Chamber. The affairs 
of the Cbamber are conducted by a Beard of 
Dire.ctors consisting of Chairman and Vlce
Cbainnan and from five to 10 members 

Co~t~~~o~g. ~.!'~t ~::'~hip Or tbis 
Mr. Wm. Motr of Louis Brewn & Co., (Chair

man), Mr. E. R. Waldock (Vv.s Chairman) 
~!"· R. S. Philpott, (P. '&: 0. S. N. Co.)' 
S1r H. G. Bcis, Mr. W. G. Macvtcar (ChaT
tfftd Bank), Mr. A. J. Martin Mr H 
Goodwyn, Mr. R. S. Wright Mr c 8· 
Burns, Mr. J. Thomson Broo~ · · · 

Secman.t-Mr. F. M. Simpson · 
The Chamber maintains an official Committee 

from whom members are appo · ted to 
duct surveye and arbitrations. ~he Cham:':,; 

are not affiliated bodies. The following are 
the public bodies to which the Chamber elects 
representatives and tbe representatives elected 
for the current year:-

Ceylon Legislative Council.-8ir Stanley Bois. 
Colombo Port Commission.-~Iessrs. J. Co

chore (Carson & Co.), ll!r. H. Goodwyn 
A. J. J!lartin (Delmege Forsyth & Co.)• 
J · A. R!dgc (Ceylon Wharfage Co.), and 
R. S. Philpott (P. & 0. S. N. Co.) 

Colombo Municipalily-~!r. G. Lionel Cox. 
Plamers' Association of Ceylon-{General 

Coast Agency and Labour) : Messrs. 
W. Moir (Louis Brown & Co.), E. Turner 
(Geo. Steuart & Co.), E. R. Waldock. 
F. N. Mackie, F. L. Clements H. W. 
Crabbe, J. Thomson Broom G. L. Cox 
(Carson & Co.) and F. M. Mackwood 
(Ma~kwood & Co.), one seat being vacant ; 
(Thirty Committee) Messrs. w. Moir, 
E. R. Waldock, E. Turner and G. L. Cox. 
two seats being vaeant. 
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.,.;~~ ~~:~~ ::/ fu".t~~~h~~~· 1:'~e~o!:t:!~~~ P~;~~:~~n:/~~~~~~~t!'l:~r~';:~~~~n~~n ~t 
rather than a country. Nowhere is the complex rower by the Chamar. Probably the result of tho 
-character of Indians more clearly exemplified intermixture, In varying proportions, of the Indo
than in the physical type of Its inhabitants. Aryan and Dravidian types. The head-form is 
No-one would coufuse the main types, sucb as long wHh a tendency to medium: the complexion 
Gurkhas, Pathans, Sikhs, Rajputs, Burmans, varies from lightish brown to bla<k ; the nose 
Nagao, Tamils, etc., nor does it take long to carry ranges from medium to broad, being always 
the differentiation much farther. The typical broader than among the Indo-Aryans ; the 
Ulhabitants of India-the Dravidians-dlffer alto- stature Is lower than In the latter group, and 
gether from those of Northern Asia, and more usually below the average according to the scale. 

!~rly ~~~~~e .J,1,~'i!v~~ 11::ar· :.,u~~~~ ~~e f.!~~i:-;~~~e~~~~v:gr 1~:~~/YJ::~g~:,.o~~! 
.origin, it is certain that they have settled in the in many respects not very far removed from 
<:ountry for countless ages and that their present the Dravidians. The type is essentially a 
fo~lt T~:;a=.is~~':n Jl:'i~cJ~~nthe eN~~~ mixed one, yet its cl>aracterlstics are readily 
West by successive hordes of invaders, including ~~~~b~iwau:md~~cfoi'0:1:ur~a~:d~~~y:~ 
Aryans, Scythians, Pa.tbstls and Moghals, and ln or a Chamar for a genuine Dravidian. ~'he 
the North-East by Mongoloid tribes allied to distinctive feature of the typo, tho character 
those of Burma, which is India only In a modem which gives the real clue to its origin und stamJlB 
political sense. Between these foreign elements the Aryo-Dravidlan as rnclaily different from 
and the pure Dravidians Is borderland where the Indo-Aryan Ia to be found In the proportions 
the contiguous races have Intermingled. of the nose. 

The p<'Ople of the Indian. Empire are divided The Mongolo Dravidian or Bengal! typa 
by Sir Henry Risley (Caste, Tribe and Race, .of Lower Bcngai and Oms's, comprising the 
Indian Census Report, 1901; the Gazetter ot Bengal Brahmans and Kayasthas, the .Muho· 
India, Ethnology and Casto, Volume I, Chapter medans of Eastern Bengal, and other group• 
6) hato seven main physical types. There would peculiar to this part of India. Probably a blend 
be eight If the Andamese were included, but this of Dravidian and l\Iongoloid elements, with a 
tiny group of Negritos may be disregarded. straha ol Indo·Aryan blood in the higher groups. 

The Turko-lranian, represented by the The head ts broad; complexion dark; hair on 
Baloch, Brahul and Afghans of Baluchistan and face usually plentiful ; stature medium ; nose 
the North-West Frontier Province. Probably medium, with a tendency to broad. This Is on" 
formed by a fusion of Turk! and Persian elements, f th t distinctive types in India and It• 
iowhlchtheformerpredominate. Stature above ~em:e:!::ay be recognised at a glance ihrou({J~ .. 
mean; complexion fair; eyes mostly dark, but out the wide area where their rcmnrkal.tle aptl
occaslonally grey ; hair on face plentiful ; head tude for cierlcul pursuits has procured th<>JD 
broad; nose moderately narrow, prominent, employment. Within its own habitat tho typ" 
and very long. The feature in these people extends to the .lfimalay"" on the north nod to 
that strikes one most prominently is the porten· Assam on the east, and probably includes the 
tions length of their noses, and it Is probably b ik f ti u1 tlon of OrlsliU · the west 
this pecularlty that has given rise to the tradi- u::Ut 

000~~~J'~P .. ;proximately w'tth the huf; 
tlon of the Jewish origin of the Afghans. country of Chota Nagpur and Western Bengul. 

The Indo-Aryan occupyhag the Punjab, Raj- The Mongoloid, typo of the Himalayas, 
fe~~:~ a~~!~~~ean:a,;~t!~ Xh!~trt~~a~~d Nepal, Assam, and Burma, rcprMcn~d by thu 
Jats. This type, which is readily distinguish· Kanets of Lahul and Kulu; tho Lepchas of 
able from the Turko-Iranian, approaches most Darjeellng and Slkkim; the Lin>bu.s, Mnr1nis and 
closely to that ascribed to the traditional Aryan Gurungs of N cpai; the Bodo of AHsam ; and the 
colonists of India. The stature Is mostly tall ; Burmese. '!'he bead is broad; complexion dark, 
complexion fair; eyes dark ; hair on face with a yellow tinge; hair on face scanty ; stature 
plentiful, head long ; nose narrow, and pro· short or below u. verage ; nose nne to broad ; face 
mlnent, but not spccio.lly long. characteristically llut; eyelids often oblique. 

The Seytho-Dravidlan, comprising thc!Mar· The Dravidian type extending from Ceylon 
atha Brahmans, the Kunbis, and the Coorgs to the valley of the Ganges, and pervading 
of western India. Probably formed by a mix· Madras Hydernbad, the Central Provinces, most 
ture of Scythian and Dravidian elements. This of Ccnt;,.i India and Chota Nagpnr. Its most 
type 1.s clearly distingulabed from the Turko· characteristics representatives arc the Panlyan• 
Iranian by a lower stature, a greater length of of llinlabar and the Santals of Chota Nagpur. 
head, a higher nasal Index, a shorter nose, and a Probably the orlginul typo of tho populntlon 
lower orbito-nasallndex. All of these characters, of Inrlia, now mod!Jied to a varying extent by 
except perhaps the last, may be due to a varying the admixture of ArYan, Scythian, and Mongo
degree of Intermixture with the Dravidians. In Jold elements. In typical spoclmeus the stature 
the higher groups the amount of crossing seems 1s short or below mean; the complexion very 
to have been slight; in the lower the Dravidian dark, approaching black; hair pientllul, with an 
elements are more pronounced. occasional tendency to curl ; eyes dark; ht'ad 

The Acyo-Dravfdian or Bindnstanl, long· nose very brOad, sometimes depressed at
found 1n the UDited Provinces, in parts ol Raj· the root, but not so"" to make the face appear 

fr the ]teport on the Ccnrol ot 
• The material in thla section l.s almost entlre

1
lyctas kenF U 0:' of the ll.oyal statistical Society. 

India, 1911, by Mr. E. A. Gait, C.S.I., O.I.E., · · ., e o 
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flat. This race, the most primitive of the I!'di~ clearly enough that the physical characteristics 
types occupies the oldest geological formatiOn m of the people had undergone an appreciable 
Judi.; tbe medley of forest-clad ranges, terraced change, he would certainly be unable to say at 
plateau and uudulatlng plains which stretches what pariicular stage In his progress the trans• 
rouohly soenking, from tho Vindbyas to Cape formation had taken place. · 
Comorin. • On the east and the west ?f. tt:e Contrasts.-The Jingulatlc survey has !II•· 
peulnsular area the domain of t)le DraVIdJan IS ed in India about a hundred and thirty 
conterminous with the Ghats, while furth•r north II us dialects belonging to six distinct 
it reaches on one side to the Arava1Us, and on \ of speech. In the domain of religion, 
the other to the Rajmahal Hills. Where the though the bulk of the people call themselves 
original characteristics have been unchanged by Hindus there are milllons of Mahomedans, Ani· 
contact with Indo-Aryan _or Mongolm_d people, mists, Buddhists, Jalns, Sikhs, and Christians. So 
the type is remarkably urufonn and dtstmc.tt ye. 1 also in respect of social customs. In the north 
Labour is the birthright of the pure DraVIdian 'j near relatives are forbidden to marry; but In the 
wlu~ther hoeing tea in Assam, the Duars, of the south cousin marriage is prescribed and 
Ceylon, cutting rice in the swamp.s of Eastern even closer alliances n.re sometimes permitted. 
nrugal or doing scavenger's wo~k m the stref"~S I As a rule, female chastity is highly valued, hll;t 
of Cal.cut.ta, Rangoon and _Smgapore, . he ~s some communities set little store by it, at any 
recogmza ble at a glance by his black skin, h1s I rate prior to marriage and others make it a role 
squat figure, imd the negro-like proportions .of to dedicate one daughter to a life of religions 
bis nose. In the upprr strata of the vast social I prostitution. In some parts .the women move 
deposit which Is here treated as Drnvidiao these about freely ; in others they are kept secluded. 
typ•cal chnrnct.-nstlcs tend to thin aud disap- In. some parts they wear skirts ; in other& 
pear, but even _among. them traces of the ongmall trousers. In some parts again wheat is. the 
stock survive m varymg degrees. I staple food ; in others rice, and in others Illlllets 

It must, however, be clearly understood that l of various kinds. All stages of civilisation are 
the aTeas occupied ·by these various types dot found in India. At one extreme are the land"' 
not admit of bein~ defined as sharply as they 1 holding and prof~sslonal classes, many of whom 
must be shown on an ethnographic map. They ·I are highly educated and relined ; at the other 
melt into each other ins~nsibly; _and, altho\lf?;h·l various .ptirnitive aboriginal tribes, such as the 
at the close of a day's journey from one ethnic head-hunting Nago.3'·of Assam and the leaf-clad 
tract to anot.her, an observer whose attention savages· of the southern hills who subsist on 
had been directed to the snbject would reallse vermin!lilnd jungle products. 

MAIN STATISTICS OF THE INDIAN EMPIRE. 
According to the re\1sed areas adopted.in the 

Census of 1911, the Indian Empire contains 
11802,657 Square ruiles, or some 36,000 more 
than in 1901. About 2.~,000 square miles have 
been added owing to the enumeration for the 
first time of the Agency tracts attached to the 
North-West Frontier Province. A further 
6,500 represent ~he area. of the Srmderbans, or 
swampy littoral of the Ganges delta., which was 
l~!t out of account at previous enumerations. 
l rnally the Frontier State of llanipur has been 
found to contain about 5,000 square miles more 
than the estimate made in 1901. 

P«;»pulation Divisions.-The provinces under 
Erlhsh adminJstrntion comprise 1.093,074 square 
mil~. or 60"6 per cent of the total. The remain
der ,. Included in the Native States. Tbe tots! 
population is 315,156,396, of which British terri
tory contruns 244,267,542, or 77·5 per cent and 
the ~ath·e Stntes 70,888,854 or 22·5 per ce~t. 

Comparisons with Europe.-Tbese stupend
ous .ligures can be grasped only by contrast. The 
Ind1an Empire is • qual to the whole of Europe 
PXCPpt R uas.ta. Burma ie about the same size aS 
All:llhia-Bunp;ary; Bombay Is <'Omparable in 
pomt ~f area with Spo.m ! Madras, the Ptuijab 
Baluclustan, the Central Provinces and Beral 
and Rajputana. are all lnro;er than the Brit" h 
Islands ; the United Pro,1nces and .Bihar a~d 
Orissa thnn Italy ; and Hyderabad and Kashmir 
than Great Brttain excluding Yorkshire. 

1'l'he population o!India exceeds that of Europe 
w thout Russia, and is COnsiderably more than 
three tlmi'S that o! tl!e United States of A ri 
The Unit.Pd Provinces and Bengal willie t':· 
~t.ltt'S attached to them, both haVe as man; 
lnilsbitants as the Britlsll Islands, Bibar and 

Orissa <LS France, Bombay as Austria, and the 
Punjab as Spain and Portugal combined. 
The population of the Central Provinces and 
Berar approaches that of Brazil ; Hyde,.,bad 
and Burma have as many inhabitants as 
Egypt ; Central India and Rajputsna as Scot
land ·and IrrJand combined; and Assam as 
Bel!tium. 

Density.-In the whole Empire there are 
on the aver~ge 175 persons to the square mile, 
or much the same as Europe outside Russia. 
In British territory the number to the square 
mile Is 223 and in the Native States 100 ; the 
former figure- exceed• by 34 the density ratio !" 
France and the latter is indentical with that ID 
Spain. 

There are ~eat local variations in den•ity. 
In nearly two-thirds of the districts, and States, 
the number of persons to the square mile is less 
than 200, and in about a quarter it ranges from 
200 to 500. The units with less than 100 persons 
to the square mile covers two-fifths of the total 
f".:::t;n~ut contains only one-eleventh of the popu· 

Causes of Density.-The productiveness of 
the soil is the main factor in determining the den· 
sity of the Indian poople. The most tbickl}" 
poopled trsets arc the level plains where pract1· 
~ily every inch of the land is fit for tillage. This 
1s notably the case In Bengal and Bihar and tho 
United Prm•inces East. The next most densely 
peopled tracts are the low-lying t>lains along tbe 
sea coast in the southern part of the peninsula. 
In the United Provinces West and the Punjab 
East the conflgnrntlon of the aurface Is equallY 
favourable; the rainfall is more scanty and less 



INDIA .. 

PROVINCES 

Ajmcr-Merwara •• 
Andamans and Nicobars 

Msam 
Baluchistan 

Bengal 

Bihar and Orissa 
Bihar .. 

Orissa .. .. 
Chota N agpur .. 

Bombay (Presidency) .• 
Bombay .. .. 

Sind 
Aden 

Burma 

Control Prov!noes and Berar 
Central Pro\inces 

· Bcnn 

Coorg 
Madras 

North·\Yest Frontier Provwce (Dt.tricts and Admin· 
~\~~ Terri~o.rles),.. .. .. .. .. .. 

United Provinces of Agra and Oudl1 

~~· :: :: :: :: 
I ::I 

315,156,396 

244,267,542 

601,395 
26,469 

6,718,635 
414,412 

45,488,077 

84,490,084 
28,752,969 

6,181,758 
6,605,362 

19,672,642 
16,118,042 

8,618,485 
46,165 

12,115,217 

18,016,308 
10,859,146 
8,057,162 

174,976 
' 41,405,404 

2,196,933 

19,9U,956 

47,182,044 
84,624,040 

\. 12,5&8,004. 

294,361,066 

281,605,940 

476,912 
24,649 

6,841,878 
882,106 

42,141,477 

83,242,783 
23,360,212 

4,982,142 
4,900,429 

18,659,650 
15,304,766 

3,210,910 
43,974 

10,490,624 

11,971,462 
9,217,436 
2,764,016 

180,607 
38,229,654 

2,041,534 

20,330,337 

47,692,277 
34,859,109 
12,833,168 

1891. 

287,314,671 

221,240,836 

542,358 
15,609 

5,477,302 

89,089,632 

32,876,557 
23,581,538 • 

4,666,227 
4,628,792 

18,878,471 
15,959,292 

2,875,100' 
44,079 

7,722,053 

13,048.972 
10,151,481 
2,897,491 

173,055 
35,644,428 

1,857J519 

19,009,368 

46,905,512 
34,254,588 
12,650,924 

1881. 

253,896,330 

198,882,817 

460,722 
14,628 

4,907,792 

86,316,728 

30,988,320 
22,418,367 

4,343,964 
4,225,989 

16,494,638 
14,042,621 

2,875,100 
34,860 

3,736,771 

11,943,363 
9,270,690 
2,672,673 

178,302 
30,841,154 

1,5751943 

17,274,697 

44,149,959 
32,762,127 
ll,387,832 

1872. 

206,162,360 

185,163,435 

396,331 

4,160,769 

34,119,466 

26,486,482 
19,735,627 

3,603,156 
3,147,699 

16,301,362 
14,075,508 

2,206,565 
19,289 

2,747,148 

9,951,268 
7,723,614 
2,227,654 

168,312 
31,230,622 

17,609,672 

17,609,672 

42,002,004 
30,780,961 
ll,221,043 
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regular; but it is supplemented in many parts population in several more or less level tracts 
by water from the canals. The natural divisions such as Gujarat, Rajputana "East and Central 
which contain the coast districts of Orissa and India West, and the North· West dry area. In 
north Madras, w:itb a rainfall of 60 Inches, bas Assam there are extensive tracts of hill and jungle 
a relatively low mean density, but this is be- and sandy stretches in the strath of the Brahms
cause It includes on the west a considerable hilly pntra River, where permanent cultivation is out 
area, while on the east near the sea the ground is of question. 'l'he agricultural returns show that 
swampy and impregnated with salt. In the three·quartcrs of the whole area is coltivable 
Intermediate strip, between the Iitteral and the but this simply means that. crops of some kind 
hills, the density is as great as in parts of the can occasionally be grown. The proportion of 
lower Gangetic Plain. Want of water Is the the area fit for permanent coltivatioD' must oo 
main explanation of the comparatively sparse less than half that shown in the returns. 

TOWNS AND VILLAGES. 

The definition of a town in the Indian census 
atatist.ics includes every municipality ~ all Civil 
Lines not Included w:ithin municipal limits; 
every cantonment; every other continuous col· 
leclions of houses inhabited by not less than 
5,000 persons, which may be treated as a town 
'for censua purposes. Only 9 · 5 per cent. of the 
population oflndia are fonnd In towns as defined 
above, compared w:ith 78'1 per cent. in England 
and Wales and 45·6 per cent. in Germany. Rather 
more than half the urban popolation of India 
!s fo"!'d In towns containing upwards of 20,000 
Inhabitants, about one·fifth In towns with from 
teo to twenty thousand, and the same proportion 
In those with from five to ten thousand ; the 
r~mainder, about one-fifteenth, live in towns 
mth less than five thousand. The tendency 
to nrban aggregation Is most marked In the west 
of India and least so In the north·east. The 
proportion of the urban to the total population 
m the main provinces ranges from 18 pt-.r cent. 
in Bombay to only 3 per cent. in A11sam. The 
nrban population of Upper India is much larger 
than it otherwise would be, because of the nume· 
r'J:'s old capitals which are found there. In the 
~..:f" the main factors will be the expansion of 

e and lnduatrial development. 

Sex In Towns.-In respect of the- distri
bution by sex, the urban population in India 
presents 8 striking contragt to that of European 
countries. In Europe the proportion of femal~ 
~ 1t'rr1 lnditowns than In the general popolatlon 

u bn n a. lt Js considerably smaller and th~ 
~~ er of females per thousand mal~ is only 

' compared w:ith 953 In the popol t' 
wh?l';jtThe reason Is that in this countryat~~"gr":,.~ 
~'!l0 fa~~ the ~omcstlc servants, shop hands 
portion Is mO::'~~roo_ ar/'n ~~.';~ ~~~spro-
lnd~al centr<S where the number of ~~~ 
~~m!bo::rg;opi~aS~~cutta, ~ example, the 
females per thouaand mal~.on ua only 357 

Rellgjon In Towns -Of th p 
=~~=~ O!It of every se~en are r:mcf~~s ~:~= 
and of th".:~~i proportion Is nearly one-third: 
is a marked con ans more than one-fifth. Ther~ 
and those for Bin~ a~"J';i:;: th:e proportions 
:he bnlk of the population. O~"th ~~Who fonn 
ess than one-.!ghth, and of the ~d lamedans 

ODe-eleventh, reside ln towns us ess than 
fanner the proportion ri · toln the case of the 
exclude the Ogur t ses one-sixth if we 
ty of the llabo~: Bengal, where the majori· 
local converts Amo a~~ the descendants of 
castes have hifuerto :hown e Hindus the higher 

a greater predileciion 

for town-life than the lower, but the dispropor
tion· is gradually disappearing ; modern Indus
trial developments are attracting the lower 
castes to towns in ever·increasing numbers. 

Urban and Rural~The proportion of the 
urban to the total population has fallen during 
thedecade from9.9to9·5percent. The main 
explanation of this Is undoubtedly the fact that 
plague has been far more prevalent. in towns than 
In rural aro.as. This scourge has now spread to 
all parts of the Empire except the east and south. 
At the time of the census an epidemic was raging 
In many tow!l•, especially In those of the United 
Provinces, Central India and the Central Provin
!"'5 an.d Berar, and a large number of the regular 
Inhabitants had gone away. In addition, how
ever, to driving people away, plague has been res
ponsible in many towns for a terribly heavy 
mortality. ltls Impossible to mak<> any esti
mate of the direct and Indirect effect• of plague 
on the growth of towns, but It b quite certain 
that they have been enormous. . 

Urban Tendencies.-We r.annot draw any 
C?nclusions as to the teodency to urban aggrega
tiOn from a comparison of the statistks of the 
present census with those of the <>previous one, 
when plague was still a new,and morP- or Jess local 
visitation, but there can be no doubt that there 
I• e. growing tendency for people to congre.gate 
In towns of a certain kind. The Introduction 
?f machinery Is rapidly causln!l the old cottage 
Industries to be replaced by mills and factories ; 
and these are necessarllv located at those places 
rh·here there are the best facilities for collecting 

e raw material and distributing the maRnfac
tnred article. The jute Industry Is practically 
confined to the banks of the Hooghly near the 
PO!t of Calcutta. Cotton mills are found 
cfhiefl~ in Western India and woollen and leather 
aetorte.s at Cawnpore and Delhi. The Increas

Ing trade of the country and the Improvements 
in railway communications also encourage the 
growth of to\ms. Not only are the great sea
ports attracting an ever~growing population but 
various Inland towns are benefiting from the ~me 
cause. The extent to which modern conditions 
of trade and industry are causing the growth of 
towns Is obscured not only by plague which is 
generaUy far more prevalent ln town; than in 
ryral areas, but also by the decay of old centres 
o popula~10n, which owed their importance to 
past pol\ tical and economic oondlt.loua. Through
out India there arc many former capitals of 
~~net dynasties whose population is steadily 
th f~ng .. During the last t.en years, Mandalay, 
qu~rter ;;~~~~~~ra~l:.gs of Ava, bas lnst a 



STATES AND AGENCIES .. " 

t\ssam State (Manlpur) .. " " 
llaluchistan Slat .. .. " " .. 
llaroda State " " .. .. " 
llcngal Stat~g 

" .. .. .. .. 
lllhar and Orl5aa States .. " .. 
Bombay States .. .. .. .. 
Central India Ageucy .. .. .. 
Central Pro\1nces St<~tes .. .. .. 
Bydcrabad State .. .. . . .. 
Kashndr State . .. .. .. .. 
Madras Stat.,. 

" .. .. .. .. 
Mysore Stata .. .. .. .. .. 
N.-W. F. Pro \iDee (Agencies nnd Tribal areas) 

Punjab States .. .. .. .. 
ltajputana Agency .. .. .. .. 
Slkklm Stata .. .. .. .. .. 
United Prc\1nces States .. .. .. 

GROWTH OF THE INDIAN POPULATION-contd, 

1Pll, 1901. 1891. 

I 

" " 70,888,854 62,755,116 66,073,835 

" " 346,222 284,465 .... 
" .. 420,291 428,640 .... 
.. " 2,032,798 1,952,692 2,415,396 

.. .. 822,565 740,200 716,310 

.. " 3,945,209 3,314,474 3,028,018 

.. .. 7,411,675 6,908,559 8,081,950 

" .. 9,356,980 8,407,805 10,136,403 

.. .. 2,117,002 1,631,140 1,712,562 

.. .. 13,374,676 11,141,142 11,537,040 

.. .. 3,158,126 2,905,578 2,543,952 

.. .. 4,811,841 4,188,086 3,700,622 

.. .. 5,806,193 5,539,399 4,943,604 

.. .. 1,622,094 83,962 .... 

.. .. 4,212,794 4,424,398 4,2ft3,280 

.. . .. 10,530,432 9,853,366 12,171,749 

.. .. 87,920 59,014 80,458 

.. .. 832,036 802,097 792,401 

1881. 

55,013,513 

221,070 

.... 
2,182,158 

608,261 

2,410,611 

6,937,893 

9,261,907 

1,387,294 

9,845,594 

.... 
3,341,849 

4,186,188 

. ... 
3,861,683 

9,934,255 

.... 
741,750 

1872. 

20,998,925 

.... 

. ... 
1,997,598 

567,827 

1,723,900 

6,797,970 

. ... 
928,116 

. ... 

.... 
;l,289,392 

5,055,402 

. ... 

. ... 

.... 

. ... 
638,720 

w 
w 
H 
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CITIES. 

The general nraetlce of stat.lst.leians Is to treat per cent Tre falling off is due largely to the 
• growin• tendency of the Inhabitants to make 

118 cities only those places which ha~e a pop~- their home In the suburbs or even further aft~ld. 
lation of more than 100,000. Accordin~ to t!rl• The suburban municipalities have grown durmg 
standard there are In India only 30 cities, With 
a population of 7,075,782, ~r 2.2 per cent. of the the decade by 45'3 per cent. 
population. Here there''" an extraordjnary Bombay.-which bas now a population of 
difference between the Indian conditions and 979 445 was a petty town with about ten thou
those of Western countries. In England the sand inllabitants when it passed into the 
cities contain 45 per cent. of the total population, possession of the British in 1661. The popn
ln Germany 21, and In France l4 per cen.t .. Bt!t Jation was estimated to be 100,000 in 1780, 
even in these countries the growth of cities IS 180 000 in 1814 and 236,000 in 1836. At 
comparatively recent. In 1871 England bad the first regular census in 1872 it had risen to 
only 27 cit.les with 9.5 million inllabitsnts and 644,405, and nineteen years later, in 189~, it was 
Germany only 8 with 2 millions. There are 821, 764. In the next decade plague, which ~ 
signs that In India the growth will be more rapid appeared in September 1896, caused a senous 
1n the future than it has been. The population set back; and it Is estimated that by 1901 this 
o! clti•.s has risen since 1872 by 64. per ~ent. and disease had already been responsible for 114,000 
the net increase, comparing like With like, Is 43 deaths. The census of that year show~ a de
per cent. The most rapid growth during this crease of about 6 per cent., but this '!'as 
period Is shown by Rangoon which !Ja~ treb!ed not wholly due to deaths. At the time 
its population. Next comes Karachi With a.n 1n- when the census was taken, a virulent epi
crease of 168 percent. and then Madura and How- demlc wa5 In progress, and large numbers 
rah with 16R and 113 per cent. re"l'ective!y. Sin- of the permanent residents bad sought safety 
ce 1901, two new places, Jubbulpore and Dacca, in ftigbt . .A fresh enumeration taken in 
have entered the list ol <lties, while Bared~ bas 1906 by .the Health Department of the ~ru
disappeared from it. Eighteen cities have gain- nicipality gave a population of 959,537. The 
ed, and twoJve have lost, population. Of the number now returned exceeda that of 1901 
latter, a few like Mandalay are really decadent, by 26 per cent. but it is only 2 "(ler cent. more 
but In most., suc·b as Nagpur and Cawnpore, the than it was at the time of the local enumera· 
loss was due wholly to the tfmporacy inftnence tion of 1906. It is said that the census of 1911 
or plague. 'l'he progressive cities are dit!erenti- was taken at a time when many of the inunl
ated from those which are decadent by their large grants from neighbouring districts bad gone to 
Immigrant population. In Bombay, Calcutta their permanent homes for the Roll holidays, 
and Howrab this exceeda 70 P.•r cent. of the total and that many of the cotton mills had clo~ed 
and In Rangoon and Karachi it is close on 60 per down temporarily owing to the prohibitive PI?•• 
cent. In l'atna, Mandalay and Barellly, on the of the raw material. Like other large tradmg 
other band, it is barely 10 per cent. and industrial centres, Bombay is peopled 

Calcutta.-In speaking of Calcutta we may =.i~~f bftiO:::J:~f~{s ~!em~~r!b~se~~~~ 
~;~eCC~~tatl}tE~ci:rut~~;:atr~!f:efu~ Most of them come from the neighbouring diS· 
p,ort, fort and canals, the population of which trlcts ; more than one-fourth 'of the total n~-

J::iP!7 or C~i~~d'I~;;::,~ ~~.:k~~iam~ ~~e~h"erfr~~~~~~~·tt:':~le,,to,rlir~~b"h~:'.: 
Garden Reach with 1,043,307 inbabltsnts,or last- 30 000 Goanese, most of whom are In domestiO 
ly Greater Calcutta, which also includes Howrah, servtce. Of the inunlgrants from outside the pro
with an aggregate population of 1,222,813. The vince, some 50,000, chiefly mill hands, are from 
suburban mnn!cipalitles differ from Calcutta the United Frovinces, and 12,000 mainly shop
only in respect of their :Municipal Government. keepers, from Rajputana. Of the immigrants 
From a structural pomt of VIew they cannot be from outside India. the largest number (6,000) 
distinguished. The bnlldings are continuous come from the United Kingdom. 
throughout, and there Ia nothing to show where ~ :.. - ~' 
one mnnlclpnllty begins and the other ends A Madras.-Unlike Calcutta and Bombay, 
strlkingfeatureofthestatisticsls the large ,;nm- Madras, which is handicapped by Its distance 
ber of.IInm!graub!. Less than 29 per cent. of the from the coal-fielda, has but few large Indus
Inhabitants of Calcutta proper claim It has as tries. The Indigenous handicrafts are decaying 
their birthplace. The vast majority are immt- and their place is not being taken by factories 
grants, of whom 204,000 come from Bihar and of the modern type. Apart from Its being the 
Orissa and 90,000 from the United l'rovin- headquarters of the Local Government, Madras 
ccs. Of the Ben((lll districts, the largest contrl- owes whatever Importance it possesses to Its 
butlons are thooe from ti10 24 Parganas (88 000) position as a distributing centre. Of Its tots! 
Hoogbly (48,000) and Midnapur (29,000).' Th~ popnlation (618,660), only one-third are !mmlg
vo!umbse of immigration is equally great 1n the rants, and of these only 12 per cent. have come 
auunr and Howrah. from places beyond the llinlts of the Madras 

Tho llrst regular censu• of Calcutta pro er !'residency. The great majority are natives of 
taken in 1872 showed a population of 6 33 ~9 the four districts in the inmlediate vicinity of 
In 1881 there was practically no change 'btit ~ the city • 
1891 a gain of 11'4 per cent. was recoi'ded. In The population grew fairly rapidly during 
1901 here was a further Increase of 24 3 ~·cent th t ty th 
but part of this WB.! due to improv~ J;';;._ume;~ e wen years prior to 1901, but since en 
atlon. At the present census the rate of it baa been almost stationary. There bas been 
Increase in Calcutta proper bas dropped to 6.7 ~ ~=e ~r':,~~~·J':; ~~:· ~~ ~~= 



SUMlllAlUBEJJ GROWTH (I~' THE INDIAN l'OPULATlON. 

INDIA 

PROVINOES 

Ajmor·Merwnra •• 
Andamans and Nlco bar.! 

Assam 
Baluchistan 

Den gal 

Bihar and Orissa 
Bihar 

Orissa 
Chota Nagpur •• 

Bombay (Presidency) 
Bombay .. 

Sind 
Aden 
Burma 

Central Provinces aud Berar 
C.utrsl Provinces , • 
Bersr •• .. 

Coorg 
Mudrss 

North-West Frontier Province (·Districts and Admiub· 
tcred l'orritor!cs). 

Punjab 

United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 

~~ :: ,:: :: 

1901 to lOll. 1 

+2o, 705,340 

+12,661,602 

+24,483 
+t,810 

+871,757 
+32,306 

+3,3U,600 

+t,2H,301 
+302,757 

+149,611 
+704,933 

+t,l12,002 
+308,276 

+302,525 
+2,191 

+1,624,593 

+1,0U,856 
+1,641,710 

+303,146 

-5,631 
+3,175,750 

+155,399 

--.110,2a3 
-~35,069 
-:l70,164 

1801 to 1001. I 

+7,046,385 

+10,365,104 

-65,446 
+9,040 

+364,576 

+3,051,845 

+366,226 
-221,326 

+315,915 
+271,637 

-318,821 
,--654,526 

+335,810 
-105 

+2,768,571 

-1,077,520 
-934,045 
-143,475 

+7,552 
+2,585,226 

+18~,015 

+1,320,969 

E6,765 
4,521 

82,244 

1881 to 1801. 

I 1 

N ct variation 
in period 

1872 to 1881. 1872 to 1011. 
Increase<+>. 
Decrease(-). 

+ 33,418,341 

+22,358,019 

+31,636 
+ 981 

+569,510 

+2,772,004 

+1,888,237 
+1,163,171 

+322,263 
+402,803 

+2,383,033 
+1,916,671 

+458,043 
+0,210 

+3,985,282 

+1,105,609 
+380,791 
+224,818 

-5,247 
+4,803,274 

+281,576 } 

+1,i3U71 

!2,755,553 
1,492,461 
1,263,092 

+47,733,970 +1o8,904,036 

+13,719,382 

+64,391 

+757,023 

+2,197,263 

+4,501,838 
+2,682,740 

+740,808 
+1,078,290 

+193,176 
-32,887 

+210,492 
+15,571 

+989,623 

+1,992,095 
+1,547,076 

+445,019 

+9,900 
-389,468 

+1,240,868 

+2,147,955 
+t.98!,166 

+t66,789 

+59,104,107 

+to5,064 

+2,562,86a 

+11,363,612 

+8,003,602 
+4,017,842 

+1,528,597 
+2,457,66M 

+3,371,280 
+2,037,634 

+1,300,870 
+2«.876 

9,368,069 

+3,965,040 
+3,135,632 

+820,508 

+6,664 
+10,174,782 

+t,56Z,217 

!5,180,040 
3,8~3,079 
1,336,961 
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- . ed ·tmn the cit limits Hyderabad. Next to the three Presidency 
b&ve been Jn~~ai901 Wl the net gai/ due to towns, the largest city ~n I~dia Is ~yderabad, 
As 00f:'P"f 1 than 9 000 It is possible that the capital of the Ntzam s Dominions. Its 

• mlth gra 0~ Jc:.:'nd for !abo;, In Burma, where population is shown In the local Census dReport 
e grea h tt cted man of the as 500 623. Hyderabad has hitherto ma e very 
~~~ ~~~g~hoas ;'0ul~ othe~e have little tndustrlal progress, and less than a quarter 
oou~t their living in Madras. of its population is drawn from outside. . 

HOUSES AND FAMILIES. 
Generall 8 eaking It may be said that the form but a small fraction of the total population 

labouring ~~es in India live in one, or at the the joint family system Is not nearly so common 
mosttwo singleroomhuts. Thehomeofa well· as is frequently supposed. Whereltisin vogue, 
to-do peasant cousists of a public sitting room there is often a strong disruptive tendency. In 
and a cook room and several apartments which the towns and 'cities, owing to the high rents, 
are arranged round and open on to a courtyard. the uult for all below the middle class is the 
In spite of the joint family system the number of room, not the bOuse. 
houses corresponds very closely to the number Average population per house. 
of families In the European sense. The total 1881 
number of houses is 63.7 million, and there 1891 

5.8 
5.4 
5.2 
4.9 

are 64. 6 million married females aged 15 and 1901 
: over. Except amongst the higher casta who 1911 

MOVEMENT OF THE POPULATION. 

· According to the census returns, the total 
popnlation of India has increased by 7.1 per 

~~~edl's~~~~~: ~~ !.."'l";~na~~c~~~~i~t¥~ ~~! 
ts very much less than this. Large tracts of 
country, tnclnding the Central India and Ral· 
putana Agencies, Hyderabad and the Punjab 
States, which were omitted from the census 
returns of 1872, were included in those of 1881. 

~a!~~i;~~f.:':!~a~~~~~:EEt"t. ::::,u~~~ 
ated for the first time. In 1901 the most im· 

r,~t an't~~io;~;;:r;a:'t .w:;:::::,hi~ta!:PP~ 
1911 the Agencies and tribal areas In the North· 
West Frontier :Province, together with a few 
smaller areas, were included within the scope 
of the enumeration. The real increase in the 
population In the last 39 yeus Is estimated at 
about DO milllons, or 19 per cent. '.rhls is less 
than half the Increase which bas taken place in 
the same period amongst the Teutonic nations of 
Europe, bnt it considerably exceeds that of the 

Bombay in 1896, it has by 1\Inrch 1901 csused a 
recorded mortality of half a million. Since then 
It bas continued its ravages, especially in Bombay 
and Upper India. The mortality from it rose 
from about a quarter of a million In 1901 to 1.3 
millions in 1907. It fell below a quarter of a 
million In each of the next two years, bnt 
in 1910 it exceeded half a million. The total 
number of deaths from plague during the decade 
was nearly 6.5 millions of which over one-third 
occurred in the l'unjab and two·fifths in the 
United Provinces and Bombay, taken together. 
The disease fortunately bas failed to establish 
Itself in Bengal, Assam, and on the East Coast 
and in the extreme south of the l'eulnsula. 
This however Is only the recorded mortality; 
In time of epidemic the reporting agen07 breaks 

tr~~:~~11'::&en~~~~r: ~~!~~;~E!n r:::: 

~;~ ~~t~~··th!~ 7~:c"ce~e ~~nl~~¥'6' t~ 
this Is because of its exceptionally low birth! rate. 

lfU:~g!:n~~!',~·~a!~~s1~"fs h£g~~.!_ban ,:,~.:£. 
I ty especially amongst Infants, whi';,h checks 
the rate of increase. 

Famine and Disease.-In addition to the 
causes which ordinarily govern the movement 
of the popnlatlon,lndia Is subject to two special 
factoM>-famine and epidemic disease. The decade 
preceding the census of 1911 was free from 
widespread famines such as those of the preced· 
lnl<{ten years. 1n 1907 there was a partial 
failure of the monsoon which was felt over a wide 
area, extending from Bihar to the l'nnjab and 
Bombay, and cansing actual!amineln the United 
ProVinces and in a few districts elsewhere. 
l'rlc"" ruled high in most years and there was 
an ('xten.sloo of specl.al crops, such as jute and 
cotton, which are more profitable to the cultlva· 
tor than food grains. It was on the whole a 
period of moderate agricultural prosperity 
From the point of view of public health th~ 
c::ensal period would ha\"e been an average' one 
but for the ravages of plague. Breaking out ill 

and people in the_ prime of life more than the 
young and old. If plague is omitted, and it is 
assumed that the mortality of the decade would 
otherwise have remained normal, the popnlatlon 
of the census of 1911 would have been greater 
than it was by at least 6.5 millions. 1n other 
:."s~~ t;,"('~tt~! =·d have increased by 

General Concluslons.-The most noticeable 
feature Is the continuous rapid growth In Burma. 
Lower Burma has grown by 135 per cent. since 
1872 and the whole Province including Upper 
Burma, which was annexed In 1886, by 37 per 

=!,~c~~~~~\~~t!':,~b:"t~~o ~"JPt': i~: 
Central Provinces and :Berar to 47 per cent. In 
the other main provinces the rate of growth has 
been much slower. In some provinces, such as 
Burma, Assam and Bengal there has been con· 
tinuous progress but others, at some time or 
another, have sustained a set-back. In the Jar· 
ger provinces at least, the internal variations are 
also frequently considerable. In Bengal one 
district bas at the present time a smaller popnla
tlon than It had In 1872, while fonr others have 
:J:.%~ than doubled their population since that 

In British territory there has been a gain of 
9.1 per cent. over about nine-tenths of the area, 
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SUMMARISED GROW'fH OF THE INDIAN POPULATION-contd. 

11001 te 1011.,1891 te 1901. 11881 te 1801. 

.. .. .. +s,Iaa,73S -3,318,710 +11,060.322 

.. .. . . +61,757 .... .... 

.. .. .. -8,349 .... .... 

.. .. .. +60,106 -462,704 +233,238 

.. .. .. +82,266 +23,989 +18,049 

.. .. .. +630,735 +286,456 +617,407 

.. .. .. +508,116 -1,173,391 +1,144,057 

.. .. .. +859,175 -1,638,598 +674,496 

.. .. .. +485,862 -81,422 +325,268 

.. .. .. +2,233,534 -395,898 +1,691,446 

.. .. .. +252,548 +361,626 . ... 

.. .. .. +628,755 +487,464 +355,773 

.. .. .. +266,704 +595,705 +757,416 

X 

ll 

ll 

N 

Pun 

.• w. F. Province (Agencies and Tribal areas) .. +1,538,132 .... . ... 
lab States .. .. .. .. .. .. -211,604 +161,118 +401,597 

Bajputana Agency .. .. .. .. .. .. +677,066 -2,318,383 +2,227,494 
Slkldm State .. .. .. .. .. .. +28,006 +28,556 .... 
United Provinces States .. .. .. .. .. +29,939 +9,606 +50,741 

-I I 
Net variation 

In rjod 
1872 te 1881. 1872 ~ 1911. 

increase <+>· 
Decrease ( ) 

+34,014,588 +49,880,929 

. ... . ... 

. ... .... 
+184,560 +a5,2oo 

+180,434 +254,738 

+686,711 +2,221,309 

+139,023 +613,705 

. ... . ... 
+459,178 +1,188,886 

.... . ... 

. ... . ... 
+55,457 +1,522,449 

-869,214 +750,701 

. ... . ... 

.... . ... 

. ... . ... 

. ... . ... 
+103,030 +193,316 w 

w 
Ul 
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wlth three quarters of the total population, and per cent. Apart from this, In ordinary circum· 
a Joss of 5. 3 per cent. in the remaining one-tenth stances a comparatively high rate of increase is 
of the area and one-fourth of the population. to be expected In the Native State!', as they are, 
The contrast in different parts of the Native on the whole, more undeveloped than British 
states is still more striJUng • The net Increase 0tefrricultotrylv~ abnled w"oanstatell'!nadm. uTchh

0
1arngeetr pnrcro~~~elo1• nn 

of10.3percentlstheoutcomeofaga!nof14.3 ~ " I"~ 
per cent, In four-fifths of the total area and India as n whole during the last decade Is the 
population, coupled wlth a loss of 6.2 per cent. resultant of a gain of 10.3 per cent. in an area of 
elsewhere. The relatively greater net increase 1,517,000 square miles, wlth a population of 
In the Native States as compared wlth British 245 millions and a present density of 162 to the 
territory Is explained by the fact that many of square mile, and a Joss of 6. 5 per cent. in an area 
the States suffered severely from famine in the of 218,000 square miles wlth a population of 
previous decade when they sustained a net Joss 68 millions and a density of 312 to the square 
of 5 per cent., while British territory gained 4. 7 mlle. 

MIGRATION. 
In India there are two currents of migration

minor and major. The chief of the minor move
me-nts Is the cu.~tom, almo~t universal amongst 
Hindus, whereby parents seek wives for their 
sons in a different village from their own. Of 
the 26"6 million natives of India whowere 
enumerated In a .district other than that in 

-:;,~;~ ;~:x b~~~e lnoo;.n·d~~~~ru~~~;J~g62t~~ 
in which they were enumerated. The major 
currents of migration are governed by economic 
conditions. The most noticeable movements 
are the large streams of emigration from 
Bihar and Orissa, Madras, the United Provinces 
and Rajputana, and of immigration into 
Ben~al, Assam and Burma. Owing to its 
fertile soil, Bengalis able to support practically 
the whole of its dense Indigenous population by 
agriculture. It is ne<!essazy therefore to man 
the jute mills by imported labour, as also the tea 
p:ardcns of Darjiliug and .Talpaiguri and to draw 
the general labour supply from outside. In Ben
gal the nst e>:cess of immigrants over emigrants 
Is close on 1,400,000. Of these about 236,000 
are Natives of a district In Bihar and Orissa, or 
Assam, contiguous to the Bengal district in which 
they were enumerated. Assam and Burma are 
sparsely populated and the land available for cul
tivation being ample, very few of the indigenous 
Inhabitants find it necessary to work for hire. 
The tea gardens of Assam and the rice mill• and 
o11 wells of Burma have to obtain their coolies 
elsewhere. In Assam 12·5 per cent. and in Bur· 
rna 6 per cent. of the population are immigrants. 
On an average 51,000 labourers and dependants 
go each year to the tea gardens of Assam. In 
Bwnna, Madras supplies labourers for the rice
mUting, oil and other Industries, whilst many 
coolies flock into the province from Chlttsgong 
chlefty for the rice harvest. The net loss to Blba; 
and Orissa on account of migration Is about 1·5 
millions. The United Provinces sustain a net 
loss of about 800,000 from migration, chieOy in 
the direction of Bengal. Madras being very 

~~!;."~ ~:J ~~~~si~1a~:::,~ ofA"ltJi;, !~::: 
time there is. an exceptionally large population 
of the "untouchable,. cn.stes, who have no scm
pies about seeking their livelihood oversea. It 
provides Ceylon wlth labour for its plantations, 
Burma with labour for its industries, and the 
Federated Malay States wltb labour for their 
rubber plantations. The enterprising Marwarl 
traders of Rajputana have penetrated to all parts 
of India and are to be found In very Important 
bazars throughout Bengal and even In Assam. 

.Bombay Is Industrially more. advanced than 
Bengal, but as Ita Jlsoll is less productive 

ther; Is a large local supply of labourers, 
cbiefty from the southern coast strip called the 
Konkan. The United Provinces give mote than 
four times as many labourers to Bengal · as to 
Bombay. As for the migration between 
British India. and Native territory, It Involves a 
loss of 135,000 to the Native States. 

Asiatic Immigration.-Of the 504,000 per
sons born In other Asiatic countries who were 
resident In India at the time of the census, more 
than half were natives of N epa!. Of the 
92,000 Immigrants from Afghanistan all but 
11,000 were enumerated in Northern India. 
The rest were cold weather visitors who travel 

~r~~t t~1.:un~7 J~~~~ P~g~~ood~"~~ 
pedlars cause great trouble in Bengal by 
their truculence. The number of Chinese Is 
80,000. Most of these are found in Burma, but 
the Chinaman is making his way Into Bengal, 
where he is appreciated as a shoemaker and car
penter. From Arabia come 23,000 immigrants, 
chiefly to Bombay. 

Non-Asiatic Immigration.-The total 
number of immigrants from countries outside 
Asia Is 146,265. Of these 131,968 come from 
Europe. The United Kingdom sends 122,919; 
Germany comes next with only 1,860 and then 
France with 1,478. As compared wlth 1901 
there Is an Increase o( about 26,000 in 
the number of Immigrants from the United 
Klngdom. Of the British-born 77,626 were 
serving in the army as compared with 60,965 a.t· 
the time of the previous census, when a strong 
contingent bad been sent from India to reinforce 
the British garrison in South Africa. The rest 
of the Increase Is accounted for by the industrial 
development which bas taken place, the ex ten
sion of railways, and the growing extent to which 
Englishmen In India marry. The number of 
females born In the British Islands and 
enumerated in India has risen during the decade 
from 14,663 to 19,494. The figures for 
other European countries do not call for any 
special comment. 

Emigration from lndia.-The Indian 
census statist.ics naturally tell us nothing of the 
emigration from India to other countries. 
This emigration is of two Jdnds, the move
ment across the border which separates 
India. from contiguous countries, such as 
China, N epa I, Afghanistan and Persia, much 

~fonwh:;,h d\~~t t~~~;.~ t~:· st:t~stl:U~~~ 
available regarding the emigration from India to 
the countrics on Its borders. There Is probably, 
very little movement from Burma Into China 



VARIATION IN POPULATION OF THE SO CHmF TOWNS. 

CALCUTTA AND FORT 0 •• 
BOMBAY •• oo oo 
MADRAS AND CANTONMENT 
Agra and Cantonment •• 
Ahmedabad and Cantonment 
Allahabad and Cantonment 

Amrltsar and Cant<>nment.. • • • • 
Ban~nlore ClvU and Military Station t o. 
~~~i~~ ~~ ~:~:~~~~ :: :: :: 
Cawnpore o.nd Cnntonml•nt . . . . 
Dacct\ •• .. •• •· ·• 

Deihl and Cantonment •• 
Howrnh •• • • o• 
Hydornbad and Cant<>Dment 
Jntpur • 0 0 0 o. 
Jubbulporo and Cantonment 
Karachi and Cantonment •• 

Lahoro nnd Cant<>nmcnt o. 
Lucknow and Cantonment 
.Madura • . • • • • 

~l~:;:.~~~g'l;~~n~~::':n~. 
lSagpur • • • • • • 

Pntna 00 • 0 •• 
Poona and Cantonment .• 
Run goon and Ctwtonment .• 
Srino.Mr ami Cantonment 
Sumt and Cantonml'nt .. 
Trlchlnopoly t\lld Ct\lltonment 

1911. 

896,067 
979o445 
518,660 
185,449 
216,777 
171,697 

152,766 
100,834 
129,462 
203,804 
178,557 
108,551 

232,837 
179,006 
500,623 
137,098 
100,651 
151,903 

228,687 
259,798 
1:!4,130 
138,299 
116,227 
101,415 

136,153 
158,856 
293,316 
1260344 
114,868 
123,512 

1901. 

847,796 
776,006 
509,346 
188,022 
185,889 
172,032 

162,429 
89,599 

133o107 
213,079 
202,797 
89,733 

208,575 
157,594 
448,466 
160,167 
90,533 

116,663 

202,904 
264,049 
105,984 
183,816 
118o129 
127,734 

134,785 
153,320 
245,430 
1220618 
119.306 
104;721 

1891. 

682,305 
821,764 
452,518 
168,662 
148,412 
175,246 

136,706 
100,081 
122,837 
223,375 
194,048 
81,585 

192,579 
116,606 
415,039 
158,787 
84,682. 

105,199 

176,854 
273,028 
87,428 

188,815 
119,390 . 
117,014 

165,192 
161,390 
182,080 
118o960 
109,229 
90,609 

IRS!. 

612,307 
773,196 
405,848 
160,203 
127,621 
100,118 

151,896 
93,540 

115,138 
218,573 
155,369 

78,369 

173,393 
• 90,813 

367,417 
142,578 

76,023 
73,560 

157,287 
261,303 

73,807 

99,565 
98,299 

170,654 
129,751 
134,176 

0 

iii9,844 
84,449 

1872. 

633,009 
644,405 
397,552 
149,008 
119,672 
143,093 

135,813 
81,810 

104,533 
178,300 
125,877 

68,595 

154,417 
84,009 

55,469 
50,753 

125,413 
284,770 

51,987 

• 

0 

si,386 
84,441 

158,900 
118,880 

98,745 

107,855 
76,530 

• The nbove ft~res for Calcutta <'xclutle t.hf" population of C'o~stpore-Chltpur, llamcktoln and Garden nenc·b. Thege places have a 
se~rnte Munlclpal.administrntillll. but for all prRctl('nl purpost>S ,they fo~~ nn. i~tegral part of Calcutta. So also does Howrah except that 
It hes on tho oppos.te bank of the lluo~lyo II the ftrst·n.entlom.d MllnlClpnhtlcs be added, the population of Calcutta rises to 1 043 307 ll 
llowro.h also be includ~, it comes to 1,2:!2,313. ' ' · 

b ot B.'ng:;Iore City and Bangalore Civil and Military Station are strncturally a single nnlt, ~ut for tho purpose of the census they have ecn treated as separate plaC8!. 

0~ 
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but, on the other band, it is believed that the 
emigration into the somewhat sparsely peopled 
N opal terai from some of the adjacent 
British districts, where the population Is much 
congested, exceeds the countervailing immigra
tion. Very fewprople gofromBritishterritory 
to settle permanently in Afghaulstan or 
Persia, but at the time when the last census 
was taken owing to drou~ht in Baluchistan, a 
considerable number of Nomad Brahuis from 
Chagai, and of Baloch from lllekran had passed 
over temporarily Into Afghanistan and 
Persia. At a rough guess the number of emi
grants across the Indian Frontier may be 
taken to be about a fifth of a mUUon. 

Emigration to Distant Countries.-Of the 
emigrants to dist.ant countries a certain number 
find their way to );'rench or Dutch Coloules, such 
as Surinam, Martinique and Guadeloupe. But 
the majority go to othr.r parts of the British Em
pire. The total number of emigrants from India 
to other parts of the British Empire slightly e.'l:
ceeds a. million, of whom about two-thirds are 
males ; more than four-fifths of the aggregate are 
Hindus and only one-tenth are Mahomedans. Of 
the total number, about 474,000 were enu
merated In Ceylon, 2.31,000 In the Straits 
Settlements and the lllalay States, 88,000 in 
British Guiana, 73,000 in Natal, 61,000 in 
Trinidad, 35,000 in lllauritiu•, 29,000 in Fiji 
and 8,000 each in Jamaica and Zanzibar. About 
one-fifth of these emigrants failed to specify 
their province of birth ; of the remainder no less 
than 693,000 or 85 per cent. were from llladras, 
32,000 from Bengal, abont 20,000 each from the 
United Provinces and Bombay, 16.000 from 
Bihar and OrisRa, 13,000 from the Punjab and 
8,000 !rom the lllysorr State. The number who 
emigrated from other parts of India was in
considerable. Jllost of these emigrants to the 
colonies went as ordinary labourers in sugar 
tea, coffee, rubber and other plantations, bui 
a large number of those from Bombay and 
:Bengal are lascars on ships, while many 
of the natives of the Punjab are employed In 
tbe army or military police. 

Ceylon.-The movement to Ceylon Is of 
long-standing. Owing to the rapid expansion 
of tea cultivation, the number of natives of 

India enumerated In that Island Increased by 
65 per cent. in the decade ending in 1901. Since 
then there has been a further increase of nearly 
10 per cent. chiefly on account of the new 
rubber plantations. The great majority of 
these emlgranta are from the southern districts 
of Madras. Mysore sends about 8,000, 'fravan
core 7,000 and Cochin and Bombay 3,000 each. 
111ost of them are temporary emigrants, who 
return after a time to their homes in Southern 
India. The total number of Tamil• enu
merated in Ceylon exceeds a million, but about 
half of them have been domiciled In the Island 
for many centuries and barely 100,000 are the 
offspring of recent settlers. 

Malaya.-The emigration to the Straits 
Settlcmenta and the Malay States Is of 
quite recent growth, and is due almost 
entirely to the demand for labour on the 
rubber plantations. Most of the emigrants 
are temporary settlers, who return to their 
homes when they have saved a little money ; 
and the total number of Indians enume
rated there exceeds by only 12 per cent. the 
number who returned to India as their birth
place. Almost four-fifths of the total number 
are males. Here also Madras is the principal 
source of supply, the Punjab (8,764) being the 
only other province which sends an appreciable 
number. 

Sooth Africa.-In Natal, there has been a 
great deal of permanent settlement ; and of the 
total number of Indians enumerated there, near
ly half were born in the colony. l\lany of these 
have forgotten their native language and now 
talk only English. But It is in Mauritius tbat the 
process of colonisation has made most headway. 
The introduction of Indian coolies to work the 
sugar plantations dates from the emancipation 
of the slaves, three quarters of a century ago: 
and from that time onwards many of the coolies 
who have gone there have made the Island their 
permanent home. Though it now contains only 
35,000 persons who were born In India, the total 

~~~~~ r~e~1:~l!s ~~p~~tygg: 0i ~~:: J2J~~ 
the Island is now owned by Indians, and they 
are dominant in commercial, agricultural and 
. domestic callings. 

RELIGIONS. 
India Is a land of many religions. All the was that which followed the Mahomedan 

~"!'t religious_ faiths of manJ<!n_d are represented conquest, and that Christianity was flrst brought 
m 1ts popuiatwn by communities, whose origin to the country by the Portuguese. They aJso 
carries us back to the early his~ of their res- dispose of another erroneous idea that up to 
pectlve. creeds. Ri!l~Uiam and Its offshoots, the time of the Mahomedan conquest, Hinduism 
Buddhism and Jamtsm, are autochthonous. absorbed all the foreign elements which found 
The Jews of Cochin have traditions which carry their way Into the country. No doubt Greeks, 
back their arrival on the coast to the time of Bactrians and Scythians were so absorbed 
their escape from servitude under Cyrus in the Into the structure of Hinduism, but the fact 
sixth eentory B. C. The Syrian Christians of that the Jews, the Syrian Chrlst.ians and the 
Malabar ascribe the introduction of Chri<;tianity Parsis have remained distinct from Hinduism, 
and the establishment of their original Church shows that this was not tho case universally. 
to the Apostle St. Thomas, in the year 52 A.D. If we may hazard a conjecture, It would seem 
Nearly two centuries before the followers of that the ancient Hindu policy towards immi
JIIahomed obtained a footing in India as con- grants who came by land differed from that 
querors, a peacefnl trading colony of Arabs had observed in the case of immigrants by sea. 
settled on the Malabar coast. The Pars! settle- The Indo-Aryan himself entered the country 
ment in Gujarat dates from about the same through the mountain passes in the North-West, 
period. These facta are recalled here because and knew something of the land which lay 
not only· Europeans, but even educated Indians, beyond. But the sea was always something 
speak as If the first foreign settlement in India of a mystery and a terror to him, and tbose 
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STATISTICS OF RELIGIONS. 

Religion India. llrltlsb Nntlve 
Provinces. States. 

INDIA 315,156,296 244,267,542 70,888,85~ 
Hindu 217,586,802 163,621,431 53,065,461 

Brahmanic 217,337,943 163,381,380 53,956,563 
Arya 243,445 23~,8H 8,604 

lSrabmo 5,504 5,210 294 
Sikh 3,014,466 2,171,908 842,558 

lrain 1,248,182 458,578 780,604 
Budd~t 10,721,453 10,644,409 77,044 

Zoroastrian (Parsi) 100,096 86,155 13,941 
Alusalruan 66,6.!7,290 57,423,889 9,223,410 

Christian 3,876,203 2,492,284 1,383,919 
Jaw •• 20,980 18,624 2,456 

Animistic 10,295,168 7,M8,024 2,047,144 
nunor .Religio,;.· and lli,iigio~ "not ,;turned' 37,Hll 2,340 84,761 
Not enumerated by .Religion 1,608,556 1,608,550 

POPULATION ACCORDING TO RELIGION AND EDUCATION (CENSUS OP 1911). 

MalC!!. 

Religions. 
Total 

I I I 
Illiterate. Literate. Literate In 

Population. Engll!ilt. 

-
110,865, 73i 1 

I 
Hindu .. .. .. .. 99,642,597 11,223,134[ 1,013,506 
Sikh .. .. .. . . 1,734,773 1,550,610 m:~~~~ 11,400 
Jain .. .. .. .. ti43,558 324,968 13,0:10 
Buddhist .. .. .. . . 5,286142 3,151,761 2,134,3811 21,707 
Pars! .. .. .. .. 51,123 11,128 39,905 Z5,3:J4 
MUhammadan .. .. .. . . 34,709,365 32,319,5991 2,889,766 170,051 
Cbrisl!an .. .. .. 2,010,724 1,422,1541 ssa,57o 252,591 
Animistic .. .. .. 5,088,241 5,034,408 53,8~3 1,521 
Minor and Unspeclfted .. .. . . 28,818 22,430, 6,388 2,081 

Total )!ales .. .. .. 160,418,4701 143,479,6551 16,938,815 1,518,301 

Females. 

' 
105,905,904! Hindu .. .. .. .. 106,720,714 814,810 23,650 

Sikh .. .. .. .. 1,279,667 1,262,3871 17,280 2:!8 
6aln .. .. .. .. 604,629 580,509 1 24,120 209 
Buddhist .. .. .. .. 5,435,086 5,117,7481 317,!l!l8 1,:1~3 

Pars! .. .. .. .. 48,973 17,755: 31,218 8,'147 
Muhammadan .. .. .. .. 31,883,812 31,746,005: 137,807 3,94/1 
Christian .. .. . . .. 1,865,472 1,613,177' 252,295 112,643 
Animistic .. .. .. 5,129,303 5,1~g;~~g! 2,987 74 
~linorand Unspoclfted .. .. 29,263 2,908 1,533 

Total Females .. .. 152,996,919! 151,396,1&61 1,600,763 152,026 

Total Pop1latlon .. .. 313,415,389 294,875,811: 18,639,578 1.670,387 
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whp. came from beyond the sea were looked 
upon as beings of a diff£>rent clay. They were 
treated hospitably, and in course of time they 
assimilated much of the influences of their 
Hindu environment. But they remained all 
the same separate communities, and no attempt 
was made to incorporate them in the great 
mass of Hinduism. The prohition of seavoyage 
to members of the higher castes is another 

f~~!~fc~~risl~:~~~i~~i~~~blia~~~~ C:U~~~: 
divid1...>d from India by intervening seas. 

Origin of Hinduism.-Wo have spoken 
alone of Hinduism as being autochthonous. 
The opinion generally held is that the ancestors 
of the Vedic Indian.~ were immigrants from 
Central Asia. An Indian scholar of some 
repute has recently endeavoured to show that 
the received opinion is not borne out by the 
evidence available in the ancient literatures of 
India. What<>vcr may be the value attaching 
to his contention that the Vedic Indians were 
not immigrants or descendants of immigrants 
but _only a. section of the indigenous popuJatiofi 
add1etcd to the cult of fire-worship, it is true, 
as he says, that there is no expression in the 
Vedas of a longing, lingering remembrance 
of a foreign homeland, such as one might expect 
to _fin.d In the literature of an immigrant race. 
Tlus ts nil the more remarkab!e as an intense 
~ttachmont to tho land they lived In is manifest 
m all thc·u composition~. A San:::krit couplet 
in whJch the names of the seven great rivers 
of India, the Ganges, tho Jnmna. the Godavari 
the Saraswati, f.he Nerbudda, the Indus and 
the Ca~very,_ arc strWJg together in pious 
praise, IS rcc1ted daily by millions of Hindus 
at the.ir daily devotions, and helps to keep 
them m mmd of the sanctity of the Indian 
C~ntinent in Hindu eyes. If the ancient 
Hmd"'! were Immigrants, they not only took 
exceptiOnal care to blot out aH memories of 
the !a?d from which they came from their 
o·wn ~mds, but they also strove by every means 
In the1! power !.o bind the reverence and love 
of thmr poster1ty to India as the land 
excellence of religion and morality, so m~:h. 
so that the name H~ndu, in the orthodox ac
c~ptan1 cc of the term, lB not applicable to anyone 
w 10 s n?t born in India. If the ancestors 
of the Hindus were foreigners in India th 
mu~t have set themselves, as 8 mat' cy 
dehbt>_rn.te Policy, to intertwine the d~r of 
atiect1ons and the highest aspirations of tt';,'lt 
~ac~ WJtht.the land in which they had scttlei 
h~ ~':e~e e..\:clusion of the land whence theY 

thEvtholution of Hinduism.-Following from 
e eory that tho ancesto f h . 

:x~ran~rr~~grane~ from Cenf:aJ0 A!t:, ~;n~g: 
of religious b~Ile~d g~~~l 0~ ~- Varieties 
lo'!nd within the psie of Hindu~ ~~ dto_ be 
it IS the common idea, was . iWu m UIBII\, 
and simple creed which has h:gto ly a P'!I'e 
with the Animism f th compronuse 
whom it SPread, ~ e population, amongst 

~~~ In and su:e.'!IT;'fo~g T~;er~~t!,~ 
there is no ~;id~~~ 0~~~~ explanation is that 
nised mission . oevcr of any orga~ 
at any time. ~h:~~t;ns:m~~s'k!he Hindus 
absence of menns of communicat~,a~o~~ 

of themselves have made such activity dillicnlt. 
Moreover, a compromise implies selection and 
rejection and the existence of some agency 
entrusted with the duty of selection. As 
a fact, however, we find that Hinduism has 
exercised very little selection, and that It 
covers practically all the beliefs and customs 
which prevail amongst the tribes who are 
included within its pale. Such a state of 
things is more consonant with the view that 
the purer forms of Hinduism are highly evolved 
stages of the cruder forms which are still 
observed by the less educated and prosperous 
sections of the community. This view, namely. 
that the higher forms of Hinduism are evolved 
from lower ones, rather than -that the latter 
are corruptions of the former, gains support 
from what is now generally accepted as being 
the true explanation of the origin of -certain 
social customs. Twenty years ·ago, it was 
generally held that the custom of child mar· 
riages, for instance, was ·of sacerdotal origin. 
and was most largely prevalent amongst the 
higher castes from whom it spread to the lower. 
REcently, however, it has been proved that 
child marriages are prevalent far n~ore largely 
and in a far grosser form amongst the lowest 
castes than amongst the higher castes, and 
that amongst the latter, It is a survival from 
tbe times when the caste system was less rigid 
and intermarriages, that ie to say, the taking 
of wives by the higher castes from the lower, 
were common. It may be added that the 
two most characteristic beliefs of Hinduism, 
namely, that in the transmigration of sonls 
and in the law of Karma or retribution, are 
held with, if anything, more tenacity by the 
lower than by the higher castes. 

Scope of Bindnism.-From this point of 
view, the varying beliefs and customs which go 
under tho name of Hinduism not only offer 
no difficulties, but furnish the right clue to the 
understanding of this unique socio-religious 
system. They e>.."'Plain why the term •• religion" 
as applied to Hinduism docs· not adequately 
express ita scope and method. Hinduism has 
no settled creeds which are obligatory on every 
Hindu. It enforces no fixed and uniform 
moral standards on the Innumerable sects and 
castes which bear its name. It extends its 
suffrages to monogamous, polygamous and 
even polyandrous unions between the sexes 
and, 1n the case of the so-called devadalris, 
COU!'tenances a life of open irregularity. An 
Ind.i~ newspaper recently instituted an in
~rest~g discussion on the question .. Who 
IS a H1ndn!' An eminent Hindu lawyer, who 
su~equently rose to be a judge of one of the 
Indian High <'<>nrts, laid down that a Hindu 
was one to whom the Indian Courts would 
apply the Hindu law. The learned la.vYer, 
however, forgot that there are lliahomedrul 

t
cash ~ which follow the Hindu law in regard to 

e Inheritance of ana succession to property. , 

to
An

1
d yet, though Hinduism refuses to r<>nforni 

a most every one of the ideas which we 
us'!l~Y associate with the term "re!igion," 
It 18 Impossible to deny that It occupies a unique 
and h1gh!y important place amongst the reli· 
~•ous systems of the world. The reason why 
~t does not fit into our definition of religion 
11~ that It reprosenta a fundamentally different 
me of evolution in the ,history of religious 
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OCCUPATIONS OF THE INDIAN PEOPLES. 

INDIA 

A.-PRODUCTION 011 RAW MATEIUA.LS 

I.-Exploitation of the Surface of the Earth 
Pasture and agriculture •• 

(a) Ordinary cultivation • • . . . • • • 
(b) Growing of special products and market gardening 
(c) Forestry • • • • • • • • • • • • 

(d) Raising of farm stock 
(e) Raising of small animals 
Fishing and hunting 

11.-Extrndion of Minerals 
Mines •. •• 
Quarries of hard rocks 
Salt, etc. 

8.-PilEP.ffiA.TION AND SUPPLY OF l\[ATEIUA.L SUBSTANCES 

111.-]ndU8try 
Textiles .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Hides, skins and hard materialft from the animal kingdom 

Wood 
Metals 
Ceramics 

Chemical products properly so called, and analogous 
Food industries • • . . 
Industries o! dress and the toilet 

Furniture industries 
Building industries • . . • 
Construction of means of transport . . . . . . • . . . 
Production and transmission of physical forces (heat, Ught, eicct.rtcl· 

ty, Dlotlve power, etc.). 
Industries of luxury and those pertaining to literature and to arts and 

sciences. 
Industries concerned with refuse matter 

IV,-Tra118'pl>rl .. 
Transport by water 
Transport by road 

Transport by mil .. .. .. .. 
Post Ofilce, telegraph and telephone services 

v. -'J!rade .. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 
B!mks, establishments of credit, exchange and insurance 
Brokerage, commlsslon and export 

Trade in textiles • • • • 
Tr«de In skins, leather and furs 
~Irade in wood 

Trade In met•ls 
Trade In pottery •• 
Trade In chemical products 

Hotels, eafca: restaurants, etc. 
Other trade m food stnf!s •• 
T'!a1e In clothing and toilet articles 
Trade In furulture . • . . • • 

34! 

313,470,014 

227,030,002 

226,650,483 
224,695,900 

216,787,137 
2,012,508 

672,008 

5,176,104 
48,063 

1,854,583 

529,609 
375,927 

75,424 
78,258 

58,191,12! 

3a,aza,on 
s.ao6,50l 

698,7H 

3,709,802 
1,861,445 
2,240,~10 

1,241,587 
3,711,675 
7,760,609 

39,268 
2,002,403 

66,056 
14,a84 

2,141,665 

1,888,615 

6,028,900 
9B2,766 

2,781,938 

1,062,498 
201,781 

17,880.102 
1,220,187 

240,858 

1,277,409 
206,712 
2:!4,838 

50,766 
101,081 
171,927 

719,052 
9,478,868 

806,701 
173,4l:J 
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thought. In other races the line of evolution 
wa.. from polytheism to monotheism, but in 
ladia II was from polytheism to the higher 
pantheism. Contrasting the development of 
the Judaic Idea of God with that of the Hindus, 
llr. Harold Hatfding observes •· With the 
Hindus there was no God who claimed sole 
sway ; they went back to the power which 
makes all gods what they are, to the inner 
aspirations and needs which find vent for 
themselves in prayer and sacrifice. Following 
811 extremely remarkable line of thought 
tbat which drives men to worship gods wa.. 
itself regarded as the true divine power. 
Brahmn meant originally the magical, creative 
word of prayer; but It afterwards came to 
denote the principle of existence Itself, so 
that we have a transition from the ideo. ot 

:o:~~no~'i:'c~r~:.:.~\~f~::.y~~~~ fr;~ r~~:~ 
philosopher saw the whole universe transfused 
and overspread with Deity. He perceived how 
e>•U was being perpetually transformed to good 
in t.he cosmic process spreading out before the 
poet and the philosopher, endless and timeless, 
to whom the evil and the good seemed but 
different stages in a great common process of 
which the secret was known only to the Supreme 
Being. No European writer has caught the 
Innermost essence of the Hindu philosopher's 
!den of the Supreme, so faithfully, and expressed 
1t so felicitoUBly as Sir Edwin Arnold in his 
"Light of .Asia.'' 

Before beginning, and without an end, 
As space eternal and as surety sure, 
Is fixed a Power divine which moves to 

good, 
Only its laws endure. 
It is, not maned nor stayed ln any use, 
All hketh It; the sweet white milk it. brings 
To mothers' breasts, it brings the white 

drops too, 
Wherewith the young snake stings. 
.It slayeth and it so.veth, nowise moved 
Except unto the working out of doom · 
Its thre'1'..i::e Love and Life ; Death' and 

'rhe shuttles of Its loom. 
It mak_eth and unmnketb, mending all ; 
What 1t ~!!~;wrought is better than had 

Slow grows the splendid pattern that It 
plans 

Its wistful hands between. 
4 

'fhe e~lcal values of Hinduism are not different 
rom ose of other great religions Like them 

!\attaches little importance to ihe qualiti 
w tcb make for wonlly success and most · es 
J:"..:!"~e tf sel!-sacrlflce, humnit.y and kind'ft: 

a . Only its methods differ. On the 
~~~e, ~~i~~erio 1t:e te ~indu socio-reJlgious 
Individual htllllall be' n ency. to make the 
In the hands of a Hl~~~r 'PE~'vTns:~rnofment 
active co-operator with It ha f an 
llty at the expense 01 proilr..:. avoured stabi-

m!~~~cts sects--Hinduism is made np of 
of Hinduism ':,'.:ditc~;:,; ~~ is B usual to speak 
single cr~ but this I ore Udd.hism, as a 
that has come down ~ b"'f"nse the literature 
the sect that came tons s the literature of 

supersede all others. 

But even in it, we can, by reading between 
the lines, discover the existence of rival sects. 
Even the Vedas themselves are the literature 
probably of one of several sects which happened 
to be gifted with a talent for letters. 'l'he 
rapid multiplication of sects, however, was 
undoubtedly encouraged by the introduction 
of idol worship in imitation of the practice 
of decadent Buddhism. Hindu religious 
philosophers recognised three ways of salvation. 
namely, the way of knowledge, the way of 
faith nnd the way of service. Every sect of 
Hinduism recognises the value of all these 
three ways, but it differs as to the relative 
importance to be attached to each. The sect 
of the great philosopher, Sankarncharya, who 
maintained that the Supreme Being was the 
only Reality and that all the phenomenal uni· 
verse was .lllaya or illusion, and that salva· 
tion came from the realisation of this fact, 
did not discard faith and service altogether, 
but only gave these a subordinate po.•ition 
in his scheme of religion. Ramanuja, Madhva 
and· Vallabhacharya who followed him and, 
in more or less degree, refuted his doctrine 
of the non·reality of the phenomenal universe, 
laid more st.rcss on faith and service than on 
knowledge, but they did not discard the path 
of knowledge altogether. It should be men· 
tioned here that it has been the great mi•for· 
tune .of Hinduism that the path of service has 
come to mean the path not of altruistic senice 
to mankind bnt the path of service conceived 
in a ceremonial sense to priests, religious recluses 
and mendicants and to idols. It is the great 
aim of the modem religious reform movements 
such as the Arya Samaj and the Brahma Samaj 
to rescue the path of service from this spurious 
interpretation and to make altruistic social 
service an integral part of religion. The ques
tion of sect, however, does not play a very 
important part in Hinduism. Except in 
Southern and to a much smaller extent, in 
Western India, the great mass of the Hindus 
are not sectaries. In Southern India, the 
Vaishnavas and 1\ladhvas will on no account, 
worship Shiva or visit a temple dedicated to 
him. The Lingayaths are a Shiva sect found 
in the Kamatak districts of the Bombay and 
Madras Presidencies, and in Mysore, and they 
have an invincible repugnance to the worship 
of Vishnu. But these are exceptional instances. 
But so far as the bulk of the Hindus are. con· 
cerned, they resort to the nearest shrine whether 
it be dedicated to Shiva or Vishnu. The 
attitude of Hinduism to other religions Is that 
they are each of them the most suitable path 
to salvation lor the people who are born in 
them-that they are all several roads which 
lead to Heaven. For this reason Hinduism 
has never been a proselytising religion. This 
h'!" proved a disadvantage to it face to face 
Wtth such religions as :rtrnhomedanism and 
Christianity which not only admit converts, 
but -are actively engaged in seeking them. The 
proportion of Hindus to the total population 
has steadily diminished during the last forty 
years, partly owing to conversions to othrr 
religions particularly from amongst the lower 
cl8$Ses. Converslon.~J from ciamong members 
~ll';'~.::!~~ and literate classes ;have practi· 

Hindulsm.-The Hindus number 217,586,892 
or 69·4; per cent. of the total popnlation of 
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OCCUPATIONS OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE5-<Id. 

Trade In building materials 
Trade In means of transport 
Trade In fuel •• 

T~~ ~O,~~~~~'i:"c~!.lnxury and those pertaining to letters and the 

Trade In refuse matter 
Trade of other sorts 

0.-l'UBLIO ADMINISTRATIONS AND LIDBRAL ARTS 

VI.-Public Forco 
Army 
Navy 
Police •. 

VII.-Public .A.dministratt<m 

Vlii.-ProfuBiom and Liberal .Am 
Religion 
Law 

Medicine 
Instruction . . . . • . 
Letters and arts and sciences 

u:.-i'ersomliving principally on their Inconu 

D.-MISCELLANEOUS 

X.-Domtltic Service 

XI.-'-ln8Ut/icimllY ducribed O<eupatiom 

KII.-llnprodudive • • • • • • 
Inmates of jails, SBylnms and hospitals 
Beggars, vagrants and prostitutes 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPUI.ATION. 

1 

Area In square lfllles •• 
Number of Towns and VIUages 

(a) Towns 
(b) Villag•s •. .. 

Number of Occupied Houses 
(a) In Towns 
(b) In Villages •• 

Total Population 
(a) In Towns 
(b) In Villages 

Males .. 
(a) In Towns 
(b) In Villages 

Females .• 
(a) In Towns 
(b) In Villages 

India. 

2 

1,802,657 
722,405 

2,153 
720,342 

63,710,179 
6,037,456 

67,672,723 
315,156,306 
20,748,228 

285,408,168 
161.338,935 

16,108,304 
145,230,6:11 
153,817,461 

13,630,924 
140,177,537 

I 
British 

Provinces. 

3 

1,003,074 
538,800 

1,4r}2 
637,357 

40,140,047 
4,409,121 

44,731,826 
244,267,542 
22,817,716 

221,440,827 
124,873.691 
12,525,830 

112,:147,861 
110,393,8fil 

10,201,8R5 
109,101,066 

343 

84,618 
239,396 
624,962 

622,130 

3,005 
2,192,534 

10,012,128 

2,308,586 
665,278 

4,640 
1,728,669 

2,648,005 

6,325,357 
2,769,489 

303,40!1 

626,000 
674,303 . 
951,167 

640,175 

17,286,878 

4,500,080 

9.236,210 

3,451,3.q1 
132,610 

3,318,771 

Native 
Stateo. 

4 

700,583 
183,686 

701 
1A2,9fl5 

14,600,232 
l,628,S:J5 

12,040,897 
70,AR8,854 

6,030,513 
63,958,341 
36,465,244 
3,5H2,474 

82,882,770 
34,42:l,610 
8,34H,030 

31,076,571 
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India. Buddhists and Jains together n~ber 
11,969,635. Thus 229,556,627 or about. t3 ~e_r 
cent. of the Indian people depend for thetr spm· 
tual sustenance on Hinduism and its offshoots. 

The Buddhist population is mostly Burmese, 
Buddhism having ceased a thousand years a~o to 
count as a leading religion in the land of its btrth. 
Several reasons are usually given to account for 
the hostllit.y of Hinduism to Buddhism, such as 
that Buddha denied the authority of the Vedas 
and the existence of God and of the hnman soul. 
Jainism did ali this, lind yet Jains to-day occupy 
a recognised position in the Hindu social system. 
The real reason for the Hindu hostility to Bud· 
dhism was that it influenced and was in its tnm 
influenced by In the later years of Its prevalence 
in India, the nlien Mongolian conscioa~ncss. 
Hinduism has always been extremely tolerant 
of indigenou.~J heresies, but it is jealous of out~dde 
influence. Indian Buddhism, too, had become 
extremely corrupt and superstitions long before 
Hinduism re-established itself as the religion 
pre-eminently of the Indian people. 

an?t~~ki~di~:e~~o~l~~~o~~Y"Bs~~~ls~ 
Hinduism. Jalnism even now is not so sharply 
divided from the latter religion as Buddhism 
is. J a ins are everywhere a recognised section 
of Hindu Society, and in some parts of the 
country there has been an Increasing tendency 
on their part to return themselves at the 
Consus as Hindus. The outstanding feature 
of Jalnism Ls tho extreme sanctity in whiclt all 
forms of life are bel d. The J a ins are generally 
bankers and traders. Their number at the 
last Census was 1,248,182, the apparent 
decline being due to the tendency noted above 
for Jnins to return themselves as ·Hindus. 
Buddhism is profes_sed but by few persons in 
India. The Buddhist population of the Indian 
Empire is mainly Burmese. Their number is 
10,721,453. The foundem of Buddhism and 
Jai~sm are bcliev~ ~ have been contempo· 
rancs. whose date lB a&ngned somewhere in the 
5th Century B.C. Sikhism which Ls the next 
important i~digenous religion, had its . origin 
many ce11tunes Inter. The founder of Sikhism, 

Guru Nanak, llourished in the latter half of the 
15th Century of the Christian era. Nanak's 
teaching amounted to nothing more than pure 
Theim. He taught that there is only one 
true God, he condemned idolatry, proclaimed 
the futility of pilgrimages and rites and cere· 
monies and declared that the path to salvation 
lies thr~ugh good deeds combined with devotion 
to the Supreme Being. He preached the 
brotherhood of men. Sikhism continued to 
exist as a pacific cult till about the end of the 
seventeenth century, when the persecutions 
of Auraugzeb had the effect of converting it 
into a militant creed. This momentous change 
was accomplished under the direction of Guru 
Govind, the tenth and last of the Gurus : "I 
shall send a sparrow," he once exclaimed and 
" lo I the Imperial falcon• will fly before it." 
On his death. bed, he exhorted his followers to 
regard the Grauth, the sacred book of the 
Sikhs, as their Guru, to look upon it as the 
person of the living Guru. .After his death, 
Sikhism passed through a period of deepest 
gloom, but it soon recovered and in 1758 the 
Sikhs entered Lahore in trinmph. The teach· 
ings of Guru Nnnak have profoundly affected 
Hindu thought and life in the Punjab, t.hough 
the nnmber of persons professing the Sikh 
religion is ouly 3,014,466 according to the 1911 
Census. This represents an increase of over 
40 per cent. since 1901. Two other religious 
movements, offshoots of Il.induism, rema}n to 
be mentioned, namely, the BrahmQooSama] and 
the .Arya-Samaj. Both of them are less than· 
one htmdred years old. The founder of the 
former was Raja Ram Mohan Roy, and of the 
latter. Swami Dayanand Saraswatl. The 
Brahino-Samaj does not believe in an infallible 
scripture, · while the Arya·Samaj accepts the 
Vedas as Divinely revealed. Both the move· 
ments are opposed to idolatry and favour so~lal 
reform. The Brnhmo movement, appealing 
as it does to the cultured intellect, has not 
been making as much progress as the ~ 
Samaj. The nnmber of persons professmg 
each of these creeds is 5,504 and 243,445 respec
tively. The stronghold of the .Arya·Samaj t

1
s 

the Punjab, that of the Brahmo-Samaj, Benga · 

Non-Indian Religions. 
Mahomedanism.-Of non-Indian religions 

that is, of religions which bad their origi~ 
outside India the religion which has the largest 
numbe~ of followers in this country is Maho
medan1sm. <?ne hundred yealll before the Mus
sulmnn.• obtam•d a foothoia in Sind by right 
of conquest, they were settled in Cochin. as 
trade_rs ana. missionaries. 'fhe author of 
Cochtn Tribes and Castes refers to a tradition 
that In the 7th Century, a Mnhomedan merchant 
na_med M:U1ak Medina, accompanied by some 
pnests, had settled in or near Mangalore 
The Kollam era of Malabar dates according tO 
popular tradition, from the departure of Chern
man Perumal. the last of the Perumal Kings to 
Ambia, on hiR conversion to Islam. The date 
or the commencement of the era Is the 25th 
Aui!Wit 825 A.D. For about twelve Centuries 
b~am has existed in India. side by side With 
HindUism. During that period It bas been 
ll!catJy Influenced by Hindu ideas and institu· 
twos. llor<;e>ler, the Indian converts to 

' ~lahomednrusm ha'"e to a large extent retained 

the customs and beliefs of Hinduism. The 
writer of the article ou religions of Indla in 
the new edition of the Imperial Gaze#UT 
observes of Islam In India : "If it has gained 
some converts from Hinduism it has borrowed 
from it many of those practices which diStin· 
guish It from the original faith of .Arabia. BY 
degrees the fervid enthusiasm of the early raiders 
was softened down ; the two religions learned 
to live side by side ; and if the Mahomedan of 
the later days could never conceal his contempt 
for the faith of his 'pagan • neighbours, he 
came to understand that It could not be destroy· 
ed by persecution. From the Hindus Islam 
derived much of its demonology the belief in 
witcllcraft, and the veneration' of departed 
Pirs or Saints. The village Musulman of the 
present day employs the Hindu astrologer to 
fix a lucky day for a marriage, or will pray 
to the village god to grant a son to his Wife. 
This is the more natural; because conversion 
to Islam, whenever it does occur, is largely 
from the lower castes." !llahomednnl.sm bas 
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two main and several minor sects. The major 
sects are the Shiah and the Sunnl. The great 
majority of Indian 1\Iussulmans arc of the 
latter sect. The Punjab and Sind In the North
West and East Bengal in the North·East are 
the strongholds of Islam ·In India. The lllus
suJman population of India, according to the 
Census of 1911, is 66,647,299. Of this number 
no less than 24 millions are in Bengal, about 
12 millions in the Punjab, and about 5 minions 
in the United Provinces. Amongst Native 
States, Xashmere has the largest Mussulman 
population, about 2! mllllons. 

Cbristianity.-Indlan Christianity has an 
even longer history than Indian Mahomedanism. 
According to the tradition prevailing among 
the Syrian Christians in Malabar, the intro· 
duction of Christianity and the establishment 
of the Original Church in Malabar in the year 
52 A.D. are ascribed to the Apostle St. Thomas 
who}landed at Cranganore or !tlusiris, converted 
many .Brahmins and others, ordained two 
Presbyters, and also founded seven chUiches, 
six in Travancore and Cochin, and the seventh 
in South )Ialabar (Cochin Castes and Tribes, 
Vol. II. Chapter XVI, p. ·135). The history of 
Roman Catholicism in India dates from the 
beginning of the sixteenth Centwy. The tlrst 
Protestant mission was established two cen
turies later by the Lutherans who started 
their work in Tranquebar in South India under 
Danish protection. The Christian population, 

·according to the last Census, numbers 3,876,203. 
Nearly 2t millions are inhabitants of the Madras 
Presidency and the Native States connected 
with it. Bihar and Bombay have each over 
200,000 Christians. 

Zoroastrianism.-This rell~ion was brought 
or brought back to India in 717 A. D. by Parsls 
who, fleeing from persecution at the hands of 
the MussuJman conquerors of their native Janel, 
arrived at the little port of Sanjan, sixty miles 
north pf Bombay in that year. According to 
the Indian antiquarian scholar, the late Rajen· 
dralal Mitra, the ancestor!~ of the Hindus and 
Parsis dwelt together In the Punjab, when a 
religious schism led to the latter retracing their 
steps to Pclllin. Thi• theory derives probability 
from the names of the beneOclent and malP.flc 
deities referred to in the Hindu and Parsi 
sacred books : " What is most striking In the 

relations of the two faiths. II!/' writf-s Mr. Crooke 
in his artide on the llcliu;ions of India in tho 
Imperial aa7rltCt>T: u that tn tho Avesta. the 
evil spirits nrc known as Dn.cva (modrru Pc~ian 
Div), a term which the ludo-Arynns applied, 
In tho form Devn, to tho spirits of light. By 
a similar inversion, Asura, the name of tho 
gods in the Rig Vrda, suffered d('~rn.rlat.ion 
and at a. latter date was applied to evil ~pirits; 
but in Iran. Ahurn was consistently applil'd 
in the hi~her sense f,o the dP-ity, P~pPC'ially ns 
Ahura Mazda. the wise, to the Suprcm1• (led." 
The Parsis have two sods. 'fho principal 
difference between them appears to bo that the 
holy days of the one precede tboRe of tho other 
by about a. month. 'l'he number of Par~is, 
according to the last. Cen~m~, is H>O,OtJO. '1'he 
majority of the Parsis Hvc in Domb>ty. 

Jews.-The Dcni·Isracl ut .Kolabn, iu 
Bombay and the Jews at Cochln nrc de~ccn
dants of ancient Colonica. Th~ Kolaba Colony 
dates back to the sixth century, anu the Cochin 
colony to the second century A.D. Doth 
Jewish colonies reco.tmizo a whJte and blac~k 
section, the latter bciug those who huvo moro 
compleWly coalesced with the nutive popu
lation. The Jews numbered 20,080 at the 
Census of 1011. 

Animists.-Since the CcnHns of 1801, 
an attempt hl.l.Y bctm made to enumerate the 
" Animists" separately from tho Hindus.. 
10,295,168 persons nre cln . .;~ed a.g AnimiKt.g, 
according to the Ja..;t CcnNns. The ditfl•rmJCo 
between Anirnif.1m nnd AnthropomorplliKm has 
been statro by Profc:;~or \Vestt~rmurl\, to Uo 

~~~j!clsw~e :~~~. an1~~h~op~~:~1t1)J;jHn:m~~~~~~t~ 
in the worship of such obj<•r:ts n."l r .. prt·~f·ntatlvcs 
and reflection of the Dt!ity. AR a suUtlo did
tinction of this kind Is not within Uw grn...;p 
of the avcra~e cnnmc'fator, the cut·~~ory of 
Animir;ts in tho Cc·nsus t:kheduh•ij it-t larw:Jy 
conjectural. Mr. t'rookn in tlw Imperial. 
Gazettet.r ob~wrves " Such a cliL.;:o~lflcaUun iH of 
no practical value, slmply becnu1tc It lgncm~ 
the fact that the fundamental religion nf the 
majority of the pcopk--llincln, JhuldhiHt, 
or even 1\tnssulnum hs mainly Anlmil'ltiC. 'fho 
peasant may nominally worKhip tlH! grr~ub:r 
gods : but where trouble comes In tho t<llape 
of disease, drought, or famlm•, it ~ from the 
older gods that he seeks relief.'• 

SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS. 

Uniformity of Indian Social Life.- Thus, we find, there Is •carccly any cotnmunlt.y 
Though India is a land of many religions and In India which has not been more or Jcs.'i infcct•~d 
though each religious community has, as a by the caste spirit. The J,~we:, the l'arvis, 
rule, lived apart from the other communities the Christians, and even tho Mahomcdnns 
for centuries, still there is a considerable uni- have been influtnet~ by lt. Oth<:r Hindu 
formity in the arran~ements and institutions social institutlolllS nud customs whkh huvo 
of their social life. The social system of the exerted a simJinr influence aru the joint fnmJJy 
Hindus is the type. to which all other com· syHtem, the custom of child mnrrlngCH, ond of 
munities domiciled in the country have hitherto enforced widowhood, and the !ef•llng that con· 
tended to conform. To a large extent~ this tact with persons engagf:d Jn ccrtuln or~cupa. 
uniformity of social arrangements is clearly ttons is polluting. 1n view of thhl J.flml~ru.l 
due to the fact that, amongst the Mahomedans similarity of the soclol JflBtitutJorut ol tho I«!Vt'Tal 
and Indian Christians, for instance, the con· Indian communltl<'ft, n. description of the Hindu 
verts from Hinduism continued to retain their social system whJch Ia tho ~r•·At protot.ypt: 
old ideas jn regard -to social conduct. To a of them all wiJJ give a R"~neraiJUf'tL of tlw wdal 

·smaller extent, the motive which Influenced life of the' JndJ;10 population M whok. It 
them to confonn to Hindu social ideal has Ahould, bowcv(.'r, bt! mentioned h4::rO that. 
been the convenience thereby caused in busi· in recent years, BH the li!"HUit ot u rowlug 
ness intercourse with their Hindu neighbours. communal conscJousm .. "M, dlort~t have · Lr·c/J 
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m-~e by many of the Indian commnnities to which reference is made in the foregoing 
""'" · · dis rd. lth the para~aph had its origin in efforts made by the 

to discard whatever IS lD aeeo w . Governme;.t of India, with the co-operation 
original simplicity of their respective faiths. and support of enlightened ·Hindus, in the 
But this movem. ent has as ye~ touched no t t d the 
more than the htghly educated fnnge, and even early part of the la•t century o pu own. 
among the latter, there are thoughtful men who practice of sati, that is, burning the wtdow 
distrust " revivals" as substitutes for reform. along with her dead husband. This cruel 

practice which prevailed particularly among 
Caste.-The most conspicuous social the high' caste Hindus in Bengal, was e.ventlJ!lllY 

institution of India is Caste. Caste is based suppressed by Jeaislatlon. But the d1scusswus 
on birth. The effect of caste is to divide society which. ensued in~ conne-rtiou with Bali qu~tion 
into a number of vertical sections, and not as led to the exposure of the. hard lot of ~!1du 
tn modem countries, into horizontal sections. widows as a cia~. Rcmamage was prohtbtted. 
The economic and cnltural differences among and as child marriages were common, several 
tile members of each caste are great. The young girls were condemned to lead a life of 
millionaire and the pauper, the scholar &nd the celibacy on the death of their hu•bands. This 
illiterate of one caste, form a social unit-. The led to immorality and infanticide by young 
rich man of one caste must seek a husband for widows who were anxiou~ to hide their shame 
his daughter among the poor of his caste,. if he was not infrequent. Led by the Pandit Tshw~ 
cannot find one of a corresponding position Chandra Vidyasagara, a very learned Sauskr•t 
in life. He can on no account think of marrying scholar, a movement began which had for. its 
her to 11. young man of another caste, though object the removal of the ban on the remamage 
.as regards culture and social position, he may of Hindu widows. The Pandit was able to 
be a most desirable match. Thus, each caste prove from the Hindu religious books that the 
js, within itself, a democracy in which the poor remarriage of widows had the sanction of 
.and the lowly have always the upper hand antiquity. But it was necessary. in order to 
.over the rich and the high-placed. In this establish the validity of the remarriage of Hindu 
way, the system of caste has, in the past, served widows beyond doubt, to have a law passed 

,as a substitute for State relief of the poor by by the Legi•lative Council of the Governor· 
means of special laws and institutions. To General of India. The Pandit and his followers 

:.aome extent, this is the case even now, but the memorialised Government. There was strong 
economic pressure of these days, and the in- opposition from the orthodox masses, but the 
fluence of ".,.estern education. are profoundly Government of the day were convinced that 
modifying the conception of caste. The growth justice was on the side of the reformers, and 

·aonfdthoefEthnglie ·smhod-edeumcalte.ndduscisstn·salonanthdecoonmemhaercn,.dai the Hindu Widow Remarriage Act was passed. 
The controversy on the question of the re· 

class of Indians, on the other with common marriage of w,ldows led to other consequences. 
41splrations and interests, is a factor calculated It was felt that the age at which girls w~ro 
to undermine the importance of caste. AI- married was absurdly low, and that chdd 
.though for purely social purposes, it will, no marriages were at the root of many social evils. 
·doubt, linger for many years longer, it is bound It was also realised that the general iUiteracy 
ultimately to collapse before the intellectual of Indian women was the greatest obstacle 
and economic influences which are moulding in the way of reforming social customs, and 
modern India. The question how caste origi· that education of women should be the first 
natcd has been discussed by several learned plank In the social reform platform. The 
-Oriento.lists, but the latest and most authori- earliest social reformers in India. were the 
'tative opinion is that its rise and growth were Brahmo Samajists who discarded idolatry 
·due to several causes, the principal of them and caste. Other reformers since then have 
.being differences of race and occupation. The endeavoured to propagate ideas of social reform 
oiour original castes of the Hindus have multi- entirely on a secular basis. The Indian Na· 
plied to nearly two thousand, owing to the tional Social Conference is their princil!.al 
fissiparous tendencies of Hindu social life. organisation, and it is supported by Provin

.. 8ome large castes consist of many thousands cial and District Conferences and Associations. 
-of faD?ilies, while others, notably in Gujarat, Social reform ideas have made considerable 
·J~~~~M~~:~a:S,h~~~ar~o~eC:era~g~~ headway during the last twenty-five years. 
munities which _are virtually castes, though :i~~~e ~1:~. arTtteofrC::f:i~ns ocgrr~t: 
they are not so rigidly closed as Hindu castes as to lnter·dlnlng and sea-voyage have lost 
Indian Christian converts, in some parts oi the much of their force. The age at which girls 

·country, insist on maintaining the distinctions are married is steadily, if slowly, rising. The 
of their original castes, and in a. recent case education of girls is making rapid progress. 

· one caste of Indian Christians contes~ i~ A 1 1 
. a Court of Law, a ruling of their Bishop dis- n ncreas ng DUliiber of thelll go to high 
allowing the exclusive use of a part of their Schools and Colleges every year. But the 
church to members o! that caste. The Parsis most significant testimony to the spread cf 
are practically a caste in themselves. The social reform Ideas in the conntry is the ••· 

.-observations regarding easte apply more or markable diminution in the volume and weight 
less to the Institution of the joint family of of the opposition to them. The number of 
which really the former is an extension. This jonrnals devoted to the social reform cause 
institution is rapidly breaking-up, though the Is Increasing, and some of the newapapers 
rl~dlty o! the Hindu law o! succession operates which had made themselves conspicuous by 
w oily in Its favour. their virulent opposition to social reform twenty 

The Social Reform Movement.-The years ago, now recognise Its utility and lm· 
eocial reform movement among tho Hindus. portance. 
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SEX. 
In India as a whole the proportion of females 

per thousand males rose steadily from 954ln 
1881 to 963 in 1901. It has now fallen again to 
exactly the same figure as In 1881. The 
important aspect of these figures is the great 
contrast they show between India and Europe, 
where the nnmber of females per thousand 
males varies from 1,093 In Portugal, and 1,068 
in England and Wales, to 1,013 in Bclglnm, 
and 1,003 In Ireland. In drawing attention to 
this disparity the Chief CenstLq Officer argued 
that the relatively high mortality amongst 
females was sufficient to account for the 
difference stated. Then In summarising the 
causes of this relatively higher mortality he 
said : " In Europe, boys and girls are equally 
well cared for. Consequently, as boys are con
stitutionally more delicate than girls, by the 
time adolescence Is reached, a higher death-rate 
bas already obliterated tbe excess of males and 
produced a numerical equality between the two 
sexes. Later on in life, tbe mortality amongst 
males remains relatively high, owing to the risks 
to which they arc exposed In tbelr dally avoca-

!!:d~nPs~1 ~':f~~:~:~~~bi:~ ~~t:;~~~~ 
mean duration of Jife less than that of women, who 

·are for the most part engaged In domestic duties 
or occupations of a lighter nature. Hence the 
proportion of females steadily rises. In India", 
the conditions are altogether different. Sons 
are earnestly longed for, while daughters are not 
wanted. This feeling exists everywhere, but It 

varies greatly In Intensity. It Is atron~rst 
amongst communities such as the hl~her Rajput 
clam~, wh~re large sums have to be paid to obtnlll 
a husband of suitable status and the cost of thE 
marriage ceremony is excessive and thosP. likE 
the Pathans who despise women and hold In de
rision the father of daughters. Sometimes the 
prejudice against daughters Is so strong thnt 
abortion Is resorted to when the midwife predicts 
the birth of a girl. Formerly, femnlc Infant.! were 
frequently kiJicd as soon as they were horn, and 
even now tht'Y are very commonly neglected to 
a greater or less extent. The advantnA"<' which 
nature gives to girls is thus ncutrallsc'<i by the 

¥~~~k~~:~~isd~~~~t tg~~ n~l il~~~~ r;r~~!:~ 
riage at n. very rarly age, and cohllbitntion 
begins long before thoy aro physically fit for lt. 
To the evils of early ehlld-bennng must bo addcrl 
unsldlful midwifery; and the r.omblned rcHuJt 
!s an cxccs'!ive mortality amongst. yonng 
mothers. In India almost cv,•ry woman hnR to 
face these dn.n~era. LaqtJy, among~t the lowu 

ihO:S:~m':~o o~~~~ ~~:c b~"wg:k t~ h~~ll'!!_:,t~~::J 
sometimWJ ho.rder than, the mrn, an1l they arc 
thus leas favourably situated In respeet ol their 
occupations than their sisters in Bnrope." It i!J 
but fair to ~ay that this conclusion hn.s bePJl 
challenged by many Indian wrltr·ra, who attri
bute far grcat~?r importance than tho Chief 
Census OH1ccr to tho omission of fcmnlc!i nt 
the enumeration. 

MARRIAGE. 

Although recognised In some backward parts, 
polyandry is now rare In India. With orthodox 
Hindus marriage Is a religious sacrament which 
cannot be revoked. The Mahomedans allow a 
man to divorce his wife without any special rea· 
son, but be then becomes Hable to pay her dower. 
The permiaslon Is seldom acted upon. The 
Buddhists of Burma regard marriage merely as 
a civil contract, and either side can annul it. 
The Hindu law places no restriction on the num
ber of wives a man may have ; but most castes 
object to their members having more than one 
wife, except for special reasons. A MabomOO.an 
may have four wives, but he also ln practice is 
generally monogamous. 

Marriage Statistics.-In the population of 
ages and religions, about half the males and one· 
third of the females are unmarried ; 46 per cent. 
of the males and 48 of the females are married, 
and 5 and 17 per cent. respectively are widowed. 
A reference to the age statistics shows that the 
great majority of the unmarried of both !'CXes 
are very young children. three-quarters of the 
bachelors being under 15 years of age, while a 
somewhat larger proportion of the sp4nstcrs are 
under 10 ; only one bachelor in 24 is over 30, and 
only one spinster In 14 is over 15. At the higher
ages practically no one Is left unmarried, except 
persons suffering from some infirmity or dis
figurement, beggars, prostitutes, concubines, reli
gious devotees and mendicants and a few mem-

~~ ~~~ ~~:~~li::;,'!.,":;1~~~ -:1;,~ .:J~~ 
alone are permitted to them by the rules of their 
communi tv. It Is the uersons of tbe above clas-

ses who contribute the 4 per cent. of the mule• 
over 40, and the 1 per cent. of the fpmult'f! over 
,30 who arc not, and never have been married. 

Marriage Universal.-This unlve"allty of 
marriage constitutes one ofth" mOllt strlkln~ diff
erences between the social practices of lncliu. a1ul 
those of Western Europu. It has oftrm bm•u ex
plained on the JUOund that, with the }!Indus, 
marriage is o. re-ligious nt-c!'Mlty. Every ma1~ 

fu~ hls~!~a~~t:S ~~:::u~ hl~n.:'JJfr~~! f.~: 
In the case of aglrl Jtlslncumb(:nt on Ute parent.& 
to give her In marriage before she reachett the a~:ec 

~cra~bo~fa·cls~1f::"t1,I~ w~~1.T'a~ ~~~n~~nwU:! 
next. But It Is not only with the Hindus that 
marriage Is practically unlwrsal; It Is almOI!t 
equally so with the Mahomedans, Animists and 
Buddhists. 

Early Marrlage.-Another striking feature 
of the Indian statistics as compared with ~hostJ of 
Western Europe Is the early ago at whlcll 
marriage takes place. According to M. 8und
barg's table showing the average dlstrlbntlon by 
age and civil condition of the people of WCIItcrD 
Europe according to the censUBes tnk,m about 
the year 1880 of the population below the age of 
20 only one IDalo in 2,147 Js married and ono 
fe~i.ale In 142. In India on the other hand, 10 

cr cent. of the male, and 27 Pf~ cent. of the 
female population below that ago are married. 
The n~mbcr of males below tbe a KC of 6 wh1~J ar; 
married fa small, but of those aged 6 ::J 10 • to 
per cent. arc married, and of those ag 
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r1 The practioe has been denounced by many 15 13 per cent. At '15·20' the proportion ses social reformers since Mr. MAlabar! opened the 
to's2 and '20·30' to 6n per cent. Of the females campaign a qu.:rter of a century ago; and the 
unde~ 6 one in 72 is married, of those between Social Conference which holds its meetings an· 
5 and 10 one in ten between 10 and 15, more nually in connection with the National Congress 
than two'in five, and' between 16 and 20, fo.u~ in has made the abolition of child marriage one of 
five In the whole of India ther• are 2! million the leading planks in its platform. It is, as we wlv~s under 10 and 9 million under 15 years of have seen strongly discouraged by the :Brahmos 
age. The Hindu lsw books incnlcate marri~e at in :Bengal ;.,.d the Aryasin Northern India. The 
a very early age, whil<> many of the abo~Iginal more enlightened members of the higher castes 
tribes do not give their guts in wedlock until alter who do not allow widows to re-marry are b®t!· 
they have attained puberty, · n!ng to realise how wrong it is to expose theu 

Widowhood.-It is only when we come to daughters to the risk of lifelong ~dowhoo~, and 
a consideration of the widowed that we find a feeling against infant marriage IS thus spnnglng 
a state of things pecnliarly Indian and t them 
one that seema to be derived from the upi~~':,gNative States action has been taken. 
prescriptions of the Hindu lsw·givers. The In Mysore an Act has been passed forbidding the 
proportion of widowers (5 per cent. of the total marriage of girls under eight altogether, 
male population) does not differ greatly. from and that of girls under fourteen, with men over 
tl)at In other countries, but that of the Widows tlfty years of age. The object of the latter pro
is extraordinarily large, being no less than 17 vision Is to prevent those unequal marriages of 
per cent. of the total number of females, against elderly widowers with very young girls which are 
only 9 per cent. in W"!'tem Europe. W!'cn we popularly believed to be so disastrous to the 
oonsider their distrlbutwn by age, the difference health of the latter, and which in any case _mnst 
becomes more still ·striking, for while In result in a large proportion of them leading a 
western Europe only 7 per cent. of the widows long life of enforced widowhood. The Gaekwar 
are le<s th~n 40 years old, in India 28 per cent. of :Baroda, the pioneer of so much advanced 
are below this age, and 1· 3 per. cent. (the actual legislation, bas gone further. He passed for 
nnmbcr exceeds a third of a million) arc nuder his State in 1904, in the face of a go~ deal ot 
15, an age at which in Europe no one is even popnlar opposition, an " Infant Mamagc Pre~ 
married. vention Act", which forbids absolutely the 

The large number of widows in India is dne marriage of all girls below the age of nine and 
partly to the early age at which girls are given in allows that of girls below the age of twelve and 
marriage, and partly to the disparity which often of boys below the age of sixteen, only if the par
exists between the nges of husband and wife, but ents first obtain the consent of a tribunal con· 
most of all to the prejudice against the re-marri· sisting of the local Sub-Judge and three assessors 
age of widows. Many castes, especially the of the petitioner's caste. Consent Is not supposed 
higher ones, forbid it altogether, and even where to be given except on special grounds, which are 

l!.,~nl\f~~:;;.te!-1dE~~=g~t~:~~::U~~P~ sp~"!~n ::!~;~age.-The prohibit!'!'! of 
their religion, and the Prophet hinlself married widow marriage is a badge of respectability. 
a \\idow, the .Mahomedans of India share the Castes do not allow It rank higher on that 
prejudice to some extent. How the re-marriage account in social est.imation. There is a strong 
of widows first came to be objected to, it is lm· tendency amongst the lower Hindu castes to 
thaposstibtlheetointeaayJ.ctbluotn iton~~manatedhighlamyonpgrsotbatbhlee prohibit, or at least, to discountenance, the 

rru ~ marriage of widows. At the other end of the 
Aryan ffindus, that it was confined at first to social structure there is a movement in the oppo· 
the higher castes, and that It has spread from site direction. Many social reformers ha'!'e 
them downwards. inveighed against the condemnation of virgm 

Infant Marriage.-It is difficnlt to draw wieddoouwtsttohapetrpheetcustoual mm"d
1
oswahomod

0
d,aernnd h

1
nanvoevpoatilnot-n tram the statistics any definite conclnsion as to .t 

whether Infant marriage Is becoming more or less which was unknown in Vedic times. In many 
common, but so far as they go, they point to a provinces recently there have been cases in which 
slight diminution o! the practice. The figures such widows have been given in marriage a 
for 1901 were abnormal owing to the famines of second time, not only amongst Brahmos and 
1897 and 1900, and It is safer to take the year Aryas, who naturally lead the way, but also 
1891 as the basis of comparison. There are now amongst orthodox Hindus. A number of such 

!:e~t~Z.f.'~~~~ed"~~eo~~t\~~ ::!~\~!~~; t~:i~!~c;,;.~mltnr.t :!\~ r~~til':: 
time, but at the age • 6·10 • the proportion has the United Provinces considerably more than a 
fallen from 146 to 132 and at • 10-15 • from hundred widows have been re-married in the 

:~~~ !1 t::·~m,:',~mon~h~;J~J'i'a~o.;; =~~.,Y~·bu'Pt~e~f sk~ul~ob~~:b;..::: 
from 7 to 6, at the second from 83 to 65 and at and the most violent of the opposition has 
the third from 474 to 393 perhaps been overcome. 

EDUCATION. 
The general education policy of the Govern· 

ment of India, and its results, are discussed in a 
special artide Education (q. ~-) :But we may 
oenventently here indicate some of the education 
te.ndf'ncles revealed in the censUB returns. 

Of the total population of Indis, only 59 persons 

per mille are literate In the sense of being able to 
write a letter to a friend and to read his reply. 
The number who can decipher the pages of a 
printed book with more or less difficulty Is no 
doubt much larger. Throughout India there are 
many Hindns who though unable to write can 
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.drone out at least the more familiar parts of the 
Ma.habharata or Ramayana to their neighbours, 
who feel that It Is meritorious to ll•ten to the 
.recital of the sacred texts, even though they, and 
possibly the reader also, may not always fully 
understand the meaning. ;;imilarly there are 
many lllahomedans,especially in Northern India, 
who can read the Koran, though they cannot 
write a word. Of this minor form of literacy 
the census takes no count. The number of per· 
.sons who are literate in the sense in which the 
term was used at the present census is divided 
very unequally between the two sexes ; of the 
total male population, lOG per mille are able to 
read and write, and of the female only 10. In 
<>ther words there is only one literate female to 
every eleven males.. If we leave out of account 
·children under 15 years of age, the number of 
literate males per mille Is 149, and that of 
literate females 13. -

Education by Provinces.-Thanks to the 
free instruction impartt.>d in the monastcrlCs and 
the absence of the pardah system which hampers 
the education of females In other parts of India. 
:Burma easily holds the first place In respect of 
Uteracy. In the whole population 222 persons per 
mille are literate and the proportion rises to 314 
amongst persons over 15 years of age. In every 
thousand persons of each sex, 376 males and 61 

• females are able to read and write. Of the other 
main British provinces, Bengal and Madras come 
next with 77 and 75 literate persons per mille 
respectively. Bombay follows closely on their 
heels. Then after a long interval, come Assam, 
:Bihar and Orissa and the Punjab. At the bot
tom of the list are the United Provinces and the 
Central Provinces and Berar, with 34 and 33 
literate persons per mllle respectively. Differ· 
ences similar to those noticed above sometimes 
have their counterpart wlthln provincial bounds· 
ries. Thus In :Bihar and Orissa, the Orissa natu
ral division has 64 literate persons per mille 
and the Chota Nagpnr plateau only 28 .. In the 
Central Provinces and Berar, the proportion 
ranges from only 6 per mille In tho Chota 
Nagpur State. to 54 in the Nerbudda Valley, 

Native States.-Edncatlon Is more widely 
diffused In British provinces than In the Native 
States, which, taken as a whole, have only 79 
males and 8 females per mille who are ll terate, 
as compared with 113 and Uln Britl.sh territory. 
The three Native States of Cochln, Travancore 
and Baroda, however, take rank above all 
British provinces except Burma, whlle In 
respect of female education Cochln divides with 
Bnrma the honours of llrst place. The Kashmir 

~~t;;~~~~s ~iJ! r.::: tf.~ m~~e b";::,k~~ 
part of India. 

By Rellgion.-Of the different religious 
eommunities excluding the Brahmos and Aryas 
whose numbers are insignificant, the Parsls 

~rl ~ia"f :~~~~~r r::~~~~~~~~~~~: a~J 
~~'gf.:':!1.?:. ~r'o~ ~f~~r.'0~~ned:al~ 
nearly fonr-llfths are Uterate, and of the females 
nearly two-thirds. Amongst those over 15 
years of age only 8 per cent. of the males and 26 
per cent. of the females are unable to read and 

=·b~et~:~'"lia';~0o~~ ~~~&~"';;.,::00: 
to every five amongst th9 l'arsls. Half the 

males are able to read nnd writ!', but only 4- per 
cent. of tite females. It. is notlm•nblc however 
that whrrf'as the proportion or litf'.rnie males 1~ 
only slightly greater than it was at. the com· 
menccmont of the decade, 1 thnt of Jit,~rnto 
females has doubled. The BucldWst.s follow 
closely on the Jn.ins, '\\ith ono person to 
four ablo to IC'ad nnd wrltn. Here also 
we see the phcnomrnon of a prnctl• 
cally unchanged proportion of literate males 
(40 per cent.) coupled with n largo increase in 
that of literate femalf\,, which IK now 0 per cent. 
compared with 4 per cent In 1001. 1'he Chrl.st· 
ians (22 per cent. llterntc) are almost on n part 
with the Buddhists, but in their ease tho in• 
equality between tho position of the two •exes, 
Is much smaller, the proportion of lit~rato females 
being nearly half thnt of mnles. In order to 
ascertain how far tho high position of Chrl•tlans 
is due to the indusion of Europeans nnd Anglo· 
Indians, the figures for Indian Chriattnns hllVO 
been worked out separately. 1'ho rc.q,nJt Is Rome-
what surprising; for aJthou~h tho Indian converts 
to Christianity nrc recruited mainly from the 
aboriginal tribes and the low""t Hindu castes, 
who arc almost wholly IJiitcmto, t,hcy ha.vc, In 
proportion to their numbers, three Umes aa 
many literate persons as the Hindus and more 
than four times us many ns tho !\fahomedu.ns. 
One Indian Christian In Rh< Is able to read 
and write; for males the proportion is ono 
In four ; nnd for females onu in ten. Tho 
Influence of Christianity on education I• otri· 
kingly IUustratcd by the ft~mres for the province 
of Bihar and OrlRBa, where the proportion 
of Indlnn Christians who are literate la 76 

~:o~!~eih~lrmr:t~r::lstt:1~n;~~~rs~ ¥frh,:t~g 
be remembered, moreover, thnt many of tho 
Indian Christians had nlrendy pn.,.cd the ochool· 
going nge at tho time of their convc>mlon ; tho 
proportion who nrc able to rwd aiUl wrlto tnURt 
be far higher amougst those who wcro brought 
up as Christians. 

The Sikhs come next In or<! or of merit, with 
one literate person in every flfte('n ; for males 
the ratio Is one ln ten and for femnlt'8 one In 
seventy. Here again, while the proportion for 
males shows only a alight improvement, that for 
females has doubled durin~ tho decade. The 

rt~~~~ :~r.; ~~~':t~~(l~~~e.: tr.~0~1°k~~~nb~: 
fewer literate females (8). 'fhc MahomedaDH with 

g~r.,':! ~r~! li:t. ~~~~g;~~:~;,i~\:~\~ ~~-~~~ 
of whom onJy 11 males and lfcmoJeln a thouen.nd 
of each sex are able to read and write. 'fhc low 
position of the lllahomcdnns Is due largely to 
the fact that they are found chiefly in the north· 
west of India, where all claas:es are backward in 
respect of education, and In Eastern Bengal 
where they r.onslst mainly of local converts from 
a depressed cla.ss. In the United Provlnr.R.3, 
Madras and the Central Province~~ and Bcrar 
they stand above or on an equality with the 
Hindus and the same is the case Jn Domhay 
excluding Sind. In Sind the Mnhomedan popu· 
latlon Is exceptionally llllterate, but In tho rest 

~JI'~;~£t':,~n~ ~~::~~~nr~:fc1~f ~\~~~ 
amongst them than amongst lllndWJ. ~'he 

r~~ ~n~u;ha~~ J~r:. a t:n:rul ;;:r:,~:: 
further on that some of the higher Hindu clll!t<!• 
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are better educa~ than the Buddhista while compared with 14.8 per cent. in 1907. Be
others are even less so than the Animlsta. tween 1891 and 1911 the number of students In 

Increase of Literacy.-The total number of secondary schools and Arts Colleges has doubled 
literate persons has risen during the decade from and the number in primary schools has increased 
15.7 to 18.6 millions or by 18 per cent. The by 67 per cent., the proportion ranging from 3!) 
numberofllteratemaleshaslncreasedby15and per cent. in Bombay to 204 per cent. in the 
that of literate females by 61 per cent. The United Provinces. Excluding Madras, where 
proportion who are literate per thousand males a school final examination has recently taken 
bas risen from 98 to 106 and the corresponding the place of the Matriculation, or Entrance 
proportion for females from 7 to 10. 1f persons examination of the University, the number of 
under 15 years of age be e.'<cluded,the proportions persons passing that examination has risen from 
are 138 and 149 for male and 8 and 13 for females. 4,079 in 1891 to 10,512 in 1911. Including Mad
The great Improvement in the proportion of ras the number who passed the Intermediate 
literate females is most encouraging. It is true examination in Arts or Science has risen during 
that too much stress should not be laid on this the same period from 2,055 to 5,141, and that of 
when the actual number is still so small, but, on those who obtained a degree in Arts, Science 
the other band, It must be remembered that the Medicine or Law from 1,437 to 5,373. The genO: 
rate of increase was equally great In the pre- raJ conclnslon appears to be that, while the 
vions decade,so that It has now been continuous general rate of progress is far greater than would 
for twenty years. The total number of females appear from a comparison of the census returns 
over 15 years of age who can read and write is of 1901 and 1911, it Is most marked In respect 
now a million and a quarter compared with less of secondary education. • 
than half 3 mllllon twenty years ago. There was a continuous fall, both In the num-

Progress.-Before leaving these statistics ber and the proportion of persons afflicted from 
of scllOols and scholars we may glance brietly at 1881 to 1901 ; and this has now been followed by 
the progress which they show Is being made. a move !n the other direction. Though the pro
The t<>tai number of scholars In aU kinds of edu- portioms smaller the number of the insane aod 
cat!onalinstltutlons in 1891 was only 3.7 mil- thedeaf·mutes is now aboutthesameasltwas 
lions. In 19011t had risen to 4. 4, and in 1911 thirty years ago. The number of lepers and blind 
to 6.3 millions. 17.7 per cent. of the population however Is less by about a sixth than it then 
of school-going age were at school m 1912 as was. 

Infirmities. 
show~t'i. ~~ ~~~~~~got,g1~~~s suffering from each infirmity at each of the last four censuses 1s 

Number afflicated. 
Inflrm!t.y. 

1911 I 1901 I 1891 I 1881 

Insane .. .. .. .. 81,006 66,205 74,279 81,1~2 
26 neat-mutes 23 27 35 .. .. .. .. 199,891 153,168 196,861 197,215 
64 Blind .. 52 75 86 .. .. .. 443,653 354,104 458,868 526,748 

142 Lepers .. 121 187 229 .. .. .. 109,094 97,340 126,244 134,968 
35 33 46 57 

Total .. 833,644 670,817 856,252 937,063 
287 229 315 407 

NOTE. The ligures in heavier type represent the proportion per 100,000 of the population. 
lnsanlty.-ln respect of the prevalence of 

Insanity, India compares very favourably With 
European countries. According to the latest re
turns, the proportion of persons thus afflicted 1 England and Wales Is 364 per hundred thonsa ~ 
of the population, or fourteen times the ro n 
tlon In India. This may be due partly to l\:e f:t 
th.at the English statistics Include the Weak
mmded as wc!IM those who are active! !nsan 
and to the great.,. completeness of the ~eturn ;';i 
aftllcoctunedtry where the majority of the mentally 
a are conftned In asylnms· b t th 
reason no doubt Is to be found 1,; t~e 

0 main 
~~ell~~~~ 0~ty~tive of I~!.ar~t 
spread of civUisation, owJn:;'%"""th.:":'ea~ 

wear and tear of nerve tissues involved in the 
struggle for existence. 

The total number of Insane persons exceeds by 
9 per cent. that returned In 1891 but their pro
gort~o~ per hundred thousand of' the population 

as a en from 27 to 26. The decline Is fairly 
~~al, the chief exceptions being the Uulted 
four vw;r· thser otesrth-west Frontier Province and 
th U Ive a in the peninsular area. In 

e nlted Provinces the number of the insane 
J:,';,".!~dred thousand of the population has risen 
this larg:Oin18. No! saftlsfactory explanation of 

crease s orthcomlng. 
co Dea~;!Iutes.-By deaf-mutism Is meant the 
th ngb'' want of the sense of hearing w.hich in 

e a sencc of special schools, such as are oD.Jy 
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jUBt beginning to appear in India, necessarily 
prevents the sufferer from learning to talk. Clear 
instructions were given to the enumerators to en
ter only persons who were congenitally atructed. 
Some few ,perhaps, may have been included in the 
return who had lost the power of speech or hear· 
tng after birth, but the total number of such mis
takes is now very small. In India as a whole 7 4 
males and 58 females per hundred thousand are 
deaf and dumb from birth. These proportions 
are mnch the same as those obtaining in 
European countries. 

Blindness.-In India as a whole fourteen 

~;~~~k,' ~v~~~::~~n~g~t~~~~pt':a!\~~ 
in most European countries and in the Urdted 
States of America. .It is a matter of common 
observation that blindness is ordinarily far more 
oommon in tropical countries than in those wtth 
a temperate climate. It is, however, less 
common in India than in parts of Eastern 
Europe; in Russia, for instance, nineteen 
persons in very ten thousand are blind. 

Lepers-In India as a whole 51 males and 
18 females per hundred thousand persons of 
each srx are lepers. Of the different provinces, 
Assam suffers most, then Burma, and then in 
order Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces 
and Berar, ltiadras, Bengal, Bombay, the 
United Provinces, the Punjab and the North
West Frontier Province. In the two last-men-

~!:':,.~ re~o:n~ ~~d'r~"t~~.:ra~~ ~a~.~ns~x~ 
'1.'he occurrence of leprosy is very local and its 
prevalence varies enormously within provincial 
boundaries. 

12W~ ~~~~~:!~~~': ~~~ .. ~~e~~~~e:~~~uro: 
cent. When it Is remembered that the numgcr 
of persons sulfer!ng from the other three lntlr
mlties taken together has remained almost sta
tionary, it may be concluded that the decrease 
in the reported number of lepers is genuine and 
indicates a real diminution in the prevalence of 

the disease. It Is possible thnt this is partly tho 
r<'>lult of the impro\'ed material condition of tho 
lower castes, amon~t whom leprosy ls most 
common, and of a higher standard of clcanllncl!.i. 
The greater efforts which haYe been mude in 
recent years to house t.he lepers In asylums may 
also have helped to prevent the disease from 
spreading. Tho total number of asylnms In 
India is now 73, and they contain some ftvu 
thousand Inmates, or about 4.7 per cent. of the 
total number of lepers. :J.'hls may not seem 
much, but It has to be remembered that the 
movement Is still In Its Infanc-y und thut progr""" 
has been very rapid In recent years. Com• 
plcte statistics for 1001 arc not readily avnlluble 
but it is known that in the two provinces of Ben~ 
gal and Bihar and Orissa, tho number of lepers 
in asylums was then only about ball whut It is 
now. The greater part of the credit for tho provi· 
slon of asylums for these wtfortunato porsofUI 
belongs to the Mission for Lt·pel'lllnlndln and the 
East whiclt receives liberal help from Govern
ment. Its latest report shows that there are a,ua7 
~·gc~~i~ the forty 118ylnms maint<tined by the 

The belle! Is growing that leprosy Is communi-

::UC: t!g:, a~d6t:oS~~h ~~~an "d~c0~~~a~·~ 
recently published papers Implicating the brd 
bug (acanthia lectularia). It this theory be cor
rect It Is obvious that the segregation or lopers In 
asylums mnst reduce the number of foci of thodlo
case, and to that extent prevent it from spread~ 
ing. It Is worthy of note that In many of the 

'1!8~~~. ':l:::: ~!:: st~1~~:c~': ~::::rc!gr:~~~~ 
provement. Chamba which fn 18tH J1ad 34 It·· Eers fn evf'ry ten thousand of Jts population, now 

P~l:!Yh!: itf~l~~f::~~~ f:~:.t~~fa~:k~~!t~~~~ 
36 to 2a, in Simla 20 to 18, In Drhm Dun from 
20 to ll,ln Oarbwal from 17 to 10, In llurdwnn 
from .22 to 14 and In North Arakan from ~ to 
20. 

OCCUPATIONS. 

th~f~~er:O~dlt~~~s "::~~~.E~~n;: ~~~~~~~';~~~ 
those of western countries, more marked than 
in respect of the functional distribution of the 
people. In England, according to the retnms for 
1901, of every hundred actual workers, 68 are 
engaged in industrial pnrsrdts, 14 in domestic 
service, 13 in trade and only 8 in agrlcultnrer, 
whereas in India 71 per cent. are engaged in pas· 
ture and agriculture and. only 20 per cent. in all 
other occupations combined. The preparation 
and supply of material substances atiord a means 
of Uvrllhood to 19 per cent. of the population 
(actual workers )of whom 12 per cent. arc employed 
in industries, 21n transport and 5 In trade. 'fhe 
extraction of minerals supports only 2 persons per 
mille; the civil and military services support 14, 
the professions and ll beral arts 15, and domes
tic service 18, persons per mille. The difference 
is due to the extraordinary expansi<>n of trade 
and Industry which has taken place In Western 
Europe daring the last century In consequence 
of the discovery ol the steam engine, and to the 
great improvement In means of transport and the 
use ot mechanical power In factories of all kinds 
whlch-bave resulted therefrom. In Germany, 
sixty years ago, tbe agricultural population was 

very little less than It Is at the present time in 
India. There are, as we shall see further on, 
Indications that In tho luttt.-r country also great 
changes are impending; und It Is not unlikely 
that, as time goes on, the functional dlotrlbution 
cf the people wiD become !""" dlallimllar from 
that now existing In Europe. 

The vlllage .. -Until the recent Introduction 
of western oommoditil'8, such as nuu!hlne-made 
cloth, kerosine oil, nmbrellas ond the like, caclt 
village was provided with a complete equipment 
of artisans and mcnlaJa, and Wll8 thus aJmOHt 
wholly self-supporting and Independent. II• 
chamars skinned the dead cattle, cured their 
hides, and made tho villagers' sandal• and 
tbongs. Local carpenters made their ploughs, 
local blacksmiths their shares, local pottera their 
utensils for cooking and carrying wuter, and 
local weavcra their cotton clothing. Each 
village had ite own oll-prCMcre, ita own WBIIher· 
men, and its own barbcn1 and scavengent. 
Where this system was fuJJy developed, tho 
duties and rcmunoratlon of each group of arti-
8&DB were fixed by CWJtom and tho cute rule~t 
•trlctly prohibited a man from •ntcrlng fnw 
competltJon With another of the same cWttC' 
The barber, the wMherman, the blac.kBmJt.b,ctc. · 
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all had their own definite circle within which 
they worked, and they received a regular yearly 
payment Jor their services, which often took 
the form of a prescriptive share of the harvest, 
apportioned to them when the crop bad been 
reaped and brought to the threshing floor. 

Village sufficiency declinlng.-Even in 
Indi" proper the village is no longer the self· 
contained industrial unit which it formerly was, 
and many disintegrating inOucnces are at work 
to break down the solidarity of village life. 
'l'he rising spirit of individualism, which is the 
result of modern education. and western in flu· 
cnces, is impelling the classes who perform the 
humbler functions in the economy of village life 
to aspire to higher and more dignified pursuits. 
There is also a tendency to replace the prescrip
tive yearly remuneration by payment for actual 
work done. In many parts for instance, the 
village Chamar is no longer allowed the hides of 
dead cattle as his perquisite, but receives instead 
a payment for removing the cattle and for 
skinning them ; and the hides are then sold to 
a dealer by the owner of the animal. Improved 
means of communication have greatly stimulat· 
ed migration and the consequent disrnption 
of the village community, and by facilitating 
and lowering the coat of transport of comma· 
dities, have created a tendency for indnstries to 
become localised. The extensive importation 
of cheap European piecegoods and utensils, and 
the establishment in Iudia itself of numerous 
factories of the western type, have more or le.~s 
destroyed many village industries. The high 
prices of agricultural produce have also led 
many village nrtisuws to abandon their heredl· 
mry crart 1n fa vull! of agriculture. The extent 
to which this disintegration of the old village 
organisation is proceeding varies considerably 
in ~erent parts. The change is most notice
able m the more advanced provinces whereas 
in comparatively backward tracts, like Central 
~~;:,i,:\U:n~m!'tlY~~~· the old organisation 

Agriculture.-India is pre·eminently an 
agricultural country. Of its total population 
72 per !'"Dt. are engaged in pasture and agricul
ture, tn.z., 69 per cent. in ordinary cultivation 
and 3 per cent. in market gardening, the grow
ing of special products, forestry and the raising 
of farm stock and small animals. The 217 
million pers_ons supported by ordinary cultiva
tion compnse nearly 8 million landlords 167 
million cultivators of their own or rented 'land 
over 41 million farm servants and field labourerS 
and less than a million estate agents and mana
gers and their employes. 

On the average, in the whole of India every 
hnndred cultivators employ 25 labourei-s b t 
the number varies in the main provinces 'fro':n 
2 in Assam, 10 in the Punjab, 12 in Bengal and 
16 In the United Provinces to 'l:7 in Burma 33 
in Bihar and Orissa, 40 In bladras, 41 in Bomhay 
and 59 in the Central Provinces and B 
Tl_lese l.ocal v~tions appear to be indepen~re~i 
alike ot the fcrttlity of the soU .and of the densit 
of populati~m. The conclusiOn seems to b~ 
that the differences are due to social r th 
than economic, conditions, and thai ~o:! 
f!?vinces have most fir~ld labourers which co _ 

'':... thehlargest proportion of the depress~ 
cas w o are hereditary agrestlc serfs. 

Of the two million persons supported by the 
growing of special products rather more than 
half were returned in tea, coffee, cinchona, 
indigo, etc., plantations and the remainder in 
fruit, vegetable, betel, vine, arecanut, etc. 
growers. Of those in the former group, nearly 
nina.tentbs were enumerated in the tea-gardens 
of Assam (675,000) and Bengal (248,000) and 
most of the remainder in the coffee, tea, rubber 
and other plantations of Southern India. , 

Of the 16 persons per mille who were classed 
under Raising of farm stock, nearly four-fifths 
were herdsmen, sheph&ds, and goatherds, 
rather more than one-seventh were cattle and 
buffalo· breeders, and keepers and one-eleventh 
sheep, goat and pig breeders. 

Fishing and Bunting.-In the whole of 
India about 2 million persons, or 6 per mille 
subsist by fishing and hunting. Of these, all 
but a small fraction are fishermen. About 
half the total number are found in the two pro
vinces of Bengal (644,000) and Madras (313,000). 
The number who live by this occupation Is 
exceptionally small in the United Provinces 
(38,000) and Punjab (10,000). The Punjab 
Superintendent says that, owing to the destrnc• 
tion of immature fish and fry and the obstruc
tion of the free passage of fish to their spawning 
grounds, the five thousand odd miles of large 
rivers and major canals in his Province probably 
produce Jess food than an equal volume of 
water in any other part of the world. The 
sea fisheries of India, though now known to be 
very valnable, are at present but little ex
ploited, 

Mines.-In the whole of India only 530,000 
persons or 17 in every ten thousand are support
ed by the extraction of minerals. Coal mines 
and petroleum wells account for about half the 
total number (277,000). The coal fields of 
Bihar and Orissa support 127,000 persons and 
those of Bengal 115,000. In the Manbhum 
district, which contains the Jherria, and part 
of the Raniganj coal field, 111,000 persons or 
7 per cent. of the inhabitants are supported by 
work in the collieries. Though the Itaniganj 
coal field was discovered as far back as 1774 
many years elapsed before much use was made 
of the discovery. In 1840 the total quantity 
of coal sent to Calcutta was only 36,000 tons. 
It rose to 220,000 tons In 1858 and to six million 
tons in 1901. Since then the growth has been 
ve_ry rapid. The ontput in 1911 from the coal 
mmes of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa exceeded 
eleven million tons. In the same year the total 
Yteld for all India was twelve million tons. Of 
the latter quantity nearly one million tons were 
ex;ported, and four million were used by the 
ra!lways. The total output however is still 
trivial compared with that. of the United King· 
dom, which amounted in 1911 to 272 million 
tons. lllost of the persons employed In the 
D_li!'es of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa are abo
ngm~I or quasi-aboriginal ; about half are 
~inns and Santals, and many of the remainder h.?ng to the Bh~a, Chamar or Mochi, Kora, 

]war, . D?Badh and Musahar castes. The 
great maJonty are recruited locally. The coal 
mtnes of Hyderabad, Assam, the Central Prcr 

be
vintces and Berar, and the Punjab support 

ween them only about 27,000 persons. 
ml~:tals.-Of the 98,000 persons supported by 

g for metals, more than half were returned 
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In the Mysore State, and of these the great 
majority were employed In the gold mines of 
Kolar, where for some years past the value of 
the gold produced has been about £2,000,000 
per annum. The mines in the Central Pro
vinces and Berar, which support 21,000 persons, 
:tre principally for the extraction of manganese. 
The mining of this ore was greatly fostered by 
the Japanese War, which caused Russia to 
discontinue her exports of It for the time. There 
bas since been a period of depression, which 
seems now to have come to an end. Manganese 
is extracted elsewhere also, e. g., In Mysore and 
Madras. In Burma tin and lead are extracted 
as well as silver and wolfram in small quantities. 
Iron ore is worked In various places, but chiefly 
in Mayurbbanj which supplies the raw material 
for Messrs. Tata and Company's Ironworks at 
Sakcbl. 

Of the 75,000 persons supported by work In 
qua.rr:les and mines for non-metallic minerals, 
other than coal and salt, two-fifths were enume
rated In Bombay, where the quarrying of stone 
and limestone Is an important business chiefly 
in the neighbourhood of Bombay city. In 
Bihar and Orissa and )fadras mica mining Is 
of some importance. 

The extraction of salt and saltpetre supports 
78,000 persons. Nearly a third of the total 
number are found in Bihar and Orissa where the 
Nnnlyas are still largely employed In digging 
out and refining aaltpctre. This Industry Is 
carried on also in the Punjab. Rock salt Is 
mined in the same province and in Rajputana. 

The total number of persons employed In 
the extraction of minerals bas risen during 
the decade from 235 to 517 thonsand. The 
most noticeable lnerease is in Coal mines and 
petroleum wells which embrass nearly three 
times as many persons as In 1901. The bulk 
of the increase has occurred in Bengn.I and 
Hlhar and Orissa, but it Is to be noted that 
Hyderabad and the Central Provinces and 
Berar which now contribute about 12,000 
persons to this group gave practically none ten 
years previously. Miners for metals are 2! 
times as numerous as they were in 1901. 

lndostries.-Of the 35· 3 milllon persons 
dependent on industrial occupations, nearly 
one· fourth, or 2· 6 per cent. of the total popula· 
tlon, are supported by textile Industries. Of 
these, the most important, from a. numerical 
point of View, are industries connected with 
cotton. The number of persons supported 
J>y cotton spinning, sizing and weaving Is 
close on 6 millions, and another half million 
are employed in ginning, cleaning and 
pressing the raw material. The proportion 
of the popniatlon supported by cotton spinning, 
sizing and weaving Is 37 per mille In the 
Punjab, 29 In Bombay and R~jputana, 
27 In Madras, 22 In the Central Provinces and 
Berars and 18 In the United Provinces. In 
Burma, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal and Assam 
it Js much smaller, ranging only from 8 to 11 per 
mille. Nearly two-fifths of a million persons 
are supported by rope, twine and string maldng, 
and more than a third of a million by jute spin· 
ning, pressing and weaving. Other important 
textile Industries are wool spinning and weaving, 
sUk spinning and weaving, and dyeing and print
ing, etc., each of which supports from a quarter 
to a third of a million persons. Itls clear tber.,. 

12 

fore that so far as India Is concerned, In spite 
of the growing number of cotton mills In the 
Bombay Presidency and elsewhere, the hand 
Industry stlll, to a great extent, hold lte own. 
Only 13,000 pel'l!ons are employed In sllk spin· 
nlng and weaving factories, 7,000 In woollen lao· 
torles Including those for the making of carpete 
and even smaller numbers in other factories ot' 
this class. Some of theBe textile Industries are 
very local. Those connected with jute are prac· 
tlcally confined to Bengal, In which province 
nine-tenths of the persons supported by them 
were enumerated. More than half tho perRontt 
dependent on rope, twine and string making 
and on working In 'other fibres' ohleny colr, and 
palmyra fibre were enumerated In Madras and 
Its Native States and a quarter of those supported 
by wool industrl('S In Hyderabad. Half tho silk 
spinners and weavers arc found In two provlncefl, 
Bengal and Madras. The dyejng, bleaching and 
printing of textiles and lace, crapo and similar 
industries are almost. unknown In Assam, Bengal, 
Burma and tho Centml Provinces and Bcrar. 

Growth of lndustry.-As compared with 
1901 there bas been a decrease of 6·1 per cent. in 
the number of persons supported by textile 
Industries. This Is due mainly to the almo't 
complete extinction of cotton spinning by hand. 

~~~~P~M~~do~~~~~ "~"J:\":V~~::h~~~; 
both In Europe and In this country. 1'bere hn• 
been a lar~e increase in the numbP.r at Iodhm 
cotton milfs, but as the output per head In fac· 
tbriCR Is far greater than that from hnnd·Jooms, 
the addition of n given number of factory hand• 
Involves tho dlsplacemoot of n. far larger 
number of hand workers. 

Hides.-As compared with 1001, a lar~c 
dectluo In the number returned as gcneraJ work .. 
ers In bides Is partly compensat<,.J for by ar. 
increase to shoe, boot and sandal makers. In 
the two heads taken together thoro baa been " 
drop of about 6 per cent. During the samo 
period the number of bide deal em has more than 
doubled. Owing to tbe growing demand for 
hides in Europe and America and the rr:>~ultlng 

~~tf.ri~ft'~~':t~",,'0~h~'j'~~n c~Lt~~,'"~n b~h~ 
other band, having to pay more for hte raw lllAte-

~~.tt~~-~;~~g :~gJ."cK:.';;ln~0~m~~~ ~ 
abandon his hereditary craft for some otbet 
means of UvelUJood, euch as agriculture or 
work In factories ot various kinds. 

Woodworkers.-Wood cutting and working 
and basket making support 2· 6 and 1· 3 million 

~~~b~r' ~ffa~~~rl~d~~;~ f1!'~~~~0i:~~t~~: 
ts still Inconsiderable. Saw mills and tlmb•·" 
yards each employ some 12,000 persons and 
carpentry works about 6,000. There It only one 
cane factory with 46 employes. 

Metal workers.-The workers In metals are 
only about half as numerous os those In wood 
and cane. About three·quartcrs of the person~ 
in this onler aro general workem fn Iron, and 
one-seventh are workers In braaa, copper and 
bell -metal. 

m~e~~:'trin:".l'~s0! J'.~'n:"ofdg!'cf'p~0!,:'f, 
aa compared with 1001. 

Earthenware.-The manufacture of Jl]4M. 
brickl!:, and ~artJJI!JIWaro 1mpport8 Jn aU 2' 2 wJll 
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on persons. Seven-eights of these are the ordin· 
ary village potters who make the various earthen· 
ware utensils for cooking and storing water which 
are rcqnired by the poorer classes, as well as 
tiles, rings for wells !'nd the like. In JJ?OSt parts 
of India the potter, hkc the carpenter, Oll·presses, 
blacksmith and cobbler, is found in practically 
every Village. 

Chemicals.-In a country like India, whose 
economic development is still bac'bcward. It Is not 
to be expected that a large number of persons 
shonld\be engaged in Industries connected with 
chemical products. The total number returned 
as supported by these industries exceeds a million 
but it shrinks to less than 100,000 if we exclude 
manufacture and refining of vegetable and mine· 
raJ oils. The 1 ·t million persons Included in 
this group are almost entirely villnge artisans 
who extract oil from mustard, linseed, etc., 
grown by their fellow Villagers. 

Food lndustries.-Of the 3 · 7 million persons 
supported by food industries the great majority 

~~~~wpo~"J':~t~,;'J h~s:e;;.e',inJ'~~~iv;.l~~~:'g 
number 1'6 milllon, grain parchers, etc. 0·6 
million, and toddy drawers about the same. 
There are 352,000 butchers, 281,000 sweetmeat 
mnkers, etc., and 97,000 bakers and biscuit 
makers. The other five heads of the schemo 
contain between them only 227,000 J?ersons. 
The principal factories In connection With food 
Industries are flour and rice ml11s, which employ 
42,000 persons, sugar factories 8,000, opium, 
ganja and tobacco factories 7,000 and breweries 
5,000. 

Dress.-In all 7•8 million persons are sup
ported by industries of dress and the toilet. Of 
these 1 · 3 millions arc grouped under the head 
tailors, milliners, drossmakers, etc. and 2.1 mJl
ilon under each of the heads (a) shoe, boot and 
sandal makers, (b) wn.shermen, cleaners and 
dyers, and (c) barbers, hair·drel!Sers and Wig· 
makers. 

Transport.-Tranl!port supports about five 
mlillon persons, or 16 per mille of the population 
viz .• transport by water one million, transport b,Y 
road 2'8 mlillon, transport by rail one milllon 
and the post, telegraph and telephone serviceS 
0 · 2 million. Transport by water, about three
fifths are owners of country boats and their boat
men; nearly one-sixth are cmpJoyecl on inland 
sten.D?-crs and ocean-going vessels of all kfnds 
one-s1xth are engaged in the construction and 
maintenance of canals, and one-twentieth tn the 
management and upkeep of harbours. Trans
port by road includes one million carters and 
cart--owners, more than half a million porters and 
mes.~cngcrs and considerably ·less than that num
ber of owners and drivers of pack animals. Palld 
owners and bearers number 202,000 and pe-rsons 
engngcd on road construction and malntcnance 
663,000. 

Trade.-The number of persons dependent 
on trade for their livelihood Is 17 · 8 millions 

0 6 per cent. of the population. Of these nior~ 
than half are supported by trade In food , stnti 
~~~d!~gsal2'9t million grocers and scllere of veg:! 
th e o _, and other condiments, who are for 

e mo;;t part the petty VIllage sho k 
~i;1monJy known as salt and oil selre~8e.cp2~~ on grain and pulse dealers • 1• 6 nillli 
~·:;]~eat, n':.egh etables and fmit sellers,and nea~~ 

on uc vendors. Trade ln textiles is the 

next most Important item, supporting 4 per mille 
of the population. In connection with these 
figures, It is necessary to draw· attention to" tho 
great difference which exists between the econo
mic conditions of India and those of Europe. 
In Europe the seller Is almost Invariably a 
middleman, whereas in India he Is usually tho 
maker of the article. and Is thus ciassi Oed under 
the Industrial and n'ot the commercial head. 

Professions.-The public administration and 
the liberal arts support 10·1) million persons or 35 
per mille; namely, puLlic force 2·4 million, public 
administration 2·7 million, the professioM and 
liberal arts 5.3 million, and person• of indepen
dent means about half a mUllan. The head 
Public force includes the Army (0·7 million), the 
Navy (less than 5,000) and the Police ( 1·6 
million). India has practically no navy and her 
army is exceptionally small, aH compared with 
those of European countries. The number of 
persons actually employed In It Is only 384,000 
or 1 per mille of the population, as compared 
with 4 per mille In England and 10 in Germany. 
The figures for Police include village watchmrn 
and their families. The real number In this group 
Is greater than that shown In the census tables ; 
many of these Village officials have other means 
of susbsistcnce, and the latter wne sometimes 
shown as their principal occupation. Under the 
head Public administration are classed only those 
persons who are directly engaged in the Execu
tive and Judicial administration and their es
tablishments, whether emploved directly under 
Government or under a mtinlclpaiity or other 
local body. Employees of Government and local 
bodies who have a specific occupation of their 
own, such as doctors. printers, school·masters. 
land surveyors, etc., are shown under the special 
heads proVided for these occupations. Of the f>•3 
million persons supported by the professions and 
liberal arts, Religion accounts for rather more 
than half, Letters and the arts and sciences for 
more than n sixth, Instruction and Medicine for 
one·eighth, and Law for one-eighteenth. The 
main bead Religion contains 1·6 million priests, 
ministers, etc., 0•7 million religious mendicants, 
0·4 million pilgrim conductors, circurucisers 
and persons engaged In temples, burial or burn· 
ing ground service, and 0'06 million catechists 
and other persons in church and mission service. 
Of Law. more than half are lawyers, law agents 
and mukhtiars and the remainder lawyers• clerks 
and petition writers. ~lore than two-thirds of 
the persons tmder the bfedicai head are medical 
practitioners of variotrs kinds, including dentists: 
the remainder are midwives, vaccinaton:t, com-

~g~i~h~' andtr:sesuJJ;tv~h~~~~e~~~~ego~~~a~~: 
ably that shown in the return. This service is 
usually performed by the wife of the Village 
scavenger or other person of low caste : and 
she must often have been returned under her 
husband's occupation. Nearly three-fourths of 
the p('!rsons classed under Letters and the arts 
and sciences are found in Music composers and 
mru;tera, playrrs on musical instruments, sin· 
gers, actors and dancers. The"bulJc of these arc 
villa~e drummers, who3e services are invariably 
requisitioned on the occasion of marriages and 
religious festivals. 

Factories.-There are In the whole of India 
7,113 factories employing 2·1 million persons, 
or 7 per mille of the population. Of these per· 
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sons, 810,000, or two-fifths of the total number 
are employed in the gro\\ing of speclnl products, 
558,000 in textile Industries, 224,000 in mines, 
125,000 in transport, 74,000 in food. industries, 
71,000 in metal industries, 49,000 in glass and 
earthenware industries, the same number in in~ 
dustries connected with chemical products and 
45,000 In Industries of luxury. Of the special 
products, tea ( 703,000 employees ) Is by far 
t.hc most important. The number of tea gardens 
is not much more than double that of coffee plan
tatiow, but twelve times as many persons nre 
employed on them. The coffee plantations are 
four times as numerous as indigo concerns and 
employ twice as many labourers. Of the labour
ers on tea gardens, iO per cent. are returned by 
Assam and 27 per cent by Bengal. Madras, 
Mysore and Coorg contain between them prnc
tienlly all the coffee plantations, and Bihar 
and Orissa all the indigo factories. Of the per
sons working in mine~, 143,000, or 64 per cent. 
are fonnd in colllcriC'l, eight-ninths of them being 
in the two provinces of Bihar and Orissa and 
:Bengal. The number of persons engaged in gold 
mines is about one-fifth of the number in the coal 
mines : nine-tenths of them were returned from 
Mysore. Of the 558,000 workers, in textile in
dustries, eot.ton mills contribute 308,000 and 
jute hemp, etc. 222,000. About two-thirds of 
the Persons emPloyed in cotton mills are found 
in the Bombay Presidency, from 8 to 9 per cent. 
in the Central Provinces and Berar and Madras,· 
and about half this proportion in the united 
Provinces and Bengal. Jnte mills are a mono
poly of Bengal. Of the Industries connected 
with transport, railway workshops are by far 
. the most important, and aflord employment to 

90,000 persons, or 70 per cent. of tho total 
number of persons enRaged in theSl~ lnduRtrles : 
about om··fourth of them arc found in DcnRn.l 
and one·sb:th in Dombny. Of the factories 
connec-ted with food lndu•trlrs, tho mo•t pro· 
mlnent are rico and flour mHI~. 'fhC'8o t'mploy 
42,000 persons, of whom ne-Brly thre···fourths 
arc engaged in the nee mills of Rangoon and 
other places In Burma. 

Indians and Europeaos.-The proportion 

~ff~~~J,0~1,;~~~0fi~t':,~l;.,~rlr~t>"g~~~~[~~o~ 
ity of the larger concerns are flnu.nccd by Enro· 
pean capital, and tn such cnee!t mnnngcmrnt or 
direction Is generally Europ,an, and the Indians 
shown under this bend nrc enp:ngt•d for tho 
most part on supervision and cl1•rlcnl' work. 
In Assam where 649 tea gardens nro owned 
by :Europeans and 60 by Indians, there are 
5~6 European nnd 73 Indian mnnngers. In 
the coffee plantations of Madra• and My,oro 
the same rrlnetple IB apparent. The jute mills 
of Benga arc financed by European capital and 
the managers are n.H Europeans ; while In 
Bombay where Indians own 110 of the cotton 
spinning and weaving mills and ahnrc 25 wltb 
Europeans, and the latter Own exdnslvcly only 
12 all but 43 of the mnnn~crs arc Indians. Some• 
ttffics the proportion of EuropNms employed In 
supervision, etc., varies with the character or the 
work. In t-he ,:;told mines where the planning nnd 
control of the dCcp underground worklng.R rr.qnlrc 
a high degree of skill, EUrop£>nns outnumber In· 
dlans in the ratio ol nearly 4. to 1, WhC'rt'M In tho 
colllcrics Indians arc twelve times as numcroua 
as Europeans . 



Indian Education. 
Indian Education• I• unintelligible except Western thought ; and (2) the obvious utility 

through its history. Seen thus ft, affords the of a system whose object should be, in part at 
!!JlOOtacle of a growth which, while to one it least, to aS!ist Indians to a development of 
will appear as a huge blunder based on an initial their capacities and sympathies on Uues which 
error of judgment easily aYoided, to another might be of service tn the actual government 
stands out as a symbol of sincerity and honest of the country. With reference to this last 
endeavour on the part of a far-sighted race of point th'e following consideration may be urged. 
rniers whose aim has been to gnlde a people The object of our great Universities and Pub
allen in sentiments and prejudices into the lie Schools in England is generally admitted 
channels of thought and attitudes best calcu- to be something more than the satisfaction of 
lated to fit them for the needs of modern life purely theoretical interests. They are meant 
and western ideals. A roreful survey of the to be the training ground of capable public 
history of Indian Education will reveal the servants. Let us once admit this to be a ne
opposition between two tendencies whose cessity in England ; If then we recognise the 
struggle for supremacy was finally decided by impo!!Sibility of administering the great Indian 
Lord Mscanlay's Minute of 1835. The be· Empire through Englishmen alone, there 
gtnnlngs of public education in India belong seems to be no adequate reason for refusing to 
to a generation before Macanlay's regime. :But apply the same methods to India. And as 
It was not till Mncanlay poured such emphatic there Is nothing in Indian History to show the 
contempt on Oriental learntng that the Gov- particnlar value of any Oriental system of edu· 
ernment in India in general definit<Jly chose cation as a training tor public service, the le
the path of English education as the road to gical conclusion is that Indians shonid be edn
fntnre progress. Macanlay's Minute crystal- cated in English along Western Uues. I! an 
llses a point of view which had already some observer were confronted with a country rnied 
years before begun to impress itself upon edu- by foreign administrators backed up by a 
cationists in this country. And when we find foreign army, he would infer on a priori grounds 
& statesman of the acumen of Lord Curzon that the said foreign power had included in 
saying "Ever since the cold breath of Macau- its legislation a system of education analogous 
lay's rhetoric passed over the fiold of the Indian to its own-if his opinion of it had not led him 
languages and Indian text books, the elemen· to suppose that It had adopted the· sceptical 
tary education of the people in their own tongue or ungenerous policy of not educating its sub
has shrivelled and pined," wo must not suppose jects at all. That would present itself as the 
that he regarded !facanlay as solely responsible only possible alternative. And the problem 
for the trend which modern education has of Indian education may be said to resolve 
tsken. It needs but a cursory glance at the itself into a. doubt which of the two policies 
history of edueation in India under :British rnie is preferable, that of non-education or that of 
to make clear once for ail that education English education. Yet the doubt itself has 
on Western lines was ncces..•lll'Y as an answer only to be stated to be solved. And the task 
to a growing demand which none but callous of explaining Indian education becomes in the 
rniers could refuse, as also for the very forcible end simply one of showing how the tnitlal en
reason that without some kind of organised coura~ement on the part of :British rniers of 
training of Indians In English composition and Oriental learning did not so much begin educa
ldea.s the practical work of administration tion as foster the desire for education, until 
which demands an ever-increasing number of :>t _last the Government undertook the duty of 
clerical assistants to meet the needs of steadily gwdtng such aspirations Into what It conceived 
accumnlat)ng olllce work, could never have to be the right channel. To this end our aim 
been camed on. These two points give one will be to show (1) Indian education in the 
tho clue to tho main features of Indian educa- stage of conception, and its birth somewhere 
tion (1) the claim o! newly-awakened mces to about the time of Macanlay's Minute, (2) Its 
be allowed to substitute for their own lifeless ~ wth d n1 · (3 · 
learning the progressive cniture or modern ti~n. an orga sat!On, ) Its present sltua-

THE BIRTH OF INDIAN EDUCATION. 
The seeds of an interest iu edueation may be ernor-General's Council In 1835 that it was 

said to have been sown by the foundation of definitely discussed whether It might not ac
the Calcutta Madrasa by Warren Hastings in cord with tho meaning of the Act of 1813 to 
1781 and the Sanskrit Collt>ge at :Senares by use at least part of the money for the enoour
J'onathan Duncan in 1791. Whatever interest agement of the study of English. :But other 
there was In learning during this period was fo~ces had been already &t work. In 1817 the 
directed solely to the encouragement of Sans- Hmdu College was opened at Calcutta. with 
krit and Arable. Even the Act of 1813 which the ~xpress object of instructing "the sons 
set apart a lakh of rupees for ''the revival of Hmdus In the European and Asiatic Iangua
and promotion of literature and the encou~ ges and sciences:• English being assigned the 
ragement of learned natives of India, and for most prominent position. The moving spirit 
the introduction and promotion or a knowledge which led to the foundation of this institution 
or the sciences in tho :BritWJ territories of was Itaja !tam Mohan Ro~ who in the words 
India .. ·was lnterpret.Pd as a scheme for the f 1\1 H ;1 

encouragement of Sansk-rit and Arabic. and 0 r. • R. James in his important book 
it was not till the famous meeting of the' Gov- •· Education and Statesmanship in India " 

" incarnates the impnise which led thlnkiD" 
•Tbts t<>rm Is in common use for ,. Edu tl t 1 dia " •• · ... 

means in India, education throu~h tbe mcdi~ 00( En~nsh in ~~st~;, 1_;:~i~~ Education" 



Statement of Educational Progress In INDIA. 

1 1907-08. 1908-09. 1 1909-10. 1. 1910-11. 1 1911-12. 1 1912-18. 

Area In square mllca 
Population •• 

·,·Mate'' 
· • I Female 

1'otal Population 

1,151,022 1,144,1051 1,145,728 1,152,894 1,185,513 1,137,686 
. • 128,249,577 123,249,836 122,699,630 130,118,723 130,408,551 130,302,188 
. . 119,570,056 119,570,489 119,017,958 124,706,893 124,960,002 124,851,633 

Public Imtituti<lnsfor Males. 
•• l-~2~4~2~,8~1~9.~6~33~1-~2~4~2~.8~2~0.~3~0;~ 1-~2~4~1~,7~1~7.75~88~ 1---2~5~4~,8~2~0~,6716~l·--~25~5~,8~6~8~,5~5~3·l-~25~5~,1~5~3~,8~2~1 

Number of arts colleges • . • • • • 
Number of hl~h schools• • • • • • . 
Number of primary schools , • • • . 

Male Scholar~ in Public InstilutionJI. 
In arts colleges .. .. .. .. .. 

~~ ~~~~~:~rn:ls :: : : :: :: : : 
Pcrcentago of male scholars In public Institu

tions to malo population ot school-going age, 
Public Institutions for Females. 

Number of arts colleges . . .. .. 
Number of high schools• • . . . . . 
Number of primary schools • . , . 

Ftmale Scholar~ in Public Institution•. 
In arts colleges .. . • . • • • 
In hl~h schools• .. • . • • . • • • 
In primary schools . • . . • . . • . • 
Percentage of female B<holars In public Institu-

tions to female population of school-going age. 

TOTAL SCHOLARS In public Institutions l )F!aleal." 
em o 

Total •• 

To~!i'lt~~\~~~RS (both malo and female) In all 

126 123 128 128 
1,169 1,174 1,190 1,203 

104,354 106,329 107,463 • 108,144 

19,384 18,788 22,912 24,806 
301,565 815,905 844,647 864,704 

3,626,0-14 8,786,462 3,888,671 3,936,419 
23•1 25•15 26"2 25"3t 

130 
1,219 

110,692 

29,369 
390,881 

4,202,631 
26•8 

128 
1,273 

113,955 

32,931 
428,182 

4,428,631 
28•4 

8 7 8 8 10 10 
114 124 125 130 135 144 

----~10~,8~4=5-l-----~1~1,~5~11~1-----~1=1~,7~53~1·----~12~,0~2~7-l-----~1~2~,8~86~1-----~1=3~,6~94~ 
m m m ~ m m 

12,924 13,654 14,257 14,864 16,884 18,515 
570,540 681,906 668,686 689,471 785,511 832,962 

8·6 4·o 4·2 u·2 4·7 5·o 

4,428,175 4,650,134 4,826,554 4,930,084 5,253,065 5,559,841 
647.786 720,342 763,580 703,646 875,660 .928,983 

5,07 5,961 l---,5,ii3~7o'f,4i-7~6+--<s,~59~o~.;:;13;:;4+---.5,.;7;;:2a~.~7a~o~l----...6~. 1~28~.~1 ~25~ ---~6"',4~8""8,"'8"'"24" 
5,699,146 5,972,204 6,203,305 6,345,582 6, 780,721 7 ,149,66~ 

F E:rpmditrJr< (i" thousand• of nlptt•). 

F:::::: r:..~~~aJ,"'venues • • • • .. .. 1,98,54 2,12,42 2,3!,30 2,42,08 2,69,59 3,S9,25 
From munlclp.•l tun'.is · • · • · • • · 1•

01
•86 1,17,24 1,02,24 1,00,32 1,05.80 1,2:l,OS 

Total Expendit fro · • · · · • · · 
3 
~;·!; 24,27 2!,56 28,00 29,84 33,28 

From r...s uro m public funds · • • • , •• - 3,53,93 3,61,10 3,70,40 4,05,23 4,95,61 
From other I!Ources ·' '· · • · • · • 1,57,30 1,69,37 1,85,42 2,00,67 2,19,09 2,40,52 

GIIA.!ID ToTAL OJ' EXP-.;.'DIT~ "' '' 
1•21 •67 1,35,18 1.40,24 1,47,61 ],61,61 1,65,96 

• 

0 

• • 6~01,69 6,58,48 0,86,76 7,18,68 7,85,93 9,02,09 
• ~'Jl1hh schools Include vernacular high schools also m some provinces 

+ • percentng r 19 0 1 - ' . 
r .. ,._ Thl• ~"<'mark ap;;\ 1~'tb~u~l~u~":.'lfl1f.;'¥::'b\!.,~u tbe new Census figures are slightly misleading for purposes of comparison with predous 
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Indians to desire and work for English Edu- as well as in variety by being, as it were, en
cation." From that time forward the far- grafted on their own previous knowledge and 
sighted observer must have realised that a imbued with their own original and peculiar 
movement had begun which whether we would character." Elphinstone's interest in eduea
or not we could no longer check. The same tiona! matters was sufficiently appreciated by 
phenomenon was witnessed on the Western the citizens of :Bombay who in 1827, the year 
side of India : and lllountstuart Elphinstone's of his departure, resolved to found two pro
Minute on Education, dated March 1824, de- fessorships in hiS memory "to be held by 
serves particular notice for its recognition of gentlemen from Great :Britain until the happy 
the necessity of !ntroducing a knowledge. of period when natives shall be fully competent 
European sciences mto any scheme of educatiOn to hold them." It is sufficiently clear not 
as well as for its wise restraint in dealing with only that an interest had been aroused in 
Oriental learning. For though his declared English education hut that some attempts had 
object was to establish English schools and been made to meet the interest before 1835, 
encourage the natives In the pursuit of Euro- though Lord Curzon may have given a just 
pean sciences, lie repudiates the idea that the estimate of the situation at the Educational 
purely Hindu side of education should be to· Conference of Simia in 1901 when he said: 
tally abandoned. In his own words : " It •• Education there was ; but it was narrow in 
would surely be a preposterous way of adding its range exclusive and spasmodic in its appli~ 

·to the intellectual treasures of a nation to begin cation, religious rather than secular, thcore
by the destruction of Its indigenous literature ; tical rather than utilitarian in character. Above 
and I cannot but think that t11e future attain- all, it wholly lacked. any scientific organisa
mcnts of the natives will be increased in extent tion and it was confined to a single sex." 

GROWTH AND ORGANISATION OF ENGLISH 
EDUCATION IN INDIA. 

!ish language Is a strong argument in his favour 
This utilitarian motive for English education 
lurks often unconscious and unrecognise 
under the whole progress of Indian education 
-to its detriment as some think, for the great 
charge against the modem Indian student is 
that he regards a career in Government schooi 
and colleges not so much as education and an 
end in itself as a mete means to more or less 
lucrative employment In Government offices. 
Be that as it may, we shall probably not be 
far wrong in saying that the famous lllin~te 
of 1835 was in spirit right but in expresswn 
wrong. Its result was that the Government 
of Lord William :Sentinck made the following 
momentous Resolution : .. His Lordship in 
Council Is of opinion that the great object of 
the British Government ought to be the pro
motion of European literature and science 
among the natives of India, and that all the 
funds appropriated for the purposes of educa
tion would be best employed on English edu
cation alone.'' ' 

It is, of course, just tho possibility of 
engraftlng modem western knowledge on the 
old Indian stocks that is open to doubt. Here
In lies the significance of Macaulay's famous 
tirade on Oriental science, which deserves 
quoting for the contrast it forms to the juster 
cstinmto of .Mountstuart Elphinston~. It is 
perhaps more offensive to Indian cars for the 
clement of truth it contains, though the en
tirely unsympathetic form in which he ex
presses himself is a sufficient stumbling-block 
in itself. "The question before us," he writes, 
.. is simply whether, when it is in our power 
to teacll this language-English-we shall 
teach languages in which, 1 by universal con· 
fession, there are no books on any subject to 
be compared to our own; whether,. when we 
can teach European science, we shall teach 
systems which, by universal confeRsion, whcr· 
c~cr they differ from those of Europe, differ 
for the worse ; and whether, when we patronise 
sound philosophy and true history, we shall 
countenance at the public expense medical 
doctrines which woUld disgrace a~ English 
farrier, astronomy which would move laughter Universities Established. 
in the girls a.t an English b~arding-school, ~facaulay's period of service on the Com 
history abound_ing with kmgs t! .. rty feet high mlttee of Public Instruction (first formed 
and reigns thirty thousand years long, and in 1824) gave considerable impetus to the 
geography .,made up ?f seas of treacle .and seas movement he advocated, as figures will show .. 
o! buttor. ~e, r~>terated phrase by unl- Whereas the Committee had no more than 
versal confessiOn 1s be.yond the mark ; but fourteen institutions under its control in Ben al 
Maca~y wn:s surely tight in. bls ·valuation when he joint:d it, this number was more t~n 
of &f!Cicnt Hmdu sCience a8 Betence or history trebled by the end of 1837, the ]a er art 
a& h'!Btory • . \Vhere be wa.s surely ~ong. was being Anglo-Vernacular schools or rgconf es. 
in hlB lm~hed condemnation of !~dian litera- Progress continued along these lines in Ben~al 
ture aa liter.ature. From that pomt of view and more slowly in other Presidencies ttl 
~lu mig:t1 JUst( as well condemn Homer for in 1852 the numbers under Instruction i~ ~V-

s myt o orv: as indc~d Plato does in .the emment colleges amounted to 25,372 of which 
Republic). ~llcre, agam, be was possibly 9,893 were !or English education (James p 34) 
wrongth"ts lf' hi~ vehen;tent antipathy to the The increase of numbers must have been ~ate: 
VIew a , mo em science is to be taught, rlally atfectcd by a Resolution of Lord H 
it should be taught_ through the medium o! dinge's Government in 1844 in hi h it ar
Indmn languages. 1' ct here too he represents stated that . th I . w c was 

:~ii::~td'din~~~ w:~d~asti 1be~~'!"r!'g .ie~~t ~~ f,:'~~c s~mp~o~~g~j, s~r~~~~~c~f w':,:J~it".,te;1:: 
other reasons, the llitimate ntillty to the Gov- fashio~ed w t~e o! ei~~tft~~f"ted ln thd:ewly 
ernment itscU of Indians trained In _the Eng- of t.he old-fashioned intellect~i"idear o! co'lr::! 



Statement o Educollonol Progress n l\'iAbllAS 

1 1907-08. 1 1908-09. 1 1009-10. 1 1910-11. 1 1911-12. 1 1912-13. 

Area in square miles 
Population · · { ~ia"1e :: 

• • •• Female •• 
:: 1No change. 
•. J 

No change. 
r 141,866 142,401 1 

No change. ~ 20,152,916 20,389,666 ~No change. 
l 20.770.668 21,02~.264 J 

l~---~~4fo~.~9~2~3f',~5~8J4~!1·:~~~41~,4Jt~s~~.~9~3~o~ 1 _____ __ Total Population 
Public I nslilutions for Males. 

Number of arts collt-gt~s a. . . . . 
Number of high schools . • • • • • 
Number of primary schools . . . • 

~ ~ w w w ~ 
.. 170 169 172 172 168 171 
.. 1---~2~1~,9~2~9·1---~22~·~41~2 ---~2~3,~10~8-1-~-~2~~~4~26~1---~24~,0~4~4-1 ___ ~2~5,~22=3~ 

Male Scholars in Public I ns!itutions. 
In arts colh.•ges • . . . . . . . • . 
In high schools . • • • • • .. .. 
In primary schools . • • • • . • • • • 
l'ereentngo of mole seholari! In public instltu· 

tions to male population of school-going age. 
Public l11stii1ttiot18 for Femaltt. 

Number of arts co1kgl's . . , . . . 
Number of hl!!h schools* . • . . . . 
Numbl'r of pftmnry schools . . . . 

Femnlt Srholars in Public Instilutiont. 
In arts collrgi:'S . . . . . . . . • • 
In ht~h schools• , . . . . . . . . . 
In }lrimary schools . . . . . . . . . . 
Pt•reentoge of female scholars In public institu· 

tlons to female llOPUlation of school-going age. 

4,283 4,227 3,911 3,709 4,893 5,491 
64,185 66,189 72,673 69,543 71,394 77,581 

659,716 689,817 739,933 766,884 829,331 889,393 
27·4 27'8 so·8 29·7 30·8 33·1 

2 1 1 1 2 2 
28 ~ n ~ ~ ~ 

-----~8~9~3·1-------~8~62~1-----8_8_6 1-------~9~00~1-------21,~1~62~1-------~1~,2~8~1 
37 

3,808 
127,107 

5•4 

38 
4,981 

135,784 
5·8 

n ~ a w 
4,212 4,027 4,510 4,689 

147,910 156,027 199,719 -223,835 
6•2 6'1 6•6 7'4 

ToTAL ScnoLARS in public Institutions { Male • • 715765·.~~2 813.056 870,505 896,701 943,369 1,011,753 
Female l-----.~~·n.~,l-----~1~68~-~16~7 ___ 1J1~8~1~.4~6~1_ 1 ___ 11~19~oi,8~6i1·l---~2~0~9~,5~1ii-7 l----~2~34~-~19~7~ 

Total • • 932,398 981,223 1,051,966 1,087,562 1.152,886 1.24;;.950 
To~~~~~i~~~;:uu; (both male and female) 1n all l---,1i:i,oili5i'i7'i,1il7'lio'l---,-1:ii,ogiiilg,•6"15d·---,1,,"1""• 9~,on-!;;;8;-l----,1,,2"1""5', 7"'2"'5-l----.-1',2"s'"o:.,o'"o"5 I--"'1""',3"6"'2"',1"'8"'2,

F Erpr>•dil!tre (in tllottsand• of rupm). 
F~~ r~\ ~~~~~~5rcvenues . . . . . . 
From muoieipal fu~ds · · · · · • 
~:~ i;~<nditure from pu'bllc fu~ds :: 
From other sourcC's · · · · · • · · 
GIUND ToT.l't Ol' EXPE!\'"D;,;URE :: :: 

28,40 27,79 39,07 43,16 44,22 58,20 
16,69 20,91 11,45 11,24 12,28 17,27 

2,95 3,84 3,17 3,21 3,15 4,15 
48,04 52,54 53,69 57,61 59,65 79,62 
31,98 32,50 34.89 37,29 37,90 41,44 

. . 26,89 32,37 30,81 32,78 38,10 36.56 

----------------------.;-y,~··~l-~---~-~-,-,1~,:06:,9;1~~;~~~~~~.7:1:,4~l.h1~~~-~-~--~~-~.1~9-,~3-9~!_----1~,2-7~,6-8_l ____ 1~,-35~,:65=1======1,~5:7,:6:2 
• Inclutle also vernacular high !:5C'hools for girls. 



Education. 
inspiration of the Commission of _1882 appoint· 
ed to inquire into the way in which the recom· 
mendations of the Despatch of 1854 had. b~en 
carried out. The result of the ComiDJSSton 
was to rela.x the control exercised by • Govern· 
ment over education. Government s wtth .. 
dmwal was Intended to refer ouly to secondary 
Instruction. The idea was to encourage pn· 
va.te enterprise in the founding of secondary 
schools. But though the recommendations 
of the Commission included much talk of con· 
ditions and cautions and of the nec~s!ty of 
maintaining a high standard, the a.dditton of 
a. further recommendation that the m~nagers 
of aided schools a.nd colleges be permtttcd, it 
they wished, to charge less fees ti}an Govern· 
ment schools of the same cla.ss led m the result 
to a genera.! deterioration of s~n?ard. The 
recommendations of this ComiWSston appear 
to some as a charter of inefficiency. They 
are the avenue to educational institutions run 
as a business proposition. Meanwhile perha_PS 
the most creditable feature of the C~mmts· 
sion's Report was its insistence C?D the Impor
tance of Primary Education and 1ts recommen
dation " that prlntary education be declared 
to be that part of the whole system of Public 
Instruction which possesses an almost exclu· 
•ive cla.im on local funds set apart for educs· 
tion and a large claim on provincial revenues." 
Tho least creditable feature is its recommends· 
tion "that preference be given to that system 
which regulates the a.id given maiuly accord· 
ing to the results of examination.'' To pay 
by results is wi1fully to encourage the cram· 
mlng institution. 

uld see in this Resolution a fatal 
::!~c~ion to the utilitarian view and a fatal 
misdirection of pnblio attitude towards edu. 
cation. " 

Meanwbile educationa.l institutions had so 
multiplied throughout India t~o~ the ~imde 

becoming ripe for the deciSJODS a.mve 
'Yfsin Sir Charles Wood's Despatch of 1854. 
'hte old idea had been that the ed~cation im· 

P
arted to the higher cla.sses of soctety would 

d lly • filter down ' to the. lower cla.sses. 
Ifow 11fittle true it is that <:ducatt?n cou_id ever 
lllter down to the masses m India by tts own 
percolative properties is evident enough even 
now when our wide system of schools entirely 
fails to tonch the majority of India's popula· 
tion The Despatch of 1854 marks a depar· 
ture' from the • llltmtion • policy and a. re· 
•ognition on the part of an enlightened Gov· 
~mment of educational duties, e~en towards 
sections of the population who had neve!' enter
tained the idea of Government obligations 
in their direction. The result of the Despatc_h 
was the fonna.tion ot pepartments. of Publtc 
Instruction on lines which do not dilfe~ a.t all 
essentially from Departments of Public Ins· 
truction of the present da¥· They represent 
a direct desertion of the latssez ja<To or jUtra· 
lion policy a.nd a.n attempt on the part of 
Govcmmcn't to .. combat t}?e ignorance of the 
people which may be constdered the greatest 
curse of the country." Another feature of 
the Despatch was an outline of a • University • 
•ystem which formed the basis of the scheme 
lLdoptcd in 1857 when Acts were ~a~ed for 
the incorporation of three Umversttles, one 
for Calcutta., one for Bom~ay ~nd one !Or 
'!a.dras As Lord Curzon satd : The Indian 
Univendties may be described as the tlrst frnits 
of the broad and liberal policy of the Educa· 
tion Despatch of 1854." He might ha':e gol!-e 
further and said that the scheme outlmed m 
it not only originated universities but con
tained suggestions for their proper conduct 
whose value bas only recently been understood. 
In its proposal of a. distinction between " com
mon degrees .. and .. honours .. degrees it 
anticipates the act.ual procedure of at Least 
one University, that of Bombay, by nearly 
sixty years. 

Private Agencies. 

Great Expansion. 
fhe period from 1882 to beginning of _the 

new century is one of phenomenal expans~on. 
There was a general stampede for education, 
a.nd no proper regard was pa.id t~ the stan~rd 
or quality of the product. It ts t~ perto~ 
which if a.ny deserves the opprobrium mcurre 
by education in India. And it is ~he ~ver· 
sities which stand out as the chief smners. 
There can be no reasonable doubt that students 
were being turned out with degrees attached 
to their names who could not be regarded a.s 
educated from any respectable standpoint. 
As a man who is doubtful whether an act of

1 his really is so praiseworthy as the genera 
chorus of congratulation had led him to sup· 
pose, suddeuly, with tremors at the thonght of 
the revulsion of opinion that is sure to follow 
if he turns out to ba.ve done wrong, feels certain 
ot his error, so our Governors and Chancellors 
and Vice-Chancellors of this period gradually· 
arrived at the conviction that something was 
wrong with the seemingly excellent product, 
of the Despatch of 1854 and the Comtnlssion 
of 1882. Criticism began from without, but 
finally It invaded the sphere of Convocation 
addresses. At la.st in 1901 the Viee-Cha.ncellor 
of the University of Calcutta. made this state· 
ment: " For the tlrst time, the Chancellor 
asks the University to consider the possibility 
of constitutional reform.'' In September of 
that year an educational conference was con
vened at Simla. by the Viceroy Lord Cnrzon. 
ln 1902 the Indian Universities Commission 
was appointed and In 1904 a.n Act was passed 

Tho Despatch of 1854 and the orders 
based on ity together with later resolutions and 
ruodiftcations, organised education into some
thing like the present system. Government 
took tho whole thing into its own hands and 
established U Diversities, colleges, high schools 
and middle schools. Efforts were made to 
extend elementary education so as to reach 
the masses and also to establish a system of 
inspection with a view to guaranteeing the 
efficiency of private institutions which should 
be allowed grants·in-aid as well as Government 
Institutions themselves. · Expansion under 
control sums up the aims of this combined 
•ystcm of grants-in-aid and Inspection. As 
lli. James puts it : u Local management 
under Government inspection stimulated by 
grants-In-aid, was to supplement a.nd llnally, 
perhaps, in large measure, to supernede direct 
management by Government.'' (p. 48) The 
la.tter Jlkrt ot the eentenee may have. been the ~ ~':J~~~ ~~~~li~w rela.tlng to the Uulversitles 
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lrea In square miles 
1opuls.tlon " !Male :: 

•• Female •• 

I 
:: }Nochange. Nochenge. .. 

Total PopUlation 
Public Instilutltml 

:fumber of arta colleges 
ll'umber of high schools 
ll'umber of primary sch 

JorMalu. .. .. 
ooli' 

.. .. 
.. .. .. 

Male Sclaolarc fn 
In arts aallegea , , 

PubZic!IIIIIitutiolll, 

In high schools •• 
.. . .. .. .. .. .. 

.. 

.. .. .. 
.. .. In primary schools •• 

Percentage of male sc holi.'rs In· publlo '~nsutu: 
tiona to male populs. tl~n of school-going age, 

PvWio Imtftuficm 
Number of ruta college 
Number ol high echools 
Nlllllber of primary sc 

t/or .Pemal8. 
8 .. .. .. 
hooti' 

.. .. .. 
Female 8claolar1 i 

In arts colleges .. 
In high achools •• 

II Public lllt!ituti0111. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. . . ,, 
In Primary schools , • 
Percentage ol female 

tiona to female popUla 
sch~!&rs In' pnbuC 'instltu: 

tlon ot echool-golng age. 

'l:OUI. SOII.OLlllaln pu bile Institutions {.Male ' ' 
Female 

Total 
Tour. Seao~ (both 

lnatltutlona. male and female) In aU 

B:>:J>tnditurt (fn 
!hom r.roviQ<Ialreven 
!!'rom ocal funds 
From munlclpatfwids 
Total BXpendltOIII fro 

lhOUIGncU 0/ NPftl), 
ue:s •• .. .. .. 

!hom feeS m pllbllc funds .. .. .. .. From other aourcea • 
Ga.t.IIJ) 'l:OUI. 01' Exr JUU)lTVlUI •• 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. 

.. . . .. .. .. .. .. 

11 11 
115 112 

9,602 9,900 

2,613 2,567 
88,079 35,921 

515,882 539,613 
29•4 80'9 

'2s '2s 
\,026 1,050 

ii8 60 
2,555 2,859 

92,158 101,328 
5•3 11'8 

578,348 607,637 

98,799 108,176 
r----~77,147 716,713 

749,391 792,659 

44,90 46,72 
8,72 10,77 
7,08 7,84 

60,70 66,88 
21,81 22,40 
30,92 80,80 

1,13,43 I 1,18,03 

I 

I 188,826 
1 

Nochenge. { 
188,826 

}No change. 14,006,876 14,013,622 
13,07-1,673 13,074,273 
27,078,048 27,087,795 

11 11 11 11 
114 117 129 188 

10,686 11,267 11,609 12,169 

3,643 3,850 2,958 3,177 
87,707 39,669 41,825 45,38S 

580,927 593,197 680~~~ 678,081 
83'2 31•8 36'2 

'26 '24 '27 '8o 
1,104 1,121 1,154 1,199 

76 81 76 91 
2,929 2,987 8,662 4,095 

109,606 112,105 126,703 136,378 
6•3 6'1 6•9 7'4 

653,7o4 667,469 707,828 761,436 

116,731 119,596 134,981 __ 145"'8~2- 1 
770,485 787,1J65 842,809 1106,827 I 
860,293 868,635 922,87r ---987,686 

- I 49,04 46,60 58,98 68,82 
10,84 10,84 10,76 11,62 

7,50 I 9,54 10,14 0,85 I 
66,88 I 66,98 U,88 90,29 
23,96 24,49 26,27 26,86 

I 
32,68 32,58 85,02 36,88 

1,23,62 . 1,24,00 1,36,17 1,63,48 



Education. 

UNIVERSITIES ACT AND PRESENT SITUATION. 
The Commission of 1882, which favoured To quote from the Fifth Quinquennial Review 

the policy of withdrawing higher education "the Colleges have defined rights of represen
!rom the control of Government within certain tatlon on the Syndicate, to this extent that 
limits and of allowing colleges and secondary among the elected members of the Syndicate 
schools conducted by private enterprise to a number not falling short by more than one 
reduce their fees, though in many details It of a majority must be beads or professors <11. 
made admirable proposals, yet by its general colleges. One University bas required by 
policy Jed to a general inefficiency and lowering its regulations that a majority of the elected 
of standard in higher educat10n. In some members of the Syndicate shall be bcads or 
matters it anticipated all that has hitherto professors of Colleges." It is evident then 
been done. For example, in suggesting that that the working bodies in the Universities 
there should be two sides in secondary schools, have been cleaned up and are now so eonsti
" one leading to the entrance examination of tuted as to contain the obviously essential 
the Universities, the other of a more practical educational element. 

~~dra~;h~~ i~~~3~~r!~ 11~~~~-!oritc~wre:~n~ Policy of 1913. 
cipates Government action by many years. The Influence of Lord Curzon on educational 
The Universities Commission of 1902 proposed progress bas been generally salutary. For 
to make the School Final examination a pre- though his reforms had the air of restriction 
liminary test for certain professions and posts and raised a general outcry in India-" the 
in Government service and to substitute it least that Lord Curzon was charged with was 
for the Matriculation as a general qualification, a deliberate attempt to throttle higher educa
even, if possible, as a test of fttuess to enter tlon in India."- ("Indian Unrest" by Valen
the University. The latest statement of Gov- tine Chirol)-it Is now recognised by enlightened 
ernment policy ·(dated Feb. 1913) re-asserts thinkers that all branches of education re• 
and emphasises these proposals, which are quired careful review. Before any quanti
an attempt to enforce the suggestion of the tativ& increase took place, it was necessary 
Commission of 1882. But the general relaxa- to reform the qualitative basis. A glance 
t.ion of Government control seemed to Lord at the work done as summarised by the last 
Cnrzon the radical evil of his day. Quinquennial Review will show how the rna-

New Senates. chinery has been cleaned. The Universities 
Not to speak of the lowering of efficiency are now respectable ; secondary schools have 

consequent on the lowering of fees in schools been improved and placed under stricter con .. 
and colleges by private enterprise, we may ditions of recognition ; attention, though in· 
mention among the more glaring defects which sufficient, has been paid to the training of 
Lord Curzon had to face the rnaladministra- teachers ; in primary schools examinations 
tion of the Universities due to the mistake of have been simplified, buildings Improved, 
their composition. All kinds of people had the pay of teachers raised, the courses of studies 
crept Into the Senates of Universities who revised and widened. In these circumstances 
_from the trne educational point of view had the Government Resolution of 1913 was 
no business there. The numbers had become justified in its aims to extend educational 
unwieldy so that it was impossible to get passed mstitutlons on every side. It proposed 
even .necessary reforms. The progress of to double the number of primary schools (a 
e~ucatt~n was. retarded and modem innova- scheme which may be regarded as a compro· 
tu·~~erss•imtiepsly ~~gnv0ored. As reconstituted the mise between the policy of laissez jaire and that 

'"' revised their regulations of compulsory education), and to enconmge 
an.d. though. they have not ceased to be exa- the establishment of a greater number of seeon· 
mmmg umversitles they have taken upon dary schools on the lines of private enterprise 
themselves the n~essary function of inspecting b_y increased grants on conditions of submia
the coll~es affiliated to them. They have s10n to Government inspection recognition, 
also recetved powers of becoming teaching and control. One of the most Interesting 
bodies. Little has yet been done to make features of the Resolution Is Government's 
them t~t ; but it may be judged from ut- desire to develop the hostel system. In the 
!erance,s m their S~ates that they are becoming words of the Resolution : " The Government 
mcreasmglfu conscmus of their possibilities of India desire to see the hostel system develop 
frttduttes this direction. In the last Reso- until there is adequate residential accommo· 
n on on Education (Feb. 1913) It was dation attached to every college and secondary 

decdide!!,,.that the principle of an examining school In India." Altogether the Resolution 
an auumting University must still be main- of February 1913 ranks as a notable pronounce· 
~!?!dd.inNevcrt.hel~s a movement is pro- ment, ranging as it does over every conceivable 
~ . the direction of .. new local teaching topic, from the Universities to what is often 
and reSidential Universities within each of the called Female Education, with a depth of in
provinces in harmony with the best modern sight and a readiness to face the most complex 
opinion as to the right road to educational problems of ftnance and organisation that 
cft!cJency." Under the present system It 1s augurs well for educational progress. There 
~ ~nger Impossible to pass mdlcal changes Is reason to hope that our educational system 
to • ~te of cach University has been reduced In India will stand out as one of the most re· 
do~" tha"r%"d In number; and the Act Jays ~rkable achievements in the history of tmpe-
Synd!eate the election of members of tho rial politics. 
verslty, a ~:;,r;eeutlve body in the Unl- University Organisations. 
engaged In cdneat!on':.~~be~ ~ t

1
hose actively These Universities are examining bodies 

or 8 ou d be selected. with colleges affiliated to them. The Gover• 



Statement of Educational Progress n BENGAt 

.j 1907-Q8. l 1908-09. I 1909-10 l 1919-11. l 1911-12. 1 1912-13. 

Area In sq uaro miles 
Population .. .. { ~iale :: 

•· FC'mnle .. 
Total Population 

124,432 No change. 124,4921 124,492 } 78,099 
26,674,767 26,675,026 26,124,820 27,436,187 No change. 23,365,225 

, , 27,097,14 7 27 ,097:f,~56~0:-l·-~2';i6';;,5-.ic45"',ic040i9i-l---i2~7-'i,5;<i8i'7 ':;j1~53i;-I"-------I--2"'2C'',;:;11i;i7;'i,8"'5~2 
. . -gs,771,9I4 ----sa;772,586 52,669,869 55,023,340 . . 45,483,077 

PubUc Imtitutions for Male8. 
Number of arts colleges . . . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a 
Number of high schools .. . • .. 
Number of primary schools .. .. 

Mal• Scholars in Public Ins!ittltions. 

m m ~ ~ • w 
:: 1-----3~3~,9~6~0-1-----~3~4·~~~0~1 ---~3~5~,2~0~1-l-----~3~5,~43~7~1-----~3~6~,3~4=2-1-----~2~8,~1~07~ 

In arts colh.:ogcs . • . . . • . . · · 
In high •chools .. . . • . .. • • 
In primary schools . • . . • . . . · • 

5,455 4,613 7,107 8,255 9,635 
80,380 82,822 87,172 94,844 103,096 
934~~~ 9088~~g 9023~?~ 99~~~: 1,0478~~g 

12,791 
164,244 
999,110 

Percentage ol male scholarS In public Institu-
tions to male population ol school-going age, I-----·-1------+-----+-----1-·------1·------

Public Institutions for Female8. 

40'9 

Number of nrts collegPs . . . . . . 
Number of high schools . • • • • • 
Number of 11rimnry schools • . . . 

Fenwle Scholars in Public Institution•. 
In arts collegt's . • • • • . . . . . 
In hl;:h schools . • .. .. .. -. 
In primnry schools . . . . . . . . . . 
P~rc('utago of frmnlo scholars In public lnstl-

2 2 3 3 3 3 
u " " u u u 

:: l-----~3~,88~4~1-----~3~,0=2~9-:-----~3~·=06~5~1----~3~,0~5~2~1-----~3~,1~2~4~1-----~6~,7~9~8 
38 42 47 63 81 105 

1,631 1,974 2,046 2,301 2,423 3,UUO 
127,803 139,004 145,233 146,223 158,616 205,784 

3'5 3•9 4"2 4"2 4'6 6'8 
tlous to female populntlon of school-going ngc. 

l M 1 1,146,567 1,2o8,7i8- --l,25(9i4 
:fOTAL SCHOURS In public institutions t F:.:a)e' • 141,974 159,562 107,505 1,290,621 

173,207 
1,364,916-

189,071 
1,485,452 

221 ,at a 
Total .. l---c:1ce,28=Scc,5"4"'1'"1 ___ 1,368,280 1-;-422;-4H! 

l'o~!~t~f~~~ (both male and female) In all 1,338,190 1~421,389 1,475,376 
1,463,828 
1,518,230 

1,554,917 
1,009,360 

1,662,765 
1,718,623 

Erpenditur• (in tliou•an<U of ruptu}. ------1-------1------·i-------::1!· --'----
From provincial rewnues • . .. .. .. 41,38 49,79 49,93 50,16 54,76; 64,97 
From loc·al funds • . .. . • .. .. 11,19 11,56 11,36 11,64 11,64 ~5,8R 
From municipal funds . . • . • • • . l----,"i1'i,3'-i1-:----"1:;''~32;,:-l---....i1i';,4<;l;-:----.;1c'i.5;.:;8:-l-----.il,'-i7-;,0 :----,.·;c1,~5oi-6 
~~~ t~endlture from public funds . • • • 53,881 62,67 62,70 I 63,38 68,10 I 82,41 

.. .. 46,31 52,71 56,19 . 6l,O'l 67,88 86,62 
From other sources :: :: :: .. 25,37 ---...:2;.;9,c,2;;0:_ ---...,...~"'2"",00=- ---...;3"'6,31 36,04 ---;;-33~,,68oi-

' ORAND TOT.U OP EXPE.NDITURB • • • • ---1-,25~561 1,44,58 I 1,50,89 I 1,60,7C --. -1-;-72:02- 2,02,71 
·- -·--------___ ....:...._ ___ ..c._ ___ ..:_ ___ .:..._ __ ___:___:_'"7"'..-'-----



Education. 

nor-General Is the Chancellor of the University · to control the work of· a particular subject. 
•f Calcutta and the head of the provincial The Faculties are In most cases those of Arts; 
Government the Chancellor of each of the other science, Jaw, medicine and engineering. There 
Universities. The Vice-Chancellor is nominated Is an oriental faculty In the Punjab University 
by each head of Government. The eucuti"" alone. Each of the main branches of study 
body is the Syndicate which Is now organised In a University Is represented In addition by 
so as to contain a larger educational element. a Board of Studies, that Is, an advisory body 
Over this bo<ly the Vice-Chancellor presides, whose duties are to look after the curricula 
all other members being elected by the various and recommend text books or books which 
Faculties except the Director of Public Ins· represent the standard of knowledge reqnlred 
truction who is a member e:r: officio. The In the various examinations. The Senate 
secretarial work of all university business Is as a whole consists of from 75 to 100 membem 
done by an olllcer appointed by the Senate, the majority of whom are nominated b;)' Gov
the Registrar. The legialativs body Is tho ernment, the remainder being elected by the 
Senate which Is divided Into faculties, a Fa· Senate or Its faculties or by the body of gra· 
culty being a scct.ion of the Senate appointed du&tes of the University. 

Ul!fiVEliSITIES. 

Comtitutwn.-There are In :British India five Universities with the following territorial 
limits (V. Fifth Qn!nquennlal Review P. 7)-

I Territorial Limits. 

University. 

I 
Province (inelnding any Native Native State or Colony. 

State under its political 
control and any foreign 

possession included within 

I Its boundaries). 

Calcutta .. .. .. I Bengal, Burma and Assam. 
Madras .. .. .. Madras and Coorg •• .. Hyderabad, lllysore and 

Bomb&y Bomb&y and Sind 
Ceylon. .. .. .. .. .. B&roda • 

Allah& bad .. .. .. United Provinces of Agra and The States Included In the 
Oodb, the Central Provinces Rajputana and Central 
(including Berar) and Ajmer· 
Merwara. 

India Agencies. 

Punjab .. .. .. P'WJ~~J!o:d ~~ts?ro:B:f~~ Kashmir and Baluchistan. 

chistan. 

Courses and Examinations. 
The Matriculation Examination Is the test for culture medicine or engineering must In most 

.-.ntrance to a University· After matricula- cases first attend an Arts Coll~e for one or 
tion, If the student decides to graduate In two years before proceeding to the professional 
t:.:'·Y~r!"~ ::::s ~~~'i',.l,~e·dlacotenrseE.xaminaAfter cBaollegh e

1
• The student who h&s graduated as 

. • c e or &t & University can gradnate as a 
tlon. After another two ycars he may appe&r Bachelor of Law In two ye& 
for the Examination for Ilacbelor of Arts rs. 
The regulations with regard to Honours vacy The avemge annual output of gradnates Is 
In the dit!erent Universities. In C&lcotta reckoned In the Fifth Qnlnquennial Review 
the honours and pass courses are scpamte. at 1935, and the proportion of students who. 
Ini Ilomb&by the honours student takes in addl· graduate In the four main faculties 1s given 
t on to t e p&ss three extm papers. In llladms &S follows :-
the ho~o.urs course is taken the year after and Arts 
In addition to the pass course. The degree 
of Master of Arts requires a further examina· 
tlon (except in llladrss) which Is taken one 
or two years after the examination for the 
II. A. de~. If the student elects to take 
science. his course Is ox;e of four years In 
some U Diversities be receives the degM of 
B. A., in others a sepamte degree of B Be 
Wbere the separation between Arts and Scienc~ 
Is clearly defined, the student takes the Inter 
Examination In Science two years after Ma~ 
trlculatlon, and two years after this examfna .. 
ti~n appears for that of B.Sc. Tboee students 
~· o choose a profe88lonal course,- e.g., agrt. 

85% 
Science ·20% 
llle~ine 9% 
Eogmeerlng .. 4% 

Bo.t It. should be remembered than fn some 
~j=~les the Arts degree Is given for Science 

Dacca University. 
On~ of the most Interesting features of the 

last. ?overument Resolution on education Is the 
deciSIOn to found a teaching and residential 
r~=ty at Dacca. Government also profess 

e ves willing to sanction under certain 



Education in Bihar. 

Statement of Educational Progress In BIHAH and ORISSA. 

1911·12. 1912·18. 

A rea In square milcs .. .. .. . . .. .. 
{M!Ue .. .. .. .. .. .. 

opulatlon 
98,170} 18,032,708 No change • 

p 
Female .. .. .. .. .. . . 18,827,328 

TOTAL POPULATION .. 30,860,036 .. I :-------:---------

::1 
Public Imtil1dionsfor JialfB. 

~ umber of arts colleges .. .. .. .. 
:s umber of hl~h schools .. .. .. .. 
N umber of primary schools .. .. .. .. 

7 
n:~ 

21,UYO .. , 
-------··--------

Male Sfholars in Public b~tituti01~. I 
~~="s"g~~: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
In primary school• . • . . . . . • . . . .

1 

1,~30 
25,402 

567,341 

1,722 
28,110 

502,242 
Percentage of male scholars in public institutloDl! to male 

population of school-going age. 

Public l1181iJ.uJ.ionsfor Femalu. 

Number of arts colleges 
Number of high. schools 
Number of primary schools 

Femal< ScholarB in Public In&itutions. 

In arts colleges . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 
ln high schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In prtmary school• . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Percentage of female scholars In public lW!tltutlons to female 

population of school-going age. 

TOTAL SCHOLARS In public Institutions. {
Male 

Frmale 

TOTAL 

24.8 20.0 

:------·-------

!I 
1.259 

3 
1,408 

'------'-- -----

. ... 
28tl 

7-'l,076 

:1.2 

66U,921 

uo,9;;3 I 

287 
82,25' 

8.4 

,---.oo;Bi4,----iii0,166 
TOTAL SOHOLARS (both male and female) In all 

tlons. 
IDlltitu-1 804,658 I 847,244 

E"Penditure (in thousa11d• of rwp..,). 

~~::: ro~~':l.revenne:'. 
From municipal funds .• 

Total Expenditure from public funds •• 

From fees •• 
From otber sources 

GRAND TOTAL OP EXPENDITIJBE 

I 

I_: 10,55 
7,25 

52 

I 
! 
i 

27,32 

17,35 
11,27 

56,04 I 

:!3,11 
8,24 

62 

31,87 

18,11 
11,00 

01,88 



Education. 

conditiOns the establishment of similar nni· 
versities at Aligarh and Benares and elsewhere 
as occasion may demand. This experiment 
may be regarded as an initial attempt to get 
a way !rom the atllliatlng and examining type 
o! Unlvef'ity and to conform to that Ideal 
of a University which requires it not only to 
confer degrees but to supervise the training 
of intellect and chamcter as closely as possible. 
A University ot this type will turn ont gradu
ates who may be trusted to have in their degree 
satisfactory credentials about their general 
character and abtlity. Under tho existing 
system tho University turns out graduates 
ol whom It knows absolutely nothing beyond 
what it learns In examinations. 

Colleges. 
Affiliated to the University are colleges, 

which the Universities have power to insp<ct 
and regulate. In 1907 the number of 
colleges affiliated to the Indian U Diversities 

~v,;;e:t,":: t~~e~~s wll~c~u~~g aibeA~;0~cW:i 
in Bombay), four Medical, three Engineering, 
one Orients!, one Agricultural, and three 
Teachers• Colleges. All colleges, whether un
der Government or private management, arc 
inspected by the Universities. Colleges receive 
financial aid from public funds, both provincial 
and Imperial. Under the Universities Act 
the Universities are empowered to make regu
lations about tho residence of college students. 
The rule now is that students who do not re
side with parent or guardian must reside either 

~;r:~:Jd~Jg~;~o~~~r ~tieer;~~~ ~a ~e~~ 
, a larger provision of college residential build

ings. The hostel system is detluitoly encou. 
raged by Government and In the Jat<st Reso
lution (Feb. 1913) Government express the 
desire to see tho hostel system extended to 
all colleges and secondary ""bools. The num
ber ol students in Arts Colleges In 1907 was 
18,001. 

Schools. 
Government policy with regard to schools 

has been to provide a small number of 
\natituttons which arc to be regarded as 
models lor private enterprise. At the same 
time they Insist on a careful ingpeetion of all 
schools, whether they are run by muntcipa· 
titles or local boards, by private individuals 
or by missionary or other societies. Private 
enterprise is encourngt'd by an extensive system 
of grants-in-aid, which are dependent on the 
efficiency ot tho school and its expenditure 
on teachers and general equipment. 

Secondaey Schools. 
There is some difficulty in the classification of 

schools, secondary and primary. Hero the Fifth 
Qulnq'!ennial Review is followed as issolng from 
tho Dli'Cctor GPneml of Education. Secondary 
schools arc divided into EnglU!h and Vernacular 
In the tlrst piscc. In the former English is a sub
ject of Instruction In the lower part and the 
medium ol instruction in tho npper part of tho 
school. In the latter English is not tsught in any 
way. In the sceond plnce these schools are divid
ed into high and mwdle schools. In the former 
in!;!ruetlon in its highest branches leads to tho 
stsndard of matriculation lor a University; 

in the latter instruction Is carried to a standard 
within three years of that in high schools. 
Thus there are four kinds of schools, English, 
High and Middle, and Vernacular, High and 
Middle. Of these the tlrst two are often called 
Anglo-Vernacular as they combine instruction 
through the medium of the vernacular wit.h 
instruction through t.he medium of English. 
But as there are so small a number of vernacular 
high schools that they are hardly worth In
cluding in a classification, and further as the 
vernacular middle schools are simply the high
est stsge of vernacular education and should 
therefore be Included in the primary school 
system, the Review regards the distinction 
between English High and English Middle 
schools as a satisfactory classification. The 
distinction between these two is slight. A 
middle school in the words of the Review, "is 
nothing more than a high school with two or 
three top classes cut off." Secondary schools 
in 1907 numbered 3,285 with 473,130 pupils. 
They are regulated both by Government and 
by the Universities. There are now two exami
nations which a boy may take at the end of 
his school career.-{1) The Matriculation 
examination, (2) the School Final. In order 
to prevent the evils arising from setting a Uni
versity examination as a test for a school educa
tion, Government now insist on the School 
Final as a test lor certain professions and posts 
in Government Service. The latest Govern· 
ment Resolution lays particular stress on this 
point. 

Primary Schools. 
Here again there Is a difficulty of classitl.catlon 

owing to the different systems prevailing in the 
different provinces. However they are divided 
generally according to grade Into lower primary 
and upper primary. Middle vernacular schools, 
classed usually among secondary schools, are 
really only superior primary schools and bear 
little relation to the systems prevailing in 
secondary schools. Primary schools, as the 
Review points out, have been defined o.s the 
education of the masses through the vernacular. 
If the medium of instruction be taken as the 
differentiation, then clearly middle vernacular 
schools ought to be classed as primary. In 1907 
the number of these schools was 102 947. In 
the Government Resolution of Feb.' 1913 is 
found the following statement : "It is the desire 
and hope of tho Government of India to see 
in the not dlstsnt future some 91,000 primary 
publtc sch?Ois added to the 100,000 which 
a~dy eJustod !or boys and to double the 41 
millions ot pupils who now receive instruction 1n 
them:• Middle vernacular schools In 1907 
numbered 2,039 with 184,132 pupils. 

Primary to Anglo-Vernacular. 
The transition from Primary to Anglo

Vernacular schools, that is, from primary 
to sccon.dary education, fa comparable to 
the trans1tion from a Board school in Eng
land to a ~.ondary school under the authority 
of a Mumc•pallty or County Council. But 
there is a difficulty owing to the different s s
Wrns prevatllng in different Presidenclea 
Nevertheless in sll provinces a boy may begl~ 
in a vernacular primary school and pa•s !rom 
it to a secondary school. According to the 
Quinquennial Review, " in Bombay all children 
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104 108 
___ 9~ 9,598 

3,424 8,519 
26,470 28,647 

447,726 450,300 
14'6 H'6 

4 4 
QO 22 

85o 9:!8 -----
42 38 

1,838 1,827 
38,9fi8 39,316 

1'2 1•3 

---5:i~6a3 539,414 
43,166 44,319 

---58~(UiliJ 583.733 
654,527 658,348 

18.44 21,76 
26.81 30,!!5 
2,36 2,81 

---~~7.61 04,82 
14,04 15,03 
1:!,11 14,67 

----7_~·~.1 84,52 

UNITED PROVINCES. -1909-10. I 1910-11. I 1911-12. I 1912-13. 

{ 107,16~ 
107,26711 No change. 24,628,344 24,641,831 No change. 

22,565,048 22,540,213 J 
___!7~.!!_3,392 47,182,014 

31 31 32 32 112 113 115 117 9,267 9,067 9,258 10,158 

4,150 4,180 4,602 4,869 32,065 33,192 34,257 35,804 436,675 432,497 470,953 637,551 14•6 14•4 15•5 17•4 
I 

4 4 5 5 23 20 20 21 036 941 957 1,008 

45 51 54 55 1,960 1,824 1,804 1,984 36,017 37,365 41,340 42,04:1 1"2 1'3 1'4 1'5 

5:!3,175 630,341 I 573,194 643,900 41,520 43,066 48,304 50,269 ---574,7o4 --m:m- 621,588 ij94,160 
647,581 U45,7M7 712,000 ---7-88,298 

29,45 31,33 37,50 48,04 27,69 24,74 26,54 26,57 3,01 3,17 3,54 3,72 
60,15 69,24- 67,58 78,33 17,32 18,59 20,50 23,32 15,76 15,56 19,85 19,55 
93,23 93,39 107,93 1,21,20 



Educati01~. 

must begin in the vernacular schools before 
proceeding to t.he secondary schools ; In other 
provinces cbildren may do so." (The Ito.llcs 
are ours). " The point at which the teaching 
of English Is begun In the secondary schools 
is usuallv the highest point In the secondary 
school to' which children from vernacular sc~:Jools 
can be drafted; hut In the United Provmces 
and the Punjab there arc special arrangements 
made to facilitate the transition from the 
vernacular school system to the secondary 
school system or children who have pursued 
the vernacular school course to a higher point 
than this." (p. 97). It may be useflll to 
describe the actual procedure In one Presidency. 
In Bombay, before proceeding to an Anglo
vernacular school a boy muat have pasaed 
standard IV of a primary school and a girl 
standard m. 0 Tho currlcnlum of the ftrst 
three etandards of an Anglo-vernacular school 
Is very similar to that or the last three etan· 
dards of a vernacular school (Standards V, 
VI and VII)-<lxcept that In the Anglo-Ver
nacnlar school English Is added as a subject, 
though not used In those standards as the 
medium of Instruction. 

Rural Schools. 

be substituted for the study of the vlllage map• 
As competent teachers become available a 
greater differentiation In the courses will be 
possible." Such diJferentiatlon has long been 
found a perplexing problem, and It may be 
dcnbted whether with wisdom any but In· 
dellnlte diJfcrences can be Introduced. 

Professional and Technical Edncatlon. 
Industrisl schools are to be found dotted 

about India some maintained by Government, 
others by municipalities or local boards and 
others by private bodies. One of the mos1 
important Institutions of this type is the Victoria 
Jubllee Technical Institute In Bombay. There 
Is also the weU·known Thomason College of 
Engineering at Roorkee, the College of Science 
at. Poona, and tho S!bpur College In Bengal. 
There are Schools of Art In the larger towns of 
India where not only architecture and the fine 
arts ~re studied but also practical crafts !Ike 
pottery and !ron-work. There Is also a school 
of Forestry at Debra Dun In the north of India. 
Besides these there are many medical schools 
and colleges which prepare students . for . tbe 
medical degrees of the various uruvemti!"' 
and of which the Grant Medical College m 
Bombay may be taken as a good example. 
There are agrlcult.ural colleges, tbe most im· 
porlant of which Is the Pusa Agricultural Col· 
lege and Research Institute, which trains ex
perts in specialised branches of agricultural 
science, such as agricultnral chemistry, eco· 
nomic boto.ny, mycology and entomology. 
We may also mention the Indian Iuatitnte 
of Science at Bangalore, the product of generous 
donations by the Tata fam!ly. Two instltn· 
tions mark the progress of educational interest 
in the Bombay Presidency, the Government 

In tho provinces of Bombay, Bengal, the 
Punjab and the Central Provinces a distinc· 
t!on Is drawn between rural and urban 
primary schools. Tho curriculum diJfers 
according to this distinction. In the Central 
Provinces the distinction was, up to the 
time of the publication of the last Review, 
one of time mainly, t<> allow the boys to spend 
half their time In agricultural work. The ob· 
ject of rural schools Is not so much to teach 
agriculture as to train the minds of prospective 
agriculturists in an elementary. way. In 1905 
an attempt was made in Bombay to introduce 
agricultural text-books, the effect of which 
may only have been to destroy the faith of the 
boys In their father's prhnltlve methods with
out having any appreciable influence on the 

::"~:~e':~t ao~~~:t~IJu":;:'fl~:,i ~~~ 
tors decided against this experiment. The 
whole question of remodelling the rural school 
course ba.." been reconsidered, and in :Bombay 
at least that and the ordinary primary course 
have been brought closer to!<ether. A boy 
who starts In a rural school can now complete 
the whole primary course in the same time as 
a boy who starts In an urban school. The 
Idea Is that boys educated in rural schools 
should net be put at n disadvantal!e. At the 
•ame timl>-6nd this lsimportsnt-an at.tempt 
has been made to make rural education, how
ever elementary, form a system of elementary 
education which should be complete in Itself. 
Hence the differences between mral educa
tion and ordinary primary education are un· 
Important and lndellnlte, ln Bombay at least. 
Tho last Government Resolution declares it 
to be "not practicable at present In most 
parts of India to drsw any great distinction 
bttween the curricula of rural and of urban 
primary schools," but In the latter claBR of 
schools there Is special scope fer practical 

Iustltnte of Science-for whose capacious build· 
lng (not yet completed) the Government is 
Indebted to the generosity of Sir Cownsjl Jehan· 
glr, Sir Jacob Bassoon, and Sir Currimbhoy 
Ebrahlm-and the College of Commerce, Inst1· 
toted to supply teaching In connection with the 
establlshment of a Faculty of Commerce In the 
University. 

=b~~ %f.:r:&:~ :'h~~~ ":~i~~ "t;;; 
envlronm<'llt and some ether forni of abnple 
lmcwledge of the locality mlilbt nd""ntageow;Jy 

Colleges for Teachers. 
There arc trsining colleges for secondary 

teachers In various parts of India, and.whatare 
called In some cases Training Colleges, in others 
normal schools, for the training of vernacular 
teachers. As there has been considerable 
disaatisfaetlon on acoount of the defective 
qualities and pay of teachers in schools, Gov· 
emment are now wakening to the importance 
of paying more careful attention to these instl· 
tuttons and tho last Resolution provides for 
a better scheme of pay for teachers. 

Education of Girls. 
Hitherto little attention has been paid to thi 

Important brsnch of educatlon.Even In the latest 
Resolution nothing Is dellnltely proposed though 
certain lines are laid down for go.idance of enter
prise in this direction. However there do exist 
schools and colleges for girls, while a nnmber 
of the female sex are educated at Institutions 
common to both sexes. Arts Colleges, Medl· 
cal Colleges and tho like admit both male and 
female students, and a small percentage of 
women attend them. In those Presidency 
Towns, bowover, where there are no colleges 
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specially for women, it seems to be g~nerally service. A smnll number of personal allow
rcco!rnised that there ought to be, particularly ances was arranged in 1896, when the service 
wbell one remembers how important it is to was re-organised and received its title. There 
bring tho influtntinl class of women and mothers nre lower allowances of Rs. 200 to Rs. 250, 
round to some sympathy with modern thought higher -allowances of Rs. 250 to Rs. 500, and 
and ideals. It may be presumed that Govel'f'- an allowance of Us. 100 after fifteen years 
ment will pay very limited attention to this of approved sen·ice to those who do not ~et 
side of education nntil Indians themselves any of the othrr ollowanrcs. Except for the 
demand such a move. Most Indians object Director of Public Instruction, the limit of the 
to Invasions on their family li!e and take a prospect of a member of the Indian Educa
dil!crent attitude to women from that of West· t.ional Service 1s Us. 1,500 a month, the average 
ern races. Still there are schools for girls and prospects being considErably less. There is 
female lnspcctresses employed by Government. no short service pension. Schemes are on 

European Schools. ~?tte~oit~Wfs0~~.;fc"e P~f~1~~\~ ~~ t~~~i~~rv~';."~ 
There are schools for Europeans and Enraslans of the most Important in the country has not 

in India and they are inspected by Government been rightly rstirnated, though its members 
inspectors specially appointed for tho control of are as a rule men of more real c1.tlture than 
European schools ami for the allocation of members of the Indi~n Cirll. Hence the great 
grants to s.chools under their sphere of influence. difficulty of recruitment. The number of 
The education of the domiciled communities has posts in this sen·ice in 1007 throughout India 
been fonncl a. singularly perplexing problem, and was 167. Adclitions have been made since 
in 1912 a special confcr('nce was summoned to then, but it i@. clear that the Service is under· 
consld<•r the matter. The difficulty is that they stalled, if one considers the range and itnport
are a thin~ apart from the general system of anre of its worlc. Hitherto higher eduea-
cdueation devoted to Indians proper. tiona! work bas been little appreciated in India, 

Educational Services. particularly by En~lishmen. :Now-a-days 
much is said of Its import»nce, but little done 

These are divided into (a) the Indian Eduea· for those who carry it out. 
tiona! Service, (b) the Provincial Educational At the head of all Educational departments 
~~~~:: (c) th" Subordinate Educational In India, at the seat of Government, Is the 

(a) Indian Educational Service. The Indian Member for Education who sits in the 
Educational Service is comprised of dts- Viceroy's Ex:ecutiYe Council. 
t.ln~ui<hed graduatM of Universities of the (b) Provincial EdueatioDdl Sen•ice.-In this 
l'nited Kingdom, chiefly from Oxford and service alro are found principals and professors 
CambrWgc. At the head of the Educational of colleges, headmast.els and inspectors 
Department in each Presidency is the Director of sr.hools, and, in n.ddition, translators to 
of Public Iustructioo, who is a member Government and membl"rs engaged in other 
of the Service drawn from one of its branch~ exceptional posts. This service is composed 
and ez off~eio a member of the Le~tislative ·of Indians and recruited in India, the pay 
etJuncil of h~ Presidency. Under him n.re scheme being arranged on a much lower scale 
Educatlonol Officera In three branches (a) than that of the Indian Service in accor<lance 
Inspectors, (b) Principals and Profcsso,.; of with the qualifications and the cheaper rates 
college,, (c) Headmasters of High Schools. of living of natives of India. The maximum 
Under the !!resent system It Is still possible pay is Rs. 700, the minimum p:>y Rs. 200. 
for an EngliSh graduate sent out from home There is a general division between two branch
to sUut in one branch of the scrrlce and po.s.C~, es, coUcgiatc and general. The number of 
from one to anothC'r at the will C~f Government posts in '!.907 was 265. 
At present also a lleadmllster of a High Schooi (c) Subo•·dlnate Educational Servlee.-The 
I!! brouJ;!:ht out undc~ lc..<oS satisfactory condi- majority of this service are headmasters 
tlons than Inspectors and profcs::~.ors. All (a few), ass.istant deputy inspectors and all 
Rtart at the pay of Rs. 500 per mensem with the assistant masters in Government high and 
an annual ineremtnt of Rs. 50 per rnensem "ddl 
lint Head-masters stop at the pay of It•. 7·50· mi. e schools. In Bengal a number of poorly 

1 il - paid teachers have been converted into a per mensem, w 1 e other members of the ser- "'lower subordinate service." The p•y and \'Ice go up to Rs. l ,000 per rnensem the DJ ... 
rector of Public Instruction being pUt on t~ prospects o_f this s~rvice ale not good, and much 
tho salary of Rs. 2,500 per mensem On complaint ts made of the inferior nature of the 
tho other hand h d st · · tcnehinl! In schools run by Its members. In 

· ' ea rna ers as n. rule nrt> trans- l 007 the flrmres for this se~"".e stood at 6025. forred to the 1nspoctornte before they reach Th ,_ • "" -
the mnxlmum c.f RP. 700, and are then ut e maximum pay of thieo service is somewhere 
under the snmc conillbons 88 tho rest of ~e about lts. 400. Tho minimum ps.v used to 

be Rs. SO, but Is now Rs. 40 per mcnsem. 

STATISTICAL RESULTS. 
T11e statistical tahle of education 1 

In British India published lu March 
11 
19ff':f088 and Bihar and Orissa (43,000). 

the following result• :- ves The Percentage of pnplls In public Institutions 
The ~m~nd total of pupils In all instlt tl to children of school-going age (reckoned at 

(including prtvat~ institutions) ha.s ris: 0b 15 per cent. of the population) has risen in the 
:JG8,9~8 to 7,149,660. The largest lnc~J rse of ~oys from 26·8 to 28 '4, In that of girls 
occw:red In Dengal (109,000), Madras (S2 OOO) ro:m 4 · to 6 ·o in that of both from 16 ·o to 
the United Provinces (76,000), Bombay (OSOOO)' 117 O.b The pereentnge of both boys and girls 

• • . n pu lie and private institutions to~tether baa 



Statement of Educational Progress In BU.RMA. 

1907-0S. I 1903-09. 1 1909-10. 191Q-11. 1911-12 1912-13. 

~rea ~t~quaro mllj\rnle • • :: :: •· :: No ~~~~~333 J No.:::~!~ }r.:.tangc. { 6,m;~g~ 6,i~8:m }No change. 
opu a on • • t ~'cmale • • • • • • 5,148,591 5,913,604 5,931, 723 

'l'otal Population •• 1 _-=l~0,"-49'"0"-,6:0:2~4'-I------I------I·--=1-2,__,0_57__,,'--90_5_ 1 __ 1_2,_,1_1_5,_,2_17_
1 
______ 

1 
Public Institution• for Males. 

Number of arts colle~es • • • • • • • • 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Number ol hl~h schools• . • . • • • • • 29 31 35 39 36 39 
Number ol primary schools .. .. .. --::--..::5:!:,1,_,1,s,+ ___ ::_5,,2::6::_1-l----- _5,163 4,895 4,764 4,733 

Malt Scholars in l'ublic Institutions. • 1-----'--1-----"--"-1 
Jn arts colleges .. • • .. .. .. 133 148 232 261 302 336 
In high schools• • • . • • • • . • • 9,366 8,893 9,599 10,368 10,034 10,888 
Jn primary schools , • , • . • , . • , 130,677 136,687 131,386 124,377 125,552 126,877 
Percentagcolmnlescholnrsinpubllcinstltu- 22'9 24·1 24'1 20·4 20·9 21·8 

tlous to mal~ popnlatlon of school-going age. 
Public lro•titutions for F""oalt~. 

Number of arts collc~l-g . . . . . . 
Number ol hlgb lchools • , , , •• :: .. 8 " 9 " 9 .. 11 .. 11 .. 13 

l------~53=2~1·------~61~6'-l·------~61~9~1·------~5~53~ ________ 5_5_2 1------~5~~=8-1 Number of primary schools . . . . 
Fmoal6 ScholaTB in Public Imtituli01u. 

In arts colleges .. .. .. .. .. 1 ,86~ 
~~ ~~::msc~~~ools :: :: :: :: :: 52,613 
Perecntage ol female schol>rs In public instltu- 8·6 

7 
1,683 

55,606 
U-1 

12 
1,694 

53,779 
9•1 

17 
1,974 

53,291 
8•1 

22 
2,135 

55,854 
8•5 

8 
2,440 

57,470 
u·o 

tlous to ft.•male population of school-going age. ----;c==:-1---~-~--

{

llalc •• ---1-83-;180- 192,628 192,862 ---18SJ'29-I----;1iii9o:ii',tiiioo1+.,--,2;;;0:o2-:;1-;;08;,-l 

ToTAL Sc.aaLARS iD public institutions. Fcmalo l---,;c;c66n'.-c~~"'0' 1 ___ ,7~0ce-,So-'58 70,106 71,032 75,909 80:325 
Total •• ___ 2_4\l,4t~ __ 262,1k16"1·---,2"'6"2"'.oo~8,-l·----,c259)6T --~2-~,o-',~31'~0~ ---282,433 

To~~t~~Wo~~ARS (both mnlo and lonl8lo) in all i: 423,819 433,211 l----=,~;;3;;;3:o,9"'7"a-l---,~.,2"'9"',9"'9"2'"1----.4,.45<',o2-5"5"1--~4"'59;;',-i5,'"u3.-l 
From pro\"tncln.l rov(l-nues ~. . • • . • . J---l1i'~:7,7'9G-J----,.17;-,:;;45;;-I----:;1;;;7",o"'s'l-----.1"6",7,-l ;----:-1"'8,"o""s-l----

22
,3f 

~:=;J•run'.is :: :: :: :: , ----;;~<':':';~7f+------,;:~";;~~'- 4,07 4,08 4,22 4,44 
T •- ---...,.;;3:'-;,40-i0.-1---~· 3,!8 ~.68 3 88 
F otal ~xpondlturo from public funds • • • • 2o,24 24,>1 24,50 24,27 · ----26o-ii',-,c38.-l----,3;;;17-l' 6i.3,-'', 

F::::au:crsources.. :: :: :: :: ::;_"~,.. 1 ____ ""1~~:.;~;.'-J ____ 
1!:n 1a~ 1~:~ 1~;~J i' 

GRJ.""D TOTAL OP EXPE..'<DinRE .. 39,32 39,31 42,71- ----,4;;i3:';,6;73;-l----...,4~7~,3:.;:7~1------,5,03;'-:3"'6' 

----~ • lncludl" also W·hl:lcular bigb school!~ ~ 



Education. 

risen from 17·7 to 18"7, and the pcrccntag~ to; ;J19Jnkhsnon~rccurringfromthesll!Plus revenue 
the whole 0 ulatlon from 2 ·6 to 2 ·8. Jlladras, J of that year, and 55 l~khs recurrmg from the 
B bay fnJ' Bengal show from 33 to 40 per I revenue of the year 1913·14. The developments 
~- of boys of school-going age at schOol in of the llvc _precedi'!g years have been described 
pnblic Institutions· Assam over 30 per cent. in the qumqum~mal review. Compared with 
Burma Bihar and Orissa, and the Central the ligures for 1910-11, the increase dW:ing 
Provin;,..from21to26percent.; lntho United the past two years in pupils of public lnst•tu
Provinces the Punjab and the North-West tlons has amounted to 13·4 per cent. and tbat 
Frontier :Province the' percentages range from in expenditure to 25·5 per cent. 
15 to 18. Tho highest figures for girls II!• Among special features of the period are the 
17 ·4 per cent. in Coorg and 9 ·o .per cent. m establishment of a Faculty and the scheme 
Burma. for a college of Commerce In the Bombay Unl-

The Increase in collegiate and Wgber lost!• versity. A generous gift of 10 lakhs to the 
tutions has been 69,164 against 28,687 last University of Calcutta was made by Dr. Rash 
year. The figures for highcr institutions are Bihar! Ghose. A committee worked out a a• follows:- ' scheme for the Dacca University, a project 

Male. Female. Total. which has subsequently received the general 
In colleges 40,370 414 40,784 approval of the S•eretary of State. The reports 
fn high schools 428,182 18,515 446,697 on education in the various provinces show that 
fn middle schools • • 494,085 48,252 542,337 in Madras the rules for grant-in-aid have been 

In primary schools the figure has risen by made more elastic and the amount given 
273,351 and now stands :- as grant-in-aid bas Increased by nearly 5 lakhs. 

:Male • · 4,428,531 In other provinces improvements have been 
Female 832,962 made In secondary education ; and in the Born-

The total of those under primary instruction bay Presidency the pay of assistant tsachers in 
In pnblic and private schools (including primary Government secondary schools has been Increa
departmcnts of secondary schools, other schools sed. The pay of primary school teachers has 
and private institutions where a vernacular likewise been improved; in the Punjab, graded 
Is taught (was 6,007,196 at the end of 1911-12, scales of salaries from Rs. 12 to Rs. 30 a 
and is now 6,331,355. month are being generally introduced ; in · 

The numbrr of those under training for the Bihar and Orissa the stipends paid to aided school 
profession of teaching ha.~ risen from 13,354 teachers have been regulated; in the Central 
to 15,531 ; and 6,027 passed the prescribed Provinces a sum has been earmarked for render
tests during the year. ing pens onablc the pay of all masters drawing 

Tho number of pupils in technical schools Rs. 11 and over. Among developments in 
has decreased from 12,064 to 11,465. Muhammadan education the foundation of an 
. The number in schools for Europeans and Ielamia College at Peshawar has been conspi
thc domiciled community now stands at 33,900 cuons. A committee considered the foundation 
an Increase of180. of a Technological Institute In Calcutta. Other 

The Increase in Muhammadan pupils amounts Important committees deliberated during the 
to 64,308. Secondary schools and eolleg.,. period on primary education, the education of 
sbow an Increase of 16,607 and elementary Muhammadans and other important subjects. 
schools of 86,680. The total in institutions of It should be observed that the Statistical 
t.ile former kind stands at 191,008, in those of tables differ from those given last year In the 
the latter 1,059,448. Other public institu- new arrangement necessitated by the re
t.ions account for the remainder of the increase. arrangement of the provinces of Bengal and 
The complete total in public Institutions Is Bihar and Orissa. 
~;?~~;:6-b~~~~a~~f of this number is con- Recent Developments. 

E di The main developments of the last and of 
l<)len ture. Immediately preceding years have been deserib-

Tho total expenditure was Rs. 9,02,00,000, ed in the resolution which appeared In the Gauttt 
an Increase of Rs. 1,16,16,000 over that of the of India published on the 22nd February 1913, 
preceding year. To this Increase public funds which also laid down the policy of the Govern
have contributed Rs. 90,38,000 against an ment of India. The year witnessed the 
increase under this head of Rs. 84,83,000 in the a~.crtlon at the Imperial Durbar by com
year before. Of the total, rou~Wy 495 lakhs mand of His Most Gracious Majesty the King
arc now met from publlc funds (against 405 Emperor of the predominant claims of cdu
-la~ in the preceding year), N. 339 lakhs cational advancement, the announcement of a 
(agamst 270 lakhs) !rom provincial, 123 from recurring Imperial grant of 50 lakhs for the 
district and 83 from municipal funds. Of the promotion of truly popular education, and the 
~g 11=·from private sources, fees contributed high e~preasion of his hopes and wishes for the 

Am th 1 expansiOn and improvement of education 
ong e arger provinces, the highest delivered by His Majesty tho King-Emperor 1n 

expenditure is In Bengal, 202f lakhs · the graciously receiving an address presented by 
lowest In Assam, 19 lakbs. Save in Bengal the Calcutta University. In addition to the 
public funds contributed more than private. ' recurring grant of 50 lakhs 8 recurring grant of 

The &VCI'Bjle annual cost of educating a pupil 10 lakhs was sanctioned for university and 
:~·:\\;!~ ~~:;:;~: This calculation includes higher education, and a non-recurring grant of 

Princip<U deodapmtn18.-In the year 1912-13 65 lakhs was also made. There has been 
the followiag additional allotments from 1m: expansion In expenditure accompanied by an 
perial funds were. announced for education In Increase of those onder Instruction. 
provmees and pohtically administ~red areas- Other features of the year havo been the 

collection of materlala for the prepamtlon of 



1 1907-08. 1 1908-09. 1 1000-10. 1 1910-11. 1 1911-12. 1 1012-13. 

ArealnsquaremllisMale .. •. :: ::II o.m:m I}Nocbange. No change. f. ?,~~~:m 7,m:~~ ~No change. 
Population .• 1 Femnioi :: .. •. --i6"',9:iiOii5Ci,1iii9:ii-1 l_j:8S2,712.-I·--.77,'i8"-33"",9;;;9,;;3,..1 J 

Public In•tit«tions fo;~~~,!~pulation. . 1---"1-"3,"7.:..59_,,_02_3_ :------l------l--'1::5:.:..5::9:.:7:.:.,4::8:.::9+--'1::5cc,6::0:.:0cc,OOO='-i------

Nombcr of arts rolleges . . · · • · · · S~ a: S~ 
3
f 4 4 

Number of high schooL• • · · • · · · ·' \ · 2,777 ____ 2,~8_02_ ,_ ___ 3-"'"-0l-'9'-l----.=:3•c::0.:..94:.. , ____ 3_,,_1o_3g_
1 
____ =:.:.3~0 1 Number of primary schools . . · · • · ___ ...;oc::.:..:.. ,. , 3,4 71 

Mal• Scholars in PtWlic InBtitutionB. 'I 
In arts colleges • · • • • · · • • · 2.~~ z,m s.t~: s.~~~ s.~g~ 8.~~~ ~~ ~~Y~~~~o:ls:: " .. " .. 187,387 199,526 212,857 216,750 228,255 248,439 
l'crccntago of male schoh•m'tn public iu~t-ltu- " 23'2 25'4 26'2 23'1 24·2 

25
•
9 tlons to male population of school-going age. ------(-

Public InBtitulions for Femal••· I 
Number of arts coUcgea • . • . • ': ': · ! ____ .. ____ :---·-·-'=-i---·-·-'='+-,.--·-·.....:=-l-----·-·---(-----'=-i 
Number of high schools 1s" .. .. 

26
t 

28
4
7 30 

4
1 

4 5 " 7 
Number of1•riwary scboo . . • · 301 309 ~22 

Ftmal• Schol«r1 in Public l1111ilution1. • 

. ~~~~~~~:~: .. :: :: :: :: .. 26 .. 20 .. 24 23 28 51 

~~~~~~ ~'i::O~~i~· schol~rs In public ~-stitu-'. 20·~?~ 23'i~~ 26·~~: 26·g~: 27·~~~ 30,~~& 
tlons to female population of school-going ago. -z.

14
,859 ---.=-=,.-1·----c=~ --<"<io;;;-=,-:---,;==.- "tl 

{
Male . • 250,602 266,850 269,062 282,257 -----3()2,077 9 

ToTAL SCBOLAIIS In publlo Institutions. • ~ 

Female. .. ------,2«3>'';;15,.6,1 ___ ..,.;2;;;5-'C,S:;:Sc;.-1 ___ ?;2iii9f,S0.7B3tl·-..,_.-.;i28c.;-';,4i'i5c;2:_+--_,ac.io:'i,?C.:2;;i9-l 32,854 ... 
Total . • 258,015 276,433 296,223 297,514 312,986 334,931 ~ 

l'o~!:'lt~'ifo~r;._ARS (botb malo and female) In all 258.308wl-----;:2"'7"6,'-;;7"'oo"i---,;29"'6.-',.Cao"'5"" 1 ---,.29"'7",6'"2"'o"'·---3;;,1;:;3;':,2:<;0:;.;5c-l·----'3~3~5',c2:;:48~ ~ 

E:rp.,.dituro (in thou1a11d1 of n•p-.) I 
~~: r:;;i~~J;"v.':'u"' :: :: :: :: m -1~:~ ~Z:~~ n:~~ ~~:~ U:~ 
l'rom municipal funds •• •• • . •• : ___ .,1,,65~~---;;;1",58:;;;-I---O:li',S;:i9i--l----='1~,88~ 2,93 3,70 
'fuFrotalm ~dlture fro •• m pu·b·llo ru_n_d• ·. ·. ·.··I 19,73 23,30 23,16 24 .• 41 I 25,61 29,45 

·~ 1,65 1,79 1,95 2,29 2,84 8,67 
}"rom other sonrers •. • . . . . • l----,.3:;-'.;;;38.-i ____ n-i3.'0,8~7 ___ 3,81 4,15 4.16 4,76 c.o 

_- G~A~"ll--TOTA~ Ot' EXPJ!NDIT\'RE .. ---24,76 ----.~~ ·--~~~9_2- ----- 80,SSI __ S2,651 ____ s~,~8 ~ 
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extensive schemes for the spread of elementary industries a.t Madras as a portion of the scheme 
education, and, in certain provh1ce.q, for the ot industrial tT"aining and devPlopment ; the 
Improvement of se<:anda.ry education ; the sanctioning of an industrial echeme for the 
growth of new Ideas regarding university teach· Central Provinces ; the institntion of a College 
lng, which has resulted in the proposal for at of commerce in Bombay ; an inquiry carried 
teaching and residential university at Dacca, outbyColone!Atkinsonand~Ir.Dawsoninto the 
and the establishment of Frofcssorships, question of bringing technical institutions into 
Readerships, and Lectureships In Universities closer touch with the employers of labour; 
like those of Calcutta and Bombay; the gene· the institution of proposals for an Oriental 
rous gifts of Sir T. N. !'alit and Dr. Rash Research Institnte; and the conference held 

' Behari Ghose to the University of Cal· in July 1912 on the education of the domiciled 
cutta ; the creation of a department of community. 

Statement of Educational Progress in ASSAM. 

Area in square miles .. .. .. .. .. . . 
}~!ale .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1' opulation 
Female .. .. .. .. .. 

TOTAL POPULATION •• 

Public Institutwns for Males. 

Number of arts colleges 
Number of high schools 
Number of primary schools 

lli ale Scholars in Public I nat itutwns. 

In arts colleges . . .. ' .. .. . . . . 

¥,: ~f~!~~~oois' :: :: .. .. .. 
Percentage of male Scholars in public ·instit~tions 'io 

population of school-going age. 

Number.of arts ~~~~.{nstitutwns for Females. 
Number of high schools .. :: :: :: 
Number of primary schools .. 

Female Scholars in Public Institutfuns~ 

In arts colleges . . . . . . 

i~ ~~~~~~oois" :: : : : : 
Percentage of female schoJ!rs inptlbuc 

female population of school-going nge. in· stitutlons tO 

I 

I 

TOTAL SCHOLARS in public institutions. j1l!ale 
Female 

... ! 

TOTAL 

T~~!,~ SCHOLARS (both male and female) In all institu··. 

From pro~fl:~i':f~:~:J~'!ilwutands of rupees): 
From local funds · · · · .. 
From municipal funds 

Total EX]lenditure from pub!' f ds '· 
From ftes lC un · · i .. 
From other sourc~ · · · · . · · . 

GRAND TOTAL OF EXPENDITlJRE 

1911,12. 

61,471 
8,638,287 

8,421,570 

7,059,857 

2 
27 

3,469 

295 
8,723 

132,151 
29•1 

.... 
1 

242 

' 

.... 
201 

16,836 
3•5 

159,101 

17,931 

177,032 

182,112 

5,87 
5,03 

14 

11,04 
2,79 
2,26 

16,09 

1912·13. 

I J No chang~: 
I 

2 
27 

3,534 

360 
9,985 

138,236 
30'8 

I 
. ... 

2 
256 

I . ... 
352 

17,845 

I 3'7 

168,364 

19,085 

187,449 

194,288 

7,71 
5,82 

16 

13,69 
3,02 
2,33 

19,04 



of Educational Progress in the NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

1907-08 1908-09. 1909-10. I 191Q-11. 1911-12. 19U-13. 

Area In square miles 16,466 
} No change. { 13,193 

} No change. (Male 1,159,~06 No change. 1,182,102 No change. Population • • Female 066,174, __ 1,014.831 
Total Population --2J25-;48o~ 2,196,933 

Public InstituUons for Males. 
1 1 1 1 tl-1 Number of arts colleges 1 1 Number of high sc.hools •• 12 12 12 12 12 12 !:>.. Number of primary schools .• 256 254 267 264 260 335 :0:: ----·-

"' l'tlale Scholars in Public Institu.tons. 
22 22 ~ In arts colleges 19 22 38 37 3,562 3,617 4,255 ~. In hhdt schools •• 4,486 5,146 5,438 <:> 

~~~~~~:~~ ~~~~~}: s~holars ·'in pubitc iustitutlo~ 11,271 11,415 12.069 13,034 14,129 16,899 ~ 
10'0 10•1 11'2 11·8 13'1 15'4 to male population of school-going age. 

~ 
Public In.stit!llion&jor Females. 

271 

.... Number of arts colleges ;::,.. 
Number of high schools •• "' Numbrl' ol primary schools .. 24 23 ---~ .28 ~ 20 Femals Scholars in Public In .. stitution.s. 

' In arts colleges ...,... 
In high schools .. 

1,337 1,301 ~ In primary schools . • . . • • . • 1,576 1,775 11925 2,0H P('rct'ntagc of f<'malo scholars in public inst.tt.u- 1'1 1'1 1'3 1•4 '"0 tions to female population of school-going age. ____ 1•5 1'6 ... ------ <:> T . bll I lit t' ~~!ale •. ,- 17,3:!3 • 17,630 1D,aRO 20,9!9 ~--23~2.'iil- --~ ~ OTAL SCHOLARS 11\ pu c ns · U tons. Female • ____ 1,548 _ ___ 1_.~~ 1,873 ... 2.003 2,247 2,396 ;:il Total .. !S,Sil 10,2:J;) ---21-,4.62_ ---23-~012 --25,48:3- ---29,740- "' ToTAL S~HOL!RS (both malo and female) in all ---29,U3 2g,S91 30,045 ---31,891- 38,472-
~ 

inst.itution8-. 34,911 

Er}H'nditur~ (in thousarul8 of rtlpee.s). 
*58 •so From pro,·iu('lul revenues • . • • • • •58 t1,35 From local funds .• 05 83 91 92 l"rom munlt•jpal funds 45 55 53 61 

Total Expt'nditnro from pubiic fu~ds 1.08 2,18 ----2~02- 2,88-
From fl"t'$ . • •• . . • • 40 40 45 47 From other sourc('S • . • • 32 61 65 53 

GR.\ND TOTAL OF EX.rE!'I""DITl~·E ----2,70 3,19 3,12 3,8·8 I 

• lmpcrial R~"\"t'U\1~. t Jncludmg Rs. 58,2.15 from Imperial Revenues. 
1: lnduding U.s. :!,60, 1,60 and 1~0-1 in thousands respecti;cly from Imperial grants. 

99 { 3,M 
1 42 t 3,06 

---~·~6:;8_1-~---1;76 
3,oo s;5o-

56 65 
63 47 

4,28 ----9~62-



statement of Educational Progress In COOBG. 

1907-08. 1 1908-09. ·1909-10. 1910-11. 1011-12. 1912-13. 

Area In square miles • • • · • • • ·~l-_ _:-_-_-_"'li10~~8;t~
8;~~~! _N_o_o_h_an_g_e_·l No change. I No change. { o~:~~~ }No change. 

Population "l w~ale " :: :: :: 80,349 77,697 
TOTAL POPULATION • • 180,607 ___ 1:.:7c..;4J;,9:..:.7.::6-J------

Publw ImtiJuUOflll/or Malu. ) I .. .. .. 
~~:::~:'o~fh'l: s~~~~ :: :: :: :: .. 8i .. 8~ .. 8~ 8i 8~ 8~ 
:-lumber of primary schools • • • • · • ----~-1----......::::._ 1--'---_.:_::=...:-----=--j-----'-'-·1------'-'-

Male Scholars in Public ImtitulioiiB. 
In arts colleges .. .. • • .. · • 
In hiRh ochools .. .. " 

~~fc~~~:g ~~~~:~ scholars '1n pubiio InstitutionS. 
to male population of scbooi·golng age, 

Publio Imtilutionsfor Females. 
Number of arts colleges • • • . • • 
Number of high schools , , • • . • 
Number of primary schools .. .. 

Female Scholars in Public ImtiJutiOflll. 
In arts colleges .. • . .. " 
In high schools .. .. .. .. 
In primary schools .. .. .. .. 
Percentage of female scholars In public institu-

298 
2,929 
22•6 

288 
3,427 
26•7 

240 
3,688 
27•2 

226 
3,721 
27•2 

206 
3,970 
29•7 

201 
4,5i3 
33'6 

.. 
____ ·_· __ ~6 1--------~6~1-------~6~1---------~6 1-------~6~1---------6~ 

8 
1,143 

9•6 

8 
1,421 
12'0 

2 I 

1,688 
13'6 

2 
1,721 
16'0 

1 
1,773 
16•0 

1 
1,943 
17'4 

tions to female population of school·go{U:::,g~.. 
3
,
380 3

,
869 4

,
087 

TOTAL SOHOLARS In public Institutions. 
Female -___ 1,163 1,447 1,644 1,811 1,681 2,033 

Total •• ---i4~,6;;-437- ----;6-';i,S;.'1.i-6+-----;6;t;,7:;;3;.'1'-l----6"'."'9~10<-l---6-,203 ---6,942-

4,099 4,342 4,909 

r~~~t~~~~~ (both male and female) In all 6,004 6,792 6,336 6,640 6,811 7,646 

E:ependiture (in housands of rupees). 

~: fo~if.:'!~reve.~ues :: :: :: 
From municipal funds • , 

~~~ ~~endlture ~~ pu~?c ~~s :: 
From other sources . . . . . . . . 

GRAND TOTAL OF Exi'BNDITURB 

24 20 oo a 20 n 
11 11 " " u u 1 1 1 1 2 2 

::l----~3~6-l----~38~l----~4~3~·-----7~4~l-----~6~4~1------9~0 

" " " " u u "l-------i.3'-l--------i,3~1--------i.5~1-------~6~1--------o~6-l-----~~7 n ~ oo ~ n ~ 



The Hindu University Movement. 
377 

There were originally three distinct move· 
me~ts in favour of founding a Central Hindu 
Umverslty. In the first place, in 1904, tho 
Hon. Par.dlt Madan Mohan Malavlya made 
proposals which were conftrmed and approved 
by the Sanatan Dharma Mahasabha or Con
gress of Hindu Religion which met at Allaha
bad in January 1906. About that time, Mrs. 
Annie Besant also put forward tho Idea of 
••!"'bllshing a University at Bonares ard ap
phcd ~ the Goveff'mcnt for a charter. In 
the third place, a number of Hindu gentlemen 
under the guidnnce of the Ron. Maharaja Sir 
Ramesbwar Singh _Bahadur, x.o.I.E., of Dar
bhnn.ga were considering the possibilities of 
~tarting an educational institution at Benares. 
rpe leaders of _these movements soon recog
nlSed that o. umon of forcrs was essential and 
in April 1911 M.rs. Bes'!nt and the Hon. P:.Udit 
Madan Mohan MaiaVIya met at Allahabad 
to CC!nsider poBsihle lines of agreement. This 
meeting was followed shortly afterwards by 
another, when it was agreed that the ftrst gov
erning body should conRist of representatives 
of tho Hindu commwity, Mrs. ne,ant and 
representative trustees of the Central Bh•du 
College and a~•o that the Theological faculty 
should be entirely m tho hand• of Hindus. 
At the same time Mrs. DMant aqrced to with
draw her petition for a chart<-r which was then 
before the Secretary of State. At subsequent 
meetings presided over by the Maharaja Daha
dur of Darbhonga a draft consUtntion was 
arranged and it was decided to wal& upoo the 
Hon. Member for Education a11d Jay before 
him the provisional scheme. In the mean
time, deputations for the collection of funds 
were insti&utcd and these visited the leading 
centres in India. The result WlL'i most satis
factory. Amounts, big and smaU, were pro
mised not only from India, but from Indians 
so far afield as Borneo, !tlo.uritius and South 
Africa; and bcsidea Hindus ot all denomina
tions and stations in 1ife, some 1\Iohomedans 
and a few Europeans, oftlcial as well a.s un~ 
official, have promised to contribute. Tho 
total re-coipts on October 20, 1913, amounted 
to Rs. ~.24,069-11-5 to which may be added 
the ca~1talised vnlue of the annual gifts in 
perpetmty of the Jodhpur, Kashmir nud 
.Bikanlr Durbars. And a year later th•• grand 

~~ti!,0fh:r~cr~ife~c!a;d:fft~.o~~ll!!~~ t:at1~~~;; 
will be no difficulty in collcctin" the balance 
of the minimum of Rs. 50,00,000 required 
by Government. 
.. Government Approval .. -In October 1911, 

H1r Harcourt Butler wrote a very sympath(!tiC 
etter slgnifylr>g the approval of Government 
to the scheme and h·dicating tho conditions 
laid down by tho Government of India:-

1. The IDndus should approach Government 
ln a body, like the Mahomcdans. 

2. A strong, ctflcient and financially sound 
colleg~J with an adequate European 
stall should be the basis of the scheme. 

3. The University should rtilfcr from exist
ing Indian Universities bv being & 
teaching and residential lnsiitution and 
by olfering religious Instruction. 

4. Tho movement should be entirely odu
(.'ntlonal. 

5. 'l'hcre should be thA Ramo measure of 
Govemq1ent supervision as In the cue 
of tho proposed University at Allgarh. 

It was subsequently added that a sum of 
Rs. 50,00,000 mU8t be eoilcrted, but tho capital 
!sed value of tho properties transferred 1n 
trust and the perpetual grant• mndo bv the 
~:~a~~~~cf~d:g:u'pur, Ka.<hmlr and lllimulr 

be<!~f~Cf,;' ~: !h1o~o~:~~lt;v •. -l'heHo may 

1. To promote tho study of the Hindu Shas 
tru.s and of 8anskrlt literature goul·ra.lly 
as a means of prescrvinR: ar;U popular~ 
ising the best thonghta nud cnitUI'I' 
of the Hindus and all that was good 
~d1n:l'i~~t In the ancient civUisatiOJI 

2. To promote learnlnJ:t and research gene-
rally in arts and sclcnoo in all brnnches. 

3. To advance and difftL•c such sclcnt.!Oc. 
technical and profcs~iono.l knowledgn. 
combined with the neco~Rary practical 
training, as L~ best calculated "to promotA· 
indige~ou.s Industries and dovdop thl! 
material resou.rces of the country. 

4. To promote the bulldlnJZ up of charnct.er 
in youth by mnktng rclh:Iun mu.l ctbfCJO 
an integral part of mlucu.tloH. 

Proposed Facultles.-lu a letter to Sir 
Harcourt Butler tho 1\faharu.jo. llahadtll' of 
Darb hat go. has glycn an outline ot t.ho fropOij;tJfi 
faculties, which will be tho.tie of Orit•nta At.udiot
'rhcology, Arts, Scicucc (Pure and Applh!d; 
and Law. The maW objcctll of the flr,o;t·nnmod 
will be to foster the etucly or SnnRkrit 0.01) Jt.; 
Jit~rature. It Is proposed to place In char~ 
or the work a r:uropear san~krlt schola.r who 
wlll be as!;lt~ted by lndJnn prof'JHBOnt uml pan 
dits of tho olcl elMs. Tho laculth•• or Art. 
and Science will work for t.he pre1umt on th1• 
lines laid down by tho cxi•tlng m!lvemltlcs. 
Tho study or some special hrnneb of techulcal 
cduration will be ber~t ino.UJ,Curnh~'l under thr 
heading Applied Science w!Jieh will bo oxpandod 
into a Faculty of 'fochnolo,:ey In due course. 
The Faculty of Law will opeclaii•e in tho llindn 
La.w and its study from ori~lnal sourc~. Jt 
is hoped also that in course or tim~· there will 
be Facultle~t or Colleg{,~ of AgrlcuJturc, Corn· 
mcrce, 1\(f•dlcllle, SurJ{erv o.nd other branchtM 
of knowledge such as MW.Ic and tho Fino Aw. 

Although t)(.'nomlnaUonnl In character, th' 
proposed Unlver~ity will bo open to nil C4lltA 
and creeds. Pro\'lslon for lnHtructJou an<' 
examination In Theology and JLcllgwn will 
be made for Hindus only and BUch lnHtructlon 
will, in their c1111e, bo compui110ry. 8uiJject 
to the general control of the Scnnte, tlJu in, 
structlon of youths of Jain, 8Jkh aud othnr 
faiths will be In tho hands of llllb·commlt.tcm. 
con~b;tlng of representatives of th,.ir r(•t~rwctlvt
Ielhdons. The UJdven~lty wUJ bo OJJCD for 
women subject to such conditions Bl'l Ulf· 
rcguJJLtions may prescribe. 'flm oonKtltotluD 
of the Unlvri"Klty will be mnd1~Ued on tbmst 
or Sheffield, ~IBI"chcswr and nlrmrr"ham and 
In this re~pect wiJJ differ from t!Jose of tJu: 
e:xl~tln~ unh•rJ""ItfMJ fp India. 



The Hindu University Movement. 

Proposed constitutlon.-In July, 1014, Sir 
Harcourt. Butler addressed a letter to the Maha
rajah of Darbhanga, In which he stated that 
the Government of Tnilia and the Secretary of 
State had come to the conclusion that the best 
form o! constitution would be to constitute 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the United .Pro
vinces ex-ofUcio Chan<·ellor of the University 
with certain opportunities for giving advice 
and certain powers of intervention and control. 
•• The Hindu University, he wrote," though 
not rmpowcred to affiliate colleges from outside 
will be Imperial in the sense that subject to 
regulations, It will admit students from all 

fo':,'.~.~d v:.daor Oli,ih~eo;!'r~~.ha~~e:~ '~/l, ~~ 
obvious advantages in having as Chancellor of 
the University the LieuteuanteGovernor of the 
province who Is also Chancellor of the Allahabad 
University and who will be able to help to core
late the work between the two, to secure them 

~~rrh~~tt~~n~0~~~:~~A~~~ an~1~~:~:~~ ~u~biri~ 
const.itution is in accord with the general 

g~li~~e o~g~g::::~:a;}oin'Jf:t!~ is now pursued 

The power• which, in the opinion of Govern
ment, it is n~cessnry to reserve to the Chancellor 
were cnunicratl'd. Some of thes.e had been 
sugge.sted by tho University Committee, others 
were P:mergcncy powers which might never be 
exercised. 'l'he principle undcrlyng them 
allis that, in t.he intrrest of the rising generation 
and the parents, the Government must be in 
co-operation with University and in a position 
to help it atfcctively and secure sound finance. 
The interc•t of the Government and the students 

and their parents in this matter are necessarily 
indentical. 

In concluding t.he letter referred to above, 
Rir Harcourt Butler said;-" In order to meet 
the sentiment of the subscribers it has been 
conceded that the University shall be called 
the Benares Hindu University, it will have 
n~ religions test and will be open to stu<lents 
o fall denominations as well as Hindns. Hindu 
theolgical teaching and observances w tl 
not be compulsory for any but Hindus. It 
w II also be a teaching and residential university. 
The terms mentioned above represent the 
conditions, the acceptance of which is a neces · 
sary precedent to tne elaboration of any de
tailed scheme. The Secretary of State rcser\·e 
his final decision on the details of the consti
tution of the university until they are before 
hlm in the form of a. draft bill and regulationn. 
In conclusion, I nave to state that wtlon a 
satisfactory scheme bas been evolved the 
Government of India. will be glad to show 
their interest in the new university by making 
a liberal financial grant in aid." 

A conference was to have been held, dnrinq 
the latter part of 1914, to disonss the above 
terms, but it has been postponed. The terms 
were) however, immediately refused by Mrs. 
Besant who, in a. letter to the Press, said:-"The 
Hindu University will run in double harness 
wlth the Uovernment university and the rai&on 
d'el.r1 of its existence will disappear. Moreover 
If we accept these terms we do not know wnat 
further disabilities will be imposed in drafting 
the constitution. 

The office of the Organisation Committee 
is in Allahabad, and the Secretary Is the Ron. 
.Pandit Sandarlal, o.r.E. 

The Mahomedan University. 
tb~·Ma~~;;';~';.';t ~ ~~vg':[ o! transforming Mahomedan community and In 1875 a schoo 
Allgarh into a teae~g • an.f~td~ll:fe u:l~ w~~pened which ~hree years later was eon
varsity was started as early as the e d f 1 ve . llll!<' the Al1garh College. Under the 
century. It wa.. hoped tnat the f~ 0 ast lnspuln.g mtluenee of Mr. Beck and o! Mr. 
of sucn an Institution would awake:'~;.~~~ \,now Su)d Theodore Morison great strides have 
Mahomedans the memory o! their old seats then lJI:h eb. adThe !"'lle~e Is now atllllated to 
ot learning and prove an incentive to the . e a Un1vers1ty for the First Arts 
the future to regain the intellectual emin~~ an~ B.~ .. tor the h. sc. in mathematics, chemistry 
from which they seem to have fa.Uen of late and P 

1 
YB ~, for the M. sc. in mathematics 

years. Some time ago it was observed In a :n d fc lcmth tty and D. sc. in mathematics ; 
government report that the backw dn n °! e M. A. in English, Ambic, Persian 
in education on the part ot Mahomcda~~ ;:, Sansknt, d History, Phllosophy, Political Eco: 
due partly to poverty partly to lndllf nomy an Mathematics. 'l:ho otudents of the 
and partly to their ~ducational want!rc~~~ colAcg? ttbre falso instructed in tho theology 
being the same as those ot the rcmatnde an a o Islam. 
tho population amoni!Bt wbom they live r ~ h Atptude of Government.-Tho Aga Khan 
tb.ls year's report, hOwever, it 1s stated· th t as or s~me years been awaiting the time 
a remarkable awakening on tho part ot Mab~- ;:he:r;tf Pfblic opinion in the community would 
medans in this direction has been witness d e n e or taking steps to found a. Mahomcdan 
during ~he last decade, when the total nnmb~r ,?n':/v~;!lty on !the basis of tho Allgarh College 
ot pup1ls under instruction in all 1 f appca for funds be me;t with a v 
instltuUonR rose by nearly 60 per ~~es 0° satisfictory response. In addition a drC:{;. 
the othf'r hand In the matter of hlghe~ e"duca~ ~j,~st tution. has been dra~ up by ,; consulta
tion their numbers rcrnnln Well below that I da x~mnuttee to wluch the Ron. Sa.hib
proporuon notwith.'tandlng the lar e relatl . "" tab Ahmad Kban has acted 88 scerc· 
~:;.asci c ~t 

1 
w~ the aim ol Sir S)~ed Ahm~d t:~~· ~~ds~~~ h~t "7•n

1 
submitted to the Sccre

ol a llbe.~l 'e'd.lc~~~n ·~~ttl.. Pft~• r~~~h ~ie~~ poRed University wl~ b~te;:g;g t~h~\u~~~Jr~i 
'every raeo and creed, but at the same tlme 
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It will make arrangements especially for the 
religious teaching of the Mahomedan under· 
graduates and graduates. In 1912 a reply 
was received from Sir Harcourt Butler which 
was on tho whole sympathetic towards the 
movement. At the same time the Government 
of India laid down certain conditions which 
were similar in tho main to those afterwards 
Imposed In the case of the suggested Hindu 
University. One of the conditions was that 
the new Uninrslty should not possess the 
powers of atllliatlng Moslem institutions situ· 
ated in other parts of India. This restric
tion of the power of alllliation to local areas 
only is tho result of the adoption by the Gov· 
ernment of India of a considered policy of 
general application. The Government Intends 
thereby to encourage the development or 
teaching and residential universities, Instead 
of providing any further extension of the so· 
called .. federal" or examining universities. 
The decision is probably a wise one, but It is 
a pity that it has been so long delayed, as 
considerable disappointrrent has been caused 
amongst Mahowcdans all over India ; and it 
Is stated that It may be the cause of tho de· 
mand for the return of subscriptions which 

have already been put forward In the Punjab 
It is to be hoped, however, thn.t tho lcadc~ 
of the movement will realise that this concll· 
lion of the Government or India may bo bene· 
ftcia1. The Uifficultit"s of SllJKlrvl.slon and 
inspection already found Fo Jn'('at in tho cnso 
of the largor State universities would bo nuR· 
mooted In thut of the unottldal communal 
institutions offering- to survey collc~t·s in nil 
parts of India. Moreover, the position and 
prcstip;o of All~nrh might eMily bo lowcrrd 
by tho fact that Inferior ln•tltutlons wero 
linked with It. 

The promoters also complain o~nlnat the 
decision of tho Government thnt the Univer
sity shall be dc"IROatcd the Unlvon<lty of 
Allgarh Instead of as they wt.h tho Mo,lem 
University and ohm thnt tho pow£'~ vcflt<'d 
In the Viceroy Wider tho confltitutlon shnll 
be exerch!cd by tho Oov('mm£'nt of India. 
This third dcct.lon will certainly ploco tho 
new Unlvc~it.y unrlcr offll"lal control. It Is 
unlikely thnt the Oovemmrnt will ~lvo way 
on these mattctH nfl besides tlw propotwd Hindu 
University at nennrcs it IM nnUclpntf'd Umt 
similar lnetltutlons will shortly bo founded 
nt l'atna, Nagpur and Rangoon. 

Local Self-Government. 
Throughout the greater part of India the 

,·lllage constitutes the primary territorial unit 
of Government organisation, and from the 
vllluges are built up the larger admlnl•trat.lve 
entitles-tahsils, sub.dJvlslons, and dil!trlcts. 

"The typical Indian village haa Its central 
r('Sidential site, with an open space for a pond 
and a cattle stand. Stretching around this 
nucleus lie the village lands, consisting or a 
cultivated area and (very often) grounds for 
grazing nnd wood-cutting . ... The inhabltunta of 
such a village pass their life In the midst of these 
simple surroundings, welded together In a little 
community with its own organisation and govern
ment, which differ in character In the various 

~~: a~d~~a~ftii~u!'tJ l.!n~~!~~,;~~~'f.!~ 
and toad.ers. It should bo noted, however, that 
in certain portions of India, e. u., in the greater 
part of Assam, in Eastern BengaJ, and on the 
west coast of the Madras Presidency, the village 
as here described does not exist, the people living 
In small collections of houses or In stparate 
homesteads ".-(Gazeltetr of India.) 

The villages above described fall nnder two 
maio classes, triz.,-

Types of VIllages.-" It> The 'severalty' or 
ralyatwari village, which Is the prevalent form 
outside Northern India. Here ti10 revenue Is 
assessed on Individual cultivators. There Is 
no joint responsibility among the villagers, 
though some of the non-cultivated lands may 

Pneg~e!:d":~~ ia~m::; E!'rc:~"~~~~effJie 
plough only with the permission of the Revenue 

nuthorlth~fl, and on payment of OAAN~flmPnt. The 
village gnvf'mmcnt Vf'St.s In a hrr••ditnry ht:.nd
man, known hy nn old Vf'rnaeulnr nnnu•, surh 

:Srl:,e!~d ~~~(~\;·e ~~~~e~r~~Jl~r"~)111~10J~~!.~:m~~~<t 
revenue. He reprcecnts the prlmltl\'1' lu·.Lu}Khlp 
of the tribe or clan by which the vlllogo was 
originally settled. 

"(2) The joint or lancllord village, t.Jui type 
:prevalent tn the United Provine~, the Punjab 
and t.hc Frontier l'rovincc. Her" the revenue 
was formerly O.KS('B8t'd on the vilJnj:(o as a whole. 
Its Incidence being distributed by the body of 
snpcrtor proprlt•tors, and a certain amount of 
collectlvo re>pon<lhlllty Htlll1 aa n rule! rcmnlnH. 
The village•ltc Is owned by tnc proprl" my body, 
who allow residences to the t•:nontry, artiMn8 
traders and oth4:'r&. The waatc land Is allotted 
to the villnge, and, If wanted !or cultivation, 18 
partitioned among the Rhnrdioldt·rH. 'rh1~ vlllngo 
government wlLB orlglnolly by th1~ punclmyet or 
group of heads or superior 1amllll'9. In Inter 
ttmcs one or more headmen ha\'o b(·Pn n.tlded to 
the or~anlsation to rrpreHent the vlllo~e In ltfl 
dcallnR• with the loc.al author! tie!!: but tho art!· 
flctal character or this n.ppolntm•·nt, M compand 
with that which obtnlns In a ralyatwarl village, 
Is evidenced by tho title or Its holder, which I& 
p;cncr.i.lly lambardar A verwtcular dtrJvatlvo 
from the English word 'number.' It Is thl• type 
of villnRc to which the well-known description 
in Sir H. :Maine's YiUaoe CommtmUiu I• alone 
appUcabJc, nod ht.'Tc the co·proprJctora aro In 
general a local oligarchy with the bulk or thO 
village population "" wnant. or laiJourcrs under 
them.'' 



Local Self-Government. 

VUiage Autonomy.-Tbe Indian villages 
formerly possCSlled a large degree. of local a'!
tonomy, since the native dynastu>S and the1r 
local representatives did not, as a rule, concern 
themselves with the Individual cultivators, but. 
regarded the village as a whole, or some lnrge 
landholder as responsible for the payment of 
tbe Government revenue~, and the matntcnan.ce 

-<>f local order. This autonomy has now <lis
appeared owing to the establishment of local 
civil and criminal courts, the present revenue 
a.nd pollee organisation, the increase of com· 
munlcatlons, the growth of lnd!\idunil~m, and 
t.he operation of the individual rm11atwan sy~tem, 
which Is extending even In the north of India. 
Nevertheless, the village rem~lns t~c ll.rst unit 
of administration ; the prlnc1pal VIllage func
tionaries- the headman, the acconntant, and 
the vlllego watchman-are largely utilised and 
paid by Government, and there Is still a certain 
amonnt of common village feeling and Interests. 

Punchayets.-For some yearst here was 
.an activo propaganda in favour of reviving the 
Y!llage council-tribunal, or PunclulyeJ. and the 
Decentralisation Commission of 1908 made the 
following special recommendations :-

,. Vj'bile, therefore, we desire the development 
of a p uncl1ayet system, and consider that the 
objections urged thereto arc far from Insur
mountable, we recognise that such a system 
can only be gradually and tentatively applied, 
and that It Is Impossible to suggest any uniform 
and definite method of procedure. We think 
that a commencement should be made by giving 
certain limitRd powers to Panclwyata in those 
villages in which circumstances are most favour· 
able by reason of homogeneity, natural lntelll
genco, and freedom from internal feuds. These 
powers might be Increased gradually as resulte 
warrant, and with success here, it will become 
easier to apply the system In other villages. 
Such a policy, which must be the work of many 
years, will require great care and discretion, 
much patience, and judicious dl.ecrlm.ination 
between the clrtmmstances of different villages; 
and there is a considerable consensus of opinion 
that this new departure should be made under 
the special guidance of sympathetic officers." 

This Is, however, still mainly a question of 
future possibilities, and for present purposes It 
is unnecessary to refer at greater length to the 
snbject of village self-government. An Act was 
pRSScd In 1912 to provide for the establishment 
of punclulu-t• In the Punjab; bot It was contem
plated that the areas for which these bodies would 
be established would b<' lar~er than viUages 
and their functions are limited to the dlsposai 

~J:~~~~.:i:~~~~-se~~~~r!!~:~~rn:.; ~ 
a conslderab1c extent, on a basis of custom 
and tho desirability of bringing It under statu: 
tory regulation has been questioned. 
.. Mnnlcipalltles.-Tbo Presidency towns 
had some form of munlclpnl administra
tion, first under Royal Charters and later under 
~tatute, from comparatively early times but 
outside of them there was praC'tlcally no att'empt 
at municipal lcgislatton before 1842. An Act 
passed In that year for Bengal, which was prac
tically Inoperative, was followed In 1850 by an 
Act applying to the whole of India. Under 
thla Act and sub<cquent · l'ro\inolal Acts a· 

large number of municipalities was formed In 
all provinces. The Acte provided for the 
appointment of commissioners to manage muni
cipal a!lalrs, and authOrised the levy of. various 
taxes but In most Provinces the COIDllllS8ioners 
were ~II nominated, and from the point of view 
of self-government, these Acts did not proceed 
far It was not until after 1870 that much pro
greSs was made. Lord Mayo's Government, 
In their Resolution of that year Introducing 
the system of provincial finance, referr~ to the 
necessity of taking further steps to brmg local 
interest and supervision to bear on the manage
ment of funds devoted to education, sanitation, 
medical charity, and local public works. New 
Municipal Acts were passed for the various 
Provinces between 1871 and 1874, which, among 
other things, extended the elective principlt·, 
but only bi the Central Provinces was popular 
representation generally and euccessfully in
troduced. In 1881-2 Lord Ripon's Government 
issued orders which had the effect of greatly 
erl<m<ling tho principle of local self-government . 
Acts were passed In 1883-4 that greatly altered 
the constitution, powers, and functions of muni
cipal bodies, a wide extension being given to 
the elective system, while Independence and 
responsibility were conferred on the committees 
of many towns by permitting them to elect a 
private citizen as chairman. Arrangements 
were made also to increase municipal resources 
and financial responsibility, some Items of pro
Vincial revenue suited to and capable of dev•· 
lopmcnt under local management being trans
ferred, with a proportionate amount of provincial 
expenditure, for local objects. The general priu· 
ciplcs thus laid down have continued to govern 
the administration of municipalities down to 
the present day. In several Provinces there are, 
besides municlpn.llties, unotified areas,'" i. e., 
small towns which are not fit for full municipal 
institutions, but to which parts of the Municipal 
Acts arc applied, their affairs being admini
stered by nominated committees. These are 
to be regardc'<l as embryo municipalities. 

Local lloards.-Tbe establishment of boards 
for dealing with local affairs In rural areoe IS a 
relatively recent development. No such boards 
existed In 1858, though some semi-voluntary 
funds for local improvement& had been raised 
in Madras and Bombay, while In Bengal and the 
United Provinces consultative committees assist
ed the district officers In tho management of 
fonds devoted to local schools, roadS and dis
pensaries. The system of raising cesses on land 
for purposes of this description was introduced 
by f•gislatlon In Madras and Bombay between 
1865 and 1809; in the case of Bombay, nominat
ed committees were to administer the proceeds 
of the Cl'SS. The year 1871 saw a wide develop
ment of JegiRiation for local administrative 
purposes, partly due to growing needs, and 
partly the result of the financial decentralisa
tion scheme of Lord Mayo's Government. 
varions Acts being passed In different Provine,; 
providing for th• levy of rates and the const.ltu
tlon of local bodies. In some cases with an elect· 
cd element, to administer the funds. The whole 
BY~m was re organised In accordance with the 
pohcy of Lord Ripon's Government. Under 
the Orders of 1881-2 the existing local commit
tees were to be replactld by a system of board.• 
extending all over the country. The lowest 
admlnlstrntlve unit was to be small enough to 
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secure local knowledge and Interest on the part oi 
eacb. member of the board, and the various 
minor boards of the district were to be under 
the control of a general district board, and to 
send delegates to a district council for the settle
ment of measures common to all. The non· 
official element was to preponderate, aud the 
elective principle was to be recognised, as in 
the case of municipalities. whlle the resources 
and financial responsibilities of the boards were 
to be Increased by transferring Items of provin
cial revenue and expenditure. It was, however, 
recognised that conditions were not sufficiently 
advanced or uniform to permit of one general 
system bf.ing Imposed in all provlncrs, and a 
large discretion was left to Local Governments. 

of Independence wcro put forward by the Dccen 
tralisation CommiMJon and some action 011 
these lint'S has be<~n taken. GoYernmcnt may 
provide for the performance of any duty which 
tho c~mrni&\loners neglect, and may euapenti 
~~~~~~rsc:asc of lucompctcnoo, default, or abust• 

Muulclpol Revenues-In the province• 
In which octroi is levied generally, It Ia the moot 
Important source of Income. Tho octroi 
dutlt-s have ndmltt<-d dlaadmntag.,, but tJ1ey 
are familiar through long usage to the lnhabl· 
tants of tho II orth and West of India. '.fh~: 
poasiblllty or abolishing them was under colllll· 
d~;>rutlon during tho Jnst dccn.dr., and it was dn. 
cided In tl10 United Pro•·lnm• to take this atcp 
ln many munlclpa~it.les, but tho altrruuth•o of 
direct taxation is not a popular one. l)recantlonl'4 
arc taken to limit the tax to articles actunlh· 
consumed in a town and to prevent lt lroJil 
becoming a tmnslt duty. The list of dutlnhlu 
articles cont.,lns In rach case only staple o.rticiN4 
of local cousumpt.lon nnd goods in transit ar1· 
allowed to pass In bond or receive a refund of 
the dutl<'ll on lol\\1ng the town. Artides of too~ 
arc the most Important class of goods subject 
to octroi taxation. 

f:d'ias),";e~ ~!.":!?~813-'rc!~~tr~~tw~~~ ~! 
stlU In force) consequently varied greatly. 

Mofussil MunicipaUtles.-The total number 
of municipalities has altered little for many 
years past. New municipalities have been 
formed from time to time, but there have also 
been removals from the list. There was, indeed, 
a rather marked decrease according to the last 
decennial review (1902-12) and the number In 
1911-12 was actually less than it was thirty 
years earlier. This result was brou~ht about 
by the reduction to "notlOed areas" of a con
siderable number of the smaller municipalities 
in the Punjab and United Provinces. The figures 
showing the constitution of the municipalities 
call for little comment. Taking them as a whole, 
the proportion of elected members wasln 1911-12 
rather more than a half, whereas In 1001-02 
It was slightly less. The pro~ortiona of non
officials and Indians, already h•Kh In 1901, also 
lncrenaed during the decade. Elected members 
are In the majority In the cities of Bombay, 
MadmB and Rangoon and In Bengal (excluding 
Calcutta), Bihar and Orlaaa, the United Pro
vinces, and the Central Provinces; In the North
West Frontier Province and Baluchistan, on 
the other hand, there are no elected members, 
and In Burma they form a small minority. Non
officials outnumber officials everywhere, and 
Indians outnumber Europeans to an even greater 
degree, except In Rangoon. Taking the muni
cipalities Individually, some of the commlBBionera 
are el cted In the great majority of cases. R&
prESentatlon In the larger municipalities Is In 
general by wards or classes of the coommunlty, 
or bnth. Voters must be residents not below 

Incidence of Toxotlon.-A ta>< on houoc.o 
and Janda Js levied to some extent Ju 

~~nfc~~~ncr~~en8u~d ;11ertoho thr;::~ 0Js ':?~rg~tr~~ 
Taxes on professions and trad('8, and on anlmalH 
and vchiciCil, are generally levied, M also hi n 
water-rate In the Jnrgo towns thut have ht>1~11 
furnished with water works. 'l'olls on rond~o 
and ferries and lighting and COI18ervaocy rat~ 
contribute to the r~elpt..s In mo,.t provlnc~. 
The average incidence of municipal to.xatlou 

roi £~rt~s:' l~d:~:c!f:.ala p~h~::~~~~s10n!~1~~~~5~ 
LPavlng out ot account the l'rcsldoncy townK, 

:~ce:;:'g~0ra~~esfrg~ ~~h~~Ost?: t~!0~~~~~ 
WM Frontier Province and Ra. 2·38 In tht' 
Punjab, to Rs. 1•35 In Madrno and Ra. 1•02 lu 
Coorg. Other sourcCM of revenue are municipal 

~h!r:: 11rh~ b:!!~~!>:g~~~~:r~:r~~d~~~~I(O:!~~ 
receipts from mnrkd!l anrl Hlau~d•kr·housl!'l 
(a very important item in Burma), and lntcrcat 
on Investments. 

Municipal Functlons.-)!unlclpal run~:tlon• 

~:~~~~:~c'::i~~~e t~~:ei'~:tri:cll~~~lc :t':~in 
these heads the duties arc many And varied. 
Expenditure, apart from that on Rcncral ad
mlnlstratlon and collection, which amount!§ to 
something less than 10 per cent. or the total. 
Is •lmllarly classltloo. The principal normal 
functions of munlc.:lpulltllos now nrc the con
struction, upkeep, and IJghtlng of streets and 
roadA, and the provlslon nnd lllJllntenancc of 

fi~11~r ~~~ :U~W~J'~,t~~~~~~fr~.~~~·"wft'i.es;;,.,~: 
cncc to the provi!lon of medical relief, vaccJn· 

a specified age, and property or statua qualifica
tions are generaJJy laid down. The Chainnan or 
PrESident of the Municipal Corporation iB some. 
times nominated under the orders of the Local 
Government, but more otten chosen by the com .. 
missioners from among themselves. The only 
provinc.,.ln which there baa been In the past a 
large proportion of elected non-official chairmen 
are !tfadrn.R, the Central Provinces, and the 
two Bcngals; but Bombay has now to be 
added to the list, In view of the rhan~es made 
In that province In the closing years of the decade. 
Various provisions exist as to the exercise of 
oontrol by Government, particularly as regards 
Onance and appointments. No loans can be 
raised without Government sanction, and gener .. 
oily apeaklng municipal budgets, and alterations 
In taxation, require the sanction of tbe Local 
llovernment, or of a Commissioner. Proposals 
~or ~1\ing mnnlrfpal commltt~:" B lnrat~r tiMCrPf" 

:~I,f"me!:~~~t!~~in~t:~~d~!'n,:~ a::::~r~~: 
particularly primary education. Money I> 
raised by loan for water-supply and dtalllAII• 
schemes the cost or which I• too lar~e to 1>o 
d('f.raycd from qr,Jinnry rf•\'P.nllf'H, 



Local Self-Government. 

THE PRESIDENCY TOWNS. 

The corporations of the Presidency ~owns 
occupy a special position, and are constituted 
under special Acts. 

Cnlcutta.-The municipal administration 
of Calcutta is regulated by the Calcutta Muni
cipal Act of 1899, which replaced an Act of 1888, 
the working of which had not been altogether 
satlsfactary. Tile Corpora~ion, as rem~delled 
by the Act of 1899, conststs of a Chntrman, 
appointed by the local Government, and fifty 
commissioners, half of whOJ?l are clecte~ at 
triennial ward election~, while the remnmder 
are appointed, fonr each by the B•ngal Chamber 
of Commerce and tbe Calcutta Tra~es Associ
ation two by the Port CommissiOners, and 
flftee;. by the local Government.. The Act also 
constitutes a smaller body, the General Com
mittee, consisting of the· Chairman with twelve 
of tile commissioners, four elected by the ward 
commissioners four elected by the other comnus
sioners and foiu- appoii~ted by th.e local Goyern .. 
ment. There nrc var10us spee1al comnuttees 
and sub-commlttes. 

The entire e.xecuti\'e power Is vested In the 
Chairman, to be exercised subjcct.tothe approv
al or sanction of the CorporatiOn or General 
Committee, whenever this is expressly directed 
In the Act. To the Corporation are reserved 
the right of fixing the rates of taxation and such 
gf'ncral functions as cnn be efficiently perfonned 
by a largo body, while the General Committee 
stands between the deliberative and executive 
authorities, and deals with those matters that 
are Iii-adapted for discussion by the whole Cor
poration but too important to be left to the 
disposal of the Chairman alone. Power is re
served to the local Government to require the 
municipal authorities to take action in certain 
circumstances, and their sanction is required 
to large projects. 

' Bombay.-The municipal corporation of 
Bombay, which formed the model for the new 
Calcutta constitution, dates in its main features 
from 1872 nnd continues to be regnlated by the 
Act of 1888 as amended. Some important 
changes were made by the City of Bombay 
Police Charges Act of 1907, which relieved the 
corporation of the police charges of the city, and 
made over to them in exchange further responsi
bility for primary education, medlcn! relief, 
and vaccination. 

The Corporation con.•ists of 72 councillors 
of whom 36 are elected by wards, 16 by tbe 

justices of the peace, 2 by the Fellows of the 
University and 2 by the Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce; the remaining 16 being !'\'POinted 
by Government The general mumctpal go
vernment is v~ted in the Corporation, while 
the ordinary business is tra~acted by a S~and
in" Committee of 12 councdlors, 8 appomted 
by the Corporation and 4 by Government. The 
president of the corporation is elected by the 
councillors but Is not, like the chairman of the 
Calcutta Corporation, an executive officer. The 
chief exceutive.authority Is vested In~ separate 
officer, appointed by Governme.nt, usu~ly. 
from the ranks of the Indian Ctvll Servtce, 
styled the Municipal Commissioner, who can, 
however, be removed by a vote of 45 council
lors. 

Madras.-A new J\Iunlclpal Act for th_e City 
of Madras was passed in 1904. By tbts Act 
the number of the municipal commls_sioners, 
to whom as a body the name Corporatton _was 
now applied, was increas~d from 32 to 36, bes1des. 
the President, and proVlsion w~ made for the 
appointment of three commisstoners each by 
the Madras Chamber of Commerce and the 
Madras Trades Association, and of two by such 
other associations, corporate bodies, ~r claaf?es ~f 
persons, as the Local Government llll~t !li_rec j 
while the number to be elected as diVtStOna 
elections was fixed at 20. Under the Act pre
viously In force the total number of elected 
commissioners was not more than 24. The 
remaining commissioners were appointed, Gas 
they are under the new Act, by the Locnl o
vernment, who also appoint the President. 
The Act of 1904 also Introduced various o_~er 
changes In the law which need not be spcet Y 
noticed ; it was modelled to a large extent .on 
the Calcutta Act of 1899. Executive authon~y 
Is vested In the President, who Is remova e 
under the existing law, by a vote of 28 com; 
missioners. A Standing Committee, cons"! 
lug of the president and eight other collllll!~ 
stoners, is mainly concerned with flnan~I 
and building question. The President, Ilk~ 
the chief executive officers In Calcutta ~n 
Bombay, Is usually a member of the In~1: Civil Service. The number of persons enro 
as voters In 1911-12 was 9,824 rather more 

~!\,~n~ pi:i~e~J;.t~~~~; ~~ i'o~t ~~~.J'.::~t 
over thp municipality has hitherto been stringent 
than In the otber Presidency towns. 

DISTRICT AND LOCAL BOARDS. 
The duties and functions assigned to the 

muntclpa1ttles in urban areas are in rural areas 
entrnsted to District and Locn! Boards. The 
systems of rnral locn! government in the various 
provinces differ Widely. The Madras organi
sation, which provides for three grades of local 
boards, .most nearly resembles the pattern set In 
the origmal orders. Throughout the greater Part 
of that province Important villa~es and groups 
of villages are organised as ... Unions ,. each 
controlled by a PANCRAYAT. These bodies 
receive the proceeds of a li~ht tax on houses and 
spend them mainly on sanitation. Next oome 
the Taluk Boards, Which form tbo agency for 

local works In the administrative sections Into 
Which the districts are divided. Finally, 
there is the District Board, with general cont1~I over tbe Iocn! administration of the dlstr • 
In Bombay there are only two classes of boardsln, 
for districts and TALUKAB respectively. 
Bengal, the Punjab, and the North-West Froardn• 
tier Province tbe law reqnires a District llo 

t:e b~~u~~~:e~ ~~f ~~~~1~t\o~t ~:.;: 
to the discretion of the Locn! Government. Thef 
Bengal Act. authorises the establ!Bhment o 
village Unions also, but this provision has not 
been very largely used. The United Provinces 



District and Loctll Boards. 

Act formerly in force directed the establishment 
of district and sub·distrlct boards, but the latter 
were abolished, as mentioned below, In 190B. 
The system in the Central Pro\inccs bears some 
resemblance to that which prevails in Ma<lras 
the ''iliages being aggregated into " elrcles ,.• 
and the circles into •• groups .. , each of which 
has a Local Board, while for each dist.rlct tbere 
is a District Council having authority over 
the· Local Boards. In ARsa.m district boards 

~:~ds00:re b~~a~n!h~3"~~, e:cl~ s~g-1t~.~~~~~ 
Neither district nor sub·district boards exist 
in Burma, or in Baluchistan. District boards 
were started in Lower Burma tn accordance 
with Lord Ripon·s J .. ocal Self-Government 
Resolution of 11:)82, but the members took no 
active interest in them, and they died out after 
.a few years. The district funds arc now ad
ministered by the Dlputy Commissioners of 
districts. 

th~~!:c~~~ ~~f~fJ~T:e~ndifti~u~~'<l ~~~~~ 
greatly in different parts of India ; but there 
is a considerable proportion of elected members 
everywhere. except in the North- \Vest Fron
tier Province, where the syl'tcm of election was 
abolished in 1903. On the whole, however, 
the principle of representation is much lt'SS 
developed in nrral than in municipal &r4!a5, 
In Madras the clect.tve flystcm, previously applied 
to the dist.rict boards only, was extended to 
the Taluk Doardl! in 1009. In the United Pro
vinces and the Central Provinces there Is a 
substantial majorit.y of elected mcmbt'rs. 

Chairmen.-The various Acts usually leave 
it to the I.ocal Government to decide whether· 
the Chairman of the district board •hall· be elec
ted or nominated. In most provinces the 
Collector has, as a general rule, been appointed, 
though in the Central Provinces the presidrut 
is elected, and is usually a non-official. In the 
United Provinces election, subject to the veto 
of tho Local Governmt!nt, was prescribed by the 
Act of 1906, but in practice the Collector is 
<:hosen. As regards tho subordinate boards, 
thC law and practice vary. Generally spP..nking, 
the sub~district boards are on the footing of 
subordinate committees or ngt•ncies of the dis· 
trict boards, with very limited powers and 

resources ; but In i\tndras tlh~Y exerclfle lnd<'· 

~fn~~~t dt~~~\~iitbO~~~l~cfntor~~r~ln~n~l~~n;!~~ 
important roads, primary education W<'llkn.l 
work, and sanitation. ' 

Prmislon is made, on much the anmo line• 
as In the case of munlclpnliti~, for the L'Xercl~o 
g~ Jrsn~~lc~~.ccrtuiu dircctious by Oovrrnmcnt 

Sub· District Boards-The Drcllntrnll•ation 
Cormnisslon, having Jn view tlw ndmlth't.l 
fullure of sub·dlstrict. boarrle nR n wholt·. undL•r 
exisUng arrangemt~nts, l'XCt•pt In 7\Jmlfll!:l nnd 
A.."Sam, put forward propo:mll!l for muklng them 
the priuclpal n~encie<~ of ruruJ bonrd atimln· 
!stratton by giving them lut.lrprntknt ft>)luur
ces, separate splwrt~ of tlut.y, aud lnrgo rr·~pou· 
sibllitics. Propo~uls for gl•tlng t.lw dl~Lrlct 
boards a lan~er mcasuru of ludt·pcutlcncu Wt·ro 
also put forwnrtl. 

Revenue and Expenditure.~ Tho snure"" 
of income open to rurnl bo:miR nro much nar
rower nnd IL~s [>Jastlc thnn th08o of tho n111nl· 
cipnlith'H. 'l'ho grPnter part of th••lr rt•\'t•nun 
Is derived from o. Cffifl which tlwy nrn cmpmvt•rt'<l 
to levy on the land, anti which wmally du"~ 
not excef'd ono nnnn. In tho rupcn on tlw nnunul 
rent vnluc (or, in ryatwnrl proviuc£'1i, tlw 
Government nssPf\SIJIC'nt). 'l'hn Cl'~9. ill ordinn· 
rily collcctt!d by Government llllf..'DCY nlong 
with tho lund rovf'nuo, nml vnriM In amount. 
with the latter. Since 11105 tho Jnconw d1•rlnd 
from the land ct'M has b(•t•n supplt·mP.nft•d by n 
spr.clal Uov•·rnment contribution calculutPd at 
the rnto of 25 por cent. ot that lncomo. "'u!J~ 
stantlnl amounts, apart from this KIH'Ciill con
tribution, are grnnted to the cJI~trlcl. bonrdM 
by the Local Go,·crnHwnts for \'nrloltH fl11TJiotH''4. 

!fua~ti~~:J r:~~lpt ~~~::~~~~~~~~~ttllc~~tl~!:;: t.~~·.',( 
markf'Y, tho only othPr Important Kourc-t"t or 
indcpHmhmt rev(lntlf! nrc pounds aml ft·rrh:!i, 
and, in Mndrns, rond tolls. .Bxt~t·pt ln :MndrM, 
the sub-district bo:nds havl' ~~n•!rally no ln· 
dependent sourc<'fl. of I nt•ome, anti nu:n•Jy rPcl•h·n 
such money" n.s the J>lKlrict 1\ou.rdB nmy tlii•Jt, to 
them. In )ladrns tho 'J.'u.luk Uonrda rt·cPiVc 
half the land cess levied tn their areas, tu1 well 
as ccrtaln nili!ccUu.ncous revenues. 

Progress in Sanitation. 
The history ot the •anitary department. In 

India goes back for about fifty ycaro. During 
that period great improv<•ments have been 
effected in the sanitary condition of the towns, 
though much remains to be done; but the pro
gress of rural sanitation which involves the 
health of the great bulk of the population has 
been slow, and incommensura.t.e with the thou~ht 
and labour bf'Stowed on the subject. "The 
reason lies in the apathy of the people and the 
tenacity with which they cling to domestic 
cu.-;toms injurious to hPalth. While the in· 
habitants of the plains of India are on the whole 
distinguished for personal cleanliness, the sense 
of public cleanliness has ever been wanting. 
Great improvements have been cff<~cted in 
many places ; but the village house ls still often 
ili-wntiiated and over-populated ; the 'iilagc 

site dirty, crowded with eatUe. <·hoked with rank 
VPg.··tation, and poittonc'11 hy ata~nunt pooiM; 
nn<l the viHagc tnnks polluted, Ullll UK"d in
dt:o;rriminatcly for bathin~ot, cooking and drinking. 
'!'hat the way to lmproVt!rncnt Jk-s throuJ,Ch thfl 
education of the people has alway• been 
recognised ". 

Of r<'ccnt years the pace hM hf'en ~pr.r.<h'IJ 

!1, ~sn~d~~~\~o~.&~o~,~~~~~~;le~u}~t~~,!~~;~t'?J:; 
issued in l\lay 2!Jr<l, HH4, the Govtmmm1t of 
India summarised. thP- roolUon at U111t time, nnd 
laid down t,hc grnern lln•·s of advanr:e. 1'hiK 
rcr;olutlon (Hazettc of India, :May 2!"Jth, 1014) 
should be studied by nil who dcnlro to under~ 
atancl the present position nnd polley : 1t8 muln 
features are summarised here. 



Progress-in Sanitation. 

The governments In India have moved more of which will, It Is hoped, be expended on rural 
rapidly of late. In 1898, the ·Government of aanitatlon. These grants have rendered prao
India Issued an Important statement of policy. tlcable the execution of schemes which a few 
In 1908, Imperial grants amounting to Rs. years ago seemed beyond the limits of financial 
30,00,000 ( £ 200,000) a year were made to local possibility; and there can be little doubt that 
Governments. A new department of the Go- the movement for sanitary reform Is now well 
vernment of India was created In 1010 In established and progressive throughout the 
order to relieve the Home Department of edu- country. 

fu~10:~~~~~n~n<i:o~3di~~~~r ~a~J~ Organisation.-As o. result of the Plague 
conferences held by local Governments, three Commission's Report Lord Cnrzon's Govern-

:fi!~~:a~::gas ~~~e'i~~:o:~~~~T:1C:, ~en:h!""~,:W~thde~~~e!~~ it' .. ~:~:"t\~~ 
over which the Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler stltntes were started and an appointment of 
presided as 1\lember of the Governor-General's Sanitary Commissioner with the Government 
Council in charge of the department concerned. of India was created. The functions of this 
These conferences were attended by non-officials officer were to advise the Government of India 
..,. wl'll as officials, by laymen as well a• pro- upon aanitary and bacteriological questions to 
iesalonal sanltsrians. Again, the Indian Re- settle with local Governments the principles 
search Fund Association has been founded on which an advance should be made and to 
to further the prosecution of research, and the organise and direct research throughout India. 
propagation of knowledge and experimental The arrangement was not completely successful. 
measures generally In connection with the Among the disndvantages, the separation of 
f',ausation, mode of spread and prevention of research from clinical work deterred men from 
communicable diseases. To this fund the Go- entering the department, and the office work in 
Yernment of India make an annually recurring connection with research prevented the Sanitary 
grant of 6 lakhs of rupees (£33,333). Moreover, Commissioner from undertaking wide and 
since the constitution of the new depart- constant touring. The organ!aation was accord
went of the Government of India, imperial !ngly modified in 1912. The Sanitary Com
grants have been made to local Govern- missioner Is now the Independent adviser to 
ments and Administrations to the amount of the Government of India In all tecbulcal and 
Rs. 4,61,47,000 (£3,076,466), of which Rs. sanitary matters, but aU questions of personnel 
56,23,000 (£ 368,200) are recurring, and Rs. as weif as the administration of the bacterlo-
4,06,24.000 (£ 2,708,266) non-recurring. In logical department and research generally have 
.addition,- grants amounting to Rs. 82':l3 lakhs been placed under the control of the Director
(£ 648,866) a year h':'ve been made to district General, Indian Medical Service, wtolb the 
boardsm certain provmces, a substantial portion Sanitary Commissioner as his staff officer. 

The Sanitary Organisation. 
The sanctioned strength of the snperlor sanitary organisation In India now is 
(a) A Saults!'Y C?mmissioncr with the Government of India. 
(b) A bactenological department comprising-

(i) thirteen laboratory appointments distributed as follows :-
Central Research Institote • . • . . • 1 Director and 3 Assistants. 
Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory . . • • 1 Director and 2 Assistants. 
King Institute of Preventive Medicine Madras 1 Director and 1 Assistant 
~=~ ~Ut;:~· KCooasanll ' • : 1 Director and 1 Assistant: 

. • noor • • • . . • 1 Director and 1 Asalstant. 
("') ~~~ ~~P1poin\f•~r' recently sanctioned for the prosecution of researcll work 

(c) The following establl':e~~n~n ~d~e ~~~· Govern ts 
.. men : 

Sanitary 
Deputy Health omcers (a) Sanitary Engineers. 

Province. Sanitary 

I 
]Sanitary l Deputy or Com is- Commis-

sloners. slonera. 1st 2nd Eng!- Assistant 
class. class. neers. Saultsry 

Engineers • 
Madras .. .. 1 3 

I 
Bombay(c) .. I 12 19 .. .. .. 1 6 1 6 
Bengal 4 0 1 
United Provine.;.· .. "I 1 6 .. 1 6 17 1 2 Punjab ::! 4 

I 
11 17 .. .. 1 1 3 Burma 2 2 5 1 

Bihar & Orissa :: 
.. ... 1 -2 1 .. ··i 1 3 

4 16 1 2 Central Provinces .. I 1 2 8 1 2 
A~sam .. , 

1 i' I .. 2 1 .. North· West FrOntier •• ••i 

I Deihl ~0\'in~~ 1 1 1 .. .. 1 1 1 .. 
I .. ;j .. i' .. 

Total .. i I 145 .. 11 26 -- 94 10 16 -



Sanitary Pr.ogr~s. 
Provincial Agency.-In their resolution, 

dated the 23rd May 1012, tho Government of 
India provided for a large increase in the number 
of deputy sanitary commissioners and for tho 
appointment of health officers (of the first.class 
for larger municipalities and of the second-class 
for the smaller towns ) on the Jines of detailed 
proposals nccivcd from local Government~. 
Twelve additional appointments of deputy 
sanitary commissioner, thirty-five appoint· 
ments of health officer of the first-class and a 
large addition to the numbr..r of sccond·clnss 
health officers were tmnctloned Jn 1012 and 
1913, the entire cost of the additional deputy 
sanitary commissioners on the basis of the scale 
of pay fixed for Indians and half the cost of the 
health officers being met by Imperial grants. 
The Government of India also advised local 
Governments to take powers, where these did 
not exist, to require a municipality to appoint o. 
health officf'r and to veto the appointment of an 
unfit person. Such powers already exist in the 
Bombay PrP:silhmcy, and have recently been 
taken by legislation in Bengal. Simultaneously, 
the Government of India recommended the 
system in force in Madras whereby every munici. 
pality is required to employ one or more trninPd 
sanitary inspectors In proportion to population. 
Sanitary inspectors are now being employed In 
large numbers In towns. In addition, the civil 
surgeon in every district Is the sanitary ad\iser 
of the local authorities and Jn most provinces 
controls the vaccination staff. The provision 
of an increased staff of sanitary engineers is 
engaging urgent attention. 

rt~pousiblc technical adviser to the loPal 
~:al~~mcnt In all matt~fl! niJectlng publlo 

Sanitary Boards.-In evrry province 
~anitary boardR luwc been eomposcd with vnry~ 
mg powPrs. some bt!ing merelv ndvisory, others 
having authority to ziDnctlon 'schemes and nllot 
funds. 'J'hl>se boards ure composed of olllcers 
beJon~lng to tho medical, snnitury, cnginePring 
and other branches of the civil Mervtcl!f' with tht• 
addition of non-officials. 'J'hc Hov£'rumt•nt. of 
India li£'W wif,h fnvour nnd conUdt•ncc t.hro dt·· 
volution of Onunclnl authority and re~ponl'llbllity 
to t.hcse boards, und they rommt•Jut to local 
Governments the appointment of n }J(IfliHlm•ut 
sularit>d sccr<'fnry to the board Wllf'rc thiR hns 
not been aonc. They hPihwc thnt suuh nn 
appointment, wlwrc\·er mlldt•, hnff re.•mitcd In 
an incr<.'a.sc of ctficlency. 

Training.-Arrangcrnents for tmiulnJ;t t.ht• 
superior ~unitary stalf nro now cngn~ing tlw 
attention of the Government. of lntlln. The 
chief diffirnlt,y at, prf-scnt i~t to provide l'OllfHt'S 
In practical hygiene nnd Jn th1~ ~tudv or thr~ 
bacterioloJ(y and etiology of tropk.ul di~""''es. 1t. 
is hoped in the ncar futnro t.o nmkt• nrrnm.tc•mnnts 
in India for f.he former and to ut.illlie t.l11• st>hoolfl 
of tropical medichw nt. Cnlcuttn nntl eh~('WIHlfl' 
for the Jut.ter. Mcanwhtlr!, a Urlti11h diplomn 
in public heultb is rt~juirr-d from crt.ndldut •·1'1 for 
the post oi deputy Hnnltnry cornmll'l"lionel14 nnd 
IH•Alth otncerP. of tho J1nit clnsM. 'l'luo Jlrohh•lll!-1 
of public hcnlth in India n.r£' vitnlly eompllc~ntl·d 
by the fact that hJtJnJ.( lnaectR arc• n promhu·nl 
factor In the dissemination of diAPRst•, and It 
is obvJouHiy rll'siruiJJ.~ t.o pro\·ide in Indin, n~o~ 
Roon n" pos.o;iblc, a complete courdc ot· trnlulnu 
for sanitury officers. . 

Training clnRsMt for snnitury h1Hpe<:tor4 are 
now hPJd In all the moro hoportnnt provin<~CH. 

Volnntary Agency.-The Government of 
India attach great importance to the organisa
tion of voluntary agencies and have recently 
made a grant of Rs. 20,000 (£1,3:33) a sum 
equivalent to that given by the Bombay Govern
ment to the BO~IDAY SANITARY ASSOCIATION, 
which was founded In 1003, and now has Department of Public Hcolth.-A •ub· 
c.orresponding branches In several districts and Atantful bcginnhlJl hnM thu.K bc~n mudr for th1· 
Native Statt...'S. . dcvdopmcnt or R dl~purtment or IJUblfl· hr·nlth 

I 
and Indians have bl!'!D freely en l~t.t'<i fur Jt. 

Res,earcb.-Tho pollLoy of the Government 'J'he posts of d!!puty Mnitary comrnl!'!ilorwr nnd 
of India is to keep the contro~ of re:;earch under health offtcc>r arc now opt!n to Jri 1 1lurV~. Nim~ 
itse~, but to decentralise other branches of deputy sanitary cornmltudoners out. uf :!0 nucl 
samta.tion. The creation of an lm8ertal depart.. the majority of health oiUcr·rK urc> lwUan~. Th'• 
ment JS no ~efarture from that po icy, and the new bn.ct.erio1ogical depart.m(>nt <'OU1'41HtlnJ;t ot 
~0::: x!tr:S:r:itf~~~~n:f:~fte~~~~':t~ hp~~~ ~ officcrij lH alao open to duly 'tlmlllh:d JndJunlf. 
vincial Governments. While the general direc.. Ae h<'-nlth otf\cPI'ft nnd annltury J•nulnN•r" 
tion of a policy of public health must remain ~&dually nllevo deput,y Mnitary conunl"l'liOIII'I'M 
with the central Government, all dPtailed control of much of the drudgery or JnspPction and 
and executive action are, and wlll be, left to routine work, It lR hopt-d that the Jattf'r will IJo 

!?g:~r ;~hefu~Q~~~rn~~~t :Ca1'!!Si~s n.C~~~~~ :~~~rdTfi~~~~~,:'1!1Jt~~I~1~ren1!~~~~~~n3o~mci!~: 
officer empowered to consult and confer inform- Hider i~ues of pubUc healt~ widt·r than tho~o 
ally with local Governments and their olllef'rs which they nrc able to rrvl~w to·rln)', It. ht 
upon matters connected with sanitation. He · thcrt>forc important to provJdr. In nd\·um''' frc~: 
is not permitted to encroach upon the authority JntR.rchan~w bctw,•eu them, the Jalmrut.ory 
of Local Governments over the olllcers under workf•rs and thOM" rnrrylug out practical re· 
their control. ocarch In the Held. 

Provincial Officers.-The p<>!ltlon of Progress of Researcb.-1klrnrrh I• •ln~vly 
Provincial Sanitary Commls.~lonf'l'fi towards the lifting the Vf'iJ wiJich I1Jd''1t the IH·cr•·~ of di"''IIIIO 
administrative heads of the medical department and mortality and openJng up flf"ltlH of h11111lry 
vn.rles somewhat In different provlnc~. The scarcely thonJ(ht of a g,·nr•rntlon BI(O. 'l'lw riJ.11· 

~~~e~:;n:~~~~e~~~ !ht:h~o:!jh G~v~::~~ b~'"c:fie b~~~u1~"~~ {~~ ~~1::;u~:fr~tf::~y~: 
may consider best suited to local conditions but malaria and the appointmP.nt of tho PluJ.{IJH 
they desire to Insist on the importance of dcftn.. Corrunisslon In lRl.IJ; are lundmnrkll Jn tho hi~· 
ing the functions of the two oJUcera and securing tory of Indian Sanitation. In 11.10!!, o rf'lff•urvll 
to the sanitary commissioner the position of JnstJtuto WBI foutl"Jed at GuJndy Ju .lfnl.lra~ 
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·named the King Institute alt~r Lieutenan~ 
Colonel King, C. I. E., I. liL 8., m vie1v of hiS 
devoted efforts in the cause ot sanitation In 
that pre<~lden~'Y· In 1905 ~rJ. Curzon's 
Government summed np the position and the 
policy of the Government of I!'dia In regard to 
the establishment of Jaboratones for th.e study 
of problems of public health In Ind•s. ~he 
functions of the central laboratory were orlgmal 
research tho preparation of curative sera and 
the traihing of scientific workers. The f~c
tions of the provincial laboratories w~re diag
nosis and special research connected With Jocal 
conditions. This policy has been steadily de· 
veloped. The Central Resea~ch Institute has 
been established at Kasanli. The Plague Re
search Lnboratory nt Parcl has been extended 
and re-eqnipped and is now the bacteriological 
laboratory for the Bombay Presidency ; and a 
proposal is under consideration to attach to It 
a school of tropical medicine. A research !abo· 
ratory and school of tropical medicine are under 
constmctlon at Calcutta. Pasteur institutes 
exist at Kasauli and Coonoor. A third Is about 
to be established in Burma, and It Is under dis
cussion to establish others In Assam (where It 
will be cmilbined with a research laboratory) 
and Bombay. 

Besides the routine work connected with 
the bacteriological diagnosis of disease, anti
rabic treatment, the manufacture of various 
vaccines and sera and general research, these 
laboratories at different times have been the 
centres of many special inv~tigatlons, notable 
amongst which are those on plague and enteric 
fever. It Is hoped that before long each pro
vince in India will have a laboratory fully 
eqnipped for research. 

Research Fund Association.-The found
st!on of the Indian Research Fund Association 
in 1911 has marked an Important era in ssnitarl' 
progress. The control and management of 
the association are vested in a governing body, 
the president of which is the Member in charge 
of tho Education Department· of tho Govern
ment of India. The governing body Is assisted 
by a scientific advisory board, of which not less 
than three members have seats on the govern~ 
ing body. They examine all proposals for 
work In connection with the scientific objects 
of the association and report as to their import
ance and feasibility. The members of this 
board are appointed for one year, but are eligible 
for re-election, and they have power to add to 
their number. The present members are the 
D!rector-Genera11 Indian ~Icdical Service the 
Sanitary CommlS!!ioner with the GoverUment 
of India, the Director. of the Central Research 
Institute nt Knsaull, the Officer in charge of the 
Central Malaria! Bureau and the Assistant 
Director-General, Indian Medical Service (Sani
tary). Sir Ronald Ross has been elected an 
honorary consulting member. The member· 
ship of the Indian Research Fund Association 
is open to non-officials. Every donor of Rs 
6,000 ls entitled to become a permanent member. 
whUe every sub~ber of .Rs. 100 per annUU: 
can be ~ temporary member. 11Iembcrs of t.he 
nssoclatwn are entitled to attend and take part 
ln the annual general meeting of the association 
and to rcl~eive copies of the reports and other 
publications issued from time to time Ly the 
association. Although, so far, the fund has 

been :financed solely by the Government of 
India, It is hoped that In time Indian philan
thropists will contribute towards the expansion 
of the association by founding chairs of research 
by llnancing experimental research measures 
and otherwise. 

Work of the Association.-The association 
bas been active and can already point to some 
achievement. Out of an Income of Rs. 15 
lakhs ( £100,000) received since Its incorporation 
and up to the end of 1913-14, an expenditure 
of over Rs. 14 lakhs (£93,333) has been sanc
tioned. In 1911, Major S. P. James, !.M.S., 
was deputed to study yellow fever In Its endemic 
area and to draw up propossls for protecting 
India against the Introduction of the disease. 
Those proposals are still under consideration. 
In the meanwhile, stegomyia surveys have been 
carried out in Calcutta, Bombay, 1\Jadras, 
Karachi and Rangoon and other seaports. 
Anti-malaria schemes based on preliminary 
surveys have been carried out at a cost of Rs. 
6,02,000 (£40,133). Investigations are at pre
sent in progress into the problems connected 
with the prevalence of cholt:ra, knla-azar, dysen
trry, leprosy and goitre, as well as inquiries into 
the pharmacology of cinchona derivatives, the 
nse of hydrocyanic acid gas as a pulicide and 
the fixation of chemical standards of purity for 
milk and milk products. Other investigations 
nre under consideration regarding bacteriolo
gical standards of purity for water supplies, the 
different anti-cholera vaccines and sera, the 
methods of water filtration and silt removal best 
suited to Indian conditions, and the etiology 
of diabetes and the fevers of short duration. 
These will he start<9- so soon as more trained 
roseareh workers aoo available. It is hoped 
also to carry out, during the next non-epide~ic 
season, an e:\.-periment· in plague prevention 
on a large scale. 

:Besides llnancing the investigations conduct
ed by its own staff, the association gives grants
in-aid to outside research on approved lines. 
The co-operation of other workers has been 
sought, and every encouragement bas been 
given to them. Grants for research have been 
made, for instance, to Professor MacMahon, 
Dr. Hossack and Jlfr. Howlett. The services 
of Indians have also been enlisted. Dr. Korke 
Is engnqed in an Important Investigation into 
kaln-aza.r~ while ~f:r. Awatl, a medical entomo
logist, Is employed under the association. The 
Government of India cordially approve the 
policy of encouraging private enterprise in tho 
cause of research. 

The association has also started a journal for 
the publication of medical research work done 
in India-the u INDIAN JOURNAL OF MEDIOAJ, 
RESEARCH "-published quarterly. The fav
ournblc reception which has been accorded to 
the first three numbers Is evidence of the incre-
ased interest that Is being taken In ssnitary 
science In India to·day. 

The invt!Stigations enumP.rated above represent 
the work directly under the supervision of the 
Government of India. The Jocal Governments 
also are fully alive to the importance of research. 
and in seven provinces nine special officers are at 
present engaged in Investigating the cause' 
underlying the local prevalence of malaria and 
devl•ing suitable schemes for the mitigation 
of that disea•e. 



Rural Sanitation. 
Water Sopply.-Few subjects have rer.elved 

~ore attention of late than the provision of a 
piped supply of filtered water in tmvns. Complete 
figures are not available but sums amounting 
to. at least. Rs. 8,5I,58,297 (£2,348,886) have been 
spent dunng the last 20 years on completed 
schemes. Projects costing Rs. I 10 03 433 
( £933,562 ) are under construction 'and Pro.. 
jects costing Rs. I.I4.44,750 ( £762 983) have 
been prepared and sanctioned. Tl

1

1esc figures 
are exclusive of the expenditure in the Presi
dency toWill! and Rangoon. 

Drainage.-Dralnage schemes on modern 
~ines, arc the basis of all sanitary lrnprovcment 
1n urban areas. The demand for them Is 
scarcely Jess than that for piped water and Is 
steadily on tho Increase. As In the case of water 
supply complete figures are not avaUablo but 
the known expenditure durtng the last twenty 
years has bren considerable and is now rapidly 
Increasing. The expenditure on completed works 
outside the Presidency towns and Rangoon 
during that period amounted to fu. 97,65,049 
(£65I,003), whereas the costoftheworks under 
construction Is estimated at lls. I 54,20 502 
(£1,028,033). In the beginning preced~nce 
over drainage was given to piped water.supply 
but experience has demonstrated the advant
age of introducing both concurrently. With· 
out drainage there is no me<'tns of carrying off 
the surplus water and without piped water· 
supply it is ditlicult to flush the drains J?roperly. 

When drainage schemes on modem Jines 
were first st~rt<'d in this country, there Seems 
to have been a bias against the use of sewers, 
and, wherever possible, open drains were 
adopted. Experience has shown that the 
preference for the open drain and the fear that 
sewers would give excessive trouble were not 
well founded. On the contrary, much of the 
advantage of a drainage system Is lost if only 
open drains are used, as the old sy!l;tem of hand
carriage latrines has to be continued. More
over, economy in establishment is pOS-•ible only 
in the case of a sewage system. 

Plh!rimages.-Pilgrlmages necessitating as 
they ao the collection of large numbers of 
persons, often more than a million, at one 
place at one time have an lmportan~ sanitary 
aspect tnainly In connection with cholera 
and other communicable diseases. The 
Government of India recently decided to 
examine the sanitary arrangements at tho ehlef 

r~:r 3~v~.!::e~~e w~0~~~3t t!n~;p:l':,~ 
~:,%ne~~ "':,':'~~~teS:.{.¥t.::' J'o'::Jn~.!IU::,'!rer wW~ 
the Government of India with a view to for. 
mulate practical schemes of Improvement. The 

~~1~.~~:!~11a::'~~~e~0~!~: o~~~I::~! 
(£I3,333) and promised an additional grant 

~~~·:::;a~~ rutt~"'\~~~~~~.,:~r~~h~v;fri~': 
route to Badrlnath ; and they have made a 
further recurring grant of Rs. 20,000 (£1,333) 
a year for the same object. The Important 
question of improving the conditions of the 

l'.u~'3:r~~{:g t~To!!edJ:,~~i.nd~~ne MG~~~~ 
General in Council anticipates that these in· 
qufrles wm lead to signal sanitary improvements 

and promote the convenlf'DCr and comfort ot 
many millions of Hls Majesty's loyal Indian 
subjects. 

Rurol Sonltotion.-'-Thc following obsor· 
;~!J:nr~eti~~~ on practical experience of 

(a) Travelling dlspen•nrles may be used 
to spread a knowl"lgc of the simple 
facts regarding tbe more common 
diseases. For this purpose the sub
assistant surg-eons In chnrgo should be 
given a special tmlning tn hygiene. 

~sn1e.!?c~ ~i'fi:!:cs~ko~:'cJt;' t~'Jvlc';;'P~ 
:bh!~io.ns may become more acccpt-

(b) The Improvement of the village water· 
supply is as Important aslt.ls dinlc>tlt. 
Apparently, excellrnt rcaults hn.vo 
been obtained by disinfection of WPlls 
with permango.nnto of potush. Ex
periments arc being made Jn dtlft•rf'nt 
part\~ of India In the uso of tubo-wclls, 
etc. It mJght servo as an useful ohjrct. 
lesson to usc pumps and tubc~w•~lla. 
for tho provision ot water at fairs, 
schools, hospitals, and local publlo 
otnccs. In some locaiJtJI"ff, a tank 

~~ft';!Yisal~e ~~~t:'lb1~v::dn:~• t',!::J:; 
from pollution. 

(c) In Rcvcral provinces notably In 3fadras 
village unions, or circles hu.vo bee; 
formed and their commlttocs entrusted 
with small grnnt.A for the Improve
ment of the sanitation oi the vllla~9 
sit('. This ffi('asuro mlp;ht be cxtf·ndt..'<l 
cxpcrlm('ntnlly eltkWhue. It Is calcu· 
lated to encourage dtscus"'lon and 
Inquiry regarding sanitary work. 

(<l) Village midwives are, In some di•trlct., 

:~dou:cn:~~d~Yt~~~i~:da~~ ti~c ~~~~ 
~::;:ra0~osf~~~~~o:. a ~!h~~o a~!~~ 
oprn up posslbUltlcs with reference 
to a reduction In Infantile mortality 
and children's diseases generally. 

(e) In m011t districts In India! the civil 
anrgoon IR olso In theory t te Mnltary 
officer of the district. Dis dUUl'fl at 
head~quartcra, howcvCT, do not oJJow 
him to tour nnd JnRpcct In the dl•trict 
to the extent that IH ncce~~Rary j oven 
in tho case or epidemics in tho dl•trlct 

~!a~e t<'~~~~~t ~~:~~~ t~~o~J~~ 
district sanitary otncen~ hnvo bt-en 

:c:~~~Y ~~r~hs~~h~~:oJ~~;~:nf~~~! 
required and that one of tho moHt 
urgent and hopeful mellJfur('IJ tor 
promoting rural sanitation fe tho 
appointment of Wt•ll qu.alfiJrd and 
whole.tlme dJJJtrlct health otnccl'JI t? 
control and orgnnhw alI wnltAry 
arrangcmente and cxpcrfmcntl Jn tb J 

d!JJtrlct. 



B£rth & Death Rates. 

Birth and Death Rates.-The population of the areas in which births a~d death~ were 
re istcrcd was "38 661 346 according to the census of 1911, and the number of births regtstered 
ingl9l2 wns 9,295,!!96 (=3B.95 per mille, compared with 38.58 per mille in 1911, and an average 
of 38.04 per mille In the five years 1~07-_11). The total number of deaths was 7,090,991=. 29. 7~ 
per mille, a• compaml with 32per mtile m 1911 a:nd 34.28 f.or t~e five years _1907-11 .. Thts wns 
the lowest rate since 1901. The rates for the provmces are !OVen m the followmg table .-

Death Rates. Ilirth Rates. 1 

--------------,------------
1 

1911. 1912. 

1911. 1912.1:----:------.-----

Rural. I Urban. I Total. Rural. I Urban.J Total. 

I!cngal. . . . . . 
1 

35 . 0 
I!ihar aud Oriss.<> . . 42.9 
Assam . . 32.0 
United Provine"" • . 43.8 
l'unjab . . . . 43.9 
N. W. Frontier Pro- 35.1 

35.3 
42.5 
32.2 
45.4 
45.3 
37.1 

56:o 
39.7 
25.0 

1 26.9 
35.1 
23.6 
45.0 
34.0 
23.3 

Centrall'rovinc.,.and 49.5 48.2 3:3.7 44.9 34.7 
Berar. 

30.1 
31.0 
25.0 
29.6 
26.1 
23.5 

41.8 

24.5 
30.0 
20.8 
34.4 
31.9 
22.7 

47.6 vince£1. I 
Lower I!urma .. 

1 

31.4 31.7 22.2 36.4 24.0 24.4 37.2 
Upper I!urma . . 34.8 33.0 24.9 50.2 27.1 27.5 44.0 

~fi~~·xr••• :: ::r :g:~ ~tg z::o 3~:9 !U 3~:8 4~:5 

29.8 
31.0 
25.0 
29.9 
26.6 
23.4 

42.3 

26.0 
29.0· 
24.3 
34.9 
38.3 

Madra. .• 30.4 I 30.9 22.4 28.2 23.1 23.8 28.6 

Total . . . . c-;s.-ar-;;s.;;;-r3l:iiT36.2f32.o 29.4 33.1 29.7 

The most striking feature was the increased blrth·rate and diminished death-rate in the United 
Province8 nnd the Pw1jab due to comparative freedom from malaria and plague-, and to recuper
ation from the epidemics of previous years. In the Central Provinces, on the other hand, cholera 
and malaria prevailed, and the birth-rate (though still the highest of any province) diminished 
and the death-rate inrreased. Cholera in Bombay and malaria in Burma produced similar results. 

The excess of births over deaths ranged from 19 per mille in the l'unjab to .1 per mille in Ilom
~~~in~~'i,.,m~g~ r:ri~~~~g:n':t Q'.i~~:.o female births ranged from 123 in the North-West Frontier 

ourt':~~~~ t~!~~g~:~~!~si;;fn~1a. folloWing table give• the birth-rates and death-rates of 

~ ame of ·rown. Year. J·l'opnlation. I Ilirth-rate. I Death-rate. 

Ahmedabad 1913-14 225,539 33.04 38.18 Allahabad 
Bangalorc 1913-14 159,701 25.2 17.8 
Uombay 1913-14 100,834 46.60 36.83 
Calcutta 

.. 1913 979,445 20.05 32.47 
Cawnporc :: 1912 896,067 21,00 28.1 
Delhi .. 1913-14 173,973 39.06 52.76 
Kn.rac:hl 1913 224,051 43.05 43.63 
Lahore 1913-14 148,394 41.94 42.06 
I~ucknmv 1912 210,271 39.1 29.17 
:Madras 1913-14 240,016 36.73 44.49 
Nagpur 1912 518,660 38.8 38.8 
Rangoon 1913 107,444 47.5 38.1 Simla 1913 293,316 18.87 30.37 1913 • 11.7 !2.3 

• Winter wr.ul!\tion 
18,934 Sumnu·r , 
36,007 



Hospitals. 
-------------------------

Chief Di~eases.-Thcrc are thre<" mam etas:,{'.:; of fntul di~cn~e : srwcift(' ft'\'Crs, dis<.>nst~51. nfft•rt
lng the abdommal organs, and lung di:::~easrs. Intestinal und skin pa.rn.sit.\•S, ulcers and other tudl· 
cations of scut\"Y widely prevail. Mu!!h of the sickness and mortality Is. du~ to dt>tlCi('nt po\'t't~r 
of resistance and to ins~.nitary habit~ nnd surroundin~~- 'l'hC' tnhle- 'bPtow sho\\-s Uw number 01 
deaths from each of thP. principal disra.'<es record("d iu BrltiRh India unci the dcuth-rates per l.oon. 
during the three years from 1910 to 1012. \Vith regard to sprC'inl dlsrnsL-s, no province rsc.upl'tl 

Years. I Cholera. /small-pox./ 
I Dysentecy I 

I 
llt'Splra· 

Fevers. and Plague. t.ory 
I Diarrhoea. Dlscasrs . 

1910 .. f 430,451 51,315 4,3<11,392 267,072 413,355 234,311R 
1.90 0.23 10.17 1.18 1.83 I ,11:1 

1911 .. { 354,005 58,5a5 4,207.356 253,C36 733,582 223,S:.!:! 
1.411 0.25 17.6~ 1.00 3.07 O.Pl 

1912 .. { 407,769 89,:!57 3,9~6.08f> 29.2,216 263,037 247,7::u 
l.il 0.37 16.49 1.2~ 1.10 l.Ol 

the visitation of Chrlera, which was chieHy prevalent In Bombay and the Centml Provine•·•. 
Small·pox showed an increase. ":hen reference is made to "frvcr" in India, mnlurial fcvrr ill 
generally understood, but many causes of death und nnny disPascs much more futnl than mnlnrlnl 
fever are included under the heading. The fevrr death-rates na usunl \'Urled greatly runR:ill" 
from 21.2 in Bengal to 7. 6 in Madras. 

Plal!ue.-'l'he pr..sent epidemic of plague in India llr>!t broke out at nom bay In August 18011, 
a_nd as tfie annexed table showt:t, it has bern responsible for a heavy rnte of mortality since thut 
date. In 1907 the deaths from plague attained the highest tot.al yet recorded, viz., 1,31&,80~. 
for India as a whole, the number in British India alon~ being 1,106,22:.1 or 5.16 per DJille. Tn 
1908 the mortality declined enormously, fulling to 150,480, the lowest total •loco 1000. In 10(1(> 
there was once more a relatively low mortality, t"iz., 178,808 deaths or fcwf•r tho.n Jn nny ycnr 
since 1900, excepting 1P08. In 1910 nnd 1911 there waR n Bc>V<'re rf'rrudcsceuc:e, rt~pcclnlly lu 
:Bengal, the United Provincrs, and the Punjab. In th!:' latter pnrt. of 1011 nnd In 1012 tl11· 
virulence of the epidemf c abntPdJ and the 1013 fhtUrPR show a stiJJ further fnll. 'l'ownrtiR ttw 
end of that. year. and In the early months of 1914 there has been a rJnc owing to a rccrudt'8ccnr1• 
of the disea<=e m .Bombay. · 

18~0-97 57,54:; 1!106 ar,o,i21 
1 :nr1,H!l:.! 1898 116.285 l!JOi 

1899 139,009 1908 l:JB,~HO 

1900 92,807 1000 1 i~,HOH 
1901 282,027 1910 61:!,605 

1902 576,365 1911 846,~7:! 

1903 8H:J,076 1912 :mG,IRl't 
1904 1,143,99:1 1913 ~17,14[,• 

1905 1,069,110 • l)rrllmi~;ur)' ng;lrl'S 
Hospitals, Dispensaries, Asylums.-The following table gives "~"""' lor lnliinn hr"')>ltul

under three heads. The institutions grouped under Hend~ (1) nnd (3) nrf!, gNwrully Mpl·nklm.:. 
for the general public. 'l'bose under Head (2) nrc for spcdnl cln~cs of pcrtwllJj~ ~ncb aM rnllwny 
servants, policemen, &c. :-

1911 • 

1912 • 

(1) 
Civil Hospitals and Dlopen
saries (State Public, L<wal 
Fund and Private-aid<'!!). 

State Special und Rnihru) Prh·ate Non-uldf·U In11Utu· (2) I (:!) 

HosJ>ituls. tionM. 

No. of No of No. of No. ol No. ol No. ol No. of No. of ~o. t"f 
-------- ---- - .. --~----

Institu- In- Out- lrustitu- In- Out- Jru;t.ltu- Jn- Ju -
ttons./patient•.l patients. tions. )patients., patients.) tious./path-n!M. pntl•·ul•· 

2,707,460,671127,595,1761 820: ~9,:14712,030,0081 7001 ~8,79614,712·.6 1 ~ 
2,733 492,7981 28,956,763 8261 93,350 2,154,284 660 o1,70D 4,774,.~~· 



Vaccination. 

The demand for more hospitals under head ations Madras, the Central Provinces, Coorg 
(1) is everywhere making itself felt. The and Ajmer-Merwara showed decreases. The 
travelling dispensary system which has been only provinces in which there was a. dccreas~ 
So SuccessfuJ m the United Provinces and the under both classes of work were. t~e ~entra 

d h 11 Provinces (due In I>art to the elimmatwn of Punjab Is being introduce elsew ere~ we_ . the statistics relatmg to Feudatory States, 'l'he number of persons treated has r1sen ~n 
spite of the healthiness of the year to 29! mil- and In Ajmer-)1erwara. 
lions ; and operations are beinl( more !reel¥ The quality of the primary work showed an 
resorted to than ever. Expenditure on this improvement on that of the preceding year, 
l>ead rose from £863,168 in 1911 to £904,449; the percentage of success rising to 96·54 f_rom 
and there is little reason_ to believe that f~her 96 "l4 but in revaccinations the rate declined 
econonues will rednceth1s amount. :Ag~n~ the to'7o'·57 from 72.82. In the former the rates 
year 1912 the assistance afforded by mdividual varied between 99,59 per cent. in Bihar and 
subscriptions by Indians shows a ~ndency Orissa and 88.4 in Madras, and in the latter 
to d!minution,-the amount subscribed .'" between 93.17 in Ajmer-Merwa~a and 53·~~ 
1912 being only £45,557, ns compared With in Bombay-all the rates are higher than m 
£47,252 in 1911. 1911-12. The mean number of operation 

d! · performed by each vacc\nator was 1,630, to 
There were 22 Lunatic Asylums in In "- m whieh it rose from 1,584 in 1911-12: the range 

1912 containing 8,050 inmates, of whom 2,174 between the highest and lowest was very con
were criminal lunatics. There can be little siderable 3 968, the highest, in the North-West 
doubt that the cases admitted Into asylums Frontier Pr'ovlnce and 911 the lowest in Ajmer
in India represent only a very small proportion Morwara ·, the next lowest was 964 in Assam. of the insane population. The x:_atio . of 
Christians, mainly drawn from the Indians and The vaccination operations performed .at 
Eurasians of Bombay and Madras Is generally dispensaries numbered 187,450 compared With 
high in regard to the total popnlation. The 149,629 the year before, but except in Bengal, 
explanation of this is to be found in the fact and Bihar and Orissa, which between them 
that the Insane amongst Christians are usually account for 153,306 of the total, and the Pnnjab 
removed to an asylum on the outbreak or nn and Burma which jointly contribute 21,308 
attack of insanity. Bnt this Is not the case operations, tlw vaccination work at dispensaries 
with Mahomedan and Hindus ; many harmiess is inconsiderable. · 
lunatics of the Hindu religion remain at large . 
and are not brought to the asylums. The The ratio of succe~sful vaccino,tions p~r 
prevailing forms of Insanity are mania, melan-~ th~nsa'!d of the popnlatw!' was 36"49m1912-13, 
cholia, dementia epileptic insanity, and Idiocy. which hes between the ratiOS of 35 .06in 1910-11 
A number of cases are attributed to the use and 37.22 in 1911-12. Neglecting thP. small 
of hemp drugs. province of Coorg with the high ratio of 64.66 

. . per thousand, the extremes were 49.11 _In the 
Vaccinations In British India are performed North-West Frontier Province the highest, 

by the agency of a special department estab- and neglecting the small province of Ajmer
llshed for tho purpose and to !'small ex~ent Merwara 25.94, 29.06 in Bombay, the lowest. 
by the stalf attached to the ordinary hospitals On an estimated birth-rate of 40 per thousand 
and dispensaries. The work is carried on of the population 46·19 per cent. of the children 
as a bran<:h of the Sanitary Department in under one year Ot age were successfulJy vacei· 
each provmce ~nder ~he general . c~ntrol nated, showing a decrease compared with 
of the provin_ctal_ Samtary Com!illssu:!ner. the rate of 48. 01, in the preceding year. 
The. total. vaccmatton work done 1n British \ The usual great variations occurred, the highest. 
India durmg the yea~ 1912-13 was represented rates being 71.02in the Central Provinces and 
by 9,91?,723 operatwns, of which 8,792,917 68"06 In the Punjab, and the lowest 20.10 in 
w~re pnmary cases a~d 1,126,806 re~vacct.n· Burma and 8.82inCoorg. atwns : the corresponding figures for the yeat 
1911-12 were 9,684,249, 8,780,525 and 903,724. The cost of the department during the 
respecttvely. Increases occurred in all the year 1912·13 amounted to Rs. 16,30,427 to 
provinces, except Madras, the Central Pro- which itincreooed!rom Rs 15 61 261 in 1911-12. 
vlnees and the small provinces of Coorg and The average cost of each sllcc~ssinl case wns. 
Ajmer-Merwara. In regard to primary cases two annas and eleven pies or one pie more the~e was a ~ecrease, compared with the pre- than the year before: the' cost of each case 
cedmg year, m BenJl:al, the Central Provinces, varied between nine annas and two pies in 
Durma and Ajmer-Merwara and in revaccin.. Dombay and one anna in Bihar and Orissa. 
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Calcutta Improvement Trust. 

The Calcutta Improvement Trust was Insti
tuted by Government in January, 1912, the 
preamble of the Act by which It Is founded 
·running as follows :-' Whereas It Is expe
-dient to make provision for the Improvement 
..ud expansion of Calcutta by opening up con-
1lested areas, laying out or altering streets, 
'Providing open spaces for purposes of venti
lation or recreation, demolishing or construct
ing buildings, acquiring land for the said pur
poses and for the re-housing of persons or the 
poorer and working classes displaced by the 
oexecution of improvement schemes." 

It was seen that strips of land lying along or 
In the neighbourhood of these roads should be 
acquired by or for the Trust and would be 
dealt with by them as model arellll. In the 
remaining part of the extension, according to 
the Government's plan, tbe 'l'rust would have. 
no proprietary rights over the land, but they 
would administer the building regulations 
and by this means would secure that all houses 
erected by private owners were constructed 
on a standard plan and In conformity with 
sanitary requirements. 

Legislation. The origin of the Calcutta Improvement 
1?rust must, as in the case of the corresponding The recommendations of the 100! Conference 
Bombay body, upon which the Calcutta Trust eventually took legislative form In a Bill lntro
was to a large extent modelled, be looked for duced In the Bengal Legislative Council In 
ln the medical enquiry which was instituted August, 1910. This measure Willi built up ou 
into the sanitary condition of the town in· the recognition by the Govemmevt that tho 
1896, owing to the outbreak of plague. In 15 miles road scheme only touched· the frln~u 
<JOnsequencc of the facts then brought to light, of the question of overcrowding and sanlta
.a Building Commission was appointed in April tion. The Bill, therefore, proTidcd for 8 
1897, to consider what amendments were re- scheme of greatly enlarged scope. Tho amount 
.qulred In the law relating to buildings and of money required was roughly estimated at 
.streets In Calcutta. That Commission recom- Rs 8,22,00,000. It was recognised that a 
mended certain alterations in the law, and great deal more could be spent with advantage, 
.further suggested that a scheme should be and the figure was not put forward as repre
;prepared for laying out those portions of the senting tho actual cost of anr definite schen:c 
town which were sparsely covered with ma- but as a rough est.Jmato o what would b~ 
.sonry. While unable to go into details, they required for any scheme of wid<> and pcnnanent 
£ecommended tha~ in quarters newly laid out utility. The total sum was divided into ns. 500 
the roads and open spaces should occupy at lakhs for new roads, Rs. 172 lakhs for open 
.J.east a.,q much ground as tho building areas. spaces and Rs. 160 lakhs for lJOuslng and ex· 
As regards existing evils, they thought that pansion. Of those sums I!s. 336 lakh• were 
it was impossible to demolish any conslderabJe to be recovered by recoupment, 60 Jakhs 
portions of the City. All that could be done were granted from Imperial revf"nuP.s, and the 
was to open out a number of wide streets and remainder WRS left to be ralsc·d by loans. 'J'hc 
.some open spaces. The Government of Bengal, sanction of tho ::lccrctary of ~tate wa.~ obtaln(!d 
when it proposed to give effect to the rccom- for tho proposals generally on tho undcrstand
mendations of the Commission, adopted, as ing that the scheme or t.axation would bo ror 
the work to be done, a scheme for constructing 60 years. The LcglHJatlvo enactment, while 
and Improving 15! miles of roads which had based on the.e calculations, does not actuaiiv 
been drawn, up by the Commission. This refer to any limit or exJl<"nditure. But tl•e 
scheme formed the basis of discussion tlll 1904, Act provides a special system of taxation for 
when a Conference was convened by Sir Andrew the service of the loanK, amounting to Itti. 436 
Fraser, then Lieutenn.nt~Govemor of Bengal. lakhs, involved in the Rclu~me. ltor this service 
It was estimated that the Trust might in the an al'nual revenue of 19"65 lakhs WM rcquir"d 
ensuing 30 years have to provide for the housing and to this have to bo added 1"25 lnkhs for 
-of 225,000 persons, who would occupy 2,000 working expenses and contingencies, brlngiug 
acres. The population or Calcut.ta proper, the total up to 20 · 90 lakhs. To provide thh< 
which includes aU the most crowded areas, revenue the Act provides for tht' levy ol special 
was 649,995 in 1891, and increased to 801,251, taxes as follows:-
or by 25 per cent, by 1901. The correspond- A two per cent. stamp duty on tho value of 
;ng figure according to the 1911 Census was all immovenblo property tran•fcrrcd by 
896,067 • sale, gift or revenslon of mortgage ; 

The Conference of 1904 recognised that in A terminal tax or one anna on every passenger 
view of the peculiar situation of Calcutta, by rail or steamer arriving In the city of 
which Is shut in on one side by the Hooghly and Calcutta ; this Is not to bo levied on piVI· 
on the other by the Salt Lakes, Its extension sengers from within ,. radius or :JO mJies 
in a regular zone Is impossible. :. he Con- of Calcutta ; 
.t'erence, after carefully consirlering tho qneR~ A cmtoms and excise duty, not oxcccdfng 
~~n,., ~~~o~J::, 00~~~~~n b!~~~~rw:u·; two annas per bale of 400 Jbs., on raw Jute; 
1n five directions: on the north, north-cast, A two per cent. con.oolidatcd Corporation 
ea.et, south and south-east, and ROnth~west. rate; and 
In these promontorie• it WM e8!1y to foresee t~at An annual Government grant or a lakh and 

t:J:=~n ;;w.~rt~:;,e ~~~- ai~ngfs tr;r- ll~'i! " half. 
reason that the Government or Bengal made The Act provides for tho appointment of • 
the proposal that the Trust should have power whole time chairma.n ot the tnUftcctJ and the 
to project roads to the outskirts of Calcutta. mcmbcmblp of the l"ClJljt Willi ll:wd at cloven, 
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part of the memben:J being nonduatcd by Gov· 
ernment u.nd others elcctNl by local bodies 
whose interests are most nearly concerned. 

The following are t.he present Board of Trns· 
tees :-The Hon'ble )lr. C. H. Bompas, I.c.s., 
Chuinnan; The Hon'ble Jfr. C. F. Payne, I.c.s., 
Chainnan of the Calcutta. )luniripal Corpora
tion Cex·oJ)icio) ; The Hon'ble ltaja Reshec 
Case Law, o.I.E., elected by the Vorporation; 
The Hon'blc Thli Radha Charon Pal. Bahadur, 
elected by the Ward Commissioners. Dr. 
Charles Banks, elected by the Commission
ers appointed under Sec. 8 (2) of the Calcutta 
Municipal Act, 1899; ~lr. W. K. Dods, elect"d 
by the Dengal Chamber of Commerce ; The 
Hon'ble Rai Sitanath Ral flahadur, elected by 
the Bengal Nationnl Chamber of Comn)erce; 
Sir R.N. ftlook~:>rjee! K.C.I.E.; }fr. F. H. Stewart, 
C.I.E.; the Ron .. illr. H. J. Hillary and ~lr. R. 
}f. W. Smyth, appointed by the Bengal Gov
('rnment. 

The Board and their Work. 
It was impossible to settle In advance the 

exact projects to be undertaken by the Trust. 
All details of t.bese were, therefore, left to be 
worked out by the Trust after it.-; constitution, 
Government exercising control by having all the 
individual schemes sent to them for approva 
br.fore execution. Tho Trust did not enter 
on a virgin field. The Municipal Corporation 
had previously dealt in some ineasure with 
the problems they were appointed to solve 
and the Trust started work with the initial 
benefit of this prc\"ious labour. Thus the 
Corporation had aligned many roads and this 
work was useful to the Trust, though in some 
cases mollifications were necessary. 

Th.o work upon which t.he Trust are now 
~~!~lis •;::1~g~~":'~--may be divided lnt<> three 

Man_y pat:ts. of Calcutta are over-crowded 
w1th hwtdmgs and ill-provided with roads. 
These areas are to be re-arranged both 
on th~ ground ol sanitation and for 
convemence of traffic ; · 

Population wiU cont.inue to tfuong lnt<> the 
over--crowded part-s unless it can live on 
the outskirts and at the same time have 
~peedy access to the business centres of 
tho town. Quick tmffic can only take 
place along broad roads. These are al
~ost wanting in Calcutta. The construc
tion .of broad roads wlll at the same time 
ventllat.e t~e overcrowded parts of the 
town and It has been recognised from 
the outset _that the construction of broad 
roads runnmg both north and sout-h and 
~bj!c~d west wiU thus secure a double 

There is the question of providing for the 
population displacecl by imjlrovements 
and still more important of providing 
for th? natural gro\vth ol population 
by laymg-out roads and building sites 
on_ sparsely populated areas on the out
skirt~ of the town. W11en pers<>ns of the 
working class are displaced or likely to 
be displaced the Trust can build dwellings 
for them if private enterprise does not 
unrlertako the work. 

Engineer's Survey. 
The Trust perceived at once that the problem 

~lc~~~~.f i;~~~~';.~~s ~!t b~ac:~~~s wif~ 
as a single problem and by a single mind. The 
first duty set by the Trust to their chief engi
neer was, therefore, to prepare a scheme of 
main roads of primary importance. The chief 
engineer l\fr. E .. P. Richards, M.I.O.E., &c., 
devoted his whole attention to this task and 
his report was issued early in 1914. ~lr. 
Richards' report, which was accompanied by 
maps and numerous photographic illustra
tions, made a volume of 400 closely printed 
foolscap pages. He f<>und Calcutta " a cit.y 
which is in a very much more than ordinary 
bad way ", and early discovered the serious 
fact that "the Calcutta Improvement Act of 
1911 was almost useless for the great task 
set to the Trust". The Trus; was not con
stitutro under a Town Planning Act but only 
under a local Housing Act, so that " Calcutta 
and her suburbs cannot possibly be jointly 
planned or controlled, or be moderately im
proved, under the eXlsting Improvement Act .. " 
31r. Richards" report deals with the genera 
conditions and needs of the city and the gene
ral policy of refonn, with the general legislative 
and financial n.s.pects aud with the main pro
gramme of wOrk. He discusses the Calcutta 
?f to-day, showing the ch!ef faults as to which 
Improvements are required. A comparison is 
macte between Calcutta and other cities, by 
way of illustrating Calcutta needs, and in this 
manner finance, roads and streets per square 
mile, road and street width~, percentage of 
open spaces, tramway mileage per head of 
population, the status of the city as a port. 
and so on, are fully dealt with. An important 
chapter deals with the Calcutta slums and 
makes recommendations as to what should 'be 
d?ne in regards to them. Another chapter 
discusses the general problem of city imp1·ove· 
ment and another is devoted to subw·bnn 
planning and devclopmcnt'3. 

Improvement Schemes. 
. The ~ngineer submitted early last year an 
mt~restmg report on the widening of Howrah 
:Sndge. Meanwhile, the Board undertook certain 
~mprovemflnt schemes which would not be 
mterfered with by any larger schemes 
adopted later. The Board also embarked on 
a re-housing scheme with a view to provid'e 
accommoclation for persons likely to be dif:;
placed by the improved schemes under pre
paration. The buildings designed resemblft 
!·hose erected by the ilombay ~provement 
Trust. T!te scheme was sanctioned by Gov
ernment 111 August, 1912, but its execution 
bas prove<_! more expensive than was antici
pated, .~mly owinl$ to the l'ise in the price 
of buildmg matenals. The following para
graph from the Calcutta Improvement Trust"s 
~rst annual report shows the standard ac('..ord
~~st~ which they regard their re-housing 

"The !lOusing problem in Calcutta is of 
supreme Importance ; the figures of the last 
~ensus show that much of the improvement 
m the ~ealth of Calcutta is only apparent; 
the s!'mtary measures of the eo. poratlon 
re!!nlt m the removal of bustees and the popu· 
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lat.ion which occupied the but-t{'es docs not' forC", hr n Joss on the t.'akutta <"Xp1·rlm£>nt, n:o 
find healthier accommodation in the same wn.~ anticipated l>y the nonrd from th<' outset 
locality but moves on to even more insanitary • lt nppl·nrs, thc-rdor<'." say the 1'nu~tf'<'8 Ju 
bustees in the suburban wards or in the ad- their last annunl rrport, .. that tlw buJJdln~~ 
jacent suburban municipalities. The :Board would show a fair return or rnpitnl if the room~ 
do not anticipate, nor do they desire, that the in the two upper stor('ys wf'rr lrt out at Us. c. 
chaw! should become the usual dwelling for a month, those on th{' ground tloor at lts. 6 n 
the poor of Calcutta, but it may be suitable month and the shops at Its. 10. 
to some classes of it~'i heterogeneous popula
tion, and especially to those who come here 
for work, leaving their families behind. It 
is very diffioult to -see what other class of build
ing can be erected by the capitalist where land 

~~~~P n;~~':I tl/tnisRspo:~:~l: ~g~~al~oo~n r~:~:~ 
could be obtained by arranging for the con· 
struction of sanitary bustees, the Board mewly 
laying-out and draining the site 811d controlling 
the class of hut erected." The Board under· 
took the erection of three blocks of buildings as 
an experiment. The cost of the land worked out 
at Rs. 832 a cottah. It Is recognized in Eng
land that the working classes cannot profitably 
be housed on land costing more than £300 nn 
acre, or Rs. 75 a cottah. There wiU, there· 

The Board belieYed the hnlldlugR to be much 
cheaper than nu)-thlng of tho l<ind hltht•rto 
errctrd In Cnlt·uttu, nnd nppllcntlons rr,·clvt>Cl 
show thut "thrrc would nppnrrntly bo no 
difficulty iu ftlllug a lmlldlu~ with tenants of 
the Ben~nll middle cln!IS, If tho wholo bnlldlu" 
or tho t.wo upprr 8torrys of cn!'h blocl' WC'ro 
cxclusivrly reserved for thrtr URr. " Tho 
llonrd, howcvrr, coMidt>r thnt It Is ruost. Impor
tant to ascertn.ln what rent cnn bo paid nncl 
what arC'ommodntlon Is rPquired 1.1)' tJw nrt.IAAn 
and labouring cla.lil..'iCS, TIH'y hn\'f!, tlu•rf'forc·, 
decid£'d to h•t. the rooms nt Jowpr rnt.rs t,o ortlsnnJol 
and lnbourers nnd if t.hn buildln~~ once bPcomc! 
popular, It will doubtles.• be pO!!lllble tc raise th" 
rents nt 11. lRtcr period!' 

BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

Borrbay is an island twelve miles long, but 
very narrow and containing only 22 square miles 
altogether, bot in the city, occupying little 
more than talf the island, there lives a popu
lation enumerated at 972,892 aud actually 
totalling over a million. Bombay is, in point 
of population, the. second city of the B~itish 
empire. Seventy-six per cPnt. of its nullion 
people Jivt in onc·roomed tenements. Imagine 
the terrible conditions of overcrowding and 
Jack of sauitatiou which these facts Imply and 
you have the rea....~n why the severe onset of 
plague seven teen years ago led to the formatl~n 
to the Irr-provement Trust, for the spedal 
purpose of ameliorating the sanitary conditiOn 
of the city. Plague was lwported into India 
from the Far East and was first discovered in 
Bombay In 1896. There was a great P"'!lc 
among the population. Every house had 1ts 
victims, most persons attacked died. There 
was a general flight of the populstlon to the 
country districts. It Is estimated tbot nearly 
half a million so Hed. Grass grew in the princl
pal streets. These circumstances dire~cd the 
attention of the authorities, as nothin~ e_Isc 
could have done, to the problem of bnngrng 
the development and housing arrangcmeuts 
of the city into line with modem requirements. 
It was at once recognloed that the task was 
too great for the Muuiclpallty, and a special 
body, termed the Trustees for the Improvcrreut 
of the City of Bombay, was appointed. It 
consists of 14 members, of whom four are 
electro by the MunicipalitY and one each by the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Millowners' Asso
ciation and the Port Trust, and the balance 
nominated by Government, or sit ez~ 
officio as officers of Govemmen~. The _Board 
is presi4ed over by a wh<_>Ir;-tlme cha1nnan, 
who is either a covenanted c1villan or an officer 
of the Public Works Department, and he .Is 
also head of the executive. The present cha1r· 

mnn and JU(•mbrrs .ot the 'l'rtl.ltt oro ok 
follow:-

Cltairman-
Mr. G, W. Hatch, r,o.s. 

Ex-officio Trusl.e.-
Major-Gcnernl G. F. Oorrtngc, C.>r.O., 

o. B., n.s.o., Of•nC'ral Officer lbmmuud· 
lug Bombay l>lstrlct. 

Air. A. H. A. Simcox, r.c.s., J.P., ('ollt•ctor 
of Bombay. 

Mr. P. R. Cadf'll, O.t.E., 1.<'.8., J.P., 
Municipal CommL~~ioncr. 

Elected by the Corporation-
Sir Bhnlchnmlrn KrlP.hna Bhotawa<lckur, 

Kt., L.11.., J.l'. 
Mr. Dlnsha Etluljl Wacha, J.P. 
The Ron'ble Sir Ibrahim llahlmtoolu, 

Kt., C.I.E., J.P. 
Mr. Nowrojl Jchanglr Gamudia, J.P. 

Elected b11 the Chamber of Commt'Tct
~injor H. A. L. H<•p]X•r, R.E., J.P. 

Elected bTl the Port 1'TUJltte.-
The Hon'ble Mr. F. L. Hprott, J.P. 

Elected by the Millotcn,,· .AIBoCialion
Sir Saswon David, liort., J.P. 

N ominaled by Governmmt-
Slr Vlthaldas D. Thackcn;cy, Kt., J.P. 

Mr. A. M. Tod, J.P. 
Mr. A. H. Whyte, J.P., Exccutll'c Eng!· 

necr, Presidency. 
The specific duties of the Tl1ll!t are to con· 

struct new streets, open out crowdc:d locoHtlt'l', 
Ialm lands from the @f'B to provide room 

~~ expan~lon, and cont~truct sanJtary dwd· 
llni!R tor the poor. 
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The Sanitary Problem. 
Bombay city grew on haphazard lin<:", 

houses being added as population. poured m 
with the growth of ~rade and wtth?nt any 
regard to town plannmg or the santtaFY re
quirements of a great town. The priCe . of 
land was always comparatively high, . owmg 
to the small area of the Island, and whtle the 
builder bad only one object In view, namely, 
to collect as many rent paying . tenanta as 
possible on the smallest possible ptece of l"'!d, 
there were no proper restraints to compel.hlm 
to observe the most ordinary rules of hygtene. 
'fhe result was the erection of great houses, 
sometimes five and six storeys high, consti
tuting mere nesta of rooms. There was no 
adequate restriction.¥ to the height. of these 

to meet interest and sinking fund charges. 
The Tntst, proceeding or. these lines, found 
itaelt In 1910 at the end of Its resources. 
Whet'. the T~t was constituted It w"!' esti
mated that the usnfruct on the publi!' l~d 
vested in It would represent a contnbutton 
of Rs 96 00 000 (£640,000) from the general' 
taxpayer. ' But in practice this was reduced 
to Jess than Rs. 43,000,000 (£286,666). The· 
Trust found Itself with unpledged resources 
estimated at only Rs: 16,00,000 (£10.6,666.~ 
The Government of Indta came to Its assiStance 
with a cash grant of half a. crore of rupee!> 
(£333,000), given out of a. budget surplus, 
special legislation wM carried through the
Bombay Legislative Council in 1913 t<> in~l'Ol!"" 
the advantage of the Tn1St from Provmcml· 
and Municipal appropriations, and legislativ& 
measures are now in progress to enable the 
TniSt to raise money by special Ioral taxation 
in Bombay. The cautious estimate of Rs. 
16 00 000 also proved to have been below the 
mark: In the years following 1910, when the
estimate was made., there wns an improvement 
In the TniSt's revenue, so that in 1913, after
the amendment of the financial classes of th<> 
Act and the grant of 50 lakha by the Govern
ment of India, and in spite of Important addi
tions to the TniSt's sanctioned programme, th<> 
financial forecast showed that the margin for
expansion had increased to Rs. 95 lakhs. Inas
much as the whole of this snm was required for
completion of the Eastern Avenue, it was stili 
necessary that the TniSt Rhould be provided 
with further funds for direct expenditure on. 
improvement schemes. To this end a. Bill was 
Introduced Into the Bombay Legislative Coun
cil on 16th December, 1913, providing for th<> 
levy of a surt-ax in stamp duty on conveyancE>S 
of property in Bombay and for the payment of 
the nett proceeds to the TnlSt. The Muni
cipal Corporation, however, protested against 
the raising of the necessary fUnds at the expense 
of the property owners of Bombay and sugges
ted, as they and the Tn1St. had already sugges
ted In 1911, that an export duty on bales of 
cotton exported from Bombay should be levied 
instead. Government announced at the March 
(1914) meeting of the Legislative Council that 
the Bill would be held over pending considera-
tion of this suggestion. 

The following are some details of the Bill 
to amend the City of Bombay Improvement 
Act, which, as just mentioned, was passed bY 
the Provincial Legislature. ThE> main objec~ 
of the Bill was to simplify the financial arrange
ments between the Government, the Munici
pality and the Tn1St and make them more 

· chawls, or the proVISIOn of surrounding open 
space, so that the elementary rules as to the 
admission of light and air went unobserved 
and the house builder in vatiable erected a 
building extending right np to the margins 
of his site. Consequently, great houses ac
commodating from a few hundred to a.s many 
as four thousand tenants were built with no 
more than two or three feet between any two of 
them and with hundreds of rooms having no 
opening at all into t.he outer air. 

The Trust has practically reconstructed 
large areas on modem sanitary lines, but 
unfortunately the old municipal by-laws remain 
quite inadeqoate for the requirements of 
the city and while the Trust are spending 
millions sterling of public money in sweeping 
away abuses, unscrupulous landlords are still 
unchecked in adding in the same old manner 
to the Insanitary conditions of the place. Thus, 
the TniSt acquire and destroy insanitary houses 
on a. certain area and lease the sites and permit 
new houses to be built on them subject to the 
reservation of a certain breadth of open ground 
round the edges of the site to provide for the 
necessary angle of light and air for the lower 
rooms of the new building. But bordering 
on this area there will be old houses that were 
not acquired as part of the Improvement scheme 
and the municipal by-laws allow the owners 
of these to Increase their height by as many 
storeys as they like, without regard to the fact 
that they are thus undoing the very work of 
providing for the admission of light and air 
upon which the TnlSt have just ponred out 
money. The private landlords take the 
fullest advantage of the loophole. The amend
ment of the Municipal by-laws so as to cure 
such abuses has been under discussion by the 
Municipal Corpomtion for many years and 
Improved by-laws have been prepared, 

Finance. 
The work with which the Trust was charged 

was bound to prove unremunerative, with the 
exception of reclamations from the sea, and 
at the outset, therefore, certain Govemm.ent 
and Municipal lands were vested in the Trust 
the u•nfruct ot which It enjoys, and the Trust 
at the outaet· receiv•d a contribution from 
municipal revenues not exceeding 2 per cent. 
on the rateable value of the property assessed 
for taxation. In practice, the works are 
financed out of 4 per cent. loans, which are 
quaranteed by the Municlpallty and the Govern
ment, and the revenue of the Tmst Is nsed 

fa.vonrable to both the local bodies. Under
the old Act, as already n.entioned, the annual 
Municipal contribution to the Tn1St was an 
indefinite Rum limited by a maximum of 2 
per cent. on the Municipal assessments of the 
year. Under the Amended Act the Municipal 
contribution Is a definit-e share of the year's 
general tax receipts, approximating to 2 per cent. 
on assessments and subject to no maximum,. 
and the Tm•t keep their proflta for their own 
use. Under the original Act, the Trust bad 
from 1909 onwards to pay to Government 
and the Municipality 3 per cent. per annum 
as interest on the schedule value of the Go
vernment and Municipal lands vested in them, 
while Government and the Municlpallty were 
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.at llberty to fC8UDlC any unleased, vcst.od 
lands for public purposes without payin~ 
compensation, except in respect of capital 
opent by the Trust in Improving them. Under 
the amended Act the Trust have no Interest 
to pay, and Government and tho Municipniitv 
must, on reswning vested lands, pay the 1'ru5t 
their full marltet value. There arc other mo· 
dilications of the old arrll.llgemcnts, similarly 
making for the finnncial benefit of tho Trust. 
The new Act makes the Municipality the re· 
versioners of the 'l.'rust•s assets and liabilities. 
Apart from finance, the new Act contains 
important new sections under which the Trust 
are empowered to co-operate with employers 
of labour for the housing of the working c1as:5t-S 
by constructing chn.wls for their emploves 
and leasing them to the employers at a r~mt 
calculated so as to yield to tho Trust in the 
-course- of the 33 years of the lease the r:apital 
sum spent in the scheme; plus 4 per cent. 
lnterest, the chaw Is ·then becoming the property 
of the employers. The 'frust are uow co-opcr
nti.ng with several millo\\'llers in schemes ruttier 
these sections. 

Plan of operations. 
The work of the Trw;t, so far as it has gone 

-or is planned, can be divided into two pfirts. 
The first concerned the Immediate aiJcviat ion 
of the worst burdens of insanitation and the 
second consists of opening up new residential 
areas. The Trust began by attacking the 
most insanitary areas. Two broad road!i, 
running due east and west, were cut through 
the worst parts of the city, Aweeping away 
.a mass of insanitary property and m.lmitting the 
healthy westerly breezes to the mo~t crowded 
parts of it. 'l'hesc thoroughfares are known 
as Sandhurst-road anti Princess-street. They 
are as yet hardly complcWd, but tim greater 
parts of them are already settled under the 
new conditions, with sites ou both tdt.lms of them 
-disposed of on long leases and many new 
buildings built and occupied. Meanwhile, 
large o.reas of good building laud, lying Idle 
for want of development works. have been 
developed and brought on the market, 
sold at remunerative rates and largely built 
upon. An instance of this development is 
tl1e Chaupati estate, the land overhung by 
Mn.labar HiU, between It and the native city. 
This was cut up with fino new roads and is 
now nearly covered with modern suburban 
dwellings. Two of the most insanitary quar
ters in the midst of the city have been lovciied 
to the groWJd and rebuilt in accordance wit.h 
hygienic principles. Sanitary chawis hn\"e 
been built for about · 20,000 persons. So 
much for the first phase of the Trust's labou.-.. 

The second phase, arising gradually out of 
the first ll.lld advancing along with Its later 
stages, consists of the development of a new 
~uburban area in the north of the island, be· 
yond the present city, and the construction 
of great arterial thoroughfares traversing the 
island from north to south. The latter under· 
takings were originally known as the eastern 
and west.em avenue schemes, but the cost of 
land is rising so rapidly throughout the city, 
and the expense of 11 cw works Is accordingly 
growing so heavy, that the western avenue 
has bad pmcticaily to be abandoned and 
modified Improvements of existing highways 

from south to north, ou tho wcst.(llll tddo of 
the city, substituted lor it. Tho OIIStem 
nvenue will run from tho back at Cmwford 
Market, t.he northern moRt limit ot t.lJo modt'rn 
commercial city, directly north to Laiba~h. 
near tho entrance road to old Govtrnmrut 
House, Pare!, Wld have a width varying from 
lOO to 120 feet. It Is rll\'ldcd Into three B<"r· 
tions. Tho first, st.urtinR" from Crnwfon.l 
Market nnd reaching to l'ydhonle, Js nlrondv 
in the hands of the engiuel'I'S for oxecutloJi. 
'l'bc second, for which PJLrel-rond will b~ willnnt·tl, 
is awaiting tho pa~sngo of tho now lcglsln.Uon 
enabling the Tru~t, to rahm ndditionnl imul!\. 
The third and uorthcrnmoat portion lz~ WHlf'r 
construction. 

Beyond tho northern ('JHl of tho E~t<·rn 
A venue, tho north·cnst portion of tho lfdntHI, 
extending some three mill'S, comdlitA.!cl until 
rl:'cently of swampy rico lunda, intorNponwtl 
with bits of jun,:..:lo and 8Inull hiJis nnd a f.,w 
building arcru;. ·Tho 'l'rut;t hnvu ncqulred tho 
whole urea. A brond thoroughfare lms bt·~<n 
laid through the C«"Dtre of it., with othor routiK 

~~~~cc!dg ~!~~11ou:~~lJl~al:~.~ \~~~~h~:~~~. cr~:;;~~! 
of the hills have been Je\·oJll'cl nnd the mntcdul 
from them U."'Pd to fill the low-lying part>~~ oft lm 
estate. Development some t.lmo avo rt>nchm.l tl111 
stage of rcndlnel'is tor buUdlng In tho hnlf of tiln 
scheme nC"arest tho cJty, nnd Um 1'nu.t nrc now 
devoting their aHftf'tilln to fnr:llltntlng prlvnt.l' 
entRrpri~e in thiH direction. 1'ho sulJurb will 
probably bcrome largely rcsldl•ntlnl tor J>(~Opln 
whoso c.lnilv punmitd tnko tlwm to tho Montlwrn 
city, but its chief u~o wll.l be tor tllottu whm•t' 
avocations <'mplov tlu"!m In t.hc In.rg:o now purt, 
extension which t·hc Port '1'ru}lt.. art~ currying uut. 
at tho north ot tho pn•t!('llt port and whnro t.lw 
new cotton gre1·n and groin yard~t wlll be Mitunt • 
ed. Tho Port 'fnl!st have rcclalmccl 6UO a<:rcH of 
land from the north of thfl harbour, at a co ... t, 
of £1 833 :3a3, 'and tim whole of tho «'X port 
trade 'ot ihe port will bo conC(~ntratt~cl In tid" 
new area and in that ad)oiuiug It, at Mazai!JWn 
and Sewri. 

Statistics. 
· The foiiowiug nrc some stntlRtieal dotoils 
of tho J'rol!"rc•s of tho Trust'• operations. JJy 
the en of 1U13·14 the Board bad rnised Its. 
493 iakhs by iolllls and their total capitol 
receipts, including 50 lakhs rccclvcd from tho 
Go\'cmment of India in 1911 and 4 lakhs frorn 
the Government of Dombu.y ln 1918, amounted 
to Rs. &70 iakhs, out of which they had opont 
29 lakhs on improvement of Govcmmcmt and 
Municipal land!! temporarily vested in them, 
Rs 623 Jakhs on their own acqulr(~d ru~tatA~a 
and 3 Inkhs on their office building. Tho 
rollowJng table shows the extent of tho ~nvc .. 
lopment opcmtions carried out by tho Trlll!t 
up to tho end of the otnclai year 1913·14 :-d 

Sq. ynr s 
Developed Land. thou!!nds. 

Permanently leased 

~~~~ ·~~rma~~ntly ictJBCd :: 
Remainder roads, open spact..'B, 

etc. •• 

Total 

700"56 
67"17 

285"11 

432' 8 -1,486"66 -
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u~nt of permanently· 
leased area .• ..Rs.10· 52lakhs. 

Area of undeveloped 
land in thousands of 
square yards • .. 5,426• 2 

Cost of acquisition .. B.!. 212'42 lakhs. 
The disposal of J!lots on the Tm~t·s ·newly 

,leveloped estates IS now progressmg at a 
favourable rate. Practice shows that for 
obvious reasons the di,posal of plots proceeds 
most slowly when an estate tlnst becomes 
available for Jeljl!ing to the public. When the 
first plots hav.,.-becn taken up and house build
ing begins to assume deftmte. proport~ons the 
remaining sites pass off Wlthottt difllcuJt.y. 
'l'he total plots disposed of during the last 
offieinl year (1913-14) was above normal, 
both as regards area and value. 'faking all 
previous years into account the number of 
plots disposed of In 1913-14 (75) was one short 
of the record established in 1912-13. The 
totnl area (227,145 square yards, including 
land resumed by Government) disposed of in 
1913-14 beat the previous best (100,400 square 
yards in 1912-13) by a large amount, while the 

B.s 2 z;; 481. The percentage of outgoings 
to "aro~s ~bawl revenue is found to be approxi
mately 31'83 per cent., this proportion being 
higher than ib the case of private chawls mainly 
because private owners spend far le!'S than the 
Board on the sanitation of their cbawls. Oo 
the basis of the maximum annual rent of Rs. 
2,30,856 and outgoings at 31'83 per eent., the nrt 
annual income works out to 68'17 per cent. of 
Rs. 2,30,856, i.e., Rs. 1,55,375, i.e., 4" 55 per 
cent. on the cost of cho.wls (including value 
of land) amounting to Rs. 34,55,199 on which 
the Board pay annual Interest and Sinking 
~'und charges at 4 · 61 per cent. amounting to 
Rs. 1,59,285. There was thus a net Joss of 
Rs. 1,900 on the existing chawls, the average 
populat.ion of which was 14,772 during the year 
under review. 

With the one exception of the old Nagpada 
chawls where there are special conditions the 
death rate in the '£rust's permanent chawls 
has always been considerably below the general 
death rate in t.he vicinity. The smallest one· 
room tenement on the Trust Estate is large 
enough for a family of five. • 

nnnual rental derivable from the year's trans- A New Method. 
~~~e~e~ t~e 1!~l·:::l~pos~ ~fr i:" fa:r~to~: A further development of method in dealing 
normal and is a record, but in point of value with in~anitary areas is now in prospect. It 
there was a drop of about Rs. 8 lakhs in capital has already been recognised that est.imates 
value and Rs. 3:3,000 in rental, a.q compared on the old wholesale demolition lines would 
with the exceptional year 1912-13. The price be prohibitively expensive for the large "re
per square yard realised for plots J(>nsed durlng presented " areas remaining to be dealt with, 
the year was considerably less than during the owing to the constantly increasing cost of 
two preceding years. Only seven plots rea· property and work, and could benefit only 
Used over R.~;J. 100 per square yard, t-his being small areas surrounded by larger areas in which 
duo to the fact that the most valuable plots Insanitary conditions are always going from 
In the area available for l•asing had already bad to worse with the extension of building 
been disposed of. The highest price per square operations, onder the lax Mlll1icipal by-laws 
yard realised in 1912-13 was obtained for two already referred to. It is recognised that 
~lot• oppos1te Crawford l!arket on the Princess. ~hat Is wanted is some general scheme of 
~~reet Estate wh1ch were let on a basis of Rs. Improvement that can be applied all over the 
6a2 p~r square yard which is second only to city and some means of putting an immediate 
the rate of Rs .. 730 per square ¥ard (£2.36,000 check to the spread of further insanitary evils 
per acre) obtamed for the adJacent plot in t~rough the weakness of the by-Jaws, espe-
1011-12. mally in relation to the lighting and ventila-

By the beginning of 1913-14 completion tion of one-roomed tenements. 'l'he TrUst 
cert1ficatcs hsd been issued for 288 buildin O!l!eers have devoted much time to studying 
on the Trust Estate, exclusive of Police ehawfs this question and the chainnan some time 
and Trust chawls. In 1913-14 certilleates ago propounded a sebeme by which all in· 
were granted for 28 new buildings. adequately lighted and ventilated rooms in 

Bombay might be closed gradually and house-
The Working Classes. owners rf'quired, with some assistance from 

The average total population in the Trust public funds, to reconstruct their houses, so 
chawls was 16,560 in 1913_14_ The toW that all rooms in them used for dwellings might 
rent or !he 4,362 rooms in Trust's ehswls at have snflleient light and air. The scheme 
the maXJmum rates works out to B.s 2 30 8•6 attra~ted the attention of Government, who 
per annum, but, owing to va~ncies' in appomted a representative committee to consider 
,;ome ehawls, the maximum for 1913_1 .. 1 W"" the new plan. The matter bas not yet crys-

~ tallised into dellnlte action. 



The Indian Ports. 
The adm.i!mtratlon ol the af!all!! of the 

larger port.( Calcutta, Bombay Madra• Karachi 
Ranpoon and Chiitogcmq) is 'vested by !a w 1~ 
bod1es specially constituted for the pnrposo. 
They have 'Yide powers, bl!t their proceedings 
are subJect m a gre."ttcr rlegrce than t.hosc of 
municipal bodies to t.he control of Government 
Excep~ in Calcutta, the elrctcd members arC 
fewer m number than the nominated members. 
At all the port.• tho European members con
stitute the majority and the Doard for Rangoon 
consis~ wholly of European members. 

f('SPN~tivcly, of nil 

C'nlrut.ta 
llombny 
l!nclrns 
Kn.rn.d~J 
Rammon 
Chittagong 
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the rhld Jndlnn port<:-

I Income 
per cent. 

IExpenrlltum 
per ceut. 

.. 4t·n '-to·2 

.. 211":] ~4-~ .. 4"1! a·n .. 11"1 11'5 .. 12'7 a·:t .. '7 ··u The income and expenditure of the five 
piincipa1 ports managed by 'l'rusto; (.Aden Js 
excluded from the tables) ia shown in the fol
lowing table :-

I Income.
1
Exprndi-1 Cnpital I ture. Debt. 

'l'hl"' oll\ciul r£>t.uru of thf! Dir('rtor of ~t.nt i~tlca 
~hows that in the ten yflurs entlinu: 101 :!~l:J. tho 
incotac nnd r~;penditurr of rnrh port bnvo 
increased as shown in the followlnjj: tnblr.. 'l'ho 
total incomr of nil the port.s hus lncren<~('d In 
the dec•dc by 70 · 8 per cont.. nnd tho total 
f:XJ;Pnditure by 83 'l pc:- Cl'nt. :-

£ £ £ 
Calcutta .. 949,754 980,021 6,12.>,869 

llombay .. 592,538 653,111 8,644,383 

Kararhi .. 305,740 251,3~7 1,524,278 

)ladras .. 292,897 2;)0,720 017,207 

Rangoon .. 84,~~5 55,553 1,4.j2,513 

entcnttn .. 78"0 m·r, 
nomhny .. !10"8 1>1'6 
ltadra~ .. oo·J 11JH'7 
Karachi .. tao·s 1:10"7 
Rangoon .. lUR'U uo·a 
Chittagong .. 71"9 1~2·3 

The Director of Stnti!:!tlrs (Depnrtmeut of 
Commerce and Indu"'try) lMt year ls.~Uf!d t.he 
following ret.nmR shon·ing: the ratio~ borno by 'l'hc cnplt.nl dubt of t.ho Tru~b at, tho rnd of 

~~~ i~~~t'i~~~~nt~e0~~pe~h~tt~~(~~f ~~~~tid~~tr~ \ ~~~:a~;,3~~nin ~~~~~~;2, .£I7,o~r,,,tv nglLlnftt 

CALCUTTA. 

The Commissioners for the Port c.f Calcutta\ 'l'he principal Officer.:~ of tlu• 'l'nu~t nr.c :-
are n.e follows:- Offici.aling Secretary.-~r. 'f, H. Eh.l1.·rton, 

Appoinle<l by Go••erwnelll.-'fhc Hon'blc n.A. • 
)[r. C. J. Stevenson Moore, c.v.o., t.c.s .. Chair~ 1 Chief Bnoinur.-llr. J, Scott. )t. lNST. c.E. 
~.an; th_e Hon'blc lli. H. J. Hillary, OH\ciatin[[ 1 Consulting Enuineet and l.1011don Agent.-
' lce~ChaJrnuln. Mr. J. A. Angus, )l, IN~'T. O.E. 

Elected by tlte Renqal ChamiJer of Commerce.- The incomP- of the Trust In 10ta~t4 amounted 
.l1cssrs. A. C. Patterson (Becker Gray & Co.), to .R-9. 1,51,28,435 and exceNlcd that of H.ll2-13, 
W. E. Cnun (Graham & Co.), R. G. :Uonteath the previolll! hlglu'!!t rocord. by Its. 8,82,118, 
(:\lackinnon, Mackenzie & Co.), and the Hon'blc 'Ihe tonnaL!'~ of p:oods handled nt the juttlcs 
)lr. J. C. Shorrock (George Henderson & Co.), was 1,187,1100 nne! cxcced"l that of 1Dlll-13 
s. Eustace (Kilburn & Co.). )L J. CalvacoreHSi the previou• highest, by 221,000 ton•. At tho 
(Ralli Bro•.). wet docks tho total Import and oxr•ort traffic 

Elecl.ed b!l tile Oalc•Uta Trades Association_ exceeded 5 million ton• In 1011-12. but tiwre 
)l w Smith (Hamilton & Co). · wns a fallln~ olf of 214,000 tons. During I!iiS-174, 
~ r. · • 1,650 vessels, with a groKH tonnn'-tc or 6,020,81 , 

Elecl.ed by the Bengal National Chamber of entered the port as n~alnst 1,no VM!Kcis, with 
Commerce.-Babu Amulya Dhan Addy. a gro,. tonnage of 7,074,8aO In 1012-f3· :,v:~~ 

Elecl.ed bu the Corporation of Calcutt« _ the steady growth ot trade and •hif,P ng n h 
· .. · port the Port CommlsKionf"rK' ncomc as 

Dr. Hnrtdhan Du~.rt. cxp~nded n.s follows during the last dccadiJ :-
Nominated b11 Got•en•ment.-3les.~r~. W • S.l y Income 

Hopkins, 1.c.s. · pfagistrat{' ol Howrnh), G. C. ear. Its · 

g~r6: A ~A~~~nrlro!~~gal~~~~~:rnt~J1:::f:..~ 1903-04 70,65:376 
Bengal Stat" Railway), Mr. C. Laird llacGregor, 1904-05 ~g·~:·~~: 
J.C.S. (CoHect.or of eustom!i), and Captain 190[....06 ,a , 
G. s. Hewett, R.I.ll.. pcputy Director, Jtoyol\ JOOfl-07 11·~·0587·I!g liH!Jan "llartn(', ex.fljfiCW. 1907-08 • Ju. ' 

-
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Year. Income. The Committee was empowered to-
Rs. 

1POS-09 1,20,16,630 
1909-10 1,18,36,518 
1910-11 1,28,20,171 
1911-12 1,35,90,408 
1912-13 1,42,4~,317 
1918-14 1,51,28,435 

The figures o! income do not however indl· 
cate fully the expansion that has taken place 
In the operations of the Trust, because since 
the year 1902-03 the . Commissioners have 
reduced their rates and charges nt various 
times. 

The expenditure during the last official 
year amounted to Rs. 1,56,61,451. This is 
Rs. 9! lakhs more than in the preceding year. 
The Port Commissioners point out that an 
increase in their working expenses is inevitable 
owing to the large amount of capital sunk ill 
and to provide for future port extensions and 
at present unproductive, to increased cost of 
repairs and maintenance as plant increases and 
to extended dredging operations. The Com
missioners have formulated proposals which 
without Imposing any inequitable burden upon 
trade, will restore equilibrium between income 
·and e>..-pcnditurc. There wns a net deficit in 
1913·14 of Rs. 5,23,015, which has been met out 

·of the Revenue Reserve Fund accumulated 
out of past surpluses. 

Various considerable improvements for the 
expansion o(. the port have recently been carried 
?nt to proVJde for the growth of trade. An 
unportant project recently undertaken was 
one for the lighting of the lower reacbe• of the 
Hughll With a view to their navigation by night. 
Con."derable progress has been made with a 
new scheme for the extension of the docks. A 
special comJl!i~tee wa...;; appointed in England 
In 1913, to VISit and Inspect British and Con· 
tlnent~l ports_ with a view to advising the 
Commissioner m the light of the latest experience 
~~~ks~n various points connected ~ith new 

ou~~rt~h~ie t:d~~k~robl~~~ ~~~n~e~ejl:.~ 
measures of the Port Trust have prov d b 
tlcial, but they are insumcient to meet th ene
lncreasing requirements of trade Th e ey_er
~ tht congestion at the Calcutta l:t~:·~~~ 
tie~ a f~~ncethe of adequate transport facili-
h b present volume of trad 

ns een engaging the attention f G e, 
ment for some considerable at. overn
There has been a ver tme past. 
the trade of the port i feaf exp!'nslon of 
the number and to n a arge mcrease in 

(1) examine the existing traffic and port 
facilities In Calcut.ta and its immediate 
neighbourhood ; 

(2) Investigate the present and future require· 
ments of the trade of Calcutta, and 

(3) determine the extent to whlch the various 
transport agencies shall provide new 
works and other facilities In order that 
these requirements may be fully met 
for as long a period as it Is reasonable to 
prepare a forecast. 

The Bengal Government, in an explanatory 
announcement, agreed "that the subject for 
consideration is one of wider range than au 
enquiry into the facilities afforded to the import 
trade at the jetties, and that it concerns rather 
the question whether proper facilities of all 
kinds are being provided to enable the port and 
railway authorities to deal promptly and ade· 
quately with the rapidly-expanding trade o! 
Calcutta in accordance with a well-defined and 
car~lully·thought-out policy. There are several 
projects for improving transport facilities and 
the. railway and other approaches to the port, 
wh!ch have been prepared at various times and 
which are now under consideration, such as the 
provision of railway bridge over the Hnghli 
at Pa!Jihati, the expansion of the docks, the 
p_rovisJOn of new coaling berths on the Howrah 
side ol the Hughli, the Grand Trunk Canal 
Project, the removal of the Hatkhola jute mart 
and additions to the jetties. These projects 
are of the ftrst importance and involve enor
mous expenditll!"e and they should, it is rightly 
held, be exammed and co-ordinated bY a 
committee whose duty it would be to make an 
exhaustive enquiry into the requirements of 
the trade of the port and the means by whlch 
these requirements could be met." 

The Committee's report was published in 
March, 1914. It :>pproved of the new scheme 
already undertaken by the Port Commissioners 
for the e?'t.ension of the Docks, saying " we 
are of opmwn that the general layout of the 
scheme is suitable, and that it will ensure an 
!\mple margin for the expansion of trade which 
IS likely to tal<c place in any period that can 
re~onably be foreseen... 1'he Committee 
sa1d that u the main criticism to which the con .. 
duct. of the Port affairs is open is that the in· 
ceptton of these schemes wns delayed until 
tho great Increase of trade during the last two 
years has showed only too constusively how 
urgently they were required." 

tl At t'!e same time, the Committee recognised 

~~i~3 ~c~rf;u:u~f~~t~:~~:~o~~t~~gh~ 
quent loss, chleO ari in vesse s and conse
o! !acUities for lhe .lisek~gom tfhe Inadequacy 
jetties. e o cargo at the 

1e enunent services rendered to the Port by 
the late Sir Frederick Dumayne, during b~ 
tenure_ o~ office as Vice-Chairman of ~he Port 
Com~sa10ners, tltating that the schemes ot 
;;j'tens10n. recommended were Initiated under 

s ausp!ces : and that their inception is 
now posSible Is due to his foresight and to Ws 
grasp of the situation. 

The Government of B 1 1 1913, appointed a Com~~~a ' t n ;DPcember, 
the Important questions ee o mvestigate 
the problem of the fntur rdepresented by 
the port. The Co . e evelopmcnt of 
Sir William Duke~~~ee co~slstcd of the Hon. 
the Hon Mr A 'M rman • Sir Henry Burt 

~?- f~r:.oc~y;~~ aoK:r..iat~rfs~~k!~nie~: 
members and Mr :R, N R ~- H. F. Howard 

· · ... · e ' I.o.s., Secretary'. 

aT~e Committee considered that the future eX· 
fa~10p~ of

1
the seaborne tr,.dc of Calcutta should 

Th . 8 ?e n the neighbourhood of the docks. 
a eu prmciple conclusions, in addition ·;o their 
b~~~~~ 0~ t!te dock extension scheme, ma.y 
Com . anse,. as follows. A standing advisory 
to t~ttee should be appointed In reference 
sidin e railway approache• and lay-out of the 

g accommodation for the new dock system 
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the Committee to consiBt of the traffic officers d 
of the Por~ Trust and of the raHways concerned an should carry greatly widened foot ways. 
It woul~ be unwise to Incur a large outlay ~~ The Improvement Trust should consider the 
developmg the present jetties but steps should whole question of road communication In 
be taken ;o mi~igate the e:tisting defects 'n connection with the prospective development 
regard to them without undue expenditure on sche'!'e of the Port Commls•loncrs. Tho 
schemes that W!ll not be permanently nseful. openmg of a second rallwav bridge over tho 
~he whole q.ucstwn of the improvement of the Hugbll wlll be required cl~h~· years hence. Tho 
nvor H~ghlt should be thoroughly investigated Committee recommended varlou• meMurea 
a.nd deCided. on at an early date. The present to enable the revenues of the Port Trust 
Site of the Howrah bridge should be adopted ~n'r:~tp~~~.~~argcs on tho large capital works 
fo_r the proposed new bridge, which should be The Capital debt of the Port at the ond of 
~Ide enough to allow of three streams of trafflc ~he last financial ycar was ns. 9,18,88,04. 
m each dlrecL on, In addition to the traws, .rhe total assets amounted to ns. 12,07,34,882. 

BOMBAY. 
The lloard of Trustees of the Port or 

~~~~:~__!s constituted of 16 members, as 

.Appolnl.ed by Got•ernmtnl.-The Hon'ble 
Sir F. L. Sprott (Chairman), Mr. Navroji 
Jeban!dr Gamadla, Mr. J\Iahomedbboy Currlm· 
bboy Ebrahim (Cnrrlmbhoy, Ebrahim &: Co.), 
Captain W. Lumsden, c.v.o., R.N. (Director of 
the Royal lod'an ~farlne), liir R. Woollcombe 
(Agent, B. B. & C. I. Railway), 1fr. R. F. L. 
Whitty (Collector of Custom•, Bombay), 
Major H. A. L. Hepper, n. E. (Agent, G. I. P. 
lty.), ~fr. Pnrshotamdas Thakurdas (Narandas 
Rajaram & Co.), and Mr. P. R. Cadell, C.I.E., 
r.o.s. (Municipal Commissioner, Bombay) 

Eltcled by the Chamber of Commeree.-The 
Hon'ble Mr. T. W. Birkett (Kllllck, Noxon & 
Co.), the Hon'ble J\Ir. MarshaH F. Reid, o.r.E. 
(Bombay Co., Ltd.), Mr. J. N. Metnxa (RaUl 
Bros.), The Hon'ble J\Ir. W. L. Graham (W. 
& A. Graham & Co.) and J\Ir. A. H. Froom 
CPeoinsular and Oriental St,am Navigation 
C<>., Ld). 

Elected by the Natite Piece-goods Jllerchonts' 
Assoeiation.-Mr. Devidas Madhowjl Thaker
sey (Madhowji Thakersey & C<o). 

Ele<!led by the Millowners' ABPociation.
Sir \'tthalda.• D. Thackersey, Kt. (Thackel'!ey, 
Mooljee & Co.). 

The following are the principal oJilcers of the 
Trnst:-

Secret.ary.-Mr.. H. E. Hart. 
Bt191neers.-Messrs. P. G. Messent, l!. JNST. 

c.E. (Chief Engineer), J\Ir. A. C. W. Fosbery, 
M. INST. o. E. (Deputy Chief Enrtineer), I,. H. 
Savile, A. H. INST. C.E. (Deputy Chi•! Engineer, 
New Docks Works), C. Anderson (Mechanienl 
Superintendent). 

Pori Officer.-Commander St. f,. S. Warden, 
R.I.M. 

The revenue of the Tnll!tin 1913·14 amounted 
toRs. 98, 79,805. This 1s the highest on record. 
in the hi•tory of the port, and In excess of the 
previous highest figure, that for 1912·13, by 
nearly ten lakhs. The expenditure from 
revenue was Rs. 82,30,307, leaving a. surplus 
of Rs. 16,49,498, available for transfer to the 
Revenue Reserve Fund. Thi• fund was tho.s 

~0~e~~ ulb!o s!:~~~o~g:g~f:g. W"'tt~rp~~t 
after the completion of the Alexandra Dock 
which was actually opened In March, 1914). Oo 
capital account the expenditure during the year 

aggrc~ated Rs. 1,54,28,808 or which · ns, 
1,4<1,10,679 was spent upon new large works
Alexandra Wet Dock and Hughes' Dry Dock 
and the Mazagaon·Scwrl port extension roclam· 
atlon, '!'be total debt of the Trust at t11e cod 
of the year amounted to liB. 12, 96,65, 747. 

The total trade or Bombay port during the 
last official year was lts. 2011! crores, an In· 
crease con-pared with the previous year of 
Rs. 19lakhs or • 09 per cent. The number or 
&team and squaro rlgp-cd VC8scls which ontercd 
the docks or were berthed at the harbour walls 
and paid due•, o>cludmg those which 
remained for unloadln~ and loading In the 
harbour st.rcam during recent years, fncJndlng 
la•t year, I• shown by tho following st.ato· 
mcnt:-

Year. Number. Tonnage, 
1906-ll7 1476 ~.090,406 

1907-Q8 1477 2,678,345 
1908-09 1474 2,633,308. 
1909-10 1611 2,747,779 
1910-11 1689 2,866,623 
1911-12 1619 2, 767,918 
1912-13 1666 2,026,606 
1918-14 1579 3,135,697 

Bombay Port Extension. 
The Bombay Port Trn•t have In tho past 

year partlallycomplet!'d Important now develop· 
ment schemes, which will nrld gro·atly to tho 
facilities of the port. Foremost among.t 
these works comr>.s tho Alexandra Dock, the 
equipment of which will have no superior In 
the world. 

The starting point of the modem port or 

~~ba~:da~~e ~~~!R188:m;~~~;, tJ:ht:~P~~~d 
already done useful dcveJopment work, entered 
into a contract with Goven1ment to provide a 
hundred acres for the terminus of tho Ort"Gt 
Indian Penirsola Railway, rccclvJnJ;t Jn return 
the right to reclaim from the sea for Its own 
advantage two hundred and fifty acres fronting 
the properties It bad already ac<JUired. The 
Company brought Its estate Into bearing with 
rare enterprise. 

Doubts were felt subsequently or the wisdom 
of cooferrJng upon a prJvato corporation such 
an enormous monopoly as tho control ot tho 
harbour front. Tbeoe were resolved In 1800 
by the decision to boy out the company and 
vest Its properties In a publlo trust. Tho 
estste passed Into the poBBCsslon ottbo Govern· 
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ment in 1869, the purchase price being ap· 
proximately two millions sterling, and after 
being managed by a department of Govern· 
ment in the Interregnum, the property passed 
to the newly-constituted l'ort Trust in June, 
!878. 

Government purchased in 1879, on behall 
of the Trustt the private foreshore owners, 
rights, at a cost of Ra. 75 lakhs, and at the 
same time reconstituted the 'l'rru;t on a basis 
on which it has worked exceedingly well until 
the present day. The late King Emperor 
Etlward VII, during his visit to :Bombay In 
1875, laid the foundation stone of the first 
large dock, which has since been known as 
Prince's Dock. -This was opened in 1880, 
and thenceforward the financial difficulties 
hitherto experienced by the Port Trust dis· 
appeared. The const.mction o! the Victoria 
Dock followed and recent years have provided 
an unbroken succession of surplus receipts 
into the treasury of the l'ort. Out of these 
profits charges on trade ltave been reduced 
wherever they pressed and the tlnnncial posi
tion of the Trust has great-ly been strengthened 
by the building up of a large revenue, by the 
institution o! sinking funds for the repayment 
of the whole of the existing debt and by liberal 
appropriations to depreciat-ion accounts. 

including the harbour wall, nearly three miles. 
There are 17 berths 500 ft. in length. These 
berths are equlpped with hydraulic cranes 
and transit shed accommodation varying from 
3-storeyed shede 400 ft. long by 120 ft. wide, 
t<> single storeyed shede 400 ft. long by 100 ft. 
wide. llailway sidings run between the quays 
and the sheds, also behind the sheds. On the 
harbour wall there is a quay 3,000 ft. lonl!, 
equipped with hydraulic cranes and transit 
sheds. The north end of this quay· is intended 
for a trooping berth. Hydraulic power is 
used for working the cranes, dock gate.~, 
machinery, transit shed lifts, capstans, etc. 
A floating crane to lift 100 tons forms part o! 
the equipment of the dock. The dock entrance 
Is through a lock on the south-west, parallel 
to which runs the new dry dock, a thousand 
feet long, a hundred feet wide, and with a sill 
thirty-four and a quarter feet below high water 
ordit>ary neap tides. 

.Outside the dock, beyond the entrance lock, 
runs the pew mole, a continuation of the south
west wall, alongside which ocean steamers 
may embark and disembark their passengers 
direct from the shore, thus dispensing with the 
tiresome interposition of the tender. In the 
immediate vicinity of the landing pier, a Cus
toms house, refreshment and waiting rooms, 
post and telegraph offices and every facility 
the traveller can require are under construction. The trade of the port rapidly outgrew the 

accommodation provided at Prince's and .Vic
toria Doch-s. The developments now in pro- The small Camac basin, immediately north 
l'tl'ess are the result and are estimated to provide of tbe new dock and formerly used by country 
for the requirements of the Port for another craft, has been fllled in, thus enabling a canal 
20 years, or longer. The new schemes may be to be cut from the northern extremity of Alex· 
divided into four ltcade : andra Dock, and extending to Victoria Dock. 

( ) Th tr · The width of the canal will he 80 ft. Four 
a e cons uctiOn of the Alexandra Wet bert-hs wiii be provided to permit ships to lie 

. Dock and Hughes Dry Dock, of which His t th h 1 k h t 
~lajesty The King Emperor laid the foundation a e w arves on e ther ban . T e wa erway 
stone durin~ his visit to Bomb 1' . f will enable ships to he taken Into any part 
Wales in 1905. His Excellenc? t~ {li~~~: of the :Bombay dock area tl!roug!' the Alex· 
with Her Excellencv Lady Har<linge f .;J 1 andra Dock entrance. ThiS w•ll probably 
~e opening ceremony in Marrh 1914~er orro lle!'d to the closing of ~he ol!l. dock entrances, 

) ' ' w1th the result that ships will be eaved much 
(b The re~I.amation for the development intricate handling and the l'ort Trust will be 

~~~~ ~llli~s 0~ 5~3 ~~es, with ~.wharf relieve~ of the necessity of expensive dredging 
some 4! per cent~ ~ t~~ are~~ t~~d~~ton of operation~. . . 
3!azagaou and Sewri, beyond the present :fi~t The. ra~iway Sidings and senes of transit 
at the extreme north of the barbour. oc 5 Rheds m the new dock were planned according 

( ) Th b !!din ' to the most modern principles of dock manage-
c e u g of a new railway leadin ment. 

from the main lines of tho G. I. P. and B B £· The Sewri reclamation will chiefly be utilised 
C. I., 0 '!tside the city, to the Docks in· order for the accommodation of the export trade of 
to proVI~c for more expeditious htilldling of cotton, grain and seeds, which form the largest 
hP...avy railbome traffic; and item in the trafllc of the port. The old 

(d) The construction of a complete bulk cotton green ,-or market-is situated at Colaba, 
all instal]ation at Sewrl, at the north of th at the extreme southern end of the port and 
docks, wtth a deep-water pier. e has long been greatly ovet·crowded, bt".sides 

Th total t• encUU!bering that end of the port. The new 
.e . es •mated cost of the new do k co.ttou green and godowns on the reclamation 

&"f\d •ts eqwpment is Ra 5 86 43 570 e 11 
£3",909,571; cost of th~ Port T'rust' Ror,Usay, Wl . cover about 166 acres, with 182i acres 
over 64 Jakhs (£426,666). 1 tl a wa;v available for future extension. The present 
installatl_on, 22! lakhs (£147,0500) .,'canbdnl

0
kf tohU greens ';Lnd g~d!>wns at Colaba occupy 50 acres. 

e 1 t e Unloading Sidings with accommodation for r ~ma IOD and contingent work-s Rs 388 700 wa~ons are to be provided, iu addltior< 
a ''Or, say, £2,5S6,666. ' · t? ample running lines, as compared with 
. The contract for the Alexandra D k ¥?ings to hold 154 w~gons at Colaba at present. 

~T•hveendtoockMes18• srsb.
1
Prtceln, Whills & Re_eves ~~ 1:,~8• 1e com;tant outbreak of incendiary fires on 

o ong s a th the Colaba Cotton Green led to the opening of 
at the north end Tl pe, WI two bays a Sp£"cinl. temporary rotton green on the new 
wet basin is 49""2 · •e t total area of the reclamntlon in 1914 and this will be used until 

iJ acres, he length of quays., the large new green is ready. 
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KARACHI. 
The M":mbers of. the Board of T~ustces of r ernt. mor<" thnn the lnCOIUC in 1906-07. !'Ill' 

the Port of Karachi are as follow, bemg •even-. Ilonrd adopted the fi~uro, nnd In rcportln~ 01, 
teen m number:- ~ r the subjert, rcmarkt>d that .. looking nf till' 

Chairman.-Mr. H. C. Mules, c.S.T., u.v.o. /! gro_wth of thi~ port in tile pnst t<'n yrnrA, In 
Vice-Cllainnan.-Mr. F. s. Punnett. Which period their revenue hn.s increMcd by 

. : 25 per cent., thry cnn sl"e r.o If'D!'IOU whv 
~ppowtecl by Got'e"!m~nt.-l\fr. H. C. Sparkc,. their revenue 8hould not incr~nso bv 50 pl.'r 

MaJor W. E. R .. DJCkson. U.E., lit. T. J. cent. In the next ten years." Tlio figure• 
Stephen ~The. National Bank of India, Ltd.), given above show thnt the Donrrl's rRtimntt• 
Mr. W. U. Nicholas (Anderson & Co.). ~vns fnr from unduly snn~ulnt", as t.hdr lncomn 

Eluted by the ChamJJer of Comme.rce.-Thc JIIC'rca5ed by 50 per cPnt. in hnlf tho pl•rloll 
Hon'ble ~Ir. M. de P. Webb, c.I.E. (Forbes, nnmed. The rnpltnl dt•ht. of the Port, nt tlw 
Forbes, Campbell & Co., Lttl.), Mr. J. H. Fyfe close of the lost fionuclal yl'llr, amounted to 
(Mackinnon, Macke-nzie & co.), l\lr. James R~. 2,28,64,1~i. • 
Kenyon (SanJay, Patrick & Co.) New Port 1rm;t Omcrs nrc boinR built and 

Elected ?Jy tlte Municipality.-Theo Hon'b1c ftr<' ?ppronrh!ng l'Oinpl<>tf?n. A Ill'W Cu.Mtom:i 
1\Ir Harchandrai VLc;hindn B A IL B d Homw has ht't n undcrtakt n. 
}rr:- vw-adhumal Oodhamm 8' B A. • LL. n' '' an The nmnher of ''t'Hsela (•ntrrln~ th£' port. In 

. ' · ., · · the last offidnl yC'ar wm1 3,tua. with u tonunflc• 
Officers of the Trust are:- of 2,056,370 tons. nA:niuHt a, 742, with n tonungt• 

Port OOirP.r.-Commander Wilson, R.I.:u. of 2,195.004 ton~ In HH2·13. 'l'hla Is rxdu~i\'(~ 
Secr.etanJ.-Mr.· R. ,V. cooper. of Yt"'selH put b~tck and llshtnu hout!'l. 'J'hf' 
Chief Engineer.-":!lr. G. R. Lynn. numbrr of strn.mt•rs whirh rntt>rrd the port 

WU8 O:lO agnin~t 000 in tht• )lrl"vious )'f'nr, '1'114' 
tonmtgP of AtMmN"!l entt•rlng thr port Wru& 
1,»41,40i compurrd with 2,040,21'1 in the 
tu·<!vious yPnr. 

The rcvenu£' receipt..;; and expenditure of Rara· 
chi port for the year 1913-14 were ru; under:-

Revenue receipts (excluding expenditure 
from the Port Fund Account) Rs. 48,46,100 ; 

¥~~e~~~t~~~Rs~e~;i~~ss;~r~uili~s 1~;h~fi·:!~; 
realized in the history of the port, eXl'f'edin~ 
those of 1912·13, the previous hi~hest, by 
Rs. 2,59,998. In 1907 the Port Trust appointed 
a committee. who after a· very careful enquiiJ 
reported that· a.• far as .they were able to est!-

:~::~ t]l';. i~~~~7~sci3, 1::~~;is ;~g~!~ arcro;~; 

Import~ lnndcd during the yro.r nmounted 
to 1,067,004 tons nntl shipment.• 1,483,000 tons. 

1'hc close ot the year 1DJ2-13 DJorlu•cl thf' 
pracUcal compi!'Uon of works, tlw r~ult- of 
whiC'h will be a new dt'pnrture In the hiHtor~· 
of the Trust.. Tlw ycnr 1913-14 found f,Ju• JW\"' 
'"Mansfield" import yard In tnJI worklnu: 
order, and the ohl yord hnndcd o\'t~r to Uw 
Nort.h·" estrm U:11lwnv. DevrloprDf•nt of port 
fncliltiC'S is Jn progress Jit several other clircdlonti. 

MADRAS. 
The foUowing ~entlemcn are the 'Trustees of i and thf' gr~i' \"XprruJJt nrt· out of rt·\ t~nuf' 

the Port of lla~ros :- jlts. 9,01.81U, or to tlu• l'ftnivnh•nt of fi:!'U7 of 
Offici1'Jls.-The Hon'b]e Sir Frnnch; J' • .B., the a:ross rrcC'lpt!4. 'l'ht• nrtnnl workln.~ ('X· • 

s · K c 
1 

E (Chairman) Mr. A s. A.; JWIUH'8 of the JJClrt cn!ll<~ to 4l.!H ywr f'• ut. of 
pnug. · · · • c II t • f C 1 · ) '!r I thr. gross rf'C'f'lpt..... \ css1·ls of oil MOrt'4 to ttw 

\Vestropp, I.c.s. ( 0 cc or 0 us_,oms' .. , · nnmbcr of H<!4 und IL tonnnu;t· of 1,777,470. 
H. Hood. the Port Officer, Commander paid Jlort du('flj aud nbont 70i,UU:J ton~~ olt·xporto~, 
W •. B. Huddleston, n.I.lf., and 1\lr. A. H. I and importt4 wf•r(' df'alt with nt tht~ port. 'l'otnl 
Morm. I vnlue of thP trade of tlw port. iu H!l:J-14 waH 

Non·Officin.la • ..:!.Khan Bahadur Muhammad 1 Rs. 2.411'd2 lukh~, on 10 prr cent. more thun 
Abdul Kuddus Ba<lsha Sahib, M. R. Ry. Rao ltn 1912-13. 
Bo.hadur :P. Theagara.ya Chetti Garu, D.A., I 
l\L R. Ry. Rao· Baho.dur G. Narayannswaml Constant lmprovcmruts or the port uro In 
Chetti Garn pro'(ress to IDl'Ct the incn:IU'in~ demands of ' .' c ~l 1 tmde. The Tru~t- recently lnuncllt'd out tnt.o 

Represenlt~g Chatubn of ommercr.-.. r. , o. policy of borrowirJ!H tn orch·r to ("Uah1e tho 
G. Fral'er, 81r, .J. A_ Boysoi', "llr. R. Grcenall i entire 200 acres within the (mclm~ed harbour 
and the Ron ble Su: Hugh S. Fraser. I to be deepened front 28 to 32 feet below low 

Trades Associ1tion.-Tbe Bon"blc Mr. ll. water, with quay ext~nRiona. The Govern· 
Maclure Savego. ment or India snnctlour.d a loan of JtJi, 60 

The ree~ipt..; of the TrWit from all ~ourrPs 1 la.klu1 for this purpose. 1'he work has ~ef·u 
of revr.nne during the flnn.ncial vear Hna-141 vigorouRiy proct•('lit.od with. ThP I<,rt 
ineludi~JJ' the grant of R~. 50,000 from th~ Truilt's d£•1Jt. at the end of. the oflklnl year 
Govcrnoi'ent Port Fund, were Rs. 15,27,501, wno; IL~. 92,G8,J10. 

. RANGOON. 
1 AI n SIH<'Ill> (f'hld 

The perwuncl of the Commissioners for the I (Chalnnan). )lr,- • ames .'((•rJ)I') ' M wullaro 
po_rt of Rangoon ~ comprised of the following ~J!~ctor 1i~JI?'~~~t.o(~m=~~r ~t Polkc, 
th1rteen members.- G R Y ) ('ornmander Seymour Dougla~ 

Appoint.d by Governmenl.-Mr. •orge an~oon • om r l!urwu) 
Cunningham Buchanan, c.I.E., ll. lnst. c.E. VaJe. R.J.X. (Principal Port cc • ' 
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Messrs. William Henry Lawson .C!'bell, B.A., 
1.c.s. (President, Rangoon Mumct!'~ Com· 
mlttee) Charles Towuley Graham, Philip Henry 
Browne and Francis Dundas Couchman. 

Elected by the Burma Chamber of Commerce.
l\lessrs. John Renwick Halliday, Berkeley 
John Byng Stephens, James Cleland Macken· 
drlck and Wllltam Macdonald. . . 

Elected by t~e Rangoon Trades .d.SBoetatW!I.-
Mr. Jules Emlle DuBern. · 

Officers of the Trust are :-
Secraarg.-Mr. T. Cowling. 
Resident Engineer.-Mr. J. Ll. Holmes. 
EucuUve•E'-nuineer (River Training Works.)-

M':£h":· ::~e~:Y;,d expenditure o~ revenue 
account of the port of Rangoon In 1912·13 
were as follow :-

Receipts 

Rs. 
51,84,773 

:Expenditure 37,03,032 
· The capital debt of the port fund at the 
end of the year WIIS Rs. 2,67,87,702. 

The total value of the trade of the port during 
t.lte year was Rs. 5,573·20 lakhs, as COil!pared 
with Rs. 6,436 lakhs in the preceding year. 

The cargo landed on the Oommictsioners' 
wharves and pontoons from sPa-going ves.~els 
amountro to 608,806 toi>s and the total volume 
of imports from European ports i ncreascd by 26 
per cent. and the import. from Asiatic ports 
declined. The traffic at the jetties for inland 

vessels totalled 1,267,552 tons. The total number
of stesmers entering the port was 1,473 with a 
totnl net toonage of 2,937,221 being an Increase 
of 21 steamers and 83,970 tons over the previoW< 
:vear, and 1,483 stesmers witb a net tonnage 
of 2, 958 733 left the port. The total net ton
nage of vessels entering the port was the largest; 
on record. 

There took place on the 17th February, 1914. 
the Inauguration of the recently completed 
river training works, rendered necessary by 
the e•oslon of the right bank of the Rangoon 
river above the town to such extent as-to threa
ten the permanent diversion of the main stream 
from the Rangoon fore>hore and the consequent 
formation of a sandbank in front of the whole 
of the port frontage. The works comprised 
a training wall 10,000 ft. long and the dredging 
of a channel through t.he shoal in front of the 
wall. It is calculated that 99! per cent. of the 
river Is brought under control. One and a 
half million tons of granite were used in the 
work. The wall was practically completed 
one year and nine months before the estimated 
time. The object of the work has successfully 
been accomplished, the main chaonel of the 
river has been diverted into its new course 
and the erosion of the right bank has ceased. <· 
The revised estimate for the complete work 
is Rs. 138 lakhs, against the sanctioned estimate 
of Rs. 150 lakhs. The cost Is borne by a free 
grant of Rs. 50 lakhs from the Govemme)!~ 
of India and by the raising of port debentt&<.) · 
loans. The work being non-revenuc-produc · 
lng, will impose a burden of some Rs. 5! lakhs 
on the trade of the port • 

. BOY SCOUTS. 
The Boy Scouts movement, initiated In 

England by Lt.-Giln. Sir Robert Baden
;powell. (the Chief Scout), has spread widely 
m India, and the Boy Scouts Association has 

·received the patronage of the Viceroy and the 
heads of the local governments. The aim of 
the Association is to develop good citizenship 
among boys by forming their character
t~aining them in h~bits of observation, obe .. 
dience and self·reliance-lnculcating loyalty 
and thougbtfulness for others- and teaching 
them services useful to the public and handi· 
cratts useful to themselves. 

badges, and also all matters connected with the 
official publication, The. Boy Scouts Gazett_e of 
India. Local Secretanes can communicate 
with him direct on these matters and It is not 
necessary to refer to the Commissioners on sucb 
subjects. 

The following division of duties of the 
Indian I;!eadquarters is .officially published for 
i'!formatton :- ~'he AsBistant Chief Commis
Btoner .deals wt~h all matters of Organisation 
and Dtsctpline, including the issue of Warrants 
to J?.CW I:ocai Associations and Omcers, also the 
registration of new troops, which should be 
applied for on Form C. obtainable from the 
General S~cretary. Recommendations for 
awards of Life Saving Medals and Certificates 
should be ~e to him and also all appllcatlors 
for exemption from the swimming test for 1st 
class (Regnl~tlon 21) and all correspondence 
on the subJect of Challenge Trophies. Cor
respon <fence on the above subjects should be 
addressed to him at Fort William, Calcutta 
bJI' Loc aJ Bec~ta!'ies, alway1 throw;h the Dis: 
~~ and Prooiftcial Commissioner where BUch 
exi81. The Gemral Secretary (Captain T H 
Baker, Cubbon Road,_ Bangalore) deals ~th 
routine. matters, Olfictal publica\Jons, sale of 

The Boy Scouts Gazette of India published 
monthly, is the official organ of the Movem.ent 
in India and in it are notified all official nottees 
and orders issue<l by the Indian Headquarters. 
It Is obtainable from the General Secretary, 
Subscription Rs. 2·8·0 per annum. 

HEAD~UARTERS STAFll' IN INDIA, 

Chief Commissioner,-Lieut.-General Sir Robert 
1. Scallon, X.O.D., E..O.J.E., D.S.O., A..D.O., Luck· 
now. 

Private Secretary l<l Chief Commissioner-Captain 
W. It. Daniell, 123rd Outram's ltifies. 

De8uty Chiei Commissioner--Tho Hon'ble Major
eneral W . .R. Birdwood, o.s.x., O.I.B.,D.s.o., 

Simla. 
Commissioner for Sea Scouts-Captain W. Lums· 

den, c.v.o., A.D.o., B.N., Director, Royal 
I~dian Marine, Royal Dockyard, Bombay. 

.tiBButant Chief CommiBBioner-J. A· Power· 
Robertson, 32 Dalhousie Square, Calcutta. 

General Secretary-Captain T. H Baker, H, D. 
(retired~, Cubbon Road, Bangalore, Mysore, 
and Officiat.lng Treasurer. 

Hon • .d.BBtt. Secretary to Head Quarters Council-
&. N. Bod ger, G arstin Place, Calcutta. 

Bank<rB-The Alliance Dank of Simla, Calcutta. 



Famine. 
fa~lm~g: ~f .~~~~~ c~~di~oe;;t~~chacl:_~; ' }~g~~.t~•w,;• c~~~~r~0 J::~~s" i::1d'~c;:.• ~~~~og 
t!:r t~': ~~a;~e 0~eg~~~h~eJ"J.nd~tt ~~t!~:ifi~~l fo~d f

1
,;,r the wholo of the population ; ramt710 

~:~~~ \~eJ';oi~u~~po: t,re gon over thhertgr~ter :r r~e S~t',;'t! ~o~6'::~3"{;, t;;~~~~in~nth~~::.~:,~ 
. n en on a s o ramy for those affected by drought to cam cnou h 

f:'s~~le~td ~~~~~~~~s ar~t"'}"!'~c antdh subject to buy food. .:rho machinory whereby this ~is 
t• 1 . · Wl cxcep- done will be exammcd after we have seen the 
dllOJ?-da dse_vetorlty on lii_Idia because the soil is experiences through which It was evolved 
. v1 e m a mu_t1tude of petty holdings, · 

~illed by people mthout any capital, living History or recent famines. 
•Or the most part from hand to mouth and 
amongst whom credit c~ases to exist a.s, soon Tho Orissa fnmln~ of 1865-67 may be taken 
a~ the rains fail. In other agricultural CoUll- ns tho starting pomt, because thnt luduced 
tries there are good seasons and bad • but the first great. nnd or~nnlscd clfort to cornbnt 
there is none other, with the possible Cxcep~ distress through .state agency. It n11oct~·~l 
tion of China, where in a famine year millions 180,000 square .mlles and 47,000,0UO pooph•. 
of acres may not yield so much as a blade of ThP Ben~al Go,.: crnment was a little slow ln 
grass, except under nrtiflcial irrigation. The appreciatmg tho need for action, but Jntt•r 
conclusion to be drawn from these conditions food ~as pou!e!l Into tho district in prodigious 
is that for many years to come India must be qu~nttties. 1 h.utypftve mJillon units wrro 
susceptible to famine. 'Ihe shock of famine relieved (a wut Is one pepwn supp?,rtcd for 
may be mitigated by tho spread of railways one day) at a eo•t of Rs. Oo lakhs. 1 he mor· 
by the develQpment of irrigation the growth tality was very heavy, and it is cstimatml thut 
of manufacturing industry, and ihe Improve~ a million Peo~lo, or oue-t,l~ird or. tho population, 
ment of rural credit. There is evidence that died in Orissa alone. Ihis \\M followed hy 
all these forces are tending greatly to reduce the Madras fa~inc of 1!'66, , and tho fnmh1 ~~ 
the social and economic disturbance caused ~n Western India of 1808·tO. fho latter tamlnn 
by a failure of the rains But they cannot mtroducod India to tho ~rent migration trorn 
entirelY remove it • Marwar, which was such a tllstlnguJghJu~ 

• feature of the famine of lBilll·liJOO; it is O>li· 
· Fnmine onder Native Rnle mated that out of a total popuiat ion ot a miihon 

lo"' _.:-. • • • and a ho.lf in Marwar. one mllJlon cml~rntt•ti. 
- · At one time there was a general tendency '!'hero was famine in Dchar In 1M73-74 tlwn 
to attribute. famine in India entirely to the came the great ~outh Indlan I~'amlno of u~76-7d. 
effect of Bntlsh rule. In the golden age of ThJs n.ffiictcd 1\iadras, r.Iysort!, Jfydorn.IHtcl 
India, we were told-whenever it may have and Dombay for two years, and in tho Kocond 
been-famine was unknown. But India had year extended to parts of tho Central nntl 
been drained of its resources of food by the United ProvJnc(>.<l and to o. small tract In the 
railways, the people had been Impoverished Punjab. 'fho total nren. affected WM 257 ,hfJO 
by the land revenue demD.nd, and the country square miles and the population r,~.Goo,onu. 
as a whole had been rendered less capnble of Warned by tho exccst!iVe cxpeiifJituro In llohur 
meeting a failure of rains by the •• Vrain " and actuated by tho dc:sirc to "ecum cconoruy, 
caused by the Home Charges (qv). These the Government relic! programme wa• not 
ta.llacics have disappeared under the in· entirely •ucce•stul. Tho excess mortality in 
txorable logic of facts. A better knowledge of this famine is said to have been 5,2u0,1JOO in 
[ndlan history has shown that famines wore British territory alone. 'l'hroughout Brili•h 
frequent under Native rule, and frightful when India 700,000,000 units wero rcllovod at a cost 
they came. "In 1630," says Sir \Villlam of Its. 8l crores. Chu.rltablo contrlbut1onH 
Hunter, in the History of British India, " a from Great Britain and tho Colonies aggregated 
calamity feU upon Gujamt which enables us Rs. 84 lakhs. 
to realise the terrible meaning of tho word 
!amine in India under Native rule. Whole 
cities and districts were left bare of Inhabit· 
ants.'' In 1631 a Dutch merchant rcport.ed 
that only eleven of the 260 families at Swaily 
survived. He lonnd the road thence to Sumt 
covered with bodies, decaying on the highway 
where they died, there being none to bury 
them. In Surat, that great and crowded city, 
he conld hardly see any living persOns ; but 
•' the corpses at the corner ot the streets lie 
twenty together, nobody burying them. Thirty 
tboUBand had perished in the town alone. 
Pestilence followed famine." Further his
torical evidence was adduced by Sir Theodore 
Morrison, in his volume on the Economic 
Transition of India. 1'he " Drain " theory 
bas been exploded. It bas come to be seen 
that whilst railways have checked the old· 
fashioned practice of storing grain In the vil
lages, they have made the reserves, where they 
exist, available lor the whole of India. In 

The Famine Codes. 
The experlcnoes or this famine abowed the 

necessity of placing relief on an organiHcd 
ba•is. Tho first great Famine CommiHKion 

:t~~chh:,t e~~~:O.~!d E~:S~~~~fue01~~es~u~1l.l~g 
a~ndcd to meet In.ter cxperlcnco, form the 
basis ol the famine relief sy•tcm to·day. They 
recommended (1) that employment should 
be given on the relle! works to the ablc·bodicd; 
at a wage sufficient tor support, on tho condl .. 
tlon of performing a sult.ablo task; and (2) 
that gratuitous relief should be "ivca In their 
vllla~es or in poor houliCS to those who aro 
unable to work. They recommended that 
the toad supply should be lett to private a"eacy, 
except where that was uoeq ual to tho dnmands 
upon lt. 'l'hey advised that the land-owning 
classes should be assisted by loam, and by 
general suspensions ot revenue Jn proportion 
to the crop failure. In sending a provU.Jonal 



Famine Policy. 
----~.·-· 
famine Code to th~ provincial governments, 
tbe Government of India laid down as the 
cardinal feature tlf tlfeir policy that the famine 
wage ··is the lowest amount suflicient to main
tain -health under given circumstanc~. Whi1st 
the dutv of Goventment is to save life, it is not 
bound 'to maintain the labouring population 
at its normal level of comfort:• Provincial 
codes were drawn up, and were tested by the 
famine o! 1896-97. In that 307.000 square 
.miles were affected, with a population of 
69,500,000. The numbers relieved exceederl 
4,000,000 at the time of greatest distress. The 
cost of famine relief was .Rs. 7:1 crores, revenue 
was remitted to the· extent of Rs. 11 crm·e, 
and loans given aggregating Rs. li crore. The 
charitable relief fund amounted to about Rs. li 
crore, of which Rs. 11- crore was subscribed 
!11 the United Kingdom. The actual famine 
mortality In British India was estimated at 
750,000. The experiences of this famine were 
examined by a Commission Wlder Sir .Tames 
Lyall, which reported that the sucee,;s attained 
in saving life and the relief of distress was 
greater than hn.d ever been recorded in famines, 
comparable with it in severity, and that the 
expense was moderate. But before the Local 
Governments had been given time to digest 
the proposals of this Commission, m· the people 

~1 f~~~fO'off~~pe~~~n~~~ck, the great famine 

The Famine of 1899-11100. 
This famine affected 475,000 square miles with 

'' population of 59,500,000. In the Central 
P~ovmcc:s, .Berar, :Bomb!ly, Ajmer, and the 
_HIS.Sar qistrmt o! the PtmJO.b famine was acute ; 
1t ~as mtense m Rajputana, :Baroda Central 
Indta, Hyderabad and Katl!iawar. ' It was 
m~rkcd by several distinctive features. The 
ramfall over the whole of India was in extreme 
.lefect, being el~~en inches below the mean. 
'n. several locaht1cs there was practically no 
!"am. There was in consequence n. great fodder 
famine, with a terrible mortality amongst 
'be cattle. The water supply was deficient 
-l!ld br~ugl_lt a crop o~ difficulties in its train: 
then d1str1cts like GuJafa:t, where famine had 
~ecn unknown for so many yearB that the loca
.Jty was thought to be famine immune were 
a.ffP.Cted ; the people here being soften~d b 
prospe~ity, clung to their villages, in the hop~ 
·~f savmg their cattle, and came within th 
-cope of the relief works when it, was too lat~ 
t.o save life. A very large area in the N t· 
-;tates w~s ~ffeeted. and the Ma.rwa.ris s~ tve 
1 rom their Impoverished land right · tl ept 
Central India like a borde t 1 · uo~gh 
·lesolation in their train ~or o~~sts, Ieavmg 
relief had to b · ' esc reasons 
..:calc. At the e~dgt~~nJ~f an unprecedented 
"'ere supported by the skt~50~,000 persons 
we~e spent on rehef, and the' toW 10 ~rores 
:1!:,ma~~k:J :S· 15 ~rores. The fa~~e ::: 
llat!vc States J t~e wd~t§'hfj.e~~e~~nf3 byd 
hy the Government of lnd· I . u ere 
responsibility of sa\in Ia a one--t~e supreme 
by loans to the extent g ol'1tma~l hfe. Aided 
~ative States did a r t" 3

• - cr?tes, the 
·•dll!ln!stration into n~:"-wi~ba\~t bnng ~heir 
Tndm. Although actual d.,...• afr In Bntish 
tlon were inslg ·fi t '--'""'"18 om starva
of cholera andl ~ban ., the ~t~nsive _outbreaks 

, e deva.st.atmg opidemic of 

malar.ia. which followet.l the advent oi the rains, 
induced a famine mortality of approximately 
a million. The experiences of this famine 
were collated by the Commission presided over 
by Sir Antony MacDonnell. 'l'his Commis· 
sion reported that taking the famine period 
as a whole the relief given was excessive, and 
laid down certain modified lines. The cardinal 
feature of their policy was moral strategy. 
Pointing out that if the people were assisted 
at the start they would help themse!Yes, whilst 
if their condition were allowed to deteriorate 
it proceeded on a declining scale, they placed 
in the forefront of their programme the neces
sity of " putting heart into the people." The 
machinery suggested for this purpose was the 
prompt and liberal distribution of tagai loans, 
the early suspension of revenur, and a policy 
of prudent boldness, starting from the prepa· 
ration of a large and expansive plan of relief 
and secured by liberal preparations, constant 
\igilancc, and a full enlistment of non-official 
help. The wage scale was revised ; the mi
nimum wage was abolished in the case of able
bodied workers j payments by results were 
recommended ; and proposals were made 
for saving cattle. 

Success of the new policy. 
The effectiveness of this machinery was 

partly demonstrated during the three lean 
years which followed the great famine in the 
Bombay Presidency. But it received its 
most conspicuous demonstration when the 
rains failed in the United Provinces in 1907-08. 
Moral strategy was practised here on an un
precedented scale, tagai loans being granted 
with the greatest liberality. The effect of these 
measures was succinctly indicated by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces, 
Sir John Hewett, in a speech in summarising 
his administration prior to his departure in 
England in March 1912. He showed that in the 
autumn harvest of 1907 there was a shortage 
of 4 million tons of food grains and in the spring 
harvest a shortage of 3 million tons, giving a 
total of seven million tons, or the food sup
plies for the Province for nine months and 
an economic loss of £38 million pounds. The 
Government advanced £1i million to culti
vators for temporary purposes and large sums 
for wells and permanent irrigation. The 
whole of this sum was repaid except fifty-four 
thousand pounds remitted owing to a second 
bad season and twenty-five thousand pounds 
then outstanding. By common consent a 
great famine had never been met wit.h less 
loss and suffering to the people, and two years 
later h~r<lly a trace of it remained. In 1911 
the ra_mfall failed over a considerable area 
In _Gul"rat in the Bombay Presidency and 
agam m 1912 In the Ahmednagar District of 
th.e Bombay Deccan and both these partial 
failures demonstrated that the shock of famine 
is far less severe now, owing to the increased 
resourcefulness of .the people, than it was so 
late as 1899. Still furt-her evidence In the 
same direction was furnished when the rainS 
~ailed over large areas in the United· Provinces 
m 1913-~4. This famine affected 17,000 square 
mlles With a popul_ation of 51 millions, whilst 
distress was grave m 30 000 square miles witb 
a population of 14 milliOns. It is not possible 
yet clearly to indicate the lessons of this famine, 



F ami1te Trust. 
because the detailed officiu.l report is not avail· 
able, but three points soon emerged from the 
year-the people showed gre.ater resisting 
power owing to their improved economic con
dition ; they met the emergency with wonder
ful courage and resource ; and the application 
of the relief programme brought the numbers 
on public works within mnnagl.'nble prop?r· 
tions, and Induced the speedy return of the 
people to their nonnnl avocatioM when the 
advent of bountiful rains In 1914 enabled a~r!· 
cultural operations to be generally reswncd. 

The Government of India is now in posses· 
sion of complete machinery to combat tho 
effects of drought. In ordinary times Govern .. 
ment is kept informed of the meteorological 
conditions and the state of the crops ; pro· 
grammes of suitable relief work~ are kept up 
to date, the country is mapped into relic! 
circles, reserves of tools and plant are stocked. 
If the rains fail, policy is at once dCC'lared, 
non-officials are enlisted, revenue suspended 
and loans for agricultural purposes made. 
Test works arc then opened, and if labour in 
considerable quantities is attracted, they are 
converted into relief works on Code principles. 
Poor houses are opened and gratuitous relief 
given to the infirm. On the advent o! the 
rains the people are moved fl'Om the large 
works to small works near their villages, liberal 
advances arc made to agriculturists for the 
purchase of plough, cattle an.d seed. _ When 
the principal autumn crop is r1pe, the few re· 
maining works arc gradually closed and gratui
tous relief ceases. All this time the mcclical 
staff is kept in readiness ~ deal .with cholera, 
which so often accompames famme, and ma
laria, which generaUy supervenes when the 
rains break. Recent experiences go to sho~ 
that never a(l'ain will tho Government of India 
be compelled to distribute relief on the tre
mendous scale demanded in 1899·1900. T~e 
high prices of produce ba ve g1ven the cu!tt
va.tors considerable resources, tho extem1:1on 
of irrigation bas protected a larger ~r.~, and 
labour bas become more mobile, utllismg to 
the full the increasing Industrialism o! tho 
country. For instance, in 1911 the rains in 
Gujara.t failed comp!cte!y, yet there was 
little demand for relief works, and the n~P.S
s!ties o! the cultivators were rather for !odder 
for their cattle than for money or food lor 
themselves. Various schemes arc now under 
consideration for rhc cl'tablishmcnt of fodder 
r£>servcs in the villages. 

Famine Protection. 
Side by side with tbc perfection o! the ma· 

chinery for the relief of famine. has gone the 
development of famine protection. 'fhe Fa
mine Commission of 1880 stated t~t the best, 
and often the only means of secunng protcc· 
tion from the extreme effects of ~mine and 
drought arc railways and irrigation. These 
are of two classes produrt.ive and prot.cct~ve. 
Productive works' being estimated to y1eld 
profits which will pay Interest and sinking 
fund cha~es are met from loans; protective 
works, whtcb do not pay, directly from revenue. 

In order to gunrn.utee that there sboultl be 
continuous progre;s with protective work~. 
tho Famine Immranee Omnt was inAtlttltt•\1 
In 1876. It was decided to set apart from the 
general revenues Rs. 11 crorel! annunlly, or 
one million st.crllng. The first ohnrgo on thi!J 
grant Is famine relief, tho second protective 
works, the third tho avoidance o! debt. The 
chain of protective railways Is now pnwt!cnlly 
complete. Great progress is being made with 
protective irrigation. Acting on the ruiYicc 
of the Irrigation Con\mlsslon (qt1) nn C'lniJorntc 
programme of prot.ccttve Irrigation work~ I~ 
bt•ing cont~t.ructed, partlcul1lrly In the Dmnbny 
Deccan-the mo8t fnmino ,;usccpUhJe dl~t rlct 
in India-and in tho Ccntml ProvlncC'S. \Vhf'>n 
these are completed, tho shock o! drou~ht 
will be immensely reduced. 

The lndinn Fomlne Trust. 
,, 

Outstde the Government programmo tht'ro 
is always scope for private phihmthropy, 
especially in the provision of clothct', ht>lp for 
the superior class ~oor who cannot ooecpt 
Government aid, and m a.SMistlng In tho rolmlll· 
lltn.tion of the cult-ivators when thC' rnlnR brenk. 
At cv{_\ry great famine huge sums have brrn 
subKcrlbcd, particularly In the Unlt(•d KinR:dom, 
for this purpose and In 1899-HIOO tho IH'.tlple 
of the United Sba.tes gave gcnrrous help. With 
tho idea. of providing a permanent famine 
fund tho Mnhnmjn of Ja!pur gnvo In 1900 a 
sum 'or Us. 16 lakhs, in Government Jllccurltlet~, 
to be held in trust for the relief ot the ncody 
in time of famine. 'J'his Trust has now awoll''" 
to Rs. 28 !akho, chiefly from gilt. by tho found
er's family. It is vcsteCJ. in trustN•s drawn 
from aU parts of India, and Is frrr·ly tuwd In 
a.n emergency. Sub!Jto.otlul grontH were JliV•·n 
for the Dumbo.y relict tmu.l In 1011, nml for 
the rcllrf or the diHtrcss In Ahmr!dno.JlU.t (Hom• 
bny D<'ccnn) In 1012. 1'1u'! rPport. of the 'l'ru~>t 
for una atntes that during the Y<~ar two npJwalll 
for rt>llcf · wrro rccclvl"d from tlw Uomhay 
Committee for thn Ahmrdnn.gnr famine rc·ll('t 
In 1U13, the first In Jt'elJrnnry and the H<'('..ond 
in April. ln r~poMe to the nrst nppPnl a 
~rant of RF. 2."),000 was rnnrlo by the JJoa.rtl. 
The second n.ppr>al had, however, to ho rcjcct.-Nl 
in view of the comparatlVt:ly mlld natnr<: of thP. 
fnrninP. ln that nrra. 'l'o meet thn lint grnnt 
tho- board found It nPcN!Rnry to sell Oov("m· 
mcnt Paper for RH. 27,000 out o! the tempo· 
rD.J'f inv~tmcnt. 

The CC'ntral Famine Rt>li('f Fund Commlt.tt~ 
of Bomhuy rPfundP<l a further K1110 or It~. 
1 504~3-3 out of th1• grnnts made to th1•m <luring 
th12. The accumUtatloJU1 of lnt~r<!Fit rl"nllzrd 
wt·rc tnvf>8t<>d from time to time 'lurhu~ th" 
yenr as tn 1912 and 31 prr ('rnt O_?vPmmc-nt 
PapPr of the nominal value or ItA. ,o,ooo Wall 

urchMcd at n cost of 7fl,:100~7-7. 'fh,:lle 
~cllrities aR well M thOAe purchnP.f'>d ln prPvJ· 
OlL' years rednC'Rd by the sall>1' f'ffccted dmjJ~g 
the year • amount to ItA. 7,02,000 and stR-n' n 
the joint nam~ of the Comptrollrr-G<~nr>rnl and 
the Accountant-General, Bengal, nntl arP. 
avaiJabJo for exp~"ndlture. 

'fhe Endowment Fnnd •tands at Ita. 2il,!O,OOO. 



Co-operation in India. 
Before the end of the last century the co• 

operative movement had proved so success• 
tuJ In its attempt at regenerating rural life in 
countries with such diverse conditions as Ger· 
msny, ltsly, Switzerland, ancl Ireland, that 
enthusiasts like .Mr. Wollf, social workers like 
the late General Booth, and Indian adminis
trators like Sir William Wedderburn and 
Mr.· Dupernex were anxious to introduce the 
movement in India to impro'<e the 
economic and moral conditions of the 
Indian ryot. More than sixty per cent. 
()! the vast population of India subsists on 
agriculture, and the majority of these millions 
generally live from hand to mouth. 'rho ryot's 
occupation is healthy and productive, and he 
Ia proverbially honest and straightforward 
in his de~lings, except when years of famine 
and hard•hip make him crafty and recalci· 
trant, as in the Satan> and Ahmednagar dis
tricts of Bombay Presidency. Owfog to his 
poverty, however, he has to contract for heavy 
debts to meet occasional expenses for current 
seasonal purposes, the improvement of his land 
or for ceremonial purpo:;;cs, and he has 
therefore to seek the assistance ol the local 
money-lender, who is usually a Bania or a 
Marwari, and is known as the Sowcar 
()t the ~lahajan. The rates of interest 
on such advances vary from province to pro
vince and even in different parts of a province. 
The average rate ruling throughout Bombay 
Presidency is lower than in most other pro
vinces and there are again variations in the 
rate in the !'residency itself; it is 6 to 12 
per cent. In Gujarat and 12 to 24 per 
cent. In parts of the Deccan, while it rises to 
the enormous figure of 50 per cent. in several 
tmcts. In addition to charging thPse excessive 
rates, the Sowcar extorts money under various 
pretexts and takes from the needy borrower 
bonds on which heavy stamp duties are pavable 
One o! the. chief causes of the ryot's poverty 
ls, that owmg to the absence of security and 
his short-sightedness due to want ol education 
be does not as a rule collect and lay by his 
sa.vings, but fritters away his small earnings 
ln extravagant and unproductive expenditure 
on the purch.ase of trinkets a.nd ornaments 
and on ruamo.ge and other ceremonies In 
some cas~s, ~e boards coins under the grOund 
with the like!ihood _that on his death the money 
Is lost_ to his family lor good. ~rus absence 
()f thrift and the habit ol dependence in case 
()! difficulty on the Government or on the Sow
ear are the bane of his life. A Co-operative 
Society wo~d change. all this, Inasmuch as it 
would proVIde hlm With a suitable Institution 
lnbl whithch to lay by his savings and would teach 

m e valuable lesson of self-help throu h 
the sense ol responsibility he would feel hr heJi 
Ita member. Thus the chronic poverty an~ 
indebtedness of the Indian agriculturist af!ord 
a very good field for the Introduction of co
operative methods, especially as his work i 
o! a productive character likely to enable hi s 
to earn a better living under clrclliD!<tanc::.: 
more favourable than they are at present. 

ol~d~eme Prop_osed.-The que.•tion 
cultural J g !nco-operation among the arm-

asses India was first taken np" in 

the early nineties when Sir W. Wedderburn 
prepared a scheme of Agricultural Bunks which 
was approved of by Lord Ripon's Government 
but was not sanctioned by the Secretary of 
State. The matter was not again taken up 
until about fifteen years later when Lord Wen
lock's Government in Madras deputed one 
of its ablest officers Mr. F. A. (now Sir Fre· 
derick) Nicholson to report on the advisability 
of starting Land Banks in the Presidency for 
the relief of ·the agriculturists. Sir ]'rederick 
had prepared himself by a thorough study o! 
Agricultural Banks and Co-operative Societies 
and had visited many European countries to 
s-ee for himself the various developments of 
the co~operative movement. He was also 
conversant with the special conditions of the 
Presidency where there had been in existence 
an instit.ution called the Niddhi, which corres
ponded in some respect• to the Village Popular 
Banks in European countries. Though these 
institutions provided cheap local capital to 
the agticulturisr.s t11e spirit of co-operation was 
lacking in them. This want was supplied in 
early times by the Village Panchayats which 
showed to what extent communal life and 
ideas of local self-government had developed 
iu India. Sir }frederick, after thoroughly going 
into the conditions of the Presidency, sub· 
mitted an exhaustive report to Government 
suggesting that the formation of Co-operative 
Societies was the only method which could 
conquer agricultural indebtedness. The report 
surveyed the growth of the eo-operative move~ 
ment in European· countries, the conditions 
favourable to its development in India, if in
troduced, and the difficulties to be eucount<lred 
in introducing it and. making it a success here. 
l<'inally it contained, lor the consideration of 
Government, a draft Bill for the organisation 
of Co-operative Societies. Sir l<'redrick pleaded 
for concessions to be given to the Societies
such as exemption from the income tax and 
remission of the stamp duty-as he felt that 
It would be possible to attract the people to 
the new movement only if Government showed 
its active sympathy towards it at the commence .. 
ment. He ended with a fervent appeal to the 
non-ofticial community •• to find a Raiffeisen., 
who would help the ryots of this country in 
achieving results equal to those obtained by 
Raifieisen's noble efforts in Germany. Un .. 
fortunately the report was not received favour .. 
ably either by the non-official public or by the 
Government of Madras, and no action was 
taken on its suggestions. 

Commission of 1901.-The next lew 
years saw two of the worst famines that India 
has ever suflered from, and in 1901, Lord cur• 
zon appointed a Commission to report on tho 
mca~ures to be adopted in future to preve~t 
fanunes and to protect the ryot from theJ.t 
mvages. The Commission laid stress on the 
proper working of the Agricultursl Loans, and 
Ladnd Improvement Acts under which takavl 
a van~es are made to cUltivators. This system 

to
was given a long trial In the years prevloua 

the great famines as well as during tho ten 
ye~rs succeeding tho 1899·1900 famine. But 
It Is acknowledged on all hands that the sYBtem 
has been a failure, as it Is clear that It Ia not 
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plenty or cheap capital only which will rnis• 
the agriculturist and relieve him from his debts. 
but capital combined with habits of thrift 
and self·help, which habits It obviously docs 
not inculcate. The Commission also recom
mended that the principal means of resisting 
famines was by strengthening the moral back
bone of the a~iculturist and it expressed its 
view that the introduction of co-<>peration In 
rural areas was one of those means which 
would Improve his moral fibre. 

Co-operative Credit Societies Act.-Thcse 
recommendations induced Lord Curzon to 
appoint a Committee with Sir Edward Law 
at Its head to investigate the question 
and a Report, following the original Madras 
Report In the main, was submitted to Govern
ment. Sir Anthony (uow Lord) Macdonell 
"and others'" were at the same time making 
experiments on similar lines In the United 
Provinces and the Punjab with satisfactory 
results. All these activities, however, took a 
practical shape only when Lord Cnrzon, with 
his zeal for getting things done which made 
him famous In India, took up the question in 
all earnegtness and his Government introduced 
in the Supreme Legislative Connell a Bill to 
provide for tbo constitution and control of 
Co-operative Societies. The main provisions 
of the Bill which became the Co-operative 
Credit Societies' Act (Act X of 1904) were :-

(1) That any ten persons living in the i!ame 
village or town or belonging to the same class 
or caste might be registered as a Co·operativc 
Society for the encoura~cment of thrift sod 
sell-help among the members. 

(2) The main business of a Society was to 
raise funds by deposits from members and 
loans from non-memberJ, Government and 
other COooQperative societies, and to distribute 
money thus obtained by way of loans to mem
bers or, with the special permission of the Regis
trar, to other Co-<>perative Credit Societies. 

(3) The orl'(aoization and control of Co
operative Credit Societies In every Presidency 
wr.re put under the charge of a. Special Govern
ment Ofllcer called the Registrar of Co-opera
tive Credit Societi•.s. 

(4) The accounts of every Society were to 
l>e audited by the Registrar or by a mem~er 
of his staft called tho Auditor of Co-operative 
Credit Societies. 

(S) The liability of a member of a Society was 
to be unlimited In the case of a rural society. 

(6) No dividends were· to be paid on the pro
fits of a rural society but the profits were to 
be carried at the end of the year to the Re
serve Fund, althOngh when this fund had l'(toWD 
beyond certain limits fixed under the bye-laws, 
a bonus might be distributed to the members. 

(7) In the case of Urban Societies no dividend 
was payable until one-fourth of the profits In 
a year were carried to the Reserve fund. 

There were a few glaring defects in the Act 
and these came to be recognised by the officlal 
class as the movement progressed. 

Soon after the passing of the Act the local 
Governments In all the Presidencies and maJor 
provinces appointed oome of their best officers 
as Registrars with full powers to organise, 

register and control the mauaJ{oment of eG
cletics. In tho early stages of the working 
ofth.ls Act! Government loans were freely given, 
esp•.cially n tho Bombay Presidency, and thec 
response to the organising work of the ltegill
trnrs was gradual and steady throughout 
most parts ol the country. 

Variety or Socletles.-l'here wn• a grca~ 
variety ol types among the agricultural societies. 
started In different provinces, and some !legls-

~.~f!tff~fs~~~~ th~dScl~~l~e;lJ~~~zso~1 ~~~iaetth,f! 
methods in their entirety. 1ho best course, 
as pointed out by llr. Wollf, would have been 
to start a fc"' model societies and leave th<> 
movement to develop on the Jines Which most. 
suited the peculiar requirements and condl· 
tiona of tho country. 'l'he comrnonrst type 
as In the Panjab and Bunna was 
the unlimited liability society With a fe<> 
for membership and a small share capital,. 
the share-payments to be made In Instalments. 
In some cases the system Insisted on compul .. 
sory deposits from mombr.rs before entitUn~; 
them to enjoy the full prl\'ilcgcs of momber-

C~igira?~:o~f:~m ~~sB0cZ::tt~~'yBJ~:c6~e:t~~h~~= 
beinJ;t no share-capital but only o. member· 
ship-fcc. Part of the working capital was 
rai~:~ed by deposits from members und other 
local sympathlsers but tho bulk of It was ob
tained by loans !rom Government nnd other 
Co-operative Societies. In all the J'rcKidcncJes 

~~~ G~vb~~J~!n~~~ a:so.~~acnv:rc;, ~~a:J;.~~~d 
CoooQpern.tfve Societies usually up to nn amount 
equal to the local deposits ral•od by them. 'l'IJI• 
practice, though necessary Jn tho Initial stagCR 
of tho movemcot as stlmulat.lng the placing of 
depo~Jts with societies, In other CMCS lcc.l to 
crooked means to secure drposlts atu\ Home· 
times worked a" a reBI hardAhlp tn poor dla· 
trlots. In the long run It proved a hindrance 
to the development of the co-opPrative •plrlt 
by having taught pP-Oplo to expect t!tato aid 
lor every new society. Happily State aid 
has now become an exception rather tho rulO" 
and this withdrawal In no way hampers tho 
growth of the movement on account of the 
rapid increase of flnn.nclnj;t ag(:nclca, District 
and Provincial Central llunk•-11nd of public 
eonO<Ience tn the SocleUo•. For altrlcnltural 
societies generally the four main souroee of 
income arr. the share cnplt,al In some ProvlncM, 
the deposits of member•, the loan.• and deposito 
from non·members and other 8odetiCR; and 
the percentage of the total working capital 
represented hy each of these heads of Income 
Is that indicated belmv :-

Per r.ent. 
Shares • • 18 
LoanD:,nd De'ro~ts from ::'oer:'.'=be..;, • ~~ 
Sta~Xid do... other secletl~ 8~~ 
In some Provinces for ~xample, PunJab anlf 

Bombay the membe~· BhnrPS and d,.poaJta form 
more than 25 % of the working capital. 

T leal Agricnllural Societles.-Th• 
Typrc,:l Agrlcnltural&>clcty In India oorrc•pond: 
to the "Halffelsen " soch!ty, the mano.g"m:g 
being gratuitous, tho proOto indivl>lblo and • 
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area of work limited. Usually the Secretary, 
especially if he is a bona fide member of the 
Society, gets a monthly pay of Re. 1 to Rs. 5 
with a bonus at the end of the year equal to a 
f<)Urth of the annual profits. In parts ?f the 
country there are villages where a few literate 
men may be found but most of these are hardly 
fit enough to undertake the responsible work 
ol a Secretary, being practically ignorant of 
account keeping. In these cases either the 
village school-master or the village account
ant, known on the Bombay side as the Kul· 
karni or Talati, is appointed to the post with 
a remuneration a little higher than that paid 
to the Secretary who is a bona fide member. 
In some places, where a suitable person is not 
available on this low pay, nei~hbouring so
cieties are grouped together with a whole
time, well-paid, and competent Secretary. 
Tllis arrangement, which bas its advantages, 
involves the drawback that the outsider worlc· 
ing as Secretary does not naturally feel as much 
interest about the Society's working as a bona 
tide member does. 

the Registrar and his staft. 1'he accounts are 
audited, at least once a year, by the Auditor 
of Co-operative Societies and inspected from 
Ume to time by specially apJ'Qinted Inspectors. 
The loans are mostly given on the security 
of two co-members, or, rarely, on the simple 
bond of the borrower, but mortgages are taken 
occasionally, especially in the case of long· 
termed loans and loans for the liquidation 
of old debts. This feature is noteworthy as 
real credit, on a wholesale scale, is not 
quite compatible with the true spint of co
operation. At the Annual General Meeting, 
held within a month of the close of the 
Co~operativo year, the accom1ts arc sub
mitted, the balance-sheet passed and a new. 
Managing Committee with, if necessary, a new 
chairman and secretary is elected. As these 
meetings are informal other local topics of pub
lic utility are sometimes discussed. All th• 
net profits of the Society are annually carried 
to the Reserve Fund which most societies 
utilise as an addition to their ordinary working 
capital. Steps are being taken in some parts 
of the country to stop this practice and to insist 

Management.-The Managing Committee on the Reserve being kept entirely apart froiD 
consists of 5 to 9 intelligent members of the the working capital and invested in Govern
Society, the Chairman being usually the leading ment securities or placed as fioatjng deposit 
person in the village. The dally work of the in a reliable Central Bank. As, however, the 
!-<ociety Is carried on by the Secret-ary, but the class of people forming a Co-operative Society 
Managing Committee supervises his work and have not· thoroughly grasped the principles 
has alone the power to admit new members of CO-Qperation it is difficult to convince them 
to receive deposits, arrange for outside loans: of the advisability of keeping the Reserve 
grant loans to members and take notice of distinct from the Society's ordinary worhing 
tlefaulters. The accounts of the Society are capital. The Government of India state In 
kept by the. Secretary and the necessary forms, their resolution " that while there may be 
P!'Pers, and books are supplied from the Re- advantages in the earlier stages in using the 
g1strar"s office !<> simplify the work of the Secrc- reserve as part of the working capital of th• 
tary. '!"hey are kept according to the rules Society, It should gradually, as it becomes 
framed by the local governments and are open more · t t b t t f rate 
to inspection by important local oftlcials and invest:0~~5· an ' e se a par or sepa 

I 

Co OProgtress of the Movement.-The following statement shows tile progress in Agricultural · pera •on up to 31st March 1913. · 

Province. 

Madra-. 
l1ombny 
Bengal 

.. .. 

.. 
Bihar a 
l:nlted 
Punjab 

nd Orissa 
ProYinccs 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 
Burma 
Centr1!l 
Ass..1.111 

Pro~·inces : : 

eoor~ 
Ajmt·r 
n.t~'F-Ofe 
&reda 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
Total 

Agricultural Societies. 

R.s. 

··I 1,008 64,0~7 44,38,866 .. 420 29,276 
l,O:l4 22,75,154 

42,455 22,76,673 i .. 
I 544 28,005 8,48,250 .. 2,304 .. I 2,780 

89,296 38,64,228 

I 
1,29,662 97,07,480 

.. 
I 1,043 26,033 28,38,035 .. 1,363 22,854 .. I 164 13,48,804 

8,833 s,a4,750 .. 

I 
28 2,556 .. 278 8,115 

80,515 .. 2:!8 1!,290 
5,03,205 

.. 178 4,966 
3,20,194 

I 
2,82,480 .. 

i 11,382 4,67,378 2,90,18,6:l4 

·1 N urn ber I Number I Total of. of Working 
Soclctlrs. Uembers. Capital 

lt<>serve 
l1'und. 

R•. 

""9i,:J06 
_2,21,323 

69,Sa7 
1,77,:1:~8 
2,32,200 

1,5:l,l84 
40,218 
32,689 

15,101 . ... 
:!,010 

21,7:>7 

10,58,943 

I 
Net Profit 
during the 

year 
1912-13. 

Rs. 

1.01,965 
60,874 

1,14,606· 

34,452 
m,406 

6,96,581 

1,31,088 
;)1.095 
8,361 

5.872 
6,402 

13,727 
22,002 

13,18,431 
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1'he progress of the movement in diff!'rcnt may be Ui.~trihuted Rd t.lhltlcud or bouu~. 
provinces varies according to the acth·ity in Thoro are a few serious llmwbnch:H ln tho workhu.: 
organisation work ns well as the special con· of these societies and compln.lnts about them 
ditions of each province-the prevailin~ rates art~ notJccablc In mn.uy of the ltcs,tJHtrnrs' nnuunl 
of interest being the most in1portant of t.hese. reports. l'hc most serious of theso com· 
The only Nnth~e States which have introduced pluints are that tho spirit of co"()pomtlon 1" 
le!d•lation similar to the Co-operative Credit. Jncking in many Non-a~riculturnl ~ocletic•. that 
Soci~ties' Act in their territories are .Mysore there is too great a desire to p;o In tor proOf ... 
and Baroda, and the results of the exp~rlmcnt and divhlcnds and a growing tendency to mnh 
have been as satigfactory as in British India. the socict.i<'s closo prPRPn•es once thuy huw 

Non-agricultural Societies.-J.ust as rural st.arted running on profitable line•. Tho mte• of 
societies are the means of resuscitating the agri- Jnt.rrcst on loHns nro nt times hlgh~r than thry 
cultural and other sm•1.ll viUago industries,nclas.s: ouctht to be, and the men ut t.lm head of tlw 
of societies called the Non-agricultural Societies socictirR arc loth to admit now momlwra who o.r•· 
has grown up in towns and dtirs for improving in need of Joan~ for fcnr of the Jat.t.or cuttln~ 
the economic and moral condition of artisans down tho profits. Societies of cmployl't'IS oi 
and small traders, members of particular castes firms, railway companies and fJOVl'rnme11t 
and employees of bi~ firms and Government De- ofllces and societies for t.Jto rl'df'mptJon oi 
partments.These societies have usually a. limited debts of men of the so-co.Jlcd dl'prf'fiBL'd oln~esfill, 
liability. This is clue to the fl?ld of thPir work however, work on e;oundcr llnf's and pro\'ILit• 
not being compact as in tho case ot agdcnltural good inAtnnce ot tho succPl'IS of Non·n~rlcult.ural 
societies where every member may be expected Cooperation. A few ~\Ull hnndts' Hoch•tlc:4 hnv•· 
to know every other member. Their constl- been started tn tho Bombay Pr('sldcncy but 
tution is based on the • Schulze Dclitzsch' with thr>~e the spread of co-OJlf'ration nmon.:: 
model and in most cases the mana,:wmcnt is the lnbourlnq clnss in indul't.rial cltioR ondt~. 
honorarr, thoug-h sometimes, when t.he Rphcre Thf'rc are, a~uin, n few soci('Ues, on tim llnn~t of 
of a society's work i~ extended, a paid staff villn.ge Popular Bnnk9 ot Europe to BRI:IIKt tlmnll 
is employed. '!'here 1~ in all ~ocleties o. sub· Non-agricultural traders and artlsnnR nnd ~Come 
st.antial share capital, pa~rments being mn.dc efficient soci"ties compri~ing nwmbors ot n 
in inst..'l.lm('nts, and t.hc rest of t.he working particular commimlty. Somo of t.llcHo Non
capital is obtained by local deposits from agrlcult.ural Socletles, artcr mectlnR' the ncrdH nf 
members and others and loans from Co~opcru.· their members, havo Ju.n:.cc bnlnnccs on hnn1l, 
tive and Joint Stock Banks. At thn end of which thf'y nrr. allowed, with t.ho prevJou:o~ Rl\Uc· 
every year one·fourth of the net profit.s must tlon ot the lteglstrnr, to Ll.dvnnco to Amtdkr 
be carried to the Reserve Fund and the balance societies. 

Progress of Non-agricultural Socletles.-Tho following statement Bhows tho progr•·•• 
of Non-agricuitnrnl Co-operation up to a1st March 1913 :-

• Non-Agricultural Societies. 

P1·ovincP. 
Soroietlffl. llrmbcN. Capital. 

ltt~('f\(l 
Fund. 

s,::,n~r?{.'~~ 
Y~'Uf 

HH2·13. 
Nu::;brr I Nn:;;bl'r I \\'~~~111g 

------------------~--------+--------~---,~~~.~.---T---..u~ •. --~~---,..u;----
Jiadras r,u 17,841 lO,'i0,2iS 2u,ooo r,a,:;.JS 

Bombay 102 17,-l:!R l:l,ii8,87t 4~,5:Jtl 11-1,721 
llC'ngnl fiR ll,U02 O:i,85l:l 42,-&Ul ar,,fJ:J,J 

Bihar & Oris.~ .n l,U83 77,007 5,041 r •. .n.J 

Punjab. 

Burma 

C"ntral Pro\·inrr-s .. 
A~am 

Coorg 

Ajml"!'e 
:i\Jysore 

Baroda 

Tour. 

175 

31 

.j/J 

51 
15 

101 

8 

4,746 :J,07,71li 12,·i'i6 

2Jli:J 2,54,500 U,052 

l,l:l9 
1,7a3 

5,32,703 

s;,,oM 
1,8H,2.il 

:w,ou 
11,020 
111,401 

fi,liO 

J0,7~ 

(J,:J,>;J 
t;,itiO 

'1:i,188 
461 40,2:18 117 Ul'J 

.. 20,78611 4.J,W 

l--------.,-... -1-~!-------~-~-----.-~-8--o---f---z-.-~-•. -~-.o-/,---2.6•,1':-v.. 70,:;78 .J~, .. , .J I 
1 
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Loans Advanced.-The total amount of 
loans advanced to members by Agricnltural and 
Non-agricultural Societies during the year 
1911-12 were Its. 2,15,97,775 and Its. 54,44,479, 
respectively, as against a total of less tha~ J!.s. 
25iakhs issued by both these classes of societies 
in the year 1906-7. Some of the Provincial 
Reports for the year 1911-12 analyse the pur
poses for which loans are usually advanced, 
.and It is interesting to observe from the 
Madras Report, which may be taken as 
typical, that 38"13 per cent. and 41" 25 per 
-cent. of the total amount of loans advanced 
·by the Non-Agricultural and Agricnltural 
Societies, respectively, during the year 1911-12 
were for paying off prior debts. Some loans 
bave been advanced for the redemption of the 
pa•t debts of members, but as the movement 
progresses, It is being more and more realized 
that the early clearance of a member from pre\i
-ous debts after his admission to a Society is very 
desirable and greater attention is being be.stowed 
.by the Registrars on this question. Only 12 ··77 
per cent. and 2 · 72 per cent., respectively, 
<>f the total amounts of loans made by Non
Agricultural and Agriculturals were for non
productive purposes, including marriage and 
<Qther ceremonies and litigation 'l'he percent
ages of loans for productive purposes amounted 
to 49"10 and 56"02 for the two classes of 
.societies respectively.. thus ebowing that if 
we include loans for the liquidation of old 
debts, the total amount utilise<! in productive 
purposes works out at about 87 per cent. 
in the eliSe of Non-,gricultural and 97 per cent. 
in that of Agricult.ural on the loans ad
vanced. 1'hese loans include those advanced 
for cultivation expenses, purchase of live-stock 
fodder, seed, manure and agricultural imple~ 
ments, for land improvement and sinking of 
wells, for purohase of new lands attd for main~ 
tenance in times of scarcity in the case of 
Agricultural societies, and those for purchase 
ot raw materials for industries, for trade for 
house-building and for food and other n~ces
saries of life in the case of tho Non-agricultorals 
The rates of Interest on loans by primacy 
"Societies to their members vary from 9! '}( 
in B?mbn.y and Madras. to 12% In the Centra1 
ProVJnces and the PunJab, 16% in the United 
.Provinces and Bunna. and lSi% in Bengal. 
The terms of the loans are one year or iegg 
-on those for current needs, whether for agfJ~ 
culture- or petty trade, and upto 5 years 0 
'SO on loans for the liqUidation of old debt' 
.ar for land improvement. The socit:ties ar~ 
mostly punctual in their repayments to the 
Governme-nt or ~to Central Banks just as th 
members of the societies are regular in repavln P 
their loans to the societ.ies. ~ g 

~apctlnl! Atgricultnral Socleties.-As soon 
-as c lnl taf s age of the movement had p d 
a !cry urgent problem faced the CO'"Oper~f:rs' 
ThlB was~ fi~ance the agricUlturalsocietieQ th i 
were growmg ~n all.directions. And the p00bt a 
-was solved m different provinces aceor~m 
to their special conditions and the sta ~ 
devel~pment the movement had at~~ 0d 
tberCJll. In Madras a Central Bank n~e 
feat to Co-operative Societies in the Pre'sidwhich 
was started without Government a·d ency, 
as in 1907. In other Presideneie.• Disltrie\'Bear~ 
-were established, gradually 6ndmg money~or 

societies within their districts, and in some 
places Joint Stock Banks were persuaded to 
make advances direct to agricultural societies or 
through the medium of District Central Banks. 
A large number of prosperous Non-agricultural 
Societies, as stated above, could afford to lend 
to agricultural societies. Government aid was 
also freely given and the advances under this 
head rose from Rs. 2,84, 738 in 1906-7 to 
Rs. 9,34,663 in 1911-12. With the progress of 
the movement, however, this aid was discon .. 
tinned and the only province which continued 
the practice was :Bombay-lending ns. 2,57,439 
in 1e11-12. An important cause which led to the 
continu.a.nce of Btate aid in Bombay was the 
paucity of Central Banks in the Presidency and 
the refusal of the Commercial Banks, though con· 
stantly app;oached, to help agricultural societies. 
When, owing to this unwillingness of the ordi
nary banks to participate in the movement, tho 
Registrar found it extremely difficult to have 
even the small number of societies in the Pre .. 
sidency properly financed, Sir Vitl>aldas 1'hack
ersey and the Hon'ble ~rr. Lalubhai Samaldas 
submitted to Government a scheme to establish 
a Central Bank for the Presidency, provided 
certain assistance was promised by Govern
ment. As a result of the negotiations that 
followed, the Bombay Central Co-operative 
Bank was founded in October, 1911, with a 
share capital of 7 Iakhs and with power to issue 
debeotures at 4 per cent. up to three times 
the amount of the paid-up share capital, the 
Government guaranteeing payment of inter
est on the debentures in case of default. Tho 
Bank was authorised to lend only to registered 
Co-operative Societies in the Presidency with 
the previous sanction of the Registrar in the 
case of every individual loan. As an indirect 
result of the establishment of the Bombay 
Central Bank a number of District Banks have 
been started and the Presidency is now as 
well provided in this respect as any other 
Province. 

Bombay and Madras Banks.-The chief 
point of distinction between the Bombay and 
the Madras Central Banks-which are both 
run more on commercial than on pure co-ope
rative lines-is that, in the case of the Madras 
Bank, there are no restrictions on the rate of 
interest on loans aDd on the dividends, as 
there are in that of the Bombay Central Bank, 
where restrictions in these respect~ are imposed 
by the Bank's agreement with the Secretary 
ot Stat~ .. Again in the Bombay Central Ban!< 
th~ ma]onty of shareholders are either cap1· 
talists or persons not much interested in co· 
operation, whereas the Madras Bank has fortu· 
nately attracted more persons who are interest~ 
ed in the movement. Another drawback of 
these two institutions is that 11either of them 
IS a Co-operative Central Bank in the true 
sense of tho term as there are no District Cen· 
tral or AgricUltural Societies that are members tk ?r affillatPd to it and therefore interested in 

e~r success. A Provincial nanlc with central 
societies affiliated to it Is in existence in Upper 
:Sutrmh a and another has recently been started 
In o Central Provinces. But the latter seems 
to be only a kind of immediate link between 
~~e pwell:managed Distrlct Central Banks In 

e rovlDce and the Commercial Banks in 
Allahabad and elsewhere. It has however worked 



Creatt:on of Unions. 4II 
a Provincial Bank in Behar and ·a ISJmen ° .umber of Central Bnnks.-Tho lol· weU and Its sucC<'Ss led to the est bl' 1 t f·l N 

has ~Iso. been set afoot for h~~~~a. a A :f~~~ ~~~·~~fiu~~ate~e~ht ~wwg tho numbCir and the 
Provmmal :Bank in Bengal. up to Sl~t"~~arch"ll:'f:i.ml Banks In tbe country 

Central Societies. 

Province. Number I Number J of o! 
Societica. 1\Io:::-mbcrs. 

Total 
Working 
Capital. 

Rf'sl'!rve 
~·und. 

Net Profit 
during the 

YNl.r 
1012 13 

Uadra, .. 
om bay .. 
en gal .. 

:B 

:B 

:B 

u 
p 

ihar & Orissa 

nlted Provinces 

unjab .. 
B urma " 

'entral Provinces 

m .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

,. 11 

.. 4 

.. 17 

.. 8 

.. 51 

.. 34 

.. 72 

.. 35 

.. 9 

.Rs. IU, Jt.. 

040 40,39,646 74,027 76,U05 

1,205 13,31,172 1,471 16,311> 

2,5G3 13,74,303 17,885 40,553' 

685 4,46,055 6,3·16 ll,.J59 

14,791 44,35,676 2, 37,222 1,33,0-18 

2,135 28,47,815 10,421 2·1,850 

2,440 21,03,726 14,682 46,685 

3,003 20,08,006 8,003 40,630 

370 1,41,097 4,109 4,021 

c 
Assn 

c oorg .. .. .. .... . ... . ... . ... . ... 
mer Aj 

M ysore 

:B aroda 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" .. 3 

.. .. 4 

" .. 3 

TOTAL .. ~1 I 
Ce~fr~t~~:~~~~:~-;,T~i~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
but unless they form a part of the eo-operative 
tree It is felt that the movement will not pro· 
gress on real co-operative lines. There is also 
the need for agenclee which would not only 
provide funds !or societies but also supervise 
over their working, inspect the atllUatcd so· 
cietics and even take up the entire educational 
work now done by the Registrars and act as 
local organising centres. '!'hey may also be 
expected to supplement, In lieu of a small lee 
to be paid by the societies, ihe auditing work 
done by the Regisfjrars who now find it very 
difficult, owing to the Increase In the number 
of societies, to cope with thiS work with the 
limir.ed stat! at their disposal. This need bas 
been supplied to some extent by the creation 
of Unions-bodies with limited liability the 
majority of whoso members are re¢stered 
societies with, in some cases, a small number of 

h'~~~-~s~ ::Pr:vu~~~ :~!~t;Mee'rU:t~~e "?:::.; 
and arrange for the proper llnanclng of the 

496 4.02,244 2,231 11,384 

205 1,06,442 804 51!J64 

38 7,804 67 370 

20,780 1,05,15,3761 3,86,2681 4,20,703 

Unions. 'Ihe management of the Union Is In tho 
hands of a. Board of Directors, or 1\ln.no.glng Com• 
mlttee, consiHting ]Jartly of some rcprt~Mmtativos · 
of tho ordinary sharcholdtlrB, where there arc any, 
and partly of delegatee elocto<l by tho soclctleJJ. 
which are members of the Union, Usually a 
Union Is only possible tor the whole ol a diHtrlct. 
as the personnel noccsBary tor Jts aucccsstul' 
workln~ would be difllcult to oeeurc In a smallcr 
area. However, in d.Jffercnt parts of the country 
we notice the exlateocc of Unions for 'J'nlukus, 
and occasionally for smaller tra.ctfJ comprt~fn¢ 
groups of wcicties. 'fho creation of sucb 
bodico has been lacllltatcd by tho amended 
Co-operative Hocietics' Act, which camo Into 
force In 1912. Previous to tho P"""lng of thl• 
Act, Unions were started unsystcmlltlcally 
in various Provinces accordJng kl JocaJ h.lco,., 
but their formetlon has beoo mado onllom> 
by the new Act lnol•tlng on a limited Uablllty 
1n the case of a ecclcty of which a mombor 18 
a registered ecclety. In oomc provinces tbe 
ordinary Central Bank& servo tho purpose of 
Unions, having ooclctlcs ntDUated to them. 



Creatton oj Umons. 

---;;:~,~ full~win~-S~tcmc-;;t exhibits tho position of Union• in the various Presidencies: 

Unions 

1· Number of lJnions. 
Number of 

PrO\'ince. 

I L'entrul Banking.J 

Affiliated 
Supervising. Societ.ies. 

_ _,_ ____ 
1 4 93 DL:vlra."i .. .. .. .. 

··J 
2 I I Bombay .. .. .. .. .. 

I 
15 602 Bewznl .. .. .. .. .. ; .... 

Bt:har and Ori5sa. .. .. .. ··I 8 .... 343 

Urtitcd .Prm·incec; .. .. .. I 13 

I 
.... 2,206 .. 

I 
Punjab I 17 .... 1,754 .. .. .. .. ··I 

Eurma .. .. ! .... 67 1,679 .. .. 
::1 CH1trul Provinces .. .. .... - 9 1,424 .. 

!l 79 .\.o;~'\m .. .. .. 
::r 

4 

Coorg: .. .. .. .. .... .... .... 
A.jmPr 3 278 .. .. .. .. ··j .... 
~[ysore .. .. . . .. 

I 

2 .... 50 

Ba.rodtl .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .... 
TOTAL 66 85 8,509 

It may be mentioned that in most of the Pro· (a) It authorised the formation. of societi~: 
vinces the work of organising and looking after for purposes other than crcd1t, '!hich was Pt? .. 

1 the societies is dor.e by the Registrar with the sible under the old Act only Wlth the sp?~~~s 
help of his assistants and a few honorary non· permission of the Local Government. I 
official workers. The number of these honorarv extension of co-operation to purposes .ot~i 
workers is steadily increasing and in some than credit marks an important stage m 
Presidencies there is a band of specially appoint- development in India. . 
ed Honorary Organisers who regularly assist (b) It defined in precise terms the obJec; 
~~:a!\~~~~~~Soc~~~~c ~~ ~i~ew~~C:~ ~{0~1~{~~ for which Co-operative Societies could 
institutions in England and Ireland and if the organised. 
District Unions are affiliated to a real Co- (c) It removed the arbitrary division ° 
operative Provincial :Bank it may be possible societies into Rural and Urban. 
to have. an Organisation Department of the (d) It facilitated the growth of sound Union 
Bank w1th branches in tbe districts. by insisting on a limited liabtlity by means o 

New Act Introduced -As co-o . a special Clause about the registration . of 80 
progressed in the country defects were P~~~~~d: cie~y one of whose members is a registered 
tn the Co-operative Credit societies• Act and soc1cty. 
these were brought to the notice of Govern- (e) It empowered the Local Governments 
ment by the l'rovineial Conferences held under to frame rules and alter bye-laws so as to put 
the .aUMp~ccs of Local Governments in various restrictions on the dividends to be decla~cd 
P~IdenCies as well as by the Annual Con- by societies and allowed them the ~eretion 
fercnces of the B:eglstro.rs. The Government to sanction distribution of profits m t~ 
ot India, recognising the need for removing case of unlimited liability societiea to tbel 
~~~ea djlf}{~· :eei~ed to amend. the old .Act .. members. 
proposed wa:' in~~J':,~e~bru e:;::n:tai alt1~o!'s ( 1) It allowed societies with the permission 
lath·e Council and after a mperta IllS· of the Registrar to contribute from thetr. net 
it em~rged from the Council r:w tl~mCndments Profits. after the Reserve Fund was pro~ded 
tive &>cieties, Act (II of 1912) r el ?"'Opera- for •. ~mounts up to 10 per cent. of thetr re
X of 1 U04. The outstandin ep acmg Act IDalntn~ profits to any charitable purpose as 
uew Act wer<' as follows . g features of the defined in the Charitable Endowments Act. 

• .- This kept the movement in touch witb local 



;:,tore ;:,oc.ctu~. 

lile by permitting societies to lend assistance Societie. lor tho Co-operative purchnse nn<l 
to local edncation•l and charitable institn· sale of mnnure will nlliO prove a grcnt boon. 
tiona. Manure stores have been cstnblishod in Madrw·. 

llengal and Bombay. Govemm~nt has of lntt 
(g) It prohibited the use of the word "Co- made attempt• to bring the Co-oprmtiv .. 

operative" as part of the title of any busin~ss movement in close touch with tho Agricultural 
concern except a registered society. Department. Co-operation hns already been 

Store Societies.-After the passing of successful to a considerable extent in redeem· 
tills Act the application of co-operation to ing the chronic indebtedness of the agrlcul· 
purposes other than credit was greatly ex· turist but if tho improvement in his economlt
tended, but as yet there has been no general condition is to be permanent it is essential 
demand for productive and distributive co- that ho should bo prevailed upon to n1lopt 
operative societies as is noticeable- in England improved methods of production. Tho Agri· 
and elsewhere. At the end of the year 1912-14 cultural Department docs undertake pro
there were only 14 store societies iu the COWltry, pagandlst work with this object, but its effort!' 
the ~ladras Presidency claiming 9 of these have not proved ns successful as ther 
with a membership of 3,846 and a working ought to be. A Co-opcratl\'O Society provldr> 
<lapital of Its. 1,64,546. The United Provinces just tho effective agency to reach !.110 agrl· 
had two, Bengal also had two, and Assam om~. culturists, nnd in many places societies hu \'1' 

~r~~~~~;l~~'::e\~nw~1~~~·:;~d ~.!n~t!: ~~frur~~~ lf.~"~!c~1 ~;;nr::;i~r~~e':l" ~~et~:~"u:g~~-
Handloom Weaving Industry, and clforts have distributing leaflets Issued by the Agricultural 
been made to revive It by the formation of Dep•rtmcnt and District A~ricultural Asso
prodnctive co~perative societies of handloom ciations to which they arc sometimes nJHUated. 
weavers. Tho weavers' societies are not Tho Department has all'lo used the socioticJo> 
merely Credit Societies but undertake the as centres for delivering lectures and for hold· 
purchase of good yam for mcmben; and in iog demonst.ration and shows. As a result, 
some cases have store branches to sell the clotb a few societies huvc been enterprising cuou~h 
produced by them. They have also been to purchase up·to·date agrlcultuml implement!< 
instrumental, in Bombay, in introducing im· recommended by the Department nod to mm tlll' 
proved looms and methods amongst the conser· .proper manures and the certified \'u.rJctirs ol 
vative weaving classes. The total number seeds. If the rcorganlsnJion of lndlnn agrl· 
of these ~ocieties in the coWitry is 32, Bombay culture grows nr,ncc with the JJprl'uc.l or co· 
having 19, Bengal 2, Madras 1, the United operation there s no doubt thnt rural India 
Provinces 2, the Central Provinces 6, and As:~nm will soon present a happier outlook than It 
2. The other Productive Societies are those for docs at present. 
"gaolees u or milkmen, dyers, basket and brass Since t.he estabUshmcut or faetorJr.s to India 
workers in Central Provinces and "chhamal1!" an important labouring chass has grown up in 
and "dhors •• in Bombay. 'l'here arc also a big iudustrial to\\llB auc.l thlH clnss Js n.s deeply 
building and oJl·producing society in Madras, Indebted and as budJy rcmunornt.c~d uH th1• 
a zemindari society in Bengal, and a Sugru agriculturists. ('o~pcratinn,lt introduced umon~ 
Factory worked on co;opera~iv~ Jines lnBeuarcs. people of this class, would optm n now lllo to 
There arc a few dauy societies--one a well· them beHides being the ml'ans of tlH'lr cconomlr: 
managed society in llenares and another in rep;enemtion. No serious ettortR have hitherto 
:Bengal, one in Assam. Burma possessl's a novel been made in thJs dlrcctlon, 116 Urbnn co~pcra· 
type of societies for the sale of paddy, having tion bus been conflncd more or lm~s to middle 
9 such societies with a membership of 712. cla~s people. A few Mlll H~nds' Socictlt•R have 
It is also a pioneer in the matter of Co- been organised in Bombay but theflo should 
operative Insurance atld ha~J 57 Cattle Insurapce be multiplied a hundredfold among all chHIRt·H 
Societies with a ruembcrsbip of 471. Six Catt.lc of factory labour(~rs, so that It succesgfnl, they 
Insurance Societies have al!:~o been started in may bt•como the forerwmers or a healthy, 
Coorg. There are two manure purchasing 1'ra.dc Unionism in Iutlia. 
ROCietics in Bengal and 8 grain hanks In In July HJ14, thr Oow·rnmcnt or Jntlin 
Madras and 2 in Bombay. i~gued a Jpngthy RCfoiolutlon on Co-opPrutlon 

Agricultural Societies.-These have until In India, ournyln~ it. pro•rr•• In the country 
recently been engaged only in supplying cheap during the lar,t ten years. 'l'hongh thr ltf'l'IO· 
credit to their members but there are various Iutton is optimil'ltlc in tonr, It crttklzt·H Ina· 
other fields of work to which thev may cxt<'nd partially the drawbat·k~ of this new mo,·cmcnt 
their .activities. Grain Banks m8.y be started in India. It pnrtieulnrly emphm1iHf"H till' 
with advantage receiving deposits in kind urgency o[ a proper flnanclnl organlomt.lon 
and allowing th~se to accumulate to be Rold at of soclctirK and Rtntt'H thut "the rc"Bpon~lhlll\ll-H 
profitable rates or distributed to the members introduced Ly th~ addition to co·ortt:~ut. ~~: 
in times of scarcity. Such nauk!.-1 have been organization of central and provlnclu 

1 
n~1 H 

started in Bombay and Madras. Societies on arc of a 1wrions clmr'?-f'f 1·r. 'l'o Kllpf·r;· ~Je :'' 
a similar principle for the st.orage of fodder relation!J of such lnstJtntlons1 wlf:h t:J~,.1~~~rl~· may assist in solving what is likely to become mnrk£>t on the one hund, nne w. k which 
in the near ruture o.n imJH?rtant prf-Jblem in stituent soclctlcsl3~ t:'h.otjt~~P-~s ~~ ta;cchnk:al 
rural economy. Another direction m which re~uJrcs n. eonx t ra > • of tlw whoh· 
the Co--operative principle is being adopted skJII, on~ the odmlul'>trntlo:JJC KtugeH niJ0\'6 
is the starting of societies for purchase of and co·opcrattve m~vc>n~J'!~c/:.~v lfl a mutt1~r which 
distribution among members Of good unr~yl· tha\ ~f t~~~~ :~~\{~c1J~te futnrf: f•ngugn the• KrrJOI!7 
terated seed. A numbc:r of ~mall seed £~4?Cd e es 10

1
1
1
ts t'~J of Govt·cnnH"nt and of the pPOfJIC. 

have been organizec.l in t.he Bomba.y Presl ency. a en I 1 



Co-operation and Reform. 

That this important question does e~gage 
the serious attention of Government is evtde_nt 
from the fact that in October, the Imj)erial 
Government appointed a strong Committee, 
under Sir Edward Maclagan, t? e~amme and 
report on the financial org~mzatwn of the 
co-operative movement. It IS ·to be hop~d 
that the efforts of the Government of India 
will succeed in strengthening the position and 
resources of Co-operative Societies. 

Defective Education.-It Is the ex
perience of those who have to deal with the 
organisation and management of Rnral socle· 
ties that the sad state of educatiOn among 
the agricultural population IS not only ~ real 
hindrance to their development but senously 
endangers their very existence. There are 
villages where no scbools exist and where there 
is hardly one Individual who can read and 
write tolerably well. In most villages a few 
literate people can be found and it is these 
that form the nuclei o! co-<>perative societies. 
Their ignorance in other matters is often so 
abysmal that it is hardly possible to Instil into 
their minds even elementary notions of co
operation. Happily there are different types 
of villages where about 30 to 40 per cent. of t·he 
population are able to read and write and where 
one finds a dozen Intelligent men who can 
understand tho elements of CO-<>peratlon. In 
a large number of societies, as has been pointed 
out previously, the secretaries who are the 
x:cnl managers are not bona fide members. 
Tllis, it may be nrged, Is contrary to a funda
mental principle o! CO-<>peration that there 
should be fntemal management of tho busi
ness, but it can scarcely be helped in a country 
where there are only a few among the total 
viilage population able to keep their own ac
counts much less to undertake the manage
ment of a society. It Is true that co-<>peration 
provides a higher type of education, but when 
the ground work itself is lacking it Is Impossible 
to build up the superstructure. 

Social Reform.-Co-<>peration has, In 
some places, stunuiated the desire for education 
and members or rural societies have been 
known even at advanced ages to receive the 

elements of education to enable them to put 
their signatures on the society's papers, and to 
take a lively Interest fn the Internal work of 
their societies. There are a few cases where 
a society bas set its face against drunkenness, 
expelled members notorious for their fntem• 
perute habits and has fn other ways worked 
for a better morality by Insisting a high stand
ard of life. SocieUes have occasionally con
demned exceshlve and even heavy expendi
ture on marriages, and it is an encouraging 
fact that the percentage of loans advanced 
for this purpose is higher fn the case of Urban 
than of Rural Societies. IJquidation of old 
debts again has been possible to a great extent 
and many an agriculturist who was fonnerly 
in a state of cbro~ic Indebtedness bas been 
relieved of all his old debts and freed from the 
necessity of fncurrfng new ones. Credit baS 
been much cheapened and it Is now posslblll' 
for the agricultunst. to borrow at 9 per cent. 
what he could not borrow at less than 20 per 
cent. formerly. The village rates of interest 
have gone down considerably and the Sowear 
is fn most places .not the terror and the force 
that he was. Business habits have been In
culcated with the beneficial result that the 
agriculturist has learnt to conduct his own 
work more efficiently. 1'hrift has been en· 
conraged and the value of savings better ap
preciated Participation fn the management 
ol societies bas brought home to the members 
the important lessons of self-help ; but the most 
important achievement of co-<>peration has 
been the fns~illing of a sense of communal 
life-a feelfng of " all lor each and each for 
all " amongst the members of a co-<>perativ8" 
body. 

If the•e signs become as common as they 
are now rare, and if, over and above the e~
nomic benefits achieved by it, ro-<>peration

1 succeeds fn its true a.im-t.be building up " 
the character of the people and the promotion 
of their welfare by the inculcation of the ideas 
o! thrift and the principles of self-help ~-~ 
above all, by showing the wisdom of mutwu 
help and brotberlfness amonget neighbours--; 
is attained, a national regeneration will no 
be far oll. 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 

The movement In favour of woman suffra e 
has hitherto received little support in lndi~ 
On July 29, 1913, a meeting was held at tb~ 
Grand Central Hotel, Mu.ssorie, to inau to 
an All·lnd!a Branch ol the National ~ue 
for Opposmg Woman Sulfmge All wi hin 
to join the All-India Branch oi the Nation:.'! 
Leagu~ are requested to send their names and 
s~bscnptlons (one rupee per annum) to Mrs 

~~~YB o!~~r· 8~~f~ Ro~, L~know, or t,; 
Zephyr Lodge, Mussorie. D~nati~nsGr;filh~~ 

received and acknowledged by Mr. A. Priestly; 
Alliance Bank of Simla, Mussorie, who ha& 
consented to act as treasurer. 

Shortly after the formation of the branclr 
~oclety recorded above, a meeting was held 

b~a~~~ s~'fet~~te~:Jo::.Uuss~J!,1o~ ~au-&,~~~·! 
Sulfrage Societies. Mrs. Hallowes was elected 
president; Mrs. C. Milne, Vice-president; MiSS" 
Wcatberley, Hon. Secy.; and Miss Michell, Hon. 
Treasurer. 



The Tropical Diseases. 
BY MAJOR GOilDON .TUCKER, I.ll.S. 

Professor of MediciM, Grant Medical CoUege. 
If the principal scourges of the European in 

rthe tropics, namely, malaria, dysentery, and 
typhoid, could be removed, there would still 
remain the strain of climate as a t~ourcc of 
1iisease and a cause of deteriorated health, not 
.amounting for a time to actual illness, but 
·eventually showing its effects In lessened re· 
f5istance to the wear and tear of life, premature 
-senility of the tissues, and dirulnished fertility. 
This results mainly from the transfer to a hot 
-climate of an Individual whose heat-regulating 
mechanism has previously adapted Itself to 
<:onditions where the body tempemt ure has to 
be maintained some 40° above that of the sur
rounding air. On arrival in a country where 
the temperature of the air is perhaps the same 
.as that of the living tissues, it is obvious that 
there must be a sudden and violent disturbance 
of such mechanism. This mechanism is very 
.complex and exists for the purpose of striking 
a balance between the heat formed by the 
.changes in the tissues, and the heat lost from 
.the lungs and by radiation from the surface 
of the skin. But beyond thls there Is no doubt. 
.a regulation of the temperature dependent in 
some way on the normal working of the central 
nervous system, as is shown by the remark~ 
<>ble alteration whlch may take place in the 
temperature of parts of the body when the 
brain has been subjected to some gross lesion. 

In the tropics the amount of carbonic acid 
.given off by the lungs is reduced about twenty 
per cent .• the number of respirations pt>r minute 
.is reduced and there is lessened activity of 
the lungs. ' This shows that there is less tissue 
-<>hange (or combustion) going on in the tissues, 
that Is to say, dirulnished heat-production. 
The same is shown in the dtrulnlshed amount 

.of work done by the kidneys. As regards 
heat-loss, this is almost entirely effected throu~h 
the skin, 70 per cent. of the beat of the body 
·in t~mperate climates gomg off by radiation 
and conduction, and 15 per cent. by evapom
-tion. When however the temperature of ~he 
-tropical atmosphere rises, the loss by radiatt~:m 
falls to nothing. and all the heat has to be dts· 
sipated by evaporation from the surface. Con
'lcqnently, practically all the work ol losing 
heat which strikes the balanca with the heat 
,prodUction and mainta!ns the body at Q. nor
mal temperature, falls upon t11e sw~at glands 
which are therefore in a state of contmaed and 
.abnormal activity. In hot dry atmospher~s 
the water evaporates as soon a.s formed, but m 
conditions of heat with great humidity, such 
.as obtain during the worst months of the year 
In Calcutta and Bombay, the skin is kept c.on· 
tinually moist by trlcklin~ beads ol peraptra· 
·-tion. Herein lies the comfort and healthm~s~ 
of the punkah which removes cxces~ive mois
ture. But it is obvious that In order to keep 
-the temperature of the body normal there 
must be Increased flow of blood to the surface 
-ol the body, a state quite different from the 
conditions under which the or~ans of the Euro
pean have been trained. This favours those 
sudden chills to which Europeans are so sub
ject and acts prejudicially to the working of 
'the 'internal organs, especially those subservfng 

digestion. A blast ol cold air coming on the 
con~ested skin In the early boura ol the morning 
must chill the surface, causing a sudden coa
tmctlon ol the cutaneous vessels, and tending 
to produce a mpid flux of blood to the deeper 
parts, inducing a congestion of tho mucous 
membrane ol the bowels, and from that re
sults the '" morning diarrhooa " which is 
occasionally severe and exhausting. Such a 
state of a.tfalrs may become chronic, and so 
lead up to one ol the climatic dlnrrhwas which 
are a frequent cause of invalldJng. .Moreover 
a· sudden r.ongcstlon of the liver and spleen 
in a person who has had malaria, may be fol~ 
lowed by a malarial hepatitis or spionitis, and 
repeated attacks of these conditions may rc· 
sult in permn.nent enlargement of these organsd• 
or at any rate, In tho case of the stomach an 
liver, to dern.n~omcnt of ftmctlon and so to 
chronic dyspepsia or insufficient manufacture 
of bile . 

Again, the chronic hypormmla of the skin 
favours the development of fungi and microbes. 
Hence tho existence of ringworm of vnrlou.~t 
kinds from which Europeans frcqm•ntly sutler. 
There are microbes which, even in temperate 
climates, are found within the layers of tho 
skin or on tho surface. On account of the 
chronic congc~:~tion and moisture of tho skin 
in tropical climates these microbes not only 
become abundant but virulent, and Jwneo tho 
BOILS which are often a serious uUJJetlon in tho 
hot months. \Ve frequently como o.cross mrmt 
distrcSBing cases where tho patient Is coverc!d 
from head to loot with them. When Uto boll 
corneA to a head nnd softens It Is eRRy to afford 
relict by opcnin~ ench, and ro relieving tension: 
but the worst kind Is tho "blind boll" whic·h 
forms n.s a hard red tnaS8, httenKdy pn.lnful 
and not corning to a head, and here an lnciKion 
gives Ut.tle rciio!. Until lately these ciUirK 
were very unsatisfactory to treat, and po.tleut 
would recover after weeks of }Jain alld much 
reduced In health. l,'ortuno.tcly wo havo iu 
the vaccine treatment a most successful method, 
the vaccine used being either a stock one and 
genero.lly acting like magic: or, In a small 
percentage of cases requiring to be maclo from 
the bolls theJl1.1telveA. In still other CaBell the 
Infection of the Akin causros tho formation of 
CARBUNCLES, which are more sorloua but re
quire treatment on tho samo Unua • 

Another more common condition rcsultln~; 
frotn tho COnJ:(eStion of the skJn JB }'RJCKJ.Y 
IIEA'r. Tills results from acute Inflammation 
about the sweat glands and distention of thtlir 
orifices producing red papules and little vesi
cles the site of intense itching. The trouble 
is believed to result from tho proUfcratlon of 
a particular microbe In tho sidn, which alt.<"• 
the reaction of the persplmtion. Be thiK •• 
It may Inoculation ol the skin Is likely to take 
place thromth scratching, and so to the formn ... 
tlon of bolls. In some cases the akJn IJ tw"J 

1 11 •d that the rcl!lon ol tho 
!~~t.3~~;; a~da~~~ feels Uko leather, or t.JJ•· 
surface gl ves tho Impression of e~~-r;:pc; 
It ls a scrfoua condition Jn younl n ' 
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the irritation prevents sleep, interferes. with· drawn out process of nervous exhaustion we 
digestion and so promotes diarrhroa,. t:~o t~nt have the common tropical effect of deficient 
this simple malady may be the startmg pomt mental energy, generally commencing with nn
of a dangerous illness. Flannel next to the natural drowsiness or loss of appetite and a 
:::;1\in should be avoided in the hot weather as yearning for stimulants, which culminate in 
it is so liable to start the irritation. A good that lowering of nerve potential which we know 
lotion consists of two teaspoonfuls of Eau·de- so well as NEURASTHENIA. This nervous 
cologne in ten ounces of a 1 in 2000 solution disturbance due to climate is likely to be most 
of perchloride of mercury, dabbed on the skin marked, as Crombie points out, in two classes 
and allowed to dry: followed by dusting with of persons, namely those who suffer from 
equal parts of boric acid powder and talc. obesity, and those who are members of 

To avoid the beat the European flies to the families which may be designated as 
punkah. '!'he electric punkah has been one '"neuropathic/' that is whose nervous systems-
of the greatest blessings introduced during !~':tedn~~~~l wi:~:~aulgef;~lt~~ d'['t!sti~~ 
~::ta )::0~ ~~~~t~sn~!:f i!0';i!.~ea~f i~~eu~e~:;; and those who have a predisposition to gout. 
hours of sleeplessness which formerly wor• To sum np, it will be seen that the effects 
out the temper and tbe mental energy of the of long residence in the tropics are real and per· 
European during the hottest months. Still manent, not only in the direction of lowered 
tllis blessing is not without its attendant bodily health, but in 1mdue wear of the nervous 
dangers. Most common are attacks of mus- system, which may not only be apparent during 
cular rheumatism, sudden internal chills causing active service in duties involving strain, an
diarrhooa, attacks of colic, ordinary nasal xiety or responsibility, but also after retire
catarrh, and sometimes bronchitis or pneu- ment; so that the chances of Ionge,;ty of the 
monla. The electric punkah does away with retired Indian official are not up to the normal, 
the mosquito curtain, which does not conduce and the " extra " which the Insurance Office 
to the free circulation of air, and gives good puts on such lives is not only to cover t.he risks 
ventilation in its place. incidental to life in the tropics, but also tho 

~'inally, we have the effects of a continued diminished vitality of those who have survived 
high temperature on the working of the nervous to enjoy their pension and ease. 
system. As bas been remarked by the late But there are other Indian risks, and these 

·.Lt.-Col. Crombie, UI.s., (in a valuable paper are most likely to affect travellers, due to .the . 
on •· The measure of physical fitness for life effects of heat on food. lllicrobes multiply 
m the Tropics," to which the writer is much with profusion in milk, and decompositio~ is 
indebted), •• In the tropics there is going on liable to occur in meat within a very short .ttme 
continually and unconsciously a tax on the after killing. Jllilk should always be boiled; 
nervous system which is absent in temperate and owing to the dirt in railway dining-rooms, 
climates. The nervous system, especially and in many hotels, and the carelessness of 
those parts of it which regulate the tempera· the lower type of native servant emp!oyed 
ture of tho body, are alwavs on the strain and therein, it would be better to rely on tmned 
the result is that in time "it suffers from more milk or on a supply of Horlick's milk table~s, 
or less .exhaustion." The mean temperature when travelling long journeys by rail and m 
of a European in India is always about half tho smaller towns. Beef should never be eaten 
a de~ee higher than it is in a temperate climate, underdone, as it is a prolific source of ta.pe
and_lt may "t!e raised to 99° or 100° after severe worm in India. There is also liability to con
bodtly exert10n. When, under the strain of a tamination of food by ffies and dust. Indian 
severe ~ot moist and sultry season, the heat- cooks, though among the best, have little 
centre gtves out, or as it is said is .. inhibited·· regard for sanitation, and consequently the 
we have all the serious phenomena of HEAT state of the cook-house should be carefully 
STROKE. But in the less marl<ed but long supervised. 

MALARIA. 
Attacks of malaria, dysentery and entcri 

rcprcs~nt ~he p~ncipal ri8ks to ihe Euro ea~ 
travelling m India. Malaria is the commlnest 
caU8e of fever in the tropics and subt . 
~~n\~~edri~s therefrom have been ~~J>~f1~ 
causation wfucgurno~mp~~ knowle~ge o_f it..s 
prophylaxis, that is fakingts a~n mttelligent 
cautions against · i · equa e pre
of certain kindK 0~n ;;;~~0·w1ltthem cohnecti<:>n 
has been recognised from ancien . ars Y smls 
its .ol~ n.ame <?f paludism ; and :h!n~es, w~ence 
larta lt•elf Implies the belief in th ord. t rna· 
ol f andemanation of poir;onous air from et~xetws ent c~ 
o~ge ground It is . a £>r

poison is conv~yed solef:~yr~hsedultothat the 
by the anoph li osq es, and 
a few of the ~:~ species .. There .are only 
malaria but all Y anophelines which carry 

The • a . are to be regarded as dangerous. 
P rastte of malaria Is a delicate .Jelly-

like body which invades the red cells of the 
blood, and lives at their expense. It bas 
two llfe·cycles, one within the blood of the 
human host (endogenous and asexual), the 
other in the stomach and, tissues of the mosp 
quito (exogenous and sexual). But the first 
part of the sexual cycle is prepared for in the 
blood of the human host. 

It the blood of a patient be taken ahout an 
hour before the occurrence of the .. rigor," 
(the shivering-fit which marks the commenc.e· 
mcnt of the attack) and examined in a thin 
film under a high Power of the microscope, 
some . of the red corpuscles will be found to 
conta.m bo~es composed of delicate pro?>
plasm showmg minute granules of dark pig
ment in their substance. These bodies are 
the parasites. The granules represent the 
result of the destruction by the parasite of the 
reu colouring-matter of the blood-cell. The 
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latter. consequently appears paler than natural co~e collected within the "'"•Ianoe o! tho 
and Is enlarged. In the parasite of the so· Ra.li rnry ~lands, and uJthnntcly make their 
called benign tertian fever, if the blood be way. to the baoc of tho proboscis. On Rllt'll 
again examined when the rigor is commencing au mfccted Ito 
t. he little mass of J"elly is found to have div•··•e.l DlORQU pushing lt.s proboRrls u u into tbe human skin when it whihcs to draw 
mto from twelve to twenty minute spheres blood l:iOmo of tho rods are Injected Into the 
all hold together by the remains of tho de- blood stream. Thny then enter rml blo<J" 
generated red cell, and with minute masses 1 d u 
of pigment in the centre. Later the group of ~~~;i~J~<i tili~v~o throu~h the various cyclt'd 
spherules has burst through the envelope that !''rom thrctl to five days, or 88 long 88 8 fort
hold them, and has appeared free in the blood- night, after being bitten by Ruoh 8 mo•qulto 
fluid. l\lany of these free spherules arc attack- tho patient has ~n attack of fever, somcthncM 
ed and absorbed by the phagoeytes, but those preceded by pams In tho llmbR lll'adnoho 
which escape destruction effect their entrance am~ malaise. This fa soon succc~rh•d lJy ~ 
into other red blood cells and go through the !eelmg ol Intense ch!U, perhaps 8 ..,00tate1J wlt.h 
s~mc process of sexual division, taking forty- vomiting .• l'ho skin bf'comcft cold and bluo, 
mght hours for the process. On the time taken the F'hivcrmg is excessive and prolongl'd con· 
for this cycle to occur depends the periodlcit.y Rtituting tho ., rigor" stage. In thiA 'atnto 
of the fever, the attack appearing every third U10 patient is in great dJstrcss, nlH..I obhdml 
day, whence the name t{'rtian fever. Another little sense of relief from tho blnnkf'tR u·hkh 
variety of malarial parasite, not very common ho heaps up over hlmsf'It. Alt.JJOlUth tho 
in India, takes seventy-two hours to complete surface oft.ho body is very cold, tho tcmpcrntnro 
its cycle, hence called the '1 quartan" variety. takt'n Jn tho arm~pit or mouth, Hhow" I'- rJ.;~ 

There Is also a third kind of parasite called to 103' or hl~thor. In a quarter ol 011 ho;,, 
t.he "malignant tertian,., called by the Hal..: or more tho 0 hot stage" comes on, tho fnc~IJ 
ians the aestivo-autwnnal parasite, which also becoming flushed, the surfnco of tho body rf'd 
takes forty-eight hours to go through its cycle, and wnrm, the small quick pulfln bC'comluJt 
but which gives rise to a more irregular fever, full and bounding, and pm·haps t.lw po.tluut 
and has more pernicious effects on the system complains of throbbing hc•ndaclw. Ill• rt•nmlnll 
and is also liable to produce severe nervous thus for a few hours and tlwn occurs tho 
symptoms, such as unconsciousness, often .. sweating Btage," pcrApiratlon br£'1\ldnu out 
ending in death with very high fever. Each n.bout the head and fa('O, and Moon c•xt<·rHUnJ( 
kind of parasite has its special characteristics to the whole body. Great rcJJf'f Is OX}Jcrlcnc,•tl 
which can be observed by microscopical cx.n.min· when tills is entr.rrd on, and ht likely to bo 
ation Consequently expert examination of followrd by a rofre11hing Alc!np. During tho 
t.he b'lood is always advisable in cases of fever, pnroxyHm tho spleen Js often onJarJ:Ced and may 
not only to show that malaria is preRent, but IJe the scat, of consldf'rn.blo pu.lu. l'hcro ht 
also to distinguish the particular kind which also often troublC~-~omo couJ;t"h from a concoml· 
is causing the trouble. tnnt bronchit.IR. With rrpeatr.d attnckll tho 

'Vithin the blood there also appears t.he enlargement ot tho spleen JH Uablo to b1·conm 
flrst stage of the sexual life of the parasite pennanent, tho orl{n.n comlnJ( to form a lurJ(n 
in the shape of male and female elements, heavy tumour with ~pl'cinl chn.ructrrh~tln .. , 
which result from some of the parasites which the so-called "n.c:cuc cake," whloh itt common 
do not undergo the usual segmentation des- amon~ tho children nf mo.lnriouR diKtrlctM. 
cribed above, and which exist for the purpose Europeans who io~ulfM from twvnr(' or reru!U.trJd 
of allowing further development in the non- malaria are likely to !4UJfcr from pcmuuwnt 
human host, which in the case of this parti· Ill-health in the Khnpe of amemla, dyt~pnpl\lu, 
cular parasite is the mo"qnito. The~c sexual or easily-Induced meutal fu.Ugue. 
clements are especially in evidence in the blood Treatment. 
of cases of the pernicious variety of malaria, Tho traveller In India shouJcl '~IHl(!R vour to 
in the form of crescentic bodies which obtain guard hlm~;elf agaln~;t tho hltR~ of m01H1uttoctt. 
considerable protection from the phagocytes, 'l'hls can be dono to a A:rfJat oxtr.nt by tho 1mo 
and many therefore persl~t for some time in of mos(ttJito curtainB, the JDOHQUlto lteckhtl( 
such blood. "Crescents" nppear only In the blood ol Its victim mainly at night. ]Jut 
malignant fevers, and persons who harbour wJum travelling by tro.ln protf~ctlon il'l dltflc!Ult. 
them are of course a danger to the community, '!'here o.re r;omo odount whicb moHctuitum~ 
inasmuch as the mosquitoes of tho locality appear to dislike. BprhtkUnJJ the pillowM with 
are infected from them, thus rendering such law·nder wnWr Is HOmetlmcs nffl<:nclouH, or 
village or street unhealthy from malaria. smearhuc the han<.IK with Jcmon·"ra.Jo»J olJ. 

The sexun.l elements of tho malarial para· Camps Hhouhl not be pitehrnl In thn rwl"hhour· 
sites when taken into the stomach of the mos- hood of native viiJagcs, if it can be avold,!d. 
quito which sucks up the blood of it.s victim, Travellers should provide thumJH!IVCtl wlt.h 
undergo certain changes, the malo clement th,rmometcr and a supply of qululou 
extruding flagellate or hair-like processes tabloids. 
which fertilise the female. 'fho latter tljcre- J)urlng the cold •tago t.hc patient Mhould bo 

~¥~;e~~a~7cro~~ot~on~~w~~d~:k~s W:~h ~!~ ~!1 ~~;.~~r:g ~~dP~~~:~~JdQ~:r;;~oJ;~c:;~~~, ~i 
into the coats of the stomach of the lnsPct, be taken In this Mtage 1111 It JncrcaKCit tho dh4· 
and becomes d..lvldcd up into a vast number tress. A diaphoret.lc, or sweating mb:turH, 
of mlnnte cysts, caeh of the latter becoming should bo admlniMtcred every two or throe /)f)Uf"' 
packed with minute rod-like· bodfcs. The untU the skin become& moist, and tbroughrmt 
cysts rupture into the body-cavJty of the the hot Btage: thiB soon gives rollcf, and wtwn 
mosquito, and the rods, thereby set free, be- the stage of perspiration has bct.'ll rcaclwd, Um 
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grains of quinine should be rpvcn, and repeated skin being kept moist meanwhile by a dis
in five grain doses every SIX hours until the phorctic mixture. Some of these fevers last 
temperature becomes normaL Thereafter the for a week or lon~er, but the majority of them 
drug should be contin~ed for a few d~ys in yield to quinine m three or four days. It is 
doses of five grains tWice a day. This IS cal- m such that an early examination of the blood 
culated t<> ward o!l a second attack, or, at ~my is so useful. In certain cases of profound 
rate, to reduce its severi~y .and prev~nt a third. malarial poisoning or where, for any reason, 
If there is vomiting, qwnme tabloids are not quinine does not appear to be acting when 
likely to be digested and ~bsmbed ; ln. such administered by the mouth, recourse must be 
cases the drug should be giVen In a mixture had to the injection of quinine into the tis
dissolved in a dilute acid. The advantage sues. This should always be done by a skilful 
of quinine tabloids is that the unpleasant taste r~~ci~::Sesan~ i!~~nus"p~~!~ ~r:c~;:,~gnsaft: 
is r;~~!~ed. are some severe ~ontinuons quinine injections taken from stock solutions, 
malarial fevers which appear to resist tl!e. ac- even when apparently given with every care. 
tion of quinine. 'fhese are the perntcious The " vaporoles " prepared by Messrs. 
tertian fevers, which so often cause ditllculty Burroughs Wellcome & Co., which consist of 
in diagnosis inasmuch as for a few days they little glass capsules containing preparations of 
may suggest enteric fever, especially Itno tshuocshe the drug dissolved in sterile and non-irritating 
inexperienced in tropical diseases. fluid, appear to be absolutely devoid of risk 
cases large doses of quinine are required, the and are very etllcaclous. ,;. 

TYPHOID FEVER.! , 
By Typhoid or Enteric Fever Is meant a 

continued fever,lasting for three weeks or longer, 
dne to the entrance into the intestinal canal 
of a particular bacillus (the typhoid bacillus), 
which not only produces serious abdominal 
trouble but also symptoms referable to a gene
ralised infection of the blood by the bacillus 
and the poisons which it engenders. Formerly 
the scourge of the British Army in India, es
pecially among the younger soldiers, it has 
been reduced to a very low point, through the 
prophylactic use of Sir Almroth Wright"s 
vaccine, continuous attention to the sanitary 
condition of the soldiers• quarters, improvee 
ment of water supplies, and skilful medical 
treatment. -

" Paratyphoid " is a term applied to 
certain fevers which have aU the characters of 
typhoid, but with a rather lower mortality, 
and which are' due to Infection by bacilli 
which are ·closely related to tho typhoid 
baclllus. 

The fsct that typhoid more frequently 
attacks the new arrivals to the tropics renders 
this disease one of the risks which tourists 
have to face, but this can be minimised by 
knowledge of the manner in which the typhoid 
bacillus affects an entrance into the system. 

Typhoid Fever has now been shown to be a 
common affection among Indians, contrary 
to what was held some fifteen years ago In 
Bengal and the Punjab, according to Loonard 
Rogers (Fevers in the Tropics), the maximum 
of cases for all c.asses occurs during the hot 
month~, while the maximum. for Bombay is in 
the ramy season. But taking the European 
cases only he finds that the largest nwnber 
of cases falls within the dry, cold and hot sea
sons, and considers that this Is due to the 
European being most frequently infected 
through contaminated dust, this class of person 
payln~ greater attention. now·a-days to the 
condlt1o~ of the water wh1ch he drinks: unlike 
~~r~dit!~. who will drink water out of the 

As Is well known, Infection of typhoid Is 
most commonly produced by contamination 
or drinking water. Great care is therefore 
nea>ssa.ry in boiling and filtcrlo~ drinking 
water, and in protecting the vessels In which 

it Is kept from contamination by dust. In 
the neighbourhood of all native villages the 
soil is laden with animal dejecta which, of conrse, 
is very likely to be associated with disease
producing microbes. Hence infection of the 
food in cook-houses and shops is easily pro
duced by the wind carrying the dust from 
latrines and other foul areas. Uncooked vege
tables produced from gardens watered by 
sewage-containing fluid are also very dangerous, 
and should bo avoided by the Indian traveller. 
Lastly oysters taken from estuaries which 
receive rivers laden with organic matter fron 
the villages on the banks are believed to afford 
special protection to the typhoid bacillus. 
and when eaten raw are dangerous. 

In many cases the onset of the disease Is 
sudden, with headache, shivering and vomit
Ing, but in a little less than half the onset Is 
insidious, the patient being out of sorts, slightly 
feverish, perhaps with occasional looseness 
of the bowels, loss of appetite and a little sick· 
ness. He ultimately takes to his bed, generally 
dating the commencement of his illness from 
this event, and there forthwith begins a period 
of at least three weeks of anxiety for his friends 
and relatives, inasmuch as enteric fever, as 
seen among Europeans in India, is character
ised by its greater severity and longer duration. 
The temperature rises gradually day by day 
during the first week, remains at a fairly con· 
stant high level during the second, becomes 
Irregular with dally remissions during the third, 
and in the majority of cases is succeeded by 
a period of convalescence, during the first part 
of which the greatest care In dealing with the 
patient is required. The baclllus produces 
its most important effects on the lower portion 
of the small intestine, certain glandular struc
tures in the wall of the bowel becoming inflamed, 
enlarged, and finally ulcerated. It Is on the 
formation of these intestinal ulcers that many 
of the worst complications depend. The ul· 
cerative process favours first a looseness of 
the bowels, later an 'exhausting dlarrhma. 
Moreover the destruction of some of the coats 
of the bowel may open np an adjacent blood 
vessel and produce alarming or even fatal 
hemorrhage. And again the whole thickness 
of the bowel may be perforated, causing dcatb 
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from collapse and peritonitis. This is the 
danger which the physician has in view through
out the case- It can only be guarded against 
by the most careful nursing and attention to 
the dietary. Other dangers are bronchitis 
aud failure of the heart, especially during the 
third week. During the stage of con valcs
cence the same care has to· be taken wit.h the 
dietary as the ulcers are undergoing beating, 
and an error might lead to the rupture of 
one of them when all danger may well be ex
pected to have passed_ Finally, owing to 
the depressing effects of climate, convalescence 
Is often attended with prolonged mental de
pression. 

in aborting the fcvor, but tills docs not mean 
that drugs are of no uso In typhoid. On tho 
contrary the compllcat.lons, which nrc mauy 
will be detected as they arise by the carol:.! 
phyr-dcla.n, n.nd thoro is no dlscMO which tries 
more than this the skill of the doctcr and tho 
care of the nurse, who wlii frequently bring tc 
t'Onvo.lescenco whn.t seems t.o be an almost 
hopeless case. Ab(lominn.l dl~tcnslon, for In
stance1 is a frequent and Rerlous complication 
in Inalan typhoid, and should bn tr~ntrd as 
soon as detected_ It rPRulta partly from tho 

?r~~10I~:it~~fti! ~~~i::·l~ngo~:c~~~~ t::~r. 
It hindrrs tho respiration nud t.he notion of 
the h€'art, n.nd favours tho occurrence of per
foration. Diet consists almost entirely of 
milk, either pure, dllutc<i with barley wator 
or whey, or as a jelly. 

Lastly a word should bo said about tho lm· 
portance of typholu inoculation tc those In
tending to travel In India or tho tropics. lt 
Is better to havo Wright's prophylactic vaccine 
Injected before leaving home, but It thiM Js not 
done, It should bo submitted to on arrival In 

In the matter of treatment it Is absolutely 
essential that the patient should have the 
benefit of skilled nursing. Fortunately highly
trained European nurses can now be obtained 
from any populous centre, though occasionR 
arise when the demand exceeds the supply. 
If possible two nurses should be obtained for 
day and night duty respectively. Unless it 
is absolutely necessary to remove him, the 
patient should be nursed where he falls III and 
not sent long distances by train- At the most 
he should travel to the nearest large town 
where there is a Civil Surgeon. 'l'reatml:'nt 
mainly consists in keeping the fever within 
bounds, and thereby sparing the strain on the 
heart which Is great during the three weel<s 
of continued fever. This is effected in greu.t 
part by the system of hydrotherapy, that Is, 
treating the patient by continued tepid baths 
or by frequent sponging with tepid water to 
which a little tcilet vinegar should be added. 
There is no special drug which Is of any use 

£~:':fo-rt 1r'!_,~~~~n:'l1o~tht,tY! ~~!;ini''td:t~'{. 
ness a.t the site of Inoculation: in somo cnsoe 
there are a tow bours of fever: and 1n the 
worst tho patient reels out-of-sorts for twenty
four hours. 'l'ho Inoculation (with a larger 
do•c) should be repr.nted on the eighth day_ 
Attention to this small precaution as n. routlno 
measure would obviate most of the catas
trophes which we witness on occasions among 
"globc-trottcrH" who hn.vo corne to t.hA.· 
country for !'Ieasure or health. 

DYSENTERY. 
'l'he term Dysentery Is applied to several 

forms of infective Jntlammation of the large 
bowel, In wbich the principal symptoms are 
griping, abdominal pa.ln, frequent straining, 
and the passage of a large number of evacuations 
characterised by the presence of blood and 
mucus. The changes which take place occur 
in the mucous membrane of the large bowel, 
and are first an acute catarrh succeeded by 
ulceration more or less extensive, and some
times going on to gangrene. 

'£he disease Js endemic ln India, and Is fn 
fact common in Eastern countries, and In 
Egypt. It Is liable to arise In epidemic form 
especially among armies In the field. It Ia 
caused by a contaminated water supply, and 
by the infection of food by jlust and files. 
Dysentery Is probably caused by several va
rieties of micro-organisms but for all practical 
purposes may be oald to be divided Into two 
great groups, one due to the amreba of dysP.n
tery, and th~ other caused by a bacillus des
cribed by Shiga and known as bacillary dysen
tery. The latter form Js more common In 
J"apan and in the north-eastern side of the 
Indian peniilsula; the amrebic fonn being that 
most commonly seen in the Bombay Presi
dency_ Tbe bacillary form Ia characterised 
by the presence of a very large number of 
evacuations perhaps as many as a hundred 
or even more in the twenty-four boors. In 
the a.mrebic form there are seldom more than 
twenty evacuations in the day, and there Is 
less fever and general dt-prcsston than in the 

bacillary variety. In tl1e nmll'hlc form thor< 
Is grunter tendency to thlckeuirtg of tho bowr 
wall, and to tho dangerous complication OJ 
sequel of ab•c""" or the liver. 

After a few do.yH of severe tnness ahould tl11 
paUcnt recover there Is a · Oangor thnt tho Uls· 
case may bccomo chronic, a condition whiciJ 
is BSI\Ociated with emaciation and profound 
wealmess. '.fhe chronic form Is aiHO mon 
likely to e'•entun.te from tho amcrblo typo. 

The frequency with which it nttacko Jluro
peaos in India may be jud~cd from tho adml•
slons of the J~urop1•an ROldlcrtt into hospital, the 

~~ri9 ~~ ~ci~;i07°'87 ~~~r'~f-h~u~!n~0ol:~~~n1~~~ 
'l'ho treatment of tho b4Cillary form with an 

o.ntl-dysenWrlc t~erum haa bud good ff!IIUIUI. 
In the amreblc form moHt Jndlan phyHh·lana 
still rely, and rhtht.ly so, on tho use of JpocllC· 
uanha.. This has to be given wtth pnrtJculur 
precautions and with o. prcvloUB dos~ of opium 
to diminish the liability to vomltln~. Il<J
ccntly, thanks to the work of JA!onard Jtngm11, 
a valuable drug bas been placed In our hanrbl, 
Jn the form of emetine, an alkaloid derived 
from the lpecacuanho. root; and which wlwo 
Injected Into tho deeper layers of the Hkin, 
gives aU the good results of Jpccacuanba wltl.J
out its unpJeaaant effects. Jt Ia of •p~clal 
value In the c&MC of chUdem In whom acuto 
dysentery fs a very acrloWI dlsea~. Wo IUI.VO 

hereby obtalnr-<1 one moro elflclcnt fVCapou 
Jn the contest wltb ono ol the cowmoD dJ.wtvJOI 
of India. 
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ABSCESS OF THE LIVER, 
There are several varieties and causes of 

abscess of the liver but the term is applied in 
India to the single abscess which frequently 
forms as the ·result of amrebic dysentery, the 
latter generally preceding but sometimes 
being concomitant with the formation of the 
abscess. It is one of the scourges of the Euro· 
pcan in India, and is especially to be dreaded 
on account of the high mortality. Taking 
all the cases together, including the acute and 
chronic and all classes of the community, the 
death rate is about sixty per cent., but this 
will probably be reduced by recent improve
ments in the methods of diagnosis and treat
ment. The latest annual report of the Sani
tary .Commissioner with the Government of 
India. states that next to enteric fever, hepatic 
abscess is the most frequent cause of death 
among European troops, but the admissions 
and deaths on account of it have decreased 
greatly during recent years. The report also 
notes that the decrease in the number of cases 
of liver absc:ess is Coincident '\\ith an equally 
steady fall in the number of admissions to 
hospital for alcoholism. 

The disease Is most liable to attack those 
who, in addition to having had an attack of 
dysentery, have indulged, not necessarily to 
excess, in alcoho~ and general good living, and 
are at the same time somewhat sluggish in their 
habits. lt is often preceded by continued 
fever, malaise, dyspepsia, and more or less 
uneasiness in .the liver region, or the latter 
organ may be ~>cutely enlarged and very tender. 
In many cases the exact diagnosis is often a 

matter of anxiet.y, but greater precision is now 
possible as we have come to recognise what 
Rogers bas called the presuppurative stage of 
amrebic hepatitis, which is very amenabiP 
to treatment by ipecacuanha or injections 
of emetine. The nse of this method will often 
prevent the case going on to the dangerous 
condition of abscess, which when it has once 
definitely formed can only be dealt with by 
prompt operation, which in itself has a high 
mortality. Further aid is now obtained by 
special examination of the blood and by the use 
o! the X-rays, which will often clear up a doubt· 
ful case. 

The abscess generally forms in the rigllt. 
lobe o[ the liver. Should it form on the left 
side it is especially liable to rupture into one 
of the internal organs. 

The same complication may eventuate when 
the abscess forms on the right side. Here 
the principal point of rupture is into the right 
lung, the contents of the abscess being suddenly 
evaeaated, in some cnses without much warn· 
ing, and nature thereby effecting a cure. Such 
a termination however is not desirable as heal
ing will take place q nicker by surgical means. 

There are some abscesses which are exceell
ingly insidi6ns, it often happening that patients 
are sent home with a fever associatud with 
general loss oi health and weight, where the 
existence of a deep seated abscess may not 
even be suspected; but in which the symptoms 
of hepatic abscess suddenly occur aild clear up 
the case : or the correct diagnosis may obtrudt• 
itself by the sudden rnptnre as above described. 

PLAGUE. 
. Plague ill a disease of very _great antiquity; 
1ta :ravages and symptoms have been described 
with re~qarkable accuracy by the old historians 
such as Procopius. Not many years ago ii 
appeared to be a disease of historical interest 
only, but the present pandelllic, which com· 
menced about 1894, has made it a subject of the 
grea~st im]lortance to tbo inhabitants o[ the 
BrLt!Sh Empue. · It was in llfurch 1894 that it 
!lrst became prominent in Canton, and the-reafter 
1t spread to Hongkong, Macao and Pukboi and 
so along the wh~le of. the Southern China c'oast. 
It probably arr1ved m Bombay in llfurch 1896 
!>Ut It was no~ until t_he end of September that 
1~ becamo notiCeable m that part of the native 
ctty known as 1\illndvi, in which the great grain 
suppli~s are collected, and wherein consequent! 
there 18 an enormous rat popUlation, In ol.. 
tober of the same year the presence of the 
~~tllenc.c.:_ was officially acknowledged, Ever _ 
thmg wbtcb ~e limited knowledge of the su~ 
)ect at that tiDie suggested was dona to ch k 
ita spread; but, in spite of au efforts th ec. 
lenoo spread fron1 the infected city ih~oe phsht 
the greater portion of the Peninsula and~v~~ 
its ra~ges of late years have not beeD. so tcr "blc 

~k~ li': :~~,;n:~n;,~c~~ ttir~ d,:SOas? r!tili 
~fpa:fudJ~Y ~co~ne of the ende{nicn~i~~a~ 
Plague sbtce l~ apffea~nc!h~aso~cial ligures, 
slble for more than seven and h~~ re~pon
deaths within the limits of the ~nd. million 
Thell6 ligures should perhaps b inlan Empire. 

e creased !>Y 

about fifteen to twenty ptr cent., due to defects 
in the registration of the causes of deaths and 
also to the fact that the disease olten simulates 
other maladies for which it is likely to be 
mistaken by an uneducated population. 

Plague is an acute infection of the blood by 
a bacillus which was discovered by Kitasato 
in Hongkong in 1894. It generally affects Its 
entry by tho skin, on which it is deposited by 
the rat-Ilea. At the site of deposit a small 
pustule is occasionally found which soon fonns 
a sup~rftcial ulcer. In such cases inflammation 
and distention of the lymphatics may bo noticed 
running from tho neighbourhood of the small 
and painful ulcer to the nearest group of glands. 
Th_e~e will be found to be enlarged and ex· 
QUtSttely tonder, the tenderness being out of 
all proportion to tho size of tho glandular en
largement and to tho amount of local lnllam· 
ma.tion. This glandular enlargem,cnt is called 
tbo B.ubo, which bas given the na111e to the 
iW:.~e~ommon form of the pest-Bubonic 

With the appearance of the Bubo, or even a 
~ay o~ so before it, there is evidence of a general 
mfect10~ of the system, in the shape of extreme 
prostratiOn, mental confusion a furred tongue, 
and fever which is generally' high. The pulse 
IS ac~elcratcd, and while at the outset, especi· 
ally m !nil-blooded muscular adults, it is likely 
to be full and bounding, there is sooner or later, · 
generally soon, evidence of early failure of the 
strength of tne cardio-vascular system. Tho 
pulse becomes quicker, smaller, a~d the heart 
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sounds feeble. As the case progresses the 
primary ulcer will enlarge and beCome Or an 
angry appearance, the Bubo will also enlnrge 
and the tissues around the inflamed lvmphntics 
will be swollen and redematous. ·To this 
variety the term "cellulo-cutnncous plague" has 
been applied. Tho spreading ulcer, which is 
really a local gangrene, has hePn described us 
the plague .. carbuncle .. ; these fonning on 
the skin of those affected were often rcf~rrt:d 
to by old historians as a prominent fcnturo in 
many ancient epidemics. 

the skin. ·It is nn Pxtrmnnly dJ~treSRing khu.l 
of bubo, ns the puin is grout nnd ncn.rlv all thu 
patients dio. .-\lso tlwro is a raru kind th11 
•• hard Into bubo," which nppnn~ nftor n bout 
a fortnight Jn ca~ws Himulat.ing typhoid fnVllr 
and lastly t.ltorc nrl' son:o soft. bnb()('B which nlxni 
~nd shrink with tho rnpid t~nl.n~idl'IH'o of tho 
fev~~-tho "shrlnkiiiJl' bubo. " Tho f~·vor 
contmu~s from the outsot wit.h slhtht rt•mJM .. 
~IOIDi; it ~s guntraJJy about lO:l0 to 104°. but 
!t. ~ay pso to n ~otront hri~ht from almost t.lh• 
nutm.l r1gor. On t-he third day t.ho tcmpt,mturt• 
~ends to approach tho normnl, uud almost 
nu~r.dintcly rise~ u.gnin. Should it. riRo to n 
polllt nbove t-hat of tho mnxilllum ttm\pornturt• 
prcc~ding tho romistdon tho outlook i~ bnll : 
but m cases which nro liknly to do W(lll it rbwl'l 
to a point which is )Pss thnn thut of tho pn
ceding mnximum, and nfWr nhont tltrt•o ciM·'R 
gradually faHs to normal, with tdlght dufly 
oscillations dcpt•nding on tho mnouut of Ual' 
suppuration in the buboes nml their local con· 
dition. 

These cases however aro somewhat un
com,mon. The usual variety met with is the 
Acute Jlubonic Plague. In this the patient Is 
attacked with fever, and aH tho general svnlp· 
toms of an acnto infection, and on thn "orst, 
second or sometimes the thirrl day of the illrwss 
the characteristic bubo appears. The common 
flite is amonp: the glands of tho groin, for the 
reason that these glands receive th~ lymphatics 
from the lower limbs and from the lower 
portion of the trunk up to tho level of 
the navel, n larger area than that drufncd 
by any other group of glands. Other sites for 
Bubo formation are tho anu-pits, tho glands 
of the nPck, those about tile angle of tlw jnw 
and below the chin, and vory rar<"ly tlw lit!,}n 
gland on the inner side and just above the 
<"lbow, and the small glands behind the knee 
joint .. In som.c cases, ~nerally in association 
with Buboes In tho l(roin, the deep glands of tho 
abdomen can bo felt t.o be enlarged. 

These Plague Buboes are of different kinds 
and it is a matter of some importance in con
nection with treatment and tho outlook as re
gards recovery, to recognise the typo of Bubo 
present in each particular case. The common 
variety is the "softening bubo. •• Tho on
Jargemcnt increases somewhat rapidly nnd tho 
ha.rd sweUing gives plac(> to a soft doughy mnss 
around which is a limited amount of serous 
effusion into the subcutaneous tissues. 1f the 
patient lives tiU the tlfth day or th<rcabouts 
this bubo will feel like a tightly •tulfed pin
cushion? or may give the experienced examiner 
the signs that the contents arc of a fluid nature. 
On incision, pus and shreds of t.ho disorganised 
gland will be evacuated, and under suitable 
troatmnnt the cavity, though large, will homl 
up within a week or so. When these softening 
Buboes aro allowed to rupture spontaneously 
a large foul cavity fs produced; such are not 
unfrequently encountered among the poor, who 
have not received adequate attention during 
tile stress of a plague epidemic. 

Another variety of bubo obtains when the 
glands inflame and harden, the inflammation 
being so acute that the blood supply of the part 
is obi!tructed and the whole of the affected area 
sloughs out, leaving a largo superficial ulcer 
of a very unpleaaant appearance. Thcae 
buboes are found whore the inflamed glands 
nre bound down beneath tense tissuea, as in 
front of the ears and in the region of the groin. 
To this kind the term "indurated bubo" has 
been applied. Another varJoty tho .. redomn
tous bubo " occurs in the neck ami the ann-pit 
and in them the serous effusion into the tissues 
around the glands, present to a h~ss extent in 
the common type !B the essential feature. Tha 
whole armpit or the side of the neck may be 
distended by the accumulation of ftuld under 

It Is to bo undorstood that thl• dlso!U<o I• ot 
such great virulence to human bciUJlio!, on nccouut 
of tho early appcarn.nco of tho ph~J{UO bacUhll'l 
in tho blood-strt•nm, thnt tlwrc uro mnny In~ 
stances in which dcnt.h ocrnl'8 bcrore tho bubo 
hus ho.d timn to undorgo tlu• chanp:os dt~scrlhtHI 
above or cvt'n to form. 'l'ho moro ncuU.' enKuM 
are also lia.hlu to l.Jo atypJcal In tlwlr morto ol 
onset. somo arc tnlwn wiUI a wih.l dt•lirlum 
Jn which thny a.ro likf·ly to uttack tho"u about 
thnn: others snlft·r from vomJtlnJ,C of J,Jootl 
followed by rapid failure of thn hunrf nnd dt•nth: 
pregnant woruon miscarry and JITUCtlcuJiy uJJ 
of them die: nntl lastly thnrt! nro CllflCA whtru 
tho ~onrral nod Jocnl HymptomM urn Klhtht und 
yrt failure of tho honrt muy Rlhldt•nly tmtmt• 
within n. few honre of t.hn ouKut. 'J'IwtH• so
cni!Nl •• fulminant" rn.ow~o~ nro J.Ct•ncrully nwt, 
with nt tho commencement of nvt•ry t'Jlitlrtnlc: 
in somP of tho di~Kcript.lnnH of mt dlmvul t·pi· 
demJ~ t.ltc·y st•t•m to hnvc ht~t'D In thn mnjorJty, 
nnrl it iR on RC'<!otlllt of tht•st• t.lmt, f11lt'-t1W CtJJ· 
dC>tniC!'I appt•ar "o tcrrJbiH to thn occutmnttt of 
the pl:tgm,-~>tricknn town. FortunntfJ)y, how~ 
conr, th•~re Is a lurgc mnjorit.y of ca!MI which 
nllow some SCOJJO for m•!flical ttkiiJ. 'J'ho con· 
dition of tho patient nff<'r the full dr•Vf'IOJiment, 
of tho syruptonts 111 nlwnya one which gJvnH 
r1"C: to grc·nt anxldy. '.l'hu mnnf,nl condit1ou 
hecomf''t dnllt•d, which, whtlo it mlt.l(.tntt·rt f'OD• 
sidoraLly tho dJstrusK of tho flulfnror, Jtt rmVf'rtho
less nn indication of thn netJon of thn piulf.UU 
poiwn on tho nerve f!untrf•l4. 'l'h" r!yuM nre 
~uffuSf'd and ofte-n ac-ut .. ·ly conJ,Ct'!it"Rrl. Tlmr1~ 
may be con~h. which IK a bad Hi~n 1114 It Jrulh:atoM 
either a. socondnry pm~umoniu. or tlu• omlf't of 
an acuto hroncbitlH, tho dirt~C't rmmlt of uu~ 
failure of tho hcmrt. If thn lnf.t4•r prourNIHf~ 
t.ho br~ut.hing becomrM rn.oro rapid, tho pulllf! 
weak nnd almost uncmmtabJn at till' wrJ~t, tJu• 
Rkin cold and clummy, nrul towardH tim f'nd 
covcrrd lJy profusu pdHpJratfon : flnnlly, Urn 
breathing Jwcomt>K Irregular, nnd oftf:r Ko\'rml 
long-drawn gMps the patient br,:atlloa hJ.» lrutt. 

In other cnRcs howelcr lmprovomnnt t~tartM 
about tho fourth day, the tcrnp(Jraturo graduniJ)' 
fnlls and tho mind clf•arH: tb"' lmho KUJIJ111· 
rate-S Jn duo courso and twuls up, unfl tho pafh'nt 
pll.ftSCS Into a slow convah~rnce, but whkh I~ 
sometimes retarded by tho formn.tJon of cluuulc 
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abscesses, boils, a:ttacks of heart failure or of 
palpitation : or ulcers of the eyeball with 
infection of the whole globe nnd consequent 
toss of sight. SOD!<' recover with pe-rmanent 
mental enfeebl~ment, or persistent tremors 
of the ljmbs with difficulty in speaking with 
clearness. 

fiuld which contains the plague bacillus in almost 
pure culture. The fever Is very high and the 
interference '\\-1th respiration immediate, and 
death occurs from the second to the fourth day. 
A curious fact about pneumonic plague is that 
one such ca•e is liable to give rise to others of 
the same type. 

Septicaemic Plague. Treatment of the Disease. 
This tenn is applied to certain fol'IIlll of acute No serum or antitoxin has so far proved of 

plaii;Ue where buboes do not fonn, or where value In diminishing the mortality of the sick. 
there Is uniform but slight enlargement Much cau, however, be done by medical treat· 
of glands In ·varioos parts of the body with symp- ment. Absolute rest Is required and the patient 
toms of a general blood infection. The term should not even be allowed to sit up in bed. 
is misleading, inasmuch as most cases of acute Drugs which act as heart stimulants are requir~ 
bubonic plague are really septicaemic from the ed almost from the outset, and frequently these 
out•et. These cases are either acute, ending have to be administered by the skin as well as 
fatally about the third day or sooner: or are the mouth. The buboes should be fomented 
sub·acute, with symptoms simulating typhoid till they soften, and Incised as soon as Huid is 
fever, cndin~ fatally in about a fortnight. In formed. For the pneumonic condition the ad
the acute cases large dusky patches of blood- ministration of oxygen !!as gives relief. This 
•!fusions beneath the ekin, the so-called plague can be obtained in India without much di111· 
spots, are sometimes found; and there may be culty. Careful nursing is essential, and fiuid 
hemorrhsges from the stomach or bowols. nourishment must be given regularly in an 

Pneumonic Plague. easily assimilable fonn1 and complications have 
to be met as they anse. As regards prophy-

In this variety the plague bacillllS pro life- !axis by means of Hafiklne•s Plague prophy
ra.tes in the lung and causes rapid consolidation lactic which is manufactured in enormous quan
of large patches of the lung tissue scattered tities at the Baoteriological Government La
irreb'lllarly throughout the organs; with a. con· boratory at Pare!, it may be said that its liSe 
slderable amount of <edema, so that the lungs gives a threefold chance of escape from attack 
are engorged with blood, are large and heavy, and a reduction of ease mortality by fifty 
and the bronchial tubes filled "ith reddish frothy por cent. 

DENGUE FEVER. 
Dengue rever, otherwise known as Dandy fever sides somewhat abruptly, and at about this time 

or l3reakbone fever; is rather common in India a second rash appears, most marlced over the 
an~ is generally pres~nt in tho larger towns, but shoulders and neck, and on the backs of the 
as 1t appe~rs I!J. m.~.mfold for~ and V!trious wrl- anns, or else an universal rash. It is of a dark 
tors describe !t differently, 1ts Identity is not red colour, often very like the rash of sear)et 
alw~~:ys r~co~1sed ; and, therefore, by many fever, or it may be like that of measles. With 
!lledtca.l ~en 1s thought to be less common than its appearance the more severe symptoms sub
It really Is. ~n occasions it gives rise to very side. During convalescence the patient is much 
wide-spread epu.lemies. In 1902 there was an ex- depressed, and the pulse remains unduly mpid. 
tenslve epi~cnuc on the . eastern side of the Sometimes also pain starts a~ain in one of the 
Indian Penmsnla, and .qwte recently there has joints, or he is crippled by stiffness of the back 
been a bad ~>Utbreak In Calcutta. lt is more or of several of the joints. After a shorter or 
common dtlilJ?.g the rainy Hca80n~ longer period, from two days to ten, a second 
th Th1 ons~t J." abrupt, With !ever, slight sore attack of fever and pain comes on which runs 

roati pro u ng cough, rapidity of t.h~ pulse, the same course but as a rule less severe and 
r~':!e olf.": ~v~~~oorask dh ~~~dc\J ten'" so fu~ltive that prolonged ; in very rare cases there is .. third 

.. 

. e , au 1n sc pam. These attack 
~~· constitute tho !'atlent's chief complaint. The;e Is no drug which will cut short the dis
sm!fi ~ftg:'be~~Y pams In the bon~s. or In the ease. From its likeness to rheumatism the '!"Il
Io.rge or small sO~.A.~ so~h of tfe Joints clt.Ifcr cylates are generally used, and perhaps relieve 
ol pain in th~ limbs mes ere .• n.o complaJl!t the pal!'•· This dru~ should be combined with 
behind the e es. ' but there 19 intense pam an. ordmary fever mixture : large doses of bro
four days, d.Jing w1'S~hr~o;:;_r~~~ fo~hthree or Illlde s)lo!Jid be given for the headache,. and the 
be further symptoms due to the es ere may excruCiattng pains most be treated with mor-
a pleurisy or rl appearance of phla. 
there is lntens:v~~o~ti~c ca:l~tlf" Sometimes lt is often Impossible to distinguish the malady 
fln~er. Thou~h the tntJslry of t'l.to the ~tie from inOnenza until the appearance of the ra.•h. 
may give a very serioos aspect toe ~j;"'P ms It i~ believed that t.he polson is conyeyed by 
yet a fatal issue 1s almost unkn • case, the b1tes ol a mosquito, and that this poison 
lour days or intense suffedug 0 u:!," ~ After the has characters which are analogo118 to tho virus 

ever sub- of Yellow Fever. 
CHOLERA. 

This Is one of the most lmporta t dis 
of India, hsving been endemic there!~ f eases persed over the country-side by the returning 
hundreds of years It Is alwa or.many bands or pilgrims. The deaths in British India 
~untry, and som~times extend: present •n tp.e from this disease in 1910 numbered four hundred 
tncts generally from some crowd~der laige dis- and thirty thousand, and in the follo"lng year 
as the site of a pilgrimage from whichnltrei su~h three '!undred !"'d flfty-ronr thousand. The 

' 
0 8 dis· disease IS of speemllmportanc e to the nnmerons 
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pilgrims both on going to and returning from 
Mecca.. 

It Is essentially a water-borne disease and the 
exciting cause is the •• comma bacillus " d!s~ 
covered by Koch, so called from its shape when 
Isolated and stained. Tile dejecta of a pen;on 
suffering from the disease, when contaminat
ing the soil, are liable to get washed by the rains 
into some water-~upply, which may become 
the source of almost unlimited Infection. Such 
contaminated drinking ·water is rendered ·in~ 
nocuous by boiling, or ftltration through a. Pas
teur-Chamberiand filter. The importance of 
Kocb"s discovery, therefore, Jay in the recogni
tion of th• fact that the poison was essentially 
water-hom•. It can also !Je conveyed by flies
settling on food. 

The disease has an tncubatlon poriod of from 
two to seven days. After a premonitory 
dlarrhrea with colicky pains lasting for ball 
a day or longer, the nature of the iUness is an· 
nounced by violent purging and vomiting, the 
former having the peculiar character of rlcc·watcr. 
The poison may be so intense t·hnt death takes. 
place before tho purging appears, the so·callcd 
"'cholera sicca." In the common form collapse 
is early and marked, the extremities n.ro blue 
and cold, the skin shrunken, tho heart weak, 
the surface temperature below normal. though 
the temperature taken in the mouth shows 
hia:h fe\~cr to be oresent. There is curious 
piiiched expression of the face with deeply sunk· 
en eyes. anrl the patient endeavours to com
municate his wishes or fears in a hoarse whis
per. Ho Is further distressed by painful cramps in 
tho muscles of the calf and abdomen, and there 
is suppression of the functions of tho ki,lnoys. 
Death generally tal<es place In this the algid 
state. Should the patient survive he paSRes 
into thesta!;e of reaction, the unfavourable sy~p· 
toms dL•appearing and gradually passing mto 
convalescence. In some of these CA!ilC~J which 
give hopP.s of recovery there Is o. relapse, the 
conditions of the algid state re--appearing and 
death taking phlCe. Jt bas recently beon re· 
oogniSed as a cause of the dissemination of the 
disease, that patients "'ho havA recovored will 
continue to dlsebar~e Lhe bacillus for many 
weeks. 

Trcat.tnont mnlnly rf'Solvn~ ih<'lf Into moctlng 
the extretno collnprm "ith stimul:mtli nnd wurmth 
There is ~root temptation to ndminit~Wr ophnll 
but in son•e cases this Is not unntl<>ndod with 
~anger, an~ in others them is no capllcit.y left 
m thr. puttent for tho absorption of dru~ ad
ministered !Jy tho mouth. The mortality hM 
ho~vc":er, hecn reduced by the- injr.ctlon of anUn~ 
fillld mto tho• skln or directly Into tho vdn•. 
:md also by the introduction of Ptulnc UnJd of 
particular strcn~th Into t..~c alxlominal ca,·ity. 

Kala-Aznr. 
This Is a slowly progressive dlsoaso asso· 

elated wltb great enlargement of tho spleen 
and some enlargement of t.ho llv~r, cxtromo 
emaciation, and a fever of a peculiar t.ypo 
characterised by remissions for Hhort periods, 
and duo to ln!cctlon by a parasite ol remark
able characters which have only rocrntly been 
worked out. It Is attended with a vory high 
mortality, about 96 por cent., and hM up to 
the present resisted all methods of trcntmcnt, 
although some patients appear to Improve 
lor a time, only tn tho majority ol casos kl 
relapse later. 

. It Is endemic In Assam, !rom which It hW< 
Invaded llengnl, and is now oft(ln soeH in Cal· 
cutts. It Is also fairly often mot with In Mad
ras, though it is said that tho cru~ee arc Imported 
ones. It Js very rnrtly socn lu llombn.y, and 
then only in Immigrants from lnrcctcd local
ities, though thrre o.ppears to bo a mild en· 
demic centre In Jabalpur In tho Cf'ntml Pro
vinces; so It Is llkcly to ho moro frotJUOntly 
met with on tbo western side of ludln. It hllf' 
caused great mortaUty among tho coollcfl on 
tho tea-plantations of As.•mm, especially amonu 
tho children ; but under tho recent meusurl's 
of prophylaxis which have been put Into force 
since knowledge has been a<:cpllr<!d uhout ltM 
real nature nod method of ~prcnd, tho rnvap:<!H 
~t the dl•case are likely to bo llmlt.cd. It lo 
very rare amonR" Europeans nud then almost 
entlrely 811\QDg those who have bren long In 
lndia or who bave been hom and bred In the 
country. 

Infection soems generally to •tart In tho 
cold weather. 'l'hcre Is fovor with rhtors, nod 
progrrsij1vo wa...~ting and loss of onerJ(y, 'J'hc 
temperature chart Is a curiollft one, tho fever 

;~~~h~u~~o n~~~ss~~0is d~;;fuo~!10 cM~~~lu~I; 
during tho later ot.agcs of tho dii'Moo. Tho 
spleen enlarges early ancl Is g"norally of MJor· 
mous size producing bulging of the abdom,n. 
A remarkable feature Is tho tendency to tho 
formation of ulcers, which in ronny oaRca, 
Pspcclallv In children, Wke1 tho fonn of a 
~angrcnOus ulceration of tho mouth ami check. 
Death usunlly occni'R from some Intercurrent 
inflammatory condition, often pneumonia. 

The prevention of cholera lies In attention 
to water soppll,,s, and In boiling and filtering as 
" rn•tter of rout.Jne In Indian life. All the dis
cMrges (rom tho sick should be treated with 
dlsinlectants, and soiled clothing and linen des
troyed. People who bu.vc to tour In cbolora
strleken districts, or who go on shootmg ex· 
cursions or who find themselves in the midst 
of a clu)tcra onthrcak should undcrJ!O inocula· 
tJon wit:h HaffkinC''s preventive vaccine. Two 
Jnoculations arc rnquired, the second being 
more intense in its effects. The temporary 
symptoms which may arise after the inocula
tion arE>. somctlmP.s sPvere, being n.lways mo11' 
mg,rked than after inoculation against typhoid. 
but th.e protection afforded Thoro than makes 
np for the temporary inconvenience endured. 

Dnring the cholera season the mlldes~ cases 
of dlarr!lrea should be brought for treatment 
to a p!1ysician, as BtlCh persons are more liable 
than others to contract the dillease. 

The parasite is found In tho •plocn and liver 
during life, and can bo obtained by punoturo 
of these organs. As thus ol.ltalncd It lA a 
minute round body of ppcclaJ clmra.ct.ors. Jn 
this state it Is known as tho .LclllhiiUln-Donovnn 
body from Its discoverers. TJol• slllJlli body 
has been cultivated by Leonard .n.ouon In auJ~ 
able media and under Jow tcmpcraturnll, an 
found to develop Into a flagtlJln.tmJ, tha~ t; 
tail-po ..... lng, orgtmll!m. now tlilil poe u 
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organism develops outside the h!'man l!ost 
is not yet completely known. It IS certainly 
a house-infection, which accounts for the 
manner in which whole families have been 
swept off, one member after another. Its 
progress !1as been stayed by moving families 
from their infected houses and burning down 
their fonncr quarters. This, and other facts 
connected with its spread, have suggested 
that the agent for conveying the poison from 
man to man is the common bed-bug, and 

Patton has succeeded in developing the fiagel· 
late stage in this creature when fed on the 
blood of the sick. 

There is a severe fonn of ulceration of the 
skin known as " Delhi Boil .. from which 
organisms very similar to the Leishman·Dono
van body were obtained many years ago. 
These bodies have also been cultivated outside 
the human host and found to develop into a 
flagellated organism. The two parasites, though 
closely allied, aro nevertheless distinct. 

DRUG CULTURE. 
Two monographs on the cultivation of drugs 

in India, by lllr. David Hooper, of the Indian 
:l!useUlll, Calcutta, and by Mr. Puran Singh, 
of the Indian Forest Department, Debra Dun, 
have lately been published. lllr. Hooper, in 
his paper, states that one·ho.lf of the drugs in 
the British Pharmacopceia are indigenous to 
the East Indies, and nearly the whole of the 
test could be cultivated or exploited. The fol· 
lowing are given ae those that could· be ~own 
in quantity and as worthy of the attention of 
cultivators and captalists :-

llelladonna, most of which is still imported, 
grows well in the Western Himalayas 'from 
Simla to Kashmir, the lndian·gro\m plant con
taining 0 · 4 to 0 · 45 per cent. of o.lkaloid. 

Di~italis is quit<: acclimatised on the Nilgiris, 
g:rowmg tht'rc wtthout any attention. The 
){adras Store Department obtains all its re
quirements from Ootacamund, and the leaf has 
~":::ta!~~d equally active to that grown in 

Henbane is a native of the temperate Him
''la~as from 8,000 to 11,000 ft. It was introduc
•!d mto the Botanic Gardens, Saharanpur, in 
1840, and it has been steadily cultivated there 
u~ to the pr~sent time, and the products sup· 
plied to medical depots satisfy the annual de
mand. 

Ipecacuanha has been raised with a small mea· 
~ure of success in the hilly parts of India, and 
~t only !equlres care and attention to raise it 
!:ms:U~~ti;c.amount to make it commercially 

J"alap-~ot grows as easily as potatoes in 
the Ntlg1ris,. and there Is no reason wh the 
annual rcqwrcmcnts (about 4,000 Jbs.) rJr the 
lledical Stores or B_engal, Bombay and Madras 
should not be obtamcd from Ootacamund 

Mr. Puran Singh discusses the subject f 
number of the .. Indian Forester'' : he states g1a~ reccn~ most of ~he. drugs in the British Pharma· 
copana grow Wlld m India, and that there is 
already a large export trade for some ot tb 
l[e adds, however, that materials collected emi 
rn.udom cannot be expected to fetch full pric~ 
as they seldom come up to standard qu rt ' 
and he adds: '' The few drugs that are not a. 1 Jt' 
gcnous to India could easily be made to gr~~ 1 .. 
s~rue part or oth~r of this vast land. The great' 
a. vantage accrwng from the systematic cul
hvatlon of drugs is that a regular supply of 
gt>nulne drugs of standard qualit 18 
~he variation in the quality of wnl-grow'::'s~d. 
b sometimes a very serious drawback to tin~: 

a profitable market for them. The quality of 
PodophyUutn Emodi growing wild in India is an 
illustration in point. This plant was discover· 
ed by Sir George Watt in the year 1888, and 
now, even after twenty·four years, in which 
it bas been shown to be identical with the Ame
rican drug that is being employed for pharma· 
ceutieal purposes, it still remains unrecognised 
by the llritisb Phannacopreia, which, as ex· 
pla.incd by the "Chemist and Druggist" some 
time ago, is solely due to the uncertainty which 
still exists as to its physiological activity. 

Mr.· Singh also points out that the Indian 
consUlllers of medicine depend mostly on herbs 
growing wild in the Forests, the more import· 
ant of these probably numbering at least 1,000. 
This inland trade is very large ; the possibili
ties in the Punjab only being put at Rs.SO,OO,OOO. 
He mentions saffron, liquorice, and salep as 
products exotic to India, whose cultivation 
in that country looks full of promise. Mr. 
Singh suggests that a complete survey l>e made 
of the extent of the inland trade in medicinal 
products found growing wild in Indian forests 
in order to arrive at the figures of annual con· 
sumption, and that the forest areas where the 
most important drugs grow should be preserv· 
cd. Inquiries should be in·stituted as to . the 
best methods of cultivation, and if need be, the 
means of extending the artificial propagation. 
It is to provide data to induce the private 
c~pitalist to embark on such enterprises that .l\Ir. 
Smgh advocates the formation of some body 
!'<> go into the matter. He suggests that India 
IS well worthy of attention by those in this conn· 
try who arc interested in extending the culture 
of drugs in the llrltish Empire. The Forest 
Depaf!omcnt has already begun the cultivation 
of India':' podophyllUlll-root in the Punjab, Unit
ed Provmces and the North· \V estern Frontier, 
and that several maunds of dried rhizome are 
sold annually for local consumption. .Mr. 
~ooper also shows that a start bas been made 
~ regard to the cUltivation of belladonna hen· "ttT and digitalis. One of the principai dill!· 
cu es to be overcome is to ensure a ready mar· 
ket, an~ there is also always the danger of over· 
productiOn .to be considered .. 

Essential Oils. 
SANDALWOOD OIL is, by far the most im

portant perfumery product of India. The 
sandalwood tree is a root parasite obtainin 
~ts nourishment from the roots of ~ther . treJ 

y me~ns of suckers. It grows best in loose 
fvolca~tc soil mixed with rocks, and preferably 
errugmous In character. Although in rich 
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S?il i~ grows more luxnriant_ly. less scented ' Manufacture or Quinine 
\\OOd ts formed, and at an altttude of 700 feet I ' 
it is s.aid to ~e. totally_ dr,·oid of s<·ent. The Govel'!Imout. Cinchona plnntntlonR WNl' 
best yield of oil rs obtamM from trees growing start-ed m India in 1802 from Heed lntrodnred 
at an alt.itude of 1,500 to 4,000 feet, but the by Si~ Clements Markham frum South Atnl•rirn. 
tree reqwres plenty of room so as to enable it of which the }llant Is a unt.ivc. Thr.ro aro two 
to select vigorous hosts to feed it. main centres, Dnrjt>rlinR: und the Nilgirl Bills. 

PALMAROSA OIL. also known as Indian In both localities a portion of the nrcn fa owned 
geranium or .. Turkish geranium oil •• is another by tea or coffee plnntclll, and tho bark tho\' 
of. the principal perfume products of India. produce is eit.bor sold to the Oovt•mmout o"r 
It1~ de~ived: from tl.te ~rnss, Oymlxrpogon1.1lartini, exp?rtcd. ~overal species of cl.nchotH\. an· 
which IS Widely dtstributed in India where it cultivated m lndJa: namely, Ctnrho11a BtlC
is known as •• i\lotya... Gingergrnss' is an oil cirubra (red bark), C. caliaa.rm and lt'df/eritma 
of inferior quality, possibly derived from older (yellow ba·1·k), and C. officinalia (crown' bark). 
grasses or from a clitferent variety of the same The conuuonest. spt•clrs Ju DnrjrciJnJt Js {.', 
species. Both oils contain geraniol, th£' pro· led{feriana, and in Southrm IndJu. 0. o.f/ldrwlis. 
portion in palmarosa bt·ing from 75 to 95 prr A hybrid form fs also Jn.rgcly J.0'0\\11 nnd V1£>1dl'l 
cent. and in gingergrass generally Jess thnn 70 a good bark. At. tho Uovornmtmt foriorlt·~ 
per cent. These oils arc used in soap perfumery both cinchona fcbrifugc and CJUiuino n.ro mad(•. 
and for scenting hair oils, pomades. Thanks to thcAe foctoriru~, pmcticnJJy no qui· 

LEMONGRASS OIL is derived from Cumbopouon nino is nowadays importl'd for Oonmnnc11t 
citratus and Cymbopogon flexuosus. 'l'hc former purposes. J>rivatc imports of quinine nmotUJt('cl 
is a native of llengal, and is lnr!(ely cultivated in 1011 to lbs. 128,140 vnlut•d ot £72,0~~. 
all over India, but the oil distilled on th(' Mnlnbar One of the most far·r£'nchlng nwnsurl'J; of 
t:;oast and <.:ochin is derived principally from modem times for the bl'nf"Jit of tho ht'nlth of 
C. flexuosu8. the people of India has been Sir O('or~o King',., 

VETPtER, OR cus-cus, Is a p('rennial JrrD~s. system of having qulnhw, Jocnlly prodU<'rd 
Vetivera zizmwides, found along the Coromaudcl from cincl1ona., made up in 7-grniu )>ackct~'
Coast and in .Mysore, Bengul nud Burma, in and sold (since 18U6-7) for a qunrtcr nnun 
most heavy soil along the banks of rivt·rs. The (one farthing) at every poRt· ofllc<' tn Jru.lla. 
leaves are practically odourless and only u!:led This scheme hM proved n. comnll'rcinl surce~. 
for thatching and weaving purposes. The and has been of immense bf'Jwflt to tho Jn· 

~~~[~:r~f ~~~s ~~d~:!~f~~ and in the manu- i~~~~~~3~s 1 g_t6l1''!~:,tr~fl<~~~1~h~~'\\~~o tt!~~l~~:f 
THE MALABAR CARDA!IO:d, Elettaria cartla· the pof:lt otltt'f'S. 

'mtJ?n;Utn, is the source of the Sf.'c?-s otfi~inl in thE.' The Quinine RJng.-A rt•port fAAurd tn 
~rttiSh and othe! Pharmnropreras. ~ardamom April, l!JU, Lty f11,. Hupt·rlnt.t•JJdt·nt of tJH· 
011 of commerce IS, howevrr, not dlattHed from Royal llotnnk fiurdrn C'nh·uUn t~tntr~·
~his va~iety on account of. the hi!Ih prier, but "'J;owards thr ·middll' of 'tuJ 2 ru·gnfnt Jnnl4 w~rt• 
18 obtamed almost cx~lus1v~ly from t.hn long commenced bl'f.wc·c·n tht• .Jnvn /'lnntt·r~. who 
~ardnmom f~und f1iiOwmg WJid a~d cultivated prodm~t· about HO IJl"r ct·nt. o tht• world',., 
m C~ylo!J.. The 011 is used medJrlnnlly as a bnrk. and the J•:uropr·nn hnrk fwportf·rM awl 
canmnattve and is nl:o:o rmployed by pPrfumers quinine mnnufnl'tllr4'tH with a vlt•w to nn 
in France and America. ngrc>C"nH•nt. 11-'i to till' minimum unit prit'C' to 
. COSTU~ RooT~ (the .root of Saussuren lappa) be givt·n for Jmrk. 'l'lw Jlfit't• of qnlnhu• In 
15 n native of Kashmir, wherP a~out 2,000,0~10 thC'. bark htul bPt•n f.l:olnu down Ktt•lullly for 11 
lbs. are col!e~·ted nn!n~uiJy. It. ~~ l·.xport('d m I number of yearll. uud had rt'IH.'III'd n point thnt 
~arge quanttt;Ies to Clunn where 1t IR wwd for I thrC'utcnrd the t"OH\'t•J"lollon of IIIIU'h f'iru·horm 
mcense. It IS also used to protrct shawls and lnnd in Java into t·.oJl"cP, tc·n or tiiJgur·Jirc~<ludng 
cJothes froru the att~cks of msects. Jts odour areas. At. pn·~t·nt. tiU' w•J(otlnlionH lu•twrPn 
resembles thut of orns root. tht'Mt· bodie-s 1-1tiil drulo( on, hut It !-IN'IIII4 prnhnblt• 

BLU3£EA. BALBAlUFERA is the HOUfl"(' of the that an DlllC<'DH'IIf will he nrrh•t·d nt wlwrt·l.Jy, 
Nagai camphor used in Chinn. for ritualistic among otlwr romlitlou~. the mhdmum rnt(· 
aud mcdiciual purposes. This shrubby com· for bark will lw rai~t·tJ to 6 1Jutd1 t·,·ntM. Jwr 
posite is found in the Himnluyns nnd is iudigen· unit." 'l'lw 'JUiulnf' rluu iK now un t~tu!JJh;h,.d 
ous to India. It is widely distributed h1 India fact. 'J'hc c•ff£'ct of thlfl n~rN~IIH'Ilt muy hf' f1~r 
and is used by the natives again~t flit-s und .' reneh in g. Aln·ndy, ul'tPr it14M than u yt·nr" 
other insects. I working, t.lu• prlet· tor t,nrk JJUK rhwn from till' 

El!CALYJ>Tr-R plnntnUons nrc fOituahd chif'fJy I minimum 5 ct·ntK impOMrd to 0"20 JJutch ,.,.ntM. 
in the neighbourhood of Ootnt·nmund, C'oouuor, 11~r unit nnd till'n·l~ t'\'t•ry llkl'lihtKK~ •• m·rrmlil•u
nud \VeUington at l'ievntionfl \·arying from to lnte~t ad viet~, of n furthf•r rl~o~t'. I hl~t haM l11td 
5 500 to 8 400 'teet the best being at from tlu· clfl't'"l of nrnrly tloublluJ( tht· prit:f• ol ttniultJl" 
7'900 to s'ooo feet' 'l'he climate of t.his within the luMt tlm·e yearl4 uud huH ut ow·c 
r~iion Js 'fairly c"ool equable and moist made the .r.:roduC't lon of the nlkt1loid n prolltuhll! 
with a well-distributed rainfnll of nbout oO oonc(•rn. 1'he ngr(•f•nwnt. would nppc·nr ~.(j 'r 
to 80 inches; although frosts occur, the winh·rs work in~ Rmoothlv awl ulrcudy fllf'rt: ltrf' ; ~<·~ 
are mild on the whole, and snow is unknown. that It willlw rutltJc'<l at th•~ •·rul 0 ! ~~~1" 1~0~~~~~~1lH The soil, a red clay overlying gneissose rock, period: nor il4 the worlt \1m~•~; ~11,:1'11 Unl('".ot 
is rich ane. deep in some parts, shallow nnd of thP growing rnnr ,. 14 1 1 tl (! ·dli4.Jitl<'f·· 
poorer in others. A lnrgP factory Js bcing built unforesN•n ('.Jn·um.~t~nr~~ ~0~1 I~H 0~ hw/1.1uwd 
for the distillation of eucalyptus oil at Oota- mcnt of CJUmlrw > 0 If r { JJwn·mCI'd pro# 
cnmund. It is believed tht·rc is a consider~ble a<·rf"~~cs point lug to gr•·~!l to 11 .wain at Jt<~ 
future for the nndertaklnii. provided a su1ltcu:ot ductwn <'JIIUJP, •Julnlne 1 .... ll ~ · 
supply of the Jcn.ves is avuilullr. pn~cnt high lf·n·l for f'Olllf. tlnu · 



The Cocaine Traffic. 
The form of cocaine chiefly used In India is 

Cocaine Hydrochloride. This salt forms light 
shining crystals, with a bitterish taste, and is 
soluble in hall its weight of water. The alkaloid 
cocaine-of which this is a salt-is obtained 
!rom the dried leaves of the Erythroxylon Coca
inc which grows in Bolivia, Peru, Java, Brazil 
and other parts of South America. The leaves are 
most active when freshly dried and are much 
used by the Natives as a stimulant. Tea. made 
from them has a taste similar to green tea and 
is said to be very effectual in keeping people 
awake. In Indja the Coca plant seems never 
to have been cultivated on a commercial scale. 
It has been grown experimentally in the tea 
districts of Ceylon, Bengal and Southern India 
and has been found to produce a good quality 
and quantity of cocaine. As the plant bas not 
been seriously cultivated and as there is no 
possibility for the present of the drug being 
manufactured in India, no restrictions have as 
yet been placed on its cultivation. 

Spread. of the habit.-The cocaine trafllc in 
India Which seems to be reaching alarming 
proportions in spite of legislation and strict 
preventive measures is of comparatively recent 
growth; though it is impossible to estimate 
bow widespread it was in 1903 when the Bombay 
High Court for the first time decid•d that 
cocaine was a drug included within the definition 
of an intoxi<ating drug in the Bombay A bkari 
Act. Since that date the illegal sale of cocaine 
m India has largely increased and the various 
provincial Excise Reports bear witness to the 
spread of the •• Cocaine habit.'" The consumers 
of the drug, Which Is notoriously harmful are 
to be found in all classes of society and in B.irma 
eve~! school children are reported to be its 
victims ; but In India as in Paris the drug is 
mostly used b:r prostitutes or by men as an 
aphrodlBiac. !J:be habit bas spread chiefty 
to those classes which are prohibited by religion 
or caste rules fr_om p~king of liquor and the 
well known Indian intoxicating drugs. 
~mports from . Europe.-Cocaine and Its 

alhe~ ·drugs arc not manufactured in India, but 
are Imported from Germany, France, England 
~ntod IItal~. Most of the drug which is smuggled 
m nd1a., comes from Germany and bears the 
mark of the well-known house of E Merck 
Da:mstadt. T~is firm Issues cocaine in oat 
packets of various Sizes ranging from 1 to 3 
olll!ces which are easily packed away with other 
articles and gr_eatly favour the methods of 
•mu~gl•rs. Owmg to Its strength and purity 
~came eaters prefer this brand to any other 
•n the market.. Restrictions on export from 
Europe have been under consideration for some 
Lime but as yet no International scheme devised 
to that end hilS been agreed upon. This is to 
_be regretted for, according to a Press Note 
ISSUed by the Government of Bombay in April 
~918, .. the cocaine habit appears to be extend: 
mg and unless concerted measures are taken 
~ cut otr the supply Df the drug nt Its source 
m Europe It Is not possible for a preventive 
statr In Bombay to do more than put from 
~::'fi'I~,.tlme a temporary check on the nrfarions 

Smugguug.-so far 118 the cases already 
detected show, the persons who smuggle the 

dru~ by sea from Europe and places outside 
India, into India, are cbiefty sailors, stewards, 
firemen and sometimes engineers and officers 
of the Austrian Lloyd and Florio Rubattlno 
S. S. Companies. The crews of German and 
English ships, calling direct at Marmagoa, are 
also known t.o Import the drug in large quantities. 
Cases are also on record of the drug having been 
smuggled In from the Persian Gulf and the Far 
East. The chirf ports through wliich cocaine 
enters India are Bombay, Karachi, Calcutta, 
~ladras, .l\Iarmagoa and Pondicherry. The 
main inland distributing centres are Delhi, 
Lucknow, Meerut. Lahore, Mooltan, Surat and 
Ahmedabad. Delhi especially is notorious 
for the cocaine trade. Great Ingenuity Is 
employed in smuggling cocaine through the 
Custom houses. It is packed In parcels of 
newspapers, books, toys and piece-goods and 
in trunks which have secret compartments. 
The retail trade in the towns Is very cunningly 
organized and controlled. In addition to the 
actual retailers, there is a whole army of 
watchmen and patrols whose duty is to shadow 
the Excise and Police Ofllcials and give the 
alarm when a raid is contemplated. In spite 
of these precautions many big seizures have 
been made in Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi 
ami elsewhere. In Bombay all Austrian and 
German ships arc watched day and night by 
special ofllccrs during the whole time the vessels 
arc in port. This has resulted In smaller quanti· 
tics being landed. The total quanttt.y o! cocaine 
seized In the Bombay !'residency during 
1913-14 consequently fell to about 850 ounces. 
Many large seizures have been made during 
the current year, i.e., 1914·15. 

Prlce.-The cocaine seized Is either given 
to Hospitals in India or destroyed. . It is 
no longer possible to buy cocaine from any betel
nut seller os it was ten years ago, but scores 
of cases in the Police Courts show that the 
retail trade thrives, though to a diminished 
extent, in Bombay. High profits ensure the 
continuance of the trado. At present the 
English quotation is 12 shillings per ounce and 
the price as sold by licensed chemists In India is 
about Its. 17 per ounce. Owing to the war and 
the consequent stoppage of illicit importations 
from Austria and Germany it is not possible 
to buy the smuggled drug from the wholesale 
dealers for less than Rs. 25 to SO per ounce 
and. when sold by the grain the price realized 
Varies from Its. 120 to Its. 180 J>er ounce. 
T~ese pr_oOts are further enhanced by adulter· 
atwn With phenacetin and Inferior quinine. 
Major A. Toke, I. M. 8., In an article in the 
Indian Medical Gazette states that In Bombay 
the cocaine habit is prevalent among the npper 
as well as the lower classes, and Mahomedana 
are the greater consumers. •• A part from the 
physical barm done to the victim this habit 
Is producing endless petty thefts· and crime. 
The confirmed cocaine-eater consumes as much 
a.s 60 grains ": day. the price being about 3 
annas per gram. Once having acquired the 
hab1t he cannot endure even a. reduction of his 
daily dose, much less do without It altogether. 
Somehow he must find 180 annas a day to 
s~t~fy his craving. In the case of the poorer 
VIctims the usual resort Is theft.'"· . 



Cocaine Tratfic. 

The law in regard to Cocaine.-This varie!l Indian agriculturist. Five or six sp•cles ol 
in different provinces. A summary of the law Nicotiana aro cultivated, but only two are 
In Rom bay is as follows: No cocaine can be found in India, namely, N. 2'abacum and 
imported except by a licensed dealer and im· N. ru8tica. 1'he former Is a native of South 
portation by means of the post is entirely or Central America, and is the common tobacco 
prohibited. The sale, possession, transport of India. About the year 1829 experiments 
and export of cocaine are prohibited except were conducted by the Ba.•t India Company 
under a license or permit from the Collector towards improving the quality of leal and per
of the District. A duly qualified and licensed lecting the nat.ive methods of curing and menu
Medical practitioner is allowed to transport facturing tobacco. These were often repented, 
or remove 20 grains in the exercise of his pro- and gradually the industry became Identified 
fession ; and as far as 6 grains may be possessed with three great centres : namely, (1) Eastem 
by any person if covered by a bona file pre· and Northern Bengal (more especially tim 
"criptlon from a duly qualified Medical practi- District ot Rangpur) ; (2) Madras, 'frlchi· 
tioner. The maximum punishment for Illegal nopoly, Dindigul, Coconada and Cnllcut in 
sale, possession, transport, etc .. under Act V Southern India; and (3) RAngoon and Moul
of 1878 as amended by Act XII of 1912 is as mein in Burma. Bengal Is the chic! tobaco·o 
follows : Imprisonment for a term which ma v growing Province, but little or no tobacco 
extend to one year or fine which may extend is manufactured there. 'l'ho chiPf factoriPs 
to Rs. 2,000 or both and on any subsequent are near Dindigul In the !lndraa Presidenc~·. 
ronviction imprisonment for a term which may though, owing to the imposition of heavy 
extend to 2 years or fine which may extend to import duties on the foreign leal used aa a 
Its. 4,000 or both. In Bengal the maximum cigar wrapper. some cJgnr factories have bern 
imprisonment awardable a• present for import- moved to the French te!Titory ol Pondichcrry. 
~tion_ or possession of coca'!'• is 3 months' The question of improving the quality of 
ID!Pl!Sonment under the ExCise Act with or Indian tobaccos has received the attention 
mthout ~ fine up t? Rs. 1,000. In ru:adras 1 of the Botanical section of the Agricultural 
so fa~ as mformatiOn ts available the manmuJ?l Research Institute, Pusa, nnd three Memoirs 
lmpnsonment awardabl~ for cocaine offences IS have been published recording the resnlto of 
~ix months and the max1mum fine Rs. 1,000. investigations in that direction. The imme· 

Indian Tobacco. ~~~~ Jl~~~~~r! ~b~gcS: lsM~~~P~~~~'I: ~~,-~ 
The tobacco plant was introduced into India been made in the past to Introduce Into India 

by the Portuguese about the year 1605. As the best varieties of cigarette tobacco from 
in other parts of the world, It passed through America, but the results have been disappoint· 
.a period of persecution, but its ultimete distri· ing. It is now hoped to bu.ld up by hybrodizll· 
bution over India is one of the numerous ex- tion new kinds of tobacco, suited to Indian 
amples of the avidity with which advantageous conditions of growth, which possess In addition 
new crops or appliances are adopted by the the qualities necessary to obtoin & better price. 

The Women's Medical Service for. India. Hr 
TWs Service which was recently inaugurated The Central Committee determines what 

under the auspices of the late J,ady Bar· proportions ol the members ol the Survlce Is to 
dlnge, It included in the N a tiona! Asso· be recruited in England and In India res pee· 
oeiatlon for supplying female me<lical aid to tively. In the original constitution of the 
the Women vf India, generally known as the Service, duly qualified medical women who arc 
Counte.is of the Dutlerin's Funds and is admlnis- in the service of, or who have rendered approved 
tered by the Central Committee of that Fund. service to, tbe Countess ol DuJJerin's Fund, 
'£be Oo\'cmment of India has so far allotted the are to have the first claim to appointment, and 
sum o 1 £10,000 per annum towards Its mein· thereafter special consideration Is to be paid 
tenanco. The present sanctioned cadre Is to tho claims of candidates who have qualified 
twenty-five first class medical women, of which in local institutions and ol those who are natives 
number five i.s for the purpose of forming a of India. 
leave reserve. Recruitment of the service is QualificaUons.-The quai!Ocatlons ~rc 
made (a) in India by a medical sub-committee that the candidate most be (a) a BritiSh 
of the Central Committee which includes the Subject resident in tbe ymted Kingdom or 1o 
Director-General, Indian Medical Service, the a British Colony or In Bntlsh India, or a pe':"on 
Honorary Secretary to tl1e Central Committee, resident In any territory ol any Na\lve!tf'"l,"' 
.and a first-claaH medical woman; (b) In England, or Chief under the suzerainty ol HO: a 1es ~ 
by a sub-committee consisting of a medical exercised through the Governor- nera th 0 

man and two medic~ women conversant with India or through any Oov
0
emor or 0 ° r:~ oeonditions in India to be nominated by the officer subordinate to the ovcmor· ene 

Home Committee df the Countess ol DuJJerin 's of India. (b) Must be between the ag~~[ 
Fund. These sub-committees perform the twenty-four and thirty at entry, /c) ~/:: mu•t 
dntles of a medical board examining candidates I be a first-clasJ1 M1edi~rc,~~:,;- re;;~terablo In 
for phyalcal fitness, and for return to duty pobsseUss1atedmK;ado:h under the Medical Act, 
after in vall ding. t e n g 
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.. - t " time and up to nine months during the ~-:utiti;n- or Colonial quo.lific!Ltion other ~hole service. (d) Si~k leav~, up to a maxJmum ~~an J .... M.&S. or Licentiate of a M~d1cal ~allege. of two years. (e) Extraordinary leave at_ any 

In India registerable in the Umted Kmgdom time at the discretion of the Central ComiiDttee. 
undur that Act: but tlus c~ndition docs '!ot When on furlough or sick leave the allowanc~s 
apply at the original constitUtiOn of the SerVIce are half the average monthly p~y of the •lx 
to medical women in charge of ho~p1tals wbo, months presence on duty immediately preced
in the opinion of the Centra! ComiiDttce, arc ~~ ing the taking of the leave .. There are no 
proved experience and abJlity. (d) The ca allowances during extraorclma:ry leave. A 
didate m'ust produce a certificate of h~alth and Lady appointed in England rece_n·es a sum ~f 
character. But the Central Committee !e· £70 to cover her passage and rnmdental ex
serves the power to promote to th~ se~Vlce penses. There are als~ allowances to cover the 
iadies not possessing the above qu!l-llficahons, cost of J. ourneys by rall and road. _ 
but who have shown marke~ capacity. 1\lom- F d h 
bers ot the service are ~eqmred to engag? for There is also to De a Provident un , eac 
duty anywhere in Ind1a or Burma. '!:hose member contributing monthly thereto fi_ve per 
recruited in England serve for six months, _and cent. of her salary, the Associatiol! co~tnbutmg 
those recruited in India for ~hree mon~hs, m a an equal amount, and each subscnber s acc01;mt 
General Hospital of tbe Provmce to winch t~ey being granted interest on tbe amount standing 
are deputed. Alter this period a! proba~10n to credit at tbe rate of 4 per cent. pe~ annum, 
has heen. satisfatorily passed theu appomt- .. or at such rate as the Central ComiDittec can 
ments are confirmed. The scnices of Members invest without risk to the funds of the Asso
may be lent to Local or Municipal bodies, o~ to ciation.~r 
special Institutions, wbicb may be responsible The "-!ember loses her contributions if she 
for whole or nart of tbe pay. resi!!ll (except on account of ill-bealtb) before 

Pay.-The- rt!-tes of pay are as follows:- com~pleti~g five years• service, or in tho event 
During probation Rs. 350 per month: there- of dismissal. On retirement after approved 
after Rs. 400 up to the end of the 4th year: service the •um which has accu.nulated to the 
Rs. 450 from the 5th to the 7tb year: Rs. 500 credit of the subscriber is handed over to ber. 
from the 8th to the lOth year: and ll.•. 550 DEFEOTS IN THE SOHEME.-Tbe abO':& are 
after the lOth year. But no member can be tbe regulations as Jnst published. lt IS pr~
confirmcd in tho 400 rupee grade unless she has bable that they will have to be nltered m 
passed an examination in such vernacular. as details as the authorities who have drawn_ up 
the Provincial Committee shall prescnbe, the scheme do not app~r to ha_ve taken mto 
within one year of her appointment. In consideration the great mcrease m the cost .of 
addition suitable quarters are provided free of living which of late years has pressed heavily 
rent: or a house rent allowance to be deter· 00 Europeans in India with limited salan~s. 
mined by the PI<JVincial Committee may be The initial salary is inndequate for English 
~ranted in lieu of it. ladies in India, and those who enter the scrv~c: 

Uembers of the Senicc are permitted to without priYate means may lind themselve• 
engage in private practice provided it does not unable to resign the service should they find 
interfere with their official duties, and the it uncongenial, through not having. be~n able 
Prov~ncia\ Committee has the power tO deter- to save sufficient to pay the expensive JOurney 
mine whether such duties are thus interfered by ship to Europe, the cost of which (second 
with. Except in very special cases retirement class) is equivalent. to a little more than a 
is compulsory at the age of forty-eight. A month's pay. The same low rate of pay may 
member whose appointment is not confirmed, also prevent the members taking the furlo'!gh 
or who is dismissed, is granted an allowance due to them, a matter of great importance ~eemg 
sumcient to pay her passage to England. that the Indian climate is especially tr}'lng t<> 

Leave Rules.-(a) Casual Leave, which is Englishwomen. The furlough rules compare 
occasional leave on full pay lor a few days, unlavourably 'vitb those granted to Englisffil?.en 
and is not supposed to interrupt duty. (b) in the corresponding Indian Medical SerVIce, 
Prhilcgo Lea.Ye, which is leave on full pay and who are entitled to calculate one-fourth of 
i::; meant to provide a month's holiday in the their active service for furlough, whereas the 
:rear. If it cannot be granted during the year, women are only to be granted one-sixth. More
it can be accumulated up to a limit of three over the men can accumulate furlough up to 
months. (c) Furlough, at the rate of two two years, tho women only accumulating: 
months for each year of duty, the latter in- elgbt months. It is also to be noted that there 
eluding privilege leave and casual leave. First is only a lump-sum on retirement, nothing in 
furlough is not granted t_ilJ after four years~ of the shape of a pension. It is also to be pointed 
duty, and more than eight months furlough out that private practice lor the English doctor 
is not granted at one time. Study leave may in India, whether man or woman, is always 
also be granted not exceeding three months precarious and often unobtainable. 

Supplying Medical Aid· to the Women of India. 
This Association, at once one of the most plying medical aid to women in this country, 

efficient as it is among the most useful and and asked her to take n. practical interest in 
heucvolent institutions in India, is the outcome the subject. As the result of her enquiries 
of the work of the Countess of Dut!erin and she found that, though certain great efforts 
Ava during the time of her husband's Vice- were being made in a. few places to provide 
royalt.y. The late Queen Victoria drew the female attendance in hospitals, training schoole, 
attention of the Countess, on the departure and dispensaries for women, and although 
of the latter for India, to the question of sup- missionary effort had done much, and had 
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indee~ for many years been sending out pio
~eers mto the fleld, yet taking India as a whole, 
1ts women owing to the •· purrls.h ,. svstcm 
we~e undoubtedly without that medical aid 
whic.h European women were accustomed to 
consider as absolutely necessary. In the 
Countess• own words written in 1886 after the 
move~ent had been started "I found that 
even 1n cases where nature, if left to herself 
would be the best doctor, the ignorant practic; 
of. the s~·calle~ midwife led to inflnite mis· 
cluef,. which IDight often be characterised as 
abom_mably cruel. It seemed to me, then, 
that If only the people of ludia could be made 
to realis~ that their women have to bear more 
than thct~ necessaqr share of human suffering, 
and th.at It rests mth the men of this country 
and mth "the women of other nationalities to 
relieve them of that unnecessary burdeD then 
surely the men would put their shoulders to 
the wheel and would determine that wives 
mothers, and sisters, and daughte-rs dependent 
up~m them should, ifl times of siclmess and 
pam, have every relief that human skill and 
tender nursing could afford them .•.•.... I 
thought that if an association could be formed 
wh!ch shoul~ set before itself this one single 
ObJect, to brmg medical knowledge and medical 
relief to the women of India, and which should 
ear~fnlly- avoid c~mpromising the simplicity 
of 1ts a1m by keepmg clear of all controversial 
s~bject~ .and by working in a. strictly unsecta
rian sp1nt, then it might become national, and 
ought to command the support and sympathy 
of every one in the country who has women 
dependent upon him." 

Initiation of the Scheme.-Lady Duffe· 
rin's plans were warmly received by the public 
all over India. The scheme was drawn out 
and published in the different dialects. The 
association was named .. The National Asso
ciation for Supplying Female Medical Aid to 
the Women of India," and the money for its 
support, as it was received, was credited to the 
.. countess of Dufferin's Fund." The affairA 
of the Association were managed by a central 
committee of which the Countess of Duflerin 
during l1er stay in India was Pre:=;ident. Branch 
Associations, each independent for financial and 
administrative purposes, but linked with the 
central committee, were formed in most parts 
of the country, and the work may be said to 
have started from August 1885. The objects 
of the Association are thus set-forth in its 
publications.-! . .Medical tuition, including the 
tt~acbing and tl"aining in India of women as 
doctors, hospital assistants, nurses, and mid
wives. II. Medical relief, including the estab· 
lishing under female superintendence, of dis
pensaries and hospitals for the treatment of 

women and children ; tho opening of femah 
w~rd_s under. women superintendf•nt.s in th( 
e~~ting hospitals and dispensaries; the pro· 
V1smn of !emalc medical officers nnd atten· 
dant.s. for exist!ng femtde wards; and th( 
foundmg of bosptt.uls for women where speciall~ 
ftmds or endowments are forthcoming 
ll_I. ~he supply of trained female nurses an<l 
rmdwn·cs for women, and nurses for childrctl 
in h?spitals and private houses. 

Wttlun four years from its inception ther< 
were in existence twelve hospitals for women 
and fifteen dispensaries, most of which wore 
officered by women, and all more or Jess closel) 
connected with tho Association. }1'rom tb(' 
subscriptions collected there was enough tcJ 
set aside a substantial sum as an endowment 
fund: and 11lso six mcrHcal, twelve nlln!ing 
and two hospital assistant scholarsldps haJ 
been provided for. 
. Growth of Scheme.-'l'hc first regular train· 
mg school in India for the instruction or 
native pupils in medical and surgical nursing 
and in midwifery was cst.ublishcd in 1886 b~~ 
the Bombay Branch of the AsJ?ocintion in con· 
nection with the Cama llospital in Bombay. 
This is a civil institution under Government 
m~nageruent, and is solely for women and 
cJJtldrrn of all castes and dcnomino.t.ions. In 
connection therewith is the Allblcss Obstetrical 
Hospital and the Jaffer Snleimau dispensary 
for women and children. The present pbysi· 
ciao-in-charge i~ 1\Iiss A. !\I. Benson, 111.0., Lond. 

By the end of 1910 there wero thirteen Pro· 
vincial Branches working under the central 
committee : and attached in .eomo manner, 
or affiliated to the provincial branches, there 
were about one hundred and fort.y Locnl and 
District Associations or Committee!\ engaged 
in furthering the work of the Association. 
There were one hundred and fifty·eight hospi· 
tal£!, wards, or dispen~arics of various kinds 
for the medical relief of close on one and n. 
quarter million women and children ; and tho 
value of the institutions cngagt~d in the work 
of the Association was estimated at close on 
fifty lakhs of rupees. 

ciat~~u~! ~~l!,?i~~-~T~~n~~~ ~~d th~.:""g~ 
obtained either from the Superintendent of 
Government Printing, Calcutta, or from the 
leading book~ellcrs, tho price being one rupee. 

fh~e ~~Srgf ~~di~.J'"~~sh:I~e tljj~~~;~ s~~'"J 
unifonnly scattered over the Ind1an Peninsula, 
and illustrates how the Association hna taken 
root in the country. The Honorary Secretary 
is Lt.·Col. Sir James Roberts, UI.S., Surgeon 
to the Viceroy. 

NURSING. 
Whilst Iudia cannot show the complete fees. These hospitals also act as tminin~ 

chain of efficiently-nursed hospitals which inRtituttons, and tum out a yearly Knpply of 
exists in England,· there has been a great de· fully trained nurses, both to meet their own 
velopn'lent ot skilled nursing of recent years. demands and thoRe of ont6lde Jnstitutloos 
This activity Is principally centered in the and private agcncleo. In this way the supply 
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay Presidencies, of trained nurscK, Englir;h, Anglo-Indian and 
where the chief hospltsla In the Presidency Indian, is being steadily incre88ed. In ]lorobay 
towns are well nursed, and where large private the organisation has gone a stt•p farther, througJJ 
staffs are maintained, available to tho gent-ral the establishment of the Bombay Prc~idency 
public on payment of a prescribed scale of Nursing Association, c/O St. George's Hospital 
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:Bombay. This is composed of repre· 
sentatives of. tho various Nursing Asso· 
elations in charge of individual hospitals, 
and works under. the Government. The 
principle on which the relations of tlus Asso
ciation with the Local Associations Is governed 
Is that there shall be central examination and 
control combined with complete individual 
autonomy in admlrlstration. 

Nursing Bodies.-The Honorary Secretary 
of the Calc-utta Nursing Association is Mr. 
R. A. ll. Reynolds, the Presidency General 
Hospital. The address of the ~layo Hospital 
Nursing Association Is in Strand Road. In 
Madras there Is the General Hospital, with a 
staff of 62 nurses, the Government Maternity 
Ho.•pltal, the Caste and Gosha Hospital at 
Kiilpa~, the Royappeta Hospital and the 
Ophthalmic Hospital. · 

Bombay Presideucy.-The llombay Pre
sideney was among•t t-he first In India to 
realise the value of nursing In connectio 1 with 
hospital work. The first step• were taken on 
the Initiative of Mr. L. R. W. Forrest at St 
George's Hospital, Bombay, where a regula; 
nursing cadre for the ho•pltal was establiahed 
together wltll a small staff· of nurses for private 
cases. This was followed by a similar move
ment at the J .• T. and Allled Hospitals and after
wa~ds spread to other hospitals in the Presidency. 
Ultimately tile Government laid down a de
finite principle with regard to the financial aid 
which tlley would give to such Institutions 
agr<>eiDI~ to contribute a sum equal to that 
raised from J?rivatc sources. Ait<~ards, as 
the work grew, It was decided by Government 
that each nursing assonlation attached to a 
hospital should have a definite constitution, 
and consequently these bodies have all been 
registered as Associations under Act 21 (,f 1860. 
By dcgre.,. substnntial endowments have been 
built up, although the Ao.oeiatiollll are still 
~rgeJy dependr.nt upon annual subscriptions 
I w1elards the maintenance of their work. Tile 

C I of these Associations are :-
St~?eorge's Hospital Nursing Association. 

Hcretary: D. W. Wilson, St. George's 
ospltal, llombay. 

J. J. Hospital Nursing Association 
~:~r~ i~!.;.~Y?ray, Jam•etJI JIJ!bhai 

Ookaldas Tejpal Ho•pltnl Nursing Asso
b~~~~n. Secretary: RahlmtuUah Currim-

C~ma H"':fital Nursing Assoelntlon Ad
res...ct- ama RD!4pital, nombay. · 

S~:r:n HoopS. !tal Nursing A•soeintlon 
uress- 3.'!SOon HospltAJ. Poona. · 

un~~~:;.{:l~~r ~xperlenee It was felt that It Is 
d ta ·, ed aYe a consld('r~tblc number of 
tro l ll andd Independent nursing a.<t,ociations 

a n ng an certifymg nurses, without an , 
:~t'ft:ti::m~rd of entraneC!, e.xamlnatlon, Jr 

t b • wa.q therefore decided to 
es" lish the llomllay Presidency Nur.!' 
Association which came Into existence In -~h~ 
yeur lglO. Tbi' Is an Association formed 
P~ly of representatives of ail atHilaten ll&'Ocl
~o~ns andtpartly of direct representatives of 

ernmen ' the Surgeon-General with the 
Government of Bombay always being the chair-

man. It is Hnanced partly from the product 
of endowment• an.i partly from the contribntons 
from the Government of India. If sub•c
qnently further funds are needed they are to be 
provided by contributions from the !'fllllated 
Associations. 

The principle on which the llombay Presi
dency NurRtng Association wortrs is a central 
system of examination, certillcatlon and con
trol. It Is now the only nursing examinin~ 
and certifying bmly in the Bombay Presidency. 
At the same tlrue, the local associations retain 
entire charge of their local f1mds and also ent.ire 
control of the nurses when they are In their 
employment. ln a sentence, the prlndple i• 
centrnl examination and certification an<l. local 
control. By d~rces it Is hoped to be able to 
establish the principle that none but nurse. 
certified by this association shall be emp!oyod 
In any Government Institution. 

The Association commenced Its operl\tlons on 
the 1st April 19U. The ln<titutlon.• recognized 
under tile by-Jaws for the tminlng of muses at 
present are~'St. George's Hospital, J. J. Hospi
tal, Carua and Ailhless Hospitals In Bombay 
and the Sa..qgoon Hospital In Poona: and the 
following for the trainin~ of midwiv~ ~-The 
C'ama and Ailbles• Hospitals and the Bat ~{ 'tli bai 
f!o:P~~:!.In Bombay, and the Sassoon Hospital 

A~dress-Th~ S•cretary, llombay Presidency 
Nursmg Association, St. George's Ho•pita~ 
Bombay. 

Lady Minto Nursing Service.-In 1905 
~here was one organization existing in the Pun
Jab and the United Provinces called the Up
Country Nursing Association for Europeans In 
I ndla. which wa.s established in 1892. This 
~oclation carried out very useful work In cor
tam parts of India, but was llampered by want 
of funds. For this reason it was found im
possible to extend their organisation and the 
urgent need for a larger number of trained 
nurses at cllarges within tile reach of all classes 
was much required. The late Lady Curzon 
wor~ed energetically to provide an enlarged 
n~mg organization, but principally for llnan
c r~ons, was unable before leaving India 
to bnng her scheme to frnition. The Home 
COf!1mlttee of the existing Association recog
nlzmg the need of expansion approached Lady 
Minto before she left England In 1905 and begged 
her assistance and co-operation. After much 
:'::nslderatlon and discussion with the Govern-

fnt of India, Lieutenant-Governors and Com
m ss!oners of Provinces the present Association 
was establis)led. In 1906 an appeal was mado 
~UfdJ. Mltonto to the public both In England 
a n 1" start an endowment fund. This J'!r,'{;'1 was most generously responded to. 
1 year the endowment fund bas gradually 
~~~~~~n:ng with the assistance of a Govern
Ushoo i ' omcs for nurses have been estab
of ,Vhlc~ 8£vcn Pr<?Vinces of India and Burma, 
nneleus T~e orifmal Association fozmed the 
clatloM th avo d COnfWI!on with other Asso
of the Honie e~argmledttorganlsatlon, by request 
Minto•s India om ee, was named " Lady 
on the same~ Nursing Association" carrying 
selecting sultabY;k t as 1 b~ore, namely, that of 
and making the ra ne nursE'S in England, 
their transfer to InnedlcessaryTh arrangementa for 

a. e report for 1918 
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•hows that the Nursing Sisters attended 005 
rases, 288 of which were medical, of which 
68 were cases of enteric fever. The total Jncome 
was Rs. 1,15,942, of which Rs. 35,000 was the 
Government subsidy, and R•. 49,611 fees 
earned by Nursing Sisters, Ron. Seoretarv 
Lient.·Col. Sir J.R. Roberts C.I.E., MI.8., SimJi: 
Ron. Serretary, Home Branch. Llent.·Col. 
~- 'Za:g~~k. Cro!Jke- Lawless, Kllcrone, Cloyne, 

ation of Supf'ri_ntendents was started tn 1005 
as the AssociatiOn ot Nursing Superlnt.ndonte 
of the United Pro~inces and the Pnnjab, but 
by the next year Jts membership had spread 
over the COJmtry to such an extent that the 
name was changed to Include the whole or 
India. The l'rnlned Nurses' Aasociatlon was 
started in 1908, and a monthly Journnl of 
Nursl~g. began to be published by the two 
AssoCiations In February, 1910. The A'ISocla
tlons have since become am lntcd with tho 
International Council of Nurses. 

Nurses• Organizatlons.-The Trained 
Nurses' Association of India and the Association 
of Nunlng Superintendents of India are not 
Associations to employ or to supply nurses, 
but are organizations with n membership wholly 
of nuroes with the avowed objects of improving 
and. unifying nursing education, promoting 
espril. de corps among nurses, and upholding 
the dignity and honour of the nursing profession. 
:rhe Associations have !' membership of 202, 
mcluding nurses trained m ten or more di1ff'rent 
countries, Europeans, Americans, New Zeal
anders, Australians and Indians. The Associ-

~0~J;.~Io~",_!iven names of Officers, of tho 

Trained Nu,rs1'n1 Association of India, 
President, Miss Bartlect, Parsec General Hos· 

pltal, Bombay; Bon. Se#dai'1J an4 Trr-MUrer, 
Mrs. Davies Simon, Sandhurst House, :Dombay. 

..llasociation of Nursing Superinlendcnll. 
President, Miss C. n. MIJJ, St. Goorgo's He.· 

pttal,. Bombay; lion. SecretaT1J and 2'retUunr, 
Miss Hawkins, Mission Hospital, Palwal. ----

Indians Abroad. 
The Indian Is naturally averse from emigra

tion beyond the seas. N everthe!CRB there are 
some hundreds of thousands of Indians resident 
in other lands as labourers, shopkeepers or 
professional men. Their total number rPJa. 
tively to the population of tho Indian Empire 
is Vfry small being something under two miiJion. 
In lt•elf, however, It is considerable; and it 
acquires an extrinsic importance from the 
social and political issues Jnvolvt·d in the settle
ment of Indians, either as indentured labourers 
in Crown Colonies, or AA free residents in self
governing countries. 

The right to migrate.-From the Impe
rial standpoint the case of Indian migration 
t.o the self-governing Colonies is much the 
more important. 1Juring the last two years 
the problems arising therelrom bocamc acute. 
'lhere were two centres of dlfficulty-Sout.h 
Afrlra and British Columbia. In each country 
the situation lnvoh·ed particular local problems 
of extreme difficulty. But before pas>in~ to a 
dlscnsslon of them It Is necessary to refer to 
the larger question of the right of migration 
within the Empire. ThP Intense feeling aronsed 
in India by the dlsabiiitles sut!ered by Indians 
in the two countries named was primarily due 
t.o tho belief that Indians wero being denied 
the common rights of British cltizeJL•hlp. 
Without attemptln~ to define the term "British 
citizenl'hip," which is not so easily •usceptible 
of deflnltion as may be imagined, it must suffice 
to observe that unrestricted migration within 
the Empire does not appear to be the common 
right of His Majesty's gubjects. lhe laws of 
the Dominion of Canada and the Commonwealth 
of Australia confer powers of exclusion of 
would-be immigrants balling from any part of 
the Empire. These laws have been enforced 
against Englishmen on varions grounds. 'lhe 
ground of Pxcln.~ion I!!' usually economic, and 
It Is on that !!fOund that the Colonial objection 
to nnreatrJct,eu lmmigrat.ion from India operates. 
1t Is unfortunately Inevitable that the problem 
aSB1lllles ln tho popular mind a raciul com
plexlou. But In actual experience It Is the 
clash at economic interests and the possible 

political dlfficult.tc8 Involved In t.he settlement 
of Indians in larf;te numbers In the sclf·govt~rn· 
Jng Colonies whicb tho statesmen of the Emplro 
have to take Into account. 

In Sooth Africa the trouble gathered 
round the disabUitles of Indians already sotU.,rl 
there. The question of Immigration rostrlc
tions, though important, held lL ICSd Jlromlnent 

g~athe ~~;~~,~~~~~-th;~n=t£ a:~::ad~! 
In Natal. Restrlct.Jons on the migration ol 
Indiaus from one State of the Union to another 
was another sore point. 'l'hc rcqulr«~eot to 
take out tradin~; licenses wns aJgo f(·lt to bB '' 
vexatious nud tnvldiowt distlnctloo bctWCI!Il 
Indian and European t.rud(·rs. While tho 
controversy was nt Its height, nn Aet Willi 
passed In tbe Union Parliament, r<'lltrlctln~ 
entry Into South Africa to the wile or child of 
a ln.wluJ immigrant or reKidcnt who WM thn 
wife or child of a monogamous marrtnR:o. J n 
a case brou~ht before the cour!A It was decided 
that the only wife of a marrla~o ROiemnlord 
according "to tho rites of a rcll~lon permitting 
polygamou• marrla~es could not be odmlttr.t. 
The lenders of the agltat.Jon In l!outh Africa 
adopted passive resistance tactics, which 
brought lor~e bodlco of Indian workmen In 
Natal Into conflict with the pollee. The sJtna
tloo became n.cute, nnd a strong demand arORc 
in IndJa for the appointment of a. Government 
Commission to enquire Into the whole quCHtlon. 
The Union Governntl'nt nt,polnted a Commis
sion, and Invited the Govf'mmcnt of JndiB to 
send a representAtive. Sir Benjamin Robr,rf.AOn, 
Chirl Commissioner of the O:ntrnl l'rovlnccs, 
was SP)ected. The CommiMJon reported on 
the whole favourably to the IndlamJ. It rc· 
commended the repeal of the £ 8 head tax and 
the removal of restrictions on migration wJUJin 

thjnu:'~':isb Colombia, the trouble ove~ 
Indian immigration came to n ht>..ad Jn the earl) 
part of this year, wiiC'D a ahlp--Joad of ~ndlnrus 
WllB despntched direct. from the Far l'~~t to 
Vancouver. It was beld up Jn tho har~ur 
there tor several weeks. :I'be pasaeogel'l wcr(' 
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not allowed· to land. An appr.al to the Cana
dian co\lrts resulted in the rejection of their 
claim, and eventually they were shipped back 
to India.. The arrival of the Komagata Maru 
in Calcutta on September 26, 1Ul4, was tho 
occasion of a. most lamentable incident. Anti· 
cipating an attempt to organise a po1itical 
demonstration, the authorities provided special 
trains to convey the nturned immigrants to 
their homtlll in the Punjab. and had taken 
power, under Ordinance V of 1914, to require 
t.hem to do so ; some sixty men immediately 
proceeded to their homes, but the balance 
under the leader, Gnrdit Singh, endeavoured to 
force their way to Calcutta. They were turned 
back by the .Military, and whilst arrangements 
were being made for a second special train, 
opened fire on the Police and Officials. The 
l\lilitary d.Jspersed the immigrants by fire, and 
the majority W('te afterwards arrE'Sted. Scrgt. 
Eastwood, Calcntt.a Police, and Mr. Lomax, 
of the E. B. S. Railway, were killed ; the Punjab 
Police had one killed and six injured ; sixteen 
rioters were killed, as well as two onlookers. 
The Government of India appointed a com
mission under the Presidency of Sir William 
Vincent to tnvt'l;tigatc the matter and it. took 
evidence in Calcutta nnd the P1mjab. 

l'hero are some 4,000 Indians already settled 
in British Columbia, chiefly Sikhs. They 
work as agricultural labourers, in factories and 
lun~ber yards, and also on the railways. The 
desl!e amongst them to bring their wives and 
farntlles out from India points to the fact that 
t~ey arc fairly prosperollS and find tho· con
dition• of life in the Colony agreeable. The 
attituqe of the Colonial authorities towards 
them 1s governed by the general objection to 
Asiatic Immigration. It is felt that the un
restrt~cd entry of Asatics would threaten 
the ~XIstence of British Columbia as a "White 
mans country." The tmmi,grntion of Japa
t·ese a~d Chinese is regulated by special trea
tes With .their Governments. The number of 
~i-panese Is lirnltcd to a few hundreds annuaUy 

UD('Se itnmigrants pay a head tax Of 500 
doU~rs ~n entry. In a speech before the Indian 
~egLSlattvc Council in August of this year R E 
_le. Viceroy foreshadowed a policy of nega: 
~~:han w~th the British Columbia authorities 
li~cs t~ th~r e~tt~~ ~ti:nf:~~~t on similar 

lo:-:!:u~:,xaf~geratl tedcd
1
an!ler.-Making eYery al-

. r le o omal standpoint thos 
acquamted witb the internal condition Ot Indi~ 
cannot. but feel that the fears that tho sol! 
fove:rrnn~ colonies may be deluged by Indi~ 
mmJgrnhon are greatly exrggerated. '!'he 
~tal d number <!_f .Indians r~ident out of India 
IS un er two mdllons, and of these the ma"orit nr to

1 
be fOWld in tropical countries. dey)~~ 

a ,oue .til~ 900,000 of them. There is a quarter 
01 a D1l~t~n in Mauritius, about another quarter 
of ~ mllhon in British Guiana and the West 
Ind~es, and 230,000 in the Stroits Sett.lements 
and . Alalny States. Of the self-govcrnin 
Colomc.s South _Africa hns by far the Ian~C'slf 
sharP, hrr Indtnn population being a little 
under 160,000, ·Natal alone accounting for 
18.3,1100. But this is not the result of ordinary 
mu:~ratton. 'The nucleus of the South African 
Indtnu comnmnity was formed artificially by 
Natnl ,h~rsell. Until 1911, when it wns stopped 
by the Goverment Ill India, there was for mnny 

years a st.eady stream of indentured immi
gration into Natal to supply labour to the sngnr 
and other industries of that colony. The 
natural Increase of the Indian population in 
South Africa is now much larger titan the 
increase by immigration. In the whole Aus· 
tralian Commonwealth there are not more 
than 7,000 Indians. The Dominion of Canada 
has 4,500 in all. The significance of these 
trifling totals must be viewed 1n the light of 
the conditions prevailing in India. Here, it 
is trne, there i• a vast population. Were these 
300 millions subjected to the economic comll
tions of Europe. and were they imbued by the 
adventurous and ambitious spirit of Europeans, 
there would be good ground for alarm in the 
Colonies at the possibility of an overwhelming 
influx of Indians. But those are precisely the 
conditions that do not obtain In the Indian 
Empire. The demand for labour in India is 
always greatly in excess of the supply_ The 
tea-planters of Assam are obliged to compete 
with the Crown Colonies in an elaborate system 
of Clloly recruitment. Labour-::hortagc is a 
chronic difficulty with the cotton mills of 
Bombay. Ae industrial expansion proceeds 
and agricultural methods improve, as more 
land is brought under cultivation, there must 
be a dimirushing likelihood of emigration from 
India on any large scale. Add to this the 
inherent reluctance of the Indian to go far 
from home, and it will be apparent that the 
danger of u white men•s countries ., being 
swamped by Indian immigrants is at the least 
remote. It is never Jikely to assume such 
~og~~~~F as would pass t~e wit of statesmen 

Indentured Emigration.-1'he institution of 
Indentured labour in the tropical colonies ol the 
Empire Is one of long-standing. As far back 
as 1864 indentured emigration from India. to 
t.he British Wtlllt Indies was in progress under 
Go\""ernment control. In the case of several 
of the tropical colonies there has been no inter
ruption since then in the steady inflow of several 
thous.n'!'ds of Indian labourers annually. In 
Mauntms, the Straits Settlements the Fede
rated Malay Stat"" and Natal the' system for 
vartous reasons has come to an end ; but in all 
those countries there is now a large population 
of Indians, permanent or temporary, engaged 
as free _Ia~ourers or in independent positiong. 
The pnnmpal colonies in which indentured 
e~g_ration still prevails are British Guiana 
Trtrudad and Fiji. Even here, however, ther~ 
has been. a J?rogressive decline during recent. 
years, owmg m part to the increased difficultv 
of ,recruiting in India. This difficulty ariseS 
0f!tlr~Iy from the growing demand for labour 
~1thin . the India.n Empire, consequent upon 
mdustr1al expansiOn, 

T.he Indentured system has been the 
jU~J.ect of much controversy. It is disliked in 
n Ia and by some people in England because it 
~ce~ to present features analogous tO slaverybn at. for the term of his indenture the Ia~ 
t'brer 18 not a free agent ; he is· ad scripttts 

~~oame, an~ bo~nd to serve the employer to 
he 18 nsstgned on terms which are abso

!~~t!rm fi~ed. In the colonies themselves th£> 
t · d t ''d unpopular on two grounds-{1) lt '::J 8 0 epress the current rate of wages (2) g Y a mmority of the time-expired coOhes 

ecome permanent settlers, the majority ~~~im-
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ing their return passage and taking money conveyance of the coolies to tlwir dNit.lnatiou, 
out of the colony in the form of savings. Jl'rom and to seo that tho regulations ~ovcrnlng tlw 
the point of view of the labourer himself, the accommodation on bonrd arc duly complied 
indentured system, if it has any true resem- with. Each emigrant undt~rgoes a medical 
blanco to slavery, is a kind of bondage that examination before embarking. On arrival 
Is easily supportable. He is supplied with a at tho port of destination the emlltl"nnt• 
free dwelling nnder highly sanitary conditions, are met by an official of tho colony, who ls 
his wages arc fixed on the basis of the rate styled the Immlgrat.ton·Agent·Ocnernl. His 
prevailing in the open market; no deductions duties are simHnr to those of the l}rot<'ctor 
are to be made therefrom for rent, hospital of Emigrants in lndln wlth the Important 
accommodat.ion, medical attendance or medicine, addition· of supervising the conditions of lnbonr 
\Vbich tbe estate proprietors are bound to provide. on the plantations. 'J'hc Government. of Iodin 
li'ree schooling is available for his children; may prohibit emigration to any colony tu 
and if, at the end of his indenture~ he eJects to which the rate of mortality~ nmonR!it tho ln
reDL'lin in the Colony he is given a free grant dentured cooJle.s is unduly high, or where propt'r 
of Government land. These are the conditions measures for their protection hnve been nrg
prevailing in British Guiana; but, with tho lected, or the agrerments mndc with tho cooJir!'< 

~!cili~cn i~ t~ilirranc:lg:u·~ndw~:l ~de~:!~:J r:~a~.~ ~~~:0b~e~tl~r:pp~1i~1\ri:~~~~fn~~!~~ 
immigration is in force. The permanrnt Indian of India in consequence of complnJnts rc<.•elvt·d 
population in British Guiana is 127,000; in Tri- from that country ns to the trcntm1•rU of f.lw 
nidad 113,000, in Fiji 40,000, in )fauritius coolies. 
258,000 and 113,000 in Natal. Other colonies, Emigrant Ports.-The porto at prl'!!ent u••·d 
such as Jamaica and Dutch Guiana (Suri· for the d'•spntch of the eruiJ.trnnts nr~ Calcut.tn, 
uam) have small communiMes, amowttiug in 1\Iad.rns, Dombay, nnd Kararhl. Up till1~84 em I· 
each to a few thousand only of time-expired grants were despatched from tho two Frcrll'h 
Indian coolies. Ceylon, the Strait-s Settlements Settlements ol PondJclwrry nnd Knrikal ; but 
nnd the Federated Malay States continue to 9ince that dnte, wlt.h the excrptlon of the ycur 
attract Indian labourers, chiefly from Southern 1888-89, emigration has not been carrlcrl on ot 
India, although no indenture system now these Settlements. In 1Ul2-13, S,~WS rmiJ{l'nnt.~o~, 
exists in those countries. or 65 per c<'nt. of tho totnl numbrr Jr.avin~ 

The Recruitment of indentured coolies India, wcro shipped from Calcnttn. ny far thl' 
in India is carried on by agents employed greater pnrt of thrAc carne from the Unit<:d 
by the colonies. Each colony, or group of Provinces of Agra ond Oudh, '"'hic!h nr.eount1·d 
colonies, maintains an Emigration Agent in for some 6,400. 'J'rJnidnd, Jt"ljJ, lJC'ml'ruro. nnd 
India at a fixed salary. These Agents a.re Jamaica ore the prJncipul conntrll's to whkh 
officially recognised by the Government of emigrants from Calcutta wt•ro sent. ~'Ju• 
India. They have a staff of ~ub·a~ents num.ber of coolies who left 1\ludrns wns 3,Ui7 
under whom a nnmber of recruiters nrr constant-- or 29 per cent. of thr total, all for lo'iji. 'fhl'y 

!;~!d w~k.in Tt~1~ ~C:i\edct~~vf!~it~~~nttt:~ ;;:e~~a%:~:·n tl~~o~~r~Nllrr.¥~m0L~·~1bb~tn~ ~!~;W~/i 
more thickly populated parts of Madras Pre- by Mnlal>ur. North Arcot, VlznM:npntnm, ·awl 
sidency. Eneh recruiter is lirensed by the Godavari. For Hc,·ernl y(•IUB now the numbl'r 
Protector of Emigrants appointed by the of emigrant~ leaving India via. liombny hn" 
Provincial Government in India. The Jicensf.'S been lnsiRnlficant. In 1012·13 thl• totnl nun1· 
are rcnewablo annually, hod th~y must be her wa~ only 250, of whom only 12 went tn 
countersigned by the Magistrate of the Distric-t Momba<a and 2:!5 to the l'Pr•lnn llult Port•. 
in which the license operates. The Magistrate's Karm:hi apprared for the fi~t t.hno a~ nu eml
countcrsignatnre may be cnnc.ellcd at any gratlo!l port in the year lMOi -9H, wlwn a:~o 
time for a br(•ach of the recn1iting regulations. emglrants Wt're df•F>pat<"hed to 1\tomhnl!tL for 
~rhe sub-agent receives from the colony etp; work on the Ugaudn nu!lwny. In tlw t.hrf''' 
playing him Rs. 25 for every man and Rs . .Jo following yearf' over 27,000 mnlo JuiJonn·r'" 
t"or every woman engagf'd. From this sum left Karnchi for thi~ purp~t~. Hlnc•~ Uwn 
the sub-agent has to pay the recruiter himself. only a few artJRam ff•crnited for the Ugnnd;t 
The recruits nrc first drafted to a sub-depot Itaihvav luwc Jdt KnrochJ. The P.mml~rnnb 
in their own part of the conntn·. They uro from Karachi come mainly from the l,unjab 
co:nveycd thenco to tho main depot at the and Bind. 
port of embarkation. 'fhcse de.pots ar~ under The number of emigmnh Jcavlng Jn nnr 
the control of the Protector of Emlgrants, one year app"nrs to be bwwd on the dcma.ntl 
whose duty it is to a.~certain whether th~ coolies for labour rather than on ony int{'rnnl csHJJU"' 
are willing to emigrate and u!ld('rstand th'?. In Inrlla for no close conm•ct.lon r.nn be traced 
nature of the contract into Which they have b"tween' tlw prlct..-s of fornJ.grnlnM in JudJa or 
entered. He is required to aS£ist and ~ 1 1 dvise them to tlte best of his powers. He the birth-rate In the different pro~r• nce:J aru 
~ust also inspect· tho ships chartered for the tho Immb,·r of cmhunnt"j. 

INDENTURED EMIGRATION STATISTICS. 
STATISTICS reJating to indentured t"'migration. 

carried on under the Indian Emil!ration 
Act (XXI of 1883 repealed by XVll of 
1908) and rules framed thercnn~er relating 
to the emigration of natives of Indm, are given 
below. It may be explained that certain 
persons who proceed to the colonies or other 

foreign cowltr1l.g without coming undt·t th•· 
operation of the EmlgrlJtlon Aet, 81:1 for hJ1dtUtct"j 
In the capacity of flhOP WIIIIHtunts or P~'rMOIW 
domestic !!t'rvnnt!i, arc Jnclndcd ln tlw ~;tati'ltlt..::~~. 
The tl lll"(!S tnko no account ol tltn rHJ!ulw~~ 

ho Jf'!,-c India WI pw;~wnJ:(N"M nudt:r tlu· ."'tati~ 
1!"a!:U:Ienger Shlpi .\ct, nor ot pL't!KIIlH who lcau· 
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. e to the holy places in Arabia 
India on pil~mf!l Ships Act (of whom sll!aU 
under ~i~grn~mbers settle ·out of Indta), 

The Average Annual Number of n
grants for the 27 ye~rs Is tha15,6t51,turnan ed I~ 

number of em1grsnts re 
~!"!'i,!'ears Is 7,242. Natal has received the Jar-

~~; ~persons who_go out ~fn o~r::r:~~~ 
India by sbibp as ~'<!!W:;,)~':ts ~ in the sense 

The nom er 0 left nnually during 
explained above, who 1886~87 to 1912-13 
the twenty-seven years . ts d · g 

. and the number of returned enugran unn 
the same period, amounted to-

\

Numbex\Number 
__ emigra- return-

ted. ed. 

est nwnber of emigrant&-an average of 4,518 
g ear but emigration to that colony has been 
a ~hibited by the Government of India wtth 
~ffect from 1st July, 1911. The seco~J.arg~t 
number has gone to Demera.z:a,. w as 
received over 3,200 a year. Tnmdad receives 
the next largest number, over 2,400 a year. 
Mauritius has received about 1,150 coolies a 
year on the average, but the variations between 
one year and another are very great. Indians 
and their descendants now const!tute 7_0 per 

Average of five years ending 8 9 cent of the population of Mauritlus-2.~8,000 
1890-91. . . . • . . • 12.466 7• 3 out of a population of 369,000. ~here h19as12be~lnt 

Average of five years ending 4 820 6 061 no emigrstion to the colony smce ' 
1895·96. · • · · . · · 1 • ' having been decided by the ~cere~ of State 

Average of five years endtng 237 for the Colonies, after const'!-eratwn of the 
1900·01.. • • · • · · 19•123 6• recommendations of the Commlt~e O'! Em!gra-

Average of five years ending 6 8 tion from India to the Crown Colomes, In re~ 
1905-Q6. • • .. . .. 17,728 9, 6 to Mauritius, that the system of intro'!-ucmg 

Average of five years ending 15,009 7,117 Indian labourPJ'S into that colony under mdeJ!· 

In1t'1~-~;;.. 1ili1-12 14,192 ~ •• 296491 tgrurane tssbgo.:U:n:!J<Jiy·s~nJ!~'F";1i Isl~~-1,700 effil-
" 1912-13 __ .-!.!..l-...!:12~·~65:::8::!-_,=:::: 

Indians in Great Britain. 
cially rapid since 1904 or 1905. There was 
indeed an artificial Inflation some four y~rs 
ago, Wh'lll ruany youths (some of them ill· 
prepared) were hurried o1f to the Inns of .court 
m otder to be entered before more •trmgent 
rules for admission from the oveNea dornl· 
nlons came Into force. While this sudden 
expansion has been worked off to a large ex
tent, there has been growth of numbers In other 
directions, and particularly that of the te<;h· 
nical and engineering schools and classes, W}th 
the result that the aggregate nwnbers (aUowtng 
for the temporary check c•used by the Europe":: 
War) may be estimated at between 1,500 an 
1,600. Titls tota! does not Include more than da 
few of the growing number of youths of goo 
family, some of them heirs of Native States, 
admitted Into our public schools, Including Eton 
and Harrow. It does not comprehend .Burmese 
students of whOm there are about 80. Nor 
does it take full account of female students 
in schools and colleges. White it is not possib!e 
to obtain exact and complete records, it IS 
certain that the young Indians of both sexes 
and all ~es under Instruction In the British 
Isles is well over 2,000. · 

Close on sixty years havo gone by since the 
Pars! community, in the persons of Mr. Dada
bhllol Naorijl and other members of the firm 
of Cama a"d Co., Jed the way in the residence 
of Indians In England for business purposes. 
This lead it has •lnce maintsined, though there 
are both Hindu and Mahommedan business 
men firmly estsblished there. Nor are the 
professions unrepresented, for there are in 
London practising barristers and solicitors 
of Indian birth, and at least one Indian suc
cesdul In the Civil Service examination •Iected 
to work in England instead of returning to itls 
native land. The early years of the present 
century have seen the gathering of a new 
lndian element ln permanent residente--that 
of retired omcials (parttcularly of the I. M. S.) 
and bminess men, or people of independent 
me.a.ns who from preference, or in order to have 
their cblldren educated in England, leave the 
land of their birth and seldom If ever visit it 
again. Further, the increasing stream of 
Indian summer visitors, Includes wealthy 
people who return as regularly as the swallows 
in spring, and spend as much time ln England 
or on the Continent as in their native land. 
While the mon adopt European dress so fully 
tbat a turban is a rare sight even at Indian It Is, bowever, with the 1,500 or1,600 young 
gatherings, the ladles wisely retsln their l!l'ace• .men, almost all far removed from parental 
ful E118tem habiUments, and It Is astonishing oversight and control that the organization 
to note on occasions how large Is the number set up by the Secretary of State for India haS 
of Indian "'omen so attired It Is possible to to deo.l. Of these on ~Oth June last 288 were 
colleet together at the Criterion or at 21 Crom- at the Middle Temple, 173 at Lincoln's Inn, 98 
weU Road. at Gray's Inn and 50 at the Inner Temple, Al-

together, Including tc<-hnical and medical stu
dents, there must be 700 or 800 In Landon. 
Edinburgh comes next with over 200, Cambridge 
with 100, Oxford with 60, Glasgow with 70 and 
Manche•ter with so wblle there are smaller 
numbers at Ilir!Dingbam, Leeds, Sheffield and 
other centres. 

Tbe Students. 
But It is the student comrounity which con

stitutes · the greatly preponderating element 
and creates an Indian problem. Its numbers 
have multiplied ten or twelvefold In the last 
quarter ot a century, the Increase being espe-
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The Bureau. growth In numbers or Indlll!l applications 

for admls~lon, many or tho unlvorslUes and 
othe~ educatlonn.l Institutions had passed 
restnctive, and in some cases almost prohlbl· 
tlvc, regulations af!cctln~ Indians when the 
Bureau carne Into being. Tho authoritle• 
In question arc independent o! outside control 
ll!ld o! no department in Whitehall are they 
more so than of the India Office. The Bureau 
cannot do more than approach them with 
requests and sugge~tiona for the benont of 
Indians, or ll'ith undertakings to alford the 
sponsorship which in many cases Ja mado a 
con<!ition of admls;ion. 

It Is well known that until a few years ago 
the young Indians, apart from inadequately· 
supported unofficial clfort and the chance of 
comin~ under the Influence of English friends 
of the.tr familles, were practically left to their 
own devices. But In April 1909 Lord Morley 
as a result of tbe investigatloas of an lndl~ 
Office Committee, created for their benellt 
a Bureau of Information and appointed Mr. 
T. W. Arnold to the charge of it under tho 
title of Educational Adviser. The Bureau 
was located In due time at 21 Cromwell Itoad 
together with the Natlonn.l Indian Association 
and the Northbrook Society, which were thus 
given spacious quarters for their social work 
among the yo~g men, without incurring what 
would othei'WlSe have beca the prohibitive 
cost of heavy rent. Lord Morley also estab· 
lisbed an Advisory Committee, \vlth Lord 
Ampthill as chairman, mainly composed or 
influential Indian residents, and in India cor
responding provincial.and district committees 
were formed to help and advise Intending 
students. The work of the Bureau rapidly 
expanded, and in consequence Lord Crewe 
in 1912 re-organised the arrangements under 
the general charge of a Secretary for Indian 
Students, Mr. C. E. Mallet. While Mr. Arnold 
continued to look after the Indian students 
and to act as guardian when so desired by the 
parents, local Advisers were appointed at the 
provincial mtlvenzities. Owiog to pressure 
of work connected with the War, Lord Ampthill 
bas resigned bls Cbalnnanshlp ot the Advisory 
Comrulttee. 

Since Mr. Mallet told the students lace to 
face that so far from blockln" tho way, a• 
hostile observers have alleged, the Bureau hn~ 
been singularly successful in opening closed 
doors and mitigating any real gr!evance11, 
there has been no serlnus effort to qu~tiou 
the many proofs he gave. Ho intimated be 
would welcome tho co--operation ot any or· 
ganization for promoting the educational In· 
terests of tho students. But it is easier to 
make eloquent speeches and pass resolutions 
than to study rules and regulations and repre
sent to the authorities with modcrution and 
clearness where they need nmcndmrmt ; and 
such organizations have so far bf't!r: tnfructuoue. 
A moro hopeful project, is the l.ondon Indlnn 
Association, estabUshcd to combine the stu
dents together in efforts lor their social and 
intellectual welfare originated by Mr. Jlnnah, 
and which hM the co•operatloa o! leading 
permanent rcaidcnts. 

It Is also satisfactory that tho careful in· 
qulries of Sir T. Morl•on's Committco on State 
Technical Scholarships have shown that thu 

Two strange delusions (In some cases thoy 
may be called deliberate misrepresentations) 
have been propagated in reference to these 
arrangements. One Is that the India Office 
set up the Bureau In order to track down the 
wave of seditious sentiment which culminated 
in the assassination of Sir ('urzon Wyllie four 
years ago. As a matter of fact the Bureau 
was established three montha before the com· 
mission of that crime, and was proposed at 
least a year previously. The object as The 
Times observed In September 1908 was not 
"to pot these young men Into political leading 
strings, nor officially to restriot their liberty. 
It lies in doing all that Is po88ible to facilitate 
their educational progress and their general 
welfare, and In bringing them nnder whole· 
some and helpful influence." Mr. Arnold 
accepted his appointment on tho <llitinct 
understanding that there would be no sort of 
kind of espionage; and Mr. Mallet told a gather· 
lng of students in 1913 that it was a complete 
delusion to regard the Rurcau as an instrument 
of espionage. He would never have anything 
to do with It If that were its character. 

Opening Closed Doors. 
It Is no less of .a delusion for the students 

to bold, as some of their elder fellow-country· 
men have encouraged them to do, that the 
Bureau is responsible for restrictive rules and 
regulations of colleges and other Institutions, 
or at any rate for their continuance In spite 
of protests. The fact o! the matter Is that 
In consequence of the wave of dlsafl'ectlon to 
wblcb relerence has been made1 as well as of 
varloua practical dlftlcultles anslng from the 

~:;J~1~=~tl~~co~n;:;~~~lc brnsl'~u~;:'an Ing~artscc:~ 
nical experience In factories and workMhopK 
are general in character, being aiRO applicable 
to their English contemporurle•, and that 
there is •• on the whole very little evidence 
of a racial prejudice against JndlunR," And 
no youth neP-d come here (as wn.s RO frr.qncntly 
the case in the pa.<it) under any mhmpprehonRlon 
as to the facilities lor his education and their 
limitations. The exceiicot " Handbook of 
Information for InrJian 8tu1lents" Issued 
by the National Indian Association and the 
Advisory Committee, now In its bfteontb 
edition (1914) supplies all relevant facts and 
advice; and on pcl'liOnal details, the local 
Advisory Committees can be consulted. 

Persuasion not Coercion. 
Anothcr mistaken notion, held by some 

AnJdo·Indians o! the old type, is that tho Durcau 
could easily exercise dlKCipllnary control over 
all young fndlans In London. Tho tact 
is that except to hoJders of Government and 
some Native State 8cholarshJps It has no 
disciplJnnry authority save when parentlt 
place their sons under guardianship of blr. 
Arnold or a provJncial Adviser, and even Jn 
these cases the control can only be exercised 
in connection mth the admfnl11tratlon of the 
regular allowances. Undoubtedly tho Durr.au 
has had a most beneficial Jnt1uence In saving 
scores of young men from faJJJIJg Into dobt, 
tntempemnce or marital folly; but thl• h•• 
been exercised not coercively out by lrlondly 
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personal contact and keeping before them ~he 
obligat.ion and necessity from every pomt 
of view of adhering t-o the purposes of cduca· 
tiona! e<JUipment for which they have 
~one to England, From the first there has 
been no thought of exercising compulsion 
direct or indirect, to bring students under 
the Educational Adviser ; the lceynote of the 
scheme has been that of enabling them to make 
use or facHities for their welfare at their own 
discretion without any apprehension of cons· 
trn.int or coercion. :From this point of view 
the re-constitution on a more definite and 
~;ystematic basis of the Advisory Committee1 

und its careful investigation of complaints 
through a Sub-Committee are satisfactory. Gene
rally it may be said that considering the diffi
culties of the problem, the success attending 
the arrangements initiated in April 1909 has 
been considerable; and that they lm.ve in them 

the promise of increasing good in the light ot 
accumulated experience. 

The removal of misunderstanding and pre
judice should be materially promoted by the 
changed angie of vision on both sides India's 
magnlftcent response to the call of Empire 
in the European War is bringing about. Largely 
under the in11uence of l\Ir. M. K. Gandhi, who 
arrived fiom South Africa at the outbreak 
of the war, many students offered their services 
unconditionally to the authorities, with the 
result that an Indian Field Ambulance Corps 
was organised and sent to the front to serve 

;~~gt~~J~~a~rnf!"fe15.in I~, L;,~~ak~t:~ecr~! 
army," being readily admitted on satisfying 
the usual physical tests, and at some of the 
universitlt'S, departing from previous rcstric· 
tions, Indians were attached to the Red Crms 
section of the Officers' Training Corps. 

MILITARY FLYING SCHOOL. 

The. Government of Indiu. nave sanctioned 
the estahiiehment of an India Central Flying 
~chool, at Sitn.pur, with eJf~ct from the Ist 
October, 1913. 'l'he object of this school is to 
~ain experience in aviation under Indian con· 
tlitions with a \iew to its ultimate expansion 
ns a training establishment. The Com'mandant 
has entire control of the school under the direct 
orders of Army Headquarters. The school 
consists of a commandant and three flying 
officers with the necessary medical and subordi· 
nate perBonnel. 'l'he British and Indian sub
ordinate statf consists of civilians only 
engaged on contract for SIJeclfied perlocls. 

.Conditions or appointment.-'--Thc quali
fymg cond1t1ous of appointment for the com
mandant, and flying officers, are as follows :-

(1) To hold a Royal Aero Club's pilot certi· 
ficate; (2) to be recommended by his Com
tnanding ofllcer; (3) medical ftt.ness (as stated 
below); (4) .not less than two years• service 
(British service). three years• service (Indian 
Army). In addltio~ Indian Army officers must 
have qualified for final retention "• (5) not 
above tho rank. of Captain; (6) a na.t'ural bent 
for tht"" mechamcal; (7) to be unmarried. 

Officers are appointed to the staff of the 
"iCl~o?l.for a period ~f four yea~ from the date 
of JOIUlnJl, the appomtment being probationary 
.for tho first six months, they will be seconded 
m the_ir regiments. An officer who is found at 
any ttme to be nnfttted lor the duties of the 
appointment will be required. to rejoin his 
Jteglnwnt. If injured on Hying duty the Com
mandant and Hying officers will be eligible for 
qratuitics and pensions under the conditions 
and at the rates laid down in Army Regulations 
India, Volume 1, Paragraph 748 et seq. Fo; 
officers who have been wounded in action in the 

event of death within seven· years as the result 
of injuries so received pensions, etc., may be 
awarded under the conditions applicable to the 
case of officers killed in action or dying of 
wounds received itt action. . 

Equipment.-The Maharaja of Rewah bas 
generously presented an aeroplane to the Cen
tral Flying School. This is of Royal Aircraft 
faet<>ry design and bas a 70 h. p. ltenault air 
cooled motor, giving a machine speed of 72 
miles per hour. Other machines consist of two 
80 h. p. Gnome and two Mnmiee Farman bi
planes (70 h. p. Renault). The school possesses 
a portable hangar whiph will remain erected on 
the aerodrome until permanent sheds are ready 
for occupation. The portable hangar will then 
beoomc available for housinJZ machine!:\. The 
aerodrome nt Sitapur is in area roughly of 400 
acres. The first flights were made on ]february 
24, 1914, when a Itcwah aeroplane was used 
and each officer flew in tum for a short time. 

Starr or the schooi.-The staff of the 
Indian Central Fl);ng School consists or:-
1 Commandant at Rs. 1,200 per mensem and 
3 flying officers at Rs. 800 each per mer1sem. 

Dritish Subordinates: 1 engineer, 1 sail· 
::~h~itTc~achinists, 2 riggers, and 1 repair shop 

Indian Subordinates: 1 carpenter, 1 sail
~aker, 6 fltte1s, 2 riggers, 2 repair shop mecha
mcs, and 1 storekeeper. 

Oon•mandant, Capt. s: D. Massy, 29th Punjabis 
Instructors-

Capt. C. G. Hoare, 39th Horse. 
Lt. H. L. Reilly, 82 Punjabis. 
J.t. C. L, N. N ewwall, 2nd Gurkha Rilles, 
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Full details of the regulations governing appointment:;; to the Indian Servic~ aro pnhM 
lisbed in the Iudia Office List.. The more C.'lscntial pnrtlculrtrs, except as rf'gnrd; the Ch·ll 
Senice and Police,-ofwhich fuller details arc given elstJWhcre in this book-arc gln·u bl'l~w. 

Indian Agricultural Service. 
The appointments in the Indian Agricultural The salary attached to po•f·s In tho Indian 

Service include those of Deputy Director of Agricultural Service will orUinurily be:-
Agriculture, Agricultural Chemist, Economic Its. 
Botanist., .Mycologist, Entomologist, Professors For the first year . . 400 fJCt mcnscm. 
of Agriculture, Chemistry and Botany at Agri· Bl"cond year . . 430 
cultural Colleges, and the like. Some of these t!Jird year . . 400 
are included in the Imperial Department of fourth and subse-
Agrlculture under the direct control of the quent years •• 500 rlio~IDR' hy annunl 
Government of India, but the ma.jorit)~ are lncrenwnts ut Ri. 
included in the Departments of Agriculture of 50 a. mouth to n~. 
the several provinces of India. In some cases l,UOO n mouth. 
candidates will be appointed direct to these Candldntc.>t who arc required to undergo a 
posts, but In most cases they will be appointed further course of training in India n~ explulnt·tl 
as supernumeraries, will undergo a fmther above wHJ be appointed on thilt Henle 
course of training in India in Indian agriculture, of salary, commencing on n. pny of RR. 400. 
and will be appointed to posts, for which in "~here, for SJJecful reasons, a CnncUUntc Is re
the opinion of the Government they arc con- cruitcd for direct, appointment to ono ot the 
sidcred suitable, on the regular establishment regular posts wtclcr paraj:tmph 1, hlri Initial pay 
as vacancies occur. Appointments are made will be dctermin('d with rcf<~rcncc to the HJl~ciaJ 
by the Secretary of State for India. as occasion qualltlcationfl on the Ienl{t.h ot I~uropenn ex· 

~o~Yle~~qt~~· 23~~no~~~~ ti:~~t3o8~t!r:~f·a:e~ g~rij~c:;cccl~f[~d s1~~c\~d.apl:~tu\~0!u1J~!c·~·~1~~·1t: 
In selecting Candidates for appointment, increments of · Mlnry wlU be rc~ulutcd hy the 
weight will be given to the poss('ssion of (a) a foregoing scale. Ju ad(Ution to this scale of 
University degree in honours in science or the pay, officer~ tlllfng nppoint.rucntR din·cUy unrlf'r 
diploma of u. recognised school of agriculture the Government ot Jndin, as dbotinR"ui."h~d frnm 
or other like distinction ; (b) qualifications in appoJnt.mcnt.s under Local GovcrmntmtR (but 
a special science according to the nature of the not including otHccrs holding MUpcrnumernry 
vacancy to be fiUed; (c) practical experience. posts1 the poEit of Inspcctor·flcncml, or the po!-lt 
Importance Is nl•o attached to bodily activity ol Director of the PWlD. lnst.ttute) will bo ell~ihlo 
and ability to ride, and selected Candidates for local nllowancrs condjtJonn.l on RJlprovcd 
have to undergo an examination by the l\lcdical good work, nnd the Government f('IWrVf'H t-o 
Board of the India Office as to their physical itself the full('~t (IJf.lcretion aR to granting, with· 
fitness for service in India. holding, or withdrawing them. 

Indian Civil Veterinary Department. 
The officers of the Indian Civil Veterinary r po~scsR a tlfploma from t11c Royal Cullc~e of 

Department perform or supervise nll official Veterinary Sunzrons. Bviclrnco ot u knmv~ 
Yeterinary work in India, other than that of ledge of bactrrlology, nnd of capndt.y for carry
the Army and are debarred from private pro- inJ;t out orig-iual re!'earch, will b~ F>pt•ciully tnkt•n 
fessionnl Practice in India. Thotr duties may into accotn1t in el'timatin~ the rloimA or co.ncll· 
be divided into thrre classes, under the follow- dates. Good health, o. sound (:onAtlt.utlou, awl 
ing heads:- active habits urf' t·s~cntial, nud f'RJllll!lntf·s mu .. ~ 

(a) EducaUonn.l work in veterinary colleges; be ccrti11P.d by tho ?tfedical Donrd of the Iwilu 
(ll) Hor~ anrl mule breeding; Office to be phyf'llcally flt for Prrviec in lndJn. 
(c) Cattle disease and cattle hrccdtng. Pay will be aA foJJows ;-On urrivnl In India 
Appointments to this Department aro made, Rs. 500 a. month, rif'ling by n~. 40 cnch yoo.r to 

as vacancies occur by the Secretary ot State Rs. 1,1110, which rate will continue from the 
for India. Cn.ndid'ates must not (except on bP¢nulng- of the 16th to the f'nd of the 2llth 
special grounds to be approved by the Secretary Y~"..tU of service; after the beginning of tho 2lfot 
of State) be over 26 years of age, nnd must I year Us. 1,200 a month. 

Ecclesiastical Establishments (Church of England). 
Appointments of Chaplain• on Probation arc 

made from time to time by the Secretary of 
State for India, as vacancies occur. C~ndi· 
dates for these appointments must be l'nest~ 
who are between the ages of twenty-seven and 
thirty·four years, and have been for thr.ee years 
altogether Jn Holy Orders. ApplicatiOns for 
nominations should be submitted to the Sccre· 

ta7 c~~~;i~ wiJI be on probation for three
years (a)· if conflnncd in his appointment at 
the end of that period, he will be admitted as a 
Junior Chaplain. 

'l'h~ ,;nlarlf>B of Chaplains arf> :-
Senior Chaplains, Jts. lfJ,:WO rn~r nnrmm for 

th·e y('arlf, and then JtH, 12,000 per 

Ju~J~~1;11~!i1aplnlns. ~. 6,3fJO pt•r nnnum for 
five yf'ars, nnd thf'rcnftcr H.H. M,lo.o fJtr 
annum until promoted to bt! /;f"nlor 

Ch~~f..!!~n~n~n Probation, RR. 6,700 )JCr 

A ~/:1
1:1J~;· CJmpJnJn bi"I"Omr>H n 8NJlor Ch~1p~ 

Jnln nftl"'r tt•t1 yt!ArH' Kcnf('(', 1 xc:lucJmst 
the period of JlroiJatfon. 
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The retiring pay of Chaplains Is regulated by 
the following scale :-

l'er annum. 
£ s. d. 

After 23 years' service, with an 
aetna.! residence In India of 20 
years, including the period of 
probation • • • • • • • • 365 0 0 

On Medical Certificate, 
After 18 years' aetna.! residence 

India, including the period 
probation 

After 13 years 
After·10 years 

ditto 
ditto 

In 
of 

£. s. d. 

292 0 0 
173 7 
127 15 

Ecclesiastical Establishments (Church of Scotland). 
"The appointments of Chaplains of the Church Chaplains on probation, Its. 5,760 per 

ef Scotland on probation are made from time to A annJunlumo.r Chaplal"n becomes. a Senior •tme by the Secretary <>f State f~r India, accord· 
ing as vacancies occur. Candidates for these Chaplain after 10 years' service, exclud· 
appointments must have been licensed for three ing the period of probation. 
years and be under thirty-four years of age. The retiring pay of Chaplains Is regulated by 
Applications for nominations should be sub· the following scale :
Dlitted to the General Assembly's Committee 
on Indian Churches along "ith testimonials 
t.ased on a personal knowledge of the candidate's 
qualifications. Chaplains will be on probation 
for three years (a) ; if confirmed in their ap· 
pointmeot at the end of that period, they will 
~e admitted as Junior Chaplains. 

The salaries of Chaplains are:-
Senior Chaplains, Rs. 10,200 per annum, 

and then Its. 12,000 per annum. 
J'unior Chaplains, Rs. 6,360 per annum for 

five years, and thereafter Ra. 8,160 until 
promoted to be Senior Chaplains. 

Per annum 
£ s. d. 

After 23 years' service, with an 
actual residence In India of 20 
years, including the period of 
probation • • • , • • 365 

On Medical Certificate. 
0 0 

After 18 years' aetna! residence 
In India, including the period 
of probation .. 292 0 0 

After 18 years: diittot • • .. 1
1

7
2
3
7 1

7
6 

~ 
After 10 years d t o . . • • 

Educational Appointments. 
The Ind!an Educational Service comprises 

those posts in tbe Educational Department to 
wWch appointment! are made In En!Ziand by 
the Secretary of State, and is thus distinguished 
from the Provincial Educational Services, 
wb!cb are recruited exclusively in India. It 
aons~ts of two branches, the t!"'cbing, including 
!'rioclpalsblps a!ld Professorships in the various 
Government Colleges and Head Mastersb!ps 
m certain High Schools; and tho Inspecting 
including Inspectorships of Schools; but 
officers may be tTan.Sferred n.t tl1e dlscrPtion 
ol Government from one branch to the other 
and the conditions of pay and ·service are th~ 
same for both. It also includes certain special 
appolntmcntq, such as those oi Superintendents 
of Schools of Art, for which special qualillca· 
tlons are required and specia1 terms of engage· 
ment aro prescribed. Ofl!cers of the teaching 
branch may be required to undeztake duties in 
connection with the supervi~lon of students in 
bostcls or boardi~g houses, and with the direc· 
tlon of their studies and recreations. Appoint· 
ments are made by the Secretary of State as 
occasion m!'y require. Only laymen are 
eligible, candidates must as a rule be not less 
than 23, nor more t~an 30 years of age, but ex
ceptions are sometimes m:1de as regards the 
~mum !lmlt only. Candidates must be 
Bntlsb sub!ects, and must furnish evidence of 
having received a liberal education. 

In selecting candidates for appointment 
. weight will be <tiven to the possession of (a) ~ 

Un!vel"l!lty degree in Honours, or equlv 1 t 
cu.tlnctlon; (b) experience "' a teacher!' e~) 
qnalitlcatlons In special subjects depending 
on th.e nature ot the vacancy to be ft.Ued In 
&elec:.,mg candldatt:S for Inspecting apPoint
men • weight Is !riven to lingnlstlo taicnt 
oapaclty lor organisation and knowled e 
practical or theoretical, of educational metholis: 

The salaries paid are as follows :-A newly 
appointed Inspector or Professor receives 
Rs. 500 a month, rising by annual Increments 
of Ra. 50 a montb to Ra. 1,000 a month. Wbe.n 
this point has been reached, the increase of bu; 
emoluments depends upon his promotion, and 
tp.kes the form of allowances rarging from 
Its. 200 to Its. 500, in addition to the salary of 
Rs. 1,000. There are at present 30 such allow· 
ances. There is in every Province a Director 
of Public Instruction. ~·be posts of Direc~r 
of Public Instruction arc reserved for the Jndian 
Educational Service so long as members of tbat 
Service can be found well q ualltlcd to fill them. 
Their pay differs in different Provinces :

J:bree receive a salacy of Rs. 2,00Q-10Q-
2,500 a month. 

Two receive a salary of Rs. 2,000 a month. 
One receives a ealary of Its, 1, 75Q-5Q-

2,000 ,. month. 
Two receive a salary of Rs. 1,500-1G0-

2,000 a month. 
One receives a salary of Its. 1,250 rising to 

Its. 1,500 a month. 
Head Masters are appointed on an Initial pay 

of Ra. 500, rising by annual increments of 
Rs. 1\0 a month to n... 1,000 a month, except 
in cases in which Local Governments may prefer 
to recrn.lt on the scale of Rs. 500 a month, rising 
by annual increments of Rs. 50 a month to 
Rs. 750 a month. Head Masters are eligible for 
subRequent transfer to inspectorships or, if quai!· 
tied, professorships. In all cases, Increments o 
sal"?" are given for approved service only. 

Fur the appointments dealt with above men 
only are eligible. There are however, some 
posts In the Indian Educational Service wWcb 
are open to women and these comprise appoint
ments as Inspectresses of Girls' Schools, PrinCl· 
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pals of Training Collegos, and occ ... lonally 
HeadmlstrPSSes ot l:!chools. The salary attached 
to these appointment. is ordinarily B.s. 400 a 
month. rising by annual increm•nts of Jl.s.21) a 
month to &. 500 a month. 

The Secretary or Stat~ is sometimes requested 
by the Government of India to supply persons 
to 1111 temporary vacancies In the Indian Edu-

cational Service, generally professorships In 
Colleges. Such appointments are made for not 
Jess than a university year (about nine months), 
with a prospect, In the case of thoroughly 
approved service, of future selection to fill 
either a temporary or a permanent appointment. 
The salary is Rs. 500 a month, rising by annual 
increments of Rs. 50 a month. · 

Indian Forest Service. 
The Sec:etary of State for India In Council 

makes appointments of Probationers for the 
Indian ll'orest Service, according to the numbers 
annually required. 

Candidates must be not less than 19 bnt 
nuder the age of 22 years. 

Candidates must h><ve obtained a degree 
with Honours In some branch of Natural Science 
in a University of England, Wales or Ireland, or 
have passed the Final Bachelor of Science 
Examination In Pure Science in one of the Uni
versities of Scotland. A degree In Applied 
Science will not be considered as fullllling these 
conditions. Candidates will be required to 
produce evidence that they have a fair know· 
ledge of cither German or French. 

The orilnary period of probation will be two 
years. IJuring that tirce probationers will be 
required to pass through the Forestry course 
at one of the following Universities-Oxford, 
Cambridge or Edinburgh (subject to the ar
rangement of a suitable course)-becoming 
members of that University, I! not so already; 
to obtain the Degree or Diploma In .li'orestry 
which it grants; and to satisfy such other tests 
of proficiency as may be deemed necessary. 

During the vacations, the Probationers will, 
under the direction and supervision of the 
Director of Indian Forest Studies appointed 
by the Secretary of State for India In Council, 
receive pract\cal instruction in snch British and 
Continental forests as may be selected for the 
purpose. 

ed Assistant Conservators In the Indian Forest 
Department, provided they are of sound con 
stitution and free from physical defects wblcb 
would render them unsuitable for employment 
in the Indian Forest Service. 
Is ~e sanctioned scale of tho service at present 

Rs. 
1 Inspector-General of Forests 2,650 & montll.. 
1 Aasletant Inspector·Genoral 

of Forests •• • • • ••• 
2 Chief Conservators (Burma 

and Central Provinces) • • 2,150 
22 Conservators, In tJ.rco J 1 000 grades (including Pres!· ; 1•700 

~:~~·tnJ'::f con~;:)~~) 1;5oo 
187 Deputy and Aasistant 

Conservators . . . • . ... 
An Assl•tant Conservator of For...ts will 

draw pay at. the rate of Rs. 380 a month from 
the date of his reporting his arrival In Indio. 
rising by annual increments of Re. 40 a month 
to Rs. 700 a month, thereafter by annual In· 
crements of Rs. 50 a month to B.s. 1,250 a 
month in the 20th 7ear of •ervfce. 

After a service o not IPss than 20 years a 
retiring P<'Mion is granted not e.x.ceod.Jng the. 
following amounts :-

Scale of Pension. 

Years of 
Completed 
Service. 

Sixtieths 
of 

Averago 
Emolu
ments. 

Maximum 
Limit of Pension. 

The Secretary of State for India In ConneD 
will make payments to each Probationer at the 
rate of £120 annually, not exceeding a total of 
.£240. I Probationers who obtain a Degree or Diploma 20 to 24 Rs. 4,000 a year • 
in Forestry, and also satisfy such other tests of 2~ and above 30 Ita. 6,000 a year. 
proficiency as may be prescribed, will be appoint- '-------'-----'-------

Indian Geological Survey. 
The Geological Survey Department is at present constituted as follows:

Monthly l!alary. 

1 Director 
8 Superintendents • . . . 

15 Assistant Superintendents·
For the first five years •• 
Thereafter 

1 Chemist 
Appointments to the Department are made 

by the Secretary of State for India. They will 
usually be made about July of each year, and 
the probaule number of appointments will, I! 
possible, be announced about two years In ad-

;~:;_ 2IheB::f~es 0! g~ddi'::'!':ra~"h."d~~tl~~~ 
a sound education In geology Is essontfal : a 

Rs. 
2,000 B.s. Rs. 
1,000 rising by 80 to 1,400 

350 30 .. 600 
600 60 .. 1,000 
600 , 60 , 1,000 

University degree and a knowledge of Frenclt 
or German will bo regarded as important qnall· 
Ocatlons ; and certificates of a high moral 
character will be required. Candida-"' must 
also have had one or two rean-'pmctJeaJ training 
in mines. or In technlcn laboratories, 88 may 
be required by the Government ot Indm. Flnt 
appointments are probationary tor two yeara. 
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India ~ffice. 
Yacancies in the clerical establlshm<•nt of the 

~oerctnry of State for India are filled from 
among the successful candidates at the ~~l!era.l 
Examinations (Class I, and Second Dtvisi~n~, 
,;,bleb are held from time to ti'."e by the C1vtl 
~er'\*ice Commissioners for appomtments in the 

Home Civil Service. The Examination for 
Class I. Clerkships Is the same Ill! ~he op_en 
Competitive Examination for the CITil Ser_vtee 
of India. Further particulars may 'f?e. obtamed 
upon application to the Secretary, C1vtl Service 
Commission, Burlington Gardens, London, W. 

Indian Public Works Department. 
The Secretary of State for India in C<_mncil 

mnkes appointments of Assistant. En~meero 
in the. Public Works Department of the Govern· 
rnf'nt of India. 

Candidates must ha'l"c attained the age of 21, 
and not attained tho age of 24 years. 

Candidates must produce evi~enco. that they 
have (I) obtained one of the UmYcrs<ty degrees 
mentioned in ,Appendix I., or (2) passed the 
A.li.I.C.E. examination, or (3) obtained such 
1\iploma or other .distinction in Engineeri~g as 
mny, in the opinion of ~he Selecti~n Comrmttec, 
he accepted as approA,mately eqmvaleut to the 
t1e~rees mentioned. 

·The Engineer E•tablL•hment of the Indiar 
Public Works Department consists of a staff 
of cngineE'r.s, military and civil, engaged on the 
const.ruction and maint-enanre of the ·\·arious 
1•ublic works undertaken by the State in India. 

2. The pennanent establishment of the 
Tl<·partment is recruit~J fl'Om the following 
::-uurccs :-

(1) Officers of Royal Engineers. 
21 Persons appointed t.o the Imperial 

'service by the Secretary of State by 
selection from the United Kingdom. 

(3) Persons educated at the Government 
Civil Engineering Colleges in India, 
and appointed to the Provincial Services 
by the Government of India. 

( 4) Occasional admission of other qualified 
persons. 

3. The various ranks of the department are 
as follows:-

Salary per 
annum 

(Imperial 
SerYiee). 

Chief Engineer, First Class 
, Second Class .. 

suPerintending Engineer, First Class • 
, Second Class •• 

, , Third Class .. 
Executi\""c Engineer, 2oth year of 

service and following years .• 
Executive Engineer, 19th year o! 

scrv1cc .. -. 

AssiStant Engu;eer, 

18th .. 
17th .. 
16th .. 
15th " 
14th .. 
13th .. 
12th .. 
lith 
lOth , 
9th .. 
8th .. 
7th .. 
6th .. 
5th .. 
4t.h .. 
3rd .. 
2nd , 
1st 

Rs. 
33,000 
30,000 
24,000 
21,000 
18,000 

15,000 

14,400 
13,800 
13,200 
12,600 
12,000 
11,400 
10,800 
10,200 

9,600 
9,000 
8,400 
7,920 
7,440 
6,960 

. 6,480 
6,000 
5,520 
5,040 
4,560 

'fhe increments will be given for approved service only and in accordance with the rules of the Department. 

Exchange compensation allowance will not be granted to future entrants. 
Pro~oti<;ms above ~he grade C?f Executive Engineer are dependent on the occurrence of 

~~a=~id~r~d t~e :~~tt;;o~~dcl~i~b~~~~~~~t~onn~ are made wholly by selection ; mere seniority 

State Railways. 
The Secretary of State for India in Council 

will, from time to time as may be required, 
rwke appointments of Assistant Trame Super
intendent on Indian State Hnilways. 

Candidates must possess one or other of the 
following qualifications, viz. :-

(a) Not less than two years• practical ex
perience of work in the '!'rattle l>rpart

. · ment of a British or Colonial Railway 
!~~!~~0~\ith evidence of a sound general 

(I•) A defire or diploma ol am· teaching 
University in the United· Kingdom 
gm.nte~ after not less than three years• 
study m that Unh·crsitr, or a technical 

diploma or certificate recognized by the 
Secretary of State, 

The establishment of the Superior Traffic 
Department of Indian State" "Railways consists 
of a staff of officers, military and civil, engaged 
on the various railways administered by the 
State in India.· This establishment is rcrruited 
from the following sources :-

(i) Oflicers of Royal Engineers ; 
( il) Persons appointed by the Secretarv of 

State b)· selection from the United 
E:mgdom; 

(iii) Persons appointed in India ; 

(iv) Occasional adntls;ion of other qualified 
pen:;ons. · 



-Appointments to the Services. 
The various ranks of the Dep&rtment are as 

follows:-
The Department is chielly recruited from 

tlte United Kingdom. The varJous ranks r,f 
the Superior Establishment aro as follows.:-Salary per 

annum. 1\Iaxlmum 
Salary 

per 
Rs. 

Traffic Managers 
Deputy Traffic Managers 
District Superintendents:-

24,000 
18,000 mcnsem. 

R•. 
3,000 
2,000 
1,800 
1,d00 
1,400 
1,250 
1,000 

Class II., Grade 1 
Grade 2 
Grade 3 
Grade 4 
Grade 5 

13,200 
12,000 
10,800 

Direct<>r-Gencral. . . • 
Deputy Director-General 
Directors . . . . 
Deputy Directors . . . , 
Chief Superintendents, 1st Clas. 
Chief SuperintendenL<, ~nd cluss 
Superintendents, 1st. Grade .. 

9,600 
8,400 

, 2nd Grade .. . . 
Assistant Superintendents :-

Class HI., Grade 1 
Grade 2 
Grade 3 
Grade 4 
Grade 5 

6,600 
5,400 
4,800 
3,600 

Assistant Superintendents, l,t, Grade .. 
2nd Grade. 
3rd Grade. 
4tb Grade. 

His Majesty's Indian Army. 

850 
700 
550 
450 
350 

A certain number of appointments to the 
Indian Army are offered to Cadets of the Royal 
Military College, and a certain number to candi· 
dates from the Universities. All Kh1g's Cadets 
(British and Indian) and Honorary King's 

2,400-3,000 

The establishments of the Superior Loco· 
motive and Carriage and Wagons Departments 
of Indian State Railways consist of officers 
engaged on the various railways administered 
by the State in India. These establishments 
are recruited from the following .sourcE~s :-

( i ) Persons appointed by the Secretary of 
. State by selection from the United 

Kingdom; 

( ii) Persona appointed in India; 

(iii) Occasional admission of other qualified 
persons. 

The various ranks of the Departments are 
as follows:-

Salary per 
annum 

Its. 
Locomotive Superintendents •• 

Deputy Locomotive Superintendent 
Carriage and Wagon Superintendents 

24,000 

18,000 

18,000 or 21,000 
Deputy Carriage and Wagon Superin

tendents 
District Superintendents :-

~ Class II., g~~: ~ 
" Grade 3 
~ Grade 4 
..... , Grado 5 .. 
iil' Assistant Superintendents :-
A Class III., Grade 1 

Grade 2 
Grade 3 
Grade 4 
Grade 5 

15,000 

13,200 
12,000 
10,800 

9,600 
8,400 

6,600 
5,400 
4,800 

. . 3,600 
2,400·3,000 

Telegraph Department. 

Cadets nominated by the Secretary of State for 
India br Council have the option, during their 
last term at the !Wyal Military College, of 
electing for appointment to tho Unattached 
List for the Indian Army, or for appointment 
to commissions In British Cavalry or lnfuntrv. 
Tho appointments to the Unattached List for 
the Indian Army remaining after the clafms of 
the King's Cadets and Honorary King's Caclcte 
(Indian) have been sat.isfird arc nlJottcd in order 

~~ ~ceri~gu~!~~~~s '~~~p=~~~~ !~~~1~~rct~rt~~ 
Royal Military Collcg<.', and who elect to com· 
pete for such appointments, at each final Exa. 
ruination at Sandhurst. 

King's India Cadetships. 
Ten King's India Cadet<! are nominated each 

half·year from among the sons of persons who 
have served in India in the lllltitary or <::ivli 
Service of His Majesty or of the };ast India 
Company. A Candidnte is not eli!tiblc for 
nomination as a King's India Cadet If he be 
under 17 or over 19!-. 

A Candidate is not eligible for nomination 
and his claim~ will in no circumstances b1~ 
considered untll he has obtained (a) a Loavlng 
Certificate or a Qualifying Certitlcatc, as re· 
qulred by the Regulations for Admission to the 
ltoyal Military College, Sandhurst, in force 
prior to 1912; or (b) bas qualified at the Army 
Entrance Examination ; or (c) Is prepared to 
attend -the next examination. The fee~ of 
Kh1g's India Cadets at tho !Wyal lllllitary Col· 
lege arc not payable by the State, except jn 
cases where, after due inquiry, their pecwliary 
circumstances are aaccrtaincd to bC such as to 
justify the payment. 
Honorary King's In'dia Cadetshlps. 

The Superior Establishment of the Indian 
Telegraph Department IS engaged on the con
struction and maintenance of the various telc· 
graph Imes belonging to the Government of 
India, and in the supervision of the offices In 
connection therewith. 

Three Honorary King•s India Cadets arc 
nominated annually by the Secretary of State 
for India. Such Cadets arc &JJpo!ntcd frolll

(a) The sons of officers ot tJ1e Indian Anny, 
who were kUicd In action, or who havo dJed 
of wounds received in action l'i1Jthin ~b 
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months of such wounds having been receiv· 
cd . or from illness brought on by fatigue, 
prlvatlou, or exposure1 incident to active 
operations In the ficla before nn enemy, 
within six months after their having been 
first certified to be ill. 

(b) Tb• sons of officers o! the Indian Army, 
wbo have obtained the brevet substantive 
rank o! Uajor or Lieutenant-Colonel, and 
have performed long or distinguished 
service. 

An Honorary King's Cadetship carries with 
It no pecuniary advantage. 

Queen Alexandra's Military Nursing 
Service for India. · 

The Nursing establishment Is for duty with 
British officers and soldiers, and at present 
coll3ists of:-

4 Lady Superintendents. 
16 Senior Nursing Sisters. 
71 Nursing Sisters. 

The numbers in these grades are subject to 
alteration. 

Nursing Sisters at the time of appointment 
mu.•t be over 27 and under 32 years of age 
Candidates for the Service must have had at 
least three yea!S' preliminary training and ser· 
vice combined 10 the wards of a British general 
hoopitnl or hospitals of not les.• tban 100 bedt 
in which adult male patients receive· medical 
and ~urgical treatment, and in which a stalf of 
Nursmg Sisters Is maintained. 

The duration of a term of service for n11 
grades ol lady nurses, is five years. 'A Indy 
nurse who has be~n pronounced by a medical 
Board. to be phySically fit for further service 
In lnd1a, may be permitted to re-engage for a 
second and third term at the option of the 
Government. and again for a fourth term or 
until the age of compulsory retirement tf in 
aJ1 respects efficient and it specially ;ecom.., 
mended by the Commander-In-Chief In India 
But a lady nurse will not under any circum: 
stances be permitted to remain In the service 
in the grade of Lady Superintendent be ond 
~"agebof 55 years, or in eithor of the lther 
a·-•• eyond the ago of 50 years. 

Rates of Pay. 
(In addition to free quarters, fuel, light, 

and punkah·pullers.) 
. Rs. per menscm.. 

Lady Supermtendent 300 Senior Nursing Sister ov~f 
five years in grade 225 Senior Nursing Sister ,;.: 
der live years in grade 200 lfurslng Sister over AVO 
years In ~nUde 200 Nursing Sister under 11;;, 
years in g:ad.e .. 175 

Royal Indian Marine. 
All first appointments of executive officers in 

the Royal Indian Marine are made by the Secre
tary of State for India. 

Tbe limits of age for appointment to the 
junior executive rank, that of Sub-Ueutenant, 
are 17 and 22 years, and no candidate will be 
appointed wbo does not possess the fuU ordinary 
Board of Trade certificate of a Seconn Mate; 
oertiflcntcs for foreign-going steamships wlll 
not be accepted 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES. 

The present establishment of officers of the 
Royal Indian Marine and their nllowanccs are 
!loll fcllows:-

32 . Commanders on pay ranging 
per mensem 

from Rs 350 to n... 600, In 
addition to stalf or command 
pay. 

permensem. 

Lieutenants on 
completing eight 
years' seniority • On Rs. 800. 

Lieutenants on 
completing Rix 
years' •enlority • On Rs. 250. 

Lieutenants on 
72 completing 

three years• 

Total •• 104. 

seniority • • On Rs. 200. 
I.ieutenants tmder 

three years' 
seniority .. On Rs. 160. 

Sub-Lieutenants •• On Rs. 125. 
Sub-Lieutenants •• On l!B. 100. 

In addition, 8 Commanders and S Lieutenants 
~r' .r:Ji,r.resent employed in the Marine Survey 

A certain number o! Shore, Port, and Marine 
Survey appointments are usually reserved for 
officers of the Royal Indian Marine. The num
bers so reserved and the allowances attached 
(In ad<litlon to pay of grade), are as foUows :-

Allowances 
per mensem. 

liB. 
40Q-1000 
32Q- 870 

per diem. 
11 Marine Survey appointments 4-20 

The sanctioned establishment of the Engi
neers branch of the MarlnP. numbers 81, of 
whom, at present, 9 are Chief Engineers, and 
the remainder Engineers and AssiStant Engi
neers. 

4 Shore appointments 
16 Port appointments •• 



Sterling Equivalents. 

In ulvalents of rupee salaries drawn by Europeans appointed In England to permanent service in N.B.-In calculating t.he stemlrl •g tehq t In some cases Exchange Compensation Allowance Is drawn In addition to salary. This allowance is dl It Is nece sary to boar In nd a t b t th t 1 b" t to It t' n a, 
8 

t 0 the salary subject to a maximum of Rs. 138·14·3 a moo h; u era e 8 BU ICC a era .ton at present a: th~ rate of :t _pir :~~tio~ In the ave:Oge rate of exchange between England and India. In the even o any rna na v 1 ( ) h 

Exchange Compensation 
The foUowlu table shows the approximate equiv'!lent in sterling. of the rupee Salar es stated, a w en 

Allowance Is not ~nted, (b) when It Is granted at the rate JUst mentioned.-
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£ £ £ £ £ £ 
£ £ 100 1,200 80 85 650 7,800 520 552 1,600 19,200 1,280 1,360 2,900 34,800 2,320 2,431 125 1,500 100 106 700 8,400 560 595 1,700 20,400 1,360 1,445 3,000 36,00~ 2,400 2,511 150 1,800 120 127 750 9,000 600 637 1,800 21,600 1,440 1,530 3,100 37,200 2,480 2,501 175 2,100 140 149 800 9,600 640 680 1,000 22,800 1,520 1,615 3,200 38,400 2,560 2,671 200 2,400 160 170 850 10,200 680 722 2,000 24,000 1,600 1,700 3,300 30,600 2,640 2,751 

250 3,000 200 212 900 10,800 720 765 2.100 25,200 1,680 1,785 3,400 40,800 2,720 2,831 
soo 3,600 240 255 950 11,400 760 807 2,200 26,400 1,760 1,870 3,500 42,000 2,800 2,911 
350 4,200 280 297 1,000 12,000 ~"o 850 2,300 27,600 1,840 1,951 3,600 43,200 2,880 2,901 
400 4,800 320 340 1,100 13,200 880 935 2,400 28,800 1,920 2,031 3,700 44,400 2,960 3,071 
WI &.400 360 882 1,200 14,400 960 1,020 2,500 30,000 2,000 2,111 3,800 45,600 3,040 3,151 
bOO 8,000 400 _425 1,300 15,600 1,040 1,105 2,600 31,200 2,080 2,19f 3,900 46,800 3,120 3,231 
5~) 8,(10() uo 467 1,400 16,800 1,1~0 1,190 2,700 32,400 2,160 2,271 4,000 48,000 3,200 3,311 
600 !7.~ 480 510 1,500 18,000 1,200 1,275 2,800 33,600 2,240 2,351 5,000 60,000 4,000 4,111 
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The Indian Civil Service. 

In the early years of the eighteenth century 
the East India Company was still little more 
than a body of traders. The gen~sis of t~ 
Indian Civil Service is to be sought 10 the mod!· 
flcations which tho Company underwent as 1t 
round itself year by year more involved in the 
••ovemment of the country with which it was 
trading. It was gradually realised that neither 
the pay nor the training of the Writers. Factors 
and Merchants of the Compan-y was adequate 
to the admini;:;trative work which they were 
called on to perform. As a result this work 
was often indifferently done, and corruption 
was rife. To Lord Cornwallis is due the credit 
of having reorganized the admini~tratlvc branch 
<>f the Company's service, iu accordance with 
three main principles from which there bas 
been hitherto no deviation. These we-.rc that 
every civil servant should covenant neither to 
engage in trade nor to receive present-s, that the 
company on their side should provide salaries 
sutnciently handsome to remo~e the tcmpta· 
tion to supplemPnt them by ille6rit.imate means, 
and that, in order that tllc best men might be 
attracted the principal administrative posts 
under t.he C'()Wicil should be reserved for mem· 
ben; of the Covenanted Civil Service as it was 
caUcd. The. fil"l!t of these principle• is embodied 
not only in the covenant which every mp,m· 
bP-r of the service st.ill has to sign on appoint· 
ment, but also in tho "Government Ser· 
,·ants' Conduct Rules," whlr.h are applicable 
to every chil department, however recruitt>d. 
A.s regards the second, the scale of salaries 
niginnlly prescribed was so handwme that it 
tlns not yet bel:'n Considered expedient to 
ll.ltdertakc any gPneral revis.ion of it. The list 
e>f rescn·ed po:.;ts remains, too much the same 
as in _1703, though certain modifications have 
been mtroduced to meet Indian aspirations. 

in the service is determined by combining the 
result of the open competition and this final 
compulsory l'xn.mination. 

The Statute of 1793 (33 Gco. cap. 52) modiDed 
in 1861, •ets forth the llst of offices re~erved 
for members of the Indian Civil Ser\'lce. .It 
includes among others the offices of secretanrs 
and under-secretaries to governments, com~ 
missioners of revenue, Civi1 and Sessh.ms .Judg~s. 
llagistrates and Collectors• of Districts .<m 
the regulation provinces) and joint and assiSt· 
ant Ma"istrates and Collectors. In the non· 
regulati;n provinces, many of the abo~·e. posts 
ore held by military ofl!cers. In additiOn to 
these reserved posts there ~re mnnr other 
appointments which the Indian C1vilian can 
hold. He is now, however, debarred from 
permanent appointment as Govemor-Gcner!ll 
or Goverr:or, the highest office he can attam 
being those of Lieutenant-Governor and Mem
ber of the Viceroy's Council. 

Despite the complete eligibility of natiyes 
of India and despite the numbers of Indians 
who noW seek their educn.tion in England, 
comparatively few have succeeded i.n. obtain· 
ing appointments by open compctJt.mn. .o!l 
the 1st of April 1913 only 46 of the 1,319 ciVI· 
lians on the eadre were natives ot Indm. In 
1870 an important Act (33 Viet. cap. ~3) wa• 
added to the statute-book which allowed thr 
appointment of "natives of India of proved 
merit and ability,. to any of the offices re· 
served hy law to m('mbers of the Covtnnnted 
l::ivil Service, such officors wore known as Sta· 
tutory or Uncovenanted Civilians. This method 
of appointment was dropl)f'd in 1889, and 
facilities were afforded to Indians for promo-
tion through the ranks of the Provincial Ser
vice. 

At Orst nominations to the Rcrvico were 
made by the Directors, but this right was witll· 
Ur~wn by ~ct of Parliament in 1853, and since 
18o5 appomtments have been open to public 
c?mpct1tu~m, a~ natura,l-born subjects of the 
Crown. bemg eligible.. T~e age-limits and other 
C!)ndltaons of exanunation have varied con· 
5I9erabl}~ from time to time, but at present 
candidates arc examined between the ages of 
2~ and 24. At first young officers were sent 
struight to their appointments on recnlltment 
but in lSOQ IA>rd Wellesley established a col: 
lege at Fort William for their preliminary train
ing. This was not. a success and in 'tsos a 
:ourge at Hnileybury was substituted, and for 
l3 years nominees underwent a two years' 
·mining there before proceedin~ to India. At 
present a .Year's course at a British University 
is prescribed, and at the close of this year there 
ls a further examination. Failure to pass this 
means final loss of appointment, and seniority 

Tho young civilian, on joining his appoint
ment in India, is attached to a. district ns 
assistant to the Collector. He is given l'mitcd 
magisterial powers. and after passing cxamin· 
ations in the vernacular and in departmental 
matters be attains to full magisterial powers 
and holds charge of a revenue subdiv\sion. 
During this period be is liable to be selected 
for the jncticial branch and become an Assist· 
ant Jndge. In course of time promotion occurs 
and he becomes either Collector and District 
Magistrate, or District and Sessions Judge : 
this promotion docs not generally occur befor{: 
he has served for at least ten years. The 
lJistrict Judge is the principal civil tribunal of 
the district and wields extensive appellate 
powers. In his capacity as Sessions Judge 
h~ tries the more important criminal cases 
ot •he district. 

The Collector Is not merely chief magistrate 
and revenue officer of his district. He also 

• The_Chief R<lvenue Ofl!cer of a District Is known as the Collector in the "r.gulatlon 
provinrcs '' of Bengal, M.a:lras, Bombay. Agra and Behar anti Orissa. Elsewhere he IS the 
Deputy Commissioner, and his nss:stants are Assistant Commissioners. 
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forms a court of appeal from snbortlinnto rna·/ Sir Mnrra H ·. , 
glstratee,, su~rVlSes. municipalities and local CivH Sorvic!. nmuuck, K.o.s.t., 0.1.£., lndinu 
boards, I.S cluef cxciRc officer nnd district rt>-/ 
~trar, and in general represents Government Sir, The~dore Morbou, K.C.I.f.~.. MC'rnbt•r 0 r 
1~ the. eyes of tho people. The Collector and 1 tlw,. Co~nc1l C!l In~lu~. 
hiS 38S.lStants are expected to trnv~l over their/ SJr 'alentmc Cturol. 
c~arges: touring rules vary in different pro· Frank George Slv E>q o.S.I., Iudhm C'hll 
vmccs, but. in ~omba.y the Collector spenda Service. • ' '' 
fQur and hts as::sLStants seven monthR in the l\Iahndev :Sha~knr f'hrmbnl J•'o,~q c s 1 
year on tour. . 11Uc~ber of tho Governor of .hon.;bu}\:~ :E~t:: 

By the time the highest grndcs In the offices cuttvo Council. . 
of Collector or Judge are reached tho Civilian Oopal Krishna Gokhalo, ERq., o.J.F.., lJ.,mb,•r 
has, as a rule, nearly completed the 25 yt·m·s of f·ho VIceroy's Lcgil'IIBU\·c Council. 
which arc neces~nry before he enn ret'ireL. \Valter Culley Madge, K-;q., o.r.~:::., :\I,•mlwr 
Shoul~ he eJect to c~>ntinuo in service, thl·rc 1 ot tho Viceroy's Legi.sJutivo l'oundl. 

~~: ~tr~m~~~- to0;:h~~~ l~en~aha~~ok 1f~r'i::yd H.A1bt1Co1~r lttahlm, Esq., Judge ol Uw Mndrn'" 
bee Co l . , tg 1 ur . 
of &,~~cil, amf~ s~;~~~~~h~:, t1~;~ a~c ~~Jj~~~ James ltamsay Mao Donnld, ]~Hq., l'tl,l,, 
Commissionerships and se8 t:; on High Court Hc,r,bert AlbC!rt I.uurl'ns Flsh(Jr, Esq., l•'t•llow 
Benches. Such i$ tho nonnal career of a Ch·i- and 1ut.or of .N'('W CoUC'gt•, Oxford. 
!ian, but th~.:3, by no means, completes the The Terms of Reference were us fnllo\\·'8 :-
account o! his prospects for ncnrly ono·lourth T · d 
of the service is, as a ruie, Cffi}Jloyed in poRts-- o exll;nunc an rf•po~ upon t.lw foJJO\~Ing 
some reserved and some not-out of tl matt.ers Ill connl"x1on "lth tho Jnlllnn CI\'JJ 
gula.r li~1e. A nurilber of Civilia~s nrete e~~: ~%~~i~~~i~~~~ other civil sorvicc1:t, lmpcrlal and 
ployed m the Imperial and Provincial Secre· , · 
1a.riats, some are in political emplov In the (I) l'hc methods of recruitment nnd the 
Native States, othe1'8 hold re..spon~o~iblc po~l· ~Jyatcllll:l of training and proUntlon i 
tiops in the Customs, Police, RnJt, Post OtHce (2) Tho conditions ot service salary lcO.\'f' 
.a!ld !l~hcr departm~nts, or supcn-ise big mw1i· nud pension. ' ' ' 
Clpahtles and pubhc trusts. I (3) Such llmitntlon• n• •till oxl•t in tho om· 

'l'ho Civilian may retire after 25 ''<•nrs' scr· ployJ?lcnt of uon·Buropcana aud t.lw 
\1ce and in the ordinary way must" rc·tlre 011 '~'ork.ing ol t.hn existing syRWm ol dh·i· 
reaching the age of 55. He contributes throug-h- fll~n of services into IwporJaJ and l'ro· 
out his scnice to a p£>osion whic-h is fixed, vmcfnl : 
regardless of whether be has rhlen to he a. and grnf'rnlJy to consld£>r t.ho rcqulrenll'nb or 
T..leutemmt.-Governor, or has remained ut the I the Pub He SPrVicl', and to rccomm<•nd sucl1 
foot of the ladder. Evcrr Clviliau, monoon~r, 1 changes as may seem expedient. 
married or sin~le, fiUbscribcs to an nnnuit,y I Work of the Commission-Tho Jtoynl 
flwd which provides for tho widow~ and orphan~ Comrni~tdon vJEOited Iucllo. in tho cold \\'<!athPr 

•Of decenscd members of tho servtce. I of 1012-13, and tonn•d 1~xtcnsh·1,1y in lnclln, 
The conditloiis of recruitment, training, pay, including Rur~na, confining thdr utt .. ~ntluu 

leave, pension and other matterK affectin~ DIO~tly to hcanng the evidcucc or and r"J"t.lnu 
the Indian Civil Service arc at present under to the Indian Ch·H Service. They ~ubRNJUcntJy 
enquiry by tho Royal Commi:~slon, of which i ~n.t In ~ndon an_U in Octo her, Hila, n~uin J(•ft 
Lord I~lington Is President. Special ntt.t•u-! for In<lJ~ to enquuc into 2ts Scrvlci"H ul Jwr thuu 
tion is being paid t.o the quest.ion of the f(>-4!-li-! the IndiBn Civil nnd tho Provindol H~rvkea. 
bility of incrt-asing facilities for the admi~:;iou f '£hey asNemhlPd fl~t nt J)(•lhl. on Novrmlmr 
of nativef!. of In<lia to the Rervlco and the re~ 3rd, and examined Imperial ollh!ers nnd wJt.~ 
port of the Commission Is awaited with coo· I n<~saes from tho Unlt~d l'rnvlnei'A, tim Pun-
f;iderable interest. ! ~l~l~ey a~'l?en t~=se~~~~-~ c~~~1rr~~7~t:~r t:Cr~~l3S;;; 

Public Services Commission. I o! December •. to hear wltne,.eo from llengal, 
Bihar and OriHHa, and nurma . 

• ..In July, HH2. it wn.R annount'cd that tlu~ i Early to February the lloya1 Comrnb,.Jon 
1'-mg bad been pleased to approve t.he appo1nt- i went to .Mndm~t, and completc>d tlw tour 
mont ol a Royal CommiHsion to exnminc and i at nom hay whero wJtnf'HIH~tJ from WcKtem 
report upon the llubtic Scn~ices in Indio.. 'l'ho llndia and u',c l'entrnl I,rovJnccs were lwartJ, 
Royal Commission was constituted as follows:-, The ('ommisflion rctumr·d to Em;cfnntf In fllf' 

Chairman.-The Right Hon. Lord l•llngton,! •pring of 1014, and hno drawn up o ro·port whirll, 
K.O.M.O. ~it hs undel'Htood, hail been "'"nf'd, Lmt lmhiJCJJ~ 

The Earl of Ronaldshny, M.P. ; tion of Jt mny be delayed on account oft 10 wur. 

THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. 
ttl tl tronpH nnd ot tllf' JJrJt/JdJ Olflr•r·rlf 

The Medical Service under the control of 
1
1 o d ~~;~ v,c lHt•f4 nttncJu·1J 'to tJJf._·m. Jtrrt 

the Govcrnmr-nt of India consists of some 1 an ° r an~/ ~tlwr wor,. thuo a ,.,.,fur:• 
seven hundred and sixty-eight medical men/ in dtho J0 ~tt~c th<·r durl""' 11 ud r1!1JprmdiJJiltJr·" 
recruited in England by competitive cxoml·. an 8 m d ~ Jt w thnt tlwro am lu tultJI· 
nation: and bas as JtR primary duty thJ care have accru<· 0 

• 
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':tion the provision o! medical aid to ·civil Ser-. 
vants and their families, the administration 
ot the civil hospitals of the large towns, and 
the supervision of the numerous small dispen
saries. provided either by the Government 
or private charity for the inhabitants of the 
larger villages. Moreover the Service pro· 
vides for the sanitary control of large areas, 
dealing with the sanitation of towns, protec
tion of water supplies and the prevention of 
epidemic disease .. It is also represented in 
the Native States by the Residency SuNson, 
and In Persia by the ~ledical Officers to the 
British Consulates. The Jail Department i.• 
also administered In great part by Indian 
Medical Officers, generally in the dual capacity 
of Medical Officer and Superintendent ; and 
up to quite recently the Officers In the Mints 
bav~e been recruited from members of the 
medical profession. Lastly the Service pro
vides the men who are engaged In original 
research on diseases of tropical importance 
at the Bacteriological Laboratories which have 
arisen In India during the last fifteen years, 
and others who as Professors at the large medi· 
!'81. schools have had the task of creating an 
mdigenouo medical profession which will make 
permanent throughout the Indian Empire 
the civilising inlluence of Western Medicine. 

This remarkable combination of duties and 
responsibilit-ies In a single Service has slowly 
evolved from the system, lnltia~ed in quite 
early days by the old East India Company 
of providin~ •: Chirurgeons ,. from England: 
~n the nonnnahon of the Board of Directors 
·~ London, for the care of the people and sol
diers m the Indian •• FactOries .. , and on the 
•hips trading with the Enst. Besides these 
men. the ~omp'!ny maintained several medical 
servtces, mcludmg those of St. Helena, the 
West Coast of Sumatra Prince of Wales Island 
and the China Coast.' The Surgeons on the 
Company's lndiamen were frequently uti
Used for emel'l(ent work In India as In the 
ca.se of the Alahratta War of 1780 and other 
:ftlht<LP' operations of that time, for duty 

. roops, and sometimes to flll vacancies 
occt luedrrm.~ a'.llong those who would now be 
s Y civ1l surgeons.". 

O~ganlsatl_on.-The Indian Medical 
ServiCe practically dates from the year 1764 
~h~n d~hc scattered medical officers serving 
m n ta were united into one body. later 
?'~1 ~as dlv1,~ed into tbe three me<l.leai " Es
a s IDf.nts of Bengal, Madras and Bom 
~a~. t In~ 766 the Medical Service' was divided 
::'clng wo "'3cedhes, military and civil, the latter 

regar as primarily army medical 
~~f'hrs'thlentf temporarily for civil duties In 

c ey ormed a reserve for the Indian 
~y, an<!- were consequently liable to recall 
~ ~y Cot• me.. This position was confirmed 

Y e un~il of Lord Cornwallis in 1788 . 
add has been m existence ever since with grPai 
11 f vau~ge to the military authorities 1n times 
o mill~ry stress. In 1898 the officers of 
the Servtce were given military rank and s· 
~ ~06 all the names ba ve been borhe on 1g~: 'tt, t~oMhel. men on entering the service are 
a. owe eet a . Presidency In which the wi!i'h serv

8
e ~n entermg the Ch•il Departmenf 

e erv1ce was thrown open to lndi · 
by the India Act of 185a, the first competi~.i~~ 

examination being held In January 1855, when 
the list was headed by a Bengalee student 
who subsequently attained distinction. It 
was calculated by Lt.-Col. Crawford. I. M.S •• 
(the tnlented historian of the Service) that 
from January 1855 to th~ end of 19](,, eighty· 
nine men of pure Indian extraction bad 
entered the Service. The proportion now 
shows signs of yearly increase. The total 
number of Indians at present in tile Service
Is a little more than five per cent. of the whole: 
while, of the successful candidates during the 
past five years, 17.6 per cent. have been men 
born and bred In the country. · 

Method of Entry.-Entmnce Into the Ser
vice is now determined on the results of 
competitive examinations held twice a year 
In London, the Regulations regarding which, 
and the rates of pay, rules for promotion 
and pension relating thereto, may be ob· 
tained on application to the Military Secre
tary at the India Office. Candidates must 
be natural-born subjects of His Majesty, of 
European or East Indian descent, of sound 
bodily health, and, In tho opinion of thl> 
Secretary of State for India In Connell, in 
all respects suitable to hold commissions In 
the Indian Medical Service. Tbcy may b<> 
married or unmarried. They must possess, 
nnder the Medical Acts In force at the time 
of their appointment, a qualification regi
strable in Great Britain and Ireland. No 
candidate will be permitted to compete more 
than three times. Candidates for the January 
examination In each year must be between 21 
and 28 years of age on the let February in that 
year, and candidates for the July examination 
mnst be between 21 and 28 years of age on tho 
lst August. 

Tho candidate will be examined by the 
Examining Board in the following subjects, 
and the highest number of marks obtainable • 
will be distributed as follows :-

(1) Medicine, including Thera-
peutics • • 1,200 Marks . 

(2) Surgery, Including diseases 
of the eye 

(3) Applied Anatomy and 
Physiology •• 

1,200 

600 
(4) Pathology and Bacterio-

logy .. .. .. · 900 
(5) Midwifery and Diseases of 

Women and Children .. 600 
(6) Materia Medica, Pharma-

cology and Toxicology. • 600 

"· 

N.B.-The Examination In Medicine and 
Surgery will be In part practical, and will 
inc\ude operations on the dead bodv the appll
c~tiOn of surgical appl\ratus~ and thO examina· 
~~~3!. medical and surgical patients at the 

f!:aving gained a place at the entrance exami
n~tu;m, the successful candidates will be com
llllSSioned as I.ieutenants on probation and will 
be gmnted about a month's leave. 'They will 
then be required to attend two sucoes•ive 
courses of two months each at the Royal AnDY 
Me

0
dicaJ College, and at Aldershot respectively. 
fficcrs. appointed to the Indian Medical 

Service will be placed on one list, their position 
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on It being determined by the combined results 
ot the preliminary and final examinations. 
They will be liable for military employment in 
any part of India, but with a view to future 
transfers to civil employment, they will stand 
posted to one of the following civil areas :-(1) 
Madras and Burma; (2) Bombay, with Aden; (3) 
Upper Provinces, i.e., United Provinces, Punjab 
and Central Provinces; (4) Lower Provine.,, 
i.e., Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam. 

medical aid to the civil servants and their 
families, and to administer the hospital which 
has been provided by Government In each 
headquarter town. In many cases too he 
will have the additional charge ol the local 
jail. and be tho Sanitary adviser o! tho Muni· 
cipallty. Accustomed to. meet the moot serlouH 
emergencies of his profession, nod to rely en
tirely on his own ekill and judgment. tlw 
Civil Surgeon in India has gl\"en to the Indian 
Medical Service a reputation for professional 
efficiency which cnnnot be excelled by any 
other public medical service. Travellers In 
In•lia falling sick within call ol any or the 
larger towns can therefore rely on obtaining 
the hl~he•t professional skill In tho •hapo of 
the ordinary Civil Surgeon of the I. M. B. 'l'her~• 
have lately been SIJ'IlS that the popularity or 
the medical scn·ice of India Is waning in thr 
medical schools o! the United liln~dom, and 
consequently there is a suspicion that a clo.sK 
of man is now cntcrtn~ it of a somewhat lower 
type than that which has made the Service 
famous. 

The allocation of office'" to these areas of 
employment will be determined upon a consi
deration of all the circumstances, including as 
far as possible the oandidate"s own wishes. 

The whole course lasts for four months. 
after which the duly gazetted Lieutenants 
proceed to India. and for the first years of 
their service are attached to native regi
ments In any part of the country. The doctor 
is an officer of the regiment, as was the rase 
In the old days of the Army Medical Depart
ment. Of late years it has been proposed to 
form the members of the Service into a corps 
on the lines of the British Medical Service, by 
forming station hospitals for native troops, 
thereby releasing the doctor from r~lmental 
life. This reform appMrs to nave lnllcn 
through for the present, but Is likely to be 
brought into operation within a very few 
years. Several appointments In the Civil 
Department are now reserved for Indians 
recruited in the country. 

Organisation.-'l'he Head of tho Service 
is the Director General, who is an official 
of the Government of India and Its adviser 
<m medical matters. He is also concerned 
with questions of promotion of ofllocrs to 
administrative rank. and o I the selection of 
men for admission to the civil department. 
Attached to his office and under his general 
supervision Is the Sanitary Commissioner with 
the Government of India, who Is to have 
the control of the new Sanitary Service, a 
department whioh is undergoing enlargement 
and re-arrnnJtemcnt. In each Presidency or 
Province there Is a local head of tho civil 
medical service and medical adviser of the 
local administration. who is either a Surgeon 
General, or an Inspector of Civil Hospitals 
of the rank of Colonel. The medical sen·lce 
in each province consiSts of the Sanitary 
Branch and the purely professional. 'l'he 
former Is coiDposed of Sanitary Commissioners 
ot DL•trlct.s, who by keeping large tracts of 
country under observation are In a position to 
advl•e their respective governments of the 
exL<;jtence of epidemics, and on the proper 
methods of dealing with them and cf prevent· 
lug their spread. It Is, however, throuah the 
Civil Surgeon that the visitor to India will 
come In contact with the Service. This official 
is something more thn.n a general practitioner, 
as he Is expected to be the leading medical and 
surgical authority In a large district consist
ing cf a million or more of sculs. Owing to 
the varied experience obtained In India by 
the members of the Civil Medical Department, 
this official Is generally a man of the highest 
professional attainments, especially so In the 
case of those senior men holding appointments 
In the larger towns. His duties are to give 

A Parliamentary Paper cont.nlnlng corre•· 
pondence between the Govrrnrnent of Indlu 
and the Secretary of ~tate, on the promotion 
or an independent medical profession In 
India ami the posslblllty of limiting or rcdn· 
cing t.he cnrde of the Indian Mrdkal Son•icr. 
wns published during 1914. Writing In 1010. 
the Government of India snld that It wn.• lm· 
practicable to makr any rcduct.ton in the DllDl· 
bcr of Indian lt!edicn.l S<>rvJce officers emp.oycd 
fi.Olcly on civil dnt.fcs, that Is to say, th~Q not, 
belonging to the war reserve. An tndeponrlent 
profession trninPd on western Jines was fP'OWintt 
up in India but had to overcome It~ nnlverRUI 
rival in the shapo of llakimll nnd othrrs trninerl 
in indtgP.nous methods : Government could do 
much to encourage t.he growth of thi• prof.,.. 
slon by making provision for the registration 
of medical practitioners quallftod according tu 
weAtorn methods. 'l'hc Secretary of State, 
replyinJZ In November 1912. said that he was 
unable to contemplate any substantial reduc
tion in tho Indian Medical Service. As for the 
independent profCSdlon, he trusted that the 
experience of the working of the Bombay 
fuoglstratlon Act might justify the introduction 
of slmllnr legislation for other l'ro•·incrs. B ,. 
considered that the Indian Medical Hervlce 
should bo r""trlcted to the military nPeds of 
the country both on a<:count of economy and 
in order to lncrea.s~ as far a.~ possible the num · 
bcr of Important pO<ts held by Indians ; he 
was prepared to comddcr each new nppolnt· 

~~~:as~0i~~h:n:f!~·p~~~ t'!t~fud:d~~s~~of~d~!~ 
o! the Indian Medical Service would be sub· 
jected to the clo•est scr••tlny. In reply to that 
despatch. t.he Government ol India wrote in 
Jl!arch, 1914 :-" In view of the growing mrol· 
cal needs of the country which neeeMltate the 
employment of a larger staff of mediCBI ofllcero. 
some expansion of the Indian Mcd.Jcal Servlcl! 
is Inevitable, and such expansion shonld not, 
In our opinion, be regarded from a dilfercnt 
standpoint from the enlargement or an:r other 
cadre In response to the development of tho 
work to be performed." 
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Rank. 

I .. ieut.,nant 

Captain . . . . 
, after 5 yCUtt)' sen icc 

af~r 7 years' senice 
after 10 years' service 

lfajor . . . . 
after 15 years' service 

Lieutenant-Colonel.. . • . . . . 
after 25 yl'ar:s' service 
spl'cially S("lecfud for in~ 

creased pay. 

Rs. 

420 

475 
4i5 

Rs. 

350 

400 
450 

500 
550 

650 
750 

900 
000 

1,000 

Rs. 

150 

150 
150 

150 
150 

150 
150 

350 
400 
400 

Rs. 

425 

475 
525 

575 
625 

725 
825 

1,075 
1,100 
1,200 

R>. 

500 

550 
600 

650 
700 

soo 
900 

1,250 
1,300 
1,400 

--------------------------~----~--~--~~---.. 
Pensions and Half-Pay.-Otficers are allowed to retire on pension on completing 17 years 

~rvicc, the amount they receive varying ·wit.h the precise number of years they have sPrved 
The lowest rate for 17 years• service is £300 per annum, and the rate for 30 years £700 per annum. 
The increases in pension for ('ach additional year's service over 17 are somewhat higher in tho 
last 5 than in the first 8 of the 13 years between the shortest and longest periods of pensionable 
scrvi.c~ All otllcers of the rank of lieutenant-colonel and major arc placed on the retired list on 
att:unmg the age of 55 years : the greatest age to which any officer can serve being 62. 

Principal Civil Appointments. 

Approxi- Salary per Mcnsem. 

N~~berl--------.---------.~----~-----
of 

Appoint
ments 

in each 
Class. 

When held Wben V.'ben 
by a When held held by held by 

Lieutenant by a Major. Captain. Lieute· 
Colonel. nant. 

Inspector8-General of Civil Hospitals! I 
s~}tfu~~mmissioner with Government* 

Rs. \ Rs. 
6 2,2a0-2,5oo

1 t 2,oo0-z,soo I 
Rs. 

In•pectol!!·Gencral of Prisons . . . • 
Principal• of Medical Colleges . • . • 
Profes."''rial Appointments • • • • 
Sanitary Commissioners • • • • • • 
Vcputy Sanitary Commissioners .• 
~acte;folo~ical Appointment:a • • . • 
SuJ!<•rmtendents of Central Lunatic 

Su~~~u:::dents of Central Gaols •• 
Civil Sur~eoncles (Fir!!t Olass) ..• 
Civil Surgeoncics (Second CJnss) •• 
Probationary Chemical Examiner 
Otnce.-. deputed to Plague Duty 

8 1,5P0-2,000 
5 1,650-1,800 1,200-1,300 
s~ U~t~:~gg 1,050-1,150 

13 1,~oG-1,6oo 1,ooo-1,100 
11 1,o00-1,600 1,050-1150 

6 1,400-1,550 1,050-1:160 

31 1,300-1,550 850-1,150 
37. 1,300-1,450 850-950 

171 1,200-1,350 750-850 . 

• • 1',45i> 1,oo'O.:i,1oo 

800-950 

750-900 
700-900 
700-900 

600-75(! 
600-750 
.500-650 
600-750 
750-900 

750 

700 
60 

550 

550 
550 
450 

· o50 
700 
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Pilot Services. 
Appointments ro the Ilengal Pilot Service 

are made by the Secretary of State for India 
and by the Government of Ilengal; the latter 
appointments are limited ro Anglo-Indian• 
and Eurasians, and are made under separate 
regulations. In the case of appointments 
made by the Secretary of State, preference I& 
given, caeteris paribus, to candidates who have 
passed through one of the training ships "Wor
cester., and •• Conway ... 

Candidates for the Secretary of State's ap-

Wben on the running list :-

Junior Leadsmen 
Second Mate Leadsmen 
First Mate Leadsmen 

n •. 
•• 107 a month 
.• 135 a month 
•• 160 a month 

Wben employed as Chief and Second Oflicer:
Chief Officers of pilot vessels Rs. 160 a month 

As Second Officers of pilot vcs· 
sels • • :Rs. 135 a month 

Plus a me.-;• allowance of :Ra. 40 a mont~. 

After five years' service a Leadsman Appren· 
tlce Is allowed ro appear at an examination ro 
§::tilfl h~":b.!~ ~~r.'~~f~:'.'tt a~ut:~t!'n~i?:S 
passed each previous examination· on his first 
attempt, bears a very good character, ami is 
otherwise well reported on, this period may, 
with the special sanction of Government, be 
reduced to 4i years. After three years· service 
as Mate Pilot, be Is permitted to go up for an 
examination ro qualify for appointment as 
Master Pilot, and, if successful, Is promoted 
fu that grade on the occurrence of a vacancy. 
Vacancies which occur in the Jl'racle of nranch 
Pilot are filled by promotion from the Mastor 
Pilots' grade, of men who ha. ve pn.ssed the 
Branch Pilots' examination. If the Local 
Government has reason ro believe that a Pilot, 
Is owing to pbys!cal unfitne..s o! any kind, 
uicapabie of dischargin~ his duties ~roperly, 
It arranges for his medical cxamlnn.tton and 
takes such action as may seem desirable wlum 
the results of that examination arc commu· 
nicated. In partlculnr, Pllots are medlcully 
examined after the occurrence of any ncculcnt 
ro the vessel In their pllotage charge, II the 
circumstances tend to show that t.ho. accident 
was In any way attributable ro pbys1cal unfit
ness on tbe part of tbe Pilot. 

Pilots are not ent!Ued ~ any sa)ary wlule 
on pilotage duty, but recetvt:: as their remune· 
ration a share, at present o:tO per cent., but 
liable ro alteration at the discretion of th" 
Government of Ilengai, of the pilotage duM 
paid by ships piloted by tbem. Tho Govern· 
ment of Jleugal reserves to Itself the right to 
requlro all Pilots ro obtain a Rome Trade 
Master Mariner's Certificate before tbcy are 

romoted ro be Senior Master Pilots. Eve~ 
~ember o! the Pilot Service Is eubject to s~h 
rules as tbe Government o! India or as o 
Government of Bengal under tho control of 
the Governmeat ot India, may from time to 
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pointments must not be less than lti and not 

:ruo:: at~~~r~2o!f~le0~r ':t'ion~l'"tcr~l::~!~:~i 
Competency as a Second .M.nte, or o.ny hiR"hor 
grade, for a forcign·going sh'p, and evidence 
ol having served at sea not less than two years 
in a square·rig-A"cd sailing vessel of ovor :wu 
tons. 'l'hc rates of pay and allowancrs of 
Leadsmen ApprPntlces whiln on duty aro BH 
folloW$, W'lt.hout exchange compensation al· 
lowance:-

1 Plus 50 por crut.. of the lead monrr col
} lected from tho ships on which f.hey do 
) duty . 

time respectively make In regard to di"'IJIIfnc, 
leave, leave allowances, number of oJUccnt In 
the service, dJ:~trlbutlon into grndeR, tonnRgo 
of sh.lps to be aUottcd to tho several gmdcs, 
etc., and In all respects he f11 u.mennblo to Mlll!h 
orders as lllllY be passed by tho Oovcmmcnt 
of Bengal, and Is liable to degradation, Slllipnn
slon and dl.sml£11~al by tho Government ofll••nunJ 
for R.ny breach of such rules or orders, or tor 
misconduct. • 

Other Pilot Servfces.-Bengnl I• thn only 
province that hns o. covcuant.cd pilot scrvh:o: 
clsowhcre pilotn.gn Is undrr the control of f,hn 
local Port 'l'niBt. In Bombay, fcJr exnmplc, 
the Port Tn1~t have drnwn UJJ thu following 
rules for entry into tho 11en·lcc : 

To be eligible for n.dmltulion tu tlw llomh11)' 
Pilot Service, caHdldateK mltllt bu Drlthd1 
Subject~. and at lCJllit 21 yean of RI{C hut not 
more than 32. They mu.ijt huhl r·ertllkntH!I 
of competency aR MMtcr and exculleut tc;.tl· 
monlals W\ r~j;tnrds conduct, chamctr·r nud 
abiJlt.y. ThftY will be cxnmhu:d In tlw Port Olflco 
tor form and colour vll41on D.fi pr•·>tcrlbt:d by tho 
Board of Trade, nml al11o0 an cxtro. form vll'llon 
test of each eye KeparntA·ly awl rnu~tt Ufltlf'f"O 
an examination by, aml. produco a ccrtiUcat,o 
from t.he Medical Otncor appolrJt{.'fl hy thu 
Port' 'J'rustecH that they arc phyHically Ut., 
nnU are of a eutnchmtly hardy or ~trong con»· 
tltutlon to perfoml a JllJot'R duty ntlll that they, 
to all appearance, enjoy good bcniOt. Auy 
Probationer may, with tho ~unction of. the 
Port OfficHr "o before tho F ... xamlninJl Cmn· 
mlttr.e and It he pas~W-8 ho wiU b1: cJiglbh· for 
appotn'tment Blf a 3rd Grade ruot whl'll IL 
vacancy occurH. A Probationer, not pai!Hiu{.(' 
tho n-qulrcd P-xaminntlon to flUoUfy for p1•r· 
forminl( a Pilot's dutle~~ within &IX mr:mtflx 
after the date of hiM appoJntnwnt, U. Unhlr· tn 
b struck off the Hat. Promotion to tlw va· 
rl~UB grade& In tho l'llut 11crvlco 111 Jli•Jwmlly 
gl rn by tw.niorlty hnt thn Port Trw•h•f'lt ,,~. 

;vc t.o tb~mtnol\'dri tho right of pnJ<i!IHU ow~r 
se -Pilot Thcrt' arc lH Pilot,., HIX In t>nch 
:~Ide, wh~ nrc paid ~c~rdlng to u th~1 1111~(')1; 
of vcssds /J~~tte~. abo~htc ~~~cr;:,~, J:,J OraJf1• 

!'i!u~j~~ 760 and 3rd On>de about /'"· GoO. 
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The Indian National Congress. 

BY D. E, WACHA. 

The Congress was practically founded m terence. Unfortunat<>ly, when the prepara· 
1885 by the late Mr. Allar. Octavian Huroe, a· tions were bllng wade cholera broke out In the 
retired member of the Indian Civil Service, City of Poona and It was deemed unsafe to 
and the son of the distinguished Joseph Hume, Invite delegates there. Acconlli>gly tho seat 
M p whose radicalism Is so well known of the first assembly was hurriedly transferred 
m{d who was one of the chief advocates of to Bombay under the auspices of the Bombay 
netrcnehment and lleform w the House of Presidency Association, with Its then active 
Commons in the forties or fifties. Mr. Hume had honorary secretaries, Messrs. Pherozeshah 
a dlstiuguL•hed career In the service. 1n his M. Mehta, Kashinath Trinibuk Telang and 
younger days when Collector and Magistrate at ·DIDsha Eduljl Wacha. It was at the same time 
Etawah, he had rendered Invaluable service in resolved to christen it "The lndlan National 
quelling the Mutiny In its Incipient stage. For Congress," havlt>g regard to the fact that ib 
this service be was created a Civil Companion of principal aim was faithfully to echo the public 
the Bat·h, a rare honour in those days for a opinion of all India. So many misleadln~ 
young Anglo·lndlan Civil Servant. He retired statements were made during the earliest 
from the service In 1883 after having honour· years of the CoPgre.ss as to its aims and objects 
ably filled several blgh offices, the last of which that it may be useful to relate what they arc 
was the Home Secretaryship of the Govern· as laid down by Mr. Hume himself In a speech 
ment of India. The policy of Lord Lytton's he n.ade at Allahabad in 1888, on the eve of 
Government (1876-80) had aroused discontent the session of the Fourth Congress at that 
In the country. The imposition of the Ver- centre. Firstly, he prefaced his enumeration 
naeular Press Act, commonly known as the of the objects by stating that "no movement h1 
Black Act, and the uncalled for hostilities with modem historical times has ever acquired, In 
the Amir Shere All of Afghanistan which cnlmi· so short a period, such an appreciable hold on 
nated In the Second Afghan War were the the minds of India, none has ever promised 
subject of much adverse criticism amocg the such wide reaching and beneficent results." 
roost moderate but enlightened Indians In all Further on, it was observed that "the Congress 
parts of the country. It was recognised In all movement Is only one outcome, though at 
quarters that the people should organise them- t·he moment the most prominent and tangible, 
selves by way of a conference to ventilate their of the labours of a body of cultured men, 
grievances. Correspondence was pasoing among mostly born natives of India, who some years · 
the Indian leaders of thought lri the dlt!erent ago banded themselves together to labour 
provinces as to the fonnation of such a con· silently for the good of InJia." As to the 
terence on a sound and pennanent footing. fun~ental principles of the C'ongress they 
The viceroyalty of Lord Ripon (1880-84) are:-
gave the necessary stimulus ard encouragement · • f 
Thus by 1883, when Mr. Hume retired, the idea ll'irsUy, the fusion Into one national whole o 
of the Conference had so far taken body and all the dlt!erent and dlsoordant element.. that 
lonn that, With the sympathetic support of constitute the population of India ; 
Mr. Hume, a Union was established after he Secondly, the gradual regeneration along nll 
had .In 1883 the genuine support of Irany lines, mental, moral, social and pclltleal of the 
sterling friends of lndla In Parliament especially na•lon thus evolved : and, . 
ifohn Bri8ht and Mr. Stagg. Mr. Hume had Thirdly, the consolidation of union between 
been a s ent but watchful observer of events England and India by securing the modlflca· 
and felt that he must give bls active support tior. of such ol the conditions ..., may be unjust 
to the ~ovement, his _heart being fully prepared or lnjwious to the latter oountry. 
to atrehorate the somal, eeonomlcal and politi-
eal conditio'.' of the Indians. He was 1n close The Split. 
communicatiOn With the .leaders In various It was on the flllidamental principles above 
provin.ces. Here It may also be worth while t t d that mt recording the fact that during the preliminary 5 a e the Congress carried out Its appo • 
stag 1 th 1 ed work Irldst mnch •misrepresentation, 

e 0 e neeption of the Congress ~fr obloquy and even abuse, t!ll 1907 whet. nn 
Hnme, who had retired to Simla had had th~ extreme faction of delegates deliberately chose to 
othpportunb. lty ol consulting Lord' !Jullerin on raise a split in the un!t<ld camp. At the Congress 

e su ]oct and It Is o fact that his Lordshi h ld I 
was a~ one With tho object and oreatly cncoor~ e . n Surat in that year the session had to be 
aged Mr Hum 1 hi n abandoned owing to the violent outbreak of 

tt · · e n • mission. Subsequently the factional spln"t of those who sm· ce have been a ~r 1888 his Lordship, for reasons of bls own 
- which have never been authoritatively decla d' known as "Extremists,.. In contrast with the 
chose to assume a hostile attitude toward r:h~ ~~r;h~U::!g ~~;o~:l ~:n!f08,~ M~J==~~ 
Ot1tBDlsatlon but It was effectually met by the but If the procecd•"ngs were •or the time aban· speech which Mr. George Yule made In Decemb • 
1888 at the Congress of Allahabad. er doned, It was not Without the leading men 

lmn edlately organlsirg themselves on the 
First Session. spot to take ways and means for the holding 

Prof!l'I!Sil was so far made as to fomulat• of f~ture congresses and for the purpose of 
the programme of a first meeting in Poonn fraromg a written constitution of wblch the 
wblch at the time was the seat of great political most Important part was the creed of the 
aetlvity. The Christmas week of 1885 was Congress. 1n other words, the unwritten alms 
resolved npon for the Inauguration of the Con· and objects of the Congre!l2 were reduoed to 

writing In a crystallised form. As such It may 
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be repeated here, as it should dispel all doubts, 
mihgivings or misunderstandiogs of the true 
aims and objects of the CongreS3. 

"The objects of the Indian National 
Covgress are the attaioment by the people of 
India of a system of Government similar to 
that enjoyed by the self·governiog members 
of the British Empire, and a participation by 
them in the rights and responsibilities of-the 
Empire on equal terms with those members. 
These objects are to be achieved by consti· 
tutionai means by brlngiog about a steady 
reform of the existing S)"'tcm of adminil.tra
tion and by promoting national unity, fo,steriug 
public spirit and developing and organising 
the intellectual, moral, economic and industrial 
resources of the country." · 

Every delegate to the National Congress IS 
obliged by the Congress Committee of the 
province from which he is sent to express in 
writing his acceptances of the above creed 
and his williogness to abide by the Constitution 
and the rules framed under it. 

The Constitution. 
This Constitution has been In full working 

order since 19U8. It is unalterable save by a 
Resolution of a majority In Congress assembled. 
It provides a guiding or directing staff ol chosen 
leaders selected by each province and annually 
confirmed from the platform of the Congress by 
the Prcsideilt. Ex~Presidents, Secretaries and 
other offlce-bearers are nominated ex..ojficio 
members and the whole Committee is known 
by the narre of the All India Congress Com
wittee. Tbe provinces are the sarre as the 
territorial divisions of the Government ol 
India. The Committee of each Province Is 
called the Provincial Congress Comn lttee on 
whom devolves the duty, under the constitu
tion and the rules, of·calllng meetings for the 
election of delegates, suggesting subjects to be 
brought forward for the consldemtlon of the 
Congress and all cognate matters. The Congress 
declares each year at ·the close of the sel!llion 
where the next Congress is to be held. The 
town or city 'Vhere it is to be held begios to 
make all preparations fully six months before 
the date of the holding of the session which 
has hithevto lnvanably been during the three 
days immediately succeeding Christmas 
Day. That period is special!y selected owing 
to the great con venlence It affords to all cl...,.e• 
of delegates io the country to attend-a con
venience not offered at any other time durin~ 
a year. A Reception Committee is fonred 
with a leading person as its Chairtl'an. Tbat 
Committef" divides" its work among variou"' 
sub-committees such as finance, correspol'· 
deuce, housing, feeding and so on. A band 
of active young persons volunteer to set-ve 
the dltfcrent sub--committees. ·Formerly 
they were chiefly selected !rom among the 
student class but owing to the orders of 
Government In the Education Department, 
that students should take no active .part In 
politics, volunteers are now wholly ·recruited 
from the circle of men of business or profession. 
They are. well disciplined and have to obey tho 
>rders o{ their chief or 'captaio. • . They have 
1 heavy dnty to discharge during the . active 
!"'"'ion, besides receiv!r g delegates from various 

centres on railway platforms and taking them 
down to their appointed lodgings. Volunteers 
are nlso po•tcd nmongdelegat.s to cn.rry their 
mcssag s or do such other work as may be 
needed. Tim• thry discharge honorarily a 
very hn,portnnt service with f"Dthusias~ nnd 
alacrity and In a way Jearn discipline and the 
spirit of self-sncriflce. ln his concluding 
address a Pr<JSident Invariably makes honour· 
able mention of tho services of thcs~ Con~ 
gross volunteers. The hardeEt work of a sub-
committee con~ists of erecting the pcndal or 
marquee for the holding of tho Congres•. Apart 
from the delegates who grnerally number from 
500 as a m.ir.imlJ.m to 1,000 or so o.s a mu:rlmun) 
there is always a. largo nun.bt.r of visJtor.,. 
So that the pendal is erected to contain at 
least 6,000 scats. ~'here havo been som(~ 
notable Congresses wbm the nn111bor seated 

~1": ;:;~e:O w~chm~~lgr:a~~<l0~~- n~~~~Yw~ 
1889 when Sir Willian• W<dderburn presided 
and was accompnnied from J.ondon by tlae 
late Mr. Charles Bradlaugh who afterwards 
introduced the first Reform Ilill of tho expanded 
Legislative Councils In Parliament In 1890. 
Delegates bad had to pay a fee of Its. 20 for 
attendance np till 1912. but tho foo has since 
been reduced to Rs. 15. They arc charged n.. 
very mode~ate fee for the days they are lodgtd, 
and boarded. Some wcll-f..o.do delegates hlrtl· 

~~;g~~od:l:nt:soi~n~~e 0~R~~!00l~~e t~~o~~~~~ 
where a Congress is held, gonrraJJy accept 
Congress accommodation which in smnJlor· 

f~:fc~d.bO~?h~c;u~p~;rKt 8~~~~: :~:/ ~tb~~Jl p~18r~~: 
phernnlla I• also a heavy task, but they all under-. 
take It chcerfally as a matter of duty. 

A Session. 

The spectacular eHcct of a large gathering 
In a capital town like Bombay or Calcutta or 
Madms Is excccdin~ly pleasing, whUo the 
audience Is Invariably wc!l-b.,haved. During 
the five hours a day of each ol the throe days 
proceedings, the stravgcr visiting tho Congress, 
whether he Is accommodated on the dais or the 
visitors' gallery, can hear every word of a 1100d 

~~~k~~e~dsog':."r~~~~~ trcvt~~i'ce is of ca[~; 
speaker to reach every part of It, Cere ab!o 
Is taken that there are as many !rgressca and 
egresses as possibiu, A special gnUery Is gene· 
rally reserved for purdah ladies wlro now-a· 
days are keen to attend the congress WJd watch 
Its deliberations. Congress Qxpcrrses ot the 
very iowCflt estimate come to bet weer• Its. 25,000 
and Its. 30,000 per anrum.. The funds aro 
collected : (a) from donations of wealthy 
•ympathisers of the Congress Movement In 
the province where the Congress Is )JC!d; (b) 
from delegation fees, half of which Is sharoo by 
the London organisation of the Congreso known 
as the BriU.h Congress Committee; and (c) 
from Issue of W.itors' tickets. All exp<.'flsc• 
coD"e out of these funds. There Js rarely a 
balance left, sometimes there Is a denclency. 
The Reception Committee, as 800f1 M convc· 
nleot issues a fuU report. of the three d•ys 
proce:Xiirgs of tho Coogre•• together with a· 
list of the delegates who attended. For ~f~ 
years .., lndustnal exhibition Will open 
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connection with the Congress whlch Is the 
parent of the Industrial Conference. They 
were all very successful the ll'OSt notable being 
the one held in Bombay on the occasion of the 
Congress Meeting there in 1904. 

The ll'ost in.portant function of the Recep· 
tlon Committee under the Constitution is to 
elicit the opinion of the dillerent Provincial 
Congress Committees as to the selection of a 
capable President, a well known Congressman 
who has token an active part frolll year to year 
in the work of the Congress, not oniy on the 
Congress plat.form, but it> his own part of the 
country by way of propagating the aims and 
objects of the Congress and educating the 
people. The Provincial Committees are en· 
joined to send the names of the person or per· 
sons whorr· they would select, say, by tho end 
of September o! each year, to the Reception 
Committee of the place where the Congress 
is to be held. The nnwe selected by the ma
jority of that cowmlttee is accepted and is 
anr ounced to all centres. The President· 
Elect receives omctallntlmatlon of IU. selcct.ion 
and thereafter begins to prepare Ws " Ad· 
dress" reviewing the principal political events 
of the year and suggesting what important 
resolutions the Congress should pass. The 
President Is always the honoured guest of the 
Reception Committee who pmvide a suitable 
lodging for WID and cater for his corr fort and 
convenience. He iB waited upon by two or 
lour volunteers who deem It a personal honour 
!""' have so waited on Wm. On his arrival he 
IS generally received with an ovation and a 
public demonstration in the form of a proces
sion. There have been distinguished pres!· 
dents who have been so conveyed to th•ir destl· 
nation midst the most enthwdastlc cheers of 
the population, men, women and children. 

On the opening day the President reaches 
the dais accompanied and foUowed by the 
Oongress om.cers, namely,the General Secretaries, 
the Secretanes and Chairmen of the Reception 
Committee and the ex-Presidents who may be 
attending the Congress. As soon as they are 
seated, a gong is heard to announce the 
cmrmencement ot the Sesdions. 'l'he Chair
man ol. the Reception Committee begins the 
proceedings by welcoming the delegates an<i 
touching upon th.e peculiarities of his city and 
on some provincial and other probleDlB Im
;::ed•ately. thereafter the President. is fomaUy 

stalled IU the chair In tenns of the Consti
tution. The eWe! proposer generally Intro
duces hi'!' to the audience In a brief speech 
enumerating what he is and what h 1 d 
for the country. Next the Preside~t 1"!' one 
Ws place Inidst c.hcers and applause. a.:.~~ m 
the speech is wntten and printed. It is reaa' 
the reading genemOy occupying ·an hour and 
a half. He surveys the prevailing poUt.! 1 situation, echoes Indian public opiniOn ca 
expressed lr. the various organs during the yO: 
on problews of administration and winds 
with rccommend~tions and 'suggestions ::,~ 
lorther reforms. 

On ~he conclusion of tbe address a Subjects 
ComiDlttee from an ong tbe delegates Is se
lected and announced from the Chair. With· 
lo half an hour or an hour at the most the Sub· 

jects Committee ll'eet In a secluded part of the 
pendal, strangers and delegates not on the 
Subjects Corrmittee are requested to withdraw. 
The President becom•s ex-officio the chairmrw 
of the Subjects Committee. Then they discuss 
the most important topics needing resolutions 
to be passed the followmg day. Here you 
see Congress delegates earnestly at their work. 
It Is a kind of select committee of the Howe 
of Commons. Debaters, ll'ost eloquent de· 
haters, are often to the fore and rrake short 
speeches. A draft resolution Is hewed, hacked 
and eventually !mocked into shape, votes 
being always token by a show of hands, and 
the chairmaJ> announcing the ayes or the noes 
as the case may be. In tlrls way genemOy 
ball a dozen important resolutions are passed. 
It is the duty of the Congress Secretaries to 
see that they immediately go to the press and 
arc ready after correction and revision for the 
next daYs session at noon. The general 
duration of a Subjects Committee for two days 
in succession is fully three hours. Sometimes 
disputed or exceedingly controversial matters 
prolong It by another hour. '.rhus It will be 
seen that the real solid work of a Congress 
•ession Is done at the meetings of the Subjects 
Coninittee whlch contains the pick of the dele· 
gates attending a. Congress. 

The proceedings of the session ha open Con· 
gress are regulated by the rules of order and 
p<Qcedure adopted under the constitution. 
Amendments are permitted to any delegate 
provided he gives notice to the President 
on the dais during the course of the 
particular resolution which may be moved. 
Votes by a show of hands are taken for and 
against. There are rules for special voting 
but these are rarely invoked, the fact being 
that harmony generally prevails owing to the 
merits of a resolution having been fully threshed 
QUt at the Subjects Committee meeting. • The 
priPclpal speakers and supporters are all se· 
lected by the Subjects Committee, but a Presi· 
dent may perrrit a speaker not named in the 
agenda. Generally speaking the speeches are 
mediocre. Rhetoric is absent save in some 
cases. 'l'hcre is ample eloquence and nine~ 
tenths of the speeches are all exten~pore, of 
course the speakers preparing their principal 
observations beforehand. llut what is known 
as • manuscript eloquence • is exceedingly 
rare. At the close of the proceedings, generally 
!'n the evening of the thlrd day, the President 

~1h!0~~~~~~a~~ t~~~ ~s~~';l' :f~~t~~~e :::X: 
Ir~Y ~n~l~i~~ent of the next place where 

Results. 
Of ~he oldest class of Congress-men, 

say smce Its institution ha 1885, there 
:~e alifew only, say, Sir Pherozeshah M. Mehta, 

e on'ble Mr. Surendranath llanerjl, the 
Hon.dMr. M. M. Maiavya, the Ron. Mr. Ganga· 
Pmsa Varma, ~1r. D. E. Wacha, Mr. P. N. 
i~dholkar, Mr. D. A. Khare and a few others. 

e,__':?mposltlon of the Congress undergoes 
a c.uwge every few years. Looking back at 
the quarter o! a centnr:y and more It mwt be 
acknowledged that on the whole the Congress 
bas done good solid work tor the great<Jr pro· 
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"""'" of the people. In reality it is a body of 
"Advanced Liberals" as Lord Lansdowne 
called it when he was Viceroy in India. As 
snch Its programme is always for Liberal re
forms. It cannot be gainsaid that the two 
reforms between 1885 and 1909 for the Legis
lative Councils are principally owing to the 
continuous vigorous agitation of the Congress. 
The first reform took place in 1892 but it was 
discovered in a few years that the popular 
elective representation was inadequate, that 
there was no free discussion of the budget on 
the principle of taxation and representation, 
and that the privilege of interpellation, given 
in 1892, needed improvement and expansion. 
The Morley-Minto Reforms are entirely owing 
to the initiation and subsequent agitation of 
the Congress. It was also owing to the same 
organisation that the salt duty has eventually 
been reduced from 2! to Re. 1 per maund. 
The higher limit of exemption from the in
cowe tax was also recommended by the Congress. 
It uniforn·ly advocated the in•portance of 
the construction of irrigation worka in pre
ference to railways. Its strictures on the past 
management of famine relief have been instru
mental in bringing the Famine Relief arrange· 
menta almost to perfection. It is, again, 
almost wholly owirg to Congress agitation 
that education of all kinds, especially primary 
and technical, have uradergone an unprece~ 
dented development. S:witatlon owes Its 
preset>t condition partly to the Cot>gress. The 
hardships involved in the original drastic 
codes on excise and forests have been some ... 
what mitigated by reason of the earnest pray
ers of the Congress. Land revenue assess· 
ments have received continual attentlon from 
the Congress, which is more or less in favour 
of a. settleirent as ncar to permanercy as pos
sible. But the voice of the Congress is still 
crying in the wilderness as far as simultaneous 
examinations and the separation of judicial 
and executive functions are conceroed. Jt.s 
agitation is consistent and persistent. Its 
appeals on behalf of Indians in South Africa 
and elsewhere have always been earnest o.nd 
aecompanied by moderation. On currency 
problews it bas hitherto failed to see eye to 
eye with the State. In short, it may be cor
rectly said that a fairly large number of grie
vances of the people which· the Congress bas 
voiced during the last 28 years have been 
redressed. 'fhe principal planks of. Its plat
form for some time are a great extcnswn of the 
employment of Indians in the higher offices 
of the administration in reference to which 
the PnbUc Services Commiss.lon has taken 
evidence ; retrenchment of military expen-

diture ; fiscal independence, notably in th•· 
matter of the excise duty on indigenous cottou 
manufactures ; reform in the admlnistratiou 
of criminal justice, in which is included tho 
separation of judicial from executive ft!nc· 
tions; and the equal prlvlle~e of Indian• 
as citizens of the llrit.ish Emprre in all part• 
of His Majesty's Dominions. 

British Committee. 
It may be observed in conclusion that the 

Congress has an organisation also in London 
which is called the Britloh Committee of th•· 
Congress. It is furnished with fonds provided 
by the Indian National Congress. It bas au 
establishment of its own and attached to it. 
though with independent Income, an organ 
of opinion, called •• Indio.", which ecboes 
the salient events of what may have bappcn<•d 
every week in India. As such It performs 
useful service. It I~ well in formed and is 
liberally clrct~atcd among members of Parlin· 
ment who sympathise with lrdian aspirations 
or take interest in the general progress ami 
welfare of India. The Committee consl<t.s 
of retired Anglo-Indians and has been for years 
presided over by that well-wisher and di•interest
ed friend of India, Sir William Wedderburr, 
who was twice elected President of the CongreSlo. 
The Committee invariably invites distinguished 
or leading Indians when in London to take 
part in its deliberations. The Committ"" 
itself is in constant touch with all procecdin~> 
in the House of Commons on Indian affair., 
and often helps wembers to put questions 
when needed. Some years ago It formed v. 
standing committee of merrbers of tho Housu 
of Commons o.od an attempt Is about to br 
made to rcvlva it. Tho Committee alHo keeP' 
Itself In communication with the India Oflicc 
and often acts as a vehicle of conveyin~ Indlnn 
opinion to the Secretary of State. As such 
t.ho organisation renders vaJuablo servlco to 
Indian cause in England. 

1.'he 1914 Sc•sion of the Congress wns held at 
Karachi, umlPr the Presidency of tho Hon. 
Nnwnb Syed Muhammed Bnhadur, of Madras. 
WbilRt there WPrP some notable absentees from 
tho Session owing to variouOJ causes, tho pro-
ceedings were marked by considerable enthu
siasm. The principal topics discussed were 
the stntuo of Indians In South Africa and the 
desirability of a closer under1<tnndlng between 
the Hindu and Mahomedan communities, for 
the common advnncemcnt of India. The 
1914-15 Session was ftxcd to ho held at liiadras 
under tho prCl!idency or the Hon, lllr. Basu of 
Calcutta. 
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The Moslem League. 

'£he Indian Moslem League was established that may arise as to the Intentions of Govemc 
hi 1906. Prior to that time the Indian Mos- ment with regard to any of its measures: 
terns had stood aloof from politics. Acting (b) to protect the political and other rights 
under the guidance of the greatest man they and interests o! Indian Musalmans and to 
have produced, Sir SyedAhmad, they devoted place their needs and aspirations helore the 
their attention to education, foWlding the Government tn tempemte language : 
Aligarh College with the specml purpose o! (c) without prejudice to the objecte men
making up the leeway of Mahomedans in edu- tloncd under (a) and (b) of this section, to 
cation and left politics to the other Indum promote so far as possible concord and harmony 
peoples. A lew Mahomedans jotned the Na- between the Musalmans and other communi
tiona! Congress and took part In its annual ties o! India. 
sessions ; but the community as a whole stood Revised Constitution. 
aside from political movements. In 1012 and 1913 Moslem opinion as ex-

In 1906 however changes occurred which pressed by the League underwent a certain 
impelled Indian Moslems to action. Under change. First at a meetmg of the Council, 
the Act of 1892, const:tuting the Indian Legis· afterwards at the annual session which was 
latlve Councils, there was no specific Moslem held at Lucknow, the constitution was amended 
representation and in the elections which had so as to Include in the objects of the League 
tal<cn place under that Act the Moslems had the attainment of a system of self-govern· 
for all pracUcal purposes failed to fhld selec· ment in India under the Crown. The objects 
tion. Therefore, when the amendment of the of the League, as defhled in the most recent 
Act and the extension of the representative publication, are thus set forth:-
principle were under discussion, they were The objects of the League shall be:-
stirred to action. They feared lest, under an (a) to maintain and promote among the 
academic system, adapted only to a homo· people of this country feeltngs of loyalty to
geneous people, their distinct communal in- · wards the British Crown : 
terests would either secure no representation (b) to protect and advance the political 
at all, or only Inadequate representation. and other rights and tnterests of the Indian 
·.rhey therefore took counsel together and Musalmans : 
.>pproached the Viceroy in deputation, headed (c) to promote friendship and union between 
by His Highness the Aga Khan, and presented the Musalmana and other communities of 
their views in an importsnt State paper. In India : 
this they laid stress on their position in the (d) without detriment to the foregoing ob-
followlng passage:- jects, attainment, uroder the regis of the British 

" Representative institutions of the European Crown, of a system of self-government suitable 
type are new to the Indian people-many to India, through constitutional mears, ·by 
of the most thoughtful members of our com- bringing about, amongst others, a steady 
munlty, in fact, consider that the greatest reforn• of the existing system o! administration, 
care, forethought, and caution wlll be neces- by promoting national llility, by fostering 
sary II they are to be successfully adapted to public spirit among the people of India and 
the social, religious and political conditions by co-operating with other· communities for 
obtaining in India-and that in the absence the said purposes. 
of such care and caution "their adoption Is This change in the constitution of the League 
likely, amongst other evils, to place our na- produced much discussion and was opposed 
tion.U tnterests at the disposal ol an nnsym- b f th ld the 
pathetic majority." cJ~:lty~· e o er men who had led 

Fooling that the Mahomedans were a dir.tlnct 
commtmlty, and that their lntere.qts had sutler- London Branch. 
od because they had bee!• under-represe•ted There Is a branch of the Moslem League 
tho deputation asked lot representation on ~ tn London, of which the Bight Hon. Syed 
commWlal basis, and for representation in Arrir Ali is President. In the autumn of 
excess of their actual nun·erical strength. O'P 1913 the London offi.ce bearers reslgred, as 
account of the peculiar and Wstorical position the. result of dltlerences of opir ion with two 
ol. the Moslem comrrunity. This request Indian Moslems who were visiting England, 
was accepted, and the Imperial and Provincial Mr. Mahomed All and Mr. Vazler Khan, the 
Councils embodied the principle ol Mahomedan honorary secretary of the League. Syed 
representation on a communal basis. Amir All thus described the nature of these 

dilfe"!"ces: "'IJl endeavour to capture the 
First Constitution. organiSation here and to lrrpose on It their 

It was felt that in view of the changed con- own will. To both of these att<>mpta 1 was, 
dit!ons the Moslems should organbe their own In the interests of the Mnssulman community 
political society for the expression of their bound to take strong objection." In response 
communal policy. This was the origin of the to strocg pressure from the Provtnclal Leagues 
Moslem League. The rules and regulations in ~ndla, the London omce bearers resumed 
o! the League provided for a constitution, their posts ard the London Branch of the 
with provincial branches, and defined the ob· League cor.tlnues under the former JIOrBOnnel. 
jec~~~:~je~:~r"t~et~~~gu~;~~alf'~!e:- no'!r~e headquarters of the League aro at Lnck· 

(a) to promote among Indian Mllilalmans 'J'he annual session of the League was not 
feelings of loyalty towards the British Gov· held In 1914, as it was thonght that the season 
emment, and to remove any misconcepUon was one for co-operatlon,notforcr!Uelsm. 
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The Press. 

· ·The newspaper Press In India Is an essen· 
tlal.ly English lnBtitutlon and was Introduced 
ooon after the task of organising the admi
nistration was seriously taken In hand by the 
English In Bengal. In 1773 was passed the 
Regulating Act creating the Govemor-General
ahip and the Supreme Court in Bengal and 
within seven years at the end of th~ same de
cade, the first newspaper was started In Cal· 
cotta by an Englishman In January 1780. 
Exactly a century and a third has elapsed 
since, not a very long period certainly, a period 
almost measured by the life of o. single news-

rnryerft;.hey~~te~h~~h 1 ~8~~ y;~~ f~ter~: 
period of British supremacy Is not much longer, 
having commenced at Plassey, only twenty
three years earlier. Bombay followed Cal
cutta closely, ~&nd Madras did not lag much 
behind. In 1789 the first Bombay newspaper 
appeared, The· Bombay Herald, followed next 
year by The Bombay CouriN, a paper now 
represented by the Times of India with 
which it was amalgamated in 1861. In Bombay 
the advent of the press may be said to have 
followed the British occupation of the Island 
much later than was the r.asc In Calcutta. In 
Calcutta the English were on suf!cmnce before 

'!:,~:::;,; .. ~~~ ~~6f,o~~alt ~h:~m~~b"ata~t~~:: 
that no Englishman should have thougllt of 
starting a newspaper during all thO!!e hundred 
and twenty-five years before the actual advent 
of The Herald .. 

The first newspaper was called The Benual 
GazetU which Is better known from tile name 
of its founder as Hiclcy'a Gazetl.e or Journal. 
Hlcky like most pioneers had to sutler for his 
enterprising spirit, though the fault was entirely 
his own, as he made his paper a medium of 
publishing gross scandal, and he and his journal 
disappeared from public view In 1782. Sewral 
jonrnals rapidly followed Ricky's, though they 
did not fortunately copy its bad example. The 
Indian Gazelle bad a career of over half a 
century, when In 1833 It was merged into the 
Bengal Harkarn, which came into existence 
only a little later, and both arc now represented 
by The Indian Dail!l News with which they 
were amalgamated in 1866, No fewer than 
live papers followed In as many years, the 
Bengal GazetU of 1780, and one of thcae, 2'he 
Calcutta Gazetl.e, started in February 1784, under 
the avowed patronage of Government, flour
Ishes still as the official gazette of the Bengal 
Government. 

From Its comm€'ncement tho press waa 
jealously watched by tho authorities, who 
put serious restraints upon Its independence 
and pursued a policy of discouragement anrl 
rigorous control. Government objected to 
news or apparently tho most t.rivlal character 
affecting Its servants. From 1791 to 1799 
several editors were deported to Europe with
out triaJ and on short notice, whilst sAveral 
more were censured and had to apologi~;r. 
At the commencement of the rule of Wellesley, 
Government promulgated stringent rules for 
the public press and instituted an official ccn110r 
to whom everything was to be submitted before 
publication, tho penalty for offending against 
"these rules to be Immediate deportation. 1.'bese 

regulations continued in force till the time of 
the Marquis of Hastings who in 1818 abolished 
the censorship and substituted milder rules, 

This chang~ proved bcneficiRl to tile status 
of the press, for henccfoi'Ward self-respecting 

j~~ t~~e r~,::s ~~gj~~':Jt~~. b~~~~~ea~:r t~ 
then been considered a low profession. Silk 
Buckingham, one of tho ablest and best known 
of Anglo-Indian journalists of those days, 
availed himself of this comparative freedom 
to criticise the authorities, and under the short 
administration of Adam, a civilian who tem
porarily occupied Hasting's place, he was de· 
ported under rules specially passed. But 
J.ord Amherst and still more Lord William 
Bentlnck were persons of brond and liberal 
views, and under them tho press was left prac
tically free, though there existed certain regu
lations which were not enforced, though Lord 
Clare who was Governor of Bombay from 18:11 
to 1835, once strongly but In vain urged the 
latter to enforce them. !letcalfe who suc
ceeded for a brief period Dentinck, removed 
even these regulations, and brought about 
what is called the •manclpatlon of the press 
in India in 1835, which was the bcglnnlrig ol 
a new era In the history of the Indian press. 
Among papers that came into being, was the 
Bombay 2'imes which was started towards 
the close of 1838 by the leading merchants of 
Bombay, and which In 1861 changed It namo, 
to the 2'imes of India. Tho Bomtay Gau:fk, 
founded in 1701, ceased publico.t1on Jn 1014. 

The liberal spirit In which Lord Bastin~• 
had begun to dcl\l with the press led not only 
to the improvement In the tone and status 
of the Anglo-Indian press, but also to the rl•e 
of the Native or Indian Press. The first news
paper in any Indian language was the Samachar 
Durpan started by the famous Seramporc 
Missionaries v.·ard, Carey and Marshman in 
1818 in Bengali, and it received cncourngc~ 
ment from Hastings who allowed It to circu
late through the post office at one-fourth the 
usual rates. This was followed in 1822 by o 
purely native paper in Bombay callod the 
Bomba11 Samachar which stU! exists, and thu• 
was laid the foundation of the Native Indian 
Press which at the present day Is by far tlw 
largest part of the press In India, nurnborl.ug 
over 650 papers. 

From 1835 to the Mutiny the press spread 
to other cities like Delhi, Agra, Own.Ilor, an<l 
even Lahore, whereas formerly it was chll'fly 
confined to tho Presid('ncy towns. DurJng 
the Mutiny Its freedom had to be tempomri!y 
controlled by the Gagging Act which Canning 
passed in June 1857 on account of the Jiccw~e 
of a very few papers, and owing stlU more to 
the fears of Its circulating Intelligence which 
might be prejudicial to public Interests. The 
Act was passed only for a year at the end o! 
which the press was once moro free. 

On India passing to the Crown In 1858, an 
em of prosp(•rity and progreBB opened for the 
whole country In which the press participated. 
There were 19 Angl~lndio.n papers o.t the 
beginning of this period In 1858 and 25 NatlvH 
papers and the clrcuJn.tfon of n.U was very smaiJ. 
~rho number of the former dJd not show a ~cat 
rise In the next generation, but the rlsc In In· 
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Huence and also circulation was satisfact<>ry. 
Famous journalists like Robert Knight, James 
)laclean and Rurrls Mookerji flourished in 
t.bls genemtion. The CivU and }}Iilitary Gazelle 
was originally publi•hed In Simla as a weekly 
paper, the first issue being dated June 22nd, 
1872. Prior t<> and in the days of the Mutiny 
the most famous paper in Northern India 
was the Mofusll'ilile, originally published at 
Meerut, but afterwards at A{O'a and then at 
A.mbo.ba. After a lively existence for a few 
years In Simla the Ci!ril and Military GazeUe 
acquired and incorporated the Mo[ussilile, 
and in 1876 the office of the paper was transterred 
from Simla t<> Lahore, and the GazeUe began 
t.o be published daily. During Lord Lytton's 
viceroyalty a reactionary policy was pursued to
wards the vernacular press which was res .. 
t.rained by a special Act passed in 1878. With 
the advent of Lord Ripon in 1880, the Press 
Act of Lytton was repealed in 1882. The 
influence of the native press espccinlly grew 
to be very great, and its circulation too re. 

i 

Province. 
Printing 
Presses. 

I 
Bengal .. .. .. .. 654 

Bihar and Orissa .. .. .. 113 

United Provinces .. .. .. 489 
Punjab .. .. .. .. 206 

North~ West Frontier Province .. 22 
Burma .. .. .. .. 127 
Central Provinces and Bemr .. 75 
Assam .. .. .. .. 42 
Ajmer·Merwara .. .. .. 9 
Coorg .. .. .. .. 1 
Madras .. .. .. 619 .. 
Bombay .. .. .. .. 424 

ceived a great ftllip. This may be said to have 
gone on till 1897, when India entered upon 
a disastrous cycle of years during which pingue 
and famine gave rise to grave political dis· 
content which found exaggerated expression 
in the native press, both in the vernacular 
and in English. The deterioration In the tone 
of a section of the press became accentuated 
as years WP-nt on and prosecutions for sedition 
had little. effect in checking the sinister Influence. 

In 1910 Lord Minto passed a Press Act aJI" 
plicable, not like Lytton's Act, to the peccant 
part alone, but like Canning's measure, to the 
entire press. This measure is having the 
desired effect inasmuch as it has undoubtedly 
checked seditious writing in all the provinces 
where it had previously been most rife. One 
marked effect of the Act has been to increase 
the lnfiuence and circulation of the moderate 
papers. There is some tendency, as in Eastern 
Bengal, to evade the Act by the secret produc· 
tion and dissemination of seditious leaflets. 
(See also p.464.) 

. Books. 

News- Periodi- In In Indian 
papers. cals. English or Languages 

other (Vernacular and 
European Classical) or in 

Languages. more than one 
Language. 

---
115 163 440 2,871 

20 20 116 716 

141 98 312 1,259 

76 103 78 1,48} 

2 1 . ... . ... 
50 67 31 8o4 

15 15 21 141 

12 4 1 26 

2 5 3 21 

. ... 1 . ... . ... 
87 1,499 518 1,822 

139 303 76 1,341 
Total, 1911·12 ---.. 2,781 659 2,269 1,596 9,988 

r1910-ll ---.. 2,751 658 1,902 1,578 19011-10 .. 2,736 726 
10,063 

1908-9 829 2,112 9,934 .. 2,694 738 895 1,687 8,345 

Totals 
11907-8 .. 2,571 753 1,602 1,524 • • 1908-7 .. 2,490 744 7,095 

973 1,589 8,126 
( 1905-8 .. 2,380 747 793 1,411 1904-6 .. 2,252 713 747 

7,644 
1,321 7,023 

l1903-4 .. 2,139 709 719 1,294 1902-3 .. 2,156 657 691 
6,824 

1,252 6,783 ------
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Newspapers and News Agencies registered under the Press Rnles and arranged 
alphabetically according to Station where they are published and situated. 

Agra 

Ahmedabad 

Ajmer •. 
Akola, Berar 

Akyab 

Allgarh 

Allahabad 

Amraoti 

Amreli 
Amroha 
Bagerhat 

Ban galore 

Bank! pore 

l!arisai 
Baroda .. 
Bassein, Burma .. 
Batticaloa (Ceylon) 
Bolgaum 

Benares City 

Bhavnagar 
Bihar (Patna) 
Jlljapur 

Noorx.-N ews Agencies are diati11{Juismrl by an ••tori•k. 

Title In full. 

Kayastha Hitkarl 

( Ahmedabad Samachar 
I Coronation Advertiser 

I

I Gujarati Punch 

J aina Samachar • . . . 

l 
Kathiawar and Mahikant-ha 

Gazette. 

( 

"l 

Political Bbomlyo 
Praja Bandhu 
Rajasthan 

Rajastan Samachar 
Berar Samachar 

Arakan Times 
Arakan News 

Allgarh Institute Gaz• tte 

Abhyudaya .• 
Hindustan Review . . • • 
Calcutta Intelligence Syndicate •• 
Leader 
p·olneer . . . . . . 
Reuter's Telegram Company, Ld. 

Kartawya 
Prnmod Sindhu .• 
Veer Shalo Sanjeevince 

Islam Gazette 
Ittihad 
Jagarnn 

Behar Bhandn 
Behar Herald 
Beharec 
Express 

Barlsal Hltaishi •. 
Shrec Sayaji Vljaya 
Bass..tn News 
Lamp .• 
Belgaum Samaehar 

{ 

Awazai Khalk 
DhamtJlwan 
Indian Student 

Jainshasan 
Ittehad --
Karnatak Vaibhav 

Day of going to Press. 

1st, 8th, 16th, and 24th of ovo•ry 
month. 

Every day. 
Wednesdays. 
Sundays. 

Sundays. 
Saturdays. 

Thlll'Hdays. 
Saturdays. 
Fridays. 

Thursdays. 
Sundays. 

!!ondays and Thursdars. 
Tuesdays and Fridays. · 

Wednesdays. 

Fridays. 
On first of every month. 

Daiiy,' cxm·pt 'l'nesdays. 
Dally. 

Tuf'Odays. 
lllondays. 
lllondays. 

Thursdays. 
Saturdays. 
Sundays. 

Dally. 
Dally. 
Mondays an<i Thursdays. 

Friday•. 
Saturdays. 

¥:~~ayK, Thursdays and Satur-
days. 

Sundays. 
Thursdays. 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Every other Saturday. 
Mondays. 

Every ·wednesday. 
Sundays. 
27th of ench month. 

Tuesdays. 
W L-dnesdays. 
SaturdaY•· 
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Stations, 

Bombay •• 

Bowrlngpet 
Budaon 

Calangote (Ooa) 

Caleutta •• 

The Press. 

Tl tie in full. 

( Advocat<> of India 
Akhbar·I·Islam •• 
Akhbar·I·Soudagar 
Andbra Patrlka 
Argos 

I 
I 

I 

I ..J 

Associated Press •• 
Bombay Chronicle 

Bombay Guardian 
Bombay Samachar 
Briton .. 
Catholic Examiner 
Gujaratl •. .• 
llllliltrated Sporting Review 
Indian Industries and Power 
Indian Investors' Referee 
Indian Social Reformer • • • • 
Indian Spectator .. .·• .. 
Indian Spectator and the Voice 

ollndio. 
Indu Prakash 
Jaina 
Jam-e-Jamsbed 
Kaiser~i~Hind 
Muslim Herald 
Muslim Times 
Native Opinion 
0 Anglo-Lustiauo 
The Pars! 
Railway Times 
Rast Goftar •• 
Reuter's Indian Journal .• 
Reuter's Telegram Company, 

Limited 
Sanj Vartaman .. .. 
Shri Venkateshwar Samacbar 

l Times of India • . . • . • 
Times of India lllu.•trated Weekly. 
United Press Syndicate 

Kolar Gold Fields News 
Akhbor Zulqarnaln 

A VozdoPovo 

( ~\!:1Bazar Patrtka 
Asian 
Associated Press 
Bangabasl 
Bengalee 
Bbarata Mltra .. .. •• 
Calcutta Intelligence Syndicate .. 
Capital .. .. .. 
Catholic Herald of India •• 
Dalnik Hitabadl • • • • • • 
Empire (Calcutta Evening News). 
Englishman •• • • •• 
Hablul Matin 
Handicap 
Hindoo Patriot 
Bitabadi .. . .. 
Indian aud Eastern Engineer 
Indian Dally News .. 
Indian E<>ho 
Indian Emplra •• 
Indian Engineering 
Indian Express 

r Date of going to Press. 

Dally. 

B:H~; except on Sundays. 
Wednesdays. 
Sundays. 

D~iiy; except Saturday Evening 
and Sunday Morning. 

Fridays. 
Daily. 
Dally, except Saturdays. 
Thursdays. 
Saturdays. 

~~'fhdeal~th of each month. 
Fridays. 
Saturdays. 
Fridays. 
Fridays. 

Dally, except Sundays. 
Saturdays. 
Dally, except Saturdays. 
Saturdays. 
Daily, except Sundays. 
Fridays. 
Tuesdays. 
Saturdays. 
Saturdays. 
Fridays. 
Sundays. 
Daily. 

Dally, except Sundays. 
Fridays. 
Dally. 
Wednesdays. 

~':"~~t~: 20th, and 27th of every 
month. 

Saturdays. 
Dally. 
Daily. 
Fridays. 

w ednesd&y.s: • • 
Dally, except Sundays. 
Thursdays. 

ThursdayS:···· . 
Tuesdays. 
Daily, except Wednesdays. 
Dally, except Sundays. 
Dally. 
Dally, except Sundays. 
Fridays. 
Dally, except Saturdays. 
wednesdays. 
14th of each month. 
Daily, except Sundays. 
Fridays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Thursdays. 
Once a month. 



Stations. 

Calcutta .. 

Calicut 

Cawnpore 

Chlnsurah 
Chlttagong 

()olombo .. 

Comill& 
Cuttack 
Con tal 
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Titlelu full. 

-~----- -----

! Day of going to l'rcss. 

r 
Indian Field .. 
Indian Methodist Times 
Indian Mirror 
Indian Nation .. 
Indian News Agency 
Indian Planters' Gazette 

I 

"1 

[ 

Indian Public Health .. 
Indo· British Press Agency 
Moslem Chronicle and Jlluham· 
· madan Observer. 
Mussalman 

Railway•, and Shipping 

I:~~:.~: Rx~.:an. • company: 
Limited. 

Sanjlbanl 
Samay 
Statesman 
Swadesb 
Telegraph .• • . . . 
Times of India Jllustrated Weekly. 
United Press Syndicate• • • . • 
Manorama .. 
Kcrala Sancharl •• 

West Coast Rcfonncr 

( West Coast Spectator 
I Azad •• •• •• 

l Reuter's Telegram Company, Li
mited 

Zaruana 

( 

l 

[ 
··~ 

l 

Edncatlon Gazette 
Jyotl 

Coehln Argus 
Malabar Herald . . . . 
Ceylon Catholic Messenger 

Ceylon Independent 
Ceylon Morning Leader 
Ceylon Observer •• 
Ceylon Sportsman 
Ceylonese 
Dinakara Prakash 

Dlnamlna. 
Dravida Mltran 
Islam Mlttiran •• 
Nanartha l'radipaya 
Sarasavl Sandareaa 
Slhala Samaya •• 
Slnhala Bauddhaya 
Times of Ceylon 

Hltavarta 
Gtkal Deepica 
Nihat 

{ 

Associated Press• •• 
Dacca Gazette 
Dacra Prokash 
Ea..t 
Herald 

W•dnesdays. 
Last day of month. 
Daily. 
Saturdays. 

Snturdar8." • • • • 
15th of eacb month. 

Thursdays. 
Thursdays. 

15th and lllSt day of .-very mont! 
Saturdays. 

Wednesdays. 
Wednesdays. 
Daily, except Sundays. 
Sundays. 

Wednesday~:.·· 

Fridays. 
Wednesdays. 

Sundays and Thursdays. 

Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Wednesdays. 

25th day of every month. 

Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays. 

Saturdays. 
Saturdays. 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Dally. 
Dally. 
Daily. 
Saturdays. 
Dally. 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 

and Snturdays. 
Dally, except Sundays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Saturdays. 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
Sat.nrdays. 
Daily. 

Wednesdays. 
Fridays. 
Mondays. 

Mondays:····· 
Sundays. 
Thursdays and Sundays. 
Dally. 



stations. 

J>arjeeling .• 

I 

The Press. 

Title In fuJI. Date of going to Press. 

Dru-jeellng VJsitor and Advertiser Mondays. 

Associated Press 
Comrade 

Deihl i 
Durbar Bulletin 
Bamdard 
Indian N cws Agency 

Fridays. 

Dally. 
Daily. 

Dharwar 

Dhulia 
Dlbrugarh 

Gay a 
Guntur 
Hubli 

Hyderabad, Deccan 

Hydcrabad, Sind .. 

Jaffua 

Jatina (Vannarponnai) 

Jubbulpore 

Kankhal 

Karachi 

Khulna .• 
Kolhapur City 

Kottayarn .• 

Kurunegala 

l Morning Post .. 
Pioneer Supplement 

{ 
Dharwarvrltt .. 
Karnataka Patra . . . • 
Karnatakavrttta and Dhananjaya 
Kshcma Samachar 

Khandesh Valbhav 
Times of Assam .. 

Kayastha lllessenger 
Deshabimani .. 
Kannad Kesarl 

( Musheer·I·Deecan .. 

~L ~!::,{·~~~ 
( Sind J onrnal 
~ Musaftr 
I Prabhat 

f Ceylon Patriot and Weekly Ad· 
1 vertlser. 
~ Jnffna Catholic Guardian.. . . 
l il:l~~a:::th:!~"at~pinion .•. 

Hindu Organ 

I India Sunday School Journal 
' . Jubbulpore Post .• 
L Saddhrarn Pracharak 

Karachi Argus 

I Karachl Chronicle 

Daily, except Sundays. 
Daily. , 

Wednesdays. 
Fridays. 
Tueedays. 
Thursdays. 

Fridays. 
Fridays. 

Sundays. 
Daily. 
Fridays. 

Daily. 
Daily. 
Dally. 

W edneedays. 
Saturdays. 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Tuesdays. 

Saturday Mornings. 
Fortnightly on Mondays .. 
Every other Friday evemng. 

Wednesdays. 

Third Thursday of every month. 
Fridays. 
Tueedays. 

Wednesdays. 

Saturdays. 
Saturdays. I Pars\ Sausar 

Praja.M!tra 
1• Phcenix~ . . . . . . 
~ Re:ti!:l'. Telegram Company, Ll-

Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Tueedays and Fridays. 

\

• Sind Gazette 
Sind 0 bserver 

l ~~~?~~ .. 
Khnlna Basi 
Vldyavllas 

llralayala llranorama 
N azranl Deepka 

Abhinawa Kawata Angana 

Dally except Sundays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Saturdays. 
Saturdays. 

Saturdays. 
Fridays. 

W edneedays and Saturdays. 
Tueedays. 

Days prior to the 1st and 16th of 
every month. 



Lahore 

J..arkana 

Lucknow 

Madras 

Madura 
Mapnca 

t;tations. 

Margao (Goa) 

The Press. 

Title in full. 

( Akhbar-i-Am 
I Arya Patrika j Associated Press . . . . 

1 
~i::~ and Military ~azett~. 

! 
Hindu 
Hindustan 

1 
Paisa Akhbar 
Punjabee 

Punjab Observer 
Punjab Samachar 

I Rajpnt Gazette 

I 
I 
L 
( 

l 

Reuters Telegram Company, 
Limited. 

Tribune 
Watan 

Khairkhah 
Larkana Gazette 
Sind Patrika 

( Advocate 
I Anand .. 
I Indian Daily Telegraph 
I, 

1 
L 

( 
I 
' 
I 
I 

Indian Witness 
Kaukab-i-Hind . . . . . . 
Kayastha Mutual ll'amlly Pen.Uon 

}~und News. 
Muslim Gazette 
Oudh Akhbar 

AHiazmun 
Andhra Patrika 
Anglo-Indian 

Aswciated Press . . . . . . 
Hindu-See against .Mount Road 

I Indian Patriot .. 

I 

Indian Railway Jonrnai 

Jarida-i-Rozgar 

ij ~~r::u 
New India 

I 
I 
l 

Madras Times 
Muhhammadan 

Mukhbir-i-Deecan .• 
Reuter's Telegram r.ompany, 

I,imited. 

Shamsul Akhbar .. 
Swadesa Mltran 

South Indian "Mall 
Futurt> 

.Noticlas 
Ultra mar 

Day of ~oiug to Prt~JO.S. 

Dally. 
Satw"days. 

Daily, (S~~d;ly~ c.l<Ccpted). 
Daily. 
Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays. 
Daily. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days. , 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Fridays. 
1st, 8th, 16th and 24th of every 

month. 

Daily, except Sundays. 
Thursdays. 

Saturdays. 
Fridays. 
Saturday. 

Wednesdays and Saturays. 
Thursdays. 
Dally. 

Wednesdays. 
WednMdays. 
15th day of every month. 

Tuesdays. 
Dally, except Sundays. 

On the first of every month. 
1'ue8day•. 
Thnl'8clays. 

Daily. 
15th of every month. 

Saturdays. 
Saturdays. 

Dally. 
Daily. 

Dally, except Satnrdayo, 
Monday• and 'l'hursda;va. 

W edncsdays. 

~!ondays. 
Daily, except Bunda)'B 

Mondays. 
Daily. 

Mondays . 
Monday• and Fridays. 

... ·----·--··--·------



Stationo. 

:Mntheran 
Mattancheri 

Mirpu:rkhas .. 

llltzapu:r City 

Moradabad 

Moulmeln •• 

Mount Road, Madras 

Mlll!SOOrie 

Muttra .• 
Mnvattupuzha 
Mymensingh 
Nagercou 

Nagpu:r 

Navsart 

Nov&Goa .. 

Ootaeamund 

~:::~w: 
Pen •• 

Peshawar .. 

Poona 

The Press. 

Title in fuJi. 

Matheran Jottings 
Chakravarthl 

Mlrpu:rkhas Gazette 
Zaminder G&Zette 

Khlchrl Samach&r 

[ Al-Musher 

·1 Colonel 

l 
Meston News 

Sitara-1-IDnd 

r Moulmeln Advertiser 

{ Rammeun& Times 

IDndu 

Echo 
Mussoorie Times 

Inulsk!IHner 
~h~a ~~;plk& 
Travancore TimC".s 

N agpur and llerar Times 
Desha-Sewak .• 

Independent 

.r
1 

lloletlm do Comercio 
O'Comme-rcio 
Ode bate 

~ Heraldo' 
I O'Heraldo 
L 

Bout~ of India Observer and Nll-
gmNews. 

Pandhari Mitra 
O'Crente 
Sudhakar 

r Afghan 
l R"L~~-elegram'comp~ny, 

I 
Deccan Herald 
Duyan Chakshu 
Dynana Prakas 

~~:~ng Dispatch .. 
Mabaratta · · 

Pandit 
Poona ~fall 
Poona Observer :: 
Sndharak or Reformer 

Day of going tO Press. 

Tuesdays and Fridays. 
S&turdays. 

Wednesdays. 
Thursdays. 

Satur~ays. 

4th, 11th, 18th, 25th of every 
month, 

1st, 8th, 16th &nd 24th of every 
month. 

4th, 12th, 20tn and 28th of every 
month. 

4tn, 12th, 20th and 28th of everr 
month. 

Tuesdays, Ttlursd&ys &nd Sa tar· 
days. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri· 
_days. 

Dally, except Sundays. 

Fridays. 
Thursdays. 

7th of each month. 
Frida yR. 
Tuesdays. 
Tuesdays. 

Fridays. 
Mondays. 

Saturdays • 

Wednesdays. 
Daily. . 
Mondays. 
Dally, except Mondays. 
Daily, except Sundays and 

holidays. 

Dally lssne Sundays. 

Sundays. 
Saturdays. 
Fridays. 

Dally. 

Dally. 
Wednesdays. 
Daily, except Mondays. 

Dally, except Sundays. 
Tuesdays. 
Bun days, 

Dally; and weekly on Wednesdays 
Dally.· 
Dally. 
Sundays. 



Stations. 

Poona City 
Qnetto •• 

Qnllon 
Rajkot 

Rangoon 

Ratnagirl •• 

Rawalpindi •• 
Satara •• 
Satara City •• 

Secnnderabad 

Shahjabanpnr 
Shlkarpnr (Sind) 

ShUiong 

Sholapnr 

Simla 

Snkknr 

Snrat 

Sylhet 
Tamluk 
Tangall 

Tbana 
Trlchnr 

Trnvalla •• 
Trlvandrnm 

Vlzagapatam 

Wal 

Yeotmal 

The Press. 

Title In full. 

Vande Mataram •• 
Baluchletan Gazette 

Malayall •• 
Kathiawar Times •• 

( Burma Snnd&y Times i Rangoon Gazette •• 

l Rangoon Times 

Bal<ool 
Satya Shodhak 

Punjab Times 
Shubha Snchaka 
Pral<ash 

Hyderabad Bulletin 
N otlce Sheet 

Sarpunch • . , • •• 
Tr~fdvertlser (Waper-Sama-

Assan Advertiser 

:::~r..~~"l!amach&r • 
( Associated l'res• .• 
I Indian N ewa Agency 

I Indian W&r Cry .. 
-{ News of India 

Pioneer Dally Bulletin .• 
Renter's Telegram Company, 

Limited. 

l!lndhi 

r Apakshapata 
Deshl Mltr& .. .. •• 

l 
Gujrat Mlttr& and Gnjrat D&rpau 
PrajaPokar 
Snrat Akhbar 

Pa.tldarsaka 
Tamallka 
IslamRabl 

Arnnndoya 
Lokapra.kasam 

Kerala Taral<a 
Western Star 

Andhra Advocate 

Modavrltta 
Vrlttasar 

Harlklshore 

Day of going to l'ress. 

Saturdays. 
W ednesd&ys and Saturdays. 

W ednesd&ys &nd S&tnrd&ys. 
Wednesdays &nd Snnd&ys. 

Sundays. 
Dally, except Saturday evening 

and Sunday morning. 
Dally, except Sundays. 

Saturdays. 
Sunday$. 

Saturdays· and Wednesdays. 
Frld&ys. 
W ednesd&ys. 

Dally. 
Dally, 

Dally 
Saturdays. 

Fridays. 

Sundays. 
Tuesdays. 

27th of each month. 
Wednesdays. 

Week days. 

Saturdays. 

Saturdays. 
Thursdays. 
Saturdays. 
Wednesdays. 
Sundays. 

wednesdays. 
Saturdays. 
Fridays. 

Sundays. 
Mondays. 

~~~y~nrsdays, and Satur· 
days. 

Fridays. 

Mondaya. 
Mondays. 

Sundays. 



INDIAN PRESS LAW. 
'L'ho Newspapers (Incitements t;, Offences) 

Act, 1908, was passed in view of tho close con
nexion between the perpetration of outrages 
by means of explosives and the publication 
of criminal incitements in certain newspapers. 
The Act deals only with incitements to murder, 
to offences under the Explosive Substances 
Aet, 1908, and to acts of violence. It gives 
power In such cases to confiscate the printing 
press used In the production of the newspaper, 
and to stop the lawful issue of the newspaper. 
The procedure adopted In the Act follows the 
l(enernl ll!>es of that provided In the Code of 
Criminal Procedure for deall!>g with public 
nnlsances, with the addition that the final 
order of the magistrate directing the forfeiture 
of the press is appealable to the Hig!> Court 
withio 15 days. It is further provided that 
no action can be taken against _a press save 
on the application of a Local Government. 
When an order of forfeiture has been made 
by the magistrate, but only in that case, the 
Local Government is empow•-red to annul 
the declaration made by the printer ·and pub· 
Usher of the newspaper nnder the Press and 
Registration of 1looks Aet, 1867, and there· 
after neither that newspaper nor any other 
which is the same In substance can be published 
Without a brcsch of the law. 

The Indian Press Aet, 1910, was a measure 
ot wider scope, the main objeet of which was 
to ensure that the Indian press generally should 
be kept within the limits of legitimate discus
sion. 

The Act deals, not only with incitem~nts 
to murder and acts .of violence, but also with 
other specified classes of published matter 
Including any words or signs tending to seduc~ 
soldiers or sailors from their allegiance or duty 
to bring Into hatred or contempt the ilritish 
Government, any Native Prince, or any sec
tion of His Majesty's subjects In )ndla or to 
:f~date public servants or pnvate 'lndivi· 

The dliferent sections of the Act have h. 
view (I) ContJ:?.l over presses and means of 
publication ; (n) control over publishers of 
newspapers; (iU) control over the imports 
tlon Into British India and the transmissio~ 
by the post of objectionable matter· (iv) the 
Bnppression of seditions or objection~ble newsJ:J:tL• books, or other documents wherever 

laiAsd dregarda the first of these objects it is 
own that proprietors of printing ' ress 

making a declaration for the first time p und: 
eeetion 4 of the Press and Registration of Books 

Act, 1867, shall give security, which may, 
however, be dispensed with by the magistrate 
at his discretion; that the proprietors of presses 
established before the passing of the Act may 
similatly be required to give security if and 
when they are guilty of printing objectionable 
matter of the description to which the Act 
applies~ and that, where security has been 
deposited, Local Governments may declare 
such security forfeit where it appears to them 

~~lis~l':~~h h~bj~fi~n~~~ ~tfe~tin~~~ 
the initial security so deposited has thus been 
forfeited, the deposit of further security in a 
larger sum is required before a fresh declaration 
can be made under section 4 of the Press and 
Registration of 1looks Act, and, if thereafter 
th• press Is again used for printing or publish· 
ing objectionable matter the further security 
deposited and the press Itself may be declared 
forfeit. 

Control over publishers of newspapers, the 
second main object of the Act, is provided for 
in a similar manner. The keeping of a print
ing press and the publishing of a newspaper 
without depositing security when required are 
punishable with the penalties prescribed for 
failure to make the declarations required ·by 
sections 4 and 5 of the Press and Registration 
of Books Act, 1867. 

Other provisions deal with the cases of books 
or pamphlets printed out of India or secretly 
in India. The more efficient control over the 
importstion and transmission by post of ob· 
jectionable matter of the kind described In the 
Act is given by empowering the customs and 
post office authorities to detain and examine 
packages suspected of containing such matter, 
and to submit them for the orders of the Local 
GoYernment. 

The fourth object of the Act is attained by 
authorising the Local Government to declare 
forfeit any_ newspaper, book or other document 
which appears to it to contain matter of the 
prohibited description, and upon such a decia· 
ration the Aet empowers the pi>llce to seize 
such articles and to search for the same. 

In any case in which an order of forfeiture 
is passed by the Local Government, an appli· 
cation may be made to the High Court on the 
question of fact whether the matter objected 
to is, or is not, of the nature described in the 
Act. For the most part the object of the Act 
has been secured, as regards the local press, 
With~ut recourse to the power of confiscating 
secur1t.y. 



46) 
Societies: Literary, Scient~fic and Social. 

,AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY tlon Of the different vertebrates ami 
OE' INDIA (Calcutta).-Founded 1820. invertebrates found In the Indian Empir<• 
Annual subscription Rs. 32. Entmnce fee and Ceylon. A Journal Is pu bUshed quarterh· 
·Rs. 8. Secretary, l!'. H. Abbott. 17, Alipore which contains articles on different natural 
Road, Allpore. history subject.• as well as descriptions of new 

A.GRI-HORTIOULTURAL SOCIETY 011 BURMA,- species and local lists of different ordel'R. 
Bwetan}, Capt. W. H. Allen, Victoria Park, In the more recent numbers serial articles on 
Kandnwglay. game birds, common snakes, and common 

A.GRI-BORTICULTURAL SoomTY 011 MADRAS.- butterllies have been appearing. Annual 
Established 1833. Quarterly subscription subscription Rs. 15. Entrance fee, Rs. 10 
tor members in Class A Rs. 7, in Class B Horwrary Secretary, W. S. Millard, 6, Apollo 
Rs. 3. Seeretory, P. F. Fyson, Mount Road, Street, Bombay. 
Teynampett, S. W., Madras. .llRITISH AND FOREIGN Btnr.J'l SOCIETY.-

ANTHROPOLOGIOAL SOCIETY 011 BOlffiAY.- Since 1811 the Btitish and Foreign llibie 
Founded 18~6, to promote the prosecution Society has been at work ln this country. 
of Anthropological research in Indi~; to It has 6 Auxiliaries In India and an Agenov 
correspond with Anthropological Societies in Burma. The first Auxillary was estab· 
throughout the world; to hold monthly llshed ln Calcutta, in 1Rll, then folio wee I 
meetings for reading and discussin~t papers; the Bombay Auxiliary in 1813, the Madru' 
and to publish a periodical journal contam- Auxiliary in 1820, the North It>dla Auxl-
in~ the tmnsactlons of the Society. Annual liary in 1845, the Punjab Auxiliary in 1868, 
subscriptionRs.lO. Secretary,R. P. Masani, the Bangalore Auxiliary fn 1875, while tho 
M. A., Town Hall, Bombay, Burma Agency was founded in 1899. Th•• 

ABlATIO SoomTY OP BENGAL (Calcutta).- Bible or some portion of It, is now to be 
Secretary, G. H. Tipper, M.A., 57, Park had in 80 diiTerc\nt Indian langun~es and 
St-reet, Calcutta. dialects and the clrcnintion throughout lndla 

BOMBAY ART SoomTY.-Foundcd 1888, to and Burma reached over 1,0CO,OOO coplo• 
promote and encoumgo Art by exhibitions in 1913. The lllblcs, Testaments, and For-
of Pictures and Applied Arts, and to assi'lt tions in the various Vernaculars are sold at 
in tho establishment and maintenance of a rates which the very poorest can pay, and 
permanent gallery for Pictures and other at considerable loss to tho Society. Grants 
works of Art. Annual exhibition every of English Scriptures are made to Students 
February. Annual subscription Rs. 10; who pass the various University cxamina-
Life Member Rs. 100. Seeretary, Prof. 0. V. tlons, whose applications are countersigned 
Muller, M.A., Elphlnstone College, Bombay. by their Principals, as under :-

BmmAY BRANCH 011 THE· CLASSJOAL ASSOCIA- The 4 Gospels and the Book of Acts in 
TION.-The classical Association was started, 1 Vol. to Matriculates. 
In 1903 in London, to promote the develop- The New Testament and Psalms to Inter· 
ment and maintain the well-being of classlcnl mediates, 
studies. The Bombay Branch was founded The Bible to Graduates. 
in 1910; it numbers 137. members; holds Last year •no fewer than 9,000 volumos wero 
5 or 6 meetings a year; and publishes a yearly so distributed. Portions of Scriptures in th•· 
journal. Subscription Rs. 6 for ordinary important vernaculars have been prepared h• 
and Rs. 2-8-0 for associate members. raised WPO for tho use of the Blind and lar~c· 
Seoretary, Tho Rev. A. Allinger, S. J.. grants of money are annually given to tlu· 
St.Xnvicr's College, Bombay. different Missions, to enable them to carry 

BOMBAY. BRANCH OJ! THE ROYAL ABlATIO on Bible-women's and Colpurtnae Work. 
SoOIETY.-Foundcd 1804 . to Investigate and Besides tho British and Foreign Bible Society, 

. encoumge Oriental Arts, Sciences and J.ite- there is Bible work carried on, in India, Assam 
ratnre. Annual subscription Rs. 50. Seeretary, and Burma In , a much •mallcr wav, 
Prof. G. Anderson. Town Hall, Bombay. by the Bible Translntlon Society-which j, 

BoMBAY NATURAL HISTORY BOCIETY.-Found- connected with the Baptist Missionary 
ed 1883, to promote the study of Natural Society-the American and Canadian Baptl•t 
History in all Its branches. The Society has !fission, the National Dible Society of dcol· 
a- small museum with a representative collec- land, and the Tranquebar Tamil Bible Society 

The following tables show the gro~>th In the British & Foreign Bible Society's work durlnll 
the past few years In India & Burma :-

. CIRCULATION 011 THE B.F.B.S. IN INDIA. 

lcutta Ca 
Bo 
Ma 
B 
N 
p 

mbay 
dms 

angalorc 
orth India 
unjab 

Auxiliaries. I 1912. 1911. 1910. 1909. 

.. .. .. .. .. 191,809 127,964 123,899 125,251 

.. .. .. .. .. 161,128 140,852 138.907 128,778 

.. .. .. .. .. 268,688 266,911 250,278 199,395 

.. .. .. .. .. 38,680 32,958 22,309 20,765 .. .. .. .. .. 212,011 186,911 148,681 122,012 .. .. .. .. .. 84,014 74,831 71,842 58,804 

Total copies of Scriptures .. .. 951,280 . 830,427 755,911 055,005 

These returns do not Include the copies which any Aulllary has supplied to London or to 
Otll•r Auxiliaries and agencies durlag ti)e year. 



Societies : Literary, Scientific and ::iociat. 

TABLE OP CIRCULATION IN BURliA. 

Channels. 

-
Sales by colportage .. .. .. 765 1,164 91,921 93,850 76,516 70,209 

Sales at Rangoon depot .. .. 860 - 1,372 8,441 10,673 11,494 10,359 

Sales at branch-depots .. .. 61 192 1,641 1,894 2,327 3,676 

Sales by Blblewomen •• .. .. 1 13 2,087 2,101 982 1,766 ------------------
Total sales .. .. 1,687 2,741 104,090 108,518 91,319 86,010 

Free grants .. .. .. .. 15 13 100 128 97 lOB 

1----------·:-
Totals .. .. .. 1,702 

BRlTISH MEDICAL ASSOqA.TION, (Bombay 
Branch).-Founded 1886, to promote ~edt
cal and the Allied Sciences and the mamte
nance of the honour and Interests of the 
Medical Profession. SecretJlry, Dr. D. R. 
Bard!, Bombay. 

2,754 104,19 0 108,6461 91,416 86,118 

for It• objeeta the general pro~lon of ~uro: 
peau intereHts and the promotiOn of EYJ0 
pe.an welfare. The Association · num ers 
3370. The H•ad Offices are at Grosvenor 
Honse Calcutta. Presid'lnt, Mr. L. P. E. 
Pugh.' Secretary, Mr. Alec Marsh. · 
BRANCHES 011 TilE EUROPEAN ABSOCIA~ON. BOMBAY MEDICAL UNION.-Founded 1883 

to promot<> friendly inh:rcourse and exchange 
of views and experiences between its members 
and to maintain the interest and status of 
the medicar profession In Bombay. The 
entrance fee for Resident members Rs. 6, 
monthly snbscription Rs. 2. Absent mem
bers Rs. 1, and non-resident members yearly 
subscription Rs. G. Pruilknt : Khan Baha
dur Dr. N. H. Choksy. Secretaries: Dr. 
D. M. Gagrat and Dr. K. K. Dadachanji. 
Dr. M. D. D. Gilder, Hon. Librarian, Sir 
D. M. Petit Medical Union Library. Hon. 
Treasurer Dr. V. liL Bhajekar. Rsadymoney 
Buildings, Apollo Bonder, Bombay. 

ASBAX VALLEY, DmaUGAEH.-Cllairman, 1\[1', 
R. A. Collie. Secretaru, Mr. W. DoMrrwar.:· N 

BmAR, MozUFFERPoRE.-Chairman, , · • · 

BOliBAY . SAlllTARY AssocunoN.-Fonoded 
to create an educated pnbllc opinion with 
regard to sanitary matters to general; (b) 
to diffuse the knowledge of sanitation and 
hygiene generally, and of the prevention of 
the spread of disease amongst all classes of 
people by means of lectures, leallets and 
practical demonstrations and, II possible, 
by holding classes and examtnatlons; (c), 
to promote sanitary science by giving prizes, 
rewarda or medals to those who may by 
diligent application add to our knowledge 
In sanitary science by original research or 
otherwise; (d) to arrange for homely talk 
or simple practical lectures· for mothers and 
girls In the various localities and different 
chawls, provided the people in such loca
lities or chawls qlve facllitle•. Ron. Secretary 
Dr. J. A. Turner, ll.D., Municipal ·Health 
Officer, Bombay, -

EUROPEAN ; ABSOCIA.TION.-The European 
Association was establishe•l In 1883 onder 
th• title of the European and Anglo-Indian 
Defence Association and was re-established 
In 1012 under tbe title of the European 
Defence Association but the present title 
was adopted to 1913. The AsSociation has 

IDckley; o.r.E. Secretaru, The Hon ble Mr. 

B~~i~:~1;.,!',;~~Mr. L. H. S~vlle. Secre

D=E~~:.:..~;.,.~;.!.~~· Mr. H. R. Jrwin. 
Secretaru, Mr. G. Wrangbam-Hardckly. Roe. 

DELBI.-Chairman, Mr. 0. E. Bl ey 
Secretaru, Mr. R. E. Gran~ Govan. H. Child 

DooARS, JALPllqunr.-Ohatrman, Mr. • 

Mf~~~~~;.,!;,~· T~:lk:il~n'ble Mr. J. 0. 
Robinson. Secretaru, Mr. P. Holt. lr 

PUNJAR, LAHORE.-Chairman, ]\[]' W. Mn 
Masson. Secretaru, Mr. L. Saunders. 

BIND, K.UU.(lBl,:...Ohairman, Mr. J. I. Murray. 
Secreta1'1/, Mr. R. D. Marshal. 1\[r 

BURMA VALLEY, StLCHAE.-ChairmaRn, St. ;r' 
R. St. J. IDckman. Secretaru, Mr. • · 
IDckmnn. . 

UNITED PROVINCES, CAWNl'ORE.-CSTIIri':.'!:aryn, 
Mr. A. B. Shakespear, c.l.E. ecr- • 

I~uff· ~S~~:TION POR THE CULTIVATION 
OP SOIENCE (Calcutta).-Secrttaru, StrD~· 
Amrita Lal Slrcar, 210, Bow Bazar ee ' 
Calcutta. 

INDIAN MATHEMATICAL SOOIETY, founded to 
1907 for tbe advancement of Mathemattbllcal 
studies In India. It conducts a bl-mon Y 

l. ornal In which papers on mathematical sub
ects are published and maintains a llbrBrYall 

wltb current mathematical periodicals In 
languages and new books in tbe snbjeet. 
The library Is located lu tbe Fergusson College, 
Poona, whence the joumals and books are 
clrcniated to members by post. The jonrnal 
of the society is published In Madras. Theref 
are about 160 members from ali parts o 



Societies : Literary, Scientific and Social. 
India. President, Prof. R. N. A pte of 
Kolbapur. Secretaries, Prof. D. D. Kapadia, 
Poona, and Prof. M. T. Naraniengar,Bangalore. 
Li!Jrarian, Principal R. P. Paranjpye, Poona. 

INDIAN SOCIETY OF ORIENTAL ART (Calcutta.) 
-J<>int Sees. and Treasrs., N. Dlount and 
ll. C. Law. P. 0. Box No. 8, Calcutta. 

INDIA SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.-The India 
Sunday School Union is a large indigenous 
interdenominational Society having the sym
pathy and Co-operation of the greater n um
ber of lllissionary Societies in India The 
great purposPs of the Union are the promo
tion of systematic and careful llible study,and 
the Increased etllciency of Sunday School 
in India. Its operations exteud beyond 
the borders of India itself to Arabia, Siam, 
Borneo and Assam. Upwards of 650,000 
Sunday School scholars and teachers and 
13,944 Sunday Schools are conr.ected with the 
Union, speaking 60 Vernaculars. One CeJl
tral and 40 l'rovincial Committees control 
its Inrlian work. which forms part of a world 
wide movement with a membership of 
28,000,000. 
The India Union was founded In Allahabad 
in 1876. Yearly examinations are held for 
both teachers and scholars in 31 centres, 
for which medals, prizP.s, scripture awards, 
and certificates are granted to successful candi
dates, upwards of 20,000 entered these Exams. 
for 1913. Notes on the daily portions ol the 
Interdenominational Bible Reading Associa
tion are published by the I. S. S. U. in English 
and 14 Vernaculars, and 50 editions of the S. S. 
Lesson Expositions are J>Ublishcd in 20 
Vernaculars. In addition, there is a large 
publication of literature dealing with all 
phases of child study and moral and reli
'gious training. The monthly publication of 
the Union is the India Sunday Sc~ool Journal. 
i'wo whole-time and twenty-four part4ime 
missioners are dcvot.ed to the work of Union. 
The Teachers Training Department Is under 
the care of Mr. E. A. Annett. 
GenN'al SecretaTl/ of the Union, the Rev. It. 
Burges, India llunday School Uulon Otllce, 
Jubbulpore. 

ldADB.AB FINE ARTS SoOIETY.-&CTetaTl/, 
Edgar Thurston, Central Museum, A!adms. 

?dADRAS LITERARY SOCIETY AND AUXILIARY 
011 THE ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY.-SecretaTl/, 
W. F. Grahame, I.c.s., College Road, Nun· 
gamhaukum. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF INDIA.-Annual 
subscription Its. 20. SecretaT1f, J. Godinho, 
Glrgaum, Bombay. 

PHOTOGRAl'ffiC SociETY OF INDIA (Calcutta). 
-Annual subscription Rs. 24 (Town Mem
bers) and Rs. 10 (Mofussil members). En
trsnce fee Re. 20 and Its. 10. SecretaT1f, 
A. K. Taylor, 40, Chowrlngbee Road, Calcutta. 

RANGOON LITERARY SOCIETY.-Becre!aru, 
M. Hunter, 13, York Road. 

RANOOON MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
-Founded 1909. Secretary, Miss B.. West, 
Dalhoueie Street. ltangooo. 

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY.-The Servants 
of India Society which "'"" founded by 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale, 
B.A., O.I.B. In 1905 has Its Bead-quarters In 
Poona and its objects are "to train national 
missionaries for the service of India and to 
promote, by all constitutional means the 

true interests of the Indian people." It• 
I!OVernment is Ve!!ted In the lfirst member 
who Is Mr. Gokhale and a Council. It has 
at present four branches, viz,., (1) in Bombay, 
(2) in Madras, (8) in the United Provinces, (4) 
in Central Provjnces. Each Branch con~ista 
of ordinary mf"mbers, members wtder-training 
and permanent assistants who work under 
the direction of a Senior Member. 'l'he 
branches engage hoth in propagandist and 
active work of politJcn.I, educational, social, 
agricultural and philnnthropic charscter. 
A better idea of the work of a branch can be 
had from a brief description of the operatlonH 
of the Bombay Branch wbose members bnve 
so far Wldertaken activities in V!lrions fields. 
(!) Social purity like the Holika. Sammelan 
of Bombay, (2) Social reform organiz1"tion 
under the auspices of tho N~tfonal Social 
Conference, (:~)rousing public opinion about 
elementary education, (t.) promotion of the 
cause of elevation and education or Indian 
women by bullding up Institutions ilkc the 
Seva Sadan, Poon& Branch, (5) Social 
Service n.s carried out by the SoCial SorvJce 
League of Bombay, (6) spread ot co-opera
tive movement among the aSll'iculturisrs, 
compo•itors, and mill-hands, (7) relief wotk 
connected with wh.Jc-sprca'l calamities by 
organizing the Plague llelief Committee of 
Poono. which succeeded in mnkJ.ug 1noculo.· 
tlon popular fn the Dect'an, the Salumbro. 
Fire llclief Committee which arranged for 
the relief to sufferers for five ycnre and by 
undertaking a scheme of non-otflclnl reUef 
during the famines of 1907·08 aud 1914 In the 
United Provinces, the famine In Gujarat and 
Kathiawar of 1911-12 and the famine of 
1913 In the district of Ahmcdnagar, (8) 
organising public opinion on the qu.,.tlon of 
Indiaflll in South Atrlca. 
The expense'! Incurred by the Central IIome 

g~~~~es ~~~~:d I~~- 2K,~~~3 a a~1c~r ~~d ~~~! 
amount is made up by contributions from 
Indians, rich as well as poor. 'l'he preMeut 
number of workers enlisted by the l:!ociety 
Is about 25 most of whom are University meu 
of considerable standing. 

SEVA SAD.<N.-The Seva Sadan Societh was 

~~~~ ~. tn~~~~:rt ftu11~ 1~i~:·~Kn~c~ 'f:;: 
dian ladies' society for tralniJU!..-l'ndlan slatel'!< 
ministrant and servlno: ltbrough them) the 

g:r~ t~bi~~~~~~~nt~a~~:~te~Om~~;.so~~~~ 
half of th~ Building aud Endowment Fund 
of Rs. 82,000 has been spent mainly In build· 
in~ at Gamde\'l and partly In the purchase 
of two arrea of la.nd n.t Snnta Cruz for a 
•• Sisters' Home,. and other purposed. 
The Society maintains the following Institu
tions for training its probationers aod for 
doing Its other work. 1. A home lor the 
Homeless. 2. An Industrial Home with 
various departments. :J. A Shelter tor Uw 
dlstresP"ed. 4. A Dispensary for Women and 
CWidren, 5. Ashrama lor Sisterhoods). 6. Free 
educo.tlono.J cb.saes and a Llbrnry and Rca
ding-room. 7. A 'Vork-cJa.ss, and Homc·C'Jil88(·H 
In th• quarters of thA poor. All thes hare 
tor the benefit ot women. The Society 1lJoi 
three branches, one at Poona mu1 anotbcr at 
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Ahmedabad, and a third. at Banga!orc. The 1 r<ta.ry Sir H. T. Wood, 18 John Street., 
expenditure annually mcurred LS about Adelphi, London. . 
Rs .. 20,000. Secretary, ~ B. A. !THE YOUNG WO)IEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOOIATION 
Engmeer, M.A., LL.B., President ' Mrs. IIN INDIA, BUBMA AND CEYLON.-This was 
llamabal Ranade.; Pre~ident, Ahmedabad started in India in an organized and National 
llrancb, Lady Chinubbal Madbavlal • Pres!- way in 1896. The aim of tbe Association is 
dent, P"??la Bran~, ~- Ranade. ~ea-~ to meet the needs of the !!iris and women 
surcrs, S1ste~ Snsbilaba•, and the Hobble who Jive in India from an Intellectual, Splri
l~. Lalubhal Sa~.aldas. Trustees, 81~ Narayan tual, Social and Physical standpoint. This 
Chandavarkar, S1r Bhalchandra Knshna, SJr Is done in many ways in the 160 Associations 
V. D. Thackcrsey. that now flourish under the auspices of tbe 

CONSUMPTIVES' HoME SooJETY.-This So- National Young Women's Christian Associa
"iety was started by the late Mr. B. M. Mala· tion. The Associations in. the big cities have 
bari on the 1st of June 1909. It was a large membership and include all classes o! 
registered under Act XXI of 1860. It is &n. the community. Clubs, Classes, Lectures, 
off-shoot of the Seva Sadan. Mr. Malabari Study Courses, Music, Languages, Bible and 
secured a large grant of land in a Himalay· Mission Study, social intercourse and all kinds 
an pine forest in Dharmpur /Simla Hills) of physlcal recreation are carried on as need 
from H. H. the Maharaja of Patiala, !or a arises in these City Associations. Boarding 
Sanitorium for Consumptives. The Sanlto- Homes are established in all the principal 
rium was started on June 1, 1909, and has cities where teachers, nurses, business girls, 
been in existence ever since. Mr. Malaba.ri students, apprentices, etc., can have a com
collected an Endowment Fund of about fortable home with good, wholesome food and 
Rs. 67,000 lodged with the Treasurer, congenial companionship for Rs. 20 or Rs. SO 
Charitable Endowments. under Act VI of per mont!>. Travellers' Aid work Is done and 
1890. N earlr f\8. 70,000 more have been many travellers, especially in the port cities, 
'!Pent on bmld_mgs •. etc., and the current, find accommodation as they pass through. A 
annual e"Jlcnd1ture IS about lll!. 14,000. Dr. useful feature of the Association is the Holiday 
Nanavati, ~.ll. & s .. and B.Sc., is in charge of Homes that are conducted in the bills, where 
the Sanitormm. · girls from the plains can find inexpensive ac-

T liB ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS, INDIAN SEO· commodation and regain health and strength. 
TION.-This Society was founded in London So}lle o~thehomes.accommodo.teas many as 
in the 18th Century. Its recently published thirty-siX at one time and hundreds bene_ftt 
history by Sir Henry Trueman Wood, Sec- <~:urln_g the season •. Th~ work of the Assocll!o· 
retary of the Society, gives the following twn m the large Cities IS managed 'i?Y a staff 
account of the Indian Sect.iori. In 1857, a of professional Y. W. C. A: Secretanes, who 
proposition was made by l\!r. Hyde Clarl<e are fully trained and eqUipped to meet the 
who wrote to the Council suggestin" that "a many demands that are made on them. 
~pecial scct_ion be formed for Indi'a, another Th.es~ Secretaries are supp~ied from America, 
tor Austraha, one fol' English .America and Bntam, Australia and Ind1a. 
so 0!'." It was suggest.od that the Indian 
Sect10n .shordd meet once a fortnight for 
the reading of papers. Nothing came ol the 
Buggestion until ten years later when ~Ir. 
Hyde Clarke returned to England and in 
1868 ~e renewed his proposal, b~1t only 
pr~posmg the formation of a committee 
-which should organise conferences on Indian I 
subjects. This time the sugacstion was 
~ken up more warmly. Mr. ·Hyde Clark 
htm:"lelf was nlaced on the Council, and the 
~dian Conrerences. which soon developed 
tn~ the ln~an Section, were started. .. 'fhe 
India~ Section thus established became a. 
~oht '';:Pdortant department of the Society 
. '!" a great rcsrdts In India by spread· 
mg mformation ns to the directions wh. h 
!~d ~c~lopment of Indian mauufac.t.u~~H 

n an: produl.ts could m~t usefull 
take, ~nd In England by giving similar . ~ 
formation as to the industrial resources a~d 
progress Of India Itself The s t' 
~:c~e~ great help from ihc India.:cp~~:s ~:d 
I . tn return been of service to the lndiari. 
press m supplying uscfrd Information to •t 
_lt has been of great value to the Soclcl . 
•tsell as the means by Which many membe!. 
have been added to Its list,•o that in fact 
thanks to a very large extent to the work 
of the Indian Sec-tion and of the allied ·Section 
for the Colonies, a large proportion of the 
present nt~mber of members come from the 
dependenCies of the Empire abroad. •• SeC· 

1 

~!any of the Associations are In small up coun
try stations where a handinl of members con· 
stitute the Branch, led by some lady In the 
station who is glad of thiS opportunityfor ser
vice. The members of these small stations 
may be transferred, In the ever-changing lite of 
India, Into the large1cities and then they Jearn 
in a fuller way what tbe Association can do to 

· help them In an all round development. The 
National Headquarters u.re in Bombay where 
the greater part of the National Committee 
Is stationed. The interdenominational charac· 
ter of the Association is clearly kept in the 
forefront and ladies of many Christian deno
minations are on the Committee. The Nat.ional 
Committee consists of twenty-five members, 
re.~Jdent and non-re!\ident, representative of 
Student and City Department in various sec
tions of the country. 

The Officers are : Acting President :Mrs. 
Klosz; Vice-Presidents Mrs. E. J. Palmer, 
Mrs. R. liL Gray, Miss A. l\!. R. Dobson ; Ron. 
Treasurer, F. J. Clark; Acting National Gene
ral Secretary, Miss Florence B. Lang. The 
General Secretaries of the principal places are: 
Bombay, Miss Wealdon · Calcutta Miss Rut· 
hMie.rford ; Colombo, Mi~ Taylor ; Rangoon. 

158 Hughes; Madras, Miss Mather; Ban
~re, .. Secretary" ; Karachi, Miss O"Brian ; 

ore, Miss Shields ; Mu.ssorie, ?rfiss Gregory, 
Simla, •• Secretary .. ; Allahabad, .. Secretary ••. 
Lucknow. Miss. Davies. · 



Societies : Literary, Scientific and Social. 
The National Office is in the British }'oreign 
and :Bible Society :Building, Hornby Road, 
Bombay. 
Tbe Official Organ of the As.•ociation Is " The 
Young 'Vomen of India," which has a 
circulation of over 2,000 copies mont.hly. 

THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Tbis Association, which was founded by the 
late Sir George Williams on June 6, 1844, 
seeks to unite those young men who, regard
Ing Jesus Christ as their God and Saviour 
according to the Holy Scriptures, desire to 
he His disciples, in their doctrine and in their 
life, and to associate their efforts for the 

~~:n:~~~~~i~~~d:n th~0Eif,iri~l~:~: 
.of the Young Men's Christian Associations 
and it is world·wide. It was adopted at the 
first World's Convention in Paris in 1855 
and re-affirmed at the Jubilee World's Con· 
vention in Paris in 1905. The aim of the 
Association Is through its religious, edu· 
cational, and physical work to cater for the 
tbreefold-<~plritnal, mental and physical
needs of young men, and Its policy is one of 
interrse loyalty to the Church. 
There are, as a rule, two classes of membere. 
Any young man who is a member in full 
communion of any Protestant Christian 
Church may be an active or voting member 
and any young man of good character may 
be an associate .. 
Flourishing Associations have been formed in 
Bombay and Rangoon under the auspices 
of the English National Council, of which 
Lord Kinnaird is President, and In Calcutta 
and in nearly every other important centre 
in India under the auspices of the Inter
national Committee of Y. M. C. A. O'f North 
America. The International Committee 
appoints secretaries to the National Council, 
Y. M. C. A., India and Ceylon, which Is 
composed of members appointed t11iennially 
from the local associations. 
The headquarters of the National Council are 
in Calcutta at 86, College Street. The fol· 
lowing is a list of its present .members and 
secretaries :-

Patron, His Excellency the Viceroy, Lord 
Hardinge of Penshurst. 

.AdviBory Members, Sir Robert Laidlaw, 
Kt., London; G. B. McNair, Esq., Cal-, 
cutta; and E. R. Wood, Esq., Toronto. 

Raja Sir Harnam Singh, x.a.J.E., Ohair·~ 
man. 

W. R. Gourlay, Esq., 1.0.8., Trea1urer. 
R<>V. C. F. Andrews, li.A. 
C. G. Arthur, Esq. 
A. H. S. Aston, Esq., u.A. 
Rev. V. S. Azariah, Bishop of Dornakal. 
J. R. :Banerjea, Esq., M.A., B.L. 
Sir Henry P. :Burt, x.a.I.E. 
Brig.-Genl. F. G. Bond, c.D. 
Rev. J. R. Chitamber, B.A. 
Rev. Alden B. Clark, M.A. 

Rev. W. M. Zumbro, II.A. 

F. J. Clark, Esq., J. P. 
W. A. Cole, Esq. 
Dr. S. K. Datta, B.A. 

J. C. Dutt, Esq., M.A., B.L. 
A. G. Fraser, Esq., lll.A. 

The Hon'ble Mr. F. C'. Gates, O.S.I 
E. S. Hensman, Esq. 
J. C Jansz, Esq. 
H. H. Mann, Esq., D.B.a. 
The Hon'ble Mr. R. G. Monteath. 
Dr. T. Narayan Swami. 
Col. G. W. Palin, O.J.E. 
Sir Henry E. E. Procter, Kt. 
J. H. Simpson, Esq., a.l.!il., r.a.s. 
The Hon'ble )fr. F. H. Stewart, M.A., o.J.E • 

SEcRETARIES. 

E. C. Carter, B.A. } 
A. C. Harte, B.A. General Secretaries. 
K. T. Paul, B.A. 
J. N~ Farquhar, ){.A., .Literary. 
F. C. Freeman, Raflwa11. 
F. V. Slaci<. Student. 
J. H. Gray, x.v., Physwal. 
J. Callan, Army. 
D. W. Peterson, Btt8ine~a. 

B. C. Sircar, M.A., Bengal. 
II. W. White, B.A., Tanjore-Pafarucott.ah .. 
)f. G. Brooks, Ceylon. 
0. H. McCowen, LL.B., Burma. 
John Devadas, TlnneveUy District. 
J. R. Isaac, B.A., H. SclwolB. 
H. G Junkier, .d.rchilect. 
M. R. Shelton, Raflway. 
M. G. :Brooks, Ceylon. 
H. Kuhner, Mainbar. 
I. Jacobi, Mainbar. 
H. Schaett.l, ArchiUct. 
L. A. Dixon, H. A., Tmvanoore. 

Of the local associations Bombay IK said 
to possess the finest Asaocfatlon Building 
In the East and, owing to tho genoro•ity of 
the public, of Government, and of frJends 
in tho Uuitcd States and Great Britain, 
it will shortly be tho best equipped Asso· 
elation as wc.II. Its President Is Jl!. D. 111. 
Ingllo, Mr. L. G. Granna, tho General 
Secretary, rel'ides at the Central Branch in 
Wodehouse Road. Mr. Frank Anderson, 
H.A., J.P. (on furlough) and Mr. T. R. Ponsford 
aro the secretarie• ol tho Student Branch 
at Glrgaum. Mr. D. Munro who bas been 
trained in America is the Physical Director, 
Mr. G. 8. Canara, the Secretary of the Byculla 
or Indian Christian Branch. Owing to the 
death of the late Mr. W. Blackford the post 
of Superintendent of the Mazagacn Branch 
with Its Apprentices' Institute is at present va
cant. Apart from Its rcllgloDB aetivfty, the 
Bombay Y. M. C. A. provides at moderate ratet 
board and residence for about 50 young men. 

~~kJub:~':,":~":~ th":&n~~ .j;:l; 
Tournament are held annuuJly nuder 11<1 
aw;pices. 
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Name of Club. 

ABBOT'l'A.BAD •• 

ADYAlt 
AGB.A. •• 

AHMEDNAGAB •• 

AIJAL •• 

A.nt:ERE 

AKOLA 
ALLARABAD •• 

AMRAOTI 

AHIUTSAB .• ,, 
BANGALOBE UNITED 

SERVICE. 
BABEILLY ,, 

ll.4.RISAL •• 
llABB.A.CKPUB •• 

l!ASSEIN 

BELGAUJ{ 
BENABE.S 
RENGA.It 

BENGAL UNITED SEB· 
VICE. 

BO!IBAY 
BUBlLI. 

BYCULLA 
CAL<lUTTA 

CALCUTTA TURII 
CAWNPOB.B •• 
CBAHBA •• 
CBlTTAGONG •• 

CLUB 011' CENTRAL 
INDIA. 

CLUB 011' WESTERN 
INDIA. 

COOIDN 
COCONADA •• 
COIHBATOBB •• 

CoONOOB 
DACCA 
DARJEKLING •• 
DELID 

HnlALAYA 
JBANSI 
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PRINCIPAL CLUBS IN INDIA •. 

I ~sta-1 blished. Club-house. 

• • Abbottabad N. W. F. 
Pro. 

1890 Madras •• 
1863 Agra Cantonment •• 

1889 

1898 Lushal Hills E. B. and 
Assam. 

1888 Quaiser Bagh 

1870 Berar 
1868 Allahabad 

1894 Amrltsar •• 
1868 sa, Residency Road •. 

1883 Municipal Gardens •• 

1864 Backerganj, Barlsal •• 
1850 Grant Trunk Road, 8, 

River Side. 
1881 Fytche Street, 50 ,Bas·' 

seln, Burma. 

1884 Close to Race Course •. 

1827 33, Cho;;r;~gho~ Road, 
Calcutta. 

1845 29, Chowrlnghee Rd ... 

1862 
1885 

1833 
1907 

Ramp"rt Row. . . 
Merchant Street, Ran· 

goon. 
BeUasls Rd., Bombay .. 
13, Russell Street •. 

1861 49, Theatre Road 
1844 Cawnpore •• 
1891 Dalhousie, Punjab. • • 
1878. Pioneer Hill, Chltta· 

gong. 
1885 Mbow 

1865 Elphlnstone . Road, 
Poona. 

m~ Coconad;.···· •• 
1868 Colmbatore •• 

1894 Coonoor, NUglrls •• 
1864 Dacca •• 
1868 Auckland Road •. 
1898 Ludlow Castle, Delhi. 

1841 Mlll'soorle • • • . 
1887 Next to Public Gar

dens. Jhausl. 

Subscription. 

An· I ~ron· 
Ent. nual thly, 

Seaetary. 

Re. Re. -Re. 

16 

75 
50 

32 

32 

50 

100 
100 

100 

20 
100 

32 

25 
48 

50 

50 
20 

800 

i50 

100 
50 

200 
100 

12 

i2 

15 

18 

12 

150 25 
50 8 
50 .. 
50 .. 

50 

200 

50 
70 
50 

50 
50 
70 
82 

12 

100 12 
50 .. 

10 Capt. P. M. Rennie • ., 

4 F. Buckney, . 
7 Capt. Snowdon, R. A. 

10 Maj. w. Cortlandt 
Anderson. 

10 Lt.-Col. G.B. Loch. 

15 W. E. Shlpp. • 

9 H. c. Greenfield. 
9 Capt. G. M. Routh, R. 

A. 
1 W. J. M. Peeble, 

7 A. Mackay. 
7 Major E. Tennant. 

9 Capt. W. F. M. 
Loughman. 

12 G. H. W. Davies. 
10 Major G. D. L. Chat

terton. 
10 Comdr. A. Hamilton. 

10 Major H.M. Thomas. 
l4 WUmot C. Dover 
13 Col. W. W call ens. 

10 C. A. Mackenzie. 

6 G. Gllchrlet. 
6 T. G. Miller. 

10 W. P. Pechey. 
D. Lindsay &' Sir 

14 
10 

Rejendra Natb 
Mookcrjee. 

J. Hutebcson. 
J. Esplin. 
Capt. H. R. Hoods. 
Comdr. E. Gray 

MIUs, R. I. M. 
8 Major Charles T. 

Lamman. 
6 Vacant. 

5 Frederic A. Co:r. 
10 L. H. Deane. 

7 E.M..Moss. 

4 W. Soottar. 
14 Capt. P. L. Iugpen. 

1~ Ii.~I~- M.. Da-
vidson, I. M.. B. 

10 
9-8 ~forww.-b-HaJJaraa. 

n..A.M.C. 
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Name of Club. 

IIU.LABAB 
MAYMYO 
MOOLTAN 
NAINI TAL .. 
00TAOA>IUND 

ORIEh"T 
PEGU •• 
PESHAWAR 

PUNJAB 
QUETTA 

RUPUTANA .. 
RoYAL BOMDAY 

YACHT. 

SATURDAY •• 
SEOUNDERABAD 
BHILLONG •• 

SIALKOT 

BIND •• .• 
TRJCIDNOPOLY 
TUTICORIN .• 

I Esta-I blished. Club-house. 

• . 1831 Mount Road, Madras. 

• . 1864 
1901 

• . 1892 
.• 1864 
. . 1840 

:: t87t 
. . 1883 

Beach Road, Callcnt •• 

Moolta;.· · · · · :: 

Ootacamw;ci; Nilgirl 
Hills. 

Chaupatty, Bombay 
Prome Rd., Rangoon. 
Peshawar . . .. 

1879 Upper Mall, Lahore •. 
1879 Quetta •• 

1880 Mount Abu .• 
1880 Apollo Bunder 

1883 
1878 

7, Wood St., Calcutta. 
Secunderabad, Deccan 
Northbrook Road, 

Shillong. 
. Sialkot, Punjab 

. • 1871 Karaehl 

. . 1869 Cantonment .. 
1885 Tuticorin •·· 

UNITED SERVICE CLUB 1866 Simla . . . . 
UNITED SERVICJI CLUB, 1861 Chutter Manzi! Palace 

LUCKNOW. 

UPPER BURlL\ • • 1889 PortDnfferin,Manda!ay 

;:: INn~ ~: 1S6s ¥~::'b~ltndJ:,~~ :: 

Secretary. I Subscription. l 
\
An· I Mon-Ent. nual thly. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

250 

50 
100 

30 
100 
150 

150 
150 

32 

150 
60 

50 
200 

ioo 
50 

32 

200 
50 
50 

200 
60 

50 
50 
60 

92 

12 
12 

i2 

12 

48 
12 

12 

10 Captain W. B. T. 
Davidson. 

6 W. o. Wright. 
10 Afajor F. Morris. 
12 Capt. C. B. Penton. 

5 Capt. J. 0. Nelson. 
5 C. A. Mackenzie. 

6 Dossabhai Jehangir. 
Capt. B. Stephenson. 

10 Capt. I. M. Conway 
Poole. 

12 A. R. Ross Redding. 
16 capt. B. Leicester. 

8 Maj. Af. P. Corkery. 
7 Col. R. A. Carruthers. 

C. B. 

G. Hervey. 
8 W. C. Clark. 

12 C. H. Holder. 

6 Capt. G. S. Rivett• 
Carnac. 

6 J. Humphrey. 
6 C. McC. Conway. 
8 H. S. Northey. 

Capt. L. R. Vaughan. 
· 8 Major S. D' A. Croolc· 

shank, R. E. 

8 E. D. Haffenden, 
• • Maj. J. E. Hughes. 

9 'Maj. R. Burton. 
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The Church in India. 

In the ordinary acceptance of the term, 
there is no established Church in India. An 
Ecclesiastical Establishment is maintained for 
providing religious ministrations, primarily, 
to British troops, secondarily to the European 
civil officials of Government and their families. 
Seven out of the eleven Anglican Bishops in 
India are officers of the Establishment, though 
their episcopal jurisdiction far transcends the 
limita of the Ecclesiastical Establishment. 
The stipends of the three Presidency Bishops 
are paid entirely by Government, and they 
hold an official status which is clearly defined. 
The Bishops of Lahore, Lucknow, Nagpur and 
Rangoon draw from Government the stipends 
of Senior Chaplains only but thcir episcopal 
rank and tenitorial titles are officially recog
nised. The Bishops of Chota .N agpur. Tinne
velly, Madura., Travancore, Cochin and 
Dornakal are not on the establishment. A new 
Bishopric of Assam is soon to be created. In It< 
relations with Government it will be regarded 
as subordinate to the sec of Calcutta. But the 
:~\~!I;:'';~ ~~~::ary:Bi/~J':.ic will be met 

lrlarthliere Schools, oti a non-denominational 
basi• ; but they are exceptional. In all the 
large centres there exiBt schools of varlouo 
grades as well as orphanages, for tbe education 
of Europeans and Anglo-Indians under the 
control of various Christian bodies. The 
Roman Catholic Church is honourably dis
tinguished by much activit.y aud financial 
generosity in this respect. Her schools are to 
be found throughout the length and breadtb 
of the Indian Empire ; and they maintain a 
high standard of etlieieney. The An~lican 
Church comes next, and the American Methc· 
dists have established some excellent schools 
in the larger hill-stations. The Pr••sbyterio.ns 
are also well-represented in this field, particu
larly by the admirable Institution for dcstitu"" 
children at Kallmpong, near Darjecllng. ochools 
of all denominations rt..'Celve liberal grants-iiJ· 
aid from Government, and are regularly ins
pected by the Education Departments of the 
various pro\·inces. l'hanks to the free opera
tion of the denominational principle and It• 
frank recognition by Government, there is no 
"rellglous dil1lcnlty" In the schools of t.ho 
European and Anglo-Indian communities. 

Christian Missions. 

The ecclesiastical establishment Includes 
four denominations--Anglican, Presbyterian, 
Roman and Wesleyan. 01 these, the first two 
enjoy a distinctive position, in that the Chap
lains of those denominatiuJlS (and in the case The tradition that St. ThomaR, the Apostle, 
o the first-named the Bi•hops) are indivl- was the first Christian missionary iu India i• 
dually appointed by the Secretary of State by no means Improbable. History, however, 
and rank as ga.zetted officers of Government. carries us no further back than the sixth cen 
Throughout the Indian Empire there are 1M tury, when a community of ChrMians Is known 
Anglican and 11 Presbyterian chaplains whose to have existed In Malabar. Since thcu the 
appointments have been confirmed. The so-called Syrian Church In south-west India 
authorities in India of the Roman Catholic has had a continuous life. Except In Its In· 
receive blockagrants from Government for the fancy this Church (or rather these Vhurches, 
provision of clergy to minister to troops and for tho Syrian Christiana are now divided Into 
others belonging to their respective denomin- lour communions) has diBplayed little of the 
ations. The Wesleyan Methodist Church has missionary spirit until quite recent timce. 
a staff of military chaplains In India who receive Western Christianity was first introduced into 
a fixed salary from Government and 25 chaplains _India by the Portuguese, who cstu.IJllobed 
working on a capitation basis of payment by ~their hierarchy throughout their sphere of 
Government. Churches of all four denomin- influence, Goa being the metroJJOlitico.l soe of 
ations, may be built, furnished and rcpaued, the Indies. St. Francis Xavier, a Spauiard by 
wholly or partly at Government expense. race, took full advantage of the Portuguese 

In the An~liean communion t.he Government power in Western India to carry on his Chris
has been hitherto of t.be nature of an episcopal tian propaganda. His almost su per-Jmman 
autocracy, tempered by n large deference to zeal was rewarded with much success, but 
the wishes of Government In one direction and many of tho fruits of Ills labour were lost witb 
the counsels of missionary societies In another. the shrinkage of the Portuguese Empire. It 
A movement towards Synodical Government is really to the work of the miB•ionorles of the 
on an elective basis Is now well advanced. It Propaganda In the 17th century that the 
Is felt that the interests of the large and grow- Papacy owes Its large and powerful following 
lng body of native converts demand a suh- In India to-day. Tho Roman Catholics In 
stantial measure of autonomy. Certain legal India number 1,904,006, of whom 379.251 
difficulties ariBlng out of the relations of tho were added during tho decade 1901-1011. 
Indian Bishoprics with Canterbary and the 'fhe total of "Svrian" Christians (exclusive 
Crown will have to be overcome before a full of those who while using the Syrian liturgy, 
Synodical system can be established. In the are of tho Roman obedience) is 315i612, as 

::::~~:et.!ts.isulffi~=n ~~cl~r~mi~~\~ ~1;.~~(\h;~;.';!\h~u,l:~Ji u:i~o~~.~~ Jn;;~~'!; 
the Bishops, as far as possible, in the admlnis- Anglicans) number 1,036,731, an increase of 
trative side of their work. 486,986 since 1901. Thus, tho total number 

So far as the European and Anglo-Indian o! Christians of all denominations In Jndla 13 
communities are concerned the activities of now close on tour millions. In fact Jt pro-

!~~ ~~~~~ff~:c~~o~:~~~ ~u~~~n w~rsr~~ ~ob.!fent~x~:Ct~cs!~~tls~~~rea~k~~.e trE::1~g! 
children of tho,e communities Is very largely Census_Rcport of 1011, and the rate of lncrcaae 
in the hands of the Chrllltian denominations. durlng the previous decade W'!B ncarJy 100,000. 
There are a few institutions such as the La per annum. 
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The Protestant Churches made no serious 

attempt to evangelise India till the beginning 
of the nineteenth century. They have thus 
been at work In the Indian mission field for 
something over 100 years, and the statistical 
result• of their efforts are given above. It •• 
now, however, genernlly recognised that Chris· 
tlan missions are producing Indirect effects In 
India which lend themselves only Incompletely 
to any sort of tabulation. The main agency 
of this more diJiusive influence of Christianity 
Is the missionary . school and college. The 
Protestant missions fill a considerable part In 
the elementary education of the country. 
Accol"lling to the Year Book of Mission• in 
India, 1912, they are teaching 446,000 
children In 1 q,204 elementary schools, mostly 
situated in villages. This represents one·nintn 
of the total of elementary schools and-scholars 
throughout the Empire. The majority of 
children In these- schools are non-Christians. 
The same is true also of the high schools and 
In a still greater deh'Tee of the colleges. Th• 
former number 283 with 62,600 m•le and 8,400 
female pupils. There are 38 colleges affiliated 
to Universities, containing 5,488 male and 
61 female students. Of these as many as 
5,241 nre non-Christians. From the standpoint 
of missionary policy mnch Importance Is 
attached to these agencies for the indirect 
propagation of the Christian faith. The 
statesman ·and the publicist are chiefly Inter
ested In the excellent moral effect produced 
by these Institutions amongst the educated 
classes, and the higher educational ideals 
ma!ntained by their staffs. The principal 
-Umversity colie!ZeS under Protestant auspices 
are the Madras Christian College · the Duft 
College, Calcutta; the Wilson College :Bombay· 
and tho Foreman College, Lahore. ' .t\ll thes~ 
are maintained by Presbyterian societies, 
either :British or American. The Roman 
Catholics have a large number of educational 
Institutions, ranging from small village schools 
to great colleges preparing students for Unl
veroity degrees. :But tho proportion of Chris
tian students In their institutions Ia very much 
larger than I!' those o! the Protestant bodies. 
The proportiOn of literates amongst native 
Roman Catholics is probably lower tha.; 
amongst the Protestant converts; but com
pared "ltb Hindus and Mahomedans It is 
eonspienously higher. The Roman Catb~lies 
have some 3,000 •lementary schools In which 
98.000 boys and 41,000 girls are receiving 
Instruction. In middle and high schools they 
llave 143,000 hoye and 73,000 girls and In Unl
nrslty colleges about 6,000 stucents of both 
eexe~. These figures, however, lnclulJe a. large 
proportion of Europeans and Muroslans who 
are an almost negligible quantity In Protestant 
mission schools and colleges. 

More recent, but protlucing even more wide
spread r•sults,_ is the Philanthropic work of 
Christian mls•tons. :Before the gr..at famine 
<>f 1878, missionaries confined themselves 
almost exclusively to evangellsclc and edu
cational aotlvlty. The famine thtew crowds 
of destitute people and orphan children upon 
their band•. Orphanag•s and industrial 
aohools became an urgent necessity :But 
the philanthropic spirit Is never satisfied with 
one kind of organloatlon or method. A great 

stlmnlus was also given to medical mlaslons. 
Hospitals and dispensarle• have sprung up in 
all parts of the mission field ; and leper asylums 

~~~~~':!' ig'frt~:1io::11 ct!'n~t~~ gj1":~3ici~ 
missionaries working under Protestant socie
ties In India wa• 118 men and 217 women, the 
majority of the former being also ordained 
ministers of .religion. There are 184 Industrial 
institutions In which 59 different arts and 
crafts are taught, ranging from agriculture to 
type-writing. In this department the Salva
tion Army bold a prominent place; and the 
confidence of Government In their methods 
has been shown by their being officially 
entrusted with the dlfllcult work of winning 
over certain criminal tribes to a life of industry. 
The indirect effect of all this philanthropic 
activity under missionary auspices has been 
most marked. It bas awakened the social 
conscience of the non-Christian public, and 
such movements as "·fhe Servants of India" 
and the mission to t.be Depressed Classes 
are merely the outward and visible sign of 
a great stirring of the philanthropy spirit lar 
beyond the sphere of Christian missionary 
operations. 

Anglican Missionary Societies. 
The Church Missionary Society carries on work 

In India In seven different Dlissions-the United 
Provinces, South India, Travancore and Cocbin, 
:Bengal, Western India, Punjab and Sind ar.d 
the Central Provinces and Itajputana. The 
names are in order of seniority. Work was 
begun in what are now called the United Pro
vinces in 1813, In the Punjab In 1851, and In the 
Ccntrul Provinces In 1854. The Society has 
always kept Evan11eiistic work well to the fore; 
but It also has rmportant medical missions. 
especially on the N.-W. Frontier, and many 
schools of the Primary, Middle and High stan
dards. The Church of England Zenana Mi•
sionary Society Is an offshoot of the C. M. S. 
controlling the work of 162 missionary ladies. 
The number of ordained European missionaries 
of tho C. Ill. S. In India Is 166, European laymen 
64 and European lay-women 271. The Society 
claims a Christian community of 1,85,000 of 
whom 62,000 are adult communicants. 
S~cl!!ty for the propafatlon of the Gospel. 

StatiStics of tho work o this Society are not 
easily ascertained, as much of it is done through 
pioeesan institutions, which, while financed and 

~~tf:.'e,;Ycoe:;:n.:d"g;ethebfll~~:.! ~th~;;J.:;.~ 
The best known of the S. P. G. missions is that 
at Delhi, commonly called the Cambridge 
MiSRion to Delhi, carrying .on educational work 
at St. Stephen's College and School. IIUssions 
to the depressed classes exist In :Burma, in 
the Ahmednagar District and In several parts 
of South India, especially In the Diocese of 
Tlnnevelly-Madura. There are 116 000 Indian 
Chrl~tlans under the regis of the' s: P. G.; 90 
ordamod European Dlisslonarles and 98 Euro· 
pean lady workers, 

.Other AngUcan Socleties.-The Oxford 
Mission to Calcutta was started In 1880. It 
works 1':' the poorest parts of Calcutta and also 
at :Bansal. l'here are 10 mission-priests of 
this. Society, 4 laymen, and 11 laywomen. In 
addition to Its work amongst the poor, the 
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Oxford Mission addresses itself to the educated 
classes in Bengal and issues a periodical called 
Epiphany, which is !mown all over India. 

The Society of St. John the Evangelist (com· 
monly !mown a.s the Cowley Fathers) has houses 
at .Bombay and Poona, and small stations jn the 
Bombay Konkan. In Bombay its missionary 
work centres round the Church of Holy (,'ross, 
Umarkhadi, where there is a school and a 
dispensary. Tho Christians are chiefly drawn 

from the very poorest classes of tho Bomba.J 
population. At Poona the Society co-operates 
with the Wantage Sisters and in Bombay with 
the All-Saints Sisters. Other Anglican sister• 
hoods represented in India are the Clewer 
Sisters at Calcutta 81111 the Sisters of tho Church 
(Kilburn) at Bangalore. The St. Hilda's 
Deaconesses" Association of Lahore carries on 
important educational work (chiefly amongst 
the domiciled community) in the Punjab. 

Bengal Ecclesiastical Department. 
Lefroy, Most Reverend George Alfred, D.D. • . Lord Bishop of Caleutta and Metropolltu 

of India. . 
SENIOR CILU'LAJNS. 

Macdonald, Rev. James llfiddleton, M.A. • • • • Services transferred to Punjab. 
Wickins, Ven'ble Canon William John, M.A. • • Archdeacon of Calcutta. 
Scott, Rev. Sydney, S., M.A. • • • • Service• transfetted to Punjab. 
Cogan, Canon Horace Ba.rbut, M.A., D.D. Fort William and ~filitary Hospital, Calcutt&. 
Stuart, Rev. Robert William Hall, B.A. St. Paul's Cathedral, Calcutt.&. 
Smith, Rev. Joseph Frank, B.A., a.k.c. St. James,' Calcutta. · 
Firmingor, Rev. Walter Kelly, M.A., B.D. OtHciating Archdeacon and llhaplaiA, St. 

John's Church, Calcutta. 
_Stokoe, Rev. Cecil George, M.A. St. Thomas', Calcntta. 

And 13 Junior Chaplains. 
CHAPLAINS Oll' THE CHUROB OF SCOTLAND, 

Chree, Rev. George Johnstone, B.D ••• 

Gillan, Rev. D. H. 

Presidenry Senior Chaplain, St. Andrew's, 
Calcutta. On combined leave. 

' • . OtHciating. 
. . OtHciating Second Chaplain, St. Andrew's, 

Calcutta. 
Dodd, Rev. G. E. 

CHAPLAINS OF THE CHURCH Oll' ROME. 

Meuleman, The Most Reverend Dr. Brice, S.J. • • Archbishop. 
Marchal, Re.v. Fr. V ., s.J. • • OtHciatlng Administrator <·f the Arch-

diocese. 
Carbery, Rev. Fr. Stanislaus, S.J. • , Chaplain, Presidency Jail. 

Bombay Ecclesiastical Department. 
Palmer, Right Reverend Edwin James, M.A. 
Barham, Rev. C. M., M.A. 

LOrd Bishop of Bombay. 
Archdeacon or Bombay and Bishop's 

Commissary. 
Bowen, John Cuthbert Grenslde 
Coles, Rev, A. H. 
Heywood, Rev. R. S. 
Joshi, Rev. D. L. 
King, Rev. C. 
Rivington, Rev. C. S. 

• • Registrar of the Diocese. 

~ ~ }Honorary Canons of BombaJ Cathedral, 

SEmon CILU'LAJNS. 

Courtice, Rev. George Robert Aulton, M.A., ll.so •• On furlough. 
Foote, :Rev. Harold.:' , .. .. .. .. Camp, Aden. 
Nelson, Rev. H~ratio.Willlam, M.A. • • • • • • Ahmedabad. 
doCoetlogon, Rev. Charles Evelyn Cambridge, M.A •• Colaba. 
Kennelly, Ven'ble W. J. M., B.A. .. .. .. Byculla. 
Mould, Rev. Horace •• Mount Abu. 

And 17 Junior Chaplains. 
('JUPLA!l!IS Oll' 'IHE CHURCH 011 SCOi'Iu\ND. 

Matthew, Rev:J~hn Crombie, M.A., B.D. • • Acting Senior Presidency Chaplabl. 
And 3 Junior Chaplains. 

CIUPLA.ll!IS 011 T~ CHURCH Oll' ROME. 

Jurgen•, Tho Very Rev. H. .. Presidency. ' 

Madras Ecclesia<>tical Department. 
IVhltehel>d, Right Reverend Henry, D.D. ~~d!::C~~P.!:,~M~::"~ry and DoD>08tl~ 
~x, Ven'ble Lionel Edgar, M.A. Chaplain to thO Lord Bishop. 
ltowlandaon, Frederic, B.A., LL.B.· Registrar of the Dlocese and Secretary·,· 

to thP_ Lord Bishop. 
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SRNIOR CHAPLAINS. 

Breay, Rev. Christopher Francis, M.A. SVte.ll"~lre>o.mas' Mount. 
Bull, Rev. Edmund . • • . . . ~ 
Giles, Rev. Clement Douglas, M.A. • • On combined leave. 
Welchman, Rev. Richard Herbert, >I.A. Wellington. 
Lys, Rev. Alleyne FitzHerbert . . . . . . Cocooada. 
Hatehell, Rev. Christopher Frederic Wellesley. M.A. On combined leave, 
Heycock, Rev. Francis Wheaton, M.A. Secundcrabad. 

And 24 Junior Chaplains. 
CHURCH OF SCOTJ.A!H>. 

Heron, Rev. John, M.A., B.D. • • • • Presidency Senior Chaplain, St. Andrew • 
Church, Madras. On combined leave. 

Meldrum, Rev. Neil, M. A., B. D. .. St. Andrew's Church, Madras. 
Phillip, Rev. James Gibson • • . • St. Andrew's Church, Bangalore. 
Mitchell, Rev. James Donald, M.A., B.D. • • St. Andrew's Church, Secunderabad. 

Assam Ecclesiastical Department. 
Dyer, Rev. Basil Saunders, B.A. • • Shlllong. 
Orpwood, Rev. H., M.A. . . Sibsagar. 
Jourdain, Rev. R. T., M.A. Silchar. ' 

Bihar and Orissa Ecclesiastical Departme~t. 

Birch, Rev. Ormonde Winstanley .. 
'Taylor, Rev . .fohn Frederic Oddin, B.A. 
Cullen, Rev. John A.rmstrong .. 
Green, Canon Arthur Daniel .. 
Payne, Rev. Russell, M.A. 
Cosgrave, Canon W. F. 
Moore, Rev. H. M. 

JUNIOR CHAPLAINS. 

Dina pore. 
Cuttack. 
Bhagalpur. 
Monghyr and Jamalpur. 
Muzaffarpur. 
Ranehi. 
Bankipore. 

Burma Ecclesiastical Department. 
Fyffe, Th~ Right Reverend Rollestone Sterritt, H~A .. Lord Bishop of Rangoon. 
Cory, Ven ble Charles Page, M.A. • • • • • • Archdeacon and Bishop's Commissary. 

Bla~dford, Rev. Henry Weare ,B.A . .. 
Collms, Rev. James Henry 
Seeley, Rev. George Henry :: · · 

SE~"IOR CHAPLAINS. 
.. Shwebo. 
.. Da~shal. 
.. Mandalay. 

And 7 Junior Chaplains. 
Central Provinces Ecclesiastical Department 

Chatterton, Right Reverend E D D • • 
Price Ven'ble C M A ., • • • • ••• IA>rd B1shop of Nagpur. 

' ., · · .. ArchdeacdnJ Nagpur. 

Darling, Rev. C. W., ll.A. 
Anstey, Rev. H. C. s., M.A. 

SENIOR CHAPLAINS. 

. . Jubbulpore. 

.. Neemueh. 
And 14 Junior Chaplains. 

North·W~st Frontier Ecclesiastical Department. 
SENIOR CHAPLAIN. 

. . Nowshera. 
Stewart, Rev. C., B. A. 

And 4 Junior Chaplains. 
. Punjab Ecclesiastical Department 

Durrant, R>ght Reverend II B H A • 
Warlow, The Ven'ble Edmund j'0~ .MDA.D. • • Lord Bishop of Punjab, Lahore, 

' · · · · . . Archdeacon. . 

l!&cDonald, Rev. :J. Ill., M.A. 
Parry, Rev. John Homdon M A 
N &ish, Rev. Henry ' · · 
Becker, Rev. Charles ~xweu' ·M A 
Syme, Rev. James Greensill Skotto:.V~· liLA • • 
Brookes, Rev. Joshua Alfred Rowland M i. 
Stanley, Rev. Albert Edward M A • • • 
Muaprott, Rev. Walter M A ' • • 

SENIOR CHAPLAINS. 
Bubatha. 
West Ri~ge, Rawalpindi. 
~:ir;"~med leave. 

.. Simla. 

.• Rashmlr 

.. Jullunder. 
·• lllurree Galls 

· · · · .• Nowshera · ' 
And 19 Junior Chaplains: 

Stewart, Rev. Charles, B.A. ' :: 
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United Provinces Ecclesiastical Department. 

Wescott, The Right Reverend George Herbert .. Lord Bi•hop of Lucknow 
Chapman, The Ven'ble Percy Hugh, M.A.., LL.D. • . Archdeacon of Luclruow. ' 
Pearson, H. G., Bar.·at-Law . • . . Registrar of the Diocese of Lucknow. 

SENIOR CIUPLAINS. 
Klugh, Rev. Leonard . . . . • • . . On combined leave. 
Kirwan, Rev. Robert Mansel, :r.r.A. . . . . Bareilly. 
Shaw, Rev. Walter Lilley Pritchatt, M.A.. • • • • Landour. 
Johnson, Rev. Percy James De benham, B.A. • • Fyzabad 
Oldham, Rev. George Ernest, M.A. • • • • • • Lucknow (Civil). 
Canney, Rev. Duncan Arnold Chan Cattia 
Menzies, Rev. Henry, M.A. :: .Mussooriea · 

And 16 Junior Chaplains, with 7 Additional Clergy. 
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 

Two Junior Chaplains. 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
table~:~ regard to numbers, the Oatltalic Directory of India, 1913, gives the foUowing discropaut 

British India }
Latin rite 

Syriao rite 

Total, Brnisl• India a.nd Pro!. State• 
Burma 
Ceylon 

Totai, IndUt, Bw"»\a, and Ceylon 

.French India .. 
Portuguese India 

Ecclesiastical Grand Total 

Civil Census 
1911. 

1,430,582 

413,142 

1,843,724 
60,282 

339,300 

2,243,306 

EccleslMtical 
Estimate. 

l,S35,820 

364,660 

1,900,480 
88,447 

322,163 

2,311,090 

25,918 
296,148 

2,663,156• 

* After trying to rcct.ify discrepancies the DtrectorJJ fixe~; n.."i probable tht' following numbPrs ::_:. 
European and Eurasian Catholics . . . . . . 114 512 · 

-------

Baptised Native Catholics 2,423;286 

'fhe Catholic community as thus e>.isting is 
composed of the foUowing elements:-
( 1) The " Syrian " Christians of the Malabar 

Coast, traditionally said to have been 
converted by the Apostle St. Thomas. 
They were brought under aUegiance to the 
Pope by the Portuguese in 1599, nod 
placed first under Jesuit bishops and then 
under Carmelite Vicars Apostolic. l'hey 
are at present ruled by four Vicars Apos· 
tolic of their own Syriac rite. 

2) Converts of the Portuguese missionaries 
!rom 1500 and on wards, starting from Goa 
and working in the south of the peninsula 
and up the west coast and in Ceylon. 

(3) Europenn immigrants at all times, in-
cluding Brit.ish troops. . 

(4) Modem converts !rom Hinduism and 
Animism in recent mission centres. 

Total .. 2,537,798 
The Portuguese mission enterprise starting altAlr 

15C!O, coutinued for about 200 years, after 
whteh It began to decline. To meet this 
decline fresh missionaries were S('Dt out by 
the Congregation de propaganda fide, tiU by 
the middle of tho 19th century tbe whole 
country was divider! out among thom except 
such portions as were occupied by the Goa 
clergy. Hence arose o. conflict of jurisdJction 
in many parts between the Portuguese clergy 
of the '" pa.droado " or royal patronage, and 
tho propaganda clergy. 'Ihis conflict was set 
at rest by the Concordat of 1886. At tho 
same time the whole country was plnced 
under a regular hierarchy, which after subs~ 
quent adjustments now stands as !ollows:-

Of the Portuguese JurlsdlcHon :-
The archbishopric of Goa (having some ex• 

tension into BritiBh territory) with sulfra· 

Note.-Reeent changes modlfyin~t the above system are (1) The creation of a now arch
bishopric at Simla in 1910 to which Lahore and1 Kashmere are now attached as sulfragan, (2) 
The addition of a fourth Vicariate ApostoUc o the Syriac rite, (3) The elevation of RajputanE 
to a bishopric (of Ajmer), sulfragan to Agra. 
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an bishoprics at Cochi~, Mylapore an !I British troops. Second comes education, which 
'bamann (all three covcnng Bntish terri- Is not confined to their own people; their 
tory). schools being frequented by !ru"ge numbers 

.If the Propagand. a Jurisdiction. :- of Hindus, Mahome~an~, Par6ls, etc. A"!ong 
th Ulfrngan the most important mstitutions arcSt.XaVIer'S 

Th~ archhishopric of Agrn wt s d College Calcutta, St. Peter's College, Agra, St. 
bishoprics of Allahabad aud ltajputanaan Xnvier;sCollege Bo•nbay, St. Joseph's College; 
the Prefecture Apostolic of Bettiab. Tricnmopoly, st .. Aloysius College,_ lllaugalore, 

The archbishopric of Bombay, with suJfrngan teaching univerl'Ity courses ; beSides a large 
bishoprics of Poona, Mangalore aud number of high schools and ~Iemen~ 
Trichinopoly. schools. The education of girls IS supplted 

The archbishopric of Calcutta, with suJfragan for by numerous convent schools worked by 
bishoprics of Dacca. and Kr1shnaga.r, and religious congregations of nuns to. say 
the Prefecture Apostolic of Assam. nothing of orphanages and other chantable 

'file archbishopric of Madras, wit~! suffragan institutions. The total number under edu-
bishoprics o! Hyderabad, VIZagapatam cation amountPd In 1904 to 143,051 boys and 
and Nagpur. 7:l,l64 girls, later figures being nna.vailable •. 

(F h) As to missionary work proper, _th_e country IS 
The archbishopric o! Pondicherry rene covered with numerous IUISSJon c~tres, 

with suJ!ragan bishoprics of Mysore, among which those In Chota Nagpur, GuJerat, 
Coimbatore aud Kumbakonam. Orissa, the .llizam's Dominions, the Abmed-

Tbe archbishopric of Simla with suffragan nagar district and the Telugu coasts maY. be 
bishopric of Labore and the Prefecture Apos- meutioned. (Full particulars on all pomts 
tolic of Kasbmerc. will be found in the Catholic Directory already 

The archbishopric of Colombo (Ceylon) with quoted.) The mission work is limited _soleiy 
suJ!ragan bishoprics at Kaudy, Galle, JaJfna by shortage of men and money, which if 
and Trincomalee. • forthcoming would give the means to an 

f V I 'th uJf indefinite extension. The resources of the 
The archbishopric o ernpo y, WI s ragan clergy after the ordinary churchcollection_s and 

bishopric or Quilon. pay of a few military and rallwaY chaplainci.eB 
Four Vicariates Apostolic of the Syri&e rite, are derived mainly from Europe, that 10, 

for the Thomas Christians of Malabar. from the collectiOns of the Sot;W,y for t1!• Pro-
Three Vicariates Apostolic of Burma. paaati<m of t~el!ailh and of th6 Holy ChildluJOd, 

The .European clergy engaged in India almost helped oat by private or other donations 
all belong to religious ord•rs, congregations secured from home by the different local IUIS• 
or mission seminaries, and with a few excep· eiona.ries. In mission work the fathe~s count 
tions are either French, Belgian, Dutch, Ger- as enrolled only those Who are baptised _and 
man, Spanish or Italian by nationality. They persevering as Christians, and no baptisD?• 
number about 1,000 besides which there is a except for infants or at point of. death,_ 18 

body o! secular clergy mostly native to the administered except alter careful mstruct10n 
country. numbering about 2,000· and pro- and probation. This, ·while keeping down ~he 
bably about 2,000 nuns. The first work of record, bas the advantage ot gua.ranteemg 
the clergy is parochial ministration to existing solid results •. 

THE SCOTTISH CHURCHES. 
Labore regular services are provide~ by Scot
tish Missionaries. Simla has a !Dinister of its 

THE ESTABLISIIED ClmRCH Oil' SCOTLAND
The Chaplaincy work of the Church of Scotland 
dates from 1814, when the Rev. Dr. Bryce 
lauded In Calcutta, and organised a congrega
tion of his Scottish fellow countrymen. Sincf' 
1903 there have been eighteen chaplains on the 
stall, of whom nine belong to the Bengal 
Presidency, live to llombay, and four to Madras. 
These minister both to the Scottish troops 
and to the civil population of the towns where 
they arc stationed, but when there Is a Scot
tish regiment the chaplain Is attached -to the 
regiment, instead of being posted to the station 
wh"ro the regiment happens to be placed. 
There arc churches in the chief towns of the 
Presidencies, and Churches have also been 
built, or are being built, in all considerable 
military stations, e.g., Chakrata, LucknoW, 
Peshawar, Ranikhet, Rawalpindi, Sialkot and 
Umballa. In adUition to the regular establish
ment there are a number of acting Chaplains 
sent out by the Colonial Committee of the 
Church ot Scotland and these are serving in 
such stations as Rawalpindi, Cawnpore, Meerut, 
Mhow, and Quetta. In other places such as 
Sialkot, Murree, Dalhousie, Darjeeling and 

0~h=·~~~! ~~~ ~r'i~~~hurch ot scotland 
dates from 1829, when Alexander DU!f, one 
of the greatest of modern missionaries, was 
sent to Calcutta. He was the first to open 
schools where English was made the medi!ll" 
for instruction, and where religions t"':"'l)ing 

;:e gi~~~ ~~~iva~J~!~.{.~uc~ti~~=;s'~~ 
Madras. Educational work is still an import· 
aut branch of the mission work of the Church, 
but the llombay College was closed in l~ted91, 
and in 1907 the College in Calcutta was ll111 
with the College of the United Free Church 
of Scotland, to form the " Calcutta Christian 
College." In the Punjab Evangelistic work 
Is being carried on from eight centres under 
seventeen missionaries. The baptised Chris· 
tian commtmity now numbers over l 0,000. 
Work commenced in Darjeeling in 1870 is now 
carried on. throughout the whole Eastern 
Himalayan ·district, and there 1s a Christian 
community' ·there .of between five and six 
thousand. In the five mission districte o! 
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Calcutta, the Eastern ffimalayas, Madras, 
Poona, and the Punjab there were at the end 
of 1911 over 17,500 baptised Indian Chris
tians. In connection with these missions 
the Women's Association of Foreign Missions 
does Invaluable service in school, medical 
and zenana work, having In India 47 European 
missionaries, 143 teachers, over 60 schools, 
three hospitals and six dispensaries. 

. The Established Church of Scotland bas also 
done much to provide education for European 
children In India. Together with the United 
Free Church St. Andrew's Church provides 
the governing body of the Bombay Scottish 
ffigh Schools, which have always held a high 
place among such institutions, and exercises 
pastoral supervision over the Bombay Scottish 
Orphanage. In Bangalore there is the St. 
Andrew's ffigb School, and both in Bangalore 
and in l'lladras the local congregation support& 
a school for poor children. The now well
known St. Andrew's Colonial Homes at Kalim
pong, Bengal, though not directly part of the 
work of the Church of Scotland, were initiated 
by and are being locally managed by Mission
aries of that Church. The homes exist for 
the benefit of the domiciled European Com-

. munity, and are doing magnificent work. 
~ There are now fifteen cottages, and 437 children 
. In residence. 

Tim UNITED FREE CHURCH Oli' SCOTLAND.
This branch of the Scottish Church bas only 
two purely European congregations in India, 
one in Calcutta, Wellesley Square, and one 
ln. Bombay, Waudby Road. As noted above 
members of these congregations c.o-operate 
with the Established Church of Scotland in 
providing education for European children. 
In Calcutta a second congregation is maintain
ed at Howrab in the district of the mills, and 

every elfort is made to minister to the Scottlab 
engineers and.otber workers In the mi11B. 

The Mission work of the Churoh Is extended 
and varied. It Is carried on In six centr
in Bengal; in Santalia, with live stations; 
in Western India, Including Bombay, Bombay 
district, Poona, and Jalna and Bethel in the 
Nizam's Dominions ; in Madras, with four 
stations ; in the Central Provinces, Including 
Nagpur, Nagpur District, Bbandara, Wardha 
and Amraoti ; and in Rajputana where since 
1860 missions have been established In eleven 
districts. 

There are at work in these centres 212 Scotch 
missionaries, together with a native stalf ot 
340. Of organised Indian congregations there 
are 39~ comprising 4,521 communicant members, 
and representing a Christian community of 
12,545, Of schools there are 824 with 756 
teachers. A large part of this work is organised 
and supported by tho women of tho Church 
who have sent out as many as 84 of these mi•
siono.ries. In connection with the medical 
work of the mission there are 19 hospitals 
where in the year 448,931 out-patients and 
4,640 in-patients are treated, all of whom arc 
brought under Christian Instruction. There 
are four great missionary Colleges. There is 
the Madras Christian College, with 800 students, 
which reached its great success under the wise 
leadership of the Rev. Dr. William Miller. 
and which Is now contributed to by five other 
Missionary Societies as well as that of the 
United Free Church. Representatives of these 
1\lissions, which include the C. M. S. and the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, sit upon the 
College Board. 1'here is the Scottish Christian 
College in Calcutta, with over 900 students, 
the HL•lop College at Nagpur with 327 students, 
and the Wilson College In Bombay with 
791 students. 

BAPTIST SOCIETm~; 

Tim ENGLISH BAPTIST MISSJONARY SOOIETY 
~formed In 1792, largely through the efforts 
of Dr. Wm. Carey, operates mainly in Bengal, 
Bihar, the United Provinces and the Panjab, 
with a stalf of 79 missionaries and about 800 
Indian workers. Connected with the Society 
are 167 Indian Churches, 222 Day Schools, 13 
Boarding Schools, and 3 Theological Training 
Colleges. The Church membership at the close 
of 1912 stood at 11,009, and the Christian Com
munity at 31,473. In the methods of the 
Society, the chief place is given to Bazaar and 
Vlllage preaching. Increase In membership 
during the past ten years, about 30 per cent. 
and in the Community 50 per cent. for the same 
perlorl. Amongst the non-caste people great 
progress bas been made in recent years, and 
Churches formed from amongst these peoples 
are self-supporting. 

Special work amongst students Is carried on 
In Calcutta, Dacca, Banldpore, Cuttack and 
Delbl, where Hostels have been erected for the 
prosecuL!on of this form of work. 

EDUCATIONAL Worut.-Ranges from Primary 
School to Colleges. Serampore College, the 
only Collei!O In India able to bestow a theo
logical degree granted under Royal Chatter 

by His Danish Alajesty In 1827, and conllmre:l 
by the 'British Government in the Treaty ot 
purchase of the Settlement of Serampore In 
184~, and placed in J 856 by the College 
Connell at the disposal of the Baptist 
Missionary Society to become " part of its 
Missionary Educational operations, Arts and 
Theological. It was affiliated in 1857 to tho 
newly-formed Calcutta University : reorga
nised in 1910 on the lines of its original Founda
tion with the appointment of a qualified Theo
logical Staff on an Int.erdenominational basis 
for tho granting of Theological Degrees to 
qualified students o! all Churches. 

As the only College in In ilia granting a Theo· 
logical Degree a large number of students are 
now resident In tho splendid College Buildings. 
In Arts, the College prepares for the Calcutta 
Arts Examination•. PriMipal : Rev. G. 
Howells, lt.A., B.D., B.I.ITT., PH. D. 

A Vernacular Tbcological Institute, and 
High School likewise attaches to Serampore, 
as also at lJelhi and Cuttack, for the tralnlog 
o! native prearbers. 

There are 9 or 10 purely English Baptl!it 
Churches connected witb the Society, but 
English Services 1ue carried on In many of tho 



lvi issions. 
· u!ation obtains. • AMERICAN .BAPTU;l' FOREIGN MISSION SO· ;~~!'/ w~~r;'kan,~=J'~n ~rh the soci~ty I OIE'!Y• commenced in 1814, the largest 

2 Hos itals 7 Dispensaries, 401 m· Society at work in Assam and _Burma, OWeJl '"l{"~d d 7[ 645 'out-patients for the year its rise to the ~el~brated Adomram Judson. 
f~1~n sT:~ large Printing Presses for both Until 1910. tbc Mis~on wasU ~own· Th the Am{2 
Engllsh and Vernacular work are conducted at 1 :,a~ ~~~~~s ~1~:.',.'i:,, ~0~;, Bu~r~nd 
Calcutta and Dacca. 1 hundreds of out-stations. All forms of mis· 

WOllEN's ~fiSSIONARY A~XILllRY, B.M.S.,-1 sion~ry en,terpris~ "?me within the scope of the 
Extends over tbe same area practically as the :\hsswn. The IDISS_IOnary staf! numbers 195 
above ; there are 75 mio.sionaries, 336 India~ In all, W!th an Indian workers staff of 4 .~5.!i 
w rkcrs 102 Girls' Day Schools, and 5 Guls Commurucante number 147,~76. Orgarus 
Ho~rding Schooh! in connection with this work; Church~ number 1,~16, of wh1ch 860 are st,!!i 
751 villages are visited annually by Teachers and supportmg. EducatiOnal work Is conduc 
\lissionaries engaged in Gospel work. A large on a large sca!e, the to~al number of sch~ls 
·,lace is ·ven to medical work, 5 Hospitals of all gr~'C' bemg 1,848 With over 58,000 P'!Pils. 1 

"th qualfded staffs and 12 Dispensaries pro· The Clmst.an- College has 68 studente. lhere 
~11ing for 1,004 in patients, and ~a,874 out- are 8 High Schools. with 3,162 p~pils. . 
patients for the past Y•Rf· Th~ Iudmn Ge_n_eral Medk.al works embraces 12 Hospitals and 
Secretary of tlte Women s MisSIO_nary_Auxihary 29 Dispensaries. During 1913 the nmnber of 
of the Bapist Missionary Society IS ML!.s Angus, out-patiente treated was 60 075, and in-patients 
44 Lower Circular road, Calcutta. 

1 

1,784. ' 

THE CANADIAN BAPT!ST M.ISSIO~.-Was ~om- The great work of the Mis~ion continues to_ be 
menced in 187;;, and IS located m the East- evtwgelistio and the trammg of the native 
ern Teiugu District to ~he north of Madras, in preachers and Bible-women, and e~ends to 
the Kistna, Godaven, Vtzagapaton, and GanJam many.races and languages, the most 1mpo~t 
Dis~ricts. l'ilere are 20 sta.tu~ns a!'d ~62 o~t- of which, In Burma, has been the practical 
stations wtth a std.ff of 88 miS!'IOnanes, mcluchng transformation of the Karens, whose language 
5 qualified physicians, and 567 Indian workers, has been reduced to writing by the Mission. 
with· Gospel preaching in villages. Orga- 'l'he work in Assam embraces 9 different langn· 
ni.Bert Churches number 64, communicants 9,~82, I· ages, and large efforts arc made among~t ~he 
and adherents 13,~09 for the pas~ year. Ten employers on the tea plantations. The ~Iiss10n 
Churches are entirely self-supportmg. In the Press at Rangoon is said to be the largest and 
Educational department are 226 village Day finest in Burma. The Amorican Baptist, 
!!Cho~ls, with 6,502 children, B BC?a~ding schools, Telugn ]\fission and the American Baptist, 
2 Htgh schools, a Normal Trammg school, a Bengal·Orissa mission are branches of the 
'l'heoiogical Seminary pro•iding in all for 619 above. 
pupils, and an Industrial school. There are 
5 Hospitals. Tile ML!.sion publishes a Telegn 
Newspaper. Villnge Evangelisatlon is the 
great feature of the Mission, and stress is laid 
upon the work amongst women and children 
in particular. During the last decade mcmber
•hip has increased by 71 per c.nt. the Chris· 
tian Community by 90 per cent. and scholars 
by 376 per cent. The Indian Secretary is the 
Itev. A. A. Scott, Tuni, Godavari Dist. 

Assam Secretary, Rev. Judson Tuttle, M.A., 
Gauhati, Assam. 

Burma Secretary, Rev. A. C. Darrow, Moulmein, 
Burma. 
THE TASlllNIAN BAPTIST MISSION.-With 

3 missionaries, is established at Siragunge, 

E.s!~~~!·: Itev. E. T. Thompson, Alis~on 
House, Siragunge. 

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST TELUGU MISSION. THE AUSTRALASIAt:f "BAPTIST M!SSONARY 
-Was commenced in the year 1840, and covers SOOIETIES.-Representmg Australia,, 1:!· 
large parts of Nellore, Guntur Kistna and ,zealand, and Tasmania, are workmg m 
Kurnool Districts, and parts oi tho D~ccan Bengal with a staff of 36 missionaries, and _103 
l~s mai!' work Is evangelism, but there is large Indian Workers. There are 17 orga~ed 
~.ducatJOnal and Medics! work in addition Churches, 1,074 Communicants, and a Chnst
'l'here is an. English Church In Madras. A ian community of 3,611. Educat!onal work 
large in~ustJ?al Yerakala settlement is carried comprises 2 Bip;h schools, 5 Boarding scho~ls, 
01~ a_t Kavah und"': the charge of one of the 2 Industrial and 62 Elementary schools, WJtb 
Jrusswnancs. Orgamzed 'l'elugu Churches num- 1,912 pupils in all. In Medical work, 1 Hoe
her 1:13, with 66,826 baptised comm.llitcants pita!, and 8 Dispensaries provide for 31,649 
·~'here has been a net increase of 1,000 per u.nnuo{ in and out-patients. Secretaries : Rev. C. B. 
lor the past twenty Years. There are 126 Harvey, Calcutta · Dr. C S Mead, B.A., 
)!issionarles and 1,671 Indian Workers There (Faridpur Mission) OrakandJ "Faridpur Dis· 
i.s a large 'l:h~logical S_eminary at Ram~patnam triet ; Miss E. L. King, Rl.,jbari ; ant;~ _the 
lor the trnmmg of Indian preachers and a Bible ltev. E. T. Thompson (Tasmanian MISSion) 
School.atNelloreforthetraioing of Bible Women. Siragunge. ' 
In ordmary educational work 601 day schools 
26 Boarding Schools and 4 Hi~h Schools lv~ Ti!E _STRICT BAPTIST MISSION-Has 9 
training to 18,577 scholars. In Medical Jork i\lisstonar1es, and 86 Indian Workers in Madras 
r. Hospitals report 1,501 in-patients and 19 583 W · and the Trlchy District. Communlcante 
out-patients for the year. ' number 100; organised Churches 4; Elementary 

schools 24, with 1,200 pupils. 
Oo.,respondi1lg Se.creta11J: Rev. 

Longley, BapaUa, Guntnr Taluk. William J. Sectetary: Rev. E. A. Booth, KUpauk, Mad· 
rns, \V. 
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AMERICAN BAPTIS:r, BENGAL-ORISSA MISSION 

oommenccd In 1836, Area of operation, Mldna· 
pore and Balasore districts of Lower Bengal. 
Mission staff 29, Indian workers 264. One 
English Church and 24 Vernacular Churchco, 
Christian Community 5,000. Educational; On• 
Tl1eological High School, and 150 Elementary 

schools, pupils 4,880. Two luduatrlal schools 
for weaving and carpentering, &c. Tho Verna
cnlar Press of this mission printed the llmt 
literature in the SantaU Language. 

Secrd.af!J: Rev. Howard R. Murphy, • N. D., 
Alidnaporc. • 

PRESBYTERIAN SOCIETIES. 
TBB ' IRISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH and its mechanical aud agricultural depart· 

MISSION.-Opcratcs in Gujerat and Katbia· menta have become Increasingly prominent. 
war with a staff of 36 Missionaries of whom Woodatock College for women at Landour, 
4 are qualified doctors and an Indian staff of 560 Mussoorie, Principal MIBB A. Mitchell, H. D., 
including school teachers. There are 25 Organls· Is one of the largest and most valuable instltu
ed Churches, a cummunicant roll of 1,498, and tlons ol this description In Northern India. 
a Christian community of 5,847. In Medical Secretary ol Connell of A. P. Missions in India : 
work there are 2 Hospitals, 5 Dispensaries, Rev. H. D. Griswold, Ph, D,l.. Alu•1100rle. 
with 889 in-patients and 28,232 out-patients. Punjab Mission, Rev. E. v., Lucas, Labor .. 
The Mission conducts 8 Hi~h schools, 8 Anglo .. 
vemacnlar schools, and 123 vemacnlar schools 
affording tuition for 6,351 pupils, 5 Orphanages, 
a Divinity College at Ahmedabad, and " Mission 
Press at Surat. The Mission has made a spe· 
clallty of farm colonies, of which there are 
about a score In connection with It, most of them 
thriving. 

The Jungle Tribes Mission with 8 mls&lonaries 
Is a branch of the activities of the above, work· 
ing in the Panch Mahala and fuowa Kantha 
districts, with farm colonies attached. 

Secrd.af!J : fuov. R. R. Johnson, B.A., Mission 
Bouse, Broach. 

TBB UNITED PRESBY:rERIAN CHURCH Olr 
N, AHERIOA.-Sialkot Mission was established 
In 1856 operating in the extreme North of the 
Punjab, and Is practically the only Mission 
working amongst tho 9,374 cities and villages 
of that district. Its mil!slonaries number 105. 
Indian workers 674. There are 64 Organised 
Churches with 499 outstations, a membersWp 
of 31,681, and a Christian comniunity ol58,034; 
Women's Societies number 32; a Theological 
Seminary and a College ; 4 High scbools, 8 
.Middle schools, 2 Industrial schools and 191 

Kr'i't.~.~:'t:'o~i.~~~r!:'i~ ~ ~o!~it!~ ~r1 
Dispensaries with 1,980 in-patients, and 53,293 
out-patients for 1913. 

Secre/4f!J : Rev. E. L. Porter, Rawal Plndi. 
THE AMERICAN PRESliYi'BRIAl'l MISSION 

operates in 8 main sections, known as the 
Punjab, North India, and Western India 
Missions. The American staff numbers 216 
and Indian staff 924. There arr 29 main 
stations and 178 out-station•. Communicants 
number 7,319, Cltrh<tian community 36,978. 
Educational work as follows : 2 Christian 
Colleges, Rtndents 608 ; 1 Theological Jnstltu· 
tion, pupils 61 ; 7 Training Institutions, 
pupils, 120 ; 12 High schools, scholars, 2,040 ; 
17 Boarding schools, scholars, 1,220 ; 3 Indus· 
trial schools, pupils, 29,220; Elementary schools, 
scholars, 4,356. Medical work : 8 Hospitals, 
14 Dispensaries, with staff of 30, in-patients 
8,681, and out-patients 2,33,843 for last year. 
The Hospital at Mlraj, under the care of Dr. 
W. J. Wanless and Dr. C. E. Vallis well known 
throughout the wbole of 8 W. India, and the 
Forman Christian CoUege at Lahore Is eqnally 
well known and valued in the Punjab. The 
Allahabad Ohrlstlan College is growing rapidly 
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North India Mission, Rev. R. C, Smith, 
Fatehpur HB.I!wa. 

West India ~llsslon, Rev. Henry G. Boward, 
Kodoll, s. M. c. 

The above particulars are those published 
for 1913, 

THE NEW ZEALAND PRBSUYTERIAM' MIBBION, 
-Commenced as recently as 1910 at Jagadbrl, 
Punjab. 

Secrd.ary : Miss A •. E. Henderson; J'agadhrl, 

THB CANADIAN I.'RKBBYrnRIAl'l MIBBIO!I.
Commenced in 1877, has 13 wain Stations In 
the Indore, Gwallor, Rutlam, Dhur

1 
Allrnjpur, 

Jaora, 81tamau, Banswara, &c. Nat ve Statca-

~~:, ~J:18~g:.,U::ed 'h't,':::'ci~ 6
1
6
:l, ~~~~u-:;~:~t:: 

(September 30, 1012-1013) 1,1117, llnpt.!sed 
non-communicants 1,617, Unbaptised Infants 
and catechumen 302. Educational work com-

~~~:ls f~:n:,~~~'!nr~r~ 1~~\rc:e~11~~~~,!t'~ 
Seminary and Classes. Industrial teaching 
and work ts done in thrM U uls" Orphu.nngcs, 
In the Women's Industrial Home, and nt Rasnl· 
pura which last includes the Ml••lon PreKB 
and the School for the blind. 'l'bo Medical 
work Is large,. chiefly among women. 

Secrd.aTI/: Rev. J. Fraser Campbell, D. D., 
Rutlam, C. I. 

THE GERllAl'l EVANGELIOAL SYNOD of NORTD 
AHERIOA.-Commenced work In t~o C.P. 
In 1865. The mission staff numbers 23; Indian 
Christian workers 247; Communicants 1,847; 
Total Christian community 3,067; Organised 
(,'bnrches 9 ; one Thooioglcal school with 10 
students ; one High School with 72 student. 
and 64 other schools with 3, 702 students. Th•· 
miBBion bas 2 Hospitals and 6 Dlspcnsarl .. 
which in 1914 treated 11,460 patients, 

Secrd.aTI/: Rev. F. A. Gootsch, Dlsrsmpur. 

'lHB WBLSH CALVIIiiSTIO MKTDODIB:r MISSION 
(OR WP.LSH PREIWYrnRIAl'l }!IBBION ) eota· 
blished in 1840 with a stall ol 37 Mlseion· 
aries 511 Nat.lve workers, occupies station!! 
In AUam In the Kbassla and Jalntla B!JJB, tbe 
Lnsbal Hills and at Byihet and Cacbar. Tbo 
Khassla language has been reduced to writing, 
the Bible tranalated, and mauy books .j>Ub· 



Mzsswns. 

lished in that language by tho Mission. Com· occupies the Arcot and Chit.~or. dist_ricts in 
municants number 9,316, the total Christian S. IIld1a w1th. a. staff of 29 M1ss•onanes, and 
community 30,000; organised Churches 391 ; 50~ Indian IDlmste~ and workers. Cburcl!es 
sell-supporting· Clmrchos 30. Elementary number 19, Commumcants 8,936, t<>tal ChriS
schools number 407 scholars 10,163; Board- tian community 11,298; Boarding schools 11, 
ing schools 3, scholars 820, in addition ·to 1 scholars 528 ; Theological school 1._ stuqe!'ts 
Industrial school, 4 Training institutions and 37; High schools 4, scholars 1,219 .; Trammg 
1 Theological Seminary. One Hospital and schools 2, students 44; Industnal schools 
3 Dispensaries provided for 6,6ll patients 2, pupils 95 ; Elementary schools 181, scholal'!o 
for the past year. 6,945. Three Hospitals, 7 Dispensaries with 

. . stalf ol 38, provided for 2,217 in-patients and 
Secrefary: Rev. J'. Ceredig Evans, Sblllong. 82,052 out-patients lor the past year; 
THB AROOT MI3o!ON of the Reformed Secretary: Rev. H. J'. Scudder, M.A., & B D.,. 

Church in America (Dutch), organised in 1853 Punganur, B. India. 

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETIES. 
THB .AMEBICAN BoARD oil' ColiMISSIONERS 

li'O& FOREIGN M!SS!ONS.-Has two lar~e Missions, 
the American b1arathi Mission, and the Madura 
Mission. The Marathi !llission includes a.Jarge 
part of the Bombay Presidency, with centres 
at Bombay, Abmednagar, Sat.ara and Sholapur, 
was commenced in 1813, the fl.rst American 
Mission in India. Its activities are large and 
varied. The stalf at the beginning of 1913 
eon~isted of 47 missionari~s and &29 Indian 
workers operating in 144 outstations exclusive 
of Bombay City. Organised Churches number 
60 with 7,699 communicants, and 6,273 adhe
rents. '!here Is a Leper Church at Sholapur. 
The Educational work embraces 20 Boarding 
schools with 2,151 pupils, 152 Ordinary schools 
with 4,839 boys and girls under instruction, 
three-fifths of which are noO:·Christians. A large 
Theological Seminary at Ahmednagar trains for 
the lndlan Ministry. Zenana work and Indus· 
trial work nre v1gorously carried on, the latter 

~~~~~~~k ~~rS~~!rf~ ~~~:J~~ fa~m~d~s~0:t~: 
A School for the Blind is conducted on both 
Educational and Industrial lines. Upwards of 
43,786 .Patients were treated in the Hospitals 
and D1_sp~nsaries of the Mission ·last year. 
?;he Miss10n h,'!" for 70 years published the 

Dnyanodaya, the only combined English 
and . Marathi . C~ristlan weekly newspaper. 
SpeCI~ evangelistic work is carried on amongst 
the tnbes known as the Bhlls and Mangs. This 
Mlli;Sion was the llrst to translate the Christian 
Scnptures Into the Marathi tongue. The 
Arcot ~ilsslon commenced under tho American 
~~~i"oi8l!,.:ri~~ransferred to t~e Reformed 

:11m MADITRA MISSION-In the S. Madms 
DIStnct, ~ommenced in 1834, bas a Stall of 49 
IWssionanes and 810 Indian workers ope t 
in the Madura and Ramnad district and rah:;! 
a communicant roll of 7,954 and 23 937 adhe 
rents an.d 35 Organised Churches, mau'y of which 
are entuely sell-supporting and sel!-governl 
Schools number 262 with 12 819 pupils Th ng. 
Is a Christia.n College at M:a.4-ura, as a~ Hoser1c_ 
tals for men anc.l women · at Pa.sumalai P 
Theolog.i~al, ~"titution, hdustrial schoolar:n~ 
Teachers 'Imming t~Chool. The Secretary of 
tho Marathi Mission Is ths Rev w H 
Bombay ; and of the Madura ·Mission az£i:• 
llev. J. S. Chandler, Madura. ' e 

total mission staff Is represented by 11 missionari
es and 27 Indian workers. There are 30 
Communicants and a Christian community of 
50. A Boarding School, 1 Industrial School 
and 11 Elementary Schools provide for 150 
pupils. 

Secrrla . .-ies: Rev. 0. A. Dahlgren, Navapur, 
Khandesh, and l'tliss H. Abrahamson, Domar, 
Bengal. The Branch In Khandesh co-operates 
with the Swedish Alliance 111ission, and both 
missions having a united yearly conference .. 

THE SWEDISH ALLIANCE MISSION.-Working 
among the Bhils in West Khandesh has 11 
misslonarie8 and 26 Indian workers. There 
are 7 churches with a total mcmbershi p of 556 
of whom 245 are communicants. There are 
5 Elementary schools, one Boarding School, 
and one Industrial School. The pupils are 
130. 

Secrel<tf'1/: Rev. G. A. Bjork, Nandurbar, 
West Khandcsh; 

THE SCANDINAVIAN ALLIANCE MISSION, HIMA 
LAYAS.-{Finnish Branch). The total mission staff 
is represented by nine missionaries and six native 
workers. There are about SO Communicants 
five churches and a Christian community of 
about 100. One Orphanage with 23 orphans, 
one Kindergarten school, one Upper Primary 
school and three Day Schools with. about 70 
pupils. Acting Secretary : 111iss Klara Hertz, 
Lachen, via Gangtok, Sikklm. 

THE LONDON ~[IS3IONA&Y SOOIETY.-Com· 
menced work in India in 1798 aud occupies 10 
centres in N. India, 12 in S. India and 7 in 
Travancore. The Mission engages in every 
form of 111isslonary activity. The European 
staff numbers 223, Indian workers 2,004; 
Organised Churches, 490 ; Communicants 
13,748 and Christian community ll6,575. 
There are 4 Christian Colleges, students 169 ; 
3 Theological Institutions, students 41 ; 4 
Training , Institutions, pupils 114 ; 22 High 
school•, JlUpils 4,849; 25 Boat·ding schools, 
scho1are, 1 167 ; 9 Industrial schools, pupils. 
ll6 ana 862 Elementary schoois with 36.775 
scholars. In Medical work Hospitals number 
15, Dispensaries 15, qualified doctors 10, ~nd 
3,997 in-patients and 180 220 out-patient• 
for the year. ' 

. 'THB SCANDINAVIAN ALLIANCE MISSION OP 
N O!!TH AMERICA.-Embraces. two Bra.;ch 
'l'!~ w Bengal ap4 the other in Xhandesb, T1:'e 

The main centres of the Mission In N. India 
a.re at Calcutta, Benares and Almora. The 
Bhowanlpur Institution at Calcutta Is now a 
first grade College, Evangelistic work is carried 
on amongst the thousands of pilgrims visiting _ 
Benare~, anll Almora Is noted for Its Hospital 



Missions. 
and Leper Asylum. Special elforts are made 
amongst the Nama Sudras and the aboriginal 
tribes known as the Majhwars, Cheros. and 
Pankas. The S. India district is divided into 
the Kanarese, Telngu and Tamil areas, with 
12 stations and 472 outstations. At Nagereoil, 
(Travancore) Is the Scott Memorial College 
with 985 students, a Church and congregat-ion 

said to bo the largest In India, and a largo• 
Printing Press, the centre of the S. '1'ravancore 
Tract Society. 
N. India Secrttary, Rev. W. R. LoQuesne, 

Calcutta. 
S. India Secretary: Rev. E. P. Rice, D . .&., Banga· 

lore. 

ALL-INDIA MISSIONS. 
THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLI.&NOE 

-Dates from the year 1893 under the 
name of the India Missionary Allii\Jlce, but a 
number of its missionaries were at work in 
Berar Province much earlier~ The work is 
confined to the provinces of Berar, Rhnndesh 
and Gujerat. There Is a staft of 76 mission· 
aries and 85 Indian work•rs. The number of 
Mission stations Is 21, with additional out.•ta· 
tions. There are 4 orphanages, 2 for boys and 
2 for girls: 8 training schools for Indian workers, 
and 1 English congre~ation at Bhusawal. Secre
tary: Rev. E. R. Carner, Kbnmgaon, Berar. 

THE CHURCH Oil oniE BRETHREN (AMERICAN) 
·-Opened work in 1805, and operates in the 
Southern part of Gujerat, Khandesh, and 
Thana Districts. Its stalf numbers 29 inelud· 

· ing missionaries' wives, and 105 Indian workers. 
The baptised (immersed) rnembersblp stands at 
1,125; education is carried on in 2 Girls' Board
ing schools, 4 Boarding schools fo~ boys, an.d 
81 Village Day schools. Industnal work 1s 
connected with four of the schools, and a Farm 
Colony is established at U_mbaUa. 

THE POONA AND INDIAN VILLAGE MlSSION.
F'ounded in 1893 operates 1n the Poona, Satara 
and Sholapur Districts, with 23 European and 
32· Indian workers. The number of Iudian 
Christians is 40. Tho main work Is evangelism 
of the viUages, with \Vomen's Zenana work, 
and Village schools. Th•re are 4 Village 
Dispensaries, Including a large medical work 
in the great pilgrimage city of Pandharpur. 
And a hospital at the head-quarters of the 
Mission, Nasrapur, in the Bhor State. Secretary: 
Mr. J. w. Stothard, Nasrapur, Poona District. 

THE AMERICAN CHURCHES OF GOD MISSION. 
-Has two missionaries at Bogra, Bengal. 

THE INDIAN. CHRISTIAN MISSION-Found· 
cd in I89S, has 31 Organised Churches, 
11 Missionaries, 37 Indian workers, 511 Com· 
munlcants. and 30 Primary schools In the 
Ellore district, S. India, Stations also in Berenag, 
Kumaon, N. India, and Nuwara.JWya, Ceylon 
Secretary : A. S. Paynter, N uwara Eliya, 
Ceylon. 

There arc 8 PENTECOSTAL MISSIONS at 
work The Pentecostal Mission In W. Khan· 
desh ' and Thana Districts ; the Pentecostal 
Church of the Nazarine Mission at Buldana, 
Berar and the Pentecost Bands of the World 
?tlissi~n with a Boys' Orphanage at Dondi 
Lohara, C. P. and a Girls' Orphanage at Raj 
Nandgaon, headquarters. 

THE INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISTIC MISSION
Is engaged mainly with orphan children and 
owes its rise to the famin.es of 1897 and 1900. 
It nUin~ers.about 120 Christians In all stations, 

the principal of which is Debra Dun. Director 
Pastor J. 0. J.awson, Debra Don. 

THE SANAPPUR AND LoHAGHAT DISTRICT 
BIBLE AND MEDICAL MISSION-Was established 
at Lohaghat, 48 miles from Aimora, in 1910. 
Amongst tho faith missions are the Vanguard 
.llission at Sanjan, Thana lJistrict, with 6 Mis· 
siono.ries; tho Bcphizibah I•'aith Mission, with 
6 .Missionaries, headquarters at Rnglmnathpur; 
Bengal ; and the Church of God Mission with 7 
Missionaries at Lahore. The Burning Busb 
Mission has a stalf of 8lUssionaries at Allahabad. 
The Tehrl Border Village Mi•sion Is the only 
Christian enterprise in the Himalayan Native· 
State of that name, its agents arc •tl•tioned at 
Landonr, and have translated portions of the· 
New Testament Into the Tehri·Garhwall 
language. 

THE 11BETAN MISSION-Ha. 5 Miss!onn, 
ries with headquarters at Darjcnling, and 
Tibet as Its objective. Secretary: Miss J. Fer• 
guson, Darjeeling. 

The Indian lUsslonary Society of Tinnevclly 
(DORNAKAL AIISSION)-Opened In 1004, operates 
m the Warangal District of the Nlzam's Doml· 
nions, It Is the missionary oilort of the 
Tamil Christians or 'l'inneveUy. There, are 
now 1,550 Christians in 46 villages. Secretary : 
Mr. J. Aobudo.iyan, B.A., L. T., Palamcottah. 

THE MISSION TO LEPERS-Founded In 1874, 
is an iuterdcnomioational and international 
Society tor the establishment and malo· 
tcnance of ARylums for Lepers and Homes ror 

~~~~.u~~~~'Z'~n~hj~d;:: j~r~~~k ~~r~~~Jia lj! 
carried on through eo-operation with 20 Mls· 
slooary Societies. 1'he AUssion now has 40 
Asylums of It• own with over 8,500 inmates, 
and is aiding or hB8 some connection with wort' 
for lepers at 20 other places in India. In the 
llission 's own and aided Asylums there are 
about 3,100 Christians. The total number of 
lepers reached by the Mission In India Is about 
5,000. 

Ari important feature of the work of the 
Mission Is the segregation of the untainted or 
healthy children or (epers from their diseased 
parente. 600 children are thus being scgre· 
gated and saved from becoming lepers. 

The Mission very lar~ely relies on voluntary 
contributions for Its support. Secrel.flry (o' Tn·lia 
)Jr. W. H. P. Anderson, 6, Napier Rond, Poona. 
He.ad Office, 28 North Bridge, EdlnburJ!)l ; 
Mr.WciiC!!Iey C. Bailey, General Superintendent. 
Organising Secretary, Mr. John Jackson, F.R.G.S., 
33, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, London. 

THB REGIONS BEYOND AIISSIONABY UNION 
-An lnterdenomJuatlonaJ Society, commenced 
work n.t Motihari, Behar, in 1000, and now 
occupies 4. stations and 7 ouhtatlons in tbfl 
Champaran and Saran J)Jstrlcts, with a atotr 



Missions.· 

or 13 Europeaus, lind 84 Indian workers./ workers, teachers and nuses, and 77 Bi?le 
There are 21 Elementary schools, with 617 women. During 1913 ~here were. 2,216 m· 
pnplls, a Girls' and a Boys' Orphanage and pat~ents In the five hospttals supporrea by the 
Boarding school communicant.; number 50. Soc1ety (Nas•k, Benares, Ja~pur, Luckno~ 

' and Patna) and 25.1W£ out-pat1ents. In their 
Tml NATIONAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY 011' 66 schools were 3,369 pupils, while 174 women 

IIIDIA-Established 1905, it bas a staff of were under training aa teachers. The evange
Zl 1ndlan Mis'lionalies, operates In Karwar, listie side of the work is largely done by house 
Okara (Punjab) and Omalur (Madras). Com· to house visitation and teaching the women in 
municants number 125 ; Christian community Zenanas : 8,242 women In 2,632 houses were 
1,600 ; Elementary schools 10 ; Dispensary so taught. 
patients, 1, 700· Stc1ttllry : K. T. Paul, Esq., The Lndhlana Zenana and Medical Mission 
B.A., L.T., Madras, 8• W • has its Hospital, 2 Lady Doctors, and Dlspen-

THII SEVENTI! DAY Al>VENTIBTS-Establlsh- sary at Lndhiana and !;ranch Dispensaries with 
ed 189~.have 44 Missionaries In various parts 11 nurses teachers and Biblewomen at Sill and 
of 1ndla. Communicants, 221 ; Christian Phlllonr 'Secretary, Miss Greenfield, Ludhlana. 
community, 1,034 ; Churches, 2 ; Elementary ' . 
schools 4 · Hospitals 2 · . Disponoaries 2 • The !Uss10nary Settlement for Unlverstt.y 
patien~ 1,i5o. Stc1etdrv : 'Rev. J. L. Shaw; Women was founded in Bombay In 1895 to 
Kirkville Honse Mussootie. reach the hi~her class of Indian ladies, its acti· 

' vities now include a hostel for women students, 
THE A!IEIUCAN lllENNONITE MISSI?N.- in addition to educational, social, and evange

Establlshed 1899, works In the C. Provmces. listie work. Secrttllru Miss Dobson, Girgaum, 
Mission staff numbers 20, lndlan workers 80 ; Bombay ' 
Church members 530, 1 Industrial Training • 
Institution, 1 High School, 1 Bible The Muktl Mission, the well-known work of 
School, 2 Orphanages, 1 Widows' Home, Pandlta Ramabai enables upwards of 350 
1 Leper Asylum, Elementary Schools 8; widows, deserted wives and orphans to earn a 
Dispensaries 3. Hospital 1. Superintendent; Rev. comfortable living by means of industrial work 
M. C, Lapp, P. 0. Dhamtari, C. P. organised by the Pandita, supported by a good 

staff of Indian helpers. A large staff of Eurn
pcan Missionary Ladles do evangelistic work 
in the surrounding Kedgaon, Poona District. 

THE MBNNONITE MISSION GENERAL CoN
YKRENOR-Started In 1901 In the C. Provin· 
ces. Workers number 11 ; Leper, Medical, 
Orphan and village work carried on. From 
the Leper Asylum 118 have been baptised. 
SU1tl/lf'U: Rev. P. W. Penner, Jangir. C.P. 

THE KURKU AND CENTRAL INDIA HILL 
MISStON- Established 1890 in the 0. p. and 
Berar, has a mission stall of 22, Indian work· 
era 17; Churches 7, Communicants 105 · Chris
tian community 550 ; 2 Boarding, 1 fudustrial 
and 4 Elementary schools, with 114 pupils 
Secretary: Mr. Carl Wydner, Ellichpur, Berar: 

THE CEYLON AND INDIA GENJ!RAL M!SSION
~stablished 1893. occupies stations in India 
•n the Colmbatore "!'d Anantapur Districts. 

1 
Mtsslo.n staff, 23; Indian workers, 60; Churches 
10, With Communicants 256, and Christian 
community 678; Orphanages 3 • Elementary 
schools 14 ; pupils 325. ' 

S~Cretary: Rev. D. Loga~, Coonoot, Nilgirls. 
THE BO~~· CmuSTIAN HO>rE MISSION

Owes Its eXlatence to a period of famine. was 
commenced In 1899. Mission staff 10 fudlan 
workers, 20. There are two Eiemontacy schools 
with 80 children ; Orphans' and Widows' 
Hom~. and 210 In the Homes at Dhond 
~rwch, and Oral, where Industrial Training 
~~;:"ni~~~t'ry, Mr. Albert Norton, Dhond, 

Ladies' Societies. 
ZBNANA BlllLE AND liiEDICAL aliSSION.

Thls is an Interdenominational society with 
headquarters in London, working among 'women 
and girls In seven stations in the Bombay 
Presidency, one In Madras, fourteen In United 
Provinces, and Ove In the Punjab. There are 
89 European Missionary Ladies on the staff 
and 22 assistant mis•lonarle•, 215 Indian 

Disciple Societies. 
The 1ndla !fission of the Disciples of Christ 

(Foreign Christian Missionary Society of Cln • 
cinnatl, Ohio, and Christian Women's Board of 
~fissions of Indiana combined) commevced work 
in 1882 ; Its area Central and United Provin
ces ; number of lndlan Churches 13, and lm· 
mersed communicants 1,388. Its staff, lnclud· 

~es ~.ss:::,n,r:;,~anwt;.,~;ke~:s; st!fr2s~~~~; 
are 7 Hospitals, 15 Dispensaries, with 47,590 
inpatients and outpatients for the past year. 
Three Orphanages and an lndustrial Rome 
show 474 inmates. 1n connection with the 
Industrial work a farm of 400 acres baa been 
taken at Damoh. There are 6 Middle schools, 
37 Primary schools with 8,187 scholars. An 
active Zenana work is carried on. A small 
work known as the Australian Mission Is under 
the auspit!PS of the "Disciples .. at Baramati. 
Poona, and also at Daltonganj, W. Bengal. 
Secrtfllry, Rev. W. B. Alexander, B.A., Damoh, 
C. P. 

Undenominational Missions. 
The Central Asian Mission, with a Church, 

Dispensary and School Is found on the N.-W. 
Frontier, conducted on the lines of the China 
~~!~d mission, and has Kafrlstan as Its objec· 

wi
The Friend•' Foreign AUssionary Association 

Pro
th I!eadquarters at Roshangabad, Central 

vinces, commenced In 1874. Work has 
recently been opened up In the Gwallor and 
Bhopal States. There are 6 Churches, 27 
Uissionaries, 195 members, Orphanages for 
Boys nnd Girls, 1 Alli!IO· Vernacular school, 
15 Day schools, one IDgh School and one Zenana 



Missions. 
Hospital with a general dispensary connected 
with the Mission, In addition to a self·support· 
ing weaving community at !tarsi, and Indus· 
trial Works and a Farm Colony at Hosangabad. 
Secretary, Mr. Henry I. Robson, Sobagpur, 
C. P. . 

The American Fpends' Mission with 5 Mls· 
sionaries is working at Nowgong. Secretary, 
Miss D. Fistler, Nowgong C. I. 

The Old Church Hebrew .Mission was estab· 
lisbed In 1858, in Calcutta, and is said to be 

~~::~,.:. ¥."~'PJ;,~~~~~~.~~:r."ltta~ India. 
THE 0PF.N BRETHREN-Occupy 46 stations 

In the U. Pro\inces, Bengal, S. Maratta, Goda· 
veri Delta. .Kanaresc, Tlnnevelly, Malabar 
Coast., Coimbe.tore and Nllgirl l>istricts. They 
bold an annual ConferrJtce at Bangalore. 

Lutheran Societies. 
The American Evangellcan Lutheran Mission. 

Geneml Council, founded In 1844 for the Goda· 
veri and Klstna Districts, bas its Headquarters 
at Rajamundry. Its staff consists of 28, includ· 
ing Missionaries' wives and J..ady Doctors, with 
465 Indian Workers. The membership is 
22,596. There are Boys' and Girls' Central 
Schools, Mission Press, and Book Depot at 
Rajamundrv, and a High School at Peddapur. 
Chairman, 'The Rev. Rudolf Arps, B. D., Dow· 
Jaiswaram. 

The • General Svnod • Section of the above, 
bas its headquarters in Guntur, fonnded In 
1842. Its Cbri•tlan community numbers 
46,594, with 16,242 communicants, 27 mis· 
sionaries inclusive of wives, and 815 Indian 
workers, shewing an increase ot 61 per cent. 
during the past ten years. The following 
institutions arc connected with the Mission, a 
second grade College, High school for Girls, 
Hospital for women and children, Normal 
training School, and Industrial School. Sec· 
•etary, the Rev. Victor .lllcCauley, Guntur. 

The Evangelical N a tiona! Missionary Society 
of Stockholm, founded In 1856, occupies the 
districts of Betul, Chindwara, and Saugor 10 
the C. Provinces. There are 1,510 Church 
members and 11 Indian Churches. The staff 
numbers 42, including women workers, with an 
1ndlan staff of 147. Schools number 49 with 
1,438 children, together with 'Anglo-Vemacu· 
lar, and 1 training school, and a Hospital. Se· 
cretary, Rev. A. G. Danlelsson, D. D. Chblnd· 
wara, C. P. 

The Herrnannsburg Evangelical Lutheran 
Mission began Its work In India In 1866 and 
operates in the South Nellore, the East Cbittorc. 
and South East Caddapa Districts. There are 
22 Indian Churches ; 13 European Missionaries 
and 178 Indian workers, Church members 
number 817. Women's work Is done In 
ll stations, with a large Industtlal school for 
70 girls, In a fourth, in addition to Zenana and 
Educational work. There arc 91 I.ower grade 
Elementary schools, 1 High school, 1 Lower 
Secondary, and 2 Higher grade schools, and a 
Theological Seminary and Training school. A 
Loper Asylum Is stationed at Kodur with a 
Dispensary, and a large 1ndnstrlal school at 
Nayudupcta. S=etary, Rev. J. Rchnow, 
Gudur, Nellore Dist., Madras. 

The Schlesswlg Holstoin Evangelical Lutberw 
Mission, commenced in 1881, operates in th1 
Vlzagapatam District. Frultlul work is carrie' 
on amongst the Odlya Hill Tribes, the Konru 
and the Dombo Caste. There are 12 stations 
a total Missionary Staff of 44, with 441 lndla1 
workers. The growth In the Christian popu 
lation bas been from 1,530 In 1901 to 10,550 11 
1914. Communicauts number 4,140, and Cote 
chumeo 7.8,62. Education work comprJRe 
1 Theological Seminary, 1 Secondary, 1 Indus 
trial, and 100 Elementary schools, providing fo 
2,716 pupils. Thoro are 9 Dispensaries wltl 
50,000 patients for the year. English Service 
are held In the Mission Church at Jeypon 
Secretary, Rev. J. Th. Tlmmcke, Koraput 
Vlzagapatam. 

LEIPZIG EVANGELICAL LUTIIl!RAN MISSION. 
GERMAN DIOOESE.-The mission commenced iD 
1834, and is con lined to the Tamil speakln ~ 
areas, chlelly in the Madras Presidency, with 
an lndlan Minister and Church, in addition, lu 
Rangoon. The total Europoan staff numbcl'l' 
33, ordained Indian Ministers 24 and lOU 
Indian workers; Ore-aniscd Churches, 33 : plnceF 
of worship, 221 ; Baptised n.embersbl p I 0,668. 
There are 133 boys' school• (Including a· 
Training, an ·Industrial and 4 Srcondary school•) 
and 23 Girls' scl.oolo, Including an Industrial 
school. ~!"he teaching staff numbers 658 and 
pupils 10,394. ZP.DlLDa work is actively pro~ 
secuted. A Printing Pross and Publlshln~ 
House are established at Tranquebara. Secretary: 
Rev. H. Gcehler, Kllpauk Madras. 

THE BABEL ~IISBION was commenced In 1834, 
and occupies 26 main stations and 128 out· 
station• In the Coorg, B. Mahratta, Nllglrls, and 
N. and S. Canara districts of S. W. India. 
The total European Btatl numbers 160 with 
1,110 Indian workers. 'l'herc arc 06 organised 
Churches, wlth a momben<hlp of 10,762. Edu· 
catlonal work embraces 204 schools (lncludin~ 
2 Theological, 9 Boarding and 4 lllgh schools) 
with 16,970 Elementary and 3,150 Secondal)" 

l~1~~~~tfo'i."!n~n~r:~~n:;!~~la~h!~e ~.ar~~~~ 
Hospitals at Bctglrl and Callout under Euro· 

bi:~n~~~~~m:!~tc~ ; br:~~~4ho~~i~~~8ta an:cr:• 
treated last year. There Is a Leper Asylum at 
Cbevayur. 

The lndustria\ work of the Mission Is second 
to none in India and comprises 17 e•tal>llsh· 
mP.nts, embracing one mechanical cstablJHh· 
ment of a tlrst rate order at Mangalore, 2 Mer· 
cantlle branches, 7 Weaving and 7 Tile work 
o•tahllshments In tho Kanam and Malaba1 
districts; employes number 3,633. A Jargt 
Printing Press at Mangalore i811ues publica· 
don In the Kanaresc, Malayalam, Tulu ancl 
English lAnguages. 
Secrdary, Rev. A. Scbosser, Manglorc. 

THE CHURCH OJ' SWEDEN !IJBBICI'I.-Wo> 
fouoded Jn 1874, and operates in tne Madnro. 
Tanjore, Trlchlnopolr and ltamnod DistriciB. 
Since 1901 the Mission works lndrpcodentlr,· 
though In close relationship with tho Z..lpz ~ 
Missionary Society. Tho staff numbers 15. 
baptised membership 2,626 ; Schools 67 will• 
3,177 puplls. Sectetary; Rev- D. Bcull. 
Madura. 



Missions. 

THE MISSOURI EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
1\ofiSSION -Is located in Arcot and Travancore 

. with a statf of 16 Missionaries. One Train
ina school, 58 pupils. and 41 Elementary schools 
with 1, 717 pupils are connected with the .Mis
sion. 

In Burma there are 9 schools, with 1,484 
pupils, a large Boarding and Day school for 
European· Girls at Rangoon, a hill station 
Boarding school for Girls at Thandaung, and 
an Anglo-Indian Chnrch at Rangoon. 

Secretary, Rev. G. Hnchener, Nagercoil, 
Tmvancore. 

THE DANISH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN ~fiS· 
SI ON-Established !863 in Madras and S. 
Arcot Districts has a total staff of 28 1\Ussion
aries and 80 Indian workers ; Communicants 
648, Christian community, 1,05(J; 2 High 
schools, pupils 410 ; 3 Boarding schools, scho
lars, 146: 4 Industrial schools, pupils, 79 , 
35 Elementary schools, 1,500 scholars ; Dis· 
pensary patient~, 15,138. 

While financially supported by the BMrd 
of Foreign Missions of the American Methodist 
Episcopal Church, ecclesiastically the Churcb 
in India is independent of foreign control, 
being under the supervision of its own bishops, 
1>iz., Biahop F. W. Warne, Lucknow. Bi<hop 
J. E. Robinson, Bangalore, and Bishop, J. W. 
Robinson, Bombay. 

Secretary,Rev. Job. Bittmann, 38 Broadway, 
lhdras. 

THE GER.'o!AN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
(GaSSNER's MISSIONS)-Founded 1836, occu
pies stations in Bengal, Bihar and Assam ; the 
Mission staff numbers 92, Indian worli'ers 
1,017 ; Communicants 34,208 and Christian 
community over 100,000 ; organised Churches, 
437. Theological and Teacher's Seminaries : 
66 pupils. Boarding Schools : 39. • Elementary 
Schools: 277. Pupils in schools: g,355. Leper 
asylum : 728 inmates. Lace schools in Ranchi 
and Purulia. 

Secretary, Rev. Paul Wagner, Purnl a, B. N· 
Rly. Manbhum, Bihar. Head-quarters Fridemon, 
Berlin, Germany. 

THE SANTAL MISSION OF THB NORTHERN 
CHUROHEB.-(formerly known as the India 
Home Missions to the Santals)-Founded 
in 1867, works In the Santa! Parganas, Goal
para (Assam), Maida, and Dinapur. Work 
is. p~ncipally ainong the 3,000 Santals. The 
rmsston stat! numbers 20, Indian workers 264 · 
communicants 3,000, Christian communitY 
18,000; organis_ed churches 30 ; -boarding 

~ ~f~0~upfiJ 5~~'!1ls 340 ; elementary schools 

p:r::::.~y, Rev. P. 0. Bodding, Dumka, Santa! 

Methodist Societies. 
T_he Met~odist Episcopal Church began Its 

Indian MlSSlon m 1857, and with the exception 
of Assam, and the N. W. Frontier Provinces is 
now established in all the political Divisions of 
India. Its _num~er of baptised Christians 
stands at 2al,27o, under the supervision of 
240 ordained and 900 unorduined 1\linisters. 
Schools of all grades number 1,569 with 39,087 
students, Sunday School scholars stand at 
126,000, and young peoples• societies at 604 
generally known as Epworth Leagues. Tbirt~ 
Anglo-Indian Congregations are found in thC 
larger Cities, with one College, 6 HiSl:h sr.hools, 
and numerous Middle schools for this class. 
For Anglo-Vernacular Education the mission has 
3 Coliel!es, 12 High schools and 6~ schools of 
Lower grade. The net increase from the non
Christian races has been at the rate of 15,000 
per annu~u, f!l~ the la..')t decade. Tho Isabella 
ThobllTI!- II'ILl~mg College at Lucknow is a large 
Instatut•on. Ihere are large printing presses 
at Calcutta, Madras and Lucknow. 

The American Wesleyan Church with !> 
Mis~ionaries, has in recent years taken over an 
independent Mission at· Pardi and Daman, 
Gujerat District. Secretary, Rev. A. E. Ashton, 
Pardi. 

The Reformed Episcopal Church of American 
(Methodist) at Lalitpur and Lucknow U. P. has 
2 Missionaries, 4 Outstations, 2 'Orphanages, 
and a membership of nearly 100. 

THE WESLEYAN METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY commenced work in India in 1817 
(Ceylon w 1814). The Mission in lndia·is organ
ised into 8 District Synods with 2 Provincial 
Synods. There is a large English work con· 
nected with the Society, 20 ministe .. s giving 
their whole time to .Military work and English 
churches. 

The districts occupied include 64 main sta
l:itons in Bengal, Madras, llysore, Bombay, 
Punjab. Central Provinces, Hyderabad (Nizam's 
Dominions), Tricbinopoli and Burma. The 
European Staff numbers 169 with 2,292 Indian 
workers; Communicants 12,303, and total. 
Christian commwlity 44.084. Organised Chur
ches, 93. 

Educational work eomprlses 3 Christian 
Colleges, students, 560 ; 9 Theological Institu
tions, pupils 80; 11 Training Inst.itutions, 
pupils, 96 ; 13 High Schools, pupils, 6,094 r 
71 Boarding schonlt', scholars, 2,478; 10 Indus
trial schools, pupils, 602 ; 784 Elementary 
schools, with 30,270 scholars. Jn Medical 
work th~re are 12 hospitals, 22 dispensaries, 
18 qualified docton>, 2,984 in-patients and 
75,703 out-patients for the year. 

foi~~1:.hove particulars are _those pnbllshed. 

Vics-Ohairman of General Synod :-Rev. J. 
Cooling, B. A., Madras. 

of'{~: M~~flM;:si:n°ri~i~vi~!dsir:t6'Y7 ~~1ie~ 
ences an:i is co-extensive with the main work 
o_f the Mission. Upwards of 172 lady Missiona
nes _are engaged in Edncational, Zenana; and 
Medical work. The Secretary for the Bombay 
Conference Is Miss A. A. Abbott. The Man•e 
Bellssis Road, Bombay. • ' 

THB FRRB METHODIST MISSION of N 
~merica-Establlshed at Yeotmal,1893, operate~ 
m Berar Wlth a Staff of 19 Missionaries and 16 
Indian workers. Or~anised church 1, Communi
cants 70 ; 1 IndUHtrial and 6 Elementary 
scbools, wltb 125 pupils. · 

Secretary, Miss L. D. Calkins, Yeotmal, Betar. 



Royal Army Temperance Association. 

ROYAL ARMY TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION. 
In 1862 there was started among the British 

troops in Agra a smrLll Society, under the 
leadership of ltcv. G. Gregson, Baptist minister, 
which after a short time took the name of the 
Soldiers' Total Abstinence Society. 

For some ten years the Society struggled with 
varying success, spreading to other Garrison 
Stations, but at the end of that time, though 
it had obtained recognition from the Horse 
Guards, and was the first Society whose 
Pledge was so recognised, the membership 
was not more t.han 1,200. In the year 1873, 
however, through the inftuence of the then 
Commander-in-Chief, the work WaH placed 
on a firmer footing, the Rev. Gelson Gregson 
gave up his whole time to it, and by accom
panying the troops through the Afghan War, 
making an extended tour through Egypt, 
and bringing the work Into close touch with 
troops, both durirg peace and war, iu the 
year 1886, when he left the Society, it num
bered about 11,000 members. He was 
followed by a Madras Chaplain, who after two 
years gave place to the Rev. J. H. Bateson. 
In 1886, the late Lord Roberts, Commander-in· 
Chief, organised his Scheme ror Regimental 
Institutes, which have had a wonderful 
effect on the life of British soldiers in the 
East ; and the TotaJ Abstinence Society 
was so far incorporated into the scheme as 
to be allowed ample accommodation, and 
many practical benefits, in every Unit. At 
the same time the name was changed to that 
of the Army 'J.'empcrance Association, and 
the work of various •ocletles thus linked 
together, under one orgaui~ation. 'l'ho clfcct 
ha.s been more than even the inaugurator 
himself ever hoped for. The mempe~hip rose 
steadily from that date and still mcreases. 

Growth of the Soclety.-In 1889 there 
were 12,140 members: in 1890, 20,688; in 1909, 
30 220, while In 1913·14, the total was 35,000, 
or' over 45 per cent. of the total garrison in 
India. In 1908, the Secretary having rc· 
tired after 20 years, work, the Rev. H. C. 
Martin, M.A., a Chaplain in Bengal, was 
selected by H. E. Lord Kitehener, to the 
post of Secretary. Twenty years ago, the 
Association, which bas now for some years 
been the Royal Army Temperance Associa
tion with the Patronage of King Edward 
VII' apd later of the KiPg Emperor, George 
v ., ' organised a similar Society in Great 
Britain with headquarters In London, from 
which 'the troops in South Africa, the Medi· 
tenanean, etc., are contro~led, so that ~he 
whole British Army rece1ves the attentiOn 
of the Association. 

Varied Activltles.-What primarily has been 
the effort of the Association, namely the 
decrease of Intemperance, and promotion of 
sobriety among soldiers hns gradually grown 
into work of every kind, in the interests of 
soldiers; promotion of sport, occupation of 
spare time, as-tistance to~ards e~ployment 
in Civil Life, advice and m!o.rmatmn on the 
subject of E1nigratlon, provision of Furlough 
Homes all tend to eollst the support of 
ofllcers' and men in the :Association, and add 

to its value to them, and to the officlency o! 
its work, p:enernlly. 'l'he wonderful cbWlj:tC 
that in late yt•ars bas taken place in tho 
~haracter of tho Britil'lh .Anny, in India 
C8p~ciaJiy, is due to various causes, inoludb1g 
the increased interest In JZnmos and sports, 
the spread of education, tho different class 
of men enlisted, and so on. but the It. A. '1'. A. 
has always boon given its duo share among 
other causes, by all authorities and Blue 
Bool<B, and particularly by Officers Com· 
manding Divisions, Brigades and Units. 
These changes in conductf' ar£~ seen most 
plainly in the increased good boaltb o! tho 
Army In India. 

1,1~'fe'ifri~~h tb:o~fc'~Y·di~ t\::' L~~fa, 1~~~ 
1.800 were invalided unfit for rurt.hcr duty; 
in 1910, only 330 died, and 484 were Invalided. 
In 188Y, 688 underwent treatment for Deli
rium tremens, in 1910, only 37. Iu conduct 
the same difference is to be found : aa late 
as 1901 as many as 545 Courts Martial were 
held on men for offences due to exceasivo 
drinking; in 1906 only 217. In 19U4, 2,2~1 
good conduct medals were Issued; in 1010, 
there were 4,581. In reRard to tho characi<Jr 
of the men themselves, who become members 
of the Association, during their service, we 
find that in 1912, 59 per cent. on transfer 
from the Colours obtained Exemplary char
acters, and 93 per cent. either l~xcmplary 
or Very Good ; the remainder were for tim 
most part men who, after some years ot 
heavy drinking, had towards tho end of 
their service been persuaded to try and 
reform themselves, but not 8oon enough to 
avoid the consequences of previous excess. 

Or~tanlsatlon.-Recen·t movements of tho 
AE!SOCiu.tion provo it to:havc fost none of Its 
energy ; as a Memorial of the Jubilee of its 
work, and or the visit to India or their Ma· 
jesties the King Emperor and Queen Em· 
press, the Association Ia erecting a JarR"e 
Furlough Home in Northern India, at a cm1t 
of a lakb of Rupees, while in order to streng
then its work In regard to Emigration, 
the Secretary was this year sent on a tour to 
Australia where doftnite arrangements have 
been made for tho reception and settlement 
of ex-soldiers, a numbor of whom havo already 
proved their fitness as Colonial settlers. 'l'ho 
following Is the organisation of tho Council 
and management :-

Patron, His Majesty the King Emperor. 

President, His Excellency tho Commander· 
in·Chlef. 

Oouncil.-
The General Officers, Heads of Departments, 

Army Headquarters. 
The General Officers Commanding Divisions. 
Two Officers Commanding Regiments. 
Officers or the R. A. M. C. and I. M. 8. 
Two Regimental Quartermasters. 
Representatives of the various Cburcbcs. 
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EUcuJ.itl6 Committu.-
The Secretary, Army Department. 
The Adjuta.nt·General. 
The Qua.rter·Master General. 
The Dlrector·Genera.l, ~Iilitary Works. 
The .l\lilltary Secretary to the C.·in·O. 

General Secretary, Rev. H. C. Martin, li.A. 
TrtUUurer, Mr. F. L. Shearman. 
Auditor, Mr. H. C. O'Brien. 
Bankers, Alliance Bank of Simla. 
Head. Ojfice, .llliddlelands, Simla. 
Official Organ, "On Gua.rd," published monthly. 

(Rs. 3 per annum.) 

TBll ANGLO·!NDI.!.N TEKPliR.I.NOll ASSOCI.!.· 
TION.-FoiUlded by the_ late Mr. W. S. Caine, 
ll.P., is & Home Assocmtion wlucb h~ been 
the means of establishing a net work ~f Tempe
rance l!ocieties tbrouguont tbe Indian Em
pire and 1185 provided a common platform 
upo~ which Christians, Hindus, .Mabo~edans 
and Parsis unite for the moral elevatton. of 
tile In.itan peoples. There are 280 In<!-ian 
Societies aflllia.ted with the Assoctatton, 
The President is Sir J. Herbert .Roberts. 
Bart., M.P. and Secretaries, Sir Bbalcbandra 
Krishna, Kt., L.H. (Bombay) and Mr. John 
Turner ll.ae (Lnndon). . The Interests of tl_>e 
Association are espectally represented m 
Parliament by the President, and the Rt. 
lfou. '.f. n.. Ferens, H. P., l¥· J. Herb~rt 
Lewis, li.P., and tho ltt. J:lon. S>r Thos. Whit
taker, M.:.P., all of whom are m~mbers of the 
Association's Council. 

Bhalcbandra Krishna, r .. x., and Mr. D. IJ. 
Gilder of Bombay. The membership of the 
Conference Is the 280 Indian Temperance 
Societies alllllated with the Anglo-lnd>a 
Temperance Association as above, from each 
of which delegates are sent to the Annual 
Meeting of the Conference. Special Councils 
embracing Presidency Societies are estab· 
llshed at llombay, Allahabad •. Calcutta. and 
Madras each of which has 1ts own local 
Preside~t Secretary and Committee. The 
medium ' of communication between the 
Societies composing the Conference Is the 
Abkari, published quarterly from England 
by the A. I. T. A. Amongst ti_le general 
aims of the Conference may be mentioned :

The separation of the licensing from the 
revenue; 

The doing away with. the present system 
of license auctioneermg ; 

The reduction of the present number of 
liquor shops and the preventi~n of the 
formation of new ones tn Important 
positions especially In the crowded areas; 

The later opening and the earll~r closing 
of liquor shops, and the entire clO&llg 
of them on public holidays ; 

The introduction of •remperance Teaching ind 
the Government Elementry. Schools an 
Colleges, which despite the desire of Gov· 
ernment expressed in thier Circula-r Letter 
No 730·37 of 12th Sept. 1907 to •• deal Wltb 
the. subject of intemporance In a fe.,.; 
sensible lessons In the •anct10ned Readers, d. 
has not yet been adequately treated an 
as In tne corresponding schools in England. 

TBll ALL INDIA T&KPER.I.NOll CONir&RliNOE.- The general spread of Total Abstinence pn::· 
Growing out of the Association mentioned ciples depends more largely upon t e 
above and In close•t relation with It Is The individual llocletles constituting the Confer;; 
AU Inttia Temperance Conference, formed in ence than upon the otDcial body. Amons:? 
1903, which meets every year, as a matter of the methods are lantern addresses, dramati~ 
convenience at the same time and place as representations and singing by itinera.n 

1 the Indian National Congress, but having no preachers. l'welve paid Lecturers trav~ 
omcial connection with it. The President through various districts holding pubUc 
is elected annuaUy, the Secretaries are more meetmgs and addressing the masses wherever 
or less porlll8nent. '£he President for 1913 possible. Educational work Is especially to . 
was the Ron. Dev. Prasad Sarv..Wkari, H.A.; the front In the Panjab district through tbe 
B.L., of Calcutta. The Secretaries are Sir Amritsar Society. 

CREMATION. 

Cremation as a. means of disposing of the subject to reductions In the case of poor !ami
dead I• commonly adopted throughout India Ues. The reason for this Is thought to be that, 
by the Hindus, but has been tittle adopted when po .. lble Europeans I!O home to die, and 
among the Europeans In India.. A crema- the Natl\'e Christians and Eurasians are very 
torlum was started some years ago in Calcutta la.rgcly Roman Catholics among whom a pre
close to the Lower Circular Road Cemetery, judice exists against this form of the disposal 
at a cost of Rs. 40,000. But the return for of the dead. Jn Bombay arrangements have 
this expenditure Is disappointing. Only live recently been made for a small area. in tho 
or six crelll8tlons take place in Valcutta each Sewrl Cemetery to be walled Jn, a.nd for ere· 
year, In spite of the fact that the fee for crelll8- matlons to be carried on within It 1n the prl· 
tion has been fixed by the Cremation Society mitive style of the country, but in such a wa.v · 
of Bengal at t.he very low figure of B.s. 30, as to preserve the asbea. • 



Excise Policy. 
Tho excise policy pursued by the Govemmsnt 

of India has been sutjeeted to great criticism, 
on the ground that It leads to an Increase In 
the consumption of alcohol Bnd that it has 
Introduced alcohol +o classes which were pre
viously strangr.rs to it. These various argu
ment.• were placed before the Secretary of 
State by a deputation which waited upon him 
and were referred to the Gov•rnment of India 
for an expression of their views. The Govern
ment of India consulkd the Local Governments, 
which are entrusted "'ith the actual adminis
tration of the Exci•e, and their views, with those 
of the Government of India and of the Secre-

~~n~fa 8~~tejuf;r~,R,~b~~r4~ !rhlsth~es~~:~~~ 
should be consulted by all who desire to under
stand the excise policy of the Government of 
India. Its main features ·.are snmmarised 
here. · 

ad~':.!'t'::tt~n C~n~:gi~0Jf-;~·f~':.~,;xf~~ 
provement we are ready to admit, and It Is a 
subject whlrh receives our ronst.ant and watch
ful attention. We tmst, however, Its found
ations have b•en carefully nnd wisely laid, 
and that any attempt to attain by short cuts the 
objects which we set as pcrmnnently and con
sistently before ns as do thooc most Interested 
In temperance reform, could only end In a break
down of the system. We are convinced, in short, 
that we differ from our critics not •o much on 
general principles..- In tht methods by which we 
attempt to realise them. While the revenue from 
country spiritR, opium, and hemp dru12:s has 
Increased by 28, 26, and 46 per cent. respecti
vely; olnce 1905·06, the consumption per hund
red of the population bas in the ease of country 
spirits increased by only 5 per cent.; that of 
opium has remained stationary; and that of 

~::'Pd!~~ ::,as t~l~cr:;:': .. ~fo~~er S:Jl:r1;'~~ 
Invite attention to the remarkable Increase In 
wages and general prosperity which the labour
ing classes In India have experienced during 
the last deeado. In the absence of such pro
gress, It would not have been possible for the 
still-head duty to be raised as It hns been. 
Similarly, if the duty bad not been raised, the 
increMe in consumption would, wo are con
vinced, have been very marked. It bas, In 
fact·, betn trifling. 

aJ!11~~~~et::l~~:w-!rte!~~~n %nn~~~0rh.;; 

Another mlseonreptlon reveals Itself m thr 
tendency on the part of more than one speaker 
to minimise the dRD~ers f•om Dliclt Manufac
ture and vend. This danger is very serious. 
If not the most serious which confronts us. 
It seems to us that, from all points of view. 
our primary duty, and one of greater Import
ance even than the reduction of licit consump-
tion, is the complete suppression of illicit manu
facture and vend. Until this prelimlnan· 
object has been effected no stability can be 
looked for In our excise policy, the results of 
which would be srriou•ly undermined If they 
Involved any palliation of Jlllclt methods or 
any undue encouragement to Illicit distillation. 
We desire to dissociate ourselves entirely from 
the theory that if the llelt supply were comple
tely stopped, consumption would diminish. It 
Is difficult under present conditions, to guard 
against Illicit manufacture. If licit supplle• 
were stopped the task, bard aa it Is, would 
become impossible. Possibly, the lmmedlatt
resnlts of such a course might be a reduction 
in the total number of consumers, but Intem
perance would certainly Increase, n.R n redult 
of lower retaiJ prices, and we have no doubt 
that ultimately consumption would ri sc con
siderably beyond the level which 1 t bas now 
attained. Nor could any moml princlpl(~ 
justify tho demorallolng effect on large sectioru< 
of the population of the evasion of laws which 
It would be Impossible to enforce. Jn thes•· 
circumstances, we do not conRider that Wf• 

~~~p~rod~~!:~l~ ap~r~~b:~nc~ee'kO::~~..;~ 
lanai abuse. We are only justified In expect
lniJ to IJ(>torc the enhancement of retail prtceR 
and thereby to lmpooe an artificial check on 
the Increase of consumption whlrh would 
otherwise occur BRo. result of natural tcndenclC'~. 
Our policy Is not aimed a~alnst those who uoe 
alcohol In moderation. We merely attempt 
by raising retail prices to minimise temptation 
to those who do not drink and to dlscoura~" 
excess amonj:l' tboso who do. We nre chl"Hv 
conrerncd with the reduction of actual cori· 
snmptlon, and this can only be effected whru 
Illicit supplica nrc 6Ul'lpre¥8f d bv nil such 
measures as nre reasonable and prLicttcal. 

Success Attolned.-Bru!lng our policy. 
then{ on theoe principles and bcarin" In mind 
the Imitations to which It Is subject, we may 
fairly claim that a considerable mcnRtJre of 
success has already been attained. Tho per
sistent pr..,.lng by the Government of India 
of the policy of substitutln~ dlstlllrrl"' for 
outsttiJs hM had a very great rffcct, and Is befnJl 
steadily pushed forward. DIBtlll<'ries are oust
Ing the more primitive outstllls, duty Is beln~ 

b~~~i!!ldc~~:~,t~~d0~~P..eeraes~b~:~~~e:~ 

advanced in more than one of the reported 
l!]leeches that the consumption of liquor, mode· 
rate or Immoderate, Is contrary to the sentiment 
of the great majority of the population of India 
and that in many cr ..... ol Indian sodety It 
bas never been practised. ~lmllar stateniCnts 
have been repeatedly made by critics of Indian 

frclh':J'~~~fo':.d ~ur ~~~~.';.~v::J~~'.;:'; 
in liquor and drni!J! was widespread before 
British rule: " the cr .... es whose habits of life 
are framed with a strict regard to rcrlf(lous or 
oocial reotrictlons form In India no laJ1!er a 
proportion of the population than In other 
llOUDtrles." 

are being generally strcnlrtbened. We would 
add that sta"1tory penalties agalnot smug
gling and other Ulc2al m!'thods nrc being gradu· 
ally enbanrRd, partleularly In the direction 
or securing firm~ control over the cocaine traffic. 
In the period that baa clapood olnee the revlolon 
of our excise administration which followed 
the Report of the Excise COmmittee of 1U05o06, 
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we have transferred no less than 213,000 square 
miles of territory from the outstill to the dis
tillery system ; while in 1905·011-, 39 per cent. 
of the total excise area of India, and 28 per 
cent. of the population of that a rea, were serv
ed by outstllls, the proportions at the present 
time are only 15 and 8 per cent. respectively. 

The number of country spirit shops per 
100,000 of the population has fallen f~om 
15 to 11 and the area served by each has nsen 
from 27 t to nearly 37 square miles. The 
abolition of shops of other kinds has been car
ried out no less effectively, and the total net 
reduction amounts to 22,653. It is true that 
our excise revenue has increased enormously 
and is still increasing. We have, however, 
already shown that this increase is a necessary 
result of the system, and in no way constitutes 
the object in view. That there has been in 
fact no proportionate increase in consumption 
is evident on a refexence to the statements 
enclosed. We have shown that, while the 
revenue from country spirit, opium and hemp 
drugs has increased considerably since 1905-06, 
the consumption of country spirit has only 
increased by 5 per cent. during the same period; 
that of opium Is practically stationary ; and 
that of hemp drugs has diminished by over 8 
per cent. It is true that tbe recorded consump
tion of country spirit in distillery areas has 
risen from 7 to 10 million gallons, but almost 
the whole of the incrPase can be accoUnted for 
partly by the substitution throughout exten
sive arr.as of the distillery for the ontstill system 
under which no record of consumption can be 
maintslned. and partly by the imposition of 
closer control over illicit manufacture. Other 
ststistlcs point to the same conclnslons. Al
though the customs duty on Imported liquors 
increased from nearly a crore to over a crore 
and a quarter, the increase was entirely due to 
the enhancements of duty; the actual Imports 
declined during the period from 6,739,000 to 
. •.1,851,000 gallons. Finally, although, for the 
reasons already given, it is impossible to give 
s~tistics of the consumption of other country 
hquors, the rates of taxation of toddy has 
been raised by more than 60 per cent. and it is 
more than probable that enhan..cements of the 
r~~. ~~~~~;'tro~~ecked, if not actually dimln-

Temperance Work.-We claim In con
clusion that our policy is realising its avowed 
object of checking the increase of consumption. 
Progress must be slow, for, as we have already 
shown. we consider the suppression of illicit 
methods to be a sine qua non to success 
There Is one direction In which we feel that 
much still remains to be accomplished. Our 

Local Governments frequently draw attention 
to the de!!lrability, and, Indeed, the necessity 
of resolute and sympathetic work by temper
l!.nce leagues among the people themselves. A 
certain number of leagues of this kind havo, it 
is true, been formed. The special need of the 
country is not merE-ly the formation of more 
leagues but also more sustained effort after 
formation. There is evidence that the pro
moters are too frequently content with memo
rlalising Government, on whom they are inclined 
to throw the whole burden of the struggle 
against Intemperance. While fully cognisan~ 
of our own respon,ibllltles, and rosolved that 
they shall be adequately discharged, we are 
assured that, until the advantages of temper· 
ance princi pies are resolutely and systemati
cally brought home to the masses by the in
dependent el!orts of non-otlldal leagues, the 
natural tendencies in favour of increased con
sumption will continue to ooerate in Rome 
degr<e, however much we may try to counter 
them by Increased taxation. 

Secretary of State.-ln returning the 
paper.< to the Government of India the Secre
tory of State sal<l :-

1 concur In what I conceive to be the main 
pOC'i.tion tnken up in Yol!l' Excelle·nry's dE>spatch. 
For the last 25 years the aim of the Government 
of India., in an often·quoted declaration, has 
been1 first, to discourage any extension of the 
habi• of drinking, and, secondly, within the 
limits prescribed by the necessity of sop· 
pressing unauthorised manufacture and sale, 
to raise a maximum revenue from a minimum 
consumption of intoxicating liquors. 'rhe 
expansion of l'evenue from intoxicants in recent 
years has been represented by temperance 
deputations both here and in India a. concnrren~ 
wtth, or as evidence of, a heavy increase of 
consumption ; and the suggestion has been 
put forward that the Government or its officials 
were fostering the increase of drinking habits 
to secure the expansion of revenue. The 
statistical table giving the consumption of 
country spirit in Distillery areas emphatically 
disposes of this contention so far as count~ 

~~~~tfot," 1:~~~e~. w~~l.:'~K~I~c~:"~b~he 
consumption of country spirit per 100 of popu
lation Is but sllght,-not more than five per 
cent. during the period of seven years. It Is 
trn• that this figure generalised for the whole 
of India, doubtles.•, loses sight of local variations 
and increases in particular areas ; still, the 
broad fact that emerges Is that during the period 
under review, a general increase of consumption 
which in the present social and industriai 
conditions r.f India might have been apprehend 
ed, has in effect been held In check. 
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Warrant of Precedence in India. 

(Brought up to 1 January, 1914.) 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, 
Defender of the Faith, Empress of India,

To all to whom these presents shall come : 
WHEREAS it hath been represented unto Us 

tha~ It is advisable that the rank and precedence 
of persons holding appointments in the East 
Indies as · regulated by Our Royal Warrant, 
dated the 18th day of October, 1876, should be 
altered, We do therefore he-reby declare that it 
is Our will and pleasure that in lieu of the table 
laid down in Our said recited Warrant, the fol
lowing: table be henceforth observed with respect 
to the rank and precedence of the persons here
inafter named, viz. :-

1. Governor-General and Viceroy of India. 
2. Governors of Madras, Bombay and Bengal. 
3. President of the Council of the Governor. 

General. 
4. Lieutenant-Governor when In his own 

territories. 
5. Commander-in-Chief In India. 
6. Lieutenant-Governor. 
7. Chief Justice of Bengal. 
8. Bishop of Calcutta, Metropolitan of India. 
9. Ordinary Members of the Council of tne 

Governor-General. 
10. Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's 

Naval Forces in the East Indies. 
11. Chief Justice of a High Court other than 

that of Bengal. 
12. Bishops of ~Iadras and Bombay. 
13. Ordinary Members of Council in ~dras, 

Bombay and Bengal. 
14. General Officers · Commanding the 

Northern and Southern Armies; Chief of the 
General Staff. 

15. Chief Commissioners o! the Central 
Provinces and Assam, Residents at Hydcrabad 
and in Mysore, and Agents to the Governor
General ib. Rajputana, Central India., and 
Baluchistan ; Executive Members of the Connell 
of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bihar and Orissa ; 
the Agent to the Governor-General and Chief 
Commissioner of the North-West Frontier 
Province. [NOTE.-Wben within their own 
jurisdiction these officers take precedence of 
those mentioned In Article 14]. 

16. Puisne Judges of a High Court. 
17. Chief Judge of a Chle! Court. 
18. Military Officers above the rank of ~lor· 

General. 
19. Additional Members of the Council of the 

Governor-General for making Laws and Regu
lations ; Chairman of the Railway Board. 

25 Major-Genernls, Members of a Board of 
Revenue, Commissioners of Revenue and 
Customs, Bombay; Financial Commissioners 
PwJjab and Burma.; the Inspector-General of 
Irrigation ; and the Director-General, Indian 
Medical Service. 

26. Jndlclal Commissioners, Including Add!· 
tlonal Judicial Commissioners of Oudh, the 
Central Provinces, and Sind. 

27. Additional Members of the Councils of tho 
Governors of Madras. Bombay and Bengal for 
making Laws and Regulations, Members of the 
Legislative Council of a Lieutenant-Governor. 

28. Vice-Chancellors of Indian Universities. 
Fmsr CLASS. 

29. Members of the Indian Civil Service o! 
30 years' standing. 

30. Advocatc~Genersl, Calcutta. 
31. Comptroller and Auditor-General. 
32. Commissioners ot Divisions, the Super

Intendent of Port Blair, and Residents, Politknl 

:g,:;~~th a:n~ ~~~~~:i!;"(~t t'.:\~~n~ol~~to;~o~~ 
Deputy Commissioners of British Dist-ricts), 
within their respectivP. charges; the Revenue 
and Judicial Commiseloners In Baluchisto.n, 
within Baluchistan and the Agency Territories. 

33. Chief Se-cerctaries to Local Governments 
other than those of Madras and Bombay. 

34. Survt>yor·General of India, DlrcctorM
General of the Post Office, of Telegmphs in India 
and of Railways, Chief Engineers, first cloHs, 
the Directors of Railway Construction and 
Railway Traffic, Accowttants·Ocneral, MliJtary 
and Public Works Departments, Director, Royal 
Indian ~Iarlne, and Mannger, North-Wcstorn 
Railway. 

35 Bishops (not territorial) under llcenso 
!rom the Crown. 

36. Archdeacons of Calcutta, Madras and 
Bombay. 

37. Brigadiers-General; Consuls·GPDeral. 
38. CommiRsioners of Divisions ; the Revenue 

and Judicial CommlsJdoncrs In Baluchistan 
when In Kalat or Las Bela or elsewhere without 
the limits o! his charge. 

39. Commissioner o! Northern India Snit 
Revenue, Opium Agents, Beneras and Bihar, and 
Director, Central Criminal lntclligenco Do• 
partment. 

40. Secretaries and Joint Secretaries to Local 
Governments, and Private Secretary to tho 
VIceroy. 

SECOII'D CLASS. 

41. Members of the Indian Civil Service of 
23 years' standing and Colonels ; Consuls. 

42. Milltary Secretary to the VIceroy. 20. Bishops of Lahore, Rangoon, N agpur and 
Lucknow. 

21. Secretaries to the Government of India, 
Joint Secretary to the Government of India In 
the Public Works Department; and Members 
of the Railway Board. · 

22. Commissioner In Sind. 
23. Judges of a Chief Court, Recorder of 

Rangoon and Judicial Commissioners, Burma. 
24. Chief Secretaries to the Governments of 

Madras and Bombay; Chief Commissioner of 
DeihL 

43. Judicial Commissioners of tho Hydombnd 
Assigned Districts and BalucWstan; tho 
Superintendent ot Port Blair; ,H.caJderJtH, 
Political Agents, and Superintendents drawing 
Rs 2 000 a month and upwards (not being Col' 
lector~ or Deputy Comnw•!lonora ot BritiBh 

D~~~if~!pector-Gcncml of Forests In India, 
Director ol the Geological Survey, and Director• 
General of Education In India; Sanitary Com .. 
missioner witb the Government. ot India. 
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45. Standing Counsel to. the Government of 67. Directorao!Publlclnstruction, Inspectors

General of Police and Prisons under Local In~6ia. D"Irectora of Public Instruction, and Administrations, Comptrollera and Deputy 
~ d Auditors-General, and Deputy Director, Central Inspectors-General of Pollee and Prisons un er Criminal Intelligence Department. 

Local Governments, and Accountants-General. 68. Managers of State Railway~ other thsn 
47 Survey Commissioner and Director of the North-Western Itallway; Chamncn of t!'e 

Land Records and Agriculture, Bombay; Com- Port Trust, Bombay, and Rangoon; and Chalr· 
missioners of Settlements; and Controllers of f th p rt T ust Calcutta 
~.!'"1'. Chi;\eccfo 

0
runStes.ru"or Civil Secertary to a Local ~~-

0

Vice~C~ 'of the. Port ~t, 
""' Calcutta ; Directors of Traffic and Co_nstrnct10n, 

Administration Indian Telegraph Department; Directors of 
49. Chief Engmeers, second and third ~lasses ; Telegraphs, llrst class; Examiners of Accounts, 

Deputy Surveyor-General; Deputy Direc~r- Public Works Department, llrst class ; Officers 
General of Telegraphs in India, and Dlrector-m- of the Superior Revenue Establishment of Stste 
Chief Indo-European Telegraph Department, Itallways, llrst·class, first grade; Superintend
and Secretary to the Railway Board. ing Engineers, Public Works Department, llrst 

50. Divisional, and District and Sessions class ; Superintendents of the Survey of India 
Jndgcs Collectors and Magistrates of Districts; Department, first grade. 

1 
d 

Deputy Commissioners of pistricts; DeJ?uty 70. Inspectors-General of Registrat on an 
~upcrintenuent of Port Bla1r; . and the Chi~! Directors of Land Records and AgriCulture, and 
Officer of each Presidency Municipality; withm Excise Commissioners under Local Govern
their respective charges; Otllcers in c!'a~e .of ments 
Zhob Quetta-Pishin, and Thal-.Chotiali Dlll- 71. "selnor Chaplains other than those 
tricts throughout their respective charges. 1 d pecified 

51. Archdeacons of Lahore, Lucknow, Ran· a r7:. ~h:ri1!s withln thelr own charges. 
goon, and Na.gpur. ' 73. Officers in the Second Class Graded List 

52. Deputy Secretaries to the Government of of Civil Otllces not reserved for Members of thde 
India and Director-General of Commercis!l Indian Civil Service; Political Agen.ts an 
lnteUigcnce. Superintendents in Baluchistan dr~wmg lestsl 

53. 1'he Senior Chaplains of the Church of than Rs. 2,000, and Political Agents .m Harao 
Scotland in Bengal, Madrss, and Bombay. and Tonk, when outside their respective •!'arges 

54. Remembrancers of Legal Affairs and Gov- (unless their Army rank or standing m the 
ernment Advocates under Local Governments ; Civil Service gives them a higher pla~e). 
Chief Conservators of Forests. Actuary to the Government of India. 

55. Officers in the First Class Graded List of FOURTH CLASS. 
Civil Otllces not reserved for Members of the 74• Members of the Indian Cl~ Service o! 
1~~~~:;~1 Service; Controller !Jf Printing and 12 years' standing and Majors; ViCe-Consuls , 

THIRD CLASS. 
56. Members of the Indian Civil Service of 

18 years' standing and Lieutenant-Colonels. 
57. The Deputy Director, Royal Indian 

Marine. 

District Judges in 'Lower Burma and Judge oil 
Small Cause Court, Rangoon (outside the r 

58. The Assistsnt Director, Royal 
Marine. 

re"J'5':"1fl:u~:!~:>~f over 8 years' s~nding, an~ 
Chic! En~ineers of the Royal Indian Marine i 
Chief Accountant, Office of the Director o 

Indian Ordnance Factories. 
59. Commanders and Inspectors of Machi

nery, Royal Indisn Marine. 
60. Political Agents and Superintendents 

drawing less than Rs. 2,000 a month (not being 
Collectors or Deputy Commissioners of British 
Districts) within their own charges ; Political 
.Agent in Kaiat; District Judges in Lower 
Burma and Judge of the Small Cause Court 
Rangoon, within their respective charges. ' 

61. Secretaries to Local Administrations other 
than those already specilled ; the First Assistant 
to the Agent to the Governor-General in Balu
chistan ; First Assistants to the Residents at 
Hydembad and Mysore, and to the Agents to 
~~~vemor-General in Rajputana and Central 

62. Consulting Engineers to the Government 
of Indis for Railways L Consulting Architect 
and Chief Inspector of J<Xplosives. 

63. Private Secretaries to Governors. 
64. Military Secretsrles to Governors. 
65. Administrators-GeneraL 
66. Saoitsry Commissioners under Local 

Governments i. Postmasters • General ; the 
Comptroller, .t'ost Office; and Conservators of 
Forests, llrst grade. 

76. Government Solicitors. 
77. Inspectors-General of Registration, San!· 

tary Commissioners, and Directors of Lru;td 
Records and Agriculture under Local Adrulnis· 
trations ; Civil Engineer, Adviser to the Director 

of ~~~~~;.,F~~~~hird Class Graded List of 
Civil Offices not reserved for Members of the 
Indian Civil Service; Deputy Acco~tant, o1llce 
of the Director of Ordnance Factor1es. 

The entries in the above table apply exclu· 
sively to the persons entered therein, and, whlle 
regulating their relative precedence with each 
other, do not apply to the non-otllclal commn
nlty resident in India., the members of which 
shall take their place according to usage; 

Officers in the above table will take precedence 
in order of the numbers of the entries. Those 
included in one number wlll take precedence 
inter Be according to the date of entry into that 
number. 

When an officer holds more than one position 
in the table, he will be entitled to the highest 
position accorded to him. 

Officers who are temporarily officiating in any 
number in the table wlll rank in that number 
below permanent incumbents. 
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All officers not mentioned in the above table;· herein· assigned to ti1elr respective husbands, 

whose rank is regnlated by comparison with with the exception of wives of Peers, and of 
rank in the army, to have the same rank with ladies having precedence In England lode
reference to civil servants a.s is enjoyed by pendently of their husbands, and who are not in 
Military Officers of equal grades. rank below tho daughters of Barons, such ladies 

All other persons who may not be mentioned to take place according to their several ranks, 

:a~~ ~J~~ ::' t!"~: ~~~e"Jr:~g d~te=~ =e~~t~~~cea~e:uf~e P';;~en~~ :e!g:::O~I 
by the Governor-General In Council in case any t.he Council of tho Governor-General. 
question shall arise. Given at Our Court at Windsor this tenth 

Nothing in the foregoing Rules to disturb the day of December, In the year of Our 
existing practice relating to precedence at Native Lord One thousand eight hundred and 
Courts, or on occasions of Intercourse with ninety-eight, and in the sixty-second 
Natives, and the Governor-Genera.! in Council to year of Our Reign. 
be empowered to make rules for such occasions 
in ease any dispute shall arise. By Her Majesty's Command. 

All ladies to take place according to the rank (Signed) GEORGE HAMILTON. 

' Supplementary Graded List of Civil Offices not Reserved for Members of the Indian 
Civil Service Prepared Under the orders of the Governor-General In ConneD. 

*FIRST CLASs-(N o. 55 of the Warrant). 
Assay J\Ia.ster of the Mint, Ca.lcutta and 

Bombay. · 
Chief Judges of Presidency Courts of Small 

Causes. 
Commissioners of Police, 6a.lcutta, ll!adras, 

Bombay, and Rangoon. 
Controller of Printing and Stationery. 
Deputy Comptroller-Genera.!. 
Director-Genera.! of Arehroology. 
·Director-Genera.! of Statistics. 
Director of the Botanical Survey of India. 
Inspector-Genera.! of Agriculture in India. 
JIIa.siers of the Mint, Ca.lcutta and Bombay. 
Meteorological Reporter to the Government 

oflndia. 
Superintendent of Revenue Survey, ll!adras. 

s~8i~~ngi~~~~:o~e~r~~ ~~~i>. 
Adviser on Chinese Affairs in Burma. 
Agent General in India for the British Pro

tectorates in Africa under the Administration 
of the Foreign Office. 

Chief Collector of Customs, llurms. 
Chief Constructor of the Roya.l Indian Marine 

Dockyard at Bombay. 
Chief Inspector of JIIines in India. 
Chief Presidency Magistrates. 
Chief Superintendents of the Telegraph 

D"8:~::l:,~t. of Customs and Salt Revenue, 

Si~llectors and Magistrates of Districts ; 
and Deputy Commissioners of Districts and of 

Se~~~~~~~tors o! Forests, 2nd and 3rd 

G'D~~.ity Accountants-General ~der Local 
Governments. 

Deputy Directors o! Telegraphs. 
Deputy Inspectors-General of Police. 
Deputy Superintendent of Port Blair. 
Directors of the Persian Gulf Section, and 

of the Persian Section of the Indo-European 
Telegraph Department. 

Director or Telegraphs, 2nd, 8rd and 4th 
Classes. · 

Divlslona.l and District and Sessions Judges. 
Examiners o! Accounts, Public Works 

Department, 2nd and Srd Classes. 
Government Astronomer, Madras. 
Government Emigration Agents at Calcutta 

!or· British Guiana and Natal, and for Trinidad, 
FIJI, Jama.lea, and Mauritius. 

Imperial llacteriologist. 
Inspector of lUlncs to the Government o I 

India. 
Librarian, Imperial Libmr)'. 
Officers in charge of the Records of the Go· 

veroment. of India. 
Officers of the Indian Educational Service, 

and of the graded Educational Service drawing 
Re. 1,250 a month and upwards. 

Officers of the Superior Revenue Establish· 
ment of State Railways, 1st Class, 2nd and 
3rd Grades. 

Principal o! tho Mayo College at Ajmere. 
Principal of the Rajkumar College at Itajkot 
Reporter on Economic Products. 
Superintendent o! tho Royal llotanlcal 

GaJ~~~~'f:~~~~~. Geologlea.l Survey of India. 
Superintendents of Revenue Survey and 

Assessment, Bombay.· 
Superintendents o! the Survey of India 
Department, 2nd. Grade. · 
Superintending Engineers, Public Worl<a 
Department, 2nd and Srd Classes. 
Under Secretaries to the Government of Indlu. 

*THIRD CLAss-( No. 78 of tho Warrant) 
Agrlcnltural Chemist. 
Assistant Directors of Dairy FartllB. . 
Assistant Inspector-General of ~·orests. 
Assistant Secretaries to the Government o 

Ing~~f Cbemiea.l Examiner, Centra.! Chemica 

La~{i'!~{J· 0~a~~~~~ Revenue, Superintendent 
of Excise Revenue, and Deputy Collector ol 
Land Itcvcnue, Calcutta. 

Commander of th<Y steamer employed In tho 
Persian Gulf Section of the Indo-European 

Teb%:f~£,~~a~i""ti,~ Roya.l Indain Marino 

• The entries in each class are arranged in a.lpbabetlcal ord~: 
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Dockyards at Bombay and Kldderpore. 
Deputy Administrator-General, Bengal.. 
Deputy Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay. 
Deputy Commissioner of N ortbern India Salt 

Revenue. 
Deputy Commissioners of Police, Calcutta 

and Bombay. 
Deputy Commissioners of Salt, Abkari and 

Customs Department, Madras. 
Deputy Conservators of Forests drawing Rs. 

800 a month and upwards. 
Deputy Director of Land Records and Agri· 

culture, Madras and Burma. 
Deputy Director of the Imperia.! Forest 

School, Debra Dun. 
Deputy Directorg of Revenue Settlements and 

Deputy Superintendents of Revenue Surveys, 
Madras. 

Deputy Postmasters-General of the 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd grades. 

Deputy Superintendents, Geological Survey 
of India. 

Deputy Superintendents, Survey of India 
Department. 

District Superintendents of Police drawing 
Rs, 800 a month and upwards. 

Engineer and Electrician of the Persian 
Gulf Section of the Indo-European Telegraph 
Department. 

Examiners of Accounts, Public Works 
Department, 4th class, 1st and 2nd grades. 

Executive · Engineers, Public WorkS D<· 
partment, 1st and 2nd Grades. 

Inspector-General of Rnilway Mail Service. 
Judge o! the City Civil Court, Madras. 
Judges of Presidency Courts of Small Causes, 

and First Judge of the Small Cause Court, 
Rnngoon. 

Manager of the Cordite Factory, Aruvankad. 
Otncers of the Indian Educational Service 

and of the graded Educational Service, drawin~ 
less than Rs. 1,250 a month, but more than 
Rs. 1,000 a month. 

Olllcers of the Superior Revenue Establish· 
ments of the State Rnilways, Second Class, 
1st and 2nd Grades. 

Palmontologist, Geological Survey of India. 
Presidency Magistrates. 
Protector of Emigrants and Superintendent 

of Emigration, Calcutta. 
Pnblic Prosecutor In Sind. 
Registrars to the High Courts and to the Chlel 

Court, Punjab. 
Sub-Deputy Opium Agents drawing Rs. 800 

a month and upwards. 
Superintendent of the Indian Museum. 
Superintendent of Land Records and Agri· 

culture in Sind. . 
Superintendents of Stamps and Stationery. 
Superintendents, Telegraph Department, 

1st and 2nd Grades. 

SALUTES IN INDIA. 
The lollowlng is the otncial table of salute8 In 

Indian Territories-a term which includes 
all the waters of India within three miles 
of the coast. "Indian seas," within which 
some of the salutes are to be given, extend 
from the North-West entrance of J;he Straits 
of Malacca. to Cape Comorin, excepting 
Ceylon, and from Cape Comorln to Aden 
Including the Maldive and Laccadlve Islands 
and the Persian Gulf. · ' 

Persons. 
No. o[ 
Guns. 

Imperial Salute . • • . . • . • 101 
The Kmg and Emperor when present In 

M~,:'.~~ of the Roy~! Famuy .. 1gi 
Royal Standsrd and Royal Saint~· ·' 31 
Viceroy and Governor-Genera! In Ind~ 31 
Independent Asiatic Sovereigns • 21 
Other Foreign Sovereigns . . :: 21 
Members of their Families and tb~l~ 

A!l;"~J~;. :: .. .. 21 
Governors of Presidencies·· 19 

The President of the Council of india· ' g 
Go;,~~~r~~~~'!l ~~ Portuguese Betti~: 

17 Governor of Pondicherry : : : : ' ' 17 
Governors of His Majesty's Colonies . • 17 
Lii~~~ant--Govem~rs of Provinces 1n 

Ccmmander-ln-Chicf In J;.dta (If. a Fteid. 15 
Marshal) . • 19 

Ccmmandcr·in·Chlcii;, India (If a Gcncr~i) 17 
~~~"Ji}~Chief of His ll!ajeaty's 

Generals and Adml~ls, or their Fiags 15 

Members of Council •. 
Plenipotentiaries and Envoys 
Lieut.-Governors of His 

Colonies 

15 
15 

:&r;.jesti·8 
15 

Vice-Admirals, Lieut.-Generals, or their 

Aie~l." to the viceroy 'and ciovernor: 
13 

General .. .. .. .. 13 
Agent to the Governor of Bombay In 

Kathiawar .. .. .. .. 13 
.Residents . • . . . • 13 
Chief Commissioners of Provinces, and 

Commissioner of Sind . . . . 13 
Rear-Admirals & Major-Generals, or 

their Flags . . . . It 
Political Agents and Charges d' Aff~ires :: .11 
Commodores of the first-class, and Brl· 

gadler-Gencrals • • • • 9 
The Portuguese Governor of DanU;un . .. 9 
The Governor of Diu . • ~ . 9 
Return aalutes to Foreign Men-of-war 
Return salutes to Captains of the Navy 

and Naval Officers of Inferior rank . : 

Salutes to Chiefs. 
Salutes of 21 guns. 

Barods. The ll!aharaja (!}aekwar) o 
Hyderabad •. The Nlzam of. . . 
Mysore. The Maharaja of.. 

Salutu o/19 guns. 
Bbop_al. The Begam (or Nawab) of. 
Gwalior. The Maharaja (Sindbia) of. 
Indore. The Maharaja _CHolkar) of 

K
Jam

1 
mu and Kashmir. The Manar~ja 

a at. The K!)an.(Wall) or. 
Kolhapur, The Maharaja ot 
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~lewar (Udaipur). The Maharana oL 
Travancore. The Maharaja of. 

Salutes of 17 guns. 
Bahawalpur. The Nawab of. 
Bharatpur. The Maharaja of. 
Bikaner. The Maharaja of. 
Bundl. The Maharao Raja of. 
Cochln. The Raja of. 
Cutch. The Rao of. 
Jaipur. The Maharaja of. 
Karauli. The Maharaja of. 
Kotah. The Maharao of. 
~Iarwar (Jodhpur). The Maharaja of. 
Patiala. The Maharaja of. · 
Rewa. The ~Iaharaja of. 
Tonk. The Nawab of. 

Salutes of 15 guns. 
~.\!war. The Maharaja of. 
Banswara. The Maharawal of. 
Bhutan. The Maharaja oL 
Datia. The Maharaja of. 
Dewas (Senior Branch). The Raja of. 
Dewas (Junior Branch). The Raja of. 
Dhar. The Raja of. 
Dholpnr. The blaharaj Rana of. 
Dungarpur. The Maharawal of. 
Idar. The Maharaja of. 
Jaisalmer. The Maharawal of. 
Khairpur. The Mir of. 
Kishangarh. The ~Iaharaja of. 
Orchha. The Maharaja of. 
Partabgarh. The blaharawat of. 
Sikkim. The Maharaja of. 
Sirohi. The ·Maharao of. 

Salutes of 18 guns. 
Benares. The Raja of. 
Cooch Behar. The Maharaja of. 
Jaora. The Nawab of. 
Rampur. The Nawab of. 
Tippera. l'he Raja of. 

Salutts of 11 guns. 
Ajalgarb. The Maharaja of. 
Baoni. The Nawab of. 
Bhavnagar. The Thakur Sahib of. 
Bijawar. The Maharaja of. 
Cambay. The Nawab of. 
Chamba. The Raja of. 
Charkharl. The Maharaja of. 
Chhatarpur. The Raja of. 
Dbrangadhra. The Raj Sahib of. 
Farldkot. The Raja of. 
Gonda!. The Thakur Sahib of. 
Janjira. The Nawab of. 
Jhabua. The Raja of. 
Jhalawar. The Raj-Rana of. 
Jind. The Maharaja of. 
Junagadh (or Junagarh). The Nawab of. 
Kablur (Bilaspur). The Raja of. 
Kapurthala. The Maharaja of. 
~Iandi. The Raja of. 
llanipur. The Raja of. 
~Iorvi. The Thakur Sahib of. 
Nabha. The Maharaja of. 
Narslnghgarh. The Raja of. 
Navanagar (or Nawanagar). The Jam of. 
Palanpnr. The Diwan of. 
Panna. The ~Iaharaja of. 
Porbandar. · The Rana of. 
Pudnkkottai (or Puddnkottai). The Raja or. 
Radhanpnr. The Nawab of. 

Rajgarh. The ltaja of. 
Rajplpla. The Raja of. 
Ratlam. The Raja of. 
Sailana. The Raja of. 
Samthar. The Raja of. 
Sirmur (Nahan). The Raja of. 
Sitamau. The Raja of. 
Suket. The Raja of. 
Tehri (Garhwal). The Raja of. 

Salutts of 9 guns. 
All Rajpnr. The Raja of. 
Balastnor (or Vadastnor). The Nawab (Babl) o 
Bansda. The Raja of. 
Baraundha. The Raja of. 
Barlya. The Raja of. 
Barwanl. The Rana of. 
Chbota Udepur (or Mahun). The Raja of. 
Dhammpur. The Raja of. 
Dhrol. The Thakur Sahib of. 
Fadtbll (Shukra). The Sultan of. 
Hsipaw (or Thibaw). The Sawbwa of. 
Karond (Kalahandi). The Rnja of. 1 , 
Kengtung (or Kyaingtcn). The Sawbwa of. 
Khilehipur. The Rao ot. 
Klshn and Socotra. The Sultan of. 
Lahej (or AI Hauta). The Sultan of. 
Llmrl. The Thakur Sahib of. 
Lunawara (or Lunayada). The Raja of. 
Maihar. The Raja of. , 
Maler Kotla. The Nawab or. 
Mong Nal. The Sawbwa of. 
Nagod. The Raja of. 
Palltana. The Thakur Sahib of. 
Rajkot. The Thakur Sahib of. 
Sachln. The Nawab of. 
Savantvadl. The Bar Desai of. 
Shehr and Mokalla. The Sultan of. 
Sunth. The Raja of. 
Vankaner (or Wankaner). Tho Ita! Sahib or. 
Wadhwan (or Vadwan). The 'l'hakur Sahib of, 
Yawnghwe (or Nyaungywc). The Sawbwa of, 

Personal Salutes. 
Salutes of 21 uuns. 

Gwallor. Honorary Major-General RIB High 
ness Maharaja Sir Madho Rao Sindhla Baha 
dur, G.C,B.I., G.C.V.O., A.D.C., LL.D., 1\lo.ha• 
raja of. 

Jaipur. Honorary Major-General RIB Hl~h· 
ness !lnharajadhiraja Sir Sawal Madho 
Singh Baha.dur, G.C.B.I., G.C,!.E., G.C.V.O., 
LL.D., Maharaja of. 

Kolhapur. His Highness Sir Shahu Chhetra• 
patl Maharaj, o.o.s.x., G.C.I.E., o.o. V .o., 
LL.D., Maharaja of. 

Mewar (Udaipur). His Hlghnc•• Mahara!a· 
dblraja Maharana Sir Fateh Singh Bahadur, 
o.c.s.I., G.C.l.E., Maho.rana of. 

Travancorc. His Highness Sri Maharaja Raja 
Sir BaJa Rama Varma Bahadur, O.O.B.I., 
o.c.I.E., Maharaja of. • 

Salutes of 19 guns. 
Cochln. His Highness Raja Sree Sir Rama 

Varmah, G.C.B.I.
1 

G.C.I.E., Raja of. 
Mysore. Her B ghncss Maharani Kempa 

Nanjammant· Avaru Vanlvllas, c.r., ot. 
Nepal. Honorary Major-General HIB Excel• 

Jency 1\faharaja. Sir Chandra Sbumshere 
Jung Bahadur Rana, o.o.B., o.c.s.r., o.o.v.o. 
v.c.L:, Prlme MlnJster, Marshal oL 



Salaries of Chief Officers. 
Salulell of17 gum. 

Jodhpur. Honorary Major-General His High
ness Maharaja Bahadur Sir Pratab Singh, 
G.C.S.I., G.C.V.O., K.O.B., A.D.O., Regehlnnt draof. 

Orehha. His Highness Maharaja Ma 
Sawai Sir Partap Singh Bahadur, G.O.B.I., 
G.O.LII., Maharaja of. 

Salute of 13 gum. 
Paianpur. His Highness Nawab Sir Sher 

MUhammad Khan Zorawar Khan, G.o.I.B., 
Diwan of. • 

Salulell of 11 gum. 
Barwani. His Highness Rana Ranjit Si!'gh of. 
Bhor. His Highness Shankar Rav Chimnajl, 

Pant Sachiv of. 
·Lahej-(or AI Ranta). His Highness Sir Ahmad 

Fadtbl, K.C.B.I., Sultan of. 
Maier Kotla. His Highness Ahmud All Khan 

sh!~"'!.':i'"ci. N:J';;~~- His Highness Sultan 
Ghallb·bin-Awadth Al-Kaytl, Sultan or. 

Salulell of 9 gu7UJ. 
Kanker. Maharajadhiraja Komal Deo, of. 
Las Bela. Mir Kamal Khan, Jam of. . 
Loharn. Nawab Sir Amir-ud-dln Ahmad 

Khan Bahadur, K.O.I.B., of. 
Mndhol. Meherban Malojirao Vyankatrav 

Raje Ghorpade, alias Nana Saheb, of. 

Local Salutes. 
SaluteS of 21 gum. 

Bhopal. The Begam (or Nawab) of. 
Gwallor. The Maharaja (Sindhia) of. 
Indore. The Maharaja (Holkar) of. 
Jammu and Kashmir. The Maharaja of. 

Salulell of 6 gum. 
The Sheikh of Koweit. 
The Sheikh of Bahrein. 
The Sheikh of Abu Thabi. 

Salulell of 3 gull8. 
The Sheikh of Debai. 
The Sheikh of Shargah. 
The Sheikh of Ajman. 
The Sheikh of Um·el-Kawain. 
The Sheikh of Ras-ai-Kheima. 

Local Personal Salutes. 
These are fired on the termination of an oftlcia 

visit. 
Salute of 13 gum. 

His Excellency the Govr. of Bushire. 
Salulell of 12 gum. 

The Sheikh of Mohammerah. 
The Sheikh of Koweit. 

Salute of 11 guM. 
The Sheikh of Bahrein. 

Salulell of 5 gum. 
Eldest son of the Sheikh of Mohammerah. 
EldC!'t son of the Sheikh of Koweit. 

Salulell of 6 gun1. '-
The Govr. of Mohammerah. 
The Govr. of Bnnder Abbas. 
The Govr. of Lingah. 

Salute of 3 gull8. 
Eldest son of the Sheikh of Bahrein. 

SALARIES OF CHIEF OFFICERS. 

The following are the tables of salaries sanctioned for the Chief Oftlcers of the Administration 
of India. The tables are liable to variation, and it should be noted that the pay of members 
of the Indian Civil Service is subject to a deduction of 4 per cent. for subscription towards 
annuity. .. 

Pay per Annum 
Rs. Viceroy and Governor-General . , . • 2,60,800 

Private Secretary to Viceroy • • . , , • 24,000 
Military Secretary and Aide-de-Camp to Viceroy 18,000 
Surgeon to Viceroy • • • • • • • • 14,400 

~~n~:~:.~~~ ~o~~~~~~J~~ in In~· 1'~g:888 
Members (6) of the Governor-General's Connell . • 80,000 
President, Rallway Board • , . , . , . . . . . • • . . . 60,000 or 72,000 
2 Members, Railway Board . • . . . . , • • . . • . . . • . , 48,000 
Secretaries to the Government of India in the Army and Public Works and Legisla-

. tive Departments .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 42,000 
Secretaries to the Government of India in the Finance, Foreign, Home, Revenue and 

Agriculture, and Commerce and Industry Departments . • • • . . . • 48,000 
Secretary to the Government of India in the Education Department 36,000 
J'oJnt Secretary , , ., , , · . . 30,000 
Comptroller and Auditor-General 42,000 
2 Accountants-General, Class I 33,000 
2 u u u II . . . . 30,000 

. t Com:i.lssioner of Northern In~ s~it ll.ev~nue . • ~~:888 
1 Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs 36,000 to 42,000 
4 Postmasters-General • • • • :. 21,000 to 24,000 

~ DlrOOtor, Geoi~gieai Survey'~~ Indi& :: :: :: :: :: :: 18·~~0 to ~:888 
Dep':!~n~ecretaries to the Government of India in the Finance arid Foreign Depart-

27
,
000 



Salaries of Chief Officers. 497 
Pay per 
Annum. 

Rs. 
Deputy Secretaries to the Government of India In the Legislative and Home De-

partmente .. . • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24,000 
Superintendent of Port Blair . • 80,000 to 36,000 
1 Chief Commissioner of Delbl 86,000 
1 Director, Criminal Intelligence , • • • 86,000 
1 Deputy Director, Criminal Intelligence 18,000 to 24,000 
Inspector-General o! Foresta , , 81,800 
Surveyor-General, Survey of India . • 36,000 
1 Chief Inspector o! Mines in India • • • . . , 24,000 
1 Inspector-General o! Agriculture In India 21,000 to 27,000 
1 Director-General, Indian Medical Service.. 36.000 
1 Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India • • 24,000 
1 Director-General o! ArchOllogy In India • • 20,400 

• o1 Administrator-General of Bengal • • 26,400 
1 Director-General of Commercial Intelligence . • 24,000 
1 , Indian Observatories 18,000 to 24,000 
Controller of Stationery and Printing • • 18,000 to 27,000 
Governors of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal 1,20,000 
Private Secretaries to Governors or Madras, Bombay, and Bengal . . . . . . 18,000 
Surgeons to Governors of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal • • • • • • . . . . 12,000 
Military Secretary and Aide-de-Camp to Governors of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal.. 12,000 
Bishop of Calcutta 45,980 
Bishop of Madras . . • . 25,600 
Bishop of Bombay . . 25,600 
,cblef Justice or Bengal 72,000 
Chief Justices of Madras, Bombay, and the North-Western Provinces • . . . . • 60,000 
PulsnNo~b~WS~!hPr!!~c~{Ji" o~.Calc~t~ (15!: Ma~ (7): ~om~~y (7),_ ~nd t?~ 4~.ooo 
Chief Judge of the Oblef Court, Punjab . . . • · • • • • . . 48,000 

iJudies ~f the Cble! Court: Punj~bw. and Burma' (4), except Chle! Judges :g:ggg 
Polltlcal Residents, 1st class . . 48,000 

,. , 2nd class . . 93,000 
omcers on time scale . • • • 5,400 to 28,800 

Provincial Salaries. 
N.B.-Actlng and other allowances are not Included In the salaries shown. 

3 Members of Council • • . • 
1 Member of the Board o! Revenue 
6 Commissioners of Divisions •. 
1 Chief Secretary to Government •• 
3 'Secretaries to Government 
3 Under Secretaries to Government 
1 Excise Commissioner .. .. 
1 Chairman o! Corporation o! Calcutta 
1 Deputy Ditto • • • • 

· 11 Collectors o! Customs, Calcntta 

Bengal. 

12 Magistrates and Collectors, 1st grade 
13 , u 2nd , .. 
14 , , Srd , .. 
17 Joint Magistrates and Deputy Collectors, 1st grade 
17 ., , , , 2nd 
-Assistant Magistrates and Collectors •• 
3 District and Sessions Judges, 1st grade 
13, , ;, 2nd, .. 
15, , ;,Srd, .. 
1 Chief Judge, Presidency Courte of Small Causes 

' Judges , u , " 

1 Ad vocate General •• 
1 Solicitor to Government 
2 Registrars, High Court 
1 Inspector-General of Pollee 
1 Director of Pu bllo Instruction 

64,000 
46,000 
35,000 
40,000 
38,000 
12,000 
27,000 
42,000 
18,000 
27,000 
27,000 
21,600 
18,000 
10,800 
8,400 

4,800 to 6,000 
.. 86,000 

30,000 
24,000 

.. .. 24,000 
12,000, 13,600 

15,600 and }Z;~gg 
.. .. 60,000 
.. 20,400 and 22,600 

80 000 to 86,000 
:: 24:000 to 30,000 



Salaries of Chi~/ officers. 

Bihar and Orissa. 
1 Lieutenant Governor . . • • 
2 Members of the Board of Revenue 
1 Chief Secretary to Government .. 
2 Secretaries to Government .. 
3 Under Secretaries to Government 
5 Commission era . . . . . . 
7 Magistrates and Collectors, 1st grade 

10 u , 2nd , 
10 , 3rd, .. .. 
10 Joint' Magistrates and Deputy ColiO<"tors, 1st grade 
9 , , 2nd , 
-Assistant'Magistrates and Collectors .. 
2 District and Sessions Judges, 1st grade 
5 " , int 
~ Inspe~ior~Genera.l Ot Police r 
1 Director of Public Instruction 

1 Chief Co;;,missioner 
2 Commissioners . • . . . . 
2 Secretaries to Chief Commissioner 
~ Deputy Commissioners, ~~~ grade 

6 , 3rd 
4 Assistant 1st 
3 ,, , 2nd , 

Assam. 

- • , . , Srd "· .. 
2 Under Secretaries to Chief Comrmssioner 
1 District and Sessions Judge 
1 Inspector-General of Police 
1 Director of Public Instruction 

United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. 
1 Lieutenant Governor • . • • 
1 Chief Secretary to Government .• 
2 Members of the Board of Revenue 
2 Secretaries to Government •. 
1 Secretary to Board of Revenue .. 
3 Under Secretaries to Government 
9 Commissioners of Divisions 
1 Commissioner for Kumaon 
1 Opium Agent • . . . 

1D Magistrates and Collectors, 1st grade 
17 , , 2nd , 

4 Deputy Commissioners, 1st grade 
10 , ;, 2nd " 
H Joint Magistrates, 1st grade . . . • . • • • 
6 Assistant Commissioners, 1st grade . . . . . . 

20 Joint Magistrates and Assistant Commissioners, 2nd grade 
-Assistant , , , 
3 Deputy Commissioners for Kumaon 
1 City Magistrate, Lucknow .• 
1 Superintendent, Debra D~ 
1 Judicial Commissioner . . . . 
2 Additional J udlclal Commissioners .. 
2 District and Sessions Judges, 1st grade 
7 , ., 2nd 
6 8rd 

10 ,, u 4th 
3 .~ " 6th 
1 Registrar, High Com~ •• 
1 Inspector-General of Pollee 
1 Director of Public Instruction 

1 Lieutenant Governor •• 
1 Chief Secretary to Government 
2 Secretaries to Government 

PunJab. 

Pay per 
Annum. 

Rs. 

1,00,000 
42,000 
36,000 
27,000 
12,000 
35,000 
27,000 
21,600 
18,000 
10,800 

. . · ·8;400 
4 800 to 6,000 

' • • 36,000 
30,000 

• • 24,000 
30 000 to 86,000 

' • • 24,000 

56,000 
• • • • 35,000 

27 000 and 21,600 
• • ' 27,000 

21,600 
18,000 
10,800 

8,400 
4,8(io · - 6,ooo 

12,000 
• • 24,000 
• • 27,000 

15,000 to 18,000 

1,0·0,000 
36,000 

• • 42,000 
20 000 and 22000 

'.. 20,000 
12,000 
35,000 

. ; 30,000 
30,000 to 36,000 

. 27,000 
22.000 
22,000 
20,000 
12,000 
· D,600 

. . 8,460 
• • . • 4,800 to 6,000 
.• 12,000, 12,000 and18,000 
• • • • . • 12,000 

18,000 
•• • . 48,000 
• . 84,000 and 40,000 

36,000 
30,000 
27,000 
22,000 
20,000 

• • 19,200 
30,000 to 36,000 

2~,000 

:':; 
1,0Q,OOO 
·36,000 

··t8,ooo 



Salaries of Chief Officers. 
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499 
Pay T>er 
Annum. 

Rs. 
~ Under Secretaries to Government • • • • • • . . . • 0 0 12,000 

· :( Under Secretary, Pollee Department, snd Inspector-General of Police 80,000 to 36,000 
22,800 l Under Secretary, Educational Department • • • • • • • • 

2 Financial Commissioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 Secretaries to Financial Commissioner 
'5· Commissioners . . . . 

iO Deputy Commissioners, 1st grade 
11 2nd 
13. . , , 3rd , 
14 Assistant Commissioners, 1st grade 
1,5· 1 

, • u 2nd , 
, , 3rd 

2 Divisional Judges, 1st grade 
3 , . , 2nd , 
5 , , 3rd 
'6. .. " 4th 
8 District Judges . . • . 
1 Registrar of the Chief Court 
i . Legal Remembrancer .. 
1 Inspector-General of Police 
· 1 Director of Public Instruction 

. 1 Lieutenant Governor .. 
.1 Chief Secretary to Government 
. 2 S.ecretaries ,,. 
2 Under Secretaries •• 

. 1 Assistant Secretary 

Burma . 

. l Finaricial Commissioner . . . • . . . . . . 
1 Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Records 
1 Secretary to Financial Commissioner 
1 Director of Agriculture •• 
S Commissioners of Divisions .. 

1~·· Deputy Commissioners, 1st grade 
13 , 2nd 
14 , , 3rd• 
11 Assistant 1st 
IS ' 2nd 
10 , ., 3r<l 

~i .iudlciai Com::USSloner 
4

th 
:2 Divisional Judges, 1st grade 
·2 2nd 
.2 , 3rd 
·8 District , , . . . 
) Registrar, Chief Court, Lower Burma 
1 Government Advocate 

Centrai Provinces. 
,!' Chief Commissioner 
1 , Financial Commissioner •• 
~4 Commissioners of Divisions 
·4 Deputy Commisslonel'll, 1st class 

10 · , 2nd 
1~ 1 

:Assi;tant ~~~ 
10 2nd 

l iu.ilcial Comniis•ioner 
8~~ .. 

2 Additional Judicial Commissioners 
1 Inspector-General of Pollee 
· 1 Director of Public Instruction 

i Commissioner . . . . 
2 District and Sessions Judges •. 
3 Deputy Commissioners, 1st class 
.2 2nd 
2 , 8rd 
2 Assistant 1st 
3 2nd 

Berar. 

···. 

., 

:: 10,800 and i~;ggg 
33,000 
27,000 
21,600 
18,000 
10,800 

4,8.00 to ::~gg 
33,000 
80,000 
27,000 
21,600 
18,000 
15,000 

3o,oiio to ~~:ggg 
Js,ooo to 24,000 

1,00,000 
36,000 
21,600 
14,400 . 
14,000 
42,000 
33,000 
14,800 
18,000 
33,000 
27,000 
21,600 
18,000 
12,000 

8,400 

5,4cio to ~:~gg 
42,000 
33,000 
27.000 
21,600 
18,000 

0 0 14,400 
18,000 to 21,600 

62,000 

2 ·at ao,'o'oo and' 2 at ~~:ggg 
27,000 
21,600 
18,000 
10,800 
8,400 

4,800 to 6,000 
0 0 0 0 42,000 
•• 36,000 and 83,000 

0 0 21,600 
18,000 to 24,000 

0 0 0 0 33,000 
• • 22,000 and 20.000 
0 0 0 0 22,000 

20,000 
18,000 
10,800 
8,400 



Salaries of Chief Officers. "5~0~0~----------~::~~~~~~~----------------
..: Pay per 

3 Members of Connell • • • • 
1 First Member, Board of Revenue 
1 Second Member ....._ 
1 Third Member , 
1 Fourth Member , 

Madras. 

1 Chief Secretary to Government •. 
1 Revenue Secretary to Government 
1 Secretary to Government •. 
1 Private Secretary to Governor •• 
2 Under Secretaries to Government .• 
1 Secretary to Commissioners of Land Revenues 
1 Secretary to the Commissioners of Salt, &c. 

22 District and Sessions Judges 
1 Registrar, High Court •• 
1 Advocate General • . • • 
1 Government Solicitor •• 
1 Chief Judge, Small Cause Court ..• 
1 Resident In Tmvancore and Cochln 
1 Inspector-General of Police .• 
7 Collectors, 1st grade 

14 , 2nd , . . . . 
1 Commissioner of Coorg . . . • 
1 President, Corporation of Madms 
6 Collectors, 3rd grade • • • • • • . . 

18 Sub-Collectors and Joint Magistrates, ~~ grade 

~: :: :: . :: Srd 
- Assistant Collectors and MagtStrat¥ 
1 Director of Publlc Instruction 

3 Members of Connell •• 
1 Chief Secretary to Government 
1 Secretary to Government .• 
1 ,, , 00 •• 

1 Private Secretary to Governor .• 
2 Under Secretaries to Government 
1 Inspector-General of Prisons 
1 Inspector-General of Pollee 
4 Commissioners of Divisions 
1 Commissioner in Sind • • . . 
1 Municipal Commissioner, Bombay 

18 Senior Collectors 
15 Junior , .. . . 

6 Assistant Collectors, 1st grade 
19 ,. , 2nd , 
19 Srd 

Bombay. 

1 Coll~~tor In sU:d. .. 4th .. 
2 Deputy Commissioners In Sind 
1 Assistant Commissioner In Sind 
1 J udlcial CommiBBioner In Sind • . . . 
1 Additional Judicial Commissioner In Sind 
2 District and Sessions Judges-1st grade 
6 , ., , 2nd , 

~ Prothonotary '~nd Reg\si~r, if~ Co\Ui 
1 Administrator General and Omclal Trostes 
1 Registrar, High Court •• 
1 Chief Judge, Small Cause Court .. 
1 Remembrancer of Legal Aftalrs .. 
1 Government Solicitor .. .. 
1 Advocate General • • . • • • 
1 Agent to the Governor In Kathlawar 
1 Resident and Senior Political Agent 
2 Political Agents, 1st grade 
3 ,, .,2nd, ..... . 

I~ Assl;tant PoliuJ.r1gents on time'scaleof pa.y" 
1 Director of Public Instruction 

Annum 
Rs. 
64,000 
45,000 
42,000 
36,000 
36,000 
45,000 
37,500 
30,000 
18,000 

. • 12,000 
18,000 to 21,600 
18 000 to 21,600 
24;ooo to S6,ooo 
18 000 to 21,600 

' 21,600 
13,200 
24,000 

. • 33,600 
30 000 to 36,000 

' 30,000 
:: 27,000 

21 600 to 24,000 
, 24,000 

21,600 
14,400 
10,800 

.• 8,400 
4 800 to 6,000 

24;ooo to so,ooo 

64,000 
45,000 
37,500 
30,000 
18,000 

.. 16,000 
21 600 to 24,000 
so' ooo to 86,ooo 

'· 36 000 and 42,000 
. . ' 45,000 
• • . . 30,000 

27,900 
21,600 
14,400 
10,800 
8,400 

4,8oo to 6,ooo 
21,600 
18,000 
13,200 
36,000 
33,000 
30,000 
27,900 

.. 21,600 
20,400 to 24,000 
24,000 to 80,000 

20,400 
24,000 
30,000 
30,000 
24,000 
36,000 
27,000 
21,600 

.. 18,000 

.. -14,400 
6,000 t(, 14,400 

24,000 tt. !JO.OOO 



Indian Orders 
The Star of India. 

50 I 

The Order of the Star of India was instituted Extra Knights Grand Commanders 
by Queen Victoria in.1861, and enlarged in 1866, (G C S L) 
1876, 1897, 1902, and 1911, and the dignity of • • • 
Knight Grand Commander may be conferred on H. M. the Queen 
Princes or Chiefs of India, or upon British sub- H. R. H. The D,uke of Connaught 
jects for important and loyal service rendered to Knights Grand Commanders (G C 
the Indian Empire; the second and third classes • · S. 1.) 
fur services in the Indian Empire of not lesa than H. H. the Gaekwar of Baroda 
thirty years in the department of the Secretary H. H. the Maharana of Udaipur 
of State for India. It consists of the Sovereign, H. H. the Maharajah of Jalpur 
a Grand Master (the Viceroy of India), the first H. H. the Maharaja of Travancore 
class of forty-four Knights Grand Commanders The Marqnls of Lansdowne 
(22 British and 22 Indian), the second class of Baron Reay 
one hundred Knights Commanders, and the H. H. the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir 
third class of two hundred Companions, exclu- Viscount Cross 
sive of Extra and Honorary Members, as well as The Earl of Elgin 
certain additional Knights and Companions. I H. H. the Maharaja of Kohlapur 

The Insignia are (I) the Collar of gold, com- H. H. the Maharaja of Gwalior 
posed of the lotns of India, of palm branches Lord Harris 
tied together in satire, of the united red and 

1 
H. H. the Maharaja of Rewa 

white rose, and in the centre an Imperial Crown ; Baron Macdonnell 

~g::l:'!'~~d :o~~h":ruf~~~er(i~ll~~': W~r ~e~ I f~r~~~~i."~JJ~~~r 
Knight Grand Commander is composed of rays I Baron Sandhurst 
of gold issuing from a centre, havln~ thereon a 

1

. Lord George Hamilton 
star of five points in diamonds restmg upon a H. H. the .Raja of Cochin 
light blue enamelled circnlar riband, tied at the Baron Ampthill · 
ends and inscribed with the motto of the Order, Maharaja Sir Chandra Shamshere Jung of N•pa 
Hea..,.•s Light our Guide, also In diamonds. 1 H. H. the Maharaja of Orchha 
That of a Kn!gbt Commander Is somewhat I H. H. the MaharaJa of Mysore 
different, and Is described below. (iii) The Field-Marshal Viscount Kltchcner 

~~:~· vfcto~l!r.;" ~~~e~~:;~Jler~o"~. !,~l~t~ ~;, ~~~l~~~;f Bhopal 
perforated and ornamental oval, containing the Sir Dennis Fitz-Patrick 
motto of tbe Order surmounted by a star of five I Sir Dighton Probyn 
points, all in diamonds. (iv) The Mantle of Baron Sydenham 
light blue satin lined with white, and fastened Sir Arthur Lawley 
with a cordon of white silk with blue and silver Sir John Hewett 
tassels. On the left side a representation of the H. H. the Maharaja of Bikaner 
Star of the Order. · H. H. Maha Rao of Kotah 

The ribbon of the Order (four Inches wide for General Sir O'Moore Creagh 

::~£:~wG=~ <;':t~::!~ :rJ.~~~~~g~';.~~ it:: l~~ ~f!r::fo~lY~~:~:d 
is worn from the right shoulder to the left side. H. H. the Aga Khan 
A Knight Commander wears (a) around his neck H. H. the Nawab of Tonk. 

:;~b:~::,:;oal,:'~b~~b'r~~~f ~:;.'::':J.:1~~'g Knights Commanders (K. C. s. 1.) 
pendent therefrom a badge of a smaller' size, The Earl of Cromer 
(b) on his left breast a Star composed of mys Sir Joseph West Ridgeway 
of silver issuing from a gold centre, having Sir Theodore Craemft Hope 
thereon a silver star of dve points resting upon Sir William Chichele Plowden 
a light blue enamelled circnlar ribbon, tied at the Sir James Broad wood Lyall 
ends, inscribed with the motto of the Order in Sir Charles Haukes Tod Crosthwaite 
diamonds. A Companion wears from bls left Sir Da vld Miller Barbour 
breast a badge of the same form a.s appointed Sir Andrew Richard Scobie 
for a Knight Commander, bot of a smaller size Sir Phillip Perceval Hutchins 
pendent to a like ribbon of the breadth of one Sir Henry Edward Stokes 
and a half inches. All Insignia are returnable Sir Henry Mortimer Durand 
at death to the Centml Chancery, or if the Maj.-Oen. Sir Oliver Richardson Newmarch 
recipient was resident In India, to the Secretary Sir Frederick William Richards Fryer 
of the Order at Calcutta. H. H • .Mabarao of Sirobi 

Sovereign of the Order ·-H. I. M. The Sir Courtenay Peregrine Ubert 
King. . • :f:n~tSi~~!~ o:'~fre~~~~ Robertson 

Grand Master of the Order :-The VIceroy Sir William Erskine Ward 
for the thne being, Baron Hardlngo of Brig. Sorg.-IJcut.-Col. Sir Alfred Swain 
Pensburst. Lethbrld~e 

Honorary Knights Grand Commanders H. H. Maharao of Bondi 

The Zil-es-Sultan ~fp~~· I.) ~~~ ~~~ ~~:'o~~~ oung 
Prince Louis d' Arenberg Sir Charles James Lyall 
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Sir Robert Joseph Crosthwaite 
Sir William John Cunningham 
Sir Richard U dny 
Colonel Sir Howard Mellis 
Sir Arthur Charles Trevor 
Sir John Frederick l'rlce 
Sir Charles Montgomery 1Uvaz 
Sir J a mrs Digges J,a Touche 
Sultlln Sir Ahmad Fadthl, of Lahej 
Lieut.-Col. Sir David William Keith Barr 
Sir Henry John Stedman Cotton 
AdJ,lliral Sir Charles Carter Drury 
81r Henry Martin Wint<>rbotham 
Sir James Monteath -
Lieut.-Col. Sir Donald Robertson 
Sir Andrew Henderson Leith Fraser • 
Sir Hugh Shakespcar Barnes 
Sir William !.toe Hooper 
Col. Sir Colin Campbell Scott Afoncrleff 
Kunwar Sir Ranbir Singh, of l'atlala 
Sir Arundel Tagg Arundel . 
Sir Thomas Raleigh 
H. H. Thakur Sahib of Bhaunagsr 
Sir Arthur Henry Temple Martindale 
Sir James Thomson 
Sir Joseph Bampfylde Fuller 
H. H. Raja of Chamba 
Llent.-Col. Arthur John, Baron Stamfordham 
Maj.-Geul. Sir Stuart Brownlow Beatson 
Sir Thomas William Holderness 
Sir Lancelot Hare 
Sir Charles Stuart Bayley 
H. H. Raj Rana of Jhalawar 
RaJ~~~ Tasadduk Rasul Khan of Jahanglrabad, 

Sir John William l'ltt Muir-Mackenzie 
Nawab Bahndur Sir Khwaja Sallimulla of Dacca 
Sir James Wilson 
H. H. Maharaja of Alwar 
H. H. Raja of Jind 
Sir Henry Erie Richards 
Sir Gabriel Stokes 
Sir George Stuart Forbes 
H. H. Raja of Ratlam 
James Lyle, Baron Inchcape 
Sir Harvey Adamson 
Gen. Sir Beauchamp Duff 
Nawab of MurshiUabad . 

~l;'}~~o~~~r~~Tfi~!obert Dnulop-Smith 
Sir Lionel Montllgue Jacob 
Sir Murray Hammlck 
Sir Krishna Gobinda Gupta 
Sir Leslie Alexander Bellm l'orter 
Sir Spencer Harcourt Butler 
Sir Robert Warrand Carlyle 
H. H. Maharaja of Kisbangarh 
Sir Reginald Henry Craddock 
Sir James McCrone Doule 
Sir James Scorgie Meston 
Sir Benjamin Robertson 
Sir Blchard Amphlett Lamb 
Mahamjadhimja of Burdwan 
Sir Elliot Graham Colvin 
Sir Trevredyn Rashlelgh Wynne 
Surg.-Gen. Sir Charles l'ardey Lukls 
Sir Stanley Ismay 
Sir George Casson Walker 
H. H. Raja of Dhar , f· H. Raja ~f Dew"'! Stllte (Senior Branch) 

urg.-Gen. Stt Franc•• Wollaston Trevor 
H. H. Maharaja of Bbntan 
Sir John Nathaniel Atkinson 

Sir William Thomson Morison 
Sir George Head Barclay 
Lient.-Gen. Sir James WiUcocks 
Licut.-Col. Sir G. Roos-Keppel 
Sir M. F. O'Dwyer 
Sir Salyid Ali Imam 
Sir D. c. Baillie 

Companions (C. S. I.) 
Lle.nt.-Col. Willlam Dickinson 
Gen. Sir l'eter Stark Lumsden 
Major-Gen. Beresford Lovett 
Gen. Sir Thomas E. Gordon 
Major-Gen. l'hillip Durham Henderson 
Col. Leopold John Herbert Grey 
Sir George Christopher Molesworth Birdwood 
Major-Gen~ Henry Wylie 
Major-Gen. WiUiam Tweedie 
Sir Henry William l'rimrose 
Herbert John Reynolds 
1-ieut.-Gen. Michael Weeks WiUoughby 
Raja l'larl Mohan Mnkharji of Uttarpara 
Sir Frederick Russell Hogg 
Col.Charles Edward Yate 
William Rudolph Henry Merk 
R{lo Chhatrapati Bahadur, Jaglrdar ot Allpura 
Col.Edward L. Ommanney 
Col. John Clerk 
James Richard Naylor 
David Robert Lyall 
Sardar Jiwan Singh, of Shahzadpnr 
Col. George Herbert Trevor 
Col. Frederick J. Home 
Lleut.-Col. Henry St. l'atrlck Maxwell 
Sir Jervoise Athelstane Baines 
Sir Thomas Salter l'yne · 
Major-Gen. Robert Charles Boileau l'emberton 
Col. Wm. Francis Prideaux 
alan Cadell 
Arthur Forbes 
Kerala Varma Valiya Koil Tamburan, of 

Travancore 
Sir Arthur Upton Fanshawe 
Col. Geor~e Fiewher Ottley Boughey 
James Fairbairn Finlay 
Joseph l'arker 
Sir John Molesworth Macpherson 
Charles Walter Bolton 
Horace Frederick D'Oyly Moule 
Surg.-Gen. James Cleghorn 
Col. Thomas Gracey 
Col. James Aloysius Miley 
Sir Henry Babington Smith 
Henry Aiken Anderson 
Lleut.-Col. Sir Arthur Henry McMahon 
Sir Henry Evan Murchison James 
James Knox Spence 
Charles William Odl!ng 
t~~n~~rt'::lrnesley Cruickshank 
Thomas Stoker 
Col. Maule Campbell Brackenbury 
Sir Edward Richard Henry 
Lucas Whlte King 
Sir Mackenzie Dalzell Cbalm~rs 
Surgn.-Geo. David Sinclair 
Henry Farrington Evans 
Lt.-Col. John Muir Hunter 
Richard Gillies Hardy 
Sir Frederick Robert Upcott 
Herbert Charles Fanshawe 
Sir Frederick Styles l'hllpin Lely 
George Robert Irwin 
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Lieut.-Gen. Sir George Lloyd Reilly Richardson 
Robert Burton Buckley . 
Arthur Frederick Cox · 
Charles Gerwien Bayne 
Bartley Kennedy 
Sir Edwin Grant-Burls . 
Major-Gen. Trevor Bruce Tyler 
William Charles Macpherson 
Lt.·Col. James Alexander Lawrence Montgomery 
Lt.-Gen. Henry Dovct<>n Hutchinson 
Lieut.-Col. Sir Hugh Daly 
Raja of Burdwan 
Nawab of Pahaau 
Sardar Badan Singh of Malandh 
Sir Thomas Gordon Walker 
Col. James White Thorburn 
Alfred Brereton 
William Thomas Hall 
Richard Townsend Greer 
CoL Robert Henry Jennings 
Sir Harold Arthur Stuart 
Sir Louis William Dane 
Sir Alfred Macdonald Bulteel Irwin 
Lt.-Col. James Bird Hutchinson 
Raja Ram Pal of Kotlehr 
Hermann Michael Kisch 
Sir Cecil Michael Wilford Brett 
Herbert Bradley 
Sir Frank Campbell Gates 
John Mitchell Balms 
Percy Seymour V eaey Fitzgerald 
Lt.-Col •. Willoughby Pitcairn Kennedy 
William Henry White 
Raja Narendra Chand 
Arthur Deiavai Younghusband 
Oscar Theodore Barrow 
Col. Howard Goad 
Francis Alexander Slacke 
Saiyld Husain Bilgrami 
Peroy Comyn Lyon 
Algernon Robert Sutherland 
Sir George Watson Shaw 
William Arbuthnot Inglis 
Romer Edward Youngbusband 
Col. Herbert Mullaly 
John Alexander Broun 
Col. Henry Finuis 
Maharaj Bbairon Singh 
Maj.-Gen. Sir Alfred William Lnmbart Bayly 
Maurice Walter Fox-Strangwaya 
William Lochiel Sapte Lovett Cameron 
Sir Ed ward Douglas Mac lagan 
Raja Madho La! 
John Stratheden Campbell 
Lieut.-Col. Charles Herbert 
Sir Ashutoah Mukharjl 
Maj.-Gen. Sir Henry Montague Paklngton 

Hawkes 
Dr. Rash Behari Ghrysh 
Francis Capel Harrison 
Lleut.-Col. Sir Percy Zachariah Cox 

·Comdr. Sir Hamilton Pym Freer-Smith 
.Andrew Edmond Castlestuart Stuart 
Brig.-Gen. William Riddell Birdwood 
Norman Goodford Cholmeley 
Walter Francis Rice 
Alexander ~ardon Cardew 
Sir Frederick William Duke 
Havilland Le Mesurier 
Claud Hamilton Archer Hill 
Cecil Edward Francis Bunbury 
Col. Reginald Henry Mabon 
'''-'~---1 ,11TI111-- '!:'.,...,. ... ..,...,. 

Lleut.-Col. Alexander l<'lcctwood Pinbey 
Capt. Allen Thomas Hunt 
Walter Badoek 
James Mollison 
Pirajirao Bapu Sahib Ghatgo 
Robert Woodburn Gillan 
John Walter Hose 
Charles Ernest V ear Goument 
Harrington Verner Lovett 
Herbert Lovely Eales 
George Gilbert White 
Col. Sidney Gerald Burrard 
Frederick Beadon Bryant 
Lieut.-Col. Herbert Lionel Showers 
Frank George Sly 
George Moss Harriott 
Ernest Herbert Cooper Walsh 
Edward Vere Levinge 
Robert Nathan 
Arthur Meredith 
Lieut.-Col. Charles Archer 
James Peter Orr 
Herbert Alexander Casson 
William Axel Hertz 
Mahadev Bbaaka1 Chaobal 
George Seymour Curtis 
William Henry Clark 
Major Francia Aylmer Maxwell 
Major Clive Wlgram 
Herbert Thompson 
Rao Bahadur Nanak Chand 
Lleut.-Col. William Burney Bannerman 
Lieut.-Col. John Ramsay 
Stuart. Lockwood Maddox 
Gilbert Thomas Walker 
L!eut.-Col. Phillip Richard Thornhagh Gurdon 
Khan ZulJ!kar All Khan of Maler Kotla 
Col. George Francis Angelo Harris 
Edmund Vivian Gabriel 
John Stuart Donald 
Henry Montague Segundo Mathews 
Arthur Crommelln Hankin 
Faridoonji Jamahedjl 
Manlvi Ahmad Hussain 
Horsce Charles Mules 
H. H. Raja Blje Chand, Chief of Kahlur 
Lleut.-Col. Arthur Russell Aldrid~e 
ldaj. Mathew Richard Henry Wil110n 
John Charles Burnham 
Brev.-Col. Thomas Frsncls Druce Renny-

Tallyour .·r· 
Michael Kennedy 
Thakor Kamnslnghjl Vajirajjl 
Meherban Mudhojlrao Janrao Nalk Nana Nlm· 

Li~~~~-'&1. Alain Chartier de Lotbinlcre Joly do 
Lotblniere 

Brlg.-Gen. Herbert Vaughan Cox 
Brev.-Col. Robert Smeiton ~laclagan 
Lleut.-Col. Charles Mowbray Dallas 
Edward Henry Scsmander Clarke 
Jagadish Chundra .Bose 
Abbas All Balg 
Oswald Campbell Lees 
Lt.-Col. G. G. Glt!ard 
F. W. Johnston 
William Henry Lucas 

~~;ha'i;l:,~~jf" Kearlaingbjl 

ire'::t~~~~b~~~3ward Woods 
"I,"L.Jliam Exall Tempest Bennett 

J hnn. Mal· Sahibzada Obalduliob Khan 
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:'.:t!!.~rJv~~~';!~ Alyar Slvaswami Aiyar 
William Harrison Moreland, C.L:&. 
Bdward Albert Galt, CJ.:&. 
Dlwan Bahadnr Chanbe· l!aghunath Das, of 

eof.l~~ck Hamilton Reid 
Surg.-Gen. Henry Wickham Stevenson 
Hon. Lleut.-Col. l!aja of Lambagraon 
Lionel Davidson . 

~u'f.~~:~o"n~~ John Campbell MacNabb 
Lleut.-CoL Henry Walter George Cole 
Stuart Mltford Fraser 
Henry Venn Cobb 
Behar! La! Gupta 
Henry Wheeler 
II'. W. Newmarch 

OFFICERS 011' THE ORDER. 

The above mentioned Insignia are retume<l 
at death to the Central Chancery, or if thE 
Knight was resident in India to the Secretacy 
of the Order at Calcutta. 

A Companion wears from the left breast a 
badge (not returnable at death) of the same form 
as appointed for a Knight Commander, but o 
smaller size, pendent to a !Ike ribbon of thE 
breadth of one and a half inches. 

Sovereign of the Order :-The King 
Emperor of India. 

Grand Master of the Order:-Lord 
Harding e. 

Honorary Knights Grand Commanders, 
(G.C.LE.) 

The ex-Emperor of Korea 

Extra Knight Grand Commander Secretary, Lleut.-Co!. Sir A. H. McMahon (G. C. L E.) 
Registrar, Col. Sir Douglas Dawson The Duke of Connaugbt 

Tbe Most Eminent Order of tbe Knights Grand commanders (G.C.I.E.) 
Indian Empire. Lord Reay 

This Order, instituted by H. M. Queen The Rae of Catch 
Victoria, Empress of India, Jan. 1st, 1878, and Lord Lansdowne 
extended and enlarged in 1886, 1887, 1892, 1897, Lord Harris 
and 1902,is conferred for services rendered to the The Nawab of Tonk 
Indian Empire, and consists of the Sovereign, a Sir James Lyall 
Grand Master, thirty-two Knights Grand Com- Lord Elgin 
manders (of whom the Grand !laster is first and The Wall of Kalat 
principal), ninety-two Knights Commanders, Lord Sandhurst 
and an indefinite number of Companions (not Maharaja of Karanli 
exceeding, wlthont special statute, 20 nomina· Thaknr Sahib of Gonda! 
tions In any one year) ; also Extra and Honorary Thaknr Sahib of Morvi 
Members over and above the vacancies caused Sir George Faudel·Phllllps 
by promotion to a higher class of the Order, as The !Iaharaja of Benares 
well as certain Additional Knights and Com· Sir Sher Mohammad Khan of Palaopur 
panlons appointed by special statute Jan. 1st, Lord Curzon of Keddieston 
1909, commemorative of the 50th Anniversary The Maharaja of Jaipur 
of the assumption of Crown Govt. in India. The Maharaja of Orcbba 

The Insignia are: (i) The COLLAR of gold, ~~'!.~~~wt:,ndl 
t~':~r::fe~~E~i:~a~t:O!~'I~~hJ'=~~~s t~~ General Sir Alfre<t Gaselee 
Imperial Crown, the whole linked together wtth The Maha Rae of Sirohl 
chains; (ii) The STAR ol the Knight Grand The Aga Khan 
Commander, comprised of five rays of silver The Maharaja of Travancore 
having a small ray of gold between each CJf them' Lord Lamington 
the whole alternately plain and scaled issuing STlhreEBdemgunamdoEfllBishopal 
from a gold centre, having thereon Her'!Iajesty 
Queen Victoria's Royal Effigy within a purple The Nawab of Janjlra 
circle, edged and lettered gold, inscribed 1m- Sir Walter Laurence 
peratricis .A.tupiciis, and snrmounted by an Im- Sir Arthnr Lawley 
perial Crown gold; (iii) The BADGE, consisting The Maharaja ol Blkaner 
of a rose, enamelled gules, barbed vert, and The Maba Ra.o of Kota 
having In the centre Her Majesty Queen Vic- Lord Sydenham 
torla's Royal Effigy, wtthin a purple circle edged Lord Kltchcner 
and lettered gold, inscribed Imperat~ .A.us- The Nawab of Rampnr 
piciis, surmounted by an Imperial Crown also Maharaj Sir .Klshen Parshad 
gold; (iv) The MANTLE is of Imperial purple Lord Carmichael 
satin, lined wtth and fastened by a cordon of Maharaja of Kashmir 
white silk, wtth purple silk and gold tassels Sir Louis Dane 
~!:'~t,~-;,f ?h':, ~r':J.~i.ft side a representation of ~~·~~n:'f~~~~'::,ll 

A Knight Commander wears : (a) around his ~t~ ~.:\in ~~t;;,od Wilson 
oeell: a ribbon two inches In wtdtb, of the same The Alaharana of Udaipur 
oolour (purple) and pattern as a Knight Grand The Maharaja of Patiala 
Commander, pendent therefrom a badge of The Mlr of Khairpur 
IID.aller size: (b) on his left breast a star, similar The l!aja of Cochln 
to that of the tlrst class, but the rays of whkl:l The Nawab of Dacca 
are all of silver. 1 Lord Pentland 
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The Raja of Pudukottai 
Lord Willingdon 
.Maharaja of Kolbapur 

Honorary Knights Commanders 
(K. C. I. E.) 

Sir Leon E. Clement-Thomas 
H. E. Sir Hussein Kuli Khan, Mokhber-ed-

Dowlct 
Sir Bven Hedin 
The Sheikh of Mohamerah 
Gen. Sir Albert Houtum Schindler 
The Sheikh of Koweit 

Knights Commanders (K. C. I. E.) 
Sir Alexander Meadows Rende! 
Sir George Christopher Molesworth Birdwood 

_Surg -Gen. Sir Benjamin Simpson 
Sir Albert James Leppoc Cappel 
Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace 
Sir Alfred Woodley Croft 
Sir Bradford Leslie 
Sir Arthur Nicolson 
Sir Guildford Molesworth 
Sir Frederick RUBBeD Hogg 
Raja of Venkatagiri 
Sir Henry Mortimer Durand 
Sir Arthur George Macpherson 
Sir William Markby 
Sir Henry Stuart Cunningham 
Raja of Lunawara 
Sir Roper Lethbridge 
Sir Edward Charles KsyU Olllvant 
Sir Henry Hoyle Howorth 
8ir Henry Seymour King 
Sir Wm. Brereton Hudson 
Gen. Sir Thomas Edward Gordon 
Sir John Lambert 
Baron Inchcape 
Col Sir Henry Revenshaw Thuillier 
Sir Wm. R. Brooke 
Maharaja of Gidbaur 
Lient.-Col. Sir Adelbert Cecil Talbot 
Maj.-Gen. Sir Thomas Dennehy 
H. H. Maharaja of Ajaigarh 
Sir Henry William BliBS 
Nawab of Loharu 
Col Sir William Bisset 
Gen. Sir Edward Stedman 
Sir John Jardine 
Rear-Admiral Sir John Hext 
Sir Mancherjee Bhownaggree 
Col. Sir Thomas Holdlch 
Sir Arthur Wilson 
Sir Andrew Wingate 
Kunwar Sir Haruam Singh, Ahluwalia 
Sir 8. Subramanlya Aiyar 
Sir Alexander Cunningham 
Sir Henry Evan Murchison James 
Nawab Sir Shabbaz Khan, Bugtl of Baluchl· 

stan 
Sir James George Scott 
Maharaja of Darbhanga 
Col. Sir Samuel Swinton Jacob 
Sir Lawrence Hugh Jenkins 
Sir Herbert Thlrkell White 
Surg.-Gen. Sir Benjamin Franklin 
Sir Frederick Augustus N lcholson 
Sir Arthur Upton Fanshawe 
Raja Dhlrnj ot Shahpura 
Sir Gangadhar Rao Ganesh, Chief ot Miraj 

(senior Branch) · 

I 
Sardar Sir Ghaus Bakhsh, Rslsani 
Sir Henry Thoby Prinsep 
Sir Pherozeshah Morwanji Mehta 
Brevet-Col. Sir Buchanan Scott 
CoL Sir John Walter Ottley 
H. H. Raja of Sailana 
Lient.-Col. Sir Francis Edward Youngbusbantl r 
Major-General Sir James R. L. Macdonald 
Sri Sir Ugyen Wangchuk, Tongsa l'enlop of 

Bhutan 
Sir Fredric Styles Philpin Lely ' 
Lt.-Col. Sir Arthur Henry McMahon 
Gen. Sir Donald James Sim McLeod 
Maharaja of Balrampur 
Sir Francis Whitmore Smith 
NawabofPabasu 
Rajgarh H. H. Raja Sir Bane Singh Bahadur 
Sir Thomas Gordon Walker 
Sir Arthur Naylor Woilaston 
Sir Muhammad Aslam Khan 
Sir Thomas Henry Holland 
Nawab of Hyderabad 
Lieut.-Col. Sir George Olaf Roos-Keppel 
H. H. Maharnjadbiraja of Klsbangarb 
Raja of Mahmudabad 
Sir Trevredyn Itashleigh Wynne 
Surg.-Gen. Sir Gerald Bomford 
Sir Richard Morris Dane 
Maharajadhlraja of Burdwtln 
Raja of Poonch 
Prince Ghulam Muhammad All, Khan Bubadur 
Sir Wlllltlm Stevenson Meyer 
Sir Wllbelm SchUch 
Sir Theodore Morison 
Mtlj.-Gen. Sir Robert Irvin 3cnllon 
Sir John Da vld Rees 
Rear-Admiral Sir Edmond John Warre Slade 
Sir John Benton 
Sir Frederick William Duke 
Sir Archdale Earle 
Sir Charles Stewart-Wllson 
Maj.-Gcn. Sir MJ>lcolm Henry Sttlnley Grov"< 
Sir Charles Rsit't Cleveland 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Douglas Halg 
Yuvaraja of Mysore 
Lleut.-CoL Sir Hugh Daly 
Sir Henry Parsall Burt 
Sir James Houssemayne DuBoulay 
H. H. Maharajadhlraja of Cbarkhari State, 

Bundelkhand 
Sir Rsjendm Nath Mukharjl 
Ueut.-Col. Sir Henry Beaufoy Thornhill 
Sir Gangadhar Madbo Cbitoavis 
H. H. Nawab ot Jaorn State . 
H. II. Raja of Sltamau State 
Raj Sahib Sir AmarslnhJI Bancslnbjl (Vankaner) 
Sir Ram Krishna Gopal Bhandarkar 
Sir Michael Fllo•e 
Rear·Adm. Sir Colin Richard Keppel 
Surg.-Gen. Sir Arthur Mudge Bmntoot 
Sir John Stanley 
Sir Saint-Rill Eardley-Wilmot 
Col. Sir Percy Zachariah Cox 
Sir Francis Edward Spring 
Maharaja Sri Sir Vickmma Deo 
H. H. Maharaja of Slkklm 
Rana of Thalml (Kbajuragaon) 
Raja of Salempur 

~: ~: ~l::::!~"af~fl,';~bgarh 
H. H. Raja of Rajpipla d D 
Diwan Bahadur Sir Seth K888tatu{;~':mdeff'IJ»d H. H. Maharaja of 13Jjawar ' 
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Gen. Sir Mowbray Thomson 
Sir John Twigg . 
Sir Ge01;ge Abraham Gnerson 
Sir Marc Aurel Stein 

Charles Henry Tawney 
Henry Irwin 
Arthur H. Hildebrand 
Sir James L. Walker 

Maj.-Gen. Sir Francis Henry 
Drummond 

Rutherford Surgn.-Maj. John Findlay 
Ravner Childe Barker 

H. H. Maharawal of pungarpur 
Nawab Sir Bahram Khan 
Sir Henry Alexander Kirk 
Sir Alfred Gibbs Bourne 
Chief of Jamkhandi 
Sir Frank Campbell Gates 
Sir George Macartney 
Sir Edward Douglas Maclagan 
Maj.-Gen. Sir George John Younghusband 

Ex-Officio Companions (C. L E.) 
The Earl of Cromer 
Sir Courtenay P. I! bert 
Sir Theodore C. Hope 

Honorary Companions (C. I. E.) 
Laurent Marie Emile Beauchamp 
Jean Etienne Justin Schneider 

Companions (C. I. E.) 
Richard Kaye Puckie 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Henry Moore 
Gen. William Gordon 
Thomas Mitchell Gibbon 
George Smith 
Col. John H. Rivett-Caroac 
Lieut.-Col. The Hon. George Campbell Napier 
Roscoe Bocquet 
Lieut.-Gen. James F. Tennant 
Pierre l!,rancois Henri Nanquette 
Stephen Paget Waiter Vyvyan Luke 
Sir Charles James Lyall 
Charles Edward Pitman 
Raja Sir Saurindra Mohan Tagor 
Richard Isaac Bruce 
Sir Steuart Colvin Bayley 
Lieut.-Col. Charles William Owen 
George Felton Mathew 
Khan Bahadur Pestanji Jehangir 
Hony. Col. John Robertson 
Sir Henry Christopher Mance 
Henry George Keene 
Mai.-Genl. Thomas Ross Church 
Thakur Bichu Singh 
John Faithfull Fleet 
Rev. William Miiler 
Benjamin Lewis Rice 
Col. Robert Parry Nisbet 
James Burgess 
Mortimer Sloper Howell 
Ita! Bahadur Surat Chandra Das 
Maj.-Gen. Viscount Downe 
Frederick Charles Kennedy 
Sir Geor~tc Watt, H.B. 
Lieut.-Gen. Augustus Le Messurler 
Lieut. Joseph Ralph Edward John Royle 
Ral Mahta Puuna Laiji 
Lieut.-Col. Frederick D. Raikes 
William Wordsworth 
Henry Montagu ·Matthews 
Colonel John Stewart 

Lieut.-Col. Charles Henry Ellison Adamson 
Col. William Merri~an, R.E. 
Gen. William Permval Tomkins 
Berthold Ribbentrop 
Langton P. Walsh 
Jeremiah G, Horsfall 
Edmund Nee! 
Major George L. Holford 
Maj.-Gen. L. H. E. Tucker 
James Edward o•conor 
Col. Thomas Holbein Hendley 
Ernest Octavius Walker 
Sir John Prescott Hewett 
Mancherji Kavasji Murzban, Khan Bahadur 

if:~t~l.CH~:r~k~sercy Poingdestre Leigh 
Sir J. Bampfylde Fuller 
George Pringle Rose 
Diwan Ganpat Rai 
Sir William Turner Thlselton-Dyer 
William B. Oldham 
Major-Gen. G. F. L, Marshull 
Edward Horace Man 
Commdr. Alexander Campbell · 
Shaikh Baha-ud-din, Nawab-i-Am 
Col, David D. Cunningham, H.B. 
Bertram S. Carey 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir G. L. R. Richardson 
Paul Gregory Melitus 
Col. Ernest H. Fenn 
Lt.-Col. Sir Richard Caroac Temple 
Edward C. S, George 
Robert W. E. H. Vincent 
Lt.-Col. J. Manners Smith 
John Stuart Donald 
Col. Frank William Chatterton 
Graham Anderson 
Sri Ram Bhikaji Jatar 
Fazulbhai Visram 
Col. H. S. J arett 
Col. H. B. Sanderson 
Arthur C. Haukin 
Adam G. Tytler 
Charles E. Buckland 
Alexander B. Patterson 
Harry A. Acworth 
Col, C. A. Porteous 
Col. C. T. Lane 
Sir Steyning W. Edgerley 
M"ulvi AbdulJabbar, Khan Bahadur 
Col, W. R. Yellding 
Henry J. Stanyon 
Sir Patrick Playfair 
Frederick John Johnstone 
Col. l:!amuel Haslett Browne 
Dr. Rash Behar! Ghosh 
Frank Henry Cook 
Francis Erskine Dempster 
Col. John Shakespear 
Lieut.-Col. James John Macleod The Rt. Hon. Saiyid Ameer All 

William James Maitland 
CoL Charles Weymss Muir 
Sir Frank Forbes Adam 

1 Capt. Norman Franks 
'· 

1

1 Sir William Earnshaw Cooper 
Maharaj Rajashrl Sankara Subbalyar 

j Khan Bahadur Naoroji Pestenji Vakil Frederick Thomas Granville Walton 
Major.-G~n, Charles Smith Maclean 
·Major-Gen:•lra~e8 Cavan Berkeley- ....... : 

· ; Col. Russell Richard Pulford 
/ Col. Algernon George Arnold Durand 

Frederick Shore Bullock 
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Gen. Sir Beauchamp DuJf 
Col. Robert Alexander Wauhope 
Edwin Darlington 
J. Strachan 
Dr. Waldemar M. Haffklne 
Dr. Augustus Frederick Rudolf Hoernle 
Rustamjl Dhanjibhal Mehta 
Charles Godolphin William Hastings 
Khan Bahadur Mancherji Rustamji Dholu 
Col. John Charles F. Gordon 
Charles Stewart Crole 
Sir Benjamin Robertson 
Duncan James Macpherson 
John Campbell Arbuthnott 
Sir Robert Warrand Carlyle 
Henry Cecil Ferard 
Lieut.-Col. John Ramsay 
Robert Batson Joyner 
Charles George Palmer 
Lieut.-Col. Samuel John Thomson 
Lieut.-Col. Sir David Parkes Masson 
Lieut.-Col. Frederick Fltzgersld MacCartle 
Rai Bahadur Sir Bipin Krishna Bose 
P. C. H. Snow 
Hony. Lieut.-Col. Kunwar Bir Blkram Singh 
Major A. B. Minchin 
W. T. Van Someren 
Col. Charles Still 
Col. H. K. lllcKay 
A. Jzat . 
Rai Bahadur Dhanpat Rsl 
Lieut.-Col. W. B. Browning 
Lieut.-Col. J. J. Holdsworth 
Jack Francis Needham 
Edalji Dinshah 
Robert Giles 
Vishwanath Patankar Madhava Rso 
Col. Walter Gawen King 
James Sykes Gamble 
Sir George William Forrest 
Lieut.-Col. Frank Popham Young 
Reginald Hawkins Greenstreet 
Khan Bahadur Kazi Jalal-ud-din, Akhundzada, 

of Kandahar 
John Sturock 
John Stuart Beresford 
Lleut.-Col. Malcolm John Meade 
Edward Louis Cappel 
Sir Lancelot Hare 
George Moss Harriott 
Frederick George Brunton Trevor 
Ral Bahadur Kalika Das Datta 
Diwan Bahadur P. Rajaratoa M•tdallyar 
Sir Walter Charleton Hughes 
Edmund Penny 
Henry Marsh 
Col. Almer Martin Crofts 
Lieut.-Col. Bertrand Evelyn Mellish Gurdon 
Rai Bahadur Kailash Chandra Bose 
Henry Felix Hertz 
Courtenay Walter Bennett 
H. H. Raja Sir Bhure Singh 
Rear-Admiral Walter Somerville Goodridge 
Col. Solomon Charles Frederick Pelle 
Bertram Prior Standen 
Henry Alexander Sim 
Lieut.-Col. Sir James Robert Dunlop-Smith 
Lt.-Col. John Crimmin 
Lleut.-Col. Granville Henry Loch 
Fardunjl Kuvarji Tarapurvala 
llabu Kall N ath Mitter 
Sir William Jameson Soulshy 
Col. William John Raad Rainsford 

Col. Oswald Claude Radford 
Col. George Kenneth Scott-Moncricff 
Lieut.-Col. Thomas Edwin Scott 
Lieut.-Col. Laurence Austine Waddell 
Sardar Mlr Asaf All Khan 
Subadar-Major Sardar Khan 
Hony. Capt. Yasin Khan 
Commander Gerald Edward Holla;dd 
Sidney Preston 
Sir Murray Hammick 
Sir Alexander Pedler 
Sir Richard Amphlett Lamb 
Alexander Lauzun Pendock Tucker 
Diwan Bahadur Kanchl Krishnaswami Rso 
Lieut.-Col. John Clibbom 
Col. George Wingate 
Lieut.-Col. George Hart Desmond Gimlettc 
Arthur Henry Wallis 
Alexander Johnstone Dunlop 
George Herbert Dacres Walker 

~r~~~~~:rlw:~~k'rcft~".:'~wood Plnhcy 
Sir Spencer Harcourt Dutler 
Major Frank Cooke Webb Ware 
Hony. Major Thomas Henry Hill 
Alexander Porteous 
Col. Thomas Elwood Lindsay Bate 
Hon. Lockhart Mathew St. Clair 
Marshall Reid 
Rae Bahadur Pandlt Sakhdco Parehad 
Stuart Mlttord Fraser 
John Gordon Lortmer 
Lieut.-Col. Herbert Lionel ShO\vers 
Maj.-Gen. Francis Edward Archlbald Chamlor 
Lt.-Geo. Ernest De Bratb 
Rsi Bahadur Sir Pratul Ohandar Chatterjl 
Frederick Gurr Maclean 
Walter Bernard de Winton 
Algernon Elliott 
Lt.-Col. Charles Arnold Kemball 
Sir Herbert Wiillam Camoron CarnduJf 
Lieut.-Col. John Hodding 
Edward Giles 
Havilland Le Mesurler 
Robert Nathan 
Lleut.-Col. Alfred William Alcock 
Arthur Hill 
Douglas Donald 
Jagadish Chandra Bose 
Mebtar Shuja-ul-Mulk, of Chltral 
~11r Muhammed Nazlm Khan, Mir of Hunza. 
Rsja Sikandar Khan, of Nagar 
Sir William Dickson Cruickshank 
Thomas Jewell Bennett 
Henry Wenden 
Charles Henry Wilson . 
Rae Bahadur Shyam Sundar La!, Dlwan ot 

Kishangarh 
Robert Herriot Henderson 
Kun Kyl, Sawbwa of Mong Nal 
Mir Mehrulla Khan, Rsisanl 
Nawab Fateh Ali Khan, KazUbash 
Faridoonji Jamshedji 
Charles Henry West 
John Pollen 
Charles Brown 
George Huddleston 
Lieut.-Col. Montagu Wlillam Douglas 
Charles James Keene 
Lieut.-Col. Havelock Hudson 
Lleut.-Col. Arthur D" Arcy Gordon Bannerman 
Rsi Bahadur Gunga Rsm 
liopal Krishna Gokhale 
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Robert Douglas Hare 

~~: f..~ton Areher Hill 
Edward Henry Scamander Clarke 
Webster Boyle Gordon 

{~~t'-J::~~bert Arthnr Edward Benn 
Madhu Sudhan Das 
Goorge James Perram 
Raja of Klla Partabgarh 
Slr 0. Sankaran Nayar 
William Ninnis Porter 
Stephen Finney 
Edward Waller Stoney 
Alexander Monro 
Walter Home 
0. W. Waddington . . 
Raja Rampal Singh of Kori Sadhuli 
Khan Bahadur Barjorji Dorabjl Patel 
John Claude White 
Major w. F. T. O'Oonnor 
Lionel Truninger . 
Lieut.-Ool. Robert Bird 

r~~~~~-~~~f~ Brooke Rawlinson . 
Richard Grant Peter Purcell McDonnell 

~l:,~~~~~~':~~~ster Kemp· 
Wllllam Harrison Moreland 
Edward Sneade Boyd Stevenson 
Plrajlrao Bapu Saheb Ghatge 
Sardar Jallab Khan 
Henry Robert Oonway Dobbs 
Rai Sri Ram Bahadur 
Surg.-Gen. Willlsm Richard Browne 
Montague de Pomeroy Webb 
Hngh William Orange 
Lieut.-Ooi. Charles Archer 
Lionel Maiing Wynch 
Arthur William U glow Pope 
Nicholas Dodd Beatson-Bell 
George Frederick Willlsm Thibaut 
Ool. Wllllam Arthur Watson 

Surgn.-Lieut.-Ool. Sir Warren Roland Crooke

Li~u~~~- Alexander John Maunsel ~rae-
Laughlin . 

George Claudius lleresford Sterl!"g 
Francis St. George Maunc!"'·Sm•th 
Major David Melville Babmgton 
Sir Chlnubhai Madhavlal 

·Samuel Digby · 
Pazhamameri Sundaram Aiyar Sh•aswamy 

A.lyar 
Francis Guy Selby . · 
Brig.-Gen. William Riddell B1rdwood 
Wllllam Herbert Dobbie 
Alfred Hamilton Grant 
Sao Afuwng, K.S.H., Sawbwa of the SluLU State 

Li~~t~~~¥o:.wNorman MacLeod 
Sir Arthur Mitford Ker 
Resr-Admlral George Hayley-Hewett. 
Ralph Buller Hughes-Buller 
Lieut.-Col. Francis Frederic P~rry 
Lt.-Ool. Francis Granville Beville 
Ral Sahib Diwan Daya Kishen Kaul 
Lleut.-Col. Stuart Hill Godfrey 
Major Denys Brooke B~kedaway Abdul Qaiyum 
Khan Bahadur Sahlbza 

Khan 

~~:/r~.:tT~illlam Stuart King 1\Iaconchy 
William Maxwell 
William Ellis Jardine 

i~~'e~o~~~b,.!X~':.rord Bingley 
Sir Frederick T.och Halliday 
Lt.-Col. Charles Thorp Jessop 
Percy Wyndham 
Hugh Spencer 
Charles Ernest Low . 
Lieut.-Col. K•ith David Erokine 
Cecil Ward Chichele-Plowden 

MaJor Alain Chartier de Lotbiniere 
Lotbinlere 

m~t.~of.l¥ll~:~~~d Trevor Crichton 
Joly de Hlr:un Lai, Sawbwa of Lalhka 

Major Arthur Francis Ferguson-Davie 
Major Aubrey John O'Brien 
Herbert Cunningham Clogstoun 
Thomas Robert John Ward 
Brlg.-Gen. Sir Rolls Estouteville Grimstone 
Lieut.-Ool. Charles Ferguson Campbell 
Lleut.-Ool. Harry Davis Watson 
Ron, Derek WUUam George Keppel 
~:ng~r ~!"v1~h~~% ~pold Oust 
Ool. WUUam John Daniell Dundee 
Brian Egerton 
Hony. Capt. Malik Umar Hayat Khan, Tlwana 

of Kalra · 
8lr Ibrahim Rahimtoola 
Paodlt Sundar La! 
Edward Albert Gait 
Robert Greig Kennedy 
Hony. Ool. Arthur Hills Gleadowe-Newcomen 
Edward Anthony Doran 
Ool. Henry Thomas Pease 
Lleut.-Col. Malcolm Sydenham Clarke Campbell 
Llent.-Col. Arthur LeGrand Jacob 
John Bolster 
John Stratheden Campbell 
li'rederick Palmer 
Sbrimant Anaod Rao Gaekwar 
Thomaa Henry Stlllingfieet Blddulph 

Albert Claude V errleres 

lli'~~~'!'~~~r\~f~;:'J,~,. Charlyar 
Maulvl Rahim Baksh 
Munshi Aziz-ud-din 
Nllambar Mukharji 
Alfred Thomas Whittle 
Ral Bahadur Kall Prasanna Ghosh 
Godfrey Butler Hunter Fell · 
John Newlaods 
Col. James Henry Elias Beer 
Lleut.-Co!. Henry Parkin 
CoL Robert Nell Campbell 
Montagn Sherard Dawes Butler 
~lor Stuart George Knox 
Capt. Cecil Godfrey Bawling 
Edgar Thurston 
Rai N atthi Mal Bahadur of Khurja 
Ral Bahadur Buta Singh 
James Bennett Brunyate 
Frederick James Wilson 
Henry Wheeler 
Regiriald Edward Enthovcn 
Ooi. Wilfred Malleson 
Henry Venn Cobb 
Reginald Hugh Brereton 
N rlttya Go pal Basu 
Wllilam Lochiel Berkeley Souter 
Prabashankar Pattani 
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~~d~~~bMz.!~eppard Wllllam Taylor CathCilrt 
Llent.-Col. VIetor Reginald Brooke Maneckjee Byramjee Dadabhoy 
Oswald VIvian Boeanqnet Hugh Murray 
Tanjore Madava Rao Ananda Rao Sa({f!.,.u~) Raja Raghunath llao Dlnkar 
John Hubert Marshall Pandlt Kallas Narayan Haksar 
William Arthur Johns Major Ernest Douglas Money 
Chari~ Michie Smith Major Hugh Roderick Stockley 
Llent.-Col. Arthur Grey Mokshagundam Vlsvesvaraya 
John Barry Wood Lieut.-Col. Richard Godfrey Jon~ 
Lt.-Col. George Grant Gordon Jaghirdar D~raj Urs 
Major-General Ralph Champneys Broome Major Armine Brereton Dew 
Col. Frank Goodwin ~I Sahib Diwan Amar Nath (Kashmir) 
Llent.-Col. George Frederick Cbenevb:-Trench Lieut.-Col. James Reed Roberts 
~~;~~i~g~~~:!~r': Campbell ~~t~f~Mt:'iwrencelmpey 
James Adolpus Guider Col. Alexander William Macrae 
il"obn Paul Warbarton Arthur Em~ Lawson 
James William Douglas Johnstone Albion Rajkumar Banerjl 
Fakir Sayad lftakhar-ud-dln Major Frederick Fenn Klwes 

;!.ft":r ~~e~rt J::~!ooke g~iJ ~i':;~~hWrlght 
Lient.-Col. Wallace Chriatopher RamsayStratton Sardar Shamsher Singh, or the Jlnd BtatC 
Jam~ Scott :Saba Gurbaksh Singh :Bed! 
Ma/or Edward Charles Bayley Col. Gilbert Walter Palin 
Ra Bahadur Lala Sheo Prasad Lieut.-Col. Robert Edward Pemberton Pigott 
Frederick William Johnstone Major William Daniel Henry 
Maj. Arthur Louis Bickford Gerald Francis Keatinge 
Edward Gelson Gregson Major John Glennie Greig 
William Malcolm Hailey Sardar Naorojl Pudamjl 
Col. Benjamin William Marlow Vala Lakeman Meram Chief of Thana-Devil 
Herbert Gerald Tomkins Claude Alexander :Barron 
Henry Whitby Smith Leonard William Reynolds 
MaJor Francis Beville Prideaux Major Percy Molesworth Sykes 
Ma or Arthur Pr~ott Trevor Chari~ Archibald Walker Rose 
Lieut.-Col. Ramsay Frederick Clayton Gordon Major Arthur Dennys Gilbert RaiDBay 
Lleut.-Col. Chari~ MacTaggart Capt. John Mackenzie 
Nawab Mirza ~!abdi Husain Pierce Laugrlshe Moore 
Rai Kishan Shah :Bahadur Allred Chatterton 
Hopetoun Gabriel Stokes ~!ajor Artbnr Abercromby Dnfr 
Lieut.-Col. Leonard Rogers Major John Lawrence William lfrenoh-lllulleu 
Nawab Abdul Majid Bernard Coventry 
Ludovlo Charles :Porter Albert John Harrison 
Henry Sharp Richard Hamilton Campbell 
Arthur Venls Rao Bahadur llangalore Pernmal Allnaswami 
llfabamahopadya Ham Prasad Shasbtrl Mndaliar 
Lt.-Col. Allen McConagbey Sidney Kilner Levett-Yeats 
Nawab Kalsar Khan, Chief of the llfagassi Frederick George Wigley 

Tribe Prafnlla Cbandm Ray 
Ral"Bahadur Diwan Jamlat Rai CoL Francis Raymond 
Robert Chari~ Francys Volkers Col. Michael Joseph Tighe 
Henry Hubert Hayden -Lieut.-Col. William Bemard James 
Alexander Muirhead EMadwjo..'rdSyDdneneysonD' ~'!~r Crooksbaak 
The Maharaj of Slkklm ~ ''' ~ 
Llent.-Col. Eduljl Palanjl Frencbman John Hugh Cox 
Alexander Emannel Engliah Khan Bahadur Muhammad Ismr HaaaD Khan 
George Frederick Arnold Major Reginald O'Bryan Taylor 
~ung Myat Tun Anng David Wann Aikman 
George Cunningham Buchanan Bal Bahadur Pandlt Harl Klsban Kanl 
William Rucker Stlkeman Llent.-Col. Frederick William Wodeboru!C 
Edward Robert Kaye Blenklnaop g~:: ~~~~:;':lc::'~c~wart 
g:,r:~ t'~l'Jm!':.'.l Salamuliah Khan Babador Thomas Walker Arnold 

Jaglrdar ot Denlghat Lieot.-Col. Charles Henry James 
.fohn Henry Kerr .Rana Hlra Singh of Dbaml 
Llent.-Col. George Henry Evans Alexander Blake Sbakespear 
Major Henry Borden John Hope Simpson 
Maharaja Raghunath Singh, of Db&Snk Major Hugh Stewart 
George William Kuebler ~t0{.%.1f!~':t.:t~"1t;,~c Vero AtJdll80D 
fte~ ~::; ~J.:=gGraham Walter Stanley Talbot 
Francis Hugh Stewart Frank Adrian Lodge. 
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Col. Robert Willtam Layard Dunlop 
Lieut.-Col. Walter James Buchanan 
Rrishi Kesh Laha 
N ailinl Kesh Laha 
N alinl Bhusan Gupta 
Joseph Terence Owen Barnard 
Lleut.-Col. Townley Richard Fllgate 
Alexander Macdonald Rouse 
Charles Cahill Sheridan 
Capt. Herbert de Lisle Pollard-Lowsley 
Major William Wilfrid Bickford 
L'eut.-Col.'John George Knowles 
Major George Dodd • 
Henry Cuthbert Streatfelld 
Major Cecil Kaye 
William Foster 
Lt.·Col. Appaji Rao Ankkar 
W. H. Arden-Wood 
Sardar Arur Singh 
W. C. Ashmore 
Major Blackham 
P.R. Cadell 
Capt. W. L. Campbell 
Major G. S. Crawford 
W. C. M. Dundas . 
Lt.·Col. V. N. Hickley 
H. F. Howard 
J. H. Lace 
L. Mercer 
Bhupendra N ath Mitra 
A. P. Muddlman 
J. R. Pearscn 
Sheo Shankar Sahay 
H. L. Stephenson 
Major H. B. St, John 
J. H. Stone 
Abanindra Nath Tagore 
Major G. K. Walker 
C. C. Watson 
Hugh Edward Clark 
Percy James Mead 
Deba Prasad Sarbadhikarl 
Frank Charles Daly 
Mir Snams Shah, Khan Bahadnr 
Hajl Bukhsb Ellahle, Khan Sahib 
Frank Edwin Gwyther 
.Tames Gargra\·e Covernton 

~~1\~!·f.it~~':;Ramsay 
Ueorge Batley Scott 
Ra'.'gnath N U5ingh Mudholkar 
MaJOr Charles Bliss 
Hebbalatu Velpannr Nanjundayya 
Ma/or JamCR Curry Robertson 
Wlliam Sinclair Marris 
George Frederick Buckley 
Major J. D. E. Holmes 
Raghunath Venkajl Sahnis 

OFFICERS 01! THE ORDER. 

Secretary, J.leut.·Col. Sir A. H. McMahon 
Regutrar, Col. Sir Douglas Dawson · 

The Imperial Order of the 
Crown of India, 

Badge, the royal cipher in jewels within an oval, 
surmounted by an Heraldic Crown and.attached 
to a bow of light blue watered ribbon, edged 
white. Designation, the lettera C. I. · 

Sovereign of the Order. 
THE KING-EMPEROR OF INDIA. 

Ladies of the Order (C. 1.) 
Her Majesty The Queen 
H. M. Queen Alexandra 
H. M. the Queen of N"':Way 
H. R. H. the Princess Royal 
H. R. H. the Princess Victoria 
H. R. H. the :Princess Christian of Scheleswlg

Holstein 
H. R. H. the Princess Louise (Duchess of 

Argyll). 
H. R. H. Princess Henry of Batten berg 
H. I. and R. H. the Dowager Duchess of 

Saxe-Coburg and Gotha 
H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught 
H R. H. the Duchess of Albany 
H. R. H. the Duchess of Cumberland 
H. R.H the Princess Fredericka Baroness of 

vo11 Pawei-Rammingen 
H. R. H. the Dowager Grand Duchess of 

H.M;'~~n!h':,"~~~:!~z Ferdinand of Roumanla. 
H. I. and R. H. the Grand Duch .. s Cyril of 

Russia 
H. R. H. the Hereditary Princess of Hohenlobe-

Langenburg 
R. R. H. the Crown Princess of Sweden 

·H. R. H. the Princess Patricia of Connaught 
H. R. H. the Princess Victoria Elizabeth 

Augustine Charlotte, Hereditary Princess of 
Saxe-Meinlngen 

H. H. the Princess Victoria of Schleswig· 
Holstein 

H. H. the Princess Marie-Louise of Schleswig· 
Holstein · 

Baroness Kinloss 

il~:.''lj!~rf~u~:,"~f Mayo 
Lady Jane Emma Crichton 
Dowager Countess of Lytton 
Dowager Baroness Lawrence 
Lady Temple 
Dowager Baroness Napier of Magdala 
Lady Grant DuJf . 
Dowager Marchioness of DuJferin and Ava 
Mrs. George Cornwallis-West · 
Baroness Reay 
H. H. Maharani of Cooch Behar 
Marchioness of Lansdowne 
Baroness Harris 
11. H. Maharani of Gwallor 
Constance Mary Baroness Wenlock 
H. H. Maharani Sahib Chimna Bai Gaekwar 
H. H. Rani Sahib of Gonda! · 
H. H. the Dowager Maharani of Mysore 
Lady George Hamilton 
H._ H. the Maharani Sahlba of Udaipur 
Alice, Baroness N orthcote 

This Order was Instituted Jan 1 
~~.'!t~ t !dike purpose with the slmuitan~~~Y 

r er of the Indian Empire It co 
slsts of the Qu.,..n and Queen Mother With n· 

Nora Henrietta, Countess Roberts 
Amelia Marla, Lady White 
Mary Katherine, Lady Lockhart 
Baroness Ampthill 

~':lJ!1 Pp~esses, and the female relattv:'~~ 
consvieuous c~~l'!0! ~! J?.~~~~ .. r~ho __,~~ve_ h_~ld 

Countess of Minto 
Baroness Hardlnge of Penshurst 
Marchioness of Crewe 
H. H. BP.mnn nf nh .... "'-.. 1 



su 
mE KAISAR-1-BIND MEDAL .. 

This decoration was Instituted In 1900, the 
preamble to the Royal Warrant-which 
was amended In 1901 and 1912-being as 
follows:-" Wherel\s We, taking into Our 
Royal consideration that there do not exist 
adequate means whereby We can reward 
important and useful services rendered to 
Us In Our Indian Empire In the advancement 
of the public Interests of Our said Empire, 
and taking also Into consideration the ex
pediency of distinguishing such services by 
some mark of Our Royal favour: Now for 
the purpose of attaining an end so desirable 
as that of thus distinguishing such services 
aforesaid, We have instituted and created, 
and by these presents for Us, Our Heirs 
and Successors, do Institute and create a 
new Decoration u The decoration is styled 
"The Kaisar-i-H!nd Medal for Public Ser
vice in India" and consists of two classes. 
The Medal is an oval shaped Badge or Deco
ration-in gold for the First Class and in 
silver for the Second Class-with the Royal 
Cypher on one side and on the reverse the 
words "Kaisar-1-Hind for Public Service 
In India:" it is suspended on the left breast 
by a dark blue ribbon-

Davies, Mrs_ Edwin 
Dawson, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Hutton 
Deane, Lieutenant·ColoneJ Herbert Edward 
deLotbin!ere, Lieutenant-Colonel Alain C. Jo!y 
Dewas (Junlor Branch), Raja of 
Dyal Singh, Sardar Man, Sardar Bahadur 
DuBem, James Emile 
Dyson, Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Edward 
Earle, The Hon'b!e Sir Archdale 
Egerton, William 
Ewing, The Rev. Dr. J_ C- R
Firth, Mrs_ E. J_ (with Gold Bar) 
Ghosnl, Mr- Jyotsnanath 
Glazebrook, N. s_ 
Gonzaga, Rev_ ~fother 
Graham, The Rev. John Anderson 
Grattan, Major Henry William 
Guilford, The Rev_ E_ 
Gwalior, Maharaja of 
Gwyther, Major Arthur 
Hahn, The Rev_ Ferdinand 
Haig, Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick Baitour 
Hall, Harold Fielding Patrick 
Hamilton, Major Robert Edward Archibald 
Harvest, Major Herbert deVcre · 
Hardinge, Winifred Selina 
Rickie, Ed ward George 

Recipients of the 1st Class. 
Abdus Samad Kh~n of Rampur 
Allnut, The Rev_ Samuel Scott 
Am9.rchand, Rao Bahadur Ramnarayan 
Ampthill, Margaret, Baroness 
Ashton, Albert Frederick 
Barber, Benjamin Russell 
Eames, ~ajar Ernest 
Beaty, Francis Montagn Algernon 
Beck, Miss Emma Josephine 
Benson, Lady 
Bikanir, Maharaja of 
B!n~ley, Colonel Alfred 

~~~:~~:Pu~e~agr~~:t,~ia~t- George de Lautonr 
Bosanquet, Oswald Vivian 
Bose, ]}r_ Kallash Chandra 
Bramlev, Percy Brooke 
Bray, General Denys DeSaumarez, In Balu-

chistan 
Broadway, Alexander 
Brunton, James Forest 
Buchanan, Rev. John 

~~~t~i'i,~~~ra.l Sir Charles John 
Calnan, Denis . 
Campbell Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Neil 
Campion,' John Montriou 
Carleton, Marcus Bradford 
Chandra, Ral Bahadur Harl Mohan 

~J!~t~~: ~V:~arat Chandra RaJ 
Chatty Dewan Bahadur K. P, Pultanna 

· China!; Ardeshir D!nshaj! · 
Chitnavis, Shankar Madho 
Coldst.,am, William 
Comley, Mrs_ Allee 
Cousens, Henry 
Cowasjee, Merwanjee 
Cox, Arthur Frederick 
Crawford, Francis Colom~ 
Dane, Lady 
Darbhanga, Maharaja of 
Das, Ram Saran 
Davies, Arthur 

Hildesley, The Rev_ Alfred Herbert 
Hodgson, Edward Marsdon 
Hogan, W. J. Alexander 
Holderness, Sir Thomas Wllllam 
Home, Walter 
Howard, Mrs. Gabrielle Louise Caro!!ne 
Hume, The Rev. R. A. 
Humphreys, Robert 
Hutchinson, Sir Sydney Hutton Cooper 
Hutchinson, Captain William Gordon 
Hutwa, The Maharani Joan Manjari Kuor! ot 
Hydarl, .Mrs. Amlna 
Irvine, Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Walter 
Ismail, Muhammad Yusuf 
Ives, Harry William MacJcan 
Jacob, Colonel Sir Samuel Swinton 
James, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Henry 
Janklba! 
Joshi, Ram Bhau Meghasham, Rao Ba!l&dur 
Kapnr, Raja Ban Bi!Jari 
King, Mrs. D. 
Kirkpatrick, Clarence 
Klopsch, Dr. Louis 
Ko, Taw Selo 
Kothari, The Hon'ble Mr- Jehang!r HormusJ 
Lamb, The Hon'ble Sir Richard Amphlett 
Lindsay, D'Arey 
Ling, Miss Catharine Francea 
Lovett, The Hon'ble Mr. Harrington Verney 
Luck, Wilfred Henry 
LyaU, Frank Frederick 
J,yons, Colonel Robert W!Uiam Steele 
Maewatt J,Ieutenant-Colonel Robert Charlea 
Madhav8. Rao, Vlshwanath Pattankar 
Madhavan Nair, M. R- Ry. T. Avergal 
Mahd! H usaln, N a wab Mirza 

~~~~f~~~h~~t~~~ns Narottandas 
Manners-Smith, The Hon'ble Mr. Franc'! 

M~;y ~~t~i>aula, Rev. Mother 
Mayes, Herbert Frederick 
MoCarrlson, Major Robert 
MoCioghry, Colonel James 
Mechtfida, Rev_ Mother 
Mlller, The Rev. WWJam 
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Minto, Mary CaroUne 
Mitra, Dr. A. 
Morgan, George 
Morrison, Honorary Captain James 
Mudliar, Sardar Coopuswamy Vlzlarui.gram 
Muir Mackenzie, Lady Therese 
Murray, George Ramsay 
N aidu, Mrs. Sarojini 
Nanak Chand 
Narim&n, Lr. Temulji Bblkajl 
Neve, Dr. Abrtur 
Nisbet, John 
Noyce, William Florey 
Oldham, Charles Evelyn Arbuthnot William. 
O'Meara, Major Eugene John 
O'Donnel, Dr. Thomas Joseph 
Pandlt, Sltaram Narayan 
Pitcher, Colonel Duncan George 
Plant, Captain William Charles Trew Gray 

Gambier 
Poynder, Lieutenant-Colonel John Leopold 
Ravi Varma, Kol! Tamburan 
Reid, Frederick David 
Reynolds, Leonard William 
Rondy, The Very Rev. The Abbe Noel 
Rost, Major Ernest Reinhold 
Row, Dr. Raghavendr& 
Roy, Babu Barendr& La.! 
Roy, ltao Jogendra Narayan 
Sailana, Raja. of 
Sell, The Rev. Canon Edward 
Semple, Lleutenant·Colonel Sir David' 
Sewell, The Rev. J.D.W., S.J. 
Samthar,- Maharaja of 
Sharp, Henry 
Shepherd, Rev. James 
Sheppard, Mrs. AdeUne B. 
Sheppard, WI!Uam Didsbury 
Shore, Lieutenant-Colonel Robert 
Shoubrldge, Major Charles Alban Grevis 
Singh, ltaja Bhagwan Bakhsh 
Singh, Rai Him 
Singh, Baja Kamaleshwaril'ershad 
Sinha, Pumendu Narayan 
Skrefsrud, The Rev. Larsorsen 

~::':~li~~:'~~;.~lonel Henry 
Mouthon, Major Charles Edward 
~~e~m Christina Pblllppa Agnes 
Stanes, Robert 
Stark, John Theodore Roebuck 
Stokes, Dr. William 
Sukhdeo Prasad, Pandlt 
Ta.lati, Edaljl Dorabjl 
Taylor, The Rev. George Pritchard 
Taylor, Dr. Herbert F. Lochmere 
Thomas, The Rev. Stephen Sylvester 
Thurs\on, Edgar 

:}:~~1.'e~~~o~~m Hancock 

Whitton, The Rev. David 
Wilkins, Lieutenant-Colonel James Sutherland 
Wilkinson, Lieutenant-Colonel Edmmd 
Wilson-Johnston Joseph 
Winter, Edgar Francis Latimer 
Wood, Arthur Robert 
Young, Albert Meredyth 
Young, The Rev. John, Cameron 
Y onnghnsband, Arthur Del& val 
Younghnsband, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Franol• 

Edward 

Recipients of the 2nd Class. 
Abul Fattah, Moulvi Saiyed 
Abdul Ghani 
Abdul Husaa.ln, Mlan Bbal 
Abdul Kadlr 
Abdul Majid Khan, Colonel Muhammad 
Abdul Majid Khan 
Abdul Rahman, Mahommed 
Abdul Bahim 
Abdur Razzak Khan, Subadar 
Adavanl, Motiram Showkiram 
Agha Mohamed Khalil·Bin·Molaamed Karim 
Ali Sbabash, Shalkh 
.Alien, Rev. Frank Van 
Arnar N ath, Lala 
AmarSiogh 
Anastasio, Sister 
Anderson, Andrew 
Andrew, The Rev. Adam 
Anscomb, Major AUeo Mellen 
Apte, Hari Narayan 
Askwlth, Mls• Anne Jane 
A!kinson, Lady Constance 
Alll!1lstin, The Rev. Father 
Aziz Husain, Khan Sahib Mlr 
Badrl l'arshad 
Bahmanjl &lancharjl 
Baker, Captain Thomas 
Banerjl, Professor Jaminl .Nath 
Banks, Dr. Charles 
Bapat, Risaldar Sadashlva Krishna 
Bardsley, Miss Jane Blissett 
Bayley, Lleut.-Colonel Edward Charles 

~:~~~~"!!'~~: ~~~~ 
Best, James Theodore 
Beville, Lieutenant-Colonel Francis Granville 
Bhagwandas, Bal Zaoerbal 
Bbajan La.! 
Bhate, Pandlt Balkrlshna Govlnd 
Bhlde, ltaojl Janardhan 
:Shutt, Chbotelal Go<erdhan 
Blsheshwar Natb, Lala 
Blswas, Babu Anonda Mohan 
Blackham, Major Robert James 

. Blackwood, John Ross 
"Blake, The Rev. Wl!llsm Henry 
Bland, Miss Sophia 
Blenklnsop, Edward Robert Kaye 
Bolster, Mlsa Anna 

Turner, Dr. John Andrew 
Tynda.le-Bh!coe, The Rev. Cecil Earle 
Tyrrell, Captain J aaper Robert J oly 
V a~~~':; Lloutenant·Colonel Joseph Charles 

Borrah, Babn BoUnarayan 
Bowen, Griffith 
Bmhamanand, Pundlt Venugopa.la, Baja Bahadur 

Wagner, Rev. Panl 
Wake, Llentenan~-Colonel Edward St. Aubyn 
Wakefield, Oeorge -Edward Campbell 
Walker, Lady Fanny 
Walter, Major Albert EUjah 
Ward, Major Ellacott Leamon 
Wheeler, The Rev. Edward Montagne 

Brander, Mrs. Isabel 
Bremner, Major Arthur Grant 
Brock, Miss LU!an Winifred 
Brough, The Rev. Anthony Wateou 
Browne, Charles Edward 
Brown. Dr. Edlth 
Burt, Bryce Chudle~ 
Cain, Mrs. Sarah 
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Campbell, The Rev. Andrew 
Campbell, Miss Kate 
Campbell, Miss Susan 
Campbell, The Rev. Thomas Yincent 
Carr, Miss Emma ': 
Carr, Thomas 
Catherine, Sister 
Cattell, Major Gilbert Landa.le 
Cecilia, Sister Fannie 
Chamberlain, The Rev. William Isaac 
Chandler, The Rev. John Scudcler 
Chatterji, The Rev •. K.o, 
Chitale, Ganesh Krishna 
Churchward, P • .A.' 
Chye, Leong 
Clancey, John Charles . 
Clerke, Honoracy Major Louis Arthur Henry 
Clutterbuck, Peter Henry 
Correa, Miss Marie 
Corthom, Miss Alice 
Coxon, Stanley William 
Cumming, James William Nicol 
Cummings, The Rev'. John Ernest 
Cutting, Rev. William 
Dalrymple· Hay, Charles Vernon 
Das, Ram, Lala 
Das, Mathura, Lala 
Das, Niranjan 
Datta, Dr. Dina Nath Pritha 
Dawe, Miss Ellen · · · · · · 
Dawson, Mrs. Charles Hutton 
Deane, G.arge Archibald 
Deogl, Hazi Ahmed, Khan Sahib 
deKantzow, Mrs. Mary Aphrasia 
Desmond, Sergeant J. . · 
Dewes, Lientenant-Colonel Fre<ferick Joseph 
Dhanp~tmi, Sardar Bahadur 
Dharrn Chand, Lala ·· 
Dip Singh, Lieuten,.nt 
Douglas, The Rev. John·· 
Dun, Maung Ne , ·. . . 
Dundas, Charles Lawrence 
Dnnlop, Alexander Johnstone 
Durjan Singh, Thakur 
Eaglesome, George 
Edgell, Lieutenant·Colonel Edward Arnold 
Emanuel, Mrs. 
Evans, The Rev. John Cert!dig ' 
Evans, Miss Josephine Annie 
Farrer, Miss Ellen Mil.rgaret 
Farzand·i-Ahmad, Khan Bahadur, Xazi 
Freynet, The Rev. Father Etienne 
Ffrench, .L!eutenant•Colonel Thomas 
Flashman. Thomas Charles 
Fletcher, Miss 1 

• ~ • 
Forman, The Rev. Heliry - · 
Fox, Alfred Charles 
Frances, Sister Jane · · '. 
Fraser, Willlam 
Gajjar, Mrs. ~hivagaurl 
Garthwaite, Liston 
George, Miss Jessie Eleanor 
Godfrey, Thomas Leonard 
Goenka, Baijnath 
Goodbody, ~lrs. ., ·!. 
Gorman, Patrick .James . 
Goswaml, Sri Sri Naradev·Dakhinpat A<lbikar 

g~:i.~':.'J~~o'i!a~':,I;~ . . . 
Grant, Mrs., nee Miss Lilian :Blong 
Grant, Miss Jean '··· .. · 
Gray, Commissary Wllliam:Dav.td . 
Greany, Peter.Mawo•;:: . ::: 

17 

Greenfield, Miss R. 
Griessen, Albert Edward Pierre 
Gnlzad, Mackcrtish 
Gumbley, Mr. Douglas 
Gune, Trimbak Raghunath 
Gyi, MaMa 
Haiyati Inabh Malik 
Hanrahan, W. G. 
Harrison, Henry 
Harrison, Robert TuU!s 
Hart, Miss Louisa 
Harvey, Miss Rose 
Hateh, Miss Sarah Isabella 
Haworth, Major Lionel Berkeley Holt 
Hayes, Miss Mary Lavinia 
Henderson, Miss Agnes 
Henderson, !1rs. Allee Robert 
Hewlett, Miss Sarah Secunda 
Higby, Miss Sarah J. 
Higgins, Andrew Frank 
Hill, Eliott 
Hoffman, The Rev. Father John, S.J. 
Holbrooke, Major Bernard Frederick Roper 
Holden, Major Hyla Napier 
Holland, Dr. Henry Tristram 
Homer, Charles John 
Hope, Dr. Charles Henry Standish 
Hughes, Thomas Onslow _ 
Hunter, Honorary Captain James 
Hutchiscs, Dr. John 
Ihsan All 
Jainath, Pandlt 
Jambusarvala, A. Horgovandns 
Joglekar, Roo Sahib Ganesh Venkatesh 
Johnson, Augustus Frederick 
Jones, The Rev. John Peter 
Jones, The Rev. Robert 
Jones, The Rev. John Pengwern 
Joshi, Trlmbak Waman 
Joss, Miss F. 
J otl Prasad, La!& 
Judd, C. R. 
Jwala Prasad, Mrs. 
Jwala Singh, Sirdar 
Kanow, Yasuf 
Kapadia, Miss Motlbal 
Karve, Dbando Keshav 
Kastur Chand Daga, Seth, Sir. 
Kelavkar, Miss Krishnabal 
Kelly, Miss Eleanor Sarah 
Ker, Thomas 
Kbnjoorlna, Nadlrshah Nowrojoc 
Kldar Nath, Lala 
King, Robert Stewart 
Knollys, Major Robert Walter Edmond 
Knox, Major Robert Weiland 
Ko, U. 
Kothewala, l\Iulla Yusuf All 
Kr<'jf;:i~tiar;eutenant-Cofo.nnl Frederick Auglll 

Kugler, Mi•s Anna Sarah 
Kya.w, 1\faung ,·;_ ., . 
Lang, John 
Langhorne, Frederick JameS 
Lankester, Dr. Arthur Colb,orno 
Lawrence, Henry Sta~e;Jcy 
Leslle--Jones, J .. eycester Hudson 
Locke, Robert Henry R. • • 

Low, Charles Ernet~t; · 

~i'u?r:~The Rev. G ... · . 
Macdonald, Captain Cbnr'lf'8 Re«(nald 
Mackenzie, Alexander Mcl1regor . 
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Mackenzie, Howard 
Mackinnon, Miss Grace 
Macleod, Lient.·Colonel John Norman 
Mackellar, Dr. Margaret 
Macphail, The Rev. James Mercy 
.llfucphail, Miss Alexandrina Matilda 
Madan, Mr. Rnstamji Hormasil 
Maddox, Lieutenant-Colonel Ralph Henry 
Ma.hadevi, Srima.ti · 
Mahommed Allanur Khan 
Malden, J. W, 
Mal Thai Bal 
Maltm, Babu Bhuban Mohan 
Mallik, Sashi Bhusan 
Mamcan, Esmail Kadlr 
Margoschis, The Rev. A. 
Marie, Sister . . 
Mary, of St. Vincent, Sister 
McCowen, Oliver Hill 
McOonaid, Jo•eph James 
McGregor, Duncan 
Mead, Rev. Cecil Silas 
Mitch.,.on, Miss 
MJtra, Rajeswar 
Mitter, Mrs. 
Moore, Nursing Sister Dora Louisa Trnslove 
Moore, Miss Eleanor Louisa 
Morris, Major Robert Lee 
Motllal, Seth of Piparia 
Mount, Lieutenant Alan Henry 
Moxon, Miss Lais 
Mozumdar, Jadu Nath 
MudaU, Valappakkam i>aivasigomoni Than-

dn.varoyan 
Mudailar, Bangalore Perumal Anilaswam 
Mohammed Khan · 
M~~~~d Yusut, Shami;-iJI-Ulama, Khan 

Mokharji, Babn Jogcndra Nath 
Muller, Miss Jenny 
Mulier, Osvald Valdemar 
MurUDhar 
Myat, Maung Htoon 
NabiBaksh 
Nag, ~rrs. Sasi Mukhl 
Naimullah, Mohamed 
Napier, Alan Bertram 
Narayana Aiyar, Pichu Alyar 
Narayan Pershad, Babu 

~:~~'g~~~~~:~dur Manekjl Kharsedjl 
N asruila Khan, Mirza 
Nawaz Khan, Usma.n 
Norris, Miss Margaret 
O'MaungPo 
O'Brien, Major Edward 
O'Conor, Brian Edward 
O'Hara, Miss Margaret 
Old, Frank Shepherd 
Orman, Honorary Captain Charles Heney 
Orr, Adolphe Ernest 
Orr, Jamt-..s Peter 
Outram, The Rev. A. 
Owen, Captain Robert Jlimea 
Owen, C. B. · 
Pal, Babu Baroda Sundar 
Pandlt, Vasudeo Ramkrlehn4 
Parbat! Bat, Mussammat. 
Park, The Rev. G<lorge w. 
Par,.ms, RlcltaTd 
Parsolljl, Ronald 

Parsons, \V. 
Patel, Barjorjl Dorabji 
Patel, Jeona 
Pathak, Vlthal Narayan 
Pattack, Ram Saba! 
Paterson, Miss Rachel 
Patrick, Si•ter 
Perroy, Rev. Father 
Pennell (nee Sorabji), .lllls. Allee Maude 
Peters, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Thomas 
Phailbus, Miss Rose Margaret 
Pierce, Miss Ada Louise 
Pillay, Chinnappa Singaravalu 
Pinney, Major John Charles Digby 
Pinto, Miss Preclosa . 
Plowden, Major Trevor Chlchele 
Powell, John 
Prlbbdas Shevakram . 
Prideaux, Frank Winckworth Austice
Purshotamdas Thakurdas 
Pyo, Maung Tet 
Rai Chaudburi, Parbat! S&nkar 
Raikes, Mrs. Alice . 
Ralt, Miss Helen Anna Macdonald 
Raj Bahadur, Pandlt 
Ram, Mr. Bbagat 
Ramchandra, Daji 
Ramgopal, Malian!, Seth _ 
Ram Singh, M.v.o. 
Ranade, Mrs. Ramabai 
Ranjit Singh 
B,attansi Muljl 
Ray, Harendra Nath 
Ray, Babu Sarat Chandra 
Raza All Khan, Sardar . 
Robarts, Captain Charles stnitrt HaiDII~01i 
Robinson, James · . 
Robinson, Lieutenant-Coloiiel Wtlilatii Hetrry 

Banner 
Roe, Lieutenant-Colonel Cyril Harcintit 
Roe, Mrs. Edith Mary 
Roshan La!, Lala 
Rukmabai, Dr. 
Rustomji Faridoonji 
Saban Ram Kali 
Sahay, Lala Deonath 
Salkield, Tom . . . 
Samartb, Wasudeo Mahadeo 
Samm~ls, 1 oseph . , . 
Schultze, The Rev. Frederick V oikomor Pall 
Scotland, Lieutenant-Colonel David Wilson 
Shah, Babu La! Behar! 

~~:~: ~~l::::!f~~~ali!d 
Shamnath 
Sheore, Raghunath Balwant 
Shepherd, The Rev, Ames 
Shyaru Rikh, Raja Franebt Xavlet 
Shyarn Sunder Lnll 
Simcox, Arthur Henry. Addenbrdok6 
~~:::~~':"et~!::::~ wylklns . · ... · 
Sinclair, Reginald Leahy 
Singh, Apji Dhu! . 
Sin~h1 Babu Hamatb 
Singh, Makkhan 
Singh, Raja Bahadur, Plldltla1Jajjd 
Singh, Babu Ramdhad - "·'· · · 
Singh, Sitla Baksh 
Singh, Subadar1 Slier 
Singh, Rlsaldar Major, :Iianwa11t 
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Smith, Miss Ellen 
Smith, The Rev. Frederick William Ambery 
Smith, Mrs. Henry 
Sommerville, The Rev. Dr. James 
Sri Ram Kunwar, Thakurain 
Starte, Oliver Harold :Baptist 
Steele, The Rev. John Ferguson 
Stephens, John Hewitt 
Stevens, Mrs. (Ethel) 
Stevenson, Surgeon General Henry Wickham 
Stewart, 1\Iajor Hugh 
Stewart, Mrs. Llllan Dorothea 
Stewart, Thomas 
St. Joseph, J. D. 
Strip, Samuel Algernon 
Snltan Ahmed Khan 
Sunder La! 
Surebhan Janjl 
Swainson, Miss Florence 
Taleyarkban, ~Ir. Manekshah Cawasha 
Talib Mehdi Khan, Malik 
Tambe, Dr. Gopal Rao Ramchandra 
Tarapurwalla, Fardunji Kuvarji 
Taylor, Rev. Alfred Prideaux 
Taylor, Mrs. Florence Prideaux 
Taylor, John Norman 
Tha, Maung Shive 
Thein, Maung Po 

Theobald, .lliss 
Thomas, Samuel Gilbert 
Timothy, Samuel 
Thompson, R. C. 
Thom<On, Robert Douglas 
Thom,seu, The Rev. G, Nicholas 
Tok, Masung, :Ba 
Tok, Maung Po 
Thorn, Miss :Bertha 
Tomkins, Lionel Lfnton 

~:!'r~~sr.r!~i'orawar Khan 
Visvesvaraya, Moksbagundam 
Wakefield, George Edward Campbell 
W alewalkcr, P. Baburao 
Waller, Frederick Cblghton 

;:~::"b~~:~!"r:., James 
Wehb·Ware, Mrs. Dorothy 
Weir, Henry 
We>tern, Ml•s Mary Prlsr.tlla 
Wildman, Mles Elizabeth Ennle 
Wiseman, Honorary Captain Charles, Sherure 
Woerner, Miss Lydia 
Wood, The Rev. A. 
Yerbury, Miss J. 
Young, Dr. M. Y. 
Zahur·ul·Hnsain. Muhammad 

INDIAN NAMES AND TITLES. 
There Is a bewildering mnltipliclty of Indian 

titles, made all the more difficnlt inasmuch as 
there is a di1ference of nomenclature between 
the titles of Hindus and Mabomedans. Some 
titles are hereditary and represent rnling chiefs 
or those nominally such (and of these there are 
no less than some 620, whilst of the titles them· 
selves some 200 are known) ; others are persoral 
honours conferred on individuals by the Indian 
Government, and even then sometimes made 
hereditary. Yet again, there are numerous 
complimentary titles, or specifications of office, 
expressed in Hindu phrases, of which we have 
occasionally supplied the lPterpietatlons. It 
must be added that though calli• is often figuring 
in the names It has nothlnll whatever to do with 
the titles. Amir, Khan, Mlr, Snltan, Sri, &c., 
are confusingly used as both titles and names. 
~he order of rank Is thus given by Sir R. 

Lethbridge in " The Golden :Book of India.'' 
Hindu-Maharaja :Bahadur, Maharaja, Raja 

:Bahadur, Raja, Rai :Bahadur, Rai Saheb, 
Rai. 

Mohammedan-Nizam, Nawab :Bahadur, 
Nawab, Khan :Bahadur, Khan Saheb, 
Khan. 

Parlia and Bem-III'aditiu-Khan :Bahadur, 
Khan Saheb. ,. ,, 

Afwr-a corruption of the English omcer. 
AhlUtDalia-name of a princely family resident 

at the village of Ahlu, near Lahore. 
Akhundzada-son of a Head Officer. 
Alija~ (Sindhi)-of exalted rank. 
Ali Raja-sea King (Laccadives). 
Amir (corruptly Emir)-a Mohammedan Chief; 

often also a personal name. 

~:~=t~ia~~~er; " a respectflll "Mr.; •• 
Irish " Your Honour." 

Babu-strlctly a 5th or still younger son of a 
Raja but often used of any son younger than 
th~ heir, whilst It bas alB!> grown Into a term 

of addless=Esqnlre. There are, however, 
one or two Rajas whose sons are known 
respectively as-1st, Kunwar ; 2nd, Diwan j 

Ba~:Ju~li~ ; .. ~;:;.~1 ~r Sth1• ~:~~~r: .. 8 
title used by both Hindus and Mohammed· 
ans, often bestowed by Government; added 
to other titles It lPcrcases their honour, but 
alone It designates an inferior rnler. 

BakhsM-a revenue officer or magistrate. 
Begum or Begam-the feminine of '* .Nawo.b," 

combined in Bhopal as u Nawab Begum.'" 
Besar-apparently a large land-owner. 
Bhoml&-name of a Maratha dynasty. 
Bhup-tltlo of the rnler of Coach :Behar. 
Bhugti--name of a :Baluch tribe. 
Chhatrapati---one of sufficient dignity to have an 

umbrella carried over him. 
Dada-lit. "grandfather" (paternal); any 

venerable person. 
Daula and Daulae-State; also o,ne In office. 
Deb-a :Brahmlnlcal priestly title; taken from 

the name of a divinity. 
Dhiraj-" Lord of the Lands :"added to 

" Raja," &c., it means "paramount."' 
Diwan-a VIzier or other First Minister to a 

native Ohiet, either Hindu or Mohammedan, 
and equal In rank with " Sardar," und"r 
which see other equivalents. The term Is 
also used of a Connell of State. 

Elaya Raja-title glvon to the belr of the Maha· 
raja of Tra.vancore. 

Parzand (with defining words added)-" favo· 
rite .. or " beloved." 

~:A'Je:;~f\;;~torloua Jn Battle"' (a tJtle 
Ga~L!~: ~~!'~ilmes Gulcowar)-tltlo with 

.. Maharaja .. added of the ruler of Daroqa 
It was once a caste name and means., cowherd 
i.e., the protector of tbc . sacred animal ; but 



~-5=·1~6~·--_________ I_n~d~ia~n~A~r~an_i~es~a~n_d~T~i~tl_es~·~ ____________ _ 
1 t in common . with " Holkar" and Princ.,_term used in English courtes;r for 
'~ sh.d1~;.. "' it came to be a dynastic appell- ~ .. Shahza.da, '' but specially conferred m ~be 
ation o.nd consequently regarded as a title. case of "Prince o! Arcot" (called also "Armin· 
Thus a Prince becomes "Gaekwar 11 on i-Arcot "). . 
succ~eding to the.estate of B~rod~;" .. Ho!kar," ·Raja-a Hindu Prince of exalted rap.~, b~t 
to that of Indore; and "Smdbia, to that · inferior to "Maharaja." The femmme .lS 
of Gwalior. Rani (Prillcess or Queen), and it bas the varla· 

HaA.,-tnla"dian tions Raj, Bana, Rao, Rai, Rawal, Rawat. 
,...,....,_ • · · t Raikwar, Raikbar, aud Railcat. The form 

Haji-<>ne who has made Plignmage <> Mecca. Rai is common in l3engal, Rao in S. & W 
Hiera Lat-" diamond ruby," India. 
Holkar-see " Gaekwar.'' ·Raj Rajeshwm·- King of Kings. 
Jah-a term denoting dignity. . Ri8alda!'-<>ommander of a troop of horses. 
Jam {Sindbi or ~alueh)-~ef. . . . Sahel>-tbe Native Hindu term used to or of n 
.Kazi--:<better wnttcn QaZ>)-a Mohammedan • European (" Mr. Smith " would be mentioned 

mag15trate. a.• "Smith Saheb," and his ":ife "Smith 
.Khan--<>riginallytbe ~uler of a"smatfMohamme· ' Mem·Saheb," but in addressing 1t would be 

dDll State, now ll nea.rly.cmpt)l title. though, ''Saheb''.fem. "Saheba,., withontthenamc); 
prized. It is very frequently useU as a name, , occasion'ally appended to a title il' the same 
O!lpecially by Afghans and Pathans. ·.. ; way as "l3abadur," but infe1ior (=master). 

The unusual combination "Nawab Saheb .. 
Khwaja-a Persian word for "master;'' $om.e· ; implies a mixed population of HindW! and 

times a name. · · Mohammedans. · 
.Kunwar.or Kumar-tbe heir of a Raja. • sa~ibzada-son of a person, of consequence. 
Lal--a younger s~p: of a ~11ja (strictly a 4th son, ·Said, Sayitl, Saiyid, Sidi, Syed, Sytut--varlous 

bnt sec under ~abu >;, : · ' fol'Ins for a title adopted by those who claii,D 
Lokendra, o~ Loktndra-. Protector of the direct male descent from Mohammed s 

World, ·t•t!e of the Chiefs of Dholpur and grandson Husain. 
Dattu•. · . . Sardar (corrupted to Sirdar)-a leading: . Gov· 

Mahant-& feudal btle borne by the beads of a ernment omcial, either civil or milita:y, 
Hindu religiOus body. · even a Grand Vizier. Nearly all the I,'unla~ 

Maharaja-the .highest of hereditary rulers l3arons bear this title. It and "D1wan d 
amon·g the Hindus, or else a personal distioc· are like in value and used by both Hindus an 

•. tion conferred by Government. It bas Mohammedans. So, but Mohammedans only, 
several variations as under" Raia, .. with the are "Wall," "SuJt.an," "Amir," "Mir," 
addition of Maharaj Rana; its feminine is •• Mirza," " Mian," and " Khan." 
M~harani (mahag=reat). Sawai-a Hindu title implying a slight distinc 

Malik-master, proprietor. tion (lit, one-fourth better than others). 

M~ .. ~~~go~b!h~c~tns~f .. \r!'ll¥J~ Nawab, Sawbwti (l3urmcse)-a Chief. 
Mir-a leader, an inferior title whicli, like Shahzada~on of a King. 

"Khan,"· bas grown into a name. It is Shaikh or. Sheikh (Arabie)-a Chief. 
especially used by descendants of the Chiefs .ShaTTUJ·Ul· Ulama-a Mohammedan t.itle denot· 
~f Sind~ iog u learned.'' 

Mu-za-lf prellxed, "llr.'' or "Esquire.'' S}<qmshir-Jang-" Sword of Battle" (a title of 
Mong, · Moung, or Maung (Arakanese),.-leader. 'the Maharaja of l'ravancor~). 
Moulri or. Maulv£-a learned man or teacher. SUli-n. variation of '' S11id." 
Mtulaliyar or Mn.d·liar--a, personal proper SindMa--see, under "Gaekwar." 
nam~ but implyijlg " steward of the lands." Sri or Shri-lit. fortune, beauty :. a Saruicrit 

Mumt.zl!'-ud·Daula~tingnished in the State term used by Hindus in speaking of a person 
(Mull:, iii "the country). . much respected ·(never addressed to. ~!"; 

M··-·h•'-presideD.t, 0 ,. pres•'ding omc•"al. nearly-=" Esquire ") ; used also of d:fvmitiP~. 
~·- -The two·forms of .spelling arc occasiOned by 

Myowu~" ~.'' ~e intermediate sound of the s (that of s 
Naw~tiginally a Vi<:eroy under the Moghal . the German. Stadt) • . 

Government, now the r~gular leading title of Subadar..:._qovemor of- a province. 
a Mohammedan. F'rinco, corresponding to Sultan-like ". Sardar.'' 
"Maharaja" of the Hindus. ' .. .' Syed, Syud,.-more variations of" Said." 

Nazi~ ruler (not to be.· confused. with- 'Talukdar-'rui Oudh landlord. 
_follomng~. ' :r .. ' • · . · . · · · • 1 Talpur-tbo name of a dynasty in Sind. , 

Ntz~~m-the title of the _ruler of Hy<Ulrabad; the; Thakur-'-& "Hindu term e uivalent. to .. Balla· 
, one Mohammedan Ermce supeno~ to.cNa~_ab.; _dur," whether a5 am" 0~ alone. . .. 
Nono {Thilietan)7-the ruler. o~ .. S_pltta:. · Tuinanila'r'-41 Pci:Bian word . dcnotiog some 
Pandil ·or Pundu-,...ll.learred·:ll\ap." .. · , . . omce; · · '· · · . 
Pullkar-manager or.agent.. . . . . . U,;,ara-tcrm Implying the Nobles collectively. 
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Wali--like "Sardar." The Governor of Khe· 

Jat Is so termed, whilst the Chiefs of Cabul 
' ·are both "Wall" and "Mir." 
Zemintlar or Zamindar-a landowner; orig. a 

Mohammedan collector of revenue. 
Distinctive Badges.-An announcement 

was made at the Coronation Durbar in 1911 
that a distinctive badge should be granted to 

, present holders and future recipients of the 
titles of 'Diwan Bahadur '., • Sardar Bahadur', 
• Khan Bahadur ', 'Rai Bahadur •, 'Rao Baha· 
dur ', 'Khan Sahib', ltai Sahib' and 'Rao 
Sahib'. Subsequently the following regula· 
tiona in respect of these decorations were 
issued :-(1) The decoration to be worn by the 
holders of the titles above mentioned shall be a 
badge or medallion bearing the King's effigy 
crowned and the name of the title, both to be 
executed on a plaque or shield surrounded by 
a five-pointed star surmounted by the Imperial 
Crown, the plaque or shield being of silver gilt 
for the titles of Diwan, Sardar, Khan, Rai and 
Rao Bahadur, and of silver for the titles of 
Khan, Rai, and Rao Sahib. (2) The badge 
shall be worn suspended round the neck by a 
ribbon of one inch and a half in width, which 
for the titles of Diwan and Sardar Bahadnr 

shall be light blue with a dark blue border, lo; 
the titles of Khan, Rai and Rao Bahadur light· 
red with a dark red border, and for the titles of 
Khan, Rai and Rao Sahib dark blue with 
light blue border. 

A Press Note issued In November, 1914, 
state :-The Government of India have recentlv 
had under consideration the queslion of thi• 
position in which miniatures of Indion title; 
should be worn, and have decided thot thev 
should be worn on the left breost fastened bi' 
a brooch, and not suspended round tile neck by 
a ribbon as prescribed In the case of ttu
Badge itself. When the miniatures are worn in 
Conjunction with other decorations, they •houid 
be placed Immediately after the Kai•er·I·Hind 
Medal. 

The Indian Distinguished Service Medal 
was established in 1907 as a reward for 
commissioned or non·commissioned officers of 
any forces employed In Indla. It Is ·a silve• 
medal with the King's effigy on one side and or. 
the obverse a laurel wreath with the word; 
11 For Distinguished Service." It is to be wom 
on the left breast by a red ribbon edged with 
blue. It may be conferred also by tho Viceroy 
of India. · 

Laws and the Administration of Justice. 
, The indigenous law of India Is personal and 
divisible with reference to the two great classes 
of the population, Hindu and Mahomedan. 
Both 'Systems claim divine ori~ln and are in· 
extricably interwoven with religion, and each 
exists In combination with a law based on 
custom. At first the tendency of the English 
was ~ make their law public and territorial, 
and on the establishment of the Supreme Court 
at Calcutta In 1773 and the advent of English 
lilwyers as judges, they proceeded to apply It 
to Europeans and Indians alike. This error 
was rectified by the Declaratory Act of 1780, 
by which Parliament declared that as against 
a Hindu the Hindu law and usage, and as 
agalrist a Mahomedan the laws and customs of 
Islam should be applied. The rules of the 
Shastras and the Koran have been In some 
cases altered and relaxed. Instances can be 
found In the llengal Sat! Regulation Act of 
1829 ; the Indian Slavery Act, 1843 ; the 
Caste,• Disabilities Removal Act of 1850; the 
Hlndn Widows' Remarriage Act, 1856 ; and 

~:,~t!:,' ~1 ~~ 'i~m~~;" o\h"tl:;"~~!~ 
English statutes and the English common law 
are to a limited extent· still In force in thO Pre· 
sldency Towns . as applicable to Europeans, 
while mt1ch of the old Hindu and Mahomedan 

law Is everywhere personal to their native 
fellow subjects; but apart from these, and from 
the customary law, which Is as far as pos•ible 
recogulsed by the Courts, the law of Dritleh 
£ndla Is the creation of statutory enactments 
.nade for It either at Westmlnlster or by tho 
authorities In India to whom the necesasry law· 
giving functions have from time to time been' 
delegated." 

Codification. 
Before the transfer of India to the Crown 

the law was In a state of great confusion. Sir. 
Henry Cunningham described It as "hope· 
lessly Unwieldy, entangled and confusing." 
The first steps toward general codification were 
taken in 18331 when a Commission was appoint· 
ed, of which Lord Macaulay was the moving 
spirit, to prepare a penal code. Twenty-two 
years elapsed before It became law, during 
which period It underwent revision . from hill 
successors In the Law Membership, 'B!ld espe· 
clally by Sir Barnes Peacock, tho last Chief 
J'nstloe of thE> Supreme Conrt . of Calcutta. 
The Penal Code, which became law In 1860, 
was followed In 1861 by a Code ot Criminal 
Procedure. . Substantially tho whole criminal 
law ot llrltlsh India Ia contained In these two 
Code8, _ One of .the most eminent lawyers who 
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ever came to India, Sir James Stephe!l, said 
" The Indian penal code may be descnbed as 
the criminal law of England freed frol!' all 
technicalities and superlluities, systema.tically 
arranged and ruodifted in some. few par?culars 
(they are surprisingly few) to swt the. CirCU!D"· 
tances of British India. It Is practicaHy 1m
possible to misunderstand the code. ~e 
rules of Civil Procedure have been embod!ed 
in the Code of Civil Procedure. The Indian 
Penal Code bas from time to time been amended. 
The Code of Civil Procedure was remodelled 
in 1908 and the Code of Criminal Procedure 
in 1898. These Codes are now In force. 

European British Subjects. 
. Whilst the substantive criminal law Is the 
same for all classes certain distinctions of pro
cedure have alwayS been maintained in re~~rd 
to criminal charges against EuroP"'!l\ BntiSb 
subjects. Until 1872 Europe""!' Bnt1sh sub
jects could only be tried or puniShed by one of 
the High Courts. It was then enac~d that 
European British subjects sbonl<! be liable to 
be tried for any offences by magistrates of the 
highest class, who were also jus~iccs of tb~ 
peace, and by judges '!f the SeSSions Courts, 
but it was necessary m both cases that the 
marla .rate or judge should himself be a Euro
pean British subject. In 1883 the Go'!'ern~:mt 
of lndia announced tllat they had decided to 
settle the question of jurisdiction over European 
subjects in such a. wa.y as to remove from the 
code at once and completely every judicial 
dis<J.uali!lcatlon w~cb is based merely 0!' race 
distinctions." Th1s decision, embodied m the 
llbert Bill, aroused a storm of indignation 
which Is still remembered. The controversy 
ended in a compromise which is thliS summa
rised by Sir John Strachey ("India"). " The 
controversy ended with the virtual, though 
not avowed, abandonment of the measure 
proposed by the Government. Act ill of 1884, 
by which the law previously In force was amen· 
ded, cannot be said to have diminished the 
privileges· of European British subjects charged 
with offences, and It left their position as ex~ 
ceptional as before. The general disqualifica
tion o! native judges and magistrates remains; 
but If a native o! India be appointed to the post 
of district magistrate or sessions judge, his 
powers in regard to jurisdiction over European 
British subjects are the same as those of an 
Englishman holding the same office. This 
proVision however is subject to the Condition 
that every European British subject brought 
for trial before the district magistrate or sessions 
judge has the right, however triVial be the 
charge, to claim to be tried by a jury of which 
not less than halt the number shall be Euro
peans or Americans .••••. Whilst this change 
was made in the powers o! district magistrates 
the law In regard to other magistrates remained 
unaltered.,. Since 1836 no distinctions of race 
have been recognised ln the civil courts through-
out India. · · · 

Bigb Courts. 
The highest lelieJ trl b~b. In :Well~ Rl"e the 

High- Courts of Judicature. These were . con
stituted by the Indian Hlgh Courts Act of 1861 
for ·Bengal, Bombay and Madras, and l!i.ter for 
the United Provinces, superseding· th~. old 
supreme ·and Budder Courts. The Judg~ ~~ 

appointed by the Crown ; they hold office 
during the pleasure of the Soverei~ ; at least 
one-third of their number are hamsters, cue
third are recruited from the judicial branch of 
the Indian Civil Service, the remaining p~cs 
being available for .the appointment of ~<!ian 
lawyers. Trial by Jury Is the. rule In ongmal 
criminal cases before the High Courts, but 
juries are never employed In civil suits In India. 

For other parts of India High Courts have 
been formed under other names, the chief 
difference being that they derive their authority 
from the Government of India, not from l'arlia
mcnt. In the l'uujab and Burma there are 
Chief Courts with three or more judges; In 
the other p.;,vinces the chief appellate autho
rity Is an officer called the Judicial Commis
sioner. In Sind the Judicial Commissioner is 
termed Judge of the Sudder Court and has tw& 
colleagues. 

The High Courts are the Con:ts . of app~ 
from the superior courts In the distncts, cniDl· 
nal and civil, and their decisions are final, 
except In cases in which an appeal lies to.~~ 
Majesty in Council and is heard by the Judicial 
Committee of the l'rlvy Council in England. 
The High Courts exercise supervision over all 
the subordinate courts. Returns are regular
ly sent to them at short Intervals and the Higl> 
Courts are able, by examining the ret"!""• by 
sending for proceedings, and by calling for 
explanations, as well as from the cases that 
come before them in appeal, to keep themselve~ 
to some extent acquainted with the manner 
in which the courts generally are discharging 
their duties. 

Lower Courts. 
The Code of Criminal Procedure provides for 

the constitution of Inferior criminal courts 
styled courts of session and courts of magl~
trates. Every province, outside the l'r8SI~ 
dency towns, Is divided Into .sessions divisions, 
consisting of one or more districts, and every 
sessions division has a court of session and a 
sessions judge, with assistance If nef'(i be. 
These· stationary sessions courts take the j>lace 
of the English Assizes, and are competent ~ 
try all accused persons duly committed, and 
to Inflict any puulshment authorised by Jaw, 
but sentences of death are subject to conftrma· 
tlon by the highest court of criminal appeal ID 
the province. Magistrates' courts are of three 
classes with descending powers. Provision 
is made and largely utilised in the towns, 
for the appointment of honorary magls.trates ; 
In the Presidency towns Presidency mag~strates1 deal with magisterial cases and benches o. 
Justices of the l'eace or honorary magistrates 
dispose of the less Important cases. 

Trials before courts of session are . either 
with assessors or juries. Assessors asSIBt, but 
do not bind the judge by their opinions ; O!'f 
juries the opinion of the majority prevailsdi I 
accepted by the presiding Judge. The In ~ 
law allows considerable latitude of appe-. 
The prerogative of mercy Is exercised by· ~~ 
Governor-General-In-Council and th~ Lo.,... 
Government concerned without preju<llco to 
the superior power of the Crown.· 
• The -~nsf,ituti~n and Jurisdiction of th_e 

il)ferlor civil courts varies.· · Bi:oadly· epeakln_g, 
~ife district 8Jid sesslo)lk ju~ge Is 'Pt>9~teq T?~ 
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each district: as District Judge he presides iu 
ita principal civil court of original jurisdiction ; 
hie tunctions as Sessions Judge have been des· 
<lrlbed. For these posts members of the Indian 
Civil Service are mainly selected though some 
appointments are made from the Provincial 
Service. Next come the Subordinate Judges 
and Munslffs, the extent of whose original 
jurisdiction varies in different parts of India. 
The civil courts, below the grade of District 
Judge, are almost Invariably presided over by 
Indians. There are In addition a number of 
<:ourts of Small Causes, with jurisdiction to try 
money suits up to Rs. 500. In the Presidency 
Towns, where· the Chartered Hlgh Courts have 
original jurisdiction, Small Cause Courts dis
pose of money suits up to Rs. 2,000. As In· 
solvency Courts the chartered Hlgh Courts of 

· Calcutta, :Bombay and Madras have jurisdiction 
In the Presidency towns. In the mofussil 
·stmilar powers were conferred on the District 
<:ourts by the Insolvency Act of 1906. 

local llar, and is always nominated a member 
of the Provincial Legislative Council. zn 
Calcutta he is assisted by the Standing Counsel 
and the Government Solicitor. There are 
Advocates-General and Government Solicitors 
for :Bombay and Madras, and In Bombay there 
Is attached to the Secretariat a Legal Remem
brancer and an Assistant Legal Remembrancer 
dmwn from the Judicial Branch of the Indian 
Civil Service. The Government o! Bengal 
consults the Bengal Advocate-General, the 
Standing Counsel and the Government Soli· 
cltor, and has besides a Legal Remembrancer 
(a Civil Servant) and a Deputy Legal Remem-
brancer (a practising barrister); the United 
Provinces are equipped with a civilian Legal 
Remembrancer and professional lawyers as 
Government Advocate and Assistant Govern-

:::~b~~~~te dO\~e~t!'.:::'Ja'A~~c:te Le~d 11
':; 

<:oroners are appointed only for the Pres!· 
dency Towns of Calcutta and Bombay. Else· 
where their duties are discharged by the ordi
nary staff of magistrates and pollee olllcers 
unaided by jurors. 

Legal Practitioners.· 
Legal practitioners in India are divided Into 

Barristers-at-Law, Advocates of the Hlgh Court, 
Vakiis and Attorneys (Solicitors) of High Courts, 
a:D.d Pleaders, .Mukhtiars and revenue agents. 
Barristers and Advocates are admitted by each 
High Court to practise in it and its subordinate 
courts • and they alone are admitted to prac-

. tise on' the original side of some of the chartered 
High Courts. Vakils are persons duly qualified 
who are admitted to practise on the appellate 
side of the chartered Hlgh Courts and in the 
Courts subordinate to the Hlgh Courts. At
torneys are !equired to quallfy befor~ admission 
to practise in much the same way as m England. 
The rule that a solicitor must Instruct counsel 
prevails ouly on the original side of cerlain o! 
the HJgh Courts. Pleaders practise in the 

·subordinate courts In accordance with rules 
tmmed by the Hlgh Courts. 

Law Officers. 
The Government of India has Its own law 

colleague In the Legal Member of Connell. 
AU Government measures are drafted in this 
department. ·Outside the Connell the prin· 
cipal law ollleer of the Go\'ernment of India 
Is the Advocate-General of Bengal, who Is 
appointed by the Crown, is the leader of the 

Junior Government Advocate ; o.nd Dunna a 
~~v~~~ej.'J:~;~teCo~~~1:" a Secretary to 

Sheriffs are attached to the High Courts o! 
Calcutta, llladras and Bombay. '!'bey arc 
appointed · by Government, selected from 
non-olllclals of standing, the detailed work 
being done by deputy sheriffs, who are ollleem 
of the Court. 

Legislative Power. 
The supreme power of Parliament to legislate 

for the whole of India cannot be questioned. 
In practice, however, thJs power Js little usf•d, 
there being a majority of otHcluls on the Im· 
perlal Legislative Connell-a majority deli
berately reserved In the India Councils Act of 
1909-the Secretary of State Is able to Jmpo•e 
his will on the Government of India and to 
secure the passage of any measure be may frame, 
regardless of the opinion of tho Indian autho· 
rlties. Legislative Cotmclls have been C!ltat
llshed both lor the whole o! India and lor tho 
prlncipa.l pro\1nres. Th.,lr constitution and 
lunctio~• are tully described In detailing the 
powers o! the Imperial and Proviuclal Councils 
(q. v.). To meet emergencies the Governor· 

~r';lj~~c~, ~~~n~ ~;h 0:~~ f~r~:' :S1 1~1~~¥ 
the Legislature, but they can remain In Ioree 
for only six months. The power Is very Uttlo 
used. The Governor-General-In-Council Is 
also empowered to make regulations, havln" 
all the cogency of Acts, for tbe more ba.ckward 
parts o! the country, the object bch,g to 
bar the operation of the general law and 
permit the appllcation of certain enactmc'llto 
only, 

Bengal Judicial Department. 
Jenkins The Hon'ble Sir Lawrence Hngh, Kt., K.O.J.E ..• 
Stephen', The Hon'ble Sir Harry Lushlngton, Bar.·at-

Te::i'::;;"'n, The Hon'ble Mr. Wi!Uam, Lc.s. • • • • 
Woodroffe, The Hon'ble Mr. John George, lLA.., Ba.r.· 

!l;t~1· The Hon'ble Sir Ashutosh, Jtt., c.s.L, H.A., D.L. 
Richards~n, The Hon'ble Mr. Thomas William, LO.s., 

H:~~:;dLaTf;e Hlm'ble Mr. Herbert, J.C.B. • • . • • 
Chitty, Th~ Hon'ble Mr. Charles William, Bar.-at-Law. 
Fletcher; The Hon'ble Mr. Ernest Edward, Bar.-at Law. 
Shaf·ud-dln, Tbe Hon'ble Mr. Salyid, liar-at-law. •• 

Chief Justice. 
Puhme Judge, 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Dltt<>. 
Ditto. 
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Bengal Judicial Department.-Oontd. 
Co;,e The Hon'ble Mr. Henry Reynell Rolled, I.c.s. . . 
ca.mdutf, The Bon'ble Sir Herbert 'Yilliam Cameron, 

Puisne Judge. 

O.l.E., LO.S., Bar.-at-LR.w . . 
Chatarji, The Hon'ble Mr. D1gamber, M.A., B.L. 

Chatarji, The Hon'ble Mr. Nalini Ranjan, M.A., B.L. 
Chaudhuri, The Bon. Mr. A.sutosb, :Sar.-at-Law. 

:Seaeheroft. The Hon'ble Mr. Charles Portcn, I.c.s. 
Mullick, The H~n'ble Mr. :Sasanta Kumar •• 
Imam, The Hon'ble Mr. Sayid HMsan, llar.-at-Law 

Chapman, Tl1e Hon'ble Mr. Edmund Pclly, J.c,s. 
Kenrick, The Hon'ble Mr. George Harry :SIJm, K.c., 

LL.D., Bar.-at-Law. 
Mitra, llinod Chandra, Bar.-at-Law 
Kesteven, Charles Henry • • . • 

Newbold, The Hon'ble Mr. B. B. 

Orr, John Williams, Bar.-at-I..aw .. 

Ram Charan Mitra 
Hume,J.'.C. 

Heehle,_ James Herbert 

Remfry, Maurice . . . . . . 
Nalini Mohan Chatarji, Bar.-at-Law 
Joyce, William Henry 

Ryper, George .. .. .. .. 
Bonnaud, \Villiam Augustus, Bai.-at-I.aw 

Cullis, Henry Thoreau, B.A., 1. o. s. 

Counsell, Frank Bertram .. .. 
Grey, Charles Edward, Bar.-at-J,aw 

Bonnerjec, K. K. Shelly, Bar.-at-Law 

Dobbin, F. K., :B:n.-at ... Law 
~tewart, F. H. • . 
Bose, B.D., Dar-at-Law 
Waite, Thomae John 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. (Omciating Additional.) 
Ditto. Ditto. 
Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 
Ad vocate-General. 

Standing Counsel. 
Government Solicitor. 

omciating Superintendent and Remem• 

D~:urr ~!pr;'~L,!~:r:· and Remem· 
brancer of Legal Affairs. 

Senior Government Pleader. 
Public Prosecutor, Calcutta. 

Registrar, Keeper of Records, Taxing 
Otlicer, Accountant-General, and 
Sealer, etc., Original Jurisdiction. 

Officiating ••...• ditto. 
Mll-'lter and 0 mcial Referee. 
Deputy Registrar. 

Assistant Registrar (Off~. Dy. Regtr.) 
Clerk of the Crown for Criminal Sessions. 

Registrar and Taxing omccr, Appellate 
J urisdictlon. 

Assistant Registrar. . 
omciating Official Trustee and ommal 

Assignee. 
omcial Receiver, sub. pro tern 

Coroner of Calcutta. 
Sheriff. 
Ollg. Editor of Law Reports. 
Secretary to the Chief Justice and Head 

Clerk Decree Department. 

Bombay Judicial Department. 
Scott, The Hon'hle Sir Basil, Kt., M.A., Bar.-at-Law 
Shah, The Hon'ble Mr. Lallubhai A.sharam, li.A., LL.B.' 
Ba1~~':.lor, The Hon'ble Sir Stanley Lockhart, Kt. B.A., 

Da~~t,.;~1e Hon'ble Sir Dlnsha Dhanjib)lal, Kt.; Bar.· 

Beaman, The Hon'ble Mr. Frank Clement Offiey, I.O.S .... 
Heaton, The Hon'ble Mr. Joseph John, Lo.s. • • • • 

ll:cLeod, The Hon'ble Mr. Norman Cranstoim, B.A., 
Bar.-at-Law. 

Strangman, Thomas Joseph, B.A., LL.B., :Oar.-at-Law 
Percival, Philip Edward, B. A., Bar.-at-Law .• 

Nissim, Joseph, H.A., LL.B., Bar-at-Law, I.o.s. 
Nicholllon, EWitace Ferrers · 

Slater, John Sanders, B.A., Bar.-at-Law •.. 

Abdeali Muhammad All KaZQi, B.A., LL.B.; Bar.-at
LaW. 

Chief Justice. 
Pnlane Judge. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Advocate-General. 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, 

Assistant Remembrancer of Legal Affairs 
Government Solicitor and Public Prose-

cutor. 
.Adminlstrator-Ge!leral and . omcial 

Trustee. . 
Prothonotary, Testamentary and .Admi· 

ralty Registt:ar. . ·. _ . . _ _ 
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Bombay Judicial Department,-c,ntd. 
Jijibhai Edalji ll!odi, Bar.-at-Law 

Jijibhoy, The Hon'ble Sir Jamsetji 

Elliot, Robert Ernest Algernon, I.o.s. . . 
Nasnrwanji Dinshahji Gharda, B.A., LL.B. 

Chalk, George Frederick . • • . 
Sitaram Sunderrao Patkar, LL.B. 

ll!aster and Registrar In Equity ami 
Commissioner for taking Accounts and 

_ [:'o'f~!r. Investigations, and Taxing 

Sheriff. 

Registrar, Appellate Side. . 
Dod:~~: Registrar nnd Sealer, Appellate 

Coroner. 
Government Pleader. 

COunT OF THE JUDICIAL COIDDS SIONiill OF SI!'ID. 

Pratt, Edward Millard, I.c.s. 

Fawcett, Charles Gordon Hill 

Hayward, Maurice Henry Weston, LL.B., Bar.·at-Law .. 

Boyd, Charles Clifford, I.c.s. 

Jmllcial Commiasloner. 

Acting Additional JndJcloJ Commissioner, 

Additional Judicial Commissioner; Act
Ing High Court Judge. 

Acting Additional Judictal Commis
: sioner. · (On spcrioJ leave). 

Madras Judicial Department. 
White, The Hon'ble Sir Charles Arnold, Kt., Bar-at

Law. 
Oldfield, The Hon'ble Mr. Francis Du Pre, I.O.S. 

Wallis; The Hon'ble Sir John Edward Power, Kt., M.A., 
Bar.-at-Law. 

Nair, The Hon"ble Sir C. Sankaran, xt, B.A., B.L., c.t.E. 
Abdur Rahim, The Hon'bie Mr., M.A., Bar.-at-Law •• 
Aylii>g, The Hon'ble il!r. William Bock, I.c.s. . . . . 
Bakewell, The Hon'ble Mr. James Herbert, LL.B., :Bar ... 1 

at-Law. 
Sadashiva Aiyar, The Hon'ble Mr. T., B.A., 1LL., 

Dewan Babadur. 
Faiz Hasan Badrnddin Tyabjl, The Hon. Mr., M.A., 

Bar-at-Lnw. 
Sesh"ltiri Ayyar, The Hon. Mr. T. V., B.A. B.L., Dewan 

Bahadur. 
Corbet, Frederick Hugh Mackenzie, Bar.-at-Law 
David, William Ontario . . . . . . . . 
Napier, Charles F., Bar.-at-Law 

Adam, John, M.A., Bo.r.-at-La.w •• 
Grant, P.R., Bar.-at-Ls.w . . . . . . 
Odgers, The Hon'ble lllr. C. E_., M.A., Bar.-at-Law 

Mackay, Charles Gordon, M.A., I.o.s. . . . • 
Govlndas Chatoorbhoojadas, Dewan Bahndur • , 

Chief Jus.tlce .. 

Puisne 'judge. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. Temporary (Additional). 

Ditto. Temporary (Additional). 

Ditto. (Olllclatlug). 

Offg. Judge. Tc.mporary (Additlonai). 

Advocate-General 
Government Solicitor. 
Government Pleader and Public Prose

cutor. 
Crown Prosecutor. 

~~~~r,.rt;~:Gcncral And Olllciai 
Trustee. 

Registrar. 
Sberit!. 

Assam Judicial Department. 
Graham, John Fuller 
..Jeflrles, Francis Jo!\r:ph :: Distri~t and Sessions Judge, Sylbct and 

I 
Judge Assam Valley Districts, Oaubntl. 

Mnkharjl, Hari Prasanna, B.L. , , Ad~~~~:,;! District and Sessions Judge, 
· Syibet and Cachar. 

Burma Judicial Department, 
Fox, The Hon'ble Sir Charles Edmund; xt .• Bar.-at-

Law. · 
Hartnoll, The Hon'ble Sir Henry Sull'l'ar., Kt.,. I.c.s., 

Bar.-at-J..aw. 
-ormond, The Hon'ble Mr. Ernest William, B.A.., Bar .. • 

at-Law. 
Twomey, The Hon'ble Mr. DanieJ Harold Ryan, I.o.s., 

Bar.-at-J..aw I 
Chief Judge, Chief Court, Lower Burmao 

Jndge. . 

J'udge. (Oo leave.) 

Jndp:e. (Oo leave.) 
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• Burma Judicial Department-contd. 
RobinSon, The Hon'bie Mr. Sydney Maddock, Bar.-. 

at-Law. 
Parlett, The Hon'ble Mr. Leonard Montague ••. 
Shaw, Sir George Watson, c.s.1., J.O.B. . . 

Young, The Hon'ble Mr. Cb.~rles Philip Radford, B.A., 
Bar-at-Law. 

Sen, Puma Chnndra, Bar.-at-Law 
Christopher, S. A., Bar.-at-La.w .• 
Darwood, Arthur John, Bar.-at·Law 
Casson, Randall, B.A., x.o.s. 
Millar, Ed ward 

Judge. (On leave.) 

Judge. (Officiating.) 
Juclicial Commissioner, Upper Burma. 

(On leave.) 
Government .Advocate. 

Official Assignee a.nd Receiver, Rangoon. 
Government Prosecutor, Rangoon. 
Government Prosecutor, Moulmein. 
Registrar, Chief Court, Lower Burma. 
Registrar, Court of Judicial Commis-

sioner, Upper Burma. 

Central Provinces Judicial Department. 
Drake Brockman, Sir H. V., M.A. LL. H., Bar-at-Law, 

I.C.S. 
J ndicial Commissioner. 

Batten, J. K., I.C.S. • • • • • • • • 
Stanyon, H. J., O.LE., V.D., A.D.C., Bar.-at-La.w 

First Additional J'udicial Commissioner. 
Second Additi9nal Judicial Commis

sioner. 
Roughton, N. J ., x.o.s. Registrar. 
Paraude, K. G. • • Deputy Registrar. 

. N.-w. ·Frontier Province Judicial Department. 
Dobbs, H. R. C., 0.1.1! .. I.O.B. 
Muhammad Yakub, MUfti . . I Ju~cial Commissioner. 

.. ReglStrar. 

Punjab Judicial Department. 
Kensington, The Hon'ble Sir Alfred, Kt., B A., I.e s Chief Judge. 
Johnstone, The Hon'ble Mr. Donald Campbell I o s Judge. (On leave.) 
Ra~~!'t~:.on'ble Mr. Henry Adolphus Byde~; B..\.', Judge. 

Shah Din,l'he Hon'ble Mla.n Muhammad, Bar.-at-Law.. Judge. 

Chevis, The Ron 'ble Mr William I o s 
Smith, Tho Ron. Mr. H.' Scott 1 a s • . . . 
~hadi La!, The Hon. Mr. Rat Bah.;dnr, B~r-at-Law 

racey, 8. W., B.A., LO.B . • • 

~~~ll~r~bBt:ian, B.A., Bar.-at-Law 
, C a , B.A., I.O.S. •• 

J'udge. 
First Temporary Additional (Judge.) 
Second Temporary Additional {Judge.) 
Legal Remembrancer. · 

Government Advocate. 
Registrar. 

United Proviitce Judi.cial Department. 
RI~~Jbe Hon'ble Sir Henry George, Kt., Bar.-at- Chief Justice. 

Knox, The Hon'ble Sir George Edward, Kt., LL.D., I.e.s. Puisne Judge 
Banarjl, The Hon'ble Sir Pramada Charau 
Piggott, The Hon'ble ~lr Th od C , Xt., B.A., B.L Ditto. 
Tudball, The Hon'ble lfr W~Uiaore •aro, LO.S. • • Ditto. 
Chamier, The Hon'ble' fu if!i 1ard·

0 ·8• Ma • • • • Ditto. 
Champs, Bar.-at-Law • w ynard Des Ditto. 

RaM tlq, The Hon'ble Mr. ·Muhammad Bar_ t-La 
urray, George Ramsay 1 0 8 1 • a w Ditto. 

Ashworth, The Hon'ble M,: · i;: · Ji' I 0 8 • • • • Registrar. 
:-oyvrteesr, AIWilfrefrddEKind~ard, B.A:, :Bar.:~~ Law Legal Remembrancer. 

, e g, Bar.-at-Law . . Government Advocate. 
Lallt Mohan Banarjl Lac%.!;';ru~rter and Secretary, Legislative 

Government Pleader. 
CotJM 011' JUDICIAL COlWISSIONER 0>' 0UDH-LUOI<NOW.· 

Lindsay BenJamin, I.o.s. • • 
Stuart, LoniR, t.c.s. • 
RaJ .Kanhaiya La!, Bahad~ 

Shlrre1J, Alexander Grierson I.c.s 
Nagendra Nath Ghosal • .' • : 

J'.'diclal Commissioner. 
F
8 

IrBt Additional ;r udlcial Commissioner. · 
OC?nd Additional Jndlclal Commis-
Bioner. · 

Registrar. 
Government Pleader. 



NUliBER AND DESCRIPTION Oil CIVIL S11ITS INSTITUTED, 

------------------~--~-~-~---------S-w--ts_u_n_d_e_r.~th-e_R __ en_t_L_a_w_. ______ ~~-------T~I~U~e-a-n~d-o~t~he-r~S~u~l~~---------i-------

Administrations. 

Bengal .. .. .. 
United Provinces • • . . 
Punjab •. .. .. 
North-West Frontier Pro-

Vince. 
Burma .• •• 
Central Provinces and 

Berar. 
Eastern Bengal & Assam • 
Ajmer-Morwara • • . . 

Coorg .. .. 
Madras .• •• 

~~ 
~p:: ., 
l):S 
"'il 
.:gi) 
'3::;! 

"' 
183,885 229,684 
149,440 •• 
152,074 •• 

18,367 .. 

23,468 2,461 19,412 5,310 50,651 465,226 
13,606 8,130 11,013 4,658 83,016 182,456 
18,854 2,843178 4,334 9,103 80,108 .182,182 

2,470 772 1,880 5,560 23,927 

432 403 173 230,692 

68,551 .. .. .. 1,861 580 2,586 1, 760 6, 787 70,338 
89,125 10,188 • • • • 826 7 10:521 8,268 1,125 5.',20 45.7 15,a7o 115,016 

216,646 172,610 229 1,159 84 174,152 19,620 4,835 13,427 3,104 41,076 431,874 
7,366 826 135 8 7 471 211 6 • • 158 875 . 8,212 

2,306 .. .. .. .. .. 42 5 185 20 202 2,508 
379,342 1 .. .. .. 1 21,047 4,353 21,795 764 47,950 427,802 

: : 1og:~~g :: :: .. 1 .. 8 .. 4 10,1~~ 1,26g 11, 7~~ 6,5~~ 29, m 18g:m 

.. 

1 -1-,3-6-6,-4-94- 11_4_1_2-,S0-91-sii61~1--mlill.Stl . 114,729 21,021 91,372 83,944 --26-1-,o-7-2 11-2-.o-4-3.-4-o7 

~~~~~IJJruu~hlstrui • 
TOTAL, 1911 

ToT.u.~ 

1909 
1908 

1907 
.. 1906 

1905 

1904 
1903 

1,377,426 
1,358,105 
1,286,837 

1,253,034 
1,243,596 
1,186,223 

891,541 --:~~~ 896,557 120,995 21,708 177,183 41,4!6 
847,214 034 2,096 2,1461 852,390 110,726 22,653 107,802 40,2~2 
M9,048 726 1,785 396 351,952 112,136 23,428 101,298 39,377 

335,135 839 1,647 4,134, 341 755l tor,6s5 23.418 103,967 86,186 
357,178 1,076 1,478 8,570 863:297 106,450 21,488 108,678 36,69'j 

361,422 
290,513 
276,239 

273,206 
273,313 
254,267 

2,135,407 
2,001,008 
1,915,02~ 

1,867,995 
1,880,206 
1,804,480 357,660 690 1,458 4,1821 363,990 95,527 19,340 105,850 83,550 

352,735 704 1,426 632 S55,4oo 95,462 19,396 105,81!1 s2,824 253,501 1,817.505 
334,127 047 1,186 5751336,385 91,215 19,121 104,034 35,518 250,488· >].,767,995 

-------------------~-3-17_,_2-97~-5-1-3~--~~1-3-3~-1-,0-0-4~3-1_9_,9_4_7~1-0_2_,23_'_9~-2-0-,2-~-0~1-0~7-,3-7-3~-3-1-,3-26~~~-1-,1-7-8~~-'-1_,7_7_5_,2_3_1 
!

1910 

1902 

~208,505 
1,177,672 
1,189,325 

• Details not given for 4,781 Bombay snits In 1902, and 3,450 In 1903. 

0 -? 
-~ 
~
~ 



The Po"lice. 

THE INDIAN POLICE. 
The Indian Government employ 189,9951 report all matters . of local Interest to their 

men In the ranks of the Indian Police, who are superior, the Sub-Inspector. 1hey have no 
controlled by 749 Gazetted European Officers. powers to investigate offences and are a enrvlval 
In large cities, the Force is concentrated and of the period when the country was in a dlstnrbed 
under direct European control ; In the mofu.'ISU state and small bodies of Police were required 
the men are scattered throughout each District I to keep open communications and afford pro
and located at various Outposts and Pollee tection agnlnst the raids of dacoits. It Is an open 
Stations. The smallest unit for administrative I question whether they are now of much use. 
purposes Is the Outpost which generally con- :E;ach Outpost i• under a Police Station which 
•ists of 3 or 4 Constables under the control of a is controlled by an officer known as a Sub· 
Head Constable. Outpost Police are main- Inspector. 
tained to patrol roads and villages and to · 

Distribution of Police.-The area of a Police Station varies according to local con
uitlons. The latest figures available are:-

Bengal* 

Eastern l3engal and Assam 

United Provinces 

Punjab 

North-West. Frontier Province 

Central Provinces and l3crar .. 

Burma• 

Madras 

Bombay• 

Average area per 
Police Station. 

Square miles. 

138 

358 

127 

210 

179 

275 

500 

106 

290 

Average number of 
Regular Civil 

Police per 10,000 
of Population. 

4·4 

3'4 

7'6 

9'6 

18"5 

8'6 

13"1 

7'8 

12'1Jo 

• Excl~g the t<?wns of c.iJ~utta, l3ombay and Rangoon. Tbe fignrel Include tbe 
way police, but not Military police. 

Organisation of Police. 
to 1h~ Pollee Station Officer (the Sub-lnspec- Districts; is divided Into 2 Sub-divisions-one 
co~~~espo!'"'ble for the inve&tigatton of all of which is given to an Assistant Superinten· 
which th: ~~il'c".:'' ~t is t;: sa_y, all oftences in dent or Pollee, a European gazetted Officer. 
!ro!" . a. Magistrate, ~'i:j';;'b ':;~~.:'.,ut ~tli.~~ The Pollee Force In each District Is controlled 
Jllrll!dictlOn; -he is also held responsible for the by a Dt•triot Superintendent of Police, who Is 
maintenance of the public peace and the re- responsible to the l>istrlot Magistrate (Collector 
ventlon _of crime. From the point of vie: of or Doput.y Commls.ioner) for the detection and 
the lndl8n Ryot, he is the most Important prevention of crime and fnr the maintenance of 
Pollee <?Oicer m the District and may ri btl the public peacP, aud, to _his Deputy In•peotor· 
be considered the backbone of the Force~ Y Gen~~l an~ Insrect.>r-Henerni, lor the Internal 

admm1strat10n of his Force. Eight or ten Dis• 
Superior to tile Suh-lnspector is the ·Inspee- tricts form a Range administered by a Deputy 

tor who holds charge of a Circle containing 4 or Inspector-General, an oftlcer selected from the 
5 Police S_tatlona. H.is duties are chiel!y those ranks of the Superintendents. At the head of 
of .sup~r""'!on and mspection. He does not the Pollee of each Province Is the Inspector· 
or!lmarlly mterfere In the lnvesti~atiou of General Who is responsible to the Local 
crone unl<:"s the conduct of his subordln~tes Gove.rnment for the administration of th<t 
renders thi$ necessary. Provmclai Police. · 
~he Inspector 1s usually a selected and ex- Separate but recrnlted from the District 

penenced Sub-Inspector. EI\Ch District con· Force is the Criminal Investigation Depart· 
tains s or 4 Circles, and In th• •••• of large ment, which is under the control of a speciallY 

~ selected European Officer of the rank and 
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standing of a Deputy Inspector-Genern.l. The 
Criminal Investigation Department, usUDlly 
called the· C. I. D., is mainly concerned with 
political inquiries, sedition cases and crimes 
with ra:miftcations over more than one District 
or which are considered too important to leave 
in the hands of the District :Police. It is a 
small force of Sub-Inspectors and Inspectors 
who have shown their ability and intelligence 
when working in the mofussil and forms in each 
:Province a local Scotland Yard. 

The larger Cities of Calcutta, Bombay, and 
llladras have their own :Police Force, indepen
dent of the Inspector-General of :Police, and 
under the control of a Commissioner and 2 or 
more Deputies. The latter are selected Super
intendents who I1ave learnt their work in the 
mofussll. For :Police purposes, the City area 
is divided into divisions under the control of 
non-gazetted European officers, styled Super· 
intendents but not to be confused with District 
Superintendents. Each division contains a 
number of :Police Stations controlled as in the 
mofussll, by Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors. 
A comparatively small number of Europeans 
are recruited in cit.ies from British regiments 
for the control of traffic. They have no powers 
of investigation. 

The Supremo Government at Delbl and 
Simla keeps in tonch with the :Provincial Police 
by means of the Director o! Criminal Intelli
gence and his Staff. The latter do not interfere 
in the Local Administration and are mainly 
concerned with the publication of ioforma
tioo regarding International criminals, Inter~ 
provincial crime and· Political inquiries in which 
the Supreme Government is iotcrested. 

Recruitment,-Tbe constable is enlisted 
locally. Certain castes are excluded from 
service and the formation of cliques by filling 
up the Force from any particular caste or local
ity is forbidden. In some Provinces a fixed 
percentage of foreigners must be enlisted. 
Itecruits must produce cert!Hcates of good 
character and pass a medical test. They must 
be above certain standards of physical deve
lopment. The constable rises by merit t<> the 
rani< o! Head Constable and, prior to the Police 
Comml.slon, could rise to the highest Indian 
subordinate appointments. Sioce 1906, his 
chances of promotion have been greatly cur
tailed ; this has certainly lowered the standard 
coming forward for service In tho Force In tho 
lower ranks. 

The Sub-Inspector, untll1906, was a selected 
Head Constable, but Lord Curron's Commission 
laid down that Sub-Inspectors should be recruit
ed direct from a socially better class of Indians. 
ln most Provinces, eighty per cent. of the Sub
Inspectors are selected by nomination, trained 
for a year or 18 months at a Centrn.l Police 
School, and, after examination, appointed 
direct to Police Stations to learn their work by 
aetna! experience. It is too early to judge this 
system by results, but it has no doubt great 
disadvantages and undetected crime In India 
ls iocreasing rapidly. . , 
: . An Inspector. is generally a selected Sub· 
Inspector. Direct nomination is the ~xceptlon, 
not the rule. 

The Deputy Superintenueut, ·a new class of 
officer, instituted on the recommendation of 
the Commission, is an Indian gazetted otDeer 
and is the native Assistant to the Uistrict 
Superintendent of Police. He is either selected 
by special promotion from the ranks <>f the 
Inspectors or ia nominated direct., after a course 
nt the Central Police School. • 

Prlnr to 1893, the gazetted ranks of the Force 
were filled either by nomination or by regimen
tal officers seconded from tho Army for certaio 
periods. In 1898, this system was abandoned 
and Assistant Superintenrlents were recruited 
by examination in Lonllon. On arrival in 
India they were placed on probation until they 
had passed their examinations In the vernacular 
in law, and In ridin~ and drill. The estab! 
lishment of Police Traming schools in 1906 hns 
done much to improve the traioing o! the Police 
Probationer-, and sclt-ction by examination 
has given Government a better educated officer 
but open competition does not reveal the best 
administmt<>rs and should bo tempered, as In 
the Nayy, by selection. 

Pay.-The monthly salaries drawn by each 
grsde of Pollee Ofllcer are as follows :-

A constable draws from , . Rs. 10 to 12. 
' A Head Constable draws 15 to 20. 

A Sub-Inspector from s·o to 100. 
An Inspect<>r from • , , 150 to 250. 
Deputy Superintendents from .• , 250 to 500. 
Assistants from • • , 300 to 500. 
District Supcriotendents of 

Pollee from •• ns. 700 to 1,200. 
Deputy Inspectors-General · 

from •• ns. 1,500 to 1,800. 
Inspectors-General from ns. 2,000 to 8,000. 
The appointments of Commissioner ol Pollee, 

Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras and all Prov
vincial Inspectors-General, may be held by n 
member of the Indian Civil Service It no Pollee 
Ofllcer is found suitable for such appointments. 

Internal Admlnistration .. -Tbo District 
Force is divided into 2 Branches-Armed and 
Unarmed. As the duties of the armed branch 
consist of guarding Treasuries, escorting treo.
sure and prisoners and operating against danger
ous gangs of dacoits, they are maintained and 
controlled on a military basis. They are 
armed and drilled and taught to •hoot alter 
military methods. The unarmed branch are 
called upon to collect 1ln•s magisterially tn1llct
ed, serve summonses and wo.rrants, control 
traffic, destroy stray dogs, extingul•h fires, 
enquire ioto accidents and non-cogll1zable 
otlcnces. The lower grades are clothed and 
housed by Government without expense to the 
iodividual. The leave rules are fairly liberal. 
but every officer, European or Native, must 
serve for 30 years before he is entitled to anr. 
pension, unless he can obtain a medical ccrt .. 
1!catc iovaiidlng him from tho service. This 
period of service In an Eastern climate Is gene
rally admitted to bo too long and the efficiency 
of the Force would be consldcmbly Improved 
if GoVernment allowed both tho otncers a.od 
men to retire aft.<"r a shorter period of service. 
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Statistics of Police Work. 
Tho undesirability of attaching undue Importance to statistical results as a test of the 

merits of police work was a point upon which considerable stress was laid by the 
Indian Police Commission, who referred to the evils likely to result from the prevalence 
among subordinate officers of an Impression that the advancement of an officer would depend 
upon his being able to show a high ratio of convictions, both to cases and to persons arrested, 
and a low ratio of crime. The objection applies more particularly to the use of statistics for 
small areas ; but they cannot properly be used as a basis of comparison even for larger areas 
without taking Into account the differences in the conditions under which the police work; and, 
it may be added, they can at the best Indicate only very imperfectly the degree of succcess with 
which the police carry out that Important branch of their duties, which consists In the prevention 
of crime. These considerations have been emphasized In recent orders of the Government of 
India. Subj""t to these observations, the figures below, which relate to cognisable crime only, 
may be given as some Indication of the volume of work falling upon the pollee, and of the wide 
differences between the conditions and the statistical results In different provinces :-

Bengal 

Eastsrn Bengal and Assam •• 

167,200 

64,612 

6,553 

12,255 ~::::1 ::::: 
United Provinces 

Punjab 

150,250 68,495 2,981 

3,386 

327 

1,0!4 

905 

97,618 

12,909 

37,271 

4,330 

1,984 

4,614 

43,49 

i9,52 

34,09 

...... 56,497 64 5,231 21,429 6,058 18,952 
North-West Frontier Province 

Ccntrall'rovinces and Berar • 

5,834 58 654 

170 

2,377 

5,974 

901 

2,116 

3,042 

1,487 

7,072 

8,724 

25,338 10,148 

Burma ... .. 
Madras .. .. 
Bombay .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

69,232 

169,646 

78,964 

1,394 

1,830 

2,276 

5,298 15,543 34,170 

5,134 

1,528 

8,048 124,839 

9,852 49,733 

9,257 17,129 

2,291 12,465 
Total British India, 1911 .. 784,067 103,715 24,318 56,153 391,238 34,812 163,599 

--------------------
768.841 119,331 23,9171 67,684 381,219 35,562 148,279 

796,848 141,326 2a,632 55,748 393,633 as,oo3 138,824 

789,241 120,052 24,8601 67,439 408,271 38,396 133,464 

{

1909 

Total .. 1907 

1905 

The form of the returns having been altered 
:e1~~~·a~~ding figures for earlier years 

One or two notes in C."<planatlon of noticeable 
features of.the above table will at the same time 
~erve to Illustrate the difficulty of drawin 
mferences of a general nature from the flgures~ 
The very large proportion of convictions in 
.Madras Is due to the preponden•tlng influence 
of cases under the head "public and local nul 
sances," of which 110,360 were reported 1n 1911-
all but a small percentage ending In conviction' 
In Bengal and Bombay offences under speciai 
and local laws in the Presidency towns eolour 
In the same way the total figures for the province 
T_he v~ry nun1e':"us cases In the United Pro: 
v•nccs m which mvestigatlon was refused were 

almost all under the beads of lurking, house
trespass and common theft; the proport.ion of 
cases fell continuously In the last four years of 
t~e ~ecade, but it Is con•ldered that Investiga
tion 1B still not Infrequently refused In cases In 
which It should be made. 

The statistics In regard to stolen property 
show t!'at property is recovered on an average In 
something like 40 per cent. of cases; whlle t!ie 
total value of . property recovered is generally 
about one-fourth of the value of property stolen. 
The figures vary Considerably from province to 
province from y•ar to year. In 1911; the value 
otof property recovered was £ 266,000, and the 
. tal .value or propetty reported as stolen betng 

£1,118,000. . . . 
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CASES. 

Offences . Houso·tres pass against the Other serious and Housebreak· . state and Murder. Offences against Dacolty • Cattle Theft. Ordinary Theft. log wltb Intent Public tbe Person. to commit TrauquUlty. Offenoe. 

~ 'I, .,; - .g T~7 od 

I 
. .,; .,; 

lb.,; 
.,; I . .,; .,; 

I 
b -~ 

.,; I • .,; 
(I) ~!:1(1) .8 ~c=-~ ~ ]$j 1! ~g.S .8 -.:g" ~ ,~ .. ~ S ~-S~ ;: = = ~ 15 15 i 8~3 ,o_ 

0 g:oz g:;:;j ~.5; CIS . .,. ,g:O.S "' ~ .. "' 8-o>J> .t 8.,:§ Pl .g .. .g .. Q .., .Q -0 .. Q .., .. ~ ~ 0 ~ 

"" 0 ~ 0 

Administrations. 

1,757 654 388 49 6,323 1,~~ 232 36 1,715 609 28,521 5,638 34,948 2,517 84 40 16 2 702 1 .2 34 23 4,751 1,437 -1,127 278 
~~~~\,. Towii nnd • 

Suburbs. 
1,321 660 653 230 7,959 2,677 662 90 6,861 1,177 39,288 6,545 74,399 4,446 ~ 1,766 465 694 189 6,828 1,841 146 23 8,389 891 10,497 2,786 21,099 2,151 231 104 284 172 1,393 603 90 26 208 33 1,044 328 1,946 289 "' 

United .Provinces •. 
Punjab . . . • 
N.-West Frontier Pro· 

·vtnce. 
545 321 562 149 10,032 2;984 221 49 5,724 1,471 15,277 5,677 7,955 2,641 ~ 26 11 9 1 285 88 5 1 .. 

"8os 1,287 612 164 63 .... 421 214 .244 106 2,040 758 58 9 850 11,675 1,687 7,637 1,051 
... 
<'> 
~ 2,532 987 318 59 5,063 1,226 197 21 810 287 16,546 2,868 27;687 2,035 

Burma .• •. 
Rangoon • . . . 
Central Provinces and 

-Berar. 
Eastern Bengal and 

eoo~am. • • • • 6 8 10 5 44 11 1 16 9 158 53 24 7 
llladraa • • • • 1,744 698 667 140 6,067 1,276 638 .. 88 4,111 1,196 20,041 4,675 17,003 2,470 
Bombay • . 1,351 329 461 168 4,041 1,107 203 22 8,234 728 12,753 3,821 10,168 1,768 

131':\~~- Town and·· 89 ~--1-2 _ __:_:_:_·_· ___ ·_· ___ ·_· __ ._._,~_::~_: 
TOTAL, 1911 • • 11,873\ 4,4561 4,163 -~~ 49,808 ~~~ ~ 26,952:~_1166,3041 37,501 ~~~ 

(

1910 11,1oo
1 

4,6991 4,031 1,092 47,750 13,749. 2,150 369 27,2371 1,200 159,280 87,279 199 604 10 784 
1909 11,919 4,6141 3,885 1,148 44,960 12,947, 2,524 453 27,833: 7,710 169,451 40 872 207283 21.296 
1908 12,411 4,797 4,014 1,203 43,838 12,678 2.984 650 29,456 8,927 194,246 48.448 236,280 24.972 
1907 12,181 4,4541 3,603 1,106 42,921 12,506 2,360 428 27,809 7,492 178 898 41,173 212,299 21,679 

TOTALS .. 1906 12,386 4,490, 8,655 1,090 42,993 12,452 2,085 419 27,577 7,831 184'915 45\12 203'701 22'554 
1905 12,318 4,456, 3,386 1,048 43,828 12,920 2,276 434 26,847 7,038 174:091 40:401 194:232 21:760 
1904 14,889 4,619 8,448 1,001 49,999 13,577 2,209 379 25,553 5,850 138 838 86 526 -138 998 20 037 
1903 15,528 4,453'1 8,340 1,108 47,805 12,576 2,339 443 23,683 .6,057 129.394 35,644 136,805 18,562 
1902 15,350 5,103 8,144 1.,109 45,538 18,326i 2,360 652 26,5021 7,454 '171;045 41:475 126:167 16:084 
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'JAILS~. 

IJall administration in :India is regulated -the·Jaw provides alternatiyes tO imprisonlnent, 
qenerally by the Prisons Act of 1894, and by and It Is strictly enjoined. that boys sball not be 
rules issued under It . by the Government of sent to jail when they can be :dealt· with other
India and the local governments. The punish· wise. The alternatives are detention in a 
ments authorised by the ll).dlan Penal Godo for reformatory school for a period of from three to 
convicted offenders include transportation, seven years, but not beyond the age of 18 ; 
penal servitude, rigorous imprisonment (which discharge after admonition ; delivery to the 
IIiay include short periods of solitsry confine· parent or guardian on tho latter executing a 
ment), and simple imprisonment. Accom- bond to be responsible for the good behaviour 
modatlon has also to be provided in the jails of the culprit; and whipping by way of school 
for civil and under-trial prisoners. discipline. 

There are three classes or jails : in the first The question of the treatment of " young 
place, large central jails for convicts sentenced adult" prisoners has in recent years received 
to more than one year's imprisonment. se- much attention. Under the Prisons Act, pri· 
condly, district jails, at the head·quartCrs of soners below the age of 18 must be kcp.t separate 
districts; and, thirdly subsidiary jails and from older prisoners, but the recognitiOn of the 
"lock-ups" for under-trial prisoners and principle that an ordinary jail is not a ftttlng 
convicts sentenced to short terms of imprison- pla~e for adolescents (other t.han youthful 
ment. The jail department in each province' habituals) who are over 15, and therefore In
Is under the control of ah Inspector-General· eligible for admission to the reformatory school, 
he Is generally an olllcer ol the Indian Medicai has led Local Governments to consider schemes 
Service with jail experience, and the 8uperin- for going beyond this by treating young adults 
ten dents of eertsln jails are usually recruited on tbe lines followed at Borstsl, and considerable 
from the same service. The district jail is under progress has been ll'..ade in this direction. In 
the charge of the civil surgeon, and is frequently 1905, a special class for selected juveniles and 
Inspected by the district magistrate: The stslf roung adults was e;tablished at the Dbarwar 
under the Superintendent Includes in large Jail in Bombay; in 1908 a special juvenile 
central jails, a Deputy Superlntendea't to super- jail was opened at Alipore in Bengal ; in 1909 
vise the jail mannfactnre8, and in all central the Meiktila jail in Burma and the Tanjore jail 
and district jails one or more subordinate in Madras were set aside for adolescents, and 
medical olllcers. The executive staff consists a new jail tor juvenile and " j!'venile ad~t'' 
ot jailors and warders, and ccnvict petty officers convicts was opened at Barellly m the Umted. 
ate employed In all central and district jails Provinces; and in 1910 it was decided to con
the prospect of promotion to one of these posts centmte adol.,..ents in the Punjab at the 
being a strong Inducement to good behaviour. Labore District jail, which Is now worked on 

Em 1 t . Borstsl lines. Other measures. had previously 
on w P oymen . of Prisoners.-The work been taken in some cases ; a special reformatory 
carrle.rco~ ~~~· tl:re .,.tmployed is mostly system for "juvenile adults" bad, for example, 
mural em lo e l walls, bnt extra- been in force in two central jails in the Punjab 
tbnes II P .J"'ent on a large scale is some· since the early years of tbe decade, and "Bors
numbe~ of~n'vi:S ~or exa~ple~ '?hen a large tal enclosures .. had been established in some 
the Jhelum Canal · ere emp 0 :( m e~cayatlng jails in .Bengal. But the public Is slow to 
walls prisoners are :,;~e ~UDJa~. il Wit~m tbe appreciate that It has a duty towards prisoners, 
repairs, and In worksb ye on Ja ~erv•?e ';'Jld and but little progress has been made in tb• 
laid 'down with regarcft j:£h"rr:::::t, Pfmmp~e formation of Prisonets' Aid Societies except 
that the w~rk must be penal and in':J.::!'i':Ia~ by the Salvation Army. . 
The lndustnes are on a large scale multifarious Reformatory Scbools.-Tbese schools have 
employment being condemned ' while c been administered since 1899 by the Edu-
~ taken that the jail shall not' compete w~{g cation department, and the authorities are 
ocal traders. As far as possible Industries a directed to improve the Industrial education of 
adt"~ed to tbe requirements of the consumi:: the Inmates, to help the boys to obtain employ· 
pud I departments, and printing tent-making ment on leaving school, and as far as possible 
an the rururactnrc of clothing ~re among the to keep a watch on their careers. 
~mmones erp.pl?yment•. S~hooling Is con- Transportation.-Transportation Is an old 
ad~sto ~veniles • the expenment of teaching Punishment of the British Indian criminal law, 
Is unsultabl~"T' y~ed, ~ut literary instruction and a number of places were formerly appointed 
an Indian jail or e c ss of persons wbo ftll for tbe reception of Indian transported convi~ts. 

• Tbe only penal settlement at the present time 
The conduct of convicts in jail Is generall Is .Port Blair in the Andaman Islands. Under 

good, and tbe number of desperate cbaractei. eXIsting rules convicts sentenced to·-trans-

allo
among them Is small. Failure to perform the P_Ortstion for life, or for a term of years of which 

tted task Is ~y .far the most common offence. SJX have still to run, may be transported to the 
In a large majonty of cases the punishment Andamans, subject to tbelr being physically ftt, 
_ln6Jcted Is one of those classed as .. minor., and to some other conditions in the case of 
Among the " major .. punishments fetters take women. The sanctioned scheme contemplates 
the ftrst Pl!"'e. Corporal punishment Is In llict- live stages In tbe life of a male transported 
ed in relatively few cases, and the number Is convict, .the ftrst six months being passed in a 
•teadlly falling. . . · . c~llular l&il, the next eighteen months in asso-

Jnvenile Prisoners.-As regards · " yi:Hitb- ma~ob: II) a jail similar t<? those of the Indian 
ul offenders "-i.e. those below the age of 15 ~ nd, .and tb~ followmg three years as a 

' com •Ct of tbe thud class kept to hard gang 
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labour by day and' confined in barracks by 
night. Having thus completed five years, a 
eonvlct· may be promoted to the second class, 
in which he is eligible for employment In the 
various branches of the Government services 
or in the capacity of servants to a private resi· 
dent. 'After five years so spent, a well-behaved 
convict enters the first class, in which he labours 
under more favourable conditions, or is granted 
a ticket enabling him to support himself, with 
a plot of land. He may now send for his family 
or marry a. female convict. The three. later 
stages of this discipline have been in force for 
many years, and the first for some time, the 
cellular jail having been finished in 1905; but 
the associated jail for the second stage has not 
yet been built. Females are kept at intra
mural work under strict jail discipline for three 
years ; for the next two years they are subjected 
to· a lighter discipline, and at the end of five 
years they may support themselves or marry. 
Promotion from class to class depends on good 
conduct. The convicts are employed in jail 
se~ce, in the erection and repair of jail build-

The variations of the jail population 
In the following table :-

1912. 

Jail Population of all classes on 1st 01,241 
January 

Admissions during the year 487,472 

ings, in the commissariat, medical, marine, I.L1H1 
forest departments, in tca.~gardens and at other 
agricultural work, and in various jail manu
factures. Ordinary male convicts sentenced 
to tmnsportation for life are released, If they 
have- behaved well, after twenty years, nnd 
persons convicted o! dacolty and other organised 
crime after twenty-five. Thags and pro· 
fessional prisoners are never released. Well· 
behaved female convicts are released after 
fifteen years. The release Is sometimes abso
lute and sometimes, especially in the case ol 
dacoits, subject to conditions, e.g., in regard to 
residence. In some cases released convicts 
prefer to remain in the sett.Iement as free persons. 
The settlement Is administered by a SUJ!Cr· 
Intendant., aided by a staff of European!'asslstants 

~t,n~1i~rt"~~~~~~tcJ?: 1'iff2"~t If,2~~: 
consisting of 10,633 males and 602 females, of 
whom 1,566 and 272 respectively, mostly 
occupied as cultivators, were •• selt·supporters. •• 
The total population of the sctUcment was 
15,613. 

In British India dnrlng five years aro shown 

I 
I 

1911. 

102,429 

463,282 

1010. 

103,303 

474,241 

1009. 

103,784 

489,001 

1908, 

101,336 

620,377 

Aggregate 578,il3 

DtSchargc<l during the year from all 477,404 
causes I 

565,711 

474,464 

577,604 

475,183 

592,83u 021,7!3 

480,481 517,030 

Jail population on 31st December 101,240 t 91,247 1 102,421 I 10:!,354 I 103,783 

Oonvlct population on 1st January 

··I 
79,420 

I 
91,505 92,605 I 91,81U 

I 
89,457 

A1imisslons during the year .. .. 158,762 152,306 154,073 I 160,391 li3,175 

I 
238,182 243,001 247,578 252,210 262,632 Aggregate .. .. 

.Released during the year .. .. 144,074 151,035 154,769 151,076 168,509 

Casualties, &e. .. .. .. . . 3,401 3,360 3,406 3,528 3,629 

!J?ilvlct population on 31st December. 88,914 I 79,668 I 91,271 I 91,600 I 90,404 

Nature of Sentences.-Over one-half of .the total number of convicts received Jn J~ll& 
during the year came from the classes engaged in agriculture or cognate pursuits. Abo11t 127,oOO 
\Vere Illiterate. The percentage of previously convdicted pTrlsh·onfers

11 
fe

1
ll 10~t~1,!,4 ~~io:hl~ r~~~~d 

was a decrease of 43 in the number of youthful offen ers. c o ow og s • tl 
figures, the nature and length of the sentences imposed during the year :-Not ex~r~f!"~~3_..n'::r~x~ 
48 500 .. above one month and not exceeding six months, 61,600 ; above ~ Ggoo The rt>malnder 
cOOdini one year, 27,600 ; above one year and not exceeding five years, tell ~rs; 235 for tcrmB 
were major sentences, triz. :-2,333 for terms above five and not ex'd~J5n7g to Jeath Consonantly 
exceeding ten years • 1 768 to transportation beyond seas; an mlttcl b convicts 
with the decrease tO the average daily strength, the number of offences com uni.Bhm~nts 
fell ; and there was a decrease ofabout 4,000in serious olfcnces dealt with by major P 
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Executive and Judb~ial Functions. 

Throughout the history of political that the relatively high standard of justice 
agitation In India, few matters ha,•e received attained by the subordinate magistracy lp 
more consi<tent attention than the quest.ion India is due. The points towards which hill 
of the separation of the Judicial and the Exe- Inquiries are most frequently directed are 
cutive functions. It bas been one of the prin, matters like want of sense of proportion in 
cipal planks In the political platform of the sentenc.es ; delays and irregularities In pro
National Congress since its Inception In 1885, cedure: subservience to the Interests of a !Qcal 
and has received the support of men of every bar: rrolixity in judgments and ao forth; II 
shade of political opinion, from the IDDst violent contro .of the Magistracy were exercised only 
Extremist to the most conciliatory Motlerate. by the District Judge, who is practically tied 

The question arises from the fact th<>t the to his bench, this supervision would be impos
lndian Administration is based on the Oriental sible, and the only check on the subordinate 
view that all power should be concentrated Magistrates would be occasional strictures 
In the hands of a single official. Thus the passed by the Judge in appeal or on revision. · 
District Magistrate is the chief revenue author· The opponents of the existin!! system would 
ity In the District, ~e controls local boards substitute for the present Mag~stracy trained 
and municipalities, and directs the Listriet lawyers, whose sole work would be that of sti
Police, and; In fine, almost every department pendiary magistrates. There is no reason 
within the District is to a large extent under to suppose that the trained lawyer would b~ 
his lnftueuce. Sessions trials and Civil Justice any less liable to the faults mentioned above. 
fall within the province of the District Judge, Nor is the Magistrate of to-day altogether 

· but there remains under the lJistrlct Magis· untrained. The criminal law of India. is to 
trate's orders a body of subordinate Magis- a. very large extent independent of customary 
trat~ who dispose of .simple criminal cases, and case law, and is based on comparatively 
and commit graver ones to the Sessions. simple codes. Every official Magistrate Is 

The opponents of the existing system are examined In these codes, and with a few years' 
apt to rely largely on ad capitandum phrases, experience, be is often a match in a.rgument 
like "the maintenance of judicial lndepend- for all but the best of the local vakilB. It Is not, 
ence," and " a violation of the ftrst principles therefore, apparent that any gain would result 
of equity," rather than to specify exactly from this change, while the Increased charge 
what points they really consider objectionable. to the public revenues would be enormous. 
It appears, however, that there are two main In 1899, the movement 'ljlainst the existing 
Items in the District Magistrate's position to system culminated in a ' memorial on the 
which exception Is tsken : one is that be is proposed separation of the Judicial and Exe
executive bead of the District with direct con- cutive duties in India," addressed to the 
trol of the _Police, has the power o! trying cases· Secretary of Stste, and signed by ten Indian 
the other IS that the subordinate Magistrates' gentlemen-mostly high judicial authorities. 
who try the great majority of cases, are directly This memorial sets forth eight objections to the 
under him, receive his orders, and rely on his existing system, and It may perhaps be in
good opinion for their promotion. structive to examine these seriatim, and to 

Ae regards the llrst point, the number of hulicate with respect to each point the grounds 
!""'"" actu~lly tried by the District Magistrate on which an apology for the present system 
IS exceedingly small. Sir Charles Elliott may be based:-
defendlng the existing system in 1896 said ·- (1) " That the combination of judicial 
" There are many Districts In Bengal' In whlch with executive duties in the same officer vlo
be does not try 12 cases a year." Since 1896 lates the llrst principles of equity." 
miscellaneous. work has increased so much If the same officer actually brought an offend· 
that even thiS small number bas been great!~· er to justice, and then tried him personally; 
red!Jr~d. In fact, In Bombay to-day the the above theoretical objection might have 
maJonty of District Magistrates probably go considerable weight. In practice, however, 
through t'!e year without trying a single case, as has been shown above, this does not occur; 
an<! the difference would hardly be noticeable and the combination of functions In the Dis• 
If tho Distnct Magistrate altogether lost his trict Officer is governed lu such a way by crl
powe!" to try cases. The {lower Is, however, minal codes that the Interests of accused persons 
suffimently useful on occa•lons to outweigh are effectually safeguarded. 
the fear of harm arlsing from any abuse of that (2) " That while a judicial authority qugbt 
power on the rare occasions when it is used to be thoroughly Impartial, and approach the 

The more Important item of the Dist;lct consideration of any ease without previo~ 
~~:JJ!!k~ ~~gler, that of control over his knowledge of the facts, an Executive Officer 

•trates, Is attacked on the does not adequately discharge his duties un• 
ti~~Pn!J~~e~!' ~erferes with their " judicial less his ears are open to all reports and lnfonim-
t I . IS here assumed that con- tion which he can in any degree employ for 
ro and mterferenc~ are o,ne and the same 'the beneftt of the District." 
!~~;u.f:te~he .. ~lst~ct 1~fB.g!St~!'ote ssid to. his In reply to this it may be repeated that the 

d 1 't to ons . er . 18 man g!Uity, District Magistrate In fact tnes very few cases 
an expec you conv1ct hun," there would at a)l and It may 'be noted moreover, that the 
~e very ~~Is "tnse dfor complaint. But )nter- law very largely restricts the possibility of a 
erence 0 YP• oes !'Ot occu~, and IS not magistrate trying a case of which he bas any 

alleged. Jt has been sa•d. that mspectlon is previous knowledge Further It 1s surely ·to 
to t'!e D•strict Officer the very, breath o! his the public advantage · tliat the ·pollee should 
nostpls, and It_ Is very lar~ely t!l his contmual be' controlled by the District Magistrate, 
lnqwsitlveness mto the work of his subordinates, whose aole aim Is or should be justice, 
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. rather than by a police officer whose profes- objections advanced against tbe existing sys
slonal zeal mlgbt welgb hardly on the tern. In the first place a Magistrate In head
Innocent suspect, and whose eapr-U de corps quarters is likely to be at least as tar !rom the 
mlgbt shield a corrupt or unscrupulous homes of suitors, as he Is In camp. Tho osreful 
subordlnat<l !rom justice. Magistrate, moreover, will arrange the hearing 

(3) .. That Executive Officers In India, being of cases at places which suit the convenience 
responsible for a large amount of mlscellaneons of parties as tar as possible, and consldcmblo 
business, have not time satisfactorily to dis- trouble and expense are often saved to parties 
pose of judicial work In addition." In this way. If all judicial work were dono 

By this It is presumably meant that the by Magistrates who had no other work, the 
Executive Officer is at present overworked. number of Magistrates would be much re-

This Is quite possible, but the remedy would duced, and It Is obvious that three resident 
appear to lie rather in an Increase of staff Magistrates In a District must be much less 
than in a re-distribution of functions, which accessible than a dozen or more who are con
In _Itself could not remedy the defect. tinually moving about among the agricultural 

(4). " That, being keenly Interested In carry- population. The only people who really arc 
ing out particular measures, they are apt to be Inconvenienced by the touring of a Magistrate 
brought more or less Into confiict with lndi- are the pleaders. 
vidnals, and therefore that it is Inexpedient (8) "That the existing system not only 
that they should also be invested with judicial Involves all whom it concerns In hardships 

po~er~:·implied here that the District Officer :::: j~di~ja'ie~Lrlb~al b~itgi~he b~o~k'0~ftfh~ 
may use his judicial powers to enforce the exe- Pollee and of detectives, and by diminishing 
cut1ve measures in which he is interested. It the safeguards o.tforded by the ru!es of cvi .. 
is not unknown for a District ~istrste to · dence, produces actual miscarriages of justice 

:~~n~:r: p!rlig~~~r~~~ ottJ:S~~~n~etili: t~:~u~~ea~isu~~y~~~. J~~l~~stb~n~ondlsc6E~t 
~o"Jcyha(:.u.~er;~~'::'~r~r: ~~~~·~bs~xe':f~i~~ w~thlsardi!W;,~i1y~oa~;~:f1~~·~:~eral and In· 
ret~ard to smuggling cases In a-District where the definite an objection as this, except by Oat denial. 
llhclt traffic in cocaine was rife). But It by no It may, however, be said that If miscarriages 
means follows that any injustice will result !rom of justice, due to this cause, were at all frequont 
such a line of action. Moreover, if this kind of they could never long remain hid, and much 
"Interference" by the District Magistrate were more would be heard of them than Is actually 

~Ef,"l!; ~~:eso~he~~t;r:;:;l;'i.I~~ ~ec~U;rr.; ~h~.~~~ II~ye~8~1·r~~te,IIIS~o"wm~~a~ ~~;::g: 
repress a particular type of crime, would be to randum containing an account of 20 cases, 
amend the criminal codes by raising tho mini- which had come to his not-Ice In tho course of 
mum penalty for the offence, thereby depriving a long experience at tho bar, and In which he 
Magistrates of all discretion in the matter. alleged that Injustice had resulted from the 

(5} "That under tho existing system Col union In one officer of the judicial and execu
lector-Magistrstes do, In fact, neglect judlcW tive functions. These Instances were discussed 
for executive work." by Sir Charlcs Elliott, formerly Lieutenant· 

It Is not at first sight obvious how this can Governor of Bengal, In an article In the Asiatic 
be urged as an objection to the tact that they Quarterly Review for October 1806, and hi• 
do both types of work. It Is true, as already analysis robs this evidence of nearly the whole 
stated, that the District Magistrate, tries very few of Its weight. 
original cases, but it by no means follows that These then are tho main obj.etlons which 
what judicial work he does, Is done negligently. have been raised against the existing SYRtem. 

(6) " That appeals !rom revenue assessments It may well be asked why, If these objections 
are apt to be futile when they are heard by are groundless, has there been such unanimity 
Revenue Officers.'' in the opinions expressed by reformers. 'l'hcre 

It is Insinuated that all revenue matters are perhaps two rea.<ons which are mainly 
should be decided by tbe operation of the responsible. Firstly, It Is beyond question 
weighty and complicated machinery of the that tho proposed separation would everywhere 
Civil Courts. The Idea o! such a system in weaken the Collector's position, and thereby 
India, where three-quarters of the population that of the British 1\aj ; and secondly, those 
are dependent on revenue-paying land, con~ who desire tbe separation belong almost with· 
jnres up such a nightmare of confusion, that out exception to the cla~q from which lawyers 
the Imagination positively reels. The cost are most largely recruited. The separation 
would be colossal. Nor Is the objection really would not merely provide Innumerable stl
relevant. The Revenue Officer when bearing pendiary billets, holders of which would have 
appeals from executive acts of his subordinates, to be recruited from among the lawyers, but an 
Is still an Executive and not a Judicial Officer, Immense Increase of litigation would also result. 
and what is here aimed at Is a revision of the There Is no doubt that over the greater 
scheme of matters which the law allows to be part of India, the common people place a very 
dealt with executlvely, rather than a sepam- real confidence In the Magistracy, and this 
tlon of th.e two functions. confidence Is largely based on tho wise and 

(7) " That great Inconvenience, expense effective control exercised by District Alagio
and. sufferings are Imposed npon suitors required trates over their subordinates. Nor Is there 
to follow the camp of a Judicial. Officer, who, any doubt that the common people would 
In the discharge of his executive duties, is making view with the most lntelll!e alarm any proposal 
a tonr of his District." which would render the magistracy lndepcnd· 

This Is perhaps one of the least con\'lnclng ent of this control, 
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The Laws of 1914. 
:BY 

RATANLAL AND DHIRAJLAf, 

(Editors of 1M Bombay Law Reporter.) 

The Legislative session which met at Delhi the case of a lecture to deliver, the work or any 
in the early part of this year bad not mnch ·substantial part thereof in public; If the work 
arduous work to do. The :Sills brought up is unpublished, to publish ,the work 'Or any 

rt f unsubstantial part thereof. The term '!iso 
before It were for the most pa o a non· includes the right (1) to produce translatwn 
controversial character. of the work : (2) in the case of a dramatic wor~, 

The Civil Procedure Co~e Amen<,~ment to convert it into a novel or other non-dramat1c 
Act.-This Act enables the High Court. I_n the work; (3) in the case of a novel or othe! non· 
Presidency 'l.'owns to e."'ttend such prov~stons of -dramatic or artistic work, to convert it mto .~ 
the Civil Procedure Code ·of 1908 to the dramatic work, by way of performance iJ! pubhc 
Presidency Courts of Small Causes, as are not or otherwise, and (4) in the case of a hterary, 
lnconsif;tent with the express provisions of the dramatic or musical work, to make any record, 
Presidency Small Cause Courts Act (XV of perforated roll, cinematograph film, ete. Sec-
1882); and by adding a subclause to s. 67 of the tion s extends the term of the Copyright ~o 
Code removes any doubt which may exist us the life of the author and fifty years after hlB 
te the validity of the rnles already mode by death. :But after the expiry of twenty-five 
the High Court under s. 9 of the Presidency years, any person can reproduce the WO!k, 
Small Cause Courts Act. I after giving notice of his intention to repnnt 

. to the owner of the Copyright and on giving 
The D~strnctive Inspect!! and Pests to him a royalty at the rate of ten per cent. on 

Act .. -Th•s, the ~econd Act, IS the outcome the price at which the re-published work is 
of the representations made by the :Bombay sold. In the case of joint authors, the term 
Chamber of Commerce to the Govcrllll':c'!t subsists during the life of the author who dies 
of India. It enables Gov~rnment. to prohibit first and for fifty years after his death or during 
or regulate. the import mto Bntlsh . India the life of the author who dies last whichever 
of any article likely to cause infection to period is the longer, (s.l6). Posthumous worl<s 
nny crop. are protected for a term of fifty years fro!" the 

The Indian Copyright Act.-The third Act date of their publication (s. 17); and a snn!Jar 
of the year largely concerns authors and publish· provision has been made for Government publica· 
ers. Before its enactment, the law on the subject tlons (s. 18). A tenn of fifty years duratwn 
was contained in Act XX ofl847, which, besides is established for "records, perforated r~.J· 
being archaic, was wholly unadaJ?ted to the and other contrivances by means of w I ,! 
modern conditions of life. Even m England, sounds may be mechanfcaliy reproduced 
the statute law on the subject had fallen behind (s. 19). t1opyright In photographs su!Jslsts 
legislation on the Continent. An International for 1lfty years from the making of the anginal 
Conference, therefore, met in 1908, for bring- negative (s. 21). The Act does not protect 
lng the domestic laws of all countries concern· an address of a polltlcaJ nature deliver~ at 
ed into hannony with one another so as to a public meeting : it can be immediately 
obtain international unifonnity of treatment. To published in a newspaper (s. 20.) Nor does it 
carry out the rC!!olutlons of this conference, apply to designs. capable of being registered 
an Imperial Copyright Conference was convened under the Patents and Designs Act, 1907 
In 1910 containing representations of the self· (s. 22). No copyright protection Is afforded 
governing dominions and of the India Office to works by foreign authors whose country does 
Colonial Office, etc. As a result of their deliber~ not give adequate protection to the. work of 
ations, th~ English Copyright Act of 1911 was :British authors (s. 23.) As remarked above, 
passr:d which came Into op<:"'!tlon there on the the Legislature, in introducing the English Act 
1st July 1912. The provi .wns of that Act here has made certain alterations. The right 
were extended to IndIa on the 31st Oct<>ber of t;anslation of a work can be reserved onlY 
1912, !>Y a ~ror.la'!'ation issuee. in the Gautre for t.n years from·>the first publication of ~he 
of l11d1a. The ObJect of the pre.•cnt Act is to work· but the author will be at liberty to pubbsh 
re-enact the English Copyright Act in this wtthili the period his own translation, which 
country, with certain modifications which will will be similarly 'protected (s. 4). The term 
be n?ticed hereafter. The English Act is set "musical work" is specially defined to mean 
out 1n a Schedule to the Act. Among the .. any combination of melody and harmony, 
momentous changes effected by the English or either of them which has been reduced to 
Act, may be mentioned: .(1) the abolition of writing." (s. o): This definition has been 
the formality of reg1stratwn of ('.opyrlght ; borrowed from the English Copyright Act, 
(2) the extension of the term of copyright from ·1902. . 
forty-two years to one of life and 1lfty years In this country It is impossible In most ceases 
subject. to certain condi~ious. The Act en- to identify the original composer or· author. 
larges the import of the tenn 'copyright'. It The majority of Indian melodies have not been 
means 'the right to produce or reproduce the written in staff notation except through the 
.work or any substantial part thereof in any medium of the phonograph. The definition 
materlru· form whatsoever, to perfonn, or in is, th•"efore, enacted to prevent. fictitious claims 
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of ownership In musical works. Breaches of 
the provisions of the Act are made punishable 
with fine. A fine extending to Rs. 20 for every 
copy but not exceeding five hundred rupees Is 
prescribed for the sale, or Importation of any 
Infringing copy of a work (s. 7). Possession of 
plates for infringing copyright In any work Is 
penalised by a fine of· Rs. 500 (s. 8). The 
punishment for second or subsequent conviction 
can extend to simple imprisonment for one 
month, or a fine which may extend to Rs. 1,000 
or both (s. 8). Offences under the Act can be 
tried only by a Presidency Magistrate or a 
)lagistrate of the First Class (s. 9). The High 
Court or the Court of the District Judge alone is 
empowered to hear a suit or other civil proceed
ing regarding infringement of copyright (s. 13). 

The Decentralization Act.-The genesis of 
this Act lies in the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission on Decentralization. At 
first a bill was introduced into the Imperial 
Legislative Council on the 23rd September 1911 
providing, with certain safeguards, tor the 
delegation by notification to a lower authority 
of powers and duties vested by law In a higher 
authority. The bill was eventually abandoned, 
for it was criticised as gh;ng "a blank cheque 
to the executive to alter legislative enactments 
without the usual legislative procedure." The 
present Act, therefore, Indicates In its Schedules 
the precise delegations of powers which arc 
effected in particular Acts. 

The Negotiable Instruments <Amend-

~Ti'<l~fe A:;il-;;-J.:e~~e~~in:e:O~atf~o{~!tn~ 
ments, particularly Government Promissory 
Notes, in such a way as to make them payable 
to two or more payees jointly or In the alterna
tive, to one or some of several payees. 

The Provincial Small Cause Courts 
(Amendment) Act.-This Act makes two addi
tions to the class of suit..q exempted from the 
cognizance of Provincial Courts of Small Causes, 
namely: (1) suits for compensation for any 
offerice under Chap • .XVU of the Indian Penal 
Code or for the recovery of any property taken 
in the commis.c;ion of such offence; and (2) suits 
for compensation for trespass or damage com· 
mltted in the illegal or Improper execution of 
any legal process or search. The reason for the 
exclusion Is that suits In a Court of Small 
Causes are triable by a summary procedure 
which allows no right of appeal upon the facts 
and requires no full record of the evidence. 
This position of affairs was unsatisfactory as it 
deprived the defendant of the possibility of 
clearing his character by an appeal from an 
adverse decree. 

The Indian Telegraph <Amendment) 
Act.-The Introduction of radio telegraphy into 
India has made necessary certain amendments in 
the Indian Telegraph Act. Following the analogy 
of the Indian Post Office Act (VI of 1898) the 
provisions of the Act are now made applicable 
also to all servants of the King residing in 
Native States whether British subjects or not 
(s. 2). Section 3 amends the definition of 
'telegraph' by substituting the words " making 
transmitting or receiving .. for the words "trans· 
mitting or making". For, it is now possible 
to construct wireless telegraphic apparatus 
capable merely of receiving telegrams. Section 

4 adds a specillc' provision for regulating tho 
establishment and working of wireless telegraphs 
on ships within Indian territorial waters 
and of telegraphs other than wireless telegraphs 
within any part of British India, A telegraphic 
line of wire has oftentimes to pass tb.rougli 
property belonging ·to private owners. Such 
owners are now (s. 19A) reqnired to give 
notice before they can exercise legal right a~ 
is likely to damage telegraph or Interfere with 
telegraphic communication. Violation of thi• 
provision is made punishable with a fino which 
may extend to Rs. 1,000 (s. 25A). Similarly, 
if any person establishes, maintains or works 
unauthorized telegraphs, he can be punished 
with a ftne whicb mny extend to Rs. 1,000 ; 
and If the telegraph Is a wireless telegraph, 
with imprisonment which may extend to three 
years, or with fine or with both. Tbe amend
ment which most concerns trade Is the addition 
of s. 29A. It enacts: "If any person without 
due authority, (a) makes Or issues any document 
of a nature reasonably calculated to canso tt 
to be believed that the document has been 
issued by, or under the authority of, the Dlrcc
tor·Gcnernl of Telegraphs, or (b) makea on any 
document any mark In imitation of, or similar 
to, or purporting to be, any stamp or mark ol· 
any Telegraph Office under the Dlrcctor·Gcneral 
of Telegraphs, or a mark of a nature reasonably 
calculated to cause It to be believed tlmt the 
document so marked has been issued by, or 

~'!i!tetgt::P~~t~":1!hatYr,b;h;u:;:r~e~to:-;n~"'i{~~ 
which may extend to fifty rupees." ~.'his Is 
meant to put a stop to the method of advertise· 
ment, resorted to of late by Rome trading firms 
in this country, by distributing adverti1:1cmentA 
to the public by means of Imitation Inland 
telegraph form.11, and covers with imprcsslonR 
of name and date stamps slmllur to those used 
on actual trlcgrams sent out from Government 
Telegraph Offices. 

The Indian Motor Vehicles Act.-Th•· 
Introduction and development of the use of 
Motor vehicles have been signalized by tho en· 
actment of six different Provincial Acts on the 
subject, viz., Ben~nl Act Ill. of 1908, Bombay 
Act II of 1904, :Burma Act II of 190G, Madras 
Act I of 1907, Punj •b Act II of 1907, and 
United Province• Act II of 1911. ~'hcse Acts. 
though e.xhlblting no Important diffcrencao 
in principle, are not tndcntical in fono. Still, 
It is a distinct advantage to have one uniform 
Act applying to the whole of India. 'fherc 
is nothing n~.:w in the A<-1;. Its general pro
visions enac.:t that. no person under clgbtcCl• 
years (Jf age shall drive a motor vehicle Jn 
any public place (s. 3); and that the driver 
should stop the vehicle for regulating traUic 
and in case of accidents (s. 4). A pci'!IOD 
driving a. motor vehicle rcckiCS!Ily or ncgllgent.ly 
in a public place can be punished with fine 
which may extend toRs. 500 (s. 5). The penalty 
for contravening any of the provisions ot the 
Act or any rule made thereWlder, Js o. tJnc :l 
Rs 100 on a first conviction-which extcn B 
to ·na 200 on a subsequent conviction (s. lG). 
The oilenceJ under the Act are triable by ~Js; 
trates not lower in grade than second as 

(s·.j~~· Local An thor! lies Loans ~ct.-;T~l~~ 
a consolfdattng measuhrc, wlgfbctconxh~ present 
foregoing A.cts on t c su 'Jc • 
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Act makes it clear that It is ·competent to the 
l'oTt Officers to borrow under the Act, The 

owers which the Government of India J:ntherto 
Kad of sanctioning and regulating the tssue of 
loans by local authorities have been Dlllde over 
to the local Governments. 

The Repealinl! and Amending Acts.
Two Acts (X and XVII) have been promulga~d 
this year making forma! amendll':ents In ceTtam 
enactments and repealing certam obsolete en· 
actments. This periodical filtration is necessary 
to remove what has be~ome unnecessary in 
L<gislatlve Acts. 

The Indian Companies . <A,mendm~!~tl 
Act.-Every Company with Juwted liability 
should have at least two Directors (s. 83A) ; 
and until the first Directors have been ap· 
pointed the subscribers of the memorandum 
sball b~ deemed to be the Directors of the 
Company (s. 83B.) It Is further ·provided 
that every Interested Dirertor shall ~isclose 
his lnt<>rest in contracts to other Directors 
(s. 91A): and he will be incompetent to vote 
at meetings held to consider such contracts 
(s. 91B). The shareholders of a Company 
have to be informed about the contract for 
the appointment of the Manager of the 
Company in which contract any Director has 
Interest (s. 91C). In the case of contracts 
by agents of a Company In which the Company 
Is undisclosed principal, the terms of the con· 
tract must be communicated to the Company 
(s. 91D.) 

The Sea Customs (Amendment) Act.··The 
main change made by this Act Is that where any 
consignment Is shipped without or in anticipa
tion of a shipping bill, the rate of duty and tariff 
valuation shall be the rate and valuation at the 
time when shipment of the goods commences. 
It will remove the delay and Inconvenience to 
which shippers were hitherto subject. Section 
19 of the Act has been amended to give the 
Government of India. power to prohibit the 
I mportatlon or exportation of any specified des-

criptlon of goods either generally or from or t.o 
any country, beyond the limits of British India. 

The Indian Life Assurance Companies 
!Amendment> Act.-The Controller of Cu,r-. 
rency is authorized to perform all work m 
connection with Government Securities, previo 
onsly entrusted to the Comptroller-General, 
under the Act. 

The Indian Post Offic and Telegraph 
(Amendment) Act.-The amalgamation of 
the Offices of Director-General of Telegraphs 
and of Dirertor·General of l'ost Office in India, 
has given rise to eertain formal amendments in 
the Indian l'ost Office Act of 1898. 

The Indian Army (Amendment) Act-
Section 114 of the Indian Army Act of 1911 
was fonnd defective In that while providing for 
the drawing by the Commanding Officer of 
the pay and allowances due to a deserter, it 
made no provision for the disposal of the 
sum so drawn. The balance of the deserter'< 
effects will, it Is now enacted, be forfeited to 
His Majesty, on the e:•phatlon of three years 
from the date of desertion, unless the man has, 
In the meantime, surrendered or been ap
prehended. 

The Indian Aircrafts (Amendment) Act.
The term " ail'Rhips" has given place to the more 
comprehensive term 'aircraft' tn the Act. When 
the Act of 1911 was passed, the possiblli ty of 
the entry of aircraft Into British India by flight 
over~land or overesea was not contemplated. 
It Is considered necessary, on m lltary grounds. 
to prohl bit the pnssage by flight of any aircraft 
Into India, except upon conditions which. may 
cover directions to enter or land at a parttcula•· 
point and to observe and displaf spe~lfled 
signals or marks (s. 7). In case of disobedi!IDCP 
to comply .vith specified signals In a spectfled 
manner, " any person appointed In this behalf 
by the Governor-General in Council may fire 
at or Into such aircraft and use any and every 
other means necessary to compel compliance." 

Wireless Telegraphy. 
The annual report of the Indian Telegraph 

Department for 1912·13 states that new wireless 
telegraph stations were opened dnring the year 
at Karachi and Butcher Island, Bombay with 
S wo~king range of 600 mill's, for the rxc'hange 
of ships at sea, and the tem]lorary station at 
Bombay was closed. In addition to the crec· 
tfon by the department of tho four large Marconi 
stations at Kararhi, Nagpur, Lahore and 
Bombay, an Important event of interest in 
India has been the farge Increase which has 
taken place In the number of ships fitted for 
Wireless telegraphy. Most of the passenger 
steamers plying regularly In Indian waters 
are now. fitted with wlreleBB apparatus. The 
increased demands made by ships on the coast 
stations have been met by opening a new 
station at Karachi, and by arranging that 
Calcutta, Diamond Island, Mergni and Victoria 
l'olnt shall operate by nigltt as well as by 
day. 

Licences to Olficers •. -The Government 
of Inn1a have decided that the granting 
of Ucences to military officers In respect of 
WlrefeBB telegraph apparatus used for experl· 
DW~taf purpose• shall he regulated by the 
foiioWing genaal principles: (1) When an 

_ omcer conducb _ experirr cnts in wire h. ss t<-le-

graphy In his official capacity at the expense 
of Government no licence is required, but only 
executive perwission, which mal be given so 
far as the Telegraph DepaTtmen is concernr•f 
by the Director-General, l'osts and Telegraph•. 

(2) When an officer carries on experiments 
as a private individual at his own expense hl" 
must obtain a licence. If the approval of tlw 
rr illtary autltorlties Is required to what lw 
proposes to do lie shonld obtain such approval 
before tht> Director-General, Posts and 'l'eh·
graphs, is approach< d. The Ucence will then 
be submitted by the Director-General, l'osts 
and Telegraphs, for the sanction of the Goveril
ment of lndia. 

(3) With reference to the above, attention 
Is drawn to the neceBBity for a-pplying for 
licences to own and use wireless telegraphy 

~rl:::f:. ~PPLncS:ti~:!10fo~ s:~eU:~~!:1 w¥t~ 
be submitted through the Chief of the General 
Staff and will contain . partlcnlars regarding 
the apparatus showing (a) system it is proposed 
to ell'ploy, (b) maximum range of signalling 
with applicants own receiving apparntus,(c) 
power (current and voltage), (d) source of 
power. 
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The first meeting of the Imperial Legislative 
Council for the session 1911-16 was hel<l at the 

· Council Chamber in the Imperial Secretariat at 
Delhi on Tnes<lay, 6th January, 1914. There 
was the usual long list of interrogatories, 
amongst the most important of the questions 
aske<l being an '-inquiry by the Hon'ble Sir 
Ganga<lbar ChitnaviB whether the Government 
propose, in view of the Bank failures, to under
take legislation <lealing with the banks as 
whole. The reply of the Member for Commerce 
and Industry was that the Local Govermnents 
and Administrations had been consulte<l on 
this point an<l, on the receipt of their replies, 
the question whether legislation should be 
undertaken woul<l be decide<!. Sir Gangadhar 
Chitnavis ral.Se<l the perennial question whether 
the Government of India propose<! to move 
the Imperial Government for the payment to 
India from the Imperial Exchequer of Com
pensation for the loss of Indian opium revenue ; 
the reply of the Finance Mem)>er stated that 
no such application was undei' considerat,ion. 
Another point on which exceptional interest 
has been e."<cited was that of indenture<! emi
gration "to certain British Colonies as well as 
Foreign Settlements in the East. '£he Member 
for Commerce informe<l the Council that t.he 
whole question of emigration under indenture 
would come "'/' for the consideratio.Q. of the 
Government o India when the report of 1\Iessrs. 
lieN eilland Chiman Lall, who bad been specially 
deputed to investigate this question, was 
received. ' 

The Indian Telegraph Amendment Bill 
of 1913 was introduced and referre<l to a Select 
Committee. The Commerce Member, in in
troducing tbls proposal, mentione<l that tl!e 
rapid and important development of radio 
telegraphy had necessitated some amendment 
of the law in order to provide for its adequate 
control. 

The Negotiable Instruments Amend
ment Bill was introduce<! by the Finance Mem
ber, Sir William Meyer, and referred to a Select 
Committee. The object of tbe Bill was merely 
to place beyond doubt the legality of what 
are known as " endorsements in the alternative" 
that is to say endorsements on a negotiable 
instrument made In such a way as to render 
the latter payable to two or more payees gene
rally, or in the alternative to one or some of 
several payees. The Indian Copyright Bill 
was also xeferred to a Select Committee to
gether with the Provincial Small Causes Courts 
Amendment .Bill. 

for educational Institutions. Mr. Surcndranatb 
Banerjee, whilst expressing the grat.itude of 
bis countrymen for tbe impetus which the 
cause of education had reCClveJ during Lord 
Hardlnge's administration, said that the Ananda 
Mohan College was a second grade college 
at tbe headquarter station of !he Mymensing 
District which was one of tho biggest, one o( 
the richest, and one of the most populous 
districts in East Bengal, its population com
prising 4i millions with an area. of 6,332 square 
miles. l'he University recommended the affili
ation of the college up tf, the B. A. Standard 
in Arts, but tbe Uovernm··nt of India declined 
to grant the affiliation. The question of the 
School Final is one of equally perennial interest 
In Indian educational discussions. Until a 
comparatiVely recent period the Matriculation 
Examination, designed as a College entrance 
examination, was practioally the only test ot 
school work and a considerable body of critics 
has JlrOtested against the whole secondary 

f:~~~~'k.1 8~~~tde b~~~~~c~ 1r~r~~ii~~~i 
complete In ftseff but preparatory to the college 
course. The School final ex j,minatioD., con
duce<! either under the auspices ol Govermnent 
ur of a special committee, received a great 
itllpet.us when tho Universltv of Madra.• aboli•h
e<l the Matriculation and suostftutcd the School 
Final in ita stead. Mr. Surendranath Banerjee's 
contention was that, whatever reason may be 
raised In favour of the extension of this system 
to Bengal from Its success In Madras, It was 
negatived by the experience of Bengal Itself. , 
Finally Mr. Surendranath Banerjee proteste<l 
against the order placing the recognition of 

~~~':~ ~~t~?~ul'~~~·ru 0lh.frh:.'::'J!n~f"t~~~~~ 
Governments, He argne<l that it would be 
excee<lingfy risky to introduce an experiment 
of this kind In a province like Bengal where 
the vast majority of the high schools arc con
trolle<l by the people. 

In the debate which followed the elected 
members expressed a good deal of •ympatby 
wltb Mr. Banerjee's Ideas on the subject of 
keeping the recognition of schools in the hands 
of the Universities rather than transferring 
it to the Local Governments. The reply or the 
Education Member, Sir Harcourt Butler, Willi 
in effect tbat t.he Government of India would 
gladly reconsider tbclr decision not to recognise 
the afliliatlon or the Ananda Mohan College 

:~:: ~~Je~'l;~~·¥i: w~!i~d hat~e b~~~lrw~i~ 
which lay behind the School Final Examination 

There was a debate of some importance on pointing out that within the last quinquennium 
Educational _ guestions on tbe motion of new systems bad been framed In Madras and 
tbe Hoil'ble 1\lr. Surendranath Banerjee, or the United Provinces which laid stress on tbe 
Calcutta wbo aske<l for the publi<:~>tlon or record of the pupils' progress maintained In ~B" 
correspondence relating to the affiliation or the high classes of schools. The Madras system, w 0 

Anan<la Mohan College up to the B. A. Standard, It include<! examination, dld not make
1 
the gia~ 

and also for official papers leading to the orders I of a certificate conditional on the at~rmcn Tile 
of tbe Government regarding the desirability any prescribed standard In cUal~ ;':;vfnc.
of introducing school final examinations in grant of a certfflcato under the n ,{ ccrtsh> 
provinces where tbey have not been Introduced. system depended on the attalnmtt r~ cmmlo
Altbough a local question in itself, the request profi<icncy based on written an ho the !!adrM 
for papers relating to the Ananda Mohan Col-I atfons. The ccrtfOcatcs under bot were recog
lege tou~e<l· upon a question of general lm- and the United

1 
caJProt}n~s Trt'.!:'mas equivalent 

portance, namely w)Jetber Government or the nlsed by tbc o mvcrs Madras ccrtfOcat.c 
Universities are to ·be the controlling authority to Matriculation; but the 
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was while the United Provinces was:: n<!t, the 
sole' qualification for Governtl)e~t ~Cl'Vlce «?f 
certain grades• Th<i Government ··of· lDd1a 
have brought no pressure to bear in the matter 
as regards any details of either . 'the ·Ma.dras or 
the United Provinces systems. Turning to the 
recognition of schools the. Education 1\Iember 
maintained that every modem system of educa
tional organisation was based on a large and 
~rowing measure of State control. It was generallY agreed, be said, by thoughtful people now that 
the control of education was ·a duty which the 
State owed to the parents and the rising gener
"tlon. Government mnst satisfy themselves 
of the character of secondary schools before 
reckoning them eligible to receive grants-In-aid 
or to send pupils to compete for Government 
scholarships. The motion was defeated. 

When the Council resumed on January· the 
9th the Honourable Jl!r. Banerjee introduced 
the resolution on the subject of the Press Act 
of 1910. This Act was passed when the sedi
tions agitation which had its aftormath in 
anarchical crime was at its height; it supple
mented the provision of the crinlinal law which 
provided for prosecution in the case of sedition 
by provisions which empowered Government In 
<Jert.ain circumstances to take and to escheat 
security for the good conduct of newspapers, 
Mr. :Banerjee maintained that when the Act 
of 1910 was passed there was a general desire 
expressed by non-official. Indian .members 
that. it should be a temporary measure and 
should not find a place amongst the permanent 
statutes of the land. His argument was that 
this Act gave very large powers to the police, 
and that the judgment of the Calcutta High 
Court in what was known as the _u Comrade "' 

=.a~w~ t~:ttj:hrg;e~g~Isnfol'ot~: ~:~ 
Oonrt against the order of the executive was 
to a large extent illusory. · Iu the course of 
t.bis judgment Sir Laurence . .Jenkins stated 
that the provisions of Section 4 of the Act 
were very comprehensive . and its Iangauge 
Was• as wide as human ingenuity could make 
it. He further argued that there had been a 
sensible improvement in the situation and that 
he ·was therefore justified in demanding the 
repeal or at any rate a. substantial modification 
of the Act; he further urged upon the Council 
so to amend the Act as to remove a just cause 
for complaint to carry out its declared Inten
tion and to redeem the pledged word of the 
Government. Thoxe was manifest during the 
dis~usslon a eonsidera~le. difference of opinion; 
whilst the large ma)onty of the non·official 
elected members supported ll!r. Banerjee, 
1\Iallk Umar Hayat Khan declared himself the 
greatest enemy of the seditions press and the 
Hon'ble Sir Gangadhar Chltnavis declined to 
agree with 1\Ir. :Banerjee that the time had 
'orne when the Act should be repealed. The 
official view as expressed by the Home Member, 
Sir Reginald Craddock, was that when the Act 
was thoroughly examined by a Select Committee 
in 1910 there was not a. single reference made, 
nelthex in any of the minutes of dissent to the 
provision of Section 12 nor did a single member 
move In the Council to amend that section. 
The Home Member also maintained that the 
action to be taken un<!_er the Press Act was 
always intended to be the action of. the execu
tive Government; but power "'as rightly reser. 

ved to no authority tower than the local Govern
ment itself. As a IJlatter of fact there were 
at that time 1047 newspapers and periodicals 
in India. Since the Act· was brought into 
force security was deposited by presses under 
section 3 in 147 cases only and from publishers 
under section 8 in 100 cases. Under section 
4, that is to say, when security which was 
given by the printer or the keeper ·of a press 
was forfeited, there had been only. five cases 
altogether. .Under Section 6 there had been 
no~ cases, that is, where the offending press 
having bad its. security forfeited and having 
given further security offended for a second 
time. Under Section 9, that is the one under . 
which security is forfeited, there had been two 
cases. There had been altogether five appli
cations to the High .Courts in respect of orders 
of forfeiture or any other orders from which 
the Jaw allowed an appeal to the High Court 
none of which had been successful. The reso
lution was negatived by 40 votes to .17 votes. 

When the Council resumed on January 13 · 
Sir Reginald Craddock moved that the Indian 
Criminal Law and l'rocedure Amendment 
Bill be referred to a Select Committee. The 
Hon'ble lllr. Chakravarti Vijiaragha-Aeharisr 
criticised the details of the Bill at length and 
proposed int•r alia that the age of consent 
shouldberaisedtolS. He said thathe regarded 
the Bill as a brave attempt, the first of the 
kind, on the part of Government in the matter 
of social legislation In response to the rising 
national consciousness. Sir Reginald Crad
dock in replying explained that certain proposals 
had been dropped because Government had 
been warned on all sides that it was undesirable 
to interfere with the age of consent or to attempt 
a differentiation In respect of the age of consent 
between husbands and strangers. The. motion 
was put and agreed to, A resolution was 
moved by the Honble Raja Knshal Pal Singh re
commending that In all future settlements of land 
revenue any increase of assets due to the con .. 
struction otheiWise than at the expense of the 
State, of wells, tanks or other artificial sources of 
irrigation be permanently exempted from 
assessment to revenue. He said that .in Bom-

~:!.:nd t~~~~:uch orer'r.:U.~'!!.::::~pti~~~ 
justified themselves by the e~ective encourage· 
ment given to the sinking of wells. After 
quoting a number of opinions in support of 
his views he expressed the belief that if the 
resolution were to be accepted masonry wells 
and other irrigation works would be multiplied 
in such large numbers that famines would 
become things of the past. The resolution 
was supported by the Hon'ble Sir Gangadhar 
Chitnavis and other speakers. Sir Edward 
1\Iaclagan, after pointing out that the reasons 
whytheGovemment must oppose this resolution 
were fully explained in a Government Reso
lution of 1906, went on to say that he had never 
heard a land holder say tha e was not going 
to make a well merely beca u e he was afraid 
of the land revenue being enhanced after a 
number of years. At a later stage of the debate 
Sir Robert Carlyle said that, if the proposal 
were accepted, t.he Joss of revenue· ·involved 
would be very large. The .as.sessments on the . 
profits due to a well In the United · Province 
and in the Punjab would, on an average; com ' 
to something like Rs. 20 a year : and as ther 
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were already about 750,000 wells in these ment .of India to consult local government;;· 
two provinces, the annual loss in this part of as to the desirability of establishing non-official 
India alone would be about a crore and a half boards. The Government of India were not 
of rupees. Even if the exemptions were con- bound, and they did not intend, to propose 
fined to works constructed after the period, any definite action. The resolution waa not 
the loss involved would be very great if the con- of a mandatory character, but wns mer{" 
struction of wells went on as rapidly in futnre an attempt to feel the pulse of the local govern
as of late years. Nor was the Indian policy ments and through them of local opinion on 

~fJ:~~~ :gunt~~ ; "ft.~1 In"Ji':;ice Go!~rn:~:~ ~~:ref:~t~~lt~'3'~~"%~hJl'~f t~:olg~z~nm~ 
on the other hand had been the first to treat of India, and was put and adopted. 

~ei~~Ir t~:,e :',~~ns~ad T'/:~~~~f~~~~m':!; On January 16, the Hon'b!e Ral Sri Ram 
negatived by 33 votes to 17 votes. ~~h~%::'~1~ t~:;:;c~he R~~~~~i~';!~f ~~r~~~ 

On January 141 the Hon'ble Mr. Rama to acting allowances be also extended to 
Rayaningar moven that the reports of the the members of the Provincial Civil 8ervlce, 
Army in India Committee presided over Judicial and Executive, holding substantive 
by Field Marshal Lord Nicholson be laid on appointments and otllciatlng In another appoin~
the table. He said that non-official public mcnt or in a higher ln'ade as laid down In article 
opinion about the recommendations of the 105 (;) of the snltl Civil Senice RcguJatlons." 
Committee, if they were productive of good, The object of the Resolution was that tho rul.e 
must be expressed and recorded before final by which an olficer with a substantive appoint
orders were passed by the Secretary of State. ment officiating In another appointment of n 
The Resolution was withdrawn after Major higher grade obtains acting allowances beside• 
General Birdwood had explained that it had his own pay, be extended to the members of he 
already been announced In the house of Com- Provincial Civil Services both In the E!Cccntive 
mons that the report should not be published. and Judicial llnes. He said that it was thi• 

The Hon'b!e Mr. Rama Rayaningar then class of public servants that did the great 
moved "that this Council recommends to bulk of the work and to whoso collaboration 
the Governor General In Council that Local with the bead of tho district was, to a largo• 
Governments be consulted as to the desira- extent, due the smooth ruoruug of the admln
bility of advisory boards composed of non- Istrative machinery. After various speecl:J:cs 
official gentlemen nominated by the Revenue in support of the motion Sir Reginald Craddor.k 
Heads of the Districts being formed to assist said he fully agreed with the excellent work 
otllclals in the work of assessment under the done by provincial otllcenl and he proceeded 
Income Tax Act." He said there was no to explain how the privilege enjoyed by th" 
reason why the Administration of the Indian Civil Service had come Into being. Ho 
Income Tax Act should not be Improved Instanced tho Punjab and Central Provinces 
and placed upon a popular basis. Practically grading, but said that while the Royal Commi•· 

· all the provincial reports showed that there was sion was considering the question with many 
general . dissatisfaction at the assessll}ent. others he could not recommend the Govern
In the greater part of the United Provmces ment to adopt the motion. It practically 
the experiment of consulting non-otllc!al assess- amounted to increasing the pay of the Provincial 

.' ors had been tried with conspicuous success. services and he was not at all sure the proposed 
The Hon'ble Mr. Donald, who followed, gave method was the best way of doing so. The 
some account of the system which prevails motion was put to the Connell and lost by 40 
In Bengal and In Bihar and Orissa. He said votes to 14. 
be though that the constitution of a formal 
advisory board would intensify rather than The question of an Improved Mail Service 
diminish the unpopularity of the ta:<. The was raised at tho same meeting by the Hon'ble 
Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola said that Sir Fazulbhoy Cnrr!mbhoy, who approached 

· Government might very well be left to organise the subject by moving a resolution that a 
etHcient means of collecting taxes. As for the committee of Connell be appointed to Inquire 

. proposed advisory boards being conducive Into and report on the question of !mprovln~ 
to the public interest, he thought that far the mail service between Great Britain and 
from being in any way useflil or acceptable India. He said that the broad fact was that 
to the public, the appointment by nomination Indian commercial opinion was practi<'~lly 
of any non·official element for the purpose of unanimous in demanding a qulck<~r mall scnr~ce. 

· helping otllcers In the matter of determining Whatever might he the merits of the demand. 
ns.•essments and investigating appeals .would It acquired weight from certain undeniable 

, be very strongly resisted. The present pro- circumstances. He quoted ftgurea showln~ 
ed rf ct b t i ht b t' cd the recent incrca.~e In the seaborne trade Ol 
~eea~ew~:ot ~~~ 00r n~n~~cial: h:;;'¢~:u tO India and the consequent Increase In the number 

· ·determine the amount of income-tax paid by of letters and post-earda and said that It '&"3 
business men was open to serious objection. impossible to auppose that thlB lncreaae 1 -.Sir WiiUam Meyer, after pointing out the not necessitate o. change Jn the lDllll scrv~
enormous difficulties and complexities of in· and this . chango must come sooner or~~ · 

, .come-tax assessment and the objections to the ·There was next the· question of the cxpt, ~7 
schemeplitforward,said that he would neverthe· which this change would neces.•ltuod 'tully 

ed t th t• ded. these points required to be discUSS I al 
. ~~co~e~~arwasto =Ji U::J'i:~ lO~n ""r-::.";erial as .weri "' tho Ill-weekly service hi an~h~h~~l%tM 

enactment, its assessment ~.d ffOllE'~tion were clai~ ~f .~om.bay ·3°'!, ~~~uJt. tbnt It W&rJ 

left e[\tirely , t,o , the local , government. The !"w';;.~ J. ~.J'... a~~'fha~~~~c~ sbould turm tb" •u}J)ect 
. rcsQ\ntiOII m"'!'IY recommend~d . the. . Govern· 
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of consideration by a committee of the Council Ceylon and was doing increasingly great damage 
on which all interest were represented. in the coffee plantations of Southern India. · 

The Ron. Malik Umnr Hyat Khan and ihe The Hon'ble Maharaja Manindra Chandra 
Hons. Chitnavls, Abott and Huda supported Nandi moved a resolution for the publication of 
the resolution while the Ron. Slta Nath Roy the Decentralisation Commission's papers. 
supported it with the proviso that England The report of that CommlMion had been signed 
should bear the cost. in February 1909 : since then its recommen-

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark in reply 8ald that dations had been the subject of correspondence 
the extended P. & 0. Contract, if notice had between Provincial Governments and the 
been given, was due to expire on January Government of India, and between the Govern .. 
:n, '1016. Th• whole contract was made by ment of India and the Secretary of State. It 
the British Postmaster General but the Govern- was to be inferred from a recent speech by the 
ment of India proposed when they had received VIceroy that a final decision on the recom
full Information, to make to the Secretary of mendatlons of the Commission in respect of 
State such recommendations and suggestions Municipalities was shortly to be expected. 
for the improvement of the service as might After speeches in support of the resolution 
seem to them desirable in relation to their Sir Harcourt Butler announced that it was 
cost for transmission to the Postmaster Gene- not usual to publish such correspondence; but 
raJ. With this object they had been eliciting it was the intention of the Government, when 
opinions on the subject from local governments any correspondence on the sections of the 
and administmtions. The Government had Commission's report which concerned self
ascertained what India wanted and would Government was complete, to publish a reso
sbortiy learn what forms of tender the Post- lotion dealing With the whole question of local 
master General proposed to issue With a view self-government. This announcement caused 
to ascertaining what would be the cost of acce- disappointment to the Hon'ble Mr. Suren• 
lerating the existing sorvlce, or a bi-weekly dranath Banerjee. He thought the publication 
service, or both. The Government of India of the papers would lead to a public discussion 
would then be able to consider whether and which would be of value to Government. He 
how far the advantages to be gained would considered the attitude of the Government 
justify them in incurring additional expend!- was not what it ought to be in regard to the 
ture. He therefore submitted that there was· repeated appeals for the publication of the 
little room for the deliberations of the Committee papers. To that complaint Sir Harcourt 
of the Council on this matter. The Hon. Butler replied that be did not think any Go
SU' Ibmhim Rahimj;oola said the great point at vernment in the world would accept the pro
pres~nt was to s~cure co-operation between non- position that the Executive Government was 
oftlmals and ?Oici .Is and he thought deliberation bound at any timo to lay papers before those 
by consultatiOn was better than deliberation by who are interested in them. The public had 
correspo~dence. . He hoped when the appro- been most fully consulted in this matter of 
f,"~te t1me amved the Government would the Decentralisation Commission's Report and 
nVIte t~e members of the Council to meet members of the Council had an opportunity 

and consider tbe question. of offering their views on that report. 
The Ron. Mr. Clark, In reply, was unable On Februarr 4, a;ft;er the Hon'ble Mr. Wheeler 

to ~ive any_ assumnce in this matter. had presented the report of the Select Committee 
Fmally ~IT FRZ';11bhoy Currimbhoy withdrew on the . Btu to consolidate and amend the 

ab8
1s",';,eso

1
altentrio

0
nn'. saymg he would raise tbe matter law relating to motor vehicles In British India, 

- the Hon'ble Sir Fazulbhoy Cnrrlmbhoy movea 
When the Council met again on Feb 

8, a n~ber of questioll8 were aSked incl~ 
one relatmg to the mission of Mr. Lionel Abr!. 
hams to India, to Which the Hon'ble Mr CJ k 
replied that !~ft. Abrahams had been de u't!.i 
to India to discuss informally with the Gopvcrn
mtoent. of India some pending questions relating 

.railways, in order that in tills wa 
nitimate settlement of those questions by /:.e~~ 
of formal correspondence between the G 
;!e~!.~frG~~ and tbe Secretary or S~te ~~t 

The ~on'ble Mr. Clark lntroducoo the Indian 
Compames Amendment Bill for reference to 
Select Committee. A brief debate follow ~ 
on the Destructive Insects an" p ~ 
BIU ~n the . course of which the Hon'ble e:rrs 
Kenr1ck sauf that In lntroductn~ Jegislatt • 
to prevent the Introduction into India of d 0~ 
ttu~lve insects . and pests they were mer::' 
fallmg Into the line of practice Of ileilrit eve/ 
ctvilislld conntry which placoo any value 0~ agrl~ture. Had legislation liee~ enforCed. 
it might have f!een pos. slble tti lrci$ 01it of India 
the green scale and .th~ : greer, liug bt rolfl>e: 
whlcii had· practically ruined tile IndUstry In 

a resolution for the formation of Conciliation 
Boards. The terms of the resolution were 
that .. a Committee consisting of Hindu and 
Mahomedan members of this Council be appoln· 
ted for the preparation of a draft scheme for 
the formation of Conciliation Boards at every 
important centre on the model of Municipal 
Boards, composed of Honorary Members duly 
elected by the Hindu and Mahomedan residents 
of the locality with statutory powers :-

(1) to arbltmte In all cases of differences 
between the two communities relating to the 
tiiD:e, place- and manner of the observance of 
their respective religious and social ceremonies; 

t 
(2}_ to. take necessary action for the preven

t on of VIolence and riots cotinected witb such 
observance ; and 

(3) io adjudicate upon the nature of pre• 
mlses proposed to be acquired b; public bodies 
or .companies and claimed· by either Hindus 
or Mabomed81l8 as places of worship." 

.A cordlat · Hindu-Mahomedali · e7rll!n~ was 
he said, . an .essential COiiditlon· of In dim nation;;! 
progress b'at there' had been some amount of 
di-feelhiir between thei two eommunltl~ at 
some places. · The situation promised ttl he-
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come si:ill more difficult unless the evils were 
promptly checked. He quoted examples of 
conciliation boards being tried with good results 
in the West in settlement of industrial disputes. 
He did not see wny the experiment should 
not be tried in India for the settlement of 
commnnal differences relating to the observ· 
ance of ceremonies. The local conditions 
were more favourable in India than in other 
countries. From time immemorial Indian 
people had been accustomed to settle tneir 
differences amongst themselves. The Local 
Conciliation Boards whlch he proposed would 
inspire confidence and become popular and, 
like the Panchayat, would have to be perma
nent and armed with statutory powers. The 
Maharaja of Cossimbazaar, Sir Gangadhar 
Chitnavis, and various other speakers associated 
tnemselves with the resolution. The Hon'blo 
;>.Iajor Blakeway said that the resolution, If it 
were to receive the support of the Council, 
would accentuate the existence of a line of 
cleavage and not only reflect nnfavourably 
on the educational uplifting and enlightenment 
of the two communities to which it related, but 
also decry to some extent the efforts for an 
amicable understanding. · The Hon'ble Mr. 
Surendranath Banerjee said he thought that 
it was a significant sign of the timea that a 
prominent leader of · the Mnhomedan com
munity should have introduced such a reso· 
lution. It was an invaluable index of the 
growth of friendliness and solidarity of feeling 
between the Hindus and Mahomedsns. The 
Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock thought that 
in framing legislation designed to put an end 
to disputes between the two communities a 
preamble might easily be agreed upon, but 
when it came to a substantive measure the 
path was found to be bristling with obstacles 
and dangers. He examined l!ir Fazulbhoy's 
proposals In detail and said that the machinery 
suggested would give to what are clearly Con· 
cillation Boards powers which would in one case 
be executive and in another judicial. The reso
lution was withdrawn, after Sir Reginald Crad· 
dock had said Government would consider 
the deairability of having Advisory Boards 
in places where religious disputes had taken 
place. 

When the session was resumed on February 
24, the report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to modify the Indian Copyright Act of 
1911 was presented and the BIU as amended 
was agreed to. The report of the Select 
~Ammittce on the Bill to Decentralise 
and to facilitate the administration of certsin 
enactments wa.s prw.ented.. The Decentralisation 
Commission recommended that the work of 
<leeentralisation should be effected by a dele· 
gation bill ; this was opposed in Council on 
the ground that a measure of that kind would 
give to Local Governments and to the Govern· 
ment of India powers practically to legislate 
by means of notification, and In deference to 
that opinion the Bill was withdrawn. Its 
place was taken by this specific measure, and 
the Bill as amend~ was passed. The Hon'blc 
llr. R.ayaningar thon moved a resolution asking 
for the appointment of a joint commission 
of officials and ilon·officlals to Investigate the 
whole subject of Jail administration and to 
•uggest Improvements In the light of western 
apertence. · He .J>Olnted out that the dietary, 

clothing, housing and punl:'!hmcnt, and treat
ment of the prisoner generally, and his employ. 
ment, education and reclamation, were subjects 
of paramount interest to the reformer regarding 
which there were irreconcileable differences of 
opinion among jail authorities. The Home .\lem• 
ber agreed there was a good prima facie case for 
lnquiry,aod the Hon'ble Mr. ~urendranath Bauer· 
jee whilst recognising that the treatment of priso
ners in Indian jails reprC8cnted a conspicuous 
display of humanity and kindness, asked that 
there might be differentiation between the 
diet of respectable prisoners and those who came 
from the lower classes; and also that the sui tab· 
ility of the Andamnns as a penal settlement 
should be re·collllidercd. The Homa Member 
accepted the resolution on behalf of the Govern· 
ment. He contended that in India Government 
had been steadily working towards more hwnnnl· 
tarlan treatment. The jail was often the 
healthiest place in the whole town, severer 
punishments had been reduced to a minlrnu'::i 

b~~O:m!:~a~ls~!d~olsan~r tb~twfmp~~~~~~~ hlot 
youthful offenders had been disf'.ouragcd ; yet 
the atmosphere of a central jail was not £mcb 
as to inspire men with a d•-sirc for better things. 
He had studied the system in force at the 
penal station in the Andamans and he was 
struck by tho fact that the system was stiU 
too rigid and made no sufficient attempt to 
differentiate between crimes committed in the 
beat of pllSSion, and cold, calculated crimes 
implying a vicious and degenerate naturea 
Later In the year the Secretary of State appro• 
ved of the appointment of a Commission, and 
1t was duly constituted. 

The Hon"ble Mr. Vljiaraghavachariar moved 
a resolution recommending tho o.ppointmrmt 
of a Commission for the purpose of iuvt.,.tl· 
gating the causes of a strike on the Madras 
and Southern Mohrntta Rallwny and to 
include in their recormncmlatlons the advantages 

:~n~~v~~:n"" sr!te G~:i1~~:!~nh/!'ar~!'o~~: 
ution was inspired by a prolongrd strike on 
the Madras and Southern !lahratta Railway, 
which temporarily spread to tho Grrat Indian 
Peninsula .Railway and the Bombay, Baroda 

~~::it 'm:~"; I~~l.."ns~"t~~'i: th:.hi~t./.: :~~".:/~ 
gradually take over the actual working of all 
State lines, Instead of lca>dng them to Com· 
panics. The Chairman of the Railway Board, 
Sir T. Wynne, contended that there Willi no 
need of a Commission merely to ascertain 
the causes of the strike. The Government 
of India and the Railway Board were In the 
closest touch with the railway authorities 
during the strike, and the commercial com, 
munity of Madras fully supported the I!allway 
In resisting the strike. The !!ember for Com 
meree and Industry, the Hon'ble Mr. Clark, 
pointed to the disproportion between the two 
parts of the Resolution-tho cause of a part!· 
cular strike, and the great and controven!lal 
question of State versus Company managr 
ment. There was not, he said, anlbrcu.son tc~ 
favour of a wholesale eban~g1 Ia Sir 0 1~f:hlm 
of management. edThethaHton .: of tbo great 
:\tallimtooia obserV 0 n a swtt 
contracts with a company workl g t too 
line would expire in 1010, and 1f:o w:;:. ~~nural 
early to commence Inquiries "' 
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!icy which should be pursued when. ~hat 
~tract lapsed. The resolution was diY'~ed 
into two parts-that relating to a ConumssJOn 
on the strike was rejected and that re!at!fig 
into nn inquiry into the respective merits of 
State versus Company management was also 
rejected by 34 to 19. 

An old controversy was revived when the 
Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Banerjee moved 
that · a Committee of officials and no.n
officlals be appointed to consider the adVJs
ability of revising tho present system of 
Provincial Settlements between the Goxem
ment of India and Local Governments. He 
said that the Government of India were com
mitted In tho despatch recommending the 
transfe~ence of the capital to Deihl, to ~ larger 
measure of provincial autonomy, and if there 
was to be provincial autonomy, then very 
large powers of control over provin_cial finance 
and fiscal independence must be g1ven to the 
provincial governments. The debate was car
ried Into the sitting of February 25, but before 
It was reached, the report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill further to amend the Indian 
Telegraph Act of 1885 was presented and 
the Bill was passed. When the debate on 
Provincial Settlements was resumed, the 
Government of India, through the Finance 
Member, Sir .WilHam .Meyer, returned an em
phatlo non-possumus: He mah.taincd that 
the fundamental basis of the system cannot, in 
prcsent circumstances, be further liberalisM.; 
and In so far "" the objec~ of ~he Resolution 
was to obtain a sudden and large addition to 
provincial resources at the expense of the 
lmperial Government, that is to say at the 
upense of the Indian taxpayer, the Govern
ment oflndia could not hold out any hope of 
It bein~ attained. The policy of the Govern
lllODt of India in respect of Provincial Se~tle
menta had bee11 one of constantly increasin,:r 
Uberallt.y; the Provincial Governments were at 
present in a position which their p~ ecP.ssors of 
a generat.ion ago would have looked UPon as too 

r;.O:.:J ~~ h~\{:';e~ t~~ou~~~ P:i;::':n~'l,~~ 
predecessors proposed; and in the case of 
fsmine, that great disturber of provincial 
flnar.cial equilibrium, the Government of India 
had given them large assistance. The 
last stage In this process of adjustment with 
the Provincial Governments was only reached 
three years ago, after very careful Inquiry by 
a Royal Commission, and the question could 
not now .be re-opened. Tho Resolution was 
rejected. · 

The Hon'ble Sir Gangadhar Chitnavls moved 
a resolution asking for the appointment of a 
Committee to investigate the causes of the 
bank failures which so severely shook 
the Indian community during the closing months 
of 1918. The burden of his argument was 
that the ordinary Uquldatlon proceedings were 
inadequate ; they were so slow that they 
Involved detrimental delay. Also that Indian 
eapital was proverbially shy. It had shown 
& tendency to come out as Indicated by the 
increose in the deposits with ·aU the leading 
banks, and the rise of the swadeshl banks; 
and this current of confidence should be res
tored by full Inquiry ·into the recent failures. 
Strict control· of banks was required, .and !lllch 

a Committee would decide the form of control 
which should be established. The resolution 
produced a considerable diversity of oplnio'.'· 
Many unofficial members supported It, but tt 
was opposed by those with the closest knowledge 
of the conditions in which the great swadesht 
banks failed. The Hon'ble Sir Fazulbhoy 
Currimbhoy said that a committ.ee, would be 
costly machinery for the ascertammg of facts 
alret~dy known. The liquidation proceedini!S 
had disclosed the whole inner situation. It 
was a matter of common knowledge that the 
trallSactions of some of these banks were marked 
by gross fraud. No legislation could cope 
with the ingenuity of swindlers; th.ey mw;t 
be left to the operation of the crinunal law. 
l'he Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola took. the 
same view, saying that the reason for the fa1~ure 
of these banks was well-known-speculatiOn. 
The remedy was State assistance and the educa
tion of depositors in financial matters. '£he 
Commercial Member, the Hon'ble Mr. Clark, 
said there was a fatal objection to the resolu
tion • such an inquiry as it proposed must 
CUt right acrOSS the judicii!' J'~Oceedings ','OW 
in progress. When the JUdtCial proceedings 
were complete and the opinions of the Local 
GovP.rnments had been ascertained, Government 
would see whether they could proceed to take 
act.ion, or whether thoy should insti~te some 
form of inquiry. The resolution was Withdrawn. 

Another well-worn subject was discussed 
when the Hon' ble Rai Sri Ram :Bahadnr moved 
a resolution recommending that the Govern
ment of the United Provinces and Oudh, and 
such other provinces as the Government of 
India may consider proper, be invited to expr~8 
their opinion on the adviMbility of extendm~ 
tlte principle of levying a portion of ~h~ loc~l 
rates and cesses on persons res1d1ng m 
rural areas who are not agriculturists, 
but carry on other professions or trades .. The 
main object of the resolution, he explamed, 
was to draw the attention of the Government 
of India to the fact that the classes connected 
with the land alone have to pay taxes which 
are spent on objects whose benefits are enjoyed 
equaUy by the rest. of the village population, 
and that there are persons amongst tho latter 
dasses who, though capable of contributing 
towards these expenses, have remained exempt. 
GO\~emment, through the Finance Member, 
admitted that it was not very fair that the 
whole burden of local admiulstration should 
practically rest on the agricultural classes. 
At the same time, If the agricultural class do 
pay the bulk of the local taxes, they also form 
the bulk of the population. Further, Govern
ment have gradually removed certain burdens 
which rested on the agricultural classes, notably 
the famine cess and the patwari cess. It was 
contended that acceptance of the resolution 
would Involve a complicated re-adjustment of 
taxation : it was withdrawn. 

Tho question of permanent versus fl.xecl 
term land revenue settlements was fought out 
in another form. when the Hort'ble Raja Kushal 
Pal Singh introduced a resolution recommending 
the Government to consider whether they 
consider it desirable and practicable to extend 
the period between the settlements of land 
revenue from 20 or 30 to 60 years, in such parts 
of the country as hnve become ripe for permanent 
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settlement. .The mover frankly confessed that a 
permanent . settlement of the land revenue 
would be in the highest degree beneficial to the 
people, and would add to their wealth, pros
perity and staying power, but he refrained 
from asking so much. :But If the duration of 
settlements was extended, the expense and 
harassment incidental to the present mode of 
8.saessment operations, and recurring every 
20 or 80 years, would bo materially lightened 
and the accumulation and Investment of Capital 
directly encouraged. Short term settlements 
cut away nil incentives to improvements, 
whilst long term settlements promoted enter
prise in the landed class. Tho resolution met 
with considerable support from the unofficial 
members of the Council, but it was resisted 
by the Government. The Revenue Member, 
the Hon'ble Sir Robert Carlyle, said that Gov
ernment were not prepared to make any 
movement in the direction of converting tem· 
porary into permanent settlements, and he 
looked on the resolution as a movement ·tn that 
direction. He failed to see that there was any 
substantial gain to be obtained by Increasing 
the period of settlement. On the other hand 
there were several disadvantages. The Govern
ment could not on financial grounds accept the 
resolution. During the last 50 years the income 
from the land revenue had increased at the 
rate of almost Rs. 20 lakhs a year. They could 
not forego this increased Income for 20 years. 
However much the revenues from other sources 
might increase, there was no reason to beHeve 
that Government would be ablo to forego all 
additional contributions from the growing 
profits of ·the owners and culth·ators of the 
land. When the Council divided on the resol
ution, there voted for it 18 and against 35. 

The provincial settlements came before tho 
COuncil in another form when the Bon' ble Rai 
Sri Ram :Sahadur moved that the divided 
heads of revenue be amended In the United 
Provinces by a sum equivalent to one-eighth of 
their land revenue, either by raising the provin
cial ehare of the land revenue from three-eighths 
to one-half, or by making up the shar_e in other 
ways. The main argument advanced m support 
of the resolution was that the provincial settle
inent tn the United Provinces was inadequate, 
and that all other provinces received a larger 
ehare of their land revenue than the United 
Provinces. The broad ground of the Finance 
Department was a refusal on this, as on other 
grounds, to re-open the compll!"'ted question 
of provincial settlement wh1ch had been 
decided only three years earlier. :Snt whilst 
taking his stand on this ground, Sir William 
Meyer denied that the settlement . involved 
any injustice to the United Provmccs. In 
essentials they were treated aa well as any 
other part of India. The rcsolut.ion was re
jected. 

years was drawing to a close. Sir William 
Meyer then introduced the Budget. This Is 
dealt with fully in the section Indian finance 
(q. v.), and it is sufficient here to say that the 
year closed wl th a surplus of £1,328,000. The 
estimate for the new year provided for n 
revenue of £85,033 millions, an expenditure 
of £86,962 millions, leaving an Imperial surplus 
of £1,280,000. The apparent discrepancy 
between the deficit shown in the comparisons 
between revenue and expenditure, and a true 
Imperial surplus, arises from the fact that tho 
provincial governments have hu·ge unspent 
balances, on which they expected to draw in 
the year, The actual discussion on the :Budget. 
came at a later date. The next business before 
the COuncil was the discussion of a resolution 
by the Hon'ble Sir Fazalbhoy Currimbhoy 
recommending that a Committee ehould bt· 
appointed to inquire into the whole questi01o 
of the Mahomedan pilgrimage to Mecca. 
The mover recognised, however, that the actioiJ 
proposed by the Government of India and th<
Government of :Bombay should be nllowed 
thne in which to mature and so Withdrew hi> 
resolution. :But the pilgrimage queotion came 
up in another form, when the Hon•ble Sir 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola moved that the port of 
Calcutta should be opened to pilgrim traffic. 
He supported the motion on the ground that 
Calcutta was a pilgrim port until the outbreak 
of plague rendered It necessary to close it. 
:Between 27 and 40 per cent. of the pilgrillli< 

~';,'::~n~~~~ing:s';Sr~r.o an~raci~e lnco~,;:!.~~~ce w~ 
seriously to overcrowd the accommodation for 1 

pilgrims in that city and to lead to such a 
congestion of traffic that steamer fares had 
rapidly risen. The resolution waa supported 
by the majority of tho unofficlol and all tho 
Mahomedan members of Council, b.ut it was 
opposed by Government. The Hon'ble Sir 
Harcourt :Sutler, explaining the grow1d of th i• 
objection, said that tho Government ol llengnJ 
had consulted several leading Mahomedsns, 
who agreed that no useful purpose WOltld be · 
served by opening the port of Coleu.tta to 
pilgrim traffic. The reqmrements of the Tur· 
kish Government made it necessary that certain 
sanitary measures should be observed befor.
pilgrims embarked, and It wns clearly lmpossiblo• 
that these should be provide.d in every port 
in India. Even when CaJcutta wns open as o 
pilgrim port it was little used, for during the 
six years prior to 1895 the average number of 
pilgrims leaving from it was only 414. No-one 
who could slip across India by rail would desire 
to make the long journey round the const by 
sea, and there was not a shred of evidence to 
show that anyone in Bengal wanted Calcutta 
opened to the traffic. Tho. resolution Wtlti 
rejected by 33 votes to 18, 

The Budget was introduced on March 2. 
:But before 1 t was laid on the table, His Excel
lency the Viceroy expressed deep regret at the 
news of the death of Lord .Minto, and sym
pathy ·with Lady Minto-an expression with 
which the Hon'ble Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis, 
on behalf of the COuncil, associated himself. 
His Excellency also expressed warm appreciation 
of the services of the retiring COmmander-in
Chief, Sir O'lfuore Creagh, whose service of 47 

The Hon'ble Maharaja Ranajlt Sinha of 
Nasbipur moved thut the Local Governments 
be consulted as to the dcsimblllty of amending 
the Court Fees Act so as to provide that u 
moiety of the Court fees paid In civil suits b" 
refunded lf such suits are decided "'' paru. He 
eald he waa convinced that ll this course was 
adopted the number of lltlgotlons would be 
decreased. Out .of the total number of 2,025,44V 
cases disposed of ln 1912,323,70~ were dccl~ed 
without trial. So out of ~~~~0)!'frc"n::'ec~~ 
namely, 1,701,742 cases . ~ 
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ded on compromise and confession and 685,7 43 
were decreed ex parte. If the parties in ex parte 
decrees were to pay only half the pleaders .'fees 
and if a moiety of the Court fees were reDlltted 
be was sure the number of litigations would 
be considerably decreased. The Home Member 
sympathised with the resolution in so far as 
it proposed that the Local Governments should 
be consulted, and tho resolution was with· 
drawn. 

The Connell re-assembled on March 7, when 
the Hon'ble 1\laharaja Ranajit Sinha of Nasbi· 
pur moved that the Bengal Government receive 
a non-recorring grant of five lakhs of rupees 
for education and sanitation. He argued that 
the o>oath-rate in Bengal was high and increas· 
ing, and that a determined effort mnst be made 

~~~~~ ~~: ~~:.'l,fee~i~h'::.'IJ~ri~h~t:l~ 
asked a very pertinent question. It was what 
contribution local residents in :Bengal made 
to the cost of the aanita."Y administration. 
Ben gar was considered to be the ,,chest province 
in India, yet the incidence of municipal taxation 
In Calcutta was far lower than in Bombay. 
The resolution was opposed by the Government 
on the two-fold ground that the mover bad 
not Indicated· where the money was to come 
from, and also becanse the grants already 
made to the Bengal Government exceeded their 
spending capacity. The resolution was rejected. 
.\ similar request was made on behalf of the 
United Provincee by the Hon'ble Rai Sri Ram 
Babadur, with the difference that he asked 
for twelve lakhs. It was opposed on the same 
grounds as the previous one, and was with· 
drawn. The same topic was brought up in 
another form by the Hon'ble Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, who asked for a recurring 
grant of eight lakhs for the United Provinces 
for expenditure on .... sanitation and medical 
relief. The resolution was opposed by Govern
ment on the ground that the United Provinces 
bad been liberally treated In the way of special 
grants, and had an unspent provincial balance 
of !12 _lakhs, and it was rejected. The Hon'ble 
Ra1 St1 Ram Babadur asked for the increase of 
the famine insurance grant to the United 
Provinces from 4t lakhs fu 121 lakhs on the 
ground that the Province had suffer~ from 
famine to an exceptional degr~ The Finance 
Member promised to give attention to the 
matter and the resolution was withdrawn. 

These Pf<?vinclal requests for changes In the 
:Budget h~vmg been settled, the Hon'ble Pandlt 
Madan Mohan !llalavlya moved a general 
resolution that the grant for education and 
sanitation be increased by £640,000, and that 
the unallotted surplus of £1,280,000 be reduced 
by that amount. The main grou,{d on which 
he advocated this amendment of the budget 
was that the surplus was excessive In the con
ditions of India whilst the demands for education 
and sanitation exceeded the provision made 
In the budget. The Finance Member main
tained that the surplus was no more than was 
necessary In the conditions of India. It was 
desirable to maintain the irrigation and rallwav 
programmes; and the borrowing poiver8 of the 
country were limited and could not be suddenly 
expanded. Moreover, In the conditions · of 
ln4ia, where 1\ !allure of the rains might canso 
'I ~ca~io'l ot the finances, the estimated 

balance was not excessive. The resolution 
was rejected. 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviy& 
then moved that the provision of 12 mUlions 
for capital expenditure bn railways be redu
ced· by two mlllions and that a corresponding 
reduction be made in the charges for jnterests. 
This was in reality an offshoot from the previous. 
resolution, the mover implying that if a 12 
million railway budget was maintained large 
surpluses would be budgetted for in order to 
meet it. The resolution produced a lively 
difference of opinion. For instance, the Hon'ble 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, whilst agreeing 
with the necessity for railway construction, 
held that it should be provided entirely by 
borrowings. The · Hon'ble Raja Kushal Pal 
Singh, answering the question what the tillers 
of the soU thought about the expenditure on 
railways, bore testimony to the value of railways 
as an agency for mitigating the· severity and 
Intensity of famine. The Resolution was 
rejected. 

When the Council re-assembled on the 9th of 
March the discnssion of the :Budget was conti· 
nued. The first resolution ·was moved by the 
Hon'ble Pundit Madan Mohan 1\falaviy& who 
recommended that thq recurring grant for 
Education in the United Provinces be increas· 
ed by 22 lakhs of rupees. His argument was 
that the grants made to the United Provinces 
in the past were inadequate and illiberal and 
there was much leeway to be Dlllde up. The 
Provinces felt that they were being kept out. 
In large measure, from the progress and impro, 
vements in various directions made in other 
provinces. The Hon'ble Mr. Sharp, speaking 
for Government, refnsed to allow that there 
had been any disparity in the distribution of 
the Imperial Government's grants to the pro
vince for education and sanitation and the 
resolution was rejected. 

The second stage of the discussion on the 
financial statement was reached when the 
Hon"ble Sir Robert Carlyle introduced the hea4s 
of the financial statement which related to tlie 
work of the Revenue Department. A feature 
of the statement was the increased attentloa 
which Is being paid to the development of the 
commercial side of the Indian forests. The 
Hon'ble Mr. Pundit then moved a resolution 
urging that £2,000 be earmarked for and applied 
to the grant to the Indian students of f:en 
additional. state technical scholarships . of 
£150 each tenable abroad. He said the Indian 
students who for a long time had moved in one 
educational groove, the Arts course, are now 
taking largely to science, to technical education 
and various other commercial pursnits. It 
was necessary to give the requisite Impetus to 
these stn!lents by providing larger numb~ _of 
scholarships and making their opporturuties 
more extensive than they are at present. In 
the discnssion it was pointed out that there 
was considerable difficulty in getting the right 
class of student for the existing scholarship• 

~b:sel~b~~~~=:ls~~~ve~D1J~~nt.£'! 
we!• consulting the Local Governments on thlll 
pomt and It was Impossible to accept any 
resolution until these replies had been r.eoeived 
and the whOle matter bad been considered; Tho 
tesolntlon was then withdrawn. 
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The Hon'ble Maharajah Ranajit Sinha of 

Naahipur asked for a non-recurring grant of one 
lakh of rupees or such sums as the Government 
might think proper to l:!e made to Delhi Pro
vince for the improvement of the sanitation of 
Delhi City. The resolution was opposed on the 
ground that Delhi had already been liberally 
treated and it was withdrawn. In the second 
stage of the financial statement the Hon'ble JIIr. 
Clark introduced the heads relating to the Com
merce and Industry Department. All these De
partments are dealt with under their separate 
heads and the only topic was the question 
of the re-organisation of the Railway Board. 
In futnre, instead of the Board consisting of 
three members all having railway experience, 
one member is to be selected for financial and 
administrative or other commercial experience, 
while railway experience is to remain as before a 
uecessary qualification for the other members. 
Anyone of these three members is to be eligible 
for the office of President. The Hon'ble Sir Regi
nald Craddock also introduced Budget heads 
dealing with the Home Department. On this the 
Hon'ble Mr. Pundit moved that one and a half 
lakhs of rupees be applied for the employment 
of women medical practitioners on the scale 
of salaries corresponding to that of ci vii assistant 
surgeons with a view to according greater 
medical relief to women. The main object 
in moving this part of the resolution was that 
the- activities of the Countess of Dufferin's 
fund should be increased and supplemented 
in order to bring skiJled medical assistance 
within the reach of a larger number of Indian 
women. The Director-General of the Indian 
Medical Service pointed out that it was necessary 
to increase the facilities for training Indian 
women in medicine and it would bo wise to 
walt until the Medical College for women at 
Delhi founded by Lady Hardinge was at work. 
The resolution was withdrawn. 

The report of the Select Committee on the 

!',:'J'"t~:gBfifdasA:.",';~:d'!~n~,!ill p'::ed.ad~t~ 
was a lively discussion upon the Indian Com
panies Amendment Bill. This was con-

:;:';{~!;''\~~111f~t~~.,';t~"~~ i~h~:h~~~~rs n~J:'o"~J 
be further protected by the enactment of a 
elause prov1ding that a majority of directors 
of public companies should be independent of 
the firm of managing agents. The Hon'ble 

·Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola moved an amendment 
to this effect and made great play with the 
alteration In the standpoint of th~ Member for 
Commerce in deference to the pressure of the 
Calcutta Chamber of Commerce. He was very 
strongly opposed by the Hon'ble Sir Fazulbhoy 
Currimbhoy, also of Bombay, and the amend
ment was lost by 44 votes to 7 and the Bill as 
amended was passed. During this discussion 
His Excellency th& Viceroy made an important 
i!tatement on the subject of the Indians in 
Africa. He referred to the work of the Com-

. :!,~~"':.n"J'P:;:a~O:Y Jo~~ ~~~:::.en~~r~ 
said : "In. these. recommendations I find a 
very complete and satisfactory attempt to 
arrive at a final solution of the difficulties that 
hiWe amen· In South Africa, dnd I should like 
to take this opportnulty of expressing the warm 
appreciation of the Government of India of the 
broad and statesmanlike manner in which 

these difficult questions have been approached 
and dealt with by the Commission. I believe 
the presence and active co-operation of Sir 
Benjamin Robertson, to whom we are Indebted 
for his firm and conciliatory attitude1 has very 
materially contributed to the formulation of 
these proposals, and I feel confident that if, 
as I sincerely trust will be the ease, they are 
adopted by the Union Government and com
bined with sympathetic administration of thf' 
existing laws, they should undoubtedly lead to 
a lasting settlement." 

The Indian Criminal Law Amendment· Bill 
introduced by the Hon'ble Sir Reginald Crad
dock is designed to deal with a particular class 
of contempts of courts which is either totally 
unprovided for in India or else is not provided 
for in a clear and satisfactory manner. 

There was another lively discussion on the 
Indian Criminal Law and Procedure Amend
ment Bill. The Home Member took the nnnsual 
course of moving that the Bill as amended by 
the Select Committee be republished. The 
reason for this was that there had been much 
controversy regarding the rescue provision~ 
of the Bill, many Indians fearing that it would 
lead to conversions to Christianity. The pro
tagonist of those who desire that the rescm• 
clauses should be omitted from the BIU was 
the Hon'ble Jllr. Vijiaraghavacharlar. The 
:::,'lti:,e~"\o~he bill be republished was put 

A series of resolutions was moved by the 
Hon'ble Jllr. Snrendranath Bannerjee to develop 
local government in India on the lines of tho 
recommendations of the Decentralisation Com· 
mission. T!'e first of these urged that, subject 
to the mamtenance of prescribed minimum 
balances, municipalities should have a fref' 
hand in respect to their budgets; that muulcipal 
councils should as a mle elect their own chair· 
men : that District Boards should contain an 
elective majority chosen by the non-olllcial 
members of the sub-district boards ; and that 
village panchayets should be formed where 
practicable. The principle underlying all these 
changes was the increase in the elected mem· 
bership of the local bodies, and in supporting 
the resolution, the mover claimed that it only 
ask_ed for the development o! the principle to 
whteh the Government of India was committed. 
·The discussion was carried Into the sitting of 
Jllarch 19, when the Hon'ble 1\Ir. Porter claimed 
that the Government had already advanced a 
considerable degree on the road outlined by 
the Decentralisation Commission. They were 
prepared to make considernble relaxations In 
the control of the finances of local bodies; 
the substitution of non-official for oiHclal chair
men had been carried out as far as fJractfcabla; 

~~icT~a~:vh~es b~~n ele::::bu~:~~ ty a~~ il:; 
formation of panehayets was under consider· 
ation. The resolution was therefore withdrawn. 
Another phase . of this question was brought 

~f :;~"::ct~n~a~:g~tri'~v~o!?~t .ro:~""~ 
elected· that advisory connclls should be 
formed' to belp the Mo.gistrate-Collot-bor In the 
discharge of his execut.tve dutf es ; and tbmt a 
Local Govemmen~ Board be farmed In eACh 
~ince tor exercising control aver rMl'al boards 
and mnulclpalltics. The gist o! this resolution 
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1 ay in tli.e proposal to establish Advisory Council 
in the Distri,_a proposition whicb had been 
previously debated in the Connell on the motion 
of Mr. Gokhale. It produced a trenchant 
reply from the Hon'ble Mr. Artbur of Bombay, 
who thus defined the duties of the district 
officer. " The Collector is responsible for the 
Jleace of a district of perhaps 5,000 square 
miles and for the well-being of a population 
of a million or more living In a few towns 
and 1,400 or 1,500 viUages ; he is respon· 
sible for the collection of revenue and the control 
of a large revenue statf ; he supervi~es the work 
of a number of Subordinate Magistrates ; he 
i" the head of the Police and the forest depart
ment ; he is President of the District Board ; 
he is District Registrar; he Is political agent 
tor any Native States attached to the District; 
he supervises the work. of Municipalities; In 
cousultation with the Executive Engineer he 
makes out a scheme of public works ; he is 
responsible for famine administration and for 
measures to deal with cholera and plague 
t•pidem.ic!' The recital of these duties, Mr. 
Arthur contended, showed the inapplicabUity 
of a system of advisory -connc!ls. The Gcvern· 
ment opinion was expressed by. the Home 

~;:-:rica'r:~? ~hafl~d w~"~~~;o~~~cti~!~ 
that it had no part in th<Ypresent system of 
administration; and that it cannot possibly 
have any part In any futuro system of admin· 
istration under which greater powers of local 
self-government are given to the· people of this 
country. The first part of the resolution was 
withdrawn and the other two parts were 
rejected. 

The Hon'ble Ral Sita Nath Ray Bahadur pro· 
posed the amendment of the Transfer of Pro· 
perty Act so as to secure to mortgages effected 
by the deposit of title deeds priority over 
rPgistered. mortgages executed on dates subsequ
••nt to such deposits. The resolution was with· 
drawn. The Council then adjourned to March 21 
when the Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock 
introduced a Bill to amend the Code of Cri· 
minal Procedure. On March 24 there was the 
omnibus debate on the Budget. In the days of 
the unreformed Council this was the full dress 
discussion of the Budget. But since the power of 
moving resolutions on specific heads was con
CL-ded, the debate has receded in importance, It 
was marked by a notable review by the Viceroy 
of Indian polity, and especially of foreign 
affairs. Touching on affairs In Persia which 
have been· watched with the greatest interest 
in India, he said:-" I told you In September 
la'!t of the disinterested attitude of His Majesty's 

· Government towards Persia, and that we had 
recently lent the Persian Government a con .. 
siderable sum of money for the creation of a 
torce of gendarmerie under Swedish officers 
with a view to the suppression of anarcby in 
Southern Persia and the restoration of order and 
security on the trade routes, where British and 
Indian trade had suffered serious loss during 
the past few years. I am glad to say that our 
hopes have so far not been disappointed, The 
regiment of gendarmerie, which was raised at 
Sbiraz, has been employed during the winter 
in •patrolling the roads and has dealt success• 
fully. with the robber bands who infested it 
It·is true that quite recently these gendarmerie 

.hav:e been confronted.oncemore with a tronble• 

some situation at. Kazernm, but I am glad to 
learn that on the arrival of reinforcements the 

~~~ ~~~~~~~~e\:~f:e~~:~f0ig:r s~~~ 
activity of tlie gendarmerie Is shown in the 
improved returns of British and Indian trade 
in Southern Persia. Another force of gen· 
darmerie has been dealing with the sltnatlon 
on the trade route between Bunder Abbas and 
Kerman, and, although they have had som& 
serious engagements with the Perso-Baluc!U 
tribes in that neighbourhood there Is every 
reason for confidence In their ability to restore 
order in the Immediate future. The action 
in South Persia of the Swedish officers and the 
Persian gendarmerie appears to have been 
eminently successful, and to be worthy of nn· 
atinted praise. I may point out that the only 
alternative would have been the despatch of a 
British expedition to Southern Persia for the 
restoration of order in those provlnces-il 
policy to whicb, with the entanglements and 
l!Xpendlture it would entail, the Gcvernment 
of India have always been ftrmly opposed: 
and I would ouly ask those, who have been 
dOmewhat lavish in their criticism of the attitude 
of the British Government in Persia, now to 
recognise what we In India owe to Sir Ed ward 
Grey for his policy of disinterested support, 
and abstention from Interference in the internal 
affairs of Persia." His Excellency also pomted 
out that the conclusion of the agreement with 
the French Gcvernment by wbicb they recogni• 
sed the new Arms Traffic Regulations drawn 
up by the late Sultan of Muscat would mean 
the effective prevention of the arms traffic. 
Relations with Afghanistan continued to be 
most friendly and cordial and there had been 
only one complaint to present to the Afghan 
Government and that was with regard to the 
depredations on British territory by · gangs 
resident in Afghan limits, particularly from 
the coast. His Excellency also made an· im· 
portant pronouncement of policy on the question 
of the cost of the new Delhi saying " I will now 
endeavour to give as succinctly as possible 
the figures of the estimate as amended by the 
Public Works Department. I may mention 
that as a result of their careful scrutiny the 
cbarges under certain headings have been 
reduced, while others have been increased, 
but the net result has been a material reduction 
of the total estimate as sent np by the Delhi 
Committee. . . 

The figures are as follows under their various 
headings:- . . . . 

A.-salari;,. and allowances 
B.-Travelling allowances of 

officers and establishment 
0.-Bupplies, services and con-

tingencies . . . • 
D.-Works Expenditure--

(1) Buildings • , , , 
(2) Communications . , .. 
(3) Parks and Public lmpro· 

vements •. .. . .· 
( 4) Electric light and power .. 
(5) Irrigation , , 
(6) Wa~ supply, . sewerage, 

· dramage, etc. 
··-··. ··'-" 

Rs. 
70,18,70? 

6,30,000 

8,78,600 

3,59,87,200 
. ~9,91,800 

27,3~,500 

~3,40,700 

.27,49,000 

.73,77,600 
·~ l .· .~ . 
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Rs. 

(7) Purchase of tools and 
plant 35,50,600 

(8) Survey camps and general 
preliminary expenditure •42,82,100 

(9) Maintenance during con· 
struction 20,09,000 

E.-Acquisition of land taken 
np 36,48,200 

F.-Other miscellaneous expen-
diture 6,000 

Deduct-Anticipated reco· 
very from tools and 
plants 10,00,000 

These figures when added np, make an aggre· 
gate total of :Rs. 7,67,04,300 or £5,113,620· 
:But as we are anxious to face our liabilities for 
starting the new city to the fullest extent pos
sible, we consider it necessary to make a special 
provision , for contingencies and unforeseen 
expenditure in excess of the usual provision 
that has been made of 5 per cent. on the works 
outlay by adding a sum of one and a half crores 
or £1,000,000. We have accordingly a very 
large reserve to meet future possibilities which 
we are not able to foresee at present. I should 
add that the expenditure of this additional 
crore and a half on unforeseen contingencies 
will be strictly controlled by the Government 
of India, and no part o! it spent uuless absolu· 
tely necessary.'' 

The Council then adjourned sine die. 
The Autumn Session of the Council was very 

brief, but was one of exceptional importance 
because it commenced after the declaration of 
the war. The first sitting was held on Sep
tember the 8th when there was read to the 
Council His Majes!f's address to the Princes 
and peoples of India in relation to the war : 
"Amongst the many incidents that have 
marked the unanimous uprising of the popula: 
tion of my Empire in defence of its uuity and 
integrity, " it said, "nothing has moved me 
more than the passionate devotion to my Throne 
expressed both by my Indian and English 
subjects and by the Feudatory Princes and 
Ruling Chiefs of India and their prodigious 
offers of their lives and their resources In the 
cause of the realm. Their one-voiced demand 
to be foremost In the conflict has touched my 
heart and has inspired to the highest issues the 
love and devotion which, as I well know, have 
ever linked my Indian subjects and myself." 
Referring to the attitude of India to this crisis 
His Excellency said, '"It has been a source of 
profound satisfaction to me that the attitude 
of the :British Government has been so .tho· 
roughly appreciated in India and bas met with 
such warm support. I have no hesitation In 
saying that the valuable offers of military 
assist-ance that I have received from the Ruling 
Chiefs of India .and the count-Jess offers of 
personal service and of material help made to 

. me by both rich and poor In the provinces of 
British India, have touched me deeply and 
have given me one more proof, which I never 
needed, of what I have long known and never 
for an instant doubted, viz., the deep loyalty 
and attachment of the Indian people to the 
King Emperor and the Throne and their readi
ness to make any sacrifices on their part to 
further and strengthen the Interests of the 
Empire." The other important point ln his 
speech was a reference to the question of Indian 
Emigration to the Dominions which had been 

~~~~~~:e h~'!!~;:.e;o;.c:r~f !~~ ~~'!§a: 
land at Vancouver. The Viceroy pointed out 
that the Dominions had been empowered with 
authority to regulate the management of their 
internal affairs as seemed best to them. It 
was beyond question that the control of emigra
tion was primarily an internal question for 
each self-governing unit must know best what 
materials it desired to form its future citizens. 
The Government of India had long and con
sistently contended for the principle of free 
migration between all parts of the Empire. 
This bad however placed them In a posl tion of 

~~~~~~~tiatfo':ts ~ft\',0~~~ J~~~~!~n t~a~aslsnl.ft 
complete reciprocity could 11 solution be 
reached. 

The Hon'ble Sir G. M. Chitnavis In a notable 
speech and resolution asked the Viceroy to 
assure His Majesty of Indian loyalty and to 
allow India to pay some part of the cost of the 
war. He defined the loyalty of India as being 
based on gratitude for the past, contentment 
in the present and confidence for the future. 
History and experience had taught· Indians the 
solemn trnth that the maintenance of the 
enlightened British rule was an essential con
dition of the moral and material progress of 
their country and of the fruition of their poli
tical aims and aspirations. Y ct there was u 
higher and nobler reason for their firm and 
unstinted support of the British Empire. Th• 
official papers made it clear that all who died 
on the sid.e of Britain died martyrs to the eaus• 
of humanity, peace and civilisation. Thf' 
resolution was endorsed by the whole Council 
and the Viceroy accepted it in. so far as the 
actual pay of the troops from India sent to. th<• 
front will be borne by the Indian revenues. 

The second and last meeting of the autumi> 

~":~~h-:;"&,::;:~11 :ns\~:r:£tthe 0~easeg~~~~ 
Bill, the ·Life Assurance Companies Bill, and 
the Indian Telegraph and l'ost Office Bill. 
which were passed without discUBSion. The· 
Indian Army Bill was also passed as well as. 
the Indian Airships Act and the Repealing and. 
Amendment Bill. 

This closed the autumn session, The next· 
session of ·the Council will be held in JanUiltl:· 
1915, 



Bombay Legislative Council. 
The Co1mcil met at Bombay on December 

16, 1913, when His Excellency the Governor, 
in opening the proceedings, spoke on the pro
cedure of the Council. He said he did not 
think it advisable to ext<>nd the time limit of 
speeches on the budget, but that matters of 
individual Interest could be better brought 
forward by means of resolutions. He expressed 
the wish that the debates should be more lively 
and real, and announced that with that object 
in view Government had decided that In the 
future as to Resolut.ions every member, elected 
or nominated, should be free to speak and vote 
as his judgment and conscience bade him do. 

The most Important business before the 
Council was the first reading of a Bill further to 
amend the Karachi Port Trust Act, 1886. 
The Hon: Mr. C. H. A. Hill moved the first 
reading and said there was no longE-r any reason 
to distinguish, as was done in the original 
Karachi Port Trust Bill, very greatly between 
the rp_guJations for its governance and those 
obtaining in Bombay: the Bill removed res
trictions whlch did not obtain In Bombay and 
thereby assimilated Karachi to llombay. 
Clause 3 of· the Bill proposed to reduce the 
representatloo on the Port Trust of the Karaehl 
Municipality from two members to one,- becaUBe 
th~ Municipality had. lately failed to return, 
la.q was the intention of the legislature that 
they should do), an Indian· member conversant 
with commerce, but the second member, a 
representative of Indian trade and commerce, 
was to be nominated by Government. Sir 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola urged that either the two 
seats should be left to the Municipnlity on 
condition that both members elected by them 
should belong to tho commercial communit.y, 
or that the procedure laid down for the Bombay 
Port Trust should he adopted. He was followed 
by Sir Pherozeshab Mehta who said that the 
Munlcipnlity was more capable of returning 
a fit member to the Port Trust than the Gov
ernment themselves, and on that and other 
accounts he appealed . that the Municipality 
should not be partially disfranchlsed. The 
Bill elidted an amount of discussion that had 
not been expected by the mover, who in Ws 
reply said be hoped thert!" would in a short 
time be. mercan~ile :t>odles in Karachi competent, 
by thcrr const1tutwn and the composition of 
their membershlp, to elect and send up mem
bers and as soon as that was the case Government 
would ·respond at once. H. E. the Governor 
pointed out that the Bill had been supported 
by every 'member from Sind, including the Presi
dent of the Municipality, and he hoped that the 
Bill might be passed Into law that afternoon 
Some opposition being raised to thls, alter th~ 
BiD had been read a first time, further discussion 
of It ·waa postponed. The points raised on the. 
Bill at thiS meeting .of the Council were again 

~~o~s:r~p:~:~e~~ g:: ~mrc::a ~9J~.~e~~~~. 
mlttce, but, after H. E. the Governor had 
appealed to the better sense of the members In 
regard to that suggestion the BiU was passed. 

A Bill to amend the Bombay Irrigation Act 
was read a first time and referred to a Selecl 
Committee. It Is designed In the interests 
oi the agricultural community to improve the 

unsatisfactory conditions under whlch second 
class works are managed. An Interesting 
point of procedure was raised in the course 
of a later discussion of this Bill, when on a 
division it was fonnd that there was an equality 
of vote•, and it was found impossible at the 
moment to decide whether the President was 
entitled to give a casting 'I'Ote. After an 
adjournment It was announced that the Presi
dent had the prerogative and he nsed it by 
'voting against thP. amendment : · but a proviso 
designed to give effect t.o the wishes of the 
minority was inserted in the Bill. 

The Financial Statement, presented in March 
1914, showed that· the revenue had exceeded 
the estimates and expenditure had been !I'Ss 
than was antir.ipated, with the result that there 
was a surplus of Rs. 182 lakhs. The estimated 
revenue for 1014-15 is Rs. 758 !akhs and the 
estimated expenditure is Rs. 823 lakhs. (For 
further details, mde Bombay Presidency 
Finance.) 

At the December 1913 session a Town Plan
ning Bill was introduced by the Hou. Mr. 
C. H. A. Hill, but discussion of it was postponed 
until l\Iarr.h. It is the first attempt of its kind 
in India at legalising & organismg town planning 
in respect of new areas for residential purposes, 
and the general principle of it met witll ap
proval. It is to be applied primarily to the 
island of Salsette, which since 1896, the year 
of the first outbreak of plague in Bombay, has 
been colonised from Bombay without due 
re:;tard to order or fl.anitary <'Onvenicnce : but 
it may be e>."tended to other areas on the appli
cation of the local authorities. 

A most instructive debate took place on a 
Bill to amend the District Municipal Act, 
whlch proposes inter alia that Municipal Com
missioners should be appointed for Municipal 
Districts with a population of 150,000, e.y., 
for Ahmedabad and possibly for Karachi. 
Discussion centered round four points :-(1) 
appointment of Municipal Commissioners for 
towns of increasing importance in the districts : 
(2) residential qualifications for candidates for 
councillorshlps : (3) eligibility of dismissed 
servants to get themselves elected in the Jliunl· 
clpal Council : and (4) a new section which 
deals with the question as to when a Councillor 
should be taken to have resigned his seat on a 
munidpality. The Bill was read a first time 
and referred to a !'\elect Committee, and p118Sed 
the third reading at the July session, which 
lasted for six days and so constituted a record. 

Two other Bills occupied the attention of the 
Council, one being a Bill to amend the Bombay 
Land Revenue Code of 1879, and the other 
a Bill to amend the Bombay Port Trust Act. 
Both were read the thlrd time. The former 
is a short Bill containing three clauses of which 
the serond aims at effecting a small amend~ 
ment in Section 84 of the Bombay J and Revenue 
Code and provides that an annual tenancy 
shall re~ulre for its terminating a notice given 
in Writing by landlords. The third clause 
intends to provide that the relief given by the 
Government, through the system of remissions 
and suspensions, shall reach the actual cnlti· 
vator when that cultivator Is a tenant holding 
under a superior holder. The object is to 
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secure that when the snperior holder Is benefited 
·by the suspension of a remission of revenue 
granted by the Government he shall pass on 
the benefit to the tenant who holds under him. 

The Port Trust Amendment Act was 
introduced beeause it was considered desirable 
to increase the number of Trustees by the 
inclusion In the Board of a military officer 
intimately acquainted with the defences of the 
port and competent to explain the military 
requirements and other arrangements necesgary 
in time of war. Clause 2 of the BUI repeals 
Section 31 of the Act of 1879, which Is now 
inoperative. This section refers to the sale of 
property of the Port Trust, the proceeds of 
which were, when the Port Trust was formed, 
to be devoted to the redemption of debt. Now 
the provision of a sinking fund has made this 
provision superfluous. An amendment to the 
Bill, subsequently withdrawn, proposed that 
three nominated seats shonld be given up to 
elected members and that representatives 
of the Indian community should occupy five 
elected seats. 

Among the resolutions was one, in the name 
of the Bon. Mr. Belvi, appealing to Govern
ment not to force the lrnlkarnis, or village 
accountants, to commute their right of service. 
This drew from H. E. the Governot a strong 
rebuke to the mover who had suggested that 
the kulkarnis were intimidated by the mamlat
dars. .. We must," s.<~.id His E.'tcellency, '" do 

away with a system that has led to dlshonesty 
It is an undesirable systom which we are bonn<l 
to do away with in the Interests of the Govern· 
ment service. The Government's position is

1 

therefore, perfectly strong. We desire efficient 
government and fairness to lrulkarnis, and 
we wish to secure general efficiency throughout." 

The final Session of the Council was held In 
Bombay on December 8 and 9. On t-he first 
day a resolution was moved by tho Bon· 
Monlvie Ratluddln Ahmed expressing the 
unswerving loyalty of the Council to the Em· 
pire in the war, and many notable speeches 
were made, emphasising the increased con
viction of all in the justice of the cause which 
had forced the Empire Into the war, and the 
hope that it would be prosecuted to a com· 
pletely successful issue. The resolution was un· 

!.':t.m~:~ ~~g}.eg· ti~~e In"<!~~!i~nt,.~fi, B!~ 
expression of the hope that as It was a new 
measure to India it would be administered with 
extreme care and forbearance. A Bill to 
provide for the Survey of Bombay City was 
read a first time and referred to a Select Com
mittee, after a breezy protest against the clo.use 
which seemed to imply an inquiry into title. 
A Bill to provide for the levying of dues on 
vessels in ordPr to provide for the better light
ing of tho coast of Sind was also read a first 
time with the approval of the commercial 
interests of Karachi. 

Madras Legislative Council. 
Legislat.ion of considerable importance was 

considered and undertaken during the year 
1914 by the Madras Le<:islative Council. The 
Tirnpathi Devastanam Schools Bill, which was 
introduced in February by a Non-official 
Member and which may be brou~ht up for 
deliberation during the later Sessions, Is of 

E~~l!s10~f if~~:fu a;;J ~~r~c;,t:e ~~~ aEns~:,O.~ 
krit College at the former place. These were 
hitherto maintained by the Mahant of Tim
path! out of the funds of the famous temple on 
the Tirnpathl Hill, but the Madras Bigh Court 
regarded \\ith doubt the le~nlity of this expen
diture, and therefore this Bill was introduced 
to legalise the use of temple funds for the main
tenance of these schools. It is said that the 
dlrect objects of the temple wonld not suffer 
any detriment by this measure, as the income 
of the temples is much over its expenditure and 
as there is a surpiu• of ne.arly R.'l 60 lakbs to 
the cre<lit of the Devastanam. 

Estates Act.-A few grave defects oame to 
light in the Madra.• Eotat"" Land Act during the 
six years that it has been in force since 1908, and 
on the repr!'Sentation of severallandholdel"ll in the 
Presidency, the Madras Gov•rnment Introduced 
into the Council a measure designed to remedy 
those defects, and simplify procedure in courts. 
The Estates Land A<-t has excited so mnch 
interest in the public mind that, be.sides the 
Government Bill referred to above, four private 
Bills were brought forward by non-official 
Members to improve certain provisions in the 
Act, and all these Bills are now awaiting con .. 
sideration with the Government measure. 

The Hindu Transfer and Beq~ests Bill 
was Introduced and passed ·into Jaw whereby 
legislative sanct.fon is accorded to a well-known 
principle of Hindu Law which enables tran~f<-rs 
and b.::-qnests to be made in favour of unborn 
persons. A contentious measure that roused 
much opposit.ion from various quarterS was the 
Madras Medical Practitioners Registration 
Bill introduced by the Hon'blo Dr. Nuir. It 
provided for the re~istration of Me<llcal Prac· 
titioners In the Presidency under the control 
of a Coundl, so that the standard of medical 
education In the Province should be kept np 
to the mark. Though It WBA modellod on tho 
Briti•h Act and closely followed the Bombay 
enactment, with only such variations as were 
rendPred neces~ary by the local comUtlonB 
peculiar to the Madras Presidency, Jt cocoun
tered much opposition from several other 
Non-official Members, who object<>d to the 

:n~~~t~g~~~ul'ftht,;'te if~l:~be~~c!ca~nfc~~U~!~ 
and might act in a manner calculated to prc-

~~~Bif.rih:J~ b~!':~:;:eth~~u~r;~rtc~f)J;~t~~: 
vernment and it was passed into Jaw without 
sutfPring any substantial alteration. Th<' 
Madras Decentralization Bill was a minor 
measure introduced to carry out some ol thr 
recommendations of the Decentralization Com
mission, whereby some powei'B, scarcely of 
much importance, are delegated to subordJna.tc 
authorities. It is based on tho llne11 ol f.he 
Bill Introduced Into the Imperial !Pglalatlve 
Connell and much interest doP.B not centro 
round it. The most Important attempt at 
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legislation made during the year under review 
is represented bv the proposal to have an 
Irrigation Law for Madras. The Bill th~t 
has oeen introduced into the Council for thlB 
·purpose is intended to give statutory rec?g
nitlon to the position of the State regardmg 
irrigation in the Presidency, namely, that. aU 
rivers and natural streams as well as sprmgs 
In unoccupied or Government land belong to 
Government, which bas a right to levy a 
reasonable tax for the use of water from such 
sources. The governmental control of irrigat!O!l 
belnl! for the public good. the need for legislatiOn 
on tliis subject has been Insistent. If the present 
Bill is passed Into law, the Local Government 
will have entire control of all irrigation works for 
public purposes, and the application-of water will 
be completely re!,'lllated by itself. Power is also 
conferred on the Government to assume con· 
trol even of irrigation or drainage work not 
constructed or maintained by the Government, 
which however has to pay compensation for 
any substantial damage resrdting from such 
a'l"umptlon of control. :\Jl private i~ter
ferencc will cease, except m so far n~ pr1vate 
rights can he acquired by grant- or preocription. 
Civil Courts will have no jurisdiction to enter
tain suits or applications for the Issue of any 
injunction to restrain the exercise of st-atutocy 
·powers conferred upon Government and its 
omcere. Tbe Bill also contains detailed 
provisions for the construction of water-courses 
and the repair of irrigation works .and the 
irrigation channels and water-courses so con .. 
structed will be treated as State property subject 
to communal or private rights of user. 'l'his 
Bill ill fraught with immense consequences 
for the future of irrigation in the Madras Presi
dency, and it is certain to arouse considerable 
interest all over the Preoldency from ryots 
as well as landholders. Two non-official 
Members have given notice asking for leave 
to introduce two Bills that will have far-reach
ing consequences if they are passed into law 
by the Legislative Council. One of them Is 
intended to validate Post-puberty Marriages 

among Hindus and the other will make better 
provision for partition being effected among 
the inembers of Joint Hindu Families by 
introducing simpler means than at present, 
whereby a person can unequivocally declare 
his intention to become separate from the' 
rest. 

Besides the above-mentioned legislative 
provisions, the Council has had to deal with 
subjeots too numerous to mention brought 
up before it either by way of interpellations 
or by way of resolutions. The resolutions 
covered a large number of subjects and many 
of them dealt with questions of supreme public 
interest. The postponement and the recon
sideration of the proposed revision of settle
ments in two Districts of the Presidency, the 
making of better provision for the accom
modation of Indian Officers in the General 
Hospital at Jl[adras, the formation of a Com
mittee for the expansion of Elementary Edu
cation in the Presidency, the constitution of 
a Committee to consider the problem of the 
arrears that have accumrdated in the Madras 
Hil!b Court-these were some of the note
wolthy subjects that the Council bad to con
sider on Resolutions moved by Members, 
mostly Non-official. A few of the resolutions 
have been accepted by the Government. Some 
of them on the other hand were withdrawn on 
the assurance given· by the Government that 
the matter would receive their attention, 
while some others have been negatived on 
the opposition of the Government. 

The expectations formed when the "JI[orley
Mlnto reforms were carried out of the new 
Legislative Councils have been amply justifted 
by the nature and level of the debates tb~t 
took place in the expanded Legislative Counml. 
Criticism of Government action is generally 
sober and well-informed, and the work of the 
Council attracts larger public attention ; for 
there is a desire among the members that 
constitute it to help and to co-operate, rather 
than to retard and censure. 

Bengal Legislative Council. 
Tbe O)lening of the 1913-14 Sessions of the 

Bengal Legislative Council was distinguished 
by a speech in which Lord Carmichael depre
cated a tendency to divide the Council on the 
lines of Government and Opposition. 
"' Government and opposition" he s1ud, .. can
not exist in our assembly in the same sense as 
they exist in England, at any rate if those who 
are not members of Government are to work 
effectively for their country. You non-official 
members beat us--the E.~ecutive Government 
--once, not long ago. I was not sorry when 
you did it, for it showed you what you cordd 
do. You may beat us again : and it may be 
well that this happens sometimes : but power 
carries with it responsibility and I trust that 
you will resist all temptations to beat us merely 
tor the sake of beating us." 

The two chief legislative measures which 
occupied the Council were the Bengal Medical 
Bill and the Calcutta Municipal Loans Bill. 
Both led to prolonged discussions in the Council. 
The Bengal Medical Bill was introduced by 

Mr. Stephenson in December 1013, whef!- he 
explained that its object was to establlSh a 
register of qualifted medieal practitioners which 
wordd enable the public to judge between 
practitioners who bad authorised degrees and 
those who had not. In 1882, when the question 
of medical registration was raised bY the Bom
bay Government, the Bengal Government 
refused to take ·action. But since then a 
number of unrecognised medical schools h~d 
sprung up which conferred degrees, and m 
1908 the Facrdty of Medicine of the Calcutta 
University and other bodies had urged upon 
Government the need of legislation. The 
Bengal.BiU was based upon the Bombay M;edl
cal Registration Act. It wordd set up a reg1ster 
of qualifiedlractltioners and establlsh a Medical 
Council an Registrar to compile the register 
and maintain it. The Council would consist 
of nine members, four of whom would be ex~ 
officio and five elected. The B111 wordd not 
interfere with the practice of medicine by any 
person. whatever. Its only penalty clanse 
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was one for the punishment of anyone falsely 
pretending to be a registered practitioner, 
and the only privilege which it conferred was 
that any medical certificate required by a 
Bengal Act conld be gi vcn only by a registered 
practitioner. 

The Bill was opposed on the ground that It 
wonld not protect the public against unqualified 
practitioners, that It placed homeopaths in 
an invidious position, that it ignored the merits 
of the Kaviraji profession and that 
it would discourage students from entering 
proprietary medical schools and thus the amount 
of medical relief available in the Province. 
To these objections the reply was given that 
the Bill in no wise interfered with any person 

Income, was mainly the result of inability to 
spend the large special grants received from 
the Imperial Government in recent years. 
Dealing with the principal heads of revenue, 
Land Revenue, Stamps and Excise whJch 
between them yielded t.wo-thirds of the total 
income, ho said that, while land revenue wa!l 
a very slowly expanding head, stamps showed 

· practising medicine but merely gave the public 
a means of ascertaining what medical men 
possessed proper qualificatlous In Western 
medicine. At a later stage amendments were 
moved regarding the composition of the Medical 

2~::'1r~~d tJ':oJ!~~U:no;~~':."1 ctgu!~~. Hi,t~ 
were rejected, the only substantial change 
made in the Bill being that an appeal to the 
Local Government from the decision of a bare 
majority of the Council was inserted. The Bill 
was passed. 

The Calcutta Municipal Loans Bill, 
which had been introduced early in 1913, was 
taken up again, Mr. Stephenson moving on 
January 13 that the Report of the Select Com
mittee be considered. The object of the Bill 
was to rectify the procedure of the Calcutta 
Corporation in the repayment of loans. The 
Government thought it necessary to substitute 
for the elaborate methods which the Corpora
tion had borrowed from English practice the 
simplest form of sinking fund which wonld 
ensure without complications that when a 
debt ha.• to be paid off the money shall be 
there to meet it. It was at first understood 
that the intention of Government was to limit 
the period of loaus to thirty years, but this 
restriction was ultimately disavowed. 

Strong opposition was offered to the Bill 
on the score that It was at variance with the 
principles of loan management recognised in 
England and that the practical effect would be 
greatly to increase the cost of Municipal borro· 
wing; Amendments were moved providing that 
the period of repayment of a loan should be the 
life of the work to which the loan was applied 
and efforts were also made to maintain the 
Corporation practice of a common sinking 
fund in preference to the new proposal of a 
separate sinking fund for each loan. The 
Government however declined to accept any 
amendment which would define the period 
of a loan, except that the maximum term was 
fixed at sixty years, and, on the plea that 
experience had shown the necessity of absolute 
simplicity, adhered to the terms of their BiU, 
which was ultimately carried. 

Among the other measures passed were the 
Bengal Municipal (Sanitary Officers) Bill 
which renders it necessary for every munici· 
pality with a population of over 10,000 to 
appoint a sanitary inspector at a prescribed 
salary. 

In reviewing the provincial financial position 
Sir William Duke explained that the unprece
dentedly large balance of Rs. 304 lakbs, 
though partly due to an Increase of ordinary 

a. satisfactory and steady increase. Excis1~ 
was the most important single source of incomt• 
since It was entirely provincial. In spite of 
an increased duty on country spirit, the returns 
had exceeded the estimate by fourteen lakhs. 
The total revenue under the present settlement. 
would, it was hoped, give an expansion ot' 
10 or 11 lakhs a year. At the same time ordi· 
nary expenditure was steadily increasing, 
and it was no easy matter to make the increast! 
keep pace with the slow expansion of revenue. 
The first object of Government would be to 
place the equipment of ali Departments on a 
:~i~~"tgr;..ri~~~.:.efore attempting any ex-

A Resolution was proposed by the Hon. 
Jl[r. Surendranath Roy urging that the proposal• 
to abolish the Engineering College at Sibpur 

r:~~!i~:re~0JJ's~t~~.!~r:· s~~~~ ~~es~~~o~iJd' 
to Calcutta or be made a branch of the pro
posed Technological Institute in Calcutta. 
The resolution WllS specially directed agaimt. 
the removal of the Civil Engineering Depart
ment to Dacca, and was supported by many 
of the non-official members. Tho motion wa>< 
withdrawn upon an assurance being obtained 
by Mr. S. P. Sinha from the Government that 
the question would not be decided until th" 
report of the Public Services Commission wa• 
Issued. 

Mr. Surendranath Banerjee moved a reso
lution recommending the appointment of a 
mixed commission of official and non-ofllclal 
members of the Council to Inquire Into the 
prevalence of dacolty in the Presidency. 
The reply of Sir William Duke to the proposal 
was of an Important character. He stated 
that political dacolty had little to do with the 
prevalence of dacoity in the province. In 
the five years 1908-1912, the number of cases 
of dacoity reported In Bengal was 1,511. Of 
these only 54 were political. The proportion 
of political to ordinary crime was thus 3i: per 
cent. The average number of profes::!lonal 
dacolties a year was 300. This number, though 
serious, compared favourably with tho case of 
Madras, where 417 dacoities were reported 
In 1911 and 464 in 1912, and with the position 
In tbe United Provinces where the number Will< 
5541n 1911 and 5llln 1912. Sir William Duke 
added that the matter had not been neglected. 
In Eastern Bengal, where the police were weak, 
50 new investigating centres had been estab· 
llshed. A new force of river police had- been 
constituted. In some districts defence parti"" 
had been organised to assi•t the villager• In 
opposing a united front to the dncolts. Hw•· 
dreds of Goveromont guns had been d!Btributed 
to selected villngen!, though with disappointing 
results, and rewards had been oJlcrcd for the 
capture of dacolts. Dacolty being cmphatl· 
cally a crime which required expert knowledge 
for lts detection, the proposed commission 
would serve no useful purpose. The motion 
was withdrawn. 
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United Provinces Legislative Council. 

d h 1 u 'ted p o- no rise in consumption during the last decade, 
The questions discuss• Y t 10 m r 1\lr. Dou~as Straight was glad th_ at expendi.-

vinces Council during the session commencmg t th 
in November 1913 and ending in Nove_mber ture on t e police had not me WI any sen-
19l4 ranged over a wide a_rea. In the discus- ons attack. The strength of the ·force, con
sion on the Town Areas Blll Mr. Raza All ~on- sidering the persistence of dacoity, was at a 
sldered that Pnnchayets had not suffie~ent dangerous minimum, and he foreshadowed 
powers and should have the handling_ of. town several reforms, including the increase of mo-
tunds. He also proposed that the prme~ple of unted police. 
sepRrate electorates should be recogmsed !'n The outbreak of the war in Europe enabled 
Punchayets. Government a!(teCd to the ID· the Council to express the whole hearted sup
sertion of a Clause that provision, if any, be port of tl\e people of these provinces to the
made for the special representation of ~ny Government in the present cnsis. The Hon•hle. 
classes and the Bill was passed. A questiOn Syed Raza Ali moved the following resoln· 
which ,excited some Jntere~t was the rc.c;olut!on tion : "'The Council places on record its deep 
of Raja Kushal Pal Smgh recommending s•nse of unlllnching loyalty and devotiOn t<> 
amendment of the Council regulations so as to the person and throne of His Majesty the 
allow at l•ast four seats to representatives of King-Emperor, and respectfully begs t<> assure 
the landed intere.•t. Ho thought it was a grave His Majesty, through H. E. the Governor-Gene
anomaly that land-holders •hould be repre- ra.l, of the readiness of the peopl~ of these 
sented by only two members, one in Agra and provinces to render all su~ ser~ce to t~e ~ 
the other In Oudh, and he claimed that the British Government as lies m therr power m 
regulations in other parts of India had been the righteous war in whirh England Is engaged 
more liberally framed. Tlnl Council was at present. This Council further expresses 

· equally di vidP-<1 on the matter and it was there- 1ts firm resolve to co-operate with the Govern· 
fore announced that it was unlikely that the ment in carrying out all mea.•ures which may be 
Government would undert."ke any new altera· found necessary to secure the safety or welfare 
tion. of the public." ;.rhe Hon"ble member expresst:d 

The Hon'ble Lala Sukhbir Singh moved a gratitude at the initiative of the Viceroy m 
resolution asking Government to stop the sending Indian soldiers to the front. He 
rapidly increasing Burma dry meat trade. In pcinted out the variou.• ways in which the people 
the course of the discussion official members could help Government, by organizing ambu • 
said it had been proved that tile cat-tle which lance corps and field hospitals, by flndinl! money 
were slaughtered !or Burma were really worth· to be spent on the actual conduct of the war 
less cattle which would otherwise have been and by raising subscriptions to relieve the 
a dead lo-. to agriculturists. The Lieutenant sufferings of the wounded soldiers and to afford 
Governor said -he could not accept the resolu- help to the dependants of those soldiers who 
tlon on economic grounds. In the face of have been killed In the war. Mr. Syed Raza 
what had been said the mover withdrew his Ali also protested in the strongest terms again~t 
resolution, specialJy as Government announced the absurd, fantastical and hopelessly rid1· 
that it intended to make rules for the better culous notions about the war which pass as news 
supervision of slaughter houses. among the Indian masses. Much of tllis mi~~t 

The Budget debate was of unusual inter· have been exp•cted, but not the strong suspl· 
est as indicating the views of non-official mem- clan of mischief which has been bronght to 
be.... Lala Sul<hbir Singh said that the work of li~ht. "I believe" said the Hon' ble Sycd 
Pnlice chaukidars was unsatisfactory. 1'hey were Raza Ali, ,. that it haq already reachf"d ·your 
imterate, and he su~gested the f'Stab1i~hment of Hononr's ears tha big Gerruan airships have 
night schools for their education. The Kour been eeen flying over every village, town ~r 
Sahib of llen:>.res ventured the opinion that city In these provinces. Now. by actual expe~l
technical education was bound to be a failure · ence, I know that some foolish persons or rm~-
as there wa• no demand for it. He thoul!ht I ohief-mongers have been flying at ulght b1g 
that co-operative socleties sho•ld be encoll- paper kites, illuminated with red and green 
rage<! and argued tha! ~he peasantry of the lights in M oradabad. It may be that these peo
ProV!nees were not reCCIVIng the attention they pie actually bear no ill-will towards any body. 
merited. Village sanitation was also a matter It may be that their real object Is to make 
requiring attention. The late Hon'ble Ganga capital out of the panic that might be caused, 
Pershad Varma expressed gratitude for the but here again this is a matter m which we ('an, 
advance in self-Government which had been I am sure, do more than the Government in 
made by the appointment of unofllcial chair- allaying the panic and communicating the true 
men to several second class municipalities of news to the ignorant masses." The Hon'ble 
the province. He inferred that the .Bombay member continued : " 'l1hen, again, as bas 
system was Intended to be introduced in the been pointed out, more or less in every city 
United Provinces aid that an Executive Ofllcer there has been a rush on the Post Of!lce Saving 
would be appointed to carry on the executive llanks. I need hardly go into the genesis of that 
work of the municipality allowing the non- panic but there I• no donbt that money in
official chairman to conduct the proceedings vested with Government is more safe than it 
of meetings. B~bu Brijnand Pershad In- would be anywhere else. As I pointed out at 
sisted that the revenue from excise indicated a meeting, if we have money In Government 
an increase in the consumption of liquor. Mr. banks it must in any case be restored to us or 
Tweedy rebutted this assertion by stating that our children. Whereas by keeping the money 
while revenue was lncrea.qing, It was due to wtt.h hlruself a man runs the risk, in case of : 
enhanced rates and was out of all proportion disorder, of being robbed of his cash and him· 
to consumption. In Cawnpore there had been self being killed." At the meeting on 16th 
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November, 1914, Sir James Meston addressed 
the Council as follows : " It will be within 
your recollection that on the 14th of Septem
ber this Council passed two resolutions, one 
rell\ting to the message of condolence with 
His Excellency the V1ceroy on the death of 
Lady Hardinge and the other express!ng loyal
ty to the person and throne of the King
Emperor. As requested by the Council, I 
duly submitted both resolutions to the Viceroy 
and I am commanded to read the following: 
The Viceroy will be grateful if the Lieutenant 
Governor will oonvey to the Council His Excel
lency's grateful thanks for their sympathy in 
his great sorrow and his warin appreciation of 

the loyal terms of the resolutions piiS!Icd in 
oonnectlon with the war. His Excellency feels 
certain they are the truly voiced sentiment of 
the Province.'' 

It was announced that the sanction of tho 
Secretary of ~tate had been received to the ap· 
pointment of a permanent Director of Indus• 
tries and that the Local Government would 
appoint a suitable otHcer as soon as poSRibl~ 
At the meeting three Bills were pasSted, viz., 
the United Provinces Excise Amendment Bill, 
1914 ; the United Provinces District Courts 
Amendment Bill, 1014 ; and the United Pro
n1~~s Steam Boilers and Prime Movers Blll, 

Punjab Legislative Counci 
At the meeting of the Punjab Leltislative 

Council held in March, 1914, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Mant, in presentin~ the revised financial state
ment, showed that although suspensions of 
fixed land revenue had been necessitated by 
the scarcity of rain in some parts of the Pro-

ra~"b~~~h:o";3t~~ p;~s, a~~i~~t;~~~.th':rh~~~ 
had recently been a revival in the demand to 

s~~r:::e d'o'i~~~~~~ar~~~g~~Jge~h:n~~.~~:~e~n~ 
detloit of nearly 2Gt iakhs of rupees, which was 
covered by unexpended balances of Imperial 
grants : the normal revenue was now sufficient 
to· meet the present standard of expenditure. 
The year was expected to close with a balance 
of 144 lakhs, of which only 14t lakhs were 
earmarked for special purposes. Besides this 
the Punjab Government were now beginning 
to dispose of waste lands commanded by the 
new canals which should eventually bring in 
to the Provincial Exchequer five crores of 
rupees. In making his statement be briefly 
referred to the agreement concluded between 
the Punjab Government and a London Syndi· 
cate for the manufacture of cement In the 
Punjab. He repeated a repudiation that Sir 
Louis Dane was· financially interested in the 
undertaking and said that the Province would 
benefit by the introduction of a new local 
Industry and by the supply of cheap cement to 
the general public. 

In the debate which followed the Hon'ble 
llfr. Ral Babadur Ram Saran-Das suggested 
that where strained feelings existed between 
1\Iahomedan.q and Hindua Conciliation Boards 
should be constituted upon the piau proposed 
in the Uulted Provinces. He also suggested 
that Government should make grants to dif· 
ferent religions bodies as bad been· done by 
Akbar for the restoration or maintenance of 
religions •ditlces and institutions. The Hon'blc 
Rai..Bahadur Bakshl Sohan La! drew attention 
to what he described as the universal dE'sire 
that the status of the chief court should be 
raised to that of the High Court. He also 
asked for a pronouncement on the question of 
creating an executive council for the Punjab. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Muhammad Sha6 asked that 
more permanent income should be earmarked 
for saultatlon and education. He thought 
LoCAl Government should take measures to 
obtain from the Government of India autho
rity to Invest a greater part of its balances 
year after year in order to enable It to devote 

the income derived thereby to those two wants 
The Hon'ble :Nawab Sir Bahram Khan pleaded 
the cauge of Debra Ghazi Khan which h• do
scribed as ruined by the strong hand of the 
Providence. He said that roads, wntersupply 
and ·sanitation were the chief needs of the town. 
The Hon'blo Sir P. C. Chatter~ pressed tho 

li~;~~r~~\),rg~~~:.~l~le ~r~~l::'cc~rH~1 l~n"~~~ 
Sir ~lichael O'Dwyer In a lengthy spe•ch re
viewed the debate. He showed whnt had bern 
done at Debra Ghazi Khan and dealt brielly 
with criminal administration. He considered 
that public opinion was beginning to wuko up 
to the need of supporting the cnusr. of law and 
order with the result that effort• to copo w1th 
crime were becoming more t~ucc<'ssful. Jlo 
thou~ht that Conciliation Boards would not 
form the best means of redurlng friction between 
the Hindu and Mahomcdan communities. It 
would be hotter that the local authorit.le• 
should approach Government with a view to 
advising means for an amicable aet.t.lcrnent. 
He was surprised to hear the sugge•tlon that 
an executive council should be created. '!'he 
Punjab had progressed and pro•pered under the 
system to which It was habituated of regarding 
the Licutenant·Governor as the solo head of, 
and in the last del!fee responsible for, tho ad
ministration of the Province. Ot.her Provinces 
in which executive councils had been e~ta
blisbed had a larger POJiulatlon and therefore 
there was in them n greater need for rcllevin.l.( 
the head of the Provmce by giving him col
leagues. His Honour condudcd his speech by 
refPrring to the attempts of nnarchistR and 
extrtmists to gain a footJng in the Punjab. 

'!'he Hon'ble Khan Bahadur ~llan Muhammad 
Shaft moved a resolution on t-he problem ol 
beggary in which he sAid that, according to the 

:~:s~;~~~u;~;\~~~ne )~~1 ~¥~·~~Rcriv~~P~~o~ 
beggar who, Instead of leading the healthy liCe 
ot & selferespecting citizen, was a verlto.ble 
nuisancP. to the circle in which be moved. The 
resolution was that .. ThlR Council recommends 
to the Government that it may be plenocd to 
appoint a committee consisting of officials and 
OOOeOfficlals tO COlldfder and formulate propo .. 
sals for the purpose of prevrntJng pro/P.RHional 
beggary, and·JD particular of stopping boys and 
girls from being turned Into or sent e out as 
beggars and mendicants by tbt.dr parcnt.s, 
preceptors or other persons who may '. ,, the 
time being have the care ot _such mlnor11." .A 
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numhcr of speakers followed. '£he Hon'ble 
Mr. Kettlewell explained the inability of Gov
ernment to accept it in the Iorm in which It 
was framed, and His Honour t.he President 
sLated that it would be beRt to a walt tho result 
of the Committee which bar! been appointed 
in the United Provincf!S to inquire into the. 
subjeot of beggary. The resomtion was ac-

. cordingly withdrawn. 
The Hon'bl~ Mr. James Currie moved a re· 

solution to the effect that Government should 
recons1der the matter of the agreement entered 

· ; nto for the supply of Portland and other 
·cements and take steps to remove thr, danger 
threatening private enterprise committed to 
existing cement and lime works. He was sup
ported by Mr. Muhammad Shaft. He said he 
was not in favour of granting a monopoly to 
anyone unlesa the circumstances were so excep
tional as to justify the necessity of such a pro
cedure. After the Hon'ble Mr. Mant had given 
his assurance that Government would take 

steps to ensure that the Company in question 
would not become the tool of any combine the 
resolution was withdrawn. 

At the September meeting of the Council, 
the Hon'ble ~Ir. Barron introduced a bill to 
amend the Punjab Courts Act, 1914, which sup
plies a legal omission in regard to the period oi 
limitation for second appeals to the chief court . 
A resolution with regard to the war was 
introduced by Hi~ Honour the Prc3ident con
veying to the King an expression of devotion 
and loyalty of the Punjab. He was supported 
by tho Hon'ble Sardar Daljit Singh, the Hon'ble 
Khan Bahadur ~1ian Muhammad Sh:1fi, the 
Hon'ble Sir P. C. Chat.terji and other speakers. 
Hts Honour said that he had been pnrticnlarly 
st.ruck by the readiness of the Punjab to make 
any sacrifict', whether in men or in mon~y, and 
by the fact that this war had established a 
common bond helping to bring about a better 
mutual understanding between all classes. 

The Public Trustee. 
The Public Trlll!tee of England Is a Govern-

. mont Official created by Statnte (Public Trustee 
Act, 1906), whereby the State acts as an execu
tor or as a trustee under \Vilis, and as a trustee 
under Settlements, whether these htstrumcnts 
are new or old, and in other offices of an analo· 
go us character. 

'£he ofUce bas bee"n a great success ; in the 
seven years that it has been open the value 
of tile trusts in course of administration have 
amounted, in round figures, to £50,000,000, 
while the estimated value of Wills lodged in 
the Department which have yet to mature is 
put at some £59,000,000, showing a total value 
of business of all kinds negotiated at 
£110,000,000. 

Fees chargeable.-Thc office is now en
tirely self-supporting and is no charge upon the 
tax-payer. A provision of the Statute declares 
that the Ofl'lce is to make no profit but to charge 
only such fees as may provide the working 
expenses and constitute n. reserve fund n.gainst 
the liabilities assumed by the State for breach 
of trust. 1n accordance with this mutual 
principle the fees have already been reduced 
from their original scale, and the cash surplus 
of fees over expenses, regarded as the nucleus 
~~~5~e:.erve f~d for all contingencies, is now 

The main fees are of two kinds-a fee on 
capital and a fee on income. The fees on 
capital arc taken in two instahncnts-an instal
ment of half taken at the beginning, and an
other Instalment of half taken at the end of a 
trust-each instalment being calculated at the 
following rates :-

On the first £1,000, fifteen shillings per cent. 
(In the excess of £1,000 to £20,000, five shil

lings per cent. 
On the excess of £20,000 to £50,000, two 

shillings and •ix pence per cent. 
On the excess of £50,000, one shilling and 

three pences per cent. Tbe Fee on Income 
is one per cent. if, as Is usual1 the income 
be paid direct from Its source to the 

person entitled, on any income in excess 
of £2,000 a year the fee is only l per cent. 
Where the income is paid through the Depart
ment then the fee is two per cent. up to £500 
a year, and one per cent. on any excess of 
£500 a year, and i per cent. on income in excess 
of £2,000 a year. The fee on investment is 
! pf'r cent.; the Public Trustee, out of this fee, 
paying the brokerage. There is power. to vary 
these fees to meet the peculiar circumstances 
of special cases ; but owing to the low range 
of the fees, and their mutual character the 
power of reduction is but seldom exercised, 
except perhaps In the case of large trusts. 

The Department has been organised upon 
.llnes followed by commercial organisations. 
Forms are avoided wherever possible, the 
methods of the Office prescribing prompt at
tention to all matters within the day. 

The Jlarticulars of any trust in which It is 
desired that the Public Trlll!tee should act may 
be brought to his notice by letter or by personal 
interview, and upon his assent being obtained, 
his appointment should be effected in the 
ordinary way as in the case of private trustees. 
In the case of a Will about to be made, his 
appointment can be secured by the simple 
provision " I appoint the Public Trustee of 
England as the executor and trustee of this 
my Will." 

One of the f~rms of trusteeship which would 
appeal to English people residing in India Is a 
scheme J;rnown as a " Declaration of Trust ... 
An offiCial pamphlet explains that the Public 
Trustee's serv}cea have been requested by 
beo:ple who, either because of professional or 
usm~ss pre<;»ccupat.ton, or from want of experi

ence 11_1 deahng with money matters, or from 
the disadvantages which might attach to 
Gov.ernmental; pr«?fessional or business dis
abihtles abroad, are not well placed to select 
and supervise their investments. It would 
appear that the services of the Department in 
this matter were first requisitioned by officers 
taking up appointments In India; and, follow-
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ing out their request for individual assistance, ·of investment, a large organisation has been 
this scheme of trust came to be devised, and set up to give the best consideration not only 
has been found to commend itself to the circum· to the selection of investments but to the duty 
stances of a very large circle of persons simi- of keeping them undor frequent observation. 
larly disadvantaged. A Declaration of Trust An Advisory Committee of men of recog· 
is an inexpensive form of trusteeship by nJscd authority has, In tho past year, been 
virtue of which the owner practically retains full appointed by the Lord Chancellor to assist the 
control over his capital. The property is made Public Trustee by a quarterly review of th" 
over to the Public Trustee either in the form investments made. In the la•t Annual Report 
f1a:i~~~d t?n~e ~~sv~!~~e ~r a:ae~~~~e~~~~i~~~= the Public Trustne speaks of having secured 11 

Public Trustee executes a short "declaration" f~~.~~m~~t!3~~~48 p;;;'in~~n~f ~~~1o.~ispc~r~~~~·: 
setting out that he holds the money invested upon his non-tmstec investments. 
or the securities in trust for the transferor. 'l'he success of the Department would seem 
'l'he result of this is that income, as it accruea, to show that there is a widespread puhllc need 
is paid to the owner or to any beneficiary as he in England for such an Office, and the energy 
may direct. A wide field of investment is and efllclency with which the Department ha• 
permissible, as the trust provides that the been constituted and conducted hns been a 
funds may be invested as the owner may from great factor in commending It to the public. 
time to time direct. As the pamphlet sets out The state Guarantee Is also doubtless a factor 
intercst at the rate of at least 4 per cent. i• to be of great importance A statutory rule pro· 
looked for under the scheme from investments vides that strict scc~ccy shall be obaervcd in 
of a non-speculative character. It should be respect of all trusts administered In the Depart-
understood that this form of trusteeship is not meut. I 
analogns to a bank deposit, where the return The administration Is subject to an audit 
of the capital at par, given the solvency of the by the controller and Auditor-General (the 
bank, is expected. Investments are selected Government Auditor), while the internal orgn
with the greatest care in consutation with the nlsation has been built up upon the prlnciplf' 
owner, but It must be understood that the of a check and counter-check Uj>Oll tho ad-
Public Trustee docs not accept responsibility ministration · 
for any tluctuation of any of the investments An imporiant section of the Statute gives the 
chosen. The fees payable for this scheme of Public 'l'rusteo powrr to direct an audit and 
trusteeship, so far as the capital fees are con- inveatlgatlon of the condition and accounti'i 
cerned, are half those payable in the case of of any trust. 
nn ordinary Settlement. The other fees arc Officials in India will doubtles• tend to makr 
the same as the ordinary fees. an incrca.'iing usc of the Df'partmcnt. As n 

The appointment of the Public Tn1stee Govornment Office, Its stablllty will commend 
secures certain definite advantages inasmuch as I !tself to them as a ~ncdmm to Aafcguo.rd \h

1
e!r 

he is by Act of Parliament a Corporation Sole: lmter~ts under Wills or Scttlcmcnf;.s w 1 ch 
and thus it is said the Public Trustee never cnn be entirely relied upon, and free trom t~c 
dies so that the expense of appointment of rlska and expense. attendant upon any other 
otbe'r Trustees is permanently avoided. His forms of trusteeshap. 
integrity is guaranteed by the State, while the Further Information upon detalls and cople• 
measure of his success would indic~te that ~e of the otH.clnl pamphlet, reports and rulcst 
is necessarily experienced and skilled in h1s etc can be obtained of the oOicial ugcnts to 
dutes. thc.'DC'pn.rtment, vtZ :-Messrs. Kin~, Hamilton 

Close personal attention is given by the & Co., Calcutta and in llombay, Messrs. flog, 
Public Trustee and his senior officers to the King & Co., whose head office is 1\lessrA. enry 
details of every trust; and as regards the work S. King & Co., 05, Cornhlll, London, E. C. 

PROVING OF WILLS. 
In British India if a person has been np- 2. 'l'he amount of funeral cx.penS•!s, 

pointed executor of the will of a dccena~d 3. Property held by the deceased In trust and 
person, it is always ndvisable.to J?I~ve the wdl not beneficially or with general power to 
as early as possible. If the Will 1s m n. verna- confer a bcneflclallntcrcst. 
cular It has to be ofiieia:ly translated l~to The particulars ol all these items have to be 
English. A petition is then prepared praymg stated m a separate schedule. Jt, Is the prac· 
for the grant of probate of the will. All the tlce of the High Court to send a copy of thd"")7 
property left by the deceased has to be di~- schedules to the Revenue authorities an 
closed in a schedule to be annexed to the pet•- the properties particularly lrumon1a~~ P[J~~ tion. The values of Immoveable properties are pertics have not been proprrJy va uc. , to 
usually assessed at lOi years purcha~e on Revenue department require tho pct

1
1tJon ~ ~ 

the nett Municipal &!,SCssment. For esta~e be amended accordingly. In ccrtn n c~~ · 
under Its 10 000 the probate duty payable IS the Court then requiros citations to be c~nrt 
2 o/c • bet~ee~ Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 50,000 the lishcd and served on such persons ru;_ 1~~0 of thf• 
dutY payable is 2!%· Over ao,ooo rupees the thinks are interested Jn tlbhje• tqlounc1s lodged by 
duty payable Is 3%. In detcrmlnmg the t f robate 11 no o • c ft 
amount of the value of the estate for the pur .. :~;n p~rsEn 90 idtercst4!d wJthJn tJ14 ~~~lf1; thrS: 
poses of probate duty the following items are the pnbJJcatlon orhBervJc;e~! ~~~pe~~ executed 
allowed to be deducted:- will is sho"·n to nv~JtJ d.to probat-e, probat• 
1. Debts left by the deceased including mort. !Jond J~:eSet~th~0;4~1~cd. c 

gage encumbrances. 1 IS or 
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Freemasonry. 
In an Institution so universal as Freemasonry 

the growth of that body in any particular 
part of the world is usually similar in ali respects 
to the development in other parts. When 
Freema.,onry was first established in Bombay 
and became strong enough to have its own 
Provincial Grand Lodge, the Grand Master 
of EngliBh Freemasons appointed James Todd, 
a. Lieutenant of Polic•, as the first Provincial 
Grand Master in 1764. This office he held 
until 1798 when the Provincial Grand Lodge 
se€'ms to have gone into abeyance. A revival 
apparently set in in 1833 and Lodge Orion 
in the West was founded at Poona. This 
was followed in 1844 by Lodge St. Androws 
at Kamptee and in 18{8 by Lodge St. George 
in Bombay. In 1861 the Provincial Grand 
Lodge was revived and George Taylor was 
appointed P. G. M. 

In 1870 a fresh warrant was issued by which 
the Provincial Grand Lodge! of Bombay was 
altered to Dietrict Grand Lodge with James 
Gibbs as D. G. M. The next D. G. M. was Ed· 
ward Tyrrell Leith who took charge in 1879 and 
he was followed in 1887 by H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught. The remainder of the District 
Grand Masters were H. E. Lord Sandhurst 
1895-1899, H. E. Lord Northcote 1900·1902, 
Hon. Sir Lawrence Jenkins 1903-1907 and 
G. Owen W. Dunn 1908·1911. The present 
D. G. M. being W. Alban Haig-Brown who 
was appointed in 1912. 

Under the skilful management of these 
illustrious men the Di•trict has grown until 
now there are under the District Grand Lodge 
of Bombay 39 Lodges with a total membership 
of over 2,000. 

At the same time the Royal Arch and Mark 
degrees have also prospered and there are 
16 Chapters with a total membership of over 
600 and 11 Mark Lodges totalling over 300. 
One of the principal objects of Masonry 
being charity, it is interesting to know that 
from .Tanuary 1882 to December 1912 the Lodges 
and Chapters subscribed over Rs. 62 700 to the 
Bomba~· Masonic Assoriation and' individual 
brethren over Rs. 22,800. Of these amounts 
practically Rs. 5.3,000 has been •pent on school
In~. etc., of .chi!dren of deceased or indigent 
masons and 1t 1s hoped that sufficient funds 
will be forthcoming to form a fund the interest 
on which will be sufficient to clot'he, feed and 
school more of such unfortunate children than 
hitherto has been possibl•. 

The Lodges in the District also have to pay 
every year a small fee for each member to the 
Board of Benevolence and these contribution.~ 
have enabled that Board to disburse to widows, 
distreMcd masons and to ·famme relief fund£!, 
etc., a sum of nearly Rs. 48,000. 

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE E. 0. 
List of Principal Officers, 1914. 

CALCUTTA. 

Dis~rid Junior Grand Warden, Darcy Lindsay. 
Distrid Grand Secretary, J. A. Dolton. 

BOMBAY. 
R. W. Distrid Grand Mll8ter, W. A. Haig

Brown, J.P. 
Depmy Distrid Grand Master, C. B. Robinson. 

J.P. . 
District Senior Warden, A. B. Napier. 
Distrid Junior GTand Warden, Dr. G. B. Pra

bhakar. 
Distrid Grand Secretary, J. F. Pennock, v.n. 

MADRAS. 
R. W. District Grand Master, Hon. Mr. IJ. E, 

Buckley. 
Deputy District Grand Mll8ter, C. J. Higgs. 
District Senior Grand Warden, S. V. Rama.swaml 

Iyengar. 
District Junior Gra7111 Warden, A. L. Honnay. 
Distrid GTand Secretary, J. H. B. Brougham. 

LAHORE. 
R. W. Distrid Grand Mll8ter, Sir H. P. Burt, 

K.O.I.E. 
Depmy Distrid Grand Master, Col. Pease, O.I.E. 
District Senior Grand Warden, Lt.-Col. R. Heard. 
Distrid Junior Grand Warde'•, R. T. Clarke, 

I.O.S. 
Distrid Gra7111 Secretary, D. Johnstone. 

RANGOON. 
R. W. Distrid Grand Mll8ter, The Hon. Mr. 

Justice E. W. Ormond. 
Depmy District Gra7111 Master, ........... . 
District Senior Grand Warden, W. Kendall, 
District Junior Grand Warden, G. H. Evans. 
District GTand Stcretary, A. Blake. 

GRAND J,ODGE OF ALL SCOTTISH 
FREEMASONRY IN INDIA. 

Installation-November (St. Andrew's Day). 
COMMUNICATION-4th Saturday, in JanuarY, 

April, July, and October. 
PLAOll Oll' MEETING-Freemason's Hall, Ravelin 

Street, Bombay. 
Grand Mll8ter, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice F. C. 0 . 

Beaman, r.o.s. 
Grand Master Depute, H. P. Gibbs. 
Substitute Grand Master, Pestonjee M. Kanga. 
Honorary Substitute Grand Master, T. Srini-

vasa.charya. 
Grand Superintende'll. of Northern India, The 

Hon'ble Col. Sir A. H. McMahon. 
Grand Superinknde'll. of Central I711lia, Lt.-Col. 

F. W, P. Maedonald. 
Grand Superintendent of Southern 1711lia C H 

Richards. ' · • 
Grand Superintendent of Eastern India, W. R. 

Gourlay, I.o.s. 

R. W. Distrid Grand Master, Right Hon. Baron 
Carmichael of Skirling, G.O.I.E., K.C.M.G. 

Senior Grand Warden, L. H. Savile. 
Do. do do. Mohinl U. Chatteriee. 

Junior Grand Warden, Framji R. Surveyor. 
Depmy Distrid GTand Master, Hon. Sir James 

Meston, K.C.I.E. 
Distrid Senior Grand Warden, Sir R.N. Mooker

jee, K.C.I.B. 

Do. do. do. Mou!VJ Syed Ahmed; 
G. Secretary-ARTHUR W. WISE, 

11, Hummum Street Bombay. 
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BENGAL MASONIC ASSOCIATION 

for 

Educating Children of Indigent Freemasons. 
Registered under Act XXI of 1860. 

Instituted in 1869. 

Prerident.-The Right Hon'ble Baron Carmi· 
chael of Skirting, G.C.I.E., K.O.M.G., Distrit:t Grand 
!>faster. 

This Association is supported by capitation 
asses.•ments from the Lodges in the District 
of Bengal and by voluntary contributions._ 

1. A donation of Rs. 500 made in one or 
more payments of not less than ·Rs. 50 each 
constitutes the donor a Vice Prerident for Life 
with the privilege of ftve votes. 

2. A donation of Rs. 100 constitutes the 
donor a Govern.or for Life, with the privilege 
of one vote and one vote for each additional 
donation of Rs. 100. 

· 3. A subscription of Rs. 16 per annum 
entitles the subscriber to one vote for the year 
and an extra vote for every additional Rs. 16. 

4. The conditions of the above are the same, 
whether the donor or subscriber be an individual 
or a Lodge, Chapter, or any other society. 

Subscriptwm and oonatiom are received 
1m the Distrit:t Grand SecretaT!/ and 1m the Secrelay 
of the .A.ssociatwn (Herbert E. Kent, Freemasons' 
HaU, 19 Park Street.) 

W. J'. Bradshaw, Honorary Treasurer. 
Herbert E. Kent, Secretary. 

BENGAL 1\L\SONIC FUND OF 
BENEVOLENCE. 

GRAND CO!Il!ITTEG. 
President. 

-The Right Honourable Baron Carmlchncl 
of Skirting, G.o.r.E., x.o.M.G., District Grand 
Master. 

The Hon'ble Sir J'ames Meston, K.O.I.E., 

Deputy Distrit:t Grand Master. 
C. D. Stewart, P.D.G.W. 

S. A. Fairweather, Depuly Grand Treasurer. 
J'. A. Dolton, D"fJui.Y Grand Secretary. 
H. E. Kent, DI>]JUly A.. Grand Secretary. 

SCOTTISH l\HSONIC FUND OF 
BENEVOLENCE 

For the purpose of affording temporary relief 
to indigent FreemasollB o.nd their famllics. 

Grand Secretary-Arthur W. Wise, 

5. A general meeting of subscribers Is held 11, Hamam Street, Fort, Bombay. 
twice In the year, at Freemasons' Hall, Calcutta, THE SCOTTISH MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
19, !'ark Street. ASSOCIATION IN INDIA. 

6. The general conduct of the affairs of 
the Association is entmsted to a Committee 
composed of the President, Treasurer, and 
Secretary, and of five Members to be elected 
at the Febmary Half-yearly General Meeting. 

7. The fuods of the Association are devoted 
solely to the board and education of children. 

8. Children are admittro Into the Association 
at the age of seven years and continue therein 
till they have attained the age of seventeen 
years. 

Thill ntle appliu equally k> children of both 
se:te/1 withaut any distinction of religious deno
minations. 

9. Election.• take place at each General 
Meeting of Subscriber.! according to the number 
of vacancies and capabllitlos of tho fund. 

10. No child Is eligible to be placed on 
the List of Candidates unless his father bas been 
a Registered Mason for ftve years and Subscrib
ing Member of some Lodge for at least three 
years of that period. 

(a) For the purpose of granting Annuities to 
old and destitute Freemasons and their widows. 

(b) Granting allownnres toward• the mninl<>· 
nance and education of the cblldren of deceased 
or indigent Jj'recmasons. 

c. D. Furdonjee, Honorary Secretary antl 
Treasurer. 

J. C. Mlstre, Honorary .A.Biilltant Secrttal'l/' 
11, Hamam Street, Fort, Bombay. 

THE SINO MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
ABSOVIATlON. 

Registered onder Act XXI of 1800 
(Established 1873.) 

Palron. 
Right War. Bro. H. E. the Right Hon'ble 

Lord Lamington, o.o.M.G., G.O.I.B., Late Grand 
Master of .A.. S. F., India, and Go•mwr of 
Bombay. 

J. Humphrey, Pre&idenl. 
Secretary.-Framroze E. Pnnthakey, VIctoria 

Street, l'redy Quarter, Karachi. 



Indian Architecture. 
I. ANCIENT. 

The architectu~e of India has proceede~ on The architecture of the Jains comes next in 
ltnes of its own and its monuments are uruque order. Of this .rich and beautiful style the 
among those of the nations of the world. An most noted examples. are perhaps the Dll'Yara 
ancient civilization, a natural bent on tne part temples near .Mount Abu, and the un•que 
of the people towards religious fervour of ~be " Tower of Victory " Rt Cbittore. 
contemplative rather than of the fanat1cal 
<ort combined with the richness of the country 
in ihe sterner building materials-these ~re 

Other Hindu Styles. 
The Dravidian style Is the . g~eric title 

usually applied to the characteriStiC work .or. 
the .Madras Presidency and the South of India. 
It is seen in many rock-cut temples as at Ellora, 
where the remarkable " Kylas •• is an instance 
of a temple cut out of the solid rock, complete, 
not only with respect to its interio~ (as in the 
case of mere caves) but also as to 1ts exterior. 
It is as it were a life-size model of a complete 
building or group of buildings, several hundred 
feet in length not built, but sculptured in solid 
stone an Undertaking of vast and, to our 
modern ideas, unproftmble industry. The 
Pagoda of Tanjore, the temples at Sermgbam, 
Chidambaram Vellore, Vijayanagar, &c., and 
tile palaces ai Madura and l'anjore are among 
the best known examples of the style. 

" few of the factors that contributed to makm_g 
it what it was, while a stirring history ga'!e 1t 
both variety and glamour. Indian architec
ture Is a subject which at the best has been 
;tudled only imperfectly, and a really com
prehensive treatise on it has ye~ to be writte'!· 
·rhe subject is a vast and varied one, and 1t 
may be such a treatise never will be written 
tn the form of one work at any rate. The 
spirit of Indian art Is so foreign to the European 
of art culture that it Is only one European m 
a hundred who can entirely understand It, 
while art criticism and analysis is a. branch of 
study that the modern Indian has not as yet 
ventured upon to any appreciable extent. 
Hitherto the one, and with a few exceptions 
t.he only recognized authority on the subject 
has been Fergusson, whose compendious work 
is that which will find most ready accepb•nce 
by the general reader. But Fergusson attempt
ed the nearly impossible task of covering the 
ground m one volume of moderate dimensions, 
and it Is sometimes held that he was a man 
o! too purely European a culture, albeit wide 
and eclectic, to admit of sufficient depth of 
insight in this particular direction. Fergus
son·s classification by races and religions is, 
however, the one that has ·been generally ac
cepted hitherto. He asserts. that there is no 
stone architecture 1n India of an earlier date 
than two and a half centuries before the Christ
ian era, and that " India owes the in trod uc
tion of the use o! stone for architectural pur
poses, as she does that of Buddhism as a state 
~1~gi~nl!~.'~he great Asoka, who reigned B.C. 

The Writer finds some difl!culty in ~ollowing 
Fergusson's two next divisions of classttlcatio~, 
the " Cbalukyan " of South-eeotral Indf~~. 
and the "Northern or Indo-Aryan style. 
The difieren'ces and the similarities are app~
rently so intermixed and confusing that he IS 
fain to fall baek on the broad generic title of 
"' Hindu '"-however unscientific he may there
by stand confes;ed. Amongst a vast number 
of Hindu temples the following may be men
tioned as particularly worthy of study ;-those 
at Mukteswara and Bhuvaneswar in Orissa, 
at Khajumho, Bindrabun, U daipnr, :Benare;;, 
Gwalior, &c. The palace of the Hindu l!a)a 
Man Singh at Gwalior is one of the ~ost beauti
ful architectural examples in India. So also 
are the palaces of Amber, Datiya, Urcha, Dig 
and Udaipur. 

Indo-Saracenic. Buddhist Work. 
Fergusson's first architectural period is Among all the periods and styles in Inqta 

then the Buddhist, o! which the great tope tho characteristics of none are more easily 
at Sanchi with its famous Northern gateway recognizable than those of what is generallY 
is perhaps the most noted example. Then called the '" Indo~Saracenic '" which deve· 
we have the Gandharan topes and monas- loped ·after the Mabomcdan conquest. Und~rt 
teries. Perhaps the examples of Buddhist the new influences now brought to bear on 1 

architecture of greatest interest and most ready ·the architecture of India took on a fresh leasifie 
access to tho general student are to be found o! activity and underwent remarkable mod -
in the Cbaitya halls or rock-cut cayes of Karli cations. The dome, not entirely an unknown 
Ajunm, Nasik, Ellora and Kanheri. A point feature hitherto, became a special object ol 
with relation to the Gandhara work may be· development, while the arch, at no tiiJ!e a 
alluded to in passing. This is the strong favourite constructional form of the Hmdu 
European tendency, variously recognized as builders, was now forced on their attention by 
Itoman, Byzantine but most frequently as the predilections of the ruling cla.ss. The 
Greek, to be observed in the details. The minaret also became a distinctive feature. 
tollage seen in the capitals o! columns bears The requirements of the new roligion,-the 
strong resemblance to the Greek acanthus, mosque with its wide spaces to meet the n~eds 
while the sculptures have a distinct. trace of o! organized congregational acts of worship
Greek influence, particularly in the treatment gave opportunities for broad and spacious 
of drapery. From this it has been a fairly treatments that had hitherto been to some 
common assumption amongst some authori- extent dented. The Moslem hatred of idolatry 
ties that Indian art owed much o! its best to set a tabu on the use of sculptured represent
European influence, an assumption that is ations o! animate objects in the adommentt 
strenuously combated by others. of the buildings, and Jed to the developmen 
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of other decorative forms. Great Ingenuity 
came to be displayed In the use of pattern and 
of geometrical and foliated ornament. This 
Moslem trait further turned the attention of 
the builders to a greater extent than before 
to proportion and mass as means of giving 
beauty, mere richness of sculptured surface 
and the aesthetic and symbolic Interest of 
detail being no longer to be depended on to the 
same degree. 

The art was thus the gainer by the new con
ditions. It gained in power and variety much 
as " Classic " architecture gained under the 
Romans. But it equally lost something too. 
The Indo-Saracenic is apt to appear cold and 
bard. The writer was impressed by this on 
his first view of the Gwalior palace already 
mentioned. Though a Hindu building that 
palace bas yet much of what might be called 
the more sophisticated quality of the Indo
Saracenic work as well as some similarity of 
detail. It has, being Hindu, a certain amount 
of sculptured ornament of animated forms, 
and the general effect of roundness, richness 
and interest thereby imparted seemed eloquent 
in suggestion as to what Is lacking In so many 
of the Mahometan buildin gR. 

Foreign Influence. 
There would appear to be a confiict between 

archwologists as to the extent of the effect on 
Indian art produced by tordgn mfluence under 
the Mahometans. The extreme view on the one 
hand is to regard ail the best of the art as having 
been due to foreign importation. The Gan
dbaran sculptures with their Greek tendency, 
the development of new forms and modes of 
treatment to which allusion has been made, 
the similarities to be found between the Maho
metan buildings of India and those of North 
Africa and Europe, the introduction of the 
minaret and, above an, the historical evidences 
that exist of the presence In India of Europeans 
during Mogul times, are cited in support of 
the theory. On the other hand those of the 
opposite school hold the foregoing view to be 
due to the prevailing European preconception 
that all light and leading must come by way 
of Europe, and the best things In art by way 
of Greece. To them the Gandharan sculp
ture, instead of being the best, Is the worst 
in India even because of its Greek tincture. 
They find In the truly Indigenous work beau
ties and signitlcanees not to be seen In the 
Graeeo-Bactrian sculptures, and point to those 
of Borobudel in Java, the work of Buddhist 
colonists from India, wonderfully preserved 
by reason of an immunity from destructive 
Influences given by the Insular position, as 
shewing the best examp!Cl' of tbe art extant. 
It Is probable that a just estimate of the merits 
of the controversy, with respect to sculpture 
at any rate, cannot be formed till time has 
obliterated some of the differences of taste 
that exist between East and West. 

To the adherents of the newer school the 
undisputed similarities between Indo-Maho
metan and Hindu buildings outweigh those 
between Indian and Western Mahometan 
work, especially in the light of the dis-simi
larities between the latter. They admit the 
changes produced by the advent of Islam, 

but contend that the art, though moditled. 
yet remained in its essence what it had alwayo 
been, Indigenous Indian. l'he minaret, the 
dome, the arch, they contended, though deve
loped under the Moslem influence, were yet,. 
so far as their detailed treatment and crafts
manship are concerned, rendered in a manner 
distinctively Indian. Fergusson Is usually 
regarded as the leader of the former school, 
whUe the latter and comparatively recent 
school has at present found an eager champion 
in Mr. E. B. Havell, whose works, on tho subject 
are recommended for study side by side with 
those of the former writer. Mr. Havell prac
tically discards Fergusson's racial method of 
classification into styles in favour of a chrono
logical review of what he regards to a greater . 
extent than did bis famous precursor as being 
one continuous homogeneous Indian mode of 
architectural expression, though subject to 
variations from the fnftuences brought to· bear 
updn It and from the varied purposes to which 
it was applied. 

Agra and Delhi. 
Agra and Delhi may be regarded as the 

principal centres of tho Indo-Saracenic style
the former for the renowned Taj Mahal, for 
A_kbar's deserted capital of Fatehpur Sikri, 
his tomb at Secundra, the Mot! Musjid and 
palace buildings at the Agra fort. At Delhi 
we have the great Jumma Mu.•jid, the Fort, 
the tombs of Hurnayon, Sufdar Jung, &c., 
and the unique Qutb Minar. Two other great 
centres may be mentioned, because In each 
there appeared certain strongly marked Indi
vidualities that differentiated tho varieties 
of the style there found from the variety seen 
at Delhi and Agra, as well as that of one from 
that of the other. These are Ahmedabad In 
Gujarat and Bijapur on the Dekban, both In 
the Bombay Presidency. At Ahmedabad 
with Its neighbours Sfrkhej and Champanfr 
there seems to be less of a departure from the 
older Hindu forms, a tendency to adhere to 
the lintel and bracket rather than to have re
course to the arch, while the dome, though · 
constantly employed, was there never deve
loped to Its full extent as elsewhere, or carried 
to its logical structural conclusion. The 
Ahmedabad work is probably most famous for 
the extraordinary beauty of its stone "jail"-· 
or pierced lattice-work, as In th<> palm tree 
windows of the Sill! Bayyid Musjld. 

BiJapur. 
The characteristics of the Bijapur variety 

of the style are equally striking. They are 
perhaps more distinctively JIIahomctan than 
those of the Ahmedabad buildings In that 
here tbe dome is developed to a remarkable 
degree, Indeed the tomb of Mahmud-the 
well-known .. Gol Gumbaz '"-Is cited as shew
ing the greatest space of ftoor In any building 
in the world roofed by a single dome. not even 
excepting the Pantheon. The lintel also was 
here practically discarded In favour of the arch. 
The Bfjapur style shews a bold masculine 
quality and a largeness of structural conccpo 
tion that Is unequalled elsewhere in India, 
though In richness and delicacy It does not 
attempt to rival the work of the furtiJer North 
In this we recognize among other lntluencc3 
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that of the prevailing material, the hard un- choice o! materials available-the local red 
compromising Dekhan basalt. In a similar and white sandstones, combined with access 
manner the characteristics of the Ahmedabad to marble and other more costly materials
work with its greater richness o! ornamenta- was no doubt largely responsible lor the many 
tion are bound up with the nature of the Gujarat easlly recognizable characteristics· o! the arch!• 
freestone, while at Delhi and Agra the freer tecture of these centres. 

II. MODERN. 
The modem architectural work of India 

divides ltseU sharply into two classos. There 
Is first that of the indigenous Indian •• Master
builder" to be found chiefty in the .Native 
States, particularly those in l!ajputana. 
Second there Is that of British India, or of 
all those parts of the peninsula wherever 
Western ideas and methods have most strongly 
spread their inftuence, chiefiy, in the case of 
architecture, through the medium of the De
partment of Public Works. The work o! that 
department has been much animadverted 
upon as being all that building should not be, 
but, considering it has been produced by men 
to whom It was admittedly not the metier, and 
who were necessarily contending with lack of 
expert training on the one hand and with de
partmental methods on the other, it must be 
conceded that It can shew many notable build
ings. Of recent years there has been a tend
ency on the part of professional architects 
to tum their attention to India, and a few of 
these have even been drafted into the service 
of Government as the result of a policy Ini
tiated in Lord Curzon's Viceroyalty. In time 
therefore, and with the growth of the lnllnenc~ 
of th~e men, such of the reproach aga.inst 
the building of the British In India as was just 
and was not merely thoughtlessly maintained 
as.a coroll'!rY to the popular jape against every
th!"g ofllclal, may gradually be removed. If 
thiS Is so as to Government work progress should 
be e.ven more assured in the freer atmosphere 
outsido o! official life. Already In certain of 
the _greater cities, where the trained modem 
archi~ct has establlshsd himself, In private 
pr~ttce, there are signs that his influence is 
begmnlng to be felt. He still complains how
ever, ~hat the general public of India' needs 
much educating up to a recognition of his 
v~lue, both in a pecuniary sense and other
w_ISe. It Is also to be observed that the sur
VIval of a relic of the popular Idea of the time 
before h!s adve'!t, to the effect that though 
an architect twght occasionally " design .. 

a building It was always an engineer who built 
it, Is still Indicated by the architect In . some 
cases deeming It advisable to style himself 
'" architect and engineer." 

To the work of the Indigenous " master· 
builder" public attention has recently been 
drawn with some prominence, and the sug· 
gestion Is being pressed that efforts should be 
directed towards devising means for the pre· 
servatlon of what Is pointed out tu be a re· 
markable survival-one of the few in the 
world-of " living art," but which Is threat· 
ened with extinction by reason of the spread 
of Western ideas. The matter has assumed 
the form of a controversy centring round the 
question of that much discussed project the 
building of the Government of India's new 
capital at Delhi. It Is urged that this project 
should be utilized to give an Impetus to Indian 
rather than to Western art. Those who plead 
for the preservation o! the art appear for the 
most part to be adherents of the " indigenous 
Indian " school of archmlogists already men
tioned. They have mustered a considerable 
following not only amongst the artistic public 
of England and India but even within the 
Government services. The controversy is, 
however, too strictly one of the moment, and 
too purely technical, for Its merits to be judged 
by the general reader or discussed here. Its 
claim on our attention lies in the fact that It 
affords an added interest for the tourist, who 
may see good examples of the " master-build· 
er's ,. work in nearly every native town and 
bazaar in India. The town of Lashkar In 
Gwalior State may be cited as peculiarly ricb 
in Instances of picturesque modern Indian 
street architecture, while at Jalpur, Udaipur, 
Benares, &c., this class o! work may be studied 
In many dif!erent forms both civil and rell
¥,lous, and the extent to which the alleged 
' unbroken tradition from the past" exists 

may be gauged by the traveller who Is architect 
enough for the purpose. 
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Tho arduoologica treasures of India are "" 
varied a& they arc name uus. Those of the 
pre-Muhammadan period may roughly be divid
ed into (1) architectural and sculptural monu
ments and (2) inscriptions. No building or 
sculpture ln India with any pretentious to be 
considered an example of architecture or art 
can be ascribed to a time earlier than that of 
Asoka (circa 250 B.C.). In the pre-.Asoka ar
chitecture of India, a• in that of Burma or China 
at the present day, wood was solely or almost 
solely employed. Even at the close of the 4th 
century, B.C .• Megasthenes, the Greek Ambas
sador at the court of Chandragupta, grand
father of Asoka, describes PataUputra, the 
capital of the Indian monarch, as " surronnded 
by a wooden. "o.JJ pierced with loop-holes f?r 
the diseharge of arrows." It the capital It
self was thus defended, we can easily Infer that 
the architecture of the period was wooden. 
And long long after stone was Introduced the 
lithic styles continued to be Influenced by, or 
copied from, the wooden. 

Monumental .Pillars.-The fln<t ~lass of 
works that we have to notice are the manu· 
mental pillars, known as lata. 1'he oldest are 
the monoiitblc columns of Asoka, nearly thirty 
in number, of which ten bear his inscriptioiJB. 
Of these the Lauriya-Nandangarh column In 
the Champaran District, Tirhut, is practically 
mrinjured. The capital of each column, like 
the shaft was monoUtblc, and comprised three 
members; viz., a Persepolltan bell, abacus, 
and crowning sculpture in the round. By far 
the best capital of .Asoka's time was that ex
humed at Sarnath near Benarcs. Tho four 
lions standing back to back on tho abacus are 
carved with extraordinary precision and ac
curacy. Of the post-Asokan period one pil
lar (B.C. 150) stands to the north-east of Res
nagar Jn the Gwalior State, another ln front of 
the cave of Karli (A.D. 70), and a third at Eran 
In Central Provinces belonging to the 6th Cen
tury, A. J). AU the•• are of stone ; but there 
is one ot iron also. Jt is near the Qutb Almar 
at Deihl dnd an Jnscrirtion on It speaks of It< 
having been erected by a king called Chandra, 
Identified with Chandragupta II. (A.D. 875-
413) of the Gupta dynasty. It Is ~onderful 
" to flvd the Hindus at that age forgmg a bar 
of Iron larger than any that have been forged 
even in Europe to a very late date, and not 
frt:quentlv even now."' Pillars of later styl~ 
are round aU over the country, especially in t~e 
Madras Presidency. No Jess than twenty extst 
in the South Kanam District. .A part.icniarly 
elegant example faces a Jain& temple at Mnda
bidri, not far from Mana~alore. 

Topes.-Stupao, kuown as dagaba.' In Ceyl?n 
and commonly caUed Topes ln North India, 
were constructed either for tho safe custody 
of relics hidden In a chamber often near the 
base or to mark the sceDe of notable events in 
Buddhist or Jalna legends. Though we kuow 
that the ancient Jalnas built nupa•, no specimen 
of JainB stupa8 Is now extant. Of those belong: 
log to the Buddhists, the great Tope of Sanch1 
In Bhopal, Is the most Intact and entire of lte 
class. lt consists of a low circular d~m sup
porting a hemispherical dome of Jess dta!Deter. 
Round the drum Is an open passage for c1rcum-

ambulat.lon, and the whole is enclosed by a mas• 
sivo stone railing with lofty gates facing the 
cardinal pointd. The gates aro essentially 
wooden In character, ancl arc carve:d, InsidE!" 
and out, with elaborate sculptures. l'ho stup/J 
itself probably belonged to the time of .A•oka, 
but as Dr. Marshall's recent explorations have 
cGnclusiveJy shown, the railing and the gate• 
ways were at least 160 and 200 years later, res• 
pectivc!y. Other famous Jluddhist stupa1 that 
have been found are those of llharhut between 
Allahabad and Jubbulporc, .Amravatl In the 
MndraB Presidency, and Piprahwa on the Ne· 
palese frontier. Tho tope proper at llharhut 
has entirely disappeared, having been uUIJsed 
for building villages, and what remnlncd of tho 
rail has bocn removed to the Calcutta Muse urn. 
The bas-reliefs on this rail wblch contain short 
Inscriptions and tbue enable one to identify 
the scenes sculptured wit-h the Jataka1 or Birth 
Stories of Buddha give It n unique value. 
The rtupa o.t AmrJJ.vntJ abo no Jouger exists, 
and portions of its rail, whJch is unsurpassed 
in point of elaboration and art.f~t.fc m,.rit, aro 
now in the British and Madras Museums. 'l'he 
1tupa at Plprahwa WIU! opened by Mr. W. C. 
Pcppe in 1898, and a steatite or soap-stono re• 
Uquary with an inscription on ft was uncnrth,d. 
'l'hc inscription, according to many scholars. 
speaks of the relics being of Buddha and en
shrined by his kinsmen, the Sakyas. And we 
have thus here one of the stupns that wore erect
ed over tho ashes of Buddha immedlatoly aftor 
his demise. 

Caves.-or the rock excavations which nro 
one of the wonders of India, nine-tenths belong 
to Wostem India. Tho most Important groups 

~a~;~ ~';;'n~~~~~~ 1§-~~~ali'n ~~~saDo~b~y 
Presidency, Ellora and Ajanta In N izam'a 
Dominions, Barabar 16 miles north of Gaya, and 
Udaya~tiri and Khandaglrl 20 miles from Cut
tack in Orissa. Tho ca vcs bolon11 to the throe 
principal sects Into which ancient India was dl• 
vided, viz., the Buddhists, Hindus and Jainns. 
The earliest caves so fa: discovered oro tl10~c of 
Ba.rabo.r which were excavated by Asoka and 
Ills grandson Dasarat.ha, and dedicated to All· 
vikas, a naked RCCt founded by Makkhall Gooafa. 
l'hls refutes tho theory that cave archl· 
tectnre was of Buddblst origin. Tho next ear
liest caves arc those of Bhajn, Pltolkhora and 
cave No. 9 at Ajanta and No. 19 at Naslk. Thoy 
have been assii!Tied to 200 B.C. by Feri!Tisson 
and Dr. Burgrss. But there Js good rca~~on to 
suppose from Dr. MarRhalJ's recent research~ 
and from epigraphic conRlderatfons that they aro 
considerably more modem. 'J'he Buddhist caves 
are of two types--the c/uiitua• or chapel caves 
and vil£arn• or monasteries !or the residence ot 
monks. The first aro with VBUJtcd roofs and 
horse-shoe shaped windows ov~r tho entrance 
and have Interiors conslstl.nR' ot a nave and sJde 
nistes with a small nupa at tho Jnncr circular end. 
The-v are thus remarkably simJJar to Chrffltlan 
basliicas. 'l'he second cJass consJst of a hall 
surrounded by a numb~r ot r.cJJs. Jn tho Jater 
m.Jtaru there was a sanctum fn tJ1o centre of the 
back wall conta.Jnfng a large fm&IZO ot BuddhA. 
Hardly a chait,,a Js fonnd without one or %o,!:o 
~iharal adjoining It. Of tbe Wndu cave 
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pies that at Elephanta ncar Bombay is perhaps 
the most frequented. It is dedicated to Siva 
and is n<>t earlier thnn the 7th century A.D. 
But by far the most renowned cave-temple of 
the Hindus is that known as K ailasa at Ellora. 
lt Is on the model of a complete structural 
temple but carved out of solid rock. It also is 
dedicated to Siva and was excavated by the 
Rashtrakuta king, Krishna I, (A. D. 768), 
who may still be seen in the paintings in the 
ceilings of the upper porch of the main shrine. 
Of the Jalna caves the earliest are at Khand· 
girl and Udayagiri; those of the medlreval type, 
in Indra Sabba at Ellora : and those of the latest 
period, at Ankai in Nasik. The ceilings of many 
of these caves were once adorned with fresco 
paintings. Perhaps, the best preserved among 
these are those at Ajanta, which were exe
cuted at various periods between H50-650 A.D. 
and have elicited hl~h praise as works of art. 
Copies were first made by Major Gill, but most 
of them perished by fire at the Crystal Palace 
in 1866. The lost ones were again copied by 
John Griffiths of the Arts School, Bombay, bait 
of whose work was similarly destroyed by a fire 
at South Kensington. They were last copied 
by Mrs. Herringham In 1911. 

Gandhara Monuments.-On the north-west 
frontier of India, anciently lmown as Ga.ndba.ra, 
are found a class of remains, ruined monasteries 
n.nd buried stupas, among which we notice for 
the first time representations of Buddha and 
tl1e Buddhist pantheon. 1'ho free use of Corinthi
an capitals, friezes of nude Erotes bearing a long 
garland, winged Atlantes without number, and 
a host of indlvJdual motifs clearly establish the 
influence of Hellenistic art. The 'mound at 
Peshawar, locally l<nown as · Shah-ji·ke-Dherl 
which was explored In 1909, brought t<i 
light several Interesting sculptures of this 
school together with a reliquary casket, the 
mo~t remarkable bronze object of the Gandhara 
penod. The inscription on the casket left no 
doubt as to the mound being the stupa raised 
over the. bones of Buddha by the Indo-Scy
thian king Kanishka. They were presented 
by Lord Minto's Government to the Buddhists 
of Burma and are now enshrined at Alandalay 
To about the same a~e belong the stupas at 
Mam~ala m the PunJab opened by Itanjit 
~mgh s F.rcnch Generals, Ventura and Court 
~ai!J:.~~~~me o! them contained coins oi 

S!ructural Temples.-01 this class we have 
one of the r.arll•st examples at Sanchi and 
another at Tigowa in the Central Province's In 
South India we have two more examples ~iz 
~d Khan and Durga t.cmples at Aih~le 1;; 
B•J!'pur. All these belon~ to the early Gn ta 
periOd and cannot be later than 500 A D .J!h 
on_ly common ~haracteristic Is Hat roo~ Without 
sp1res of any kind. In other respects they arc 
entirely different and already here we mark the 
beglnnl.ng of the two styles, Indo-Aryan and 
DraviWan, whose clifferenc~ become more and 
more pronounced from the 7th century onwards 
In the Indo-Aryan style, the most prominent 
Hues .t~nd to the perpendicular, and in the 
Dravidian to the horizontal. The salient 
feature o I the fonner again is the cur
vfllnear •teeple, and of the latter, the pyramidal 
tower. The most notable examples of the first 
kind arc to be found among the temples of :Shu-

baneswar in Orissa, Khaja.rah in Bundel.khand, 
Osia in Jodhpur, and Diiwara on Mount Abu. 
One of the best known groups In the Dravidian 
style is that of the Mamallapuram Raths, o 
• seven Pagodas •, on the seashore to the south 
of Madras. They arc each hewn out of a block 
of granite, and are rather models of temples 
than raths. They are the earliest examples o 
typical Dravidian architecture, and belong to 
the 7th century. To the same age baa to be 
assigned the temple of KailasaPath at Conjee· 
veram, and to the following century some of tho 
temples at Aihole and Pattadkal of the Bijapnr 
District, Bombay Presidency, and the mono
lithic temple of Kailasa at Ellora, referred to 
above. Of the later Dravidian style the great 
temple at 1'anjore and the Srirangam temple 
of Trichinopoly are the best examples. 

Intermediate between these two main styles 
comes the architecture of the Deccan, called 
Chalukyan by .Fergusson. In this style the 
plan becomes polygonal and star-shaped instead 
?f quadrangular; and the high-storeyed spire 
1s converted into a low pyramid in which 
the horizontal treatment o! the Dravidian is 
combined with the perpendicular of the Indo
Aryan. Some fino examples ol this type exist, 
at Dambal, Rattihali, Tilliwalll and Hangal in 
Dharwar, Bombay Presidency, and at Ittagi 
and Waraugal in Nizam's Dominions. :But 
it is In Mysore among the temples at Hallebid, 
Belur, and Somnathpur that the style is found 
in its full perfection. 

Inscriptions.-We now come to fuscrip
tions, of which numbers have been brought to 
light in India. They have been engraved on 
varieties of materials, but principallY an~ stone 
and copper. The earliest of these are ·found 
incised in two distinct kinds of alphabet, known 
as Brahm! and Kharoshthi. The Brahm! was 
read from left to right, and from it have been 
evolved all the mo-dem vernacular scripts of 
India. The J(haroshthi was written from right 
to left, and was a modified form of an ancient 
Aramaic alphabet introduced into the Punjab 
<luring the period of the Persian domination 
In the 5th century, B.C. It was prevalent up to 
the 4th century, A.D., and wa• supplanted by 
the Brahm!. The earliest dateable inscriptions 
are the celebrated edicts of Asoka. One group 
of these bo.s been engraved on rocks, and ano· 
ther on pillars. They have been found from 
Shahbazgarhi 40 miles north-east of Peshawar 
to Nigliva In the Nepal Tara!, from Gimar in 
Kathiawar to Dhanli in Orissa, from Kalsi in the 
Lower Himalayas to Slddapur in Mysore, show· 
lug by the way the vast extent of territory held 
by him. The reference in his Rock Edicts to 
the five contemporary Greek Princes, Autio· 
chus II, of Syria, Ptolemy Philadclphus, and 
so forth Is exceedingly interesting, and fiXes 
B.C. 269 as tho date of his coronation. His 
Ru~mindei pillar inscription, again, discover .. 
ed In !'"epal1'aral, now settles, beyond all doubt, 
the birth-place o! Buddha which was for long 
disputed. Another noteworthv record Is tho 
Inscription of the Besnagar pillar. 1'he pillar 
had been known for 11 long time, but Dr. Marshall 
was the first to notice the inscription on it. It 
records the erection of this column, which was 
a Garnda pillar, in honour of the god Vasudeva 
by one Heliodoros, son of Vlon, who Is describ
ed as an envoy of king Antlalkidas of Taxila. 
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Heliodorous is herein called a Bhaoavata, which 
shows that though a Greek he had become a 
Hindu and presumably a Val5hnava. Another 
inscription worth noticing and especially in this 
connection Is that o! Cave No. 10 at Nasik. 
The donor of this cave, Usha.vadata, who calls 
himself a Saka and was thus an Indo-Scythian, 
is therein ,spoken of as having granted three 
hundred thousand kine and sixteen villages to 
gods and Brahmans and as having annually 
fed one hundred thousand Brahmans. Here is 
another instance of a foreigner having t'iiDbraced 
Hinduism. Thus for the political, social, eco
norulcal and religious history of India at the 
different periods the inscriptions arc invaluable 
records, and are the only light but for which 
we are ' forlorn and blind/ . 

Saracenic Architecture.-This begins In 
India with the 13th century after the per
manent occupation of the Muhammadans. 
Their t!rst mosques wue constructed of the 
materials of Hindu and Jaina temples, and some
times with comparatively slight alterations. The 
mosque called .Adhai-din·ka·jhompra at Almer 
and that near the Qutb Minar are instances of 
this kind. l'he Muhammadan architecture 
of India varied at different periods and under 
the various dynasties, imperial and local. The 
early Pathan architecture ol Delhi was massive 
and at the same time was characterised by 
elaborate richness of ornamentation. The Qutb 
Minar and tombs ol Altamsh and Ala-ud·din 
Khiljl are typical examples. 01 tho Sharql 
style we have three mosques In Jaunpur with 
several tombs. At Mandu in the Dhar State, a 
third form of Saraccnic architecture sprnng up, 
and we have here the Jarul Masjid, Hoshang's 
tomb, Jahaz Mahall and Hlndola Mahall as 
the most notable Instances of tho secular and 
ecclesiastical styles of the Malwa Pathans. The 
Mubammadans o! Bengal again developed their 
own style, and Pandua, Maida, and Gaur teem 
with the ruins o! the buildings of this type, the 
important of which are tho Adina lllasjid o! 
Sikandar Shah, the Elakhl mosque, Kadam 
Rasul Masjid, and so forth. The 1lahmani 
dynasty of Gulbarga and Bldar were also great 
builders, and adorned their capitals with impor· 
tant buildings, The most striking of these Is 
tho great mosque of Gulbarga, which differs 
from all mosques in India in having the whole 
central area covered over so that what in others 
would be an opcu court Is here roofed by sixty
three small domes. " Of the various forms 
which the Saracenfc architecture assumed, ,. 
says Fergusson, " that of Ahmedabad may 
probably be considered to be the most elegant." 
It Is notable for Its carved stone work ; and the 
work of the perforated stone windows in Sid! 
Sayyld's mosque, the carved niches of the 
minars of many other mosques, the sculptured 
lllihrabs and domed and panelled roofs Is so 
exquisite that It will rival anything of the sort 
executed elsewhere at any period. No other 
style Is so essentially Ilindu. In complete con
trast with this was the form of architecture 
employed by the Adll Shahl dynasty of Bija
pur. There Is here relatively Utt.Je trace of 
Hindu forms or details. The principal bulldin~s 
now left at ]Jljapur are tho Jam! !lasjid, 
Gagan Mahall, Mlhtar Mahall, Ibrahim llauza 
and mosque and the Gol Gumbaz. Like their 
predecessors, the Pathans of Delhi, the Moghuls 

were a great buiidlug race. Their style first 
began to evolve itself during the reign of Akbar 
in a combination of Hindu and Muhammadan 
features. Noteworthy among the emperor's 
buildings are the tomb of Humayun, and the 
palaces at Fatehpur Sikri and Agra. Of 
Jahanglr's time his mosque at Labore and the 
tomb of Itlmad-ud-daula are tJ1e most typical 
structures. " The force and originality of the 
style gave way under Shah Jahan to a delicate 
elegance and roflncment of detail. " And it. 
was during his reign that the most splendid o 
the Moghul tombs, the Taj Mahal at Agra, the 
tomb of his wife Mumtaz Mahall, was con· 
structed. Tho Mot! Masjid in Agra Fort Is 
another surpassingly pure and elegant mono· 
ment of his time. 

Archmologlcal Department.-As the 
archreological monumt:nts of Jndla must at,. 
tract the attention of alllnteUJgcnt visitors, they 
would naturally feel desirous to know something 
of tho Archreological Department. The work 
of this Department is primarily two-fold, con· 
servation, and research and explomtion. None 
but spaamodic effort·B appear to have been made 
by Government in these directions tilll870 when 
they established the Archreoiol(ical Survey of 
India and entrusted It to General (afterwards 
Sir) Alexander Cunningham, who was also the 
first Director·General of Archooology. The. 
next advance was the Initiation of tho local Sur
veys in 1lombay and Madras three years after. 
The work of these Surveys, however, was reP.· 
trlcted to antiquarian research and dcscrlp· 
tlon of monuments, and tM task of conserving 
old buildings was loft to the lltful effort. of the 
local Governments, often without expert guid
ance or control. It was only in 1878 that tho 
Government of India under Lord Lytton awoko 
to this deplorable condition, and ~anctloned 
a sum of 3f lakhs to the rcpn.lr of monuments iu 
United ProvJnces, and soon after appointed a 
conservator, l'tJajor Cole, who did useful work for 
three years. Then a reaction st't in, and hi!-! 
post and that of tho Director-General wer<o 
abolished. The first systematic step toward• rr· 
cognising official responsibility in conservation 
matters was takell by Lord Curzon"R Government, 
who established the seven A rchroological Circles 
that now obtain, placed them on a permanent 
footing, and united them together under tho con· 

~~~ff:r ~~~~['3{;l~~~~~i 8~~~~~~10o~t1~ 
Imperial funds, when necessary. The Ancient 
Monuments Preservation Act wa.s passed for 
the protection of historic monuments and relles 
especially in private possession and also for State 
control over the excavation of ancient sites and 
traffic in antiquities. Under tho direction of 
Dr. J. H. Marshall, o.I.E., Dlrector·Gencral of 
Archreology, o. comprehensive and syqtemntfc 
campnign of repair hn.s been prosecuted, and 
tho result of It is maulfeRt In the present 
altered conditions of old bulldlnl!f'. One has 
only to see for r.xamplc the MogJlUI buildfngl'l 
at Agra Delhi Lahore and :Ajmer, In order to 
be coi1vi'nccd h~w the work of careful reconstrucj 
tion and repair has converted these decayed nne 
desecrated monuments with t.hrlr modem l":l~: 
crcscenccs Into edlflcf'B of nnrtvaUcd Jo k 
ness. Another ~oteworthy fca}u[h ~: ~~:iJrif~~JJ 
bas been the rescue of many 0 e It 18 wcJJ· 
from profane and sacrtJcglous uses. 
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known that the superb Pearl Mosque of Jahnngir 
In the Lahore Fort contained a Government trea
sury, and the Sleeping Hall of Shah Jahan served 
as a Churcl> for the British troops. At BI]a· 
pur two mosques have been recovered, one of 
which was uSed as Dak Bungalow and the other 
as Post Office. Tho local Kutcberry has now 
been expelled from the lovely musjid ol Sidi 
Sayyid at Ahmedabad. The Cave temples at 
Tr!cbiuopoly are no longer godowns. Nor bas 

research work been ln any way neglected 
under the new order of things. A unique 
feature of it for the first time introduced 
under the gllidance and advice of Dr. Mar· . 
shall bas been the scientific excavation o! buried 
sites such as Sarnath where Buddha preached 
his first sermon, J(nsia or Kusinara. where he 
died Saheth·Mahetb the ancient Srasvasti, 
Taxlla or Takshasila, the •eat of the ancient 
Hindu University, and so forth. 

Indian Art. 
Within tho last few years there has been a 

most interesting and promising, though some· 
what narrowly confined, revival in Indian Art. 
For this, It is to be feared, scant credit is due 
to British educational policy in India, though 
the impetus has come mainly from a few Bri
tish and other European enthusiasts who have 
reminded cultured India of tho value of its 
ancient artistic heritage and indicated the 
po:;sibilities of revival. Each year between 
6,000 and 7,000 students pass the varioua 
examinations of the fonr Schools of Arts main· 
tained by the State, but until very recently 
those institutions have been in some respects 
seriously mistaken in ideal and method. View· 
ing their work over half a century it may be 
said broadly that they have paid very inade· 
quate attention to the traditions of Indian 
Art, and that in consciously or unconsciously 
encouraging Western influences, which the 
Indian student could not thoroughly assimi
late, they have not even been particular to 
choose good examples of Western art. Nor 
!>ave tho Schools of Arts been altogether free 
from th~ taint of commercialism ; indeed, for 
some yE"ars one of them was in effect some
thing _between an .Industrial workshop and an 
cmponum for selhng Indian curiosities nicely 
designed to meet the taste of tourists. In 
justice to the Schools It should be added that 
they have seldom been able to attract into 
them members of the hereditary craftsmen 
class. The material they have had to work 
with has been unpromising. Further, even 
!or students who llllght attain to conspicuous 
skill, there ba ve been few openings in after
life. All this Is now changing, but the Im
provement began only some fifteen years ago 
and it Is mainly due to agencies more or les.~ 
independent of the schools. 

A Notable Revival. 
The revival which bas already produced one 

notable artist, Mr. Abanlndranatb Tagore, is 
the direct outcome of the study of the work 
of the best periods of Indian art. In order to 
comprehend it, It is therefore necessary to 
!!lance back over the history of art in India. 
With sculpture we are here not particularly 
concerned, for there is no perceptible revival 

In it at present; but It may be said In passing 
that its golden age in India was the period 
which produced the sculptures of Ellora and 
Elephants, that in Its finest examples this art 
was genuinely Indian, for the Gandhara sculp· 
tures, which show strong Greek influence, are 
inferior enough to make the contention that 
India owed much to Greece absurd, and that 
perhaps the finest " Indian " sculpture is 
to be found In Java, where at Borobudnr, in 
the eighth and ninth centuries A.D. the des
·cendants of Indian emigrants wrought a long 
series of mighty masterpieces. As regards 
paintings, we begin with tho'll' at Ajanta, pro· 
duced at Intervals between the first century 
before Christ and perhaps the seventh century 
of the Christian era. A typical example, In 
which a mother and her child supplicating 
Buddha are presented not- only with much 
technical skill but with tenderness of feeling, 
may be found reproduced In Griffith's book 
on Ajanta and In Mr. Havell's " Indian Seulp· 
ture and Painting." These paintings are 
true frescoes, differing in method from the 
Italian in little but the use of mechanical as 
well as chemical combination of colours. 

Practically all the work of this time bas 
perished, and of the secular art of the period 
before the Moguls there is scant vestige. With 
the Moguls for the fil'l't time painting becomes 
frankly secular. Whereas a Hindu philo· 
sopher had laid it down that It was loiqultoua 
to represent natural objects when the divin· 
!ties could be made the artist's subjects, the 
Islamic dislike of idolatry naturall;v conduced 
to the development of secular paintmg. These 
Mogul artists were Persians or others, more 
or less under the influence of the Persian school. 
Akbar patronised them liberally, and Abnl 
Fazl, his histriographer, records the triumphs 
of Mir Sayyid All, a. Persian, and Daswanth, 
a Hindu of humble origin, whose life, dark
ened by Insanity, ended by suicide. TbP work 
of tbe•e and their fellows Is notable for minute 
finish, but It Is stilf, and in colour often crude. 

Mogbul Painting. 
lt was in the reign of Jebangir (1605-1628 

that Mogul painting reached Its blgbest level, 
and It Is to that period that the Indian painters 



indian Art. 
of to-day and to-morrow ~must look for the 
best models for all work of theirs which Is not 
inspired by Hindu philosophy or religion. The 
Emperor was himself a consummate connois
seur, capable, it is recorded, ot dh;crlminatlng 
unerringly between the work of the artists 
of the same school. Sherif Khan, Mansur 
and Abdul Hassan, the chief artists of his time, 
were by him highly honourf'd ; the last, in fact, 
owed his training as well as dlstinctwns and 
rewards to the Emperor. These and several 
other painters of the period excelled In por· 
trait-miniatures, of which happily, In conse
quence of tbe practice of rolling up paintings 
like MSS. and only occasionally exhibiting 
them to view, we have many examples in good 
condition. These artists are markedly su· 
perior to their predecessors' lnfluency and 
grace of line and show that they benefited by 
the closer observation of natural facts lncul· 
cated from about 1600 onwards. Many of 
the outline drawings, done with lamp black 
over a preliminary sketch faintly carried out 
with a tine brush dipped In Indian red, are of 
exquisite quality. lt Is noteworthy that, 
though in some cases landscape is well ren
dered as a mere background, there are no ex
amples in Indian painting of the classic age 
of pure landscape : here the Indian painter of 
to·day has to develop an Ideal with hardly 
any suggestion from predecessors. The puri
tanical and bigoted Aurangzeb was naturally 
hostile to art, and by the ruiddle of the eigh
teenth century all the glory bad departed from 
Indian painting, though a measure of skill in 
traditional methods long survived and for a 
time was not unappreciated by Englishmen 
In India. By the early years of the nineteenth 
century, however, Indian painting had vir
tually ceased to exist. At length a painter 
arose, to be much admired by the worst judges 
among those Indians whose Western education 
had made them Indifferent to indigenous art 
without giving them any real Interest In 
European art. This man, Ravl Varma, depicted 
Indian legends as If be were painting figures 
In amateur tableaux ; of Indian art traditions 
there Is not a trace In his work, which Is thea
trical, sentimental and of poor quality tech
nically. There have been others who have 
more successfully asslruilated something of 
Western Ideas of art, but their work Is without 
interest, except in so far as It exhibits a deplor
able submissiveness to eecond·rate Western 
teaching. The movement of to-day which 
arouses high expectations Is that In which 
Mr. Abaulndranath Tagore Is the leader. This 
artist, member of a Bengali family, noted for 
culture and cousin of the poet Rablndranath 
Tagore, has made a close and most profitable 
study of the work of the Mogul and other 
painters of Indla, but he has seen In the ex
amples of their work not something to be 
slavishly copied but certain principles which 
he applles freshly, In his own way. He has 
Imagination, a sense of composition, a delicate 
sense of colour and much, though as yet per-

haps not quite secure, command of the techulcal 
resources of his art. Above all, he ls sincere ; 
nowhere Is there In his work any deliberate 
exploitation of the fact. that he Is an Eastern 
artist who must at all costa exhibit National
Ism In his painting. One of his pictures re
presenting the spirit• of the air, is justly famous, 
and his admirable Illustrations to Omar Khay
yam, issued by the Studio, have found appre
ciation in England as well as In India. Among 
those more or less associated with thil! painter, 
who as Vice-Principal of the Calcutta School 
of Art, is exercising a strong Influence within 
narrow limits, may be mentioned Mr. Suren· 
dranath Ganguly and Jllr. Nand& Lall Bose, 
the latter of whom has a vein of true poetic 
feeling and both of whom work In Intelligent 
but not abject obedience of the old tradltlon 
of Indian painting. If there Is no fourth name 
at present to put besides those mentioned; 
there Is every reason to believe there soon will 
be severaL 

odern Interest. 
At the present time there Is a marked deve

lopment of interest among educated Indlans 
In arts Indigenous to their country, but It must 
be recognised that there Is little real knowledge 
and taste In the publlc to which the Indian 
artist of to-day has to address himself. Work 
is esteemed rather as proof of Indian capacity 
than for Its strict artistic morita. Among 
those Indians and Europeans who have de
voted special attention to the matter, there 
ill nn unfortunate tendency to exaggerate the 
value of old Indian art and thus to encoumgo 
the belief that the Indian ru;j;ist of to-day can 
tlnd no higher task than the repetition of old 
and narrow conventions. It is perfectly true 
that we must accept the convention of any 
art without a priori objections, but It by no 
means follows that one convention is as good 
as another. The question arises whnt llruits 
a convention sets on those working within It~ 
and It Is plain that the conventions of Indian 
art have compelled the exclusion of a vast 
amount of the Western painter's best material. 
On the other hand, It should be recognised 
that his traditions have made It almost Im
possible for the Indian artist to fall Into the 
common Western error of . taking a mere re· 
presentation of fact to be the aim of art. It 
Is most desirable that the Indian artist of to
day should revive the old traditions; that he 
should be genuinely Indian, but it Is not de
sirable that he should needlessly cramp him• 
self because certain enthusiasts aasnre him 
that the defecta and limitations of cl&~~slo 
Indian art are positive merits. The Indian 
artist has a vast treasure of rellglous and pW
Iosophlcal matter to draw upon for ouch sub• 

~'i:'J" i:: ~ ~g~t ;"h~'=n~~~ t~fe f!~~~ te;!l~ 
observe and create over again. There fs no 
occasion for an unwise asceticism on the ground 
that ancient conventions ruled out most of 
the materiaL 



Manners and Customs. 
Next to the complexion of the PC?PI,e, which trousers, a tall head-dres.• befitting his statnre 

varies from fair to black, the tourists atten- and covers his ears with its folds as If to keep 
tlon In India is drawn by their dress an~ pe~- oil cold. The poorer people in Bengal and 
sonal decoration. In Its simplest form a Hmdu s ~[adras do not cover their heads, except when 
dress consists of a piece ol cloth round the they work in the sun or must appear respect
loin.•. Many an ascot.!c, who regards dress able. Many well-to-do Indians wear Europe!'u 
as a luxury, wears nothing more, and he _would dress at the present day, or a comprormse 
dispense with eHn 80 much If the pollee al- between the Indian and European costumes, 
lowed him to. The Mahomedan always <~vers notably the Indian Christians and Parsis. Most 
his legs, genera1ly with trousers, somet1mes Parsis however have retained their own head·, 
with a piece of cloth tied round the waist and dress, and many have not borrowed the Euro-

~;~h~~go~ ~~;,ea~~::· a f.~ :!':~esa~~f~~~n:.~':i ~:~~e c~~a~ot~e ·~~~s: ';~~.:"~h0~~n °,k~J 
behind and were totally innocent of clothing, them wear sandals, slippers and shoes, and a few 
do not appear to-day within the precincts of cover their feet with stockings and boots after 
elvili&~tion and will not meet the tourist's the European fashion in public. 
eye. Children, either absolutely nude or with Women's Costumes-The usual dress of a 
a piece of metal hanging from the waist in woman consists of a long piece of cloth tied 
front, may be seen in the streets In the most round the waist, with folds in front, and one 
advanced cities, and in the homes of the rich. end brought over the shoulder or the head. 
The child Krishna, with all the jewels on his The folds are sometimes drawn in and tucked 
person, is nude in his pictures and images. ~,.':e~i~~d;~~ :t~~ '{';:t!i.fa'l! 0~0~~~~o;".i:: 

Dress.-The next st,.ge in the- evolution not, but merely throw a piece of cloth over the 
~!" t!i~g~ f.~~ Ig~"'ihethM~oig~~o~~~~rz breast. In some communities petticoats, or 
in Burma, the ends are left loose in front. In drawers, or both are worn. ?tlany Mussalman 
the greater part of India, they are tucked up ladies wear gowns and scarfs over them. The 
behind-a fashion which is s•mposed to befit vast majority of Mahomedan women are gosha, 

-~ d and their dress· and persons are bidden by a 
the warrior, or one end is gathered up in fol s veil when they appear in public: a few converts 
before and the other tucked up behind. The from Hinduism have not borrowed the custom. 
simplest dress for the trunk Is a scarf thrown In Northern Iodin Hindu women have gene· 
over the left shoulder, or round both the shoul- rally adopted the lllussalman practice of secl!'· 
~~J~~e ~o~o~a~~g~r ~n.~~~hi~::;me:! sion. In the Dekhan and in Southern India 
Indian appears in his fnll Indigenous dress, he they have not. 
wears a long robe, reaching at least down to As a rule the hair Is daily oiled, combed, 
the calves : the sleeves may be wide, or long parted In the middle of the head, plaited and 
and somet.imcs puckered from the wrist to the rolled into a chignon, by most women. Among 
f>lbow. Before Europeans introdue.ed buttons, high caste Hindu widows sometimes shave 
a coat was fastened by ribbons, and the fashion their heads iil imitation of certain ascetics, or 
is not obsolete. The Muhomedan prefers to monks and nuns. Hindu men do not, ns a 
button his coat to the left, the Hindu to the rule, completely shnve their heads, Mahomedans 
right. A shawl Is tied round the waist over in most cases do. The'former generally remove 
the long coat, and servPS as a belt, in· which the hair from a part of the head in front, over 
one- may carry money or a weapon, if allow<>d. the temples, and near the neck, and grow it in 
The greatest variety is shown in the head· the centre, the quantity grown depending 
dress. ~fore than seventy shapes of caps, upon the fancy of the individual. Nowadays 
hats, and turbans, may be seen in the city of many keep the hair cropped in the European 
Bombay. In the Punjab and the United fashion, which is also followed by Parsis and 
Provinces, in Bengal, in Burma and in ·Madras Indian Christians. Most Mussalmans grow 
other varieties prevail. Cones and cyUnders, beards, most Hindus do not, except in Bengal 
domes and trnncatcd pyramids, high and low, and elsewhere, where the 1\Iahomedan influence 
with sides at dillerent angles : folded briins, was par&mount in the past. Parsis and Chris· 
projecting brims: long strips of cloth wound tians follow their individual inclinations. Hindu 
round the head or the cap in all possible ways, ascetit'S, known ns Sadhus or J3airagis as dis
ingenuity C"uhuinating prrhaps in the " parrot's tinguishcd from SanyRSls, do not clip their 
beak" of the Maratha turban-ali these fashions hair, and generally coil the uncombed hair of 
have been evolved by different communities the head into a crest, in imitation of the god 

~~g ~lld~~~~~n\h~lh:rt.s~:~i~ga ;ft~~he: ib: Shlva. 
IDndu women wear more ornaments than 

wearer is a Hindu, )lahomedo.n or Parsi, and others of the corresponding grade in society. 
whether he hails from Poona or Dbarwar, Ornaments bedeck the head, the ears, the nose,; 
Ahmedabad or .Bhn.vnagar. · · the neck, the arms, wrists, fingers, the waisfr--:-
. Fashion Variatlons.-Fasbions oft= vary until motherhood is attained, and by some 

with climate. and occupation. The Bombay even later-and the toes. Children wear 
fisherman may wear a short coat and a cap, anklets. Each community affects Its peculiar 
and may carry a watch In his pocket : yet, a.s ornaments, though imitation is not uncommon. 
he must work for long hours in water, he would Serpents with several heads and flowers like 
not cover his legs, but suspend only a coloured the Jot us, the rose, and the ch~mpaka., are a'moog 
kerchief from his waist in front. The Pathan the most popular objects of representation in 
of the cold north-west affects loose, baggy , gold or silver. 



J.lf anners and Customs. 

Caste Marks.-caste marks constitute a 
mode of personal decoration peculiar to Hindus, 
especially of the higher castes. The simplest 
mark is a round spot on the forehead. It 
represents prosperity or joy, and is omitted in 
mourning and on fast-days. It may be red, 

. or yellowish as when it is made with ground 
sandalwood paste. l.he worshippers of Vishnu 
draw a vertical line across the spot, and as 
Laksbmi is the goddess of prosperity, it is said 
to represent her. A more elaborate mark on 
the forehead has the shape of U or V, generally 
with tbe central line, sometimes without it, 
and represents Vishnu's foot. The worship· 
pers of Sbiva adopt horizontal linea, made with 
sanda1wood paste or ashes. Some Vaishnavns 

·stamp their temples, near the corners of the 
eyes, with figures of Vishnu's conch and disc. 
Other parts of the body are also similarly 
marked. The material used is a kind of yel· 
lowish clay. To smear tho arms and the chest 
with sandalwood paste is a favourite kind of 
toilet, especially in the hot season. Beads of 
Tulsi or sacred Basil, and berries oi Rudrnksha 
ela!ocarpus panit~. strung together are worn 
round their necks by Vaishna.vas and Shaivas 
respect.ively. The Lingayats, a ShaiYa sect, 
suspend from their necks a metallic casket 
containing the Linga or phallus of their god. 
Bairagis, ascetiaz, besides wearing Rudraksha 
rosaries round their necks and matted hair, 
smear their bodies with ashes. Religious 
mendicants suspend from their necks flgures 
of the gods in whose name they beg. Strings 
of cowries may also be seen round their necks. 
Muslim dervishes sometimes carry peacocks 
feathers. 

Hindu women mark their foreheads with a 
red spot or horizontal line. High caste widows 
are forbidden to exhibit this sign of happint'SS, 
as also to deck themselves with flowers or 
ornaments. Flowers are worn in the chignon. 
Hindu women smear their faces, arms, and feet 
sometimes with a paste. of turmeric, so that 
they may shine like· gold. The choice of the 
same colour for different purposes cannot 
always be explained in the same way. The 
red liquid with which the evil eye is averted 
may be a substitute for the blood of the animal 
slaughtered for the purpose in fonner times. 
In many other cases this colour has no such 
associations. The Muslim dervish affecta green, 
the Sikh Akali is fond of blue, the Sanyasi 
ndopts orange for his robe, and no reason can 
be assigned witb any degree of certainty. 

Shiva.-India is a land of temples, mos· 
quea an<i shrines, and the Hindu finds at every 
turn some supernatural power to be appeased. 
Shiva has the largest number of worshippers. 
He has three eyes, one in his forehead, a moon's 
crescent in his matt-ed hair, and at the top of 
the coil a woman's face representing t.he river 
Ganges. His abode is the Mount Kallas in the 
Himalayas, from which the river takes its 
source. Itound his neck and about his ears 
and limbs are serpents, and he also wears a 
necklace of skulls. In his hands are several 
weapons, especially a trident, a bow, and a 
thunderbolt, and also a drum which he sounds 

~~~~e ~~~fJ o~ra htf~!r~~~~~na~31h~~~~c~~f; 
is a white bull •. His wife Parvati and his son 
G anesha sit on his thighs. An esoteric mean· 

ing is attached to every part of his phyRical 
personality. The three eyes denote an insight 
into the past, present and future : the moon, 
the serp~nts, and the skulls denot.e months, 
years and cycles, for Shiva I< a personification 
of Time, the great destroyer. He is also wor· 
shipped as a J,inga or phallus which represent• 
creative energy. 

Ganpat.-Ganesh or Ganpati, the con· 
trolle• of all powers of evil subject to Shiva,_is 
worshipped by all sects throughout Ionia. 
Every undertaking is begun with a prayer to 
him. He has the head of no elephant, a large 
abdomen, serpents about hi; waist and wrists, 
sevet·al weapons in his hnnda, and a piece of his 
tusk in one hand. He is said to have broken 
It off when he wanted to attack ti1e moon for 
ridiculing him. The different parts of his body 
are also esoteiicaliy explained. His vehicle is 
a rat. · 

Parvati.-ParvaU, the female energy of 
Shh•a, is worshipped under varJous names and 
forms. She is at the head of all female super· 
natural powers, many of whom are her own 
manifestations. Some are benign and beau· 
tiful, others terrible and ugly. Kall, tho tute
lary deity of Kallghat or Calcutta, Is one of her 
fierce manifestations. In this form she is 
black : a tongue smeared with blood projects 

~h~m ~fesg~~~~e;nl~u~!; 1~;~~~8a~dr r~~S}~!'; 
neck are skulls. :Bombay also take~ its name 
from a goddess, 1\Iumbadcvl. Oouri, to whom 
offerings are mndc in Indian hom€-s at nn nnnunl 
festival, is benign. On the other hand tho 
epidemic diseases like the plague and small· 
pox are caused by certain godd~('8 or 
• mothers." 

Vishnu, the second member of the Hindu 
trinity, is the most popular deity next to Shlva, 
He is worshipped through his several lncarna· 
tions as well as his original personality. His 
home is the ocean of milk, wlu~rc he reclines 
on the coils of a huge, many-hP..adcd serpent. 
At his feet sits Lak.<hmi, shampooing his lei!". 
From his navel issues a lotus, on which Is S<"..ated 
Brahma, the third member of the trinity. In 
his hands are the conch, which he blows on tho 
battlefield, and the disc, with which t.he h•.ad• 
of his enemie8 are severed. Round his neck are 

~~~~~re 0!hl~invgesje~~~. fl~~c~;lv~0~ep~~sc~:: 
destruction, Vishnu represents prot(';ctlon, and 
hi• son Is the god of lo'ie. To carry on the 

ti~: ~ li~~~~3' ~cir!nt:~P~~8 a~~nd~ft!!~ 
nowadays to his most popular Jncarnntlon!i!, 

!~~lft;.nd~:J!hj:• ,:h~~~~n hlti~~~~in;~tfie~ 
bow in one of his hands. He Is always ac· 
companied by his wife Slta. often by his brother 
Lakshmana, and at his f~et, or standing bP!ore 
him with joined hands, is Hannman, tho monkey 
chieftain, who assiHted hlm in his expedition 
a~ainst Ra.vana, the abductor of h1s wJf,·. 
Krliihna Is also n. human figure, generally re
presented as playing on a flute, with which hi! 
charmed the damsels o! his city, esoterically 
explained to mean biB devotees. 

Brabma I• seldom won<hlpped : ·only a 
couple of temples dP,(lJf'ntc_d to him have yet 
been diRcovert•d in all JndJll.. ·· 



s66 Manners and Customs.· 
Minor Deities.-The minor gods and god· 

dess"" and the deified heroes and heroines who 
fill the Hindu pantheon, and to whom shrines 
are erected and worship is offered, constitute a 
legion. Many of them enjoy a local reputa
tion, are un1:nown to sacred literature, and are 
worshipped ~hielly by the lower classes. Some 
of them, though not mentioned in ancient lite
rature, are celebrated In the works of modern 
saints. 

The Joins in their temples, adore the 
sacred personages who founded and developed 
their sect, and venerate some of the deities 
common to Hinduism. But their view of 
Divinity is different from the Hindu concep
tion, and in the opinion of Hindu theologians 
they are atheist8. So also the Buddhists of 
Burma pay almost the same veneration to 
Prince Siddhartha as if he was a god, and 
Indeed elevate him above the Hindu gods, but 
from the Hindu standpoint they are also 
atheists. ' 

Images.-Besides Invisible powers and de
lied persons, the Hindns venerate certain 
animals, trees and inanimate objects. This 
veneration must have originated in gratitude, 
fear, wonder, and belief in spirits as the canso 
of all good or harm. Some of the animals are 
v•hiclcs of certain gods and goddesses-the 
eagle of Vishnu : the swan of Brahma : the 
peacock of Saraswati : Hanuman, the monkey, 
of Rama : one serpent upholds the earth, an· 
other makes Vishnu's bed : elephants support 
the ends of the universe, besides one such 
animal being lndra's vehicle : the goddess 
Durga or Kali rides on a tiger: one of Vishnu's 
Incarnations was partly man and partly lion. 
The cow is a useful animal : to the Brahman 
vegetarian her milk is indlsprnsable, and be 
treat.. her as his mother. So did the Rishi of 
old, who often subsisted on milk and irnlts and 
roots. To the agriculturist cattle are indis
pensable. The snake excites fear. Stones on 
which the image of a serpent Is carved, may be 

seen onder many trees by the roadside. The 
principal trees and plants worshipped are the 
Sacred Fig or Pipal, the Banyan, the Sacred 
Basil the Biiva or wood apple, the Asoka, and 
the .Acacia. They are in one way or another 
assoeiated with some deity. The sun, the 
moon and certain planets are among the hea· 
venly' bodies venerated. The ocean and certain 
ln"P&t rivers are held sacred. Certain moun· 
talns perhaps becanse they are the abodes of 
gods' and Rishls, are holy. Pebbles from the 
Gandaki and the Narmada, which have curions 
lines upon them, are worshipped in many house· 
holds and temples. 

Worship.-Without going Into a temple, one 
can get a fair idea of image worship by seeing 
how a serpent-stone is treated onder a tree.· 
It is washed, smeared with sandal, decorated 
with flowers : food in a vessel is placed before 
it, lamps are waved, and the worshipper goes 
round it, and bows down his head, or pros· 
trates himself before the Image. In a temple 
larger bells are nsed than the small ones that 
are brought to such a place : jewels are placed 
on the idol : and the offerings are on a larger 
scale. Idols are carried in public procession in 
palanquins or cars. The lower classes sacri· 
lice auimals before their gods and goddesses. 

Domestlc Llfe.-Of the daily domestic life 
of the people a tourist cannot see mu~h. He 
may see a marriage or funeral processiOn. In 
the former he may notice how a bridegroom or 
bride Is decorated : the latter may shock him, 
for a Hindu dead body Is generally carried ~n 
a few pieces of bamboo lashed together : a thtn 
cloth Is thrown over It and the body is tied to 
the frame. The Mahomedan bier is more 
decent and resembles the Christian coffin. 
Some iundus, however, carry the dead to the 
burial ground in a palanquin with great pomp. 
1 he higher cast<!S cremate the dead : others 
bury them. Burial is also the cnstom of the 
1\luslims, and the Parsis expose the dead tD 
Towers of Silence. 

· Indian Names. 
The personal name of most Hindus denotes 

a material object, colour, or quality an animal, 
a relationship, or a deity. The 'uneducated 
man, who cannot correctly pronounce long 
Sanskrit words, is content to call his child, 
father. brother, uncle, or mother or sister 
as the case may be. This praott'co surviveS 
among the higher classes as well. Appa Saheb, 
Anna Rao, Babajl, Bapu La!, Bhai Shankar 
Tatacharya, Jijibhal, are names or this de: 
scription, with honorific titles added. It Is 
possible that in early society the belief in the 
re-birth of departed kinsmen lent popularity to 
this practice. Nothing could be more natural 
than to call a man white, black, or red : gold 
or silver: gem, diamond, ruby, pearl, or merely 
a stone: small or tall, weak or strong : a lion, 
a anake, a parrot, or a dog : and to name a 
woman after a flower or a creeper. Thus, to 
take a few names from the epics, Pandu means 

white, and so does Arjnna : Krishna black : 
Bhima terrible: Nakula a mongoose: Shunaka 
a dog : Shuka a parrot : Shringa a hom. Amon~ 
the names prevalent at the present day Hir$ 
Is a diamond: Ratna or Ratan a jewel: Sonu 
or Chinna gold: Veill or Beill, In the Dravidian 
languages, means white metal or sliver. Men 
are often called after the days of the week orl 
which they . were born, and hence they beat 
the names of the seven beavenly bodies con• 
cemed. When they begin to assume thd 
names of the Hindu deities, they practicall:V 
ent<Jr upon a new stage of civilisation. It 
Is doubtful whether the Animists ever ventur• 
to assume the names of the dreaded spirits 
worshipped by them. To pronoonce the name 
of a devil iB to invite him to do harm. If the 

~~~::. ~~':~~: ::::.. ~ b'!"fi.':t ~~.:~~ 
originally human. 



Indian Names. 

High-caste practices.-The high caste 
Hindu on the other hand, believes that the more 
often the name of a deity is on his lips, the 
more merit he earns. Therefore he delibe
rately names his children after his gods and 
goddes.•ess, so that be may have the oppor· 
tunity of pronouncing the holy names as fre· 
qnently as possible. These are also sonorous 
and picturesque. Shiva is happy : Vishnu is 
a pervader : Govinda is thf' cowherd Kri£Zhna : 
Keshava has fine hair : Rama is a delighter: 
Laksbmana is lucky: Narayana produced the 
first living being on the primeval waters : 
Ganesha is the Lord of Shiva's host. : Dlnakara 
is the luminary that mak ... the day: Subrah· 
manya Is a brother of Ganesha. Sita is a 
furrow : Saitri a ray of light : Tara a star : 
Radba prosperity : Rukmlni is she of golden 
ornaments : Bhama of tho glowing heart. 
Shiva and Vishnu has each got at least a thou· 
sand names, and they may be freely drawn 
upon and paraphrased in naming one·s children ; 
and the whole Hindu pantheon Is as crowded 
as it is large. When a mother losrs several 
children: she begins to suspect that some evil 
spirit has conspired against her and in order 
to make her off-spring unattractive to the 
powet1l of darkness, she gives them u~ly names, 
such as Kern, rubbish, or Ukirda, dunghill or 
Martoba, the mortal. Women are named after 
rivers, as Sarasvati, Ganga, Bho.girathl, Goda
vari, or Kaveri, just as men are sometimes 
called after mountains. Manu counsels ymmg 
men not to choose a wife with such a name, 
perhaps because a river Is an emblem of devi
ousness and mconstancy, as a hill is an emblem 
of stability. But the names of rivers hi\Ve 
not been discard<>d. The Burmans have a 
curious custom : if a child Is born on a Monday; 
its name mllllt. begin with a guttural, on Tues
day with a palatal, on Thursday with a labial, 
on Saturday with a dental. 

Family names.-Wben a person rises In 
Importance, he adds to his personal name a 
family or caste name. It was once the rule 
that the title Sharma might be added to a 
Brahman's name, Vanna to a Kshatrlya's, 
Gupta to a Valshyas, and Dasa to a Shudra's. 
This rule Is fairly w•ll observ<>d in the case of 
the first two titles, but the meaning of the 
other two has changed. Dasa means a slave 
or servant, and thP proudest Brahman cannot 
disdain to call himself the servant of oome 
god. Thus, although Kaiidas, the famous 
poet, was a Sbudra, Ramadas, the famous 
guru of Shlvaji, was a Brahmin. The Vaish· 
navas have made this fashion of caillng one
self a servant of some god exceedingly popular, 
and in Western India high caste HindUB of 
this sect very commonly add Das to their 
names. The Brahmans of Southern India add 
Aiyer or Aiyangar to· their names. Shastri, 
Acharya, Bhat, Bhattacharya, Upadhyaya, 
Mukhopadhyaya, changed In Bengal Into 
Mukerjl, are among the titles Indicative of the 
Brahmanlcal profession or studying and teach
Ing the sacred books. Among warlike classeR, 
like the Rajpnts and Sikhs, the title Singh 
(lion) bas become more popular than the ancient 
Varma. The Sindhl Ma~ as in Gldnma~ 
means brave and bas the same force. Raja, 
changed into Rsya, Rao and Ral was a poll· 
tical title, and Is not confined to any caste. 
The Bengali family names, like Bose and Ghose, 

Dntt and Mitra, Sen and Guha, enable one 
to identify the ca•te of their bearers, because 
the caste of a family or clan cannot be chan!(cd. 
Shet, chief of a guild or a town, becomes Chetty, 
a Vaishya title, in Southern India. Mudaliyar 
and Nayudu, meaning leaders, are titles whicb 
were assumed by castes of political importance 
under native rulers. Nayar and Menon are 
the titles of important castes in Malabar. Ram, 
La!, Nand, Chand, are among the additions 
made to personal names in: Northern India. 
Suffixes like Ji, as In Ramji or Jamshedji, the 
Kanarese Appa, the Teiugu Gam, the feminine 
Bai or Devi, are honorific. Prefixes like Babu, 
Baba, Lala, Sodhi, Pandit, Raja, and the 
Burmese Manng are also bonoriflc. 

Professional names.-Family names some
times denote a profession : in some cases they 
might have been conferred by the old rulers. 
Mehta, Kulkarni, Deshpande, Chltnavls, Mahal· 
navis are the nam~ of offices held in former 
times. One family name may mean a flour 
sPiler, another a cane-seller, and a third a 
liquor-seller. To Insert the father's name 
between one's personal and the family name is 
a common practice in Western India. It Is 
rare elsewhere. When a family comes from a 
certain place, the suffix • kar • or • wnlla.h • is 
added to the name of the place and it makes a 
family surname In Western India. Thus we 
may have Chlplunkars and Buratwallahs, or 
without these affixes we may have Bhnvna.grie, 
Malabaris and Bilimorlas, as among Parsls. 
Thus Vasudev Pandurang Chiplunkar would be 
a Hindu, whose personal nn.me is Vasudev, 
father's name Pandtl.l'ang, and fam!Jy name 
derived from tho village of Chlplun, is Chip· 
lunkar. In Southern India the village name 
precedes the personal name. Tho evolution 
of Mttsalman names follows tho same lines 
as Hindu names. Bot Muslims have no god 
or goddesses, and their names are derived 
from their religious and secular history. These 
namPS and titles are often as long and plo
turesque as Hindu appellations. The aguo
mens Baksh, Din, Ghulam, Khwaje, Fakir, 
Kazl, Munshl, Sheikh, Syed, Begum, Blbi and 
others, as well as honorific additions like Khan, 
have meanings which throw light on !lusiim 
customs and institutions. The Parsis also 
have no gods and goddesses, and their personal 
names are generally borrowed from their sacred 
and secular history. Their surnames fre
quently indicate a profession or a place, as 
in the case or Hindus in Western India. Batll· 
wallah, Readymoney, Contractor, Saklatwallab, 
Adenwallah and others like them are teU-t.aie 
names. 

Conversions.-As a role, a child Is named 
soon after it is born, and In the case of males 
the appellation Is not changed. The high•r 
Hindu castes have a separate ceremony called 
the name-gi vlng ceremony performed on the 
twelfth day after birth. When a girl is married 
in these castes, tho husband's family give her 
a new personal name. When a boy is invested 
with the sacred thread and Is made a twice
born, his name is not changed, but when a man 
joins an order of asceti('8, his lay name Is drop· 
ped., and he assumes a neW name. So also 
when a Burman joins an order of monks or 
nuns, the lay name Is superseded by a Pall 
name. Christian con~erts change their original 
name when they are baptised. 



Big Game Hunting. 
From the earliest times India bas been fa· 

mous as a land affording ample pastime tor the 
mighty hunter before the Lord. Did not Baber, 
ftrst of the great Mughals, pursue the rhinoceros 
on the banks of the Indus 'I And since then the 
Nimrods of all the ages have founcl in the East 
most happy hunting grounds. No country, 
not even Africa, has afforded a greater variety 
ol desirable game. · The great oxen of India, the 
gaur, the butfalo, and the yak found upon its 
northern confines, are unequalled by the bo,ine 
animals of any land. The big horn and the 
white goat of the Rocky Mountains are beyond 
all measure inferior to the fine sheep and goats 
that inhabit the precipitous fastnesss of the 
Himalayas and the Tibetsn plains beyond, which 
though not within the limits of our Eastern 
Empire, are accessible to sportsmen from India.. 
The tiger bas been adjudged by experienced 
observers to be the greatest and most imposing 
of felines, to whom even the maned lion must 
give place, both as regards beauty, size, fero
city and offensive armature; nor is the lion 
unknown in India, though sadly diminished 
in numbers and in range of habitat. The Indian 
elephant is perhaps Inferior in size, though su
perior in point of utility to his African con
gener ; and India. possesses four species of bears 
which find no counterpart in the Dark Conti
nent. Africa again, although abounding in a 
vast variety of antelopes, can show no stag 
eqnal to the bara singb, the sambar, and the 
spotted deer, whilst among all its tribe of ante
lopes none surpasses the black buck in grace 
andbeanty. 

Although the quantity of big game in India 
has decreased considerably during recent years, 
there is still no lack of sport for those who have 
the will to travel far in search of it. Under 
British rule there has been a great increase in 
population, demanding an increased area of 
cUltivation, while the network of railways that 
has been spread all over the country has to 
some extent cut up the haunts of game. But 
m some respects these factors have been advan
~<;<>us to the hunter. Game laws have been 
inst1tnted. ; large areas of forest are reserved 
~nd game. sanctuaries formed in some Ioca.~ 
hties. Ra1lw!'ys have· brought within reach 
dlstsnt. huntmg grounds that could formerly 
be visited only with dill!culty. The sports
man from Europe, unacquainted with the 
language_ and country, will find great dill!culty 
m carrymg out expeditions in pursuit of big 
game ~nless be is provided with suitable in
troductions •. ~ut ',"itb the aid of friends amon 
the officials_ Jt JS still possible for the keen hun~ 
tor to obtsm good sport, although for the best 
ot it. he must remain in India during at least a 
portmn of the hot season o! the year It is 
then that the tigers, which have been ,;,ander .. 
IDg over extensive areas during the cold wea
ther; may be more easily brought to bag for 
~be jungle has thinned out, and the great b.,;•ts 
IJ!lpa.tient of thirst, have to frequent the vici= 
mty of water which, away from the rivers is 
now conftn.ed _to scanty pools. For hunt'ing 
~· galnur or blllOn, perhaps the early part of 
. e ra Y season is best, when the leaves that 
lD dry w ... ther crackle so loudly under foot have 

been softened by the fall of the rain. But 
they also, and buffaloes, bears and leopards 
may well be sought for in the hot weather, 
when the forest, stripped ol its leaves; affords 
them little concealment. The stsgs, which 
cast their antlers annually, must of course be 
hunted at the proper season, the spotted deer 
in the hot weather and other species during 
the cold season of the year. The great horned 
game of the Himalayas, the ibex, markhor, 
and the fine sheep to be found in the mountsln 
fastnesses and in the trans-Himalayan regions 
must be looked for when the snow admits ol the 
sportsmen reaching their habitst. Kashmir 
may well be revisited in March, but the passes 
that lead to the roof of the world, where ovis 
ammon and ovis poli are to be found will pro
bably not be open before June or July. 

Hunting grounds are to be found through
out the length and breadth of India. Mysore 
and Burma produce the finest bison, but these 
splendid animals, though strictly preserved, 
are to be found also in the forests ol the Satpura 
Hills, that paradise of big game. The sports
man with a year at his disposal, provided he 
has suitsble introductions and is prepared to 
work hard, should be able to secure specimens 
of most of the game animals of India. He 
might well begin in January in the Central Pro
vinces, where he would find black buck, gazelle, 
Nilgai, and a variety of small game in the open 
country, and where there should be no dill!
culty in securing some panthers and sloth bears, 
sambar, spotted deer and swamp deer. In 
the hills also he will find barking deer and four 
horned antelope, while tigers are not uncommon, 
and in remoter parts buffalo may be met with. 
About the middle ol ~Ierch the sportsman could 
go on to Kashmir, and find there brown ":nd 
black bears, ibex, markhor and shapoo or oorial, 
before crossing into Tibet. He might be for
tunate enough to come across a stag that had 
not yet cast its antlers, and failing this,he could 
get his stsg on the return journey towards the 
end of October, or in November. If he has 
more time at his disposal, Burma might w~ll 
be visited, for there are found several spe~nes 
not to be obtained in India, such as the tsme, 
the browantlered deer, and the Jlfalayan bear, 
and elephants and rhinoceros might perhap_s 
be met with ; but this would probably entsil 
an extension of the tour considerably in excess 
ol .the twelve months. 

It Is not advisable to lay down the law as to 
rifles and equipment, but the sportsmen may 
be recommended not to use small-bore ri.O.cs for 
dangerous game. A 460 cordite rifle should 
suffice for big game, and a. smaller bore f?r 
antelope and gazelle, while a. 12-bore gun will 
be found most useful for feathered game. All 
equipment in the way of tents and furniture is 
best purchased in India, and a list of the neces· 
sary articles could be obtained from any offi
cial ~ho iB acquainted ,with camp life. 

In Southern India all hunting is generally 
done on foot, but the sportsman would require 
a couple of ponies. In the Sub-Himalayall' 
Tcrai elephants are necessary, as the long gi-ass 
renders .hunting on foot practically Impossible. · 
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The Indian port for the direct journey to sailings each way arc direct. In other weeks 
and from Europe is Bombay. There are six a special steamer runs from Bombay to Aden 
lines of steamers by which the journey to and where it connects with the Australian Home
from the West tria Bombay can be performed, ward Mail and similarly, for· tho outward YO· 
either by sea all the way or- and in ·some cases yage, passengers and baggage and mails are 
only-by sea part of the way and by rail across transferred on· alternate weeks to n stenmer 
Europe. They nre the P. & 0., the Anchor at Aden which proceeds thence direct to 
Line, the City and Hall Line, the Austrian Bombay. The P. & 0. carry the postal malls .. 
Lloyd, the Messagcries Maritimes and the The steamers call nt Aden, Port Snid, Mnr
Rubattino. The Natal line steamers are seilles, and Gibraltar. Passengers are not 
available for Western passages only, the nllowed to land at Aden but there is ordinarily 
steamers sailing round the Cape on their East- time for them to spend some hours nsbore at 
ward voyages. There are other services be-- Port Said and 1\larseilles and a shorter time 
tween Calcutta and the West, by steamers at Gibraltar. Passerigers may travel west-
sailing round Ceylon, and several lines connect ward from Port Said by any of the following 
Colombo with Europe. Of the lntter tbe methods :-
Orient, tbe North German nod the Bibby By fnst special mail stenmer connecting 
:Lines are the chief, besides the P. & 0. The with the liner at Port Said nnd running to 
Bibby service extends to Rangoon. The new llrlndisi ; thence by special train to Calais ; 
railway between India and Ceylon greatly In- thence by ordinary channel steamer to Dover 
creases the importance by the Colombo route and so to London ; 
for Southern India. ~be shortest time be· lly the liner to Marsellles ; thence by special 
tween London and llombay is 14 days. P. & 0. express to Calais and so by DoYer to 

The P. & 0. Lo.B~ot~e~\o Plymouth or Tilbury Dock. _ 
The P. & 0. stel>mers run weekly from The arrangements for the eastward voyage 

Bombay and London, leaving Bombay on are similar, in reverse order, with tho excep~ 
Saturday and London on Friday. Alternate tion that no call Is made at Plymouth. 

The following are the single ticket rates from llombay to Europe:-

First Saloon. Second Saloon. 

A. I ll. A. I ll. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

London, with option oflanding at Plymouth .. 858 759 627 or 528 
London via Marseilles, Including rail · . . • • 894 795 664 or 56? 
London via Marseilles, including rail and sleeping 936 837 .. .. 

car. 
London via Brindisi including rail and sleeping 936 837 .. .. 

car. 
Gibraltar or Marseilles .. .. .. .. 792 693 594 or 495 
llrindlsl .. .. .. .. .. 792 693 

2t4:S Aden .. .. .. .. .. 313·8 .. 231 or 
Suez or Port Said .. .. .. .. .. 726 .. 561 or 462 

Free tickets are Issued to Karachi passengers by B. I. S. N. Co.'s steamers between Bombay 
and Karachi for either eastward or westward voyage. The transfer from tho B. I. steamer to 
the P. & 0. steamer, or 'IJ:ice-versa, Is made In llombay barbour by launch, without golngnshore. 

The following are the return ticket rates between llombay and Europe, the tickets 
being available for 24 months :-

To London by sea . • • 
Returning-

From London (by Sea) • • . • • • 
From London ( 1>ia Marseilles, Including rail) 
From Marseilles . • • • • • 

To London (tria Marsellles, Including rail) 

I 1st Class. 

Rs. 

1,287-0 
1,339-8 
1,~7-8 

2nd ClaBB, 

A./ 
D. 

ns. Rs 

940-8 79".--iJ 
986-12 837-4 
916-12. 707-41 

-... • The war has partially disarr~nged the sailing programmes and stopped the Eu.r~peltD. 
Continental train services; the Austnan-Lloyd steamers }Jave ceased tUllDilJS, 
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Fr!:.t'i~~~g;;{,;., Marseilles, Including rail) 
From London (by sea) 
From Marseilles 

To Marseilles. 
Returning-

From Marseilles . • • . . . • • 
From London (via Marseilles, Including rail) 
From London (by Sea) 

To Brindisi. 
Returning-

From Brindisi or Marseilles .. 

~~~::: ~~~~~ ~:Z, ~i!~eiiies," hlCiud~g rail)· 
To London via Brindisi. 

Returning the same way or via Marsei\Jes _Including. rail 
and •Ieeping car by the Special Trams In both direc-
tions .. .. .. 

To London via Marseilles. 
Returning the same way o~ via B~lnd!si Includi_ng rail and 

sleeping car, by the Special Trams, m both duect10ns. 

!1st Class 

Rs. 
1,39~ 
1,339-8 
1,290-0 

1,188-0 
1,290-0 
1,237-8 

1,188-0 
1,237-8 
1,290-0 

1,476-0 

1,478-0 

2nd Class. 

A. B. 
Rs. Rs. 

1,031-0 882-8 
985-12 837-4 

961-0 812-8 

891-0 742-8 
961-0 812-8 

915-12 767-4 

The first saloon Inside cabins on the Main deck of the Mail Steamers are let at the reduced 
rate of Rs. 1,03!H!-O from Bombay to Marseilles and back, or Rs. 1,138-8-0 from Bombay to 
London and back. 

Fbcst Saloon passengers are allowed 3 cwts. of personal Baggage free· of Freight ; Second 
Saloon passengers and servants lt cwt. each ; Children over three and under 12 years of age 
balf these .weights ; Ayahs and other native servants 1i cwt. each free. 

Anchor Line. 
The Anchor Line steamers run between Bombay and Liverpool and there are ordinarily 

two steamors each way per month. \Vestward·bound steamers call at Marseilles, so 
that passengers can leave the ship there if they wish. Other calls are at Port Said and 
Gibraltar. Eastward bound steamers do not call at Marseilles. Free tickets by B. I. S. N. 
Co.'s steamers are issued to Karachi passengers to and from Bombay. ~'he passage rates 
westward fJ:om Bombay are as follows :-
---· 

Fares from Bombay (all one class). 

To Snez .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
!l'o Port Said .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

o Marseilles .. .. .. 
o Marseilles and back fiom Li~erpooi" .. .. .. T 

T 
T 
T 
T 

o London overland from ~farselllcs 
o London overland from Marseilles an'ci back'irom Liverpooi 
o Liverpool .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. 

Single 
Single Return Tickets 

Tickets. Tickets. for 
Native 

Servants, 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
413 627 . ... 
446 677 ·22o 578 

653 
924 . ... .... 

·oos '999 
'264 957 

Passengers are all?Wed to take, _free of charge, 40 cubic feet of baggage, excess being charged 
at the rate of a shilling per cub1c foot. Dogs are carried and the charge for them is Rs. 50 
per animal-arrangements must be made with the ship's butcher as to feeding. 

The voyage Bombay to Liverpool occupies approxil!lately 30 days. Bombay Agents: 
W. & A. Graham & Co. 

Ellerman's u City" &: .. Hall .. LiD.es. 
The City and Hall Liners sail westward for the most part from Karachi via Bombay. 

Some ships go direct from one port and others dfrect from the other. They sau' to Liverpool 
and passengers can be booked 1Jia llfureeilles and O.,rland either Eastward or Westward. 
Most of the steamers have both first and second class accommodation. Others have one class 
only. Passengers booking their berths In Karachi for steamers saUlng from Bombay are 
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given free tickets from Karachi to Bombay by a British India S. N. Co.'s steamer. They 
are transferred immediately on arrival In Bombay to the Ellerman liner II she Is salllng 
the same day ; otherwise they are landed and at the same time Informed as to when the 
steamer for Europe sails. 

Adult 1st class passengers are allowed 3 ewt. of luggage free, subject to a llmit In measure
ment of 40 feet. Children and European servants travelling first class are allowed hall 
that quantity. Children and native servants traveJ!Ing 2nd class nrc allowed 60 lbs. 
Bicycles In crates or cases are specially charged for. 

Single fares from Karachi or Bombay:-

To Marseilles or Genoa (Return ex-Marseilles or Naples) •• 
To London via Marseilles or Genoa ln&ludlng ro.il (returning 

ex-Liverpool or Naples at Steamer's option) 
To Liverpool by sea .. _. • • .. .. .. 
To London via Marseilles ex-Genoa Including ro.il return via 

Marseilles .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. 

First /Second I Native 
Saloon. Saloon. Servants. 

Rs. 
678 

653 
605 

653 

Rs. 
429 

489 
462 

489 

Rs. 
253 

The return fare rates are as follows; the tickets holding good for two years:-

To Marseilles or Genoa (Return ex-Marseilles or Naples) .. 
To London via Marseilles or Genoa lncludi'lg rail (returning 

ex-Liverpool or Naples at Steamer's option) . • • • 
To Liverpool by •ea .. .. • • .. .. .. 
To London via Marseilles ex-Genoa lnclndlng ro.il return via 

Marseilles 

Bombay Agents • Killick, Nixon & Co. 

Austrian Lloyd. 

First 
Saloon. 

Rs. 
891 

999 
957 

1,091 

Second I Native 
Saloon. Servants, 

Rs. 
649 

737 
704 

809 

Rs. 
380 

'3si6 

Austrian Lloyd steamers sail regularly between Bombay and Trieste, a steamer leaving 
each place on the 1st and 16th of every month. During the homeward nnd outward seasons 
the journey between Bombay and Trieste and vic• verra Is performed In 14 days. Ship• call 
at Venice during March to June, on the \Vcstward voyage, en route to 'l'rleste. In addition 
to the foregoing, there is a service of slower boats, rwmlng approximately ooco a month 
and occupying about 20 days between Bombay and Trieste. 

Through bookings to London can be made. Dogs and birds may be taken, on payment. 
Passengers salling westward can hand over their heavy baggage before arrival at Port 
Said for free transport by sea to London. Similarly, baggage can be sent from London In ad· 
vance to be picked up at Port Said on the outward voyage. 

The following are the single fares from Bombay (or from Karachi by steamers from 
Karachi ouly) ·-

Accclerate:l T.lne. Ordinary Line. 

--
I (Saloon.) Inter· (Single Saloon). mediate. 

Rs. Rs. I 
Ito. 

To Aden .. .. 225 150 178 .. .. .. 
375 285 815 

To Suez .. .. .. .. .. 330 
.. 

390 800 To Port Said .. .. .. .. 460 
To Trieste or • V enic~ .. .. .. .. 600 350 

130. 
• The fare for a deck passage, with food, to Trieste Is Ito. 160, without tood, lU. 

Similar passages to Intervening ports at lower charges. 
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Messageries Maritimes. 

Steamers of the Messageries Maritimes sail between Bombay and Marseilles, touching at 
Aden and Port Said, monthly throughout the year. Free passages are granted by·B. I. S. N. 
Co.'s boats for Karachi passengers for the voyage between Karachi and Bombay. Fares :-

(Sinole: from Bombay). 

First Class. \second Class., Third Class. 

A. B. 
Rs. Rs. 

To Marseilles •• 792 594 
To London via Marseilles 858 660 

(Rdttrn : from Bombay). 

Rs. 
495 
528 

Rs. 
225 
270 

First Class. \second Class., Third Class. 

A. B. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. ).ts. 
To Marseilles .. .. . . 1,188 891 743 405 
To London via Marseilies .. .. . . 1,287 990 792 495 

Rubattino. 

Monthly sailings from Bombay for Messina, Naples and Genoa, Messina ordinarily being 
reached on the 17th day, Naples on the 18th and Genoa on the 2oth. The usual baggage 
allowances are .m!'de and baggage is conveyed free by sea from Port Said to London by 
arrangements Similar to those of the Austrian Lloyd. · 

Fares from Bombay to Naples or Genoa:-

-------Single Jonrney. Return Journey. 

First Saloon. 

I 
First Sl\loon. 

I 
\ B Rate. I 

Second Second Saloon. 

I I A Rate. cRate. A Rate. B Rate. CRate. Saloon. 

Rs. I Rs. I Rs. 

I 
Rs. Rs. 

I 
Rs. 

I I Rs. 550 500 Rs. 450 350 825 750 675 525 

Tho Austrmn Lloyd Messa · Ma 
which pass•ngers taking ret:"•~1 k trltimes and Rubattlno h~e a joint arrangement by 
o! the others. n c e 8 . may travel one way by one line and return by one 

Natal Line. 
The steamers make their eastw d • 

Bombay to Weymouth usually 
0 

ar voyages round South Africa. Westward sailings from 
nee a month during the season. 

Fares, Bombay to Weymouth (ZG d ) · 
class of steamer and position of berth Ch:s ~-{~st class, Rs. 375 to Rs. 420, according to 
4 berth cabins. · P rs c ass tickets. are issued for be;<tbs In 2-, 3-, and 
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Bibby Line. 

Two (In the season, sometimes three) sailings monthly from Rangoon, via Colombo anrl 
~Iarseilles to Liverpool Fares from Rangoon and Colombo · ' 

--

I 
To Marseilles .. .. .. .. . . 
To London by oea returning from Liverpool .• 

To London by sea returning from London 
via Marseilles. 

To London Pia Marseilles .. .. .. 
To Marseilles returning from Liverpool by sea 

To Lon doll by ses returning from Marseilles .• 

.- . 
Single. I Return • .. .,... r~-'1 ... -.. • available !able for 2 yea 

for 
From From 4 'fr~~hs From Fro 

Rangoon/Colombo Rangoon. Rango:/Colo 

ai· 
rs. 

m 
mbo. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

550 550 900 

600 575 1,000 

.. .. 1,025 

625 625 1,050 

.. .. 950 

.. .. I 950 

l!B. 

1,00J 

1,050 

1,100 

1,150 

1,025 

1,025 

R s. 

5 82 

87 5 

9 00 

975 

850 

850 

Free 1st class tickets, Tuticorln-colombo are given to passengers from South India, 

Orient Line. 
Fortnightly sailings (Australian Mall) on Thursdays from Colombo to Port Bald, NapiC!', 

Marseilles, Plymouth and London. Fares from Colombo :-

1st Saloon. 2nd Saloon. 

Single. I Return, Single. I Return, 
2 years. 2 years. 

Rs. Rs. Rs . Rs, . 
{ 

495 743 } 
462 693 

Suez, Ismallia and Port Said .. .. .. 594 891 

726 1,089 495 743 

J 
561 842 

} 
495 743 

Naples, llarscilles and Gibraltar •• .. .. 660 990 

L 792 1,188 528 792 

r 594 891 

} 
528 702 

Plymouth and London .. .. .. .. l 693 1,040 

858 1,288 501 842 

Tlckels Concessmns for tickets, Tutlcorln-colombo, are gtven to South India passengers. 
are issued for native servants. 

d 1 (" tramp") 
It used to be possible to obtain cheap passages, eastwardb or westwartl;o 0 sl:!~crs aro not 

steamers. These are now next to lmpo:-slble to secure, ecause as 1 the crew nnd the 
licensed to ~rry passengers, passcpgers have toA "tlgtnb onlna;ol~:s~~~r!bYp•s ownem J~ llabiUty 
recent extens10n of tho Employers Liability c en 
to compensation to them for a variety of causes. 
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Train Services. 

The following are the principal European train routes for ea9t and west journeys. witb 
booking charges. The fares are the same . in either direction and breaks of journey are allowed 
en route. 

From 

TlliEST2 

" 
" 

GENOA 

TO LoNDON Via 

Lyons, Dijon, Paris, Calais, Dover .. 
Lyons, Geneva, Dale, Brussels, Ostend, Dover .. 
Foggia, Bologna, Turin, Dijon, Paris, Calais, Dover .. 
Foggia, N a pies, Rome, Venice, Milan, Paris, Calais, 

Dover . . . . .. 
Foggia, Naples, Florence, Genoa, Nice, Marseilles, 

Lyons, Calais, Dover . . . . . . . . . . 
Bologna, Milan, St. Gotl1ard, Bale, Calais, Dover, or 

Boulogne an<l Folkrsto.,• • • . . . • . . 
Cervignano, Venice, Milan, Turin, Paris, Calais, Dover 
Cervignano, Venice, Milan, Lucerne, Bale, Paris, Ca.~ 

lais, Dover . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cervigoano, Venice, Milan, Simplon, Montreux, Lau-

sanne, Paris, Calais, Dover . . . . . .. . . 
Cervignano, Venice, St. Gothard, Lucerne, Calais or 

Boulogne and Folkestone • . . • • • . . 
Cervignano, Milan, Como, Lucerne, Mayence, Rhine, 

steamer to Bonn, railway to Cologne, Calais, Dover . 
Gorz, Villah, Munich, Cologne, Ostend, Dover .. 
Milan, Arona, Gravellona, Simplon, Villeneuve, Mon-

treux, Paris, Calais, Dover . . . . . . . . 
Verona, Milan, Turin, Paris, Calais, Dover . . . . 
Milan, Como, St. Gothard, Laon. Calais and Dover, 

or Boulogne and Folkestone • . . . . • • . 
Milan, Como, St. Gothard, Lucerne, Paris, Calais, 

Dover .. .• .... .. . . .. 
Turin, Paris, Calais, Dover . . . . . . . . 
.Milan, Como, Lucerne, Calais, and Dover or Bolongne, 

Folkestone . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~I~n,.St. Gothard, Bale, Paris, Calais, Dover .. 
Milan, St. Gothard, Ma.yence, Rhine steamer to Bonn 

Cologne, Brussels, Calais . . . . . . . : 
Milan, Novara, Simplon, Montreux, Lausanne, Paris 

Calais, Dover . . . . . . . . . . . : 
Mentone, Nice, Marseilles, Lyons, Paris, Calais, Dover 
Rome, Pisa, Genoa, Turin, Paris, Calais, Dover .. 
Rome, Florence, Genoa, Turin, Paris, Calais, Dover ... 
Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan, Paris, Calais, Dover .. 
Rome, Florence, Milan, St. Gothard Railway Bale 

Paris, Calais, Dover . . . . . . . . ' . : 
Rome! Bolog~a, Venice, Verona, St. Gothard, Lucerne, 

Pans, CalaiS, Dover 

.I Miles. 

Deihl, B.B. & C.I. Railway, tJia new Nagda-Mutira direct 
route •• . . . . 

Delhi, G. I. P. Rallway,!Jia Agra 

Simla, IJia Delhi • • • • • • . • . • 
Calcutta, G.I.P. (rom Bombay, via Jubbulpore & Alli.habad• • 
Calcutta, G. I. P. from Bombay, via Nagpur ·· 
lladras, G. I. P. from Bombay, IJia Raichur 
Labore, via Delhi 

865 
(28 hours) 

957 
(28 hours) 

1,137 
1,349 
1,223 

794 
1,162 

I 

Sin~le Tickets. 

1st 2nd 
Class. Class. 

Rs. a. 
102 0 
125 0 
137 0 

191 0 

207 8 

143 8 
138 8 

136 0 

134 0 

135 12 

140 4 
120 8 

121 10 
125 12 

123 8 

124 8 
109 0 

112 0 
119 0 

121 8 

111 0 
131 12 
134 0 
159 0 
167 8 

144 0 

165 0 

Rs. a. 
70 0 
84 0 
93 0 

132 () 

142 8 

98 8 
96 4 

94 8 

94 () 

95 & 

95 12 
77 8 

85 4 
88 0 

86 12 

87 0 
75 8 

78 0 
83 0 

82 8 

77 10 
91 0 
91 0 

109 2 
115 0 

99 0 

114 0 

1st Class. ]2nd Class. 

Rs. a. Rs. a. 

66 4 33 3 

66 4 33 3 

103 6 52 11 
99 1 49 9. 
91 1l 45 9!. 
68 6 34 4 
94 2 47 2 
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THE SUEZ CANAL. 

The Report of the Suez Canal Company 
for 1913 states that during the year 5,085 ships, 
representing a net tonnage of 20,033,884 tons 

. passed through the Canal. This by comparison 
with 1912, shows a decrease of 288 ships and 
of . 241,236 tons. This decrease is due to a 
marked decrease in ballast tramc, a drop of 
700,000 tons, or about half of the previons 
year's traffic. The growth of the average 
tonnage of passin~t ships In 1913 has been a 
very important factor. It pas risen from 
3,774 to 3,940 tons-a remarkable increase on 
past years. The tonnage of loaded merchant 
ships has increased by 151,000 tons as against 
1912, and 852,000 tons as against 1911. The 
quantity or goods transported amount& to 
2S, 775,000 tons, a figure which exceeds all 
previous ones. This increase is attributed to 
the remarkable actinty of the coal trade from 
Great Britain, which badly disturbed by the 
strike of 1912, Is (the Report state.•) now in full 
swing once more ; and larger cargoes of refined 
sugar from Adriatic ports, of petrol from Russia 
and the U.S.A., and of phosphates from Algeria 
and Tunis have passed through this year than 
before. One of the most important lines to 
notice, however, is the large increase in the 
worked metal trade to India and the Far East, 
especially machinery and railway materials. 
This potnts to big developments In those regions 
directly affected by the Canal. Rice from 
China and Siam has shown big augmentations 
in bulk and, of course, Japan's policy of progress 
has tncreased the tramc to that country. 

Improvement Schemes.-It Is now omcially 
announced that from and after January 1st, 
1915, the maximum drought of water 
allowed to ships going through the Suez Canal 
which is at present 29ft. English, will be 
increased by 1ft., making it 30ft. English. · 

The scheme of Improvement adopted by the 
Company on the recommendation of the Inter· 
national Consultative Committee of Works, 
the British representatiTes on which are Sir 
William Matthews and .Jilr. Anthony Lister, is 
a comprehensive one, and the details suggest 
that it will meet the needs of the big ship. 

The maximum permissible draught of ships 
nsing the Canal was 24.4 feet In 1870; in 1890 
ships drawing 25.4 feet could make the passage; 
and during the following 24 years the increase 
has been at the average rate of about 1 foot 
every six years, ~thus bringing the maximum 
draught authorized to 29 feet. 

When the Canal was opened in 1869 the width 
was 72 feet and the depth about 26 feet 2 tnches. 
In June, 1913, the width at a depth of 32 feet 
8 inches had been increased to a mtnimnm of 
14 7 feet 6 inches over a length of about 85 miles, 
and to a width of 328 feet over a distance of 
about 20 miles. The latest scheme makes 
provision for a depth of 40 feet throughout 
and for a widening up to 196 feet 8 inches in 
the south section, and the cutting of an appro
priate nnm her of sidings in the north andcentrai 
sections, where a mtnimnm width of 147 feet 
6 inches is believed to be sufficient for the 
reqnirements of the immediate future. 

The work of enlarging the capacity of the 
Canal presents no special dimculty on the engi
neeringside. Agooddeal ofsandis occasionally 
driven into the channel at Port Said during 
storms, but a remedy for this will be fonnd in 
extension of the west breakwater by about 
2,700 yards at a cost of over £6,000,000. The 
construction of this extension, which has been 
in hand for the past two years, is making satis· 
factory progress. The Suez Roads are betng 
adequately dredged in accordance with an 
agreement between· the Egyptian Government 
and the Company. 

The Canal In war time.-On October 22, 
1914, the British Government issued a notul
cation in the following terms to the represen
tatives of foreign maritime Powers in London, 
and asked them to commllllicate it to their 
Governments : 

" Since the outbreak of war certain ships of 
enemy countries have remained in the Suez 
Canal. 

" Some of these vessels were detained by the 
Egyptian Government on account ol hostile 
acts committed in the Canal ; some because 
there was reason to apprehend that they con
templated hostile acts ; others, though per· 
fectly free, have refused to leave the Canal in 
spite of the offer of a free pass', thus disclosing 
their intention to use the ports of the Canal 
merely as ports of refuge, a measme which is 
not contemplated by the Suez Canal Conven
tion. 

" His Majesty's Government do not admit that 
the Conventional right of free access and use 
of the Canal enjoyed by merchant vessels 
implies any right to make nse of the Canal and 
its ports of access for an indefinite time to 
escape capture, since the obvious result of per
mitting any such course must be greatly to 

A 40 feet Channel.-The declared policy of incommode and even to block the use of the 
· the Canal Company in regard to the deepening ports and Canal by other ships, and they are 
of the Canal Is to offer a slightly greater depth consequently of opinion that the Egyptian 
of water than that available tn ports east of Government are fully justified In· the steps 
Snez. It Is claimed that, with the exception which they are taking to remove from the 
of Sydney, there Is no eastern port which at Canal all enemy ships which have been Jon~ 
low t1de has a greater depth of water than that enough In the Canal ports to show clearly that 
now provided in the Canal throughout the full I they have no intention of der'fting in the 
length of nearly 105 miles. In any case the ordinary way, and that thoy are putting the 
w~rk }n hand should meet the needs ·of any Canal and Its ports to a use whlch ts lnCOf!· 
sh1p hkely to be built for the eastern trade sistent with the use of the Canal tn the ordi· 
durtng the next few years. nary way ·by other shipping." 



Travel in India. 
Twenty years ago, a tour in India was possible I tho nneicnt ~loslem capital of the Pro\ince, 

only to the wealthy, the leisured and those containing fine examples of Mahomedans and 
who had friends in the country. l'he cost Jain architecture; thence to Abu for the 
of the journey was very high, the methods of famous Jain templeg ol Dilwara, and on to 
transportation were vecy slow; and the faci- Ajmere, Jaipur and Agra. The other by the 
lities for travel were so Indifferent that it was , Great Indian Peninsula Railway carries 
a bold man who consigned himself to the mer- 1 the tourist over the Western Ghats by a 
cics of the country without a sheaf of letters , superb mountain railway to Gwallor, whose 
of introduction. ,'1 ow the mail which is posted 1 rock fortress rises like a giant battleship from 
in London on Friday night, reaches Bombay [ the plain, and so on to Agra. Of the glories 
in thirteen and a bali days, and tbc pas.enger of the Taj J\Jahal, Agra Fort, and the desertffi 
can travel by the same rontc and with the; city of l<'atehpur Sikri it were supererogatory 
eamc speed as the letter sacks. A dozen l!nes to speak. Another easy stage leads to Delhi, 
have covered the sea route between .Europe , that amazing collection of cities, dominated 
and India and Ceylon with a plexus of regular 1 by the little Ridge where British valour kept 
services. The Indian Railways provide faci- , the mutinous hordes at bay, and tlnally drove 
llties on the trunk lines unsurpassed by the them from the city by a feat of arms unsnr
traills·de-lu:u of llurope, and the Indian hotel ' passed in history. Then from Delhi, the East 
has grown int<> a really comfortable caravan· Indian line leads comfortably to Benares, 
•era!. Lueknow and Calcutta, with the opportunity 

In the touring season, which extends from of an excursion to Cawnpo;e, if the spirit moves. 
November to lllarch, there is the attraction The great charm of the ••rand Tour I• that It 
of a perfect climate. lt i• never very hot. rcYeals the best that India can show. ThiS 
in the North indeed it is really cool,lt is alway~ route h~s the a~ditional advantage .that It 
tine and fr<!'h and bracing, H there is one fits In With any digressions which t~c t1me and 
country In the world to which that eluBivo purse of the traveller may pernut. No one 
term applies, he.re we have at the season when who can spare the time should fail to push 
the tourist arrives the real " Indian summer" northwards from ·Delhi to Peshawar, where 
Then there is its Infinite variety. India is in the flower of the army keeps watch and ward 
no sense a nation and never will be, Its peoples over the Khyber, and up the dread Pass to 
are wide as the Poles asunder each has Its the oyrle where the fort of Allllfa•jid bars the 
own art, its own architecture its own customs way to all invaders. Calcutta is tho best 
an~ lt.s own clvillsatlon. 1 certain •uper: starting point for Darjeeling, though unfor- • 
tlctal resemblan~e runs through each ; beneath t~l!ately the magnificent mountain panorrun.a 
li~s a uevcr·ending variety whlch age cannot '""'hie from. there Is often ohscured at this 
Wither nor custom stale. season by nusts. Then from Calcutta two alter· 

The Gr d T nutives open. A tine servire of mail steamers 
for the firs~imc ~~r;-::~1:5?'\t!fg to hl_~di1 'a1 leads t<? Burma ,a'!-d one. of the unforgettable 
go '1" Well h · tere s .w memones of the ·.East JB a voyage down the 
whatever C!s~ ~~e~'i:'o~ae 1 the tou~ls~ may go, IrrM>addy from Bhamo or Mandalay to Prom~. 
omit nothing on The Gra:ti ou • I£ sboula Again, elt~er J!rect from 0qJcutto, or ma 
foolish custom nowada to our. Is the Burma, Is an easy route to Madras, and by 
follow the beaten traJ.~ b~~ei~ at .thtoose whho way of Madura and Trichtnopoly, with their 
shuns any part of the ' '; VlSI r W o peerles• Hindu temples, back to Bombay, or 
India 1nissos what n~'J,~~o~ls~ourney across on through Tuticorin to Colombo. But indeed 
Bomhay is by far the mo can rep~y. the possibilities of expanding this tour are 
ol der,arture, for here " th."~o~Y3~~~en: pomt endless. Bombny is the best centre for the 
walt,' here 19 one of the finest . 8 earners rock temples Of Elephants, Kenberi, Karli, 
British I'mpire, and here the tra;~~~: .::' bth~ E/lor" and Ajanta. Calcutta is only a short 
complete bls outflt. and arran em n es d stance from Purl, the one Indian temple 
Bombay stretch northwards the gtwocngrt~t fromk where there I. no caste, and perhaps the most 
lines of India One the B .run remarkable Hindu temple in the country. 
and Central india 'aanwa:m~e':Jis ~~rOd~ I'rom Calcutta also start the river stoamer• 
the pleasant garden of Gujarai to Ahmedrobugd J whkh thread the steamy plains of Bengal and 

a a , run to the tea gardens of Assam. 

Specimen Tours 
A nun1ber of specimen tours In India are g· b 1 

c.ttions of Thos. Cook and Son, from whom f~~ einofw. They are taken from one~ of the publl· 
er ormation may be obtained. ~'he traveller 
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will also find he can obtain assistance from the principal Shipping Agents and Railway Companlee 
or from Messrs. Cox & Co., Messrs. Grindlay & Co., and Messrs King, King & Co. ' 

---------:----------,-----------' ;st Class. 

FROM BOMBAY TO CALCUTTA. ~. a. 

Via tlze North-West Provinces to Calcutta (inclUding Bide trip 
. from Calcutta to Darjeeling). . 

TouR I.-From Bombay per B. B. & C. I. Railway via Ahmedabad, 
Abu Road (for Mount Abn), Ajmer, Jaipnr, Delhi, Agra, Cawnpore, 
Lucknow and Benares to Calcutta, thence to Darjeeling, and back to 
Calcutta • • • • 209 9 

ToUR 11.-From Bombay per G. I. P. Railway via !tarsi, G\vallor, Agra, 
Delhi, Tundla Junction, Cawnpore, Lucknow and Benares to Calcutta, 
thence to Darjeellng, and back to Calcutta . '•. 212 13 

FROM BOMBAY TO COLOMBO. 

Via the North-W eat Provincea, Calcutta and Somlzern 1 ndia to Colombo 
(inclUding Bide trip from Calcmta t0 Darjeeling). 

ToUR 111.-From Bombay as In Tour No. I (via B. B. & C. I. Ry., 
Jaipnr and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta side trip to Darjeel· 
ing and back to Calcutta,- thence via Khnrda Road, for Pnri (Jugga
nath), Madras, Tanjore, Trlchinopoly, Madura, Danushkodi and Talai-
mannar to Colombo • • 328 4 

ToUR JV.-From Bombay as In Tour No. 11 (via G. I. P. Ry., Itarsl, Agra 
and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta, side trip to Darjeeling and 
back to Oalcutta, thence as In Tour No. ill to Colombo (via Southern 
India) • • ·•• 331 7 

J'iatT,e North-West Pro•inces, Calcutta (inclUding Darjeeling), 
Burma and souU..rnlndia. 

TouR V.-From Bombay as in Tour No. I (via B. B. & C. I. Ry., Jaipnr 
and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta, side trip to Darjeellng and 
back to Calcutta, thence British India St<-,amer to Rangoon, Rail to 
liiandaiay. Irrawaddy Steamer to Prome, Rail to Rangoon; British 
India Steamer to Madras, Rail via Tanjore, Trlchinopoly, Madura to 
Danushkodi ; Steamer to Talalmannar and Rail to Colombo 512 1 

TOUR VJ.-From Bombay as in Tour No. 11 (via G. I. P. Ry., Itarsi, 
Agra and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta, thence as In Tour 
No. V to Colombo •·• • • 515 4 

FROM BOMBAY TO RANGOON. 

Via the Nortl•· West Provinces and Calctdta to Rangoon (inclUding 
a tour in B~trma, a/.!0 inclUding a side trip from 

CalcuW• to Darjeeling ). 

TouR V11.-J>'rom Bombay as In Tour No. I (t-ia B. B. & C. I. Ry., Jaipnr 
and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta side trip to Darjecling and 
back to Calcutta, thence British lndia Steamer to Rangoon, Rail to 
liiandalay, Irrawaddy Steamer to Promc, Rail to Rangoon , : .. 

TOUR VliT.-From Bombl\y as in Tour 11 (via G. I. P. Ry., ltarsi, Agrn 
and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta, side trip to Darjecliul< 
and back to Calcutta, thence British India Steamer to Rangoon. Rail 
to Mandalay, Irrawaddy Steamer to Prome, Rall to Rangoon 

19 

382 5 

385 8 

1

2ndCiasa 
Rail, 

1st ClllBS 
Steamer. 

Rs. a. 

10-! 15 

106 9 

174 14 

176 7 

376 7 

378 1 

260 9 
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FROM CALCUTTA TO BmlBAY. 

Via ths North-West Provine.,. 

roUR JX.-From Calcutta via Benares, Lucknow, Cawnpore, Tundla, 
Agra, Delhi, Rewari, Jalpur, Ajmer (for Udaipur), Abu Road (for Mt. 
Abu), Abmedabad and Baroda to Bombay • • • . • . • . . . 

fOUR X.-From Calcutta via Benares, llloghal Sera!, Cawnpore, Tundla, 
Agra, Deihl, Rewarl, Jaipur Ajmer (for Udaipur), Abu Road (for Mt. 
Abu) Abmedabad and Baroda to Bombay . . . . . . . . • • 

[OUR XI.-From Calcutta via Benares, Moghal Sera!, Cawnpore, Tundla, 
.Agra, Gwalior and !tarsi to Bombay. . . . . • . • . . • . 

rou& XU.-From Calcutta via Benares, Moghal Sera!, Cawnpore, Delhi, 
Muttra, .Agra, Gwalior and !tarsi to Bombay 

CIRCULAR TOUR FROM CALCUTTA. 

rouR XIII.-From Calcutta 1Jia Benares, Lncknow, Cawnpore, Tundla, 
Agra, Bandikui, Jaipur, Delhi, and Allahabad to Calcutta 

Ezunaians, Via Southern India to Colombo. 

[OUR XlV.-From Bombay l"ia Poona, Hydcrabad, Wadi, Raichur, 
Madras, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, Danushk:odi, and Talai
mannar to Colombo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

[OUR XV.-From Bombay via Poona, · Hyderabad, Wadi, Guntakal, 
Dangalore, Erode, Trichinopoly, ~Iadura, Danusbkodi, and Talai-
mannar to Colombo- .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Extensions to abote Tours. 

From Ajmer to Udaipur :ind return . . . • . . . . . . . . 
From Abu Road to Mount Abu and return, one seat in Tonga (This excur

sion is strongly recommended, the scenery being very beautiful) 
From Delhi to Lahore and return via Umballa and Amritsnr . . . . 
B'rom Delhi via Bhatinda, Ferozepore to Lahore, returning 'via Arilritsar 

Umballa to Delhi .. . ·. .. .. · .. .. .. .. 
From Calcutta to Darjeeling and return (14 days) 
From Colombo to Kandy and return • • . . . . 
~om Kurda Road to Purl (Jagganath and return) .. 

(All fares tubject to change without prevwus notice.) 

An Indian Glossary. 

'1st Class. 

Rs. a. 

143 2 

133 14 

122 2 

13~ 8 

167 7 

133 7 

125 7 

31 5 

7 0 
41 12 

51 3 
66 7 

9 0 
5 4 

!
2nd Ciasa 

Rail,. 
1st Class 
Steamer. 

Rs. a. 

7111 

67 1 

61 2 

66 14 

83 13 

74 10 

l'o 8 

15 10 

20'i4 

25 9 
33 4 

6 0 
2 10 

An KARl.-Excise of liquors and dmgs. 
A.IN.-A timber tree, TERMINA.LIA TOMENTOSA.. 

AIN-I-AKDARI.-A comprehensive n(...vount 

B.!.llUL.-A common thorny tree, the bark 
Of Which is used for tanning, ACACIA ARADICA. 

of In~ia. ~der the Mughal Empert r Akbar, 
(oompiled m 1590 by Abu! Fazl.) 

Ar.m.-A subordinate executive official un-
~r t~aill':{~edt ~hcs~~~r~~ ~~':a~ is still appli-

;\Nr~n.r.-A dam or weir across a river for 
lrngnt10n purposes, Southern India. 

At!~s~ early rice crOi', BP,ngal ; syn, 

AVATA:R.-An incarnation of Vishnu. 

BAGHLA.-A native boat. (Buggalow). 
BAIRAGI.-A. Hindu religious mendicant. 
BA.JRA.-The bulrush millet, a oommon 

food-grain, PENNISETUM TYl'BOIDEUli; syu. 
caD.J.bu, Madras. 

BAND.-A dam or embankment. (Bund.) 
BANDB.-A dam. (Bund.) 

DI~A~YAN.-A species of fig-tree, FICUS IN• 

BASTI.-(1) A village, or collection of huts 
(2) A Jain temple, Kanara. · 
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:bATTA.-Lit. 'discount,' and hence allow

ances by way of compensation. 
BAZAR.-(1) A street lined with shops, 

India proper ; (2) a covered market, Burma. 
BER.-A thorny shrub bearing a fruit like a 

small plum, ZIZYPHUS JUJUBA. 
BEWA.R.-Name In Central Provinces . for 

shifting cultivation In jungles and hill-sides ; 
syn. taungya, Burma; jhum, :North-Eastern 
India. 

BHADOI.-Early autumn crop, Northern India, 
reaped In the month Bhadon. 

BHANG.-The dried leaves of the hemp plant, 
CANNABIS SAnV4., a narcotic, 

BHANWAR.-Light sandy soU; syn, bhur. 
BHA.RAL.-A Himalayan wild sheep; Ovrs 

NAHURA. 
BHUSA.-Chaff, for fodder. 
BIDRI.-A class of ornamental metalwork, 

in which blackened pewter is Inlaid with silver, 
named kom the town of Bidar, Hyderabad. 

BIG'IIA.-A measure of land, varying widely ; 
the s'tandard bigha is generally five-eighths of 
an acr.e. 

BL.l<JK COTTON SOIL.-A dark·col<>ured soil, 
very retentive 4 moisture, found in Central 
and Southern lndia. 

BoARD OF :REVENUE.-Tho chkf controlling 
r<>v•nne authority In Bengal, the United Pro
~nces and Madras. 

Bon.-A th<>rny tree producing a frolt like a 
<1111all plum, ZlZYPHUS .TUJUBA. 

BRINJAL.-A vegetable, 801.>\NUM MELON· 
OClENA ; syn. egg-plant. 

BUNDER, ·or bandar.-A harlmur or port. 
CADJA.!<.---I:'alm leaves, u.•ed for thateh. 

CHABUTRA..-A platform of mud or plaster-
oed brick, used for social gatherings, Northern 
India. 

· CHADAR.-A sheet worn as -a shawl by men, 
. and somet>imes by women. (Chudder.) 

CHAITYA.-An ancient Buddhist chapel. 
CHAMPAK.-A tree with fragrant blossoms, 

l!.IOHELIA CHUIPACA . 
.CHAPATI.-A cake of unl.eavened bread. 

(Chaupatti.) 
CHAPRASI.-An orderly or messenger Nor

them India; syn. pattawala, Bombay ; peon,· 
Madras. 

CHARAS.-The resin of the hemp plant, 
CANNABIS SATIVA., used for smoking. , 

CHAUDHRI.-Under native rule, a subordl· 
nate revenue offtclal ; at present the term is 
applied to the headman or representative of a 
trade guild. 

CHAUKIDAR.-The village watchman and 
rural policeman. 

CHAUTH.-The fourth part of the land rev
enue, exacted by the .Marathas In subject terri
tories. 

CHELA.-A pupil, usually In connexlon with 
religious teaching. 

CHHA.om.-A collection of thatched huts or 
barrar.k!; hence a cantonment. 

f1HHATRI.-A dome or cupola ; hence a domed 
building such as a cenotaph. 

CHIEF COIDnSSIONRR.-The administrative 
head of one of the lesser Provinces In British 
India. 

CHIKOR.-A kind of partridge, CACCABIS 
CHUOAR. 
CmNA.R.~A plane tree, PLATANUS ORreN• 

TALIS. 
CmNKARA.-The Indian gazelle, GAZELa 

BENNETT!, often called ravine deer: 
CmTAL.-The •potted deer, CERVUS AXIS. 
CHOLAM.-Name In Southern India for the 

large millet, ANDROPOGON SORGHUM; syn. 
jowar. 

1 
CHoLI.-A kind of short bodice worn bY" 

women. 
CHUNAM, chuna.-Lime plaster. 
CIRCLE.-The area In charge of-(1) A Con

sorvatar of forests ; (2) A Postmaster or Deputy 
Postmaster-General ; (3) A Superlnteudln! 
Engineer of the Public Works Department. 

CiviL SURGEON.-The officer In medioo. 
charge of a District. 

COGNIZABLE.-An offence for which the cui· 
prit can be arrested by the pollee without 1 
warrant. 

COLLEOTOR.-The administrative head of ' 
District In Regulation Provinces correspondinf 
to the Deputy Commissioner In non-regulatlor 
areas. 

COMl\!ISSIONER.-(1) The officer in char!(< 
of a Division or group of Districts; (2) th< 
head of various departments, such as Stamps 
Exclso, etc. , 

CONSERVATOR.-The Supervising Officer /r 
charge of a Circle In the Forest Department. 

CoUNCIL BILr.s.-Bflls or telegraphic trans-
~'e':re~~~foJ'ta\~•1J'b~~clfovernment by the 

COUNT.-Cotton yarns are described as 20's 
30's, Pte., cotmts when not more than a Uk~ 
~~:J;~J~p~~8~nks of 840 yards go to the pound 

Co~T OF W ARn•.-An establishment for 
g:,~n~~!-::~ns~tates of minors and other dlsqnali· 

CRORE, karor.-Ten millions. 
ro~~~-IT, DA.IUIT.-A member of a gang or 

DAFFA.DAR.-A non-commissJoncd native 
officer in the army or police. 

DAf! OR DAO.-A cutting Instrument wltb 
A~s~~n;~du~~~sa~ sword, and aJso. aS an axe, 

DAKAITI, DACOITY.-Robbery by five or more 
persons. 

Dn.-A generic term applied to various 
pulses.· 

DAM.-.An old copper coin, one fortieth ot a 
rupee. 

DARRAR. (1)-A ceremonial assembly, es-

g:~i~Jf2)~~~r~~~~~~-g~tb~/~c J~~~e o~fa~~te : 
DARGAH.-A Mahomcdan shrlna or tomb ot / 

a saint. 
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DAlll. Dhnrri<>-A n1g or r.arpet, usually of 
wtton, but s01netimes of wool. 

DA.BOGHA . .-:The title of officials in various 
departments; now especially applied ~o sub
ordinate controlling Officers in the Pohce and 
!Jail Departments. 

DA.RWA.N.-A door-keeper. 
~ARWAZA.-A gateway. 

, 'nEBOTTA.R.-Land assigned for the upkeep. 
of temples or mamtenance of Hindu worsb1p. 

DEODAB.-A cedar, CEDRt"S LID.U."I or C. 
DEODA.RA.. 

DEPUTY Co'OililSIONEB-Tbe Administrative 
head of a. Dist-rict in non-regulation areas cor
responding to the Collector in Regulation 
Pro\1nces. 

DEPUTY MAGISTRATE" AND COLLEOTOR.-A 
subordinate of the Collector, having executive 
and judicial (revenue an~ criminal) ~o~ers ; 
equivalent to Extra Ass1stant Commissioner 
in non-regulation areas. 

DESA.I.-A revenue official nnder native 
(;\Iaratha) rule. 

DESH.-{1) Native country; (2) the plains as 
opposed to the hills, Northern India; (3) the 
l'latean of the Deccan above the Ghats. 

DESilllUH.-A petty official nnder native 
tMaratha ) rule. · 

DEVA.-A deity. 
DHA.R.-A tree, BUTEA :FRO:l!DOSA., with bril

li:mt salmon-coloured fiowers used for dyeing, 
and also producing a gum ; syn. palas, Bengal ; 
Chhiul, Central India. 

DH.umsALA.-A charitable institution pro
Vided as a resting-place for pilgrims or travellers, 
Northern India. 

DHA.TURA.-A stupefying drug, DATURA 
PASTUOSA.. 

DHENKLI.-Name In Northern India for the 
lever used in raising water; syn. plcottah. 

DHOTI . .:.....The loincloth worn by mel\. 
DIRTRIOT.-The most important adminis

trative unit of area. 

DIVISION.-{1) A group of districts for ad
rolnistrative and revenue purposes, under a 
Commissioner; (2) the area in charge of a De
puty Conservator of Forests, usually corres-
ponding with a (revenue) District; (3) the area 
tmder a Superintendent of Post Offices; (4) a 
group of (revenue) districts under an Executive 
Engineer of the Public Works Department. 

JJIWA.N.-The chief minister In a Native 
State. 

Drw A.NI.-Civil, especially revenue, adminis
tration; • now used generaiJy in Northern 
India of civil justice and Courts. 

DoAD.-The tract between two rivers, espe
clnlly that between the Ganges and Jumna. 

DRY CROP.-A crop grown without artificial 
--.irrigation. 

- DRY RATE.-The rate of revenue for nnirrl-
gated land. 

DUN.-A valley, Northern India. 
:EKXA.-A small two-wheeled conveyance 

drawn by a pony, Northern India •. 

EXTRA ASSISTANT COmiiSSIO!>"EB.-See De-
puty l\Iagistrate and Collector. -
. FAMINE INSURANCE GRA.NT.-An annual pro
vision from revenue to meet direct faruinP 
expenditure, or the cost of certain classes of 
public works, or to avoid debt. 

FAIWAN.-An imperial (Mughal) order or 
grant. 

FAUJDAlll . .-Under native rule; the area under 
a Faujdar or subordinate governor ; now UEt·d 
ge-nerally of Magistrates ' Criminal Courts. 

FINANCIAL COl!liiSSIONER.-The chief eon
trolling revenue authority in the Punjab, Burma 
and the Central Provinces. 

GADnr, Gadi.-The cushion or throne of 
(Hindu) royalty. 

GA.NJA.-The unfertilised flowers of tho 
cultivated female hemp plant, CANN.UIIS SATIVA, 
used for smoking. 

GAUR.-Wild cattle, commonly called • bison', 
Bos GA.URus. -

GA.Y.u..-A species of wild cattle, Bos FRON· 
TALIS, domesticated on the North-East Fron
tier ; syn. mithan. 

GHAT, Ghaut, (1) A landing-place on a river; 
(2) the bathing steps on the bank of a tank ; 
(3) a pass up a mountain; (4) in European 
usage, a. meuntain range. In the last sense 
especially applied to the Eastern and Western 
Ghats. 

GHA.TWAL.-A tennre-holder who originally 
held his land on the condition of guarding the 
neighbouring hill passes (ghats), Bengal. 

Gm, Ghee,-clarilled butter. 
GINGELLY.-An oilseed, SESA.l!UM: n;nrcmr; 

syn. til. 
GoPURAM.-A gateway, especially applied 

to the great temple gateways in Southern India. 

GORAT.-L!ght alluvial soil, Gujaxat. 

GOSA.IN, Goswami.-A (Hindu) devotee ; lit. 
one who restrains his passions. 

GOSHA.-Name in Southern India for 'caste' 
women ; lit. • one who sits in a corner' ; 
syn. parda. 

GBAM.-A kind of pea, CICEB ARIETINUM. 
In Southern India the pulse DOLICHOS BIFLORUS 
is known as horse gram. 

GUA.RA.NTEED.-{1) A class of Native States 
in Central India; (2) A class of railways. 

GUR, Goor.-Crude sugar; syn,"jaggery, south
em India; tanyet, Burma. 

00~~~--A Himalayan goat antelope, CEl!A.S 

GURU.-(1) A Hindu rellgio118 preceptor; 
(2) a schoolmaster, Bengal. 

IIAKIM.-A native doctor practising tho 
Mahomedan system of medicine. 

HAT.ALKHOR.-A sweeper Or SCfiYC'nger • Jit. 
one to whom everything is lall-iul food. • ' 

HALI.-cnrrent. Applied to coin of Native 
States, especially Hyderabad. 

IliLS.!..-A kind of fish, CLuPEA ILISHA. 
in ~~~n Iron pinnacle placed on a pagoda 
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HUKKA.-The Indian tobacco pipe, incorrec~ l KHA'LA&I.-A uatlvc flrcruan, sa_iJor, a.rti· 

tly spelt" hookah." lleryman, or tent-pitcher. 
IDflAH.-An enclosed place outside a town KHALS.~.-Lit. • pure.' (l) Applied e.<peci-

where Mahomedan services are held on festivals ally to tbemselves by the Sikh!l, the word KlmlSil 
known as the Id., etc. being equivalent to the Sikh coionmulty: 

INAM.-Lit. • reward\ Hence land held (2) land directly under Government us op· 
~v;~c~ee or at a reduced rate, often subject fh!~ {gdl!~d alienated to grantees, etr·., No!· 

INUNDATION CANAL.-A channel taken off KHARAB.-A gravelly poor soil, Dombay. 
from a river at a comparatively high level, KHARIF.-The harvest rca)Jcd in late autumn. 
which conveys water only when the river is in KHA8.-Special, in Government hnnrls. 
Hood. Khas tahasildar, the manager of a Govern· 

.JAGGERY, jagri.-Name in Southern India ment estate. 
for cmde sugar; syn. gur. KHASADAR.-Local le>ies of foot soldi<'rs, I 

J AGm.-An a.'!Signment of land, or of the Afghanistan. 
revenue of land held ·by a Jagirdar. KHAS·KHAS, Kus· Kus.-A grass with scented , 

.TEMADAR.-A native officer in the army or roots, used for making screens which are 
police. placed in . doorways and kept wet to cool a 

J'HIL.-A natural lake or swamp, Northern house by evaporation, ANDROPOGON Ml.'lUCATL's. 
India; syn. bil, Eastern llengal and Assam. KHEDDA, kheda.-A stockade Into which 

JmAD.-A religious war undertaken by Musal- wild elephants are driwn; also applied to 
mans. the operations for catching . 

. JmaA.-A council of tribal elders, North- KHILAT.-A robe of honour. 
West frontier. KHUTBA.-Tbe weekly prayer for ll!nho-

JOWAR.-Thc large millet, a very common medans in general and for the reigning sove· 
food-grain, ANDROPOGON SoROHlJll, or SORG· reign in particular. 
HUM VULGARE ; syn. cholam and jola, in South- KINCOR, kamkhwab.-8llk textiles broead· 
ern India. ed with gold or silver. 

JUDICIAL COllliiSSIONER.-An officer exercis· KODALI.-The Implement like a hoc or 
ing the functions of a High Court In the Central mattock In common use for digging; s~-n. 
Provinces, Oudh, and Sind. mn.mutl, Southern India. 

KACHERI, kachahri.-An office or office build- Kos.-A variable mrnflure or diijtan~e. 
ing, especially that of a Government official. usually estimated at about two milrs. Thr> 

KAKAR..-The barking deer, CERVULUS )WNT· distance between the kos-minnrs or milestonrf! 
JAC. on the ~Jughal Imperial roads averages a little 

KALAR, kallar.-Darren land covered with over 2 miles, 4 furlongs, 150 yards. 
salt or alkaline eiHoreseenees Northern India. KoTm.-.A large house. 

1LUIARBAND, Cnmmerbund.-A waistcloth, or KOTWAL.-Tbe head of the police In a town, 
belt. · under native rule. The term is still used In 

KANGAR.-A kind of portable warming-pan, Hyderabad and other parts of India. 
carried by persons in Kru;hmlr to keep them- KOTW ALI.-The chief police station in a 
selves warm. " head-quarters town. 

KANKAR.-Nodulnr limestone, used for metal- Kur.KARNI.-.A village accountant, Dombny, 
ling roads, as building stones or lor preparation Deccan; syn. pntwarl. 
of lime. KYAUNG.-A Duddbist monastery, which 

KANS.-A coarse glass which spreads and always contains a school, Burma. 
prevents cultivation especially in llundclkhand, LAKH, Iae.-A hundred thousand. 
SACCHARUM: SPONTANEUM. LA~IDARDAR.-Thc repre-Mntativc of the co .. 

KANUNGO.-A revenue Inspector. sharers in a zamlndarl \·JUuge, Northern Jndla. 
KARAIT.-A very venomous snake, DUN· LANGUR.-A large monkey, Semnopltlwclll! 

GARUS OANDIDUS or OAERULEUS. entellus. 
KARBHARI--A manager. LAT.-A monumental pillar. 
KAREZ.-Undergronnd tunnels ncar the skirts LATERITE.-A oe•icnlar material formed 

of hills, by wh!ch _water is ~radualiy led t!' the of disintegrated rock, used for building• and 
suriaee for irrigation, espcctally m BaluchiStan. making roads; alro probably YaluabJc for tho 

KARKUN.-A clerk or writer llombay. production of alumlninm. • 
. ' LtNGAl£.-The phallic emblem, worshipped 

KAR"A.-The doetrme that exist.ence Is 1 as the representative of Shim. 
conditioned by the sum of the good and evil A . tel tl norma 
actions in past cJ~~.istcnccs. LoNGYI.- wa1s o 1, · 

KARNAli.-A Ylilage accountant, Madras ; LoTA.-A small brass water-pot. • 
syn. patwarl. LUNGI, Ioongl-(1) A turban; (-) a clolh 

KAZI.-Under native rule, a judg~ adml· wom by women. 
nisterlng ~lnhomedan law. Under British rule, j\[A.DRASA.-A school £'8pccJaJiy one for the 
the kazi registers marriages between 1tlahome· higher instruction ol MabomedanB. 
dans and pPrfonns other functions, but has no I :JI AN -A native mcrchnnt or b;wker. 
powers conferred by law. AHAJ · 
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MABAL.-{1) formerly a considerable tract 

of country ; (2) now a. village or part of a 
village for which a separate agreement Is taken 
for the payment of land revenue ; (3) a de
partment of revenue, e.g. right to catch ele
phants, or to take stone. 

MABALKARI.-A subordinate revenue official, 
Bombay. · 

MABANT.-The head of a Hludu conventual 
establishment. 

MABAR!.TA.-A title borne by Hindus, rank
ing above Raja. 

lliHSEER, mahasir.-A large carp, BABBUS 
TOR (lit. 'the big-headed '). 

dn~~~;;;!,. ::ci. l!t~ .J:J):1~ooJ'r~; 
for distllilug liquor, and seeds which furnish 
oil. 

MAIDAN.-Au open space of level ground ; 
the park at Calcutta. 

MAJOR WORKS.-Irrigatlon works for which 
separate accounts are kept of capital, revenue, 
and intsrest. 

MAKTAB.-.o\n elementary Mahomedan school. 

MUKHTIARKAR.-The officer In charge of a 
taluka, Sind, whose duties are both executive 
and magisterial ; syn. tahasildar. 

MUNG, mug.-A pulse, PIIASEOLUS B.ADIA.
TUS : syn. mag, Gujarat. 

MUNSill'.-Judge of the lowest Court with 
civil jurisdiction. 

MURmr, moorum.-Gravel, used for metal
ling roads. 

NAGARKHANA, nakkarkbana.-A place where 
drums are beaten. 

NAIB.-Asslstant or Deputy. 
N AIK.-A leader, hence : (1) a local chieftain, 

in Southern India ; (2) a native officer of the 
lowest rank (corporal) In the Indian army. 

NAT.-A demon or spirit, Burma. 
NAWAB.-A title borne by Musalmans, 

corresponding roughly to that of Raja among 
Hindus. 

NAZAR, nazarana.-A due paid on succession 
or on certain ceremonial occasions. 

NET ASSETS.-{1) In Northern India, the 
rent or share of the gross produce of land taken 
by the landlord ; (2) In Madras and Lower 
Burma, tho difference between the assumed 
value of the crop and the estimate of ita cost 
of production. 

NEWAR.-Broad tape woven across bedsteads 
MAMLATDAR.-The officer in charge of a Instead of Iron slats. 

taluka, Bombay, whose duties are both execu- NGAPI.-Pressed fish or salted fish paste, 

1\[ALGUZAR (revenue payer).-(1) The term 
applied in the Central Provlnees to a co-sharer 
In a village held in ordinary proprietary tenure, 
(2) a cultivator In the Chamba State. 

tive and magisterial ; syn. tahasildar. largely made and consumed In Burma. 
MANDAP, or mandapam.-A porch or pi!- l'ILGAI.-An antelope, BOSELAPHUB TRAGO-

ared ball, especially of a temple. CA!!ELUS. 
1\[ARKHOR.-A wild goat in North· Western Nrn, neem.-A tree, MELIA AzADmAOHTA, the 

India, CAPRA F ALCONERI. berries of which are used In dyeing. 
MAsnn.-A mosque. Jama Masjid, the NIZAli.-A title borne by the ruler of 

principal mosque in a town, where worshippers Hyderabad State. 
collect on Fridays. NIZAMAT.-A sub-division of a Native State, 

MASNAD.-8eat of state or throne, Maho- corresponding to a British District, chiefly in 
medan ; syn. gaddi. the Punjab and Bhopal. 

MATH.-A Hindu shrine or conventual NoN-COGNISAnLE.-An offence for which the 
establishment. culprit cannot be arrested by the police without 

MAULVI.-A person learoed in Muhammadan a warrant. 
law. NON-OCOUPANOY TENANTS.-A class of tenants 

MAYA.-8anskrit term for delusion. with few statutory rights, except in Oudh, 
MELA.-A religious festival or fair. beyond the terms In their leases or agreements. 

NON·REGULATION.-A term formerly applied 
MIHRAB.-The niche In the centre of the to certain Provinces to show that the regulations 

western wall of a mosque. of full code of legislation was not in force in 
111IMBAB.-8teps in a mosque, used as a pulpit. them. 
MINAR.-A pllla.r o~ tower. I ~~LAH, NALA.-A ravine, watercourse, or 
MINOR WORKS.-Imgatlon works for which 

regular accounts are not kept except in some OccUPANCY TENA.NTS.-A class of tenants 
cases, of ~ital. • , ' · ' ~~n.edp~:~vin~:S~ts in Central Provinces, in 

MoNSOON.-Lit. sea.~on, but generally ap- p U · 
plied to the rainy season, or to the regular ADDY.- nhusked rice. 
~~~~-~~~s. current of air prevailing at th!::':GA.-A troop of horses among the Mara-

1\IUFASSAL, mofussii.-The outlying parts of 
a District, Province or Presidency, as distin
guished from the head-quarters (Sadr). 
or~:~~~, muccadum.-A representative 

Ml'KHTAR (corruptly mukhtiar).-A class of 
le~al practitioner. 

PAGI.-A tracker of strayed or stolen aulmals. 
P AIGAH.-A tenure In Hyderabad State. 
PAIK.-{1) A foot soldier ; (2)1n A.•sam former-

ly applied to every free male above olxtecu 
years. · 

P ALKI.-A palanquin or Utter. 
PAN.-The betel vine, PIPE BETLE. 
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PANOHAMA.-Low caste, Southern India. 
PANOHAYAT.-(1) A committ<!e for manage

ment of the affairs of a caste, village, or town ; 
(2) arbitrators. Theoretically the panchayat 
has 11 ve (paneh) members. 

RAG!.~ A small millet used as a food-grain 
Southern India ; syn. marna. 

RAJA.-A title borne by Hindus and occa· 
slonally by Musalmans, corresponding roughly 
to that of Nawab which is peculiar to 111usalmans. 

PANDIT.-A Hindu title, strictly speaking 
applied to a person versed in the Hindu scrip· 

tures, but commonly used by Brahmans. In 
Assam applied to a grade of Inspectors of 
primary schools. 

RANA.-A title borne by some Rajput chiefs, 
equivalent to that of Raja. 

RANI.-Tbe wife or widow of a Raja. 
RAO.-A title borne by Hindus, either equiva

lent to, or ranking below, that of Raja. 
PA.RDA, purdab.-(1) A veil or curtain; (2) 

the practice of keeping women secluded ; syn. 
gosba. 

REGAR.-Name for a black soil In Central 
and Southern India, which Is very retentive 
of moisture, and sultoble for growing cotton. 

PA.RDEsr.-Forelgn. 
PARGANA.-Fiscal area or petty sub-division 

REGULATION.-A term formerly applied to 
certain provinces to show that the Regulations 
-or full code of legislation applied to tbem. of a tahsil, N orthetn India. 

PASHli£.-The fine wool of the Tibetan goat. 
PASO.-A waistclotb. 
PAT, put.-A stretch of firm, bard clay. 
PATEL.-A -vitlage headman, Central and 

Western India; syn. reddl, southern India, gaon
bura, Assam ; padhan, Northern and Eastern 
India. 

PATIDAR.-A co-sharer in a vitlage, Gujarat. 
PATWARI.-A village accountant ; syn. kar

nam, Madras; kulkarni, Bombay Deccan ; talatl, 
Gujarat; shanbhog, Mysore, Kanara and Coorg ; 
Mandai, Assam. 

REH.-8aline or alkaline etHorescences on 
the surface of 'tbe soli, Northern India. 

RESERVED.-Forests intended to be main, 
talned permanently. 

ROHU.-A kind of fish, LABEO ROHITA. 
RYOTWARI.-The system of tenure In whlch 

land revenue is imposed on the actual occupants 
of holdings. 

SADR, sudder.-Chlef (adjective). Hence tbe 
headquarters of a District; formerly applied 
to the Appellate Courts. 

SAL.-A useftU timber tree In Northern India, 
SHOREA ROBUSTA. • PESHKASH.-A tribute or offering to a sup

erior. SA.MDAR.-A deer, CERVUS UN! COLOR; syn. 
lit jarau. PHULKARI.-An embroidered sheet ; 

flower-work. 
PicE, paisa.-A copper or brozne coin 

worth one farthing ; also used as a generic term 
for money. 

PICOTTA.H.-A lever for raising water ~n a 
bucket for irrigation, Southern India; syn. 
dhenkul or d.henkuli, or dhikli, Northern India. 

PIPAL.-A sacred tree, Frous .RELIGIOSA. 
Pm.-A Mahomedan religious teacher or saint. 
PLEADER.-A class of legal practitioner. 

t! PoNGYI.-A Buddhist monk or priest, Burma. 

ski~o~;r~ei0!,~£~e~h-;~vo~la~n~r Afsta~s~~~p-
PRANT.-An administrative sub-division In 

Maratha States corresponding to a British Dis
trict (Baroda) 'or Division (Gwalior); also In 
Kathiawar. 

PRESIDENCY .-A former Division of British 
India. 

PROTECTED.-Forests over which a consi
derable degree of supervision is exercised, but 
less than in the case of 'reserved" forests. 
JII'IPROVINCE.-One of the large Dl\islons of 
British India. 

PUJA.-Worship, Hindu. 
PUNDIT.-see Pandit. 
PURANA.-Lit. 'old' Hindi; (1) applied to 

certain Hindu religious books, (2) to a geologi· 
cal 'group' ; (3) also to 'punch·marked' coins. 
· PUROHIT (n)-.A domestic chaplain or spiri
tual guide, Hindu. 

Pw:II.:_An entertainment, Burma. 
RABr.-Tbe harvest reaped In the spring. 

SAN.-Bombay hemp, CROTALARIA JUNCEA. 

to s:~~~-;;t s~~fi!i~ oa .. ft:.:ltl:n11dr!nl~e\~· ,::~~ 
a sanad. · 

SARr.-A long piece of cloth worn by women 
as a shawl. 

SARKAR.-(1) Tho Govennnent ; (2) a tract 
of territory under Muhammadan rule, corres
ponding roughly to a Division under British 
administrntion. • SATI.-suicide by a widow, especially on the 
funeral pyre of her husband. 

SAWDWA.-A tit.le borne by chiefs in the Shan 
States, Burma. 

SEMAL or cotton tree.-A large forest tree 
with crimson flowers and pods containing a 
quantity of floss, Bo!lDAY MAT.ADARICmr. 

SEROW, Rarau.-A goat antelope, NEMOB· 
RAEDUS BUBALINUS. 

SETTLEMENT.-(1) The preparation of a 
cadastral record, and the fixing of the Govern
ment revenue from land ; (2) the local Inquiry 
made before Forest Reserves arc created; (3) tht• 
financial arrangement between the Government 
of India and Local Governments. 

SHAST.RA.S.-The religious Jaw-books of the 
Hindus. · 

SHISIIAl£ or sissu.-A valuable timber tree, 
DUBEROIA SISSOO. 

SILT.ADAR.-A native trooper who furnishes 
his own horse and equipment. 

S<>LA.-A water·plant with a valuable pith, 
ABSOHYNOliENE ABPBllA.. 

SOWAR.-A mounted ooldler or conotablo. 



·An Indian Glossary. 

STUP.!. or t<>pe.-A Buddhist tumulus, _usually 
of brick or stone, and more or less hcnllsphcn
oal, containing relics. 

SUBAH.-(1) A province under Mahomed~n 
rule ; (2) the officer in charge of a large tract 1n 
Baroda, corresponding to the Collector of a 
Briti•h District; (3) a group of Districts or 
Division, Hyderabad. 

SUBAHDAR.-(1} The governor of. a J?rovlncc 
umlcr Mahomedan rule ; (2) a natlYe m~antry 
o!Hcer in the Indian Army ; (3) an officml m 
Hyderabad corresponding to the Commissioner 
in British t.errltory. 

SUD·DIVISIO)I.-A. portion of a Di;;iorict. i!' 
charge of a junior officer of the Indtan Cl\'11 
Service or a Deputy Collector. 

SUPERINTE!IDENT.-(1) The chief police officer 
in a District; (2) the official in charge of a hill 
station ; (3) the official, usually of the !ndian 
::\Iedical Service, in charge of a Central Jail. 

SYCE, sai•.-A groom. 
TAHSU.-A revenue sub-division of a District; 

svn. taluka, Bombay ; taluka, l\ladras and 
liysore; township, Burma. 

TAHSILDAR.-The omcer in charge of a tahsil; 
syu. Mamlatdar, Dombay; township officer 
or myo-ok, Burma; mukhtiarkar, Sind ;·vahi-. 
vatdar, Baroda. His duties are both executive 
and magisterial. 

TAXA.vr.-Loans made to agriculturists for 
seed, bullockir or agricultural improvements ~ 
syn. tagai, Bomb:>y. 

TALATr.-A village accountant, Gujarat; 
syn. patwnri. 

Tu.~v, or talao.-A lake or tank. 
TUUK, taluka.-The estate of a tnlukdar in 
Oudh. A revenue sub-division of a 

District, in Bombay, :lfudras and Mysore; syn. 
tahsil. 

TELEGI!.APillC Tl!.ANSFERS.-See Council bills. 

THAGI, thuggee.-Robbecy' after strangulation 
of the victim. 

THAKUl!..-(1) The modem equivalent of the 
caste name Kshattriya in wme parts of Northern 
India; (2) a title of respect applied to Brah
mans; (3) a petty chief; (4) a hill tribe in the 
Western Ghats .. 

THAMIN.-The brow-antlered deer, Burma, 
CERVUS ELDI. 

THANA.-A police station, and hence the 
circle attached to it. 

TrKA.-(1) Ceremonial anointing on the fore· 
head ; (2) vaccination. 

TIL.-An oilseed, SESAll!lnl J!Hl!CUY ; also 
known as gingelly In l\ladras. 

Til!IDAr., tandel.-A foreman, subordinate 
officer of a ship. 

Tou.-A weight equivalent •to 180 grains 
(troy). 

Tsnm.-Wild cattle found in Burma and t<> 
the southward, Bos SONDAICUS ; syn. hsaing 
and banteng. 

UNIT.-A term in famine administration, 
denoting one person relieved for one day. 

URIAL.-A wild ·sheep in North-Western 
India, OVIs VIGNEI. 

UsAR.-floil made barren by saline efllores
cence, Northern India. 

VAmVATDAB.-Ofticer In charge of a reven~ 
sub-division, with both executive and magts
terial functions, Bl\roda ; syn. tshsildar. 

V .un or baldya, Bengal.-A native doctor 
practising the Hindu system of medicine. 

VAKI'L.-(1) A class of legal practitioner; (2) 
an agent generally. 

VIHARA.-A Buddhist monastery. 

TUUKDAR.-A landholder with peculiar 
tenures in different parts of India. (1) An 
official in the Hyderabad Stste, corresponding 
to the lllagistrate and Collector (First Taluk
rlar) or Deputy llfa!Ostrates and Collectors 
(Second and Third Talukdars) ; (2) a land
holder with a peculiar form of tenure in Gujarat. 

VILLAGE.-Usually applied to a certain area 
clemarcated by survey, corresponding roughly 
to the English parish. 

VILLAGE U!\"ION.-An area in which local 
affairs are administered by a small committee. 

WAKF.-A Muhammadan religious or chart-
table endowment. · 

TA!'fK.-In Southern, Western, and C'-entral 
India, a lake formed by damming up a valley ; 
in Northern India, an excavation holding watero 

TARAI.-A moist swampy tract; the term 
Is specially applied to the tract along the foot 
of the Himalayas. • 

or T~:a~~a:t~~:S~P a~f at~i~te~it~!!tDJ:~ 
or after fermentation. In Northern India tho 
juice of the date is called sendhi. 

TASAR, tnssore.-Wild Rilkworm.s, ANTHERAEA 
PAPHIA; alw applied to the cloth made from 
their silk. 

TAZU.-Lath and paper models of the tombs 
of Hasan and Husain, carrledj.n procession at the 
Muharram festival ; syn. tsbut. 

TEAK.-A valuable timber tree In Southern 
and Western India and Burma, TECTONA 

Gl!.~!i!DIS. 

W AZm.-The chief minister at a Mahomedau 
court. 

WET RATR.-The rate of re' emre for land 
assured of irrigation. 

Yoat.-A Hindu ascetic. 
YUNANI.-Lit. Greek ; the system of medicine 

practised by l\lahomedans. 
ZA>IINDAR.-A landholder. 

ZAli!IliDARI.-(1) An estate ; (2) the right& 
of a landholder, zamindar ; (3) the system of 
tenure in which land revenue is imposed on an 
individual or community occupying the position: 
of a landlord. 

ZANANA.-The women's quarters in a house ; 
hence private education of women. 

Zlll!.AT.-A lllahomedan shrine, North-Wes
tern Frontier. 

ZILA.-A Di•trkt. 



The New Capital. 
The transfer of the capital of India from 

Calcutta to Delhi was announced at the Delhi 
Durbar on December 12, lGll. The reasons 
for it were stated in despatches between the 
Government of India and the Secretary of 
State published at the time. It had long 
been recognised as necessary, in the interests 
of the whole of India, to de-provinciallse the 
Government of India, but this ideal was un
attainable as long as the Government o! India 
was located in one Province, and in the capital 
o! that Province-the seat of the Bengal Gov
ernment--for several months in every year. 
It was also desirable to free the Bengal Govern
ment from the close proximity o! the Govern
ment of India which had been to the constant 
disadvantage of that Province. To achieve 
these two objects the removal of the capital 
from Calcutta was essential: its disadvan
tages had been recognised as long ago as 1868, 
when Sir Henry lllaine advocated the change. 
Various places hat! been discussed as possible 
capitals, but Delhi was by common· consent 
the best of them all. Its central position and 
situation as a railway junction, added to its 
historical associations, told in its favour; 
and, as Lord Crewe said in his despatch on the 
subject, .. to the races of India, for whom 
the legends and records of the past are charged 
with so intense a. meaning, this resumption 
by the Paramount Power of the seat of vene
rable Empire should at once enforce the con
tinuity and promise the permanency of Bri
tish sovereign rule over the length and breadth 
of the country." 

The foundation stones of the new capital 
were laid by the King Emperor on December 
15 1911 when His lllajesty said :-" It is my 
desire that the planning and designing of the 
public buildings to be erected will be con
sidered with the greatest deliberation and care 
so that the new creation may be in every way 
worthy o! this ancient and beautiful city." 
Subsequently a t~>rn-planning c~mmitle!l was 
appointed-consistmg of Captam G. "· C. 
Swinton, Chairman, and Mr. J A. ;Brodie and 
E. L. Lutyens, members--to adv1se on the 
choice of a site for, and the lay-out of, the 
capital. With them was afterwards ags~
ciated Mr •. V, Lane hester. The terms of their 
original engagement (subsequently renewed) 
were stated by the Under Secretary of State 
to be:-" The members of the committee will 
receive their travelling and living expenS('s, 
and the fo\lowing fees for a five months' 
cnga~ement :-Captain Swinton, 500 guineas; 
nir. Brodie, 1750 gu!Ioeas ; Mr. Lntyens, l ,500 
guineas. The Secretary of State has also 
undertaken to refund to the Corporation of 
Liverpool the amount of nrr. Brodie's salary 
for the period of the absence." 

Delhi and its environs.-In thctr first 
report dated from Simla, 13th Jnne 1912, the 
Committee explain that, in dealing with the 
choice of a site, they felt that the followmg 
considerations were paramount and must 
receive the closest and most continual atten .. 
tion :-(a) Health and sanitation, (b) wat_er
supply and irrigation supply, (c) the provision 
of ample room for expansion, (d) An extent 
o! land suitable for the location of buildings 

of various characters and sizes and for the 
provision of spacious parks and .recreation 
grounds-To be assumed at 10 square miles 
for the new city and 15 square miles for the 
Cantonment-(e) Cost of land and the cost of 
executing necessary works on different sites, 
(I) facility for external and internal conunnni
catlon, (g) Civil and 1\Iilitary .requirements. 

On the east of the Jumna they found no 
suitable site. To the north of Delhi, on the 
west of the J'umna, where the Dnrbar ·camps 
were pitched they found some general advan
tages. The area is, for example, upwind and 
upstream from the present city of Delhi. 'l'lle 
ruins and remains of the Delllis o! the past 
do not cumber the ground. While the external 
communications might ne-ed improvement., 
the tract is fairly well sen·ed b~· existing rail· 
ways. Roads and canals and tho internal 
communication could be made convenient 
without excessive expenditure, and a good 
deal of money has already been spent on the 
area. But its disadvantages were fowid to 
be overwhelming. The site is t{)o small and 
much of tho land is liable to flooding. Simi
larly, the western slope of the hills to the south 
of Delhi the Naraiana. plain was found un
suitable, mainly because it cannot be consi .. 
dered to be Delhi, is destitute o! historical 
associations, and is shut out from all view of 
Delhi. 

Southern site chosen.-The C'{)mmittce 
llna.lly selected a site on the eastern •lopes o! 
the hills to the south o! Delhi, on the fringe 
of the tract occupied by the Delhis of the past. 
They describe It as follows:-" Standing a 
little t{) the Delhi side of the village of lllalcha, 
JUSt below the hills almost In the centre o! the 
site, and looking towardR the Jumna, Sbah
Jahan's Dellii on the left fills the space between 
the ridge and the river. Following down 
from the present city on tlle foreshore of the 
riverain Firoz Shah's Delhi, the site of Inurn 
Prastha, Huma.ynn's fort, Huruaynn's tomb 
and Nizamuddin's tomb take the eye in a con
tinuous progress to the rocky ~mincnce on 
which Ghiya.suddin Tu~hlak erected hia for
tress city. On the ri~ht the Lal Kot, the 
Kutb, the Kile. Rai Prithora, Siri and Jahan· 
panah complete the circle of the monuments 
of ancient Drlhis ... The mid Hpacc in tho foro 
ground is tilled by Safdar ,Jan's Mausoleum 
and the tombs of tho Lodi dynasty, wllile to 
the left, towards Delhi, Jey !lingh's gnomo'!~ 
and equatorial dials raise their fantastic shapes. 
The land chosen is free from llabillty to lfood, 

rtis ano~8~~~he~!d1~i~7; ~~~U:c~~t a~dn~~~~ 
needing reverent treatment, and the site iJJ 
near the present centre of the town of Deihl. 

Healthiness of Site.-In February, 1913, 
a Committee con~;isting of Surg.·Geneml Sir 
C. P. Lukis, Mr. IL T. Keeling, 4A.)l.l.~;~~ and Major J. C. Robertson, I.M.S., wh 8

1fiT,,""" 
cd to consider tho comparative it en 'l'hl•Jr 
Of the northern and southern B cs~ .. 
report, dated 4tb March in 101~. 1jta~n!PJctmtf~~ CommJttce, after gJvdfg u d In the above 
to the varfous points scw:sc t ol 

~~:Ji~ lba~~~~o~t ~~i~~l1~s ~vti~~ue;crlor 
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healthiness of tho southern site, the medical Looking from the eastern end of the forum 
and sanitary advantages of which are over· where the broad avenue enters the Govern· 
whelming when compared with those of the mental centre and where the great stairways 
northern site." are set, the view Is towards the east. "RigM 

Report on Northern Site.-In the same and lett the roadways .go and welt!- Into one 
month the Town-Planning Committee pre- the empire ~f to-day WJth the emp1res o~ the 
sented their second report, which dealt with past !'nd umte Govern','!-ent with the busmess 
the northern site. This had been elicited by and hves of Its people. 
the fact that In December, 1912, Sir Bradford Behind Government House to the west 
Leslie, an engineer with a distinguished Indian will be its gardens and parks flanked by the 
career, had read a paper before the Indian general buildings belonging to the Viceregal 
section of the fu>yal Society of Arts in London, estate. Beyond these again, on the ridge itself, 
In which he set forth plans for building the will be a spacious amphitheatre to be made 
new capital on the northern site end producing out of the quarry from which much of ths 
a fine water effect by a treatment of the river stones for roads and buildings may be cut. 
5umna. This paper aroused considerable at· Above this and behind it will lie the reservoir 
tention In England: and its publication syn- and Its tower which will be treated so as to 
chronised with some letters and articles in the break the sky line of the ridge. To the ea1t 
press in India -expressing a preference for the of the forum, and below it, will be a opacious 
northern site. The latter voiced a natural forecourt defined by trees and linked on to 
att=Uon to the north site which the Com- the great main avenue or parkway which 
mittee themselves experienced on their first leads to Indrapat. Acros._ this main axis, 
visit to Delhi, and enunciated some predelic· and at r_ight angles to it, will run the avenue 
tiona which the Committee had at one time to the railway station. This will terminate 
felt and later abandoned. The Town Plan· in the railway station, the post omce and 
ning Committee, therefore, undertook to review business quarters at its northern end, and in 
once more, and in greater detail, the arguments tho Cathedral at its southern extremity. 
for, and against. the northe"H sit". ~he.Y came To the south-east will lie the park area In 
to the conclus10n that:- The soil IS poor which stand the ancient monumtnts of Safdar 
on the northern site as. co!"pared Wlth the Jang's Makhbara and the Lodi tombs. Thia 
southern. The southern s1~o IS already healthy area can be developed gradually as the city 
and has healthy surf?undmgs. ~he north~rn expands and has need of public institutions 
stte eve~ after expendit.ure on sarutary reqwre- of various kinds. The axis running north· 
ment.~ m!J never be satisfactory. If. th~ north- east from the Secretariat buildi!lgs to the rail· 
ern Site 1s. to be made healthy, th1s mvolves way station and towards the Jama Masjid 
go!'lg outs1de the site itself and makin!l ~he will form the principal business approach to 
neighbourhood hea_lthy also. The bwlding the present city, At the railway stat!on a 
land to the south IS ge';'erally .good. On the place will be laid out around which WJII be 
no.rth to be "!'ed at all 1t has m P.laces to be r:rouped the administrative and municipal 
ra~sed at conRJder.able cost. There 1s no really omces, the banks, the shops and the hotels. 
SU_Itable hea\thy s1te for a canton~ent in proJ<!- on this place the post omce Is placed in sym
Imty. to a CitY. on ~he northe~ Site. The eXJ- metrical relation to the railway atation. 
genCies of fittmg m the reqmrements to the 'll 1 d d from 
limited area of the northern site endanger The .processlon.al route Wl ea own i t 
the success of a Jay-out as a whole and tend the rrulway statwn, due south. to the po ~ 
to make for cramping and bad arrangement. w~ere it is intersected by the roam east to we d 
~he result of placing a city on the northern t;'s. bJ;~ roW:\ha pJa~e t:fl In~~it~~he~~e 
s1te appears to the Committee to be the crea· e gs 0 . e nen · { Re· 
tion of a bad example in place of a good one.'' ~~~~e'g"oic!~e T~~~:'1'o:J.~w!~t o~'t~:n:ailway 

Final Town-Planning Report.-The final station will lie the houses of the local adminia· 
report of the Town-Planning Committee, tration and the residences of the European 
with a plan of the lay-out, was dated 20th clerks. 
March, 1913. The central point of interest Due south of the forum the residence of the 
In the l.ay-out, which gives the motif of th.e Commander-in-Chief will be placed. fu>ll!ld 
whole m Government House, the Council about the Viceregal estate and the forum lies 
Ch~mber and the large block.• of Secre1Jariats. the ground destined for the residences of the 
Th1~ . Governmel}t centre bas been given a Member."' of Council, the Secretaries and other 
pos1t10!' at Ralsma hill near the centre of the omeials of the Government of India. To the 
new flt)l. Ad-;:a'!ta~;~e is taken of the height south-west of Government House lies the c!ub. 
of t!Jis hill and 1t IS lmked with the high ground To the south of the club a low ridge diVIde• 
behind so as to appear a spur of the ridge It· the tract into two portions. That to the west 
self. Behind the hill a raised platform or is well adapted for a golf-course, while the 
forum would be built. This will be flanked eastern side Is oesigned for a race-course, the 
by the large blocks of Secretariat buildi!lgs ridge itself offering unusual facilities for 
and terminated at its western end by the mass Joeatlng stands and seeing the races. 
of Government House and the Council Cham· • • 
ber, with Its wide tlight of steps, portico and CommurucatJOns.-The avenues range 
dome. The forum will be approached by from 300 ~eet to 60 feet with the exception 
incliu.ed ways with easy gradients on both its of. t.l!e mam avenue east of the Secretariat 
north and oouth sides. The main access to bmldings where a parkway. width of 440 feet 
this from the last The axis of the main has been allowed. The pnnclpal avenues. in 
avenue centres on ihe north-west gate of fu- addition to the main aven1;1es are those runn~g 
•rapat nearly due east of Government House. at ri~ht angles to the mam east to west &XII 
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Others form part of a system running from I The Secretariat is to be built on the rock of 
the amphitheatre to the railway station and Raisina hill, the top of which has been levelled 
Commander-in-Chiefs residence, and from both I for the purpose: behind the Secretariat is to be 
the latter to the commemorative column, a raised causeway forming the approach to Gov
lying on the axis between lndrapat and Gov- ornmcnt House : and Government House it
ernment House is the focal point of the roads self is to be built on a high basement constructed 
and avenues on the parkway. I on an outcrop of rock. The main processional 

A lake which can be obtained by river treat- route to Government House is to be along a 
ment is shown on the plan. The lay-out bas sloping way (at a gradient of one in 22t) which 
been ma<le independent of the water effect leads from a sem!-clrculnr piazza, the " Great 
but the Committee think that its ultimat~ ~ourt" to the level of the Secretariat build
creation will enhance enormously the beauties mgs. 
!"'d general amenities of the new capital: and At the summit of this sloping way Is the 
·~ should and . would become an iutegral por- " Government Court", a apace of about 
t10n ol the design now submitted. 1,100 feet in length, and 400 in breadth, flanked 

The report contains lengthy recommends- to the north and south by the two blocks of 
tiona concerning water-supply drainage se- Secretariat buildings. These buildings have 
wags system, parks and co~uuicatio~ It been designed by ll!r. Baker and the aggregate 
is imperative, it says:-"that a complete scheme cost will be some £750,000. According to the 
of railway arrangements designed to serve design the eastern end of each block is marked 
the whole of the capital, both old and new by deep loggias looking out over the central 
should be an essential feature of the lay-out Vista. In the centre of each block is a dome. 
of the Imperial City, and this important matter In the case of the north block this marks an 
should not be left to be settled when it is too entrance hall: in the south block it surmounts 
late to deal with it." Bot the expense of the a Conference hall with a suite of cloak and 
proposed central station is prohibitive and reception rooms. Each block conteins three 
for some time it will be possible only to' carry lioors : in the lowest are motor garages, go
out that scheme in part, room being left for downs, and record rooms : In the middle floor 
the later development of the station. are the offices of Members, Secretariea and other 

Temporary CapitaL-For the use of the office~ : in the top floor are. clerks' rooms. !J1 
Government of In<lia during the five ear essent1al feature of the des1gn, and ~no Which 
the building of the new capital is e ceJd ~ sets ~~e characte~ of the whole buildmg, is the 
occupy, an area has been selected ".!long the prOVISIOn .o~ Iogg!as and recessed gateways ?r 
Alipur fulad, between the Present civil stat'o cxedrae g1vmg Views through to the fountam 
of Delhi and the Ridge The 1 · d 1 0 courts situate in the interior of the blocks. 
many of the officials sh~uld liv~a~ld!r ":~hat 'rhe verandah so familiar In Indian buildings is 
had to be given up, and there are now tern va~ altogether absent. The ar~hitect relies for 
rary offices and residences, The architect po ~ntrol of ~mperatll!e on th1ck externa! walls. 
and method of construction are similar to th ure wtth an a1r space mside, together w1th tl.te 
adopted in the exhibition buildings at Allagse thick window shutters adopted so widely m 
bad in 1910 ; but the buildings are expe te"d So~t~ern Europe, and the wide cllajja charac
to outlast the transitional period for w~i h tenst10 of Oriental buildings. 

_ t~e!., ~~etiniendcd. They will subseqnent~y Between the north and south Secretariat 
becoming a ~u=b :t~~· the. site they occupy blocks, i~ the way into tho "Viceroy's Court" 

. e capital. -the ra1sed causeway already referred to-
oc'f!tef Commissioner Appointed.-On :eading up to Government House. The Court 
const~t~t~ 191~· .bl! Prc?lamatlon, there was , s about_ 600_ feet in breadth and 1,300 feet In 
under a Ch'~ &, ~t!at1ve enclave of Delhi •<ngth ; 1t Will be treated with grass and w~te~-
1 0 s The un mn;uss~oner, Mr. W. M Haile ~ ways and low trees : and should form o. dtgw· 
.,;.h;.;h this e':.lbf dlstnct of the Punjab froiD tled approach to the fin&! group of buildings. 
sisted of tlue~ aWu,ias entirely takezi con- At a point midway in the causeway, roads 
the enclave was f 1 8 or subdivisions' and lea'!- off. to the north and south, forming alter
that of Delhi andor;ned ty the central tahsils nat1ve lines of approach to Government Honse. 
tahsil, BaUab rh Y sue part of t!Je southern o 
th li ga , as was compn d no thus reaches the portico of Government 

e 'mits ol the police post of Mahsc . within Bouse. This portico 1s raised aome twenty 
Delli! tahsil has an area ol 429 rauli. The feet above the causeway and fifty feet above 
and the police post serves a hill square miles the surrounding country. The house Itself 
square miles, bringing up th tltaarea of 128 centres round. the great Durba.r Hall, a. domed 
the enclave to 557 square mil~s o1 extent of Ebtruilcture whtch dominates the scheme of tho 
of the last Census figures th · 0 the ba•i• u dings surrounding it. Grouped round the 
this area is some 392 000 of ,;'h popUlation of D,taurbar Hall are the State roolUS and great 
283,000 are within 'the, . ?m close upon . irways from the entr•nce conrta on the Delhi City. muniCipal limits of 1 rth ~ 

The Architects' Des·g ;~ Chandb south sides. In the right wing Is 
Academy in 1914 there we~e n:Xhi----;b'\tt dtho ll.?yal G e am er of the Legislative Council of the 
by Mr. Lutyens and Mr B k 1 ~ drawmgs I:vA.milr-General and offices for its Members. 
proVisional and rather in ~ er, WhiCh, though · d' pr 1912, the Under Secretary of Stato 
:u:e called Warrant Des· e nature of what b\~:;;'~: 1~ ~",{hb·amcnt the <lecislon th":t this 
architectural problems of 1ft8• show how the of tl Gs 0 e attached to the res1dence 
to be solved. Government 10 new capital are been 11nctudv~m?r~General. It has, therefore, 
tartat have been planned bHo;~e and the Secre~ Rouse b e 1n tho design of Government 
aa it were a Capitol fachi" toem as one block, proach tl~t it ~as been assigned u. sepat:ate ap-

, o wards lnd.rapat. The left rc;-ug a spacious avenue of 1ts own. 
wmg cC!ntains the private suites. In 
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the rear of the house will be a raised garden, 
walled and terraced after the manner of the 
Mogbuls, and behind that again, on the level of 
the surronnding conntry, a park which will 
contain the staff houses and quarters. The 
park will lead up to the rocky slopes of the 
Ridge which closes in the vista on the west. 
The house, which has been designed by Mr. 
Lutyens, will, with its attached quarters, 
garden and park, and with the Legislative 
Connell wing, cost approximately £500,000. 

Style of Architecture.-There had been 
a prolonged " battle of the styles" over Delhi 
and if these designs gave satisfaction to neither 
of the extreme and opposed schools of thought, 
they clearly showed an endeavour to apply, 
with due regard for Indian sentiment, the 
spirit and essence of the great traditions of 
architecture to the solution of structural pro
blems conditioned upon an Indian climate and 
Indian surroundings and requirements. To use 
thelangnage of the architects themselves, it has 
been their aim " to express, within the limit of 
the medium and of the powers of Its users, the 
ideal and the fact of British rule in India, of 
which the New Delhi must ever be the monu
ment." 

The inspiration of these designs is manifestly 
Western, as is that of British rule, but they 
combine with it distinctive Indian features 
without doing violence to the principles of 
structural fitness and artistic unity. Many of 
the details which will be still more charac
teristically Indian cannot be displayed at the 
present stage, for the elaborate ornament and 
decoration, in which the Indian craftsman 
excels, can scarcely be shown on large-scale 
drawings intended mainly to illustrate the 
general conception of the buildings. Much will 
depend, moreover, upon the resourcefulness and 
ability of the Indian artificers themselves whom 
the Government of India proposes to bring 
together in Delhi to give expression, by their 
decorative work, to the best traditions of skilled 
Indian eraftmanship. 

Cost of the Scheme.-It was at first tenta
tively estimated that the cost of the new capital 
would be four million sterling and that sum 
was given In the original despatch of the Go
vernment of India on the subject. A revised 
estimate was given by H. E. the Viceroy In 
Council in March 1914. That estimate Is as 
follows:-

(a) Salaries and .Allowances, Rs. 70,18,700. 
(b) Travelling .Allowances of Otllcers and 

Establishments, Rs. 6,30,000. 
(c) Supplies, Services and Contingencies, 

Rs. 3, 78,600. 
(d) Works Expenditure, (1) Buildings• 

Rs. 3,59,87,200, (2) Communications 
Rs. 29,91,800, (3) Parks and Public 
Improvements Rs. 27,34,500, (4) 
Electric Light and Power, Rs.43,40,700 
(5) Irrigation, Rs. 27,49,000, (6) Water 
Supply, Sewerage, Drainage, etc. 
Rs. 73,77,900. (7) Purchase of Tools 
and Plant, Rs. 35,50,600, (8) Survey 
Camps and General Preliminary 
Expenditure, Rs. 42,82,100. (9) 
Maintenance during Construction, 
Ri. 20,09,000. . 

(e) Acquisition of Land taken up 
Rs. 36,48,200. 

(f) Other Miscellaneous E>.-penditurf.'\ 
Rs. 6,000. 

Deduct anticipated recovery from tools and 
plant, Rs. 10,00,000. 

These figures when added up make·an aggre
gate total of Rs. 7,67,04,300, or £ 5,1W,620, 
Out said His Excellency, '' as we are anxious to 
face our liabilities for starting the new City to 
the fullest extent possible we consider it neces
sary to make a special provision for contingen-· 
cies and unforeseen expenditure in excess of 
the usual provision that has been made of 5 
per cent. on the works outlay, by adding a sum 
of one and a half crores or £1,000,000. W~ 
have accordingly a very large reserve to meet 
future possibilities, which we are not able to 
foresee at present. I should add that the 
expenditure of this additional crore and a half 
on unforeseen contingencies will be strictly. 
controlled by the Government Of India and no 
part of it spent nnless absolutely necessary. 
On the other hand the project estimate con
tains certain items such as land, residencf's, 

;~~~ ::C~~~lr'iesel~trhce f~~r0f i:!~~at~~~axC:: 
will in addition to meeting current expendi• 
ture partially at any rate cover the interest on 
capital outlay, while there are other items on 
which some return account of the sale of leases, 
general taxes, and indirect receipts may bo 
expected." 

Two Cathedral Schemes.-In October 1913 
a letter was published in 7'he Times from the 
Bishop of Calcutta on the provision of a Cathe· 
dral at Delhi. He appealed for £50,000 in addi· 
tion to any grant given by the Government, 
and quoted in his letter the followin!l statement 
of approval by the King-Emperor: • I heartily 
approve of the project to build a Cathedral in 
the new city of Delhi. I trust that the appeal 
for the necessary funds may meet with a gene· 
rous response, so that in due time the capital 
of India may possess a Cathedral which in design 
and character will testify to tho life and energy 
of the Anglican Church and be worthy of its 
architectural surroundings both of days gone 
by and of those to come." His Majesty sub
scribed £100 and tho Queen £50 to the fund. 
The Indian Church Aid Association have re· 
ceived several contributions towards the build· 
ing fund for the proposed Cathedral Church, In 
response to tbe appeal of the Bishop of Calcntts. 
Cheques may be sent to the Secretary, Indian 
Church Aid Association, Church House, West· 
minster, S. W. and crossed Lloyds Bailk, St. 
James's Street, S. W. 

A Roman Catholic Cathedral is also projected 
and Father Paul Hughes, O.M.C., bas been 
touring India collecting money for the Cathe
dral Fnnd. 

Sanitary Improvements.-While the work 
on the new city bas been going forward va~ou' 
improvements in the existing D~n~0~;;," pa~/~ carried out and the sanitary con Tl fly 
cular have been much lfP~::Je{i Dcu:r ha.• 
nuisance which was extrdme rhcr schemes bavo 
been much rednced, an ° uJ of a sanJtary 
been formulated:' !!Jet~;" wgohi of tho city. 
~::'r~~ ;!~c1j,.'\h't·:"d'eatb-rate has consJstently 
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exceeded the birth-rare, and but for Immi
gration from the outlying districte the popu· 
lation would have gone down.· In 1912 tho 
death and birth rates were practically the 
same, and In 1913 the Improvement was even 
more marked. The exact figures are not yet 
available, but the 1913 death rate was roughly 
44 per 1,000 and the birth-rate 48 (these returns 
are on the basis of the population at the census 
of 1911, and when they are calculated on the 
correct population the improvement will be 
ev•.n more apparent). There has been a not
able reduction in the infantile mortality : in 
1912 the number of deaths was 4,091 and in 
1913 the number was 3,392. The deaths of 
people of all ages from fevers, including malaria 
haa fallen from about 6,000 to 4,200 : from 

small-pox from 446 to 112 : from plague from 
20 to 5 (all imported): from cholera from 108 
to 26 (again all imported). 

Higher College for Chiefs.-It was pro
posed during 1914 that a higher college for 
Chiefs should be established at Deihl and In 
this connexlon a conference of Chiefs and Pol!• 
tical Officers was held at Delhi, in March, at 
which the Viceroy presided. It was subse· 
quently announced that subscriptions offered 
towards the college amounted to about ten and 
a half lakhs, various recurring sums were promi• 
sed, and the Government of India also promised 
to recommend the Secretary of State a grant 
of Rs. 50,000 a year. Thus the whole capital 
would come to 12t lakhs. The proposal is still 
under consideration. 

Stock Exchanges. 
~.'here are about 366 Share and Stock Brokers 

In Bombay. They carry on business in the 
Broke"' Hall, bought in 1899 from the funds of 
the Share and Stock Brokers' Association 
formed to facilitate the negotiations and the 
sale and purchase of Joint Stock securities 
promoted throughout the Presidency of Bom· 
bay. Their powers are defined by rules and 
regulations framed by the Board of Directors 
and approved by the general body of Brokers. 
~he Board has the power to fix the rates in 
t1mes of emergencies. It is composed of Sir 
S!>apurjl Broacha (Chairman), Mr. Parbhudas 
J1vand!':" (Vice-Chairman), ?>Ir. Maneckjee 
Pcst?DJl :Bharucha, Mr. Shapurjce Sorabjee 
Ma.bimva;la, Mr. N asserwanjl Pherozesho. Karani, 
Mr. NagJI. Motlehand, Illr. Hirachand Vasanjl, 
Mr. Bha1das Goculdas Mr. Vadilal Punam
chand and Mr. N. N arandas Govindchand 
(Secretary). 

At first the admittance fee for a broker was 
Rs. 6 whleh was gradually raised to Rs 1 000 
There are two classes of Exchange Brokers. 
Europeans and. Indians, the latter being certt~ 
tied for reco~mtion by the native Stock Ex· 
change. :Busmess in Government Paper and 
all _other Trustees• Authorised Sccuxities is 
earned on under the rules of the Bombay 
~t;;·~all~xchangc, but in the street outside 

hJ0fts many ;vears tho Calcutta Share Market 
b 1 meetmg place in various gullies in the 

us ness quarter and WaR under no control 
except that of established market custom 
I'.' 1?08 the Calcutta Stock Exchange Asso: 
Ctahon was formed, a building was leased 
in New China :Bazar Street now called Royal 
Exchange Place, ~ rrpresP.ntatlve commJttee 
was formed, &;nd the existing trade customs 
:e~ focusse~ lDto rules drawn up for the con-

n of busmess. Admittance as a member 
~:~• Stock Exchange is by vote of the com

ee, and the entrance· fee is at present 

Rs. 500 •• The market custom dlffel'9 very mater!· 
ally from that of most other Stock Exchanges 
since there are no settlement days, delivery i& 
due the second day after the contract i• passed 
and sales of securities are effected for the most 
part under blank transfers. Another difference 
in procedure as compared with the London 
Stock Exchange is that there are no " Jobbers •• 
In the Calcutta market. The Dealers who 
take their place, more or less, ar*' not compelled 
to IJUote a buyer's and a seller's rate and are 
themselves Brokers as well as dealers, calling 
upon the Banks and other clients and competing 
with Brokers. 

There are about 150 members, besides outside 
broke~ tho fonner consisting of European, 
Jewish, Marwari, and Dengalee firms. The 
Marwaris predominate. The volume of bona 
fuk Investment business is comparatively 
small and insufficient for the number of Brokers. 
The principal businP..ss transacted on the 
Calcutta Stock Exchange is connected with 
tho shares In Jute Mills. Coal Companies, 
Tea Companies registered in India, Miscell
aneous industrial concerns (such as Paper, 
Flour, Sugar!. Railway and Transit Compan· 
les and Debentures, tho latter comprising 
those of Industrial concerns and Trustee's 
Investment Securities, namely Municipal and 
P~rt Trust. Debentures. When specul· 
abve opf:'ration.s are being actively enga
ged In, which frequently take the form of 
f~rward contracts for dellvery in three months• 
time, the value of securities changing hands 
may aggregate as much as a crore of Rupees 
per month, but since the t.rade is not constant 
~nd one year differs very much from another, 
•twonld bed!lliculttoestlmatewhat the average 
annu~l turn over would amount to. The 
nssocJatlon ha.~ an honorary secretary and is 
not at present afliliated to the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce. 
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GeneraL-
Statistical Abstract relating to :British India 

(Parliamentary Paper). 
Statistics of :British India :-

Part I.-Industrial (Factories, Mills, 
Mines, &c.). 

Part II.-Commercial (Foreign Trade 
and Shipping, &c.). 

Part ill.-Commercial Services (Post 
Office, Railways, Tele-
graphs, &c.). 

Part IV.(a)-Finarice and Revenue 
(Paper Currency, Coinage, 
Public Debt, &c.). 

Part IV.(b)-Finance and Revenue 
(Principal Heads of Rev· 
enue, Salt, Opium, &c.) 

Part V.-Area, Population, and Public 
Health (Area, Population, 
Emigration, Births and 
Deaths, Vaccination, &c.). 

Part VI.-Administrative and Judicial 
(Administrative Dl\isions, 
Civil and Criminal Justice, 
Registration, Police, Jails, 
&c.). 

Part VII.-Educational (Education, 
Printing Presses, and 

• Publications). 
Part VIII.-Local Funds (Mtmicipall

ties, Local :Boards, and 
·Port Trusts). 

Census Reports (Decennial), India and Pro· 

Ad~~~tration Reports : ~!rulras, Bombay, 
Coorg United Provinces, Punjab, Bengal, 
Ccntr~ Provinces and Berar, Burma, 
Bihar and Orissa, Assam, Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands, Civil and Military Station 
of Dangalore, Ajmer-Merwara, Baluchistan, 
North-West Frontier Province. . 

Justice and Police.- . . 
Report on the Administration of Civil Just1ce 

for each Province. 
Report on the Admin?stration of Criminal 

Justice for each Provmce. 
Report on Jails for each Province. 
Reports on Police, for each Province, and 

for :Bombay Town and Island, Calcutta. 
and Rangoon. 

F~~a';.';;.;-and Revenue Accounts of the Go
vernment of India.. 

East india Financial Statement (Parliamen-

~ P~fe1iet Income and Expenditure 
for eleven years (Parliamentary Paper). 

Accounts and'E•timates: Explanatory Memo-
randum (Parliamentary Paper). 

Home Accounts (Parliamentary Paper). 
Estimate of Revenue and Expenditure 

Lo<:'n':."1:!f!'e"J.'~E~~~~~-(Half-yearly Parlia

Lo'!'~:t~:JsJ"Y~r\ndia (Half-yearly Parlla

Mi':::'ii~JoJ:~~~-Co.lcutta and Bombay. 
Paper Currency Department ReJ!ort. 
Htatistics compiled from tho l•inance and 

Revenue Accounts. 

Land Revenue, &c • ....: 
Land Revenue Administration Provincial 

Reports for Lower Provinces (Bengal), 
:Bihar and Orissa, Assam, United Provinces, 
:Bombay Presidency (including Sind), Pun· 
jab, Central Provinces and llerar, :Burma, 
and Madras. I'> .. ,~ 

Report on Land Revenue Administration, 
Land Records, Set.tlemcnt Operations, 
Alienation of Land Act, &c., tor Nort.h· 
West Frontier Province. 

Madras Survey, Settlement and Land Records 
Department Report. 

Reports of Land Records Departments for 
llombay, :Burma, :Bengal, United Pro
vinces, and Punjab. 

Report on Settlement Operations, Punjab. 
Reports on Survey and Settlement Oper· 

ations, .Bengal and Assn.m. 
Reports on Operations of the Land Records 

and Settlement Departments, Central 
Provinces and Berar. 

Report of the Talukdari Settlement Officer, 
Bombay. 

Pro,•inclal Rcport.s on tho Administration 
of Estate under the Court of Wards. 

Report on the Punjab Canal Colonies. 
Separate Revenue (Salt, Excise, &c.)

Salt Department Reports: Northern India, 
Madras, Bombay, Sind, :Bengal, :Burma, 
:Bihar and Orissa. 

Excise Report for each Province. 
Opium Department Reports : United Pro

vinces and Bombay. 
Stamp Department Report for each Province. 
Registration Department Report for each 

Province. 
Income Tax· Report for each Province. 

Agricultural and Veterinary • ...:.. 
Report on the Progress of Agriculture In Indlm. 
Report on the Agricultural Research Institute 

and College, Pusa. 
Bulletins of the Agricultural Research In

stitute, Pusa, and of the l'rovinclo.l De
partments of Agriculture. 

Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture. 
Proceedings of the Board of Agriculture. 
Agricultural Journal of India (quarterly). 
Report of the Department of Agriculture 

in each Province. 
Reports on various Agricultural Stations, 

Experimental Farms, and Botanic Gardens. 
Season and Crop Report for each Province. 
Agricultural Statistics of India. 
Area and Yield of certain Principal Crops. 
ltcport on Production of Tea in India. 
Report on Tea Culture In Assam. 
Stntlstlca complied from the Reports of the 

Provincial Civil V ctcrlnary Departments. 
Report of the Camel Speriallst. 1 Report of the Imperial Dacterlologl•t (Vcter • 

nary). . Depnrtmr-ntA 
Reports of the Civil Vcteru":Ld .l'rovln""· 

for :a.radra.s, Dombay, n Msam North· 
~~a'i?rc!t~~aiPr:V=; aDfi DliJar nnd 

Orlsaa. 
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Co-operative Societies.-
Statements showing Progress of the Co· 

operative Movement in India. 
Report on Co-operative Credit Societies for 

each Province. 
Reports of Conferences o~ J,tegistr~ of Co· 

operative Credit SoCieties, India and 
Provincial. 

Forests.-
Review of Forest Administration in British 

India. . f ch 
Report on Forest AdministratiOn or ea 

Province. ·t te Reports of the Forest Research lnstl u 
and the Imperial Forest College, Dehra 
Duo. 

Indian Forest Memoirs. 
Indian Forest Records. 
Forest Bulletins. 

Mineral Production and Mines.-
Review of Mineral Production (in Records 

of Geological Survey). 
Report on Production of Coal in India. 
Report of the Chief Inspector of :&lines. 

Trade and Manufactures.-
Annual Statements of Sea· borne Trade nnd 
Navigation, India and Provincial (~Iadras, 

Bombay, Sind, Bengal, Burma). 
Review of the Trade of India (Parliamentary 

Paper). 
Tables of the Trade of India (Parliamentary 

Paper). 
Provincial Reports on Maritime Trade and 

Customs (including working of Merchandise 
Mark Act) for Bengal, Bihar nnd Orissa, 
Bombay, Sind, Madras, and Burma. 

Accounts of Sea-borne Trade (monthly and 
for Calendar Year). 

Accounts of Land Trade·(monthly). 
Annual Statement of Coasting Trade of 

British India. 
Report on the Trade and Navigation of 

Aden. 
Accounts of Trade earried by R~il and River 

in India. 
Report on Inland, Rail·borne, or Rail-and· 

River·bome Trade for each Province. 
External Land Trade Reports for Bengal, 

Bihar and Orissa, Assam, Bnnna, United 
Provinces, Punjab, North·West Frontier 
Province, Sind, and British Baluchistan. 

Indian Trade Jourual (weekly). 
List of Joint-Stock Companies in British 

India and Mysore. · 
Reports on the working Of the Indian Com

panies Act (Provincial). 
Report on the working of the Indian Factories 

Act for each Province. 
Report of the Chief Inspector of E>:ploslves. 

Public Works.-
Administration Report on Railways (Parlia· 

mentary Paper). 
Railways and Irrigation Works. Return 

of Capital Expenditure, &c. (Parliamentary 
Paper). 

Provincial Reports on Public Works (Buildings 
and Roads). 

Report on Financial Results of Irrigation 
Operations. 

Report on Irrigation Revenue for each Pro· 
vi nee. 

Reports of Madras and Bombay Irrigati!'ll 
Departments. 

Annual Report on Architectural Work. 
Post Office and Telegraphs.

Post Office Report. 
Report of Indian Telegraph Department. 
Report of Indo-European Telegraph Depart· 

ment. 
Scientific Departments.-

Report of the Operations of the Survey of 
India. 

Records of the Survey of India. 
Records and 111emoirs of the Geological 

Survey of India. 
Report of the Indfan 111eteorological Depart· 

ment. 
Indian Weather Review, Annual Summary. 

~~~~ 0!/~f,:· Indian Meteorological De-
partment. 

Report of the l\Icteorologist, Calcutta. 
Report of the Director-General of Observa· 

111;;::-~r:,; and Bulletins of the Kodaikanal 
Observatory. 

Report of the Board of Scientific Advice. . 
Report of the Archreologicai Survey of India, 

and Provincial Reports. 
Report and Records of the Botanical Survey. 

Education, Literature, and the Press.-
Education Report for each Province. . 
Quinquennial Review of Education (Parlia· 

mentary Paper). 
Local Self-Government.- . 

Reports on l\Iunicipalities for eaeh ProVInce 
and for Calcutta, Bombay City, Madras 
City, and Rangoon. 

Report on District and Local Boards or 
Local Funds for each Province. 

Reports of Port Trusts of Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras, Rangoon, Karachi, and Aden. 

Medical, Sanitary, and Vital Statistics.
Report of the Sanitary Commissioner with 

~:;rtGo":fa'~~ ~~~:Sin India (Parlla· 

R.;~~~ ~~~er§anitnry Commissioner for 
each Province. 

Vaccination Report for each Province. . 
Report on Civil Hospitals and Dispensaries 

for each Province. 
Report on Lunatic Asylums for each Pro· 

vince. . 
Report of the Chemical Examiner and Bac· 

sc=~~!1:e!'~i:~~ ~tl:~~~eof tile !11edical 
and Sanitary Departments. 

Reports of the All-India Sanitary Confer· 
ences. 

Reports of the Imperiall\Ialaria Conferences. 
Indian Journal of :&ledical Research (Quar· 

terly). 
Emigration and lmmigration.

Calcntta Port Emigration Report. 
Bengal Inland Emigration Report. 
Assam Immigration Report. 

Prices and Wages.-
Prices and Wages in India. 
Variations in Indian Price Levels. 
Reports of Provincial Wage Censuses. 
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The customs revenue is mainly derived from the general Import duty, certain special Import 

duties such as those on arms, liquors, sugar, petroleum and tobacco, and an export duty on rice. 
, 'General import duties, which were abolished in 1882, were reimposed In 1894, since which date 

the general rate of duty on commodities Imported into British India by sea has been 5 per cent. 
ad valorem. Cotton was exempted In 1894 when the general duties were received; In December 
1894 a 5 per cent. duty ad valorem was imposed on imported cotton goods and yarns, while an excise 
duty of 6 per cent. was Imposed on all yarns of counts above 20 spun at power mills in Brlt.!Bh 
India ; in February 1896 cotton yarns and threads imported or manufactured In India were freed 
from duty, while a uniform 3! per cent ad valorem duty was imposed on all woven cotton goods 
imported or manufactured in India at power mills. The products of band looms are exempted. 
The duties are levied for fiscal purposes, and not for- the protection of Indian industries; It will 
be noted that machinery (excluding tools and implements to be worked by manual or animal 
labour), railway materials, gold, living animals, food grains, coal, raw cotton, raw wool, cotton twist 
and yam and sewing and darning threads, printing mat<Orlals and books (but not paper) are, 
among others, on the free Jist. In 1896·97, tbe first year of the existing arrangements, the net custom 
revenue amounted to Rs. 3,45 lakhs and in 1902·03 Rs. 4,26 lakhs. Last year It reached Rs. 9,22 
lakhs. The rapid expansion of the cotton and petroleum industries of India bas lnterfcrred with 

~::r:~:r ~~r~~~~~~\::~s~b:e~'!'J'~~ fr~':!Yi~';;'~~~-sal~0e~~~~~~. ~ai~~.0~~Wfak"f'~nf~:\~e!-'!~1; 
larger sum than the revenue (Re.8,62 lakbs) realised In the previous year. 

Schedule 11-(lmport Tariff.) 

No.I 

1 

Names of Articles. 

Arms, Ammunition, and Military Stores. 

Including also any articles, other than those inc! tided in 
Nos. 1to 12 of this schedule which are" arm" within 
the meaning of the Indian Arms Act, and any articles 
which the Governor-General in Council may, by 
notification in the Gazette of Imlia, declare to be 
"Ammunition" or- " lllilitary Stores" for the pur-

Fi¥.':~0~1~;:, 1~n pistols, including gas and air 
guns and rifles .. .. .. .. .. 

2 Barrels for the same whether single or double .• 
3 Pistols .. .. .. .. .. 
4 Barrels for the same, whether single or aouble .• 
5 Springs used for firearms, including gas and air guns 

6 
7 
8 

. 9 
10 

and rifles •. .. .. ·· 

~~~~~~~~~,:~~~!:· ?~~:sc:~~d~~:e tl;~y wlli 'carry': 
Extractors, nippefs, hee~-plates, ~ins, screws, tangs, 

bolts, thumb-pieces, triggers, tr1gger-guards, ham· 
mers, pistons, plates and. all other parts of a firearm 
(including a. gas and au gun or rifle) not herein 
otherwise provided for, and all tools used for clean· 
!ng or putting together or loading the•same 

Machines for making, loadin(! or closing cartridges · • 
J}JBchincs for capping cartridges · · · · 
Exception I.-Articles falling under the 5th, 6th, 

8th, 9th or lOth head of the foregoing Jist, when they 
appertain to a firearm falling under the 1~ or Srd 
head and are fitted into the same case wttb such 
flreafm .. .. '·· ·· •• · · 

Exception II.-The following are also free, namely.
(a) Arms forming part of the regular equipment 

of an officer entitled to wear diplomatic, mill· 
tary naval or police uniform : ... 

(b) A swOrd, a revolver, or a pair of P.istols,. '!hep. 
accompanying an officer of His ~la)e .. ty s 
Regular Forces, or a commissioned officer of 
a volunteer corps, or certified by the comman· 
dant of the corp• to which such officer be· 
longs or in the case of an officer not attached 
to an'y cOrps by the officer commanding the 
station or district in which such officer Is 
serving to be Imported by the officer for the 
purpos~ of his equipment; 

Per 

Each 

I Rate per duty, 

Rs. a. p. 

50 0 0 
30 0 0 
15 0 0 
10 0 0 

8 0 0 
5 0 0 
2 8 0 

1 8 0 
10 0 0 

2 8 0 

Free. 

Free. 
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Schedule 11-(lmport Tariff)-oontinuea. 

N~·~---------------N-a_m_~ __ o_f_Arl __ l_c_IM_. ____________ ~------P-~-------i~·-Ra-·_w __ o_f_D_u~~-· 
Arms, Ammunition, and Military Stores.-comd. 

(c) Swords and revolvers which are certified by 
an Inspector-General of Police to be part of 
the ordinary equipment of members of the 
Police force under his charge. . 

(d) Swords forming part of the. eqmpmept ~f 
native commissioned officers of His MaJMty s 
Army· 

(e) Swords for prMentations as army or volunteer. 

(j) /r~e: ~mmunition, and military stores im
ported with the sanction of the Government 
of Indla for the use of any portion of the mili
tary forces of a Native State in India which 
may be maintained and organised for Im
pPiial Service ; 

(g) Morris tubes and patent ammunition when 
imported by officers commandlng British and 
Native regiments or volunteer corps, for the 
in.•truction of their men. 

Provi8o 1.-No duty in excMs of 10 per cent. ad 
vo/orem shall be lelved upon any of the articles 

• numbered 1 to l 0 In the foregoing list when 
they are imported In reasonable quantity, for 
his own private use, by any person lawfully 
entitled to possess the same. 

10 Machines for capping cartrldges-contd. 

Exception II (g) Morris tubes and patent ammunl· 
tion, etc.-r.ontd. 

Provi-<o 2.-When any articles which have been 
otherwise imported, and upon which duty 
has been levied or is leviable under numbers 
1 to 10, are purchased retail from tile importer 
by a person lawfully entitled as aforesaid, 
in reasonable quantity for his own private 
nse, the importer may apply to the Customs 
Collector for refund or remission (as the case 
may be )_of so much of the duty thereon as 
is in excess of 10 per cent. ad. valorem and if 
such Collector Is satisfied as to the identity 
of the articles and that such Importer Is In 
other respects entitled to such refund or 
remission he shall graut tile same accordlngiy. 

11 Gunpowder, all sorts . , . . . • . • . , } · 
12 All other sorts of arms, ammunition, and military ad valorem 

stores o o o o 0 o 0 0 0. o o 
Ten per cent. 

· By the Commerce and Industry Department Notification No. 3798-90, dated the 27th May 
1911, all articles, other than those specified below, liable to duty under head, 5, 6, 8, 9, or 10, u 
tbe case may be, of the above schedule, were exempted from so much of the duty leviable there· 
nnder on Importation into British India as is in excess of duty of 10 p~ cent ad t•aJmem :-

Main springs and Magazine springs. 
Gun-stocks and ·Breech blocks. 
Actions (includlng skeleton and waswr.) 
Breech bolts and their heads. 
Cocking piecM. 
Locks (for Muzzle-Loading arms). 
Machines for making, loading, closing or capping cartridges for rifled arms. 
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Schedule Dl-:-( Import Tariff. ) 

Names of Articles. 

Liquors, Opium, Salt, Fish, Tobacco and Silver. 

1 LIQUORS (a)-

Ale, beer, and perter } Cider, and other fermented liquors 

Ll~etml and. sweetened spirits, cordials, bitters, per· 
med spirits, and toilet preparations containing 

spirit • • • • . • . . • . . • • 

Spirit which has been rendered effectually and per-
manently unlit for human consumption •. 

Spirit used In drugs, medicines, or chemicals •. 

Spirit, other sorts •• 

WINEs-,-

Champagne and aU other sparkling wines not con-
taining more than 42 per cent. of proof spirit .. 

All other sorts of wines not containing more than 42 
per cent. of proof spirit 

Provided that all sparkling and still wines contain
ing more than 42 per cent. of proof spir:it shall be 
liable to duty at the rate applicable to "Spirit, 
other sorts." 

2 .OPIUM (b) and Its alkaloids 

3 S.a.Lr (c)-

Per Rate of Duty. 

Rs. a. p. 

Imperial gallon or 0 s 0 
6 quart bottles. 

13 0 0 

ad I!Olorem Five per cent. 

Imperial gallon or 7 13 0 
6 quart bottles and the duty to 
of the Strength be lncrca.aed or 
of Londonproof. reduced In pro-

portion as the 
strength of the 
spirit exceeds 
or is less than 
London proof. 

9 6 0 
and the duty to 
be increased 
or reduced In 
proportion as 
the strength 
of the spirit 
exceeds or Is 
less than Lon· 
don proof. 

Imperial gallon or 3 12 0 
6 quart bottles. 

1 8 0 .. 

seer of 80 tolas 24 0 0 

Indian maund o! The rate at which 
821 lbs. avoir- excise duty Is 
dupols weight. boJng thievf!~: 

on salt manu· 
factured In the 
place where the 
import takes 
place. (d) 
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Schedule 111-(lmport Tariff)-oQntd. 

Names of Articles. 

LIQUORS, OPI'i':i.~~~~: TOBACCO AND 

4 SALTl!D FI~n, wet or dry • •• 

TODACCO-

Unmanuiacturcd • • . . 
Cigars . • • • .. .. .. 
Cigarettes weighing less than 3 lb. per thousand 
Cigarettes weighing Sib. or more per thousand 
Manufactured, other sorts • • . . . . . . 

6 SILVER bullion or -coin, except current coin of the 
Government of India which is free .• 

Per ·I Rate per duty. 

Indian maund of Such rate or 
82j lbe. avoir· rates of duty 
<lupois weight. not exceeding 

twelve annas 
as the Gov
ernor·Gen r e a I 
In Council may, 
by notification 
In the GazetJ.6 
of I71!lia, from 
time to time 
prescribe. (e) 

pound 

thOusand:: 
pound 

ounce 

1 0 0 
110 0 
3 2 0 
1 4 0 
1 2 0 

(a) Spirit imported from any port in British India, and protected by the certificate of an 
officer empowered in that behalf, is chargeable-with only the amount, if any, by which the duty 
leviable the.reon exceeds the duty shown by such certificate to have been already paid.
(A.ct VIII of 1894, Section 7.) 

(b) Opium Imported from any port in British India, and protected by the certificate of an 
officer empowered in that behalf, is chargeable with only the a mount, if any, by which the duty 
leviable thereon exceeds the duty shown by such certificate to have been already paid.-(Act VIII 
of 1914, Section 7.) • 

(c) Salt Imported from any port in Jlrltish India, and protected by the certificate of.an 
officer empowered in that behalf, Is chargeable with only the amount, If any, by which the duty 
leviable thereon exceeds the duty shown by such certificate to have been already paid.-( Act VIII 
of 1894, Section 7 .) · 

(d) Jly Finance Department NotificafiJn No. 1748·Evc., dated the 20th March 1907, the 
duty was fixed at ~me rupee in the ease of Bnrma, Bengal, Madras, Bombay and Sind, In case 
of Aden the duty lS one rupee for each 140 lb. avoirdupois. 

1 

2 
8 

(e) The rate is siX annas. 

Schedule IV-( Import Tariff. ) 
GENERAL DUTIES. 

Names of Articles.· Per 

ANlllALS, LIVING. 

HORSES, ~ATTLE, SHEEP, and all other living animals 
of aU kinds ·•·• ·•·• .. •• .. " .... 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DlUNK. 
COFFEE cwt. 
FRUITS AND, VEGETABLES ·(except fresh fruits a~d veg~: 

tables not separately enumerated, which are free)-
Almonds withont shell .. .. .. " " 

" 
In the shell " .. .. " " 

" 
(kagazi) .. .. .. " .. 

" 

Tariff 
Valuation. 

Its. a. p. 

.... 
42 0 0 

80 0 0 
20 0 0 
70 0 0 

Duty. 

Free . 

Five 
per cent. 

" " 
" 
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Schedule IV.-(Import Ta~iff.)-rontd. 

No-l 
Names of Articles. Per 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK.-eonU. 

3 FRUITS AND VEGETABLEs-contd. 

Cashew or cajoo kernels cwt. 

Coconuts, Straits thousand 
, other . . ,, 
, kernel (khopra) cwt. 

Currants . • .• 
Dates, dry, In bags . • . . . . 

wet, , baskets and bundles 
, , in pots, boxes, tins, and crates 

Figs, Persian, dried 
Garlic .. 

~~f:chio nuts • • ·• .;.vt: 
Prunes, Bussora (alu-Bokbara) 
Raisins, black • • . . 

, kishmish, Persian Gulf 
Munakka , cwt. 
other sorts •• , 

Walnuts, all descriptions . . • . 
All other sorts of fruits and vegetables 

4 GRAIN AND PULSE, Including broken grain and pulse, 
but not including llour 

5 MINli:IUL AND .!.ERA. TED W A'l'EilS, and aU unfermented 
and non-alcohoUo beverages •• 

6 PROVISIONS, OILMAN'S STORES, AND GROCERIEs-
. Bacon .. 

Beef and Pork · .• 
Beche de mer •• 

Butter .. .. .. 
Cassava, Tapioca or Sago 
Cheese .. .. .. 
China preserves in syrup 

, ., dry, candied 
·coomn .• 
Fish-maw• 
Flour 

Ghl •. 
Margarine 
Pork hams 
Shark-fins .• 
SlngaUy and sozillc 

Vinegar, In cask 

not in ca.•k
Pcrsian 

Indian 

All other sorts of provisions, oilman's stores, and 
groceries .. .. • , .. .. .. 

lb. 
cwt. 

cwi.' (.iett) 
lb. 

cwt. 

cwt. 

Valuation. 

I 
Tariff 

Rs. a. p. 

28 0 0 

70 0 0 
65 0 0 
\!2 0 0 
22 0 0 
7 0 0 
6 0 0 
8 0 0 
0 0 0 
6 0 0 

37 ··a· 0 

ad valorem 

11 "o 0 
ad valorem 

1 4 0 
12 0 0 

ad valorem 
24 0 0 
0 5 0 
4 8 0 

ad vaiOTtn. 
75 0 0 

ad valorem 

ad valorem 

597 

I Duty. 

Five 
per cent. 

Fr~c. 
Five 

per cent. 

Free. 

Five 
per cent. 

FrOO. 
Ftve 

per cent. 

Two and 
ooe·hulf 
per cent. 

Flvo 
per cent. 
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Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff.)-contd. 

Names of Articles. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK-contd. 

7 SP~t~uts, raw, whole, split, or sliced, from Go~ • 
" " '' " , and n'~tcgtE~~ 

ndies •• 
whole, from Ceylon 

raw, split (sun-dried) from Ceylon 
, all other sorts 

Chillies, dry 
Cloves 

~terns B~d heads 
, in seeds, narlavang 

Ginger, dry 
M~ce 
Nutmegs .. 

,. inshell 
Pepper, black .. 

, white .. .. 
All other sorts of spices 

8 SUGAR, crystallised, beet • . . . . , 
, , and soft, refined in China 

Mol8.1!5es from Java .. 

, from Java, 23 Dutch 
standard and above . 

, from Jaya, 16 to 22 
Dutch standard .. 

•· from Java, 15 Dutch 
standard and under . 

, from Mauritius, equal 
to 16 Dutch stan· 
dard and over 

, , other countries . . . . . . . . 
Sugar, all other sorts, Including saccharine produce 

of all kinds and confectionery • . • • • • 

ll TEA, black 
u green 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDICINES AND 
· NARCOTICS AND DYEING AND 

TANNING .MATERIALS. 

10 CHEMICAL PRODUCTS AND l'RRPARATIONs

Acld, sulphuric .. . . 
Alkali, Indian (saiJi·khnr) 
Alum .. .. .. 
Arsenic (China mansil) .• 

, other sorts .. 
Copperas, green 

Explosives namely, blasting gelatine, dynamite, 
roburlte, tonite, and all other descriptions In· 
eluding detonators and blasting fuse • • ' •• 

Sal ammoniac .. 
Soda ash .. 
Soda Bicarbonate 

Per 

cwt. 

cWi: 

ib. 

cWt. 

cwt. 

lb. 

.;,;.t: 

cwt. 

Tariff 
Valuation. 

Ro. a. p. 

Duty. 

13 8 0 Five per 
cent. 

8 0 0 
11 0 0 

20 0 0 
ad valorem 
12 0 0 
52 0 0 
10 0 0 
13 0 0 
18 0 0 

1 12 0 
0 5 0 
0 3 0 

34 0 0 
60 0 0 

ad valorem 

9 12 0 
11 8 0 

9 8 0 

8 12 0 

8 4 0 

9 8 0 
2 4 0 
2 8 0 

ad<Jalorem 

0 11 0 
0 10 0 

ad valorem 
2 6 0 
5 0 0 

20 0 0 
ad valorem 

ad valorem 

31 0 0 
3 12 0 
5 0 0 

TwOand
one·half 
per cent. 

Five 
per cent. 
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Schedule IV.-IImport Tariff.)-contd. 

Nn.l Names of .Articles. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK-contd. 

10 CHEMICA.I.I!, PRODUOTS AND PREPAllATIONs-contd. 

Sulphate of Copper . • • • 
Sulphur (brimstone), fiour •• 

, , roll .. .• 
, , rough .. .. 

All other sorts of chemical products and prepara· 
tions, including saltpetre, borax, grape-sugar, 
and glucose, but excluding nitrate of soda, 
muriate of potssh, sulphate of ammonia, sulphate 
of potash, katnit salts, nitrate of lime, calcium 
cyanamide and mineral superphosphates which 
are free . • . . . . . . . . . .. 

11 DRUGS, MEDIOINES AND NAROOTIOE-

Aloes, black •• 
, Socotra .. 

Aloe-wood •• 
Anti-plague sernm 
.Asafmtlda (hing) 

, coarse (hlngra) 
Atary, Persian • . . • • . 
Jlanslochan (bamboo camphor) 
Jlrimstone (amalsara) • • • • 
Calumba root • . . . • • • • 

· Camphor, refined, other than powder .. 
Camphor, In powder 
Cassia Ilgnea • • • • • • 
China root ( chobchinl), rough .• 
,, , , scraped 

Cocaine 
Cubebs .• 
Galangal, China •. 
Pellitory (aknlkara) 
Peppermint, crystals . • • . • . 
Quinine and other alkaloids of cinchona 
Balep 

Senna leaves . . . . . . . . 
Storax, liquid (rose mellos or salaras) . . . . 
Ail other sorts of dnuzs, med.Jr.ines, and narcotics, 

except opium and tobacco (for which see Schedule 
III) 

12 DYEING AND TANNING lliTERI.U.8-
AJizarine dye, dry, 40 per cent. 

JJ 50 
" 60 
,, 70 
,, 80 

" moi8t1~g 

.All.zarlne dye, moist, 16 per cent. 

Annii.e i~dlgo hi;,e , drY 
saiia 

cwt. 

.;.vt: 

. 'iii." 
ewt. 
lb. 

.;.vt: 

.;,vt: 

e.vt: 

lb. 

Rs. a. p. 

Five 
1~ ~ g per cen,. 

5 4 0 
ad rlllo,.m 

u&""ci" o 
30 0 0 

ad oolDrem 
0 6 0 

ad valorem 
8 0 0 
1 4 0 

ad txilorem 
25 0 0 
9 0 0 

15 0 0 

adv~m 
05 0 0 

7 0 0 
ad Dalorem 

140 0 0 

ad txilorem 
. 33 0 0 

1 2 0 
1 6 0 
1 10 0 
1 14 0 
2 2 0 
2 9 0 
0 4 0 

0 5 6 
0 6 6 
0 6 0 
0 14 0 

ad oolDrem 

Free. 
E'fyo 

por cenL 

Ffee. 
Five. 

per cenl. 
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Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff.)-oonttl. 

12 

13 

Names of Articles. 

DYEING .A:SD TAN~"'NG lliTERIAL&-<:Oiild. 

Avarbark •• .. .. .. .. 
Buzgand (gulpista) . • . . . . . • 
Cochineal .. .. .. .. .. 
Gallnuts (myrabolams) . . . . . . 

, Persian .. . . . . . . . 
Madder or manjit • • . . . . • • 
Orchilla weed .. . • .. .. • • 
Sappon wood and root . • . . . • 
Turmeric .. .. .. .. .. 
All other sorts of dyeing and tanning materials 

METALS AND MA..~UFACTURES OF METALS. 

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, Including ironmongery and 
platedware, and also including machines, tools, 
and implements to be worked by manual or animal 
labour. [Exceptions, whwh are free: (i) Water·lifts 
sugar-mills, oil-presses, and parts thereof, and any 
other machines and parts of machines ordinary nsed 

~~ P::':~o~f sa~~~8t':.~~..gJu~~ ~~e E~g:~~~~~ 
which the Governor-General in Council may, by 
not!Jication in the Gazetu of India, exempt; (il) the 
following agricultur..J implements, when constructed 
so that they can he worked by manual or animal 
power, namely, winnowers, thershers, mowing and 
reaping machines, elevators, seed-crushers, chatl
cutU'~, root--cutters, horse and bullock gears, 
ploughs, cultivators, scarifiers, harrows, clod·crush
ers, seed-drills, hay-tedders, and rakes, (iii) the 
following dairy appliances, when constructed so 
that they can be worked by manual or animal power 
namely, cream separators, milk sterilizing or pasteur . 
ing plant, milk aerating and colling apparatus, 
churus, butter dryers, and butter workers; (iv) the 
following articles used in the manufacture of cotton, 
namely bobbins, warping), for'ks for looms, healds, 
heald cords, heald knitting needles, laces, lags and 
needles for dobbies, pickers )buffalo and others), 
picking bands, picking levers, picking sticks (over 
and under) reed. pliers, reeds, shuttles (for power 
looms), springs for looms, strapplngs, and weft forks, 
(v) box backs and wells and rough unshaped bobbin 

ends, when Imported by or on behalf of a manu
~acturer or mlllowner. and certified by him to be 
mtended exclusively for use in his mill] .. .. 

H JfAOBINERY namely, prime-movers and component 
parts thereof, including boilers and componenet pats 
thereof; also including locomotive and portable 
engines, steam~rollers, ftre-engines, and other machi~ 
nes In which the prime-mover is not separable from 
the operative J'artg .. .. .. _ .. .. 

~r~~~~~'!! (~~ ~~~pog:~.~~~the~of)bem:~~~~ 
by electric ~team, water, fire or other power not 
being manual or animal labour, or which, before 
being brought Into u,e, require to be fixed With 
reference to other moving parts ; and including 
belting of all materials for drl•'ing machinery .. 

Per 

cwt. 

'ib. 
.;w;,: 

I Tariff 
Valuation. 

Rs. a. p, 

3 12 0 
ad valorem 

0 15 0 
ad valorem 

33 0 0 
ad valorem 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Duty. 

Five 
per cent. 

" 
" " " " 
" 
" ,, 
" 

Free. 
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Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff.)-oontd. 

N<!mes of Articles. 

METALS AND llfAI'.'"UFACTURES OF 
METALS.-contd. 

14 1\!AOBINERY, etc._,.ntd. • 

Provided that the term does not Include tools and Im
plements to be worked by manual or animal labour, 
and provided also that only such articles shall be 
admitted as component parts of machinery aa are 
indispensable for the working of the machinery 
and are, owing to their shape or to other special 
quality, not adapted for any other purpose. 

Note.-Machinery and component parts thereof made 
of substances other than metal are Included in this 
entry. 

15 l\IETALS, unwrought and wrought, and articles made 
of metals--

Brass, orsidue and leaves, European 

, ., China .. .. 
patent or yellow metal, sheets weighing 1 lb. 

or above per square foot, and sheathing, 
braziers, and plates • • • • • • • • 
patent or yellow metal (old) • . . . . . 
sheets, Hat or in rolls, weighing less than 1lb. 

per square foot 
wire .• •• 
all other sorts 

Copper, bolt and bar, rolled . • . . . . 
braziers, sheets, plates and sheathing 
nails and compooition nails 

~~~- tiie.. ingots, cakes, bricks, and slabs· • 

f~~~ ~~a:F,P~hi:,elO 't(, 11~~: X 4 .. 
to 5in. 

foil or dankpana, coloured, 10 to 11 in. 

wi~j~~~~':igphOsphor-bronze • . • • 
all other sorts, unmanufactured and manu

factured, except current coin of the 
Government of India, which is tree 

German Silver • • • • 
Gold bullion and coin •• 

, leaf 

Iron, anchors and cables 
Lowmoor and similar qualities, aU descriptions 
angle, T. other than Lowmoor or Swedish • • 

and hoop, other than Lowmoor or 
,, sW~ish, it gaivamsoo, tinned, or lead-

coated •· 

bar Swedish and similar qualities 
· ' Swedish and similar qualltle£4, nail-rod; 
·• round .. rod, and square, under hal! an inch 

india. ·· ·· 

Per 

cwt. 

hundred 
len.ves. 

ton 

I Tariff 
Valuation. 

Duty. 

118. a. p. I 

ad valorem Five 

5~ 0 0 
37 0 0 

ad valorem 

65 "o o 
ad valorem 
45 0 0 
60 0 0 
2 0 0 

1 14 0 

2 0 0 
ad valorem 

100 "o o 

ad va«wem 

183 0 0 

195 g 0 

per ceo~. 

Jr~ee. 
Jlive 

per cent. 
One 

per cent. 

,, 
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Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff.)-co11td. 

Names of Articles. 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF 
METALS-coned. 

15 li!ETALR, unwrought and wrought, and articles made 
of metals-<'ontd. 

Iron bars, other kinds • • • • • • 
nail-rod, round-rod, and 

square, under half an 
inch in diameter 

if galvanised, tinned, or 
lead-coated • . • • 

., beams, joists, pillars, girders, screwpiles, 
bridge work, and other such descriptions 
of Iron, imported exclusl vely for building 
purposes. . . . . . . . . 

channels, including channel for carriages •. 
, plate and sheet, Swedish and charcoal .. 

bars, plates, and sheets, Swedish and charcoal 
if galvanlsed, tinned, or lead-coated .. 

, plate, other kinds, above. i inch thick, and 
strips . • . . • • . . • • 

sheets, other kinds, up to ?t inch thick •• 
, sheets (oth1.'r than corrugated), plates or strips, 

· other kinds, if galvanised, tinned, lead-
coated, chequered or planlshed 

,. sheets, corrugated, galvanised or black 
, hoop 
, nails, rose, Wire, and flat-bead 

, other kinds, including gai;anised:, 
tinnCd, ~r lead-coated 

,. nuts and bolts, also hooks and nuts for roof· 
ing, galva.nised or black 

old •• •• •. 
" pig .. .. .. .. . . .. 
, pipes and tubes, including fittings therefor, 

such as bends, boots, elbows, tees, sockets, 
flanges , and the like 

rails, chairs, sleepers and bearing, and fish
plates, spikes (commonly known as dog
spikes,) switches and crossings other than 
~n~~e a~'J"t'{~!!~n N ~-. 60, also lever-boxes, 

, rice-bowls . . · · · · · · 
r!dging, guttering, and cO~iinnO~s rooft"ng 

u nvcts and washers, all sorts . . . . . . .. 
wire, including fencing wire and wlre-rope 

but excluding wire-netting .• 

, cans or drums, when imported containing . 
petroleum, which is separately assessed to 
duty at one anna and six pies per Imperial 
gallon under No. 16: namely·-

l'er 

ton 

ton 

ton 

cWt. 

.;.vt;: 

Iron, cans, tinned, other th~n p~irol ti~ 
of two gallons capacity . . can 

, or drums, not tinned,. of two 
gallons capacity . • • • 

drums of four gallons capaelty-
(a) with faucet caps drum 
(b) ordinary •. 

I Tariff Valuation. 

ll.s. a. p. 

100 0 0 

105 0 0 

ad valorem 

115 0 0 
120 0 0 

ad valorem 

185 0 0 
135 0 0 
10 0 0 

ad valorem 

2 "s 0 
ad valorem 

0 3 6 

0 2 0 

1 0 0 
0 8 0 

Duty. 

One 
per cent, 

" 

Five 
per ceni. 
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Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff)-oontd. 

Names of .Articles. 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF 
METALS.-contd. 

METALS, unwrought and wrought, and articles made 
of metaJs.-contd. 

Iron, all other sorts, Including dies or circles and 
wire netting . • .. .. .. 

Lametta .. .. .. .. .. 
Lead, all sorts (except sheets for tea chests whiCh 

are free) 

Quicksilver 
Shot, bird 
Steel, anchors and cabies 

blooms 
angle, T :: :: :: 

, , and hoop, if galvanlsed, tinned, 
or lead-coated •• 

bars, (other than cast steel) .. 
" 

Swedish and similar qualities • • . . 
nail-rod, round-rod, and square, under 

" ! inch in diameter .. .. pla: bar, galvanised, tinned, lead-coated, 
nished, or polished . . . . . . 

channel, including channel for carriages 
plates, above t inch thick, and strips 
sheets, up to t inch thick 

sheets (other than corrugated), plates or 
strips, If galvanised tinned, lead-coated, 
chequered, or plaolshed . . . • 

sheets, corrugated, galvanised or black 
hoop 

nails 'and nuts nuts and. bolts,' also 'hooks for 
roofing, galvanised or black 

~~~me, JOists, ·pwa.rs; · gird;r8, s~~wpuCs: 
bridge-work, and other such dcscrlp-
tlons of steel, Imported exclusively lor 
bnllding purposes 

cast and blistered, Including spring and tub 

rid8~';~, guttering·, and' · continuous' 'roofi~g 
pipes and tubes, Including fittings therefor, 

such as bends, boots, elbows, tees, sockets, 
flanges, and the like 

rails, chairs, sleepers and bearing, and fish· 
plates, spikes (commonly known as dog
spikes), switches, and crosslngs1 other 
than those described in No. 60, also Jevcr· 
boxes, clips, and tie·bnrs 

rivets and washers, all rorts . . • . · · 
wire Including fencing wire and wire-rope, 

b,;t excluding wire-netting .. .. · · 

Per I Tariff Valuation. 

Rs. a. p. 

ad valorem 

lb. 1 10 0 
cwt. 22 0 0 

ad valorem 

ton' 100 "o 0 

ton 
ad valorem 
100 0 0 

ad val<>rem 

ton 105 0 0 

ad valorem 

ton' us "o 0 
120 0 0 

ad val<>rtm 
ton 185 0 0 

135 0 0 

adMlortm 

c,rt: 2 ''a 0 

ad Mlorsm 

603 

I D~Dr. 

I Five 
per cent. 

One 
per cent. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

One 
per e<:nt. 
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Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff.)-contd. 

Names of Articles. 

liETALS AND MANUFAC1TUREB OF 
METAL8-contd. 

15 Metals, unwrought and wrought, and articles made of 
metals-collcld, 

Steel, 

Tin, 

cans or drums, when imported, containing 
petroleum which is separately assessed to 
duty at or{e anna and six pies per Imperial 
gallon under No. 16 : namely :-

Steel, cans, tinned, other than pe~rol tins 
of two gallons capaCity-

, _or dnlDlS, not ~inned, of two 
gallons capac1ty .. .. 

drums of four gallons capacity-
( a) with faucet caps •• 
(h) ordinary 

all other sorts, including discs or circles 
wire-netting 

block -- .. 
foil, and other sorts 

and 

Zinc or spelter, nails • . . . 
, , tiles or slabs, soft .. 

all ::ther "sorts, ~~r~uding · bone~ 
tiles 

All other sorts of metals •• 

OILS. 

16 PETROLEUM, Including also naphtha and the liquids 
commonly known by the names of rock-oil, Ran
goon oil, Burma oil, kerosene, paraffin oil, mineral 
oil, petroline, gasoline, benzol, ·benzoline, benzine, 
and any Inflammable liquid which is made from 
petroleum, coaJ, schist, shale, peat or any other 
bituminous substance or from any producta of 
petroleum. .. . . •. . . .. • . 

PETROLEUM which bas its Hashing point at or above two 
hundred degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer and 
Is proved to the satisfaction of the Customs Col
lector to be intended for use exclusively for the 
hatching of jute or other fibre, or for lubricating 
purposes 

PETROLEUM which has Its flashing point at or above 
one hundied and llfty degrees of Fahrenheit's ther
mometer and Is proved to the satisfaction of the 
Customs Collectors to be Intended for use exclu
sively as fuel or for some sanitary or hygieni(pur-
pose .. .. .. .._ ._. ._(.___;i .. 

Cocoanut oil 
·~ ... 

All other sorts of oil, animal or vegetable (Including 
otto of all kinds), and mineral, Including Paraflln 
wax 

Per 

can 

drum. 

.;.vt: 

.;.vt: 

Imperial 
gallon. 

cwt. 

Tariff 
Valuation. 

Rs. a. p. 

Duty. 

0 3 6 Five 

0 2 0 

1 0 0 
0 8 0 

arlvalore~n 
162 0 0 
ad valorem 

2s "o o 
20 0 0 

ad valorem 

ad valorem 

32 0 0 

ad valorem 

per cent. 

One anna 
and six 

pies. 

Five 
per cent. 



Customs Tariff. 6os 

Schedule IV.:-(Import Tariff)-uo11tt1 •. 

Names of Articles. 

OTHER ARTICLES UN~IANUFACTURED I 
AND MANUFACTURED. 

17 APPAREL, Including drapery, haberdashery and mi111-
nery, and military and other uniforms and accout
rements; but excluding cotton, hosiery (for which 
aee No. 30) and boots and ehoes (for which see 
No. 45), and excluding also uniforms and accoutre
ments appertaining thereto, imported by a public 
servant for his personal use, which arc free.. . . 

18 ART, woRKS OF, except (1) statuary and pictures 
intended to be put up for the public benefit in a 
public I•lace, anti (2) memorial of a public character 
intended to be put up in a public place, including 
the materials used, or to be USC'd, in their construc
tion, whether worked or not, which arc 

19 Bllrnoos, common, grass, hay, rushes, straw, and 
leaves 

20 BooKS, printed, including covers for printed books, 
maps, charts, and plans, proofs, music, and manu
scripts 

21 BRISTLES AND ·FIBRE, for brushes and brooms 

23 BRUSHES AND BROOliS, all sorts * 
23 BUlL DING AND ENGINEERING :iiiATERI.US, namely, 

asphalt, bricks and tiles, cement of all kinds, fireclay. 
~~~~~~ad~sE;f~~g' lime, and other kinds not 

24 CABINETWARE AND FURNITURE • -

24a CHALLENGE CUPS OR TROPIDES wltich have been won 
by any military unit (including volunteer corps) 
or by a. particular member or members of any such 
unit in India or which have been sent by donors 
resident abroad for presentation or competition in 
India 

Provided that the articles are ccrtifled by the officer 
commanding the unit or brigade or any higher mili
tary authority or any of their staff officers as having 
been offered for competition or presented with the 
sole or main object of encouraging military effici
ency; and that they have had cngrn-:cd on them 
before being shipped the object for wh1ch presented 
and, except in the case or those sent by donors 
resident abroad for competition in India,· the name 
of the winner or winners. 

25 CARRIAGES AND CARTS', including motor cars, bicycles, 
tricycles, jinriksh.as, bath chairs, pe-rambulatom, 
truclcs, wheelbarrows! and all other sorts of convey
ances and component. parts thereof, but exchtdlng 
motor cars designed to carry goods and containing a 
prime-mover, which arc free .. 

26 CIDNESE AND JAPANESE WARE including lac<jnercd
ware, but excluding earthenware, china. and por
celain (for whi<'h see No. 32) •. 

I 

Per Tariff 
Valuation. 

Rs. n. p. 

I admlDre>n 

Duty. 

Five 
per cent, 

Free. 

ad t'alorem Five 

ad valorem 

per cent. 

Free. 

Five 
per cent. 

.. 



6o6 Customs Tariff. 

Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff)-aontt:l. 

Names of Articles. 

OTHER ARTICLES, UIDlANUFACTUltED 
AND MANUFACTURED-contd. 

27 Cr.ooxs, wATCHEs, and other time-keepers, and pn.rts 
thereof •• 

28 COAT., COKE, AND PATENT FUEL 

29 CoRDAGE, RoPE, and twine made of any vegetable 
fibre 

so COTTON, Alii> ARTICT.ES MADE OF COTTON-
Cotton, raw . . . . 

twist and yam .. 
sewing and darning thread • . • • • • 
piece-goods, hosiery, crochet cotton thread, 

and ail other manufactured ootton goods 
not otherwise described 

31 EA.RTn, COM.WON CroAY, AND SA.ND 

32 EA.RTnE'KWARE (e....:cept earthenware piping, for which 
see No. 23), china, china. clay porcelain, and imit
ation or false coral 

33 FANS OF ALL KINDS, except common palm-leaf fans, 
which are free •. 

84 FmEWORKfl, all sorts, including fulminating-powder .• 

35 FLAX, AND ARTI<JLES MAD!II 011 FLAX, inclndlng linen-
thread .. .. •• .. •.• .. 

86 FURNlTURE, TACKLE, AND APPAREL, not otherwise 
described, for steam, satling, rowing, and other 
vessels 

37 G~;,:_UM·RESIN~, and articles made of gum or gum-

Copal .. .. .. 
Cutch and gambler (natural) 
Gamboge .• • . 

Gum Ammoniac 

, Arnbtc 
, Bdclllnm •. 
, Benjamin, ras .. 

n cowrie •• 
, Bysabol (coarse myrrh) •. 

Olibanum or frankincense 
, Persian (false) 

Myrrh 
Rosin .. .. .. 
All other sorts of gums, gum-resins, and articles 

made of gnm or gum-resin, Including caoutchouc 
and gutta-percha 

38 HEMP, Including Manila hemp, and articles made 
'therefrom 

Per 

.;,rt,: 
lb 

cwt. 

.;v..t: 

·1 Tariff Valutlon. Duty. 

Rs. a .. p.j 

ad valorem Five 
per cent. 

Free. 

ad ~alorem Five 
t>er cent. 

Free. 

ad valorem Three 
and 

one-hnlf 
_per cent. 

Fret'. 

ad valorem Five 

20 "o o 
1 12 0 

30 0 0 

22 0 0 
ad oalorem 

32 0 0 
80 0 0 
25 0 0 

18"6 o 
30 0 0 
12 0; 0 

J1l!. valorem 

per cent. 

Five 
per cent 

Flee. 
Five 

per cent. 



Customs Tariff. 

Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff)-oonttl. 

No.~,---------N-a_m_es-of-Art--!-cl_es_. ______ _ 

I 
119 

40 

OTHER ARTICLES, UNMANUFACTURED 
AND MANUFACTU:RED---<:ontd. 

Hmxs AND SKINS {except raw or salted hides and sldns, 
which are free), including yarchment and vellum, 
~fJ~b;:"!~ skins, and al other descriptions of 

HoRN 

articles made of, not otherwise described 

41 INSTRUMENTS, APPARATUS, AND APPLIANCES, and parts 
thereof-Computing, Dental, Distilling, Diving, 
Drawing, Educational, J;;Jectric, Electric lighting, 
Galvanic, :Measuring, Musical,· Optical, Philoso· 
phlcal, Phonographic, Photographic (Including 
materials for ·Photography), Scientific, Surgical, 
Surveying, Telegraphic, Telephonic, Typewriters, 
and all other sorts, except Telegraphic instruments 
and apparatus, and parts thereof, when Imported 
by or under the orders of a railway company, and 
any instruments, apparatus, n.nd appliances when 
imported by a passenger as part of his personal 
baggage and in actual use by him in the exercise of 
his profes.•ion or calling which are free. All band 
instruments (other thnn stringed- instrurnentR), 
imported by a Native regiment of His Majesty's 
regular forces in India, or by a unit of the Imperial 
Service Troops, or by a Military Police Ba.ttaUon,and 
certified by the Officer Commanding the regiment 
or urut or the officer in charge of the Military Police 
Battalion to be tor the bona jilft exclusive nsc of the 
regimental band, or the band attached to the Military 
Police Battalion, as the case may be, and the follow
ing accessories thereto, are also free of duty :- . 

Bags for bagpipes. Key pads for reed instru-
ments. 

Cardholders. Ligatures for reed lnstru-
. ments. 

Carriages (brown or blacl<). M~~!~~~~.es and caps 

Cases for reeds and month- llutcs for brass lnstru-
piecea. ments. 

Cases (leather or woeden). Pipe tassels for bagpipes. 
Chanters, pipe. and prac- Reeds. 

tice. 
Cleaners for brass and reed Ribbons for bagpipes. 

instruments. Ropes for dnnns. 
Cord for bagpipes. Sa1r;.~~r~~e;~~~es for brass 

Crooks. 
Drones for bagpipes. 
Drumheads. 
Drum sticks. 
Drum flesh hoops. 
Fingertops. 
Green broadcloth for 

drum.,, 
Green Silk ribbon for 

drums. 

Silver buck]es for drums. 
Silver buttons for drums. 
Springs. 
Snare.~. 
Taps for brass Instruments. 
Vnlvo corks. 

Valve tops and needles. 

Per J Tariff Valuation. 

.Rs. a. p. 

ad •alorem 

ad valorem 

6o7 

Duty. 

Five 
per cent. 

Free, 

Five 
per cGnt. 



6o8 C~tstoms Tariff. 

Schedule IV.-(Import Tariff)-contd. 

Names of Articles. 

I 
OTHER ARTICLES UNMANUFACTURED 

AND JIIANUFACTUitED. 

42 IVORY AND IVORY-WARE-

Unmanufactured-
Elephant.•• grinders • . . • • • • • • • 

, tusks (other than hollows, centres, and 
points), each exceeding 201b. In weight, and 
hollows, centres, and points each weighing 
101b and over .. .. .. • . .. 

Elephants' tusks (other than hollows, centres, 
and points), not less than lOib and not exceed
Ing 201b each, and hollows, centres, and points 
each welghinl! less than lOib • • • • • . 

Elephants' tusks, each less than 101b (ether than 
hollows, centres, and points) • • • • 

Sea-cow or moya teeth, each not less than 411:> •• 
Sea-cow or moye teeth, each not less than Sib and 

under41b .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Sea-cow or moye teeth, each less than Sib •• 
All oth~ sorts, manufactured and unmanufactured 

Per I Tariff Valuation. 

Rs. a. p. 

cwt. 800 0 0 

800 0 0 

700 0 0 

450 0 0 
175 0 0 

150 0 0 
120 0 0 
ad valorem 

43 JEWELLERY A.'iD JEWELS, including plate and Other 
mamtlactures of gold and sUver-
SUverware, plain ) other than J 

,, embossed or chased European 
All other sorts, except precious stones and pearls, 

to Ia 1 2 0 
1 6 0 

unset, which are free • , • • , • • • 

44 Jute, raw .. .. .. 
, articles made of, except second-hand or used 

gunny bags, which are free 

45 LEATHER, and articles made of leather, including 
boots and shoes, harness and saddlery, except 
saddlery of a military pattern imported by an 
oHicer of His Majesty's regular forces and forming 
part of the equipment with which he is required to 
supply himself under Army Regulations, which is 

46 ~'i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
47 MANUREs of all kinds, including animal bones 

48 O~AJtE, also bran, fodder, and cattle-food of all kinds .. 
49 OlL·CLOTH AND FLOOR-CLoTH . 'includinn llncrust'a' 

linoleum, and tarpaulins ' o ' 

50 PAI!'TS, CoLoURs, PAINTERS' 111ATEIUALS and composi- 'I 
t10ns for application to leather, wood, and metals-

Lead, redb'tdryd .. .. .. .. .. 
,. w 1 e, ry .. . 

Oc!rre, other than European,· all cOlOurs 0 0 •. , 

Pamts, composition 'I 
, patent driers 

Turpentine . , .. 

Verdigris .. 
Vermilion, Canton 

Zinc, white, dry • • . . . . . . 
All other sorts, Including glue and putty .. 

cwt. 

l~p~rlai 
gallons. 

bo~ 'o'igo 
bundles. 

ad valorem 

ad valorem 

18 0 0 
22 0 0 

5 0 0 
ad valorem 

3 "4 0 

ad valorem 
115 0 0 

ad ~alorem 

Duty. 

Five 
per cent. 

Free. 

Five 
per cent. 

Free. 

Five 
per cent. 



Customs Tariff. 

SCHEDULE lV-(IMPORT TABIFF). 

No.J Names of Articles, 

OJ:HER ..tRTICLES, UNMANUFACTURED 
AND .IIIANUFACTURED-contd, 

51 P..!.PER, PASTEBOARD, MlLLBOARD, AND CARDBOARD 1 

of all kinds, including ruled or ]ll'inted forms and I 
acoount and manuscript b<>okH, fabels, advertising 
circnlars, sheet or card almanacs and calendars, 
Christmas, Easter, and other cards, inclndlng cards 
in booklet form including also waste paper and old : 
newspapers for packing, but excluding trade cata·1 
logues and advertising circulars imported by l"'Cket,· . 
book, or .Parcel post, whicb are free • • , .

1 

P..!.PER, artiCles made of paper and papier-mache ·: 

52 PERFUMERY-
Gowla husked and unhusked 

Kapurkachrl (zedoary) 
Patch leaves (patchouli) 
Rose-flowers, dried 
Rose-water 

All other sorts, except perfumed spirit (for which see 
Schedule ill) .. .. .. .. .. .. · 

53 Pli~:~::• AND DAMMER- i 
Damme~ .. .• .. :: i 
Pitch, American and European .. ,. 

, coal •. .. . .. 

T",';, ~erica.n ~~d ~~op"",~ . . :: I 
, mineral .. . . .. . . · · 

54 PLANTS AND BULBS living, also dried for herbaria 

55 PRECIOUS STONES AND PEA.RLS, uMet (Including the 
stones generically known. as Cambay. stones,sucb 
as agates, comehans, and onyx) . . . . . . 

56 PULP of wood, straw, !ags, paper, and other materials 

57 PRINTING AND LlTHOGR..!.PBING MATERUL, namely, 
presses, type, ink, brass ru1es, composing sticks, 
chases, imposing tables, and lithographic stones, 
stereo· blocks, roller moulds, roller frames· and i · 
stocks, roller composition, standing screw and hot 
presses, perforating machines, gold blocking presses, · 
stereotyping apparatus, metal furniture, ·paper 
folding machines, and paging and numbering 
machines, but not including paper 

58 RAQS .. .. .. .. 

59 RACKS for the withering of tea leaf . 

60 RAILWAY MATERIAL for pcrman•nt-way ;,nd rolling
stock, namely, cylinders, girders, and other material 
for bridges, rails, sleepers, bearing and fish-plates, 
fish-bolts, chaire, spikes, crossings, sleeper fastenings, 
switches, interlocking apparatus, brake gear. coup· 
lings and springs, signals, turn-tables, weigh-bridges, 
engines, tenders, carriages, wagons, traversers, 
trollleA, trucks, and component parts thereof i · also · 

I
. the following articles :when lmpprted by or onder 

. 

the orders of a raUway. company, namely, er~~ones, 
· water cranes, water tank.-,, and standards, wire and 

other matarials for fencing. . . · · · 

Per. 

cwt; 

Ir::periat 
gallon. I 
.... I 

Tariff 
Valuation. 

Rs. a. p. 

ad valorem 

55 0 0 

17 0 0 
20 0 0 
27 0 0 

2 0 0 

ad ~alorem 

6og 

Duty. 

Five 
per cent. 



610 Customs Tariff. 

SCHEDULE !V-(IMPORT TARIFF). 

No., 

I 

Names of Articles. 

OTHER ARTICLES, UNMANUFACTURED 
AND MANUFACTURED-contd. 

l'rovided that for the purpose of this exemption 
"railway .. means a. line of railway subject to the 
provisions of the Indian Railways Act, 1890, and 
includes a railway constructed in a Native State 
under the suzerainty of His l\Iajesty, and also such 
tramways as the Governor·General in Connell may, 
by notification in the Gazette of I11d1a specifically 
include therein .. .. .. .. .. .. 

61 SEEDS, except oil-seeds Imported into British India 
by sea from the territories of any Native Prince or 
Chief In India whlcn are free-

All sort.• .. .. .. 

62 SHELLS .UlD COWRIEs

Chanks-large shells, for cameos 

, white, live . . . . 

coW~as .. " .?ead :: · :: 
Cowri~s, baznr, common .. 

, yellow, superior quality 
, :Maldive • . . . 
, Sankhli .. . . 

l\Iother-of-pear!, nacre . • • . 
Nakhla .. .. .. .. 

Tortoise-shell . . • • • • . . . . 
n nakh ... .. .. . . 

All other sorts, including articles made of shell not 
otherwise described .. • • • • .. ' .. 

63 SHIPs AND OTHER VESSELS for inland and harbour navi· 
gatlon, Including steamers, launches, boats and 
bar~es, imported entire or In sections •• ' •• 

64 SILK AND ARTICLES MADE 011' SILK-
llokhara.. •• 

Floss .. .. .. .. •• .. 
Piece-goods . . . . . • • • • • 
Sewlni![ thread. China .. .. .. .. .. 
Raw silk-Yellow Shanghai, Including re-reeled •• 

u , from lndo-Chin.a, and places in 
China other than Shanghai 

lllnthow ~~~ludln~ _re·re~l~ :: : : 

fl~~':: :: :: :: :: :: 
White Shanghai, Thomkoon or Dupplon 

, u other kinds, includ-
Ing re-reel<;d 

., other kinds of China, lnclndlng 

AU other so'J:,"i~ct~~~":g~~~~s :: :: :: 

65 SOAP 

Per 

cwt. 

cwt. 

lb 

lb 

'iti' 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Tariff 
Valuation. 

Rs. a. p. 

ad valorem 

4 "o o 
5 0 0 
7 0 0 

140 0 0 

10s .. o. o 

13 0 0 
5 8 0 

!!d valorem 

6 0 0 

ad valorem 

5 0 0 
3 6 0 
2 8 0 
4 8 0 
3 6 0 
s 4 0 

6 4 0 

6 12 0 
ad valorem 

Duty. 

Five 
per cent. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

F:ee. 
Five 

per-eent, 

" 
" 

Free, 

Five 
per cent 

" 
" .. 
" 

" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 



Customs Tariff. 6u 

SCHEDULE IV-(IMPORT TARIFF). 

Names of Articles. 
Per I Val~":li~n.l Duty. 

OTHER ARTICLES, UNMANUJ!'ACTURED 
AND MANUFACTU:RED.-cancl<t. 

66 SPECIMENS ILT<USTR.ATIVE 011 NATURAL SCIENCE, Includ-
ing also antique coins and medals • • • • • • 

67 STATIONERY, excluding paper (for which see No. 61). 

6S STONE Al!ID lfA.rulLE, and articles made of stone and 

ad valorem 

FPee. 

Flve 
per cent. 

marble .. .. .• .. .. •• .. 

69 TALT,OW AND GREASE, including stcarlne 

70 TEA CHEsTs' of metal or wood, whether Imported 
entire or in sections, provided that the Customs 
Collector is satisfied that they are imported tor the 
purpose of the packing of tea for transport in bulk • Free. 

71 Txx=E F Amu:cs, not otherwise described ad oalorem Five 

72 TOILET REQUISITES, not otherwise described •• 

73 TOYS, including toy-books and requisites for ,;II games 

74 U>!llRELL!s, parasols, and sunshades of oil kinds 

75 W ALKINCJ STICKS and sticks for umbrellas, parasols, 
and sunshades of all kind•, mounted and unmounted, 
driving, riding, and other whips, dshing-rods and 
lines •• •• •• •• •. •• •• 

76 WOOD Al!ID TIMBER (except firewood, which Is free), 
and artirles made of wood, not otherwise describ-
ed •• •• •• •• •• •• .. 

77 WOOL, raw • • .. .. .. 
, articles made of, including felt 

78 ALL OTHER AnTICLI1~, manufactured or unmanufac-
tured, not described in the Schedule • • . • 

SCI;{EDULE V-{Illi'ORT TARIFF). 

Names of Articles. Per 

I 
1 Rice husked or unhusked, Including rice flour, but; 

not including rice bran and rice-dust, which a~~:Indlan maund 
free I of 82llb. avoir· 

dnpois wclgbt. 

per cent. 

Free. 
l'lve 

per cent. 

J nate of duty. 

n.. a. p. 

0 3 0 

Note.-Under Act IX of 1903 a customs duty at the rate of a quarter of a r,le per pound~ 
been levied from the 1st Aprli1903 on all tea produced in India and cxp~f i~~ ::f:;: paid 
port to any port beyond the limits of British Indl.a or, tofAthden.Ac?':i!~c recommondatlon ot tbla 
to the Tea cess Committee appointed nuder SectiOn ~ o e · ed eed c . . 
Committee the maximum rate of a quarter of a pie per pound may be r u • 
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Botanical and Zoological Surveys. 
The Botanical Survey is under the direc

tion of the Superintendent of the Royal Botanic 
Garden, Calcutta, with whom are associated 
the Economic Botanists belonging to the Agri
cultural Department. In 1912 the post of 
Reporter on Economic Products was abolished 
and replaced by that of Economic Botanist 
to the Botanical Survey. Much of the syste
matic botanical work of India Is done for the 
department by forest officers and others. Over 
2,000 specimens were obtained in 1911-12 by 
the officer deputed to accompany the Abor 
Expedition as botanist, and a material addi
tion was made to the information available 
as to the vegetation of the little-known fron
tier region traversed. 

Mammal Survey.-An Important move
ment bas recently been inaugurated by the 
Bombay Natural History Society which 
has .collected subscriptions for a survey 
of the mammals of India. This Survey was 
begun In 1911 with the object of getting to
gether properly prepared specimens of all the 
dllferent kinds of Mammals in India, Burma 
and Ceylon so that their distribution 11nd 
differences might be more carefully worked 
ont than bad been done before, also to fo,rm 
as complete as possible a collection of speci
mens for the Society's Museum In Bombay. 

·Before the Survey started the Society had 
a very small collection, and even In the Bri
tish Museum In London the Indian specimens 
wero very poorly represented. Three trained 
collectors from England are In the service of 
the Society and the specimens obtained by the 
Snrvey are being worked out at the British 
Museum and duplicates presented to the differ-

• ent Indian Museums. In India most of the 
country bas been worked on the West Coast 
from Coorg as far north as Mount Abn also 
the Central Provinces, Kumaon and Bengal 
The whole o~ Ceylon has been worked, and so 
bas a constder&.ble p&.rt of Burma. At the 
present time owing to the war only one col
lector Is In the field In Sikkim, the others having 
gone to the front. Funds for the Survey were 
raised by subscription from the principal Native 
Chiefs and s~me prominent Bombay citizens 
togethe~ Wtth grants from the Government 
of India, the Government of Ceylon th 
Government of "Burma., the Governmellt f 
the Malay States, and the different loc~J 
Governments as well as donations from th 
Royal.Soclety, the British Museum and tb e 
Zoolo~cal Society ol London. e 

The B<!ard of Sclentlf!c Advice was es
tablished m 1902 to co-ordinate official scientific 

Inquiry, to ensure that research work Is dis
tributed to the best advantage, and to advise 
the Government of India In prosecuting practi
cal research into those questions of economio 
or applied science on tbe solution of which the 
agricultural and industrial development of the 
country so largely depends. The Board in
cludes the heads or leading representatives of 
the Survey, Agricultural, Civil Veterinary and 
other Scientific Departments, with the Insp~ctor
General of Forests and the Director of the 
Indian Institute of Science. The programmes 
of investigation of the variouil departments are 
submitted to it for discussion and arrangement, 
and an annual report Is published on the work 
done, as well as a general programme of research 
for the ensnlng year. The reports and the 
programmes formulated are communicated for 
consideration to an Advisory Committee of the 
Royal Society, which from. time to time fur
nishes valuable suggestions and advice. 

The Indian Research Fund.-Sclentlflc 
research work Is rapidly developing In India. 
In 1911 the sum of 5 Jakbs (£33,000) out 
of the surplus opium revenue was set aside 
as an endowment for research into epidemic 
diseases In connection with the Central Re· 
search Institute, at Kasaull. It was hoped 
that this sum might be largely augmented 
by private subscriptions. An Indian Re
search Fund Association was constituted, 
and a good deal of work has already been 
undertaken. Its objects are defined as "the 
prosecution and assistance of research, the 
propagation of knowledge and experimental 
measures· generally In connection with the 
causation, mode of spread and prevention or 
communicable diseases." Fresh investigations 
Into kala azar and cholera have been inaugura
ted, and an officer was deputed, at the expense 
of the Fund, to study yellow fever In the re
gions where It Is endemic, with a view to taking 
steps to prevent Its Introduction Into India. 
A further grant of 6 lakhs (£40,000) was made 
to the Central Research Fund from tbe opium 
surplus of 1911-12. It has been decided to 
devote to research and anti-malarial projects 
5 lakhs (£33,000) a year from Imperial revenues 
commencing In 1913-14. A new periodical, 
The "Indian Journal of Medical Research" was 
instituted in 1913 and is published four 
times annually, as the official organ of the 
Research Fund. The journal deals with every 
branch of research directly or indirectly con-' 
nected with medical and sanitary science; and 
forms a record of what Is being done In India 
for the advance of this work. 

NATIVE PASSENGER SHIPS. 
The following Resolution by the Go 

ment of lndia was Issued In October 19 vern
a result of inqnlries set on foot after th13•Joas 
of the Titanic.- 0 ss 

" The Board of Trade made a co b 
revision of the scale of boats an mp_re ens!ve 
~.tl~".fce~ be provided on board d.~:~-~~'t~~ 

gdom and appointed committees 
of experts to deal with collateral questions 
o.rilting In the so.me connection. Meanwhile, 

the maritime local Governments have been 
consulted as to the necessity for revising the 
rules which govern vessels In British India, 
particularly those under the Native Passenger 
Ships Act 1887 the Pilgrim Ships Act 1895, and 
~he Indian Emigration Act 1908 which are read 
m the notification• detailed above. The replies 
show that while a revision is undoubtedly 
necessary, there Is a great divergence of opinion 
as to the extent to which it is required and the 
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lines on which it should proceed. The subject 
is one of considerable difficulty and complexity, 
involving a number of technical and other 

~~!~:en~tggnili~e~a~!r:~ef~0r':~~adel~ 
appoint a committee representative of official 
and non-official interests which will enquire 
generally into the sufficiency of the existing 
rules and report its views to the Government. 
The committee will consist of the following 
President and members :-President, ll1r. 0. G. 
Todhunter, I.C.S., Collector, Madras Presidency. 
Members-the Hon'ble Sir Fazulbhoy Currim
bhoy Ebrahim, Bombay ; Commander C. J. C. 
Kendall, D.s.o., R.I.M., Port Officer, Calcutta ; 
Mr. W. H. Ogston, partner in Messrs. Killick, 
Nixon & Co., Bombay; Captain P. Dest 
Cronix, Marine Department, British India 
Steam ;Navigation Company, Calcutta." 

The Committee met at Bombay mi the lOth 
November and subsequently visited other ports. 
It was to submit its report to the Government 
of.lndla on the 1st March 1914. 

Diffi!)ulties of the Question-The appoint
ment of the committee was welcomed by the 
Press, though some criticisms were directed 
against the apparent narrowness of the scope 
.of the inquiry. The. whole subject is one of 
considerable dilliculty and complexity. It is 
well-known that the standards laid down under 
the enactments now in force are nQt adequate 
to provide accommodation for all on board. It 
would be invidious to specify any one vessel to 
Illustrate the inadequacy of the present stan
dards, but it may roughly be said that, on the 
assumption that the cubic capacity which 
should be provided. in life-boats should be at 
the rate of ten cubic feet per adult, the accom
modation now provided will only afford room 
for 20 to 50 per cent. of the number of passengers 

carried. The question is further complicated 
by reason of the fact that of a number of native 
passenger ships many arc never out of sight of 
land during their voyages, and that any 
insistence on the principle that there should be 
life-boat accommodation for all on board will 
necessarily result in the curtailment of the 
carrying capacity. It is doubtful therefore 
whether, in the. case of passenger ships which 
are engaged in the carriage of passengers 
between ports separated by inconsiderable 
distances, some relaxation should not be allowed 
in the matter of providing life-boat accommoda
tion for all on board'. The matter is thus 
essentially one for local investigation. 

WorkinJ! of the Act.-Under the Native 
Passenger "Ships Act (X of 1887) the term 
" Native Passenger Ships ., is applied to 
·sailing--ships, which carry as passengers more 
than thirty natives of Asia or A.frlca, and to 
steam-ships carrying more than sixty snch 
natives. Local Governments have discretionary 
power, with the sanction of the Governor .. 
General in Connell, to alter these numbers to 
fifteen and thirty, respectively. A long voyage 
is deflned in the Act as a voyage In which the 
ship wlll, in ordirun'y clrclllllStallccs, be conti
nuously out of port tor one hundred and 
twepty hours or mbrc and a short voyage "" 
one in which the ship will not, in ordinary 
circumstances, be continuously out or port for 
one hundred and twenty hours. The space 
allotted to passengers, and some of her condi
tions, differ in a long and a short voyage. 

The total nuniber of persons who left Indian 
ports in native passenger !ihlps nuder the Act, 
X of 1887, that is, who left as pMsengers, 
being neither emigrants to the Colonies of 
elsewhere nor pilgrims to the holy pla<les in 
Arabia, was 2,526,248ln 1911·12. 

TIDAL CONSTANTS. 

The approximate standard time of Hlgb 
Water may be found by adding to, or subtract· 
ing from, the time of High Water at London 
Bridge, given in the. calendar, the corrections 
given as below :-

Cnlcutta 
Itangoon Town 

River Entrance 

Gibraltar 
Malta ' 
Karachi 
Bombay 
Goa 
Point de Galle 
Madras 

sub. 
add 
Bub. 

" add 
Bub. 

H. !l. Penang 
0 32 Singapore 
1 34 Hongkong 
2 33 Shanghai 
1 44 Yokohama 
2 44 Valparaiso 
0 12 Buenos Ayres 
5 6 Monte Video 

H. ll!. 
sub, 0 19 
add 2 41 
, 1 85 

sub •• 39 
8 25 
4 27 

, o 34 
add 3 6 
sub. 4 40 
add 4 0 

0 32 
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Wild Animals and Snakes. 
In the 25 years ending in 1911 the nm~ber 

of human bein~s reported to have been killed 
In British India by wild animals .was 67,389, 
and by snakes 543,994, making together a 
total of 611,383, but the figures are far from 
accurate. Up to the year 1900 deaths from 
mad dogs and jackals were included In tl~e 
returns, but as these animals are not ordi
narily dangerous to human beings. or cattle, 
the figures have been omitted since 1901. 
The annual average number of persons killed 
during successive · quinquennia sinee 1876 is 
as follows:-

I w~a I· By animals. snakes. 

Five years ending 1880 3,090 17,214 

1885 2,752 19,605 

1890 2,581 21,2!7 

1895 2,925 21,054 

1900 3,456 22,175 

1905 2,461 22,296 

1910 2,210 21,571 

As regards the mortality from wild animals 
it will be observed that the average number 
of deaths is lowest in the quinquennium end
ing 1910. The abnormal number of death• 
in the quinquennium ending 1900 is ascribed 
indirectly to the famine conditions prevailing 
in Bengal during the year 1900, which drove 
people in large numbers to the jungles in search 
of food, while the drought also brought down 
wild animals into the open country in search 
of water. The total number of persons killed 
in 1911 ag~egated 1,898 as compared with 
2,882 in 1910, the decrease being noticeable 
In every provinee except Bombay, but there 
the total number of deaths was 26, as compared 
with 22 in the previous year. 

The tiger is the animal most destructive to 
human life, and is responsible for 38 per cent. 
of tho total number of deaths caused by wild 
animals in the last five years. Leopards, 
wolves, and bears aC'count for 15, 12, and 4 
per cent. respectively. 

Of the total number of persons (namely 
1,898) killed iu the year 1911, tile tiger account
ed for 762, the leopard for 253, and wolvep 
and bears for 270. Elephants and hyenas 
are the two other classes whose ravages are 
distinguished in the ret.urns; between them 
they were responsible for 76 deaths in 1911. 
Of the 665 deaths attributed to "other ani
mals," 243 are assigned to alligators and 
crocodll as, 63 to wild pigs, 24 to buffaloes, 23 
to wild dogs, and 160 to unspecified animals. 

As regards mortality from snakebite, in 1913 
decreases were notieed in the North-West Fron
tier Province and Burma and, as in 1912, 
;;.;c;rg returned only one death. In Bombay tbe 
introduction of special remedial measures are 
being considered for the extermination of snakes 
in the Ratnaglri district, which has an unenvl· 
able notoriety In the Presidency. In this 
respect Sir Lauder Brunton's laneets are report
ed to have effected a fair number of cures in 
cases in which they were used, but as on previ
ous occasions, the information inrnisbed In 
these reports does not justify any definite con
clusions as to the efficacy of this method of 
treatment. 

Loss of Cattle.-In the 25 years dealt 
with in these tables, the number of cattle killed 
by wild animals and snakes was 2,067,920 and 
187,436, respectively, making a total of 
22,255,356. The average number of cattle 
killed during successive quinquennia since 
1876 is as follows :-

Five years ending 1880 

1885 

1890 

1b95 

1900 

1905 

1910 

For the year 19!1 

I By I By . 
'Yild makes. 

amma1s. 

47,969 3,052 

47,501 1,810 

63,030 3,157 

83,955 4,857 

82,465 8,476 

86 .. 761 9,322 

90,037 10,072 

91,704 10,534 

In the case of cattle, \be leopard is even more 
destructive than the tiger, and between them 
they are responsible !or 80 per cent. of the total 
deaths from wild aninaa!s in the last live years 
(the proportion being : leopards 48 per cent. 
and tigers 82 per cent.). Wolves come next 
with 12 per cent. 

Of the total number of cattle killed (namely 
91, 704) by wild animals exclusively in 1911, 
the leopard accounted for 42,746, the tiger for 
28,832, and wolves for 11,922. Of the cattle 
destroyed by •• other animals", 56 per cent. 
is ascribed to wild dogs. The total for 1913 
was 94,000. 

The statistics relating t.o the DestructiOil 
of Wild Animals and Snakes, especially the 
latter, are even ·more imperfect than those 
showing the deaths of human beings and cattle
The rewards given by Government for the 
destruction or wild beasts have averaged 
Rs. 1,65,662 annually for the last three years, 
of which 64 per cent. is on account of tigers and 
leopards killed, 
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Persian Gulf Trade. 

The British connection with the Persian Gulf 
has been a. matter of steady growth since the 
earliest developments o! England's mercantile 
and political interests in eastern seas, and is 
now so intimate that Lord Curzon made an 
official tour of the Gull Ports as Viceroy of In
dia in 1904, while the two Conservative and Ll· 
beral British Foreign Ministers o! recent years 
have both affirmed the principle that for any 
other Power to attempt to establish a port there 
would be regarded by Great Britain as an un· 
friendly act. Britain has policed the Gulf, 
surveyed, mapped a!ld buoyed it. 

Ramadan, an ancient meeting point of so· 
vera! trade roads in the rich highlands of West
ern Pe~ia, is the largest centre of British trade 
fn Persia, taking about three-quarters of a mil· 
lion pounds' worth of British goods annually ami 
growing in importance. Kermanshab. westward 
of Ramadan, is the forwarding centre, bcfoft>' 
Ramadan is reached, of the important stream 
of British trade pourfng fn through tho Persian 
Gulf port of 'Basra and up tho Shatt-el-Arnb 
to Baghdad. The customs returns of Kermanshah 
show in normal years a total of about £1,000,000 
worth of goods Imported from tho United K!ng
flom. Of this (principally Manchester goods), 
it is estimated that three-quarters are tor llama
dan. Large Arab-Jewish merchants establl•hcd 
In .lllanchestcr ship their goods direct from that 
city to Baghdad, whence they are forwarded to 
agents in Ramadan. Apart from Lancashire 
cotton goods and a little Sheffield cutlery there 
are no British imports of consequence. The 
war with Turkey has, of course, upset thest! 
arrangements. It Is said that inland trans
port tariffs being excessive and tho southern 
roads unsafe from robbers, Dritlsh merchants 
generally have found it impossible to compete 
with Germany and Russia. It was nllcgt•d 
that these two countries, being within fln~ter 
reach, were able to supply the bazars of North 
Persia with goods at a much smaJIPr cost 
and that, although the quality io very inferior, 
this matters little to the average Persian. 

British and British-Indian trade fn the Gulf 
amounts to several millions sterling a year. The 
whole of the Gulf is practically dependent npon 
the British .lllail services for its postal communi· 
cations. It was the Indian Government that 
laid the cable up the Gulf and acrosa Persia. 
British trade spreads its web fnland from the 
Gull littoral in numerous directions and is 
chiefiy directed through the Gulf ports fnto 
southern and western Persia. Persian imports 
fiow fn from two directions : from the north, 
via Russian routes, and from the south and 
west via the Gulf ports, and practically the 
whole o! British and Indian trade with Persia 
is carried by the latter routes. The statistics 
o! British and Indian trade \\ith Persia are, 
therefore, practically a record of what goes 
by the Gulf entrances. 

Since the chronic disturbance of the southern 
routes began a few years ago, a. good deal of 
British trade of small bulk has been diverted to 
the Rusaian postal routes. There is also a com· 
paratively small, but rapidly developing, over· 
land trade with India Ilia Nushki and Quetta, 
in Baluchistan. . 

The mafn trade entrances to Persia from 
the Persian Gulf are :-

(1) Through Basra, (approached from the 
Gulf by the Shatt-ei-Arab) thence by river 
barge up the R. Tigris to Baghdad and thence 
by camel and mule caravan across the Turco
PeEian frontier at Khanikin, to Kermnnshn.h, 
in the West Persian Highlands, and on through 
Ramadan to north and central Persia and 
Teheran; 

(2) Through "Bushire and Inland via Sblraz 
to Isphahan, fn Central Persia ; and 

(3) Through Bandar Abbas, at the entrance 
of the Gulf, and via Kerman to Selstan and 
Khorasan, in eastern and north-eastern Persia. 

Another entrance Is through .lllohamorab and 
into the western highlands via the Karun Valley. 

The last published report on the trade of 
Persia by the British Legation in Teheran 
shows that during the preceding year tho 
trade of Persia with foreign countries amounted 
to over £20 million. Russia stood first and the 
British Empire second In the combined list of 
imports and exports. In comparing British 
and Russian trade, it must be remembere-d 
that there have at no time been snch obstacles 
to trade In the north-Russian's road of entry
as there have been in the rest of Persia, nnd 
the roads have remained open for caravans 
to move. freely along them. 

A Turkish Chamber of Commerce was form· 
ed at Ramadan in lUU-12. Its member• con
sist of most of the Arab agents of British and 
Arab firms in Manchester. 

Great developments in British trade with th!B 
part of Persia will ensue when the rnllway from 
Mohammerah, at the head of. the Persian Gulf, 
into this region Is opened. En~ineers nrc ai· 
ready on the spot engaged In the preliminary 
work of construction. The rate of progrrss 
depends on the state of the tribes which are 
restless. British goods by direct steamers 
qrdinarily take as a minimum the following 
time in transit :-London to Basra, six weeks; 
BSBra to Raghdad, live days (but delay in 
transhipment is frequent). From Ba~hdad 
to Kermanshah both mule and camel tronRport 
are avaHnble during the summer months, 
but the latter I• suBpcnded In winter between 
N ovcmbcr and March. 

The Baghdad Route. 
British trade vi" Basra to Baghdad Is chleOy 

transit tro.de for PerRin., as indeed Is the greater 
portion of all Baghdo.cl trade. During recent 
yeaTS the •irtonl clo3ing of the South Pe111ian 
ront"" benefited tho Ba~hdad tr~mc by obll"lr.g 
goods wh1rh f<'rmcrly c11trred by ot.rur llnc9 
to adopt that vi.> Bo~hdad an>! ll:ermnnBhab 
ins~rul. 'J'he commcnc.:ement of largo lrrhmtlon 
wrrKs at ifindlynb anrt f.labbaniyah in MeBO· 
potnmin ty the BriUAh firm of Sir John Jnci<BOn. 
Limiter!, In 1011, on behalf nr the Turkish 
!lovtrn.nent, hrougnt monr.y tnto tha cow1try 
and increased tne purr:basmg power ot o. part 
or t11e population. On the other Mnd t11u 
political chaos In Southern Ponda haa hnd 
a prejudicial effect upon tbo Import trado. 
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T!le effects of tho preseat war nre, of co1rse, 
not yet folly developed. The Bl\flhdad route 
1, closed and trade elsewhere greatly hampered. 

Busbire. 
Bnshire is the most Important direct trade 

entrance from the Gulf . into Persia. The 
area in the southern pnrt of the country, for 
which the port of Bnshire serves as a dls~~ibut
ing centre, falls roughly Into two diVISIOns ; 
(a) The towns along the main caravan route 
up to and including Isphahan (such as Shlraz, 
the principal centre, Kazernm, Abadeh) and 
the province of Fars generally ; (b) the coast 
littoral, south of the first mountain range on 
the way to Shiraz, for a distance or more tha~ 
150 miles in length and embracing, near the 
borders of Arabistan, the large town of Beh· 
behan and its district. 

From 1908 onwards deterioration in the state 
of security throughout Southern Persia has 
been marked. 

Shipping. 
Two hundred steamships with a total tonnage 

of 319,234 tons entered the port of Bnshire 
during the last year for which complete official 
returns ·were available before the War. The 
following British lines are interested in the 
shipping trade of the Gulf and despatched 
either their own or chartered ships :-

Anglo-Algerian Steamship Company, Limited, 
(1896). 

Bncknall Steamship Lines, Hmlted. 
West Hartlepool Steam Navigation Company. 

· Messrs. Andrew Weir and Co, and other 
· chartered steamers. 

British India Steam Navigation Company, 
Limited. 

Arab Steamship Lines, Limited. 
Bombay and Persia Steam Navigation Com

pany, Limited. 
In addition, several German and some Russian 

vessels belonging to or for the Hamburg-America 
Line called at Bushire. The number of inde
pendent chartered steamers also showed a 
tendency to increase, and with the extension 
of trade on the Tigris and the developments 
projected In that. district it is not unlikely 
that other companies will make their appearance. 
A Dutch service of steamers from Java to the 

~~~ lf:S~';:'t'pnt~n~,n wi~n~:SmK~~0~mci'~: 
Bombay, has made rapjd progress and now 
has several ships in the trade, which are carry .. 
ing considerable quantities of cargo. 

Bahrein Islands. 
An important trading centre in the Persian 

Gulf is the Bahrein Islands, lying in an indent
ation of· the Arabian coast on the western 
shore of the Gulf. The Bahrein Group con
sists for practical purposes of two islands 
Awal (the main island) and Muharrak Th~ 
former is 30 miles (maximum meastUcment 
and haa an area of 208 square miles The 
population of the Islands is reckoned at' about 
100,000. ·.As a port and trade centre, It Is 
a place of resort for people from the adjacent 
countries-Persia, Turkish Arabia, . Katar and 
Trncial Oman, and to a less degree · Central 
Arabia, There is a large interchange of pro
incc. Apart from these commercial "isltots 

there is also the large community engaged 
in the pearl fishery, who in 1906 were estimated 
as numbering some 17,500 souls. The pearl 
trade dominates the whole commercial situation. 

The Hindus and the Persians of Bahrein 
include a number of prosperous merchants 
who control the bulk of the general import 
trade. The Hindus, moreover, represent a 
considerable amount of capital in India, to 
which they add their Bahrein gains. In the 
shipping business (exclusive of the native 
coa.•ting trade) European influence is absolute. 

Communications with India and the Gulf 
ports are maintained by the regular services of 
two lines of st<Jamers. 

Bundar Abbas. 
The district of Bonder Abbas consists of a 

narrow strip of sandy and inhospitable looking 
country lying between high ranges of mountains 
on the north and the shores of the Persian Gulf 
on the south. The town itself lies ncar the 
western end of the district, and Is the seat of a 
Persian Deputy-Governor, who is subordinate 
to the Governor of the Gulf Ports. It consists 
of a squalid collection of houses, e>.'tending for 
about 1~ miles along the shore; its inhabitants 
are poor a~ unprogressive. The population 
is approximately estimated at 10,000, but a 
large exodus takes place in summer which 
considerably reduces this number. ·The port 
owes its present existence to the fact that It Is 
a convenient, or perhaps the least inconvenient, 
entrepot for goods destined for the south-eastern 
portion of the Shah's dominions. It possesses 
from a shipping point of "lew but one advant
age and many drawbacks. 

Exports of produce grown In the Bonder 
Abbas district are extremely small ; similarly 
it is estimated that probably not more than 
about 5 per cent. of the total imports are con
sumed locally. Bunder Abbas is the port of 
the Kerman districts, and to a large extent of 
Laristan also. Now-a-days, owing to the still 
![renter Insecurity of the northern trade routes, 
the large bulk of the Kerman exports are sent 
down to the Gulf. 

Great disadvantage and handicap are caused 
to tacade at Bonder Abbas by the very high 
telegraph rates in force between Bonder Abbas 
and all other places. 

Muscat. 
Muscat Is the capital and the principal port 

of the Sultanate of Oman, which comprises a 
portion of the south-eastern c<Jast of Arabia 
up to the entrance to the Persian Gulf. Muscat 
is the only port of call for steamers in Oman, 
but as the town lies at the end of a cove sur-

~~un=~.inf:fi'o~oc~t~iU~h~t ~:i'er~gr.m~~= 
neighbouring town of Matrah, about 2 miles 
up the coast, supplies this want, and is the local 
centre for trade with the interior. 

The majority of the settled inhabitants live 
by agriculture, of which date cultivation is the 
principal form, but the mountainous and arid 
nature of the country does not lend itself to 
remunerative agriculture, and the quarrelsome 
nature of the tribesmen does not encourage 
modem methods. The total trade Is about 
three quarters ·of a million annually and taken 
by countries that; with India is largest,- · · : · 



India and the War. 
On August 5th, a proclamation by Lord 

Hardinge-as Governor-General of India and 
e>J.(Jjfi(Jjo Vice-Admiral-announced that war had 
broken out between His :Majesty and Germany. 
The news instantly elicited from every part 
of India proofs of loyalty and devotion to the 
British Raj ; and in a day or two It was obvious 
to the whole world that, so far from seizing 
upon England's pre~occupation as a favourable 
opportunity for promoting internal dissensions, 
India had never been so united in sentiment 
and purpose. Far more marked than the 
dislocation of business and everyday life which 
naturally occurred ·was the intense desire of 
every class of Indian to be of some service in 
the just cause which England had undertaken 
to maintain, and the country may fairly be 

·said to have become vocal through the ruling 
chief who Inquired of the Viceroy " What orders 
has His Majesty for me and my troops ? '" 

Summary of Offers •. 
On September 9th, tho following 'l'elegram 

from the Viceroy to the Secretary of State 
was read in Parliament:-

" Following is a summary of offers of service• 
money, etc., made in India to the Viceroy. 
The Rulers of the Native States In India, who 
number nearly seven hundred in all, have witJ1 
one accord rallied to the defence of the Empire 

;~~uic'!:r~ H;:f; lt~i~n~~rs~;c~ar~n'k~l~ 
among the many Princes and Nobles who have 
volunteered for active service, the Viceroy has 
selected the Chiefs of Jodhpur, Biknner, Kls· 
hangarh, Rutlam, Sachin, Pntlala, Sir Pertab 
Singh, Regent of Jodhpur, the Heir-Apparent 
of Bhopal, and a brother of the Maharaja of 
Cooch Behar, together with other cadets of 
noble families. The veteran Sir Pertab would 
not be denied his right to serve the King
Emperor In spite of his seventy years, and his 
nephew, the Maharaja of Jodhpur, who Is but 
sixteen years old, goes with him. 

"All these have, with the Commander-in
Chlers approval, already joined the Expedition
ary Forces. The Maharaja of Gwallor and the 
ChJefa of Jaora and Dholpur, together with the 
Heir-Apparent of Palanpur, were, to their great 
regret, prevented from leaving their States. 
Twenty-seven of the larger Stateg in India 
maintain Imperial Service Troops, and the 
services of every corps were immediately placed 
at the disposal of the Government of India 011 
the outbreak of war. The Viceroy has accepted 
from twelve States contingents of cavalry 
Infantry, sappcrs and transport, besides a camel 
corps from Bikancr, and most of them have 
already embarked. 

"As particular instances of generosity and 
eager loyalty of the Chlefa tho following may 
he quoted :--'Various Durbars have combined 
together to provide a hospital sh~ to be called 

~~~:.;oy~;r ::h~!j::"~ff ~v~:or~ xe;_.dit~~~~ 

Offers made in lndia.-The extent to 
which the Indian Government, and the Princes 
and peoples of India, proposed to share in the 
burden of the war only gradually became known .. 
At the end of August Lord Kitchener made 
the brief statement in the House of Lords 
that the expeditionary force was to be increased 
by two divisions and a cavalry division besides 
other troops from India. In explanation of 
that, Lord Crewe spoke of the keen desire of 
Indians to take part in the war and of the im
possibility of any internal trouble in India 
which would require the .Presence there of the 
troops sent to Europe. ' It is well known in 
India," he said, " that the African troops of 
the French Army have been assisting the troops 
in France of native origin, and I feel certain 
that it would be a disappointment to our Joyal 
Indian fellow-subjects all the more on that 
account if they found themselves for any reason 
debarred from taking part In the campaign on 
the Continent of Europe. We shall find our 
Army reinforced by soldiers, hJgh-souled men, 
of first-rate training, and representing an ancient 
civilisation, and we feel certain that it they are 
called upon they will give the best possible 
account of themselves side by side with our 
British troops in encountering the enemy." 

Rs. 50 lakhs at the disposal of tho Government 
of India for expenditure in connexlon with the 
Expeditionary Force. The Chief of Gwallor, 
in addition to sharing in the expenses of the 
hospital shJp, the Idea of which originated with 
himself and the Begum of Bhopal, has olfered 
tc place large sums of money at tho disposal 
of tbe Government of India and to provide 
thousands of horses as remounts. From Loharu 
In the Punjab and Las Bela and Kaiat in Balu· 
chistan come offers of camels with drivers, to 
be supplied and maintained by the Chiefs and 
Sardars. Several chiefs have offeree!- to raise 
additional troops for milito;IY serv1co sho~d 
they be required, and donutJOD8 to the 

8
Indtl-U 

Relief Fund have poured in from all ta ""· 
The Maharaja. of Rewa has offered hlll. troo£s, 
his treasury, and even his private joweadde~ftJ~~ 
the service of the King-Emperor. In 

It Is not yet possible to state the exact number 
of troops eventually sent from India, but It 
will probably be found to be between 150,000 
and 200,000. On the other hand a number of 
Territorials were sent to India from England, 
the first contingent, consisting of twelve battalions 
of Infantry and eleven batterieS of Field Artillery 
arriving at Bombay· and Karachi early In 
November. These Territorial troops are to 
undergo a course of training which has for Its 
object their preparation for active service in 
the field in the shortest po.,ible time. The 
Commander-in-ChJef considers the Kitchcner test 
of 1904 to be the best all round standard 
for the purpose, wWch has been modified to 
meet the requirements of the present situation. 
(A Ust of ·the Territorial units In India, with 
the Stations to which they have been posted, 
Is given: on another page.) 

to contrJbutions to _the lndianb ]1;-nd,B:_d}e 

g~!b~U:::;r~w:t~g;e :u~ 1!d!r~h11~e aJsO. 
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given large sums to the Prince of Wales' Fund. 
The lllaharaja of Kashmir, not content with 
subscribing himself to the Indian Fund, presided 
at a meeting of 20,000 people held recently at 
Srinagar and delivered a stirring speech, in 
response to which large subscriptions were 
collected. 

" Maharaja Holkar offers, free of charge, all 
horses in his State Army which may be suitable 
for Government purposes. Horses have also been 
offered by Nlzam's Government, by Jamnagar, 
and other :Bombay States. Every Chief in the 
:Bombay Presidency has placed the resources 
of his State at the disposal of Government, 
and all have made contributions to the Relief 
Fund. Loyal messages and offers have also 
been received from the l\lehtar of Chitrai and 
tribes of the Khyber Agency as well as the 
Khyber Rifles. Letters have been received from 
the most remote States in India, ail marked by 
deep sincerity of desire to render some assist· 
ance, however humble, to the :British Govern
ment in its hour of need. 

•• Last, but not least, from beyond the 
borders of India have been received generous 
offers of assistance from the Nepal Durbar; 
the military resources of the State have been 
placed at the disposal of the :British Government 
and the Prime Minister has offered a sum of 
three lakhs of rupees to the Viceroy for the 
purchase of machine guns or field equipment 
for :British Gurkha Regiments proceeding over 
seas, in addition to large donations from his 
private purse to the Prince of Wales' Fund 
and the Imperial Indian Relief Fund. To the 
4th Gurkha Rifles, of which the Prime Minister 
is Honorary Colonel, the Prime lllinister has 
offered Rs. 80,000 for the purchase of machine 
guns in the event of their going on service. 
The Dalai Lama of Tibet has offered 1,000 
Tibetan troops for service under the :British 
Government. His Holiness also states that 
Lamas innumerable throughout the length and 
breadtl! of Tibet are offering prayers for success 
~h ~f~li~ ~J'ar~nd for happiness of sonls of 

" The same spirit has prevailed throughout 
:British India. Hundreds of telegrams and 
letters have been received by Viceroy expressing 
~oyalty and desire to serve Government either 
m the field or by co-operation in India. Many 
hundreds have also been received by local 
administrations. They come from communities 
and associations, religious, political, and social, 
of all classes and creeds, also from individuals 
offering their resources or asking for opportunity 
to prove loyalty by personal serv1ce. The 
following may be mentioned as typical exam
pies:;-The All India Moslem League, the :Bengal 
~restdency Moslem League, the Moslem Asso .. 
elation of Rangoon, the Trustees of the Allgarh 
College, the :Behar Provincial Moslem League 
the Central National Mahomedan AssociatioZ: 
of Calcutta, the Khoja CommUnity and other 
followers of Age. Khan, the Punjab Moslem 
League, the Mahomedans of Eastern :Bengal 
the Citizens of Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon, and 
many. other cities, the :Behar Landholders 
Assoomtlon, the Madras Provincial Congress 
Co!"ID!ttee, the Taluqdars of Oudh, the Punjab 
CPrh1efs Association, the United Provinces 

ovinclal Congress Committee, the Hindus 

of the Punjab, tho Khalsa Diwan representing 
orthodox Sikhs, the :Bohra CommUnity, and 
the Parsec CommUnity of :Bombay. 

" The Delhi Medical Association offer the 
field hospital that was sent to Turkey during 
:Balkan War; :Bengalee students offer enthnsias
tic services for an ambulance corps, and there 
were many other offers of medical aid. The 
Zemindars of l\Iadras have offered· 500 horses, 
and among other practical steps taken to assist 
Government may be noted the holding of meet
ings to allay panic, keep down.prices, and main
tain public confidence and credit. Generous 
contributions have poured in from all quarters 
to Imperial Indian Relief Fund.'' 

In presenting the above statement to Parlia
ment Lord Crewe said thai similar offers had 
reached the Secretary of State from Chiefs who 
happened to be in Europe. The Gaekwar of 
:Baroda and the Maharaja of :Bharatpur, to 
mention two only, had placed the whole resources 
of their States at the disposal of His l\lajesty's 
Government. The Indian community in Eng
land, including the Indian students, had made 
loyal offers of services. He felt confident that 
the Honse and the country would feel deep 
appreciation of this magnificent demonstration 
of the loyalty with which the Princes and 
peoples of India had identified themselves with 
the canse of the Empire. 

The Aga Khan also offered ali his resources 
and to serve in the ranks of any Indian regiment. 

Messages from the King-Emperor. 
In opening the session of his Council on 

September 8, the Viceroy read the following 
message addressed to the princes aud peopiee 
of India by His Majesty the King-Emperor:-

" During the past few weeks the peoples of 
my whole Empire at home and overseas have 
moved with one mind and purpose to confront 
and overthrow an !unparalleled assault upon 
the continuity, civilisation and peace of man
kind. 

" The calamitous conflict is not of my seeking. 
lily 'Yoice has been cast throughout on the side 
of peace. My Ministers earnestly strove to allay 
the canses of strife and to appease differances 
with which mr Empire was not concerned. 
Had I stood as1de when, in defiance of ple•lges 
to wpich my ~ingdom was a party, the soil of 
:Belgmm was Vlol~ted and her cities laid desolate, 
when the very hfe of the French nation was 
threatened with extinction I should have 
sacrl!lced,my honour and given to destruction 
th~ hbert•es of my Empire and of mankind. I 
~~o~~et~~a~e~~~~~. part of the Empire is with 

" Paramount regard ·for treaty faith and 
pledged word of Rulers and peoples is the 
common heritage of England and India. 

"Amongst the many Incidents th&t have 
marked the unanimous uprising of the popula
tions of my Empire in defence of its unity and 
lntel,lrlty, nothing has moved me more than the 
pass1onate devotion to my Throne expressed 
both by my Indian and English subjects and 
by Feudatory Princes and Ruling Chiefs of India 
and their prodiglona oflers of their lives and 
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their resources in the cause of the realm. Their 
one voiced demand to be foremost in confiict 
has touched my heart and has inspired to highest 
issues the love and devotion which, as l well 
know, have ever linked my Indian subjects 
and myself. I recall to mind India"s gracious 
message to tho British nation of good-will and 
fellowship which greeted my return in February 
1912, after the solemn ceremony of my Coro· 
nation Durbar at Delhi, and I find In this hour 
of trial a full harvest and a noble fullllment of 
the assurance given by you that thJl destinies 
of Great Britain and India are indissolubly 
linked." 

Later, when the first contingent of Indian 
troops landed in France, they were greeted 
with the following message from the King :-

"I look to all my Indian soldiers to nphold 
the Izzat of the British Raj against an aggres
sive and relentless enemy. I know with what 
readiness my bmve loyal Indian soldiers are 
prepared to fulfil this sacred trust shoulder to 
shoulder with their comrades from all psrts of 
the Empire. Rest assured you will always 
be In my thoughts and pmyers. I bid you go 
forward and add fresh lustre to the glorious 
achievements and noble tmditions of coumge 
and chivalry of my Indian Army, whose honour 
and fame Is in your hands."' 

Expense of the Indian Force. 
On September .16, the Prime Minister moved 

In t!>e House of Commons:-" That His Majesty 
haVIng directro a military force consisting oi 
British and Indian troops, cha;ged upon the 
revenues of. India, to be despatched to Europe 
for service m the War In which this country is 
engaged, this House consents that the ordinary 
pay and other ordinary charges of any troops 
so despatched, as well as the ordinary charges 
of any vessels belonging to the Government 
of India that may be employed In this expedition 
which would have been charged npon the 
resources of India if such troops or vessels had 
remained In that country or seas adjacent 
shall continue to be so chargeable, provided 
that, if It shall be necessary to replace the troops 
or vessels so withdrawn by other vessels or 

~~d~r~~f£~~6s:i~Ee~s~fs r!~JnfOr~~~~t~31b~ 
repaid out of any moneys which may be pro
vided by Parliament for the purposes of the 
said expedition." 

In support of the motion Mr. Asquith said 
that In all the moving exhibitions of patriotism 
evoked by the war none had more touched the 
feelings of the Country than the response which 
the princes and people of India bad made to 
the need of Great Britain. He went on to 
explain that in consequence of the provisions 
of Section 55 of the Government of India Act, 
1858{, it was not constitutionally right or proper 

~ tl1ear~e ~~~~61 f:~:i~e: o~f Itn:~~deC:C:J>J 
unforeseen emergency, the cost of troops that 

:."~~~~ onot';;~Ou~':~1'i>a~U~~e~1~!~~ee~~ I 
before any such charge could be Imposed upon 
the revenues of India. 

Speech by the Viceroy.-In presenting the 
King•s first message H. E. Lord Hardinge 
explained in greater detail the situation des
cribed by His llfujesty in the first few sentences 
of that message. Referring to the deep loyalty 
and attachment of the Indian people to the 
Throne, he said that the fact that the Govern· 
ment of India were in a position to help the 
mother country by the despatch of such a 
large proportion of our armed forces was a 
supreme mark of his absolute contld<"nce in 
the fidellty of our troops and in the loyalty of 
the Indian people. He went on to say:-

u It was moreover with confidence and pride 
that I was able to offer to His ~Iajesty tho finest 
and largest military force of British and Indian 
troops for service in Europe that has ever left 
the shores of India. I am confident that the 
honour of this land and of the British Empire 
may be safely entrusted to our bravo soldiers, 
and that they will acqnit themselves nobly 
and ever maintain their ·high traditions of 
military chivalry and courage. To thO people 
of India I would say at this time-'Let us 
display to the world an attitude of unity, of 
self-sacrifice and of unswerving confidence under 
all circumstances in the justice of our cause 
and in the assurance that God will defend the 
right.•• 

Mr. :Bonar Law, who seconded the resolution. 
said this assistance from India came not from 
force, but from good will, and he believed that 
it came because on the whole everyone who 
left England to take part In the Government 
of India, from the Viceroy to the humble•t 
official, was inspired by the tradition that It 

Sir Gangadhar Chltnavis then moved a 
resolution, which was seconded by the Raja 
of Mahmudabad, expressing the opinion that 
the people of India, In addition to the military 
·assistance now being afforded by India to the 
Empire, would wish to share in the heavy 
financial burden now Imposed by the war on 
the United Kingdom, and requesting the Govern· 
ment of India to take this view into consider
ation and thus to demonstrate the unity of 
India with the Empire. The result of thnt resolu· 
tion was to be seen a few days later In 
Parliament. 

~asE~~~:l; ~;;; ~ ~~0~~ ~~~~~h~rg~ ~Pi~! 
people of India. We had, he said, made mis
takes, but on the whole we bad succeeded and 
It was because, in the main, the people of India 
recognised that was the spirit In which the 
Government was carried on, that England had 
received their assistance In the hour of need. 
After further speeches, by Sir. John Jardine 
and others, the question was put and agreed to. 

Statement by the Under-Secretary of 
State.-In the House of Commons on November 
26 .l\1r. C. Roberts, Under Secretary for India, 
mOved a motion, which was agreed to, relating 
to the expenses of the Indian Expeditionary 
Force. He explained that two months previ· 
ously the Prime :Minister moved a resolution 
which the House had sanctioned, giving con
sent to the payment from Indian revenues of the 
ordinary charges of the British and Indian 
troops dispatched to Europe. That reoolution 
did not sanction the application of Indian reve· 
nues to pay the cost of the miJJtarY operations 
outside Indla in non-European areAS, and ft 
was therefore, necessary to pass the present 
supplementary motion. India did not seek to 
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make any profit or sa\'ing out of the absence of 

. the troops which she would have had to pay 
for If they had remained in India; and it had 
therefore been agreed) With the unanimous 
assent of the Legislative Council, that Indian 
resources should continue to bear the normal 
expense while Great Britain bore the extra
ordinary expense. 

Afteratributetotheworkdonein the flcldby 
Indian troops, and to the ent-husiastic support 
given by the Indian princes, Mr. Roberts said:
.. A wave of instinctive and emotional loyalty 
has swept over the people of India. But it 
would be unfair not to recognize that besides 
this there is among the Indian educated classes 
a loyal~y based on reason and the recognition 
of fact~. · It is at times less warmly expressed, 
but it IS none the le!<S substantial. It is sensi
ble of the undeniable benefits conferred by 
BritiSh rule; It regards-not to put the case 
too high-the present regime as the best work
ing arrangement for India. It is satisfled that 
within the framework of the Empire legitimate 
hop~ and aspirations can in due time be met. 
1 tbmk that this more sober Rentiment finds 
expression also among those Mos!ems who 
cannot but _fecl the strain on their religious 
sympathies Imposed by the insensate folly of 
Turkey's attaok upon the British Empire. 
Men like the Nizam of Hyderabad or the Aga 
Khan have been unhesitating In the advice 
t~ey have given. to those with whom their 
VIews naturally carry weight. Indian Moslems 
have, I belieye, m<;de up their '!'inds that their 
secular alleg1ance ts due to the· King-Emperor. 
They know -that their· religion obtains the 
ampl~st toleration and respect in the British 
)>mptr~ ~nd that the Idea that the present. war 
IS a rehg1ous- war is an absurdity. The matrer 
Is ~erhaps summe.l up In the remarks of an 
India? l\Iusulman : "Why should anyone 
~'in~t,~n t~~e 

1 
l,?Yalty of India ? Is it not our 

The raids or the "Emden ".-While the 
ships of the East Indies Squadron and other 
sWps o~ the Royal Navy in Indian waters were 
co~voymg tra'!"ports from Bombay and Karachi 
an sateguarding the mail routes, considerable 
~amage )Yas done to British shipping by the· 

Emden. T~at Gennan cruiser was parti-
cular!y activo !n tho Bay of Bengal, off Ceylon 
and m .the netghbourhood of the Maldive and 
fS:~~iri'et~:1f~· Artn Admiralty statement 
h r pa of October announced 
\jt W dtobthat time only 27 British merchant 
s ps a een accounted for by the enemy but 
of that number a large proportion had 'b 
sunk by the "Emden." As a result the Shi ~~n 
Companl~ experienced considerable diJP ltg 
in obtammg lascar crews. cu Y 

On Sept. 22 the " Emden" arrived off Madr 
. shortly after dark and shelled the town doi as 
much damage to some oil tanks and to 'varto~ 

. houses on the sea front as well as to shi In i 
~:ibo~ih ~~ 1~. ~t, fo~l~ed and is pg,p~ov~ 
opened fire on the 

1 
.. EID.de~, ~ w~~~~ r~~~ 

that she at once put to sea. A Press Communi ue 1ssued by th~ Madras Government shows t~at 
three were killed and sixteen wounded durin 
~~e ~i!"sks t~b,killed .~eing J.s. Fletcher, a eade~ 
·bl · · upra. , an Indian police consta.-

e, and a watchman of the Burma Oil Company. 

Among the wounded were six Europeans on 
the S.S. " Chupra. • • The moral effeet of thl!l 
attack was to some extent felt in other sea 
ports from which migration up-country was 
recorded ; and a feeling of uneasiness conti
nued until it was announced, early in Nov
ember, that tbe " Emden " had been sunk ptf 
the Cocos (Keeling) Islands. 

The following Is a list of the ~~ Emden's " 
victims:
Indus .• 
Lovat •• 
Klllill .• 
Diplomat 
Trabboek 
Kabinga 

Clan Matheson • 
KingLud 
Foyle •• 
Riberia 
Tymeric 
Buresk .• 
Gryfedale 

Pontoporos 

~;i8~}Taken and sunk ln.th~ 
3,514 Bay of Bengal Sept. 
7,615 10-14- . 
4,014 
4,657 Taken and released 

Sept. 12. 
4, 775 Sunk Sept. 14. ~ 

4,147 Sunk Sept. 30. 3,650} 
4,147 
3,314 
4,350 Captured Sept. 30. 
4, 437 Talien and released 

Sept. 30. 
4,049 Taken by Emden, re-

leased by H. M. S. 

~~~t~h~~t H~~}ca::::ut:n:et~ 
Chilkana 5,146 Oet. 20. 
Ponrabbel .. 473 
Ex;ford .. .. 4,542 t CaJ>tured Oct. 20 
Samt Egbert • . 5.z.526 j • 
Jemchug (Russian t:rul·j· 
· ser.) Sunk Penang Oet. 3Q. 

Mousquet (French Des
troyer). 

The War with Turkey. 
It was announced on November 1 that war 

had broken out between His Majesty's Govern
ment and Turkey. On the previous day a 
Press Communique had been issued at Simla 
detailing the Turkish attacks on Odessa and 
Russian ships and indicating the consistently 
aggressive attitude of the Turkish Government 
adopted at German instigation. The purchase 
by Turkey of the German men-of-war the 
Goeben and Breslan was followed by the sowing 
of minesln the Dardanelles and the detention 
of British merchant vessels, and· eventually by 
the closing of the Dardanelles. Another reason 
for grave disquietude had been the nnfrien<lly 
treatwent by responsible Turkish officials in 
Baghdad and Mesopotamia of British subjects 
and the open incitement of the population by 
the Turkish official circles against Great Britain 
and her Allies. Notwithstanding all this 
provocation His Majesty's Government intimated 
that if Turkish were substituted for German 
crews on the Goeben and Breslau, If British 
merchant shipping were not impeded, and if 
Turkey would honourably carry out the duties of 
a neutral State, not only would all these illegali
ties and hostile acts be overlooked, but that 
a solemn and written guarantee would be given 
that Great Britain would scrupulously respeet 
the Independence and Integrity of the Ottoman 
Empire. Furthermore, .assurances were given 
that at the conclusion of peace. Great Britain 
would see that no conditions were laid down 
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which would impair that independence and 
integrity and that economic conditions of a 
character favourable to Turkey would be 
obtained. In spite of these assurances the 
attitude of Turkey towards Great Britain 
became increasingly provocative. 

Further Provocations by Turkey.-The 
Press Commuulque went on to describe military 
preparations in Syria obviously designed to 
facilitate an attack on Egypt. German intrigues 
were set on foot in Syria, Egypt and elsewhere 
with a view to inciting the people to take part 
in this confiict and reports were even received 
of the despatch of Turkish emissaries to India 
with the object of stirring up- anti-British 
feelings among Indian Mahomedaus. 

The Communique concluded by saying :
" Great Britain, the greatest Mahomedan 
power in the world and the faithful and con
sistent friend of Turkey, whom she has stead
fastly helped to maintain her position in Europe 
and to recover her stability, which was shaken 
in the Balkan War, would see with the greatest 
regret that Turkey had been decoyed into 
ranging herself on the side of England's enemies 
and into adopting an attitude as unjustified 
as it would be ungrateful, but it cannot be 
denied that the present situation shows that 
there is a chauvinistic element endeavouring 
to drive Turkey into war with England for the 
benefit of Germany and of Austria, the secular 
enemy of the Turkish State." Additional in
formation as to the course ol events leading 
up to the war with Turkey was subsequently 
published in an official White Paper. This 
contained a record of the efforts of Germany 
to corrupt the Moslems and afforded an indis
putable testimony of Great Britain's patience, 
despite Turco-German acts of provocation and 
intrigues, and of her solicitude for Moslem 
interests. It also showed that Enver Pasha, 
the Turkish War Miulster, almost alone among 
the cabinet wished for war early in August. 

Attitude of India.-German intrigues 
and the teachings of bellicose Pan-Islamites 
failed to wean Indian Mahomedans from their 
loyalty to the British Raj. From Mahomedan 
Leagues and Associations all over India the 
Viceroy received resolutions deploring the 
action of Turkey and thanking Government 
for the assurance that the Holy Places would 
be immune from attack. The Nizam of Hy
derabad issued a Farman in which he said:
" Let It be generally known that at this critical 
juncture it is the bcunden duty of the Maho· 
medaus of India to adhere firmly to their old 
and tried loyalty to the British Government 
especially when there is no Moslem or non
Moslem power in the world under which they 
enjoy such personal and religious liberty as 
they do in India and when moreover they are 
assured by the British Government, that, as 

~~~ :~ewtf'Tt ~';.~i:u~to~b~hUa":.fti£~~ 
friend and will always protect and cherish its 
Moslem subjects." 

Int'!: :&t~!,~:S ~ w~:t h: !~?. N~ 
Islamic Interest was threatened In this war and 
our religion was not In peril. Nor was Turkey 

~~~ :~:efe~~~"fr'c a~~ ~'l::r~ ~~~"; 

to guarantee Turkey all her territories in com
plete independence if she had remained at 
peace. Turkey was the Trustee of Islam and 
the whole world was content to Jet her hold 
our Holy Cities In her keeping. Now that 
Turkey has so disastrously shown herself a tool 
in German hands she has not only rulned herself 
but has lost her position of Trustee of Islam 
and evil will overtake her. Turkey has been 
persuaded to draw the sword in an unholy 
cause from which she could not but be rulned, 
whatever else happened, and she will lose her 
position as a great nation; for such mighty 
Sovereigns as the King Emperor and the ~'sa< · 
can never be defeated. Thousands of Moslem< 
are fighting for their Sovereign already and all 
men must see that Turkey has not gone to war 
for the cause of Islam or for the defence of her 
independence. Thus our only duty as Moslems 
now is to remain loyal, faithful and. obedient 
to our temporal and secular allegiance." 

At a meeting held in Bhopal further evidence 
of Mahomedan loyalty was given by the Begum 
of BhoJ.lai. who, in the course of an address, 
said:- 'I have every hope that my subjects 
will show their customary zeal in carrying out 
my wishes and I have no doubt but they will 
follow me and my ancestors and predecessors 
as well as their own forbears, In remaining firm 
in their loyalty and devotion to the British 
Crown. I also expect my co-religionists to 
act on the advice I have ventured to offer them 
while I, gentlemen, am and will always remain 
Joyal to the treaties which exist between the 
Bhopal Durbar and the British Government 
and which are binding on me, not only as a 
true follower of Islam, but also as a Ruling 
Chief under the protection of the British Go
vernment." 

The Nawab of Rampur, in a proclamation 
issued to his subjects, pointed out that the war 
was not sought by the British Government, and 
that the British cause, was a just one. He there
fore enjoined his subjects and Invited all Maho
medan.' in India. to remain steadfast in their 
loyalty, and to do everything In their power to 
further the British cause, which Is also the 
Indian cause. A maulfesto Issued by the Nawab 
of Tonk, after expressing His Riglwess's 
regret that Turkey should have embarked upon 
this war, ignoring both the innumerable favours 
received from Great Britain and the fact that 
vast numbers of her co-religionists enjoy full 
religious freedom and pass their lives in peace 
under.'the protection of Great Britain, declared 
that It is the bounden duty of all Mahomedans 
in India to be loyal and faithful to the British 
Empire, and to leave nothing undone to prove 
that loyalty. 

An official communique, published at Delhi 
on November 29, stated:-" In reply to A letter 
announcing the outbreak of war between Great 
Britain and Turkey, His Excellency the Vice
roy has recel ved a most cordial and friendly 
acknowledgment from His Majesty the Amir, 
who had already declared his tirm ln~nt!on to 
maintain the neutrality of Afllhamstan, In 
the present war. His Majesty In friendly terms 
expresses regret that the Ottoman Government 
should have embarked on war with Great 
Britsin.'' A few days later a rescript from the 
Shah of Persia was published announcing the 
neutrality of Persia. · 
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The HolY. Places.-The lllahomedan 
public was further reassured by a Government 
announcement In regard to the Holy Places 
of Arabia, Including the Holy Shrines of Meso
potamia and the Fort of Jedda. 

,. These Holy Places and Jedda,,. i~said," will 
be immune from attack or molestatiOn by the 
British Naval and Military forces so long as 
there is no Interference with .Pil!!!"ims from 
India to the Holy Places and Shrines m questiOn. 
At the request of His Majesty's Gove~nment, 
the Governments of France and Russ1a have 
given them similar assurances:• 

Trade and Finance and Exchange. 
One of the 'first questions which had to be 

solved by the' financial authorities In India on 
the outbreak of the war was the support of 
Exchange. The Indian Government have 
to meet in London every year what are 
called the Home Charges--interest on the de)>t, 
pay and pensions, and the cost of purchasmg 
stores. These are ordinarily met by the balance 
of trade in favour of India, and are financed 
by the eale of Council Bills , by the Secretary of 
State on the Government ol India. But when 
for any reason the export trade of India is 
checked, then Council Bills are unsaleable : 
Indeed there lJIBY for arise a demand for remit
tances from India to London, 11nd if this is not 
met from the Gold Reserve Fund or other 
sources exchange must break. It is unfortu· 
nate in many respects that the occurrence of 
the war found the In<lian currency system in 

Sterling Bills In India. But the extent to 
which the Secretary of State is behind with his 
remittances may be gleaned from the i!'st 
official return, which shows the followmg 
results ·-Amount estimated In the Financial 
Statement to be remitted during 1914·15, 
£20 000,000 : remitted from 1st April, 191~ to 
12th December 1914, by Council BillS, 
£4,388,477 : balance to be remitted from 13th 
December 1914, to 31st March 19151 £15,611,523 
The Secretary of State has met hiS illli!'ediate 
needs by borrowing in London, where his B1lls 
have met with a ready demand. . 

Cnrrency.-The next pre-occupation of the 
Government of India lay with the currency. 
Whilst the circulation of notes In India has 
shown considerable expansion of recent years, 
especially since arrangements were made. for 
the encashment of notes of low denominatu;ms 
In all parts of India, In time of crisis the Ind!an 
pins his faith to metal, and In an lncreas1ng 
degree to gold. Fortunately the war found 
the Paper Currency Reserye in a_ very strong 
position indeed. It held m India 34 crores 
of silver coin and bullion and 18.36 crores of 
gold and gold bullion. It was the desire of the 
financial authorities to give gold freely on 
demand • but it became evident that gold was 
being withdrawn from the reserve not for 
legitimate purposes, but to sell sovereigns at 
a premium to the ignorant. Consequently the 
authorities placed an absolute embargo 011; the 
issue of gold. Thereafter there was a cons1der· 
able rnsh to exchange notes for silver, but the 
reserve was so strong that this rnsh was never 
embarrassing. The transfer of the rupees in 
the Gold Reserve Fund to the Paper Currency 
Reserve In exchange for sovereigns, the ac· 
cumulation of silver in payment for Reserve 
Councils and the rapid restoration of confi· 
dence in the convertibility of the :Note Issue 
kept the silver reserve at such a high figure 
that the Government were never embarrassed 
on this account. The detailed statements are 
gl ven on page 178. 

a state of flux. The Secretary of State and his 
financial advisers for many years maintained 
that securities were as good as gold : a strong 
body of opinion in India has held the view that 
In time of crisis nothing could take the place 
of gold. The effect of the policy pursued by 
the Secretary of State Is that the major portion 
of the Gold Reserve Fund, created out of the 
profits on coining to meet Home Charges or an 
adverse balance of trade1 was Invested : and 
the recommendation of tne Currency Commis .. 
slon strongly to increase the gold holding in 
Reserve was too recent to be acted upon. As 
was anticipated, the declaration of war pro· 
duced an immediate demand for Sterling Bills 
on London, or Reverse Councils a.~ they are 
sometimes called. It took a little time to 
adjust the necessary machinery, but a N otifi· 
cation was issued early in August, that the 
Government of India would sell sterling bills 
or telegraphic transfers on London at gold 
export point, up to a million a week. On one 
occasion only, the first week, was this ::nillio11 
taken up : the weekly biddinf!S rapidly dropped 
until on November 5 none were taken but the 
demand revived later and has persist~d longer 
than was anticipated. This arises in consi· 
derable degree from the paralysis of the cott.on 
indlli!try1 for the export of cotton from Bombay 
is the cnief staple in the trade of the closing 
months of the year, and the Continent is, with 
Japan, the chief pnrchaser of the Indian staple 
On page 179 the weekly· allotments of sterling 
hills np to November 12 Is given: the subse
quent figures are November 19, £390 000 • 
November 26, £560,000; December 3, £56o;ooo ; 
December 10, £371,000. The demand for 
Council Bllls has, strange to say, existed on a 
small seale side oy aide with the demand for 

Finances.-The questions connected with 
exchange and currency took precedence over 
the general questions of finance. These arose 
later. Fortunately the war opened when the 
Government were in an exceptionally strong 
financial position. The cash balances at the 
end of July amounted to 30 crores of rupees, 
or seven crores in excess of the estimated fl~~· 
These balances began rapidly to fall. This '" 
the season of the year when the revenue col· 
Iections are small, and two important heads 
were seriously affected by the war-the railway 

i~~ei8~ea;,~;~ o~~gJ::" hr;;ent~e.me~:r~~;;~ 
charges In India on account of the great ex
peditionary forces which were sent to Europe, 
Egypt, the Persian Gulf and East Africa. There 
was also a pllrtial run on the Post Office Sav· 
ings Banks, against which no cash reserve is 
held. On the other hand the Government of 
India's balances had not to meet the drain felt 
when the Secretary of State is selling Council 
Bills freely. A fair idea of the Influence of the 
war on internal finance up to October of the 
present year as compared to the corresponding 
period of 1913 can be derived from an analysis 
of the Statement of Receipts and Payments at 
the Civil Treasuries In India. It Is shown that 
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the Land Revenue has decreased 66 lakhs and crores to Rs. 87.46 crores and the total exports 
the Customs are behind by 63 lakbs. The declined by Rs. 26.96 crores to Rs. 112.12 
Total Civil Expenditure this year was 173 crores. The export of Indian merchandise 
lakbs higher. The Issues from Post Office show a decrease of Rs. 27.06 crores or 10.8 
came to 750 lakhs more than last year. The per cent., whilst the exports of Foreign Mer
net Marine Expenditure was 271 lakhs greater chandise show an increase of Rs. 9.69 lakhs. 
and the Military Issues were 250 lakbs more. The grand total of imports, exports and re
The Railway Receipts were behind by 184 exports amounted to Rs. 199.58 crores as 
lakhs. Council Bills sales this year wero 1,511 against Rs. 244.47 crores. 
lakbs short. GQvernment have talwn loans 
aggregating six million pounds. The Cash Io an article on foreign trade since the out
Balance decreased in October by 961 Jakhs and break of war, the Inaian Traik Journal at 
closed at 1,380 lakhs. Christmas time said the Important influences 

whicl1 havo been at work slnco the outbreak of 
Trade.-Unfortunstely the outbreak of the war to reduce the volume of India's over

war found the trade of India in a very unsatis- seas trade may be summarised 118 follows :
factory position. For nearly twelve months (1) The closing of markets on the cessation of 
there had been very heavy over-trading in the commercial relations with the enemy countries ; 
great head of the import trade--piece-goods- (£) the curtailment of trade with France and 
with the result that there was an unpreceden- Belglom ; (3) the restriction of trade with 
ted accomulation"of stocks which had their reflex neutral nations; (4) tho scarcity of tonnage 
action in the accumulation of stocks of cloth since a largo number of merchant vessels were 
and yam made in the Iodian mills. Moreover required for the transport of troops; and (5) 
there was a growth of these stocks after the the restriction of the free movement of trading 
war broke oot, as goods ordered a long time vessels owing to the raids of an enemy crnlser 
previously came pouring ln. The situation in the Indian Ocean. Exports from India de
was aggravated when the middlemen, through cUned 44 per cent. In August, 61 .per cont. in 
whom the bulk of the trade passes, realised all September, as compared with 45 per cent. and 
available assets and sought refuge in their 37 per cent., respectively, for these months in 
homes from the imaginary terrors of the war. the case of the United Kingdom. Exporta from 
Then the rapid decline in the valnes of cotton Iodia in October showed a decline of 54 per 
carried the inference that very soon new sup- cent. as compared with October, 1913, as against 
plies would be coming forward at prices far 39 per cent. in tho easo ot tho United Kingdom, 
below those at which these great stocks were Imports for August and September Into India 
laid down. This accomulatioo of stocks of declined by 20 an<\ 56 per cent., respectively, 
piecegoods has hong like a pall over the Indl!'o while in tho United Kingdom they declined 24 
market depressing a situation which otherWise and 26 per cent. for these months. Imports 
would have been strong. Then the rains of into India in October showed n. decline of 25 per 
1914 were abundant and well-distributed. In cent., as against 28 per cent. in the imports of 
the normal course of events we might have tho United Kingdom. These comparisons aro 
looked for a very prosperous season, as the with the corresponding months of 1913. 
harvest or export crops was l~rgc. Bot the Tho hampering ·conditions referred to in the 
Continent of Europe Is a large buyer of Indian preceding paragraph were most severe In Scp
JrOdilce--cottoo, jute and oilseeds ; this tember. A decreose of 61 per cent. to exports 
market was almost closed. The staple export· an<! 56 per cent. In Imports sufllclent!y illus
trade of Western India is cotton, and for cotton trates thiB. The trade returns for Oct?ber show 
there is a very small demand. Again, when a decrease of 54 and 25 per cont.-an mdlcatloo 
signs of a revival of confidence set In the raids that Indian commerce was then moving In the 
of the Emden alarmed the timid and caused a direction of normal conditions. 
set-back. Calcutta was the first to experience 
a revival, as the demand for two of her great Imports of Treasure declined by Rs. 4.99 
staples, jute and tea, was exceedingly go~- crores to Rs. 14.33 crores. Gold bullion fel 
A recent message from Calcutta (December 1o) by Rs. 3.34 crores toRs. 6.06 crores and save
announced that business was very much as reigns by Rs. 3.73 crores to Rs. 1.82 crores, 
usual. Bot Bombay at the close of the year while Silver bullion Improved . by Rij. 1-Ba
lay under the shadow of a sluggish demand for erores to Rs. 5.86 crores. Exports of Treasure 
cotton and a huge stock of piecegoods, which also declined by Rs. 2.59 crores to Rs. 2.77 
coming after the disturbance of the financial crores. 
situation caused by.tho failures of the Swadeshi The tonnage of vessels entered att I por~~~ 
Banks (q v pp. 248-252) hindered any strong Br"ltlsh India !rom Foreign eoundurr clsog the 
revival of business. Tile results of the war lth cargoes 
on trade are clearly shOwn in the following British Possesslo:lf ~October 1914, amounted 
official summary of imports and exports for the seven months Ap d tho tonnage cleared to 
current year-the year commencing April let:- to 8,246•151 tons, an ln.ot 3 823 627 tons ent6-
During the seven months ended October, 1914, 8, 723,80B tons8,:: ::f:s clear~ dnrfng the cor· 

din riod of ed and 4,743• ! 1913 as compared with the correspon g pe responding seven months o • 
1913, the value of imports declined by Rs.l7"93 
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SUMMARY TABLE showing the V !LUll: of Imports and of Exporlf! of Foreign M~rchandise, 
of Exports of Indian Merchandise and of Total Exports for each month m the two previOus years, 
andj_for the eomplet<>d months of the cnrrent year:-

IMPORTS. EXPORTS, FOREIGN MERCHANDISE. 

-
I I l \ 

1912-13. 1913·14. 1914-15. 1912·13. 1913·14. 1914·15. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. R•. Rs. Rs. 

Apriil .. 18,96,22,664 15,04,15,524 14, 49, 68,703 40,63,508 42,03,952 89,23,091 

May .. 11,62,92,735 14,30,53,963 13,58,96,906 48,07,085 38,28,617 35,00,061 

June .. 10,46,51,140 12,22,43,850 12,68,19,583 37,30,030 35,35,165 40,42,424 

July .. 11,69,67,158 14,47,61,327 14,00,30,230 42,03,669 87,71,878 51,28,504 

Augnst .. 12,04, 77,715 16,13,04,289 12,92,62, 767 36,45,157 35,38,556 23,07,757 

September •• 14,63,68,071 16,65,18,547 7,39,86,111 36,65,242 82,24,402 40,35,885 

October .. 15,01,96,005 16,55,65,522 12,36,12,013 40,24,876 34,90,712 36,35,107 

I 

EXPORTS, INDIAN MERCHANDISE. TOTAL EXPORTS. 

-
I I l J 

. 1912-13. 1913·14. 1914·15 • 1912·13. 1913·14. 1914·15. 

-
I Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

:_ 

April .. 20,90,27,623 21,03,17,624 20,41,12,296 21,31,91,131 21,45,31,576 20,80,35,387 
May .. 20,66,83,199 19,29,48,029 21,04,42, 737 21,14,40,264 19,67, 76,646 21,39,42, 798 
June .. 20,21,48,966 17,53,93,368 21,42,58,128 20,58, 78,996 17,89,28,533 21,83,005 
July .. 20,47,67,333 20,25, 74,635 19,17,26,336 20,89, 70,002 20,63,46,513 19,68,54,840 
Angnst .. 17,25,12,967 17,24,09,032 9,88,79,420 17,60,58,124 17,59,47,588 10,11,87,177 
September •• 18,07,29, 705 19,47,77,977 7,56,47,181 18,42,94,947 19,80,02,379 7,96,83,016 
October .. 20,42,66,542 21,68,38,522 9, 95, 95,649 20,82,90,418 22,03,29,234 10,32,80, 756 

· Measures of Precaution. 
Tbc export of Welsh coal and of various 

articles capable of being used as military or 
naval stores was prohibited and a schedule 
issued of what articles woUld be treated as 
~~tute contraband and conditional contra· 

and municipalities. In Bombay, for example, 
an AdVisory Committee was formed for regnJat
ing prices, and the prices fixed by them from 
~~ time were published in the. G()1)efflment 

. Special Ordinances were proclaimed dealing 
mter alia with the position of enemy aliens 
in India, and a camp for prisoners of war was 
established at Ahmednagar to which several 
hundred German and Austrian malea were sent 
from 'Ill parta of India and from East Africa. 

One of the first effects of the war was a rise l.'; the Price of foodstuffs but this was met by 
m action Oil the part of the local governments 
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Censorship of News.-lmmediately after 

lite declaration ot war it was noti.fted that "'in 
"dew of the recent declaration of war with 
Germany and the extreme necessity of main· 
Uinlng secrecy regarding military and naval 

~~~::J~~: ~~eGo~:Jl'n"!~~;n~~hiEfri~':es t~ 
pnblication of news relating to the movements 
and dispositions of His Majesty's forces of to 
works undertaken for the defence of the British 
Empire, save where such Information has been 
supplied for publication by Government or has 
been approved by a Government censor. Any 
contraventions of the provisions of the ordinance 
will constitute an offence and any matters so 
published will be liable to confiscation. Pro
secutions nnder the ordinance will only be 

allowed upon complaints made or nnder nutho· 
rity from the Governor-General in Connell, a 

~h~b~h'~~~~ 'Go~~m~~G":n:~n:~~n~n 
and will be triable only by District and Sub· 
Divisional, or Presidency Magistrates." 

An Indian Army Order notified, In November, 
that, in addition to enlistments under existing 
conditions, enlistments in the Regular Army 
would be opened in India under certain con
ditions for men between 19 and 35 years of age. 
These eulistments will be for a period of three 
years with the colours, or if the war lasts longer 
for the duration of the war ; If, however, the 
war lasts for less than three years the men so 
enlisting will be discharge!! with all convenient 
speed. 

Prize Conrts •. -The Courts specified in the first oolnmn of the Schedule below have been 
duly constituted Prize Courts in territories under the Government of India. The ofllcers named in 
the third column have been authorised to conduct Prize Proceedings on behalf of the Crown In 
respect of cargoes on the detained enemy vessels named in the second column, and to these 
ofllcers all enquiries with regard to British or neutral cargoes shipped on these vessels should be 
addressed. 

Prize Court. Name of 

I 
Officer to whom all enquiries 

enemy vessel. should be addressed. 

Perla. 
Trostborg. 

High Court of Judicature, Calcutta • 

Frankenfels. l 
High Court of Judicature, Bombay • 

Court of the Judicial Commissioner 
in Sind, Karachi. 

Chief Court of Lower Bunlla. Ran· 
goon. 

Court of the Resident, Aden 

Freienfels. 
Rotenfels. 
Pagenturm. 
Knrmark. 

Rbelnfels. 
Wartnrn. 
Karadeniz. 

Brannfels. 

Alesi a. 

W artenfels. 
Lindenfels. 

Solicitor to Government. 

J 
} Ditto. 

Government Pleader of the Judicial 
Commissioner's Court, Sind. 

Government Advocate. 

Second Aeslstsnt to the Political Erzherzog. 
Franz Ferdinnnd. } Resident, Aden. 
Varzin. 

Relief Funds. 
On the lnltlative of His Excellen~y tl}e 

Viceroy a large sum of money was ra1aed 1n 
India for the relief of distress caused by the 
war. A central committee was formedp over 
which the Viceroy presided, and which included 
the Governor of Bengal, the Governor of Madras, 
the Governor of Bombay and the Commander· 
in-Chief the members of H. E. the Viceroy E.'<• 
ecntive Connell the beads of other Local Govern· 
ments and Administrations and the follow~g 
Ruling Chiefs :-Their Highnesses the ll!ahara)a 
of Bikaner the Begum of Bhopal, the Maharaja 
of Gwalior the Nizam of Hyderabad, the 
Maharaja Ot Indore, the Maharaja of Jaipur, 
the Maharaja ;Regent of Jodhpnr, the Maharaja 

of Kashrulr, the Maharao of Kota, the Maharaja 
of Mysore, the Maharaja of Patiala, the !!aha· 
raja of Rewa, and the Maharana of Udslpnr. 

Under Ita control an executive COIJI!lllttec 
was formed and local branches were const1tuted. 
The treasurer of the Fund Is Sir A. Kerr, ~d 
the joint secretaries are Mr. F. W. t1ohnt1 ° and Major John !Iackenzle. Up t? • me 
this book went to press, su~acriptJons to the 
fUnd amounted to over Rs. 6a Jakhs. 

Among the provincial offshoots of this tgnd 
1s the Women's Branch of the Bolf.,r 
Presidency Fund, which was started by com~ 
Willingdon, with tbedob!icctmaid~gco~pect~::fntltle• 
forts for the troops an o 
of sultable garments.· · 
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The St. John Ambulance Association up-country of the less seriously wounded, tw> 

sent the following circular letter to al.l the hospital trains were prepared. 
three hundred centres of the Assoclat1on In 
India:-

" Eng1and is now at war, and there is eviden~e 
of intense enthusiasm on the part of the public 
in this country and a great desire to help our 
troops in the field. One of the most irupo~nt 
functions of a Red Cross or ambulance socwty 
is to direct such patriotic enthusiasm into 
correct channels, and I am to ,suggest that y~ur 
centre should form a ladies comm1ttee With 
\he following objects :-(1) To collect funds ; 
(2) to collect gifts of articles likely to be .of use 
to troops on service; (3) to collect materu>l for 
ambulance detachments should such be formed."' 

The report of the India Dranch of the As.•o
ciation for the year ending September 30, 1914, 
says that at an important meeting of the Ex~
cuti>e Committee in Simla, on Angnst 12, 1t 
was decided to Initiate forthwith adequate 
measures to supplement where JICcessary the 
ordinary medical and ambulance services of 
the country. Committees of ladies were forth· 
with organised at all Centres throughout India 
for the collection of articles likely to be needed 
for the sick and wounded, or money with which 
to purchase them, and a depot was opened 
at Bombay for their reception and shipment 
to the theatre of war. The enrolment was 
also arranged for of local detachments of ambu
lance workers, men and women combined, 
at as many stations in India as possible in 
readiness for service locally. 

A depot for the reception and distribution of 
gifts was subsequently organised at Jlombay. 

Hospitals.-Adequate provision for the 
sick and wounded on return to India was one 
of the first needs thought of by the wealthy. 
On August 12 the Maharaja of Gwalior tcle· 
graphed to the Viceroy,. on behalf of himself, 
the Nizam of Hyderabad, the Degum of Jlhop!'-1, 
the Maharajas of Jodhpur, Rewah and Datta, 
and a number of other ruling chiefs, offering a 
hospital ship of three hundred beds to be named 
"' Loya.lty "' : and this offer was accepted. The 
sl1ip selected was the s. s. u Empress of India," 
belongiugto the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany and she was chartered by the Maharaja of 
Gwalior for one lakh of rupees per month. 
She contains about 500 beds and first sailed 
from Karachi for England in December. 

Another Hospital Ship was provided by the 
Madras Presidency, to the fitting up of which 
a number of gifts in kind and in money were 
made by various societies and private indi· 
viduals. This vessel, a new British India 
steamer, was ready by the middle of November 
under the charge of Col. G. G. Giffard. 

The Director of Medical Services has prepared 

:.~~~~f~ O:O~clit;~~ ~~~~s ~o,;.;n~~~ tz~r~ 
;b~u:~~6tioe~!~. Gulf. These hospitals total 

In :Bombay a hospital was prepared In the 
Prince of Wales Western India Museum a 
bnilding nearing completion, and by the 'be
ginning of November it was ready for use with 
accommodation for 108 patients and space 
for further expansion If necessary np to 250 
beds. This hospital Is known as tbe Lady 
Hardinge War Hospital. For the t .. nsport 

It was announced at the end of November 
that the Committee of the :Bombay Presidency 
Branch of the Imperial Indian War Relief 
Fund had offered to provide a 500-bed hospital 
for Indian troops engaged In the war. 'This 
offer was accepted, and measures were taken 
for the organisation of this hospital, which, under 
the title of The Bombay Presidency Hospital 
is to be entirely eqnipped, staffed and main· 
tained from the Bombay Presidency including 
Sind, and will be located, probably at some 
convenient base in Egypt, but at any place 
that the military authorities may, with a view 
to the requirements of the Jlritish Indian forces 
operating In the field, determine to be most 
desirable. 

Contributions from Hulin~ Chiefs.-The 
manner in which the Ruling Prmces subscribed 
to the various war funds, in addition to provid· 
ing the Hospital Ship already mentioned, has 
been very generous and general. By the be
ginning of December they had given about 
£190,000 to the Prince of Wales' Relief Fund 
and the Indian Relief Fund and approximately 
£800,000 to the expenses of the war. This 
latter sum includes £400,000 from the Nizam 
of Hyderabad and £330,000 from the Maharaja 
of lllysore. A further sum of nearly £30,000 

"Was given to provide motor cycles, binoculars, 
telescope_sj ete., and £24,500 of this was given 
by the maharaja Sclndia of Gwalior, who also 
gave a motor ambulance of 41 cars for the use 
of the troops in Europe and arranged for the 
establishment of a convalescent home in East 
Africa. Besides their gifts many Chiefs pre
sented large numbers of horses, mules and 
camels and even gave their own private motor 
cars. Finally It should be remembered that 
a number of Imperial Service troops are now 
included in the expeditionary forces and are 
being maintained at the expense of their res· 
pective states. 

Funds in England.-In addition to the 
work undertaken by the Imperial Indian Relief 
Fund, various agencies in England are contri· 
buting to the welfare and comfort of the Indian 
Expeditionary Force and giving help towards 
the · eare of their dependents in India. A 
statement, issued by the Secretary of State 
In October, explained that the organisation of 
additional hospital accommodation for the 

!~t::"c~~J'.,ko~;~~~~~ei:~~ethfi"etKrg:~slo~e~! 
undertaken, by authorisation of the Secretary 
of State for India and with the full concur· 
renee of the Secretary of State for War, by the 
St. John Ambulance Association which ap· 
pointed a special Indian Soldicrs1 Fund Sub· 
Committee to deal with the many questions 
arising out of the special needs of our Indian 
soldiers in Europe. The activities of this Sub· 
Committee, under the Chairmanship of Sir 
John Hewett, have taken two main direc
tions. The first object was the provision of 
hospital accommodation, and it was found 

r~~bJ~o t~e~o~~:;. a~J'scesu't~~'l,":jal b;f t~! 
public. The second was to supplement the 
official supply of warm clothing and medical 
comforts, as well as other comforts, for the 
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troops In the field. The Sub-Committee esta
blished for these objects the Indian Soldiers' 
Fund on behalf of which the late Lord Roberts 
issued an appeal for subscriptions. In view of 
the fact that the Indian Sub-Committee In 
London of the St. John Ambulance Association 
has a special organisation, with official 
facllltles, for the despatch of presents to the 
Indian troops, an appeal was made that other 
agencies for the same purpose should work in 
close co-operation with the Sub-Committee. 

Indian Field Ambulance.-A statement 
was issued in London by the Press Bureau, In 
November, to the following effect :-

The Indian Field Ambulance Training Corps, 
under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel 
R. J. Baker, Indian l\Iedicnl Service (retired), 
is now in training in London and in its week-end 
camp at Eastcote. 

A detachment of 30 men, Including four 
medical officers (or civil medical practitioners), 
four clerks, four cooks, and 19 ward orderlies, 
has been. supplied by the Corps, in response to 
a request from the War Office, and has started 
for Netley Hospital under the command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sharman, Indian Medical 
Service (retired), to serve in connection with the 
Indian troops. A further small detachment of 
nnrsing orderlies has been supplied by the 

~.rst~~rp~::t~~~titv~:et;!~et~: ~~~p~.~~Ji 
make further requests for men to serve in 
similar capacities as time goes on. Recruits 
giving their services will, of course, come under 
military discipline, and will receive such pay as 
the War Office allows. The rates of pay offered 
up till now have been for clerks, cooks, and 
orderlies, 4s. a day ; for subordinate medical as· 
sistants, lOs. a day ; and for medical officers for 
civil medical practitioners), 20s. a day. In all 
cases hitherto rations and lodgings have also 
been provided. Qualified medical men are 

• eligible for the better-paid positions. Students 
with medical training or with some experience 
of ambulance work can be very useful in nursing 
and interpreting, and others may be of use in 
10ther ways. 

Trade with the enemy. 
The position of firms In India which 

were wholly or partly German or Austrian Is 
defined in a Press Communique which says:
Government are ad vised that one of the effects 
of a declaration of war Is to dissolve ipso facto 
all contracts of partnership between British 
and enemy subjects. In the case, therefore, 
of firms where the partners are British and Ger· 
man or Austrian subjects the partnership 
would appear to be ipso facto dissolved, and the 
firms must decide whether they wish to carry 
ou the business under British or German (or 
Austrian) management ; and if Government 
are satisfied that the German or Austrian 
partners have in fact ceased to have any voice 
in the management of the firm, and due adver
tisement of the fact has been made, Govern· 
ment will be prepared, so far as Government 
are concerned, to recognise the 1 remaining 
partners as successors in interest of the original 
firm and as British firms subject to the same 
duties and responsibltities that are Imposed by 
the Royal Proclamation on ail persons resident, 
·carrying on business or being In the British 

Empire. The same principles will be applied 
where neutral subjects are partners with Ger
mans or Austrians. In the case of firms which 
are wholly German or Austrian or decide to 
continue under German or Austrian manage
ment, a license under Royal Authority is neces· 
sary to enable them to continue their trade, 
and each application for such a license will be 
considered on its own merits with due regard 
to British interest. 

On November 17, oa notification under the 
Foreigners' Ordoances, 3, 7, and 8 of 1914, 
was published issuing an order to be known as 
the hostile foreigners trading order (where 
hostile foreigner, is to mean any subject of the 
German Empire, Austria-Hnngary or of the 
Ottoman Empire, other than an Egyptian 
subject). It empowered local Governments to 
inspect all books of any company, firm, asso· 
ciation or body of individuals and to require 
information to be given. Also to authorise a 
search of premises to ascertain whether busi· 
ness is being carried on by any hostile foreigner 
or by a firm of the same any Individual 
or firm found to belong to this category 
is forbidden to carry on business except in 
accordance with any license that may be issued 
after application to the Government of India, 
submitted through the local Government con
cerned. Powers are also given for requiring aU 
assets to be deposited with a receiver appointed 
by the local Government. Later in November 
it was notified that a general licence to trade 
in Briti•h India might be granted to a hostile 
firm if It satisfied the following conditions:-

(1) 'l'hat the company is registered In the 
United Kingdom or In a British possession. 

· (2) That on the 3rd day of Augnst 1914, 
such ·company was not the agent for any per
son carrying on a business or trade in the 
territories of any State now at war with His 
Majesty. 

(3) That on the 3rd day of August, 1914, 
not more than one-third of the issued share 
capital wa.q held by, or on behalf of, and no 
appointment of director was held by any per• 
son or persons being subjects of any State now 
at war with His Majesty. 

( 4) That on the Srd day of Angust, 19H, 
no director, manager or other officer was a sub
ject of any such State, and 

(5) That such company Is not specifically 
exoluded from the benefit of this general 
licence by a notification in the Gazefte of India 
by the Governor General In Council in this 
behalf for the time being in force. 

On November 30, an ordinance was notified, 
empowering the Governor-General in Council, 
generally also each Local Government indh·i· 
dually, to call for information as to stocks 
of articles of commerce and to make searches 
for same, aJso to take possesSion of any stocks 
unreasonably withheld from the market, 
also to fix compensation for same. 

A Royal Proclamation, dated August 7, 
set forth the law and policy with regard to 
trading with the enemy and stated tbat "it is 
contrary to Jaw for any person resident carrying 
on business, or being ln OUR Dominions to 
trade or have any commercialtntorcourse wJth 
any person resident, carrying on business, or 
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being in tho German Empire without our 
permission." A similar proclamation dealt 
with trade with Austria-Hungary, and the 
ffect of them, so far as India is concerned, 
may be judged by the following statistics relat
ing to the volume of India's trade with the 
belligerents. It appears from .. The Review 
of the Trade of India In 1913·14" that the 
share of Germany In the Import trade during 
that year was 6·9 per cent. against 64•1 per 
cent. of the United lrlngdom, 5 ·s per cent. of 
Java, 2·6 per cent. of Japan, 2·6 per cent. of the 
United States, and 2•3 per cent. of Austria
Hungary. Germany's share, !n the export 
trade last year, was 10 ·3 per cent. against 23 ·7 
per cent. of the United Kingdom, 9 ·2 per cent. 
of Japan, 8 •9 per cent. of the United States, 
7•1 per cent. of France,-4·9 per cent. of 
Belgium and3"9percent.of Austria-Hungary. 

The value of Indian trade with Germany last 
year, says the Director of Statistics, has in· 
creased,costly British goods being largely displac
ed in India by .German cheap manufactures. Ger
man manufacturers have secured special advanta
ges by the application of technical skill, chemical 
science ot a combination of both, in the supply 
of certain goods, such as musical Instruments 
and mineral dyes from coal tar. The develop
ment of German shipping has also encouraged 
direct Imports from, as well as export of cotton, 

hides, jute, oilseeds, and rice for manufactures, 
to Germany. Cotton manufactures, dyes, copper, 
iron and steel, machinery and woollens bulk 
in the import trade. The substantial improve
ment In exports is chiefly due to Increased 
shipment of raw jute and cotton, and seeds. 
Special Officers were placed on duty to inquire 
into and report on the possibilities of the deve
lopment of indigenous industries in the circum
stances caused by the outbreak of war. 

·An exhibition of samples of Imported 
German and Austrian goods was held at Cal· 
cutta in December under the direction of the 
Commercial Intelligence Department. The fol
lowing classes of articles were exhibited : glass 
beads and glassware of various kinds ; matches, 
soap, hardware Including enamelled ironware, 
Jocks, hinges and safes, metal lamps, cutlery, 
etc., earthernware, pencils, brushes, toys, tex
tiles, especially German shawls, blankets, flan
nels, mixed silk and cotton velvets, Austrian 
shawls and braid. At the same time samples 
of Indian manufactures of similar classes of 
goods, and Indian manufactures were exhl· 
bited. Such an exhibition of samples will, it 
is hoped, be held this year at Bombay and 
Madras, if suitable arrangements can be made. 
A number of pamphlets dealing with the trade 
of Germany and Austria-Hungary with India 

. has been issued by the Commercial Intelligence 
! Department. 

Imports from Germany. 

Some of the principal articles of merchandise Imported from Germany into India during the 
year 1913-14. . · 

Articles. 

Cement 

·Chemicals and Chemical preparations 

Drugs and medicines (total) •• 

Alizarine dyes . •• 

Aniline 

Glass and Glassware (total) 

Hardware (excluding cutlery and electroplated ware) 

Copper (total) 

Sugar 

Cotten goods (total) 

Wool manufactures (including yarn) (total) 

cwt. 

lbs. 

cwt. 

Quantity. Value. 

£ 

324,555 47,015 

84,072 

69,802 

4,637,450 129,764 

7,553,830 408,302 

190,577 

482,284 

248,897 866,212 

14,071 12,217 

944,504 

716,384 
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Exports to Germany. 

Some of the principal articles of merchandise exported from India to Germany during the 
year 1913-14, 

Articles.- I Quantity. Value, 

£ 

Coir, manufactured (excluding rope) •• cwt. 212,85g. 158;840 Dyeing and tanning substances (_total) 301,078 107,112 
Grain, pulse and flour (total) 7,144,963 2,376,911 Rice, not in the husk , , 6,317,901 2,096,054 

Barley 22,957 6,816 Wheat .. 501,509 . 187,042 
Hides, raw .. 388,409 2,044,062 Skins, , 12,794 77,343 
Lac 52,764 182,811 
Oil cake.:: 379,185 100,009 

Seeds (total) .. 
" 4,052,978 2, 740,818 

Copra 479,797 657,628 

Rape 1,163,973 650,734 
Linseed 966,526 537,0011 

Gronndnuts 
•, 

.. 188,724 115,821 
Sesamum •. 330,208 270,887 

Mowa .. 567,670 309,791 
Castor 95,228 98,618 

Cotton, raw .. 
:: t~~s 

1,688,070 4,001,628 
Jute, , 158,380 4,499,111 

Gunny bags No. 5,363,772 114,266 
cloth ::yards 7,235,340 87,106 

Trade with Austria-Hungary. 

Some of tbe Principal articles of merchandise Imported from Austria-Hungary Into India 
during the ~ear 1913-14. 

Articles. 

Glass and Glassware (total) •• 

Matches, safety and ot~ers Gross of boxes •• 

Sugar 

Cotton manufactures (total) •• 

_Wool manufactures (total) 

. .. 

J 
Quantity. 

1,376,762 . 

cwt. 1,480,218 

I· 
Value. 

£ 

582,541 

64,446 

922,460 

225,152 

77,028 
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Some of the Principal artl~les of merchandise 
during the year 1913-14. 

expOrted from India to Austria-Hungary 

Articles. I Quantity. Valne. 

£ 

Rice, not In the husk .• cwt. 4,228,8!7 1,370,032 

Hides, raw 237,829 1,229,392 

Seeds (total) 864,146 580,240 

Sesamum •• 386,842 310,290 

Grpundnut!' 214,114 111,729 

Linseed 130,004 73,305 

Rape 109,446 65,665 

Cotton, raw 747,041 1,949,417 

Jute, .. tons 45,727 1,319,392 

Gunny bags •. No. 112,700 2,067 

cloth •. yards 474,000 5,564 

THE VICTORIA CROSS. 

Land Rewards for Services. The announcement, made at the Delhi Durbar 
in 1911, that In future Indians would be eligible 
for the Victoria Cross gave satisfaction which A Press communique, published at Lahore in 

· d d in th Wa b th ward of December states :-In the original scheme for 
rb"::'t ·~;:tion% fhe ~ollo~nl:- e a tbe colonization of the area commended by 

On the 31st October, in an action at Helle- the Lower Bari Doab Canal It was decided to 
berke, No. 4050 Sepoy Khudadad, of the 129tb reserve 103,000 acres to be allotted to the 
Duke of Connaught's Own Baluchis, was with military authorities for distribut1on as rewards 
one of the regimental machine guns, The to pensioned Indian officers and men. In <J?n
detachment was overwhelmed by numbers. One sequence of the participation of the Indian 
guu had been put out of action by a shell and Army, which is so largely recruited from t~e 
the three men remaining with it were ordered Punjab, in the war, the number of cases 1n 
to retire. The British officer in charge of the which the military authorities will desire to 
detachment was wounded. Sepoy Khudadad grant rewards of this nature for military ser
remained working the other guu until all the vices to both combatants and non-combatants 
other five men of the detachment had been who have distinguished themselves in the- war 

~'i:io !j<;,i:;'J;1. ~~~~ed and has since been ~~e~eJ~e~:;~{e~n'a~~-~~~~~i10~e h~r~~loit 
In the action of the night of the 23rd and ingly arranged with the sanction of the Govern-

24th November, near Fezthubert, No. 1909 ment of India to reserve a further area of 75,000 
Nalk Durwan Singh Neg!, B. Company, 39th acres to be placed at the disposal of the miii
Garhwal Rifles, 1st Battalion, when the reg!- tary authorities for this purpose. The al
ment was· engaged In re-taking and clearing the lotment of the whole area now reserved, about 
enemy out of our trenches,· was from first to 178,000 acres, will be held over till the close 
last one of the first to push round each succes- , of the war when the military authorities will be 
sive traverse taken in the face of severe tlre in the best position to make the necessary se· 
from bombs and rifles at the Closest· range. ' lect!Ons. The grantees will be able to obtain 
Although wounded in two places, in the head occupancy rights in the land without any 
and also In the arm, he continued fighting · special payment five years after the commence• 
~ongst the fore~ost and die!- not even report ment ot the tenancy in each case, and after a 
himself wounded tlil he met hiS Company Com: · further period of five years will be entitled to 
mander alter the action was over; Naik purchase full proprietary rights at half the 
Darwan Singh Neg! was summoned on the 6th· market value of tho land, subject to a maxi
December to the General Headquarters to mum of Rs 100 Th yment of the 
~leslv:yhistheVKi.9n· ga. t the hands of His Imperial · purchase ,.;oney a~iflc~.; spre~.f"over a period 

ot · 30 years, If the purchaser so desires, In 
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addition military pensioners, who may receive 
the grants, will also be eligible for selection as 
tenants of the official rectangles which will be 
allotted on horse breeding condilions. 

Territorial Troops in India. 
The following is a complete list of the British 

units who arrived in India in 1914 in relief of 
the British troops who have gone to the front, 
together with the stations to which they have 
been posted:-

W essez Division. 
Commanding, lllajot-General Donald, C. B. 
D. A. A. and Q. M. G., Major Mudge, the 

Queen's Regiment. 
A. D. C. Lieut. Merewether, Wiltshire Regt. 

De~on and Cornwall Brigade. 
4th Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry (Major 

Smith), Bareilly. 
4th Devonshire Regiment (Lt.-Col. Acland 

Troyte), Ferozepore. 
~th Devonshire Regiment (Lt.-Col. Hawker), 

Multan. 
6th Devonshire Regiment (Lt.-Col. Rad

cliffe), Lahore. 
South-western Infantry Brigade. 

4th Somerset Light Infantry, (Lt.-Col. Cox), 
1\[adras. 

5th Somerset Light Infantry (Lt.-Col. Cooke
Hurle,) Ambala. 

4th Dorsetshire Regiment, (Lt.-Col. Bavter) 
Ambala. -

4th Wiltshire Regiment (Col.-the Earl of 
Radnor),Delhi. 

Hampshire Infantry Brigade. 
4th Hampshire Regiment, (Lt.-Col. Bowker), 

Poona. 
5th Hampshire Regiment (Lt.-Col. Burford 

Hancock), Allahabad. 
6th Hampshire Regiment (Lt.-Col. Playfair), 

Agra. 
7th Hampshire Regiment, (Lt.-Col. Parke), 

Bombay. 
Field Artillery of Wessez Division. 
First W essez Brigade. 

Commanding Lt.-Col. Choke. 
1st Hampshire Battery (Major Flowers), 

Lahore. · 
2nd Hampshire· Battery (]l[ajor M. House), 

Peshawar. 
Srd Hampshire Battery (Major P. House), 

Lahore. 

Second Wessex Brigade. 
Commanding Lt.-Col. Powell. 
4tl!:nn:;,;~e Battery (Major Malcolmson), 

5tlu~i:'cf;~re Battery (Major Thompson), 

Third. Wessex Brigade. 
Commanding Lt.-Col. Bedford Plm. 
6t~~.:J',F.hire Battery (Captain Carrell), 

W~~~~e Battery, (Major the Earl of Suffolk) , 

Dorsetshlre Battery (Major Livingstone 
Learmonth), Bareilly. 

Fourth Wessex Brigade. 
Commanding Lt.-Col. Talbot. 
ls~pah~~'!.':J~re Battery (Lt.-Col. Perowne), 

2nd Devonshire Battery (Major Vickers), 
Dina pore. 

3rd Devonshire Battery (Major Arden), 
Barrackpore. 

Surrey Infantry Brigade. 
4th Royal West Surrey Regiment, Seeun-

derabad. 
5th Royal West Surrey Regiment, Lucknow. 
5th East Surrey Regiment, Ca'Wnpore. 
6th East Surrey Regiment, Fyzabad. 

Kent Infantry Brigade. 
4th East Kent Regiment, 1\Ihow. 
5th East Kent Regiment, Kamptee. 
4sh Royal West Kent Regiment, Jubbulpore. 
5th Royal West Kent Regiment, JhansJ. 

Middlesex Infantry Brigade. 
9th Middlesex Regiment, Dlnapore. 
lOth Middlesex Regiment, Fort William. 
4th Shropshire Light Infantry, Rangoon. 
4th Border Regiment; Maymyo. 

1st Hmne Counties Brigade, R.F • .tl. 
1st Sussex Battery, Kamptee. 
2nd Sussex Battery, Mhow. 
3rd SUSBex Battery, Mhow. 

2nd Home Counties Brigade, R.F . .tl. 
4th Sussex Battery, Ambala. 
5th Sussex Battery, Multan. 
6th Sussex Battery, Ferozepore. 

3rd Home Vounties Brigade, R.F • .tl. 
1st Kent Battery, Jubbulpore. 
2nd Kent Battery, Jnbbulpore. 
Srd Kent Battery, Jubbulpore. 



Racing in India. 
Calcutta. 

'The King-Emperor's Cup. Distance 1 mlle.
llfr. Goculdas' Arthur B. (Sst 13lbs.), Ruiz 1 
llfr. T. Scott's Cider (9st) A. Khnn • . 2 
H. H. The Kour Saheb of Patlala's Le 

Solei! (9st olbs.) Templeman • • 3 
Jlfr. R. S. Kempton (9st. 3lbs.) • • 4 

'The Viceroy's Cup. Distance 1i mile.-
Mr. R. :a. fl.'s Bachelor's Wedding (9st) 

1 ·P. Brown .. ... .. •. ••. 
Mr. GocnldaSs' Arthur B. (Sst 71bs.) Rniz 2 
llfr. Gal~tann's Shiningway (9st 3lbs.), 

J. Trenoweth .. .. .. .. 3 
llfr. Thaddeus' Spicy Bit (9st 31 bs.) A. 

Ferguson •• 4 
The Governor's Cup. Distance R. C. (1 mile 

6 furlong 6S yards).-
Jifr. Gocnldas' Jllatchlock (Sst. 71bs.), A. 

Hoyt .. .. •.• .. .. 1 
Jlfr. Chowdhury's Milliner (Sst. 6lbs.), Ames. 2 
Mr. Galstann's Shining Way} 

(Sst. 2lbs.), A Ferguson • • Dead heat. 
Jlfr. Gussy's Valerius (7st. 

13lbs.), Bullock · .. .. 
The Metropolitan. Distance 6 furlongs.

Mr. Gocnldas' Primrose Morn (9st. Sibs.) 
Ruiz.. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

llfr. Thaddeus' Watchtower· (Sst. lib.) 
J. Trenoweth .. . .. .. .. 2 

llfr. Gocnldas" Sonltine (7st. 7lbs.), A. 
Hoyt .......... s 

llfr. R. R. S'.s Criton (Sst. 121bs.), P. 
Brown .. .. •• .. .. 4 

The lllacpherson Cup. Distance St. Leger 
Course. (1 minute 6 fnrlong 132 yards).
Mr. R. R. S's Mayfowl (9st. 9lbs.), P. 

Brown •• 1 

Jlfr. Gussy's Valerius. (Sst.), A Ferguson • . 2 
:r.rr. Goculdas' Matchlock (7st. lllbs.) A. 

Hoyt .. • : ...... 3 
Jlfr. Harrison's Vancouver (7st.), Harrison • 4 

Prince of Wales'Piate.-

Jifr. Galstaun's Shining Way (7st. 13lbs., 
carried Sst. lib.), J. Trenoweth • . • • 1 

Jlfr. R. R. S' .s Crlton (Sst. 12lbs.), P. 
Brown .. .. .. .. .. 2 

Jlfr. Garda's Lumination (9st.) W. Southall . 3 
Jlfr. Thaddeus' Watch Tower (Sst.) 

The Merchants' Plate. Distance li miles.

Mr. Galstaun's Shining Way (Sst. 12lbs.), 
J. Trenoweth .. .. .. •• 1 

Mr. Chowdhury's Millner (9st. 21bs.) Ames • 2 
Mr. Thaddeus' Wayward and Wild (7st. 

12lbs.) A. Ferguson • • .. .. 8 
Jlfr, Bartlet's St. Andrews (6st. 12lbs. 

carried 7st. Sibs.) Smyth • • . • • • 4 

Bnrdwan Cup. Distance :a. C. and a distance 
over seven flights.-

llfr. Gocnldas' Picnic (llst Sibs.), A. Hoyt 1 
Mr. Ray Cbowdhat"y's Jemima (9st lOibs.), 

Williamson · .. .. .. .. 2 
Mr. Thaddeus' Wayward and Wild (9st 

JOibs.), T. Ferguson • • • • • • 3 

International Pony Plate.-

Jifr. Gocnldass' Refresher (9st l31bs.), Ruiz 1 
Major Holden and Mr. J. D. Scott's Lad 

Marchmint (9st 7lbs.), P. Brown 2 
Jlfr. Gussy's Spring Daisy (9st I 

71bs.), Templemar • • .. I ' 
llfr. Powell's The Flapper (late ~Dead heat 3 

Blue Duck) (9st Sibs.), 1 
Mnrdlson, J 

TOLLYGUNGE GYMKHANA. 
Governor's Cup. Distance-! mile.- ]lfr. D. Hunter's Gipsy King (10 st. Sibs.),.· 2 

Jlfr. C. N. Donetll's Larkspur (11 st. 3 lbs.), Money Down (10 st. 7 lbs.), Owner •• 3 
Mr. Roddick • • .. .. .. 1 

Mr. E. 0. Davl's Bioscope (11 st. 2 lbs.), r. Tanner's Cartridge (10 st •• 1.1 lbs:>: 
4 llfr. Even! .. .. .. .. .. 2 Owner 

Mr. 0. Kinnlmouth's Prince Cbarlle (11 st. d 
3 lbs.), llfr. Radmore • • • • • • 3 Ballygunge Cup. Distance about one an 

Mr. A. 0. Sayer's Cigarette (9 st. 7 lbs ) a halt mlles.-
Mr. E. H. Sayers • • • • • , :: 4 Mr. L. Edward's Ahduk (10 st. S lbs.), Mr. 

Cinb Stakes. DistanC&-6 furlongs.- Walker .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Mr. Donetil's Blackwell (11 st. 5 lbs.), llfr. · Mr. R. Hasluck's Stirling (9 st. 7 bs., carrleil 

Sayers .. .. .. .. .. 1 10 st, 6 lbs.), Owner 2 

TOLL YGUNGE STEEPLECHASES. 
Indian Grand National. Distance 3 miles.- Tollygunge Plate.-

Mr · Samond Walker's Tommy Daw (9st. Captain Astor's Sid brooke (12st. 71bs.) Hllll· 
carrled 9st. 41bs.), Northmore • • • • 1 ard . . • . • • • • • • • , 1 

Captain Astor's Sidbrook (12st. 41bs} Mr Mr w lk r' T D (9 t lSibs ) Mr 
Hilliard .. .. .. .. . • ." 2 Rod:hc~ s • ~mmy .. aw .. " . .. . • ." 2 

Mr. J.D. Scott's SeaLad(llst.} llfr. Evers .. S Dr. Taylor's Acona Lad (9st.), McNcllage .. 8 
Doctor Taylor's Aconalad (9st. 71bs.), Mac- Jlfr. J. scott's sea Lad (lOst. 4lbs.), Mr. 

neilage .. .. .. .. .. 4 Evers .. 4 



Racing. 

Bombay. 
TheBycullaCiubCup. Distance 1tmiles.

Mr. M. Goculdass' Pretty Good Short (7st. 
3 lbs.), Purtoo Singh 1 

Mr. J. C. Galstaun's Shining Way (Sst. 
lllbs.), Ruiz · • • 2 

H. H. Kour Sahib's Hamara (6st. 7lbs.), 
Harrison •• 3 

The Turf Club Cup. Distance 1i miles.
Messrs. M. Goculdass and P. Mathuradass' 

Mexico (7st. carried 7st. 2lbs.) Hoyt . • 1 
Mr. All bin Talib's Gowahajmer (7st. 61bs.), 

Duller .. •• •• .. .. 2 
Messrs. M. Goculdass and N. Mathuradass' 

Nakib (9st. Sibs.), Ruiz •• 3 
Xhe Grand Western Handicap. Distance 

about 1 mile, 1 furlong.- · 
Mr. M. Goculdass' Soultline (7st. 2lbs.), 

Purtoo Singh · • • 1 
Mr. R. R. S's 1tfayfowl, (9st. 10lbs.), Brown. 2 
Mr. M. Gocnldass' Matclllock (Sst. 5lbs.), 

Ruiz .• .. 3 
The Bombay Derby. Distance 1! miles.

Nawab Najaf All Khan's Sir Knight (Sst. 
3lbs.), .A. Ferguson.. .. .. .. 1 

Mi.jor F: B. Prtdeaui's Yoring Hyderi (6st. 
10lbs.), Kaikhosroo . • • • • • 2 

Mr. All bin Talib's Black Malik (Sst.), Zam· 
mil .. .. .. •• .. .. 3 

The Bombay City Plate. Distance ll miles.
Mr, R. R. S's Kempion (9st. lOlbs.), Brown. 1 
Mr. J. C. Galst.aun's Shining Way (9st. ~lbs.) 

Rniz.. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Mr. Kelso's Hilarity .(9st. 3lbs.), Sampson •• 3 

Th~ Mansfield Plate. Distance 6 furlongs.
Messrs. Goculdass:and Mathuradass' Forfeit 

(7st. 3lbs.), Purtoo Singh • • • • . , 1 
Mr. R. R. S.'s Criton (Sst. 9lbs.), Brown • • 2 
Mr. T. M. Thaddeus' watch Tower (7st. 

9lbs.); Ferguson • • • • • • . • 8 
The Willingdon Plate. Distance about 7 

furlongs.-
Mr. R: ·R. S:'s Kemplon (lOst. 7lbs.), 

Brown .. .. .. .. ... 1 
Mr. M. ·Goculdass' Refresher (6st. lOibs.), 

Purtoo Singh .. .. .. .. 2 
Mr. Goculdass' Soultine (7st. Sibs.), Hoyt • • 3 

The. Malabar Hill Plate. Distance 6 fur· 
longs.- · 
Mr. R. R. S's Kempion (9st. lOibs.), Brown. 1 
Mr. M. · Goculdass' Primrose Mom (9st. 

3lbs.), Ruiz .. .. .. . .. .. 2 
Mr. M. Goculdass' Polish (9st. 3lbs.), .A, 

Hoyt •• 3 

Poona. 
The. Gov~~or's ·Cup; DistanCe-,...R •. c .. and 

Djstance.-
Geul. :Nawabz;.da Obalduila Khan's Purity 

.(S st .. _2 lbs.), Bowley 
Geul. Nawabzada Obaidnlla Khan's Halfy. 
: .(6 st. farrl~. 6 st .. l! lbs.)! !faphe~ . ·. • .. · 2 

1tfessrs. Goculdass and )fathnradas~· 
(S st. 2lbs., carried S st. 4 lbs.), Ruiz . • 3': 

Th:.U~.::'.tem India Stakes. Distance--11 

Mr. Goculdass' Refresher ( 7 st. 4 lbs.), 
Purtoosingh .. .. .. .. 1 

Mr. Goculdass' Matchlock (S st.), Sardar 
·Singh ·•·• .. .. .. .. 2: 

1tfr. Domer's Dalmatia E9 st. 2 lbs.), Hill , • 3. 

The Turf Club Cup. Distance-Ji milcs.

Geui. Nawabzada Obaldulla Khan's Singer 
( S st. 3 lbs.), Bowley . • , . . • 1 

Mr. All bin Talib's Gowahajmer (7 st. 7 lbs, 
carried 7 st. 10 ibs.' Zammil • • • • 2: 

Capt. Egerton's Longboat (6 st. ), Kamad • a. 
The St. Ledger Plate. Distance-R. C. and 

Distance-
H. H. the Kour Saheb of Patiala's Mil (6 

st. 7 lbs.), Japeth .. .. .. .. 1 
H. H. the Kour Saheb of Patiala's Hamara 

(7 st. 7 lbs.), Purtooslngh • • 2: 
Mr. Kelso's Cll.errywood (Sst. 9 lbs.), Brown 3 

The .Aga Khan's Cup.-Distance 1t miles.-
Mr. Galstann's Shining Way (9 st. 3 lbs.), 

. .A. Ferguson 1 
H. H. the Kour Saheb of Patiala's Jaca· 

mar (Sst. 1 lb.), Pratt . • 2: 
Mr. Kelso's Cherrywood (Sst 1 lb.) W. 

Sampson •• 3 

Th6 Poona ·Derby. Dlstance-li\- miles.-

Mr. Mahomed's Beyrut (9 st.), Brown 1 
Mr. All bin Talib's Black Malik (Sst. 3 lbs.), 

Pratt.. •• .. •• . .. .. 2 
Mr. R. R. B.'s Kayid (6 st. carried 6 st. 

6 lbs.), Purtoos!ngh , , a. 
The Tria Plate. Distance-1 mile.-

Mr. R. R. B.'s Kempton (9 st. 3 lbs.), Brown 1, 
H. H. the Kour Sahib of Patiala's Jacumar 

(S st. 1 lb.), Pratt , • 2 
Mr. Garda's Lnmination (S st. 10 lbs.), 
• .Ruiz •• 8 

Mr. Galstaun's Sbining Way (9 st. Sibs. ), .A 
Ferguson ,. 4 

Lucknow. 
Great Ondh Handicap. Distance--6 furlongs.

Sirdar Jewan Singh's Hyrem (9 st. 3 lbs.), 
Qninn .. .. .. .. .. 1 

Mr. Bosco's Rupert II. (S st. 10 lbs.), Rniz. 2 
Messrs. J,fon and Skimmer's} 

Brandy II. (7 st. 10 lbs.), 
.A. Hoyt . . . • . • Dead heat. 3 

Major Reba! Mahomed Khan's 
· · Salisbury (7 st., carried 7 st. 

4 lbs.), .Andrews • • . . 
Mmtary Handica).j Chas'e; Dista'nce-21 mlles.,-

Jirr. Thomas' Councillor (9 '"!·} . · · 
~0 ~~!{P:O~·~r &:u~ (9 St.: Dead heat 1 

carried 9 st. 2 Jbs.), Th· 
nrsby .. .. .. . 



Racing. 

Capt. Kenworthy's Sholto ( 12 st. 1 lb.), 
Owner •. 3 

lllr. Fleming's Simson (12 st.) Capt. Hilliard 4 
Civil Service CUp. Distance-6 forlongs.-

l\lr. Goculdass' Kiora (9 st. 3 lbs.), Ruiz • • 1 
ll!r. Alec's Village Girl (10 st. 5 lbs.), :Sow-

ley .. .. .. .. .. •. 2 
The Kour Sahib of Patiala's Alice (10 st. 2 

lbs.), l\lordlson • • 3 
· Mr. Goculdass' :Beryl (10 st. 7 lbs.) A. Hoyt 4 
Anny CUp.-Abandoned owing to the war. 

Delhi. 
Indian Cavalry Grand Annual Chase. Dis· 

tance-2! miles.-
l\lr. W. Coventry's :Bayard (12 st. 4 lbs.), 

Owner •• 1 
Capt. A. M. Daniel's Flying Hackle (10 st. 

12 lbs. carried llst. 10 Ibs.), Owner • • 2 
Capt. Caldwell's Caradof (late GU!!) (11 st. 

4 lbs. carried 11 st. 8 lbs.), Capt. :Bradley 3 
l\lr. G. Fellowe's Morgha (9 st. Sibs. carried 

10 st. 8 lbs.), Owner .. .. .. 4 

Mather an. 
Willingdon Plate. Dlstance-6 furlongs.

lllr. Ebrahim l\lana's Ready Money ( 9 st. 
3 lbs.), l\lujeed .. .. .. .. 1 

lllr. Shaikh Esmail's l\lalayeb ( 9 st. 8 lbs. ), 
Syed .. .. .. .. .. 2 

l\lr. Ahmed Azami's Crisis (9 st. 13 Jbs.), 
Nama .. .. .. .. .. 3 

Labore. 
Lieutenant-Govemor's CUp.-

Mr. Kennedy's Kader :Beg (9st 11 lbs.) • • 1 
Capt. WWte's Lazim (lOst. 111bs.) Owner •• 2 
lllr. Muller's Narin (lOst. 10 Ibs.), Mr. 

:Bemard .. · .. .. .. .. 3 
Lahore St. Leger. Dlstanc&-11 miles,

Mr. Flemming's Sabona (11 st. 7 Ibs.), 
Thorsby .. .. .. .. .. 1 

Mr. Sydney Smith's Adallna (8 st. 5 Jbs. 
carried 8 st. 6 lbs.), SackVillo • • , • 2 

Capt. Lee's Rlngotte (7 st. 9 Ibs.), Jafllr •• 3 

Rawalpindi. 

Mr. Desuza.'s Boxer, Majeed .. 2 
Maharaja of :Shavnagar's Grey Middleton, 

Meynell •• .. .• .. .. 3 
The Civil Service Purse. Distance-S furlongs.

Homer's Denver, Willet . • 1 
Maharaja of :Shavnagar's Just, l\leynell • • 2 
Captain Goldie's Lal, 1\Iujeed 3 

Barrackpore. 
Cooch Behnr Cup. Distanee-1 mllc. (Pre· 

sented by H. H. the Maharajah of Qooch 
Behar).-
1\lr. Galstann's, Convent Girl, (10 st. 5 lbs.), 

Ferguson •• .. .. .. · .. 1 
Mr. Johnstone's, Za•a (8 st. 11 lbs.), Drew .. 
Mr. Ghose's, Healoya ( 7 st. 10 lbs.), 

l\litchell - 3 

Bareilly. 
The Bareilly Gold Cup.-

l\lessrs. Cheape and Wlenholt's Needles (8 
st. 5 Jbs.), Trahan •. 

Major Holme's Shamrock ( 8 st. 12 lbs.), 
Northmore .. .. 2 

Mr. Sydney Smith's Sireuia. ( 8 st. 4 Jbs.), 
Durga 3 

The Bareilly Grand Nationai.-
Mr. Fleming's Red Lucifer (12 st.), North· 

more 
Mr. Fagan's Terra Firma. (10 st. 12 Jbs. ), 

Mr. Thorsby .. 2 
l\lajor Bamard's Bright Metal (11 st. 4 lbs.), 

Mr. Doyle .. .. .. .. .. 3 

Meerut. 
Meerut Gold Cup. Distance-6 furlongs.

l\lr. Binning's, Sahana. (7 st. 7 lbs.), Melsom. 1 
Blrda.r Jiwa.n Singh's, Ormy (10 st. 7 lbs.), 

Northmore .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Captain Welnholt's, Needles, (7 st. 2 lb3.), 

Japeth .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Jodhpur Cup. Distance-2• m!les.-

Major Walter's, Kesmeldon, (11 st. 7 l'bs.), 
n1r. Cra.y .. .. .. .. •• 1 

Capt. Daniel's Flying Hackle (11 st. ) 
Owner .. .. .. .. .. 2 .Punjab Army Cup. Distance-2 miles -

Mr. McGregor's Arram (11 st. 7 Ibs.); Capt. 
Fllcher .. • 1 

l\lajor McGown's Peter Doody' (11 si: 2lbs') 
Royal Calcutta Turf Club Steeplechase. 

Distance-2t mlles.-
, Coventry .. .. .: ·' 2 
~Iajor McGown's Alexins ( 11 st. 8 Ibs:) 

Capt. Doyle .. .. .. • : 3 
Great Northem Plate. Distance-7 furlongs.

Koor Sahib of Patlala's Housemaid ( 12 st 
lib.), Thorsby .. .. .. • : 1 

Koor Sahcb of Patlala's Vigour ( 11 st. 11 
lbs.), Capt. Holmes .. .. .. 2 

Capt. Odium's :Sit-0' -Sugar (10 st. 3 lbs. ), 
Crowden .. .. .. .. •• 3 

Capt. Lee's Interest (10 st. 3 Jbs.), Co-
ventry .. .. .. .. .. 4 

. Mahablesbwar. 
The Govemor's CUp. Distance-1 mlle.-

Shelk Ismail's Malayeb, Coaker 1 

l\lajor Walter's, Kesmelden, (10 st. 5 lbs.), 
Williamson.. .. .. .. .. 1 

Sirdar Jlwan Singh's, Glenlyon, (11 st.), 
Northmore .. .. .. .. .. 3 

Mysore. 
Tb~~~ra.jah of Mysore Cup. Dista.nce-11: 

, Mr. Kelso's Cherrywood (8 st. S lbs.), Ka.l-
koosbroo .. .. .. .. .. 1 

The Yuvaraja of Mysore's Little Speed (7 
st.) Portoo Singh .. .. .. .. 2 

The Konr Sahib of Patiala's Hamara ( 8 st • 
9 lbs.), Pratt .. .. .. .. 3 

Col. J. Desaraj Urs' Five Crown (8 st. 5 lbs. ), 
Melsom .. .. .. .. · .. 



Racing. 
The Yuvaraja's Cup. Distance-7 furlongs.

Mr. All Mahomed Saith's Aubrey· (10 st. 7 
lbs.), Pratt • • • • • • • • • • 1 

Mr. A Sattar's Ismallia ( 10 st. s lbs.), Fer· 
guson •• 2 

Col. Aubrey Jones' :R. G. (7 st. 7.lbs.), 
Melsom •• •• •• •• .. S 

Rangoon. 
Rangoon Derby.-

·Mr. Salk Kee's Seln Nyun (late Butcba ) 
(8 st. 1 lb.), Vincent • • 1 

Bon. Chlntrong's Golden Fly (Sst. 3 lbs. ), 
Mr. Gabell .. .. .. .. .. 2 

Mr. Chlntrong's That One (9 st. 2 lbs.), Mr. 
Billett .. .. •. .. •• S 

Mr. Burjorjee's Outlaw (8 st.10 lbs.), Treno· 
weth .. 4 

Won by two lengths. Tlme.-1 min., 43 
l·5secs. 

Ambala. 
Royal Calcutta Turf Club Handicap. Distance-

7 furlongs.-
Mr. Manmohan's Lady Spring (9 st. 5 lbs.), 

Ruiz.. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Mr. Hajee All Mahomed Salth's Aubrey 

(7 st.), Harrison • • 2 
Mr. Rossco's Rococo (10 st. 9 lbs. ), Trahan 8 
Capt. llfakintosh's Rosy Guard ( 8 st. 11 

lbs.), Northmore •• , , .. 4 

Simla. 
The Hardinge Cup. Distance 7 furlongs.

Mr. Rossco's Uslan (9 st. 7} 
lbs.), Colonel Mussenden • • Dead heat. 1 

Mr. Bosworth Smith's Indore 
(8 st. 7 lbs.), Trahan •• 

Mr. Ford Sackvllle's Kashmir (9 st. 10 lbs.), 
Mr. Mulliner • • 2 

Mr. Rossco's Rupert ( 11 st. 8 lbs.), Captain 
DePass .. .. .. .. .. 8 

The Dnff Cup. Distance-6i furlongs.-
H. H. the Kour Sahib's Lucky Maid ( 11 st.), 

Colonel llfussenden • • • • • • 1 
Captain Lee's Winkcy (10 st. 3 lbs.), Jaffer 

Slrdar · .. 2 
Jewan Singh's Fortunate Lady ( 10 st. 12 

lbs.), Captain Holmes • • • • • • 8 
The Staff Cup. Distance-6 furlongs.-

H. H. the Kour Sahib's Alice (11 st. 5lbs. ), 
Col. llfussenden • • 1 

Sirdar J ewan Singh's Birthday (12 st. ), 
Captain Holmes •. • 2 

Col. Beville's Mavourneen (11 st. s lbs. ). 
Abdul .. S 

Secundera bad. 
The Grand Annual Hurdle Handicap. Dis· 

tance-lt miles.-
Major J. G. Rotton's Astrologer ( 10 st. 2 

ibs.), Capt. Cairnes .. .. .. 1 
Mr. H. H. Buckley's the Ghost ( 11 st.), 

Capt. Denning .. .. .. • • 2 
Mr. S. A. Sandford's Paddy (10 st. 2 lbs.), 

Owner .. .. .. .. •• s 
Bangalore. 

Maharajah of Mysore's Cup. Distance-! mil& 
and 640 yards.-
The Kour Sahib of Patlala's Hamara (9 

st.), Pratt • • 1 
Mr. M. Ynnis' GJcndook (7 st. 9 lbs.), Crow· 

den .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Mr. A. Sattar's Vavasor (8 st. 2 lbs.), Fer· 

guson .. .. .. .. .. S 
Mr. D. B. Captain's Sugar Loaf ( 9 st. 7 

lbs.), w. Southall .. .. •• 4 
The Bangalore Cup. Distance-11 miles.

Mr. "Kelso's Cherrywood (9 st. 9 lbs. ), 
Pratt.. .. .. .. •• .. 1 

Mr. D. B. Captain's Sugar Loaf ( 9 st.), W. 
Southall .. .. . . .. .. 2 

Mr. R. R. S.'s Criton (9 st. 12 lbs.), Kaik· 
oosbroo .• 3 

Karachi. 
The Bind Club Cup. Distance-! mile.-

Mr. Woodward's, Sunspot (10 st. 7 lbs.) Hill 1 

Mr. Deverteiul's, Talib, (7 st.), Gumal ••. 2 

Captain Meynell's, Good Success (8 st. 10 
lbs.), Soutllall .. S 

The I. C. B. Cup. Dlstance-11 furlongs.
Mr. Brigstocke's Maidie, (10 st. 21bs.), Hill • 1 

Capt. Meyncll's, Miller's Daugbtcr, (10 st. 
7 lbs.), Hoyt • • 2 

Mr. Muller's, All's well, (8 st. 10 lbs.), Bar· 
ossa .. .. .. .. .. .. S 

The· Karachi Cesarewitch. Dlstance-11 
furlongs.-

Ca~.)~Jr'rill'.s: Bil~e.r Mc~ory, .<? st .• ~ 1 
Mr. Manmoban's, Lady Spring, (10 st. 7lbs.), 

Morrison .. .• . . .. .• 2 
Mr. Woodward's Lady Anne, (10 •t. 6lbs.), 

Hill .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 

PIGS TICKING. 

The llfuttra Cnp.-
Capt. R. W. Manderson, Capt. H. E. Medle· 

cott, and Mr. G. G. G. Gray ( Srd Skinner's 
Horse), 

The Kadlr Cnp.-
Captain Medlecott (Srd Skinner's Horse). 

Gnjarat Cup . ....,-
Mr. Gray (Srd Skinner's Horso). 

Salmon Cup.-
Mr. Gray (Srd Skinner's Horse). 



.Hockey. 

HOCKEV. 
Ali-india 'Tournament (Allahabad).-

North-Westem Railway •• 5 goals 
ist Bn.; Royal Scots . • • . 1 goal 

Beighton Tournament (Calcntta).-
AJigarh. College :. 8 goals 
Jamalporc (E. I. Ry.). • • 2 goals 

Aga· Khan q'ournament-tBombay).-
Grant Medical College • . 2 goals 
2lid Dorsets ·:. .. Nil. 

Junior Aga Khan Tournament (Born- . 
·• ·bay),...;. 0 

St. Xavier's High School . • • 1 goal 
Bycnlla E. S. School .... • • Nil. 

Inter-Garrison Tournament (Bombay).-
'79th Coy., R. G. A. ·;. .. ·;. 1 goal 
E. Coy. (Cyclists); B. V. R. • • • • Nil. 

Elton Tourhament (Bombay).~ 
Byculla.E. S. School .. 
St. Mary's School 

Madras Toumament.-

. • 5 goals. 
•• Nil. 

18th Brigade, ·R. F. A: • • : • 5 goals 
Madras Vol. Artillery.. .. Nil. 

LaMord Challenge Cnp "(B1111ha).-
Royal Monster· Fnsiliers .. 2 goals 
4th Worcestershlre Regiment· • • Nil. 

Bechtler Tournament (Cawnpore).-
Ondh and Robilkhand Ry. . • 4 goals. 
Cawnpore Sports Club • , 3 goals 

Bangalore Tournament.-

7th Hussars 
St. Joseph's College •• 

AJIAere T~~~nt.-

.. 3 goals 
1 goal 

Loco. Department (R. M. Ry.) .• 6 goals 
44th Infantry • , · ... 2 goala 

Alderson Tournament (British Troops).-

2nd Dorsets ... • • .. 1 goal 
R. F. A. (Kirkee) .• Nil. 

Alderson Tournament (ID.dian "Troopa).-

D5th Rossell's Infantry 
105th Mahrattas 

DiVlslonai Tournament '(Poona).-
95th Rossell's Infantry 
105th Mahrattas 

.. 1 goal 
Nil. 

1 goal 
Nil. 

Indian Army (Eastern Command) 
· Tournament.- · 

93rd .Burma Infantry •• · 
13th Rajputs " 

4 goals 
2 goals 

Laver Tournament (Secnnderabad).
King's Light IDfantry 
7th Dragoon Guards •• 

Cooaoor Teurna>OO!lt.- · 
St. Joseph's College 

. "F_'~ c~y. "The Buffs" 

3 goals 
.. Nil. 

2 goals 
Nil. 

FOOTBALL. 
(Association,) 

I. F.' A. Shleld (CRlcutta).
Xlng's Own ltegiment 
C&lcutta Football Club 

Rover's Tournament (Bombay).
AbandonCd owing to the War, 

Madras Tournament.-
Loyal North Lanes. 
Norfolk Regiment 

.. 1 goal 

.. Nil. 

:: 1 goa 
.. Nil.' 

Pnnjab Tourna:ment (Ambala).
Connaugbt Rangers •. 
King's Royal RIDes .. 

Murray ToUrru.ment (LuC!mow).
. Seaforth .Highlanders 
Royal Scots •• 

Hlll'IVood League (Bombay).
Sehlor-'Sberwood Foresters 
Junior-:-Bombay G~. ·: A" 

1 goal 
•• Nil. 

.. 1 goal 

.. Nil. 

LAWN TENNIS. 
·Punjab.· 

Men's Singles.-
Atldnson beat Mahomed Naql (6-Q) (6·2) 

(6-3) .•. 
Ladies' Singles.-

Mrs. Gracey beat Bib! Amr!t Kanr. (6-2) 
(6-2). 

Mixed Doubles.-
Mrs. Macintyre and Crawford beat Mrs. 

Gracey and Deane (6-4) (8-6). 
Men's Donbles.-

Deane and Atkinson beat . Crawford and 
Vickery (6-1) (4-6) (6-2) (6·2). 

Ladies' Doubles.-

Mrs. Gracey and Mrs. Mnspratt Williams beat 
Mrs. Leslie Jokes ·and Bib! Amrlt Kaur 
(6-2) (4-6) (6-2). 

Marker's Toumamimt. 

Juma (Lahore) beat Moula) Bux (Kapur• 
thala (6·0) (6·1) (6·1). 

Allahabad. 
Gentlemen's Open Singles.-

The Balrampur Challenge Cup and a Cup 
value Rs. 100 and Prize Cnp value Rs. 75.-
1•~. Atkinson.;. 2nd, Crawford._ 



Polo. 

Gentlemen's Open Doubles. 
1st, Atkinson and· Gamble· 2nd, Graham I Bengal. 

and Bean. ·' Championship Tournament.-
Open Mixed Doubles.- Mixed Doubles-Shallow and llfrs Ma rd 

1st, Mrs. Leslie Jones and AtkiDBon. 2nd !' beat Doury Davies and Mrs. Allisan. ynn 
Mrs. Macmillan and Dillon. ' Gentlemen's Double&-Klngscotc and Denne 

Ladies' Open Singles- beat A· w. Shallow and D. B. Shallow. 

• 1st,~: Leslle Jo.;es_ ;_ 2nd,, ¥rs· Fremantle. I Singles-Kingseote beat Shunedzu. 

Ladies' ~en Doubles_ I Matheran. 
1st, Mrs. Maeincy;e and Mrs. Leslie Jones. Gentlemen's Singles.-Mr. W. Reid. 
2nd,,~. Gale and Miss Hugh Jones. ' ~fixed Doubles.-Lndy Tata and Bottuwalla 

Gentleme.n:s Himdieap ·singleS.- Ladies' Doubles.-Mrs . .Scott and Miss Gord~n. 
1s~,8<:,n)~on (-15); 2nd s. K. llfuukerji Simla. llfen's Singles.-

Captain Rendall. 
Gentlemen's Handicap Doubles.-

1st, Wright and Leaplngwell • 2nd Craw· 
ford and Vickery. ' ' 

llfixed Doubles Handieap.-
1st, Mrs. Macmullen and Dillon • 2nd Mrs 

Ingram and Jusber Singh', ' ' · 

Cnp; value Rs. 45, presented by Messrs. Becht· 
lerandCo.-

D. J. M. Campion, R. A. 

Prize presented by the. Commlttee.
w. T. M. Wright, I.C.S. 

Bombay. 
Marryatt Cnp.-

Nicholson beat England. 

'western India Tournament.
Singles.-Fyzee beat Rangarao. 

Gentlemen's Doubles.-Englanc and Kldd beat 
Naoroji and Engineer. 

Mixed Doubles.-England and Mrs. Reynolds 
, beat Fyzee and Lady Tata. 
Gymkhana Handicaps.-

Singles-Kilby (Scr.) beat England (-40). 
Do'!bles-Ciayton and Latimer (Scr.) beat 

Si.mmB and May <+2-6). · 

Men's Doubles.-
Messrs. Gamble and Vickery. 

Ladies' Singles.
Mrs. Gracey. · 

Mixed Doubles.-
Mrs. Gracey and Mr. Jlfoore. 

Coonoor. 
Men's Doubles, open.-

sa,.~~,;6J~!,">. and Singarvelu beat Mouatt 

Ladies' Singles, open.-
llfrs, Molesworth beat Miss Cardew. 

Men's Singles, open.-
1\fouatt beat Bolton. 

Ladies' Singles.
Miss Gordon. 

Men's Doubles.-

Poona. 

Captains Lucas and Dudley. 
Mixed Doubles.-

Mrs. Mangin and Capt. Lucas. 
Ladles' Doubles.-

llfrS. Pratt and MiBB Gordon. 

POLO. 

Indian Polo Championship (Calcutta).-

Viceroy's Staff 
The Travellers .• 

.... 
The Ezra Tournament (Calcutta).-

8 goals 
.. 4 goals 

12th Cavalry • • • • 5 goals 
17th Ca va!ry .. .. 3 goals 

Carmichael Tournament (Calcutta).

The Dltchers .. 
The Spiders 

Punjab Tournament.
RWe Brigade 
21st Lancers 

5 goals 
3 goals 

.. 5 goals 

.. 4 goals 

Raja Venugopal Tournament (llfndras).-
26th Cavalry •• . • 6 goals 

. Government Honse Team •• Nil . 

Connell Cup (Allahabad).-

17th Cavalry .•. 
Cheshire Regiment •• 

.. 16 goals 

.. 2goals 

Semmderabad (January) Tournament.-
7th Dragoon Guards . • • • 6 goals 
Fntteb Maidan Gymkhana • • . • 4 goals 

Secunderabad (February) Tournament.-. 
6 goals 

.. 1 goal 
61st Pioneers ~ •• 
Uoth Mabrattas 



Point-to-Poin . 
15th Hussars' Cup (Lucknow).

The Tigers 
Inter-Regimental Tournament (Meerut).-

.. 5 goals 
1 goal 

17th Lancers .. 7 goal'< 
The Inniskilling Dragoons 

Lucknow Monsoon Toumament.
King's Dragoon Guards 

Inniskilling Dragoons . . 3 goals 

K. 0. S. Borderers 

Infantry Tournament (Barellly).-
2nd Gurkhas •• 
2nd Rifle Brigade 

9 goals 
4 goals 

.. 4 goals 

.. 8 goals 

Indian Cavalry Tournament (Delbi).-
9th Hodson's Horse • • • • 4 goals 
3rd Skinner's Horse • • 2 goals 

Cawnpore Tournament.
Jaoob's Horse 
2nd Lancers 

Rajputana. Tournament (Ajmere).
Kishengarh 
Ajmere Gymkhana (+6) 

Idar Cup (Bombay).-
20th Lancers •• 
Royal Artillery 

Hyderabad (Deccan) Junlor.
Golconda "' B " Tream 
20th Deccan Horse 

5 goals 
3 goals 

14 goals 
.. 8 goals 

.. 3 goals 

.. Nil. 

7 goals 
5 goals 

Meerut Autumn Toumamest.-
18th Lancers •• 
Srd Skinner's Horse •• 

Subalterns' Tournament (Meerut).-
17th Lancers .. 
King's Dragoon Guards 

Ambala Tournament.-
Sth Hussars 
9th Hodson's Horse •• 

Rawalpindi Tournament.-
21st Lancers •• 
19th Lancers •• 

Beresford Tournament (Simla).
VIceroy's Staff 
The Magpies •• 

Mysore Birthday Toumament.-
7th Hussars 
Bangalore Gymkhana 

Bangalore Tournament.-
7thHussars 
26th Cavalry 

PAPERCHASING. 

•• 12 goal;, 
.. 2 goals-

•• 6 goals 
•• Nil . 

.. 8 goals 

.. 3 goal~ 

8 goals 
Nil. 

9 goals 
8 goals. 

. .16 goals 

.. 2 goals 

3 goals 
2 goals 

Ladies' Paperchase Cup (Calcutta).- \ Ladies' Paperehase Cup ( Bombay )-Mrs. 
lll1~8~~:; Mrs. Godfrey 2; l\Ir. Lamont Turner. 

POINT-TO-POINT RACES. 

Bombay. 
The ,Jt':!:ay Hunt Cup. Distance about 4 

Mr. A. K. Graham's Swlvveller • • 1 
Mr. llf. Rommel's Better Luck . • 2 
Mr. R. C. Lowndes' Kitty • • J 

Th:bo:t0T!::\fes.~ny Runt Cup. Distance 

Mr. E. C. Reid's Flyaway , , . • . . 1 
Ron. Mr. W. L. Graham's Blotting Kagaz • • 2 
liir. A. Kirke-Smlth's Sir Tom • • 3 

The la~~~"!b«;~b4 !j\1.:!~~-P~Int Race. Dis· 

l\Ir. T. D. l\{oore's Tapu, l\Ir. M. Rommel • 1 
l\Ir. A. K. Graham's Ayrshire, Owner 2 

Delhi. 
Runt Point-to-Point Race-

liir. Macdonald's (11th Lancers) Lazzat • • 1 
11th Lancer's Cup. liir. Princep's Vladivo." 

stock .. .. 2 

Lahore. 
Race for Rorses-

l\Ir, Penny's Pilgrims' Progress 

Mr. Heath's Lops Lars 
liir. Field's Ugly 

Race for Ponies

Capt. Steel's Gleam 
Capt. St. Rill's, The Ancient 
Mr. Watki's Arabi 

Ladies' Race-

Mrs. Watkhen's, Dlker 
l\Irs. Morton's, Amber 
l\Irs. Steel's Suzanne 

Open Race (Horses or Ponles).-

Capt. Allen's Kirkland •• 
l\Ir. Harrison's William the Silent 

2 
3 

1 
2 
s 

.. 1 
.2 

.. 3 

2 



Bombay. 
Prof\)SSional Finals (Handicap).

Jamsetji (-3) beat Hormusjl (scr.) 
Singles-

Capt. Slogett beat Mr. Gull. 

Bombay. 
Wimbledon Cup-

E. E. Coombs (85) 
J. L. Hamilton (86) 

Macdonald Cup-
E. Hargreaves. 
T. N. Begbie 

Golfer's Cup-
llfargoliouth 
Coombs 

Poona. 
Governor's Cup-

F. w. Bain (153); A. Stranger 
(156), 

Lansdowne Shield (Calcutta)-
Scottish Churches College beat the 

polltan College by a wicket. 
Quadrangular Contest (Bombay)-

Final abandoned owing to heavy rains. 

Racqttets. 

RACQUETS. 
Doubles-

Slogett and Gull beat Birch and Macbeth. 

Mb<:ed Doubles

Macbeth and Hormusji. 

GOLF. 
Lady Willingdon's Cup-

Mrs. Kelly (128 ); Mrs. Stranger 
1 (131). 

2 Calcutta. 
1 Captain's Prize-
2 J. H. K. Dremmie 

I. C. McLuse .. 
1 
2 Gulmarg (Kashmir). 

Guhnarg Tournament-

Leathes Captain Cook .. 
Colonel TrydeU .. 

CRICKET. 

I 
Lord Northcote Shields (Bombay)-

Metro· St. Xavier's College. 

Gaikwar Cup
Gujarat College, 

Lcathes 

1 
2 

1 
2 



Chronicle of the year 1914. 
JANUARY. 

lat.-Indian New Year Honours List pub
lshed. There were created two K.C.s.r. (the 
Bon. Mr. Salyid Ali Imam and the Bon. Mr; 
D. C. Baillie) ; three C.S.I., nineteen C.I.E. , 
eight Knight.; two K.C.B.; three C. B. Seven 
Gold Medals and twenty Silver Medals and one 
bax to a Silver Medal ot the Kalser-1-Hind 
were given. 

12th.-The Royal Commission on the Publio 
Services, sitting In Calcutta, h~d witnesses 
representing the medical service m Bengal. 

The formation of a committee to start an 
Indian school in Calcutta to be run on the linea 
of the English Public Schools was announced. 

The anniversary of the Proclamation of His 
Majesty the King-Emperor was celebrated 
with the usual ceremonial. 

The newly formed Bombay A. D. C. gave 
their first performance, presenting Mr. G. B. 
Shaw's" You Never can Tell". 

Sir Benjamin Robertson sailed from Bombay 
In the R.I.M.S. Hardinge for Natal, to represent 
the Government of India at the inquiry Into 
Indian grievances there and' the aJsturbances 
axlsing from them. 

H. E. the Governor of Bombay and Lady 
Wlllingdon returned to Bombay on the con
clusion of their Christmas tour in ldax and 
Palanpur. . 

5th.-An official communique announced 
the selection and appointment of twenty-four 
ladies to the Women's Medical Service for India, 
the service membership being fixed at 25 In 
number and these ladies to be selected " either 
on account of their previous good service under 
the Dufferln Fund or of their special qualifi
cations and teetlmonia.Is." 

The Allahabad High Court confirmed the 
sentence of death passed upon a Hindu shoe
maker convicted of murdering Miss Murphy, a 
young European lady, while travelling in the 
train. 

6th.-The Royal Commls.•ion on Public 
Services resumed It~ sittings after the Christmas 
holidays, meeting again In Calcutta, Me8srs. 
Ramsay MacDonald and Gokhale not being 
present. 

Sth.-Earl Brassey arrived in Bombay from 
England on board his yacht Sunbeam, on a 
visit to H. E. the Governor of Bombay and 
Lady Willlngdon, the latter being Earl Brassey's 
daughter. 

Details were published of propossls submitted 
to the Bombay University by Sir Alfred Hop
kinson as a result of his inquiry Into the working 
of the University, with a view to advising the 
Senate In regaxd to its development. 

13th.-Imperlal Legislative Conncii.-The 
Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code, 
for the protection of. Minor Girls, was referred 
to Select Committee.-The Bill further to amend 
the Code of Civil Procedure was regaxded as a 
non-contentious measure and passed.-The 
Bon. Raja Kushal Pal Singh moved that in 
all future settlements of land revenue any 
Increase of assets due to the construction (other. 
wise than at the expense of the state) of wells, 
tanks and other artificial sources of irrigation 
be permanently exempted from assessment to 
revenue. The resolution was lost by 35 votes 
to 17. 

Fire in Kidderpore docks, Calcutta, causing 
damage estimated at fourteen lakhs of rupees. 

· 14th.-Jmperial Legislative Councii.-:J_'he 
Bon. Sir All Imam moved that the Repealmg 
and Amending Bill be referred to Select Com
mittee and thls was agreed to.-The Bon. Mr. 
V. R. Rayanlngax moved that that the report 
of the Nicholson Committee regarding the 
Army of India be laid on the table. After a 
speech by the Bon. Genera.) Birdwood, explain· 
lng the military difficulties of complying with 
tho request, the resolution was withdrawn.cai
The Bon. Mr. Rayanlngar moved that the lo 
Governments be consulted as to the desira· 
bility of the constitution of Advisory Boardts 
to assist officla.Is in Income tax assessmen • 
The pros and cons of the matter were discussed 
in a debate of considerable length and Govern· 
ment accepted the proposition, whlch was 
carried. 

I5th.-T. E. the Viceroy and Lady Hardlnge 
concluded a brief visit to Lucknow. 

9th.-Imperial Legislative Counc!l at Delhi, 
the Bon. Sir Harcourt Butler presiding. The 
Insect Pest Blll and Motor Vehicles Bill were 
referred to Select Committees.-The Bon. Sir 
William Meyer Introduced a Blll to Consolidate 
and Amend the Law relating to grant of Loans 
to Local Authorlties.-The Bon. Mr. Surendra
nath Banner)! moved a ·resolution calling for 
extensive amendment of the Press Act. There 
was considerable debate. The Bon. Sir Regin
ald Craddock showed that many of the opinions 
formed with regard to the Act were based on 
misapprehension. The resolution was rejected 
by 40 votes to 17. 

16th.-lmperia.I Legislative CouncU.-on the 
motion of the Bon. Sir R. Craddock, the Decen· 
tralisatlon Bill and the Local Anthoritl""' Loanh 
BUI were referred to Select Commlttee.-T e 
Bon. Sir R. Carlyle presented the Select Com· 
mlttee's report on the Insects Peats Bill.-A 
motion by the Bon. Sri Ram Bahadnr, recomvil
mendlng the extension of chapt..r 6 of the Cl to 

!:~~o: Ji!a~U:vi~I.J'';,te~ce~j~'d':~~ and 
executive, was rejected by 40 to 14.-An Jm· 
portant discussion took place on a motion by 
the Bon. Sir Faznlbhoy Cnrrlmbhoy recom· 
mending the appointment of a committee wit!! a 
view to the Improvement of the mall serv1ce 
between Great Britain and India and the pro· 
position was eventually wlthdrawn.-The Conn• 
ell was adjourned to February 3. . 
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19th.-A11·lndia Sanitary Uonference opened· 20th.- The Public ~ervict--s Cornmi!:lSion open .. 

at Lucknow, the Bon. Sir H. Butler mnkin_g ed its sltt.ln'!S In ~ladras, meeting in the Senate 
an important inaugural speech upon the sam- Hall In two sectloru;. nnner Lords. islington and 
tary awakening of India and the proper lines Ronnldshay r..,pcctively. 
of Sanitary progress. At a mass meeting of Indians at Durban, 

Death announced of ~lr William Lee-Warner, nddresse.d by ll!r. Gandhi and other Indian 

carc~~i;,-~:J>;~[ :a~e:~~~~~~~rGb~08~nc~~~;~ ~":r~~~e~t ~:~;~d~~t~e:~dM';.e J~~J'hf;~~or~! 
chlst in the Chitpore Road, Calcutta. Two South African Union Government. Similar 
passers-by were also shot by the murderer and meetings at Pretoria an<l Johannesburg unanl-
one of them, a boy, was killed. mously endorsed the agreement. 

2lst.-The trial of Jaffer .Joosub, lately 28th.-The Government of Bombay announc-
Manager of the Credit Bank of Tndio., Bombay, ed a gift of eight lakhs of rnpee.s by Mr. Maho
charged before the Chief Presidency Magis- med Ynsuf Ismail for the furtherance of Maho
trate with crlmlnl\1 breach of trn•t, commenced. medan education in tile Presidency. 

22nd.-The Sessions .ludge ol Barlsal, In the H. E. the Governor and Lad)T Wlllingdon 
Bansn.l Conspiracy CtLSe, sentencPd two men b b 
to 12 years' trausportat.lon, S men to JO yeara' left Bom ay y sea for a tour in Sind. 
transportation, 2 to 7 years' transport.~tlon, Rat Damodnr Das, District Judge, Multan, 
3 to 4 years' and 2 to 2 years', the sentence in Issued orders directing the winding up of the 
the last two cases to run concti!Tcntly with Hmdustan Bank. 
previous sentences In the Comilla Case. 29th.-The Bon. Sir Benjamin Robertson 

23rd.-The Calcutta Port Facllltles Commit- gave evidence on behalf of the Indian Govern
tee, under Sir William Duke, commenced its ment before the Commission of Inquiry lnves-
examination of witnesses. tigating Indian grievances, at Durban. 

FEBRUARY. 

Srd.-Impe1·ial Legislative Counril, at Delhi./ Death. announced of Mr. Louis Pitman Russell, 
The Bon. 1\!r. Clarke introduced the Companies formerly Judge of the Bombay High Court. 
Bill, which was referred to Select Committee.- The British Medical Association at the 
The Bon. Sir R. Carlyle presented the report request of Lord Crewe forwarded a ~tatement 
of the Select Committee ~n the :Sill to p~event on the Indian Medical Service, warning the 
the introduction into Brit. IS~ India of any msect India Office t.hat the service was on the Vflrge 
fungus or other pegt which IS or may be destruc- of a catastrophe owing to various causes among 
tive to crops.-1\fr. Clarke also presented which were the extensive absorption or' private 
the Select Commlt~ees report on the Telegraph practice. by the Indian practitioner, the great 
Biii.-The Ron. Str. WHharu Meyer prese.nteri mcrease m the work, the reduction in allowances, 
theSe ect Commit.tee s report on the Negotiable the rise in the cost of living and thl' Govern
Instruments and Local Authorities Loan.Bills.- ment's Interference with the right of private 
A resolution by the ~Iaharaja of Coss1mbazar practice by llmltlng fees and encouraging abuse 
calling for the publir.ation of correspondence in hospitals, while it was believed, thPy sairl 
on the local self-government question was that the present limitations were to be mad8 
negatived. still more stringent. 

4th.-Imperial Legislative Counoll. The Bon. 8th.-Death announced of ll!r. J. G. Lorimer 
Mr. L. Porter presented tttc Select Committee's C.I.E., I.C.S., Political RrJ!idcnt In the Persia; 
report on the Copyright Blll.-The Bon. Sir Gulf, us the result of the accidental discharge 
R Craddock presented the Select Committee's of a pistol. . 
r~ports on the Bill to amend the Provincial Dth.-The Public Services Commission opened 
Small Cause Court Act, 1888, and the Decen- Its sittings In Bombay, Lord Islington presiding 
tralisatlon Bill.-The Bon. Mr.Wheeler presented over one section and Lord Ronaldshay over 
the Select Committee's report on the Motor another. 
Vehicles Bill. The Bon. Sir Fazulbhoy Currim- H. E. the Governor and Lady Wllllngdon 
bhoy moved for the institution of Conciliation returneit to Bombay on the conclusion of their 
Boards for the purpose of conciliation and tour In Sind. 
arbitration between the IDndu and Moslem 
communities. The Bon. Sir Reginald Crad-

~f~ ~~rr=i~ .. G~~e~~~e~~~- ~~~r s~~~t~~~; 
Currlmbhoy but polnt.-d out that his proposi
tion was Impracticable and it was withdrawn. 

6th.-Eight lives lost and damage to the 
extent of over one lakh of rupees caused by a 
fire In the bazaar at Bhuleshwar, In Bombay. 

The case flied against Jaffer Joosub, lately 
manager,N.R. Mistry, auditor, and R. C. Aranha, 
:1.ecountant, of the Credit Bank of India. Born
bay, by the Olllclal Liquidator, for falsifying 
the balance sheets of the proflt and Joss o.cc.ount 
of thP Bank, came on for hearing before the 
Chief Presidency )lagi•trate. 

lOth.-Deat.h announced of llajor-General 
Sir Stuart Brownlow-Beatson, or the Indl811 

Papers presented to Parliament by the Se- Army, In England. 
cretary of State for India relating to the rt'cor~lng lOth -Quinquennial review by the Govern
of the confessions of persons .accused of crlmmall mcnt of India of education In India (1907-1912) 
charges were published in S1mla. published. It showed that the numbers under 

7th.-T. E. the Viceroy and Lady Hardinge Instruction had risen from 5i to 6f millions; 
arrived at Jodhpur on tour. the percentage of those of a school-going age 
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who are at school from 14.8 to 1? ._7; the t~tal 
expenditure from nearly 3! rmlhons sterh~g 
to 5! millions and the expenditure from pubhc 
funds from over a. crore of rupees to nearly 
£2,700,000, while the Imperial grants all~rated 
during the period totalled over three millions 
sterling non-recurringt and over £766,000 annual
! l' recWTing. 

H. R. Sir Harvey Adamson. Lieuten':'nt· 
Governor of Burma, opened the new r1ver 
training works at Soikgyi, the headquarters 
of the works, two miles from Rangoon. 

17th.-H. E. the Governor presided as the 
Chancellor at the Convocation of the Bombay 
University. 

Lord Gladstone, Governor-G-eneral South 
Africa speaking at a lecture by the Rev. C. F. 
Andre;.s at Capetown, on the subject of Rabin· 
dranath Tagore, appealed to South Africans 
to study India, with a view to learning to appre· 
ciate its civiliaation and the aspirations of Its 
peoples. 

22nd.-An Indian Chamber of Commerce 
for the United Provinces founded at Cawnpur. 

28rd.-Imperlal Legislative Councii.-The 
Select Committee's reports on the following 
were present<>d :-The Repealing and Amend· 
ing Bill, the Companies Bill, and the Copyright 
Biii.-The Copyright Bill, as amended, was 

f>':::t;;;J:~~~~~Ie~l~o:,~~~:~~n~~~o'!,~n Jl~': 
Clll!Sed and the Bill passed.-Tho N egotinble 
Instruments BiU was passcd.-The Ron. ll!r. 

!~~r~~~q'::l',.~"fnt~ia~m~~~~~t7~n~ "T'I:; 
Government accepted the resolution, which was 
carried.-The Ron. Mr. Achariar moved for 
the institution of Government inquiries with 
a v1ew to the diminution of strikes on railways 
and to ascertain the comparative advantages 
of State and company railway management. 
Both resolutions were lost.-The Hon. ::llr. 
Surendranath Bannerjl moved the appointment 
of a committee t.o consider the advisabtllty of 
revising the system .of Provincial Settlements 
now in vogue. The discussion bad not been 
·concluded when the Council rose for the day. 

The Under Secretary of State for India stated 
in thf'l House of Conun.ons that according to 
engineers· and architcL1;s' estimates, the outlay 

on Government buildings In Delhi would amount 
to £2,800,000. 

24th.-The new Indo-Ceylon railway and 
ferry route, 1Yia Dbanushkodi and Manaar, 
formally opened. The Governors of Madras,, 
Pondicherry and Ceylon met at Dhanushkodt 
as guests of the railway companies. 

25th.-Aunual Meeting of the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce. Sir Charles Armstrong 
presided and made an interesting speech on 
his retirement from Bombay after having been 
Chairman of the Chamber for 17 years. Mr. 
Marshall Reid was elected Chairman for the 
ensuing year. 

Imperial Legislative Councii.-The . Han. 
Mr. Surendranath Bannerji's resolutiOn re· 
garding Provincial Settlements was rejected. 
-The Ron. Sir G. M. Chitnavis moved the 
appointment of a committee to inquire in_to 
the recent bank failures. After a long dts· 
cusslon the resolution was withdrawn. 

Annual meeting of the Bombay Trades 
Association. 

26th.-8lr Alfred Hopkinson, Adviser to 
the Bombay University, deliver~ an ~dress 
before the University Senate whtch lndtoated 
directions in which the University could be 
extended and developed. 

27th.-Imperial Legislative Council.~'>ele~t 
Committees' reports on the Motor Vehicles Btll 
and Local Authorities Loans Bills presented and 
the Bills passed.-The Ron. Raja Kushal ~·al 
Singh moved for the extension of the penod 
of •ettlement of land revenue for twenty or 
thirty to fifty years. The Resolution was 
negatlved.-The Hon. Sri Ram Bahadur mov~d 
that the annual grant allowed by the Jmp~nal 
Government to the Govetnment of the Untted 
Provinces out of the heads of revenue by 
those Provinces for provincial expendlt~e be 
increased by a sum equivalent. to one·etghth 
of their land revenue. The motion was nega. 
tived.-The Council adjourned to March 2nd. 

28th.-A deputation of the Sikh co~munit¥ 
waited upon H. E. the Commander-m-Ch1e!, 
Sir O'Moore Creagh at his residence at Delhi, 
and presented to him an addre~s of farewell 
on his retirement. Forty-eight Stkh gentlemen 
were present, r("presentativcs of the Chief 
Khalsa Divan and members of the Kh~lsa 
Panth appearing for the whole Sikh communtt.y · 

MARCH. 

lat~s\,ic~~~t~f al!t~~~;ed of the Earl of Minto, re::~dt-;;-:i~%~n 'F\nat~:e a~gy~urr~~~m/:."~~ 
In London. 2nd.-lmpcrial Legislative Council Delhi, 

-The Hon. Sir William Meyer, Finance ?tli.nister 6th.-Gcneral Sir Beauchamp Duff, the new 
presented the annual Budget and made ari Commander-in-Chief in India, arrived at Bom·· 
~~~:~~e po~::;;.. important review of Indian bay from England. 

. 7th.~~lr O'Moore Creagh, on relinquishing 
:lrd.-A Conference of. Indian Chiefs on. t11e the command of the army In India, sailed 

proposed h1gher educatiOn college for chiefs' for England 
sons, met at Delhi. H. E. the Viceroy opened · . 
the proceedings and there was a large gather-~ Sth.-Impcrlal Lcglsluth·e Councti.-Tho 
ing of Ruling Chiefs. Han. Sir Harcourt Butler read a message of 

condolence which the Council had sent to Lndy 
. Sir 0'3Iopre Creagh. issu¢ an Army Order ::llinto r~gardiug the dcat.lt of the Earl of Minto 

ol tarewelJ! and a tl•legram r('criw•d from Lady )lmto tn 
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reply.-The Council proceeded to the discus
.sion of the Budget in committee. 

9th.-Imperial Legislative Council-Budget 
discussion continued.-The Council adjourned 
t.ill the 17th March. 

the second reading ol the Bill to amend the 
District Municipal Act. The debate continued 
throughout the day. 

18th.-Imperial Le~islatlve Conncii.-'-
The Hon. Sir R. Craddock Introduced a Bill 

The subscriptions opened for tbe proposed further to amend the Indian Penal Code and 
higher college for Chiefs reached the sum of the Civil Procedure Code, 1898, (dealing with 
Rs. 10,55,700, with additional recurring subs- contempt of court by newspapers) giving an 
criptions, bringing the total capital value up assura~ce that the Bill would be referred to 
to Rs. 12,50,000. the High Courts, legal profession and journa-

13th.-Bombay Legislative. Council, at lists for their opinions.-A long debate took 
Bombay.-The proceedings opened with an . Pl!'ce on the Special _Committee's report on the 
expression of regret by H. E. the Governor, Bill for the Proteetwn of Minor Girls, and a 
who presided, at the death of Earl Minto.- motion for republication, moved by the Hon. 
The Hon. Sir Richard Lamb presented the Sir R. Craddock, was carried. The Hon. Mr. 
revised financial statement for 1914·15 and Surendranath Bannerji moved for the adoption 
said that in the course of revision no chan"e of various recommendations of the Decentrali .. 
had been made in the Budget for the ensui;;'g sation Commission In regard to provincial and 
year.-The Hon. Mr. Claude Hill moved the local government. 
second reading of the Bill to amend the Karachi Bombay Legislative Councli.-Fi~ readin" 
Port Trust Act, 1886. After considerable f "" ~ 
discussion in which two amendments were o the Bill to amend the District Municipal 

• t h Bil Act agreed to and the Bill referred to Select 
reJeC ed, t e I was finally passed lnt.o law. Committee.-On the mot.ion of the Hon. Sir 

15th.-Bombay Legislative Council.- R Lamb, a Committee wa$ appointed to Inquire 
The Hon. Sir Richard Lamb moved the first into the question of a Punchayat Bill on the 
reading of the Bill to amend the Bombay Land lines of the Mysore Punchayat Regulations 
Revenue Code, 1879. The Bill was agreed to in regard to small irrigation works t.he com
and referred to Select Committee, with instruc- mittee being directed to report by' the 15th 
tions to report by the 20th of June.-The Hon. November.-The Hon. Mr. Claude Hill made 
Mr. G. M. Bhurgri obtained permission to a statement of Government's policy with regard 
withdraw his Bill to provide for the levying to the admission of students to the Poona 
of a cess from the lllahomedan landholders Engineering College, from other provinces 
in Sind for the promotion of education in that promising to make further inquiries Into the 
commnnity.-The first reading of the Bill matter.-The Council adopted a motion by 
further to amend the Bombay •.rramways Act the Hon. Mr. Patel recommending the Gover
was agreed to and the Bill referred to Select nor-in-Council to consider whether the time 
Committee, with instrnct'ons to report in had not arrived to rescind certain notifications 
six weeks.-The Hon Mr. Claude Hill moved issued from time to time under Rection 8 of 
the. first reading of the Town Planning Bill, the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1884, whereby 
which was agreed to, and the Bill was referred an exceptional constitution had been given 
to Select Committee, with directions to report to the various local boards In the Panch Mahal 
·by the 18th of May. -The Council adopted a motion submitted 

16th.-Bombay Legislative Councl'I.-It by the Hon. 1\Ir. J. A. D. ~IcBaln recommending Government to appoint a committee to inquire 
was agreed that the Bill for the amendment into the prevalence of malaria in the compound 
of the Bombay Improvement Trust Act to f th st G• • H 'tal D b 
provide additional revenue for the Bo'ard 0 e · eorge s ospl • om ay. 
should not be taken up at the present sessions 20th.-Their Excellencies the Viceroy and 
but should be adjourned to the next sessions: Lady Hardinge arrived in Bombay on a visit 
so as to allow the Council to give consideration His Excellency received an address of welcome· 
to representations by the Bombay 1\Iunicipal from the 1\Iuniclpal Corporation at the Town 
Corporation on the subject.~The Ron. Sir Hall o.t noon, when there was a remarkable 
Richard Lamb moved the second reading of demonstration of popular ·enthusiasm, and 
the Bill to amend the Irrigation Act of 1879. H. E. the Governor of :Bombay and Lady Wil· 
Discussion lasted throughout the day. llngdon gave a garden party In honour of their 
· H. E. Lady Hardinge laid the foundation Excellencies at the Government House In the 
stone of the Medical College and Hospital for evening. There ·was a large dinner party at 
Women, in new Delhi. Government House. -

Imperial Legislative Councii.-Sclect Com- 2lst.-Th~ir Exeellencics the Viceroy and 
mlttee's report on the Repealing and Amending Lady Hardmge entered the new Alexandra 
Bn presented and the Bill passed.-Select Dock fro~ the hRrbour In the British India 
Committee's report on the Protection of Minor 1 S. N. Co. s steamer Lhasa, thereby formally 
Girls Bill presented. The report bore five opening the docks. The Viceroy read mea· 
minutes of dissent. SeJect committee's report I sages of congratuJation from H. M. the King 
on the Companies BiU taken into conslderaton Emperor and H. M. Queen AJexandra, after 
and the Bill passed.-H. E. the Viceroy made whom the dock Is named, and an address was 
an important speech on the South African ques-, presented to their Excellencies by the Port 
tlo':', outlining the report of the Commission Trustees. 
of mqulry. · :Her Excellency Lndy Hardingc sailed for 

17th.-Bombay Legislative Council.- England by thA P. & o. steamer ~laced on Ia In 
1?hc Irrigation Act Amendment Bill was finally t.he afternoon, bein~ conducted on board the 
passed.-The Hon. Mr. P. D. Pattani mo-.;·cd , st~amrr by H. E. thr YJceroy. 
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Addresses wrre presented to H. E. the VIceroy 

at Government House in the afternoon by .the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce and the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber and Bureau. Lord 
Hardlnge subsequently visited the baeteriolo
glcal laboratory at Parel. There was a dinner 
porty at Clovernment Rouse In the afternoon 
and the Viceroy afterwards left for Delhi. 

22nd.-Thlrteen of the 14 Indians charged 
with public violence In connection with an 
affray at Esperanza (on the south coast of Natal) 
in the preceding Novemher Wt>re eentenC('d 
at Umzlnto t<> six months' hard labour. The 
fourteenth Indian was acquitted. 

23rd.-The most dcstruct.ive cotton fire 
that hnd ever occurred In Bombay broke out 
on th• Colaba Cotton Green In the early morning, 
the damage being estimated at 65 lakhs of 
rupees. 

24th.-Imperlal Legislative Council at 
Delhi. The Budget for 1914-15 came under 
discussion and the Hon. the Finance M('mber, 
Sir William Meyer, was the recipient of general 
congratulations upon both his statement of 
financial policy and his budgct.-H. E. the 
Viceroy, in winding up the Council made an 
important speech, reviewing the bullding pro· 
posals and project estimates regarding the new 
Delhi. His Excellency stated that the latest 
e.•timate was for £5,113,620 for the cost of the 
new city, including parks, lighting, irrigation, 
and roads, but excluding military cantonments 
and railway developments. He •tated that 
Government would bold an additional one 
million in reserve for unforseen expenses and 
contingencies. The Viceroy stated that the 

necessary buildings would cost 860 lakbs, the 
cost of Government House being half a million 
sterling and that. of the Secretariat three-qnar
t.ers of a million sterling. The outlay would 
be spread OYer at least eight years, starting 
from 1912. 
. H. E. the Governor laid the foundation stone 

of the Bombay Sanitary Institute which is 
intended to be the home of the Bombay sanitary 
association and the centre of progressive sani
tary acU vi ty throughout the Presidency. 

Death announced of !llr Thomas Edward 
Gordon, an Indian mutiny vewan. 

25tb.-H. E. the Viceroy received an address 
from a large Mahomedan deputation, who 
waited on him at the Viceregal Lodl[e, Delhi, 
protesting the unimpeachable loyalty of the 
Indian Mahomedans and saying that all recent 
statements to the contrary should be treated 
as gross calumnies. 

The Calcutta Port Facilities Commls'lion's 
report, stating their conclu•lons with regard 
to the development of the port, was published. 

29th.-It was announced that Lord Haldane 
had accepted the presidency of an unofficial 
committee of English people being formed In 
England to show hospitality to Indian stu
dents. Sir Frederick Robertson, formerly 
Judge of the Chief Court of the Punjab, was 
elected Chairman of the Committee, which 
also Included the Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Inche.ape, Lord Kinnaird, Mr. Justlre Vaughan 
Williams, Vlcountess Churchill, the Vice
Chancellors of Oxford and Cambridge Univer
sities, Sir J. Dunlop-Smith and others. 

APRIL. 
3rd.-It was announced that a silver syndi

cate in London, headed by the Rongkong and 
Shanl!hai Bank, had completely disposed of 
the great sliver holdings accumulated by the 
~~~~~:. Specie Bank, recently gone into llqul-

6th.-Further outbreaks of fire on Colaba 
Cotton Green, Bombay, causing damage amount
ing t.o nearly ftfte~n lakhs of rupees. 

First report of the Oftlclal J.l~uidator of the 
Indian Sprcie Bank Lt.d., iBRned. The report 
showed that there had been los,..,. of Rs. 
~,11,41,894 in silver speculation, Rs. 36,43,195 
m advances on pearls, Rs. 14,31,167 tn share 
badll operations, and Rs. 4,48,237 on Imprudent 
loans. The total lo "es under these four beads 
amounted to Rs. 1.66,64,494. The bank lost 
Rs. 1,30,000 in 1913 by speculating in Its own 
shares. Although the annual balance showed 
that large profits were earned, as a matter of 
fact no prollts were made after the beginning 
of 1909, and dividends amounting to Rs 
2~,87,50<1 had been paid out of capital. Th~ 
Liquidator showed that the Immediate cause 
of the fallme of the hank was " the stoppage 
of t.he People's Bank and the Credit :Bank 
with all their ugly disclosures, and the conse: 
qnent panic in the rommerclal and financial 
world and entire loss of public credit and con
fidence:"" and that "the proximate cause 
was the frenzied speculation In whleh • ihe 
Managln~t Director Indulged and the impru
;~;ntJ:.'~';:'!!'ess with which loans were given 

7th.-Dellvering judgment In the case in 
which Mr. Channing Arnold, editor of the Burma 
Critic, appealed to the judicial committee of 
the Privy Council against his conviction for 
defaming Mr. J. P. Andrew, District Magistrate 
of Mergue, Burma, and sentenced to one year's 
Imprisonment, by the Chief Court of Lower 
Burma, Lord Shaw said that the Committee 
had listened to lengthy arguments and had gone 
Into the entire history of the case so that noth
Ing should Interfere with the course of justice, 
and the appeal was dismissed. 

13tb.-The Government of Bombay appoin
ted a special Committee of Inquiry regarding 
the Bombay Cotton Fires. 

A Mnhsud servant of Major G. Dodd, O.I.E., 
Political Agent, Wazirlstan, shot dead Lieuten
ant G. W. C. Hickle, R.A., of the 82nd Mountain 
Battery, and two men of the Frontier Constn
bulary ; fatally wounded Major Dodd, Capta~n 
Brown, of the Waziristan Milltla, another m.m 
of the constabulary and a chnprassl. He vas 
finally shot dead by the Frontier Constabulary. 
It appeared that the cause of the murder 
was the stoppage of a cheque for Rs. 2.<;0 due 
to a co118ln of the murderer, owing to the cousin 
being under suspicion of being concerned In a 
robbery. 

14th.-Annual mectln~ of the Bombay Mil· 
lowners Association. Mr. J. li'. nradbury, 
Chairman, reviewing the year, stated there had 
been an increase in both looms, and spindles, 
In India. The first half of the year was undlmlnl· 
shed prosperity but the second half was on· 
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favourable, owing to the bad season in the Uni-~ 20th.-Death announced of General Sir 
ted Provinces and to the collapse of credit Henry Brackenbury, who was Private Secretary 
consequent upon t~e Bank failures. Credit to Lord Lytton during the latter's Indian VIce· 
seemed to be revlvmg slov. ly, but the over- royalty and Military .lllember of the Council 
stocked condition of the p_iece-goods market of the ~ceroy of India from 1891 to 1896. 
afford~ no signs of matenal reduction. M:r. 24th.-The Government of India published 
Jehangu Pettt urged th.e neces:nty for the resolution concerning the success of the cxperl
devciopment of the hom~ market . .lll:r. D. E. mental amalgamation of the Post and Telegraphs 
Wacha urged ~hat the nullowners should find services in the Bombay and central circles 
the means to Improve. the mdu.try so a• to and announcing that they had decided to adopt 
compe~ more fully With the mills of other It, subject, particularly in Burma, to certain 
countnes. modifications, with effect from April 1st, 1914. 

17th.-Sir Henry Belfield, Governor of the 28th.-A tornado swept over Calcutta and 
E~t African Protectorate, gazetted High Com- part of Bengal and caused extensive damage. 
mtssioner for Zanzibar in addition to his present •.rne steamer Naira 12,627 tons) \va; blown 
appointment, Major PcaNe, Deputy Governor a•hore oppo•ite the Khldcrpore docks and two 
of Nyassalaod, being appointed Resident in other steamers broke from their moorings, 
Zanzibar. Four German-o.nd seven lndi m omnJov·ee~ in 

18th.-Death announced of Gsoeral Sir the st·.,ol furnace depart r.ont of I he Tata Iron 
George Barker, an Indian mutiny vet· t!l"an. ;~a1~~ : t~~s re~lt 0~t a:u0k:!J11:;r~f so:,~~~ 

19th.-H. M. tho King Emperor appointed steel a 1d ona Indian and ~one Garman were 
the Sultan of Zanzibar honorary K.C . .lii.G. fataUy injured. 

MAY. 
2nd.-8ir T. Wynne, President of the Indian 1 22nd.-The Japanese steamer Komagata 

RaHway Board, left India on retirement. I Maru arrived at Vancouver, having on board 
Seven water .. colour drawings of the pre.. a large number of Indian passengers, chlctly 

llminary design• of the principal buildings, at, Sikhs, whom a _Sikh named Gurdlt Sln~h. tho 
New Delhi? Inc!uding the Viceregal residence 1 owner of extensive tlmb:-r forests in Western 
and the Council Chamber, placed on view at t Canada, was endeavourmg to introduce lnt.o 
the Royal Academy. the Do.ninions,. 

llth.-Lord Curzon, in the House of Lords, It wa• announced that the Britt.h Govern
drew &.ttention to .. the ex-cessive ex-penditure.. m~nt was ta.ktn~ up £22,00,000 worth of shares 
on new Delhi and moved for papers. Ue in the An~Io·Pdr3io.n Oil Co., In order to securf~ 
criticised the policy embodied in the estabU<h- the maintena1e0 of a large supply of oil Cor 
mcnt of the new capital and the cxpen'ilture the Admiralty at rca.onable prlc.,... 
upon it. The debate was cllieOy note worthy · 
for the speech which Lord Crewe m~ie in reply. I The Government of India Issued an import· 
Lord CrCwe declined to re-argue th.e qne3tlon ant re!lolutlon on tho condition of sn.nltary 
whether the change of capital was wise. He. developmtmt and pro~rcs!l of lndla. The 
emphasi'Od the approval with which the chan~e 1 resolut.!on laid down a number of principles 
was regardPd in Jn:iia. He stated that the 1 01 wh.ich sanitary work mu,.t procectl and wns 
Government of India intended to be In res!· similar In its character to that previously 
deuce at Delhi seven months each year. iasued on the subject of education. 

17th.-The Oriental Studies Committee of The amai~amatlon of the Penln<nlar-and 
the India Offire, tho London Chamber of Com- Oriental and British India Steam Navigation 
merce and the Sir 1\[ontalln Turner's Committ.ee Co·npanfcs was olftclally announced. 'l'he 
Issued a joint appenl on behalf of an Oriental agreement provided for the cxch>ngo of Rtalf 
Lan~ 1ages School, pointing out that In adiit!on between the two companies and for tho lll<lon 
to the grants of £-l,flJO a1ad £1,2)0 por annum of t 1elr Roard~. !lo tha.t tile lntrrcsts of both 
pro)Oised by the Government and the !nita would be Identical, thou~h tho companle• 
Office respectively and £2,000 per annum ex:· would continue to work separately. 
r,eeted from the London County Council, a 
.urther sum of at least£ 6,700 a year wa• 
!'equtred. They asked for an endowment fund 
of not less than £100,000. 

·18th.-A further cotton fire In Bombay d~s
troycd 3,000 bales and the gorlown In which 
they were stored, the cotton bales b'!ng valued 
at R•. 14 lakh•. 

19th.-lladras Lc<tislat!ve Council meeting 
at Ootacarnnnd. There were 17 re."olutions 
on the agenda. An interesting dlscu.":~lon took 
place on a resolution for the appointment of a 
committee of offtclals and non·oiHcials to lnvesti· 

~::eJ~"" 'lJ~".:~fu~f r"::o"i'.:t~g! ~~!~t~f~~c ~!itg 
withdrawn. 

2;th.-Lord Crewe formally lntroducl'd tho 
Connell of India Biil in the HollBo of Lords and 
it was read the llrst time. 

Lord Lamlngtoo Initiated a debate 1n the 
Homm of Lords on the proposed Trans-Penthm 
Rntlway. I.ord Crewe, in nn Important spoech, 
stated that the Govemmrnt had made It quite 
clear that whatever railways were made, any 
continuation toward~ India remnincd an nbsolu· 
tely reserved question and that they had also 
made 1 t quito clear that thry were bounrf to 
exercise control In the porta of the Pel'flllno Oult. 
.. The most vital factor In tho whole sltuatJon 
Is tho nccesaJty tor ensuring the defence ot 
India." 
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26th.-Another seriollS fire occurred on the 
:Bombay Cotton Green, causing damage esti
mated at Rs. 15 Iakhs; this fire was the 37th 
outbreak among cotton stored in :Bombay 
during the season. The total damage caused 
by all these fires up to date amounted to over 
Rs. 82 lakhs. 

30th.-Mr. M. C. A. Crump, In a letter to the 
press, announced that in the course of a tonr 

through Behar and Orissa for the purpose of 
collect.Ing mammals for the Bombay Natural 
Historical Society's Mammal Survey of India, 
Burma and Ceylon, he visited the Singar estate, 
in the Gaya district, and found that a commence
ment had been made for the mining of pitch 
blende, which is the chief source of radium. He 
stated that the radio-activity of the sample 
of pitch-blende with which he experimented 
was surprising. 

JUNE. 

4th.-Death announced of Sir Douglas lieved that the boys caused the lire for mischief 
Straight, who was Judge of the Allahabad and were not instigated to start them. 
Court from 1879·1892. 18th.-On the eve of H. E. the Viceroy's 

5tb.-H. E. the Gove111or of Bombay and Birthday, a movement to petition H. M. the 
Lady Willingdon arrived at Government House, KtoinegxtEenmperLoorrd' thHraorudln~hgte~se tSermecreta

0
ryf 

0
omfceStawtaes, 

Ootucamnnd, on a visit to H. E. the Governor d 
of Madras and Lady Pentland. simultaneously Inaugurated in Lahore, Simla 

JOtb.-The Governor of Bombay and Lady :'.~.Bombay by prominent non-official gentle· 

Willingdon left Ootacamund for Mysore, en 22nd.-The Honour Lists issued in connection 
route to Bombay. with H. M. the King Emperor's Birthday con-

13th.-The committee of the International tained the following decorations of special 
Federation of Master Cotton Spinners' and interest to India :-One Earldom (Lord Kit
Jlanufacturers' Associations has opened a series chener) ; 3 · K.C.S.I. ; 11 C.S.I. ; 22 C.I.E., 4 
of meetings in Paris. Sb:teen countries, Knights (Mr. Justice Miller, of the Madras 
including India and Japan, were represented. High Conlt, Mr. F. L. Sprott, Chairnum of the 
Sir Charles Macara emphasised that it was Bombay Port TrUst, Mr. Justice Batchelor 
the duty of the members to continue their efforts of the Bombay High Court, and Lieut.-Col 
until all the nations recognised the utility of R. Rogers, I.M.S., Calcutta) ; 2 K.C.B. and 
International collaboration in cotton grow- 6 C. B., besides minor decorations. 
ing. 23rd.-An International Conference on Tro· 

It was announced that the Federation were pical Agriculture was opened in London, thirty
promoting a special company, with a capital three countries being represented. It wa:~ 
of £GO,OOO, to work an estate of 7,500 acres announced that H. M. the King-Emperor had 
In the Punjab, granted by the Government rent- conP,fnted to be the patron of the congress. 
free "~not on pureJy commercial lines, but in The general point of interest was the discussion 
order to give an object lesson to Indian cotton of a proposal for the institution of a college of 
cultivators;~ · Tropical Agriculture at Peradaniya in Ceylon. 

16th.-The Government of Madras announced There was general agreement In favour of the 
tbat they had decided to establish a Women's project, and it was stated t!>at the funds 
College at Madras as a temporary measure for requirt d would be £50,000. 
one year.. 26th.-The Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 

The Chief Presidency :l>lagistrate Bombay heir-apparent to the Austro-Hungarian throne, 
bound ove! the fathers of three boYs, name1y: and his wife were assassinated at Sf>crajevo . 
. two Euras!ans, aged 11 and 12t respectively, I 30.-Lord Crewe moved the second reading 
and one Hmdu, aged 11, found guilty of setting ' of the India Council Bill in the House of Lords. 
fire to bales of cot~on on the Bombay Cotton 1 Lord Curzon moved the rejection of the Bill 
Green on the 14th mstant. The damage done strongly criticising it in detail. The debate 
by the lire amounted to Rs. 100. It was be- :was adjourned till July 6. 

JULY. 
lst.-Death announced of Major-General 

Scrase· Dick.ins, an Indian mutiny veteran. 
The closing meeting of the International 

Congre~s of Tropical l\griculture passed a 
resolutiOn to support the proposed est.ablish-
~~n~~L:i!' t:~f~al College of Agriculture in 

2nd.-The delegates of the Indian National 
Congrf'ss m London Issued a statement express· 
ing regret at the motion in the House of Lords 
to reject the India Council Bill. 

6t!'.-The Bombay High Court commenced 
hP.&rmg two charges against Jaffer Joosub 
la!"IY Manager of the Credit Bank of India, of 
criminal breach of trust in respect of two sums 
of Rs. 48,588 and Rs. 16,000 respectively. 

The twenty-first annual conference of the 
United Planters' Association in Southern India 
opened at Bangalore. 

The trial of Bishen Dutt, a Brahmin, and· 
Motichand, a Jain, for the murder of .Bhagva.n· 
dass, Mahunt at the Nimej temple, and of a boy 
Bansidhar, the mahunt•s servant, and for 
robbery, was commenced by Mr. T. S. Mac
pherson, Sessions Judge of Shahbad, with two 
Assessors, one Hindu and the other Mahomedan. 

7th.-Corrcspondence published between the 
Government of the Union of South Africa and 
}lr. Gandhi, giving details of the Indian settle
ment in South Africa, showing that the Govern• 
m ent promised to adopt all the recommendations 
enumerated at the end of their Commission•• 
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------~--------~~ report and not included in the Relief Bill. I 14tb.-A i\lanehester telegram • reported that 

::lfr. Gandhi, in a letter to the Government ' It was anticipated there that the curtailment 
stated that the passage of the Bill and th~ of. working days in the United States cotton 
correspondence finally closed the Passive nnUs would be followed by 8 similar policy In 
Resistance Struggle. Lancashire, and probably also on the Continent 

Debate on the India CouncU Bill resumed 01 Europe. 
in the House of Lords. Lord Ampthill support- The Honse of Commons discussed the Chan• 
ed the rejection. Lord Morley supported the cellor of the Exchequers Fins nee Bill In Com
Bill in a remarkable speech, which was chiefly mittee. Mr. Worthington Evans :Ooved an 
distinguished by his assertion, with reference amendment exempting income re-Invested in 
to Lord Ampthill's desire for the views of the the Overseas • Domlnlons from payment of 
Government of India, that the Bill did not British income-tax. Sir John Rees dwelt 
directly concern the Government of India, and upon the unfortunate effect of the BUJ as regards 
for his defence of the practice of private corres- India. Sir John Simon, replying for the Go· 
pondence between the Secretary of State and vernment, stated that this double tax "hit 
the Viceroy arranging the control of Indian the classes which most deserve to be hit " and 
affairs. The motion for the second reading was, ;::e

19
a
7
m. endment was rejected by 268 votes 

~~- further debate, rejected by 96 votes 

The Conference of British, Tibetan and 
Chinese representatives in SimJa, concerning 
the settlement of the Tibetan and Chino-Tibetan 
questions, broke up, as the delegates were 
unable to agree on several points, Including 
the Tibetan claim that the Kokonor district, 
namely, the country south of the Kuen-Lun 
)fountain, should be included in autonomous 
outer Tibet, against which the Chinese contended 
that Konkonor bad always been a part of 
Kansn. The status of Chiamdo was also dis
puted. The Chinese pointed out that when 
the conference began thev <'Onsidered Giamda 
to be the limit of the Tibetan boundary but 
that they gave way six times, giving up 800 
miles of territory, until at present they were 
willing to accept the Salween River. 

15tb.-Funeral of late Lady Hnrdlnge, nt 
Pens~urst. A Memorial Service was held by 
permission of H. M. the King in the Chapel 
Royal, St. James' Palace. Queen Alexandra the 
Dowager Empr""s of Russia, Princess Victoria 
and other members of the Royal family were 
present. Magnificent wreath.~ were sent to 
Penshurst by Quee~ Alexandra, the Empres•
Dowager of Russia, "'tlie Queen of Norway and 
Princess Victoria. 

16tb.-An accident was reported to hnve 
occurred in the P. & 0. stt>amPr Snlsette en 
route from Aden to Bombay with the Home 
mails. Water obtained ingress to the coal 
bunkers, with the result that many tons of 
small coni and water suddenly slid down Into 
the stokehold and the pumps became chokell 
with small coal. 

Stb.-H. E. Lady Hardinge underwent "a 
serious but successful operation ,. in London 
and her condition was reported to be satisfac
tory. 

9th.-The British India steamer Dwarka, 
with mails from Karachi, arrived at Bombay 
tmder her own steam. after being helpless at 
sea, off the Kathiawar coast, for four days, 
with a broken rudder. The first officer, Mr. 
Wilkinson, and second officer, Mr. Hartford, 
with lascars assisting them, were reported to 
have performed a highly courageous feat in 
repairing the rudder. 

Sir Charles 1\Iacara, interviewed with regard 
to the situation of the cott<>n trade, said the 
outlook was gloomy owing to diverse circums
tances in various parts of the world. 

lotb.-During a statement on foreign affairs 
in the House of Commons, Sir Edward Grey 
emphasised the satisfactory results of the 
agreement reached regarding the navi~atlon 
of the Euphrates and the Tigris and further 
emphasised that the Agreement with the Anglo
Persian Oil. Company and subscrJption .. for 
their shares in no way altered the political 
situation of PersJa. 

llth.-H. E. Lady Hardinge died without 
having recovered after her recent operation. 

Lord Crewe received a deputation nominated 
by the East India section of the London Cham
ber of Commerce, protesting against certain 
proposals in the new Finance BiU, partlcularJy 
the double taxing (In India and In England) 
of incomes arising from English eapltsl Invested 
in India. 

19t.b.-The mail steamer Salscttc r<·nched 
Bombay. 

At a mass mcPting at .Manchester of th(> 
American spinning section of the International 
Federation of Master Cotton Spinners, the 
recommendation of the curtailment of pro· 
duction, made by the General Committee of 
the Federation, was approved, nnd It was 
decided to issue a circular to ascertain whether 

!':: ~;m~~ ~~o .:;~~!"j~Y a~~~~=~c~f ,~ft~~~~ 
recommendation. 

One man was killed, Basanta Kumar Chat
terjee, Deputy SupMintcndent of Policr, 
Orcd upon and a constable woundPd, by a 
political assassins at Dacca. The man killed 
was described ns .. a polit.ica.l susp£>Ct counected 
with the Kcdarpur dacoity, who Is beiiP\'Cd 
to have made disclmmrcs to the police. Thr• 
crime wns committed In the street by a party of 
five, several shots being tlrOO. Nine pf'ople, 
including six studrnts, wer<' nrr<>Rtf'd thP. RfX 
students subsquently being dlschatgrd. 

20th.-The Finance :lfember of the Govern
ment of India, the Ron. Sir William Meyer, 
had informal di~('ttsslons npon financial quPS· 
tions in Bombay with the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Indian Merchants' Chamber. 

22nd.-A t.elegrsm trom Vancouver report~;! 
that the difficulty regarding tho JndlnllJI '" 
the s.s. Komagata Maru had be(•n solved, the 
Indians agreeing not further to resist deporta· 
tion and the Canadian Govcrnmt~nt nt.~r(•(·fng 
to par thPir fares to the Etlilt and fully to 
provisiOn thf'ir Mhip. 
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2-lth.-Austrian ultimatum presentro to 1 nnd the Standin~ Orders being suspended thie 
Servia. ' Hill WM alw finally pas.<ed.-The Ron. Mr. 

25th -The GavtV of lflli.UJ co t 1 ,d I 1'. D. l'attanl moved the second reading of 
R<'1!0luiton from the .Departnwnt of c:n~~Jer.! I the llill !J~rther to amend the District Municipal 
and ln<lustrv Ufl!ing on all offi Ttl th 'ty ! Act, Whl<h wa.• n<>cessitatcd by the wowing 
of malntstnlng the pr("S('nt att7;ud£> ;, ~~~~~~~cc 1 impro\'~mP~t of certain tow,ns in _the Presid~n:-y, 
and ff'!'trictlon and of snf<·llli&rding the lnt•·r""ta the mam f<!'ture of the Bill bemg a l'r~VJSJOn 
of trmpf'nmcc and tnrl~intt rorrf'Spondf'~ce for Uu· appot!ltment of _llumcipal Co.mmisstonrrs. 
between the SI'CJ'etary of State and the Gowm- : Debate cootmued until the Council rose. 
ment of India a.• the result of que;tion.• rai!W'<I 1 2!lth.-llombay Legislative Connell. The 
by Sir Herbert Roberts, Ba.rt, ~1.1'., and other , who!~ day ":as occupied by discUBSion of the 
mc!"'bers of a U:·mp<'rance deputation that • District ~lumcipal Bill. 
waited upon the I:!<'Cl'l'tary of :>tat" on July ) :loth.-AII h.,.ve to officers in the Briti•h 
18, 1012. ' Amoy In India and in the Indian Army stopped, 

27th.-llombay Leltislatlve Connell meeting ! owing I<> the situation in Europe. 
at Poona, H. E. the Gowmor pr..,idln~:. Lord ' Bombay L<·gi•latlve CounciL-The Dis
WillinJldon, Sir Phcro<.•hah ~lrhta. Sir Ibrahim l1 trict ~lnnlcipal Boil was discussed throughout 
Rahimtulla and the Bon. Mr. MnnmohandM the whole day and finally read the third time. 
Ranojl made fN'IiDil refen·nces to the death of : 31st.-Bombay Legislative Conncii.-The 
B. ~:. Lady Hardin\le ar1<t a rP<Ointion ex- 1 Ron. Sir R. Lamb moved the second reading 
P!'t'SSlllll the C<:~uncll s profound wrrow and I of the Bill further to amend th• Bombay Land 
their d<'<'P sympathy with H. E. the Viceroy Revenue Code, 1879, and the Bill passed through 
WM •lh·ntly carrled.-Th<• Bon. Sir R. Lamb I both second and third readings.-The Bon. 
pr<.,.•nt<-d a statement showing the revised 1 Mr. w. D. Sheppard Introduced a Bill further 
bud~rt proJ>OI'llls and the debate upon this · to amend the Bombay Port Trust Act 18~9, the 
contmucd throughout the day. J main point of the amending measure bemg to 

28th pro,·ide for the addition of a mihtary member 
.-Austria declared war on Servia. I to the Board of Trlliltees of the Port. And 

Bombay Le~iRlntiw Councii.-The Bill further , the Bill was pa.<Sed through all its stages.
to amend the Bombay Tramways Act, 1874, was The Council proceeded to the discussion. of 
read the Mecond and third timPS and finally rrsolutlons moved by mr.mht'rs, there bemg 
passl'd.-The Bon. lllr. w. D. Sheppard move.l ten of them on the agenda paper. 
the fln<t reading or a Bill to amend the Aden Correspondence between the Government. of 
Port Tru•t Aet, 1888, and the measure being India and the Secretary of State on the subJect 
ol a non-cont<·ntlou• nature wn.• put through of the restriction of the growth of Indian 
all It• Rtagcs and paAAed.-Thc Hon. Mr. P. D. Medical Service and the employment of 
l'attani moved the fll'l!t n·ading of a Bill further non-offielal medical practitioners in India was 
to amend the Bombay Civil C<>urta Act, 1!l69, published In Simla. · 

AUGUST. 
lst.-Gerinany pre•ll'ntro an ultl t to 

and declared war on Russia. rna urn 

2nd~Italy announced her neutrality. 
Gerinany Invaded. F . 

ed troops thron~h thne:e st Clrl'y and march-
Luxemburg, on the Fr~n~b cf~~:~i~~ State of 

3rd.-Gcrinany sent a lti 
propmlnt:t an ~ntcntc n ~ mat':l-:rt to Belgium, 
opt·rn.tions against }' facJlltatc German 
Belgium rejected the ~U.~:at:';~ugh Belgium. 

It WM announced I Si 
Viceroy had cabled ton mia that H. E. the 
of State that the people !)"E MaJesty's Secretary 
on !wery man and eve nglo.nd could count 
lnd1a, whether Brit'sh ~ run. of the Army in 
and that gngland ~lu;ht ndaan, If need arose 
thH loyalty of the people 0{~maln confident i r: 
any enemy that might o.rts~dla to cope with 

4th.-Gre.at Britain aftc 
llegot~atlona, sent an -hltt r long previous 
aJiowUJ':{ her unttl m.l(l~nla~atum to Germany, 
~f'· stu~ would not infringe trh give a~snrances 
m:JIUm, Germany having r . ect "dutrallty, of 

um, Great Britain decla~J~ ~arthe ultf .. 
6th.-T1Je GeriJJJ> b · 

d. I.A.•·gp. . ns egan the bombardment 

7th.-H: E. the Governor of llombay an
nounced his intention Immediately to . resume 
his r~idPnce in Bombay, owing to the situation 
arising from the war. 

Sth.-Rrltish Expeditionary Force began t.o 
arrive in }'ranee. 

12th.-Thc Mediterranean Sea reported to 
be clear of the enemy. 

Great Britain declared war against Austria. 

13th.-Grcat public meeting presided ov~~ 
by the Bon. S!r Pherozeshah Mehta h

1
eltd ~ 

the Town Hall, Bombay, to pass re~o u 1~ 
supporting the Government in connectiOn Wlth 
the war. The Chairman stated he had _never 
taken part In the proccedlni!S of a meeti~g ~ 
the citizens or Bombay with a stouter ea 
anrl more willing and impetuous soul. tbanTre· 
was proud to do on the present occaswn. ~ 
'l'own Hall was crowded to overflowing an 
the meeting was one of the most remarkable 
demonstmtions that has ever taken place in the 
city. The meeting was typical of similar 
gatherings taking place In all parts of India. 

lOth.-German crul•er Emden In the BaY 
of Bengal sank five British merchant ships. 

17th.-Japanese ultimatum to GermanY, 
expirln~t on August. ~rd. 
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H. E. the Viceroy, in a lett.er, appealed for inaugurate a Women's Branch of the Indian 
Indian Relief Fund in connection with the Relief Fnnd for the purpose of contributing 
war. comforts and necessaries for .British and Indian 

H. E. the Governor of Bombay, in a letter troops at the front. 
to the Press, inaugurated a Relief ~·nnd for the 26th.-ProYinclal Co-operative Conference 
Presidency in connection with the war. opened at Poona. 

2lst.-Meeting of the women of Bombay, A German force from Gorman East Mrlca 
representative of all commLunities, in the Town attempted to cut the railway line in British 
Hall, presided over by ady Willingdon, to East Mrica and was repulsed. 

SEPTEMBER. 
Srd.-The Germans made a second attempt be m.,;tloned, had in accordance with their 

to cut the railway line in British • East Africa. desire, been ReJect~ to accompany It His 
o.ne African ROidier of the. British side .'<:"as Excellency stat<•d that in pursuance of the 
killed, and all the camp eqmpment, dynarrute, terms of the rrsolution the Government of 
and throe revolvers and ammunition belonging India felt dl•posed to recommend to the Sccre· 
to the enemy were captured. . tary of State that India should accept such 

4th.-A German force of thrf'e hundred infantry I portion of the cost of the Exl'editionary Force 
with two pompo.ma and three maxims was as w.ould have fallen upon Ind!a had the troops 
encountered flftP.en miles from Tsavo, in contmued to be employed m this country 
British Eas-t Africa, and retired after receiving under D<?rmsU. circumst-ances. So far as a 
a seve-re handling. . Thf' British losses were ro_ugh estimat-e can be formed at presf.'nt, said 
one native officer and one man killed, and nine His Excellency, the net amount which the 
men wounded GovernmPnt of India would In this way coo .. 

N. 1 h b: tribute to His Majesty's Government, assum-
met et Irthday of Mr. Dadabhoy Nowroji. ing that the war '""ted till the end of the 

6th.-The Indian Imperial Relief Fund current llnnnoial year, would be about one 
reached a total of 19 lakhs. million sterling. His Excellency expressed his 

The Bombay :Branch War Relief Fund reach· confidence in the Indian troops and his feeling 
ed a total exceeding 10 lnkill!. that as a sequence of their participation In the 

. . . . war, better relations would be promoted amongst 
8~.-Imperial Legislative Council meetn~g the component parts of the .British Empire. 

~t,.c~ll::~y ~.;.l~ !~sa~~~';,"YinN{:'J1~:·a~~: The resolution was put and accepted. 
the King·Emperor in reference to the war. 9th.-In the House of Lords, the Secretary 
His Majesty emphasised the earnest efforts of of Statn for India rend an important 
his ~Iinisters to preserve pence and his obli· statement from H. E. the Viceroy describing 
gatlon to enter the war because of that para- the great outburst of loyalty In India In con· 
mount re~nrd for the treaty faith and pledged nection with the war and describing the prnc
word of rulers and peoplt"S which is the common tical manner in which the Indian Empire was 

~~i~~~ ~~s Ehn~:'t~o~~g..;ng~a.th:n;.J'~f~~~ t:Js {..~~1o~e t~~~r~~~~~g t~~d u£'c':~~:t 
loyal offers of support 'lind assistance made Lords, and other Peers. expr!'SSc'<l their grateful 
by the Princes and peoples of lndla.-H. E. admiration and tlu::ir Lordships unanimously 
the Vice-roy addressed his Council on the pasRed a resolution express! ve of their thanks to 
subject of the war and announced that an India. The UndeNkcretnry of State read the 
Indian Contingent was being sent to the front, Vice-regal mcs!mgc in the .House of Commons, 
His Excellency further made an important where it was rPcrlvcd with the greatest 
speech on the question of Indian emigration enthusiasm, the scene In the House beJog 
to other parts of the British Empire and advo· described as the most remarkable in its history. 
cnted the adopUon of a policy of co·operatlon, 10th.-The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
as between India and the Dominions, lead- issued an account of a hf'roJc affair In Nyas· 
ing to negotiation with the:> Colonies on a ba.<;is saland, where a small British force drove oft' 
of complete reciprocity.-The Hon. Sir G. M. ·• body of 400 German lnvndcrR, while subRe· 
Chit.naYis a&-ked for and obtained sru-pension qnently one British otncer and 50 men of the 
of the niles of business and moved a resolution South Africa RiOes, with eight civilians, resisted 
expressing on behalf of the members of the for three honrs a German attack In the early 
Council, as voicing the feeling that animates the morning and eventually, by repeated bayonet 
whole of the people of India, feelings of un- charges, dislodged the Germans, captured two 
swerving loyalty and enthusiastic devotion field guns and two machine guns. 'rho enemy 

:;; !~fn~~~i~·:~~e;gH ~~dt:!v:f~v:::un':~ra:nr: fled. 
expressing the opinion that the prople of India, 2oth.-BritL•h light cruiser Pegnsllll disabled 
in addition to the military assistance being at Zanzibar by German cnlisf•r Kocnu.tsbf"rg. 
afforded to the Empire, " would wish to share 2Ist.-German cruiser Emden bombarded 
tn the hravy financial burden now imposed Madras. 
by the war on th• United Kingdom .••... " 26th -Passengers in the s.ll. Komagats Mara. 
Non..offlciaJ membrrs representing all com· who w~re being repatrJated by the Government 
munltics unanimously spoke in terms of firm of India, arrived In the Hugli. 
~~ a~~dH.s~p£~· Vi~~y,rf':ol~~~ndi~~ 3oth-The passengers In the a.s. Komn.gnta 
announced that India was sending a military Maru Were Jandt-d at Budge Budge, Govemm~ 
force of over 70,000 combat.ants to the front having arranged for specfal trafllB p fJ b m A 
an~ that several of the Ruling Chiefs, whom them -there to tske them to the un a · 
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party of 60 entrained and left for the Punjab. missioner of Police, Calcutta, was wounded in 
The remainder, who proved to be armed with the foot and two other officers and several 
revolvers, swords, knives and staves, began serjeants were wounded. The Punjab pollee 
marching to Calcutta. Eventually, they came had one killed and six wounded. Troops fired 
into conllict with the police, upon whom they on the mob, of whom 16 were killed and several 
made a sudden attack. ~fr. Lomax, Assistant wounded. The rest scattered among the 
Traffic Superintendent, E. B. S. Ry., was surrounding villages and the pollee instituted 
fatally shot, Sir Frederick Halliday, Com- measures for arresting them. 

OCTOBER. 
2nd.-It was officially announced in London 18th.-Great Britain decided t<> maintain a 

that part of the Indian Expeditionary Force gunboat at Mahommera. 
to Europe had landed in }'ranee. It was nn- The Indian· Troops' Comforts Fund in London 
~:!~~~res~epl;'!:1y th::cot,;',:'tian~!~: ~:~risJ:': reached £50,000. 
of the march of the Indian troops, through 20th.-Lord Crewe issued in London a long 
the city where they landed. the people reltlng statement bringing to the notice of the public 
the •o!dlel" with ffowe.,. an<! giving them in the steps being taken in England and India to 
many wap; a warm welcomP. utilize offers ol assistance for the welfare and 

comfort of the Indian Expeditionary Force 
5th.-The Special Session!' Judge at Delhi the care of their dependants in India, and 

delivered judgment In the Delhi conspiracy details of 'the working of the Indian Soldie.rs 
case, agreeing with the findings of the Assessors. l!'und and the Indian Imperial Relief Fund. 
He sentenced Amirchand to twenty years' Lord Crewe mentioned that the Viceroy sug
trsnsport.ation for an offence under Section 4 gested to him that In view of the warm feelings 
of the Explosives Act and Absd Behar! to with which the public at Home welcomed the 
twenty years' transportation for abetment. despatch of the Indian force, the latter fund 
In connection with the charge<! of conspiracy should commend itself to the generosity of the 
to murder, Basant Kumar was found guilty, British as well as the Indian public. 
but in consideration of his youth wllS only Lord Crewe received the new appointees to 
sentenced to transportat.Jon for life; A bad the Indian public services and addressed them. 
llehari, Amlrchand and Balmokand were all 2lst.-News received that the light cruiser 
found guilty and sentenced to death ; Balraj Emden had snilk five steamers and a Govern-
~:~~~~~ rci~~~nb~\st~:u~J!3 {g:do;o~: ment dredger (bound for Tasmania) about 100 
'!thers and sentenced him to transportation for milos east of Colombo and captured two Go
life. Hanwant Sahai received a similar sen- vemment colliers. 
t.ence. Khnsiram, Ragbobar Sharma, 1\Ianulal 22nd.-A Mahratta and two Brahmins were 
&'!d Ramlal were acquitt<!d. The approvers placed before the Assistant Collector of Poona 
Dmanath and Sultanchand were discharged. charged under Sec. 124A, I.P.C. with attempted 

. publication oi a "liberty" pamphlet of a 
The SesBlons Judge at. Arrah delivered jndg- seditious nature. 

mt cnt In the illahant murder case. Both the Death announced of Lient.-Col. K. D. Erskine, 
W? Assessors had found Motichand, a .Jain. C.!. 'E., Resident at Baghdad, who was for many 

II:Ud llty of the murder of the Mahant Bhagwan· years in the Indian Political Department. 
ass and of his servant and Bishen Dutt a a1 Sl 

Brahmin, guilty of robbery. Motichand ,;.as . 25th.-Death announced of Gencr r 
sentenced to death for murder and Bishen I Charles DouglllS, G. C. B., K.C.B., Inspec~r 
Dutt to ten years· transportation for abetment Genera! of the ~orces. ~· saw much serVlce 
of robbery. The judgment occupied 135 in Indian Frontier campaigns. 
tY_Ped pages of foolscap and showed that the 26th.-It was reported from Constantinople 
cnme wa.• committed to obtain funds for the that with the increasingly favourable military 
promotion of .. swaraj."' · situation of the ABies, combined with the 

16th A ffi . Russian victory, the German pressure to induce 
Simla ~t,;i.,~ t{; t c;!l E cotmhmut_Iique issued In Turkey to participate in the war was bccomlng 
with a · · e VICeroy had learnt greater. The Porte however continued to 
B d great regret of the serious affray at Budge e.""ure the Entente Ambnssadom that ~'urkey 

.u ge on 29th September and had decided, in would not abandon her neutrality. 
f'ef tgt t the trtegrettabl_e loss of life and of the Unofficial reports from the battle-front in 
ac a ma ers were mvolved which concerned Belgium contained the first mention of the 

the !'Wo local Governments of Bengal and the appearance of Indian troops in action. The 
r~Ja~h to appoint a committee to inquire reports spoke of the Indians• workmanlike 
n ef tchlrcKnmstances connected .. with the manner and their bravery and dash. 

voyage o e omagata Maru to Bnhsh Colum- . . 
bia, Its return to India, the riot at Budge-Budge 29th.-Tnrkish warships, Including t_wo 
'-Dd the subsequent arrest of those con<'cmed German cruisers, bombarded open Russmn 
the Committee to consist of the Hon Sir w' Black Sea ports, no previous decl'!l"ation of 
Vincent (President), the Hon. Maharaja· Dhiraj; war by Turkey having been made. 
O! Burdw~n, ~he Hon. ~fr. Fagan (Punjab), • The Government of India Issued a Press 
Birdar Dal)lt Smgh and !fr. H. Walmsey (Ben- Note regarding Turkey, showing that the 
1al), and to assemble In Calcutta at once. Germans had insinuated themselves into a 

. position of control of Turkish policy and that 
Death announced of Sir William Mark by, covert acts, with a view to hostilities against 

K.C.I.E., who was Judge of the Calcutta High England and Rnss!a had long been taking 
Court for 12 years and died in his 86th year. place In the Tnrkish 'Empire. 
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NOVEMBER. 
lst.-The Turkish authorities summarily 

intercepted telegraphic comm1mication with 
the British Embassy in Constantinople. 

2nd.-It was officially notified by the British 
authorities that war had broken out between 
Great Britain and Turkey. 

H. H. the Nizam issued a farman exhorting 
Indian Mnsalmans to remain firm and whole
hearted In their loyalty and obedience to the 
British Government, this being their bounden 
dnty " C8pecially when there is no Moslem or 
non-Moslem Power in the world under which 
they enjoy snch personal and religious liberty 
as they do in India!' 

H. E. the Viceroy was authorised by His 
Majesty's Government to issue a proclamation 
announcing that the Moslem Holy Places and 
Shrines in Arabia and Mesopotamia, and al•o 
J edda, would be immnne from attack or molesta
tion by the British naval and military forces, 
so long as there was no interference with pil· 
grim• from India to the Holy Places and Shrines 
in question. The same proclamation announced 
that at the request of His Majesty's Govern
ment the Governments of France and Ru'!Sia 
had given similar assurances. 

Go~~~=~t'"'w~:e ~~~~i:J'Pfr~of~!':o!!:i~~~ 
in all parts of India. 

4th.-Pnblication was given to a message 
from H. H. the Aga Khan exhorting all 
:\Iahomedans " to remain loyal, faithful and 
obedient to our temporal and ~ecu1ar alle!rlance" 
to the British Government, pointing out that 
no Islamic interest was threatened by the war 
between Great Britain and her Allies and 
Turkey, whereas Germany had long been 
plotting to become the suzerain of. Asia ~linor 
and Mesopotamia and that " if Germany sue· 
ceeds, which H•.aven forbid, Turkey will become 

. a vassal of Germany and the Kaiser's Resident 
will be the r..al rul.r of Turkey and will control 
the Holy City." 

It was officially reported that H.M.S. Minerva 
had bombarded Akaba, at the .bead of the 
Gulf of Akaba, and driven out the Turkish 
military force which was there, accompanied 
by German officers. 

5th.-It WIIS announced that the Indian 
l>"und in I.ondon was making Itself responsible 
for a supplementary hospital of ftvo hundred 
beds in the New Forest, together with the 
equipment and maintenance for the lim six 
months at a cost of £35,000 sterling. It. would 
be possible to convey the wounded from the 
ship to the hospital In motor ears. A number 
of wounded were already at N etley, attended 
by the Indian Ambulance Corps. 

It was reported that a military force from 
India and a naval brigade had occupied Fao, 
at the mouth of the Shat-el-Arab, at the head 
of the Persian Gulf, after an hour's resistance. 

6th.-01ficlal reports were received of a 
strong Russian advance across the Caucasian 
frontier Into .Asiatic Turkey. 

7th.-Tbe German fortress of Tsing-tau 
protecting their port of Kiau·Chao, surrender;;;! 
to a :British, Indian and Japanese force. 

9th.-A large body of Territorial troope 
arrived in :Bombay for duty in India. 

The German cruiser Emden was caught 
off the Cocos Islands by the Au•tralian cruiser 
Sydney. The Sydney's third shot set her on 
fire and she ran ashore. The Sydney then did 
all that was possible to rescue their officers 
and crew. The Captain of the Emden and 
Lieut. Prinr.e Franz .Toseph of Hohenzollern were 
both taken prisoners unwounded, and it wns 
unofficially stated that the Emden's total 
losses were 200 killed and 30 wmmded. The 
Emden had attempted to reach the Cocos 
Islands wireless st.ation in disguist>, but was 
detected by the islanders, who sent a wireless 
message to the Sydney. 

lOth.-A White Paper of seventy-seven pages 
was issued by the British Government dealing 
with the eventa leading to the war with Turkey 
and exposing an amazing record of elfortB by 
Germany to corrupt the loyalty of Moslems 
and the neutrality of Turkey. 

llth.-It was announced from Delhi that the 

~~~~~on~c~rce c~~:n&rn~ar:~e wft~~~k~ 
were M follow• :-Brlgadler-General Havelock 
Hudson, Chief of Staff, Major-Generals C. A. 
Anderson, H. B. Watkins, P. M. Carneizy, 
Brig.-Gen. R. G. Egerton, Major-Generals 
F. Macboan, J. M. 8. Brunker, H. D. U. Keary 
and F. E .. Johnson, all infantry commandern, 
with Brigadie.r-Generals F. W. G. Wadeson, 
H. D. Fanshawe, Major-General G. A. Cookson, 
Brigadier-General S. P. W. Pirle, Lieut.-Colonel 
S. M. Edwardes, Brigadier-General H. P. 
Leader and Major-General 11. G. M. Fasken 
as cavalry commanders. 

14th.-Death of Field-~[arshal Earl Roberts. 
Lord Robert• went to France on the ll!th to 
greet his •• dear Indian troops," ~a.yiog f• I 
cannot Temain qnletly at Home when my old 
('OIIlJ'1l.dc.c;. nre fighting for our exi~h·ncP."' Lord 
RobPrtiJ rPfllBed to wear an overcoat while 
inspecting the Indians on the 12th and inolsted 
on seeing the fighting of the 13th from the t<>p 
of an exposed hilJ, in spite of hP..avy rain and 
bitter wind. He w'as seized with illn""s a fe.v 
minutes alter his return to Headquarters, 
developed pneumonia and pn.._<tSed away peare· 
fully In his sleep on the evening of the 14th. 

17th.-H. R. H. the Prince of Wnles went to 
the front in Belgium, being appointed to Field
~farehall Sir John Freneh"s Staff. 

Eloquent tributes were paid to the memory 1 
of Earl Roberts in both Houses of Parliament, 
and the House of Commons, on the motion of 
the Premier, voting funds for the erl'ction of a 
monument in his honour. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer presented a 
flnancial statement regarding the war in the 
Honse of Commons and showed that the cost 
of the war for a full year would be at least 
450 millions sterling. 

19th.-The Madras hospital ship "!>fadras" 
sailed from Madras to proceed West. 

The morts! remains of the late Earl Roberta 
were burled In St. Paul's Cathedral. H. JI. 
the King-Emperor attended and the funeral 
was conducted with full mfJJtary ceremonial, 
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;oldiers from all parts of the Empire, including 
India, being present ill the procession and In 
the Cathedral. 

20th.-The Bikaner Camel Corps fought a 
successful action with Bedouins In the desert 
country eastwards of the Suez Canal and 70 
BNlouins were killed, including three Import· 
ant Sheikhs, one of whom was the brother of 
the Turkish Commander, Sinfi Pa.•ha. 

22nd.-A British Indian force operating In 
Mesopotamla, under Lt.·General A. Barrett, 
drove the Turks out of Basra and occupied 
that place. 

26th . ...:..warm appreciation on the co-opera
tion of India in the war was expressed In both 
Houses of Parliament when reJ!olutions sane· 
tioning payment from the Indian revenues of 
the cost of the troops despatched to Europe 
were presented and passed. 

27th.-Jt was announced that the Commlttee 
of the Bombay Presidency Branch of the Im
perial Indian War Relief Fund had offered to 

the Military authorities, through His Excel
lency the Viceroy, to provide a 5UO bed hospital 
for Indian t.roops engas:ced in the war and that 
the offer hnd been accepted, the hoopital to be 
called •• the Bombay Presidency Hospitol," 
equipped by, and Rtaffed by men from the 
Bombay Presidency, Including Sind, and locat· 
ed probably at some convenient place In Egypt. 
The Bombay Government appealed for volnn· 
teers for the hospital staff. 

29th.-The hospital ship "Loyalty," presented 
by a number of Indian Ruling Chiefs, was 
inspected by H. E. the Governor and Lady 
Willlngdon in dock at Bombay and afterwards 
sailed for the Persian Gulf. 

30th.-A memorial to Lieut. H. R. Bowers, 
R.I.M., who lost his life with Captain Scott 
and his comrades In the Antarctic, having been 
provided by his fellow officers In tho Royal 
Indian Marine, was unv•iled by H. E. the 
Governor in Bombay Cathedral. 

H. M. the King· Emperor landed in France on 
a visit to the troops at the front. 

DECEMBER. 
2nd.-Celebrat.ions of the centenary of the 

landing In Calcutta of Bi•hop Middleton, the 

!~~ ~~mi~~n~:t~~li~~~~~b':~'lutgu~'b~~i 
India. 

3rd.-Dr. B. B. Sarvndhikary, Presicl.ent of 
the Ben~al Medical Association, received from 
medical authorities of the Government of India 
a communication acknowledging the receipt 

I from the Association of 25 names of medical 
men willing to fiJI temporary vacancies in the 
I. M. S. cadre, and stating that Lieutenant's 
commJssions had been given to eight of the 
nominecg. The commllDicatlon aiRO offered to 
accept the formation of a united corps of medical 
men and ambulance bearera. 

5th.-The Frankfurter Zeilt!ng, a seml
offictal German newspaper, published a com
munication from the front stating that ·at first 
the Germans spoke with contempt of the Indian 
troops, but that they had learnt to respect them, 
the wntcr expre3Sing his appreciation of their 
fighting qualities by saying : " The devil knows 
what the English have put into these fellows : 
!';,e~~fi'~~~~t.~!" lines, ns though they possessed 

. H. M. the King-Emperor handed the V. 0. 
to N aik Dar.wan ~ingh N egi of the l•t batta
lton, !19th GarwaJ RiHes, and' it wa~ annonnced 
that Sepoy Khudadad, of the 12Uth Duke of 
Connaught's Own Baluchis, then In hospi
tal, bad also been awarded the V. C., theoe 
bemg the Hrst two Indian soldiers to receive 
the coveted decoration. 

7th.-An ~f!Jcial account of H. M. the King· 
Emperor's VISit to the front was published. It 
showed that His Majesty's tour began with a 
visit to the Indian troops, with the General 
Officer Commanding, who prcscnte,d the Indian 
Prln~ at the front and the officers of his Ataff. 
During the week's visit, the King visited all 
the troops at the front, visited the hospitals in
cluding those accommodating German wounded 
and exchanged State visits with the President 
of the French Repnbl!c and H. liL the King of 

the Belgians. His Majesty conferred the Order 
of Merit upon Field-Marshal Sir John French 
and bestowed upon King Albert the Order of 
the Garter, the most ancient order of knight
hood in existence. 

Sth.-The Bombay Legislative Council -met 
at Bombay, H. E. the Governor presiding. 
The Hon. Moulvle Rafluddin Ahmad, at· the 
outset moved : " That this Council begs to 
expres's Its deep conviction of the rlghteo~~ess 
of the cause of Great Britain in it.• ~arttctpa· 
tion in the present war and assures Hts M<lJes· 
ty's Government of the unswerving loyalty and 
devotion of all communities and classes t:" the 
British Throne and offers Its humble servtco to 
Government during the crisis, and prays that 
the Governor in Council ~1!1 be ple~ed ~>? coy'n
vey this expression of optmon to Hts Ma)est s 
Government." The Hon. Moulvie, the Hon. 
Shaikh Ghulam Hussain Hidayat Allah, the 
Hon. Syed El Edroos and thirteen other .non· 
otflclal membP.rs, rt>prPSenting all commumtics, 
In all parts of the Presidency, spoke In ~ertns of 
cordial support of the re..olution, whtch w~ 
carried, H. E. the Governor making a spcec 
In respon.e, The Hon. Mr. Claude Hill moved 
the second reading of the Bombay Town Plan· 
nlng Bill and the debate upon this measure 
continued throughout the day. 

9th.-Bombay Legislative Council. Th~ de
bate on the Town Planning Bill wa.• conttnued 
and the Bill passed through its final stagest. 
Tho Hon. Sir Richard Lamb moved the firs 
rending of a Bill to provide for the •urvey of 
the Town and Island of Bombay and the first· 
rending was passed and the Bill referred toni 
Select Committee. The Hon. Mr. P. D. Pat.ta 
moved the first rending of a Bill to D~c~ntrallse 
and otherwise to facilitate the ndmmtst.ration 
of certain enactments In force In t.he Presldc~"a 
of Bombay and the first reading wM came 
and the Bill referred to Select Committee. 
The Hon. Mr. Hill moved the first reading of a 
Bill to authorise the levying of dues on vesf ~s 
for the provision of Lights on the Cout o • 
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Province of Sind. This also was carried and of the Hon'ble Mr. Munmohandas Rnmjl. 
the Bill referred to Select Committee. This Among the resolutions paosed WB>I one convoy· 
concluded the business of the Council. ing loyalty of the people to the throne and 

lOth.-An official announcement was made their willingness to serve the Empire. 
that, in addition to the 103,000 acres already Seven naval seaplanes escorted by a iRI'J!l! 
reserved in the Lower Rari Doa.b Canal area, cruiser and destroyer force with submarlnee 
tor distribution by the Military authorities as raided Cuxhaven. 
rewards t.o pensioned Indian officers and men, 20th.-The Governor-Genl'ral-ln-Councll 
a further 75,000 acres would be reserved for sanctioned t.he admiF~ion of fh·e Indian sold ion 
the same purpose, in view of the war and of the Into the Indian Order of Merit., and t.he award 
IParnngel.apr!ll?POtrthelolnndol~noArfficmersy. and men from the of the Indian dlstlngul•bed service medal to a 

b sepoy of the Bikaner Camel Corps. 
15tiJ.-Tbe Government of India issued a press 27th The official report on the accident 

commu >.i~>te detailing special measures taken on the 'Ghat Section of the G. J.P. Rnllway oo 
to repatnate Indian pil~-rims at Jeddah and to October 15 was publi•hed. The Senior Go
patrol the routes with warships to ensure their vernment Inspector stated:-" The accident 
safety. lin my opinion WllB entirely due to tho nctlon 

17th.-The portrait of Surgeon-General H. W., oi the point•mnn In wron~ly manipulaUna t.h• 
Stevenson who lately retired from the Surgeon· spring cross over the polnt'J." 
Gene~alship to .the Government of Bombay w!"' The s.s. Syria arrived In Bombay trom son
unveiled by H1s Excellency Lord Wi!lingdon ID \ thnmpton bringing about 320 wounded and 
the hall of the College of Pbyswlnns and sick Indian soldiers. 
Surgeons, Bombay. . N tl a1 

lQth.-Reception by Their Excellencies the, 1.:he 28th srs>wn of the Indian n on 
Governor and Lady \\'illin!Zdon at Government Somal Conference mrt nt Mndrn.s under the 
House, nom bay, tNs owin" to the war, betn~ I Presidency of the Yuvaraja of Mysore. 
the only one of the usually numerous public tunc· The All· India Mahomrdan Edncntlonl\1 
tions at Government House to be he.d this year. Conference began at. Rawnlpindl when tho 

21st.-1he King and Queen inspr,ctcd in Corumi~loner of ll~:wnl_plndi mndc a Rp~1·ch 
London the motor ambulances presented by ~xpr"":"mg •ympathl w1th tho Mahomed1Ul8 
the Maharajah of Gwalior. 1n theu present dlfficultlrs. 

22nd.-The Bombay Municipal Corporation 2Sth.-About 1, 300 prisoners of war arrived 
passed a resolution of profound sorrow at the in Rombay from nasra. 
death of Lieutenant the Hon'ble J(dward The 30th SeMion of the Indian Nntlonal 
Charles Hardinge. the gaJJant son of HJs Excel- Congrrss opened In Mndra!J, Sir Subrahmnnya 
Ieney ~he VIceroy, whose drat~ from blood· Jyer b•in~ the Chalrmnn ol th• Deception 
poisomng after bemg wounded m battle Lad Committf.'e and 1\fr. Dhupendranu.th na~m. the 
just been reportE>d, and requested the Presidef!t President. Loyal !'esoJutlons wrre paased nod 
to send a suitaNe rucssat?e of condolence to Hts the meP.ting of the ConJlrcsS wa~~, for a f!hort 
Excellenr.y expressive of the nnive.rsal Ieelin~ of time, attended by the Governor of MndrWJ. 
grief evoked by the sad event and conveymg The first Ail India Conference of Indlnn Chri&-
to him the heartfelt sympnthY. of the Co_rpor'!-· tians was held at Bishop'• College, Calcutta. 
tion in his bpreavcment Thts rewlutton 18 R 1 J lJ 

lven in this chronicle as 8. type of thousands of Under·trial convleta in the e ganm ~ 

t~~hss~~~:e ~~c~~~!~gsb~f ~~: ~~~~~~~~~~ac:~! ~~~~fn~~~ ~~~(~ca~eurd~d ;i~bcw~~r.~c~~~;lll~ 
Viceroy from all parts or'the lndlan Empire. and six wounded. 

1 d t · • C 20th -The Governor o! Madras unveiled 
te!~~~·-;?,;~e atT~r;t,.!n~adncr :\..us ;:~Ide~~; the sta'tue of the late l-ord Ripon In Madra•. 

INTEREST TABLE. 
FRO>! 5 TO 12 PER CENT. ON RUPEES 100. . 

Calc>datecl for 1 Year, 1 Month (Calendar), 1 JVuk, and 1 Day (365 J>aysto Yearl, tile Docim41 
Fractitm of" Pie for tlw Day beinrJ BlwWV for the Day. 

Per tent I !Day l 1 Week. I Month. 1 Year. 

RB. A. P. Rs. A. P. {ts, A. p, 
Rs. A. P. 

6 0 6 8 5 0 0 
0 2•630 0 1 6 0 0 5 0 () 8 0 

0 0 3•156 0 1 10 7 0 0 
6 3'682 0 2 1 II 0 4 

8 0 0 7 0 0 0 IO 8 
8 0 0 4'208 0 2 5 

0 12 0 g 0 0 
0 2 g 0 0 

9 0 0 4'734 0 13 4 10 

10 0 0 5•260 0 3 0 0 I4 8 II 0 0 

0 0 5•786 0 3 4 
I " 0 12 0 0 

11 0 3 8 
I2 0 0 6'312 : -

- --------· 
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Table of Exchange, No. 1-Rupees into Pounds Sterling. 
For val1les of Rupees from lB. 8!d. to lB. ate a. 

Rupu-8: ls. ;lld. I ls. 3f0d. I ls. a,d. j· ls. aHd. I ls. 3id. I 1s. 3t~· 

1 
3 
5 

10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
tiO 
70 
80 
90 

100 
250 
400 
fiOO 
750 

1,000 

Rupees. 

1 
3 
5 

10 
20 
30 
40 
liO 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 
250 
400 
500 
750 

1,000 

Rupeea. 

1 
3 
5 

10 
20 
:lO 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 
250 
400 
5~J() 

750 
1.000 

l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ •. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

0 1 3!- 0 1 at 0 1 a! 0 1 at 0 1 3i 0 1 aj 

0 3 10} 0 3 10! 0 3 lOt 0 311 0 3 11! 0 .~ 11t 

0 6 5! 0 6 52 0 6 6 0 6 61 0 6 Oi 0 6 7 
0 ]2 11 0 12 11l 0 Ia Oi 0 la Of 0 13 ll 0 13 2 

1 5 10 1 5 lH 1 6 ot 1 6 It 1 6 3 1 6 4! 
1 18 9 1 18 10! 1 19 Of 1 19 2! 1 19 4! 1 19 6t 
211 8 2 11 lOt 2 12 1 2 12 a! 2 12 6 2 12 8! 
3 4 7" 3 410 3 5 It 3 5 4t a 5 7t 3 5 lOl 
3 17 6 3 17 9! 3 18 H 3 18 51 3 18 9 3 19 ot 
4 10 5 4 10 9! 411 It 411 6 4 11 10! 4 12 2i 

5 3 4 5 a 9 5 4 2 5 4 7 5. 5 0 5 5 5 
5 16 a 5 16 8! 5 17 21 5 17 7t 5 18 1! 5 18 7 
6 9 2 6 0 8! 6 10 2! 1~.1~ Sf 611 a 611 9i 

16 211 16 4 2! 16 5 6t 9f 16 8 H 16 9 5 
25 16 8 25 18 9 26 0 10 26 211 26 5 0 26 7 1 
32 5 10 32 8 5! a2 11 O! 32 la 7i a2 16 a 32 18 lOt 
48 8 9 48 12 7'l 48 16 61 49 0 5! . 49 4 4! 49 8 a1 
64 11 8 64 16 10! 65 ./1. 1 65 7 at 65 12 6 65 17 8!_ 

For vuluu of Rupees from lB. aid. to lB. 4yl,d. 

ls. 3fd. I ls. a1jid. J Is. 3Hd. I ls. 4d. ls. 4,lod. I Is. 4,'od· 

£ 
r 

d4 i £ s. d. •. d. £ •. d. I £ s. d. £ s. £ s. d. 
0 1 3i 0 1 3f 0 1 at 0 1 0 1 4 0 1 4 
0 3 llt 0 a 11t 0 a lli 0 4 0 0 4 0 0·4 0 
0 6 7! 0 6 7i 0 6 7! 0 6 8 0 6 8 0 6 81 
0 13 2! 0 Ia at 0 13 3l. 0 13 4 0 13 41 0 Ia 4! 
1 6 5! 1 6 6{ 1 6 7! 1 6 8 1 6 8! 1 6 91 
1 19 8! 1 19 10 1 19 11 2 0 0 2 0 Of 2 0 li 
2 12 11 2 la 1! 2 13 2! 2 13 4 2 13 5t 2 12 6! 
3 6 lf 3 6 4t a 6 6! 3 6 8 a 6 9!: 3 611 
a 19 4! 3 19 St 3 19 10 4 0 0 4 0 1! . 4 0 3i 
4 12 7! 4 12 Ill 4 13 lf: 4 13 4 4 13 6 4 l:l 81 
5 5 10 5 6 a 5 6 ~!I 5 6 8 5 6 10! 5 7 1 
5 19 Of 5 19 6! 5 19 6 0 0 6 0 2t 6 0 5! 
6 12 3! 6 12 9f 6 13 

:: I 

6 13 4 6 13 7 6 13 10! 
16 10 Sci 16 12 O! 16 12 16 13 4 16 13 lH 16 14 7! 
26 9 2 26 11 3 26 12 26 13 4 26 14 H 2!1 15 5 
a3 1 5t 33 4 Of 33 5 4k 33 6 8 33 7 11! 33 9 3l 
49 12 2! 49 16 1 49 18 Ot 50 0 0 5o 1 nt 1 50 3 lOi 
66 211 66 8 It 66 10 St 66 13 4 66 lli 11} 66 18 6~_ 

For "aluu of RupeeB from lB. 4;\d. to Is. 4td. 

ls. 4:i'.d. I ls. 4td [ 1s 4,.''.d. 1 lo 4y0 d. ls 4,",d. J ls 4!d 

~ ~ '¥ I 
g ~ gt !' 0 13 4! 
1 6 9! 

~ lg ~~ 
3 7 0! 
4 0 5t 
4 13 10! 
5 7 3! 
6 0 8! 
6 14 li 

16 15 31 
26 16 5! I 
~g }~ 18~ 1 

67 1 lf ' 

£ s. d. 
0 l. 4 
0 4 O! 

g 1g ~t 
1 6 10! 
2 0 3!l 
2 13 9 
3 7 2! 
4 o n 
4 14 Of 
5 7 6 
6 0 11! 
6 14 4! 

16 15 11! 
26 17 ~ I 33 11 10! 
50 7 9i 
67 3 0 

£ s. d. 
0 1 4 
0 4 Ot 
0 6 8! 
0 13 5! 
1 6 11 
2 0 4i 
2 1a 10! 
3 7 at 
4 0 Dt 
4 14 2! 

~ i ~t 
6 14 7! 

16 16 7 

~g ~g gt 
50 9 9 
67 6 4t 

£ s. d. 
0 1 4 
0 4 Ot· 
0 6 8! 
0 13 5! 
1 6 11! 
2 0 5! 
2 13 ll!r 
a 7 5! 
4 o 11t 
4 14 5 
5 7 11 
6 1 4!l 
6 14 10! 

16 17 2t 
26 19 7 
33 14 5! 
50 11 8~ 
67 8 11~ 

£ s. d. 
0 1 4 
0 4 O! 
0 6 9 
0 la 6 
1 7 Ol 
2 0 6! 
2 14 0! 
3 7 6!l 
4 1 1 
4 14 7t 
li 8 1! 
6 1 7! 
6 15 lf 

16 17 10! 
27 0 H 
33 15 9} 
50 13 7~ 
67 11 Gi 

£ •. d. 
0 1 4! 
0 4 Oi 
0 6 9! 
0 13 6! 
1 7 1 

~ 1~ ~! 
3 7 8! 
4 1 3 
4 14 9! 
5 8 4 
6 1 lOt 
6 15 5 

16 18 6 
27 1 8 
a3 17 1 
50 15 7! 
67 14 2 



Table of Exchange. 6ss 
Table of Exchange, No. 2-Pounds Sterling into Rupees. 

For values of Rupees from 18. 3id. to 1a. 3Hd. 

sterling. I at 1s. 3td. I at 1s. 3y'),d. j at ls. 3!d. j at ls. 3!-ltd. I nt ts. 3ld . I at lR. 3}~d. 
I i £ s. d. Rs. a. p.j R8. a. p.1 Rs. a. p. Rs. ~ni Rs. a. P·. Rs. a. p. 

0 0 1 0 
l 01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 

0 0 4 0 4 1 0 4 l' 0 4 1 0 4 0 0 4 o· 0 4 0 
0 0 6 0 6 2 0 6 2· 0 6 1 0 6 l 0 6 1' 0 6 0 
0 0 9 0 9 3 0 9 3i 0 9 2 0 9 2 0 9 II 0 9 1 
0 1 0 0 12 4 ~ i~ lg; 

0 12 g 0 12 2 n! ~~ 0 12 1 
0 2 6 1 14 11 lH 7 1 14 6 1 14 3 
0 5 0 3 13 11 3 13 8' 3 13 5 3 13 2 3 12 11: 3 12 8 
0 7 6 5 12 10 5 12 61 5 12 1 511 9 5 11 51 5 10 1 1 
0 10 0 7 11 10 711 4• 7 10 10 7 10 4 7 9 10 7 9 5 
1 0 0 15 7 8 15 6 8' 15 5 9 15 4 9 15 3 g. 15 2 1 0 I 
5 0 0 77 6 8 77 1 Si 76 12 9 76 7 10 76 a oi 75 14 0 

10 0 0 154 13 5 154 3 5i 153 9 7 152 15 9 152 6 11 151 12 5 
25 0 0 387 1 6 385 8 7. 383 15 11 382 7 5 380 15 2i 379 7 1 
30 0 0 464 8 3 462 10 4• 460 12 91 458 15 5 457 2 31 455 5 4 
50 0 0 774 3 1 771 1 4: 768 0 0 764 15 0 761 14 ~~ 758 14 6 
75 0 0 1,161 4 7 1,156 9 Ill 1,151 15 11 1,147 6 5 1,142 13 1,138 5 4 

100· 0 0 1,548 6 2 1,542 2 s; 1,536 0 0 1.529 14 l 1,.>;23 12 11/ 1,517 12 7 
~ I 

For values of R1tpeesjrom Is. 3M. to 1s. 4r\,d. 

Sterliug. at ls. 3~d. I at b. at;; d. I at l s. 3H~d. I at ls. 4<1. r at 1s. 4:l.d. 1 at 1s .• ,.d. 

£ s. d. Rs. a. p. Rs. t Po: Rs. t Po; Rs. a. p.,l Rs. a. p.l Rs. a. p. 
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0' 0 0 ll 0 011 
0 0 4 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 o! 0 3 11 0 311 
0 0 6 0 6 0 0 6 0, 0 6 o· 0 6 01 0 5 111 0 511 
0 0 9 0 9 0 0 9 0, 0 9 o' 0 9 o! 0 8 11 0 811 
0 1 0 0 12 1 0 12 o• 0 12 or 0 12 o' 0 11 11, 0 11 11 
0 2 6 1 14 2· 114 1/ 114 o. 1 14 o: 1 13 101 1 13 9 
0 5 0 3 12 5 3 12 2· 3 12 lj 3 12 o· 3 11 101 311 9 
0 7 ll 510 7 5 10 3! 510 }• 5 10 o: ~ ~ ~I 5 9 7 
010 0 7 811 7 8 5 7 8 9 7 8 o: 7 7 6 
1 0 0 15 1 10 15 0 111 15 0 51 15 0 o! 14 15 a! 14 15 0 
5 0 0 75 9 5 75 4 8, 75 2 4' 75 0 o: 74 13 71 • 74 11 3 

10 0 0 151 2 10 150 9 4' 150 4 8: 150 0 0 149 ll 31' 149 6 7 
25 0 0 377 15 2 376 7 5' 375 11 8 375 0 o' 374 4 21 373 8 6 
30 0 0 453 8 8 451 12 2, 450 14 I. 450 0 o' m ~ 1~~ ~~ 311 
50 0 0 755 14 5 752 15 o: 751 7 5' 750 0 g; 1 3 
75 0 0 1,133 I3 8 1,129 6 61 1,127 ~ 2 l,I25 0 1.122 I2 to! 1,120 910 

100 0 0 1,511 12 11 1,505 14 II I,502 H 11f 1,500 0 0 1,497 I 21 1,494 2 7 
: ' 

For values of Rupees/torn ls. 4~!'~::-d to 18. 4!d. 

Sterling. at Is. 4,&d.j at ls. 4!d. J at Is. 4{;d. I at 1K. 4il.d. j at Is. 4},d. / at ls. 4ld. 

I 

Rso ~- fi/ 
I I 

£ s. d.' Rs. ~ f1! 
Rs. a. P·i Us. a. P·l Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

0 0 1 0 0 o 11. 0 0 11 0 011 0 011 
0 0 4 0 3 11 0 a 111 0 3 11~ 0 3 11 0 311 0 311 
0 0 6 g ~ n1 g ~ w 0 5 11 g ~ ~~· 0 511 0 5 10 
0 0 9 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 810 
0 1 0 o 11 111 0 11 101 0 11 1.0 0 11 10: 0 11 101 0 11 u 
0 2 6 1 13 9 I 13 8: 1 13 8 ~ n ~~ 1 I3 7 l 13 5 

0 5 0 311 7 311 61 :)11 5. 311 2 311 0 

0 7 6 5 9 5 5 9 3/ 5 9 1' 5 8 11[ l ! ll : G 

0 IO 0' 7 7 3 7 7 OJ 1~ 1~ lg/ 
7 6 71 l 

l 0 ol 14 14 7 14 14 II 14 I3 2 14 12 9 1.4 12 :l 
5 0 or 74 9 0 74 6 ~I 74 4 4' 74 2 ~I 73 15 ll 7:l 13 6 

10 0 0 140 2 0 148 13 148 8 9, 148 4 147 15 7 147 11 0 

25 0 ol 372 13 
01 372 

1 5! 371 5 10: 370 10 5· 369 H 0 :!60 3 7 

30 o· o 1 447 6 0 446 8 21 445 10 41 444 12 71 443 14 10 .J43 1 2 

50 0 O' 745 10 1 . 744 2 ll1 742 11 ll/ 741 5 0 7:l9 H 1 7:lH 7 4 

75 0 ol 1,118 7 l I,116 4 51 1,114 I lOi 1,111 15 5' l,HI9 13 I 1,107 11 0 

100· o· o 1 1,491 4 21 1,488 5 n! 1,485 7 101 I,4~2 10 0 1,479 12 3 1,476 14 !J 

I 



Indian Stamp Duties. 
Rs. a. 

0 1 
1 0 .AcknoWledgment of ~ebt ex. Rs. 20 

.Affida.U or DeclaratiOn . . • • · · 
Agreement or Memo. of Agreement, 

(a) If relating to the sale of a bill 
0 2 of exchange . . . • . . 

(b) If relatinl! to sale of '! Gove~n
ment security, or share 1n an Ill· 
corpora ted co~pany or other. body 
corporate-SubJect to a maXImum 
of R•. 10 a. 1 for every R.•. 10,000 
or part. 

(e) If not otherwise provided for 0 8 
.A ppiJintmenl in execution of a power 12~ 0 
.Articles of Association of Company _ u 0 
.Artir.les of Clerkship .. .. .. 2a0 0 
Au,ard. any d~cision in writing by an 

Arbitrat<>r, other than by an Order of 
tbe Court. Where the value does not 
exceed Rs. 1,000, same duty as a Bond. 

BiU 1:Jailx~ht::eca~: ~Omisso;.y NotC 
5 0 

payable on demand 0 1 
Where pnyahle othf"rwisc than on demand, 

but not more than one year after date or 
si~ht-Not exc. Rs. 200, a. 3; exc. R~. 
200, not cxc. Rs. 400, a. 6 ; exc. R~. 400, 
not exc. Rs. 600, a. 9 ; exc. Rs. 600. not 
exc. Rs. 800, a. 12 ; cxc. Rs. 800, not cxc. 
Rs. 1,000, a. 15; exc. Rs. 1,000, not exe. 
Rs. 1,200, R.. 1 a.. 2; exc. Rs. 1,200, not 
exe. Rs. 1,AOO, R. 1 a. 8; exe. Rs. 1,600, 
not exc. Rs. 2,500, Rs. 2. a. 4; cxc. Rs. 
2,500, not exc. Rs. 5,000, Rs. 4 a. 8; exc. 
'R.•. 5,000, not exc. Rs. 7,500, Its. 6 a. 12; 
cxc. Rs. 7,500, not exc. Rs. 10,000, Rs. 9; 
exe. Rs. 10,000, not exc. Rs. 15,000, Rs. 
1S a. 8; exc. R•. 15,000, not exc. Rs. 
20,000, Rs. 18; ~~xe. Rs. 20,000, not exc. 
Rs. 25,000, Rs. 22 a. 8 ;· exc. R~. 25,000, 
not cxc. Rs. 30,000, Rs. 27 ; and for evf':ry 
add. Rs. 10,000, or part thereof, in exeeos 
of Rs. 30, ooo, Rs. 9. 

Where payable nt more than one year 

It•. 11. 
For every Rs. 500, or part thereof, in • 

excess of Rs. 1, 000 . • .. .. 5 0 
Copy or Extrad--If the original was ~ot. 

chameable with duty, or if duty with 
whicl1 it was chargeable does not 
exceed 1 Rupee. . 0 8 

In any other case 1 0 
Co•Lnlerpart or Dnp!ieate-If the dut,v 

with which the original instrument IS 
chargeable docs not exceed one rupee 
-'rlie same duty a• is payable on the 
original. In any other case 1 0 

Delivery Order • • • • . • · • 0 1 
Entry in any High Court of an Advocate 

or Vakil .. ..500 0 
In the case of an Attorney .. 250 0 

lmlmment-Apprentieeship 5 0 
Divorce . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Other than Will recording an adoption 

or conferring 'or purporting to confer 
Authority to adopt . • 10 0 

.UU..e-Where .rent is ftxed and no pre
mium is paid, for less than 1 year. same 
duty as Bond for whole amount; not 
more than 3 years, same as Bond for 
average annual rent reserved; over .a 
vears same as Conveyance for comn· 
deration equal to amount or value of 
the average annual rent reserved; for 
indefinite term same a.q Conveyance 
for amount eq~al to 10 years" rent; 
in perpetuity, same aog Conveyance for 
consideration equal to one·flfth of rents 
paid in respect of Hrst. 50 years. Where 
there is premium and no rent, same as 
Conveyance for amount of premium; 
premium with rent, P.oame as Convey· 
a.nce for amount of premium, and same 
duty as Lease without premium. 

Letter-Allotment of Shares 
Credit 
License 

, .'lfMIO. of Association of Compan!J-;1! 

0 1 
0 1 

10 0 

after date or sight, same duty as a 
Bond. 

RiU o I T,m!ing • . • • . • 
Bo!id. (not otherwise provided for)- I 

accompanied by Articles of AssomatiOn 15 0 
0 4 If not so accompanied . . 40 ~ 

Notarial Act .. .. .. .. 1 
Not exc. Rs. 10.. .. .. 
Exc. Rs. 10, but not exc. Rs. 50 
Exc. R.•. 50, but not exc. Rs. 100 

0 2 
0 4 
0 8 
0 8 Up to R•. 1.000, every Rs. 100 •. 

For every Rs. 500 or part, beyond 
Rs. 1,000 .. .. .. .. 2 8 

Bond, Administration, C!UBtoms, Security 
M llfOTt!lll!l• Deed-For amount not 

exceeding Rs. 1.000, same duty &'5 a 
Bond. 

In any other case.. 5 o 
Cancellat;ion . • • • . • . . 5 o 
Certificate or other Document relatin~ to 

Shares 
Charter Party 
Cheque .. .. 
CompositiOf>-Dud . • • • 
Conuga?We, not bP.ing a Transfer-

0 1 
1 0 
0 1 

10 0 

Not exceeding Rs. 50 • • • • . . 0 8 
Exceeding Rs. 50, not exceeding 

R•.100 .. .. .. •• 
For every Rs. 100 in exce•s of Rs. 100 

np to Rs. 1,000 

0 

0 

Note or Memo, intimating the purchase 

(!) 8~tany Goods exceeding in value 
0 2 

(b)R':Jf ~ny Stock. or markctabie Sect;.: 
rity exceeding In value Rs. 20-
Subject to a maximum of Rs. 10 a. 1 
for every Rs. 10.000, or part. 

Note of Protest by a Ship's Master . . 0 8 
Partnership-Where the capital does not ·> 

8 exceed Rs. 500 .. .. ~ 0 
In any other case · • 1

5
0 0 Dissolut.ion of .. 

Policy of Insurance.--
(1). Sea--Where premium does not 

"'"<<"fH~d rate of 2a., or 1 per cent. of 
8JllOunt insured . . . . . . 0 

In any other case for Rs. 1,000 or part 
0 2 thereof •• •• .. 

(2). For tinw-For every Rs. 1,000 or 
part insured, not exc. 6 months · 

1
. 
2
• 0 2 

Exceeding 6 and not exceeding 
0 4 mon~hs 



Indian Stamp Dttties. 657 
. BB. a, 

If drawn in duplicate, for each part:-
Half the above rates, for Sea and 
Time. 

(3). Fire-When the sum insured· does 
not exceed Rs. 5,000.. 0 8 

In any other case 1 0 
(4) • .Accident and SiCW$s-Against 

Railway accident, v:\lid for a single 
journey only • • .. .. .. 0 1 

In any other case-for the maximum 
aruonnt which may become payable 
in the case of any sin~le accident or 
sicknes~ whera sue!~ amount docs not 
exc. Rs. 1,000, and also where 
amount exe Rs. 1,000, for every 
R.s. 1, 000 or part .. .. .. 0 2 

(5). llife, or other Insur11nce, not speci· 
jicaUv protnded for, per Rs. 1,000.. 0 6 

In casP of a re·insurance by one Com ... 
pany. with another-; of duty pay
able m respect of the originnl insu· 
ranee, but not less than 1 anna, or 
more than 1 R. 

Power of Attmney-
For the sole purposP. of procuring the 

registration of one or more documents 
in relation to a single transact.ion or 
for admitting execution of one or 
more such document. 0 8 

Authorising 1 pel'!'on or more to act in 
a single transaction other than that 
mentioned above . . . . 1 0 

AuthoriRing not more than 5 persons 
to act jointly and severally in more 
than 1 transaction, or generally . . 5 0 

Authorising more than 5 but not more 
than 10 persons to act . . 10 0 

When given for consideration and 
authorising the Attorney to sell any im· 
movable property-The same duty a• a 
Conveyance for tbe amount of tbe consi· 
deration. 

RO, a. 

In a~:lor~~~er ":":'"' for each person_ 1 0 
Protes! of BiU or No!8 1 0 
Proxy .. .. 0 1 
Receipt for value exc. Rs. 20 0 1 
Shippi111J Order . • .. .. 0 1 
Surrender of Lea$e-When duty with 

wbicll lease is cllargeable does not 
exceed Rs. 5 :-Tile duty with which 
such Lease Is chargeable. 

In any other case .. .. 5 0 
Transfer ot Shares--One Hnlf of the 

duty payable on a Conveyance for 
a consideration equnl to the value of. 
the snare. 

Trawrfer of any Interest secured by a 

r~r:,~ .. n~~~ ... ~~:e:n .::ch p3~1~ n~f 
exceed Rs. 5-Tbe duty wltb which 
such Bond, &c., is chargeable. 

In any other ca•e .. • • .. 5 0 
Transfer of Lea•• by way of assignment 

and not by way of under-lease-The 
same duty as a conveyance for a consi• 
deration equal to the amount of the con· 
sideratlon for the transfer. 

Trust, Declaration of-same duty as a 
Bond for a sum equal to the amount or 
value of the property concerned, but 
not exceeding .. .. .. • . 15 0 
Revocation of-Ditto, but not exceed· 

ing .• 100 
Warrant for Goodo.. o ·! 

FOREIGN MONEYS, AND THEIR ENGLISH EQUIVALENTS. 
FULL EXCHANGE VALUES. 

£. s. d. 
.America---{United St-ates) Eagle 2 1 1 

Dollar of 100 Cents 0 4 2 
Cent.. .. 0 0 Ol 

Argentine.-Peso .. . • 0 8 llt 
Austria-Silver Crown . , •• 0 0 10 

10 Krentzers or 20 Hellers .. 0 0 2 
Belgium-Gold Ten-Franc Piece •• 0 7 11! 

Silver Five Frane . • . • 0 3 lli 
., Franc .. .. 0 0 91 

C hilian.-Peso . . .. 0 1 6 
Denmark, N1>noay and Sweden- 0 1 1t 

Krone lOll Ore-1 Krone. 
Euupt-£E of 100 Piastres • . . • 1 0 31 

One Piastre .. (about) • 0 0 2! 
France-Gold Twenty-Franc Piece , 0 15- 10! 

Silver Five-Franc Piece 0 S llt 
Franc .. .. .. 0 0 9} 

Germany--(New Coinage).
Gold 20-Jilark Piece 

, 10 u 
Silver 5 , 

" 1 , , , + " , 
2 Thaler Pieces . • • • 
1 , Piece . . . . 

Or~Twenty-Drachmai Gold 
Piece •• .. .. 

One Drachma (silver) .. 
HoUand---Ten Florins (Gnlden) 

Florin (Gnlden) 

22 

£. s. d, 
India-1 Rupee (varying in value) 0 1 4 

\ ',', " .. :: g g ~ 
Since 1899 the Sovereign has been 

legal tender at the ratio of 15 rupees 
to the £ sterling (=! the rupee). 
Italy-Gold 20-Lire Piece • • 0 15 10 

., 5 , " 0 3 11} 
One Lira (Silver) • • 0 0 9! 

Ja§'i1~lge~PT."~Pieees •• .. g ~ IM:: 
Value in excllange-1 Yen=IOO Sen= 2 OH 

Peru.-Sol, Silver , • . . 0 2 0 
Portugal-Gold Mllrels .. 0 4 ~ 

Silver Hnlf Mllrles , , . . 0 2 2J 
100 Reis .. o o 5k 

Russii>-Halt Imperial . • 0 15 9Z1, 
Silver Rouble . • . . 0 2 IFI 
Ten Kopcckll .. .. .. 0 0 2; , 

Spain--{Gold}-25 Pesetas .. .. 0 19 9t 
(Silver}-5 Pesetas . . 0 3 11 t 

2., ,,Ol6f 
1 p.,.ta .. .. .. o o _o~ 

Tbe Peseta=IOO Centimos. (Cenl.imea). 
Switzerland-Gold 2o-Franc Piece •• 0 15 10! 

Silver6-FrancPiece - -.. - .. 0" 311~ 
, Franc -;·.··· .•... 0 0 9it 

Turkey-Gold McdjldM • • 0 18 Of 
Silver MejidM •• .. 0 3 7 
Piastre .. 0 0 2;1 



The Calendars. 
.\ full Calen!lar will be found at the beginning I Dec. 

or thl• book. Jklow are given details of tbe 
2 Dedication of Temple Kislev 20 

Tebet other Calendars in use in India. " 
8 .. 

17 Fast, Siege of Jeru 
1 

10 
The Jewish Calendar Is In accordance with " 

the syst<•m arranged A.D. 358. The Calen!lar 
dates from the Creation, which is tlxed as Mohamedan Calender. 
3 700 years and 3 months before the be~innlng 
Or the Christian Ern; the year Is Luni·solar. 

1915. 
January 
F"ebruary 
)larch 
April 
Jlfay 

The Jf oltammedan, or era of the Hejira, 
tlat<•• from the <lay after Jlfahomct's tlight 
from lh•cca, which occurred on the night of 
July 15, 622 A.D. The months are Lunar. 

The Ftuli year was derived from a combina
tion of the Hejira and Samvat years by the 
order of Akbar; It Is Lnni·solar. 'l'he Bengali 
year sccrus also to have been reJat1!d at one 
time to the Hejira, but the fact of it.• being 
Solar made It loi!ll 11 days each yel\1'. 

June 
July 
August 
September 
October 'l'he Sumvut era dates from 57 B.O., and Is . 

Luni·•olur. l'ho months arc divided into two 
fortnlght,_Hudi, or bright, and IKYii, or durk. 
leach fortnight contains 16 tit.his, which furnish 
the dates of the civil days given in our calendars. 

Jewish Calendar. 
1015. 

Jun. 16 
Feb. 15 

26 Fast of Esther 
28 Purim 

.Mar. 1 Shushan Purim .. 
16 .. 
30 l>'cst. of Pas•ovcr 
31 2nd Day 

April 6 7t.h 
6 8th .. 

15 
llay 2 ~·est. 33rd of OmCJ' 

14 .• 
19 Pentecost, 1st Day 
20 2nd , 

Juno 13 .. 
20 ~'1111t of Tamuz 

July 12 .. 

Aug. 

Oct. 

;)!ov. 

20 FIU!t of Ab 
11 .. 

0 Now Ycur 5676 •• 
10 2~d Day 
12 Fast of Guedallab 
18 Day of Atonement 
23 ];'cast of Tnbemncll'll 
24 ., 2nd Day .. 
29 Hoso.na Raba 
30 Feast ol 8th Day 
1 !Wjolclng ol tho Law 
9 
8 

November 
December 

5675. 1915. 
Sebat 1 January 
Adnr 1 

11 February 
14 Jlfarch 
16 April 

Nisan 1 
16 May 
16 June 
21 July 
22 August 

Ylar 1 
18 September 

Slvnn 1 October 

To.muz 

Ab 

Elul 
5676. 

Tisri 

B~vtln 
Klslev 

6 November 
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. WILKINSONt HEYWOOD & CLARKt Ltd+t 
LONDON. 

ESTABLISHED 1796. 

Manufacturers of Varnishes, Enamels, Distemper, Paints, 
etc., for. all purposes, specially prepared for the Indian 
climate. 

Specialities :-

"Falcon anci Engine" Brand high class Varaishes. 

"Falconite" Enamel. 

"Falcon" Brand Motor Car Paints. 

All the above are particularly suitable for use on 
Railway Coaches, Motor' Cars and Carriages. 

"Synoleo" Washable Distemper; will not peel or 
powder off. 

"Primix" Anti-Corrosive Paint. 

Galvanised Iron Priming Paint, for first coats 5n 
galvanised iron. 

Aluminium Paint, for renovating and beautifying atf-. 
metal surfaces. .,. • 

Varnishes, Enamels, Paints, Distemper:, Li.nseed Oil, 
Brushes and Sundries, of high quality, for Public ' 
Works, &c. 

Large stocks held in India. 

BOMBAY BRANCH: 

Oriental Buildings, Fort,· BOMBAY. 
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~ ·Letter ·Foundry [~J 
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TAJ 

ADVERTISEME!>T. 

BOMBAY 
ASIA'S .LEADING HOTEL. 

MAHAL fiOTEL·, 
Apol·l~ Bunder, Bombay} 

I 

Admittedly the largest, best equipped and most modern Hotel in Asia. 
Every convenience for visitors ; confectionery and restaurant ; steam

laundry, electric lights and fans, scientific sanitation, cold storage, hair
dressing saloon, elaborate and roomy elevators, post and telegraph offices, 
booking offices for every part of India, First Class French Cuisine. 

The Italian Orchestra plays Daily. 
The whole conducted under expert European Ma11agement. 

Moderate Charges, Pension Rates from Rs. 8 and 
upwards per diem. 

TelegFaphk Address-: "PALACE.'' BOMBAY. 

COOK'S . HOTEL COUPONS ACCEPTED, 
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·titt~o' s · 

PRINTING - ·· 
INKS AND 

ROL.LER .... 
COMPOSITION· 

SPECIALLY-MADE TO SUIT THE INDIAN CLIMATE, 

Stockeg by:-

'U<lliisott & <to., 
5-8, Jehanglr St., George Town, MADRAS. 

'U'<llil"son & <to's :&gene)], 
Coo'ks Building, Hornby Road, BOMBAY. 

'UUlHson & <to.'s :!lgenc)], 
98, Maliban Street, Pettah, COLOMBO. 

'lk. 'O:torrts 6t <to., 33, Canning St., CALCUTTA. 

'Ube 1Rewul1f\tsbol'e Jl)ress, LucK Now. 

Ube frDercanttle ]Dress, Gwalmandl, LAHORE. 

J, :fl3. !\t)wmt & <to., Sunder Road, KARACHI •. 

11~aj 1Hatb; Chan.dnl. Chowk, DELHI. 
and 

'Ube :ll3rtttsb :fl3u rma Jl)ress, 
45-50,. Sparks St-reet, RANGOON. 

Manufactured by:-

1 . 3obn 1Ribh & <to .• jLt~., 
I~ WlNJ7 OFFICE COURT, LONDON. 

~· s: ·~·u-:lor Black and Hushing Series. Printed in J. K. No. 70. 



ilson Co., 
~ • P.O. Box 2, ~fADR~S~ 

Printers' Suppliers. 
Sole s2lling Agents for:

John Haddon & Co., 
Proprietors of the Haddon
Caxton Type F~undry and 
Printers' Wood MIlls. Makers 

!J Geo. Mann & Co,, Ld. 
{( Specialists In Lithographic 

Machinery; Rotary and Flat
bed Offset; Dired Rotary; 
Flat-bed Litho ; Transfer of all kinds of Machinery and 

Materials for Printe~s, Book· 
binders, etc. 

The Babcock Printing 
Press Manufacturing Cc., 
Makers of the famous" Stan
dard" Drum Cvlinder and 
"Optlnus" Two ·Revolutions 

Presses. 

Frys Metal Foundry. 

Makers of Type, Stereo, Lino ~ 
and Mono Metals, Refiners 

of dross & old metal. 

Sub-Agents carrt;ing stock_.'_ 

Presses, etc. 

"Rexine" Leather Cloth 
The modern material for Ac- /' 1 
count Book Bind Jng; sup,er"' 
sedes leather, at lower cost 

and gives Ionge~ ·lt(e. 

Elliott & Co.'(Otly.) Ld. 
Makers of Ordinary, Two-./ 
colour and Fine· Art Warfe-· 
d a le.s'; Two-revolution Presses; 
(j.uillotlnes, Self Clamp, etc 

Wilson & Co's Agemc·y, 
Cool{'s Buildi~g·, H~rnby Road, BOMBAY.' 

Also at ·7-1 Wellesley Place, CALCUTTA. 

~-~~~~~~-~-~~a~~~~~~_:~~~ 
Set in Hawarden, Hawarden Stipple & Hushing Series, 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

BANK OF BOMBAY. 
CAPITAL PAID UP ... 
RESERVE FUND 

Rs. 1,oo,oo,ooo 
Rs. 1,10,00,000 

Head Office : BO:r4BAY. 

BRANCHES: 
AHMEDABAD. 
AKOLA. 
AMRAOTI. 
BROACH. 
HYDERABAD (Sind). 
INDORE. 
JALGAON. 

KARACHI. 
POONA. 
RAJKOT. 
SHOLAPUR. 
SUKKUR. 
SURAT. 

CUggENT ACCOUNTS-Opened free of charge. 

FIXED DEPOSITS-Received for twelve months and also for 
short periods and interest allowed at rates which may be 
ascertained on application. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS-·Recei,·ed and interest allowed 
thereon·a..t three per cent. per annum. 

LOANS AND CASH CREDITS-Granted on the security of 
Government Securities, Municipal and Port Trust Deben
tures, City of Bombay Improvement Trust Debentures, 

_ Shares in Guaranteed Railways, Goods and Bullion. 

DtSC?UNT ACCOUNTS-Opened and approved Mercantile Bills 
. diSCOUnted, · 

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER SECURITIES-Received for 
safe custody, PUt·chases and Sales effected and Interest 
and Dividends collected. · · 

.. co~ies of Rules, Powers of Attorney, &c., may be had on 
applicatiOn at the Head Office and at any of the Branches. 

It_!!- J. BEGBIE, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 



:\U\"ERTISE:'.IE:\"J. 

THE 

BRITISH DOMINIONS 
General Insurance Co., Ltd. 

(J ncorporated 
Authorised Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserves Funds 

in England.) 

Rs. 90,00,000 
• ' 45,00,000 

48,64,425 

HE.~n OFFICE :-1, Royal Exchange Avenue, London, E.C. 
B.~XKERS :-The Bank of England, The London City and 

Midland Bank, Ltd. 

FIRE Insurances effected on Bungalows, Fac-
•· tories and Property of all descriptions.· 

Furniture, Personal Effects and every 
class of Risk at current rates. 

MARINE All classes of Insurance covered at 
• the lowest current rates ; Fire and 

Theft in transit, etc. 

WAR RISKS A special feature of the 
• Company's business. 

All claims settled without reference to Head Office 

A. M. TOO, Manager for India and Burma, 
Standard Buildings, Hornby Road, BOMBAY. 

Chief Agents in India and Burma : 
Messrs. S. J. David & Co., 7, Esplanade Road, BOMBAY 

, Shaw Wallace & Co., . . . . . . . . CALCUTTA 
, Beaumont & Co., Marine Agents . . . . . KARACHI 
, Macdonald & Co., Fire & Mr.rine Agents , 
, Yusafali Alibhoy Karimji & Co., (Marine Agents) , 
, H. Md. Badsha Sahib & Co., . . . . . MADRAS 
, Harperink Smith & Co., . . . . . . . RANGOON 

Henderson Bros. . . . . . . . . . . MOULMEIN 
" 

Full partimlars on application to tlze Manager or a11y of the Company's Age11ts 

OR TO 

Messrs. Grindlay & Co., Bombay. 
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Marsland~ Price & Co., 
• ?·tiM 

Nesbit 

Wt & 2£$& 

Reinforced Concrete 
Specialists, Sanitary 
and Constructional 
Engineers # # # 

LIMITED. 

~oad, BOMBAY. 

Agents for

Twyford's Sanitary Fittings. 
Adam's Sewage Installations. 
Lammit Asbestos Slates. 
Lammit Asbestos Sheets. 
Lammit Corrugated Asbestos Sheets. 
Congo Never Leak Roofing. 
John Williams' Malleable Sashes. 
Fenner & Alder's Paints and Distempers. 
Trussit ~einforcement. 
Expanded Metal. 
Twisted Bars. 


